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Fur Festival

\eron
is next week

Charlotte Bertrand

Miss Bertrand

is new agent
Miss Charlotte C. Bertrand has been

employed by the LSU Cooperation
Extension Service as Assistant Home

Economist for Cameron Parish.

Sh is a native of Kaplan and received

her B. S. Degree in Home Economics and

Merchandising from LSU in May, 1976.

Burn victims

benefit set

A benefit car wash will be held all day

Saturday, Jan. 8, at the Cammeron Exxon

Station to aid Angela Coiese, five-yearold
daughter of Daniel and Mary Coliese of

Cameron and Car! Alsdurf, 24.

The two were injured in an automobile

accident in Kaplan when the vehicle they

were in burst into flames.

‘Angela is in the burns’ hospital in

Galveston with 60 percent of her body

effected and Mr. Alsdurf was listed in

serious condition at press time.

Bank to hold

annual meeting
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of Cameron State Bank will be held at the

main office in Cameron at 4 p.m.,

Tuesday, Jan. 18.

The election of directors will be held at

that time, according to E. J. Dronet, Bank

Bec Morris

Two to go

Two South Cammeron High School

Future Farmers of America Members will

be amoun 30 Louisiana youngsters

articipating in a livestock educational

trip to Denver Colorado, Jan. 13-18.

The International Livestock Show in

Chicago, Illinois was cancelled this year

and as a result the Louisiana group will

attend the Western National Livestock

Show in Denver, one of the largest shows

in the country.

The two South Cameron students,

Becky Moris and Dian Doland, will

receive expense paid trips to the show for

being selected anoung the 10 Louisiana

students to exhibit lambs.

Becky is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Morris of Creole. She has been

showing sheep for 8 years and this is her

second year in the FFA. She has also

shown market hogs and beef animals.

Som of her other past winnings include,

Leah Anne Barron

ST. MARTIN

*, Pilot
21st Year-- No-11

SWORN IN this week as a

new member of the Cameron
parish school board was Dan

Dupont, ad-
mistered the oath by Clerk of

Court Roland Primeaux.

Police jury to meet

Because of the holidays the monthly

meeting of the Cameron parish police

jury, orginally set for Tuesday, was

changed to Thursday, Jan. 6 at 10 a.m.

The meeting is opened to the public.

Two charged
Two persons have been charged with

burglary and theft in connection with the

breakin at the Cozy Inn Saturday night,
according to Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

Charged with stealing about $700 in

liquor were Gussie May and Charles

Jackson, Eagleson stated.

oes
-

Diane Doland

to Denver

champion market Lamb Parish lamb

show, champion sheep showman, District

Show Lake Charles, reserve champion
suffolk lamb, 1975 La. State Fair and

other numerous placings in showmanship
and market lamb- competition. Becky

attended the International

_

Livestock

Show in Chicago, Illinois last year.

Diane is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Pat Doland of Grand Chemier. She has

been showing sheep for 7 years and has

been a FFA member of 2 years. She also

shows beef animals.

Some of her past winnings include

Champion Market Lamb Parish Show,

1975; 2nd girls beef showmanship, LSU

State Show and many other winnings in

beef and sheep competition.
Both girls are also active in basketball

at South Cameron.
:

Uland Guidry is their Ag teacher and

FFA advisor at South Cameron High
School.

é

Jenny Bird

ST. CHARLES

Thursday, Jan. 6, 1977

Phone

hearing
The Louisiana Public Service Commis-

sion will hold a hearing at 9:30 a.m.,

Monday, Jan. 17 in Baton Rouge on the

request that has been made by the

Cameron Telephone Company for a rate

increase in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes. (

‘Anyone wishing to. testify t the

meeting may do so. The meeting will be

held at One American Place, Fourth and

North Street, in the auditorium.

Christine Powers

Miss Powers

goes to Chicago
Christine Powers, of the Hackberry

Senior 4-H Club, attended the National

4-H Congress in Chicago Nov.28-Dec. 2.

She was also the only Cameron Parish

representative and one of 45 from

Louisiana. There were 1635 teenagers
from all over the United States in

attendance.

Highlights of her trip included talking
to some of the top executives of the Ford

Motor Company; seeing Miss America,

Dorothy Benham, perform in person; and

touring two of the nation’s best museums

of science and history.
She won her trip with her records in

Girl&#3 Achievement. The 4-Hers stayed in

the Conrad Hilton, the largest hotel in the

United States.

“They were entertained nightly: Danny
Davis and the Nashville Brass, Life

Singing Group, Purdue Collegiate Sing-
ers and the Purduettes were some of the

entertainers.
The 4-Hers attended rap sessions and

banquets, saw films, and toured Marshall

Fields, one of the largest department
stores in the country. Louisiana delegates

really enjoyed snow ball fights with

members from different states.

French classes

signup set Mon.

A French program signup for the

second semester of- French classes at

Cameron Elementary School will be held

Monday, Jan. 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the
school.

Classes will be held for beginners,
advanced students and reading and

composition.
Anyone interested in any of the classes

should register, that nig according to

Adam Conner, coordinator of the pro-

gram.

Karen Vice

IBERIA ve

The 21st annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will be held in Cameron

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Jan. 13,
14 and 15. The schedule of events is listed

below:

THURSDAY, JAN. 13Cameron, La.
.m.- ‘Little Miss and Mr. Cameron7

School Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JAN. 14

8 a.m. - Trap Shooting, Parish Elimina-
tion-Masonic Temple

10 a.m. - Sr. Archery Contest-Behing
Cameron Elem. School

10 a.m. - Parish Retriever Dog Trials -

Behing Cameron Courthouse.

p.m. - State 4-H Fur Judging-Rocke-
feller Refuge, Grand Chenier.

p.m. - Progran and Parish Queen
Contest-Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium, Cameron, Louisiana-Admis-
sion: $2.00.

10 p.m. - Queens Ball-Cameron Recrea-

tion Center.

Vickie Nunez

CAMERON

Leslie Richard

Leslie Richard

retires here

Leslie Richard, retiring tax assessor of

Cameron Parish, was honored at a

retirement party in the Courtroom of the

Cameron Courthouse Thursday afternoon

by Courthouse employees. 5

was presented with gifts and a

special cake commemorating the occa-

Richard was succeeded by Ambrose

Savoie.

CODAFIL meet

set for Monday
There will be a meeting for the Council

for Development of French in Louisiana

at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 9, at South

Cameron High School.
President of the organization, Mrs.

Adam Conner, has asked all former and

current members and those wishing to

join be present.
Entertainment will be provided by

Michael Robitaille of Quebec, Canada.

State queens

to visit here
Four Louisiana queens will be among

the guests of honor at the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival in Cameron, Jan.

13-15, according to Mrs. Glenn Alexand-

er, who is in charge of the visiting
queens.

They are Leslie Tr “La

Orange Queen”, representing
the Plaquemines Parish Fair and Orange

Festival: Muriel Palgout, “‘Delcambre

Shrimp Queen,& Dena Dautreuil, ‘*La.

Dairy Queen; Joan Winfrey, ‘*Bouil-
labaisse Festival Queen.”’

The visiting queens will take part in all

of the festival activities and will be

housed at the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
at Grand Chenier.

A GREAT INFLUENCE on

the people who will have

a great influence on our

future, are today’s high
school guidance counselors.

Kimberly Kl

PLAQUEMINES

SATURDAY, JAN.1S
8 a.m. - Trap Shooting,

Contest-Masonic Temple.
9 a.m. - Jr. Archery Contest-Behind

Cameron Elementary School.

9:30 a.m. - Ladies Muskrat and

Nutria-Skinning Contest at the Cameron

Elementary School.

10 a.m. - State Retrever Dog Trials-Be-

hind Courthouse.

10:30 a.m. - Men&#3 Muskrat and

Mutria-Skinning Contest at the Cameron

Elementary School-Jr. Division Follows.

a.m. - Trap Setting Contest-Cameron

Elementary School Grounds.
2 p.m. - Parade-Down Main Street.

3 p.m. - Senior and Junior Duck and

Goose Calling Contest-Cameron. Ele-

mentary School Grounds (or immediately

following parade).
7 - Program-State Queen&#39;s

Contest-Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium-Admission: $2 Adults, $2

Children.
10 p.m.

State

- Queen&#3 Ball (immediatley

following program-Cameron Recreation

Center). =

Maryland folks coming
J. B. Jones Jr., president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,

announced that among the special guests
of the 1977 festival will be a delegation
from the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Maryland.
Scheduled to arrive on the opening day

of the festivities are Miss Kim Travers

“‘National Outdoor, Queen&q Bill Doerge,

president of the National Outdoor Show,
and the Cambridge Jaycees, David

Frazier, Rickey Travers, and Woody.
Pliescott,

x

The two festivals have been exchang-
ing delegations for nearly 20 years.

One of the prizes of the ‘1977 Miss

Cameron Parish’’ will be a trip to the

Cambridge show.

17competing for title

of Miss Cameron Parish
Seventeen Cameron Parish girls will

compete at 7 p.m., Friday, Jan. 14 in the
Cameron Elementary School Auditorium

for the title of Miss Cameron Parish. The
contest is held in conjunction with the Fur
Festival activities.

This year&# contestants are: Cynthia
Aucoin, 18, the daughter of Mrs. Eve
Aucoin, She is 5&#39 and a senior at South
Cameron High School.

JoMae Badon, 18, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Badon. She is a graduate of
Johnson Bayou Hight School, has blonde

hair and is five feet tall.
Seventeen year-old Donna Marie Bel-

lard is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Bellard of Rt. 2, Lake Charles and is
a senior at Grand Lake. Sh is 5 ft. tall
with brown hair and brown eyes.

Roberta Carol Blake is a 1976 graduate
of South Cameron High School. She is 18

years old and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J B. ‘‘Braxton’’ Blake Jr. of
Cameron.

Beverly Joan Cox in a green-eyed, ash
blonde and a senior at Grand Lake. She is
17 and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cox.

Sherry Duhon, 17, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Duhon Jr. and a

senior at Hackberry High School. Sh is
5°8&q with brown eyes and hair.

Anita Marie Franks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Franks of Bell City, is 18
and a senior at Grand Lake. Sh is 5&#39
with brown hair and hazel eyes.

Grand Lake junior, Virginia K. Franks,
will also be competing for th title. She is
17 and will also represent the Robert
Franks family of Bell City.

Senior Debet Ann Hebert, 17, attends

Grand Lake also. She is the daughter of

Myrle G. Hebert and has brown eyes and

hair.

Gwendolyn Ann Hebert, 17, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebert of

Hackberry and is a senior at Hackberry

High School. Sh is 5& with hazel eyes:

Johnson Bayou High Schoo! senior.

Juanita Lane Jinks, is the daughter of

Mrs. Ira Jinks. The 19-year-old is 5’4&qu

with hazel eyes and brown hair.

Carlean LaBorde, a senior at Hack-

berry High School, is 18 and the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Joseph LaBorde Jr.

She is 5°6&q with brown hair and hazet.

On of the representatives from South

Cameron High School will be senior

Nancy Claire Nunez. The senior is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garner Nunez

of Grand Chenier.

Sandie Poole, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Poole, is a senior at

Hackberry High School. She is 17 years

old and 5&# with brown eyes and hair.

Nina Marie Theriot, 17,

is

a senior at

South Cameron High School. She is 5’4”’

and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Theriot of Grand Chenier.

Brown-haired, hazed-eyedP atrica

Ann Trahan is 17 and the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James W. Trat.n of Creole.

She is 5&# and is a senior at South

Cameron High School.

Cincy Vincent, 17, is the 5&#3 daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee Vincent and a

senior at Grand Lake. She has brown hair

and green eyes.
The winner of the contest will be

eligible to compete in next year’s state

ueen&#3 contest at the Fur and Wildlife

Festival.

7 in fur queen contest

Seven contestants will vie for the title
of ‘Louisiana Fur Queen’’ at the 1977

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

Saturday, Jan. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the

auditorium of Cameron Elementary
school, according to Mrs. Tommy Watts,
chairman of the event.

The queen will receive a fur coat and a

trip to the Mardi Gras Ball in Washing-

einpeter
ST. JAMES

Sandra Allison

ton, D.C. as her prizes.
Contestants are: Leah Anne Barron, St.

Martin Parish; Jenny Bird, St Charles
Parish; Karen Vice, Iberia Parish: Vicki

Nunez, Cameron Parish; Kimberly
Kleinpeter, Plaquemines Parish; Sandra

Allison, St James Parish; and Rebecca
Broussard, Vermillion Parish.

Rebecca Broussard

VERMILION
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

by Elora

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee

Booth oduring the holidays
purchased a 1977 light blue

Pontiac.

Friday Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

ford Miller came home from

Lake Charles in a 197 silver

gray with black top Pontiac

Catalina.
Mrs. Hayes Picou, Jr.

entered Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles Tuesday after-

noon where she under went

test, she is now home doing
better.

Mrs. Bernice Clark enter-

ed St Patrick’s hospital in
Lake Charles. She under

went surgery Monday morn-

ing. She is reported doing
fine and. expected home

Saturday. Q

The Grand Chenier Ex-
tension Homemakers Club

will hold their monthly meet-

ing Thursday, Jan. 20, at

7:00 p.m. at the home of

Mrs. Savan Miller.

Hostess will be Mrs. Savan

Miller, Mrs. Charles Bonsall
and Mrs. LeRoy Dyson.

A macrame demonstration
will be shown.

New officers will
office at this meeting.

Mrs. C. G. Granger of

take

Montie

Sweetlake spent New Years

with her daughter and family
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mhire.

Enjoying New Years dinner

were Mr. and Mrs. Carlos

Belanger and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Mhire, Mr.

and Mrs. Evans Mhire and

family, and Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Cheryl.
_

Spending New Year holi-

days with Mrs. Estelle Do-

land and family were the

Curtis Richard family of

Orange, Tex.

ALC. Mary Clark left

Saturday morning to resume
her duties at Pope A.F.B. in

North Carolina after spend-
ing two weeks with parents
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and

family.
Liz Richard spent few days

with friends in Monroe.
Spending some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones,

Sr. and family and Mr. and

Mrs. Prevater Miller during
the holidays were Mr. and

Robert Paxton and

Burney, Jr. of Buras.

Spending New Years Day
with Elora Montie and Ray
Nunez were the Robert

Mhire family, Finton Bour-

que. Anthony Nunez, Ange-
line Mhire, Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Theriot, Mr. and

WANTED

McFillen
Air Charter

Hot shot crew

changes, pi¢k up
in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

477-2210
Hwy. 148.

Lake Charles

6. 1976

Tues. deadline

on posters
Mrs. Sidney Savoie. chair-

man of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Poster contest. re-

minds those planning to

submit entries that Tuesday.
Jan. 11, is the deadline for

turning them in to the

principals’ offices at the

various schools.
Court Mary Olive CDA of

Creole sponsors the annual

contest and the winners will

be presente with trophies
during the Festival.

Club to meet

The Creole Homemakers
Clu will meet Tuesday, Jan.

11, at 7 p.m, in the home of /

Boudreaux.
Mrs.

Mrs. Preston

Co-hostess will

Wayne Montie.
Officers will be installed

and members will discuss

activities for 1977.

Mrs. A. J. Rodriguez and

Carroll, Dr. E. D. Akin and

LecRay Smith of Lake
Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Nunez.

During the holidays visit-

ing Mrs. Corrine Canik and

the Louis Canik family and

the Orrie family were:

Ferdnand Canik, his son and

a friend of New Orleans and

Jerry Chain of Houston, Tex.

Mr. Mrs. Kenneth
Portie of Bridge City, Tex.

visited Mrs. Louise Portie

and Elora Montie Thursday.
Spending some time with

Mrs. Burney Bonsall during
Christmas was her son Bel-

ton Bonsall of New Orleans.

Monday Mr. and Mrs.

Adrase Duhon of Welsh

visited the Frank Miller, Sr.

and the Willard Guidrey
family.

Th Phillip Miller family of

Jennings visited the Henry
Roys during the holidays.

Read The Pilot

tan— Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

McKENZI
PEST CONTRO

over 23 years.

“478-7826 439-8200 in Lake Charles

LAKE CHARLE LA. 426 Kirb St. Lake Charles.

HARRY CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer

and Medicare Supplement.
Service Cameron Parirh for

Phon 775-5330 i .Cameron or

NE GM PICKU
3 YEAR WARRANT AVAILABL

1976 ASTR
COUP

*3359

1974 AMC
GREMLI

Read for a home

This
1

‘ misprint
only $1899”

Loade onl
2,00 miles

5365

1974 DODG
CHARGE S COUP

Low mileag buckets,
console loaded.

TW FULL YEAR
WARRANTY

1974 PONTIA
CATALIN 4 DOO

Loaded low mileage,
TW FULL YEAR

WARRANTY

1976 PONTIA
TRANSA DEMO

1974 BUIC

COUP

TW FULL YEAR

WARRANTY

TH ABOV LISTE SAVING IN 1977

AR OU WAYS O SAYIN “THANK YOU” FO 1976

Sale Ope All Da Saturday’ ‘Til 5 p.m.

Hwy 90 E - Sulphur La.

Mrs. Richard Eugen Donaho II!

sat Sa

Newlywed couple will

make home in Sulphur
Denise Ann Guilbeaux

became the bride of Richard

Eugen Donahoe Ill, in a

double-ring ceremony per-
formed by candlelight, in

Our Lady of Prompt Succor

Catholic Church.
Rev. Samuel G. Jacobs and

Rev. Phil Negley conducted
the Nuptial Mass at 7 p.m.
Dec. 27.

Pare of the bride are

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney J.

Art exhibit

set at school

The annual local Art ex-

hibits of the Louisiana Wild-

life and Fur Festival will be

displayed in the Cameron

Elementary School cafeteria,
Jan. 14.and 15 from 9 a.m. to

.m.Reside of Ca meron

Parish are invited to display
their paintings - charcoal,
pastels, oils, watercolor,
acrylics, inks and drawings.

Kits are excluded, such as

paint by number, all paint-
ings that are not free hand

drawings will be disquali-

Categories include: Pro-

fessional, Non-provessional,
Intermidiates, (ages 9 yrs.

through 15), children, (ages
yrs. and under.)
Rules for the show are as

follows: 1. Paintings must be
labeled with name, address,

categary, name of painting
and price (or not for sale.) 2.
All works must be suitable
for hanging especially the
oils, watercolor and acrylics.
3. Painting must be brought
to the lunch room (Cameron
Elem.) by 5 p.m., Jan. 12. 4.

All paintings must be picked
up before or after the parade
Saturday Jan. 15.

Grand pri ribons for all
four categories - Ist, 2nd, 3rd

and honorable mention will

b given.
The Cameron Elementary

School nor the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will be

responsible for the loss or

damag to any exhibit. Care-
ful handling is promised.

For further information

contact the Chairman of the

Art Show, Mrs. Leo P. Folse,

P.O. Box 537, Cameron or

Mrs. Annie ‘Connor, 542-

4477, Creole, La . 2

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Co.
.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405,

ppliance}

Guilbeaux Jr. of Sulphur. She

was graduated from St. Louis

High School, McNeese State

University and the University
of New Orlearis. She is

presently a faculty member at

Grand Lake School.
e groom is the son ofTh

Mrs. Naomi J Donahoe of

Lake Charles and the late

Richard Donahoe Jr. He was

graduate from Lake Charles

High School and attended

McNeese.
Maid of honor was Felice

Ann Dardeau. Matrons of

honor were Mrs. Analee

Gregory and Mrs. Gisele

Puckett, sisters of the bride.

Flower girl was Melissa

Shaddock.
Luis Remus was best man.

Groomsmen were Timothy
Donahoe and John Donahoe,
brothers of the groom.

Ushers were Scott Mount,

James Guilbeaux and Michael

Lanza.
For her wedding the bride

chose a gown of candlelight
crepe fashioned with an

empire bodice, scooped neck-

line and bishop sleeves appli-
qued with heavy emf

lace. A self flounce formed

the chape train.

The bride&#3 veil of illusion

was caught under a princess

cap covered with embossed

lace. She carried a colonial

bouquet of white silk rose

buds and dried baby’s breath,
accented with light and

blue dried flowers.

The wedding reception was

held in the VFW Hall ir

Sulphur.
‘After a Texas honeymoon

the couple will reside ir

Sulphur.

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

recently were:

Dec. 27--Curtis Walding,
Lake Charles, Deborah A.

Conner, Ione Conner, Lorton
Keith Trahan, Evelena

Jones, all of Creole, Kenneth

Nunez, Grand Chenier.

Dec. 28--Harry Cunning-
ham, Joyce Dinger, Edward
Petersen, Doyle Taylor, Jack

L. Pullar, Thomas Andrews,
all of Cameron; Bonita No-

lan, Grand Chenier.
Dec. 31--Marie Vincent,

Cameron.
Jan. 1--James Gilleland,

Gulfport Miss. Paul Bras-
seaux, Lake Charles, La.

Gary Freeman, Houston,
Texas.

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

.FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS:
tTh Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
‘Teens- -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbette
325 W. Prien Lake Rd.

Phone 477-5294
=

[Hackberry
News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mrs. Elsie Dowden from

Vinton, spent New Years

with the Dewey Swire family.
.

and Mrs. Ronnie

Swire and daughter, Becky,
spent New Years in Monroe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Con-

stance of New Braunfels,
Tex. spent Christmas with

the Dewey Swire’s.
Lois, Donal Katie and

Paul Suarez went to visit

their grandmother Dec. 29 in

Maurice. Jan. Donald went

to his aunts is Abbeville and

stayed until Jan. 3 then they
all returned home.

New Years a family get-
together was at Mrs. Olivia

Schexnider with children,

grandchildren and great-
randchildren: Mrs. Pearl

avid from Abbeville; her

New Iberia, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Sinomeaux, Morgan
City:Mrs. Mable David, Ab-

beville; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Luquette, Jennings; Mr. and

Mrs. Rex Hebert and son,

Milton; Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider, Gabe and Lyni
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hant

Michelle and Adrian;
and Mrs. Mike Schexnider
and Christina; Mr. and Mrs.

Alton Schexnider, Lina,
Ronald and Darrell, Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Abshire and

sone, all of Hackberry; and

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Sand-

ers from Lake Charles.

=

No handicraft

exhibit planned

The Cameron Parish Li-

brary will not sponsor a

Handicraft Contest during
the Fur and Wildlife Festival

as it has done in the past
years, according to Mrs. J.

W. Broussard, Librarian.

.

Broussard cites as

reasons for the cancellation a

lack of space for displ and

the increasingly difficult task

of securing competent
judges. ge numbers of

peopl visit the library dur-

ing the Festival and the

Library Staff is afraid some

of the displayed articles may
be broken, soiled, or stolen.

The Library will welcome

unusual and__ interesting
items to be exhibited during

the Festival, however, any-

one wishing to exhibit one or

more items should contact

the Library as soon as

possible.

Title | group

names officers

for new year

The Cameron Parish Title I

District Advisory Council

met in the School Board

Office in Cameron on Dec.

15, to elect officers, discuss

the evaluation of the Title I

(program for the past school

year, and to receive infor-

mation on the Title I project
for this school year.

Elected to serve as officers
for a one-year term were:

Mrs. James Albarado, chair-
man, Mrs. Peggy Reyes,
vice-chairman, and Mrs.

Rt. |; Cameron
3 MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Margurite Tate, Earl

Keith, and Tommy Tate Jr.
&g

of Jasper, Texas visited Mrs.

Allie Henry and other rel-

atives last week.
and Mrs. George

La-Bove, Missy and Ronni
of Amilia spent the holiday

with Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Reon, Mr. and Mrs. Dore-

stan La Bove, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Dupont, Shannow,

Daina and Timmy.
:

Spending Christmas with

Mrs. Ozema Savoy were Mr.

and Mrs. George Savoy of

Lake Arthur, Mr. an Mrs.

Lionel Savoy and children of

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Savoy, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Landry and Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Reon.

Janet Austin of Port
Arthur spent a week with

Margie Kelley and Jerry-
They took her home Friday
and spent the weekend with

the James Austin’s and the

Floyd Trahans.
:

Spending Christmas with

Oprylan will

hold auditions

in New Orleans
Opryland U.S.A.,_ the

country’s only music enter-

tainment theme park, will

hold auditions and interviews

in New Orleans Jan. 20 and

21 to fill positions in the 11

live musical shows planned
for the park& 1977 season.

Auditions will be held in

New Orleans from noon to 5

p.m. Jan. 20 at the Holiday
Inn at 124 Royal, and from

noon to 5 p.m. Jan, 21 in the

ballroom of the University
Center at Tulane University.

According to John Hay-
wood, production manager,
the music theme park will
need 300 singers, musicians,
dancers, actors, clowns, and

specialty acts to appear in the

shows, and approximately 35

technicians, including stage
managers, lighting special-

ists, sound engineers, stage
hands and follow spot opera-
tors to fill technical positions.

Additional auditions will

be held in Nashville and at

other cities across the nation.

Billy Delany
is promoted

Marine Lance Corporal
Billy W. Delany Jr., son of
Mr. Joh Richard of Grand

Chenier, has been promtoted
present rank while

serving with the 2nd Marine
Division, Camp Lejeune,

A 1975 graduate of South
Cameron High School, he

joined the Marine Corps in

Inne 1975.

Mr. and Mrs. Thozene Ker-

shaw were Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Park of Lake Charles, Danny

Park of Houston and Mr. and

Mrs. Agnes Kuracar,
Fort Worth, Tex. is spending
the holiday with Mr. and

Mrs. Randolph Domingue
and visiting her other sisters,

Jane Kershaw, Thresa

Benoit and brother Monroe

LeBouef.
Mr. and Mrs. Douuglas

Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Hawkins and son Rand of

Carlyss and Troy Birgeron,
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend in Moss Lake with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ber-

trand.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy
went home to Baytown with

Mrs. Malcolm Savoy. to

spen a few days.
Leonard (Bugs) King is out

of the hospital recovering
from bad burns.

CORRECTION
To correct an error in last

weeks news: Stella Louise

Abrahamsen, who is training
at St. Patrick&#3 hospital.
called her mother, Lucy, to

0 get her and not to go getFer& as was stated in

error. She was sick and spent
Christmas with her parents.

and Sambo and Inga.

Art show is

setat library

Mrs. Beverla Precht of

Jennings, daughter in-law of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Precht, Sr., will exhibit some

of her art and that of her

students at the Cameron

Parish Library from Jan.

10-31.
Mrs. Precht will exhibit

both oils and watercolors.

Th public is invited to view

this display during the Fur

and~ Wildlife Festival and

until the end of the month.

bostona

Nena
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MERCURY

Phone 478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In Th
Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service

Lincolns and
-

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Jimmy Jinks; :

Members of the Advisory
Council for 1976-1977 are:

Mrs. James Albarado, Cam-

eron Elementary School;
Mrs. Peggy Mhire, Grand
Chenier Elementary; Mrs.

Roderick Poole, Grand Lake

High School; Mrs. Mae Doris

Little, Hackberry High Scho-

ol; Mrs. Jimmy Jinks, John-

son Bayou High School; Mrs.

Leroy Richard, South Cam-

eron Elementary School; and

Mrs. Peggy Reyes, South
Cameron High School.

T Council decided to

ate in a one-day
Sworkshop in Lake Charle:

eb.2.
This school year approx-

imately 330 students will be

served b the Title I Readin

Labs in Cameron Parish wit

a budget of approximately
$100, according to Orrie
P. Canik, Title I Director.

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP of

property is a key principle of the

free enterprise system

Lake Charles, La.

PAH AE

Address bids to:

P.O.

FOR SALE
The Superior Oil Company invites

bids on the Motor Boat Rambio, as is,
where is. It may be seen at our Lake

Arthur Dock during the hours of 8:00

a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Bids will be closed February

15, 1977. The Company reserves the

right to reject any or all bids offered.

Terms of the sale will be cash on the

day of delivery by certified check or

bank money order. Purchaser must

agree to remove vessel from the

Superior Oil Company&#3 Dock within
ten days after the date of purchase.

M/B Rambio is a 61. 4 long Off-
shore Crewboat with a steel hull and

aluminum cabin, built by Sewart
Seacraft, Inc. at Berwick, Louisiana

in 1957. Vessel is powered by two (2)
6 - 71 General Motors Diesel Engines,
with air conditioning, holding tanks,
radar and fire pump system.

The Superior Oil Company
Drawer &#39;

Lake Arthur, Louisiana 70549

Attention: R. L. Davis

rmOos lU-Nk ig iain Rie

A

aint eer ieeeSRE 5

a

ithe ee a ae
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n natural gas
avaiable to the

Gulf South this winter
The purpose of this advertisement is to report to you the volume of

natural gas expected to b available during this winter to Gulf South

communities, commerce and industry through the United Gas Pipe
Line Company system.

From the very outset of the national gas shortage, this company,

in common with other major interstate pipelines, has broadened and

further intensified its search for new reserves. The success of this

effort, however, has greater meaning
for the future than the present. Time

remains a problem.

There are various factors affecting
the amount of time it takes for a

company to contract for new re-

serves and introduce new gas pro-

duction into its pipeline system.
These are both economic and phys-

ical, and in some cases, human

factors. There is intense competition
for available new supplies, and the

law requires that United Gas con-

tinue to allocate its deliveries in

accordance with a priority schedule

supervised by the Federal Power

Commission.

Although the company expects to

deliver to its customers more than

380 billion cubic feet of this vital fuel

during the winter, this nevertheless

represents a greater curtailment this

winter than any previous winter.

United believes that the public is en-

titled to know not only the scope of

the shortage, but also what is being
done to cope with it. Thus, in a series

of communications, of which this is

th first, we will provide you informa-

tion about how the shortage is being
handled in the near term. In addition

we will detail some.of the projects
now under way to introduce supple-
mentary amounts of natural gas into

United&#3 system.
~

Because of the depth of the nationwide gas shortage. virtually all

citizens are affected, one way or another, by the complex, often

misunderstood and often controversial aspects of deliveries of gas

The delivery schedule assigns the highest priority to homes. schools.

hospitals and other human needs consumers.

United’s gas allocation program is based on priorities of service

-established in so-called ‘curtailment plans’ approved by the Federal

Power Commission and reviewing courts and, thus, are always

subject to change. Last April United proposed a permanent program

which would provide maximum protection to most gas-dependent
customers in the Gulf South. Lengthy FPC proceedings are in

progress to determine United&#3 permanent program

As a result of Court challenges by several of United’s pipeline cus-

tomers, the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit has ordered

United to make curtailments under a different program this winter

pending further court or FPC action. However, the Court also ordered

Modifications to the plan to permit continued service to Gulf South in-

dustrial customers that lack the present ability to use other fuels. With

_

this important modification, United&#3 curtailments under the court

ordered plan should be very similar to those under the plan United

has proposed.

Based on present supply levels,

United will be able to provide enough

gas this winter to protect all human

needs consumers and enough gas
for industrial purposes to prevent

any severe economic impact, such

as plant closings, job layoffs. or loss

of normal production in United&#3

Gulf South service area
. . .

unless

there are prolonged periods of un-

usually cold weather.

United Gas will continue to work

to protect the hundreds of commu-

nities in Texas, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, Alabama and Florida which

we have served and helped build for
_

more than 40 years.
;

The origin of the natural gas short-

age and the means for dealing with

it involve numerous complex eco-

nomic and technological factors

which have not yet been fully per-
ceived by many of our citizens.

Because of this, and because of the

critical importance of natural gas to

the well-being of the Gulf South,
United Gas is once again publishing

a series of advertisements to ensure,

to the greatest extent possible, the

understanding of the public:

In last winter&#39;s communications

United Gas asked the cooperation of

everyone in a program of conser-

vation. The principle is simple: if gas
can be saved in the home, it can be used in the plant. To those

citizens who responded to this request, turned down their thermo-

stats, increased their insulation and made the most efficient use of

this precious fuel, the company extends its deepest gratitude for

these acts of good citizenship. The final resolution of the shortage
depends ultimately on the wisdom and willingness of the Congress to

deal with the root causes of the shortage. In the meantime, success-

ful handling of the effects of the shortage requires the understanding
and cooperation of everyone.

pip ADe-
J Hugh Roff, Jr.

President and Chief Executive Officer

United Gas Pipe Line Company

UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE COMPANY
A United Energy Resources Company
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PROCEEDINGS WICK
CAMERON PAR PO JURY Angmen

Decemb BAY CON
amcroa Pariah Pole da ot

ia regular sees ot

se fot December 2.1975 in the Police JuryBuildi a a ScunestRyalan ie82

Camero Louisiana.

The

followingThe :

Te eta eens Mr Lyle Crain, Mrs Wile
Bay

x

Re Coanet. BALANCE SE
Berwick and PARSHWIDE RO &BRID CHECKS #204

Twat moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

oe tadi of the mites of
by M Rollias aed RECEIPTS S

the

TE ia ne tare secon by

‘carried, tha

ERS 1975,
roe, BALASErre 1975

‘APPROV!
by Me. Rolie a8 poland . Trowel Jt

that the following applications for permits. be aed {© ROLAND J TROSCLAIR® JR.

La., Jan. 6, 1977

ER:
1975

sinsheey approve 1a Archie BerwickSa Meum Corp Wal ARCHIE BERa 7a/Ray Conner

Oi Base, Inc RAY CONNER

Coline arch tert Vernon Exploration. te. &quot;” being mo further busices and ope mation of Mr

‘ea Not tees declaredSe t ay i
Ronin, aceo by Mr, Conner, che sewing wes

TS aa aa oo 6 om
asrecrans

Rang 14 ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR® JB.

No. 1Westiesease Lease 6237, Well&l deill State

,
Secon 8,Towns 13 Sewth. Range West. Orand

aes

haere eee ree ea reas
Bee ee Seas anions 2

Rolling, seconded by Me. Myers end 211
carried, hat Lyaa Traha be and be is hereby appointed ex 8 214
ember of the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks

Do 2, Hackberry, Louisiana, replaciag Tommit 159
351Tie mov by Mr. Metin,soconted by Ms. Myers sad 345

‘hat Tommic Goodrich. be nd h ls bereby 345.7
emmissioners of

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in 12435,

‘sestion convened oa the 2nd day of December. 1975. 12642 qeip Prcha So
12484 ‘Court Attendance ‘st0

of Bertha Nolan 4/0/a Dollar

‘Bill Club located in Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit to sell

(Court Attendance 400,00

‘percent of alcohol by volume in eccordance with Act 190 of the 12461 7

Legialerure of for the year 1946, be and ‘Coroner (125) 3

hereby 12511 ‘Salary/Wages- Coroner 33.200.00
12515 (Official Fees 36,000.00

/a/ Woland J Trosclair. It. 12524 Telephone $200.00.
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESIDENT 12575 iaeurence $50.00 CODE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY 12535 ‘Supplie 3480.00

‘The following resolution was offered by M Crain, 12542 Pro-Rata Social Severity 5190.00

seconded by Mr. Coaner and carried. t 5900.00 12112

‘Clty Court (126) - 12162

STAOF LOUISIANA 12617

Salartee-

Justices of Peese & Constables $7,150.00
‘OF CAMERON 12861 Tr imi2PAYHE the fare of thin community and of cur cou 12662 Pro-Rata Social 3420.09 1222

depends upoa the proper growth and 2235

‘youth, who will become its leaders: end Registrar of Voters (141) 1m

,
the Boy Scouts of America, Girl Scouts of the Registrar of V $4,200.00 17262

USA, Boy Clabs of America, Girls Clabs of America, Registrar of Voters-Asst. Salary
(Clobs and Camp Fire Girls have ‘Dues & Subscriptions ‘$25.00 12322

‘through the fourth anneal Help Young America Campaign: ‘Telephon 3200.00 12324
(Office Supplie 3500.00 12321

‘WHEREAS, each of these deserving orgenizstions within 14161 Travel $250.00 12331
teself provides outstanding

e ‘of leadership: and ‘Pro-Rata Social Security $250.00 12335

WHEREAS, the Help Young America 3200.00 12361

sponsored by the Colgate-Palmolive Company, Elections (142)

aie car ee ere Ante eee e 14200
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION: (150) 201004AGIN te goals of the Help Young America

12 atennc &amp;R &amp;Egeirm 1.50

¢ PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEst:
01 Compan - érill J. B. Watkins No. 91. J.B. JERRY G. JONES* SECRETARY

_

CAMERON PARISH POL JURY

Hospitalization
Clerk of Court (124)

‘0 bring their needs to the of S11
WHEREAS, each citizen&#39 vote in the 1975 Help Young 15121

Campaign will a

jury does hereby 15128

Campin sup of today&# youth,&quot;A this 2od day of December, 15162= 15163
APPROVED:

‘/s/ Roland J Trosciair, Jr. 15164

PRESIDENTROLAND 3. b

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

: 19300

Ve) Jerry G. Somes

G, JONES, SECRETARY
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers, 15855

seconded by Mr. Bollins and declared adopted. 20155
195560

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA. 195568.
20157

of the Parish, and. 20114

Grant assistance is

1975. 20121
APPROVED: 291:

// Roland J. Trosclaie, Jr. 29127

n JR., PRESIDENT 291
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY 29146

\TTEST: 2161
Jal Jerry G. 21

G. JONES, SECRETARY 18

It was moved by Mr. Rollins, by Mr. Berwict and 29164

that advertise for bids for the

CLAIMS COMMITTEE
GENERAL FUNDS CHECKS #1501-1679 606,259.76

RECEIPTS AUGUST* 1975 3510,03
BALANCE AUGUST® 1975 355,844.40

PARISHWIDE ROAD &a BRIDGE CHECKS 0186 en
RECEIPTS AUGUST®
BALANCE AUGUST® 19 siass

cand rows /a/Esnest R. MyersTROSC JR ERNEST R. MYERS

33,0
13127 Malmemance &a Repair Property & Equipment $3,00

SUROee Seugdtd

NOTICE

oy
phe Cameron Parish Scho-

Board’s regular meetingll eto Mcectay Oeauary1 1977 in the Scho Board
Office, Cameron, Louisiana
at 10:00 a.m.

NOTI OF PUBLICATION
MERON PARISH“SCH BOAR

virtue of and in con-

00 form with the procedure of

‘of Homestead
CHARGES FOR SERVICES (400)

REVENUE (600)
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM PUBLIC BODIES

‘Appropriation Genetal Fund $88,026.70
‘TOTAL REVENUE &#39;3500,00

EXPEND!

PERSONAL SERVICE: (10)
Other Salary/Wages

Professional

‘Other

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED: (40)

Vehicles Heavy Equipment

STATUTORY CHARGES: (50)
of

|

deducted
a

Commissions and/
tae

Sheriff (16 p-c.) s439-
‘Assessor

Representative Allowance “10.0
Retirement 38,000.00

OTHER CHAI
‘510,000.00
335,000.

33,000.00

‘$25,000.00

Teoerance & Surety Booda
‘Administrative Vehicle 35,0 111

00a
$9,000.00

Pro-Rats Social Secerity PERSONAL SER (16419

Earollment Fees-Retirement System & Public 19412 ‘Other Salary/Ws $20,000.00,

$100.00 19412A Other: Selnty/ Wa $1,000.00

000. persone! ‘$21,000.00

OTHER: (190) CONTRACTUAL SERVICES (19420

Other Charges (19000) 19423 Usilities 312,000.00

‘Research & 3178,189.70 19427 Maintenance - Property & Equipment one

O

pecco Retreat MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (19430)

Assessor Comy $3,124.47 19432 Maintenance - Building and ‘$10,000.0

‘Sheriff $27,311.
i hes RU

Hire not
Sas

Representative Allowance “5100.00 19446 Equip parchas -Buliding

&amp;

Grounds
1

Retirement 125. STATUTORY CHARGES (19450)

Deduction Parish Licenses-Sherff $3,000.00 and/or allow

PUBLIC SAFETY: from Ad Valore
Sheriff (201) Dedect Ad Valorem - Sheriff $14,293.30

Fees 81,000.00 lorem - Assessor $1,562.21
a

36,000.00 Deduct

-

Ad Valorem - Representative. ‘SB

Feeding & Maintenance of Prisoners $1,500.00 Deduct - Ad Valorem - Retirement $2,062.72

‘Transit of Prisoners #500. 3171947.77

‘Court Attendance $1,000.00 (CHARGES (19460)

fodical Supplies 19462 Pro-Rata Social Security 31,228.50

Supplies-Inmates ‘CAPITOL PROJECTS (19480

PROTECTION 221) 19485 Cepitol Projects $4174.14

Insurance Grou Insurance $1,580.00

Pro-Rata Social a &quot

Girll Defense (291) 31,640.0
Crt $8,183.00 TOTAL ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES $91,436.86

$10 ‘COMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

jUDGET.Monsaarb
arperePropery AEs HACKBERRY FIRE

‘Office Supplies ie TAXES (100)
ee—— E m ‘Ad Valorem F=

‘Travel OTHER REVENUE (300)
Pro-Rata Socal Secarity Fire Insurance Tax 5105

‘51,50 511,792.00

Accident $100.00 PERSONAL SERVICES (22110)
:

rusucwosKs: zn Other Salary/ 82,000.00

gineering G0 213 Firemen - $400.00

Professional Fees $65,000.00
Ldapep!

22121

00 be sub

Sections 151 throu,

Title 30 of the siaRevised Statutes of 1950,
amended, sealed bids will

be

b
received at the office
Cameron Parish Schoo “
Board in Cameron, Louis-
iana, on or before the tenth

t 158 of

*

coe a of January, 1977,
for a lease

fiqui pasco hydrocarb
mineral hts in, to, and

under the following describ-

roperty:Al Bf Section 16 Town-

ship 14 South, ge 12
west, and cont 640

oo acres, more or less.
Alll bids are to offe a cash

bonus for a lease having aprimary term which shall not

exceed three years. Mini

mum royalties shall be one-

fun 11/ of all oll and gas
saved; two0 andBoll ($2. per lon ton of

© sulphur produced and saved;

28 twenty cents (.$20) per ton

tash produced anted one ont (1/4) of all
other mineral produced and

sarAny lease grant
under shall be on a eae

current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State peioBoard. Certified chec!

Money Order, or
Cahns

check, shall accom and
mitted with e: bid;

and no bid thus submit
may be thereaf withdrawn
or cancell and the cash
bonus accompany the bid of
the successful bidder shall be

forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board should

fo
he not return the written
lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of same.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

is and to grant a lease on

tion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

proportionate to the best bidoffer for the lease on the

entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/U. a Dickerson

ower erson,
rintendent

pu Dee: 23, 3 F9 Jan. 3,

ADVERTISEMENT
IDS

Sealed bids are invited and
will be received b the Cam-
eron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart
ment, on Friday, Jan. 14,
1977 at 10:00 a.m. in the
office of the Sheriff of Cam-
eron Parish at Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase of

the following:
- 1977 Dodge Automobile

4 dr. Sedan

Specifications may be ob-
tained at the office of the

She at Cameron, Louis-

ht is reserved by
the
T ig to reject any and

all bids or to accep any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be to the best

jater of the Parish of

ron and the CameronPari Sheriff Department.
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff of arier Parish

Run Dec. 30 Jan. 6 a

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the fol-

2s lowing public right-of-way as

further

necessity oF
the same is

public use,
encoo GUB ROAD RIGHT-

OF-WAY DESCRIBED AS

FOLLOWS: All portions of |
Evangeline, Vernon, Caddo,

Beauregard, Vermilion

A SURPRISE PARTY for

Mary f Canik, was giv by

assessor

r

last week, is show

rovide access to

utherford Beach
uh nas per plats

dated 9-25-62, 10-26-62 and
2-28-64.

Drives, that
lots

Any persons having any
objections or comments Te-

garding this abandonment
should make their objections
of comme known at the

next regular meetin,
Police 0 AM

January 6, 1977 i th P

Jury Government Building in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH

SECRETAR
Run Cameron Pilot Dec. 23,
30, 1976, January 6, 1977.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
that th i

has been appoi as Ti
lator.

J.B. JONES, JR., President
SANDRA B. JONES,
Secretary

CAMERON MARINE SER-
VICE, INC.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Sealed Bids ‘ate invited

and will be received by the
Cameron P a ris h Sheriff&#39;s

Department, on Friday, Jan-

uary 21, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. in
the office of the sheriff of
‘Cameron Parish at Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase of

the following: 1-1977 Dodge
Automobile 4 dr. Sedan

Specifications may be ob-
tained at the office of the
Sheriff at Cameron, Louis-

jana.
The ne is reserved by

the Sheriff to reject any and
all bid or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be to the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff of Cameron Parish

Ru the above ad Jan, 6

her and their mothers

corer eter

with a leather:con that was

presented to him by court-

house workers.

ae
Training Film

Young people interested in

earning some money by baby-
sitting can now learn the best

way to go about it.

A full-color, 15-minute train-

ing film called “Parent For To-

is available to schools,
movie theaters, TV stations

and service organizations. It’s

sponsored by the Kinney Shoe

Corporation in cooperation
with the National Safety Coun-

cil and the Camp Fire Girls. It

covers a full range of child care

information, including advice

on almost every situation from

diapering to dealing with med-
ical emergencies.

‘he informative, upbeat con-

tent of the film is geared to

interest teen-age audiences,
and the film fits any standard

16mm proleTo get a free print, write to

Director o Publie Information,
Kinney Shoe Corporation, 233

Broadway, New York, N.Y
10007.

After seeing this film, a lot
of teen-agers may b sitting
pretty.

R SALE: 197 MontONVe ap condition.

$2900 firm. ‘Cameron

State Bank, neST (12/29
wh

&q WANTED: Wild deit
decanters, editionssat c prsha Co
oei Vernie Welch, P

Box 143, HackPin n 762-5580. (13/3
1/6p)

FREE BIBLE studies in

your own home. 10 week

Yours, Phone 775-7227.

(1/6-27).

REFINERY CORP.
ofi SLE OF MONEY
lus cash bonuses, fringe

Bene to mature individual
in Cameron area. Regert

rie

Te 76101. ( 16)

CARD OF THANKS
Glenn Miller and his fam-

ily wish to thank Dr. But:

tross, Dr, Barnes the Nurses
and Staff at Memorial hos-

pital in Lake Charles, an all
who sent cars and flowers
and said prayers for his

recovery.

GleMill and
d (Dean) Miller

REMEDIES FOR HOLIDAY

SPOTS AND SPILLS

Planning a great holiday
party gives you enough to think

about without having to worry
about after-the-festivities laun-
dry problems. If spots and
spills overflow along with the

goo cheer, don’t despair; a

little spot-removal know-how
makes quick and easy clean-

ups of party-time calamities.

Always recem a po is

easiest to remove if it’s tre:

‘as soon as possible. Washa
items should be laundered a

cording to the manufacturer&#39;s
instructions; most common

spots will respo to a treat-

ment of Spray ’n Wash* laun-

dry soil and stain remover. Just

spray the pretreat directly on

the spot, wait

60

seconds, and

launder normally. For extra-

tough spots, try another appli-
cation.

Non-washables will come

clean with an application of

K2r* Spot-lifter. Coat the spot
with spot-lifter, wait until it

dries completely, then brush
the white powder—and the

spot—away. (Check the effect
of any spot remover in an in-

conspicuous place before

attempting to remove a spot
from a non-colorfast fabric.)

Here are the spots a home.
maker is most likely to en-

counter at holiday time—all of
which will respond the

aboprescribe spot-removal
jies: gravies and fondues;e nog and heavy cream; cran-

berry sauce and berry juices;
wine; candle wax; chafing dish

smudges; coffee, candies and
cream‘illed sweets; lipstick:

green vegetable spots; and ever-

green sap.

Folses have Yule visitors

Spending Christmas with the Leo
Folses’ were Stephanie Folse Dupuis and

son, Tre’ of Morgan City; Mr. and Mrs.
Skeet W. Folse of Patterson; Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Boudaux of Creole and Mrs.

Matilda Dozey of Cameron.

Family movies and portraits were taken
Christmas Eve.

Orange Pekoe tea ref only to the size of th leaf, not to
color or variety of t

MATERIALS

&amp;

SUPPLIES (22130) ide PoE PURCH -GENI ERAL $3,500.00 Vehicles Other Equipment. Materials & Supplies, OTHER CHARGES 40160)

blaiece meng entree $10.00
Y CHARGES (34150)

ui oe
31,000.00 40162 PRO-RATASOCIALSECURITY 3136.08

eee Pee
eas

COMMISSIONS/ FROM 72137 Surf Material 100.00 40165 A manaOn Mate &Suppli FO
orcs pcauenon s Aen orcas

n139 er Matern Supp | $1.0 ‘TOTAL ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURS 728.

PQUIMENT PURCHASED (22100,
&quot;00 15855 BEDUCHION-AD VALOREM ASSES uetease EQUPURC GE CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

mia venligpOceer Perchasee 500,00
“156A DEDUCTI VALO REPRESENTA‘ STATUTORY CHAR 22150) oe

EC

Za146— purcha - Gen 341568 DEDUCTION.AD VALOREM-RETIREMENT $564.89 AD VALOREM 309,333.18,

ATU CHARGES
Ct

peeean
BANOS 20155 Deduct AGVal Shen! $290.21 3 SEVERAI 310,000

from

Ad

Valorem Tax

pion
M1 PRO-RATA SOCIALS 2BIS6A Deduc ValoMepresentativeAll TOTACATICIPATEDEXPEND

+ A Valorem - Sheriff , TOTAL ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES $26,401.00 2216SB : ‘$595.17
Dedsct Ad Valorem 203.91

Ute an cee
O0 22156A Deduct

-

Ad Valorem-Representative Allowances $4.05, AG DETEICE ia foes lt a nee
‘221S6B Deduct

-

A Valorem -

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE (300) 22162 1204.75 VICES (50620)
SEVERANCE 52,021.94 . 3401.00OTHER CHARGES (22160 0621 sociation Dueteae TOTAL ANTICIPREVE 52,021.94 22185

c :

$8,310.60 50623 Utilities 52,200.00
eatract Pay events phone 3800.meee CONTHACT ae 50,960.00

8

pashetennice o oper Eames

=

&quot;API PROJECTS (22180)
a2) ee REPAIR-P & ea 0627.1 Service Contracts-Office Equipment $5004

Conti Pa TOTAL ANTICIP EXPEDG Haas TAX 100) a7 te

-AMMPAR 542,574.56
UARBAGE DISTRICT NO.2

fiPolic JU
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE (00) son

Baer
CAMERON FIRE PRO DISTRI MAINT. FUND

5:1. SRS- HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION $1,061.34
50027 8

‘TAXES (100) TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE 343,726.00 50628

323,373.48
1&q caventann “y

874,466.34 EXPENDITURES
GOVERNMENTAL REVENUE (300)

asi

cee EEN (a
abs

PERSONAL SERVI 401 30631

SEVERA 02 345.1 State Revenue Shavin Excess Shossai 40112 Beas 82.40.00 30632
‘AL ANTICIPATED REVENUE

fie Ree ceetag es cae
CONTRA SERVICES (40120) 34

E
PERSONAL SERVIC (22110)

oe yetPERSONAL SERVICE (34110) eile arenes ets do1ranr nO IATY & EQUIPME 00
OTHER SALARY/WAGES $10,000.00 - RIALS

4
SUPPLIES (40

(CONTRACTUAL SERVICES (34120) ee MAIN PENS seou re e
$0644.2

RENTAL-LAND & B s 0 UPPL Sooea.3

|ANCE & REPAIR® PROPERTY & 3064;

EQUIPMENT 85,000.00 22115 Professional 32,400.00 40146
500. =

CONTRACTUAL 1sass
|ATERIALS & SUPPLIES (34130) 121 Doe $100.00 20135 Sherif

M4132 MAINTE & REPAIR BUILDINGS & 213 3350,00 SoeSA Reaceeliiie Alowamce
‘ ‘GROUNDS ssa 21 Telep 31,000.00 ctirement

ai VEHICLES, - ous.Te MeNT: MATERIAL &a aul ea ae
OTHER: CHA ($0660)

cae Emain & Re er p Rguli $22,40 341504 0661 $2,400.00,
nsarance S086 Empl nats s $2,870.00

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED (34140 MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (22130)27 38 341568 DEDUCTION-AD VALOREM. RETIREMENT Insurance 4:200.0034143 EQUIPMENT PURCHASED-HEAVY EQUIPMENT 3 221 Maintenance Building & Groungs, $100.00 SI0196
 TOTALANTICI EXPENDITURES $99,303.18
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G. Chenier

Jr. 4-H club
Black
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HAM BOOKLET

Everything you ever

wanted to know about ham

te
you can probably find ina

Becky Nunez was elected free booklet called ‘Facts
ee

secretary and Kirk Ruthor- About Ham.” You can have

e
ford, parliamentarie at the a copy by writing: Sara

Monthly meeting of th By MRS. LEEJ. HARRISON n, Wilson & Co., Inc.,

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club Dept. N, P.O. Box 26724,

Dec. 15 in the school library.
en

Oklahoma City, Okla. 73126.

ey Cheryl Miller and Tina

_

Mrs. Irene Bartie visited
:

:

nd Baccigalopi gave a project Mr. and Mrs. George Basker cS

n- report on their lambs. in Houston, Texas for the JameslSavaic
P. The meeting wa tuned holida | fen
a. over to Mr. Gary Wick who irs. John Fra nier
0, presented the club with an of Po Arth Texas, Clifton

of Gran iS

ward for the best club Washington and children of Announc the openin
meeting for November. Eureka, Calif. Mrs. Rose of an Air Conditionin

in
.

Wi also discussed Dozier and Brenda and
C

c. and Refrigeration busi-

ec Demostration Day and Fur Kinchey, Jr. of Oklaho nese oceryethe Canicron,
27. Judging, which were held on City, Okla were holiday Panstvials © aol ecend!y

pes at theie So Car uests of _Mr and Mrs.
at a r oe e

geahonie ancvcs
on Elementary Schoo imon Harrisoi

each Grand Prizes e Fur Festival, are Tre e

:

RP. Members played a game of Mr Rosa LeBlance visit- year&# art show held during Dupuis, left, and Page Folse.,

|

Phon 478-3724,
EY trapping, and Mr. Wicke ed Mr and Mrs. Mark Davis z

Lake Charles

R discussed Fur Judging pro- in Chi Hi foe as CLUB SCOUTS of Den 1, National Bank In Cameron. “Exuberance is beaut Weekdays: et 542-4243

ae
ject. Mr. and Mrs Gentr Pack 210 are shown with The Scouts were also treated William Bla on w

cS Newsletters were passed Davis of Queens, N.Y. visit- Wars. Gloria ‘eiidavenlers and (retreat
\.P. out to all members. ed Mr. and Mrs. Rapheal tary, after she gave them a ments.

ay lub members were told Bargeman for the holidays. toy’ of ard
. Forestry Sl had_ be: i

: :judgqrclterardsouldi

|.

cu ee ion mon Ese eee:
:

ook foresparsau with tant esur hun years ago the people in Engla ate with

fed atl meet.
Chatlic and Fran Davi of

TRoley CARBUFFScan IV closed tips at the end of
ilar to the ones we now

Rees Ste Los Angeles. Calif. visited sti seq a 26-mile trolley fifm, straight stalks. Older

_m- Raffl tickets were passea Mand Mr Charlie Davis fing system in oper: and tougher stalks have open

but- out to club members t sell. Marvin LaSalle of South. Pittsburgh. tips.

ce
Fale meno wer serv eastern Christian, Winchest-

‘ai Mrs. ‘Wvo MeNeas  K was holi gue NOTICE In order to introduce ourselves, we are offering

oa LaSa Ge FE, during the month of January, special discounts HEADQUARTERS
his Mrs. YvonneMcNease ‘ 3 services are pe :

n

all sales.

was a guest at our meeting ing fo L-L. Bartie. He die Effective

--

Jan. 15, 1977, office If you order up to $150, you will receive a 2% BHSESA OL

and ae Jesc Ne Jan. 3 at South Cameron visits by appointment will be offered discount. On orders of up to $250, the discount
WIDTHS—IN STOCK

it
were: Mrs. Janie all Memorial Hospital.

a ieee will be 3%.

1 ir. Manuel, Mrs. Regina . to patients of Dr. Cecil W. Clar
Se S a

caer ‘eo. &quot; Masae call 778-9141 on 175-6102 see

|RED

WING

|

5 yn : ¢
-

Richard. ounty for appointment. E€ame z

ron Office Suppl
A ; Dr. C. W. Clark

:

PRL SWIFT SHOE STORE
Mr. Bartie Agent S Black Carter Bldg. 3013 Hwy. 14° lake Clatles

Cameron, La. thru Fri. Cameron 775-5935 =

Ye
:

dies here Column
By CLIFFOR MYERS

A “Small Farmers Con-
aa

DAY Funera arrangements for
ference” will = C

: Levio Bartie, of Cameron
 Gavic Hall at NcNeese State

will be announced by James
[jrlvectity. Tuccday J ii,Funeral Home in Lake bean Dero

da: Charles. :

ink M Bartic died Monday in Sf Tan an endi a
su :

orry So cauer Hosp aa dh Geese will in- L oui Si a S iand
i ‘i clude all phases bi na

and lifelong resident of Cameron.
214 ‘fruit Prod awell cay’ ngs

come

sno ae

ait Lucinda Mouton of Lake

Ssh Charles; seven brothers,
~

he Lester, Bryant and Henry
5

tect Bartie, all of Cameron,

es, Johnny and Earl Bartie, both

f
of Lake Charles, Nora Bartie

See of DeRidder, Abram Bartie Many mothers have asked

ao of Oakland, C rand- me, “Won&#39 my baby b

San children, 1 grea t-grand- healthier eating food I&#3 made

Bens children and one great- at home?”

of great-grandchild. “Not necessarily,” I always

oth :
reply. I know that mothers ask

this question because they

no FOR SALE want to give their babies the
ae

Rugged & economics:

|

best, but in some cases they
ices aS

oor ad &

|

may be risking their infants’
dish Fr ee

health b preparing their food
, dish 26 hp. a 4 cycle diesel’

|

he by prep

cone cumincimith Sere ane
The reason is that the mastick; 2 rever a ereaaon

raver. speed PT ing of baby foods is a prec

speed Oe pa wip

J.

science. The surena
fo

baby food products at Gerber

movi ily. ad

|

etcameng hem ied he each month
e A entire food industry.

aa pe atie Ce “Baby&# resistance to con-

G2 cstegory Lrimpl

|

tamination is not fully
Tats, Con in to see

|

developed and therefore it is

te core is right

|

important that they have foods

eee 2 that are absolutely safe. Each

Gerber food product must pass
a“abe and Son strict tests for safety and whole-

someness.

Equipment, Inc. No matter how conscien-

tious a mother is, it is almost

impossible for her to duplicate
this type of processing control.

t to
:

=

— DO IT YOURSELF
136.09 CLEAN YOUR CARPETS... : a

9272 THE PROFESSIONAL WAY.
.

Rent the fantastic new Up & Out Hydro-Mist Machine

0.1
for superior carpet cleaning. Loosens and

removes dirt, previous shampoo residue,
3 : aa

a
and up to 90% of the moisture in just

£160.00 one step. Lightweight machine and
me

pop-up handle makes this Model 625

Ain 80 easy to operate. Save money...
sity get results just like a professional!

$100.
: $4.2 Association

200.

H was a member o f Ebene-
zer Baptist Church and dean

the church. He was a

veteran of World War I.
Survivors a o n e daugh-

ter, Mrs. Olivia McDaniel of
Port Arthur, Tex.; four step-
daughters, Mrs. Selina

Carter of Bronx, N.Y., Mrs.

Lillian Mitchell ‘of Houston,
Mrs. Lorena DeJobyette, and
Mrs. Elma Bishop, both of

Los Angeles.
Also two sons, Dudley

Bartie, of Chester, Mass.

and Rudolph Bartie of Cam-

eron; three stepsons, Henry
Jones of Los Angeles, Ben

Bartie of Rochester, Mass.
and Warren Jones’ Sr. of

as the processing for home
use and marketing.

ieee to be discussed by
Tsonall are: startingaie plants, irrigation

small gardens, insect
disease and weed control in

veget and fruit trees.

Preservation can-

zing of vegtables
and fruits as well as the

prepar of vegetables
and fruit for marketing.

All persons interested in

vegetable in fruit trees are
invited to atten:

depositors
are currently
earning over

=

Gu 6.
even te Pes

76
So pines

Single pay

4 YEAR

5% 14
REGULAR PASSBOOK
Interest from date o:

posit to withdrawal
GOLDEN PASSBOOK

LUMBER co y GELTIM CERTIFIC RT D ae CERTILI
(90. day notice) Credited quarterly

Effective annual yield Etec annual yie tive annual yield Effective po pu yield Eftective annual yield Effective annual yield
when interest is left nterest i lef w terest as lett when interest is left hen interest is left when interest is left

ean
to accrue

= 8.06% o accrue

=

u

6.98% to accrul 2% to accrue = 5.92%: lo accrue = 9%

ae
MININ €S

—

FEDERAL REGULATIONSwVameron Rec TY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL
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sened NOTICE

Bons The Cameron Parish Scho-
ol Board&#3 regular meeting

{2041 will be on Monday, January
&quot 10.1 in the School Board

Office, came Louisiana

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

December 2. 1975

Cameron, Lovisiana. The following members were preseat’

eS
Ti Conny ther, econ by Me Rain o

cheatin Rees praca pon bre
oretoe eosape conn earcegeean wen 2

Ho formity with the procedure of
TURES FO! Sections 151 through 158 of

Sun
Som

Titl 30 of the Louisia
Revised Statutes of 1950, as

PARSE WE RODA See ATC amended, sealed bids will be
eee received at the office of the

meron Parish School

B
Oil Base. Inc.

Coltina-Murchesoa, loc.-drill Vermition Exploration, Inc...
ther busioess

Reiewan ty ‘Conner, the meeting #1

APPROVED:
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR© JR.° PRESIDENT

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY CODE

TEST: ASSESSMENT
6 Shell Oil Company - drill J. B. Watkins No. 91. 3. B.

J

& Mill Tax 08 944,666.590.00 Board in Cameron, Louis-
Wati No. 154

ane. a TAX (100) jana, on or before the teaeMcCeliock Oil Corporation - ‘State Leese -AMERON PARISH POLICE JURYno section 8 Town 13 So Hange 3 West, Gr S
eels OOVERN REV oo *

Go da ofJanu 19

tok Anderso
mn

éril Mia Corp No. 2 Well. ANTICI REVENUES w ‘Act 336 of 1974 ‘sf covering the oil, gas, sul-
9. South Louisiana Contractors - driveway South of Klosdite cope 75 a 38.0035 phur potash and/ other
1 E@win W. CHA FOR SERVICES (200) quid Bases hydrocarbo
South. Ran c

f a Tolls 1600.00 miners hts in, to, and
‘twas moved by Mr. Parr peg ne pannel ‘$85,000.00 a es

under ee

e

f following describ-
Sapp mh mceber of te Comeren Park Woes ‘Seo Genmu Pe SORE UU eelpew moved by Me, Rolling, seconded by Me. Myers and ES ship 14 South,

.
L Trahan, be and he is hereby appointed es 3pone in

PERSONAL SERVICE: (10)
West) so contDiswic No. 2. Other Salary/Wages 200 900.00 . :

Professional Fees (Engineer) ‘52,000.00 All bids are to offer a cashGoodticn.
twas moved by Mr. Rollins, seconded

CONTRA SERVICES: (20)
&g

bonus for a leas havi aee.
tima term which shall notfecha

p

heer raion
Sto primary

ee pann le

vo
ise

exceed three years. Mini-
It was moved

by

Mr.
Equipment Rental ‘530,000.00 raa royalties shall be one-carried. Paul Gerald

Maintenance & Ine eens $90,000.00 fourth (1/4) of all oil and gas
cane an cot

eee ssoo.co produced and saved;
resigned Fest & Labe 330,000.00 dollars ($2.00) per long ton of

Iwas moved by Mr Rollins, seconded by Mr. Myers and ‘Surfacin Material 40.0 sulphur produced and saved;coe tones
nas mon ce ($2($ per to\bstement District No. of the Parish of

|

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED: (40) for tas!Sere ae cae aes (SEtinensenieee stom save one
fourt (1 ofall

® other mineral produced andepe wo advent he ficial journal te intention |

STATUCHAR ($0)

sa‘All that portioe of Acadia, Calcasice, from

tas

collections: An lease granted here-
‘hich exist on, in, or adjoining Blocks 15

$4,38 under shall be on the regular

ss000.00 and shall be subject to

approval of the State Min
Board. Certified check, Bank

‘0 Money Order, or Cashsio check, shall Sccom 40

= r
i

Aco be submitted withSTATE OF LOUISIANA Foes $500.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES 3500,
and no bid thus submittedPea etre aig tT eens BUDGET may be thereafter withdrawn= us

AL COURT or cancelled; and the caANTICIPATED REVENUES bonus accompany the bid
the successful bidder shall n

CHARGES FOR SERVICE: (400)
Court Cost $3,000.00 forfeited to the Cameron

FINES & PORFEITURES: (500) ‘

Board should‘of Louisiana, for the year 1946 be and the seme ls Court Fines 312,0 ese Scie
o eciti

TOTALANTICIPA REVENUES lease, duly executed, within
EXPENDITURES 5000.0 twe (20) days after his

receipt of same.

Bae) ¢ Cameron Parish
oe coe

wat ssanso Scho Boar reserves the
Pro Racn Secil 2 right to reject any and allSTATE OF LOUISIANA ‘Goert Reporters (123

bi and to grant alesse on(glama cae ass Ur ls Sigh Sed tous comms Uae Tologines & Teieoeh a portion of the tract
epends upon the proper grow asd

HNGSe.
adverti for a&#39; not leas

Rope aod

ekes sd
Equipment sin proportionate to the best bid

USA.Bo Cb of AserGe Che Discict Attor Of (1 offered for th lease on the
Clebs and Cam Pire Gists

‘50.00 entire tract
Srroueh the fourch oneal

Telephooe & Telegraph 13,000.00 CAME PARISH=
Dues $100.00 ‘SCHOOL BOARD

tan pov seceding’ saa 00 By /s/ U W. Dickerson
WHEREAS,

Tae = W, Dickspomoned by : PORFEITURES & FINES SHERIFF® Superintendenteffort between American business and 14200 Expense (CLERK OF COURT & DISTRICT ATTORNIee
“ Shenae E aq

Run Dec. 23, 30,1 Jan. 3,
WHEREAS. the goals of the Help Y.

(Clerk of Court 31,200.00 1977
Ceerm meres canoe anne

‘APPROPRIATIONG 35,9eraras eos there rear in as Ws tie teaeg ae ee ADVERTISEiacsrea Compeign wil clos

nsare

4
° FO BIDS °

SN THERE b i resolved that the cants PPOLICE JURY «eiS bids are invit an
Parish Police Jury

&quot; JAIL
received P ie Cam-

of December. 1975. Coe eron Parish Sheriff&#39 Depart-SECTION E The ae aos, Seaereace
‘aa Velr 02.18, ment, on Friday, Jan. 1ee cas : Omens ae

TAL REVENUE: (300) 1977 at 10:00 a.m. in
BSLinetHemenisdEsempien 2210 office of the Sheriff of Ca

Campaig in sepport

of

t

ea hat‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2né dey of December, PERSERVI 1641) Fouii f t =
seami197s.

‘Other Salety/ Wa 0% th followin
Male. personel 2100.00

- 1977 Ded Automobile
Sedan

ATTEST: ifications ma be aite ae the office of the
JE 9. JONES,SECRET w Metro ss mee a ee

MATES Belldingset sio.00 Sheriff at Cameron, Louis-
seconded by Mr. Rollins and declared sdopted.

i is reserved by
EQ2)

19446 Equipment parchase-Bullding &a Grounds $10,000.00 Th riga7 the Sheriff to reject any and
mkivinee all bids or to accept any bids

Deduct

-

A Valorem - Sheriff $14.733.30 which in the opinion of the
Deduct. Ad Valorem - Assessor 31221 Sheriff will be to the best

interest of the Parish ofsien Cameron and the Cameron

QTHERCH as) Parish Sheriff Department.
rsaez Pro-Rata Social te /s/ Claude Eagleson
19805 payee ged

arr rey Claude Eagleson,
Appropriations Sheriff of Cameron Parish

cn ee S10 Run Dec. 30, Jan. 6 and 13

31,640,0
1 ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES 591.436. eee

ao COMERON PA POLI URY
PUBLIC NOTICE

i
.EU

D

\CKBERR! This is to advise tha the

TAXES (100) Cameron Parish Police Jury
mi faxscvenue &quot;“*&qu intends to aban th fol-

OTHER REVEN
- as

Deen sis edah is of n furth
52,000.00

bub pas necessity or
$400.

renience:“00 A PUBL ROAD RIGHT-

oo
OF-WAY DESCRIBED

A SURPRISE PARTY for

Drives, that provide access to
ots 1-8 of Rutherford Beach
ubdivision as per plats

Se 9-25-62, 10-26-62 and

Any persons having any
objections or comments re-
garding this abandonment
should make their objections

Scomme known at the
ne: iar meetPolice sar aMs

January 6 19
in the Polic

Jury Governm Building in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH

SECRRun Cameron Pilot De 23,
30, 1976, January 6, noi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the

dat out of cor J
Jones, Jr. P. Drawer M,
Cameron, jana 70631,ut

ta been appointed as Liqui-
3 B. JONE JR., President

SANDE JONE
jecretaryCAME MARINE SER-

VICE, INC.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Sealed Bids are invited

and will be received by the
Cameron P a ris

h

Sheriff&#39;
Department, on Friday, Jan-

uary 21, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. in
the office of the sheriff of
Cameron Parish at Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchas of

the following: 1-19 Dodge
Automobile 4 dr. Sedan
Specifications may be ob-

tained at the office of the
Sheriff at Cameron, Louijana.

ee Ti is reserved a
Sheri to reject any andM bids or i accept any bids

which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be to the best
interest of the Parish of

‘ameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

Claude Eagleson,

Classified

FOR SALE: 197 Monte

Carlo. Very condit
$2900 firm. C Camera:

State Bank, 775-5711. (12/
tf)

WANTED:

|

Wild

|

Turk
decanters, editions 2 an

3, for Rolan Kershaw. ‘C
tact Mrs. Met Welch, P.

O. Bo 143

Pp W860 02/
oe

BIB stud i
your own ic. weel

her pupils and their mothers
Course. Phone 775-7227.

Dec. 17. Cake and bot (776-97),

ne cash bonuses, fringeBene to mature individ
in Cameron area. Regardless

o are airmail A.P.

,
Pres., Texas RefineryCn Box 71 Fort Worth,

Texas Ta (1/6

CARD OF THANKS
Glenn Miller and his fam-

ily wish to thank Dr. But-
tross, Dr. Barnes the Nurses

and Staff at Memorial hos-

pital in Lake Charles, and all
who sent cars and flowers
and said prayers for his

Tecovery.

oe me and
The ford (Dean) Miller

with a leather coat that was

Eee to him by court-

REMEDIES FOR HOLIDAY

SPOTS AND SPILLS

£3 eeF x er e

Planning a great holiday
Saake Party gives you enough to think

about without havin to worry

dry problems. If spots and
spills overflow along with the
good cheer, don’t despair; a

Young people interested in little spot-removal know-how
earning some money by baby- Makes quick and easy clean-

sitting can now learn the best Ups of party-time calamities.
way to go about it. Ti

Always remember, a spot is

easiest to remove if it’s treated
‘as soon as possible. Washable-

items should be laundered ac-

cording to the manufacturer&#39;s
instructions; most common

spots will respond to a treat

ment of Spray & Wash* laun-

dry soil and st remover. Just

spray th pretreat directly on

the spot, wait 60 seconds, and
es launder ‘normally. For extra-

A a
aw

minute train- tough spots, try another appli-
ing film called “Parent For To- cation.
night” is available to schools,  Non-washables_ will come
movie theaters TV stations cle with an application of

and service organizations. It&#3 - Spot-lifter. Coat the spot
sponsored by th Kinney Shoe Sit spotlifter, wait until it
Corporation in cooperation dries completely, then brush

with the National SafetyCoun- the white powder—and the
cil and the Camp Fire Girls. It spot—away. (Check the effect

covers a fullrangeofchildcare of any spot remover in an in-
information, including advice conspicuous place

.

before
on almost every situation from attempting to remove a spot
diapering to dealin with med- from a non-colorfast fabric.)

ical emergencies. Here are the spots a home-
The informative, upbeat con- maker is most likely to en-

tent of the film is geared to counter at holiday time—all of
interest teen-age audiences, which will respond to the

and th film fits any standard

—

above-prescribed spot-removal
16mm projector.

:

remedies: gravies and fondues;
‘T get a free print, write to

egg nog and heavy cream; cran-
Director of Public Information, berry sauce and berry juices;

Kinney Shoe Corporation, 233
wine; candle wax; chafing dish

Broadway, New York, N.Y. smudges; coffee, candies and
10007.

cream-filled sweets; lipstick;After seeing this film, a lot green vegetable spot an ever.of teen-agers may b sitting green sap.
pretty.

Folses have Yule visitors

Spending Christmas with the Leo
Folses’ were Steph Folse Dupuis and
son, Tre’ of Morgan City; Mr. and Mrs.
Skeet W. Folse of Patterson; Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Boudaux of Creole and Mrs.
Matilda Dozey of Cameron.

Family movies and portraits were taken
Christmas Eve.

eae
FOLLOWS: All portions of
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G. Chenier

Jr. 4-H club

Becky Nunez was elected

secretary and Kirk Ruthor-
ford, parliarm at the
Monthly meeting the
Grand Chen J 4-H Club
Dec. 15 in the school library.

Cheryl Miller and Tina

Baccigalopi gave a project
report on their lambs.

The meeting was turned

over to Mr. Gary Wicke who

presented the club with an

award for the best club

meeting for November.
Mr. Wicke also discussed

Demostration Da: Fur

Judging, which were held on

Dec. 18 at the South Camer-
on Elementary Sch

Members played a ga of

trapping, and Mr. Wicke
discussed Fur Judging pro-

ject.
Newsletters were passed

out to all members.
lub members were weForestry Slogans had bee:

judged and awards would b
presented at January meet-

ing.

Raffle tickets were passed
out to club members to sell.

efreshments were served

following adjournment.
Mrs. Yvonne McNease

Mrs. Y v on ne McNease
was a guest at our meeting
and adult leaders present

were: Mrs. Janie McCall
Mr. Manuel,. Mrs. Regina
Rutherford, Mrs. Peggy
Mhire and Mrs. Carolyn
Richard.

Mr. Bartie

dies here

Funeral arrangements for
Levion Bartie, of Cameron

will be announced by James
Funeral Home in Lake
Charles.

oe arti died Mon
|

in

meron Hospitalsa S
a native and

lifelong resident of Cameron.
le was a member o f Ebene-

zer Baptist Church and dean
the church. He was a

veteran of World War L
Survivors are o n e daugh-

ter, Mrs. Olivia McDaniel of

Port Arthur, Tex.; fo step
daughters, Mrs. Selina
Carter of Bronx, N.Y., Mrs.

Lillian Mitchell of Housto
Mrs. Lorena DeJobyette, and

Mrs. Elma Bishop, both of

Los Angeles.
Also two sons, Dudley

Bartie, of Chester, Mass.

and Rudolph Bartie of Cam-

‘eron; three stepsons, Henry
Jones. of Los Ang
Bartie of Rochester,

and Warren Jones Sr. of

South Cameron.
Also, one Mrs.

Lucinda Mouton of Lake

Charles; se ven brothers,
Bryant and Henry

Bartie, all of Cameron,
Johnny and Earl Bartie, both

of Lake Charles, Nora Bartie

of DeRidder, Abra Bartie

of Oakland, Calif. grand-
ildren, 11 grea t-grand-

and one great-
great-grandchild.

FO SALE
gged & economichiKub tractors17, 24 &

26 hp a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &
2 rever a

e

while the price is right

Abell and Son
Equipment, Inc.

5355 St.

LAKE },
LA.

Black

News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Irene Bartie visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Basker

in Houston, Texas for the

holidMr. and Mrs. John Frank
of Port Arthur, Texas, Clifton
Washington and children of

Eureka, Calif., Mrs. Rose

Dozier and Brend and C.J.

Kinchey, Jr. of Oklahoma

City, Okla. were holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

See Harolosa_LeBlance visit-edMr sa Mrs. Mark Davis

in Chcicago, Ill. for Xmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry

De of Queens, N. visit-
ir. a Mrs. RaphealSsrac for the holid

‘orrection from last week:
Charlie and Frank Davis oLos Angeles, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie avi
for Xmas.

Marvi LaSalle of South-
eastern Christian, Winchest-

er, Ky. was a holiday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
LaSalle.

Funeral service are pend-
ing for L.L. Bartie. He died

Jan. 3 at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

County
Agent&
Column

By CLIFFORD MYERS
A-“Small Farmers Con-

ference’ will be held in

Gayl Hall at NcNeese State
niversity, Tuesday, Jan.beginning at 9 a.m,

registrati and en in
p-m. with door prizes.“Thi conference will in

clude all phases of vegtable
and fruit productio as well

g-

wots to be discussed by
personall are: startingeae plants, irrigation

of small gardens, insect,
disease and weed control in
vegetable and fruit treeAlso, preserv:
ning, freezi of vegta
and fruits as well as the

preparation of vegetables
and fruit for marketing.

Il persons interested in

vegetable in fruit trees are

invited to attend.

Many mothers have asked

me, “Won’t my baby be

healthier eating food I&#3 made

at home
“Not necessarily,” I always

reply. I know that mothers ask

this question because they
want to give their babies the

best, but in some cases they
may be risking their infants’

health by preparing their food

at home.
The reason is that the mak-

ing of baby foods is a precise
science. The specifications for

baby food products at Gerber

are among the most rigid in the

ae food industry.
‘Baby&# resistance to con-

tamination is not fully
developed and therefore it is

important that they have foods

that are absolutely safe. Eac
Gerber food product must pass
strict tests for safety and whole-

someness.””
No matter how conscien-

tious a mother is, it is almost

impossible for her to duplicate
this type of processing control.

DO IT YOURSEL
YOUR CARPETS...

THE PROFESSIONAL WAY.

Rent the fantastic new U & Out Hydro-Mist Machine

for superior carpet cleaning. Loosens and

removes dirt, previous shampoo residue,
and up to 90% of the moisture in just
one step. Lightweight machine and

pop-up handle makes this Model 625

80 easy to operate. Save money...

get results just like a professional!

$1 D0
A. Day

DYSO
LUMBER CO.

Cameron

TROLLEY CAR BUFFS can

still see a 26-1 trolley
line system in operation in
Pittsburgh.

National Bank in Cameron.
The Scouts were also treated

to souvenlers and refresh-

ments.

Look for asparagus with tight-

ly closed tips at the end of

firm, straight stalks. Older

and tougher stalks have open

tips.

for appointment.

NOTICE

Effective -- Jan. 15, 1977, office

visits by appointment will be offered

to patients of Dr. Cecil W. Clark.

Please call 775-5141 or 775-5102

Dr. C. W. Clark
Cameron, La.
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EXHIBITING THEIR each Grand

paintings, which won for year’s art show held during
Prizes at last the Fur Tre

Dupuis, left, and PaF Folse. 5

“Exuberance

La., Jan. 6, 1976

HAM BOOKLET

Everything you ever

wanted to know about ham

you can probably find ina

free booklet called ‘Facts

About Ham.” You can have

a copy by writing: Sara

Dept. N, P.

Oklahoma City Okl 73126.

James Savoie

of Grand Chenier
Announces the opening

of an Air Conditioning
and Refrigeration busi-

ness to serve the Cameron
Parish area. Friendly

Festival, down- service
Phone 478-3724,
Lake Charles

is beaut Weekdays or $42-4243

William Blake jeckends-Creole on wi

Four hundred years ago the people in England ate with

large, long-handled spoons similar to the ones we now

use for stirring.

In order to introduce ourselves, we are offering
during the month of January, special discounts

on all sales.

If you order up to $150, you will receive a 2%

discount. On orders of up to $250, the discount

will be 3%.

O all orders over $250, you will receive a

5% discount,

Cameron Office Supply
Black Carter Bldg.

thru Fri.9 = 5 Mon. Cameron 775-5938

SAFE
BO

HEADQUARTERS
LARGE AnDOF SIZES AlWiDTH ‘ST

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE

3013 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles

lo

Louisiana Savings
depositors

are currentiy
earning over

MILLION
OLLARS

each month

Louisiana Savings
_Association

x

oP

Pa
Sia ee
CERTIFI

5%6
6

Brecae CERTIFICATE

Effective annual yield Etfecti annual yi Eifective annual yield Etiecti annual yield
when interest is left when interest is when interest is left jen interest is le

to accrue = 06% 773 989 t accrue 6.72

14345 4
REGULAR PASSBOdate oInterest from

Oren daseatapentiac
Eredit quarterly

Effective annual yield Effective annual yield
when inter gs lett when interest is left

to acer % to accrue = 6.3
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FEDERAL REGULATIONS.
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Sale Good Jan. 6 Thru Jan 12

DISCOUNT |(zexeys PRIC }
HRS

21et Y

Meat IVES Pe
Biscuits can 39° Swift Butterball

Wolf Brand Tu rkey Ib. 59 ¢

Chilew/Beans 49* ¢
AuntJemima 5lb.

Ground Meat Ib. 69 &l

Yellow Corn Meal 79* Columbia i

Crisco Oil 480z. $169 Sliced Bacon Ib. 69 f
Les

Quaker Asst

Inst. Oatmeal 69°
ate Fryers 45

Hi-Dri Asst.

Swanee
640

Towels
|

39°
BaconEnds  3tb.Box om Johnson&#39

.

Rath Pledge 140:. + °?

CANNED Roll Sausage ¢ oy fee

VEGETABLE
ae

g ib. 79

|

insectRepellent # 1°

DelMonte Comet
Chuck Roast ib. 79*

Tuna 59° Beck

9
Bathroom Bundle 59%

DelMonte Ital. 303can Chuck Steak Ib. 89 $ Hefty D

Green Beans 29° Beef
Trash Bags oct. $399

DelMonte 303 Cutlets
SeasonedPeas 3/99*

G ee
t gu

a
an ildli

* -=z Niblets W/K round Chuck DelMonte

2) Corn 120%. 4/99%

as
Catsup © =

we. Sliced Carrots 4/99° ESS ¢

ra Veg-All 303
20 0z. 5 9

be

|

Mixed ee
*

3/99* sb
:

Red Delicious eee
Rotel pe ve, The jury

o

Apples +
Tom.w/ Chilies 4/99° PP b. 39 Eber’ s Asst.

Yellow
|

,

.
Top Kick Onions ib. 15 Baby Food.

Dog Food
S 4/99*

Bs Can
¢ Bananas Ib. snc

300 can ] 5 ne
Celery stalk 19° ae

CR
h{

C RARE, 2 Eri

Be , Tomatoes ib. 59° on

Evaporated
Milk © auynow

|

Nancy Cotton

}|

Tallcan ¢

. Sweet Rol Is

oe $7.50 Addition 4
SAVE!!!

¢ i
eeti th

EPocchose on Coupo SEAS aS 1302.
co OD

|

Meszson 2

Discount Food Center
Open7 A.M. til 10 P.M. Main Street Cameron

Save Upto 20% Every Day 7 Full Days of Supg
Bis 7



Leslie Trumbaturie
ORANGE QUEEN

Dena Dautreuil

DAIRY QUEEN

Visiting La. queens
o Plaquemines Parish Fair an OrangeFour Louisiana queens will be among

the guests of honor at the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival in Cameron, Jan.
13-15, according to Mrs. Glenn Alexand-
er, who is in charge of the visiting
queens.

They are Leslie Trumbaturie, “La

Orange Queen&q representing

The 21st annual Louisiana Fur and

21ST ANNUAL EVENT SET

Festival set
three divisions. men, women and junior. A queen ball will follow at 10 p.m. at

Wildlife Festival will be held in Cameron

Thursday. Friday and Saturday, Jan. 13.

14 and 15 and will salute the alligator

industry this year.
Several thousand visitors are expected

for the three day event which will include

programs Thursday, Friday and Saturday

nights; numerous contests and exhi-

bitions and a big parade.
The festival gets under way Thursday

night when the 1977 Little Miss and Mrs.

Cameron Parish are chosen at a program
at 7 p.m. at the Cameron Elementary

School. The Cameron parish queens for

the past 20 years also will be honored.

Following the program a cocktail party

honoring the past parish queens will be

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B

Jones, Jr. at Grand Chenier by Festival

directors and workers and their spouses.

Muriel Palgout
SHRIMP QUEEN

TRAP SHOOTING
Events Friday will get underway at 8

a.m. with the parish eliminations in trap
shooting next to the Masonic temple.
Shooting will continue to 4:30 p.m.
Anyone may shoot, but only parish
entries may win trophies. There will be

Boys 16 years and under must shoot in
the junior division. Girls 16 years old and
under may enter either the junior or the
Women&#3 division.

Cost of shooting will be $7 and only 12
and 20 guage guns may be used. The

Tony Bellanger Memorial Troph will be
awarded to the parish winner.

At 10 a.m. the senior archery contest
will be held behind the Cameron

elementary school and the parish re-

triever dog trials will be held behind the
courthouse.

The state 4-H fur judging contest will
be held at I p.m. Friday at the

Rockefeller Refuge at Grand Chenier.
Winners from fur producing parishes will

compete for the state title.

FRIDAY NIGHT PROGRAM

Friday nights program will begin at 7

p.m. in the Cameron Elementary audi-

torium and will be highlighted by the
selection of the new Miss Cameron
Parish.

Also the new King Fur will be crowned.

H will be someone wh has been out-

standing in the alligator industry.

the Cameron recreation center.

SATURDAY MORNING
The Saturday events will begin with the

relimifaries in the state trap
shooting at 8 a.m. next to the Masonic

Temple. Shooting will continue to about
4:30 p.m. with trophies to be awarded to

first, second and third places. Winner of
th state contest will receive an automatic

shotgun.
Th junior archery contest starts at 9

a.m. behind the school

The women&#39; muskrat and nutria

skinning contest will be held at the
elementary school at 9:30 a.m. followed
by the men&#3 skinning contests at 10:30

followed by the junior skinners.
The three fastest skinners will qualify

to skin in the final contest to be held on

stage during the Saturday night program.
The state retriever dog trials will be

held at 10 a.m. behind the courthouse..
At 11 a.m. the trap setting contest will

begin at the elementary school. The three
contestants with the lowest time in

setting 12 traps will compete in th final
contest on stage during the Saturday

night program.

Joan Winfrey
BOUILLABAISSE QUEEN

ival: Muriel Palgout, “DelcambreShr Queen. Dena Dautreuil, ‘La.
Dairy Queen; Joan Winfrey, “‘Bouil-
labaisse Festival Queen.

Th visiting queens will take part in all
of the festival activities and will be
housed at the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
at Grand Chenier.

Road contract let
The W. B. McDonald Co. was awarded

$298,227 contract by the Cameron police
jury last Thursday for the patching and

resealing of parish roads.

The jury was advised by W. T. Taylor,
Jr. director of the Louisiana Dept. of

Highways, that Hwy. 82 between Grand

Chenier and the Vermilion parish line

would be repaired as soon as possible.

The abandonment of several unused

road rights-of-way in the Rutherford
Beach subdivision was approved.

Alton Schexnider was reappointed to

the Hackberry Waterworks District and

Ronnie Daniels was appointed to the

Gravity Drainage Dist. No. 4 board to

replace Dalton Richard who died.

Coach granted leave
Head Coach Baron G Thomas of South

Cameron high school was granted a

sabbatical leave for the 1977-78 school

year to do graduate work at McNeese

State University at the meeting of the

Cameron parish school board Monday.
The board plans to hire a coach for the

year that Coach Thomas will be out at its

Friday night

talent announced

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, chairman of the

Friday night program of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival at the Cameron

Elementary School at 7 .m., announced

that special entertainment will be provid
ed by Miss Ramona Louney, a singer
from Lake Charles, and Miss Kim

Travers, from Cambridge. Maryland,
wh is the National Outdoor Queen.

February meeting.
Th resignation of Wanda Burchan as a

sweeper at South Cameron high scho
was accepted and the board is advertising

for a replacement.
The resignation of Mrs. Willa Dan

Morris as kindergarten aide also was

accepted.
Jan. 3 was declared a school holiday so

that the schools would not have to make

up the day they were closed because of

the freezing weather.

The board voted to lease the mineral

rights on School Section 16-14-11 to W.

W. Rucks III of Lafayette for $168,927.

Wrestling tourney

South Cameron High School will host a

wrestling tournament on Friday night.
Jan. 21, at 7 p.m. in the school gym with

Basile and Jeanerette.

Ellender Bridge
to open Monday .
The new high level Ellender bridge,

located about seven miles north of

Hackberry on HWY. 27 across the
Intercostal Canal will be officially opened

at 11 a.m. Monday, Jan. 17, according to

State Rep. Conway LeBleu.
Gov. Edwin Edwards will assist in the

ribbon cutting ceremony.
The bridge will replace the presen

pontoon bridge that went into service
about 20 years ago. Before that time,
traffic was crossed on a small cable ferry.

During recent years the pontoon bridge
has been knocked out of commission on

several occasions by barges causing
much inconvenience for residents of the

Hackberry-Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou

Humorist to be

on program

On of the features on the Saturday,
Jan. 15 program of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be Marie LeBlanc, a

humorist wh tells cajun stories.
For many years Mrs. LeBlanc told

stories for the amusement of her friends,
having spent a great deal of time in

Southwest Louisiana.
Sh says of herself, ‘I have always had

the ability to mimic an accent and imitate

any dialect, and my travels to St.

Martinville, Breaux Bridge, and Labada-
ville endeared these people to me. I like

their way of life, and know the happiest I
could ever be would be to live on the

jayou.&
The program starts at 7 p.m. and will

also feature the crowning of the Festival

queen.

Phone hearing

The Louisiana Public Service Commis-

sion will hold a hearing at 9:30 a.m.,

Monday, Jan. 17 in Baton Rouge on the

request that has been. made by the

Cameron Telephone Compan for a rate

increase in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes.

Festival scrapbooks on display

MRS, HEBERT & SCRAPBOOKS

Miss Cam

Fourt Cameron Bati girls will

pete for the title of Mis: rorPari at the Friday night poe of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival at 7

p-m. in the Cameron Elementary audi-
torium, according to Mrs. Robert Ortego,
contest chairman.

areas.

Following a big hurricane that hit the

coast south of New Orleans a few years

ago, Rep. LeBleu and other satrepresentatives were able to get tJepisi to appropriate funds to build a

©

The winner will be crowned by the

number of bridges and roads as hurricane outgoing Miss Cameron Parish Vickie

evacuation routes. Nunez of Grand Chenier.
Contestantants are: Jo Mae Badon,

A bridge similar to the Ellender bridge daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Badon of

was opened over the Intracostal at the Johnson Bayou; Beverly Joan Cox,

Gibbstown crossing in Cameron parish daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Cox of

last June. Sweetlake;

i

Can Vincent, daughter of

The Ellender bridge had been sched- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee Vincent of

uled to open many months sooner than Sweetlake; Patricia Ann Trahan, daugh-
the present date but construction was ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Trahan of Oak

delayed by labor violence and other Grove.

problems.
The semi-high level bridge will permit

navigation of 80 percent of marine traffic.
It has a 300 ft. long steel truss span otwo 200 ft. hig steel towers. The lengt
of the span is designe to clear the an
width of the canal and climinated the
need for protect fenders, (The fenders __Se contestants will vie for the title
were what ges had run into the of ‘‘Louisiana Fur Queen&qu at the 1977
rast.) Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

There will be two 12-foot lanes with two Saturday, Jan. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the
six-foot shoulders. During evacuation this auditorium of Cameron Elementary

will allow two 12 foot lanes for leaving school, according to Mrs. Tommy Watts,
and one lane for incoming traffic. chairman of the event.

In the down position the bridge will
‘ The queen will receive a fur coat and a

allow a vertical clearance of 50 feet above trip to the Mardi Gras Ball in Washing-
high water, and raised, will allow 136 feet
as stipulated by the Coast Guard.

The intracostal canal at this location is

part of the Lake Charles deep water

channel.

The project was contracted by Con-Plex
out of Jackson, Miss.

Cameron Parish’s &quot;Littl Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish’ will be chosen Thurs-

day at the opening night program of the
1977 Louisiana Fur andd Wildlife Fest-
ival, at 7 p.m. at Cameron Elementary
School.

Contestants were chosen by their

respective communities in contests held

the
last month, according to Mrs. Guthrie

Angelle to be

marshal

J Burton Angelle, director of
Pes c

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

©

“@ Coaiman.
-

neavilliGeenarsde marshalonine ‘ontestants and the communities they
represent areLouisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

a Johnson Bayou-Rickey Harrington, son

ae Satlirdey) fans 1A
Of Mrs aidines? Jimmy, Hartington ania

This year the festival daughter (of Mrs

alligator industry.

Samantha Fontenot,

Carolyn Fontenot.

Creole-Scotty Primeaux, son of Mr
and Mrs. J T. Primeaux and Lace

salutes the

15° A Copy

this week
PARADE

The event that will draw the largest
crowds during the festival will be the
festival parade that will assemble at the
west end of town and then proceed east

down main street at 2 p.m. Trophies will
be awarded in several categories.

J Burton Angelle, director of the
Louisiana and Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission, will be parade marshal and

the parade will salute the alligator
industry.

The senior and junior duck and goose
calling contests will be held at 3 p.m. at

the elementary school grounds. Contest-
ants up to 16 will compete in the junior
contest and those older in the senior

contest.

SATURDAY NIGHT PROGRAM

A the Saturday night program,
whic

begins at 7 p.m. at the elementary

auditorium, the Louisiana Fur Quee will

be selected from amoung seven contest
ants representing the fur producing
parishes

The festiv will end with the queen
ball to be held following the program at

the Cameron Recreation Center.

14 girls seeking
eron title

Sandie Poole, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Poole of Hackberry; Nina
Marie Theriot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Theriot of Grand Chenier; Nancy
Claire Nunez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garner Nunez of Grand Chenier; Carlean

LaBorde, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph LaBorde Jr. of Hackberry.
Juanita Lane Jinks, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ira Jinks of Johnson Bayou;
Gwendolyn Ann Hebert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Hebert of Hackberry;
Sherry Duhon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Isadore Duhon Jr. of Hackberry; Donna
Marie Bellard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Bellard of Sweetlake.

Cynthia Aucoin, daughter of Mrs. Eve
Aucoin of Cameron; and Debet Ann

Hebert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myrle
G. Hebert of Sweetlake.

7 in fur queen contest

ton, D.C. as her prizes.

Contestants are: Leah Anne Barron, St.
Martin Parish; Jenny Bird, Charle

Paris!
Nune

Kleinpeter, Plaquemines Parish; Sandra

Allison, St James Parish; and Rebecca

Broussard, Vermillion Parish.

Little Miss, Mr. Contest

Delcambre, daughter af Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Delcambre.

Cameron-Gabriel Fontenot. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Fontenot and Melissa

Ra daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murl

acater -Micheal Devall Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Micheal Devall Sr., and
Rebecca LeBauve, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jack LaBauve.

Grand. Lake-Micheal Charles Daigle.
son of Mr. and Mrs. San Daigle Jr., and

Amy Pool, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Pool.

Grand Chenier-T racy Erbelding,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Erbelding and Dwayne Nunez. son of Mr.

and’Mrs. Kenneth Nunez Jr.

English folks come for Fur Festival
Mrs. Kate Woodgett has

traveled thousands of nile
in England.

Commentin on the
One of the big attractions

at the Cameron library each

year during the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival is

the table that contains the
three bound volumns of the

publicity on all of the fest-
ivals, from Dec. 2, 1955 to

the present time.

The scrapbook was origi-
nally started by Mr. and

Mrs. Hadley Foabn
Mr. Fontenot was the very

first president of the Festival
and when h left Cameron
for the job as Count Agnet
in Jennings the jo of

keeping the scrapbook was

assed on to Mrs. Charles F.
lebert who is still doing a

faithful job.

Mrs. Hebert assumed the

responsibility during the 7th
annual festival in 1963.

The scrapbook was saved

during Hurricane Audrey
because it was in

Fontenot&#39; office on

second floor of the Cameron
Courthouse.

Mrs. Hebert states that
she is always careful to

protect the scrapbooks b
either taking them out wit
her when she has to evacuate
for a storm, or by putting
them in her husband&#3 office

on the second floor of the
courthouse.

The books are kept at the
Cameron library so everyone
can enjoy thumbing through HENRY WOODGETTS & VISITOR

to attend the 1977 Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festi and
see her neice, Susan Wood-

get, wh is the 1976 Louis-
iana Fur Queen, crown her
Successor Saturday night,

Jan. 15.
Mrs. Woodgett&# home is

in Wallsend Tyn Weer,
Englan and she is the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Woodgett of Cameron, the
parents of Susan.

Sh arrived i Cameron in
time to spend Christmas here
and sai she had left six
inches of snow at home.

She welcomed the warm

climated here and said that
our winters here are similiar

to the summers at her home

Christmas euste in En;
land, Mrs. Woodgett sai
hey are very much like those

America except that there
is more singing in England
-S says that there is a

carolingSu en
coll Sand wagsh

tor Re Gtateted to
the poor.

Mrs. Woodgett plans to

take some festival cookbooks
back to England with her.

She has been receiving
copies each year from her
family here and says that she
shares the recipes with her
friends who really enjoy
Cajun cooking.
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national president, making
final plans for the district

confer Gree! Feb. 26
at

8

p.m. at berry High
School.

=

Plans made for FBLA meeting

The Hack Future

Business of America Chapter
hosted a district conclave

Dec. 9 to make preparation
for the District IV Conference
to be held in Hackberry.

Gwen Hebert. local chap-

ter president and District

vic eee presided.
Pamela LeFleur,

pr I, gave the welcom-

idress. Guest speakerswer Robert Tuner, South

West Publis Company
Representative, Julie Landry

L.A. state and national

FOR SALE
Rugged & economicai

Kubota tractor-17. 24 &

26 hp a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward
peeds;

speed PTO & Sag
with a std. 3 poin hitch.
Takes on tough jobs of

sowi amie ra

ing. harrowing di g-

en aaiine. etc.

sed category imple-
ments. Come in to see

while the price is right

Abell and Son

Equipment, Inc.
$355 St.

LAKE CHAR LA.
Phone 433-1761

president.
Other state officer present

were Michelle Bulot, state

F.B.L.A. treasurer and Bar-

cia Bonnett state F.B.1.A
District VI vice-president.

Friday buffet

is cancelled

Mrs. Wendell Murph:
social chairman of the Lo
tana Fur and Wildlife Fest-
val announced there will be

no Friday night buffet as

previousl announced.
The Saturday night buffet

honoring the special guests
of the festival will be held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Eakin, in Cameron.

Legion to meet

The January meeting of

the Richard Bros. American

Legion Post and Auxiliary
will be held Tuesday. Jan-

uary 18, at 7 p.m. at the Post
home in Creole, according to

Oscar Reyes Post Comm
der.

‘A supper will be serv
prior to the meeting.

3013 Hwy. 14°

SAFE

SWIF SHOE STORE

BO
HEADQUARTERS

LARGE SELECTION
OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Lake Ctiarles

2710 RYAN AT W, 18TH IN SOL
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

by Elora Montie

The closing of the second

and last half of the duck

season, Jan. 11, saw many
out of parish hunters out.

For many the start of the

second half of the season was.

very poor and didn’t show

any improvement. The last

weekend was worse than any

part of the whole hunting
season. Many brought out

with them all their hunting
equipment and call it quits
until mect hunting season.

The temperature was 17

degrees Monday with pipes
frozen, some bursted from

the freeze. An electric line

was broken but was restored

by early morning. Pipes
thawed out during the day
but some pumps stayed
frozen most of the day.

Two local folks were on TV

Sunday morning at 8:30 on

Channel 3 Ted Joanen and

Robby Dale Mhire were on

film explaining the alligator
life, hunting season, trap-
ping and apprehension of the

animals.
Folks on the Chenier won-

dered at first what the 66

bicycle riders were seen

riding through here Wed.

Jan. 5.

They were college stu-

dents who were gaining
college credits from

sights and studies durin;
their ride from a University

in Indiana. At the end of each

day the students and their

professor held classes on

what they had seen and

learned during that day.
Lola, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Arnold Jones, Sr., was

taken to Lake Charles Friday
afternoon after an accident at

School. She fell and injured
her right knee. She is

reported doing better, back
home and resumed her stud-

ies at school.
Mrs. Frank Miller was in

Welsh hospital for a few days
last week. She came home

Saturday and reported feel-

ing better.
Mrs. Bernice Clark under-

went surgery in St. Patrick&#39;

hospital in Lake Charles

Monday, Jan. 3. She came

home Saturday and is doing
better.

BIRT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie

Baccigalopi of Hous Tex.
announce the birt of a

daughter, Angel Faw born

riday, Jan. 6, weighing 7

pound
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Baccig o
&

great-graSweetlake.
ents are and Mrs.

Cla Baccig of Cre:

Gra Chenier. Mrs. C. G.

Granger of Sweetlake, and

Mrs. Adonil Nunez of

Hackberry.
They ha another daugh-

ter, Dotty, ag
Mr. and Mr Dud Swire

had an old time boucherie

Satur “morning. Help
ere: r. and Irs. A.

Har and family of Wel
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arrant,
Wilson Swire and family and

Adam Swire.
BAPTIZED

Bran Charl son of

Mr. an Tom Hess was

baptized Mun afternoon at

St Eugene Catholic Church

with Father Joseph Woerd-

eman officiating.

Godpa were Mrs.

Pe Mhire and Carroll

Wainwright both of Grand
Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie

Bogeg of Texas are speing some time wit Ir.Bog Uncle. Leonard Mil-

ler.
Mrs Adrase Duhon and

Mrs. Eddie Myers and

children of Welsh visited
Mrs. Onelia Dupuis, Elora

Montie and the Frank Miller

family Saturday.
Spending Saturday and

unday wit the Roy Clark

family were Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Miller and Jennifer of

Broussard.
Liz Richard and Dona

Booth resumed their studies

at Coll in, Monroe Sun-

oy d Mrs. Morris East

of ‘La ‘Charl spent the

weekend in their ho here.

Mrs. Mable Miller and

Cheryl, and Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand ir. and‘isite

Mrs. Abra Conner in Creole

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard Sunday afternoon

visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Richard in Lake Charles.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Hayse Picon and grand-
daughter of Cameron visited
the Henry Roys and Mr. and

Mrs. Hayes Pi an

children, Also visitin the

Henry Roys were Twana

Hebert and her brother of

Pecan Island and Earlwood
W. Perkins of Lake

on all sales.

discount.
will be 3%.

5% discount.

9-5 Mon. thru Fri.

NOTICE
In onder to introduce ourselves, we are offering

during the month of January, special discounts

If you order up to $150, you will receive a 2%

On orders of up to $250, the discount

On all orders over $250, you will receive a

Cameron Office Supply
Black Carter Bldg.

Cameron
773-S93S

Every look deserves attention.
Because we think your prescription

eyewear should be the most important
fashion accessory in your wardrobe, TSO

and Christian Dior.

has a wide selection of frames including
frames by Givenchy. Oscar de la Renta,

At TSO, we care how you look at life...
and how life looks at you.

“Texas Smrare Optica
Offices in Louisiana. New Mexico and throughout Texas.

AKE CHARLES

_camp at Telodl

PICTURED AB are

the Hackberry Future

Homemakers of America of-

ficers in their new officer

T-shirts. From left: First

Spicer, Call

a Frey and cite
Cwvie tan dtm

g

TinSchexnider, Penny ley,
Gwen Hebert and Amy

Sweetlake club has

officer instalation

Officers were installed at
the Jan. 10 meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Home-
makers Club held at the new
recreation center in Grand
ake.

Winners are

named in 4-H

slogan contest

David Boudreaux. South
Cameron Elementary Junior

4-H member, took first place
in the recent 4-H Forestry
solga contest.

is winning
‘Wood, the heart of our

country”
i

represent
Cameron Parish in the state

contest.

David received and en-

graved wood plaque for his
first place slogan entry.

Other winners included:
Kirk Rutherford. Grand
Chenier Elementary 4-H

club, second place, ““Am-

erica No. Product Wood&quot

Duncan Crain, Grand Chen-
ier Elementary, third place,

“First a seed’ and then a

seed&qu and the following
honorabl mentions: Dennis

slogan,

Mhire. Grand Chenier Elem.

Carolyn Wilkerson, South
Cameron High Jr, Stacy
Mudd, South Cameron Elem,

Guy Murphy, Grand chenier
Elem, and Rhonda Wool-

ridge, Hackberry High Jr.

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Soileau,

Mrs. Charles Richard and
Mrs. Arise Theriot visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard

in Lake Charles. Mr. Richard
has been ill but doing much
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Miller and Mrs. Emma Og-

burn spent some time at their
Bend last

week.

McFillen

Air Charter

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up
in Cameron,

Piper Flight Center

477-2210

Hwy. 14S.

Lake Charles

The new officers are

Shirley Chesson, president;
Pat Faulk, first vice-presi-
dent: Lee Gran second

vice-president; Darlene Tay-
lor, third vice-president; Bil-
lie Jean Fruge, secretary:
Cleo Duhon, treasurer:
Frances Bellard, reporter

and Annie Lou Fosson, par-
liamentarian.
Roll call was answered

with a New Year&#39 resolu-

tion, and Pan Duhon came as

uest.

jostesses were Shirley
Chesson, Darlene Taylor and
Alcea Trahan.

&

Memorial

books list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and
the donors, respectively:

Cakes and cake decorat-

ing, Ruby Hebert by Mr. &

Mrs. Carroll Miller; Past as

Marie McCall b
Growi flowers, Marie Mc-

Call by Mr. & Mrs. Paul

Boullion.
Louisiana:Sketches of his-

torical homes & sights, Mar.

ie McCall by Mrs. Varreece

jerry; Minute men and ieworld, Lynn R Jones, Sr.,
Theresa Dimas, Ocean wor

of Jacques Cousteau Attack

in defense. Lynn R. Jones,
Sr. by & Wendell

Broussard.
Voices of the Civil War,

Lynn R. Jones. Sr., by 1977

10t grade S.C.H.S.; Amer-

museum of

_

natural

history-Guide to shells, Vio-

Jet (Jack Rutherford by
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reyes
and Family; Essays speeches
and public. lette lener, Lynn R. Jones, Sr.

Pete Boudoin Famil Re
ious history of American,

Lynn R. Jones, Sr., b

and Mrs. Curley Vincent and
Family; Encyclopedia of che-

ese, Ruby R. Hebert by
Theresa Dimas; Disneyana:
Walt Dis n y collectibles.

Lynn R. Jones, Sr., by Mr. &

Mrs. Sevan Miller; Pearl

Buck&#3 bool Shristmas.

Marie McCall, by Mr. &

Mrs. Foster Collins.

THE TIME to fight a fire

in your home is before
it starts — ty smart fire

safety

Broussard. The girls are

planning the school carnival

set for Jan. 13 beginnin at 6

p.m. at the school.

S. Cameron

high 4-H Club

The South Cameron High
Junior 4-H Club met Jan. 6

The meeting was called to

order by Coroline Wilkerson.

The Pleg of Allegiance was

led by Ruby McCall. The 4-H

Plege was led by Wilda
Mason.

:

Michelle Boudoin called

th roll, it was answered with

mumbers favorite colors.

Mona Cheramie gave the

financial report
Susan Conner read the up

coming events and gave a

report on her lamb.

Pat Theriot, Jocelyn Mc-

Evers, Darla Boureaux, and

Joanette Duhon gave a skit

Wickie introduced

the new assistant Home

Economics Agent. The y
showed us to put

together the new form of the

record books.

Juniors plan

cake sale for

banquet funds

The South Cameron. HiSchool junior class met in t

auditorium, Friday, Jan. 7.

Presiding President Bradly
Suggestions

made on how to raise the

money for the Junior-Senior

Banquet.
The decision was to have a

cake sale Saturday Feb. 5 in

the three Communities,

Cameron, Grand Chenier,
and Creol. More information
will be told about the sale
later.

‘The FBI used finge prints,on
file to ay 33,99 wanted
fugitives in 19

James Savoie

of Grand Chenier
Announces the opening

of an Air Conditioning
and Refrigeration busi-

ness to serve the Cameron

Parish area. Friendly
down-home service.

Phone 478-3724,
Lake Charles

Weekdays or 542-4243
Creole on weekends.

FOR

Rent the fantastic new Up & Out Hydro-Mist Machine

for superior carpet cleaning. Loosens and

removes dirt, previous shampoo residue,
of the moisture in justand up to 90%

one step. Lightweight machine and

pop-up handle makes this Model 625

so easy to operate. Save money...

get results just like a professional!

Cameron 775-5437

where is. It may bi

a.m. to p.m.

right to reject any

bank money order.

in 1957. Vessel is

Address bids to:

The Superior
P.O.

Lake Arthur,

Attention: R.

The Superior Oil Company invites
bids on the Motor Boat Rambio,

Arthur Dock during the hours of 8:00

Friday. Bids will be closed February
15, 1977. The Company reserves the

Terms of the sale will be cash on the

day of delivery by certified check or

agree to remove vessel from the

Superior Oil Company&#3 Dock within

ten days after the date of purchase.

M/B Rambio is a 61. 4 long Off-
shore Crewboat with a steel hull and

aluminum cabin, built by Sewart

Seacraft, Inc, at Berwick, Louisiana

6 - 71 General Motors Diesel Engines,
with air conditioning, holding tanks,
radar and fire pump system.

Drawer &#39;

Black

y News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISO!)

Emanuel Nash, Jr. of Lo:

Angeles, Calif. is visiting
Mrs. Anges Nash.

: op anc

Claude J ne of Los An

geles, Cali ar visiting Mr
and Mrs. Wa oHand M an oi

pe y

Barti of Chester,
Mass. and Ben Steven Bartie -

of Rochester, Mass. were

weekend guests of H. C.

Bartie.
Mrs. Julia Basker and

Mrs. Barbara Johnson of

Houston, Texas were week-

end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Bartie.
Charlie Davis is recup-

erating in St. Patrick&#39; Hos-

pital in Lake Charles.
Funeral rites for Mrs.

Rainee Bishop in Beaumont,

Texas are pending. She died

Saturday. Jan. 8.
Steven Moore underwent

surgery in Lake Charles

hospital last Friday. He is

recuperating well.

S. Cameron 4-H

planning

parad float

The South Cameron High
Senior 4-H float for the Fur

Festi was discussed at the

Jan. 6 meeting of the club

held in the school auditor-

jum.

President Randalin Crain.

congratulated Jerome Carter

on winning first place in

senior fur judging and Allan

McCall and Jeffrey Jouett for
their first places

in

conser:

vation demonstration.
Theriot entertained

the group with he reading of

the poem, Wintertime.
A project report was given

by Bill Jones.

Agent Mr. Wickie intro-

duced the new 4-H agent,
Charlotte Bertrand.

also discussed the

junior leader coffee sale and

the leaders helping with the

annual parish livestock show.

Th two gave an illustrated

talk on how to prepare 4-H

record books.

Project. award pins were

presented to Renee Bou-

dreaux. Denise McCall, Cin-

dy Nunez. Ronald Dupuis.
Lawrence Mhire and Andy

Vaughan.

EEE

CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be
sent to P. 0. Box 995.
DeQuincy, La. 70633)

Published each Thurs-
day. Eutered as second
class mail at Cameron, La.

Post Office. Zip Code 70631
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in Cameron and Calcasieu *

parishes, $6 - elsewhere.
National and local adver-
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SALE

as is,
e seen at our Lake

, Monday through

or all bids offered.

Purchaser must

powered by two (2)

Oil Company

Louisiana 70549

L. Davis
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Carlean LaBorde

Miss Cameron Parish

Juanita Lane Jinks

y ee

Candy Vincent

Gwendolyn Ann Hebert

Cameron Parish basketball
H&#39;BERRY-GORETTI

Tuesday nigh of last week
in Goretti, it was the Knights

SS and Hackberry 44. Dana
Dickerson of the Mustangs

was the game&# high scorer

but just not enough for his
team to muster the victory.

Goretti used an 18-6 sec-

ond quarter scoring spree to

erase the 16-14 first quarter
lead by the Mustangs. The
Hackberry’ five could not
match the second quarter
offensive output by the

Knights and trailed by 8

point at halftime.
The Knights had a 11-9

third period scoring effort to
increase their lead to 10

points and then closed out
the fourth quarter with a

14-1 performance for the 11-
point victory.

Goretti was led by Kevin
Berken with 21 points while
Terryl LeMaire chip in 13
markers.

GORETTI GIRLS WIN

The Goretti girl&# team took a

23-12 first quarter lead over

the female Mustangs and

was never headed thereafter.

jonna Carter pitched in 12

points and Bridgett Martin
added 10 for Goretti.

Sherry Duhon was high
scorer for hackberrv.

TARP GIRLS WIN

In a District 4-AA contest.

the South Cameron girls
defeated the Sam Houston
distaffers 41-33 for the Tar-

ponettes frist District win of

the early season. Three of
the lady Tarpons landed in

double figures as Becky
Morris notched 14, Carol

Cockrell and Debra Doland
each nette

Sheree Steward was the

top scorer for the Sa
Houston five with 14 points.

TARP BOYS LOSE

The South Cameron Tar-

pons were not as fortunate as

the Lady Tarpon in their win
over Sam Houston girls
because the Broncos took a

54-24 halftime lead and led
all the way for a whopping
96-47 victory.

ive Broncos wound up in
the double figure catagory to
lead the Broncos best offen-
sive showing of the season.

Randy Lavergne with 18
points and Greg Dowden
with 17 points led Sam
Houston to their 48-point

victory and a 1-0 record in

Sherry Duhon

the district in their opener.
Tim Mixon added 13

points, Randy Rials and Jim
Esielstein chipped in 12

points and Glen Duhon can-

ned 10 for the Broncos.
The Tarpons were led by

James Wilkerson who netted
16 points and Tim Grady
added 10 more markers.

BELL CITY WINS

Last Friday night as the
Bell City Bruins defeated the
South Cameron Tarpons in a

close battle, 55-49 the female
Tarpon pulled the upset of
the week in Southwest Lou-
isiana as they won over the
Bell City girls 27-26.

The Tarponettes jumped to

14-8 first quarter lead
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Donna Marie Bellard

behind the dead-eye shotting
of Becky Morris. The female
Bruins perked up during the
second period and went into

the dressing room trailing by
only two points.

During the third frame the
Lady Tarpons outscored: the
Bell City distaffers 7-4, in-

creasin their lead to five
ints.

With

a

little over a minute
to play Bell City fought back
in the fourth quarter for the
lead but then Debra Doland
pulled down a missed shot
and put the rebound back up
and through the hoop to give
South Cameron a one-point
lead.

Becky Morris led the Tar-
ponettes in scoring with 10

points but the game& high
poi maker was Nanette

‘oileau who tossed in 14 for

contestants

Nina Marie Theriot

Cynthia Aucoin

Bell City.
This loss dropped Bell

City’s record to 26-11 while

South Cameron went 8-7.

STARKS WINS

Last Friday night in John-
son Bayou, the Starks Pan-
thers placed six players in
double figures in rolling to an
88-51 non-district victory
over the Johnson Bayo five.

Starks took a 27-6 first
quarter lead and were never
headed.

Johnson Bayou’s top scor-
ers were Greg Trahan with

27 points and Dane Crater
with 12 points.

7.B. GIRLS WIN

_T Starks-Johnson Bayou
girls game was a different

Nancy Claire Nunez

Photo of Jo Mae Badon
not available,

story as the J. B. female
Rebels walloped the female
Panthers 49-34. Johnson

Bayo girls jumped to a five
point lead in the first
quarter, 14-9,

The Johnson Bayou team
went into the dressing room

at halftime with a 7 point
lead and then during. the
second half had an almost

vas the
game&# high scorer with 18

points for Johnson Bayou.
Carla Blanchard meshed 13
points and Penny Schaller
added 12 more.

NOTICE

am applying to the
Commission on

©

Alcoholic
Beverage Control of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to
sell beverages of low alco-
holic content at retail.in the
Parish of Cameron at the
following address:

K & L Grocery, Rt. 1, Box
147, Gueydan, La. 70542.
(Ward 1, Cameron. Parish,
a.)

Mary L. Fruge.
Owner & Operator

The first shoe factory in the
United States was opene b
John Adams Dagyr in 176 in

Lynn, Mass.
z

Rods, Reels, Tackle, Lures

Drastically Reduced!!!

Sale Continues
patte C Ee ia

when ig »HEDDON SONI
~¥

Welcome Fur Festival Visitors -- Come By
& Check Out Bargains While In Cameron!!

Shirts

Western

Reduced

Large
Boot

Selection

WESTER WEAR

ACME

Camero Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Main Street

Cameron 775-5162

THE WORLDS LARGEST BOOTMAKER

S P
kde

:

aie
z

Ba oR:
ae beat
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Home Health advisory

SHOWN ABOVE are the

Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire group

Buta Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyon

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
efrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Rya St.

Take Charles

Ph. 439-4051

learning to transplant plants.
From left - Margaret Hebert,
Denise Bertrand, Melanie

laBove. Kristie Portie,

Missy Guthrie and Kari

Brown. Instructing the group
was Mrs. Lora Guthrie.

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

-
and Mrs. Russell

Tunner and girls Sharon,
Rhonda and Melinda of

Houma visited their parents,
the Anderson (Shine) Welchs
and the laren ie Lurners

wer the weeken
Mrs. Vernie Wel talked

with her matit Mrs. Mag
gie Braddock. who sti iSt. Francis Hos pi

Charleston S.C. Sh is
o o

intensive care and is doing
better.

Mrs. Verna Lee Kyle was

in a Lake Charles hospital
hut is now home and doing
ok.

School will be closed Fri-

day for the Fur Festival.

The Best Car Dealer In The

-Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien I ake Road

Shetle Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720

Sales &a Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

committee meets here

Featured at the annual
of the Cameron

lome Health Advis-

o Committe were talks by
Hayes Picou, Jr.. Cameron

Parish coordinator, and Rev.
Mims Robertson, director of

the Cameron Parish Council
on Aging. The meeting was

eld at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

ir. Picou spoke on

homemakers services offered.
through the Cameron Parish

Council on Agi He pre-
faced his talk

by

stating that
jomemakers Servi are

available not only to the

elderly, but also to anyoneSe who meet the income

guideling. He said that,
while the program could

service a maximum of one

thousand persons, it is pres-
ently servicing twenty-three
persons per month in the

parish.
The coordinator said there

cc Se homemakers, Mrs.

son and Mrs.Hin ¢ Gra eiiplo to.g
into the home to meet with
the client to determine his

needs. The two homemakers
teach the client to help
himself such as by preparing

simple me s doing light
houseworl also said that

the home: ooet vide

transportation where need-

Rey. Robertson focused on

the role that the Council on

Agin plays in helping the

elderly. He state that the
Council&# aim is to help
senior citizens to reach out,

to stay active, and to stay
interested. Rev. Robertson
revealed that the Cameron
Council is presently assem-

blin
| eae to deter-

min hat eae to go
to providea typ

of

housin,
for the elderly in nee
Parish

Mrs Robert Ortego, com-

mittee secretary and public
health nurse, outlined the

new services which have
been added to the Home
Health Services program in
Cameron Parish. These in-

clude: Hommemaker, speech
therapy, and nutrition coun-

seling.

Tarpons wrestlers

take Lafayette meet

South Cameron&#39; wres-

tling team ran its to
3-0 by winning the Lafayette
High School ot aaa

tournament rece:

The Tarpons ‘al e 170%

points to outdistance five
other teams. Tara of Baton

Rouge was second with 126

points followed by Jeanerette
with 123, Northside with
114%, Lafayette with 101%

and Acadiana with 39.

Winners for the Tarpons
were Ward Theriot, 98 pound
division; James Boudreaux,

112 pounds; Danny Shay, 138pounds: Theriot,

”

145

Pou and Jeff McCall, 155

pounds.
Brian Lastra of Lafayette

was named the tournament&#39;s

outstanding wrestler. He

ee South Cameron&#39;

Maynard his firstdetea the besson:

for appointment.

NOTICE:

Effective -- Jan.

visits by appointment will be offered

to patients of Dr. Cecil W. Clark.

Please call 775-5141 or 775-5102

Dr. C. W. Clark
Cameron, La.

15, 1977, office

All Cameron State

Bank Branches

Now Offer

Safety
Deposit

Boxes
The Cameron State Bank is happy to announce that in addition to

its Main Office, all of its Branches now have Safety Deposit Boxes.

Keep your mind at rest and your valuable papers and jewelry

locked securely in our safety vaults at any of our five locations

throughout the parish. Your valuables will be safe from fire,

burglary, storms and other disaster that could damage or ruin them

if they are kept in your home.

Boxes cost only pennies a day and they are available in several

sizes. Come in and get your box today.

Cameron State Bank
Cameron, La.

% Hackberry * Creole * Grand Chenier

* Grand Lake - Sweetlake

EXPLAININ
Cameron high school wres-

dling program to. the Cam-

eron Lions Club last week

were Danny Sha and Mark

Theriot, team members, and

Coach Clarence Vidrine.

Wrestling program

outlined to Lions
An_ explaination of the

wrestling program at South
Cameron High School was

given on the program at the

weekly meeting of the Cam-

eron Lions ‘club held this
week at Fred&#39 restaurant.

Coach Clarence Vidrene
and two members of the 1976

State Championship wrest-

ling team Mark Theriot, and

Danny Shay appeare
guests.

Coach Vidrene explained
that since there is not much
interest in the wrestling
program in area schools the

local team must. travel a

great distance to meet com-

peting teams, the closest

being New Orleans and

Baton Rouge.

The local team consists of

12 wrestlers with on in each

of the 1 weight groups.
There are 7 wrestlers

coming back this year from

last year and Coach Vidrene

say that h feels that it is a

very strong team and has its

hope set on another state

championship.
Th local team, in addition

to win the state champion-
ship in 1976 was the runner-

up team in 1975.

Vidrene pointed out that

the state win was at first

considered a loss. wit

Parkway High in Shreveport
winning the state trophy by
1% points.

However, after a recount

of points it was found that

the local team had won by
points and the Shreveport

team had to relinquish the

trophy and state spot to the

South Cameron team.

The next tournament for

th local team will be held on

January 21,

at

7 p.m
South Cameron high a
they will meet Basile and

Jeanerette.

Rt. |, Cameron
3y MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. William

(Duck) Guthrie, Mrs. Jamie

Guthrie and Little Bill spent
a week in North Carolina

with relatives.

Karl Theriot of Grover.

spent the weekend with Mr.

Mrs. Norman Stanley of Port

Gerald Guidry was taken

ba to. Houston last week.
ut is back home doingere

Library mini-course

offered at S. Cameron

The eighth grade Library
Science Mini-Course

_

prac-
tices the art of researching
techniques through actual

researching.
Students are allowed to

appl the theories learned in

lecture and from films on

various areas of research in
industry by actuall

searc spe arca
a

Know Nothings
The Know Nothin Party, the

nickname of the American Par-

ty, was a political group which

wanted to curtail immigration

ethe United States and to curb

the influence of the Romar

Catholic Church. During it:

pea in the mid-1850s it had

senators and 43 representative
in Congres and ran former

‘
President Millard Fillmore as

its presidentia candidate in

1856

NOTICE

NOTICE - Applications are

bein accepted for the posi-

Cameron High School. Rate
of pay is $2.69

Interested persons
contact Cameron Parish

School Board office for an

application and interview

Ph 775-5784. (1/13, 20.
To)

working conditions, and

some criteria for selecting
personnel.

This serves as a twofold

culminatin exercise for the

unit in that it provides
opportunity for the students

to actually appl what they
have learned in class lec-

tures, and it enables stu-

dents to explore an area of

work.

Tarps lose

to Bell City
The South Cameron Tar.

pons outscored the Bell City
Bruins 27-24 last Friday

night but it was not eno
to be a Tarpon win and t

Bell, City team) was.
th

victors 55-49.
ell City has a 31-22

halftime lead and managed
to hand on just enough to win

the non-district contest.

The Bruin’s top scorer was

Jude Zaumbrecher with 24

points while teammate Ricky
Prejean tossed in 15 mark-

ers.

Once again, James Wilk-

erson was high point man for

South Cameron with 12

points while Dirk Desonier

hit for 10

‘Hurricance Fence

Company
Free Estimates

C Vincent,

538-2460
|

Mogene Theriot and Edwina.

Mrs. Elroy LaBove spent a
’

week in Big Lake with Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Hooper and

also visited Mr. and Mrs.

Wayburn LaBove.

IN HOSPITAL
Bud Murphy was taken

back to St Patrick&#39 last

Thursday. He and Allie pervisiting in Baytown with

Ser Mra iMalcolm Sav
He&# doing better, and may

come home Monday or Tues-

Mrs Guidry Savoi is also

back in St. Patrick
Mrs. Nancy Murphy is in

South Cameron hospital. Her

visitors last weekend were

Preston Murphy and Mr. and

Speci turkey
sandwiches

Bind diced roast turkey with

mayonnaise. Toast split sand-

wich buns; butter each half and

sprea with cranberry sauce,

add turkey mixture. Sprinkle
with shredded Cheddar cheese

and slivered almonds; broil un-

til cheese melts and almonds

are lightly toasted.

Eder Tower

The Tower of Eder is a plac
between Bethlehem and Hebron

where Jacob campe after the

death of Rachel. It is also called

the “tower of the flock.”

PES CONTRO
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Love Is What NUNS

Are Made Of
Love of Chri

manity! Love of souls! Thats bless the l

what a Catholic nun is mad

! Love of hu- and education acuviues that

2 of everywhere

ves of everyone,

Only such a powerful mo- Catholic nuns, of course, are

tivation, in fact, could prompt a familiar sight to peopl of

a young woman to choose such all faiths almost everywhere

a life. For the life of a nun For withal the seclusion and

offers no practica or material humility of their personal lives,

rewards commensurate with

the sacrifice she makes to be

their labors of love are. visible

to everyone in their work of

one charity, education, social ber

A nun turns her back on the

—

termenr and religion,

But not so well known.
pleasures, vanities and posses-

sions most women want out and worth knowing

-.

is the

of life. Instead of having a story of how and why a nun

family and home of her own,

—

becomes a nun, and the educa-

she lives in a community with

—

Gon and traiming that go into

other nuns. Instead of trying

—

her preparation. Equally inter-

“to keep up with the Joneses,” esting the story of how the

she dedicates herself to a life- individual talents of aspiring

time of poverty, chastity and

—

nuns are fitted into the work

obedience. ot the various sisterhoods, to

She makes these sacrifices provide a richly rewarding

and devores years to her carcer for thuse who choose

education and training... so the religious cucer

that she may be able to devore These and many other in

the fulness of her mind and teresting facts are related: in

heart and talents to the service. a new pocket- pamphier

of God. So that in the pursuit. About Nuns, which we will

of her own holiness she will be happ to send free upon your

bring holiness to the souls she request. It describes, among

so humbly seeks to serve other things, how the spirit

The number of young wom- of Christian renewal pro

en who feel adivine call tothe

—

claimed by the recent Vatican

life of a religiou is relatively

©

Council touches upon the life

small compare with those and work of the religious

who choose otherwise. Yer women of Christs Church.

something like a million nuns

of the world-wide Catholic

Church serve Christ and hu

manity in religious, chariry tion, Nobody will call on you

=e FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-—-~--4
please: sen. aie rreelbemphiet onliiled Uaboul’ Nurs

Name

Address
___

City

KNIGHTS oF

RELIGIOUS INFORMAT

3472 SOUTH GRAND, ST tours, mo

Write today Ask for Pam

phlet No. KC-25. Ir will be

sent without cost or obliga

CS xcas

____

State Zip

COLUMBUS
1ON BUREA

sotie

Sign of Good Housekeepin

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA J, P. BOUDOIN, SR.

COUNCIL NO. 5461 COUNCIL NO, 3014

Cameron, La. Creole, La.
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SaneFOR B

“Seale bids areinvite and
will be received b the Cam-
eron Parish Sherif Depart-
ment, on Friday, Jan. 14,
1977 at 10:00 a.m. in th
Office of the Sheriff of Cam-
eron Parish at Cameron,

Louisi i th purchase of
the foll

1- i3Do Automobile
Ir.Specifi may be ob-

tained at’ the office of the

Sherif at Cameron, Louis-
iana.

The Fig is reserved by
the Sheriff to reject any and
all bids or to sco an bids
which in the of the
Sheriff will n o at best

dinterest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff of Cameron Parish
Run Dec. 30, Jan. 6 and 13

oom

NOTICE IS HEREBY ‘GIV

n,Cameroi

h be appointed as Liqui-

a JONE a oe
sangeeSecretCAME MARINE SER-
VICE, INC.

———

ADVERTISEMENTS
Sealed, Bids are invited

and will b received by the
Cameron P aris

h

Sheriff&#39;s

Department, on Friday, Jan-

uary 21, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. in
the offic of the sheriff of
Cameron Parish at Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase of

the following: 1-1977 Dodge
Automobile 4 dr. Sedan

Specifications may be ob-
tained at the office of the
Sheriff at Cameron, Louis-

jana.

Tarps to host Tigers
The South Cameron Tar-

feo will be host to the
Quincy Tigers in Creole

gym this Friday night. Thefiir varsity boy’s game will

be the night’s contests
followed b the girl’s games

and climaxed wit the varsity
joys game.

The Tigers are

Sylvester Jones, 6-4 center

who last year was named to

the AA all-state team and
also made honorable mention
on the All-American high
school team. Jones has been

averaging more than

points per game so far this
season. It has been reported

that several college coached
have been scouting Jones
several times this year.

Tuesday night, Jan. 18,
the Tarpons travel to Vinton

Satae

eran

led by

The right is reserved by
the Sheriff to reject any and
all bids or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be to the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff DepartClaude Eagle:

Sheriff of Camer Parish

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10 a.m. Friday, Jan. 28,
1977 in the Police Jury
Annex Building for the pur-

chase of the following:
Culverts

‘The Cam Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any or all bids and to

wai formali id forms
ecifications may beobtaifrom the Cameron

Parish Police Ju offic in
Cameron, Lou

Cam Pari Polic Jury
y Jerry G- Jon SecreRaa 13, 20 &

and on Friday night, Jan. 21,
the Tarpo will be at home
against the 1976 state AA

ampions, the Mario

Sone Three weeks a;

the Charge walloped tDeQuincy Tigers 95-
their first District win of ie

season. The Marion team

have been picked to repea as

state champ again this year.
Jan. 25, the South Cam-

eron boy teams travel

|

to

Lake Charles to battle with,
the St. Louis Sanits and on

‘Friday Jan. 28 take off to

Moss Bluff to take on the
Sam Houston Broncos. Last

week the Broncos walloped
‘the Tarpons 96-47.

The ee FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Scho-

ol Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, February
14, 1977 for one eight-station
exercise unit and two four-

station exercise units.

Specifications may be ob:

tained from thi ‘Camer
Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, Louisiat
Bid pric must include all

three units and ante a
livery to schools, set

units, and demonstrating pth
units.

All bids must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Loui:

on or before the above time

and enveloy

contai the bid should

marke “Bid on Exercise

Unit
Th School Board reserves

th right to reject any and all

bids received.
CAMERON PARISH.

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: U. W. Dickerson

SuperintRun January 2

and pepnaty 10 1977

(OTICE OF PUB HEA00 p.m. on Tuesday,
N

A Public Hearing will be h calendar éa;

Vision uane
wil be accepted for per oft (10)

+ folowing this hearing a should

be

addr
Jamatiy 18 1977 nthe Covtra Ro of the Lake Charles {o&#39;Se Legisl Committe on Transporta
Civic Center, tnd Pu Louisiana Legislative

Se na ate
ia public Hearing will be held in accordai Capital Station; Baton sian

of the 1974 regular session of

conducted
tion, Highways and Publice Work

the Louisiana

do not meet a specified
tolerabl condition for « particular

prov fr a frm priory Uti o the rat enasing yeat

for each subsequer
ides s on th status of

and tentative prioriera e This provi

templa or under

Copies of the

Rae epee Ofte wh, Bs LS tats Comes of
and also at the Louisiana Departmer
Hecaquenets ataing ‘0 Coptot” Access Re Bic

Rouge. Louisiana, Room 476.

i are invited to be

he Joint Legislative Committe on Transporta

“Louisiana Mie Ne Report and

present at the above

becoming fully acquainted
yeram and will be

Legislature and

a

JOI LEGISLATIVE COM!

TRANSPORTATION® HIGHWAYS AND.

PUBLIC WORKS

Notice is

implements

MITTEE ON

14TH JUDICIAL COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Succession No. 1676

VICTORIA DUHON

NOTICE

hereby given that Desire

Duhon, administrator, has applied for an

order authorizing him to executed an act

sale of a Fordson tractor with

to Calcam Tractor & Equip-
ment Co., Inc.

A order authorizing him to do so may

be issued after 10 days from the date of

ot

College students roll through

Sixty-six college students

from Taylor Universit of

Indiana are earning colleg
credits with an ‘‘On Wheels”

education.

Den makes

welcome

banner
Den #1 Pack 210 proudly

displays their Gator Wel-

come banner for the Fur and

Wildlife Festival guests. The

Banner will adorn the home

of Mr. and Mrs. James

“*Pep& LeBlanc who plan to

entertain the visitors.

Their teachers are two

professors who hold doctors

degrees in biology and his-

tory, their classroom is the

wide open spaces, and their

subjects are what they find

around them

‘The group wh calls then
selves &quot;Wande Wheels’

left Indiana a month ago and

were touring Cameron paris ~

last we
3

on uct way to the

Florida K

Taylor Univers a non-

denominational

—

Christian

school, has been sending

groups like this for some

fime around the country.

They call it a ministry.
Each student earns four

hours of credi 2 in history
and 2 for the

month lon ik Bac.

While in Cameron they
heard about someone shuck-

HACKBERRY FUTURE

HOMEMAKERS are pic-
above at thelr anual

Rn ie

ing oysters on the waterfront

and the word quickly spread
that everyone was to gather

to witness the event.

A

tour of Rockefeller Ref-

uge was also on the agenda
where the group received a

lesson from the biology pro-
ressor and they were able to

watch the abundent wildl
in their native habitat

The group is self suffici
and travel with three ve-

hicles, one of which is the

tains R cooking equipment
rand fi

At Saht they seek the

refuge of schools and

churches to spend the night
in

&quot; nig they stayed
in the Wakefield Memorial

Methodist Chruch in Cam-

eron.

Cabell for most original and

Mona Hebert for prettiest.

iC ic sifi 3m

cas Vefa cnstio

BUILDING FOR SALE -

Creole, La. adjacent to Cre-

70631. Phone 775-5713.

FOR SALE - On all-elec-
tric sawmill, new.

eraPin 789-171; ais 20
SO

8

ioe SALE O 301 x 40&

ilding, goo shape,

erly Jake&#3 Net S
have to be moved. O 40

mplete; One and
uarter inc #12. Ten

to twelv foot tri-nets with

new webbing 1# inch mesh;
About 70 Ibs. of 2% inch

cotton webbing #21 One

regulation ping pong table.

(113-20)

FOR SALE - set of ori
wedding rings-the mans

band, th womens band, the

ee amass anAlso i for

$200. Ca1775S7 f171 27

P

Form-

.
Will
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1974 Monte

irm. CameronSt Bank, 7 ST (12/29

FREE BIBLE studies in

your own home. week

course. Phone 775-7227.
(176-27).

|

&
BOR&quot;

©

Nedl o
ger

ols
ay amount:

* Rous Mille;
Camera,

CAS OF THANKS
The ilies of Angela

Callais an Carl Alsdust
would like very much to

thank everyone who helped
with the carwash which was

held Satur Jan. 8 at the

Cameron ExxonRenae NOTE:
The family of Levion L.

Bartie wishes to express

their sympathy and offere

THANK YOU NOT

their sympathy and offered

help during our recent loss.

We especially offer our

tha 0 Doctors Cecil

G. W. Dix and theGiti South Cameron Mem-

orial HospSta& Mrs. Rud
r. ( p)Bart Sr.

FEATURING

* Hamburgers
* French Fries

Cameron

Welcome Fur

Festival Visitors

While you are in Cameron, come by
and try some of our fine fried chicken

and other good eats in our new Cameron

building or our new Creole location.

* Fried & Barbecued Chicken

* Barbecued Sandwiches

* Barbecue Sausage
* Hot Dogs

*Cold Drinks

Kajun Fried Chicken

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Peshoff

Creole
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Bounce
S

&
oe

59°

a Canned foods

Rosedale w/korcream
¢

Butterball Seis 4/99

Turkey ». 49°
-

¢

Micelle Spray ea Peas 4/99

Smoked Sausage
:

¢ osedale

Whole Fryers
’ - 2

:

eaner
Cut Green Beans 5/99*

Beef Ib. 45 89 ¢
Rosedale

;

Chu Roast
» 79° Cut Beets

3/99

Chuck Steak 4
Rosedale ¢

Beef Ib. 89 Tomato Sauce
6/99

2ae Steak
Ib

: ] .09 Rosedale

/ ;

Shoulder Roast 21.19
Lima Bean

4/99
: :

‘

; Rosedale

Ground Meat oe Fruit Cocktail 3/99*
Fresh Spare Ribs v.59 Rosedale

Catsup

3/99* Kraft

Comet
:

Barbecue Sauce 69°
Bathroom Bundle 49° Hellmann&#

PineSol 150z. 79%
Mayonaise or. ee
Steen’ Ya

ye

Mop&amp; 3202. $169 Sor 99°

Blue Seal
Aupenwerher

;
Pioneer oe

Detergent 59
===. Biscuit Mix

99

¢
gy

Ty

Do

O eo
Super Suds 89°

1G a Might Do 60z.Ca 29°
Dawn

DishLiquid 12oz. 49° Texa Swe
Lb. ae Ries Pocket Pack Oranges

Tissue lb. 6/51

Russe

Fabric Potat 5 |b. Bag 59° a
Yellow

Suftener  Gelens b. 4/99° Pears

S
70 3/99 Boe ‘Tomatoes A a » 4/99°

Pics or B reppe 59° Peers
&lt; Red Grapes b, 59!

.Discount Food Center
Open7 A.M. til 10 P.M. Main Street Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day 7 Full Days of Super Specials
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Cameron
21st Year--No.13 Thursday, Jan. 20,10 Thursday, Jan. 20,1977. Cameron, La.

Festival royalty named

Nancy Claire Nunez

Aggie Da set
The Hackberry Future Farmers of

America will sponsor their seventh

annual Aggie Day Saturday Jan. 22.

Festivities will begin with swine

classes of market barrows followed by
gilts and boars at 8:30 a.m. The swine

will be judged by Doyle Cannon, Bell City
vocational agriculture instructor.

Sheep classes will be judged beginning
at 10:30 a.m. The judge will be L.F

Swoope, Calcasieu Parish county agent.
Steers and beef cattle will be judged at

11:30 a.m. with Vernon McCain of the
Fenton Vocational Agriculture Depart-
ment as judge.

Chicken and shrimp gumbo will be

served beginning at 12 p.m.
The Hackberry FFA chapter will

auction off 38 boys and girls for eight
hours of work beginning at 1:30 p.m.

The activities are open to the public.

The skinning Mudds

Mudds to go

to Maryland
A young Cameron family will represent

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
and .Cameron parish in the World

Championship Fur skinning contests at

the National Outdoor Show in Cam-

bridge, Maryland Feb. 4-5.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mudd and their

son Lance, who won respectively the

muskrat skinning contests in men,

women and youth divisions of the festival
will skin in the international competition.

Mr. and Mrs. Mudd won expense paid
trips as part of their prizes.

The local festival-will also send, Miss

Cameron Parish, Nancy Claire Nunez of

Grand Chenier, to Maryland.
The two festivals have been exchang-

ing dignitaries and queens for around 20

years and give the trip as prizes in their
fur skinning and queen contests.

A HUGE ALLIGATOR won the

are

fat

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A Grand Chenier teenager

following the footsteps of her

mother, a St. Charles parish
beauty and an international

alligator expert all shared the

spotlight at the 1977 Louisi-
ana Fur and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron last weekend.

Nancy Claire Nunez, 17-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Garner Nunez of Grand
Chenier, was crowned the
1977 Miss Cameron parish
Friday night. It was exactly
20 years ago when her

th former Nancy
the

Jenny Bird, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Georg Bird of

Luling, representing St.

Charles Parish, was crowned
the 1977 Louisiana Fyr Que-
en at the Saturday night

program.
Ted Joanen, a biologist

with the Rockefeller Wildlfie

Refuge at Grand Chenier and

a recognize world authority
on alligators, was crowne

the 19 Fur King.

FRIDAY’S PROGRAM
Th first runner-up in the

Miss Cameron contest was

Juanita Jinks of Johnson

Bayou; second, Gwendolyn
Hebert of and

third runner-up was Patricia
Trahan of Oak Grove.

Sharing the Miss Cong
iality award were es
‘Cox and Donna Bellard, bot!

of Sweetlake.
The new queen was

crowned by her first cousin,
Miss Vickie Nunez, 1976
Miss Cameron Parish.

Ted Joanen, the new 1977

Fur King, was chosen by the

board of directors of the

His identity was

revealed by J. B. Jones Jr.,

president of th festival.
Jones pointed out that it

was fitting that Joanen re-

ceive thi awar sinc he

the leading authority on

alligator and the 197 fest-
ival is dedicated to the
alligator industry. Joanen
has authored more than 40

scientific papers not only on

alligators but also wet land
and march management and

a others. Jones said that

peo come from all over the
i to Rockefeller Refugeo Gra Chenier where

nen serves as research

biologist
tc

to learn and study
from

i

Joanen was crowned by
the 19 Fur King J. Berton

Daigle. The flower girl and

C d
on Page 2

life Festival parad Satur.fe Festlv le, -

place Mi
day, San. 15.

Precht, crowne:

1957 Mis Came parish.

CROWNED AS th 1977

Louisiana Fur Quee was

Jenny Bird of Laling, show
her with Ted yee of
Grand Chenier, was

crowned the 1977 re King.
*

Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron parish named
By GENEVA GRIFFITH Johnson Bayou.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry was in charge of
Little Tracy Erbelding, duaghter of Mr. the event and Mrs. Harold Carter and

and Mrs. Dwight Erbelding, and Dwayne Ray Stevens served as Masters of
Nunez, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ceremonies.
Nunez, Jr., all of Grand Chenier were All of the past Miss Cameron Parishes
named “‘Little Miss and Mr. Cameron from th very first Festival in 1956 to the

Parish&qu last Thursday night at the present were also presented on stage.
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival After the program Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
program at Cameron Elementary school. Jones were hosts at a party honorin the

Runners up were Amy Katherine Pool, past queens at their home in Grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pool and Chenier.
Micheal Charles Daigle, son of Mr. and

_

During th party the delegation arrived
Mrs. Sam Daigle, Jr. of Grand Lake. from Cambridge, Maryland which in-

Other contestants who represented cluded Kim Travers, National Outdoor
their communities in Cameron parish Queen, Bill Doerge, President of the
were: National Outdoor Show, David Frazier,

Rebecca Ann LaBauve, daughter of Rickey Travers and Woody PlescMr. and Mrs. Jackie LaBauve. ang
Michael Roy Devall Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Devall Sr., of Hackberry;
Samantha Fontenot, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Fontenot, and Ricky
Harrington, son of Mr. and Mi Jimmie The annual Creole Knights of Colum-
Harrington of Johnson Bayou: bus and Catholic Daughters of the yearLacey Denise Delcambre, “daug of banquet will be held Saturday Jan. 29, at
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Delcambre, and the K. C. Hall in Creole beginnin at 6:30
Scottie Primeaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. p.m., according to Clifford Myers, Grand

T. Primeaux, from Creole. Knight.
The new little Miss and Mr. Cameron Several

was crowned by the 1976 Little Mi and members along with
Mr. Cameron, Vickie Lynn Deli

special guests.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton R Father Jerome Dimas, M.S. of Sul-
Delino, and Joe Matthew Constance, son phur, a native of Creole, will be guestof Mr. and Mrs. John T. Constance, all of speaker.

Creole banquet

awards will be made to

the honoring of

THE CAMERON LIONS
‘Cubfoanie bergenthe 1976

Word and the 17 Fur

Far and Wild-

day, Jan. 15.

anGR AS Little Mise

Thar night, Jan. 13, Ing and Dwayne Nunez.

Vandals steal

firetruck keys
Ray Burleigh, Fire Chief of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire department,
said that a near-disaster occured

Wednesday night when a boat fire was

reported and the volunteer firemen
arrived at the firestation to man the fire
truck.

It seems that vandals had broken into
the station and made off with both the

regular keys to the firetruck and the extra

set that were locked to a chain.

The vandals had sawed the chain to get
to the extra keys.

A locksmith had to be called to get a

key that would fit the ignition before the
truck could be started to get to th fire.

Chief Burleigh said that it so happened
that the boat fire was a small one, but had

it been

a

large fire, or possibly someone&#39;s

home, valuable time would have been lost

getting the truck started.
&qu

H said that there has also been some

trouble with bank patrons parkin in front

of the garage doors blocking the path of

th firetruck and asks that people refrain

from using the firehouse parking lot when

they do banking business in case an

emergency arises and a fire truck has to

be used.

during the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife were Tracy Erbeld-

vee over the Intracostal Canal north of

”

PARTICIPATING tn the ribbon cutting
ceremony for the Ellender bridge north of

Hackberry Monday were from left: Gov.

Edwin Edwards, 9-year-old Maria Kay
Landry of Hackberry and Rep. Conway
LeBleu of Cameron.

Ellender bridge
is dedicated

By LYNELLE FRUGE

With a plea for labor and management
in the area to bridge the differences

between them, Gov. Edwin Edwards

dedicated the Ellender Ferry Bridge over

the Intracostal Waterway north of

Hackberry Monday.
Edwards expressed his regret that the

violence that occurred during its con-

struction caused a one-year delay in its

completion. H said he also regretted the

number of times he ha to intervene as

governor because of the violence.

“One act of violence is one too many. It,
makes an indelible blot on the economy of

an area and the people suffer,&# he said.

H pledged his cooperation as well as

that of the state legislature in working
with labor and management in the area to

prevent the occurrence of the past year
from happening again.

Rep. M. J. LaBorde of Sulphur, master

of ceremonies, said that the bridge has

become a re: through the cooperation
of Gov. Edwards to do something for the

people of the area.

Rep. Conway LeBleu, who wae co-

author of the bill that provided the funds

for the construction of the Ellender

bridge, Gibbstown bridge and other

coastal bridges and roads for hurricane

evacuation, told the gathering: ‘‘We have

waited a long time for this bridge.”
H also noted that the Kelso Bridge at

Hackberry is under construction and that

Choupique Bayou bridge is also under

way.
The new vertical lift structure is a

300-foot-long steel span resting on two

200-foot-high steel towers. the length of

the span clears the entire width of the

THIS IS A View of the new Ellender

Hackberry. It replaces 2 pontoon bridge

canal.

It is 36 feet wide with two, 12-foot lanes

and

a

six-foot shoulder on each side

During evacuation from hurricane dan-

ger, it will ofer two 12-foot escape lanes.

Vertical clearance above high water is
50 feet in the down position and 13 feet

in the raised position. The 50-foot

clearance will accomodate more than 80

per cent of the waterway traffic. Boats

requiring more than foot clearance will
be required to give four hours’ notice of
their approach.

The bridge was built at a cost of $5.4

million. Turhan Ak, project engineer,
said the major construction is complete
but there is still some painting to be

done.

Many area officials including Senator

Jesse Knowles, Cameron parish police
jurors and Sheriff Claude Eagleson

attended the dedication.
Two other Cameron parish people also

took part in the ceremony. When Gov.

Edwards got ready to cut the ribbon he

asked if there was a little girl from

Hackberry who would help him and

9-year-old Marla Kay Landry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Landry, came

forward.

Rev. Jerome Dimas, assisant pastor of
Our Lady of Prompt Succor Catholic
church of Sulphur, and the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Dimas of Creole, gave the invoca-

tion.

French workshop
The teachers of French in Southwest

Louisiana will hold a workshop at South
Cameron Elementar; hool Feb. 7, from

8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

that had been in use about 20 years. The

bridge was opened Monday.
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FESTIVAL

Cont. from Page
bearer LittleMis and Mister

Parish

James Savoie
|

of Grand Chenier

Pilot, Cameron, La., January 20, 1977

baton dance. Mr.

er
presented with keys to the

City by Sheriff Claude Eagie-
son.

SATURDAY’S EVENTS
First runner-up in the Fur

Queen&# cpntes Saturday

M was Vickie Nunez,
Cameron Parish. Sec-

runnet-uj LeahB
ot

of o Parti Parish

as Sandra Allisonos damfimeeeaewiost
won the CongeniMe and Mr eee nt
Mudd each received an ex-

pen paid
aid tri to the nation-

jow in Cam-
‘after being

uskrat skinners.

son won the

junior muskrat skinning con-

test.
It was family day in the

skinning contest because Mr.

STI

The Best Car Dealer. in The

‘Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

‘

Lak Charles

and Mrs, Denny Weich each

took first place in the men

and women nutria skinning
contest. Their son Benj took

first place in th jifani nutria

skinning contest.
In the parad th following

awards were given: Richards

Post No. 176 American Le-

gion took first place in most

original float with a bigger-
than-lifesize alligator.

The Cameron Lions Club

which contained Fur King
and the Louisiana Fur Queen
won the most beautiful float.

original division and the

South Cameron Senio 4-H
Club captured the junior
most Bea and best all
around float award.

Burton Ang director of

La. Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission, was the parade
marshal. In the archery

contest Sidney Theriot won

senior men awards. Ladd

Hebert captured to junior
award and Mrs. Lucille He-

pe oe in the women’s

oNetc Miller won the

trap setting contest and

Jerome Garter won the fur

judging contest. The follow-

ing winners were in the tra

shooting contest: Terrance
Savoie, senior award; Robert
Gaspard, Junior award, and

Jill Willi women’s division.

During the afternoon a

Queen’s Tea was held in the

home of Mrs. Braxton Blake

and a buffett for the visiti
dignitaries in the hom

Mrs. Tommy Aiken.

Ed Kelley was coordinator

for the night p ropr ee
a

Hadley Fontenot,

president of the festiv
served as master of cere-

monies.

Three visiting state queens
were introduced during the

rogram. The were Den

Ba uel, dairy queen;
Muriel Falgout, Delcambre

shrimp queen, joan

Winfrey, Bouillabaisse

Eost Queen.
‘Appearing on the program

was Dan Wills of Singer and

Mrs. Caroline Patrick, who

as the famous Marie LeBlanc

entertained with cajun hu-

mor.

NOTICE
to introduce ourselves, we are offtring

during the month of January, special discounts
In order to

on all sales.

I¢

you

order up to $150, you will receiv a 2%

int On ofers of up to $250, the discount

will be 3%.

all orders over $250, you will receive aOn

5% discount.

Cameron Office Supply
Black Carter Bldg.

9-5 Mon. thru Fri. Cameron 775-S93S

Catholic Daughter to

aid with retreat

Court Mar Olive CDA No.

1463 hel its first meeting of

the year this week at the

Knights of Columbus Hall in

Creole with Mrs. Clayton
Trahan, Court Regent, pres-
idin during the business

session.

A married couples retreat

was planned for ee:Jai
,

at 2:30 p.m. the

Lif Cent in with
MSGR. Irving DeBl of

Lake Charles as the sj

e pastors of the thre
Catholic churches in lower
Cameron parish are sponsot-
ing the retreat and married

les of the parish are

invited to attend.
Mrs. Wayne Montie was

appointe to head a com-

mittee to serve a gumbo
following the retreat, aided

by other members of the
Court.

rrah
Seea Tn pota year
pins will be given out this

year rt members’ husbands
will te. invited to a covered
dish supper following the

next monthly meeting of the
court.

Mrs. Gerald Guidry an-

nounced that club dues are

guenow and should be pai

Sweetheart

dance planned

by S.C. FHA

Members of ~ South

nen Future Home
ot Acen wee lans atthe Jan. meeting taesweetheart dance to be

Feb. idio 7 po to11
oa wirtoe theean v

id in the school
lees were set u

take dec
‘invitations, pents

the dance.
The earning the

hig po wil be Reoor
maids and a queen

picked from them.
Maureen Savoie, reporter

Birth

Hurricanc Fence

Company
Free Estimates

sss.2&quot;Cheat

JENNIFER
Mr and

RAE STEVENS

of Cameron
ofpeer ane baby

gir
girl,

The Stevens have one

ge daughter, Stephanie

Louisiana Savings

T
Louisiana Savings

Association

depositors
are currentiy
earning over

each month

Are you
getting

your share?

~

fe 7

i $1000 DEPOSIT on CERTIF! RAI@ REQU SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST PENA FO EARLY WITHDRAWAL

fo peine Sor pevri Single payment

2%-YEARCERTIFI CERTIFI CERTIFI

6.
Single payment

YEAR€

CERTIFICATE

. REGULATIONS

VY 3%
GOLDEN PASSBOOK

(90 day notice)

a
REGULAR PASSBOOK
interest trom date of

dep to wit avCredited quarterae el
ta

a aEtfectiv

wh inte

Mrs. eed

aa ar and Missy Guthrie,
Ki‘K Merrill, GSA, Re- 5 :

ional Administrato in Fort
-,,F0llowing th e busines

. Worth Texas, sai ¢ In. segment of the meeting the
vation, Bid-and Accept

group worked on decorations

From GSA-R-890, ich

~

for their float for the Fur and

hives instructions fo sub. Wildlife Festival last Satur

miitting bids, can be obtained 4 (Th flo won second

from GSA Business Service Plac the Junior Most

Center, Room 1A03, 819 Peau
Taylen’ Sweat, Fost Worth,

e girls are grateful to

Mr. and Mrs. Cheramie

Cheramies to observe

35th anniversary
Cameron; Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Daigle, Lake Charles;

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Viator,
Lake Char and Miss

Monna Cheramie, Cameron.

.
and Mrs. Burman

Cheramie will be honore at

noon, Jan. 23, from to S Music will be provided b
.m. at the VFW Hall in ‘Playmate and the Cajuns

lameron. and all friends en relatives

Hosts for the event are Mr. are invited to atten

and Mrs. Errol Cheramie,

Festival poster

winners named
Winners in the Louisiana Caroline Wilkerson, South

Fur an Wildl Festival Cameron, Ist; Nichae! Pres-

poster conte were anounc- cott, Johnson Bayou, 2nd;

e by ‘Co Mary Olive CDA and’ Claudie Croker, Hack:

ceicie ©sponso the berry, 3rd.
event.Hnd

en

throug thir
le: *

ry, 1s Wesley Vaughan,
Club to meet

2nd, RhondaHackbe:
Jinks, Johnson Bayou, 3rd. The Cameron Extension

Grades 4 through 7 Suz- Homemakers Club will: hold

anne Greathouse, Grand_ its regular monthly meetin,

Lake, Ist; Paula McPhear- Monday night, Jan. 24, at

son, Gran Chenier, 2nd; p.m. in the meeting room

Tina Mari Baccigal the Calcasieu Marine Na-

Grand Chen tiona Bank. Sunshine Sisters

Grades 8 throug 12: drawn; so all mem-

bers are urged to attend.

Officers named

by Camp Fire
New officers were elected

at the Jan. 13 meeting of the
Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire Ad-

venture group.

The

are Kris-
tie Portie, presiden Mel-
anie LaBove, vice-presi isnKari Brown, secretary;
is Bertrand, treasurer; Do

is Boudreaux, sargeant at

Bids asked on

copper wire

The General Services Ad-

ministration announced to-

day that sealed bids are

being solicited for 467 tele-

pho poles with two strands

copper wire located alongQ of Mexico from Sabine
Pass, Texas to near Johnsons

Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. for her

drawings of the large alli-

gator o the float and to Mrs.
ra Guthrie for th alligator

costume.

Texas ela: Telephone 817-

334-328:
Bide wi be accepted until

p-m., local time of place of
bid opening. on March 2,
1977. 4

John Savoie

rites held Butan Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyon

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water HeatingSa services for John

we at

om the efrigeration
acte He Cath Chur,

§

Fast-Clean-
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ry St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

SAFE
BO

HEADQUARTERS
LARGE SELECTION

OF SIZES AND
WIDTHS—IN STOCK

SWIFT SHOE STORE
013 Hwy. 14 Lake Cliurles,

ch in Creole.
Burial was in the church ;

cemetery. Msgr. M. J. Ber-
—

nard officiate under direc-
tion of O&#39;Donn Funeral

lome. \

Mr. Savoie died Saturday
-in a Lake Charles hospital.

He was a retired farmer, a

World War Il veteran and a

lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish.

Survivors are two broth-
ers, Abra Savoie of Vinton

a ae Savoie of Camer-
a sister, Mrs.Milfo tog of Cameron.
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1966 to

1977

11 Years of

Service

rHere We
Grow Again!

Record Earnings

And Deposits
a &

n State Ban

Woke onl

The “Working Team” of the Camero

Eage to Serve You!

ie Wi

Dec. 1966 $3,383,053.34
Dec. 1967 $4,239,621.70
Dec. 1968 $5,031,503.69
Dec. 1969 $4,901,361.76
Dec. 1970 $5,531,352.8
Dec. 1971 $5,973,121.59
Dec. 1972 $7 ,008,445.70
Dec. 1973 $8,100,349.06
Dec. 1974 $9,619,220.64
Dec. 1975 $11,865,244.89
Dec. 1976 $14,622,282.50

eee ane WE INVITE, WELCOME AND
2

SINCERELY APPRECIATE

YOUR BUSINESS

ASSETS
12/30/76 12/30/75

$ 969, 039,05

4, 570, 638 16 23.
20, 191. 9

,
555. 52

181,737.15 170, 073. 62 OFFICERS76, 416. 13 66, 853. 93
:1, 774.79 12. 491.03 E.J. Dronet, President & CEO

$14, 622, 282. 50 $11, 614, 216, 12 Robert W. Fruge, Vice-President & Cashier
LIABLLITIES Jerry G. Jones, Vice-President

Capitol Stock, Common $ 250, 000, 00 $

—

200,000, 00 Laura L. Cheramie, Assistant CashierSurplus 409, 000. 00
Capitol Debenture
Undivided Profits

328, 370.15 DIRECTORSOther Reserves
74, 839. 38

Other Liabilities 84,212.08 713.54 Leslie R. Richard, Chairman of Board Robert McHaleDeposits 13, 484, 860. 59 10, 821, 118.00 John Paul Crain, Secretary to Board Enos J. Sturleseoat
$18) G22 2 F200 Sit, 614, 216212

E J Dronet Lionel A. Theriot
Charles F. Hebert Sue C. Watson
Jerry G. Jones

Ye Cameron StateBank
 ™

Cameron, La. FDIC
Hoetas euros mauaamet coroeanon

Branches in: Grand Chenier - Creol - Hackberry - Grand Lake-Sweetlake

SSCS Cre Beet oe Ree Bee FPR FOL GONG rs
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$300,000,0
Thanks to the Confidénce the People of

Southwest Louisiana have placed in the SuperBank

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks

Investments

US Treasury Securities

Federal Agency Securities

State & Municipal Securities

Other Securities

Federal Funds Sold

Loans

Total Loans

Less - Unearned Discounts &

Valuation Reserve

Banking Premises & Furniture & Fixtures

Banking Houses & Land - Net

Other Real Estate

Furniture & Fixtures - Net

Accrued Assets

Interest Earned Not Due

Prepaid Expenses

Other Assets

TOTAL RESOURCES

DECEMBER 31, 1976

Le $ 35.861.137.97

$ 11,342,704.16

17,881,429.34

63.356,771.43

630,000.00

20,075,000.00

112,985,904.93

$161,883,449 61

[9.024.923.03)

152.858,526.58

$ 5,892,821.03 $ 4,882,243.61

820,551.30 1,300,051 73

1,768,140.38 1,420,978.40

8,481,512.71 7,603,273 74

$ 2,676,863.67 $ 2,500,786.16

131,858.36 76,579.25

2,808,722.03 2,577.365.41

359,883.90
____

68,759 61

$313,

RESOURCES

DECEMBER 31, 1975

$ 38,288,171 57

?\
5 12.458,341.33

16,065,623.99

59,346,414.62

1,080,000.00

7.700.000.00

96,650,379.94

$141,152,636.45

(7,608,136 53}

133,544,499 92

355,688.12 $278,732.450.19

Deposits

Demand

Time

Accrued Liabilities

Accrued Taxes, Interest, etc.

Other Liabilities

Securities Sold Under

Agreement To Repurchase

Reserves

For Possible Loan Losses

Less - Valuation Reserve

Contingency Reserve on

Loan Losses

For Possible Losses on Securities

Capital

Common Stock

‘Surplus

Undivided Profits

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES

AND CAPTIAL ACCOUNTS

DECEMBER 31, 1976

$135,671,791.51

130,395,162.33

$266,.066.953.84 $234,958,038 37

1.458.422 09 1,637,630.75

1,169,403,98 482,974.35

75,000.00 1,.700,000.00

S 2,944,376.53 $ 2,944,376.53

(1,276,799.49} 1,276,799.49)

$  1,667.577.04 $ 1,667.577.04

1,312,433.45 1,312.433.45

2,980,010.49 2,980,010 49

$ 10,500,000.00

10,500,000.00

20,605,897.72

41,605,897 72

$313,355,688.12

LIABILITIES

DECEMBER 31, 1975.

$127,225.059.88

107,732,978.49

$ 10,500,000 00

10,500.000.00

15,973,796.23

36,973,796.23

$278.732.450.19

Come Grow With US.

Member FDIC

Condensed Statement of Condition as of December 31, 1976

Total Equity Capital including common stock,
surplus, undivided profits, and reserves exceed

$44,000,000, making the Calcasieu Marine one of the
Nation’s Strongest Banks!

Deposits: Up $31 Million Loans: Up $20 Million
Total Assets: Up $35 Million

At the SuperBank There’s Room for You...

Cameron Parish

Basketball
By ED BREDEHOEFT

Tuesday night of last week

in the Hyatt high school
at Fields it was the Hyat

Bulld 87 and the Hack-

berry Mustangs 51 as the

Spikes boys accounted for 67
o the 87 winning points.

Hyatt was led by Edgar

Spikes with 24 points, Joe

Spikes with 23 markers and
Billy Spikes with 20 points.

fyatt jumped to a 19-4

first quarter lead and_in-
creased this mark to 45-13 at

halftime. In the third period
the victors outscored the

Hackberry five 29-7 to build

up to a $4-point third quarter
lead.

Dona Dickerson led the

Mustangs scoring with 23

points.
Hyatt’s overall record

went to 17-10 and 1.0 in

district pla while Hackberrydrop to 16-10 and 0-1 in

HACKBERRY
GIRLS WIN

In the Hackberry-Hyatt
girls game it was a different

story as Cindy Nunez and

Sherry Duhon took scor
honors with Nunez getting 2

ints and Duhon adding 12.

e Hackberry gitls had little
trouble with Hyat as they
won the game 42-28.

Tanya Crabtree let th
Lady Bulldogs in scoring
with 12 points.

Hackberry is now 16-10
overall and 1-0 in district

pl while Hyatt slipped to

-19 and 0-1 district.

WRESTLING TO

BE HELD AT SC

The T: 2»f South
Cameron Hig School is

scheduled to be the scene of

triangular wrestling tourna-

ment on Friday, Jan. 21 at 7

m1.F
Entered in the meet are

the host Tarpons and teams

from Basile and Jeanerette.

Recently the South Cam-

eron wrestling team ran its
record to 3-0 b winning the

Lafayette Hig School in-

vitational tournament.

¢ Tarpon tallied 170%

points to win over five other
teams. Tara of Baton Rouge

was second with 126 points,
followed by the Jeanerette

team with 123, Northside
with 1144, Lafayette high

on 101% and Acadina with

3
Winners for the Tarpons

were Ward Theriot, 98 pound
division; James Boudreaux,

112 pounds; Danny Shay, 138

pounds; Mark Theriot, 145

pounds; and Jeff McCall, 15S

pounds.
Brian Lastraps of Lafayette

was named the tournament&#39;
outstanding wrestler.

He handed South Cameron’s

Myron Maynard his first

defeat of the season.

ese same Tarpons alon,

with possibly others will
erform in the coming

tournament.

TIGERETTES LOSE

TO LADY TARPONS

The DeQuincy Tigerettes
faced a strong team

defensive strength by the
South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons last Friday night and

ended u on the short end of

an 18-1 score. The game

was played in the ith

Cameron high school gym.
uincy team have

been averaging about 40

points per game up until they
met the South Cameron girls
led by Darlene Boudreau and

Renee Reina.

Lady Benglas had
their lowest scoring game of

the season as they managed
for only four points per

Quarter to make their total of
16 mark

=

on any scoring

spree themselves as they le
at theico (h
b 64 and i

Ta to 13-8 at the halfway

mark. The Tigerette scored

four in the third quarter
while the nue pt

hel to ‘one fi

ha the a 15-12 hir
iod lead.

PeWi 1:57 left on the clock

the Cameron girls held

17-14 lead and with 41

seconds left on the clock

dreau made a

ie
a a
ee
eh
ba
ait

TIGERS TAKE TARPS

The DeQuinc ,
last

Friday night in Creole

scored 23 point

quarter,
ii

in

period, 41 in the third frame

and 10 in the fourth stanza to

defeat the South Cameron

chalked up 15 in the
iod, 11 in the second, 14

during the third quarter and

26 markers in the final

The 108-points by the

Tigers gave them their high-.
est score of the season and

gave them a 2-2 district
standing.

The Tigers put four men in
double figures with all-stater

Sylvester Jones, th game’
t scorer with ints,Mi Deal meshed 26 follo
ed by Percy Jackson with 24

points and Ernie Horn with
15. Jones hit 10 field goals
and 6 free shots for his total.

For the Farpons, big Janes
Wilkerson was his team&#3

leading scorer with 27 points
followed b Tim Grady with

14 and J Jouett tossed in
12. Wilkerson hit 11 field

oals and five free tosses
ji 27 markers.

The DeQuincy team had 75
field goal attempts and made

good on 31 and from the free

St line they made good on

t
£

tries.

The Tarpons faired much
better from th field and the
free throw line as they had 37
field goals for 60 tries and
made good on 16 of 25 free
throw attempts.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

eng with 8 forward &
Teverse speeds; 2

speed PTO &a equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch.
Takes on tough jobs of

mowing tilling,
ing, harrowing
ging, cultivating, etc.
Used category imple-
ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
ats:

Abell and son

Equipment, Inc.
St.

Rent the fantastic new Up & Out Hydro-Mist Machine

for superior carpet cleaning. Loosens and

removes dirt, previous shampoo residue,
and up to 90% of the moisture in just
one step. Lightweight machine and

pop-up handle makes this Model 625

so easy to operate. Save money...

get results just like a professional!
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United Gas...
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the only major interstate
ipeline committed to the

Gulf South.

Aaanwiley

That&# the way it’s been for 40 years.

United Gas...serving the Gulf South. Familiar words in the growth
of this region.

United Gas Pipe Line Company is the only major interstate pipeline
company delivering significant quantities of gas to local distribution
companies in all the Gulf South states.

Fourteen other major interstate pipelines take gas from Texas, Lou-
isiana and Mississippi, and the prolific producing areas of the Gulf

of Mexico, moving it north and east and west

The need for natural gas is nationwide. Right now United Gas and
all these other large-diameter pipelines are engaged in vigorous

competition to acquire newly-discovered gas. These competitors
are well-managed and well-funded. They are aggressively seeking
new supplies for the regions they serve outside of the Gulf South

It& tough competition.

New natural gas, to support the economy of the Gulf South states,
therefore, depends greatly on how successful United Gas is in com-

peting against these other companies. The majority of whatever
supplies of gas United can acquire
is delivered to the Gulf South; the

E
{\

IG
Se
Loe

overwhelming majority of those supplies acquired by these com-

peting pipelines will be delivered outside the Gulf South. That&# why
United&#3 success. in obtaining new supplies of gas is so important
to Gulf South homes, business and industries. I United is dis-

advantaged in it competition for new gas, for whatever reason,
consumers in the Gulf South are also disadvantaged:

United Gas is the major interstate pipeline supplier of natural gas
in Southeast Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Southern Alabama and

Northwest Florida. Therefore, the mutual interest of United Gas and
the public officials and citizens of this Gulf South region “working
together’ becomes crystal clear.

Understanding of the problem is a paramount necessity. The drastic

changes in the national energy picture (particularly the shortage of
fossil fuels which began in the early seventies) have given rise to

confusion and misconceptions, some of which still linger. Such is

always the fallout from change. For this reason United Gas con-

tinues its policy of disseminating information in the Gulf South, aware

that citizen understanding is a prime element in the ultimate solution
of the energy crisis

This company is aggressively seeking to alleviate the gas shortage
in this region. You can help — not only with understanding but with

conservation. Conserve this vital fuel, wherever you can, whenever

you can. With conservation and proper usage, the natural gas of
America should last well into the

next century.

UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE COMPANY

A United Energy Resources Company

Cameron, La., January 20, 1977



“Two Cameron Parish girls.
Mary Le Manuel, daughte

.
Robert

appointed to the new

Ca Fire CamperCo‘ouncil

The Wi Wentin Camper

“478-7826
LAKE CHARLESLA.

Sign of Goo Housekeepin
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Parish girls named

to Camp Fire group

Council consists of 12 gir
from the various age leve&

was

program,
of camp life, and promoting
camp attendance.

The girls represen the

thre districts in Southwe

camp directors for the first

time this week discuss

summer camping plans.
Miss Mant was electe

secretary of the gro
which

will meet quarter!
Cameron Parish beto s to

the West Cal District of the

EE

CAMERO
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J

Cameron La. 7063

(Advertisi sho be

eee P.O B 999.
JeQuin La, 70

Publis ‘eac Thurs-

day. Eutered a secoclass mail at Came La.
Post Office, Zip Co 7063
MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5
in Cameron and Calcasieu

arishes, $6 - elsewhere.

tiona and local_adver-

isin rates, - $1.40 inch.
lagsified ad - $1.50 per 25

words per issue. payable if

_

advance.

are Gov. Edwin Edwards,
Rep. Hary Hollins, Vinto
Mayor Raywood Le-
Maire Sulphur Ma:
Adias Saunier.

=

Hac

News
By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnide Gabe and Lynn
visited Mrs. Schexnider’s

sis a family, Mr. and
feston Touchett inAbbe Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
McInnis an Michell from

Sulphur have been staying in
Galveston Tex. with the
Curtis Fountain and C. R.

Irs. McInnis and Mrs.
Fountain are the Verni

Wel & daughters.
and Mrs. C. A. Riggsaa “G left for Ontario,

Canada Saturda There

Mr Riggs is seeing a

pecalist.’Thesbbo cutting of the
new Ellender bridge was

‘ excitement for the small
children of Hackberry school

who went.

‘CHURCH NEWS
The ist Training Union of

the First Baptist Church is

will start at 6

efreshments wi be serve
and movies show:

‘Anyon who nee trans-
tion can call Adam

ershaw, 762-2783, Hack-

Sowela_Area Council of

Ca Fire Girls.

The real name of American

aut Mark Twain was Samuel
Plamee

Couple retreat to

a held at Creole

ev. Msgr. Irving A.Debl p

past of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church of Lake Charles, will

conduct a&#39coupl
San Sunday, ai

-
at th cath Lifep-m.

Center in Creol

Msgr. DeBlanc and area”

pastors.PMA the Mass a gumbo
supper will be served to the

neces-

sary and can be made until

Jan. 20 by contacting the

following: Mrs. Foy Bac-

cigalopi, M rs. My
ers, or Mrs. May ¥Wic

ia

the Creole area; Mrs. Wil-

m Saltzman, in Cameron;
.

Charles Theriot or

Richard in
r MiMr Ernest

Grand Chenier.

Msgr. DeBlanc is a native

of New Iberia and was

ordai in Lafayette in

19

rector in the Family Life
Bureau in Washington, D.

from 1955 to 1961 and wa
pointed pastor of the Lake

Charl church in 1961.

Msgr. DeBlanc

ace are and honorary
Doctor of Laws

frES oyo Unive and

as appoinConsu to th Bishop of

casieu,
cgar ci vil pari in Sep
tember 1

All married couples -in

lower Cameron parish are

invited to attend.

GRAND CHENIER

NEWS
by Elora Montie

Congratulations to all the

Fur and Wildlife Festival
winners and to so many of

our own Grand Chenier
winners.

GO HAWALL
Ir. Mrs. Whitney

Baca, ot returned home

Thursday, Jan. 13, after
attending the American Fed-
eration Farm Bureau Nation-

al Convention in Hawaii Jan.
inners were from other

parishes.
tr. ‘Bacca won the

trip through the membership
quota.

While there they toured
the Island, visited Pearl
Harbor and other points of
interest. The guest speaker

at the convention was Shirle
Temple Black.

BAPTIZED
Shondell Victoria, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Micheal

Dupuis was bapti ‘Sunafternoon Eugene
-Catholic Chur wit Father

Joseph Woerdeman officiat-

ing.
Godparents were: Judy

Ann Dupuof Grand Chen.
ier and ry Saltzman of
Creole.

sympathy is extended to

the family of John Savoie and

Clabert Richard of Creole
who died this wee!

Attendin the council
meeting at St. Eugene Cath-
olic Hall Monday at

p.m. for the reorganization of

the council were: Robert

Mhire, Ash Nunez, Jr.,
Charlie Theriot, Mrs. May
Ann Hebert, Elora Montie
and Fath Joseph Woerd-

ema:Mr and Mrs. Adam Miller
and Jennifer of Broussard

spent Saturday night and

Sunday with the Roy Clark

family.
Miss Annie: Laurie Miller

of Baton Rouge spen the
weekend with h sister Mr.

Emily Theriot.
Mis. Edith Brouss and

son of California are visitirelatives in and around
Grand Chenier. She is the

follows Begin at
rea. Revised,

ne Core

TRACT 1

LO 2.

Revised, Ca

rermber 10 1976, descr

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

By virtue of and in conformity

‘the

ca Corn of Block &We Ca
a

feet 10 th point o Beginning.
matea

to

cont ‘approx

Coordinate Syatern (cut Zone!

4246 — PORTION OF

WE CAMERF

ca
Sotonping tote Sta of Lou!

a
ah

undermineralleese are&#39;not to

Sceeptadle to the Board. being

‘Block 18, East Camer.

ings

‘System (South Zone!

ined in

|

be
Byst |aouth Zone)

ibed 8s

TRA 1348 — PORTION OF

EAST CAMERON
mere

All bids tooflera cash bonus tora

produces

royalties above

be consirued a valves By

follo espan ointinth the policy ofth Boa toreie any

tlec sack‘ ders,

Sp to develop o

eae
heck

egotiated ine event of failure to

Consiste swi te poli of
i

orsl tract should B o
1 by metes ang bounds angb accompanied by 8 transpa

Plat outlining thereon the portion.
The scale of the plat

‘ 1000 fee!

Portion of ihe tract advertised ang

folwitndra the remainder of the

fate MINER BOARD

1

TON ROU UeUTsia

with tn Broviaic o Ches

Title 20 of the Louisiana RevisStatut as

sgat

scribed boundaries:

of &qu
e

‘witni th tolto “de
Beginning a

on

ar)

i

le th Sta Lan Office All

ing

are

based on Louisiane

ite.whats
implied. noeve Fehu by le

sor of nis receiv
Dei 0

responsibi
Peyzities shal b crsig cer

Petneexer of tsaiscretion, he

Bonra-aiocas 9M to ac

reflects tra b

pvid in the Co
for wit ail seolie

Digger&#39; receipt of same uni

ity of
tne

Sayai requireme of R.S

17,

an conditi

inthe event of f

NOTE: I the case of al state
ency Lands, herein

fer certili checbankfmonordefor fh cash

held during the Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festival Jan. pain’

a

Mrs. Leslie Griffith, Mrs. J.
TePrim and Mrs. Mel-

‘vin Boudreaux.

Chenier club to

meet Thurs.

The Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club will

hold their monthly meeting
Thursday, Jan. 20, 7 p.m.

in the home of Mrs, Savan

Miller.
Mrs. Cahrles Bonsall and

Mrs. LeRoy Dyson will be

helping with the hostess

duties.
New officers will be in-

stalled at this meeting.
A demonstration on mac

Ta will be given.
Mrs. Melvin Mhire will

donate the door prize.
call was answered.

by giving
resolution.

Chinaberry tree

member of the mahoga

daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Swire.

Mr. andMrs. E Booth,
Jr. and baby spen the
weekend with’ relati “in

juincy.
_

Spendin some time dur-
ing the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. L Nunez, Jr.,
were Mrs. Judith McDonal

‘McFillen
Air Charter

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up

in Cameron.

Piper Flight Cente.:

and Gary of Lafayette a
=

Mrs. In ‘McC of ‘Be AU 22h0

mont, Te Hwy. 148.Spen the weekend
wy

with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lake-Charles
Theriot was Angelia North of

Microprocessor

microprocessor,
a stick of chewin

made the mini

hie.

Lake Charles while her *

mother, Mrs. Judy North
spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Dupuis.

Many folks from Grand
Chenier area attended the

wed of Lora Dean
Hebert daughter of Mr. and

rs. J Heb: =

Richard! Blai Bour s PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

Ren and M iane =
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

in ecan Islan h P Sh f
Saturday. eee es ena

their wedding mass was

celebr at 10 a.m. Satur-
ay, Jan. 15, b Fr. JosephWoerdeman. ee

32 W. Prien Lake Rd.

Pho A477 2294

aa

The Coed Shop for
Re gular-Huskies Chubbettes:

Lake Charlies, LaJ
aereond

a New Year

y fami-

ly laaive te Re now found

throughout the southern United

The invention of the
i the size of

gum and con-

taining up t 3,0 transistors,
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Grand Lake

4-H Club
County agent Gary Wicke

17 meeting held i the
elementary school library.
They received the medals for
their records.

Recipients were Terry
rd for -leadership and

conservation (soil), Anita
Stamm for food preservation,
Tina Demarest for breads,
Jolene LaBove for foods and
nutrition, Mary Manuel! for

feces and Christine
sson for dairy foods.

athouse was pre-
sented with a certificate for

entereing the Sew With
‘Cotton Contest, in which she
won first
Sertifi

lace, and
or attending

n day.
Christine Chesson, Wayne

LeDoux and Beth Greathouse
gave proj rep on their
aw: at monstration

ay.

Greathouse, Virginia Franks,
and Kenneth Fontenot. The
topic was on “The Birth of
the Flag.””

Mary Manuel announced
coming events.

Mrs. Albert Guidry in-
qroduced our new county
agent, Miss Charlotte Ber-
trand.

Mr. Wicke passed out the
4-Hnewsletter. He asked the

members if they had any
questions concering the live-
stock shows.

The Jr. Leadership meet-
in will be held in Cameron,
Feb. 2

Mr. Wicke showed the

together. Then we discussed
it, and then were adjourned
by the bell.

Book review

Cajun
cookbook

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

However many cookbooks
you may own, this isa
worthy addition to your
collection, as much for the
humor as for the recipes.

Justin Wilson&# gift for Cajun
story telling has made him
well known and loved for a

generation. His record al-
bums have brought Cajun
humor and Cajun dialect to
th listening world.

:

This cookbook was first
Published some 10 years ago:
the Pelican edition came out
last year. Its recipes, as well
as its appeal. are timeless.

Page 1 explains. naturally,
“how to make a roux.” The

final chapter on desserts con-

tains no recipes at all,
because “you don’t got no

Place to put a dessert after
you eat a real Cajun meal!”

In n are recipes for

a co “familiars”: Arti-
chokes, garlic bread, ege-

plant, turtle soup, red beans,
hot and cold slaw, barbecue,
andouille, gumbos, etouffee,

courtbouillon, meats, sea-

foods, game from squirrel to

t, dirty rice, okra,
tush puppies, saw mill gra-
y.

SHOWN ABOVE are the
4-H medal winners from the
Grand Lak

Left
4-H Club.Sr.

From - Tina Demarest,

PICTURED ABOVE
Harry Erbelding on his
birthday, Jan. 5.

Book review

Terry Beard, Anita Stamm,
Jolene LaBove, Mary Man-
uel, Christine Chesson and
agent, Charlotte Bertrand.

is was made by Mrs. Erbelding
70th and decorated by Mrs. Clay-

The cake ton Nunez.

‘Caju Columbus&#
first to America?

“Cajun Columbus” by
Alice Duro and James Rice,

pub. by Pelican Publishing
Co., 36 pp., $5.95

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

History, humor, folklore
and fun are rolled together to

provide this tongue-in-cheek
version of how Columbus

was assisted in his discovery
of America by Pierre Las-
trapes and his hound dog.

Full page and double page
pictures b illustrator James
Rice of “Cajun Night Before
Christmas” fame tell the
light-hearted story as much

as the words which are in
Pierre&#3 native language of
Caiun-ese

Except for the part in Spain
to which Pierre and his
pirogue are pushed by a big
wind, the story takes place in

the bayou country of south
Louisiana. Here the hero hud

.

Met the Vikings who came

exploring from the other side
of the h Atlantic Bayou and

taught them how to pass a

good time drinking black-
berry wine and dancing to
the music of his windbox

(accordian).
After being the “navi-alli-

gator with a once-eyed spy-
ing glass” for Columbus.
Pierre then saves him from
the native Attakapas Indians
and supplies him with hot

pepper from Avery Island to

take back to the “Spaniel”
king and queen so they “can
make boudin

Everybody lives happily
ever after in this Cajun
version of history as told by
Alice Durio and based on

characters created by David
Durio. Serving as consultant

for the tinal manuscript was

Howard Jacobs. a leading
authority on Cajun Dialect
used throughou the story

Picture book size (9 by 11
inches) this Cajun adventure
and its illustrations should

amuse imaginations of all
ages

The world ice cream eatin
Tecord, accordin to the Guin-
ness Book of Records was set

by Ronald C. Lon in North
Adams Mass in 1975. He ate 8
Pound of ice cream —51 scoops
—in12 minutes.

HOSTESSES A the buffet
ven Saturday might, Jan. 15E caceensees te Loct

SOUTH CAMERON Ele-
mentary Jets are pictured
above from left: Top-Richard
Richard, Randy Nunez, Joe

Nunez, Warren Jones, Gerry
Rutherford and Blain Bou-

dreaux; Bottom-G re gory
Mudd, Karl Miller, Thomas

Duhon, Lance Mudd and

Book review

ana Fur Q

pictured above.
& contest are

(Richar LeBoeuf. Not pic-
tured are Miitobell :

reaux, Wifly Wynn, Rick
Barnett, Gregory Diaville
and Coach Kenneth P. Nunez

ir. The group took second
place in the Pee Wee football
league, losing the champion-
ship game.

Louisiana Almanac
“Louisiana Almanac” pub.

by Pelican Publishing Co.,
496 pp.’ $5.95

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

“This is the ninth edition
(1975-1976) of the Louisiana
Almanac. In its 27th year, it

is recognized as the authori-
tative source of informatio:

on Louisiana. As such i is
widely used by students,
businessmen. tourists, and
ordinary citizens who need
ready information at their
finger tips

With the above paragraph
Milburn Calhoun, publisher

of the Louisiana Almanac.
begi his foreword. In the

following almost 500 pages
he. with editor James Cal-
houn and associate editor
Helen Kerr Kempe. make
available to the reader just

about every fact you may
have ever wished you knew
about Louisiana

Major

—

divisions are

General information, touring
and recreation. fairs and
fesitvals, history, dates in

Louisiana history. climate
and weather, population,
Parishes and cities, geology
and physiography, water and
wildlife resources, agricul-

ture, education, libraries

literature.
State government, consitu-

tion and utilities, employ-
ment and industry. transpor-
tation, financial institutions,

plants, forests, minerals,
religion, health, vital statis-

tics and hospitals.
Are you curious about

what names will be given the
hurricanes for 19777 Would

you believe that the lowest

temperature recorded for

Louisiana was 16 degree
below zero at Minden in

18997 That 114 degrees was

recorded at Plain Dealing in

rose?

Who knows the wor and
music to the official state

song? Thé almanac does.
What will be the date for
Mardi Gras 10 years from

now? Or 20? What are the 25

largest national banks in

Louisiana?
How heavy was the biggest

largemouth bass caught in

the state? By whom and what

year? The biggest flounder,
blue marlin, redfish? What

were all the LSU football

scores in 1958 when the

Tigers made 275 total points »

to their opponents’ 53?

Who won the Louisiana

literary award in 19737 For

what? Where are the 35

colleges and universities of
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French Journalists

French couple covers

festival for journal

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In Cameron this pasweek to cover the Louisiana
for

va Paris, France magazine
was a young French couple.

lary Jeanne Roulet and
Patrick Nazzuca attended all

of the events and took
:Pictures to go along with the
“story.

Mazzuca is a writer for
“Cannaissance de la Chas-

se’’ (Know How To Hunt) a

sport magazine and is send-
ing stories and pictures back
to France to be published.

The young couple, who are

learning to speak English
since they have been in the
United States, said they are

vitally interested in the
American sportsman and the
way hunting differs here
from France.

One oddity they have
found is the use of the bow
and arrow in hunting. This
is never done in France.

a

AME RO

School ha display
¢. Cameron Vocational

Technical School had a dis-

play booth set up at the
Cameron library during the
Louisiana Fur and Wilddlife
festival.

Book review

‘Tinonc

Personel from the school
handed out brochures and

had on display examples of
work done at the school.

Shown in picture is Ronnie
Johnson receiving a brochure
from Mrs. Sharon Murphy.

‘is story
of Bayou Teche

*Tinonc, Son of the Cajun
Teche” by Robert L. Olivier,

pub. by Pelican Publishing
Co., 122 pp. $4.95

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Set in the Bayou Teche
country, this short novel is

th story of a stalwart Cajun

Louisiana located? The 14

special schools? What are

their mailing addresses?

jine flags, in addition to

the present US. and state

flags, have flown over Lou-

isiana. What did they look
like? What nations were

represented? Where is the

Sauce Piquant Festival held
and when? The Pan Ameri-

can Regatta? The Art and
Folk Festival? Holiday in

Dixie? (No, it’s not at New

Orleans). Where can you
write to get information

about these?
All you ever wanted to

know about Louisiana but
didn’t know where to ask —

it’s in the almanac. New and
revised editions come out

every other year with
another one due in mid-1977

boy from the age of about
eight until his children are

grown, In a way it is a tribute
to the hidden heroism of one

who led a simpl life but took

charge of raising a brood of

younger brothers and sisters

and, before they wre grown,
started his own family of

nine.

Tinonc was a lover of the

swamp. “He tramped amid

the big trees with a shotgun
on his shoulder and a dagger
at his side; he paddled his
noiseless pirogue in th still,
dark waters.”

The Cajun home is de-
scribed, “of unpainted cy-

press with a porch wall of

clay held together by a

mixture of black moss and

straw, the garconniere or

attic reached by a front porch
staricase.” The beds, all four

posters or half-testers to hold
mosquito bars, each had

three mattresses, one of corn

shucks, one of black moss

and one of goose feathers.
At 14 Tinonc fell in love

with the beautiful Yvonne
and waited for her to smile at

him. “The best way to court

at this time was to win the

f
eee

yes
:

age ot

La. January 20, 1977

Rt.
Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The Fur festi wase
weather, but we were in for

Another oe We just
about got all the busted
ified.

B Pipes

Mr. and Mrs. James

Qui and Mr. Earl Lyons of
lys spent the day last

week with Mr. and Mrs.
Boot Quinn and Mrs. Esther
Quinn.

Mrs. Bugs De Beckey, and
Mrs. Phelia Marshall of Lake
Charles spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs.

and Archie are Toaty’s
nephews.

ur Sunday visitors were
Mrs. Chuek ‘and Linda
Herring of Charles,
Given Pattison of Sulph
Margie Kelly, Barry and

rry.je

Melvin Murphy of Free-
port, Tex, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Murphy. Bud is home doing
better.

Preston Murphy, of Port
Arthur, visited Mrs. Nancy

Murphy in South Cameron

Hos serval times last
wee!

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ho-
oper, of Big Lake spent the
day with Mrs. Elroy LaBove
Saturday.

Mrs. Lille Mudd, Mrs.
Cleo Vallett, and Mrs. Jack
Drost of Sulphur, attended
the fur festival Saturday and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud

hy.

Book review

French
soldiers

“Napoleon&#
America” by Simone de la

Souchere Delery, pub. b
Pelican Publishing Co., 214

Pp., $10.00

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

It seems astonishing that a

book about Louisiana. set

mostly in New Orleans,
would have been written first

in French and published in
France wher it was a book of

the month selection. A

generation later the Englis
version has been published in

this country, offering us an

exceptional insight into life as

it was in the Vieux Carre

during the early 1800s.
Written by a native of

France who taught French at

Tulane University for 30

years, this story of Napo-
leon’s soldiers after they
came to America is the result

of carefully researched facts
and is presented with the

———$———

affection and respect of the

mother, and hope that the

father approved.”
Yvonne did smile and the

Blanchards approved of this

serious, hard-working teen-

ager who was a good son and
a good brother.

Tinonc worried that his
was only’a tenant family who
owned no land. Before his
children were grown he had
saved enough to buy &q

cypress house and 500 acres.”
e story takes place

roughly between World Wars
I and Il leading Tinone
through the death of his
father, then his mother, later

a brother and sister, the great
flood of 1927 when his
pirogue was everywhere

helping neighbors, the
depression, the droughts of
the 30&# when the plantation

owner from whom Tinonc
rented land, released enough
water from his ow rice fields

to save the tenants’ crops,
into later years when so

many bayo people left the
land for the city.

Home remedies, the travel-
ing stores. the church and the
general store as social cen-

ters, Cajun sunbonnets worn

to keep the face fair as

suntanning was not a la mode
(fashionable), the doctor who
said “if you make a good
crop in th fall, bring me two
hens for a gumb if you have
no cash after paying your
debts, cher” — all these are

part of the story
But always Tinonc pre-

dominates. He was hardly
educated but intelligent; poor
but none of his family ever

went hungry: small in size
but great in strength, without
office or title but having the
respect of his community.

Tinonc is the story of a

little man who lived a big life.
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Joseph Neil Geaager-Bailding Permit, Werd 4 ‘RECEIPTS SEPTEMBER. 1976 ‘$10,096.00 Stheace ruasing. anaes: CODE ‘Hackberry Fire District
S13 1907 |. Property & Equipment

‘Willard Little-Building Permit, Ward 2. BALANCE SEPTEMBER. 1976 ($40,738.16) 104.72 feet; thence turning and running Wa TOTAL ASSESSMENT. $46,811.830.00 eas emer $5,944 ‘MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (19430)

‘Wittens Exploration Company

for

éragline 1
: tence 200 es ees catalan

a

sea Bt 4 Mill Tex 00 Gravity Drainage No. 3 19432

*

Building and Grounds

‘nocestary for approaimstel 400° of road in connection with L. ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR. ERNEST R. ‘ distance

of

9 feet; thence turning

and

ruaning ‘Ad Velorem $187,247.32
:

‘T. Mouton, No. k ea pap ogra ae eek
BERWICK

Peetenoche Oe 20°45& W 8 dista of 23.80 feet; thence turning sad 131 ‘Sale & Use Tabacco Tax ‘855,000.00

‘The folowing Ordinance was : RAY CONNER a 3 10,500.00

seconded by Mr. Conner and daly adopted. running N O1* 20&#39; E a distance of 21-80 foot: thesce 163 ‘Chain Store Tax 31,500.00

‘ORDINANCE GENERAL FUND CHECK #2665-279 390, 180.06

|

turaing and running 88° 44
=

24732

AN ORDINANCE CREATING CAMERON FIRE PRO- BBCEIPTS OCTOBER. 1976 5280, 199.08

|

thence turning and running N O1* 20°45& E

a

distance of 72 LICENSE & PERMITS: (200)

‘TECTION DISTRICT NO.10 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, BALANCE OCTOBER,
ea geermes 211 ‘Alcoholic Beverages 512,500.00{6 feet to the point of beginning: alt

{the parcel containing

Hi
f

‘OF SAID FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT; FIXING THE RECEIPTS OCTOBER. 197 &quot;4

|

sbove described a “Tract D&# : 318056.28

DOMICILE THEREOF; AND REPEALING ALL ORDIN- BALANCE OCTOBER, 1976 $05,965.47

_

2. The term of this lease shall be for a period of twenty-five ge waar (OTHER CHARGES (19460)

ANCES AND RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT HEREWITH. APPROVED: 25) y
(on the 7th

day

of December,
fae layed

19462 $1,228.50

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR. ‘saneal reatal
ANTICIPATED

‘CAPITOL PROJECTS (19400)

{Cameron Parish Leciniane. 96 owes
1948s Capitol Projects 321,578.08

‘SECTION f: Cameron Fire Protection BAY CONNER 46.8 ‘Appropriations

Paridh of Cameron, Louisiana, la hereby crested ender the
1S aa cee Groap Insurance 92,000.00

‘Provisions of Seceieas 3811 to 3821. both tactusive. of Title 33 e ae Accident Insurance $120.00

‘cf the Lowisians Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, all
:

“

20.

‘withla the limits of the Parish of Cameroa, and shall comprise 1 ‘AD VALOREM $234,059.15 TOTAL 983,623.66
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘and

embrace ail of the territory within the following érecribed
=

at the Northeast Corner of Section 4, Township

‘THENCE South to the Galf of Mexico:

‘THENCE Westerly slong the Galf of Mezico to the Sabine

Noctherly slang the line between the Stetes of

to the Calcasiew Parish Line:

t

i

i
a
i
i

tTTafPSiay
Tili h‘ll
ia a
it f(t

:

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA
CAMERO

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Perish Police Jary in

Po ‘convened

on

this 7th dey of December, 1976,

SECTI 1 The

2

{
a

OF SALE

DALE MILLER 1976 by and between
GARNER NUNEZ

este

Myers, hereinafter to as

3

LESSEE “-Vendor’, and CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY, berein|

BEIT RESOLVED by the J. P. BOUDOIN, SE. COUNCIL represented b its President, Roland J. Trosciair. Jr.

OF that Clifford Myers, its hereinafter referred to as ‘&quot;Vendee under the following
and to-wit:

15
entered into this 7th day of

a 12415 00,

12427 Maintenance & Repair-Property & Equipmest $5,000.00
12435 195,00

14164
141640,

b
4

By: Roland J. Trosclair. Jt.. COUNCIL #3014, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, herein 15122
Freee Clifford referred 24

(Clerk of Court (124)
Fees 3500.

00,
‘$100.00

‘Court Anteadance 5400.

Travel
‘$11,000.0

Coroner (125)
‘Salary /Wages - Coroner 153,200.00

‘Official Fess ‘99,000.00
Telephone $5200.00

Insurance 350.00
Office Supplics

Pro Reta Retirement 3180.00

‘Hospitalization 51,200.00
514,310.00

City Court (126)
Salaries-Justices of Peace & Constables 87,150.00

Pro Bata Retirement $420.00

: $7,570.00
iS:

-of Voters (141)
of V 4,400.00

‘of Voters-Asst. Salary $2,500.00Rages
e sone

T 3200.00

Office Supplies $500.00

‘Travel 3250.00

Pro Bats Tetirement 800.«

Hospitalization ‘$1,200.00
Accident Insurance $100.

INTERCOVERNMENTAL REVENUE: (200)
Nea

STATE SHARED REVENUES

343 ACT 336 of 1974-75 BUDGET ALLOCATION $120,000.00 CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT #1 MAINT. FUND

as. LIEV OF HOMESTEAD TAXES (100)

(CHARGES FOR SERVICES (400) a

ast

(CONTRIBUTIONS FROM PUBLIC BODIES 484 State Revenue Sharing Excess

651 APPRORIATION Gi FUND $145,340.85 Fire Insurance Tex Refund

TOTAL .

cope PERSONAL SERVICE (22110)

SERVICE: (1 12 Salary/Wages

2 Other Salary/Wages 210,060.00 25115 Fees

5 Professional F 000.00Eeoameen (CONTRACTUAL SERVICES (22120)

2 Printing (Sigma)
121 Dues

B 1,000.00 22123 Utilities

2 Telephoae
mea ‘Teaeghees

00 25 Equipment Rental 520,000.00 22125 Equipment Renta!

. 27 Malatenance & Repait-Property & Equipment $30,000.00 22127 Maintenance & Repair-Property & Equipm $1500.00

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES: (30)
zi Insurance aos

“ Tires & Tubes 8s,

a ae Bie MATERIALS suPruiEs 2139

se Serfocing Material $60,000.00 22132 Maintenance Building & Grounds $100.00

are Cone Steloe0.09 22134 Vehicles & Other Equipment. Materials & Supplies

» Other 450.54 ‘$1,200.00

‘EQUIPMENT PURCHASED: (40) eae Serfocina: Peeters) $100.00

ss ‘Venuiea/ Heavy Equipmest 34,000.00 22139 ‘Other Materials &a Supplies 131,000.00

« Genera! 2,000.00 032.400.
PURCHASE - GENERAL (22146)

ATUTORY CHARGE eS nin Tener aiscasae foe
na STATUTORY CHARGES (22150)

BOM mies Seas hava, ee

on Se 3

a a ane poeta Se
eee venient

ae aes

2 on rertioees ori

961 Pro-Rata Retirement Contributions 912,000.09 22161 Travel

‘Appropriation-Group Insurance Acoust  #30,000,00 22162 Pro-Rata Retirement

prerencee,  O
ration Acide ene ici eeren

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY 7218s Capitol
sane para

CRIMINAL COURT TOTAL $99,579.65

pogRMENALCOURT cates Ee tonic fer

cove
CHARGES POR SERVICES: (005

au ero 19.00
PRES SOR SETURES/ on m sina

fs aeu cour. 7000 rales ae

ner
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES 546,145.00 onpes

cove

: mun RERSC CES on
“ eae seen

DISTRICT COURT (121) 2213 FIREMEN - PER DIEM ‘$400.
an morse sa 2%
fis aioe eee hes eats CONTRACTUAL SERVICES @212m

PRO-RATA RETIREMENT $362.99 72121 DUES $50.00

Be eee ees soe

{ER Bin semietein

9

NS

eal BY scene Tan eT enn eee

REPORTERS SALARIES $6,402.00 22128 INSURANCE 3100.00

‘TELEPHONE &a TELEG! 00, $3,150.00

OFEcE SUPPLE nee eee ee es lee

cE SUPPLIES, HES nor wammounnemtn meet ohies sie

AOETICE EQUIPMENT 1.00000 72132 ANTE ANCE BUILDINGS 48 =

CAPITAL PROJECTS: HSI SUPPLIES $500.00

See G rey eces deans n etre: or
SaDISTRICT ATTORNEY&#39 OFFICE (123)

PRINTING 100.00 EQUIPMENT PURCHASED (22140)

$3,000.00 22143 VEHICLES & OTHER EQUIPMENT PURCHASED

$300. $3200.00
$200.00$900.00 22146 EQUIPMENT PURCHASED-GENERAL

soee0 08 EQUIPMENT PURCHASED - GENERAL $400.00

CHARGES (22150).

SATE Deducttonc hor sewanc tom Ad Valorem Taten
1945.20 29155 DEDUCTION. AD VALOREM.SHERIFF $1,787.08

18855 DEDUCTION.AD VALOREM. ASSESSOR $274.82

0000
221564 DEDUCTION.AD VALOREM: REPRESENTATIVE

yoy ALLOWANCES: $4.05
291566 DEDUCTION-AD VALOREM RETIREMENT $265.35,

ee ‘OTHER CHARGES (27160)

: P00 216 TRAVEL

a
ni62 PRO-RATA RETIREMENT 3117.00

20°4S Ea
.

} 346,

EN eeee cases ng ong Deeetions fr Ad Valorem 100
(CAPTIAL PROJECTS (22180)

ning and running N O° 20745& Ea distance of 72.60 feet to 1585S 14.408.38 at
e

slices

ta em eS

5

Ce ese TOTAL ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES $11,304.26

Steines ciclet ar of 0.267 ow wil 96S Repeaeattive Alowance 3100 :ore f eppeat

by

reference to hereto,

the.

Retirement
é

“Tract A& 20157 ‘Deduction Parish Leicenses-Sheriff 000.00 351 2,100.00 Continued on next page
5 «

poiat

which i 252.00 feet N O1® 20°45&q E 941,591.22 EXPENDITURES

the 872.00 feet N 88 44°00&q W 2, ‘CONTRACTUAL SERVICES: (94120) :

Township 14 Soot, Rang 7 Weer Perish, ‘Sheriff (201) aaa7 MAINTENANCE & REPAIR OF NEU Alumni
Loalaiann; thenc resning N6 44°00& W a distance of 104 Ottical Fees - Sheritt 11,000,00 PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT 34,000.00

4s aT Medical Trestmeat-Prisoners 900 31,900.00)
‘of 70.00 feet; thence turning and running N 88° 44°00&q W a ‘& Maintenance of Prisoners $1,500.00 CAMERON PARI POLICE SUEY X rarer

y 20 ‘8500.00 BUDGET

‘Wa distance of 25.80 feet, thence turning and renning § 80° Court Attendance $1,000.00 HEALTH MSU
See treo&quo Es dame 5 fos noe aang oa ang Medal Sappine races U0) game

44°00& West a distance 28.00 fect; thence turning and running N Ol» 20°45 E a distance of 21.80 feet; thence turning and ‘Supplies-Inmates ut AD VALOREM
a

South O1* 20°45 West a distance of 4.60 feet; thence turning ‘ 88* 44°

Ee

distance of 80.00 feet; thence turning ‘510,000.00 INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE (300): Lake Charles area alumni of
Sad rumzing South 05° 44°00& East a dlatance of 28.16 foct to and running NOl* 20°45 E a Giatance of 72.00 fect to potat of FIRE PROTECTION (221) 345.1 SRS-LIEU OF HOMESTEAD

beginning: all the ture aad. the’ parcel Salary otal Anticipated Revenue

‘trea of 0.1907 acres, lanoeunce 2 Usiversity will bold an informal
appear by reference to the plat attached hereto; the above Bet SERVICES (40110)
Gescribed gideai a Trac Dr Civil Defense (291) 4012 OTHER SALARY/WAGES 92,300.00 reunion at the

Beginning at «point w #20745&quot; Ban (Civil Defense-Salary/ 183.00 IAL SERVICES (40120) Motor Inn

on

Thureda
872.00 feet N 88+ 44°00&q W and 72.00 feet $ Ol» 20°45& W Dues “ji00 40123

‘
31,200.00,

= =
from the center of Section 20, Township 14 South, Rang ‘Telephone 3800.00,

2 followin the McNees basket
‘West. Cameron

, Louisiana; thence running N 08° 29 ANCE, * y with
44°00&q W a distance of 80.00 feet: thence running N 88+ ‘Office Supplies ‘9650.00 MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (48139) a

St 20 W Sotnce of 1.80 foot: tee tering

ant

29 : A200 Sis “orm wareaiacsa
sv : *

‘aumai=
20°

W ; — ‘Travel szino.00 SUPPLIES 1900.00
:

Fist ‘500.00 22,300.00 team, fans, an are in-
So running N 0 20&#39;4

a

distance of 10.00 fect: theact Hoeplesisation 1208.00
ogg

PQUBMENT PURCHASED (0140)

‘$100.00 $500.00,
”

204s&qu hee 15,683.00 STATUTORY CHARGES (40150) For more information, con-

premises. the point of beginning; all the bearings being ture and the PUBLIC WORKS: (300) if [ANCES DEDUCTED tact Harold Ribbeck.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisians, on this perce! containing « calculated ares of 0.0353 scres, as will Engineering (301) PROM AD VALOREM TAXES

ATTEST
UW. Dick

Sealed

Waterwork

Louisiana

Waterwork

Interest of

January 1

Both Prine

The Cal

banking hi



027.52
376.08

200.00
200.00

100.00
fies

991.20

579.66

174,26

130.00

904.26

Louisiana drawn to the order of Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish

977 of Cameron, Louisiana,

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met on this date in Each bid must be enclosed in « sealed envelope marted

{erlarsemion with he clowi members pres Bid for $100,000 Waterworks of Waterworks District

Taylor. Preside Richard, Alvin Trahan. Arcid No, 7 of thePari of Comeron, Lamicans” aud suet be

Jo an
directed to

the

undersigned.
T ty Me Riterd and The ight resee iy rejoct amy and all bide ond 0 walvecovadvani eat muneees with ce read of the

to accept the

of Section 16,

pplication was made t the Cameron Parish SchoolLovina
Piney pinracirmamonr oars

ma

Pariah Schock or pject vo tuaton by the District, ov cient in ment 6 pe?

ef Sec I, Tovn10 Seah,He It We WM eei property be advertised for an oil. bonds.

each of the years and in the respective principal amounts as

follows:

SEEBES

Tine bonds maturing on tnd after Jem 1908, shall be

the Districtat option ofthe District. plot

bid wa received and opened in public session of the

rd o hah day of Ssmaaey. 1977. at 8 upon application to the undersi

sron Parish School Board:

Run: Jen 20-27
(Cash Bonus for a Three (3) Year Lease
368,972.80
Annus! Rental: $100,
334,486.40 CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

Royahty OF

Ofour (%4) ofall oil produced and saved, or
PARISH OF CAMERON? LOUISIANA

O (fae raced an avd. o

Tr dot (62. toa oa ©
dolla ($2.00)

per loog sulpha

FIRE PROTECTION BONDS:
‘Sealed bids will be received by the Police Jury of Cameron

Loui

F com p ton ol pout peducd

Sea fa ie Sa guehydrocarbon mii Ae ions pra

three (2) y ‘of SectionT Town 14 Sou
“th

Ra il West ead

following

Royalities

O fou (%) Royalty ofall oil prodaced and

‘O fou
(6) Royahy fall gas prodeced and

saved:

Two dolar (32.00) ofthe vale per long ton on

sulphus

Twe cents (20 pe
and sas

O four (%4) of all other liquid or

s

gtscojrocarbon minerals produced and sa

000 1997 8,000
Interest on the bonds will be payable semiannually on

January and July of each year commencing July 1, 1977.

Naassttarras pricioal ance or ua Castetoe Sate Baa
Cameron. Louisiana,

The bonds maturing on and after January 1, 1988, shall be

redemmable b the Distr atthe option
thereof, on and after January 1. 198

ay tie, or In ime to time on any

ere the tench (1Oen)
imerEAt payment date in inverse order of maturity and by lot

accepted

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board feels that it

Board

thereof, together with accrued interest 1o the date of

inconditional. No proposal for fess than all

favor of W. W. Rucks, Il cover ihe above described lands

nase 10 be subjec to the

YEAS: Jones. Dupont, Richart Doland, Trahan, Taylor

Bonds, the coupons pertai thereto, and the endorsement

oar ache Rng gh omen coor

sll be in sabetantilly the following respective

{FO COU BOND)

WATER BO
cmNS(N ALL MEN BY THESE Pass es stereos

Pariah of therein

pertaini ‘become
d

Both principal of and interest on this Bond are payable in any
coin of curr of the United States of America which at the

render for public and private

Louisiana, approved

by

a majority of qualif electors of the

District voting on the question of the issuance of said bonds at

an election eld in the Distt 3

issued in accordance wit proceeding of the Board of

‘Commissioners ofthe Dist Guly adopted, for the purpose of

providi ful trac a water system or systema

curing

the District. at the opti o the District. prior to the stated

‘any time, orn parfrom time to time om ay iceret payment
of matucity (and if less than all of the

of ny! mat all Se calla’ Sor seacmpeion te

jeemed shall be selected by
tion price equal to the par value thereof,

the

Journal of the District. and in a financial newspaper or

published intne City f New York. New York, tosh publi
pr

NAYS: None . Rae ca pacact Note G sps toeme o or

NOT VOTING: None
sppleme may

ABSENT: Riggs not be named. All bonds maturing on

the

same date must bear
The said Resolution «1 decl adopted and approved the

interes at the sare single rate from th date tothe date of
tenth (10th) day of January, I their maturity. Any premium bid aust be paid in bank fu

APPROVED:
part of the purchase price of the bonds. The bonds will be

Mervya Taylor, President warded to the fering to pu the

same

at the

lowest interest cost to the
.

such coat to be determiATTES

UW Diclerscn, Secretary. by the amount of any premium bid from the
ded b M Trah an aggregate amount of interest on all of the bonds from their

ate to their respective maturity dates at the rate or rates

he tuperinte to

severe for intere applicants to il this po
‘On motion .

Jones, seconded

cared the Boa actept the re

Morris as 2 kindergarten aide

at

South Cameron Elementary
School effective January 1977

pa by a certified or cashier&#3

fortwo per cent (2 pc.) of the par val of th Bonds.

by Mr. Trahan, and

seconded by M Dup
Car te woeeal Sic oot For oe er ae laa feson theres

lice

sa

Stullon and reo four station Powermatic machines for high resvo poss st Police Jury Annet, Cameron

school phys education use. inst payment therefor by certified or cashier&#3

On hai Dupont, and &l

carried, th Board approved the payment of initial architect&#39;s Th full faith and credit of the District is pledged to the

fees nthe ast ber), GVerdlati principal

h School Teac Lou project 10

seconded by Mr. Dupont, and

of General Fund

ertificates of Dey oI 733.499 83 for siz
T

printed bonds, the usual clos

wou ba Special Buil Tee FuFl alee peat rent eee 28
opi o

{in the amount of $75,628.02 for 30 day

at$

percent interest. Dawson Love & 5

fear oe spon
es
secL Rosaceae sar oitue Gasal he amas in urcles io a

©
y payment of bills of purchase of the bonds without cost.

edi ive par 4190.7 forthe moult Of jeertsaten relsing te Wate:

upon application to the undersigned.
4‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland, Jerry Jones

Secretary of thePoli Jury of

meeting Monday. February | ‘Cameron Parish, LouisianaMer Tayl President Run: Jan. 2-27

WATERWORKS DISTRNO
PARISH OF CAME!

ATTEST:

U.W. Dickerson, Secretary

LOO Perak Watcrwonts
Ui

WATER DIST NO.7 regular ses o Sen 6, 19 atthe Knight of
i aa

Hall in the Villag siana. Memb present

PARI OF CAMERON.L
WATERWORKS BONDS

Sealed bids will be recei

were: Fredman

J Berton Daigle and Raymond LeBlanc. There wert no

The following resolution was onerea oy mr. ponsal:

yme, at which time MOUNT OF BONDS OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

o &quot;A

OP

CAMERON,operas red. THE Ci |,
LOUISIANA POR THE

Shei ica ior. a oe Pinte er ememen

eines

oo

of $3,000 each, and form payable to. WATERWORKS SYSTEM OR STRICT,alt mature serially on January ach of the TITLE TO WHIC SHALL BE IN THE. ee ee
yearsra in the fees i.

FO THE PAYMENT OF SAID Lee FORM
Te rapt

ion 0 0

tm hee vee
eu pe

tsar 2 So
tse 2

i303 00 ‘am
twet—Su0 As

me Simo

ree ae S los re i ect eae

jum rate per annum permitte by law at the
1987 $,000

jc be the ncaa ini be pal vepeouai
wualified electors of said

Fixed for redemp
Ir ks hereby cried that thls Bond ls authorized by ond ls

‘been made for the collection of an annual tax on the taxable

‘property i the District sufficient to pay the interest on and the

principal of this Bond ai sn of the issue of which it is

o a t same respectively
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the District ha cau this Bo

to
b canciied a Ra warmed by ine Precicet

ad

Sateeta

beset 9 orgie
t District i

2 pertaining to this Bond t

se bylteaseolpsae or alaiPrasiasel ed
Secretar the first day of January,

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
dal

President

Board of Commissioners

Secretary
Board of Commissioners,

(FORM OF COUPON)
On the firstday of 19, unless the

theretofore

I be furnished to the: Loui

payment isle being the

acest use ane oe Ws evmerba be lie Sosay i
1977, and numbered

‘at

President

Board of Commissioners
a

Board of Commissioners

(FO OF ENDORSEMENT OF SECR OSTAnd secured by a tax, Registeredor
Assiowmt Secr of State

= of LouiSECTION Wi: Purs to reuant t0

January and July of each year commencing July 1, 1977
Hea elesiots, of sels

Both Principal of w imerest on th bonds willbe pay at i District, such

The Cal mh of La Chat tse wuthorired in an agetegate principal amount not

banking house nao atthe option of the tea See Hondvea Thows e Dolars 18 00

palaetSstane princiofi of the Cameron State Bank, in esligated the proceedings
‘Cameron. Louisiana seret tak authorizing the issua of said bonds and. issu ‘Bonds as

The Bonds maturing on e ef January 1988. shall Be

as

found and does hereby determine thatthe tame ate Said Notice of Sale ahall be ‘neubut t follow
redeemable by the Dis pee Je and ha been taken in Gue conformity with Tem, B0™ form

seed car gars cte o eure 70&quot therefore.

in whole ¢. oF in pant from time to

=

tim a any BEIT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ware DIST ‘No.7

interest payment date in inverse order of maturity and by lot OF THE WATERWORKS DIS’

sithin a maturity. ate redemption price equal to t Par value OF CAMERON. LOUISIANA

thereof, together with accrued i the date of SECTION I There are hereby authorized to be issued and

sold. bonds of W:

c

TRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARISH

aggregate p
{3100 000) forth

purpose of providing funds to construct =

wetcrworks syst or syste inthe Dist, tle to which

th be, devia
1 Bonds&q

ime single rate
to theie date

te paid in bank funbonds wi become du Both

tome Oe sees G Bonds shall be payable in any

crest cost 10 Fit, such cost to De determined coi or currency of the United States of America which, on the

by deducting the amount

of

a premium bid from the date of payment thereof,* shall be lega tender for pu and

asregnte amon Of nice ail ofthe bonds from thelr priate deits at the Calensieu:Marine Netioa! of Lak

‘Charles. king house in Cam Lousans

‘at the principal office of the Cameron,

Ba ‘Louis The Bonds shall becomeB agd pey tees maar seers famed
Each bid must be accompanied by& certified or cashier&#39;

check for two per cent (2 p.c.) of the par value of the bonds,

PARISH OF. chM LOUISIANA

Louisi fe
the.

te far of $100 pect aceenie,
Waterw ‘anid District on da of February,

1977. upto
1-0Oco

bes

4 and inthe resp Principal amo an

s felis:
Year, Prin A Principal A78 “90 ‘$5,000&q 1989 $,000

1,000 6,000
2,000 1991 6,000
3.000 1992

500 1993

1984 5,000 1994
1985, 5.000 1995
1986 5,000 1996

/0005.
Interest on the bonds will be

January | and July of each year commencing
cts Prieipe! ised rere so the Some tt Ge p

Ancie food
remains popular

have been
chees for at least 6.000 years.
Reference to cheese hav been

ronze Ag
exeavations aeeu the A

Mediterranean area.

that in the

single-file processio from

NOTIC
the

am applying
|

to
“

Control of the State

of Louisiana for a oe to

L
147, Gueydan, La. is

(Ward 1, th,

ae
Mary L. Fruge,

Owner &

NOTICE

NOTICE - Applicatio are

for cee for the

ofswee at the S
School. “Ratepay8803

p hour
Interested should

cont ‘Cameron Parish
Ser Board office for =paea and _intervi

nie 775-5784. (1/13, ‘2
¢

ADVERTISEMENTS
Sealed Bids are invited

and will be reeri by the

Cameron P aris

h

Sheriff&#39;s

Department, o Frid Jan-

uary 21, 1977 at 10:00 a.m.

the office of the sheriff of

Cameron Parish at Cameron,

Louisiana for the purchase of

th following: 1-1977 Dodge

“pe 4 dr. SedanSpecifications may be ob-red
e office of th

The rig is reserved by
the She ft to reject a and

all bids or to accept ai

whi in the opinion o the

Sheriff will be to the best

interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron

jaude Eagleson,She of Cameron Paris

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purch Section of the
Division of Administr1500 Riverside North,

of the Capitol Annex, P. °
Box S Bat RouLouisidat ‘list bel for th

formation and

may be obtain
Purchasing Secti listed
above. N bids willreciv afte the date and
hour s

|.
T right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any

informalities.
5

CHAR E, ROEMER, I
Commissioner of Adm.

SHEFFIELD C. SPRIN
State Director of Purchasing

Run: Jan. 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive feul bids

until rida: ae1977 Poli
Annex Buil for ‘t a

chase of th followin

Culvert:
‘The Came Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

a a ids and to

.
Bid forms

and speci amayobtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Ju offic in

ish Poli Jury
Jerry Jones, SecretaryBi Jan. 13, 20 & 27
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Classified Ads
WANTED&#3 FO SALE - Trailer houseINTERVIEWER

for part-time telephon sur-

Yey work, Not a sellingjob
en

camp 2
Give pho number. bath for more information p,h ‘ivate line. Mail tae call 775-5791 ask for Suz-

ing education, work anne. (1/20 c)

Acti E p10 y © £, M/F.
2

(1/20, 27 p)
INCOME TAX

_

prepara-
tion, Ro Sonnier, Sonnier

Account’ and Tax Service,
ter .,

Cameron, La.
Phone 775-89 (1/20-4/13)

Gra Chenier. (1/20 p) GA 20)

Cameron State reports .

record earnings, deposits

pees earning and deposits were

Dron president, at the bank’s annualstockhol meeting, Tuesday, Jan. 18.

A increase in assets of over $3 million

to a total of $14,622,282 was recorded.

Depo rose to $13,484,860 represent-
ing an increase of 24.6 percent over

previous year. Loans were up $1,659,015
to $4,570,638 for an increase of 57

percent over last year. Interest paid to

time and savings depositors amounted to

$429,354 during the year.
The bank’s earnings before taxes stood

at $180,896 compared to $96,450 last

year. Net income after taxes amounted to

$143,688 representing an increase of 82.5

percent over last year. Net earnings per
share after taxes was $14.36. A cash

divided of $2.50 per share will be paid

FOR ei One oean40°
buildin,

erly TeeNetshop Wil

wi
have to be moved.
foot net comp “O “

yoFOR SALE - 6 week old three-quarter inc #1 Te

repai eeaaee male t© twelve foot tri-nets wit
ale. $45 ea Call 2O&quyweb Uf ich’ twesh:

be fom 8 p
About 70 Ib of 2 in
cotton webbin; 1eckday Cat 53838
fegulation ping- table. 4788 Houston

FOR SALE - One all-elec- ~

10 x 38 will make a very good tric sawmill, nearly new.

bedrooms, itc a

en & Equipped with Morbark De-

ker
i

der,‘ANTED - Barteni 1055, DeQuinc La. 70633.

Amm cook for lunches & short- Phone 789-1 (1/13, 20 c)
orders, waitress. Ap in

H 2070 An Affirmati Person only. Positively. No
I a cepted. Apply

at John’s in Grand Chenier.

FOR SALE - set of.
wedding rings- mans

band, the womens

:

ben the

pee jcusag ring;
all for.$2 C 177$76Mai.27

P

FR eBIB studies in
your ee!weus Phone 775122ae. ‘

FOR SALE - Native che:
nier shells, any amount 542..

iller Cam?
ron.

shareholders of record December 31,
1976, and payable Jan. 31, 1977.

‘

President Dronet reported that the

re-modeling of the Creole and Grand
Chenier Branches is currently underway.

and should be completed in the next 30 to

days.
Directors re-elected at _th annual

meeting were: Leslie R. Richar John
Paul Crain, E. J. Dronet, Charles F.

Hebert, Jerry G. Jones, Robert McHale. -

Enos J. Sturlese, Lionel A. Theriot, and.

Sue C. Watson.

Officers re-elected were: Leslie R

Richard, irman of the Board; John.

Paul Crai Secretary to the Board; Lionel
A. Theriot, Assistant Secretary to the
Board; E. J. Dronet, iBren and Chief

Executive Officer; Robert W. Fruge’.
Vice-President; and Laura L. Cheramie,
Assistant Cashier. :

Calcasieu Marine pays

its first dividends ever .

At a special meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank held Friday, Jan. 14, the
board authorized the payment of a $20

per share cash dividend to the bank’s

shareholders of record as of that date,

according to Wm. B. Lawton, Chairman

of the Board.
The action was unprecedented in that

this was the first cash dividend ever paid
by the Calcasieu Marine.

Previously the bank had issued stock

dividends on thirteen separate occasions.

Lawton said that there were 105,000
shares of bank stock and that therefore

the cash dividend would total $2,100,000.
H said that the board had carefully

considered the equity capital position of

the bank as of the 1976 year-end report
and had confirmed that the Calcasieu

Marine was one of the strongest banks in

the entire nation. Total equity capital, as

of December 31, 1976, including common

stock, surplus, undivided Pole and

reserves was in excess of $44 mi

Plans are wel) under way, he sal “fo
the bank&#3 annual stockholders meeting
later this month at which the President&#39;

report will reflect a successful year for the

bank in all phase of its operations.

Salt domes to be studied
A joint meeting of the House and

Senate Natural Resources Subcommitees

will be held on Jan. 24 in Baton Roug to

receive testimony concerning the pro-

posed storage of radioactive waste and

crude oil in Louisiana salt domes, Senator

Jesse M. Knowles and Representative
John N. John, Co-chairmen, announced

today.
“The joint subcommittee, which has

been studying the utilization of salt

Hack. student

gets s&#3
Steve Trahan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Calvin Trahan of Hackberry the

recipient of the 1976 Calcasieu-Cameron
Fair scholarship.

Steve is a freshman at Hackberry High
School and is a member of the Hackberry
Future Farmers of America.

The scholarship awarded by the aAssociation is a $200 scholarshi;

rated for four years.

domes, will receive testimony from state

and federal officials, industry, and other

interested persons,&q Knowles said.

The testimony presented at this

hearing will be used by the committee in

recommending the states position on this

matter to the legislature and also as

support data for any necessary legis-
la n.

The Federal Energy Administration

announced late last year that four

Louisiana sites are being considered for

crude oil storage under the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve Plan. The four

probable deposit site are the West

Hackberry Salt Dome in Calcasieu Parish,

Bayou Choctaw Dome in Iberville Parish.

and the Weeks Island Salt Mine and the

Cote Blanche Island Salt Mine on the Gulf
Coast.

French display
South Cameron Elementary school will

have a display in the Prien Lake Mall

during French Week which will be held in

Lake Charles Jan.. 24-29.

This display depicts a typical Arcadian

home during the early days of Louisiana.

Caleasiow Marine National Bank of L charles, at its

‘h Sees Cameron Louisiana, or, of the

f the pescipal office of the Cam State Bani, Ineee
‘The bonds maturing on and after January 1, 1988 shall be

redeemable by t District, at the option
to the stated matu (on and after January 1, 1987,

in whole at a ti i

ption.
‘All bids must be unconditional. No proposal for less than all

for less than par an accrued interest to the

be a certified or cashier&#3

check for mec per cenape tteparai he Bode

‘drawn to the order

of

Waterworks District
N

of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana

1 sealed envelope marjonds of Waterworks

directed to the undersigned. Th right is reserved to teject
‘any and all bids and to waive an irre

r does ni

Comply with the terms ofa bids ts check w b fatei
ab SECTION V Thi resolution shall ake effect immediate,

liquid damages The bonds so be Gativ vpon i adort
March 15, 1977, or as s000 thereafter &quot;ADOPTEAN APPROVED this 6th dafeateo ponte: at the Police JuryAnne Pal f

=

StoraLouisiana, against payment therefor by
&g

4 Fredman Theriot, President

all the property
taxation by the s In amount to pay Floyd jopi, Secr

t inter and the esa aistoc eer me eee of Commissioners o WaterIre pride ded iby tl iaeaisepae inctu«non-litigption certificate, together with an opinion &quot;T being n furth
busi and upon motion of Me

3. ofDawson Love & Sabatine Bonsall, seconded by Mi the mecting was declared
fs to the legality adjourned,
purchaser of the bonds without ED:

Fredman Thetiot, President

CAMERON PAR Wate
iat DISTRICT NO.7

Secretary of the Board of ATTEST
wmissioners of Waterworks /s/Floyd Baccigalop! .

District No, 1olthe Pa Cameron
9.

Loui loy Baccig Secret Run: Jan. 20
SECTION IV: de from the sale of the



Delicious Texas

Oranges 5\b.Bag 29°
Washington Golden

FancyApples w0.39°
White

Onions 25°
RedPotatos 1»15*

Bananas tb, 4/99°
Kraft American

Sliced Cheese

1202 $119

Butterball

Turkey Ib. 39°
Whole Fryers ». 45°

d

Smoked Picnic
{

Ham ».79 all over the store
Pork Roast & | 99 Wax-Tex

Fresh
.

Wax Paper _100Ft. A9*
Picnic Ham ». 79 Gala 601. pk.

.
Beef

:

9:
Napkins 20 ,

Chuck Roast
:

Dial Asst. 350z. x

Beef
: 8

Soap 5/ 99°
Chuck Steak c

Hot &#39;nC pkg.

Beef
» 9S ips 62/30z. 25%

Sirloin Steak $3109
Ya

Clorox2 240z.

Beef
. |

All Fabric Bleach 69°
Shoulder Roast Ib.

$ ] 19 y
Top Kic 15% oz.

¢.

Beef Liver
i. A9 ¢ DogFood Can

O

.

Sunshine Cut

Bama Red Plum

Jelly 18 0z.

Dawn Mushroom

Steak Sauce 5%oz.

Trappey
Cut Okra 14% 0z.

Snowdrift

Shortening

Baby Squash 160z.

Stokely
Shellie Beans’ 16 oz.

Big John’s

Beans &amp;Fixin 20% oz.

DelMonte Whole

New Potatoes __160z.

Hunts Prima Salsa

Spaghetti Sauce 15.5 oz.

Rosedale

Tomato Sauce 80z.

Best All Purpose

Flour 5 |b.

Betty Crocker

Snakin Cake
| 5.50z.

Churngold

Margarine
Lb. AY ¢

Discount Food
Center Shop Now

&amp;Sav

Open7 A.M. til 10 P.M.

Main Street Cameron.

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days of Super Specials
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ameron
21st Year-- No. 14

Mark Richard

Richard

rites held
John Mark Richard, 74, a former

Cameron parish sheriff and clerk of court

and a long time local businessman,

cattleman and soil conservation leader,

died Wednesday night, Jan. 19

Funeral services were at 10 a.m.

Friday, Jan. 21 from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church,

officiated assisted by Msgr. M. J.

Bernard and the Rev. Alcide Sonnier.

Burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens in Lake Charles with O&#39;Donn

Funeral Home of Creole in charge.
Mr. Richard, a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish, was Exxon distributor in

Cameron, a member of the Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus and a

Knight of St. Gregory.
He was a former sheriff in Cameron

Parish for 12 years, and clerk of court for

eight years.
H was a past director of the Jennings

Production Credit Association, a past
director of the Louisiana Brand Commis-

sion, a past president of the Mermentau

River Basin Association and was serving
as vice chairman of the Cameron

Drainage Districct No. 3.

Mr. Richard was recognized as one of

the leading cattlemen in Cameron parish
and was honored by the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in 1971 as their

“King Fur’’ for his contributions to the

cattle industry.
He was known throughout Louisiana

for his work in soil conservation and

served 25 years as a member of the Gulf

Coast Soil and Water Conservation

District board of directors.

He served for 20 years as an area

representative on the State Soil and

Water Conservation Committee.

Only this past week he had announced

his retirement from the soil conservation

boards and was honored at a banquet in

Lake Charles by the Gulf Coast district

which presented him with a plaque in

recognition of his long service.

Survivors are his wife; one daughter,
Mrs. James E. Breaux of Lafayette;
eight grandchildren and three great-

grandchildren.

Road blockage

is announced

Raymond Funk of the Tennessee Gas

Pipeline Company announced that the

parish road on the northside of the

Mermentau River, approximately 3&#

miles east of the Mermentau River bridge
located in Section 3, Township 15 south,

Range 6 west, will be blocked Saturday,
Jan. 29.

THESE TW litle Daniel Boones were

among the many persons who took in the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron Jan. 14-15. Left is Jared

Griffith, eon of Mr. and- Mrs. Leslie

Jan. 27,1977

FOR CRUDE

Paris
A salt dome in the West Hackberry oil

field of Cameron Parish has bee selected

as one of four South Louisiana sites by the

federal government for crude oil storage
as reserves in case of a supply shutoff

from exporters as happened in the

1973-74 crisis.

Federat Energy Administration (FEA)
officials described Monday the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve plan for the subcom-

mittee to study salt dome utilization of

the Natural Resorces Committee Mon-

day.
Two of the sites are salt domes at

Bayou Choctaw in Iberville and at West

Hackberry in Cameron. Two are salt

mines at Cote Blanche in St. Mary and at

Weeks Island in Iberia.

The federal government plans to store

1S0 million barrels by 1978 and reserve

500 million barrels by 1982.

The Bayou Choctaw and West Hack-

berry salt domes will require new

pipelines to bring the oil in, said a FEA

technical expert.
Lake Charles Sen. Jesse Knowles, who

chaired a state conservation dept.
subcommittee, said ‘‘local people are

concerned&quot about where disposal wells

might be drilled, because ‘‘land is so

scarce.”

Such underground storage is

**benign,”’ said a federal official. ‘Once
th oil is in the ground, it doesn’t leak; it
doesn’t do anything.”*

Th alternative solution - storage tanks

is six times as expensive as under-

ground methods, he added.

Aggie Day set

at Grand Lake

The Grand Lake FFA Chapter will

sponsor its second annual Aggie Day

Saturday, Jan. 29, beginning a 8 at the

school. FFA and 4-H hogs, beef, and

shee projects will be shown by Grand

Lake students. Also horses, chickens,

rabbits, pidgeons and dogs will be

shown.

Other contests of interest will be

tractor driving, greased-pig chase, egg

throwing, and chicken-flying contest,

which are open to all Grand Lake

Students. Gumbo and other foods will be

sold

Grand Lake FFA will also hold their

first Slave Sale to raise money for the

chapter. For entry forms and more

information contact any FFA member.

Parish Briefs
LEMECHE BANQUET

The annual awards banquet of the

LeMesh Bass Club will be held Sunday,
Jan. 30 at 12 noon at the WOW Hall in

Creole. The yearly awards will be

presented after the noon meal.

CAKE SALE

The Sacred Heart CY will hold a cake

and coffee sale in the Church Catholic

Life Center Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 29

and 30.
O Saturday it will be held after the

p.m. Mass and on Sunday, after the 8:30

a.m. Mass.

WOW MEETING
The Woodmen of the

World and Laides Court will

hold their regular meeting,

Thursday, Jan. 27, at 7:30

p.m. at the W.O.W. Hall in

Creole. Elry Doise, State

Representative, will present
awards and install new

officers

La.

Tw

Salt dome storage of light hydrocar-
bons started in 1951 in Gibsland, said the

officials. The largest single storage site is

the Barbers Hill dome in Chambers

County in East Texas, they said.

Louisiana has only one dome stored

with crude oil - in Venice in Plaquemines
Parish.

Prof. Tom A. Harrell of the LSU Law

Center told the panel there are few

statutes affecting salt dome use.

The landowner owns whatever use the

salt dome has, subject to state regulation,
he said.

“At the present time I assume a

Lt. Gov. Fitzmorris

Fitzmorris to

be KC speaker
Lieutenant Governor Janes E. Fitz-

morris, Jr. wil b the principal speaker at

the annual Knight of the Year Award

Banquet sponsored by Ou Star of the Sea

Council #5461. The banquet will be held

Sunday evening, March 6 in Cameron,

according to Grand Knight Ray Burleigh.

The award is presented annually to an

outstanding member of the K. C. Council

for services rendered to the council,

church, and the community.

Chairmen

named

Mrs. Caroline Johnson was appointed
chairman of the Cultural Committee and

Mrs. M. H. Fulton, chairman of the

telephone committee by Mrs. Adam

Conner at the monthly meeting of the.

Cameron Parish CODOFIL chapter held

recently a South Cameron Elementary
school.

The CODOFIL-sponsored trip to

France and Belgium which leaves on May
7 for two weeks was discussed.

183 people from Southwest Louisiana
will go on the chartered flight from New

Orleans.

French Week at McNeese was dis-

cussed and a report on the projec was

given by Michelle Robitaible and will be

held Jan. 24-29.
South Cameron Elementary school will

have a display at the Prien Lake Mall

during the week entitled “*LaBoucherie

de Creole.&qu The display, depicting an old

fashioned boucherie, won first place at

the Cal-Cam Fair.

People wishing to join CODOFIL are

asked to contact Mrs. Roland Primeaux,

membership chairman at 542-8039. Dues

‘are $1 annually

icked
landowner can go down there and put

anything in it he wants,’ Harrell said.

He suggested that mineral leases to a

dome would not cover use of the area that

is left after mining, so that salt dome use

would require a separate contract.

The subcommittee also heard federal

officials testify about the possibility of

storing nuclear wastes in salt domes

located in the interior United States -

perhaps in north Louisiana.

The federal government is planning to

build six such ries for high-level,
heat-generating radioactive wastes.

Daigle named

as director

J. Berton Daigle, who recently retired

as the Cameron Parish clerk of court, has

been named to the board of directors of

the Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conser-

‘vation District.

He succeeds Mark Richard of Camer-

on, wh held that post for 25 years before

his recent retirement. Mr. Richard died

last week shortly after he had announced

his retirement.

Succeeding Mr. Richard o State Soil

and Water Conervation Committee is

Lyle Fogleman of Crowley.

Mr. Baccigalopi

rites are held

Funeral for John Alpha Baccigalopi
77, were held Wednesday in St. Eugene

Catholic Church in Grand Chenier in the

church cemetery under direction of

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home of Creole.

Mr. Baccigalopi died Tuesday Jan. 25

in his residence. A retired farmer and

fisherman, he was a trapper at the time of

his death. He served with the U. S. Coast

Guard during World War Il and had lived

here about 40 years.
Survivors include his wife, Lezima

Montie Baccigalopi; one daughter, Mrs.

Sybil Clark of Cameron; three sisters

Mrs. Alice Conner and Mrs. Bernice

Conner, both of Creole, and Mrs. Blanche

Bonsall of Grand Chenier; and one

brother, William Baccigalopi of Creole.

Hospital news

Patients admitted to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital recently include:

Jan. 16-- Siroir Sr., Verda Folse,

Irene Stephenson, Stanley Abrahamsen

Jr., Christopher Theriot, all of Cameron;

Arita Nunez, Creole, Walter Lange, Lake

Charles.

Jan. 17--James W. Trahan, Creole; Lee

Roger Broussard, Cameron.

Jan. 18--Eula Peshoff, Cameron.

Jan. 19--Dennis D. Graham, Cameron.

Jan. 20--Charles Smith Jr., Benny
Bourg, Dirk Desonier, all of Cameorn;

Chester Ross, Thibodaux.

Jan. 21--John Ratcliff, Cameron;

Douglas Thorenson, Beaumont, Texas.

Jan, 22--Lanny Primeaux, Creole;

Alzina Dyson, Wilbert Dinger, Evelyn
Ellis, all of Cameron; Ronnie Holliday,
Boswell, Okla.; Angela M. Oden, Poplar-

ville, Miss.

Creole banquet
The annual Creole Knights of Colum-

bus and Catholic Daughters of the year

banquet will be held Saturday Jan. 29, at

the K. C. Hall in Creole beginning at 6:30

according to Clifford Myers, Grand

ight.
P.I
Ki

THE NEW Miss Cameron Parish is Cameron. Her mother was Miss Cameron

17-year-old Nancy Claire Nunez, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Garner Nunez of

Grand Chenier, shown here shortly after

she was crowned Friday night, Jan. 14 at

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Parish of 1957, 20 years ago. The new

queen will represent the parish and

festival at the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Maryland in February.

Alligators removed from

endangered species list
Congressman John Breaux said he was

pleased most U.S. alligators have been

romoved from the endangered species
list, but urged the Interior Department to

balance their conservation efforts without

g Louisiana’s legitimate commercial

interests.

“The alligators in Vermilion, Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes have neither been

threatened nor endangered since 1975,&q

Breaux said ‘‘but they still cannot be

exported under terms of the International

Trade Convention Treaty. I share the Fish

and Wildlife Service’s concerns for these

reptiles which were once headed for

extinction---but I also share the concern

of many of my constituents whose trade

rights are being unfairly restricted by
such regulations.””

While the reptiles have been success-

fully hunted in Louisiana under federal

reegulations, they cannot be shipped
outside the country to commercial

tanners in Europe.
“‘While their intention may have been

to prevent illegal traffic,” the Seventh

District Congressman noted, ‘‘the effect

has been to prevent any traffic at all, and

they have consequently stifled a very

important business in southwest Louisi-

a.”
The Interior Department recently re-

moved the alligator from the endangered
species list and placed it in the

threatened category in Florida and the
coastal portions of Louisiana, Georgia
South Carolina and Texas, which contain

75 percent of the alligator population.
The alligators remain endangered in

Mississippi, Alabama, Oklahoma, and

Morth Carolina as well as the inland

areas of Louisiana, Texas, Georgia and

South Carolina.

Breaux also said he was concerned by
recent reports that the current U.S. ban

on exporting hides had sparked other

countries such as Cuba, New Guinea and

India to go into commercial production.

Aggie Day
The Hackberry Future Farmers of

America held their 7th annual Aggie Day

Saturday, Jan. 22. Students who showed

animals and their placings were:

Beth Baley, sheep, Ist, 3rd, 6th; Ruby
McCormick, hog. 12th; Alissa Buford,

hog,3rd, 6th, 18th, 19th; Theresa Jinks,

hog, 2nd, 2nd.

Jackie Gray, hog, 12th; Shawn LaBove,

sheep, 4th, 3rd, 8th,hog, 10th.

Quentin Busby, hog, 7th, 18th; Bitsy
Shove, hereford, Ist; Scott Kyle, hog,

champion showmanship, 7th, 15th.

Randy Broussard, hog, Sth, 16th,

showmanship 2nd; Blaine Buford, hog.
4th, showmanship.

Joe McCormick, hog, 10th; Mitchell

Jinks, hog, Ist, 4th; Mark Trahan, hog,
3rd, 4th, Sth, showmanship Sth, Steer 3rd

showmanship 3rd.

PICTURED ABOVE are 13

Past fur

queens

Mrs. Sherie
‘aulk, Mrs. Tommy Watts,

Mrs. Cleven J. Trahan, Mrs.
Baron Thomas, Mrs. Ed-
mond Helms, Mrs. Larry
Boudoin, Mrs. Charles

Styron Il, Mrs. James

Patr Giblin,

Mrs. Hamaker, and Mrs. Garner
Nunez, [Photo by Geneva

Griffith]
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
1500 Riverside North, North

of the Capitol Annex, P. 0.

Box 44095, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana. at 10: a.m. on

dates listed below for the

following:
Baton Roug Office

B-(1) Rental of On (1) Bell

470-G4A Helicopter, 2/16

Bid proposal forms, infor-

mation and specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Sections listed

above. jo bids will be

received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER. II
Commissioner of Adm.

SHEFFIELD C. SPRING
State Director of Purchasing

Run: Jan. 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Par Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10 a.m. Friday, Jan. 28.

1977 in the Police Jury
Annex Building for the pur-

HEADQUARTERS

GrandLake honor roll Art show winners GRAND CHENIE
NEWS

by Elora Montie

Students for the third six

weeks period are as follows:

Grade 2 - Mona Broussard,

Cindy Clement, Laurie Crad-

or, Penny Farque, Bernadet-

te Fruge and David O’Con-

nell.

Gtade 3 - Robert Dartez.
Rhonda _Lannin, Teena
Poole, Christine Reon, Brett
Schultz and *Mikki Woolard.

Gradde 4 - Suzanne Great-
house, Pat Menard and

*Claudette Menard.
Grade S - Edie Faulk,

Clark Racca and Tammy
Trahan.

ro

chase of the following:
Cuiverts

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves th right to

jec

any or all bids and to
rej

waive formalities. Bid forms
—

and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury ‘office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

by Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Ru Jan, 13, 20&amp

LARGE SELECTION
OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Grade 6 - Patrick Hebert,

Jody LaBove, Jennifer Gran-

ger and *Dawn Newell.
Grade 7 - Chris Menard.

Grade 8 - Bryan Benoit,
Irma Broussard, Ricky Crad-

or, Ancil Delaney, Rebecca

Franks and John Lannin.
Grade 9 - Donna Delaney,

Cindy Fogleman, Windy
Lannin, Mary Manuel, Nolia

O&#39;Bla and Charlene Thib-
odeaux.

Grade 10 - Marcy Alder-

son, Tina Demarest, Merri

LaVergne, Tracy Lannin and

Bill Robichaux.
Grade 11 - Caren Beard,

Karl Duke Hebert, Donna

Kline and Jolene LaBove.

Grade 12 - Tim Daigle,
Carol Delaney, David Beard
and Candy Vincent.

astrisk (*) indicatesAn
Banner Roll (all A&#3

are announced
Winners in the art show

held in connection with the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival have been an-

nounced by Mrs. Leo P.

Folse, chairman:

PROFESSIONAL
CATEGORY

Oils--Annie Miller, grand
prize, 3rd place and 5

honorable mentions; Verda

Fose, 2nd, honorable men-

tion; Edna Doxey, H. M.

Pastels--Verda Folse, Ist.

NON-PROFESSIONAL
Oils--Laura Guthrie, grand

prize, 2nd, 3rd, 2 H.m.;
Edna Mae Griffith, H.M.

The largest sea in the world is the South China Sea which

covers an area of 1,148,500 square miles and has an average

depth of 4,802 feet.

The Best Car Dealer I The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Pencil Sk e tc h--Frances

Miller, Ist.

INTERMEDIATES
Oil--Debbie Carley, Ist.

Pastels--Cris Lalande,

grand prize; Robert Doxey.
H.M

Watercolors--Paula Mc-
Pherson, 2nd; Page Cameron
Folse, 3rd.

Drawing--Carla Jo Blake,
1st; Truman Miller 2nd, 3rd

& 4 H.M.; Pernell Miller,
Bernadette Miller, Tina
Hebert (3), Jessie Mallory,

Gabe LaLane, Crystal Mudd,
Jumbo LaBlanc (2) and Nor-
man Hebert, H.M.

CHILDREN

Water colors--Dayane Paul
Nunez, 3rd.&q

Drawings--Maxine J e an

Miller, 1st; John Jay LaBove,
Ist & 2nd; Melina Doxey,
Chuck McDaniel, Norman
Hebert, Dennis Trahan, Jana

Doxey and Steve Duddle-
ston, H.M.

Mrs. Rebecca Vid-
rine, Mrs, Sara Dickens,
Mrs. Deborah Willis and

Wayne Kershaw were the

judges.

The Flue Bug seems to be

getting started in our area.

Monday, Jan. 24, there were

26 students absent due to

colds and flue.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Richard

announce the birth of their

daughter, Melissa Jill, born

Fri. Jan. 21, weighing 8 Ibs.

13 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Theriot, Grand

Chenier; Andrew Richard,
Lake Charles and Mrs. Joe

Treveno, Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Randolph Fawvor, Mrs.

Rose Carter, and Mrs. Mar-

garette Mobly.
Mrs. Dutch Theriot and

Mrs. Marcelitta Thibodeaux

are the great-great-
parents.

Mrs. Dorothy Theriot is

home and doing well after

three surgeries since Octo-

ber. She is expecting to

resume her job in the near

future.

Sympathy is extended to

the Mark Richard families.

Mr. Richard died Wednes-

McFillen
AirCharter

|

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up

in Cameron.

Piper Flight Cente.

day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller Saturday had an old

time ho bouchrie with the

help of Adolph Swire, Mr.

and Mrs. Hubert Boudreaux,
Mrs. Edith Broussard and
son Bobby, Mr. and
Edwin Mhire and Mr.
Mrs. Carroll Miller.

They also made boudin

and

* Go to any SuperBank and make

arrangements for an installment loan to

cover the purchase you have in mind.
such as an automobile, boat, recreation.

al vehicle, etc.

Ask us to automatically transfer the

monthly loan payment from your Super-
Bank checking account.

AS an added bonus to you, the Super-
Bank will reduce the interest on your

installment loan.

A great way to save

while you borrow.

Check today with

your nearby SuperBank

Member FDIC

;
3 477-2210 and susages.

:

SWIFT SHOE STORE ‘Shetler Lincoln. Mercury ene Guidiey Inv parcea

3013 Hwy. 14° Lake Charles Phone 478-1720 Lake Charles vad Chanice dagree 1977 Ford pickup

Rt.
Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Sum-

merall of Orange spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Bootsy Quinn and Mrs. Es-

ther Quinn. Saturday Mr.

and Mrs. James Quinn, and

Ralph Rogers, of Carlyss,
spent the day with the

Quinns and also visited Mr.

and Mrs. Bud Murphy.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Durphy Vincent

who had eye surgery in Lake

Charles Memorial hospital
last week. Also to Ambrose

Savoie who had major

Curtis

Eagleson of Lake Charles

visited Mr. and Mrs. Burton

LaBove and other relatives

recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hooper of Big Lake spSaturday with Mrs. Elro
LaBove and Mrs. Frankie

Hooper of Lake Charles.

Darla Hooper of Big Lake

spent Friday till Sunday with

Mrs. LaBove. Frankie is

working in Cameron now.

Malculm Savoy, who was

transferred to Baytown a

while back is now transferred
back to Cameron.

Mrs. Erma Meeks of Port
Arthur, spent several days
with Brother Nunez and Mrs.

Elroy LaBove, and visited

other, relatives.

.
an Mrs. Leonard

(Bugs) King and children of

aries visited Mrs.

Virgil Trahan and Mike, and
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie

recently.

Th oldest golfing club in the

world is the Honorable Com-

pany of Edinburgh Golfers,
which came into being

March, 1744.

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyo

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles

-
Ph. 439-4051

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Le
Booth celebrated their

daughter Sandy Ann& first

birthday this weekend at

their home with relatives and

friends including grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Loretta Smith, who

recently underwent surgery
in Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles, came home Monday
and is reported doing well.

Mrs. Edith Broussard and

son Bobby of California left

Sunday to return home after

spending some time with

relatives here in our area. On

the way home they will visit

relatives in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs.

Marceaux of Lake

Memorial

books

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

the donors, respectively:
History of christianity,

Marie McCall by Mr. & Mrs.

J. W
Broussard; School

book, Lynn R. Jones, Sr. by
Mr. & Mrs. Wilman Saltz-

man; Papa, a personel mem-

oir, Lynn R. Jones, Sr. by
Ronnie & Bonnie Conner; A

good age, Marie McCall by
Mr, & Mrs. Philip Trosclair;
Good Evening everybody,
Marie McCall by Mr. & Mrs

Billy Mathews.
oosevelt & Chur-

chill, Lynn R. Jones By Mr-

. J. W
Broussard;

Preventive care, Corrine Nu-

nez, by Theresa Dimas; In

America, Dalton Richard by
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Broussard;
Erdmans handbook to the

Bible, Lynn R. Jones, Sr. by
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Precht.

Sifted gold, Mrs. Allen

Beard by Sweet Lake Home

Demonstration Club; Term-

inal generation, Ray Allen

Beard by Mr. & Mrs. Albert

Guidry; Antiques; Marie
McCall by Mrs. Roby Cooper

and Mrs. Carrie Montgom-
ery; Ducks, geese & swans of
North America, Lynn R.

Jones, Sr. by Ray Burleigh
Family.

Rugged & economii

Kubota tractor-17, 24

26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel’

engine with 8 forward &

2 reverse speeds; 2

speed PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, haul-

ing, harrowing,
di

gin cultivating,
sed category imple-

ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
at...

Abell and Son

Equipment, Inc.
5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE

al

Charles

were here during the week-

end to visit their new niece

Melissa Jill Richard and

family.
Mrs. Azena Richard, Mrs.

Arise Theriot and Seuerin

Miller all spent Monday with

Mrs. Sostephen Broussard in

Peca Island.

Mrs. Wilson Swire spent
Saturday and Sunday with

her mother who is in the

Sulphur hospital. Her mother

is to leave Monday for

further test in a Houston,

Tex hospital.
Attending the School

Board Convention held in

New Orleans Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday were: Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland and

Mr. and Mrs. Sonny McCall

of Grand Chenier and Mr.

and Mrs. Preston Richard of

Creole.
Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalopi,

Elougia, Tina,

Joyce Ann, Mrs. Dorris

Sturlese, Mrs. Elougia Rich-

ard, Mrs. Catherine Bac-

cigalopi and Scott spent

Sunday
i

with Mr.

Baccigalopi and family.
+

incent and Wilson

Swire spent the weekend at

the Curley Vincent farm in

DeRidder.-
Mrs. Margarette Molby is

spending some time with Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Theriot

helping Mrs. Theriot after

her surgeries and also help-
care for the new baby of Mr.

and Mrs. Clay Richard.
and Mrs. Watkins

Miller spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Billings
and Mrs. Billings mother, “
Wanda, in Cameorn.

ir. a Mrs. John

Mangano of DeRidder spent

several days with the Orrie

Caniks.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dou-

cet and daughter, George
and Ricky Doucet all of Moss

Bluff visited Glenn and Della

Richard during the weekend.

ona Booth and two

friends of Monroe spent the

weekend with Miss Booths

parents and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gu LaSalle

of Lake Charles visited

Saturday with Leonard Miller
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr. in Grand Chenier.

wents to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PES CONTRO

“478-7826

LAKE CHARLES LA.
Sign of Goe Housekeepin

on all sales.

will be 3%,

5% discount.

9-5 Mon. thr Fri.

NOTICE
In order to introduce ourselves, we are offering

during the month of January, special discounts

If you order up to $150, you will receive a 2%

discount. On orders of up to $250, the discount

O all orders over $250, yo will receive

Cameron Office Supply
Black Carter Bldg.

Cameron 775-5935

DO IT YOURSE
CLEAN YOUR CARPETS.
THE PROFESSIONAL Wi A
Rent the fantastic new Up & Out Hydro-Mist Machine
for superior carpet cleaning. Loosensand

removes dirt, previous shampo residue,
and up to 90% of the moisture in just
one step. Lightweight machiné and

pop-up handle makes this Model 625

so easy to operate. Save money...
get results just like a professional!

#1 Q0
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Festival here wxhibit their
entries and ribbons. At left is

Chris LaLande who won the

ARBOR DAY was ob-
served by Den of Pack 210
Cub Scouts of Cameron
shown here with Principal

SHOWN ABOVE is agent.
Gary Wicke. presenting Bet-

tv Duga Grand Lake jr.

GR

CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be
0.sent to Box 995,

DeQuincy. L 70633)

Published each Thurs-
day. Eutered as second
class mail at Cameron. La.
Post Office. Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, 56 - elsewhere
National and local adver-

tising rates - $1.40 inch.
Classified ads - $1.50 per 25

words per issue, payable in

advance.

grand prize in the Intermedi-
ate Division. At right is John

Jay LaBove who took a 2nd
and 3rd place in the Child-
ren’s Division.

Bill Morris planti an oak

ree in th Cameron Ele-

mentary Sch yard.

4-H’er. an electric radio she
won with her clectric rec-

ords,

Wrestlers

are still

unbeaten
The South Cameron High

School&#39 wrestling team im-

proved their unbeaten sea-

son to 8-0 last Saturday as

they posted a 39-12. Victory
wer the Lafayette High’s
matmen and a 37-24 win over

the wrestlers from Tara High
School of Baton Rouge.

The Tarpon’s two return-

ng state champions, James
Boudreaux an Mark Theriot

cd their team&#3 two victories
{the day. Both of these boys
Iso remain unbeaten for the

cason,

“Money makes a man laugh.”
john Selden

* Batteries’

Full Car Washes
Now Available

Also

* Grease & Oil Changes

* Conoco Gas &a Oil’

* Tire Repairs

Come by and see us.

Gulf Coast Conoco
(Formerly Pumpelly Tire Center)

* Antifreez

775-5511

Bill Morris & Lee Boudoin

Operators
Cameron

Mrs. Hebert and cradle

Cradle returns home

A tiny neat white bent-
wood baby bed has traveled
many miles, cradled the

bodies of many. many babics
and has been rocked many

miles and has found it’s final
home back with the very first
baby it cradled. Mrs. Helaire

Hebert of Cameron.
Mrs. Hebert’s mother

Mrs. Albertina Chatagnier
first bought the bed in 1912

in Erath for one dollar when

she was expecting the birth
of her first child. who was

Mrs. Hebert (Alta Mac).
She had three more child-

ren who also cradled in it
while she gently rocked it

with he foot while she made

garments on a pedal scwing
machine using the other foot.

After he last child was

through using the baby bed

she sold it to her sister Mrs.

Clarence Armstrong in Port

thur. Texas for 50 cents

and Mrs. Armstrong used it

for all of her children.

Inwas passed around from

family to family and was

ely lost track of.

ne day Hebert

happened to s it in the

home of Mrs. Junia Billard. a

cousin of hers who lives in

Quincy and something in

her memory stirred.
She asked Mrs. Billard

where the bed came from

and she told her that it was

the one from her childhood

and presented it to her as a

gift.
She now counts it as her

most prized possession and

had it on display at t

Cameron library during the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival.

HACKBERRY NEWS
By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mrs. Horace Goodrich

spent a week in Port Barrie
”

with the Joe Ellender family.
She is going on a trip to

Hawaii.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Primeaux of Houston an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Jonathen Lee, Jan. 19 in
Tideland Hospital. Channel
View, Texas. He weighed 9

Ib. 844 oz. and was welcomed

by a brother Chad Everett.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Arvin Primeaux, Hack-
berry, and Mr. and Mrs.

jebert Benoit. Creole.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Myrtle Savoie and

Winners are

named in

raffle
The drawing for the annual

4-H Executive Committe raf-

fle was held Jan. 22, at the

Hackberry Aggie Day in

Hackberry. Cameron 4-H

members through out the

Parish took part i this

money raising proje
TERaTER one jan wil

b used by the 4-H Execution

Committe to support the 4-H

program in Cameron Parish.

Prizes for the raffle were

donated by Crain Brothers of
Grand Chenier and King
Inn of Lake Charles

The winners of this years

raffle were: Ist prize. Fred-
die Hebert. Creole. (Calf):
2n prize. Michclic Boudoin,
Creole, (Turkey): 3rd. prize.
Galton Trahan. Grand Chen-

ier, (Ham).

Herbert Benoit Sr. both of

Creole.
Cha is

weeks with his grandparents,
the Primeauxs. in k

berryMr Johnnie Mae Riggs
had surgery in a Canadian

hospital. She is doing well.
The Girl Sco ar selling

cookies in Hackberry and

they are good.

spending two

J° Bayou
honor roll
announced

Children at Johnson Bayou
High School on the honor

roll for the third six-weeks

grading period are as fol-

a

ws?

2nd Grade - Shane Blan-
chard. Marl Crader, (All ~

A&#3 Wally Erbelding,
Rhonda Jinks (All A&#3 Delin
Manual and Ann Schaller.

3rd Grade - Chad Con-

stance, Clayton Jinks, Angie
Touchet.

4th Grade - Debra Badon,
Pat Boudreaux, Darla Fon-
tenot, Lori Jinks. Da Mil-

lier, and Desi Rom

Sth Grade - Bo inks,

a Denise Perr
Grade — Che Grif-fit asd Marcia’ Letie,

Grade - John Perry
8th Grade - Michael’ Ba-

don, and Crystal LeJune.
Grade - Jessie Simoi

llth Gradde - Patty Thib-
jeaux.

thing you need.

Main St.

WET WEATHER
SUPPLIES

% UniRoyal Hip Boots and

Chest Waders

* Men,Women, Childrens
Rubber Boots

See us for Hardware, Fisherman Sup-

plies, Work Clothes, Pumps and Parts,
Generators, Paint, and just about any-

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

-Cameron

Cameron Parish

Basketball
By ED BREDEHOEFT

The Hyatt Bulldogs held

onto first place in the leag
standings of District 11-

they turned back the Rone
Bavou Rebels 60-49 last

Friday night. The win gives
the Bulldog a 3-0 league
record while Johnson Bayou

is 1-1.

Big Joe Spikes. the area&#

top scoring Clas B-C player
had a game high of 37 points
as th Bulld ran. their

4-H members

introduced
to new agent

Members of the Grand

Chenier junior 4-H club were

introduced to their new a-

gent, Charoltte Bertrand. at

their Jan. 12 meeting held in
the school library.

Four winners were named

in the Forestry Slogan con-

test. They are Kirk Ruther-
ford. 2nd; Duncan Crain,
3rd; Dennis Mhire and Guy
Murphy Jr.. honorable men-

tion.

Members agreed to hold a

garden and seed sale for
their community project and,
also, to raise club dues to $1

for 1977-78.

Project reports were given

by Tina Hebert and Xann

Murp on handicraft. Mon-
ica Dupuis and Lana Hebert
on animal projects and Ben
Welch on fur judging and

trapping.
It was announced that&q

their would be a handicraft

workshop in Creole at the
K.C. Hall on Jan. 22 for 9

a.m, to

The Februa meeting will
be cancelled due to Family
Night at the Grand Chenier

Elementary School Feb. 16.

jembers are asked to attend
this.

Mr. Wicke and Miss Ber-
trand discussed record books
and told members that work-

shops would be scheduled.

News Briefs

PARENTS NIGHT
The South Cameron High

School faculty and staff wi
host parents night Monday
Jan. 31, at 6:30 p.m. in the
school auditorium

All parents of students
attending this school are

cordially invited to attend
this meetin, i with
the faculty at this time.

SINGING SET

Th “Fifth Sunday Sing-
ing’ of the lower Cameron

BEGINNING CASIL

CASH RECEIPTS:

NG lization

, hoyalties
ents, Leases,

Constitutional
Special Maint.

Lecway Tax

overall record to 19-10.
Score at halftime was

Hyatt 27, Johnson Bayou 20.

‘Joinin Joe Spikes
in

the
double figure bracket was Ed

Spike with 12 points. Greg
Trahan hit 20 to lead the

Rebel’&#3 scorin with Hallie
Griffith scoring 15.

Johnson Bayou
11-20 overall.

is now

LADY REBELS WIN

The lady Rebels saved the

night from a ‘‘whitewash’’ as

they crushed the female

Bulldog 49-28. The Johnson

ayou girls used a 17-6 first

quarter and a 13-7 third

quarter for the win that

evened their District 10-C

record at 1-1 and upped their

Page 3. The Cameron Pilot.

overall record to 12-4.
Darla Blanchard tossed in

ga high 26 points for the

nson Bayou while PennyScha canned 12 point

and Charlene Jinks added 11

markers. Tanya Crabtree led

Hyatt with 19 points.

CHARGERS WINNERS

The Marion Chargers con-

tinued to show their strength
by defeating the South Cam-

last
thi

eron Tarpons 128-34.

Friday night. By th time

article goes to

be either the

Panthers or the Mari
Chargers that will be the
leaders of district 4-AA.

In the Tai Charcont Marion jum;
first quarter lead of 21- aa
was never in trouble during
the game. he Chargers had a

$7-11 halftim lead. It was

88-24 goi into the final

period and th 100-mark was

close. During the fourth

quar of Char blasted
ie nets for 40 points while

w Se Tarpons man-

y 10.O Hall the tall Charge
center paced the Marion

Cameron, La.. Jan. 27, 1977

scoring with Hall counting 30
while Mike Ricchard hit for

29, Bradford Matthews hit 16
ints, Alvin Jackson 15 and

ike Robinson 13 to com-

olete double digit scoring for
the Chargers.

Tim Gr le the Tarpons
with 8 poin

GIRLS GAME CLOSE

The Marion-South Cam-
eron girl&#3 game was much,
much closer than the spread
of the boy& games as the
female Charg eked out a

42-39 win over the Tarpon-
ettes.

The Marion girls jumpe
to a 12-point halftime lead
and then held on by a slim

margin all through the sec-

ond half for the close win.
Marion was led by Pat
Richard who made 15 points
and Darene Campbell who

led 10 more markers.

Becky Morris led South
Cameron with 15 points.

‘ith the win. Marion’s
District 4-AA record went to

-3 a 11-10 overall while
jouth Cameron dropped to a2- districe mark and 9-10

overall.

Classified Ads
INTERVIEWER WANTED:

for part-time telephon sur-

vey work. Not a selling joGive phone number.
have private line. Mail lett
includin education, work

Speen and names of
references to: Arbitron. Field

Operations, 4320 Ammen-

dale Road. Beltsville. Ma:
land 2070S. An Affirmative

AonEm ployer ME.

(17 27 p)

INCOM TAX

_

prepara-
tion. Roge Sonnier, Sonnier

Accou an Tax Service.
Carter Bl Cameron, La.
Phone 775-5935. (1/20-4/

BUILDING FOR SALE -

Creole, La. adjacent to Cre-

ol Lumber Co. good con-

dition, formerly Gaspard Re-

frigeration Co. Land lease
available. Contact J. B.

Jones, Jr., attorney for Mrs.
Deloras Gaspard, P. O.
Drawer M. Cameron. La.

70631. Phone 775-5713.
(1/27-2/17)

FREE: 3 year old black
Persian cat. Has been spayed

and has all shots. Must be

kep indoors: She is not good
with small children. Call

538-2093, Grand Chenier.
(1/27-2/3 ©)

FOR-SALE - 1965 Inter-
national Truck with cooler.

Call Manuel Peshoff at 775-
$959, Cameron.(1/27 c)

Parish churches will be held

iel

Methodist church in Camer-
on. The public is invited.

“Old foxes want no tuto

Th jomas Fuller
.

CANON PARISH

FINANCIAT,

Quarter Ended - Deceinher 31.

BALANCE:

Revenue Sharing Bused on

Hom. eud Exemption
Excess Revenue Sharing

Interest on CD&#39;

Tuition

From Assessor

Social Security—--Employees
Fund Transfers
CODOFIL

Insurance Adjustment
tefunds

VOLAL RECEIPTS
—

GROSS RECEIPTS

CASH EXPENDITURES:

Payroll
Operating Expenses

Insurance

Computer System
Sabbatical Leave

Consultants

Employer&#39;s Contr

Employees! Contr

Equipment, new

Refund

Transfers of

McNeese

Southern

Yun

Ss

Social Security
Social Security

ds

Association Dues

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

CASI! BALANCE, DECEMBRR 31, 1976

DEPOSITCERTIFICATES OF

AND BEGINNING

FOR SALE - 15 acres of
land in Cameron. La. located

on t Er Ridge. Contacct
Mr B. Constances,ho 7 3288, Hackberry.

.
(1/27-2/3 p)

WANTED .- Bartender,

v

shoe calls accepted Ap
at John’s i Grand Cheni
(1/20, 27 p

FO SALE - One 30° x 40°
building, goo sha ‘m-

erly Jake&#3 Net Sh Will

have to be moved. One 40

foot net complete; One and

three-quarter inch #12. Ten
to twelve foot tri-nets with

new webbing 1# inch mesh;
About 70 Ibs. of 2% inc
cotton webbing #21 One

regulation ping pong table.
(1713-20)

BUYING SIL and gold
coins. Will

pay

$2.75 for each
dollar in. silv coins, Will
pay $1.15 for each dollar in

40 per cent silver Kennedy
halves. Gold coins have their
own value. Call collect: 478-

8354 night. or 436-3697 day.
Lake Charles, La. (1/27-2/3
ae

7063Pro sri (1/1 20 ¢

FOR SALE - set of

wedding rings-the mans

band, the womens band, a
0

a

promise rit$2 Call 77S-: S7 ayee

3

FREE BIBLE studies in

your own home. 10 week
course.-P hone 775-7227.

(1/6-27),

FOR SALE - Native che-
nier shells, any amount $42-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FOR SALE - Two used

nyon carpets. One 14 by 14
feet. Other 14 by 16 feet with
padding. May be seen by
contacting maintenance man

at the hospital. Interested

Partie sho quote price iwriting to hospital byWedne Fe 2. (1/27 ¢

‘HARRY. CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

=~

Hospitalization,
Medicare Supp
Cameron Parish.

Phone 775-5330 in Cameron

or 439-8200 in Lake Charles

Life, Cancer and

lement. Serving
for over 23 years.

3003 CommonSt. Lake Charles

SCHOOL BOARD

REPORT

1076

$ 126,458.90

957 3253.82
183,894.29

23,955.40
4,604.57
6,446.42

6,446.42

$ GAL

566,872.60
81,942.27
43,411.12
22,812.02

3,708.74
2,002.35

$ 767,976.13

33,499.83

Piece
Ro ee

,4

REE ey

Pi



DO YOU REMEMBER? HERE IS ANOTHER OLD CAMERON PILOT FRONT PAGE

Cameron
CAMERON, LA., APRIL 1, 1960

FHI WEEK
By Jerry Wise

“THE TOM STEEDS, taking

a vacation before the shrimp-
FOURTH YEAR--No. 26

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Pi lot
ing rush begins, have just re-

turn ma trip

to Florida, They report that

famous

Hills players in Lake Wales,

ich is their winter home.

En route home they vis ited

dents. Mrs. Skipper, who sub-

scribes to the Pilot sent 15

word that she keeps up
all her friends here through
the paper.

See

AND INCIDENTALLY, we

have two more persons in-

terested in our proposed Cam-

exon parish historical socie—

ty--Mrs. Steed, and M
Fred?

Simon of Hebbronville, Texas.

‘The later was born in Cam-

eron parish and knows a lot

about the earlier days here.
See e

MISS JIMMIE ANN MEAUX

of Creole was among the 15
McNeese State College all-A

students singled our at the

lonors Convocation Thursday
at the college.

Three other parish stu-

dents, Miss Patricia L.

‘A. Doland of Grand Chenier,
received honorable mention

for their scholastic work.
° * *

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

will enter its first track meet

Friday at

3

p.m. a dual

meet at Vinton. Grand Lake

was in a meet with Iova and

Longville Tuesday and will

meet Bell City and Gillis Fri-

day.

OOP--WE SLIPPED: Inthe

letter from the SouthCameron

student council thanking the

public for voting for the libr-

ary tax, the sentence should

have read:

**A public library system
such as ours, modeled by
(NOT on) other communities

over the entire world, etc. .&

And we inadvertently had

Korniagay’s Grocery giving
saving stamps in their la st

week&# ad. They do not--bt

they do give mighty good
prices.

-

ee

THE U. S. CENSUS got un-

derway in Carron parish
thts week, Two parish census

takers that we failed to men-

tion lest week are Mrs. Doris
Lee Rollins and Mrs. Linda

Joy Portie of Hackberry.

ap oe wi

CAMERON PARISH junior
and senior classes have been

invited to visit Sowela Voca—

hnical School in

in thi area run:

to train for special trades and

ak
. .

A HACKBERRY family was

eck at De-

Sulptur hospital, Her husband

and two children were not ser-

jously hurt.
2

°

A CUB SCOUT PACK was

recently organized at Grand

Chenier with B. M, Spivey as

Cub Scoutmaster and Mrs.

L. G, Hartwell and Mrs. John
Doxey a den mothe

IT’S REALLY quite abirth-

day party when March 28 rolls

year in Mrs.

Nolia Montie’s home. Notonly
is
the birthday for her oldest

daughter, Mrs. Velma Trahan,
‘and her youngest daughtery
Joyce Montie, Mrs. Montie

the cook for the Grand

Chenier scho
A BRIDGE OVER the ship

channel certainly would have

aided Sharman, Allen, Gay
‘and Taylor, Inc., contractors

‘on the Mobil pipeline, Wednes—

day, On of their winch trucks

caught on fire on the west

side of the channel. TheCam—

eron fire department was ra-

dived fo help, but by the time

truck was able to

cross on the ferry the truck

was

a

total loss.
* * .

POLICE JUROR Conway
LeBleu had several of his men

‘out puting up Cameron&#39 new

concrete street markers,
these are completed, the

Lions club plans to stencil

on the street names.

‘The Lions Club is planning
ladies night banquet for A-

pril 18.
° ° *

BOTH LAW AND common

decency call for motorists to

ve right-of-way to an am~

lance on anemergency mis-

sion, One such case in which

a driver failed to do so was

jed to our attention this

THIS GIANT EGG was laid by an over-ambitious hen at the

Carl McCall chicken farm. at Grand Chenier. It is about four

times the size of the average egg pictured with it.

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Hey kids--here’s how

fo earn

Complete details on how Cameron par-

ish boys and girls can earn themselves &

bicycle in the Pilot&#39;s pig subscription

campaign are to be found on page 3 of

this issue.

The campaign begins tomorrow (Satur-

day, April 2) and all youngsters interest-

ed in working for a bike are asked to

meet with the publisher at any of the lo-

cations and times listed on page 3.

This is not a contest. Any boy or girl

who sells 15 new subscriptions to the Pi-

lot will earn a Murray bicycle. It’s easy.

Come on out and give it a try! See de-

tails page 3!

a bike

PROPOSE SEAWAY EXPLAINE HER
Camron civic leaders and

parish officials Tuesday cve-

ning heard a lively discussion

on the proposed multi-million
dollar Louisiana Intracoastal

Seaway, which would make all
f So Louisiana a deep
water port.

‘The meeting, ajoint gather-
ing of the Cameron Cptimist
and Lions clubs, was heldat

Fred’s Restaurant. Special
guests included several mem-

bers of thepolice jury and par=
ish government.

Speakers were Dr. Herbert

A. Hamilton, dean of South-

western Louisiana Institute&#39;
school of commerce and

president of the Louisiana In-

tracoastal Seaway Associa~

tion, and Robert Angers, pub-
lisher of the Franklin Banner-

Tribune, and secretary of the

association,
Dr. Hamilton stated that the

proposed seaway, which would
follow the present intracoast-

al canal from Houma to Or-

ange, Texas, would bring into

South Louisiana $2 billion

In-new plant construction and

provide 90,000 new jobs for the

citizens of the area.

He also pointed out that the

project would also provide a

means of bringing freshwater

to. the Southwest Louisiana
rice area from the Atchafa-

laja river, which he described
as the “largest single source

of fresh water left for in-

dustrial pruposed in the United
States.&q

He warned that if someplan
is not made to use this water

in South Louisiana, other sec-

tions of the state and per-
haps even Texas would at-

tempt to divirt_ir for their

use,
. .

MR. ANGERS STATED that
the parishes of South Louis-

{ana might disagree on avar-

iety of subjects but the one

thing they had a ‘‘community
of interest’ in was water. He

said the LISA organization
would be an agency to work

for the solving of water prob-
lems in sections of the area.

Both speakers admitted that

Cameron parish would be a

“problem area” in that the

parish might not recrive as

many dircet benefits from the

seaway as would other par-

ishes.
Bur they pointed out thatthe

waterway, which would run

through the northern part of

the parish in the Sweetlake-

Gibbstown area, sould give

the parish a high land indus-

$1,559 raised

in Heart Fun
drive in parish

All of the receipts from the

community Heart Fund lead-

ers have now earned in

to J. B.. Jones Jr., chair-

man for Cameron Parish. Mr.

rotal of $1,559.14.
He points that with the sup-

port of your Heart Fund, med-

ical science has made dram-

atic progress in saving and

prolonging lives of thousands

of heart victims. Researchhas

provided the knowledge need-

ed to prevent rheumatic fever,
to control most cases of high

blood pressure, to repair

damaged heart valves, tocor-

rect congenital defects

through heart surgery, to de-

velop heart-lung machines,
and to perfect drugs which

retard blood clotting and re-

duce recurrence of heart at-

tack.

ural’ ridge, plus reclaiming

thousands of acres of marsh

Jand for industry or farmini

Following Dr. Hamilton&#39;s

and Mr, Angers’ presenta—
tions, they were bombarded

with dozens of questions from

those in attendance. Most of

the questions were concerned
with how the seaway woulddi-

rectly benefit Cameron par-
ish.

Most of the Cameron peo-

ple did not feel that industry
would be brought to the par-

EASTER

SEALS

LEADER
NAMED

An all-out drive to raise

Cameron. Parish’s quota of

$1,000 for the 1960 Easter

Seals Drive will be made on

Tuesday, April 12, according
to parish chairman Roland J.

~ Treat SSL ae)

P
Tsocciak tise

named the following persons

easoner, Sr.,

Hackberry; Mrs. Charles

Precht, Sweetlake; Mrs. Ted

‘Askew, Grand Lake; Dalton

Richard, Creole; Mrs. June
Harper, Grand Chenier; and

Mrs, Roland Trosclair, Cam-

eron. :

‘About $350 has been raised

in the parish drive to date,
the chairman stated, He said

a large percentage of the funds

raised in the parish will re-

main here to assist the treat-

ment of crippled children
here,

Mr. Trosclair said there

are some ten children in the

parish benefiting from the

crippled children aid.

Lions to SPONS supermarket

far competition
As an incentive for Cam-

eron parish farmers to pro-

duce bigger yields and im-

prove their farming tech-

niques,
Club announces that

sponsor two special farming

contests this year.
‘Th first will be to deter-

mine the champion corn pro-
ducer of the parish, with the

farmer raising the most bar-

ls to the acre being giv-

€ will also be a con-

test to select the champion

Mr, and

rice farmer, with a troph to
be given in two classifica~

tions: small producers and

large producers.

In addition all parish farm-

ers who raise an average of

60 bushels of corn to the acre

or 22 barrels of rice to the

acre will be honored by the

Lions Club at a dinner during
national Farm & City Week,

Details for the contests are

being worked out by Hadley
Fontenot, Cameron county

agent.

Mrs. Nelson Bonsall of Grand Chenier here pose with their seven children on the oc~

casion of their 50th wedding anniversary, March 27. Th children, left to right, are Elton, Mrs.

Viola Brume, Claude, Claudis, Tels! Usl,mar, Ervin and

to hold bi
Grand Openin

Dale C, Higzins, who re-

cently purchased Micheletti
ros. supermarket in Cam-

eron, is holding a grand op-
ening of th store this week-

end under its new name--

Micheletti - Higgins super
market.

Mr. Higgins invited every-
one to attend the grand open-
ing, Friday, Saturday and

Monday. Free plastic aprons
will be given to the first

500 women shopping in the

store this weekend,

ish by the cahal, but others’

pointed out that if the entire

area prospered as the back-

ers believe, then Cameron

would get many indirectbene-

fits.
Police Juror Conway Le-

Bleu told the group that the

Cameron police jury wes =

members of the seaway as-

sociation, but that it had not

endorsed the project.
State Representative Alvin

Dyson and sheriff O, B. Car-

ter both expressed the belief

that the seaway would bene-

fit South Louisiana,

but

warned

that the parish should pro-
ceed cautiously to make sure

that it does not receive any
detrimental effects from the

waterway.

Migues Funeral

Hom opens
Miguez Funeral Home of

Jennings held open house Sun-

day in their new. branch es-

tablishment in Lake Arthur.
This will be a special in-

terest to many friends and

relatives of the late Mrs.

Henry Kuntz and the late Mrs.

Ida Summers and of Miss Al-

ice McCall, who ispresent-
ly in a convalescent home at

Lake Charles, for the loca-

tion is the former big two-

story home owned by Mrs.

Kuntz and occupied until re-

cently by her daughters, Mrs.

Summers and Miss McCall.

These ladies were former

residents of the Chenier.

Cub Scouts have

Grand Chenier boys
as guests Monday

Cub Scout Pack 102 of Cam-

eron had as their guests the

Cub Scouts of Grand Chenier

‘at the monthly meeting Mon-

day night at the Cameron el-

ementary school.
Dr. Cecil Clark welcomed

the visitors; Mrs.Hoston gave
the pledge of allegiance and

the Cameron Cubs sangasong
of welcome, In return the

Grand Chenier scouts acted

cout a skit and Mrs, Theriot

Den I also acted out a skit,

e den mothers want to

thank the parents for the good
attendance. A cake sale was

held at the meeting.
The next meeting will be

held at thehome of Roland

Trosclair, Monday, April 14,

at 7 p.m. Parents are invited.

Plans for evacuation drills

and identification tags will

be discussed,
Pine Wood Derby car race

winners were announced at

the Monday meeting. Carlton

Freeman received a blue rib

bon for first place and is

entitled to enter the Derby
Race against Lake Charles

scouts.
Edward Peterson and John

Clark won prizes for second

and third places, and Thomas

Crandall won the prize for

having the best looking car.

‘The cars were made by the

boys themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bon-

sall of Grand Chenier cele—

brated their golde wedding
anniversary Sunday March 27,

by renewing their wedding
vows at the Immaculate con—

ception Catholic church. F

ther F. X. Lanoue officiated.

Mr. Bonsall was 20 whenhe

married Lona Theriot, 15, at

St. Eugene Catholic church

4
eet

These are the Cameron parish 4-H club members who competed in the parish Chicken of

contest. Tuesday. In the picture are George Sturlese, Wayne Sturlese, Ronnie

Breaux, Steven Thibodeaux, Harold Granger, Ervis Pertie Ernest Ha’
‘Tomorrow

and 4-H Leader Cli

onan Wem ae

10¢ A COPY

CHICKEN OF TOMORROW

ari
Four Cameron parish 4-H

club youngsters are exhibit-

ing broilers that they raised

in the state Chicken of To-

morrow contest in Alexandria.

ie four, who had the win-

ning pens ‘of six cockerals
each in the parish preliminary

contest Tuesday, are: Ronnie

Breaux of Sweetlake, Wayne
Sturlese of Creole, Harold

Granger of Grand Lake and

Bobby Doland of Grand Chen=

ier.

winn
The heaviest pens cf the

8-week-old chickens weighed
21 pounds, The Cameron par-
ish Farm Bureau awarded pri-
zes of $5 to each of the four

parish winners.

Other students who com-

peted in the pari
were Steven Thibodeaux,
Grand Lake; George Sturlese,
Creole; Ernest Hamilton,

Hackberry; Ervis Portie,
Creole.

Jan. 27, 1977

tlton, Bobby Doland

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

ers announced
Assistant County Agent

Clifford Myers accompanied
the parish winners to Alex-

andria Thursday. After the

judging all of the cockerals
were to be sold.

Bobby Doland of Grand

Chenier was also on the state

program at Alexandria to tell

about his recent trip to the

national Junior Poultry and

Egg Fact Finding Conference

in Kansas City, Mo.

Oyster season closed here
meron parish&#3 firstoys—

ter season in fourteen years

came to an end Thursday. An

effort to get an extention of

the season failed after tests

taken by the state health de-

partment showed that warm

weather had caused the poll-
ution level to rise te~

to permit tt-
i W

Ingo” epTO ho

Caj Lune was opened
to oy.er fishing at the first

of February this year, after

tests by the health depart—
ment found that the pollution

was low enough during. this

eriod of the year for the

oysters to be wholesome.

Although the season ran for

only two months this year,

OTE&q

next year it is expected to

be open from December

through March:31.
“The state health department,

upon the urging of numero

local groups and nr‘ q

greed to a
RO +

a STO

©

cuit the

HIS F

rea be off limits

_ uyster fishermen,

A’ cooperative agreement
between the health depart
ment and the department of

Wildlife and fisheries was

worked out to where the lake

was patrolled every day to

see that fishermen stayed out

the polluted area.

Edison Mhire, sanitarian
with the local health unit who

did the patroling along with

Steve Sedlock oi the wildlife

department, said there were

on two. violer~&#39;s found
luring

~* and that

YEAR AGO onal.

‘vulphur men and three

Lake Charles men were found

taking oysters in the polluted
area, but were only given
warnings, since it was be=

lieved that they did not in-

tentionally violate the regu=
lations.

Although the oyster season

People went

oyster business on a small
scale, and it is expected that -

an even bigger volumn will
be done next season,

Lions protest posta schedule
The Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday went on record

protesting a chang inthe mail

service for lower Cameron

parish scheduled to go into

effect soon.

The club voted to writeCon-

gressman T, A, Thompson

urging him to ask Postmaster

General Summerfield to re-

consider the scheduled

change,
Game

Chenier revival
services begin
this Sunda

The Rey. J. Henry Bowden,

Jr., pastor of the Moss Bluff

and Eastwood Methodist

churches at Lake Charles,
will conduct a revival at the

Grand Chenier Methodist

church beginning Sunday, A-

pril 3, and continuing through
Friday, the 8th. A

Services will be held each

evening at 7:30 p,m. and the

public is cordially invited to

‘attend, :

‘The Rev. Taylor Wall, pas-

tor of the Grand Chenier

church, will be in charge of

the singing.

Bonsall

in Grand Chenier in 1910 by
Father Hose, who was then

pastor.
Their sixsons, Telesmar

and Elton of Creole, Claude,
Ervin and Ual of

their

daughter, Mrs. Viola Brume of

New Orleans, along with their

nine grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren helped
them celebrate their anniver-

sary.
Mr. Bonsall, who is 70, was

born and raised in Grand

Jimmy Derouen, manager of

the Calcasieu-Marine Bank,
said he understood that under

the new provisions, the star

route carrier who brings the

mail out of Lake Charles each

morning, vould arrive here

30 minutes to an hour later,
and would not leave Cameron

until 6 o’clock in the evening.

Mr, Derouen said the idea

was to give Cameron later

outgoing mail service--such
mail now goes out at 2 p.m.-~
but that it vould actually do

more harm than good since

the morning mail probably
would not be put up until noon

British- American

to install pipeline
The British-American Oil

Producing Co., Lafayette, has

applied for a Corps of Eng-

ineers permit to install a

6-5/8 inch oil and an 8-5/8

inch gas pipelines in the the

Gulf about 16.4 miles south-
west of Cameron.

Th lines are to extend from

an existing platform 22,491
feet to a point on shore. The
lines are to be laid not less
than 6 feet below the bed of

the waterway.

Observe 50th anniversary
Chenier, and has beena farm=

er and carpenter all hi life.
Mrs, Bonsall, who is 65,

was born in Kaplan and moved
to Grand Chenier in 1
Both are in good health and

very active.

A family barbecue dinner

and areceptionfrom2to6
o&#39;cl was held at the Bon-
sall home during the after~

noon, Over 150 guests visited

during the afternoon, Many

ee ee

sfor

instead of 10 ofclock as now.

Tom Steed, who operates
Steed’s Fish Co, here, said

the change would workahard-
ship on local business people
who depend on the mail to

bring them supplies and parts
out of Lake Charles.

The change in Cameron&#3

mail service would be a part
of new ‘Metro’ mail plan for

the country. Under this plan,
a letter mailed in the evening
in one community could be

delivered the next. morning
in a community 300 miles

distance:

Mrs. LeDoux

car accident°

in

A non-collision accidentoc=

curred at .m, Saturday
near the Percy David resi-

dence at Klondike when a sta-

tion wagon driven by Mrs. Al=

bert LeDoux of Lake Arthur

got out of loose

gravel,
landed’ right side up in a big

irrigation canal,
LeDoux was thrown

against the steering wheel,
which broke off, and then the

dash. Her face was badly
bruised, with possibly a brok-

n nose; side and limbs also

badly bruised.

With her at the time were

her three children, Leonella,
12, sustained serious face

bruises and lacerations; Lu-

cela, 8, a bruised eye; and

Albert, Jr., 34 unhurt except
from ‘blackberry vine

scratches encountered as they
climbed up the ditch bank af=

ter having gotten out of the

car.

Ferris Broussard came a=

long and took them to Jenn-
ings in his car, stopping at
the LeDoux residence in Lake

Arthur for the husband and

family.
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PROCEED! bonds and hes found and that the same Police Jury shall and at the time

CAMERON PARISH suRy are regular and

have

been taken in due conformity with law, selected by

the

Secretary of this Police Jury for the sale of the

JANUARY 6, 1977 now, therefore, ‘the parpose of ‘acting upon the bids

IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF received. Hany of the bida for the Boods shall be accepted.

PROTECTION
‘OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:

‘SECTION I: There are hereby authorized to be iasued and action pertaining to the lssusnce, tale and delivery of the

20d bonds of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Bonds as may be secessary.

Camere, Loieana (herein call the “Dierct&quot;) a The Notice of Sle shall be la mbstntaly the folowing
‘Hundred Thousand form:

$100, 000
[property ia the District. Said boads shall be designated ‘Fire -

‘CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7

OFTHEand &quot;Bonds shall be dated

Jemuary 1.1977,
Gollers ($1,000) each, shall be numbered from to 100,oon and shall

‘at such rate or rates, not

‘State
,

Louisian

The

Boods

due and in numerical order on January in

‘of the years and in the

Year Principal Amt. Year

1978 31,000
1979 1,000
1980 1,000
981 2,000

1982 3,000
1983 5,000

1984 5.000
1985 5,000
1986 5,000
198 5,000 1997

‘The maturing on

and

efter January 1, 1988, shall be

by the District, at the option of the

asd ‘payment date

5 Cinta Bossa of such mat 10 be redecrmed shal in Sey redone peeget eat wa
together with accrued the date of

‘ec tren ing eft er en yO ee “Ria mast b uncon: No

tne bonds or fer leas than par and accrued inter to the

bb considered.

thereof,

a

Coee te Series cad|. Goldk Production construct

Seas et poresMa Cope te 2 ot ‘of redemption in the manner set forth i1 the form

Secretary.
herenac ening the entre of cer i fice te

thereof delivery xt

gre than 2 perc Mo id may spec he ob of spt or

‘coupons and a zero rate of interest may

Bonds shall be applied to the parpose of acquiring buildings,
tmchinry an eipme nasing bth al ond

2

Di
ehh seek Rete

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 27, 1977-

NOTICE FOR BID

the District shall comply withthe

nd

the

applicable epoations of the Inter Rev
Servic

seen S

istanding.
See ee oe Specifications Br “b ob-

SEC Vi: This evsiticn sta fale efioct Immosioely aie Sc B Cameron

spon ies Parish Sch Board Office,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6h day of January, 1977. Cameron, Louisian

OSCLATE, 58, PRESI Bid price must include

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY AS GOVERNING three nie ea includ de-

DY OF CAMERON FIRE aad Se

INO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA edi pees s
A
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETAR

units.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU AS &q bids must b subm
Tat COTETON DINRINO 7 O THE PARISH OF

to th Cami hool

CAME LOUISANA
Board, Cameron,

a tosi
‘There being so furhter business and upon motion of Mr. on or fe time

Rollins: sccmsded by Mr. Myers. the meeting was declared ond ‘

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIB. JR., PRESIDENT

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

pod
credit

of

the

pay o teprincipof unc ineret om te bond

wired

marke “Bid on Exercise

Units.””
The Sch Board reserves

the right t reject any and all

bids receiCAM PARISH
(OOL RDB U. W. Dickerson

eeRun Jani
and Pebn310 1977

NOTICE

once Ares ee are

necrt ei e

Interested persons shobld
contact Cameron Parish

School Board office for .an

applic and interview.

me 775-5784. (1/13, 20,
27.¢)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
Fourteenth Judicial District

Court
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Gulf National Bank of L. C.

&# No.

Anothony Votava

By virtue of a writ of
Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

a ee auction to the last
est bidder with theben of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

ari o Cae oe on

sday Februa

2 19 betwe ‘te hours,
the following describ-
ed property, to-wit:

‘one 1968 Volkswagen
Serial No. 18724283

seized under siad writ.

Terms cash on da of sale
le Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

c

z

Sheriff&#3 Office, Camer
La., January 24, 19

Kenneth R Spea
Attorneys for plain

Advertised on January 27,
of pa is 69 per hou 1977 in Cameron Pilot

Louisiana, against payment therefor by certified or

District is pledged

to

the

and

{000 peac Sanna other taxes,

a

tax il the
:

taxon al

the

property

ime hel 8. abject to tnation by the Dit sffient a aout Dey

ae ioe $10 the iteent end te pricpal failing doe each ye on the

ineroee al the esas wat
Pay semb- on

January and July | of each year commencing July 1, 1977.

B Princi of an i acesl onee ca wul be pe
Soesios Matias Natitel Beak oh Lake Chetin, otisian or, at the:

Sup Ol! Company. that belore delivery therool 20d. to be sumed. Allbo maturing om the tame Gate must bea?

wat moved by Mr, My
se
Micc by Mr. Conner and. payment thercior any or all of the persons whose sigastares to:

ca eee iserng Teneo ba #24 sore)

RESOLUTION on sce et ates a tose

STATE OF LOUISIANA acer ee ‘ a

PARISH OF CAMERON fmeen
ee,

a!

BO EGNTEDIS, (as Caasee Tea Rae Jog rom 1 BOND) inate mount

sir ncn coven 6 4 cay UMD STATES OF AMERICA HeeTee as ak ence

TEATE OF LOUISIANA anitSECTI
I Tis Do bring prov edeed fa CAMERON FRE SIS CT NO. 7 OF THE by bes Wl a

the following PARISH O CAME che fortwo percent @ pe) othare of the bons,
FIRE PROTECTION BOND

ere
to the order of Cameron Fire District No. 7 of

tacareer
&qu Au BY THESE PRESENTS at Cos Ler Sle wate

All portions of Evangeline, Vernoo, Cadéo, Beauregard. No. 7 of the Parish of ‘Bid for $100 Fire of Cameron FireFire Protection District

VOUS Dives. that provide, access to piou 1.8 of Louisiana (herein called the “District”, a subdivision of the District No

eer are rises tper pla tated S25-62 and. State of Lowisana, for valve received hereby acknowledges be dinccund t the undersigned
2-284. itaelf indebted and promises to pa to the bearer ree rie seve Fact ony on 0 Ce ot to or

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this (ch day of January, 19 any

“Tromp
rart hte wil mae nd ccs of he

raed upon such award, Th
Shoat cr ao encnc Ur ott be ntl ntl theROL TROS 1B. PRESID pea

IERON PARISH FOLICE JURY th Bond a to pay intrest on a

ATTEST:

JE G. JONES, SECRETARY
o perec (pe) por nnom, pay

amount of such check. In case bidder

was offered by Mr. Berwick,seco by Mi. Myers and deciared
.

«

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CA
i

E IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in which at the time of such payment is legal tender for public check,

Se thn th day of Suauary, 1977,

nd

pate

Gabe,

at The Calsic-Marine National Bank of “Tye ft faith and ert ofthe Dict i pledged to t‘Charies, at ita ue in Cameron.Lake’

‘The application of Mary L. Fruge, 4/b/a K & L at the option of the

cae R Bow 147, Gveyéan, Uonislana 70542. for« Camerion

ot

Fin pesteat cf alcohol by volu in actoedeace with ACl19 date and tenor herewith, except as to number, Interest rate

Gf the Legislature of Louisiana, fo th
year 1946, be and the and maturity, tssaed by

i

same is hereby approved.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of January, 197

sebiev by te

the umerest and ee principal talimg due each year on the

bonds, the usual closing
certificate, toget

ROLAND J. TROSCLAM, JR.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

yrnished to the

Tnssonstbs flcing tote So wil be Tatlahed fo the’

signed

as

ies Peirce oe ec buildin
pon application to the waders

ATTEST:

JERG JON SECRETARY

moved by Mi
Information relating to the District and its affsire, and

further information relating to the bonds, will be furnished

‘upon application to the undersinged.
Conner, . Berwick and

carved, that Ronnie Dani te and bei hereby eppotated ‘of the Police Jury of

fil the unexpired term asa Prior to the stat fameron Parish, Louisiana

Senber of tke Boord of Conmesi of Grav Thereot, on an afer De 1196 ln whole a
i O Vs hs pecan are aa

Pe ale of the

District No. 4. any time,
sen

f

the

option of
tae Canserom Serve Ban

.
from time to

incre py ns oven onder of matt ty
sith» maturity, st redemption price eq

to

the per val
r together with seerued Taterest to the date

redemy

Al bids mu b uncondi No prop fr less than all

repeated. No interest rate named

seat ose a dln ne Coa eres nes

ela the District an its affairs, anfurther information relatingt the bonds, will be fur

‘upon application to the undersigned.
/a/loyd BaccigSecretary of the Bosrd of

* Commissioners of Waterw
Run: Jan. 20-27

nd the lowest rate named ma; tt the Police Jury

Percent, Ro id may specty the use ofspl ore purchase of $100,000 pricipa exoest

nd a zero rate of interest may

|

Bonde of sold District on the ist dey of Pebreery. 1977. ep 10

ew Yo N T A

a eee ere gel to oe p vot
with sccrved interest to the date

be

jceatum (8 p.c per annum, and the

highest rate. aod the

-aggregate amount of interest o all of the boods from

ste to theie respective maturity dates at the rate or rates

‘pecified by the bidder.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#3

‘check for two per cent (2 p.c.) of the par value of the

&quot;emer Fire Protection District No. 7 of

ire Protection ‘ameron FireDistNo. ofth Patl of Cameron, Lowiiana’” and east

bb directed to the undersigned.
Teht is reserved tote any and all bids and to waive

any irregularities in pay bid.

11:90 o&#39;cl A.

jum bid mast be paid in bank funds The bends will be dated January 1 1977, of the

© pric

of

the bonds. The bonds will be @esomination of 51.000 cach, and la coupon

form

payable
bidder offering to the the .

and

will

matere ‘on Japaczy in each of the

Dist such cost mo be determined years and ia the ‘amounts as follows:

by deducting the amount of any, premiumbid tro th Yeas Am. Y

jount of interest on all of the bon $1,000 1988

Re eee ey oe ee 1,000 1908

specified by the bidder. 1,000 1990
Each bid must be accompanied

bya

certified or cashier&#3 2&#39 1991

check for two per cent (2 p.c.) of the par value of the bonds, 3.000 1992

caw raterworks fo a
708 ins

4 cee een District No. 7 of the Pari spe Hans
: 5.000 1995

be enck sealed envelo mar“gidfor $100 Water Bon of Waterw Distict ee pee}

No.7 of the Pari of Cameron, Louisiana” tnd mutb Rese) haga

directed t the onders
= ree

Theses

ot

ct any and all bids and to waive
J0MeM7 and July ofeach year commencing July 1. 1977

any ceioartnaa tay aL
on on. beet :

are deli for. No Interest will

be

al on the

mount of such chek. In care te ruccensful bidder docs not!
The bond matur on and efit January 1.198shall be

comply with the terms of its bid, its check will be forfeited as
Teéemmable by the District. at the option of

the

District, prior

liquid damages. The bonds are expected to be delivered
me che aed ieee (oo ond al Jerse 1.1987,

‘ot before March 15 rea

Tesponse to an advertisement forbids published in che ate In inverse order of maturity (and if les than all t
Ofc Journal fort parchanea etund cam shall cis ee ony abr sabes

following bids were received and ‘of such maturity

to

be redeemed shall

Bidder: Radcliff MateriIn. Siip y etme. to oe eens
24 per

NOTICE OF PUBLICAT
THE

TATE OF LOUISIANABAT ROUG

than thirtySane
1 is hereby certified thet this Bood is authorized by andisissued

|

ty with the fequirement of the Constitution
fand statutes of the State of Louisiana; that all laws of the State

days prior to the date fixed for

oe Crajacof Talen Lan Bud torSh
Also, ‘of Ro

Inc. in the

‘tmount of $5. pet cuble yerd of

reef

thell delivered at lmegan du tie, form and manner as required b lew

ae eer ae Bond and the bonds of the isaue of which it is one do

‘Chenier, Lou!
enolase pepe regular an¢

juge, Louisiana.

THE TE BOARD

LOUISIANA

omplex, Baton

Tollowe: Begicr
1n o jtMart corn of State

then Nor
ws ‘given by publication in the Official E3 9 f 19 pai Bits right 10.8

journal of the Police Jury of Cemeron Paris re an iy cantor F faPlan Coordin ce a b tha retlec tract po.

iw fina pa or journal published in the City of ye ae enectan
553,

and Y=
n satis

H orl Ne Nork bee ee ee Title 30 of the Louisian havi ea ae ammend :

t nates of
347,150; en Se eecetclly fos

cut upo t
per Blan Co aw Tn th

jor

& delay rental

Pipe Per Pipe ter 7 ierie Nortn lin of

513.44-big er Fa 6036 Pipe Per Ft. tax on the ile property in 7142 to th

Was moved by M Tron, seconded Mt, Rong and Dist acento pay ie iret ao and the prin of TRACT 085,pierce
oe id sie

al begini esrimate
naueree oes Sones this Bood and the bouda of the issue of which iis one a8 Eontein, spre

Hens mo by Mi. Frox econded b Br. Rotting a ‘same res
acr a s m fivay

ry i astoriand, TN WITNESS the District has caused this bond
platen e et

e

for the purchase of cul
be executed in

its

mame

All where n

era ee ee. pecs ie paced ya Gemeente ad

work Tacs for President and ‘and this Bond to be dated th first

Recoreation Bu jo

5,

Cameron Patish, day of January, 1977.

Louisiana. pursuant to the ce the ‘CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

(Cameron Parish Police Jury and R D Hyatt Construction Co., NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

na. and flied 148234, LOUISIANA

Records of Cameron P Louisiana,
President

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
|.

that Project No. RW. Heidt C

Company, be and the same is partially accepted and paymen
of $3,876.25 retainage thorized to be paid after

ed

le response to an advertie for bids published
cehial Ieraal for ssastucion of Project Re: 1977 t

and

2251.5, p on file In theCo Offic All bearings
Basedon Louisiana

$

;, banking house in Cameron, Louisiana, or,

Teter oe pase tbe of oe Cloe sii Mask, ts

P Cameron, Louisiana, the sum shown hereon, in

currency of the United States of America which at the time of

‘such payment is legal tender for public and private debts,

ire Protection Bond, dated

January 1, 1977, and umbered.

President

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

N
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Be:

T cO IBUILD MACHINERY. AND. EQUIP. eerie
west corner of Block 7. West C

BOTH REAL AND PERSONAL
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reception of the bids,

no to eareed Ove Hundred Thousand Doiars ($100,000); and ithe journal
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This Police Jury and one time in o o

bls ork pee le peem- ory
Times Picayune in New Orleans, Louisiana, at least seven Sien eln uncer Ie nora ene:

379.02
ihe pol inni este
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Sale Jan. 27 thru Feb. 2

yO pate
&quot;

Y MAT Saat oe |
i

=
ae Ajax 140z.Can

Campfire
;

ei ae Cleanser 4/99° x

Franks 120z. 59 Chuck Roast 79° Best Gal.

Decker Jumbo
¢

Beef
Bleach 59°

Franks 16 oz. 89 Chuck Steak 85° Ajax  220z.

Frey -

|

Dish Liquid 79°

Weiners 160z. 99°
beer

Keice
a

eo
Sirloin Steak cor Super $718

$109&#3 Beef : :

Weiners 16 0z. ] $119
Giant Size

.

$7129

Columbia 160z.

Sheer hone! R | Tide aver

i ¢ Camay Asst.

gs

Sliced Bacon 69
a.

5/99°

. aS

&

=
~

French& Carnatio
Mustard Evaporated Milk 3/99%| tordshettield

799° \ i
rp Pillsbury

k 99°
Disposable

¢ wik SI. & Bake Cookies Razor Yas4/9 Trapp 300 Can
;

Ea: ] O* Minute Maid /

a
ee ne Beans 4/99 Jerana Jui -

tee
i SW.

Kraft “4 Corn ioe 3/995 | Holsum
3/99

Miracle ~
&gt;’ Alma 300can Hard Rolls

\
Mixed Greens 5/99° pkg. 59°

&lt;== Trellis 303 Can
ca

a

\

Peas SS

W=Se4\\
Alma Shoestring can

4/99
|

ae
a)

‘\Wee Potatoes 6/99& | mixPk
Hunts 6 0z. can Hot
Tomato Paste 4/99*| Cocoa

First Prize 99°
Baby Limas_ 1/6. pks. 3/99° Z/

B(With *7.50 Additional
7LPurchase and Coupon\@y@)

a 000

5

Pe ente
Delicious

Yellow Cling Grapefruit 5/51 Cucumbers 8/5]

s Peaches Wy

Yellow. Bad 7
Sugar

Onions
., 5/99* Peanuts 97

@ 5 lb.

Delicious Red
Red

co

Apples 10/1 Potatoes tb.15° 27p,Purchase and Couponin
C ao

Discount Food Center 1s

Main Street Open7 A.M. til 10 P.M. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day - — 7 Full Day of Supe Specials
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Map showing Cameron street project

Cameron&#3 main street

improveme
The citizens of the town of Cameron

who have been hampere for years by a

narrow main street that floods during

high tides and heavy rains and that has

ugly open ditches on either side will get

some welcomed relief sometime this

year.
In an official advertisement elsewhere

in this issue. the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development is an-

nouncing a major improvement project
for Marshall street, which is also L. 27

and 82 and the only east and west

through street in the town.

The proposed improvements will begin
on the west side of town near the Monkey

Island ferry turnoff and runs to about 210

feet east of the Ann street intersection of

SHOWN PRESENTING awards at the

annual banquet of the Woodmen of the

World and Ladies Court in Creole was

Elery L. Doise, state WOW manager.

nt planned
the east side.

Th length of the project is a little over

ea mile and includes widening of the

existing two-lane roadway--now 20 feet--

with side ditches to a 24-foot two-lane

roadway with 10 feet paved shoulders on

either side.

Curbs and gutters and

drainag will be provided.
Sections of the road will entail

modification of some local drainage
canals.

the right-of-way for the project has

been obtained by the state and no

displacements were involved.

A official advertisement on the project
is elsewhere in this issue.

subsurface

o
-Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand, center, was

named ‘‘Woman of Woodcraft’? and

Wilson Conner was named ‘‘Wood-man

of the Year.””

WOW awards given
Mrs, Woodrow Bertrand was named

“Woman of Wooderaft’’ and Wilson

Conner was named ‘Woodman of the

Year‘ at the annual awards banquet of

the Woodmen of the World Camp 706 and

Ladies Court 1170 held Thursday night at

the WOW Hall in Creole.

Presenting the awards for the local

units were Elery L. Doise, State WOW

Manager of South Louisiana, Enice, and

Billy R Sanderford, Special Representa-
tive WOW, Lake Charles.

100 percent family plaques were

assed to qualifying members and a

discussion held on the upcoming state

convention in Baton Rouge. Mrs. Harold

Carter was also presented with a past
president& pin.

The officers to serve for the year for the

two units were then installed as follows:

pee

THIS

top a deco

fimat place fo the Zapata-

WO Ladies Court - Mrs. John Allen

Conner, president; Mrs. Woodrow Ber-

trand, vice president; Mrs. Wilson

Conner, treasurer; Mrs. Jeffrey Bou-

dreaux, secretary; Mrs. Harold Carter,

reporter; Mrs. Walter Dupuis, scrapbook
and photographer; Mrs. Linford Miller,

escort; Mrs. Billy Trahan, Mrs. Billy
Bertrand, and Mrs. Lynex Richard,

trustees; Mrs. Clifton Duhon, musician;

Mrs. Roland Primeaux, watchman; Mrs.

Murphy Theriot, sentry; Mrs. Harold

Carter, past president.
WOW Camp - Wilson Conner, presi-

dent; Clifton Duhon, vice president;
Linford Miller, treasurer, Billy Bertrand,

watchman; Roland Primeaux, Harold

Carter, and Woodrow Bertrand, trustees;

Pete Theriot, escort; Walter Dupuis,
sentry; Lynex Richard, musician; and

John Allen Conner, chaplain.

LARGE alligator a:

& Wildlife

Hayni Co. In commercial

rated float wo division of the Louisiana Fur
Festival held

HACKBERRY FACILITY TO COST $20 MILLION

Big project planned
Plans to construct a liquid petroleum

gas facility at Hackberry costing more

than $20 million were announced to the

Camron Parish Police Jury Tuesday by
representatives of the Cities Service

Refining
The jury appoint a Cameron Parish

Industrial Development Board to assist

the campany in taking advantage of a

lesser interest rate on bonds issued by a

public body.
Dr. C. M. Wheat, assistant treasurer

and manager of corporate finance, Cities

Service, Tulsa, Okla. gave the following

information on the propose project:
It will consist of an unloading facility on

the Lake Charles ship channel to unload

liquid petroleu gas brought up the

channel in tankers, a fractional unit and

storage capacity at the Hackberry salt

dome location.
the gas will be transported from the

unload facility to the fractionation unit

and storage area by pipeline.
Cities Service, which already has some

petroleum storage facilities in the Hack-

berry salt dome, will add two million

barrels storage capacity for the new gas.

ameron

acs Pilot
21st Year--No, 15

Funds OKed for

Chenier park
The Cameron Parish police jury

Tuesday agreed to appropriate $3000 for

improvement to the Grand Chenier park
on the Mermentau fiver.

Juror Lester Richard, Jr. said that the

jury will be able to get a $6000 tourist

development grant from the state for

work o the park also. Under terms of

grant work must be completed by June

30

He-said the funds would be used to

renovate the public restrooms, put
fence around the park and do other

improvements.
Th park, which has a beautiful setting

on the Mermentau river and large oak

trees, was donateed to the state of

Louisiana years ago by a Grand Chenier

resident. A few years ag the state turned

the park over to the jury so that it could

b kept up better.

In other business, the jury heard a

report from Mrs. Martha Fontenot on the

CETA employment office in Cameron.

Sh said that during th last three months

of 1976, she was ablee to find jobs for 26

persons in the parish and so far this year
ha placed 10 persons in positions. She

said her office was exceeding its

anticipated placements.
Robert Landry was reappointed to the

Recreation District 3 board and Braxton

Blake was named to fill th vacancy on

the Gravity Drainage District

3

board

caused by the death of Mark Richard.

‘An ordinance admending the policy of

the police jury on sick leave, vacations

and other matters was adopted.
‘A liquor permit for Mrs. Aaron

Lagneaux at Holly Beach was approved.

Fur queen

to Ball
Jenny Sue Bird, newly crowned Fur

and Wildlife Queen, will be amoung the
30 festival queens to be honored at the

1977 Louisiana Mardi Gras Ball Saturday
Feb. 12, in Washington D.c.

Miss Bird is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George Bird of Luling and repre-
sented St. Charles Parish in the Fur

Queens contest in January.

February 3, 1977

y

Saturday
Floyd Baccigalopi, Catholic Daughter for

Cameron, La.

award.

The liquid gas, to be imported from

other countries, willl be for use by Cities

Service and also by other customers. the

company will charg other firms a fee for

storage.
Dr. Wheat said the new facility is still

in the engineering stage and if all of the

necessary permits are secured it should

be on stream by the end of 1978 or in

earl 1979.

&

He said that the facility will provide
some additional employment in the

Hackberry area but that this would not

have too greeat an impact on the area

It was pointed out, however, by parish
officials that the additional tax assess-

ment would be very beneficial to the

Hackberry area and Cameron parish.
Dr. Wheat said that every precaution

would be taken to see that the ecology
and enviroment in the Hackberry is not

affected by the new facilities.

Allen Kimball, attorney representin
Cities Service, explained the new Indus-

trial Development Board&#39;s relationship to

the new project.

oe eee composed of W. F. Henry,
Cameron, Charles Riggs ofactio and Charles Precht of Sweet-

lake, will issue bonds needed by Cities

Service to build the facility. The bonds

el secured by a lease by Cities

servicSn “arrange will

company to secure a

interest on the bonds.

enable the

lesser rate of

Jones presented

Scouting award
Jerry Jones, who has served as

Scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop 210 of

Cameron for three years and as the

finance chairman for Cameron parish,
was honored at the annual awards

banquet of the Lakeside District of the

Calcasieu Area Council Boy Scouts of

America in Lake Charles.

The banquet honored the adult volun-

teer scouters of the district.

Jones received the District Award of

Merit, the highest award for a volunteer

‘on a district level.

Jones, who has been elevated to the

position of Council Commissioner for

1977 was recognized for his efforts in

helping Cameron Parish achieve 102 per

cent of its financial goal and his acuv
The Lakeside District

RECEIVING AWARDS in Creole the Year; Lasin Primeaux, Knig of the
covers most of Cameron and Calcasieu

night were, from left: Mrs. Year; and Wayne Sturlese, sportsman parishes.

of Sco

New Bass .-

KC, CDA awards given Club organize
Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi and Lasin

Primeaux were named Catholic Daughter
and Knight of the Year, respectively, at

the annual Knights and Daughters of the

Year Awards banquet held Saturday
night at the KC Hall in Creole.

Making the presentation to Mrs.

Baccigalopi from Court Mary Olive CDA

was last year’s recipient, Mrs. Harry
‘onner.

Presenting the plaque to Mr Primeaux

from J. P. Boudoin Sr. KC Co. 1cil was

the winner of the award last year,

Galton Boudreaux.

Nominees for the CDA award were:

Mrs. Kermit Conner, Mrs. Harry A.

Conner, Mrs. Mayola Wicke, Mrs.

Richard Dahlen and Mrs. John M.

Theriot.

LeMesche Bass

awards given
Ronnie Conner was named outsanding

angler of the year and Loston McEvers

received he Kirby Gaspard Memorial

award for Sportsmanship at the annual

LeMesche Bass club awards banquet held

at the WOW hall in Creole Sunday
afternoon.

Trophies were awarded to high-point
winners of the year from Ist through 20

places for the largest bass and for the

largest stringers.
Darryl ‘‘Fats’? Dupont won first place

in the largest bass division with a 7 pound
11% oz. fish

Ronnie Conner captured th first place
slot with points for individual stringer, for

the year.
Carrol Miller won first place for the

largest parish stringer, weighing in at 50

pounds 8 ozs. for 10 bass, followed by
Ronnie Conner in second place and

Darryl Dupont. 3rd.

Loston McEvers captured the award for

the largest out-of-parish bass of 4 pounds
f 14 ozs. caught at Toledo Bend.

recently In Cameron.

McEvers conducted the installation of

Officers to serve for this year, as follow:

Phi
i

fith, vice president;
secretary-treasurer and Mc

tee.

Club members and their families were

treated to a dinner prepared by Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Duhon.

A specia award was presented to

Lynex Richard who was also a nominee

for the KC award and past Grand Knight.
Wayn Sturlese won the Sportsman-

ship award which was presented
Glenn Theriot, last year’s

winner.

25 year KC pin were presented to Joe

Miller, Arceneaux ‘‘Bos’’ LaBove and

Whitney Baccigalopi, by Clifford Myers,
Grand Knight.

three Special merit awards were

presented to Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall, Mrs.

Wayne Montie and Mrs. Lynn Miller.

John Driscoll served as master of

ceremonies.

Father Jerome Dimas, Sulphur was the

guest speaker and was introduced by
Telsmar ‘‘Blanc’ ‘Bonsall.

Father Dimas is with the Lasalette

Fathers. H is a native of Creole and was

ordained last June at Sacred Heart

Church in Creole.

Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Grand Regen of

the CD Court, introduced the officers of

the court and guest.
Grand Knight Myers presented the

past Grand Knight plaque to LynexRich
Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Pastor of Sacred

Heart Parish, gave the invocation and

benediction.

Cameron parish now has a new fishing
club--the Marsh Master Bass club, which

was organized Monday night at a meeting
held at the K. C. Hall in Creole.

Named as officcers were SugarboyMill president; Robert Ortego.

resident; Sammie Faulk, secretary-

treasurer.

Named to the board of directors were:

Roy Grady, Cameron; Don Menard,

Creole; Ronnie Conner, Grand Chenier

and Julian Robicheaux, Sweetlake

Darrell East was named the weigh-
master for all tournaments.

The first tournament will be held

March 27 in the Big Burn area.

the members enjoyed a gumbo and saw

films on bass angling.

Valentine dance

A Valentine&#39; Dance, sponsored by the

Hackberry Future Homemakers of Amer-

ica, will be held Friday, Feb. 4, in the

pleco

y

Big School gymnasium from

8 to

The Sp Brothers will provide the

music for students age 12 years and

above. Admission will be $2 per person or

$3 a couple.
There will be a concession stand and a

cake walk at 9:30 p.m:

recent awards presentation ceremony.
THESE MEMBERS of the Lemesche

Bass Club were winner of awards at a
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[GRAN CHENIE
NEWS

by Elora

Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Guidry
of Baton Rouge announces

the birth of a daughter,
Angela Racheal. born Satur-

o Jan. 29, weighing

8

Ib.

Gra
parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney BaccigGrand Chenier and Mr.
Mrs. Albert Guideye
Sweetlake.

Great gradparents are:

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese, Mr.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 2 &

26 hp a 4 cycle diesel”

engine with 8 forward &

reverse speeds: 2

d PTO & equippewit a std. 3 point hitch.

Take on rough jobs of

mowing, tilling. haul-

ing harrowing. di g-

ging, cultivating.
Used category imple-

ments. Come in to see

wh th price is right

‘Abe and Son

Equipment, Inc.
* $355 lousas St.

Phone 433-1761

plies, Work Clothes,

thing you need.

Supp
775-5475 Days or

Main St.

1976 ASTR
COUP

+335

1974 AM
GREMLIN

Read for a home

51899

Generators, Paint, and just about any-

Marine & Fisherman

Montie

and Mrs. Clophia Baccigal
opi of Creole, Mrs. Walter

Guidry of Sweetlake, and
Mrs. Swire of Lake Arthur.

Miss Judy Dupui is in
Memorial hospita in Lake

Charles resulting from an

accident Wednesday after-
noon.

Oliver Boudreaux entered
St, Patrick’s hospital in Lake

Charles Sunday where he
underwent surgery Monday.
Sympathy is extended to

the Alpha Baccigalopi fam-
ilies. Mrs. Baccigalopi was

buried Wednesday of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mil-
ler and daughter of Creole
have moved to Chopin. They
will move again in the near

future to Many where h will
be working with Orkin, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Miller
of Lake Charles have sold
their home to their son and

; family Mr. and Mrs, Albert
C. Miller.

Mrs. Karen Balenger of
|; Cameron entertained Mrs.

Charolette Hess, Mrs. Lou-
Ann Guidry, Mrs. Ella
Booth. Mrs. Gussie Mhire,
Mrs. Ledia Richard, Mr

Mamie Richard and Mrs.

Peggy Mhire with a demon-
strafon on variety of home

WET WEATHER
SUPPLIES

% UniRoyalH
Chest Waders

% Men, Women, Childrens
Rubber Boots

See us for Hardware, Fisherman Sup-

ip Boots and

Pumps and Parts,
|

ly Co.
775-5917 Nights

-Cameron

recei (2 radio for

ity,
David Boudre received a

plaque for a forestry slogan
conte:

his
and

Electricit i club topi
Christine Powers gave a

speech on electricity to the
members of the Hackberry

Jr. 4-H club at he monthly
meeting. Jan.

Gary Wicke, local 4-H

———_

accessories, Monday night.
The Wakefield Methodist

Church in Cameron was the

settin for the fifth Sunday
Attendin from

Mr.

ong Mis. Voel “Dys
Mrs. Emma Nunez, Willie

Wood, Shelia and’ Donny
Woodard, Neil Crain Ran-

dyin and Rosalin, Paul

Dyson, Dena Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

of Orange, Tex. spent
Wednesday to Thursday with

Mrs. Corrine Canil

Miss Dona Booth of Mon-

roe spent the weekend with

h parents, the Earl Booth

Glen and Della Richard
nt the week with

relatives in Moss Blut

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhir
spent Friday at the Mhire

i in DeRidder.
Mrs. Dorris Sturlese had

visiting her for the weekend

her brother and family, the

_Lloveless Theriot from
Texas.

ir. and Mrs. Carroll
Miller and ar of Cameron

with Mr. and

a Baccigalopi
iadeher geande with

BOBB GIS PONTIAC - GM - TRUCK

1977

NE GMC PICKU
3 YEAR WARRANTY AVAILABL

*3659

CHARG S COUP
Lo mileag buckets,

TW FULL YEAR

1974 PONTIA
CATALIN 4 DOO

Loade low mileag
TW FULL YEAR

her for the weekend.

1974 DODG

console loaded.

WARRANTY

WARRANTY

1973
DAR 340 COUP

Automatic, air & power.

RE & READ
AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANT O USE CAR

N MATTE HO MANY MILE YO DRIV

Sales Ope All Da Saturday ‘Til 5 p.m.

&quo Our Mulitude Of Ha Ser Custo

Sulphur L

agent, passed out awards for
the ety: sloga contest.

‘Woolridge receiv-
cd aikeqic for placagin
the contest.

Hackb
hon roll

The Hackberry high school
honor roll for th third six

weeks is a follow:
Grade 2 Margue Bou-

dreaux, Trina LaBauve,
Krystal LaBove Chris Racc
and Cat Richmond.

Gra - L Mejia,Date Dekanitre, Tracy
Seay, and Clifford Benoit.

Grade 4 - Anita Walther,
Roy Lynn Trahan, and Rhon-
da Johnson.

Grade 5 - Jordan Abshire,
Micchelle Ducote, Charles
Richmond, Sh ae and
Rhonda Woodri

Grde6 .

Sta Brows.

sard*, Paul Doucet, Pan

Frey®, Steve Racca, Michelle

Wright, and Patri Simon.
Grand 7- Der: gue

Randy Brous Ouegt
Busby, Sharon East, Steph-
anie Goodrich, Wesley
Hardin, Patty Hebert, Peb-

bles Hicks, Kevin LaBauve,
Todd Melancon, and Bill
Powers.

Grade 8 - Stac Goodrich,
Charlotte LaBauve, And

Mark Pooser.
Grade 9 - Dorothy

Walther, and Teresa Powers.
Grade 10 - Susan Frey,

Carolyn Hebert, Joan Low-

ery, and David Vaugh
Grade 11 - Penny Baley

Carla Frey, Brenda Hebert,
Shayne Hinton®, Chery
Navarre, Kenneth Pooser,

Sus Spic and Margaret
Walthe

je 12 - Donna Benoit,saonTae David ie

by, Callie Cabell*, Claudia
Croker, Harold Frey, Bryan
Little, and Cindy Nunez.

*Denotes all A’s.

Mrs. Mable Miller visit
Judy Dupuis in Memorial

hosptial Monday
Rhonda and Cin Mhire

spend Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Carlos

Belanger in Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

visited relatives here last

week.
Mrs. Guthrie Perry and

family were called to New

Orleans last week due to the

death of an uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

and Damion visited Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Eskew in Jen-

nings Monday. Mrs. Eskew

was the former Elaine Whit-

ler.
Doctor Don Akin and L.

Smith of Lake Charles Sisi
Elora Montie Sunday.

Print uses

S. Cameron

honor roll

South Cameron high scho-

i honor roll for t thrid six

“we i is as follow:

“Grade 8 - Roby Authe-war Mich Houdiows Re:

becca Conner, Claudette

Cormier, Georgette Cormier.

Byron Dickerson, JoanDuhon, Raymond Fel

charles Graty, Debra Kel
Carolyn Liptak, Joseph Mc-.
Call, Ruby McCall, Cline

Nunez, Denise Rutherford,
Beth Tanner, and Caroline,

Wilkerson.

Grade 9 - Deidre Bosarge,
Archie Felio, Patricia Kelley,
Claire LaLande, Brent Little,
Thomp McCall, Randy Nu-

nez. Jennifer Theriot, and

Richard Tutt.

Grade 10 - Renne, Bou-
Bonita Broussard,

Brown, Jerome

Carter, Tim Colliga Del-
bert Conner, Delaine Deson-

nier, Tim Grady, Malinda

Henry, Bill Jones, Christine

Theri and Bryan Theriot.
- Nick Baccigal-

Spit
ike Conner Kin peaw

vor, Paul Grady, Nadine

Richard, Kim Roberts Sav-
oie, and Lisa Stewart.

12 - Kent Benoit,
Darlene Boudreaux, Cathy

Burliegh Cecil Clark, Rada-
lin Crain, Belinda Kelley,
Patricia LaLande, Cindy Le-
Boeuf, David Maia, Alan
McCall, Jeff McCall, Gerard
Miller, Becky Morris, Renee

Reina, Arlo Sav Wand:
A. Smith, Ernestine Theriot,
Nina Theriot, Theresa Theri-

ot, and Patricia Trahan.

Repor give

to 4- club

Project reports were given
by Craig Duhon on safety,

Preston Smith on swine, Jay
Delaney on conservation and

Betty Dugas on foods and
nutrition at the Jan. 17

meeting of the Grand Lake
Jr. 4-H Club

‘A program o the flag was

led b Shari Beard with

Reacy Stoddard, Craig Du-
hon, Preston Smith, Sandra

Labolve and Jody Labolve
taking part.

Mrs. Albert Guidry. focal
leader, discussed clothing
and handicraft workshops.

Gary Wicke gave out med-
als for achievement to Mike

Dugas-bicycle; Betty Dugas-
electricity, bread, health and
achievement; Robbie Stod-
dard- -bicycl Preston Smith-

agricultural award and Shari

Beard-safety and home en-

virement. He also presente
certificates of participation to

Betty Dugas, Mike Dugas,
Suzanne Greathouse and

Shari Beard for participating
in contests at Demonstration.

Day.
Charlotte Bertrand was

introduced as the new agent.
She and Mr. Wicke con-

ducted a film and discussion
o recordd books.

Reporter-Mike Dugas

Cak sal set

for Saturda

The South Cameron High
School Junior Class is spon-
soring a cake sale Saturday,
Feb. 5, to hel defray&
expense of the Junior-Senior
Banquet.

Cakes will be sold at the
following business places:

Creole - Nunez Grocery
store; Grand Chenier - Ken-
neth Nunez Grocery Store;
and Cameron - Post Office.

‘All cake booths will be

open by 8 a.m.

At the January meeting of

the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club, President Mrs.

C. Kelley, at

Ne economist
Introduction of the newly-

appointe assistant home

economist and installation of

Officers shared the spotlight
at the January meeting of the

Creole Extension Homemak-
ers he meeting was

held in th home of Mrs.
Preston Boudreaux with

Mrs. Wayne Montie serving
as co-hostess.

le new assistant home

economist, Charlotte Ber-

trand, was introduced by
club President, Mrs. M. C.

Kelly, Miss

native of Kapla La and a

1976 sprin graduate of

L.S.U., called on members to

submit suggestions for dem-

onstrations which they would
like her to give at future

meetings.
Officers who were instal-

led to serve in the current

year are as follows: Mrs.

Kelley, president; Mrs. Rob-
ert Fruge, Ist vicce-presi-
dent; Mrs. Mayola Wicke,
2nd vice-president; Mrs. M.

right,

Bertrand, a-

troduces Miss Charlotte
Bertr the new assistant

home economist for Cameron

Parish, to club members.

i introduced

retary; Mrs. Wayne Montie.

treasurer; Mrs. Harold

Carter, reporter:
Robert Ortego, parliament-

rian.

Th list of monthly meet-

ing hostesses was revised to

include several new mem-

ers.

Mrs. Kelley and Mrs.

Carter reported on the Little

Miss and Mr. Contest which

the club had sponsered last

month at South Cameron

Elementary School. Mrs.

Carter served as mistress-of-

ceremonies while Mrs. Kel-

ley was one of the contest

directors.

Clothing leader, Mrs. John

M. Theriot. gave a. projleader report enti
“Grainline Important Aga

Whe Sewing Woven Fab-

rics’
Attendi as guests were

Mrs. Eve Landry and Mrs

Clyde Hall.

HACKBERRY NEWS

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs,
school board member and
mother of Mrs. Pam LeFleur,

genc of Hackberry High
chool, has returned home

after having surgery in a

Canadian hospital. “She is

doing g
Mrs. Magg Braddock of

Charliston, S. C., mother of

Mrs. Vernie Welch is out of

St. Francis Hospital, and is

doing fine. Mrs. Welch tank
everyone for their prayer&#

ret well wishes go to Mrs.
Elizabeth Miller, Mr.

Irs. Desire Benoit,
Itanford Miller, who are in

Cal-Cam hosp
We have a few

children out of Sch b
cause of sickness.

Hackbe area home

are visited b clas

Michel Robitaille, Cana-
dian coordinator for French
studies in the elementary

visited ~DeQuincy
High School Tuesday, Jan.
25 in connection with French
Week (Jan. 24-29) celebrated

throughout Calcasieu Parish.
jowed a French film

illustratin the Mardi-Gras
customs in Belgium and
entertained students with

French songs.
Mr. Robitaille reminded

students of the many activi-
ties scheduled daily in Lake

harles: daily free French
movies, at McNe radio
and TV s, and

French’ caviliza “displays
at the Lake Charles Imperial
Museum and the Prien Lake
Mall

The DeQuincy French
classes contributed to the
French exposition in the
Prien Lake Mall by display-

in informative posters about

rettany, one of the most

pistape regions of
France.

Fingerpri files are not onl

wein polic work. After dis-
asters such as

a

flood, 7a,
DO

crash or auto accident os YOUR CARPETS
often provid the onl way to THE PROFESSIONAL Wi
check t identity of the dead

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond?

the Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating 2-

Refrigeration
Fast-Clean-Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas
3

Appliance}
Co.

1227 Rya St.

lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

EAN Y CARP
Rent the fantastic new Up & Out

oe Machine

for superior carpet cleaning. Loosens and

remove dirt, previous shampoo residue,

and u to 90% of the moisture in just

one step. Lightweight machine and

pop-up handle makes this Model 625

so easy to operate. Save money...

get results just like a profession

DYSO
LUMBER

Cameron

Members of the DeQuiney
French Club were invited to

join the Vinton French Club

to celebrate Mardi-Gras.

ia

FOR INFANTS -

PRICES $3.50 - $4.50 - $5.50

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

he Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20.

sTeens- -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes*

25 W. Prien Lake Rd.

ATT

Rt.
Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Thomas o Baker, La. visited

her mother Mrs. Elray La-

Bove. and also visited in Big
Lake with her sister, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch

Watts, Bryan and Gannon of

New Iberia spent the week-

end,
Brown Watts,
Mrs. Fletcher Miller.

Cleo
Mrs.

Newton, Mrs. Steve Keller

and Coy of Shreveport, visi-

ted Mr. an Bud

Murphy and Mr. an Mrs.

Pierre Savoie last week.
Mrs. Thelma Guillary of

Lake Charles, visited Mr.

and Mrs. Nosta Premeaux

and Sonny last week and also

visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy. Bud is doing better.

Mr. Mrs. Norman

Stanley. of Port Arthur visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Toat

Marshall last week and visi-
ted her mother, Mrs. Nancy
Murphy in South Cameron

hospital. Nancy went home

Saturday and is doing better.

ames Trahan, of Groves

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Gladys Trahan and Joe.

Get will wishes to Mogene
Theriot, who is ill in South

Cameron hospital.
rs. Margurite Tate and

Earl Keith, of Jasper, Tex
visited relatives here re-

cently

Car overhaul
Cars can usually last 1 year

100,00 miles wi

overh says the Ben
Users Federation, but not

maintenance.

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PES CONTRO

“478-782
Sig of Good Houseke

ASHIONS

BOYS GIRLS

The Coed Sho for

Lake Charles, Las
~5294

Aa ea

ela eats

Orca as

Corer ed

Ree ag

PERFORMANCES =

THURS. FEB 24 5.00PM. FO INFO. Phone

FRIFEB 25 8:00PM 433.1786

SAT FEB 25

©

230P-M =

sa fe 2 p0 | YOUR GREATEST FAMILY

ENTERTAINMENT
SUN.FEB 27 6.00PM

BARGAIN!

Make Cashi

CENTER P 0. Box 1546,

|TICKETS

NOW

OWSALE|

Civic CENTER BOX OFFICE — PENNY’S — MULLERS.

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK, SULPHUR AND

MID-COUNTY BANK, PORT NECHES, TEXAS

Payabe to Holiday On Ico

Send To HOLIDAY O IC LAK CHARL CIVIC

Lake Charles, Le, 7060:

sic

s
L



NOTICE TO BIDDERS SHERIFF&#39;S SALE received after the date and
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The Board of Commis- FOURTEENTH {JUDI
hour specified. The right is HACKBERRY

sion fo Lower Cameron DISTRICT rese t reject any and a
3 lospital Service District will h of

ids and to waive an

ron received sealed bids on erhars cam informalities. STUDENTS GO

Februar 16, 1977 at 12 Allied Finance Co. CHR OES
noon, in the Conference Vs. er

E NUNEZ room of South Cameron James Det a Administration
ON HOM TOUR

Memori Hospital for one Ethel Dotson SHEFFIEL C. SPRING
.

See
“Jaws&#3 Extrication equip. By virtue of a writ of

_

State Director of Purchasing

L visited
ment, complete. seizure and sale issued and

Rum Feb. 3 Eleven member&#39 and

Elr La-
The Board of Commis- to me directed by the honor-

three chaperones o =
ite in Bi sioners reserves the right to able court aforesaid, I have FOURTE JUDICIAL

High School Home

a reject any and all bids and to seized and will offer for sale DISTRICT COURT Econo Hous he a

waive formalities. at public auction to the last IN AND FOTH PARISH
craft classes went on a tour of

Seen
For information concern- and highest bidder with the ‘OF CALCASIEU

sisteca “homes in Hick

Glcscn ot
ing stated bid, contact K. H. benefit of appraisement, at S O LOU betty caryiss: and

&
Sul

Hooper. hospi administra- the court house door of thi UC ON OF
area on Monday, D 20.

the cel:
tor. SERIE GARDINER

They visited the hom of

and Mrs He aay pari Camero o
JA WA GA Me and his. Wlicheal De

d Mr. and Wedne Febru 9
NO. 18.259. gail Mr. and Mis U

ler.
h n ae egal Se PROBATE DOC Dickerson and Mr. and Mrs.

illette, of NOTICE FOR BIDS the following de NOTICE ‘

el Vincent of Hack-

zival Faye The Catneron Parish Scho. ScH prope to-wit:
||| Noti is give n th

eve Keller ot Board will receive sealed sofa, one atherine rewer, ad-

eae bi an the hour of 1600
TUN

enc MIST Cee uanteniriccer thie succes: aie Este Cari
Mrs. Bud n Monday, February ‘able, on 1500 Kemp pr sion, has appl for an order Mes sido chins keed

and Mrs. a i97 for one eight- Se ee o approving her execution Ellender, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.

week.

Suillary of

exercise unit and two four-
5/0 matress. box spring a

an agreement compromisi
all claims asserted in the suit

PICT ABOVE are

the officers of the Grand
agent Gary Wicke and new

agent, Charoltte Bertrand.

Fred Ellender, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Gras, Mr. and

PICTURED ABOVE are

the Grand Chenier Extension

Morales gave the demon-

stration, and the door prize
ited Mr. Specificati .

5/0 frame, one ve entitled “James Ware
a : a

:

Pieiieai iuine toad the B p O Seat, one 9220-75 End tabl Gar et. a vs. Exx
Chenier Junior 4-H Club with Mrs. William Lawto and Homem Clu doi a ease e by Mrs. Charles

2k and also Parish School Board Office, One table and six ch ration, al.&quot;&qu
]

‘
:

ae an: :

.
Bud Cameron, Louisiana. seized under said writ. oe oh the civ Docket of Suit where

uary meeting. Mrs. LouAnn

g better id pric must include all Terms re o e o sale t Fourteenth Judicia Dis- B k th. ll Bonnin, a local contractor.

Neraca thr Units an include de-
5, Cau eagle ict Court for th Par o asketba showed three houses unde! MACRAME IS CLUB TOPIC

‘rth visi- livery to schools. setting u|
e

eron
. Cameron, ‘isiana, ane tacts S:

n Toat
iqiaca Memone the. Sheriff&#3 Office. Cameron, authority to execute an act By ED BREDEHOEET SRnIes eae Bon

k and visi- units. La., Febraury 1, 1977 amending an oil, gas and
:

answered questions on con- Guest speaker Lou- Jan. 20 meeting of the Grand

Ars. Nancy All bids must be submitted David Painte mineral lease as part of the

|

Tuesday night of last week
double figure mark as Alvin struction and gave a short Ann Morales gave a demon- Chenier Extension ~Home-

. Cameron to the Cameron Parish School Attorney for Plaintiff compromise agreement. A the weather was cold but the
Miles scored 24 points to lecture on plannin and stration on macrame at the makers Club. Charl C.

vent home Board, Cameron, Louisiana

_

Advertised February 3. copy of the compromise South CameronT ar pons jead the victors while team- procedure for ho building. Bertrand, new Assistant

ss on or before the above time 1977 in Cameron Pilot. ugreement. A copy of the were colder as they losta
‘Tate Greg Cole made 18, Phe! seidents Were lwel: Home Agent gave s bri run

of Groves and date. The nvelope compromise ‘eement with cold shooting affair to the St.
Mike Daniels, Phil Reyn comed in the homes of Mr. LEO CLUBBERS down on upcoming dat

| with Mrs. containi the bid should be NOTICE TO BIDDERS
annexed exhibits, including Louis Saints 100-31. andeyel ia ach and Mrs. Bud Wagoner, Mr. Feb. 8 will be ch first

d Joe. ‘on Exercise Sealed bids will be opened ‘he act of lease amendme

—_

As the score-by-quarters Scored 13 points. and Mrs. W. R. Cryer. Mr. council meeting. Guest at the

to Mogene Units.&qu and publicl read b the  &#39;Satta to the petition for show the Saints were not
‘James Wilkerson and Jeff and Mrs. Harry Montgo

ATTEND MEETING meeting were Mrs. Julian

ill in South ‘The School Board reserves 20@_,pu read b He authority to execute same, cold in hitting the bucket as jouctt for the Tarpons hit 13 and Mr. and Mrs. Aerated Wanda Ratcliff,

f the right to reject any and all pivision Administration,
A& order approving the they made an average o and 1 respectively. Hewitt of Sulphur. Door prize was won by

Tate and bids received. 1800 Riverside North, Nort compromise agrement and 25-points per peri ‘A special thanks goes to

,

The Hackberry Leo Club, Mrs. charles Bonsall.

sper. Tex. CAMERON PARISH of the Capitol Annex P.O, authorizing Katherine G. Lak Charles team too a the families who showed heldameeting Jan. 27 atthe’ The meeting was held in

her re- SCHOOL BOARD 4 Reag Brewer to sign it and the act 22-8 first quarter lead and BRONCOS 99, their homes to the students, Hackberry Recreation Cen- the home of Mrs. Sauan

BY: U. W. Dickerson Toui Rato Roug of lease amendment, in h fa that a giei te-16 TARPONS 44 ‘fh all day tour inclu

|

€°- eee Shayne Hinton Miller.

i capacit as administratrix alftime advant
: . a:

reside: Gu it ak

haul montane, gomimen SOUMTtad ew WS de peg scatman MIME SEE ean Fi nigh ibe Tac Fen Huy, fy Pong P Guctéaceeat&qu Banana consumer
au

AAT pebeaaey 4 10, 1977 fellow ce Gmc weed seven (3) days from Tarpons fell from their 8 Po lo thei sec ga (am Claudia, Cooke C Hull who discussed the Leo

last 1 year U-Dissolved Oxy Meter, t da o ote on gart ih ounce Houston Broncos defeated Heb Tammy Hicks, Ba Ne See ees ja 29 Americans eat more bananas

:

n *
.

ara Kersh Francis r Lions H i

ithout major SHERIFF&#39; SALE
Bid rope:

2s forms. infor- @PPlicati may be filed at marl Cos Eeaci squad 99-44.
yore: ‘Tin Shosni ac ouglas Mosley was nom-

than any other fruit including

the Highwa FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL Mic an Mitications any time prior to the issuance ‘Thefourt and final stanza ie Mo Bl tea rap out
Lois Soirez with chaperon inated for Lail Lwister for the apples says National Geo-

DISTRIC COURT a o a enna the
of such an order. wasn’t much different as the {0 29- first pe pu a Mrs. Vickie Parker, Home convention. graphic. In 197 the banana con-

Parish of Cameron Purch Sections listed By order of the Fourteenth Saints notched 28 points and
“ere never in

dan a th Economics teacher. Mrs. _.J0 LeJune is running for sumpti was 19.6 pound per

w

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Gulf National Bank at Lake

Charles, La.
Vs. No. 6383
James Dotson

above. No bids will be

received after the date and

hour specified The right is

reserved t reject any and all

Judicial District eae in

and for the Parish of Calca

sieu, State of Louisiana, on

this 31st day of January,
1977.

the Tarpons came u with

another 8-point quarter.
Five of the Sai hit the

ES

T 12 S, R 6 W, Cameron

2 i Distr play.
he Sam Houston team

ha a48-21 halftime lead and

then added 26 more points in

Dixie Hebert and Miss Jen-

nifer Frey.

S Camero

Lion Tamer for the District.
The club member&#39 went

to the Mini-Convention Jan.
29th. The guest speaker was

Mayor Sauiner of Sulphur.

- capita.

Cousins marry

B viltucl ot a wrt of

©

Pigs isnt to) waive ony PeagyRuite Panst Loulnana See 3: An.
ie. third (period while the Member&#39 who attended

Prince Albert of Saxe-

seizure and sale issued and informalit ek Deputy Clerk of Court of Section. Sec. 4: All of Tarp pic u only were Shayne Hinton, Sadie Coburg- was the first

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

Commissioner of

Administration
SHEFFIELD C. SPRING

State Director of Purchasing

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Section; Less & Except the

Southwest Quarter (SW) of
the Southwest Quarter
(SW&#39; of the Southeast

Quarter (SE) and the South

perio score 74-30.

eorge Dowden pace
the Broncos with 27 points
while Randy Rials-added 16,

Elem 4- ha

famil nig

Poole, Dougla Moseley,
Russie Bufo Ga Ea
Christine Powers, Joe Le:

June and Chris LeJune, and
sponsored by L.

A.

Tedrow.

cousin of Quee iconeof
England The were

whe B were 20 Pe neyi
dren.

Run: Feb. 3.

Glenn Duhon 12 and Jimm:
benefit of appraise at

4

IN AND FOR THE Half (S%) of the Southwest y
.

Joe LeJune, Le 1

the court house door of this Tarpons Winn 30 PARISH OF CALCASIEU

—

Quarter (SW&#3 Sec. 5: the Fiselstei 10. T So Cam El oave-a spe Peeea CAMERON
paris of Cameron, on STA OF LOUISIANA North Half (N% ofthe

im Grady was the only” emer J an sole Fe Sa of Lion Tamer, -

Wednesday, February 9, NOTICE TO BIDDERS SUCCESSION OF Northwest Quarter (NW%%)
double figure scorer for 1 ae Yamil nig f PARISH PILOT

1977, between legal hours, Sealed bi will be ope JAMES W GARDINER and the East Half (E%4) of SouthCameronas 0/0 ee

the el low ine de- and publicly rea by the 18,259, id Section; Less a Ex- pote: :

stibed prope fo Purchasing S of the PR DO S th So Hair (v4 o

_

The Lady Tarpon had a

|

Mar Boudr rea Stack Crepes ee rec
Bees eee es uk Mot Division o Administration, the: Seathesst Quarter

cold-second half agsinst the poe abo Ar Da a
1

cycle Serial No. 15715; One 1500 Riverside North, North (SE&#39; Sec. 10: The East se aguct Giptetie # M ene: nun a for dessert (Adverti she
should ott

1976 Suzuki Motor Cycle th Capi Annex, P. 0. Haif (E14 of said Section; ‘hey blew a two-point half gav reports Beet audd on
sent to Box

Serial No. 16077
seized under said writ.

Terms cash o day of sale.
Claude Eagleson

S. Baton BonLouisiana, at 10:00 a.

dates listed below ‘fo th
following:

sion, has applied for author-

ity fo executed an oll, gand mineral lease to L.

containing 1830 acres, more

or less.
The propose lease pro-

vides for a primary term of

time lead and lost the contest

23-19.
Sheree Steward was high

scorer for the Sam Houston

skinning muskrats and David
Broudreaux on his bull.

Members welcomed Char-

Make twelve crepes: divide

into stacks of four. Sprea the

bottom crepe with a fudg or

thick chocolate sauce: sprinkl

DeQuincy, La. 70633)
Published each Thurs-

day. Entered as second

class mail at Cameron, La.

-~ Sheriff Cameron Parish, La. Baton Roug Office Gavel See cwa
ae f T

team with 12 points an lotte Bertrand as their new
col sal class maallat Cericron a

you solve Sherif&#39 Office, Cameron, G-Tempe Recorders, Troegel, Houston, Texas, 0 thr | (3 Years 8 sooo Carla Cockell led So lenders
ce o a, M unslea anes. «

oblems. La., Jan. 25, 1977 a/it the undivided on-third (% delays rentals of $50.00 per
©#™eron Tarponettes wi 8 Mr. ickie ani iss Plac

the

second crepe on top: 5, JERRY WISE

Kenneth Spears
Attorney for plaintiff

Bid proposal forms, infor-

mation and

_

specifications
may be obtained from

interest of this succession in

and to the following de-
acre p year and a royalty of

one-fifth (1/5) on production

points.

DISTRICT MEET

Bertrand made the following
presentations:

plaque to David Bou-

sprea with chocolate sauce

and sprinkl with almonds.
MIprr PUBLISHERS

Advertised February 3,
J

scribed property situated in obtained from the lease (suc Repeat procedure fo the third i gear aubacciption $5

NTRO 1977 in Cameron Pilot. Purchasing Sections listed Cameron Parish, Louisiana, roya possibly to be in- are fo A pla tn th crepe. To with remai in Coneral aide Caleasieu:

26
fap Eee above:

No,

bids wh he ee Under the terms of

|

DISCUSSED AT forest sloga contest; &a Cope and add a spoonful of parishes, 6 - elsewhere

5:

T

a “Gnrec Jest agree: fecords on electricity; pins to whippe cream, Repeat for rest National and fo aaver
reko TOWN OF os

\ me dat Ap 12.197 PBLA MEETING Kent Ortego fo d car of serving Cut each crepe Cia28 a 81.50 p 2
——

and photography, to Steph- stack into piesha wedges.

: CAMERON =~ | tion shar of 20 —pans for the district con-
amie Boudreaux for entorn- ee, Sate net

‘
: sa lice r

bey ference were discussed atthe ology, to Lance Mudd for
f dess andcoffeeparly.

%

production. The other
py forestry and to Stacy Mudd

!0ra lessert an coffee party.

; terms and conditions of the Hackberr Future Business y, y oes

SL? so08 E aA arcane ave set forth
Leaders of America meeting for Clothing.

BEGIN PROJECT
z yes . fh the petition filed by the

142-24. The conference to be Selika wie Mary Bo
pee

=
.

sdministratrix for authority
Posted by Hackb will dreaux, and Denise Richar

4 ,

to execute said lease and the Pegin at 8 a.m. Feb. Sse pen eeruteates T
cuss END PROJECT y of the lease annexed to.

,

Project reports Be val participating in Sew with

$ petition: by Callie Laura Cotton contest.
_

L id Petition who. opposes
fHileks, Susan Spicer, and Mr. Wickle discussed th

i this proposed lease must file Margaret Walther. coming events, and Miss

a his opposition within seven,
Julie Cuvillier &quot;an Bertrand explaned the prop-

AUCASIEU Pa, (7) deus from the dateon
the events proposed for e wa to do our record

Ruce : es which the publication of this
FBLA week. Feb. 6-12. opke ei cuter HEADQUARTERS

“hubbettess eae ee
Arrangements for the -C.E.

4-H

Cl Reporter,

les, Law By order of the Fourteenth
Powder Puff Football Game David Boudreeaux LARGE.SELECTION

;
“Judicial District Court in and

3nd the FBLA Banquet were OF SIZES AND

eee

erat ia as

Sea)

CAC

PUBLIC NOTICE

OPPORTUNITY FOR REQUESTING A

PUBLIC HEARING

All interested persons are advised that

the Louisiana Department of Transporta-

available to interested persons through
the Department&# District 07 Office on U.
S. Highway 90 East,
Lake Charles,

information is available at the Depart-

P. O. Box 1399,
Louisiana 70601. This

for the Parish of Calcasieu,
State of Louisiana, this 31st

day of January, 1977.

enny Ruife

Deput Clerk of Court
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana

discussed by Tina Schexni-
der.

A berry that grows in West
Africa is 3,000 times sweeter

than sugar.

Soak if sticky
Wash cookin thermometers

in detergen or soap suds and

rinses: dry with a clean towel. SWIFT SHOE STORE

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

ment&#39 cost and at the expense of the Soak in warm water before
in|

Lake Charles
washing if sticky.tion and Development, Office of High- ae Cy MRE ee o

ways in planning te provide for improve- Fea anon rts
se the

ment of LA 27 and LA 82, State Route in thet ee ESS eee o
Cameron (Marshall Street) in Cameron deans aie beidde be enna
Marish, under State Project No. 193-01-

Sone s Snouctedaus

12, Federal Aid Project No. RS-201-1
Provide a&#39;means for the, public to/express

4001).

3013 Hwy. 14
boy

eta ea recs

Royal bipizzar
Stallior ales

SEE.. THE GREA

their views relative to the proposed
highway location and design public
hearing be conducted to provide a means

for the public to express their views

The proposed project consists of the

improvement of La 27/82, locally called

Marshall Street.

Tips To Help You

YOUR HOME’S WATER SYSTEM
throught the town of relative to the proposed highway location

Camero The proje extends from ind design and/or the probable seal’

A

CiMBl How mulch water does ment, and {wo outside ¢¥act water fequirements

approximately 360° west of the LA 1141
SG Gad

e aa your family use—or need— faucets bas on the facilities

intersection to roughly 210° east of the s omic) an gov nen om nial) .crects A AB each day? How can you Your water system applia in your

———
An Street intersection for a total project Tvolved In ist of reduestae, aepublic akevsurevours pro should beable terdeliver ive er syste

D INFO Phone eneui ot SHISE Tic TMpROVERE

.

 pendees uemsied Berens, shoul they, Re Fe eae eee La Comets ns jour
size (o nremure deliversin

433.1 ineides the denne br Ghewextng
desir to doso, may submit their views in pressure to allo the use of home continuously for one

full even flow of fresh water

Se two- roadway (20! travel widihyrwith eae pro or con, on the proposed pac outlets at the same hour. You&#39; need about 75 simulta oe wen
TEST FAMILY sid ditches t a two-lane (24& travel Wilticn: auesc store location eae

TERE eee eonreanie house. For a bookle! ree

‘AINMENT width) with 10 paved shoulders on either design pub hearing and/or jpini a privat well, you should Wels 6 Giese
GAIN! vide. Curbs and gutter and subsurfa should be addressed to: Public Hearings 7 a

have an adequately sized
Wells cu ter Be ns

| drainage will be provided. Sections of the and Environmental Impact Engineer;
ONE NIGHT “4 water system—including

send 25 eee W
roadwa will be raised to reduce the Louisiana Department of Transportation ONLY

: a LaSa

LLERS incid o tiu floodi o th facil and Development, Office of Highways: P.
:

Te onGrk alwa otal Street, Chicag Hl, 60601

a Modifie of so iee dring Ca eom ste deh Comtol ison) Saiae DITIO
as

item dnuevornucenton
mere

e Rouge. Louisiana 70804, on or before

]

eREA FAMIL SHO om immediate use in you home.
: February 25, 1977. In the event that {—————~&gt;——_-&#39; Te select a correct size “Knowl is the foo o

All required right-of-way has been

The total takingobtained by th state.
stequest for a location and design public
hearing are received, a public hearing

Wd a:
pump, you should know the

peak water demand in your gallons pe day per person

the soul

re Boe ee S pores: No
will be scheduled, and another public

|

PRICES: $4.50 & $5.50
home. ‘The demand (capac: for house use, plus

displacements are involved. Teice Men Sa
a

OW ON SALE

ff

ity) in gallons per minute more for outside use

Tha prose ot ihiseracctistoprovide” he CERI Gat eee Le
CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE Should équal the number of

|

The Ground Water

Me
, :

public hearing will be published. ENNYS MULLERS-LAKESIDE

ff

water outlets. For example, Council suggests that the

a satisfactory facility for the major traffic SIGNED:
JUN!

Es ane cunnaes
ples

Council

route through Cameron. Safety will be W.T. TAYLOR,JR
16

&amp;

Under RATING 2A SULERUITAN ( ater tisie wit aca: firs st in getti th right

TS
increased and the improvements will also ASSISTANT SECRETA TEXAS. BUST CLUE aoe ec

is to =F

oe ide a roadway more useable during
minute would be required a 3 local wate Former President Harry

provi
oe

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF MAKE C4ECK OR MONEY ORDER PaYAgte

ff

for a modern home with Systems dealer
Truman so loved to ca that

See ausually hig des, TRANSPORTATION AND ORovAL LIPEAN STALLIONSHOW Mai

J

two bathrooms, a kitchen, 4

Preliminary project plans and the DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE OF
fo Lake Ghatles Givic Genter. PO pox 1846 an automatic dishwasher, an

by the age of 14 he

ished all the books in
es In-

approved non-major action letter are HIGHWAYS PIRI ewe cer en ee cs:
\

automatic washing machine, deal
Hee nance: WioeUtlIEenn:

a laundry tub in the base: help you calculate your

Ose
r

=
a8

ee G wee

,

pe % a etna
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Pesticide classes

to be held for farmers

Tarpons win tourney
The South Cameron Tarpons won their

own wrestling tourney last Saturdday
night as they racked up 100 points against

three other schools. They were: North-

76 seconds to pin two apponents.
Myron Mayard of South Cameron

registered the biggest upset of the

afternoon, decisioning undefeated Mel-

side 73; Basile $2; and Hackberry 5. vin Broussard of Northside by a 9-1 o
Training programs for the farmers and be signed by the County Agent. The The Tasp st wrest cha verdict. a

others who need to get ‘‘certified&quot;’ in County Agent will turn these over to the pions of ra tacit recor 4 to ot
W

order to be able to buy or use restricted

|

Departme of Agriculture who will this season which also might set a state aie deten sta c men oe Be

pesticides will be offered free of charge

_

issue th certificates to the farmers. record,
: r meet ene eit E

&a

and a convenient locations around the “Because of the tremendous effort South Cameron) captured (mine Mat ee eee Gee tie
a

parish, says Clifford Myers, Cameron involved, we cannot offer these sessions places out of 12 weig divisions. Be pao ea ia a pe icaa also
u

parish County Agent. These will-begin on a continuous, week-to-week basis”’, che) Tarpous

7

Dabay hey rap Mie eens edo!
Monday, Feb. 1 Myers says. He urged farmers to record to 11-1 for the year as he was

_

upped his recor to 10-0.

complet a session and get his certificate awarded a trophy for having the most S Bur ann a sta
i

i it

1.
record to 6-0. +.

Myers says that the Environmental at the earliest opportunity. pins in the quickest time. Shay used only undefeated, boosting his

i
Protectio Agenc will require farmers to To be on the safe side, Myers warns, s

be certified by Oct. 21 1977. If they are

not certified before t deadline, they
‘will not be able to use, store, handle or

transport restricted pesticides. He urges

all farmer to complete on of these

sessions.

Certification for use of restricted

pesticides is required by the Pesticide

Control Act passed by Congress Oct. 21,

1972.
L.S.U. Cooperative Extension Service

has agreed to provide the training
courses which meet the requirements for

certification as a help to all concerned.

Farmers who complete on of the session:

which will be about three hours long, will

be given a form t fill out at the end of the

session.

They will fill out the form attesting to

their completion of the course and it will

every farmer should get his certification.

It would be a good idea for a farmer to

have members of his family and

employees get certified also.&qu he adds.

This way. a farmer has a better chance of

making sure pesticides are handled and

applied under the supervision of someone

who has been certified.
“This course is being offered free-of-

charge by the L.S.U. Cooperative Exten-

sion Service and I hope our farmers will

make every effort to get this requirement
out of the way before October 21, 1977

deadline’, Myers urged.
In Cameron Parish, the sessions will be

offered at the following dates. place and

times.
Feb. 14th-Klondike Community Center

9 a.m.; Feb. 15th-Grand Lake High
hool p-m.

SHOWN WORon»castle In ith the

study of the blisab Age
in an English class at South

Cameron high school were

from left: Yvonne Mouton,
Tammie Hendrix, Patricia

Trahan and Mrs. Kay Alex-

ander, teacher.

Clas ha Elizabetha projec
Mrs. Kay Alexander&#39;

Engli classes sa South
Cameron High School have

completed projec dealin
with the Elizabethan A inEnglis literature. Th

project reflected both stu
ents’ originality and artistic

ability.
A variety of projects were

presented to the classes

New store is opene
he opening of Nunez Hardware, Inc.

has been announced by the owners, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Nunez and Mrs. Elry
Nunez.

The business is located at the Oak
Grove corner across the street from Big’s

Grocery.

The store will handle a complete line of

hardware and supplies.
A grand openin is set for Feb. 18 and

19 and everyone is invited to come by
between then and now to register for door

prizes.
s

which aided students in their
»

understanding of the period. ‘4
Tammie Hendrix, Patricia

Trahan, and Shelia Woodard
constructed a replica of a

castle built during the

period.
A puppet show, repre-puppe&

sentin scenes from Shakes-

peare’s play, McBeth, were

sented by Randalin Crain,
jeresa Theriot, and James

Wilkerson.

Elougia Baccigalopi made
a costume, which was repre-

a ‘

sentative of the period, and Wicke, Mrs. Richard Dahlen.

modeled it for the class. at Not shown is Mrs. Estelle

There, were many other

|

SHOWN WITH the co award banquet in Creole Conner, Mrs. Floyd Theriot. «
outstanding se such as oseyret ered es i, Mavola s

posters. research reports, mt th Elizabethan

ee Roh im the Sere sir is eee and decoupaged pictures. h is Elougia Baccigalopl. j

ioe tomeDanae, master, Francis Miller.
_

[
Blctr above with his car Shannen teamember of Dea §=Boo review
and prizes. #4 Weboloes.

°

t
BLD Vieux Carre book

PINE WOOD DERBY RACE H’
CONSTANCE RITES

: “Drawings of the Vieux is a happy ch of picture
‘

‘S&#39;Pinew Silver Arrows; Carlos Fred- ARE Carre” by Ben Earl Looney, size pages in heavy, ivory-

Den P b ete monthly erick, Bear bad Gold
ED

pub. by Claitor’s Publishing tone pa

meeting with Den #1 taking Arrow, and three Silver
:

Division, 86 pp., $8.95 Each sket is really a two-
ne

top honors. cone Son Selib hice Funeral Services for Win; Reviewed by page offering, the full-page Z

Gabe Lalande&#39; car won Sivier Arrows; Billy Eakin, ston Roy Constance, 26 of MARIE WISE Trawihe on the neh alwage
most original, and james two Silver Arrows; Gabe Hack wer held at 10 This Vieux Carrecollection accompanied by a verbal

:
Duddlestons’ car was the Arr Be bad Gol a. TuesdFeb. fro , Ben Earl Looney’s fourth sketch filling the left page —

‘fastest.
isk

Enon Cane
Burial was in the church 00k of drawings onthe New

—

first in English and then in

pe So wallsceSt Den Hi desplayed their cometary. Orleans French Quarter, French. P

jn. two silver Arrows, ctafts made with theme “‘The Mr. Const died Satur -whichihesayshefirstcameto
=) Coney not

_

only
£ Jame Duddleston, three World of Tommorrow.&quot;’ day in his hom know in the 1920s when, at

4c .titi hi drawings he
& ni a a Tifel resident the beginning of his career, ee eeric ey ee cae
a of Hackberry and a welder he worked as a reporter for

t PEOPLE ie AN Survivors” are the Times-Picayune.
ane pee tal

.

sere

ic serve their country one weekend a month. right in their own

ails. It’s listed in

“U.S. Governmer
community: Call your local Army Reserve unit for d

the white pages of the phone book under

Mrs. Bonnie Jean O&#Constance; two sons; Win-
ston Lee and ‘Charles Wade
Constance; and his mother,
Mrs. Aline Constance, all of
Hackberry; t wo brothers,
Jerry Wayne Constance of
Biloxi, Miss. and John B.
Constance of Johnson Bayo

and two sisters, Cloma Linda
and Chatherine Constance,
both of Hackberry.

Mechanic No

It is his second book of

sketches to offer a text com-

plete in both English and

French, for which he ac-

knowledges the help of

CODOFIL (Council for the

Development of French in

Louisiana).
The artist&#39; presentation of

his black and white drawings

add greatly to the interest of
the text

In a familiar size for

sketches — 1 inches wide by
8 1/2 inches high including
the borders — this book

deserves to be kept on a table

for easy looking through of

its 40 “Drawings of the Vieux

Carre.”

RES MES BASS Club vice-pres.;
above:

Front row Losten McEvers,
Trustee; Leslie Griffith,

Book review

president; Ba Ric

secretary-treasurer; Back

row: Directors--Fats Dupont,
Wayne Batts, Fredman
Theriot and Gerald Richard.

‘Louisiana Indians’ available
“The Indians of Louisiana”

by Fred B. Kniffen, pub. by
Pelican nFablis Co. 110

PP.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Copies are available again
of what may be the best
teaching — or learning —

book on Louisiana Indians to

researched volume is present-
ed with such simplicity that it

makes easy reading while

telling a great deal
Sketches used along the

borders to illustrate almost

every page make the book

Particularly decorative as

well. There are tull-page
drawings, maps, charts and

features include a listing of

Indian tribes in Louisiana

explorers, and another of.

Indian place names: Calca-

sieu, Kisatchie, Bogalusa,
etc., with their English

meanings

O Dut At
Gulf Coas Conoc

We are happy to announce that Charles
(Yankee) Thomas is now working for Gulf

Coast Conoco, doing frontend alignment,
tuneups and other automotive repairs.

Pronunciation guides. Special

New at Western Auto!
OXFORD d GERM

All purpose bathroom cleaner

and disenfectant in 1.

Excellent results on;

Toilet bowls -

Glazed & Ceramic

Surfaces

Fiberglass Tubs

Has pleasant scent-

Available in 1 quart plastic
bottles

Also:

Clear

-

line liquid
drain opener

STUART HALL

Letters Galore

He will be on duty from 7 a.m, to

4p.m. Monday through Friday and will

be happy to take care of car repair needs,

Fine writing paper in pre-
packaged boxes with various

designs..
Also in same department; legal

and letter size envelopes -

ruled and plain tablets.

Yankee is well known in Cameron and

he invites his friends to come by and see

him.

W are also offering full car washes,

grease jobs, oil changes, tire repairs,
etc.

Gulf Coast Conoco
(Formerly Pumpelly Tire Center)

Bill Morris & Lee Boudoin

Operators
Cameron

SHOES - SHOES

Shoes by Uniroyal arriving weekly
Come b and see our selection.

Available from toddler sizes thru
adult.

NEW ZZ TOP TAPE

TEJAS

WESTERN AUTO

775-5511 associate store Mr.&a Mrs. Earl MoutonCamp 706 who were installed
last week.

775-5369 Cameron
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Classified Ads
Nee OF THANKS

May we extend heartfelt

ae to a w exprepa ie many
ightful Se during ourfee bereavement. Your

Kind has meant so much

ial thanks to the Staf

eae those wh sent mass
and flowers and

also ‘O&# Funeral
Home.

The Clebe Richard Family

FOR SAL - Refrigerator
in good condition. Call 775-

5266, Cameron. (2/3 c)

INCOM TAX prepara-
tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service,
Carter Bidg., Cameron, La.
Phone 715-8 (1/20-4/13)

BUILDING FOR SALE -

Creole, La. adjacent to Cre-
ole Lumber Co. good con-

dition, formerly Gaspard Re-
frigeration Co. Land lease

vailable. Contact J. B.
Jones, Jr., attorney for eeDeloras Gas 2 i i aDrawer M,
70631. Phon re 77 ‘S7
(1/27-2/17)

FOR SALE - Native che-
nier shells, any amount 542-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

Sup Savings!
Automatic Washer&amp Gas Dryer
Discontinued Models

Inventory clearance means super savings time
for YOU! A super opportunity to buy brand-new,

brand-name appliances far below their regular
price: Advanced features include:

* Long life and rust MATCHED SET
resistance in both tub Regula Price

and drum. $602.00

© Multi- i

contralforwat NOW
and temperature in ONLY

s§2999
washer.

+ Choice of heat levels

Comparable Savings
o Individual

and selection of drying
times in natural or

Discontinued Units

Washer Model FA 3690

LP-Gas Dryer.

* Easy push-button
Dryer Model FG 3860starting on dryer.

Low-cost installation available.

See us for modern, efficient
appliances and heating equipment.

LP-Gas & Appliance
Center

_soybean contintiv ‘hi Jeve

FREE: 3 year old black
Persian cat. Has been spayed

and has all shots. Must be
kept indoors. She is not good
with small children. Call

3, Grand Chenier.
(4727- ¢)

FOR SALE - 1S acres of
land in Cameron, La. located

o th Fr Rid
€
Contoh Te33 Hackbfs (1/27-2/3 p)

BUYING SILVER and gold
coins. Will o $2.75 for os

T silver coins.Cos 1 for eac dollar in

8354 night, or 436-:

La Charles, La. Wa a

Coun Age
Repo

By CLIFFOR MYER

Farm Outlook-In the
five ae a a dimension

become apparent in
American agriculture. In this
short time, world needs have

beco built-in to American

nt
in volum. In the C year
it is expected another new

record in export v ma

bs

bachiev sor

this year’s 32 Billio irewi
the fourth

rod
will have exceeded

$2 billion.

Bee Cattie-Feeder cattle
Prices are expected to come
under some pressute the
latter part of th month and

continuing through March.
Feeder cattle ee in April
and May are questionable.

Hem weather will tend
to be a factor. If ba weather
doe not force large numbers
off of wheat pasture early,

caus an early fill-pu a
fee 3 wit light cattle,

lemand is ex;ton fatively firm.
pent

Soybeans-Domestic use of
ues at rela-

k
Exports

ave in recent,

me ba the decline
y tempo és

4 can dem beans

r mi expected to pick
soon. Prices should move

e the $ level at the farma an affort to ration the
limited suppl of ooeavailable from thi crop

WILLIAMS NAMED

TO DEAN&#39 LIST

s College for

require ofSe ‘for

‘McFillen
Air Charter

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up

in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center
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HOLIDAY ON ICE
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

THUR. FEB. 24 Thru SUN. FEB. 27

THE ICE HOLIDETTES are

shown above in one of the major

production numbers FAN-

FARE — This dazzling
production devised by Producer

Bo Shipstad features a congre-

gation of Skating Artists who

are among the best in the world.

Holiday O Ice plays the Lake

Charles Civic Center for Six

The BIG BIRD from

SESAME STREET jo i477-2210
new edition of “Holi

913 Highway 14.
Hwy. 1458. lee”, for a sensatinal combina-

tion. Jim Henson&#3 lovable

Lake Charles, La. 436-9459 Lake Charles muppet characters willbe
) skating in a number

performances February 24 thru

the 27th. All seats are

reserved.

‘ouths 16 and under & price

Thursday 8:00 P.M., Saturday
Matinee and Sunday 6:00 P.M.

Prices: $3.50 - $4.50 - $5.50.

Tickets On Sale Civic Center

Box Office - Penney’s - Mullers-

based on televisions all-time hit

program - See Big Bird, Cookie

Monster and all of their friends

when Holiday On Ice plays the

Lake Charles Civic Center

Thursday, February 24th thru

Sunday, February 27th

NO OPEN..

Nune Hardwa Inc.
Comple Lin oy Hardwar

Locate at Oa Grov Corne

Acros Fro Big Groce
Owner Mr. & Mrs Curti Nune and Mrs Elr Nun

Ope 8 a.m. to p.m. Monda Thr Saturd

‘Gran Openi Feb .1 & 1

Com I An Regist Fo Do

Prize - Drawi 4 p.m. Feb 1

Fre Donut & Coffe

Telepho 542-588

4-H HANDICRAFT WORKSHOP

HELD AT KC HALL IN CREOLE

The 1977 4-H Handicraft
Workshop was held Jan. 22
at the K.C. Hall in Creole.

Caroly Gibbs of Karo&#3
Cajun House conducted the
Workshop. Various arts and
crafts were demonstrated

and a considerable amount of
Project work was begun
under the supervisio of local
leaders and parents.

Those attending were Bet-
ty Dugas, Jennifer Granger,

Edward Stamm, David Cra-
dor, Butch Saloom, Tripp
Gibbs, Graig Duhon, Preston
Smith, Jody Labov from
Grand Lake Junior Club

Anita Stamm from Grand
Lake Senior.

The Best Car

saeua

,

Se

Whole Darn Town!

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

#Shetler Lincoln Mercury
=Pho 478-1720

__

In Lake Charles

Charles Lute, Don Self,
Dana Conner, Chris La

Lande, Wallace Styron from
Cameron Elementary School.

Kenton Ortego, Selika
Miller, Stacy Mudd from

South Cameron Elementary
School.

Denise Rugherford was

from South Cameron Junior
Club

Craig Rugherford, Kirk
Rutherford from Grand

Chenier Elementary School.

The parents who attended
were: Mrs. Billie Smith,
Beatrice Broussard,

y

LaBove, Ella Mae Duhon,
Betty McCall, Olga Mudd,
Regina Rutherford.

Decler In The

Sales & Service

Lineot!r ad

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Lakeside National Bank, Sul-

phur and Mid-County Bank,

Port Neches, Texas.

Mail Orders: Make check pay-

able to Holiday O Ice. Mail

To: Lake Charles Civic Center,

P. O. Box 1546, Lake Charles,

LA. 70601

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The engagement and Johnson of Creole and F. G.

forthcoming marriage Johnson of Lake Charles.
of Greta Maureen Johnson to

|

The. cou plan to wed

Ric Randall Trahan, son of April 23 at 12 noon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Trahan of Sacred Heart Chruch in
Lake Charles, is announced Creole.

by her parents Mrs. Greta

Sunshin sisters are

draw b Camero club
Margie Brown.

Several 4-H members were

present, an Rub Miller aBeverly Primeau asked t

become members. Roll ca
was answe wi a New

Year&#3 resoluti
It was

deci that the
club would again hold a cake
sale in April, all to

go to th Cancer
for a group tour

were made. A committe will

Sunshine Sisters names

were drawn at the regular
meeting of the Cameron

Extension homemakers Club

Monday night Jan. 24, in

the meeting room of the

Calca Marine Natl.

SHeat were Patsy Le-

Bove, Alice Mason, and

TRIPS DISCUSSED AT FHA MEET | study the choice and report

Arangements for trip s

were discussed at the Jan-

uary meeting of Hackberry

Fut Homemakers of
AmTull ‘Cuvilli Carla Frey,
Stacy Goodrich, Gwen

Hebert, Charlotte LaBauve,
Jo Ann Morgan, Penny
Riggs, and Susan Spice
along with their advisor,
Mrs. Vickie Parker, will
travel to Lafayette Feb 11

for the District IV FHA

mm 0 allwac FHA‘ wil take

a trip to Houston. Plans and
to stay at the Sheraton Hilton

PATIENTS ARE

ADMITTED TO

S.C. HOSPITAL

Patients admitted recently to

South Cameron Memorial
were:

Jan 24 - Virginia Peshoff,
Cameron; Florence Ballard,

Jo Ann Woodar both of
Grand Chenier; David
Martin, Sicily Island.

Jan. 25 - Howard Kemp
Glen Burnie, Md.; Ralph

eee Lake Arthur
an Tucker, BigLat ‘Filli Bargeman, Cre-

ole; Vernon Perrin, HoCharles, Alice Vau gh
Armogene Theriot, bot o
‘Cameron.

Jan. 2 - Lillie M. Sanders,
Inga Abrahamsen, both of

Cameron.
Jan. 30 - Rebecca Hebert

Cameron; Audrey Wain
wright, Grand Cheni

Frey,

to the ctub next month.
A motion was made and

Hote to
2 skatin at the seconded that any clu

Galicria, ‘ our Busch member not fulfilling her
Garden, and to spend a day duties as a good Sunshine

at Astroworld. Sister would

be

placed on a
.

Melanie Brouss Susan Geadhe.
Gwen Hebert, and

Tammy Hicks gave project.

-ad list, aa then she
would not be allowed to draw

reports. Club members are

Sal e was named minded to bring their ors
girl of the

«

i

gifts for their Sunshine Sis-

ters to the February meeting.
Auction gifts for February

are Tootsie Dosher, Pam
Carroll, and Virginia Dud-
dleston.

‘HARRY CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

Hospitalization Life, Cancer and

Medicare Supplement. Serving
Cameron Parish for over 23 years.

Phone 775-5330 in Cameron
or 439-8200 in Lake Charles

Lake Charles3003 Common St.

: NOTICE
In onier to introduce ourselves, we are offering

during th month of January, special discounts
on all sales.

Lf you order up to $150, you will receive a 2%
discount. On orders of up to $250, the discount

will be 3%.

On all orders over $250, you will receive a

5% discount.

Cameron Office Supply
Black Carter Bldg.

9-5 Mon. thm Fri.

A skit entitle a “Funny
Teacher’’ was presented by

Penny Baley, Callie Cab
Liz Ducote, Jackie Frey, and
Penny Rigas.

775-5935Cameron

Cypre Inn

To all our friends:

beginning February 12.

Rutherford Beac
,

Creol

Now Op and

Complei Remodele

Dance—
,

Feb 1

Mus Teardro

We invite you to come out and inspect
our remodeled facilities and attend our Saturday night dances,

Come on out and have a good time!
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:
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8 Boneles Ste Meat 18 °]
x
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Smoke Ham

|
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net
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Dinner Plate 10 ” 99 ia
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:
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a
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etna I 89 nee Dawn
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‘
fi A s Windex

9 02
a
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a
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Sal ¥ Te
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|
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*
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Cor 3/89 we
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a
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:

/ F
=

Sardine /89 ar Se

Wol Bran +
a
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/89 he, C

ae

Mahatm he
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%

J & Ora gh ioscan o
Ice Crea

549
ely

&amp;

Peanu Butter 89 mG get,

m
2G : Mrs Tucker& 173 | * we Sal — Feb

Pet ose Se eTS Shortni Sibcan 88 w_/ ca 3r Thru 9th

Disc t Food Cent
Main Stree Ope a.m. - 1 p.m. Camero
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Nasir mn ns

Men’‘s Champion--Robert Mudd Jr. Champ Lance Mudd

Queen Nancy Clair Nunez

and her parents

Women’s Champ--Mrs. Robert Mudd

Shrimp catch

up one third P1
15¢ A COPY

lot Cameron people off

for Outdoor Show
The Louisiana shrimp industry. which

has barely broken even in recent years,

may received a boost from a one-third

increase in shrimp production in the Gulf

of Mexico. according to Larry de la

Bretonne, marine specialist with the LSU

Cooperative Extension Service

“This will be th first time in four years

that many shrimp fishermen will make

enough profit to pay on the principal on

their fishing boats. In past years,

shrimpers were only able to meet interest

payments,” de la Bretonne said

Shrimp abundance is dependent on

environmental conditions such as river

stages. salinity, rainfall and tempera-

lures, de 1a Bretonne explained. Unlike

conventional farming. shrimp harvesting

depend on finding stocks of shrimp over

hug areas of the Gulf.

New methods of harvesting and

improved boat construction and naviga-
tional equipment are available to fisher-

men, but because of the high cost of the

products and the slim profit margin of the

industry, new equipment is hardly ever

Ferry closure

is reported
The Cameron Il Ferry (The Monkey

Island ferry) at Cameron will be closed

during the day for 114 to 2 hour intervals

Thursday, Feb. 10 through Friday, Feb-

18 for fender work repairs.
The Louisiana Highway Dept. advised

that the work will be scheduled during

the least busy traffic hours.

Monkey Island, the

created when

a

loop of the Calcasieu river

was cut off b the ship channel.

Chenier h way

work to start

Representative Conway LeBleu an-

nounced that the Louisiana Highway

Department has signed a contract with a

contractor to scrape a portion of old

sealed coat that has been deteriorating

for some time on a portion of the Grand

Chenier highway.
It will be resealed with small size

aggregate by the Highway Department.
LeBieu said the work is slated to start

Tuesday, Feb. 8.

RUNNERS-UP in the Miss Cameron

Parish queen& contest held Jan. 14

during the Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival were, from left: Juanita Jinks of

purchased, de la Bretonne said. Fisher-

men usually make only minimal repairs
‘on their vessels.

“The fishing heritage a nd father-to-

son tradition of south Louisiana have kept
many people in the business even though
the profits are small.&qu de la Bretonne

noted.

The result of more persons entering the

fishery business while the shrimp pro-
duction remains relatively stable is a

decrease in the catch per unit of effort.

Therefore, fishermen should continually
upgrade their equipment for increased

efficiency, de la Bretonne advised.

Along with an increase in Gulf

production, a national increase in com-

mercial fishery landings (the amount of

fish brought to docks) has also been

predicted, de la Bretonne noted. The

National Marine Fisheries Service fore-

casts a commercial landings figure of 5.2

billion Ibs., the largest in 10 years.
The record dockside value, which will

exceed SI billion, is due to the steady
increase in foodfish caught and to rising

prices, de la Bretonne said.

Archery club

proposed here

A number of people in the Cameron

area are interested in forming an archery

club.

Those interested in belonging to such

an organization are asked to call Mrs.

Carolyn Johnson at Cameron at 755-5421

leaving their name and phone number.

‘A spokesman said that from this

response will be determined if there is

enough interested to form a club.

Tournament set

by bass club

April 3 has been set as the date of the

annual LeMesche Bass Club Fishing
Tournament to be held in Cameron Parish

waters.

Darryl ‘‘Fats’’ Dupont, chairman of the

event, was cited at the February meeting
of the club for his work in heading the

1976 rodeo.

Phillip Trosclair, newly elected presi-
dent, presided and members were given
new bylaws and tournament rules.

2lst Year-- No. 16 Feb. 10, 1977 Cameron, La.

Disaster tag asked

for Cameron parish
unseasonably cold weather and the

tremendous amount of rainfall in our area

over the last three months, preceede by

a last’ summer and early fall drought
which curtailed the amount of hay

The Cameron Parish Police Jury has

requested Gov. Edwin Edwards to

declare Cameron Parish an agricultural
disaster area, thereby making parish
cattlemen eligible for the Federal

Emergency Livestock Feed Program.
Jury President Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

wrote the Governor: ‘‘Due to the

Parish Marc of Dimes

Cameron Parish livestock situation is now

critical.”’

Drive begins Saturday
Area chairmen helping Mrs. Jones are:

Judy Jones and Mrs. Dallas L. Bras-

seaux, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Benny
Welch, Oak Grove; Mrs. John R. Conner,
Creole; Mrs. Harry Conner, East Creole;
Mrs. John Allen Conner, Little Chenier;
Johnson Bayou High School FHA under

the sponsorship of Mrs. Robert Tanner,
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach; Mrs.

Sanders LaBove and Mrs. Richard Poole,
Big Lake-Sweet Lake.

_

Mrs. Jones will conduct the campaign
in the town of Cameron.

The Hackberry community drive was

conducted earlier by the Hackberry High
School FFA club sponsored by Mrs.

Mickey Parker.

The annual Cameron Parish March of

Dimes campaign will be conducted Feb.

12-20, according to Mrs. Jerry Jones,

parish chairman.

Funds collected by the volunteers in

each area will be used to support Regina
Caeliand Speech and Hearing Center, to

aid Storks Nest, to provide schalorships
in health related fields, public health

education programs and many other

projects.

Camerion Lions club will hold a ‘*Bucket

Brigade& under the chairmanship of J.

Berton Daigle.

Aggie Day results
Thompson McCall showing the Reserve

Champion lamb. Jeffrey Jouett was the

Champion Sheep Showman and Thomp-
son McCall was the Reserve Champion

Showman.

The Grand Champion Beef Breeding
Bull was shown by Eric Baccigalopi.
Reserve Champion Beef Breeding Bull

was shown by Andy Vaughn. Todd

The second annual South Cameron

FFA Aggie Day was held Saturday, Jan.

22 Forty-one “‘slaves&qu auctioned in

th Slave Sale to perform one workday for

their purchaser.
Todd Montie won the Aggie Day

Sweepstakes for earning the most points
with his exhibits.

The Grand Champion Market Barrow

normally produced during this time, the *

The club will raffle off a 1977 Yazoo

bass boat, trailer, and a 20 horsepower

Mercury motor.

was shown by Chris Theriot and the

Reserve Chapm was shown by Todd

Montie who was also the Grand Cham-

pion Swine Showman. Jerome Carter was

the Reserve Champion Swine Showman.

Vince Theriot showed the Grand

Champion Gilt. The Champion Ram was

shown by Joyce Baccigalopi and the

Champion Ewe was shown by Todd

Montie. The Grand Champion Market

Lamb was shown by Toff Montie with

A sizable portion of the $40 million

worth of highway and bridge work now in

progress

in

the Lake Charles Highway
District is in‘Cameron parish o will serve

Cameron parish.

Althoug recently opened to traffic, the

Ellender bridge on Hwy. 27 just north of

Hackberry is still being completed. the

$5.4 million contract calls not only for the

new bridge construction but also for the

removal of the old pontoon bridge.
The Bayou Kelso bridge and ap-

proaches on Hwy 27 at Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou, Ist runnerup; Gwen- contracted for $1,961,765, is about SO

dolyn Hebert of Hackberry, 2nd ranner- percent complete.
up; and Patricia Trahan of Oak Grove, 3rd

©

The new Bayou Choupique bridge and

‘runnerup. approaches located on the same highway

Montie showed the Grand Champion
Beef Breeding Heifer and Duncan Crain

showed the Reserve Champion.
Denise McCall showed the Grand

Champion Market Steer and Shane Jouett

showed the Reserve Champion. Grand

Champion Showman was Brien Theriot

and Denise McCall was Reserve Cham-

ion.

A complete list of the winners will be

published in the Pilot next week.

Highway work told
in Calcasieu parish, is only about 11

percent complete with only a portion of

the roadway dump having been built. The

contract for this bridge is $2,030,300.

‘Work on restoring the storm damaged

4.5 section of th Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach road is about 90 percent complete.

The cost of this project was $4,119,905.

Parents Night
The Hackberry Junior and Senior 4-H

clubs will hold their 1977 Parents Night

Two Cameron parish families will

represent the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival and Cameron parish at the

National Outdoor Festival in Cambridge,

Maryland, Feb. 11-13.

The Maryland and Louisiana festivals,

both of which represent trapping, hunt-

ing and outdoor activities, have been

exchanging dignitaries and queens for

about 20 years. The Cambridge queen

and Outdoor Festival officials were

recently in Cameron for th local festival.

Making the trip to Maryland this week

are the Garner Nunez family of Grand

Chenier and the Robert Mudd family of

Cameron.

Nancy Claire Nunez, 17-year-old

Bonds sold for low interest

Th firm of Ladd, Dinkins & Associates

of New Orleans was the sole bidder on

$100,000 worth of Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 7 bonds last week but

their bid of 5.61723 percent was termed a

very ‘*good rate&q by officials.

The bonds will provide funds for the

purchas of the old Creole water system
the new district and for the

construction of a new system to serve the

Creole area.

The old Creole water system was

financed by revenue bonds which neces-

Aging council

meetings set

Area residents 60 years old and above

ate invited to attend special meetings
next week for a period of fellowship to

discuss possible programs of handicraft

and recreation.

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Council on

Aging will meet at the Big Lake Gospel
Tabernacle Monday, Feb. 14 at 10 a.m.

The Hackberry Recreation Center will

host the Hackberry Council on Aging

Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 10 a.m.

ets

Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. Parents are

invited to attend.

There will be demonstrations, project
refreshments,reports, entertainment,

exhibits, and awards.

SHARING THE Miss Congeniality
Award presented to them during the Miss

Cameron Parish contest held during the

Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife Festival were

:
Cameron Parish Queen and will be
daughter of the Nunezs, is the 1977

representing both the parish and Fur

Festival.
Sh will be accompanied by her parents

and brother and sister. Her mother was

the Fur Queen in 1957 and her father is a

festival officer.

Mr. and Mrs. Mudd, who won the

Louisiana muskrat skinning champion-
ships at the Fur Festival, will be

competing in the national muskrat

skinning contest at Cambridge. They will

be accompained by a son, Lance, who

won the junior muskrat skinning in

Louisiana, and will be
im im the

national Twe other Medd children

will also make the trip.

sitated the use of watermeters. The new

bonds will be financed by property
assessment which will permit a lower

monthly charge for water.

Fishing rodeo

meeting set

‘A metting of the Cameron Parish Deep
Sea Rodeo Association will be held

Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Cameron Fire Station, according to Don

Criglow.
Plans will be started for the 1977

Cameron Parish Deep sea Rodeo to be

held in Cameron over the July 4th

weekend, Criglow said.

All persons interested in participating
are invited to attend.

Jenny Sue Bird, newly crowned Fur

and Wildlife Queen, will be amoung the

30 festival queens to be honored at the

1977 Louisiana Mardi Gras Ball Saturday.
Feb. 12, in Washington D.c.

Beverly Cox, left, and Donna Bellard.

They were choses by the other con-

testants.
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Doug Kershaw misses

Hackberry
By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mr, and Mrs. Glenn

Guidry and daughter Sarah,
formel of Hackberry now

living in Lake Charle have

returned from to

Denver, Colorado where they
visited Mrs. KershUncle. Doug Kershaw.

Doug says he a mighty
homesick for relatives and

friends in Ha

sends them

a

big hello. Doug
will be participating in the
Mardi Gras events and hopes

to have some spare time to

visit in Hackl
its. Horace Goodric hasrears from an 8 day tour-

to Hawaii with the Happy
Hunters of Houston, Texas.
There were about 160

making the tour.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw of Houston visited
over the weekend with their

parents, the Vernie Welch&#39
and the Abel Kershaw&#39;s

Ir. and Mrs. Robert

yhefficld anddaughter
Kathiean of Sulphur and

Mrs. Blanche Bea and
won-in-law of Lake Charle
sited the Delbert Sheffields

over the weeken

Mr. and Mrs Larry
Primeau’s and sons Chad

and Jonathen from Channel-
view, Texas spent the week-
end with the Arvin Primeaus,
while here they had Jonathen
Christened at St. Peters
Catholic Church. Sponsors
were” Mrs. Vergie Fountain

and James Devall.

BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Olivia Schexnider

velebrated her 83rd birthday
Sunday with a barbecue at

i ee TO aS
lightweight but bold cyewear cr **

stvles by Oscar de la Renta are just two Of Grand Cheni
many famous fashion designer frames

G

“These

available at TSO.

To be in style toda
s

a prescription with one of these
able frames.

ou Look at life and how

CVOCWC

life looks at you.

friends

her home with he children,

They were

from Jennings. Mrquette
and Mrs. Norris Schexnider,

Ga and Lynn. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hantz and

daughters Mic helleand
Adrienne, Mr. and Mfrs.

Mike Schexnider and

daughter Christina, Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Schexnider Ron-

ald, Darrell, Tina, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Abshire and

son little Richard and Dana

Dicke all’ from) Hack-

ty; Mr. and Mrs. JefferySee crces bale Chicks
and Pat Sanner from Sul

phur.

Lite, FED, 1U, 1906

4-H energy

contest is

-announced

Cameron Parish 4-H club
members have until March

to enter the 4- Energy
Program Cartoon Contest,
according to Gary Wicke,

assistant county agent and

Miss Charlotte Bertrand, as-

sistant home economists for

Cameron Parish.
Club members may enter

alone or form a team of two

or more and combine their
ideas and talents.

cartoon must be created

expressing the member&#39
ideas on any part of the

energy situation and it ma:

b funny or serious, de-

picting reality or fantacy.
Additional rules are avail-

able from the 4-H leaders.

‘artoons will be judged in
th following divisions: D

sion |

grades; Division Il-Junior 7-8

‘Leo Club names gr and @Division

|

iif
Senior 9-12 grades.

two committees
Energ topic

lackberry Leo Club
met ae 3 at the Hackberr
Recreation Center.

President Shayne
Hinton presided. Pledge of

eee was led by Doug-
las Mosley

Acar Wa committee was
named: Christine Powers,

Lois Soirez and Joe LeJune

ne Hinton,
Suzanne Ellen and Russie

nt De st is exactly29,0 fee! ig Surveyors
worrie that the publi ouconsider this an esti
they falsely repo “th
height as 29,002 f

let 1

of 4-H meet

The highlight of the

February meeting of the
South Cameron High School

Senior 4-H Club was a

demonstration by agent,
Gary Wicke on energy.

The importance of con-

serving energy in order to

have enough for future use

was stressed.

‘oming events were read

by reporter, Renee Bou-

Treaux.

In the business section,
Randalin Crain reported that

the club&#3 float in the FurFestvalw 1st place in its

catagory and the Best Over-

all Fl Award.
also discussed plans

tor Fa Night on Feb. 17

it South Cameron Element-

try School.
‘A project report on mac-

rame jewelry was given by
Jeannie Gates.

Mrs. Savoie went over the

point system for the parish
4-H clubs and encouraged
everyone to get points for the

club.
Renee BoudrReporter

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted recently
E to South Cameron Memorial

Hosnital include:
Jan. 31-Davis Williams,

larvey; Becky Cheramie.
g

Nolan Griffin, Henry Le-

Jeune, all of Cameron.
Feb. 1-Joseph E. Richard.

Viola Savoy, both of Creole:
Jane Sedlock, Cameron.

Feb. 2-Bessie Rutherford,
Creole; Michael Kenny.
Lafayette; Ronnie Picou,
Margaret Taylor. both of

Came
.

3-Arita Nunez, Cre-

.
4Edward Berry,

Agnes Bonsall,

Feb. 6-George Theriot,
reole; Alzina Dyson, Cam:

fill your
ae

Cypress Inn

is reopened

The Cypress Inn a Ruth-

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs.

Armelin Broussard of Creole,

announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of

their daughter, Alta May, to

Robert L Silver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Silver of

Hackberry. The wedding will

be an event of saturi re12 at the

Catholic Church. Tien ‘a
relatives are invited through

this medium.

Rt. | Cameron
3 MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Cleo Vallett of Car-

lyss. spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy
and Melvin (Manno) Murphy
of Freeport. Tex. spent the

weekend with the Murphys.
Bu is still not feeling very
well.

Friends of Mrs. Wallace

(Cap) LaBove, will be glad to

know she’s back home from

St. Patrick’s and doing
better

Mogene Theriot is also out

of the hospital, and is at his

granddaughters, Mr. and

Mrs. Pep LeBlanc, recupera-
ting. His son, Car! Theriot, of
Groves, visited him Saturday
afternoon.

G. Chenier’

honor roll

announced
The Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary school honor roll for
the third six weeks is as

follows:

Grade 2 - Angela Conner,

Lance McNease. Dawian

Mhire. Sheila Monk

Dwayne Nunez. Wes Perry
Trey Picou. Kris Vidrine, and
Alice Welch:

Grade 3 Lori McNease.
and Amanda Seymour.

Grade 4 - Shelly Doland,
Monica Dupuis. Janet

Erbelding, Darren Richard,

Todd Richard, Lane Thomas,
and Lori Vidrine

Grade § - Shannon Aucoin,

Pam Erbelding, Randall

Hebert. and Yancy Welch
Grade 6 - Lisa Gay East,

Warren Felio, Leisa Heber
Cheryl Miller, Donna Miller,
Allyson Richard, Jeffery

Richard, Darren Theriot, and

Ra Vincent

Grade
7

-

Kim Aplin,
Denine Doxey, Lola Jones,

Tim McCall, Paula McPher-

son, Becky Nunez, and David
Vincent.

Mrs. Rolland Roux, Rol-

and James. and Mrs. Brown
Watts visited Mrs. Lottie
Trahan. Mrs. Alpha Hamil-

ton and Mrs. Lola Roux in
Port Arthur Saturday.

ir. an rs. Slick
Marshall. of Orange, Tex.

visited Mr. and Mrs. Toaty
Marshall. and Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Murphy Sunday.
Vickie LaBove of Big Lake

spent Sunday with Mrs.

Etray LaBove and Saturday
Mrs. Frank Hooper. Darla
and Debbie spent the day
with Mrs. LaBove.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory
of Lake Charles spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.

Nost Premeaux, and Sonny.
vayne Nunez of Lake

Charles visited Mrs. Allie
Nunez and other relatives

last week

Mr. Mrs. Chuck
Styron of Maplewood visited

Mrs. Margie Kelley and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ‘Styro

Sunday
Ingan Ma Abrahamsen

is ill in uth Cameron

hospital

Candy sale

progressing
The Lu Nil Oki Ca Fire

Girls are progressing with
their annual candy sale. The

have sold a average of three

cases pe girl. Top salesgirl
to date is Kari Brown.

The girls continue work-

ing on their first Try-Ad in

puppetry at their meeting
Thursday. They completed
their hand puppets and

began scenery and back-

groung props.
Missy Guthrie was in

Charg of refreshments.

Some people believe that

honeysuckle will cure an ob-

session with the past.

Hearing set

on storage

of crude oil
The Senate Interior Com-

mittee thas scheduled an

oversight hearing for later

this month into the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve Plan of

the Federal Energy Adminis-

tration. Senator Bennett

Johnston (D-La.) will chair

the hearing which is expected
to hear FEA Officials detail
their plans to store more than

200 million barrels of crude oil

to buffer the nation against
the effects of a future oil

embargo.
FEA officials have esti-

mated the cost of the project
from $8 to $10 billion, and

have said the storage capacity
would be enough to meet the
nation’s emergency energy

needs for about 150 days.
Senator Johnston an-

Miss Broussard feted

Alta Mae Broussard, bride
elect of Robert Silvers. was

jonored at a bridal shower,

The event was attended by
many friends and relatives.
Prizes were won by Mayola

Sunday. Jan. 30. at the Wickie, Rose M. Boudreaux
nounced that Senators Ed-

Arnerican Legion hall in and Elvina Trahan.
ward Kennedy (D-Mass.). Creole: uy

Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii) and Hostesses were Brenda
Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) Boudreaux, Ina Boudreaux.
have asked to testify. They Cheryl Baccigalopi. Linda

est sites Dahlen. Freda M Guidry,

ar cxPectet an the JoAnn Nunez, Gussie Mhire. On May 16, 1866 a five cent

Linda Saltzman and Glenda

McEvers.

SLES

‘T Best Car Deale In The
:

coin first appeared in Ameri-Facitic as possible areas fir
5

ca. It was known as a “nickel.”
emergency storage sites.

The FEA has proposed
storing th oil in salt domes in
Texas and Louisiana. The

Louisiana sites under consid-

eration include West Hack-

berry salt dome in Cameron

Parish. Cote Blanche salt

mine in St. Mary Parish,
Weeks Island salt mine in

Iberia Parish, and the Bayou
Chocktaw site in Iberville
Parish. Proximity to major
refineries and existing oil

pipelines make the Louisiana

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys
In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien lake Road

sites tikely canaidates tor

=

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
ae
“We are now importing Lake CharlesPhone 478-1720

almost 4 percent of our crude saeonnennmi

oil. We must start immedi-

ately 1 make this nation less

vulnerable to embargoes like

the on imposed by the Arab

nations in 1973 and 1974. The
Stratcuic Reserve Plan of

EA 1s an important starting
‘oint,”” Johnston stited.

TE INTO
A DREAM!

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER i
THU FE 24

SU FEB ‘2

aan egy

&gt; a

&a |
& fish called the oarfish looks
like a horse and has a stream-

ing red mane.

PRICES $3.50 - $4.50 - $5.50&q

PERFORMANCES ee

Twos ul]
[THURS rep 22 00pm FO INFO Phone

P smounoen

|

[FRI.FEG 25. 8.008M 433.1786

% PRICE]

|

SAT FEB 26 2:30PM —Butan Gas
un sv

|

|8 re 2 809° YOUR GREATEST FAMILY

For &#39;&#39; Beyon sun sem

|

|sUN_FEB.27. 6.008. M
ENTERTAINMENT

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.

Take Charles

Ph. 439-4051

CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE — PENNY’S — MULLERS
KESIDE NATIONAL BANK, SULPHUR AND

MID-COUNTY BANK, PORT NECHES, TEXAS.

Send To: HOLIDA ON IC ae nee civic

CENTE P.O. Box 1546,

“Texas Sartre OpnicaL Se cM bee eee
remod-

2710 Ryan at W. 18th -Southgate Shopping Center
(le. The club will have a

Lake Charles, Louisiana

NO OPEN..

Nunez Hardwar Inc.
Comple Lin o Hardwar

Locate at Oa Grov Corne

Acros Fro Big Grocer
Owners Mr. & Mrs Curti Nune and Mrs Elr Nune

Moak Meat Co.
6414 Carolina 713-962-4341

GROVES, TEXAS

Custom Slaughtering
Cutting-Wrapping

We invite you to watch our meat processed

Corn Fed Baby Beef
Processed at Moaks under inspection

Halves 85‘b. Hinds*1” lb.
Cut and wrapped while you watch

Fresh Home Killed Pork

Half or Whole 85° Ib. c/w

dance Saturday night. Feb
12 and each Saturday night

thereafter.

: ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

Carpet Masters
Cameron Store

Located next to the Cameron Post Office

Featuring A Complete Line° c
Ope 8 a.m. to p.m. Mond Thru Saturd

Gran Openi Feb 1 1

Com I And Regist Fo Doo

Prize - Drawin p.m. Feb. 19

Fre Donut & Coffe

Telepho 542-588

of Carpeting and Vinyl!

* Residential and Commercial

% We do all our own installation

* Quality products at reasonable prices Retail Counter Cuts...and

% Roo size rugs * Boat carpeting Special Cuts to Your Orders

TURN OFF HWY 347 BETWEEN

Beaumont & Port Arthur, on to

Hogaboon Rd. Left on Carolina

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday - Saturday

Cameron, La. ieleph 775-5689

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
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It&# a major operation to bring
Gulf of Mexico gas ashore

nded by
‘latives.

Mayola
idreaux

ive cent

Teal]

Prati ta as

FO Phone

+1786

T FAMILY

MENT

M!

oz

Sure, it’s a major operation and a slow one.

It& also costly and going to get more so. To bring offshore gas

into the United Gas system, large underwater pipelines must

be laid and compressor stations built in deep water. Gulf of

Mexico gas is far offshore and as marine drilling technology

progresses, it&# going to get further out

But the Gulf is our best, most immediate hope to bring more

gas to the Gulf South.

United Gas has invested hundreds of millions of dollars in

offshore Louisiana lines and in advance payments to gas pro-

ducers. Now under construction is a new pipeline going a hun-

dred miles offshore Texas. Not only because the ga is there, but

because the federally-regulated Gulf of Mexico ga is the only

major area where interstate pipelines like United Gas can acquire

substantial new supplies at prices the Federal Power. Commission

permits them to pay.

Yet the Gulf presents a problem. United Gas must compete to

acquire this gas.

This company is not the only pipeline interested in the new

offshore production. Fourteen other major pipelines, taking

gas to nearly all parts of the United States, are vigorously
competing. However, United is the only company which de-

livers substantial amounts of offshore gas to consumers in all

the Gulf South states. To the degree this company is success-

ful in this intense competition, the greater the amount of new

gas for the Gulf South and the sooner the shortage on the system
will be eased

United&#3 new offshore investment is in a 200-mile high-capacity

pipeline network in partnership with four other companies.
Named the Hig Island Offshore System (HIOS), it will cost more

than $350 million and will be worth every dollar in benefits to

the Gulf South consumers

But this is only one of the things United Gas is planning t alle-

viate the shortage. Is there something you can do? Certainly.
Conserve this vital resource Wherever you can, whenever you

can. With conservation and efficient usage, the natural gas of

America will last well into the next century.

UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE COMPANY
A United Energy Resources Company
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

by Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou
Jr. and family. who had been

livi i the old home place
of Mr Ella Theriot and the
late Dut Theriot, moved in

the home of John Thibo-
deaux Saturday.

Memorial hospital
result of an accident.

day but returned
Tuesday doing well.

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up
in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

underwent surgery at St.
Patrick&#39 hospital Wednes-

day morning, Feb. 2 is doing
much better and came home
Monday, Jan. 30, an

underwent surgery Jan. 31
477-2210 and is doing good, he came

home MonHwy. 145s. pean cs
:

ughter of Mr,
al irs. Willard Guid: isLake Charles} inthe intensive care unit in a

Houston, Tex. hospital. She

Miss Judy Dupuis is in

as the

Severin Miller was taken
to St. Patrick&#3 hospital Fri-

home

luey Theriot was taken to

CondSt. Patrick&#3
i

A morning, Feb. 2. He re-cFillen turned H Tuesday and is
Air Charter doing well.

Mrs. Ru Dupuis who

Rent the fantastic new Up & Out Hydro-Mist Machine

for superior carpet cleaning Loosens and
removes dirt, previous shampoo residue,

and up to 90% of the moisture in just
one step. Lightweight machine and

pop-up handle makes this Model 625

so easy to operate. Save money...

get results just like a professiona

$] QD

‘Cameron 775-5437

To all our friends:

beginning February 12.

Cypre Inn
Rutherfor Beac

,
Creol

No Ope and

Complet Remodele

Dance—
,

Feb 1

Musi B Th Teardro

We invite you to come out and inspect
our remodeled facilities and attend our Saturday night dances,

Come on out and have a good time!

1977

is reported doing better.
Arnold Jones Jr. of Baton

Rouge spent” the weekend
with his parents and grand-
parents.

Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr. and
child and Mrs.
Booth and children ited

Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr.&#3
mother and other relatives i 5
DeQuincy Saturday.

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and
Ella Louise Booth visited
Mrs. Drozan Miller in St.
Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake
‘Charles Monday.

rman MeC family of

Cameron spent Sunday with
Mrs. Gladys McCall.

Mrs. Karen Sue Bellenger
and son of Cameron visited

Mrs. Bellenger&# parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mhire

Sunday.
D. D Vincent and Hubert

Miller spent the weekend at

Curley Vincents camp in

Long
lancy Doucette and girls

of Moss Bluff spent a few

days with Glenn and Della
Richard this weekend. Mr.

and Mrs. Bruce Hooper and
family were also their-guests
for the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vin-
cent of Lake Charles spent

some time at their camp here

this past wee!

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Richard of Lake Charles

spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard.

Arthu L

“One learns manners from
those who have none.

Persian Proverb

The CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J

Camero La. 7063

(Advertising sho be
sent 0 P.O, 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70Pubredice tha
day. Entered as second
class mail at Cameron, La.
Post Office, Zip Code 70631

MRS. JERRY WISE:MIDIT PUBLISH

year subscription - $5
in Camero and Calcasieu

tising rates, - $1.40 incClassified ads - $1.50 per 25
words p issue, payable in
advance.

CAND!
BEAU for 1977 are

sbove from the left: Top -

|

McCall, Sterli

nee J Wilker
james

Oscar Garcia; bottom -e Res Kevin
‘Trahan.SeeHe Staff.

Chapter to

sponsor

dance Sat.
The South Cameron

chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America will

spon a Valent & dance
Feb. 14 fro 7:30 p.m. to 11

Pp a in ihe school gym.
s of the evenin;wi includ the crownin,

the queen b the F.

be and music by Halifax S
Ne Orleans. The queen will
b selected from th maids.

Maids and the months

they represent are Nancy
Nunez, Miss January;

Maureen Savoie, Miss
March; Tanna Clay, Miss

April; Darlene Boudreaux,
Miss May janclali Crain,
Miss September; Beck
Morris, Mi OSWendy Boudreaux, Mis

November and Renee Rei
iss December. Miss

February will be the girl who
sold the most raffle tickets.

The beau will be selected
from the following bays, who

represent eight school or-

anizations: Alan McCall,
-H; Sterlin Vaughan, Stu-
lent Council; James Wilker-

son, Leo Club; Oscar Garcia,
F.B.L.A.; Kent Benoit, Beta;

Kevin Colligan, Band;
Bradley Trahan, annual staff
and Arlo Staff, Future
Farmers of America.

IATES FO F.F.A.

pictured

VALENTINE QUEEN
CANDIATES for the South

BLACK NEWS

Cameron F.H.A. dance are

pictured above from the lef
Top - Nancy Nunez, Maureen

LaSalle burned in

offshore rig here fire

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Jimmy LaS i recuper-
in a arles

after suffe burns
ce and hands as the

result of a flash explosio on

a offshore drilling rig.
Mrs. Eula Bartie is visiting

Mrs. Selene Carter in Bronx,
New York.

Mrs. Mary Bargeman and
Rosa returned from Los

Angeles, Calif. Sunday,
where they have been

visiting George Bargeman.

Mr Do Payton has
beei ‘ing Mr. and Mrs.B Welsi Saranienta:

Mr. and Mrs. Ben

“Bobby” January and Lisa
of Port Arthur, Texas were

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Harrison last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Jr., Derek, Sean and.
Charisse of Baton Rouge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

Classified
FOR SALE 1976 Toyota

SR 5 Longbed. Air condit-
ioner and Gamper, shel Low

milea 789-859 $4
)

HELP WANTED: Appli-
cations are now bi i ac-

cepted for the

sweeper at Sout!
Elementary School.

_

Inter-
ested persons may apply at
the Cameron Parish School
Board office. The rate of pay
is $2.69 per hour. Individuals
may call 775-5784 for an

interview. (2/10, 17, 24 c)

BUILDING FO SALE -

reole, La. adjacent to Cre-
ole Lumber Co. good con-

dition, formerly Gaspard Re-
frigeration Co, Land lease
available. Contact J. B.,

Jones, Jr, attorney for Mrs,

Delor Gaspar P.O.
Di Cameron, id706 Phone 775. 5713.
(1/27-2/17)

PES CONTRO
478-7826

LAKE CHARLE LA.
Sign of Goe Housekeep | |

INCOME TAX

_

prepara-
tion, Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accou andTax ServCarter Bi C
Phone 775-8 (1/20-4/

NOTICE: I will not be

responsible for anyone&#
debts other than my own.

peel Conner. (2/10, 17,

SALE - Native che-
nier shells, any amount 542-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FOR SALE - 1968 Volks-
wagon 5000 miles on the new
motor. Asking $400. Call

775-5821 after 5 p.m.

Bar Sr last weekend,
Mrs. charlie Davisae ea erating at home in

Grand Chenier after being
released from a Lake Charles

hospital.

TIPS ON LIPS
Lips must be kept moistur-

ized and shielded to prevent
drying by wind, sun or cold.
The best skin moisturizers

primarily contain waxes,
which coat the lip skin and

prevent moisture evaporation,

FOR BEAUTY’S SAKE-Lips
need moisturizer to keep
smooth and soft.

Ads
FOR SALE: RC black &

white 19&q T. V.
$ Tappan

built-in gas over $7 Never

home? Missing some of your
phone calls? Phone-like new $75. Also porfor office. Call 53 31
(2-10ce)

HAPPY VALENTINE’S
Day to our wonderful family
and friends in Cameron
parish and other who read
the Cameron Pil God bless
you all with l

Port Arthur.

Savoie, Tanna Clay and rig, Wen Boudreaux and

Dae Ea Bottom - Renee

era
Mrs. Sherman &l

rites held

Funeral for Neoma Rogers ®——_- :

Sherman, 74, were at 8 a.m. oye WoRLDS LARGEST
Tuesday Feb. 8 at Episcopal Geass INSTRUMENT 15 A TUBA

Church of the Shep- Pe Feet TALL, with 39 reer

herd in Lake Charles with OF TuBme. constevciED

burial at Southern Memorial &#39;£ ieee me

Park Cemetery in Biloxi. Stic in use

Miss. |

She died Sunday at St.
Patrick&#39; Hospital. A native
of Cameron, she had lived in

Lake Charles the past ten

years.
Survivors include her hus-

bank, Andrew Sherman; two

broth Walter. Rogers of

Charles and Firn (&Ro of Houston; and a

sister Mrs. Dewey Bonsall of you mus
_ INSTRUMENT oF

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board&#3

regular meeting will be held on Monday,

February 14, 1977, at 10:00 a,m. in the

School Board Office, Cameron, La,

SAFE
BO

HEADQUARTERS
LARGE.SELECTION

OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

SWIFT SHOE STORE

3013 Hwy. 14 Lake Ctiurles

Charles (Cha R

(Sis or Honey) an

our bulldog, Blac

CTS
CTI

Royal bipizzar
Stallior Skow

‘SE THE GRE
LEAP IN TH

THRILLI

EDITION!
GRE FAMIL SHOW

PRICES: $4.50 & $5.50

ALL SEATS RESERVED

MAKE CHECK O MO!

MID-COUNTY BANK
TEXAS

ALL NEW

Tad

1
ORT NECH

Y ORDER PAYABLE

TO ROYAL LIPIZZAN STALLION SHOW

to Lake Charles Giwie Genter, PO Dox 1546,

Lake CharlLA 76D
Tie Asin wT Seale ing Seb! ‘Rutten Somrement

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM typewriter & Copier
Supplies

* Quick copies for your

important papers

* Oyster tags

* Office furniture & supplies

* Printing of types--letter -°

heads, envelopes, invoices,
etc,

+ Adding machines &

typewriters

Cameron Office Supply
Carter Bidg. Cameron 775-5935

Open 9to5 Mon.-Fri. =

NOT!
The

sioners
Hospital
received

Februar

sioners |

reject an

waive fo
For ir

ing state

Hooper,
tor.

Run: Fet

NO
The C

ol Board
bids unt

a.m. on

14, 1977

exercise

Sti ¢

cifwi

containi
marked

Units.”
The Si

th right
bids rec

Ru Jani
and Feb

PU
The C:

Jury will
until 1

Februar
Police

Building
th follo

Recor:
Machine

film unit

Recorda’

Counter

ExteESSREC
MODEL

The C

Jury re:

reje
to waive

Bid f

tions mi

the Car

Jury o}

Louisian
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Commis-

sioners for Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District will
received sealed bids on

Februa 16, 1977 at 12
noon, in the Conference
room of South Cameron

Memori Hospital for one
Jaws&q Extrication equip-

ment, complete.
The Board of Commis-

sioners reserves the right to
&gt;

reject any and all bids and to
waive formalities.

For information concern-

ing stated bid, contact K. H.
looper, hospital administr:

tor.

Run: Feb. 3, 10.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Scho-

ol Board will receive sealed

pi until the hour of 10:00
londay, Februar1 197 fo
one eight-station

exercise unit and two four-
station exercise units.

Specifications may be ob-
tained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bid pric must inclu all
three units and include de-

livery to schools, setting up
units, and demonstrating the
units.

All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Pari Scho
Board, Cameron,
on or before the ee time
and date. The enveloy

containing the bid should

mark “Bid on Exercise
nits.
The School Board reserves

th right to reject any and all
bids received.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: U. W. Dickerson
Superintendent

Run January 27,
and Febr a. 10, 1977

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:

BS lay,

February 25, 197 in the
Police Jury Government

Building for the purchase of

the following:
Recordak Micro-File

Machine, Model NRD-2 with

film unit; Duplex Imag Kit:
Recordak Micro-File Electgic

Recordak Column
Model 2;

Counter;

Ealea Kit.
ESS TRADE IN OFREC MICRO-FILE,
MODEL MR.

The Cann Parish Police

Jury reserves the right of

reject any and/or all bi and

to waive formalities
id forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana

CAMERON PARISH
E JURYPOLIC!

BY: JERRY G. JONES, SEC.
RUN: CAMERON PILOT

February 10, 17,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINER BOARD

TATE O LOUISI
Bato ROUG LOGTSia

Complex Baton Rouge

PaidLOCK. 13, Wsto
aos —, PORTION. OF

ca

North. 2.989 tet. th

Lai5 22 feet, tmen sou 295

hate Syst (Sout

TRACT 144 — PORTION OF
EST CAMER

Gn Decem 23 1976, deacri
Beginning at ine South.

wrest Corne’ of Black 12, We
cron Area, Revised, having

Blan Coordin System (South

TRACT 14407 — PORTION OF

a
m Decem 23 {$7describeg
fello Beginning at the North

wrest corn Blo 19 Wes! Com:
having Lem:s Cooraina of X=

1 Y= 393,790 240,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camero Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10: a.m., Friday,

February 25, 1977 in the

Polic Jury Covernment

Building for the sale of t
following surplus equipmen
located. B an ‘Cameron Par-

ish Courthouse:
Surplus E Cabinets

and Shelving, re is.

(Successful idd to remove

above within five (5) days
after acceptance of bid.)

Fr Catncron Barish Pol
Jur reserves the right to

teject any and/or all bids and

to waive formalitMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES, SEC.

RUN: CAMERON PILOT

February 10, 17, 24

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERW DISTR
Febaa 1977

The Cameron’ Parish
Waterworks District No. 7

met in special session oTuesday, ary 1, 1977
1. am,

i the Police ca
Annex Building in t Vil-

lage of Cameron, jana.

¢. following mem
were present: Fredman

Ther Telamar BansjoydD and Renu H
There were no mem-ta mise

In response to an adver-
tisement for bids publiin the official journal for the

sale of $100,000 waterworks
bonds, the said bid being
attached hereto and marked

a Exhi “A&qu it was then

by Mr. Bonsall,aod G ME Daigl acarried, that the bid of Ladd
Dinkins & Company, be and

the same is hereby accepted.
here being no further

business and upon motion of
Mr. Theriot, seconded by

ir. LeBlanc, the mee
was declared adjournPPROV

FREDMAN THERIOT,
CHAIRMAN, CAMERON

PARISH WATERWDISTRICT NO.
7,

CAMERON PARISH, LA.
ATTEST:

FLOYD BACCIGALOPI,
SECRETARY

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
r

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 17,665.

RICHARD DONUCHAI
NOTICE OF APPLIC

TO SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY c PRIVATE

SA

By order of tit Honorable

Henry L. Yelverton Judge of

Sevelopmof ine leas
pro

negotia in ih eventottalu
nt with the policy of the

poard a eupress ine Tenolubigger:

pasegontou
Coprainate Syat (Sout Zone)

Allbids tootter acash bonus tora

vtermanich
not exceed fiv years andleasenavin pri

portion ot ine ou

f withdraw ine femain o ihe

STAT MINERAL BOARD

fines in whien the property is iacal:

eo

Tarponettes win

but Tarps lose

The South Cameron Tar-

ponettes continued to hold a

jin over the DeQuinc female

Tigers defe oachi

Dar Fontenot’s girls, 40-

The game was played inDoon Tuesday night.
The defense of the female

ms again confused theBeai girls so much in

the first quarter that the

fem Ben ma o
¢ free th:Camer girl led. at the

close of th first perio 8-1.

Led by Becky Morris and

Carol Cockr the Tarpon-
ettes racked up 16 points
during the second period
whil the Tigers meshed 14

ints and the Lady Tarpons
led 24- at hatftime.

eeu) qfil onsata
pons

the third an | 1 an
and th

South Caifamer tea hung
on to a 32-27 mi

In the fourth qua it was

a stand-off as each team hit

the nets for 8 points each but

the above Court, dated the
3rd day of Febru:
hereby give notic
duly qualified and confirmed

provisional administratrix of

e succession of RICHARD
NALD DUCE aE de-aes to all whom i y

concern, including th heirs

and creditors, that applica-
tion has bee filed to sell the

hereinafter described p

erty at private sale, for cash,

for not less than $3,500.00, in

order to pay the debts of the

succession, and if no opposi-
tion is filed within seven (7)

days after the last publica-
tion of this advertisement,
one of the judges of the said
Court will order the sale of
the hereinafter described

property, at private sale, and

will fix the terms and mini-

mum price to be accepted for

the same.

.Said property bein more

fully deSerb ‘as follows:
L Cfi (5) of the Dennis

Constance Sur of Lots in

Fractional Section Forty-tw
(42), Townshi Twel (12)
South, Range Ten (10) West,
Cameron Parish, being in the

property of Dennis Con-

stance as shown on survey by
Alton F. Anderson, surveyor,
dated November 2, 1959, and

being in unnumbered block

as

per

plat by D. W. Jessen
ssociates, dated Septem-

ber 1961, recorded in

Cameron Parish Records,
Conveyance Book 172, Page
194.
WANDA LEE SUCHANEK

Provisional Administratrix

Succession of RICHARD
DONALD SUCHANEK,
Deceased.

Earl K. Alexander

Attorney for succession

still enough for the Ta
ettes to take the game 40-3

TIGERS 80, TARPS 53

It was a different story in
the boy’s contest...The Tiger
team overpowered the Tar-

pe 80-53. the score might
ave been much higher, but

Coach English did not play
Sylvester Jones, Percy Jack-
son nor Arthur Davis during
the first half. The score at

halftime was, DeQuincy 24,
South Cameron

23.

At the en of the fir

the Tige during the second

stanza 14-12.

a

diting: hoy tial wien
ai

helpe the Tigers to a 35
int outburst while the

‘arpons hit for 13 points.
Deal led all scorers with a

season high for him with 31
ints. Sylvester Jon a

irnie Horn

poi ea followat
’ercy Jackson with 11.

The South Cameron team

musde2t fiel goals out of 61

attempts and out of 2 trips
to the charity line they made

good on tries.
The Tigers took 80 shots

from the field maki good
on 35 of t At the

ee throw line Si sh a 50Sea mark, 10 for 20 tries.
meron Tarpons

have three games left in this

year’s schedule. Vinton at
‘Creole Feb. 11, Marion there

on Feb. 15 and finish the

season on the home court

against the St. Louis Saints

on Feb. 18.

Charges
are filed

Charges for a variety of
offenses were filed against a

number of people this past
week, according to records of

Sheriff Claude Eagleson.
Hobart Theodore Grace II.

33, of Bicayne Park, Fla. was

charge with Posse of

marijuana on Feb.

Johnny Jay Me 18, J.

B. Rt;
18, 124 Dwight, Houston;
Horace Perkins, 23, MRH.

Hackberry, were charged
with burglary and theft on

Feb. 2.

Johnny Northern, Gen.

el., 17 was charged with

burgia a theft on Feb. 2
ester Boudreaux, Jr..

Box 87 Cameron, and

Ronald L. Peshoff, Box 101,

George O. Clark, Jr...
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Vocation Ed Week to

be observed by school

Cubs visit
Den #1 recently got an

inside view of how a food

business is really run.

¢ group visited the

Kajun Fried Chicken rest-

aurant owned by Manuel
Peshoff.

Mrs. Peshoff showed the

Memorial
books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

the donors, respectively:
Confederate arms, Lynn R.

Jones, Sr. by Mr

&amp;

Mrs.

Clyde Theri & Theresa;

Cooking in a hurry, Ruby
Hebert by Mr. & Mrs. Ro

‘cooper; Heart attack?
Counter attack, Lynn R.

Jones. Sr. by Mr. and Mrs.

Brown LeBoeuf.
Best of Sears Collectibles

1905-1910, Marie McCall by
Mr. & Mrs. Adam Kershaw; |

Civil Tongue, Marie McCall

by Mr. and Mrs. Deil La-

Lande; Economics of being a

Woman, Mary Becnel by
Hackberry High Faculty &

Staff; Handbook of Stitches,

Ruby Hebert by Alicia &

Jennifer Mann.

Virgin Diplo ia R.

. by Mr.Jones, Mrs.

GPOMORRO THe s6E4u
THE ARMY&#39 NE Ma) GATTLE

GorPA MEE TH Ni

Run: Feb. 10 & Mar.

Cameron, were charges with

theft on Feb. 4.

TOWN OF

‘-CAMERON

BEGIN PROJECT

eS

cALCASIEU Pac

oe
2 E

F
a ss

2

out
\ .

&lt;a eK
y re et

END PROJECT

PUBLIC NOTICE
OPPORTUNITY FOR REQUESTING A

PUBLIC HEARING

Allinterested persons are advised that

the Louisiana Department of Transporta-
tion and Development, Office of High-
ways in planning to provide for improve-

ment of LA 27 and LA 82, State Route in

Cameron (Marshall Street) in Cameron
Parish, under State Project No. 193-01-

12, Federal Aid Project No. RS-201-1
(001).

The proposed project consists of the

improvement of La 27/82, locally called
Marshall Street, throught the town of
Cameron. The projec extends from

approximately 360’ west of the LA 1141
intersection to roughly 210° east of the

Ann Street intersection for a total project
length of 5645’. This improvement
includes the widening of the existing
two-lane roadway (20° travel width) with

le ditches to a two-lane (24’ travel
width) with 10’ paved shoulders on either

side Curbs and gutters and subsurface
drainag will be provided. Sections of the

roadway will be raised to reduce the
incidence of tidal flooding of the facility.

The project will additionally entail
modification of some local drainage

canals.

All required right-of-way has been
obtained by the state. The total taking

for this project was .083 acres. No

displacements are involved.
Th purpose of this project is to provide

a

satisfactory facility for the majo traffic
route through Cameron. Safety will be
increased and the improvements will also

provide a roadway more useable during
unusually hig tides.

Preliminary project plans and the

approv non-major action letter are

available to interested persons through
the Department&# District 07 Office on U.
S. Highway 90 East. P. O. Box 1399,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601. This

information is available at the Depart-
ment’s cost andy the expense of the

person requesting this information.
Interested persons are advised that

they may request that a location and

design public hearing be conducted to

provide a means for the public to express
their views relative to the proposed
highway location and design public
hearing be conducted to provide a means
for the public to express their views
relative to the proposed highway location

and design and/or the probable social,
economic, and environomental effects
involved. In lieu of requesting a public

hearing, interested persons, should the
desire to do so, may submit their views in

writing, pro or con, on the proposed
project.

Written requests for a location and
design public hearing and/or opinions
should be addressed to: Public Hearings
and Environmental Impact Engineer;
Louisiana Department of Transportation

and Development, Office of Highways; P.
0. Box 44245, Capitol Station; Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804, on or before
February 25, 1977. In the event that
requests for a location and design public

shearing are received, a public hearing
will be scheduled, and another public
notice, stating the date, time and place of

the public hearing will be published.
SIGNED:

.W T. TAYLOR. JR.,
‘ASSISTAN SECRETARY

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF
-TRANSPORTATION AND

DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE OF
‘HIGHWAYS

business
boys how to operate the

machines, prepare food and
*

then treated them to refresh-

ments.

In the above photo Cub
Scouts Carlos Frederick and
Wallace Styron watch Mr.
Peshoff cut up a chicken.

Books list
Prevate Miller; World of

Cheese, Marie McCall by
Henry Albert (T-Boy) Mc-
Call; Senator Ted Kennedy,
Lynn R Jones, Sr. by Mr. &

Mrs. Clifford Conner; Thrity
Centuries under the Sea.

Lynn R. Jones, Sr. by Ms.

Becky Hackett; Natural

Hist of Mari Mam
yn Jones,Gla FMc “A 1S M

Autobiography of J. Paul

Getty, Lynn R. Jones, Sr. by
ir. & Mrs. Murray C. West.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economicat

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &

4 2 reverse speeds; 2

speed PTO . equipwith a std.
Takes on to ee

mowing tilling, pa
ing, harrowing, di g-
ging. cultivating, etc.

Used category imple-
ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
at

Abell and Son

Equipment, Inc.

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Phone 433-1761

NE GM PICKU
3 YEARS WARRANT AVAILABLE

SA

Automatic,
wheels.

Air,

$479

SAV

new.

$219

Two door hardtop,
Excellent condition.

$AV

Feb. 6-12 has been desig-
nated as National Vocational

Educational Week. It will be

observed throughout the

country by educational insti-

tutions, teachers and

students. The theme *‘Voca-
tional Education Builds the

Skills of America’’ denotes
the importance of the pro-

grams offered.
Leslie D. Griffith, director

ameron Vocational-

Technical Schoot, stated that
the purpose of this national

observance is to bring atten-

tion to the merits and

accomplishments of  voca-

tional education. He encour-

age citizens of the commun-

ity to visit the school during
this week to view on-going
projects and programs.

riffith also stated

that bot young people and

adults today face a tremen-

dous task of selecting career

development programs.
Careful investigation and
observation are necessary for

the potential student to

choose the career training
program which will provide

the most satisfying and re-

warding carreers

Th faculty ot the Cameron

Vocational-Technical School

is ready to answer

questions you may

‘egarding: Vocati Educa
tion. Come and visit with

them during National Voca-
tional Education Week, Feb

6-12.
The school is located on

High 82 and is open from

a.m. until 4 p.m. ForBOU toma noe,
tion, please call 542-5010.

T&amp;LWel

NEW BUSINESS

Doing work in the Cameron Area for

farmers and shrimp boats.

*Complete Rig Work

Thomas Brown, Owner

Phone 775-5746

ing Service

* Build

Trailers, Floats & Cattle Floats

plies,
Generators, Paint,

1973 FORD LTD.

Squire Station Wagon

1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE

Four door sedan, power, air.

thing you need.

Marine &

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

Main St.

WET WEATHER
SUPPLIES

% UniRoyal Hip Boots and

Chest Waders
* Men, Women, Childrens

Rubber Boots

See us for Hardware,
Work Clothes,

Fisherman Su)-

Pumps and Parts,

and just about any-

Fisherman

-Cameron

1977

5365

1974 DODGE CHARGER
1975 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Power, Rally Low mi

loaded

TW FULL YEAR

Loaded, low mileage

TW FUL YEAR

1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan, 47,000 miles. Like

Automatic

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO MX

power, air.

1974 PONTIA CATALINA

1974 AMC GREMLIN

Ready tor a home

$189

SE COUPE

jleage. buckets. console

WARRANTY

4 DOOR

WARRANT

1973 DART 340 COUPE

air & power

RED & READY

1976 ASTRE COUPE

$335

AVAILA TW YEA WARRANT O USE CARS

N MATTER HO MANY MILES YO DRIV

Sale Ope All Da Saturday ‘Til p.m.

&quo Ou Mulitud O Happ Service Customers”

RU

A

VER SIMPL BUSINES

Hw 90 E Sulphur, La 527-6391

eee

ear ies
ae i P Be

ees a :

Banger a ited
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W VAL F GO WEAT
Avewee, Week o Sire 16th Grain Fed Baby Beef SaaS

Zé oo Hungry Jack
4 Ha

ZS Asst. Biscuits Gar a
10 ct.

:

ee i

§

NS u Chuc Roas
e SS

;

Potatoes
_/ aes a= Chuc Steak

Roun Steak

Sirloi Steak

Ri Chop

—

Crow Roa

Rum Roas t
M

Ss
:

z

ane ®

Lettuce 3/*] Tomatoes 469‘
Green

0
Whole Fryers ». 49°

Potatos 5u. 49° Onions
ea

29° :

White
cc 29: [eieens ib. 39% Smoked Picnics Ib. 69°

Onions
.-ColeSlaw. ea39 Swanee

Trigger Spray Reynolds Super Yardley Bacon Ends 3 Ib. box $] 7

S
Old EnglishFantastick ’ oe Soap Beef

99° P 99 2/29°
Bounce 20ct.

|

Dash Giant Klear
Fabric Detergent

|

Floor Wax
Softener 99° 49 oz. 99 ¢

27 oz. $ 49

Big Tex
:

Orange Juice ae A Corn Flakes /
Libby& ;

» phd ¢
3

CutBeets 303can / Y 22/99&quot &
Veg-All V Kraft

Mixed Veg. QW r

|
Mac.&amp;Cheese

|

Rotel its Dinner

Tomatoes/w Gr. Chilies
Eatwell (With *7.50 Additional —__ ef

Mackeral
. Purchase and Coupon }imausuaugeeug

Kraft 180z. i

Strawberry Preserves Ruffles b Frito Lay

uy

Shasta
Asst.

Jello 30z. Potat &gt; Can Soda
Totino’s Asst.

: Chips
.

x
( 1202.

Twin Pk ie \ With $7.50 Additional.
.

Pizza yes 69
= Purchase and Coupon) teginamas

Discount Food Center
Mai Street Ope a.m. - 1 p.m. Camero

Sav U To 20 Eve Day Ful Da O Sup Specia

Coupon
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21st Year--No. 17

CONGRESSMAN JOHN BREAUX Is

shown at at Thuraday reception In the

nation’s capitol honoring th official court

of the 1977 Louisiana Mardi Gras Ball and

Mudds are champs!
‘Cameron parish now can boast that it is

the home of the fastest muskrat skinning
family in the entire world.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mudd and their

son Lance all won top honors in the

International Muskrat Skinning Contest

in Cambridge, Maryland last weekend.

Robert, who won the Louisiana&#39;s men’s

skinning championship at the Louisiana

Wills subject

of aging meet

‘A member of the law firm of Jones,

Jones, and Alexander will adress the

Cameron Parish Council on Aging and

the board of directors at the Council
monthly parishwide meeting at the Police

Jury Annex in Cameron Thursday, Feb.

24 at 10 a.m.

The subject of the importance of
making wills will be presente along with

information concerning state laws con-

cerning wills and bequests.
:

While all the people of the parish over
60 years of age are especially invite
anyone interested is invited, according to

M. S. Robertson, Director of the Cameron

Council on Aging.
‘The Director will present a report on

activities during the last two months.

Mr. Robertson urges that everyone

over sixty attend it possible

Record hop to

be discussed
The J. P. Boudoin Knights of Colum-

bus Council~will hold a community
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17,
concerning the weekly record hops.

All interested parents and children are

urged to attend.

Grand Knight Clifford Myers said that

there must be enough interest shown and

responsibility taken for the hops to

continue.
The announcement was made at the

monthly meeting of the Council.

Plans were made for the

barbecue on April 15

C. R. Hendrix was named Knight of the

Month.

spring

Unique
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Miller & skeleton

their

Feb. 17,1977

U. W. Dickerson, Cameron parish
superintendent of schools for the past
four years and a parish educator for the

past 19 years, announced Monday that he

will retire effective July this year.

Mr, Dickerson, who is 54, said he and

his wife, who retired as a teacher in

Cameorn last year, plan to build a home

in Ruston, which is near Chatham where

Mr, Dickerson was raised. He also said

he wanted to move to a college town since

he will have children going to college.
The school board announced that it will

‘accept applications for the superin-
tendent&#39 position until Friday March 4

and will interview applicants at its

finance meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 10. It is expected that the new

superintendent will be appointed at the

March 14 meeting of the board.

Applicants must have a Master&#39

degree and five years of administrative

experience. A number of the parish’s
school supervisors and principals would

qualify.
Mr. Dickerson came to Cameron parish

in July 1958 when he was named

principal of South Cameron hig school, a

Fur and Wildlife Festival in January, WON post he held until 1966 when he was

the international title in Marylan
|

named high school supervisor. He was

His wife, who was Louisian named superintendent in 1973 when

women&#3 champ, won the women’s wijmer Smith retired.

international title also last weekend. During his four years in office,

‘And their son, Lance, who was the Cameron parish schools have made

state junior champ, took third place in the extensive advancements. All parish
international competition. schools now have special education and

speech theraphy classes and a summer

migrant education course has been

families. Shown with the Congress-

man is Fur & Wildlife Queen Jenny Sue

Bird representing the Louisiana Fur and

Wild life Festival of Cameron.

Parents Night
The Hackberry Senior and Junior 4-H

Clubs will hold their 1977 Parents Night,
Thursday, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. at Hackberry

High School.
:

}

Their will be demonstrations, projects By ED BREDEHOEFT

reports, entertainment, refreshments,

exhibits and awards will be given. The Cameron Parish School Board at

its meeting Monday named Wayn Batts
; 1 interim head coach at South Cameron on

Fami ly night High School for the 1977-78 school y

‘The Grand Lake Jn, and Sr4-H club. Bet @ho Tere Ore
will have their Family tight at 7 p.m. ea ae eae ee eaet tout year,

Ee eb 6 Ge arcs ta ea ee cetea coome n ea
y al season. He&# also

been

the

cthibitore, Games and refreshments will
{200 sete. te ments duing

be held. the past year. At one time he was the

head basketball coach but was replaced in

b fil
that position by Jim Feaster for the &#

r season.Jamboree tilm
Bi laced Baron Thomas, who is

A Boy Scout Jamboree film will be taking a subatical leave for the ’78 schoo!

shown on Thursday night, Feb. 17, at 7 year. Thomas has been head coach fo th
p.m. in the auditorium of South Cameron past six years at South Cameron, guiding

Elementary school for parents and the Tarpons to the state Double-A finals

members of Boy Scout trocps 210 and

202.

Tarps to play
The possiblity of holding a ‘‘French

t Fri Day”’ with demonstr ‘o |

crafts

food, entertAinment, contests, etc., wasast game *

discussed at the monthly.meeting of the

Cameron Parish CODOFIL chapter Mon-

The South Cameron High School girl’s day night at South Cameron Elementary
basketball team has completed their 1976 school.

season but the Tarpons have one more Mrs. Adam Conner, president, read a

game yet to play this Friday night in Jetter from the school board to the State

Creole against the St. Louis Saints of Department of Education commending
Lake Charles. the two local French teachers, Jean Paul

The Marion Chargers beat the Tarpons Calembert and Henri V. Falkerbert, and

133-41 Tuesday night in Lake Charles. the local CODOFIL chapter for the

Kevin Smith with 10 led South interest generated locally by the group in
Cameron, whose best period was the the French heritage.
second, in which the Tarps scored 16 Adam Conner commended the local

points while the Warriors made 30.

fish skeleton found

_ Supt. Dickerson

to retire here

Cameron, La.

started at Cameron elementary.
A parish right-to-read program is in

effect and

a

gifted student program is just
starting. French classes are now offered

throughout the parish and reading labs
are at all schools. The mathematics

curriculum for all the grades has been
revised.

The Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools has accredited Hackberry
and South Cameron high schools and a

study for this is in progress at Grand
Lake.

A Federal Program Director has been

employed and Federal Handbook II

accounting has been installed. A parish
policy handbook for employees is being
adopted. A management by objectives
study is being carried out.

Clerical and cleaning help has been

provided for all schools.

An additional 12 mill tax to improve
schools was voted in 1974 and with the

aid of Rep. Conway LeBleu the state

penalty on 16th school sections income

was removed b the legislature in 1975

giving the parish school $800,000 addi-

tional income a year.
The school board was voluntarily

reapportioned in 1975.

Agriculture departments were added at

Grand Lake and South Cameron high
school, in addition to the one already at

Hackberry.
Aid was given tin development of the

Lower Cameron Vocational School and

career education was added to the
schools. Two employee cost of living
adjustments were given.

Batts named coach
in 1974 only to lose to Opelousas Catholic
4056. T past seasons have seen South

Cameron go 7-13.

During Batts’s reign as girl’s basket-

ball coach, his team won the 4-AA title

last year and he was cited as Coach of the

Year for his effort.

A native of Minden, Batts lettered two

years as an end at LaGrange, being
captain his senior year (1966). He then

went to Louisia College and played a

year before transferring to Louisiana

Tech.
‘At the Ruston school, Batts got a B.A.

degree in journalism in 1971, He then

picked up a B.S. in physical education
from McNeese State in 1973.

The 27-year-old Batts is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl E. Batts of Lake Charles

and is married to the former Mona Miller

of Creole.

Belguim choir to visit here
French class for the project they

displayed in the Lake Charles Mall during
the ‘‘French Week’’ and also commended

on the display put on by the South

Cameron Elementary students.

It was announced that a choir from

Belgium is coming to the United States

April 1-18 and has Cameron scheduled

for the tour.

Various trips available to CODOFIL

members at reduced rates were dis-

cussed.

The beaches along the Cameron coast

excell in many many beautiful treasures

from the sea and along the shore can be

found the skeleton of the Sail Cat or

Crucifix fish.

The only place in the world that these

can be found is along the Gulf Coast

according to Christ Museum in Eureka

Springs Ark.

Mrs. Annie Miller of Creole made a

trip to the museum this summer and

became interested when she saw a

specimen of the fish on display, so she
came back home and started a search to

try to find some.

She and her friend Mrs. Arceneaux

LaBove went beach combing on Brous-

sard’s Beach near Cameron and found 20,
one being a very large one that she plans
to donate to the arkansas museum for

isplay.
The beautiful, intricately designed

backbone resembles the Virgin Mary in

“her white robes with outstretched hands

beckoning to the dove of peace that

seems suspended i air directly in front of
her. Evidently this forms the throat cavity

of th fish.

When the skeleton is shaken a rattling
sound comes from within and when

opened reveals two hard disks in the form

of hearts.
It is possible that the dice that were

casts for Christ’s clothing, as depicted in

the following poem were not square as

they are today, but round shaped.
The following is the legend of the

Crucifix fish that some unknown author
wrote:

It depicts Christ&#39; life, but not as he

wished.

See the body gleaming and white.
Nailed to the cross on that day and

night.
Upside down you& be sure to find the

hilt of the sword, faintly outlined.

Turning over the cross you will see the
Roman shield as plain as can be.

Shaking the cross you&# plainly hear

rattling dice cast for Christ’s clothing Jones aids
bal

The Lord makes such wonderous

hthings.
FG one of these and good nae

(1 purchase
brings. The

the Baptist
addition to

Lier

THE SOUTH CAMERON High School
team, pictured above, last week won the
state wrestling championship In Division

Il. They are: back row: Michael King,
Heavy weight class, Sth place; Ruben
Doxey, 185 Ib. class; Hector Garcia, 167

. class, Sth Coach Clarence
Vidrine; Jeff McCall, 155 Ib. class, 2nd
place, Mark Theriot, 145 Ib. class state

University «

79207

champion; Danny Shay, 138 Ib. class, 2nd

place.
Front row: Irvin Bang, 132 Ib. class;

Myron Mayard, 126 Ib. class, state

champion; Lyndon Miller, 119 Ib. class,

2nd place; James Boudreaux, 112 i

class, state champion; Shannon Theriot,

105 Ib. class, 2nd place; Ward Theriot, 98

Ib. class, state champion.

Tarpons are

state champs
Last Friday night in the Baker High

School gym, the South Cameron Tarpons
captured the state wrestling title for the

second time in three years as Coach

Clarence Vidrine’s Tarps collected 217

total points to far outdistance th field.

Natchitoches Central was second with

204, followed by Jeanerette with 173 and

Baton Rouge High School with 122.

Northside of Lafayette paced the

remainder of the pack with 110 points
followed by Capitol, 90; Buras 81;

Acadiana, 78; Basile, 63; St. Martins, 53;
Neville 34; Hackberry 27; and Johnson

Bayou, 7.
South Cameron moved into the semi-

finals of six of Thursday&# 11 weight
classes. Ward Theriot got the Tarpons
into the semis in the 98 pound class witha
forfeit win in the opening round and in

the quarter finals decisioned Mike Pique
of Baton Roug High School 9-0.

James Boudreaux pinned Alleman of

Northside in 5:5 of a 112 pound opening
round match and then pinned Canant of

Natchitoches in 2:49 of the quarterfinals.
Lynn Miller got the Tarps a forfeit win

the first round of 119 action and in the

second round desisioned Jackson of

Capitol 7-0.

in 126 pound play Myron Maynard
pinned Smith of Destrehan in 0:5 before

pinning Klump of Basile in 1:

Mark Theriot brought his Tarpon team

a victory in the opening round of 145

pound action as he pinned Prejean of

Acadinan in 2:29 and pinned Prescott of

Johnson Bayou in 1:00.

Jeff McCall got South Cameron its final

victory as he decisioned Walker of Capitol
15-7 in the quarterfinals. McCall received

a by in th first round play.
In the finals of Division 2 held Friday

night, Ward Theriot captured the 98

pound title as he decisioned Davis of

the Govorner’s
Shown seated
Edwin Edwards are Doyle

G. Berry, left, commission

chairman, and

Masten.
with

Williams, Inc., id
the land to the commission.

Natchitoches. It was one of three

individual championships for the Tarps as

James Boudreaux added the 122 pound
titled by pinning Joseph of Jeanerette

and Myron Maynard decisioned Brown,

also of Jeanerette, to take top laurels in

the 126 weigh class.

Jeff McCall was top-seeded going into

the meet in the 15S class but was

decisioned in the finals by Daniel Jenkins

of Natchitoches High School.

Ron Hayes of Natchitoches High
decisioned Irvin Bang in the 132 class and

J. Russell of Baton Rouge High de-

cisioned Danny Shay 9-6 in the 119-pound
play. On Thursday, Ruben Doxey at 185

pinned East of Hackberry but then in the

quarterfinals was pinned by Huff of

Neville High in Monroe, 3:15.

South Cameron Principal J. C. Reina

and Coach Clarence Vidrine are two men

in Cameron Parish that have utmost

confidence in a part of the Postal Service

called ‘‘Certified Mail.”’ It was du to this

type of mailing that finally put the South

Cameron Tarpons in the State Wrestling
meet over in Baker last week.

The report is that the entries of South

Cameron and Jeanerette were mailed in

the same envelope but when the letter

was opened by Louisi High School

Athletic Association’s personnel they
must have checked of the Jeanerette

entry and overlooked the Tarpon’s
papers.

Coach Vidrine remarked that it was a

legitimate mistake on the LHSAA’s part
but he was glad that safety precautions
like certified mail were made.

Vidrine can look forward to the 1978

season now even without the services of

seniors, Lyndon Miller, Jeff McCall and

Michael King.

‘Standing, from
Sor Semumtetion mem Don:

B, ron; Harvey Clay Luttrell,
vice-chairman; and commis-

sion members J. C. Gilbert

and Marc Dupuy, Jr.
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officers ‘Creole

Exte Tas Cu

Mrs. mc West, vice-

La.

secretary; he
left, Mrs. Wayne Montie

treasurer; and Mrs.

held its

on Feb. 8th in the Civic Roo
of the Calcasieu Marine

&quot;S

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

by Elora Montie

Two new vehicles or

cra Chenier this
t

week are: a red and white
1977 Monte Carlo Chevrolet
for Michael Dupuis; and a
brown with light tan

top

1977
Chevrolet for M a Mrs.

Tom Hess.

pickup truck Mr. and Mrs.
Hess had before buying their
car.

Jud Dupuis came home
Friday after ca in Mem-

Rugged & econ:

Kubota tractor24B
26 hp,

a

4 cycle diesel

engine wit 8 forward &
feverse spee 2

speed PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 poi hic
Takes on: tough jobs of

nore ae Se
ig:at rales 7 di ete.

Ised category imple-
ments. Come i to See
while the price i right

at...

Abell and Son

Equipment, Inc.
5355

3

LAKE LA.
Phone 433-1761

orial hospital since her acci-
dent Jan. 26. Judy is doing
much better and will be

recuperating at home.

Arnold Jones was taken to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospita Saturday afternoon.

H is reported doing better.

Mrs. Agnes Broussard
who entered South Cameron

hospital Saturday, Feb. 5,
returned home during the

week and is reported doing
well.

Delma Swire of Kaplan
who was taken to South

Cameron hospital Friday is

reported doing better.
Folks are reminded Mon-

day, Feb. 21, is a holiday on

which the mail will not be

delivered, mail early
before the holiday, Wash-

ingto birthday.

an Mrs. W. (Bud)
chased asard havebla197 Chiy thi past

week.
Roxann, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Guidrey, is
still in a Houston, Tex.

hospital, however she’is out

of intensive care unit. She

has shown some improve-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis
of Houston, Texas visited

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sweeney
and Mrs. Alecia Sweeney
during the weekend. Mrs.

Thank You....

plies, Work Clothes,

thing you need.

Main St.

For making our first year of oper-
ation so successful and enjoyable.
appreciate your business and are look-

ing forward to serving all of your fish-

ing, hardward and around-home needs.

See us for Hardware, Fisherman Sup-

Generators, Paint, and.just about any—

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-591 Nights

We

Pumps and Paris,

Cameron

TEP INTO
A DREAM!

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

THUR. FEB.
THRU. THRU

SUN. FEB. 27

TEAL
VAK NATIO BA SULPHUR AND

D-COUNTY BANK, PORT NECHES, TEXAS

RDER BY MAIL

‘Make Cashiers Check or Money Order

Payable to Holidey On Ice

fo: HOLIDA O ICE LAK CHARLE CIVI
. Box 1846, Lake

YOUR See eeeENTERTAINME!
BARGAIN!

PENNY’S —MULLERS

Led

‘Charies, Le. 70801

tee ADULT tichets ot

Enclose M/O or Cashiers Check only in the emount $_—__

eee

Feb. 17, 1977

Homemakers Council

sion Homemakers’ Council
its first meeting for 1977

Shirley Chesson,
sided. The Council meet-

ing dates for the upcoming
year were announced. They
are: AprSt Ju oe d

October 4Sorscc Me
by the Council,

will be held March 12, 1977

at 10 a.m. The Hackberry
Extension Homemakers will

serve as chairman for this

event.

The annual Cameron Par-
ish Food Sh and Egg

Coo Contests will be
aged March 19, at the

beginning at 9 a.mChan made in

,

to the rules and rej

were that th Adult

pa and

Md Ga len Poultry

Sa into one eet:needi

lations
Bread

ace ing irate
bo Show should contact

liss Charlotte Bertrand.reaches ‘Appreciation
week observed in
each sch an sponsored
by the ividual Home-

makers’ ae Various ideas

rega to obser thithweek were discu:ta willl conduct See
or

of observa during
month of Marc!

Miss cane Bertrand,

Assistant Home Economist,
announced to the members

that the cancer leaflets and

were available tomaterials

ea clubregula mon
ask ¢

to organize a committe
and make plans to carry out

the Cancer Crusade during
the month of April.

Curtis is the former Violet

Sweeney.
Dr. and Mrs. Don Akin

and Mr. and Mrs. L. R.

Smith of Lake charle were

gue of Elora Montie and

Ra Nunez Saturday after-

Spendi the weekend
with Mr. and Mr Orris
Canik and family wer Mr.

and Mr John Mangano of

DeRidde:
Mr. an Mrs. Garrette

Mayon of Houston, Tex.

spent Ni weekend in their
fee

Spending the weekendwiki Mr Est Doland

were Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Richard of Orange, Tex.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller
of Baton Rouge spend Satur-

day and Sunday with Mrs.

Em Theriot
Mrs. Emm Nunez and

Mrs. Emily Theriot Sunday
drove to the Lake Charles

airport to greet the folks who
had gone to Maryland on

their return.
a few days with

Earl Booth aand family
i

i Mrs. Booth’

mot Mrs. T. A. Davie, o

lay Mr. and Mrs.Eva Mhire and Mrs. Fran
Miller drove to Houston,

Tex. to visit Roxann

m

Guidrwh is in the hosp there.
Mrs. Gilford BiitierSi

Cheryl visited Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Burge and daughte in

Lake Charles before going to

the Charlie Pride show at the
civic center.

‘Adam Sturles and son,

David, of Lafayette visited

Poi Stucicee endine ad
chard Sturlese andfam

Gene and Don Romero and

son and a friend of Lafayette
visited Elora Montie and Ray

junez.

Mrs. Donald Pittman and

her brother of Franklington
visited the Earl Booth Sr.

family an other friends this

past weMr Bil Filter of Hous-
ton, Tex. and Mrs. Enes

Baccigalopi of Creole spent
Sunday night and Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. CharD. Theriot and Severin
ler.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
‘igeratior

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

ppliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

plans year’s work

The Cameron Parish Exten- The 1977 EHC Achieve-

ment Day was set for Nov-

ember. Several changes were.

discussed in to having a fun

of skits, but there was no

a discussi

the Jul ‘Cou meeting.
Miss Bertrand asked that

homemakers work with the

4-Hers in preparing 4-H

record books and clothing

garme which will be due

March 29, 1977. She alsoMaced that 4-H

Achievement Day is April 16,

1977. Homemakers will be

asked to assist with judging
and other various duties.

Family night
Sterling Vaughn, senior,

was recently selected to

represent the South Cameron

High School Student Councill

as sweetheart beau. Servin
as first alternate is

Savoie.
‘The student council mem-

bers agre to supply cookies

for the annual parent nig
and to sup one member to

ments.

maintain the
bulletin board with each

class representatives chang-
ing the display each month.

Koppie
graduates

Mari Gunner Sergeant
est P. Koppie, son of

Thurman Koppie of Cameron

was graduated from re-

ctuiter’s school
The seyen-week course at

the Marine Corps Recruit

Depot, San Diego, Calif.,
was designed to prepare
selected non-commissionedeters for duty recruiting

young men and women for

Co
with the Marine

ined thej MarineCo in April 1960

Local man hurt

_

A Cameron man was in-

jured in a two-car accident
about 11:40 p.m. Friday in
Jeff Davis Parish, acoorto State Police Troop

Raymond isles: 29,
was taken to American
Legion Hospital in Jennings
where he was treated and
released. LeJeune was

have returned to the hospital
Saturday for x-rays of his
nose and cervical spine, a

spokesma said.

According to Troop D,
LeJeune was southbound on

Louisiana 26 just south of

Ees fox Road when he

gmthi lana i
ite laiEtis “Fouc

60,

ot
Port Arthur, Te had
crossed the center lin in his

poet:truck and sideswi
jleune’s car, State Police

said.

3

Touchet was uninjured in
the accident. He was issued a

citation for DWI.

* Oyster Tags

Carter Bldg.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies
* Quick copies for your important papers

* Office Furniture & Supplies
* Printing of Types—-Letterheads,

envelopes, invoices, etc.
* Adding Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply
Cameron 7115-5935

Open 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

Tool Special
Rockwell 9-Inch

Table Saw

$169.95
WithaRockwell Battery Power

Drill for only cent more.

WEHAVEA COMPLETE LINE OF

ROCKWELL POWER TOOLS

HE CUB SCOUTS of Den

3, Pa 210 of Cameron made

avisit to Reckefeller Refuge
In Grand henler on January

ys also received

awards at the January Pack

meeting. The boys are Jerry
LaFosse, Kevin Lewis, Eu-

gene Moore and Richi
Mason. E

&quot;FUN
ELIZABETH B. MILLER

auner services for Mrs.
rent (Elizabeth Brouss-te Mille 76, of Hackberry

,
were held Saturday, Feb. 12

fom St. Eugene Catholic
Church at Grand Chenier.

Burial was in the church

cemetery with Father Joseph
Woerdeman officiating.

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted recently
to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital include:
Feb. 7 -

Elizabe Fus-

ee Lake Charles; James

Conner, Robert Watson,
bo ‘of Cameron; Linda M.

Conner, co le.

Feb.

8

- Cris S. Dallas,

Orange, ee ‘Arthur Run-

yon, Bridget LeFosse, both?

of Cameron.
Feb.9- Joh Baez Kuzoff,

Mo City; Frances as
Meena Edwa

,
Creole.Fe 10 - Delma Swire,

Hackberry; Rudolph Brown,

ane Clifton Giroir Sr..

Feb. 11 - Bobby Davis Jr..

Fort Wer oe George
Goods Buc i

sport, ‘Mal Evari Med-

reno, Port Isabel, Tex.; John

H. Hays, Pelican.
Feb. 12 - Jose Giroir Jr.,

Elvin LeBoeuf, Lorena

Montage, all of Creole; Ar-

nold Jones, Grand Chenier.

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mark—~

Richard wishes to thank the

Catholic and Alter

Society for the food they
brought following the death

of our loved one. They also

thank everyone for the

masses, flowers, books and

donations to other organiza-
tions in his memory; Dr.

Clark, Louie and Matilda

Landry for their help; and the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital staff and

Knights of Columbus.

Spethaane too, to Msgr.
idrine, M: Benard,

Msgr. Gilb Father Son-

nier, Father Shahrigan, Mrs.

Beulah Richard, Mrs. Betty
Breaux and the Peterson

children.

Big Burn Fishing Permits

Now Available--*10 for Season

Cameron

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-5437

Mrs. Miller had lived in

Grand Chenier many years.
he was a native of Creole.

She ha also lived in Hack-

berry several years.
She is survived by her

husband and many mieces

and nephews.
IDA PRIMEAUX

Funeral for

Primeaux, 87, of Lake

Charles were held Wednes-

day at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole with burial

in Chenier Perdue Cemetery.
irs. Primeaux died Tues-

day at St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
after an illness. She was a

native of Creole, but had

lived in Lake Charles 20

years.
Survivors include a son, H.

D. Primeaux of Lake Charle:

two sisters, Mrs. Earl Toe

ner of Lake Charles, and

Ewmeah Theriot of Creole.

NAOMI DUPRE
Funeral for Naomi Dupre.

97 were held Tues at

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole with buri

at Chenier Perdue Cemetery
under direction of O’Donneil

Funeral Home.

Mrs. Dupre died at 11:20

.
Sunday in a Lake

Charl nursing home. She

was a lifelong resident of

Creole.
Survivors include a

daughter, Olive Benoit anda

brother, Joe Miller, both of

Creole.

Strawberries are actually clus-

ters of tiny plums.

CLASSIFIED ADS

SITTIN from 4:

.
Call 775- ae

Sec LaSall Cameron.

(2/17, 3/9 p

FOR SALE - 1974 Sh
po Mobile Home, a x 65

fe

off

k loan $6,500. CaChaB
oon 5 538-2455, Grand

Chenier. (2/17 p)

FOR SALE - House com-

pletely furnished, acre of

land, and a carn ae
a tside

6,000. Call * Sye3
Gra Chenier. (2/17 tfc)

TWO LOTS for sale in

Mudd Subdiv in Cam-

eron. Call 775-5718 or 77S-

§339. (2/17 tfc)

FOR oS - 1970 Ford

T-Bird, 4 d good condi

tion. $950. C ‘p Doland at

538-3403 after p.m. (2/17 c)

INCOME TAX

_

prepara-
tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

ecoe n anTa See
Carter B

Phone 775:eos a(1/2n/1
NOTICE: will not be

responsible for anyone&#
debts other than my own.

obert D. Conner. (2/10, 17,
240)

FOR SALE - Native che-

nier shells, any amount 542-
4 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

am applying to the
Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of high alco-
holic content at retail in the
Parish of Cameron at the

following adress: Bobby&#
Lounge, Hwy. 27, Gen. Del.

Hackberry, La.
Doris Leavins, Owner

HELP WANTED: Appli-
cations are now bein ac-

cepte for the position of

sweeper at South Cameron

Elementary School.
ested persons may appl
the Cameron Parish Sh
Board office. The rate of pay
is $2.69 per hour. Individuals

may call 775-5784 for an

interview. (2/10, 17, 24 c)

BUILDING FOR SALE -

Creole, La. adjacent to Cre-

ole Lumber Co. good con-

dition, formerly Gaspard Re-

frigeration Co. Land lease

available. Contact J.

Jones, Jr., attorney for Mrs
Deloras Gas par

d,

Drawer M, ‘amer La.

70631. Phone 775-5713.

(1/27-2/17)

Dieser

ores

2ay

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 7063

(Advertising sho be

sent to P. O. 995,
DeQuincy, La. 50

Published each Thurs-

day. Eutered as second
class mail at Cameron, La.

Post Office, Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE:
EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5
in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $6 - elsewhere.
National and local _adver

tising rates - $1.40 inch.

Classified ads - $1.50 per 25
words per issue, payable in

vadvance.

Phone 625-4855

Buy Your Veternarian and

Feed Products from

Experienced People.

The Hitch-N-Post

300 Willow St., Sulphur, La.

(Next tothe A. J. West Memorial Rodeo Arena)

The Prince Kids, Owners

Sulphur

BOBB GIS PONTIA - GMC - TRUCK

NE GM PICKU
197

3 YEAR WARRANT AVAILABL

1976 FORD GRANADA
six cyl.,

automatic. excellent condition.
Four door sedan,

SAV

+365

air,

1974 AMC GREMLIN

Read for a home

$189
1974 DO CHARGER

1975 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Automatic,
wheels.

Air,

$479
1975 FORD LTD

Four door sedan, V/8, air, auto, low

mileage.

SAV

Power, Rally Low mileage
loaded

SE COUPERee console,

TW FULL YEAR
WARRANT

1974 PONTIAC CATALINA
4DOOR

Loaded, low mileage.

TW FUL YEARS

1976 CHEVROLET ¥2 TON PICKUP

V/8, standard,
lent condition.

SAV
1975 MERCURY MONTEGO MX

hardtop, power,Two door
Excellent condition.

SAV

low mileage, Excel-

WARRANTY

1976 CHEVROLET 42 TON PICKUP

V/8, automatic, air. 13,000 miles.

air,

SAV
1973 DART 340 COUPE

Automatic, air & power.

RED & READY

1976 ASTRE COUPE

4 $335
AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANT O USE CAR

N MATTE HO MAN MILE YO DRIVE

Sale Ope All Da Saturday ‘Til 5 p.m.

“Join Our Mulitude O Happ Servic Custome

Sulphu La
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Economists generally agree that
& the United Gas system has been one

of the important factors in the prodigious
growth of the Gulf South, helping the potential

in this vital region.

=

From the very outset — back in the 1930&#3 — this

0 company has been dedicated to the proposition of

=

transporting the region& natural gas within the region to

2. supply energy for its economic development.

© Since the thirties numerous hug pipelines have been built in the Gulf

vO South states. Most of them transport natural gas to markets else-

~
8 where. United remains the only natural gas carrier ever to have such

an embracing commitment to the Gulf South.

Over the years — in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida,

the United Gas system has grown to more than 9000 miles. It crosses

& rivers and swamps, it extends far out on the Gulf bottom and it can move billions

e of cubic feet of gas to homes and industries — an irreplaceable engineering
accomplishment. At today& prices, it is almost impossible to estimate the cost

of building it from scratch.

But times change. In the early 1970&#3 natural gas became scarce. United Gas was

one of the first to be affected by the national shortage, one of the first major pipe-

lines to be forced to cut back deliveries to its customers, and, inadvertently, a center

) of controversy.

g Today all major pipelines are cutting back on deliveries and gas curtailments are

» a fact of life affecting all Americans in one way or another.

As with all problems confronting this nation throughout its history, the gas shortage
will eventually be solved. The question is when. The men and women of this company

are working very hard to improve our time schedule, aware that because of its his-

toric commitment, whatever improves the gas supplies of United Gas improves the

gas supplies of the Gulf South.

During this time is there something you can d to help? Certainly. Conserve this vital

resource. Wherever you can, whenever you can. With conservation and efficient

!

usage, the natural gas of America should

last well into the next century.

\ UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE COMPANY
A United Energy Resources Company
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By Mrs. George Nunez

and Mrs. Archie Trahan, alsoMR. AND MRS. The Gf Grand Chenier. The wed-
Duhon of Grand

&
: i ding 1s scheduled for 11:30

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Webb Margie, Kelley and Jerry, announce the engagement of e

and Mr. and Mrs. Jack and Clin and Carran Nunez. Mrs. Robert Tarte:
their daughter, Jendy, to %-™- April 16 in St. Eugene

ber Si LaBove of Port Arthur, spent ‘oat) Theriot is in a
- Robert Tarter David ‘Tretes, son of Mr, Catholic Church.

ee ee Wednesday of last week with Houston hospital for tests

: Me, and Mrs, Wallace (Cap) an x-ra
Miss Broussard wed

to Robert Silver

LaBove. Mrs. Cap LaBove

will enter a Houston hospital
Margu Tate, andE ‘Keit Jasper, visited Tarter-Adaway vows 4-H club to aid Marriage set

thi week for heart su1 Mrs. Allie Henry and other Alberta. Conley and
TBeTy

Mrs. Jerry Jones, parish :

ey
rs. Calvin Val- relati recently.

=
chanan of the Marc of Rondell Vincent will exch-Mr.

lette of
cot

Selene spent Sun-

day here at South Cameron

hospit wi B M hy,

Premeaux and Lorrie of Sea
Brook, Tex. spent the week- are said in Cameron Dimes campaign, announced

that the Johnson Bayo
ange marriage vow s Sat-

urday, Feb. 19, at 1 a.m. at

St. Eugene Catholi Church.
Senior 4-H_ club will assist

his uncl who end wit ir. and Mrs.
ne

A reception will follow at

ssard 3

FHA Club in handlin cep
0

Ret cee eee Nenice eye sorene (oe aoe Wi a na Doug Murpan als ‘Nanc Lynn Adaway be- dre depicting the colors the March of Dimes drive in John’s Cafe in Grand

Hed Saturday, Feb a2 1977,
Stem

and

cere! eo - M

Cle Mr. and Mrs. Cu Roux, came the bride of Lt. Robert

of

the rainbow - violet, the Johnson Bayou-Holly Chenier.

C10 Yea Heart

,_

Her Juliet bonnett o Ven- Vallette and Mrs. Tillie
the

wokend with the 0: Tarter a 2 p.m. Saturday, ee blue, pink, green and Beach area. Through this means all

at10 a.m. in Sacred Hea ice lace, accented with seed Mudd have been here

over

a sp the
weekend with the

Feb. 19, in a double-ring neac

E
Mra. Robert Tanner is friend and relatives are

Their parents are Mr. and
a8 held bouffant tiers of

|

week helpin care for Bud. pe id Mrs. Charles  cefemon atthe First Baptist

—

Michelle Ratcliff was sponsor of the FHA club. invited to attend.

Sars Armicig ieroseeard: of
Umstoe, end she. carried & i visitors, Sunday were i) “Murphy spent

Church in Cameron. Rev. M. flower girl and Scott Chad-

rcole and Mr. and Mrs. bouquet ‘of white roses. Mr. and Mrs. Geral Nunez
an pea te S J. Tanner officiated. wick was ring bearer.

Floyd Silver of Hackber

~

No Fe ee Cony. a ee ne eBle Antonio, Browns Th bride is the daughter Parry LeLande was best

For her wedding day, the
Cheri ia 3 of Mr. and Mrs. Marse Pr man with Pat Howerton, E

bride chos a gown

;
bridesmaids. Larry Dyson w vocalist

V-neckline outlined with 5

y was vocalist Ushers were Phi Smith
scalloped designs of Venise hey wore of red for the ceremony accom- Jimmy Pearce and Bradl

l and the le o mutton
‘knit and a single panied by his wife, Harrie Trahan.

lace. e white rose. By MRS. VERNIE WELCH Stromer, Mr. and Mrs. Dal- o the organ. A reception followed the
See Su ce Clarence Silver, brother of las Clem Mr. and Mrs The bride carried a spring cerem in, the church

Broom, served 50TH ANNIVERSARY
rae FontNi ni Mi flower bouqu and selected fellowship hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Eursin Eas F2 Crater M an Mc 2piTaditional_ white gown, The bride is a graduate of
celebrated their SOth anni-

Colo ter,
Mr a Mrs. which featured a jeweled James Madison Hig School

Feb. 8 with a barbe- Geor ee e Venise lace bodice and a jn Houston, Texas and has

he Cheryl Baccigalopi,
Saltzman, Su Silver, sister-

in-law of the groom as Hackberry News

cue. Guest were Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. East, M

and

M pe Ee ae
nn East and igh

Mu Agi Anti and

w C

Cur

F

Fountain and
son

C. alveston,
Tex. visite he

|

parents, th
Vernie Welch’s over the

of Cameron, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Tarter of Creole.

chapel- train of peau
de soie. Her Juliet veil was

trimmed in Ven lace also.
The bride&#3 sister, Mrs.

Philip Smith wa matron of
honor with Natalie Saltzman,

Guthrie, Jeff Scru;
Keith Maring aDoxey as groom:

nd

B J

attended the Universit of
Houston. The groom is a

aduate of South Cameron

igh School and Baylor

UniverThe couple will reside at

and daug Mary Jean. risti& Dyson, Mrs. Ra Laughlin Air F

Mr. and Mrs. Severn Ker. Week Al othgues Cor Ann Tarter and be Ri Texs wher L
sh Mr anMrs Pie Gonst and sons ‘sidi Mari Pruitt as brides: Tartwil receive piloi

| 197 CHEERLE ten Kimberly
EEm Paste

East, and Mrs. Carl Stetlin and Craig. The attendants wore Soe ab te Da Bic natTo Eba ‘

-_ Camp Fire Girls i

:

Lis East, RonlTher ing and Ron the
Mrs. Savoie Delos, mascot In the center

South Cameron FFA
Jesgirl in th L Nil Okigetscake

=

Garicurgine NEW BUSINESS

lists fair winners seeAtaieabyme te Traits cide

at

te T&am Welding Service

Kari Brown was name top

nouncement was made at the
Feb. 10 meeting of the

Doing work in the Cameron Area for
meeting of group.

eae

co
pomtoen members of the Class: 4th-Patrick Doland, the Sea CDA thi k Oth i f: id shrim)

lt Hackberry. lass: 5

co this) wee ler girls and the prizes farmers and s P boats.
a ave De ith Cameron FFA Chapter 6th-Diane Doland, 7th-Den- jin Cameron. they received are Lisa

.

-

exhi ee olivest ise McCall and ilth-Cindy A letter was read from Cormier, .D.
bracelet: Complete Rig Work * Build

Pracie 20-26.
a

Naeey
Other Breed: Med. S ae Me Ente dsicloni Wab Do Trailers, Floats & Cattle Floats

ir Charter Theriot, son Wt. Class: 6th-Shane Jouett. court was informed Boudreaux and Denise Ber--
j

5 and Mrs. Hy Wt. Class: 17th-Renee about trip to Hawaii that is trand, Holly Hobb dolls.
Thomas Brown, Owner

Hot shot crew

NOTICE
Applications will be accepted by the

in nie mos lambs of any
pter in La. at the 1976

State Fair.
Other placings are listed

Hwy. 90 East

better deal.
clean used cars.

Bobby Gist Pontiac

& GMAC Trucks
Sulphur

W pay cash for

527-6391

Dy

Ast- Theriot Bulls: Ist-

m

BEEF STEER
Brahman Crossbred:

SWIFT SHOE STORE

4.301 Hwy. 14.

Thursday afternoon to Wed-

nesd night after the 6 p.m.
mass in order to enable more

people to attend.

HEADQUARTERS
LARGE. SELECTION
OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Lake Ctiurles

Melonie LaBove served
refreshments.

teen x)(ee Mercurys
In Lake Charles

OOOH OOSoSOOoS

Phone 775-5689

OO

Kitchen Carpet -- Room Size Rugs
WE DO OUR OWN INSTALLATION

Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

CARPET MASTERS
(Open all day Saturday)

Next to Cameron
Post Office

5 . {epee and 23rd- Becky being sponsored b the All th gir will
i z

;
changes, pick up champion Santa de&q

&a fie o
BP few CDA cou Aug. certifie of meri an Phone 775-5746
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o ae lt a EFA Ch B 1 yr an older: cont Mrs. Roy Hebert in To celebra their success -
2

t
per Flight Center

won following @- 2nd-Shane Jou ‘ameron.
_

with the sale the group will
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;
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Sas

in Beef Clean
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z
Gut f h
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(oN

ime necared «SES Ce fate ets ay dub Chae a cone cca: Sales & Service
Sign
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Good
F

3 award from the La. i

changed the time to recite Kari Brown earned a star for (neta :

= z ‘A Association for exhibit- Other- Heifers: the rosary together from twenty hours of service. Lincolns and

EEE En GE a wel SH DIVISIO eo
Dav Be

nel gex mest wil b Banquet set at a East Prien Lake Road i

day, March 4, 1977, for the position of ee We ities: oo Class: on March A sweetheart banque w
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Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Superintendent of Schools. and 22nd-Cindy Nunez. Me- Jr. Brahma Chenier 4-H. SosGro Bank Chrs 1

:

a -H. rove Baptist Chruc!
a

|

Interested Individuals who mett certi-

|

Thedot an 1ithShan  [ema Contest: fogs
Familynigh (Feb, 16), Friday, Feb. 18 s 7 p.m.

Phone 478-1720 Lake Charles

fication requirements shall forward a Jouett. inks oo as Agg Day, a ihan o
written application, resume of education 22nd- Doland. He nier club workshoand the Parish an:

&gt;
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ee | ee meee C tSalscr! and a copy of current acher&#39;s 9 fi m set the Grant he

certificate to Mervyn Taylor, President,

|

7 Deni McCal to meet Tues. ic: Jun 4 Clu held in arpe ale

Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

|

Class: 10th-AnnTheriot, ‘i
v

W, Cameron, La, 70631, Hy Lt Clas Uieh-
o

hg Gra Geni Ette ont B catee CAMERON STORE ONLY
:

sion Homemakers

Applicants will be interviewed by the and 19th- McCall. hold their monthly meeting and
a Va Wel for thei o Vinyl--G.A.F Carpet

Cameron Parish School Board at 7:00 p.m.|
btHwy, W Cl ist: Tues Fe 22 s p winnings in the fur judging, § inyl--G.A.F. j

Thursday, March 10, 1977 in the Cameron] Mccall, 18thShane Jouc Mr Gear Richa wii &qu Wis cav nc ok aa. -- *48.00 1 Piece -- Gold
H

Parish School Board office in Cameron, La, peSe eam m ate as vi the hostess ener conservation and an-
5

Yd s Yd

:

nee ve cioieemee ye Colors == *3.95 2.95
y j

Buying A New Car? : Cor a oe
Hi-Low Shag Indoor - Outdoor

°

Variety of Colors Rubber Back Jute

Sell your trade in and make a *6.95 ¥4. *4..95 *¢-
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ley and
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ows Sat-

1 a.m. at

ic Church.
follow at

Grand

means all
tives are

EAR Ax SALE

MOVABLE AND ene ker ne PROPERTY
PARIS! CAMERONae

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND ees TAX COLLECTOR

Sees Aibarede, P.O. Bon S22, Cameron, ta. 70031

of Hy o he Thae. tonyatt property
Sec 5, Tp is SR 3 Cromj600 &quot; at $200.00. Taxes

PRI Andr and Ellen Savoy, W 1, Box 36 A, Creole, La. 70632

Willie Andrews, Box 702, Cameron, La. 70631

Traller on lead of Philip Andrews, Valued at $810.00. Taxes $12.15 with interest and
cone to be asded.

Desire Olander Bishop, P. 0. Box 304, Cameron, La, 70631

i. of part of Lo ofBas ve of fei. Secs. 18 and 13

dn

Tp
700.60&q Valved ei $900.00. “Tazes $13.50 vit interes and

Daniel Lee Cox, P.O, Box 7, Cameron, La. 70631

Let 36 of the Abraham “Black” Poshoff

Sub.

Mo, 3 of Part of Lot 2 of J. M Peshott

ere
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to

litle Nol
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nt $100:000 Taxes 47. bith inte

£

Hinot te 36 s T $7.75 vith i
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Patricia wren tlenry, 2700 Ernest # 1ht, Lake Charle La. 70601 Joan Chiasson Groftroy, 726 Gulf, Port Neches, Texas 77651

i c foltovi ter, 3 cha. of 3. * 1s, lot 7 of Bh. A of Chias Sub, #2 0f 6.4, Sec. SO, t 15 5.0 8.13.0. (room
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$4.80 with interest
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An Gnd 1/7 tnt. in MWA, NO MLE.A and Lot 6 being the

RI ISM, Valued ac $i00:60&qu &quot;Tas $6100 with
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t Bs cami H. 32 deg Ot

thence Ss 74 d th Marks L. & Laura Levy, 991 1300 St., Port Arthur, Texas 77640

Lot 9 of Bik. A of Omi 4.2 of the Fh, Sec. 50, Tp 15 8.. 8. 13¥, from B.

e+ Soon, h S $25,&quot 760.& Valawd ak $50.00. Faues $1730 vith

Bsa, Fe 5) baa,atu
av 8170.40.&q Taues 39:03 w

PUBLIC N
The Camer PariPoli

Friday,
in the

Police Jury Government

Building for the purchase of

Recordak Micro-File

Thomas Cleveland Hoffpaulr, RE. 1, Box 12 take Arthur, La. 7054

es McGi11 University, P. 0. Box 6070, Montreal 101, Quebec, Canads
wer 27

Ait rs in and to the following described

tet froe J. U
f H bei Ach Sh ot Secs Dent
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EES iat S&# interes acost to be adees.

m Sac 1S, 16 and 7, Th 8 52. R 12,
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LWetnda tartie Houten, 2077 Conbre Si Lake Charles, La. 70601 Mrs. Edith Motsch Qtrs. Charles), 422 E Gaywood, Heuston, Texas 77024

Jury reserves the right
reject any and/or all bid and

formalities.
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ascites S gal PRT tte 2 Bathe Eonar, Dior ak senate& By. JERRYG. JO ‘SE

E

rete b added - RUN: CAMERON

jira. Lore iows rhary, (308, Exoenr Bt,
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Ney sberiee Ltr 0902
Presstey Moturing, RE Box 257, Maurice, La. 7055S

oi1,

end tan a s0 th ftte nds 1/2 ines in wt 2, ret 38 of Bi 6, Unit 4, Hotty Basch Tec C NOTE

Butts Bas ome mee ge ia Rsk. tila iia ee The Cameron Parish Police

SU veh Interest a c a

Seacoast Products, Inc.,

P.

0. Box 0, Fort Moumouth, New Jersey 07758 Eévin Suton, 1515 Edwin De., Rayne, La. 70578

Bik. 8 of camer of Sees, ‘Tratler, Yotod at $400.00. Taxes $24.00 with Interest end cost to be added.

Sconging, 5. 0., et al., c/o Janes B Byerly, 310M, Russell, Welsh, Louisiana 70591

At OFFice Box D, Port Momouth, New Jersey 07758 tot t 2 as od 17. BLK, 15, Unie Long Reach, Sub. of part of Secn. 27, 28, 29 and
St,& as w # 70570. (Ine ‘Scoggins told t Vernon&#39;s. Scogsing

fo Mary Alles Scopgina € Prede estric Thoass sold to James B. Byerl

cnnm (ie ot aarneE, brar el

1/8). Valued at $300.00. Tas

For: Seacoast Products, Inc.

feriming atthe 5.8. Cor. of a certa 2 of land belonging to John 4. Rous located

3 Soe: Shy tp. 48, her s Gara 1 sitonte gho i # cont to be eded.

John . Stewart, Weber Bidg., 7 0. Box 1964, Lak Charles, La, 7040

vised Pevoto Beach, « Sud, in Secs. 15, and‘ele etsold t Jo u Wal 2 $20. Taxes&quot; Interest and Cost to be eddDuga Ber.
Wy. 185.

ence Pun Eas onth 5

Frederick £. Stii1, 619 they. 171, Lake Chartes La. 70601

lots 28 and 42 and the H. 18 £8, 9 in. of Lots 26 and 41 of BIL. 7, Unit folly Beach

sci a ind 12 pony Ra adh tp tree tego

B bgrse} ips. #900-00,&q etoa Se fa30c08, tee

419.80 with interest ons‘co to be
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news

:
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2 mee Be

aeorp S be thre Ear Paiedg Pil
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ops. 500-00. Valued st #600

Utien Detarge, c/o Memel&#39; Tralier Park, Cameron, La. 70631

‘Trailer in Manoel & Trailer Park, Valued at $720.00. Texes $10.80 with Interest and

cout to be added.

¥. J, Delcambre, P. 0, tox Cameron, La. 10631

“Traller on wonky Island. Valued at $500.00. Taxes $3.00 with Interest and cost to

be added.

D 2 Deleabre, P. 0. Box 624, Cameron, La. 70631

1 g A 6 o ah teary Meignes Su in the
‘fied sprit

lacy thence romming
iio fe: and thence Tunming

&q Cam
Sf

thence FunaingVelen #100°00. ‘Tener
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Taller oo land of George Dutis and Karolina Keston, Valued at $980.00. T

Mita facerest and cost to be added,

Med Lee Caspard Cen. Del, Cameron, La. 0631

Joseph casperd £11

cab with ineereat
Imp om lensed lend. Clouse from Althus

pa 325.) Valued at $150.00. Tax

136607, Rec. BE 317
ied

Dianne Hebert, mt. 1, Bex 103, Cameron, Lt. 70631

“it Ineereat aad c to be
ear on land of Reb tergenan “acl” Peabo Sab, Valuad at $500.00. Taxes 47.50

ded

John Mabert, P.O. Sox $32, Cameron, La. 70631

We. 62 of tne of Pare of Lot 2 of the 3 WLet Aoranen “Black” Peshoff Sa

Fesnott Saas‘

an

the B pare o Irrege Secse 1 i st as SUR, 9m ieps, $600.00

Valued at $700,00.&q Taxes $10.50 with interest be added,

Patricia Wren Henry, 2700 Ernest, # 166,/Labe Charles, La. 70401
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sho GF surv in Succ. #64 (Fro Fra way
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Larry Mickson,

#.
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a
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2, Sr-, P.O, Box 17
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Jou Chi tare
+

Pe. Box 72, Hackberry, La. 70645

‘Trailer. Valued at $720.00. Tas 320.88 with inter

=
Deere, Hachberry, La. 70645

Bin, W Myannta by the Late SA sub,
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CAM PARISH
LICE JURY

BY: JERRY enon SEC.

NO AGAINST CLAIThis is to advise
Cameron Parish Po S

in its regular ses

ened on January 6, 19
and accepted as substantia
complete the work performed
under the contract for

remodeling of Recreation

District Building No. 5,
ameron Parish, La., Cam-

‘eron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to the certain contrac

between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and R. D. Hyatt
Construction Co., Lake

les, L

NOTICE IS EREBY
GIVEN ons

having claims avii out oF
‘the furnishing 6f labor and

materials and supplies etc.,
im the construction of said

works should file claim with

the Clerk of He is ca
eron Parish,
before foriiv (a tar
after th first publication
hereof, all in

the

manner an

form as

a

rretned by Law.

‘After. the elap o saitime, the
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THE STATE MINER BOARD
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aie

__—_

the sale of the same at th
eeeeae
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i
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a&#39;s
and that a nu: jeces of sai Property s0 delinq are
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tax

fe aepth romning ron

aE $20. &quot;ta 41-20 with ine
they are war to take su steps prior to the sale asa teenie their int

CLAUDE EAGLE SHERIFF AN EX-OFFICIO
TAX COLLECT Cameron, Cameron Parish

SHERIFF&#39; OFFICE
‘CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did adv

following publication by advertisi
February to the date of sale, the wit notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit: Th

C

Ex Parish Pilot, official
journal of Cameron Parish, Louis:

CLAU EAGL SHERI AND

D

EX-

Taller, Valued at $400.00. Taxes $24.00 with interest and cost to be added

ECTO Cameron, C

Piled: February 4 ae
Tooc Taxes 40rith interes s cos to b

LAND U. nana .
CLERK O

‘AMERON PARIS LOUISI

m im

300 acres, as shown outlined in red

gna plat o fle i th state Land

1 are based on

Courstana Lamb Pla Coordi
nate sien‘Gouth Zo

— PORTION OF

til

the State Land Oftic All bearin
are based on Louisiana Lambert

Plane Coordinate Sysiem (South

‘one?

na, belon tate state of Lou!

Siena and natunder miner lease

described a

t

1,258,629:780 and Y= 393,790 240,

then South 3790.24 fect, thence

feet, thence South1109 feet, inence East 1,545.00
feet: thence south 4,06 fee! 10.8

in eslimg joco approx2,500 wh Out

stem (South Zone)

All bids toolfer a casn bonus tora

leasehavi primary term wmich

not exceed five years and

Wis Pte
F

Aes ted
t Ye

Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAME PARIS
LIC JU!

Run: Cameron Pilot
Feb. 17,24

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

FOURT aLOICI
STA OLOUISI

Allied Finance

B virtue of a writ

seizure and sale issued and
to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to th last
and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

paris of Camero on

February 23,
1977, between legal hours,

th f following  de-
bed ty, to-wit:On sofa, one 6501

recliner, one 41S coffee

table, one 15 Kemp Dr
ser and mirror H.
night sta an che

one

one

5/0 mattress, box a a5/0 frame, one

seat, one 9220-75 End ae
one table and six chairs
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
‘Claude Eagleson

ec Cece Parish, La.
‘ameron,a Tone a &qu

David P settorney for PlaintiffAdve Februar 17
1977 in Cameron Pilot.

Se

amen

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

DISTCJ a
STA O LOUISI

Guaranty Bank of Mamou

Ys. No. 6429
Fernella Fontenot
virtu writ of

srigire and sale dac and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

sei and will offer for sale
ublic auction to the lasta highest bidder witlr the

benefit of appraise at

the court hou door of this

parish of Camer Wednes-

day February 23, 1977, be-

tween legal hours, the fol-

lowi described ‘property,
to- O 1970 Chevrolet Impala
Serial No. 164690G160504
seized under said oeTerms: cash o day

of

sale.
Cla se Panl

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&# Offic Cameron,
La., Feb. 7, 1977.

Dona Tate

ttorney for plaintiffAdver on Feb. 17,
1977 in the Cameron Pilot.

granted without any warranty of

negotiated in the event of failure !

Consistent with tne policy of tne
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Whole Fryers
Beef

Chuck Roast

Beef

Chuck Steak

Ground Meat
_

Campfire .

Franks
Decker Jumbo

Franks
Columbia

Sliced Bacon

.

Mayonnaise
3207.

SIE With ‘7.50 Additional:
Purchas and Coupon)

Mai Stre

2
WINNIN

Week of Feb. 17 - 23

Russet

Potatos

Tomatoes

Green

Onions
YELLOW

Onions

Carrots

Cucumbers

Cello

Radishes

69° Ib,

|

10 0z. box

Quaker Asst.

=a p ca

) or

Dishwasher

{ All
? Wax-Tex

Tissue

Shell

Sunshine

Rutabagas
Sunshine

_

Yellow Squash
Eatwell

Sardines 1502.

Big John’s

Pork&a Beans

Bama Crunchy

Peanut Butter

Rosedale

Catsup 1402.

29% ..| Oatmeal Round Steak

1 p.m.

Discount le
Ope a.m. -

Sav U To 20 Eve Day Ful Day O Sup Specia

\

WaxedPaper ?/*]
Kleenex Man Size

Ivory Liquidu= 49¢*

Spic & Span seez.
$ ] 39

No Pest Strip

Sirloin Steak 4°

aol 39

Rib Steak ic”

Rib Eye ibe

BonelessClub $179

Rump Roast iw. 99°

Camero

oF

49°

$189

“Je

4/5]

59°

59°

120. 69°

&l kana aRcpIEEaL ener

Jc

wees en e dey&

yr,

UC

(CrFS SPIFE F _
FSRRTSae

oo
gossyesa
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January signed

by Southern

South Cameron’s Donald January has,

signed a football scholarship with South-

ern University.
January is a 6-0, 244 poun all-district

center and Jaguar line coach Charlie

Bates indicated the Tarpon senior would

continue his grid efforts at this position.
He is the second South Cameron

athlete to ink with Southern in recent

years. Edgar Fullwood played with Jags”
and graduated in 1975. He is now

coaching at Capito High School in Baton

Rouge.
January is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Arceneaux January of Cameron.

Library board

hosts meeting
The Cameron Parish Library Board was

th host for the annual dinner meeting of

the Southwest Louisiana Library Trustees
and their guests at the Pioneer Club,
Thursday, Feb. 17. The meeting, was

chaired by J. C. Reina, president of the
five parish group.

Mrs. Charles Prec Sr., gave the
invocation.

Guests included Thomas Jacques, state
librarian; Mrs. Marcia Perkins from State

library; Mrs. Weldon Lyneh Allen Parish
trustee and guest speaker; and incoming
President, Stuart Kay, Beauregard
Trustee.

Mrs. Lily Stewart, Beauregard Librar-

ian, was elected new secretary.
Mrs. Lynch gave a brief history of

libraries. She stated that thourghout the

ages libraries have existed to move ideas

from the mind to another mind.
Mr. Jaques stated that libraries in

Louisiana have received very little State

aid. Presently a bill is being prepared to

present to the 1977 Legislature asking for

money to help libraries buy books. He

urged trustees and other friends of the

Library to contact their legislators and let
them know what the Libraries need.

meron
Feb. 24, 1977°

im Dept, Library
Louisiana state University +

Beton Rouge, La. 79807

Cameron, La.

Alligator meat could

become a new delicacy
If they can ever get alligator tails from extinction.

untangled from government red tape,
there&#3 be a new kind of meat in grocery woul disappear.

Federal officials have given special
But Angelle never believed alligators permission for annual alligator hunts in

Cameron, Calcasieu and Vermilion

“The year they were put on the parishes.
“It& real tasty,& said Burton Angelle, endangered specie list, we pulled 10 to

head of the Louisiana Wildlife and
Louisiana alligato hides got the

15 alligators out of a public swimming highest market price ever last year-about
Fisheries Department. ‘‘It’s flaky, white pool in Lake Charles,’’ he said. ‘‘They $16 per foot. But the meat and the hides

meat, something like fish or chicken.’”

An economist sent here to figure out a swamp and that was probabl the first

way to market alligator meat compared first bo of water they could find.&qu
the taste to lobster. He described it as In
boneless, chewy and with n fishy taste. one gator for every two pet

But what&#3 most mouthwatering for about 100,000 alligators in 197,000
local officals is the possibility that humans.
alligator meat could develop into a

multimillion-dollar industry. So far,

Though, it&#3 been left to decay in the

swamps because of federal regulations.
Angelle said he thinks customers

would be willing to pay $2 a pound, once

they get over the idea of eating &quot;
“In parts of Europe, alligator meat is

considered a cca he said. “‘It goes
for $6 a pound

At that pric almost $1 million worth

of alligator meat was wasted last year Pe

wher ie carcasses of some 5,000
Louisiana gators were stripped and left

rot.

“It seems ridiculous t kill an saland only sell a portion of it,” s T

Joanen, a biologist at the poner
Wildlife Refuge, the largest known

alligator colony in the country.
He has been working with federal

agencies in an effort to change the law

which prohibits the sale of every alligator
part except the hide, and that only
recently and under certain conditions.

The law was the government&#3 effort to

keep poachers from de:
THE CAMERON parish police jury

ing on the black hosted a monthly meeting of the Imperial
Calcasion -market, Angelle said, and to same gators

TV show set

on Rockefeller
Alligator research being

conducted at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge The Cameron Parish Grand Jury

in Cameorn Parish, including &quot; consider three cases lost Thursday.

hunting at night, will be featured on They found No True Bills on Frank

“The American Sportsman’’ Sunday, Miller, Jr. of Grand Chenier charged with

March 13, on ABC-TV, according to the negligent homocide in the death in a

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com- automobile accident of Debrah Bertrand

mission. on August 23, 1975; and on Victor

J. Burton Angelle, director, said that Boudreaux, Aransas Pass, Texas,

the popular outdoor television show charged with simple rape, on Nov. 8,

would be aired between 3 and4p.m. 1976.
He said that the segment on the

commission’s alligator research program
would focus national attention on what

Louisiana has done to bring the American

alligator back from the verge of extinction

to abundance.

We goofed |

“‘Boy did we goof!’’ was the reaction at ‘‘Julie’s Sixteenth Birthday’’ is the
the Cameron Parish Pilot Office last title of the new sond ‘‘aimed for Red
week. The paper made the ultimate in Soyine’’ and co-written by Michael

errors and published the wedding of Garwin of Shreveport and Teddy Brous-

Nancy Lynn Adaway and L Robert O.’sard of Grand Chenier.
Tarter before it took place Mr. Broussard moved to Nashville,

The Pilot extends its mos sincere Tenn. to pursue his songwriti career

apology to the couple and their families when he met Mr. Garwin, who is a staff
for the error and wishes Lt. and Mrs. writer for All Galico Music Publishing
Tarter a long and happy marriage. The Company.
were married Saturday, Feb. 19 in The pair are grateful to Tommy

Cassafa, director of operations for Tree

Publishing Co. for promoting the song
~ ‘and to Tommy Hill, Mr. Savine’s

producer.

Broussard has

new song out

Officials make

trip for study

Ernest Myers, a member of the

Louisiana Coastal Zone Planning Com-

mission; Braxton Blake and Roland

Trosclair Jr.,, members of the Cameron

Parish Coastal Planning Board ha just
.feturned from California and Washington

&quot; where they went to study other

‘coastal zone management plans.
Trosclair is president of the Cameron

“Parish Police Jury and Blake is a

+(Cameron businessman.
Trosclair is president and Myers is a

members of the Cameron parish police
jury and Blake is a Cameon businessman.

Sheriff funds

f The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 office took

in more dollars than it spent last year, a

recent review by the Legislative Auditor

show:
Revenue exceeded expenditures by

a. wma.

|

$8,995.70 in the fiscal year that ended

im Cameron. [Phote June 30, 1976. The office&#3 accumulated

surplus for the year&# end was

$93,514.28.

researchers are hoping

wandered about 25 miles outside the aren&#3 the only assets.

At Xavier University in New Orleans,

to find a

three Louisiana parishes, there is treatment for arthritis fro a pile of gator
rsons. That&#3 tongues.

There also is talk of using alligator
toenails for buttons.

man; Emest Myers, Cameron police juror
and commission member; and Charles
Fontenot, newly appointed commission

director.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith}

True bill found
A true bill was found against Charles

. Payne, Cameron, who was charge
with negligent homocide in the auto

mobile death of Kirby Gaspard on Sept.

A“‘no true bill’’ means that the grand
jury found that there was not enough

evidence to bring the person charged to

trial. A “‘true bill’ means that the persom
charged will g to trial.

Oysters are on

board&#3 docket

When the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission holds its regular’
publi meeting at 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 25

in New Orleans one of th topics on the

agenda will be a discussion on extending
the oyster season in Calcasieu Lake, west

side only, in Cameron parish.
The board also will consider opening a

5-day white shrimmp season before

regular shrimp season and discuss rules

for bait shrimp season.

Jerry Jones of Cameron is a member of

the commission.

Burleigh heads

fishing rodeo

Ray Burleigh was elected president of

the Cameron Parish Deep Sea Rodeo

Association at a meeting of the club

Wednesday night at the Cameron fire

station.

Burleigh took over the position form-

erly held by Don Criglo Ted Joanen

was elected second vice president.
Plans were started for the annual July

4th Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo in Cameron

with headquarters at Trosclair’s Ice

Company dock.

the dates were set for July 2-4th and

the proceeds will g toward a fund to

construct a recreation building for the

community.
Tickets are now on sale at $S each.

Membership in the club which will be

open until July 15, 1977, and can be

obtained from the Cameron Outdoor

Shop, Western Auto and many other

Cameron parish businesses.

Revival to start
The First Pentecostal Church on School

Street in Cameron will hold a revival Feb.

21 through March 5.

Rey. Bobby Sutton, evangelist from
Baton Rouge, will preach each night at

7:30 p.m.

Henry, Jendy
Inez

y Theriot, Scott Trahan, Melb
Lou Trah Mm. and Mrs. Bill Kelley,
Shelia Wainwright.

Champions named
4-H, and Steve Trahan, Hackberry FFA.

grand and reserve champion bulls; Brian

Theriot and Todd Montie, grand a
reserve champion heifers, both S.

FFA.

Grand champions at the annual Cam-

eron parish junior livestock show held

Feb. 11-12 at the parish livestock barn

have been announced by Gary Wicke,
assistant county agent.

Participants were parish 4-H and FFA

members.

Champions were:

Steers--Jeffery Jouett and David Do-

land, grand and reserve champions, both

South Cameron F.F.A.
Beef breeding-- Baccigalogi, S. C

Market hog--Joni Gray, Hackberry
4-H, grand champion; Rod Nunez, S. C.

FFA, reserve champion.
Market Lamb--Thomp McCall and

Denise McCall, grand and teserve

champions, both S. C. FFA.

(Other winners will be published later.)

Club to to raise funds

A portion ofthe proceeds
will be given to the South

the 1977 Yozoo Bass Boa the Cameron Athletic Associa-
club will reffle off in May. tion for equip and sup-
The boat is fitte wit plies for th athletic depart-
fiberglass seats and a20HP ment.

Mercury motor and trailer. Tickets are now on sale by
club members.

Pictured are members of
the LeMesche Bass club with

QUEEN RENEE REINA is F.H.A. Beau, Sterling
crowned South Cameron Vaughn, at the Feb. 14

F.H.A.Sweetheartby Sweetheart Dance.
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ing then to Ft. Devens. P

Mass. for technica taini
fa

Handicraft workshop 4
i ha

‘A handicraft workshop was
‘© Hackberry Jr. and Sr. 4-

May ‘56 to May ’58 at which

High School. The followi
craft workshops were offer

HARRY CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

Agnes Henry of Jennings on

July 5, 1958.
:

With the support of his

bride he re-enlisted in the

Army Dec. 20, 1958 and the me

pair set out to discover the eS

Hospitalization Life, Cancer

and Medicare Supplement.
Service Cameron Parirh for

over 23 years.

Phone 775-5330 i Cameron or
~

439-8200 in Lake Charles

world. Aside from

countries their children were _

born in they also were ck

stationed in Formosa, Ma- Ww

drid, Spain and Okinawa s

Japan. In th U. S. they lived et

in Massachusetts, Arizona ae

and Texas. In four of the a

countries they lived in Ga

worked with the U. S. ee

a

wv

2

:
Embassy. of

426 Kirby St. Lake Charl Scammed
-

:

the Gary to visit many other ae

Ope
count and bri baa sh

rare and treasured ci = ma

oe ee anes Z
The Paul C.Gary fam ily tion of souveni and mem- bh

ories. Their favorite country te

was—Sweden. ‘Sweden is

( oj =
meticulously clean, a beauti-

ar far nl IS W el tr d ful country, with’ excellent (y avelle schools and very friendly
: _people, they said.

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR area. Paul C. Jr. born in 1963 in During a tour at Ft. Hood, ¢
The Garys have six child- Shirley, Mass.; Quintin Texas the meritorious service

. .
The Paul C. Gary Family, ren, of whom only two were Wayne born 1964 in Cairo, award was presented to Gary

S orts fish ng to open now resid in Hayes, must berninthe same country and Egypt; Paige Marie born for honorable service. f
P be one the most only one was born in Amer- and Patricia Lynn born _‘Th Garys are now settled

well-travelled familes in the ica. They are Hope Ann born jn 1967 both in Stockholm, in their home in Hayes, and

in 1961 in Taipie, Taiwan; Sweden and Bradley David their children attend Bell

born in 1970 in Bangkok, City School.
sc

Benefit of McNeeseMusic Scholarship Fund

Thursday - Friday - Saturday,

g

March 10-11-12 .
i

McNeese State Auditorium, Lake Charles

Specia Twin Attraction!

THE DEVILAND DANIEL WEBSTER

THE OLD MAID AND THE THIEF

Curtain Time Each Evening 8 PM

Tickets At Door: Adults $4.00 Childr $2.00

POSTER DISPLAY - Jerry ham Lincoln at the Cameron

LaFoose of Den 3 Cab Scouts State Bank. On the right Is E.

displays his poster of Abra- J. Dronet, bank president.

on two refuges
= Thailand. Plans for the future? Re-

SAV MONEY! Buy tickets in advance! Send Orders to
Parish Black News Paul C. Gary completed a tired M/Sgt. Gary has sever-

1

Sea = Sport fishin on the Lacas- March 1, and remain open 20-year tour in the U. S. al vocations in mind. His
a

Evening Lions Club. P.O. Box 315, Lake Charles sing and Sabi National

_

until Oct’ 15, Sabine Refuge By Mrs. LEE J. HARRISON ‘Army Oct. 31, 1976 and state perferente is elec-

Adults $3.50 Children $1.5 cH eetmee wil uence, Manager Joh le: Walther
- retir as a master serge tronic communications,

:
ss announced toda . aoe

le is th soi

&lt;

Mrs. Irene Bartie recently Norris is pastor. i
/

Tt

Make Check & Money Orders Payabl to: LIONS CLUB. |;

ag

Compl fishi regul vicitcd Mr. and Mr Mr.

an Mrs. George MfSwee Com an

|

4977 1d aca.

SEWING trea can be obtai from
C0%B Basker in Houston, Washington and Miss Gilda

4 1954 graduate of Grand
ue

the Lake Charles office of
&quot;xa

..,

Hafgemanattendedthe [axe School.
A

Louiisiana Wildlife and Fish-
_and Mrs. Lee Harriso Mardi Gras celebration in

“He enlisted in the Army in

Thank You MACHINE S Commission oe “
cy erences te indoor New Orleans. 1956 and was first sent to Ft.

Bae
iting th eauloerin addr “atkmtcet at FSU. Tiiey also Chaffie Ark. f basic train-

writing th following addres visited Mr. and Mrs. William
eee ea

REPAIRS ses: Lacassin National Tuner.

:

Wildlife Refuge, Rt. Box
For making our first year of oper-

ation so successful and enjoyable. We

appreciate your business and are look-

ing forward to serving all of your fish-

hardward and around-home needs.ing,

See us for Hardware, Fisherman Sup-
plies, Work Clothes, Pumps and Parts,

Generators, Paint, and.just about any-

thing you need.

Marine & Fisherman

186, Lake Arthur, Louisiana
1 or Sabine National

|

Wildlife Refuge, MRH Box
107, Hackberry, Louisiana

Regulations this year will

be same as last year.
Regulations applicable to

both refuges include the
limitation of outboard motors

to 25 or less horsepower for

use within impoundments,
large motors can be used
outside these areas; the

Jimmy LaSalle has been
released from a Lake Charles

hospital and is recuperating
at home.

Anthony and Cornelia
Bartie of MSU are visiting
their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Bartie, Jr. for the
Mardi Gras holidays.

Mr. Mrs. Adolph
Dozier of Houston, Tex. were

weekend gusts of Mr. andd
Mrs. Simon Harrison, and
Mrs. Frances January.

er Harrison of USL
visited his parents, Mr. and

Buy Your Veternarian and

Feed Products from

Experienced People..
The Hitch-N-Post

300 Willow St., Sulphur, La.

(Next to the A. J. West Memorial Rodeo Arena)
it

i Mrs. Lee J. Harrison for the da

fishing in th reguge; and weekend. e

Supply Co.
477-3992

|

tonibomtof Miyano Gen tee

|

The Prince Kids, Owners i
775-5475 Daysor 775-5917 Night

||

takecharles

|

im fe met Walter t Mac ‘Ch o

|

Phone 625-4855 Sulphur i
Main St. Cameron Su cente faner Sunda nist Th Re C_

- u

;

refuge early or staying too (—E—__EgEESEagEEnane J

Do THIS Befor e ti ref water duri *

THE CAMERON F
yor late hours should be PARISH PILOT A

You Read The Bible
Reading Holy Scripture, of Bible... being God& Word...

equi with running lights
and b using them.

One problem at Sabine he

noted, has been the mis-

understanding of where the

ge boundary starts in

relation to carly ent Boats

i

Post Office Box J
Cameron, La. 7063

(Advertising should be

sent to P. 0, Box 995,

course, can be an inspiring and

_

has to be a simple book so that launching at the Highway 27 D¢Qu La 70633),
comfortin practice. people of all levels of intelli-

in

areas are enterin gay. Euter as.
seco

But 0 get the most out of gence can understand it. But if
the re wat a this class mail at Camero La.

your Bible reading, you needa this were true, all Bible readers hours appl not at the rollers
Post Office, Zip Code 70631

solid groundwork of knowledge would understand the Scrip- to th ‘impound Wal’ MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE:

that the Sctipures Yo not re- tures in exactly the same way Pee ain io
veal. For as the New Testament

says: “In these epistles there are

certain things difficult to un-

derstand” (2 Peter 3:16).

The truth of this is mani-

fested by the fact thar equall

intelligent peopl often draw

conflicting conclusions from

the same passages of Holy

Scripture. And by the further

fact that scholars of all faiths

ate continually searching the

sacred texts to reveal and re-

fine their meanings.
If you would like a better

understanding and deepe ap-

preciation of the Scriprures
write for a free copy of our

Rew pocket- pamphlet en-

titled: “Introduction to Bible

Reading.” Its purpose is not to

interpret what the Bible says,

but to explain how what it says

is to be understood. Whether

+.
Which they don’t.

The fact is, of course, God

did not intend that all our

knowledg of Him should come

from our Own feading and in-

terpretation of the Scriptures.
In Hi covenant with the peo-

ple of Israel,God commissioned

the prophets to instruct the

faithful in His word. Christ

vested the same responsibility .

in His disciples and His church

with the coming of the New

Testament.

“Introduction to Bible Read-

ing gives you a solid ground-
work for undertsandin why
the Bible is God’s book

...
how

it came into being...what
books it contains...and the

general principles which should

be applied in interpreting it.

It also offers sample of some

good modern English transla-

leave boats within the Sabine

impoundment should have

both their name and address

o it and a state registration
number. Should anyone de-

sire immediate information

concerning fishing regula-
tions on th ges may
telephone the Sabine office

318/762-5135.

year subscription - $5
in Cameron and Calcasieu-

parishes, $6 - elsewhere.
National and local adver-?

.tising rates - $1.4 inch.:
Classified ads - $1.50 per 25

words per issue, payable in,
,advance.

Notice

Dr. M. P. Russell,

Physician has resumed

his practice full time

at his office in Creole.

Telephone 542-8441

te

Super Savings!
Automatic Washer & Gas Dryer
Discontinued Models

Inventory clearance means super savings time
for YOU! A super opportunity to buy brand-new,

brand-name appliances far below their regular
price. Advanced features include:

© Long life and rust MATCHED SET
resistance in both tub Regular Price

and drum. $602.00

you are devoted Bible student tio to help you in your selec-
¢ Multi-cycle timer and

22
F just a a reader... tion of a personal Bible. Madel n Murr’ O’Hair control for water level NOW

this pamphle will give youthe For your free copy of this y y and temperature in ONLY
basic principle for understand-

ing not only what the Scripture

say, but what they mean.

Ie might be argue that the

interesting pamphlet write to-

day. Ask for Pamphlet KC-22.

N obligation ... nobody will

call on you.

r—---— FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-—-——-;
Please send me Free Pemphiet entitled: “Iélreduction te Bible Reoding’’

cs

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU =

2473 SOUTN GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

ianity.

Is trying again...

She has already eliminated reading
of the Bible and prayer from public

schools. Now she has been granted a

You can stop this petition. Send a

letter to Federal Communications Com-

washer.

$52990
Comparable Savings

on Individual

Discontinued Units

Washer Model FA 3690

¢ Choice of heat levels

and selection of drying
times in natural or

LP-Gas Dryer.
* Easy push-button
starting on dryer.

xc-22 Federal hearing. She has 27,000 sig- Bp eiiede) FGI) Hebert&#39;s We stern
Sianes: natures to back her. Low-cost installation available Store in Sulph

ee Ge want to eliminate Gospel on T. V.
ols

and radio, If she is successful with this
=

2

City. State. Zip. she will continue to eradicate Christ- See us for modern, efficient ane

appliances and heating equipment.

a

Tickets
On Sale Now

Southgate
Shopping Center

Store on Hwy. 397

The Ranch in the
Prien Lake Mall

mission, 1919 &#39; St, NW: Washington H

: D.C. 20036. Put on envelope R. M. 2493,
LP-Gas & Appliance ALL SEATS

ee sR
Sign your name in longhand and give full Center

RESERVELADY STAR OF THE SEA J. P. BOUDOIN, S address. 913 Highway 14
D

COUNCIL NO. 5461 COUNCIL Ho 3014 If you would like to know more call ‘200 2.50
Cameron, La. 569-5398 in Johnson Bayou. Lake Gharles, La. 436-9459 3.00 3.50 4.00
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Conley-Vincent vows

said atG.C
Alberta Conley and Ron-

dell Vincent of Grand chenier
exchanged marriage vows

Saturday, Feb. 19 at 1 a.m.

at St. Eugene Catholic
Church with Father Josepn
Woerdeman officiating.

Th bride wore a lon light
blue dress with blue acces-

sories. S carried a bouquet
of flowe:

she w given in marriage
by her father Rosovel Monk
of Grank Chenier.

Mrs. Alice Guillory served
as matron of honor.
Shelia Trahan was brides-
maid. They both wore darker
blue long dresses and each
bouquets of flowers.

Calendar

announced K
for schools
The Cameron Par

School Board has released
the following calendar for the
1977-78 school session:

Opening date of school -

Monday, August 22, 1977.
Teachers’ worksho

Monday, August 22 and

Tuesday. August 23, 1977.
First day of student at-

tendance- Wednesday.
August 24, 1977.

Holidays: Labor Day
Monday. September 5, 197
Veterans’ Day -_ Friday,
November 11, 1977. LTA
Convention and Thanksgiv-

ing - Monday, November 21
through Friday, November
25, 1977. Christmas - Schools
clos at 2 p.m. on Tuesday,

December 20, 1977 and

reopen Monday, January 2,
1978. Fur Fest -

; FridJanuary 13,
Friday and Eas \/Sch
close at 2

p. Wednesday.
March 22, 1978 and reopen
Wednesday. March 29. 1978.

Closing date of 1977-78
session - Friday, May 26,

1978,

Beginning and ending
dates of scholastic 30-day
periods are: Period from

Aug 22. 1977 to October
977: Period 2 fromGer 1977 to November

: Period 3 fromNaven 16, 1977 to Jan-

uary 16, 1978; Period 4 from

January 17, 1978 to February
27. 1978; Period 5 from
February 28, 1978 to April
14. 1978 and Perio from

April 17. 1 to May 26,
1978,

Senior

henier

Serving as best man was

Billy Ray Trahan, Grooms-

man was Danny Guillory.
Kimberly Conley was

flower girl and Mike Richard

was ringbearer.
Following the ceremony

there was a reception at John
Richard&#39; in Grand Chenier.

oY

i

SHOWN HERE modeling
her garment is this year&#
Parish Sew With Cotton

Miss Beth Great-

4-H Club.

Greathouse commpeted with

59 other parish winners at

the State Sew With Cotton

Contest at Alexandria Fri-

day, Feb. 4.

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H

Members of the South
Cameron Elementry Junior

4-H Club celebrated. the
month of February at their
Feb. 10 meeting.

Club members Mike
Morris and Kenton Ortego

presented Valentine cards to

Mr. Wicie and Miss
Bertrand discussed cartoon

drawing and how members
could use cartoons to enter

the contest on energy.

Th Best Ca

MERC |

ea)
InI

Phone 478-1720

,Whole Darn Town!

ake Charles

at 322 East Prien lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Dealer In The

Sales & Servic
Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

PICTURED ABOVE from
the left are James Duddle-
ston, Carlos Frederick, Wal-
lace Styronand, Gabe La-
Lande from Den with

Senior Scout leader, Hector
Garcia. Hector addressed the

group on explosives and

blasting caps and distributed

material for easy recognition.

v Sweetheart royalty

crowned by SC FHA
Renee Reina, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Reina;
and Sterling Vaughn. were

named South Cameron FFA
Sweetheart Queen and Beau

at the annual &quot;&#39;Sweethea

Dance&q held Feb. 14 at

Leo Club

plans school

beautification
Aschool beautification

project. was planned by
members of the South Cam-
eron Leo Club at their

monthly meeting Friday,
Feb.. 18, in the school lab.

All 24 members present
agreed to come to the school
Saturday, Feb. 26. to clean
the school and grounds due
to temporary shortage of

sweepers.
A clothes drive was also

set for March 5. Chairmen
for cach community were

appointed. They are Mona
Brasseaux, Kevin Colligan
and Renee Reina.

The upcoming conventio
was also discussed.

Family night

held by club

Family Night was held by
the Grand Lake Junior and
Senior 4-H clubs Friday.
Feb. 18

Terry Beard presided and
the irvocation was given by

Christine Chession.

Pledges were given by
Betty Dug and Craig
Duhot

‘A St show of clothing
contestants was and

narrated by Jolene LaBolve.
Exhibits were set up with

top honors going to Edward
Stamm and Christine Ches-
sion.

Family games were played
and refreshments were

served by the 4-H’ers.

CLASSIFIED ADS

HELP WANTED: Appli-
cations are now being ac-

cepted for the position of

sweeper at South Cameron

Elementary School.

—

Inter-
ested persons may apply at
the Cameron Parish School
Board office. The rate of pay
is $2.69 per hour, Individuals

may call 775-5784 for an

interview. (2/10, 17, 24 c)

NOTICE
am_ not responsible for

debts incurred by anyone
other than myself.

Hubern Ray Doxey
‘ameron, La

Run: Feb. 24, Mar. 3.10.17

FOR SALE - 1973 Lincoln

Mark IV. Good condition

$4000. Cameron State Bank,

en 778-5711. Cameron.

(hy

LADIES--HERE IS and

exceptional opportunity to

earn $$5 at home. For further

informatio call Willis Duhon

at&#39; or write

B 84, Sulphur, La. 7066
(2/24-3/17 p)

SKIPPER NEEDED to run

offshore utility boat. Must

have 100 ton offshore h-

cense. Good Cee -$62 per

day and up.

7

o 7 off or 14

on and 7 Bi C 775-5169,

Cameron. (2/24 c)

COOKS WANTED with

experience. Good salary.

room and board. Carlton&#3

Package and Seafood. Cre-

ole, phone 542-8600. (2/24.

3/3 ¢)

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our

sincere thanks to all who

helped and showed their
Haan during the accident

and hospital stay of Judy
Also for all the prayers
offered, cards, flower ar-

rangements and gifts.
The Famil of

Judy Dupuis

8° ALL ALUMINUM
LAFIT] r SKIFF, 11°9 beam,

454, 1. Hydrauli Steer-

ing. 2-80 G Al Fuel Tanks,

All, Al Decking. SD 874

Factory specs and

demo available. Call or write

Bob ena 10001 Lake

Forest Blyd.. New Orleans.

SOIT, (304) 241- «Af

FOR SALE - 1976 Kawa

sakie motorcycle. Excellent

condition. 1700 miles. $9

Call 542-8505 Creole after 5

p.m. (2/24 c)

BASTIN from a
to 11:, Call 77S-!

Jackie  Pasa eiher
(2/17, 3/9 p)

FOR SALE - House com-

pletely furnished, acre of

ten o a complete brick

ee
$46,000.

e
Gall. 538-3152.

Grand Chenier. 17 tfc)

TWO LOT for sale in

Mudd Subdivision in Cam-

eron. Call 775-5718 or 775-

$339. (2/17 tfc)

INCOME TAX

_

prepara-

tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

‘Accounting and Tax Service,

Carter Bld Cameron, La.

Phone 775-593 5 ( 20-4/ 13)

NOTICE: I will not be

responsible for anyone&
debts other than my own

Robert D. Conner. (2/10, 17

24 c)

FOR SALE - Native che-

nier shells. any amount 542-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron

am applying to. the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of high alco-

holic content at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the

following adres

|

Bobby&#39

Lounge, H 2 Gen. Del
Hackberry,

Ben teain Ownee

AT JUANITA: Balance

your budget with this two-

bedroom, one bath home
riced at only $12,000. Great

for young family that wants

to ge a sensible start or for a

retired couple. Living room,

combination kitchen/dining
room. sleeping porch, amp
cabinet and closet spa
located on Hwy. 27 with

419.1 foot frontage, 3 miles
from Singer with 23/4 acres

fenced. Different varities of

fruit trees and a beautiful

rich garden spot. Esther
Realtor, 4 08 or

R L. (Bill) Terry 463-6541 in

72der.

BUILVING FOR SALE

Creole, La. adjacent to Cre-

ole Lumber Co. good con-

dition, formerly Gaspard Re-

frigeration Co. Land lease

available. Contact J.B.

Jones, Jr.. attor for Mrs.

Deloras Gaspar P. 0
Drawer fameron, La.

Ma Phone 77557

South Cameron High School.

Queen Reina was pre-
Seneca nae ou Ra oo

roses and Sterling was given
a bronze statue.

The two were chosen by a

vote of FHA members.
Other members of the

Court were:

Nunez, “Miss
Maureen Savoie,

Ranna Clay,
Darlene Bovdr

s May Randalin
“Miss SeptB Morris, ‘‘Miss Oct

ber’; and Wendy Boud-rea “Miss November&quot
The other Beau nominee

and the organizations they
represented were: Alan Mc-
Call, 4-H club; James

Wilkerson, Leo Club; Oscar
Garcia, F.B.LA; Kent
Benoit, Beta; Kevin

ligan, Band; Bradley Trahan,
Annual Staff; and Arlo Staff,
Future Farmers of America.

Vaughn represented the
Student Council.

There were two master of
ceremonies for the evening -

Yvonne Mouton and Patricia
LaLande.

Halifax

guests.

Grand Lake Jr.

entertained the

4-H club meet

Family night, Feb. 18, was

discussed by ‘Mrs. Albert
Guidry at the Grand Lake Jr.
4-H Club meeting held Mon-
day. Feb. 14.

Mike Dugas gave a report
a dates of cc ming activi

tie: Livest project reports
were given by exhibitors at

Aggie Day and the parish
livestock show. Particcipat-

ing were Preston Smith,
Mike Dugas, Suzanne Great-
house, Joe Ledoux, Betty
Dugas, Danny Fontenot and
Johnny Fedo

y icke presented
Mike Du eth

a

first place
trophy in the fur judging

contest.

Mr. Wicke gave a demon-
stration on coi

i

ergy and discu:

ergy fatto contest to be
due Mar.

Miss Charl Bertrand
the Favorite Food

Show and the Egg Cookery
Contest.

FOR Sat - 1970 Ford
T-Bird, 4 d good condi-

tion. $950. Gi ‘p Dola at
538-3403 after S p.m. (2/17 c)

To place class-
ified ad write P. O.
Box 995, De Quincy,

Energy conservation

topic of club meet

A talk on conserving en-

ergy by agent Gary Wicke

was the highlight of the

Grand Lake Senior 4-H Club

meeting, held Feb. 14.

jeard announced

that project reports would be

give by Beverly Cox, Chris-
tine Chesson, Mary Manuel,
Jack Dugas, Beth Great-
house and Pam Richard. The

reports were given on the
awards the members won at

Aggie Day and the Parish

Livestock Show. Beth Great-

jouse gave a summary on

the State Sew with Cotton

Contest, She wo first place
at the Parish S

Mary Mect trea the

coming events, and Mrs.

Guidry discussed F amily
Night. Beth Greathouse is
the committee chairman for

decorating the gym. Anita

Stamm and Debra Saloom

Bike-a-thon

planned
David Do ming ue was

guest speaker at the Feb. 17

meeting the Hackberry
Leo Club, held at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center.

The main topic was the

bike-a-thon for Cystic Fi-

br set for March 13.

Anyone wishing to ride is

asked to contact M

Domingue or any Leo Club

member.
Prizes will be awarded for

the most sponsors and

money collected.
The club will also sponsor

a car wash March 2 at the

Hackberry Recreation Cent-

er.

Hospital
patients

Patients Admitted recently
to South Camer Memorial
Hospital were:

Feb, 14 -

Aristil Miller,
Christina Wolfe, both of
Cameron.

Feb. 15 - Ludie Dyson,
Cameron; Brian Braud,
Gretna, La.; Alvin McAlis-
ter, AlexanFeb. 16 - Armogene Ther-
iot, Kirb Vinson, Clarence

Dyson Sr. all of Cameron,
Edward Berry, Creole, La.

Feb. 17 °° JosRoberts,BBoud Estelle Ber ‘a o
Cameron; Clifford Rodes,
Lake Charles; Alvin R. Pettit,
Alva, Fla.; Stephen Brady,
Destin, Fla.

Feb. 18 - Roy Hunott.
Leonard LaSalle, Debbie
eshoff, all of Cameron;

Victor Miller, lowa, La.
eb. - Sally Elmore.

Sid Benoit, both of Cam-

orb 20, leroy nines
Houston, Texas. Henry
Yinger Sr. Cameron.

Rugged & economicat
Kubota tractor-17, 24 é

26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel
engine with 8 forward &

speeds: 2speed PTO & equip
with a std. 3 poin tick
Takes on toug joofmowing tillin
ing, harrowing oy

wh the price is right

‘Ab and Son

Equipment, Inc.
5355 Opelousas S

CHARLES, L
Phone 433-1761

Tool Special
Rockwell 9-Inch

Table Saw

$169.95
With aRockwell Battery Power

Drillforonly centmore.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

ROCKWELL POWER TOOLS

Big Burn Fishing Permits

Now Available--*10 for Season

volunteered to serve refresh-

Beverly Cox suggested
that for any item bought with
club money, the check has to

be signed by the president
and secretary.

Jolene LaBove reminded
the members that Achieve-

ment Day will be held at

Grand Lake.

Virginia Franks moved
that the club provide paper

plat cup an napkins for
amily Nigi
Gar Wic and Charlotte

Bertrand passed out the 4-H
newsletter and answered

questions by members con-

cerning upcoming events.

Mr. Wicke discussed the

energy cartoon contest and
showed us posters containing

information about the three

types of fuel: natural gas,
coal_and oil. He discussed

th five new forms of energy:
nuclear, solar, grothermal,

nd and hydroelectric en-

Vasi Stamm: and
Manuel reporte on the H

Leadershi meeting that took

place in Cameron.

Msg. Bernard

brother dies

A Mass of chosn Bu
for Chester J. Berna 53,

was held tyeane Feb
16, at 3 p.m. in the Metairie.

Officiating were his brother,

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, who is

pastor of Sacred Heart Cath-

olic Church in Creole; Msgr.
Arthur Brue and Father

Frank

*

Garabel
Burial was in

Cemetery.
Mr. Bernard, a native of

Lafayette an long-time resi-

dent of Kenner, died a his

home Monday, Feb.

_

Survivors includ Me
Bernard, Mrs. F. J. Brous-

sard, of Breaux Bridge.
Albert J. Bernard of Metair-

ie, and Adolph J. Bernard of

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Metairie

Four door lan, six

SAV

SAV
1975 CHEVROLET +2

SAV

SAV

Two door hardtop.
Excellent condition

SAV

1976 FO GRANADA

cyl.,
automatic. aan condition

1974 CHEVROLET PICKUP

Long wide bed, six cylinder.

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO MX

power, air

HOLIDAY ON ICE
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

THUR, FEB. 24 Thru SUN, FEB. 27

COOKIE MONSTER — Not

only loves Cookies. but he

loves to skate too! From

educational televisions world

famous SESAME STREET,

he brings his happy new

talent to “Holiday O Ice’,

opening in the Lake Charles

Civic Center for Six Big Per-

formances - So come on

down and shake hands with

the most loveable bunch of

fur and feathers ever to

bounce around the

Youths 16 and under

ice -

price

Thursday 8:00 P.M., Saturday
Matinee and Sunday 6:00

P.M. All seats reserved

Prices: $3.50 - $4.50 - $5.50 -

Tickets Now o Sale - Civic

Center Box Office - Penney’s
Mullers - Lakeside National

Bank, Sulphur and Mid-

County Bank: Port Neches.

Texas, Mail’ Orders: Mail

Checks payable to Holiday

O Ice. Mail to: LakeCharles

Civic Center, P O. Box 1546

Lake Charles, LA. 70601

3013 Hwy. 14

HEADQUARTERS
LARGE.SELECTION

OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

SWIFT SHOE STORE
Lake Charles

NEW GM PICKUP
3 YEAR WARRANT AVAILABLE.

5365

air,

1974 DODGE CHARGER

E COUPE

Low

loaded

1974 PONTIAC CATALINA

4DOOR

Loaded, low mileage.

TW FULL YEAR
TON PICKUP

With camper, low mileage, excellent

condition. Automatic.

1975 CHEVROLET ¥2 TON PICKUP
V/8 standard.

1976 RANGER *2 TON PICKUP
V/8, automatic air, low mileage

1973 DART 340 COUPE
Automatic

RED & READY

1976 ASTRE COUPE

mileage,

TW FULL YEAR

1974 AMC GREMLIN

Ready for a home

$335

buckets, console,

WARRANTY

ARRANTY

SAV

air & power

$189

Dyson Lu mber Co.

AVAILAB TW YE WARRANT O US CARS.

N MATTE HO MANY MILE YO DRIV

Sale Ope All Da Saturday ‘Til 5 p.m.

_

“doin Our Mulitude Of Happ Servic Customer

R VE SIM BUSI _
Cameron 775-5437

Hw 9 E Sulphur L 527-639

Pee is fee
Ba n

Se emit f
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TOP EXHIBI at the
Grand Lake Junior an

Senior 4-H Family Night are

shove. They are

(Christine Chession,, Sr. 4-H,
and Edward Stamm, Jr. 4-1

On a French menu anything
identified as provencale or

a ia portugaise i a dish made
with tomatoes.

McFillen
Air Charter

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up
in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

477-2210

Hwy. 145.

Lake Charles

THUR. FEB. 24
THRU THRU

SUN. FEB. 27

PERFORMANCES

THURS..FEB. 24

Cameron, La. Feb, 24, 1977

8:00 Pea
B|

P

He eA IL aN
Civic CENTER BOX OFFICE — PENNY’S — MULLERS

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK. SULPHUR AND
MID-COUNTY BANK, PORT NECHES, TEXAS

GRAND
NE

CHENIER
WS

by Elora Montie

With no rain and tempea-
tures in the 60s and 70s this

past week folks took ad-

vantage of the beautiful

weather in many ways. Many

were busy with their spring

potato planting while many
others were busy plowing

and makin preparations for

their spring vegetables
With some clover and

spring grass making its

showin folks wre seen tak-

ing and cleaning their yards.
ere was an old time

bouchree’ at Claude

Bos the weekend of Feb.

ene big bouchree’ this

past weekend was at the

home of Donald Lee Miller.

Helping at this bouchree*

were: Billy Koonce of Neder-

land. Texas, the J.

Baccigalopi, The Leslie Mil-
lers. Wilson Swire and John
Miller.

Eulice Kershaw was taken

to Memorial hospital is Lake

Charles Sunday. He is re-

ported doing better.

Arnol Jones, who spent
¢ in South Cameron

hospit home now doing
good and has resumed his

work.

LAKE CHARLES civi CENTER

YOUR GREATEST FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT

BARGAIN!

Delma Swire is still in

South Cameron hospital but

reported better. He is ex-

pected to be out of the

hospital this week.

Mrs. Wallace LaBove of

Cameron underwent heart

surgery in a Houston, Tex

hospital Tuesday. Feb. 22.

Roxann Guidrey is still in a

Houston, Tex. hospital. She

has shown some improve-
ment, but is expected to stay
there while longer.

ir. an Mrs. Gary Benoi
have eare building their

home near the home of Mrs.

Onelia Dupuis.
Della Richard was called

Friday for the death of her

stepfather, Alma Brown, in
Moss Bluff. Attending the

wake and funeral Sunday
from here were Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard, Mrs. Mable
Miller and Cheryl, Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand and Liz
Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sturlese and baby have

moved into the house of

Adam Sturlese. They were

living temporarily wit

Moise Sturlese. They movéd

Sunday.
Visiting in Grand Chenier

Sunday were Sisters Cecilia,
Fatima and Rose Amie. All

three sisters taught cate-

chism in Grand Chenier and
Pecan Island for several

years.

Dr. and Mrs. Anclet, and

Mr. and Mrs. Couragie of

Jennings visited Elora

Montie Thursday.
Spending some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik

were Mr. and Mrs. John

Mangano of DeRidder.

Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Roy were

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Miller

Jr. of Jennings.
Whitney Miller of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

yy

Clark and Roy Allen

Sunday.
Liz Richard, Dana Booth,

Arnold Jones Jr. and other

college students are home for
the Mardi Gras celebration.

Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. and

child and Mrs. Arther Lee
Booth and children drove to

DeQuincy Saturday to bring
Mrs. T. A Davie home after
several days stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire, Dennis and Lawrence

spent the weekend in Baton

Rouge. They attended the
Brahama Cattle Show there.

Mrs, Mable Miller and
Mrs. Edmond Bertrant
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alyma
Nunez in Lake Charles Mon-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

\Sturle visited in Lafayette
Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port
Neches, Tex. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lee Miller and family.

vans pardrove to Houston,
Tuesday to get Mrs. Willa
Guidrey who has been with
her daughte in the hospital
in Houston.

King Mongut of Siam (the
real king of “The King and

1& had 9,000 wives and Touche
concubines!

« nider’s

* Oyster Tags

Carter Bldg. Cameron

Open 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies
* Quick copies for your important Papers

* Office Furniture & Supplies
* Printing of Types--Letterheads,

envelopes, invoices, etc.
* Adding Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply

775-5935

Cubs visit

The Cub Scouts of Pack
210. Den 3 recently. toured
Cameron Drug Store.

Miss Colligan gave the
boys a tour and explained

some of the duties of a

druggist.
Boys from the group who

druggist
went on the tour are Kevin
Lewin, Eugene Moore, Jerry
LaFosse and Richard Mason.

Pictured above from the
left with Miss Colligan:
Kevin Lewis. Eugene Moore,

Jerry LaFosse and Richard
Mason.

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Schexnider, Tina and Dani
Dickerson and Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Sanders from Lake
Charles visited Mrs. eeparents, Mr.
Mrs. Edj Broussar &
Mo and Mrs. Weston

their
and family, Mr.

Raymond Thibodaux and
sons, Mark and Don from

Abbeville, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Schexnider and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Soire&#3

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Lenten

schedule is

announced

Msgr. J. Bernard,

pastor of Nee Heart

Catholic Church in Creole,

and Msgr. Curtis Vidrene,
stor of Our Lake Star of the

a Catholic church in Cam-

eron, announce the following
Lenten schedule for the two

“a a
churches:

ravN SACRED HEART
- s :

Mass at

“) 8 p.m... Asshes imposed

computer to give you
another new service

that saves you money.

Go to any SuperBank and make
arrangements for an installment loan to

cover the purchase you have in mind...
such as an automobile, boat, recreation.

al vehicle, etc.

Ask us to automatically transfer the

monthly loan payment from your Super-
Bank checking account.

As an added bonus to you, the Super-
Bank will reduce the interest on your

installment loan.

C7
oo

~~

ellel

Jel

SedSelJoel

A great way to save

while you borrow.
Check today with

your nearby SuperBank

during Mass.

Lenten season: Mass on

Mon Wednesday, Friday
5 p.m. on Tuesday andThurl 8:30 a.m.

Stations of the

4:45 p.m., Tuesday and

Thursday, for children p.m.

Fridays for adults.
Confessions daily before

Mass.
‘OU LADY STAR

OF THE SEA
Ash Wedne Mass at

6:30 a.m. .m.

Lenicn Seas Mass on

Monday and Wednesday at 6

p.m. Tuesday. and Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. Fridday at

7

‘Cross:

P

p.-m., followed by the Sta

tions of the Cross.

GENERAL
REVENUE

SHARING

CATEGORIES

PUBLIC SAFETY

2 ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

3 PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

4 HEALTH

5 RECREATION

6 LIBRARIES

10 EDUCATION

14 OTHER (Specify)

15 TOTALS

CAPITAL

Sheffield and Mr. and Mrs.

E
T.

Parrish from Au e

Mills Texas visited
Delbert Sheffields last we

Mrs. Roland

Kershaw from Houston came

down Sunday to pick & some

pigs they bought. The
visited with the Ver

Welch&#39; and the Abel Ker-

shaw&#3
Mrs. Linda Sue William-

son from Lake Charles
visited her parents, The

Leory Barbiers and Grand-

mother Mrs. Mildred Toups.
Micah Loups of Lake

Charles spent Monday and

Tuesday with grandmother,
Mrs. Mildred Toups.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Perry Har-

rison and son Billy from
LaeCharles visited

Barbies oier the week
Mrs. Stella Burch and Mr.

and Mrs. Desire Benoit are

home from the hospital.
irs. Adam Kershaw is in

Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Hantz announce the birth of
a daughter, Monica, Feb.

14th at St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
Lake Charles. She weighed S

Ibs 15 oz.

Sister Michel and Adrien
welcomed their new sister.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Schexnider, and

Mrs. Earline Hantz. A great

grand mother is Mrs. Olivia

Schexnider.
Mrs. Welch talked with

her mother, Mrs. Maggie
Braddock of Charleston S.

C., she is doing fine.

Creole club plans

Spring activities

An outline of activities

planne for the Spring was

give at the February meet-

ing of the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club in the

home of Mrs. M. C. Kelley.
Assisting Mrs. Kelley as

co-hostess was Mrs. ic

West.
Teache Apprecia-

tion Week will be sponsored
in March at South Cameron

Elementary and South Cam-

eron High Schools. Plans call

for honoring teachers with

individual gifts and with a

coffee at each school.
President, Mrs.

outlined upco!

sponsore activities,

ing the 4-H Good. Groomin
Tea March 12 at the Camer-

on Parish Library, and the

Cameron P a ris h Favorite

Food Show March 19 at

Cameron Elementary School.

Project leader reports were

Kelley.
Council-

includ-

Camp Fire trip
The Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire

group went to Lake Charles

Saturday for a skating party
After skating. they went to

icDonald&#39 for burgers.
Those atien were:

Missy Guthrie. Kristy

Porte, D&#39 ls Boudreaux.

Melonie LaBove and Lisa

Cormier.

Worker needed «

for program

A parttime outreach work-

er is needed to work with the

Council on Ageing program,
according to Rev. inns

Roberson, Council Director.
Rev. Roberson said that

the worker must be able to

work with older citizens and

anyon interested in apply-
ing for the job may do so by
contacting Mrs. Ward Fon-

tenot at the Cameron parish
courthouse.

&quot;Where liberty dorethere
eis my countr

Benjamin Frank

given as follow Mrs. Robert

Fruge.Frie
“Friends Hell

in Cop wit

WaynesDoub Batches to

Eat One and Freeze One&qu

and Mrs. Harold Carter.

*‘Pneumonia Ranks Fifth in

Causing Death&qu and &#39;*Sa

ty Rules on Medicine’*

Mrs. Mayola Wicke and

Mrs. John M. Theriot gave a

report on the Council meet:

ing they attended Feb. 8.

Cameron club

meets Monday

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers club will meet

Monday. Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. in

the meeting room of the

Calcasieu Marine Bank.

Members are reminded to

bring crazy gifts for their

Sunshine Sisters.
Those du to bring auction

gifts are Tootsie Dasher.

Pam Carroll, and Virginia
Duddleston.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

¥

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Co.
1227 Ry St.

Iake Charles

¢P 439-4 1

NEW BUSINESS .

T &a Welding Service

Doing work in the Cameron Area for

farmers and shrimp boats,

*Complete Rig Work

Trailers, Floats & Cattle Float
Thomas Brown, Owner

Phone 775-5746

* Build

Hwy. 90 East

better deal.
clean used cars.

Bobby Gist Pontiac

& GMC Trucks

Buying A New Car?
Sell your trade in and makea

We pay cash for

Sulphur 527-6391

THE GOVERN

ACTUAL USE REPORT

CAMERON

ees ee ee ee
is totaling =

7

PARISH

163,732

Vnccount No: 15 4

during the period trom.ia 1976 thru December 31, 1976

O12 Ole

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

PARISH TREAS
P O BOX 366

CAMERON LA 70631

‘y (0) TRUST FUND REPORT (refer to instruction B761 Balance as of June 30, 19;

Revenue Sharing Funds2
Received from sa1 1976 thru December 31, 1976 $__

3 Interest R

Or Credited (ul1, 1976 thru December 31,

4 Funds Released trom Obligati (IF ANY) $

Sum of lines 1, 2, 3, 4

Funds Returned to OR (IF ANY)

Total Funds Available

voao

8 Total Amount Expended
(Sum of line 15, column B and column

CONTENTS. THEY ARE OPEN FOR PUBLIC SCRUTINY AT

217,158

163.733

1976) $ 4,475

ore
canes:

s_________

s. 385,367

3
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reject any
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tions may
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39-4051
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ON HOW FUTURE
“THE OFFICE OF

217.158

163,733
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385,367

385,367

AAT

TE COPY OF THIS
GENERAL CIRCU.

)CUMENTING TH

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 a.m., Friday,
February fh 1977 in the

Police mentve

Building for th purchase of

the following:
Recordak Micro-File

‘Counter; Recordak Column
Extension Kit, Model aLESS TRADE IN

RECO MICRO- FIL
MODEL MRD

The cero Parish Police

Jury reserves the right
reject any and/or all eae
to waive formal aeBid forms and speci
tions may be Obtai from

the Camero Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES, SEC.

RUN: CAMERON PILOT

Februa 10,1724
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will receive ear auntil 10:00 a.m..

Februar 25, 1977 i th
Police Jur Covernment

Building for the sale of the
following surplus equipment
locate at t Cameron Par-

;

Fili Cabinets
and Shelving, as is, where i
(Successf bidder to remove

reject any and/or all bids and
to waive formalities.

‘-AMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES, SEC.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on January 6, 1977,
and accepted as subst
complete the work perform

under the coutt fr
remodeling of Recreation
District Building No. 5,
Cameron Parish, La., Cam:
eron Parish
suant to th certain contract
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and R. D. Hyatt
Construction Co., Lake

Charles, L

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that persons
having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor and

materials and supplies etc

in the construction of said

works should file claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after t first publication
here: mann aform a prescri

After the see ‘of sai
time, the Cameron Parish

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON “a LOUISIANA

nate System (South Zo

TRACT 1a — PORTI OF

MER

Suitined i red

on

9 plat
He ret. Ca Oflic All Beari
are based on Louisiana Lambert

Blane Coordinate system (South

RACT 14407 — PORTION OF

Lock 1 WEST CAME
AREA, REVISED, Cam
ig Leyisl ~

1

1,258,629.200 an Y= 393,790,240
thence South 3,790.24 feet thence

Ea 2700.00 feet. then sou
109 78 feet, thence

feet, thence So 4,065.0 fe 10

0 secon 16

Boi o tne ‘Ea line of

l 19 Mnence Northf to the Northeast cor

wor ol ea Block 19. thence West

2750 ditee t ne poin of beg n

cont appr

Alibids tootfer acash bonus tora

leasehaving a primar term wh
shall not exceed ¥ nd

Police Jury will pay all sums
due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,
esident

Run: Cameron Pilot
Feb. 17,24

$$$

Ordinance for the Board of
Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation
District Pan of Camero

State of Loui:
Five Mill M:

onall prop $Su to
State pn Gon,

Hackberry Rees
District for the Year 9
WHEREAS, the electors in

kberry Recreation Dis-
trict in ihe Parish of Cam.

eron, State of Louisia
voted a special electio held

o January 12, 1971, in favor
proposition authorizingRetit meccanc

Paris of

property subject to taxation

commencing with the year
1971 and

WHEREAS, the monies

are needed for the ration

a maintenance

of

Hack-

Recreation District of

t
Ba ca of Cameron, State

NOW, THEREFO BE
IT ORDAINED by the Board
of Commissioners of the

Hackbe: ‘ecreation Dis-
trict of the Parish of Cam-

eron, State jisiana, that
there be and is hereb levied

=fiv mill maintenance tax

ty subj toSt Para in the Hakberry Recreation District

t year 197 for the parr
and

sai district’ recreation far

cilities.
BE IT FURTHER OR-

DAINED that a certified copy
of this resolution be sent to

the Assessor of the Parish of
Cameron and that certified

y thereof be sent to the
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax

Collector for th Pari of

Cameron, Lou
Ni THEREF I,

Norris Schexnide President
and Benny L. Sanders, Scertify tha

dina:

January 10, 1977, and ec
ted on January 1 1977, and

was published in th official

journal of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
and all of the Pre-requisites
of the Charter have been

complie with.

jorris Schexnider, President
Benny L. Sanders, Secretary

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE LEVY-

ING A FOUR (4) MILL TAX

FOR THE YEAR 1977 upon

‘grantes without a warranty of

o 9
‘bon minerals produced

ave

he minimum royalties abov

by iow h successtul biod 10

jease is awarded on the

negotia in tne event oftoitu 1
0 $0

Consistent with the policy of the

e

s Patsubjec to State
taxation, situated

Hackberry Rec-reais Distri to realize the
amount necessary pay

B a of and interest on

jonds of said District, dated

year of 1

Provis for the collection
of thB It &quot;O by the

Commissioners of the Hack

berry Recreation District,

acting as the governing
authority thereof, that:

io 1: That for the

P of realizing amountEithici to pay all princof and interest on Bonds, of

the issue of $290,000.00
Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict Bonds, dated May
1963, maturing and fal
due in 1978, there is mer
levied a special tax on four

(4) mills on the dollar of

year 1977, upon all property
‘subject to taxation by the

Hackberr Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish,
Louisian

Section

2:

That said tax is

in addition ‘an in excess of

all of the taxes levied upon
the property.

Section 3: That said tax

shall be assessed,sol on

lected bythe tax ols and col

Parish taxes are assesse

and collected in said Parish,
and remittance therefor shall

the Hackl
District at Hackberry,

Louisiana.
The foregoing ORDIN-

ANCE, having been reduced
was read and

and then a vote

Cae cat for thereon with

the follow result
YEAS: Norris Schex

WJ Ellende Raymond M.

‘oups, Clifton Cabell andHab Frey.
NAYS: None.

ANCE was declared duly
adopted and spprov this

10th day of 7anuAl PPRO&
Norris Sche

airman

ATTEST:
Benny L. Sanders

Secretary
CERTIFICATE

I, Benny L. Sanders, Sec-

retary o the Hackberr
‘ecreation District in and for

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, hereby certify
that the above and foregis a full, true and

cop of an ordinance ado
by the Board of Commis-

sioners the Hackberry
Recreation District, Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
at a meeting of said Com-

missioners held on th 10th

day of Janu 1977.
Benny L. Sander

Erne
rd, Jr, Mi

M

ae for permi be andGenes approved:
Union Oil Company of Calfor

lay a unee in (2)

5

flowli aad a

inc snection

Wt Lec C 67, FA, RSS CameronPar Coutiane

2. Union Oil Company of California-to

construct 8-pile woode

lay 6 injection line,

and 2& ges lift line in

Yount Lee Oil Com Well No. 68

S Cameron Parish, Lousiana,

Pen Prorope
Field, in S 3 Towns 16 So
Man
v Apeaco, loe,-in connection with $.L.

9) We Gite Vato: mecoese vt

O Estate of J G ny se fropa

6 Shell Oil Compa do mainten-

ance dredging in front of los
facility on the bank of Black Bayou,

t

requiring removal of approximately 9600

cubic yard of
Louisiana Resources Company-for

change of scope in con with
northern terminus of 8 diameter pipe-

line extended approtimately 2,0 fect in

jorthwesterly direction, West Mecom

Bayou, Cameron Parish,

es gathering plpe-
line, extension of the Deep Late

oe
tobe known a2 No Deep Lae Lateral
Section 15, Tow South, Range 3
West and. tra

tein Section 23,

Town 18 South, Range 3 West,
Fish,

ULS.A., Inc.for an exten-

sion of t for an existing general
permit, Mall B Area, Si. 2864,
‘Cameron Parish,

i Aes ces ec Glace

Parish,
INT Sbtbe Cotati foe bation

and proposed dre:jredging in connection
with “Miami C ion

Compan #
Cameron Parish, Louisi-

14 Art Richie-Building Permit, Ward

Th follow resolition was offer
Mr. seconded b Mr Talipales

aly0 adopted,
ESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED

tion o Mrs.

in nce with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Low for F

1946, be a the a1

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 1st

day of February, 1977.

APPROVED:
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR..-

PRESIDENT, CAMERON PARISH.
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

‘The following resolution was offered b

Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Rollins

and duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

A resolution finding that it is wise,

espedient, necessary and advis ch
atrial

considered su is now

savie to Seemaee carer

THEREFORE, BIT RE:SOL by the Police Jur

of

the Parish
ede ete oe

the governing authority of said Parish,

sdo on tht,ith ta d o Febr
197.

ROLAND J. TROSJR
PRESIDENT, CAMERON PARISH

ICE SURY

JE

,

JON SECRETARY

1 Ordinance was offered

by Me Trow seconded. by Mr.

Conner and duly ordained.

BE Y THE POLICE,

JURY CAME PAR your‘ANA, that,

leave,

relations with regard to employ under

the direct supervi and jeradicon
the Cameron P Police Jury, this

amend iatea vsiee asce

jinance paased on June 1, 1975, toTollo
& Aol we

otherterminati of employment of an

unclassified ‘empl annual leave

accrued to his cred ‘comput

pay shal

be

computed on the basis of the

rate employee is receiving
termination.

Use of Sick Len

no istance shal a emplb pa
lated

was passed and

ordained this 1st day of Febr 1977.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAI

PRESIDENT, CAMERON PARISI
POLICE JURY

JERRY G JONES, SECRETARY #

deceased.
‘The following b

tabulated for the purchase of reinforced

ids were received and

concrete pipe:

BIDDER AMOUNT

Dyson Lam & Supply 15 $4.90

Compan
$6.10

Savole Lumber & Hardware

{Second Bid of Savoie

Lumbe Co. rejected)

Lumber C Ine IsSe e
18& $6.22

24&q $9.23

30& $13.31

hetper
36817.53

sosv

2

sii Culverts

‘& Supply Inc.

Considering the bid of Dyson Lumber &a

‘Supply Company. Inc. for concrete pipe
‘and the bid of Coastal Culvert & Sup

the lowestInc, for aluminum pipe to

responsible bids, it was moved by Mr

Myers, seconded by Mr. Con ana

‘carried, that said bids be and the same

are hereby accepted
respons

toan

a

thereof, marked Exh “&qu

‘Thereupon

it

was moved by Mr. Conner.

seconded b Mr. Myers and carried that

taid bid be and the same is hereby

Trosclair,

The follo Ordinance was offeres

.
seconded by Mr. Myers

a ascit da arti nea!

a nce amending an Ordinance

dated April 2, 1974 and providing for the

elimina the discription
thereby.CE FTORDAI BY THE. Cameron

“SECTI I Section 1 of Ordinance

dated Ap 2; 19 be and the same it

ined to read

Atl Sate High fe 27 and/or 82

1 located west of

|.
Cameron

all other respects said

Onai shall remain tn force ond

SS IM: All Ordinances of parts
‘of Ordinances in conflict herewith are

bet ed,

‘And the foregoing was

pascal naa iopeadt tn tetday of

February. 1977.
submined t = vote, the

vote thereon was as follows

YEAS: Rol J. Trosc Jr. Lester

hard. nest R. My Archie
1 Willie Ray

LICE JURY
ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Mia/ Lester Richard, J.

741 Soha R Rollins

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Rollins, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
‘APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAI

PRESIDENT, CAM Ps
PA

ATTEST:

JERRY JONES, SECRETARY

fe request thaJu o th Paviah of Camcroa,

to form such

Th artitie of

shall be by acknowled or authentic act

‘and substantially as follows:

tion, let of which shall be as

fol
EXHIBIT A

ARTICLE

names and residences are givenRena folowingour signatures:
cach of &quot;ameron

Parish, Loui ARTICL
‘The name of this corporation shall be

“Industrial Develop Board of the

Parish of Cameron, Inc.
ARTICLE U1

Permission to organize this.

has been granted by resolution “u

‘Annex, in Cameron, Louis!

LEV
‘Th purposes for which this corpora:

tion is organized acquire, own,

lease, rent, fi sell and dispose of

properties to the end that this

may be abl jote industry and

develop trade ty indu mamuf
ing, industrial. commercis other

ie peaes Se celle ls(parse

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La. Feb. 24, 1977

The names, addresses and terms of the

initial directors of th tion. as

sieced by. the, Pol Jory of Cameron

ariah. Louisiana,

W-F. Hen

Sa Boa0, Hackberry La 70845,

ARTICLE VIE

‘The corporation shall have perperual

The corpor shall bes now-
corporation for in Chapter 7

of Title St an Chapter? of The 12 of the

‘purposes
decla in the foregoing

instrament.

Res submited, this the Ist

day of February, 1977.

SME He 3

vane k Bless
EXHIBIT B

LAD DINKINS & COMPANY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

‘National bank

Building, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112

{1-$04-S35-9081)
Police Jury DATE: February 1 1977

‘ameron Fir Protectio Di No. 7

of Cameron Parish, Cameron, Lou
Gentleme:

For your $100,000 of par value tgat‘bonds

Pratealoa Dis i ot the Ph of Cam
ring interest payable Jul

faith in compl with the terms

‘and conditions of this bid, which is to be

held by you uncash
id

2
yo inform a n ata part of

‘et interest

o 3 aa o 5.61
perc

Di (609)5 Dall S0 343-
Shreveport Franklin

Dial (318) 424-6631 Dial (316) 828-5904

* NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 7 p.m. Tuesday,19 at Fred&#3

ruan inCameron,

for mosquito spraying.
Bid forms and. specifica-

tions may be obtained at th
office of the Cameron

M uito Abatement District

No. One.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard - Director,

Came Parish Mosquito
Abatement, District

No. Ga Route Box 42-E,
Creole, Louisia 706 ai n
marke ‘*PILOT BID.”

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. One reserves the

tight to rejec any or all Is

and to waive formalities.
Mosquito Abatement

istrict No. One
«Donald Menard, Director

Torun: Feb. 24, Mar. 3 & 10

HOLIDAY ON ICE
LAKE CHARLES civic CENTER

THUR, FEB. 24 Thru SUN, FEB. 27

The BIG BIRD from

SESAME STREET joins the

new edition of “Holiday On

Ice”, for a sensatinal combina-

tion. Jim Henson&#39 lovable

muppet characters will be

skating in a production number

based on televisions all-time hit

program - See Big Bird, Cookie

Monster and all of their friends

when Holiday O Ice plays the

Lake Charles Civic Center

Thursday, February 24th thru

Sunday, February 27th.

Six Performances. Youths

16 and under % price Thursday

8:00 P.M., Saturday Matinee

and Sunday 6:00 PM. Tickets

On Sale; Civic Center Box

Office, Penney’s - Mullers -

Lakeside National Bank,

Sulphur and Mid-County

Bank, Port Neches, Texas

Mail Orders Now: Make check

payable to Holiday On Ice. Mail

To: Lake Charles Civic Center,

P O, Box 1546, Lake Charles.

LA. 70601

Tarps end season

By ED BREDEHOEFT

The South Cameron Tar-

pons finished their present
season last week

as they lost to Marion

Chargers 133-41 on Tuesday
night and then on Frida:

night a loss to the St. Louis
Sanits 87-:

In the Mario loss, one

might possibly sa th the

Tarpons were beaten b the

Class AA champs e *19
almost the same team that

won the title in 1976.
The Chargers jumped to a

43 first quarter lead and
and was never in trouble

during The
Marion team outscored the

Tarpon in the second period
30-16 and went into the

dressing room at the halftime
with a i 22 advantage.

reserves playedaimost ofthe finaligwo

periods and managed to add
60 points while the Tarps had

problems in scoring
second half points 9 Charg

ers found ease in getting the

double figures on their scor-

ine cheat while Kevin Smi
was the only Tarpon to hit
t two- mark as he

scored 10 markers.

This win for the Chargers
and the the victory over the
Boston Panthers on

Wednesday night gave then

undisputed hold on the Dis-

trict 4-AA title with a 12-0

the District in the state Class

A play-offs beginning this

week.

LOSE TO SAINTS
The Tarpons played their

last game of the season on

Friday night and lost a

heart-stopper 87-50, despite
the spread of the score.

Coach Jim Feaster&#39; Tarps

play one of their best

games of the season on

Friday night...at least for the

first hal At the end of the

first and second quarters it

looked like the Tar pons
would make a tight contest

for the fans but then hit a

cold, cold thrid quarter in

scoring only 5 points while

the Saints were pumping in

22 mark
in Miles led all scorers

an
h beedia 27 points for

St. Louis, Mike Daniels was

good for 20 points and greg
Cole added 10 points.

James Wilkerson led the

Tarp’s scoring with 20 mark-

ers and Tim Grady accounted
for 15poin quarters;

St. tet 4 22 30 - 87

S. Cameron-17 115 17-50

Rt. 1 Cameron
By Mrs. George Nunez

Mrs. Charles Bertrand of
Lake Charles, spent Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy.

Melvin (Manno) Murphy
of Freeport spent last week
her with his father, Mr. and
Mrs. B Murphy, helping
take cate of Bud who has

been very ill in South Cam-
eron hospital, Bud is im-

proving some

IN HOSPITAL

jogene Theriot is ill in

Lake Char Memorial hos-

pital.
Enes Tutt Theriot, had

heart surger: Houstoni

Methodist Baee Tuesday
of last week.

Mrs. Brown LaBouef is in

St. Patrick&#3 for surgery and

NOTIC
Applications will be accepted by the

Cameron Parish School Board until Fri-

n natural reources, and to scgue,

mn lease, rent, finance, sell and disposeOf prope for the abatement, elimina:

tion control and prevention of air, water,

control of

Super

day, March 4, 1977 for the position of

of

Interested individuals who meet certi-

fication requirements shall forward a

written application, resume of education

and experience, copy of university tran—

script and a copy of current teacher&#39;s

certificate to Mervyn Taylor, President,
Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

W, Cameron, La. 70631.

Applicants will be interviewéd by the

Cameron Parish School Board at 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 10,
Parish School Board office in Cameron,La.

1977 in the Cameron

Mrs. Chuckie Madison of
Lake Charles is also in St.

Patirck&#39; Chuckie is a sister

of Mrs. Dellino LeBouef.

Wandie Wismcr of Bay-
town is inth hospital.

Mr. rs. Dennis

Fletcher sin boys of Lake
Charles spent Friday andSaur with Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Miller. Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Miller spent Sunday

enen in Port Arthur with

an irs. Dewey Bon-

z

m1

ran—Your Bu Man’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZI
PES CONTRO

MIE
LAKE CHARLE:

Sign of Good Hons pi
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Beef

= Chuck

39
Chuck

&
b.A9*

b.99*

ib. ] 49

Whole Fryers
Beef
Sirloin Steak

Beef

Round Steak

Beef

a b. | 49

Mcintos
Apples
Cello

|

Carrots
Russet

Potatos

White
Onions
Green

_

Onions

Hot Jalapenas
Bumble Bee

Tuna

Hamburger Relish
Campbell&#
Pork & Beans
Contadina

Tomato Sauce

Libby’s Pitted

Olives

NestlesStrawberry
Quick

Pioneer

Biscuit Mix
_

2ib.ca 89 :

“Mai Street

pn te \ os

Pron

1lb. can 99°

‘ea
=a Meat

18: 4 68,0 BOR
oe
e 9& . ig it

;

Ai wae
Rib Ib. $9
Boneless Club b a

Beef

b99*Rump Roast
Beef

Shoulder Roast 1b.89 *

Rosedale

Cream Style
Corn 4/$]ze

Rosedale

Whole Kernel

Corn 4/$]

Rosedale

Peas 4/$]

of PiePans

&gt Jelly Jars

Rosedale

Cut Green

Beans.

Folgers Reg ‘

Coffee

* Discount Food Center
Ope a.m. - 1 p.m.

‘Purchase and

a

VALUES
Reynolds

act.4/*] Y

Argo
Starch 802z.5/*]

\

Ball

80z., 12¢t. a7

49°

$159

Kleenex Pocket pk.
Tissue

\y

Klear

Floor Finish

Lysol
‘

Liquid Cleaner 150z. 79

& Charmin

fF

Bathroom Tissue

M

Wit 57.50 Addition ,

Holsum

BrownN Serve

$7.50 Additional,
Coupon

Camero
_ Sav U To 20 Eve Day Fu Da O Sup Specia



ABOVE, a crew is shown transferring the

power lines of the Jeff Davis Electric

Coop from along Caméron’s main street

to a new row of poles that have been

Trapping ends

Feb. 28 marks the end of the trapping
season.Trappers have been busy pulling

up traps.
Trappers in the the north marshes from

Grand Chenier to Pecan Island have had
less nutrias this year than in the past but

better prices. Back in 1945 prices were

about $7, while last year prices were

about $6. This year there was a jump to

$9 or better.

Aging group

Rey. Minns Robertson, director of the

Cameron Council on Aging, announces

that the Johnson Bayou Council on Aging

group will meet Monday March 7, at 10

a.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center.

CHRISTINE CHESSON, Grand Chen-

ier 4-H member, is shown with her

114-1b. grand champion market lamb at

the Southwest Louisiana District Live-

Youngsters are champs
Cameron parish FFA and 4-H young-

sters had one grand champion, one

reserve champion and several champion
animals at the southwest Louisiana

District Livestock Show in Lake Charles

last weekend.

Christine Chesson, Grand Lake 4-H

clubber, exhibited the grand champion
market lamb. The 114 Ib. animal was

purchased by the youngster’s grand-
father. Sheriff Claude Eagleson of

Cameron for $10.50 a pound.

Joni Gray, Hackberry 4-Her, exhibited

21st Year--No. 19 March 3, 1977 Cameron,

Oak Grove area

may get natural gas
The Cameron Parish Police Jury for a

number of years has been trying to obtain

natural gas service for all homes in

Cameron Parish.

Due to the installation of Louisiana

Resources pipeline in the Oak Grove

area, creating available natural gas for

this area, Entex has produced a proposal
that will provide natural gas to all citizens
from the Vocational-Technical school east

to the residents of Mrs. Annie Maux

including from Dr. Dix’s clinic south to

Oak Grove.

In the interests of trying to obtain
natural gas service for all citizens of
Cameron Parish, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury has called a public meeting

for p.m., Wednesday, Mar. 9 at the
outh Camer Elementary School, so

tnat Entex may present their proposal
concerning this proposed ga district.

All citizens living within this area are

urged to attend, and all citizens of
Cameron Parish are welcome.

Benefit set for local child

Citizens of Cameron are planning a

benefit dance Saturday night to aid

a

little

S-year-old local girl who was severely
burned in an automobile accident near

Kapla recently.
Funds raised at the dance, which will

start at 8:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Recreation Center, will go to aid with

the medical bills of Angie Callise,

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Collise.

The youngster is in the Shriners Burns

Hospital in Galveston where her treat-

ment is free. However, the family must

pay for the blood used and they have
incurred a large expense in connection

with staying in Galveston to be with the
child.

At the dance. Mike and the Majestics
will play music from the ’50s and ’60s and

Jessye Rou will sing.
Admission is $2 per person. Cakes and

gumbo also will be sold.

New courses to begin soon
moved back to make room the

widening of the street by the laces
: .

Highway Department. The Cameron Vocational-Techni-
cal school is now taking applications for

opening in the following day preparatory
courses: Auto, Mechanics, Bookkepping,

Clerk-Typist, Secretarial, and Steno-

graphy.
Interested persons 16 years of age and

older should come by the school March 3 -

11 to make application.

Lt. Gov. to

Lt. Governor James E Fitsmorris will

be the principal speaker at the 13th

annual Knight of the Year Award

Banque sponsored by the Our Lady Star
of the Sea KC Council.

The event is slated for Sunday night,
March 6 at the V.F.W Hall

in

Cameron.

Th social begin at 6:30 p.m. followed

by the banquet at 7 p.m
Each year an outstand Knight of

in the parish

Trappers in the South Marshes had

more nutria catches than the north

marshes. Folks are wondering what was

th difference in the marshes, was it due

summer. They hope a study is

Most catches of nutrias this year were

larger pelts, very few mediums were

caught and still fewer of small nutrias.

Record hop

There will be a teenage record hop
Friday, Mar. 4, at 7 p.m. at the Cameron‘

Recreation Center.

The South Cameron Leo Club will have

aclothes pickup Saturday, March 5 from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m

Persons wishing to donate good used

clothing for the Salvation Army may

SHOWN WITH plaques presented
to them at the annual Cameron Fire Dept.
banquet were Chief Ray Burleigh,

stock Show, and her grandfather, Sheriff.
Claude Eagleson, who purchased the
animal for $10.50 a pound.

The Cameron volunteer Fire Depart-
ment held it&# 22nd anniversary banquet
Monday night in the reception room of

the Cameron fire station.

Alfred K. Brazzard. Morgan City, fire

chief and his wife, were guests of honor.

He congratulated the local department
on their work and pointed out that the

district has been updated to 6th class in

insurance rating.

The champio lamb showman was This is a very excellent rating,

Becky Morris. South Cameron high FFA especially for a voluntary unit, he said.

member, and A. J, Ewing. Grand Lake Ray Burleigh, local fire chief, intro-

FFA member, was the reserve champion duced guests and passed out awards to

swine showman. iremen: Harold Savoie, 10 year pin;
Joni Gray exhibited the champion Francis Guilbeaux., year pin; Claude

medium weight market barrow and Hebert. Earl Mouton, and Patrick

Jeffery Jouet, South Cameorn FFA, had Cheramie, 20 year plaques.
the exotic cross steer reserve champion Hilton Verrett was recognized for

the champion market barrow

The 225 Ib animal was purchased by R

Miller & Sons for $2.75 a pound,

reserve

Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays.

The courses are entirely tuition free to

residents of Lousiana and entry into
classes is on a first-come, first-serve
basis, according to Leslie Griffith, school
director.

For more information interested per-
sons may call 542-5010.

be speaker
Columbus member is chosen

honored for his outstanding work.

The past recipients have been: James

L, Derouen, 1964; Ray Champagne, 1965;
Mark Richard, 1966; Hayes Picou, 1967;

Hilaire Hebert, 1968; Amos Miller, 1969;
E. J. Dronet, 1970; Earl Mouton, 1971;
Sam LeBoeuf, 1972; W. H. Carter, 1973;
Claude Hebert, 1974; and Wilman

Saltzman, 1975.

to be

Clothes pickup set Saturday
deliver it to the following places which

will be manned by Leo members:

Calcasieu Marine Bank in Cameron,
Dallas Conoco Station in Grand Chenier,

and a the K Hall in Creole.

seated; form left: Harold Savoie, Francis

Guilbeaux, Pat Cheramie, Claude Hebert

and Earl Mouton.

Firemen have birthday
having attending more fire meetings than

anyone else on the forcce.

New fishing
zone in effect

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

On March 1, a controversial 200-mile

fishing zone will be established off U.S.
shores from the Georges Bank near New

England to the western-most tip of
Alaska’s Aleution Islands.

This means that foreign fishing vessels
no longer be able to operate freely

within that area.

Th best fishing in these waters, which
is some of the richest in the world, will be

reserved for Americans.

Up to now, fishing off the U.S. shore

has been dominated by foreign fishing
boats which were permitted to come

within 12 miles of the coast and were

taking more than half of the offshore

catch each year.
Now, foreign fishing boats allowed to

operate within the 200-mile zone will be

permitted to take only the kinds of fish

and shellfish that are usually shunned by
Americans and are not needed to

maintain stocks.

Self-service

car wash opens

The opening of Cameron parish’s first
self-service car wash, Ruben’s EZ Car

Wash, has been announced by Ruben

Morales, owner.

Located behind Fred&#39 Restaurant in

Cameron, the new facility includes four

wash bays with high power pressure
coin-operated spray units that provide
detergent, rinse and wax. There also

coin-operated vacuum and paper towel

dispenser.
Mr. Morales is the general manager

and recording secretary of Steed’s Fish

Co, in Cameron.

Hackberry girl

named to post
Julie Cuvillier, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Cuvillier, was elected District

IV Secretary of the Future Homemakers

of America at the District Convention

held Feb. 11-13 in Lafayette.
Julie, a 16 year old junior at Hackberry

High School, has been in FHA for 4

‘years. She presently holds office of Song
Leader for her chapter. She was elected

Girl of the Month in September 1976 for
work done in the club.

Her other extracurricular activities
include Secretary of the Future Business

Leaders of Amierica, assistant cheer-

leader, and member of the flag crop.

Foreigner, for instance, will be

allowed to fish for specific quantities of

hake, squid, mackerel and herring, but

more-popular seafood, such as shrimp.
flounder, oysters andd salmon, will be

reserved for American boats.

Preliminary plans are to hold the

foreign catch this year to 2.1 million tons

of all species of fish, compared to 2.6

million tons in 1974.

So far, 52 nations have signed the

treaty including the European Common

Market countries and eight other s-

Bulgar East Germany, Japan, Poland.

Romania, South Korea, The Sovit Union

and Taiwan.
The National Marine Service and the

U.S. Coast Guard will have the job of

preventing foreign fishermen from

poaching in the 2.2 million square miles

of water.

175 observers will be stationed on

licensed foreign boats for two months or

longer to make sure they obey th rules

The Coast Guard will also have

authority to board and inspect foreig
vessels and, if necessafy, to seize any

that break the rules.

How does this new agreement affect

th local fishermen? Roland Trosclair Jr..

one of the owners of a Cameron shrimp
canning plant says that this will affect the

small shrimpers very little and in the long

run will help the old-established fisher-

men because a man just going into

business is going to think a long time

before investing a half a million dollars in

a boat with the new restrictions.

Shrimp alone along the Cameron coast

is estimated to bring in from five to cight
million dollars a year and is a very

impor par of the local economy.

his is in addition to the vastoe industry which is another

great addition to the local economy.

There is talk that Regional councils are

drawing up long range plans for

conservation and management of fish in

the 200-mile zone.

This is expected to bring a call for

smaller catches of species considered to

have been overfished, such as menhaden.

Eventually, decisions will be made

about how much of the catch will to to

commercial fishermen and how much to

sportsmen.

African letter

Cameron Parish is getting recognition all

over the world.

Mrs. Geneva Griffith this week re-

ceived a letter from a young man in

Ghana, West Africa asking her to send

him some books, pictures, and informa-

tion on the United States and the area in

which sh lives.

She plans to send him some of the

brochures on the parish, the Creole

Nature Trail and one of the Fur Festival

;ookbooks.

New ambulance delivered
The Cameorn Parish Police Jury

accepted the delivery of a new ambulance

which is to serve the parish from South

Cameron hospital.
The ‘$32,000 vehicle has oxygen and

suction on aboard and can carry five

patient lying flat, comfortably. accord-

ing to Ken Hopper, hospital administra-

carried aboa a comple
ion set, known as *‘Jaws.

This equipment will be manned by
certified employees who are trained to

extract anyone from an automobile in five

y

cutting the vehicle

away from the victim.

Hoppe pointed out that the ambulance

attendants are all trained on the use of

the equipment and will be able to get to

ecial recognition to those outside the
~

P
force were also recognized: Ray Conner,

police jury member; Ward Fontenot, local

attorney, Geneva Griffith, journalist
epresenting the media; and Boy Farley,

oil company manager.

Burleigh called on the firemen to stress

the importance of home fire drills and to
j

make sure that every member of the
family knows what to do when

a

fire

Entertainme was furnished by Fire
Chief Brazzard who put on a magic show,

assisted by his wife.

The invocation and benediction was

delivered by Msgr. Curtis Vidrine.

MEMBERS OF the parish
police jury are shown accepting deliveryo the new ambulance that will be
stationed at the South Cameron memorial

the scene of an accident, extract the

victim, and speed them on the way to the

nearest hospital in record time

The ambulance has complete com:

munications aboard from the ambulance
to the hospital, from the ambulance to

amy hospital and from the ambulance to

the doctor&#39 offices by a patch system.

It also has a C.B. radio on board.

Hopper said that there are five drivers
and 14 emergency maintenance technic-

ians who are all certified.

When not on calls on the ambulance
the E.M.T.s work at South Cameron

Memorial hospital.
The ambulance was financed jointly by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the
Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude Eagle

son’s Department.
:

hospital. Left to

i

gh are‘ jurors Archie

Berwick, Bud Rollins, Roland Trosclair,

Jr., Ray Conner, Myers and

Lester Richard.

Ernest
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Hackberry News

By MR VERNIE WELCH

GRAND CHENI NEWS
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er Appreciatiom Wee
committe was appoint-

ideas were
discussed for teachers. Mrs.

Eva Mhire was appointed

Mrs. Charle Bonsall gave
a Re en on flowers.
Mrs. Emm Nunez won the
door prize.

wo better. He came out of
the Ho last Wednesday.
He and Mrs. Brune went
back to Houston, Tex. last
Friday.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vin-

cent of Lake Charles spent
some time this past week in

th cam laril Miller ofN Orleans spent the

Tool Special
Rockwell 9-Inch

th have cub scout kites for

,
as the March theme isTies and Spring.”” Cub

Master Eakin presided.

Hackberry 4-H

turnout good

Hackberry Senior 4-Hers
were well Tepres at the

berry A,
zB

Showing se we Julie
and Steve Trahan, Kathy
Kyle, Todd Little, Melanie
Broussard, Blaine Johnson,

ATTENTION

MR. FEED DEALER
~

Are you tired of

paying hig
prices for

Cheryl Navarr David Bus-
by, Frank Backlund, Russie
Buford, Terry Bufor Sandie
Poole and Suzanne Ellender.

Table Saw
Tops in that division went

$ to Joni Gray for grand169.95 Saeim eae
WithaRockwell Battery Power

Drillforonly cent more.

Ch PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
1976 FORD GRANADA all power & air. Excellent
door sedan, six cyl., aiz, Se low mileage.

SAV pence
1974 Pave SCAR

1973 BUICK ELE! CTRA
=

Two door all air & power. 29,000
Low mileage,rouck console, air,

automatic.

TW FULL YEAR

1975 CHEVROLET ¥; TON PICKUP

WARRANT
974 PONTIAC CATALINA

With camper, low mileage, excellent
condition. Automatic, air, power

brakes.

1

V/8, automatic, air, low mileage.

steering &a

1976 RANGER ¥; TON PICKUP
&#39; automatic air, low mileage.

Four

Those who showed in th

ford, Todd Little, Theresta Christe Powers
Joni Gray took the award

for grand champion market
lamb and champion senior
sheep showman; while Cindy
Nunez won reserve champion
market lamb.

In the beef division were
Steve Trahan, Kathy Penny,

Chris and Therese

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

ROCKWELL POWER TOOLS

Big Burn Fishing Permits
Now Available--*10 for Season

Dyson Lumber Co.

1975 CHEVROLET ¥: TON PICKUP

Long wide bed, V/8, standard.

SAV
197 DART 340,COUPE ee

Auto ai&powe Cameron 775-5437 wires spate D sh
went to Joni

“Rat Penny had champ-
ion market steer, and Steve
Trahan won champion bull

and champio beef senior

4 TONFI
197 AMC GREMLIN

Super Cheynne, automatic air,&quot;l Read; h
feileeee. ly for a home
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Sale Ope All Da Saturday ‘Til 5 p.m

S YO BOUGH YOU CA NE !!
An Make — An Model —

‘And Your Warrant Ha Expire
AVOI COSTL REPAIRS —

For additional warranty as long as you own your car
Send for FREE Information:

CALL TOLL FREE FROM
LOUISIANA POINT

1-800-282-8820
Others Call Collect 1-318-222-0377

featuring
7 i

a

oe
UNCLE JOHN

se ean eae ree a ete FEEDS

NO OBLIGATION

Warranty Manager
*

P.O. Box 97 Sulphur, La. 70663
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PHYSICAL SCIENCE ex-

hibit winners are pictured
above clockwise from the
left: Craig Wainwright, 2nd;
Rodney LeBoeuf, ist’ with

Teddy Gordon, Ist in elec-

tronics and Tamara Lee, Ist

in. biological science. The

project in the picture is

Rodney’s winning entry.

Cameron Elem. names

Science Fair winners

Tamara Lee, Teddy Gord-

on, Rodney LeBoeuf and

Craig Wainwright will repre-
sent Cameron Elementary
School at the Regional Sci-

ence Fair to be held Mar.

24-25 at Burton Colosseum in

Lake Charles. The four took

tops in their divisions at the

sch science fair held Feb.
17-1

There were 130 projects
entered in two age divisions:

fourth through sixth and
seventh graders. Projects
were set up and judged
Thursday and were on dis-

play for the public on Friday
morning.

Winners in the biological
science

jon for the

younger division are Tamara
Lee, Ist; Christine Bertrand,
2nd; Sonia Miller, 3rd; Jill

Aubey and Kristie Portie,
honorable mention.

Physical science winners

in the same division are

Rodney LeBoeuf, Ist; Craig
Wainwright, 2nd; Derek

Harrington, 3rd;

_

Gregory
Wolf and Joey’ Trosclair,
honorable mention.

Seventh grade winners in

the chemistry and biochem-

istry division were Recia
LaBove, Ist; Kelly Nunez,

2nd; Becky Kiffe, 3rd.

* Oyster Tags

Carter Bldg. Cameron

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies
* Quick copies for your important papers

* Office Furniture & Supplies
* Printing of Types-- Letterheads,

envelopes, invoices, etc.

* Adding Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply
775-5935

Open 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Dimas of Cameron
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Theresa, to

Kenneth Townsend, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Town-

ef

send, of De Kalb, Miss-

issippi. The we daing is
scheduled for 12 a.m., April

30 at Sacred Heart Church,
Creole.

Wills explained to

Council on Aging
Jerry Jones, Cameron at-

torney, spok to the Cameron
Parish Council on Aging
Thursday on wills.

He explained that will

need to consider the Louis-

iana inheritance laws and
that a handwritten will which

is within the guidelines of
Louisiana law is perfectly

legal. However he recom-

mended that everyone

——

Winners in electronics and

physics were Ted Gordon,
Ist; Freddie Richard, 2nd;

Charles Prime au x, 3rd;
Monique Taber and Joe

Landry. honorable mention.
Earth science winners

were John LeBlanc, Ist;
Mary Berky, 2nd; Charles
Lute, 3rd; Dana Conner and

Tin Dyson, honorable men-

tion.

NOW OPEN

should have his will reviewed

by an attorney to be sure it

complies with Louisiana Law.

Mr. Jones indicated that

legal costs for drawing up
most. wills are minimal, but

that it is not out of order for

one to ask for the price after

indicating assets to be
willed.

Mr. Jones also stated that
real property in another state

is subject to the law where it

is, and that it would be well

for makers of wills to consult

attorneys in the state where

the property is located. This

is especially true since

Louisiana laws on_ inher-

itance are different from

those in every other state.

ev. M. S. Robertson,
Director for the Cameron

Council on Aging, made a

report on activities of the

Council on Aging.

Ruben’s EZ

ar Wash
Located Behind Fred’s

Restaurant, Cameron

Open 24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week

Self Service

4

MISS BURNADETTE
Monlezun and Mrs. Butch

Taber, with the Lake Charles
Tourist and Convention

Commission, are shown with

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., March 3,

Ward Fontenot, president of

the Cameon Lions Club. Miss

Monlezun presents the new

“Creole Nature Trail’’ bro-

chure to Mr. Fontenot.

Lions hear about

tourist industry
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Creole Nature Trail is

receiving national and inter-

national acclaim Cameron
Lions club member members.

were told last week when

Miss Burnadette Monlezun,
director of the Lake Charles
Tourist and Convention
Commission and Mrs. Butch

Taber, assistant director,

spok at the weekly mecting.
Miss Montlezun outlined

the operation of the Com-

mission and pointed out that

their mainconcern was

just been printed on_ the

Creole Nature Trail and the

Louisiana Tours brochure

which is published by the

state and passed out to

groups planning con-

ventions.
She pointed out that con-

ventions and tourism goes

together, for people visiting
the area for the conventions

want to make side trips and

go sightseeing while here.

The 135 wildlife species of

wildlife alone at Rockefeller

Refuge on Gran Chenier is

Sgt. Poole’s

‘unit honored

Staff Sergeant William A.
Poole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Poole of Hackberry,

S

a member of an organiza-
tion that has earned the U. S.
Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award.

Sergeant Poole is assigned
at Tyndall AFB. Fla., as an

air traffic control technician

wit the 2021st Communica-
tions Squadron which was

cited for meritorious service
from January to December
31, 1975.

The sergeant is a 1966

graduate of Hackberry High
School. His wife, Phyllis, is

the daughter of Fred A. Beck
of Scotia, N. Y.

New Orleans, where 10,000
members are expected to

attend.
‘At this time 10 buslods of

these Lions have been book-

ed to tour the trail, on June

27, and there will be two

dilinguist on each bus. for

most of the people will speak
only French,

She spoke about the Gov-

ernor’s conference o tourisn

to be held in Lake Charles at

the Civic Center on March

18-19 where the local police
jury will sponsor booths

featuring the Creole Nature

rail.
It is the hope of those

working on tourism in the

south to package “‘Aca-

diana’’ she said and pointed
out that it is a very strong

possibility that the 1980

World&#39; Fair will be held in

New Orleans with head-
|

quarters in the largest room

in the world, the Superdome.

1977

The Sports-Boat

aoEvening Lions Club.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economica:

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &
2 reverse speeds;
spee P &a equipped
-with a std. 3 point hitch.

Take on tough jobs of
iM

haul-

ig-

nts.
see

while the price is right

\

seersa

Abell and Son

Equipment, Inc.

5355 St.

» LA.
Phone 433-1761

bringing to the

area. Sh said that the Creole

Nature Trail is a very im-

portant drawing card.

She displayed the new

updated brochure which has

MERCURY |

Th Best Car Deale In The

:Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

very im

The local nature trail will

be a featured attraction in

june when the international
Lions club holds its conven-

tion at the Superdome in

Sales & Service
Lincolns and

Mercurys

Adults $3.50

31st Annual McNeese-Lion Club Opera

Benefit of McNeese Music Scholarship Fund

Thursday - Friday - Saturday,
March 10-11-12.

McNeese State Auditorium, Lake Charles

Special Twin Attraction!

THE DEVILAND DANIEL WEBSTER

an

THE OLD MAID AND THE THIEF

Curtain Time Each Evening 8 PM

Tickets At Door: Adults $4.00 Children $2.00

SAVE MONEY! Buy tickets in advance! Send Orders to

Evening Lions Club, P. O. Box 315, Lake Charles

Make Checks & Money Orders Payabl to: LIONS CLUB

Children $1.50

Wash — 50°

Includes Detergent, Rinse & Wax

High Power Vacuum — 25°

4. Bays to Serve You

Wash Cars, Trucks, Boats,
Motors, Air-conditioners, Etc.

Protect your car against the salt

air - Wash it regularly - It just
takes a few minutes.

Ruben Morales, Qwner
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FIREMEN&#39 SHOWN AT THE Cam-

cron

|

Volunt Firem
BANQUET cron Fire Chi and Mrs Ray

Registration
for school set

Registration for children entering a

Cameron Parish kindergarten next fall

will be held for the various schools as

listed below.
Parents of children who will enter first

grade and wh are not presently enrolled

in a Cameron Parish’ kindergarten are

requeste to register at the roundup for

their area as scheduled for children

entering kindergarten.
é

Children attending kindergarten at this

time are not required to register for first

Grand Chenier Elementary - Friday,
March 11, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou - Tuesday, March 15,

10 a.m.

South Cameron Elementary - Wed.,

March 30, 10 a.m.
2

Hackberry High - Tuesday, March 29,

10 a.m.

Grand Lake High - Friday, April 1, 10

a.m.

Cameron Elementary - Monday, April
4, 1:30 p.m.

f

Children entering kindergarten for the

1977-78 session must have been born on

or before December 31, 1972. Children

entering first grade must have been born

on or before December 31, 1971.

Parents who plan to register children in

these roundups are urged to bring birth

certificates to the registration in their

area. Parent who do not yet have their

children’s birth certificates should begin
2 ns

Mrs. Pat Ortego,
public health nurse, will attend the

roundups to talk with parents about

immunizations now required by law

before a child begins school. Immuniza-

tion records will not be required at the

time of the roundups.
In the Klondike-Lowery area parents

should watch for registration news of the

school in which they plan to enter their

children next fall since they will not be

: entering a Cameron Parish Schoo

KEN HOPPER, South driver, are shown with the
Cameron hospital adminis- new ambulance stationed at

trater, and L. J. Saltzman the South Cameron hospital.

ector of the J
GLENN M. STOKES, dir.

jefferson Pari

ATTENTION AREA artist.

Let us sell your paintings of

Cameronand Southwest

Louisiana scenes on con-

signment. We have many

tourists and visitors in our

shop every week. Contact

Carolyn Gibbs, Karo’s Kajun
House, Hackett’s Corner,
Sweetlake. (2/3 p)

28° ALL ALUMINUM

LAFITTE SKIFF, 11&#3 beam,
454, 1.5:1, Hydraulic Steer-

ing, 2-80 Gal Al Fuel Tanks,
All, Al Decking, $14,874
Factory Direct, specs and

demo available. Call or write
- Bob Mehaffey, 10001 Lake

ish Forest Blvd., New Orleans,
Mosquito Control, 70127, (504) 241-951 (tf)Burleigh Dept. of

Fi Chief and Mrs. Alfred has been elected vice-presl-
f dent of the American Mo-

itokes
Despite continuing

packaging innovations,

paper companies, in or-

der to be competitive,
must strive to operate as

efficiently as possible.
How the competition

comes out depends, in

part, on the relative effi-

ciency of the competi-

tors, and that depends, in

part, on workers who do

their jobs well.

INCOME TAX prepara-
tion. Roge Sonnier, Sonnier

“Accounting and Tax Service,

Carter Bldg:, Cameron, La.

Phone 775-593 (1/20-4/13)

LADIES--HERE IS and

exceptional opportunity to

vearn SSS at home. For further

informatio call Willis Duhon

at‘527-5168 or write P. O.

Box 84, Sulphur, La. 70663.

(2/24-3/17 p)

FOR SALE - Used Olivetti

Copie II and 3M thermo-sax

laminating machine. Call

775-5421 for more

—

infor-

mation or view at the Cam-

eron Parish Librar between

the hours of 9:3 a.m. and

p.m. Mondays through Fri-

days. (3/3, 10, 17 p)

FOR SALE - House com-

pletely furnished, acre of
land, and a complete brick,

outside kitchen.

$46,000. Call 538-3152,

Grand Chenier. (2/1 tfc)

AT JUANITA: Balance

your budget with this two-

bedroom, one bath home,

riced at only $12,000. Great
fo young family that wants

to get a sensible start or for a

retired couple. Living room,

combination kitchen/dining
room, sleeping por ample
cabinet and closet space,

fenced. Different vat

fruit trees and a beautiful

rich garden spot. Esther

Terry, Realtor, 463-3408 or

R L. (Bill) Terry 463-6541 in

DeRidder. (2/24, 3/3 c)

TWO _LOT for sale in

Mudd Subdivision in Cam-
eron. Call 775-5718 or 775-

CLASSIFIED ADS
GALTON TRAHAN-d/b/a

James Upholstery Sho in

Grand Chenier. Call Janie for

your upholstery needs. 53

2756 (3/3 p)

FOR SALE - Native che-

nier shells, any amount 542-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

NOTICE

I am not responsible for

debts incurred by anyone
other than myself.

Hubern Ray Doxey
‘ameron, La.

Run: Feb. 24, Mar. 3,10,17

BUILDING FO SALE -

Creole, La. adjacent to Cre-

ole Lumber Co. goo con-

dition, formerly Gaspard Re-

frigeration Co. Land lease

ble. Contact J. B.
av:

Jon zDelo Gas ard, P. O.

M, Cameron, La.
Toe Phone 775-5713.

ALL ARTIST SUPPLIES

20% OFF
Includes paints, stretch canvass,’

brushes, turpentine, panels, etc.

Come in and look over our big select-

ion of crafts and souveniers from

Cameron Parish. Wonderful gifts.

Thank You....

For making our first year of oper-
ation so successful and enjoyable, We

appreciate your business and are look-

ing forward to serving all of your fish-

ing, hardward and around-home needs.

See us for Hardware, Fisherman Sup-
plies, Work Clothes, Pumps and Parts,

Generators, Paint, and.just about any-
thing you need,

Marine & Fisherman.

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

Main St. Cameron

dren who

grow to

i,
an area with fluo

. cavilwithout fluoridated water.

are

early t

3/3 c)

COOKS WANTED with

experience. Good salary.
room and board. Carlton&#39;s

Package and Seafood, Cre- to

ole, phone 542-8600. (2/24, Jackie

_

LaSalle,

5339. (2/17 tfc)

(2/17, 3/9 p)

BABYSITTI from 4:30
11#30 p.m. Call 775-5375,

Karo’s Kajun House

Hackett’s Corner Sweetlake

‘ameron.

‘Americ Largest FAMILY Book Club

er leanMarsh
ere aba

A econ

0440. THE WAY IT WAS—1876 by
Suzanne Hilton. What was

it

like to live

in the United States when it was just
100 years old? Here is a book to fasci-
nate readers of all ages.
Retail $6.95 .......

Members $3.59

0201. FLL TAKE THE BACK ROAD

by Marguerite Wolf. The back road
leads to many entertaining adventures

( a Vermont farm amid a household
‘of wonderful children, dogs, goats,
pigs, cats, turkeys—ali overseen by a

wise and witty city woman turned farm

fe

Retail $7.95 Members $3.98

0009. ADVENTURES IN PRAYER.
Catherine Marshall examines in each

chapter a different type of prayer
whi been helpful in her life and

in the lives of others.
Retail $4.95 Members $3.74

0108. THE ENDURING HILLS b Jan-
ice Holt Giles. Captivating love story
takes you back to th hills ‘n hollows of.

in Ridge, Kentucky, and the ro-

‘mantic tale of a country boy and a city
irlRet $6.95 Members $4.19

0214, JONI by Joni Eareckson with

Joe Musser Joy and jump as.

oung woman struggles against quad-
riplegia and finds a new lite and ca-

reer.

Retail $6.95 _

0233. THE LADIES AID COOK-

BOOK by Beatrice Vaughan. 300

tested recipes tradition
of fine Ameri ing. “Seasoned”
with amusing anecdotes!
Retail $6.95 Members $3.89

..
Members $4.19

H400. TWELVE BASKETS OF
CRUMBS by Elisabeth Elliot. A popu-
lar, best-selling evangelical writer

shares her personal perceptions of
her lite as missionary, teacher, mother

and widow.
Retail $6.95 Members $3.95

0081. DON JUAN McQUEEN bv Eu-
imerica’s t

aut his.

torical novel set in Georgia and Span-
ish Florida after the Revolutionary
War.
Retail $8.95 .......

Members $4.98

0052. A BOOK OF COUNTRY
THINGS by Walter Needham. Absorb-

ing journal recalling living in Vermont a

century: Pure Americana!
ail $4. Members $3.69

0008. AH-ONE, AH-TWO by Lawr-

The real life story of Lawrence Welk.
Here is his own account of a fascinat-
ing career and human rest stories

of the “Musical Family loves, strug-

gl stage and privaie lives.
jetail $7.95 ...

Members $4.98

sketches of every woman, named or

unnamed, who appears in Biblical nar-

rative.

Retail $8.95 .......
Members $3.89

0179. HARVEST OF YESTERDAYS.

Giadys Taber gives us an intimate

glimps of her family and life before
her familiar “Stillmeadow” years.

Retail $7.95 Members $3.95

0101. EXODUS TO A HIDDEN VAL-
EY. Eugene Morse tells of his fasci-

nating adventures in the wilds of
Burma where for six years he and his

family undertook their own “exodus”

into the awesome mountain jungles,
leading a band of 5,000 hunted
tribesmen.
Retail $8.95 Members $4.49

HO080. CREATING IN CLOTH by Jud-
ith Schoener Kalina. Clear instruc-

tions and diagrams for maki -

ners, quilt stuffed toys and gift items

using materials found around the

jouse. For all ages!
Retail $4.95 Members $3.69

0191. THE HIDING PLACE by Corrie
ten Boom. Currently a highly ac-

claimed motion picture, this is the true

story of Corrie&#3 experiences of horror,
tempered by faith, when Holland stood

ravage during World War Il.
Retail $5.95 Members $3.69

ALL OF TH §
BU OY) aa h dg

_

INVITES YOU

to accep this

Spec Joining Offer

0227. KISSING KIN by Elswyth
‘hane, Exciting, romantic novel set in

Virginia, England and France during
War |. Young love and youthful

optimism struggle to survive in&#39; un-

certain world.
Retail $6.95 .

Members $4.29

0064. CASSIE AN IKE by Mary Carr

Hanna. Set inthe pioneer days of Indi-

ana, this charming story tells of the
romance and marriage of a young

Quaker couple.
Retail $6.95

.......
Members $4.29

0202. | HEARD THE OWL CALL MY
NAME by Margaret Craven.

A

haunt-

ingly beautiful best-seller. A doomed

young minister is sent to serve a re-

mote Canadian tribe where he learns

enough of the meaning of life not to

fear death.
Retail $4.95

0408. TISHA by Robert Specht. True

story of an idealistic young teacher

who becomes schoolmarm in a re-

mote goid-rush settlement in Alaska.

Retail $8.95 Members $4.39

Members $3.69

1148. GRANNY BRAND by Dorothy
Clarke Wilson. Exciting true story of

Evelyn Brand who spent 60 years
working among the poverty-stricken
people of india.

Retail $6.95 Members $4.29

0394. TRAMP FOR THE LORD. Cor-
rie ten Boom has crisscrossed the

globe to proclaim God&#3 message ev-

erywhere, Here she shares her expe-
riences and lessons learned over the

past 20 years
Retail $5.95 Members $3.79

0372. THE SILENCE OF THE
NORTH by Olive Fredrickson with

Ben East. True saga of a woman who

confronts wild animals, nun er heart-
break and cold, and meets them wit!

unshakablie faith.
Retail $5.95 Members $3.69

0124. FIRST CHRISTIANS by Pau! L

Maier. Words and pictures bring to life

the explosion of Christianity across

the Mediterranean world. “You are

there” with the courageous men and

women who lived this adventure.

Retail $6.95 ‘Members $3.98

OK for only 98¢
CHOOSE ANY 4 of these good-reading books—a value of

up to $35.80—for only 98¢! Family Bookshelf makes this

exceptional offer to introduce you to the wide variety of

worthwhile and thoroughly enjoyable selections you can

always expect from America&#39 largest family book club.

SAVE UP TO 60% with exclusive “members only” dis-

counts o all future selections you decide to buy. No other

book club offers greater savings on th latest, bestselling
top-quality books!

BUY ONLY BOOKS YOU WANT ... when YOU want them!

There&#39 no time limit. Accept only 4 more selections, at any

time, to fulfill membership requirement.

FREE BOOK PREVIEWS will be sent to you about 15

times a year describing current selections and alternate

book choices.

GET FREE BOOKS with Bonus Certificates earned for

each 3 selections you buy after membership requirement
is met. Many Bonus Books are worth u to $8.95! There is

a small shipping-handling charge o all book orders.

JOIN NOW just fill in coupon with numbers of the 4

Joining Books you want and mail it today!

r
Christian Herald FAMILY BOOKSHELF 43 6644
Chappaqua, New York 10514

Please enroll me as a member of Family Bookshelf and sendly

me the 4 books indicated by numbers below. Bill me for only
98¢ plus 69¢ shipping-handling. agree to the membership

plan as described in this ad and understand that Ineed only
buy 4 more selections, whenever choose, at special low

member prices.

Print Numbers for Yo

Name
=

Sone
Sie

Address
se

Ue
as

City —
—_—_

State

boca ce eee
eee

Christian Herald FAMILY BOOKSHELF Chappaqua, New York 10514 The Book Club You Can Trust!®
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ICE FOR BIDSseat bids will be
ceived until 7 p.m. Tuesday,
March 15, 19 at Fred&#3
Restaruant in Cameron,
Louiisiana for the furnishing

Part time pilot for the
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. One

for mosquito spraying.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at the
office of the Cameron Parish

Veet Abatement District
No. One.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard - Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement, District
No. One. Route Box 42-E,
Creole, Louisiana ee and

eked **PILOT BID.
he Mosquito AbaleDistr No. O reserves the

right to reje any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Mos ui Abatemen
istrict No. One

- Donald Men PueTorun: Feb. 24, M 3 & 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids prior to March 1,
1977, will be opened and

publicly read by the Pur-

chasin Section of the Divi-
sion of Administration, at

1500 Reverside North, North
of the Capitol Annex, P. O.
Box 5, Baton RouLouisiana, at 10:00 a. All
bids

_

previously adverti
for March 1, 1977 and after
will be opened and publicly
read at Plaza Level West,

ou American Place, aaRouge. Louisi P. 0.
44095. a 10:00 a.m. for th
followi

Baton Roug Office
D-Boat Engines, 3/16

Bid proposal forms, infor-

mation and

_

specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Sections listed
above. No bids will be
received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEME Il

Commissio
Administration

PAULA. HAYES, JR.

Assistan t the
C

Run: March 3

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 17,665

RICHARD DONALD
SUCHANEK

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL IMMOVABLE

PROP ATP
By order S t Honorable

Henry L. Yelverton Judge of

‘Cameron, Louisiana carries. the Board

February 14,1 ible director for South

1977.

ood ‘Groomin
tea is Mar. 12

The Cameron Parish Ex-
tension Homemakers Council

will be sponsoring the annual
4-H Good Grooming Tea
March 12 at 10 a.m. at Grand
Lake Recreation Center.

4-Hers enrolled in the
Good Grooming project wbe interviewed at the
Parents and 4-H local sed

are invited to attend.

jane Crump, who raced at

leah on Feb. 7, 1969, be-

came the first woman jockey

ca n ata US. parimutu
Wetapo Court, ‘dated ‘the

3rd day of Februar 1977, 1
hereby giv not

duly
provisional administratrix of

the succession of RICHARD
DONALD SUCHANEK, de-

ceased, to all whom it ma:

concern, including the heirs
and creditors, that applica-
tion has been filed to sell th

hereinafter described
rivate sale, for cash,

for not less than $3,500.00, in
order to pay the debts of the

successio and if no opposi-
tion is filed within seven (7)

da aft ith last publica-
is_advertisement,o offie jud of the said

Court will order the sale of
the hereinafter described

property, at private sale, and
will fix the terms and mini-
mum price to be accepted for
the same.

Said propert bei
.n
snor

fully de: ee iped
L Five (S) of ib Dea

Constance Survey of Lots in
Fractional Section Forty-two

(42), Township Twelve (12)
South, Range Ten (10) West,
Camer Parish, being in the

property of Denni Con-
stance as shown on BE by
Alton F. xyO
dated November 2, 19 an
bei in unnumbered bloc

plat by D. W. Jessen
ssociates, dated Septe
1, 1961, recordedCani Parish Records,

Convey Book 172, Page
194.
WANDA LEE SUCHANEK

Provisional Administratrix
Succession

of

RICHARD
DONALD SUCHANEK,
Deceased.

E K. Alexander
ttorney for successionRu Feb. 10 Mar. 3

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met on thi

regular session with the following memberjollow rs present

Taylor. President, Preston Richard, Alvin Trahat

Dupont, Patrick Doland.

Rigs

carried. the Board voted to dispense with

minutes of the January 10, 1977 mi

same as published io the Jour
in motion of Mr. Dupont

i two four station

ial ecac uae

Bidder

Hydra-Gym Athletics, Ine.

(On motion of Mr, Doland,

carried, the

‘Athletics, Inc. in the amount of 37,300.00 for one eight stat

Powermatic machines delivered, carried, the Board a
ir station a

‘assembled, and installed in the schools. obligations in the following amounts:

Me. William R Bullen, Jr. appe before the Board and District 4 3

requested the ice aogeri =
str

solantarype nit for the District 10

maber | Cametoe Pariah School Boaga of adSar District 15

Sett section 16, Township To South, pe
m Stuflese, the Board Geoloy nad

acterralnation ohier Hudyicg the’ geologicalead test Gat Certifi of Deposit for months a § pers

the abeve ol and giv hrecommen
|.

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the‘On motion of Mi

following resolution w& rd
R

WHEREAS, on June 14, 19 an August 9, 19

‘Cameron Parish School board.

partners have completed an oil, gas, and mineral well on the

above leased portion of said

commercial production, a

WHEREAS, William Bullen, Jr., James. A. Whitsot

the production by Class

reduction unit in which Schools.

‘School Boar share would be 78 pe
nd

and partners have proposed to uniti
yreem into a 160 a

reco that the Board agrec to the

the reading of the Brown. effecti

meet an

Sessi wee nuda /aa

1d voted to op and tubulate th bids for one carried the

Be Ceclogiet, ‘Adem Stu:

data and logs of the well test and has $500.

Proposed producti

Me On motion of Mt. Richard,

janie! carried, the

ive January 2

1 to accept the appointment of Mai

remainder of the 1976-77 session.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard, and

the appointment of Valorie E.

‘education teacher, Elizaltic machines for Boales as a special
replace P Miller, and Romona

On motion of Mr. Richard,
ried, the Board approve

District

Dis

Spe Buik Fu and tw

named Wayne Batts as head

High School

Board voted to extend Patey Mill materaity

the rema ofthe 1976-77 session

Dupont, seconded by Mr. Dola

carried, t l Sei

wy Canis Ri Schos) an Met Gillies tos sweeps! for

proved the

Mrs. Annie Miller Conner
ha a display at the Cameron

library on some of her sadollars along with

END OF THE SA
DOLE pretty littleleg 7 Th1 I would like to

tell Of the birth and death of
Jesus Feamd in this lowly
shell.

you examine closely,
You&#3 see that you find here

Four nail holes and fifth one

Made by a Roman&#3 spear.
O one side the Eas lily,

Its center is the That
appeared unto the Siagh
And led them from afar.

The Christmas poinsettia
Etched on the other side
Reminds us of his birthday,
Our Happy Christmastide.

Now the center open
And here you will release
The five white doves

awaitTo spread Good will

this si little symbol,
Christ left for you and me To

hel us sprea His Gospel
ig all eternity.

Mrs. Conner is a lover of
nature and likes to relate the

things she find to their

Library display rn

am

Mrs. Miller

religous significance.shevangehic Mrs.
Arceneaux LaBove spend

many hours in one of their

religsignificanher friend Mrs.Apeie labeve spend
many hours in one of their
favorite pasttimes,

beachcombing on Cameron
parish beaches.

Rice prea told

For 1977 the Rice Prodi
tion Act of 1975 will be in
effect whi is basically the

sal im that was in
effect in 19 for tice pro-
ducers. Charles S. Hackett,
ounty Executive DirectoCalcasicu Cameron

office said that the 1977 N
program per any farto plant rice.soulnpeousedatni

plaine that a farmer with no

rice allotment can purduce
and market rice, but he will
not be eligible for price
support loans, target price
payments or disaster pay-
ments.

Mr, Hackett said that

major provisions of the 1977
rice program are no market-

Notice
am applying to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the

State of Louisiana for a

rmit to sell beverages of

igh alcoholi content at

retail in the Parish of Cam-

eron, Ward 3, at the follow-

ing address: Sea Breeze Inn,
Rutherford Beach, Creole,
Louisiana.

Uell Joseph YenaOperator
Run: March 3 & 10

coach
for the Principal J.

seconded b Mr. Dupont, and
PETE

‘Absent: Arnold Jones. Johnie Mac leave 1 t end ofthe 1976-77 school
be pessuioe

.
of Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr Doland, and

©

P

‘ motion of Mr, ana seconded by Mr. Richard, and carried, th Bosrd accepted the resignation of Barbara e
1, 1977 and ap

an her seplacetoat foc th wrest

carried, the

sbeth Richard to

fomona Fonten to replace Amma
cared, the

ed b M Dup and

jley a8 2 sweeper for South
5,

by Mr. Richard, andepee oie aan.

seconded

by

Mr. Trahan, and 80 names

the purchase to

nt interest in the

Charles,

eemly. Wilia R Bullen, Jt. and Certif i for 30 days at 5 percent ia
Janet B.

‘an of Mr. Dola seconded Mr. Rich and Cheni

lands that is capable of car‘the Board accepted as complete and approved the

erent rere a ee
itson, Construction Com,

carried, the Board approved
ese, has South Ca HighScho pl

On mot of Mr. Richa

“NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron in the amoun of 314

Development Corporation

A, Whitson and part

roses ai Jolie Ba Hi rod Grand Late Hi
‘O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, and

rd, seconded
‘aiod the Board approved pay of Coifcate Num

854.60

Contract for

ment ofthe annual rent fort
layground site in the amount

Mr. Dupont,

R, S McC

Scaling team, Couch Clar
Reina in recognition and commendation of the successes the

tea has attained.

‘motion of Mr, Dupont, seconded by Mr. Doland, and

‘On mot of M

position of Camero Parish

appointed March 14, 1977 a 05 take office July 1, 1977.

a ein ct Dee sena by Mr. Doland,

.
the

1G ot and t fegr 195,80 for the month

January 1977

rmotion of Mr. Trah seconded by Mr. Dupont, # if

ed
Giec Monday. Mar 14, 1977 at 10:00 a.m.

ier: Charles

Phillip Luke Tro:

Boudreaus, Crev Mi

ing quota for 1977, the same

a was in effect for 197 Rice

allotments for 1977 do not

represent a limit on the

acreage of rice a farmer can

plant; The target price for

th 1977 crop of ricee, and
rice support loan raten the 1977 rice crop will be

announced later; Disaster
will be at

a rate ati one-third of the

target price; and a lease and
of allotment provision

will be applicable.
Mr. Hackett pointed out

that for 1977 rice allotments
do not represent a limit on

the acreage of rice planted,
but will be used only to

determine the quantity of
tice eligible to be placed
under Joan, and to compute

payments in the event target
price or disaster payments
are due.

Only producers with rice
allotments are eligi for

rice loans and thos pro-
ducers will be eligi to

obtain loans only on an

amount of rice equal to the
allotment multiplied by the

established farm yield.
Mr. Hackett said that

anyone having questions
about the new rice program
should contact the Calca-

sieu-Cameron parish ASCS

Office in Lake Charles.

Cameron wrestling team. Coach Clarence Vidrine, and

C Reina Be commended for ihe outstanding

performances of the South Cameron High School wrestling

B IT FURTHER RESO the copies ofthis Resolution

to each member of the South Cameron High
Vidrine, and Principal J C.

board voted to accept the resignation of Joh A.

Traha \ded by Mr. Doland, an:

Board voted
aver tor appli fr o

‘Schools to be

ane

payment of bills totali

adjourn until its next regu

Mervyn Taylor, President

U W. Dickerson, Secretary

ee

E

NOTICE

of Came people were drawn by the

istrict Cameron Parish Jury commissioners from the General Veni
box to serve as Pett Jur and

yn M. s

‘ameron; Charles Hubert Jinks, J. B Rt, Cameron:

ey. Creole; Edward Tal McCain, Rt. Box 349B, Lake

‘Walker, Cameron; Patrick A. Doland, Grand

‘LaHlove, Grand Chenier: Mrs. Margie C.

Lake Charles; Wilson Reed East, Hackberry:

itaon iners be accepted. and

EIT FURTHER RESOLVED that Mervyn Taylor,
President of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and he is

Section 16, Township 1 South, Range $ West based on Board

ownership of 78 percent of the unit area.

Whitso Je...and

Pipei provi the said pipe ied at least 3 feet

bel surface of the sol
a

nd

deep enough so a to not ¥

mud-bost ditchesvote thereon

call with the flowing rest:

‘EA Taylor, Trahan, Richard, Dupont, Doland

The jeclared adopted and approved the
fourtcc (14th) day Febr 1977.

APPROVED:
President

CAMERON PARSCHO BOARD

ATTES

UW. 1.
Secret

CAME PAR SCH BOARD

ion of Mr Richar seconded by Mr. Doland,
canl the nose ao the faltoning Schon Calendar a
the 1977-78 School Session:

OPENING DATE O SCHOOL:

TEACHERS’ WORKSHOP:
Monday, August 22.1977

Monday, Aug 22 and

Tuesday. August 23,1977

FIRST DAY OF STUDENT ATTENDANCE: Weds

August 24,19
HOLIDAYS:

Septe 5 19
rafis Day

LTA. Convention and

Thanksgiving
Christmas

92.
Fur Festival Friday, Janu 13, 1978

Good Friday and Easter ‘School close:

CLOSING DATE O 1977 8SES Frias
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.

carried, the

contract teachers for the 1977-78 session.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, and

fal capo pine

pe rahe ead lola every
o

saa Sal pe canton
o es pieclne dal aoe ccatrey A

yRage any structures of the surface leaseholder.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Dupont and

carried, the Board set the wage of the ait conditioner

maintenance man at $5.50 per h

Een
Payments due the Cameron

choo!T role ofMr Traber, fascoeded by Me. Dupont and

carried, the Board voted to set the pay for drivers of cars

Atana atudens to bas routs a 39,9 per da or 18 cena

per mi

a2 mot of Mi

the Board voted

to

offer matching funds up to a

ofmaximum of $5,000.0 to any one school for the purchase
ew band unifor
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mr. Richard, theby
Fd unanimously adopted th following Resolution:

igh School wrestling
years of highly successful

ing teams throughout the state.

and,
WHEREAS, th South Cameorn Hi Sch wres team

under the leadership of Coac Clar Vidr

foureesth (14th) dey of Febr 199 thatthe South

MBH B $9. Hackbern: Joueph A, N

h Mrs.

Doland, seconded by Mr. Dupont. and
”

nald Dean‘ Conner, Bor 493, Cameron; Rot

ry,
L Mouton. Cameron: Clyde J Venable. Hackberry:

dd, Cameron; Howard Douglas Wint
‘athryn Jo Miller, Creole; John D Nui

Bor 335 Cameron; ea
O.

Ve wa ee

ila
Bee Braq J. RL Cameron:

Mrs, Nedi 2. jenry J Dinger.
Sr Cameron: Mes, George E Greath Rt 2 Lake

Charles: Leroy Joseph Hen), Grand Chen Penay Padilla

Miller, Cameron; Carl Vickery, Cameron: Josep!

Hackberry; Oscar Garza Reyes, Cameron: Tony P. Cheramie,

jeodraw Poser, Hackberry
‘Kirk Gerard Sanner, MBM Blox 26 Hackberry: Rufus

Beccig Cret Gersidine G We B

rs, Milt Foie 5
{Bor 259 Gu Rene J. Besnel, Hackberry

Jos Andre Gi. J

Hackberry: Charles H Spic Hackberry:

Hackberry.
Mrs, Malcolm G Hebert. Rt. Bell City; Darrell Ja

ack Je,

;
Leo J Vincent,

Schemnider. MRH Box 73 Hackberry; John

ron; Mrs. D re, Hackberry
Trahan, Hackberry:P Harris. Hack

Jos Dep B It) Lake Arthur! Rud Bari
“Box 623. Cem

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ADDITION TO MINUTES

APRIL 7. 1975

Itwas moved by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Myers and

a that the monthly meetings of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will be held on the first Tuesday of each month at

00 a.m. in the Police Jury Meeting Roo of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building in the Village of Cameron,

PPROVED.

ROLAND J TROSCLAIR. JR.. PRESIDENT

MERON PARISH POLICE JURY

EST.JER G JONES, SECRETARY

SHOWN WORKING with
the students at the chalk-

board on traditional divisions
methods is a teacher at

Bee eeea new math
been put acne

New math

program begun
A new math program,
‘Personalized

_

Instruction:
Program in Mathematics,
has been developed by the
Cameron Parish School
Board and is in the process of

implementation at Hackberry
High School

Funds to develop and test

the program were obtained

through the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act,
Title IV Part C.

Seven program develop-
ment teams compose eetteachers

grade (1-7) worke on oe
veloping a course descrip-

i

scope and sequence,
and’ personalized learning

soti Pepare each

grad for the eeea
ary scl

She
‘During the regular school

year the developed material
is in th process of bein;
field tested At the conclu-

sion of the 1976-77 school

year the development team

will review the field test

mathematics progra
It is sere th Fed

eral funds throu; ESEA
Title IV-C will er available

during the 1977-78. school

year for the development of a

Personalized Mathematics

Program for grades 8-12.

Rt. Cameron
By Mrs. George Nunez

Leonard King and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ronnie Hebert of

Lake Charles, visited Bud

Murphy in South Cameron

hospital las week and Mr.
and Mrs. Pierre Savoie. Bu
is improving and expected to

go home this week.
Mrs. LaBove and

Brother Nunez, spent Sun-

day through Tuesday in Port

Arthur wast relatives.
Mrs. Esther Quinn spent

Sunday in Carlyss with Mr.

and Mrs. James Quinn and
Mrs. Earle Lyons.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Quinn and children and

children spent Friday and

Saturdday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. Duplic in Oberlin.

. Alph Hamilton of
Port Arthur spendin a few

days with Mr. and Mrs.

Brown Watts and visiting
with the George Nunez fam-

Hous as a b driver and appoint Mrs, Velde Rouz as his Bil
.and Mrs. Mason Istre

and children took Mr. and

THE CAMERON
/

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La, 70631

(Advertising should be

sent to P.O. or 995,

DeQui La

Published ee Thurs-
& day. Entered as second

class mail at Cameron, La.
Post Office, Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $6 - elsewhere.
National and local adver-

tising rates - $1.40 inch.

Classified ads - $1.50 per 2
words per issue, payabl in

advance

Mrs. Pierre Savoie to Port
Arthur Sunday afternoon for

supper to celebrate their SSth

wedding aniversary.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd and Mrs.

Cleo Vallett of Sulphur
visited Bud Murph in South
Cameron hospital Sunda

Mogene Theriot is now in

Lake Charl Memorial Hos-

pital.

Designs and

lines shown

at Sweetlake

Charlotte Bertrand told

members of the Sweet Lake

Home Extension Club abou
“Design and Lines’” used in

sewin at their Feb. 14

meetiThe Valentine meet
ing was he at 7 p.m. in t

center wi

hostesses, Mr Glyde Gu
lotte and Mrs. Roger Fossen.

Mechille Babineaux was

the only visiter, and roll call

was answered by members

telling what they would enter

in the favorite food show set

for Mar. 19 in Cameron.

Mrs. Albert Guidry gave a

report on the last’ council

meeting, which Mrs. Shirley

Chession presided over.

Council meetings will be held

on the ist Tuesday of each

month. Teacher appreciation
week was discussed and,
also, achievement day activ
ties.

Project leaders reporting
were, Mrs. Guidry on smok-

ing; cookin double batches

to save time by Mrs. Sammie

Faulk and care of small

appita by Mrs. Johnie

lk.
Mrs. John Demouts

asked club members having

our new store.

and Dennis Savoie.

Thank You...

For the fine reception that you gave

Winners of the door prizes at our Grand

Opening were Man Trahan, Walter Butler

Offering a Complete

Line of Hardware

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday thru Saturday

Nunez

Hardware,
Oak Grove Corner

Inc.

Ph 542-5888

Funeral services for Ad-

Church in Lake

T 3
Rev. William Wallofficiated. Burial

emilio | a of Mem
jes Cem

Mr. Richz died Feb.

Survivor include his wife;
three sons, one daughter,
one brother and two grand-
children.

e
Rosa LeBlanc a

tended the funeral.

Parish Black News
By Mrs. LEE J. HARRISO

Ms. Pamela January visit

ed Mr. an Mrs. Paul Alexis

in Slidell last week.

Rudolph Bartie, Jr. of

Houston, Tex. was a week-

end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph Bartie, Sr.

Julia Basker and

Mrs. Barbara Johnson of

Houston, Tex. were weekend

guests of Mr.. and Mrs.

Lester Bartie.
Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

Drusilla and Carol, and Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Bart ie

visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Baton Rouge,Turner i

Saturday.

4-H egg contest to be

held on March 19

Charlotte Bertrand,
Assistant Home Economist,
announced to the Cameron

Parish 4-H 1

Contest will be hel Mar
19 at 9 a.m. att Camer

Elementary in con-

juncti with the Favorite
Show. This contest iste to all Cameron Parish

be selected, one in each

category: appetizer salads,

MEASUREMENT

Calcasieu-Cameron parish
farmers may now request

serea ae ser-

performed byAse Sep Charles S-
Hackett, County Executive
Director for the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conserva-

tion Service in Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes
Measurement service is

provided by Agrcul-
tural Stabilizat and Con-

servation Service (ASCS) of-
fices as service to farmers
and a nominal fee is charged
which offsets th cost to

ASCS. The rate established

by the ASCS C
mittees in

Cameron parishes is $15.00

per farm plu $10.00  producer over one wh

measu _cepar$.10 peTraineASC personnel
measure the acreage that a

farmer wants planted to a

articular crop Hackett sa
lowever, any type of m

pl

* surement a farmer wants e
be provided.

clothes or jewelr for peopl
in the nursing home to bring
them to the March meeting.

‘shments were served
ifts

were passe out to

ine Sisters.

main dishes and desserts.

Th four parish winners will
be eligibl to compete in the

district Egg Cookery Contest

May o in Lafayett
Ginnie axieaaee The

dish must be completely

prepepared and brought to the
avorite Food Show with four

cop of the recipe.
urther information

—

re-

gard the 4-H Egg Cookery
ontest may be obtained

from Mi Bertrand.
is contest is sponsored

by th Louisiana Egg Com-
mission and coordinated by

the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service

{tpi
McKENZ

PES CONTRO

478-78
_

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Sign of Goed Housekeeping

-Phone 625-4855

Buy Your Veternarian and

Feed Products from

Experienced People.
The Hitch-N-Post

300 Willow St. Sulphur, La. °

(Next to the A, J, West Memorial Rodeo Arena)

The Prince Kids, Owners

Sulphur

* Tuneups

‘* Tire repairs

Main St.

7 Days

Let Us Service
Your Car...

* Full service wash jobs

* Grease and oil changes

* Front End alignments

Conoco Gasloine & Oil, B. F. Good-

rich & Michelen Tires, Batteries.

Gulf Coast

Conoco

Open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Telephone 775-5511

Cameron

a Week
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Caress

Body Bar

Green Light

Bug Bait

Wax-Tex

Royal Oak

Charcoal 5

Brasso

Cleaner

Klear

Floor Finish

Lettuce

Sunkist

‘Main Street

Waxed Paper 2/99*

27 oz.

Whole Fryers 4 49°

Ground

Meat 719 Chuck Steak ib. 89*

|

Boneless Club Ib. 79

lb.

Lb. or More Round Steak $14?

|

sirloin Steak ib lo
Micelle

A/S] Bounty Asst.

Paper
$7159| Towels

lb. 69°

Luxury

Naval Oranges 8/99* Sliced Cheese ce &qu
Russet 5 Ib. bag DelMonte Italian a

Potatoes AQ* Green Beans 3/9] Sugar 39°:¢°
creer Kener? j oo OQPMGBIIEGIOS
Onions 2/29* Corn Flakes 12 oz. 49°

White / :

Ranch Style

Onions aj u3/99* Be 300 con

Parsley a
19% Ketchup 32 oz.

Bisquick Mix 20”

Bell Pepper ib. 69° Frito w/Free Pk. Seeds

Corn Chips

Discount Food Center
Ope a.m. -

Sav U To 20% Eve Day Ful Da O Sup Specia

DOU G BARTE

s Chuck Roast ib. 79°

Ru Roast b.99*

Macaroni & Cheese 4 &q
:

Kraft American

Mar. 3rd to Mar. 9th

Shoulder Roast jb. 89°

Ribeye bo

Smoked Sausage cl 09

Green Apple
Dish

Detergent

Crisco

Oil Newb
a

Pampers
$15 ‘

IID) counpon GG :‘Holsum
2

=“ Dessert Cups 6 ct. 3/3] Dr. Pepper
3/ Community 24 oz. & Coke

$Iced Tea Mix 99° 6 Pk. Bottles

[=
$939

‘

69°

1 p.m. Camero
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He

21st Year--No. 20

JAMES S. [JIMBO] HENRY, center, is
presented with the Knight of the Year
award by William Saltzman while Mrs.
Henry looks on. The award was presented

The Cameron parish police jury has

voted to adopt the unit system of

operation for the parish, although the

jury will use the terminology of “*parish-
wide system of operation.&q

Under the new system, a Parish Road

Superintendent will be hired to supervice
all parish road and bridge work; all parish
supplies will be centerally purchased;
and five year parish road construction

program will be planned.
The parishwide system will replace the

old ‘‘ward system” under which Cam-

eron parish has operated for many years.
Under that plan, road work, employment
and many purchases were under the

supervision of each police juror in each

ward.

However, in 1974 the Legislature
passed a act requiring all parishes to go
on the unit or parishwide system as a

means of providing more economical

at the annual awards banquet of Our Lady °Peration.
Star of the Sea KC Council. [Photo by
Geneva Griffith. ]

Cameron pairsh adopted some phases

Henry named Knight of the Year
James S. ‘‘Jimbo Henry council.

was named Knight of the He was in charge of the
of the local council

tion of Deputy Grand Knight
il.

bein, courageous
parish because of the ability

Year at the annual Knight of

the Year awards banquet of

the Our Lady Star of the Sea

KC Council Sunday night at

the VFW Hall in Creole.
_

Henry was presented with

the award by last year&
winner Wilman Saltzman

wh cited Henry&# leadership
and service to the local

inland activities of the July
4th Cameron Fishing Rodeo
and was chairman of the
Church bazaar for the past

two years.
Under his leadership the

ast year netted
2 for the church.

His wife was also cited for
her help with the bazzars.

Henry now holds the posi-

.er, and was introduced

J. Ra Burleigh, Grand

Knight, introduced Carl Le-

Compte who ser ved as

master of ceremonies.
Lt. Governor James Fitz-

morris, was principal speak-b E.
J. Dronet.

Fitzmorris said Cameron
Parish has a reputation of

of rebuild 20 years ago after
i almost totally des-

troyed in Hurricane Audrey.
S year awards were pre-

sented to James S. Henry
Jr., Sheriff Claude Eagleson,

Dorestan Broussard and
Leslie Richard.

isgr. Curtis S. Vidrine

gave the invocation and the
benediction.

Severa sentenced

i district court
Several persons received suspended

jail sentences in the March 3 session of
District Court held at the Cameron
courthouse with Judge G. William Swift,

Jr. presiding.
Johnny Northern, Jr., who had prev-

iously pled guilty to two counts of

burglary and theft was sentenced to 1%

years in the Department of Correction,
with the sentence suspended and he was

placed on probation for three years under
the conditions he spend six months in the
Calcasieu Rehabilitation Center in Lake
Charles.

Raymond Naquin pleaded guilty to two

charge of theft and was sentenced to one

ear on each in the penitentiary.
Sentences are to run consecutive to any
sentence that may be imposed on him in
Vermilion parish.

Vanessa L. Vickery was sentenced to

six months in jail for each of three

counts--burglary, theft of $25 and theft of

a revolver, and to four months in jail for

simple criminal damag to property. The

condition she make her share of

restitution

Leo Paul Abshire pled guilty to

burglary, theft and possession of mari-

LOUISIANA

juana and sentencing was set for March
24

George Clark, Jr. pled guilty to
criminal damage to property and theft

and was sentenced to four months in jail
on each count. The sentence was

suspended and he was placed on

Probation on condition that he pay his
share of the restitution.

Joseph Jay McGee pled guilty to

burglary and theft and will be sentenced
on March 24.

Pleading guilty to DWI charges were

Joseph Jay McGee, Paul W. Michon, Jr.,
Ulyss A Mouton and Ruby E. Southern.
McGee and Southern chose to attend the
alcoholic studies at McNeese in place of a

fine. Michon was fined $275 and his
driver&#39; license was suspended 60 days.

Mouton was fined $250 and his license
suspended 60 days.

RICHARD IS NOTARY

Riley Richard of Johnson Bayou
recently passed the Notary Public exam-

ination in Lake Charles and now is a

qualified Notary Public.
Mr. Richard is employed in the

Cameron pat & sheriff&#3 department.

LIO
AND THE

Ambulance phon
numbe listed

A new telephone line has been
installed at the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital for use when calling for the
-ambulance. The number is 742-5100,

according to Kenneth Hopper, admini
trator.

The regular telephone number should
be used when calling about other hospital

matters.

House burns

at Oak Grove
The Creole Volunteer Fire Department

responded to a house fire Wednesday
night on Oak Grove.

The rent house was owned by Mrs.
Tattie LaBove and was completely
destroyed.

The firemen, however, were able to

keep the fire from spreading to adjacent
buildings.

A member of the fire department said
it was believed to have been an electrical
fire which started in the attic.

Anyone needing the services of the
Creole or the Cameron Volunteer fire

departments should call the Sheriff&#39;
office at 775-5111 and the fire alarms are

activated from that office.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS
=GLA

et
MA SCREENING

LIONS MOBILE GLAUCOMA UNIT

Glaucoma unit to come here
Glaucoma is a serious eye disease

which can lead to blindness if not

detected in time.

In the detection lies the hope, and the

hope is with the Louisiana Lions Eye
Foundation and the Cameron Lions Club,

assisted by the Louisiana State Associa-
tion of Optometrists.

Ward Fontenot, president of the

Cameron Lions Club, said club members

will help staff the Lions Mobile Glaucoma

Screening Unit when it arrives in

Cameron April 13 as part of a statewide

swing to offer the free screening to
residents of Cameron Parish.

“We fell fortunate in having the unit
visit our community&quot;, said Fontenot, “‘It

is estimated that more than 2 percent of
the total population of Louisiana resi-
dents have unsuspected Glaucoma.

Many others have been reassured that
they are fine.

When the Unit arrives, Lions and
volunteers will help welcome adults

wishing to take the simple painless test,
and to assist the professional staff.

In addition to glaucoma tests, itors

jive Samarra.
to Saw Sigh

to the unit also will be able to take the

preliminary visual acuity tests for other

eye problems which may need attention.

Glaucoma generally manifests itself in

adults and its symptoms rarely are

noticed until it has advanced to a

dangerous stage, although it is detectable

in earlier, treatable stages.

The disease is not inherited, but it does
have a tendance to run in families.

There is no charg for this test and all

people over 40 years of age should take
the test.

of the unit system, such as centralized

purchasing, in the past few years but had
not adopte the centralized road supervi-
sion system up to now as it was felt that
the parish was too large for this plan to

work efficiently.
The police jury decided to go to the

parishwide system in full after it was

learned that it might lose state financial
aid if it did not do so.

Under the new program the needs of

the parish as a whole will be considered
and the funds will be expended and the

equipment used to the end that the
interest of all of the peopl in all sections

of the parish will best be served.
This means that parishwide road funds

will be spent anywhere in the parish
where there is the most public need,
except that funds presently derived from
Taxes voted within a road district will be
used soley within that district.

Effective March 1 no expenditures for
road purposes will be made unless

New drug store

to open here

A new drug store will open in Cameron
in about two weeks, it was announced by
the owners, Michael DeLaunay of Lake
Arthur, Ted McWhorter and Ronald
Broussard of Basile.

T be called Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy of
Cameron, Inc., the store will be located in

the Dyson building located next to
Cameron post office.

Although individually owned, the

pharmacy will be associated with more

than 30 other similar stores in the

Thrif-T-Way chain located throughout the
state. There is a similar store in Lake
Charles.

DeLaunay, who has relatives in Grand
Chenier, will be the druggest and

manager. H said the store will be a

discount pharmacy and also will carrry
gifts, jewelry, cards vetenarian supplies,
ete.

McWorter and Broussard are the
owners of a pharmac in Basile.

The owners said they plan to have

pickup points in Creole, Grand Chenier
and Hackberry where prescriptions will
by picked up and orders delivered for the

convenience of customers.

Heart Fund

drive slated
J. B. Jones, chairman of the 1977

Cameron Parish Heart Fund drive,
announced that the drive will be
conducted throughout the parish in a door
-to-door campaign.

He has named the following workers to

aid in the campaign: Mrs. William
Kelley, Mrs. Arnold Jones, Mrs.

J. B.

Jones Jr., and Mrs. Gilford Miller, all of
Grand Chenier; Mrs. Eldon Ray Young of
Johnson Bayou; Mrs. Gayle Stewart, Oak

Grove; Mrs. Willie Miller, Mrs. Debbie
Theriot, Mrs. Wilson Montie, Mrs. Lola
LaBove and Mrs. Mayola Wicke, Creole;
Mrs. Albert Guidry, Sweetlake; Mrs.
Nata Hebert, Hackberry; Mrs. Floyd
Istre, Klondike-Lowery; Mrs. Adenise
Trosclair, Cameron; Mr. Rodney Guil-

f

‘beaux, businesses; and U. W. Dickerson,
schools.

Jones said that the parish goal for this

year in $1500.

ABOVE FROM left to right are the

newly elected District IV Future Home-

makers of America officers: President,
Sara Roberts, Lake Charles; Vice Presi-

rarycrcfilm Dept,
state

Bovon Rouge, La. 79802

Pilo
approved in the budget as adopted b the

jury.

Effectively immediately, the Parish
Treasurer, Garner Nunez, will be re-

sponsible for supervision of all parish
operations.

The parish engineer has been directed
to begin preparing a five year parish road

construction program with the projects
grouped in an order of priority and to

begi developing a maintenance program
for parish roads.

University

15° a Copy

Cameron, La.

system is adopted by jury
The jury, in its resolution, provided

that ‘no employe shall be terminated as

a result of any manpower savings realized

under the Parishwide System of Opera-
tion.*’ Any such savings will come about

attrition through retirement or termina-

tion from other causes.&quo

Supervising the parishwide road pro-

gram will be a Parish Road Superintend-
ent which the jury will hire in the near

future. The present Ward foremen will

be under his supervision.

LT. GOV. James Fitzmorris Is shown at

the annual Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus banquet with E. J.

Dronet, left, and Grand Knight R

Burleigh. Fitzmorris was the principal
speaker at the banquet. [Photo by Geneva
Griffith]

French Navy group

to visit the parish
The Cameron Parish CODOFIL chapter

ha received notices that the parish will
be “‘invaded”’ on Saturday, March 19 by
the French Navy.

The Naval ship ‘‘Arcturas’’ will arrive
at the Port of Lake Charles on March 18
and will be there until the 22nd, with

dignitaries of the French navy aboard.
The French consulate has made

arrangements with the local club and with
other civic groups to entertain 35 officers
and cadets when they make a tour of the
Creole Nature Trail on Saturday, Mar. 19

This is the first time a French Navy
ship has ever docked in the area.

The dignitaries will be feted with a

gumbo luncheon, hosted b local citizens

at the Woodmen of the World hall in

Creole and an open house from to 3

p.m. in the afternoon when all of the

publi is invited to come by and meet the

men.

The Belgium and Canadian singers will
be on hand to entertain with native songs
and a Cajun band will also entertain.

Bank Week is proclaimed here

The Cameron Parish Police Jury has

proclaimed the week of March 6-12 as

‘*Bank Week in Cameron Parish.”’
Roland Trosclair Jr., President of the

Police Jury gave the following official
proclamation for the event:

WHEREAS banks and bankers provide
many worthwile services to the people of
Cameron Parish in the everyday conduct
of the economic affairs of the community
and its citizenry,

WHEREAS the practice of banking is
essential to the continued growth and

development of Cameron Parish to its

dent, Mandy Doyle, Mamou; Secretary,
Julie Cuvillier, Hackberry; Treasurer,
Erin LaBlanc, Declambre; Historian,
Rella Fontenot, Mamou; Parliamentar-

fullest potential,
WHEREAS banks and bankers do

much to enhance the quality of life of the
citizens of Cameron Parish,

WHEREAS banks and bankers in

Cameron Parish provide a large amount

of assistance in the conduct of worthwhile
civic and charity activities, going many
times well beyond th call of duty,

WHEREAS the State of Louisiana and

the Louisiana Bankers Association have

proclaimed the week of March 6-12 as

Bank Week in Louisiana

jan, Rhonda Wimberley, Chuch Point;
Reporter, Ginger Norman, Sunset; and

song Leader, Jackle Williams, Kinder.

ee ress



Officers have been named for the

newly organized Marsh Masters bass

club.
Carrol “Sugar Boy” Miller was elect

president; Robert Ortego, vice president

Sammy Faulk, secretary-treasurer.

The directors are: Julian Robicheaux,

Grand Lake- Don Menard,

Creole; Ronnie Conner, Grand Chenier;

and Roy Grady. Cameron.
|

‘The club meets the first Tuesda night

of every month at 7 p.m. at Crain Bros.

camp at Little Chenier and & ‘me and.

films are enjoyed at each mecting-

CODOFIL meet

South Cameron mntary

torium, according to Mrs. Adam Conner,

resident. Se
Mrs. Conner said aren will ae

plans for welcoming Frenc na

officers and to Camero paris and

also the upcoming Belgium choir concert.

Winners have been announced for the

13th Governor&#3 Conservation Award

which annually by
the

auspices of the Louisiana Wildlife

Federation and the National Wildlife

Federation.
‘Dr. Robert H. chabreck of the LSU

School of Forestry and Wildlife was

recognize as the most outstanding

conservationist of the year for his many

years of reséarch and teaching in the field

COURT PLANS SALE

O. W. Ladies
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Bass club names officers
‘The March meeting of the Richard

:

i

jo and Ladies

xiliary will be held Tuesday. Mar. 15,

Oscar Reyes. Commander.

Supper will be served prior to the

meeting.

Deep Sea rodeo meet

‘A meeting of the Cameron Parish Deep

Sea Rodeo Association will be held on

Wednesday, March 16, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Cameron Fire Station, according to

Ray Burleigh, president.

Council on Aging
The Hackberry area group of the

Cameron Council on Aging will have their

regular meeting Wednesday, March 16,

at 10:00 a.m. in the Hackberry Recreation

Center.

Everyone 60 years old or older is

invited to attend and bring an older guest

with them.

Chabreck wins award
of wildlife management and marsh

ecology.
Dr Chabreck has published numerous

technical re} dealing with marsh

wildlife and plants and has worked on

i ional forprograms

the management and conservation of

alligators and crocodiles. He has also

evaluated and developed numerous pro-

to improve and protect valuable

wetland habitat.

MEMORIAL BOOKS

GIVEN LIBRARY

lemorial books. in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

the donors, respectively:
‘American shotgun, Lynn

Jones, St b Mr. and

South Cameron FFA

Aggie Day winners

7

A

and Eugene Jones, 8th.

S tcamer th an AO Bulls - Brien Theriot,

Day held Saturday, Jan. 22 (Grn Champio

were as follows:
reeding Heifer -

Breeding Swine Gilts -

(Purebred English Heifers) -

verano ist-Grand
Randy _Jone Ist (Gran

Champion Gilt. Champion) (AOB Heifers) -

eer Barrows (lt tre Theri st an 2
i

visi
-

Bri

ran am pion);

We Bisel cone, Caley ete) ae

2nd; Rand Nunez, 3rd; Montie, Ist (Grand Champ

Stanley Primeaux, 4th; Rod
ion); Duncan Crain, 2nd

Nunez, Sth; Jerry Jones, Jr.. Gee Ga Gamm
B’Guy Murphy, 7th: Tenor a Mhire, 3r Bri

Patric Primeaux, Bi Ken
Phetiot, ath: Denni Mhire

Nunez, 9th; Edwa Stewart. Sth Shadd Savoie, 6th; Phil-

Niner eed Gary Leboeuls B None: 7th; Gar Le-

e

+ Boeuf 8th; Arl Savoie, 9th;

11th. (Heavy Weight Divi- is Theriot, Mike

sion) - Ch jot, Montie, 11th; Dennis Ruth-

Todd Montie 2nd; Arlo Sa erford, 12th; andd Jimmy

oie, 3rd; Jerr Jone J Meaux, 13th.

4th; Lewis Theriot, St Jr. Beef: Showmanship -

Ronnie Theriot, 6th; Mike Montie, Ist; Duncan

Crain, 2nd;
Nunez, 3rd.

rence Mhire, 7th; Craig
Ruthford, 8th; Aaron Savoie.

9th; and Paula McPherson, Sr. Showmanship -

10th. Brien Theriot, 1st (Champion

Senio Swine Showman Showman); Denise Metall,

ship - Todd Montie, ist; 2nd(ReserveChampion
nd; Rod Showman); Todd Montie,

3rd; Shane Jouett, 4th; Jef

fery Jouett, Sth; Lewis

Theriot, 6th; Lawrence

Mhire, 7th; Shadd Savoie,

8th; Arlo Savoie, 9th; and

‘Andy Vaughan, 10th.

Tommy

Patrick Priemeaux, 6th; Jer-

ry Jones, Jr., 7th; and Brien

Theriot, 8th.

‘Jr. Swine Showmanship -

Ronnie Theriot, 1st; Pa
cPherson, 2nd; Aaron Sav

oie, 3rd; Ken Nunez, 4th and
Hackberry club

Guy Murphy, 5th.

Market Lambs (Lt. Weight
Hanpshire Lambs) - Susa tO host tea

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE - 1975 For
i ation

ickup. For more inform:

ai 75.50 or 775-5085.

(3/10 c)

FOR SAL - 1973 Lincoln

.
Good condition.

$4000. Cameron State Bank,

phone 775-5711. Cameron.

(th

HELP WANTED - Full
time experienced gas station

a it, must know how to

chang oil and fix large truck

tires. Good pay and benefits.

Coniact 775-5090. If no an-

swer phon 775-9666.

Hackberry

honor roll

‘The Hackb high school

bonne Ha t the four six

weeks is as follows:

Grade 2 - Jessie Abshire,

Joy Benoit, Julie Daigle,
East, Trina LaBauve,

ris Racca, and Garon

Sellers.
Grade 3 - Herbert Dyke-

ie Simon.

Walther.
Grade 5 - Jordan Abshire,

Charles Richmond, Shay

Raa and Rhonda Woold-

ric
rad 6 - Stacie Broussard

© Paul Doucet®, Pam Frey*,
Gerald Miller, Steve Racca,

FO SALE - Used Olivetti

28° ALL ALUMINUM 5
, pier Il and 3M thermo-sax

LAFITTE SKIFF. 11°9 beam, j,minating machine. C all

775-5421 for more
ii

y

mation or view at the Cam-

Decking $14, cron Parish Library between

Fee
the ho of 9:30 a.m and 5

&quot;m.
Mon through Fri-

Bob Mehaffey, 10001 Lake F mae

Dee e a Newroricans;
(S100) 1 Wy»)

0127, (504) 241-951 (tf)

LADIES--HERE IS and

FOR SALE - House com- exceptiona opportunity

|

to

pic furnished, acre
of

earn $$$ at home. For further

pisd,and a complete brick  faformati call Willis Duhon

jenercide kitchen. at527-516# or write P. O

$46,000. Call 538-3152. Box 84, Sulphur, La. 70663.

Grand Chenier. (2/17 tfc) (2/24-3/17 p)

NOTICE

BUILDING FOR SALE - | am not responsibl for

ij debts incurred by anyone

other than myself.
Hubern Ray Doxey

‘Cameron, La.

Run: Feb. 24, Mar. 3,10,17

Rugged &a economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24

26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &

2 r speeds;
spee PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch.

frigeration Co. Land

available.
Jones. Jr., attorney for Mrs.

Deloras Gaspard, P. O.

Drawer M, Cameron, La.

70631. Phone 775-5713.

TWO LOT for sale in

Mudd Subdivision in Cam-

‘eron. Call 775-5718 or 778-

5339. (2/17 tfc) ‘

BABYSITTING from 4:30 akes on tough jobs of

to 11:30 p.m. Call 715-5375, tilling, haul-

Jackie LaSalle Cameron. in

i dig-

(2/17, 3/9 p)
ivating, etc.

FOR SALE - Native che-

nier shells, any amount 542-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

INCOM TAX _prepara-:
tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier:

Accounting and Tax Service,

at

Abell and Son

Equipment, Inc.

Thompson McC:

serve Champion); Kevin

Jouett, 3rd; Thompson Mc-

Call, 4th; Jerome Carter.

Sth; and Janis Nunez, 6th.

(Light Weight Suffolks) -

Todd Montie, 1st (Reserve
Champion); Pat Theriot, 2nd;

Todd D 3rd: Randalin

Crain, 4th; Neil Carter, 5th;

‘The Hackberry Homema
ers club will be the host club

for the 1977 Cameron Parish

s
4-H Club Good Grooming tea

to be held Saturday, March

12, at 0 am. at the

Recreation Center in Sweet-

lake, according to Mrs. Nata

Hebert, chairman.

S. Cameron

honor roll

Tha You....

For making our first year of oper-

ation so successful and enjoyable. We

appreciate your business and are look-

ing forward to serving all of your fish-

ing, hardward and around-home needs.

See us for Hardware, Fisherman Sup—

plies, Work Clothes, Pumps and Parts,

Generators, Paint, and_just about any—

thing you need.

Marine & Fisherman .

Supply Co.

775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

Main St.
Cameron

Tool Special
Rockwell 9-Inch

Table Saw

$169.95
WithaRockwell Battery Power

Drill for only centmore.

WEHAVEA COMPLETE LINE OF

ROCKWELL POWER TOOLS

Big Burn Fishing Permits

Now Available-- for Season

‘Charles a eeeCactus Country, Dora

Griffith b Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Lean;

Encyclopedia of

History, Marie McCall by

Mr. Mrs. Richard Fiera;

Poems from France, Marie

McCall by Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas W: tts; Sr.; Our

Presidents-Bicentinnial Edi-

tion, Marie McCall by Mr.

and Mrs. Curley Vincent &

Fly; Country Music, Dalton

Richard by Mr. and Mrs.

Brown LeBouef.
Face of Battle, Dalton

Richard by Whitney Bac-

cig Children; ello

we bao: Dalton Richard

Maintenance, Dalton Rich-

ard by Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Boudoin; Cook&# Tour, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas McCall by
Lois and T. J. Watts.

Cousteau

Messages, Richard Averett

by Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Guilbeaux; Element-

ary School Sciences & How to

Teach It., Wilmer Smith by
Grand Chenier Elem. Faculty
and Staff; Our World in

Space, Roy Sanders by Mr.

a Mrs. Earl Domingue and

RECORD ALBUMS

ARE LISTED HERE

The following is a list of

‘albums that have

recently been purchas by

the Cameron Parish Library:
e Sounds, Ebb

rp a

ter’ the lovin; Bay, City
Rollers, Dedication; Captain

& Tennille, Love will keep us

together Jim Croc Faces

Tec. been: Neil Diamond,

Double Gold; Rod McKuen,

MeKuen Country; Barry

Manilow, This ones for you;

Sesame ‘Steet, Winnie the

Pooh and Tigger.

a
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year
iption

- SS

in Camero and Calcasieu
rishes, $6 - elsewhere.

words per issue, payable in

,

advance.

Shannon ee 6th; eee
Boudreaux, 7th; and C A.

3

Mire 8t (He Wei a caS tne ro fo th
uffolk Lambs) - Mike : 2 :

Mont ice, 1st (Cham Fat eben tel ae fol

Cindy Nunez, 2nd Mik
J

:

City None Pee ees Sate a Ae ome
entRandalin Crain, Sth; ROZ*0° choii Monk, Carl

eel
joudreoth and Murphy, Dwayne N un ¢ 2,

Dt une nah al Wes Perry, Trey Picou, and(Light
Weight AOB Lambs) - Del- tice Welch.

bertConner, Ist (Champion);
“Gr, a Lo

Fee ee a padian ora. Sam Sey pacer

(Reserve Champion).
Jr. Sheep Showma -

Mike Montie, Ist; Pa

Theriot, 2nd; Chery! Miller,

3rd; David Conner, 4th;

Monica Dupuis, Sth; and

To Dup 6th.
t. She Showmanship -

Jeffrey Jou Ist. (Grand Weleda accigalop!

Champion Showman- 4;

aS.

-

Lisa G. East, Warren Felio,

shi Tho McCall T Eee Rhaada

in (Reserve Champion :

ert

S ee etipyi AtacTherct, ante: oe Mil ere
Serie None, 4th; and MIU json Bacar ee

Ser amontie: (st
fery Richar Darren Theriot,

See pe Bulls

-

2nd Ray Vincent.
:

Purebred Engl Bulls: ets B a pon
Ruby McCall, 1st. (Grand ae eres

ion); Purebred

9

7ORSS

Seymour.
Grade 4 - Darren Richard,

Shelly Doland, Lori Vidrine,

Lane Thomas, Todd Richard,

and Janet Erbelding.
‘Grade 5 - Shannon Aucoin,

Pam Erbelding, Randall

Hebert, Joe Mhire, and

Yas

Vaughn, 2nd

(Reserve Gand Cha
Lawrence Mhire, 3rd; David

Boudreaux, 4th; my

Nunez, 5th; Phi junes,

6th; Kirk Rutherford, 4th;

Bu Your Veternarian and

Feed Products from

Experienced People...

The Hitch-N-Post

300 Willow St., Sulphur, La.

(Next to the A. J. West Memorial Rodeo Arena)

The Prince Kids, Owners

Phone 625-4855 Sulphur

ALL ARTIST SUPPLIES

20% OFF
Includes paints, stretch canvass,’

brushes, turpentine, panels etc.

Come in and look over our big select-

ion of crafts and souveniers from

Cameron Parish. Wonderful gifts.

Karo’s Kajun House

Baley,
Carla Frey, Brenda Hebert,

Sha Hinto-n, Kenneth

Susan Spicer

sard, David Busby, Callie

Cabell*, Bryan Little, and

David Melancon.

Hackett’s Corner Sweetiake

and Patricia Simon.

Grade 7 - Deral Domingue,
Stephanie Goodrich, Wesley

Hardin, Patty Hebert, Peb-

bles Hicks, and Todd Melan-

Walther.
Grade 10 - Susan Frey,

Carolyn Hebert, Joan Low-

ery, Liz Sanders, David

Vaughan, and Catherine

Walther.
Grade 11 - Penny

ooser, Penny Riggs, and

Grade 12 - Amy Brous-

‘* Denotes all A&

‘Carter Bld Cameron, La.

Phone 775-593 (1/20-4/13)

SAF

SWIFT SHOE STORE

2013 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles
g

5355 St.

LAKE }
LA.

Phone 433-17

BO
HEADQUARTE

LARGE.SELECTION
OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

[RED

wine

|

+&

What&#3 Different About

EASTER RIT

CATHOLI CHURCHE
In all the essential elements,

Catholic churches in union

with Rome are exactly alike all

over, the world.

The all subscribe to the

same articles of faith. All have

the same Sacraments. The

principal public worship of all

of them is the Holy Sacrifice

of the Mass. And all are mem-

bers of the apostolic church

under the spiritual authority of

the Pope.
Yet a Latin Rite Catholic

going to Mass in an Eastern

Rite church might be quite

confused. In the Syria Rite,

for example, the language of

the Mass might be Syriac,
‘Arabic or Malayala .

..in the

Copti Rite, Coptic, Arabic or

Geez. And for other Eastern

rites, the language variations

might include Greek, Slavonic

or classical Armenian.

Nor is languag the only dif-

ference. Holy Communion is

received in the Byzantine Rite,

for example, in the form of

leavened bread and wine.

There are variations in the

vestry of the clergy, in devo-

tional music, in the use of

religious art symbol \in the

churches. Where a Latin Rite

Catholic may genufle before

the altar, an Eastern Catholic

may bow; where ofie makes

Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled:

Name—_

Address.

City.

KMIGHTS oF

RELIGIOUS

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA

COUNCIL NO. 5461

Cameron, La.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-————

Nee
State

INFORMATION BUREAU

9473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO, 63118

the sign of the cross left to

right, the other may do so

right to left.

There are five major rites

in the Catholic Church: the

Syrian Coptic, Byzantine, Ar-

menian and Latin. Each ha its

own language customs and

canon law. And each reflects

in irs devotions the culture of

the lands where the Apostles

plante th seeds of the Chris-

tian faith. In a decree dealing

with the Eastern Rite churches,

Vatican Council II said: “They

all make up the Mystical Body

of Christ organicall united in

the Holy Spiric b the same

faith, the same sacraments and

the same government...”
If you& like to read an in-

teresting account of the origin

and development of the East-

ern Rite churches, send coupon

for our new pocket- pam-

phlet. It explains the laws of

the Church with respect to che

Eastern Rite ...the differences

in the rices...the contribacions

of Eastern Rite Catholics to

the world’s culture. There is

also an interesting chapter on

Catholic relations with the

Orthodox Christians.

Free—just mail coupon. Ask

for Pamphlet No.KC-42. We&#3

send it without cost or obliga-
tion. Nobody will call on you.

“The Eastern Rit Churches,”Easte Rit Cheb. vc a

tee ae

See mi

Suez ipe ee

coLumBUS

a ee ee

Be

J. P, BOUDOIN, SR.

COUNCIL NO, 3014

Creole, La.
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Tell a friend what&#3
really in his best

interest. Tell him
about banks.

spit earner

Theses

BANKS

Checking
Only banks have checking accounts.

And your bank. has a checking pla to fit your needs.

Savings
Louisiana banks will pay over $394 million in interest

to savings depositors in 1976.

Home Loans
Banks in Louisiana have over $885 million outstanding

in residential loans.

Automobile Loans
If there’s a new car in your future,

your bank can help put it in your driveway.

Louisiana banks have over $548 million outstanding

in automobile loans.

Agriculture Loans
Louisiana banks now have over $177 million invested

in agriculture loans.

Personal Loans
Your personal banker can help you with money

for any good reason. dust sign your name.

Business Loans
Louisiana banks had over $2 billion outstanding

in commercial and industrial loans in 1976.

Credit Cards
In Louisiana only banks offer all-purpose

BankAmericard and Master Charge ‘cards—good worldwide.

Educational .Loans
Thousands of students attend institutions of higher learning

because of loans from Louisiana banks.

Trust Department
A valuable bank service that helps you today

whi e you prepare for tomorrow.

Many Other Services

£

No other institution
ernst

offers such a complete range ieee tie onbni yas el
:

:

al ese services, and more, ai je sa place.

of financial services.
Tell a friend: Only banks have it all.

——oe

Only banks have it
Bank Week in Louisiana - March 6-12, 1977

Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank

Cameron State Bank

Cameron, La. Cameron, La.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

rece sealed bids

a.m., Friday,019 in the Police

Jury Government Building
for’ the purchase of the

following:
1. Two (2) 1977 Dump

Trucks, Ford F-700 or Equal
in Chevrole or GMC,

w/Power St aaJ One (1 197 Ford S15

Front End Loader w/Back

Blade
3. One (1) 1977 Ford F700

Chassis or Equal in Chevro-

‘or GMC, w/Power Steer-

ing
4. One (1) 1977 Ford 550

Betis w/Front End Load-

o O (1) Small Black Top

re on (1) an Pickup
Truck, Ford Chevrolet or

GMC
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rej anand/ al bids and

in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CANE eyJURY
BY: JERRY JO

SECRETARY
RUN: CAMERON PL
March 10. 17, 24. 31

——__

NOTICE.
Pursuant to Louisiana Re-

vised Statutes 17:87.2.
Farmland Industrics, Inc.. a

Kansas corporation hereby
gives notice that it will appl
to the Cameron Parish School
Board for a pipeline pens
way to accommodat a

ownship
Sou Range 4 West. This

notice is publis for’ the
of permitt aresi

scithin. Section 16, Towns
S

South, Rang 4 m o
part thercof tohi op

es ae fa
right-of-way.
Run: Mar. 10 & 17

eS

* NOTICE FOR BID
Sealed bidscev until 7

197 ‘a Fred&#

Louisiana for the furni
of part time pilot
Cai eae Parish Mo

Abatement District N

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘THE STATE MINER BOARD

state O Lou
@aTOM ROUG

LOUISIA

Sa mice oc.

vm 2 ‘iquisions Revises
so, at amended.

on Syst ie Zont

gisc 7,
me

bas:lambe
Esordinate Syst (South Zone)

20
jence North

ACT 14454 — ON OF

west

Y

CAMER
ED,

27 1 A
So a7 feet alo thWen tine of

ihe Sourn

n
Intersection with th Sou lin of

8 Block 2, thence West 3,109.99

Pilot, Cameron, La., March 10, 1977

District FBLA conferencefor
r mos spraying.

i forms and_ specian may be obtained at th
office of the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No. One.

Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard - Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement,

_

District
No. Onc. Route Box 42-E.

Creole. Louisiana 70632 and

marked “*PILOT BID.”
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. One reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
Mosquito Abatement

istrict No. One

Donald Menard, Director
T run: Feb. 24, Mar. 3 & 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids prior to March 1.

1977, will ned and

publicly read by the Pur-

ing Section of the Divi-

sion of Administration. at

1500 Riversid North, North

teers at 10:00 a.m. All

bids iously advertise:

i ar 1, 19 and after

Be ope and publiclyea at za Level West,
One American Place, Bato
Rouge. Louisiana. P. O. Box

at 10 a.m. for the
followin

Baton Rouge Office

D- an Install

tion and specifications may
be obtained from the Pur-

chasing Sections listed

above. No bids. will be

received after the date and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and waive any informal-
ities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER, ll

Commissi of

ee.PAU A. HAYES. J!
Assistant to t

‘Commissioner

am_ applying to the
Commission on Alcoholic

Bever Control of the State

na for a permit tos caacs of low and

hig alcoholic content atret in the Parish of Cam-

ron, Ward 3, at the follow-
ing address: Sea ze Inn,

Beeset Beach, Creole,

oe

Dell Joseph Venable,
o itor

Run: March 3 & 10

{get slong sp Soutine of

Block 2 ‘ot Degit
‘e

held at Hackberry high
Approximatel 6 0 0 per-

sons attended the District IV

Future Business Leaders of

America Leadership Confer-

ence, Saturday. Feb. 2 at

Hackberry High School

High school sare from

six Par in Southwest

Lo a took part in busi-
sociated con-

er throug the day.
Gwen Hebert, District Vice

President from Hackberry
High Sch Gren over

the ses:

The invocat was given
by Rev. Johnny Mims, pastor

of Hackberry Baptist Church.

Superintendent of Cameron

Parish Schools U. W. Dick-

erson gave the greetings.
Mrs. Pamela LaFleur, Princ-

ipal of Hackberry High
School, gave the welcome.

Guest Speaker, Mr. J: D.

Denson, office manager of

—e

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT. COUParish of Camero

STATE OF LOUISI
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

United ‘cr Plan of L. C.

&# No, 6481
Joe N Badon and

Ray Badon

B virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at

at
pub auctio to th last

parish of Cameron, Wednes-

day, March 23, 1977. be-

tween legal hours, the fol-

lowing described property,
to-wit:

One 1975 used Mercury
Cougar 2 door Serial No.
5A93H508815
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale.

/s/Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameorn Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameorn,

eriff&#3 Office, Cameron,ee Mar. 7, 1977.
J. Dougl Handl

Attorneys for Plaint
Advertised Mar 17, 1977

in The Cameron Pilot.

the Continental Oil Com-

pany, addressed the session

on the National FBLA

ject-Project Awareness.

Lunch was served in the

school cafeteria.
Hackberry club members,

Bryan Little and Kenneth

Pooser prese the enter-

tainme&#Vice- Hebert an-

nounced Tammy Mitchell

from Leesville High School

as the new Vice-President for

1977-78.

eee results were given
y Mrs. Frances C. Farlow,

B -PBL Executive Secre-

&qu place winners in each

contest received plaques.
All superior and first place

winners are eligible to com-

gete Baton Rouge, March

Other special guest ai

tending were Julie Landry,
State and National FBLA

President, Michelle Bulot,

State Treasurer, Kyle Mc-

Donald, State Reporter.

Mary Hebert District VII

Vice-President, Chris-

tine Fusiler, State Parlia-

mentarian, and Mr. Huland

D. Miley Jr., Section Chief,

Has and Office Educa-

tior“Th conference was a

great success,&qu according to

GWEN HEBERT

Mrs. Mary Bake Hackberry
FBLA Advisor. “&quot; would

like to thank all the judges.
advisors, parents. and stu-

dents who made it possible.””
Future Busines Leaders

of America is a student

organization composed of

high school student pursuing
a curriculum in Business and

office Education.

Rt. |, Cameron.
By Mrs. George Nunez

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Murphy visited in West

Texas, Brownsville, Old

Mexico and other places of

interest.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mrs. James Austin of Port

Eunice Matthews and Joe

Conner of Beaumont, Tex.

attended the funeral of Ar-

mogene Theriot Friday and

visited the George Nunez’s.

Others attending the funeral

were Cone Huff, Mr. and

Mrs. Dale Huff, Mrs. Bertha

Louisiana.

NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in regular session on Monday,

March 14, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. in the

School Board office, Cameron,

ing operst

Peri ot ‘one “year Up ti
pai annuall

oved by the S
F The, lessee

s

i

res To de:
premises subject toBppro of the State Mineral

cilitieg che cashier&#39; cnec
Srder payable otn

RegiseR
‘ne Soi ua AO.

viously tender
jeg in the event of

rect.
STATE MINERAL BOARD

STA See baiPubits! Baton Rouge

“StatTimn on March, Mar
Ontelat Journal of the Periahe
which the property Is located.

PROCEEDINGS
(CAMERON PARISH RECREATION DISTRICT NO.4

Nevember!

‘abser

O motion of H

the following Promel of ele ‘results with the Proves

/erbal was hereby approved.
Exhi

cough and _leng

‘ameroa€

abolished

‘On mation of Sonny Mc seconded by Avs

Boardunanimously approved

from the Cameron

here being no further bu:

Heudreaus seconded by Sonny McCall the meeting was

declared adjourned,
ED:

WILLIAM PINCH, CHAIR
CAMERON PARISH RECRATION DIST. NO. 4

TEST

SONNY MCCALL, SECRETARY

VEXHI

r

Louisiana and

Gins comted St

PROPOSITION.

SHALL RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 4 OF

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA. LEVY A FIVE (5)

Maye bet againstTia Numb over cast

‘And it appearing.

majority in a numbes

/a/Sherry Fault

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 4

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Pat

proce
Recreation District No. 4, Parish of ate

Tires bes beet dn os oes oe

eA& a &quot;Echt

th discussion it was

by Lester Richard that the

‘of Commissioners of

(Cameron Pariashke Bsc 4 does:

ish Police Jury that this

Shutished she Stscre ofthe Police Jury

be present, do mate the

ical of the result of said election. the

‘vote for and against said propesition being a3 follows, to-wit

thse sid popostion wad DEFE
1 of votes voted at said

‘and canvassing the sworn returns of s3id

if

IN FAI WH
impress of th offic

Grand Che Los

b Sonny McCall Pursuant to its

‘the minutes

Board of

Abe

Nonex and

reby request
bosrd. be

he ret

0 of Hubert

ngs

ive public notice

Louisiana.
PRESENT: Wall

Thomas W. McC

TH PARISH

and ssid period wi

provided by the

of said Louisiana

who sign hereto.

the said R

filed in the archives

this Bih day

#8/Sherry Faulk

‘a/Wiliam J. Pinch

CHAIRMAN STATE OF Louis!

PARISH OF CAMERON

Rae Gallinder, Mrs. Wanda

Nell Viaton, McDonald Nu-

nez and Mrs. Erma Meeks of

Port Arthur, Tex., and Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Bonsall of Port

Arthur. They stayed Friday
through Sunday with Edwina
Theriot, who returned home

with them to spend a week or

two.

BIRTHDAY SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Sty-

ron of Maplewood honored

her mother, Mrs. Margie
Kelley, with a birthday sup-

atur afternoon.

ose atte e

Chuck&#3 Aunt, Sister Lurlie

Boudion, Mrs. Gladys Patti-

son and Gwen of Sulphur,
Barry and Jerry Kelley and

Mrs. George Nunez. Mi

Nunez. spent the me i
arlyss with Mr. an

Chester Billeaud. Sa
Margie, Jerry, and the Sty-
rons went to Vinton and had

dinner with Gerald, Charlyne
and Tim, then went on to

Port Arthur and visited the

James Austin’s, Mrs. Lattie

Trahan and Alpha Hamilton.

BACK HOME

Friends of Tatt Tutt Ther-

iot will be glad to know he
returned home after haveing
surgery in Houston recently.

EOF. witness my official signature and the

teal of sunt Recreation Disc No
tan. om th ih ay of Rone 19

&quot;a/Thomas
Mc

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CaMERt

SECRE
EXHIBIT B’

PROCES VERBAL

2ON

Resolution edly 2 19 an
the Recre

day of

t Village of Grand Cheniet, ouiana promis the

the 2n day of November.

Hubert Boudreaux

Pinch, seconded by Nunez, and duly

urns be examined and canvassed and the

Boudreau ynded by McCall. and

de

of

these

same be published 10

sf the eleci th re

]OCES VERBA Lo

RECKEATION DISTRI 4
O THE PARISH

‘conv in ape

Wvertised in election n of

act Nova of Cameron Peri

lam Pinch, Asa Nuney, Hubert Boudreaux

all, and Lester Richard

ceticier
k Leva of th Shit ot

THUS DON AND SIGNED the presence of the witnesses

‘as well as in the presence of the

tion District.

members of

¢ taba

+ of its off in Grand Chenier, Louisiana,

‘ot Novem

ss) Wigiam J Pinch

/s/Joseph A Nunez, Jt.

/s/Hubert oud!

s/ Thom:

s/Lester Ric

IANA,

te undersigned Secretar of the RecreDistr No

Parish of

Louisiana, of sai

FAITH WHI

Cameron, State

JEREOF witsess my official signature

impress of the official seal of said Recreation District No. 4,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana,

of Louisians reby certify

District

ber, 1976

s McCall

SECRETARY,

- 08 this 8th day of Novernt

To be married

and Mrs. iL

Guill of Lake Char
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Simona, to

Melvin Brent LaSalle. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy L.

LaSalle of Cameron. the

Wedding is scheduled for

p.m.. March 26 at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, 612
Louisiana Ave. in Lake

Charles.
The public is invited to

attend. A reception will be
held at the Peter Claver

Lodge.

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

IN LAFAYETTE
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie

Welch visited the Gabe

Welch family in Lafayette
over the weekend. While

there, another cousin Tody

Smith came by.

GONE FISHING
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bo)

Wel of Hackberry and Mr.

Mrs. Dwayne Mclnnisa Michelle form Sulphur
went fishing at Toledo Bend.

Fish was poor, they re-

ported

WRESTLING HERE

There will be an Element-

ary Wrestling Tourament at

the Hackberry High School

Thursday, March 10, starting

J. Bayou

honor roll’

The Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll for the

fourth six weeks is an-

nounced by Howard Romero,

principal, as follows:
2nd Grad - Sha

Blanchard. Marla Crad
l Erbelding (All A&#3

Rhonda Jinks (All A&#3 Delin

Manual, Ann Schaller (All
A&#3 Jude Touchet, and

Ernest Trahan
rade - Tracy Billi

Shontel Blanchard, Ch

Constance, Clayton ‘W
Stacey Jinks, Calise Romero,

and Angie Touchet.
4th Grade - Debra Badon,

Pat Boudreaux. Sandra Con-

stance, Lori Jinks, Darin

Miller, Desi Romero, Helen

Trahan, Darla Fontenot, and

Vickie Delino.
Sth Grade - Denise Perry.
6th Grade - Mark Hebert,

Cheryl Griffith, and Marria

Istre.

7th Grade - John Perry.
8th Grade - Michael

Badon, Robert Constance,
Donna Ennis, Crystal Le-

Jeune, and Davie Schaller.

9th Grade - William Perry.
10th Grade - Jessie Simon,

and Helen Merritt.
11th Grade - Penny Schal-

ler.

12th Grade - Dane Crader,

Tim Thomason.

Blanchard.

and Darla

PES CONTRO
“M78-7826

CHARLE LA.

Housekeeping

at p.m.

FFA TRIP

Qur F.F.A. children are

Several familes accompanied
them to the Fat Stock Show.

CONVENTION

Saturday, Feb. 26, the 4th

district held their F.B.L.A.

Convention. A good turn out

was reported.

POSTER CONTEST

ANNOUNCED BY

CAMP FIRE GIRLS

poster contest on

want to go to Camp Wi Ta

Wentin.”
Th judging wi be in four

divisions: Bluebird, Adven-

ture, Discovery
a Horizon.

It is being judged by mem-

bers of the Wi Ta Wentin

‘Camper Council.
Standard size posters of

‘any color may be used with

the name Cam Wi Ta

Wentin appearing on the

front and the name. adress

‘and phone num of the

entrant on the bac!

The deadline o enter
is March 25 at 4

Posters must be taken to th
Camp Fire at 2126 Oak Park

Bivd., Lake Charles.

IMPROVING
Bud Murphy is improving

and will return home this

week.

SEWING

MACHINE

REPAIRS

clean and oil

any make of sewing
in y 5

a

ees
I will be in Cameron on

Wednesday, March 16.

B.P. Babineaux

477-3992

Lake Charles

LAKE

Sign of Good

over 23 years.

426 Kirby St.

HARRY CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer

and Medicare Supplement.
Service Cameron Parish for

Phone 775-5330 i

&quot;439-820 in Lake Charles
Cameron or

Lake Charles,

Phon Aue 720
|

suse oly ie
:

Thes light-weight but bold cyewear
styles by Oscar de la Renta are just two of

many famous fashion designer frames
available at TSO.
To be in Style today, let

eyewear pre

Th Best Car Dealer In The

Who Darn Town!

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake cherl

fascinating, fashionable frames.
TSO Cares how you look at life and how

life looks at you.

“Texas Saare OpricaL

SO fill your
ription with: one of these

EXTENSION
MAKERS of th

Clab are pict
opening their crs

Booth |

Members of

Extension Home

the Tarpon R

raise money for
The booth: w

at the regular
Monday Feb.

Calcasieu Mar

Bank meeting t

Members we

to enter the

Show March 1°

For a Coun

Qist An

Benefit of

Thu

McNe

THE D

THE |

Curt:

Tickets 4

SAVE MON

Evening

Four

autom

197

Four d

power

age.

steerit

1976
vis,

19

Four d

power
condit



ering
m.

to th
Park

coving
this

)

rles
ae

eyewear
Ist two of

r frames

fill your
of these

and how

TICAL,

EXTENSION HO ME-

MAKERS of the Cameron Mrs.

Club are pictured above

opening their crazy Sunshine ,
cab secretary.

Booth planned for rodeo

Members of the Cameron

Extension Homemakers Club

agreed to sponsor a booth for

the Tarpd Rodeo in July to

raise money for a tour.

e booth was discussed

at the regular club meeting
Monday, Feb. 28, in the

Calcasicu Marine National
Bank meeting room.

Members were reminded

to enter the Favorite Food

Show March 19.

For a Council project on

Internatinal Understanding
the group will study In-

donesia and later add other

countries.
‘Agent Charlotte Bertrand

ave a talk on Lines and

Besi and crazy gifts were

exchanged between

Sunshine Sisters.

Hosts for the meeting were

Susan Watts, Pat Tabor and

Bobbie Lane Boudoin. Sarah

Landreneaux was specia
guest.

Gist Annual McNeese-Lion’ Club Opera

Benefit of McNeeseMusic Scholarship Fund

Thursday - Friday - Saturday,
©

oe

|

March 10-11-12, .

McNee State Auditorium, Lake Charles

Special Twin Attraction!

THE DEVIL AND DANIEL WEBSTER

an

THE OLD MAID AND THE THIEF

Curtain Time Each Evening 8 PM

Ticketé At Door: Adults $4.00 Children $2.00

SAVE MONE Buy tickets in advancef&#39;S Orders to

Evening Lions Club, P. O. Bor 315, Lake Charles

Adults $3.50 Children $1.50

Make Checks & Money Orders Payabl t: LION CLU

1977

$399

BOBB GIS PONTIA G
- TRUCK

NE GM PICKU
YEAR WARRAN AVAILAB

Wide body, Radio, Heater, Step Bumper.

SHOWN ABOVE with her

‘tcrazy”” doorprize at the the

Feb. 28 meeting of the

Extension Home-

makers is Mrs. Marie Kelley.

Cameron
Black
News

By MRS. LE J. HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sims,

Erica, Derek and Michelle

are wacatio fn Arkansas.

Mr. and irs. Shelton

LeBlanc, Alarec, Deidre,

Vonda and Orintha are vaca-

tioning in Florida.
Mr and Mrs. John Frank

of Port Arthur, Tex. were

uests of Mr. and Mrs.

Sim Harrison, Saturday.

—

Hostesse for March will

be Alida Hebert, Pearl Ful-

ton, Sharo Murphy and

Virginia Duddleston. The

meeting will be held at the

bank.
In charge of auction gifts

for March are Alida Hebert,
Alta Hebert and Yvonne

Gates.

McFillen
Air Charter

Hot shot crew

‘changes, pick up

in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

A77-2210

Hwy. 1458.

Lake Charles

Four door sedan V/8, automatic, air,

power steering & brakes. Low mile-

“TWO FUL YEA
WARRANT

1975 CHEVROLET % TON PICKUP

With camper, low mileage, excellent

condition. Automatic, air, power

steering & brakes.

SAV
1976 RANGER ¥: TON PICKUP

V/8, automatic air, low mileage.

SAV
1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan, V/8 automatic, air,

power steering & brakes, excellent

condition.
:

_NO M

HOW

MANY

Ml

1976 FORD GRANADA 1975 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE

Four door sedan, six cyl., air, Coupe, all power & air. Excellent

automatic. excellent condition. condition, low mileage.

; “SA
TW FULL YEAR

WARRANT

1 EVROLE IMPA!
1974 DODGE CHARGER

aes at SE COUPE

Low mileage, buckets, console, air,

automatic.
TW FULL YEAR

1974 PONTIAC CATALIWA

V/8, automatic, air, low mileage.

TW FULL YEAR

1975 CHEVROLET 2 TON PICKUF

Long wide bed, V/8 standar

1973 DART 340.COUP
Automatic, air & power.

|

$2999
AVAILAB TW YEA WARRAN O USE CA

| MILE YOU DRIV

WARRANT

WARRAN

SAV

RED & READ
1974 AMC GREMLIN

Ready fora home

$189 -

Sales Ope All Da Saturday ‘Til 5 p.

Sulphur, L

“Join Our Mulit O Happ Service Custo 3

&quot;5

GRAND

‘Another new home goi
u in Grand Chenier belongs

and family.

Their home is east of th

home of his grandparents,
Mevand Mrs. Ca McCall.

SURGERY
Mrs. Ella Mae Boot of

Grand Chenier underwent
surgery at St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital in Lak Charles Thurs

better and expected home

th latter part of the week.

BACK HOME
Guidry of Grand

pital, is back home doing

much better. She came home

during the latter part of the

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Emma LaBove of

Grand Chenier underwent

eye surgery at Memorial

hospital Tuesday, March 8.

CAMP FIRE
On March 2 the Grand

Chenier Camp Fire Girls held

their meeting.
‘Allyson Richard and Lesia

East led the pledge and log.
Kann Murphy and Rhonda

Mhire brought the refresh-

ments.

CDA hears

report
on Councill

Rev. Minnis Robertson,

Cameron Parish Dirctor of

the Council and Aging, was

speaker at the meeti of the

Our Lady Star of th Sea

CDA Council held this week

at the Catholic Family Cent-

er.

Rev. Robertson said the

churches of the area could

unite and promote some

progra spons ;
group where retired peoplego gather for entertain-

Msgr. Curris. Vidrine

spoke to the group about the

youth and the attendance at

religiou classes.
Mrs. Adenise Trosclair,

Grand Regent, was in charge
of the meetin and appoint

the sel of officers.

On the committee are

Mrs. J. Dronet, Mrs.

Dorest Broussard, Mrs.

Corrine Willis, Mrs. Rose

Lancon, and Mrs. Ruby

Butane Gas
‘or &quot;Hom Beyond?

the Gas Mains&
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast-Clean-Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

1 ppliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

CHENIER
NEWS

by Elora Montie

Their next meeting is

Wednesday March 9th.

¢ group form Grand

Chenier will attend mass in a

group Sunday, March 13, to

celebrat Camp Fire’s 27th

anniversary.

HOMEMAKERS
The Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club will

hold their monthly peer
Thursday, March 22, at

p.m.
Hostesses for this meeting

will be Mrs. Guy Murphy,
Mrs. Tom Hess, Mrs. Wayne

Wood and Mrs. James

Club members will

change home le

amoung secret pals for this

month.

VISITS BROTHER
Eulice Kershaw, who

spent some time in Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles,

stayed with his brother an

wife Mr. and. Mrs. Hubert

Kershaw. Eulice came home

this week and is doing much

better.

HOSPITALIZED
D. D. Vincent of Gr

Chenier is undergoing treat-

Gent in Memo hospita in

Lake Charles. He entered the

hospital monday, Feb. 28.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight

Mhire of “Houston, Texas

spent several days last week

with Mr. Mhire’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mhire

in Grand Chenier.
Spending time in their

camp in Grand Chenier were

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vincent

of Lake Charles.
Laurent Miller and Pervy

Nunez of Hackberry visited

Saturday with Elora Montie,

Ray Nunez and Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Nunez in Grand Chenier.

Nancy, Sonya and Mich-

elle Doucet of Moss Bluff

visited Glenn Richard and

Della this weekend in Grand

Chenier.
The Asa Nunez Jr. family

of Grand Chenier visited Pat

and Lucille Savoie this week-

end in Gueydon.
Mrs. Dot Nunez and

daughter of Kap visited

the Henry Roys Sunda here

in Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Eunice Perry of Kap-

lan visited Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Roy on Monday.
Robert Mudd, Ronnie

Grand Chenier enjoyed a

fishing trip in Mexico during
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trahan

and children of Sweetlake

visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
D.

(Archie) Trahan in Grand

Chenier on Saturday.

Hospital

patients
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
recently include:

.

28 - Grace Carroll,

Cameron; Eve Andrews,

Creole.
Mar. 1

-

Ledie M. Richard,

Creole.
Mar. 2 - Larry Boudoin,

Susan R. Adaway, Karen

Hunott all of Cameron.

Mar. 3 - Henry LeJeune

and Will Massey, Jr. both of

Cameron.
Mar. 4 - Joseph Norman

ur.

Mar. 6 - Judy A, Clement,

Deborah Conner both of

Creole; Georg A. Wolfe,

Everette Lan W both of

Cameron.

Watch
Open

Next to

Post

for the

ing of

THRIF-T-WAY

Pharmac

Camero

Office
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Favorit Foo Show set

The Cameron Parish
Homemakers Council will

sponsor the annual ‘*Favorite
ood Show”’ Saturday, Mar.

19, at the Cameron Element-

ary School lunchroom, at 9

a.m., according Mrs.

Robert Ortego, chairman.
All residents of Cameron

ish may compete by ex-

hibiting their favorite foods.

‘A person can enter only
one major catagory (Adult or

Youth).
For example, a 4-H girl

may not enter in the

Woman&#39;s catagory, and a

rson can enter only one

exhibit in each contest.

The Favorite Food should

be exhibited in any suitable

serving dish or container, as

the food would appear at the

family meal.
The name of the owner

should be placed on the

botton of the container with

tay ‘other marking-
is is to help in returning

dishes to the proper owner.

The exhibitor&#39 name must

not be visible to the judge.
Each exhibitor must reg-

ister between 9 and 10 a.m..

All exhibitors will turn in a

copy of their recipe, excep
Senior 4-H club girls who will

have special instructions for

their contests.
There will be 20 different

contests and in each contest

ribbons will be awarded the

first 3 winners in order of

placing.
In addition, honor-

able mentions will be given.
Th first place dishes from

each contest will compete for

the ‘‘Adult Sweepstakes A-

ward” and “‘Youth Sweep-
stakes Award.”

Senior 4-H club members

will exhibit their dishes with

a recipe and an attractive

place setting for the course at

which th favorite food would

served.

The table setting will be

for one person and a place
mat w it h appropriate dish-

es, silverware, glassware,
ete., for the. meal will be

used.
‘A menu for the entire day,

using the ‘‘favorite food&q

must also be sumbitted

stating the way the food is

Pre red.

is is part of the 4-H

Achievement D contest

with the food exhibit scoring
a possi 100 points.

e Adult catagories are:

Rice, Vegetable, Salad Des-

,
Pi Cake, meat,

Pouitry and Wild Game, an

Seafood.
4-H club boys and girls

Grand Lake

honor roll
The Gra Lake hi

school honor roll for th

fourth six weeks has been

announced by Principal Del-

mus Hebert as follows:
Grade 2 - Penny Farque,

Bernadette Fruge, Cindy
Clement, Karen Willis, and

Kim Menard.
Grade 3 - Kerry Benoit,

Robert Dartez, Shane

Hebert, Rhonda Lannin,

Teena Poole, Christine Reon,

Brette Schultz, and Mikki

Woolard.
Grade 4 - Jimmy Fogle-

Suzanne Greathouse

Pat Menard, Claudette

Menard, Tommy Precht, and

Cary Duhon.
Grade 5 - Edie Faulk,

Clark Racca, and Tammy
Trahan.

Grade 6 - Letitia McFillen,

Jody LaBove, and *Dawn

Newell.
Grand 7 - Chris Menard,

Joel Leach, and Cheryl Bel-

lard

Grade

Crador, Donna Delaney,

Cindy &#39;Fogle Carmen

Hebert, Wendy Lannin,

Mary Lee Manuel, Nolia

O&#39;Bia Anita Stamm, and

Charlene Thibodeaux.
Grade 10 - Marcy Alder-

son, Tina Demarest, Wanda

Hebert, Tracy Lannin, and

Coy Vincent.
Grade 1 - Caren Beard,

Beth Greathouse, Duke

Hebert, *Donna Kline, and

Jolene LaBove.

Grade 12 - Terry Beard,

Joey Duhon, Candy Vincent,

and Kim Woolard.

Asterisk (*) indicates all

A&#3

All other youths may also

prepare any favorite dish.
Mr Ortego pointed out

that all of the winning dishes
will be included in the 1978

may all compete in the Egg
Cookery contest and the 4-H

Boys may prepare any favor-

ite food.
‘4-H girls may compete in

any of the following: Main Louisian Fur and Wildlife

Doh Salads Dessert, Bread, _bestu Recip ook to (be

oh
published next year.

vj

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIR

Phone 477-5294

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies

* Quick copies for your important papers

* Oyster Tags
* Office Furniture & Supplies
* Printing of Types--Letterheads,

envelopes, invoices, etc.

* Addin Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply

Carter Bldg. Cameron

Open 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

175-5935,

NEW

aanowick
30” Deluxe Gas Range

Features you&#3 always
wanted in your next gas

range, including:

* Clock setin lighted
backguard

Regularly
$348.00

NOW
ONLY
$3130°

Model SKM 9631-330RC

* Deluxe chrome trim

* Tri-temp surface

burners

e Jet-glow lift-off oven

door with window

e Continuous-cleaning
oven and door liner

Low-cost installation

© Your choice of white, available

copper, avocado or gold

See us for modern, efficient

appliances and heating equipment.

LP-Gas & Appliance
Center

913 Highway 14

Lake Charles, La. 436-9459

Name

‘Address

S YO BOUGH YO C NE !!
An Make

‘An Your Warrant Has Expire
AVOI COSTL REPAIRS —

For additional warranty as long as you own your car

Send for FREE Information:

— An Mod —

oe
Phone Nuniber

(oe

Make Car Gought New Trem)

Present Mileage

Send to:

NO OBLIGATION

Warranty Manager
P.O. Box 97 Sulphur, La, 70663
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Week of March 10 to 16

@

Sla Baco
Fresh Picnic

Pork Roast 13.69
Boston Butt

Pork Roast us. 99%

Beef

CHUC

Smoked Picnic

HamRoast

Beef

Chuck Steak

Kello +6 ct.

‘Jumbo
Tray 99°

SSE
Ground Meat Top Kick

W/ Purchase of 2 Buckets

of Chicken or 2 Cut-Up

Fryers - Limit 1 per

customerMustard

—

2502. A9*
Vermont Maid

Syrup 12 oz. 59°

Potatoes

9¢ Black

Bama Crunchy 12 oz.
¢

Peanut Butter 2 99

Kraft 8 oz.

McCormick

ai Se

Cell
Carrots 3 /

1b. &qu oe
Pepper French Dressing ?/99*

Dawn Fresh

Oranges

Mushroom St. Sauce’/ 25°
se sognnann

Cabbage

‘com GOFFE
- 1bh2

Sunkist Faultless Box Ko Aid

Lemons Starch 12 0z. 3/99° § Fa )

a

Ibx39

|

Kleenex Cocktail || tt 3) “Evaporated “J
Golda, Napkins 3/99° —* Milk 5/%]

Apples Spic& Span ‘540z. $129 kc eee REESE
¢wAa

2 Bar pk.

Green
~

Onions

Coffee

Main Street

2 C41/25 Ca I Klean N Shine 8 oz.

Communi
ag

Ib. 2°

Phas III 49°
Grease Relief $10

A Dip It a ¢

Coffee Pot Cleaner / AD fae

Niblets w/k Leasure Alma Shoestring

Corn Peas Potatoes
Vith $7.50 Additional

—__

Aner, “78 4/81 9 9
|

Fershesec couse

Discount Food Center
Ope a.m. - 1 p.m. Camero

Sav U To 20% Eve Day Ful Day O Sup Specia

Foc
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Food show

is Saturday
Cameron Parish cooks are polishing up

their recipes, cooking pots, and serving
dishes in anticipation of entering their

dishes in the annual Favorite Food Show

Saturday morning in the Cameron

Elementary school.

Registration begins at 9 a.m. with

judging of the various dishes to follow.

Competition will be in adult, youth,
and 4-H divisions.

The parish 4-H Egg Cookery contest

will also be held with the winner being
chosen to represent the parish in the state

contest.

Ribbons will be awarded in each

category and a plaqu to the Sweepstakes
winners.

The event is sponsored by the Cameron.

Parish Extension Homemakers Council.

Wife of former

pastor dies

Funeral services for Mrs. D. S. Norris,

77, were held Thursday, March 10 at the

Zion Hill Church of God in Christ in

DeRidder.

The Rev. O. B. Pete, Sr. and Bishop
_

John W. White officiated. Burial was in

Spikes Cemetery in Bancroft.

Mrs. Norris was the wife of Rev. C. B.

Norris. a former pastor of Evening Star

Church of God in Christ in Cameron.

She was chosen to serve as secretary of

the State Women&#39 Department, and

served in that capacity until 1948. Mrs.

Norris was then appointed State Super-
visor of the Churches of God in Christ in

Western Lousisana.

Survivors include her husband, two

daughters, Oleeda M. Norris of De-

Ridder, and Mrs. Oceola S. Hall of

Washington, D.C.; one. son, Major
Lawrence J. Norris of Fort Lewis,

Washington; one brother, Rev. L. T.

Spikes of DeQuincy; and nine grand-
children.

Mrs. Rapheal Bargeman, Mrs. Mary
Bargeman, Rosa Bargeman, Mrs. Rosa

LeBlanc, Mrs. Lillie Harrison and Mrs.

Annie January attended the funeral.

French ship

visit planned

Some 35 officers and cadets from the

French Naval ship “‘Arcturas”’ will visit

Cameron parish Saturday and citizens of

the paish and the local CODOFIL chapter
are goin all out to welcome them.

The group will tour the Creole Nature

Book Fair set

at Grand Lake

Grand Lake High School will sponsor a

student ‘book fair March 28 to April 1.

Students will be able to browse and

purchase books from the display in the

high school library from 8:40 a.m. to 3:30

PiT book fair committee invites all By GENEVA GRIFFITH

students, parent an visitors to attend
4:00. of the Oak Grove- Front Ridge

th fair. Th fa will encou stid area of Cameron Parish can get natur
intere in reading, in build “onal 825 if they share the cost of layin the

libraness (ane Perna
new line, they were told at a meeting held

fonds t O ee spla will include
!st Wednesday night at South Cameron

us : Elementary school.
SEactive E tO eee Herb LeBlanc and Willard Fontenot

Scadi intere wi b represen TePresenting Entex, ae eer sup
including classics. fiction, biographies, pearoe eee tar ae oc
adventure stories, science, nature, crafts,

#F6 Clumens end Sem

mystery and reference books.
The Entex men said they had done a

feasibility study on laying the line in an

Hackberry class
area from the Vocational Technical school

on the Front Ridge to the Annie Meaux

to give play
The juni class of Hackberry

home on Oak Grove, and figured on 114

customers. The cost would amount to

High $344 per customer, plus a $30 meter

School will present a play entitled ‘The deposit and a $7.50 tap fee.

Teenage Millinaire’’ Friday, March 18, at

7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium.

His three-act comedy presents

They explained that the tap would run

1142 feet in the march behind South

a Cameron High School to meet a Louisiana

Resources pipeline that runs east and

est through the march.

It was also pointed out that the natural

gas rate will be the same for the new

customers on the line as elsewhere in the

teenager, Wayne Fuller, and the prob-
lems his million-dollar inheritance ™

brings.
Tickets may be purchased form mem-

bers of junior class or at the door.

Cameron Baton Rouge last week. Shown with

Thomp, are the buyers ef the lamb, frem ad,
left: Leslie Grand, Gordon Hampton and Governor Edwards, said the Su;

market lamb at Dug Durnin.

the annual LSU spring livestock show in

THE FRENCH Navy ship, ‘‘Arcturas,””
pictared above, will visit this area March

18-22 and will be docked at the Port of

Lake Charles.

On Saturday, March 19, 3 officers and

cadets from the ship will make a tour of

Trail through the parish that morning and
will be honored at a gumbo luncheon at

noon at the WO hall in Creole.
An open house will be held at the

WOW Hall from to 3 p.m. and the
ic is invited to come and meet the

itors.vi

parish, which would be a savings of

around two thirds of the present price of

propane.
Some of the area citizens beyond the

eastern boundary of the proposed line

expressed concern that if they were left

off&#39;t original constructed line it would

be many years before an extention to the

line would reach them.
The group asked the Entex repre-

sentatives to prepare a alternate plan for

constructing a line to serve customers on

each end of the proposed line.

W. Dickerson, superintendent of

2
5
a

the Creole Nature Trail and will be guests
at a gumbo luncheon at the Woodmen of

the World hall in Creole at noon.

From 1 to 3 p.m. there will be an open
house so the public may come and meet

the visitors.

French visitors coming
A local French band, Baro and the

Teardrops, will entertain with music and

a chorus, composed of French and

Belgiu teachers, will entertain with folk

&gt;ongs.
The public is urged to attend.

Natural gas available to area

Cameron Parish schools, called on the

group to adopt a plan so construction
could begin soon.

H pointed out that th heating plant at

the high school is just about gone and will
have to be replaced before another

season.

Thi would mean a very big investment
is imperative that the school board

know if they will be able to get natural

gas.
The Entex representatives said they

would work up an alternate plan and call
another citizen meeting in about two

months.

Bar owner is fined;

some charges dropped
A Cameron bar operator pleaded guilty

in district court here last week to

ing prostitutes to frequent his

premises and was givert a $100 fine or 30

day in jail.
Rossevelt Fountain was one of several

persons arrested here several months ago
in a raid of several local bars by a state

police vice squad.
Fountain also pled guilty to allowing a

person under 18 to sell alcoholic

beverages on the premises and was fined

$100 on this count.

Nine other charges against Fountain,

including soliciting for prostitution and

allowing persons under 18 to sell

alcoholic beverages, were dismissed by
the court.

Six charges against Bertina Fountain

Dome wi

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

““Even thoug you are proud of the fact

that Cameron Parish was the only parish
in the state to vote against the

Superdome, you have to face the fact that

you are going to have to help pay for it”

said Charles E. Roemer II when he spoke
at the Cameron Lions club last Wednes-

day. He was introudced by Roland

Trosclair Jr., president of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Roemer, who is

is ‘the

commissioner of

{ministration and executive assistant to

jome

greatest show and convention

center in the world and an investment in

pertaining to permitting prostitutes on

the premises and allowing person under

18 to sell alcoholic beverages, were

dismissed,

Charles R. Payne pleaded not guilty to

negligent homicide and a jury trial was

set for Oct. 24.

Junius Lewis, Jr. pleaded guilty to

aggravated assault and to carrying 4

concealed weapon. They court sentence

him to serve six months on each count to

run concurrently with the 5 year

sentences in Vermilion parish.
Robert W. Dowd pleaded guilty to

simple burglary and was sentence to

three years in
j

Edward Proterfield pleaded guilty to

DWland was fined $25 or given 40 days
i jail.

the future of the state.&qu

“We must get away from the thinking
that the Superdome is a sports arena

alone,”’ he said. It is a theatre and this

image must be put before the people.”’
It also attracts tourist dollars, and

tourism is a multimillion dollar industry
that generates income that pays taxes we

do not haye to pay.
Roemer pointed out that if you consider

the impact the Superdome had in the

community last year,

in

tourist dollars
that turned over 4 or 5 times, the Dome
made money.

H said that history will record the fact
that the $165 million invested in the

Superdome was a wise move.

THOMAS [SONNY] MCCALL, right,
thas been named Cameron parish school

and

it

superintendent In addition to his job as

high school supervisor. The promotions
were occasioned by the retirement of

Superintendent U. W. Dickerson.

superintendent
Thomas (Sonny) McCall was named

superintendent of Cameron parish school

at the monthly meeting of the school

board Monday. He will assume the

position on July when the present
superintendent, U. W. Dickerson, re-

tires.

Mr. McCall, who has served as

pervi of
io for

the past for a number of years, was the

unanimous choice of the school board.

There were no other applicants for the

position.
Robert Ortego, wh is the high school

supervisor for the parish, was named

assistant superintendent in addition to

his present duties. Mr. McCall had

previously held this position.
‘

The school board agreed to advertise

for applicants for two curriculum super-

visors for parish schools. On will fill the

vacancy created Mr. McCall&#39 ap-

pointment and other will be for a new

position.
ppli will b i by the

board at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 7.

A native of Grand Chenier, Mr. McCall

has held a number of positions in the

Cameorn pairsh school system. H is also

a former Civil Defense director for the

parish.

Schools planning to

switch to natural ga
In anticipation of changing from

Propane to natural gas, the Cameron

parish school board is advertising for bids
for converting the heating systems at

South Cameron Elementary and South
Cameorn high schools.

The Oak Grove area of the parish hopes
to secure natural ga in the near future by
building

a

line to connect wit a natural

gas pipeline that runs nearby.
The board also advertised for bids on

converting two storage rooms into a

teachers lounge at Grand Lake high
school.

A three week extension on its contract

for a teachers lounge at South Cameron

high school was granted to Realco, Ltd.

Tournament
The first fishing tournament of the year

for the Bass Unlimited club of Cameron
will be held Sunday, March 20.

The weigh-in will be held at the B. J.

Dock in Cameron and the time will be

from one minute after midnight on

Saturday night until 9 p.m. on Sunday.
All paid-up bass club members may

participate.

Subdivision

Coastal Estates, Cameron&#39;s newest

subdivision, has been opened just east of
Cameorn by J. D. LaBove, Carroll LaBove

and Ed Burge.
The 21-acre subdivision, located south

of the highway will have 75 by 120 foot
lots for sale. Sewerage, water, electricity
and gas are available.

the budget for Louisiana last year was

billion 40 million dollars and it has

operated for the past years, during the

present administration on a balanced

budget.
This is something that has not

prevailed in Louisiana in 76 years, he

pointed out.

H also said that there is an anticipated
increase for this year of $55 million.

©

He spoke about education in the state

and said it is the number one problem,
There is a problem of people being

untrained for jobs leading to unemploy-
ment which in turn leads to social

problems and welfare, which costs the
state more money.

because of an accident in which a truck

load of materials destined for the site was

wrecked and the driver killed.

Mrs. Leona McWhirter, third grade
teacher at South Cameorn elementary,

was granted a sabbatical leave for rest

and recuperation from Feb. 14 to Ma 27.
Denise Leveque was hired to replace

Mrs. McWhirter for the remainder of the

year.
Mrs. Denise Guillory and Mrs. Marsha

Corbello were granted maternity leaves.

The board voted to approve Nelson

LeBlanc’s retirement as a bus driver to

South Cameron high school on July and

to advertise for applicants for his

replacement.

Scrimmage set

The South Cameorn high school
football team will have a intrasquad
scrimmag at 7 p.m. Friday, March 18, at
the Tarpon stadium, according to Coach
Wayne Batts.

The public is invited and there will be
no admission charged.

Powder Puff
A Powder Puff football game wi

held Tuesday, March 22, at 6:30 A a
the Hackberry High School Rodeo Arena.
Hackberry Futur Business Leaders of
America *‘Roadrunners”’ will play the

Yearbo *‘Creeps”’ in a revenge match
Tickets at the gate are 75 cents for

children (12 and under) and $ for adults.
Advanced tickets can be obtained from

any Hackberry FBLA member at 50 cents
for children and 75 cents for adults.

Il be proven wise move--Roemer
H said there are also massive reforms

in the prison system at Angola which

have to be met.

The cost per prisoner per day is also

increasing at an alarming rate and the
need for rehabilitation is another problem
which ha to be faced.

He spok with pride of Charity hospital
in New Orleans, which is the second

largest hospital in the United States and
the only hospital in the state operating
within its budget.

Ward Fontenot, president of the
Cameron Lions Club, called on Lion club
members to help with the Glaucoma
scanning program.

; si
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NEWS
by Elora Montie

SIGNS OF SPRING

Saturday, March 20, is the

first day of Spring Here

folks are witnessing many
signs of the season. The

beautiful warm 70-degree
weather is really enjoyed.

Other signs are the bud-

ding and new crop of leaves

on most of the trees. The
fruit trees, such as pears,
peache and plum are in full
bloom as well as the non-fruit
trees including the redbud.

‘The blackberries along the

roadside fences and pastures
indicate there will be a large

crop; in addition, there is the
natural beaut the bring.

© signs which is
noticed mostly by sportsmen

is the larg flock of geese in

the late afternoon headed to

their nesting grounds in
Canada. Mo our larger
ducks, such as Pintails and
Maleards, have already tak-

en off.

BIRTHDAY

.
Dorris Sturlese’sbint

y Was celebrated

.
March 13, with the

ie of the Ernest Rich-
ards. the Whit Baccigal
opis and Mrs. Elou Rich-
ard. Helping sh enjoy the
day were Mrs. Sturlese’s

Port Neches;
jdna Theriot, Hubertao and Mrs. Charles

Theriot. This is an Annual

celebration.

ATTEND SHOW

Attending the State Live-

stock show in Baton Rouge
last weekend were the fam-

ilies of Gilford Miller.
Rutherford, Minkey Hebert.

Billy Doland, Pat. Doland,

Lyn Jones, Evans Mhire,

Whitney Baccigalopi Lynn
McCall, Frank Theriot, Louis

Orrie Canik, Walter

Dupuis, Robert McPhersson

and Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Sturlese, along with others.

| of

NEW ARRIVAL

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Arrant announces the birt

of a son, Byron Scott, Fri

March 11, weighing 6 Ibs.

oz.

He was welcomed home by
two brothers, Darren, 3, and

Travis. 1.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Juian Arrant o Grand

Chenier, Mr and |
Louis

Boullion of Cameorn. fe Mr.

and Mrs. Minkey Hayse of

Bridge City. Tex.

Great- are

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arrant of

Th Best Car

:Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shet Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720

Dealer In The

Sales & Servic
‘Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Be ae

Lufkin, Tex.

FIELD TRIP
The sixth grade science

class of Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary Scho went on a

field trip to Lafayette Mon-

day, March 14 Adults going
along with the children were

Mrs. Janie McCall, Mrs.

Benny Welsh and Mrs

Mable Miller.

NEW FAMILY WELCOME

¢ welcome the family of

Paul Carter who recently
moved in th trailer back of

the Frist Baptis Church in

Grand Chenier, where the
Rev. Carter will be pastor.

Rev. and Mrs. Carter and
four children moved here

from Pleasant Hill. March 20

to 27. They will be in revival

in Anchorage. Alask:

HOSPITAL NOTES

Wishing Hayes Picou Sr. a

quick recovery after under-

going heart surgery in a

Houston hospital. He is

reported doing better.

its. Emma LaBove, after
undergoing eye surgery at a

¢ Charles hospital last
“week, came home Thursday;
sh is doing well.

son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curley Vincent is in Memor-
ial hospital in Lake Charles
and was scheduled to under-

go back surgery Wednesda
morning. D.

D.
has been in

the hospital since February
28. Best of luck. D. D.

Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.,
(Temae) underwent surgery
recently in a Lake Charles
hospital. She came home

Thursday, and is reported
doing better.

NEW MOBILE HOMES
Mr. arid Mrs. Clay Richard

of Grand Chenier recently
purchased a new trailer
house. It has been moved
near the Fawvor relatives on

the Mermenteau River.
David Trahan has set

trallereast O his grandf
Curley Vincent&#39 property.

David is preparing the home
for his future bride.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Broussard of KaplanspenSaturday with a and
Ernest Richard.

Mrs. Alpha Baccigalopi
and Elora Montie, together
with Mrs. James Daigl of

Cameron, spent Friday visit-

ing with Mr. and Mrs.

Gilliam Montie, Mrs. Josep-
hine Montie, Mrs. Helen

Hebert and Abbie Stine in

Port Arthur, Tex.

Dr. Anclet of Jennings and

brother-in-law of Baton

Rouge visited with Elora
Montie and Ray Nunez Sat-

urday.
Spending the weekend

with the Henry Ro family
were Mr. and Mrs. Morris

East of Lake Charles.
and Mrs. Frank Miller

spent the weekend at their
farms HayMr. a Mrs. Fred Dun-

Hari OraN Onesie Sere
last_ weekend with Mrs.

Gladys McCall and friends.
Mrs. Dunham is the former

Shirley Miller of here
the weekend

charles Richard
were Mr. and Mrs. Marti

Ree eran meteNew Orleans and Mr.
Mrs. Harry Richard of ak
Charles.

Glenn Richard and Della
visited relatives in Moss

Bluff Saturday.
Spending the weekend in

their home here were Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Archie of

Lafayette. They visite
friends and relatives while

ere.

Visiting Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot
and Severin Miller were

Harris Broussard and Mike
Pherson of Many, Mrs. Me-
lecia Broussard of Pecan
Island, Mrs. Estell Doland

and Mrs. Emily Theriot.

and Mrs. LesterRish Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Garner Nunez are at-

tending the Police Jury Con-
vention in Shreveport.

In 1879 a new baseball rule
allowed a batter to reach first

base after receiving nine balls.

recreationa

The SuperBan
now gives you up
to6Qmonthsto ~~~

your new
loan.

at lo ba rates.
&quot; tower rates when you use our Automatic Tronster Installment Payment Plan. Ask for I.

TOTAL MONTHLY ANNUAL
AMOUNT INTEREST PAYMENT PAYMENT PERCENTAGE RATE

24 MONTHS
$4,000 $119.84 $1,119.84 $46.66 14.43

1,500 180.00 4,680.00 70.00 14.43

36 MONTHS
$2,000 $359.60 $2,359.80 $65.55 11.08

2,500 449.84 2,949.84 81.94 14.08

48 MONTHS
$3,000 $720.00 $3,720.00 $77.50 10.97

4,000 959.84 4,959.84 103.33 10.97

60 MONTHS
$4,500 $1,350.00 $5,850.00 $97.58

5,000 1,499.80 6,499.80 108.33

do not include credif lite

The above ore examples of typical credit terms. Ceue and customarily lea available by the Caicasieu Marine

of
‘the boat g follows: $1,000 (10%), 1004 to 3000 (15%) 30 to 4500 (20 4501 106000 (25%). These payme

insurance

Member FDIC

QF &quot;Homes Beyond?

Engagement announced Egg contest

The engagement of Nancy
Ellen Johnson to Philip
Anthony Gayle is announced

b the parents of the bride-

to-be, Mr. and Mrs. William

H. Johnson of Sweetlake.
The prospective groom is

the son of Mrs. Henrietta L.

Gayle and the late John N.
Gayle of Lake Charles.

The couple will be married
at 3 p.m. June 25 in St.

Margaret&# Catholic Church.

Creole Homemakers

plan spring tour

Two demonstrations on

fashions highlighte the
arch meeting of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club
held in the home of Mrs.
Robert Fruge. Assisting
Mrs. Fruge as co-hostesses
were Mrs. Dallas Mouton

and Mrs. M. C. Kelly:
Clothing leader, Mrs. John”

M. Theriot gave a presenta-
tio on °77 spring and

summer fashions - the new

colors, fabrics, and dress

Wedding
date reset

The wedding of Judy Ann

Dupuis. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Dupuis of Grand
‘Chenier, to Dwayne Anthony
Granger, son of Mr. and

rs. ement (Black)

Granger of Sweetlake, has
been reset for, 11 a.m.

Saturda:

Eugene Catholic Church in
Grand Chenier.

The wedding was post-
poned from an earlier date
due to an accident in which
Miss Dupuis was in.

Butane Gas

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
y Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Iake Charles

Ph. 420-4051

styles which will be popular.
Assistant home economist,

Charlotte Bertrand, gave a

demonstration on *‘Lines and

Designs’. Using illustra-
tions, Miss Bertrand showed
the effects which lines have

on the figure.
Members planned the an-

nual Cancer Crusade whic

the club will conduct in the
Creole area in April. Named

as Crusade leaders were

Mr Wayne Montie, Mrs:

.
West, Mrs. HaroldCan and Men hienor

Miss Bertrand went over

the rules governing entry
into the Cameron Parish

Favorite Food Show. The

Show, an annual Council-

sponsered event, is set for
larch 19 at Cameron Ele-

mentary School.
Members voted to sponser

a Spring Tour in May
Welcomed as a new mem-

ber was Mrs. Tony Sturlese.

Attending as a guest was

Mrs. Chester Kelley of Con-

roe, Texas.

Family night

held at school

Family Night was held on

Feb. 17 at South Cameron

Elementary School. Clubs

participating were South

Cameron Elementary, South
Cameron Jr. High and Senior

4-H clubs.
Randalin Crai conducted

the evening&# program. The

presidents of the three clubs
introduced their officers to

ecial activity was the

tribute to the graduating 4-H

seniors read by Renee’
Boudreaux. Seniors honored

included Randalin Crain, Al-
lan McCall and Larry Myers.

‘or the recreation session

were the

arents

members and

eating contest.

For the conclusion, Agent
Gary Wicke presented grand
awards to Wilda Mason, Jr.
Division, and Phyllis McCall,

Sr. Division.
Renee’ Boudreaux

Reporter

Read The Ads

there life saver

against 4-
the banana

b

Rt. | Cameron
By Mrs. George Nunez

Mr. and Mrs. Butch

Watts, Bryan and Gannon of

v recent

Bro Watts, Mr. and Mrs.

Fletcher Miller, and Mrs.

Matilda Doxey.
Mrs. Wilson Mudd and

Mrs. Plum Manuel of Eunice

spent Tuesday of last week

visiting Bud Murphy in

South Cameorn hospital, the

George Nunezs, Mrs. Myrtle

ee and Mrs. Nancy Mur-

PiDa Trahan of Houston

and Mark Trahan of Groves

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Gladys Trahan and Joe and

also visited the George and

Russell Nunezs.

Friends of Bud Murph
will be happy to hear he is

out of the hospital and

recuperating at the home of

his daughter. Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm Savoy. Manno

Murphy of Freepo Texas

spent the weekend with

them.

‘A speedy recovery to Hry-
er Picou who underwent

is Saturday
The annual Cameron Par-

ish Egg Cookery contest will
be held Saturday, Marct&#3
at Ca meron Elementary
school.

All 4-H members of Cam-

eron Parish clubs may enter

and all dishes will compete
together.

The catagories include:
apetizers, salads, main dish

es, and desserts.
Two copies of the recipe

must accompany dish

eggs, wGyol or 6 whole Geos.
The parish winners will

compete at the district egg
cookery contest in Lafayette
on May 6

G. Chenier

4-H meeting
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club, held its monthly meet-

ing March 2 in the school

library
The meeting was called to

order. by Pa McPherson;

acting presiden
The pledge o allegiance

was led by John Canik and

the 4-H- Pledg by Tina

Hebert.
Minutes were read and roll

called by Secretary, Becky
Nunez.

Financial report was given

by Roni Theriot.
Lana Hebert told of com-

in activities.
Cheryl Milller and Stephen

Canik gave a report on their

lamb projects.
Miss Charlott Bertrand

showed the club film strips
on the dairy poster contest.

Cheryl Miller and C.

Mhire were presented tro-

phies for outstanding 4-H

exhibitors for family night.

Th Cra Sa
(everythi a little off

heart surgery in Houston last

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy

Hardie, Jr., Belinda and

Dereck, spent the weekend

in Deweyville, Tex. with Mr.

and Mrs. Buddy Hardie, Sr.

Mrs. Dellino LeBouef and

Mrs. Gladys Trahan spent
the afternoon Sunday, with

their sister, Mrs. Chuckie
Madison, in St. Patrick&#39;

hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster

Vaughan, son, Jay, Jerry
Vaughan and son and Mrs.

Mert Vaughan of Galveston,

Tex. visited Mr. and Mrs.

MCArthur Rutherford and

children, Mrs. Ruby Ruther-

ford. Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Miller and other relatives

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Fletcher, Jeremy and Chad

of Lake Charles spent the day
Saturday with the Warren

Millers.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Rosemond
Bertrand of Lake Charles

who had a car wreck Friday
when she tried to avoid

hitting a dog and ran in the

ditch. She was taken to

Memorial Hospital, bruised
but no broken bones, and will

be in the hospital several

days.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd. and

Mrs. Cleo Vallette of Sulphur
spent Friday of last week,

with Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy.
and Mrs. Al Guillory

of Lake Charles were recent

visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Nosta Premeaux and Sonny.

Bu drivers

to have

convention

The annual Louisiana

School Bus. Operators As-

sociation Convention will be

held Saturday, March 19 in

Alexandria.
The Convention will be

held at the Alexandria Senior

High School.
Demonstrations of School

Buss Bodies will begin at

8:30 a.m. Registrations of

Drivers will be at 9 a.m.

“Lunch will be served ‘at

12:30 p.m.

Decorations

FHA subject
An interior decorat-

ing demonstration was given
at the Hackberry Future

Homemakers of America

meeting March Mrs

Francis Vincen t ‘interio
decorator from Sulphur, in-

structed the members in wall

decorating fdr.th home

Recipes to’be prepared for

the FFA Banquet. April 1,

were given to cach member.

Nominations for new of-

ficers are now being taken.
Candidates will give two

minute speeches before the

club March 21 lew

officers will be installe at

the banguet___

33&#
Here&# a paint sale

thats nota

dr i in the bucke
Interior/Exterior/

Enamel

Wide color selection

Thank You....

thing you need.

Main St.

For making our first year of oper-
ation so successful and enjoyable.

appreciate your business and are look-
ing forward to serving all of your fish-
ing, hardward and around-home needs.

We

See us for Hardware, Fisherman Sup-
plies, Work Clothes,

Generators, Paint, and-just about any-

Pumps and Parts,

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

*Cameron

and quarts
N limit

Top quality paint
in the widest choice

of colors. Now you
get something even

better, 33-1/3% off.

Take advantage of

this one-time-only
savings by stocking

up for all your

painting needs.

PA NIS

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5437
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Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

TO SINGAPORE
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Kyle and family are return-

ing to Singapore where they
have been for two years.

They have been vacationin
and attending school in

Odessa, Tex. They except to Mrs. Ozite Babi
be in Singapore at least two

peOrite Hapincsin
more years. Mr. Kyle&# foaiar =m Cal: Cam.

parents are Mr. and Mrs.
8

Albert Kyle of Hackbe
Mrs. Kyle&# parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Peshoff of

Sulphur.

SYMPATHY
Sympathy goes to Mr.

James Andrus whose father
passed away Sat. night,

March 12, in Hayes.

IN HOSPITAL

Repairman is

sought hereBIRTHS
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Shef-

field of Sulphur announce the
birth of a son, Craig Wind- The State Departmen of

son, born Sunday, March 13, Civil Service is accepting
at Memorial Hospital in Lake applications to fill a Main-

Charles. He weighed in at 8 tenance Repairman Il

Ibs. 3 oz. Sister Kathalean tion with the Cameron

ewelcamed

|

the ance arri c Vocational Techic
Grandparents are Mr. School in Creole.

Mrs. Delbert she The position ee pea
Hackberry, and Mr. and ning salary
Mrs. Ray Burk of Westlake. month with prov fo

increases to $ per mont
CHURCH NEWS

The W. M. S. had special
guests Friday for their book

study and supper. Mrs.
Barbara LaBove did an ex-

cellent job teaching the book.

equipment at the shcool
Additional information and

applications may be obtained

Attending the supper were
{rom the State Employment

Mrs. Jean Abshire, wi Office in Lake Charles or

Eugene Broussard, Mrs. Cameorn, the Cameron

Fred Hoelzer and Mrs. Ly Branch Vocational Technical

Mudd from the Sulphur area.
School in Creole, or the State

Members’ husbands from Civil Service Offices in
Hackberry also attended and Baton Rouge or New

Mrs. Aline Constance. Orleans.

ir Adam Kershaw con-

ducted a Gideon service at “Old wine and an ol

Hargrove Baptist Church friend are good provisions.
Sunday, March 13 George Herbert

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies

* Quick copies for your important papers

* Oyster Tags
* Office Furniture & Supplies
* Printing of Types--Letterheads,

envelopes, invoices, etc.

* Adding Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply
CameronCarter Bldg. 775-5935

THE CURRENT EVENTS place superior rating at the

am of Hackberry High recent leadership con{e r-

School FBLA received a first ence. Members are, left to

KELLI VINCENT, member

of the FBLA of Hackberry
High School, won a superior

rating in clerk typist I

competition at the leadership
conference recently.

Open 9 to 5 Mon. -Fri.

NOTICE

Applications are being accepted by the

Cameron Parish School Board to fill a

bus driver vacancy for the 1977-78 school

session. Interested persons should con -

tact Robert Ortego, Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Phone 7T75-

5784, for application, required forms,

and details. Applications should be filed

by or before Friday, April 1, 1977.

Coastal Estates

NOW SELLING LOTS

Located on Hwy. 27

Just East of Cameron

* 75 X 120 Ft. Lots

* Sewerage

* Natural Gas

* Water

* Electricity

* Financing Available

For Additional Information

Call 775-5495 or Write

Box 18, Cameron

Page 3,

Super rich
brownies
taste great

JON VIE BROWNIES
Adapte from a recipe

by a New York City

bakery and repeate by re

2.cup granulate sugar

cup ee packe light
brown su;

Pane liht corn syrup
ftened

{6 ounces)

chocolate, melted

2 cups flour, stir to aerate

Light Marg Walther,
bere ane

enneth Pooser an

Cabell.
fe Calle

Stir together the sugars, corn

‘syrup and butter. Stir in eggs,

‘one at a time, just until ab-

sorbed. Stir in ‘chocolate, then

flour, until blen’~1. Reserve &

such a ee in th
rest. Turn into an ungrease
Jelyr pan (abo by byl
inch). Sprinkl with reserved

nuts. Baki : a preheate 350-

degre oven nti] a cake tester

inserted in center comes out

Hackberry Future Busi- clean — 4 minutes. Place pan
ness Leaders of America had

gn wire rack until cold. Cut into
26 members to attend the

District IV Leadership Con-

aes in Hackberry, Feb.

Fourteen members P a r-

ticipated in contests and

eam the following ratings:
ood-Mary Clayton, bR communica

ne Posser, Mr. FBL.

Very Good-Callie Ciel
Miss FBLA; Penny Riggs.

ublic speaking; Margaret

Hackberry

clubbers go

to meeting

Oven bake
chicken,
curry dish

alther and Susan Spicer, CHICKEN CURRY

poster event; Douglas Mos- Our latest idea, and

1, Mary Clayton, Donnie somet ne under the

a. Bo Little, Julie eulinaryCuvilli parliamentary’ pro-

Ee aa poudryi chicken, cut up

Excellent-T ina Schex- | cup flour

nider, clerk typist Il; Claudia Salt and pepper
Croker, office procedures, tablespoons butter

Frances Lyons, accounting I.
Superior- e111 Vincent, o er atandt pe

clerk typist I.

ist place Superior-Callie Strip (2& cups packe
Cabell, Kenneth Pooser and 2 teaspoons currycurry powd
Margaret Walther, current % poun (3 medium-small)
events team. led and

Olin conbers attending

&lt;

oy C Tei cam
were Penny Baley, Pat Bur-

cored y

Susie Dickerson,

,

- can tomatoes, un

Gwen drained
Wash and thoroughl dry

chicken; coat with about & of a

as the flour, itsalt and teaspoon
a large shll in the M ni
‘brown chicken; remove. |

drippings in the skillet el
wil the onion, stir in th

flour mixture, ca
powde and 1!» teaspoons salt;

add the apple and tomatoesB cook over low heat, rea
ing up with a wooden spoon. ul

til apple soften; do not b
Turn onion mixture into an

oblong 3- glas baking dish

(13& by 8°, by 19 inches) or

similar utensil. Top with the

chicken, skin side up. Bare w
,

in a preheate
degree ‘ov until Ha

6
is

tender and crisp — about 45

minutes. Makes

4

to

6

servings.

Stir fry
cabbage
in wok

ott eet eee co
ing and author of cookbooks.

small head cabbage, about

i

Brenda Hebert,
Hebert, Laura Hicks, Chris

LeJeune, Jo Ann Morgan,
Lois Soirez, Lanette Vincent.

and Danny Welch.

4-H contest

is announced

Entries in the Cameron

Parish 4-H Achievement Day

Progra Cover contest are

du in the County Agents by
March 28, according to Gary
Wicke, assistant county

agent and Charlotte Ber-
trand, assistant home econ-

omist.
This years theme ‘4-H

Room to Grow’’ will be used

as the theme for the cover.

All Cameron Parish 4-H

members are eligible to ent
and the winning cover will b

used for the program
bas

for the annual 4-H Achieve-

ment day and in the stage
decorations.

Jomo Keny presiden of

Ken since its
is called ““Mzee” (th Old Ma
b his peopl

THE CAMERO
PARISH PILOT

yy

Post Office Box J tablespoon peanut oil

Cameron, La. 7063 Ueap
s

salt
& te suffiern fo outer cabbag

Iedve and discard, Quarter
head; cut out core piece and

discard. Cut cabbage into 1& b
l-inch chunks and separat
leaves — there should be about

6 cup firmly packe Sprink
with

a

little water. Heat a wok;
add oil and cabbage; stir fry
over high heat for 2 minutes,

lowering heat if the cabbag
starts to brown. Add salt and

sugar and stir to mix well. Add2

tablespoon water and cook,
covered, over hig heat for 2

minutes. Toss well and serve at

once. Makes

4

servings.

(Advertising sho be

sent to P. O. 995,

DeQuincy, La. 706
Published each Thurs-

day. Entered as second

class mail at Cameren, La.
Post Office, Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $6 - elsewhere

National and local adver-

tising rates - $1.40 inch

Classified ads - $1.50 per 25
words per issue, payable in

Buy Your Veternarian and

Feed Products from

Experienced People...

The Hitch-N-Post

300 Willow St., Sulphur, La.

(Next to the A. J. West Memorial Rodeo Arena)

The Prince Kids, Owners

Phone 625-4855 Sulphur

The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., March 16, 1977

Cubs visit bank

given royal treatment by Cub

State Employees celebrate Scouts Billy, Carlos, Wal-

Bank Week by treating them lace. Gabe and Joey. This

to refreshments. Cameron Bank does have it all!

state Teller Theresa Dimas is

Den #1 helped Cameron

Scouts visit circus

merchants for their tickets

and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kiffe

for the Den Moth tickets.

Dens and enjo atrip
to the circus. a snac at

Burger Chef and skat at

MeBrides. Cub Scouts’ fam-

__

Pictured above are Den #1

ilies joined them at McBrides Cub Scouts and Shriners

for a family outing. clown.

Cub Scouts thank local

MULLED WINE’

*

*

Pan bread eens
fills in for ‘ea :

breakfast cua rede

BRAN PAN BREAD In a large saucepan boil

If there&# any leftover, WT@ togethe for 1 minutes the

in foil and reheat. jemon rind, cloves, cinnamon,

Te oe fork-stir before ae and 2 cups water.

measuri

2

teas bakin powde Remove ee ee
1 teaspoo salt discard.

‘an bea but
cup unprocess and un- juice to saucepan

sal miller’s bran, available d not boil. Serve hot in mugs.

at “health” stores Makes 6108 servi
larg Cbg ‘

‘cup honey FQR SALE
‘, cup

butl or margarine, Rugged & economicat

melted and cooled Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

* cup milk 26 hp a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &

2 teverse speeds;
speed PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch,

On wax paper stir togethe
the flour. baking powde and

salt: stir in bran. In a medium

mixing bowl beat togethe the

|

“Takes on tough jobs of

egg. hone and butter until

|

mowing, tilling, haul-

blended: ad the flour mixture

|

ing, harrowing, di g-

and the milk; stir until dry in-

|

ging, cultivating, etc.

gredient are thoroughl me Us acct Ele
ened. Turn into a buttered 8 b _

b 2 inch cake pan. Bake in a le the price is right

prehe 400-degree oven until |
ai

a cak tester inserted in center Abell and Son

comes out clean — about 1 Equipment, Inc.
minutes. Top will not be .

browned. Cut in squares and eee ees
serve hot with butter and hone Phone 433-1761

Watch for the

Opening of

THRIF-T-WAY

Pharma
of Cameron, Inc.

Coming Soon

Next to Camero

Post Office



Page 4, The Cameron Pilot,

Presented 25

year pins

BLACK NEWS

PRESENTED 25-Y EAR
at the recent Knights ofColam awards banquet

held in Creole were Joe

Cameron, La., March 16, 1977

Bace!

Bryant Bartie new Lodge head

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Bryant Bartie, Sr. newly
elected. worthy patron of
Coastal Lodge. attended ini-
tiation ceremonies at the
Haskell Street Masonic

Lodge in Lake Charles, Sun-
sla Juli Basker an Con

.
Barbara Johnson of

Mr. and Mrs Simon Hi

Jo Frank in Port Arthur,
aturday. Mrs.Hak January spent the

weekend with the Franks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Co-

meaux of Port Arthur, Tex.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Harrison last Thursday.

Mrs. Aug
Guillory of Jennings visited

Ir. and Mrs. George Wash-
ington, Sunday.

ster Bartie is recuperat-
ing at Memorial Hospital in
Lake Charles.

Mrs.
Foster City,

LeBlanc.

Jeanett Bell
was

Perfect
spinach
serves two

Miller, Arceneaux LaBove

and Whitney igalopl,
shown with Grand Knight
Clifford Myers, at the right.

of

: a

weekend guest of Mrs. Helen

iar-

ison visited Mr. and Mrs.

NOTICE

supervisors for

70631.

a6 PON CATALINA
door, only 12,280 miles. 24 months—

SAV
1975 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan, air, power. Low miles.

24 MONTH WARRANTY

1974 PONTIAC CATALINA
door sedan, automatic, air, power

steering/brakes.

24 MONTH WARRANTY

1976 PONTIAC LEMANS
10,640 miles. Like new. Air and power.

24 MONTH WARRANTY

1974 COMET

air radio, heater. 20,800 miles.

24 MONTH WARRANTY

se
1973 DODGE DART SPORT

7 automatic, air, power steering,
brakes.

7“

2 MONTH WARRANTY

a.
1976 FORD RANGER PICKUP.

, automatic, air, power ing,.
1975 PONTIA BONNEVILLE COUPE
Automatic,

:, air, power steering/brakes,
Other Extras.

24 MONT WARRANTY

Leonard LaSalle is il ina

Galveston, Texas hospital.

’ The Cameron Parish School Board is

-accepting applications for two curriculum
Cameron Parish Schools.

Interested persons must file a letter
of application, resume, university trans-

eripts, and a copy of their current teach-

ing certificate by or before 4:00p.m.,
Friday, April 1, 1977 with U. W. Dick-

erson, Superintendent, Cameron Parish

Schools, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.

Applicants will be interviewed by the

Cameron Parish School Board at 7:00

Pm. ek April 7, 1977 in the

‘Cameron Parish School Boar Office.

Sale Ope All
.

Saturday ‘Til 5 p.m.

AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANT O USE CAR
N MATTE HO MAN MILES YO DRIV

“Jo Ou Mulitud Ha sa es”

Sulphur La

Follow directions and you&
havea pe vegetable

10-ounce ba fresh ‘spinac
end stems removed

2 tablespoon oliv oil

Pepper
tiny clove garlic halved and

smashed
:

- Wash the spinac well in cold

water; lift out of water. In a

large saucepo cook the spinach
in the water clinging to its
leaves over moderate heat, un-

covered and turning constantly
with a fork. until wilted and
there is no liqui Off heat, with
kitchen scissors, coarsel cut

spinach into short lengths Add
the remainin ingredients and
‘stir over low heat until flavors
blend and spinac is very hot;

remove garlic Serve at once.
Makes 2 heartv servinox

1977 GMC PICKUP with CAMPER’
Company demo, V/8, automatic, air,

Power steering/brakes, factory war-

ranty.

BIG DISCOUNT ON THI DUD
1976 FORD GRANADA.

Four door sedan, six cylinder, automa-
tic, air, power steering. Extra Clean.

24 MONTHS WARRANT

1973 OLDSMOBILE
Four door sedan, automatic, air power
steering/brakes, Extra Clean.

(2 to choose from)

24 MONTHS WARRANT

1975 DATSUN B-210
Automatic, radio, heater, Great Econ-
omy.

24 MONTHS WARRANT

1974 DODGE CHARGER
V/8 automatic, air, bucket seats. Sharp
looking.

24 MONTHS WARRANT

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC
V/8, automatic, air, power steering/
brakes. Sharp.

SAV

a Ee te PICKUP
/8, standard, radio, heater, d

bed. Looks neat.
ee

SAV

527-6391

Parish livestock

show results
The Annual Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show
was held February 11th-12th,

no at the Parish Livestock

mn. Members from 4-Chi and FFA Chapters
throughou the parish took

art in the Event. The

followin results are the
winners.

BEEF SEEINExotic - Med.

Eat Jeffrey Saie G
Pu Thomp Mc-G iS 7 FF 3 Blue Lisa

Hebert, Grand Chenier 4-H;
4 Blue Beth Greathouse G.

4-H: 7 Red Steve Trahan H.
FFA; 8 Red Preston Smith G.
L. 4-H; 9 Red Wayne LeDoux
G. L. FFA; 10 Red Tim

Gauthreaux G. L. FFA
Exotic - Heavy Weigh

David Doland S. C. FFA; 2 P
Patrick Doland S. C. FFA; 3

P Kevin Jouett S. C. 4-H; 4 P
Allen McCall S. C. FFA; 5 B
Denise McCall S. C. FFA: 6

B Lana Hebert G. C. 4-H; 7B
Briam Theriot S. C. FFA: 8 B
Shane Jouett S. C. FFA: 9 B
Shadd Savoie S.C. FF 1B Diane Doland S. C.

4 Shell Doland ee
Hereford Steer: Ch. DebDoland S. C. FFA;

Kathy Penny. H. 4-
* B

Jones S.C, se O

Suzanne’ Greath Gel:
4-H.

Angus Steer: Ch. Alan
McCail S. C, H. FFA; R. C.

Ch. Joe McCall S. C. FFA; 3
B Roxanne Myers S. C 4-H: 4
B Dianne Myers S. C. 4-H: 5
B Phyllis McCall S. C. 4-H; 6
B Mark Trahan H 4-H.

Brahman Cross Steer: P
Joc Young Ch. FEA: 2 B JeMcCall S.C. FFA; 3
Thomas MeCail $C FE

English Cross: P Donna
Doland S. C. H. FFA.

Brahman Class: Bu 11;
Class A: Andy Vaughan P S.

.
H. FFA; Tommy Nunez B

S. C. 4-H; Class B: Jeanne
Shove P H. 4-H; Kirk Ruth-
erford B. G. C. 4-H; Richard
LaBove B S. C.

H.
4-H;

Randy Richard B G. L. FFA:
Pam: Richard R G. L. 4-H:
Steve Racca R H. 4-H; Class

C: Dianna Canik P S. C. 4-H;
Eugene Jones R S. GeClass D: Eric Bac

S.C 4H; Gred Mill BH.
FFA; Steve Trahan B H.
FFA; Class E: Steve Trahan
PH. FFA; Bob Savoie B S. C.

RS.

Mhire

Theriot B S.C. &qu Denise

Rutherfor RS. C. FFA;

.
C. FFA; A.

Bull: Brian Theriot P

FFA; Angus - Bull: Larry
Myers P&# C. 4-H; Hereford
Heifer: Randy Jones P S. C.
FFA; Polled Heref Dar.
rell Poole P G. L. FFA; Rudy
McCall P G. C. 4-H.

BEEF See eenBeef Showmanshi
Jr. Beef Showman Bac
Crain G. C. 4-H; Ch. Jr.
Beef Showman Lis Hebert

G. C. 4-H; Ch. Sr. Beef
Showman Jeffrey Jouett S.

C. FFA; R. Ch. Beef Show-
man Brian Theriot S. C.

Boy Ist Place Jeffer Jouet
S. C. FFA; 2nd Place Brian
Theriot S. C FFA; 3rd Place
Time Gothreaux G. L. FFA;
4th Place Arlo Savoie S, C.

Eo Sth rer Shadd Savoie

‘C ; 6th Place Todd
Monti 5 C FFA; Sr. Girls:

Diana Canik S. C. 4-H; 2nd

Place Shannon Nunez S. C.

FFA.

HOGS
1977 Parish Show Hogs -

Market Hogs: Chik. HaRod Nunez S. C. H. FFA; R

Ch. Hamp Joni Gray H. 4-
Ch, Cross Blaine Johnson H
FFA; R.

Cross Steve

Trahan H. FFA; Ch. A. 0.
BJo Gr H. 4-H: R. Ch.

. Tommy Stoodard a
PE Chk Duroe, Connie
Poole H. 4-H; R. Ch. Durco

Shayne Hinton H. FFA.

Hamp Light Wt.: Ist Rod

Nunez & H. FFA; 2nd

David Busby FFA; 3rd
Jack Dugas G. L. 4-H; 4th

Phyllis Montie S. C. H. 4-H;
Sth Melanie Broussard H.

4-H; 6th Steve Rocca H. 4-

9th Brian Theriot S. C
FFA; Med. eK Ist “o

7th Julie Trahan H. 4-H; 8th
Paula McPherson G.

C.
4-

9th Tim Little H. 4- 10th
Blaine Johnson. H. FFA;

Heavy Wt.: Ist Sandi Poole
H, FF 2nd Jeff Addison H.

‘ Mike Vaughan H.
FFA: 4th Tim Little H. 4-H;

St Suzanne Greathouse G-
4- 6t Chris Theiot S. C.

PFA; 7th Glenn Jinks H.

Hi
8
8 Albert Crain S. C.

ee
- Light Wt.: Ist

Ward Theriot S. C. H. FFA;
2nd Albert Crain S. C. H.

FFA; 3rd Preston Smith G L.

4-H; 4th Myron Mayard S. C.
H. FFA; 6th David Busby H.
FFA; St David Busby H.
FFA; 6th Edward Steward S.

C. H. FFA; 7th Bobby
Navarre H. FEA: 8th ABroussard H 4- 9t Mike

Dugas G. L t Jerry
Jones S. C H. ‘Be ith
Danny ontenot G L. 4-} 12Richard

Ist Mar

Vincent G L FF
Vincent G. L. FFA; 5th
Kenneth Fontenot G. L. 4-6th Dianne Myers S. C. H.

4-H; 7th Randy Nunez S. C

i. F 8th Larry Myers S.

4-H; 9t Roxanne

Betty Dugas G L. 4-H; Med.

Ge Ist Fra Blackland H.

Mike LeBlanc S.

7th Gr Wain.

wright S.C. un 8th
Russe Butord F atMack Sharp J. B. 4 Me

Ist Sco K le H.

4-H; 2nd Tod Little H. OF

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
Repairs

Residential &

Commercial

CLASSIFIED ADS

CARD OF THANKS
W would like to thank the

Creole Fire Department and

all the people who were so

kind to us at our house

bien dow!
Mr and Mr Tommy Berry

FOR SALE - Native che-
nier shells, any amount 542-
4788 Houston Miller Cam

eron.

28° ALL ALUMINUM
LAFITTE SKIFF, 11&# beam,

454, 1.5:1, Hydraulic Steer-

ing, 2-80 Gal Al Fuel Tanks,

all, Al Decki oy 874

Factory Direct. and,
tem avausble: C Ior write

Bob chatte 10001 Lake

Forest Blvd. lew Orleans,

70127, (S0 D 951 (tf)

FOR SALE - House com-

letely furnished, acre of

fin and = com es
outside Ki che
$46,000. Call. S3
Grand neni QAT to

FOR SALE

-

14x 75 trailer.
Owner transferred.

3

bed-

rooms, 2 full baths. Unfur
ished ‘except for

appliances. Call 7

Cameron (3/17-4/14 p)

FOR SAL - 1973 Lincoln
Mark IV. Good condition.

‘ameron State Bank,

pho 775-5711. Cameron.

(tf)

BUILD FOR SALE -

Creole, La. a ayto =
ole Lumbe
dition, form GasRRe-

frigeration Co. Land lease

available. Contact J. B.

‘Jones, Jr.. atieney taDel
Drawer M. Came!

70631. Phone TeST
TWO LOTS for sale in

Mudd Subdivision in Cai

eron. Call 775-5718. or 775-

5339. (2/17 tfc)

5033,

INCOME TAX

_

prepar
tion. Roge Sonnier, Sonnier:

Accou and TaServi
Carter BI

Prose 775- 1aaoi/1

FOR SALE - Used Olivetti

Copie II and 3M thermo-sax

laminating machine. C all
778-5421 for more

—

infor-

mation or view at the Cam-
eron Parish Library between

the hours of 9:30 a.m. and

p.m. Mondays through Fri-
aa (3/3, 10, 1 p)

LADI eee Biteexceptional opportunity to

‘carn at home, For further

ieforma call Willis Duhon

at&quot; or write P.

Box 84, Sulp La. 7066
(2/24-3/17 p)

NOTICE
I am not responsible for

debts incurred by anyone
other than myself.

bern Ray Dorey:
Cameron, La.

Volunteers neea to

work with the elderly
Volunteers can do much to make the

cies.

services, groceries, and other emergen-

lives of the aging better and happier,
according to Rev. M. S. Robertson,
Director of the Cameron Parish Council

on Aging.
A number of aging live on marginal

incomes. and they can hardly afford

services that volunteers might render.
One area where help can be given is in

the area of minor household tasks and

repairs.
Repairing a torn screen or trimming a

sticking door or repairing a leaky faucet

could be very helpful to those who cannot

afford or who cannot obtain repairmen.
Volunteers are needed along with

information about which repairs they can

attempt.
Some of the aging are not able to even

chang a light bulb.

Lawn and yard care can be a real

problem where one’s health or strength
will not allow the aging to d this.

Errands and simple chores are often

impossible for the aging, especially those
wh are sick or handicapped.

Transportation can be a pressing
problem for some do not have or drive

cars and need transportation for health

French Day set
May 21 has been set by the Cameorn

Parish CODOFIL chapter as ‘‘French

Day” in Cameron parish.
Activities which are being planned are

working local craft exhibits, country
counter, dinner, bingo and entertain-
ment

It wil be held at the KC Hall in Creole.

re

3rd Tommy Stoddard H.

ee 4th Lawrence Mhi S
cr

. FFA; Sth QuentonBu H. 4-H; 6th’ Cheryl
Navarre H. FFA; 7th Arlo

Savoi S c. H. FFA;

FFA; 10th Joe LeDoux G. L.
47 ae Grai Rutherford
G. Heavy Wt.: Ist
Biain ‘Toht HEE: aSteve Trahan H. FF,
Mark Trahan H. 4-H; 4t jet

Addison H. FFA; ‘Mitche

Stephanie Eliender H. 4-H;
8th Tammy Seay H. 4-H; 9th
Roxanne Myers S. C. H. 4-H;

10th Stephannie Ellender H.
4-H; 11t Suzanne Ellender

Sometimes they need some one who

will drive their car for them.
At times there is no nurse or member

of the family capable of taking care of the
invalid or near invalid.

Bathing changing clothes, grooming,
and other assistance can make life easier
and happier and cooking may be too

much for some.

There are many of the Aging who are

lonely, and any companionship may
brighten their day.

A friendly visit, or even a telephone
call, can give them reassurance and

brighte their lives.
We are hoping that a substant

number of people will volunteer perso!
Services to help the aging to live happier,
more healthy, and useful lives, Rev.

Robertson said.

Those who wish to render an important
service to these people may volunteer by

Louisi
7063 or by telephoning 775-5668.

Volunteers shoulld list services they
can render and hours and day they will

be available.

Off to Alaska.

Rev. Paul Carter, pastor of the First

Baptist church of Grand Chenier will be
one of two pastors from Louisiana who&
will join others from all over the United
States to travel to Anchrage, Alaska to
hold revivals March 20-27.

Club to honor

parish teachers

The teachers of Cameron parish will be
honored during this week by members of

the Cameron Parish Extension Home-
makers clubs.

Club members will entertain the
teachers with receptions at each school,
present them with gifts and make name

tags for them.
Posters were also prepared honoring

the teachers to be posted in the schools.

H. FFA; 12th Suzanne Ellen-

er H. FFA.

“Never is a long day.”

McFillen
Air Charter

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up
in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in regular session on Monday,

March 14, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. in the

3013 Hwy. 14

SS GN a

BO
HEADQUARTERS

LARGE.SELECTION
OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
Lake Churles

An Make —

‘March-April s School Board office,PES CONTRO whid gi Nean Aue 0 oe

478-7826 24 Hour Service Hwy. 148. Louisiana,

CHARLES, LA. Call James Savoie Lake Charles

Sign of Goed Housekeeping

|

[542-4243 or 775-5369}

S YO BOU YOU CA NE !!
An Model —

‘And Your Warrant Ha Expire
AVOID COSTL REPAIR —

For additional warranty as long as you own your car !

Send for FREE Information:

Name

Address Phone Number

Make Car Qought New From)

Present Mileage

Sei nd to:

NO OBLIGATION

Warranty Manager
-

Box 97 Sulphur. La. 706

PUBLI
The Cam

Trucks, Forc

in Chevr
w/Power Ste

2. One (1
Front End

Blade
3. On (1)

Chassis or I

let or GMC,
ing

4. On (1
Backhoe w/

er

5. One (1)

CAME

‘The Cameron Ps

Tuesday, March

meetinrom oth

lams Exp

‘Cameron Parish, |

1. Union Oil Cor
No. 1061. Blocks 2

Eastman

Considering: the

36,479

by Mr. Tro

that said bid be s

twas moved b

Louisiana,

The following.
seconded by Mi

NOW, THERE!

aware of the Jury
al

‘

TREASU

PINANCE DEP.

—
PERSON



neron, La.
1/20-4/13)&#

ed Olivetti

msible for

anyone

Ray Doxey:
meron, La.

mergen-

one who

member

re of the

comin

es they
he will

lask to

rs

be

s of

the

ool,
1me

ing
ols.

joard

fonday,

the

Prion

|

FINANCE DEPARTHENT |

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Eal

idsJury will receive seale
until 10:00 a.m.,~

April 1, 1977 in the Poli

Jury Government Bui
for the purchase of

following:
1. Two (2) 1977 Dump

Trucks, Ford&#39;F-700 or Equal
in Chevrole.t.or GMC,

w/Power Steering

©

1)

2. One (1) 1977 Ford S1S

Hir End Loader w/Back

ladee One (1) 1977 Ford F70

Cha ot Equal in Chevro-
‘or GMC, w/Power Steei ,

One (1) 1977 Ford SSO

Backhoe w/Front End Load-

er

5. One (1) Small Black Top

Roller
6. One (1) 1977 Pickup

Truck, Ford, Chevrolet or

GMC
The Cameron Parish Police

ry reserves the right to

rejec any and/or all bids and

to waive formalities.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained form
the Cameorn Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
uisian: a.

CAMERON PARISH
JURY

RUN: CAME PIL
March 10 17, 24, 3

TI

Pursuant to Louisiana Re-

vised Statutes 17:87.2,

Farmland Industries, Inc., a

Kansa corporation, hereby
S that itwill ap

Board for a pipeli Laot
Way to ccomua -

as pipeline which will cros:Betto 16, Township 1
South, Range 4 West, This

notice published for the

purpose
a permitting any

ee o aes residing
m 16, Townshipis South, Ra e 4 Wes a

right-of-way. Action on

this matter will be taken at

the Ap 11 1977 meeting of
the Cameron Parish School
board at the School Board
office in Cameron.
Run: Mar 10 & 17

PO Ene JUDICIAL
[CT COURT

SALE
oe Bayea National

Ric At Lo
ye virture of a writ of

and sale issued andtam direct by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and highest bidde wri thbenefit

of

appr:
the court house ao o i
parish of Cameron,
Wednesday, March 23, 19
between legal hours, the

following described proper-
ty, to-wit:

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

March

1,

1977

arch 1 19 at

‘The following members were present: Mr. John R. Rollins,
Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Ernest R Myers, Mr. Lester
Richard, Jr., Mr. Rola J. Trosciair, Jr. and M Willie Ray
Conner.

It was moved b f
jaded by Mr Rollins and

carried that the reading ofthe elau ofthe previess mecting
be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Berwick and
ie tha

the

following applications for permits, be and the

15 South, Range 4 West. C

Cameron Telephone Conrpeny? lastall subei cable

across the Mermentau River in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

€. Dener, Inc.-to sweep a existing canal and construct

sip for parponed well sits foe Mia CorporsMisere Field, Cameron Parish.
ee E:Chnaes B Associ Inet Kilroy Company of

{eras to consruct canal and slip in connection with we ite

for A V. Sweeney et al No. 1 Cam
fe doh

E.

Chance de Assaclstes, Incfor Deb fa to
construct and dredge road dump and ring levee in connection

1with well site for J, P Boedoin No.

I,

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Sheil Oit Company-to prepare drill site for J B. Watkins

No. 154, N 217, Black Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

Shell Oi! Company-to fill roadway to serve compreat
din Section 24, Township 14 South, Range 11

lac Bayou _

i Shell O Company-t0 propre canal costing for

se Tb Wathine No, BAS lsc Bayou Fai
‘Company-to dredge a const

well site in connection with

J.

W.

Mecom Fee C-1 Section 32. Town 14 South, Range 11

‘West, Cameron Parish, Loulsia

2 Williams Ezplora
facili

tien Comp dredge and construct

Sou

Union O Comp of

platf il

.e Field, Cattieton&#39;iParish, Louisiana, Applicationan
Febe OZ

ion Oit Comp of California-to construct platform
tor sand clean facity to Install flomtines Sweet Lake Fle,

&quot; Louisiana, application dated February 17,

Union Ol CompanyofCaliforn amend blan per
No, 1061. Blocks 279&#3 smeron Area, Camero

Parish, Louisiana
ymmaround, ring levee

I.

‘Cameron Parish, Loui

wincering C an oil

vigchot ‘aed ct ubowt aztich O De Cam  Perieh,

Louisiana,

s Eatte of 4:0. Groy-ton mlnten of cote walkwa
and tw in| Section 8, Town 13

w Jemr Wade Mitchell Build Permit Ward 6

sermit-Ward 2

referred to Gravit
sendations:

In response to an advertisem for bids for the sale of used

3

mit by War Miler, be

inage District

requested to use their influence to the said movement.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Ist day of Matc
ROLAND J TROSCLAIR. JR.

CAMERON PARISH PO JU
ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

_ur moved b Mr. Myers, seco by Mt. Beltns e
Tooele ts te aca

Sheriff, for the

jstic Lab, be and the
Stroats by Henry

A
aeid

Sor we eee eee

Tesoluti were offered by Mr. Trosclair,

declared

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
the Cameron Perish Police Jury des to

ieee ee Bn seeteeretion of tx on

ym under the supervision of

mn SHERET BE RESOLVED by th Polic Jury

.
convened in regular session on

eee
that the position can be filled nt be ve

Of the position a its salary on

‘The Parish Roed Superintendent shall be hired

by the Police Jury and shall be removed only on approval of

the Police Jury, and eub 1 the authority supervision ond

hall have thefollowin
ary

oem
“The Par Road Suyeriotendent shal formulat plans

intenance and

Gull and assign work to various areas and/or employ
‘and supervise performance th

“2) T Parish Road Superinte shall from time to time

sev eo Poli Ju

pone of asretaning the ne of thew

Parisand shall report pe
oe nes

eee
Committee, or to the Police Jur

tay The Farah Rood supeTinsha hathe thor

rious sections ofthe

cover all sul te personnel including authority to

of pay to the Finat ite.

(4) The Parish R Su shall do all thin

necessary t carr out the best interests of

the ciiaens oft Pais, working with end wader the

supervision

ofthe

Police Jur

as

wel

as

the Road and Bridge
Committee, acti within the authority delegated by the Police

Jury.

(5) Tia all ewaipment a materials and sup
sea ol ee Rack Seeoap

evaluate a equiproent ax to reparia and

S Gnest
replacements needed.

(7) Establish a program for the repair and maintenance of all

‘equipment
(8 Inventory all materials and supplies to determine future

ADOPTED AND AFPROVED thle ta day of Ma 19VED:
NOLAND J, TROSCLAIR, JR, PRES

,

‘CAME PAR POLI JURY
ATTEST:
JERRY G. JON SECRET ead

ESOLUTION
TATE OF LOUISIANA &quot;7&quo

PARISH OF CAMERON
EREAS, Louisiana&#39 Governor Edwi Edw:

publicly urged police junes to adopt the un systcm stating

ms Auc sed: he
for

sm of Operations for police ju

HEREAS, the Public Al

es Sasi eeedevoted 0

Secoeameai tas Purnv syst Of Opesstion tor poles
juries: and,

th citizens and taxpayers of Cameron Parish
Se ee a eee ingenFish, with reasonal

‘arts atas ke
etaru tote Pate a oes cope

y Mr. Berwick and and,
WHEREAS, the Cameron Pa Polic Jury is desirous of

i all public servicesinsuring « busine admin

files and shelves, the following bid received and of the Paris of Cam
SECTION

I:

In
ordto bett achi and accomplish the

AMOUNT sults as stated above this Body does hereby establish a

“ompany $65.00 Parishwide System of operation for the management of
Hebert Abs fompany in the Cameron Pa

_ 3 eeehat uid vad be baa hs temepat
radvertscment for bids

pulPib in the

iero-film

filed under File No. 148941, Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,

seconde by Mr. Myers a desiared adopted.
LUTION

WHEREAS. it has b bro tothe attention of the

sped b numerous‘Cameron Parish Police Jury by a

hunters and resid of ‘Cam Pari that the U.S,

Interior Depa proposing to outlaw the use of lead

toaded. gun
sh tn. Vermilion, Cameron aad Calcas

Parishes: and

WHEREAS, Louisians officials contended that Jead pellets (3) Eflect

1 by water foul in this area to the extent that it

‘would be impos an abuse on the hunting industry of these

,
this imposition

fs yella unavailabi of steel shot;

IEREA’ Mppeasial pit
carsest oe pereesdeesae

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron resol

jon convened on this Ist dayregular seas

hereby express

‘That by this Reso the Congres

Deleg as well as the
of the Jury&# position o

TREASURER |

PERMIT,

—— r

PERSONNEL PARKS |]

|
BLDG. & GROUND

DEPT.

dated February 24, 1977 from Christina B. Buner

voted by the tax;

Police Jury feels this

sould ca 2 nancial sbuse

Body forcefulst sbemaceeiia tim Geof lend Voie shel

nal

tive Delegation be madetia mater end that teey bo

SECTION II: Final asthority for achieving the 3 of

this resolution shall remain vested in the Police Jury, which

shall function as a body in formal session, and, in order to

‘carry out the da to day functions incident to the operation of
th Pasi sal tetpomeblty and dele aytiority

bordinate offi and employees as may be

1 Police JurySeen trees ae

Parish as a whole shall be considered:

t funds abl be expend snd the caulp sed 62

£ s th imer of a ofthe people

inall

sections of o
pe ees ere ie ee oa

voted within one or more Road districts
from other Parish funds and shall be used

Road Districts for the

payers.
SECTION IV: That in pursurance of the of

‘esstii ie flowing ste ate euthorited ad direct
(1) Effective March

1,

1977, no expenditures

for

road
ioepe sae eee!

ss eb ov in odact ne

‘adopted or amended by the

1 Effective immediately the PuTreasurer shall be
ea respo fer thc supervison of al parish operanons, 05

responsibility chart

ive immediately, money collected from special

ich employees and

1 pay scales

fore implementation.
purposes of this

h Engineer shall immediately proceed to

accom the follo and gi is progres
1977.

(1) Begin preps fe year parish road construction

pits Catan
ere greed ge eee

ty.
(2) Begin developing » maintenance program for parish

roads designed to first bring all roads up to acceptable
standards and the ards establishment of a

EXHIBIT

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

[isa vores

wom enews [

ENPLOYEES

salnten schedaied designed w tcp sll conde la good
1n to prevent their deterioratios

programs 30

mai traction,

Si
cs surfacing of sh roads which will change the

‘maintenance requirements for such roeds.

SECTIO VII! That no employee shall b terminated&#39;as =

result of any anticipated or actual manpower savings realized

under t Parable System of Operation Ht bing this Police

esto ate) tr shall b absorbed by

erin t frement of termi other cause.

OPTE A APPROVED this 1 day ofMvin
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,

MERON Pani PO JU
JE JONES, SECRET

GEE ORGANIZATIONAL CHA ATTACHED HERETO,

MAR EXHIBIT “A”. MADE A PA HEREDE)

seas moved by Mr. My Mc. Rollins and

ae See re 24, 1977 for

the remodeling ion Districtscn aceon
a be and th

samme
t hec ap

3178
‘The Following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers.

seconded by Mr. Conner a .

RESOLUTION

.TE OF LOUISIANA.FA CAMENON

EAS. ‘Act 45S from thsncCommt pected 67
for any non-profit orga

tourist pro Project.
the Louisiana Tourist Commission, and,

the Cameron Pariah Poli Ju

Louisiana Tourist Dev

Legislat of 1970, ores
ring funds for specific

for t making of grants by

jury desires to

been a prime instrument toward the de

Sfesetgn and fouriat promotion throughout Cam Parish,

‘and southwest Louisiana, and,

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival will

the tourist promotio agency f Cem Parish,

‘and,

ESOLVED by th Cameroe Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened on this Ist day of

March, 1977, that:
Ni: The Lousian Fur & Wid Fertival is hereby

s Promotion Agency for Cameron

&quot AND APPROVED this 1st day of Ma 1977.
VED:

ROLAND J. TROS JR. PRESI
&quot;ameron Parish Police Jury

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

sr.
YG. JONES, SECRK was moved by hard, secon by Mr. Conner and

cared, that Lyon McC be and he here reappgio& memb of the Board of Contmission of Gra
Dis Ne

its
mov by Mr. Comer, seconded by Mr. Berwick and

cried, that J.P. Boudbin, be and he ls hereby reappointed a

One 1971 Pontiac Catalina

Serial No. 2526910322695
seized under a writ

T Cas! on da of

/s/Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office. Cameron,

La., March 4, 1977
H. Gayl Marshall

Attorney for Plaintiff

Advert on March 17,

1977

in

The Cameron Pilot

Run: March 17

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

United Credit Plan of L. C.

Vs. No. 64

Ray Badon

By virtue of a writ of

seiz and sale issued and
‘© me directed by th honor-ab cou aforesaid: ve

pee and will off for sale

a public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the

benefit of Bo lecmeny at

the court h door of this

pati of Goa erencen

‘ednesday, March 23, 1977,
between legal hours, the

followin described proper-
ty, to-wit:

‘On blace spanish couch

One black spanish arm

chair
One dark bra table

4 brown and black chairs
One spanish dark brown

bed spring & mattress

O maple bunk bed

spring and mattress

One white bed spring and
mattress with camopy

seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash on day of

sale.
/s/Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Paris

Sheriff&#39 Office, Camero
La., March 4, 1977.

J Dougla Handley
Attorney f plaindvertised on March 17,19 in The Cameron Pilot.

Run: Mar. 17

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

Ray Bado and
Carrie Badon

virtue of a writ of,
seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
#° able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

Page 5,

a public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement,
the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, onWedne March 23, 1977.
between ie hours, the

Sales described proper-
ty, to-w

One ‘pie dining room

set by Brayhil
One comet mower Model

2681 serial No. 570743
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash on day
sale.

®

of

/s/Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, CameLa., March 4, 1977.
J. Douglas Handley
Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised March 17, 1977

in The Cameron Pilot.

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

United Cre Plan of L. C.

.
No. 6481

Joe M Begeniand

Ray Badon

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, Wednes-

day, March 23, 1977, be-

tween legal hours, the fol-

lene described property,
O-wit

cot 1975 used Mercury
‘ougar 2 door Serial No.Sroftiso

eized under said witTerms ea on dayof sale
s/Claude Eagl

Sheriff Came Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameorn,

Sheri Office, Cameron,
La., Mar. 7 1977.

J Dougl Handley
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised March 17, 1977
in The Cameron Pilot.

eerste

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby

given that the Cameron

Parish Sheriff will conduct a

public hearing to receive the

imput of the public as to how
federal revenue shari

funds are to be spent in fiscal

year July 1, 1977 through
June 30, 1978.

The Cameron Pilot, Cameron,

All interested parties

sho be present at 10:00
a. at the office of theSio conathaliee Building,

Cameron, Louisiana on Mar.
1977 to express their

views concerning federal
revenue sharing funds.

/s/Claude Eagleson
Cameron Parish Sheriff

Mar. 17

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Parish

Proposed budget for fiscal
year July

1,

1977 through
June 30, 1978 prepared in

compliance with Loui
Act 689 of 1976 and Publ
Law 92.512; The State and
Local Fiscal Assistance Act

of 1972 as amended in 1976.
Sheriff&#39; Salary Fund and

Revenue Sharing Fund

Receipts:
Commissions on taxes,

5

licenses etc. 495,500.

Can oa fines,
bond: },000..
Civil ey Crimina

fees 500.
Court Attendance 500.
Feeding of prisoners 10,200.

Transportation of prisoners
and interdicts 1,000.

Representative
Allowance 1,000.

State Revenue
arin; 40,000.

Federal Revenue

Sharing 1,1
State Appropri for

Supplemental Pay
for deputies

Miscellaneous 7,500.
Act Il of 1970 8.194.

$697,548.
Disbursements:
alaries of Sheriff,

Deputies, Etc.

|

$483,000.
Office expense 35,

Automobiles:
Maintenance and

repairs 45,000.
Purchases 32,000.
Insurance 7

Feeding and maintenance

of prisoners 9,800.
Deputies:

Uniforms 4,000.
Equipmenti

Liability Ins.
Radio purchase and

maintenance

Juve Program
ssociation dues 2,000.Ofti travel 2,500.

Criminal

investigatior 6,000.
mp! Jo Contributi 0Grup 17,000.Retire systems 4,70
Miscellaneous 8,500.

$693,050.
Operating Surplus

(esti ed)

roposed budget xi e
m available for public

between the houts
member of the Boatd y 8

jatrict No. 4.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by M Conner and

carried, that Ern Brovasard, be and ‘be is’ hereby
smbe of the Board of Commissioners of

5

i
Stabs moved by Mr. My seconded by Mr, Conner and

Sarin, th Rob Pri
as mem! Commissioners of R

Diceiet Nev5; sacte Mrtzck Woolard shaes teat bat

expired
‘was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that Lester Richard, be and he is hereby reappointed
as a member of the Board of Commissioners of Recreation

District N

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Berwick and

carried, that Howard Cox, be and he is here reappointed as

rommissioners of Mosquito

It was moved by Mr Myers, seconded by Mr. Conner and

Ghat the secr shall authorize for the receipt of

bids fo the following equipment:
Two ( 1977 Dump Trucks, For F-700 or Equal in

MC, w.

‘One ( 1977 Ford 515 Front E /Back Blac

One (1) 1977 Ford F-70 C or Equa in Chev
or

amc, + Steri
O (1) 1977 For Backhoe w/Front End Loader

One (1) Seal Black To Waller

One (1) 1977 Pickup Truck, Ford, Chevrolet or GMC w/ P/S,
P/B, A/C. Radio

lt was moved by Mr. Rollins, seco b Mr. Myers and

carried, that the Parish and he is hereby
authorized, empow.

Mateaite
ney he

fightot for Porte Subdivision Road in Hackberry.

“ivowi Proclamation was oflered by M Troslar,

‘onner and declared duly adoptOFFI PROCLAMATION OF
THE PARISH CAMERON

LTHER banks and bankers provide many worthwhile
to the people’ of Came Parish a the everyday

duct of the economic affairs of the community a ie

citizenry, and,
HEREAS, the practice

of

bank is essential to the

Rede: Gries ueddevelop a Cane Puch 1

snd bankers do much to enhance the
of Cameron Parish, and,

large amount of assista

‘and charity activities, going many times well beyond th call ofuy, ana,

WHERE
Bankers Asi t St of Louisiana and th 1e Loui

proclai the rook of March 12
SCL JR., as President of t

i week of March 6-12 shall be known by all as Ba
Week in Cameron Parish. :

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Ist day of March, 1977.

‘APPROVED:
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G JONES, SECRETARY

no further business and upon moti

Rollins, seconded by Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
OVED:

ROLAND J TROSCLAIR, JR., SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTES

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

HEALTH UNIT

RARY

FEDERAL COORDINATOR

ee

|

fae

LPARISHWEDSOAD SUI ENDEN eee

pene

oe

BENELIEL,

NOTICE OFPUBLICATI
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THI.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON mou LOUISIANA

virtue of an in conformitywit ihe provisions o Chapter 2,
Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statul of 1250,

Building, Capitol Complex, Baton
Rouge,

TRACT 44 PORTION OF
BLOCK ST CAMERON

Revis shCouisia belonging Ho st ot

1

Esordin sien ‘South Zone)

TRACT 14 — PORTION OF

BLO 7. Wes CAMER

Coordin syste (So Zone

TRACT 1455 — PORTIO

BLOCK 2.AREA,

N OF

described as follo &
ih South corner

er Area
ginnin

Revis
Gdipar of pee d 3 oa

‘g along he South tine of saia
Bloc 21 the point of Beginning,

Pl ‘Coordi System (South

can tootter ac bonus tora

produced and saved, bu
thon ten cents (109) per to oneighth (veth) of all other I

Gaseous ‘hydrocarbon miner
Brodu ana save:

Royalt above
as

th eait

of 9:00 a.m. to 4: -m.

Monday throught Friday.
March 17

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

Cameron Sheriff Dept.
V Se

Del Boat Repair
By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with out

the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of

this parish of Cameron on

Wednesday, March 23, 1977,
between legal hours, the

fH described proper-
to-wOn Waterc dry dock

TBC
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash on day of
sale.

/s/Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameorn Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Camero
La. March 14, 1977

Advertised on March 17,
1977 in The Cameron Pilot

—_———

Cameron, Louisiana
March 14, 1977

The Cameorn Parish
School Board met in regular

session on this date with the

following membe present:
Mervyn ior, President,
Arnold Jones, Daniel Du-

pont, Preston Richard, Pat-

rick Doland, and Alvin Tra-

Johnnie Mae

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Trahan,

and carried, the Board voted
to dispense with the reading
of the minutes of the Feb. 14,
1977 meeting and to accept
the same as published in the
Official Journal

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Doland,

and carried, the Board voted
to advertise for bids for the
heating system alterations at

South Cameron High School

including boiler capable of

burning natural gas, the
conversion of propane burn-

ing equipment to natural gas

useage, and the conyersion

of all propane burning
equipment at South Cameron

ementary School to natural

gas useage
On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Board voted

to advertise for. bids for the
alteration

of

two. storage
rooms at Grand Lake High

School for use as a teachers’

lounge.
On motion of Mr

seconded by Mr.
Richard,

Jones, and

La., March 16, 1977

Retirees may

file Form W-4P

Retirees can avoid making
quarterly tax payments by
filing a Form W-4P to have

Federal income tax withheld

on each pension and annuity
payment, the Internal Kev-
enue Service said.

By filing a Form W-4!

“Annuitant’s
Federal Incot With-

holding,’’ with the agency

payin the pension or an-

nuity, the taxpayer will not

have to estimate the amount

of tax owed nor will he or she
have to pay a large sum of

money at one time. The only
requirement with a W-4P
form is that at least $5 per
month be withheld. Then th:

return on or

before April
Ifa cole doe not file a

W-4P and receives pension
payments or other incomes
which are subject to tax, he

or she must file a declaration
of estimated income tax,
Form 1040-ES, when the
estimated tax is $1 or

more.

Even if some tax money is
witheld, a declaration must

be filed when the estimated

gross income includes more

that $500 on which not tax

has been withheld. This, too,

only applies when the esti-

mated tax in $100 or more.

Payment is then made
either when the Form 1040-

ES is filed in equal
quarterly installments be-

ginning with th filing form,
the IRS said.

Taxpaye can obtain fur-
ther information by checkingwit

a local IR office.

Th modern safety pin was

patented in 1849.

South Cameron High School
due to circumstances beyond
the control of Realco, Ltd.

On motion of Mr. Richard
seconded by Mr. dupont, and

carried, the Board granted
Mrs. Leona McWhirter a

Sabbatical Leave for re anc

recuperation

,

effective Feb}

tua 14, 19 | M 2
(On motion of M dupo

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board approved
the appointment of Denise

Leveque as a third grade

teacher repea ‘&#39;a
Elementary: Seti reMar 7, i9 to May 27)

& motion of Mr. Trah
seconded by Mr. Jones, and
carried, the Board granted a

naternity leave to Denise

Guillory effective March 30,
1977 and extending to the

end of the 1976-77 school
session.

On motion of Mr.
seconded by Mr.

and carried, the rd

granted Marsha ‘Corb a}

maternity |e ave effective
March 31, 1977 and ending
April 20, 1977

‘On motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Dupont,

and carried, the Board voted

to approve Nels LeBlanc’s

retirement as a bus driver on

June 1, 1977 an to advertise

for applicants for hi

placement.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Doland,
and carried, the Board

named Thomas W. McCall as

Superintendent of Cameron

Par Scho effective July
for a term of fouroe cteannaalreain ae

32 The vote is re-

corde follow
ES: Trahan, Doland,

Jones, Dupont, Richard,

Taylor
NAYS: None

ABSTENSIONS: None
ABSENT: Riggs.

On motion of Mr.
seconded by Mr. Dupont,

and carried, the Boatd
named Robert Ortego As-
sistant Superintendent of

Cameron Parish, Sch ef-

fective July 1,
‘On motion of M Doland,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and cartied, the Board voted

to advertise for applicants to

fill two curriculum supervisor
positions in the Cameron
Parish Schools.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded b
and carried,

proved the

Special Building Fund Cer-

ichard,

Dian

Richard,

tificate of Dep in the

amount of $220,904.11 and

General Fund Certificates of

Deposits in the amount of

$500,000.00 for 30 days at 5

percent interest
On motion of Mr, Jones,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Board ap-
proved the payment of bills

totalling $40,146.14 the

payroll of $193,774.42 for the
month of February 1977

On motion of M Richard,
seconded by “Doland,
Angle ieiab aie meena

to adjourn until its next

regular meetin

April 1977

carried, the Board voted to

erandeReaeortids whee Merv Taylor, President

weeks éctension on the con-

—

A

tract for a teachers lounge at
U W- Dickerson, Secretary

Pe Seek
Ba ae ee

7 See ;o
si

OES ee
Scat i

D ie boeken
TSE Se ae

AR

SO,
i a

: Meh

te

Stee
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Campfire

Franks

Bushetotto
ColumbiaFrey

Weiners Bacon

&lt;e

Breakfast

‘Sausage

19°

&lt;FOOD&q
Week of March

17 -23, 1977

Sav U To 20 Eve Day Full Da O Sup Specia

7 02/8 Pack a
%

fobst
Schlitz Beer Ls } w Blue Ribbon Beer

$ 1° Who Fryers a9 12/12 oz. Cans $99

;

ga Beef
¢

Orange or §
Chuck Roast Ib. 6

Lemon Lime Beef

Chuck Steak Ib.
79

Beef
69Sirloi Stea . e a

Boo ‘ Ge,
¢

Shoulder Roast ze
Beef Chops ib.”

Wax-Tex
&

Clorox

Wax Paper Bleach
7-Up or Pepsi

3 ¢ ¢
:/99 16 oz. 5

Ck Goviies 99° *

Luxury [it $7.5 Additiona
8

~~
Macaroni A7 | Rorehas on Coup)

Coitedina
.

HO SUPPLI
DY

ice Graam $ 09
8 SI. Baby Tomatoes 3/$]

a
4 Holsum

:

Windex

Fi 244s eal Big Bread oo ee 59°
ee ise S99!

TNS
9

|

Chink Tuna 3/
ee

g Bathroom Cleaner 89

Whole Potatoes 4/3] Syrup 1% can 2/99° Step Saver 16 oz. 99°

Fruit Cocktail 3/$ ] Kraft Your Choice
3/s ]
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CAPT. J. P. LAURENT, left, of the

French navy destroyer Arcturus is shown

being presented with a cake bearing a

replica of his ship by, from left: Mrs.

Adam Conner, CODOFIL president;

Cameron

Sheriff Claude Eagleson and Adam
Conner, The sheriff also made Capt.
Laurent a deputy sheriff of Cameron

parish. [Photo by Geneva Griffith]

citizens

welcome French

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish opened its heart and

hospitality to the French Navy Saturday
when the captain and crew of the French

naval destroyer ‘*Arcturus’’ were honor-

ed with a banquet. reception, open house

and an old fashioned ‘*Fais-do-do’’ at the

Woodmen of the World hall in Creole.

The local event was sponsored by the

Cameron parish CODOFIL chapter and

Mrs. Adam Conner. chapter president,
and her husband served as hosts

An exchange of cultures was the order

of the day, with everyone getting into the

ct

A local Creole-French band, Baro and

the Teardrops, playe Cajun music for an

ol fashioned *Fais-Do-Do.’
rench folk singing group fromusec Canada, composed of teachers

who are teaching French in the Lafayette
area for CODOFIL,

s native folk songs
and everyone joined in singing in French.

Even the French sailors got into the act

with improptu songs from their native

country. to entertain the group.
Members of the Home Demonstration

clubs and CODOFIL members prepared
the meals and served the tables.

Students of the 8th grade class at South
Cameron high school also helped serve.

Captain Jean Pierre Laurent was

presented with a key to the city by
Cameron parish sheriff Claude Eagleson

and made an honorary deputy sheriff.
The captain and crew were also

presented with a cake made in the replica
of the ship and each one received a ditty
bag with various gifts of the area.

An open house was held during the

afternoon so area citizens could come and

meet the crew and spea with them in

both English and French.

Captain Laurent commended the local

people on their warmth and said the crew

had enjoyed being able to have fun and

not serve on protocol as they have been

called on so much to do o their trip.
The ship was docked at the Port of Lake

Charles and was the first French naval

ship to visit the area.

Schools to get gas here
South Cameron elementary and South

Cameron high schools w ill be served
with natural gas representatives of the

Entex Co. told citizens of the Oak Grove

area at a meeting Thursday night at the

Elementary school.

The Oa Grove area is the only area in

the parish left without natural gas service
and th citizens expressed concern that

once the two schools are served the

surrounding homes will b left out

Entex has promised to serve the area

from the Vocational-Technical school on

the west to the Annie Meaux home on the

cast provided the cost of establishing the

services is borne by the residents.
Leslie Griffith, Melvin Tarter, and

BLAINE BUFORD, Hackberry 4-H club

member, is shown with his pig that was

named the reserve champion Duroc gilt at

the recent LSU Spring Livestock Show.

Dorsey LeBouef were chosen by the

group to make a survey of residents in the

area to see how many want natural gas so

it can be determined what it will cost each

customer, and whether or not it will be

feasible to lay the line.

Season extended

Ratification of the extension of the
oyster season in the west side of
Calcasieu lake in Cameon parish will be

done by the Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries at its monthly meeting in
New Orleans next Thuesday

Making th presentation was

Young of Wisn the Touila ‘Po
Queen.

Cameron , La.

Fishing rodeo

set July 2-4
The Cameron Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo

has been set for July 2-4 in Cameron with

headquarters at Bolo’s Ice Dock.

Plans were made at the meeting of the
club last. Wednesday night at the

Cameron Fire Station.

A substation will be established this

year at the Grand Chenier State park
which will be in radio contact with the
Cameron headquarters weig station.

A miniboard will also be set up at the

park with hourly updating so a person
docking at the park can check to see if
their catch is worth a trip to the Cameron

weig station.

First place trophies will be given this

year for the largest fish in each catagory
each day, in addition to all other prizes

& which will be the same as

Th blessing of the fleet will kick off all

activities and will include two categories,

fishing craft and oil company boats.

First throug third trophies will be

awarded in each class.

The deadline for the weigh-in each

night will be 7 p.m. and all prizes w be

awarded on the last night of the Rodeo at

the headquarters in Cameron at 7:30.

p.m.
Many events are also being planned for

the on-shore activities including dances

(both street dances and at the Cameron

Recreation Center) a carnival for the

children, shrimp boils, mini bike and

go-cart races, waterfights, etc.

The next plannin meeting will be held

on Wednesday night, April 20 at the

Cameron Fire Station and all club

members are invited to attend, according
to Ray Burleigh, club president.

Burleigh said that club memberships

are also sought from anyone wishing to

join.

Superintendent-elect
has a full background

Thomas ‘‘Sonny&q McCall was elected

Superintendent unanimously by the

Cameron Parish School Board at its

regular meeting Marcn 14.

Mr. McCall will replace the retiring
Superintendent of Schools, U. W. Dick-

erson, on J
The superintendent-elect is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCall of Grand

Chenier and nephew of the late Thomas
W. McCall, who served as Superintend-
ent of Schools of Cameron Parish for 3

years.
McCall is married to the former Janie

Arceneaux, who is a graduate of

Hackberry high School and is currently a

teacher at Grand Chenier Elementary
School. They are the parents of five

children, Jody, Mike, Denise, Thomp,
and Tim and grandparents of _Chris-

topher Carl, son of Jody and Carolyn
Rutherford McCall.

A graduate of Grand Chenier High
School, Mr. McCall received his B. S.

degree from the University of Southwest-

ern Louisiana and his M. Ed. from

McNeese State University and is current-

ly doing post graduate work at McNeese
State University.

His teaching career began 1957 in

Avoyelles Parish at Bunkie High School
as a math-science teacher and assistant

football coach. He came to South
Cameron High School as a science
teacher and assistant coach in 1958 and
served in that capacity until 1966 when he

was assigne to principalship at Grand
Chenier Elementary School.

In 1971 Mr. McCall was named to the

central office staff as Assistant Superin-
tendent in 1973.

Mr. McCall belongs to numerous local,

state, and national professional organi-
zations and is past President of the

Cameron Parish Teachers’ Association,
current Chairman of the Teacher Wel-

fare-Insurance Committee, and is District
7 Representative on the State Louisiana

Teachers’ Association Welfare Com-

mittee.
H is a member of the Lions’ Club, J.

P. Boudoin K. of C. Council, St. Eugene
Catholic Church, South Cameron Athletic

Association, Grand Chenier Athletic

Association, and the Board of Directors of

the Cameron Parish Little League.
In 196S Mr. McCall received the

V.F.W. Cameron Parish Citizen of the

Year Award.

McCall served in the capacity of Civil
Defense Director for Cameron Parish for

10 years, has been chairman of the
4H-FFA Livestock Sale Committee for

THESE FREN teachers
from Quel enter-
tained witF

Fren folk songs
for the visit of the French

in

years, and has worked with the summer

yout baseball program for 18 years.

‘I think that we in Cameron Parish

have made great strides over the years

through very hard an trying times ie
everyone involved,&qu Mr. McCall sai

ey

think that we have one of the e
systems in the state and this has to
possible because of our teachers’ and

children’s attitude, concerned parents,

public support, and dedicated personnel.
T’&# open to suggestions comments, an

advice from all.&q

Belgium choir

to sing here

Cameron parish will be on th itinerary
of the Belgium choir *‘Cahnte-Cite’’
when they made their American tour in
April.

The choir, composed of over 40 voices,
sings works from each century, from the

reniassance to the present day.
They will appear in Cameron under the

auspices of the Cameron Parish CODO-
FIL chapter and will present a free

concert at the Cameron Elementary
school auditorium on April 13.

They will also sing at a special French
Mass at the Sacred Heart Catholic church
in Creole at 5 p.m. that day.

They will be housed in the homes of
Cameron parish citizens the night of the

concert.

Delmus Hebert

named to post
Delmus Hebert, Grand Lake High

School principal, has been appointed by
Mrs. Helen O. Reeds, of the Board of

Elementary and Secondary Education

from the Seventh Congressional District,

a special committee called the
Educational Accountability Task Force.

Members of the force are selected

throughout the state and represent those

who will work with the accountability
plan, which should assure quality in

teachers, administrators and programs
for students.

The task force hel its first meeting
March 8 in Baton Rouge.

5

ers

g in the Lafayette

National

president-elect of the Louisiana Bankers

Assn.,

meeting of the Cameron Lions club.

Louisiang

. Rovon Roy

TOP WINNERS in the Favorite Food
Show held Saturday in Cameron were,
from left: Mrs. Roland Trosclair, Jr.,
adult sweepstakes winner; Betty Dugas,

»ierefilm Dept,
state any msity

3 b2.: 279807

15° A COPY

ilot

Cookery winner;
and Jolene LaBove, junior sweepstakes

winner.

Cameron parish Egg

3 share top awards

in food show here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish’s best cooks displayed
their favorite dishes and vied for honors

the Cameron Parish Homemakers

Council’s annual Favorite Food Show

held Saturday at the Cameron Element-

ary school.

Mrs. Roland Trosclair Jr. of Cameron

captured the adult sweepstakes award

and Jolene LaBove of Sweet Lake

received the junior sweepstakes award.

The each received an engraved plaque.
Mrs. Trosclair’s winning recipe was an

original ‘‘Seafood Sunshine’? which

combined three products Cameron Parish

is famous for: shrimp, crabmeat and

oysters.
Miss LaBove won her award on an

original “Chicken and Broccoli Sur-

prise.&q Jolene is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sanders LaBove of Sweet Lake.

Betty Dugas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Guidry of Sweet Lake, took top

honors in the parish Egg Cookery contest

on her origin “Egg and Shrimp
Supreme&q

She. wil represent the parish in the
district Egg Cookery contest at Lafayette

in May. There she will be competing for
cash and special awards with 44

contestants.

At the conclusion of the show all

participants and onlookers were allowed

to sample each dish.

Other first place winners in the adult

categ were Mrs. Robert Ortego, Mrs.
w. uhon, Mrs. ALbert Guidry andMi Jo Ml, Theriot

Parish kids are tops
Cameron parish FFA and 4-H exhibit-

ors walked off with some of the top prizes
at the recent LSU Spring Livestock Show
in Baton Rouge.

Thomp McCall, South Cameron FFA,
exhibited the reserve grand champion
market lamb and also the reserve

champion Hampshire lamb.and received
$7.50 a pound or $892 for the animal.

Other Cameron parish winners were:
Robert L. Savoie, South Cameron FFA,

champion brahman bull.
Laurence Mhire, South Cameron FFA,

champion brahman female.
Donna Doland, South Cameron FFA,

champion purebred shorthorn, English
crosses, market steer.

a
JIMMY BOYER, center, spoke on

Bank Week at the Cameron Lions Club

meeting last week. Shown with him are

Cameron folks have

A. J. Ewing, South Cameron FFA,
reserve champion Hampshire hoar.

Blaine Buford, Hackberry 4-H, reserve
champio Duroc sow.

Aging meeting
Rev. Minns Robertson, director of the

Cameron Council on Aging; announces
that the Creole, Grand Chenier area

group will have their monthly meeting
Monday, March 26, at 10 a.m. at the

merican Legion Hall in Creole.
He said anyone may bring a guest 60

and older.

Entertainment will be provided.

E. J. Doronet, left, and Duford Harring-
ton, Cameron bankers.

more than share banks

Jimmy Boyer,
Bank

president of the Gulf
of Lake Charles and

was guest speaker at last week&#39

He was introduced by E. J. Dornet,

president of the Cameron State Bank,
and spoke on

which is sponsored by
Bankers Association.

“Louisiana Bank Week,”’
the Louisiana

Th slogan for this year is “Banks have
it all’ and Boyer pointed out that the

banking industry in Louisiana stresses

service as a reason for being,

254 banks inBoyer said that of the

: al
and 204 areLouisia:

state banks

There are 585 branches, with a total of
839 bank locations in the state, or an

average of one bank for every 4300

customers

H said that people in Cameron are

indeed lucky because they have a bank
location for every 1365 people.

He explained that complete electronic
“no ch banking service is coming,

but is so far out in the future there is no

need for this generation to worry about it.

are natic
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GRAND CHENIER

Boucherie is held
By ELORA MONTIE

There were 31 friends and

relatives who helped in the

old time hog boucherie at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Richard in Grand Chenier.

They made plenty of boudin,

cracklings. lard and fresh

HOSPITAL NEWS
D. D. Vincent underwent

back surgery Wednesday
morning in Memorial hos-

pital and he will be in a cast

for three months. He is

reported resting better.

Howard Dupius went last

week to a Houston hospital
for treatment.

Hayes. Picou Sr.. who

inderwent heart surgery in

Houston, came home Satur-

day and is reported doing
well.

Mrs. Dorothy Theriot

spent Friday to Sunday in the

Sulphur hospital undergoing
lests.

Mrs. vans Mhire entered

jemorial hospital in Lake
Charles to undergo surgery
Tuesday.

MASS FOR AGED

Wednesday. March 16 a

nass for the aged and sick
was held at St. Eugene:

Catholic Church with Father

loseph Woerdeman officiat-
ny Z-

There were 30 folks 65 and

sider and some in ill health
who were annointed.

Refreshments were served
after the mass in the church
hall.

Less

aca

LENN
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NEW CARS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-

Pherson recently purchased
a gold over brown Ram

Charger Dodge.
Severin Miller last week

purchased a GMC truck.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Pel-

legrin and children of Houma

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Hegrin’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ervin Bonsall.
Mrs. Joyce Robinson of

Lake Charles spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Cyrus Constant.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bras-

seaux and Mona and Lola

Jones of Grand Chenier

spent Saturday attending the

open house on the quarters
boat for Tenneco Oil Com-

pany in New Iberia before it

was taken to the gulf.
Spending Saturday with

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richard

were Mr. and Mrs. Losten
McErvis of Creole and Mr.

and Mrs. Barry Wayne Rich-
ard of Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babin-

aux of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth here.
The Whitney Miller family

of Lake Charles spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark and Roy Allen.

Mr. and

=

Mrs. Walter

Dupuis and Mr. and Mrs. Pet
Duhon of Creole attended the

Woodman of the World

convention in Baton Rouge
this weekend.

Mrs. lalcon Marceaux

and baby of Lake Charles are

visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Theriot.
Mrs. Margaret Mobly

spent the weekend with her

mother, Mrs. Marcelet Thib-
sdeaux, in Ki

s

Spending the weekend in

‘Grand Chenier were Mr. and
Mrs. Leland East of Lake

Charles.
i Richard and Dave Ball

Monroe spent the week-

end with Mr.
Freddie Richard.

Spending the weekend
with T. A. Davie in DeQuincy
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Loveless

Theriot of Nederland, Tex.

spent Monday and Monday
night with his sister and

family, Mrs. Dorris Sturlese.
Mrs. Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Roug spent the

weekend with her sister Mrs.

Emily Theriot here.
M and Mrs. Horace

Mhire, Lawrence Mhire,
Phillip Richard, and Ronald

Dupuis spent the weekend on

Mr. Mhire&#3 farm in De-
Ridder.

Mrs. Angeline Mhire

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Melecia Broussard in P=can
Island. They attended the
wedding of Ricky John Miller
and Catherine Bourque Sat-

urday at Sacre art

Church, Pecan Island and the

reception at Forked Island

after the wedding.
Mrs. Eugene

Broussard and Mr. and
s

Fontenot of Mamou visited

Sunday with Charles D.
Theriot and Severin Miller.

Mrs. Thelma Duhon, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bernard
and children and Judy Font-
enot of Lake Charles spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

Melvin Theiot in Grand
Chenier.

and Mrs.

Contest set

Cameron Parish 4-H
members can enter the an-

nual Louisiana 4-H Dairy
Poster contest and entries

must be in by May 2.
The purpose is to learn

more about milk and milk

products and their import-
ance to human hea

To enter a member must

make a post
telli

message al

must measure 22 by 28
inches.

Phone 775-5945

Carpentry Work &

General Repair

by Ray Charpentier

FREE ESTIMATES

Cameron, La. 70631
P.O. Box 222

Announcing Opening Of

Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy

Monday March 28

Next to Cameron Post Office

Michael DeLaunay,

Registered Pharmacist

Business Hours: 8:30 a.m. to

6:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday

* Complete Prescription Service

* Personal Needs x Gift Items

Hackberry
News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mrs. Claira Lee Barbier,

Mrs. Lorene Landry and

Mrs. Ethel Wats went to

Jennings to an Amoco
luncheon Thursday.

was baptise
St. Peters Cat

Father Gilbert. S

sor&# were Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Sanders from Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ker-

shaw celebrated their 29th

Wedding Anniversary Sun-

day, March 20th at their

home. Daughter and family
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Oquain
from Carlyss. Mr. and Mrs.

Charly Sheumaker from Sul-

hur. Barbara and son

Dwa Kershaw from

Hackberry and Kenny Mc-

Innis from Sulphur and other

grandchildren.
Get well wishes goes to

Mrs, Sullivan Dav who is i

Ashley.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Mann East, Hackberry
and Mr. and Mrs O. R

Hewitt of Carlyss, and great-
randmother is Mrs. Mabel

Bunh of Sulphur.

Sweetlake club

see’s demon.

on plates
The Sweetlake EHC club

held its monthly meeting
March 14 and discussed the

upcoming food show and”

Teachers Appreciation Day.
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs gave a

demonstration on decorator

lates and Mrs. Roxanne

thier gave a demonstra-

tion on Fashions and Fabrics.

Hostesses were Lee

Granger, Petey LaBove,
Frances Bellord and Tammy

oung.

Phone

School faculties are honored

As shown in the above

pictures, the Creole Exten-
i Homemakers Club

‘honored faculty members of
South Cameron Elementary
and South Cameron High
Schools during Teacher Ap-
preciation Week, March 14-

4-H Good

18 Each faculty member was

given a name tag and

a

gift.
Also, the club furnished

doughmuts one day to go
with teachers’ coffee.

In the picture at left, Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, club member

presents a gift to South

Grooming

contest held Mar. 12

The annual Cameron Par-

ish Good Grooming
Contest was held Saturday
March 12 at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center. Attend-

ing the contest were 4-H

members throughout the

Parish who are enrolled in

the Good Grooming Projects.
The Home Demonstration

Clubs were responsible for

the decoration and food

served at the tea. The judges
were Mrs. Mike Wittler from

Lake Charles and Gary Pool,

agriculture teacher at Grand

Lake High School.

Girls attending were Joni

ray, Theresa Powers,
Christine Powers, Penny

Baley and Callie Cabell, all
from Hackberry; Cindy
Nunez, Becky Morris, Renee

Boudreaux and Caroline
Wilkerson from South Cam-

eron; Beth Greathouse, Mary
Manuel, Betty Dugas, Shari
Beard and Suzanne Great-
house of Grand Lake and

Cheryl Miller of Grand
Chenier.

Boys attending were Mike
Prescott of Johnson Bayou:

Todd Montie of South Cam:

eron High and Mike Montie
of South Cameron Element-

ary; Mike Beard, Jack Du-

gas, Terry Beard and Mike

Dugas of Grand Lake; Kevin
Mhire of Grand Chenier and

Bill Powers of Hackberry.

South Cameron Elem.

Science Fair winners

Winners in the South

Cameon Elementary school
science fair will display their

“projects at Regional
Science Fair March 24 and 25

at Burton Coliseum in Lake-
Charles.

Elementary winners are:

Terri Nunez, “Making
Hydrogen”; Stephanie

Boudreaux, ‘‘Insects’’; Mary
oudreaux, ‘Metric

System’; and Pentelope
Quinn, ‘‘Insulators and Con-
ductors.&quo

Junior winners are: Nancy
Sensat, ‘‘Making  Hydro-

gen”’ Kenton Ortego, “‘Us-

ing An Electricity mea-

surer.&qu
Other junior entries were:

Michael Nunez, Shannon

Dupont, Michael Nunez,

Thank You....

For making our first year of oper-
ation so successful and enjoyable. We

appreciate your business and are look-

ing forward to serving all of your fish-

ing, hardward and around-home needs,

See us for Hardware, Fisherman Sup-
plies, Work Clothes, Pumps and Parts,

Generators, Paint, and-just about any-
thing you need.

Marine & Fisherman

Holly Hendrex, Troy Mudd, |

Lorne Conner, Crystal
Mudd, Lee Ann Stewart,
Kim Boudoin, Yvette Le-

Bouef, Jackie Nunez, Denise
Richard, and Candy Cole-
man.

Other elementary entries
were: Vera Harmon, Karen

Savoie, Jeffrey Hat mon,
Richard Nunez, Michelle
Stewart, Penelope Quinn,

and Richard LeBouef.

Cameron High School princ-
ipal. J.

C.

Reina, and_to

school secretary, Mrs. Sid-

ney Savoie.
At the right, club member.

Mrs. Harold Carter, pins a

name tag on South Cameron

Elementary School principal.”

Coming events

Coming events were read

by Mary Manuel and Jolene

LaBove reported on the

Favorite Food Show at the

March 21 meeting of the

Grand Lake Senior 4-H Club.

Project reports were given
by Beth Greathouse on Fam-

ily Night; Chris Chesson,

Jack Dugas, Beverly Cox.

Mary Manuel, Kenneth Fon-

tenot and Beth Greathouse

o the Livestock show.

New business including
Achievement Day was dis-

cussed and committees were

set up for refreshments.
Jolene LaBove, Anita

ia a!

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - ROYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20,

Teens-Jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes,

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.

Phone 477-5294
, Lake Charles, La.

Adam C. Conner, while Mrs.

John M. Theriot presents a

gift to Mrs. John F. Boud-

reaux, second grade teacher.
,

The group is holding a

Teacher Appreciation poster
made by a club member,
Mrs. Robert Fruge.

told by 4-
Stamm, Debbie Saloom and

Tina Demaust will bake

cookies, etc. for Teacher&#39

Appreciation Week.

‘One of the members sug-

gested that the clubs have a

builtin board and Kenneth

Fontenot volunteered to

make one.

Virginia Franks gave a

program on citizen-

ship.
Mr. Wicke passe out the

4-H newsletter and the

members asked questions
they had concerning dates.

Miss Bertrand showed the

Senior Club slides on dairy
and consumer education.

The Coed Shop for

Buy Your Veternarian and

Feed Products from

Experienced People....

The Hitch-N-Post

300 Willow St., Sulphur, La.

(Next to the A. J. West Memorial Rodeo Arena)

The Prince Kids, Owners

:-Phone 625-4855 Sulphur

nai

Wide color selection

Th Cra Sal
OAT MUCK

331%
Here’s a pai

tate iat ee
drop in the bucket

Interior/Exterior/
Enamel!

and quarts
No limit

Top quality paint
in the widest choice

of colors. Now you
get something even

better. 33-1/3% off.
Take advantage of
this one-time-only

savings by stocking
up for all your

painting needs.

THRIE

-

- Supply Co.
HARMAC\ 775-7198

§)

775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights
:

Sate ;

_

Main St.

Dyson Lumber Co.
CameronCameron 775-5437

eee ecre
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SOME OF THE junior
division winners in the Fa-
vorite Show are plc-
tured above. Top left Jolene

LaB is shown with her

eepstakes winning dis“Chick and Broce
Top right, Susan arene
and her first place ‘Graham

SHOWN ABOVE are

Sandi Williamson and Mo-

lena Skidmore, members of

the Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club, helping

Cracker Pralines.&qu Lower

left, Caroline Wilkerson and

her first place ‘Crab Dip.”*
and lower right, Mary Man-

uel and her “Tuna A-La-

King,”’ also a first_place
winner. [Photo by Geneva

Griffith]

with registration for the

Favorite Sho held

Saturday in Cameron. Also

helping out was Ethelym
Kebodeaux.

DEADLINE SET ON REDEEMING RICE

Rice farmers with 1976

crop rice under the price

support loan program now

have until June 30, 1977 to

redeem the rice, according to

i Charles S Hackett, County
Executive Dirctor for the
Agricultural Stabilization &a

BOO
Ma Conservation Service in Cal-

i

the Gas Mains”

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles

tPh. 439-405

casieu and Cameron parish-
cs.

He said that the United
States Department of Agri-
culture on March 17, 1977
announced an extension of

the maturity date for 1976

crop rice loans. What this

means Mr. Hackett said is

that the maturity date for
1976 crop rice under loan

with ASCS has been extend-
ed from April 30, 1977 to

June 30, 1977 at the option of

producers.
Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish rice producers whose

ice is under loan or covered

by purchase agreement and
who desires to take advant-

”

age of the later maturity date
will be required to sign an

agreement to that effect at

the parish ASCA office on or

hefore April 30, 1977 Hackett

said.

Let Us Do

Your

Baking
For Easter

% Cakes

775-5034

We Also Make

Wedding Cakes

Sandra’s Donut Shop
Across From Cameron State Bank

* Pies

* Cookies

* Donuts of all Kinds

Cameron

Winners of the 1977 Cam. Guidry, 3rd; Mrs. Molena

ron Parish Favorite Food Skidmore, Honorable Men-

Show were as follows: tion:
Meat - Mrs. Gail Trosclair,

1st; Mrs. Pat Oretgo, 2nd.

Poultry and Wild Game -

Mrs. W. L. Duhon, Ist.
Seafood - Mrs. Gail Tros-

calir, Ist; Mrs. Cleo Kelley,
2nd; Mrs. Barbara Boudoin,

3rd.

ADULT DIVISION
Rice - Mrs. Gail Trosclair,

Ist.
Vegetables - Mrs. Cleo

ist; Mrs. Albert

Guidry, 2nd.

Salad - Mrs. Pat Oretgo,
Ist.Dess

- Mrs. Gail Tros- 4-H GIRLS

clair, 1st; Molena Skidmore,

2nd; Mrs. W. L. Duhon, 3rd;
Mrs Cleo Kelley, Honorable

Mention.

4-H Egg Cookery - Betty
Dugas, Ist; Renee Boud-

reaux, 2nd; Deborah LaBove,

3rd; Cindy Nunez, Honorable

Pie - Mrs. W. L. Duhon, Mention.

Ist. Main Dish (Jr.) - Deborah

Cake - Mrs. Estelle Ther- LaBove, Ist.
Main Dish (Sr.) - Jolenejot, Ist; Mrs. Ethelyn Ke-

LaBove, Ist; Mary Manuel,bodeaux, 2nd; Mrs. Albert

Show were, fromleft:Mrs
Robert Ortego, Mrs.

Duhon, Mrs. Rolan ios
FIRST PLACE winners in

the senior division of the

Cameron Favorite Food

REPRESENTING 612 Broussard, 90; Severin Mil-

years seated around the ler, 86; Mrs. August Bacci-dinu tablet the Severin galopi, 92; Mrs. John Rich-
Miller home Wednesday, ard, 79; Mrs. Ajust Richard,
March 16 were: Mrs. Azenia 89; and Mrs. Arise Theriot,
Richard, 88; Mrs. Ramie 98,

CAPT. JEAN PIERRE

LAURENT, center captain of
the visiting French Naval is Mrs. Adam Conner, presi-
ship, Is served by Mrs. dent of the CODOFIL chap-

Mayola Wicke, Cameron ter

Homemaker Member, at a

reception held for the group
in Creole last week. At right

Hummingbirds can fly backwards.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies
* Quick copies for your important papers

* Oyster Tags
* Office Furniture & Supplies
* Printing of Types--Letterheads,

envelopes, invoices, etc.

* Adding Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply

Carter Blag. Cameron

Open 9 to 5 Man.

775-5935
-Fri.

2nd; Cindy Nunez, 3rd;
Christine Powers and Renee
Boudreaux, Honorable Men-

tion.
Salad (Jr.) - Stacie Brous-

sard, Ist; Deborah LaBove,
2nd; Suzanne Greathouse,
3rd.

Salad (Sr.) - Cindy Nunez,
Ist; Renee Boudreaux 2nd.

essere (Ir) =

Suza
Greatho List Stacie

Broussard, 2nd; Monica

Reyes, 3rd; Deborah LaBove,
and Shari Beard, Honorable

Mention.

Dessert (Sr.) - Cindy Nu-

nez, 1st; Jodi Reyes, 2nd;
Christine Powers, 3rd; Renee

Boudreaux, Honorable Men-

tion.
Bread (Jr.) - Stacy Brous-

clair, Jr. and Mrs. Albert

Guidry. Not shown is Mrs.

John Theriot.

They had attended the

mass for the aged earlier,
then had dinner together.
The meal was prepared by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.

Theriot.

RICE DEADLINE

IS NEAR HERE

Rice farmers in Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes are

reminded of the March 31

deadline for releasing or

requesting rice allotment

acreage, by Charles S. Hack-

ett, County Executive Di-

rector for the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conserva-

tion Service i Calcasieu and

If a farmer with a rice
allotment will not plan rice

in 1977 or will not plant the
entire rice acreage allotment

he may want to release the

acreage to the parish ASC

county committee. Tempor-
arily releasing allot-

ment acreage for 1977 can

ee the allotment for

future years Mr. Hackett
said.

_

Sweetlake club

‘honorsteachers
The Sweetlake EHC club

held a Teachers Appreciation
Day Monday, March

honoring the teachers at

Grand Lake high.
Club members prepared

all the food. The table was

decorated with purple Wys-
teria

cial guests for th
oceasi were Mr. Dicker-

n, Mr. Ortego and Mr.

Taylor from the Cameron
Parish School Board.

DAIRY POSTERS

The American Dairy As-
sociation of Louisiana, in

cooperation with the

Cooperativ Extension Ser-
vice, is sponsoring a Dairy
Poster Contest for all 4-H
Club members, regardless of

projects they are enrolled in

The three parish winning

post will be sent to Baton

Rouge for state competition
on May 2nd. April 22nd is

the deadline for turning in

posters for the Parish con-

test.
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Winners of Food Show Named
sard,Bre (Sr. - Cindy Nunez,

1 for Boudreaux, 2nd. °

y Other Favorite Foodcoe
- Caroline Wilkerson,

Ist; Sandra LaBove, 2nd.

Any Other Favorite Food

(Sr.) - Theresa Powers, Ist;

Sin Nunez, 2nd; Christine

rowers.

4-H BOYS

Any Other Favorite Food

Gr. an Sr.) - Bi Powers,

Ist; Warren Felio, 2nd.

ALL OTHER YOUTH
Girls - Yvonne Savoie, Ist.

Adult Sweepstakes Win-

ner - Mrs. Gai Trosclair -

Rice.
Youth Sweepstakes Win-

ner - Jolene LaBove - Main

Dish.

CAMERON PARISH 4-H

club members who partici-

of the dishes in the Favorit

ee Seow are tree o a

Show pictured above with |

some
a the dishes. [Photo

pated in the Favorite Food by Geneva Griffith)

SHOWN JUDGING se jeaee ee Terry Smith,
Scott Henry and JillGreauti

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota ee 17,24 &

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Phon 478-1720
BEES OSaie

steering/brakes.

V/8 automatic, air,

brakes

brakes, short wide bed.

SAV

bed. Looks neat.

SAV

The Best Car Deal In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

‘Shetler Lincoln Mercury

BOBBY GIST PONTIA - GMC - TRUCK

Ge
1975 FOU WHEE DRIVE

CHEVROLE CHEYEN PICKUP

¥/8, ton, automatic air
powe steering & brakes.

1974 PONTIAC CATALINA

Four door sedan, automatic, air, power

24 MONTHS WARRANTY

1975 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan, air, power. Low mile:

24 MONTHS WARRANT

1976 FORD GRANADA

Four door sedan, six cylinder, automa-

tic, air, power steering. Extra Clean.

24 MONTHS WARRANTY’

1973 DODGE DART SPORT

power steering,

‘2 MONTHS WARRANTY

1976 FORD RANGER PICKUP
V/8, automatic, air, power steering,

1975 CHEVROLET PICKUP v/8,

V/8, standard, radio, heater, long wide

26 hp a 4 cy diesel

engine with 8 forwa &

2 reverse speeds 2

speed PTO & equipped
‘with a std. 3 point hitch.

Takes on tough jo a
mowing tilling
ing, harrowin;

ging, cultivati
Used category imple-

ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
at

Abell and Son

Equipment, Inc.

5355 ee St.
LAKE a LA.

Mercurys

Lake Charles
OOS

SAV
1977 GMC PICKUP with CAMPER

Company demo, V/8, automatic, air,

power steering/brakes, factory war-

ranty.

BIG DISCOUNT O THIS DUDE

1973 OLDSMOBILE

Four door sedan, automatic, air power

steering/brakes, Extra Clean

(2 tq choose from)

24 MONTHS WARRANT

1976 FORD ELITE

Black on Black, 9,000 miles, air, power.

24 MONTHS WARRANT

1974 DODGE CHARGER

V/8 automatic, air, bucket seats. Sharp
looking

24 MONTHS WARRANTY

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC

automatic, air, power steering/
brakes. Sharp.

SAV

Sale Ope Al Da Saturday’ ‘Til 5 p.m.

AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANTY O USE CAR
N MATTE HO MAN MILES YOU DRIV

“Join Ou Mulitude Of Happ Service Customers”’

Hw 9 E

~WE_R VER SIMPL BUSINE
Sulphur L 527-6391
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left: Jules Dronet, Mrs.
and J. Berton Daigle.

Auxiliary tops
The ladies auxiliary of the Richard

Bros. American Legion Post 176 of Creo
the

&qu was

a@mnounced at the March meeting of the

post and auzxillary last Tuesday night at

‘was second in the nation and firs’
state in the ‘‘Golden Mike Award”

the post home.
This

and television for Auxiliary proj
Jules Dronet,

and

fromere,

Murphy Theriot

rd was for publicity on ee
Mrs. Murphy Ther

J. Berton Daigle received State
‘Commander&#39 pins from the State Legion

Commander at the meeting last Tuesday
night for securing a least three

members for the local Post.
new

Plans were made to send delegates to

thethese Conference in Vinton April 16

a
was announced that the local

was second
in

the Nation in the **

Mike Award&q a first in the state.

This was publicit over radio

television for unit project.

MCCA NAMED
Thomas McCall of Grand Chenier has

been inted to the 1977 Welfare
Committee of the Louisiana Teacher&#39
Association. Mr. McCall is one of the

Cameron Parish school supervisors.

Unit

‘Golden

and

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Joanen

Mary Lou Fawvor ,

Ted Joanen marry

St. Eugene Catholic
Church was the setting for

the double-ting wedding
ceremony of Mary Lou Faw-

vor and James Thed (Ted)
Joanen at 4:30 p.m. Friday.
March 18. Rev. Joseph
Woerdeman officiated.

Mrs. Margaret Doland was

organist.
The bride is the daughter

of Bert A. Stoker and Mary
L Arceneaux and the groom
1 the son of Eugene J.
Joanen and Leah J. Truxil

of New Orleans.
The bride chose a pink

polyester suit with white

accessories. Her shoulder

corsage was of pink roses

groom, served as best man.

Rt. |, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Margurite Tate and

Jasper were recent visitors

Henry and other relatives.
Mrs. Curtis Eagleson of Lake Charles.

spent several days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi and visited Mrs.
Myrtle Savoie, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
LaBove and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jody Savoie, Mrs.
Dellino LeBouef and Mrs. Gladys Trahan

spent Sunday in Lake Charles with Mrs.

ee Madison wh is in St. Patrick&#3

rl Keith of

irs. Alli

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Trahan of Groves
- visited Mrs. Gladys Trahan, Joe and the

George’ Nunez’s Sunday.
Mrs. Margie Kelle Barry and Jerry

Spent the weekend in Maplewood with
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rou visited Mrs.
Rosemond Bertrand in Lake Charles
Memorial hospital last week.

Edwina Theriot returned home from
Port Arthur Saturday where she spent

two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Bonsall. Her brother, Karl, broug her

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rhddes Sr..
Mrs. Jeri Moore and children, Paul, Beth

Anne, Miachel, and Patrick of Lake
Charles spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Nunez, Cline and
Carson.

Mrs. Jack Robertson, daughter Evelyn
and her fiance of Groves spent last Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Nittles.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux and Rindy
Lyn Billiot of Houma spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy. Friday,Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Billiot and baby Jessyer, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymon Billiot of Houma, spent
the weekend with the Murphys.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Styron visited in

Charleston, South Carolina last week with
Bob&#3 sister, Mrs. Dora Mizell who is

seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Murphy attended
the funeral of 90 year old Charlie Carson
last week. He was the uncle of Vivian and
lived in Pineville.

NOTICE

Applications are being accepted by the
Cameron Parish School Board to fill a

bus driver vacancy for the 1977-78 school
Interested persons should con -.

tact Robert Ortego, Supervisor, Cameron
Parish School Board Office, Phone 775-

5784, for application, required forms,
Applications should be filed

by or before Friday, April 1, 1977.

session.

and details,

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

a

Introducing . . .

... the

MagicFit™

strip-to-width
shade that

YO can fit
to your

window at
home

Just received--a complete new line of auto care products--
waxes, chamois, brushes, crome cleaners, detergents, etc.

Western Auto Store
7175-5369 Cameron

and white carnations.

Honor attendant was Mrs.
Melendia Fawvor, who wore

orange silk dress and
carried a long-stem carnation

and sprig of fern. Eran!

joanen, brother of the

Tommy and Kim Fawvor
seated the guests.

The church altar was dec-
orated with two large bou-

quets of spr flowers in
rainbow color:

Followin ‘t wedding, a

reception was held in the
church hall. Those servin,
sandwiches, cake and punc!
were Mrs. Cherie Doland,
Mrs. Leola Fawvor, Mrs.
Rosalie Perry and Mrs. May
Ann Hebert.
Followin the reception

the coup left fora honey-
joon in Texas. The will

make their home in Grand
Chenier.

Th bride is a secretary at

the Louisiana Wildlife a
Fisheries office, and the

groom is a biologist also atth La. Wildlife an Fisher:
iés here in Grand Chenier.

Friends and relatives of
New Orleans and surround-
area attended the wedding.

Rev. and Mrs.

Knight feted

by children

Rey. and Mrs. James A.

Knight will observe their

golden wedding anniversar
at an open house in their
home at 3506 East Roosevelt
in Lake Sua on April
from 2-5

Hosts wil b the couple’s
children, Mrs. Elain Silli-

man of Westlake; Mrs. Ola
Marie McClendon of Tem-

ex.; Mrs. GyrthelWhid of DeQuincy; Linda

Knight of Dallas, Tex.; and

James Knight Jr. of La
Charles.

Rev. Knight has served
with the Louisiana Annual

Conference of the United
Methodist Church for over 40

years. He served the United

Metho Church in Cam-

eron, Grand Chenier and

Hackberry from 1951 to 1955.
Rev. and Mrs. Knight

were married in St. Landry

this announce-

ment all friends and relatives
are invited to atten

Livestock

Neil Hebert H
4- He Wt.: Ist Connie

Pool 2nd ShayneHi H FFA 3td Kathy
Kyl H. 4-H; &qu RandyBrous H. 4-H; Sth Julie

Addison H. 4-H.

Allissa Buford H. 4-H;

Da Vaug H. FFA
B. (one clas Ist

4-H; 2nd
od.

3rd Tod Little H. FFA; Juli
Trahan H. 4-

Breeding Swine Ch. Br.
Boar Fres Smith G. L.

Ch. Boar A. J.

5

fc. L. FFA; Ch. Br.
Theresa Jinks H. 4-H; R.

Sh. Gilt Alissa Buford H.

4-H; Buck Sudon P Boar G.

.
FFA; Blaine Buford P H.

; Shayne Hinton r H.
Mitchell Jinks

4-H; Theresa nk Ch.
Comm. Gilt H. 4H Vince

es R. Ch. Comm. Gilt

;
Gleen Jinks B H.a“Ju “Trahan ihH.

Mark Trahan B

Wayne LeDoux BG. fe F
Steve Trahan B H. FFA

Kathy Kyle B Hh 4-H; To
Little BH. FFA; Larry Myers

a LarryP Primeaux B S C

SWINE SHOWMANSHIP
Swine Showmanship: Ch.

Jr. Showman Stephanie Elender H. 4-H; Ch.
Showmas Mark Traha H

4-H; Ch. Sr. Showman Mike

Vaughan H. FFA; R. Ch. Sr.
Showman Shayne Hinton H.
FA.
Jr. Girls Showmanship: Ist

4th Suzanne crease \«

L. 4-H; Sth Theriot G.
- 6th Pa McPherson

ie ; 7th Alissa Buford H.

Jr. Boys Showmanshi
Mark Trahan H. 4-H;
Mitchell Jinks H. 4-H.

H
Nunez G. C +H ra SeWainwright

+

13th Mac Shari. H
rot st

Shay Hinton H. FF 2nd

Kathy Kyle H. FFA; 3rd

Julie Trah H. 4- 4t JoGray H. 4- Mary
Maguel G. Lo c 6t Cheryl
Navarre H. F 7th Su-
zanne Ellender H. FFA; 8th

Sandy Poole H. FFA; 9th

Melanie Broussard H. 4-H;
10th Amy Broussard H. 4-
11th Roxanne Myers S. Co.
4-H.

Sr. Boy Showmanship: 1st
Mike Vaughan H. F

David Vaughan H. FFA; 3rd
Jerome Carter S. C. F
Todd Montie S. C. FFA; Sth

Coy Vincent G. L. FFA: 6th
Todd Little H. FFA; 7th Jerry
Jones S. C. FFA; e BlaiJohnson H. FFA; 9t

Myers S.

Dugas G.

L.

4-H
Trahan H ER 12th Lewis

over 23 years.

426 Kirby St.

HAR CHOZEN
INSURANCE

Hospitalization,
and Medicare Supplement.

Service Cameron Parish for

Phone 775-5330 in Cameron or

439-8200 in Lake Charles

Life, Cancer

Lake Charles

tractor tires.

NOTICE
The salesman for Safe Mark dealer, a

member of the Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau, will be at Jim Young&# Grocery

in Sweetlake for a sale on tires, batteries,

oil, grease, baling twine, disc blades and

For Farm Bureau Members only.

. Rhea Bergeron,

CLASSIFIED ADS

INCOME TAX

_

prepara-
tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and is SecsCarter Bid; La.

Phone 77 393(1/ 4/1

FOR SALE

-

14x alee:Owner transferred. bed-

rooms, 2 full baths. Untu
ished except for Built-in
appliances. Call 775-5033.
Cameron (3/17-4/14 p)

FOR SALE - Lady& en-

gagemen ring with re,ing lady& and man&# wed-

di rin Call 538-2111.
(3/24 p

FOR SALE - 1974 Celrity mobile home, 14°

three-bedrooms, acentral air unit.
information call sa 8125..

collect calls. (3/24 c)

- SALE - 1975 Ford

picku For more information
call 775-5038 or 775-5085.
(3/24 p)

HELP WANTED

-

Shell
Station in Cameron needs
full-time experienced help.

Must know how to fix ieand change oil. Start$150 a week. Call 7

718-5666. (3/24 p
37 ct

to

DOG GROOMING

-

all

breeds, appointments only.thea Bergeron,
17111 13th

St., Lake Charles, La. Phone

4363448. (3/17, 24 p)

NOTICE
Geneva Griffith has the

pro of th color picture
en b

‘Miss Camerons’’ and any-
one desiring to order copies
may contact her.

Theriot S. C. FFA; Wayne
LeDoux G. L. FFA; 14th E. J.

Ewing G. L. FFA; 15th Gleen
Jinks H. 4-H; 16th Buck

Sudan G. L. FFA.
SHE! E

1977 Cameron Parish

Sho Sheep: Ch. pa E

G.L.4

0B. Steve Genk oe 4-
n, Hamp Tho McCall S.CREA Cl h. Hamp Denise

McCall S. C. FFA
Light Wt. Suff.: Ist Bever-

ly Cox G. L 4-H; 2nd Patrick
Doland P S. C EE 3rJohn Canik P G.

C.
4-

Todd Little BH. cHene,
.

4-H; 6th
Cc

FFA; 7th Becky Morris BS.
C. FFA; Med Light Wt.

Suff.: Ist John Lower P H.

McCal PG C. 4- ‘ 4th Mike
Morris B S. C

E.

4-H; Sth

Randalin Crai S.C. HL
4-H; 6th Kathy Penny B H.

4-H: Ned Wt. Suff.: Ist

Sheily-Dolan P G. C 4-
and Joni GrayPH. 4-H; 3rTodd Dupuis P

NeliCarerP So FF st
Todd Montie S. C. FFA; 6th

Mary Boudreaux P. S. C. E.

4-H; 7th Shannon Nunez P S.

FA 8th David Conner B

E. 4-H; Med Heav Wt..

Kevin Jouett PS. C. E. 4-H;
8th Terry Buford B H. 4-H;

He Wt.: Cindy Nunez S.

.
Feder 2nd Dianne Dolandpsc. FE 3 Randalin

Crain P&# C. FFA; 4th Shane

Jouett PS. C. F S Mike

Montie P&#3 C. E

A specially coated low-

fat grain can be fed to

yws- who will produce low-

fat beef and skim milk.

SEWING

MACHINE

REPAIRS

Repair, clean and oll

Sia Creole; or Ur-

mtz, 786-5718,Enah
I will be in Cameron on

Wednesday, March 30.

B.P. Babineaux

477-3992

Lake Charles

FOR SALE - House com-

Ee furnished, acre of

i a a comp bri‘outside che
$46,000. © all $38-3
Grand Chenier. (2/17 tfc)

:TWO LOTS for sale in

Mudd Subha in Cam-
eron. Call 718 or 77S-

5339. ein ‘tf

FOR Red- 1973 Lincoln
Mark condition.
$4000. areee State Bank,

pe 775-5711. Cameron.

FOR SALE

-

Native che-
nier shells, any amount 542-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-
eron. eat

28’ ALL ALUMINUM

LAFI ane 11& beam
Steer-454, 1.5: rau!

‘

ing 2-80 G ‘ Fuel Tan
All, Al Decking. $14,874

Factory Direct. 5

demo available. Call or

Bob Mel eiba 10001 Lake

Forest Blvd., New Orleans,
70127, G 241-951 (tf)

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

he Cameron Parish Police
Jury will ree sealed bids
until 10:00 a.m., Friday.
April 1, 1977 in the Police
Jury Government Building
for the purchase of the:

following:

1, Two (2) 1977 Dump

Truc Ford F-700 or Equal
in Chevrolet or GMC,t/ Power Steerin,

2. One (1) 19 Ford 515
Front End Loader w/Back
Blade

3 One (1) 1977 Ford F700
Chassis or Equal in Chevro-

le or GMC, w/Power Steer-

ing
4. One (1) 1977 Ford S50

Backhoe w/Front End Load-
e r

5. One (1) Small Black Top
Roller

6. One (1) 1977 Pickup
Truck, Ford, Chevrolet or

GMC
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bids and
to waive formalities.

_

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained form

the Cameorn Parish Police
Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
URY

BY: JERRY G. JONES,
ETARYSECR!

RUN: CAMERON PILOT
March 10, 17, 24, 31

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

OF THE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUG LOUISIANA

virtue of a in, cantore
e 2

Bullding, Bat Rouge,

onyor- the \3t da ef April

TRACT 14454 — PORTION OBLO waa ¢

R ecteavaue ae
na Lambert Plane
fe syste (South Zone)

TRACT 1435 — PORTION O

s on

3
ihe Southw corn of Bl
West*Com aamberGPer ot X= 1,405,806.

South ant Seutheasier

i circular

as No ctionenavin lambe
BlaneCoor o AO8 918.19,

thence South 5,294 feet to the
intersection witthe South line of

‘$210 Block 2 thence West 3,109.99

I am applying to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of o sine

of Loui
a

mit to

es

of

lo alco-sel beverag:
Ico.

Parish of Cameron

at

following address: Ferry Inn.

Hwy. 27, west Cameron ferry
landing, Cameron, La.

Michael Fredericks.
Owner

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.
will_receive sealed bids

until 7:00 p.m.. April 19,
1977, at Fre

s Restaurant in
Cameron, Louisiana for bulk

gasoline (unleaded); skid
tank and electrical pump
with metering device to be

furnished.
Bid forms and

_

specifica-
tions may be obtained at br
office of Mosquito Control in
Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard, Director.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement Distri No. 1, Re.

na and mar

“GAS BID.&qu *

quito Abatement

SeuDistrN

“MOSQU ‘ABATE
DISTRICT NO.

/s/Donald tees
To be run March 24 an ‘
and April 7.

Block 2 fo the point of begi
‘get along tne South tine of satn

All bids to offer a cash bonus for.
leasenavinga sBei ferme

shall not exceed

ne
to tneapprov of th Stat Mineral

are

Certified check, cashier&#39; check

a a
Gated Augo 1 19 ail Bidders
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MSGR. M. J. BERNARD
[Center] Is presented with a
cake and gift by Mrs. Mayola
Wicke and Jimmy LaSalle,

two of the of Sacred
Heart Parish on the occasion

of Bernard&#39; five years as

Peetor.

Msgr. Bernard honored

Msgr. M. J Bernard. who

has served as pastor of

Sacred Heart parish in Cre-
ole for 5 years. was honored
at a mecting of the church

trustees this week.
The trustees presented

him with a gift and a cake

appropri marked with

Anniversary’’ acrossa c
Mayola Wicke fromsire Heart Church and

Jimmy LaSalle, from St.

Rose of Lima church made

the presentation.

HACKBERRY Junior 4-H
Leader Dorothy Walter is
shown Instruc Bill Pow.
ers in copper tooling. Also

Hackberry 4-H

The Hackberry Junior
Leaders recently held a

handicraft. worksho
Leather working was tau

by Glenn Sanchez and Ernie
Little.

Junior+e aders Doro-

thy Walther and Penny Baley
taught mosaic work. Basket-
ry instructors; were Gabe

Schexnider and senior

4-Hers Terry Buford and
David Walther, and junior
4-Her Patrick Walther.

Mrs. Ernest Hamilton and
Christine Powers taught s¢v-

eral members how to cover

COME ONE!

COME ALL!

Fishermen Hikers

Hunters- Travelers

Boaters

EVERYBODY

Youn & Old will

Enjoy the Color-

ful, Exciting

ALL-
and

BOAT SHOW

Lake Charl Civic Center

March 25-26-27

Dozens of Exhibits

& Special Attract-

tions, including a

Trout Pond for the

Youngsters!

Sponsored by

LAKE CHARLES

EVENING LIONS CLUB

ADMISSION

$1.00

-50

shown working are Quentin
Busby and Rhonda Woold-

ridge.

workshop held

coat hangers with four-
strand lanyar braiding and

macrame’ for Sr. 4-Hers was

taught by Margaret Walther.
while Mrs. Molly Aucoin

instructed macrame’ for the

Jr. member

Dorothy w alther and

Christine Powers instructed

copper tooling. Jr. leaders
Joni Gray and Sandie Poole

assisted local leaders Mrs.
Bill Delcambre and Mrs. Rita

Walther with the bookkeep-
ing.

Beta club has

observance

The Grand Lake Beta Cobserved National Bet
Week by planning an acti
for each day. Each class was

responsible for planning one

activity.
Caren Beard and Beth

Greathouse each gave a

one-person comedy at the
club meetin

The club ha twelve mem-

bers to represent them at the
District VII Meeting. At-

tending were: Marcy Alder-
son, Leigh Bellard, Tina

TO CELEBRATE Teachers

Appreciation Week, The

South Cameron High Senior

and unio club honored the

teachers coffee

RECEIVING outstanding

#

. 4-H boy and girl awards for

the Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Family ni

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club held its Family Night,
Feb. 16 in the school audi-

torium
A regul meeting was

conducted.

Each child who had partic-
ipated in the Parish Livestock

Show gave a report on_ his

animal projects and ribbons
and places each had gotten.

Games were enjoyed by

S. Cameron

4-H club

The March meeting of
South Cameron High Senior

4-H was held March 17.
Randalin Crain told the

club that it has received $50

for its entry in the Fur

Festival Parade. She also

encouraged all members to

attend the annual Achieve-

ment Day in Grand

Project reports were given
by the following on_ their

livestock exhibits: Stanley
Primeaux, Richard LaBove,
Phyllis Montie, Diana Sue

Canik, Dianne Myers, Rox-

anne Myers and Rosalind
Crain.

Rosalind Crain

poem about Spring.
Agent Gary Wicke showed

the group two slide present-
ations.

H presented State poultry

awa to Franklin Jones,
and Thomas McCall,teathe and sth

He als presented Rand-

alin Crain and Shadd Savoie
each

a

certificate for placing
6th in th state horse judging

contest this past summer.

read a

cookies Friday, March 18.-
Pictured above are members

of the South Cameron faculty
enjoying the treat.

club recently were C.
Mhire, left, co Ch Mi
ler.

ght held
club| members and

parents.
A seed selling community

project for the club was

introduced. This will be a

yearly project.
The outstanding exhibitors

for Family Night were Cheryl
Miller and C. A. Mhire

Club members were pre-
sented ribbons for their
exhibits.

Leigh Bellard

is reporter
The Grand Lake High

School Chapter of Future

their

Homemakers of America
,

elected Leigh Bellard as their
new reporter at the March

meeting.
A relaxer was given by

Debet Hebert and Virgini
Franks. The parliamentarian
presented a skit on par-
liamentary procedure with

regula members participa-
ting.

The Club discussed old

and New business in which
National FFA Week March

14-18, was the main topic.

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
Repairs

Residential &

Commercial

March-April special on

window unit cleaning.
24 Hour Service

Call James Savoie
542 —42.43 or 775-5369

Demarest,, Donna K line
Tracy Lannin Wendy La
ni Duke Hebert, Donna
LeBleu, Inga Motte, Candy
Vincent, Coy Vincent, and
sponsor, Mrs. Pat Odom.

CD to fete

local seniors
A discussion of the up-

coming senior breakfast
sponsored by the court was

discussed at the March
meeting of the Mary Olive
CDA Court this week at the
KC Hall in Creole.

Time and place of the
breakfast will be announced

later, according to Mrs.
Clayton Trahan, Court Re-
gent.

The April meeting will be
held April 5, at 7 p.m. at the
KC Hall.

3013 Hwy. 14.

SAFE
BO

HEADQUARTERS

SWIFT SHOE STORE

LARGE.SELECTION
OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

-Lake Ctiurles

LIVING COLOR

FRE COLO CHA with
PORTRAI PACKAG SPECI

i AL AGE

White Auto Store

Cameron

Thursday, March 31, 10 to 5

1 Wallets
x TW POSE

¥ LIMI
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9
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Scholarship to

be presented
The Cameron Parish Teacher&#3 Associ-

ation will award a $200 scholarship to a

Cameron Parish student attending col-
lege majoring in education.

The applicants must be Juniors or

Seniors in the Fall of 1977.
Send a short letter telling about

yourself along with

a

college transcript to
Mrs. Jasie Boudreaux, Box 44, Creole,
La. before April 22.

election of the receipent will be made
on April 22.

Black News
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

pouring punch for
Warner Daigle, teacher.

IN THE ABOVE picture
Sh0w™

Mrs. Shirley Murphy Is Revival services will be

held Monday through Fri-

day. March 27-April I, at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church in

Cameron, according to the

pastor, Dr. R. B. House.

Evangelist will be Rev. H
Verna Taylor, Evelyn Kelley, C. Allison, pastor of Mt.

Beverly Primeaux. Ethelyn Calvary Baptist Church in

Kebodeaux. Kelley. Lake Charles.

Teachers are honored

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club honored

the teachers of Cameron
Elementary Thursday as part

of Teacher Appreciation
Week.

Some of the members took

over classroom duties to give
the teachers a short break,
while others served the

teachers refreshments in the

school cafeteria.
Those members participa-

ting were: Frances Mudd,
chairman, Shitley Murphy,

Ruby
Margie Brown, Elora Styron,
Faya Saltzman. Sandi Wil-

liamson, Barbara Conner.
Donna Koch, Cheryl Vena-

bale, Kathy cullen: and

Molena Skidmore
Menberere remind of

the next meeting, Monday.
March 28, at 7 p.m. in the
Calcasieu. Bank meeting
room. Hostesses will be

Pearl Fulton, Alida Hebert,

Prayer services are being
held at 7 p.m. Monda
through Friday of this week.

The pastor and members

invite the public to join them

in the worship services.

Bryant Bartie is newly
elected worshipful master

of Coastal Lodge No. 231

instead of worthy patron as

printed in last week&#3 Cam-

“Stan— ug Men”
(Entomologist)

wants to_help you solve

your pest problems.

Rearl Fult Bon Ro Virginia Duddle andy ene
McKENZI

ers, Virginia Duddleston, Sharon Murphy.a

PEST CONTRO

Grand Lake Recuperating “478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sign of Good Housekeeping
the game. They&# begin to

L——

develop a good habit.

ee

Help children put away their

toys by making it part ofRecuperating after a

tonsillectomy last week is

Stephanie False Dupuie of

Morgan City, where she is

employed with Trans World

Drilling there.
She and her son Tre” are

staying with her parents, Mr.

4-H meets

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club held discussions on

record books and Achieve-
ment Day at their monthly

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

meeting. sea ;Proj were give by (O M tro reise. ji accepting applications for two curriculum
Danny Fontenot, Mike Du-  jeaye. supervisors for Cameron Parish Schools,

Ro Cona ree etee Interested persons must file a letter

and: Betty Dug an Preston McFillen of application, resume, university trans-

Smith.
;

cripts, and a copy of their current teach-
Reports were given on Air Charter ing certificate by or before 4:00p.m.,

the Good Grooming Tea and

Food Show by Mrs. Albert

Guidry leader. She congrat-
ulated Betty Dugas for win-

ning first in Egg Cookery.
Program was given by

Edward Stamm, Jay De

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up
in Cameron,

Piper Flight Center

477-2210

Friday, April 1, 1977 with U. W. Dick-

erson, Superintendent, Cameron Parish

Schools, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631,

Applicants will be interviewed by the

lane ee nice ca Cameron Parish School Board at 7:00

our Wicke and Miss Ber- Hwy. 14S. p.m. Thursday, April 7, 1977 in the

trand showed a slide on dairy Cameron Parish School Board Office.
posters.

Lake Charles

vont nove. MPROVE..
WIT OU HOM JMPROVEM LOAN

ae
If your family is

out-growing your

present home come see us about ahome

loan to provide more room. Also we can

help you with such home-improvement

projects as a new garage, new den, an

additional bedroom, new roof, etc.

Investment in your home is one of the

best investments you can make. Come

and and see u for details.
a

State
Bank

% Grand Chenier

“Cameron

* Hackberry * Creole

* Grand Lake - Sweetlake
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*Chante-Cite,” choir from Belgium

Belgian choir to sing Tuesday
A 28-member Belgian choir

perform in six Sout Louisiana cities in

April--including Came and Lake

Charles under the sponsorship of the

Council for the Developrhen of French in

Louisiana and the Belgian government.
The group will perform at Our Lake

Quee of Heaven Catholic church in Lake

Charfe at 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 11.

at the Cameron elemen school

auditorium at 7 p.m., Tuesday, April 12.

The group, ‘‘Chante-Cite’’, meaning

Sing

-

City, is from Boussu-Bois, in the

southwest part of Belgium. The singers

range in age from 18 to 46 years and

consists of 18 women and 12 men.

The singers have varied backgrounds. -

They include doctors, professors, thera-

pists, plumbers, students, nurses,

pharmacists, photographers,

_

technic-

ians. mechanics. and housewives.

Their singing includes classical com-

positions of Jean-Sebastien Bach, like

the ‘‘Magnificat&quot or Monteverdi and his

“Orfeo’’, but also a histroical program

showing the evolution from the middle

ages until today, with songs of the

internationally know singer, Jacques
Brel (remember the English version

Sunrise service Sunday
The annual Sunrise Easter service for

lower Cameron Parish will be held

Sunday Morning, starting at 5:45 a.m. at

the Grand Chenier state park.
It is sponsored by the area Baptist and

Methodist churches. Everyon is invited

to take part.
Rev. Minnis Robertson, paster of the

The singing will be led by Robert

Fruge with Mrs. Wendell Rutherford at

the piano.

Oyster season

closed in lake

The season for taking of oysters in
Calcasieu Lake’s west side has been

closed effective at Midnight March 31,
according to J. Burton Angelle, secretary
of the department of wildlife and

fisheries.
The Lou jana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission at its regular monthly
meeting in New Orleans March 29,

authorized Angelle to close the season as

originally set, or extend it, based upon
biological data supplied by commission

personnel.

Angelle said that data indicated the

harvest of oysters on the West Side of the

Calcasieu ship channel had been suf-

ficiently large enough to warrant closing
of the season at this time.

H said that enforcement of the closed

season would be strict.

Cameron and Grand Chenier Methodist

churches, will preach the sermon. H will
be assisted by Rev. Paul Carter, pastor of
Grand Chenier Baptist Church, and Rev.
M. C. Kelley, pastor of Oak Grove

Baptist Church.

ROLAND TROSCLAIR

JR., president of the Camer-

on Parish Police Jury, sign
proclamation making next

week ‘Glaucoma Week’? in

Cameron Parish. Rodney
Gullbeau chairman of the

event and Ward Fontenot

{right}, president of the Lions

Club who are sponsoring the

event, look on.

IT’S CRAWFISHING time In Cameron

pairsh. Shown here crawfishing in the

roadside ditch just east of Cameron are

from left, Bobby Joe Conradi, James

Taylor and Julius Harrison.

rs

“Don’t Leave Me Alone’*?) or Georges
Brassens.

The group will begin their singing tour

in Houma April 2-3-4. On April 5, they
will be in New Iberia. The group will be

in Lafayette April 6-7-8, and in Kaplan
April 9 and 10. On April 11 they will be

in Lake Charles, and April 12 in

Cameron.

CODOFIL is presently attempting to

locate local families which would host the

singers in their homes in the different

cities in which they will perform. Anyone
interested can contact the CODOFIL

office in Lafayette at (318) 233-1020.

At 5 p.m. Wednesday the choir will
also sing at a special French Mass at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Glaucoma unit

coming here

One of the leading causes of blindness

in Louisiana will be dealt a serious blow

Wednesday, April 13, when the Lions

Mobile Glaucoma Screening Unit comes

to Cameron.

Glaucoma is a symptomless disease in

its early stages, but one whose progress
towards blindness can be halted through

early detection and treatment. Glaucoma

is most prevalent among adults.
Th tests will be given free of charge

all day Wednesday.
The Unit be parked at the

Cameron Fire Station and will be manned

by Lions volunteers headed by Rodney
Guilbeau of Cameron.

Staffing is done by the Louisiana Lions

Eye Foundation and assisted by the

Louisiana State Association of Optome-
trists.

No appointments are necessary for the

tests, which take only a few minutes and

are painless.
In the test, a measuring instrument is

used to record the fluid in the eyeball.
An elevated pressure might mean

glaucoma, or it might mean something
else.

Persons with a elevated pressure are

referred to doctors for a complete eye

check.

The Cameron Lions Club announced

that screening tests for visual acuity also

will be given and all tests are free.

stages, this is a rare opportunity to

safeguard your eyesight,’ said Ward

Fontenot, Club president.

15° A COPY

ilot
Sheriff district formed

Anew law enforcement taxing district,
incompassin all of Cameron parish, was

created by the Cam police jury at its

monthly meeting Tt
;

Parish Mreasir “Garh Nunez said
new district was being created in

complianc with new state legislation
that provided that funds for the operatio

the sheriff&#39 cepert in each
; parish will come from

a

di

lage he would have to submit the

additional miflage to a vote of parish
citizens.

Since the 16 percent will not be

subtracted from th parish taxes collect-

ed for the jury, school board and other

pul
Su bodies the

j

jury Tuesda lowered
the millage that it and the various public
bodies collect.

Fire ant solution

sough by jurors
Treatment of parishes in Louisiana

infested with fire ants will begin again
some time in the future but it is still not

known weather Cameron parish will be

included.

County Agent Clifford Myers told the

Cameron police jury Tuesday that the

parish has a bad infestation of the ants

but that he did not think the parish would

be included in any aerial appli ion

program of the U. S. and Louisiana

Departments of Apcaii
‘Aerial application was made in the

parish some years ago but was stopped
because there was a fear that the Myrex

poison being used might affect marine

life such as crabs, shrimp, fish, etc.

Since then the county agent and the

state department of agriculture has made

sacks of the Myrex available to parish
land owners to be applied to the ant

mounds by hand. But even this was

stopped several years ago because of the

inveiomental danger.
Myers told the jury that there is only

one plant making Myrex--in Mississippi-
-and it is on strike. However, he thought
the poison could b secured for distribu-

tion after the strike was over.

Jury members told him to go ahead

and try to get some of the poison.
In the meantime, Commissioner of

Agriculture Gil Dozier announced that

Myrex is being made in a new formula so

that only one-third as much Myrex will
b placed in the enviroment and yet offer

the same degree of control of the ants as

offered by the previou bait formulation.

Jury to aid assessor

with extra funds
Th Cameron Parish Police Jury

TuesdxPagreed to put u its share of the

additional $20,000 needed by the Camer-

on assessor’s office annually to assess

property in the parish.
The school board and other taxing

authorities in the parish will share in the

funding of the additional expenses.
Ambrose Savoie, tax assessor, ex-

plained that in the past the State Tax

Commission has taken care of assessing
oil wells, boats, pipelines, etc., but under

a chang in the law h will be responsible
for this in the future.

The additional $20,000 will permit him

to hire additional help and buy additional

supplies to do this work.

‘The assessing of locally owned proper-

ty such as homes and businesses will be

carried as usual, he said.

HOMEMAKER SERVICE

The jury also made application to the

Division of Family Services for the

continuation of the homemakers service
in the parish. This is a service to elderly
and disabled persons.

Pete Picou, pairsh coordinator, told the

jury that the parish will receive $11,641
this year to operate the family services
with the jury putting up $1552.31 toward

the project.
The jury designated Karo&#3 Hobby

Shop at Sweetlake as an official tourist

information center for the parish.
A right-of-way for a new road in tOak Grove area was accepted

Warren Miller. The jury. will build ti
road with its own crews.

Ernest Broussard’s resignation from

the Recreation District No. 5 board was

accepted and Betty LaBove was named to

his place.
Bobby Conner was named to succeed

Robert Ortego, who resigned, on the

Creole recreation

Bridge asked again
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Tuesday again officially asked the

Louisiana Highway Department to build

a bridge across the Calcasieu river ship
channel at Cameron, but members

indicated they did not have much hope of

etting one any time soon.

The request was prompted by the

installation of a small 8-car ferry that has

replaced the large S0-car ferry on the

au channel while the latter is in

drydock“T small ferry is unalbe to carry
trucks and is to small to provide adequate

crossing for all the cars that use the

ferry.“T jury has requested a bridge over

the channel on numerous occasions in

past years but there has never been any
serious hopes of securing a bridge
because of the tremdous cost involved.

One Cameron businessman at the

meeting said the small ferry did not have

enough power to go straight across the

channel when the tide was running and

was carried a ways down stream before

getting across.

In the past the sheriff has secured his

funds from percent of the taxes

collected for the polic jury, school board
and oth public taxing dirstict.

Nunez said the sheriff will have
the autho to levee 10.86 mills on all
taxable property in the parish, which will

bring in the same amount of funds that
he is now getting.

Should he desire to increase this

THE BEAUTIFUL spring weather was

all that was needed to get these two

Cameron youths, Patrick and Jeffrey, out

for a ride on ‘“Princess’” on the

courthouse square. [Photo by Geneva

Griffith.

Father Dimas

given award

The Memorial Chalice presented each

year to a newly ordainded priest in the

assembly area was presented to the Rev
Jerome Dimas M.S. of Sulphur at the

meeting held by Msgr. H.
Cramers

General Assembly, Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus Thursday, March

24 at the St. Henry K. of C. Council Hall.

Making the presentation was immedi-
ate Past Faithful Navigator Luderin
Darbone.

Rev. Dimas is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Diams of Creole.

Codofil meet

set for Monday
The April meeting of the

Cameron. Parish CODOFIL

Chapter will be held Monday
night April 11, at 6:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria of South

Cameron Elementary school.

dam Conner, presi-
dent, said plan will be made

for the Belgium choir per-
formance in Cameron

TODD MONTIE, a member of the

South Cameron FFA Chapter Is shown

with his champion suffolk lamb which he

exhibited at the LSU Spring Livestock

Show is Baton Rouge. Shown with him Is

Dr. Robert McManus, who presented
the award.

DONNA DOLAND of Grand Chenier, =

member of the South Cameron FFA

chapter, is shown with her steer that was

named the Grand Champion Purebred

Shorthorn and English cross steer of the

LSU Spring Livestock Show held in Baton

Rouge Rouge In March. Also pictured Is

Uland Guidry,
advisor.

South Cameron FFA
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NCh Cite,” che

Belgian choir to

A 28-member Belgian choir will

perform in six South Louisiana cities in

April--including Cameron and Lake

Charles under the sponsorship of the

Council for the Development of French in

Louisiana and the Belgian government.
The group will perform at Our Lake

Queen of Heaven Catholic church in Lake

Charles at 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 11.

at the Cameron elementary school

auditorium at 7 p.m., Tuesday, April 12

The group, ‘‘Chante-Cite&quot;’, meaning

Sing

-

City, is from Boussu-Bois, in the

southwest part of Belgium. The singers

range in age from 18 t

consists of 18 women a

The singers v

They include doctors,

pists, plumbers, students

pharmacists, photographers
ians, mechanics, and housewive

Their singing includes
c

positions of Jean-Sebastien Ba like

the “*Magnificat’’, or Monte

&quot;Orfeo but also a histroical prograr

showing the evolution from the midd

ages until today, with si of

internationally know singer, Jacques

Brel (remember the English version

Sunrise service Sunday
The annual Sunrise Easter service for

lower Cameron Parish will be held

Sunday Morning, starting at 5:45 a.m. at

the Grand Chenier state park.
It is sponsored by the area Baptist and

Methodist churches. Everyone is invited

to take part.
Rev. Minnis Robertson, paster of the

The singing will be led by Robert

Fruge with Mrs. Wendell Rutherford at

the piano.

Oyster season

closed in lake

The season for taking of oysters in

Calcasieu Lake’s west side has been
closed effective at Midnight March 31,
according to J. Burton Angelle, secretary

of the department of wildlife and
fisheries.

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission at its regular monthly

mectng in: New Oreans March 2
authorized Angelle to close the season as

originally set, or extend it, based upon
biological data supplied by commission

personnel.
Angelle said that data indicated the

harvest of oysters on the West Side of the

Calcasieu ship channel had been suf-

ficiently large enough to warrant closing
of the season at this time.

H said that enforceme of the closed

season would be st

t

IT’S CRAWFISHING time in Cameron

pairsh. Shown here crawfishing in the

roadside ditch just east of Cameron are

Cameron and Grand Chenier Methodist

churches, will preach the sermon. H will
be assisted by Rev. Paul Carter, pastor of
Grand Chenier Baptist Church, and Rev.

M. C. Kelley, pastor of Oak Grove

Baptist Church.

g=s me

ROLAND TROSCLAIR

IR., president of the Camer-

on Parish Police Jury, signs a

proclamation making next

week ‘Glaucoma Week’? in

Cameron Parish. Rodney
Gullbeau chairman of the

event and Ward Fontenot

[right], president of the Lions

Club who are sponsoring the

event, look on.

from left, Bobby Joe Conradi, James South Cameron FFA Chapter
Taylor and Jullus Harrison...

locat amilies which wou!

singers

in

their homes in the diff

cities in which they will perform. Any é

interested can contact the CODOFIL

office in Lafayette at (318) 233-1020,

At S p.m. Wednesday the choir will

also sing at a special French Mass at the

Sacted Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Glaucoma unit

coming here

On of the leading causes of blindness

in Louisiana will be dealt a serious blow

Wednesday, April 13, when the Lions

Mobile Glaucoma Screening Unit comes

to Cameron.

Glaucoma is a symptomless disease in

its early stages, but one whose progress
towards blindness can be halted through

early detection and treatment. Glaucoma

is most prevalent among adults.

Th tests will be given free of charge

y

Wednesday
Unit will be parked at the

Cameron Fire Station and will be manned

by Lions volunteers headed by Rodney
Guilbeau of Cameron.

Staffing is done by the Louisiana Lions

Eye Foundation and assisted by the

Louisiana State Association of Optome-
trists.

No appointments are necessary for the

tests, which take only a few minutes and

are painless.
In the test, a measuring instrument is

used to record the fluid in the eyeball.
‘An elevated pressure might mean

glaucoma, or it might mean something
else.

Persons with an elevated pressure are

referred to doctors for a complete eye
check.

The Cameron Lions Club announced

that screening tests for visual acuity also

will be given and all tests are free.

“Considering how serious glaucoma
can b if it is not detected in its early
stages, this is a rare opportunity to

safeguard your eyesight,’’ said Ward

Fontenot, Club president.

TODD MONTIE, 2 member of the

shown

with his champio suffolk lamb which he

5

operation
ent in each

t tax

millage he would have to submit the

additional millage to a vote of parish
citizens.

Since the 16 percent will not be

subtracted from the parish taxes collect-

ed for the jury, school board and other

public bodies, the jury Tuesda lowered

the millage that it and the various public
bodies collect.

nt solution

ight by jurors
parishes in Louisiana

fire ants will begin again
the future but it is still not

her Cameron parish will be

y Agent Clifford Myers told the

but that he did not think the parish would

included in any aerial application
of the U S. and Louisiana

D nariac of Agriculture:
Aerial application was made in the

parish some years ago but was stopped
because there was a fear that the Myrex

poison being used might affect marine

life such as crabs, shrimp, fish, etc.

Since then the county agent and the

state department of agriculture has made

sacks of the Myrex available to parish
land owners to be applied to the ant

mounds by hand. But even this was

stopped several years ago because of the

inveiomental danger.
Myers told the jury that there is only

one plant making Myrex--in Mississip|
-and it is on strike. However, he thou
the poison could be secured for distribu-

tion after the strike was over.

Jury members told him to go ahead

and try to get some of the poiso
In the meantime, Commissioner of

Agriculture Gil Dozier announced that

Myrex is being made in a new formula so

that only one-third as much Myrex will

b placed in the enviroment and yet offer

the same degree of control of the ants as

offered by the previous bait formulation.

Jury to aid assessor

with extra funds
The’ Cameron Parish Police Jury

Tuesd=pagreed to put up its share of the

additional $20,000 needed by the Camer-

on assessor&#39 office annually to assess

property in the parish.
The school board and other taxing

authorities in the parish will share in the

funding of the additional expenses.
Ambrose Savoie, tax assessor, ex-

plained that in the past the State Tax

Commission has taken care of assessing

oil wells, boats, pipelines, etc., but under

a chang in the law h will be responsible
for this in the future.

The additional $20,000 will permit him

to hire additional help and buy additional

supplies to do this work.

Th assessing of locally owned proper-

ty such as homes and businesses will be

carried as usual, h said.

HOMEMAKER SERVICE

The jury also made application to the

Division of Family Services for the

continuation of the homemakers service
in the parish. This is a service to elderly
and disabled persons.

Pete Picou, pairsh coordinator, told the

jury that the parish will receive $11,641
this year to operate the family services

with the jury putting up $1552.31 toward

the project.
The jury designated Karo’s Hobby

Shop at Sweetlake as an official tourist
information center for the parish.
A right-of-way for a new road in the

Oak Grove area was accepted from

Warren Miller. The jury will build the

road with its own crews.

Ernest Broussard’s resignation from

the Recreation District No. 5 board was

accepted and Betty LaBove was named to

his place.
Bobby Conner was named to succeed

Robert Ortego, who resigned, on the

Creole recreation d

Bridge asked again
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Tuesday again officially asked the

Louisiana Highway Department to build

a bridge across the Calcasieu river ship
channel at Cameron, but members

indicated they did not have much hop of

getting one any time soon.

The request was prompted by the

installation of a small 8-car ferry that has

replaced the large SO-car ferry on the

ship channel while the latter is in

drydock.
The small ferry is unalbe to carry

trucks and is to small to provide adequate

exhibited at the LSU Spring Livestock

Show is Baton Rouge. Shown with him Is

Dr. Robert McManus, who presented
the award.

crossing for all the cars that use the

ry.
The jury has requested’a bridge over

the channel on numerous occasions in

past years but there has never been any
serious hopes of securing a bridge

because of the tremdous cost involved.

One Cameron businessman at the

meeting said the small ferry did not have

enough power to go straight across the

channel when the tide was running and

was carried a ways down stream before

getting across.

DONNA DOLAND of Grand Chenier, a

member of the South Cameron FFA

chapter, Is shown with her steer that was

named the Grand Champion Purebred

15* A COPY

45Pilot
ff district formed

In the past the sheriff has secured his

funds from 16 ane of the taxes

collected for the poli school boar

an other publ Tas Valati
Mr. Nunez said the sheriff will have

the authority t vee 10.86 mills on all

taxable property in the parish, which will

bring in the an amount of funds that
he is now gett

Should he desi 0 increase this

THE BEAUTIFUL spring weather was

all that was needed to get these two

Cameron youths, Patrick and Jeffrey, out

for a ride on ‘Princess’? on the

courthouse square. [Photo by Geneva

Griffith.]

Father Dimas

given award

The Memorial Chalice presented each

year to a newly ordainded priest in the

assembly area was presented to the Rev.
Jerome Dimas Sulphur at the

meeting held by Msgr. H. Cramers
General Assembly, Fourth DegreKnights of Columbus Thursday, Mar

24 at th St. Henry K. of C. Council iai
Making the presentation was immedi-

ate Past Faithful Navigator Luderin
Darbone.

ev. Dimas is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Diams of Creole.

Codofil meet

set for Monday
The April meeting of the

Cameron Parish CODOFIL

Chapter will be held Monday
night, April 11, at 6:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria of South

Cameron Elementary school.

Mrs. Adam Conner. presi-
dent, said plans will be made

for the Belgium choir per
formance in Cameron.

Shorthorn and cross steer of the

LS Spring Livestock Show held in Baton

Rouge Rouge in March. Also pictured Is

Uland Guidry, South Cameron FFA

advisor.
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Mrs. Charolette Hess was

taken to St. Patrick&#39; hospital
in Lake Charles Tuesday

morning where she under-
went surgery. Sh is report-

ed doing well and expected
home this week.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire. who

recently underwent surgery
in Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles, came home Tuesday
afternoon. Sh is doing well.

Mrs. Joyce Sturlese of
Creole. who underwent sur-

gery in St. Patrick&#39; hospital
is Lake Charles, came home

Friday. She is spending a

week or so with her mother
rs. B Nunez and is

repordoin much better.

Mrs. Barbara James came

home Wednesday doing well

following surgery in Lake
Charles.

The Camp Fire and Blue
Bird girls of Grand Chenier
held their joint meeting

Wednesday at 3-. Mm. at

the Grand (Chenier Element-

ary School The girls prepared
invitations for their fathers

jor the and Daughter
Box Supper Tuesday after-

noon,

Their leaders, Mrs. Shirley
Bonsall and Mrs. Bevely

Dyson, helped th girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bras-

seaux of Grand Chenier
purchased a 1977 Dark Blue
Datsun last week.

son the Chenier
last week received word of
the death of Calvin Landtather, Cleo Landry of Erath.
Many folks here knew Calvin

Landry well as he did much

plumb work on

|

the
henier after Hurrican Aud-

rey. Mr. ‘Landry father
made several trips to the

Ghei atterwards and vis-
d at the Severi Millerto
“Mrs. Ann r Boulet of

New Orleans die Tucc at

her home and was buried
Thursday in New Orleans.

Relatives from: Gra Chen-

Butan Gas

Fo &#39;&# Beyon
the Gas Hain

Cooki - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

1227 Rya St.

Take Charles

Top quality paint
in the widest choice
of colors. Now you

get something even

better. 33-1/3% off.
Take advantage of
this one-time-only

Savings by stocking
up for all your

Painting needs.

q
Gie Chenier.

Cameron, La.,

CHENIER

3 NEWS
‘ by Elora Montie

ier attending were Mrs.
Charles D. Theriot, Mrs.
Estelle Doland. Mrs. Lau-

rena Carter, Mrs. Corrine
Canik, Mrs. Gerldine Canik

and Mrs. Romona Jones,
Mrs. Elougia Butler of

Crowley and Arnold Jones
Jr. of Baton Rouge.

Mrs. Boulet was the form-
er Ann Miller. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. M. O. Miller of
New Orleans.

Attending an old-time

Barbeque at their camp
along the Mermenteau Riv-
et across from the GraChenier park were

:

Estelle Doland, Mrs. Emi
Theriot, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Richard of Orange, Tex.: Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip of Lake
Charles, Mrs. Charles Rich-

ard of Creole, Mr. and Mrs.
David Richard and Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Doland and fam-

ay and Mrs. J. C. Bacci-gic S Grand Chenier
announce the birth of their

son, Obrey Joseph, born

Saturday. April 2 at Lake
Charles Memorial hospital,
weighing 6 Ib. 1302.

randparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Whitn Baccigalopi
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lee Miller

Great-grandparents_are
Mr. and Mrs. Colphia Bacci-

galo Mrs. Dorris Sturlese.
and Mrs. Delm Swire.Min Boa great-great-

grandmother is Mrs. Froel

Bourque.

VISITORS

Visiting in Grand Chenier

recently at the camp of Mr.
and Mrs. Garrett Mayon of
Houston, Texas was Mr.
Howard of London, England,

who is also an employee of
Trans Ocean. The two men

ecame friends and visit
each other on many occa-

sions.
Mr. Howard was amazed

with the quanity of foprepared by Mr. May.
Several fri

5

join the
at their homeHone heser to

make our country gumbo and

many other dishes. He ex-

plaine their way of living in

England.
The Pete McCall family

and the Louis Canik family
joined them and enjoyed

heari Mr. Howard&#39; talk

ab the English way of life,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight

Mhire of Houston,/ Texas

sp the weekend with Mr.
win Mhire in

irs. Eunice Perry and
Mrs. Dot Johnson and
daught of Kaplan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

ey Roy in Grand Chenier.
and Mrs. Freddie

f

Rich visited with relatives

,
in Gillis Sunday

.

Mrs. Della Richard is

ee a few days visitirelativ
:Spen Ph ecwect

with parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Jones Sr., in Grand
Chenier was Arnold Jones

Jr. of Baton Rouge.
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South Cameron Banquet

honors juniors/seniors
The annual Junior-Senior

Banquet was held in the
South Cameron High School

cafeteria on Friday, March

25. The theme was “The Last

Roundup.’ The Junior class

sponsored this event and

only eleventh and twelfth

grade students, the faculty
and their dates were permit-
ted to attend.

Bradley Trahan, president
of the Junior class, was host
for the evening. He began by

welco everyone {0 the

bang a wishing them a

eetTof McC president of

the senior class,

mented on the unique and

pleasant atmosphere set by
the juniors and friends. After
wards the blessing was given
by Angela Stephenson and,
the meal was then served.

Donald Broussard. a class

sponsor, prepared the meal
which consisted of a tossed
salad, roast beef, corn,
mashed potatoes ion

‘gravy,
steak bread, cherry pie and
ice tea.

Dressed in western fash-
ion, ninth and tenth grade
students were selected by

th class sponsors to serve as

waiters and waitresses for
the evening.

Senior class wills were
read by Cindy LeBoeuf and
Becky Morris. Prophecies
were read by Jeff McCall,
Wanda Smith, and Nina
Theriot.

Bradley Trahan thanked
everyone for attending and

thanked the Junior class and
their sponsors for their help

and cooperation in making
the banquet a success. The

benediction was then given
by Angela Stephenson.

Bobby Baker headed the
clean u activities Saturday

INFORMALLY launching
the 1977 Sacred Heart

Church Bazaar, to be given
in October, Msgr. M. J.

Bernard, center, announced

and Di-

the appointment of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Conner, left, and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter

@ head up the affair. Mrs.

Conner and Mrs. Carter will

ete serve as Bazaar co-chairmen

morning with Angela Mudd, whil

Sacred Heart Church

bazaar set

A social. honoring various

groups of volunteer workers

of Sacred Heart Church, was

held recently at the church&#3

Life Center. Among the

groups feted were the Usher

Society, the School of Relig-
ion faculty, lectors, lay min-

isters of Communion, and

past Bazaar workers.

Hosting the affair was

Msgr. M. Bernard, church

pastor. who expressed his

atitude to the gathering for
the splendid cooperationwhi all had shown in the

past
é

The: eveninincluded a hour, a

buffett epe and a show-

ing of scenes and mementoes

program

in Oct.
of the two

bazaars.

Using the affair to infor-
mally launch the 1977 Sacred
Heart Church Bazaar, Msgr
Bernard announced the ap.
pointment of Mrs. Harry A

past church

Conner and Mrs. Harold
Carter as co-chairmen of the
event. They will be assisted

by their husbands.
he Bazaar. set for Octo-

ber on a date to be an-

nounced, is being given to

raise funds to pay of the
alance due on the Life

Center building

Chewing gum was invented

by William F. Semple of

Mount Vernon, Ohio in 1869!

Monica Bourriaque. them.
ane Doland helping.

=

Junior class sponsors are
|

Mrs. Ginger Boudreaux, TOOLS FOR ALL TASKS

Glenetta Beniot. Donald —Adjustable wrenches and

Broussard, and Bobby pliers put versatility in

Baker. your tool collect
je

and Mrs. Mack Vin-
cent of Lake Charles are now

staying at their camp in
Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
Vincent of a aslehcamp here are also spendi
some time at their camp

i
Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Doland of Lake Charles spent

some time this weekend at
the old home place in Grand
Chenier mowing and doiother necessary work.

NOTICE

The Cameron Par-

ish School Board&#39;

regular meeting
will be on Monday,
April 11, 1977 at

10 a.m. in the

School Board Office,
Cameron, La.

aa)

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

p Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
~Jrs. -Misses-Slims-Re gular-Huskies 6 Chubbettes;

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles, oaPhon
4 a7 294 3013 Hwy. 14.

AFE
BO

HEADQUARTERS .
LARGE.SELECTION

OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—

SWIF SHOE STORE
Lake Charles
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Louisiana Savings
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Senior citizens are

invited to
The Catholic Daughter of

Our Lady Star of th Sco
Catholic’ Church and the

Unite Methodist Women of
Wakefield Memorial United
Methodist Church. Cameron,

will sponsor a Senior Citizens
Fellowship to meet monthly
in the Cameron area

i

All people of the area who
are 00 and older, along with

their husbands and wives.
are invited. The first meeting
will be at the Catholic Hall on

Sunday April 24 at 6 p.m.
Th ladies of both groups

will cooperate in providing
refreshments and entertain-

ment cach month, and the
mecting will alternate be-
tween the Catholic Center

and the Methodist. Recrea-
tion Hall

A portion of the program
will be designated to inform
the people of bene ha
may be available to the

tying. Rey. M S. Robertson.
Director of the Cameron
Council on Aging. will be in

charge of this section of the

program.
Door prizes will be offered

to ane man and onc women

at cach session. and a

meeting
birthday cake is planned for

one of the participants, to be
chosen b lot if there is more

than one birthday
Transportation for those

needing it can be arranged
by telephone calling Mrs.

Harold (Betty) Savoie, 775-
5755,

Mrs. Roland Trosclair,

y

is president of the
United Methodist Women.

here will be a naming
contest. for the fellowship

with an appropriate prize for

the winner.

All people of the area over

and their husbands and

wives, regardless of their

religion arc invited cordially.
They arc urged to attend and

enjoy an evening of fcllow-

ship. refreshments, and en-

tertainment

The longest: cave in the world

is in Kentucky. It is the Flint-

Mammoth cave system, 144

miles long.

HELP WANTED

Applications are being accepted by the

Cameron Parish School Board for the pos-

ition of janitor at South Cameron High
School. The rate of pay is $4.02 per hour.

Interested persons should contact the Cam-

eron Parish School Board office for infor-

mation and applications. 775-5784,

live crawfish.

BOILED CRAWFISH,
CRABS & SHRIMP

Orders to go. Open 7 days
a week, 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. Also

Richard’s Fish Market

1516 South Henry Road, Abbeville

Phone 893-1693 or 893-1202

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin LaSalle

LaSalle-Guillory
vows are

Somona Guillory was mar-

tied to Melvin Brent LaSalle

Saturday. March 26 at p.m.
in the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Lake Charles. The

Rev. William Hurney offici-
ated,

Parents of the couple are

Ir. and Mrs. John ‘L.
Guillory of Lake Charles, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle

of Cameron.

Linda Guillory attended

the bride as maid of honor

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Mary

Jo Moore, Mrs. Kathy Gil-

liara of Washington, D.C..

Mary Jackson and Cynthia

said Sat.
Bellard.

Elray LaSalle served as

best man. Groomsmen were

Donald Espree, Nelson Wil-

son. Anthony Bartie and

Marvin LaSalle.
Tina Carrier was flower

girl and Juan LaSalle served

as ring bearer.

Jackie Hillara sang ‘‘The
Lord&#3 Prayer’ and “We&#39;v

Only Just Begun.”*
The reception was held in

St Peter Claver Hall.
‘The groom is a graduate of

South Cameron High School,
and the bride is a freshman

at MSU.
The couple will reside in

Lake Charles.

HARRY C

Phone 775-5330

3003 Common St

INSURANCE
Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and:
Medicare Supplement. Serving

Cameron Parish for over 23 years.

or 439-8200 in Lake Charles

HOZEN,

in Cameron

.
Lake Charles

ES
FREEPORT _

WE REDUCI OU WITHD AL-

ies.

THERE WILL SOON B an extra 900,000,000 cubic feet of

natural gas available for Louisiana homes and business—

about enough energy to meet the fuel and electricity needs

of 4,000-5,000 fam

At our Uncle Sam phosphoric acid plant, we&#39 been

using natural gas to dry phosphate rock. (Th rock is then

ground up and treated with sulphuric acid to make phosacid.)

But gas is scarce and expensive now, and ways have

been found to wet-grind the rock without drying out its natural

moisture first.

So we&#39 undertaking a $4,350,000 project to change

from dry-grinding to wet-grinding—and we won&# need that

gas any more.

Beginning in 1978, we&#3 leave this gas in the “energy

bank”’ to meet your needs.

P.S. Our sulphur business saves energy, too. In fact, when

sulphur is made into sulphuric acid, the energy generated
is considerably greater than the energy used to mine the

sulphur.

FREEPORT CHEMICAL COMPANY
FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY

DIVISIONS OF FREEPORT MINERALS COMPANY
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Science Fair entries

South Cameron Element&
ary fair winners, science

division displayed projects at

the Regional Science Fair

held at Burton Coliseum
March 24 and 2S in Lake
Charles.

The following students of

South Cameron Elementary
had projects on display

Terri. Nunez. Stephanie
Boudreaux. Mary  Bou-

reaux. Penelope Quinn. Vera
Harmon, Karen Savoie, Jef-

Harmon, Richard Nu-

.
Michelle Stewart. and

Richard LeBeouf.
Students in. the junior

division of South Cameron

Elementary also made pro.
for their local annual

Fair

cts were judged first
econd over-all and were

displayed at the Regional
cienc Fiar.

The names of the winning
students and their projects

are

Winners are

named at MSU

Winners of the McNeese

Region Five Social Studies
Fair were named in a special
awards ceremony held Mar-

ch 29 at Burton Colisseum.
Paul Doucet of Hackberry

received a second place
award in Division | of the

geography category, and

Carla Fr also of Hack-

berry, received second place
in Division Ill of the geog-
raphy unit.

Hackberry group winners

were Charlotte LaBove and

Julie Addison who received

a second in Division II of the

history section.

WO ladies

plan sale

Th Woodmen of the

World Ladies Court held its

monthly meeting March 24.

at the WO Hall. The main

topic was the garage sale

which will take place April 18

- April 22, at the WOW Hall

in Creole, from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m
Anyone wishing to donate

goods are asked to contact

Linda Conner, 542-2756
Larmae M il le r, 542-4794;
Geneva Conner, 542-866; or

LaRose Dupuis. 538-3761

You may also bring the goods
to the WO Hall April 17.

There will also be a gumbo
sale Friday, April 22

Nancy Sensat. Ist with

Making Hydrogen and Ist

overall; Kenton Ortego, Ist

for Using Electricity

Measurer. second in

overall projects:
Others. placing

division were

Micheal Nunez.

Dupont.
Kenton Ortego.

drix, Troy Mudd,

Conner, Nancy Sensat. Crys-

tal Mudd, Lee Ann Stewart.

Kim Boudoin, Yvette Le-

Beouf. Jackie Nunez. Denise

Richard and Candy Coleman.

in junior

Shannon

New albums

New Albums at the Cam-

cron Parish Library include:
Lynn Anderson, Listen to a

courttry song: Bobby Bare.

je and McDill; Connie Cato.
Good hearted woman; Don
Gibson, Just one time; Willie
Nelson, Country Willie; Dol-

ly Parton, Mine; Johnnie

Allan, Johnnie Allan sings;
and Rod Bernard. Rockin

date with South Louisiana

stars.

Conners have

a new son

Mr. and Mrs.

Conner, of Grand Chenier

announce the b of a son,

Jared Paul, March 16 at St.

Patrick&#3 hospital. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 4 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Odis L. Conner of

Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Wilton Arceneaux. of

Creole.
Jared was baptized April

3. Godparents are Randal

Arceneaux and Debbie Con-

ner.

Odis_ E

Never cut beets before cook-

ing. Their color and nutrition

will bleed away. Cook them

peeled and peel them late,

Miller’s Small
_

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Margaret Walther is

bike safety teacher
Margaret Walther, Hack This was the fist presen

berry High School student, Giuen Sone nati

daughter of Mr. and) Mrs. program an Lourie aa

John Walther. was one of one af the first ten in the

twenty young people who nation according te Mrs

qualified as bievele safety Madelyn Wills. execute

instructors at a training director, Caleasicu Are a

session last week in Lake  Salety Council.

Charles. The new instructors will by

available to teach

Schools or youth groups atThe two-day sessions fea

tured the All About Bikes

—

the ditcetion of the Caleasicu

program of the National Area Safety Counci

Safety. Council with Harold In the above. photo Miss
Heldreth, Director. Youth Walther instructs Don Ver

Department, National Safety

Council. as training director
rette, Barbe high school
student

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies
* Quick copies for your important papers

* Oyster Tags
* Office Furniture & Supplies
* Printing of Types—-Letterheads,

envelopes, invoices, etc.

* Adding Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply
“Carter Bldg. Cameron 775-5935

Open 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

The SuperBan
now gives you up

to 60 month to

repay your new

recreational loan...

at low ban rates:
Even lower rates when you use

our Automatic Transfer
ment Payment Plan. Ask for it.

x. Calcasieu Marine Natianal Bank

Install-

mber FDIC
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THESE WERE a fe of the

visitora who enjoyed over =

ton of bolled crawfish at

GOOD EATING

Whit Supply Co. cele- ~

brated the gran opening of

its new Tacilities on the Jetty
Road in Cameron Friday
night by serving over a ton of

boiled cra: to visitors

and customers.

Du to th rai oe
a giant circus tent was set u]

in back of the building ae
which all the boiling kettles

and rows of tables werepec fo Ie to eat on.

Baro A th Teardropfurnish & music for an

old fashion “*Fais-Do-
lancing in the ware-

Curtis Thi
local manager of the plant

and visitors came from as far

as New York City for the

COOPER BILLINGS

‘scoops up a tub of the boiled

Book review

“You Are My Sunshine: The

Jimmie Davis Story” by Gus

Weill, pu b Word Books,
187 pp.,

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

There&# a laugh on almost

every page, sometimes

a

tear,

but most of all the thought
that you want to read this

book again because it leaves

you feeling good.
What makes this life story

of the former Louisiana

governor and country music

singer extraordinary is the

stories told by Jimmie lavis

himself. And what stories-

beginning in a sharecropper&#
cabin where parents, grand-
parents and 11 children

struggled to ne it through
just one more d and con-

cluding after Zhis twice

made it all the way to the

state mansion.

The book does not high-
light poverty and privation
nor studying desperately and

being hungry most of the
time you worked your way

through college. It doesn’t
dwell on the harshness of

politics nor expose any in-

dividual or organization. It

look at the has no anger. bitterness.

people. The denunciation or criticism

a bri on What _i does have is

thas’ te the
humor. The book is funny,
full of classic “country boy”ty b
tales such as Jimmie’s teenage

to the state fair. After
authored this his shirt caught fire on the

N

roller coaster, he and his

f

than friends were picked up by the

police for questioning.

:

, poking gentle fun at the Among their problems was

foibles of humanity. explaining their Jackson
Parish address:

Springs. near Quitm be-
tween alee ea Ean

Thought C
Many of an ee

center

H draws hi themes from oe
Children,

lovers, and queens,
lambs, wolves, polar bears

and teddy bears, tobatraffic cops,

Pilot, camer La., April 7, 1977

Firm opens new facilities

grand opening of Whitney

Supply Company’s new fa-

cilities in Cameron Saturday.

crawfish to serve to guests of

Whitney Supply ce at

their open house

‘Sunshine’ book is
Jimmie Davis story

on love for family and friends

and the omnipresence of an

abiding faith. Perhaps most

of all, the book tells about

one man’s ambition to im-

prove his status: His Ameri-

can Dream. “If a man is

willing to dream it,....to

sacrifice for it, hell own the

dream. It will be his forever.”

The life story is factual,
but always lightly handled.
And it’s full of names: The

politic history makers of

Louisiana plus half a dozen

president and the enter-

tainers Jimmie Davis met

along the way to becoming a

member of the Country
Music Hall of Fame, the Song
Writers Hall of Fame and

Gospe Singer of the Year.

The book&# title comes

from what has been called

“the Louisiana anthem,” the

song comy by Jimmie
Davis and ‘his band leader in

the early 1940s and widely
us in his unique political

campaigning that offered

more music than speec
making.

&quot; Are My Sunshine”

has since been rec: more

than 350+times in every

musical style from pop to

soul and has been played by a

hundred piece orchestra in

Carnegie Hall.
The book has about 50

photograp including the

Beech Springs basketball

team wearing football uni-

forms and leather soled bro-

gans.
The Jimmie Davis story is

another one that could

happen only in America:

perhaps only in Louisiana. It

may rightly be called inspira-
tional and historical because

indeed it is both; but pre-

dominantly the book is enter-

taining—it makes you glad

you read it.

a subject that has fired the

Curiosity
throughout history.

able name for a genealogy
column because tracing your

carpet:
wars, apple pi the bibl

sin, Indians, hippos anda

glow worm.

His charact are people:
Mostly you and I, sometimes

represented by alligators or .

The small verses have the
lilt of limeri and imagina-

t was

Repeatedly, wisdo is

woven in with lines that sing

yet what can last so long?
fairy tale will never pale, nor

will a sweet love song.”
And advice, re-inforced by

humor: “Don’t hide your
light beneath a bushel, or any
other hamper; but neither let
it blow a fus or overstrain

an ampere.

LEARNING BASKET

weaving from Hackberry
Senior 4-H Clubber David
Walther are Beth Baley,

by MARIE WISE
This first’ “Challenge of

Genealogy” column makes its

debut as what the writer

plans to be a regular series on

of thousands

“Challenge” seems a suit-

family is exactly that: An

intriguing and rewarding pas-
time that always offers one

more puzzle to be solved.

This column will be pub-
lished in two weekly news-

papers. The Southwest Build-

er at Sulphur and The Lees-

ville Leader at Leesville, and

other publications as they
mav be adde

The author has been writ-

ing professionally for news-

papers for more than

years. She grew up in the

oldest permanent settlement

in the Louisiana Purchase:

Natchitoches. founded 1714.

and has been interested in

genealogy tor a lifetime.

The number of people
today “turned on” by gene-

alogy is at an alltime high
Stimulated by the Bicenten-

nial Celebration its em-

phasis on the people who

built our nation, more indi-

viduals now than ever before

want to know who their

ancestors were, where they
came from and what they

did.

All genealogists, new or

experienced. need a lot of

help Their best source of

help is other genealogists.
Therefore. this column will

serve as a forum for question
its readers may want to ask

about their particular re-

search problems and. hope-
fully, may be able to provide
some answers in reply trom

other readers

W invite readers to sub-
mit questions to this column

as well as information they
think may be of interest to

others. We will review gene-
alogical and historical books.

Book

review

borah LaBauve, Pam Frey
d Christine Powers at a

handicraft wpe 4-H

The Challeng of Genealo
articles, unpublished manu-

scripts, and other material

useful in family researching.
All correspondence should

be addressed to: Marie Wise,

Genealogy”. P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, I.a. 70663

GOOS FAMILY

1G Miltner,
Hill Road,

Mrs: 4012

research on the Goo family,
Lake Charles pioneers from

about 1855.

Daniel Johannes Goos was

born 23 March 1815 in Wyk,
Insel Fohr, Denmark. On 26

March 1846 in New Orleans,
he married Katherine Barb-

ara Moeling, born 28 No-

vember 1827 in Newstadt on

the Hardt, Germany
They had 15 children who

married into the Flanders,
Fitzenriter, Lock. Wachsen.

Funk, Jessen. Richards, Per-

kins. Timmons, Bel, Green,
Reeves. and Williams fami-

lies. Both died in Lake

Charles in the late 1800s.

A niece of Daniel Johannes
Goos, Gardina Amelia Goos

married Simon Baker Jacob-
sen and they also lived in

Lake Charles. He was a sea

captain carrying lumber to

foreign ports for Capt. Dan-

iel Goos.
Mrs. Miltner, wh is presi-

dent of the Southwest Louisi-

ana Genealogical Society,
writes that she is doing
further research on the Goos

line. Her earliest records were

obtained from Ev.-luth. Pfar-

ramt--Nicolai_ Church in

Wyk, on the Island of Fohr,

one of the North Friesian

Islands in the North Sea. The

Pastorate of the church is

located in Boldixum, Fohr

CANCER FUNDS

Cameron Parish H o m e-

makers Clubs are reminded
to turn in Cancer Drive funds
to Mrs. Robert Ortego by
May 1.

Each club is holding a

community drive for the
Cancer program.

New guide out for

Mississippi homes
“Old Homes of Mississippi”
by Helen Kerr Kempe, pub.
by Pelican Publishing Co.,

2 vol., 150 pp. and $2.95
each

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Two companions
fora trip to Mississippi have

been published just in time

for spring tours of the Mag-
nolia state’s beautiful build-

ings.
Paperback and carrying

size, these guide books are

exactly what a sightseer
needs. They are filled with

information: Historical,
architectural, geographical

and personal.
They may be purchased

singly or together. Each one

tells about some 300 different

places worth seeing, using
from one to several para-
graph for each.

Volume I features Natchez
and the South wit separate
chapters on areas:

Woodville, Natchez, Port

Gibson, Vicksburg, Canton-

Yazoo City, Jackson, Hatties-

burg, the Gulf Coast and

Meridian:
Volume II describes Co-

lumbus and the North with

chapters on Macon, Colum-

bus, Starksville, Aberdeen.
Corinth, Holly Springs, Ox-

ford, Sardis, Granada, Car-

rollton and Greenville-Delta.
Whatever part of Missis-

sipp you may want to visit,

one of these guide books tells
about every historic place
there is to see, its name, age,

history, what families did or

do live there, which homes

are private, which are open
for viewing during the fam-

ous annual Spring Pilgrim-
age, during the Artist Guild

Home Tour, sometimes, all

the ce or never

are given,ahE buildi or homes

charge a fee for touring and

when, special features of

each some that are in ruins,

some that may be viewed

only from the outside, those

that are listed in the National

Register of Historic Places.

Not only mansions are

featured in these books,

though Mississippi has many,
but also churches, schools,

cemeteries, battlefields, In-

dian mounds, cottages, mu-

seums.

AGING COUNCIL

MEETING SET

Rev. M. S. Robertson,
director of the Cameorn

Council on Agin announces

that there will B a Council

meeting of the Grand Lake
and Sweet are MonMarch 11 at

sae Lake Hecatil Ce
‘Anyo (60 yess old or

older may attend.

FISHERMEN, setting
thelr nets in the roadside bar

ditches are creating a pro-

blem for many homeowners

living along Highway 27-82

ELEMENTARY WIN-

NERS in the South Cameron

annual science fair are pic-

SHOWN ABOVE from left

are the junior winners of the

South Cameron annual sci-

ence fair: Shannon Dupont,

Book review

“Pirate&#39; Pantry, Treasured

3066, pp., $7.50, add

$1.00 for mailing

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

N matter how many

recipe books you already
have, there’s one more you&#3
going to want: “Pirate&#39;s Pan-

try” first published in

November, the Junior
League& treasure chest of

recipes, area sketches, his-

tory and assorted informa-

tion on how to handle the
“natural riches” of southwest

Louisiana

This is no ordinary cook-

book. It contains at least a

thousand recipes on heavy,
ivory-tone paper using blue

print throughout. It has the

popular spiral binding and
for special lagniappe, a dozen

full-page sketches of the Cal-

casieu area including Contra-
d Bayou, the Majestic

Hotel, the Arcade Theatre,
the Sallier Oak, the Bel

lumber mill and a Jea Lafitte

map. On the back of each
sketch is its story.

The section on seafood
alone is worth the price of the
book. Not only does it have

more than 100 recipes but

also special “how to’ pages
‘on cleaning and cutting fish,
(with diagrams)

_

opening
oysters and peeling crawfish,
hard or soft shell crab and

shrimp
The wildlife section is full

of gems for Louisiana cooks:
the cleaning, preparing and

pot roasting of game, “de
skinning in five minutes,”
and a collection of some 40

recipes including orange

coming into Cameron. The

fishermen are tresspassing
‘on private property, tramp-

ing down the grass and

leaving a mess behing them.

tured above from the left:

Terri Nunez, Vera Harmon,

Karen Savole, Mary Boud-

reaux, Jeffery Harmon,

Michael Nunez, Kenton Ort-

ego, Holly Hendrex, Troy
Mudd, Lorne Conner, Nan-

cy Sensat, Crystal Mudd, Lee

For this reason, No Tress-

passing sings have been

erected on the front lawns of

many homes.

Richard Nunez, Michelle

Stewart, Penelope Quinn,

Stephanie Boudreaux and

Richard LeBoeuf.

Ann Steward, Kim Boudoin,

Yvette LeBoeuf, Jackie Nu-

nez, Denese Richard and not

pictured is Candy Coleman.

PICTURED ABOVE are

the South Cameron Science

winners in the elementary

ENERGY OF MOTION the

project entered by Shannon

Dupon took first in its

category in the South Cam-

eron Science Fair.

division: Kenton Ortego - Ist

and Mike Nunez - 2nd in
their divisions.

him
Bi. PSS
FIRST in her category was

Nancy Sensat with her pro-

Ject Making Hydrogen. Nan-

cy also won first overall.

glazed duck, apple-
goose, venison chili, ‘gator
meat balls and “drunk squir-
rels” (baked in beer).

The variety of recipes
ranges from gumbos to

pickled turnips. The vege-
tables include area special-

ties: soybeans cushaw,
several for eggplant, mirli-

tons and assorted squash
;

Almost. 200 desserts are

given: the Majestic Hotel
Black bottom pie, water-

melon sherbert, a bread

pudding recipe five genera-
tions old,
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Gas for the Gulf South
from the frozen North

Fantastic?

Not entirely. It just sounds that way.

Natural gas from Alaska is entirely within the ability
and ingenuity of United Gas and other pipeline com-

panies. Proved reserves of natural gas on the North

Slope already exceed 20 trillion Cubic feet and the potential
Alaskan reserves are expected to range from 100 to 300

trillion cubic feet

Bieuted.

North Slope gas, together with the deposits in the Gulf of Mexico,
could affect the national energy picture for several decades. That&#3

why United Gas is seeking commitments of undedicated Alaskan |

reserves

But there are differences of opinion on how to transport this gas into the

lower 48 states. United Gas favors transporting it through Alaska, turning
it to a liquid at Gulf of Alaska facilities, transporting it to California by tanker,
and there returning it to its gaseous state for transportation by pipeline to

West Texas, and thence, into the United Gas system and the Gulf South.

A big idea. Surely. That&# what it takes nowadays

ba

But it won&# happen overnight. As in the Gulf of Mexico, building huge pipeline
and attendant facilities is agonizingly slow. Even if United Gas can obtain com-

mitments for Alaskan gas. the construction phase would run through the early
2 AWE 1980&#3 thus delaying the availability of North Slope gas to the Gulf South But the

st
a, fd

important thing is that the men and women of United Gas are steadily planning
in

Bs go
fi f ad

and working in your behalf

ce eens This is only one of the things this company is doing to alleviate the shortage. Is there

something you can do? Certainly. Conserve this vital resource. Wherever you can

whenever you can. With conservation and
2 efficient usage, the natural gas of America

UNITEDGAS “&quot;&quot;

PIPE LINECOMPANY
A United Energy Resources Company

pees eas
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Mrs. Precht is

talented artist

* able to hold a pencil in her

hand, then one Christmas ’

her husband presente her”
with her first set of oils and
she has had a pai brush in”

dawn to the beautiful sun-

sets.

cde wae scenes. sem”
ith her mall:

bayous.
flowers look as

thought S he fe jeebeen
icked andFredew on i petals.

Segr bitun
i [ I
ita bl
i
t i

i

fi
f
i
i

Dale Mhire and Ivy Bean.. she retires to after dinner

Lunch room workers were cae ig fo abo

2

beers ot

Mrs. in ting and creat eSeas cee a

mer. and a friend, Mrs. Frank

Beta club ste «ro sh ‘a
a a ancu
got the ide of painting on

2 shells they saplans social shells wit so desi o
them.

The South Cameron Beta She thought of painting a

Gleb discussed a bowing whol sce

on

a shell, just

Camp Firers
es oc, S toa

plan supper

=

herent wuanre

The Cameron Creole and fn
VS itca ne

fe

Mickey
M andjouses

and

owlssine ba vin color
under the magic of her

ipple 000 sable brush and
il is left out, alt
ould think

Air ‘Chat
Hot shot crew

|
changes, pick up
in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

477-2210
Hwy. 14S.
Lake Charles

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs.

Larry McGuire of Port Arth-

ur, Texas announce the

engageme and forthcom-

in marriage of their daugh-
Ladi Ly to JohalesilePeat on oe Mir and

Senior citizens

Fellowship slated
Citizens of Cameron Par-

ish who are sixty and over

are invited to attend the

mot’ Confer on

Aging at th Superdome in
New Orleans Satur April

,
from 10:45 a.m. until 3

mn. ding to Ror

.
Robertson, director of the

Camer Council on Aging.
Dinner will be served free at

the noon hour.

Attempts to arrange
tion have not besuccessf If somethin,

ibe worked out there will b
later notice. If there are

ose who will take cars,

pleas let the Council on

i know, phone 775.

Winners are

named for

G. Chenier

of the Grandcheat

E

Elementary School

Science Fair year who

won at McNeese are

follow:

orable mention to Lisa Gay
Fae Mi

viston it ana 39piseipl Selene ‘Math
Tim McCal E

losion”” and Paula Mc-

jearso on “‘Recycling Pa-

fos so the price will now

on from roc!

knows oa her supply o
shelis for her necklaces is

endless and free for the

beachcombing.

Rt. I,

Cameron
Gus Schram Sr.,

Loria

and Mrs. Rodney Guilbeau,
Sharon and Lori. They also

visited in Creole and went

horseback riding with Tony
LeDans.

Last Wednesday Mr. and

Mrs. Wallace Premeaux and

Mrs. oe las Murphy _vis

ited i e Charles at St.
Patri &

h ital with Mrs.

oux, who is

improving.Meean Mrs. Russell
son

Thursday
James Austi and Floyd
Trahan.

Mrs. Eunice Matthews of

Beaumont, Tex. and Mrs.

Emma Mudd of Port Arthur,

Tex. spent th weekend
here. ith

Brother Nunez, and Eunice

visit with the George Nu-

1e2&quMS and Mrs. T.
J.

Watts

sp the weekend ii i An
ton, Tex. with Mrs. Wa
father, Mr. and Mrs
Eagleson.

MsanMrs Judd Rob-

ort Arthur, Tex.
Cite M an Mrs,” John

Mrs. John Prescott of John-

son Bayou. The wedding has

been set for June 11 at 7 p.m.
at the Aldergate United

Methodist ce in Port

t the press

invited to attend.

t to thefa fi Mi obert Madi-

son who was buried Friday of

last week.

BUSINESSMEN should be-

come advocates of, not just be-

fievers in, the free enterprise

Rev. Robertson stated that
ayaien

th there will be

areuciati and government.

Mrs. Madison

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.
Robert L. Madison of Lake
Charles were held neApril 1, from  Immaculai

Conce Catholic Chur
e

In Lake Charles
at.322 East Prien Lake Road

Guests meet with Leos

Lions Braxton Blake and
Bob Truge were guest at the

March 31 meeting of
|

the

South Cameron Leo Club.
rt on the recent

clothes drive were given by

Creol club

to meet Tues.

The Creole Extension
Homemakers Club will hold

its monthly meeting Tues-

day, April 12, at 7 p.m. in the
home of Mrs Telsmar Bon-
sall with Mrs. Preston Bou-
dreaux as co-hostesses.

Featured at the meeting
wil be a demonstration on

“How You Yourself Can Re-
decorate Your Home,&q to be

presented by assistant home

economist, Charlotte Be r-

trand.

Sales & Service
‘Lincolns and

Mercurys

Renee Reina, Charla Blake,

Mona Brasseaux, and Clau-

dette Fawvor.

Betty Jones gave a re

on the State Convention held

in Leesville, March 11-13 and

the softball tournament

sponsore by the Sulphur
Leo Club was als seare
The tournament is goin t

be held See16 a 17, {9
with 21 members

planning to Bes
econ and. spon
Broussard.

‘2

Main St.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Men’s Knit Pants

(Used Clothing)

fe

a Pair

We can furnish you with almost any-

thing you need in the way of fishermen

supplies, clothing and tackle.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

775-5475 Days or 775-591 Nights
Camer&amp;n

———E

NOTICE TC
Sealed bids

ceived unti

Thursday, Apr
Cameron. Par

Board, Office,
Louisiana.
Bids shall be

performi all
struction of

Heating Syst
Cameron Hig
Cameron Par

Board in Car

ana.

Il, a

specifications
Hackett &

plans and spe
roposal for

and available
tion by prosp
and other inte
at the office

Bailey, Archit

Engineers, 1
Neese Street,

Louisiana. On
obtained at

designated pi
No. proposal

drawn within

after the ab

time of openir
is reserved to

all bids and
malities.

Bid Bond,

PROCEEDING

A meeting of Wa

Sall Cemetery.
Mrs. Madison, the former

Louisa. ‘‘Chucky& Savoie,
died Wednesday, Marc 30,

in a Lake Charles hShe was a

Cameron and hadlived in
Lake Charles 60 years.

Survivors are her husband;
hree sons, Lee, Jim and

John Paul Madison, all of

26 hp a

4

cycle diesel

engine wit 8 forward &a
2 reverse

‘
a std. 3 poin hitch.

Take 00 toug jobs of

mowing, haul-

g, cultivating, etG2 cate imple-
ments. Com in to see

while the price is right
atc.
‘Abell and Son.
Equipment, Inc.

$355 Opel
us Si.

ta.
|

New At Western Auto.

% Demitasse Spoons and

Sugar Bowl
* Gol and Frosty Blue

Milk Glass

* Shell Hangin Baskets:

% Complete Line of Garden
Supplies--Tools, Seeds, Etc.

CHECK WITH US FOR ALL
YOUR HOME, FARM &

GARDEN NEEDS

Western Auto

Associate Store
775-5369

Now Ope For

Business...

Next to Cameron Post Office

Telephone 775-7198

W will have our Grand Opening

next week. Watch for our ad in

next week’s paper.

Michael DeLaunay,

Registered Pharmacist

On Duty

Open 8:30 to 6:30, Mon. - Sat. b

Whitney Supply is Proud

to be a Part of Cameron’s

Growth...

Whitney Supply Company, now at its new Davis Road location in

Cameron, is happ to be a part of this important Gulf Coast center of

activity for the petroleum industry. We felt over five yeas ago that

Cameron’s people and facilities had great potential. This basic feeling

prompted our decision to establish a store in Cameron early during

1972; our belief has certainly been proved correct.

With Store Manager Curtis Thibodeaux and his staff of Jason

Billinge, Judy Thibodeaux and Timothy Trahan, we now look forward

to being part of even further growth as Cameron continues to play an

important role in the national effort to develop our energy resources.

Whitney Supply Company

‘Serving the Oil Industry Since 1935
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LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed pi willbe

ceived until 7:00
Thursday, April a ti
Cameron’ Parish Scho
Board, Ome Camero
Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performi all work for Con-

structio of Renovations to

re-

Board in Cameron,

ana.

,
as i, nae and

specifications y C
Hackett & Bhi Ww

whi

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on

anc available for examina-
tion by prospectiv bidders
and other interested Bartiat the office of Hackett
Bailey. Architects and Ci
Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One copy may be
obtained at

address.
All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opeand read at th 1

designated place and sine
No proposal may be with-
drawn within thirty (30) days
after the above scheduled
time of opening and the right
is reserved to reject any and
all bids and to waive infor-

malities.
Bid Bond, equal to not

the above

Jess th five (5 p.c.) percent
d and

ms
made payable

to th &q Cans cron Parish

Scho Board, Cameron

f

e

the constructio is re-

qu upon executio of the

5 (00equal to one aa
ire c.) percent

said Contr Contract shall
be executed within seven (7)

da afaft acceptance

Offic
at the meeting of the Cam-

cron Parish School Board on

Thursday, April 21 1977.
The Contractor will be pai

on monthl estimates in

cae with the

*PEA LOUISIANA,

Run Cameron
March 13, April 7 14, 1977

——

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT

EE O CAMERON

JOE P. earnNOTIC
Notice is he given that

the executrix of this succes-

sion has petitioned this court

for authority to lease immov-
able property belonging to

this succession to Elaine

Venable; the said NOT Aroperty proposed to

leased in described as
fol

lows, to-wit:
Lots 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and

22 of Block B of Rutherford
Beach Subdivision in Irreg-
ular Sec 7, Township 15
soutl ange 7 West.

This lease shall be made
for a primary period of
fifteen years, with the option

by Lessee of extending the
lease upon the same terms
and conditions for one fur-
ther consecutive fifteen

years. The consideration of
the lease shall be an annual
rental of $400.00, payable
annually in advance. In the
event a storm 2 jutroshould des!

ments of the ac situ
on the leased ises,

Tessceahallitave Weloptio
of cancelling said lease with-
out pay any penalties.

ER OF THE

/s/Roland U. Primeaux,
CLERK OF COURT

Run: Mar. 31 & April 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatemen District No.

will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 p.m., April 19,
1977, at Fred’s Restaurant in

Cameron, Louisiana for bulk

gasoline (unleaded); skid

tank electrical pump
with meee device to be

furnished
Bid forms and. specifica-

tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt

ana 70632, and marked
“GASOLINE BID.&quot;

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/Donaid Mea
To be n Se 24 an S
and April

am applying to the
Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State
of Louisiana for a perm to

sell beverages of low alco-

holic content at retail in the
meron at th

Slowi address: Ferry Inn,
Hwy. 27, west Cam ferry
landing, Camero:

Michael Freder
Owner

a

dl

NQTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-

EN that LOUISIANA RSOURCES COMPANY
ested that theMe CAM

O PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD gra 2 servitude to

applicant purpo of

constru
&a

‘2 pipeline meter

station and relat appur-
tenances, with -

PROCE OF WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 8

‘AMERON PARISH

July 22 1975
District No. 9 of the Parish of

a

u0‘Mrs by Waterworks Dist

a f Cameron on ths 22 day of July,197 thSEC | That this Commission shall

an ne ed Tmt
ao

issioners:
\{lo or

resolu of the Commlasion to be

of th

m
far

bing eal ton was Sn thie22 Ga of Jay

APPROVED:

/s/Wendell Rutherford, Chairman

ATTEST.
‘/ Picou. Jr. Secretary-Treasa

Waterworks
instructed by

Harper was

thetenerd to make a survey as to the cost of the

Broject and ts tepo ack to the board on its next meeting of

Aug 20 197

Af
Ta blincaa

Con

mcied by My oy Nesndec Mir Wendell Ruther that the mec

dyer
APPROVED:

(Chairmanw

5 Hayes Picou, Jr.,
MEETING WATERW DISTRICT NO. 9

AUGUST 20, 1975

GRAND CHENIER COMM CENTER

3,00 P.

eiaes ieear ey
Call «as made by Mr. Hayes P Picou. Je

Wen Ruthe M Hay Conner,

Meeting
Rutherford

Present were Mr

Mr. Eleay Nuner. Mr Hayes P Picou,

was absent due dieser Als

Mo
» M Elr Nunes o iapense with

‘seconded by Me. Harry Coat
Jad by Mr HarryConn to ne

the meeting published in the Cameron ‘0 tha the

Tay oneal W oe
seme W ie Phas

Rutherford

xye Pheou, Jr

MEETING WATERWORKS DISTN 9

April 12.1976

GRAND CHE COMM CENTER

pccting ot Wetersseks DINNo-
was bah at the Grand

by Hayes
yyes Picou, Meh

1
Cov

oo aoe

id Richard and Garner Nunez wereduc to work, and Ge

¢ minutes from last meeting were read and approved as

Haves Peay exapi the plans forthe boardto apply f
funds from fs wr and loan, Each me

4

nds,

Picou, (Voting For: Mr.

Rutherford, Absent, Mr. Conner)

tei ofon Dusinees the mecting was adjou
April 12.19) PRO
Time. 6.10 P-

MEETING WATER
pistaic

9.197%

GRAND
CHE “co NITY CENTER

Mect o Water
Distri 994s held at the Grand

”

On Wen Ruth
jr. Hayes

Whedell Rutherford. Mi Con

sent duc io work Al resewer Mr. Gerald

‘Ace Nunez. Mr. Loanie

ees ae of the

eee eee Feview the application
because af certain chang It wa felt that the

changes m ‘ould he the boards chances om

funds from FHA

‘After a lengthy discussion and questions and answers, a

motion was made by Mr, Conner and it was secon Mer.

& that the application be submitted to FHA.

W Mr. Rutherford. Mr. Conner, Al

nt of time FHA. would take

chairman Wendell

M Melia Ther
so. pr the meeting we

|

Isle (Butch) Crain, M Gerace Nuset. an

he board would administer ME
St

ine applica
F,

a meeting
District No. 10 was held at tho Wate

7-00 P.

Decing of Wat Dr No 9 was held at the K.C.

‘dist. No. 7 All approved except
read. thr PLAt funds that they may ave available ave ©

the problems of waterworks

jere_ contracted in

prset

freee
He cane tach mem cy ofthe fetes o th

aa aace ime ee cee Pray,
i

See et a Newman being& State

tive of Farmers Home Administration. All baordpacema iipep ery
iscussed at length if we were funded, how it

rercing on
Dece 2, 19 Bt 7-00 pom at the ‘south

‘Cameron Elementary School.

Being no further business the meeting was adjourned.
‘APPROVED:

eee ‘Treasurer

MEETING WATERWORKS DISTR NO.
ECEMBER 2, 1976

SOUTH C:

7:00PM,

Meeting of Waterworks District No. 9wahel at South

Cameron ‘Elementar Schoo! in Creole, . Chairmar

sall

Joheson Bayou
. on Jenuary 27, 19 The meeting wae

Badon.

Bayou purchase water from

Hecterr Barco ap lower th cont te comes war

system. The engineers were to report at the next regular

‘Bein no further business the mocting was adjo

Bailey indicatha Tuceday, February

Waterworca
pee ic evesi o

adeq
fo cover all existing situations that mightoccu in the near

fature.

‘The total cot oft syst is $7, 290.wi proje
‘on b thi

Biron acces = ue te

a

A aes
that the local people withi the bond district would pay back

See eeMr. Bailey proceeded to asscasment of one of the

wien. obtained at the

the We line

Township 1

West which

North of the Southwest cor-

ner thereof, thence from said

oint of commencement East

feet, thence North SO feet,
thence West 50 feet, thence

South SO feet to the point of

commencement;
and a temporary working
spacce for construction pur-

poses only having a descrip-
tion of:

Commencing at a point on

the West line of Section 16,
Township 15 South, Range

ao which is 1,054.8 feet

lorth of the Southwest cor-a thereof, thence East 100

feet, thence North feet,
thence West 100 feet, thence
South 100 feet to the point of

commencement.
This application will be

considered by the CAMER-

ON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD at its regular meet-

ing to be held at 10:00 a.m
Apri 1 1977,
Run: 31 & April 7

Sn eae
is 1,079.8 feet

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 7: p.Thursday, April 21, 1977, a
Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, Lou-
isiana,

Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performin all work for con-

struction of a Teacher&#39;

Lounge at Grand Lake High
School for Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana.

All as pe and specifi-
cations prepared by Hackett

& Baill whi plans and

specifications and propos
forms are on file and avail-

for examination by
ive bidders and

other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engine 1440 West Mc-

,
Lake Charles,Mctac

a

One copy may be

above
address.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

lace and time.

may be with-teet eithin thirty (30) days

aft the abr scheduled
tim d the right
is reserv to eje any and

all bids and to waive infor-

malities.PPROV
Loyd er as

|__

Bid Bond, equal to not leWaterworks .1 than five (5 p.c.) percent
soem Berce, the bid and made payable to

5.P. Constance, Secretary Treasurer ‘the said Cameron Parish

Water Dist No 1 School Board, Cameron,
ee Louisiana, must accompany

: WATER DI NO. 10 each bid.’ The bonds of the

“JANU 2,197 low bidder may be held for
Dit No 10 bemeti thirty (30 days or until the

contract is signed, whichever

eye Ba

eee

reer&quot; Dare Griff: Archie is sooner. Performance bon

‘tke re, ie Pe 3 pa ee Bailey; for the construction is re-

ny Hacked; Lest Bil ae ae

T Baley taade 1 preneetation fo the board in regards t0 fo mpon erecu o the

purchasing wate fro the Hack watertowd: Mt Dalley ‘ontract equal to one hun-

fected th very. inters ia d (100 Pc) perc of

discuuaing Ges oc te
rae See hall

in seven (7)
days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish School Bo on

Thursday, April 21, 1977.
The Contractor will be pai

on monthly estimates in
cash, in accordance with the

spec ions

MERO LOUISIer he eee renee Beret AEE
reel

d of March, 1977
opened ie ae

2, eer pa a v of t ooh tax w thf ci nae for so
Ja CAME PA

wer ee ctor as

bid

on t Songing te ta! cotmeted

contwo

eppreaetty 580.09

Be eae een cates ceyrteccnel abcur de sour T
wea tee

@

wescietd

“a&quot;Tied CAME LOUISIANA

es February 11977 at pm, to diocues ¥ fiber W. Dickerson,
; Triad ne decid he he ror p rae fe ‘APPROVED SuperinTeles and pivereoe

ofBe

prepa Ua cegerde ta PA ater “rider “Run Cameron

eee forthe basins ite mecing wae eine Bay Lousl
&quot;AP

co
»

Sec.-Treasurer

WORKS DISTRI NO-CAME
PARI PO JURY ANNEX

A special meeting oa W. District No. 9 was held at

ding. Chairman,

‘with forms AD622 and forms 8A624 and

District No. 9 to submit a full

nd Mr. Manuel

instructed Mr, Lonnie

‘engineers feasibility study for F.H. and the study
are

to

be completed by February 5 1977. All members .

jere in favor. Two mem wer absent

Merl b tating alcatoas for fund foe

Projects.
ayes Picou reminded ie board ofthe mee to held st

the South Cam Elementary School t

December 2.
Teree Go

ties atlas We eectiog was aur
APPROVED:

Wendell Rutherford, Chairman

Hayes P. Picou, Sec.-Treasurer

Run: April 7

NGS.

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 10

FEBRUARY 2, 1977
‘A spectat of the Cameron Parish Waterworks

Office

Hackberry, Lowisiine 0 6: p.m. on Teenday. February

Doaald Broussard; Mr. Lynn

M GeBall Mr. Lonnie Harp Mr Hayes Pico Jt
Gerald Landry.

was called to order by Mr. Alton Schexnider,

Hackberry
‘water to Johason Bayou, Holly

ATTEST:

4 P. Constance, Secretary-Tresserer
Waterworks District No. 10

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana
PROCEEDINGS

WATER DIST NO, 10

A

Pariah of Comeron was hel on Thur July 8, i at 7:30

Bo in the Johnson Bay johnson,

Bayou
Members present: Loyd Badon, J. P. Constance, Tommy

belding. Members absent:

Dave

Griffith.
fa George Bai Arc

epi sy Cheberaid Gar Rete ue at

Mi. Dale Nyman. ydrog of U. 0. 5. m «

1 the availabilty of wat

show het Sy ede
ned from the Southeast

mation of Leva Badon geconded by J.P, Constance

the Cameron Parish Police Jury waa requested fo wirte

nt of Public Works requesting « test
east of Hactbery speed

the district engines
i

eben furt buslnees the mectig was’ declared

LLOYD BADON, CHAIR
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10,

ATTEST:

J.P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY-TREASURER
-EEDIN

,

tisement for bic

lot
March 31, April 7, 14, 1977

PROCEEDI PARISHWATE DISTRICT
NO.7

February 1, 1977
The Cameron Parish

Waterw Distric No. 7

et in session on

Tues | ‘ebrua 1, 197 at

11:00 a.m. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in the Vil-

“nt lage of Cameron, Louisiana.
The following members

were present: Fredman

aFloyd Baccigalopi. J.
Berton

Daigle an Raymond Le-

Blanc. There were no mem-

bers absent.
Jn response to a adver-

F

bos
ished

i it official Rei for the

le of $100,000 waterworksdua the said bid being
attached here and marked

a Exhil it was then
UN

21.

1976 joved b Bonsall,
|A meeting of Waterworks District No. 10 of th

y j

conning sheemare Deer Ne, l0 te Pat f Sceon by Me. Daigle and

Bam the Job Bayou Recreation Center, 1

BayLouime Da Grincon 1B

Hayes Picou,Con Lonaie Harper. George B

OMe ese adscad by Mir

Johnson

wgineer for Waterworks District
No. 10 Hache! & Balley Consulting Engineer and Lon

was installation of «10 inch main from Hackberry
‘stem ai

‘customers

Discuss was

De ‘that would be served

finaeceeni ahoa ur,

,

Mell to draw ap = vervice

ggtee to be precornied to the Johneon Bayou

scanner
rst moved b Mr, Broussard and seco by Mr.

the meeting behabteda’
Tiskas sorried aca

mad toward the grant
Being 90 further business the meeting was adjourned.

‘APPROVED:

ig eoSec. Treasurer.

MEETING WAT DistDIST NO

-PTEMBIK COUNCI HAL 3014

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

carried, that the bid of Ladd

Dinkins & Company, be and
the same is here accep

T being no. furthe
business an upon motion of

seconded by
the meeting

was declared adjou
larp Consulting Engi who wil be hired on an APPROVE

b M Har esd M sen set ee Board ‘sh
FREDMAN THERIOT.

thei water system. The to was discussed at length on CHAIRMAN, CAMERON

mot b Mr ‘by Mr. J. B Jrbelding. I PARISH WATERWORKS
ngineers . DISTRIC NO. 7,

7 SAME PARISH, LA.

FLSBAC
HIBIT “A”

(afd Oasis secuaary-Tisebacee
LAD DINKINS & CO.

ne Al INVEST SECUatior
Commerce Budi

Ne Orleans, Louisiana
70112

(1-504-525-
Honorable Board of Com-

: CLASSIFI
CARD OF THANKS

We send out our sincere

appreciation for the help
from the people, the priest,

2
the South

Cameron Hospital Staff and

all our friends and relatives

for the food and all the held
that was given to us in the

loss of our beloved husband

and father, Pierre R. Bou-

doin. (4/7 c)

NOTICE
Iwill not be responsible for

any debts other than my
‘awn.

Donald Racca

ReBo 197 B

eron, La.

Run: Mar. 31, Apulir
FOR SALE - 1975 Suz

185 GT yr. old with 600

miles for $65 Also, 23,000
Signature air condi

tioner, used month. $400.
Call 542-2371 or 775-5544.
(3/31, 4/7 c)

INCOME TAX

_

prepara-
ition. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier:

ecm ea ce Sieg‘Carter BWeg
Pho 775-593 eraa/13

FOR SALE- 14x Fo ee cs

ilt-in,

appliances Call 775-5033,.

‘ameron GATA By
FORSALE - Native che-

tier she any amount 542-
4788 Housten Miller Cam-
eron.

od

missioners
Waterworks District No. 7

of Cameron Parish

‘ameron, Louisiana
DATE: February 1, 1977
Gentlemen:

For your $100,0 of par
value legally issued Water-
works bonds of WaterDist. #7. o thCameron, Louis be
interest paya eg 1,197

and semi-annually

_

there-
Sites, matur jecnally on

January ist of each year with

option of prior payment all in

accordance with the official
Notice of Sale and Pros-

tus as advertised and

bearing interest at rates per
annum as follows,

1978 $1,000
1979

BELSSSRRRRRRRSSS

SESESESES

omg

BAS

3
3
a

ANNAN

33

So
a,

We will and
accrued interest fro dats of

bonds to the da of delivery,
lus a premi in th

Emount of SN
W will acc deliver of

said bonds at Cameron,
Louisiana, it being under-
stood that prior to or concur-

rentl with the delivery of

s bonds to us yo will also

deliver to us without charge a

certified copy of the pro-
ceedings prepa incident

to and in the issuance of said
bonds and the approving
legal opinior of Wood, Daw-

son, Love & Sabatine, At-

torneys, New York, New

York.
Said bonds are to be

delivered to us within sixty
(60) days of the date hereof

or thereafter at our option
and are to be payable in

principal and interest on

their respective dates of

ayment at the Calcasieu-
arine National Bank of

Lake Charles or at the

Cameron State Bank, Cam-
eron, Louisiana.

We hand you herewith a

certified or cashier&#39 check in

the’ sum of $2,000.00 as

evidence of our good faith in

complyin with the terms

and conditions of this bid,
which is to be held by you
uncashed, pending the de-

livery of said bonds to us, or

to be forfeited as and for

liquidated damages should
we fail to accept deliver of
the bonds. This check is to be

immediatel returned
fo

tous it

this bid is not accepted
Your Notice of Sal and

Prospectus are hereby made

a part of this contract.

Respectfully submitted,
LA DINKINS &am CO.

BY: /s/Ladd Dinkin Jr.

calculate the net interest cost

to be $73,024.0 or 5,61723
cent.

lew Orleans
Dial (504) 525-9081

Shreveport
Dial (318) 424.Baton Rou
Dail 11 0. 0631

FraDa (3 828-5904

FOR SALE -

rity mobile home
1974 Celeb.

14 X 64

three-bedrooms, 3% ton

central air unit, $7500. For

more information call $42-
8125. N collect calls. (4/7.
14c)

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all of my
friends for their prayers for

me, flowers and cards sent

during my hospital stay and

after

|

came

Hayes Picou
ATS

LOST - Small, whiteshaggy dog. Answer#to the

name Kate. Lost is the vicin-

ity of the Cameron court-

house. If found please call

542-4993. Reward. (4/7 c)

Blessing of

fleet planned
for holidays
A meeting of the fishiand oll comp boat own

was held thi week in fie
Cam Fire Station to map

ans for the Blessing of
ject which will beduc the Cameron Fishin,

Rodeo during the July 4
weekes nd.

The Biessing of the Fleet

will be held at 2 p.m. on

Frid Jul 1st, wl ich will
tart the weekend

the

PMo islan led by the

Sheriff&#3 boat where all the

boats will be blessed at

dockside.
Boat decor can_be

orde at Marine and Fish-
ermen’s So in Cameron,

Ray Burlei, President of
the Rodeo jation, said.

There ea another

meeting in June to

finalize th mo Burleigh

Black News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Simon Harrison has been

released from South Camer-

on Memorial Hospital and is

recuperating at home.

Mr. and Mrs Ben ‘‘Bob-

Simon Harrison last Thurs-

day. Mr. and Mrs. John

Frank of Port Arthur and Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Bailey of Lake

Charles visited the Harrisons

Sunday.Chat Davis has nee
gone
Charles hospital and is aci
fina his home.

rs. Mary Ruth Davis andcape ‘of New York are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Raph-
eal Bargeman.

Marlon Harriso of LSU is

visiti his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lee J. Harrison.

Take hike

The Cub Scouts of Pack

210, under the leadership of

Mrs. Deanna Willis, hiked on

Mon Island Wednesday

& bBo enjoyed a weiner

roast and afterward a tour of

the Radio Beacon Station at

the Coast Guard Station

where they were taken on a

uided tour by Petty Officer
Ce Gindlesperger.

To be hosts

Cameron Fire Chief Ray
Burleigh and his wife will be

hosts at a dinner for fire

chiefs from seven states on

Apri 27 at the Cameron Fire

Station.

This will be during the

National Southwestern Unit-

ed States Fire Chiefs con-

vention in Lake Charles. -

Local events planned for

the group are fishing on the

Cameron jetties and a trol-

ling session aboard boats in

‘Cameron Waters.

Dickens name
The Medical Explor-

ers Post #212 will meet

Thursday, Apr. 1, at 7 p.m.
at the South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital maintenance

building. Anyone wishing to

join may do so at that time.

WINNER. OF the Little

Miss DeQuincy pageant
April 2 was Sarah Veronica

Koblalka, six-year-old
danghter of Freddie and

Marilyn Kobialka of De-

Quincy. Mrs. Kobialka Is the

UPS girl for the Cameron
area.

Book list

Memorial books in

Cameron Parish Library
listed as follows:

names of the ones in mi

and the donors, respe:
American. aeR. Jones, Sr. Mr.

Mae Col Ancee Ship
Models in Miniature, Lynn

R. Jones, Sr. by Mr. and

Mrs, Guy Murp Treasury
of Crochet Patterns, Ruby
Hebert by
Charles Roger:
Country, Dora Griffith by
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Mc-

Lean; Family Encyclopedia
of American History, Marie

McCall by Mr an Mrs.
Richard Fier: s. from
France, Marie Moc ‘ Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Watts, Sr.;
Presidents - Bicen-

tennial Edition, Marie Mc-

Call by Mr. and Mrs. Curley
Vincent & Fly; Country
Music, Dalton Richard by
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Le-

Bouef; Face of Battle, Dalton
Richar by Whitney Bacci-

gal Children; Bargelio

orkbook, Dalton Richard

by Mrs. Ruby Rutherford;
Outboard Boat & Motor

Maintenance, Dalton Rich-

ard by Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Boudion; Cook’s Tour, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas McCall by
Lois & T. J. Watts Ocean
world of Jacque Coustea

Invesisble _Messages, . Rich:
ard Averett by Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Guilbeau;~ Element-

ary School Science & How to

teach it, Wilmer Smith by
Grand Chenie Elem. Fac
and Staff; Our World in

Space, Roy Sanders by Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Domingue and

Family.

x

Dickens named

.
L. Dickens Sr. of the

Louisiana Mehhaden Com-

pany, Holmwood will repre-
sent Cameron Parish on the

board of directors for the

Better Business Bureau of

Southwest Louisiana, Inc.

The bureau operations are

underwritten entirely by

dues pai by members and

there is no charge to the

public for Better Business

Bureau services.

WANT

|

= RS

ea

&quot;&#39;Stan- Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL

_

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA

Sig of Good Housekeepin|

NOTICE

The Cameron State Bank will be close

Friday for the Good Friday holiday.
a convenience to our customers, the

bank will be open until 6 p.m. on Thurs-

day in addition to our regular hours.
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Lb.

Sirloin Steak
Smoked
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Picnic Ham 09

Mixed
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Spare Ribs ,°]°°.

09&q|

Kraft Lipton
APRI
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SA

Mayonnaise Onion Soup Mix
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3
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59°ae
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21st Year- No. 25

scene

Rev. Paul Carter

Revival slated

‘at local church
The Rev. Paul Carter, pastor of the

First Baptist Church, Grand Chenier, will
conduct revival services in the Cameron

First Baptist Church, beginning Sunday
morning, April 17 and continuing
through Saturday night, April 23.

The Sunday night service will be at 6

p.m. and the weekly services will begin
at 7 p.m. nightly.

The Rev. Carter was in full time

evangelist service before coming to

Grand Chenier. He has just concluded a

revival in Anchorage, Alaska.

Rick Ramsey, music director of the
First Baptist church of Maplewood, will
direct the music during the revival.

He has served as a music director in

the Lake Charles area es also worked

with the B.S.U. at McNee:

There will be a may for children

under three.

Cake sale set

The Cameron Extension Homemakers

Club wil hold its annu Cancer Drive
Cake Sale Wednesd April 20 begin-
ning at 8:30 a.m. in the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank meeting room.

Advance orders may be given by

calling 775-5086 or 775-5503.

Cameron
April 14, 1977

rim the mouth of the Calcasieu River as It

empties Into the Gulf of Mexico and

Milsap feted

at Cajun feast

By ELORA MONTIE

A

Grand Chenier couple recently spent
four days in Nashville, Tenn. helping

introduce some of the country music

people to some good Cajun cooking.
Teddy and Sue Broussard went up to

help Mrs. Ronnie Milsap and Mr. and

Mrs. Don Reeves prepare a Cajun supper
in honor of Ronnie Milsap who recently

won a Grammy Award in Los Angeles.
Others attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Ben Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Don Blake of

members of

Milsap’s band, and Diane Jordan of

Blake Booking Agency,

Columbia Records.

The menu consisted of shrimp gumbo,
shrimp jumbalaya, fried oysters and

shrimp and shrimp cocktail.

Many of the guest had never eaten

Caju food before but all seemed to enjoy
it.

Frank Browns

given awards

Frank Brown, rig superintendent for

Loffland Brothers, has earned the

distinction of being a Loffland ‘Key
Man.”

The ‘Key Man Award” is give to rig
superintendents who have made a

significant contribution toward the im-

provement of Loffland’s image with the

customer. This contribution is measured

by the number and length of jobs on

which Better Total Value ratings are

received from the customer.

In connection with the ‘Key Man

Award,&quo Mrs. Marg Brown was

Presented with the ‘‘Queen of Drilling
Award’’ recognizing her indirect but

important contribution to her husband’s

achievement.

Mr. Brown works in Indonesia but

maintains his .current residence in

Singapore. Their stateside address is

Cameron.

Cameron
,

fishermen can catch all sorts of fish. This

Is a cheap way to get some good fish, no

boat Is needed, and you can sit on the

granite rocks, close to shore and safety.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Char Perkins

Perkins gets

promotion

Charles R. Perkins, branch manager of
the Cameron office of the Louisiana
Savings and Loan Association since 1973,
has been promoted to assistant vice

president in the Association.
A graduate of McNeese State Univer-

sity with a degree in business manage-
ment, Mr. Perkins became associated
with the Association in March, 1973.

H is the third vice-president of the
Cameron Lions Club. He is married to

the former Sammie Jo Miller of DeRidder
and they have three children.

Immunization

rules changed
Due to recent changes regarding

signed parental consent, immunization
will no longer be given in the parish
schools without the parent being present,
according to Dr.

. Hunt, Director of

the Cameron Parish Health Unit.
A consent must be read and signed

the parent or guardian whenever a

receives immunization against
theria, tetanus, whooping cough polio,
or measles-mumps.

After a child receives a D.P.T. booster,
immunity lasts for 5 years. It then is the

parents responsibility to check with the

health department or fera ee to see

when the next booster is
“We don&# feel tha St number of

children receiving immunizations will

decrease if parents will become more

aware of the need to keep up with the
shots,&q added Dr. Hunt.

Immunization from the health unit are

given every Thursday. In other com-

munities, the scheduled is as follows:

Grand Lake - at the kindergarten
building every 1st Wednesday 1-3 p.m.

Johnson Bayou School - every 3rd

Tuesday 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Hackberry Recreation Center - every

3rd Friday 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
The, health nurse will not give
immunizations during the weeks of April

11th & 18th due to meetings.

by
April 15,

Two named to

school
Adam Conner, South Cameron ele-

‘mentary school principal,

teacher, were named as curriculum

Supervisors for Cameron Parish schools

effective July by the Cameron parish
school board Monday.

The new appointments were necessi-

ated by the promotion of Thomas (Sonny)
McCall and Robert Ortego to the posts of

Superintendent and assistant superin-
tendent, respectively, last month by the
school board. They also will resume their

new duties July 1.

and Miss
Judith Jones, Grand Chenier elementary

posts
There were 10 applicants for the two.

supervisors’ positions and school board
members said that all of the applicants
were well qualified. The vote on the

appointments was unamimous.
The new supervisors will spend four

days a week during the school session

working with teachers in the various
classrooms.

Mr. Conner has been principal at’

South Cameron elementary since it

opened in 1969.

Applications are being taken by the
school board for his replacement.

School, students are

commended by board
The Cameron parish school board

Monday adopted a resolution commend-
ing South Cameron high schoo! for being

¢o-winners of first place in Division II of

= Southwest Literary Rally on March

The board also adopted a resolution

congratulating all of the parish FFA and

4-H club members who won awards with
their animals at the district and state

livestock shows.

Je Jones, local attorney, told theboard th Louisiana Resources Co. has

agree to furnish natural gas to South
Cameron high and elementary schools
from its new pipeline going through the
area. The gas will be furnished by the

Entex Co., which in turn will serve the
schools.

The board agreed to furnish its prorata
share of a $20,000 year increase in the

expenses of the local assessor&#3 office to

enable him t reassess all property in the

parish.

Tax millages for all of the school
districts were lowered to take into

account that the sheriff will not be

charging a fee for collecting such

millages in the future. The sheriff&#39
office will be financed by a special law

enforcement district tax.

Resignations of four teachers were

accepted: James D. Feaster at South

Cameorn

-

high; Denise Guillory at

Johnson Bayou elementary; Susan K.
Watts as Cameron elementary kinder-_
garden teacher; and Rence Boudreaux at

Johnson Bayou.
Another teacher was dismissed for not

complying with the board’s policy on

corporal punishment.
Arnold Jones was named to represent

the board on the Parish Council on

Aging.
A request from the Boy Scout Council

for permission to use the South Cameron.

high athletic bus to take Scouts to the
National Jamboree in Pennsylvania this

summer will be looked into by the board.

Ne fire alarm line

installed at Hackberry
The first phase of a new fire alarm

system for the Hackberry area has been

put into service by the Hackberry Fire
Protection District, according to Gerald

Landry, fire chief.
A watts line to the Cameron Sheriff&#39;

department has been put into service and
will be used to report all fires and also

emergency messages to the Sheriff&#3
Office.

Poppies to be

sold Friday

The Doxey-Vincent VFW Post will hold.

its annual Buddy Poppy Sale Friday,
according to Commander

Waldon Doxey.
Proceeds will go to benefit disabled

veterans in hospitals. A percentage of
the sale will be retained by the post for

its relief fund.

Poppies will be sold in Grand Chenier,
Creole, Cameron and Holly Beach.

Mr. Doxey announced that the state

VFW convention will be held in Lake

Charles June 17-19.

Spring barbecue

The annual spring barbequ of the J.

P. Boudoin Sr. K.C. Council will be held

Sunday, April 17, at the KC Hiatt in

Creole.
i

‘Serving of dinner will start at 11 a.m.

and activities will continue all day.
There will be a ball tournament,

games, bingo, cake sale, food sale, and

an old fashion French dance.

Th public is invited.

How fast do birds run? An Australian emu chased by an

automobile has been clocked st 31 miles an hour.

This phone number will be the same as

before - 762-7200.
The watts line and the radio alarm

system are the first steps twards a new

alarm system in the Hackberry area. This
radio alarm system is made possible with
the purchase of an encoding devise,
which was purchased by the Cameron
Parish Police jury.

¢ encoder is large enough to allow

each Community in the Parish to install a

radio alarm system. The watts line is a

joint venture between Sheriff Claude

Eagleson and the Hackb Volunteer

Fir Department.
“Thanks must go to the men who work

at the Kelso Bayou Bridge, who have

answered all the fire calls for the past 17

years,” Chief Landry stated

DIANNE DOLAND, South Cameron

FFA member, ls shown accepting the

Association Trophy for

Cameron Showman in the Junior Sheep

15° A COPY
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tar Wainwright

Wainwright is

named to post

E. J. Dronet, president of Cameron
State Bank has announced th election of

Larry R. Wainwright as vice president.
Mr. Wainwright has been in banking

for seven years and was previously
employed by Guaranty Bank and Trust

Company of Alexandria as a branch
manager.

A graduate of Pineville High School,
he attended Northeast La. State College
at Monroe majoring in Finance, and

graduating with a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree. He also attended

L.S.U. at Alexandria.
Mr. Wainwright has received the Basic

and Standard Certificates from the
American Institute of Banking.

H is married to the former Kathy
Lawrence of Alexandria and has two

daughters, Lauren, 4, and Beth, 1/2.
H has bee active in the Alexandria

Lions club, Toastmasters International
and Ward 10 Bassmasters Club

Mr. Dornet stated that Mr. Wain-
wright’s principal duties will be Loan
Officer and Personnel Officer as well as

assisting in the general operations of the
Bank.

Mr. Dronet stated ‘‘we are extremely

“ha to have Mr. Wainwright assoc

ed with our bank. His education and

experience should be a great asset to us

in our bank’s continued growth.&q

4-H Achievement

Day set Saturday

The 1977 Cameron Parish 4-H Club
Achievement Da will be held at Grand

Lake High School Saturday, April 16.

w following is th schedul
S - B:30 -

S - Assembly in auditorium, Renee
Boudrea President, 4-H Executive
Committee, presiding; Invocation - Rev.
Malcalm Sharp, Johnson Bayou Baptist

Church; Pledge of Allegiance - Beth
Greathouse, Vice President & Caroline
Wilkerson, Secretary 4-H Exec, Comm.;

4-H Club Pledge, Kenton Ortego.
Treasurer & Joni Gray, Reporter, 4-H

Exec. Comm.; Welcome, Delmmus He-
bert, Princip Grand Lake High School:
Remarks, Mervin Taylor, School Board
Member, Grand Lake; Dress Revue:

Song and Yell Contest; Announcements,
Gary Wicke, Assistant County Agent,

Charlotte Bertrand, Assistant Home
Economist.

9:15 - 12:00 - All Contest.
12 - 12:30 - Lunch
12:30 - Entertainment - By Grand Lake

Members,
- Presentation of Awards.

Division at the annual LSU Livestock

Show in Baton Rouge.
presentation was H.

livestock show manager.



KEN HOPPER, Adminis-

trater of South Cameren

Hospital, presents a plaque
to Telamar ‘‘Blanc’’ Bonsall,

Miller’s Sma
‘Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

EGG HUNT
The Lu Nil Oki Adventure

Camp-Fire group held an

Ea party Thursd April

Oh
an egg hunt they

played softball and had a

picnic lunch. They also be-

gan work on an outdoor

award by going on a one mile

hike and collecting nature

materials.

Prizes were won by Kristie

Portie and Lisa Cormier.

oe :

3013 Hwy. 14: Lak Chia

Yes The Bibl Has
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Mr. Bonsall retires

A retirement party honor-

ing Telsmar “‘Blanc’’ Bonsall

was held recently at South

Cameron hospital by staff

pecmBonsall wa nted

with a asa b Re Hop-
per, hospital administrator,

enscribed’ with all of the

names of the employees in

recogn of Bonsall’s ser-

e from June 29, 1963 toFe 28, 1977 as the chief
maintenance engineer of the

hospital.

Bonsall plans to spend his
retirement tending to his

cattle an bei a general
shand m:

FHA Mother-Daughter
banque is

“Future Homemakers of

America Mother-Daughter
Banquet, April 1.

Decorations projected a

studio and awards and rec-

ognition were presented
during TV versions of the

“Emmy Awards&qu and ‘The

Price is Right.
Tina Schexnider was

crowned Miss FHA b last
years winner, Gwen Hebert.

First runner-up was Julie

Cuvillier; tieing for second

runner-up were Penny Baley
and Susan Spicer.

Honorable mentions went

to: Claudia Croker, Toni
Demnise, Carla Frey, Tammy
Hicks, and Charlotte La-

Bauve.
:

Jeff Addison was crowned

FHA’ Sweetheart. Beaux

were Dana Dickerson and

Kenneth Pooser.

Senior club membe and

officers received from

the club. Gwen Hebert,

chapter and state secretary,

gave each officer a necklace.

Officers were also given pin
and guards.

Certificates. and charms

were awarded to members

earning degrees. Junior. De-

grees: Antia Abshire, Julie

Addison, Pat Burlingham,
Lisa Courmier, Toni Dennis,

Stephanie Ellender, Stacy
Goodrich, Mona He bert,

w.

State Degrees: Penny Ba-

ley and Gwen Hebert.

Life-t ime memberships

were

presented

to

those wh

‘Testament books, inherited
oe for so 27 Cenk awhich the Church a
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solid reasons why you can be-

woe uae ae lieve the Bible, bur why the
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Wheat tlie cine cine vo decide lics believ about the Bible,and
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‘New Testament presents the life |
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and teachings of Jesu Christ, ! ae

For we have in the Catholic !

Church, a living witness to

Prove it.
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SUPREME COUNCIL

pr

Ff COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3472 souTn cramp

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
Council No. 3014

ST. LOUIS 18, mIssoUuR!

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 5461

CAMERON

held

put forth extra effort for the

club.

Special entertainment was

presented b Cecil and Susan
*

Spicer.
Club ‘members’ performe

their version of the TV shows

‘Lets Make a Deal”? and

“The Gong Show.&qu

Old and new officers took

part in a candlelight installa-

tion ceremony. Each old

Officer lit a candle symboliz-
ing a plurpose of the organ-

ization, New officers were

each given a single, long
stemmed, red rose. Susan

Spicer succeeds Tina Schex-

nider as president. Other

Officers are Penny Baley,
Vice president; Julie Cuvil-

fier, Secretary; Carla Frey,
Treasurer; Charlotte  La-

Bouve, Parliamentarian; Su-

san Frey, Historian; JoAnn

Morgan, Reporter; a Pen-

ny Riggs, Song Leader.

Special guests p re’sent

were Miss FHAs’: Denise

Desormeaux 1975, Mrs.

Cheryl Sanders 1974, Dana

Sheffield 1973, Denise Bar-

bier 1972, and Lynette Bar-

ras 1971.

Other guests attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Burch,

Ronnie Parker, and Maurine

Parker.

Chapter advisor is Mrs.

Vickie Parker.

Mrs. LaBove

honored on

90th birthd
A birthday celebration was

give in honor of Mrs. Alcide

LaBove at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar LeBoeuf.

Grandmom LaBove was 90

years old on April 8.

Cake, Coffee and punch
were served to Mrs. Philibert

Richard, Mrs. Corrine Willis,
Mrs. A. J. LaBove, Mrs.

Olive Rutherford, Mr. and

Mrs. Winston Benoit, Mr.

and Mrs. Norman LaBove

and Frederick, Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald LeBoeuf and sons,

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Le-

Boeuf and Heather, Mrs.

Charles Smith and Son.

Mrs. Dwayne Conner,

Marty LaBove, L. J. LeBlanc,
Mr. Arceneaux LaBove and

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Le-

Boeuf.

Mrs. O. B. Carter also

visited Mrs. LaBove.

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
Repairs

Residential &

Commer

For
the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Wa+HeatiRefrigeFast- Eco
Butane Gas Gan

Water Heaters

Gas

ppliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph 439-4051)

&quot; Beyond}

Black News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The annual Easter egg

hunt was held at the Ebene-

zer Baptist Church, Sunday.

Anthony and Cornella

Bartie of MSU were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Radolph Bartie, Sr.

Michael Simien of MSU

was a weekend guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie January.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Texas was a week-

end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lee

Savoy and Eric of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy LaSalle. for the week-

ed.

Mr. and Mrs. William

Turner, Rhonda and Patrick

and Derek, Sean and Charis-

se Bartie all of Baton Rouge
were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.

Dexter, Marlon and Greg-
ory Harrison of USL, LSU,

Baton Rouge, and Tulane

Medical School respectively,
were weedend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison.

REVIVAL

Revival services were held

April 4-8 at the Greater St.

Mary Baptist Church in Lake

Charles. The Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church Choir presented a

program of songs, last Mon-

day night. Music was pro-
vided by organist, Al Bartic.

Bryant and H. Bartie

attended the services last

wednesday night.

Garag sale

The Woodmen of the

World Ladies Court will hold

their Garage Sale, April
19-April 22 at the WOW

Hall, Creole, 8 to 5. Do-

nations-will be appreciated.

FBLA members go to meeting

Seven members of the

Future Business Leaders of America

attended the State Convention March

26-29 in Baton Rouge.
Gwen Hebert, 1976-77 District VI vice

placed 6th in state wide

competion for the ‘Richard D. Clanton

the highest FBLA

award presented i the state.

lier, chapter secretary, ran

president,

Memorial Award,”

Julie Cuvi

Hackberry for State Secretary.

Competing in contests were: Current

Events Team - Callie Cabell,

Pooser, and Margaret Walther and

Typing I - Kelli Vincent.

Voting Delagates were: Mary Clayton

and Tina Schexnider.
~ Chaperones wer

and Chapter advisor, Mrs. Mary Baker.

Kenneth

Mrs. Jack Hebert

Yearbook Creeps are “Over 60 Club”

Powder Puff winners

The Yearbook Creeps beat

the Future Business Leaders

of America 18-14 in a Powder

Puff football game at Hack-

berry High School, March

22.

Five boys dressed as girls
made up the Homecoming
Court. Kenny Brown was

voted “‘Queenie’’ by the

FBLA players. He was

crowned by last year&#39

queen, Bobby Navarre.

Other *‘maids’’ on the court °

were Joseph LeJeune, Don-

nie Mejia, Douglas Moosley,
and Danny Welch.

Members of the FBLA

team were: Amy Broussard,
Melanie Broussard, Pat Bur-

lingham, Claudia Croker,

Mary Clayton, Julie Cuvil-

lier, Susie Dickerson, Mar-

guerita Gallegos, Brenda

Hebert, Gwen Hebert,

Frances Lyons, Tina Schex-

nider, Lois Soriez, Debra

Spicer, Kelli Vincent, and

Lanette Vincent.

Their coaches were: Bobby
Bufford and Dan Dickerson.

Water girls were: Penny

Baley and Susan Spicer.
Players for the yearbook

were: Carla Frey, Jackie

Frey, Susan Frey, Joni Gray,

‘Carolyn Hebert, Shayne
Hinton, Kathy Kyle, Cheryl
Navarre, Cindy Nunez.

Sharon Nunez, Sandie Poole,

Penny Riggs. Liz Sanders,

Diana Spicer, Julie Trahan.

and Margaret Walther.

Coaches for the team

were: Blane Johnson, Terry

Murphy and David Vaughan.
Water Girls were: Callie

Cabell, Joan Lowery, and

Catherine Walther.

Memorial Books

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and
the donors, respectively:

Among those presLynn R. Jones, Sr. b M

a Mrs. Thomas J. Wat
ir.

Literary career of William
Faulkner, Lynn R Jones, Sr.

by Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Hebert

A.M. Boo of skin &
ie Me

Baccigalopi by Mr- Mr
J. W. Broussard

Nature atw B.C. Cox by
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert.

Chroniclers, Dalla ‘M
ton by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Broussard.

Many Americans shall be
one, Matk Richard by Mr.
and Mrs. Lenard Little.

South since reconstruc-

tion, Mark Richard by Lois
and

T.

J.
Watts.

Bill of Rights, Mark Rich-
ard by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Theriot and Theresa.

Miracle finders, Mark
Richard by Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Kershaw.

Mi eth Brady, the famous
Civil War photographer, tookov 7,000 photos while trav-

eling with the Union army.

Last nine minutes, Mark
Richard by Mr. and “Mrs.

Brown LeBoeuf.
Elusive Bonanza, Mark

Richard by Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Domingue.

American Enterprise B. C.
Cox by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Dimas.

Himalayas, Mark Richard

byHaro and Bett Savoy.
merican IndianMytho Dalton Richard

by Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Watts.

lehur, Dalton Richard by
the Benny Welch Family.

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair,
Regent of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Daughters
announce that the Court will

host the ‘Over 60 Club’’
the Catholic Center April 24

at 6 p.m.
The Cour at its monthl

meeting, agreed to giv
contribution to the Seminary

‘und.
Member were urged to

attend the group communion
on Mother&#39 D May 8 at

the 10 a.m. Mas:

The birthday ak for April
went to Mrs. Azina LeBouef

and the March birthday cake

went to Mrs. Ruby Hebert.

Mr. Corrine Willis re-

ceived the prize.

WANTED

&quot;Sta Yo Bug Man&q

(Encomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE.
PEST CONTROL

ign of Good House

BOILED CRAWFISH,
CRABS &

Orders to go. Open 7 days
a week, 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. Also

live crawfish.

Richard’s Fish Market
1516 South Henry Road, Abbeville

Phone 893-1693 or 893-1202

SHRIMP

xas Stare Or,

sunglasses.

looks at you.

2710 Ryan at West 18th.
In Southgate Shopping Center, Lake Charles

Eyewea for everyone under the sun.

No matter why you&# outdoors
— Sports, work or relaxation—

your eyes need protection, the

protection of professionally-made

Choose from our wide selection
of styles in prescription and non-

prescription eyewear.
Because, at TSO, we care

how yo look at life—and how life

PTICALEXAin = New Mexico and throughout Texas.
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We’re the only
bank in Cameron
that has all these

services for you!
BankAmericard

Master Charge
Red Carpet Service

Regular Savings Plan

Gold Star Savings Plan

Boat Loans

Recreational Loans

Auto Loans

Home Repair Loans

Agricultural Loans

Traveler’s Cheques
Cashier’s Cheques

Safety Deposit Boxes

Trust Department
CD Savings Plan

Superior Plan

(Individual Retirement Savings)
Free Checking Account
with $250 Balance

Western Union Agent
Christmas Club

Automatic Transfer from

checking to Installment Payments,
Christmas Club, etc.

U.S. Savings Bonds

Super 24 Automatic Teller

Machine (All day, all night
teller - 2 locations in Lake Charles)
19 CM Branches for out-of-town

service

Interest Rates on Savings
compounded daily
Golden Age Club (Ask about our

free checking for senior citizens)
Plus all other Banking Services

Come on in and ask our manager, Duford Harrington, and our

assistant managers, Robbie Bourg and Roy Miller, how we

support the schools and parish of Cameron. Enjoy coffee and the

friendly atmosphere of all our employees when you visit us. We

are a community minded local bank and we believe in Cameron

Parish.

ASK ABOUT OUR 60 MONTH BOAT LOANS!

(25 Calcasieu JWarine National Bank
Member FDIC

om ms wore
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By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs.

spent the weekend with the

Douglas Murphys and Rose-

mond came out here and

visited with us.

Happy birthday to Stanley
Abrahamsen Jr. who was

years old Friday. Stella

Louise Abrahamsen of Lake

Charles, spent the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Stanly Abrahamsen Sr.

and Inga and Sambo.

Carl Theriot of Groves,

spent the weekend with his

‘sister Edwina Theriot.

Ronnie

days with Mr and Mrs

Alvin Murphy, and Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch

‘Watts, Bryan and Gannon of

Iberia, and James

‘the holidays with the Brown

Watts, the Fletcher Millers

and also visited her ind-

mother,
,

Mrs. Matilda Mr. and Mrs., Gerald

Mrs. Adam S (Coe) Daigle and children of

Lafayette, spent Fri Lafayette, and Sandy Daigle
of New leans spent the

holidays with the Berto
Daigle family and all enjoyed

her mother, iyrtl
Savoie, Lynn Savoié of Lake

Charlies and also spent the

weekend with Myrtle. a

big

barbecue.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Elsie Robert

who is in St. Patrick&
hospital and to J. C. Billings

who had surgery.

It’s always good psychology
to ask yourself: ‘‘How can this

be done better?” That way

you&# not only be improving
whatever you&# working on,

but you& be improving your-

self as well. And it’s never too

Tate to begin. At the age of 92,

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
* yead Plato to improve his mind.

If you&# having:trouble
keeping your cool be-

Cause your air conditioner

can’t keep its cool, then

you need some cool-aid

inside.
You need ga air condi-

tioning. Arkla/Servel gas air conditioning. It&

built to keep its cool through many long, hot

summers. ARKLA

For more information on Arkla/Servel gas air Concitioning, and details

|
onspecial financing, call your Arkla/Servel Ceeler or your gas company.
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AGING MEETING
v. Minns Robertson,

director of the Camero
Parish Council on Aging,

announces that the Hac
ber area group will meet

Wednes April 20, at 10

a.m. in the Hackberry Rec-

reation Center. Anyone 60

years old or older may

atten

Deep Sea Fishing Rod club

will be held Wednesda

April 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Cameron Fire Station, ac-

cording to Ray Burleigh,
president.

AMERICAN LEGION
The April meeting of Rich-

ard Bros. American Legion
Post and Auxiliar will he

held Tuesday, April 19, at 7
p.m. at the Post Home in

- Creole, according to Oscar

Reyes, Commander.

upper will be served prior
to the meeting.

Club welcomes

“new members

The Sweetlake EHC club

held its monthly meeting

Monday April 11 at the

recreation center. They have

two new members, Mrs.

Bernice Duhon, and Mrs.

Bernice Greathouse.

‘The club had a guest, Mrs.

Walter LeBleu who talked to

the club on The Council for

2B the Aging.
Hostesses for the meeting

were Mrs. William Duhon,

Mrs. Johnnie Faulk, Mrs.

John Demarest and Mrs.

Lora Pennington.

we

come-come!
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So—you have always wanted to try your hand at gumbo?
‘There is no better time than left-over turkey time. Live

daringly. Don’t toss those last sad pieces. By adding twocans

of shrimp you have the basics for a rich, exciting gumbo,
Creole style. This ¢ y recipe is for an “okra” type, as

distinguished from the kind called “‘file” gumbo. But don’t be

afraid of the okra. Th trick is to fry it (yes, fry) until, in the

words of one old-time Louisiana cook, it “quits ropin’.”

SHRIMP AND TURKEY GUMBO

2 cans (4% ounces each) shrimp

Turkey wing and ‘‘drumstick” or equivalent
1/3 cup cooking oil or fresh bacon drippings

1 box (10 ounces) frozen sliced okra

1-1/2 cups chopped onion

3 garlic cloves, sliced

1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce

1 bay leaf

1/2 teaspoon crushed thyme
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper

1 teaspoon salt

Chill shrimp in the cans. Wash all traces of dressing

from turkey. Heat oil in a heavy soup kettle;fry okra,

onion, garlic together over high heat, stirring con-

stantly, until okra loses its viscous quality. Add 5 cups

rr well. Add turkey, tomato sauce, seasonings.

Bring mixture to a boil; turn heat to simmer. Cover and

cook, stirring frequently, 1% hours or until turkey falls

easily from the bone. Remove meat; break into pite-
size pieces; discard all bone, skin, gristle. Return

turkey to gumbo; add shrimp and all shrimp liquid.
Heat. Spoon gumbo around mounds of fluffy rice. 6

main-course servings.
If you would like more recipes like this, send your

name and address with 25 cents in coin or stamps to:
Shrimp Recipes, P.O.

Whether building or

remodeling you need to

choose all materials

carefully. It’s not the

original cost of materials

that’s important, it’s the

hig cost of the energy to

heat & cool your resi-

dence using these mate-

rials that is becoming
the main

i i

before selection.

Considering that a

$300-1973 home heating
cost could be $1,000 in

1976 (HU estimate) you
can quickly see why
product formance
should be carefully
studied.

The most obvious way
to conserve heat is to

adequately insulate the

Cameron

Sunday, April 17 6 p.m.

|

Monday-Saturday

April 18-23, 7 p. p.m.

Rev. Paul Carter

Evangelist

Rick Ramsey,

Singer

Revival Services

First Baptist Church

Rev. Paul Carter

Special music will be a featured attraction

each evening. The Rev. Paul Carter is well

jkno throughout the state and just recently

completed a revival in Alaska.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

house. Once proper in-

sulation is in plac the

next area to consider is

window and door design.
After a house is fully in-

sulated, up to 30% of the

remaining heat loss can

be sayed by th selection

of proper windows. Don’t

forget also that the re-

verse of heat saved carries

over to air conditioning
where cool air is desired

x 97, Harvey, Louisiana

The yo- come fro a
Reduce Heatin & Coolin

ment Costs with Insulatin
Glass Wood Windows

inside the house.

Many types and styles
of windows are available

on the market. Most

common is either
aluminum or wood.

Wood is the best in-

sulator...1770 times more

efficient than aluminum.

A feature; which is

almost dard in win-

dow specification is the

use of insulated glass. In-

sulated glass cuts heat

loss in half over single
glazed sash. This has

several advantages beside
heat savings. These in-

clude greater comfort,
less maintenance, less
window washing because

there are fewer glass sur-

faces to clean by
eliminating the need for

costly storm windows.

Messy condensation

problems are also

reduced.

Insulated glas win-

dows are simply two

pieces of glass, her-

metically sealed together
with a 4’ air space and

set into an extruded,
flexible vinyl gasket. This

completely eliminates

Wise Energ
Utilization

Saves Money
Reducing energy costs is

high’ on the list of

priorities of many

American families. And

using less energy not only
helps control utility bills

but conserves the

nation’s energy resourc-

es.

Residential consumers

and the business com-

munity can play a major
role in reducing energy

waste by using all

energies in an efficient

manner.

If an overall saving of

15 percent were achieved

by home energy con-

servation this would be

equivalent to the energy

required to supply nine

million new homes for a

year.
According to the

American Gas

Association, the top

energy savers in the

average hom are:

(1) 24-hour thermostat

setback to 68 degrees F

during the cold months.
Even more can be saved

with a lower turnback at

night. A reduction of this

type can save as much as

20 percent of heating.
costs.

(2) Adequate ceiling
insulation (six inches)

could save up to 17 per-
cent, and pays for itself in

about 2 years if you now

have no insulation.

(3) Water heater set-

back to 120 degrees or

warm setting can save up

to 15 percent of water

heating costs.
(4) Weather stripping

and caulking costs little

but saves money and cuts

drafts.

(5) Maintaining fur-

maces and air-con-

ditioners in goo condit-

ion and cleaning or re-

placing air” fiters re-

windows can save up to

20 percent of your

heating and cooling
costs. The payback

period is roughly 10 years
for permanent units.

(7) Air-conditioning
set no lower

than 78 degrees F can

save up to 15 percent of

your cooling costs.
The climate in your

area will change these

savings figures. Ob-

viously every home can-

not achieve them all but

if several of these energy

savings tips apply to your
homes, the savings can be

substantial.

CONSERVE ENERGY

any need to clean the in-

side surfaces.

Another overlooked

benefit from wood in-

sulated glas windows is

that

_

heating/cooling
equipment can_ be

reduced due to lower

BT heat loss in winter
and heat gain in summer.

County
Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Cameron Par. County Agent

Properly managed coastal

bermudagrass - offers an

alternative to wearing calves

at heavier weight.
Poor gains have been

reported on animals grazing
coastal. However, research

has shown it to be an

excellent source of nutrients

for cattle when properly
managed.

The grass will produce up

to eight tons of hay per acre

annually. A digestion trail

has shown that two cuttings
of hay contained the same

total digestible protein as 100

bushels of corn grain.
Studies have shown that

the nutritive value of coastal

decrease, just like any other

forage, as age increases.

Careful observances of the

following management prac-

tices will result in  satis-

factory animal growth:
1, Begin grazing early -

when the spring growth is no

Agents

more than 2-3 inches tall.

2 Use a heavy stocking

rate.

3. Remove surplus forage

by clipping or baling if it

exceeds 6 to 8 inches tall.

Cattle may remain on the

pasture during this haying.

4. Test soil annually and

apply necessary Nitrogen,

phosphorus and potash.
Coastal bermudagrass 1s

one of the most productive

plant that can be grown on

many unused and underused

land in the parish. It will

produce an abundance of

nutrients that can be effici-

ently utilized by young cat-

tle. But, when young cattle

are forced to consume ma-

ture coastal forage resulting

from last initiation of graz-

ing, understocking, and un-

der fertilization, weigh gains

will be poor. It must be

recognized that the growth

pattern of coastal bermuda-

grass is different, conse-

quently it must be managed

differently.

Creole, La.

This herd consist of :

137 Brangus Cows, 3-7 yrs. old,

heavy springers
21 Yearling Brangus Heifers

8 Yearling Bulls

24. Cows & Calves, 3-5 yrs. old.

For Information Contact:

3 Mrs. Wayne Montie at 542-5261

or Jim Miller
,

Auctioneer

at 789-2191

CATTLE SALE

Friday, April 22, 1977

The entire herd of the late Mark Richard estate will be sold

at public auction at the Horace Montie shipping pens in

These cattle will be sold in groups, Friday, April 22nd. at

5 O&#39;clo in the afternoon.

Chinese cooking is in! It is an easy, breezy style for

the most part because the Chinese like to cook things

in the shortest possible time. Like the French, early

Chinese cooks needed to economize on fuel and so from

necessity created many of the classic dishes that cook

in a hurry yle Shrimp Toast is no exception

to the rule. This snack superior for all seasons and occa-

sions requires about 30 seconds in an unusually small

amount of hot fat. Spread th triangles ahead if you wish

and at serving time turn them out hot, crisp—and fast.

The recipe, adapted to easy, handy canned shrimp, is

one to cherish and pass along with pride.

SHRIMP TOAST

2 cans (4 1/2 ounces each) shrimp

1/3 cup finely chopped water chestnuts or celery
1 tablespoon cornstarc

2 egi
1/2 teaspoon sugar

1/2 teaspoon soy sauce

6 slices two-day old bread, crusts removed

Drain shrimp and chop coarsely, Combine with water

chestnuts or celery, cornstarch, eggs, sugar, and soy sauce.

Mix well and spread evenly over the brea all the way to

the edges. Cut each slice into triangles. Fill a h ‘let

with cooking oil to a depth of one inch and heat‘oil to

about 375 degrees or until, b test, it will quickly brown

a small piece of stale bread. Lower the filled bread,
shrimp side down, into the hot oil and fry about 15 sec-

onds. Turn and fry on the other side a few seconds or

until golden brown. Drain on absorbent paper. Serve hot.

Makes 12 servings.

attach to a large number and

variety of input and output.

devices and can be used for

many different types of

requirements.

Air Charter
Hot shot crew

changes, pick up

in Cameron,

Piper Flight Center

Sometimes, qualities which
icated to some peo-

peopl run their

inesses in a more

One computer,
for example, the Series/1 de-

veloped by IBM is intended pri 477-2210
marily for ‘experienced data

process users yet has 19-inch Hwy. 1458.

rack-mountable units that can
Lake Charles

NOTICE
Applications are being accepted by the

Cameron Parish School Board to fill a

bus driver vacancy for the 1977-78 school

session. Interested persons should con-

tact Robert Ortego, Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Phone 775-

5784, for application, required forms,
and details. Applications should b filed

by or before Friday, Ma 6, 1977.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a Federal Pro-

grams Bookkeeper-General Secretary.
Applicants must have had work experience
backgrounds in accounting and secretarial
duties and/or college credit indicating
abilities to perform the required work.

Interested persons should file their appli-
cations, resume and copy of college trans

cript with U. W. Dickerson, Superintend-
ent, on or before Friday, April 29, 1977.
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Easter Hunt winners
Winners in the Easter Egg

Hunt held April 6 at Grand

Chenier Elementary school

FOR SALE
Rugeed & econoKubota tractor-17

26 hp. a 4 cycle dic
|

engine with 8 forward &
reverse speeds: 2

speed PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch.
Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, haul-

ing. harrowing. 5
ging. cultivating. ete.

Used category imple-
ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
at

Abell and Son

Equipment , Inc.

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Phone 433-1761

* IBM Typewriter &

* Oyster Tags

Carter Bldg.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* Quick copies for your important papers

* Office Furniture & Supplies

* Printing of Types—Letterheads,
envelopes, invoices, etc.

* Adding Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply
Cameron

Open 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

are pictured above:

Pr school - Penny Lacomb

and Michelle Doucett. Kin-

dergarden - Rebecca Theriot
and Rhonda Perry. First

grade - Norma Hebert and

Richard Theriot.

Second grade - Julie Ar-

rant and Kelly Thomas.

Third grade - Sally Miller

and Lori Theriot. Fourth

grade - Shelley Doland and

Todd Richard.

Fifth grade - Tommy Mil-

ler and Joe Mbhire. Sixth

grade - Ray Vincent and

Lesia Ann Hebert. (Photo by
Elora Montie)

Copier Supplies

775-5935

Sunday: with

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Easter on the Chenier

Grand Chenier was a busy

and happy place Easter

many people
attending church services;

many folks coming to visit,

and fishermen taking ad-

vantage of the beautiful

spring. weather.

The Mumps are going
around and many school

pupils are home this week

with them.

Mrs. Glenda McErvis of

Creole entered St. Patrick&#3

hospital Monday.

NEW CARS

New vehicles on the Chen-

ier include a 1977 Ford

pickup truck purchased by

Mr. and Mrs. Theard Duhon.

Ralph Swire Jr. has a new

1977 G.M.C. pickup.

BRIDAL SHOWER

A bridal shower for Liz

Richard was held Monday at.
the American Legion Hall.

Some 30 guests attended.

Prizes were won by Carol

Granger, Irma Granger and

Judy Dupuis.

We are wishing a speedy

recovery to Dr. Grimms of

New Orleans, who is the

father of Mrs. Bob Doland of

Lake Charles. Mr. Doland is

formerly of Grand Chenier.

“B ELORA MONTIE

BAPTIZED

Obra, son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Baccigalopi of Grand

Chenier was baptized Easter

Sunday at St. Eugene catho-

lic Church with Father

Woerdeman officiating.

Godparents are Mrs. Mar-

garet Little and Lasten Mc

Ervis.

EASTER HUNT

The Knights of Columbus

sponsored an Easter Egg
Hunt at the Grand Chenier

Park Sunday morning. The

South Cameron Leo Club

helped in hiding the eggs.

Winners were: Pre school

and kindergarten - prize egg,

Michalle George; most eggs,

Becky Theriot, and third

prize, J. R. Rutherford.
First and second grade -

prize egg, Angela Conner,

most egg Tray Picou- and

the third place, Carl Murphy.‘Thi and fourth grade -

prize egg, Shelly Doland,
most eggs, Darren Richard

an thi prize, Choppie
uillory,

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Roug spent Easter

weekend with her sister Mrs.

Emily Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Miller of Lake Charles spent
Good Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Clark and Roy
Allen.

Spending Easter holidays
with the Roy Clarks and

Gilford Millers were Mr. and

rs. Adam Miller of Brous-

sard.
Mrs. Edna Miller and

family of New Orleans spent
the Easter weekend in their

home is Grand Chenier.
ran .

Dwire

Bourque of Pecan
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Sturlese Saturday
Miss i Miller of

Lake Charles visited with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don-

Pid Lee Mille for Easter.

Visiting during the Easter

holidays with the Walter

Dupuis family were Angie
North, Mrs. Shirley Lacomb

and Penny of Lake Charles.
and Mrs. Walter

Du and family, Mr. and

.

Michael Dupuis anSfan and. Mrs.

Dupuis of Grand Chenier

spent Easter Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mier

and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Edrose Duhon and Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmie English in

Welsh.
Sunday morning Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. were

visited by Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Tarleton and daughter Ann

of Lake Charles.

Spending the Easter holi-

days with Mrs. Estelle Do-

land were the Gene Coatney
family of Lake Charles, the

Curtis Richard family of

Orange, Tex. Th Easter

Sunday they we joined by
Miss Annie Tea Miller of

Baton Rouge, the Billy Do-

land family, the Pat Doland

ae
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family and Mrs. Emily Ther-

ir. and Mrs. Morris East

of Lake Charles spent Easter

weekend in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Burney of Buras spent the

Easter weekend here with

Mrs. Burney’s parents and

grandparents, the Arnold

Jones and Pravate Miller

families.
During the Easter week-

end Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux of Lake Charles,

two of their sons and families

of New Orleans and friends

of Wisconsin visited with the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Babineaux, Mrs. Bernic
Booth and family in Grand

Chenier.
Easter Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee
Boot and children of here
visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Babineaux in Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr. and’ family of here

Sunday visited wit Mr. and

Mrs. Drozan Miller in Lake

creeand Mrs. Gary Buran dau Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Bult of Lake Charles

spent the Easter weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Cheryl. Joining
them Easter Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

and Jennifer, Mrs. Edmond

Bertrand, Mrs. Roy Clark

and Roy Allen, and Hubert

Miller for an old time Easter

Egg Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

LaBranch of Narco visited

friends in Grand Chenier

Saturday.
.

and Mrs.
Whiteard and family o we

Lake spent Easter Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mhire and family Mr.

and Mrs. Jeff Nunez, Mrs.

Angeline Mhire, Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Theriot,

Nunez and Elora Montie.

Spending Good Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

school principal.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

Elementary School Principal. Applicants
must have certification to serve as a

Interested persons

should file a letter of application, resume

and copy of all university transcript-
ions and copy of their current teaching

certificate with U. W. Dickerson, super—

intendent, Cameron Parish Schools, fy
or before Friday, April 29, 1977.

The Best Car

Phone 478-1720

=Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles

at. 322 East Prien Lake Road

Dealer In The

Sales & Service

.Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charle!

D. Theriot and Severin Miller

were Mrs. M. O. Miller and

families and Lois of New

Orleans, Mrs. Estelle Doland

and Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Doland of Lake Arthur.

Spending Easter Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
1). Theriot and Severin Mill

were their children and fam-

ilies, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Theriot, the Cal Heberts and

family, the Lester Richards
and family and the Berry
Wayne Richard family and
Byron Richards of Cameron
and Mrs. Emma Ogburn.

Spending Good Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Theriot were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bernard and family
of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhire spent some time dur-

ing the Easter Holidays with

Mrs. Bill Felter in Houston,
Texas.

Mrs. Nancy Douset and

daughter of Moss Bluff speseveral days with Mr. and

Mrs. Glenn Richard in Grand
Chenier during the Easter

holidays.
Mrs. Billy Richard and

grandmother of Gillis visited

with Mrs.&quot;Freddi Richard in

Grand Chenier Monday af-

ternoon.

Mrs. Emily Theriot of

Grand Chenier left Sunday
afternoon with her son and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Mickey
Theriot to spen some time

with them in Freeport, Tex.

Cameron, La.
,

April 14, 1977

Hackberry
News

By MRS. BERNIE WELCH

Over the Easter weekend
the Vernie Welch&#3 had their

children, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

land Kershaw from Houston,

Mr. and mrs. Terry Istre,
Jennifer and Rusty from

Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Fountain and C. R. from

Galveston, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert (Bo) Wel Hack-

ber and Mr. and Mrs.

Dwayne Mclnnis ee Mi-

chelle from Sulphu
Glenda (Sissie) Welch,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Welch, is home from

St. Patrick&#39; where she had

pneumonia.
Terresa LaFleur fell and

broke both arms, but is doing
better. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike LeFleur.

Get well wishes go to Mr.

Edier Broussard from Milton
who underwent surgery and

is in General Hospital in

Lafayette. He is the father of

Mrs. Alton Schexnider.
irs. Laura Mae Hicks who

was in the hospital in New

Orleans, ee om and

will go back Api
Leland Coi a family

was called to Ohio. His

grandson, Joe Fraiser was

killed in a jeep accident.

$2

Main St.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Men’s Knit Pants

(Used Clothing)

a Pair
We can furnish you with almost any-

thing you need in the way of fishermen

supplies, clothing and tackle.

Marine & Fisherman:

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

Cameron

+
#
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: Next to Cameron Post Office a
=
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:

&quo Opening Specials :

£ Thursday, Friday & Sat. April 14,15 &am
. oe

2

:
:

Ever Ready Batteries Ve Off ‘#

Register For Panasonic AM/FM Radio ; : ¢

3
Drawing 3 p.m., Saturday April 16

Tussy Deodrant Y Price
2

= Come In and Have Coffee & Donuts
Quiet Tepch

ee
4370 =

Jnclarhartarinciaciacin *

.

Tee ede Bee eye Ie Ie eae EE Ie Pe Ie Ee

ayay

Michael DeLaunay
Registe Pharmacist

ado hy,

See Us For

* Complete Prescription
Service

* Baby Supplies
* Gift Items

* Veterinarian Supplies
* Personal Needs

Games & ToyS was’ now

Monopoly $9.98 $9.29
Mickey Mouse Game 5.98 5.69 ~

Nerf Footballs 4,50 3.99

Bubble Factory 5. 49 4.96

Scrabble 7,98 7,29

Hair Paint

Mylanta & Mylanta Il

With Starter Pak

Chloroseptic «~.

With Free 1 oz. Starter

Shave Cream

Rapid Shav Old Spice, Foamy, Colgate,

Noxema, Williams Mug Soap

Tylenol Tablets

Bayer Tablets

NOTICE--We can fill any of your prescriptions regardless
of where you ha it filled before.

or box.

Y Price

+

$1.99&a
$2.9

*1.69

All

oie ie. ote ote te tie te te. oe, he te, dle IG IG To Fe Fe TO AG Fe oie

om 2 eS
wi

=

100&# He $1.39 ;
a

Just bring in your bottle
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— No. Arua&gt; e Ter C
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c
Sheriff Cam
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La.. April &

, ae
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1977 in The €

o
— q pomee
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*
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al at or anc
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i \
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sans

: @ hy ard in

t
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®
ae

&gt; m as
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e k &
e pla an

55

bree:

proposal for
— & a aie

© C LS .

an o in
: at th offic

Bailey,e ee
jees Street

As a nation, we haven&# thought enough about
e

ss) Lonisi
energy for tomorrow. It may very well be the greatest

.
aa dres

problem of this century. e a bs v
inki

;

design |

But this company has been thinking about conservatio and new
eo pr

Sp
: supplies of fuel and alternate sources of energy sinc th earl ;

afte the a

4 gia h

1970&# That&# when Unite Gas firs bega to curtail deliveries o its
:

tim oope
: ae : pipeline system because it found it simply could not buy enough gas si&# and

in th field to be abl to deliver to all its customers all the gas they wanted. malities,
less tha five

5 i .
f t bid

Since United Ga is the major interstate pipeline supplier for the Gulf South o th b a
states, it was one of the first to feel the effects of the gas shortage and one o Sci Bo

th first to encounter misunderstanding. But United Ga was also one of the first
a ea bid T

to seek ways and means of alleviating the shortage i its market areas. Because
»

: thiry (0)
of this planning, and because the government permitted “emergenc purchases contr i 3
of gas at prices not previously allowed, the company was able this winte to supply fo th con

the major needs of its direct market area without serious economic impact such cieiers
_

as plant closings or layoffs. s cin
@

executes

For the future, advance payments of millions of dollars have been made to producer ’ da afte
for commitment of new gas reserves, and hug investments have bee made in the

—_———

ee]
i Offi a

construction of offshore marine lines. United Gas is working to acquire natur gas gro Parish

reserves on the prolific North Slope of Alaska, and this year completed negotiations e nurs A
s

to receive imported natural gas from Algeria by 1983. o mont
e e specification

Traditionally, United Gas Pipe Line Company has been a purchaser and transporte c nny
of natural gas, neither owning nor exploring for oil and gas reserves. However, its c
newly-formed parent company, United Energy Resources, Inc., has begun t enlarge e

CAMER

its production role through two other subsidiaries, including a recently acquire Tulsa-
~

/s/

based oil and gas exploration, development and production company. Approximat R Cam
$60-70 million has been budgeted for exploration and development activities in 1977. +

NOTICE

i j 7
i

Sealed b

More than this, the United Resources Companies are investigating the transportation eheae

of coal slurry by pipeline, the use of solar and geothermal energy, and even the use of Thurs
water hyacinths and municipal wastes as organic material for the manufacture of gas. Bo Offi

The future requires that the national supplies of natural gas be supplemented by new areal

in

energy sources.

For more than 40 years United Gas has been delivering significant quantities of natural

ga to the Gulf South, and will continue its best efforts in this endeavor.
: ;

This is a task in which you can help. Conserve-this vital resource, whenever you can, Seeny
1c

ailley,

wherever you can. With care and efficient specio
usage, the natural gas of America will last well able

UNITED GAS into the next century. Prospe

ps PIPE LINE COMPANY sont
obtaine a

A United Energy Resources Company address.
All bids

and will be
and read

designated
No Broposs
drawn withi
after the :

time of oper
is reserved
all bids an

malities.
Bid Bond

than five (
the bid and
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FOURTEENTH cepe
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‘Ane B erotic
V No 6496Dani Picou

By virtue of a writ of
seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

ublic auction to the last

highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court ho door of this

pari of Cameron on

‘ednesday April 20. 19
between lega hours, the
followin,

ty, tow
g described proper-

One Ford Mustang Serial
No. 4F05Z27459S
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash on day of
sale.

laude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish. La.

Sheriff&#39 Offic Cameron,
La.. April 7. 1977.

E Randall Ricketts

Attorney for plaintiff
Advertised on April 14,

1977 in The Cameorn Pilot.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids o be re-

ceived until

Thursday, April u Mcii a
Cameron Parish School

re OM ameron,

teetshal be for fur ishing
all labor and materials and
performing all work for Con-

struction of Renovat tHeating System at

Cameron High School for
Cameron Parish School

Bo in Cameron, Louisi-

Tea cas per plans
specifications prepared b
lackett & Bailey, whic!

plans and specifications and

Proposal forms are on file
and available for examina-
tion by prospective bidders
and other interested parties.
at the office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects an Ci

Engin 1440 We Mc-

Street, Lake Charlto
jana. One copy may be

obtained at the above
address.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opened

tread at the above

designated

and

lace and ae
jo propos may be with-draw within thirty (30) days

after the above scheduled
time of opening and the right
is reserved to reject any and

ids and to waive infor-

alities.

Bid Bond, equal to not

less tha five (5 p.c.) percent
of the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish
Se rd, Cameron,

na, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the
low bidder ma be held for

thirty (30 days or until the

contract is signed, whichever
is sooner. Performance bond
for the construction is re-

quired upon execution of the
Contract equal to one hun-

dred (100 p.c.) percent of
said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7)
days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-
eron Parish School Board on

Thursday, April 21, 1977
The Contractor will be paid

on monthl estimates in
cash, in accordance with the

specifications.
‘AMERON, LOUISIANA,

this 7th day of March, 1977

aE Aa aoe
CA

i

LOUISI
W. Dickerson,

S quendeRun Cameron Pil
March 13, April ‘1 1977

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed pi will be re-

ceived until 7:0 p.Shursday. A 21, 1977, a
Cameron Parish School

Bo Offic Cameron, Lou-

lana.&q shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performing all work for con-

struction of a Teacher&#39;

Lounge at Grand Lake High
School for Cameron Parish

one pee in Cameron,

ae ‘pla and specifi-
cations prepared by Hackett

& Bailley, which plans aspecifications and proposal
forms ate on file and ava

able’ for examination by
prospective bidders and
other interested parties, at

h office of Hackett &

y. Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. On copy may be
obtained at the above
address.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opeand read

design lace and ag
may with-Soe within thirty (30) days

after the above schedule
ime of opening and the rig

is reserved to Tej any and

all bids and to ive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five (5 p.c.) percent of

the bid and aie payable to

the said Cameron Parish
School Board, pr ebe dee

Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The Soc the
low bidder may be held for

thirty (30 days or until the
contract is signed, whichever

is sooner. Performan bond
for the constructi is re-

e
wired upon execution of the

pot equal to oe hun-
c.) percent ofsa Cant Contract shall

be executed within seven (7)
days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-
eron Parish Sc Board on

Thursday, April 21, 1977.
The Contractor will be paid

on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specificAMERON, LOUISIANA,in 7th day of March, 1977
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON. LOUISIANA

‘s/
-

Dickerson,

SuperinRun Cameron Pilot
March 31, April 7, & 1977

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the Directors
and Shareh of MR.

TOM, IN a Louisianaon “o March 28,
have voted to dissolve

the corporation
out of court, voluntarily. One

liquidator was appointed
whose name and address is

a follows:
Thomas W. Steed, 140

Rex Street, P. O. Drawer X,
Cameron, LA 70631.

Il inquiries should be

directed to th liquidator or

30
Gulf Nationa Bank Br aP. O. Box

Lake Charles, LA 706
Run: April 14

NOTICE

1am applying to the Board

of Pardons for a full Pardon

and/or commutation of sen-

tencé.

James Channell

4/14

NOTICE
will not be responsible for

any debts othea than my
own.

Donald Racca

Ri Box 197B
Cameron, La.

Run: Mar. 31, April 7, 14

STATE OF LO
ATOM ROU LOUISI

ind
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Winners
Darryl Dupont, chairman

of the second annual Le-
Mesche Bass Roe held

last weekend, has announce
the winners.

ey will be presented
with their prizes Sunday,
Ma 29 at noon at a dinner.

Largest Bass-Randy Dup-
lechin, Lake Charles, 5 Ib. 12

oz., Ist; Bill Emmons, Sul-
phur, 4 Ib. 2 oz., 2nd; Bobby

Carr Lake Charle 4 Ib.
oz., 3rd.

Largest Bass Stringer -

Bobby Carrier, 19 Ib. oz.,

is Ger Richard, SteIb. 8 oz., 2nMeGi Lake Charle 1
Ib. o ,

3rd.
‘gest White Perch -Alb Trattan, Crowley,

Ib. 3 oz., st; Armand
Richard, Grand Chenier,

Ib. 2 oz., 2nd; Joe Racca,
‘Cameron 13 oz. 3rd.

New program is
Giles O. Gilliam, Execu-

tive Director of Education

and Treatment Council, Inc.

(Adolescent E.T.C.)

—

an-

nounced today that Adoles-

cent E.T.C., in cooperation
with Judge Warren Hood

and the 14th Judicial District -

Court, has been awarded a

grant by the Louisiana Com-

mission’ on Law Enforce-

ment. The Commission is the

state counterpart to the Law

Enforcement Assistance Ad-

ministration (LEAA).
The grant will provide a

total of $20,912 over a

14-month period to enable

Adolescent E.T.C. to conduct

a project whose main goal is

juvenile delinquency

_

pre-

vention. Of the total grant

LA
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named in bass rodeo here
Largest Bream - Robert

Boudr Cameron, 7 02..

Armand. Rich:
ond on Scotte Sul

phur, 6 oz., 3rd.
Women’s Division - Larg-

est Bass - Kay Canik, Cre
Ib. 2 oz. Ist, and first plac

bass stringer.
argest whi

Denis McCall, &qu &q
Melinda

12 0z.,

2nd; Janette Gullelt, Jen-

nings, 10 oz., 3rd.

Largest Brea
Hogan, Lake Chare 1 te
Ast; K c 6 oz, 2nd.

Ju: ion - Largest
Bass subwa eChapWestlake, 3 Ib.

5

oz., Ist;

as second place in 21b.7
Charles petii oeSwectl 1b sa

Largest Bass

_

Strin, o
Charles Pettifer Jr., 22 Ib.

tion serving youths.
The uniq aspect of this

project is that the majority of

the training is expected to

occur in the rural are:

district. Also, the trait

large part will take place
during the evening hours to

increase the convenience to

working parents.
The parents. will be train-

ed in Parent Effectiveness

Training, a course developed
by Dr. Thomas Gordon of

California. The parent train-

ing calls for 24 hours of

instruction spread over an

8-week period. The area

professionals served by the

project will be receiving
instruction in Human Ef-

award, $18,676 will be pro-
vided by the LEAA.

The project, entitled

“Training Before Trouble,”

ENJOYIN F&lt;ELECTR a

1st; Dwayne Chapman,1 tb., 3n Rickey LeBouet,
Cameron. 4 Ib, 8 0z

Largest
Thomas McCall,
Chenier, Ib. Ist;
Charles Pettife Jr., 14 oz.,

2nd; urner, Lake
Charles 13 oz., 3rd.

Largest Bream

-

Jennings
Clark, Cameron, 12 02., 1st;
James Boudreaux, Cameron,

11 oz., 2nd; Je Jones Jr.,
Camer 6 0z., 3rd.

Largest Whit Perch
Stringer - Clint Turner, Lake
Charles, 7 0z.. Ist; Charles

Largest White Perch

Stringer - Clint Turner, Lake
Charles, 1st; Charles Pettifer
Jr., 2nd; Leisa Derrick,
Crowley, 3rd.Tare biten Stinger
James Boudr Cameron,

Ib.

10

oz., Ist; JohnnyConte Laks Charles 10.

funded
fectiveness Training. This

course, also designe by Dr.

Thomas Gordon, will sup-
plement the counseling skills.
of the professional partici-
pants. This course calls for

30 hours of instruction ex-

tended over a 10-week per-
iod.

The project is designed to

operate through April, 1978.
Plans are being made to

continue the project past the

grant period as it is felt that
such services are vitally
needed, especially in the

rural areas of this district.

Fo information about pro-
ject classes in your area,

contact: Riley Richard at

778-S111.

Before you buy a calculator

for yourself or as a gift, con-

sider what it will be used for.

Yo won’t need logarithms in

Also, see if the
calls for the training of at

least 400 parents and 60

professionals serving youths
in a 5-parish area of Allen,

Beauregard, Calca-

sieu, Cameron, and Jeffer-

son Davis. The emphasi will

be on training the parents of

youths who have been in

contact in any way with the

juvenile justice system. Re-

ferrals for, the project will

come from area law enforce-

ment agencies, courts,

schools, and other organiza-

having
Coord:

Eoordin syste(sout Zon

TRACT 14500 — PORTION 0

ng a] anCoor of SE bda.ais 52am
0.24; thence Sout

jester!
i

otes o 3 stro az
790

BLO 23, WEST CAMERON

The Electronic Industries
Association recommends that

you unplug your T set anddis-
connect the antenna ifyou plan

on going off and leaving it for

any length of time.

the Supreme Court of the United
Stat styled United States. State

n et 9 Original,

Louisi LaCoordin System(South Zone)

i bi totte a cas on fora

ny paymnisn th ea a B ‘otnerwi
10 Minimu

al be eight (ath

F

6

read-out and push buttons are

the right size for your fingers
and eyes.

Make certain that outdoor

T antennas and lead-in wires

are kept well away from power

lines. The antenna mast should
be permanently grounded and

a lightnin arrester installed in

th lead-in circuit.

Virg ins rebeled against
their British governor 100
years before the American

Revolution,

be accompaniedfranspar piat outlining there
the portion bid upon. T scale of

the plat should be in ‘000
f

State Mineral Board

portion ot th vra adverti an
f witndra the remainder of the

&quot MINERAL BOASTATE OF LOUISIAI
Publishea in the Bal 96Siete: Titses on Aprit fe Ap

and April 27. 19 an in OfticiSournal of

the property i locate

‘than one-half of ine bonus of

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Fe

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROU LOUISI

By virtue of and in contormter

Coordinate System (South Zo

AREA, D,

Paci Louisia — ‘that

m4 havi a

x - san 32

ieTi aastermnin the Reps
the Special Master in the {itiai

150 — PORTION OF

porti
Cameron Ares

r

applicaner din
f not limit to provisio as

follows. Shou lessee fail to begin
the actual drilling (spuaging in} ot

a well on ihe lease premises within
he date ot the lease,

n

portions of tracts, shoul b
Gescribea by meres and bounds

eG ‘S ou below

= Cameron

ined

in

red on a plo fil inth State Land Office All

Bearings are based o Louisiana

Cambert Plane Coordinate System
(South Zone)

All bids toatter acasnbonus tora

Popoten
Bonus, ro}

also compares royalty

grantes b

Bidger&#39; re:

Bena of forfeiture
athe

Negotia nthe. event

piibia o to gran
Portio ine tract ad

‘Aprit 27.Journ of the Parishe
the property is located

4 o7., 2nd; Char Pettifer
Jr., 14 0z., 3rd.

Overal ‘Divisi
- Chou-

Pique-Lynn Jones Jr GraChenier, 6 Ib. 8
Sharon Sharif, Lake Chari

5 Ib. 6 o., 2nd.
Garfish

|

- Jer Canik,
135 Ib.. Ist; Kay

7 T
-»

2nd.
Perch Stringer - Pat

Ewing, Jennings, 10 Ib. 5

oz., Ist; and Albert Trahan,
Crowley, 8 Ib. 11 oz., 2nd.

Bream Stringer - Robert
Boudreaux, Camero 8

Ib. 3

oz, 1st; Dottie Scotte, Sul-

phur, 2 Ib. 6 oz., 2nd.
Catfish - Ton Thigpen,

Concord, Texas, i1 Ib.
Ist plac and a second.

place with 8 Ib. 4 o:

Choupique’S tr in
erSharon Sha 21 Ib. 6 o

place.

Homemaker And Ener Savin

meet held
Cameron Parish Extension

Homemake Council met

April 5 in the Civic Room of
the Calcasieu Marine Na-
tional Bank.

Mrs. Nata Hebert, presi-
dent presided. Miss Char-

lotte Bertrand, Assistant
lome Economist, reporte

on the 4- 00d Grooming
Tea hosted by the Hackberry
EHC. Twenty-three 4-Hers
and 15 adults and 4-H
leaders attended the Tea on

March 12-at s
G

Grand Lake
Recreation Cent

Observance ‘f Teacher
Appreciation Week, a council
sponsored project was re-

ted on. ie Favorite Food
how was also discussed b

the council. were 19
adult enteries and 37 youth
enteries.

It was also announced that
4-H Achievement Day will be
held A, e i at Grand Lake

Hihe 19 Sta Extension

Homemaker Council meet-

in to be held April 26 & 27
in Alexandria was discussed.
Those who will attend from
Cameron Parish are Mrs.

Pearl Fulton, Mrs. Charles
F. Hebert, Mrs. Glynn
Portie, Mrs. M. C. Kelley
and Mrs. Ethelyn Kebo-
deaux.

Plans were made for the
ext Council meet on J

5. at 9:30 a. Creole will
serve as ho club. The

morning session will include
3 workshop o use of electri-
zal applicance. A covered
Jish lunch will be served
ind the business session willbe at p.m.

ngowners int

fered),
ver the privilege of

of the State Mineral

. 1

nase. dul exec
ITY (20) DAYS atteceich of sa

bonus previously We
s of all stare

ie o
rise

wine remaind
OGTAT MINERAL BOARD

STA O LOUISIANA
in the Bato

April 14, 1977

CLASSIFIED
INCOME TAX  prepara-

sion. Roger Sonne. SonAccounting and TaServiCarter Bid;
Phone 775: Bo tr(1/2rai :

FOR SALE

-

Native che-
nier shells, any amount

4788 Houston Miller Cam-
ron.

FOR SALE - 25 foot

cypress Lafitte skiff. Almost

new. With Chrysler Marine

engine and clutch, nets and

doors. All for $3,000. Phone

775-5951, Cameron. (4/14 c)

FOR SALE - 1475 trailOwner transferréd. 3
rooms, 2 full baths. Unfu

ished ‘except for Built-in
appliances. Call

.

775-5033,
Cameron (3/17-4/14 p)

FOR SALE - 19 Celrity mobile home,
tines Bedeo E aeon

cen t For
more

nt formation. 342-
8125. No collect vall (4/7
14 ¢)

Redwood Panelin A Long-
Investment in Beaut Qualit

patterns adaptabi

Redwood wall paneling adds warm intimacy and decorative

All Heart or sapwood-streaked Clear (shown here) grades of
redwood can b appl
with unlimited vai

id vertic:

Paneling a room with

redwood is an excellent

way to build beauty.

energy savings. and value

into your home this year.
Whether it covers one

wall or whole rooms,

warm redwood paneli
offers enduring quality
that homeowners value

today more than ever

before.

As a integral part of

room decor, redwood

paneling complements
glass. stone, metals.

fabrics, and other fur-

niture materials, and ac-

tually requires less fur-

niture for a room to look

complete. It can solve

design problems with odd

corners or lopsided walls.

and upgrade little-used

rooms to activity and en-

tertainment centers that

naturally attract people.
Inherent characteri

tics of redwood ensure

solid quality and savings
for homeowners. Its open

cellular structure in-

Th Cra Sal
eau MUCK

horizontally, or diagonally.
ions in patterns. colors, and textures.

sulates against heat loss

that can affect winter and

summer energy bills. It
also provide sound and

electrical insulation.
|

Most interior paneling
uses one of the two ar-

chitectural, or clear.

grades of redwood. Both
are Certified Kiln Dried

to withstand heat. and

humidity extremes

without

—

shrinking.
checking. or

The California Red-

wood Association offers a

packet of design ideas

and information on red-

wood paneliodine
a color bookl Red-

wood Incer
struction

sulating with Redwood

Send S0° for the packet to

the CRA,

IP. 617. Montgomery
Street. rane

California 94111.

3315
Here’s a pai sale

that’snot a

drop in the bucket.
Interior/Exterior/

Enamel
Wide color selection

Gallons and quarts
N limit

Top quality paint
in the widest choice

of colors. Now you
get something even

better. 33-1/3% off.

Take advantage of

this one-time-only
savings by stocking

u for all your
painting needs.

anol
NINES

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5437
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co oo Columbia Rath Breakfast

Franks Sliced Bacon| Sausage

69° 79° 69° ae Beef

:

Lb. Ib. Lb. E re

Whole Fryers 2
49°

| Shoulder Roast », 99 —
| Sirloin Steak ib. 99° &lt;a

,

2 Dole Sliced DelMonte Be Jello Instant Pet
at

yeviptypys y Oe Pinea Chunk Tun

|

Puddings

|

Evap. Mil |

7 Bee &quo [cn 9/99& 2/995 £/99*

|

sma */99°

=.
Sl iced Renown ¢

a ie 6 Carrots Cut Green Beans 303 4/99
iy,

. Renown 300cPMA pac n Standard Tomatoes A 99 :

Kleenex Asst.
‘a Cajun

Boutique Tissues
Rice sibs.

$ ] 29

Lilly First Prize
yi

Quart Containers
Clorox

Bleach % Gal.

Zest

Bar Soa aoe eae \ SS

Joy Giant
Peanut Butter

_
&gtdwk lb o

kK

eos 9° 12 69° —,
French&#3

Liquid Detergent 8 x om Mustard W/
Hef :

=, FRES &lt;&g ore ion Bits Z
Tras Bags 4 ct. 237° SAD

—
¢

zRODU| me so (9D
met i; Cabbage 4” /99

. ae heehe ee

a

Van Camp i Golden Delicious : ea)

“Beanie Weenie “Apple 5/99&
Green Onions 4/99°*

Z

ae Tomatoes 79°
Ree

sae ial 59 ¢
\ detiad--/.

atoste! rae ”

Yellow
ihe :

s Jack&# Golden ““a Onions
‘ S99

-
‘ee: a = Texas Delicious

Big S fPa

=
rapetruit

%
:

a ORANGE ‘
&a jule

4 Oz. Pkg. ae 46 oz
2 ¢

a ee Le
9 DeLF fordo&a _ : TP ee8 ene seccopema

Main Street Open a.m. - 1 p.m. Camero

DelMonte Alma Green & White ¢
Limas

=

303.c 3/99

Baby Limas

1

bb. 3/99°
Harris Claw

Crab Meat 6 cz. a

Sav U To 20 Eve Day Ful Da O Sup Specia

21st Year

‘ameorn
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9 car ferry substitutes for 50 car ferry

Small ferry delay traffic here

Traffic waiting to cross the Calcasieu 50-car ferry which is in dry-dock. In the meantime, vehicular traffic is

River between Cameron and Holly Beach ~The regular ferry was expected back in beginnin to increase over the vital route

is tied up for as long as 1% to 2 hours service this week, but it was re
due to the opening of the menhaden

Snce the temporary 9-car ferry has been that it has been delayed because of extra season on Monday and the traffic of

installed to take the place of the regular work to be done to the hull. people owning summer camps at Holly
Beach.

Library features art exhibits

by GENEVA GRIFFITH

It&# a rare gift to be able to

see beauty in all of nature,

whether it be turtle shells,
fish fins, cow bones, drift-

wood and anything else that
sh finds lieing around.

Miss Anna Boudreaux, a

teacher in the Cameron

Parish school system is a

true artist and takes an

extreme delight in creating
beautiful pieces of art from

the things that she finds in

cane A‘or instancg she creates

beautiful abim from drift-
wood pieces she finds on the

beach, cattle verterbra which

have been bleached by the

sun become beautiful flying
birds nested in a handcrafted

skillful hands; broken turtle

shells become symbols of

broken Indian chards on a

lavish, colorful wall hanging
which is topped by a Indian

headdress and is a salute to

the Bicentennial.
Miss Boudreaux also

paints, but says that her first

love is sculpture and

creation of beautiful things
from the mediums sh finds

around her.

One of her sculptures,

which is composed

of

many

squares of wood set on steel

rods at various heights and

angles.
She has composed a poem

to go with it which describes
it and must be viewed from

all sides to be appreciate
It is now on display at the

Cameron library during Na-

tional Library week, along
with handpainted shells and

pictures by Mrs. Ethel

Precht.
The followin description

of the “Square - A creation

of Man is given by Miss

Boudreaux:
“The square is a creation

of man; it is not found in

nature. And we are, all of us,

“Squares” dependent uj

who is censoring, evaluating,
judging.

In our mind’s eye we see

the inside, we know (or thing
ow) where we&#39 been,

are, and are going.
Hut no one wai totally

with the other, and it is still

the number one who sees the

inside.
The outside remains view-

able only from the outside:

from the one side, and,
depending upon the angle,
attitude, opinion, the viewed

is likely to see from his side,
the outside, the side that

renders that man-made fig-
ure, “The Square.”

The art exhibits will re-

main on display at the library
for several days and will be

the featured attraction at the

annual open house and tea at

the library on Friday after-

noon from 2- to which the

public is invited.

Mrs. Ada Lee Broussard
said that all the shell jewel-
ery and paintings of Mrs.

Precht’s that are on display
are for sale and orders can be

taken during the open house.

‘acPilot
15* A COPY

Rollins resigns to accept

new road supt. position
John R. (Bud) Rollins, police juror for

the District 2 (Hackberry) area for the

past 2 years resigned that position at a

special meeting of the Cameron police
jury Tuesday and then was appointed to

the recently created position of parish-
wide road superintendent.

George Hicks of Hackberry was

appointed by the jury to temporarily fill

the vacancy until a new juror can be

elected.
‘A primary election in District 2 was

‘called for June 25 t fill the vacancy with

a general election set for July 30 if one is

needed.

Qualifying for the post will begin

Monday, May 2 and end at S p.m.

Friday, May 6. Candidates may qualify
with Jerry Jones, chairman, or Garner

Nunez, secretary, of the Democratic

Parish Committee.

Rollins’ resignation became effective’

Tuesday and he assumed he new duties

on Wednesday. H will have an office in

the police jury building.
The salary for the new position is

$14,400 a. year and Rollins will be

furnished a car by the jury to use in

making his rounds of the parish. (The

jury voted to advertise for a car with bids

Library

open house

Cameron Parish Library will celebrate

National Library Week April 17 - 23.

During this special week the local Library

thanks parish citizens for their support
and patronage.

‘Throughout the week Miss Anna Bou-

dreaux and Mrs. Starks Johnson will

John R. (Bud Rollins

to be open on May S.)
The position of parishwide road

superintendent was created last month

when the jury voted to set up a

“parishwide system of operation’’ or unit

system to comply with state law.

Under the new organization plan,
Rollins will be over all the ward road

foremen and road crews in the parish.

A public airport for Cameron parish, a

project on which the police jury has been

working for several years, is now getting
nearer to reality, the jury was told b its

parish engineer Tuesday.

George Bailey said the Federal Avia-

tion Administration had given approval
of the master plan but that all federal

aviation funds were temporarily frozen.

However, he said that the state

The jury Tuesday amended its earli
ordinance to give Rollins the authority to

hire and fire all road personn under his

rvision--a power formerly held by

the individual police jurors.

All road, bridge and drainage wor in

the future will be under Rollins’ direct

supervision. He, in turn, will answer to

the polic jury.

Rollins said he felt that he could serve

i

as a whole, as well as

Th jury was unanimous

name Rollins to the new position.
Born in Alvin, Texas, Rollins came to

Hackberry in 194 with his parents. (His

father worked for Amoco Oil Co.) For the

past 20 years he ha operated a service

station in Hackberry. H said he intends

to sell his interest in the station.

‘About five years ago, Rollins ran for

police jury for Ward 6 but lost to the then

imcumbent, Charles Riggs. Following

reapportionment of the jury another

election was held in February 1975 at

which time Rollins defeated Riggs by 27

votes.

The jury presented Rollins with a

plaque Tuesday in recognition of his

services as a juror for the past years.

Airport project progresses
cost of the project and the state will put

up the other 10 percent.
Bailey said the construction will not

cost the parish any thing but that the jury

will have to maintain the airport after it is

constructed.
He said the jury should begin

preliminary work on securing the prop-

erty for the airport. The airport study

made several years ago recommended a

site southwest of Creole.

he

of

o

ss

macra hangi

‘

) ume henaiog oases exhibit some of their art, and there will aviation department had advised him
“a ; 7

ie

H said, if the jury wished to d so, it

be other interesting displays for visitors that the funds should be released in the could use its own funds to purchase the

Ethel Precht & shell art

Parish to use

juvenile home
Cameron parish juveniles who must be

detained by local authorities in the future

will be housed at the Calcasieu parish
juvenile detention home in Lake Charles.

The Cameron police jury Tuesday

agreed to a request from Judge Warren

Hood that such Cameron parish juveniles
be placed at the Lake Charles facility
instead of being but in the parish jai

‘Cameron parish has no juvenile facilities

‘on its own.

t

Jurors agreed to the request as they

ae A
felt it was not right to put juveniles in the

cuatihelies
parish jail.

SHOWN DURING the visit 8 Oakdale, operator of the unit; and

~

Cameron parish will pay Calcasieu

Gluscoma testing unit to Cameron are, Cameron Lions Rodney Gullbeau, Jim- parish $21 per day per juvenile for the

from left: Dr. Don Ellender of Lake mie Derouen and Don Menard. service.

Charles and Creole, J. C. Harrington,

Glaucoma units visits parish

to enjoy.
Refreshments will be served during

open house on Friday, April 22, between

2 and 4 p.m. The public is cordially

invited to visit the Library and to attend

the open house.

Top 4-Hers

are named
Outstanding members of the Cameron

parish 4-H clubs were given awards at

the annual Achievement Day held

Saturday at Grand Lake high school.

First, second and third place winners

in each division were as follows:

unior boys--Mike Dugas, Grand Lake,

Ast; Tripp Glenn, Grand Lake, and Kirk

Rutherford, Grand Chenier, tied for 2nd

place; and John Lowery, Hackberry, 3rd.

Senior boys--Mike Prescott, Johnson

Bayou, 1st; Todd Montie, South Cam-

eron, 2nd; and Mike Beard, Grand Lake,

si rd.

Junior girls--Betty Dugas, Grand Lake,

Ist; Denise Rutherford, South Cameron

high, 2nd; and Stacey Mudd, South

Cameron elementary, 3rd.

Senior gitls--Beth Greathouse, Grand

Lake, 1st; Renee Boudreaux, South

Cameron, 2nd; and Christine Powers,

Hackberry, 3rd.

The Lions Club Glaucoma Unit visited

Cameorn Wednesday and parked all day
at the Cameron Fire Station screening

the public for possible Glaucoma.

Manning the Unit was J C. Harring-
ton, Oakdale, Past District Governor of

Lions, who operates the Unit all over the

state and Dr. Don Ellender of Lake

Charles and Creole, who did th testing.
Helping out were members of th local

Lions Club and wives of members.

All of the workers are volunteers and

donate their time.

Dr. Ellender and Harrington were

guest at the noon meeting of the

Cameron Lions club Wednesday and

Ellender explained that the Unit has

been in operation for the past 3 years

with Optometrists manning it in each

area over the state.

H stated that ‘Lions in Louisiana

should be commended on the fine work

they are doing with their eye program.””
Harrington reported that since Nov. 1,

over 12,000 people over the state have

been screened with the unit with

aproximately percent of those screened

found to have Glaucoma.

The unit has traveled over 8,000 miles

since November and Harrington reported
that it is well received everywhere.

Rodney Guilbeau was the local

chairman of the Cameron Program.

member, is shown with his

Champion Brahman Bull at the LSU

near future and that the projects that are

ready will be funded.

Under the present plans, the federal

government will put up 90 percent of the

FATHER ROLAND BER-

NIER, pastor of Our Lady of

LaSalette Catholic church in

DeQuincy, celebrated

a special French Mass at the

Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole on Tues-

BOB SAYOIE, South Cameron FFA

Grand

land which would be reinbursed when

the federal funds come through.
Th jury authorized Bailey to procee

with the airport project.

day, April 12. Singing at the

Mass was a 28-member

Belgian choir. Father Bernier

is shown above with the cholr

and Its director Willy De-

camps.

Spring Livestock Show. Also shown Is

Kelli Clark, Louisiana Junior Brahman

queen from West Monroe.
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Duhon-Trahan vows

exchanged April 16

Jendy Marie Duhon and
David Wayne Trahan were

united in marriage Saturday,

April 16, with a double-ring
ceremony at 11:30.a.m, in St.

Eugene Catholic Church with

Rev. Joseph Woerdeman

celebrating the Nuptial
Mass.

Donald Broussard of Pecan

island Ray the organ.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs.

Duhon. and the groom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie

Trahan, al of Grand Chen-

The bride, given in mar-

riage by her father, chose a

gown of handclipped Chan-

tilly lace accented with re-

embroidered Peau d’ Ange
lace and satin ribbon. Her

Baroque bodice laced with

satin ribbon featured a Ren-

aissance Victorian neckline

and leg O° Mutton sleeves.

From a natrual waistline fell

her flared shirt of handclip-

She carried a bouquet of

yellow daises and roses

surrounded with baby&#39
breath with white lace back-

ing. Her Camelot of Peau d’

Ang lace accented with seed

pearls held her coordinated
cathedral veil with reem-

broidered Peau d’ Ang lace.

Shelia Wainwright was

maid of honor with Katie

Sales, sister of the bride, as

matron of honor. Brides-

maids were Cindy Fru

Duhon, Candy Henry, Kathy

Doxey, Vickie Roberts, Nor-

ma Cheramie and Pam Kel-

ley. They wore Maize dacron

‘organza gowns, which fea-
ices of of-

sleeves. From a tur

set- midriff waistline fell

their flared skirts of organza
with sash stream-

line flounces.

surrou!

baby&#3 breath and white
lace backing.

‘Allison Sales of Lafayette
was flower girl, and Chad

Mudd of Cameron was ting-
bearer.

‘Joey Reina served as best

man with Martin Trahan,
borth of the groom; Randy
Duhon, brother of the bride;
Mitchel Kelley; Sterling
Vaughan; Glenn Baccig

Bobby Perick; Johnny
and Lane Walfe as grooms-

men.

‘A reception was held at the

W.0.W. Hall in Creole fol-

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will

hold a special meeting on Thursday, April

21, 1977 at 7:00 P.M. in the School

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

3013 Hwy. 14.

RED WING

.
SWIFT SHOE STOR

HEADQUARTE
LARGE,SELECTION
OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Lake Charles

Mrs. David Wayne Trahan

lowing the wedding. The

decorations followed a yellow

Following the couple
wedding trip to Hot Springs,

Arkansas, they .

will make

their home in Grand Chenier.

e brides traveling cos-

tume was a jade green
Quiana two-piece dress with

jacket.
The bride is a 1975 gra

uate of South Cameron Hi
School and is now a student a

McNeese State University
where she is presently a

junior. The groom is a 1975

graduate of South Cameron

ria School and is attending
McNeese State University

and’ is also employed by
Crain Brothers in Grand

Chenier.

Homemakers

meet Monday
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will hold

its mont meeting Mon-

.
at 7 p.m. in the

Calcasieu “Mariné, Bank

meeting room. ‘Those due to

bring auction gifts and Mar-

tha Fontenot and Pearl Ful-
ton.

give yo up
to 6O0mont to

at low ban rates.
“ Even lower rates when you use

our Automatic Transfer Install

ment Payment Plan. Ask for it.

Natianal Bank
Member FOIC

April plans

discussed at

GL 4-H meet

Jolene LaBove reported on

April Fools at the April 4,

Grand Lake Senior 4-H

meeting.
¢ pledge were led by

Kenn Fontenot and Mary
Manuel and the coming
events were read by Mary
Manuel with Miss LaBove

givin the treasurer&#39; report.
Project reports were given

by Kenneth Fontenot, Bev-

erly Cox, and Beth Great-

house.
The members discussed

committies for Achievement

Day. The com for

stage decorations is Kelly

Hackberry News
BY MRS. VERNIE WELCH

The Methodist church is

pril 30 at

$1.50 and $1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. John Linsey
from Nederland, Texas vis-

ited Mrs. Mildred Toup last

weekend. and Mrs.

James Loups and sons Micah

and Matt from Lake Charles

also visited.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Parrish

Creole girl
winner in

poster contest

Rosalie Primeaux, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland

the blue ribbon for the

Horizon Division and her

ter number was drawn to

the grand prize wiriner for

the hi to Camp Fire

Camp

Wi

Ta Wentin.

Her poster will be used to

publicize Wi Ta Wentin and

she will be able to attend any
Of the summer sessions she

chooses.
The four week long ses-

sions will be from June 20 to

july 2

While at the camp the

camp fire girls enjoy fun,

friends, good food, swim-

ming, boating, canoe-

ing, sailing, arts and crafts,

games, cook-outs, campouts,
photograph and horseback

riding.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &

2 reverse speeds; 2

p

PTO. & equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, haul-

ing, harrowing, di g-
ing, cultivating, etc.

ised category imple-
ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
ate

EXTRA SPECIAL

Men&# Knit Pants

(Used Clothing)

$2 a Pair

mee Sheffield.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Siloers

We can furnish you with almost any

(IJr.) and children
Ti

and thing you need in the way of fishermen

d her sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank LeBleu at Lackland

Air Force Base at San

Antonio.

from Beaumont, Texas vis-

ited the Delbert Sheffied last

weekend.
Last week Mr. and mrs.

E. L. Ory from Lake Charles,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hiem from

Lake Charles and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Sheffield _and

children, Kathleen and Craig
Sulphur visited the

supplies, clothing and tackle.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

775-5475 Days or 775-59.17 Nights

Main St. Cameron

CATTLESALE
Friday, April 22, 1977

The entire herd of the late Mark Richard estate will b sold

at public auction at the Horace Montie shipping pens in

Creole, La.

This herd consist of :

137 Brangus Cows, 3-7 yrs. old,

heavy springers
21 Yearling Brangus Heifers

8 Yearling Bulls
24. Cows & Calves, 3-5 yrs. old.

7 Horses

These cattle will be sold in groups, Friday, April 22nd. at

5 O&#39;clo in the afternoon,

For Information Contact:

Mrs. Wayne Montie at 542-5651

Mrs.

J.

N. Micklewait was

called to Eldrada, Ark. due to

the death of her sister, Mrs.

Sis Purdue.
‘The flu bug has hit hack-

berry. Mrs. Lillian Schex-

nider has had the flu. There

quite a few more cases of

it,

Laov Anita Sta Ke Abell and Son
net ‘ontenot, ‘ichard, .

noth onpove,Virginia

||

Equipment , Inc. or Jim Miller

,

Auctioneer
Franks, Tina Denarest, 5355 st.

x

Mi Be and Terry Beard. at 789-2191
ey are als goi to. work

=

paeeane
goi

Taek
Phone 433-1761

day.
The committee to work in

the concession stand will be

Pam Richard, Kelly LaBove,

Anita Stamm, and

-

Mary
Manuel.

The stsag decoration
committee is also going to

make name tags.
Bill Robrideaux,

Robideaux, Jack Dugas,
Mike Beard, ry Beard,

Beth Greathouse and Jolene

LaBove. é

Terry Beard turned the

Albert

ity a.

ents, who discussed the

Achievement Da contests.

Mr. Wicke handed out

certificates to Beth Great-

house and Beverly Cox for

the house judging team.

He also handed out pic-
tures to participants and told

them to bring them to their

buyers.
Beth Greathouse and Jo-

lene LaBove volunteered to

be narrators for the clothing
review at Achievement Day.

Mr. Wicke gave a demon-

stration on plant science.

meet Tuesday

The April meetin of th

Chenier club to

THANK YOU.....
For the Wonderful Response given our

Grand Openin last week. We appreciated the

many visitors and well-wishers.

Grand Opening Specials Continued

Ever Ready Batteries Ve Off

Tussy Deodrant Y Price

With Starter Pak

.Mylanta & Mylanta Il $1.99&a
$2.99

henier

co-hostess.

macrame projects.

Butan Gas

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
~ Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and -

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

‘Water Heaters

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

‘One of the features of the

meeting will b working on

‘For &quot;Home Beyond3

Chloroseptic «-.

With Free 1 oz. Starter
$1.69

Shave Cream

Rap Shave, Old Spice, Foamy, Colgate,

Noxema, Williams Mug Soap

All

Y Price

Tylenol Tablets 100&# $2. $1.69

ICE--We can fill all of your prescriptions regardless of where you had

them filled before. Just bring in your prescription number, bottle or box.

Open 8:30 to 6:30, Monday through Saturday

THRIFT-T-WAY

Next to Cameron Post Office

PHARMACY
Phone 775-7198
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PICTURED ABOVE wit Thornton, Carlos Frederick

the blue ribbon won by Pack and Kevin Lewis, represent-
210 of Cameron at the 1977 ing their re dens.

Scoutarama recently held at The pack scored a perfect 100

Burton Colosseum Barn in percent.
Lake Charles are Todd

Egg contest set

Cameron Parish will be Egg Cookery contest in La-
tepresented at the District fayette May 6 by four 4-H

b

iMcFillen The four girls will be

pa = competing with the dishes
Air Charter they entered in the Camero

arish Favorite Food show in

larch.
Winners in the District

contest will compete in the

state contest in Baton Rouge

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up

in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center M ae : ieg come

477-2210 tin Betty Dugare tty
weetlake; Debbie LaBove,

Hackberry; Renee Bou-

dreaux, Creole; and Cindy
Nunez, Grand Chenier.

oR RA

AD

a SEE

Th Best Car Dealer In The

“Whole Darn Town!

MERCURY

LINCOLN]

Hwy. 14S.

Lake Charles

Sales & Service
Lincolns and

Mercurys
In Lake Charles

=

at 322 East Prien Lake Road :
Shetler Lincoln Mercury *
Phone 478-1720

__

Lake Charle
z Sao aE ER

UTIOSE

EROS

CEERI

Special
Savings!

Extra

$50.00 worth
of accessories
for only $20.00

most

han HO

GAS GRILL

New and better than ever for 1977! This 1000

Model with 48” post ha all the quality for

which Charmglow is famous, plus new

features for your outdoor cooking fun:

° New 3-position
adjustable lid

» New stay-cool
hardwood sidemount

handle

¢ New 235-square-inch
cooking grid

REGULARLY

$140.00

NOW
ONLY

$12900
Model 1000 with post

* Grills, roasts, smokes,
fries and boils

¢ Charmrock heat bed

cleans itself —no messy
come Low-cost installation

° Heavy-duty cast available

aluminum

See us for modern, efficient

appliances and heating equipment.

LP-Gas & Appliance
Center

913 Highway 14

Lake Charles 436-9459

Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

is some beautiful

scenery along the highways
this time of year. Many wild
flowers such as the honey-
suckles, butter cups and

irises and Spider are

blooming.
The Camp Fire “and Blue

Birds held their Daughter-
Father Box supper at the

Grand Chenier school Friday
nigh with 128 attending.
Miss Emma Hughes District
Leader of Lake Charles,
attended.

Allyson Richard was mas-

tor of ceremony. Groups
from Cameron and Creole
also attended.

Mrs. Corrine Canik spent
several days last week in

Houston, Texas hospital. She
is home now feeling better.

HOMEMAKERS
The Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers will hold
their monthly meeting Tues-

day, April 26 at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Lester Richard Jr.

and Mrs. Larry McNease wili

be hostesses.

_Mrs Lee Ann Moralas will

give a demonstration on

macrame.

Mrs. Gerald Richard will
donate the door prize.

MUMPS
Several children and out of

school with
There were

cases over the weekend.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

pip and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Conner and
Elizabeth drove to Houma

Friday to spend the weekend
with Mr. Dupre’s brother
who came in from South
America.

Saturday visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Dupuie

were
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Faulk and’Mrs. Froel Bour-

que of Kaplan. They were

returning from visiting with

Mrs. Azeile Benoit in Cam-

eron who ha been il

Mr. and Mrs. Watki

Miller Sunday visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Billings
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Miller and family in Camer-

on.

Visiting during the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Dupuie were Lena

Dupuie and Joy Vickey of

Westlake and Nina Theriot

and he boyfriend.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune

Jr. of Baton Rouge spent
Friday night to Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bonsall

in Grand Chenier. Mr. and
Mrs. Burne Jr. were married

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Man-

gano of DeRidder spent some

time with Mr. and Mrs. Orrie

Canik during the weekend.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Rich-

ard Sunday attended the

annual family reunion at

Prien Lake Park in Lake

Charles.

ir. and Mrs. Mack Vin-

cent of Lake Charles spent
some time in their camp

here.
Miss Pauline Miller of

Lake Charles visited with her

arents Mr. and Mrs. Donald

¢ Miller over the weekend.
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Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhire, Evans Mbhire and

s of Grand Chenier spent
Saturday and Sunday at their
farm in DeRidder.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archie

of Lafayette and Mr. and

Mrs. Gearld Hebert and

children of Lafayette spent
several days in their summer

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

Mayon of Houston, Texas

spent the weekend in their

summer home here. Visiting
with them here was Mrs.

Mayon& sister of Plaque-
mine.

Recently visiting the Li-

noel Theriot family in Grand

Chenier was Everette Bring-
el of Lake Charles.

The Sidgney Benoit family
hav visited with Mrs. Ben-

oit&# father who is ill in New

Iberia.

Spending a few days last

week with Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Richard were Mr. and

Mrs. Harris LaPoint of Port

Neches. Mrs. Edna Theriot

joined them to spend a few

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rich-

atd, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Fellowship meeting
set for the elderly

The Director of the Cam-
eron Parish Council on Ag-
ing, Rev. Minns Robertson,
has announced a fellowship
meeting for senior citizens

and their spouses.
The Catholic Daughters of

America. and the United

Methodist Women are sj

soring the event to be held
6:30 p.m., Sunday, April 24

Baccigalopi and Mrs. Dorris at the Catholic Hall in

Sturlese drove to Baytown, Cameron.

Texas Monday for the fu:. Door prizes. refreshments

neral of Mrs. Clarence Boul- and entertainment will

lion,

a

relative. provided.

NOTICE
Applications are being accepted by

the Cameron Parish School Board for

a sweeper at Johnson Bayou High School.
The rate of pay is $2.69 per hour. In-

terested persons should contact the

Superintendent at the Cameron Parish

School Board office for an application
and interview.

ING PARISHES FOR
SURVEY. Part time,

ends.

O. Box 4736, Dallas,

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWER
NEEDED IN CAMERON AND ADJOIN

PUBLIC OPINION
» evenings and week-

Experience preferred but not necess4

ary. No selling involved. $2.65 per hour.
Apply to the OpinionMeter Corporation, P.

Texas 75247.

session,

and details.

by or before Friday,

~ NOTICE
Applications are being accepted by the

Cameron Parish School Board to fill a

bus driver vacancy for the 1977-78 school

Interested persons should con-

tact Robert Ortego, Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Phone 775-

5784, for application,
Applications should b filed

required forms,

May 6, 1977.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a Federal Pro-

grams Bookkeeper-General Secretary.

Applicants must have had work experience

backgrounds in accounting and secretarial

duties and/or college credit indicating
abilities to perform the required work.

Interested persons should file their appli-

cations, resume and copy of college trans-}

eript with U. W. Dickerson, Superintend-
ent, on or before Friday, April 29, 1977.

co

Louisiana Savings

e
Louisiana Savings

Association

depositors
are currentiy
earning over

ONE
MILLION

DOLLARS
each month

Are you
getting

your share ?

s

Single payment

6 YEA

CERTIFICATE

Effective annual yield
est is lett

8.06%

fue
Single payment

YEAR 2

CERTIFICATE

Effective annual yield

to actiue

Single jay)

2. YEAR

CERTIFICATE

Etfective annual yield

when interest 1s lett when interest ss lett

79° e

=

698 to accrue

CERTIFICATE

Etfective annual yield
veten interest i telt

Bx*
GOLDEN PASSBOOK

190 day nonce)

Byx
REGULAR PASSB8OOK
Interest trom date of

deposit 10 withdrawal

Crechted quarterly

Elfective annual yield
when interests left

to accrue

=

59

Effective annual yield
when interest sa lett

Jo accrue = 39&

&q MINIMUM OF 31000 DE POSIT an CERTIFICATES FEDERAL REGULATIONS

REQUIRE A SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST PENAL TY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL

ed

sss agnSecepiceeseal ay
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South Cameron Leo team

Leo Club team second

the District Leo Clubs Tour-

nament at Maplewood.
The local team partici-

The South Cameron High
School Leo club won seco
place Sunday whe their

basebail team participat in

club members, was :chosen

Miller’s Sma

|

8 n Cece ji it pl
Engin Service pak of the local aa

‘Tea members and their

“Rep o pow

|

prtenNadinRib
Giters, water

|

BSNater ens,”
pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

|

Tig fearim Alexan
Center field; Kevin Colligan,

Cameron Left

April 21, 1977

Annie Andrews,
M

Mary Ann January are visit-

ing Mrs. Uradell
i

Cameron Black News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Willie Elliott of Gal-

veston, Tex., Mr. an

Alvin Reed and Lee of Texas

City, Tex., and Joyce and

Murrey Reed of Lake Charles

visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harrison last Thursday. The

Pradia of Port Arthur, Tex.,

Mrs. Jennie Gunis of Lake

Arthur
Haghis of Shreveport also

visited the Harrisons.

and Mrs. Lucelle

Mrs. Ruby Cockrell, Mrs.
and Mrs.

ing of Coastal Lodge No. 321 last Thursday Night.

NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

Elementary School Principal. Applicants

must have certification to serve a5 &

school principal. Interested persons

should file a letter of application, resume

and copy of all university transcript-

ions and copy of their current teaching

certificate with U. W. Dickerson, super-

intendent, Cameron Parish Schools, by

or before Friday, April 29, 1977.

Leonard LaSalle is tecup-

erating in a Galveston, Tex.

hospital
ir. and Mrs. Lee J.

Harrison attended the annual
Purple-Gold  intra-squad
football game involving the

1977 candidates for the LSU

football team in Tiger Sta-

dium at Baton Rouge last

Friday night.
District Deputy Alvin Cea-

sat and worshipful master

Leroy Jones of Crowley were

guest speakers in the meet-

Nina Theriot gets award ja Apeeieee Colts

CDA plans Sr. Breakfast

Members of the Catholic

Daughters of America
Grand Chenier chapter dis-

cussed the Senior Breakfast
.

set in may at their last

meeting, April 5. Rachael

Sturlese. reported on the

progress of the event.

Linda Dahlen gave a report

on “Apostolic,” Ther

esa Myers reported on re-

newal and Earline Baccigal-
opi, the overall chairman,

reported on community.
it was reported that 14

€.D.A.s are teaching cate-

chism.
The Spring Barbecue was

set for April 17 with all

Daughters asked to bring
pastries to help raise money

for the council.
Linda Gale Conner report-

ed that thirteen ladies wish
field; Nina Theriot,

Help Wanted

We need 2 full time and one part time

waitresses. Must be clean, neat and

dependable. Good salary and tips ac-

cording to performace. Apply in person

to Ralph Gaskill at

Fred’s Restaurant

Cameron

BOBB GIS PON

Prices start at $365

IA - GM - TRUCK

197
NE GM PICKU

to join the

Elected to the nominatin

Rover; Oscar Gacia, Coach

Charla Blake, Team

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
Repairs

Residential &

Commercial

sola eee
24 Hour Servic

Call James Savoie

542-4243 or 775— 5369}

MAN MODEL US REGULA GA

1974 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Automatic, air, power steering
and brakes.

$299
1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan, V/8, auto-

matic air.

$279
1976 PONTIAC SUNBIRD

Sun roof, air, low low mileage.

595

1974 PONTIAC CATALINA

V/8 automatic, air, low mile-

age-

$229
1973 DODGE DART

340 Coupe, automatic air,
power. Red & Ready.

$159

MILTON SIMON

2a BUD

Sulp La

1973 OLDSMOBILE

Four door Delta, power and air.

Excellent condition.

$219
1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU COUPE

V/8 automatic air, power steer

ing and brakes, stripes.

$249
1974 DODGE CHARGER

Special edition low mileage
buckets, automatic air.

$259
1974 DODGE PICKUP

Long wide bed, automatic air,

power steering.

$259
1975 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan V/8 automatic

air, power steering & brakes.

$359

SE ONE O THES COURTEOU SALESMEN:
BO SEL
ROS McSTAY

l

WARRANT O USE CAR
N MAT HO MAN MILE YO DRIV

Ope All Da Saturday ‘Til 5 p.m.
Agoalt

ude

Of Hap Service Custo
a

=

527-6391

Mr. and Mrs. McArthur

Dozier of Jacksonville, Fla.

committee were Bern i ce

Bertrand (chariman), Linda

Conner, Rachelle Sturless,

Cora Hendrix and Lora Mae

Miller.
:

The next meeting is May 3

at 6:30 p.m. at the Life

Center.

Board:

to meet

There will be a meeting of

the Little League Board of

Directors at 7 p.m. Monday,

April 25 in the Cameron

Parish Police Jury room. Al

board members and coaches

are asked to attend as plans
will be formulated for the

upcoming year.

Aging meet

set Monday

Rev. Minns Robertson,
Director of the Cameron

Parish Council on Aging,
announced that a meeting

the Creole and Grand Chen-

ier area will be held in Creole

at the American Legion Hall

Monday, April 25, at 10 a.m.

Senior citizens 60 years old

and over are invited to

attend.

! One sentenced

Dewey Sutton was sen-

tenced in district court last

Thursday on an aggravated
battery charge. He was given

a six months sentence, with

all but 30 days suspended
and placed on probation for a

‘A BANSHEE was an old

woman in Irish legend who

shrieked and wailed outside a

house to signify that a death

would occur within, World

Book Encyclopedia explains.

were recent guests ts.

Rosa LeBlanc, Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Harrison and Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bar-

tie St., Mrs. Mary Cockrell
and Carol and Drusilla vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.

William Turner in Baton

Rouge, Saturday.
‘Jimmy Dozier of Houston,

Texas was a recent guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Clem January
and Mrs. Willie Dozier.

Local team

winner of

contest
Jeffrey Jouett and Allan

McCall of Cameron _won first

plac in the Gulf Coast Soil

and Water Conservatior

District 4-H Demonstration
contest held at the Red Fox

Inn in Lake Charles this

week.
Their prize was $75.

Second place and $50 went

Brian Beeson and Keith

O&#39; of Calcasieu parish;
and third place and $ to

Mark Thurmon and Scott

Perry of Jeff Davis Parish.

WANTED

8

4
i} 4

&quot;&# Your Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest pi
Ct

RCA COL TRAK

TV SALE
April 21 through May 5

Model GA754L
Reg Price Sale Price

25” Color Set $775 $745

Model FA475 oe

19” Color Set $479.95 $459.95

Model FU490

19” Color Set $525 $499.95

Model EA395

17” Color Set $449.95 $409.95

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

Kelley’s Radio & TV
Courthouse Square ,

Cameron 775-5425

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries

at the close of business on March 31, 1977

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks
$976,000.00

U. S. Treasury securities
* $5,066,000.0

Obligations

of

other U. S. Government *

agencie and corporations
$1,304,000.00

Obligations of States and political subdivisions $1,518,000.00

Other bonds, notes, and debentures $200,000.

ite stock

Trading account securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under aj ments to resell

$1,400,000.00

Loans, Total (execluding unearned income) $4,747,000.00

Less: Reserve for possible loan losses $52,000.00

Loans, Net
$4,695,000.00

Direct lease financing
Bank premises, furnit and fixtures, and other

‘assets representin ban premise :

Real estate owned oth th bank premise
$245,000.

McKEN
PEST CONTROL

_

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sig of Good Housekeepin;

AV rel

Ie

ATU UCR UL

» 334/
Here&# a pai sabites
drop in the bucket.

&gt;
Interior/Exterior/

Enamel
Wide color selection

Galions and quarts
No limit

Top quality paint
in the widest choice

of colors. Now you

get ing even

better. 33-1/3% off.
Take advantage of

this one-time-only
savings by stocking

up for all your

painting needs.

cn

Dyson Lu

Cameron

GaN
Sano

T

mber Co.
775-5437

in

associated companies
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding

Other assest

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

partner and corporations
Deposits of United States Government Z

Deposits of States and political subdivisions

Deposits of foreig governments
Official institutions

Deposits of commercial banks

ied and officers’ checks

TOTAL DEPOSITS
Total demand deposit

Total time and savings deposits
Federal funds purchase and securities sold under

agreements to repurcha

Otter abilities

for

borrowe money e

Mortgage indebtedness
Acceptance executed b or for account of this

and outstanding
Other liabilities

$88,000.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES
(excluding subordinated notes and debentures $14,382,000.00

Subordinated notes and debentures)
EQUITY CAPITAL

Preferred stock
No. shares outstanding (None)

Common stock
No. shares authorized 12,000
No. shares outstanding 10,000

SurpUndivided profits ;

Reserve for conting and other capital reserves

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITA!

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL
RANDA

Average for 15 or 30 calendar days ending with call date:

Cash and due from banks

Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell $1,460,000.00

Total loans
$4,715,000.00

Time deposits of $100,000 or more
$2,276,000,

Total deposits
14,116,000.

Federal fund purchase and securities sold

‘under agreements to repurchas
Other liabilities for borrowed money

Standby letters for credit outstanding
Time deposits 0

or more:

Time certificates of deposit in denominations

of $100, or more

Other time deposits i amounts of $100,000 or more

We, E. J. Dronet and Robert W. Fruge’ of the above-named bank do solemnly swear that this

report of condition is true and correct to the best of our knowledge and Beli
/s/E. J. Dronet, President

et

s/)

Directors Leslie R.

$5,038,000.00
$9,256,000.00

$250,000.00

$400,000.00
$399,000.00

$1,049,000.00
$15,431,000.00

$875,000.00

00
00

$2,276,000.00

State of Louisiana, County of Cameron
Sworn to and subscribed befom this 31 day of March, 1977, and I hereby certify that I am

not an officer or director of ‘

My commission expires March 31, 1977 /s/ Audrey S. Dingle Notary Public

‘The Cameron

regular session

Taylor, Presiden

Com
Secti 16, T

pany permi
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$88,000.00

1,382,000.00

$250,000.00

$400,000.00
$399,000.00

1,049,000.00
5,431,000.00

$2,276,000.00

wear that this

jerry G. Jones

rtify that am

Notary Public

The Cameron

regular session with th follow : Mervyn:
‘Taylor, President, Alvin Trahan, Joha as rick
Doland, Daniel Dupont,

= iee
‘Absent! Nor

2s pu

space d

dinance of 272

with an addin

BE

it hereby levied

on 2 BE

the following taxes be levied on

State taxation for the year 1977:

the Parish of Cameron is|

c
.

Lou

‘Apel 11.197

Board met om this dat

ing members

Preston Richard, and A

te
O J oo

on a S on eeded 66 ie ime ee
ceri ee ocd

pao ac nee ee
20 fom plsti ight of-ray and a 30 fox t

i constraction to lay a ¢ ch gus pipeline for a

rods at a fee of

woted to Louisiana Resou

fest, upon a 30

Detects el eosin eos

ional 100 foot

for the ye 19
IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 1 special tax

levied for the year 1977:

‘On Mot of Mrs, Rigg, secondedby M Dup aBoard voted t disp with the reading ofcarried, th

mine tb a rch 14 aa SS ec
ace

condi

‘O motion ‘o Mr. Trahan, seconéed

by

Mr. a
Loui

a es
by

cl

Desost

Company pipeline and the James Whitson Number pipeline

of five and eighty-eight hundredths (5.88 mills on the dollar of
tion within

: said

held March 20, 1971.

0. BE IT

adoption and promulgation,

ATTEST:

U. W. Dickerson,

‘ameroa ‘Parish Sch Board

‘Schools, and

WHER many students within

ly above minimum stani

ori erect a value i non High
eae sia Eg ol pe

ton
o

ie

Board auth ‘accordance wi
3

Rally Team. their te:

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mrs. Rigge, and Cameron High School

carried. the Board voted to approve a request by Mr. Ambrose Sompetition.

Savoie. Cameron ‘Assetsor, to the su legislature
BEAT FURTHER RESOLV!

ssking for» 320,000.00 Pern ERTS
ne forwarded to each rally participant. each teacher,

cea, fn
principal of South Cameron High School.

ATTEST:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish School Board that _U W. Dickerson, Secretary

fon property a stated subject to
Cameorn

FF RESOLVED that «as of for and ewe
Gari. the turd sate te

following teachers
hance (620) is oe Gos of She messed

isnrwitn the Patah of Cam
accept

‘May 27,

&qu motion of Mr.

carried, the Board voted

=
fie ee pet
schools a

(Official Journal.

tions were received from

FURTHER RESOLVED nat h
T

esotat shall ake effect and be in force, fom sod af

po sderted ana ‘appr this eleventh (11th) day of April.

WED:

Mery’ tay
rerein

Cameron Parish:

WHEREAS, the Cam Parish School Board

tine conte shvrgnd rnso ernest edt
‘Cameorn Parish

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Cameron

Board does hereby

‘and the principal of South

Yor thi outstan success in literary

that copies ofthis resolthe

‘Cameorn Parish

Board

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones. and

tion of

- ‘effective

Des Gallon, Susan K. Watt, end Renee Baud

1.
seconded

&quot; Lewis.

Drobationsry teacher at Johnson Bay High School. on May
land over-st

their

her nich vacanc ave been advertised in the

Baccigelopi.
TaBore, and. Rudoiph Bar for th portion of

regulatregard corporal peishmen

es dividuals have applied for

lum supervisors. Each w iotervicwed

Wed April 6, 1977 by the Schoo! Board and Central

Office
‘The following resolution was offer b Mr.Dup sho shee aC. Con De oseph

moved its adoption, whcih by Mr.
9 Welch, Barry Rich

Doland, and carried jensni Siabone
Raber Manuel, Gein Sancher, Wa Kershaw

OLUTION. ‘ motion offered by Mrs. Rigg and seconded by Mr.

\dam onner and Judy Jones as curriculum

Is effective July 1, 1977. The

the par do achieve

their academic

NAYS: None

ABSTE None

fect ‘No
jon of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland and

Literary carried, th board voted to direct the Superintendent to

severe
fo

apes rhe pian of south Cameron

Sie

ils

McW appeared before the

ize. congratulate. 894
ing the Council on the Aging and Tege

te‘h theBo
‘Cameron High School have = representative attend cil on the Aging

meetings. President Tayloappoi
Mr Amold Jones.

representative to

_ie tine
evolut was offered by Mr. Jones, who

sdoptio whi motion was duly seconded by Mr.

Tich and Cored enantmoualy Uy the Box

SOLUTION.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has

;raged the participation of school students in vocational

Sgricu Fut Farm of America, and 4- Club

texivities rel tothe growth and propagation of|

ie

&lt;

parisERE large number of eleme and secondary
ded by securing

APPROVED:

leroy Tay Presi
livestock in

the resi the

1977: James D. Feaster.

staffed

State levels of livestock competition.
and “NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. te Cameron

Parish School Board does hereby recognize. congratulate, and

wre Farmers of America and school 4-H Clal

Pectve members, teachers, and sponsers who have exhib
fivestock at the Parish, District, and State Livestock

their success in producing and eahibiting these see
animals.

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution

‘cha of the Future Farmers of

Alton L

prize wi

State level Lives Sho

77 th purchase of the

s

tions may be obtained fro
the office of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advis that the

Pol

Sor iy 1977 Automobil
Bid forms and

in the

illag of Cameron, Louisi-

w Cameron Parish Police
reserves right to

rej any and/or all bid and
to waive CAA

ities.

ME PARICE SUR’

By: &quot;Q
‘reasurer

: April 21, 28, 1977Rui
May 5, 1977

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

ris meron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

United Credit Plan of L.C.
Vs. No. 6481

Joe May Badon and

Ray Badon

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to m aireca
b the honor-

ablese ata wi offe for sale
|,

I have

ublic aution to the last

highest bidder with the
bene of appraisement, at

the co ho bo of this

ron, onpag ct Cam
ednesday, Mar 2 1977,

between legal hours, th

follow described proper-

ty, to-On ‘19 used Mercury
Serial No.

The peopl of Camparish experienced a

rohen“ChanteCite perform
with a concert at Cameron

Elementary school.

lic Church in Creole.

Father Roland Bern mec!

Charles who served

A

she eld on

Section 5. BE ITF

ssn DE I FURT RESOLV tht « spe tax

ficean eighty hundredthne (.80) rll on the dolla

of all

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OFLOUISIABATON ROUG LOUISIA
B virtue of ang in ggatorewith the provisi of30 of

Sitic ot the ‘tar shiner B
Stot L anaNatu

Rerour
uilaing. Ba

tor thVitca
o May,

V0 8 te

bids wiSrateLan es

Bulgi con ‘CompBaton

CT 14497 — PORTION OFeuoce

|

1 WE CAMERON
AREA, REVISCameroParish, Louisia —

of Block 19, West Co ‘are
Re |

Camer

belong ton
gistattoul ‘and nol mineral

t eraaare1
197
in ‘erer

Northe corner o Blo 1 we
Revised, Naving

‘dinat of X =

3790-thence

ea

aercot shall b enforc ta the manber provided

‘April 22,

the 1977-78 year.

‘Board the application is in

of the School Board that the above

advertised for bids for leas

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RES‘

Parish School Board, in lawful session

Superintendent U. W.
:

Parish SchoolSRdo and approved
1977

ving LambertCBcrdid of x 117. 64‘a a

iF
EsordinSyst (sout Zor

TRACT 14500 — PORTION OF
BLOCK 23, WE CAMERON
AREA, REVISED, Cameron

Barish Louisi
= ‘That portion

of Block 23, Wes! CameAreaRevised, CameroLouis enginoiotstate
a tet unger. mineral

‘on retru 21.1977,
Setcriped a tollo Begi

No rner of Bla Z

risiz.a s2and

790.24; thence South
5,108 feet: thence Wester!

‘Association Meeting and eny required workshop Dem
gree

APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President

‘hoot‘Cameron Parish Sci

Cougar 2 door,
5A93HS08815

‘On maton of Mr Richard. seconded by Mr. Rig and.

sf)
SpBu Fo Certfi of Depot a the

percent interest.

Senet oe Thana, Apel 210 at 7.p.m to receive

hole of the fractional
ins for alterations to the heating system ‘CameronJess, beingseg16, So 1

Sout
So ina 7We

EAS, said accompanie by a certified
ch Stat of 2010 pay to the Cameron Parish

fas required by law, an

said lands to be advertised

for bids in accordance wit the provisi
‘covering publications fo bids frleasi for

meron,Lvisan, to be considered a the meting ofthe

Board at that time.

‘the eleventh (H1th) day of April,

Sense Boe PolWHE tnthe hdgement o the Cameron Parith Schoot
Poly Manel

order, and it it to the best interest

Sainte eat

ing for miners eeCam Pari Se BoSOLVED bthe ‘Camer
this da that
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THE VISITING beligan Members of the choir spent

choir is shown performing on the night In the homes of

the stage of the Cameron patish
Elementary School last week.

Choir sings here

By GENEVA Griffith

last Tuesda nig
Belgian choir

tor of Our Lady of Las-

lay reader.
Father Bernier is a

Sallette father and learned
the French langu while a

missionary for 1 years on

the island of elapse.
i land owned by and notan mineral lease from the

is School
on Apirl 5, 197

ion

15 South,
West; said tract

15, ac lands of
Estat South an W b
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The performance in Cam-
eron was the last stop for the

28-member choir before their
return home the end of the

week.
Willy

pl Belgi is the choir

include people from many

phot

They come from Boussu-Elet church in DeQu Bois, in the southwest part of retary. Intere:
have

_

bee:

Development of French in

Louisiana) the ‘group was

b ht to

cultural exch pro

Acap rendentions.

was reminscent
in ancient castles

and at Court.
Ther performers were

hosted in individual homes in

lower Cameron Parish and

“enj sightse a pienic

eel .
a luncBe b Ho Demonor a CODOFIL mem-

stan of both the Belgium
and American cultures.

CLASSIFED

ADS

FOR SALE - Native che

“Ri shells, any amount 542-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FOR SA - 25- cy-

residents.

Decamp from Ro-

and’ the included. All 000.
Phone w 5951, Camer

Earlier in the eveni rok
jcEarhienin th ever pie ee “plu(doct (4/21 p

Mass at Sacred Heart Catho- Gents, murses, pha NOTICE - Applications areists,
Dpraphers) echauc bein, ted

ics and housewives.
SE e nian

ron Council on Agin for the

position of Bookkeeper/Sec-
sted persons

delivered sermon in Belgiu and m s id |.
Mar-

Fre assist b Fath singi toget for over Te conte at thCETA
Cheneriand ‘Mi fice on th third floor of the

(

.
a

roug thejoint efforts of courthouse. (3/21)
iqu ain, a Belgian the

B

Belgium government and
teacher French in Lake COQDOFIL (Council for the FOR SALE 3-bedroom

frame home on half-acre lot

with hurrican fence in back

an large works Centir and heatLouisiB a

ongs Ned becx remodelled! itch a large
far as the

| 1 can were

.

living room. Call 775-5658.

perf by the group in (4/21, 28 c)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

FINANCIAL

Quarter Ended - March 31, 1977

BEGINNING CASH BALANCE: 336,412.96

CASH RECEIPTS:

hee
sieis
236.790.$33e.
$10,430.18

$5,438.32

TOTAL RECEIPTS

GROSS RECEIPTS AND BEGINNING BAL. $1.399,74

Payroll $587,010.17

‘Operating Expenses 579,456.67

Insurance

Emplo Contr- Security
ipment-New

Transfers of Funds

New CD&#
\ EXPEND)

CASH BALA MARCHOI, 19
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 51,840.71

OFFIC SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies

* Quick copies for your important papers

* Oyster Tags
* Office Furniture & Supplies

* Printing of Types—-Letterheads,
envelopes, invoices, etc.

* Adding Machines & Typewriters

Cameron Office Supply

Carter Bldg. Cameron 775-5935

Qpen 9 to 5 Mon. -Fri.

Garden & Yard

Tools & Supplies
Lawn Mowers

Garden Tools

Water Hoses

Sprayers

Sprinklers

We have a complet line

of Plant Food, Fertilizers,
Insecticides, Etc.

Air Conditioners

Western Auto
Store

775-5369 Cameron

cored

Jess
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§
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|
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|
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~
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é
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:
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MEMBERS OF the Cameren Parish

Police Jury presented John R. [Bud]
Rollins with a plaque in appreciation for

e

fle ewe years ef service on the jury when
he resigned last week. Shown at the
ceremony from left: Lester Richard, Ray

Filing to begin for jury post
George Hicks of Hackberry will be

sworn into office Friday as the new

temporary police juror for District to

serve until a new juror is elected later
this year.

The ceremony will be held at a special
meeting of the police jury at 10 a.m. in
the Police Jury Annex.

Penn family
featured

A DeQuincy family is featured in a

special report on th financial squeeze on

the middle class in the May 2 issue of U.
S. News and World Report magazine.

The article tells how Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Penny are meeting the problems

of inflation and rising taxes by taking on

additional outside jobs such as producing
their own “‘Little Britches” rodeos and
running summer rodeo camps.

The magazine .also published two

photographs of the family--one of Penny
watching one of his sons buck out a steer

and the other of the family having
dinner.

:Penny is employe at Cities Service oil

refinery but is presently out on strike and

holding temporary job in Donaldsonville.
ree other families also are featured

in the article--a $35,000 a year elevator

maintenance man and his family from

Hanover Park, Ill.; a $15,000 a year Los

Angeles family where both the husband
and wife teach; and a $37,000 a year
family Brooklyn, N. Y., where the
husband is an art teacher and the wife

-teaches English.
(The Pennys are known to many
Cameron residents through their rodeos
and due to the fact that Mr. Penny
formerly taught at Johnson Bayou high
school.)

THIS PHOTO showing Robert Penny
of DeQuincy watching one of his sons

buck out one of their rodeo bulls was one

of the pictures run in U. S. News &

Hicks will replace John R. (Bud)
Rollins who resigned last week as juror to

accept the newly created position of
parishwide road superintendent.

A

special election will be held June 25
to fill the vacancy, with a runoff election
set for July 3 if one is needed. Hicks will

serve until then.

SHOWN DISCUSSING the
program of the annual con-

vention of the Louisiana
Press Association at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in New
Orleans last weekend were

U. S. Senator William D.
Hathaway, left, of Maine,
and LPA president Jerry
Wise, publisher of the De-

Quincy News. Senator Hath-
- away, the convention’s prim-

clpals peaker,

World Report of this week. Bill Gabbert,
Lake Charles photographer, took the
pictures.

with

Qualifying for the post will begin
Monday, May and end at 5 p.m.
Friday, May 6. Candidates may qualify

Jerry Jones, chairman, or Garnet
Nunez, secretary, of the parish Demo-
cratic committee.

Two years remain of Rollins’ term.

James Trahan

Trahan is

promoted
James F. Trahan of

Groves, Texas has been
named Maintenance Super-
visor in the General Work
Section of Gulf Oil Com-
pany’s Port Arthur refinery.

Trahan joined Gulf in 1947
as a helper in the pipe
department. Prior to his new

assignment, he was a pipe-
fitter in the shops and crafts
department.

Mr. and Mrs. Trahan
reside at 6199 Garner Street

in Groves. Their children
are: Jam Jr., of Port

A ichael_of eSDavid a student at the

University of St. Th ii

Houston; Mrs. Larry Mercer,
Ronnie and Heath of Groves:

and four grandchildren, They
are members of St. Peter’s
Catholic Church.

The Louisiana Baptist Chil-
dren’s Home in Monroe reminds

us that Christian child care is an

investment in the future and a

ministry of faith.

A salt dome located at Hackberry It was reported that the federal
apparently has been chosen.as one of the g0vernment was buying land in the

for storage of emergency oj] Hackberry area for the site and an expro-
supplies as 2 precaution against cutoff of Priation suit was filed in United District

i te oil

site for the storage and an announcement
on th Hackberry dome may be forth-

Contract let

The Cameron parish school board last
Thursday awarded a $87,303.25 contract
to Albert K. Newlin, Inc. for the
alteration of the South Cameron high
school heating system so that it my use
natural gas instead of butane gas.

Louisiana Resources Co. has agreed to
furnish natural gas to South Cameron

high and elementary schools from its new

pipeline going throug the area.
The only other bid on the project was

Conner, Jury President Roland Trosciair, ‘fom Rester Refrigeration Service for
Jr., Rollins, Ernest Myers and Archie 389,024.

Berwick. Realco, Inc. was the successful bidder
on alteration of storage rooms and
conversion into a teachers’ lounge at

Grand Lake high school. Their bid was
$7,750.

The board voted to permit the Boy
Scouts to use the South Cameron high
school activity bus to make a trip to
Butler, Penn. to the National Scout
Jamboree in July and August, a distance

of 3200 miles provided the board is
reimbursed 80 cents per mile traveled,

1 cost of liability insurance and the
regular driver is used.

Richard herd

to be sold

One of the finest her of cattle in this
area, 190 Brangus animals owned by the

~ late Mark Richard of Cameron, will be
sold at public auction at the Horace
Montie Shippin pens in Creole at 5 p.m.

Friday, April 29.
The sale had been scheduled for last

Friday but was postponed because of the
bad weather.

:

To be auction are 137 cows, 21 heifers,
8 bulls, and 24 cows and calves and also 7
horses.

Jim Miller of DeQuincy will be the
auctioneer.

Rev. Robertson

goes to meet

Rey. Minns S. Robertson, director of
the parish Council on Aging represented
Cameron parish at the Governor&#39;
Conference on Aging in the Superdome

in New Orleans Saturday, April 23.

According to Rev. Robertson there

Presenting the proposals to the legisla-
ture for laws that would benefit the

aging. A free lunch was served those
Present.

Highlight of the conference was the
ldress of Governor Edwards, wh told

the senior citizens that he is working on a

plan for having school programs served
meals for those over 60 at little or no cost.

He also expressed concern about
senior problems of health, elligibility
income standards, expanded transporta-
tion services, and social activities.

Th oldest persons present were a lady
of 10S years, and a lady and man who

were 104.

thorities announced last
week that a dome at Weeks Island in
Iberia parish has been chosen as th first

on school job

Court in Lake Charles on April 18 to

purchase 290.30 acres of land owned by
Mrs. Agnes Elender Lowery and others.

In Iberia parish the Morton Salt Co.&#
Weeks Island mine will be converted,

a cost of $41 million, into a storage
facility for 90 million barrels of oil.

for storage of oil
Three other salt domes in the

Louisiana Gulf Coast are under consider-
ation as part of President Carter&#39 plan to

stockpile one billion barrels of oil as a

hedge against a cutoff of imports.
Thomas Noel of the Federal Energy

Administration announced selection of

the Weeks Island mine Tuesday.
He said salt domes are favored

because their conversion costs much less
than construction of storage tanks.

Jones, Swift, Veron

First Assistant District Attorney Jen-

nings B. Jones Jr. of Cameron is one of
three candidates for the U. S. district
judges in the States Western District.

Louisiana Senators Russell B. Lon
and J. Bennett Johnson submitted
Jones’s name and those of Judge G.
William Swift Jr. and Judge Earl E.

Veron, both of Lake Charles, to President
Carter last week.

Both senators said the three candi-
dates were chosen ‘‘completely without

ference.”
“We will be pleased to rely on what-

ever judgment your administration
makes in selecting one of them for the

judgeship,” the senators told Carter.
“All three candidates have had

distinguished legal careers both as

practicing attorneys and as officers of the

court,” the Louisiana senators told the
President.

The new judge will replace Judge
Edwin F. Hunter Jr. who has taken
senior status. It was reported that Judge
Hunter would be leaving the office May 6

and an appointment is expected before
then.

All three candidates are well known in
Cameron jones, a native of
Grand Chenier, has lived here alll his life,

up for judgeship
and Judges Swift and Veron have visited
the parish on a regular basis

connection with their 14th Judicial
District Court duties.

Jones, 52, a native of Grand Chenier,
has been assistant district attorney for
Cameron Parish for 24 years. He served
in the U. S. Navy and attended Southern

Methodist University, the University of
Texas and LSU. H has practiced law in
Cameron since 1949.

He has served as president of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Judge Swift, 59, is a native of
Arlington, Tex., and served as President

of the Louisiana District Judges Associa-
tion. He went to Washington and Lee
University and LSU. He has been a judge

of the 14th District since July 25, 1960.
He is a veteran of World War Il.

having served in the infantry and also as
a combat pilot of a B-24 in the South
Pacific.

3

Judge Veron, SS is a graduate of
McNeese and the LSU Law School. H is

a charter member the McNeese
Chapter of National Blue Key Honor

A nativ of Ascension Parish he has
been a Calcasieu Parish resident since
1940 and a judg since 1967.

Shrimp season dates set

Openin dates for this year’s spring
shrimp season were set this week by the
Louisia Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission.

Driscoll named

Kevin Driscoll of Creole was nominat-
‘ed for two acting awards to b e presented
by the campus chapter of Alpha Psi
Omega, the national dramatics fratern-
i

Mr. Driscoll was nominated for best
actor for his interpretation of Mr.
DePinna in “You Can&#3 Take It With

You&qu and best supporting actor as Doc
Gibbs in the production ‘‘Our Town.””

Winners of the awards, along with
various awards in technical theater, will

be announced at the Pi Gamma cast

(chapter) spring banquet to be held May
T

The commission is again using the
concept of three separate coastal zones.

Zone 2, that area between the mouth of
the Mississippi River, and Zone 3, which
ru from the eastern shore of the

Atchafalaya Ba to the Texas state line,
will open on May 30.

Figures available from the first ten
months in 1976 reveal that dockside
income to shrimpers ran about 105
million dollars, making it a record year

for the industry.
Fishermen in Calcasieu Lake are

reminded that the lake is closed to night
trawling.

Bluegrass music

The second Annual Bluegrass Music
Championship will be held at Longville
Lake Park on May 7. This event is jointly

: sponsored by the Southwest LouisianaPhone pictures Fiddler and Bluegrass Club and the
South Beauregard High School Band

are needed
Boosters. All proceeds will be donated to

the South Beauregard High School Band
Boosters.

Entertainment and contests will beginThe Cameron telephone Compa will at 10 a.m. and last all day. Over $1,000 in
celebrate its SOth anniversary in 1978, prizes will be offered in numerous
and W. L. Henning, one of the owners of contests.
the company is trying to locate pictures Events include: fiddle, banjo, blue-
of any of the operations of the early grass band, guitar, dulcimer, harmonica,
company, such as Pictures of the and buck-dancing. Entertainment will be

buildings, telephone workers, new provided by the Areno Boys gospel groupworking on telephone lines, etc.

Box 167, Sulphur, La. 7

Bass tournament winners

from Sulphur, Louisiana with additional
Anyone having any of this information entertainment by club member:

may contact Mr. W. L. Henning, P. O. electrical in struments or drums will be
10663. allowed.

No

named
The Bass Unlimited Bass

club Held a fishing tourna-

ment last weekend with the

following winners. who each
received a trophy:

Men&#3 Bass _Division-Pet
Miller, 1st place; Eddie

Conner, 2nd; and Charles
Walker, 3rd.

Women&#3 Bass_Division-
Janice Walker, 1st place;

Penny Miller, 2nd; and Sue
Boudreaux, 3rd.

Pete Miller, Ist and 2nd
place choupique; Eddie Con-
ner, first and second place

perch; and J. C. Boudreaux.

Ist place white perch and
Robert Boudreaux, 2nd place
white perch.

The winners are pictured
above.



dismissed where water en-

ys

Lake Charles hospital Friday.
He came home Saturday.

Elias Dyson entered St.

Patrick&# hospital Sunday
and underwent surgery

The flood did damage to

gardens also, one gardener
reported his irish toes.

had to have dirt pulled back

to cover th pa which
ae

were expose b the heavy Tuesday.

rain.
Pat Pinch is in St. Patrick’s

it i Charles.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Roody Lynn Broussar was

taken to St. Patrick&# hospital
Thursday where he under-

make three pairs of pillow-
cases from a full-sized, flat

sheet. Looking on is Mrs.

Bessie Boudreauz, at left and

Mrs. Winnie Monton.

AT THE APRIL meeting of

the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club, Clothing Lead-

er, Mrs. John M. Theriot,

center, demonstrates how to

Wayne Montie, a Consumer

Education report on
“*

esy Cards”; and, Mrs. Har-

old Carter, a Health report
on

Man
Are.

Assisting Mrs.

with hostess duties were

Mrs. Preston Boudreaux and

Mrs. Montie.

call and treasurers rej
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Sa FT
s

Grand Lake was given b
and the minutes were

e

by Sandra Labolve with a

n

. report on coming activities

Grand Chenier News Achievement St ,,arpe. a&qu

ch fae a etl
B ELORA MONTIE

ari ard wit! fennifer

y
plan told Granger, B Dug and

*

Gad chen folk: & a ce th b ital

san Labolve taking part.

*
ran enier folks got she ca ou! e hospital.

Junior ject reports were given b

aS

os nett cof wet weather Mrs Oliver Theriot. Sr.-
errs Gra TE egui Danny Fontenot, earn

tei eer. South Cameron whil picking black berries in
4.1 Club ne tied to make Greathouse and Eaward

High School had to be their pasture as hooked and mecting on, evement Day eee
Mrs. Albert Guidry local

be held at the Grand Lake
leader talked about Achieve-

tered the sch rooms. raia5 pet Mrs, Theri
pect

O the Chenier there was9

—

suffe! ruises about her

:
: «Da andthe ’,

inch of ain tiedne legs, bo an head: S is
pies Du ee wi th so aa yell tess

and ursday. is causes re] ling muc! -

i

cattlemen have to pump off ter, but still 2 bit sore.

and Danny Fontenot. Roll Oe G Wicke agent

the flooded cattle range.
_

Arnold Jones was taken to

qq passed out livestock pictures

given as follows: Mrs. and gavea demonstration on

repoting plants.
‘Court-

lypertensive Women:
Bo Kno They

Bonsall

it

vehicle.

CAMP.OUT
The Camp Fire and Blue

Birds of Gran Chenier will

riseetae tere ee

Creole Homemakers
i the hospital.

‘Mrs. Orellia Mhire was in

S

Memorial hospital where she

underwent surgery on her plan spring tour
Cleaning Painting

of any kind of buildings

Greta Johnson marries

Greta Maureen Johnson

became the bride of Ricky skirt was trimm

d

Trahan during a and featured an attached

nuptial mass celebrate Apr. chapel- trai

23 at noon in the From h wide-bri

Heart Churc in Creole by

cade of sprin fl

Debbie Conner of

‘Charlene \dreaux

and
Charles as bridesmaids.

carried baskets of

lace. The very full, flounced
ed ‘with lace

er immed

hat adorned in Venise lace.

softly cascaded her veil of

iNusion. She carried a cas-

ger Manuel of Baton Rouge,
with Gail Baccigalopi and)

Creole,
of

Cameron, Bonnie McCoun
Lisa Trahan of Lake

The attendants wore the

color of the rainbow an
spring

Shelly Kay Saltzman of

spring flowers.
__

Honor attendant was Gin-,

NO OPEN

MELVIN& FEE & SUPPL
583-7876

LON STA FEE DEALE

; FEE - FERTILIZE - GARDE SUPPLIE

Mhire in GrandShirley
Cheni rate when

yenier to recupe!

Cameron was flower girl and

Kindle Styron of Cameron

was ring bearer.

‘Keith Armentor of Lake

Cha served a8 best man

wit
of Hous-

-ton, Tex.; Gre jumpp of

ton Gouger Fo John
of Creole, Mitchell Trahan of

e and Craig
Courville of Sulphu
groomsmen.

Ushers were Bubba Hin-

ton, Gary Lavoi_and Ken

chapman of Lake Charles and
lie Wilson of Houston,

ras

Repair of power

Xann Murphy&#39; eleventh

birthday were Lana and Lise

Hebert and Dana and Ally-
son Richard.

VISITORS
Mrs. Bobby Mead of Mex-

ico is visiting with her

husband who is working in

Grand Chenier and rooming
at Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus

Constant.

Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Gearld

Rich are on vacation in

ia.

Mr. and Mrs. Darvin De-

h of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Emma Ogburn spent

Saturday with Mr and Mrs.

Charle D. Theriot and Sev-

erin.

J. B. Broussard of Abbe-

bille is ndin a few days
here in i enier with

Severin Miller and Mr. and

of Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall,
members saw a film strip on

hom decorating and a sew-

demonstration on makingpillow ey also final-
ized pla for the club&#3

annual spring tour.

Assistant home economist,
charlotte Bertrand, showed

the film strip entitled ‘‘Home
i ideas’. The film

emphasize how jividual

creativenes can achieve or-

iginal eye-appealing results

in home decorating.
The sewing demonstration

was presented by clothing
leade Mrs. John M. Ther-
jot. She showed the group
how to make three pai of

|

The Bes Ca

—

=.

r Dealer In The

Whole Darn Tow [=

=
phone 478-17 -

hand. She is home now. have. their mother an

Ina Authement of Creole daug ca out May 6 at

i i
tis it Mi

-

ee cael com Blu Pout ade

nud the cre Exten- ao aes ae of a full-

;

fen She al eter Si aieiber sion Homemakers Clu held $1220,

flat

sheet.

Mrs. Ricky Randall Traha recen She als SPeh Thur nig April ofer fis Aprilmeeting in the home
The club&#3 spr tou wa

h Acadiaset for Satu
will in the

Village and A r oun d-the-

world ical Gardens in

Lafayette. It will end wit a

seafood luncheo at Robin&#

Cleaning & waxing of trailers

Plowpoint Cleaning &

Painting Service

T.L. Alexander, Owner

Phone 775-5322
Cameron

in

President, Mrs. M. C.

Kelley, gave an account of

the Council meeting on April
5. S reported that the

Creole club had been select-

ed to host the next Council

meet set for July 5 at the

W.O.W Hall in Creole. She

Sales & Servic
Lincolms and

(Mercurys
In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Mrs. Charles D. Theriot.

ANIMAL HEALT SUPPLIE

Melvin & Snoo Dugas, Owners

ween TURNED OFF

on” TV sets draw

Phone 775-5639 30 unplug
t used

Cameron
iods.

when they
for lengthy P

1.3 mi. West of Fisherman& Hdg. Carlyss

evacuation is centered around a

example safety rules to pass on

‘The best protection is an underground
shelter or cave, Or substantial steel-

framed or reinforced concrete build- 7. SCHOOLS - If the school building is of

ing. (If none is available, take refuge good steel reinforced construction,

in other places a5 indicated below.) stay inside away from the windows

and remain near a inside wall onthe

If the home has no basement, take lower floors if possible.

cover under heavy furniture on the

ground floor that is away from out- 8. AVOID AUDITORIUMS AND GYMNA-

side walls and windows. (As a last SIUMS with large, .poorly-supported

resort, go outside to a nearby ditch, roofs.

excavation ,
culvert or ravine.)

9. In rural schools that do not have re-

Doors and windows on the sides of the inforced construction, move school

house away from the tornado may be children and teachers to a ravine or

left open to help reduce damage to the ditch if storm shelters are not avail-

puilding, but stay away from them to able.

avoid flying debris.
10. FACTORIES AND INDUSTRIAL

4. Do not remain ina trailer or mobile PLANTS - When possible shut off

home if a tornado is approaching. electrical circuits and fuel lines if

‘Take cover elsewhere. tornado approaches plant. Workers

should be moved to sections offering

5. If advised that you are likely to be in the best possible protection, in ac-

the path of a tornado, and if time per- cordance with advance plans.

mits, electricity and fuel lines should

be cut off.
11, SHOPPING CENTERS - Gotoa des—-

ignated shelter area (NOT to the

-

6. If you are outside in open country, parked car).

= xis. is

drive away from the tornado&#39; path at

.

a right angle to it. If there is net. 12. OFFICE BUILDINGS - Go to an in-

~ or if you are walxing
lie flat in the nearest

ditch, culvert,

of

prime
Here&# a litle slice of life to spice u your sum

‘Gooking outdoors with gas is the quick and easy

manent lav es giv your food all the flavor an fun of outdoor cooking,

but with none of the mess and expense of other typ of grills All you do is turn

it on and you&#39 ready to cook. At whatever temperature you need. From very

dow for very thick meats. To very fast for very hungry appetites. Because it& a

(gas grill, you& be saving energy as you&#3 having fun. “And because it’s outside,

Jourwwo be heating up your kitchen. Or your family cook. So, this summer,

took up a little fun. Outdoors on a gas gri
Give

us a call, because we&# got a

large selection to choose from. Come slice yourself some prime time,

time to do this -

- take cover and

depression, such as a

o
hkiaib ne

Gas grills for the

Suggested procedures for a tornado

EXTRA SPECIAL

Men’s Knit Pants

(Used Clothing)

$2 a Pair

We can furnish you with almost any-

thing you need in the way of fishermen

supplies, clothing and tackle.

Marine & Fisherman
Supply Co.

‘775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

Event Of A Tornado
alert for Cameron Parish. if

TORNADO, the following are

to evacuees:

excavation or ravine.

terior hallway on the lowest floor, or

to a designated shelter area. Stay

away from windows.

Cameron Parish

Civil Defense Agency
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We&#3 the only
bank in Cameron
that has all these

services for you!
BankAmericard
Master Charge

Red Carpet Service

Regular Savings Pian

Di

ve

n

°

°

t

°

&

t

Auto Loans

Home Repair Loans

Agricultural Loans

Traveler’s Cheques

Boat Loans

Recreational Loans

Safety Deposit Boxes

Trust Department
CD Savings Plan

Superior Plan

(Individual Retirement Savings)

= Free Checking Account

with $250 Balance

Western Union Agent

Christmas Club

Automatic Transfer from

checking to Installment Payments,

Christmas Club, etc.

:

U.S. Savings Bonds

Super 24 Automatic Teller

Machine (All day, all night

teller - 2 locations in Lake Charles)

= 19 CM Branches for out-of-town

service
w Interest Rates on Savings

compounded daily

m Golden Age Club (Ask about our

free checking for senior citizens)

= Plus all other Banking Services

a

a

a

B

Gold Star Savings Plan w Cashier’s Cheques

a

a

a

a

Come on in and ask our manager, Duford Harrington, and our

assistant managers. Robbie Bourg and Roy Miller, how we

support the schools and parish of Cameron. Enjoy coffee and the

friendly atmosphere of all our employees when you visit us. We

are a community minded local bank and we believe in Cameron

Parish.

ASK ABOUT OUR 60 MONTH BOAT LOANS!

(27) Calcasie Marine Nationa Ban
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J. Bayou
%i Hackberry News

Memorial Grand Lake honor roll

son, Tracy Lannin, Coy Vin.

The following sti
Cent, Donna LeBleu and Bill

Cameron, L
ri

The Camer P
School Board met

honor roll
_

BY MRS. VERNIE WELCH bo k list de havebe nam {0
obichaur.

dain spec se

week

0 1S
roll for the fifth six weeks Grade 11: Caren Beard, cat Me Bree [

ea enh oh
A surprise baby shower for BIKE-A-THON : ane

periods,
Each Banner, Roll et Greath | *Don enti Met Taylo

Ma Kenny Weich was held

_

A Bike-A-Thon was held
Memorial books in the Pryent is indicated with an

Kos 4% jolene e. deat poesia

3rd grade
(All A&# Shonte! Blanchard,

Cha c

Ernest n.

: Tracy Billiot

priz rom by, Cit Raggio

Hi Z

Dottie Welch, Katie Richard,

are e incLberry fire station Sat. March 23 sponsore by

the Student Council of Hack-

verry Hig for muscular

dystropy. There were about

20 riders, the ride was from

Hackberry school to Ward 6

par at Ellender Bridge.

Mrs. Jwewl Buford was in

Games were playe and

iy Ancelet. Ricky Rag

Bernadette Silvers and

Dee Ancelet.
lostesses were, Mrs.

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively
Borneo, Lynn R. Jones, St...

b Mr. & Mrs. Roby Cooper.
ater Prey & Game Birds of

North America, Lynn R.

Jones, St. by Benny Welch

Family, Alaska, Lynn R.

Grade 12: David Beard,

Terry Beard, Jocy Duhon,

Inga Matte, Jack Taylor and

‘Candy Vincent.

astrisk (*).
Grade 2: Mona Broussard,

Laurie Crador, Cindy Clem-

ent, Mark Delaney, Penny

Farque, Bernadette Fruge,
Kim Menard, Karen Willis

and Cressida LeBoeuf.
Grade 3: Connie Picard.

‘Teena Poole, Christine Re i

Preston Richard, an

Cameron High Sch

onstance.

i

i

ae

Dianna
i Cal-Cam hospital and is Brett Schultz and *Mi

in system.

Si and Angie Touchet (All Rese eee ae OM BO se. ig in the Jon S b MeMP Woolard | aS

: Com Item

f

‘

i jobby »
Sr.

is

bs

- Grade Jimm Fogle-
ester Refri

i

th, grade: Deb Bado
ee McInnis

hospital. nies, Lyaa R- Jones, St. bY man, Suzanne
eathon Butane Gas Berea s

dreaux, Vicki

m Wagner
&q

‘n= Nig )

te ee Tae

omplete

_

Green- ins and *Claudette Menard:
eon Lae ee Total

=

$

=o len Traha
F u hi h d f

house Gardener, Ellen M. “&quot; 5 *Tammy Trahan,
the Gas Main

—

Albert K. Newlin,

th
grade: Poery| Griffi

ellowsnip e or Henry b Mr & Mrs. Clark Racca and Edie Faulk: Cooking - Water Heating ie co.

and Marria Istr

Richard Hebert: Birthday Grade 6: Jody LaBove. 9 Refrigeration i

aN Bes con

Mary Becnel by Sixth Grade patrick Hebert and Dawn Fast-Clean- ‘otal :

de hell Con.

cae oy

Class (Hackberry); pomp Newell.
‘Gibson Refrigerators&q On motion of Mr

sane
inks

senior citizens Sun Boo basi Mee e i Grade 7: Joel Leach. Freezersan =,
seconded by Mr.

St grad Michael Badon,
s

zg

: by Theresa Vin ee ace Irma Broussard Air Conditioners ‘and carried, the B

Robert Constance,

-. DISCUSSIN his pet rab- Carlos, who Is = cubecout in

Bete eS ea, B
Buta G Ran to. accept ‘the Io

Ennis, ae Lejeune and bit project with his father, Den Pack 210. A fellowship of Cameron reel recognition for being Josiah Wedgewoo Maric as Ete Crad ‘Do
ee ae ‘ot SB

tee S
Ray Frederick, is his son

Parish Senior citizens was e eldest citizen present. McCall by Mr. ‘

Delaney, Cindy Fogleman,
alternations to

: ee eee sce
:

held Sunday evening at the prizes were won by Ri Mhire & Family; Carmen Hebert, Wend
Cameron High S

wat
:

Hele Me F it: am ed Gur
Lad

Star of the Sea Mrs. Carrie Montgomery,
Freedom of the Press fot Tannin, M ‘Manuel,

peek

,

io avorites n OMtnolie Genter in Cameron. Wallac LaBove and Mrs. om?, John H. Savoi by Nolia O&#39;Bla Anita Stamm
De rection ot

lith grade: None. The followi F ites for the Junior Class of SheeUnit Methodist ee tona is be
Me Neo etal and Charlene Thibode

seconded by Mr

N lowing Class Fa-  vori

er fe i is be-

;
a

-

-

grade: None.
: forthe S school Women and the Catholic ing planned for Ma Bes chip, Constance Grade 10: Marcy Alde

a

carried, the Boa

were chosen this week:
for the 1976-7 sc! o year Daugh ot er Court

LeDano by Mr. & Mrs. Sevan

Miller; Memory Book,

1227 Rya St.

Lake CharlesWhen he was president,
Lyndon Johnson had special

op the bids for

storage room:

Lake High Schoc

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS

Dalton Richard by Mr. &

Deshotels  Ma.S0Mas Mec
version into a t«

Tins Landry Mr. SCH Rev. Min S. Robertson.
Uynson leh ee aot

NEEDED IN CAMERON AND ADJOIN Arlene Miller, Miss S; the Cameron
e

;

x Ph

Bs

ien Mier, Most Hand- Council ing, sa that

drinks installed in White
bh.

439-40 lounge.

ING PARISHES FOR PUBLIC OPINION Dit Ope McCall Most Coane on ea Ee by Mr & Mis. Sevan Miller. House sinks.
5

=105
es

SURVEY. Part time, evenings and week- Beautiful; Bradl ‘Trahan, pi attende h fellowship t r tir ee rere a a
Charles Miller

4

il to S am
i

recia-
es. man ir.

+

ends. Experience preferred but not necess: No ute ra
ey ne Teheae-

is se =

° e e ne Rone Mull You oe

Construction Co.

N selling involved. $2.65 per hour-} 05,
Mou ‘b Mr & Mrs

NOTICE
succee Girl.

ty.

SMSy Kitfe, Best Dressed Refreshments wer ¢
ganization for the party.

‘Apply to the OpinionMeter Corporation, P.
at Conoco

:

©. Box 4736, Dallas, Texas 75247. Boy; Angela Stephenson, served. Music was provided
Sevan Miller; Roses are Fun,

N ee eoseae by Mats Pare Millard Deshotel
Mr Ursi Mefi Mass Applications are being accepted by the

funez,
on

f »)

ry
-

He

Oe «wi it Cameron Parish School Board to fill a

; Cind Ni ,
Most .

Austin
of M: ill fro Sea, Wilmer Smith by Mr.

Bere a Y Gi Mil

Bart-
oe Be cee Contine 0 i I Com & Mr Mobe Mhire &a

fj

bus driver vacancy for the 1977-78 school

3 May after_ th 3
years service wil

Mr. Conner Spey. fe isn ce
= ‘onoco’s Grand enier

Family. session. Interested persons should con-

tact Robert Ortego, Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Phone 775-

5784, for application, required forms,

and details. Applications should be filed

by or before Friday, May 6, 1977.

Drive meet set

gas processi plant.

:
A native o eddell, La.,

rites held Deshotels joined Conoco as a
i

e natural

as departmen at Ville

latte in 1942. He was

promote to engineer in the

ction department at

A meeting of the area

drive chairman of the Calca-

Sieu-Cameron Crippled
Children and Adults will be

held Thursday, April 28, at
noon at Fred’s restaurant in

Cameron,

Co

gecci ee E. J.

Dronet, local coordinator of

the organizatio

Escorted f

teses*

Paul Abra Conner, 73, of

Creole, died early April 22,

in South Ca
i

us

WILLIAMSBUR
Tow, B.C.

-

11 &

=16, Oct. 15:

Garden & Yard ae

C
Mil

ie, Wittiest Boy; Lisa Stew-

:

art, Wittiest Girl.

=

Dollars never die when left in

a Will to the Louisiana Baptist

Children’s Home in Monroe.

4

g ee
Mi

HEADQUARTE
LARGE.SELECTI

Hot shot crew.

OF SIZES AND
changes, pick up

WIDTHS—IN STOCK in Cameron,

Piper Flight Center

Funeral
er

po Satar Are oat to Grand Chenier as operator

Pepe tara war in’ the

|

ate the ee eer

RED wi
ar ee icedee ee ean eee Sarre, A aomene eee inlao

; ,

tels will have completed 29 ie i

i

[Rep

wine

[+]

477-2210 fecti of O&#39;Do Funers!
Year, sx ave compl 29

use ‘so mu patti in # Tools & Supplie
SWIFT SHOE STORE Hwy. 148. ior yar rete st © S ofwo du tines o Ti no widelyts pelyo

Y

p.m. ee c i a ine oF
pylene battery— to use

3013 Hwy. 14 Lake Ctiurles Lake Charles ee ee ac re Grand Chenier plant and one other ma wan ea Lawn Mowers

: z employe “was. a
of. the outstanding attend: pije&# weig and Sonseq

member of Knight of Co- formances in the W sed its gas mileage

Sa ;

:

Dee coed 1A. company’s history.
, S Garden Tools

; ¢

;

‘Survivors are his wife:

BOBB GIS PONTIA - GM - TRUCK

Bh

carce sites, “Neo Rapes
Theriot of Creole, Mrs

i er

Charlie a e

e ;

:

‘Arthur and Mrs. Jules Byler

; o -
:

of Kaplan; three brother If you had to

hile “‘Clute”’ weight of
v

the sun in tons

it would be 2,184,759

Creole. followed by 21 zeroes!

NOTICE
Sprayers

Applications are being accepted b;
A

the Cameron Parish School Board te, Sprinklers

a sweeper at Johnson Bayou High School.

The rate of pay is $2.69 per hour. In-

terested persons should contact the

Superintendent at the Cameron Parish

Schoo Board office for an application
and interview.

Anal or
(everythi a little of

Sy
that’s nota

drop in the bucket,

1977
NE GM PICKU
Prices start at $365

MAN MODEL US REGUL GA

1973 OLDSMOBILE

Four door Delta, power and air.

Excellent condition.

$219
1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU COUPE

‘V/8 automatic air, power steer

ing and brakes, stripes.

$249
1974 DODGE CHARGER

special edition low mileage
buckets, automatic air-

$2595
1974 PONTIAC CATALINA

1974 DODGE PICKUP

v/8 automatic, air, low mile- Long wide bed, automatic air,

age.
power steering.

$229 $2595) neioregere
1973 DODGE DART

340 Coupe, automatic air,
1975 CHEVROLET PICK UP

v/8, }ton, standard transmission.

$15 $339

SE ON O THES COURTEO SALESME

MILTO SIMO SEL
ROS McSTAY

AVAI TW YE WARRAN O USE CAR

N MATTE HO MAN MILE YO DRIV

&quot; Ope Ail Da Saturday Tl 5 p.m.

W have a complete line

of Plant Food, Fertilizers,
Insecticides, Etc.

Air Conditioners

Western Auto
Store

&quot;Stan- Bug Man&

1974 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Automatic, air, power steering
and brakes.

$299
1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan, V/8, auto-

matic air.

$279
1976 PONTIAC SUNBIRD

Sun roof, air, low low mileage.

$359

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sign of Good Housekeepin}

CATTLE SALE

Friday, April 29, 1977

The entire herd of the late Mark Richard estate will be sold

at public auction at the Horace Montie shipping pens in

Creole, La.

This herd consist of :

137 Brangus Cows, 3-7 yrs. old,

heavy springers
21 Yearling Brangus Heifers

8 Yearling Bulls

24 Cows & Calves, 3-5 yrs. old.

7 Horses

These cattle will be sold in groups, Friday, April 29th, at

5 Otclock in the afternoon.

For Information Contact:

Mrs. Wayne Montie at 542-5251

or Jim Miller ,
Auctioneer

at 789-2191

775-5369 Cameron

g
“

\
|

|

Top quality paint
in the widest choice

of colors. Now you

get something even

better. 33-1/3% off.

Take advantage of

this one-time-only
savings by stocking

up for all your

painting needs.

saul.

PAINTS

Dyson Lumber Co.

i Cameron 775-5437



Cameron, Louisiana
‘April 21, 1977

The Cameron Parish

Scho Board met on this

date in special session with

the following members pres-

ent: Mervyn Taylor, si-

dent, Alvin Trahan, Patrick

Doland, Daniel Dupont,
Preston Richard, and Arnold

Jone Absent: Jonnie Mae

Riggs.‘O motion of Mr. Richard,

seconde by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Board voted

to open the bids for the

alternations to the South

Cameron High School heat-

ing system.

2

Total 303.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Dupont,

and carried, the Board voted

to a it the low bid of

Albert K.
Newlin, Inc. in the

amount $87,303.25 for

alternations to the

Cameron High School heat-

ing system as specified.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan,

lounge.

Bid , A
Charles Miller

eae

Construction Co. $9,875.00
Realco, Inc. $7,750.00

(On motion of Mr. Richar
Doland,seconded by Mr.

TRAV TOU

from Hew Or.

OPR - 4 days.
duly 15-18; Aug. 11-14;

a.
:

: §

June 24-27; July 15-18;

11-14; Sept. 30 -

3

WALT DISBEY WORLD - 5

days. June 9-13; July 14-

18; Aug. 48; Aug. 31-15.

CANADIAN ROCKIES

-

18

days. Jyne 22

-

July 4;

July Z2-Awg. 8; Avg. &

‘0.

SUNNY CALIFORNIA

-

16

days. June 25-Suly 10; Jay
23-Awa. 7.

voseaie

-

18

O27; Se. 1225”

and carried, the Board voted

to accepted the low bid of

ealco, Inc. in the amount of

$7,750.; for alterations of

storage rooms at Grand Lake

High School and conversion
into a teachers’ lounge, as

specified.
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Board voted

to permit the Boy Scouts of

America to use the South

Cameron High School activ-

ity bus to make a trip to

Butler, Pennsylvania be-

tween July 29 and August 11,

1977, a distance of approx-
imately 3,200 miles, provid-
ed the Board is reimbursed

80 cents p mile traveled,

the cost bility insurance,

and the regular activity bus

driver is used.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board voted

to adjourn until its next

regular meeting Monday,
May 9, 1977 at 10:00 a.m.

APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST:
U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

—e

PROCLAMATION

__ Proclamation recogniz-
ing the vacancy in the office

of Police Juror, Election

District No. 2,
i

Cameron, appointing as suc-

cessor to fill said vacancy to

serve unitl the election of a

successor and the calling of

an election to name a succes-

sor.

WHEREAS, John R. Rol-

lins has. resigned as Police

Juror, Election District NO.

2, Parish of Cameron, effec-
tive April 19, 1977; and,

WHEREAS, it is necessary

that a successor be appointed
to fill said vacancy and to

serve until a successor is

elected and qualifi and.

WHEREAS, it is necessary

that a Primary Election and

General Election be called to

elect a successor of this

office.
THEREFORE, the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury, in

ne session convened on

this 19th day of April, 1977

does hereby proclaim, that:

SECTION The resigna-
tion of John R. Rollins as

Police Juror, Election Dis-

trict No. 2, Parish of Cam-

eron, be and the same is

hereby accepted, effective

April 19 1977.

SECTION Il: George
Hicks, be and he is hereby

appointed as Police Juror,

Election District No. 2, Par-

ish of Cameron, to serve until

his successor is elected and

qualified.
SECTION UI: A Primary

Election is hereby called and

set for Saturday, June 25,

1977 and a General Election

is called and set for Satur-

day, July 30, 1977. Candi-

dates may qual from

a.m., May 2, 19 until

p-m., May 5, 1977 with the

appropriatequalifying
authorities.

DOPTED AND A

PROVED this 19th day of

April, 1977.
APPROVED:

/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

President, Cameron Parish
Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary.

Run: April 28, May 5 & 12

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until

:00 a.m., Thursday May 5,
1977 for the purchase of the

following:
One (i) 1977 Automobile
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained from

the office of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in the

Village of Cameron, Louisi-

52

na.

The Cameron Parish Police

reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bids and

to waive formalities.
‘CAMERON PARISH.

POLICE JURY

By: Garner Nunez
Treasurer

Run: April 21, 28, 1977

May 5, 1977
—_—_———

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&#3 SALE

The Citizens National Bank

Vs. N

By virtue of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have

seized and wil offer, for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

par of Camenom. on

ednesday May 4,

between legal hours,

following described proper-

ty, to-wit:
‘One 1976 Dodge Charger

Speci Edition Model XS222

door, 8 cyl., VIN XS22-K7R

120245 seized under said

writ.

Terms: Cash on day of

sale.
Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., April 19, 1977
T. Norwood Whitley
Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised April 28, 1977

in The Cameron Pilot.
aaa

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
virtue of and in con-

formity with the procedure of

Sectio 151 through 158 of”

Title 30 of the Louisiana

Selena Savoie.

York City, were at p.m.

Saturday, April 23, from th
Ebenezer Baptist Church in

direction of James Funeral

Home.

A wi

church from 6-11 p.m.

in a New York hospital after a

length illness.

had resided in New York for

the past 30 years.

NOTICE
South Cameron Memorial Hospital in

Cameron is now accepting applications for

nurses aides, full-time and part-time.

On-the-job-training. Contact N. Colligan

R.N., Director of Nurses at the hospital,

weekdays at 2:45 p.m.

AGla ($2.00) pe long ton

B days. Nov. 6-13.

CHRISTI AT WILLIABS-

BUR - 9 days. Dec. 20-

BER CHRISTMAS - 6

dors, Dec, 22-27.

FLORI BANAM CRUISE -

41 days. Dec. 26-Jon. 5.

PACIFIC WORTIWES - 16

days. Aug. 6-20.

SE TOURS MAY BE

JOINED ENROUTE IN

LA. OR MISS.

Our MOTORCOACH
TOURS CAN BE JOINED

cript with U. W.

775-5328

accepting applicatior

grams Bookkeeper—

Applicants must have had work experience

backgrounds in accounting and secretarial

duties and/or college credit indicating

abilities to perform the required work.

Interested persons should file their appli-

cations, resume and copy of college trans

Dickerson,

ent, on or before Friday,

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

ns for a Federal Pro-

General Secretary.

Superintend-
April 29, 1977.

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection

Cameron
Service Garage

Cameron

© AArs. Savoie

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

55, of the

of New
ron,

ake was held at the

Mrs. Savoie died Monday

A native of Cameron she

Survivors are one daugh-

ter, Mrs. Connie McKelsy of
3 o

Tex.,

Elmer Bishop, both

Angeles, Calif.; four broth-

crs, Wi of
mn Jones, Sr.

“Claude”

Rudolph Bartie of Cameron,

and Dudley Bartie of Boston,

S:Mas:

CHANCES ARE a fabric
that you&# using is made

by a modern new method.

————

Revised Statute of 1950, as

amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School

Board in Cameron, Louisiana

‘on or before the ninth (9th)

day of May 1977, at 10:00

a. at which time all bids

received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School

Board, for a lease sove
the oil, gas, sulphur, potas!
and or other liquid gaseous
h m mineral rights
in, to, and under the follow-

ing described property:
Allland owned by and not

under mineral lease from the

Cameron Parish School
Board on Apirl 5, 1977,

situated in Fractional Section

16, Township 15 South,

Range 7 West;
sai

being bounded now or form-

erly as follows: North by

South line of Section 9 and

lands of S. O. Carter Estate;

East by West Line of Section

15, and lands of S. O. Carter

Estate; South and West by
jandward line of Zone as

defined in the October 12,

1956 Agreement between the

State of Louisiana and the

United States of America and

delineated on a copy of

Exhibit “‘A&# thereof, on file

in the State Land Office: the

tract herein described is

estimated to contain 22.

acres more or less.

All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years. Min-

jmum royalties shall be one-

fourth (%) of all oil and gas
roduced and saved; two

for sulphur produce and

saved; twenty cents ($.20)

per ton for potas produced
and saved; one-fourth (& of

all other mineral produce
and saved.

‘Any lease granted here-

under shall be o the regular”
current State Agenc form

Board. Certified check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#

check, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany e

submitted with each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionat to t

best bid offered for the lease

‘on the entire tract.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/U. W. Dickerson,

uperintendent
Run: April 21, 28, May 5,
1977

WINNERS of the

auction sponsored by Pack

201 of Creole are Mr. and

Mrs. Everett Miller, picture
above with Thomas Duhon,

cake

Cubs to Texas

Cub Scout Pack No. 20 of.

Creole is planning

a

trip to

on May 28 to be

accompanie by the Cub

Master and Leaders Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Duhon and Mrs.

Rt.

Mrs. Elray LaBove spent
several days in Big Lake

recently with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Hooper and family and

Mr. and Mrs. Waybern
LaBove and family.

Mrs. Cleo Vallette, and

Mrs. Lillie Mudd of Sulphur
spent the day last week with

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sa-

voy. Also Melvin Murphy of

Freeport, spent the weekend

with the Murphy’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guidry

of Carlyss visite

Mrs. Waldan Doxey
other relatives last week.

Carl Theriot, of Groves,

spent the weekend with his

sister, Edwina Theriot.

spent Friday night in

Maplewood with Mr. and

Mrs. Chuck Styron, and also

visited in Vinton with Mr.

Applicatons

are sought

Applications are now be-

ing taken by local camp fire
leaders for summer camp
sessions at camp Wi Ta

Wentin, the girl scout camp
on Burnett’s Bay on the

Calcasieu River near Moss

Bluff, according to Mrs.

Roland Primeaux.
The ‘week-long sessions

begin June 20 and end July
22 with activities including
swimming, arts, crafts,

games, cookouts, nature lore

and horseback riding.
Anyone desiring further

information or application
blanks may contact Mrs.

Primeaux or any camp fire

leader.

Official to

visit chapter
Mrs. Tommy Watts, Wor-

thy Matron of the Thelma

Hackett Eastern Star Chap-
ter, announces that District

Deputy Grand Matron Mrs.

Betty Zeigler’s official visit

will be May 3, at #;30 p.m. in

the Masonic’ Hall in Cam-

eron.

‘A covered dish supper will

be served and Mrs. Watts

asks that all members at-

tend.

& Refrigeration
Repairs

Residential &

Commercial

March-April special on

window unit cleaning.

24 Hour Service

Call James Savoie

Cameron

542-4243 or 7715-536

* Oyster Tags

Carter Bldg. Cameron

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies

* Quick copies for your important papers

* Office Furniture & Supplies

* Printing of Types--Letterheads,
envelopes, invoices, etc.

* Adding Machines & Typewriters.

Cameron Office Supply
775-5935

Qpen 9 to 5 Mon. -Fri.
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:

seen

Awards given CLASSIFED
ADS

FOR SALE - Native che-

nier shells, any amount 542-

at box supper

The Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire

Adventure group attended F

:

its annual Dad-Daughter Box
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

Sup Frid nigh Grand
“O™

enier. Al Cameron area :

grou

FOR SALE -

ps were well repres Electric Cho “Dij is
Ce ee ae, a working condition. Call S22)

Cameron district leader, 85 5942, Se ee
‘s ‘Ask for Sharon.

CLEANING & painti of

any kind of buildings. Als

leaning and waxing of

fed that the West-Cal trailers. int Cleaning

district, which inch & Painting mot

Cameron parish, sold over Alexander, owner. Phone

half th total candy sold, 775-5322, Cameron. (4/28 -

surpassing both the other 5/12 c)

two La districts in

the SO’ s

FOR SALE - 25-foot cy-

All the girls in the gro _fafit shift. Almost

Teeeae of tie pack:
received certificates

&amp;

candy rysler Marine engine

The Cubs auctioned the cake

to earn money to go to

Astroworld May 28.

included. First offer over

Kali Brown received per- $2000. (4/27 c)

Kristie Portie & Missy Guth- FOR SALE - 16 ft. MF

rie received 3 year member- Fiberglass Boat; SS h.p.

ship charms, and Kari Brown Evinrude Motor; and prac-

teceived a S-year member- tically new trailer, o nly

ship charm.
©

$1,4 complete. Call E. J.

at from the Dronet 775-5542. (4/28 c)
ose

Lu Nil Oki group

&amp;

their dads

were Kan srown and Ray
Kebodeaux, Kristie & John

Portie, Missy & Dav

¢

Gu
rie, Lisa Cormier t

brother Danay Shea, Melon- Ma oer tl

ie e & L. McDaniels, 0&q

Doris & J.C. Boudreaux and fF

Denise Bertrand (whose
father was unable to attend.)

W. A. LaBove.
To raise money to finance

th trip the pack auctioned of

a cake whcih was won by Mr.

and Mrs. Everett Miller.

FOR SALE - 3-bedroom

&quo home on half-acre lot

living
(4/21, 28 ¢)

Fishing rodeo
an Mrs. Gerald Nunez and

plans are made es
Plans for onshore activi

Cameron La. 70631

Tim.
Mr. and Mrs. Algia (Sug)

Savoie and son James of

Orange visited Mrs. Dellino

LeBouef. Mr. and Mrs. Jody
i

i

i
‘Advertising should

.

Gl ties, the blessing of the fleet 1 should be

fiah eooatina M and other fishin rodeo sent to P. O. Box 995,

Laura Bonsall of Hackberry events were discussed at a Hen La. 70633. Phone

also came with them and meet of the Cameron
766:

eeting
3

visited.
Parish July 4th Fishing Ro.

__

Published each Thursday.

deo Association held this Entered as second class mail

cE te Me aiyonn

|

wece.at the Comers Ele a Cam L Post Office,

Tex, visited Mr. and Mrs. Station.
e age

a vee

Malcolm Savoy last week.
The next eer ix MR. & MBS. JERRY WISE

aoe aye Hebert and held on May

25

at 7° Pot

=

EDITORS - PUB!

Tubby of Lake Charles spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Savoie.
Mrs. Margurite Tate, and

Earl Keith of Jasper, Texas

were recent visitors of Mrs.

Allie Henry and other rela-

tives.
Mrs. Ozema Savoy spent

the weekend in Lake Charles

at the Cameron Fire Statio
with a shrimp boil for year subscription

-

$S in

members. Camero and Calcasie p

ishes, $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ad - $1.50 per 25 words per:
issue, payable in advance

&quot; sixth sick sheik’s sixth

sheep& sick,” is sometimes

said to be the world’s most

difficult tongue twister!

ED
THE CAMERON

with Mr. and Mrs. Lionel

Savoy and family, and also

visited her sister Mrs, Emma

NOTIC
Savoy.

Mr. and Mrs. George The Camergn Parish School Board is

avoy of Lake Arthur and accepting applications for the position of

Elementary School Principal. Applicants

must have certification to serve as a

school principal. Interested persons

should file a letter of application, resume

and copy of all university transcript-

ions and copy of their current teaching

certificate with U. W. Dickerson, super~

intendent, Cameron Parish Schools, by

or before Friday, April 29, 1977.

BOILED CRAWFISH
CRABS & SHRIMP

Orders to go. Open 7 days

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoy
visited Mrs. Tina Zero in

Port Arthur, last week.

rst workmen’s compen-

insurance law to go

inte effect was passe by

Wisconsin on May 3, 1911!

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

26 hp, a 4 cycl diesel

sation

with a std. 3 point hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

tilling, haul-

ing, harrowing, di g-

ging, cultivating, etc.

Used category | imple-
ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
= Richard’s Fish Market

eee ce 1516 South Henry Road, Abbeville

Phone 893-1693 or 893-1202

a week, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Also

sive crawfish.

5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHA) S, LA.

Phone 433-1761

RCA COLOR TRAK

TV SALE
April 21 through May 5

Reg. Price Sale Price

Model GA754L :

25” Color Set $775 $745

Model FA475 :

19” Color Set $479.95 $459.95

Model FU490

19” Color Set $525 $499.95

Model EA395

17” Color Set $449.95
$409.95

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

Kelley’s Radio & TV

Courthouse Square ,
Cameron

775-5425

er

to

ind

ing
the

.

i
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Breakfast
_

Roll Sausage

Week of April 28 to May 4

Me NA
ae

Sliced

Ground
Meat

5Lbs. or More
=
=

Campfire
FIGS ood cce sc seccbssdsecdtnsedec cisoes 1M

Decker

Jumbo Franks................« esol

“Camp ~

Pork & Beans ............. 21 oz.
3/99&

Ranch Style :

Blackeyes w/Bacon.....------- 4/99°
Lawry

:

j
Garlic Sprea ...............++ 4 oz.

Ag af

Dawn Fresh

$
Mushroom Sauce-.---------+-:: 5 07.

6/99*

Mai Stree

Bakerite 2 |

INGXICOLM.........&lt;.0..02020 «0
wees 99° Ta Zz

1

¢ Gebhardt ey
Shortening

.
y Hot Dog Sauce...............-. — Tih

: / Betty Crocker Family ay c

“
42 Oz. iq

: .

h

seid 5 Adelina
99 _ owe MiX......0..ceeesceceecceesseee o &q cralk Ea.

4@Purchas

&amp;

Couponifee eee ser Sar rench&# me

2 ¢ WANS

Lipton Gold Medal Squeeze Mustard............ 37a — =

oe

Shasta x
Tea Bags Flour

|

Cannes Drinks............+. 12 02. °/99* Senn. gh
ec Mortons

= Sunkist

Hotdog Buns
48 Ct. —

Salt s/99¢ : {Or— 2 9°
: ae

Eskimo z=

Sa

ae

ey /8 lain or Iodized
Twin Pops a .

Y 3% of 6 Pak. a /99° =

Face Size Soap 5/99*

|

Fresh
hack 6 =

Ajax
Cucumbers.........-.200 ».49 MC RINOR

5 ..6...-5s00cesies es

5/99°
:

FIRM FLAVORFUL

aot B pepp See ib. 89° RED RIPE
usse

~jora Bags............ cot. 69°

|

Potatos ...csssssescecneeeees ».29° OMATOES
Detergent .............++. 16 07.69* ee ove Red

«7

lucky 7 (2 Apple ...........++- @g 19°
Dish Detergent ..... 32 oz.

2/99° Lb

Discount Food Center
Ope a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sav U To 20% Eve Day Ful Da O Sup Specia

Cameron
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LAG ene

ATTENDING a recent Youth-Adult

Agribusiness Seminar at McNeese State

College recently were: Front row: David

Busby, Hackberry; David Beard, Grand

Lake; Brian Little, Hackberry. Second

row. Duford Harrington, Calcasieu Mar-

Ree

Ine National Bank in Cameron; Gary
Pool, teacher, Grand Lake High School;

Elongia Baccigalop!, Becky Morris,

Randalan Crain, Arlo Savole, South

Cameron High School; E. J. Dronet,

Cameron State Bank.

Youths attend seminar

Some 400 high school seniors interest-

ed in agriculture were hosted recently at

a series of four Young-Adult Agribusi-
ness Seminars sponsored by member

banks of the Louisiana Bankers Associa-

tion

The day-long progams involving a

lecture session on careers in agriculture
and banking, and a tour of some

agriculture-related facility, were held on

four university campuses in the state.

One meeting was held at McNeese

State University Thursday, April 14.

Cameron Parish Seniors attending were:

David Busby and Brian Little, Hackberry

High School; David Beard, Grand Lake

High School; Elougi Baccigalopi, Becky
Morris, Randalin Crain, and Arlo Savoie,

South Cameron High School.

They were accompained by E. J.

Dronet, president of Cameron State

Bank; Duford Harrington, manager of

the Cameron Branch of Calcasieu Marine

National Bank, and Gray Pool, VoAg.
Teacher at Grand Lake High School.

Two parish women to go

on French, Belgian tour

Two Cameron parish women will join
274 members of a group from Southwest

Louisiana on a two-week trip to France

and Belvinm which is sponsored by the

Council for the Development of French in

Louisiana (CODOFIL).
Mrs. Roland Primeaux and Mrs.

Geneva Griffith will leave on the charter

flight from New Orleans on May 7 for

Parish and return from Brussels on May
22

The charter will include a religious

pilgrimage throughout France headed by

Father Jean Marie Jammes and a special

program for journalists.
‘The Louisiana journalists will make the

trip to learn about the French and

Belgium news media and see what life is

like in the French-speaking world.

The CODOFIL trip celebrates the first

anniversary of the Louisiana Bien Aimee

Exposition conducted in Parish last year

in which Louisiana arts and crafts were

exhibited at the huge Radio-France

complex
Mrs. Primeaux will be on the religious

pilgrimage which will be visiting

shrines, including the famous Lourdes,

montastaries, centuries old churches ete.

throughout the two countries.

Mrs. Griffith will travel to Portiers,

France where she will be the guest of the

local radio-T.V. and newspaper. In

Belgium sh will visit the Mons area as a

guest of the local news media there.

This is the area from which the

Belgium choir that recently presented a

concert in Cameron and Southwest

Louisiana is from.

Aging meeting

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake Council on

Aging, will meet in the Grand Lake

recreation center, Monday, May 9, at 10

00 a.m. according to M.S. Robertson,

director. All residence of the area who

are 60 years of age and over are invited to

attend.

Officers installed by

VFEW Post & Auxilary
New officers of the Doxey-Vincent

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10019 and

of its Ladies Auxiliary were installed in

ceremonies Monday night at the VFW

home in Cameron.

Ellis McWhirter conducted the instal-

lation

Installed as VEW officers were: J.

Berton Daigl commander; John Dris-

coll, Sr. vic commander; Robert O.

Parker, Jr. vice commander; John C.

LeJcune, quartermaster; Amos Miller,

advocate; Re chaplain; James

Beaty, surgeon; Willie LeBouef, Jules

Dronet, Waldon Doxey, trustees; and

jerry Furs, adjutant.
ixiliary officers installed were Mrs.

Henry Richard, president; Mrs. Wadley

Sa
.

sr. vice president; Mrs. J

Berton Daigle, jr. vice president; Mrs.

‘Amos Miller, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.

Firman LeBouef, chaplain, Mrs. Harry
Cunningham, guard; Mrs. Raymond
LeJeune, conductress; Mrs. John Rich-

ard, Mrs. Ashburn Roux, and Mrs.

Waldon Doxey, trustees.
Rev. Minns Robertson, director of the

Cameron Parish Council on Aging,
explained the purposes of the newly
organized program in Cameron parish.

H said th local council is funded 90

percent by the federal government, 10

percent by the state and the local Police

Jury furnishes office space and other

services.

He spoke about the socials that are

being given for the senior citizens by
local church groups and said h is trying

to get other organizations involved in the

program.

21st Year--No. 28

Richard herd

is sold here

One of the larges cattle auctions ever

held in Cameron parish was the sale last

Friday of the entire herd of the late Mark

Richard bringing in

a

total of $58,090.
About 40 buyers from throughout

Southwest Louisiana paid what were

described as ‘Extremely good’’ prices
for the herd consisting of mostly

purebred Brangus cattle. About 200

persons attended the sale which was held

at the Hoarce Montie shiping pens in

c reole.

Mr. Richard, a former Cameron parish
sheriff and recognized as one of the

parish&# leading cattlemen, died recent-

ly.
The cattle brough the following gross

amounts:

9 Brangus bulls, $4,375; 61 cows,

$15,795 92 pai (cows and calves),

Four horses were sold for $830.

Conducting the sale was Jim Miller of

DeQuincy, owner ‘of the DeQuincy
Livestock Commission Barn, in coopera-

tion with Coastal Professional Auction-

eers, Inc., a new firm of which Mr. Miller

is the president.

LeBleu has a

good record

Rep Conway LeBleu of Cameron had

one of the best attendance records of an:

state legislator during the 1976 regular
session of the Louisiana Legislature,
according to the Public Affairs Research

Council.

Rep. LeBleu was one of fourteen

representatives who participated in 95

percent or more of the record votes of the

House. Only 13 other House members
had better attendance records, and they

were only one or two percentage points
better.

In the senate there were only ten

senators who has attandance records

95 percent or better. Senator Jesse

Knowles just barely missed being in this

select group with a record of 91.4

rcent.

ass Pilot
May 5, 1977 Cameron, La.

-icrcfilm Dapt,
Louisiana é

ora

=

State University
Rouge, La,& Hous

15* Copy

Jury studies

road problem
A few years ago, the Cameron parish

police jury was receiving enough funds

from the state severage tax to be able to

blacktop the lanes and roads leading to

individual homes in the parish.
To be abl to legally do this, however,

these roads ha to be made public roads.

Although parish citizens welcomed the

blacktopping, some are finding that it

has its drawbacks.

Harry Erbelding of Johnson Bayou
asked the jury Tuesday if it would

abandon back to him the blacktopped
lane leading to his home as he had been

having problems of drunks coming up to

his house at night.
Jurors sympathized with him but

pointed out that since the parish had put

Bids aked on

center system
Advertising for bids on a new air

conditioning system for the Hackberry
Recreation Center were authorized at the

Tuesday meeting of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
The Jury president and treasurer were

authorized to open and accept bids on a

new car for the parish road supervisor
Thursday.

..

A building permit for Gary Billedeaux

for a new barbershop building at Creole

was approved.
‘Also approved was a permit for a camp

for Roy Allgereau at Constance beach.

Leslie Griffith was reappointed to

Garbag District No. 3 board.

CODOFIL meet

The monthly meeting of the Cameron

Parish CODOFIL chapter will be held

Monday, Man 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the

lunchroom of South Cameron Elementary

VISITING CHIEFS IN CAMERON

Burleighs hosts to chiefs

Cameron Fire Chief and Mrs. Ray
Burleigh were hosts Wednesday at noon

to Fire Chiefs and their families from all

over the United States who were

attending a convention in Lake Charles.

‘They enjoyed a morning of fishing at

the Cameron Jetties and ate a luncheon

featuring redfish Courtboullion at the

Cameron Fire Station.

VFW Auxiliary officers

out funds to blacktop the road th jury
could hardly abandon it.

Juror Lester Richard pointe out that if

the jury abandon one such road such as

this one it would be flooded with requests
to abandon many more.

The jury told Mr. Erbelding that they
would give him permission to put a gate

on the road which h could lock at night,

but he said he couldn’t do that since that

would prevent people from reaching the

trailer park that he owns on the road.

Jurors agreed to talk to Mr. Erbelding
after the meeting to try to work out a

solution to the problem.

Two file for

police jury
‘Two persons have filed as candidates

for the position of police juror from

District 2 (the Hackberry area] in the

June 25 5] l
to

Garner Nunez, secretary of the Cameron
ocratic

berry.
The deadline for filing is 5 p.m.

Friday, May 6.
John R. [Bud] Rollins, Hackberry juror

for the past two years, recently resigne
fo accept the new parishwide road

& position.
George Hicks was appointed by the

Jury to serve in Rollins’ place until anew

Juror Is elected.

Registrar to be

in Hackberry
Mrs. Faye Jones, Cameron parish

registrar of voters, announced that she

will be at the Hackberry Recreation

Center Tuesday, May 10 to register
voters not already registered who wish to

vote in the special election on June 25 to

pick a new police juror.
John R. (Bud) Rollins recently re-

signed the post to accept the newly
created position of parishwide road

superintendent.

Contract let

on highway
A contract has been awarded to repair

Louisiana Highway 82 in the Grand

Chenier area, two Southwest Louisiana

legislators said Tuesday.
Sen. Jesse M. Knowles of Lake

Charles and Rep. Conway LeBleu of

Cameron said the State Highway De-

partment has accepted the bid of Lamar

Haddox of Ruston to do the work.

The contract price of $52,761 calls for

taking off three-fourths of an inch off the

present asphalt overlay, Knowles said,

and spreading three coats of sealer and

pea gravel.
the 14.6 mile long project will be

started by May 15.

New line to be

built at Chenier

The Jefferson Davis Electric Coop has

announced that it plan to build 2 69,000

volt overhead transmission line to serve

the new Michigan Wisconsin Gas Plant

Jocated on the north bank of the

Mermentau river across from Grand

Chenier.
The line will run from the present

13,200 line located near the Mermentau

river bridge northeast along the parish

road for 1/2 miles.

Little Britches

There will be a Little Britches Rodeo at

the Robert Penny Rodeo arena in

DeQuincy on McFatter Rd. Friday and

Saturday, May 6 & 7 with performances
at 7 p.m. nightly

7920?

George Gindlesger

Monkey Island
move planned
The U. S. Coast Guard radio beacon

station on Monkey Island is slated to be

automated in about a year and the station

personnel will be assigne to other posts.
as there will be no need for them to

maintain the instruments.

The men who man the only radio

beacon station in the world are reluctant

to leave a community they have grown so

fond of.

They explain that there are many radio

beacons located at various places, but

this is the only beacon station manned by

personnel.
Their pride in their work is shown in

the patches they wear on their uniforms

which says ‘“‘Home of the Magnificent
Seven-Radio Beacon Station Calcasieu&quo

and the word ‘‘Monkey Island&quo with a

radio beacon atop a tower in the center.

The men designed the patch them-

selves and proudly wear it to show their

pride in their work, station and the Coast

Guard.

Senior day set

in L. Charles
Allen, Beauregard, Cameron Calca-

sieu and Jeff Davis parishes will observe

Super Senior Day at the Contraband

Roo of the Civic Center in Lake Charles

all day Thursday, May 12.

All people in these parishes who are

sixty years of age and older are invited to

attend.
A free lunch will be served at the noon

hour.

The main speake will be Mrs. Priscilla

Engolia, assistant director of the Aging

section of the Louisiana State Depart-
ment of Human Services.

She will be introduced by Arthur

Hendrick, Director of the Section on

Aging of Imperial Calcasicu Regional

Planning and Development Commission

‘A craft show is planned where the

aging may show their handicraft items

and offer them fo sale.

‘A number of door prizes will also be

given away during the day.

Any senior citizen wishing to do so

may also offer entertainment, but it will

be necessary to notify the parish Director

of the Council on Aging if they wish to

participate so time can be arranged.

Registration will begin at 8 a.m. and

the program is scheduled for the morning

with the entertainment to be in the

afternoon.

Car wash set

On Saturday May 7th the South

Cameron High School Band will sponsor

a car wash in Cameron and Creole. All

proceeds will go the the purchase of new

band uniforms.

Hicks & Primeaux

Hicks sworn as

police juror
The oath of office was administred

Friday to George Hicks of Hackberry by

Roland U. Primeaux, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, at a special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Hicks assumed the office of Police Jury

Member from District 2, Hackberry.
The office was vacated when Bud

Rollins resigned to become Road Supt. of

Cameron Parish.
Hicks will serve until a new juror is

elected in a special election! on June 25.

sect daed
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ATTENDING a recent Youth-Adalt

Agribusiness Seminar at McNeese State

College recently were: Front row: David

Busby, Hackberry; David Beard, Grand

Lake; Brian Little, Hackberry. Second

row, Duford Harrington, Calcasieu Mar-

ine National Bank in Cameron; Gary

Pool, teacher, Grand Lake High School;

Elougia Baccigalopl, Becky Morris,

Randalan Crain, Arlo Savoie, South

Cameron High School; E. J. Dronet,

Cameron State

Youths attend seminar

Some 400 high school seniors interest-

ed in agriculture were hosted recently at

series of four Young-Adult Agribusi-
ness Seminars sponsored by member

banks of the Louisiana Bankers Associa-

tion

day-long progams involving a

session on careers in agriculture
and banking, and a tour of some

agriculture-related facility, were held on

four university campuses in th state.

One meeting was held at McNeese

State University Thursday, April 14

lectur

Cameron Parish Seniors attending were:

David Busby and Brian Little, Hackberry

High School; David Beard, Grand Lake

High School; Elougia Baccigalopi, Becky
Morris, Randalin Crain, and Arlo Savoie,

South Cameron High School.

They were accompained by E. J.

Dronct, president of Cameron State

Bank; Duford Harrington, manager of

the Cameron Branch of Calcasieu Marine

National Bank, and Gray Pool, VoAg.
Teacher at Grand Lake High School.

Two parish women to go

on French, Belgian tour

Two Cameron parish women will join
members of a group from Southwest

on a two-week trip to France

jum which is sponsored by the

il for the Development of French in

(CODOFIL).

Roland Primeaux and Mrs.

va Griffith will leave on the charter

rom New Orleans on May 7 for

and return from Brussels on May

The charter will include a religious
pilgrimage throughout France headed by
Father Jean Marie Jammes and a special
program for journalists.

The Louisiana journalists will make the

trip to learn about the French and

Belgium news media and see what life is

like in the French-speaking world,

The CODOFIL trip celebrates the first

anniversary of the Louisiana Bien Aimee

Exposition conducted in Parish last year

in which Louisiana arts and crafts were

exhibited at the huge Radio-France

complex
Mrs. Primeaux will be on th religious

pilgrimage which will be visiting

shrines, including the famous Lourdes,

montastaries, centuries old churches etc.

throughout the two countries.

Mrs. Griffith will travel to Portiers,

France where she will be the guest of the

local radio-T.V. and newspaper. In

Belgium sh will visit the Mons area as a

guest of the local news media there.

This is the area from which the

Belgium choir that recently presented a

concert in Cameron and Southwest

Louisiana is from.

Aging meeting

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake Council on

Aging, will meet in the Grand Lake

recreation center, Monday, May 9, at 10

m. according to M.S. Robertson,
director. All residence of the area who

are 60 years of age and over are invited to

attend.

Officers installed by

VFEW Post & Auxilary
New officers of the Doxey-Vincent

Veterans of Foreig Wars Post 10019 and

its Ladies Auxiliary were installed in

ceremonies Monday night at the VFW

home in Cameron

Ellis McWhirter conducted the instal-

lation

Installed as VFW officers were: J.

Berton Daigle. commander; John Dris-

oll, Sr vice commander; Robert O.

Parker, Jr. vice commander; John C.

| quartermaster; Amos Miller,

e; Oscar Reyes chaplain; James

surgeon; Willie LeBouef, Jules

Dronct, Waldon Doxey, trustees: and

Jerry Furs, adjutant
Auxiliary officers installed were Mrs.

enry Richard, president; Mrs. Wadley
vice president; Mrs. J.

vice president; Mrs

treasurer; Mrs.

Saltzman, sr

Berton Daigle, jr

Amos Miller, secreta

VEW Post Officers

Firman LeBouef, chaplain, Mrs. Harry
Cunningham, guard; Mrs. Raymond
LeJeune, conductress; Mrs. John Rich-

ard, Mrs. Ashburn Roux, and Mrs.

Waldon Doxey, trustees.
Rev. Minns Robertson, director of the

Cameron Parish Council on Aging,
explained the purposes of the newly
organized program in Cameron parish.

H said th local council is funded 90

percent by the federal government, 10

percent by the state and the local Police

Jury furnishes office space and other

services.

He spoke about the socials that are

being given for the senior citiz

local church groups and said h is trying

~

to get other organizations involved in the

program.

attle auctions ever

was the sale last

of the late Mark

ard bringing in a total of $58,090.

About 40 buyers from throughout
Louisiana paid w were

described as ‘‘Extremely good”’ prices
for the herd consisting of mostly

purebred Brangus cattle. About 200

persons attended the sale which was held

at the Hoarce Montie shiping pens in

Creole

Mr. Richard, a former Cameron parish
sheriff and recognized as one of the

parish&# leading cattlemen, died recent-

Southwest

ly.
Th cattle brought the following gross

amounts:

9 Brangus bulls, $4,375; 61 cows,

$15,795; 92 pair (cows and calves),

$29,940; 29 heifers, $5,935; 3 bull calves.

$495; 4 heifer calves, $720.

Four horses were sold for $830.

Conducting the sale was Jim Miller of

DeQuincy, owner ‘of the DeQuincy
Livestock Commission Barn, in coopera-

tion with Coastal Professional Auction-

eers, Inc., a new firm of which Mr. Miller

is the president.

LeBleu has a

good record

Rep Conway LeBleu of Cameron bad

one of the best attendance records of an

state legislator during the 1976 regular
session of the Louisiana Legislature,

according to the Public Affairs Research

Council.

Rep LeBleu was one of fourteen

representatives who participated in 95

percent or more of the record votes of the

House. Only 13 other House members

ha better attendance records, and they
were only one or two percentage points
better.

In the senate there were only ten

senators who has attandance records of

95 percent or better. Senator Jesse

Knowles just barely missed being in this
select group with a record of 91.4

percent.
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Jury studies

road problem
A few years ago, the Cameron parish

police jury was receiving enough funds

from the state severage tax to be able to

blacktop the lanes and roads leading to

individual homes in the parish.
To b able to legally do this, however,

these roads had to be made public roads.

Although parish citizens welcomed the

blacktopping, some are finding that it

ha its drawbacks.

Harry Erbelding of Johnson Bayou
asked the jury Tuesday if it would

abandon back to him the blacktopped
‘lane leading to his home as he had been

having problem of drunks coming up to

his house at night.
Jurors sympathized with him but

pointed out that since the parish had put

Bids aked on

center system
Advertising for bids on a new air

conditioning system for the Hackberry
Recreation Center were authorized at the

Tuesday meeting of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
The Jury president and treasurer were

authorized to open and accept bids on a

new car for the parish road supervisor
Thursday.

_.

A building permit for Gary Billedeaux

for a new barbershop building at Creole

was approved.
Also approved was a permit for a camp

for Roy Allgereau at Constance beach.

Leslie Griffith was reappointed to

Garbag District No. 3 board.

CODOFIL meet

The monthly meeting of the Cameron

Parish CODOFIL chapter will be held

Monday, Man 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the

lunchroom of South Cameron Elementary
school, according to Mrs. Adam Conner,

president.
The public is invited to attend.

VISITING CHIEFS IN CAMERON

Burleig hosts to chiefs

They enjoyed a morning of fishing at

the Cameron Jetties and ate a luncheon
started by May 15.Cameron Fire Chief and Mrs. Ray

Burleigh were hosts Wednesday at noon

to Fire Chiefs and their families from all

who wereover the United States

attending a convention in Lake Charlies.

featuring redfish Courtboullion at the

Cameron Fire Station.

eer

out funds to blacktop the road the jury
could hardly abandon it.

Juror Lester Richard pointed out that if

the jury abandon one such road such as

this one it would be flooded with requests

to abandon many more.

The jury told Mr. Etbelding that they

would give him permissio to put a gate

on the road which h could lock at night,
but he said he couldn’t do that since that

would prevent people from reaching the

trailer park that he owns on the road.

Jurors agreed to talk to Mr. Erbelding
after the meeting to try to work out a

solution to the problem.

Two file for

police jury
‘Two persons have filed as candidates

for the position of police juror from

District 2 [the Hackberry area] in the
Jane 25 special election,
Garner Nunez, secretary of the

parish Democratic Committee.

They are Kenneth R. Ducote and

Tommie Lynn Goodrich, both of Hack-

berry.
‘The deadline for filing is p.m.

Friday, May 6.
‘John R. [Bud] Rollins, Hackberry juror

for the past two years, recently resigned
parishwide road

Cameron

Jury to serve In Rollins’ place until a new

juror is elected.

Registrar to be

in Hackberry
Mrs. Faye Jones, Cameron parish

registrar of voters, announced that she

will be at the Hackberry Recreation

Center Tuesday, May 10 to register
voters not already registered who wish to

vote in the special election on June 25 to

pick a new police juror.
John R. (Bud) Rollins recently re-

signed the post to accept the newly
created position of parishwide road

superintendent.

Contract let

on highway
A contract has been awarded to repair

Louisiana Highway 82 in the Grand

Chenier area, two Southwest Louisiana

legislators said Tuesday.
Sen. Jesse M. Knowles

Charles and Rep. Conway LeBleu of

Cameron said the State Highway De-

partment has accepted the bid of Lamar

Haddox of Ruston to do the work.

The contract price of $52,761 calls for

taking off three-fourths of an inch off the

present asphalt overlay, Knowles said,

and spreading three coats of sealer and

pea gravel.
the 14.6 mile long project will be

Ne line to be

built at Chenier

The Jefferson Davis Electric Coop has

announced that it plans to build a 69,000

yolt overhead transmission line to serve

the new Michigan Wisconsin Gas Plant

focated on the north bank of the

Mermentau river across from Grand

Chenier.
The line will run from the present

13,200 line located near the Mermentau

river bridge northeast along the parish
road for 1/2 miles.

Little Britches

There will be a Little Britches Rodeo at

the Robert Penny Rodeo arena in

DeQuincy on McFatter Rd. Friday and

Saturday, May 6 & 7 with performances
at 7 p.m. nightly

George Gindlesger

Monkey Island
move planned

The U. S. Coast Guard radio beacon

station on Monkey Island is slated to be

automated in about a year and the station

personnel will be assigne to other posts.
as there will be no need for them to

maintain the instruments.

The men who man the only radio

beacon station in the world are reluctant

to leave a community they have grown so

fond of.
They explain that there are many radio

beacons located at various places, but

this is the only beacon station manned by

personnel.
Their pride in their work is shown in

the patches they wear on their uniforms

which says ‘‘Home of the Magnificent
Seven-Radio Beacon Station Calcasieu&qu

and the word ‘‘Monkey Island

radio beacon atop a tower in the center.

e men designed the patch them-

selves and proudly wear it to show their

pride in their work, station and the Coast

uard.

Senior day set

in L. Charles
Allen, Beauregard, Cameron Calca-

sieu and Jeff Davis parishes will observe

Super Senior Day at the Contraband

Roo of the Civic Center in Lake Charles

all day Thursday, May 12

All people in these parishes who are

sixty years of age and older are invited to

attend.
©

A free lunch will be served at the noon

hour.

The main speaker will be Mrs. Priscilla

Engolia, assistant director of the Aging

section of the Louisiana State Depart-

ment of Human Services.

She will be introduced b Arthur

Hendrick, Director of the Section on

‘Aging of Imperial Calcasieu Regional

Planning and Development Commission.

‘A craft show is planned where the

aging may show their handicraft items

and offer them for sale.

‘A number of door prizes will also be

given away during the day.

Any senior citizen wishing to do so

may also offer entertainment, but it will

be necessary to notify the parish Director

of the Council on Agin if they wish to

participate so time can be arranged.
Registration will begin at 8 a.m. and

the program is scheduled for the morning

with the entertainment to be in the

afternoon.

Car wash set

On Saturday May 7th the South

Cameron High School Band will sponsor

a car wash in Cameron and Creole. All

proceeds will go the the purchase of new

band uniforms.

Hicks & Primeaux

Hicks sworn as

police juror
The oath of office was administred

Friday to George Hicks of Hackberry b
Roland U. Primeaux, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, at a special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Hicks assumed the office of Police Jury

Member from District 2, Hackberry

The office was vacated when Bud

Rollins resigned to become Road Supt of

Cameron Parish.

Hicks will serve until a new juror is

elected in a special election! on June 25
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Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

Elias Dyson, who under-
went surgery April 26, came

home Friday and is doing
wel

Arnol Jones is in

Houston, Texas hospital, H
is expected home this =Pa Pinch is reported doi
better in St. Patrick Hosp
in Lake Charles.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Tros-

clair of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Adenise Michelle, at St.
Patrick Hospital in Lake
Charles Friday April 29. she

weighed 7 Ib. 4 oz.

She was welcomed home

by grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux of
Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Roland Trosclair Sr. of Cam-
cron.

Great-grandparents_are
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Theriot
of Grand Chenier and Mrs.

Phi TroscIl of Houma,
and teMill of Gra Cheni ate

the baby’s great-great
grandparen

Trosclairs have a son,

Phillip Jr. age 2.

VISITORS
Mrs. Bertha Roy and aMacilda Theriot Thursday

sisi wit Low Ann Wor
Out Lady of Lourds

Hos in Lafayette.

Speinding Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Theriot

Sr. were Mrs. Edward Latour

and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace Swire and family
and Mrs. Pervis Hebert and

family of kaplan
Miss Marily Miller of

New Orleans spent the

weekend with her sister,

Meaux and sister and Mrs.

Otis Meaux Kapl spe
Saturd night and Sundayit Dorr Sturlese

and visite the Whitney
Baccigalopi& and Ernest
Richard&#3 while here.

Glenn and Della ‘Richar
had spendin the weekend

here Della’s mother, and Mr.

and Mrs. Bruce Hooper and

boys. Mrs. Nancy Doucet

and girls and Aunt Pat all of

Moss Bluff.
Mrs. Angel Conner of

Creole spent the weekend

with Mrs. Edmond Bertran

Miller and Cheryl spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Bult and Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Burge and Diane.

J. Frey named

outstanding
Jennifer Marie Frey of

‘was named out-
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Day ares held on cam-

ran iinth top 25 percent
‘of her academic and military
classes.
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New books

at library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively
Afternoons in mid-Ameri-

ca, Dalton Richard by Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen Theriot;

Space Science and astron-

omy, Mark Richard by Mr.

and Mrs. Wilman Saltzman

Making of the President,
1968. Aipha Baccig by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilman Saltz-

man.

Ways of wildfowl, Kirby
Gaspard, by Mr. and Mrs.

Ward Fontenot; Urb wilds,

Lynn R. Jones. Sr. by Mr.

and Mrs. Galton Boudreaux;
World War Il, Dalton Rich-

ard by Mr. and Mrs. Galton

Boudreaux; Eating is OK..

Corine Nunez o Mr. and

Mrs. James Cox.

Outlaw gunner, Lynn
Jones, Sr. by Eugene be
and Arnold Jones. Jr.; Lap-
land, Lynn R. Jones, Sr. by
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Miller;
American constitution, Mark

Richard. by Mr. and Mrs.
Sevan Miller.

America’s oil F amine,
Mark Richard~ by a de

Hebert Family: The S,

Mark Rich by Si &q
2 5

a Rome and P. D.
‘ichard; E concetts at bay,M Richar by Kala, Kim-

berly, Kristi Belanger; Fam-

ily He alt h Encyclopedia,
Dalton Richard by Pat
land Family; Pocahontas,

Ruby R. Hebert by Mr. and
Mrs. Curly Vincent & Fam-

ily.

Meadowlarks belo t the
blackbird family.

and interview.

NOTICE
Applications are being accepted by

the Cameron Parish School Board for

a sweeper at Johnson Bayou High School.
The rate of pay is $2.69 per hour. In-

terested persons should contact the

Superintendent at the Cameron Parish
School Board office for an application

&# SCIROCC
Silver finish, air

conditioning.

$349
&q VOLKSWAGE
Beetle, yellow finish

*1995
&q CHEVROLE

MONTE CARL
Air conditioning,

power

$269
&# OLDSMOBILE

Cutlass Coupe.

$249
&# GREMLIN
Yellow finish,
7,800 miles

$269
&# CHEVROLE

Impala Spor Coup
* Spirit of America’’
special.

$275

eed. Loaded.

& CORVETT
Low mileage -

DISCOUNTE

76 JEEP RENEGAD

Only 14,000 miles. Quadro-track. high & low

DISCOUNT
WHAV GOO SELECTIO O USE

W&# AND AM PRODUCT

WATTS
PUMPEL INC.

HWY. 14 1-210 By- 477-1472

Like New

&# CHEVROLE
Nova Hatchback

$2495
&# RABBIT

4-door Sedan, low mileage

*2895
&# CHEVROLE

Pickup, Scottsdale,

$3995
&# MATADOR

Coupe with X package.

*2695
&# MERCURY

MONTEG MX
4-door automatic, air

conditioning, power

steering, power brakes.

52195
&# PACE

Sedan automatic, air,
low mileage.

*3995

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard of Grand
Chenier announce the en-

gagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter.
Elizabeth Lou, to Darrell

David Ball, son of Rev. and

Mrs. Darrell P. Ball of Oak
Grove. The wedding will be

May 14 at

.
Eugene

eae Church, Gran

Cheni

Band members

are selected
‘our. members of theson ‘Cameron High School

Band have been chosen to

participat in the All Star

Marching Band. The All Star

Marching Band is made up of

Homemakers

hear report

Five Cameron Parish Ex-
tension Homemakers at-

tended the annual meeting of
the Louisiana ExtensionHomem Counc April 26

and 2 in Alexandria.
were Mrs. Pearl

Fulton, Cameron; Mrs.
Charles Hebert, Camero

Ethelyn. Kebodeaux, Cam-

ron; and Mrs. M. C. Kelley,
Creole.

The meeting included eucational activities, ab

ness meeting, a
Hawaii

Luau and a tour of Cane
River Country.

Miss Charlotte Bertrand,
Assistant Home Economist,

accompanied the group.

approximately S band stu-

dents from 92 Louisiana High
School Bands.

The band will perform at

both the All Star Boys

Basketball game and the

Star Football game which is

at the annual High School
Coaches Clinic. This band is

th largest “‘single” band in

the world to perform for a

football game.
four members select-

ed are Bradley Trahan, tuba;

Ke Colligan, Alto Sax;

seaux, Rifle; andAn Stephenson Flag.

Deadline reset

The deadline for registra-
tion is the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church School of

Reli has been extended
until after Mass on May 8,
according to Msgr. M. J.
Bernard, Church pastor.

Parents of children who
will be in grades 2 through 12
next year are urged to take
advantage of this extension
and enroll their children.

775-5328

Bizaiags Mowers

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection

Cameron
Service Garage

Cameron

Secretaries

honored

Boy Scout Den 1, Pack 210
celebrated National Secre-

taries Week by serving treats

to secretaries in offices,
banks, and businesses’ in
Cameron, honoring the sec-

retaries that worked there.

They designe little hold-

ers for pretzel sticks from

plastic lids and printed each
secretaries’ name on each

one.

They also served dishes of
Millionares salad to the

HoratBurl LaBove is DenMot of the Local Den.

In concert

Robin Tanner of Cameron

will join Amy Rentro of

Lake Charles & si Stevie

Wonder&#39 ‘‘] Wish” at the

McNeese State Nager
Bank Concert set for

8

p.m.

Thursday, May 5 in Mc-

Neese Auditorium
Th concert is ope to the

public free of charge and will

include performances by the

MSU jaz ensemble. the

university&# symphoni band

and a select group of student

vocalists.

Bazaar to be

held in July
The St. Rose of Lim:

Cath church bazaar will

i July 30 and 31.eine LaSalle is general
chairman and members othe committee are

Lovenia Bartie, Mrs. Willi
Mrs.. Leven

ie January
and Mr. and Mrs. Iris Jones.

shortly for the microwave

oven and calf to be given
away, and for the dance

tickets.

Workshop set

in L. Charles

An invitation has been
extended to parents in Cam-

eron parish to attend

workshop at the Calcasieu
Parish Health un in Lake
Charles May 6 at

The workshop is Seom
by the Parents Advisory
League and will feature

trained personnel from the
American Red Cross and

Lake Charles Doctors giving
instructions on babies, poi-

sioning, home safety, etc.

Library gets

new records

w records at the Cam-
eron Parish Library include:
Bob Wills Special;
Jones, Hits by Geor

George Jones, George Jor
salutes Hank Williams; Kitty
Wells, Pledgi my love;
Kitty Wells, I&# got yester-
day.Bi Peetst 3; ErneEize Tub gol favor:
ites; Freddy Fender, Re-
corded inside Louisiana State

Prison; Mac Wiseman, Con-
cert favorites.

16 all-time

s Tubb,

Coupons and trading stam
are helpful to the

Baptist Children’s Home in

Monroe. The Home can use Red

Scissors coupons, Betty Crocker

and General Mills coupons, Gift
Stars, Bonus Gifts coupons and

all Kinds of coffee coupons.

Hyde Park labels can be used as

well as all kinds of trading
stamps. The Home cannot use

coupons clipped from maga-
zines or newspapers or that of-

fer a discount (like five-cents
off on a bar of soap). The mail-

ing address is Box 4196, Mon-

roe, La. 71203

Cameron

Front End Alignment

and Brake Work

We are happy to announce that we now have

a new Front End man, Bert Hanley, who can

aid you with all alignment and brake problems

Also see Bert about B. F. Goodrich tires

for your car or truck.

We also offer full service wash jobs, grease

and oil changes, tire repairs, etc.

Gulf Coast Conoco aprcéeodrich

775-5511

Here& a
Tire Tip

BFGoodrich
Out-of-line wheels

lead to excessive and

uneven wear.

The Other Guys

MRS. DIE L LALANDE

and Mrs. Carlos Belanger,
secretaries In the law firm of

Jones, Jones and Alexander,

In Cameron are served treats

Seed report

given to 4-H

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Club held is monthly meeting
April 6, in the school library
and heard Mr, Manuel&#39;

report on the club seed sale.

The meeting was then

turned over to Miss Charlotte

Bertrand and Mr. Gary
Wicke.

Pictures were handed out

to livestock owners for their

buyers and themselves.
Achievement Da was dis-

cussed and club members

were urged to attend and

participate.
Mr. Gary Wicke gave a

demonstration on potting
plants

“Ridicule is the test of truth.”
William Hazlitt

by Gabe LaLande and Wal-

lace Styron, members of Boy
Scout Den 1, Pack 210, in

commemoration of **National

Secretaries’’ Week.

Tortoises of the Galapagos
Islands can live to be 190

years of age.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24

26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward é

2 reverse speeds; 2

speed PTO & equippe
with a std. 3 poin hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

mowing tilling, haul-

ing harrowing, di g-

ging, cultivating, ete.

Used category imple-
ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
at...

Abell and Son

Equipment , Ine.

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Phone 433-1761

Phone 775-5322

Cleaning & Painting

of any kind of buildings

Cleaning & waxing of trailers

Plowpoint Cleaning &

Painting Service
T.L. Alexander, Owner

Cameron

Mother& Day Special!
Duo-Jet Dishwasher

The perfect gift—to give
and to get! Check these

Mom-pleasing features

and Dad-pleasing prices

¢ Twin stainless steel

spray arms for thorough
washing and rinsing

* Multi-cycle selection
with timer knob

* Portable, front loading
Formica top, non-mar

rollers

Portable

Model 8576

Special Price

$22900
Undercounter

Model 8566

Special Price

$2099
These models r

be in stock in some

not

stores, but comparable
ones are available

Low-cost installation available

See us for modern, efficient
appliances and heating equipment.

LP-Gas
”

Center
& Appliance

913 Highway 14

Lake Charles, La. 436-9459
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‘Your Home

Owned Bank&#

Announcing...

Drive- Teller Window Service

Now Available at the

Creole & Grand Chenier Branches

Creole Branch Office Grand Chenier Branch Office

Open 8:30 a. m. to 2 p.m. Monday thru Friday
Also to 6 p. m. on Fridays

All Locations Now Have The Cameron State Bank

Drive-In Service For is your Home-Owned Bank

Your Convenience serving all Cameron Parish
a ie eT

:
citizens with Financial

te needs. We bring
E ae banking to you with five

_i*
- —

_=™ convenient locations

Main ohic h both drive-in window and remote unit near you
_

Witennen State Bank
Cameron, LA

Creole - Grand Chenier - Hackberry - Grand Lake- Sweetlake

‘Your Home Owned Bank&#
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HUNTS ARE

FEATURED CLASSIFIED

chi
Within

(EDITOR&# NOTE--T he

le fr

at 6433 Washington.
Take count and you& find

nine boys and five girls, all

sons and daughters, totalling

‘outdoor vehicles. $450. Call

775 5449 or 775-5849, Cam-

eron. (tf)

CLEANING & painting of

any kind of buildings. Also

cleaning and waxing of
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mother
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:
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1efemily ofthe late Mark & Painting Service. :

Saddles

&lt;

The ‘elder children have pign alon wit Miller Alexander, owner. Phone Treads

ol : i rad CS h {h Livestock Commission Co., 775-5322, Cameron. (4/28 - 10) 12

“ & « ° h h Trah
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sewhere. Wayne Montie, Monogers ae

30¢
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977 campaign for the chapte for help.

ane depar fo lor (O th Mrs. Wayne Montie
have bee

9

rit
i

3 a ft

noon we

Caleasiev-Cameron Crippl Childre Dron sai the campaign will be
phone and then talked to the

app a

and sales a carried on during May.
cheerful Mrs. Hunt.

Qur salute ot the whol
Adults progra! ‘Cameron

was held this week at Fred’s Cafe.

crippled person
wheel chairs, or anythin related to their

fly. grow
Texas and Arizona.

‘The following were named to help:

Mrs. Braxton Blake, Cameron business

donations; Mrs. Betty LaBove, Grand

Lake-Sweetlake; Mrs. Neomi Penny,

Hackberry; Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr., Grand

Chenier; Mrs. James S. Henry Jr.,

Cameron; Mrs. Eldon Young, Johnson

Bayou: Mrs. Tony Sturlese, Creole; Mrs.

Wayne Batts, schools; Errol Cheramie,

Cameron Lions Club Bucket Brigade;
Miss Randalin Crain, South Cameron Leo

Club; Mrs. Geneva Griffith, publicity.

Mrs. Weldon Lync

Mrs. Lync is

guest speaker
Mrs. Weldon Lynch, well known for

amiable family companion-

ship!

Black News 2

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Gulf Coast Chapter No.

143 will hold a cake sale

Friday, May 6 at 9 a.m. in

the Calcasieu Marine Na-

tional Bank meeting room.

Mrs. Mary Bishop, Mrs.

Lillie Sykes and Mrs. Mary

Dancy visited Mrs. Pearl

Miller in New Orleans, and

Mr. and Mrs. William Turn-

er in Baton Rouge for the

weekend.
Mrs. Frances January vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

Dozier in Houston, Texas for

the weekend. She also visited

Russell January whois illina

Houston hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Frank

of Port Arthur, Tex. visited

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-

rison, Saturday.

her book theatre presentations, present-
ed James Michener’s Centennial to the

South Cameron High School student ST. KILDA‘S KIN

Karl May, German author

who became famous in the

419th century for his cowboy

and Indian stories about the

‘American Wild West, never

traveled outside of Germany. The viola is about one-fifth
larger than the violin.

body and staff April 27. Do

a

f

you know what part of

The Student Council members, who Britain is nearest to America?
_

pane the presentation served re- It’s the remote island of St.

eshments for Mrs. Lynch and the Kilda, 40 miles closer than MAKING afield trip to the children from Joy’s Day Care

MR. & MBS. JERRY WISE. a

faculty in the library following the any other part of the Kgjun Fried Chicken ria Center, shown of Manuel

RS -
PUBLISHE neck

presentation.
country.

e ue
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‘Re main an of Scotland:
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rates - $1.40 inch. Classified
Jf wire Melvin

weeks is as follows: By Clifford Myers ver 2 pou of iar spray

_

T animal and bird popu-
HARRY CHOZEN ’

!

Grade 2: Joy Benoit Mar- Bronzing - is beginning to when zinc deficiency symp-
lation continued to flourish,

quette Boudreaux, Julie Dai- appear in some of the rice toms appcar-
however. Today St. Kilda has INSURANCE

gle, Pam East, Layne Har- fields in the parish. Some Pec Trees - that were
two animals and a bird which eas .

&quot;

Q

din, Bre Har “Tri field in the Pitcelt due to infested’ with Pecan Nut ar unla to th isla th Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and

Rmanoeoos LaBauve, Kr Ree ec Npieriicsol Cacabearer (Black Pecan St
Milde mouse, the P ees edi

;

Sh Noa ch Rac as cold eath inhibits the hid, Spider Mites and/or field mou a th St. Kil Medicare Supplement. Serving

4

athy Richmond Garon Sel- up-take of zinc. vyiloxera Iast year should wren. Their like is foun
i

want

lers and Shane Thibodeau stake of iuiGay require the be observed closely and nowhere els in the world. Comer Pari fo ovetses yeu: your

Grade 3: Missy Abshire, addition of zinc. Zinc defic- sprayed with Malation as
St. Kilda has also the on Hea an Camere

Damo Delcambre and Bon- jency may be determined soon as it appears about time world’s greatest population of
or 439-8200 in Lake Charles N

Se CF AS. LON 5
ier Gither b soll test or by catkin, bloom. is near com: UU large webfooted

(

3003 Common St. Lake Charles

Anita Walther. observation after symptoms pletely shed.
water birds, and a species of

PES

sheep which are more like

PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

p Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Jes. -Misses-Slims-Re gular-Huskies 6 Chubbette:

Grade
Grade 5: Jordan Abshire,

Patricia Schopieray, Shay
Simon, Danny Sonnier and

Rhonda Woolridge.
Grade 6: Denise Bird,

Paul

NOTICE
Applications are being accepted by the

Cameron Parish School Board to fill a

bus driver vacancy for the 1977-78 school

‘session. Interested persons should con—

tact Robert Ortego, Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Phone 775-

5784, for application, required forms,
and details. Applications should be filed

by or before Friday, May 6, 1977.

Patty Hebert, Pebbles Hicks

and Todd Melancon.
Grade 8: Connie Poole,

Mark Poose and Stacy
h.

Grade 9: Jackie Frey,
Alton Pooser, Therese

Powers and Dorothy Wal-

ther®
Grad 10: Susan Frey,

Carolyn Hebert, Shanna

yet and Catherine Wal-

Grade 11: Penny Baley*,
Carla Frey, Brenda Hebert,

Shayne Hinton*, Cheryl Na-

varre, Kenneth Pooser, Su-

san Spice and Margaret
Walther.

Grade 12: Amy Broussard,

NOTICE

The Jefferson Davis Electric Coopera~

tive, Inc., P. O. Box 1229, Jennings,

Louisiana, 70546, announced that it has

made plans for the construction of a 69,

000 volt overhead Transmission line.

This will be an over build on the present

13,200 volt distribution line located near

the intersection of Louisiana Highway 82

and the Mermentau River in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana and thence

northeasterly along the Parish Road for

approximately one and one-half (11/2)
miles.

‘These facilities will make it possible

for the Cooperative to serve the Michi-

the above address.

Terry Buford, Callie Cabell,

David Busby, Mary Clayton,

Brya Little and Tina Schex-

ider.

* denotes all A&#3

appear. Rice affected by zinc

deficiency may have

bronzed appearance. Closer

examinations of individual

leaves often shows an ir-

can be applied in two differ-

‘ent ways. One way is to apply
during land preparation. Use

liquid or dry Zinc Chelate at

a rate equivalent to .85

pounds of metallic zinc per

acre. The other method is to

appl zinc chelate at the rate

Peaches and Plums - are

constantly affected by
diseases and insects there-

fore, they must be checked

regularly and sprayed an

needed. Insects to look for

pest can b controlled at this

time by spraying with

tablesponns Malathion plus 2

tablespoons Methoxychlor or

tablespoons
phur per 3 gallons of water.

goats because of the steep
rocks on the island.

Today there is a human

population, too, reports
Teacher’s Scotch Information

325 W. Prien Lake Rd, Lake Charles, La Stacie Brouss regular rusty pattern. Other
a Centre. The British Ar h

eee a

Doucet* and Pa Frey* symptoms may include pale- are: curculio, aphids, scales n pale PAY 2 A TAKE NOTICE that

I

acquired

si

Ph 477-529
g

Grade 7: Deral Domingue, Reo youne pints ‘dro and catfacing insects. Brown 2 Tocket research stction on

BLE ee L OUCH that) aca

Sharo East, Stephani ing leaves and even death. Rot, Scab and Bacterial Spot St. Kilda and there is also a [ithe grazing and hunting rights from Harvey

Goodrich, Wesley Hardin, EWhere zinc is required, it are also a problem. These small group o ecologists who
és

2

i

study St. Kildan life and are Smith on his property located next to mine

even rebuilding some of the

empty crofts. One or two of

the old St. Kildans even re-

turned to look at their native

island. They didn’t stay long.

NOTICE

in Cameron, Louisiana, and I request that

people quit calling me to discuss this.

Rupert B. Doxey

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

On-the-job-training.

NOTICE
South Camer Memorial Hospital in

Cameron is now accepting applications for

nurses aides, full-time and part-time.

R.N., Director of Nurses at the hospital,

weekdays at 2:45 p.m.

.
Contact N. Colligan

See us for

‘all your

home

‘Now located in

New Location

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

the former Gulf

Appliance Sales Building, Creole

24 Hour Marine Service

Marine S

Headqua

Main St.

Complete Fishing &

Also hardware, used clothing,

all types of tools, household

upplies
rters!

Cameron

repair or
.

remodeling

Cameron 775-5437

- ° &

ee oS ma camer Commercial & Residential items, etc.

I

If Bespas ‘comme on the

Installation
°

.

;

Tore

construction they should be James Savoie, Owner Marine & Fisherman 3

itted to the Cooperati within 30

da of the publica
o thlnotic

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243 Supply Co. DVESAL ,

i

Additional yn may} o Lg

%

ed Ds Ge Conpers office at Home Phone--478-3724 775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights
; y’ on umber Co. N

Pr
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 7 will
receive sealed bids until 6:30

-m., Jun 1, 1977 for the
followi

1) 28 6” P.V.C., GasketT Joints 20° Leng Class

$-4& Fire Hydrants Muel-
ler A-24013 or ual

“

3) 3-4&q Gate Valves
4) 18- Valves Boxes
5) 6- 4 x 2& Brass Saddles

for P.V.C. Mains L. P. Outlet
6) 6 6 x 2° Brass Saddles

for P.V.C. Mains L. P. Outlet
7) 12. 4x 1/2 Brass

Saddles

Se ea valv&qu Brassse fo Vv c Pipe Corp

10) 12 - 1 C Stops
1 12-1&quot; Cu St
12) 3000& 1°” Phillip Class

160 Plastic TubingFred Theriot,
resident

Run: May S, 12, 19

JURY CALLED.
Th following persons

have been summoned to

appear and answer in open
court at at the Court House of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

at 10:00 a.m. Monday May
16, 1977, and to serve as

CIVIL JURORS. for the en-

suing week as the court

directs.
Mrs. Dorothy Daniels

Murphy, Box 483, Cameron;
Hubert C. Youn Rt. 2, Lake

.

James x Nunez,

Gilda Marie Barge Rt.1
Box 28, Creole; Mrs. Dixie
Heber MR Box 31
Hackber Fredinand Auth:
ement, Cameron; Joseph

Griffith J B Rt., ‘Camer
Peter Constance Jr. J B Rt.,
Cameron; pacl Ts

Seamons, 2, Lake

Charles; ole Darrell East,
Grand Chenier; Mrs. Deb-
orah Nash Duhon, Rt. 2

p 377B, Lake Charles;
Mrs. Lan Ruth Devall,
MRH Box 31A, Hackberry;
Mrs. Virgina D. Taylor.

CAm Greta Faye Janu-

ary, 13, Cameron;

Creole
Mrs. Azora LeFort Martin, J

B Rt, Cameron; Bernell_Ad-

away Bennett, Cam-

eron; Gary Bryant Lavergne,
Rt. 2 Box 345, Lake Charles;
Mrs. Rose V. Crochet, Rt. 1,

Gueydan; Muriel L. Traha
Cre Ronald F. Schultz,
Rt. 1, Box 230, Bell Cit

Mrs. Jeannie Jones, Cai

eron; Miss Roxanne Hughes
Richard, MRH Box 196,

Hackberry; Alverd Duhor
Rt. 2, Lake Charles; Mar-

garet Suzanne Smith, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles; Annie Irene

Payton, Cameron; Laurelle
Devall, Hackberry; Mrs.
Walter J Dupuis, Grandpuis,
Chenier; Sherry Ann Auth-
ement, Cameron Mrs.

gie Hebert, Rt. Bo 17
Lake Arthur; Car Devall,
MRH Box 31A, Hackberry;
Mrs. Robinette B. Bourg,
Cameron; Gayle H. Stewart,
Grand Chenier.

WHEREAS, itis necessary

that a Primar Election and

General Election be called to

ele successor of this

oHTHEREF the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury, in

cial session convened on

thi 19th day of April, 1977

does a S Pe that:

SE The resigna-
tion of

St yo R. Rollins as

Police Juror, Election Dis-

trict No. 2, Parish of Cam-

d the same is
erelK 19 1977.

CTION Il: GeorgeHic be and he is hereby
appointe as Police Juror,

Election District No. 2, Par-

ish of Cameron, to serve until

his successor is elected and

qualifECTION Ill: A PrimaryBlec is hereby called and

Stn A ey Sune 2

WHEN THE W.0.W. om is Mra Len ee

49 oa Gene Election Court concluded their garage hel with the sale. Mrs.

is called and set for Satur-
sale ee president, Mrs. Ba Bertrand and Mrs.

day, July 30, 1977. Candi- John A. Conner, center, Roland Primeaux also helped

a

presented $625.13. Looking
dates may qualify from 8:00

a.m., May 2, 1977 until 5:0

p-m., Ma 5, 1977 with the

appropriatequalifying
authorities.

ADOPTED AND AP-
PROVED this 19th day of

April, 1977.

CameronRt. |,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Evange-
line of Sulphur visited Mr.

and Mrs. Brown Watts last

week,
Mrs Cleo Valteet and

APPROVED:
/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr..
President, Cameron Parish

Police Jury

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Doxey of

Corpus Christi, and Sh
Doxey of Corpus, Mr. and

Mrs. Gail Do of Abbe-

ATTEST:

/s/Setry G. Jones, Secretary
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Doris

Charle: Keith Jessie James Simon Sr.,

Bourriague, Creole; Thur- Hackberry Ruth Ann Mc-

mond Koppie. J B Rt., Daniels, Rt. 2, Box 20,

Cameron; Clement Aubry Creole; J. W. Broussard,

Gordon, Cameron; Gracie Grand Chenier; Wesley

Hebert. J. L. Guthrie Perry Jr., Grand

Colli
Chenier; Elvera Z. Berkey,

.
Miller, Creole: Glenn J. Richard, R

w Edgar H. Broussar !. Box 19. Grand Chenier;
Sterling Broussard,

eron;

Cam-
Cameron: Fletcher W a dT. Andrew Bour-
Miller. Cameron; Amos

Vincent, C re ol e; Theresa

Washington LaSalle, P. O.

Bae 138. Cameron; Saven Chenier; Sidgy Paul Benoit

Hebert, Nunes Lake Jt... Grand Chenier Susie

Charles: Don Baile Cam- Ellen LaSalle, Camero

ron: Mrs. Ruby Miller, George H. Duhon, Rt. 2.

Cam Robert M. Hebert, Lake Charles; Howard Sim-

‘Ms on, Hackberry; Mrs. Mary
Davis Booth, Gran Chenier;

Arceneaui above,” Ca
eron; James Larry Dyson,
Cameron; Diane Lynn
Broussard, Rt. Box 28
Cameron; Grancis R. Mur:

phy, Cameron; Mrs. Ger
dine L. Jones, Hackberry:
Ramona Lynn Nun Hack-

.
Hol-

Lake Charles;

berr John Alvin Broussard,
Hackberry; Berthaline New-

man, Bell City; and Joseph
A. Racca Jr., Cameron.

—————

PROCLAMATION
A Proclamation recogniz-

ing the vacancy in th office
of Police Juror,

Distri No. 2, Parish of

appoi as suc-ces to fil vacancy to

serve unit! the election of a

successor and the calling of

an election to name a succes-

ee To B Man&q

(Entomologi
sor.

WHEREAS, John R. Rol-

lins has resigned as Police

Juror, Election District NO.
2, Parish of Cameron, effec-
tiveare 19, 1977; ai

EREA itis necessco
a

Lice be appointed
to fill said vacancy and to

serve until a successor is

clected and qualified; and,

SAFE
BO

HEADQUART
LARGE.SELECTION

OF SIZES AND

(paiva
[o STOCK

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZI
PEST CONTROL

[

Sign of GoodHousekeeping

SWIF SHOE

[pep

wine
[&g

3013 Hwy. 14, Lake Ctiarles

i

i
Mrs. lie Mudd visited Mr. Hebert. Janie, Becky and

Run: April 28,MayS&amp;1

&quot;

ang Mrs. Malcolm Savoy, Christy. and Charles
I

Dre Il

—_— and Mr. an irs. Bud of Baton ae aHi aot
t ater:

PUBLIC NOTICE fauwall Bu is doing pil Skeet Folse

This is to advise tha the

Cameron Parish UY arthspentafew days last

wn receive sealed is until week with Brother ere00 a.m., Thursday May 5, and Mrs. Elray LaBovs19 ci th purchase of the “&q and Mrs. Spres
follow: Adams of Crowly visited Mr.

One (1 1977 Automobile 3nd Mrs. Rodney Guilbea

Bid forms and specifica- jast week.
tions may be obtained from — and Mrs. Orin Dox-

the office of the Cameron ey& daughter Darline, was

Parish Police Jury in the nited in marriage to

Villa of Cameron, Louisi- Charle Drew I April

30

at 2

p.m. in Abbeville Catholic
Chur Thos

e

attending
were Donna LaBove and

reject Pictsallbids and John A., Mr. and Mrs. Butch
to waive formali Watts, Brya and Gaunon of

MENPAR New ibe Mr. and Mrs.

Erma Meeks of Port

&qu Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

Chump Hebert, Mrs. Alvin

By: IGar Nunez Murphy Debbie and Ricky,
Treasurer

Run: April 21, 28, 1977 aa

May 5, 1977 Estate; South and West by
landward line of Zone as

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Is Agre betw 2
fe of Louisiana and thetate States of America and

delineated on a y
Exhibit *‘A’’ thereof, on file

in the State Land Office: the

tract herein described is

estimated to contain 22.0

acres more or less.

All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term-which shall not

exc three years. Min-

um royalties shall be one-four (&# of all oil and gas

produced and saved; two
Foll ($2.00) per long ton

for sulphur produced and

saved; twenty cents ($.20)
per ton for potash produced
and saved; one-fourth (1% of

all other mineral produced
and save

‘Any leas granted here-
under shall be on the regular

current State Agency form
and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#39

check, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for
the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be

submitted with each bid; and

no bid thus submitted m

CAMERON NESSCHOOL BOAR

By sue Mtool ico

formity with the procedure of

Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 of the tou
Revised Statute of 1950.
amended, sealed bids will b
received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, Louisiana

on or before the ninth (9th)
day of May 1977, at 10:00

a.m. at which time all bids

received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School

Board, i a lease cover
the

. sulphur, potas
Ghd oe She liquid gaseous

hydrocarb mineral rights
in to, and under the follo
ing deseribed prope

All land owned b
sa not

under mineral lease from the

Cameron Parish School
Board on April S, 1977,

situated in Fractional Section

16, Township 15 South,
said tract

be

cancelled; and the cas
0

bonus accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron

far School Board should
he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

B and to grant a lease on

tion of the tract

Adv for a price not less

NO
The Cameron

Parish School Board

will meet in reg-
ularsession on

Monday, May 9,
1977 at 10:00 a.m.

in the School Board

Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.

be bid offered for the leas

Come in and see

our large selection

of gifts, including

Just bring in your prescription
number, bottle or box.

Next to Cameron

* Bal de Bair

THRIF-T-WAY

- the entire tract.

CAMERON PARIS
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/U. W. Dickerson,

Superintendent

ae April 21, 28, May 5,

oo

Butane Gas
For &quot;Ho Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

- s,

2

Cooking -
Water Heating

Porcelain items.
in ates

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

ACondit
T ir Conditioners

NOTICE-- We can fill all of your
* Revlon * Tabu

Buta G Ran
\f

prescriptions regardless of Charlie
Prnore you had them filledbefore.

* * Coty Gas

ppliance
Co.

775-7198
1227 Ryan St.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Ro-

gean enjoyed a two week

vacation touring New Mexi-

co, Carlsbad Cavern, Ari-

Grand Canyon, Las

Vega (seeing Redd Foxx and

Dean Martin), California and

other interesting places.
attending the fu-

of Wardie Wismeu

Monday in Baytown, were

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Guil-

beau, Mrs. Tillie Mudd,

Mrs. John Mettles, Mrs.

George Nunez, Mrs. Jac
Robertson and daughter

Evelyn of Groves.

Mrs. Mhire

honored at

Vo-Tech school
|

Mrs. Sue J. Mhire, steno

clerk Ii at Cameron vocation-

al-Technical School, was

resented a pot plant in

onor of her position during
National Secretary Week,

April
‘The pla a_ blooming

gloxi was gift from the

school stat

Mrs. Mhire the wife of

Huey W. Mhire of Grand

Che i th mother of

three
i

She. join ‘t ve Tech.

staff Sept. 10, 197

Homemakers

attend meet

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club held its

regular meeting Monday

April 24 in the home of Mrs.

Blackie Taylor with Mrs.

Martha Fontenot as co-hos-

tess and heard a report on

the recent council meeting
held in Jennings by Pres.

Pearl Fulton.
film on decorati ideas

for the ho ‘was shown by
Mrs. Glynn Portie.

The members would like to

thank everyone who helpe
make their recent Cancer

Drive cake sale such a

success, despite the bad

wean
r May meetingwil rea in the home of

Mrs. Betty Savoy with Mrs.

Alta Hebert as co-hostess

May 30 at 7:30. the French

teachers from this area will

be the guest speakers
hose du to bring auction

ifts are Evelyn Kelley,

En WReb and Pat-

Did you know that an en-

dowment gift of $250,000 will

provide dental care for young-

*sters who live in the Louisiana

Baptist Children’s Home in

Monroe? Remember that

money given for endowment

purposes is never spent; only
the interest ae by th gift is

endowment just

keeps on ain
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Favorites

‘named by

SC Seniors

The senior class of South
Cameron high school have

sre the following favorites
the 1976-77 class year:

Mr. SCHS, Sterling

Vaugh Mi SCHS,
lene Boudreau:

Most Handso Mark
Theriot; Most Beautiful, Tina

\eriot.

Most Likely to Succeed,
Alan McCall and Maureen

Savoi ‘Cooperative, evin

Smith and Claudette Favwor.
Best Dressed, Jeff McCall

and Yvonne Mauton.

Wittiest, Edward Stewart

and Cindy LeBoeuf.

Mrs. Mhire to

head drive

Eva Mhire was

. chairman for the

ee Drive at the April 26

Grand Ch

Mrs.

members will be collecting
for the drive. Mrs. Leann

Morales ga a demonstra-

tion on macri

Pe club wil mak pla
for a late summer trip.

con Richard donated th
rize and Mrs. Frank

Ther was
ih winner.

The club welcomed the

following guest Mrs. LeAnn

Morales, Mrs. Charlie Ther-

jot, Mrs. Pete Picou, Jr..

Mrs. Huey Mhire and Mrs.

Neil Richard.
The meeting was held in

the home of Mrs. Lester

Richard Jr. with Mrs. Larry

McNease as co-hostess.

GRAND CHENIER

HONOR ROLL IS

ANNOTINCED

The Grand Chenier ele-
nor roll for thefift six weeks is as follows:

Gra 2: Angela Conner,
Dup Lance Mc-Nes Shella Monk. Damian

Mhire, Carl Murph Wes

Perry Trey Picou, Kris Vid-

ring and Alic WelGrade Lori McN lease,

Ama Seymo and Lori

Grade 4: Shelly DolaMonica Dupuis,
Richard, Todd Rich an

Lori Vidrine.
Grade 5: Shannon Aucoin,

P Erbeld and Randali

‘Gra 6: Tina Baccigslopi,
Lisa Gaye Ea WarFelio, Leisa Ann Hebert,

Allyson Rich Ch Mil-

ler, Rhonda Mbire, Beth

Apli Ray, Vincent. Darren
Theriot and Jeffery Richard.

Grade 7: Kim Aplin, Dun-

can Crain, Denine Doxe}

Ti Hebert, Lola Jones, Tim

icCall, Paula McPhersone David Vincent.

S. Cameron

honor roll

The South Cameron high
school honor roll for the fifth

six weeks is as follows:

Grade 8: Michelle Bou-

doin, Claudette Cormier,,

Georgette Cormier, Byron
Dickerson, Joanett Duhon,

Bocuf, CauDipak Joe

McCail, ruby McCall, Todd

Montie, Cline Nunez, Denise

Rutherford, Gwen Savoy,
Beth Tanner, Delaine Ther-

iot and Caroline Wilkerson.

Grade 9: Deidre Bosarge.
Elizabeth Conner, Greg
Fawvor, Cyntia Gauthier,

Patricia Kelley. Brent Littl
Thomas McCall, Thomp

Call, Randy Nunez, Jenifer

Theriot, Richard Tutt.

Grade 10: Renee Bou-

dreaux, Mona Brasseaux,

Kevin Brown, Jerome Car-

ter, Tim Colligan, Delaine

Desonier, Debra Dolan d,

Donna Doland Laurie Dy-
son, Tim Grady, Andrea

Rails and Christine Theriot.

Grade 11: Kevin Colligan.
Luke Conner, Paul Grady,
Nadine Richard and Chris

NOTICE

I will be at the Hackberry Recreation

Center Tuesday, May 10, from 3:00 to

6:30 p,m. to register voters.

Faye Jones

Eve Aucoin an-Mrs.
nounces the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of her

daughter. Cindy, to John

Charles LeJeune.

The wedding is set for 10

a.m. June 18at the Lady Star

of the Sea Church in Cam-

eron

Hackberry News
BY MRS. VERNIE WELCH

The Hackberry

_

kinder-

garden, their teachers and

Mrs. Andrew toured Hack-

berry stores - Dickerso1

grocery, Brown grocery, Sil-
vers gas station, Hackberry
Bank and Hackberry post

fice.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider and

_

children

Ga and L went to

Toledo Bend last weekend.

They have a new camper
trailer. Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Schexnider and Christina

joined th there.
Mi onardArsem and childre Da

and Charles from Lake

Charles visited the Bo

Welchs of Hackberry
Get well wishes goes to

Nason Ellender who used to

live in Hackberry, His is a

brother to Mrs. Marie Poole

Mr. Wismer

rites held

Wardie C Wismer, 83, of

Baytown, died Friday, April
29 in his residence.

Funeral services were set

Monday at Paul U. Lee

Fune Ho Chapel, Bay-
town. Rev. P. WalterHemt offelate Burial

was in Hill of Rest Cemetery
in BaytoMr. Wismer was a former

Port Arthur resident.

Survivors include his wife:

‘one son; one daughter; three

brothers; one sister. Mrs. C.

M. (Ivy) Jones of Por

Arthur; three grandchildren -

and numerous nieces ani

nephew in this area.

——

Theriot.
Grade 12: Eulogia Bacci-

galopi, Kent Benoit, Darlene

Boudreaux, Randaline Crain.

Cindy LeBoeuf. Alan McCall,

Jeff McCall. Becky Morri

Nancy Nunez. Renee Reina.

John Richard. Maureen Sav-

oie, Nina Theriot Theresa

Theriot and Carol Cockrell.

and Mrs. Elaine LaBlanc.
Also to Mr. Bobby Poole

who is in Cal Cam hospital

4-H NEWS
On April 25, 1977 the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H_club elec-
ted new officers fo r_1977-
1978 school year. The follow-

ing are President. Stacie
Broussard, Ist Vice Presi-

dent, Theressa Jinks; 2nd
Vice President, Binky Bu-

ford; Secretary, Pam Frey;
Treasurer, Mitchell Jinks:

Reporter, Stephanie Good-
rich; and Parliamentarion,

Ste Racca.

in May 5 Sadie Hawkinsa ‘w b held at Hackberry
school.

Last week there was a

yollyball game between
teachers and students in the

gymnaism.

Cake sale set

at Sacred Heart

The Sacred Heart CY will

conduct a cake sale Saturday

and Sunday, May 7 and 8

after church Masses in the

life Center.
Proceeds from the sale will

go toward the purchase of

games to by used by CYO

members.
Persons wishing, to make

donations or make purchases
in advance are asked to call

renee Boudreaux at 542-4599

or Tammy Hendrix at 542-

2677.

Air C harter
Hot shot crew

changes, pick up

in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

477-2210

Hwy. 14S.

Lake Charles

MERCU
J]

Teeras

Phone 478-1720

The Best Ca Deale I The

‘Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
|

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

* IBM Typewriter &

* Oyster Tags
* Office Furniture &

envelopes, invoice

* Adding Machines &

OFFICE SUPPLIES

* Quick copies for your important papers

* Printing of Types—-Letterheads,

Cameron Office Supply

Copier Supplies

Supplies

o
ete.

Typewriters

7.

Post Office’
PHARMACY Lake Charles

Cameron Parish Carter Bldg. Cameron eS 5086

Qpen 8:30 to 6:30, Monday through Saturday -

Registrar of Voters open 9 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

,

7

a

’

,

,
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Sale - May 5th thru May 11th

Boston Butt

Por Feet
cceceneectae,

99°
Smoked. Sausdge...........ssccccccs Lb. 99°
Mixed Pork Chops..............cc0000 ir. 99°

i
5 Ib Bag Russet

Potatos

Tomatoes

Cucumbers

Bell Peppers
Fresh Juicy

“With $7.50 /rgaitio ee

Mai Street

Pie Cola

Lima Beans

Cut Green Beans

Sliced Beets

Corn W/‘K or Cr.

Sweet Peas

Spinach

Whole Tomatoes

Tomato Sauce

a9:

Chuck Roast

2I8
Rose Dale Bona[r Cocktail

Pork Chops

“13

N

&quot

3/99&
199&q

1799&
*/99°

99&qu

4/99&
&quot;/

ee

abisco Nabisc
: Chips Ahoy

Saltines
ies

59° 14% oz.

»
Chunk Tuna a

2/ a

Hi-Dri

Paper Towels

Stars & Stripes

Paper Plates

Mr. Bubble

Powder

Dow

Bathroom Cleaner

Ivory Liquid

20 ct.

10 oz.

10 oz.

ccleu 14 oz. 3/99*
lb. 79 )

:6 ama

- i Pineapple Preserves 59°
Gee ‘uta, P

|

Crisco

10 p.m.

hie
er N

I

| Fete:
\

fee

Gal.

Seae

Giant Size

Tide

€Purchase & Coupon#rSrSere

ride I Det Oot

,

 — Food Center
Ope a.m. -

Sav U To 20 Eve Day Fu Da O Sup Specia

$10 }
»

With $7.50 Additional wPurchase & CouponsSS SBS S
»

Camer

89°
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NANCY CORMELis shown

with a rare ‘Black Scooter’?

duck that was discovered

near the Cameron jetties last

week.

Rare duck

found here

A group of Cameron people were

fishing at the Cameron jetties late

Wednesday afternoon and observed a

duck, obviously in trouble, swimming
around the rocks at the base of the

jetties
They rescued the rare ‘Black Scooter’*

and couldn&#39 determine what species it

was so they called the Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge on Grand Chenier who

sent one of its personnel, David Richard,
to pick up the duck.

Preliminary examination revealed that

the duck was starving to death and

immediate feeding was started of fish

piece to the bird.

It will be kept at the Refug for the ime

being while it is nursed back to health.

This particular duck is found mostly in
Alaska and Canada and this is only the

seventh time that it has been reported in

the state since 1890.

According to Dr. James Lowery a bird

Specialist in Baton Rouge, there have

only been two other sightings reported in

Cameron parish, one in 1938 oh Johnson

Bayou, and another on Sabine Wildlife

Refuge in 1953

This particular species of duck is a

diving bird and feeds in the surf and

usually flies in a group of from 10 to 20

birds when it migrates toward Alaska

and other northern countries

Local wildlife authorities are baffled as

to why this duck has ranged so far south

and why it is suffering from hunger.
Local authorities said that in the event

the duck cannot be saved, its body will be

sent to Baton Roug to a taxidermist and
will be kept for permanent display.

Officers to

be elected

Ne officers to serve for the coming
year will be elected at the May meetings
of the Richard Bros Post No. 176

American Legion and Ladies Auxiliary,
according to Oscar Reyes, Post Com-

mander.

The meetings will be held on Tuesday
night, May 17 at 7 p.m. at the Post Home

in Creole

Supper will be served prior to the

meeting.

A. J. EWING, president of the Grand

Lake High School F.F-A., Is shown with

h Reserve Champion Hampshire Boar

at the L.S.U. Spring Livestock Show. A.

Cameron
ac% Pilot

-21st Year-- No. 29 May 5, 1977 Cameron, La. 15° Copy

Mosquitoes plentiful
following dry winter

By DON MENARD

Well its that time of the year again,
seems like mosquitoes are

The feae for this was the very owinter and spring that we ig

Thousands of acres of prime case
breeding grounds were expose to egg
laying as the water levels in the marshes

dropped. we received 6-10

ig the marshes

ions of mosquit-a producing many

o

Stac it was a widespread rain, the
entire parish was simultaneously overrun.

by the hordes of pests, making it an

extremely difficult task to control the
tremendous amounts of mosquitoes

present in a short time.
To begin, we inspect the entire parish

on

a

daily basis, using mosquito landing
rates (amount of mosquitoes landing on

the inspector in one minute), mosquito
light traps (which collect mosquiotes at

night), and public complaints. These are

evaluated on a scientific basis to

FBLA crowns

its royalty
The crowning of Kenneth Pooser and

Gwen Hebert as Mr. and Miss FBLA was

the climax of the Hackberry Future

Business Leaders of America Banquet,
April 29, at the Recreation Center.

Kenneth, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Pooser was presented with an

FBLA jacket and a plaque. Gwen, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebert
also received a plaque.

First runners up were Douglas Mosley
and Tina Schexnider.

David Busby introduced the theme,
“Youth of Today, Leaders of Tomor-
row.” The Welcome was given by Bryan
Little.

Special Entertainment was presented
by Susan Spicer.

New Officers were installed in a

candlelight ceremony. Julie Cuvillier will
head the new slate. Working with her
will be, Kelly Vincent-Vice President,
Margaret Walther-Secretary, Susie

Dickerson-Treasurer, Kenneth Pooser-

Reporter, Danny Welch-Parlimentarian,
and Lu Lu Hicks-Historian.

Both old and new officers received

pens.
Gwen Hebert, District IV Vice Pres-

ident and local chapter president
1976-77, gave each member a gift and
Mrs. Mary Baker Chapter Advisor, for
their efforts in putting on the District

Leadership Conference.

Honorary memberships were presen-
ted to: Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Parker, Mr.
Steve Racca, and Mr. Robert Sheffield.

The mothers of the FBLA’ ers prepared
the food for the banquet.

J. was also selected Reserve Champion
Swine Showman at the Southwest

Livestock Show at Burton
am.

iteaches effective

determine which areas need to be
sprayed first. The areas of the highest
populations of the mosquitoes are given

highest priorty.
The Mosquito Control has only five

trucks and one airplane to cover the
seventeen spray areas of the parish.

Under ideal coneii this could be done
in three night

However, To seldom do ideal
conditions exist. Weather is our worst

enemy. Anytime the wind is over 10
M.P.H. we can’t spray with the trucks.
Winds over S M.P.H will stop us from

spraying with the plane. These are label
requirements setforth by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, and we must
abide by them. We can&#3 spray during
the day since thermal air currents lift the

spray off the ground and it won&# get a

kill. Also, fog and rain prevent us from

sprayin du to the dange to the drivers
in a slow moving vehicle. Mechanical
breakdowns are also common.

So, instead of getting all the areas in
three days, it usually takes from five to

seven days.

Also, since mosquitoes can readily
migrate up to thirty miles from the

breeding ground, they can quickly
repopulate areas which have just been

sprayed, forcing us to spray some areas

severaltimes before populations are

lowered.
The District welcomes comments from

the public and does its best to answer any

questions you may have. Regular office
hours ae from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. After
hours and on weekends and answering
service wil tell you which areas are

scheduled for treatment that night and

will take a short message.

Since all spray equip is scheduled
each day before 2 p.m., we urge the
Public to call in the mornings. Calling
employees at home doesn’t accomplish
anything since all trucks have been
scheduled then. Wait and call the office

the next mornin for better service. Also,
since it is impossible for the Police Jury
and Mosquito Control Board members to
know which areas we are going to spray
each day, please call our office.

Fire ant bait to is
sold in the parish

The Louisiana Plant Pest Control
Division will have some fire ant bait

(Mirex) for sale a various locations in
Cameron parish Tuesday and Friday,

May 17 and 20, it was announced by
County Agent Clifford Myers.

The poison ha been in short supply in
recent years and fire ants have become a

serious problem throughout the parish.
Myers said the bait will be sold in 50

pound bag at $14.50 a bag.
In order that they may kee on their

delivery schedule, the route men ask that

persons wishing to buy poison pay b
check or have the correct amount of
money.

TUESDAY, May 17

10 a.m.-12 noon - Hackberry Water-
works office.

12:45-1 p.m. - Mason Istre store, Holly,
Beach.

1:30-2:15 p.m. -

school.
Johnson Bayou

FRIDAY, May 20
9-9:30 a.m. - John Duhon’s old home

place, Sweetlake.
10-11 a.m. - G. Nunez Store, Creole.
11:30 a.m.-12 noon - Cameron court-

7
3

use.

12:45-1:30 p.m. - Grand Chenier
¥ school.

3:45-4:15 p.m. - Klondike community
center.

Local class has story in

national school magazine «
Mrs. Dickens’ Fourth grade class at

the Cameron Elementary School has
een named stringers for Scholastic

NEWS EXPLORER, a weekly news

magazine used in the fourth grade
classrooms. Their news story currently

appears in the May Sth issue of the
magazine, and is entitled ‘Fur and

Wildlife Festival.&quot;’

In a fall column, NEWS EXPLORER
asked its readers to act as stringers,

out-of-town reporters. The students were

instructed to write about news in their
town, school, or community, following a

few guide lines. They were reminded to

dig out the facts and then set them down
in story form in such a way that the basic
questions of who, what, where, when,
why and how were covered.

Parent prog
A new program will be offered to

Cameron Parish parents by the Educa-

tion and Treatment, Inc. (Adolescent
E.T.C.) of Lake Charles.

The program, called Parent Effective-

ta Training (P-E.T.), is scheduled to

in Cameron on May
E.T. is an 8-week cour which

communication
methods which can be used between

parents and children.
The 24-hour course will be offered

once a week for 3 hours each night from 7
to 10 p.m.

Classes are free of charge and will be

OFFICE CLOSED

Hubert (Baro) Boudreaux, wh is the

local Drivers license examiner, an-

nounces that his office will be closed

from May 9 - 20.

‘Anyone needing to apply for drivers

license can d so at the Sulphur or Lake

Charles office, Boudreaux said.

Th article follows:
FUR AND WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

In our parish we celebrate the fur and
wildlife festival. Our parish is mostly

marsh and located next to the Gulf of
Mexico. This means that wildlife of all

kinds is ve: portant to us.

A each festival a different industry in
the parish is honored. This year the

alligator industry was honore
During the festival there are many

contests. Some of them are skeet
shooting, trap setting, duck calling, dog
trials, arts and crafts, and archery.
Everyone crowds along the mai street to

see our parade. There is also a carnival in
the Court House Square. The festival
lasts for three days and we get out of
school to help celebrate.

ram slated

held at Cameron Elementary school.
The instructor will be Mrs. Brenda

Roberts, M.Ed., of Adolescent E.T.C. in
Lake Charles.

Anyone wishing to enroll or wanting:
further information may call Bill Morris

at Cameron Elementary S c h 0 01 (775-

5518)

Bazaar to be held

Pat Doland was elected to serve as

chairman of the St. Eugene Parish
Church barbecue and bazaar to be held
Sunday, June 26, at the Grand Chenier
State Park.The will be plent of barbe with

the following activities scheduled
throughout the day: $1,000 first prize

raffle, boat races, a country counter,
green plant counter, country music and

volleyball games.

Richard named

new principal
ry Wayne Richard was named

principal of the South Cameron elemen-

tary school effective July by the

Cameron parish school board Monday
H will repalce Adam Conner, who will

become a curriculum supervisor for the

parish schools on the same date.

Debra Duplichain was named as 2

bookkeeper-secretary for the school

board office.
The board agr to adve for

applications for the position

of

School
Food Service Su

The following resignat of teachers
were accepted: Judy Ann Goodley, April

6; Nolan Ray LeMaire, April 14; Wanda

Hoffpauir and Glenn Sanches, May 27.
Mrs. Raymond Badon was named as a

Gifted chi

sweeper at Johnson Bayou high school.

Mrs. Christine Garber was granted a

maternity leave for first semester of the

next school term.

A sabbatical leave for rest and

recuperation was granted to Mrs.
Marianna Tanner at Johnson Bayou high

school.

The retirement of Wayne O. Wood as

music teacher at South. Cameron and
Grand Chenier elementary schools on

June was announce:

Th consolidation of sever school bus
routes due to declining number os

students were discussed.
It was announced that the parish will

have a six week migrant school program
this summer.

Idren plan

outlined to board
A tentative outline of the new gifted

children’s program for Cameron parish
was outlined to the Cameron school
board Monday by Miss Annie Bou-

dreaux, who setting up the program and
will be the teacher.

She said she is presently in the process
of identifying gifted and talented chil-
dren from the recommendations of
teachers, parents and students.

The program will deal with only the
fourth and fifth grades this coming year
with about 30 students expected to be

involved.

School plans

Two grades will be added each
succeeding year until the program covers

all of the grades.
The instructions will be

individual basis and will stress th fiel
in which th gifted children are interes-
ted. Miss Boudreaux said she expected
some of these fields to be creative

writing, foreign languages and cultures,
science, art and music.

Cameron parish is one of 18 parishes in

a pilot program is the state this year and
funds for the program will come from the

state.

Splash day set

summer classes ot J. Bayou

The summer session for Cameron
Vocational-Technical School will open

Wednesday, June 1, according to Leslie
D Griffith, director.

Classes will be held from 7:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. daily.
Registration and testing of new

students will be Monday and Tuesday,
May 30-31, beginning at 9 a.m.

All new students must be tested and

counseled prior to enterin classes
Subjects offered in office occi

are

&lt;

typin shorthand and bookkeeping.
Other courses being offered are

automobile mechanics and welding.
The school is tuition free.
More information can be obtained by

calling 542-5010.

Lunch under the

trees set Mon.

A “Business Lunch will be held on

Monday, May 16, from 1 a.m. to2
under the oak trees on the lawn of the
James S. ‘‘Jimbo’’ Henry home in

&quot;ameron.

The public is invited to attend and eat

nch composed of homemade spaghetti
and meatballs and cakes and pies.

Proceeds from the event will go to the
local campaign for the Crippled Children
and Adults, according to Mrs. Henry,
chairman for the Cameron area.

Anyone wishing to make donations or

to place advance orders are asked to

contact Mrs. Henry at 775-5224.

Splash da will be held Satruday, May
21 from 12 noon to 8 p.m. at the Johnson
Bayou Recreation swimming pool, ac-

cording to Ronald Vining, recreation
director.

The pool will open on a regular basis
Saturday, May 28 with swimming daily
from

2

to 8 p.m. except on Tuesday when
it will be closed.

Admission is 50 cents with a 30-minute
leaving time allowed. Children under 7 or

too short to stand in the shallow end of
the pool must be accompanied by an

adult.

Other recreation activities will be

announce later.

Sentences are

given here

A number of persons were sentenced
in district court here last Thursday with
Judge L. E. Hawsey, Jr. presiding.

Glendon Wayne Rhodes pledged guilty
to aggravated battery and received a six
month jail term.

Bartly Michelle Dyer pleaded guilty to

burglary and theft and was given a six
month jail term, which was suspended,
and a 30 day jail sentence.

William Easton was given 60 days for
theft.

Bradley Steen pled guilty to theft of an

outboard motor and shrimp basket and
sentencing was set for May 26.

chapters of the Community
Club. Mii

studies ae from Cameron.
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JR. OFFICERS elected at

the May meeting of the
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club are

pictured above: President
Jody Labolve, Ist vice pre.
Mike Dugas, 2nd vice pres.
Preston Smith, 3rd vice pres.

Craig Duhon, Secretary Su-

zanne Greathouse, Treasurer
Jennifer Granger, Reporter

Tripp Glenn and Parlimen-
tarian Danny Fontenot and
Committee chairmans Ed-
ward Stamm and David
Crador.

Rt.1, Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Stanle of Port Neches spent
the da with Mrs. Nancy
Murphy and Joc last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Butch
watts, Bryan and Gannon of

New Iberia and James Watts
of Lake Charles spent the
weckend with Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Watts and visited Mr.
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and Mrs. Fletcher Miller and

Donna. Sunday they all had

barbecue at the Watts. and

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roux
and Roland James joined
them.

Mr. and Mrs. James Aus-
ti Dwayne, Janet and Rob-
ert of Port Arthur, Tex. spent
Friday night and Saturday
with the George Nunezs.
Margie, Kelly and Jerry.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chuck
Styron of Maplewood, Mar-

gic. Kelly and Jerry had
dinner with the george Nu-
nezs.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Miller and Karen attended

the funeral of Luther Lee
Vaughn in Port Arthur and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Bonsall.

Mrs. Gladys Trahan, Jolly
Bellinger and Joe. Patty
Morales. Jenny and Chris
spent the day Sunay in
Grover with Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Trahan, David, Syble
and Mark. They enjoyed a

barbecue of chicken, beef
and sausage.

Mrs. Elray LaBove and
Brother Nunez spent the day

in Port Arthur, Tex. last
Friday ‘with Erma Mudon
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Bonsall.

GROUP EFFORT
May ‘friends helped last

Saturday as Mr. and Mrs.
LeVan Richard and Mr. and
Mrs. Enos

—

Baccigalopi
butchered a hog weighing

over 400 Ibs.

Marion Primeaux and his
wife. Mary Ann, Ray Conner
and his two brothers. Bodie
and David with Enos and
LeVan brought the hog to

Tootie’s Place to butcher.
The remnants were then

taken to Enos and Eunice’s
house to cut up and make
grease. Some was prepared

for dinner.

Much bouillion was pro-
ducted Mary Ann prepared a

big pot of rice, a pot of
backbones and another pot of

the insides all stewed in

Bravy. Everyone there ate
boudoin.

Lorraine. Eunice and Mary
Ann wrapped all the meat.

Mrs. Frank Davis (Ida),
Dianne and Misty, Tootie
and May ate dinner with the

group and spent the night
with the family.

FAMILY VISITORS
Ellis Berwick of Vinton and

his grandson visited Tootie
and May last week. Peter
Sells and Archic Berwick of
Johnson Bayou also visited

the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee

of Sulphu visited her Aunt
May Friday and brought her
a beautiful bouquct of

FOR SALE
Rugge & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
26 hp. a 4 cycle diesel
¢ngin with 8 forward &
2 ‘reverse speeds; 2
speed PTO & cquipped
with a std. poin hitch.
Tak on toug jobs of

i cs

ging. cultivating. etc.
Used category imple-

ments. Come in to see
while the price is right
at...

Abell and So
Equipmen , Inc.

5355 St.
LAKE

i LA.
Phone 433-1761

WIZARD OF OZ perfor-
mers from Grand Lake

School are pictured above:
John Ogea, Butch Saloom,
Preston Smith Johnny Le-

Doux, Tina Hebert, Trudy
Savoie, Tammy Thomas,
Tammy LeBlanc, Mabel

Businell, Jennifer Granger,
Lisa Daigle and Cheryl
Broussard with stage hands,

Jonathon Billiot and Barbara
O’Blanc. The production was

Performed April 29 at the
school gym by the resource

room and reading lab stu-

dents under the direction of
Mrs. Denise Lavor&# and Mrs.

Deniese Donahoe. Also on

the program were the second

grade promanading square
dancers under the direction

of Mrs. Primeaux.

Craven named to board
Gov

joard.

Craven assumed directorship of the
Calcasieu Mosquito Control i

Sept.. 1975. Prior to that, he was director

Edwin Edwards has appointed
Bruce Craven. director of the Calcasieu
Parish Mosquito Control Unit, to the
Louisiana Mosquito Control Advisory

d

with the
Unit in

Black News
Ir. and Mrs. Georg

Basker and Connie of Hous-

Bass Club
winners

Winners were announced
for the April 29 and May

tournaments of the LeMes-
che Bass club at the monthly
meeting of the club held
Wednesday night at the
WO Hall in Creole.

Phillip Trosclaire. club
President, presided over the

Meeting and announced the
following winners: April 29 -

Larges Bass-Darryl “‘Fats’’
Dupont, Ist; Carl Broussard,
2nd and Tony Sturnese, 3rd.

irgest Bass Stringer-
Phillip Trosclair, 1st; Darryl

“Fats’” Dupont, 2nd; and
Tony Johnson, 3rd.

May 1st winners:
Largest Bass-Darryl Dupont,
Ist; Barry Richard, 2nd;
Rick Canik, 3rd.

gest Bas s Stringer-
Darryl **Fats’’ Dupont, Ist;
Ricky Canik, 2nd and Barry
Richard, 3rd.

Winners were

gift certificates.
Lynn Knapp of the Calca-

sieu Rod and Gun Club and
District Vice President of
Louisiana Out-Of-Doors pre-
sented plan of the upcoming
Calcasieu Rod and Gun Club
rodeo to the members and
also encoouraged club mem-

bership in the La. Out-Of-
joors.

awarded

ined the work thisH exp!
affiliation is doing for Louisi-

ana in the asst ition with
th National Wildlife Feder-

——

ee

flowers

Rufus and Shirley visited
his Dad and May last week.

AN APPOLOGY
An error was made about

the wedding in Abbeville in
last weeks Pilot. Those at-

tending were Ruby Murphy,
Phil, Pat and Debbie Murphy
and Orson. Billing not Ricky.
and Mrs. Matilda Doxe
attended. and

I

left her name
out too.

ton, Texas were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

-Lester Bartie.
Mrs. Susie LaSalle visited

Mrs. Lucinda Mouton and
Mrs. Geneva Laws in Lake

Charles for the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Dozier
of Houston, Texas and Mrs.
Emma Frank of Port Arthur,
Texas visited Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Harrison, and Mrs.
Frances January, Sunday.

Rudolph
. visit Leonard

le in Galveston, Texas
Sunday. Mr. LaSalle is re-

cuperating from illness in a

Galveston hospital.
i. and Mrs. William

Turner, Rhonda and Patrick,
and Mr. and Mrs.

Baton Rouge were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bartie,
Sr., Sunday.

Marlon Harrison of LSU
visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee

J. Harrison, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Lillie Sykes and Mrs.
Mary Dancy of Lake Charles
visited Mrs. Mary Bishop,

Sunday.

Dollars never die when left in
a Will to the Louisiana Baptist

Children’s Home in Monroe.

of the Cameron Parish Program.
The functions of the state board are to

state. she said. The board cooperates
state Health

Resources Administration in coordina-
ting mosquito control programs.

and Human

Coast Guard

volunteers

info. soug
Dear Editor:

lam addressing this letter
to any U. S. Coast Guard
volunteers, still living, who

can furnish proof that they
were among the foot soldiers

and horsemen whose job. it
was to patrol the beaches of
Cameron Parish during
World War IL I likewise wish

to address this letter to the
families of deceased volun-
teers just as long as they

have proof of the deceased&#3
service in this unit of the

Coast Guard.
Proof of this service could

be an old picture of the
volunteer (or volunteers) in
uniform, old Coast Guard
orders, medals. citations,

ete,

M reason for wanting this
documented information is

so that I can include the
names of these volunteers in

a history of the Louisiana
Gulf Coast in World War Il
which I am presently writing

You can write to me as
follows: C. J Christ, P. O.

Box 10037-Station I. Houma,
LA _70360.

r you can contact: Mrs.
Clifford Conner, phone no.

542-4983.
C. J. Christ

W. R. Darbonn

W.R. Darbonne

promoted

by Firestone

Hackberr native, Willard
R Darbonne. has been pro-
moted by the Firestone Syn-
thitic Rubber and Latex Co.

plant to maintenance super-
vision.

He was employed by the

company in 1971 a a pipefit-
ter. He completed his edu-
cation at Hackberry High
School and Sowela Technical
Institue.

H is active in the Carlyss
Volunteer Fire Department,

the State Firemen’s Associa-
tion and is a member of the
VEW. Knights of Columbus,
President of two bowling

leagues and a member of
Vincent Settlement PTO. He

and his wife and four chil-
dren live in Sulphur.

Metts rites
Funeral services for Grady

Metts, 50, of Cameron were
held Tuesday, May 10. in

United Pentecostal Church in
Waycross. Ga.

Burial was in Green Lawn

Cemetery in Waycross.
Mr. Metts died at 10:30

p.m. Friday in West Calca-
sieu-Cameron Hospital in

Sulphur.
He was a veteran of World

War Il and had lived in

Cameron for the past year.
Survivors include his wife

Mrs. Ann Metts; six daugh-
ters, Mrs. Patricia Dassinger

of Cameron, Mrs. Peggy
Shaw of Smyrna, Ga. Mrs.
Shirley Smith of Lilburn,
Ga.. Mrs. Susan Wallace of

Brunswick. Ga.. Mrs.
Sandra S. Harris and Peggy
Metts, both of Fernandina
Beach, Fla.; his mother.

Mrs. Richard Metts of Yulee.
Fl two sisters, Mrs. Lester
Powell and Mrs. Eugene
Hickox, both of Yulee.
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BENEFIT DANCE

Sun., May 15, 12 Noon Until

Papa Joe’s Sea Breeze Inn

Rutherford Beach, Creole

Benefit for Mrs. Olive

Rutherford and Family

FOOD--BEER--FUN

Band--Jimmy Gaspard, Aldis Royer

and Cajun Country

Everyone’s Invited!

Cameron

W also offer full service wash jobs

Front End Alignment Here a

and Brake Work

We are happy to announce that we now have
anew Front End man, Bert Hanley, who can

aid you with all alignment and brake problems 2US¢ the tread to

Also see Bert about B, F. Goodrich tires
for your car or truck.

and oil changes, tire repairs, etc.

Gulf Coast Conoco BFGoo
775-5511

» grease

Tire Tip
from
BFGoodrich

If your car is

overloaded, excessive
heat buildup can

separate from the
body of the tire and
the tire’s shot

* The Other Guy

(Ad should be
sent to

P.
0. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Phone
786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron. La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

ng
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $1.50 per 2 words per
payable

in

advance

CLASSIFIEDS

CLEANING & painting of
any kind of buildings. Also

cleaning and waxing of
trailers. Plowpoint Cleaning

& Painting Service. T. L
Alexander, owner. Phone

775-5322, Cameron. (4/28 -

S/12c)

|

+

FOUND - White Shaggy
dog with brown ears and a

brown spot on his tail. Owner
may claim b calling 775.
5831, Cameron. (5/11)

FOR SALE - 1974 Chrys-
ler. 4 door. Phone 775-5496,
Cameron. (5/12 p)

FOR SALE - 8-year-old
buckskin horse. C all 775-

5391. Cameron. (5/12 p)

FOR SALE - Therma-fax
laminating machine. Cal
778-5421. (5/12 p)

NOTICE - I will not be
responsible for anyone else&#39;s

debts other than my own

Ronald B Istre. J. B. Route.
Cameron. La. (5/12p)

WANTED Carpenter,
sub-contractors. The world’s

largest on-your-lot builder
needs froming subcontract-
ors, plenty of work in all
areas. Must have crew, tools

and transportation. Contact
Dennis Marrott at 896-1535,

. b7350 Eastex Freeway u-

mont. Jim Walter homes.
(5712.19)

Oe US
Karl May, German author
who became famous in the
19th century for his cowboy
and Indian stories about the

American Wild West, never

traveled outside of Germany.

“It is the rare pleasures that
especially delight us.”

Epictetus

FOR SALE - 8000 Ib. Warn

Electric Winch & Bumper.
Great for Pickups and other

outdoor vehicles. $450. Call
775 5449 or 775-5849, Cam-

eron. (tf)

FO SALE
- Native che

nier shells, any amount 54).
4788 Houston Miller Cam.
eron.

SINGER
FREE-ARM

LIKE NEW
Singer Free-Arm Zig Za
sewing machine, like

new, used only 2 months.
Flexi-stitch, buttonholes,

ric-rac_ stitch, overcast

edge. Free-Arm for cuffs,
collars, sleeves and

much more. Regular
“$259, now only $151. Cash

or E-Z terms. Call
478-4454 collect.

-

INGE
TOUCH AND SEW

IGZA

Used nice Singer Zig Zag
Touch and Sew, doe all the

very fancy twin needie
decorative work and designs

with just a touch of the dial.
Makes buttonholes, sews on

qi patches and darns,
blind hems, top. stitches,
overcast, automatic bobbin

in nice console cabinet, only
$78.50. Cash or E-Z terms.
All guaranteed. Call 478-4454

lect.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc,

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Phone 478-1720

Th Best Car Dealer I The
“Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

:Shetler Lincoln M

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charle

New Location
Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditionin ,
Inc.

Now located in the former Gulf

Appliance Sales Building, Creole

Commercial & Residential
;

Installation
James Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243
Home Phone--478-3724

Main St.

Cameron
775-5162

Sporting Goods
Freshwater & Saltwater

FISHING TACKLE

Rods - Reels - Lures -

Tackle Boxes

Knives - Line

Western Wear

* ‘Boot

* Jeans

* Hats

* Buckles

* Shirts

* Belts

t
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came at the May 3 meeting of
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DEY Miss Sanner to wed

__

Sunis/ar S213: am. To marry FE ee en in xe
5 Sunday. May 15 at 8:30 a.m.

ie former. who teaches caGzem p
z ni

?, followed by a breakfast to aCamero Elementary ill Ge Heat theiMeth McFillen
honor all graduati seniors.

School ak on Bel- ecreauonirsa ay rom .

Zig 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alton Schexnider of Hack- The breakfast wil b held

|

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Mrs. J. W. Dickex of West plinjwhile th lateers who 0-8 /pim:
Air Charter

es all the
Sanner of Sulphur announce

—

berry. at approximately 9 in the Dupuie of Grand Chenier lake. The weddin will be teaches at South Cameron

=

——

Hot shot crew

the approaching marriage of The couple will be married Life. Center locate atoa announce the engagement hel Saturday June 18 at
and Grand Chenier Elemen-

 (yno of the big needs of the changes, pick up

dean their daughter, Patricia Ann, June 25 at2p.m.inQurLady behind the church. and approaching marriage of 11:30 a.m. at St. Eugene {aFy Schools. will speak on Children’s in C

the drat
ts Darreal James Schexni- of Promp Succor Catholic

_

The breakfast is being their daughter. Lena. to Jay Cath Church in Gena
Tunisia. North Africa

is a more ade
ini Cameron:

eee
der. son of Mr, and Mrs. Church in Sulphur. sponsored by Court Mary ickey. son of Mr. and Chenier. qiat endowment fund. such

|

Piper Flight Center
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terms. ica.
anytime and in any amount. Lake Charles

478-. holds Sprin S °
BY MRS. VERNIE WELCH h

g Ocia
Nancy Claire Nunez, the

Mr. D Kersha hi Mr a M Gilbert A.
Sas rere arife Festiv

oe
es

ir. Dou Kershaw. hi Mr and Mrs. Gilbert A. & Wildlife Festival

pat Ap 2 th Grand mary of the club& acctivities “lan picnic wife Pam. a son Zachary Duhons a F Contra festivities

La Beta’ Cl held its by secretary. Tracy Lannin. from Evergreen, Coloradb, i Ke Charles last week-

pring Social at the school Highlights of Beta Con- and his mother Mrs. Rita BAND CONCERT o S

uvm. Beth Greathouse called
the mecting to order. which Beard. The members who

_

will sponsor a famil pic
i i

icnic at i
‘

ie ec Gee ee es eect elt en

toth Fla | b

|

Wendy tion also presented the ski Sulp Saturday. May 14. The visited the Abel Ker- school auditoriu
gia

annin. Duke Hebert, treas- that was presented there. hoses attendin are s Mr Ozite Babin-
e

to Mi ie

irer. gave the welcome. iat rote Wcaeecayel her asked (OUAMETNER Tavete Le OM e oni LaB Ane Etec Fath Correction HEADQUARTERS
.

The recognition to Beta
nembers was read by Marcy
Alderson. Next came a sum-

vention were Caren

campaign speech that was

given at the Convention.

Recognition of the Senior

Leesburg Cafe

The AMOCO Wives Club

dish to be shared and to

bring their own drinks. Social
Hour will begin at 3 p.m. to

b followed by bingo.

highlighted the evening.
Wanda Hebert bega the

ROAST of each senior. The

seniors of the club this year

Kershaw from Jenning vis-

and the Desire Benoit family.
Also the Elair Kershaw fam:

ily of Carlyss.
They went to Holly Beach

to a dance where Mr. Ker-

shaw playe some of his fine

fiddle music.
Mrs. Alton

Schexnid visited with her

mother and father Mr. and

The Hackberry Band Con-

passed away this week.

Honor officers

are elected

Delta Sigma Pi, national
honor fraternity for business

majors recently elected two

ore is the daughter of Mr.

In the picture of a check

being presented to the

Woodmen of the World

Court last week the name of

Mrs. Wilson Conner. treas-

ur was inadvertently, left

ut of the cutline. The check

feprese the amount

raised by the Court in a

SWIF SHOE STORE

329 A W. Prien Lake Rd.,

00
LARGE.SELECTION

OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Lake Charles

Cameron
ar Jo Duhon, Inga Mat MrsEdie Broussard in

Cameron students as offic. 8*&quot; sale.

and Cani Bet
i

‘ ig OTS:
Ronald Schesnider wh is

Greathouse and Mrs. Odom ald . Elected for the 1977-78

.
NOW OPEN 24 working in Lake Village,

fycrtee, fOr tS icl Lee

* Breakfast

* Steaks

HOURS A DAY

* Lunch

* Seafood

‘Toda

presented each with a Beta

mug.
The installation of new

Officers was also held. The

officers installed were Donna

Kline-president; Beth Great-
house. vice-president; MaAlderson, secretary; Tracy
Lannin, treasurer.

and their parents.

fashion headliners.

An exciting thing is happening in

_

But also, such a stylish way to Don Hicks fro New Iber- 2A li Two door white with white vinyl
Two door console wit bucket seats,

eyewear fashion today. The great dress your eyes. Because, atTSO, —[‘; Marie Whiting. Mary Lou Pppuance top, Low mileage, Clean. Must see to een e Pan ee V/8, real

’

clean. Sto #155-A-7

trend-setters, Christian Dior,
Givenchy, Oscar de la Renta,

we care how you look at life. And

ho life looks at you.

Arkansas visited his parents
the Alton Schexniders this

past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Hantz and daughters Mi-

chelle, Adrien and Monica

also from Lake Village Ark.

visited their parents, the

Norris Schexniders and Mrs.
The closing of the social

was give ey Denalkline

2

marine antz: 2

After the social refresh.
* Short Orders

oiten the: social refresh
BAPTISM Butane Gas

Elizabeth Ann Lowery,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Lowery, was baptised
Sunday May &a by Father

Gilbert as St. Peters Catholic
church. Sh is a great-great-
granddaughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert A. Duhon.

Sponsors were Darrell Duhon
and Cynthia Carpenter.

Attending the baptism
were Mrs. Velma Lowery,

Mr. and Mrs. James Lowery.
John A. Lowery. Martin and

Little Leola Guidry from

Sulphur. Mr. and Mrs. J. G.

Duhon, Margret Ann and

Vickie Joe from Westlake.

Cox to serve as secretary and

Anthony Bartie to serve as

treasurer.

gFor &#39;&#39; Beyond
the Gas Mains&quot

Coo - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

:

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Co.
1227 Ryan St. $464

1975 FORD LTD LANDEAU

to appreciate. Stock #P-19-7

BOBB GIS PONTIA - GM - TRUCK

1977
NE GM PICKU

Prices start at $365
MANY MODEL US REGULA GA

1974 CUTLAS SUPREME

$3650
have turned their imaginations to

:

‘:

and Mrs. Adai

en see And the results are Consult teleph airect Ban ahalfumi ont Ne Lake Charles 1976 PONTIAC SUNBIRD ca a Be auera
i eadlines. e

i

is
To

i o

Pe : a See eae ier the baptism, punch, .é

Ph. 439-405 Only 10,00 miles, two door, Silver ing & brakes, CLEAN
.

pie and cake was served at& P™On ono Clean. One owner. Stock #134-A-7 Stock #P-28-A-7

Come to TSO and see. We have a

spectacular collection of styles
3 and colors from these designers

and many others. Fine quality
prescription eyewear of course.

195 $3328
1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA 1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA

Four door, clean, low mileage, Come Four door sedan, maroon with black

see to appreciate. Stock #P-28-A-7 vinyl top. Stock #115-A-7

$3328 $2495
1974 GMC PICKUP 2 TON 1975 CHEVROL ET PICKUP

V/8, a/c, power steering & brakes, Red custom with ee top, Deluxe

Clean. 37,000 actual miles. Stock # 10, Stock #P-7

#T-51A-7

$335
$35

1975 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

1974 FORD TORINO Two door hardtop, one owner, V/8.

Two door brown with beig top, low EXTRA CLEAN have to see to appre-

mileage, clean air, automatic, ciate. All power equipment. 29,000

power, V/8, Stock #P-25-7

$2995 &quot;
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Judy Dupuis marries

Dwayne Granger May 7

Judy Dupuis became the
bride of Dwi Granger
during a nuptial mass. Sat-
urday, May 7, at 1] a.m. in
St. Eugene Catholic Church
in Grand Chenier. Rev.
Joseph Woerdeman. Pastor,

officiated.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Dupuis of Grand Chenier,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clement

Granger of Grand Lake.
rganist was Donald

Broussard of Peca Island.
iven in marriage b her

father, the bride selected a

gown of dacron organza and
re-embroidered ATencon

lace. Her bodice. paneled
with re-embroidered Alencon
lace, featured accents of
buttons. a Victorian neckline

and Renaissan sleeves ac-

Fellowship
to meet

on May 22
© Cameron Fellowship

of Aging. which is sponsored
by The Catholic Daughters of
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Church and the United
Mcthodist Women of Wake-

ficld Methodist Church, will
meet in the Fellowship Hall

of the Methodist Church on

Sunday,
Those over 60 years of age.
their husbands and wives are

invited.

Entertainment will be pro-
vided by J Day Care
School. Refreshments

will

be
served. and other recreation

is planned. There will be
door prizes. a birthday
for one whose birthday is in
May. and other features.

Minns S. Robertson. Di-
rector of the Cameron Coun-

cil on Aging. will mention

items in t news of interest
to the group, and the Council
on Aging is planning to

recognize the oldest person
present.

An engraved loving cup
will be awarded t the oldest
Person present to be kept
until the next meeting, when
it will again be awarded to

the oldest person present. It
is not planned that the cup
will become the permanent

trophy of anyone. but passed
around from month to

month,

5

cented with re-embroidered
Peau d&#39; From a cres-

cent waistline fell her skirt of

organza enhanced with cas-

cading bands of re-embroid-
ered Alencon lace on the
skirt and chap train.

er camelot of re-em-

broidered alencon and org-
anza encrusted with seed

pearls held soft lace-edged
face veil and full cathedral
illusion bordered with scall-

oped re-embroidered Alen-
con lace. She carried a

bouquet of mixed spring
flowers in rainbow colors.

Madeline Granger served
as maid of honor. She wore a

long. light purpl dress with

matching ha and ribbon.
maids were; Lena

Dupuis in light vellow with

matching hat and ribbons.
Nita Dupuis in ligh pink with
hat and ribbon to match.
Johnette Duhon in light blue

with hat and ribbon to match.
Liz Richard in ligh yellow
with hat and ribbon to match
and Debrah Theriot in light
green with hat and ribbon to

match. Each carried a long
stem white rose bud with

green ferns.
Flower girls were Monica

Dupuis and Pennic LaComb
both in light blue long
dresses. Thomas Duhon ser-

ved as ring bearer.
John Arthmenta was best

man and groomsmen were

Walter Keith Dupuis.
Michael Dupuis. Ronald

Dupuis. Terry Miller and
Wade Granger.

Ushers were Todd Dupuis.
Trey Zamore, Shane
Broussard and Johnny

Granger.
The bride’s mother wore a

long blue chiffon dress and
the groom&# mother wore a

long pin crepe dress.

Foliowing the wedding a

reception was held at the
W.Ow. Hall in Creole. Ser-
vers were Mamie Richard,
Alice Richard. Ge nev a

Conner, Cecile La Love,
Mary Ann Primeaux.
Jeanette Clayton, Lorma
Miller and Lon Duhon.

bride&#39 traveling cos-

tume was an orange pant
suit. They are makin; i

hom in Grand Chenier.
Th bride is a

South Cameron
and employed as a sweeper a

Grand Chenier elementary
school.

aduate of

igh School

The groom attended Grand
Lake School and is employed
by Crain Brothers.

Out of town guests were

SHETLE LINCOL MER LTD

is prou to announce their

f Ay “&g Representat

He invites all his friends to come

b and see him and hav
a cup of coffee at

322 E Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charle

or

Call “Porky 478-1720

association of

Warre

“Porky
LaSall

Sale

775-5935

get a $10.9 Jupit Executiv

pare FRE with the purchas
es of Rexel Saberpoi Staple

for jus $1
.

T

Cameron Office Supply, Inc.
ROGER & ELAINE SONNIER

Carter Bldg

P
f

ian
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Granger

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pontiff
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Gervois, Mr. and Mrs. Lovell
Boudreaux. all of Raceland.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Breaux.
Mrs. Laura McNeal and Mr.
and Mrs. Vick Hebert all of
Lake Charles. Mr. and Mrs.
Hillard Hanks of Lake
Arthur. Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Weckley of Gueydon. Shirley
LaComb and Paul, Juday and
Angie North and a frien
Theresa of Lake Charles.
Theresa and Grace o f Mon-
roe. Mrs. Charles Lancon Jr.

of New Iveria. Mrs. Andrew
Langry and girls of Erath,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
LeBouef of Abbeville, Mr.

and Mrs. Larmae Odum of
Poplarville  Missis-

sipi. Jeanette and Mary
Clayton of Hackberry, Dona
Purdy of Lake Charles. Mrs.
Linda Faye Nunez and family

of Welsh. Mrs. Elizabeth
Conner of Lake Arthur. Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Baccigalopi
and girls of Houston, Texas,
and many other friends and
relatives of the surrounding
area.

Dumping
law tobe

enforced
Colonel Grover W. Gar-

rison, Deputy Secretary in
charge of State Police. an-
nounced the beginnin of a
strict enforcement policy by

the State Police against
littering of state highways.

Revised Statutes 32:289
states:

A. Nc nerson, firm, or

corporation shall intentional-
ly dump, leave, or deposit
any glass or metallic objects,
trash, refuse or garbage on

any private property, without
ission

of the owner
said property, or on any
highway or roadside park, or

on any lands adjacent there-
to.

B. No person, firm, or

corporation shal operate any
truck or other vehicle on any
highway in such a manner or

condition that the contents
can blow or fall out of such
vehicle, or that mud from its
tires fall upon the

Colonel Garrison stated that
a Department of Transporta-

tion spokesma advised that
over one million dollars was

spent last year to remove

litter from’ the highways.
Most of this litter consisted
of cans, bottles. and paper
thrown from vehicl

Cameron

Avoyelles
cuisine

Lu Cuizine des Avoy-

clies by La Commission
des Avoyelles
Box 28 Hamburg, fa

71330, 292 pp.. $5.00

plus 25c mailing

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

This cookbook of Avoy-
elles parish recipes that took

two years to produce is a

proven success

-

the first

Printing was a sellout. Now

thanks to a second printinz
by its publishers La Com

mission des Avoyelles. the

La Cuizine” collection is

ava:lable again

The Avoyelles Commis-

sion is an historical organiza-

tien incorporated in 1974 “to

preserve the colorful culture,

cuisine and traditions of the

parish as well as to promote
products. resources and spe-
cial attractions unique in the

area”

The commission chose the

cookbook for a 1976 bicen-

tennial proiect asa means of

reflecting the unique blending
ot American” French and

Spanish heritaxe in Avoyelles
parish. “La Cuizine’s’ more

than 80C recipes do this
superbly.

Reflecting the culture of

Avoyelles parish is an added
feature: Art work tor the

cover and section divider
pages showing eight historic
homes. each a century or

more old and previously
featured in “Allons Aux A-

voyelles Tours.” The pen-
and-ink sketches by Debbie

Kelly of Baton Rouge with
histories and descriptions
trom Randy DeCuir&#3 “Avoy-

elles Homes” include
The Destosse’ Home at

Mansura (1854) that has been
placed on the National Regis-
ter of Historic Homes. the
Ward Nash--Burges Planta
tion Home at Bunkie (1833-
45) Oakwold near Evergreen
(1837) that has remained in

the same family tor eight
generations, Ashland Planta-

tien en Bayou Bouet 1825
30), the DeNux-McNeely
Home (1870)

_

Sulphur, La. 70663,
$7

Good reading

‘Country Journalism

has news as it was

“Country Journalism” by
Erbon W. Wise, P.O. Box 99

-00

Reviewed by

small town

newspaper report the news of
its community SO years ago?
The Leesville Leader&#3 star

reporter did so with generous
amounts of personal opinion,

outspoken approval or dis-
approval, righteous indigna-
tion for wrong-doing, intense

loyalty to the community,
candid reporting of prohibi-
tion and political activities.

cheer optimism in the midst
of a really bad depression
and always appreciation of
the ladies.

The oldtime. hard-hitting
prose of Rev. Andrew Allen
Veatch, who went to The
Leesville Leader about 1921-

22 and stayed for 12 colorful
years, is always interesting

and often hilarious. It will
both astound and delight
modern-day readers.

“Bold As A Lion” Country
Journalism is the full title of

the large (82 by 11 inch) soft
cover book edited by the
present publisher of The

Leesville Leader. who himself

grew up in Leesville. The
volume was prepared initial-

ly for his newspaper friends
as a prime example of small
town newspapering as prac-

ticed two generations ago.
This is a “spin-off” publica-

tion of excerpts from three
other books edited by Erbon
W. Wise, each being a col-
lection of news stories as

reported in the classic style of
The Leader Ma Veatch’s
tavorite name for himself.

A ordained minister, Rev.
Veatch appears to have de-
voted most of his energies to

journalism while in Vernon
Parish, although he was

known far and wide as “The
Country Parson.” He fre-
quently was a guest minister

at rural churches and per-
formed at least one marriage,

in the newspaper office, ac-

cording to his own write up.
Like the previous three,

this book is made even more

vivid and entertaining by the
art of John Chase. Louisiana
editorial cartoonist and un-

challenged dean of his pro-
fession in the South. More

WANTED

3

&quot;Stan Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

Your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL

_

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sign of Good Housekeepin

775-5328

Hieafags Mowers

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-
Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection

._Cameron
Service Garage

Cameron

than 80 of his comic sketches
illustrate the stories. whicl

are quoted verbatim (except
for a discreet omission of

names) from The Leesville
Leader files of 1929, 1930 and

1931.

With delightful insight to

human nature, the “news”

stories are gathered into thir-

teen chapters ranging from

“Law and Order” to “So-

ciety.” Some random ex-

amples are:

“Thirty-six gallons of pro-
hibition whiskey and a bottle

of rum were captured in the
south end of Leesville Friday
afternoon by Joe L. Hunt and

onnie Barrington after (an

auto) chase of nearly ten

miles.”

‘J.A. Nichols of the Han-

dy-Andy store is in the

Alexandria hospital with a

broken arm due to a mule

kicking him Saturday night
while he was passing the said

mule in his car.”

“Saturday night at the

Crossing a man was arrested
for knocking a woman down.
H said she failed to respond
with as much love and af-

fection as he craved and so he
knocked her in the head to

convince her of his worthi-

ness.

J.H. Johnson of Gravel
Hill was in town Fri. with 144

pounds of lima beans which
he sold to McFatter Bros. at 8

cents a pound. H said to

raise more beans and less hell
would be profitable to every-
body,

Sugar was advertised at 10

Ibs. for 55c; flour at 24 Ibs.
for 90c; cigarettes at 2 packs
for 25c: breakfast bacon at

25c per Ib.
Th latest Western movie

starring Hoot Gibson was

described as “full of fast

riding. hard fighting, fie
vengeance and fervent love

making

..

. a all talking
picture,” Tickets were 10c for
children, 25c for adults.

News item from Drake&#
Fork: “An aeroplane passed
over here Sunday.’

It’s been a long time since

1929; “news” is different

now: journalistic styles have

changed; but the way it used

to be has been locked onto

the pages of “Bold As A

Lion” Count: Journalism
that delightfully turns back
the clock a half a century.
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Wh inthe Worl
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One of

the world’s

most beauti-
ful and isola-

|

—
ted beaches

i near the town of

con, It is located in:

[] The Riviera ] Hawaii

] Puerto Rico ] India

ANSWER

‘oory oyeng
Jo 18809 189M 947 UO 5,7]

Phone 775-5322

Cleaning & Painting

of any kind of buildings
Cleaning & waxing of trailers

Plowpoint Cleaning &

Painting Service
T.L. Alexander, Owner

Cameron

cables.

metal.

Main St.

Fisherman Supplies
Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life
jackets, ring bouys,

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &

Marine & Fisherman:

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

lights, etc.

Cameron

(23 Calcasie Marine National Ban

The SuperBan
help you

meet the
Energ Crunch.

i
PS

The SuperBank is ready to meet the
energy crunch with a financial

plan that lets you
insulate your home

. . .
now!

At the SuperBank
we make everything perfectly clear.

W spell out the lo interest rate
and exactly what your Payments will be.

Save energy and increase the value
of your home. Insulate now,

and we&# help with a financial Plan
you can live with.

That&# straight talk from the SuperBank.
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NOTICE
In complianc with the

Education of Handicappe
Children, Public Law 94-142,

the Cameron Parish Scho
Board has on file and open

for public review and com-
ment the parish plan for
implementation of this law.
Interested pers may re-

view this document begin-
ning May 16, for thirty dabetween the hours of 8:00

a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Mon-
days through Friday at the
School Board Office in Cam-
eron. Comments or recom-
mendations may b directed

to U. W. Dickerson, Super-
intendent.

Run: 5/12, 19, 26, 6/2,9

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Cameron Parish pyaworks District No. wil

receive sealed bids until 63
-m., June 1, 1977 for the

ollowi
1) 2800° 6& P.V.C., Gasket

Tite Joints 20’ Lengh Class
160

5-4&q Fire Hydr Muel-
lerA:240 or Equa

5) 6-4 x2Brass Saddles
for P.V.C. Main L. P. Outlet

6) 6 6 x
2Bras Saddles

for P.V.C. Mains L. P. Outlet
7) 12.4 x 1/2 Brass

Saddles
5 2 G Val&quot;BrasSe fo Prv

pe Corp
Trea

:10) 1
- 1°& Corp Stops

1 12-1&q Curb b St
3000 1° Phillip Cla16 Plastic TubingFredi Theriot,

President
Run: May 5 12, 19

PROCLAMATION
A Proclamation recogniz-

ing the vacancy in the office
of Police Juror, Election

District No. 2, ‘Parish of
Cameron, appointing as suc-

cessor t fill said vacancy to
serve unitl the election of a
successor and the calling of

an elect to name a succes-

IEREAS, John R. Rol-lin F resigned as Police

Juror, Election District NO.
2, Parish of Cameron, effec-
tive April 19, 1977; and,

WHEREA it is necessary
that a successor be appointed
to fill said vacancy and to

serve until a successor is

ee ea qualified; and,
S, itis necessarytne

a Pei Election and
General Election b called to

cet a successor of this

onEREFO the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury, iecial session convened o1thi 19th day of April, 19
do= herb procl ‘that:

The resigna-eu an R. Rollins as

ice Juror, Election Dis-
trict No. 2, Parish of Cam-

eron, be and the same is
hereby accepted, effective
April 19 1977.

SECTION

fic

I: George
Hicks, be and he is hereby
appointed as Police Juror,

Election District No. 2, Par
ish of Cameron, to serve until
his successor is elected and

qualified.
SECTIO Ill: A Primary

Election is hereby called and
set for Saturday, June 25,
1977 and a General, Election
is called and set for Satur
day, July 30, 1977. Candi-
dates a ualify from 8:00
a.m., 77 until 5:00
p.m., M 5 1977 with the

appropriatequalifyaesA E AND AP-PRO
thi 19th day of

April, 1977,

APPROVE!
/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
President. Cameron Parish

Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run: April 28, May 5 & 12

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Plaza Level West, One
American Place, Baton

Rouge; Louisi PO. Hox

44095, 0 a.m. for thefollew
Baton Roug Office

D- Welding Equip., 5/13

SECTION I The application
Seabreeze Inn, General Delever

Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

The Cam Fire and Blue
Birds of Grand Chenier held
their Mother - DaugCamp Out at Camp
Wentin at Moss Bluff over

the weekend.

Enjoyin playing games,

singing around a bomfire and
a wennie roast were Mary Jo
and Jennifer Canik, Ledian
Faye and Allyson Richard,
Sue and Tommie Ly
Mhire, Yvonne and Roxann

Dupre, Shirley Bonsall and
Xann Murphy, andLeola

P and
andJannett ATe Hag Lind:

AliceSev Toi
on the Chen-

ier Monday afternoon, trav-

eling on the highwa noticed
dark weather south of Grand
Chenier toward the Gulf.

Many stopped and observed-
the Tornado cloud which
touched down near the ult:Some stated it looked lik

smoke while other said th
saw “like whit sand being
picked up.& It did not last

long but pu some to think-
ing: what if that had been on

the Chenier itself.
The American Le gion

Sturlese Post of Gra aed
Chenier ha a ver

out Sunday, May 8, for th
barbecue.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rich-
ard of Grand Chenier pur-

Bid Proposal Forms,
formation a Specifications

may be obtain from

Purchasing Sec iistabove.
peeied aner Gas a

hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any infor-
malities.

CHARL E. ROEMER, Il

Commis of
lministrationPAU HAYES, JR.

p mant t the
mmissioner

Run: Ma 12, 19

Sie Venable, 4/b/8 prog

ased a Red with a gray
vinel top 1977 Monza Chev-
rolet this week.

VISITORS
and Mrs. Bruce

rand boys of Moss
nt Sunday with Mr.

Glenn Richard iGra Cheni
Attending the Anniversary

Mass of Bill Felter at St.

Eugen mass Monday even-

ing were: . and Mrs. Odea
Thibodeaux of Sulphur, Mrs.

Cecile Savoie and Mrs. Mell

Granger of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Bill Felter; Mrs. Dian
Raab Houston, Texas,
Mrs. Wilma Roberts of Bay
City, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
Enes Baccigalopi, Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney Theriot and
Mrs. August Baccigalopi of
Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. es Bult
and Mr. and Ga

Burge and aaue all of
Lake Charles spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gilford Miller. They
helped build a shed for the

Millers while they were here.
Ir. and Mrs. Glenn Rich-

ard of Grand Chenier visited
relatives in Moss Bluff Fri-

day and Saturday.
Liz Richard, Theresia Ball

and a roommate, Grace of
Monroe, spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard in Grand Chenier.

irs. Angel Conner of
Creole, Mrs. Edmond Ber-
trand of Grand Chenier and
Mr. “a Mrs. Algma Nunez
of Lake Charles spent tweekend with Mr. and
Adam Hebert Jr. and fa
and Adam Hebert Sr. in

Thibodeaux.

Whitney Miller of Lake
Charles spent sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and

Roy Allen here.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Orrie
Canik were Mr. and Mrs.

SE Ill: The Cameron ea Police Jur determined
It of need and limi ited amount of fuding to utilize all

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PAR POLICE JURY

‘Apri

5.

1977

The following members were present: Mr. John Rollins, M

‘Archie Berwick, Mr. Emest R Myers, Mr. Lester Richard,
3 M Roland J Troi, Jr and Mr. Wille Ray Conter,

Twas moved b Mr. My seconded by Mr. Rot and
‘car that the minutes of the previous mecting

be

dispense

wt was mowed by seconded by Mr. Rollins and

same pproved.
Exchange Oil & Gas Corporation-to prepare and

nd malérling loca for Cameron Meadows Land Com
37

$
$1 $2 5 Section 2 Fev “

(or Golda
dredge and construct facilities for fort
Land Compan No. Wel Cameron Pariah, Louisiana

3. Lynal, Inc.-to drill State Lease 6935 No. Well, Sabine
Lake Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

4 Danie! Oi Com to dredge additional we location to

‘Cameron Meadows Field. Cameron

ind Water Conservation District
and constru new walkway on

Creole, Loui
‘prepare C crossing for two (2)

Bip to ser J.B. Wathing No, 1
in Black ‘Bayou Field,

Cameron P Louisiana,
T shel OCom te prcg il ne fr J.B. WaNo,

25

is Section 2 Town 1 South, Range 11 Wes
Cameron Paris! ae

Pre dil site for J B Watkin

fownship 12 South, Rang

hell
No. 24, Well lcat

in Secho

1 ere Gu Conpeay ene oot ne f J. Wa
No 2 W located in Section 24, Township

Shel ON Comeau. prtpan tak Cite Sa och
“ Wathin No. 2 Well in Black Bepos

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
12 Conoco Oil Company-to 000& of ““Gobi&q mat

Hon the so bank of the Inaco Wat ‘and along
bank osip to prev

Am« company: r tten blanket permit,LMNO lace tat Te We of structures in

.
Louis

ne -t0 install roa and ofl wet getisme for Nobile Crain #6 well Cameron Pariah, Loui
18 Texas Crude, Inc.-to install road apd oil well Grillsit

sm accordance with lett dat March 21, 1977

three inch (3) flowli from Yount Lee

#68

to production
manifold f LMNOD-SP (Sweetlake) Yount Lee
Sweetlake Fiel

Amerada Hess Corporation-to install

a

7° 8°& x 20°
und timber platfor 10 service drili

and

production o
fo propon site

for Wainoco Oil and Gas, State Lea 6930 N
1,

Cameron
Parish, Louis

19. Williams Explorati Company-for extention
Louisiana Resoures Company eaturl eas gath pictiin Section 1Towns 16 South, Rang 3 Wes
Parish Wet

20 WiliaExplor Company dredge and comtrfor J W. Mecom F “A”facilities for p

on 30, Town 14Sou

|

tas Qui an Productio Company-to drill quintana State
Lease 7026 Well No. 1 West Cameron Block 32, Gulf of

m Company-to dredge and

ry O. Long No. 4 Mallardfown 1) South, Range 3 West,

tues Ge tewl sppuc ore ‘and the gri

with Act 190

#

Louisi for the year 1946, be and the

ADOPTED A APPR this Sth day 0 Ap 1977.
PROVED:

Roland J TrosterPresi
‘Cameorn Parish Police Jury

er sees Sacensy
Trwas moved by MeMyer seco Rollins and

sion o Pe Ray Geoph beani he

tion with the fish
mistives and&# oficial

if abstained from
to thie permit appliclowing resolution was offered by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR CAMESOLVE by the Police Jury of C
sion convenes

f of
interest accrued and to accrue duting th

currem year

CAME FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

‘ONE & A HALF (.0015) MILLS

»

CA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

FIVE (.005) MILLS“ADO AND APPROVED this day of Apeil 197.

Roland J Troscl President
‘simeron Par Pole Jory

in ATTEST:

Jerry G Jones, Secretary
RESOLUTION

in STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

as

governi of the various fire protection
jou districts in said pa ate, that the following miband are hereby levie uponsacaduroruce

ofall propery subject sate taration within the said au
for the year 1977 for th ising revenues for the

ing, accounts:

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
NO. MAINTENANCE (00336) MILLS

HACK FIR PROTECTION
DysTRI (00168) MILLS&q A APPROVED thi Sth day of April, 1977

‘APPROVED
Roland J Troscl President

&quot;ameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RESOLUTION
‘STATE O LOUISIANA,
PARISH CAMERON

SOLVED by the Folice Ju of Cameron Parish,vei ‘as governing authority of th iacellancous
districts rah and state, that th following mil btnd are her levied upea the liar

of al prop subj o state taxation within the sa dltri
for the y &quot; the purpose of raising revenues for the
folowing mec
GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. (00336) MILLS

PTED AND APPR this Sth day of Ap 197

1OVE

Rol Troslair, obevee
meron Parish Poli Jury

ATTES! Aerts
RESOL

STATE O LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana in regular session convened on this Sth day of April,

1977, thatthe follo mills be and are hereby levied upon
the dollar of the

“ARI TPARISH
ROAD TAX

(Co Matis{oo stsand construct
i

“A&qu No. 2, East TAX

on 24, Town 1 South, Range 11
LIBRARY TA

Ue ALLS2

PUn HE CENTER TA“AX (00084) MILLSmeee
AND APPROVED this Sth sa Ap ite

Roland J Trosclas, 3rea‘Cameron Pariah Polic

twas moved by Me. Trosclair, seconde by Mr. Myers and
tha concurrance ls the request of Amb

a
s

fo ‘expe allowance ia
ih tal een of $2.00 prone acm erpreassessment of b theN Constiration ana thet th Poli S hallpo iESOL

by

the Cameron Parah Police Jury in

ston an thsession conver

Zs
thi Sth day of April, 1977, that P ne ae

tf Richard and
baa thesteawi

‘ es sist Information
Percent of alcoh b volume in ‘with Act 190 f the Center and appropriat sign shall be erected s0 designatinE

(ohapnatle b a cp for the year 1946, be and the sume is this center.

Bcc The folow rvslon was offered by Mr. Conner
ADOPTED AN APPROVED this Sth day of oe107. i nermih

an

to deca adopted.
‘APP

HolandJ Tesla de nt STATE OFLOUISI‘Cameron Parish Poli Jury PA O CAMERON
arrest: BE T RESO ty the Caroeoro Pariah Poise Jury In|

Jerry G Jone Secreta regular setsion convened on this Sth day of April, 1977, that.
The follo Mr, Myers, SE I: The Cameron he a

seconded te ecaGal eto make spplication to the Division of Family Services for a» Sea :
Contract to provi Homemaler Services to persona sist (6)

STATE OF LOUISIANA years and over eligible under Tite XX of the Social Security

ram CAMERON Act

ESOLVED by the Cameron Pariah Police Ju tcoResr bd ilps agri arting

SECTI T The Cameron Parish Police Jury approved the
contribution of local match of $1,552.31 in support of this

locat funds for « Homem Pro
{CTION IV Roland J. Trosclair. Jr. & and he is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to execute all documents
in

conne with this Homemazer Progra

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth d o April, 1977

wolies 5 Tres ren‘Cameron Par Polic Ju
ATTEST:

etr G. Joes, Secreta

Is*Ponas

tan

advertisement f bi published in theCOrt Journal, the following bide wr recelved nnd tabulforthe parchase o oe (1) 1977 Chevr Ford or

T pickup ta

DER AMOUNTBol Ford 54,945.44
W. B Donald Chevrolet $5,148.13
Cagle Chevrolet. Inc. 35,198.38
Mike Pearson Motors, Inc. 34,889.32
Considering the bid of Mike Pearson Motors, Inc. to be the
Jowest responsible bid, it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the
Official Journal, jowing bids were received and

specificat
BIDDER

Mike Pea Motors, ne 38,714.59
Boltor 38,813.50
ae cater ie $38,980.81

Considering the bid of Mike Pearson Motors, Inc. in the

din the

F-700,

onald Chev Com
Bolton Ford

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc.

AMOUNT
1m Tractor & Equipment, Co., Ine. 510,558.00

b Caleam Tractor & Equipment

hase of one (1) 1977 550 For
with loader and backhoe, the following bids

re received and tabulated

IDDER AMOUNT
Curtis Welch Tractor Co,, Ine.

6 and the sai

fre gee eet a Geared by es nie
seconded by Mr Conner and duly adopted.

ATION
‘The week commencing April 11, 1977, be and the same is

hereby proclaimed ‘oma Detection Week

n, Louisiana b the

me Provia duly proclai hi S day of Apr

‘APPROVED:
Roland J. Trosclair, Ir, President

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

joved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Rollins and
the secre ta

© the Louisiana Department of HighwaysPere oe

cepted from Warren Millerfeot Sade“ Pi N dD Reswes ot Chee ont
Louisiana,

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GEN FUND CHECKS #2994.3058 $29,062.83,
UARY, 1977 520,040.63

$131,776.22

524,748.06,

$111,386.00

$136,710.93

Emest R Myers

/s/ Lester Richard, J
/s/Willie Ra Conner is/Joha R R

‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr

Rollins, seconded by Mr. Myers. the mecting was declared

adjourned.

/s/Roland J Trosclale, Jr
¢s/Archie Berwick

APPROVED.

Roland J Trosclair, Jt. President

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Girl to be sent

to Girls State

in B.R.

A decision to send Monica
Bourriague, daughter of Mr.
ahd Mrs. Steven Bourriagu
of Creole, to Girls State in
Baton Rouge this summer
was made at the monthly
meeting of Richard Bos.
Post No. 176 American Le-
gion, Ladies Auxiliary held
this week at the American
Legion Hail in Creole.

Mrs. Geneva Griffith ap-
pointed a nominating com-

ae
report on the springGale held in Vinton

was given by Mrs. Woodrow
Bertrand, Mrs. Jules Dronet,
Mrs. Lynex Richard and
Mrs. Lou Duhon.

Delegates were selected to

represent the Unit at the
annual convention to be held

in New Orleans in June.

nd
John Mangan of DeRidder.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Vedrine had spending the
weekend with them
Vedrine’s parents, Mr. and

rs. Clarence Vedrine of
Basile

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hebert
and Mrs, Lina Ruth Miller of
Ragley visited Mrs. Carl
Hebert.

Spending the weekend
with Mrs. Estelle Doland
were Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie
Doland of Houston

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Baccigalopi were Mr an
Mrs. Bobby Baccigalopi of
Houston, Texas while at-

tending the wedding of her

broth here at St. Eugene
Mr Domonic Sclafani of

New Orleans is spending
some time with her daughter
and family, the Guthrie
Perrys in Gran Chenier.

The Johnny Pellegrin fam-
ily of Houm

gri parents Mr. and Mrs,
Ervi Bonsall in Grand

Mr. and Mrs. LeRo vin-
cent of Kapla visited friends

in Grand Chenier Saturday.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Nunez Jr. were Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Duddleston of Iowa.

Mrs. Dot Johnson and
daughter of Kaplan visited
with the Henry Roys Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Rodriguez and Carroll of
Lafayette spent Tuesday to

Thursd in their apartment
here.

FIRST COMMUNION
An event of interest Sun-

day May 8 at St. Eugene
Church was the First Holy
Communion for the following
children: ann Dupre,
Jennifer C Angela Con-
ner, Kris Vedrine, Carl Mur-

phy, Charles Hebert, Da-
mion Mhire, Wesley Perry
and Dwayne Nunez. Re
Joseph Woerdeman officia-
ted.

Severin Miller was taken
to St Patrick Hospital in
Lake Charles Monday after-

noon.

Arnold Jones who was in

Houston, Texas Hospital,
came home iast Thursday.

H is doing much better.
Pat Pinch of Creole, who

spent some time in. St.
Patrick hospital, came home

Wednesday May 4.
Nancy Clair Nunez, Parish

Fur Queen took part in the
Contraband Day Parade

Saturday in Lake Charles

“charact a long standing
Plutarch

14TH JUDICIAL

DISTRI COURT

PARI

Penny R
DEPUTY CLERK

OF COURT
SUCC Sooo OF

17.7 jPEA DOBBERTI
FILED: May 6, 1977

TICE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that

Mrs. Wanda C. Davitt, exe-

cutrix of this succession has
applied for authority to exe-

cute an oil and gas lease to
Amoco Production Co

of interest o

in the following descri

property located in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, to-wit

An undivided 1/70 interest
in and to the South Half of
the South Half (S 1/2 of
1/2) of Section 3, the North-

t Quarter and the North
Half of th Southeast Quarter

of Section 10, Township 15
South, Rang West

By order of the 14th
Judicial District Court, Par-

ish of Calcasieu, notice is

given that the lease provi
sions, terms and conditions

of the proposed lease are set
forth in. the
attached copy

An opposition to the pro-
posed order may b filed at
any time prior to its issuance.
The order may be issued at
any time after th exp

of seven (7) days fr

date of last publicatio:
notice

Penny Ringie
Deputy Clerk of Court
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McNeese graduation set Fellowship

A total of 454 McNeese
State University students are

candidates for degrees to be
awarded at commencement
exercises at

7

p.m. Thurs-
day, May 12, in the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

Albay Lee Hanks of Hack-
berry will receive a Master of

Education degree in admin-
istration and supervision and
Loretta Ann Conner of Creole

will receive her Master of
Education degre in cur-

riculum and instruction on an

elementary level.
‘Cameron students recing undergraduate degree

include Darilyn Marie Dox
in elementary educa-
tion, Sallie Sue Jones in
liberal studies, Michael

jayne Semien in pre-law
Parry Dean LaLande in

health and physical educa-
tion and Susan M. Woodgett

in nursing.
Grand Chenier Students

receiving degree are Robby
Dale Mhire in elementary

education and Adam
“Gooch” Baccigalo inelec engineinclu Ba Kent Do-

mingue in elementary edu-
cation and Joseph Lyn
Hantz in environmental sci-
ence.

Other candidates for grad
uation are Brenda Fay
Boullion of Johnson Bayo in

health and physical educa-

Grand Lake Jr

4-H places Ist

Mrs. Albert Guidry con-

gratulated the members of
the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club
on winning the first place

Achievement Day trophy at
their May 9 meeting. She
also thanked all those that
helped.

The meeting program led
by Shari Beared was presen-
ted by Suzanne Greathouse,
Danny Fontenot, Roy Ree
and Claudet Menard.

Agent, Mr. Wicke, pre-

meeting set
tion and

a An
Ss

Savoie Henr
of Creo! © economics

The Cameron Senior Fel-i asics ane! Homemaker tee eis ae

Memorial United Church,Fellow Hall in Cameron’
Sunday May 22 at 6 p.m.

lis is sponsored the

Cat Daughters of Our
Star

of

the Sea CatholicChu and the United
Methodist Women of the

host Church.
There will be a program,

refreshments, and recrea-

tion. prizes will be
offered, and one of those
present will receive a birth-

Meeting set

at Hackberry

M.S. Robertson, Paof the Council
announces that there willb

a meeting for the Hackberry
Council on Aging, May 18 at

10 a.m, in th ry
Recreation Cen

All residence o th area 60 day cake
years of age and over are

9t3 a wii
ited to attend. dren of ‘*Mamma ‘Joy&#39;

nursery.
The invitation is extended

to those named above.

7 CORVETT
Low mileage - Like New

DISCOUNT

&# SCIROCC &# CHEVROL
Silver finish, air Nova Hotchback

349  *249
i AM MATADO

4-door Sedan, low mileage
utomatic, air, power.

$989Four door, blue.

&# CHEVROLE

*2495

Pickup, Scottsdale,‘76 GREMLIN
loaded.

336 $399
‘75 MATADOR

&# OLDSMOBIL
Coupe with X package.

sented ribbons to Mike

gas and Suzanne Greathouse
for their entries in the energy

cartoon contest. He also
discussed the winners trip

and the camp for summeractiviti
Elected to serve as officers

for the upcoming year were

2a 25
&# GREMLIN MONTEG MX

Jody Labove,” presiden Yellow finish,
Mike Dugas, Ist fee prea 7,800 miles

4-door automatic, air

dent; Preston 2nd conditioning, power

steering, power brakes.

*2195
‘76 PACER

Sedan automatic, air,

vice- Craig Duhon,
3rd vice-president; Suzanne
Greathouse, secretary; Jen-
nifer Granger, treasur-

er; Tripp Glenn, reporter and
anny Fontenot, Parliamen-

tarian. Committee chairmen
are Edward Stamm and
David Crador.

*2695
‘74 CHEVROLE

Impala Sport Coup
* Spirit of Ameri

special. low mileage.

2750.  *399
‘74 JEE RENEGA

Low mileage. Soft top—roll bar.

DISCOUNTE
eee

W HAV GOO SELECTIO O USE
WW AND AMC PRODUCTS

WATTS
PUMPELL INC.

HWY. 14 & 1-210 By- 477-1472

Patients

admitted
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memoiral hosptial
recently include:

Ma 3
- Meridith Cockrell,

Port Arthur, Texas; Delain
Desonier, Cameron,

May 5 - Euzebe Savoi anEdoli Faulk. both of Gane
eron

May 6 - Armogene Benoit
and Don R. January, both
of Cameron; Pete Romero,
Berwi

Mz
- Alzena Dyson,7

Ca Mamie Conner,

8 - Ada Conner,

Lighted
Signs
Lighted 4X8 Movabl Sig

Arrow on Top -- 8 Inch Letters

Rent by Day, Week, Month or Months

Contact Carlton Stine at

Carlton&#3 Package & Seafood

542-8600Creole
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ee
Ground Meat

5 lbs or more

: ad ot
ic

~

&gt; 3.

§

Shoulder Roast...... »99
Beef

Melt
Soc ec cnc seccceececcceses Lb. 39°

Fig lails......... Tn

2 &a

Pork

Neck Bones.......... LB 39°
Kleenex Pocket Pk.

Tissue 59°

Spic & Span
, ol 29

|

6

All for

1
Sliced Pinkapple--&lt;- 729 Mayonnaise

Dishes 2#30:. QQ*

,

i Texun 46 oz.

:
s | 29 Large Size ’

Wit *7.50 Additiona m Orange Juice................... 59° = Clothes Pins °/99
Purchase & Coupon Saeamesieeensamenesnema s

Veg All Heinz Lysol Large Size

game) Mixed Vegs......... is doses
3/99%| catsup [2 Concentrate $]&# |

& DelMonte ee 89° i ate
ie Wh. Potatoes..........---+: 3/99 Tecaune et at)

goo eeSunshine Diced Peanut Butter
:

L a
B Rutabagas..................... 3/99°

a 99° ffCharmi we
z American

ARGINGS....:..ccc0scccce
sce:

3/99 *
[cod medal Tissue

Kraft Flour anpureo
I

Marshmallow Creme..2/89*aera e =

Pill b
‘

_
y

Snowdrift 16 oz. can

[si19°

7

\ 4 Roll
2

:
: —

ee... AY Shortening.........c000- DD Ye,

Biscuits Ball Crystal 12-8 oz. Jars

pe Me Jolly Jds.......-..-..0....060000 $17
8/99°* e Bama (Decanter) oz.

¢

_ _/_
Apple Butter.................... A9

Purchase & Coupon Oak Grove

7

oz.

Gumbo Mix..........0..esccesees 59°
=

PRODUCE
Sunkist Sunkist

Yellow :

MOMIONS.........6...
ss

lo&q Oranges iat
‘e ~ 7 ¢!Bhstoe

Se ee

wl 5° M i 99 4 9*
E

“4 Lettuce.................
oe

gn wr Say ox

ea

Discount Food Center
Mai Stree Ope a.m. - 1 p.m. Camer

Sav U T 20 Eve Day Ful Da O Sup Speci

Hellmann&#39;



Ca
21st. Year—-No. 30

some of the many

Cameron people who turned out for the

“lunch under the trees’’ at the James S.

Henry home Monday to beld raise fands

meron
May 19, 1977 Cameron, La.

Bids asked on

oil storage
The Federal Energy Administration

has announced that it is accepting bids to

provide materials and labor to construct a

§

temporary system for the storage of
¢rude oil in leached salt caverns in the
West Hackberry oil field.

The facilities will consist of pumps,
meters, instrumentation and piping to

connect oil storage wells with nearby
terminal and brine disposal facilities.

Cost of the work is estimated to be
about $1,250,000.

€

_

In the meantime, a federal judge last
Wednesday signed an order giving the
federal government the right to take

for the Crippled Children and Adults possession of the Bayou Choctaw salt
drive. Mrs. Henry was chairman of the domes in Iberville parish as storage
local drive. facilities for crude oil.

Red-Blue game set

by Tarpon Friday
The South Cameron Tarpon will hold

their annual RED-BLUE spring intra-

squad football game Friday night, May
20, at 7:30 p.m.

The Tarpons wrapped up their spring
drills this week and head coach Wayne
Batts has been pleased with his squad&
effort.

there is only one coach
satisfied with his team&#3 performance--

that&# the state champion, said Batts’’ I

can&# say that I&# satisfied with our

performance this spring, but I an please
with our overal hustle and effort. We will

‘come back this summer with a lot of work

to do, but I believe our team has the

attitude to have a competitive team next

year.””
Batts stated that he has had some

pleasan surprises this spring pointing
out defensive players Myron Mayard,
Pat Primeaux and Martin Theriot and

running back Binky Kiffe as squad
members who came a long way in spring
drills.

“We didn’t know if any of those four

could play the positions we wanted them

to play, but they have done a fine job this

spring.”*
The teams have been evenly divided

for Friday’s contest and the starting
line-ups include:

Red--Luke Conner, quarterback, Tony
Porche, fullback, Kiffe, tailback, Tim

Grady, slotback, Bill Jones and Richard
Tutt, split end, Oscar Garcia and Scott

Quinn, tackles, Fred Conner and Val
Mouton, Hector Garcia, center and

Jeffrey Jouett tight end.

Blue--Boby Savoie, quarterback, May-
ard, fullback, Henry Rankin, tailback,
Mike Conner, slotback, Dirk DeSonier,
split ead, Primeaux and Shane Conner,
tackles, A. J. Vaughan and Theriot,

guards, Phillip Nunez, center and Ruben
Doxey and Eric LeBouef at tight end.

The Red team is expected to posses a

strong running game with Porche and
Kiffe, two of the top runners this spring.

The red defense will be led by Porche at

nose-man, linebacker Mouton and end
Jouett.

The Blu team will counter with more

of a balanced attack led by the passing of
Savoie to split-end DeSonier and the
inside running of Mayard. Linebacker
Theriot, tackle Conner and strong safety
DeSonier will lead the Blue defensive

corps.

Starting quarterback Paul Grady and
Pat Smith, who was battling Kiffe for the
number one tailback slot, will miss the

game due to injuries.

Youth killed

on highway
A 12-year-old Opelousas youth died

Saturday morning when a van truck
struck him when he stepped into the
highway south of the Gibbstown bridge,
according to State Police Troop D
reports.

James C. Dupree was dead o arrival
at South Cameron General Hospital.

The youth reportedly was fishing in a
canal off Louisiana 27, about four miles
south of the bridge, when he stepped
onto the highway and was struck by a

southbound van truck driven by Dwayne
Kruse, 47, of Natchitoches, according to
Troop D.

The youth reportedly was struck in the
side and suffered internal injuries.

The government plans to use the
Iberville and Hackberry domes, plus

domes in several other Louisiana and
Texas locations to store more than 250
million barrels of imported crude oil as a

reserve in case of e
2

Apparently the only thing that could
stop the process would be a suit by

environmentalists.

Siron O. Beck

dies Friday
Siron O. Beck, 69, of Sulphur, a

long-time teacher at Hackberry high
school, died Friday, May 13 in the West
Calcasieu-Cameron hospital in Sulphur.

Mr, Beck was a native of Paris, Ark.
and had lived in Sulphur 20 years. He
was a retired teacher havin taught in
Hackberry some years ago. He was a

veteran of World War Il,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Ruth

Smith Beck; five brothers, Milton Beck of
Paris, Ark., Quinton Beck of Oxnard,
Calif., U. C. Beck of Maysville, Okla.,
Vernon and Estie Beck, both of Okla-

homa City.
Also four sisters, Mrs. Sammie

Sheldon of Paris, Ark., Preshie Beck of
Orange, Calif., Mrs. Hettie Gino and
Mrs. Eula Wasson, both of Oxnard.

Parent class

to start Tues.
Applications are still being taken in the

Parent Effectiveness Training (P.E.T)
Program which starts on May 24 at the
Cameron Elementar school.

The 24-hour course will be held once a
week for 3 hours each nigh from 7 to 10
p.m.

Anyone wishing to enroll or further
information may contact Mr. Bill Morris

a Cap Elementar Sch 001 (775-

South Cameron graduation set
Commencement exercises for South

Cameron High are set for 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 19, in the school stadium.

Nina Marie Theriot, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Theriot of Grand
Chenier, has been named valedictorian
with a 3.88 average. Renee Aline Reina,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Reina

Oak Grove, was named salutatorian
with a 3.74 grade average.

Other graduates recognized as honor
students include Rebecca K. Mortis,
Theresa Ann Theriot, Henry Alan
McCall, Maureen T. Savoie, Patricia Ann
LaLande, Claudette Agnes Fawvor,
Darlene Faye Boudreaux, Randalin
Crain, John M. Richard, Betty Louis

Jones, Elougia T. Baccigalopi, Kent A
Bendit phyllis Eakin Doxey, Stanley A.
Primeaux, Carol Fran Cockrell, Robert
Jeff McCall, James Martin Wilkerson,
Patricia Ann Trahan and Renee Sharlene
Theriot.

They will be joined by Mark Boudoin,
Nancy Nunez, Cecil Clark, Micheal King,
Cindy LeBoeuf, Randall Arceneaux,
Donald January, Michacl Borsage, Joc
Higgins, David Maia, Kenny Smith,
Shirley Fountain, Randy Jones, Michael
Venable, Layton Miller, Mark Theriot.
Walter Dupuis, Paul Dyson, Belinda

Kelley Sterling Vaughn, Lyndon Miller,
Cathy Burleigh, Randy Nunez, Kevin
Smith, Stafford Vincent, Russell Roy and

Stephen Chera:
Also graduating are Cindy Aucoin,

Martin Boudoin, Vince Theriot, Edward
Stewart, Larry Theriot, Wendy Bou-
dreaux, Gary LeBoeuf, Willie LaSalle,
Donald Woodard, Rod Nunez, Debbie

East, Peter Posada, Roge Baccigalopi,
Lane Wolfe, John Haifley, Ernestine
Theriot, Toby Landry, Susan Willis,
Larry Myers, Sheila Woodard, Emily
January, Dennis Richard, Teri LaBove,
Wanda Smith, Danny Shay Yvonne
Mouton, Rufus McEvers, Tammy Hen-
drix, Jimmy Portie, Stanley Abraham-
son, Geri Savoie, Arlo Savoie, Virginia
LeBoeuf, Pam LeBoeuf, Jimmy Kelley
and Tony Davis.

Photograph of Dane

Crader, Salutatorian,
not available.

The Environmental Protection Agency
already has Louisiana under strict
standards for emission of hydrocarbons

in th air.
State officials said hydrocarbons would

be released by the massive pouring of oil
into the domes.

Federal officials said the first crude oil
for storage in the Choctaw domes should
be received in July.

Tommie L. Goodrich

Goodrich is

candidate
Tommie L. Goodrich, Hackberry ser-

vice station owner, has announced that
he tsa candidate for Cameron parish

juror from District 2 in the June 25
special election.

A graduate of Hackberry high school,
he attended McNeese State University.
H is a past member of the Hackberry
Recreation District, Hackberry Water
District, Hackberr Fire District and
Hackberry Sewage Board.

He was a law enforcement agent of the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Dept.

for 7 1/2 years and attained the rank of
parish supervisor. He was also a board
member for the Louisiana Wildlife

Agents’ Association.
He is a member of the Hackberry

First Baptist Church and his wife is a

Hackberry school teacher.

Hackberry FFA

rodeo slated
The annual Hackberry FFA Rodeo will

be held in the school arena Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, May 20-22 with
Performance at 7 p.m. the first two days
and 2 p.m. on Sunday.

Addmission is $2 for adults and $1 for
children.

Johnson Bayou

graduatio Fri.

Timothy Thomason has been named
valedictorian for the Johnson Bayou High
School. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Thomason of Johnson Bayou.

Dane Crader, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Crader has been named saluta-
torian.

Th school will hold it commencement

exercises Friday, May 20, at 7 p.m. at the
schi

Oth graduates are Darla Blanchard,
Phillis Georg and Timothy trahan.

ilm Dept,
ana state

ton Rouge, L

15° Copy

ra

#
ALAN MCCALL and Jeffery Jouett of tion contest and second in the state

South Cameron high school senior 4-H contest. Th latter was held last Saturday
club were first in the Gulf Coast Soll and
Water Conservation district demonstra-

at LSU-A at Alexandria.

Two meet president
Two Cameron parish residents who are

on the two week trip to France and

Belgium sponsored by CODOFIL prob-

The CODOFIL group had a surpri
meeting with President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing at the Elysee Palace Wednes-

ably got a chance to meet the president of day.
France last Wednesday.

The two are Mrs. Roland Primeaux,
who is on the religious pilgrimage
portion of the tour, and Mrs. Geneva
Griffith, who will be visiting French

newspapers
Griffith is representing the Cameron

Pilot and the American Press.

The group went to the palac for a tour
and were talking with presidential press
spokesmen when Giscard d’Estaing
appeared.

The president, who visited Lafayette,
and broadcasters. Mrs. last year on his bicentenniel visit to the

United States, asked about the mayor of
Lafayette.

Gill net bills to be heard

Of interest to sports and commercial

fishermen alike is the hearing on all bills.

pertaining to gill nets that will be held by
the House Committee on Natural Re-

sources on Wednesday, May 25.
The hearing will be in Committee

Room 3 of the State Capitol in Baton

Rouge at 9:30 a.m. If necessary, the
meeting will be continued on May 26.

Rep. Conwa LeBleu of Cameron and

Rep. Mike Hogan of Lake Charles are

members of the committee.

Th bills in question would restirct in

various degrees the use of gill nets in

fishing in Louisiana waters.

Persons wishing to testify in favor or

against any of th bills will be given a

chance to do so by the committee.

Hackberry graduation
set Tuesday night

Hackberry high school’s graduation
will be held at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, May

24 in the school auditorium.

Valedictorian is Callie Cabell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Cabell.

Salatatorian is Amy Gayle Broussard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Broussard.

Other graduates are Gwen Hebert,

Larry Mosicy, Marguerita Gallegos,
Harold Frey, Mike Welch, Sandi Poole,

Terry Bufford, Kathy Penny, David
Busby, Cindy Nunez, Ricky Gallegos,
Carlean LaBorde, David Melancon,
Claudia Croker, Kenny Brown, Sharon
Duhon, Bobby Bufford, Donna Benoit,
Bryan Little, Tina Schexnider, Bobby
Nev Mary Clayton and Tammy
Hicks.

Grand Lake exercises

are held Monday night
Grand Lake high held commencement

exercises for the 1977 graduates Mon-

ay, May 16, at 7 p.m. in the high school

gymnasium.
Candace Vincent was valedictorian of

he class, She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Vincent and is an active
member of BETA, FHA, FBLA and
community activities. She plans to attend

McNeese State University this fall.

Timothy Daigle, son of Mrs. Dot
Daigle, was salutatorian. H is president

of the senior class and is active in band

a sports. H is presently employed by
“onoco.

The following are the 1977 graduates

at Grand Lake High School:
Mark Arceneaux, David Bread, Terry

Beard, Donna Bellard, Tim Breaux,
Beverly Cox, Tim Daigle, Carol Delaney,
Gilbert Demary.

Joey Dulton, A. J. Ewing, Sharon
Farwue, Geraldine Faulk, Monde!1
Faulk, Anita Franks, Bryan Granger,
Debet Hebert.

Desiree Hebert, Michael Hebert,
Richard Hebert, Mary Jane Hinton, Inga
Matte, Andy Ogea.

Mike Richard, Albert Robichaux,
Annette Taylor, Jack Taylor, Candy
Vincent and Kim Woolard.
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gent; Jeanette Savoie, Ist meetin;
vice Regen Estelle Theriot,
2nd vice Regen Mary Jane
Guidry, financ secretary:

May Wickie, treasurer;
The:

ae Lydia Primeaux,
monitor. Baccigalopi,

New members of the Court Mary Olive

Catholic Daughters elect officers
Members of the State Regen Evana New-

the graduate
breakfast Ma 15 {0 follow

the 8:30 a.m. Mass in the
Life Center. Mothers of the

ored
Myers, included Theresa Myers,

~~,

t
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Savoie.
Myrna Conner reported on

Fathe Bernard’s Silver Ju-
Mass to be held May 28

in the Life Center sponsored
for all pa Eeoe

mee! will be

Jan B th KC: at?

Duddleston named to

Leagu Hall of Fame
Charlie Duddleston, Sr. of

recent;

o Fame of the South

entral Texas Semi-ProBas Old Timers Assoc
ation for his contribution to

league.
es

Mr. Duddleston in pic-

Mrs. Olive Rutherford,
worker at the Camero1

School, was honored b th

was completely destroyed

Rutherford. Contribution:
from the School Board me:

It is believed Jacob was

born in St. Landry Parish,

possibly a grandson of Han-

nah (Guice) Harmon. Ope-
lousas church vol. 1, pg 205

shows a Catherine Walch,

daughter of Jacob Walch of
Pa. and Suzanne Roberts,
married Jacob Harmon, son

of Jacoby Harmon and Betsy
Andrus, Feb. 1, 1819.

Merritt-Howard

Lily Thurman, 1002 Bay
Oaks, Houston, Tex. 77008

will exchang information on

these two families who set-

tled in Vernon parish before
1870. She wants to contact

tured above, on the left, with grandchildren and great
his son. C. N Duddleston, grandchildren who still live
Jr. formerl of Cameron, 4&#39
now living in Iowa, La.

soon hand. for the
i

was Charlie’s

Edmond Merritt born 1817

Ala., married Eliza Ann

Dorothy Duddleston, Walker born 1827 Ala. Chil-
and his mother, Mrs. Mary dren were: Georg Merritt
Duddleston. mar. Nancy Roxie Ward:

Columbus Merritt mar. Alice

The Bean Stalk
Some families have their

own association and even

their own genealogical publi-
cation. The Bean paniily

fsaboth: The Southern
Association for Bean, ea
po Bain, Bayne members

any other way the nameini be spelled, plus “The
Bean Stalk”, their four times
a year publication.

The editor sent a copy of
ir

spring issue to this
column, SO itten pages

a world of ae
logical information for the

various Beans: census, ceme-

tery and court records, wills,
D.A.R. applications, a six-

page family story, etc.
The association maintains

a lending library (14 Bean
books listed) from which for
$1.00 readers may have a

book mailed to them for two
weeks of research. Queries
about missing Beans, etc. etpublished free in The Be:
Stalk, mailed to all see:
tion members.

In August th 6th annual

j
ii

i

iper
12!

poplin

i

Home Phon

OUR MOTORCOAC
CAN SE JOINED

New Location

:

Coastal Refrigeration &

eer ase so Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

: a

‘Now located in the former Gulf

Applian Sales Building, Creole

Commercial & Residential

Installation

James Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243

24 Hour Marine Service

QUSHMO YELLOW - Southern Bean Workshop16 doys. July 2-Aug. 7. will be held at Knoxville,
coer comme - 9 three days of family

|

get-days. Aug. 6-14. togethering with planned
Great swony wowrtams - workshops, meetings and en-

Aug. 7-14; Oct. tertainment for the “cousins
23-30.

QUARK - 7 dors. Aug. 7-

33: Oct. 23-29.

e--478-3724

EN ROUTE G AR FROM

by MARIE WISE

by the dozens.”
Membership in the South-

em Bean Association _in

cluding four issues of The
Bean Stalk is $5.00 per year.
Some back issues are eeable. The editor is;

Boss Neet, 625 N. ho
Pontotoc, Miss. 38863.

son

“Genealogy of the Descen-
dants of Elijah Ferguson” was

compiled by William Richard
Ferguson and Ann Elizabeth
Ferguson in 1976 as “a pre-
liminary document which,
we hope, will bring us more

information.”
Elijah was born ca 1775 in

Va., probably the son of John
son of Culpepper. Co.

Elija married Elizabeth Jack-
son born in $. Car. whose
father was an officer in the
American Revolution,

boug land along the Amite

descendants lived in Feliciana

parish, Yazoo and Carroll

Co., Miss., Drew Co.,
and after the Civil
moved to Texas.

The six typed pages plus
two index pages are folder

bound and priced at $2.50.
Write: W.R. Ferguson, P.O.
Box 42327, Houston, Tex.

77042.
:

Ark.

War

Jacob Harmon

T.J. Lewis, 3083 Singletary
Drive, Baton Rouge La.

eae
THE CAMERO
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Post Office Box J
Cameron La. 70631
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incy. La. 70633,

786-8131)
a

pppubli each Thursday
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at Cameron, La. Postt OffiZip Code 70631
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year subscripti
Cameron and Calcasi

ishes, $6. elsewh N
tional and local advertising
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words per
ue, payab in pre

Caleasieu parish with his
wife,

David, 1833; Clara, 1841.

1A, MSS., TEXAS AND.
MAEDAPHE TENN,

‘AI TOUR
AM CRUISE

BAWAN - Four iands. 10
3, bare 16-25.

‘CRUI T ALAS
. dune 18-30.ice i, TAKC ACA-

B do Iuty 14-

Also see Bert about

i

#
{

oe

at

i
it

and oil changes, tire

Cameron

Front End Alignment

and Brake Work

21. ‘We are happy to announce that we now have

anew Front End man, Bert Hanley, who can

aid you with all alignment and brake problems

B. F. Goodrich tires

for your car or truck,

We also offer full service wash jobs, grease

repairs, etc.

Gulf Coast Conoco prgccd
775-5511

When the tread wear

indicators are visible or a
tire shows a tread depth
of 1/16-inch, the tire
should be replaced.

The Other Guy

Howard; Matildia Merritt
mar. Sim Nolen; Ann Merritt

mar. John Foster.

Andrew Jackson Howard

tha Ann Franklin born 1836

Ga. Children: Alice Howard
mar. Columbus (Lum) Mer-

ritt, Lydia Howard mar. Jim
Eliza Jane Howard mar.

Franklin; Martha Theo-de Hewed nar Wes

Th Challeng of Genealog| oe
70809 needs information on

Jacob Harmon born ca 1802.
In 1850 he was living in

Catherine. born ca

1806. Census shows parents Scarborough.
of both born in La. Known
children and birthdates: Ja-

isStewart linescob, Jr.. 1824; Martha, 1830;
5.4. Gn Stewart and

BO
HEADQUARTE

LARGE,SELECTI
OF SIZES AN &#3

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

SWIFT SHOE STORE
32 A W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

and friends Thursday, May 12, in the
school cafeteria. She was presented with
‘several gifts and a check for $1,500.

Mrs. Rutherford was hospitalized
recently with a severe back injury. While
she was still in the hospital her house

The faculty and student body bega
contributing to a fund to donate to Mrs.

a lunchroom
m Elementary
e student body

community.

b fire.7
tournament.

is also came

mbers, Schoot

‘Hodg lines is requeste by

Jean Byerly Hufnall, Rt. 2.

Box 593, Welsh, La. 70591.

She wants:

Any information on a

Ralp Stewart born in Came-

ron Parish (7? about 1853-60

and on his wife, Clara Janet
Hodges. They had three chil-

dren: Fannie who married

Walter Martin and had two

children,  Veronne and

Stewart; Trace who marrie
Jim Minter and had one

child, Jim; and James Hodges
Stewart who married Mary
Leah Broussard and had three
children, lohnnie Mary Stew-

art who married Dr. W.T.

Mrs. Rutherford presented check

Board Office Staff, and friends in the

Bass winners

Bass Unlimited of Cameron, has

announced the winners of their May 8

First place went to Eddie Conner with

James Trahan earning seco and

Robert Boudreaux winning third.,

Huffnall, DVM. Lucille Stew-
art who married Streck, H,

Young (born 1896 at Morgan
City) and James Henry Stew-

art who died an infan
Queries

Queries and other informa-

tion for this column should

be sent to: Marie Wise P.O.

Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

You can save yourself
some money by saving your

egg whites when a recipe
calls for only the yolks.

Since one egg white fits
neatly into an individual

Plastic ice-cube container
it’s a good’ way to freeze
them. Protect them in the
freezer with a plastic bag

*Tires

*Cold Drinks

Open 6a.m.

1 to 9p.m.

Bayo Service Station
-Across from School

*Self-service Gasoline

*‘Cameron----------

*Picnic Supplies

*Bait

-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

*Oil

*Fishing Tackle

Sundays

cables.

metal.

Main St.

e ©Fisherman Supplies
Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights, etc.

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &

Marine & Fisherman:

Supply Co.
[775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

Cameron

Hot water
for all, all at

the sa time.
For this family. we at ere eele sugyest a

fastrecov natural gas water hea

herein
has a compelling need for cl

For the very ood reason tha’
heat twice fast

a II wet the hot water you need when you

ural gas is cl

vou&#3 use less energy in the
in. efficient energy.

And it delivers more primary energy than elec-
tricity: By using for the big jobs in your home.

nergy.
heater, your

along, long tim ENIE
You can always depen on natural gas.

Fe

ce

| ¥s



Miss Richard weds Darrell D. Ball
Grand Chenier News
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FHA girls go

; in the

pEliza Lou Richard ex- to Houston
changed weddin vows with
Darrell David Ball during an oe
11:30 a.m. Mass double -tin, The Hackberry Highrs Sey Saturday May 14,
at St. Eugen Church. _

iating were Father Joseph

Congratulations to the 454
McNeese State University

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Love

School Chapte of the Future
Homemakers of America

W Students who of Newton, Tex. spent
rs a field trip to

on, has Barma and Rev. Darrell lesmisbice wen ereicise uty, Wednestay ande Tharc Hous April 30 a May
r May 8 Parents of the brid
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‘ group we shop
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Chenier were Dot Johnson and daughter Ten Btl who we were:
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eat Morg church ph deere onl Mrs. Robert Mhire, Mrs.  Ro Sunda in Grand Chen. Steph Ellender
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He St wiiislcraaGsa f ie Angeline Mhire, Kay and ier lott LaBo Anita ‘Absh
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ments at th foot o th alter, Bourque. Anthony
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na recipe

torian neckline. The long,
fitted sleeves were Chanti

Mrs. Dalton Richard, Doro-

thy. Dodie, Angel and Scott
the Walter Dupuis and Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Dupuis Bean.
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em in the
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Mr. and Mrs. a Mrs. J. B. Marcantel of
0 als visited the Nunezs.

nlastic bag eil ai mat h
their monthly meeting on Booth gather ee belongings Carl Johnson of Hackberry Sulphur. Mar Kelly and Jerry.

ye was appliqued with rose

Tues May 24 at 7 p.m to come home from college announce the forthcoming ¢ wedding vows will b Mr. an Mrs. Frankie

Sh carried’

6.

Bouquet of
.FreddieRichard, for the summer. marriage of their daughter, ¢xchangedJuly2at2p.m.i Hooper of Lake Charles

n haceand Greene Mrs. Darrell D. Ball M Evan Mhire and Mrs. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stephanie Sue, to Daniel St. Peter’s ee atholic visited Mrs. Elray LaBove

School eee Pe Gecad
Louis Canik will be hos- Booth Sr. and family ne Lynn Marcantel, son of Mr. Church in Hackber Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Chenier Waeltv o& Ko tesses. the weekend were
__

Bonsail of Port Arthur spent

dissged
N le laven Club members will ex- Mrs. Clark a g several days with Edwina

dressed in ange leven th steve Clarke,
Dr.

W. R. with white accessories anda change potted plants this family. Theriot, and visited other

: sonch ta oot per Crumpton and Lane Newman white daisy corsage and the as Mrs Demonic Sea s 5
ameron relatives.

Oil eee

a

oraietied
Co all

of

Monroe, Evans and groom&# mother wore a long, i for the late summer New Orleans is spendi LS

of whit carnati wih Lawrence Mhire of Grand beige dress with a white
wi b discus by the club, some time with her daug

tibbod to mat th des Che at grooms daisy corsage. a Mr Don Richard will and familyge o herie

shers were t brides The couple are on their donate the door prize. Suyain Chenier
iseae prorides w Cind brothers, Glenn Richard, and wedding tri to parts “o

|

Sympathy is dedi to and Mrs. Glenn Rich: Howard Murphy of Mo- galopi Mr o Ms
LES RESeHe De mie. Stanley Simpson, broth Texas. the family of Joseph Amara ardof he had her mother, bile. Ala. spent Mothers Day Enes

h firieralcor her
- Cheryl Benoi Debra Goth-

ay of proorh. They both attend North. (Jim) Baccigalopi of Creole Nancy Doucett and daughter, With his mother Mrs. Nancy anen t c a ee,
When he was president,

reaux, and Leisa Bordelon of
“The feception followed at east State University in whowas burted there Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hooper Murphy. and Joe. Friends of brother J Baccigs |

tyndon Johnson had special

persia
Lake Charle Sue Bee and the American Legion Hall. Monroe, where the gro is May 13, at 2 p.m. and boys, Jeanette and

‘Aunt Nanc were glad to see

|

Mr. a th o roves taps dispensing cold soft
Debbie Lumbodena of Mo ‘The bride&#3 mother wore a president of Delta-Demeter

_

The South Cameron High daughter, all of Moss Bluff, he out on her front porc haand Mar oo “oo drinks installed in White

SE e a Cher Mill

of

jong two-piece green dress and Phi Kappa-Phi. School Marching Band was for the weeken eh ee nurse ate erties ee j Re

as

ior bride Een on a tour Saturday in’ Hous- Spending th weekend in. Mrs. John Nettles and sxcacgn@amermresrem
ies jani eee mala ton, Tex. at Astroworld. Grand Chenier were Mr. and MrSan Rie ap th

:

colors wih hats and parasols y h Chap we Mr G Mr B Chab a chil: HL Min Mec jaa kes,

=

The Best Car Dealer In The
toma ae =

out Day to be held cigalopi, Cheryl, and Pam

—

Monday, Mrs. Lorrine ¢ftson an Evelyn.
“Wholl tow lowe reins

S

wete the
Solieu. Darrell East drove Baccigalopi and Mrs. Dorris Melvin Mur of Free- ‘Whole Darn Town!

Roe eee Melony the bus. Sturlese of Grand Chenier PN spe the weekend
rove, ani ill i ‘with Mr and Mrs. Malcolm ji

Michelle. Doucet. of Moss
Seve Miller isstill in St.

_

visited with Mrs. Edna Ther

Sav a ae teen
Sales & Service.

breaker of Monroe with Celebration will be observed program with emphasis on Mrs. Margurite Tate d In Lake Charles

a) James Hammons, Tom Clark at the Ebenezer Baptist the theme throug poems,
and white 1977 Murcury this

Earl Keith o JaspTex. at,322 East Prien Lake Road
Church, Sunday, May 22, quotations, scriptures, songs past week. campout visited M Allie Henry and

s

with youth fillin al pla ok and solos. and Mrs. G. P
other relatives. Shetl Lin Inig responsibilit Guest speaker for the 11 Sweeney of Grand Chenie

‘The Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire

_

Mrs. ME eed of er coln Mi
ondday Sch will be a.m. services will be the Rev.

.

also purchased a 1977 auto.
‘Advent oup attended: Ba Cit Texcis ‘di e

a

za

resided over b Patricia Nancy Clair Nunez, Randy venture group y Ci spendi py 478-1720 Lake CharlD y
5 Jones and Edward Stewart, the annual Mother-Daughter couple of weeks with her one = ake Charles

Bartie. Other youth officers
Seat ntict members of the 1977 senior Camp out last weekend. mother, Mrs. August Bacci- Eee

Bluff, niece of bride.

Ring bearer was Tim Rich-
ard of Gillis.

Best man was Kirk Zoun

at Ebenezer church
Th fifth annual Youth Day

include: Cornella Bartice,

The youth will present a

of Jordan

Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake
Charles. He has shown im-

provement this week.
Judith Jones of Grand

Chenier purchased a blue

class, and Lynn Jones of the

jot, the Loueless Theriots
and the Cooch Theriots in
Port Neches.

C. Fire

There was a nature hike,

Mur Bud was taken to
Camer hospital for afe days, but he is now back

at Malcol doin better.

Lincolns and

Mercurys

‘
assist. superintendent, Mar- Church of Houston. Rev. fir singing, andlan Butane Gas

9

ion Harrison, dean, Michael Mouton recently received h clase of 1975 wore prese ae fa M nee
ae Be Bartie, Erica January and Bachelor of Theology De; Bibles by Rev. Minns Rob-

 Sames
ftv surprise ove S‘For &#39;&#39 ‘YO carol and Drusilla Cockr ertson, at the Sunday mor-  

the Gas Mains&quot; secretaries; Derek January,
Alarec LeBlanc and Anthony

from the Inter-Baptish
logical Seminary. He is al
active in religi and com-

ning services at the Grand

Chenier United Church by
birthday fa e presented
to Kari Brown. Those at-

tending with their mothers Are Made Of.
in

-
Wat Heati

ights Cokie gerati ©

&amp;

Bartic, deacons; Da Lut munity proj
the church members.

were: Kristie Portie, Missy
Fast-Clean- § master. of cere! 3 Refres will be Guthrie, Kari Brown, Doris

1eron an Al Bartie, ocea serve in th church dinin WOW Bouderaux, Melonie LaBove, Love of Christ! Love of hu- and education activities that
pee! hall immediately following cour

and Denicewertranas z i

Air Conditioners the
iti manity! Love of souls! That&#3 bless the lives of everyone,

itane G Ranges = ’, The pastor and youth . . what a Catholic nun is made of. everywhere.Banc Heat Miller’s Small
direc invit th pablis: to ha election McFillen

Only such a powerful mo-
Cagl

nuns, of course, are
. . tl t

i

ct i 7

Gas Engine Service

|

Gor the ‘Sun Sch
tthe outcome of the aaiace

Air Charter
tivation, in fact, could prompt a familiar sight to people of

is é

and worship hour at 11 a.m. sale and gumb sale w th

|

Hot shot crew a young woman to choose such all faiths almost everywhere.

‘Applian ce Hep of power iai top ot th apa sane pick up
a life. For the life of a nun For withal the seclusion and

mo rs, r meeting of th lies in Cameron. 7 : ali ‘ i

penne so y Pageantset Gan %iome count
| ‘

offers no practical or mater humili of their personal live
O. e

agreed to buy some fork and

]

Piper Flight Center rewards commensurate with their labors of love are visible
pumps, etc. spoons and som material to the sacrifice she makes to be to everyone in their work of

1227 Rya St. for May 28 make curtains for the hall. 477-2210
dace a Aes

Lake Charles Phone 775-5639 Y The Court elected Mrs.
one. ry, io soci -

Glenda McEvers as 3 yea: Hwy. 14S. A nun turns her back on the terment and religion.

ee, 439-405 Cameron cyt Lit Mis Cam Era gant May Detect ks Lake Charles pleasu vanities and posses- o n 2 we kno
ae sions most women want out and worth knowing... is th

: Ca ElenaSako of life. Instead of having a story of how and why a nun

It is open to all Ne live
in Cleaning & Painting family and home of her own, becomes a nun, and the educa-

t came Est she lives in a community wich tion and training that go into

‘Conte will rel of any kind of buildings other nuns. Instead of trying her preparation. Equally inter-

ininter
.

sport
.

“to kee up with the Joneses esting is the story of how the

ao we an Hamod Cleaning & waxing of trailers
ie daeriee Mie qanie iee o asp

eno. tale : ,

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY competition. Trophies will be Plowpoint Cleaning & time of poverty, chastity and nuns are fitted into the work

FOR INFANTS - ROYS & GIRLS swar to all contestants. 9 obedience. of the various sisterhoods, to

‘or m f L .
.

S

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

}

tact A Can aa Tae Painting Service She makes these sacrifices provide a richly rewarding
Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbet Lake Charles. T Al ai

..and devotes years to her career for those who choose

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles
S Bs eS ler, os education and training...so th religious career.

Phone 477-5294 mg ameron that she may be able to devote These and many other in-

—

:

ee
phefaineslother mindvand rereading tacs sechxelated dn

M :

heart and talents tothe service a new pocket- pamphlet

| Ba ee rs of God. So that in the pursuir “About Nuns,” which we willCameron dalags ower: acorn mien ae vill Seley Se
4 bring holiness to the souls she request. It describes, amongOutdoor so humbly seeks to serve. other things, how the spirit

The number of young wom- of Christian renewal pro-

en who feel a divine call to the

_

claimed b the recent VaticanS op 4
Inc. life of a religious is relatively Council touches upon th life

small compared with those and work of the religious

775-5162 who choose otherwise. Yet women of Christ&# Church.
Main St.

Bae
something like a million nuns Write today. Ask for Pam-

of the world-wide Catholic

Church serve Christ and hu-

manity in religious, charity

phlet No. KC-25. Ie will be

sent without cost or obliga-
tion. Nobody will call on you.Sporting Goods

Western WearFreshwater & Saltwater BE Ere Counen Leger aa ?

CS xcas

FISHING TACKLE

|

* Boots. x Shirts CC
—

se

Address__

eo

Ses Sera las cndEsa SETS

O

City. State. PA
tosRiding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection

Cameron
Service Garage

775-5328 Cameron

Rods - Reels - Lures - * Jeans
;

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

2479 SOUTH GRAMD, ST. LoUIs, Mo. eatte* BeltsTackle Boxes * Hats

J, P, BOUDOIN, SR.

COUNCIL NO, 3014

Creole, La.

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA
COUNCIL NO, 5461

Cameron, La,
Knives - Line * Buckles
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New Cameron parish sheriff dept. boat

Sheriff gets patrol boat
The Cameron parish sher-

iff&#3 department has an im-
tant new aid to use in its

w enforcement and rescue

work—a 33-foot all-metal pa-
trol boat,

Sheriff O. B. Carter said

the boat was built for his de-

partment by Breau& Ba
Graft, Inc. of Loreauville at a

cost of $10,500.

‘Th craft, which is powered
by a 165-horsepower diesel

—— ‘and cruises at 20knots,
steel hull and an

ail alumin cabinet. It has

BY JERRY WISE

GOV. JIMMIE DAVIS ap-
ly has a warm spot in

ish. ‘week he named
@ third Cameron parish resi-
Gent to an important state
post—Dr. ea stsBat Hos ital Board,

and fisheries commission, and
Rep. Alvin Dyson to Gult
States Marine Fisheries Com-
mission,

The appointmentof Dr,
Clark has added Significto Cameron parish

in

that
the Lower Cameron Hos
Service District, of which Dr.

is a commissioner, is
ently trying to secure

ill-Burton federal funds othe new Lower Cameron

pital. The agency which ai
in seine these funds is none

oth than the State Hospital
Th

posts held by Rep, Dy-
gon and Mrs. Crain eeno
less important to Cam
parish because of thebigfi
ing and wildlif industries in
the par:Aee ‘s Gov.Jimmihas done well by Cameron
parish.

cTHE NEW. pension progrfor unmarried widows andde-
children of veterans

of World War II who died from

non-military causes will mean

payments of from $45 to $60
month for some dozen or

more persons in Cameron

parish, according to Deil La-

Lande, paris servic officer.
°

CARTER CHEVROLET Co,
gave a the following prizes

to new an used car purchas-
ers last week: new cars --

Yenest Miller, $75; Curley

Haa o Lynex eee$55 cars == esMiller
2 S Lero:

o a Mildred i The
‘The children who drew the

names were Gwendolyn Boud-
reaux, Jerome and Terry

Ruthe end Barbera Wil-

HAD Fi jus
back from a vacation at Bilo
reports that the Mississippi
beachés are no better than
those of Cameron. It is al-
most impossible to swim there
because of the great distance

you have to go to get to dee
water, and like beaches here,
there is a silt problem,

As for the white san along
the beaches, this is pu:
in st a great expense. Fiad
said he read that one county
had spent ie, inone year
to sa ae

There te moral tare for
Cameron parish: we too could

have beaches and

sands of tourists if we were

willing to spend the money
needed to improve the beach~

os.

an 11} foot beam and draws
28 inches of water.

Presently docked atthe Die~
sel Marine Service docks, the
boat later will be housed in

a boat house to be built next

to the Steed Fish Company
dock.

Operators of the new boat

are Deputies Carlos Ratcliff
and Charl y, both of
whom have had marine exper—
ience.

Sheriff Carter said the boat

is very seaworthy and will be
not only in the river and lake,
but in the Gulf as well for

rescue and patrolling work.

je boat has already been-

used in searching for two lost
fishermen in Big Lake. (Both

turned up safe.) And it was

used in th ofa

a brea of a camp at oyster
bayou.

It is equipped with a two-

way police radio,

The sheriff said the boat
would also be used for other

ses su asmaking oyster
Calcasieu Lake,Goor conme tealepeet

ing on the river and lake.

Cameron cattle
re-accredited

Here&#3 some good news for

Corer

on

Pal ish cetlemen:
six years beingplan ‘with a heavy infesta-

tion of tuberculosis among

has been controlled and Cam-
eron parish cattle have been

re-accredited by the U, S,

County Agent Hadle Fonte-
not announced thatof the cattle
tested in recent months only

.037 percent were found to
have TB, far below the one

The quarantine on several

per a Johnson Bayou has
‘ifted, leaving only onepeaae in the parish, that

ala head of cattle at Sweet-

Agriculture leaders became

concerned in 1954 when 199
cattle were found to have TB
here. extensive testing
program was begun and 30,-

291 head of cattle have been

tested since then,
Some 34 TB reactors were

fou in 1958, but the num=

in recentTeeae enaianie tere
‘TB were slaughtered, with the

government Pay part of the
loss sufferedipetaec tl tara
more testing would need to be
done for the next six years,

Former Beach

resident is

killed b car

A former resident of BoBeach was hit and killed b

a car on U,S, Highway 90 si
and a half miles west of Sul~
phur Tuesday evening.

She was Mrs, Edna Co

Hargr 42, of Orange, Tex-
‘A native of Alexandria,s had moved to Orang three

months ago from&#39; Beach.
State Police said Mrs, Har~

grave ha gotten her car stuck
in a ditch and was trying to

ag down a car for aid when
she was struck.

e driver of the car, Law-
E, Meadows, Lake

Charles, told officers that he
failed to see Mr:
until it was too

ve
C at the time of

the accident
Funeral servi

vere held
at, 3: p.m. Thursday at the
Hixso Funeral Hom in Sul-plu, The

bast o the Calvary Bapif Sulphur officiat
Burial was in Bi Woods

Mrs. Hargrave is survived
by her busband; Fwo son onor Hargrave, Jr. of Ora
we) Ellis B.’ Clar of Oa
dale and one daughter, Miss
Emma Lee Clark of Houston.

unless more TB

ern: tee

More races

set b
boat club

re boat races will be
th

LeBleu, who s:

be
of the Diesel Marine Docks
in Calcasieu river at Cam-

eron.

‘There will be several races

for boats of various horse-

Bow starting at 10 hp, and
‘will also be a free-for~si “here i&#39; dollar entry

fee for each rac Spect
im: ree.

The boat club will hold its

incorporation meeti this
Friday night at

8

p.m. at

Fred’s Reena All mem-

bers are urged to attend.

Fur queen invited to

to Morgan City’s
centennial event

Miss June Rébichaux, queen
of the 1960 Louisiana Fur and

has been invited to be a guest
of honor at the Morgan City

Centennial and Shrimp Festi-
Sa a Sunday,

‘She will atten a luncheon
for visiting queens at noon

Saturday; will be presented
Saturday night in the his—
torical spectacle, “Bayou-

Rama&q and will be an hon—
ored guest at the Centennial
Ball that same night,

nday morning a place on

guest boat for the Blessing

lowed by lunch at the Amecan Legion Home, In the af-
ternoon she will ride in th

festival parade.

Cameron, La., May 19, 1977

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Le., August 26, 1960

DO YOU REMEMBER .
. .

This

Tarpons& to play
in lowa
The South Cameron T

amboree
will see their first action thisfarpons

Season when they play in the lowa Football Jamboree Thursday
Right, Sept. 1, according to Coach Robert Manuel.

The oe will play Elton in the second game of the eve-

er games will be Vinton vs. Gillis and lowa vs. lota.‘Bing. Oth
All are Class B games.

ea game will consist of two ten-minute halves, with five
minutes between halves. The first game is at 7:30, with theoth f

following immediat afterwards.

Coach Manuel gave his tentative lineup as follows:

Lalande LE, Leon Hebert LT, Rubin Morales LG,
ey Kornegay C, Rene eer R Roland Trosclair

Conner vin Boudres:Rr Ea Joe E
LH, Terry Conner FB and Ghe Bones Ri

Ux,fae Alvin Mudd

Coach Manuel also listed these players as strong contenders
for starting positions: F. J, Gaspard RE, James Albarado RH,
Roger Richard LH and J. A. Mill RG,

Tickets are now being sold a e Ae players, coaches
and at Boudoin Bros. Service
for adults and SO for aS ion in Creole. They are $1

Lo tans ace urged m bu gelr tick here before going
to the Jamboree as South Cai keep the proceeds
on all tickets sold ma in adva The Tic Sales at the gateWi be divided six ways.

have esfor the start of the wore inpiever oe yi Pesbaraimmaged atseason. r ais
Basile and ai Eri at S p.m,, they will See with

a Landry squad Oak Gro

Bi session of
court held here
Newly cloaked District

Ju William Swi Jr-found
cket ofcan absieing: hi when he

arrived tw pres over his
first session ofodes court

ran was vacant, he wasaes by
take office tnmedia
Sever

Sembencesenddown by Judge
K

fo Jt» caught
break intoreeely trying to

Cameron’ heme, was. giv
a 60 da

a

of itd behavior with a

juven!

sie brat
of
of James W

negl of his eat was
=

voked and he received a year

jiree persons pleagul to simple burglary and
Feceive suspended penttent
arysentence P were

Josep ‘thronenh Bae! oe
years} and Jon Howard Co
ner, two years.

Broughton got one

year in jail for aggravated
aseautt, Jim A, Mars

all ga year’s suspended
for a lik offen
oT FINE ieme
Rec Drivi&lJoRich $10: Pierre Boot
$ Douglas Bernard Dupre,

Spee -- John B, Brous-

sae$2 fea Mino $50
&# $30; WilsoPep $3Funi Black-

Nodriver& license -- Jun-
for Blackwell, $15; James

oacoe Crockett, $10:OscDudley, $15; Aaron E:
$10; Andrew Tayl r 3
jim. A. Mars $15; Nathan
Minor, $15

et ~~ Henry Sonnier, 20

TiBel uider revocation
Gerald Richard, 10 days

Violating ‘restrict driv-
er’s license -- John Simick
Jt) 10 days suspended,

aaa obstruc of nigit Noah Stal-- ley,

Seini with illegal net in

a ace water -- Leo J
Ferdinand

Gov. Davis to da

driver’s license; John Melton
Benoit, Milton L Sarvell,

Feckl dri
Also sey cruno crivi vaeae

pea
. ss

A NUMBER OF persons

Blee no guilty to various
and their trials were

fixed fo the following dates:
23 -— Daisy Aucoin,

see ese
obstruction of higE, Dai

Warren 5: Tiller, both char
‘as second offenders, drunk-r drivi N

Nec rayland Williams,discu ionspeace; Eva Ma
Moore, violating Liq laws:

Gua Anderson,
18 -- “Je eaeee drunken

The

J. C. Reina gets
master’s degree

Jos = oe Reina of Creole,
Principal ie Cameron ele-

gree at the summer com

mencement exercises held
Aug 12 at Louisiana State
University.

Hunting, trapping seasons set
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission this
et a 40-day huntin

season on ducks and two spe-

Hunting dates for ducks,
coots and Canadian and White
fronted geese will be Nov. 11

to Dec. 20. Hunting dates for
Blue and Snow geese will be
Oct, $1 m Jan. 8,

‘The bag limit on ducks will

be four daily, with a

sion limit of eight.
Umit on coot will be sixca
‘with 12 in possession.

—

‘Da bag and p

te. Da bag a posseisn on hua, ‘Snow

Set Comt cn vec shoot
ag

tes
hours from one-half hour

2 to sunset, ex-ceeon opening day when

shoo will extend from noon

to sunset,
Also announced cothis

week&# meeting were 1960-61

seas

‘ m Nov. 15
to Jan. 10 The season for

ir bearers will be

the new state motorboat act.

ilot
10 A Copy

Miss Granger
assumes duties

as H.D. agent
Miss Patsy Granger as-

She succeeds Mrs. Iva Free
in the job.

A native of Calcasieu par-
ish, Miss Granger graduated

fo
fj
acran high school,

‘McNeese StateGohSh S received adegree
in home economics education
in 1951 from Louisiana State

University.
She taught one year at

‘Sweetlake and two years a

Grand Lake in Cameron par-
ish, and one year at Hayes in

Calcasieu.
In 1955, Miss Granger en—

tered agriculture extension
work as assistant Home Dem-

onstration agent of Evangeline
Pari: ‘was there two and

half years working with
the 4-H clubs,

She served ad*Hom
onstration agent of J Da

Parish for one year and was

then transferred to St. Lan-

dry parish as associate H.D.
agent

t
‘to work in the farm and

home development program.
Miss Granger expect to

orien her master&#3 de-
‘extension exhicSim th coming yea:

ans to Tae Rech
in the town of Cameror

The new agent sai she
would beg meeti with the

Peris ‘Home
in Septe ‘»

and sheo Assistant Gouty
A

Agent
Clifford Meye will also be-

gin meeting “wi 4-H clubs

as soon as school opens.

in hospital Frida
Mrs, Emma (Frankie) Lau-

rents, born

in Jasper, Texas,
dent of Klondike for over forty

ae died at 5:30 p,m, Fri-
a Lafayetteday

hospital,
Leurente,-mhahed.

been seriousl ill for sevemonths and

surgery last Wedn
morning, succumbed to

failure,
She is survived by two dau-

niece, a nephew, and a host
of fi

services were held
nday, in Our

Lady of the Lake’ Catholic
church of Lake Arthur, the

Rev. Harry Pelous officiating
Burial was in the local cem=

Mr. and Mrs. Jinks
operating dry goods,
Sportings goods store

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jinks
recently purchased the dry

goods store operated by Nason
Eliender in Hackberry for a

dozen or so years.
The store is now operating

under the name of Jinks Sport-
ing and Dry Goods Store, and

carries a line of dry goods
and sporting goods,

William Savoie

*

dies last week
William Ce Savoie, 47,

gf Creole, died suddenlyWedne of last week while
working with a survey crew

in the Atchafalaya swamps
near New Iberia.

‘A veteran of Worl War Ul
Mr, Savoie was a lifelong
resident of Cameron parish,

It took some 26 persons
more than 24 hours to re-

move the body from the
Swamp. A helicopter from

the N ere Naval Air Sta-
tion ne ices erern 5

and n the body but could
not o so because of the
stumps and trees

Funeral service were b
= a a.m,, Friday, at

cred Heart Catholic Guuo Creole with the Rev. Joseph

cecw srlcntn Bar
uae the aiceat of

mn

of O&#
nell Funs H

Lou-
‘of Cameron,

Mrs. Jim Baccigalopi of Cre-
ole, Mrs. Oscar Sturlese of

ies;
two brothers, Pierre Savole

je, both of
eron; and his parents, Mr,

and. Mrs. Camile Savoie of
Cameron.

is a page from the August 26, 1960 Pilot

Schools to open
in paris Monda

Cameron parish&#3 five high
schools and two elementary
schools will open for the 1960

6 school term Monday. All

schowill take. inst 8:exceptionS  Ga
n

high which a
T Sche will be dis-

missed immediately after

lunch is served Monday, so

teachers can attend a meeting

a poetr insurance at South
that afternoon.on Ca ei be taught the

Test of the
All first grade and all

transfer students from other

States entering school here for
the first time must have their
birth certificates under the

Provisions of a new law

adopted recently by the state

legislature.
the past, Superintendent

U, E, Hackett said, these stu-

dents have been given a week
or two to secure their birth

certificates if they did not

have them. Under thenew law,
they will not be permitted to

enter school until certificates

are presented.
(This does not apply to first

graders whohave already prosented their certificates,

pre-school roundups hel
lier this year.)

cols inthe Camerpn
ish school system gr

Hackberry, Johnso Bayou and

Audrey Memorial Colored

School,

Elementary schools-—Cam-

eron and Grand Chenier.

(Grand Chenier school def-

initely will operate this year,

eae a rumor to the con~

Me, Hackett stat Heei th school board

ineencione, of closing mi
school at any time in the
foreseeable future.)

Clark named
to state board
Dr. Cecil W. Clark of Cam-

to build anew hospital between

reole,
Dr. Clark gained nationwide

recognition for his services

during Hurricane Audrey in
1957 and received numerous

citations, including being

named General Practicioner
of the Yearfor the United

States that ¥
Others na to thehos

board with Dr, Clark were

G. Ke Tricou, Baton Rouge;
M. E, Brown, Minden; Jut
Fogel, Vivian; and Walter

Melson, Alexandria.
Five members of the board

were reappointed: James A.

Stire, Hammond; A. R. John—
son, Baton Rouge; Mayor John
Leveson, Abita Springs; Dr.

R, U, Parrott, Alexandria and

Cecil R. Rester, Varnado,

Second primar
is Saturda
Cameron parish voters will

vote for candidates in two
run-off races in the second

ey election t be held
while Ward 2 voterssat 21 Yorn m school

board runoff electi:
b pat run-off for

&#39;

or Cragre
man from the Sev District
are

. A. Thomp-
pea Pare and former
state senator Arsene Stewart

of DeRidder.
‘Thompson carried the par-

ish by a big majority in the
first primary, but failed to

gain a majority vote district
wide, The vote here last newas Thompson 1020,
Tarleton 591 and Stewart 32

Cecil Cutrer sndJo SSeart face each of

run-off for Divis Bdletr
judge for Cameron and Cal-

Cafe re-opens at

Gibbstown lial
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

have re-opened the Bean
service station at the Gibbs-

town Bridge. Formerly known
as Robinson’s cafe, it is now

the Coastal Cafe,
The cafe and station are

open seven ays aweek,6a.m,
to 7:30 p.m.

The Perrys lived atthe Pure

Oil Camp at Sweetlake for nine

years before moving to Lake
Cherles. Mr. Perry works for

the Pure Oil Transportation
Co. They have four children,

Mr, and Mrs. Cliff Robinson
have “moved into a house at

Sweetlake and Mrs, Robinson
is working at Hackett&#39 store.

Beauty shop now

open at Creole

Now in operation at Creole
1s Pris&#39 Beauty Sho owned
by 5 and
lensed and oper by Miss

Priscilla Mire.
Miss Mire, a graduate of

the Louisiana School of
uty, announced that the

shop will be open from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Tuesdays through
Saturdays.

Miss Mire&#3 mother oper-
ates a beauty shop in aCharles. Her father h

barber in Lake Charl
her brother has one inCane

casieu parishes. The Camer—
on parish vot in the first
primary Stewart 677,
Gumer 613and C. C. Jaube

Th only local race in the
parish is that of school board
member from Ward Two. Rod-

olph Theriot, who polled 180

votes in the first primary,

s zs

candi om ‘Mill a
50 votes in the first primary.

Eight more voters have reg=

istered since the first pri-
mary, most of them from
Ward Two, according to Miss

Wynona Welch, registrar of

voters,
Clerk of Court J.

Dai repor eight absentee
ve been cast for Sat~

fro:
Cameron and twotrom Creol

‘The polls will open at 6
a.m. and close at 8 p.m,

Hackberry CDA

welcomes their

new chaplain
e Rev. Francis Lundgren,

new pastor of St, Peter’s Cath—
colic church, was welcomed as

their new chaplain by the

Hackberry Catholic Daughters
of Ameri Court Our Lady
of So meeting Aug. 1
at the Cath Hall,

Two fishing boats
towed into Cameron

by Coast Guard

Two fishing vessels were
towed into Cameron by the
Coast Guard this past week,
after one sprung a leak an

the other-had motor trouble.

b the local Coast Guard boat,
A Coast Guard plane out of
Corpus Christi had dropped
it a pump by parachute, and

the Guard cutter ‘‘Cohoone’*
from Galveston had towed it

to the Cameron jetties.
On Thursday, th ‘Sea

Duce’ which had motor tro

bles about 35 miles out was

brought into Cameron by the
**Cohoone&q and the local Coast

Guard boat.

$71,360 spent o librar
‘The Louisiana State Library

spent a total of $71,360.40
in Cameron Parish duri the

Cameron parish library board

was told Monday.
Miss Sarah L Jones, field

of the state li-

were Mrs. Charles W, Hebert,
president; Mrs, Alden Sanner,
Mrs, Bon=
ajd Brou

jeber

Al present were Miss Jon
nd Mrs. Mary Brand, parishleeari

brary said th ,998,53 of
this amount came from federal
funds provided through the Li-

brary Service Act,
‘The local library board has

taken over the management of
the library which is now being
operated with parish funds,

A memorial book fund wa:

alg discussed by the board,

Board members present

SE AND HEAR

JOHN STEWA
Candidate for Judge
Friday, 8:25 p.m.

KPLC-TV, Channel

ry Rye ae e ee ea
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CLASSIFIEDS

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to express our

itude to the many
and relatives for theirth htful love, coon and

food in our time of

The T. B. Hicks

cs

Famil

SINGER
FREE-ARM

WANTED Carpenter,
sub-contractors. The world’s

larg

|

on-your: lot builder
eeds froming subcontract-a plenty of work in all

areas. Must have crew, tools
and transportation. Contact

Dennis Marrott at 898-1535,
7380 Eastex Freeway, Beau-

mont. Jim Walter homes.
(S/12,19)

) did not

sited 0
LIKE NEW

ace se machin ike TOU A SEWmachine,

ly vofirat i
DAW, used only 2 months. ZIG ZAG

eady pre~

i 4 Flexi- buttonholes

t the
ric-rac stitc overca $78.5

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Hackberry; Betty Dugas, .
Free- “Used nice Singer A ae

clubbers who participated In Grand Lake; Cindy Nunez, eae sle a Touch ek Soes ;fue ore. very in neu
2 ele Creole clubbers on tour the Egg Cookery Contest in South Cameron, and Renee

DUC Mere sist ca Seer ve Ucar Genin

ols =—

Lafayette recently were, Boudreaux, South Cameron,
$29 TOW ORY Tih. eat with [ust 3 fou o thedet.

paea from left: Deborah LaBanve, Each received a cash prize. 975 Wicicotlect. as Bee

=

spol.
Color ques,

Creole club makes C Dud’s ki
ronsate.eomo, warn Sine fatter

esse U ‘ouzan Dud’s kin FU N ER A S Electric Winch & Bumper. Overcast, automati bobbin

fer.
Great for Pickups and oth in nice console cabinet, on

hool def=

out eet erewi oe $78.50. Cash or E-2 term:

nis year, f ° | | H k b N 5

715 or ‘am- All quarant Call 476-
the c W J. A. BACCIGALOPI Hattie Estes of Houston, cron. (tf) collect.

anae
tour orvi age ac erry ews

Funeral services for Jo- Tex thre son Rus ce
5 TO seph Amara Bacci i, 72, Jr-, Philli and Toney Jan- SALE - Native che

si iis When the Creole Ext Gardens was this year&
BONES Vee Ve

of Route 2, Box 8 Cr ua all of
Orange, Tex.; and ‘ni shells, any amount Sa WANTED

: sion Homemakers ub feature o ie club&#3 annual were at 2 p.m.
Fri

ay,
12 grandchildren. es m Miller Cam- %

background is the quaint La 1800 and 1850, and were d 7

Cha dela
a Norv Esp moved ‘onto the property

Oph elt Martell O Sulpha, ‘A Rosary was recited at 8 carryi wacc arou sin atient 4
1 from various locations. The 4U rio o Otani .m. May 12, in the funeral [50 th first. wrist. watch

s

Scar w isa suibe re stor an sho ullptier Orange Florence Monk of books list oe Cee ee
was not inven until 1790.

a
The ta t the Villa an structu o th peri _Laca Matilda Stanley, Cane Badshilicewas S Lescuac otoener

shospital
ui : ees Sy Perb an Raymond member of the Farm Bureau. Switze

on Gene’
Patients admitted to South

rk were Ge all wich goes to
Memorial books in the Survivors are his wife, . Cameron Memoiral Hospital

on Rouge; Isaiure Git.) Dat whoi in Cameron Parish Library are Mrs. Edna Savoie Baccigal-

—

The svo enindt comes reco were:

jes NOTICE sadote (Jt.) D
&#39;isim

fisted as follows with names opi: one son, Swinford Ba from a Latin expression May
intensive care at St. Patrick&#39 which denoted one-sixtieth

|

canie

members and. their gu
recently toured the Aca
Villag an Tropical Gard
at Lafay they paused to

above on the quri
in t

Spring T
ahs Acad Village is a

relocated and restored bayou
town of the early 1800&#3 All

of the houses in the village
were constructed betweenacross the bayou.

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a School Food

Service Supervisor. Applicants must

possess certification or be eligible for

certification in this area. Interested

persons must submit a written letter

of applicatio resume, copy of uni-

versity transcripts, and certificate of

certification to U. W. Dicke: n, Super-

intendent, Cameron Parish School

Happy birthday to Mrs.

Sa Burch who was 88

ears old May 16. She haselev childr Mrs. Jewel
uford. Delious Burch,

Charley Bur of Hackberry,
Sophia Landry of Carlyss,

Ge well wishes to Mrs.
Annie Mae Sanner wh is in

St. Patrick’s Hospital.

Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles. ees Ceco and

ed Lega of Tom Dooley,Man Gerbin by Mr. and
Mrs. Galton Boudreaux;
Forbidden Cures, Ray Allen

Beard by Mr. and Mrs.

James Cox; Paper money of
the U. S., Clebert Richard by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller,

Conser ‘now ot never,

pha Baccigalopi_b Mr.
and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Small antiques for the col-

lector,

The Around-the-W orld

Tropical Gardens, located

adjacent to the Village, fea-

tures a wide variety of plants
and flowers, many of them

rare and unusual.
A interesting sidelight of

the tour was the weddin
which took place in the

chap as the club group was

touring. It was the wedding

Me ep ane eee the
drew Mudd by Mrs. Arthur

13, in Sacred Heart Cith
Church.
Msg M. J. Bernard,

astor, officiated. Burial was

in the church cemetery under

direction of O&#39;Donne Fu-

neral Home.

cigalopi of Cre five
in V. Savoie,

Boeuf and

Mi: will Brous all ot

Cameron, Mrs. Wilma Rob-

erds of Bay Cit Tex., and

Mrs. Atisti Benoit of Cre-

ole; two brothers, Enes and

Floyd Baccigalopi both of

Cameron, and six grand-
children.

ters, Mrs.

RUSSELL JANUARY

last Thursday at the Mt.

FACTS &

FANCIES
C

of a unit. A minute is one-

sixtieth of an hour, just as a

minute in geometry is one-

sixtieth of a degree.

When first introduced on

the market,

retailed for upwards o

$1,000. The quartz crystal

quartz watches

Hospita

if

William
opi, Creole; David Belton,
Lake Charles.

May 1 - Loren Deihi,
and Frances Murphy, both of
‘Cameron.

May 11 - Jane Sedlock aAnnette Broussard, both of
Cameron; Bessie Rutherfor
Greole.

May 1 - Carey Bailey,
splits each second into 32,768 Cameron.
equal parts for watches with

May 13 - Harold Rotary,
Superior accuracy. Now Timex Utic Mich:

produces an extremely high-
Annie LaBove

and Alvin Savoi both of

P.O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631 by of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Neoma Sherman by

m
quality water and dust-¢, Z

£

a Ray Dimas Family; Pictorial Funeral services for Rus- l steel quar
“heen ng LAKE CHARLES, LA.

or before 4:00 p.m., Friday, June3, LeBlanc, Jr. of Lafayette history of golf, Wiley An- sell January, 63, were held Fes stainl $60; e Maa + Lucy Peterson,

4

sign of Good Housekeepin
ss 8

-

(B ‘Yo Bug Man&qu

(Entomologist

wants to help you solve

your pest problems

McKENZIE.
PES CONTROL

478-7826

1977. grand: of the Tate
H. Robertson, Jr; Men Calvary Bapti

i

t ”
ES * st ry Baptist Church in

Car EeoDud LeBlanc
beasts and gods, J B. Orange, Texas. You can save yourself .NOTICE

rt 677, The tour ended in Hender- const e R et ne ea Goog Brown so time in the hen 2y
Ta

t
ene ee euetunckeon iat b Pete and Bar- officiate jurial was in keeping your smal kitchen eae

-

Robiri&#39 Seafood Restaurant.
bara Boudoin. Hollywood cemetery tools in a crock with a wide, The Cameron Parish School Bo

e in the Low milacgenWiteN ew
Guests included Mrs. Bar-

p

&quot;

cho & eae Ne A Janu at d’ 6 open mouth an a heavy accepting applications for the position of

elroare on Thomas, Mrs. Mac Ruth- Ri, Bro LeBro La i He wa bor in Gran Bu wend “spo spat McNeese Bus Driver. Interested persons

neiea DISCOUNTE erfo M Joyc Sturl America, Dalton Richard, by Chenier but had lived in las, whips, basters, forks in-

|

must file an application and all other re-

cimary, BeMes and Mrs Anni Cam Esu eacie Orange most of his life. H to it an you won&#3 have to quired documents with Robert Ortego,

aint &# CHEVROLE &q CHEVROLE

|

Mesux: al of Creole: also, 50°EPeyeno ofme

|

Na cg member Of the then en Yeu

|

Supervisor of Transportation, Cameron

ler, got LUV PICKUP TO Mr Euni Per fonva 9 Parish Teacher&#39;s Associa. He is survived by his wife, Parish School Board, Cameron, La
rimary.

ICKUP eae sen of cas
aan Mrs. Helen January: three aes 70631 by or before 4:00 p.m., Friday,

avereg- ONLY 57 Long wide BedsV/6 rs Compleat vegetable gar- daughter, Mrs. Ora Lee J 3 1977
rst pri-

ues
standard, ONL faye Greer and Inez January both In ancient times, a new une

3 :

pone
LIKE NE

a 0 a
¥ of Chicago, Ill., and Mrs, month started on the day

to Miss
000 ea e

ae

CHOZEN
:

after the new moon. The word ‘

strar of
EE somes from the Old English

SAV HARRY
denen, Lynn R. Jones, Sr by

monsth Tor moon.
OFFICE SUPPLIES

INSU RANCE Lo and Betty Louise Jones:
ollecting world seashells ‘ ;

for Sat~
. * ier Supplies

ir from ‘76 GREMLIN Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and Alb Little by Mr. and M *
IBM Typewriter & Copier Supp

fo from ,
Sp - rnie Little and Bo ou ea

save yourself % Quick copies for your important papers

\Creole. Two Door loaded.
75 RABBIT Medicare Supplement. Serving World&#39 greatest team, Ma rom the drudgery of oven

a on

pcoeles
B Ase esedan: low

Richard by Mr. and Mrs, Cleaning with a new non- * Oyster T:

8 p.m. mileage Cameron Parish for over 23 years.\) Tony Cheramie. aerosol overnight oven
age

Phone 775263308n Cameron! History of mankind, Lyn cleaner. It has a thick, foam. * Office Furniture & Supplies
DA or 439-8200 in Lake Charles R. Jones Sr. by Orrie Canik like formula that cling to

z Family; Eternal wis do m,
°Ven walls, absorbing grease

* Printing of Types--Letterheads,
air 3003 CommonSt. Lake Charles

((

George Adolph ‘Theriot. b :

&q FOR LTD Carle, and Leve Miller 2nd grime. Called Mr. Muscle, envelopes, invoices, etc.

;

it’s designed with an easy-
:

Sites Footoe iended.
7 CHEVROLET to-use trigger sprayer for

|

* Adding Machines & Typewriters

.

5 convenient application. =

cats he ae Spraying it on a cold oven Cameron Office Supply
ne te

oaded, makes removing the dirt
:

:

\ convenient too, It just wipes

Ae $399 To t e oters
up with the foam in the Carter Bldg. Cameron 7175-5935

es
morning. Label directions

a &# OLDSMOBILE
a “

should be followed when Open 9 to 5 Mon. -Fri.

:
using Mr. Muscle.

ats
Colles cope 7 MATADOR of District 2

G X packag
1eron $249 oupe with pacts

wish to take this opportunity to T
announce my candidacy as a member of

Coe las,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury from

s were
.

District #2.

the 76-GREMLIN
:

Iam a graduate of Hackberry High
o Dog Owners

sakcan Yellow finish, 7 AMC MATADOR Scho and attended McNeese State

rouble, 7,800 miles. Automatic, air, power.
Eatery, Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

Se Four door, blue. H

: ib i ao pe pan requiring that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated

7
Pee ackberry Recreation District, a

z

rd boat. $969 berry Wat District, Hackh Fir against rabies at least once each year and that dogs be rear
out of District, and Hackberry Sewage Board. ed to wear a tag on their collar or harness evidencing that

a Le Hav served on these political sub- maintenance and drainage program. they have been.

sand ‘
jivisions gave me valuable experience F

# oo ;

noo 74 CHEVROLE
Gorcetting the over alllgeerat he quea sya o the wa AM Dr. Quilty, Veterinarian, will b at the following locatio

Impal Sport Coup 76 PACER police jury. without any increased cost to tax payers.
throughout the parish on.......----

e ‘Sea &quot; of America’ Sedan automatic, air, I served as a law enforcement agent of
oF

paces Gesiale low nilecce the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries for 7 ince we now have a efficient S tu rda Ma 2 ]
put was 1/2 years and gained the rank of parish ‘olunte fire departme with a class 7 a y ’ l
fee supervisors Also, for2: years I-repre:

Te insurance rating whic has: lowered

1 Co sented 8 parishes as aboard member for O fir insurance premiums 30 percent. To inoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the necess-

a aiaae Wildlife Agents’ Associa. Fr Mil ‘ greet ste ary inoculation tags for a charge of $4.00 per dog.

’ i Gee
: possible.7 JEE RENEGAD pay membe of Hackberry First

PITTS investigate the preset status Chee eh ee ie

:

Tam an independent business man and
°F Ward sewa in orde tha may

ak a

Low mileage. Soft top—roll bar. ololig only fo represent the people sine a (auesions deteligently eet:

fairly and impartialy.
Eas

- Creole Lumber Co. - 10:30 a.m. t 12 noon

DISCOUNTE n hive beeeied coon age: have’ at fenh edge y- ert
CREOLE Q ©

12

n

e

i to

all

political sub-divisions,

Sa
scpugyaup a civic public and

S acti support a beter Cameron GRAND CHENIER

W HA If elected, pled
i

Cae

. ige to continue an s

W&# AN AMC PRODUCTS active interest in future public improve- a yo fo Tom L Goodr N Dallas Brosseoux cletion &#39;o2 30 bn.

ments, including an organized ward
|

on

th
: see

Roon the ballot HACKBERRY -Little’s Grocery -8a.m.to 9 a.m.

HOLLY BEACH -Istre Store 10 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

E IN ote

f

OF INO
‘a

JOHNSON BAYOU

[Paid for Tommle L. Goodrich]

HWY 14 1-210 By- 477-1472
Johnson Bayo School - 10:45 a.m. to 12 noon
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A-1 Moving & Storage Co.

Dewey Miller, Manager

The nih &#39;s.numb one

mover, Allied Va Lines. has

an outstanding agent in th
arles area and we&#3

talking about the A-1 Moving
& Stor ee This com-

muni ied firm is one of
the Ee Renn ‘of the busi-

ness community and they&#
been helping local peopl
with their moving problems
for years.

Located at 2900. Hwy. 90

East. phone 439-3695, this is

one mover who knows the

right way to pac your goods
so they won&# be damage
during transit. They treat

each piece of your delicate
china with the same care that

your antiqu table gets.
Trust A-1 Moving & Stor-

age Co., your local Allied
Van Lines agent, to handle

all of your business and

rsonai moving. They also
fav complete scar d

warehouse

throughout the con Al-

lied...the only way to move!

The writers of this 1977
Consumer Review suggest

that all of our readers choose

the nation’s number one

mover: Allied.

Abell & Son Equipment,
Inc.

James Scogin, Manager
People of this area are

fortunate to have Abell &
Son Equipment, Inc., in their

wile ate areal me to el
E Slee i & b

wipment, Inc. are dealersge
new and differentRub tractors.

in depemt a.ndcoe: the Kubota d

. mowing, cultivation, tillin

hauling lifting, front loading
and many other services. The
Kubota tractor is available

from 12 1/2 HP to I
tractors that are all diesel

powered and water cooled.
Hurry in today and see the

complete line of Kubota
tractors, th little tractor that

does more at Abell
Equipment, Inc., in Lake
Charles at lousas
Street phon 433-17

The aim of Abell & Son
Equipment, Inc. is to give

their patrons the highest
quality product at the tewi
possibl prices. Their service
is marked b their courteous,

prompt, an efficient treat-

ment to all the people.

in at this frien foom,
establishment and you wil

be assu getting satis-
faction.

The editors of the 1977
Consumers Review recom-

mend them to all of our

readers.

Martin&#39 Truck Center
Ed Martin, President Pete Scott, Sales Manager

Considered by knowledge-
able ers to be the

leading dealer in the entire
area, the Martin&#39 Truck

Gei located at 294 oChar pies 44453:
are’ your authorized

dealer and service head-

Motor Homes, Midas Mini-
Motor Homes, and are your
one distributor for Dorsey

T&am Aluminum Products

Trailers!
Here you&# find. a rig pre-

cisely suited to po needs
and they can 5; order

any truck built to ot exact

specifications. Gas or diesel.

B or small. Whatever your
ments in a harwor truck, this progres-

sive deal is the place to go.
service department

is staffe by qualified tech-

nicians, ready to perform any
repair or maintenance func-
tion on your new Truck. The

Inc.
Vito Tramonte, Owner

What home improvement
protect your valuabl pro-

ance and value

at the same time? Why,
custom. Aluminum

m awnings and can

Saa ie3

ALUMI‘PROD‘

Conve loca at

14th807 Lakehon

4:

433-6 a.
& L A UM _‘PRO
DUCTS INC. offers the

mers of the area the

utmost in q and lasting
beauty in a wide variet of

custom built patio covers,
walk covers, screen doors,
awning and c

The cuattf sonii of-
fered by this outstanding
firm feature the finest sun

protection available and areeat so that hot air will
rise through vents in the top
to save you valuable ener;

durin the hot months. Th
tain protection features in-
clude full coverage construc-
tion so that windows may be
left open during a shower. In
the appearance department,

parts department is always
Tead to serve you and
carries a wide range

accessories to make your new

tig into a ‘‘custom unit”!

Whatever your needs ina
new truck, the Martin&#39

ies Ce is
is the best

to go The writers oftis 197 Gongumere Mest

sage can say with assurance

that this is one dealer you
can trust to give oaeigrig... and a B Yea

a

awni ar

dura bak onfinishtha
s its beauty for yearso
s requ any main-

tenan mw

that fou know all

reasonable

of this 1977 Revi
inone company ahi wit i
your needs!

Henderson ilacen
Co., Inc.

Floyd Compton, Manager
Henderson Im ahcotInc. at 520 B 90

inLak Charles,
ph

Phdoes

prevailing
prices. Th colci to seeth

you receive eitieta
serv’ items which you
purchase by rendering an

exceptional repair service to

their customers.
The great International

Harvester line did a great
deal to develop the United
States and has alway pro-ieee tee ered
farm machinery that will do

the work in the least time, at

the lowest cost.

have invented more

labor Sav
farm

farm machithan any ot
half always Been aba

of. co enneati manufacturer
is well represented by Hen-
derson Impleme Co., Inc.

who spares no pains to serve

you to the best advanta;
with the ae in

n

depen
farm machinet

a the to all
thisour readers of 1977

Consumer Review, we the
writers, feel it is indeed a

pleasure.

‘Louisiana Concrete Products
The LOUISIANA CON-

CRETE PRODUCTS located
at 2111 Common in Lake

producers of the very finest

— blocks for construc-

They feature custom made
patio brick. and masonry
units as well as concrete
block and Spectra-glaze for
their customers.

Their lucts meet thespecific of architects

and_ builders everywhere
and, due to the exceptiona
ae, are much in demand

rougho the construction

industry in this area. They
are bein used in every form

of buildin where perman-
ence is needed.

Smart do-it-yourselfers
have found that concrete
blocks and shapes are the
most economical, and easiest

to use, of all the construction
materials on the market

joday. Anyone can d it and,wit the proper tools and

adhesives, the job will look

very professional.
.

do what
contractors and

do and build with high
quality concrete blocks and
shapes from the LOUISIANA

NCRETE

_

PRO-
DUCTS. The editors of this
1977 know you& be proud of
the results that yo get with
these fine products.

intelligent
eowners

Prien Memorial Park &

Highland Memory
Gardens

Situated among beautiful
surrounding, the Prien Me-
morial Park on Country Club

and Highland MemorGarde on Gulf Highway, in
Lake Charles, phone 477-
4078, are regarded as a

dedication in itself, to the

beautificatio on the com-

youeaee ou Phig tribute.

To build a memorial park
requires a large amount of

capita and an aggressive
organization to kee it up.
This modern memorial park

is one of permanent beauty

that will endure throughou.
the ages. A special fund to

insure this perpetual care is
set aside from the sale of

every lot.

Every precaution is taken
to allow families to conduct
their services to conformit

to their religiou beliefs and

family tri

There are ma advan-

tages in choosing the family
memorial estate before t

time of need.
In making this 1977 Mes-

sage we, the planners make
articular mention of the
-autiful P rie n Memorial

Park & Highland Memory
Gardens.

Paramount Theatre

Kenny Cotten, Manager

Plan to take your family for

an evening at th theatre.
Moti ictures are th

best and least expensive
entertainment. You will en-

joy the latest shows at the
comfortable PARAMOUN
THEATRE. a

814 Ryan in Lake Charles,

phon 439-3021 for the fea
ture times.

There are two things that
attract the average person

int a theatre. First is the
- the show must be thekin in which you are inter-

ested and with popular cast.

Secon is comfort - you will

suffici to give ample leg
ese two features a

good show and you

will cni here.
ices on a regular

bases is P5 0 for adults and
$1.00 for ae ser is

also special rates 1. on

Wednesdays.
Here can be assured of

fine entertainment with lux-

rious comfort

vision of the screen and you
will see the latest feature

pictures along with selected
short features to give you a

well rounded :

In this 1977 Consumers

lessage, we, the editor
urge our readers to enj

inexpensive entertainment at

the PARAMOUNT THEA-
TRE. Plan on staying for an

evening of first class enter-

tainment the next time

you&# in town shopping.

The Plaste Shack, Inc
BrendaMessina & Carolyn Breaux,

Owners

Give a gift of beaan
grace. Give a gift of
made ceramics from

Tt

Plaster Shack, Inc.! This w
is located at 3W. Prien across fro

Prien Lake Mall in La
Charles, phone 478-8188,
and they feature a fal

seenctt of beautiful and,”
every,sear eacefamily

Dad woul just ‘love =&
distinctive piece of statuary

to ese his den. Mom

an old fashioned
pite and bowl set for a
fostalgic ‘wash étand.’

Other friends and relatives

will be thrilled with a charm-

in ca oe planter ora

figurine or wallHa Yes, there&#3 some-

t everyone on your

gi t
fist at The Plaster Shack,

Th q. a 1 t y-conscious
sh iso carries a full line of

;

er
eats supplies.

They offer: free ins
too. ©

The writers of this 1977
Consumer Review would like
allof our readers to keeThPlaster Shack, Inc. in

for exci gifts AND uaii
suppl

McBride’s Roller Rink

Willie J. & Hazel McBride, Owners

What&#3 more fun than
Roller Skat

eorondc th bee beginneOp Skating sessions are

featured weekday and on the

weekends.

Whether you skat fo fyn,
relaxation, ali

gan ki birtigee &q spe

The editors of this 1977
‘Consumers ‘sugge
that you

-at ths

|

to tin a regular
habit. Try it today and see if

it isn’t great fun and
exercise.

Calcam Tractor &

Equipment Co., Inc.
Cliff, garre

&amp;

D

Donald Deroven

Ford

line

of
inery, and li indus-

juipment.
i

is complete in

all

seasons of
the year andit will be to your
advantage to see these im-

ements before
g

purchasing.
it& a well-known

F

fact th
ii firm can save

on new machinery and
=

ie over their sek of
backhoe loaders andlig industrial tractors

‘A standard o fair
treatiient in al be

ings has

jutation am: theforces nd tiesconstru:

eethat is S be envied. In

h

to com-gei re Itn leaas 0 o 2ed °2323 3r LakeCh phone &qu for

service, be sure to call them.
The planner of this 1977

Review feel it our duty to

give them extended mention.

Henderson

Implement Co.
Charles Henderson, Owner

For the ultimate in farm

equip and «host o

r

omtrentcore a

best possible service to the
local farmers and ranchers.

‘Whether it&# a new combine
ora depen Ill truck, you

better machi
deal ANY-

WHERE! Call or drop in

today and find out aboutniats
ne for 1977 at your

III dealer!
The Scipi of this 1977

‘Congumers Message suggest
that ALL area iturists
check with the IDERSON
out more

International Har
oe quality Rschi for

Fletcher&#3
eed & Farm Supply

Fletcher&#39; Feed &a Farm

Supply is located at 2313
t Road i Lake

feature a ve
laker and

Lone Star feeds, farm sup-

plies and the best in leather

goods and saddlery supplies.

If you are a rancher or

farmer, no doubt ag are

always in need of for

livestock or poultry. To get
the desired results from

feeding, you must first be

sure you are feeding the

right thing. At Fletcher&#3

you& find men who are well

qualified to advise you on the

proper feeds you should use.

W.E. Fletcher, Owner

It is not the amount give
that counts, instead it is the

nutritive content. Fletcher’s
carries a complete line of
their own registere ‘*Monk-

ey Maker’’ feeds and the

— Lone Star-feeds as

well.

A complete line of seat
and other leather good
also sold at this establ
ment. Here you& find bits,

spurs, bridles, and other

items hand crafted by highly
skilled saddle makers assur-

ing you of the finest quality
available.

low, for your conveni-

ence, Fletcher&#39; Feed &
Farm Supply offers Murry

Tillers & Lawnmowers -

and 2s trail ye Ww.

and Jackson.
dealers for the Wheelhors

Lawn Garden tractors. Check

out the values of Hereford

Brand and aert Saddles

and Texas
For all your

livest feed

as well as farm supplies,
saddles and leather goods,

© the Fletcher&# Feed &

F Supply, or phone 477-

on his 1977 Edition, we,

the Editors, are happy to

have such a firm as Fletch-

er’s to recommend to all our

readers.

Residential or Commercial

East Aluminum Products

A great way to conserve

energy and increase the

propety value of your ho
or business at the same

is to call EAST ALUMI INU
PRODUCTS e to th
fo area’s

PB
ek

one

‘ ie for c site esti-

itated at 2415 1/2 Com-
mon in Lake Charles, this

prominent concern will in-
stall custom awnings. which
lower fuel bills by shading

and insulating your widows

B.jJ. East, Owner

effectively. Awnings also add

Sppesr to your home or

ice and this is a big plus
when it comes time to sell

yo EviePeete in customcor siding, screen an

ea enclosures and green-

The EAST ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS also offers cus-

tom patio covers, walk cov-

ers, storm doors, patio cov-

ers, storm windows, shutters

and a host of other custom

aluminum produc designed
to make living more comfort-

able. They can handle any
installation problem and

have easy terms to fit your
budget.

The editors of the 197
Consumers Message suggest

that anyone interested in

saving energy and raising
the propert value of their

home or offi contact this

reliable firm and find out

about awnings...the beauti-

ful way to save energy!

Gulf Coast Stone Products

$.8. Fourenerat, Owner

When it comes t 0. touild-

ing...few materials can stand
the test of time better than
nature&#3 oldest and strongest

material... natural stone. In

ate fortunate to have a

company like Gulf ‘Coast:
Stoné Products to supply

contractors and ers

with the very finest natural
stone available. They&#3 lo-
cated at 1825 Kirkman,

Gulf Coast
Furniture,

hone 433-2500 in

Char for wholesale, ret
and service.

This well-established con-

cern specializes in flagstone,
lava rock, pe stone,
river rock, precast stone for

patios, stone veneering, cus-

tom fireplace, and stone

frorke A they&# fond

saying ‘‘Stone isn&# expen-
sive...itjust looks that way!””

Check into the pagesof using stone,

planning to build or eaoa
You&#3 find that the Gulf

servi
anyone! As the editors of thi

1977 Consumers Messag
we know you&# want to bui
it to last forever.:.
tural stone!

Inc.
John G. Fewell, President

You&#3 be delig with
the huge varie fu enish-

w youshoat tne GU

Ho Inn in Lake Charl
463-7544. Delighted,Teg wis you look for

furniture that&# ju right f
your home, you know

goito find it here. ‘You’ ‘i
the right design avail-

able i the style and color

you desire at a price you can

afford.

ne. Since 1954, nothing
more satisfyingth ‘buying new furniture

here, for they offer the

utmost in satisfaction and

restig for your home.

mart lines in furniture are

almost as important as ultra

confort and this firm will

show you furniture that is

destined for both. Here you
can choose furniture for

genuin living.
Go in today and see

furniture that&# just right fo
your home and family. Yolike the furniture
here and you&
budget terms too.

We, the copyists of this
1977 Consumer Message
recommend this fine furni-

ture store to all of our

ers.

like th

Thibodeau~x’s Automatic

Transmission Service
Eltee Thibodeaux, Owner

THE transmission special-
ists in the Sulphur area are

located on way 90 East,
p . They can

repair ANY make of auto-

mati transmission and,
since they have the exact
tools and parts needed, the
job is done right the first
time! If you haven&#3 d

now, we&#3 talking about
Thibodeaux’s Autornatic

Transmission Service! This

firm gives expert service on

all makes of automatic trans-
missions, rebuilt, exchanged
or repaired.

A pho call will make an
appointmen for a

spectio and a compl
estimate will be provided
BEFORE any repairs are

begun Your car can be

picke up by their tow truck

if it cannot be driven. And,

guess what? Your car will be

usuall out the same day it
oes in so that you are not
inconvenienced!

Palermo Construction C
Tony J. Palermo & Joseph Palermo Jr., Owner

Palermo Real Estate
and Insurance

Joseph Palermo Sr., Owner

Palermo Real Estate, C:
struction & Insurance is
located on Maplewood Dr. inho 625-333
nights call 625-3333. ‘This
well established firm is noted
for quality, carpenter built
homes on your lot or theirs.

The also hav a reputation
for getting the j done
quickly and in th miost
Professional manner, while

eeeonl ierhighest qual-

They offer many different
floor plans for you to choose

,
or they can design one

to fit’ your desires.
you’re remodeling, you

can depend on the to do the
jo according to specifica
tions.

Both city and rural pro-.
perties are listed for your
convenience, and they‘alshave a good selectio of

incopropert and bus

They are also agents for all
types of insurance. Their
success in the joe oes eecan be s

number of poll that
theyny

have written for so many

far b this area. They
in s

a
s ser the area

ass

|

ibaa attention ar
the

alermo Real Estate Con-
struction and Insurance.

The
to

LilieHIi
R

home ¢



will be

day it

are not

his 1977
we urge
inferior
deaux’s

Aaron Rose Jewelers

Al Breaux, Manager

has long been established as

the, area&# leadjewel

a

eae trip to

stocked shop will ie Yo
why!

Located at 456 Prien Lake

et in ‘fat Charles, phon
}77-3496, this reliable mer-

chant features

a

owe of all
types ralent

mc is “ouatir at thi
}» you& alway Lewatc pins a

= eee!
sifinne wedding and en- -

t ring sets and also
Sfle an cmcl bridal

tion service to make

piei lot easier. Dr
today and discover

bea and value of ii
selection.

The writers of o 1977

Business Reviurg every:

Busitg make this respe
jeweler their first stop for

value and quality.

Murphy Cormier Concrete Specialist

Special Concrete Fabrication

Murphy Cormier, Owner

The reputation of this
concern has been achieved

thro servic satisfali product.
where wiliyourtiad’ s. ti

thafieteives trplessc!
customer, fogardles of

your

coda] ao conscieat

es

they

&#39;a

fabdo at this reli

are in needWhenever
of anything

in

bases, step-

ping stones, air conditioner
slabs, Teor blocks and

from
‘to. 1200, aun MUR-

ake Charles,
433-0619. They will be

glad to assist in any wa

possible. Here
ay wi ind

3

firm, forSe sa beri
aware T to “‘pleas a
customer is to “keep” 2

tomer. Therefore they
will do everything in their

power to pleas you when

you trade here.

In this 1977 Consumers

ets we, the editors,
wishTalia fir for their efforts

to please.

Communications

Engineering, Co.
The COMMUNICATIONS

located
service vehicles for complet
in-the-field radio equipment

ser

is a service that

requires an expert with years
of trainin; en one must pstest before he

service two-way

atRememb that

. J for the amateur, if you

ne ao base to mobile,
range mobile tonobl ‘Communic see

these professionals first, the

pri e

s

righ and the setvice

The writers of this 1977
Consumers Messag are

prou to present the Com-
munications Engineering Co.

to our readers. We endorse
their fair an ethical busi-
ness policies.

Harolds Hickory Hutt

Harold & Vonda Absher, Owners

In the true Louisiana tra-

bar ue some

much more than just a fine

1702 Highway
4 in Ta “char phon

436-9892, this outstandin,
restaurant features succulent

Jeanis

main dishes and complete
dinners all ‘with
traditional recip and that

famous taste! There are ribs,
beef, ham, hot inks, sausan ees S

moked cus to

coo th also do custom

tering. O 10:00 a.m. to

9p.m 7 a week.

Can&# make it in
dinner? Just phone 436-

and your f will be ready
when you are. Ta jheorders are a special

The writese of th197
Review wou like to make

special note of the quality
barbequed foods available at

Harold’s Hickory Hutt.

Air Conditioning
Ray Jeanis, Owner

either heating or coolin and

you have spring the whole

year.

you have a centrtur you ely ha

|

h
air conditioningcire snosaot

ot ree
them furnish yo 2 pe

gory with

all

the ger
and figures.

See

your

authorized General Electric
air conditionin dealer thJeani:

Road in Lake Charles, phone
477-4006. They carry E.

heat pum and can service
all models of pumps and airSonaiti units.

The writers of this 1977
Review recommend this firm

for their fine service and

expert workmanship.

Donaldson Ford Co.., Inc.
Bill Slater, General Manager

Jon Wilander, Sales Merc
With so many of the new

similar in

man you buy
Sulphur, ees very
fortunate havi a dealer

Me on High 90 East,

hone 625-303 this well
Eno firm is your suthor-

F jagon.Besi offeri a full line of

ual cts, this com-

jis business of customer

satisfaction begins in the

showroom and continues

nicians and the latest diag-
nostic test equipment assure

you that your new Ford will

“keep you  satis for

many years to co:

The’ writers ofthis 197

Consumers Message suggest

you stop by Donaldson F
Company, Inc.’s showroot

very soon. W think you& n
satisfied!

Gulf Coast Mobile

Home Specialist

parts for mobile
fe and ovattrailers.

Jack Young, Owner

This company speci
inth complete. repai

ice of mobile homes a
rantT

wailers
‘Whether yo need interior

repair work, they
to handle the

Jeow would be a good time

to let them thoro i
spect your travel trailer so it

Shi be safe to use an install

the Duo-Therm air condi-

lon The will also check

the b syste lig
find all other are that

attention.
This compan em-

ploys only men who know

their work and who have the

experience necessary to get
the job done right and in the

shortest time possible.
This 1977 Consumer Re-

view, and its editors are

leased to recommend this

fi comp t0 our readers

know you will be morew hap with the fine

service the Gulf Coast Mo-

bile Home Specialist will give
you.

H &am Brick

Company, Inc.
Harold Guillory, Owner

Dealing in quality face,
used and simulated used the
H & H Brick Comp Ine.
have made q ie for

themselves Sircapt the
local area. This is one firm
where p know they can

place their complete trust
and confidence and that they
will be treated fairly.

Ron’s

Hobbies

Ron Hicken,
Owner

You don’t have to be a kid

to enjoy the fantastic selec-

tion of models and hobby
supplie found at Ron’s

Hobbies in 713 E. McNeese

(ex to Dick’s Marine Land)
in Lake Charles, phone 478-
86 This outstanding hob-

by and model shop features

one of the region’s lacgassortments

of

models

of

all

ships, trains, cars, famous

people military miniatures
tae much, much more.

There’s a model to delight
anyone and there’s some-

thing for every level of skill

from the beginner to the

f builder.

tures a complete line of radio

control supplies e planes,
boats, carts, etc. Th also

have a fine sto o sup
kits and tools

of

all types for

no iee and ane
in today and tellth the editors of this 1977

Consumer Review said it was

a great place to shop for the

best.

John Micelle

Meat Packers

Frank Micelle,

Manager

f or Micelle Meat ea
, packin company locat-o ‘a the We En ofof 2045

Sallier Street in Lake

Charles,
es,

phone 439-5023, are

producers and packer for
the famous Micelle meat

products Their modern plant
is always open to the public
for inspection. Their plant is

constant under the super-

vision of state health ai

ities.

This meat packin
lishment is one of
modern and up-to-date me
in houses in section. It

is equipped with the latest

equipmen and is kept in th

most sanitary manner possi-
bie. All meat lucts man-

ufactured here are absolutely
pure anweholeThe: ish a ready
market f the farmers and

stock raises of this commun-

ity at the Livestock Commis-
sion Yard in operation ‘Highway 90 East. They

t market prices re
selling. G next time you

shoppihg, reach
for Mice meat products.
Serve your family the best. It
costs no more.

ie editors of this 1977Consu Message urge

you to stop in soon.

eee

Joseph&
Electrical

Center , Inc.

Jon Lanza, Owner

Custom lightin for your

ho or office is as easy as

calling or dropping b 6:
seph& Electrical Cent Inc.
at 605 12th (12th & Moss) in
Lake Charles, ph one 436-
4930. You&#3 find one of the
tegion’s most complete
stocks of distincti lig tinfixtures for ery room

your home or business a
Jese Electrical Center,

eeestur the very latest in
brand name fixtures.

Joseph& Electrical Center,
Inc. carries a dazzling array
of fixtures for every purpose.
Lighting plays a major role in

finished appearance of a

newly decorated room and

t quali professionals at

Joseph’s Electrical Center
Inc. will be pleased to assist

you in every way to find just
the right fixture for y

decorator scheme. St in

and browse...you& find just
what you want in beautiful

lighting.
‘The writers of this 1977

Consumer Review suggest
that you make this Joseph’s
Electrical Center, Inc. your

headquarters for al types of
custom light fixtures and

‘ou’ll have a

home or

business for it!

The H & H BRICK conPANY, INC. is located at

2052 A High 14 in La
Charles, phon saintthey ae been accv
area for some time and th
are dedicated to the proposi
tion that Se

deser
the same

that their wa customers
receive! You can prove it to

won by calling or sto
w by and see if
well-known comp do
PANY, INC. not onl fea-
tures face, used, menause e also

i me ore,sumer jor 197 wthe veditors@sreeple
Tocdeieea ag eseree thi

outstanding we

urge all area residents to
contact them whenever you
need this service!

Western Sizzlin

Steak House

Mr. & Mrs. Bill

Luckey, Owners

What the num |

the Western a Steak

House you can eat steak

neatly every night and it
doesn’t cost anes
any normal meal

Located at 2804 Ryan
Street in Lake Chucien
hone 433-5476, this well-

Exo steak house features

choice cuts of ag Deef at

the lowest possib price.
How do they do m ‘Volume

bayinand low overhead is

. The entire fam
can

&q
on stea for

fraction of the price you’
‘

expect to pay at a regula
restaurant. Steak is the main

roduct at this fine estab-
EEnm and they always

ive to keep their prices as
low as possible. While you’re
there, ask about their dail
special and about their

catering to banq and

private partie
The writers of this 1977

Consumers Message would

like to Make special note of

this outstanding ‘steak house

and heartily recommended to

all our readers.

Shetler Lincoln «

Mercury
Preston Stelly,

Manager
In the Roaring Twenties

the ‘‘Tin Lizzie’ took grand-
father where he wanted to go
and that’s about all. Cars

then were drab and uncom-

bortable and there were no

tions available to make

ing easier or more con-

venient. But today, people
have a wide choice

of

op-
tions, colors, makes and
models and often wonder

where to g to buy their new

tar. In thi community we

are fortunate to have
in our midst that can held the

ie mi
car buyer make up

is mi

The see in this area

for M fashio courtesy,

endem nes a orrow

ice before and after the
sa i i Shelte Lincoln Mer-

ce Charles

Ph 478-1720. They are

dealers for 1977 Lincoln,

Mercury automobiles.
S soon and test drive

one

of

the new models. See

their choice selection of

reviously owned automo-Bil and tour th e ir up-to-
date service dep
where they have the latest

diagnostic equipment and
skilled automotive technic-

ians e ae any © or

model‘Yo so see why we the

composers of this 1977 Re-

view regar this fine firm as

a leader in their field.

RETRIEV BECO
T BO A GUID &

‘The German Shepherd is no

longer absolutely top dog
when it comes to guiding
blind men and women.

At Guiding Eyes for the

Blind, a Yorktown Heights,
New York Training Behwhose primary purpose is

provid
i

independent nobili
via guide dogs, a new dog—
the Retriever—is having his

day. Nine out of every 10

dogs bred and trained by this
School are Labrador or

Golden Retrievers. They are

now leading hundreds of
blind per:
schools and stores in

and rural across
th

country, taking the pressures
‘in stride.

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., May 19, 1977

McManus, Farrar, Inc.

Mac McManus, Curtis Farrar, Owners

Restauran owners ‘and

operators in this area rely on

McManus, Farrar, Inc., in

Lake Charles located at 2309

12th street,
for all of

supplies and equipment.

This firm is well kn

their fine lines of qua
ry a

merchandise an fine service

to the ree‘Throug their caref buy-

of equi
lies, durable

ent and
and well

The
Consumers Message
tothe people ctthivarescho

all of thei equipme and
They are more thar ‘supp 2needs. know you

anytime to con the oe c the frien way in
of his need to make. which you are treated and

Seer te which will like the fast service theyas.

ment and supplies will Provide.

Floyd G. Solari, Inc.

“Professional Ceramic Tile Contractor”

FLOYD G. SOLARI, INC.

They have very su

cessful in this business and
have added much to the
artistic beauty of many

Bie el

and public buildi
in

In the emplo at this
d_crafts-

with an eye to beauty and, of
course, usefulness.

Plantation

House

A Show Place for

Lake Charles

The Plantation House, lo-

cated at the 903 Broad in
Lake Charles p hone 439-

5692, is one of the fines
restaurants
rea. When the owner

ned its doors, it was with

idea his restaurant

should comb friendlyservice with proper atm

They have ures at la
rooms for private parties any
time.

the service is cordail
and the dec is comple in
Louisiana decor. Specializing

in awastoelobste seafood,
steak and a businessmen’s
lunch, the menu also fea-

tures a children’s plate along
with a selectior your
favorite beverages. Dinners

here will please the palates
of the m

It you’re in the moo for a

trip out of town and find yodon’t quite have enough cash
for a cruis ea neacation’’ instead toPlantat House. You&#

greeted with th sam

warmt and will enjoy th
finest in cuisine.

This 1977 Consumers

Message and the editors of it

pause not a moment in giving
‘our complete endorsement of

the Plantation House.

Wilson Motor

Co., Inc.

W.F. Wilson, Jr.,
President

Cleve McGee

General Manager

Years ago Americans
bought motor cars impul
sively. They made selections
without compa values.

But now new 1977
Cadillac an Oldsmobiles

have changed that. Thou-
sands upon thousands are

turnin to them to

They&#39 findin in the smart
ly styled ar 4 impressiv new

models roominess and com-

fort beyond their expecta-
tions. When they slip into the

driver&#3 seat they discovered

driving is almost effortless
There is nebrillian of

They als A exclent selection
cars. Sto in and see the

the next time you&# in town.

Here you can have your car

serviced by highly skilled
mechanics too.

The Wilson Motor Co.,
Inc. is noted in this area as

the headquarters for fine

cars and square dealings.
You&#3 find them at 2616

Ryin La Charles, phone

With hesitation, we the
editors of this 1977 Con:

Sluinees Message recom
this fine dealership to all our

many rea

8
a

Guiding Eyes can help
prepare the sightless for

many walks of life. For fur-
ther information write to

Guid Eyes for the Blind,
East ae oa NeYor N.Y.

ThiThis
reyatabl firm will be

leased to assist anyone witfec plane includin drawin
u plan a giving est

work. Thepers se theta wake
inished on time and accord-

ing to the specifications in

the contract.
In making this Review we,

the authors, are tocompli this

is

progres
concern u special-fae) anc tees

the to all our readers in this
1977 Consumers Message.

LEGA NOTICES

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron rerenSchool Board will

sealed bids until th Roaof
10:00 a.m., Monda June 13,

infor re

ba instruments from Cal-

may be obtained
Cameron Parish Scho 3

en o ree W
Cam

,
Louisiana, 70631.

Albid must i subm
to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
o or before the abave date
and time. Envelope contain-

ing bid must be marked “‘bid

on Band Instrument Re-

pairs.”
The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to rejec any and all
bids receive

CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/U. W. Dickerson

superintendent
Run: May 19, 26, and June 2,

1977+

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, June

13, 1977 for the purchase of

ind Uniforms for South

Cam Hig School.
ications are avail-ab st the office of the

Cameron Parish School
Board, P. 0. Drawer W,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

on or before the above date
and time. Envelope contair

in bid must be marked “Bi
South Cameron HigSch Band Uniforms.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids received.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ee m Dickerson

perintendent
Run: May 19, Ser June 2
1977

the Cameron Parish School
Board has o file and open
for public review and com-

ment the parish plan for

implementation of this law.

Interested parties may re-eicuai docimenthbegn:
ning May 16, for thir days,

between the hours of 8:00

a. and 4:00 p.m... Mon-

through Fridays at theSh Bosed Office in Cam

to U.W.Dickers Super-
intenRunrs 1 26, 6/2,9

NOTICE TO BIDDER

receive sealed bids until 6:30

ee Ju 1, 1977 for the

1) 6& P.V.C., GasT Joints 20° Lengits

5-4” Fire Hydrants Muel-
ler A-24013 or Equ

3) 3.4&q G Valves
4) 18- Valves Boxes
5) 6-4x yr Brass Saddles

for P.V. Ma L. P. Outlet

x 1/2 Brass
Saddles

8) 5 2& Gate Valves
9) 12 4 x 1& Brass

Sadi fo P.V. .C. Pipe Corp

10) 12 - C Stops
11) 12-1” Cu Stop
12) 3000’ 1’’ Phillip Class

160 Plastic Tubing
Fredman Theriot,

sident
Run: May 5, 12, 19

The

Grapevine

NOTI OF EMERGECameron ParishSch Bertdtdocs thersby
declare an emergency condi-
tion existing at the Hack-

berry High School due to a

breakdown of the air condi
tioning system Notice

here given that emergency
action will be take to have

/s/U. W. Dickerson
juperintendent

Run: May 19, 2 and June 2,
1977

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camero Parish Police

bids
200 Friday,

June ae 1 in the Police

Jury M of the

Annex, fe the following
anging out old air con-

ditioning equipment and re-

placing with four (4) ACB 60

(S Ton) Servel water chillers,
change out freon coil and

replac with a 20 Ton water

coil and blower unit, furnish

and install circulation water

piping (coo valves and

aquastats, thermostats, one

large water circulator pump,
gas piping, all electrical

parts and materials to com-

plete total hook-up units to

car one lds yens) warrearts and labor. Anadditio nine (9) years on

sealed units.
This work will be all

perten at the Hackberr
Reara Center in Hack-

berry, Louisiana.
7s/Jerty G. Jones, Secretary

Cameton Parish Police Ju
Ru May 19, 26,June

“A gilded no is more satis
factory than a dry yes.

Bal

NOTICE
In compli wit the

Educatioi
itasar

Gre ChildrePublLavoba

FACTS ABOUT WINES

Did you know wine is con-

sidered a basic food in many

countries? More Americans

than ever before now choose

wine as a beverage both with

meals and at cocktail time.

Want to learn more about

wine? [learned at my father’s

elbow and he from his father

who founded our family
winery, B. Cribari & Sons, in

1904 i Califor

don&#3 have to

studying wine. A few simple
facts will get you started on

the road to wine knowledge.
Four Types

First, let’s talk basics, There

are four primary types of
wine. Table wines, such as

burgundy and chablis, spar-

kling wines like champagne,
dessert wines which include

sherries and port and aperitifs
such as vermouth.

All four come from the

juice of crushed grapes inter-

acting with natural yeasts
found on the grape’s skin.

Called fermentation, the pro-
cess hasn’t changed much

since man first made wine

thousands of years ago. -

Know Grape Juice Color?

Another little known fact is

that almost all grape juice is

white. That&#3 right. Wine

color comes from the skins

during fermentation when
crushed grapes and skins are

left in or removed from the

juice. White wine results

when skins are removed and
red when they&#3 left in to

permeate the juice with the

skin color. Pink and rose

wines are produce by leaving
the skins in th juice for a set

time, then removing them.
It’s as simple as that—there

no artificial coloring in wine.
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Cooking thin, looking

thin—doesn’t that say it all?

‘T get ready for the great

outdoors of Spring and

‘Summer, you& want to get

your family into shape. For,
most people, this starts with

more exercise and fewer
calories, shed weigh

Slong with th shedding of

bulky winter clothes.
Low-fat cooki is the

answer. And because other

activities leave today’s
cooks and homemakers with

less kitchen time, this cook
ing should be time-saving as

well as calorie-saving. Her
bert i one streamlined family

dinner that meets all re-

quirements including those

“Before using a fine word,
make a place for it!”

Joseph Jou!

WE CONGRATULATE YOU

eee EEE

Cameron Drugstore

Cameron

Hackber
ay 19, 1977

Marguerita Gallegos

of budget and nutri

quick to prepare, low in

calories and cost, and it

supplies protein, iron, vita-

mins and minerals to meet

the Recommended Daily
Allowance established by

the U.S. government. One

more thing: this streamlined

dinner is simply delicious!
Fish Orleans is the main

attraction. Use ocean perch,
sole, flounder or cod for

this tasty dish. All provide
high quality protein and

little or no fat at minimal

cost. Cook pieces of the

white fish in a warm and

flavorful blend of celery,

green pepper, onion and

Contadina round peeled to-

matoes. Tomato sauce plus
seasonings and small green

peas add additional zip and

zing. Serve over rice along

with a tossed green salad

-Rich in minerals and vita-

mins, the salad provides a

crisp, cool contrast to this

spicy main dish.

Pineapple Mint Parfaits
make a tangy and refreshing

dessert. Layers of crushed

pineapple alternate with

layers of lime gelatin and

whipped milk made with

instant nonfat dry milk

crystals instead of cream

This keeps the calories low

and flavor appeal high.
This streamlined dinner

has everything going for it

It saves calories, fat content,

the budget and the time of

everyone with a million out-

side interests. It’s a foolproof
meal for the part-time cook

m It’s

Congratulations to Our

Seniors

Sears Catalog Store

Tommy &a Susan Watts

FISH ORLEANS

(Makes four 1-cup servings)

2 tablespoons oil

1/2 cup sliced celery

ry High School Graduates

Bryan Little

hi
Fi]

k

FOOLPROOF FOOD FOR PART-TIME COOKS
The Streamlined Dinner

1/3 cup minced green
pepper

1/2 cup chopped onion

crushed garlic clove

13/4 cups (14 1/2-ounce
can) Contadina

Round Peeled

Tomatoes

cup (8-ounce can)
Contadina Tomato

Sauce

1/2 teaspoon salt

bay leaf

1/2 teaspoon crushed

‘oregano leaves

1/2 teaspoon ground
ric

pound fresh or

frozen white fish*

1/2 cup frozen small

green
t

Cooked white rice

Heat oil in medium skil-

let; add celery, green pepper,
onion and garlic. Cook 5

minutes over medium heat.

bs
ce oie

SS oa

eras

i N archee
}

Add tomatoes, tomato

sauce, salt, bay leaf, oregano

and turmeric to skillet.

Break up tomatoes; stir until

combined. Heat to boiling.
Reduce heat; boil gently,
covered, 25 minutes. Cut

fish into inch pieces. Add
fish and peas to skillet. Re-

turn to boil; boil gently,
uncovered, 15 minutes.

Remove bay leaf. Serve over

cooked white rice.

teases eas

iCarlean LaBorde David Melani

ina Schexnider!

PINEAPPLE MINT

PARFAITS

(Makes 5 to 6 parfaits)

1 cup (8-ounce can)

crushed pineapple
and syrup

package (3 ounces)
lime flavored gelatin

1/4 cup sugar

Plain Talk

It has been estimated that

there are about 50,000 formal

1/4 cups boiling speeches given in the United

1/4 teaspoon peppermint States each year and though

extract you may only occasionally be

1/3 cup Carnation Instant called on to make one, the

Nonfat Dry Milk chances are yowwill probably

crystals hear one or two this year.

1/3 cup ice water

1 tablespoo lemon Whether you are just re-

suisse
‘i

quired to make an occasional

Drain pineapple in strain- speech, or are a regular

er, pressing with rubber speaker, or just someone in-

terested in the proper and

economical use of language,
book that is often recom-

mended as a useful guide is

now available. It is called

THE SPEECH WRITING GUIDE

by James J Welsh.

Welsh, a public rela-

scraper or spoon to remove

all syrup. Reserve syrup.

(Should have 1/2 cup syrup;

if necessary, add water to

make 1/2 cup.) Dissolve gel-
atin and sugar 01

water in medium bowl. Add

reserved syrup and pepper-
mint. Chill to consistency of

unbeaten eg whites. Com-
i starit milk crystals

ter in small mixer

Beat at high speed
until soft peaks form (3-4
minutes). Add lemon juice.

Continue beating until stiff

peaks form (3-4 minutes

Fold whipped in-

parfait glasses. (Make 2

layers of pineapple per

glass, using about 2 tea-

spoons in each layer.) Chill

at least 2 hours before serv-

ing. Note: If gelatin mixture

is too soft to support pine-

apple layer, chill 15 minutes

before layering.

As the spotligh is focused on the youth of our land, we find it

pn excellent opportunity to extend best wishes to the Graduates of

|

‘our community on the completio of this part of their édixcation

Miller Bros. Mobile Station

Creole

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

Youn the

“Apple of Our Ey

Savoie Lumber Co.

Creole

Claudia Croker)

Feallie

Cabel

Cabell]

speech—a speech noted* for

clarity, unity and economy

and one that has something
to say to an audience. The

book also includes chapters
on writing a lean speech and

the importance of reference

material. Guides for speech
delivery are also included.

The book is available at

your bookstore or by writing

to the publisher, John Wiley
& Sons, 605 Third Avenue,

New York, N.¥. 10016.

tions executive, intended his
book as a practical reference
tool for writing a worthwhile

ar

WHAT IS A SPEECH? Many
experts feel it is merely

an extended conversation and

should be written at that level.

“Books are a fi
reek tatecfin work

Alexander Smith

ro

&#3 Seniors

Rogers Grocery & Market

Cameron

SPECIAL GREETINGS

to all the Seniors

.ufrom all of us!

G.E. Nunez

Grocery
Creole



Wanda Smith

Th Challen of Genealo
by MARIE WISE

Dr. Glenn R. Conrad of
Lafayette, professor of his-

tory at the University of

Southwestern Louisiana, told

members of the Southwest
Louisiana Genealogical

Society at their April meeting
in Lake Charles that “Court-
houses are a gold mine of

information” for those who

are searching out their family
histories.

The first courthouses in

this state date back to about

1820 but these same court-

houses are repositories for

colonial and

__

territorial

records from 100 years

earlier. The very oldest

property transactions in Lou-

isiana are from Natchitoches,

founded in 1714 and New

Orleans, founded in 1718.

Just across the Mississippi,
records at Natchez date from

the founding of old Fort

Rosalie in 1716.

Himself a descendant of a

German colonial family that

immigrated to Louisiana in

1720, Dr. Conrad is one of

the South&# leading genea-

logists. He is a popular
authority on how to do

research from courthouse

records and historical docu-

ments.

In a few parishes Dr.

Conrad said, you will find

the Clerk of Court and his

staff geniunely interested in

Louisiana genealogy and they
will go out of their way to

hel you. In other parishes,
he said, the help you receive

will vary widely; but almost

all courthouse personnel will

assist you in some way

After finding a guide to

show you where the records

you want to see are kept, you

will need someone to show

you how to use the indexes to

these records. From then on,

what you uncover will result

from the luck, patience and

persistence that seems to

qualify all ancestor hunters.

Sanders volumes

Another “gold mine of
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South Camero High Scho Graduates

etanmy Hendr

information” can be found in

the wonderful works of Mary
Elizabeth Sanders who has

gathered records from 1739

into her volumes on St. Mary
parish and the Attakapas
District that once included

St. Mary, St. Martin, Iberia,

Lafayette, Vermillion and the

eastern part of Cameron

parish

eg

BUSHELS

*? GRADU HTES
=

e—.& Attention:

| Cameron Parish

Graduates and

Other Students

We are offering all Cameron Parish students, when they open a checking

account with our bank....

+ INITIAL ORDER PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

* NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

This will help acquaint students--both in college and high school-—with

the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by and

open your personal account with us. These special student accounts are

available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry, Grand Chenier

and Grand Lake - Sweetlake. Remember you can do all your banking by
mail.

“Your Home Owned Performance Bank”
aah deponttor inured te $40,000

inn State —
Cameron

Creole, Grand Chenier,
Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Branches in: Hackberry,

Doxey Marine Service
Cameron

Each volume is indexed

and includes thousands of

names. The Attakapas series

is soft cover and in three

volumes: Records of Attaka-

pas District, 1739-1811. 157

pp.; Vol. 2, St. Mary Parish,

1811-1860, 179 pp.; and Vol.

3, St. Martin Parish, 1808-

1860, 217 pp., $10.00 each.

The St Mary parish series

is hard cover. Vol. is

entitled “Annotated Ab-

stracts of the Successions of

St Mary Parish, 1811-1834”,

231 pp., $12.50. Vol. 2 is

“Selected Annotated Ab-

stracts of St. Mary: Parish,

Marriage Book 1, 1811-

1829&q 164 pp., $8.50.

Later this year, another

work in this series will be

published a two volume set,

&quot;Sele Annotated Ab-

stracts of Marriage Book 2,

1830-1837 and Abstracts of

the Successions, 1834-1837&qu

Any of the above may be

ordered from: Mary. Eliza-

beth Sanders, P.O. Box 1864,

Baton Rouge, La., 70821. All

are postpaid

for

.
and this year’s Senior Class deserves every

honor! Best of Luck to a wonderful group!

Thrif-T-Way

Pharmacy
Cameron

Tarpon Freezo

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

for the

Seniors:

A NEW

TIME
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Grand Lake High School Graduates

ar que

i,
kim Woolard

Tim

ACADIAN MARRIAGES

The saga of the Acadians
has a chapter in France of

which many family re-

searchers are not aware. In
addition to the thousands

deported from Canad to the
American colonies in 1755,

more were sent to

Ch Challeng of Genealog

We Salute You!
As old as the history of Man, the

flame of knowledge has at times glowed
with brilliance

. . .
at times has been but

a tiny spark in a world of darkness
. .

but always it has burned.

This year’s Graduates have done
much to keep the flame of knowledge
glowing brightly, lighting the path of the

future with new

.

Our best wishes to each Senior at

Graduation time.

District

DivisionA

ARCHIE BERWICK

Division B

WILLIE R. CONNER

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

District 2

GEORGEHICKS

District 3

_

ERNEST MYERS

District 4

LESTER RICHARD, JR.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

President

ARCHIE BERWICK

Vice President

JERRY G. JONES

Secretary

E. GARNER NUNEZ

Treasurer

JOHN R. (BUD) ROLLINS

‘Parish Road Superintendent

France between 1758-1760

where they were joined by
still others being held in

concentration camps in the

port cities of England.

Until, 1785 when seven

expeditions brought almost

1600 exiles to Spanish held

Louisiana where they settled

along the Mississippi river

and Bayou Lafourche, these

many Acadians and their
descendents lived in France.

by MARIE WISE

Fortunately for historians

and genealogists, their bap-
tisms, marriages and burials

were recorded in the church

registers. Even more fortu-

nately, they are now avail-

able in book form, in English
and indexed by name

Albert Robichaux. Jr.,
532 Manhattan Blvd., Har-

vey, La. 70058, is the author

of “Acadian Marriages in

France, 1759-1776&qu which

may be ordered from him at

$25.00 per copy.

Its 200 pages contains what

may be missing links for

several hundred

—

family
names. The word for word

translations of marriages in

ten towns of the Department’
of Ille-et-Vilaine lists names

of the parents of the bride

and groom, often the parish
of origin in Acadia and

relationship of the witnesses

to the bride and groom....a
bonanza for researchers.

VERNON CEMETERIES

Jane (Parker) McManus,

formerly of Simpson, La..

now living at 14406 SE 165th,

Renton, WA 98055 writes us

that her latest project is

copying information from

the cemeteries in Vernon

Parish with the goa of

publishing a book in the near

future. She will give family
information with many of the

grave records.

their achievements, with confidence

salute The Seniors
. .

“They conquer oceans
.. .

PHERE

ARE

ALWAYS

PIONEERS

The pages of our history are thronged by Pioneers. Their

vision and determination won countless triumphs in every

field. Of such is the spirit of our new Seniors! With pride in

tinents. They carve new nations from wilderness.”

Louisiana Savings
& Loan Association

Cameron Branch

in their abilities, we

.

the Pioneers of Tomorrow.

measure the span of con-

i

Comn

learni

the S

Yet i

“endi

enorr

and k

past,

Ou «

of the
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Ch Challeng of Genealogy

Ogden-Collins
A query on these family

lines comes trom fehn H

Stockett 155e Aberdeen St

Baton Rouge La 70808. He

seeks information on:

John Ogden, born 1780

died 5 Sept 1837. married

Maria Collins in Wilkinson

County. Miss. 27 June 1821

Their son. Thomas Edward

3

by MARIE WISE

Ogden born 1822, married

Isabella Virginia Morris

John Ogden was born in Ga

and Maria (Mariah) in 5

Car
Mr. Stockett thinks that

Daniel and William Ogden
who came by flatboat in 1780

trom Car. with Curtis

Courtney, Stampley Jones

and Perkins tamily members

the Seniors.

Yet in

of the Senior Class!

Commencement signifies a great achievement! Years of

learning and doing have mad this time a realit for

larger sense, Commencement marks not an

“ending” but a grand beginning! The future holds

enormous opportunitie for the new Graduates
. . -

and because they have willingly prepared for it in the

past, we are confident of their success in the future.

Our congratulations and best wishes to every member

Sheriff Claude

Eagleson and

Deputies

were some of his ancestors

They settled Coles Creek

North Natchez. and founded

the Salem Baptist Church

In addition to Ogden and

Collins, Mr. Stockett is look-

ing for his Morris and Knight
lines in Ga. and Car

Stine Family
Information on the Stine

South Cameron Hig cho Graduate
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a

Kevin smith

French. Johnston and Nor
wood families is sought by
Vida Norwood, 138 Louie

‘S Lake Charles, La 70601

She wants more data on

John Stine. his birthdate

and place in Pa ca 1772

(parents John Stine and Bar-

bara Koakre), married Eliza-

beth Clark 15 January 1702 in

Opelousas, died at New Iber-

ia ca 1829. Stine has been

recorded also as Stain, Shine

Stone. Stein. Styne
Josiah French, birthdate

and place probably New

U

York ca 1790 (parents Henry
French and Marie Ham),

married Marie Stine April
1810, St Martinville, date

and place of death possibly
New Iberia.

Thomas Johnston, _birth-

date ca 1802, Orkney Island.

Scotland: marriage date in

La to Rebecca French. lohn-

ston sometimes recorded a&gt

lohnson but signed Johnston

Robert Norwood, birth-

date and place ca 1834,

probably in Va. married

Eliza Johnston in New Iberia,

&#3

u ie
ah

torical So-

is Mrs. Gil-

alogical and Hi

5 Feb 1863. date and plac of “ciety. Presiden!

death ca 1900. probably at

bert Lyon, 201 Pine Street,

Welsh, La. 70591.

New Orleans.

Jennings Chapter
Jennings has a recently

organized Genealogical So-

ciety and welcomes new

members. President is Mrs.

W.T. Cagnon. Ir 406

Norwood Drive, Jennings

...
With pride.

W CONGRAT
ogee

|

Melo Ue
The Welsh Genealogical f=

Club is newly organized and
J

will -obal enlarge
1Pe Rn Good Luck! 77 Seniors

|

CONGRATULATIONS FROM ALL O US

Equipment Rental, Inc.

Cameron

to our

WEW

BEST WISHES

to th Senio Clas

Mr. & Mrs. Garner

Nunez & Family

name to The Welsh Gene.

C oastal Foods
& Service

“The Picous”

our message is

as simple as...

Sapp

Lycos

A job well done!

Claude&#3 One Stop
and Claude’s Place

Mr. & Mrs. Claude Daigle

Hackberry

Mason Istre Grocery
Holly Beach

==

QR

THE Beas tr

o Everyt

ADYUATEAS

Ronald&#3 Cash & Carry

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Istre

Johnson Bayou

Graduation Day

marks the fulfillment

of years of effort by

the Seniors. We&#39;r

proud to extend our

best wishes to them on

this special occasion.

&lt; ~
S

.
- mn

- ee

Kenneth Nunez Groc.

Grand Chenier
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Darlene Boudreat

rane

Woite

|

Good Fortune

Good Days without end.

Taber&#3 Clothing
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taber

TOWARD

NEW HORIZONS

Good luck, Seniors, as you begin your voyage
into the future, Those who preceded you have

charted much of the wisdom of the world to help
you on your way...

.

The new horizons which you
will discover and explore will mark the way for

those who follow you.

With pride and sincerity we wish you: &#39;G

Mr. & Mrs.

C. A. Riggs
Hackberry

Cameron Fire & Equipment

Ray & Kirk Burleigh

5
ee

‘

South Cameron Graduat
Graduation Around The World

What&#39; the best way to

reward a new graduate, now

ready for bigger and better

things?
‘At one time, among the

Parintinin Indians of South

America, it was with a new

bride, awarded to the brand

new warrior after his com-

ing-of-age ceremony. The

Tacuna Indians, also of
South America, gave the ini-

tiated

a

sniff of tobacco and

a formal introduction to the

tribe’s sacred trumpets.

Seniors, we’ve watched your progress for quite

awhile, and though we&#39 seen many fine groups

of Seniors in the past, this year& Graduates seem

to us the finest, most promising in many years.

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE SENIORS!

Kajun Fried

Chicken
Cameron Creole

Their
,

the Carar
felt that what a man needed
on such an important day
was a drink—a heady blend

of charred fish, game bones
and_ashes.

Our own graduation cere-

monies are probably de-

scended from those of the

How’s Your
Head For ~

LEAVING COLLEGE OR

ENTERING THE TRIBE

a graduate gets gifts around

the world

Middle Ages.
joard is said to symbolize

The mortar

the quadrivium, the four-
subject curriculum of an-

cient universities. Another
theory is that the shape

protected wearers from the
rain. The gowns worn at

commencements were origi-

Safety Foundation, cyclists
should use their headlight
both day and night. It’s im-

Bers to) sayesisble and
ke sure others see you. 3.

Highwa Safety?
)
Wh all three items are

tant when cycling, the

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE] Most important piece of per-
so}

Whether you&#3 one

America’s 100 million auto-
mobile drivers or one of 15
million motorcyclists why

not see if your highway safe-

ty LQ. makes the grade?
1. Whe passing a motor-

eyele on the highway a driver
should (a) use same lane (b)
allow full lane to the cycle (c)

honk for cycle to bear right?
wae

2 When riding a motor-

cycle use your headlight (a)
both day and su (b) night
only (¢) day on

3. The most

piece of personal equipment
for safe motorcycling is (a)
boots (b) helmet (c) gloves?

eee

ANSWERS: 1. (b) When

passing a motorcyclist the

driver should allow a full lane

rather than crowding the

cycle in the same lane. 2. (a)
‘According to the Motorcycle

Ores COVO

best wishes to a bright future!

Cameron

A toast to our grads! Happydays,

a healthy measure of success,

a big dose of good cheer and our

Dyso Lumber Co.

important |

nal equipment for safe rid-

of ing is the helmet.

Lloyds of London is nor an

insurance company, as many
people think, but an associa-

tion of underwriter who act

as individuals. The Associa-
tion writes no policies itself.

Wendy Bout

Flougia Baccigalo;

—

“¥
whenever the graduation—

the gift is a reward for hav-

ing mastered the knowledge
each culture considers most

important.

nally devised to keep English
dons warm during lectures

in dan halls.

Whatever a graduate re-

ceives—and wherever and

—s
Success

to our

GRADUATES

T&am Gen&# Mdse.
Linda & Gerald Touchet

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

Ch §

The &#3 Graduates are aKey to

the Door of a Better Tomorrow!

Cameron Telephone Co.
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Rev. Knight funeral held

Handicapped survey

planned
A federally funded search for handi-

capped children who are not in school has

been launched in Cameron Parish.

Designated Project Child Find, it is part
of a statewide survey coordinated by the

Louisiana State Department of Education

through its Division of Special Educa-

tional Service.

According to Paula Wagner, wh will

serve as Parish Coordinator for Project
Child Find, the survey specifically seeks

to identify those physically, mentally, or

emotionally handicapped children and

young people--up to the age of 21---who

are not now receiving the free public
education guaranteed to them b federal

and state law.

The Project is funded under the

mandate of Public Law 93-380, Part B -

Education of the Handicapped Act

(1974), which guarantees equal educa-

tional opportunities to the handicappedFuneral services for Rev. James A.

Knight, 79, of Lake Charles were held
Sunday, May 15 at the Simpso United

Methodist Church.
The Rev. Glenn Messer, pastor,

officiated.

Burial was in the Magnolia Cemetery
in Westlake.

Rev. Knight died Friday at his
residence after a brief illness. He was a

native of Bourg and ha lived in Lake
Charles for the past 13 years.

He was a retired Methodist minister,
having pastored churches in Kinder,
Eunice, Oberlin, Iota, Merryville, and

Cameron prior to his retirement in 1964.

He was a member of the Royal Arch

Masons, the Order of the Eastern Star,
and was one time a member of the Lions

Club. He worked for the past several

years for The Coleman Agency as a

realtor.

Survivors include his wife; four

daughters, Elaine Silliman of Westlake,
Ola McClendon of Temple. Tex., Gyrthel
Whiddon of DeQuincy, and Linda K.

Knight of Dallas. Tex.; one son, James

A. Knight, Jr. of Lake Charles; 16

grandchildren ap four greatgrandchil-
dren.

Migrant education school set
A Migrant Education summer school

will be held again this summer at the

Cameron Elementary School. The sum-

will consist of work in Reading, Math,
Recreational Sports, Oral and written

composition, and Arts & Crafts. A light
breakfast and a hot lunch will be served

and requires state departments of

education to identify, evaluate and

di

dictions. With the initiation of Child

Find, Louisiana joins other states in the

nation which have undertaken similar

surveys.
The Project will also assist in the

implementation of State Act 368 (1972).
It requires the public school system of

Louisiana to provide the best available

educational fa services, classes

and opportunities to all children between

the ages of 3 and 21--including the

handicapped.
The survey in Cameron will be

conducted through an extensive public
awareness campaign, contacts within the

school system, health and social welfare

agencies, churches, and service organi-
zations. Other indepth surveying meth-

ods are being planned. A questionnaire

o

o
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Johnson Bayou graduates

othy Thomaso Darla Blanchar Timothy Trahan

Funds sough to aid widow

present. There was some insurance but

fot enough to replace her home. She

would like to rebuild.

Any gift deposited in the special
account will be appreciated. This can be

done at any one of the Calcasieu Marine

bank branches.

A account has been opened by friends
at the Calcasieu Marine National Bank,

Cameron Branch, for Mrs. Olive Ruthet

ford, Oak Grove Community, whose

home burned. She lost evervthing.
Mrs. Rutherford, a widow, was in the

hospital at the time and can not work at

There will be a Council on Aging
meeting for the Grand Chenier-Creole

area, Monday, May 23 at 10 a.m. at the

Methodist Church in Grand Chenier.

Aging meet

mer session will last six weeks and will

beg J 13.
_ -

free of chai

igi & by
the State Department of Education states

that the children of parents who have

moved into Cameron from another parish
or another state within the last six years
for the purpose of working in some phase
of the fishing industry are eligible to

attend the program.
The summer school course of studies forms:

ge to all students attending.
tio will be available t allBus

students who live too far from school to

walk.

Interested parents who have not

already signed their eligible students up
for summer school should call the

Cameron Elementary School 775-5518, or

visit the school to complete necessary

Bigs Grocery
Oak Grove Corner

Mrs. Willrich

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Raymond Willrich, formerly
of Sweetlake, were Saturday,
May 14, arranged by Snider

Funeral Home.
Mrs. Willrich died

ina

will be used to collect pertinent data on

handicapped children.

At the conclusion of the Child Find

survey, the names and addresses of all

potentially eligible children will be

submitted to the State Department of

Education. Subsequent evaluation and

diagnosis by competent authority teams

will determine the eligibility for appro-
priate special education programs within

their local schools.

Residents of Cameron Parish can

assist in the search for educationally
unserved handicapped children by

calling the principal of their local school,

the Cameron Parish Health U nit (775-
5368), or Paula Wagner at the Cameron

Parish School Board Office (775-5784).
Families who have or may know of a

handicapped child who is in school are

urged to call to receive more information.

hospital.
Survivors include her hus-

DeRidder; and four grand-
children.

You bet

we are

Well done,
Seniors !

Western Auto Assoc. Store

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton

FO

Cameron

BEST OF LUCK

Chie

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy

EGGONOMICAL
CASSEROLE

9-10 slices white or whole

wheat bread, thinly
sliced

1 cup cooked, diced ham

or other meat

1 large onion, sliced

t 1/2 pound mozzarella
chi edded

6 eggs
1-3/4 cups milk

1/4 cup Bourbon or other

whiskey
3/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper
Dash cayenne

Cut bread into quarters.
Arrange half the bread in the

bottom of a shallow 2-quart
casserole. Sprinkle with half

the ham, onion and cheese.

Repeat layers. Combine eggs,

milk, Bourbon and season-

ings. Pour over layers. Let

stand 5 minutes, or longer, if

desired. Bake in a moderatel!
hot oven (375& F.) 30-35 mii

utes or until puffed and

golden. Makes 6 servings.

THE FUTURE

Food Mart

Hackberry Service & Supply

Tommie & Beverly Goodrich

Commencement marks

the entrance of young

people into a world of New

Directions. Our very best wishes

go with all the Seniors as they move

toward their chosen New Directions.

Our Compliments
te the.

Cameron Construction Co.

It’s time to celebrate! A new and

memorable Senior Class is gradu-

ating. They have a background of

outstanding effort
. . .

a record of

outstanding achievement.

May the future of cach Senior be

bright with success and happiness

Trosclair Canning Co.
Cameron

T IME ESR RS

TO

STEP

FORTH
Graduation Day is here! The Seniors

receive their diplomas and step forth

into a world filled with conflicts

opportunities some laughter
some tears.

It makes us proud to see these new

graduates ‘’step forth’ with confidence
and determination. We share their con-

fidence in the future and wish each of

them the best of everything

BES WISH GRADUAT
ee LLL a SE

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank
Cameron Branch
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MSGR. M. J. BERNARD, pastor of the

Secred Heart parish at Creole, is
shown above at the right at his first mass

25 years ago at St. Genevieve’s church in

Lafayette. Shown with him consecrating

Msgr. Bern

May 26, 1977

the chalace Is ploneer priest out of

Cameron parish’s past, Megr. W- J.

Teurlings, who was pastor of Lower

Cameron Parish from 1895 to 1899. He

was the parish’s second priest.

ardto

observe anniversary
Msgr. M. J. Bernard had no idea when

he was ordained for the preisthood 25

years ago in Lafayette, and conducted his

first Mass at St. Genevieve&#39; church on

May 10 1952, that he would play a part of

Cameron parish history.
Msgr. W. J. Teurlings, who was 80

years old at the time, consecrated the

chalace used by the young preist at his

s Mass, after he had been ordained

earlier that day by Bish Jules B.

Jeanmard at St. John’s Cathedral in

Lafayette.
Teurlings had come to Cameron as the

second priest to serve lower Cameron

parish and served here from 1895 to

1899.
He reminised in his memories, ‘‘One

Mile An Hour,&qu about hi sojourn in

Cameron parish, the hardship and trials

he had to go through in the remote

country which was cut off from the

outside world. with the only access by
water.

Msgr. Bernard now serves the Sacred

Heart parish which is composed of

Sacted Heart Church in Creole and St.

Watershed
The USDA Soil Conservation Service

(SCS) has received authorization to

procee with planning the Bell City
Watershed project under the Watershed’

Protection and Flood Prevention Act. A

field examination report and

a

study plan
have been prepared and additional study
work is in progress.

The watershed project area covers

61,000 acres in Calcasieu, Cameron, and

Jeff Davis parishes in Louisiana. The

project is sponsored b the police juries
in these three parishes, the Gravity

Drainfage District No. 9, Ward 2 of

*

CLYDE THERIOT was presented a

Ros of Lima in Cameron, having come to

the parish March 16, 1972.

H previously had served as assistant

pastor of Immaculate Conception Church

in Lake Charles, 1952-S6; as Catholic

chaplain at McNeese State University
from 1953-70; and pastor at St. Bernard’s

Church, Breaux Bridge, 1970-72.

He was made a Papal Chamberlain

(Monsignor) by Pope Paul in Rome in

1966 and a Prelate of Honor by Pope Paul

in 1970.

The two local churches will host a

Jubilee celebration honoring Msgr.
Bernard on his 25 years of priesthood o

Saturday, May 28, after the 4 p.m. Mass

in the Catholic Life Center.

Som of the former church pastors are

expected to attend, along with Most Rev.
Maurice Schexnayder, D.D. and Most

Rev. Gerard Frey, D.D. will be the
Con-Celebrants, an Rev. Msgr. Curtis

S. Vidrine, Homilist.

Mrs. Mytna Conner is chairman of the

celebration in the Center and urges the

public to attend. Everyone is welcome.

approved
Calcasieu Parish, and the Gulf Coast Soil

and Water Conservation District.

A field examination was conducted in

November, 1976 by the SCS, the

watershed sponsors, and other agencies,
groups, and individuals to determine the

watershed problems and needs. Possi-

bilities for solving some of these

problems and meeting the needs were

also studied. The public was invited to

participate in the entire planning pro-
cess.

In the near future the sponsors with

assistance for SCS’s watershed plannin;
personnel, will begin gathering addition-

al information to develop alternative

plans. Public participation by offering
planning information can help in working

out these alternative plans.

Cameron, La.

Lead shot OK

for L. Cameron
Congressman John Breaux announced

that portions of Vermilion, Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes have been excluded

from a Department of the Interior

proposal calling for the use of steel shot

during the upcoming waterfowl hunting
season.

In the original steel shot implementa-
tion plan published by the of

the Interior in December, 1976, all of

Calcasieu, Cameron and Vermilion par-
ishes in addition to the Cathahoula Lake
and Greentree Reservoir areas in the

central part of the state would have been

enforceable ‘‘steel shot only’’ hunting
areas.

In a letter to the Interior Department
on Jan. 31, 1977, Breaux urged that the

lead shot ban be extended only to those

areas where lead poisoning of waterfowl

was a documented problem.
The revised steel shot issued

by the Interior Department excludes that

portion of Vermilion Parish south of the

Intracoastal Waterway, that portion of

Calcasicu Parish south of Interstate

Highway 10, and that portion of Cameron

Parish lying south of the Intracoastal

Waterway.
Breaux advised hunters that steel shot

will be available in marketable quantities
only for 12-guage guns and therefore the

lead shot ban will not be applicable to 10,
16, 20 and other guage ammunition.

Absentee vote

to begin here
Absentee voting will begin Monday,

June 6 in the Clerk of Court&#3 office in the

courthouse in special primary election for

police jury District 2 (Ward 6) of Cameron

parish.
The clerks’s office will.be o until

noon on Saturday, June 11 and 18 for the

convenience of persons who wish to vote

absentee with noon June 18 the deadline

for such voting.
The election will be held Saturday,

June 25.
Kenneth R. Ducote and Tommie L.

Goodrich are the two candidates in the

race.

Two sentenced

for marijuana
‘Tw persons were sentenced in district

court in Cameron last week for possession
of marijuana.

John David Taylor pled guilty to

disturbing the peace, resisting arrest and

possession of marijuana and received jail
terms of 10, 30 and 60 day respectively

to run concurrently.
John Gene Nugiba pled guilty to

possessio of Marijuana and was given a

six months jail sentence to run concurrent

with the revocation of probation on one

year jail sentence h had received earlier.

Monkey Island
ferry replaced

‘The Monkey Island ferry at Cameron

will leave for the shipyard for inspection

and repairs during the first week of June.

according to the highway department.
The replacement barge cannot trans-

port vehicles that are longer than 50 feet.

Bank to close

ana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries will be conducting studies

to determine what effect the use of lead

shot has on waterfowl population from

ingestion in the southern portion
Jouisiana, where the marshy bottom does

not support the lead shot, but rather lets

it sink down into the mud bottom.

“Jt doesn&# make any sense,’’ the

Seventh District Congressman said, “for

the Department of Interior to ban the

lead shot in the areas where we don’t

even know if it’s a problem. This new

ruling will allow them to study this before

making an absolute determination.&qu

Kenneth R. Ducote

Kenneth Ducote

is candidate
Kenneth R. Ducote of Hackberry has

announced his candidacy for Cameron

arish police juror from District 2 in the

specia election to be held on June 25.

Ducote is a member of the Hackberry
Volunteer Fire Department, Hackberry
Water District Board, and is a past
president of the Hackberry Athletic

Association.
‘A graguate of Hackberry High School,

he attehded McNeese State University
and served i the United States Marine

Corps. H is employe by Cities Service

Oil Co.

H is married to the former Lillie Mae

Trahan and they have seven children.

Plant has good

safety record

Continental Qil Company& Grand

Chenier gas processing plant

has

com-

pleted four consecutive years of opera-

tion without a lost-time accident.

They plant h

accident since May 21,

manager E. R. Howerton said. With a

staff of 24, this is the equivalent of

182,588 manhours of safety on the job.
The plant currently is processing 650

millin cubic feet of gas per day.
Howerton said the company is plan-

ning a dinner for the plant employees
and their wives in Lake Charles to

celebrate the safety anniversary.

Hym singing
The hymn sing of the lower Cameron

arish Baptist and Methodist churches

The Cameron State Bank and all its usually held on each fifth Sunday will be

branches will be closed Monday for Sunday, June 5, at 7 p.m. at Oak Grove

Memorial Day, it was announced by E.J. Baptist Church instead of the fifth

Dronet, president. Sunday

Red team wins spring game

Red team fullback Tony Porche

cracked over from the one yard line with

2:53 remaining to give his squad a 10-6

comeback victory over the Blue team in

the South Cameron spring football game

Friday night.
Although the Red team trailed for most

of the game, its crunching ball control

offense dominated the game. The Reds

ran off a total of 51 plays amassing 180

yards rushing and 70 serial yards.
The Blue squad totalled 63 yards

rushing and 91 through the airways.

quarterbac Luke Conner. The 190 pound
senior hit on 6 of 12 passes after

practicing at the position for only one

week.

Slotback Tim Grady nabbed three

Conner passes for 50 yards.
Noseman Porche, linebacker Val Mou-

ton, end Jeffrey Jouett and cornerback

Chris Landry were the defensive main-

stays for the Red team.

Henry Rankin led the Blu rushing
attack with 42 yard in

six

carries.

Blue quarterback Bob Savoi

three of eight passes including a 70 yard

for the Blue team.

After a scoreless first quarter, Savoie

hit DeSonier for the Blue touchdown

mid-way into the second period. The Red

team then drove 64 yards to the Blue one

before they were stopped by a fine

goal-line stand.

‘After the exchange of possession,
Porche nailed a Blue ball-carrier in the

end zone for a safety and the half soon

ended.

The third quarter was scoreless, but

the Red cranked up at the beginning of

the final stanza with a 60 yard scoring

FRENCH PRESIDENT Valery Giscard

d’Estaing 1s shown greeting Corrine

Pease and Truman Stacey of the Lake

‘Charlies American Press and Mrs.

reity.

15* Copy

La. group is given

red carpe
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Two Cameron par-

ish women have just returned from the

Council for the Development of French in

Louisiana (CODIFIL) trip to France and

Belgium. Following is the first of several

stories on their experiences.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

he French-Belgium CODOFIL visit

from May 7 to 22 was a great success in

the opinion of the 183 French-speaking
Louisianaians including 30 press people.

It contributed greatly to the ever

increasing favorable” recognition and

publicity which CODOFIL is creating for

Louisiana in Europe.
The highlight of the visit in France

came when the journalists were received

by Valery Giscard d’Estai

dent of France at the “‘palais I&#39;Elys
The group was also entertained at a

formal dinner by Radio France President,
Mrs. Jacqueline Baudrier. It was attend-

ed by many of the
in j i

of France including the popular novelist

Maurice Denuziere wh is the author of

the recent best seller ‘‘Louisiane.”” The

novel, which many critics compare to

O&#39;Don Fu

is sold to Hix

Cameron parish& only funeral home,

which has been serving the parish for

forty years, will have new owners

effective June 1.

.
and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donn an-

nounced that They are selling O&#39;Donn

Funeral Home in Creole to Hixon Funeral

Home of Lake Charles.

Hixon&#39 which has operated funeral

homes throughout the state for many

years, announced that the firm will be

known as O&#39;Donnell- Funeral

Home in the future and that John Driscoll

will become the manager.

Mr. Driscoll, who is the brother-in

-law of Mr. O&#39;Donnel has been

associated with the Creole funeral home

since h retired from the navy in 1973.

H is a licensed funeral director.

The funeral home was started in 1937

by Edgar Richard of Rayne, who sold it in

The annual Rice Production Banquet
was held May 19 at Jennings. Attending

were 4-H Rice producers record winners

t welcome
“Gone With the Wind&qu will be trans-

lated into the English language shortly,
and filmed in Hollywood.

In Belgium the group met with the

Officials of Radio-Television Belgium.
They also met with the Minister of

Education, Antoine Humblet, who

strongly committed support of the

Belgian nation to the Louisiana ‘‘French

renaissance’’ movement. A celebration

was held for the twinning of Namur, the

center of French-speaking Belgium, and

the city of Lafayette.
The entire group was entertained

lavishly by the press and public officials

of Belgium. They were given ner by
officials of the Common Market--this

modern financial structure which largely
controls the economic and financial

stability of Western Europe today.
The French speaking press of the

world has asked that Louisiana receive

them next year at an international

convention and CODOFIL, throug its
i Mr.

most favorably to this suggestion, and

expressed his hope of getting very good
support from native Louisiana press

people.

neral Home

on’&

1938 to J. O. Theriot of Erath.

Mr. O&#39;Donnel who married Mr.

Theriot’s daughter, Doris, became as-

sociated with the Theriot Funeral Home

in 1941 and later went to Erath to operate
Mr. Theriot’s funeral home there for

three years.
From 1944 to 1946, Mr. O&#39;Donne

served in the Navy and when he got out

he became a partner in the funeral home

in Creole. In 1954, he and his wife

purchase the business.
Rebuilt after Hurrican Audrey in 1957.

the funeral home then became known as

O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home.

The O&#39;D said they were selling
both funeral homes and their home and

are buying a horffé in Lake Charles. They
have no immediate plans to go into any

other type of business.

member also attended the event.

PICTURED ABOVE FRONT, left to

right: Lawrence Toups of the American

Porche, the Tarpons’ only returnign
starter on offense, rambled for 134 yards

on 18 carries. Running mate Binky Kiffe

added 42 stripes in 17 carries.

The Red squad was directed by

drive. Porche and Kiff Alternated at

slashing sizable gains throughout the

drive. Conner kept off left tackle for the

conversion points.

scoring strike to splitend Dirk DeSonier.

Savoie, DeSonier, linebacker Martin

Theriot, end Myron Mayard and taskle

Pat Primeaux were defensive standouts

from the rice producing parishes and

members of the American Rice Growers

Association. Representing Cameron Par-

ish was Mike Beard from the Grand Lake

Senior 4-H Club. The parent of each

Rice Growers Association, Mrs. Alex

Beard, and Mike Beard. Back row: Gary
Wicke, 4-H Agent; Alex Beard; and Dr.

C. J. Naquin, State 4-H Agent.
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McCall winner

a

Kol hi

name officers

of scholars Ip
A speci meeting was

at Ho

called on Apri 29 to nomi-

‘The 1977 winner of the Wm. T. &

ea be oe on Theece

Ethel Lewis Burton Foundati Schol
ste outgoing officers of

Scho Mustar

ship from South Cameron High School is

the seventh grad discussed
their annual S

Henry Alan McCall. Henry ranked in the
i ms

and chose two club members

Friday, Ma 1

top 5 of a class of 86 students and is the
t er for each office to be voted on

concert and

son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCall.

. at the May meeting.
Pecto

Notra Dame University is Henrys

Those peopl prese al eae - ace

choice of the college where he will use his

the speci meeting were
|

Mier bu aiv

scholarship. While at South Cameron,

Duc Cai Bee Nure
rae

HHefi was active tn the Bet One, 1H
an cen! Mill and Mr Ee

Club, F.F.A. Club, and the Leo Club.
ao Pea Mni

: THE

‘The presentatio of the Burton Schol-

:

IE

CA

arshi Award to Henry was made by

2

Duford Harrington, manager of the

4

. PARISI

Camer Branch of the Calcasieu Marine

4-Helection eon

Natio Bank.
i ae

2

c
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Michael Badon was named

(Advertisi

DPX : a
*,

‘ president of the Johnson
D to P.

I
A

E
eG US APL

Bayou Senior 4-H Club for

eQuiney. L

So imate ‘th the Milk Way has some

the 1977-78 school year.

786-81

Sa ssttange Sn a a
Other new officers include

publis

:

PICTURED ABOVE from Call; 2nd row - Roxanne van Baren Ist Pr
Hoan

a
5

the left are the new South Myers, Melaine Guidry and
ident; Lari Barentin

Zi
Co 76

Bayou Service Station Se al eek Daas Myer tatemirew:
TS ey: su Sead:

ip Code 70

;

eg

| leaders for 1977-78: T - Deldre
let, Seer eager

MR. & MRS

Cameron--------~~~ Across from Schoo!
To ‘Theriot. Not pictured Constance, reporter; Fagon

EDITORS

*Self-service Gasoline
Delaine Desonier, Mary Kay are Kelley Roberts and Diane Istre,

|

treasuret and Tina

=

Pinch and Mary Diane Mc- Canik, alternates.
Barentine, parliamentarian.

gene oat

:

.

Cameron an

*Tires *Picnic Supplies *OiL

ishes, $6 -50th anniversary ishes. $6&qu

e
=

‘ spe record for an Atlantic

:
fates - $1.40

*Cold Drinks *Bait *Fishing Tackle ee ‘was established by

The children of Mr. an A receptio will follow at 9 ad - $1.50

os
- the liner United States in

Mrs. Josep A. Colliga will a.m. in the Catholic Hall. All issue, payab

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat. 1952 when it made the cross.

host a golde wedding cele- friends are invited to attend.

ing in 3 days, 10 hours and

bration for the coupl Su Mr. and Mrs. Colligan :

1 to 9p-m. Sundays 40 minutes!

day, May 29, beginning with were married May 29, 1927

a8 a.m. Mass at Our Lad jin Abbeville. She is the

Star of the Sea Catholic former Gertrude Palambo.

—
Come in and see our display.

RIGHT DIRECTION —
Mo

ATTENDING the Mass

Church in Cameron.

ghd Mrs. ‘Wilman Saltzman

of Cameron were in charge of

the breakfast and decora-

tions, The menu consisted of

Orange Juice, Milk, Coffee,

Scrambled Eggs. Ham Grits,

‘and Angel Biscuits. Mrs.

Mrs. Gerald Guidry, Mrs.

Tony Sturlese, Mrs. Dalton

Richard, Mrs. Horace

Montie, Mrs. John M.

Theriot, Mrs. Ray Burleigh,
Mrs. Wilman Saltzman, and

Mrs. Paul Savoie, Mrs. R L.

June 3, 1977.

a
Coa

Aw

Horace Montie made the Wicke, and Mrs. Adras Now

COOKS for the CDA
Biscuits. The cooks were Nunez.

5

z

held at the Life

App

Center in honor of the

greduating seniors are pict-

NOTICE

‘ ured above from left to right:
Parish Schoo Board is Con

Th International :

‘The Cameron Pari
d

i
i ca to Re

accepting applications for the position of

a Tanning Sensation See Paal Sav
McNeese Bus Driver. Interested persons

:

alii i il id Mrs. ‘To Sturl Mr
must file an application and all other re-

=

Su auality connie ON
Horace Montie, Mrs. Dalto

Sd documents with Robert Ortego,

lotions to suit every tanning need. Richard, Mrs. Wilman

Supervisor of Transportation, Cameron Pho:

Saltzman and Mrs. Ray
Parish School Board, Cameron, La.

70631 by or before 4:00 p.m., Friday, H

were Sterlin VaughsThrif-T-Way Pharmacy
RECTiol

Cameron Next to Post Office
up

sts

greater stability.775-7198

business.

Whether you’re

\

a» Cameron
State Bank

Cameron

Creole, Grand Cheni Hackberry,

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
:

‘rach depenier mares 80 50

re sree minh convene

Branches in:

thinking of renovating,

expandin or perhaps starting a new business,

4t Cameron State Bank

W can and want to help with small or

large business loans, checking accounts and

come discuss your

business ideas with

— Cameron State’s

business minded

professionals.

“Your Home Owned Performance Bank”

and breakfast sponsored by
the Court Mary Olive #1463

and Court #1898 of Our Lady
Star-of the Se of Cameron

Court Mary Olive #1463 of

Creole and Grand Chenier

and Court #1898 of Our Lady
Star of the Sea of Cameron

honored 1977 seniors at 8:30

Mass celebrated at Creole,

followed with a breakfast in

the Life Center.

Thirty Seniors attended.

They were Pam LeBoeuf,

Patricia Lalande, Geri

Seniors honored

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Theriot, Darlene Boudreaux,

Bill Morris, Mrs. Tony

Sturlese and Msgr- Bernard.

Savoie, Stanley Abfahamsen.

Elougia Baccigalopi
Darlene Boudreaux, Sterling

Vaughn, Wendy Boudreaux,

Cathy Burleigh, Claudette

Farvor,

Emily January, Betty Jones,

Susan Willis, Willie LaSalle,

Alan McCall, Becky Morris,

Larry Myers, Tammy
Hendrix, Arlo Savoie, Rod

Nunez, Renee Reina, Dennis

Richard, Theresa Theriot.
Mark Boudoin and Kevin

Smith.
CDA mothers of seniors

also invited, were: Mrs. Ray
Burleigh, Mrs. Bill Morris,

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi,
Mrs, Curtis Nunez, and Mrs.

E. R. Hendrix.

Mr. Bill Norris, principal
of Cameron Elem., was guest
speaker. Senior sponsors are

Mr. and-Mrs. Wayne Batts.

Mrs. Tony Sturlese of

Cameron

(eyK a
VL, 12 el L Fo

Dyson Lumber Co.

Creole, Mrs. Ray Burleigh

See us for

‘all your
|

hom
repair or

remodelin

4 complet

i
line of&

x{ hand &

- power

tools.

Low mileage. Soft top—roll bor.

DISCOUNT

&q CHEVROL
TO PICKU

Long wide bed, V/8

standard, ONLY

10,000 miles

LIKE NEW

SAV

‘76 GREMLIN

Two Door loaded.

$369
&# CHEVROLE

LU PICKUP

ONLY 5700 miles

LIKE NEW ‘75 FOR GRANA

SAV °349
76 FOR LT &# CHEVROLE

Four door loaded.
Pickup, Scottsdale

Loaded.SAV e09
‘75 GM BEA JAME

:

&# MATADOPickup 1 ton, long,

Four door, blue-

*2495
‘75 TRIUMPH TR

5269
74 CHEVROL

Impalo Sport Coupé
‘Spirit of America’

speciol.
Only 19,000 miles

wide ped
Coupe with X packog:

3995

=

$269
&q GREMLIN

Yell ey ‘74 AM MATADO
;

miles Automatic, air, power.

$265  °369

‘77 CORVET
Low mileage-Like New

DISCOUNTE

W HAV GOO SELECTIO O USE
WW AND AM PRODUCT

WATT

775-5437

PUMPEL INC.
HWY. 1481-210 Lake Charles

&q JEE RENEGA -

rc



ry
vill follow at 9 ad - $1.50 per 25 i ing thi ifts. Th

iors.
i

5

hole Holl. All
Saeiucane.  Tumecen gift Th scious wit A native of Violet Hill, Cameron.

ted to attend. ec cadition to these a-
Pres Mr. Carriere. was Ark., he had lived here for

irs. Colligan
also with gifts b four years. He was an

VISITORS

M 2 1927 is

the beginnin and hig setae for D. Coo ue and Mrs. _Her ° L
i:

th
-hool band. ‘0

i

0. le, ts. line

erste New Location sch ane an the Se War vetera Hunter and Carro Cockrel Tommie L.

parent of the band members Survivors are his. wife, of Philadelphia, Pa. were

aaaBoM Coastal R 6 iS io se much See help, Mrs. Mary ee scoo pee oe s a ey é

*
ie

J

i trib: two sons, C.
rt alle, Mr ant irs. =

vi otis, efrigeration S

|

RE giSt S807 Rod coop ban &q sical ang Mee Mes Goodrich
Mrs. Horace

Cockrell last week.

irs. John M. e ™ oe 2

EEA.

—

fay Burleigh, Air Conditioning, ,
Inc. OFFICE SUPPLIES Twoentered S

cee
Police Juror

pie. Mrs.

R.

L.
5

Mrs.. Adras -Now located in the former Gulf * IBM Typewriter & Copier Supplies egg contest

oe aoe

tant papers
° °

Appliance Sales Building, Creole
* Quick copies for your impo! D ( ckberr

Th district 4-H E

* Oyster Tags Coo Cont was
hel i

istri ct 2 a y

joard is Commercial & Residential *-Office Furniture & Supplies Lafayeite, on May

einen Printing o Types—— soy concrete Saturday, June 25
01

i.

* o &#39; erhe: outh Cameron H nior

2d persons
Installation Beles 5 rpoimesy et

:
4h Chu paripat They

U y ’

other re- James Savoie, Owner * Addin Machines & Typewriters
ee sn Nene w

Baca °

:
es : co Your Vote and Support Will

aa Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243 Cameron Office Supply
oe

Pp

& La.
i

g

.
daughte B s

i

Friday, Home Phone--478-3724 carter Bldg, Cameron 775-5085
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Set of Ba Rou N 2
Be Appreciated No. 2

2

four brot sisters;

———__—4
24 Hour Marine Service Ope 9 to 5 Mon. -Fri. a aie Ranichil a Oo. *:

Awards presented

at Hackberry concert

TheHackberry High

Scho Mustang Ba he
their annual Sp Concert

E da = 13: T cadet,
mi and stage bi

performe
eee

performanceis yeal

was dedicated to Mr. U. W.’
Dickerson, retiring school

Leen

a

THE CAMERON

. PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

(ae La. 70631
dvertisioe oe

DeQuincy.
.

DeQu La. 70633. Phone

:

.
Pos

Zip Code 70631

MR. & MR JERRY WISE.

EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $ i

Camer and Calea p
ishe $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

superintendent for Cameron
Parish. Mr. and Mrs. Dick-
erson were presente with

from the
.HLS. faculty.

Awards were presented to

the followin band members:

Outstanding Band Mem-

bers - Stephanie Goodrich,
Seventh Grade, John Low-

rey, Eighth Grade, Thersa

Powers, Ninth Grade, Joan

Lowrey, Tenth Grade, Ken-

neth Poser, Eleventh Grade

and Bobby Buford, Twelth
Grade.

Band Directors Award -

Beginner, Shay Simon, In-

termediate, Paul Doucet and

High School Concert, Mar-

garet Walther.
Callie Cabell was presen-

ted the John Phillip Sousa

Award, which is the highest
hono a band member can

receive.

In stage band, Kenneth
Pooser was presented with

the Louis Armstrong Jazz

Special thanks were given

to Mrs. Barbars LaBove,
Scott Gray, and Bryant Si-

mon for their help and

FUNERALS

Magno Cemetery, Be

mont, Tex. Rev. Hebert

Hilton, past of Sabine

Tabernacle, officiated. Bur

was under direction of L. M.

Williams and Sons Funeral

Home.
‘Mrs. Batton died Friday in

a Beaumont hospital She

was a native of Cameron.

Survivors include four sis-

Harry Erbelding
‘Johnson Bayou, Mrs.

Ruby Debakey and Mrs.

Lena Goodman, both of Lake

Charles, and Mrs. Ida Martin

of Hillister, Tex.; one broth-

er, Brown Marshall of Cam-

ron; and one nephew.

FRANCIS A. NUNEZ

Funeral services for Fran-

i nes, 64, were at 3

p.m. Tuesday in the O&#39;D

nell Funeral Home Chapel.
.

J.
Bernard,

wards, the ba also award-

ed the graduating seniors

pastor of Sacred Heart Cath-

olic Church, officiated. Bur-

jal was in the church ceme-

tery.
‘A Rosary was said at 7

.m. May 16, in the funeral

ome chapel.
Mr. Nunez died Sunday

night in a Lake Charle

hospital after being injured
in an automobile accident in

Creole Sunday afternoon. H

was a veteran of World War.

Tl and

a

retired worker.

Survivors are one brother,

G. Nunez of Cameron

and four sisters, Mrs. Irene

jove of Cameron, Mrs.

Eunice Matthews of Beau-

mont, Tex., Mrs. Thelma

Bonsall of Port Arthur, La
and Mrs. Erma Mee!

Port Arthur, Tex.

ROB DALE COO! PER

Funeral services for Roby

at 10 a.m. at Marked Tree,
Ark. on Sunday, May 22,

Burial followed in Marked

Tree Cemetery.
Mr. Cooper was

nounced dead on arriv

South Cameron Hospital at

4:30 p.m, Friday, May 20.

Black
News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

LaTrall Pierre was honored

with a bri shower in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harrison, Saturday, May 21,

at 3.p.Arlene Miller, Federica

Clark, and Yoshi TeZeni all

Port Arthur, Tex. were

ushers. Mrs. Lillie Harrison

and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc

served as hostesses.

‘Also attendin were Le-

Juana, LaTon;
Pierre, Karla
Sponner, and Mrs. Delores

Pier all of Port Arthur,

Tex.; Mrs. Frances January,

Mrs. Jeanette January,

Pamala’ January and Mrs.

Laura Guillory of Lake

Charles.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
ir. and Mrs. Melvin

LeBlanc announce the birth

of a6 Ib., 11 oz. boy, Melvin

Jerome LeBlanc, Jr., May 2.

Paternal grandp are

Mr. and rs. Abe Lee

at Leblanc, and maternal
grandparents are Mr. an

Mrs. ard LaSalle all of

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.,
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CARD OF THANKS

many friends and relatives

for ‘the masses and floral

offerings, the C.D.A. and

WILL BABYSIT - Monday
through Friday. For more

information call 542-2855,
Creole. (5/26 c)

“FOR SALE -
Native che-

‘nier shells, any amount 542-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FOR SALE - Suzuki 250

GT, 4,700 miles. Good con-

dition! $425. Phone 538-
2580, Creole. (5/26 p)

_

MIKE DUHON’S dirt hau-

ling. Top soil, fill dirt, fill
sand. Call S98-2238, if no

answer call 598-2485. (5/26 -

6/16 c)

—

Mrs. Susie LaSalle attend-

ed graduation ceremonies for

her brother, Rev. Roland

Mouton, in’ Houston, Tex.

last Friday night. Rev. Mou-

ton received his BTH degree

fro the Inter-Baptist Theo-

others who brought food, at

the death of our beloved

brother Trancis Brother Nu-

nez, and thanks to O&#39;Donn

Funeral Home. Special
Thanks to Msgr. Bernard.

‘The Nunez Family
(5/2 pl

FO SALE - 8000 Ib. Warn

Electric Winch & Bumper.
Great for Pickups and other

outdoor vehicles. $450. Call

715 5449 or 775-5849, Cam-

eron. (tf)
)

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a School Food

Service Supervisor. Applicants must

possess certification or be eligible for

certification in this area. Interested

persons must submit a written letter

of application, resume, copy of uni-

versity transcripts, and certificate of

certification to U.W. Dickerson, Super-

intendent, Cameron Parish Schools,

P.O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631 by

or before 4:00 p.m., Friday, June3,

1977.

logical y-

HEVROLE

PICKUP
de bed, V/8

1 ONLY
niles

E NEW

& GRANA

495
HEVROLE

,
Scottsdale

d.

MATADO
|

ith X packag:

695
A MATADO
atic, air, power.

oor, blue.

495
TRIUMPH TR

19,000 miles

36 |
T
New

O O USE
DUCT

Announcement of the

O’Donnell / Hixson Funeral Home

NOTICE TO ALL
O’DONNELL/FIRESIDE

POLICYHOLDERS
An agreement was snopee pee in ie pe to ce 3

ao

icies of the Fireside Commercial Life

eT ae tees serviced by the O’Donnell/Hixson
John Driscoll become loca manager.

Funeral Home and would receive the same benefits as
He is a license funeral jirector and

specified in their policies.
resident of Creole since 1973.
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Shipwreck skipper ‘goi
La,, May 26, 1977

g back’ ; ‘Rt. | Cameron
By Mrs. George Nunez

ith a son, David, wh is in

L

Mr. and Mrs. Brown
wit

i
ting sur:

CAMERO La. (AP) — Danny inquiring about his fivermanth preg» over the side, grabbe a raft and from the search area, the wind Watts spent last Monday tb hospital awaiting eae

Barthelemy slippe in and out of nant wife, and wondering whether climbed aboard. blew him out of the heavily- night in Port Arthur, Tex eae School Boa

@dirium. baked by the sun and nib- he still had a jo with Cheramie “The raft was made of wood with travelled lanes used by oilfield ser-
with Mrs. Alph Hamilton *

sealed bids

bled by schools of small fish as he Offshore Services. Inc a slat bottom. He said small fish vice craft. a Coast Guard in-
and Mrs. Lottie

|

Trah Receive 10:00 a.m...

drifted eigh days on a raft after his “Hell. yes, he still has a job.” nippe at him throug the slats yestigator surmised. The search for
TRE Spent ee ere

1977 for te

boat sank in the Gulf of Mexico. He said Gilbert Cheramie. preside of during his ordeal, waking him, Hebert has been widened on that
a Hou hosp! “ye, Gegrees

band instru

says he& going back to sea as soon Offshore. “But if it had been me out once, from a dream that he had “theor
Brown h

Billiaud of

casieu Paris

as possib
there for eight days. I would have been saved. “I thought was Barthelemy said he rinsed his

Mrs. Ol eeet of last :

Bid shee

“I&#39 been on boats since was told my boss what he could do with already at hom one time, because mouth with salt water on the fourth eee een the George

_,

The Sowela Technic In ne be ob

1 It& my profession and I&# that job.””
I was shaking hands with my friend or fifth day. “‘I reached down there pati Ma attended the stitut 1977 graduating ca camer

goin back.” he said ina bedside ‘Cheramie said he had “a pretty onthe street.“ he said. and got two or three handsful. I rin- funeral of George& brother, inclli ee jac Cane

Eev gecam Ones} gee a O Salar oma cain Ste oo Pran ater Nune Don Ss ae
im a .”

he

said.
thers from out of tow! age

i

5

10 th Cam

&q face was swollen from sun- wouldn& discuss it Weteeday moraine end it he “One time, I don&# remember atending were Mr. and Mrs. sl OP Oe etara Beatds G

um, he moved gingerl because of Barthelemy, 24, said he was later drifted close to several of the whether I drank some or what hap-
Dale Huff, Cone Huff,

course; Thesesa Ravid and on or befor

blisters all over his body. and he sleeping nude when fellow ail rigs that dot the Gulf. “The pene It was salty, real salty.&
Wanda Neli Viator. Mr. and jame wire complete an time. |

kep dropping into a drowse bet- crewmember Carlton Hebert awoke more I hollered, the farther away Finally, a smail oilfield helicop-
Mrs. Billy Wayne Gallender,

Turse assistant course.
ing bid mus

ween sentences. But hospital him and told him the boat was they got, he said ter spotte his raft and called a M Sere ee Graduation exerc wi o Band

authorities said his recovery so far sinking Tuesday night. Hebert has The Coast Guard speculate that crewboat to the scene Varnado, Vernon Varnado, ae e Ci Cee
3 T c

chool Bo

has been “remarkable.”
He was give a 50-50 chance to

live when he was brought to the

hospit Thursday afternoon. By

‘Thursda night. he was asking for

permissi to watch television.

not been seen since.

Barthelemy said he didn’t pause

to get dressed, running to the pilot

house to sound an emergency siren

in hope nearby oil rigs would hear

it and send help He said he went

winds blew him farther out to sea.

then around the heaviest concen-

tratio of oil rigs before blowing
him back to shore 10 miles from

where his boat went down.

Along with blowing him away

“After days of lookin at that

sun, I couldn’t see anything.” Bar-

thelem said.
+] knew then I was going to be all

right. They& found me. It was the

pretties thing I& ever heard.”

Mike Trahan, Mr. and a theater.

Tex., Mr.

Trahan of Groves, Tex., Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Nunez

Port Arthur, Tex., Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Connor, Mr. and

Mrs. Junior M att he ws,

Job open

Mrs. Robert Ortego, Pub-

lic Health nurse. announced

right to re

bids receiv
CA

fs

Run: May
1977

FOR SALE

Busiet LaBove Beau that applictions, ar bei es

I

Feet Mir. and Mrs. Su taken for a nurses aide
”

NoTK

& economical
ini G t Savoie of Oran, ge. Tex., Mrs. position at the Cameron h

ieub acto t 2

Clinic schedule attlemen meet set Savoie ot Orange, Tes try, Bos zelth uni in Car a

oan in scones

Mr. and Mrs. Donald cron. Interested persons ‘Sealed bids

Sw ecbea peste inn stiedulelis

Thomas of Baker. Mr. and should call 718 oF go by 10:00 a.

speed PTO & equippe ae Se t De W Hu director
‘The Louisiana Farm Bureau Federation _cattlemen must vote in a referendum to S ee ee for more 13, 1977 fe

sth ate rmot it atthe Cam Paris Health Unit The
has scheduled cight regional meetings fund the effort. ane veda Wagerend Ba Un

Take on toug jobs of
tlc health nurse will be giving

throughout the state during May and Louisiana cattlemen will be asked to Bill Hester of Beaumont,
ann k

qeoepulli Be Pa east and Dlook pressure tests
seer ep etiscuse with cattlemen the Beef assess themselves three-tenths of one Tex.

atleast

Sa Pata e a the following locations:
Research and Information Order. cent of the sale pric of each animal Mr. and Mrs. Brown Leanersn

fees Steteey angl ee Lake Recreation Center - June
search ae Mctings will be held at they market. Feedlot operators and other Watts Spent te weekend in Bade

ments. Come in to see 1-3 p.m.; July 6, 1-3 p-m.; Aug. 3, 1-3
7:30 p.m., Monday, June 6 at the K.C. handlers will also contribute three-tenths New Iberia with Mr. and

f

Cameron,

while the pric is right c
eee Hall in Creole, according to Whitney of a percent of the value they add to the M Bu Watts and boys. eS

an (On All bids

2 :

Pjohn Bayou Recreation Center -
Baccigalo president of the Cameron animal as it moved through the market- Te eee R ea oe

to the Cam

Abell and Son June 21, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; Jul 19, 10
Parish Farm Bureau.

oe

ing chain. Monday with Mrs. Malcolm

(Y

Butane Gas Bosra

‘a.m.-1 p.m.; Aug. 16, 10 a.m.-I p.m.
A short slide presentation explaining Savoy and Mr. and Mrs. Bud &amp;

on oe

Equipment , Ine. Hackberry Recreation Center - June
the order wil be show a question and For passage, it will require a t w o- Murphy. gFor &quot;Home Beyond, ante

5355 Opelousas S
17, 10 a.m--1 p.m.; July 15, 10 a-m.-1

angwer session will follow, and Dr. thirds majority of those voting, and fifty Several Cameron residents
¥

the Gas Mains&q e cat

LAKE CHARLES,
t

p-m.; Aug. 19, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Kennet Wegenhoft of the Cooperative percent of the cattlemen registered must participated in the Port Cooking -

Water Heatin, School Ba!

ied

Extension Service will be present to held _vote for the referendum to be successful. Arthur, Tex. wedding of Refriger e The C:

answet any questions Dates for the referendum have been Evely Robertson Audre Fast-Clean-
School Be

‘The Beef Resear and Information tentatively set for July 5-15, 1977, but ot Ri ee for Gibson Refrigerators right to

Order authorizes ahationally coordinated

_

qualify to vote cattlemen must register at Beey staan Freezers and
bids recei

resear and information program to their local ASC office June 6-17. aA

aS ee Air Conditioners
c

improve and develop markets for cattle, Clifford Myers, county agent, will be eeeci is her aiece.
Butane Gas Ranges

&g

beef and beef products. However, befi there with regi d fr thi
y ies Water Heaters

/

8 produ H b th with
regis ator cards from th All. the ladies of the

the program can implemented, _AS office. wedding party attended a
:

lovely bridesmaid’s luncheon
Gas Ko Mey

oe aeren gore
:

giv by M Curt Lacy li
RET US.

and Austine Mills on Friday.
:

-

Gecervsexs
 Cameronmanis drowned

_

tesa. sieves
PReence? orice

HEADQUARTER cee OF THE AR
and reception were Mr. and Co The C

E
LARGE.SELECTION

A 24-year-old Cameron man drowned said M ea Th Tere * Scho

i
O SIZES AND.

about a.m. Sunday when his car hit a Funeral services for Benoit were held. ‘Te ‘where they had atte 1227 Ryan St. seato

5

WIDTHS—IN STOCK bridge abutment and landed upside Monday at Sacred Heart Catholic Church ded the graduation of Terrys
Lake Charles berry Hi

:

down in a canal, pinning him in the

.

in Creole with burial in the church daughter, Mrs. Gail Nutt,
breakdov

= vehicle.
cemetery under direction of O&#39;Don fro Wharton College Nurs:

tioning

Pe
“

Deter Hugh Benoit was dead at the Funeral Home of Creole. ing School. They also visited
hereby g

SWIFT SHOE STORE
y

scene, according to investigating officer Survivors include his father, Herbert

action w

:
:

Earl Cheramie of State Police Troop D. Benoit of Cameron; five brothers,

Recksee |

t 320 AW. Prien Lake Rd
‘

State Police Set, Jack Clark said Benoit .
Gregory Benoit, Patrick Benoit, Lionel The Best Car Dealer In The

=
s &lt;2 .,

Lake Charles was northbound on Jenny Savoy Road Benoit, Marlon Benoit and Bradly
&gt;

When he swerved to avoid hitting cattle Benoit, all of Cameron; four sisters. Mrs. Whole Darn Town!

RECoWASSANCE FPECIALSTE |
that had strayed into the road. Primeaux of Channelview, Tex...

: Run: M

ga AlaeEy Mowers
: Benoit lost control, hit the bridge and and Mrs. Clyde Boxey, Margaret Benoit reti

Sales & Servier. 1977

f

WANTED landed upside down in the canal, Clark and Drucilla Benoit, all of Cameron.
CU |

2

-

2

2
55

Lincolns and PL

a

Mister The C

‘ T injured 3

2
Mercurys Jur wil

wo In| Reading Club In Lake Charles an
=

at, 322 East Prien Lake Road Jury M

‘Two men were hospitalize after being
=

2 ;
Annex,

involved ina. motorcycle- The Summer Reading Club, sponsore z

Chan

accident at Creole last Thursday. by the Parish Library, will begin
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

:

ditio

The driver of the motorcycle, Thomas Tuesday, May 31. Young people in
q

placing

R. Ballentine, 24, Creole, lost his left leg grades 2-12 are invited to visit the librar
Phone 478-1720 Lake Charles (5 Ton)

in the mishap. A passenger, Tommy Joe in Cameron or the bookmobile and obtain

change

Takes, 19, Creole, suffered a broken leg,

_

blanks on which to list the books read.
replac

according to a spokesman at Lake Certificates will be given to those
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday June 13,
1977 for Tepairs to certain

ban instruments from Cal-
casieu Parish Schools.

Bid sheet listing repairs
may be obtained from the
Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O, Drawer W,
Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

on or before the above date

an time. Envelope contain-

ing bid must be marked “bid
on Band Instrument  Re-

pairs.”
The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all -

bids received.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/U. W. Dickerson

‘Superintendent
Run: May 19, 26, and Jun 2,
1977

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10: a.m., Monda June
13, 1977 for the purchase of

Band Uniforms for South
Cameron High School.

Specifications are avail-
able at the office of the
-Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. Drawer W,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
on or before the above date
and time. Envelope contain-

ing bid must be marked ‘*Bid

on South Cameron High
School Band Uniforms.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids received.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/U. W. Dickerson
Superintendent

Run: May 19 26, and June 2,
1977

NOTICE OF EMERGENCY
The Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby
declare an emergency condi-

tion existing at the Hack-

berry High School due to a

breakdown of the air condi-

tioning system. Notice is

hereby given that emergency
action will be taken to have

necessary repair work done.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/U. W. Dickerson

uperintendent
Run: May 19, 26 and June 2,

1977

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a.m., Friday,
June 3, 1977 in the Police

Jury Meeting Room of the

Annex, for the following:
Changing out old air con-

ditioning equipment and re-

placing with four (4) ACB 60

(5 Ton) Servel water chillers,

change out freon coil and

replace with a 20 Ton water

coil and blower unit, furnish

and install circulation water

piping (cooper) valves and

aquastats, thermostats, one

large water circulator pump,

gas piping, all electrical

arts and materials to com-

additional nine (9) years on

sealed units.

This work will be all

performed at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hack-

berry, Louisiana.
/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretas

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Run: May 19, 26, June

NOTICE
In compliance with the

Education of Handicapped
Children, Public Law 94-142,

the Cameron Parish School
Board has on file and open
for public review and com-

ment the parish plan for

implementation of this law.

Intereste parties may re-

view this document begin-

School Board Office in Cam-
eron. Comments or recom-

mendations may be directed

t U. W. Dickerson, Super-
intendent.

Run: $/12, 19, 26, 6/2, 9

Cameron, Lou
May 9, 1977

The Cameron Parish
School Board met in regular

session on this date with the

following members present:
Mervyn Taylor, President,
Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae

Riggs. Preston Richard,
Daniel Dupont, and Patrick

Doland. Absent: Arnold

Jones.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Doland,

and carried, the Board voted

to dispense with the reading
of the minutes of the April
11, 1977 meeting and the

April 21, 1977 special meet-

ting and to accept the same

as published in the Official

Journal.
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Richard,

and carried, the Board voted
toopen an tabulate the bids
for mineral lease on all of
Section 16, Township 15
South, Rang 7 West, and
containing 22 acres, more or

less, as requested by Scott

W Myers, Jr., and. adver-
tised by the Board.

lame

Catlett & Ferguson
Bid
Cash Bonus for a three (3)
year lease $2,464.00
Annual Rental

$1,232.00
Royalty:
25 percent (1/4) of all oil

produced and saved, or

utilized;
2S percent (1/4) of all gas
produced and saved, or

utilized;
25 percent (1/4) per ton for
all potash produced and

saved;

2 percent (1/4) of all other

liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbon minerals produced

and saved.
On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Richard,
and carried, the following

Resolution was adopted:
WHEREA in accordance

with the laws of the State of

Louisiana, application was

made to the Cameron Parish
School Board requesting that

22 acres, more or. less,
described as all of Section 16,
Township 15 South, Range 7

West, by Scott W. Myers,
Jr., that the above property
be advertised for a oil, gas.
and mineral lease, an

WHEREAS, in du course,

the requested advertisement

for this lease was published
in the Official Journal of the

State of Louisiana and the

Parish of Cameron for the

prescribed statutory period
of time, and

WHEREAS, in response to

said advertisement the fol-

lowing bid was received and

ope public session of the

‘ameron Parish School
Board on the ninth (9th) day

of May, 1977, at a regular
meeti of the Cameron

Riv School Board:
i

For a three (3) year mineral
lease on all of Section 16,

Township 15 South, Range 7
West and Containing 22

acres, more or less, the

following terms:

Cash Bonus:
00$2,464.

Annual Rental:
$1,232,00
Royalities:

25 percent (1/4) Royalty of

all oil produced and saved, or

25 percent (1/4) Royalty of

all gas produced and saved,

or utilized;
25 percent (1/4) per long ton

of sulphur produced and

saved;
25 percent (1/4)
all potash produ
saved;

25 cent (1/4) of all

other liquid or gaseous hy-
drocarbon minerals produced

and saved.

WHEREAS, the Cameron

Parish School Board feels

that it is to the best interest

of the Cameron Parish School

Board to accept the bid of

Catlett and Ferguson,
NOW, THEREFORE BE

IT RESOLVED by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board in

regular session convened at

the office said School

Board in Cameron, Louisiana
on the ninth (9th) day of

May, 197 the bid of Catlett

and Ferguson be accepted

r ton for
iced

and,
BE IT FURTHER RE-

SOLVED the Mervyn Taylor,
President of the Cameron

Parish School Board, be and

he is hereby authorized and

directed to execute on behalf

of the Cameron Parish School

Board an oil, gas, and

mineral lease in favor of

Catlett and Ferguson cover-

ing the above described

lands and bid a$ submitted,

and said lease to be subject
to the approval of the State

Mineral osc.
The foregoing Resolution

was considered and a vote

thereon was called with the

following results:

Ayes: Taylor, Trahan,

Riggs, Richard, Dupont, Do-

land

Nays: None
Not Voting: None

¢ said Resolution was

declared adopted and ap-

proved the ninth (9th) da of
May 1977.

APPROVED:

/s/Mervyn Taylor, President
ATTEST:
/s/U. W. Dickerson, Sec.

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board voted to

advertise for School Band

Instrument repair bids.

in motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Board voted

to advertise for bids on 60

band uniforms for South

Cameron High School.
On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Board voted

to advertise for applications
for the position of

Food Service Supervisor.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board approved
request from aine

Baccigalopi to purchase a

new 14 foot bus to transport
McNeese State University
students from the Grand

Chenier area to Creole.

following resolution
was offered by Mrs. Rigg
wh moved its adoption,
which motion was seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried

unanimously:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Hack-

erry High School air condi-

tioning system needs exten-

sive repairs to be placed in

operating condition, and

WHEREAS, the Hack-

berry High School is in need

of an operatable air condi-

tioning system during the

month of may, and
WHEREAS, the time re-

quired for advertisement and

receiving of competitive bids

for the repair of this system
would postpone unduly the

necessary work, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron

Parish School Board does

recognize the existence of an

emergency at the Hackberry
High School.

NOW, THEREFORE BE

IT RESOLVED THAT, the

Cameron Parish School
Board does declare an emer-

gen existing at the Hack-

High School, and does

authorize and direct the

Superintendent too btain

necessary parts and mater-

ials and employ labor to

rep the Hackberry High
School air conditioning sys-
tem at the earlist possibl

late.

lopted and approved the

ninth (9th) day of May, 1977.
APPROVED:

/s/Mervyn Taylor, President

Cameron Parish
School Board

ATTEST:
¢s/U. W. Dickerson, Sec.
Cameron Paris!

School Board
On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Richard,
and carried, the Board ac-

cepted the resignation of

Judy Goodley effective April
6, 1977; Nolan Ray LeMaire

effective April 14, 1977;
Wanda Hoffpauir and Glenn

Sanchez effective May 27,
1977,

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Dupont

and carried, the Board ad
ted the Louisiana State Capi-
tol Improvement Projects
Procedure Manual for

Design and Construction.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board voted to

take under advisement the

prop plan of accounta-

ility as advanced by the

State Department of Educa-

tion.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,
and carried, the Board di-

rected the Superintendent to

inform Entex that it is the

Board’s wish to obtain gas
for South Cameron High and

South Cameron Elementary
Schools under the RA-8 gas
rate and the deposit of

$3,669.00 will be submitted
when requested.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,

Applications for the princ-
ipalship of South Cameron

llementary were received by
the Board from U. Wayne
Kershaw, Charles R. Vining,
Benjamin C. Welch, Robert

L, Manuel, and Barry Wayne
Richard.

‘A motion was offered by
Mr. Dupont and seconded by
Mrs. Riggs that Barry
Wayne Richard be named

principal of South Cameron

Elementary School effective

1977. The vote is

‘Ayes: Doland, Richard,

Riggs, Dupont, Trahan, Tay-
lor

Nays: None
Not Voting: None

Absent: Jones
On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded by Mr, Trahan,

and carried, the Board voted

to name Debra Duplechain as

the Federal Programs Book-

er - General Secretary
for the central office.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board voted

to amend the 1976-77 Cam-

eron Parish School Board

Budget to reflect changes in

income and expenditures.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Doland,
and carried, the Board voted

to adopt a proposed Cameron

Parish School Board Policy
Handbook a revised.

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board voted to

climinate the bus route

resently being operated by
lelson LeBlanc_and Mrs.

‘Austin Duhon effective May
7, 1977 and reroute other

buses serving the area- to

provide service to students.
Anna Boudreaux, Coordi-

nator of the Gifted and

Talented Program for the

arish, came before the

joard and presented a report
on the progress
program to date.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Richard,

and carried, the Board voted

to grant a maternity leave to

Mrs, Christine Garber for the

first semester of the 1977-78

school year.
On motion of Mr. Dupont.

seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted to

grant a Sabbatical Leave to

Mrs. Marianna Tanner for

rest and recuperation for the

remainder of the 1976-77
hool year.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

. Dupont,
and carried, the Board ap-

retirement of

rayne O. Woo effective

June 1, 1977.
On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Doland,
and carried, the Board ap-

proved the submission of

94-142 Sperr luca-

tion plan for 1977-78 to the

State Department of Educa-

tion.
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried the Board voted

to approve the payment of

Certificate Number to

Stratton Mechanical, Incor-

porated in the amount of

$2,254.50 and Certificate
Number 2 to Hackett and

Bailey in the Amount of

$33.82 on the contract to

Install Venilation Fans in the

Hackberry High School Gym.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Board ap-

proved the renewal of

General Fund Certificates of

Deposits in the amount of

$252,024.62, $252,024.62,
$205,484.93 and

$206,155.42 for 30 days at S

percent interest.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board voted to

approve payment of th bills

totalling $29,598.84 and the

payroll of $198,223.53 for

April, 1977.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr Dupont,
and carried, the Board voted

to adjourn until its next

regular meeting Monday,
June 13, 1977 at 10:00 a.m.

Mervyn Taylor, President
Cameron Parish

School Board

U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Cameron Paris!
School Board

—

The following Ordinance

and Resolution was offered

and declared adopted by the

Cameron Parish Water

Works District No. 2 of

An Ordinance levyin a

ten mill tax for the year 1977

upon all property subject to

state and parish taxation

situated within the Water-

works District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

to realize the amount neces-

sary to pay principal of and

interest on Bonds of said

District Dated June 1, 1971,
as the same mature and fall

due in the year 1978 and

making provision for collec-

tion of the tax.

B IT ORDAINED, by the

Board of Commissioners of

Water Works District No. 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, in regular session con-

vened that:

SECTION I: That for the

purpose realizing the

amount sufficient to pay all

principal of and interest on

bonds, of the Issue of

ish, Louisiana dated June 1,

1971, maturing and falling
du in the year 1978, there is

hereby levied a special tax

ten (10) mills on the dollar

assessed valuation for the

year 1977 upon all properties
subject to taxation by the

Waterworks District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
SECTION II: T said tax

is an addition and in excess

of all the taxes levied upom
the said property.SECTIO That said tax

shall be assessed, placed on

the tax rolls and collected by
the same officials at the same

time and in the same manner

as other state and Parish

Taxes are assessed, levied

and collected in said Parish
and remittance therefore

shall be made to the Trea

urer of Water Works District

No. 2, of Cameron, Louisi

ana, at Hackberry, Louisi-

ana.

The foregoing Ordinance

having been teduced to

writing was read and consi-

dered and then a vote was

called for thereon with the

following results:
EAS: Alton Schexnider,

Donald Broussard, Lynn
Trahan, Kenneth Ducote and

Gerald LaBove.

NOT VOTING: None.

The foregoing Ordinance

was declared duly adopted
and was approved on this

10th day of May, 1977.
APPROVED:

/s/ Alton J. Schexnider,
President, Cameron Parish

Waterworks Dist. No. 2

ATIEST:
/s/Lynn Trahan,
Secretary-Treasurer

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the
Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. 2 of

the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

isiana in regular session

convened this 10th day of

May, 1977, that the following
milis be ‘and are hereby
levied upon the dollar of the

assessed yaluation of

property ject State
Taxation within said district

for the year 1977, for the

purpose of raising revenues

THESE SOUTH Cameron

elementary firs t Graders-

-Bradley Benoit, Chris and

Jason Cheramie, Robbie Or-

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., May 26, 1977
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Reading projects

involve students
As a culminating activity

in South Cameron Elemen-

tary School&# “Right to

Read” program, Mrs. Shi

ley Boudreaux&#3 and Mrs.

Rena Trahan&#3 first grade
classes have formed a “‘Let’s

Read for Fun’ club.

‘When students have told

about books they have read,

read a book to their parents
or had their parents read a

“hard” book to them, they
receive credit by have their

folders ialed by their

parents. Each student re-

ceives an award after he has

read five books. Some stu-

dents have already gotten
their second award.

‘At school’s end the child

has read the most books will

for the following account:
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO.2 (,00336) Mills

ADOPTED AND AP-

PROVED THIS 10th day of

May, 1977.
APPROVED:

/s/Alton J. Schexnider,
President, Cameron Parish

President, Cameron Parish
Waterworks Dist. No. 2

ATTEST:
/s/Lynn Trahan

ecretary-Treasurer
CERTIFICATE

I, Lynn Trahan, Secretary
of the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. in

and for the Parish of Cam-

eron, State of Louisiana,
hereby certify that the above

and foregoing is a full, true

and correct. copy of an

Ordinance adopted by the

Board of Commissioners of
the Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 2, Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana, at a meeting of said

Commissioners held on the
10th day of May, 1977.

/s/Lynn Trahan

Secretary
Run: May 26

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 7 will

receive sealed bids until 6:30

p.m., June 1, 1977 for the

following:
1) 2800’ 6”” P.V.C., Gasket

Tite Joints 20’ Lenghts Class

160
5-4& Fire Hydrants Muel-

let A-24013 or Equal
3 Gate Valves

4) 18- Valves Boxes

5) 6- 4.x 2’’ Brass Saddles

for P.V.C. Mains L. P. Outlet

6) 6 x 2”” Brass Saddles

for P.Y.C. Mains L. P. Outlet

Ty 12

:

4 x 1/2 Brass

Saddles

8) 5 2” Gate Valves
1”’ Brass9) : x.

Saddles for P.V.C. Pipe Corp
Treads

10) 12 - 1° Corp Stops
11) 12 - Curb Stops
12) 3000’ 1& Phillip Class

160 Plastic Tubing
Fredman Theriot,

President

——_——w

NOTICE AGAINST CLAINS

This is to advertice that the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage No. 3 Board in its

regular session convened on

April 19, 1977 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contract for CLEANOUT OF

LATERAL NO. OF THE

W-1 WEST DRAINAGE

CANAL, persuant to the

centain contract between the

Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 and

A

&amp;

D Enterprises, Inc.,

Abbeville, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person hav-

ing claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in

the construction of said

works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by th
law. After the elapse of said

time the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No-

will pay all sums due in

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Gravit,

Drainage District No. 3

J. A. Davis,
President

Run: May 26, June 2, 9, 16.

23, 30, July 7

receive a speci award.

Mrs. Ching Conner&# 5A

reading class prepared the

student folders and keep the

library books stocked in the

first grade room for this

project.
The 6A reading class made

stick puppets earlier this

semester and used them as

they read the stories to the

younger children during the

15 minute recreational read-

ing period each day.
Mrs. January&#3 4A reading

class has taugh the children

finger play stories during
this period. The class has

made charts for the students

to read as they learn each

story.
Planning for next year,

four students have learned a

technique for solvoging dis-

carded books and converting
the into useful booklets for

the first and second graders
to use in the early weeks of

the fall semester as recrea-

tional reading.
e students, Pam Lind,

Ann Stewart, Penelope
Quinn, and Terri Nunez, will
teach their classmates how to

make the booklets in the fall.

They plan on making enough
booklets to keep the students

supplied with a variety of
i reading books

for the first semester.
‘Adam Conner, the Right-

to-Read director, said he is

very pleased with the en-

thusiasm displayed by the

studentsd and parents re-

garding this program.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Legacy of Tom Dooley,

Manuel Gerbine by Mr. and

Mrs. Galton Boudreaux;
Forbidden Cures, Ray Allen

Beard by Mr. and Mrs.

James Cox; Paper money of

the U.S., Clebert Richard by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller,
Conservation now or never,

Alpha Baccigalopi by Mr

and Mrs. Sevan Miller; Small

antiques for the collector

Neoma Sherman by
Dimas Family.

Pictorial history of golf.
b M

Arthur
Men beasts and gods, J. B.

Constance and Winston

Constance by Pete and

Barbars Boudoin; Women

and success, Neomi R.

Sherman by Mr. and Mrs.

Brown LeBeouf.
w in America, Dalton

Richard, by Cameron Parish

Teacher&#3 Assoc.; Complete
Vegetable gargener, Lynn R.

Jones, Sr. by Lola AND Betty
Louise Jones.

Collectin world seashells,

Albert Little by Mr. and Mrs.

Ernie Little and boys;
World&#39; greatest team, Mrak

Richard by Mr. and

Tony Cheramie; History of

mankind, Lynn R. Jones, Sr.

by O Canik Family;Eter-
nal wisdom, George Adolph
Theriot by Curley and

Lovenia Miller.

Musical to be

given Wed.

The Youth Choir of the First

Baptist Church of Lafayette
will present a musical

“Bright New Wings& on

Wednesday, June I, at

p.m. at the Cameron Ele-

mentary Auditorium.
There are 75 young people

in this choir, directed by
Luther Burney. They
coming at their own expense
to provide this music.

‘here is no cost and no

offering will be taken.

The Spanish explorers in t

New World thought smoking
tobacco a headache remedy.

GRAND CHENIER

= Workbeginson
Chenier road

By ELORA MONTIE

The machinery arrived last

week to begin the long-
needed repair and resurfac-

ing of the Grand Chenier

highway.
‘Among those who will

especially welcome the im-

provements will be the

school bus driver, mail car-

rier, workers going to an

from work, cattlemen hau-

lin cattle, etc.
W hope the good weather

will continue to the work can

be completed as soon as

possible.

purchased = two-tens jade
green
week.

Attending the Pecan Is-

land graduation of 15 stu-

dents Wednesday night,
May 18 were: Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mhire, Mrs. Angeline
Mary

and Kay
Nunez, Janet Whiteard, Ray
Nunez, Elora Montie, Mr.

and Mrs. Gooch Baccigalopi,
Dorothy and Joyce Baccij

opi, Shelia Wainwright, Car-

ol Wainwright, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Wainwright Jr., Rody
Lynn Broussard, Ricky
Canik, Martin Trahan, Greg

k o

roussard,
Becky Morris, Renea Renia

and Henry Falkenbery, all

from Grand Chenier.

Congratulations to the

high honor students of Grand

Chenier attending McNeese

University. They are Jendy
Duhon Trahan in specia
education, Gearld Mouton in

pre-med, Kay Mhire in busi-

ness education, Shelia

Wainwright in special edu-

cation and Carol Wainwright
in elementary education.

Correction in last week

pav Being awarded his Lt.

lars at McNeese Thursda:

morning was Adam Goo
Baccigalopi instead of Adam

Gooch Sturlese.
‘The hay baleing has began

in the Grand Chenier area.

Friday Frank and Donald Lee

Miller cut and baled 700

bales of hay. Curley Vincent

cut hay during the weektnd.

Severin Miller, who spent
several weeks in St. Patrick

Hospital in Lake Charles

came home Thursday. He

has shown some improve-
ment.

The drive for Cystis Fi-

brosis Foundation was held

this past week by the Camp
Fire girls, Rhonda Mhire,

Allyson R ic h ar d, Moni

Dupis, Pam and Janel

Erbelding of Grand Chenier.

ir. and Mrs. Charles

Bonsall and family of Grand

Chenier have moved in their

new home, near the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clauduis Bon-

sall on the Mermenteau

River this past week.
Michael McCall,

and
McCall of Grand Chenier,

graduated from Charity Hos-

Homemakers

to meet

Monday
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will hold

its May meeting Monday,
May 30, at 7:30 in the home

of Mrs. Betty Savoy, with

Mrs. Alta Hebert as co-hos-

tess.
The French teachers from

this area will be guest
speakers.

Those du to bring auction
jfts are Evelyn Kelley.

Ethe Kebodeaux and Pat&

sy LaBove

Social held

Sunday
e. Cameron Parish

Council on Aging Fellowship
Program for persons 60 and

over was held Sunday after-

noon in the Fellowship Hall

of Wakefield Memorial
Methodist Chruch in Cam-

eron,

The program was opened
with a prayer by Rev. Minns

Robertson and entertainment
of songs and verses was

furnished by students of

“Joys Day Care Center’’.
Games were played by the

group and the men’s

prize was won by Hiliare

Hebert and Mrs. John Net-

tles won the ladies’ prize.
The anniversary cake went

to Mr. and Mrs. J A.

Colligan who were celebra-

ting their SOth wedding
anniversary
Mrs. Violet Murphy re-

ceived the gold cup for being
the oldest person present at

the program this month.

Refreshments were served

by the United Methodist

Women.

pital School of Nursing in

New Orleans last week. He

will be working during the

summer in New Orleans and

plan on entering S.I.C. Unit

in November.
Michael&#39; parents are giv-

ing him and hi friends a

fishing trip on Sunrise Il with

a crab and shrimp boil

Wednesday, May 25.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Clement

(Black) Granger of Sweetlake

spent Saturday and Sunday
with their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Dwayne Granger, and also

visited other relatives here.

a
irs. Tommy

Doland of Lake Charles spent
seme time during the week-

end at their home here in

Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Rita Judice and Mrs.

Olive Peyeto of Groves,

Texas visited friends and

relatives in Grand Chenier

Sunday and Monday. They
spent Sunday night with Mr.

and Mrs. Watkin Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller

of here had their grand-
children, Christine and Jo-

seph Miller of Cameron, for

the weekend.

The Garrett Mayons of

Houston, Texas spent the

weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier.

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Cheryl in Grand’

Chenier were Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Burge and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult

of Lake Charles.

Visiting in DeQuincy over

the weekend with relatives

were Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ball

left Sunday to make their

home in Monroe. They spent
some time with Mrs. Bail&#3

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

die Richard, before returning

to Monroe.

Spending the weekend

with Mr. -and Mrs. V. J.

Grand ChenierTheriot in

were Mr. and Mrs. John

Babineaux and daughter,
Vickie of DeQuincy.

Spending Sunday af-

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Nunez were Mr. and

Houston Miller and

Mrs, Miller&#39 sister of Cre-

ole, Mrs. Retia Judice and

Mrs. Olive Peveto of Groves,

Texas.
College Students from

various colleges are home for

the summer.

Peggy Fergerson, Nancy
Baccigalopi. Marlyn Miller

and Diane Picou sponsored a

bridal shower for Pauline

Miller Saturday night at the

American Legion Hall in

Grand Chenier.
i

the daughte of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Lee Miller and is

planning a June 25 wedding.
Cakes, punch and chips

were served.

S. Cameron 4-H

elects officers

The main business at the

meeting of the South Cam-

eron High Sr. 4-H was the

election of new officers for

the 1977-1978 school term.

iot; 2nd vice-president, Todd

Montie; 3rd_ vice-president,
Franklin Jones:
Rosalind Crain;

Cindy Nunez; reporter, Re-

nee’ Boudreaux; Parliamen-

tarian, Becky Conner and

Shadd Sav:

s.
Savoie, club leader,

spoke to the club about our

club&#3 placing at Achi
ment Day and evaluated in

Mr. Reina, school princi-

pal, congratubated the group
on the work accomplished
this year and gave his

support for the coming year.
In the agents section of the

meeting the summer activi-

ties were discussed. Pre-

mium checks from the state

show were presented
To end this year Mrs.

Savoie presented awards to

the two most outstanding
seniors in our club. This

award went to Randaline

Crain and Allan Mi H

Fishing awards

to be given

out April 2

Phillip Troscalir, president
of the LeMesche Bass Club,

announced that the awards

for the April 2 fishing rodeo

will be given out Sunday.

May 29, at noon at the WOW

Hall in’ Creole. A meal will

also be served.
The regular meeting dates

for the monthly club mect-

ing will be held on Mondays

instead of the regular dates

of Tuesday.
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WHOLE

FRYERS

49°
= LB.

2

DISCOUNT

BEEF MELT

ae
GROUND MEAT

Horseradish
Sauce

Gerber Asst.

‘Baby Food

&amp

Evangeline

Red Hot

Sauce

3 oz.
5/99°

FIRST PRIZE

PINTO BEANS.................

Ragu Asst. CONTADINA

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

CAMPBELL’S

ASSORTED

KRAFT DELUXE

MAC. & CHEES ..........3 Ree
RANCH STYLE

BEANS.
..........-cc.ccessseereeee

ALMA

m& FRANCO AMERICAN

BANQUET ASST.

8 Roll Pk.
With $7.50 Additional

‘Purchase & Coupon

jpucossecnsnsen

GUE

BETTY CROCKER

cee
.

&a 5/99*

|

BestTOMATO SAUCE ...........

CHICKE NOODLE SOUP..........

Secbsicecschsctecnceses 300 Can

GR. & WHITE LIMAS........

BEEF GRAVY
...........cccccceseseeed

210
o

5 LBS.

COOKIN BAG MEATS .................00025

teilectesee a 7
uc SoGINGERBREAD MIX.......

NECK BONES
—— Ot

GROUND MEAT LB 3
5 LBS. OR MORE PIG TAILS

3 Lbs/ $
AS

Chuck Steak

89°
LB.

chiang
Ph Le

&lt;— Be ALL PURPOSE

5 LBS
With $7.50 Additional

FLOUR 59!
= eoenese Purchase & Coupon ssenenssned

Twinkle

on Ss SUGA

79°
With $7.50 Additional

Purchase & Coupon

COM HEFTY

BATHROOM TRASH

BUNDLE BAGS

Irish Spring
GLASS SOAP
CLEANER

Wisk Giant

LIQUID
CLEANER

Carer

o ¢

|

Plastic 59

640z. Bottle Hg~

With $7.50 Additional

APPLES

5/99

Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m.

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

poeSuSaresoea Ose Se Re
Pye taal

dg

ea
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TWO BISHOPS were on hand Satur-

day to help Msgr. M. J. Bernard

celebrate his 25 anniversary of his

June 2, 1977 Cameron, La.

 Voc-Tech school has

its first graduation

=
baal

|

ordination. From left are Bishop Maurice

Schexnayder, Msgr. Bernard and Bishop

Gerard Frey.

Bishops help pastor

observe anniversary

Two bishops were on hand Saturday

afternoon to help Msgr. M. J. Bernard,

pastor of Sacred Heart and St. Rose of

Lima Catholic churches celebrate his

25th anniversary of the ordination to the.

priesthood.
The Most Reverend Gerard Frey, D.D.

and the Most Reverend Maurice Schex-

nader, D.C. were the concelebrants and

the Jubilee Mass at 4 p.m. in the Sacred

Heart church.
Rev. Frey is the Bishop of the

Lafayette Diocese and Rev. Schexnayder
is the retired bishop of the diocese.

Rev. Monsignor Curtis S. Vidrine of

Cameron was the Homilist and other

priests taking part as concelebrants

were: Father Edward York, Pittsburg,
Kansas; Father Charles Levasseur, Lake

Charles: Fahter Anthony Bruzas, M.S.,

Jefferson City, Mo.;

DeBlanc, Lake Charles;

Alcide Sonnier, Mamou.

Norbert LeBouef served as master of

ceremonies and W. J. Lechtenbert, Sr.

and Miss Cindy Vincent served as

Lectors.

Gift-bearers were Mrs. F. J. Brous-

sard, Albert Bernard, Adolphe Bernard,

Mrs. Kent Broussard and Mrs. Harry
Conrad.

Knights of St. Gregory and Knights of

Columbus served as honor guard.
Music w furnished by the Adult and

CYO choir of the Sacred Heart church

under the direction of Leroy Crochet.

‘After the mass a reception was held in

the Catholic Life Center hosted by the

parishioners of Sacred Heart and St.

Rose of Lima churches.

Mrs. Harry Conner was chairman of

the event, and Mrs. Mayola Wicke and

Mrs. Harold Carter, were co-chairmen.

Roland Trosclair Jr., president of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury presented a

Msgr. Irving
and Father

MILLARD DESHOTEL

was honored by the Contin-

ental Oil Co. Grand Chenier

plant for working 30 years

without a lost day due to

sickness. Pictured at the

ceremony in which he was

proclamation to Msgr. Bernard from the

Police Jury proclaiming Saturday as

“Msgr. Bernard: Day& in Cameron

Parish.
Other presentations were made by

Sheriff Claude Eagleson, Jimmie La-

Salle, church trustee; Mrs. Linda Dah-

len, president of the Sacred Heart Alter

Society; Mrs: Harold Carter, school of

religion; John Driscoll, J. P. Boudoin KC

Council No. 3014; Mrs. Lovenia Bartie,

president, St. Rose Alter Society; Hon

Montie, Jonnie Boudoin, chairmen of the

Church Council; and Mrs. Rena Trahan,
Grand Regent CDA Court Mary Olive

No. 1463.

Creole Pool

The Creole Recreation District an-

nounced that the swimming poo will

open for the summer Tuesday, May 31.

Terry Landry will supervise activities

and the admission will be 50 cents for

children and $1 for adults.

The pool will be closed on Mondays
and Saturdays and will be open on

Tuesday through Friday from 3 p.m.

until 7 p.m.
It will be open on Sunday from 2 p.m.

until 8 p.m.

Hym singing

The hymn sing of the lower Cameron

paris Baptist and Methodist churches

usually held on each fifth Sunday will be

Sunday, June 5 at 7 p.m. at Oak Grove

Baptist Church instead of the fifth

Sunday.

presented a plaque are, from

left: Clem Barrare, division

manager; Herman Doescher,

safety engineer; Mr. Des-

hotel and E. R. Howerton,

plant manager.

Mrs. Bonnie Willis Conner received

her diploma this month and became the

first te of the new Cameron Parish

Vocational- school.

It was presented to her by Leslie

Griffith, director of the school and Miss

Melba Daniels, office occupations in-

structor.

Mrs. Conner graduated from South

Cameron High School in May, 1959. ~~

She worked part time for several years

at the Cameron Patish library as a
librarian’s assistant.

When the new Vocational-Technical
school opened Mrs. Conner enrolled and

successfully completed 966 hours of

instruction in 9 months, which usually
takes from 12 to 15 months, maintaining

a 3.9 average.
Miss Daniels, instructor, reported that

her ability to type before she entered was

a contributing factor in her rapid
advancement in her course.

Mr. Griffith stated that Mrs. Conner i:

a member of the school advisory Council

and will remain in that capacity after her

graduation to held with school policies.

a

MRS. BONNIE W. CONNER, center,

receives the first diploma from th

Cameron Parish Vocational Technical

School presented by Leslie Griffith,

Classes are slated to start soon at the director, and Miss Melba Daniels, office

local school _on anoth semester f
occupation instructor.

courses, Griffith said.

Dr. Savoie honored

by Fishing Rodeo

.
Frank Savoie has been named

“Commander of the Fleet’? of the

Cameron Parish Deep-Sea Fishing Rodeo

to be held in Cameron over the July 4th

weekend.
Savoie was named to the honor by the

Rodeo Board

of

Directors at a meeting
last week.

The Rodeo officially opens Friday

night, July 1 at 6 p.m. with the

“Blessing of the Fleet’ in the turning
basin of the Calcasieu River.

In the parade of boats, private,
commercial, and company, boats will

each receive a blessing from the clergy
and will also be judged on decorations

Prizes will be awarded to the winners in

various divisions.

‘After the Blessing, boats fishing
offshore are free to leave for the fishing

gro unds.

The Rodeo closes Monday night July 4

at 7 p.m. and the prizes for the 3-day
event will be awarded at the official

weighing stand in Cameron after the

points are tallied that night.
The official weighin will be held in

Cameron and a supplimental sign board

will be posted at the Grand Chenier State

Park. so fishermen coming into that port
can keep abreast of official scores in

Cameron.

Fish coming into the Grand Chenier

dock will be tagged but they must be

brought to the official weight station in

Cameron to be eligible to be posted on

the board.
A daily champion fisherman prize will

be awarded, in addition to the overal

There will be three catagories for

fisherman - Offshore, for boats 28 feet

and over; Inshore, boats 28 feet and

Conoco honors five retirees

Millard Deshotel. a re-

cently retired employee of

Continental Oil Comany’s
Grand Chenier gas proces-
sin plant, was presente

it

a plaque Friday at a

safety dinner for plant em-

loyees at the Sheraton
Charles in Lake

Charles.
Deshotel worked 30 years

coco for

for the company without a

lost day due to sickness.
The dinner was given to

the plant employees by Con-

four consecutive years

operation without a lost-time

accident.
‘The plant has not had a

lost-time accident since May

21, 1973, plant manager E.

R Howerton sai

the equivalent of

having completed

feet of gas per dai

Special recogn

retired during
‘Thrasher,

id.

With a staff of 24, that is

manhours of safety on the

job.
The plant is present

processing 650 million cubic

given to employee who have
i the year: Ira

Curley Vincent,

Elba Dardeau, Etnest Fran-

cois, and Deshotel.
‘On hand for the event were

company officials Clem Bar-

rare,S out her n Division

Manager; Herman Doesher,

Safety Engineer; and Bob

Lee, in addition to Howerton.

Entertainment was pro-
vided by Dave Pettijohn,
Cajun joke spinner.

182,588,

Dr. Frank Savoie

under; and charter boats carrying 10

people and over.

Tickets are now on sale at $5 each for

fishermen and $5 for each boat and can

be obtained from Cameron Outdoor

Shop, Cameron; Cameron Western Auto

Store; Big Nunez Grocery at Oak Grove;

Nunez Grocery at Grand Chenier; or at P.

©. Box 389, Cameron, La. 70631.

In addition to the fishing activities

there will be a full schedule of On-Shore

activities, with fish frys, crab and shrimp
boils, a 3 day carnival with tides for the

children; and many other planned
activities.

Ray Burleigh, Association president
has called a final meeting of the group to

be held before the Rodeo on Wednesday

night, June 15, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Fire Station.

Five retire

from Conoco
THESE RETIREES were

honored by the Continental

Oil Co. Grand Chenier gas

processing plant Friday, May
27 at a dinner. From left: Ira

Thrasher, Millard Deshotel,

Curley Vincent, Elba Dar-

deau and Emest Francois.

MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX of Creole

and his son, Vernon, who Is stationed

with the U. S. Army in Heidelburg,

Germany had a happy reunion while she

was on the CODOFIL trip to Franch and

Belgium recently.

France opens homes,

hearts to visitors

by Geneva Griffith

France opened her heart and her

homes to the people of Southwest

Louisiana when a group of 183 made a

visit to the country and to Belgium

recently.
Two area women, Mrs. Roland Prim-

eaux, from Creole, and Mrs. Elaine

Singleton, from Vinton participated in

the Religous pilgrimage headed by
Father Jean-Marie Jammes with

CODOFIL.
The group traveled by chartered bus

through many very old towns, saw

a

lot

of religious and historical buildings,

many dating as far back as the early
1500s.

“

The also“ traveled thorugh many

different French provinces and met and

stayed with French families in their

native surroundings.
They traveled through some of the best

cattle-ri arts of France (Limousin

and Charolais) where the famous Charol-

ais cattle are from.

They also viewed the vineyards of

Lanquedoc, Bourgogne, and

Champagne.
On of the highlights of the trip was a

visit to the beaches of Normandy where

the Allied forces landed during World

War Il and

a

first hand account was given

to them by one of the members, Warren

LeFleur (formerly of Grand Chenier) who

was in the landing.
The group visited and slept in

monasteries during most of the trip and

enjoyed the famous seven course meals

and wine served by the nuns.

Cameron pool

hours are set

Warner Daigle, director of the Cam-

eron Recreation District, announced the

following summer hours for the Cameron

swimming pool:
Saturday - 9-12; -8 p.m.

Sunday - 1:30-4:30 p.m.; 5-8 p.m.
Monday - Pool closed.

Tuesday - 9-12 for Ladies and small

children (6 and Under.)

Wednesday through Friday

1:30-4:40; 5-8 p.m.
Swimming lessons

Wednesday, June 8.

Anyone wishing further information

should contact Mr. Daigle at 775-5011 or

775-7280.

Anyone wanting to reserve the tennis

courts should also contact Mr. Daigle at

the same numbers.

will begin on

Absentee vote

to begin here
Absentee yoting will begin Monday,

June 6 in the Clerk of Court&#39 office in the

courthouse in special primary election for

police jury District 2 (Ward 6) of Cameron

parish
The clerks’s office will be open until

noon on Saturday, June 1 and for the

convenience of persons who wish t vote

absentee with noon June 18 the deadline

for such voting
The election will be

June 25

Kenneth R. Ducote and Tommie L.

Goodrich are the two candidates in the

race

held Saturday,

At one such Baccillica of Racamadour

they stayed at the famous chateau there

and were served a meal in the great hall,

all at the same table, which featured a

pure linen tablecloth covering the entire

length of the table. all in continuous

piece.
The group also toured the ‘*Route of

the Acadians’” at Portwer. the territory
from which the decendents of the

Arcadians of the area came from.

Mrs. Primeaux was especially thrilled

when a Mr. Boigart, a resident of the

area, told her about some Primeauxs

living nearby.
She was anxious to look up the families

but time would not permit, so now she

and her husband are interested in a

return trip to establish long-lost ties with

cousins.

Some of the other names in the area

that the group recognized were Savoie.

Daigle, and many others.
Side trips were made to Limoges

where the famous Haviland porcelin
china is made; to Tours which is famous

the French Alps; the Lasallette Monas-

tary which is at 6,000 foot elevation and

the group ha to walk up the mountain in

the snow to get to it.

Mrs. Primeaux, when asked what the

greatest highlight of the entire trip was.

stated ‘‘Seeing Vernon, of course.&qu

Her son Vernon is stationed in the U.

S. Army hospital in Heidelburg, Ger-

many and Mrs. Primeaux was able to

break away from the tour and visit him at

his station and he was able to accompany

he back and see her off o the return trip
home.

Story hour to

begin here

Story hour for children 4 through 8

years of age will be held at the Cameron

Parish Library at 10 a.m. Wednesday.

June 8, and every Wednesday thereafter

through Aug. 10. Movies. stories, and

songs will entertain the children, and

refreshments will be served.

Parents are invited to send

children to the Library during the

summer months so that they may

participate in the fun and enjoy the

companionshi of other children

their

Meeting reset

The June meeting of the LeMesche

Bass club has been changed to Monday

night, June 6, at 7 p.m. in the WOW Hall

in Creole

How To Prepare For A Trip

When packing for your

trip, do it in solitude—it will

require all your concentra-

tion. Your weight limit for

economy class is 44 pounds.
so here are some guides

wool suit 2-3 pounds, dress

1-1/2 pounds, sweater

pound, skirt 3/4 pound, shoes
1-1/ pounds, bathing suit
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Club planning trip

The Grand Chenier Exten- 23 in the American Legio
sion Homemakers Club held Hall. Mrs. Freddi Richard,

their monthly meeting May by Evans mnie an Mrs.

is were :

‘Club members exchange
potted pla The club will

take a trip to Jennings and

Lake Arthur in July.
Mrs. Ey Mhire won the

door prize.

The hostesses, Mrs.

Canik Mrs. Mhire and Mrs.

Richard, are pictured above

with the potted plan

Black
News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

= Mr.-and Mrs. Philip Jan-

Stan-Your Bug Man&q

|

uary and children

of

Port

(Entomologist Arthur, Texas were guests of

imon Harri-

wants to help you solve

|

son, last Tuesd:

your pest problems.
ie, -

McKENZIE
PES

-CONTROL
478-7826

CHARLES, LA.
of Good Hi

y-

udolph Bartie, Jr. of

Houston, Texas was a week-

end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

HARRY CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer

and Medicaré’Supplement.
:

Service Cameron Parich for-

over 28 years.

Phon 775-5330 Cameron or

*

439-8200 in Lake Charles

426 Kirb St. Lak Charles

NO OPEN

Gary’s Barber &

Hair Styling Shop
Creole

Gary Billedeaux

Barber & Hair Stylist

Formerly with University

Barber Shop

Open 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

La., June 2, 1977

Bernice Stewart

Mrs. Stewart

speake at

4-H banquet
Mrs. Bernice Stewart, a

20-year veteran in 4-H club

leadership, was guest

Lake Arthur High School
cafeteriteria.

The banquet, sponsore
by two clubs from Lake

Arthur elementary and three

from Lake Arthur high, drew

over 250 4-H’ers, club lead-

ers, extension agents, prin-
cipals, teachers, and par-
ent

Mrs. Stewart, who worked
with Cameron’ Parish 4-H

Clubs for 13 years and

Jefferson Davis clubs for

seven, si the

4- work in character build-

ing, leadership training, and

citizenship responsibility.

Catholic

High. He plans to attend USL

grand-this fall. David is the

Sangster of Great

Britain registered the fastest

tennis serve ever record

when in 1963 he served

a tennis ball 154 mph.

NOTICE
There will be no

|

garbage pickup

An Cameron Par-

ish on Wednesday,

June 8

Cameron Police
Jury

Cameron
Outdoor

Shop Inc.
Main St.

Cameron

Sporting Goods

775-5162

Freshwater & Saltwater Western Wear

FISHING TACKLE

|

* Boots» Shirts

Rods - Reels - Lures - * Jeans

Tackle Boxes * Hats * Belts

Knive - Line * Buckles

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Ar-

ceneaux of Creole announce

the engagemen of their

aughter, Sandra Faye, to

Darrell Keith Cormier son of

Mr. and Mrs. Curley Cor-

mier of Welsh.

.

Welsh,

The wedding will be

Saturda June 4, at 2 p.m.

in th First Baptist Church of

reception will

follow in the church hall.

Friend and relatives are

invited to attend.

Rt. | Cameron
By Mrs. George Nunez

Mrs. Tillie Mudd, spent
last Wednesday till Friday in

Eunice with Mrs. Plum

Savoy in Lake Arthur.
Mrs. Eunice Matthews of

Beaumont, underwent major
surgery last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Butch

Watts, Byan and Gannon of

New Iberia spent the week-

end with the Brown Watts

and Fletcher Millers and also

visited Mrs. Matilda Doxey.

Ma Mur of Fre
port, Tex. spent th weeke1

with Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy. Bud and Allie are

back home, and he is still

iningirs. Juanita and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Pamela Dupont,

Deanna and Buster of

Bay, Ala. spent from Sunday
till Tuesday with Mr. and

Mrs. Lionel Gutherie, and

visited Mr. and Mrs. Jody
Savoie, and lots of other

friends here.

Mr, and Mrs. Buddy Har-

Belinda and Derick

spent the weekend in

Deweyville, Tex. with his

parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bertrand went to

Houma Sunday to attend thé

graduati
Roux.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tra-

han, Charles, Stephenie and

Ronnie attended the dog
‘trials in Sweetlake Saturday,
and spent the night at his

grandmo Mrs. Gladys
rahan, and Sunday they

went back again, and on

their way back to Groves the:

stopped by and visited wi

us.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel D
lichain of Oberlin spent th

weekend with their daugh-
and Mrs. Edwin

ded

Awards presente at

Hackberry High School

Hackberry High School

held its annual Awards pro-

gram recently.

The

following
students were present tro-

phies& making honor roll..
ks:

- Trina La-

Sth grade - Jordan Ab-

shire, Sh Simon, Patricia

Schopiera Rhonda Wool-

drid6t grade - Paul Doucet,

Pam Frey.
7th grad - Stephanie

Goodrich, Patty Hebert.

8th grade - Stacy Good-

rich.
9th - Theresa Powers,

Dor Walther.

grade - Carolyn
bert.Hebert.
1ith grad - Penny Baley,

Carla Frey, Shayne Hinton,
Kenneth Pooser, Susan Spi-
cer.

12th grade - David Busby,
Callie Cabell.

Presented with a trophy
for making all A&# for the

entire year was Stacie

Brous grade 6.
a

Butane Gas

‘For &quot;Hom Beyond
the Gas Mains

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

1227 Ry St.

Lake Charles

following underclassmen a-
wards were: Personality
Kelli Vincent; Effort, David

Vaughan; Attitude, JoAn
5

Depeni

“Carla

Council
1977-78 school year.

Honor roll

The Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll for the sixth

six weeks is as follows:

2n Grade - Shane

Blanchard (All A’s), Wally

Erbelding, Rhonda Jinks (Ail

A’s), Delin Manual, Ann

Clayton Jinks

Stacey Jinks and Angie
Touchet.

4th Grade - Debra Badon

(All A&#3 Pat Boudreaux

(AllA’s), Sandra Constance,

Vickie Delino, Darin Miller,

Desiree Romero and Helen

Trahan.
Sth Grade - Denise Perry.

éth Grade - Cheryl
Griffith, Mark Hebert and

insulation —

The “Right Amount Saves The Most Money

Ask homeowners how

much insulation they
should have in their

attics, and chances are

good they&# say, ‘&#39;

inches.””
But six inches of what?

Six inches of sawdust?
Six inches of Dad’s old

workshirts?
The fact is, all

“insulating”

_

materials

are not created equal A

six-inch thick blanket of

Fiberglas, for example.
may have the same “R™

value as a stone wall,

nineteen-feet thick! And

Hackberry
News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Dupree
m Tota visited the Ernest

Welch family this weekend.

Mr.and Mrs. Donny O’Quinn
from Carlyss and Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Pine from Sul-

phu also visited.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Schexnider, Gobe and Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hontz.

Michelle Adrienne and Mon-

ica, Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Schexnider and Christine,

spent the weekend at Toledo

end.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester

.Krumn from Toledo Ben
came down for graduation.

Th visited the Cliff Ca-

is.

BIRTHDAYS
Michelle Melnnis, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
Mclnnis celebrated her third

birthday May 26. those at-

tending were Jennifer and

Rusty istr and Mrs. Terry
Istre Brandon and Russell

Weber, Johnny and Jason

Ellender, Mrs. and Mrs.

Junior Ellender.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny

Welch announce the birth of

ason Travis Paul May 24. He

weighed 6 Ibs., 2 oz. He was

born at St. Patrick&#3 hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Amos (Mutt) Welch of

Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs.

DeLancy Landry from Car-

lyss.
Great-grandparents are

Mr. Gilbert Landry from

Carlyss, Mrs. Mabel Landry
and Ms. Stella

Mrs. Verna J. Istre grad-
uated in Nursing from So-

wela at the civic center May
27. Sh is the Wife of Terry

phav two children

and Rusty.

Honor roll
The South Cameron high

school’s honor roll for the

sixth 6-weeks is as follows:

Grade 8 - Robynne
Authement, Michelle

Boudoin, Rebecca Conner.

Claudette Cormier, Byron
Dickerson, Joanette Duhon,

Raymond Felio, Charles

Grady, Mark Hornsby, Eva

January, Debra Kelley, Todd
Montie, Denise Rutherford,
Kevin Savoie, Gwen Savoy,
Beth Tanner and Caroline

Wilkerson.
Grade 9 - Archie Felio,

Patricia Kelley, Claire

LaLande, Denise Livingston,
Randy Nunez, Debbie Racca,

Jennifer Theriot, Richard
Tutt and Lori Lind.

Grade 10 - Renee Bou-

dreaux, Mona Brasseaux,

Kevin Brown, Jerome

Carter, Tim Colligan,

Delaine Desonnier, Beb
Doland, Laurie Dyson and

Tim Grady.
Grade 1 - Luke Conner,

Paul Grady and Cynthia
Vincent.

Grade 12 - Darlene

Boudreaux, Carol Cockrell,
Debbie Jo East, Patricia

LaLande, Gerard Miller,
enee Reina,

ina Theriot,

Istre.
Jennifer

Trahan.

that&# where

importance of

values” comes in.

According to B.G.

Woodham, Jr., technical
services manager of

Owens-Corning Fiberglas

Corporation, the nation’s

largest manufacturer of

residential insulation,

“R-values stand for a

material&#3 ability to resist

the passage of heat—heat

gain in the warm summer

months and heat loss in

colder fall and winter

seasons.”
“The high

terial’s R-value,’ ex-

plains Mr. Woodham,

“the ater that ma-

terial’s ability to resist

the
oR.

a ma-

the passage of heat

through walls and

attics.”
“One brand of in-

sulation may be thicker

than another, but if

they&# both marked with

the same R-value, they&
both resist heat flow

equally as well.”
*

“Insulation is common-

ly available in two basic

forms—‘‘blanket” form,

and “‘loose fill.”
“Blankets are easiest

for the do-it-yourselfer to

use and help assure the

consumer of obtaining a

consistent R-value, be-

cause they&# been pre-
fabricated by the manu-

facturer to yield a uni-

form thickness and den-

sity,” says Mr. Wood-

ham.

In most cases, he

points out, manufac-

turers of insulation blan-

kets have marked the R-

value of their products on

the package— all the

consumer has to do is

purchase the R-value he

needs and lay the

insulation into place.
If a product& R-value

is not plainly visible, Mr.

Woodham advises con-

sumers to “ask their
retailer for an expla-

nation or purchase an-

other brand.””

As a further assurance

of R-value performance,
he suggests checking the

insulation package for

the NAHB (National
Association of Home

NO CREDIT REFUSED

We arrange and qualif credit terms 30

nyone ean buy furniture, T

Stereos on credit. In most cases. 70

down payment la required Usually

fone hour service

ADMIRAL FURNITURE

Sulphur 625-8902

Builders) Research
Foundation, Inc. certi-

fication label. “This label

assures that samples of

the manufacturer&# in-

sulation have been tested

and meet the thermal

performan stated o its

package
Obtaining a desired R-

value with loose fill

insulation is more dif-

ficult. Unlike blanket

type insulation, which is

simply un-rolled, cut-to-

fit and installed, loose fill

consists of finely chopped
tufts of loose insulation

that are either poured in

place or “blown” be-

tween studs and joists
with speci pneumatic
equipment.

“Since the material is

not bonded together in a

dimensionally consistent

blanket, it must

poured or blown to a

thickness
order

and

density are sometimes

found on the package,
there is still a consider-

able margin for human

error, unless the installer

is very careful.”

Regardles of whether

a consumer chooses PA

blanket or loose fill

insulation, it is

_

still r

R&#39;s—

_

inches—that (A

count,” Mr. Woodham sent

emphasizes. cs DeQi

As for selectin the
786-4

proper R-value for the ne
area to b insulated. Mr. ~ eo

Woodham recommends Zip (

that homeowners consult
their buildiag materials

MR

dealer, or Fiberglas in-
bey

sulation contractor.
Can
ishe

FOR SALE tion

Rugged & economical
Tate

Kubota tractor-17, 24 & au
26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel -

,

iss

engine with 8 forward & sae

2 reverse speeds; 2 :

spee PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 poin hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of c
mowing, tilling, haul

‘i
dig-

ing, cultivating, etc.

ised category I imple-
ments. Come in to see

.while the price is right
at... :

eehee aes

Abell and Son

Equipment , Inc.
5355 St.

}
LA.

Phone 433-1761

Apply in person.

interview.

HELP WANTED

Cooks, Waitresses and dishwashers.

Fred&# Restaurant

Cameron

Phone 775-5412 for

YOUNG

Phone

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. Th Coed Shop for

‘Teens-Jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbetter

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Lael

477-5294

Marria Istre.
7th Grade - John Perry.
8th Grade - Michael

.Badon, Donna Ennis, Crystal
LeJeune and David Schaller.

10th Grade - Jessie Simon,
Helen Merritt

i

rescott.

and

of application,

1977.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a School Food
Service Supervisor.

i

possess certification or

certification in this area. Interested

persons must submit a written letter

resume, copy of uni-

versity transcripts,
certification to U.W. Dickerson, Super-

intendent, Cameron Parish Schools,&q

P.O, Box W, Cameron, La. 70631 by

or before 4:00 p.m., Friday, June3,

Applicants must

be eligible for

and certificate of

Commercial

New Location

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning ,
Inc:

Now located in the former Gulf

Appliance Sales Building, Creole

Installation
James Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243)

Home Phone--478-3724

24 Hour Marine Service

& Residential



to Houston

B ly ELORA MONTIE.
The Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire

Adventure group spent last

;

weekend in Houston as a

Rob Mhire was hurt fers Mr. an Mrs. Elba
year end treat. The girls i

when hi hors fell while he Dardeau of Ville Platte. Mr.
spent all day Saturday in

was working cattle at John. nd Mrs. Dardeau lived here

Astroworld, stayed over-
a

son Bayou Saturday. He # few years before his
night, then went to Busch

suffered a dislocated elbow Tétirement.

Garden before coming

and acuton his face. He was

_

M
and Mrs. Bobbie

home k

take to St. Patrick&# hospital Baccigalopi_and family of

The trip was financed by
a

in Lake Charles and came
Houston, Tex. spent the

various fund raising projects

home Sunday weekend with the [Whitney
held during the year, inclu-

os

Baccigalopi family.
ding magazine sales, and ing

NEW VEHICLES Mr. and Mrs. Earl Quarles

_

Mi Guthrie, Kari Brown,

blue trim 1977 Ford puckup

_

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Con- MSGR. M. J. BERNARD, pictured at the left cutting photo, Roland Trosclalr, Jr. sents the pries with a
Mrs. es Conner, chair. Mis Guth Ka Brow bi

twin seat super cab, this past
Stance attende the gradua- who celebrated the 25th his anniversary cake with the police Jury president, pre- proclamation on “Msgr. manofthe reception. [Photoe [Rove and Mrs. Ethelyn on-

Wit 5 N

nice 7 grand pe anniversary of his ordination help of his sister, Mrs. Kent
Bernard Day.” At the right by Geneva Geiffith.| Kebodeaux, leader. he

ir. and Mrs. Lester Rich- $0&q am irs. E tothe Saturday
t

middle

ard, Jr. p Quarles, of Lake Charles.
priesthood y is Broussard. In the

7

Mercury age ee m The graduation took place at
e

:
NOTICE ar

onan th ‘civic center. in Lake Program held at G. Chenier
ity

Th camp fire girls, Ally. Charles Saturday May 21.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board is ra

son Richard, Rhonda Mhire, Ir and Mrs. Clayton
i

icati f the position of

Monica Dupuis, Xann Mur-
Theriot of Lake Charles spent ahe (Grand Chenier “Ele egos nad a ait,

accepting application or P fee

phy Pam and Janet Erbel- the weekend with Mr- and mentary School spring pro- Rforni Dear Teacher.”’ McNeese Bus Driver. Interested persons

i

ding and Lesi Gay East Mr Char Theriot and gram was held Tuesday ‘The fourth, fifth and sixth must file an application and all other re-

is
made drive for the Cam Maca 2

David Tees
night, May 24. graders had a skit and sang; quired documents with Robert Ortego,

ne ple m ahi eee han, Sidne Theri and a
Kin Progra” consi s oe aa f T Supervisor of Transportation, Cameron

iren.
1S eet

recente tiers

i ten and first grade Porte,&q _‘‘Colinda’’ an
s

fi :
in the parish of use fen visited in Vinton Sun- pu sinen “U Swit “&quot;Saut Parish School Board, Cameron, La.

err ve
eople,& “Just a Happy 70631 by or before 4:00 p.m., Friday,

a Jimmie Roberts was taken Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Son ike Mother Na-

_

The seventh graders held a June 3 1977

nid to South Cameron hospita Mudd of Cam nt
ture® and “‘I Like to Sing.&q musical skit with Benny

eas :

£
last Mond after his hors Sunday here helping curley

The second and third Welsh on the organ.

R- Seer pron vincent and amily vaccinate

=

Mr. SIA and hee resnn bi’ Mase Gee ea mien NE OFFICE SUPPLIES

vt fe eee
M Stoel T -

uc-
Mrs. Charles Demoruelle ° and Mrs. Fran

Plain or Safety Ste Toe

this
and Dona of Ville Platte Traha and childre of Cam-

Hardworking Feet Deserve * IBM Typewriter & Copter Supplies

spent a week with Charles eron visited Mr. and mrs.

o Deere here where he is Archie Trahan Sunday..
THE HEEL FIT * Quick copies for your important papers

S Oe rd Mrs. Shirley Bonsall

er Velie fiends satrdy hie Ga toa Dana
OF PECOS BOOTS * Oyster Tags

le Vm sth ic Mor Ca th Large selection of * Office Furniture & Supplies

F

‘

:

visited the Burth Leonard
sizes and widths * Printing o! g--Letterheads

A

inting 2

ner
family who formerly lived in

envelopes, invoices, etc
i

Grand Chenier. They then

es » * s i

oses PARISH PILOT went on to Houma where

* Addin Machines & Typewriters

fill Mol ume pals
they spent the weekend with

_

PICTURED on the se the students who took part in
ng ,

a

still
Mr. Bonsall’s hus band the Louisiana State Cap the Wizard of O play.

e

i

that i ene et y Cha wh he i worki Ballding lo Baton Rouge are

r Cameron Office Supply

i s

|

b irs. Willard Guidry an

ham sent to P O Box 99S Roxann left T
0

to

P. O 5
uesday for a

5

DGaista; (ess Phone

|

ouston tea nee ce Grand Lake students SWIFT SHOE STORE Carter Bldg. Cameron 775-5935

q Published each-Thursday. wh Romane eee 329 AW. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles Open 9 to 5 Mon. -Fri.

3

Entered as second class mail Mr, and Mrs. Willard

M at Cameron, La. Post Office, Guidry and children attended ue

nds Zip Code 70631 the Union Oil picnic in Vinton t the Ca itol
zault

MR. & MR JERRY WISE Friday. go to P
rials EDITO -

PUBLISHER M and Mr But Mill
. in

and family

of

Sulphur visite : a i

y subscripti -

$$

i the Willard Guidrys Sunday

|

Members of the Grand

_

ing were Tina Hebert, Bute

Cam en Cees Coe aan eee iten, Lake Reading Lab and Re- Salooa, Pres Smith, Me

i

i urce:

a

Comeron and ssowhere, Na. spending the weekend with sou Lab took par in the bel Bushn Sharon Brous

ines ord local advertisi Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller in Wizard of Oz play i Baton ard, Jennifer Granger, Tru-

Grand Chenier News

John Marvin Richard this

pa week purchased a 1977
vory G.M.C. pickup truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Swire purchas a gray with

rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

s - $1.50 per 25 words per
sue, payable

in advancé.

and boys of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Joyce Robinson of Lake

Charles spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Constance.

Hayes.
‘Attending an old fashion

crab boil on Rutherford

Beach Sunday May 29 given

1 to 9p.m.

*Self-service Gasoline

Open 6a.m, -9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

Sundays

Rouge. The students attend-

b Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Miller and family were : Mrs.

Frankie Myers and Pat, Mr.

and Mrs. George McNeal

and Jamie, Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Breaux, Richard

Richard and Fred Richard,

Shirley LaComb and  chil-

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery
Saltzman, Creole; Cecil

and Mrs.

The Mystic Faladae Stone

Milton Theriot and children,

Cameron; shane Broussard

Lawrence Mhire and Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Dupuis and

nat

dy Savoie, John Ogea, Tam-

mie Thomas and Barbara

O&#39;Bla
Accompanying the group

were Mrs. Donahue, Read-

ing lab teacher; Mrs. Lavoie,

.
.

R her; Mrs.

Bayo Service Station Se daughter Mir 0d ie eee eee ona
5 f School Rayford Thibodeaux, Mr.

4 ‘ Mr Alber Guid:

Cameron-- -Across from Reais. Rodmrown, Debbie:

|

ue aud Mis. Al ee
The group toured the

L.S.U. Rural Life Museum,

Natural Science Museum,

* lies *Oil Mike the Tiger and student

*Tires Picnic Supp Shane and Pam all of Lak NOM Ton campus, Old State
Charles; Mac, Morgan City s

Sieeey ounte, Swecta  Garltal L Arts aad Sele
:

sohi

, Center ‘iverside, the old

scold Drinks “Bait *Fighing Tackle] Jor fursU&quot;R Covergat mansion old Ar

senal Museum.

They also attended a Sen-

ate hearing at the State

Capitol where Jessie

Knowles acknowledged the

group.
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Camp Firers go

candy sales.
Mrs. Gly Portie was the

iver. Those attending
were: Kristie Portie, Denise

Bertrand, Lisa Cormier,

Here’s straight talk

from the SuperBank on

ise

nat

ms

we

of

th
1796,

:

_ra he sata t pat tngooh ae

|

min Gan Caen,22

|

Sa mo
aie eres \ieeec.| 2 rovements

TB. sce ine tic prowess of the Frenc and the

|

Hoop and son of Moss New Car ome Bs

mystic powers of the Indian Gods. Special treatment Bluff spent Sunday with Mr.
OR QUALITY

or ‘created beautiful pendants, key chains, and ti and Mrs. Glen Richar

taes for men and a remad ictal a M ae RC Na Used Car

ROCKS and GEMS, 36 Youree Drive. Shrese

|

Mit fttend th Lit
i

L Meet eetGaes
sean by

|

Mi Co i
Mo B The SuperBank wants to make it easy foryou

Me fond 1 Chai 1 Chn o Ca ap Su to have the home improvements you

—

Mtercharge) B Ce are planning. We&#3 work out the right

=)
| sea aern the te! kind of terms for your particular needs.

I Baa Ms Bt sr If it’s a new roof, an extra room,

si
oi o Chas speris painting, adding a carport or insulation

&qChHealy to save energy - Whatever you want

ae ye ae come see us with your home im-

a La
eer te provement estimate. We&#39; ready when

so) Front End Alignment Her a aaa you are at the SuperBank.

EEE

i.
.

ire Ti enoit
a and Brake Work from AT RADFORD BUICK.

FHA Title! Loan oe

1 & that h

BFG rich ee te “ Borrowed

|

Interest Total Monthly
. .

We are happy to announce we now have. Don&# mix your radial u ir An as Payment Payment ercentage

:

anew Front End man, Bert Hanley, who can LS tee ene va = s be
Amount jou y

eS

Rate

1c. aid you with all alignment and brake problems autie Core Lael tac ee pars

32.56|$ 47.19

handl of your car,
come.

397.24| 2,397.24| 66.59

oe
Also see Bert about B. EF Goodrich tires ese to loss of YOu OWE IT TO 3,000 801.1 2 3,801 i2

,
79.19

ee YOURSELF TO SEE
3,000

|

Se eg
401 111.49

role for your car or truck. INS MERVIN FOR YOUR
5.000 | 689.40 6,689.4 | Aan:

i
tier full vervice wash joba, grease

Radtorc Ts down reenans fain cad my wal ae eoomar awe mate ye

ial
We also o , & Radford Cacanetarine Watronal B

and oil changes, tire repairs, etc. Buic Daal

4

LAKE CHARLES
=

Gulf Coast Conoco
i
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Bank
: The Other Guy OFFICE 433-1066

Member FDIC
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775-5511 HOME 477-4241
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i
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cCall reunion to be

held June 25th

the 7th annual
Dr. and Mr Milledge Wil-

liam McCall reunion

to be held June

25

in the

Conway LeBleu home in

Cameron are three descend-

ants of the Grand Chenier

is the home of

Mrs. A. P. Stewart at Lake

Jennings, sted the six
i Som at Morgan

Mrs. LeBleu

Family members an close

friends are cordially invited

to attend the all day event.

:

Summer bookmobile

schedule announced
The Cameron Parish Li- -a.m.

brary has announced Drugstore - 10:25-11:00

Ss ae

schedule a.m.

for the Horace Goodrich -

HACKBERRY 11:05-11:15 a.m.

Monday, June 6, 20, July ‘Water Office - 11:20-11:30

18, Aug. 1, & 25. a.m.
z

9:15-9:40 a.m. Johnson’s store - 11:35-

12:00.a.m.
9:50-10:05 a.m. Janell Reasoner - 12:45-

Alex Seay - 10:10-10:20 1:00 p.m.
Little - 1:05-1:15

oePifarv Vaughan - 1:25-

1:40 p.m.

cables.

metal.

fi

477-2210
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights Hwy. i4&#3

Cameron Lake Charlesain St.

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights, etc.

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

CREOLE
Wednesday, June 8, 22,

July 6, 20, Aug. 3, 17 & 31.

Catholic Church - 8:40-
8:50 a.m.

Post Office - 8:55-9:10

Cameron, La., June 2. 1977:

Graduates
Adam Gooch Baccigal

of Grand Cheater ves ton
of

the ten McNeese Stat Uni-

Thomas Duhon - 9:5S-

10:15 a.m.

Lee Conner - 10:20-10:30
a.m.

Floyd Baccigalop - 10:50-

11:05 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU
Thursday, June 9, 23, July

7, 21, Aug. 4 & 18.
School

-

9: mn.

Roland Jinks - 9:4S-10:00

10:20 a.m.

Robert Billiot - 10:25-11:05

a.m,

Mason Istre’s store -

11:45-12;00 a.m.

GRAND LAKE
uesday, June 14, 28, JulyT

12, 26, Aug. 9 &

‘Young’s store -

m2.

Clem Demerets -
9:

am.

Grand Lake School - 9:45-

10:00 a.m.

Emest He b er

t

- 10:05-

10:20 a.m.

C. Beard - 10:30-10:45

a.m.

Clifford Lannin - 11:00-

11:15 a.m.

van Fontenot - 11:20-

11:30 a.m.

Marion = 11:35-

11:45 a.m.

‘Wilford Oge - 12:30-12:45
mm.P& Lake Church - 12:50-

1:00 p.m.
Lena&# store - 1:05-1:15

p.m.
Harold Savoie - 1:20-1:35

p.m.
Peggy Myers - 1:40-2:00

p-m.
Herman Precht - 2:10-2:30

GRAND CHENIER
‘Thursday, June 2, 16, 30,

J 14, 2 Aug. 11 & 25
Office - 9:00-10:00

Vidrine - 10:15-
a.m.

Clarence
i ee a.m.

ch 5t. Soe urch -

10:50-11:0 a.m.

Mhire - 11:10-

11:20 a.m.

Lynn McCall - 12:15-12:35

- 1:10-1:20

MeFillen

Air Charter
Hot shot crew

changes, pick up
in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

A are

WHY: Because they know that their savings accounts at

Louisiana Savings are insured up to $40,000.00 by the Federal

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and that this protec-
tion is provided at NO COST to our depositors.

SAFETY Join our over 45,000 depositors who know their money

is safe and secure in Louisiana&#39;s largest savings association.

PLUS: Louisiana Savings still offers its depositors the highest
(“% to 74%) rates of interest allowed by law.

COME: Visit with one of our friendly savings counselors and join
the over 45,000 folks that agree that Louisiana Savings is for

Louisiana people - Just like you -

Louisiana Savings

Member FSLIC

E held its commenceme

ercises May 24, in the school
auditorium.

Master of cere

David Busby. The salutatory

4

Mrs Mrs. Kenneth Townsend

Townsend-Dimas vows

said on April 30th

la. She carried Floreria Re-

galos Condesa bouquet of

crusted hand crafted seed

Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole was the

setting for the marriage of

Theresa Anne
Di and

Kenneth Allen Townsend at

12 p.m., April 30. Father

Jerome Dimas, brother ofthe maid of honor with brides-

bride, assisted b
s

Phil Negley, Jerry
Rene Parent officiated at the

Johnny Reina.
me Graves served as

.

best man with grooms
Townsend of DeKalb, Miss. Paul Brown and Todd Dimas.

‘The bride chose a
Evans LaBove, Chuck Styron

sand Edward Petersen seated

the guests.
A reception was held at the

Dimas home. After the

honeymoon trip on

Isle, the coupl will make

their home in Galveston,
“ Texas.

The bride is a former

employee of Cameron State

Bank and the ce is

empl leum

Helicopters, Inc.

Qisns accented with Veni
lace. Her Doaice Teatured a

Renaissance Victorian neck-

“He ca
Camelot of Venise

motifs jeweled with seed
held her co-ordinated

edged Cathedral mantil-

Miller-Theriot vows

said in L. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Miller of

Grand Chenier. He is em-

ployed by Louisiana Mud

Company in Grand Chenier.

ferry

__

The are making their home

in Grand Chenier.

Lana Kay Theriot and Paul

Evans Miller were married in

A barbecue was given in

their honor Sunday at the

home of his parents.

of Creole and is

employ by the Tax Asses-

sor&#39; office in Cameron.
The. grrom is the son of

Guidry made society member

Ricky Wayne Guidr of Grand Lake High. School. is

Sweetlake has been initiated i Mrs.
into Gamma Sig Delta

a

International Agricultura
Society at Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge.
Guidry, a graduate of

ma Rho Fraternity,
Zeta, Block and Bridle Clu

an griculture Econo-

mi

See us for

all your
—

home

repair or

remodeling

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5437

Broussard,
and Mrs. Donal

| Callie Cabell,
Mr. and Mrs.

Hackberry

exercises

are held

was

was ren b Amy
Gaughter of Mr.

i B |.

daughte of

S
.

Clifton Cabell,

gave th valedictory sddress.

Delivering the commence-

was John

jorary
from two universities were

we! mm “

e

aa Cabell Belgium and Tunisia
Mrs. Pam LaFleur es

wen American t or
tes i ease
‘Woodmen of the Wor Life

u

fant Compan ca OTE club’s program
Recipients of the American a0

Legion Awa Featured at the May 4958 World Fair in Brussels,

Broussard and David Busby, meeting of the Creole Exten- and scene of
ji

Gras

son of Mr. and Mrs. John sion ‘Club were celebrations in different

Busby. talks given by towns.

The Fire Department Parish French teachers, Jean Mr. Falkenberg spok on

School & community Award Paul Calambert and Henry Tunisia in North Africa

awarded to Callie Ca- Falkenberg, of Belgium. The where he had taught on the

ief meeting was held in the

ie olunteer Fire home

of

Mrs. Mayola Wicke

mt, made the with Mrs. Anna Paris and

presentation. Mrs. Harold Carter serving

The ‘Crocker Leader-

_

as co-hostesses..

ship in Family Living Award ir. Calambert talked

was ited to Callie Ca- about his native \-

bell. Tammy Hicks, daughter slides of various

of Mr. Mrs. Geo towns and of the countryside.

Hicks, was peter & He also showed scenes of the

O Econ ——_————

g Home

mics Student Award. Mrs.

Vickie Parker presente both

awards.
Clift Cab of the Hack,

bet Lions Clu presented
the Lion Club Awa to the

most cooperative graduate.
Tina Schexnider, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schex-

nider, was the recipient.
Callie Cabell received the

Girl&#3 P.E. A

Bev

ir. and Mrs. T.L. Rhymes,
Sr. will retire in June after more

than 16 years as houseparents
to boys in Murrell Cottage at

.the Louisiana Baptist Children’s

Home in Monroe.

eaifhol

The P. Award are spon-
sored b the school.

The Post 8108 of

in the award was Tammy

Herff Jones Medals were

Sh
given to the following for

!

Car Dealer In The

In Lake Charles

at,322 East Prien Lake Road

Lincoln Mercury
1720

seco level for eleven

Ceca ‘also showed a

ing.‘Gu Mrs. Clifford Con-

ner, gave out two different

recipe booklets on Creole

cookery.

le Darn. Townl:

Sales & Service
© Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Cindy Nunez,
Mr. and Mrs. J.B

Diplomas were presented
by Mrs. Pamela LaFleur,

Principal.
The invocation was given

b Rev. Curtis Burnett.

iving the benediction was

Rev. Jerome Dimas.

The pianist was Mrs.

Barbara and singing
the class song was Mr. and

irs. Fra Nihart.

Some seeds, notably the le-

gumes, may sprout after a 775-5328

Goodrich

Police Juror

No. 2

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers

Come Se Our Selection

Cameron
Service Garage

District 2 (Hackberry)

Saturday, June 25

Your Vote and Support Will

Be Appreciate No.2

Cameron

LE

NOTICE FO
The Cameror

School Board
sealed bids unti
10:00 a.m., Mon
1977 for repair
band instrumen
casieu Parish

Bid_ shee!

Cameron, Loui

ing bid must b

on Ins

bids received.
CAM

x
‘sil

Run: May 19.
1977

NOTICE
The Came

School Boar
sealed bids u

Cameron Pi

to the Came!
Board,
on or before
and time. E

ing bid mus

on South
School Ban

The Can
School Bos

right to re

bids receiv
CA

fs

Run: May ]
1977



Ss

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Boar will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday June 13,
1977 for repairs to certain

ban instruments from Cal.

ae car Schools,

ji sheet listing repairs

may be obtained Mothe
Cameron Parish School

Board, P. 0. Drawer W,

Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.
All bids must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
on or befor the’ above date

an time. Envel contain-

ing bid must be marked ‘bid

on in Instrument Re-

pairs.
The Cameron Parish

Scho Board reserves. the

right to reject any and all

bids received.
‘CAMERO PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/0. W. Dickerson

uperintenden
Run: May 19, 26, and June 2,
1977

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, June

13, 1977 for the purchase
Band Uniforms for

Cameron High School.

Specification are avail-

able at the office of the

Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. Drawer W,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

All bids must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

on or befor the above date

and time. Envelope contain-

of
South

right to reject any and all

bids received.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

/s/U. W. Dickerson

Superintenden
Run: May 19, 26, and June 2,

1977

NOTICE OF EMERGENCY
The Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby
declare an emergency condi-

tion eae ee the Hack-

berry High Scho due to a

breakdown of the air condi-

tioning system. Notice is

hereby given that emergency

action will be taken to have

necessary repair work done.
2 CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/U. W. Dickerson

Superintenden
Run: May 19, 26 and Jun 2,

1977

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids.

until 10:00 a.m., Friday,

June 3, 1977 in the Police

Jury Meeting Room

‘Annex, for the followin;

‘Changin out old air con-

ditioning equipment and re-

placing with four (4) ACB 60

(5 Ton) Servel water chillers,

change out freon coil and

replace with a 20 Ton water

coil and blower unit, furnis!

and install circulation water

piping (cooper) valves and

aquastats, thermostats, one

large water circulator pump,
gas piping, electrical

parts and mate! is to com:

plete total hook- units to

carry one (1) year warranty

on parts and labor. Aq

additional nine (9) years on

sealed units.

berry, Louisiana.
7/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: May 19, 26, June

NOTICE
In compliance with the

Education of Handicappe
Children, Public Law 94-142,

the Cameron Parish School

Board has on file and open

for public review and com-

eron. Comments
mendations may

OU. W. Dickerson, Super-

intendent.
Run: 5/12, 19, 26, 6/2,9

—aiay

NOTICE AGAINST CLAINS

This is to adverti that the

contract for CLE. OF

LATERAL NO. OF THE

.
rE DRAINAGE

Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 and

Rg Enterprises, Inc.,

Abbeville, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person hav-

ing claims arisi ‘out of the

furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supp etc. in

the construction of said

works should file claim with

the Cler of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days

ae the first publication

form as_prescri he
la After the elaps of said

time the Cameron’ Parish

Gravit Drainage District No.
3 will pay all sums due in

absen of any such claims or

re
‘amero Parish Gravi

Drai District No. 3
s

Pres
un: May 26, June 2, 9

23, 30, July 7
Blt

FOURTEEN JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SHERIFF’S SALE

ibed_proper-

¢

T, tan

seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash on day of

__

Claude Eagleson
Sherif Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., May 24, 1977
H. Gayle Marshall

Attorne for plaintiff

_

Advertised on June 2, 1977

in The Cameron Pilot.

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRI COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SHERIFF&# SALE

at pe ‘auction. to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement at

the court house door of this

ish of Cameron, on

rednesday, June 8, 1977,

between legal hours, the

followin described proper-

ty, to-wit:
‘One 1973 Ford Pickup

truck, Serial No. F10GLQ-

57249 seized under said

Cash on day of

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,

La., May 23, 1977.
Tones

Tete & Nolen

ttorneys for plainti
Advertised on June 2, 1977

in The Cameron Pilot.

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘Calcasieu Marine Bank

of L. C.

Vs. No. 6527

J. Hi s Jr.
& SALE

a writ

public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

par of Cam
ednesday, July 6

between legal 5

following described proper-

ty, to-wit:
‘Lot 13 of Block Two of

Henry Heights Subdivision

in the South Half of the

Northeast Quarter of Section

31, Township Fourteen

South, Range Nine West,

with all improvements.
seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash on day of

Claude Eagleso
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,

La., May 24, 1977.
H.W:

Attorne}
Advertised June 2

1977

and June 30, 1977 in The

Cameron Pilot.

ured
Causing the total loss of a

paris dump truck, the Cam-

Pron Parish Police Jury

hereby declares an emer-

gency situation exists and

does authorize the emer-

ency purcha of a replace:
ment vehicle at an estimated

cost of $10,600.00.
7s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

President, Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Run: Cameron Pilot

June 2, 1977

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRI COURT

followin described proper-

ty, to-wit:
‘One acre or tract of land

lyin and being taken from

the

East

19 1/2 acres of Lot 6

of the Moise LeBleu Subdivi-
i Section

survey made by :

Rhorer, September 4 1900,

recorded in Book “&#39 of

Conveyance at page 464,

records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, being more par-

ticulary described as follows:

Beginnin at the Northeast

Corner

of

said East 19 1/2

acres of 6, thence South

of commencement, togethe
with all buildings and im-

rovements located thereon

Seized under said writ.

‘erms: Cash on day of

sale.
Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,

19
H. Gayle Marshall

Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised on June 2, 1977

to June 30,1977 in The

Cameron Pilot.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following per

sons have been summon to

Monday, June 13 at 10 a.m.

and to. serve as CIVI

JURORS for the ensuing
week as the court directs:

Calvin Boudreaux, Cam-

eron; Evelyn Ducote, Hack-

berry; Gilbert Landry, Jr.,

Creole; George Nunez, Rt.
Bell City; Herbert Gibson

Jr., Cameron; Carlton “H.

Styron Charles Otis
|,

Creole;

Styron Ill, Box 43, Creole;

Lynn A. Vincent, Grand

Chenier.
Dale Marie Dsonier Miller,

Cameron; Curley J. Miller,

Creole; Vernon P. Sanner.

Hackberry; He le n Myers,
Grand Chenier; Mrs. Phyllis:
S. Trahan, JB Rt. Cameron;

Mrs. Evalina S. Hebert, Rt. 2

Box 322 B Lake Charles;

Alma M. Lancon, Rt. Box

34 Cameron,
Mouton, Hackberry; Mitchell

Glynn Kyle, Hackberry; Mrs.

George W. Kelley, Cameron;

Miss Marie Garrie, Rt.

Box 149, Lake Arthur; Mrs.

Florence B. Sells, Rt. Box

195A, Cameron.

Sam Little, Hackberry; Joe

Sanner, berry; Donald

James Kershaw, Box 34

Hackberry; Mrs. Marie Self,

JB Rt. Cameron; Dewey

Edwin Williams, JB Rt.

Cameron; Mrs. Marie Little,

P. O. Box 156, Hackberry;

Mrs. Susie Lee Little, MRH

Box 9, Hackberry; Mrs.

Dolores D. Boudreaux, Rt.

Box 215 A, Cameron; Letha

Nunez Core, MRH Box

11BB, Hackberry; Raymond
§. Badon, JB Rt. JCameron.

John Daniel Driscoll, Box

36, Creole; Mrs. Judy M.

.
Box 54,

Deanna M.

.
Cameron;

Thozime Kershaw, Cameron;

Malcolm Joseph Marceaux,

Box 25, Cameron; Mrs.

Florence C. Guidry, MR

R

Carl Lee Trahan, Creole;

Jimmie Franklin Billiot, JB

Rt. Cameron; Johnny Hantz,

Hackberry; Rickey Thomas

Duhon, Rt, 2 Box 29 Creole:

David Michael Bailey, Rt. 2

Box 349B Lake Charles;

Ernest LaSalle, Cameron;

Joseph E. Duhon, Cameron.

Dianne Melancon David-

son, JB Rt. Cameron; Mrs.

Ollie Louise R. Broussard, P.

0, Box 26, Creole; Zella Ray
Moore, Box 12, Cameron;

George A. Wolfe, Cameron;

Ina Jane Savoie, Cameron;

Victor Thornton, Cameron;

Alice. LeBoeuf Domingue.

Hackberry; Marie P. W

kins Venable, P. 0. Box 32

Cameron.
Henry Albert McCall, Jr.,

Cameron; Allen Wayne
‘Atwell, Box 61, Hackberry;

Deborah Ann Eze Gen.

Del. Grand Chenier; Rudolph

Bartie, Cameron; Juanita M-

Gallegos, Hackberry; Wanda

DeVall Taylor, Rt. 2 Lake

charles; Eorcerle East,

Hackberry; Willard Joseph
i nd Chenier

Joseph H. Matte, Rt. 2 Lake

Charles; Donald Ra Welch,

Hackberry.
Mrs. Pe

JB Rt,
Broussard, Rt. Guey
Alton L. Baccigalopi Creole;

D. Boudreaux.
jameron;
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Winners of fishing contest

Bass Club awards given
Mrs. Kay Canik of Creole 2nd.

was named the outstanding

angle in the overall fisher-

man division at the annual

LeMesche Bass Club awards

dinner held at the Woodmen

the World Hall Sunday.
Lawrence Hogan of Lake

Charles won the door prize of

an electric trolling motor and

Joseph Griffith of Johnson

Bayou won a 1977 Yazoo

Bass Boat and motor.

ners in the various

Duplechin, Ist; Bill Emons,

2nd; and Bobby Carrier, 3rd.

Largest Bass Stringer -

Bobby Carrier, Ist; Gerald

Richard, 2nd;

McGinnis, 3rd.

Largest White

Albert Trahan, Ist; Armond

Richard, 2nd; and Joe Racca,

JUNIOR DIVISION
Largest Bass, Dwayne

Chapman, ist and 2nd; and

Charles Pettifer. Jr., 3rd;
t Bass Stringer -

Charles Pettifer, Jr. Ist;

Dwayne Chapman, 2nd, and

Ricky LeBouef, 3rd;

Largest White ‘Perch -

Thomp. McCall, Ist; Charles

Pettifer, Jr., 2nd, and Clint

Turner, 3rd.

Largest Bream - Jennings
Clark, ist; James Bou-

dreaux, 2nd; and Jerry Jones

3rd.
Largest Bream - Robert

Boudreaux, Ist; Armond
Richard, 2nd; and Don

Scotte, 3rd.
‘Overall winners eS

Choupique - Lynn Jones

Jeo tet Shar Sharif 2nd.
divisions were awarded tro-

phies, rod and reels, rod and

Feel combos, life jackets and

tackle boxes by Phillip Tros- Jr., 3rd. Garfig - Jerry Canik, Ist;

clair, club president: Largest White Perch and Kay Canik, 2nd.

Stie:- Clint Turner, 1st;

_

White Rer Stringer - Pat

‘WOMEN&# DIVISION Charis Pettifer, Jr. 2nd; Ewing, Ist\and Albert Tra-

Mio ™Canik, first in the and Leisa Derrickm 3rd. han, 2n

Longest Bass’ and Largest Largest Bream Stringct cam Stringer - Robert

Bass Stringer division. Lar- James Boudreaux, 1st; iBoudreaux, 1st and Don

gest Perch - Denise, McCall, Johnny Comeaux, 2nd; and  Scotte, 2nd.

ist; Melinda Trahan, 2nd; Charles Pettifer, Jr., 3rd. Catfish, Tony Thigpen Ast

and 2nd place.
Stringer of Choupique

Sharon Sharif, 1st place.

DEATHS

KELLY SAVOY
Funeral Services for Kelly

Savoy, 87 were held Saturday

May 28, in Ebenezet

Baptist Church at Cameron.

¢ Rev. R. B. Hous:

pastor officiated. Burial was

{n the church cemetery under

irection

of

O&#39;Donn Fu-

and Janette Gullett, 3rd.

Largest Bream - Mi

Hogan. ist and Kay Canik,

MENS DIVISION
Bass - RandyLargest

neral Home.
Mr. Savoy died May 24, at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
He was a retired farmer

and a native of Cameron

Parish.
Survivors are two borth-

ers, Sidney Savoy of Galyes-

ton, Texas, and Columbus

Savoy of Haughton; and a

sister, Mrs. Bertha Jackson

PICTURED ABOVE are Robert Boudreaux, Teft, 1st; of Orange, Texas.

the winners of the angler and George Mann, 2nd; and

awards given by the Bass Eddie Conner, not shown,

Unlimited Club: They are 3rd.

LEVION REED
Funeral services for Levion

Reed were held last Friday in

Galveston, Texas. He died

Genealogy by MARIE WISE Mr.iced. 2 former se:

dent of Grand was a son of

thlat Mr, and Mrs. Frank

‘one section of land.
een

FREE TEXAS LAND &quot; men of at least 17

On March 2, 1836, the day yearsof age” were eligible for

the elas! Declaration cf Teme andon the same basis,

Independence was prociaim- but less of if ranging from

ed, the brand new republic 1,476 acres for the Indepen-

used its rich resources of dence Day natives to 640

public land for “headright” ‘acres and 320 acres for the

grants to reward native citi-
later comers.

zens and to encourage immi-

gration.
All immigrants, but not the

‘The grants were generous. .“‘native Texans” of 1836 had

Heads of families living in to prove their claims before

Texas on Independenc Day receiving final title. This

were eligible for 4,605 acres. meant a three year residence

Family heads immigrating and performance of all duties

during the next year and a of citizenship. The lure of

half, from March 2, 1836, to free land brought thousands

October 1, 1837, could re- of families westward from

ceive 1,280 acres. Those im- Louisiana and other more

tnigrating within the follow- populate areas during. this

ing five years and three fast-growing era before Texas

months, from October 1, statehood in 1845.

1837, to January 1, 1842

could be grante 64 acres or

ARMOGENE BENOIT

Funeral services for Ar-

mogene Benoit, 77 of Rt. 1,

122, Cameron were at 1

a.m. Wednesday May 18, in

Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole with burial

in Our Lady of the Marsh

Cementery in Little Chenier

under direction of O&#39;Don

Funeral Home.

Mr. Benoit died Tuesday.

May 17, in St. Patrick&#

hospital. He was a native of

Creole.
Survivors include his wife,

Rose Benoit of Creole, a son

Edward Benoit Sr. of Creole,

a daughter, Mrs. Robert

Reese: of Creole; a brother,

Jack Benoit of Creole; 2

‘sister, Mrs. Clopha LeDoux

of Winnie, Texas, and four

grandchildren.

Polyanthos, Inc., P-O. Dr

51359, New Orleans, La.

70151 has just publishe a

‘Andrew P. LeBleu, Rt. 2 softcover edition of “Nacog-

Do Cane nO m doches Headrights& by Caro-

Petey een Re Bor te Ericson, 132 pP--

Creole; Patsy Mae Foo Rt.” $20.00 which includes about

sore ag ee! h W

|

(spa Sect Wall ple

fount of land, the date and -

guilt to possession o ma
in many cases,

the witnesses. fuan
and receives sUs

This covers the 1836-1848
et

ott B. Smith pled guilty

This de of the Board of Land to DWI with property dam

——— Court news

A number of persons re-

ceived sentences in district

court last week.

Lou Ethe LaComb, Box 83,

Creole.
Carlos Ronald Daniels,

Cameron; Curtis A Helms,

Cameron; Ella Marie Hebert,

Cameron; Mrs. Shirley J. Commissioners for Nacog- ages of $50 and was fined

Storm, JB Rt. Cameron; doches County, Texas andis $120 plus 18 days an

Percy Joseph Dronet, Rt. anew source ‘of information instructe to attend the

Berey stake Arthur; Mrs. on early inhabitants of tie alcoholic studies class at

Murray C. West, Cameron; Lone Star state, all of who McNeese:
s

;

Mrs. Kenneth McRight, JB
Larry G. Winch, who had

came_-- originally --- from —
3

ss

a

l been given pro

ee someplace else. Beto on burglary and theft

LOUISIANA REGISTER charges, had his probation
revoked.

Leroy V. Seaton was $250

for DWI and ha his license

suspende for 40 days. He is

to attend the McNeese class.

Danny Roger Magoo for-

feited his bond for hit and

NOTICE Any Louisiana genealogi

A t h
not already familiar with the

cloacae ‘atfon state association and its quar-

Beverage Control of the State terl publication may be

of Louisiana for a pen te missing opportunities for

chil beverages of hig and gathering much valuable in-

jow alcoholic content at retail formation.

in the Paris of Cameron at

—

The Louisiana Genealogi-

f

address: cal and Historical Society,

Lh add) jan aiile vO Bas ket Eaton Rouge.

a5 ran enier 13 70821 publishe the Lou-

bridge, north side of ey yt

2

e

bridge. d2, Cameron Parish,
‘sian Genealogical Register

La
four times a year, in March,

A sence Boudreaux, Owner June, Septembe and Decen

Rt. Box 61, Creole, La. ber.

run.

Charles Dwight Cox pled
guilty to theft and was

sentenced to time served.
Charles Edward ple guil-

ty to theft and was sentenced

to time served.

Diana Gail Frank was fined

$50 for attemp to commit

prostitution.

series. :

Beautiful walnut cabinct. Zig

ograms makes
sews on but-

NOTICE - | will not be

responsible for anyone else&#3

bills but my own. Thomas

Gary Benoit. (6/2,16 p)

CARD OF THANKS

{ would like to thank Mr.

.
and Mrs. Jack Venable who

tun the See Breeze Inn on

Rutherford Beach and all the

peopl who helpe to give

The benefit dance for me

which raised $1,402. Mrs-

Olive Rutherford. (6/2)
FOR SALE - 18,000 BTU

air conditioner in good con-

dition. Call 538-3755. (6/2 p)

MIKE DUHON’ dirt hau-

ling. Top soil, fill dirt, fill

sand. Call 598-2238, if no

answer call 598-2485. (5/26
6/16 c)

FOR SALE - Native che-

nier shells, any amount 542-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

Lynn Hollister

Miss Hollister to tour

Europe with band

Lynne Bernice Hollister, a

1977 graduat at Lake Arthur

High School. has been se*

lected for membershi in the

United t a te s Collegiate
Wind Band, a highly selec-
i organization
which will make a concert

tour of seven European

countries this summer.

Miss Hollister, daughter of

Mrs. Archie Stine Hollister

and th late Mr. Hollister,

has been a member ot tne

LAHS Pride and Spirit Tiger

Band since the organizatio
began its rebuilding program
in 1974.

In invitation to tour with

the United States Collegiate
Wind Band was sent by Prof.

Al_G. Wright, Driector of

Bands at Purdue University

in Lafayette, Indiana, ani

conductor of five previous
United States Collegiate
Wind Band Tours since they

were started in 1971.

The Band will travel for

three weeks (July 15 - Aug.

7) in England, France, Ger-

many, Austria, Italy, Hol-

land, and Switzerland. Con-

certs will be performe in the

Cities of London, Paris,

Lucerne, Altdorf, Innsbruck,

Lugano, Munick, Amster-

dam, Aixles Baines, and

Heidelburg.

‘The group will assemble in

New York City for rehearsals

prior to their departure on

July 25. While in New York

City the group will play
invitational concerts at the

Lincoln Center for the Per-

forming Arts and in the Plaza

of the Americans Rockefeller

Center.
‘A maximum of one hun-

THE CAMERON  Dyna-

mites, members of the newly

formed Dixie League in

Cameron, are shown above.

Lx ps

dred musicians is chosen

from the entire United States

once each year.
Lynne Hollister was earlier

named to the high school

‘All-American Hall of Fame~

For three years she was an

outstanding flute player in

her local band, was Rifle

Corps captain in 1975, and

was named to Who&#3 Who

‘Among Musical Students in

‘america for the past two

years. Her senior classmates

x oted her as ‘*Most Likely to

Succeed.”
During her high school

career she was selected as U.

N. delegate, Pelican State

delegate, and Sheriff Youth

Recognitio representative
Upo graduating with high

Ran was awarded \

honors,

an LSU freshman scholarship

and the American Legion
award.

‘She plans to enter LSU in

the fall as

a

student of

anthropology.

Safety Sense For Riding
Mowers

It’s important to be a good

driver—not just of your car

put of your power mower

The following is a list of

safety tips for handling a

riding lawn mower suggested

by experts at the Outdoor

er Equipment Institute

ee :

Coaches are Virginia Dud-

dleton and Donna LaBove.

They are sponsored by Por-

ties’.

e
Id take

d work

solving
t arise

el that

»blems

Roland

Jation-

nd the

Noel

ywners

‘acility
vorked

were

cee
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June 2nd thru 8th

*} Shoulder
Roast $ 0

Tyson
Chicken
Weiners 49° |

120z.
f m

= O

Sirloin

3 Lb. Box
Steak

Tyson

Chu Roas 19 Chick Bologna

Chuck Steak
,
89°

:

+4

120z.

) go®©P
& Ground @

Meat

5 Lbs. or More

[

Columbia
Seasons

Sliced Bacon
|

) ‘Groun Meat

ho 7a

erarat
Chunk Tuna

2/9Cut Green Beans 303
7) 99°

g Sliced Carrots.............. 4/99°

Paper Towels cream Styl corn....2/9 9
7/89 BA a| |

eee &lt;2

Cold Cups |

tucky? | *

a = s

Dish Detergent -

aepes 0

as

ceeseenons

238

—_
.

L 91: oz.w
Trappey’s

Yams
17 oz.

Dow 160z.

Oven Cleaner.......
Kleenex

Dinner Napkin s0¢:.

2.
f

“daFantastik

Spray “x
 e

2/89&

mrgee~go 39

SUNSHIN

RUTABAG
3/99°

Wax-Tex

Ball,

Jelly Jars soz.

Watermelons
&lt

Waxed Paper..................2/99°

;
Ke Kraft

French Dressing.... ae

Potatoes

lo

Mickey Mouse

Yellow

Onions

nid”

‘Tomatoes

Zu. /99°

Junket

ICE CREAM MIX&q

3/89

240z. BUBBLEBATH 89°

Zatarian

es

Main Street

Grapefruit

5/99

Delicious

Red Apples
»/99

Yellow

Corn

/99°

Gulf

\CECREAMSAI

Sinanu Food Center
Open7 a.m.

-

10 p.m.

Save Up to 20% Every Day —

7

Full Days Of Super Special
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Hackberry is nat
dome to make room for the oil. This brine

will be taken by another pipeline to

another site about two miles south of the

storage site where the brine will be

pumped back into the earth through an

‘other well to a depth of about 6500 or

7000 feet.

The number two man in the Federal

Energy Administration came to Cameron

Tuesday from Washington to tell the

Cameron police jury that the West

Hackberry oil field has become the

number one priority site for the storage

of national emergency oil supplies.

Thomas E. Noel, FEA assistant

administrator, told the jury that a

contract will be let this week for the

preparation of a salt dome at Hackberry

as a storage site and that oil should be

pouring into the dome by the end of

July--less than two months away-

Noel, who.was accompanie by several

other FEA officials, gave the jury the

rundown on the Hackberry
following

project:
to

‘A workover oil rig is making prelimin-

The

meron
21st. Year-- No. 33

IN THE GOO old summer time, what

SUMMETSTIME cout be nicer than to be young, fiabing
under

ary borings into the salt dome this week

and the large oil rig that will drill the

wells for the removal of the salt brine and

th injection of the oil is on its way from

West Texas.

The government will open bids Thurs-

da on th project and a contractor to do

the majority of the work should be named

by Friday.
In addition to drilling the wells, about

a mile of pipeline will be laid from the

well sites to the

Hackberry. Oil will be brought up the

ship channel by barge and then

transported to the storage site by the new

pipeline.
‘At a later date a larger pipeline is

expected to be built to the Sun terminal

move the oil more quickly.
Brine will be pumped from the salt

June 9, 1977

the old oak trees on the wharf of

Marsh fire causes

wrecks and injuries
One person was injured and three

collisions occured Wednesday afternoon

of last week along Louisiana 27 following

a blaze that broke out along 40 acres of

marshland next to the highway.

Sgt. John Prescott, State Polce Troop
D, said smoke poured out across the

road, forcing vehicles to drive blindly

along the highway. The accidents

‘occurred about 2:55 p.m. after the blaze

broke out about one mile east of Holly
B each.

Prescott said the fire may have been

deliberately set.

Injured in one collision was Jeanne

Perry, 41, of Cameron. She was involved

ina three vehicle collision in west bound

land of the highway. She was hospital-
ized in South Cameron Hospital with

minor injuries and was listed in stable

condition.
Moments later two other wrecks

occured. A car and a pickup truck

collided as did another auto truck. No

injuries were received in the crashes.

A total of seven vehicles were involved

in the accidents.

Derouen is honored
James S. (Jimmy) Derouen, who has

been a member of the Cameron Lions

Club for 25 years, was recognize at the

Club&#3 luncheon last Wednesday at

Fred&#3 Restaurant.

Ward Fontenot, club president, an-

nounced that Derouen is leaving the

community to make his home in Welsh.

Derouen retired as Manager of Calcasieu

Marien Branch Bank in Cameron last

year.
Fontenot also announced that Ed

Kelley was awarded the Outstanding

District Governor award at the Lions

state convention in New Orleans.

SHOWN AT last week’s Cameron

Lions Club meeting were, from left:

Jimmy Derouen, honored b the club for

25 years membership; Mrs. Tony Stur-

Checks from the recent Lions Club

bucket brigade, headed by Errol Chera-

mie were presented by Fontenot to Mrs.

Tony Sturlese and Mrs. James S. Henry
Jr., chairmen of the Creole and Cameron

Crippled Childrens and Adults drives.

$254.37 was raised in Creole and

$458.53 in Cameron.

Mrs. Geneva Griffith presented

a

silk

banner to the local club from the Lions

International headquarters in Paris,

France, and reporte that some of the

French Lions’ would tour the Creole

Nature Trail when they attend the

International Lions convention in New

Orleans.

lese and Mrs. James S. Henry, Jr.,

recelving Crippled Children & Adult

funds from Ward Fontenot, Lion pres!-
dent. [Photo by Geneva Griffith]

the Grand Chenier park on the Mermen-

tau river?

Analternate plan of building a pipeline
to take the brine out into the Gulf fo
disposal is still

‘Amoco docks at regarded as the

disposing of the brine.

under study and is

best long term way of

The national program, Noel reported
has been stepped up by the President

with 250 million barrels of oil to be stored

by December,

million as orginally planned. Of this

amount 60 million barrels--or nearly

quarter of the national

1978 instead of the 150

need--will be

Cameron, La.

New pool hours

Acchang in pool hours of the Cameron

swimming pool was made this week by
Warner Daigle, director of activities.

From Tuesdays through Sundays it is

opened from to 4 p.m. and from 4:30 to

7 p-m.
‘On Thursdays from 4:30 to 7 p.m. the

poo will be reserved for adults only, 18

years and older.

These hours will begin Friday, June

10

CODOFIL meet set

The June meeting of the Cameron

Parish CODOFIL chapter will be held

Monday, June 13, at 6:30 p.m. in the

South Cameron Elementary school

cafeteria, according to Mrs. Adam

Conner, president.

Hackberry poo
hours announced

The Hackberry swimming pool was

opened Saturday at a Splash Day with the

Lake Charles YMCA putting on a

swimming demonstration.

The pool will be open during the
summer Tuesday through Sunday, 2 to

5:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 9 p.m. The par is

open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and from to 10 p.m. on

Sundays.

PAR&# act

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A reorganizational meeting of the local

chapter of the Public Affairs Research

Council of Louisiana was held last week

at Fred’s restaurant in Cameron.

Tom Steed, local business man, was

moderator for the meeting.
On han for the occasion were Edwin

Read, field representative of PAR and

Arthur R. Thiel, executive director of

PAR, both from Baton Rouge.
Thiel spoke to the group about the

private, nonprofit, citizen-supported re-

search organization which studies the

most pressing problems of state and local

governments in Louisiana and, based on

its research, recommends ways of.

solving them.

PAR’s primary purpose is to make

factual and well-researched information

on governmental issues available to

Louisiana citizens and decisionmakers in

an effort to improve the governméntal
process in Louisiana.

“LeBlanc, the south Lor

stored at Hackberry.
The government is also looking at

other salt domes in this area as possibl
storage sites, including Sulphur Mines,

Black Bayou and Vinton.

The government has already acquired
from various land owners the land it

needs for the Hackberry project but more

land will be needed later.

In response to a quiry from the

Hackberry Juror, George Hicks, Noel

said that the government has already

made it known what other adjacent land

might be needed so land owners will not

be kept in doubt.

In addition,

government is making every effort to

work with the land owners on any

problems that might be caused them.

a4 Pil
Magazine

Acadiana Profile Magazine is currently
compili information and gathering
pictures and advertising for an extensive

spread on Cameorn Parish.

This ‘Parish Profile’, which is to

appear in the July edition, is one of a

series featuring the 22 parishes of

Acadiana.

It will feature Cameron Parish’s role in

the oil, fishing and trapping industries;

her growth as an important fishing po

the vast wealth of her marshlands; her

tourist attractions; information on fi-

nance, government, education, culture

and other areas of community life in the

parish.
The education will also contain an

extensive feature story on th life of the

late Senator Dudley ‘‘Cousan Dud’’

jana politician
and medicine man who developed his

diet supplement, HADACOL, into a

multi-million dollar o pe ration that

stretched from Florida to California and

whose heyday was in the early 1950&#3

the official stated the”

ion’s first oil storage site
Also he said that the objections from

enviromental standpoint have generally
been worked out.

State officials had said hydrocarbons
would be released by the massive

pouring of oil into the domes but Noel

said that this would be only a temporary

problem.
H said the installation would not have

too great an impact on the community of

Hackberry. Orginally it had been esti-

mated that 20 to 30 federal employees
would be needed to operate the facility

after it was built, but Noel said plans
were now to use as many local people as

sible.
‘Asked by Parish Engineer George

Bailey about parish roads that might be

torn up by moving heavy equipmen over

them, Noel assured the jury that his

to feature

= =Cameron Parish
LeBlanc was known throughout Loui:

iana not only because of his HADACOL

operation, but also because of his

long-time French-English radio news

broadcasts which were heard on a

network of stations that stretched from

Terrebonne Parish to the Texas state

line, because of his statesmanship on

behalf of the poor and the aged, and

becuase of the fact that he was the father

of the Louisiana French renaissance

movement.

H authored three books on the history
of the Acadians, led three missions to the

ancestral homeland of the Acadians of

John McKeithen for th first legislation
promoting the interests of French-speak-
ing Louisianaians.

‘Acadiana Profile is a general-interest
regional magazine whose subject matter

is drawn exclusively from south Louisi-

ana. No in its tenth year, the quarterly
magazin is based in Lafayette and has a

readership of nearly 100,000 in south

Louisiana.

Catfish locks road

nixed by
The Cameron police jury made it quite

clear to the U. S. Army Corps

Engineers Tuesday at the jury’s monthly
meeting that the jury does not intend to

build a road to the Catfish locks on the

Mermentau river.

Gregory Breerwood, chief of the lock

operation sections for the Corps, New

Orleans appeared before the jury to

request that a 1/2 mile road b built

through the marsh to the locks to serve

the four families that live and work there.

When informed by Jury President

Roland Trosclair that the jury did not

intend to build such a road, Breewood

asked if the jury would secure the

rights-of-way and keep up the road if the

‘Corp would build the road.

H estimated the cost of construction

at a half million dollars but jurors said

that because of the marshy conditions the

work might cost three times that much.

Trosclair said the jury was not

interested in getting the right-of-way and

maintaining the road because the paris

ivities told

to Cameron group
Thiel outlined change that have taken

place in Louisiana government an

education over the past 20 years.
H stated that th attitude of citizens

have changed and they are less tolorent

of abuse in public office and have told

officials that government can be run

economically.
This has brought about a change in

attitudes of elected officials.

He spoke about unemployment in the

state and said that Louisiana usually
ranks first in unemployment rates in the

southern states and stated that the

number of priority in rectifying this

ation is encouraging young people to

finish their high school educations then

training them in a trade to which they can

be employed.
He praised the trade schools in the

state and said that they should be

expanded to include para-professional
fields.

He said that the training must be

provided where the job are available.

P. Jury
had no need for the road. He asked why
didn’t the Corps ge its own rights-o f-

way, build the road and keep it up.

Breerwood said that because of Corps

policy it would be almost impossible for

him to get approval of securing rights-

of-way.
Trosclair did assure Breewood that the

jury was not oppose to the road but was

opposed to putting up any parish funds

fo it.

Catfish Locks, built about 30 years

ago, are operated by the Corp to prevent

salt water intrusion into the Mermentau

river basin which serves a large rice

growing area to the north of Cameron

parish.

Assoc. to meet

Ray Burleigh, president of the Cam-

eron Deep Sea Rodeo Association, an-

nounced there will be a meeting of the

group Wednesday, June 15, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Cameron Fire Station.

All members are urged to attend the

meeting to finalize plans for the July 4th

event, Burleigh said.

agency and the contractor would take

care of any damages done.

‘Also he said his agency would work

with the jury and local officials in solving

any other problems that might arise

because of th installation.
However, he said he did not feel that

there would be very many problems
created.

Asked by Police Jury President Roland

Trosclair as to what the working relation-

ship was between Noel&# agency and the

propert owners in Hackberry, Noel

replied that while most property owners

would rather not have seen the facility

come to Hackberry things were worked

out well with the property owners.

‘A number of Hackberry residents were

in attendance at the meeting.

15* Copy

ot

Patsy Granger

Patsy Granger

state leader

Patsy Ann Granger was installed as

president of the Louisiana Association of

Extension Home Economists at the

convention in New

Orleans. Miss Granger is home econ-

jana _Cooperativ
Extension Service in Jefferson Davis

Parish,
Miss Grange has been responsible for

conducting workshops, special interest

meetings, demonstrations, organizing
Extension Homemaker Clubs and giving
leadership and_guidance to other exten-

sion programs in Home Economics.

Some sixteen years were spent work-

ing with the 4-H Club program in

Evangeline, St. Landry and Cameron

Parishes. During this time youngsters
have received numerous district, state

and national awards.

Her educational background includes

Bachelors and Masters of Science

degrees from Louisiana State University

plus some 40 hours of graduate credit in

the fields of education, sociology,
leadership development and communi-

cations.

Miss Granger has been active for over

21 years in the National and Louisiana

Association of Extension Home Econo-

mists. She received the Distinguished
Service Award from these organizations

in 1972.

2nd in state

Jeannie Gates of Cameron placed
second in division III of the Louisiana 4-H

Dairy Poster Contest.

The winners of the seventh annual

contest were honored Tuesday, May 31,

at the June Dairy Month Kick-Off

Luncheon in New Orleans.

SHOWN A a Public Affairs Research

Council meeting in Cameron last week

were, from left: Edwin Read, PAR field

representative; Arthur R. Thiel, PAR

executive director and Tom Steed
Cameron, meeting moderator. [

;

Geneva Griffith.]
eee
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Cameron Elem. awards given
Scholastic awards were Pictured, left to right Gaskill, 2nd; Randa Sue

given out at the closing front row are: Terry Willis, Murphy, Rodney Le-

giscises at Cameron: Ele- Jr. 4th; Barbie) McClusky, Boeu 6 ‘Aubey, Sth;

mentary School Friday, May 3rd; Catherine Perkins, 3rd; Oralia Benoit, 7th; Catherine

37. A tro was awarded to Jammie Paul Saitzsman, 1st; Tutt, 6th and Don Self, Sth.

the one and one girl in Conway. Corbello, 2nd; Not pictured is Bill Koch, 7th

each grade who ends the Kathryn Wilkerson, 1st; Billy cae
year with the highest scho- J. Aiken, 3rd.

lastic average.
Second row: Michelle

i

fines of the Migrant A

Migrant school to begi
The 1977 summer school session for

il who qualify under the guide-
‘cultural and

m will begin Monday,
‘Cameron

Eligibility requirements are designe
to include those children of families who:

1) Moved to Cameron Parish from out

of the parish of state within the past year

for the
i

of fishing or working in

Action taken b jury
Action on permits, appointment and

bids were taken by the Cameron parish

police jury at its meeting Tuesday.

‘Th resignation of Joe O&#39;Do from

the parish housing authority was accep-

ted by appointment of a replaceme was

postpone until next meeting.
David Griffith was reappointe to the

Waterworks District No. 10 .

The jury was told that it had been

requeste by the State Insurance Com-

missioner to adopt an insurance occupa-

tional license tax as the parish is only one

of seven parishe without such tax. It

was estimated that such a tax would

bring in $1000 a month in revenue for the

parish, Action was delayed until addi-

tional information could be secured from

Registration

plan opposed
A resolution opposio voter regis-

tration on election day was adopte by

the Cameron parish police jury Tuesday

along the lines of a similar resolution

from the Louisiana Registrars of Voters

Association.
The pi plan, offered by the

Carter administration, would permit
voters to register on election day and

then vote. Under present laws voters

must register 30 days in advance of

voting.
Ther Registrars Association pointed

out that such mass registration on

election day ‘‘would disrupt and delay
the voting process and discourage voter

participation.”
(Other critics have said such a system

would lead to mass election fraud.)

the insurance commissioner.

‘A right-of-way for a new raod was

accepted from Lorena Richard.

‘The jury agree to advertise for # new

fire truck for the berry fire

department and to put up $20,000 from

revenue sharing funds toward the cost.

& cameron paris police jury safety

policy for employees was adopt
including a program of education,

inspections, regulations, etc.

Building permits were approve for

Anny M. Trahan, D- L. Brasseaux, Mrs.

Rutherford, Dwight Nash,

Lions banquet

set June 16
The Cameron Lions Club will hol its

annual ladies night and Lion of The Year

banquet Thursday, June 16 at the VFW

hall in Cameron. The social hour will

begin at 7 p.m. with the dinner being
served a7 p.m. Ray Stevens will be the

master of ceremonies.

Ne officers will be installed by John

Dixon, past district governor of Sulphur.
They are: Braxton Blake, president;

Robert Fruge, ist vice president; Charles

Perkins, ind vice president; Floyd

Kelley, 3rd vice president; Robert

Farley, secretary-treasurer; Roland

,
Lion Tamer; Ray Stevens, Tail

Twister; Ray Dimas, Charles Hebert,

James S. Henry, Jr., J. L. Derouen,

Rogers Sonnier, and Don Menard,

directors; and Ward Fontenot, immedi-

ate past president.

Bass winners

Winners in the May 22 bass tourna-

ment sponsor by the LeMesche Bass

‘lub were announced Monday night at

the monthly meeting of the club at the

wow Hall.

Don Criglow of Cameron capture the

t bass stringer award with Darryl

“Fat” Dupont, Cameron, 2nd; and Ricky

Canik, Creole, 3rd.

Dupont came out first in the largest

bass division with Ricky Canik, 2nd and

Don Criglow, 3rd.

Pool off limits
Warner Daigle, director of the Cam-

cron Recreation District, announce that

anyone found in the swimming po area

after closing hours will be prosecut by

the Recreation Board.

Dance slated
-- kdance, sponsore by the St. Rose of

Lima CYO, will be held Friday night,

June 10, from 9°a.m. to a.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Music will be by ‘*Fox and the Ghetto”

band.

&qu CREDIT REFUSED

Fisherman Supplie

O PECOS BOOTS
Large selection of

Sé

ie thirty student the fishing industry (processing plants.)

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

have registered to attend the six weeks ( Have moved to Cameron Parish Cubs & dads
cables.

Program.
will ae

within the last five year fo the purpos NEW LOCATION
-

‘Transportation o fishing or working in the fishing
a

= Coast Guard Safety Equi ment--life

freclumeh severed each day. The faculty, industry (processi plants.) regardless go tocamp Plain or Safet Steel Toe-
as y Eq

mad

apof

teacher

from,the

ric &quo w fect the have childre

Hardworkin Feet Deserve jackets, ring bouys, lights, etc.

n

instruction in reading, math, language wh qualify and have not been contacted, Cub Scout Pact 210 at
5

arts, arts and crafts and recreational ne ‘or visit. the Cameron tended Camy Edgew fo
THE HEE FIT Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

sports. Remedial work and advanced lementary School for further informa- the Annual Cub- Week-

work will be stressed. tion.

Hurrican Week proclaimed

end June 4 and 5.
Pack 210 won 1st place in

volleyball. Other individual

Complete line of plocks--wood &
_

metal.
sizes and widths

Marine & Fisherman:
to inform the citizens of the parish of

ee we
‘evin Lewis an fe,

cee Bera woe Wwe safety measures that should be taken 2nd place horseshoes, James

fim

et!

Cameron paris police jury at its monthly
when a hurricane threatens. ‘and Glenn Duddleston, 2nd eona Su C

Seen tender
Tn just three weeks-on June 27-- Place pine woo derby race

pply Co.

ee eileen eh
oe en will observe the 20th Representing their dens

i

:

:

ee cerns ane O ee oe. wa Der cahe ta SWIFT SHOE STORE &#39;775-5 Days or 775-5917 Nights

media, etc. to put forth a concerted effort
- lives on th da in 1957. Lande and Hecto Garcia, 329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles Agi

Ja ‘and Gle Dud
Main St. Cameron.

i m, Joey Se am len

Deadlineset

—

Porcie, Wallac Styron-an

he onbeefvote

=

.0et, Piteatt
Den #3 - Kevin Lewis andW

A
“a 8

| cece ameron State Bank
aaa

:

Anniversary Sale poten
Reducers must b

and information program.

:

N InP
ceit i ger s “gaa in vag Wecan and want to help with small or

owlnProgress

=|

sivertimieris lis animes toh i
:

BIG SAVINGSNOWON....

|

ceaitia Stoiain

|

Sl to de& ot large business loans, checking accounts and

and Conservation Service in

Calcasieu - Cameron

Parishes. Voting in the ref-

erendum will take place July
5-15, 1977.

Ai Conditioners—Tires- many other financial services for your

Sporting Goods—Lawn Mowers—

Washers-D Refrigerat
soi cree on ‘ar om .

ashers—Dryers—Refrigerators— i the! refere on Ey
business.

Microwave Ovens-Televisions—
solves (0 fee eee

New Car 3

CB Radios 2

on quaury
Whether you’re

Miller’s Small Used Car

Financing Available

White Auto Store

Engin Service thinking of renovating,
Repair of power

s

b

s

mowers, rotary
expandin or perhaps starting a new business,

tillers, water

Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn Roux
ae come discuss your

Phone 775-5639
e ‘

Cameron La. Cameron’
business ideas with

Caeibron
= Cameron State’s

Outdoor cae voTD
“g 1 3

business minded

aM en wEsT WEI Then Look To professionals.

Shop Inc.
Main St.

Cameron

Sporting Goods

Freshwater & Saltwater

FISHING TACKLE

Rod - Reels - Lures -

Mervin
Benoit

ae ‘AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hes been with

Radord Buick for 12

yeers end will be here

fo serve you efter the

sale for meny yours to

come.

We Participate In SBA Guaranteed Loans

775-5162
|

:

Western Wear “ Cameron
wie State Bank

Cameron
“Your Home Owned Performance Bank”

Branchesin: Creole, Grand Chenie Hackberry,
Grand Lake-Sweetlake

se

* Boots x Shirts
YOU OW IT TO

* Jeans

Tackle Boxes * Hats * Belts Buic

Knives - Line * Buckle
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We’re the only
bank in Cameron
that has all these

services for you!
BankAmericard

Master Charge
Red Carpet Service

Regular Savings Plan

Gold Star Savings Plan

Boat Loans

Recreational Loans

Auto Loans

Home Repair Loans

Agricultural Loans

Traveler’s Cheques
Cashier’s Cheques
Safety Deposit Boxes

Trust Department
CD Savings Plan

Superior Plan

(Individual Retirement Savings)

Free Checking Account

with $250 Balance

Western Union Agent
Christmas Club

Automatic Transfer from

checking to Installment Payments,

Christmas Club, etc.

U.S. Savings Bonds

Super 24 Automatic Teller

Machine (All day, all night
teller - 2 locations in Lake Charles)

19 CM Branches for out-of-town

service
Interest Rates on Savings

compounded daily
Golden Age Club (Ask about our

free checking for senior citizens)

Plus all other Banking Services

Come on in and ask our manager, Duford Harrington, and our

assistant managers, Robbie Bourg and Roy Miller, how we

support the schools and parish of Cameron. Enjoy coffee and the

friendly atmosphere of all our employees when you visit us. We

are a community minded local bank and we believe in Cameron

Parish.

ASK ABOUT OUR 60 MONTH BOAT LOANS!

(20 Calcasie Mari National Bank
Member FDIC
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Primary Route ——_

CAMERON PARISH ieee

HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To D If A Hurricane Threatens

Cameron Parish

When a HURRICANE WATCH is issued for the P
d radio ivers for recepti of ‘gency P pumps

for
1 days. (However, Cameron

Cameron area, the national Weather Bureau Office will Weather Warnings and other information from KOLE,

_

Shell Station and Creole Shell Station are able to operate

immediately notify the Cameron Parish Civil Prepared- _KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, and KPLC-TV. on a generator.)
r

ness Office. The Chairmen will call an immediate

_

Also to be broadcast and published are instructions on 11. Make provisions for children and adults requiring

_
meeting of their commitees to review preparations for -what should be done when a hurricane is expected to special diets. If anyone in your home has to be removed

emergency procedures.
strike the area. These include the following: by phone the Op Center,

DEFINITIONS:
1. Keep your radio or television on and listen for latest 775-5551.

HURRICANE WATCH: An announcement issued by Weather Bureau warnings and advisories. If power fails, 12 If possible, arrange for the safe keeping of pets and

the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests use your car radio or other battery- receivers. other animals by friends living in quarters that will not

via press and radio and television broadcasts whenever a Keep radio tuned to one of the following: KOLE, KPAC, have tobe evacuated. No pets or animals of any kind will

tropical storm or hurricane becomes threat to a coastal KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, or KPLC-TV, and be allowed in evacuation shelters.

area. The ‘‘Hurricane Watch’’ announcement is not a observe the instructions, Keep monitors on at all times if 13. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencies will

warning; it indicates that the hurricane is near enough not actually listening to broadcasts. Keep your neighbors inspire and help others.
_

that everyone in the area covered by the ‘‘Watc! ** should

_

informed.
-14. When your civil Preparedness Committee advises

listen for subsequent advisories and be ready to take 2. Avoid being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices

—_

evacuation, follow these instructions promptly:

precautionary action in case hurricane warnings are from responsible publi officials. a) Shut off main gas valve and pull main power

issued.
3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of switch before leaving home.

:

HURRICANE WARNING: A warning indicating that rivers may flood after heavy rains. : b) Head for the proper shelters or evacuation points

hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher 4. Board up windows or protect them with storm indicated for your area.

or a combination of dangerousl high water and very shutters or tape. Use good lumber securely fastened. c) Evacuated areas will be policed to prevent looting.

rough seas (with winds as low as 60 miles per hour) are Makeshift boarding may do more damage than none at d) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross

expecte in a specifie coastal area. When a Hurricane all, Have strong bracing for outside doors. personnel in charge. Volunteer your assistance to do any

Warning is announced hurricane conditions are 5. Buy extra food, especially things which can be eaten tasks which are needed for the efficient operation of the

considered imminent and may begin immediately or at without cooking or with very little preparation Electric shelter.

least within 24 hours. It is of utmost importance that power may be off and you may be without refrigeration. e) If the center or the ‘‘eye”’ of the hurricane passes

precautionar actions be instituted immediately when a _Place dry ice in deep freezers and refrigerators to keep directly over, there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a

Hurricane Warning is announced. food from spoiling.
few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN A SAFE

The public will be asked to take the following 6. If emergency cooking facilities are necessary, be PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if

precautionar measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION-

_

sure they are in working order. necessary, but remember the wind will return suddenly

ARY MEASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATION
_

7. Store drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bottles, from the opposite direction, frequently with even greater

1. Check homes. Secure loose shingle or tiles. Repair and cooking utensils. City water service may be violence.

window shutters and shaky chimneys. interrupted during the hurricane and wells become f) Remain at shelter until informed that you may

2. Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees.

_

polluted.
leave. Re-entry into evacuated areas will be given by

Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken 8. If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and Civil Defense when it is safe to return.

coops, lumber piles, etc.
other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage. g) Keep calm at all times. If instructions are

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture 9. Check your battery-powered radio, emergency lights observed promptly, there is little personal danger

and show windows.
and flashlights. Be sure they are in working condition and involved. The local hazards from hurricanes have been

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in goo keep them handy.
carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for your

condition.
10. Make certain you have gasoline in your car. If protection have been well planned.

5. Maintain in good operating condition battery- electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:

Cameron - 775-5551 Grand Chenier - 538-2578 Holly Beach - 569-2525

Creole -
542-8341 Hackberry - 762-7200 Johneon Bayou 569-2250

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency
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Elmore-Landry

vows to be

said Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. William

Elmore of Cameron an-

Elmore the engagement and leadership of their leader

approachin marriage Mrs. Peggy Mhire. Mrs.

apPredir daughter, Eva, to Mbhire represented the Grand

Todd Landry, son of Mr. and Chenier homemakers club-

Mrs. Robert Landry of Cre-

_

Receiving certificates

ole.
the American Cancer Society

The wedding will take will be Leah Trahan, Tina

place Saturday, June 11, at9 Baccigalopi Glene Dupree,

cSmuthe First Bapt Monica Dup Leisa_ and

the Lana Hebert, Paula McPher-

son, Guy Murph Ill, Ken

Nunez, Warren Felio, Jeff

Chenier 4-Hers

conduct drive

The Grand Chenier 4-H

club held their Cancer drive

during May under t

a.m

church in Cameron wi

Rev. Jack Tanner officiating.
Friends and relatives are

invited through the press to and Todd Richard

attend.
Th club collected $139.05

Aging meeting
Minns Robertson, director

of the Council on Aging,
announces that there will be

a council meeting for the

Hackberry area, Wednesday
June 15, at 10 a.m. in the

Hackberry Recreation Cen-

was such a rare and
ter

FOR SALE

|

Srizea commodity it was

Rugged & economical

[|

included in a list of ie

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
i

26 hp. a 4 cycle diese

Cngine with 8 forward &

2 reverse speeds; 2

ff

of

speed PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

mowing. tilling. haul-

harrowing. di g-
cultivating, etc.

Used category imple-
ments. Come in to see

while the price is right
at.

NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard

Hughes a Hackberry a
nounce the engagement an

The Cameron approa marriage

Parish School nn et | Braselan
Boar:

a noit, to Royce
d will meet in

]

(Dickie) Dickerson Jr. of

regular session
Donna j the daughter of

A
1

Monday, June

eel pace a Sora 10:00)
Mts. William Rachal, Jr. of

Equipment , Inc. iy
: Bayton, Tex. and the late

aes eS
a.m.inthe School} William Benoit, Jr. of Grand

1.AKE CHARLES,
Board office,

Phone 433-1761 Cameron, Louisiana} GRAND CHENIER

Bayo Service Station
-Across from School

Cameron------

*Self-service Gasoline

*Tires *Picnic Supplies *OiL By ELORA MONTIE

itt, openin of the Grand

*Cold Drinks ‘*Bait ‘Fishing Tackle Gae poets Sthed for
Friday, June 10.

Hours are from 2:30 to

7:30 p.m. on Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday only.
Charg are 75 cents for

‘adults 1 years and over, 50

cents for children and 20 for

the Kiddie p All children

five years

of

age and younger

mu be ‘accompanie by an

ult.

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

1 to 9p.m. Sundays

NEW CARS
New vehicles on the Chen-

ier are, a 1977 Blazer Chev-

See us for

‘all your

home

repair or

remodeling
needs!

power “ to help a solve

jour pest problems.

tools. McKENZIE

DysonLumb Co.
|]

contro
C

418-7826

ameron 775-5437 LAKE CHARLES, LA.

District 2
Voters:

ir
1. You desire

a

full-time /

dedicated policejuror... Tommie L.Goodrich

2. You want better quality water...

organized district maintenance program...

4. You want better drainage.

Vote No. 2in District No. 2

For Number 1 Representation

ea o

Engagement

Sign of Goed Housekeepin

3. You want an organized work force with an

Lake.
‘The couple will exchang

vows on July 8 at

6

p.m. in

St. Peters Catholic Church. A

reception will follow in the

Catholic hall. Friends and

relatives are invited.

Donna Graduated from

Hackberry High. Dickie

graduate from Howell, New

Jersey high school.

rolet purchase by Mr. and

Mrs. Stephen Theriot and a

1977 G.M.C. Sprint bought
be Walter Keith Dupuis.

BIBLE SCHOOL
The First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier, the United

Methodist Church of Grand

Chenier and the Baptist
Church of Oak Grove wi

have Bible school Jun 27 to

8 am. to

11

a.

i

n family of California spent

Gr Chenie Meth ‘sev days with Mr. PE The Hackberr high school Cameron & Grand Chenier

cee eine Roberton: Seen eyes Dapuic and honor rollfor the sixth six Elementar spok on Tune-

Mrs Howhile “here. they Weeks is as follows: sia an North Africa. i

BRIDAL SHOWERS teed Mr. and Mrs, Donald

|

Grade 2 - Joy Benoit Pictures taken at the re- Et

BRIDAL SHOWERS ven Lee Miller and other rela- Warguetis Boudreeux, Julie cent Louisian Homemakers b

in honor of Lena Dupuie, tives and friends. Daigle, Pamela East, convention in Alexandria Butane Gas

in honor of, Len Dupuis, ‘Spendin the weekend in
Repeers buve Trina were passed around. Those

7&quot;

d lect

of

Jay M1, West thelr home, here were Dr. IsBauve “Kosta LaBove, attending the convention Foy &quot;&quot; Beyond)

Thursda afternooh in gic, Frank Savoie and family of Gibtother Raves and Shane were Mrs. Rusty Fulton. the Gas Mains&q

take by Ms and’ Robbie Mamou.
Thibodeaux.

:

rs. .Ray Kebodeaux, Mrs.
§

‘he

:
:

Fick
‘The Garrett Mayon family Grade 3- Missy Abshire Charles Hebert, Mrs. Cooking - Wate Heatin

Grade 4 - Patrick John Portie, Charlotte Ber- Refrigeration
ickie.
Attending from Grand

Chenier were: Mrs. Howard

Dupuie, Mrs. D. A. Dup
Mrs. Loudise Vincent, Mrs.

Rosalie Perry and Mrs. Judy

Bourque.
‘A bridal shower was given

Mrs. Marilyn Miller, and

Mrs. Loudise Vincent.

Out of town guest were:

Mrs. Pat Cogar and daughter
of Erath Carolyn Tabis,

Florance Dickie of Moss

Bluff and Mrs. Liz Ball of

Monroe.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vin-

cent of Lake Charles spent
Tuesday and Wednesday of

last week in their camp.

775-5328

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee

Miller of Grand Chenier

announces the engagement
and approching Marriage of

their daughter Pualine

Marie, to Charles E. Lofton

of Lake Charles.
Charles is the son of Fred

B. Lofton Claremore,

Okla. and Mrs. Lynn
Jones of MusRegee, Okla.

The Marriage is set for

Chenier pool to open
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Orrie Canik and children

were Mr. and Mrs. John

Mangano of DeRidder and

Mr. Mangano sister.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Rouge spent the

weekend with her sister,

Mrs. Emily Theriot.

Mr. and Mrs.

The Eu clude Bourque

of Houston, Tex., spent the

weekend

in

their home here.

Mrs. Angel Conner of

Creole’ spent the weckend

with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Cheryl and Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand.
The Bob Chabreck family

of Baton Roug spent the
bride elect of Jay W. D

:

in the home of Miss Dupuie’s oe a oe ara ae woes ee a changes, pick up li
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ho irs. Elizabet B

. Y
;

parents. Me Monday night. Monroe spent Monday and Pam Frey, Steve Racc
in Cameron. pp ance

Hostesse were Mrs. Mamie Tuesday wit Mr. and Mrs. Donn Welch and Denise

|

piper Flight Center

complete
Richard, Mrs. LaRose Du- Freddie Richard. Bi | Efi

:

&

Oo.

pu Mr Peggy Mhire, and
rade

7

-
Ellie Courmier, 477-2210

ae

li f t i 5
s. Rosalie Perry.

MRS. WOOD HONORED _Detal Domingue, Sh a F on
«

1227 Ryan St.

ine o opt There were 33 attending

_,

Th Grand Che Exten: Ea Steph ae Hwy. 148. ike chavles

:

as the shower. Winners of the sion Homemakers Club gave sley ardin, P

hand &
Sean-Your Bug Man&q james were: Mrs. D.

A. Mrs. Wayne Wood a potted Hebert, Pebbles Hicks and Lake Charles

(Entomologist) Dupuie, Mrs. Angeline plant at their mon ‘meet- Fee eect

é

ire, M
|

ing. Mr.

and

Mrs. Woo je

8

- St rich.
ae

SS

Mhire, Mrs, Ethel Conner, ing. M and Mrs are
Sede Otay oc prey.

Yea RE

leaving Grand Chenier to

make their home in Anacoco.

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers

Come Se Our Selection:

Cameron
Service Garage

Cameron

To be married

Bruce

Hoo and boys of Moss

Bluff spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richard.

&lt;6

Snakes never close their eyes

because they have no eyelids. Chery! Navarre*,
P

Wedding set

Saturday June 25, at 10:30 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton Sea Church. Msgr.

satay i Eugene catholic of Cameron announce the Curtis Vidrine officiating.

a.m. binGrand Chenier. By engagement and approach :

A reception will be heldi

immediately following

_

the

ceremony at the home of the

bride&# parents.
Friends and relatives of

the couples are invited to

attend.

ing marriage of their daugh-
ter, Yvonne, to Kim Savoie.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm

Savoie of Cameron.

‘The wedding will be held

Saturday, June 11, at 11 a.m.

jn the Our Lady Star of the

Cameron Homemakers

this means, all relatives and

friends are invited.

A reception will follow at

the American Legion Hall in

Grand Chenier.

Couple to be

given shower

A wedding shower for

Calvin Robinson and Becky

Leger will be Saturday, June

18, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the

home of Mrs. Goldie Breaux

in Sweetlake-
Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Robinson

veand Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

hear French teachers

was named.
The June mes will b

held Tuesday, June 2 in the

Calcasieu Marine Ban r

The May meeting of the

Cameron Extension Home-

makers Club was held in the

home of Mrs. Harond Savoie

Leger of Hayes-
with Mrs. Hilarie meeting room at 7:30 Those

The shower is being given Hebert and Mrs. Wilbert due to bring auction gifts are

the Robinson family Miller as co-hostesses. Marie Kelley, Op LeBouef

Featured at the meeting Co-
were talks and a showing of

slides by two Cameron Par-

ish French teachers, Jean

Paul Calambert and Henri

Falkenberg of Belgium.
Calambert, who teaches at

Cameron Elementary School,

spoke on Belgium, and Falk-

enberg, wh teaches at South

Cakes and punch will be

served.

Hackberry

honor roll

Margie Brown.
rize was won by

ogers.
D

Roberta

Fast-Clean-
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers an
trand, parish agent.

Broussard? Rhonda Johnson,
‘A nominating committee

Roy Lynn Trahan and Anita

Walther.
;

Grade 5 - Jordan Abshire,

Dana Broussard, Michelle

Ducote, Charles Richmond,

Shay Simon, Rhonda Wool-

dridge and Patty Schopieray.

Air C

Butane Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

McFillen

Alton Pooser*, Theresa

Powers*, Michael Vaughn,
David Walther, Dorothy
Walther and Brent Navarre.

Grade 10

Carolyn Hebert*,

Vaughn, Shanna Vincent and

Catherine Walther.

Grade 1 - Penny Baley*,
Carla Frey, Shayne Hinton,

Kenneth

ooser®, Penny Riggs, Susan

Spicer*, and Margaret
Walther*.

Grade 12 - Terry Buford,

David Busby, Callie Cabell,

Gwen Hebert, Tammy Hicks

and Tina Schexnider.
* Denotes all A’s.

Whole Darn Townl:

Sales & Service.

Lincolns and

Mercurys
In Lake Charles

_

at.322 East Prien Lake Road

Phone 478-1720 Lake Charles

Bee cs oot

Th Best Car Dealer In The:

Shetle Lincoln Mercury
|

Front End Alignment

and Brake Work

We are happy to announce that we now have

anew Front End man, Bert Hanley, who can

aid you with all alignment and brake problems

Here& a

Tire Tip
from

Don&#3 mix your radial

tires with bias or

bias-belted tires. The

different constructions

can lead to adverse

handling of your car,

Also see Bert about B. F. Geodrich tires leading to loss of

control

for your car or truck, \.
\

We also offer full service wash jobs, grease

and oil changes, tire repairs, etc.

The Ot Guy
775-5511

es

Cameron

Gulf Coast Conoco BFGoodrich

In comp
Education
Children, P

the Camer
Board has
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implement:
Interested
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een t

a.m. and

da throu
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Service

3 and
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your radial

bias or

d tires. The

constructions

to adverse

of your car,

o loss of

el

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

In compliance with

Education of Handicay
Children, Public Law 94-142

the Cameron Parish Scho
Board has o file and open
for pu review and com-

men the parish plan for
implementation of this law.

Intereste parties may re-

view this document begin-
ning May 16, for thirty days,
between the hours of 8:00

a. a 4: pm, Mon-

s through Fridays, atSch Boord Offi in
Ca

eron. Comments or recom-

mendations may be directed
to U. W. Dickerson, Super

intendent.
Run: 5/12, 19, 26, 6/2,9

NOTIC AGAINST CLAINS
‘This is to advertice that the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage No. Board in its
regular session convened on

April 19, 1977 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the
work performed under the

contract for CLEANOUT OF

LATERAL NO. OF THE
‘W-1 WEST DRAINAGE

CANAL, persuant to the
centain contract between the
Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 and

A & D Enterprises, Inc.,
Abbeville, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person hay-

ing claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and ma.

terials and supplie etc. in

the construction said
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as presctibed by the

law. After the elaps of said

time the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No.

3 will pay all sums due in

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron P aris h Gravity

Drainage District No. 3

J. A. Davis,
President

Run: May 26, June 2, 9, 16,

23, 30, July 7

NOTICE

am applyin to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permi to

Sell beverages of hig and

low alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the- following | adress
tarry’s Seafood, one mile

east of Grand Chenier

bridge, north side of Hwy.

82, War 2, Cameron Parish,

La.
Laurenc Boudreaux, Owner

Rt. Box 61, Creole, La.

—

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that

Ihave completed th listings
of all property in the Parish

of Cameron and have esti-

mate the values thereon, and

that said listings will be

exposed in my office, for

and correc-public inspection
i

a period of 20 days

beginning June 6, Through
July 1, 1977. Any taxpayer
desiring to examine his as-

sessment is required to call

at my office during said 20

day period.
7s/Ambrose Savoie

ASSESSOR OF

CAMERON PARISH
Run: June 9, 16, 23.

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JU!

May 3, 1977

The Cameron ren Polic
Jury met in regular session

‘at 10:00 a.m., May 3. 197
in the Police Jury Building in

the Village ‘Cameron,
Louisiana. The following

members were present: Mr.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Mrs.

Archie Berwick, Mr. Leste
Richard, Jr., Mr. Willie Ray

Conner, Mr. Ernest R-

Myers and Mrs. George

Hicks.
It was moved by Mr.

Myers, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and carried, that the
minutes of the previous

meeting be dispense with.

it was moved by Mr.

y Mr. Con-

ner and carried, that the

following application for

rmits, be and the same are

Rer approve
‘a. Texas Crude, Inc.-to

install a road and oil wel
drilling site in connection

wit Cameron Parish School

Board No. 1 Well, Section 16,

Township 14 South, Range 7

‘West, Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana.
b. Continental Oil Com-

pany- Permit Cover
{ng Oil and Gas Well Drilling
‘and Producing Operations,
‘West Cameron Block 12 and

Portion of Block 13, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
i

c. United Geophysic
Corporation- seismograP

survey for Wainoco, Inc. in

Township 15 South, Rang
12 West and Township 15

South, Range 13

Township South, J

13 West, provide no. such

opeat involve the Gulf of

=

ico. 3

‘d. G Billedaux-Building
Permit, War

ete

‘c. Roy Augereau-

West,

ee Ward S

.
Unio Oil Co

Calitorniat lay “ahag
ditional 3°’ flowline from

Yo Le 4 to production
ifold, Sw

i

TMNGRSE
eetlake Field,

g. Home Petroleum-to in-

stal and maintain mela
tection platform, drilling rig

an appurtenant structures
in connection with State
Lease #7054 Block 2, West
Cameron, Louisiana Area.

h. Williams Exploration
Company prepare drag-
line fill for road to provide
access in connection with J.

W. Mecom Fee ‘E’’ No.

S

Bayou Field,
Section 5, Township 15

South, Rang 11 West, Cam-

ero Paris Louisiana.

c i ey ae Exploration
Company-to are -

line fill for Tont on le

nection with

n 15 Township
South, Rang 9 West, Ca:

eron Paris Louisiana.

j. Exploration
Company- prepare drag-
line fill for road to provide

access in connection with
Melba Clark No. 1, North
Creole Fie Section 30,
Township 14 South, Range 8
West, Cameron Louisian:

Williams Exploration
Company prepare drag-
line fill for road to provide

access in connection with J.
W. Mecom Fee ‘&#39 No. 2

Nort Second Bayou Field,
Section 24, Township 14

South, Rang 12 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
|.

Home Petroleum-f or

blanket permit in State Lease

670 to be transferred from

High Seas Exploration, Inc.

t Home Petroleum Corpora-
tion.

m, Williams Exploration
Company prepare drag-
line fill for road to provide

access in connection with J.

W. Mecom Fee ‘&#39; No. 3,

North Second Bayou Field,
Section 19, Township 14

South, Range 11 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
rn. Denex, Inc.-to construct

acanal and slip for proposed
Miami Corporation No. 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr.

Richard, seconded by Mr.

Conner and carried, that

Leslie Griffith, be and h is

hereby reappointed as a

member of the Board of

Commissioners of Garbage
District No. 3 of the Parish of

‘Cameron.
It was moved by Mr.

Conner, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and carried, that the

President, be and he is

hereby authorized, em-

powere and directed

accept the lowest bid re-

ceived for the purchase of a

new automobile.
it was moved by Mr.

Hicks, seconded by Mr.

Conner and carried, that the

Board of Commissioners of

Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict are hereby authorized to

advertise for bids for air

conditioning with the pay

ment to made from

Revenue Sharing Funds.

CLAIMS COMMITTEE
REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS”

43059-306 $18,253.97

RECEIPTS MARCH, 1977
$18,922.75

BALANCE MARCH, 1977
$132,445.00

PARISHWIDE ROAD

& BRIDGE CHECKS
43716-3719 $20,788.82
RECEIPTS MARCH, 1977

7,235:

BALANCE MARCH, 197
$143,157.52

APPROVED:
7s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

/s/ Archie Berwick

/s/Willie Ray Conner

/s/Ernest R. Myers
/s/Lester Richard, Jr

/s/John R. Rollins

There being no further

business and upon motion of

Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr.

Berwick, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

PRESIDENT, CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G.

SECRETAR

A)

jones,

Y

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT

WILLIAM DOXEY
EASANTPL

PROBAT NO. 1469

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR AUTHORITY TO

Et ‘OIL, GAS AND

MINERAL pee ee
Notice is hereby give thal

LOIS SIEAS SIMON-
THELMA PLEAS-

iev n

divided 1/21 interest) of this

Succession in and to th

following described propert
(estimate to com 80

acres), situated in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana:

Th South Half (S/2) of the

Northea Quarter (NE/4) of

Section 9, Township 15

Parish of Cameron, a hearing
on the application of the said
Lois Pleasant Simonton and
Thelma Pleasant Smith Jor-

da will be held at 10 O&#39;cl

a.m., on the r
June, 1977, by this Court, in

the Courtroom at the Court-

house _i Cameron,
i

d lease is

term; for a bonus of One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) .

T acre, which the

succession will receive
$380.9 royalties of one-fifth

(1/5) of which the Succes-

sion will receive an amount

proportionat to the undivi-

ded interest of the deceased
in the

»
and annual

delay rentals of One Hun-

dred Dollars ($100.00) per
acre, and is be dated

effective May 5, 1977. The

other terms, considerations
and provisions of the

are set forth in

the Petition filed herein, and

in a copy

of

the propose
lease attached as Exhibit

“A’’ to that Petitior

By Order of the Fourteenth
Judicial District Court for the

Parish of Cameron, any

opposition to the executjon of

said lease may be filed with

the Clerk of Court of th

Parish of Cameron at any

time pe to the issuance of

an Ord authorizing the

execution of said lease,

which Order may be issued
after the expriation of seven

(7) days from the date of the

publication.
By Order of the Fourteenth

Judicial District Court.

Cameron, Louisiana, this

2nd day of June, 1977.

/s/Roland U. Primeaux
Clerk

Run: June9

SHERIFF&#3 SALE.

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Gen. Motors Acc. Corp-
.

No. 653

Charles M. Willis, ETAL

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

paris of Cameron,

Wednesday June 15,

between legal hours,

following described proper-

ty, to-wit:

One 1976 Chevrolet Ca-

maro Coupe VIN 1087Q6
5782 seized under sai
writ.

Terms: Cash on day of

sale.
Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Camer, La..

June 1, 1977.
W. Ellis Bond

Attorney for plainti
Advertised June 9, 1977 in

The Cameron Pilot.
—e

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE PARISH OF
ORLEANS

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION *‘A’””

NO. 584-554
DOCKET

SUCCESSION OF

DR. MARTIN OWEN
MILLER

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR AUTHORITY TO

GRANT OIL, GAS AND

MINERAL LEASE ON

SUCCESSION PROPERTY
NOTICE IS GIVEN the

Edna Kuntz Miller, the ex-

ecutrix of this Succession,

has applied for authority to

execute il, Gas and

Mineral Lease to Imperial-
American Resources Fund,

Inc.-Debtor, Signal
leum, a Partnership in Com-

mendam, Four M. Proper-
ties, Ltd., and Mrs. Cornelia

H. Garrison, on the interest

of this Succession in the

following described property
located in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana:
:

Commencing ‘at a point
1011.27 feet South and 2904

feet East of the Northwest

corner of Section 20; thence

ona curve to the right having
a radius of 6300 feet for a

length of 266.85 feet; the

Jong chord of which bears

South 81 degrees 39’ 14”

West for a distance of 266.83

feet; thence on

right havin,
,000

a curve to the

a radius of

10, feet for a length of

1238.73 feet, the long chord

of which bears South
30’ 23& West for a

distance of 1237.94 feet;

thence on a curve to the left

having a radius of 2000 feet

for a len of 729.36 feet,

the long chord of which bears

South 7 degrees 48’ 51 West

for a distance of 725.33 feet;

thence on a curve to the right
having a radius of 3100 feet

for a length of 623.25 feet,

th long chord of which beat

South 64 degrees 16’ 54

West for a distance of 622.20

feet; thence East 2490.

feet; thence North 330 feet;

thence East 264 feet; thence

North 308.73 feet to the point
of
iny

&

beginning, contain-

42.173 actes.

rh lease provi for a

bonus of 100. and 0.V.C.

Residential or Commercial

East Aluminum Products

A great way to conserve

energy and increase the

propety value of your home

or business at the same time

is to call EAST ALUMINUM

PRODU and talk to the

friendly people. The area’s

awning specialist, phone
433-3118 for on site esti-

mates.
Located at 2415 1/2 Com-

mon in Lake Charles. this

prominent concern will in-

stall custom awnings which

lower fuel bills by shading
and insulating your windows

Jeanis Air Conditioning

The purpose of a building
is to protect us from the

weather. Unless it protects
us from the weather year
around, it is not a modern

building. In regards to year
around a i r-conditioni
most of us are

“house or working in build-

ings not up with th modern

times in which we live.

With a General Electric

year around air conditioner,

you set the thermostat for

B.J. East, Owner

effectively. Awnings also add

a rance to your home or

ice and this i a big plus
when it comes time to sell

your property.
They specialize in custom

work, siding, screen an

gla enclosures and green-
jouses.

The EAST ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS also offers cus-

tom patio covers, walk cov-

ers, storm doors, patio cov-

ers, storm windows, shutters

Ray Jeanis, Owner

either heating or cooling and

you have spring the whole

year

If you have a central

furnace, you likely have half

and air conditioning system
already and do not realize it.

Call today for an estimate of

the low cost of enjoying year
around air conditioning. Let

them furnish you a person:
survey with all the pertinent

facts and figures. See your

Memorial books

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the one in memory ai

donors, respec Brides

Book of Showers, Naomi
Miller Dupre by Caroly Mil-

ler Johnson; London, Dalton

Richard by Theresa Dimas;

The Boat, Dalton Richard by
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Trahan.

Jerusalem, Lynn Jones,

Sr. by Pat Doland Family;
Holy Places of Christandom,

Lynn Jones, Sr. by Mr. and

Mrs. Rodney McLean; Rom-

ancy of Ballooning, Dallas

Mouton by Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney McLean; Loggers,
Mark Richard by Mr. and

Mrs. Rodney McLean; Earth

From Space, Mr. Avie Cour-

ville ‘Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Commer; Norma,

B.C. Cox by Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Precht.
Comets, Richard Averett

by Harold and Betty Savoy;

Teaching Style and Pupil
Progress, Wilmer Smith by
Mr. and Mrs.
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Mr. and Mrs. George
Savoy of Lake Arthur, spent
Wednesday of last’ week

visiting Mrs. Ozema Savoy
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reon.

Mrs. Lois Austin, Dwayne,
Janet, and Robert of Port

‘Arthur, and Tim Nunez of

Vinton, spent from Tuesday
till Thursday with the George

Nunezs, and Margie Kelley.
Lois came to see Juanita

Decote, of Grand Bay. Aba

who had lived here 27 years

ago and they both worked at

the court house. They missed

seeing each other by a couple
hours. Better luck next time.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Jane Kershaw.
Who underwent major sur-

gery in Lake Charles Me-

morial hospital last week and

to Dudly Trahan who is ill in

New Iberia hospital and to

Curtis Roux.

Mrs. Cleo Vallett, of Car-

lyss, spent the weekend with

and a host of other custom

aluminum products designed
to make living more comfort-

able. They can handle any

installation problem and

have easy terms to fit your
budget.

The editors of the 1977

Consumers Message suggest
that anyone -interested in.

saving energy and raising
the property value of their

home of office contact this

reliable firm and find out

about awnings...the beauti-

ful way to save energy!

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy,
and visited Mrs. Edna Ber-

authorized General Electric trand and Mr. and Mrs.

air conditioning dealer, the Berton Daigle.
Jeanis Air Conditioning lo- ‘Mr. and Mrs. Chuck

cated at 914 Country Club Styron of Maplewood, Mr.

Roa in Lake Charles, phon and Mrs. Gerald Nunez an
477-4006. They carry G Tim of Vinton, Gwen Pat-

heat pumps, and can service tison, of Sulphur, Margie

all model of hea pump and Kelley, Barry and Jerry

air conditioning units. spent Sunday with the

The writers of this 1977

Review recommend this firm

for their fine service and

expert workmanship.

Stanley Jr., and Inga att:

ded the graduation of Stella

Louise Abrahamsen May 31

at St. Patrick School of X-ray,
Stella starts work at Lake

Charles Memoiral hospital

June 6. She has bought a

new Mavrick car.

John Nettles attended a

family reunion in Matches,

Jr. Hereford

Assoc. event

set 17&amp
jiss.

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Jane Kershaw who had ma-

Rt. | Cameron
By Mrs. George Nunez

jor surgery in Lake Charles

Memorial hospital last week.

Her sister Mrs. Agnes Cuicar

of Fort came to

with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux

of Houma spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy.

Mrs. Esther Quinn spent
the weekend in Carlyss with

Mrs. Earl Lyons, and visited

the James Quinns also in

Carlyss.

DEATHS
JAMES DUHON

James Duhon, 68, of Lake

Arthur died Thursday at

‘American Legion Hospital in

Jenning after an illness.

Funeral was at Our Lady of

the Lake Catholic Church in

Lake Arthur.
Duhon, a Cameron Parish

native, lived in Lake Arthur

22 years and was a retired

farmer.
Survivors include his wife.

Eunice Duhon, a son, Lander

Duhon of Lake Arthur; three

brothers, Morris Duhon, Fir-

man Duhon Jr. and John

Duhon, all of Lake Arthur;

three sisters, Velma Henry of

Lake Arthur, Mary Dirks of

Roanoke, La., and Alzelia

Domingue of Grand Chenier

La.; four grandchildren and

one great-

NAME OMITTED

Agnes Montie’s name was

unintentionally left out of the

story on the Catholic Daugh-
ters. senior breakfast. She

furnished flowers and made

arrangements for the table.

The Louisiana Junior

Hereford Association will

hold its annual field day and

heifer show June 17-18 at

Nicholls State University ag

farm at
i accor-

CLASSIFIED
LaBove;

Watching, Alp Baccigalopi
by Mr. and Mrs. James

Colligan; Emergency Treat-

ment and Management,
Josephin Briel by Oscar and

Peggy Reyes; Irrational Sea-

son, Lynn Jones, Sr. by Mr.

and Mrs. J.
B. Meaux;

Spanis West, Mark Richard

by Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Watts Sr. and Fly.

Grand Lake honor roll

Grand Lake high school’s

honor roll for the sixth

6-weeks is as follows:

Grade 2 - Mona Broussard,

Cindy Clement, Laurie Cra-

dor, Mark Delaney, Penny

Farque, Bernadette Fruge,

Kim Menard, Karen Willis,

Cressida LeBoeuf, Patrick

Stamm and David O’Connell.
Grade 3 - Shane Delaney,

Tenna Poole, Christine Reon,

Brett Schultz, Mikki Woofard

and Troy LeBoeuf.
Grade 4 - Suzanne Great-

house, Darren LaBove and

Claudette Menard.
Grade 5 - Mike Dugas,

Edie Faulk, Clark Racca and

Tammy Trahan.
Grade 6 - Patrick Hebert,

Jody LaBove, Letitia McFil-

jen and *Dawn Newell.

Grade 7 - Joel Leach, Chris

Menard and *Chery! Bellard.

Grade 8 - Irma Broussard,

Ricky Crador and Ancil De-

Janey.
Grade 9 - Mary Crador,

Cindy Fogleman, Carmen

—

and minimum basic royalties
of 18.75 percent on oil, 18.7!

percent on gas, including
casing head gas or other

aseous substances and the

fiqui hydrocarbon content

thereof, and one-tenth (1/10)

o all other minerals, except

on sulphur, $.50 per long
ton. T other terms and

Ee ions of the proposed
lease, including a three (3)

month primary term, are set

forth in the Petition and the

copy of the lease attached to

the Petition.
A order of Court may be

issued franc the executrix

the authority to execute the

Lease on the above described
after the expiration
(7) days from the

date of publication of this

notice in the official journals
the Parishes of Orleans

and Cameron, Louisiana.
‘An oppositio to the appli-

cation may be filed at any

time prior to the issuance of

an order by this

B

Court.

& ORDER OF THE COURT
Richard J. Ganucheau

—e

am applying to the
eae Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State
rmit to”

sell beverages of low alco-

holic content at retail in the

of Cameron at the

following address: La-

Camp, De-

vall road at Kels Bayou,

MRH Box 650, Hackberry,

“Commission

of Louisiana for a

Parish

Bauve&# Fishin,

Ward

Run: June9 & 16

6.
Stanford L.&#39;LaBa

Owner

Hebert, Wendy Lannin,

Mary Manuel, Charlene Thi-

bodeaux and Nolia O’Blanc.

Grade 10 - Marcy Alder-

son, Leigh Bellard, Wanda

Hebert, Tracy Lannin, Bill

Robichaux, Coy Vincent,

Chris LaVergne and Donna

Bleu.
Grade 11 - Caren Beard,

Beth Greathouse, Donna

Kline and *Jolene LaBove.

Grade 12 - Terry Beard,

Carol Delaney, Joey Duhon,

Geraldine Faulk, Richard

Hebert, Inga Matte, Michael

Reichard, Albert Robichaue,

Candy Vincent and Kim

Woolard.

(*) denotes all A’s.

G. Chenier honor roll

The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school honor rool for

the sixth six weeks is as

fallows:
2nd grad - Angela _Con-

ner, Lance McNease, Sheila

Monk, Carl Murphy, Wes

Perry, Hayes “Trey” Picou

and Alice Welch.
3rd grade - Lori McNease

and Sandra Miller.
4th grade - Shelly Doland,

Monica Dupuis Janet Er-

pelding, Darren Richard,

Todd Richard, Lane Thomas

and Lori Vidrine.

TI

ding to Beth Greathouse of

Grand Lake who is the

association&#3 historian and

rej

MIKE DUHON&# dirt hau-

ling. Top soil, fill dirt, fill

ter.
sand. Call 598-2238, if no

Porer. ents will include an
answer call 598-2485. (5/26 -

exhibitor’s party June 17 at 6 ©/ 16 c)

‘m. a tthe Houma Holiday
Pa Registration for judging _Slant-o-matic Si zig

begi at .

June 1 zag sewing machine lovely

will begin at 12:15, and the wainut console. Does every-

heifer show at 2 p.m.
er program events will

include a gueen’ contest

and public speaking contest.

Chuc Rodriguez, LA.

president, Franklin will be

master of ceremonies.

Entries for the heifer show

may be obtained by contac-

ting Pam Balentine, Box

579, Bossier City, La.

71111, phon (318) 746-7832.

thing without attachments.

a zags, makes button

les, sews on button, mon-

ograms, ‘blind hems. over-

casts appliques,
‘and many fancy designs.

Used. Take over payment of

$7 monthly or pa total

balance of $47.50.
lect 478-4458. (5/25

FO SALE - 14 x 64 trailer.
bedrooms, fully carpeted.

4032, Cameron. No collect
calls. (6/9 p)

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom

hom in Longville. Large lot,

block west on Singer road.

Priced to sell. Call 725-3105

after 2 p.m. (6/9,15 p)

PLOWPOINTS cleaning &

painting, Inc. - Cleaning and

ainting of building; clean-

Ing and waxing of trailers. T.

L. Alexander, owner. Phone

775, Cameron. (tfc)

Sth grade - Shannon GARAGE SALE The

‘Aucoin, Pamela Erbelding. Seekers, the youth grou

Randall Hebert and Yancy from the First Baptist Church

of Cameron, will hold a

garage sale Saturday, June

T from 8:30 to 3:30 across

the street from the Cameron

State Bank, Proceeds will

help finance their trip to

Eureka Springs, Ark.

felch.
6th grade - Beth Aplin,

Lisa Gaye East, Warren

Felio, Leisa A. Hebert,

Rhonda Mhire, Chery! Mil-

ler, Allyson Richard, Jeffery

Richard, Darren Theriot and

Ray Vincent.

3
Call Sadie Hawkins at 542- ct

NOTICE - | will not be

responsible for anyone else’s

bills but my own. Thomas

Gary Benoit. (6/2,16 p)

“FOR SAL
-

Nati che-

eee, ee e
4788 Houst i

eens

lon Miller Cam-

Singer Touch and Sew 600

series, Golden Emblem in

Beautiful walnut cabinet. Zig
zags, monograms makes
button holes, sews on but-

overcasts, ap ues,

rs, and hundreds
of fanc designes with auto-

matic bobbin Must see to

payment of $7. mor ni

ay total balance of $72.40.
‘all Collect 478-4454. (S/2S

mn
THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT
Bos Office Box J

Cameron La. 70631

(Advertising should

_

be

“sent to 0. Box 995=
A

Pe La. 70633. Phone
786-8)

Published each» Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE,
EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5 in

Camero and Calcasieu par-
ishes, $6 - elsewhere.
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $1.50 per 25 words per
issue, payable in advan ‘

3th grade - Kimberly Ap-
lin, Duncan Crain, Denine

Doxey, Lola Jones, Tim

McCall, Paula McPherson

and David Vincent.

ing,

Amy Canter,

year in Creole.

in July and August.

Registration for twirling &

dancing classes ...

Cameron & Creole girls ages 3 and

over are invited to come by Friday morn-

June 10 for registration. Locations

at the Creole Elementary School in one of

the T-Buildings from 9 -

the Cameron Elementary

teria from 11 - 1 p-m.

Lessons, under the direction of Miss

will begin June 13-18. Miss

Canter of Westlake will begin her 4th

year in Cameron in the

Classes including:
Ballet, Jazz and Tap are

Creole and 1 - 3 in Cameron.

A week long summer course willbe run

will begin in September.

For more information:

call Amy Canter at 433-1529

week and must be

Pilot,

WANT ADS

Want ads are $1. 50 for 25 words per

paid in advance. Send

money order or cash to: Cameron

p, O. Box995, De Quincy, La. 70633.

10 a.m. and in

School Cafe-

fall and herist

Baton, Acrobatics,
from 9-12 in

Fall registration

New Location

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

Now located in the former Gulf

Appliance Sales Building, Creole

Commercial & Residential

Installation
Jame Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243

Home Phone--4.78-3724
24 Hour Marine Service
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Chuck Roast

Chuck Steak

Shoulder Roast

Campbell&#

Cr. of Mushroom Soup.......... 199°
Skippy Super Chunk

¢
Peanut Buttetr....................-.00+ 1802 99

:

5 Lbs. W(Purc. of 2 Cut-Up Museclivan
Fryers or 2 Buckets of Chicken

Applesauce 3/99 ¢

Meri-Yo Asst. Flavors

WOQUI (hoa ica paks DD
Sunshine

Beans & eee |
Pelican 6 Pk. Kraft Pt. Size DelMonte

Ice Cream Sand.........99 Sandwich Spread............. 79° Whole Green Beans........... 3/99*
Holsum Van Camp

= 3 : 3 ¢ Hunts

ee 21 Brown Sugar Beans....°/9D*
To ato Paste venevencnennn IY

Blackeye Peas W/Bacon............4/99* coeenole

———— cere tcc

tpecccecsitas 7
‘a Libby&

:

m
| Vienna Sausage

3 ‘

a Delaware Punch 79. Vi SAUSAGE. eececcccccssssseeenee

/99

Corned Beef Hash...............: 2/99

ee ae ¢

|

Fantastik poe.
i BM Tissue...

eee snot OP Family SizeCrisco
(ee

2

Bathroom

Oil K Ec Tisc
baa

2sc.7/99*

1

Cleaner Tide
Ziploc Qt.Size

:

—
:

Gal. $49 Stora BS 69
2

| ee $45
With $7.50 Additional Q C 99 ¢ Purchase & Coupon

f t. Contdiners.............---
.

*eeaenec Purchase & Coupon
:

a

Cabb Radish iam fish a Hellmann&#39;
abbage adishes ELE A — ==:

5 sc
ODI LADEEE NON SSS Mayonnaise Ren

| 2 /9G ae cay

§

Quart
. $] 09°

yh Me Dm (&gt;
NS

( of
f

oupon

Mi FIRM FLAVORFUL —
‘wat

neED RIPE foe pga
Potatoes

\

%
:

: $40
—___——

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open

7

a.m.- 10 p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
©

Charmin SES
.

naovawmsae
See eerie ssa ra aa
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Special Election

Bev oltre hcl

(One to be Elected)

KENNETH R.

DUCO
Demoecret

TOMMIE L.

HERE is the ballot for the special

election for police juror for District 2,

Cameron parish [Ward 6] to be held

Saturday, June 25.

Church bazaar

set June 26

Saint Eugene Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier will hold its fund-raising

bazaar Sunday, June 26, in Grand

Chenier State Park.

The Bazaar, will open at 10:00 a.m.

and will include trophy boat

barbeque dinner, cake. auctions, and a

52.000 cash raffle.

Registration for the boat races will

start at 10 a.m. and include five different

flights with competition for boats ranging

from 20 h.p. and up with any type of

motor. Trophies will be awarded for first,

second and third places in each race,

based on a point system for two heats in

each race.

Service for the dinner will start at il

a.m. at $2.50 per plate.
Other highlights of the day will be an

amateur skiing contest for anyone who

dares, a country corner stand, and sale of

potted plants. The $2,000 raffle will

include a $1,000 top prize, $500 second

prize, $250 third prize, and five $50

prizes.
Cajun music will be featured through-

‘out the day

coord

|

ATS
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chool insurance up |

After being advised that the premium
on its fire and extended coverage

insurance on parish school buildings will

jump more than a third this coming year,
the Cameron parish school board Mon-

day agreed to make a study setting up a

self-insurance program.

Assistant Superintendent Sonny Hac-

kett told the board that the board&#3

present insuror has advised school

bought
Sixty new uniforms for the South

Cameron high school band were pur-

chased by the Cameron parish school

board Monday.
Metalist-Stanbury, Inc., presente by

the Swisgood Music Co. of Lake Charles,

was the lowest of five bidders on the

uniforms with a bid of $5704.76.

Th school will pay for half of the cost

and the school band will pay the other

half.
Two bids on the repair of school and

instruments were rejected and the board

authorized band insturctors to get

individual bids on instrument repairs.
Bids on new band instruments also

were authorized.

In other actions the board named Mrs.

Ladd Wainwrigh as food service super-

visor for Cameron parish schools.

‘A

resolution commending Supt. U. W-

Dickerson and his wife for their 19 years

service to the parish schools was

adopted. Mr. Dickerson will retire

effective June 30 and his wife retired

earlier.

It was. reported that the summer

nigrant program has 33 students enrolled

and is reaching nearly 90 percent of the

children eligible for the program.

Bartley Roux was named as the

Cameron-McNeese bus driver to replace
Eddie Benoit who resigned.

‘Adam Kershaw was named as janitor

at Hackberry high school to replace
Gerald Hardy who resigned.

It was announced that the following

school teachers and employees are

retiring: Wayne ©. Wood, Nelson

LeBlanc, Betty Duhon, Mrs. Letha C.

Smith and Supt. Dickerson.

Belguim students coming

James Domengeaux, Chairman of the

Louisiana Council for the Development of

French in Louisiana has contacted the

Cameron parish chapter of CODOFIL

asking for homes to house students in the

Belgium-Louisiana student

xchange program.
Sixty high school students from

Louisiana and 30 teachers will b visiting

and studying in Belgium homes July 13

to Aug. 1

In turn, 90 Belgium high school

students will visit Louisiana July 1 to

Aug. 11 to live in Louisiana homes.

Homes in this area are needed

Domengeaux said, and the knowledge of

French is not essential because these

Belgium students are interested in

practicing their English.
Anyone interested in receiving one or

more of these students in their home are

asked to contact Mrs. Adam Conner or

Mrs. Geneva Griffith.

Frnest Dyso dies in wreck

Ernest Dyson, a former Cameron

resident, was killed in a_car-truck

accident June 6, on the Lake Arthur

bridge. Mr. Dyson lived in Cameron

about 13 years before he and his family
moved to Klondike.

Mr. Dyson worked for Gulf Crews in

cameron as a boat captain for a number

of years.

Buriel was in Shell Beach Cemetery in

Lake Arthur.
Survivors include his wife, Dorothy

Dyson of Klondike, a son Darryl Dyso of

Klondike, 4 daughter, Carry! Dyson,
Jackie Dyson both from Klondike;

Priscilla Duprie of Gueydan and Linda

LaFosse of Cameron; his mother, Susan

Dyson of Klondike; two brothers, John-

nie Dyson of Klondike and Hebert

Dyso of Sulphur and 3 grandchildren.

Dronet completes course

E. J Dronct. president of Cameron

State Bank, was among the 9 bank chief

cxecutive officers receiving a certificate

following completion of a one-week

conference on Senior Bank Management

at the Louisiana State University.

Participants came from the various

Southern States and hand to be former

graduates of the School of Banking of the

South at LSU puls presently serving as

chief executive officers of their respec-

tive bank.

They participated in an advanced

Legion meet

The monthly meeting of Richard Bros.

American Legion Post and Auxiliary will

be held Tuesday June 21 at 7 p.m. in the

American Legion Hall in Creole, accor-

ding to Oscar Reyes, Post Commander.

Super will be served prior to the

nieeting

simulated bank management excercise

utilizing the latest in computer input and

analysis to make improved management
decisions. Also included were lectures on

profitability, economics, manag

ment techniques, and director’s re-

sponsibilities.
A banker over 20 years, Dronet has

been serving as president of Cameron

State Bank since January, 1973 and holds

certificate of Certified Commercial

Lender of the American Bankers As-

sociation.

a

Rodeo set
A Little Britches rodeo will

be held Friday and Saturday,
June 24 and jon

Manuel&#39; arena in Gillis.
Produced by Penny & Sons

Rodeo Co. of DeQuincy, the

rodeo will feature events for

both boys and girls. Entry
fee er event and

entries should b placed with

Mrs. Sis Penny at 789-8142.

officials that the insurance on the

schools, which cost $56,000 this year,

amy reach $75,000 for next year. -

It was also pointed out that the

insurance on the schools is $6,500,000,

but that the schools might be under-i

sured by $2 million because of inflation.

The board agreed to check with two or

three other companies on insurance

plans under which the board would have

$25,000, $50,000 or even $100,000

Band uniforms

SHOWN ENJOYING the Creole ‘‘kid-

die”’ pool are Winn Theriot, Jamie Pinch

The summer recreation program in

Creole is now in full with the

swimming pool reporting crowds each

lay.

Mrs. Terri Landry is the program

director and~announced the following
hours for the pool:

Open from 3-7 p.m. on Tuesday

Parish project

funds approved
$750,000 for the creation of the

Chenier State Preservation Area in

Cameron parish was included in the

state&# $742.7 million capital outlay bill

approved by the House Ways and Means

Committee in Baton Rouge Monday.
However, since the project was among

Priority four projects and since the state

_

can only approve about $300 million in

bonds, it is not likely the funds will last

long enough to include the Cameron

parish project.
The preservation area is a part of the

State Parks and Recreation Department&
long range plan for the development of

parks and outdoor recreation in th state.

Beth Greathouse

in state contest

Beth Lori Greathouse of Grand Lake

has been nominated for Louisiana Junior

Herford Association Queen. She will

compete with approximately 10 other

girls in the event during the Louisiana

Junior Hereford Associatio Field Day

Friday and Saturday, June 17 and 18, at

Nichels State University in Thibodaux.

Beth will be a senior in high school

next fall. She has been an active member

of FHA, 4-H, and Beta Club. She is also a

member of the annual staff, and has been

a member of the Louisiana Junior

Hereford Association for four years.

Rodeo station

Pop& Packag Store will be one of the

official stations of the 1977 Cameron

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo, according to

Ray Burleigh, president of the Associa-
tion.

Anyone wishing to register or buy
tickets may do s at this store which is

located in downtown Cameron.

Tennis tourney

Warner Daigle, Director of the Cam-

eron Recreation District, announces that

local tennis tournament will be held in

July for residents of the area.

July 8 to 10 a tournament will be for

men, 30 years of age and over; and July

{5 to 17, for women, 30 years and older.

Registration and details can be ob-

tained through Mr. Daigle and the

Cameron Recreation Pool.

deductible clauses. Under such a plan,
the board would pay for a loss up to the

deductible with the insurance company

to pay for losses over this amount.

The board also will look into the

possibility of setting up a contingency
fund a self insurance agains losses.

There have been no Cameron parish
school fires in many years but extensive

damage was done to the schools in 1957

by Hurricane Audrey.

and Jill Boudreaux. A summer recreation

program is now under way at Creole.

Creole program under wa

through Friday;
Sunda
Monday.

On Wednesday morning from 9-11

a.m. the pool will be reserved for women

only.
*

Swimming lessons will be given

Thursday and Friday mornings from 9-12

from 2-8 p.m, on

and closed on Saturday and

Rodeo set June 25

A Little Britches rodeo will be held at 7

p.m. Saturday, June 25 at the Gene

Constance area at Holly Beach with
events for both junior and senior boys

and girls.
Contestants are requested to register

by p.m.

MR. AND MRS. CLAUDE YVON, at

the left, are shown at their ‘‘Simple

Photos of Doxey & Vincent

Post honors deceased
‘A memorial to the two men for whom

Doxey Vincent Post VFW was named has

been erected in the Post home in

Cameron.
A picture of the two men graces the

main wall of the building along with the

pertinent information on them, both

killed during World War 2.

James A. Doxey was born July 7, 1923

and was killed in action July 16, 1944

during the Normandy Beachhead

France,

Armogene Vincent was born Jan. 5,

1926 and was killed in action June 4, 1945

in the Luzon Islands in the Pacific

theatre.

in

Dr. and Mrs. Clark to

be honored here Sat.
A reception, honoring Dr. and Mrs.

Cecil Clark of Cameron, will be held

Saturday, June 18, at 8 p.m. in the Our

Lady Star of the Sea Church hall in

Cameron.

It marks 25 years of dedicated service

to the community and surrounding area

by the couple.
Dr. Clark and his wife have a clinic in

Cameron, she serving as his nurse.

He has received many awards during
his years of service, including: The

General Practioner of the Year award in

1957 given by the American Medical

Association; The Humanitarian Award

by B&#39; B’nith in 1958; Outstanding
General Practioner, given by La. Medical

Society in 1957; Lion of the Year in 1962;
Award for Distinguished Achievement by

the Journal of Modern Medici in 1958;

Distinguished Service Award given by
the U. S. Jr. Chamber of Commerce in

1957; Distinguished I n t er n-President

Alumni Award, by Touro Infirmary,
1958, and a Certificate of Merit by the

Cottage”’ with a Louisiana visitor, Mrs.
* Grace Graugnard of St. James. At the

V.F.W. in 1958.

Dr. Clark won national recognition
during Hurricane Audrey 20 years ago on

June 27, when, in spit of losing three of

his children who drowned when the

storm tides destroyed his home. and not

knowing the fate of his wife who was

later found, he stayed on to doctor the

survivors in Cameron.

Dr. Clark ha left his home to go to his

clinic, which also served as a hospital at

that time, to see about his patients whom

he had to evacuate to the Cameron

Courthouse.

The rapid rise of watgr over the road

prevented him from leaving Cameron to

see about his family.
Elizabeth, Celia, and Jack Benny

perished in the storm, and two other

children Joe and John were visiting their

grandparents on Oak Grove and were

saved when they clung in oak trees.

The public is invited to come out and

pa tribute to the couple.

right, Christopher and John Charles

Yvon proudly display an American flag

in their room.

French couple love America much

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--Mrs. Geneva Grif-

fith and Mrs. Roland Primeaux recently
returned from a CODOFIL-sponsored

trip to France and Belgium. the

following is another in a series of stories

on their experiences.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Claude Yvon, his wife Marie Theresa,

and their children Francoise, Christopher
and John Charles of Morlaix, France love

America very much.

Yvon, who is a writer for “Le

Telegramme De Brest.’ and his wife

remember vividly World War Il and the

invasion of Normandy when Claude&#39

home was completely destroyed, first by

a bombardment by English planes and

then by American bombs

‘About the only thing he saved from a

home filled with priceless antiques was

the family silver which he had buried in

the groun
When asked if they felt any bitterness

toward the Americans for destroying

their home, the Yvons are quick to

answer, “The Americans wére our

salvation and gave up their lives, many of

them, to save us. We were not even their

people, nor was it their country, yet they

fought for and liberated us.”*

The youngs sons, Christopher and

John Charles, have a huge American flag

hung on their wall above their bed which

serves as the decoration for their room

Their home is called **Simple Cottage”’

which is the name of the original family

home and serves to let everyone know

that their&# is a simpl life that they love

an cherish

They welcome Americans with open

arms. Last year La Senator and Mrs

Sam Broussard of New Iberia spent some

time in their home, during which time

Mr, Broussard was able to revisit

Normandy where he served in the

invasion and was able to visit with some

of the Frenchmen he served with at that

time

This year this reporter and Mrs. Grace

Graugnard from St James, La

afforded the hospitality of “Simple
Cottage.””

f

This gives

were

Yvon family pleasure in

yy

repaying Americans the

kindness shown to them 33 years ago
way
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Mrs. Margurite Tate, and

Earl Keith of Jasper, Tex.
visited Mrs. Allie Henry and

other relatives recently.
Mrs. Raymond Hebe of

.

Tex. is spending
several weeks with Mr. and

Mrs. Enes Baccigalopi, and

Mrs. August Baccigalopi
Mr. Stanley Abraha:

Sr. and daughter Inga.

fiving to Cleveland, ots
visit Stanley&#3 sisters Mrs.

Sylvia Gildia and Mrs. Alice
Owens, will stop by
Morgan City and visit. an-

other sister, Mrs. Mable

Shultz. and she alice them

‘on th trip to Ohio, and from
there they&#3 all go to New

Jersey. their 3

Clin Nunez fell off a horse

Thursday afternoon and

broke his wrist. He was taken

to Lake Charles Memorial

hospital. and kept over until

Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Watts

and boys went to Houston

Hospital
patients

The following patient
were admitted to the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital:

June 5

-

Pet Miller, Long
Island. N.Y.: rt Beniot,
Cameron.

June 6 - Virginia Racca,
Cameron: Adonise Richard,

Creole.
June 7 - Amanda eet

©
; Mar Savoie, Cam-

cron: Rente er. U
versity. Miss; Will

Grand Chenier Me ae
Creole,

isenby,
Grand

i

Olla; Connic Arrant.

nicer.

MeFillen
Air Charter

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up

in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

477-2210

Hwy. 14S.

Lake Charles

Hee!
Moles

‘Counter

Lek a

Dyson Lu

Cameron

N

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

Large selection of

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

1,1 men Ao

meron

By Mrs. George Nunez

with Mr. and Mrs, Brown

Watts. Monday, a week ago
Brown entered St. Luke&#

hospital for tests and x-rays.
They returned home Friday.

.
and Mrs. Charles

(Tince) Murphy also spent a

week in Houston going thru

th clini
Mai rBeno had an

appen y last week in

Memorhosp in Lake

Char
. George Nunez, Mrs.

Mar Kelly aa Jeey spen
Friday night and Saturday in

Port Arthur with the James

Austins, Floyd Trahans, and

Mrs. Alph Hamilton and

Mrs. Lottie Trahan.

jital. Mi
irs. Tilli ‘Mu

of Sulphur visited Bud Sat-

and attended

Vallott and.

also attended the wedding.

Sweetlake clu
plan supper

for husbands
Plans were made to have a

core aa ~ for

Mo Ju 18 at the
Grand Lake Recreation Cen-

ter by the Sweetlake Home
Extension Club at their June
meeting.

Mrs. Chession urged
member to attend the coun-

cil meet to be held at the
rreole Woo of theiman

Worl Hall Tuesday, July 5.
n

welcome

everyday use; Mrs. Jack
Trahan, paint

fafailu

¢

due to

Mrs. Wil-

i

it

to

o

handic
.

Sammie Faulk,

nee in toa
bat

Refreshme:

b Mr &qu Fic
on.

HOMEMAKERS
The Cameron Extension

oe ae Club mereSa 2 ar 730 tom in t
Caleasi

|

Marin Ban

sizes and widths

See us for

all your

‘home

repair or

Also a

complet
line of

hand &
- power

tools.

mber Co.
775-5437
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BLACK NEWS

Ebenez Church sets

Men’‘s & Women’s Day

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Layme Brotherhood

and Women&#3 Missionary

Union of the Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church will celebrate

their fourth annual Men&#

and Women’s Day, Sunday,
|

June 19.

Th joe is “The Chris-

ae & Armcenawill be presen-a in the 2:30 p.m. services

with Mrs. Irene Bartie as

mls: se = co cceser ace.

Highligh of the program
include: elcome Ad-

a special singing group fea-

turi Mr Lou ise Cole and

others; ‘The
ie Biess of

Man,” Bryan Bartie; solo,

Leslie Raynor; and songs. by
visiting choirs.

irs. Emma House will

introduce the guest speaker.

Mr ¢ 8. Key of Lake

ereshere will be aved in the church

room immediately colle

the services.
R. B. House, pastor

of Ebeneze invites everyone

to atten

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Philip R.

January and grand-daughter
of Port Arthur, Texas, and

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M

Dozier of Jacksonville, Fla.

visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harrison, Saturday.
Jonas Rose of Houston,

visited Mrs. Ellen

. Mary
hop, Saturday.

Mr. te Mrs. Earl R.

Jones, Jr. Everett,

Endrea 1 Elis all of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Lee J. Harrison for Memorial

Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest

Washington and grandchil-
dren of Lake Charles, and

Charlie Davis and John Wal-

ters

of

Los Angeles, Calif.

were guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Davis, Sr. for Me-

morial Day.

Memorial books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

La as follows, with names

of the ones in ee! and

dorors, respectiveSede Ruby
Hebert by Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Pichnic.

They Rose Above & zc
.

and
i

ty:
Richard by Mr an Mrs. E.

.
Dronet. P.E.T. In Action,

Dalto Richard by Elougia
Baccigalopi and Rufus
McEvers. Health R

Cajun of Georg Rodriq
Marie. McCall “b Bernice

Rach

c &q Ancient

Mysteries: Mysteries
of Tim and’ Space, Evelyn

sa Mar by Mrs.and
Arthur n, Jr.

Danny,
Caro and Travis Johnson.

Father Chri

and famil Rar Health
Encyclopedia Vol:

2
Dalton

Parish 4-Hers

go to meeting

Instructions and experi-

ences in leadership were

iven to 175 4-H Junior
attending the 197

State 4-H Junior ip
Conference, June 7-10 on

TSU&q Baton Rouge Cam
Objectives of the confer-

ence were to offer 4-H juni
leaders the

Cameron
Montie and SlteJJou of

South Cameron High and

Christine Powers and

Economist accompanied the

group and serv as agent
visor.

cables.

metal.

Main St.

©
°

Fisherman Supplies
Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys,

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
1775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

Richard by Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Murphy, Jr; ’

i

ta
Zoo Vet, Dexter Ben by

Kala, Kimberly, Christi

Belanger Home Gardening
at its Best, Armogene Benoit

ir. and Mrs. Floyd
Baccigalopi; World&#3 Great
Trials, Pierre Boudoin b
LT., Bob

a

Chermain UN: the Fir
Twenty Years, Pa Savoie by

Scott,

Unkindest Cut, Arm
Theriot by Mr. and Mrs. Deil

Lalande; Fly Fishing
Techniques, Stanley Brand

by Mrs. Cha Precht and

Charles Hebert.

The smallest violin in

world was constructed
Mr. T. B. Pollard of Engla

hand,

i

It’s fully functional yet it’

only 5 1/2 inches long and

can fit in the palm of your

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE 1972 14 x 65
er, furnished.

Phone
$-5001, Cam-

eron. (6/16

3100

mation

REWARD for infor-

ng to the arrest

of the person
22 Winchester

phone 331 (61 p)

NOTICE

-

will not b
responsible for anyone else&#39

bills but my own. Thomas

Gary Benoit. (6/2.16 p)

FOR SALE
-

male Cocker
Spaniel puppies, re

7 weeks old. Call 775-5368 or

$42-5318. (6/16 c)

TENNIS STROKES TESTED
Numbered targets will be

placed on the court to test

the accuracy of forehand
and backhand strokes and
volley, overhead and serve.

PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
Cameron La. 70631

(Advertising aul be
sent to P. Box 995,
DeQuincy. La 70633. Phone
786-8131)Publi each Thursday
Pala as second class mail

at Cameron, J Post Of
Zip Code 7063

au

MR. & MR JERRY WISE
EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5 in
Cameron and Calcasieu par-
ishes, $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 i Classified

WANT
soe

&#39;&#3
E

B Man&q

(Entomologi
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE.

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

lights, etc.

Cameron

Si of Good Housek ing

and no frames, (they’re rimless),

the craftsmen at TSO. Offices in Louis

At TSO. we care how you look at life

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom

ho in Longville. Larg lot,

block west on Singer road.
Priced to sell. Call_72S-31

after 2 p.m. (6/9,15 p)

PLOWPOINTS cleaning &

painting. Inc. - Cleaning and

painting of building: clean-

ing and waxing of trailers. T-

L. Alexander. owner. Phone

775, Cameron. (tfc)

CAR OF THANKS

who brough food, the priest.
the nurses and doctors at

Memorial hospital and West

Cal-Cam hospital-- help-

e at the time of the death of

our loved on Bobby Poole.

s. Marie Poole

and Family

E DUHON’S dirt haw
Min

pil, fill, dirt. fil
598-2238, if no

snawer call 598-2485. (5/26 -

6/16 c)

zigt-o-matic Singer

Slan machine in lovely

$7 mont or pay total

balance of $47.50. Call col-

lect 478-4458 &q ct)

FOR SALE

-

Native che-
nier shells, any amount 542-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-
eron é

Singer Touch and Sew 600

series, Golden Emblem in

Beautiful walnut cabinet. Zig
zags, monograms makes

button holes, sews on but-

tons, overcasts, appliq
emboroiders. and

of fancy designes with auto-

matic bobbin. Must see to

appreciate. Used. Take over

payment of $7 monthly or

pay total balance of $72.40.

Call Collect 478-4454. (S/2Sa

WANT ADS

Want ads are $1.50 for

week and must be paid in advance. Send

money order or cash to:

Pilot, P.O. Box995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

25 words per

Cameron

To the Voters

of District 2

I would appreciate your vote

and support in electing me as

your Police Juror on June 25.

Ipledge to work with you for

the betterment of our commun!

Vote No. 1

Kenneth R. Ducote

They&# tinted, embellished, monogrammed, initialed. pe
derimmed, smother wit pretty things and neat ideas. They&#3 even losta little

weight — with beautifully made precisio plastic lenses. prescription or plain, from

ana, New Mexico. and throughout Texas

and names,

iag

and some that are just barely there.

‘Texas Stare
PTICAL

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

onalized, bejeweled,

In Southgate Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.

shania

)

a



lative che-
nount 542-

iller Cam-
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they were a few years ago in The story of Louisiana is development to the present
*Self-service Gasoline

fe are happy to announce that we now have your car is Chicago, by  civic-minded written with insight and agri-industry status, the i

anew Front End man, Bert Hanley, who can
overloaded, excessive persons thinking to protect knowledge from the almo diversity of its extraordin *Tires * Picnic Supplies *OiL

SHANNA : =

heat buildup can their property.
90 years of colonization cultural heritage, its popula-

aid you with all alignment and brake problems cause the tread to
i

is efforts

by

France, Spain and tion and growth patterns, all +

Martins are valuable insect
pean

a

pat

separate from the eaten and delightful little England “during which the forces that went into the

]

*Cold Drinks  *Bait *Figshing Tackle

om

body of the tire and

Also see Bert about B. F, Goodrich tires the tire’s shot.

for your car or truck.

We also offer full service wash jobs, grease

and oil changes, tire repairs, etc.

Gulf Coast Conoco

Cameron
Outdoor

Shop Inc.

French showed a remarkable

creatures to have around. In
ability to im their lan=

times past nearly every muri

dweller, especiall if he raised ses a aa eae
poultry, tried to attract them. Americanization of Louisiana

‘And once attracted, they came by the United States and on

back year after year, or aS long to the much romanticized

as place were provide for antebellum times.

their habitation.
= “In all the state in 1860,

making of Louisiana and

Louisianians today.
Condensed to a dozen

short chapters and enriched
with a phot section by A.Y.

Owen, Dr. Taylor&# history

makes the telling of Louisi-

ana’s story into a compelling
narrative.

The Challeng of Genealo |
Between 1804 and 1810 the

population of New Orleans

doubled, due largely to the

migrations from three dis-

exact property owned by
each partner and how it was

to be divided at the death of

either became essential for

protecting inheritance.

Included in the contractstinct cultures: Frenchmen es-

caping the aftermath of Na-

Cameron 775-5511

Lincolns and

by MARIE WISE
Mercurys

ume lists major parties in 464

marriage contracts, where

each may be found in the old

notary records and how to

get copies from the notarial

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

1 to 9p.m. Sundays

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

——

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Lake Charles

archives.

was much in-

formation: “Guillaume Rene

Communy of Cape Francois,

St. Domingue, son of Jea

poleon’ downfall, refugees

from Saint Domingue (Haiti)

who had lost their planta-
tions during the precedin

Western Wear

Knives - Line * Buckles

‘American territory to one of
and Marie Felicitee of St.

tillers, water

pumps. etc
The inherent qualities of

platinum make it the mi

Stone can have. That& why

many women prefer it for

rings and earrings.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

We are now offering new Hurricane Charts, sizes 16in. X 24in.

each is furnished with 24 Polarized Magnetic Markers to chart

the course of all tropical disturbances which are reported by

your weather bureau every summer and fall. Geographically

accurate, printed on enameled metal which will last a life time.

These Magnetic charts are very easy to use.

Cameron Office Supply, Inc.

Carter Bldg.Cameron
775-5935

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers

Come Se Our Selection

Cameron
Service Garage

775-5328 Cameron
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leans, La, 70151, $17.50, 137
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mgine Service
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pp., including an index of Twill be in Cameron.on Installation

Repair of power [
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New Location

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243
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LEGALN
NOTICE AGAINST CLAINS

_

This ts to advertice that the
Camero Parish Gravity
Drainage No. 3 Boar in its
regular session comvened on
April 19. 1977 accept as
complete and satisfactor th
work performed under the

contract for CLEANOUT OF
LATERAL NO. OF THE

W-1 WEST DRAINAGE
CANAL, persuant to the
centain contract betwee the
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. and
& D Enterprises. Inc.

Abbeville. Louisiana,
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person hay-
ing clai arising out of the
furnishin of labor and ma-
terials and supplies. etc. in

the construction of said
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-
cron Parish. Louisiana on or

forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof. all in the manner and
form as prescribed by the
law, After the elap of said
time the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No.

will pay all sums due in
absence of any such claims or

liens.

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No.3.”

J. A. Davis.
President

Run: May 26. June 2. 9, 16,
23. 30. July 7

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish P

Jury will receive sealed bid
until 10:00 a.m.. Friday, July
1. 1977 in the Police Jury
Mccting Room of the Annex.
tor the following:

One 1978 Ford L-900
Chassis & Cab Fire Truck.

with minimum 534 Cubic
inch V-8 Engin Custom Cab,
GVW 31.000 Ibs. as per

a

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES
OM BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROU LOUISIANA

i

B virtue of ang in contormity
with the provisions of Chapter 2,
Tite the Loui

sealed bi a in.

Office of Mines ces, State
6 and Natural Re!

R Li

ana $

Capi Complex. Baton ki

TRACT 14097 — PORTION OF

I

Block 1.
Revisea

Nonging fo Ihe Q

v nol under mineral tease

Allbids toofter acash wwustor a

ipeimarytermwnich
shall not exceed five years and

y of

sor’s office and examine his

assessment. Any taxpayer
who desires has a right to

protest the value fixed by the
Commission at a meeting of

the Police Jury to be called
for that purpose.

Ambrose Savoie
Assessor of Cameron Parish

Run: June 16, 23. 30

OTICES
specifications -

forms and specifi. TOA

tio may be obtai fro
the office of the Cameron
Pari Police Jury in the

Villa of Cameron, Louisi-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that

th Police Jury of this Parish
will meet on the Sth day of

July 197 for the purpose of

receiving protests and hear-

ing complaints on values of
property for assessment pur-

poses in this Parish fixed by
th Louisiana Tax Commis-

sion. All taxpayers desiring
to protest values fixed by the
Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protests with
the Secretary of the Police

Jur on or before the date of
said meeting.

a.

The Cameron Parish Poli
Jury reserves the rig to
reject any and/or all bids and
to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Runs Jerry G. Jones, Sec.
‘un: June 16, 23. 30

NOTIC TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereb given that

I have completed th listings
of all property in the Parish
of Cameron and have esti-
Mate the values thereon, and
that said listings will be
expose in my office. for
Public inspection and correc-
tion for a period of 20 days
beginnin June 6, Throug
July 1. 1977. Any taxpayer

lesiring to examine his as-

sessment is required to call

Jerry G. Jones

Secretary of Police Jury
of Cameron Parish

Run: June 16, 23, 30

———e

at my office durin, i I am applying to the

da period.
B said 20

Commission on Alcoholic

/s/Ambrose Savoie Beverag Control of the State

ASSESSOR GE of Louisiana for a permit to

CAMERON PARISH sell beverages of low alco-
Run: June 9, 16, 23, holic content at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the

following address: La-

NOTICETOTHEPUBLIC —_Bauve& Fishing Camp, De-

Notice is hereby given that vall road at Kelso Bayou,

the assessment listings have MRH Box 650, Hackberry,
been reviewed and values Ward 6.

have been fixed on all

property in the Parish of

Cameron by the Louisiana

Tax Commission. The values

thus fixed will be open for

public inspectio for a perio

of twenty days. from Jul 6.

1977 to Aug. 2, 1977. Any
person desiring to know what

value has been placed on his

property by the Louisiana
Tax Commission is hereby
notified to call at the asses-

‘Stanfor L. LaBauve,
Owner

Run: June 9 & 16

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Seale bids will be opene
and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Plaza Level est, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box

44095, at 10 a.m. for the

provide for the
wells. wht

tary, Department of Natural

Resources. All bearings are based

‘o Louisiana Lambert Plane Coor-

dinate System (South Zone).

All bids tooffer.acash bonus tora

19a primary term which

xceed

of

all

oil produced ang saved: one-

eighth (ath) of all gas produced
Sng saved or utilized; one-eighth

(iain) of the value per lang ton

when marketed on sulphur’ pro-

duced and saved, but nof less than

two dollars (32.00) per long ton;

} 5
i

(lath) of all other liquid or gaseous

uccen tote Sidracaletnet laud

or

gases

TWENT:
ers receipt ol same under penalty

Of forfeiture of the lease and the

ly. tendered and
inthe event of failure to

also compares royalty
grantedby landowners in the area.

th the exercise of its discretion, the

limited to provisi
Should lessee fail t

aldriti (si
reserves:

fall bids oF 10

portion of the frac advertised and
‘withdraw the remainder of the

act
‘OFFICE OF MINERAL RE-

SOURCES ON BEHALE OF
THE STATE MINERAL

BOARD F THE STATE

se premises wi

Irom the date of the lease, the le

Teas tobotn parties to

rant a lease

Journal of the P

property is located

NOTICE OF PUBLICA

ie
LOUISIANASTATE OF

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

By virtue of angin conformity with
the provisions of Chapter

2,

Title 30

Of t Louisiana Revised Statutes

3, sealed bids

premises subiect

2560
tothe approval of

the State Mineral Boa: 4

a

Sources Building,
plex, Baton Rouge. Loui

&quot;scriptio of said tract:

perticularly sef out below.

TRACT 16504

previously. tendered. and

YUndaries Beginning at tne fed inthe event of failure to

D eineest corner ot Block 11 West go 50,

Ca
vised, having In the case af all State

Agenc here

ee

Mary Olive CD officers installed

Mrs. Harry Conner has
been named court regent of

Mary Olive CDA Court of
Creole and was installed,

along with other officers of
the local court and all other

courts in the diocese in

ceremonies Saturday, June

1
Th event took place at 11

a.m. at St. John at Evange-
list Cathedral in Lafayette

GRAND CHENIER |
NEWS

By ELOR MONTIE

The Grand Chenier folks

welcomed the much needed

rain Sunday and Monday.
This will help not only the

cattlemen but also the gar-
dens.

following:
BATON ROUGE OFFICE
U-Portable Two-Way Ra-

dio, 6/24
Bid jal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed a-

bove. No bids will be re-

ceived after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER, Il
Comm. of Administration

PAUL A. HAYES, JR.
Assistant to the Comm.

HUGH M. CARLETON,
.P.P.O., C.P.M.

State Director of Purchasing
Run: June 1

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL.
»

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
E.

R.
Moore

Vs. No. 6510
Michael J. Mathews

ie writ of

commission to sell issued
and to me directed by the

hnorable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with-

out the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door

of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, July 20,. 1977,

between legal hours, the

following described proper-
ty, to-w

‘A certain tract or parcel of

ground situated in the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisi-”

ana, and more patticularly
described as follows: Com-

mence at a point West 8.3

feet and North 4 degrees 33”

East 455.1 feet from the

Southeast corner of Section

41, Township

&

Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, thence

West 250.00 feet, thence

North 4 degrees 26’ East

250.0 feet, thence East 250.5

feet, thence South 4 degrees
33° West 250.0 feet to the

point of commencement, to-

gether will all buildings and

improvements thereon. situ-

ated; seized under said writ

Terms: Cash on day of

sale.
/s/Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish. La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,

La., June 6, 1977.
Jerry Jones

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advertised on June .

1977 and July 14 in Cameron

Pilot.

.
Mr.

The Canik family held

their annual family reunion

this year at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Canik which

included a seafood supper
Friday night, a fish fry
Saturday night and a Bar-

becue Sunday. Those enjoy-
ing the events were: Mr. and

Mrs. Ferdnand Canik and

families of Abata Springs;
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Canik
and families, Houston, Tex;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Canik

and family, Baton Rouge;
Mrs. Opal McFarlen and

family, Evangeline; Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmie Broussard and

family, Mr. and Mrs. John

Canik and family, all of

Jennings; Mrs. Maxine

Chapman and family, Lake

Arthur; Mrs. Stephen Canik,

and Mrs. Orrie Canik

and family, the Louis Canik

families, Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Broussard, Lake Arthur, Mr.

and Ms. Garrette Mayon,
Houston, Tex., and Arnold

Jones Jr.
The Mrs. M. O. Miller

family gave a barbecue Sat-

urday in Pecan Island for

their cowboys and workers

and family. Many folks from

Grand Chenier attended.

Billy Doland entertained
his helpers and cowboys with

a barbecue Sunday at their

camp, north of Mermenteau
River.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rich-

ard Sunday served a barbe-

cue dinner to Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Hooper and boys, Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Beau and

granddaughter, Jeanette

Louviere and children, Mrs.

Thelma Brown, Mrs. Pat

McCormick, Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Doucet, Michael and

Sonya and Tommy Doucet,
Michael Richard of Moss

Bluff and Lake Charles.

Along with Arthur Doucet

who is 86 years of Moss Bluff

on his first trip to Grand

Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

*(Dean) Miller purchased a

1977 blue Datsun this past
k.

The opening of the swim-

ming pool the Grand

Recreation Center,

Splash Day, was Friday.
June 10. There were 68

attending.
Those wanting to attend

day camp for this year can

get their applications from

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall in

Grand Chenier.

Returning Friday from a

vacation trip to parts of

Florida, including Disney
World. Busch Gardens, Sea

World, Silver Springs, were

Mr. and Mrs. Gooch Bacci-

galopi and son, Mrs. Dorris

Sturlese, Mrs. Elougia Rich-

ard, Dorothy, Joyce and Tina

Baccigalopi.
Mrs. James Hebert of

Pecan Island accompanied by
Mrs. Gerldine Canik spent

with Bishop Gerard Frey
officiating.

Other officers of the local

court installed in caps and

gowns were: Mrs. Sidney
vice regent;

Mrs. John M. Theriot. sec-

‘ond vice regent; Mrs. Gerald

Guidry, financia secretary;
Mrs. Mayola Wicke, treas-

uret; Mrs. Clifford Myers.
recording secretary; and

Mrs. Roland Primeaux,

monitor.

Party planned for

senior citizens here
Plans for a party of senior

citizens of Cameron parish
were made at the monthly

meeting of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Daughters.
The party will be co-

sponsored by the Cameron

United Methodist Women

and will be held June 26 from

6 to 8 p.m. in the Cameron

Catholic Center.
Entertainment will be pro-

vided, refreshments served

and prizes awarded at the

party.
A talk on prayer was given

to the group by Msgr. Curtis

Vidrine and a discussion was

—_—____—

some time in Tennessee
where Mrs. Hebert takes her

son for treatments.

Mrs. Ethel Martin of Lake

Charles spent Saturday with

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez.
The Curtis Richard family

of Orange. Tex. vi Mrs.

Estell Doland and Mr. an

Mrs. David Richard over the

weekend.

Visiting relatives
and friends here Thursday

were Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur.

Friday and Saturday Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl visited Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Thibodeaux in Lake

Arthur,
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vin-

cent of Lake Charles spent
some time in their camp last
week.

Lena Dupuis of Lake

Charles spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuis.
isi Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi during
the weekend were Mr. and

Mrs. Bobbie Baccigalopi and

family of Houston, Tex.
Miss Marilyn Miller of

New Orleans spent the

weekend with her sister.
Mrs. Emily Theriot.

Mr. and Mrs. Garner

Nunez and family attende
_th Prech family reunion at

the Prien Lake Park in Lake

Charles Sunday.

held on the joint installation

of all court officers in the

diocese at the Cathedral in

Lafayette.
Mrs. Betty Savoie was

appointed birthday cake

chairman by Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, Grand Re gent.
Phalia Saltzman was the

winner of the birthday cake.
Mrs. Saltzman and Mrs.

Ray Burleigh were hostesses

for the meeting.

Butane Gas.
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance’
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051
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Strip paint

Remember to strip the old

paint from antiques in the

baby’s room—from anything

in the house, for that matter

Beautiful as that faded old

red rocking horse is, it may

be dangerous
Paint use not t6o lone as

contained lead, which is

deadly poison if eaten. Hun

dreds of children have be:

come ill from tiny bits of

lead-based paint chewed from

a bed nail or an old painted
toy. Children will chew on

the most unlikely objects!

The dyes used to color old

wallpaper were often poison-

ous. Green wallpaper, for ex

ample, often contained ar

senate of copper. If you&#39;

living in an old house and one

day decide to remove that old

be sure to dispose
the lower

y

ery carefully, Protect

your child from lead paint

poisoning

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Fo To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hes been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you alter the

sole for many yeers to

come.

YOU OW IT TO

YOURSELF TO SE

MERVIN FO YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

LAKE CHARLES

2113 Broad Street

OFFICE 433-1066

HOME 477-4241

* Barbecue dinners

* Cake Auctions

* Potted Plants

ST. EUGENE PARISH BAZAAR

Sunday, June 26--Grand Chenier

State Park on Hwy. 82

* Boat races starting 10 a.m.

* $2000 cash raffle--drawitfg 4 p.m.

starting 11 a.m.

* Country Corner

* Music

Friday, Saturday Sunday June 24 25, 26

LOUISIAN WEEKEN
IN- ASTRODOM

4 BASEBAL GAME
(Double- Sat. June 25!)

ah

Here are

ASTRO VS.

Le

bably the most fun-filled three days in The As-

trodome’s calendar. There are four major league baseball

games scheduled: Friday at 7:35 PM. a double-header Satur-

day at 5:35 PM, and Sunday Afternoon at 2:05 PM. Pre-game
ceremonies Friday and a DOUG KERSHAW concert after the

game, FREE, followed b a street dance! Saturday, the BIG

Gary’s Barber &

Hair Styling Shop

ne nee woe Creole GUMBO COOK-OFF. all day. The Texas High School All-Star

wg ecttainaparoni 6 baseball game in The Afternoon at 2, then the gumb judging

sarge nin OMlce é

‘

and the doubleheader, with New Orleans’ Olympia Brass Band

feertromeari Set tin tambellBia Come
Gary leading a parade between games, and performing in the

I nn eee sy camer Pi
nd Hair Stylist

stands during the second game. On Sunday afternoon the

Cee
amet Cane

be Olympia Brass Band will perform in The Astrodome before the -

O i

eds Bnd bottoms of ail wate

nd descr
0 plat eutlinin

Men and Women’s Hair Styles
Bia! Goon’ The scale of the. plat

Shg oe ncn = 41800 eet

“DOU KERSHAW IN PERSON
form with a

se riden thereto, including Bfrrea to
ns as follows

the actu
ould lessee fai

i)

 iapu my esiig reter
right

Open 8:30 to 6 p.m.
is apt to pop-up anywhere during the week-end!

—- Welenn ine bovine ras

it Or ce OF MINER R Monday through Friday
CINE RALTHE STATE MI

BOARD F THE STATE

Times

‘June 29, 1977.
ne

: e ju ts

Telephone 542-8880

Hee ten Pine eating in wich
Se

:

the property is located -
1 Oe

Mel ceS ee
one year each

term of five years.
‘during the

fhe lense shall
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Sale June&#39; thru 22
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June 23, 1977

Hurricane

rs. Cecil Clark

Clarks honored for

25 years of service

Cameron parish is fortunate to have

had the services of a family doctor like

Dr. Cecil Clark for 25 years, a colleague
of the physician said at a testimonal

dinner for Dr. and Mrs. Clark Saturday
night. S

The dinner, given in recognition of the

Clarks’ silver anniversary of service to

the parish, was held in the family center

of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron.

Dr. Eli Sorkow, a medical school

classmate of Dr. Clark, spoke with great
admiration for him and his achievements

in the medical field, including his

continuing studies to keep abreast of the

newest techniques in medicine. Dr.

Sorkow was introduced by Mrs. Ward

Fontenot.

A trophy and plaques were presented
to the Clarks with inscriptions commem-

Election set i

A specia election to choose a new

police juror for District 2 (Hackberry) will

be held Saturday, June 25.

Candidates are Kenneth R. Ducote,

Cities Service Oil C. employee, and

Tommie L. Goodrich, Hackberry service

station owner.

The election was called to fill: the

vacancy created when John R. Rollins

resigned the jury post to accept the

position of parishwide road superinten-

orating their 25 years of service to the,

people of Cameron as a doctor and nurse.’

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair read a pro;

clamation from the Cameron Parish
Police Jury naming June 18 as ‘‘Dr. and

Mrs. C. W. Clark Day’ in; Cameron

parish.
Remarks were given by Mrs. Jimmy

Colligan, director of nurses at South

Cameron Hospital; Mrs. Louise Cole,
and Ray Burleigh.

Mrs. Ashburn Roux, who was Dr.

Clark&#3 very first maternity patient in

Cameron, presented the doctor with a

picture of the first baby h delivered, her

daughter Jessie.
Charles Cole served as master of

ceremonies and special music was

provided by Sherron J. Lebine.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine gave the opening
prayer and the closing prayer was by
Rev. R. B. House.

n Hackberry
dent.

George Hicks was appointed
temporarily fill the position until

election could be held. He is not a

candidate for the post.

to

e.

Cameron, La.

More than

lives June

500 lost

27,1957

By GENEV GRIFFITH

Monday, June 27, will mark the 20th

anniversary of one of the worst disaster

to ever strike the lower Cameron coast.

It was 20 years ago that Hurricane

Audrey slammed into shore p

giant wall of water ahead of

Thursday morning.
526 peopl lost their lives in the storm

when they were caught in the isolated

area.

Hardly a household escape the

heartbreak of the disaster as friends and

families were counted among the dead

and missing.
Mrs Lucy Brown remembers with a sad

ushing &

it, early

‘hear the terrible hours that she huddled

with 27 members of her family in the

home of a brother as the giant waves

lashed and hammered against the new

home, then tearing it apart.
The family members grabbed for

piece of wood to float on like rafts.

She grabbed one with her mother on

one hand and her infant baby in the

other.
The board tilted, they all fell off and

she managed to save her baby but lost

sigh of her mother, Mrs. Susan Moore, a

woman past 80 years, and never saw her.

alive again.
Eight peopl out of the 27 in the hom

survived and ended up in the marsh in

back of the Sacred Heart Catholic church,

in Creole, to which they made their way

The next juror probabl will be sworn /
into office next week.

A

total of 1014 persons are registered
to vote in the special election, according
to Mrs. Jaye Jones, registrar of voters.

LeBleu’s bill passed
Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron

pushed two measures through Legisla-
tive committees last week pertaining to

oystering and fishing.
Persons who dredge for oysters on

reefs in the Cameron Parish section of

Calcasieu Lake would be subject to stiff

penalties under a measure approved by
the senate Natural Resources Commit-

tee.

The Department of Wildlife

Fisheries has outlawed oyster dredging,
but without HB1003 the department has

no vehicle for the enforcement of the

regulation.
LeBleu’s measure would fine the

violator a maximum of $500 for the first

offense and confiscation of all vessels

and equipment used in the dredging
operation, A fine of up to $600 and

revocation of the violator’s commercial

oyster fishing license would be imposed
for a second conviction.

The Senate panel also okayed HBSS3

which prohibits the use of slat traps

except in designated areas. The measure

clears up contradicting laws on the

state&# books; one authorizes the use of

slat traps, the other prohibits their

usuage. LeBleu’s measure would actual-

ly erase the provisior allowing the use of

the traps.
Both of those bills now go to the full

Senate for hearing.

Hackberry project told

Cities Service Co. officials in Tulsa

said this wek a $15 million liquified
petrolem gas (LPG) tanker unloading
facility will be built at Hackberry.

The plant will be built on the Calcasieu

River Ship Channel 4.5 miles from the

Cities Service existing underground
storage at Hackberry. officers of Cities’

Service NGL Division of the Chemical

Group said.
They said the project will give the

company capability to unload and store

imported propane and field grade
butanes at 10,000 barrels an hour.

Planned are a single berth dock to handle

ships with 472,000 barrel capacity and

maximum draft of 40 feet.

The proj includes an adjacent
terminal to receive the products. It also

will have a 16-inch pipelin connecting
the terminal wi the underground
storage 4.5 miles away.

Cities Service&# underground storage

will be expanded b drilling and washing

of two one-million barrel storage wells.

There will also be additional pumps and a

new 700,000-barrel brine pond, the

announcement said.

The company expects to begin receiv-

ing products at Hackberry in 1979.

Others will be allowed to use the

unloading, storage and transporation
services.

Officials said the growing demand for

importe liquified natural gas led to the

decision to build. The operation will

facilitate the movement of products into

distributor and retail markets and to the

company’s refining and petrochemical
complex at Lake Charles.

Channel monitored
The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-

ment now has a CB radio and i

monitoring Channel 9 which is the

emergency Channel.

Lion of Year

when it became daylight, after enduring
the nigh out in the marsh.

The old Bazile Moore home, though
gutted and leaning a bit, still stands

today near where it was knocked from its
iginal foundation, to give mute testi-

mony to the terible disaster, one of the

few remaining scars to the countryside
left from the disaster.

.
Brown was born and grew up in

the home and regrets the decision the

family made to seek refuge in the newer

home instead of remaining in her

mother’s home, where everyone would

have been saved in the second story,

which did not break up-
She doesn’t know the exact age of the

home, but knows it is approaching the

century mark and that the late Jim

Rutherford was the builder.

Mrs. Brown is worried sbout the

unusually hot summer we are having this

year because it recalls memories of that

summer in 1957 which started out just
that way.

The first hurricane of the season is

slated to be called Anita and Mrs.

Brown, along with all the residents of

Jower Cameron parish are hopin that if

when this hurricane makes up, it will

spare them, because they feel that one

such hurricane in a lifetime is more than

enough.

CHARLES F. HEBERT presents ‘‘Lion

of the Year’’ award to Ward Fontenot as

Mrs. Fontenot looks on.

Fontenot named as

Lion of the Year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ward Fontenot was named ‘‘Lion of

the Year’ of the Cameron Lions Club at

the annual ladies night banquet last

Thursday night at the VFW Hall in

Cameron.

Fontenot, a Cameron attorney and the
.

outgoing president of the club, was cited

for his many civic activities over the

years in various organizations in Cam-

eron parish.
Charles F. Hebert, last years recipient

made th presentation and pointed out

that Fontenot’s father, Hadley, was the

recipient of the very first ‘Lion of the
Year’ award in 1956.

Ray Stevens served as Master of

Ceremonies and Robert E. Farley made

the presentation of membership awards

as follows: J. L. Derouen, Ray Dimas, E.
J. Dronet, R. E. Farley, Ward Fontenot,
Robert Fruge, Charles F. Hebert, Edwin

Kelley, Floyd Kelley, Charles Perkins,
Roland Primeaux, Rogers Sonnier, and

Tom Steed, One-Year 100 percent
Attendance Awards.

Edwin Kelley received a five-year 100

percent Attendance Award and Key
Awards for obtaining two new members

were presented to Braxton Blake, Robert

Farley, Floyd Kelley, and Clifford

Myers.
The Master Key Award for obtaining

12 new members was presented to James
L. Derouen; and service awards went to:

Leslie Richard, 30 years; James L.

Derouen, 25 years; Edwin Kelley, 15

years; Garner Nunez, 15 yrs.; Earl

Mouton, 10 yrs.; and William O. “Bill”

Morris, 10 yrs.

Officers to serve for the coming year
were installed by Past District Governor

John Dixon of the Maplewood-Hollywood
Lions club.

Officers are: Braxton Blake, president;
Robert W. Fruge, Ist vice president;
Charles R. Perkins, 2nd vice president;

Floyd Kelley, 3rd vice president; Robert

E. Farley, secretary-treasurer; Roland

Primeaux, Lions Tamer; Ray Stevens,
Tail Twister; Ray Dimas, James S.

Henry, Jr., and Charles F. Hebert,

James L. DeRouen, Rogers Sonnier, and

Don Menard, board members.

The invocation was given by Rev. Jack

Tanner, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, and the benediction by Rev.

Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church.

The meal was served by members of

the South Cameron Leo Club.

Horse show
set Saturday

The annual Cameron Parish Junior

Light Horse Show will be held Saturday,
June 25 at the Nunez Arena in Creole.

Rules and Regulations will be according
to the ones used for the District and State

Junior Light Horse Show.

Registration will be from 8:45 to 9:30

a.m. followed by halter classes and

performance classes.

A point system will be used for scoring

and for trophies. Points will be based on

a percentage entry in a class.

a4 Pilo
Audrey was 20 years ago

20 years ago. The old home, located on

15° Copy,

the Front Ridge near Oak Grove, is one of

the few remaining reminders of the

savage storm that took more than 500

lives. [Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Area agencies ready
for future storms

By RICHARD UCHIDA

(Lake Charles American Press)
“The best offense is oftentimes a good

defense’’ was the message delivered to

emergency preparation groups in South-

west Louisiana by David Barnes, met-

eorologist-in-charge of the National

Weather Service Station in New Orleans.

Barnes addressed the group at the

Hurricane Preparednes Conference in

the Emergency Operations Center of the

Civil Defense Department in

Charles.
“The Gulf waters along the coast have

gotten increasingly warmer,” said

Barnes, ‘‘This makes it more conducive

to hurricane conditions.””
“Between 1960 and 1970, the popula-

tion has grown by 25 percent along the

Atlantic and Gulf coasts. The battering
effect of the storm surge that ac-

companies a hurricane will involve more

and more people.””
Barnes warned that a good sized storm

surge could pose serious drowning and

flooding problems as far as 30 miles

inland in Southwestern Louisiana.

“Because of the low-lying areas,”

Barnes explained,’ and the shallow

coastal water which allows the surge to

get even larger off Louisiana, the danger
posed to the coastal areas of the state

makes Louisiana the most prone area in

the nation,’’ Barnes said.

Barnes felt that Louisiana has a good
warning system for oncoming storms.

According to Barnes, every 30 minutes

a satellite above the earth takes photos of

the Gulf area and can pick up objects
within,a half-mile radius if necessary.

Lake

As the storm moves closer into the

area, reconnaisance plane fly into it and

measure barometric pressure, etc.

Then, as the storm nears the coast,

radars-one of which is in Lake Charles-

take over the tracking.
“But no matter how effective our

tracking and warning systems are,’’ said

Barnes, ‘“‘if people do not heed our

warnings, they&# no good.””
Barnes said a major problem may be

complacency among Gulf residents.

“One major factor is that a strom of

serious proportion ha not hit this area of

the Gulf for about five or six years. The

last major storm in the Cameron area,

Audrey, was 20 years ago.”*

Herbert Courville, executive officer of

State Police Troop D; discussed Troop
D’s role in the evacuation plan. He said

‘Cameron can be evacuated in six hours

with the help of troopers stationed at

strategic intersections in the area.

“With the addition of new high-rise
bridges, traffic out of Cameron will be

able to move more quickly,” said

Courville.
“The only problem is the high winds.

Those bridges become dangerous when

hurricane force winds sweep across

them.”
Total State Police manpower for the

evacuation would be 15 troopers in 12

uni

‘They& b there to help evacuees get
out and keep sightseers away. It’s

strange because you get just as many

sightseers who want in to see the storm

as you do evacuees who want out.””

On shore activities told
James S. Henry Jr., Cameron, has

been named chairman of on-shore
activities at the Cameron Parish Deep

Sea Fishing rodeo in Cameron July 1-4.

Most activities will take plac on the

courthouse square at the Cameron

recreation Center.

‘There will&#39 street dances each night
on the square and plenty of seafood and

drinks served.
There will also be a dance on Saturday

night and Sunday night at the Cameron

Recreation Center at 9 p.m. with Ted

Dupi and his band furnishing the music.

The rodeo’s first official event will be

the blessing of the fleet on the riverfront

on Friday night at 6 p.m.

Help offered
Needy families of Cameron parish are

invited to share in the benefits of the

Food Stamp Program.
The purpose of the program is to raise

the nutritional level among low-income

households and also to aid persons
having high medical expenses.

More information on an individual

basis may be secured from the Food

Stamp Office located in the basement of

the Cameron parish courthouse. Hours

are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Correction

Mrs. Austin Duhon is retiring as a

Cameron parish school employee instead

of Mrs. Betty Duhon as it was incorrectly

reported published last week.

A wrapup meeting of the rodeo board

of directors was held Wednesday night in

the Cameron Fire Station.

Ted Joanen, Larry McNeese, Guthrie

Perry, a Evelyn and Lydia Francis

were named as the official rodeo judges.
‘Another official rodeo headquarters

was set up at the Crab Lady Landing in

Big Lak and an official board will be set

up there and tickets sold for the rodeo.

Th landing will also b in radio contact

with the Cameron headquarters,
Th trophies for the 3 day event will be

presented to winners on Monday night,
July 4, at the Rodeo Dock headquarters
at Trosclair’s Ice Company Dock in

Cameron.

Two qualify
Two Cameron parish girls, who rode in

the Louisiana High School Rodeo in

Sulphur, have qualified to compete in the

National High School Rodeo finals in

Helena, Mont.

girls are Beverly Cox of Sweetlake

and Sandi Poole of Hackberry. Both will

be competing in the goat tying event.

Th national rodeo will be held August
15-21.

Record hop
The Record Hop of Cameron will

perform for the first time Friday night,
June 24, at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

‘Admission is $1 per person and prizes
will be given and contests held.
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ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs.

Wadley Saltzman of Cam-

wedding will be held at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic .

Church in Cameron at 11

a.m., July 2. A reception will

Natalie Elane, to James L. _foll hall.

Casanovas, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. James L. Casan-

ovas, Sr. of DeRidder. The

fol

Friends an relatives are

cordially invited.

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

Lincoins and

Mercurys
~

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Parish Pilot, Cameron,

AG ING THE TV SET—

Phone 478-1720 Lake Charle

La. June 23, 1977

Queen to

be named

at rodeo

A rodeo queen contest will

be held during the July 4th

‘ameron Fishing Rodeo

during the holiday weekend.
Mrs. Claude V. ‘‘Pete’’

McCall of Grand Chenier is

chairman of the event which

will be held on the Cameron

courthouse square on Friday
afternoon, July 1, at 8 p.m,,
following the blessing of the

fleet ceremony.
The Rodeo Queen and the

two runnersup will each

receive cash prizes and the

queen will receive a crown,

hy and roses and will

reign over the 3 day event.

je contestants will be

judged on poise, person:
and general appearance in

sportswear.
In order to compete the

contestants must be single,
ages 15 to 21, and must be

residents of Cameron paris
Entrants must submit their

names, and ages to the

Cameron Fishing Rodeo

Queen contes, P. O. Box 95,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

The deadline for entries is

Thursday, June 30 and the

girls must be prepared to

meet with the judges at the

Fire station on

clothes they will wear in

competion.
Other members of the

ueens committee are: Mrs.

tichard Hebert, Mrs. Hattie

Nunez, Mrs. Evelyn Francis,
and Mrs. Carolyn Johnson.

lew home video games

everyone join the TV action.
t formal

To the Voters

of District 2

I would appreciate your vote

and support in electing me as

your Police Juroron June 25.

Ipledge to work with you for

the betterment of our community.

Vote No. 1

Kenneth R. Ducote

-

Mrs. Leslie Presco

Prescott-McGuire vows

are saidon

United in marriage June

11 were Lari Lynn McGuire

and John Leslie Prescott in a

summer ceremony

amidst yellow roses and can-

dielight.

The bride wore her

mother’s floor length gown
of ivory peau de soir. The

empire waistline was em-

sphasize with Alecon lace

embro and pearl Th
train fell from mid-waist. The

gown had a plain scoop
meckline and lon fitted

sleeves. Her veil

of

illusion

fell from a pearl tiara. The

bride carried a bouquet of

spring flowers.

The Rev. Roddy Bland

Junell

performed the ceremony in

the Aldergate Methodist
Church. Attendants were

maid of honor Shirley Fern

groomsmen Robert Morvant

and Michael Prescott. Can-

dle lighter were Troy Mc-

Guire and Gary Fern.

A reception at the church
followed the ceremony.

The couple will be at home

in Port Atthur after a wed-

ding trip through Texas. The

bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Larry McGuire of

Port Arthur and the gro is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Prescott of Johnson Bayou.

Rt I Camero
By Mrs. &quot; Nunez

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bertrand of Lake Charles

spent a week with Mr. and

Mrs. Douglas Murphy, and

visited Mr. and Mrs. Brown

Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

lace Primeaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Sing Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.

George Nunez and other

relatives.

Mr. Manno Mur and

duaghter, Darla, of Freeport,
Tex. spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy.
Bud is still in South Cameron

hospital.
Mrs. James Austin,

Dwayne and Robert of Port

Arthur spent Thursday till

Saturday with the George
Nunezs and Margie Kelly.

Sunday Mrs. Floyd Trahan of

es visited Mrs. Gladys
Trahan and us. Mr. Chuck

Styron of Maplewood and

Gwen Pattison of Sulphur ate

dinner with us.

Stanley Abrahamsen_ Sr.

and Inga returned home from

Cleveland, Bedford Ohio,
and Cape May, New Jersey.
Mrs. Abrahamsen met them

at the air port. They visited

Stella Louis Abrahamsen

spent
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Brown Watts, and visited the

Fletcher Millers.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

(Booty) Quinn and children,
and Mrs. Esther Quinn spent
the weekend in Carlyss with

Mrs.

daughter, Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory

of Lake Charles, spent the

day Saturday, with Mr. and

Mrs. Nosta
Prii and

Earle Lyons and

Bailey visit

Hodges
Gardens

John and Gari Baile of
(Cameron were recent visitors

to Hodges Gardens near

Many. ‘the many_horti-
cultural attractions in Louisi-
ana’s famous ‘Garden in the

the Baileys enjoyed
Tose gardens and

Church monthly
for those who are are sixty
Years and older, their wives

and husbands.
The ag factor is the only

requirement for _member-

ship. Church relation, tesi-

dence; race and other condi-

tions do not prohibit

me ip.
oldest person present

will be recognized and given
custody of a trophy cup until

the next meeting of the

Fellowship. There will be

door prizes for one man and

one woman in attendance.

There will be a cake presen-
ted to someone who has a

June birthday or a June

wedding anniversary.
Refreshments will be pro-

vided. The Cameron Council

_on Aging will present in-

formation of importance to

the group, and special enter-

tainment is to be provided.
Everyone sixty and older,

eit wives and husbands, is
invited to attend.

Rodeo to be

held at Gillis

A little Britches Rodeo,
roduced by Penny & ns,

1odeo Company, will be held
|

Friday and Saturday, June 24

and 25, at 7 p.m. in Don

Manuei’s Arena on Highway
171 at Gillis. Th entry fee is

Fo further information

contact Robert or Sis Penny
for entry blanks.

New Iberia, with her daugh-
ter, Mr.. and Mrs. Alfred

Walters. Her daughter, Bet-

ty, had surge and fe:

ported doing better She also

said her nephew, Dudley
Trahan, is doing better.

« Mrs, Elray LaBove spent

several days in Big L

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank

rt and girls, and Mr.

and Mr Waybern LaBove.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Fletcher and boys of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Wen-

defl Rutherford and boys,
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Aucian

and Shannon spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Warre!

Miller, and Karen.

MeFillen
Air Charter

Hot shot’ crew
changes, pick up

in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

477-2210
Hwy. 148.

Lake Charles

Mrs. Daniel Davidson

Marriage announced

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon

Authement announce the

marriage of their daughter,
Vanessa, to Daniel J. David-

son, son of William Davidson

of Abbeville, and the late

Marie Davidson.
2

The couple were married

at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, June

18, in their new home. Mrs.

Thurmond Alexander per-

formed the ceremony.

e bride is employe by
Discount Food Center, Inc.

where she is manager. The

“He who laughs, lasts.”

Mary Pettibone Poole

groom is employe by Oil
Base, Inc., where he is

superintendent.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Bayou Serv

*Tires *Picnic

*Cold Drinks

Service
775-5328

Cameron----&lt;---==- Across from School

*Self-service Gasoline

*Bait

Open 6a,m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

1 to 9p.m. Sundays

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers

Come Se Our Selection

Cameron

ice Station

Supplies *OiL

*Fishing Tackle

Mowers

An

Garage
Cameron

Sonny.
Mrs. Azema LeBouef

spent a couple of weeks in Cameron
[WANTED

|

Outdoor

Shop Inc.
775-5162Main St.

Cameron

Sporting Goods
and star signs, and names

They& tinted, embellished, monogrammed, initialed, personalized. bejeweled, W.
derimmed., smothered with pretty things and neat ideas. They&#39;v even losta little

Freshwater & Saltwater estern Wea r

aie
%

y .

%

ae with beautifully made precisio plastic lenses, prescription or plain, from 8ST
the craftsmen at TSO. Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico, and throughout Texas

i

AtTSO, we care how you look at life.
&quot;StaYourBug Man&q

FISHING TACKLE m Peete * Shirts

(Entomologist) A

ants to help you solve Rod - Reels - Lures -

Th S
So pest problems.

2 * Jeans

= = a Meer Tackle Boxes * Hat BelA
ats elts.

PTICAL

:

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th _I Southgate Shi Cente
ni i

iheat Bhopuin Cent Knives - Line * Buckles

Lake Charles, La.
:
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Lest We Forget...

nCameron following Hurricane Audrey - 20 Years ago.
Aerial photo of downtow&#3

Monday, June 27 will be the 20th anniversary of Hurricane Audrey, the terrible storm that struck Cameron

Parish on Thursday, June 27, 1957 leaving devastation and death in its wake.

The loss of so many friends and family -- more than 500 persons -- will always leave an empty place in our

hearts. On this 20th anniversary let us all remember those beloved and gallant persons who are no longe with us.

Let us also give thanks to God for the almost unbelievable comeback that our parish has made since the

storm--the new homes, businesses, schools, churches and public buildings. In the years since Audrey we have seen

our parish grow and prosper and we can truly say “we havea wonderful place in which t live.”

TheCameron State Bank, which was founded a few years after Audrey, is proud to have played a part in

the rebuilding of Cameron Parish. We are also proud to serve a citizenry who have proven they are the hardiest, most

hard working and most optimistic folks to be found anywhere.

You’ve come a long way since Hurricane Audrey, Cameron Parish, and we are proud of you.

«“* Cameron State Bank
Cameron, La.

Branches in Hackberry, Grand Lake - Sweetlake, Creole and Grand Chenier



By ELORA MONTIE

Summer arrived officially
Tuesday but as evidenced by
the temperatures into the

90&# during June it had

already come earlier.
Summer sights--folks en-

joying outings at their camps
and on the beach...charter

fishing boat taking fishermen

out into the Gulf...students
off for camps.

FATHERS DAY

Fathers Day at the Chenier
well represented with

families gathering at parents

homes for old time barbecues

after church Sunday.

HOMEMAKERS TO MEET

The Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers will hold

their monthly meeting June

at 7 p.m. in the American

Legion Hall

lew officers will be elec-

ted. Club members are re-

minded about the July 5

council meeting to be held in
* Creole at the W.O.W hall.

NEW DAUGHTER
ir. and Mrs. Louis

Jerome Landry of Grand

Chenier announce the birth
of. daughter, Amy Michelle,
June 3. She weighed 5

pounds.
Grandparents are: Mr. and

Mrs. Sanders Miller of

Grand Chenier and Mr. and

ate Mr. and Mrs.

Miller of Grand Chenier.

Adam Swire purchased a

1977 Mercury.

ACCIDENT
Asa, son of Mr. and Mrs.

* Cake Auctions

* Potted Plants

Cameron

ST. EUGEN PARISH BAZAAR

Sunday, June 26--Grand Chenier
State Park on Hwy. 82

* Boat races starting 10 a.m.

* Barbecue dinners starting 11 a.m.

* $2000 cash raffle--drawing 4 p.m.

Dyson Lumber Co.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Summer has arrived

Dudley Swire, was taken to

Kaplan, hospital after his

finger got caught in the belt

of a well motor. H lost the

first joint of the ring finger.

VISITORS :

Mrs. Joy Christy and her

special education class of

DeRidder came on a field trip
Wednesday through Grand

Chenier. They began their

trip on Holly Beach, and

then came to the La. Wildlife

Refuge. They had lunch with

the Valin Theriot family
ere. .

Coy Miller and Danny
Armstrong are spending the

summer here. Coy is at Mr.

Mrs. Watkin Millers’
and Danny is at Mr. and Ms.

joys”.
Mrs. Angel Conner

Creole spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Miller and Cheryl and Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand.

ton, Tex. last week by Earl

Booth Sr. and Earl Booth Jr.
where they went by plane to

California. They were met

there by Mrs. Corrine Gran-

g and son Richard Wayne
ranger.They will spend

some time there and visit

s Mhire

and boys and Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Cheryl
and Phillip Richard all of

Grand Chenier spent some

time at the Mhire farm in

DeRidder last week.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard here were Mr, and

Mrs. T. A. Davie o
DeQuincy and her daughte

* Country Corner

* Music

See us for

all your

home
repair or

remodeling
needs!

_

- Also a

complet
line of

_han &

1: power
tools.

775-5437

No. 2.

in District 2

Tommy Kay visited Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. to help
Earl Booth IV celebrate his

first birthday.
Mrs. Bill Felter and

randdaughter of Houston,

ex. and Mrs, Enes Bacci-

galopi of Creole spent Satur-

day night with Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Theriot and Severin

Miller in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Savoie of Lake Charles vis-

ited on Grand Chenier after

attending anniversary mass

for Dennis Bonsall Saturday
afternoon in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. John John-

son and son Jayso visited in

Grand Chenier with the Earl

Booth Sr. family Saturday
and Sunday.

County
Agents

Repor
By CLIFFORD MYERS

The annual Rice Field Day
will be held at the LSU Rice

Experiment Station in Crow-

ley, Thursday, July 14, and

everyone interested in the

rice industry is invited to

attend. The program will

begin at 9 a.m.

A tour of the experiment

be
discussion of im

roduction practices. A bar-
leg lunch will be served at

noon.

The afternoon ses-

Ses over b Mr.

Superi will beintendent, gin
Denison, chair-

Louisiana Rice Re-

search Board, Iowa, wh will

report on the gress of

prec und en by the
joard during the past ye

Dr. J. Norman

cultural Science:
Development, -

State Universit will discuss

the 1977 rice outlook and

market situation. Dr. Effer-

son, is an expert on in-

ternational rice marketing.

ing. on the tour

topics of discussion include
Dr. R. M. Lawrence, LSU

gist, Rice Weed Control Re-

search; Dr. W. O. Mclirath,
LSU Agronomist, Rice

Breeding Research; Dr. D.
B. Mengel, LSU Agronomist,
Rice Fertilization Research;
and Mr. E. A. Sonnier, LSU

Agronomist,

.

Foundation
Rice Seed Program.

Lewis Hill, LSU Extension

Agronomist, will moderate

the pane discussion. Those

participatis.g and the subject
they will cover include Dr. 1

L. McCormick LSU_Exten-
sion Agronomist, Soybean
Weed Control, Dr, Jack

Bagent, LSU Extension En-

tomologist, Soybean Insect

Control; and Mr. Lewis Hill,
LSU Extension Agronomist,
Rice Production Practices.

it one period, there

0 rules of conduct

For No. 1

Representation
Tommie L. Goodrich

|

- For Police Jury

MR. AND MRS. Jerry G.

Jones of*Cameron who left

this week for a tour of

Europe, were honored Sat-

Hackberry News
By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

urday night st a ‘Bon

Voyage” party at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Alexander.

berry Recreation Center.
Returnii t‘eturning last week from

They elected new officers as
vacation in Hawaii were Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Broussard,

Mrs. Elma Courmier, Mrs.

Faye Vincent and Kelli, Amy

ent; Christine Power s,

vice-president; Gary East,

Faye Miclanie, Broussard, tail twister; Lois Soirez, sec-

Mrs. Catherine Little, Kim ‘etary; Danny Welch, treas-

LeBianc and Karen Dom- “Ter.

inque, all of Hackberry. Th Leo club talked about
Wie: Delbert Sheffied and Washing houses and discus-

Cheryle have been visiting S¢4 plans for another car

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ory (Jr.)
in Lake Charles. Mrs. Ory is

Mrs. Sheffield’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie

wash.
Softball games are being

played at the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

follows: Joe Lejune, presi-
d

i

‘

‘Welch have returned from a

two weeks vacation in Charl-

ston, South Carolina where

they visited Mrs. Welch&#39

mother, Mrs. Maggie Brad-

dock whose 82nbirthd
was’ June 10. Th also

visited many other relatives.
Butane Gas

&q

LEO CLUB
For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
+ Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

The Hackberry Leo club

met Thursday at the Hack-

It& Th Most!
NEWEST FASHION: Many

women are piercing a setond
hole in one ear to hold

a

tiny
diamond or flower-shaped
stud placed above another

earring. Since only one is

worn, a single pair of studs

can be shared.

Louisiana will send 119
4- boys and to Wash-

D. C. this summer tPata in the Citizenshii
77 leadership and :

nearly 6,000 4-H members
from 44 states.

Attending from Cameron

Parish are Joni Gray and

Denise McCall.

According to D
C.J.

Nag state leader for 4-H

the LSU
i

Extension Service, the week-

19 understand
and function of our

government, the of

our country’s development,
and it

citizens of will play
in our nation’s future.

Usi the nation’s captia

cult

Kennedy Center,
Cemetery, the National Ca-

People who enlist in the

Marine Corps can participate
in anew Veterans Educational

Assistance Program in whic

they contribute between $50

and $75 each month to a

special fund for their future

education. The U.S. gov-

ernment adds double that

amount, so that someone

paying $50 a month gets

$200 a month from the gov-

ernment for a total benefit

over the 3 years of $5400.
With benefits like these, it

would appear that it pays for

veterans to go to school in

more ways than ever.

For further information call

and ways in which skills

a knowledge gained dur-

ing the week can be applicd
to 4-H programs when they

return home.
800-423-2600, toll free. Th:

TO HELP PAY THEIR WAY
0211 free number in California

through school, veterans -

will be given money by the = 800-252-0241.

government.

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

[RED

WING

|

=]
SWIFT SHOE STORE

329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Heel
Molded
Counter

Cameron

We are nowoffering new Hurricane Charts, sizes 16 in. X 24in.

each is furnished with 24 Polarized Magnetic Markers to chart

the course of all tropical disturbances which are reported by

your weather bureau every summer and fall. Geographically
accurate, printed on enameled metal which will last a life time.

These Magnetic charts are very easy to use.

Cameron Office Supply, Inc.

Carter Bldg. 75-5935

SAFEST METAL: Platinum

is considered the safest pre-

cious metal for jewelry, espe-

cially earrings, because it has

no active properties to react

in contact with human tissues.

(It&# used in cardiac pace-

makers because it won&#39

trigger the body’s rejection
mechanism.) It’s allergy-free

and never discolors the skin.

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

eee ak

BANKAMERICARD

BANKAMERICARD is changing its name to e

IT’S EASY.

Then ee To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hos been with

Redford Buick for 12

yeers end will be here

to serve you after the f°

sale for mony yeors to

come.

YOU OWE IT TO

YOURS TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

IT’S EASY.

IT’S EASY.

card.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD BaNnkAMERICARD

ON THE NEW SUPERBANK VISA CARD

It’s Easy At The SuperBank

No matter what bank issued your

BANK AMERICARD, you can trade it in at the

SuperBank for the new Visa card. Come in

and let a Superbanker handle the details.

Just wait. If you now have a BANKAMERICARD

from the Calcasieu Marine National Bank, you

will receive your Visa card in the mail soon.

If you don’t have a BANKAMERICARD, stop in

at the SuperBank and apply for your new Visa

Let the SuperBank issue you a new VISA-card NOW.

rd.
Your present BANKAMERICARD will be honored until its expiration date and then must be

replaced by th ne VISA card.

VISA
...

The new card that will look much like the

present BANKAMERICARD with the same blue,

white and gold stripes.

VISA
...

The popular card recognized and honored

by millions of merchants here, all across

America and 11 countries around the world.

VISA
...

Created to keep up with your changing
lifestyle wherever you go.

‘Member FOIC

LEG.
NOTICE AGAINS:’

This is to adverti
Cameron Parish G

Drainage No. 3 Bc

regular session co

April 19, 1977 ac

complete and satis!

worl ie

contract for CLEA
LATERAL NO.

W-1 WEST D
CANAL, persuan
centain contract be

Cameron Parish G
Drainage District

nterpri
Abbeville, Louisia

HN

GIVE that any p
ing claims arising
furnishing of labo

terials and suppl
the construction
works should file

hereof, all in the r

form as prescrib
law. After the ela
time the Camet

Gravity Drainage |

3 will pay all su

absence of any su:

liens.
Cameron P ari:

Drainage District

SAY
President

Run: May 26, Ju

23, 30, July 7

PUBLIC Ni
The Cameron

Jury will receive
until 10:00 a.m.,

1, 1977 in the

Meeting Room c

for the followin,
One 1978.

Chassis & Cab
with minimum
inch V-8 Engin
GVW 31,000

Fc
STATE O

BATON ROU

soi :

Plane Cc
1,268,145.37

or er
ont Ca

saved



LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE AGAINST CLAINS

This is to advertice that the
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage No. 3 Board in its

regular session convened on

April 19, 1977 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

wor! under. the
contract for CLEANOUT OLATERAL NO. OF THI

WE! DRAIN
CANA persuant to. the
centain contract between the
Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage Distr No. 3 and

ises, Inc.,

bbevii Toaaa
ICE IS HEREBYGIV that any person hav-

ing clai arising out of the
labor and ma-

terials and suppl ete. ithe construction of
works should fil claim wit

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana on or.

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by the

law. After the elaps of said

time the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No.

3 will pay all sums due in
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Gra

Drain District No.

J. A. Davis,
President

Run: May 26, June 2, 9, 16,
23, 30, July 7

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 a.m., Friday, July

1, 1977 in the Police Ju

Meeting Room of the Agnex,
for the follow :

One ‘ord 1-900
Chassis Ca Fire Truck,

with minimum 534 Cu
inch V- Engin Custom Cab,
GV 31,000 as per

NOTICE OF PUBLICA

Or mine for and
pe

duce oil, so caabs
gaseous

-

hydr

Suip and potesh i an on the

described Tea

ai be

eee BuilSiplex, Baton

Cot

arnt &qu — PORTION OFrock. a tes GAMER

thence Sout
Wienieriy te a painthavin

be plane Coordinates
&quot;780,76 and Y

=

402:then Norin, 7.15 fee 10.8

vert Pla Coor
1,280,74

pro: iy 135.

Ser as shown outlin in red:

p on file in the Office of the Sec-
Natural

= PORTION OFlock. WEST CAMERO
AREA, REVISE Camer

Lovisi portion o

ovi
wie Cosrdinares of X
145.376 and Y= ah

having

fetar DepaResorc Al beari are based

$n Louisiana Lambert Plane Coor-

‘inate System (South Zone)

All bids to offer acash bonut

teasenavsipeim crn
halt not exc‘nitho

on
vewSrr o

Fite or recour agai less
na

nsible 10 min

ies shall be one- (8?

en ‘bf cennie)
“aint (lorner liqui o gaseous

carbo Eig ee
are.Scee fo the

tine Soarat an
ec

meniawar sh be exe

ind_condition:

‘one year enc!

term of five yoors.

specification
Bi forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained from
the office of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in the

Village of Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bids and

to waive formalities.

CAME oeRY
BY: Je: S Ne ee

Run; June 16. 30

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that

Ihave completed the listinof all property in the
of Canc and have an
mate the values thereon, and

that said listings will be

in my Office, for

ction and correc-

ti for period of 20 days

ae June 6, Through
1977. An taxpayer2 to examine his as-

sessment is required to call
at my office during said 20

day period
/s/ Ambr Savoie

ASS) OR OF
CAMERON

IN PAR
Run: June 9 16 23.

——

NOTIC TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereb give that

the assessment listings have

been reviewed and values

have been fixed on all

in the Parish of

Game b the Louisiana

Tax Commission. The values

thus fixed will b open fo
uublic inspectionfor &

B twenty days, fro saat6,

1977 to Aug.
19 Any

rson desiring to know what
value has been pet on his

perp by tl

‘ax Commission is

fatifi to call at the asses-

Bravi to1 ne dmmecto prote
The. state Intere and shall con-

{ai th provisiagain he as

ign lease

eceriti check, ct che
ie wey ord paya to

SECR (DPART
SOU! tia

9the casiie,Sesummitiedwithe
no thu em
thereat witndra called

“She periitied che caun

9;

2}

id

RESOU a3 successor to Ihe

Register. jiceand the

Droceeds thereol disbur in the

law. The
mann requir By

e

Bonus end

evori
Sinh Sve of taiture

dose
‘Consistent with the policy of the

rd as expres in&#3 rezolution

dat Augutl 7, 1965, all Bggers

re hereby notified that bids on

bor of tracts snould b de:

metes and bounds and
bpe accom bya iranp
plat outlini Mal of the

serves
th right fo

o Bid o fo grant icese ,
of the tract advertised ang

i
rvitndr the remainder of the

“OFFICE OF MINERAL Ri

SOUR ON BEH o

F THE
STATE OF LOUISI

baton ROUGE, LOUISI
B virtue of andin conformity with

th provisi of Chapter 2 ite 20

the na Revised Statutes

e bid
ber the Offic of

Miners! Ressources, “State Lan
‘ang Natural, see Bulidin

y,

sourcs

“ple
Bor Rous Louisi Th

Seseri shar teat ‘are more

porticularly

set

out below.

boundaries Beginni at

Norine corner of Block 1, W
Ar havingvised,

57
race N 2.Neiivproie ot tneEa

Suis Block 11 toa poi havin
bert Pl e Go din cl

45.37 405,746

th es it 705. ee to. point

vin combe Plan Coor760,

2 hen
Sou 910.4

feet 1 having Lamb
Pla Cobeof ee36,  Norine

be

proxi
1 shown outlinray iifei ote ot Sejatura

6,200.00 f thence

fee thence south 4

nto begini estim

e ja approximately 273.

Merawn suilined ired one platf tile in the Office of the Secre-

‘sor’s office and examine his
assessment. Any taxpayer

who desires has a right to
rotest the value fixed b the

mission at a meeting of
the Police Jury to be called
for that purpose.

Ambrose Savoie
Assessor of Cameron Parish

Run: June 16, 23, 30

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that

th Poli ‘Jury of ‘fi
eet on the Sth dayul 19 for the purpose of

receiving protests and hear-

ing complaints on values of

property for assessment pur-

poses in t Parish fixed by
the Louisi Ti

sion. All taxpayers desiring
to prote values fixed by the
Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protests with

the Secretary of the Police

Jury on or before the date of

said meeting.
Jerry G. Jones

of Police Jui
meron Paris!

Run: June 16, 23, 30

——_

ascomp the work Paey
under contract for fan instal-

lation at Hackberry
Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish School
Board and Stratton Mechan-

ical, Inc., Lake arles,

a under File Na.

150218.
NOTIC IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of la and

materials and supplies, et
in the construction of said

works sho file claim wi
the Clerk of Court of Cam-

all Metveat ore

mary terrmwyears.

sha wa or vlilized

‘minim foyaltie

B also reserves its right to ac-

Y bid thal reflects tract po-

for a peri

Te lik payme
‘annuall

9 be further

v and be. ‘submi
Oa es yoc submit

ne irawn oFsatter wit

previously tende:

Geg inthe event of f

10-40.

NOTE: I the case of all State
herein

£4 su lea must be

e the Lesso

thBible or

Porti of th Irac adverti and

ithdraw the remainder of the

‘OFFICE OF MINERAL RE-

SOURCES ON BEHALF OF

‘ June 2

Journal of the

the property is located.

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

bef forty-five (45) days
first publicationfe all in the man

and

fornt the clinTo said
time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH

/s/U. W. Dickerson,

Selene
Run: June 13, 2 30, July 7,

14, 21, 28

ee pro will bioe Board

Commissioners of W ate r-

wo aes No. 7 of

‘ameron Parish, La., until

00 p.m., CDST, o the 20th

day of Jul 1977, for the

drilli ‘and constructing of

deep water well and the

furnish and installing of

one deep ev pump unit.

ie P will be opene
and read publi at th
appointed hour at Creole K.

C. Hall, Creole, La.

All bids m be’ ae on

the pacre form which is

attach to the seen
tions, and is not be

separated therefrom.

Specifications are on file

and may be examined at the

office of Mr. Dan Dupont,

Water ourt

House, Cameron, La., and at

the office of Frederick E.

Smith, Consulting ‘Engin
Sulphur, La. of. the

specifications and ‘bi form

may be obtained by Contrac-

tors from Frederick E. Smith,

Consulting Engineer, 15
ieee Pa Se

pon osit of3338. hich tote will be

refunded to each actual

bidder.
Eac bid must be accot

pani by bid guarantee fi
form of bid bond, certi-

fie pn & check, in the

amount of five percent

of

the

total amount of bid.

No bid may be withdrawn

after the scheduled closing
time for rec of bids until a

period of thirty days has

elapsed.
¢ undersigned reserves

the right to rejec any or all

pe and to waive informali-

ties.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA.
BY: Fredman Theriot,

Chairman
Run: June 23, 30, July 7

a

NOT OF PUBLICATION
‘AMERON PARISHSCHO BOARD

By virtue
©

of and in confor-

mity with the procedures of

Section 151 throu 158 of

Title 30 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of th
Cameron Parish Scho

Board in Cameron, Tou
ana, on or before the elev-

enth (11th) day of July 1977,

t 10: a.m. at which time

all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron

Parish Sc Board, for a

lease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash and or other

liquid gaseous hydrocarb
mineral rights in, to, and

under the following des-

ent property:
The North One-Half (N

1/2) of Section 16, Towns
14 South, Rang 5 West, of

Cameron Paris
Alll bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years. Min-

imum royalties shall be one-

fourth (*/) of all oil and gas

produce and saved; two

Folla ($2.00) per long ton

for sulphur produced and

saved; twenty cents (5.20)

per ton for potash produced
and saved; one-fourth (4) of

all other mineral produced
and saver

‘Any leas granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#3

check, payabl to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for

th full amount of the bon
shall accompany and

submitted with each bi a
no bid thus submitte may

cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompanyin the bid

of the successful bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should
he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within

twenfy (20) days
_

after his

receipt of the sam

The Cameron ‘Parish
School Board reserves the

Tight to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the

best bid offere for the lease

on the entire tract.
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/U. ay Dickerson,

Supctiate
Run: June 23, July 7,

1977
—_—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The CamerParisn
School Board receive

sealed
|
bi ati

ahih oct ot

10:00 a Monda July 11,

1977, for duplicatin paper.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Church bazaar

St. Eugene Catholic church of Grand

Chenier will hold a bazaar on Sunday,
June 26 at the Grand Chenier State Park.

‘The bazaar, which will start at 10 a.m.,

will include trophy boat races, barbecue

dinner, cake auctions, and a $2,000 cash

rize raffle.

Registration for the boat races will

start at 10 a.m. and will include

competition for boats ranging from 20

h.p. to 50 h.p. and up with any type of

motor.

Trophi will be awarded for first,

second and third places in each race.

based on a point system for two heats in

each race

Serving of the dinner will begin at 11

a.m, at $2.50 per plate.
Other highlights of the day will be an

amateur skiing contest, a country corner

stand, and sale of potted plants.
Cajun music will be featured through-

out the day. The public is cordially
invited to come out and take part in the

fun.

Puzzles given
A good selection of jigsaw puzzle

ranging in difficulty from moderate to

very hard are now available at the

Cameron Parish Library. Donated by
Mrs. Frankie Henry, they may be

checked out or patrons may work on them

in the Library.

arcticabia list and Seification sheet ma be ob-
tained from the Cameron
Parish School Board, Cam-

Ga Loui: jana,

pa on allsho

be

delivered price to

Cameron Parish School
Board Office. All bids must

be submitted on or befor the

velope sho

“ai ‘o Duplicating Sup-

&q School Board reserves

the right to reject any and all

bids submitt.

CAM PARI
ow keno
‘Superintend

Run: June 23, 30,July 7, 1977

———$—$__—_

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday July 11,

1977, fo certain band in-

strument
Bid. sh listing instru-

to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

on or before the above time

and date. The cavel
containing the bid must

marked ao i on Band In-

strument

The ‘Sc Board reserves

th right to rej ‘any and all

bids received.
CAMERO PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: U. W. Dickerson,

Super ne er St

Ru June 23, 30, July 7,

977

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sea bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, July 11,

1977, for furnishing
ood to the schools of

Game Patish during the

1977-78 session.

.
Detailed

__

specifications
may be obtaine from the

Cameron Parish School

Board Offic Cameron,

Louisi
All bid sho b marked

on envel ‘on Paper
Goods.

Pi arte
delivered ea to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board

Warehouse, Cameron, Lou-

isiana.
‘The School Board reserves

th right to reject any and all

ids.

‘NO CREDIT REFUSED

We arrange and quality credit terms so

anyone can buy furniture. T.V.s

it ty mont cases, no

required. Usually

* ADMIRAL FOE
‘Sulphur

cables.

metal.

Marine &

ain St.

items
*

°

4 e

Fisherman Supplies
Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights, etc.

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &
|

Supply Co.

775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: U. W. Dickerson,

Supe ae
Run: June 23, P 7.

1977

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opene
and publicl rea by th
Purchasing S of

Division of Admii stele
Garden Level West, One

American Place a aton

fol BAT ROUGE OFFICE

ia Concrete, Bia _In

bids and to

informalities.
Charles E. Roemer, I

Comm. of Administration
Paul A. Hayes, Jr.

Assistant to the Comm.

B gh

M.

Carleton,
M:

waive any

State Dies ‘o Purchasi

jionaire Cornelius Vander-

bil couldn’t sleep unless the

four leg of his bed were

planted in dishes filled with

salt to keep malevolent

spirits from attacking him.

The country with the most
|

dentists in the world is the

U.S. with about 118,000!

nee
- THE CAMERON

i (Advertising should be
-sent to P. O. Box 995,
+DeQuincy, La. 70633, Pho

,

786-8131),
—

Published eacte Thutsday
Entered as second class m

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MR. &a MRS JERRY WISE,
EDITORS - PUBLISHE .

year subscrip - $Sin
Cameron and Calcasieu par-

ishes, $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising

‘fates = $1.ae Classiad: is per,
issue, abl

in aa v

Fisherman

Cameron

La., June 23, 1977

‘CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE- 3 male Cocker

Spanie pupp registe tered.

T weeks old. Cali 775-5368 or

542-5318. (6/16 c)

fon SA - Native che-
ier shells, any amount 542-

‘a Houston Miller Cam-

FOR SAL - 16 ft. MFG

Fiberglass Boat; 55 h.p.
Evinrude Motor; and prac-

tically new trailer, only

$1500 complete. Call E. J.

Dornet 775-5542. (tf)

Singer Touch and Sew 600

series, Golden Emblem in

Beautiful walnut cabinet. Zig

of fancy design with auto-

ate bobbin. east see to

appreciat Used.

payment of $7. monthl

total balance of

‘ake over

or

e
2.40.

‘all Collect 478-4454. (S/25

Galileo was th first astron-
omer to use the telescope.

PLOWPOI cleaning &

painting Inc. - Cleanin and

WANTED: Artex Decora-

ie ee Paint instructor.

or parttime. Sell tubepaigi iii wrestling lata acy
cleaning guarantee. No SPaar necessai

infomatio c
Kat at 622-3558 in Hayes.
(6/23 p)

FOR SALE - Short-
cafe and tion center

combined fully equip all
stock included. In operation,
contact Claude Daigle. 762-

4655, Hackberry. (6/23 ctf)

Slant-o-matic Si

sewing machi

i

= iv
wainut consol Does

balance
lect 478-4458. (5/25 ctf)

A poem so small that its
title is iona than the poem
itself is called ‘Lines on the
Antiquity of Microbes.” It

consists ‘of three words:
“Adam had ‘em.

Gary’s Sa &

Hair Styling Shop
Creole

Gary Billedeaux, Barber

and Hair Stylist

Men and Women’s Hair Styles

Open 8:30 to 6 p.m.

Monday through Friday

Telephone 542-8880

New Location.

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning ,
Inc:

Now located in the former Gulf

Appliance Sales Building, Creole

Commercial & Residential

Installation

Jame Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243

Home Phone--478-37 24

24 Hour Marine Service

for Sale!

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

now open Sundays

10a.m.to3 p.m.

Welcome Fishing Rodeo

Participants & Visitors. We

have “Cameron Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo” T - Shirts

Cameron

TROPICA DELUXE DARK

TANNING OIL

Thrif-T-Way

Pharmacy
775-7198
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Rey:

|

DoS:
Week of June 23 - 28

T VAL
FOR LESS

ES H

BEEF ee
-

“S=—-—_ 5 LBS: ORMORE Ro CHUCK ROAST........ ol 9

— MEAT ........ LB BEEF

CHUCK STEAK........ »
89

PORK 4CHITTLINGS...
SHOUL ROAST..... * -

Corn Chips...... {D

COMSTOCK PIE FILLING

Coconut Creme.:
CAMPBELL&

Pork & Beans....... A@@@z
LIBBY& (a

.

Sliced Beets....... Sas
LIBBY&

Cream Style Corn........ g

LIBBY’

Whole/K Corn.....--

LIBBY&

Garden Vegetables.
SUNSHINE

Beans & Potatoes...........csssseeeeees
ROSEDALE

Tomato SQUCE..........sceeeeeeseeeee
6 /99*

E

LITTLE PIGS

‘MR. BUBBLE
Barbecue Sauce............ =) 18 02.

39 ‘

Bubble Bath Shasta Canned Drinks.
7

TODDLERS “NEW JACKSON COOKIES” - Buy (1) 89° size of

Oatmeal Lemon or Peanut Butter Cookies - Get

a 49& size Vanilla Wafers FREE!

FAR FRESH EBPRODUC UG
=

:

zee,

2,

MARGARINE «

CUCUMBERS

-_.
aanan Foo am

-Main Street Open7 a.m. -10 p.m.

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super ——



Ree ERAS ESeaNe

*

Grid

camp

University head

coach ‘A. L. Williams [center]

gives a few words of Instruc-

two high school

football players during the

tion to

21st Year-No. 36

NORTHWESTERN State

M

annual NSU Football Camp
on the campus. The players
are Paul Grady [left] of South

Cameron and Neal Maricelll

of Merryville.

football

1977 proving to be

good shrimping year
The spring season for inside trawling

in Zone 2 will close at midnight July 4.

according to the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, It will re-open

state-wide August 15, the third Monday

in August as set by law.

J. Burton Angelle, secretary of the

department, said that inside trawling in

Zones and 3 is scheduled to close at

midnight July 18.

Angell said that Zone 2 is that coastal

area lying between the Mississippi River

and the west side of Vermilion Bay. Zone

3 is that portion of the coast from the

west side of Vermilion Bay to the Texas

state line. Zone is that portion of the

coast east of the Mississippi River to the

Mississippi state line.

He said that commercial shrimpers

had taken well over 13 million pounds of

shrimp (heads off) in May of this year. as

compared with 10 million pound in 1976,

approximately five and a half-million

Pool closed
The Cameron swimming pool will be

closed this weekend, beginning at 4:30

p.m. Friday. July through Monday,

July 4.

The pool will reopen Tuesday, July S at

9 a.m. with Tuesday mornings reserved

as ‘‘ladies mornings’. according to

Warner Daigle. Director.

Trapping season

The department of wildlife an fish-

cries announced that the trapping season

for 1977-78 would be the same as the

1976-77 season, opening Dec. and

extending through Feb. 28.

J, Burton Angelle, secretary of the

department, said that taking of nutria,

muskrat, beaver, bobcat, coyote, fox,

mink, opossum, otter, raccoon, ring-tail-

ed cat, and skunk would be on a uniform

statewide basis

/

4-H club

leaders

pounds in 1975, five million pounds in

19 and three million pounds in May
73.

These figures represent total landings
by offshore as well as inside trawlers.

Zone 2 for inside trawlers opened May 16

and Zones | and 3 opened May 30.
June is proving to be a strong month

for production, Angelle added, and the

available figures for May do not include

large catches by recreational and non-

commercial shrimpers.
It should prove that 1977 will turn out

to be one of the better years for shrimp,
he concluded.

Bank to hold

open houses

Open houses will be held in the near

future at both the Grand Chenier and

Creole branches of the Cameron State

Bank, according to E. Dronet,

president
Both branches were recently re-

modeled with new drive-in windows

added, additional teller stations added,

safety deposit boxes installed and lobbies

made larger.
The Grand Chenier branch open house

will be held from 10 a.m. to noon,

Tuesday, July 12 Residents of the area

are invited to begin registering now for

door prizes and there will be refresh-

ments and favors for all.

The date on the Creole open house will

be announced later.

Banks closed
The Cameron State Bank and all it:

branches and the Cameron branch of the

Caleasieu Marine National Bank all will

be closed Monday in observance of th

Fourth of July holiday

PICTURED HERE at the Todd Montle of South Cam-

4-H Junlor Leadership Con-

ference in Baton Rouge are

IL to Ri:
director of the Loulslana Co-

operative Extension Service,

cron High Sr.

John A. Cox,

Cameron High

Christine Powers of Hack-

berry High School Sr. 4-H Nagquin State Club Agent.

Club, Jeffery Jouett of South

ton
ae Bone

June 30, 1977

Louisiana state

im Dept, Litra

University
70807Rouge, La.

Cameron,

Pilot
15* a Copy

La.

ishing rodeo to begin
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Blessing of the Fleet at 6 p.m.

Friday, July will kick off a full weekend

of festivities in Cameron during the

Cameron Parish July 4 Fishing Rodeo.

The blessing will take place on the

Trosclair Ice Co. dock on the Calcasieu

river, with Msgr. Curtis Vidrine blessing
each boat as it passes in review.

‘Trophies will be awarded for the best

decorated boats in each division, which

includes commercial and sports fishing
boat

:

its.

Th parade of boats will be lead by Dr.

ap
Se

3

5

&lt;

%

JOANIE J. CONSTANCE, danghter of

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Constance of

Johnson Bayou, was named Little Miss

Cameron Charm of Cameron Parish at a

program held Saturday, May 28. She

received a trophy. She also won a trophy
for sportswear.

Burglary and

theft charged
Burglary and theft were involved in a

number of cases heard in district court

here last Thursday.

Rodney Leroy Kittner pled guilty to

burglary and theft and sentencing was

set for Aug. 2

Earl Anthon DeSadier, Randy Marshal

and Thomas A. Moseley pled guilty to

similar charges and their sentencing was

also set for Agu. 25.

Zane West pled not guilty to burglary
and theft and hi trial was set for Oct. 24.

Harold L. Comeaux pled not guilty to

burglary and theft and hi trial was set

for Sept. 8

John C. Comeaux will appear on June

30 for arraignment on burglary and theft

Horace Lynn Perkins is due to be

arraigned June 30 on burgulary, theft

and simple damage to property.

Carlyle Crawford pled guilty to two

charges of theft, and was given a 45 day

sentence with all but time served

suspended.
Marilyn Ann Mouton pled guilty to

possessio of marijuana and was given a

$250 fine and put on a year& probation.
William Scott Fuller pled guilty to DWI

and was finded $250 and instructed to

attend the class in alcoholic studies at

McNeese.

George Ladday. Jr. was fined $250 or

30 days for DWI.

Paul Northern&#39; bond for DWI was

forfeited.

S

e

Club, Therese Powers of

4-H Club,
4-H Club, and Dr. C. J.

School 4-H

Frank Savoy, the Commadore of the 1977

Fleet, following by Sheriff Claude

Eagleson’s escort boat.

The 1977 Rodeo Quee will be selected

at 8 p.m. on a stage set up on the

Cameron courthouse square.

This will be followed by a street dance

and another dance af the Cameron

Recreation Center.

Mrs. Claude V. (Pete) McCall is in

Overall chairman of the rodeo is Ray

Burleigh, president of the Cameron

Parish Fishing Rodeo Association.

The chairman of the On-Shore activi-

Only 38 votes separated the winner

from the loser as rist 2 (Hackberry)

elected a new police juror Saturday.

Kenneth R. Ducote was the winner

with 385 votes, 52.6 percent of the votes

cast. His opponent, Tommie L. Goodrich,

received 347 votes or 47.4 percent of the

total.
Ducote, wh is a Cities Service Oil Co.

employee, is expecte to take his oath of

office within the next few days. However

his commission from the Governor may

ties is James S. (Jimbo) Henry and most

of these activities will center around the

Cameron Courthouse Square. He will be

assisted by Mrs. Richard Hebert, Mrs.

Hat Nunez, Mrs. Evelyn Francis, and

Mrs. Carolyn Johnson.
There will be shrimp and crab boils,

fish-frys and a contest round of activities

during the day. There will be

a

carnival

during the whole weekend, mini-bike and

go-cart races and many other events.

The official weigh-in headquarters is at

Trosclair Ice Co. dock and the official

weighmasters are Guthrie Perry and Ted

Joanen, biologists with Rockefeller

Ducote is winner in

police jury election
not arrive in time for him to be seated for

the July 5 regular jury meeting.

Ducote will succeed George Hicks in

the District 2 juror post. Hicks was

appointe to the position several months

ago when John R Rollins, juror for the

past two years, resigned to accept the

parishwide road superintendent posi-
ion.

A total of 732 persons or 72 percent of

those registered in District 2 voted in the

election Saturday.

Hurricane mobile home

preparedness urged

The official hurricane season began
June and mobile home owners should

have prearranged plans ready in the

event a hurricane strikes, says the

Insurance Information Institute.

The National Hurricane Center in

Institute notes, says that
i

ing the Gulf

Coast are as good in 1977 as in any other

year. No system exists for predicting
hurricanes; s it is important that mobile

home owners be prepared all year round.

First, says the Institute, every mobile

home should be secured by an anchorage
system or tie-down. Tie-downs are

designed to secure mobile homes against
extensive damage and may be made from

such readily available materials as

aircraft cable or metal straps, turn-

buckles and ground anchors.

Check your insurance policy to find out

if you are fully covered in the event of a

storm. If you are unsure, contact your

insurance agent and review your cover-

age.
‘When a hurricane warning is issued.

mobile home owners should:

Pack all breakables.

Tape all windows.

Disconnect electrical, sewer and water

lines.

Listen to the radio for information and

instructions from local authorities.

Ope faucets so water will drain out

Leave faucets open.
Seek shelter elsewhere.

The Institute emphasizes that even

though their mobile homes may b

well-anchored, homeowners should

quickly seek other shelter when warned

of an approaching hurricane.

Lions have own

official pin
The Cameron Lions club now has its

own official club pin which club members

can wear and exchange with members

from other clubs.

It was designed by Robert &quot;Bo

Farley, secretary-treasurer of the local

club.
H stated that the idea for the design

came from the Cameron Centennial

emblem and the desire to create

something unique for the club members

to have to exchange with clubs every-

where.

The very colorful pin is shape like a

ship&# wheel with symbols between each

spoke depicting phases of Cameron&#39

economy, such as the flying duck, fish,

cattle, pogy, shrimp, oilwell, and rice

shock.

The letter C, for Cameron forms a rim

on the outside which is inscribed

“Cameron Lions Club, Louisiana.&quo

The Lions emblem forms the center of

the spoke.

Visit returned to Belgi
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In March the Cameron CODOFIL

chapter was priviledged to sponsor a

concert given by the Belgium choir

**Chante-Cite’* which was making a tour

of Acadiana under the auspices of the

state CODOFIL and the Belgium
Government.

The 37 member group was made up of

professional people fro little towns and

hamlets from around Mons, Belgium.
The group has been organized for

around I5 years and sings native songs of

their country in addition to the newest of

p songs.
Recently, a group of journalists,

including this reporter, were priviledged
to visit Mons, Belgium, as guests of the

Belgium government and the local news

media.

Their official hosts and guides during

the stay in the Province were members of

the ‘‘Chante-Cite’’ choir who received

the Louisiana visitors in their homes

where they were able to enter into the

community and social life of the families.

Alain and Martine Ruelle served as the

hosts for this reporter and Mrs. Grace

Graugnard of St. James, La. and

returned the courtesy they had enjoyed
on their trip to Cameron paris earlier.

The young couple ha left their infant

daughter with their parents when they
made the concert tour to Louisiana.

Mr. Ruelle is a pharmacist and works

for one of the largest pharmacentical

houses in Belgium. In Belgium no patent
medicines are sold from the shelves and

must be given out by prescription only
The pharmacists in Belgium do more,

really, than in America, rather close to

being a doctor, as they make some

decisions on prescriptions themselves

and can write for those they make

determinations on.

Mrs. Ruelle is a medical secretary for a

pediatric clinic, by trade, but has not

worked since the birth of her child.

Their home is located in the same

building as the pharmacy and is a lovely
old house which features leaded stained

glass windows and a marble staircase for

the three storied home.

They, as well as the other members of

their group, which included doctors,

lawyers, teachers, and other profes-
sionals had taken their vacations from

their work in order to visit America.

They had also secured books on

Louisiana and studied the history and

customs of the country so they would be

well versed on the area when they came.

They were impressed with the open

area, the Gulf of Mexico, and the

openness and friendliness of the “*Ca-

jun’? people in Acadiana.

The local journalists had done the

same and were received throughout the

area in receptions given by local, area,

and state officials.
the SHAPE

headquarters, the

government, many of the very old
seats of

Wildlife Refuge, and Miss Lydia Francis

and Mrs. Evelyn Francis.

Other sub-stations will be set up at the

Grand Chenier State Park and at the

Crab Lady landing in Big Lake, where

sign boards will be posted so fishermen

can keep abreast of official scores in

Cameron with which constant radio

contact will be kept.
Fish coming into Grand Chenier and

Big Lake docks will be tagged, but must

be brough to the official weight station

in Cameron to be eligible for prizes.
A daily champion fisherman prize will

be awarded, in addition to overal prizes.

EE,

Mrs. Yvonne Mhire

Mrs. Mhire is

promoted here

Mrs. Yvonne Mhire has been named

operations officer at the Cameron Branch

of the Calcasieu Marine National Bank,

according to Allen J. Rhorer, president.
Mrs. Mhire; who is married to

Wendell Mhire, has been with the

Calcasieu Marine since April of 1965 and

has held positions of bookkeeper, proof
operator, teller. She worked in the

general ledger department and in the

note department before her promotion

C.D. meetings

Civil Defense meetings will beheld at

the Grand Lake high school Monday,

July 11 at 8 ap.m. and at Johnson Bayou

high school Wednesday, July 13 at 6

p.m., according to Pete Picou, parish CD

coordinator. Everyone interested in

assisting with Civil Defense, including
hurricane preparedness, are invited to

attend.

Tennis anyone?
Warner Daigle, director of the Cam-

eron summer recreation program, an-

nounced that all men interested in the

local doubles tennis tournament to be

held July 8-10 should be at the Cameron

tennis courts Wednesday, July 6, at 5

p.m. for times and parings.

an couple
cathedrals and to one of the tamous

parades in which the famous ‘Gilles’

icipated.

Lasting friendships were made and all

choir members who had visited Cameron

parish were anxious to hear about thei
hosts who kept them in their homes

during their visit here.

‘ ect

Alain & Martine Ruelle



Math packs
revised

by team

A 14-member w riting
team led b Forevising t e
Jearnin; Gec to be u:

in the acim, of math in

Cameron Paris!

The idea was

|

nted to

- the School following a

community survey by Super-
intendent U. W-. Dickerson

and Federal Funds Director,

Orrie Canik. The board a-

greed to meeethe wus
arson BlemeScho

Funds were for the

__

The teachers and students

‘by ESEA Federal involved in. thi program

unds Title IV, Part C. were pleased
Speci sderation has tive results of the learning

been given to determine experience that wer de-

‘skills fived ‘from the use of theseae The high ees
oh crea by this proj

leve from grades K- Th eae:
ro

project was field tested in
ae

Hackberry Elementary similar project for grades
School durin th last schoo! 8-12.

The following people were
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ca ‘

Writing team at work ‘

involved in the program
‘Annette Ballard and Mil-

dred LaPoint, Consultants
Ruth Billedeaux, Ginger

Boudreaux, Josie Boud-

reaux, Adam Conner, Yo-

landa Conner, Bar Cor-

bello, Ann Robert

Henry, Barbara Sesu Ju-

HARRY CHOSEN
INSURANCE

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and

Medicare Supplement. Servin
Cameron Parish for over 23 years.

Phone 775-5330 in Cameron
og39- in Lake Charles

3003 Comin St., Lake Charles

Peterm ‘Supplies
Net bridles and stainless steel tow

cables.

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights, ete.

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &

metal.

Mrs. Fred man (Ethel)
Theriot and Mrs- Ra ise)
Mrs. Charles F

eoree their birth
Sunday, June 26,

barb in the home ofthe
m ‘Atten were Fredman

Theriot and Sharon, R
Theriot and Debbi

Theresa Theriot, Mr. ‘aMarin & Fisherman:
Suppl Co.

775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights.
ain St. Cameron

Mrs. J. R. Conner and

FOR SALE - 3 male Cocker

Thank You..
Tommy Nunez, owner of Tommy&#3

Barber Shop located inthe Kelley
Building in Cameron, wishes to

express his thanks to his many cust-

omers for their continued patronage
on the occasion of his 7th anniversary
on July 1. :

Tommy is shown above cutting Alma

Steven&#39 hair in layer cut. He cuts

& both men and women&#3 hair.

Tommy&# Barber Shop ms
Kelley Bldg. Cameron eee ees

Spaniel e
registered.

Sea et ca 7765368 oF

USst8 6/160

nO SALE - Native Che-

niet shells, any amount 542-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FOR SA
-

-

1 MFG

Fiberglass Boat; h.p.
Evinrude Moto and_ prac

tically new trailer, only
$1500Des. Call E. J.

15-5542. (tf)

aO SALE - Short-order
and recreation centerSprap fully ‘caui all

stock included. In operation,
contact Claude Dae 762-

4655, Hackberry. (

FOR SALE - 1975 ae
pickup. longuel base V-8,

er power
mies. 300fill $28Pho nd

Chenier. (6/30,
Or i/7e

Birthday observed

dith Jones. Glenn Sanchez,
Delmus Hebert, Pearl Leach

Ros LeMa Lois Mar-

cantel, Karen Miller, Sandra. THE 1977 Shortcourse
Miller, Kenneth Nunez, Jr.. c

Dindgia&# Richard Roranne|
“lamers Grom Camere Par:

Richard, Carolyn Sharp, Pat ish and Agents are shown

Vaughan and Pam LeFleur. :

PARTY DESS
7k

T

For a-festive, company des-

sert, try this spectacular Apri-
cot Cream Bavarian, which is

friends.
‘This dessert has an airy,

apricot flavor and a touch of

almond. It’s a refreshing des-

your menu.

daughter, (Mr. ca Mis.

.

and. Serve: with. FANCY
Bobby Conner and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Preston Richard
”

and son, Nancy Clark and for this dessert.

Nancy Joe, Christie Richard
from Oran Tex., and Mr.a

APRICOT CREAM

nd Mrs. Adam E. Conn of
BAVARIAN

Morgan City. 1 (17-ounce) can apricot

Pictured above are Mrs. halves

Fredman Theriot, left, and 1 envel unflavored

Mrs. Ray Theriot, ‘rig gelat

ies mother, Mrs Charle 1/2 c eran sugar

Richard, is in the center. paig2 eges, Maci
3/4 cup milk

‘1/4 teaspoon almond extract

1 cup heavy cream, whipped
Sliced almonds, optional

FANCY DIP Grahams

riped

PLOWP cleaning & Drain apricots, reserving

paintin Inc. - Cleaning and 1/ cup liquid. Sprinkle gels-

ntin of building cle time over liquid to soften.

Puree apricots in blender or

1 ‘Alexander, own
‘Pho force through a sieve; com-

7 saucepan withbine in

a

large

LO
- Simese cat, an- milk

swers to the name of Morris. Cook over low heat, stirri
Male Blue Point, has been constantly,
neutered. Lost bel

‘casieu Marine National fi heat; sti

Sank Scar behind right eae. fret cvtre Chill stir
il ting

Reward offered. Contact occasionally, until mixture’ THE CAMERON

mou when dropped from
1/2 cup“ship cream for garnish.

Beat egg whites until soft

SAF FO CHILD vests fomm: sencu S0 cameromin 06

Mr J.J. Higgins, ole
meeron, phone Rese:(ea Tp ahd

remaining sugar
until stiff. Fold with cream sent to-

YOUNGSTERS CA TAKE into apricot mixture. Spoon

THE PLEDGE —to help pre-
into 6 (2/3 cup) molds or

“anit fires: a 4-cup mold. Chill 4 hours,

=

ry
or until set. Unmold onto

mep never play with serving plates. Garnish with

will never start a fire

will tell my friends not to an sliced almonds, if, de

pl with matches
I will never go near a fire

cyostbread. Makes 6 (about

McFillen
Air Charte

Hot shot crew

changes, pick up
in Cameron.

Piper Flight Center

To the Voters

of District 2

Iwish to express my

appreciation to the voters who

elected me police juror. Ithank

you for your confidence.

I pledge toserve all the

citizens on a fair andequal basis

to the best of my ability.

I am looking forward to working

betterment of our district and parish.

Kenneth R. Ducote

with youfor the

unless a 61
is with me.

I will never use the stove

unless my mother says I may

and only wh she is right
there with mi

Twill lear what to do in

case of fire.
I will learn ho to turn ina

fire alarm.
I will never turn in

a

false

2/3 cup) servings.

alarm.

a will always be a good
junior Fire Marshal. I will try

to make Mom and Dad, my @ HE Fin Us, Sco
WERE AMERICAN INDIANS WHO

teac ‘and our firemen prou
Yiseto anc orwns WHO

70 ADVIGE ON THE TERRAIN /

sure to make a hit with your

creamy texture with a subtle

sert and will help to spark ¢

Garnish with whipped
cream and sliced almonds

pip Grahams and Striped
Shortbread, a delicious accent

until suga and

behind Cal-- gelatine are dissolved. Re-

reserved whipped cream Zip Cod 706
|.

Serve with FANCY & MR
DIP Grahams and Striped MDITO PUBLISHE

New Location.

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

No located in the former Gulf

Appliance Sales Building, Creole

Commercial &a Residential

Installation
Jame Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243)

Home Phone--478-3724

24 Hour Marine Service

above. Top: left, David Shane Jouett, Denlse Mc- Beard, Renee Boudreaux,

Vaughan, Mike Vaughan, Call, Cindy Nunez; Bottom: Charlotte Bertrand, Home

Gary Wicke 4-H Agent, left, Blaine Johnson, Shari Economist Agent and Thom-

State 4-H winners

announced
‘The annual State 4-H Short Joh;

Course was held June 21-24 Spe a Mik Be o
at L.S.U. in Baton Roube. Grand ee aie

Representi Cameron Par- driving.

e H state contest ee‘om

“There&#3 a time to wink as

well as to see.

Ben;njamin Franklin

‘NO CREDIT REFUSED

W arrange and qua credit terms 20

iture TVs

down payment is required
hor eric

‘ADMIRAL FURNITURE

sulphur 625-8902

Raan the Parish.

The Blue Ribbon winners

from Cameron Parish were :

Renee Boudreaux, South
Cameron High, child devel-

opment; Shane Jouett, South

Cameron, sheep shearing;
Shar Beard, rand

rice demonstration; Poult
Team of David Vaughan,
Blaine Johnson and Mike

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sale & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys
In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercur
Phone 478 172 - Lake Charles

LUSNCOLN

outh Cameron High.
Also attended th State

‘ontest: Kenneth Fontenot,

Grand Lake, automotive

care; Jeffery Jouett and

Brain Theriot, South Cam-

eron High, boys general
demonstration; Beth Great-

house, Jolene LaBove and

Sandy LaBove of Grand Lake

and Penny Baley of Hack-

berry, dress revue.

Therese Powers of Hack-

berry, food preservation;
Christine Powers of Hack-

berry, home management;
Christine Chesson and Tina

Demarest of Grand Lake,

girls general demonstration;
Todd Montie, South Cam-

eron High, ‘boys good
grooming.

Betty Dugas, co Lake,

girls good groom:Livest Judg Tea
Steve Trahan, Julie Trah

sel peb Savoie, Anita
Mary Manuel,

Grand Lake 4-H, NJHA Use

and Marketing Demonstra-

Help Wanted

We need 2 full time and one part time

waitresses. Must be clean, neat and

dependable. Good salary and tips ac-

cording to performace. Apply in person

to Ralph Gaskill at

Fred’s Restaurant
Cameron

tion; Terry Buford and Rosa-

lind Crain, NJHA Judging.
Joni Gray, Girls Publi

Speaki Mike Pre Gary’s Barber &

Hair Styling Shop
PARISH PILOT

[oe a,

Creole

advertizi sho be Gary Billedeaux, Barber
5,

DeQuincy. La. 7jDeouin (0633.Phon
and Hair Stylist

Published eactr Thursday
Entered as second ae eat Cameron, Men and Women’s Hair Styles

UBLISHERS&q Open 8:30 to 6 p.m.

year subscrip - $5 in
Camero and Calcasieu par-
ishes, $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
‘rates - $1.40 inch. Classif
a 51. pe 2 wor per

Telephone 542-8830

ee nH PRR TERRES tt ecseseaaa

Cameron
Outdoor

Shop Inc.
Main St. 775-5162

Cameron

Monday through Friday

Sporting Goods

Freshwater & Saltwater Western Wear

FISHING TACKLE

|

* Boots» Shirts

Rods - Reels - Lures - * Jeans

Tackle Boxes x Hats * Belts

Knives - Line -¢ Buckles



Mrs. Philip Gayle

Gayle-Johnson vows

are said June 25th
Philip Anthony Gayle and

Nancy Ellen Johnson ex-

changed marriage vows in a

double-ring ceremony Satur-

day, June 25, at St. Mar-

pe Catholic Church in

¢ Charl
Sheis the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William H. John-

son of Sweetlake, and he is

the son of Mrs. John N-

Gayle and the Late John

Ga of Lake Charles.
The Rev. Charles Dubois

and the Rev. Sam Jacobs

officiated at the nuptial
mass.

O the day of her wedding
m of

sheer yoke of organza, a

Sweetheart Victorian fluff

neckline and tapered wed-

ding sleeves of Peau d’ Ange
lace. From a Cresent waist-
line fell her flared skirt of

organza adorned with a cas-

[WANTED

&quot;Sta Your Bug Man&q

(Entomologis

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

‘McKENZIE
PEST.

‘CONTROL
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA,
Si of Good Housekeepii

High School.

tact Thomas McCall,
ent before July 11,

HELP WANTED

Sweeper needed at South Cameron

Pay is $2.69 an hour. Con-

Cameron Parish School Board

cading godet of scalloped
Peau d’ Ange lace edged
with a hemline flounce on the

gown and Chapel train.

Her Juliet bonnett of Peau

a’ Ange lace accented with

seed pearls and crystals held
her co-ordinated Cathedral

mantilla bordered with scal-

loped Peau d’ Ange lace

‘She carried a Londonbe
Cresent bouquet of white

phalleonopsi orchids and ivy
attached to her bibl

Attending their sister as

matrons of honor were Carol

Lavergne and Alma Gayle.
Vickie Leonards, Rita Gayle,
Jill Greath and Beverly
Cox served as bridesmaids.

They wore rainbow shades
of Qiana, which featured a

Renaissance Victorian neck-

line edged with Venise lace

and lace edge cap sleeves.
From an empire waistline fell

their softly flared skirts.

They carried long stem

white roses.

Th flower girls were Julie

Gayle and Jennifer Gayle.
The wore dresses of dotted
swiss Over gin pa trimmed

with lace and
e best man w William

Gayle, II, brother of .the
m. Serving as_grooms-

men were William H. John-

ton, father of the bride,
Norbert Leonards, Jeff

Jones, Kenny Doucet, and

Wayne DeBold.

Johnny Gayle, John
Hensgens and_ Scott

vergne were usher:
A reception follow the

ceremony in St. Margaret&#
K. of C.

The bri fi i a graduate of

Grand Lake High School and

attended McNeese State

University. The mis a

graduate of St. Lou High
Shoal and McNeese. Sta
University, where he was the

secretary-treasurer of the

Block and Bridle Club.

e couple will honey-
moon on a cruise to

Bahamas.

The population of the United
States a at year 1900 was

75,994,5:

Parish Superintend-

UNG

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
—

FOR INFANTS -

tThe Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

}Teens-jrs. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies Chubbet
325 W. Prien Lake Rd.

Phone 477

BOYS & GIRLS

Lake Charles, La.
4

father.

NOTICE

The Cypres Inn will be

closed this week-end, due to

the death of Mr. Miller&#39

bo

The Zion Hill Baptist
Church in Port Arthur, Texas

was th setting for the

ceremony uni-
Pierre and John

Anthony Olsey offi

Parents of the bride are

M and Mrs, Herman Pierre

f Port Arthur, Texas, and
th groo is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. John A. January,
Sr. of Grand Chenier.

The bride was attired in a

own of Alencon and Venise

face on silk organza, and

featu a Cathedral’ train

few
holding her elbow length veil

of matching Venise lace, and

carried a bouquet of spring
flowers.

Laton Pierre was her

sister&#3 maid of honor with

bridesmaids Tammy Pierre,

Mr.and Mrs. John A. January, Jr.

January-Pierre vows

said in Port Arthur

Brenda Johnson, Natalie

ner, and Karla Thomas.

aprico and

groomsmen, Al Bartie, Har-

vey Dennis and Dexter and

Marlon Harrison.
Flower girls were Usler

Francis and Vickie Brous-

sard.

Ring bearer was Derek

Battles, and Todd Wayne
Pierre carried a white bible.

Ushers were ene and

Thyr Pierre, iyp-

dite, Arlene Will Feed

Clark and Yoshi Teceno.

Thebrid grad from

Thom: rson High

Sc in B Arthu Teas,

e groom attended SouthCam High School.
The coupl will reside in

Grand Chenier.

McCall reunion

held Saturday’
The seventh McCall family

reunion was held Saturday,
June 25, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Conway LeBleu in

Cameron. Approximately 120

family mem d.

ie various family groups
who attended were:

Descendents of Albert

Henry McCall and Frances

Calhoun: Gloria and Varriece

Berry, Geo McC Mil-
ler, Beulah Lovell,

Cttroitand Li ‘Mill Tom,
Valerie, Beverly Ricks and
Fannie McCall Ricks, Alan,

and Phyllis, Joe McCall,
Mona Reynaud, Emma Mc-

Call Arceneaux, Joyce, Nor-
man McCall, Lee and Oma

Mill Hen (T Boy) Mc-
Cal

t
Call an Gi M(Bi M
Call.

Descende of William

McCall and

Sweeney: Virgie McCall Le-

Bleu, Jennifer so Hebert,
L Betty C. Ruby McCall,
Patri Hebert, Lynne Hol-

list Bee ‘Hollister Ste-

wart, Blanche H. Hollister,Je Sibyl McCall, Fae Mc-

Cail’ Jones, Sallie Jones,

Mamie McCall Re ynaud
and Carl McCall, Suzie,

Mary and Lee Reynaud,
Thomas (Sonny), Jamie A.,

tim, Denise, Ca R., an

Christopher ‘all, Dale

Reynaud, Rob “Eagle
Roger, descendent of Harriet

Sweeney and Robert Wethe-

rill, and Louise Eagleston
Skidmor also descendents

of Harriet Sweeney and

Robert Wetherill.
Descendents of James

McCall a Laura Durr:

ae Hayes Hollier, Dorothy
Cormier, Gra Mcat &qu Alber

Cal, Hrankie McC Davis,

George R. and Reginald

MACHINE

REPAIRS

B.P. Babineaux

477-3992

Harriet-

Lake Charle

Hayse, Estelle Miller Do-

land, Margorie Doland Rich-

ard, Elizabeth P. Richard,
Nona Mack Doland and Bob

Doland.
Descenden of Jesse Mc-

Call, marriage to Mary Jane

Spinks and secondly married

to Katherine Hackett: Mar-

ery, Kitty and Herb McCall,
fhar Donald, Damon,

De and Darren Gaspard,
Mary McCall, Forest Fern

Gauthier and Gordon M.

Gauthier, Gretchen, Alice,

Andre and Brennan Says,
Thomas Jesse, and Ida M.

Doland, Nick| and Beulah

Vig Cameron, Mal-

colm, Alice R., Harold Perry,

In Mik Jan and Kat

een McCal Clyde Gauthi
Sett Bvenctt S. Doland

and Robert Russell McCall.
Descendents of Elizabeth

McCall and William Doxey:
Dorothy Doxey and Frances

Peueto Reid.
Family friend attending

Angie LaCombe, Romona

‘Antie and Nadine Newlin

Williams on

dean&# list

Homer H. Willia of

Cameron, has been re
nized by Millsap College

see fo
meeting Dean&# Lis require:
ments during seconi

Semester off th 1976-77
academic session.

ese students mus carry
at least 12 academic hours,
have quality point index for

the preceding semester

3.2 and have no mark lower

than a C for the preceding
semester.

hu calves.
One lucky ‘‘brake” for Ameri-

cans is that there have been

many improvements in_brak-

ing systems since Robert

Wagner of Ward, Mass. got out

the first patent for his self-

regulating wagon brake in

Not only brakes but brake

fluid has been improved, and

there is one whose performance
is so effective that all the race

drivers who completed in the

Indianapolis 500 used it this

e

CHAMPIONSHIP RACING
DRIVER A.J. Foytis the first

driver in USAC history to go

over the $2 million career

mark
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Mr. and Mrs. Jay W. Dickey

Miss Dupuie is wed.

to Jay W. Dickey
Lena Elizabeth Dupuie b

came the bride of Jay W.

Dickey in a double rin
ceremony at 11:30 a.m.

Saturday, June 18, at St.

Eugene Catholic Churc in

Grand Chenier. The Rev.

Jos Woerdeman officia-
ter

Donald Broussard of Pecan

Island = siceu

em

Carry berCom

8

at Moss Bluff.

Good reading

“Louisiana Sports
pedia” by Bob Remy, pub. aPelican Publishing-Co., 630

Burmaster, Gretna, La.

70053, 358 pp., $5.95 pb.
Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

It’s here...the most com-

prehensiv record book ever

compiled on sports in Louisi-

ana: 85 years of figures plus
facts that go back much

further.
The new 5% x 8% in.

“Louisiana Sports Encyclo-
pedia” has 358 pages of

all-time records, annual won-

lost statistics, championship
results and individual and

team performances at every

level...professional, coll
amateur and high school.

18 ao from 1892 to
th

In sddit to in-depth
coverage of the major

sports...football, baseball,
basketball and track and

field...this book includes

| year-by-year records of vir-

* tually every other organized
sport in the state durin the

swimming,

New book features
records in sports

Encyclo- annual and all-time athletic
records of each of Louisiana’s

17 college and universities

with intercollegiate pro-
*

grams, along with

on the five athletic con-

ferences they represent. The

scores of every college foot-
ball game ever played in the

outstanding sports figures, as

well as details on the partici-
pation of Louisianians in the

Olympic Games.
Not confined to statistics.

the Sports Encyclopedi gives
historical backgrounds and

tells interesting stories about

Louisiana&#39 sports and its

sports figures.
Although horse racing

itself in the state may be a

hundred years older, the first

racing course was opened at

Jackson near Chalmette in
1825. Official yacht racing in

Louisiana dates pa! to July
4, 1850 when first

Southern Yacht ch
com-

petition was held from West
End, Lake Ponchartrain: to

Pass Christian, Miss. Abner
Powell, manager of the New
Orleans Pelicans baseball
team claims he originated
Ladies Day on April 29, 1887

as well as inventing the
rain-check.

NI ;

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT

‘Th was trimmed
with peuet of pink and

vit
=
glaci and two lar

bas of pink and whfladi on stands a each
sa of the altar. ea rails

were trimmed fresh

English ivy a jak and
|

white flowers.
The bri

i

is the daugof Mr.
Dupuie a of Gra heal

and the fom is the son p
Mr. and Mrs.

J.
W. Dickey

Westlake.

cnetLit was given in

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of power

‘mow-re, cotary
tillers, w°ter

pumns, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Heel
Molded
‘Counter

seen co eonswedding d s a

ot swiss with white

Venise lac A fitted bodice

of dotted swiss and sheer

organza yoke was overlaid

with Venise
Ince
lac applique

A high Vict neckline
sheer pane was edj

with Venise ball lace.

raised waist was enhanced

“by Cluny lace with a pisatin ribbon

_

insert.

bishop sleeves of silk or-

ganza and white dotted&#39;swis

wer enhanced with Venise

lace appliques. The wide

cuffs were accente wit

with Venise ball lace.

fill Adine skict feature
wide ruffled flounce fash-

ioned with Cluny lace, a pink
satin ribbon insert, Venis
lace and Venise ball lace.

T skirt flowed intoa chatrain. A pinktiob fell softly at the ba
ead piec was

picture hat of Swiss hairbroverlaid
silkened organza. Venis :

lace trimmed the brim and’
covered the wide satin ribbon

at N crown.

jaid of honor was Mrs.Elbab Ball. of Monroe:

Bridesmaids were Carla

Ru

Hi Cogar, Ruby Dupuie

and Robbi Dickey They

gowns of olat organ
with ribbon trim and caps.

Th carried a long stem
wore two pi

rose in their hair. :

ares were Tamischin da Perry
8
a

Melisia Travis.

pink dotted swiss halter sty
dresses with matching capes

and carried baskets of fresh

spring flowers.
Best man was Larry Le-

Blue. Groomsmen were

ne Hebert, Bruce Travis,
Dickey, Donald Ne5S gai Coz David Di

pa Robert Torris, a
herman Gillory. Rin, be

er was Wes Perry. ard

Dupui Jr. ‘a Waiter Keit
Dupuis were ushers.

A reception followed the

ceremony at the home of the

bride and was set under a

shade of oak trees. Brides

table was decorated with

pink and white lace trimmed

with flowers and silver ser-

Vi ple se
¢ brides mother wore a

w pink princess style gown
wit Towe ‘organdy cape.

‘oom’s mother wore

a w green gown with

empire bodice and a short

jaack
For the wedding trip to

Hodges Gardens and Toledo

Ben The new Mrs. Dickey
rea black and white pol

O PECO BOOTS
Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOESTORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

What& Different About

EASTER R T

CATHOLI CHURCHE
In all the essential elements,

Catholic churches in union

with Rome are exactl alike all

over the world.

right, the

right to lef

the sign of the cross left to

other may do so

fc

‘They all subscribe to the-

same articles of faith. All have

the same Sacraments. The

principal public worship of all

of them is the Holy Sacrifice

of the Mass. And all are mem-

bers of the apostoli church

under the spiritual authority of

the Pope.
Yet a Latin Rite Catholic

goin to Mass in an Eastern

Rite church might be quite

confused. In the Syria Rite,

for exampl the language of

the Mass might be Syriac,
Arabic or Malayalam ...in the

Coptic Rite, Coptic, Arabic or

Geez. And for other Eastern

rites, the language variations

migh include Greek, Slavonic

or classical Armenian.

Nor is language the only dif-

ference. Holy Communion is

received in the Byzantine Rite,

for example, in the form of

leavened bread and wine.

Ther are variations in the

vest of the clergy, in devo-

tional music, in the use of

Catholic may genuflect before

the altar, an Eastern Catholic

may bow; where one makes

————-FREE-—Mail Coupon Today!-————7
“The Eastern Rite Churches,

Pleate send me Free Pamphlet entitled: C ca

Name___- ee
=

Address ce

City. tate. Zip.

‘There are five major rites

in the Catholic Church: the

Syrian, Coptic, Byzantine, Ar-

menian and Latin. Each has its

own language, customs and

canon law. And each reflects

in its devotions the culture of

the lands where the Apostle
planted th seeds of the Chris-

tian faith. In a decree dealing
with the Eastern Rite churches,

Vatican Council II said: “They

all make up che.Mystical Body ~

of Christ organicall united in

the Holy Spirit by the same

faith, the same sacraments and

the same government...”
If you& like to read an in-

teresting account of the origin
and development of the East-

ern Rite churches, send coupon

for our new pocket- pam-

phlet. It explains the laws of

the Church wit respect to the

Eastern Rite... the differences

in th rites... the contribntions

of Eastern Rite Catholics to

the world’s culture. There is
also an interesting chapter on

Catholic relations with the

Orthodox Christians.

Free—just mail coupon. Ask

for Pamphlet No.KC-42. We&#3

send it without cost or obliga-
tion. Nobody will call on you.

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAURELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOU
‘©

ts, MO, 63118

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA

COUNCIL NO. 5461

Cameron, La.

COUNCIL NO. 3014

Creole, La.

J. P, BOUDOI sR.



By ELORA MONTIE

The Rev. Elmo Hebert

nt some time in Grand
Chenier with relatives this

showed

New York before returning to

Nigeria in September.

THANK YOU
Father J o&#3 e

p

h Woerd-
man and Pat |,

chair-
man of the St.
bazaar wants to extend

Then Loo To

Mervin
B TC it ‘Spulae weekendeBenoit

|

.scMthnvas
emer en. wer Mi aad Mrs, (Clayto

Mervin hes been with Thriot of Lake Charlies.

yoors| will bo here

ff

og oun raph irts in Gra
to serve you ater the

|]

Chenier
Ir. irs. Jo Ma

sole for many years to
gano

je

spent
come. sev da with Mr. and

YOU OWE IT To irs. Orrie Canik.

YOURS T see
Fal Laglp wett

MERVIN FOR YOUR weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

TRANSPORTATION Carl McCall.

J

fe di turday of Mr. and

Buic eest at St. Eugen Church tn

LAKE CHARLES
rig aT.

2113 Broad Street 7
se OT ACRS

2 and children of Los
“OFFIC 493-1066 iif. spent a week wit Mr.

WOME 477-424) Lucus’s Lucu:
and the Earl Boot family in

THANK YOU...

Iwish to thank everyone who

supported me and voted for me in

the Police Jury election.

I wish to congratulate Kenneth

Ducote on his winning and to wish him

will in representing our area on the jury.

Tommie L. Goodrich

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Nigeria stationed

priest visits area

Granger in

Mr. and Mrs. ai Booth
Je.

Je.
spent the weekend with

Booth’:

5

races Mrs.naA. Davie, in DeQuincy.
jpending the resbe

Glenn

Mrs. and

Mr. and Mrs. Garret
yon ,

Texas

spent the weekend in their
home in Grand ‘

Allen in i ier.
i the weekend

with Lel Estelle id
tobert berg had See the

Neche

Lo

Lore and children
of Vida, Texas attended the

weddi Saturday of Mr.
Mrs. Charles Edward

t wee Mrs. Emma

Nunez and Mr. and Mrs.
Garner Nunez attended the

Pierre Trahan in Lake
Arthur.

Mr. an Mrs. Morris
of Vinton are

spen a few days with
Mrs. Pat Doland.

Club to make

nomination

The Cameron Extensio
Homemakers Club held. it

monthly meeting Tuesday,
June 21, with Glynn Portie,

Margie Brown, an Ethel
Kebod as co- sspcommittee w:to to nominate a eeandi

July hostesses Pam
Carroll and Tootsie Dosh

The roller skate w:

by J
i

Auxiliary
names

officers
Mrs. Murphy Theriot wnamed presiden of t

Ladies Auxiliary of the Ric
ar Br American Legion
P Oth cenioers elected

were: Mrs. Fae Richard, ist
vice president; Mrs. Lynex
Richard, 2nd vice president;
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter, sec-

retary; Mrs. Preston Rich-

|, treasurer; Mrs. Wood
row Bertrand, chaplain; Mrs.
Geneva Griffith Historian;
and Mrs. Jules Dronet, ser-

geant at arms.

Deleaa o osen to

represent uxili and
Post at the state convent
in New Orleans were Mr. and

Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand,
Mr. and Mrs. Jules pronMr. and Mrs. Oscar Reye:
and Mr. and Mrs. Elli

:Whirter.Mc
Officers will be installed at

the July meeting.
Two club members, Mrs.

Hee and Mrs.

it
visitor on Cameron t

and was hosted by th
‘w

lo wompresentation asaid by Mrs. Geneva Grif
fith to whom Mrs. je
hetri to Belgiu

slgiu visitors’ were

received in area homes when

they presented a concert in
Cameron on a cultural ex-

change tour.

Black

News.
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Bobby Byord was the
winner of a calculator _re-

cently raffled by the CYO
club of St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church.

Th St. Rose of Lima Altar
will conduct a door-

to-door raffle ticket sale on a

250 Ib. calf and a microwave

ov beginn this week.
will cost $1, andt Tai date i set for July

A dance will b held july
m Recrea-

2

31 at the Cam
tion Center. Admission tick-
ets will be $3 jpresale and
$3.50 at the doog. For tickets
call Mrs. Caroly Bargeman
at $42-2133 or Mrs. Levine

Harmon at 775-5037.

The average Ametican eats 1/2
ton of cheese eS alifetime.

‘erry hadttn: chalaice
David, Tina, and Terry Joe,
from Houston, Tex., visiting
them. Muriel’s daughter,
Andrea Rials, is on an

coast with the

fami ey
y visit in Washington,

.
C.

‘Mr. and Mrs. George
Savoy of Lake Arthur spent
the day with Mrs. Ozena

Savoy and Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Reon on Tuesda: you 21.
Mr. an Be

LaBove, Missey “a Ronsie
of Ame!

+)
are on

vacation. The spent a week

at Toledo Bend and visited
her parents, Mr. and
Carl Rion. They also visited

Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Dupont,Stnno Daina, and Timo-

thy.Mi and Mrs. Leonard
Newton, and Kala of Shreve-

and Mrs. Cleo Vallett,
of Carl visited Bud Mur-

phy in South Cameron hos-

pit Saturd June 25.
and Mrs. MauriceVi of Washington are

spendin a few weeks with

. ‘The visited Bud

fie in the hospital.
Maui is Allie’s brother.

}. Grace Roberts, Mrs.

Esthér Quinn, Mrs. Olive
and ae PeaRutherford

La attended a meetin
in Mat Rouge ‘Satur

iG ‘ SaJURTEENTH JUDICIALPO DIS C
Parish

STATE O LOUISI
Pulbic Investors Mortgage
Corp. of Lake Char Ls.

Vs. No.

Wilton Chatles Be and

ob

the court house
atk ot Came om 0
ednesday, July 6, 1977,

between jega hours, the

follow descri proper-

On an oe tra of land

lyin and being take from
Ba 19 1/2 acrof Lote

&gt;

Moi LeBleu Subsion Section 2Fraction:
Sad to an 2 of Fraction

survey made byRhor Septe 4, 1900,
recorded “H” ofae at

page 464,

reomd Camero
Fi Par

seized under said writ.

Terms: C on day of
sale.

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., May 1977

H.Gayle Mars
lorney for PlaintAcvect

on June 2, io
to June 30, 1977 in The

Cameron Pilot.

t. |, Cameron
-By Mrs. George Nunez

June 25,
Mrs. Jeanne Barsh an

of McLean, Virginia

rs.

granddaughter.
Al pasit Mrs. LaBove

Mpa Mrs.Erma Meek of

Mrs. Jane Kershaw is back
home from the hospit but

is going to St. Patrick&#3 for

treatments
Blaine, Kare Kirk and

Cynthia Quinn all have the

mumps.

Hackberry
News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Benny Sand park di-

rector, announte: that

swimming ieet will be

held July 5-16 at the Hack-

berry ion Center.

Women classe will be at 8

a.m., beginmers classes at 9

a.m.,

and

advance classes at

10 a.m. Admission for

classes is/ adul = cents

a children 25 ce!

irs. Lilly Bufo aie hades, ‘at C Cam Hospital
last is at home doing fine.

Mrs.’ Freddie Bourg is in

St. Patrick&#39; in Lake Charles.

She formerly lived in Hack-

berry, but now lives in Lake

Charles.
Birthd celebrated June

27: Mrs. Eveola notrev
Mrs. Eveola A: ndi

Ge Welch ‘an Mich i

HaniMr Bobby Poole and
children Robert and Evelyn

have been visiting the J. L.
Constance family in Galves-

to Tex.

Butane Gas
|For ‘Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Wate Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean- Economi
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water He&gt;*=r

Gas

“:

|

Appliance
Co.

,1227 Ryan St.

‘Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Lunches for elderly

being consi

Cameron. ar senior cit-

izens were at a fellow-

s Sunday ehern st the

tholic Family Center sitO Lady the

church i Camero pap e
sored by the Cameron United

Methodist Women and the

Catholic Daughters Court.

‘The program was opened
with a prayer by the Rev.

Minns Robertson, director of

the Council on Aging, who

also gave a talk on the

importance of regular health

check-ups and on the danger
of hypertension.

Members of the Council
were asked if they wish to

patice ina ncaa for

lunches for mem!

If enough members wish to

participate the local school
board will be approached
about the possibility of pro-

viding these lunches.
Mrs. Hazel Nunez _re-

ceived the Fellowship Cup
which goes to the oldest

person present to keep until
the next monthly fellowship.

Mrs. Ruby Nettles re-

ceived the women’s door

prize and Oscar LeBouef re-

ceived en’s prize.
The birthday cake fo tmonth of June was si

Mrs. Albert Colli G
Mrs. Hilarie Hebert

dered here

“The Cajuns’, Poo Lan
and ‘Playmate’ Theriot.

Refreshments were served
by the sponsoring organiza-
tions.

The next fellowshi pro-
gram will be held in August.

ee COOL with s
rinks and warm fri

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Music was furnished by
Landry

id

S

Cameron------.

*Sel.-cerv&#39;

*Tires

*Cold Drinks

1 to 9p.m.

*Picnic Supplies

*Bait

Bayou Service Station
--Acress from School

ice Gasoline

*OiL

*Fighin Tackle

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon, -Sat.

Sundays

Riding, Self-Pr

Come See

775-5328

Mowers

opelled and Hand-
Propelled Mowers

Our Selection:

Cameron
Service Garage

.Cameron

Do Ot Y

We are now offering new Hurricane Charts, sizes 16in. X 24 in.

each is furnished with 24 Polarized Magnetic Markers ‘to chart
the course of all tropical disturbances which are reported by

- your weather bureau every summer and fall.

accurate, printed on enameled metal which will last a life time.

These Magnetic charts are very easy to use.

Cameron Office Supply, Inc.

Cameron Carter Bldg.

Geographically

775-5935 Cameron

PLL

Me

aN AS

Dyson Lumber Co.

See us for

all your

home

repair or

remodeling
needs!

Also a

complete
line of

hand &

power
tools.

775-5437

More than 45,000

depositors trust
Louisiana Saving’s

WHY: Because they know that their savings accounts at

Louisiana Savings are insured up to $40,000.00 by the Kederal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and that this protec-
tion is provided at NO COST to our depositors.

SAFETY: Join our over 45,000 depositors who know their money
is safe and secure in Louisiana’s largest savings association.

PLUS: Louisiana Savings still offers its depositors the highest
(54% to 734%) rates of interest allowed by law.

COME: Visit with one of our friendly savings counselors and join
the over 45,000 folks that agree that Louisiana Savings is for

Louisiana people - Just like you -

LOUIGIanEa Sawiimigs
For Louisiana People... just like You!

Member FSLIC

NOTICE‘AG
This is to a

Ro May 26,
23, 30, July 7



ed_ by
Landry

i pro-
\ugust.

th cold
Friends.

2001

ackle

Ht

ron

J

; at

oral

tec-

ney

nest

join
for

FSLIC

LEGA NOTI
NOTICE’AGAINST CLAINS
This is to advertic that the

g claims arising out of thfefois of labor and m
terials and suppl ete.

ii

construs said
works should fil im_with

any such claims or

Cameron Parish Gravity
i istrict No. 3

JA. pavPresi
Run: Mo June 2 9, 16,
23, 30, J

————E

amnr
Blic

NoTIcE
Parish Polices sa feeci sealed bids

10:0 a.m., Friday, July
1, 1977 in the Police
Meeting Roo o the
for th following1978.Ford 1-9Cha ‘Cab Fire Truck,
wi vBe C

534 Cubic
in Cust Cab,
GVW 31, Ibs 2

NOTICE O puBLicATIma so

FOR TI
Stats OF Lo!

BATON ROUGI

show! dSieTli inth Otfic of the Sec
Felary, Department of Natural

fesources. All Bearings are based
on Louisiana Lambert Pla Coor-

dinate System (South Zone)

All bids tooffer a cash bonus t

lease having primar term
shalt no actho poyyacrant ot

&
‘recour

atar c all ner

aula

or paseousc ,
minerals. produc

si saves
&quot minimum royalties abo

ar not fo be con ved
Ceprabie to ihe oare:

it

bei
tee eee‘co

S
rey ova a iat

ee
Should less fait he actu-

eo Tn ese

a aren and
tions may be foe from
the os of the Cameron

Police Jury in theVil of Cameron, Louisi-

T ‘Cameron Parish Police
‘Jur reserves the right to

rejec any and/or
; a bids and

to waive formaliti‘CAME | PARISH
POLICE JURY

jerry G. a Sec.
Run: ye 16 23,30

NOTICE TO THE PUBLI
Notice is hereby give that

the assessment listings have
been reviewed and walhave been fixed all

in the Pari of

‘ameron by the Louisiana
Tax Commission. The values

thus fixed will be open for

pu inspe for a

hie prsitwenty days,
1977 toAe 2; tu A
person d to know what

Fatae hesbee placed on his

by th Louisiana
‘ax Commission is hereby

notified to call at the asses-

sor’s office and examine his

t P Jury tobe called
for th pPurPamb Savoie

sor of Cameron Parishw ytas 16, 23, 30

NOTICE TO THE PUBLI
Notic is her givthath Police Jury

will meet on the Sth day
aay

of

July, 7, for the put of

receivin, ts and hear-

ing compl on values of

roperty for assessment pur-po in this Parish by
the Louisiana Tax Commis-

,
sion. All taxpayers desiring

mentor negro, ot fit
esfelts tensa tnt eae

sare eer
2;

ie
a Dull Saeee osetia

ee eerieme semis serofac beac
Hic extras acsorve

seanenany”Seeyera
OF NATURAL RESOURCE

ashi‘Bank money or accom-in the 0d of the tucces
anal ba immediately nepo-poe SECRET DPARTMENT OF NATURESOURCES, as succetsor to th

Register, State Lo Office andtfisbursed in tt

receipt
oiforteltire of the tea:

previou fender endSep in the event of failure to,

S ‘onists with the policy of the
expressed in tezclution

fo withdr the remainot the

GEFIC OF MINERAL RE-
SOURCES ON BEHALF OF

TH STAT MINERAL
1 F TH STATE

Sropts lace

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

B virtue of and in conformity with

Sreeions o Chapt2 Tit 0pende ses

vcr vas
mar on

|ah Coulsiana —
Alor the

now or formerly ci Siul th
Beds

and

bottoms

‘to prote values fixed by thehutea Tax panie
must file their eethe Secretary e Police

Jury on or before th date
said meeting.

Secreta
ofBl Ssa

Run: June 16, 23, 30

Gee

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish School

|,
in its regular session

convened on June 13, 1977

accept as substantially:
complete the work perform
under contract for fan instlation at Hackberry

rd 6, Cameron tis
Louisiana, pursuant to th
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish School

Louisian under File No.
150218.

NOTICE IS HEREBGIVEN ~that -
having claims arisiny

the furnishing of I

materials and supplies etc
in the construction of said

wor sho file claim with

ae ee of Ca
befSoefavas) on
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

Law.

School Board. will aya
sums due in the abs of

any such claims or lie
CAMERON PARIS

SCHOOL BOARD
13/0 W. Dicke

B ae 13, Ps sasJuly

NOTICE
TO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed is will be

received b ‘the Boa of

Commissioners of W ate r-

Natural

All bids foait cash Banus tor

leo having inary teum
shall not years af

w ‘aiho way warrenty o
ine of recour against lessor

f

Pespo to lessee:deceeri e
produced a saved;

e produced

the

snnishure aie, see ate Da
eve b fens mary one- of thfonvs ett which 3Privileof eterrrari

aUMass appro

by

the State Min:

eral Boar the hi shalt nafe poolin

week, coshie check
‘or bank money order payable 10

ThESECRETARY, OCERA

OFFICE OF MINERAL RE

SOUR ON BEHALE OF

‘n

‘of

the P

the property is locate:

works District 7 ot
Coen ah ce eal

6: a m., CDST, on th 20th

ee Jal 1977, for the

‘and constructing of
water well and the

gu d ‘and installing of

one deep well pumpi unit.
The pro will
and rea publ at the

appointed hour at Creo K.
C: Hal Creole, La.

ids must be made onwe form which is

attache to the 5;

tions, and is not’ to b
separated mn.

5 tions are on file

Water Superintend Court

»
Cal

, La., and at

th office
i E.

to each
bidder.

Each bid must be accom-

pani by bid guarantee in

form of bid bond, certi-fie Sane & chec in the
amount of five nt of the

total
No bid may be withdrawn

after the scheduled closing

ea for rec of bids until a

of thirty days

th ri .
allie Ti to reje any or

bids ad ts wai indore
ties.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT,
NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LA.
BY: Fredman Theriot,

Chairmi an

Run: June 23, 30, July7

NOTICE O PUBLICATION
*

Cam h School

Bosr in L een Louisi-
e elev-|ent (1it day Jul 1977

at 10: a.m. at wi 1

a vis Teceived wil be

by the CameronPeri Scho Board, for a

lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, potash and or other

liquid gaseous hydrocarbon
mineral rights in, to, and

under the followi des-

cee North One- (N1Do Section 16 Township
14 South, Ra West, of

pol bids are to offer a cash
s for a lease having apri term which shall not

three years. Min-aaee

ontlies shall be one-

fourth (%) ofall oll and gas
jed; two

for sulphur produced an:

saved; (wre cents S 2
r tonE saved;

oa due- (ie(Ayo
all other mineral produced
and saved.

Any lease granted here-
under shal be on the regular
current State Agency form

and subject to the

appr ofthe State Mineral
d. Certified check, BankMo Order, or Cashier&#39;chec payable toile Cann

eron Parish School Board for
the full amount of the bonus, ‘
shall accompany and be

submitted wit each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn scancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shbe forfeited to the Cam:
Parish School Board shou

he not return th written
lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

Th Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

adverti for a price not less

P fionate to the‘be bid red for the lease
on the eat tract.

(CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/U. W, Dickerson,
Superintendent

Run: June 23, 30, July 7,
1977

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cam Parish

\Schoo Board will receive
SSaleet bid wi the ‘hour: of

, Monday, July 11,

ae ing paper
10:0 a

&#39
and suppli

Detailed bi list and spec-
ification sheet may be ob-

tained from the Cameron
Parish School Board, Cam-

ero Louisiana.

ES on all itemsshou

be

delivered price to

Camer Parish School
Board Office. All bids must

be submitted on or before the
above date and time. En-

yelo ‘should be marked

‘Bid
on Duplicating Sup-

oo
The School Board reserves

th right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

Seon BOARD
BY:

U.

W. Dickersonab
en

Run: June 23, 30,July 7, 1977

‘m be

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Mon Jul 1
19 fo ‘cer

to the Cameron

‘The School Board reservesvi orejet any and all

received.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: U. W. Dickerson,

Superintendent
Run: June 23, 30, July 7,
1977

NOTICEFORBIDS
.

Cameron Parish
School Board will
sealed bids until

im Mae, Ja
inetscloleot

oe en during the

obtained the
Cameron Parish School

Boar Office, Cameron,

‘Allbids sho be/
oncate Er
dativ prito thCan
eron Parish School BoWarehous Cameron, Lou-

1977-

9

78 session.

‘The Schoo Board reserves

t Tig to rele any and all
ids.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Superin
Run: June 23, 30, July 7,
1977

ee

Louisiana

=

Jan 13, 197
Cameron Parishsc Board met in rey

‘session on this date wit the
following mem! nt:

Mervyn Taylor,

|

PresideAlvin Trahan, ie Mae

Riggs Preston Richard
Daniel Dupont, Patrick
land, and Arn Jones.

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board resttdispens
minutes of the May 9, Sor

meeting acce}

same as published in the
Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Dupoand

carried, the Board voted to

and tabulat th bide
for the repair of School Band

Instruments.

‘Company Bid
Prof Ern Music Comp00

Zeaglers Music Sh
322.25

On Motion of Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Jones an
carried, the Board voted to

rejec a bid submitted for the

repair ool Band in-
struments.

On motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Dupont and

carried, the d voted to

n and tabulate the bids on

Band Uniforms for South
Cameron High School.

Company
DeMoulin

00
On motion of Mr. Dupo

seconded by Mr. Jones and
carried, the Board voted to

accept the bid of Medalist

Stanbury for 60 Band Uni-
forms fo So Cameron

er n ae of Mr. Dupont,
and seconded by Mrs. Rigg

and carried, the Board voted
to advertis for bids for

specified
F

Ban Instruments.
jotion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Dupon and

carried, the Board voted ot ot

ees. for bids for

acti bus. for Hackberry
chool at this time.

n motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Trahan an
carried, the Board voted to

advertise for bids for the

refinishing of the Hackbe!
and Grand Lake Hig
Schools gym ‘floors

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board carried a

request by the Cameron
Parish Tax Assessor for a

$20,000.00 advance for the
assessor&#3 office ex;

On motion of Mr. Dup
seconded by Mrs, Riggs and
carried, the Board accepted
the resignation of Eddie

Be as the Cameron-Mc-
Neese bus driver effective

May 11, oT a named
Barkley Roux

as

his replace-
ment effective Jun 13,1977.

Applications were received
from Jerrie Ann Wainwright
and Marianna D. Tanner for

sition of School Food
Service Supervisor. After

studyi the applications and

interviewing th applicants a

motion was offered by Mr.

Dup and seconded by

N Riggs to name Jerry
wright as the SchFo Seevi Supervisor ef-

fective July 1, 1977. The

questio was called and the
vote is recorded as:

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., June 30, 1977

Ay all

o of Mr Riggs,motio irs.

Mr. Richard and
carried, the Board
the resignati of J.

y as janitorfor Hack:
andKer ab he

the retirement of Mrs. Letha
C. Smith as a school bus
driver

tive July 1 1977,

he

payee of accumulateda ve up to 25 days for

:
i

eeeal
|Bu Liabilit

the 1977-78 session.

1975, the nen ioeSchool

land in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, it:

hirigh on thi

following ona is specified
percents as shown herein:

Douglas B. Marshall and

Margaret Cullen Marshall,
an undivided 22.07812 per-
cent of eee & rights;

‘ullen, an undivi-

156 percent of as-Si s ghts;
i Resourundi 3.151 | ene ‘o

percent of assignor’s rights;
Arnold 1975 loration,

Ltd., an undivide 2.57578

Per ofCaan s right;

a aa
undivi

perce of assign right:
Scott 1975 Exploration,

Ltd., an undivided 2.6125
percent of assignor’s right;

Isaac Arnold, Jr. and An

son Tilly Arnold, an ux.

94 percent ofselet s rigl
ug R isreha on

undivid 1.103 percent of

assig s rigl
B Marsh Jr.,

an vundi 1.10391 perce
of ane & right;

efinery Co.
an undivided 24.59 pe
cent of assignor’s right;

Carl F. Arnold, an undivi-
ded 1.50000 percent of as-

signor’s right;
‘bert I. Williams, an un-

divided .37500 percent of as-

sign iTER under pare-ca 8 of said lease such

assignment must be

that the aforesaid assign-

ments of interest in the oil,
mineral lease from

J.Robertsonto
igias B. Marshall; Mar-t

oe

cutle Marshall; Roy
Cullen; Long Resources,

/s/M Taylor, Presi
lervyn Taylor,

‘Cameron Pari

ATTEST:
7s/U. W. Dickerson

Secretary

On motion of Mr. Trahan,

carried, the Boar sdo
the lution:Eee

WHEREAS, F.
White has made

of $200.00 ray to the

Cameron Parish School

Boa as required by law,
an

mIr

on or .m. OD

Monday w i

1 po at
meron

Pari SchoB in Cam
ibe coe:Seecameaie oF

Cameron Parish eneel
Bo at thattine. thetien G5 y of June,
1977.

APPROVED

/s/Mervyn Tay President
jeron ParishScho Board

A
/s/U. W. Dickerson, Sec.
‘Cameron Parish
School Board

‘On motion of Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Richard the

board unanimously adopte
the followiResoluRES ON

S, vSperintickersondent U. W.

retiring from see sie
with the arish
School System in June, 1977

and
WHEREAS, Superinten-

dent Dickerson has served

the Cameron Parish School

System for nineteen years,
faithfully a honorperforming Boeprincipal, eee
tant potent ‘an fothe (past fo “years
served as ee neat
and

WHEREAS, the following
accomplishments in the
Cameron Parish School Sy

tem have been achieved
under the leadership of Su-

perintendent Dick-
erson: Southern Associ
appr for Hackb sn

Cameron HigSSis Souther Age
tion study now in progress at

Grand Lake High School,
Special Education class o

itle

Reading Labs in all schools,

en classes, Right ot

can
-12, Career Edu

tion m, Summer Mi

grant Education ‘ProgramS Migrant Tutoring &quo

fa initiation of a program

the Gifted an pleachil

I

eaebira ots) ie

velopment of the on
r

Cameron Vocational School,
clerical and cleaning help in

all schools, adoption of a

Parish P o1icy Handbook,
employment a Federal

Programs Director, Federal

Handb t Accou in

ice, ManagementbOliectiv study sdestan-

tially completed by all ad-

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
JUDICIAL

DeTRICT COURT

STEOF LOUISIANA

“be

@

of areSegicenero o o

,
to-

One zenith color TV, one

table brown, two beds

browmastws) becescts Baur
a:

one dresser tan seized under

said writ.

Terms: Cash on day of

/s/Clande EagleCameron Parish, La.

shenie Office, “Cam
La., June 8, 1977

ad Ga Mars
Advert cn

ane 3
1977 in The Camero

a public auction to the
and highest bidder with the
benefit ov a panes a at

the court hou door of this

follo descri prope
Te 1 of Blo Two of

Quarter of. Township Fourteen
South, Range Nine West,
with all improvements.
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash on day of

sal Claude Eagleson
heriff Cameron Parish, La.shea Office, Cameron,

La., May 24 1977.
H Ward Fonteno

Attorney for plainAdvertised June 1977
and June 30 gay in The
Cameron Pil

ministrators, two ous
cost of living adjustments,
additional 12 mill tax secured

in 1974, and removal of

Penalty o 16th section in-
come in 1975.

NOW THEREFOR B IT

Parish School Boarddo hereby capie a
u-preci

ndent Dicker for
th services he has rendered,
an

BE ITFURTHE

R

RE-

sincere ap
perinten

SOLVED that a c of this
Resolution ad in regular

session on thirteenthe

(13th) a of June, 1977 be
resented to Superintendent

jickerson, Mrs. U. W. Dick-
erson, and Mrs. Omega M.
Dickerson, an

a

copy
warded to | news media.

/s/Mervyn ¥aylor, President
Johnnie Mae Riggs,
Vice-President/s/ A. ‘Dol School
Board Member

bees ppup School
Board MiYe/ Jon Schoo!
Board Member
/s/John Preston Richard,

School Board Member
Alvin Trahan, School Board
Member

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board voted to
advertise for bids on dupli-

cating paper, du
master copies,

fl paper towels and toil
tissu for the 1977-78 ses-

sion.

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board a

to carry out the
‘ant Education Program:

a O. Morris, Clarence

,
Loretta Conner,ol Allured, Wayne

Kershaw, Shirley Boud-
reaux, James Marcantel,

Dari Doxey, and Nancy

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Jones and

seui the Cameron Parish

State University for compe-.
tent authority Testing Tea
jervie‘On motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded a Mr. Dupont and

carried,

$19 363 19 for the month of

‘Od¥m of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board voted
to adjo unt its next

regular ting Monday,S 11, 19 at 10:00 a.m,

/s/Mervyn Taylor, President

Cameron Parish Schoo! Boar
/s/U. W. Dickerson, Sec.

Cameron Parish School Board
_
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Week of June

to July 6

...FOR LESS!
FOSSBUYS st. yi

a & e

READ GERMAN ¥ oe Sw &gt

Potato Salads oz..........
2/99* = CHICKEN

—-

ee
ce

3/99° 4

WEINERS

| Tom.W/ Chilies....2/99*
hy

Sy 12 07. 4 P

RANCH STYLE
:

o &gt;&g &lt;

Blackeyes W/ TT “Ul i .

LITT TY

HIENZ 1602.
COLUMBIA &quot; 79°

Sw. Cucumber Slices......59*

||

SLICED BACON... Pt ek ROAST ...... 19

yanicaiie SWANEE $ 79

|

BEEF
9°

Por &amp;Be «......../99*

|

BACON ENDS2u.0% wil
|

CHUCK STEAK... 28

Wchadi ee. $10

f

GROUND MEAT 5185: ORMORE......-----+ssereererees on 5
TOWIE 130z.

Spanish Salad Olives......] ©?

DEL DIX!

Sweet Pickles 8oz.............. 59°
WOLF BRAND

Hot Dog Sauce............- 4/99*
EVANGELINE

French Bread ........-.--------- 59°

wy

a NORTHERN 50Ct.

9
x Fa NAPKINS -seccsccoeereen 4/99°

@
—

-

8
PLASTIC ASST.

;

|

TOMATOES......«6 LEMONS......... ¢/GG SPOONS 2 FORKS... 2/99

(Wit $7.50 Additionaloon Qe,
SS 3

DAWN 220z.

‘purehas

&amp;

Cowon) TN PLUMS...» 259 CUCUMBERS... 39° ish eT... B®

:

a
YELLOW c CORNET

y uceeOn ®

|

BELL PEPPERS...s/99°| FE rarertowes......2/99°
(a Fa

:

“ to I
. SUPER SUDS.........-.-----ss0 89°

2 HOT DOG BUNS ,, WATERMELONS.........- BF new con

2
2/ 69° &lt;I, TI. FACESOAP. ns Ae

ipur Coupo é

& Lb. Bag 2
XS SOFT SCRUB

i RUSSET ‘ay LETTUCE &

|

CLEANSER 79°
POTATOES 3 /$ 1302.

a oy ‘ E Ase MR. CLEAN

,

OF

eG 99°
kee mon | OS roa

7 Neg

7|

28 02.

Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

MARY k

crowned q

Parish Dee

In th front

is re



a

amon

Cameron
July 7, 1977

MARY KAY PINCH, in the rear, was

crowned queen of the 1977 Cameron

Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo Friday.
In the front, from the left, are Dianne and

Water bond issue vote

called for J

Bond issues totaling $2,400,000 were

called Monday to provide funds for the

construction of a water and fire protec-

tion system for the Johnson Bayo area.

‘An unusual feature of the proposal is

the plan to bring the water from deeps

drilled in the Hackberry area 15 miles or

so to the north. A large waterline would

bring the water across the marsh.

‘A $1,200,000 bond issue was called by

the board of commissioners of Water

District 10 and a similar bond issue was

called by the Cameron paris police jury,

governing authority for the Fire Pro-

tection District No. 10.

The election will be held Saturday,

Aug. 20. Bonds are to be issued for up to

Roxanne Myers, queen runners-up, and

Dupont, Miss Congeniality.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

. Bayou
25 years and anticipated tax millages are

two mills for the water district and three

mills for the fire district.

The bonds will be retired by property
taxes and no revenue bonds are involved.

However, a nominal water fee will be

charge to water users.

Since most of the property in Ward 5,

the Johnson Bayou area, is owned by

non-residents, the cost of the water

system to local residents is expected to

be relatively small.
Tests wells were drilled in the Johnson

Bayo area several years ago but no good
sourse of watér was found making it

necessary to plan to bring the water from

the Hackberry area.

Flood insurance rules

made more strict

‘An ordinance establishing new and

tougher flood
i

i for

However, he said that agency officials

ivel
ize the

Cameron parish was reluctantly adopted

by the Cameron parish police jury

Tuesday after they were told by their

legal advisor that the parish would lose

its federal flood insurance if the action

was not taken.

J. B. Jones, Jr., assistant district

attorney, said the Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development had orig-

inally given the parish until July to

adopt the revised regulations but that he

had gotten an extension to July 15.

Jones said that HUD had originally

propose new restrictions that would

have prevente the location of new

mobile homes in lower Cameron other

than in already established trailer parks

and recognized subdivisions.

EDISON MHIRE, left, Cameron parish

health unt! sanitarian, Introduced Dr.

Russell Conley, new parish health

\
‘\ \

have agreed to

settlements along the ridges in lower

Cameron as ‘“‘linear communities’’,

which would mean that trailers could

continue to be located in these areas.

‘Jones pointed out that all new

construction in lower Cameron paris
now must be 7.5 feet above sea level.

REVIVAL SERVICES

Revival services will be held at the

First Pentecostal Church of Cameron

July 6 through 16. The services will begin

nightly at 7:30 p.m. with Evangeli
Johnny Donahue leading the services.

He and Mrs. Donahue wil) also be in

charg of the singing.

ail ‘

=o
A

director, to the Cameron parish police

jury Tuesday.

Ne unit director named

Dr. Russell Conley has been named

director of the Cameron, Allen, Beaure-

gard and Vernon parish health units

effective July 1.

He succeeds Dr. Walter Hunt who has

been named director of the Lake

Charles-Calcasieu Health Unit. Dr. Hunt

is taking th place of Dr. G. Vasquez who

is retiring in Lake Charles.

‘A native of Metarie, Dr. Conley is a

graduate of the L. S. U. Medical School

and was on the Staff of the Lake Charles

Charity Hospital before accepting his

new position.
He said he would have a regular

schedule of visits to all four parishes and”

will have an office in the Cameron parish
health unit.

21st Year--No. 37

Fishing rodeo

results
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Named as the Outstanding Male,

Female and Junior Anglers, respectively,

at the 1977 Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo last weekend were Mrs.

George Wells of Lake Charles, Dr.

Gardnel Sylvester of Ville Platte and Ken

Nunez of Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Wells was fishing aboard the

Clipper Jack and landed th largest fish

in the rodeo, a 129 Ib. 8 oz. shark.

Dr. Sylvester, fishing aboard the

‘Adrienne Ill, won his award for placin
first with a 24 Ib. 8 oz. dolphin all top

three spots with wahoos ranging in

weight from 12 Ibs. 4 oz. to Ibs. 8 ozs.

and a second place with a 20 Ib. 4 oz.

blackfin tuna.

‘Nunez copped his award for taking all

4 spots in the Spadefis division, ranging

in weight from 5 Ibs. 12 ozs. to 6 Ibs. 4

ozs.

Top boat awards were won by Dr.

Frank Savoy’s Adrienne Il in the

offshore division; Pete McCall&#3 Sunrise

Tl in the Charter Boat Division; Wayne

Phenice’s Snapper II in the Inshore

Division; and Cliff&# Hantz’s ‘Ma in the

Bay and Surf Division.

BLESSING OF FLEET

The rodeo opene on Friday night,

July 1, at 6 p.m. with the Blessing of the

Fleet in the mouth of the Calcasieu River.

‘Th boats passed in a parad to receive

a blessing from Msgr. Curtis Vidrine,

assisted b alter boys Adam and Wilman

Jr. Saltsman.

Dr. Frank Savoy, who served as

Commodore of the Fleet on his Adrienne

Ill hosted the lovely rodeo queen, Mary

Kay Pinch, 15-year-old daughter of Mr-

and Mrs. Bill Pinch of Grand Chenier,

and her court consisting of Dianne and

Roxanne Myers who were runners-up to

the queen; Barbara Dupont who won the

Miss Congeniality award; Christine

Theriot, Cunthia Broussard, Beth Liptak,
Dena Ellis, Delaine Desonier, Mona

Brasseaux, Angela Cheramie, Rhonda

Nunez and Belinda Kelley.

Taking top honors as best decorated

boats were the Elizabeth McCall in the

oil company boat division, followed by

the Elaine Marie in second place and the

Captain Charles in third place.
In the sport and shrimping division,

the Adrienne [I won top honors,

followed by Miss Catherine, second and

The Climax third.

QUEEN’S CONTEST

Mrs. Claude V. ‘‘Pete’”” McCall of.

Grand Chenier was in charge of the

Rodeo Queen contest which immediately

followed the blessing of th fleet.

Judges for the queen contest were:

Mrs. Evelyn Francis, Lake Charles; Mrs.

“Margaret Young and Mrs. Shirley Savoy,

Mamou; and Ray Kruger, Lake Charles.

Ray Burleigh, president of the Rodeo

Association served as Master of Cere-

monies of the queen’s contest.

The queen was crowned by Mrs.

McCall and was presented with a $100

bill and also a dozen roses by E. J.

Dronet, president of the Cameron State

Bank. Dana Willis furnished entertain-

ment at the contest by singing.
James S. Henry, Jr. was in charge of

the On-Shore activities which included

shrimp and crab boils, barbecues, street

dances, dances at the Cameron Recrea-

tion Center, go-cart races, water fights,

and a carnival.
Excitement was furnished each day at

the weigh-in station which was preside
over by Guthrie Perry and Ted Joanen,

biologists at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
and Mrs. Evelyn Francis, when the boats

came in with their catches.

Prizes were presente to each person
who placed in first place in each catagory

for each day of the rodeo - speciall
designed wooden plaques shape like

MSGR.

blessing the fishing fleet to officially
CURTIS VIDRINE is shown

- ozs.; John Young, 13 Ibs.; Pat Savoy, 12

Cameron, ta.

told
Cameron parish, with a gold star at the

town of Cameron.

These were all presented on the

closing day of the rodeo when the

trophies and prizes were awarded from a

platform at the dock immediately follow-

ing the final weigh-in and tabulation of

points.

RAR FISH

Some extra excitment was generated
on Monday afternoon when a rare

was brought in by Dr. John Adam Tassin

of Ville Platte, which was tentatively

identified as a 14 pound Blackjack by

Guthrie Perry.
Perry said that the very rare fish are

usually found offshore in very deep water

of over 20 fathoms.

Dr. Tassin caugh it in the East Flower

Garden fishing on Sheriff Elan Pitre’s

boat from Ville Platte.

The fish was at first thought to be an

African Pompano and it was packe in ice

for shipment to the Marine Research

Center in Ocean Springs, Miss.

It did not make the fishing board

because there was no catagory for it.

NAMED AS THE outstanding man

and woman anglers at the Cameron Ville Platte and Mrs. George Wells of
weekend were Dr. Gardnel Sylvester of

Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo last

Ne fire truck bought
Moosa Equipment Co. of Eunice was

the successful bidder on a new fire truck

for the Hackberry fire department at the

Cameron parish police jury meeting
Tuesday. The bid was $43,953.

Jack Cooks & Co. bid $50,163.
The jury agreed to advertise for bids

Coop to hold

annual meeting
The Jefferson Davis Electric Coopera-

tive, Inc. will hold its annual membership

meeting Monday, July 11, in the

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m.

Twenty door prizes will be given away

and the major prize is a 25’ RCA color

television. All members are urged to

tend.

Lake Charles.

on a new garbage truck to serve the

Cameron, Creole and Johnson Bayou

area.

‘A non-exclusive water franchise was

granted to A. J. Braquet for the Holly

(Beach area.

Clifford Cabell was reappointed to the

Hackberry Recreation District board and

Melvin Theriot was named to the

WINNERS

The complete list of winners on the

final day’s weigh-in is as follows, with

first through fourth placings:

King Mackeral - Bubba Flowers, 54

Tbs. 12 ozs.; Lester Saucier, 40 Ibs. 48

ozs; Charles Gloriso, 37 Ibs. 12 ozs.;

Tom Crowther, 35 Ibs.

Wahoo - Dr. G. Syivester,, all three

place 15 Ibs. 8 ozs.; 14 Ibs. 8 ozs., and

12 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Shark - Nancy Wells, 129 Ibs. 8 ozs.;

Duke Brannon, 102 Ibs. 8 oz.; Larry

Wainwright. 89 Ibs. 8 ozs.; Bruce Craven

64 Ibs.

Barracuda - Hal Wilkerson, 20 Ibs. 12

ozs.; Mike Clark, 20 Ibs.; Gerald Link, 18

tbs. 12 ozs.; and John Freeland, 17 Ibs.

Dolphin - Dr. G. Sylvester, 24 Ibs. 8

Waterworks District No. 9 board.

At the request of Juror Lester Richard,

Jr. action on an appointment for the

Lower Cameron Hospital District board

was tabled until a later date. The term of

Edison Mhire was expired.

Ibs. 15 ozs.; and Lester Richard Jr., 10

Ibs. 13 ozs.

Blackfin Tuna - Dr. John Tassin, 21

Ibs. 9 ozs.; Dr. G. Sylvester, 20 Ibs. 4

ozs.; Peter Savoy, 18 tbs. and fourth

place also at 17 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Cobia - Carl Flowers, 40 Ibs. 4 ozs.; Dr.

P. D. Doboval 39 Ibs. 12 ozs.; Scott

Turner, 33 Ibs. 12 ozs.; and Walter Wall,

35 Ibs. 4 ozs.

‘Amberjack - Hal Wilkerson, 42 Ibs. 4

ozs.; Dan Poole, 35 Ibs.; Tim Pitre, 27

tbs. 10 ozs.; and Scott Turner, 27 Ibs. 8

Promotions are

announced here

Recent promotions and reassignment
of personnel in connection with the

restructuring of the transportation de-

partment of Louisiana Resources Com-

pany were announced by Brian F.

Billings, president.
Louisiana Resources Company, a

subsidiary of Williams Exploration Com-

pany, owns and operates two intrastate

pipelines and is engaged in natural gas

purchasing and marketing in Louisiana.

‘Two promotions were made in Creole,

Louisiana. James A. Bell formerly

superintendent of the Cameron/Vermil-

ion system, was elevated to general
superintendent over both of the Cam-

eron/Vermilion system headquartered in

Creole and the Faustina system head-

quarted in Thibodaux.

Simon L. Boudreaux, formerly gas

measurement specialist was promoted to
i

area superintendent, Cameron/Vermil-

ion system. Both will continue to be

located in Creole.

0. L. Stevenson, formerly assigned to

the Faustina system will assume the

duties of area superintendent-field con-

struction, a new position to be located in

Creole.
Williams Exploration Company is a

subsidiary of The Williams Companies of

ee ere arin 10 vali tt, goon,
Tutt: Suuslainric€, the parent com- |

|
s

2

Tuesday, July 12. Residents of the area
Pany. whos assets ar $1.6 billion, are

cn ey er peau caitiering mowiie: Cesare tie Series SRO,

Goor prizes and there will be refresh.
metals businessss-

ments and favors for all.

ozs.

‘Jewfish - J. T. Primeaux, 54 Ibs.; Olen

Clark, 53 Ibs. 8 ozs.; Gerald Link, 43 Ibs.

8 ozs.; Sabra David, 12 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Red Snapper - Tom Crowther, 24 Ibs.;

Continued on Page 5

Bank to hold

open houses

Ope houses will be held in the near

future at both the Grand Chenier and

Creole branches of the Cameron State

Bank, according E. J. Dronet,

president.
Both branches were recently re-

modeled with new drive-in windows

added, additional teller stations added,

safety deposit boxes installed and lobbies

made larger.
‘The Grand Chenier branch open house

€ —_—

Beth Greathouse

Greathouse is

state queen
Beth Lori Greathouse, a senior at Grand

Lake High School,

ana Hereford Queen at the

Hereford Field Day at

University in Thibod.

A the state quee
Louisiana at the National He

Convention in Kansas City, Mo. this fall

She will appear at fairs. festivals,

livestock shows and on television and

radio promoting the Hereford breed all

was crowned Louisi-

Louisiana

Nicholls State

1x recently

THOMAS [SONNY] MCCALL, left, Is

administered the oath of office as the

new Cameron Parish School Superinten- over the state

en

open the 1977 Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo last Friday.

dent by Roland Primeaux, parish clerk of

court.

July 1.

Beth is the 17-year-old daughter of Mr

assumed his new duties and Mrs. George Greathouse of Grand

Lake.
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Rt. 1 Cameron
- By Mrs. George Nunez

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Portie
Damon, and Danine spent a

week in Watkinsville, Ga.,
and visited Mr.

Crum
formerly of Hackberry, and
also me to a

ey

Plag over

ja. and

visited ey yiala
Mrs, Alma Portie, of Lake

Edward oe and eeLast week Mr. and

Dewey Bons of Port a
mt_a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. Georg Kelley and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Miller

and Karen, and Mrs. Arthur

Marphy.

‘The Look To

| Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

cables.

metal.

ain St.

Karl Theriot, and son,

Chris, of Groves, Tex. spthe weeke with Edwin
Theriot_and Theri

Nan Rom and Roman.
urite Tate, EKeltan ‘ommy Dean

Spenttiiclbalidays cre wit
relatives.

Buster LaBove Beau-
mont, spent SundayOc his

mot Mrs. Elray LaBove.
and Mrs. Burton

Da ‘spent the weekend in
New Orleans with Sandy and

ura

Gera (Coe) eae an
childresMich ‘Ki hasa new 77
Chevrolet

Mrs. Cle

\

Vallett and Mrs.
Tillie Mudd of sule |

3 ithe day Monday,
Murphy. Bud came

ee th
hospital Monday.

A barbecue was held at

Mrs. Virgie Trahan&#39 Sun-

day. Those attendin were

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie He-
bert, and boys of Lake

»
Mr. and Mrs. Leon

also of Lake
Mrs. Pierre Savoie and
Michael King.

Melvin Murphy

of

Free-

po Tex. spe t weekend

wi Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy
Mr. an Mrs. Buddi

Hardie, Belinda and Derick

spent the weekend in

Dewey wit his pare
w Br an

an Gannon of
nt the hol-

Mrs. Fletcher Miller,
MeMati baper:

GuilbeautatSchar Meraoho
pital. He underwent surgery
and had a pace maker put in
last Thursday and is doing

well.

Returning from a 3 week

vacation on the East Coast
are rs. Frances Mudd,

daughters, Amanda and
Aimee ai neice,
Rials. En oo to ertCarolina. sop snSimp & afoli

Boudreaux. The visited the
Piuen family in Williston, N.G, including Mr. a Mrs

Elvin Piner and
.

Jessi
Piner. The Piners G former

ee pesiea

s a1 \ en
oz

In Chinese writing, the symbol
women mean: .of two

of three women gossip.

Fisherman Supplie
Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights, ete.

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &

Marine & Fisherman:

Supply Co.

775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights
Cameron

La., July 7, 1977

iCreole club

elects 78-79

officers

ae an wi he i
fo 197

at the club&#3
held in the

John M.

ie cub
were elected

June mecti!
home of Mrs.

Theriot.
Elected to assume office

Jan. were the following:
Mrs. M. C. Kelley, pre

dent; Mrs. Robert Fruge,
Ist vice-president;

leaders were named

year as well as hostesses for

each of the monthly meet-

a its. Kell announced
i exceeded

who

e out Mrs.
rt

le cae for special

were reminde
of heTa Council meeting

a aeoo a host at

the W. in Creole

giv b th

fo

fo
‘*Modern

of Free Fruits and Vege-
Mrs. ‘arter, “Sum-

Mr. Bishop
rites held

ineral arrangements oE “B will

BE
eaeby ‘orDon

Hixon Funeral Home.
died at 4:25Mr. Bishop

.m. Friday at his residence.
PA lifelong resident of the

Creole area, he was a veteran

of World War I.

urvivors are three

In China, rie panic: there

were 3,00 rules of cenduct
to be learned obey:

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of power
mowers, rotary

&#39;tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Cameron

We are now offering new Hurricane Charts, sizes 16 in. X 24in.

each is furnished with 24 Polarized Magnetic Markers to chart

the course of all tropical disturbances which are reported by

. your weather bureau every summer and fall. Geographically
accurate, printed on enameled metal which will last a life time.

These Magnetic charts are very easy to use.

Cameron Office Supply, Inc.

Carter Bldg. 775-5935

GRAND LAKE SR. 4-Hers

representing Cameron Par-

ish in state contest at Short

Course at L.S.U. In Baton

BLACK NEWS

Kenny Fontenot, Michael

Beard, Beth Greathouse, Jo-

lene LaBolve, Christine

Flowers placed on

graves of unknown

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Agnes Nash placed
flowers on the graves of the
unknown Audrey Memorial

dead in Combre Memorial

27. Funds for the flowe:

Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Do-

zier and Arlene of Houston,

Tex visited Mr._and Mrs.

m January and Mr. andMe sontsanusry, Se.
Mr. and Mrs. William

were provi by the An of Baton Roug visited Mr.

Memorial Fun = whic! and Mrs. Bryant Bartic, Sr.

Bry Bartie is the treas-

|

Steve Manning visited his

arents in Hornl
,

Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence the weekend.

Chaney of Dallas, Texas Mrs. Bernice Daniels and

were weekend guests of Mr. her father, Mr. Washi

and Mrs. Simon Harrison of Lake Charles, and Mr. and

last week. Also visiting the Mrs. Phillip R. January,
Sr;

Sr.

Harrisons last Wednesday of Port Arthur, Texas visited

were Mr. and Mrs. Rob Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-

Richard of Los Angeles, ison.

i ilablMagazines available

from state library
Librarian Ada Broussard

announces that the Camero
Parish Li

colpee Publicin the state

‘Althoug most publi

The new catalog is avail-

abl for use at the Cameron

borrow magazines from

listing may
ayessomioug the

Cameron Parish Library.
In cases where a person

Group goes on

Ark. vacation

Arkansas was the vacation

spot
t

for Don John, Jay,
and Marty LaBove, Chri and
Gabe Lalande an Jocelyn

Williams.

enjoyed di in ordiamo at
tein

boro
Crater of Diamonds nd
touring the Indian burial

grounds.
The highlight of the trip

for Gave was Eureka

Springs i saw the

Pas Play and toured the

At lery ep Busc
ave nt a very large

crucif fish to the museum,
which he found on a Cam-

eron beach. The Curator said
the crucifix fish would be

framed and displayed in the
mincerirn

needs an article from 2

magazine which is not avail-

able from the collections of

the. Cameron Parish Library
or the state Library, he can

request that the State ybsbuy

a

copy of th article
another library in Totiao
or a library outsid th stat

the local library to

Library to initiate the re-

qeust: the
ine, its volume num-

ber and yea th title of the
article, its author and pagesonit cet the patron&

ee to pay for copy-

oe “interlibrar loan
service which extends be-

yond state boundaries gives

fr Louisiana patron access

‘whatever current, up-to-da information he mi
pe

** Mrs. Broussard

Donation is

made by bank

tocolleges
‘The Louisiana Foundation

for Private Colleges is the
jonation

Cameron, Joe Didier, execu-

tive director of the Founda-

, th Bank’s sec-

fr. E. J.

Dromet, president.
Foundat with

ad

Roug hel; four of

Louisiana’s indepen lib-

eral arts colleges b solici-

tin
|

funds from business

throughout the United

New iense
Coastal Refrigeratio &

Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

Now located in the former Gulf

Appliance Sales Building, Creole

Commercial & Residential

Installation

James Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-42
Home Phone--478-3724

24 Hour Marine Service

GRAND CHENIER N EWws

Father Vaugh is new

pastor at St. Eugene
By ELORA MONTIE

W wish to welcome BRoland Vaughn,
tor of St. Bige Cath
rch in Grand enier.

ae on of luck b eat
Raeier to Our. Ta
the Sacred Heart Churcl
Church Point.

Milton Collins came home

th week from Lak aries

hosp He will be goin to

ae ae hospi for

m te i extras.
tha Swire return

ed Mee Sens July 2,
from Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles, where she had

undergon surgery. She is

doi very well.

ir, and Mrs. WalterD celebrated their

hter&#3 Monica. 10thbi day at their home Mon-

day July 4. Helping her

enjoy her cake and punch
were Pam Cessford, Penn

and Paul LaComb of Lake

Cas Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

Dup
Mr, and Mr Dwayne Gran:

fr »
Mr.

eaand
a

Shonto. Mary

K
BPi o Gr Ch

daug rs.

William.
B Peace
ied Queen of the

isiCame Pari Fishing

eSped soime time with

M and Mrs.
Hi less’Mr Jewei Beach, and two

brothers, Howard and Rich-
ard Beach, and families of

Shreveport.
The Joe Archie family of

Lafayett spent some time in

ir home here, during the

holidays.

VISITING
Mr. and Mrs. HenryRoy

were guests of Mrs. Lorena

Montagne of Chenier Perdu.
Dale Cartwright of Hou-

ston, Tex. spent the weekend

Mr. LaBove

rites held

pube (Jack) LaB Jr, of

Arthur, Texas, diedJu 23 a hi home.”
A native of Camero he

had lived i Port Arthur since
1910. Mr. LaBove_reti
from Gulf Oil in 1953 as a

boilermaker. He was a mem-
ber of the Knights of Colum-
bus No. 1304 a St. James

Cath Ch ere heldFun aiaeei
July tin St vane Catholic

|

urch.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Mary of
Port

Groves; one daugh Mrs.
Ruby Comeaux

of

Groves; sixgrandchil and eight
great-grandchildren.

ae

The four colleges, all fully
accrédited four year schoolsCent College in

reve ol-

lege int Alezandria-
Dominican Coll in New

Orleans, and Holy Cross

College in New Orleans.

Read the want ads!

~ NO CREDIT REFUSED

payment ls require ‘Usv
one hour service.

coh ay

ADMIR FURNITURE
iphur 625-8902

visiting the Henry Roys and

the Hayes Picou family.
ir. and Mrs. Andrew

Landry and Dannette of

Erath visited the

Dupuis family, and Mrs.

On Dupuis, o their way

thea spen some time

Landry&# sister

and ‘an the Billy Joe

Brownin,
ndin July at Lake

Arthur pa were Mr. and

Mrs. lanson Vincent and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

Swire and family, Ray Nunez
and Elora Montie.

spendi J
Jul 4 in Lake

ur visit the EarlDen family and the Robert

Doland family were Mrs.

Estelle Doland, Mr. and

Mrs. Pat Doland and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Doland
and family and the Curtis
Richard family and a friend

Orange, Tex.

Spending Tuesday with

Estelle Doland were Mr. and

Mrs. Bobbie Doland and

family of Houston, Tex.
Mr. and Mr Rudolph

of Palme’ Ga. are

ir. and ee GilfordMill ne family and other

relatives in this area.

Spendin Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Ro Clark and Roy
Allen were Mr. and M:

Whitney Miller and family o
Lake Charles.

ma and Ella Louise
Booth returned home Friday
from their vacation in Calif.

irs. Bernice Booth and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Edna Baccigalopi
of Creole spent Thursda
through Saturda in New

Orleans visiting Mrs.

Booth’s brother and Foui
Mr. and Mrs, Gilford

Miller and Cheryl spent
Thursday through Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Tibodes in Lake Arthur.

.
Mamie Richard andMr&quo Richrd attended

the funeral of John Gilbert

Jr. in lake Charles, Tuesday.
July 5

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhire, Lawrence, and Den-
nis and Ronald Dupuis spent
some time at their farm in

DeRidder.

Visiting the Whitney Bac-

cigal ‘on July 4 were Mr.

Irs. Bobbie Baccigalopi
and family of Houston, Tex.

Boys camp to

be held at

Dry Creek

The Dry Creek Baptis
Crusader Boys’ Camp is now

acepting pre-registration for

the annual summer camp to

be held July 25-29 at Dry
Creek Baptist Camp.

ote crusader camp is open
all boys age 9 thru 12 and

th fee ts 8 if you pre-
ister_ bet July =

2 will be arse
to those aie to pre-reg-
ister.

To pre-register, send your
name, age and to Dry

Creek Crusader Camp, H445, Dry Creek, La,
This year& progr ri

feature christian inspriation
organized recreation and

outdoor adventure. Some

types of recreation will be

swimming, softball, P u t t-

putt golf, Sasse olym-
pics and hil

Dr. Kenne Trent will b
camp missionary and

showing slides of our

work groun the world. Rev.

Bob Evans, former pastor of
Creek Baptist Church,

will be camp pastor.
Terry and Jerry Mc-

Don Reon of Longville
community, will be lending
the music a performing
their ventriloquist act daily.

For further information
contact Clayton Iles, Camp
Director at 328-2512.

fe

Straight hair is round in cross

section, curly hair is elliptical.

THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

Cameron La. 70631

(Adverti should

|

be
sent to” P. Box 995,

-DeQui ia. 706 Phone

Published eaclr Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WBEDITORS - PUBLISHE!

year subscriptio - $S in
Cameron and Calcasieu par-

ishes, $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and locaf advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ad - $1.50 per 25 words p

issue, payable in wic

Cameron----------

*Tires *Picnic

*Cold Drinks

1 to 9p.m.

Bayo Service Station

*Self-service Gasoline

*Bait

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

+Across from School

Supplies *OiL

*Fishing Tackle

Sundays

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safet Steel Toe —

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Hee!
Molded

Counter

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Shop,
Main St.

Cameron

Freshwater &

Cameron
Outdoor

Sporting Goods

FISHING TACKLE

Rods - Reels -

Tackle Boxes

Knives - Line

Inc.

775-5162

Saltwater

|

Western Wear

% Boots x Shirts

Lures - * Jeans

* Hats * Belts

* Buckles

eermnacspeoe*
eae +

pe esern
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You&#39 Invited to an Open House

atour

Grand Chenier Branch

10 a.m. to Noon

% Register from now until

Tuesday, July 12

then for prizes

oe

* Refreshments % Favors for all

ecroOngosee

New Drive-In Window Added

era

e e

il

&

|

Growing with you...
In order to keep pace with the growth of the Grand

W invite everyone in the area to come in and

Chenier area we have remodeled and added to our inspect our new facilities during our open house and

mom&#39;s

mt

a facilities at the Grand Chenier branch, including: let us tell you “thank you” for helping us grow.

% New drive-in window »* Safe deposit boxes Watch for the Open House at

* Additional teller station * Larger lobby area

|

OUI Creole Branch coming

soon.

199 Seatac etniespo

View of Enlarged Lobby Sue Theriot-Head Tell Mary Picou-Teller

“Cameron State Bank Branches in Grand Chenier,

Grand Lake-- Sweetlake,

SP SGP BE SE EPRI SHANAHAN O HTH

&Di
Cameron, La. Creole, Hackberry

\
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Butane Gas.
For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Wate Heating
igeration

- Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

ers

Air Conditioners
jutane Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lambda Alpha Epsilon, a

law enforcement Fraternity

at McNeese State Universi

entertained area law en-

take Se? forcement officials during
Ph. 439-4051 the Cameron Deep Sea Fish-

ing Rodeo over the July 4th

‘The Best Car Dealer In The
% Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury.
Phone 478-1720 Lake Charles

*Primeaux, both of

Hatian Mowers

a

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection

Cameron
Service Garage

|

20 Door Prizes

Major Prize

25” RCA Color Television

All members are urged to attend

La., July 7, 1977

Fraternity host to

enforcement officers

weekend.
‘The group were aboar the

fishing vessel ““C}i pp et

Jack’” fishing the offshore

Gulf rigs.
Taking part in the plan-

ning for the outing were the

above fraternity members,

from left: Susan Bonin; Sid-

ney Theriot and Mrs. J.
T.

Creole;
and Lisa Crookshank. Seated

is G. A. Wells, advisor.

ARCHIE BERWICK

‘of Johnson Bayou, Cameron

parish police juror with the

longest service on the jury,

was presente with a birth-

day cake by the police jury

employees following Tues
day’s jury meeting.

DECISIONS, DECISIONS,
DECISIONS — What posses:

sions do you take along775-5328 Cameron

Seee

eS

Annual Meeting
Jefferson Davis Electric

when you move far away?

Cooperative, Inc.

Monday, July 11, 1977

Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium

Registration - 9:00 a.m.

pictured with Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

Pilot reporter, during Mrs

Griffith&#3 recent visit to France. Miss De

LasCases visited Cameron parish in 1976

as guest of the Louisiana For and

Wildlife Festival.

Some observations

on Europea travels
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Anyone planning a trip to Europe in

the spring or early summer and who

believes the travel brochures that say the

weather averages in the 70 degrees, is

crazy.
A all weather coat is a necessity when

visiting the Continent, not only for the

warmpth it provides, but for the almost

daily showers.
‘An even better idea is to throw in an

extra sweater or two, even if you are

counting luggage pounds, and traveling
light.

Traveling ligh is also a MUST because

you must remember that all of those

nds you have in that suitcase have to

be lugged by you-- are rare.

Another bit of advice is to go on

a

strict

diet before you depart to make up for the

pounds you will surely gain when you

partake of the good food offered i all of

the countries.
“Paris in the Springtime’ has no

equal anywhere and everyone should go
there during the season at least just
once.

The highlight of the recent CODOFIL

Mass-Media trip to Parish was the visit

to the Palace of President Giscard

D’Estaing which was built by King Louis

15 for Madame Pompedour.
The priceless antiques and tapestries

in th palace are under very heavy guard
at all times and all those entering the

front gate are under very tight security.
It is not ope to the public.

The Louisiana journalists who were

afforded a reception at the palace and an

audience with the President felt like they
were indeed priviledged.

There has always been a close bond

between the French and American

people-a bond that spans over 200 years.
This is felt, especially in Louisiana,

and even more so in Cameron Parish,

where the President’s neice, Genevieve

was a guest of the

ma Fur and Wildlife

Festival in 1976.

Miss De LaCases represented her

country as ‘‘Miss Press France”’ at that

festival.
This reported was priviledged to have

a reunion with her and to have dinner in

her home in Paris, where she sent back

he best wishes to the people of Cameron

parish.
Everywhere in France a tourist has to

be impressed with the natives’ love of the

old things and of their heritage.
All of the old buildings are carefully

preserved and restored and even the new

homes are built to resemble the old

homes so the landscape all looks the

same. Everything with the charming
centuries old look.

The people rebel at the sight of new

skyscrapers going u in the larger cities,

to vie with the centuries old church

spires, because they do not like to see the

skyline ruined.

Many of the quain old hotels remain

in constant use, but many new ones are

being erected in th cities. There does

not seem to be any motels yet.
Most of the newer hotels have self

service refrigerators in each room that

can be operated with the room key and

automatically records a purchase on your

room bill

Ifyou punch Coke yo get beer; if you
punch beer you get peanuts; and if you

punch peanuts yo get juice, so you give
up and have a party with your
“‘pot-luck’*.

All Europeon hotels furnish a con-

tinental breakfast with the room. This

includes coffee, crispy rolls, French

bread, real butter, and jelly. Anything
else is e:

‘All you have to do is mark your

breakfast card and hang it on the outside

of your door at night saying what time

you want t it, then at the precise time, it

is brought to your room so you may enjoy

breakfast in bed.

The road signs in Europe are fantastic

and no one needs to speak a language to

understand them because they are drawn

out for you in pictures.
If you decide to walk around the cities

or tiny villages be sure to take along a

comfortable pair of low heeled, thick

soled shoes, because cobblestones were

not made for the modern thin soled

leather, high heeled shoe.
A tour of the very old churches and

cathedrals in each town will yeild some of

the most beautiful tapestries, carved

wood, marble and stone art in the world,

lovingly cared for by the parishioners,
often with fresh flowers in them each

day.

CLASSIFIED
LOWPOINT cleaning &

Sate Inc. - Cleaning and

Painting of building: cle
fig and waxing of trailers. T-

LvAlexander, owner. Phone

775, Cameron. (tfc)

FOR SALE -3 male Coc
Spaniel puppies, registered.
week Bi call 775-5368 or

$42-5318. (6/16 c)

FOR SALE - Native C
nier shells, any amou 542- LOST - Simese cat, an-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-
vers to the name of Morris.

Seon Male Blue Point, has Pe
neutered. Lost behind Cal-

FOR SALE

-

16 ft. MFG &lt;Cscie Marine National
Fiberglass Boat; 5S h-p. Bank. Scar behind right car.

Evinrude Motor; and prac- oward offered. Contact

tically new trailer, only Mrs. J.J. Higgins, P. 0. Box

$1500 complete. Call E. J. £ Cameron, phone 775-5707.

Dron 775-5542. (tf) (6/30, 7/7p)

FOR SALE - Short-order {

cafe and recreation center

combined fully equiped. all
stock included. In operation,
contact Claude Daigle. 762-

4655, Hackberry. (6/23 ctf)

FOR SALE - 1975 Dodge

pickup, long-wheel base V-8,
i c

THE MYERS’S RUM

SUNNY SOUR

For each drink:

ounces Myers&#3 Rum

ounce lemon juice

(2 tablespoons)
tablespoon superfine sugar

Soda

Combine in a shaker or

blender with ice cubes,

Myers’s Rum, lemon juice
and sugar. Shake or blend

until frothy. Strain over ice in

highball glass, fil
to top with

soda. Garnish with wedge
of lemon and a cherry or

strawberry.
For more drink recipes

made with Myers’s Rum,

write to Myers&#39; Rum,

Seagram Distillers, 375 Park

‘Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

&quot;Stan Your Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTROL
LA CHAR LA,

Sign of Good Housekeepin,

HELP WANTED

Sweeper needed at South Cameron

High School. Pay is $2.69 an hour. Con-

tact Thomas McCall, Parish Superintend-
ent before July 11.

Cameron Parish School Board

Revival Services

Evangelist and Mrs.

Johnny Donahue

will be preaching and singing

at 7:30 p.m., July 6-16 at the

First United Pentecostal
Church of Cameron

A personal invitation is given to

you from Pastor J.A. Berbois and

the Congregation.

Phone 775-7227 or 775-7215

Vinegar should never be kept in a metal container

because it reacts with metal and eats it awav.

or

See us for

all your

‘home

repair or

remodeling

power

tools.

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5437

More than 45,000

depositors trust

Louisiana Savings

WHY: Because they know that their savings accounts at

Louisiana Savings are insured up to $40,000.00 by the Federal

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and that this protec-

tion is provided at NO COST to our depositors.

SAFETY: Join our over 45,000 depositors who know their money

is safe and secure in Louisiana&#39;s largest savings association.

PLUS: Louisiana Savings still offers its depositors the highest

(4% to 734%) rates of interest allowed by law.

COME: Visit with one of our friendly savings counselors and join

the over 45,000 folks that agree that Louisiana Savings is for

Louisiana people - Just like you -

Louisiana Savings
For Louisiana People... just like You!

Member FSLIC

LEC
NOTICE‘AGAINS1
This is to advertic

Cameron Parish G

Drainage No. 3 Bo
regular session cor

April 19, 1977 ac

complete and satisf
work performed

CANAL, persuan
centain contract

Cameron Parish G

S
District

A Ent i

‘Abbeville, Louis
NOTICE IS H |

GIVEN that any p
ing claims arising
furnishing of labor

terials and suppli
the construction

eron Parish, Louis
before forty-five
after the first
hereof, all in theform as prescril
law. After the ela
time the Camer

Gravity Drainage I

3 will pay all sui

absence of any suc

_

liens.
Cameron Paris

Drainage District |

J. A. Davis,
President
Run: May 26, Jun

23, 30, July 7

NOTICE AGAINS
This is to advi:

Cameron Parish

Board, in its regu
convened on Jun

accepted as 5

complete the worl

under contract fo

lation at Hackbe
Ward 6, Camet

Louisiana, pursu
certain contract t

Cameron Parish

Board and Stratt

ical, Inc., Lak

Louisiana unde:
150218.

NOTICE IS ¥

GIVEN that a

having claims a

the furnishing ¢

materials and s&

in the construc

works should fil
the Clerk of C

eron Parish, Lor

time.” the Car
Schodl Board

sums due in th

any such claims
CAME

/s/U.%

t

Run: June 13, 2
14 21,

of

Smith, Consu

Sulphur, La.
specifications

may be obtait
tor. “rom Fre:

C siting
Wisteria

70663, upon
$35.00, whic!

refunded tc

bidder.
Each p ipanied b

the form of
fied or cashie

amount of fix

Run: June

NOTICE O1
C

ana, on of

enth (11th)

x
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE’AGAINS CLAINS
This is to advertice that the

Cameron Parish Gravity ope:
inage No. 3 Board in itsRau session convened onha 19, 1977 accepte as

com and satisfactory the
perf under theCont for CLEANOUT OF

TE!
- OF THE

DRAINAGE

meron Parish Gravity
District No. 3 and

ing out

furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies o ithe constructio!

Louisiana

on

or

bef or ae (45) days
after the first publication

bereall in the manner and
form as prescribed by the

law. After th elaps of said

time the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No.

3 will pay all sums due in

absence of any such claims or

liens.
f Cameron Pat ish GraDrainage District No.

aA. be
he M 26, June 2, 9, 16,
23, 30, Ju

NOTIC AGAINST cons
Cameron Parish Sc h a

Board, in its regular session

convened on June 13, 1977

as substantially

Lakvi under File N
150218.

NOTICE IS B tai

ae that persons
out ofhaving claims aris

the furnis of la and

materials and supplie etc

works should file claim with

the Cler of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

after tion
hereof, all in the manner and

form prescribed b Law

Aft th elap of, said
time.” th CaiSch Bo will pay allSue aTthe atioee: of

any such claims or liens.

CAME PARI

=

/s/0W.Diken
uperintendent

Run: June 13,
2

30, July 7,
14 21, 28

ae
water well and the

furnishing i
one deep well pumpi unit.

the
Stet

oichform which istracked toth specifica
tiocs, and is not to be

separ ications ar on fileo
may be examined at the

office of Mr. Dan Dupont,

Water Superinte Court

House, Cameron, La., and at

the office of Frederi E.

Smith, Consulting Engineer,
Sulphur, La. Copies of,

the

th
specifications and bid ‘form

elting Engincer,
Wisteria Lan 5

535. whic deposit will be

refunded to each

bidder.

Eac bid mus be accom-

after the sched

a for rece of oe v .

thirty
3 cetthe right to rej

a and to wait

“WATERW DISTRICT
NO.7 Orn PARISH OF

MERON, LA.
BY: Erea Theriot,

Chairman
Run: June 23, 30, July 7

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
(CAMERON PARISH

or beforeca (ith day of July 1977,

x

at 10:00 a.m. at which time

all bids oo will

|

be
‘Cameron

ae Sc Board, for a

lease covering the oil gas,

palpi pot and or other

quid gaseous hydrocarboae rights in, to, and

under the following des-

Pcribed property:
North One-Half (N

1/2) o Section 16, Township
14 South. Range 5 West, of

Cameron Parish.
All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years. Min-
ian royalties shall be one-

fourth 1) of all oi! and gas

produced and saved; two

dollars ($2. 0 per Jo ton

for sulphu: juced and

saved; tw core: 2
per ton for potas!
and saved; one-fourth (1% of

all other minerals produced
and saved.

Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the soar
current State Agency form

and ears St ‘
ape the State Mineral

Certified cl .
Bankeem Order, or Cashier&#3

check, paya i ie Can:

eron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be

submitted wit each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or

canca the cash
bonus anying the bid

of the icceest bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should
the writt

lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his

receii

right to reject

o and t gra & lease on

the tract

adverti fora ari not less

than jonate to the

best bid
i
for the lease

on the entireCAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/U, W. Dickerson,

uperintendent

R June 23, 30, July 7,

197 for aepic paper

and su; bi list and spification sheet may be ob:

taine fromthe Came
School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Bid pri (on all_items

should

be

delivered price to

Cameron Parish School
Board Office. All bids must

be submitted on or before th

above date and time. En-

“a should be marked
on Duplicating Sup-

plies
Th School Board reserves

the righ to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: U. W. Dickerson
Superintendent

Run: June 23, 30,July 7, 1977

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The ee e ccatee

arish
‘School
sealed bids until the hour

hour

of

10:00 a. Mon Ju 1
va ‘band

“id rah listing instru-

ments may be obtai from

Cameron Paris School

Board, P. O. Tee Ww

Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

All bids must pesubmitte
ron Parish School

Boa ‘Cameron, ‘Louisia
‘or befor the above time

Gn date. The envel

containing the bid must

marked &qu on Band In-

Su

il June 23, 30, July 7,

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., ‘Mon Ju 11,
1977, for

meron Pari duri th
1977- session

Wareh ‘Cameron, Lou-

The School Board reserves

t righ to reject any and all

CAM | PAR
px WDiero

Run: june 2 30, July 7,

1977

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Th Cameron Parish Mos-

Editorial
cartoons

“Best Editorial Cartoons of

the Year, 1977.” compiled by
Charles Brooks, pub. by

Pelican Publishing Co., 630

Burmaster St., Gretna, La.

70053, 160 pp., $4.95 paper-

back; $9.95 hard cover.

by MARIE WISE

It’s all there — 1976 in

review as depicte by the best

editorial cartoonists in the

country. They do it as no

other form of expression
could, with hard-hitting
sketches that satirize national

and world happenings.
Some are delightful, such

as Viking II futilely scannig

for life on Mars while a little

rock with legs runs for cover.

Other are ominous—nuclear
waste, energy shortage,
world resources, South

Africa

Many are prophetic: all hit

their messages hom Golf

club saying to ball, “What&#3

President Ford&# handica
Ball&# answer: “Nixon.”

Nixon gets tough treatment

from the cartoonists: so does

Kissinger: the Howard

Hughes will and the Con-

corde are played for laughs.
Most popular with the ex-

perts is Jimmy Carter - his

toothy smile is used repeated-

ly and also decorates the

edition’s cover.

There are 25 major topics

from the Olympics to Wayne

Hays, each chapter with an

introduction to update the

cartoons for 1977 or any year

to come.

ee

quito Abatement District No.

will receive sealed bids

at B & B Restaura in

Cameron, Louisiana, for Bulk

Cythion (93. percent Mala-

thion).
Bid forms and_specifica-

tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

Box 42E, Creole, Louisiana

70632. a mark “MALA-

THION B!
The Mes Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to reje any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO

: ABATETRICT NO. 1

/s/Donald Mon Director

Run; July 7, 14 and 2

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CALCASIEU
14TH DISTRICT COURT

SUCCESSION OF EDGAR

WILLIAM BROWN, JR.
Probate No, 17,657

NOTICE is hereby given
ie

Executors of this Succession,

have applied for authority to

execute a unitization agree-
ment with SHELL OIL COM-

PANY as operator, creating a

voluntary unit for the pro-

duction of oil, gas, and other

hydrocarbons from the Oli-

gocene Anahuac and Upper
Frio Sands consisting of the

following described property
situated in Section 17, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 12

West, CAMERON PARISH,

Louisiana, more particularly
described a follows:

Commencing at the north-

west corner of Section 17,

Dean 12 South, Range
12 West, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana; thence South

2970.00 feet along the west

line of said section to the

point of beginning of herein

descri tract; thenc South

.
East

1320.00
600.00 fee thenc North 89

deg. 56 min. 00 sec. West

1320.00 feet to the west line

of Section 17; thence North

660.00 fect along the west

line of said Section to the

point of beginning;
The succession being the

owner of an undivided

13/36ths interest in and to

said property, subject to

prior mineral eases here
for granted covering s

The terms and. provisi
of the proposed unitization

agreement are as set forth in

a copy thereof attached to the

applica filed herein as

Exhibit
‘* thereto.

Any ensu to the

proposed order authorizing
the Co-Testamentary Exe-

cutors to exec th pro-
posed pooling and

last weekend.

TOP LEFT,

New Lions

PICTURED ABOVE were

some of the fishermen and

their catches in the Cameron

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo held Jack.

NEW OFFICERS of the

Cameron Lions Club who

Paze 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 7

‘Giblin, J. T. Primeaux and

Leslie Griffith and 129 pound
shark caught on the Clipper

TOP RIGHT, three of the

James Pat fishermen with some nice

asae

lation banquet.

were installed recently are

Open house
THE NEWLY remodeled

Grand Chenier branch of the

Cameron State Bank will

have an open house Tuesday,

Art show set

An outdoor art show will be held at

Karo’s Kajun House at Hackett&#39 Corner

July 30 and 3 from to 6 p.m. each day

The dates for the 1978 alligator season

will be set Tuesday, June 12 when the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries meets in New Orleans.
i ected to apply to

Cameron and Vermilion parishes.

Most oak trees take 100 years

to reach maturity.

agreement may be filed at

any time prior to the issuance

thereof. The order may be

issued at any time after the

expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of publication

of th noti
ORD! of the Four-cceineudi Dieta dict

Court, Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana, ae this 29th

dayofJunON HILLEBR
Clerk of Court

By: /s/James R. Andrus

Dy. Clerk of Court

NOTICE

The Cameron

Parish School

Board will meet

in regular sess-

ion on Monday,
July 11, 1977, at

10:00 a.m. in the

School Board

Office, Cameron,

School.

to attend.

Louisiana.

NOTICE
Civil Defense meetings will be conducted

at 8 p.m., Monday, July 11,
Lake High School, and at 6 p.m., Wednes-

day, July 13, in the Johnson Bayou High
All interested persons are invited

in the Graad

Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr.

Cameron Parish Coordinator

entries.

LOWER LEFT, Archie

Conn and Jerry Beal with

catche: 8.

LOWER CENTER, Darren

»
1977

and Dana Richard a big haul.

LOWER RIGHT, Braxton

Blake and Duford Harrington

show off shark.

Richard, Wes Perry, Allison

pictured above at the instal-

July 12 from 10 a.m. to noon.

Among the new facilities Is a

drive-in window shown on

the side of the bullding.

Open Air Show

Randell Young of Eunice

will be featured as gu
conductor for the, second

open-air concert t be pre-
sented by McNeese State

University’s Summer Band

at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, July
Z

Presented in a casual

“Pops&# format, MSU&#3

annual series of summet

concerts are popular with

area audiences, who enjoy
the lighter musical fare

presented in a relaxed

atmospher from the steps of

McNees Auditorium.

A variety of music, with

something slated for all

musical tastes, is chosen for

each of the three programs,

Fishinz Rodeo Con&# from Page 1

Dale McCall, 23 Ibs. 4 ozs.; Tom

Crowther 21 Ibs.; and Dale McCa 19

e 4 ons.

pade - Ken Nunez. all four

pindi Hel avass
|

olbs) 5 Ibe. 14

ozs.. and

§

Ib:

Bluefish - Steven Hebert, 4 Ibs. 3 ozs.i

Pat Savoy, 3 Ibs. 4 ozs; Matt Barbier, 3

Ibs. 4 ozs: and Al Doboral, 3 Ibs.

Bonito - Billy Coats, 13 Ibs. 5 ozs.; Lisa

Pratka. 12 Ibs. 14 ozs.; Dale McCall 1

Ibs. 12 ozs.; and Carl Shannon, 12 Ibs. 3

ozs

Common J - Larry Nipper, 25 Ibs. 8

ovs.; Louise Fowler, 25 Ibs.; Richard

Parke 23 Ibs. 8 ozs.; and Lisa Pratka, 22

Ibs. 8 ozs.

Speckled Trout - Larry Henry; Clifford

Helmer: Larry Henry
Red Fish - Freddie Fruge. 7 Ibs. 15

o7s.; Bart Holloway, 7 Ibs. 4 ozs., 7 Ibs. 3

ozs. and 7 Ibs. 02

Gafftop - Robert Trahan, 34 Ibs. 12

ozs.; Arnold Jones, Jr., 27 Ibs. 8 o7s., 26

Ibs. 2 ozs. and 23 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Flounder - Bart Holloway, 3 Ibs. 0z.;

Ricky Vallelle, 3 Ibs.; Bart Holloway, 2

Ibs. 13 o7s.: and Duke Brannon, 2 Ibs.

Sheephead - George Netterville, 3 Ibs.

15 ozs.; Freddie Fruge. 3 Ibs. 14 ozs.:

Bobby Garrison, 3 Ibs. 7 ozs.; and

George Netterville, 3 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Croaker - Raymond Ravia. 13 oz:

Geraldine Netterville, 12 ozs., 11!

12 ozs., 1144; an

White Trout - Step Allen Ib. 2

ozs. and Ib. 0z.; Jerry Jones, Jr., 15

ozs. and 1 ozs.

Drum - Clifford Hantz, 44 Ibs.

Schexnider, 34 Ibs.; Norris Sch

33 1/2 Ibs; and Cliff Hantz, 32 Ibs. 10

ozs

Spanish Mackeral - Roderick Fishette,
4 Ibs., 3 Ibs. 15 ozs. and 3 Ibs. 5 ozs. and

Roy Schexnider, Ib. 9 ozs.

THANK YOU...

We wish to express our sincere grati-

tude to all the people who made the fish-

ing trip aboard the Clipper Jack possible,

especially: Transco, Ronnie Daniels, J.

T. Primeaux, Edith & Leslie Griffith

the Clipper Jack crew, (Curtiss, Jim,

Mack & our pal - Shorty.

Thanks again!
Lar

McNeese Law Enforcement Fraternity.

Lambda Alpha Epsilon,
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Week of July 7th - 13th

EAT
CHUC STEAK........: \

ga |
BEEF

a

CHUCK ROAST........ 19°
BEEF

SHOULDER ROAST $41
© ) LB.

BEEF

»

RUMP ROAST.-.-
BEEF CUTLETS.......... =

ROSEDALE aa 2
W/K COrnn..cccccccsccc 4/99 r

C/S COM
ove

A/D

F

|

Cut Green Beans...4/ 9 e
a

SweetPeag............... 4 » &7

Whole Tomatoes_3/9 *

¢ TRASH BAGS 40 ct..

Gotsup /T9 eon

i : 3 ¢

.

GLOSENTOSSi20...

DUNCAN HINES
Lima Beane.................-, } 9 9 eee $19

2

Te

s

BIRDS EYE Rear
ee

CAKE MIX , Corn on Cob French Dressing CLOROX 59°
y

c 9 ¢ 2 99 ¢
BLEACH 12 Gall........eesesese

Le T exc.

|

8c ii FRESH START
ee

2

pureh coup ERTS pep
KARO RED LABEL a ge DETERGENT BV OZ

ny
fin a7

Syrup $109 Salt 5/99 :

P
Lace AEROSAL “6 :9 , Qis. Kor AIRFRESHENER...

00

-------

59

16% oz. pee :
&gt

ee

RUSSE
_

— Bo B

POTATOES \p. oo} TOMATOES
*}

ij
”, I NECTARINES 49° f. &

BANANAS 225°PEACHE
_,, 49°

Disco nt Food Feater
Main Street Open7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day —

7

Full Days Of Super Specials

‘

Ope
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Cameron *%

‘An open house was held at the Grand

Chenier branch of the Cameron State

Bank Tuesday to introduce the public to

the branch’s new facilities, including a

new drive-in window, new teller station

land safe deposit boxes.

Winners of the door prizes were:

William James, glass set and ice bucket;

Mrs. Berta Roy. $50; David Doland, $25;

Elizabeth Brasseaux, Mary McCall.

Brady Richard, Coy Duplechai and

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron

Leo Club served the meat at the recent

Cameron Lions Club ladies night ban-

quet. Shown serving Lion Roland

‘An increase in rates charged by the

Cameron Telephone Co. for telephone

service has been approved by the

Louisiana Public Service Commission.

In an order issued last month, the

commission approved Cameron Tele-

phone’s petition to upgrad its system

with one-party service and making

four-party service available at the option

of subscribers. The monthly charge for

four-party service will be 80 per cent of

that for a one-party service.

Other points in the five-part order

issued by the commission are:

‘The company will eliminate mileage

charges for residential customers when

one-party service is established.

The base rate area for business

customers will be expanded.
Rates for one-party service may be

increased over a five-year period
The company is authorized to increase

rates for nonrecurring charges.

The conversion to one-party service

will take from one to three years,

Visitin Missouri 4-Hers

Scene at Grand Chenier branch open house

Ope house held at

G. C. branch bank
Cherie Doland, $10 each; Deidre Theriot,

Mrs. Enez Domingue, Mary Thibodeaux,

T. J. Porche and Pat Landry, $5 each.

Pictured above at the open house from

the left are: Robert Manuel, being served

refreshments; J. P. Crain, Bank board

member; Roni Theriot, serving the

Leslie Richard, chairman of the

board; Lione Theriot, board member:

Mona Brasseaux, serving cake; and E. J.

Dronet, bank president.

Primeaux are, from left: Laurie Dyson,

‘Angela Stephens, Rosalyn Crain and

Mona Brasseaux. [Photo by Geneva

Griffith]

Cameron Telephone gets

rate, service change

according to William L. Henning,

presiden of the company.

‘The increase in the rate for one-party

service will begin with the elimination of

tnileage charges for residential service.

“The first year& increase on residential

telephone service will be 85 cents

month and will increase at the same rate

each year after that.

Legion, Auxilary

installation set

Officers will be installed for the

Richard Bros. American Legion Post and

ladies auxiliary at the July meeting to be

held Tuesday, July 19, at 7:00 p.m. at the

Post Home in Creole, according to Oscar

Reyes, Commander
Visitors from other posts around the

state are expected at the annual event.

Commissioner R. T-

found elsewhere in this issue of the Pilot.

Missouri 4-Hers

visit the paris
Visiting Cameron Parish

4-Hers last week were 4-H

Junior Leaders from Mis-

‘souri. The Exchange trip was

Sponsor by the Jeff Davis

Junior Leaders Club-

‘ total of thirty-two Mis-

souri Junior Leaders made

the trip and spent the week

in homes throughout Jeff

Davis and Camero!

Plans for the week included

fishing trips; tours of Cam-

m Parish.

21st Year—No. 38

Mosquitoes h
By DONALD MENARD

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Control Director

Since the primary goal of mosquito

control is not to eradicate mosquitoes,

but to hold population at as low a level

as possible, in this article we&# try to

show how we attempt to do this.

There are two of control

practiced by mosquito control districts,

permanent and temporary control.

Permanent control is the altering of the

environment in such a way that mos-

quitoes cannot complete their life cycle.

This can be done in several ways. Since

mosquitoes must have water to grow in,

removal of water which harbors mos-

quitoe is th first step.

‘This can be accomplishe by grading,
leveling, ditching and draining so that

water doesn’t stand long enough for

larvae to develop. Installing of dikes and

gates to keep salt sater from ing

pasture land and still allow drainage will

prevent many mosquito problems
Since our budget would have to be

about three times what it is now in order

to purchas and maintain the heavy

equipment used in such operations, and

since the marshes in Cameron are

important breeding grounds for many

beneficial organisms such as shrimp, fish

and crabs, it is unfeasible to drain most

areas of the parish
Individual land owners could help

themselves a goo deal by keeping

pastures and fallow fields drained, since

this type of situation produces salt marsh

mosquitoes by the millions after a

tain. A little ditching would, in most

cases, eliminate a of mosquitoes

around their own property.

Hackberry

July 14,1977

‘Another way each person can help is to

empty all water holding containers such

as old tires, tin cans, old boats, etc.

P

quitoes to keep your yard infested year

round.
Since permanent control is impractical

at this time, temporary control is our only

‘alternative. This can again be broken up

jnto two main types, biological and

chemical.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

Biological control involves the use of

natural means such as predators and

disease to reduce populations Predators

such as birds, bats and dragonflies help

to reduce populations of adult mos-

guitoe while small fish and minnows eat

the larvae and pupae. The only problem
with fish is that in dry years, such as this

year, the fish die off as the water dries up

yd mosquitoes can then grow unmolest-

ed.

Scientists have also been working for

with nematodes, fungi and bacteria

that attack mosquitoes, but haven&# had

much success yet.

CHEMICAL CONTROL

The other type of tem control is

chemical control. ‘Chemical control con-

sists of larvicides and adulticides.

Larvicides are applied to the water to

kill developing mosquitoes before they

emerge as adults. Larviciées are not

practic in this area for several reasons.

Gther aquatic organisms besides mos-

quite larvae. Also, a much larger area

would have to be larvicided

Gffective, and if only a small area

happens to get missed by the chemical,

that area would produc enough mos-

quitoes to reinfest the populate areas.

So all this leaves us with is adulticid-

ing. In Louisiana, only five chemicals are

tenistered for use by the E.P.Q. as

‘widespread mosquito sprays, Dursban

oil storage

hearing announced
Although the Federal Energy Admin-

istration has announced that it intends to

have crude oil pourin into caverns in the

West Hackberry salt dome by the end of

July, th

Conservation is holding a hearing on

‘Aug. 9 on authroizing the

domes.

Louisiana Department of

use of the

‘A notice of the hearing, signed by
Sutton, is to be

Installation

‘The annual ladies night and installa-”

tion of officers of the J. Pp Boudoin Sr.

KC Council will be held Thursday night,

July 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole.

Tennis winners

Winners of the recent men’s 30 and

over doubles tennis tournament held at

the Cameron Tennis Courts were: Wayne

Kershaw and Robert Fruge, Ist place;

Bill Morris and Robert Manuel, 2nd

place; and Robert Ortego and Wayne

Batts, 3rd place

Pool rules

Warner Diagle, Cameron recreation

director, announced that effective July

12, the Cameron Swimming Pool will

close for each swimming session if there

are 12 or less persons in the pool after a

one hour period.

eron Parish; visit to Kocker-

feller refu and swimming

in the Gulf. The week ended

with a ‘Bon Voyage” party
held in Jennings for the

Missouri Junior Leaders.

Junior Leaders who enter-

tained Missouri 4-Hers in

Cameron Parish were: Todd

Montie, Anita Stamm, Mary

Manuel, Cindy Nunez, Rosa-

lind Crain, Renee Boudreaux

and Christine Powers.

The hearing will beheld at9a.m., Aug. 9

in the state Land and Natural Resources

Building in Baton Rouge.

‘Oral and written comments from any

interested party will be received at the

hearing and persons wishing to present

written comments but who will not be

able to attend may write the Department

of Conservation, P. O. Box 44275, Baton

Rouge, La., 70804.

‘The hearing is to determine if the area

of the salt dome to be used is ‘‘suitable

if there is any

oil, gas and other commercial mineral

deposits; and if would be any danger to

lives, property or the enviroment.

In addition the Commissioner will

consider disposin of the brine displace

from the caverns via deep well injection.

Thom: .

Noe FEA assistant

administrator, told the Cameron police

jury in June that Hackberry would

‘welcome the nations first storage site for

national emergency oil supplies.

Wreck blocks

highwa here

Pile
ave big year

M.F.C., Baytex, Pyrethrum, Malathion

and Dibrom 14. The first two of these

can’t be used in this area since they kill

several types of aquatic life. Pyrethrum

gives a quick kill, but is about four times

more expensive than the others.

‘So, Malathion and Dibrom are the only

chemicals we can use for widespread
treatments. Both are applied at the rate

of 3/4 oz. per acre, the maximum allowed

by federal law.

aa

AVERY SUCCESSFUL Cameron Deep

‘Sea Fishing Rodeo was held the Fourth of

Jaly weekend. Here one of the fisher-

$3,253 raised in drive’

53,253.58 was realized from the recent

fund-raising drive for the Calcasieu-

Cameron Association for Crippled Chil-

dren and Adults, according to E.

Dronet, chairman.

“The drive was most successful with

area community chairmen and club

organization doing an outstanding job

taising funds and the public responding

greatly for the worthy cause,’” Dronet

stated.
Heading the drive in the various

communities were: ‘Norma Blake of

Cameron, business donations; Neomi

Penny, Hackberry; Mrs. Guy Murphy.

Jr. Grand Chenier; Randalin Crain of

Gtand Chenier, Leo Club; Geneva

Griffith of Creole, publicity; Hilda Henry

of Cameron; Errol Cheramie of Cameron,

Lions Club: Mona Batts, schools; Mrs.

Elden’ Young of Johnson Bayou; Mrs.

Tennis tourney

Amen&# tennis tournament for men 18

through 29 will be held on the Cameron

Recreation District Tennis courts from

July 22-24.

Participants should contact Warner

Daigle, recreation director, at the tennis

courts on Wednesday, July 20 for pairing

and time.

Highway 27 on the east side of the

town of Cameron was partially blocked

for much of the day Tuesday by a large

oilfield mud truck that was involved in an

accident early that morning.

The mud harden and it took several

wreekers to eventually move the truck

15%

‘ameron, LA

All of our aerial spraying is done with

Dibrom. This chemical gives a quick kill

but coses about $40 per gallon, while

Malathion costs about $11 per gallon.

We&#39; divided the District into 10

aerial spray zones, which take an average

of two hours each to spray and cost us

from $1200 to $1400. All aerial treat-

men, Mrs. Joe Oberle of Port Arthur,

Texas shows off her catch of king

mackerel. [Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Tony Sturlese of Creole; and Ira K.

Ellender of Hackberry, president of the

Hackberry Lions Club.

‘Anyone knowing of a crippled child or

adult needing assistance is asked to

contact Mr. Dronet or Mrs. Norma Blake.

wh serve o the board of directors of the

association.

Lucky sevens

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Seven was the lucky number for Mr.

and Mrs. Buddy Hardie Jr. when their

new son, Brian Devin, was born on the

7th day of the 7th month (July), 1977 and

weighe 7 Ibs. and 7 ozs.

He was welcomed home b a sister.

Belinda, and a brother, Derick. Grand-

arents are Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm,

Savoy and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hardie.

Sr. Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Murphy and Mrs. Margaret Savoy.

KC program
The installation of officers of the Our

Lady Star of the Sea KC Council will be

held Sunday night, July 17, at 7:30 p.m.

in the Family Center of the church.

from the highway
‘There was enough room for cars to

pass but large trucks were delayed for

Peveral hours until the road was

completely cleared since there is ne

alternate route through the town of

Cameron
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Goad

reading

Caju cooking the

microwave way

MARIE WISE
Roux that cooks in 15 min

— Crawfish etouffee in

30? Jambalay in 75? XSi

It’s all done the Caju
French way, but with a

microwave replacin the big

MACHIN
REPAIRS

Twill be i Cameron on

‘Wedneoday, July 20.

‘|

B.P. Babineaux

477-399

toke Charles

iron pot. And what a transi-

tion! Preparation time is

reduced to half and stirring to

almost nothing-

same without their green,
white and red onions, eobell peppers, parsley
garli all cut up into Me

accented with

letting my Paw-Paw (Grand-
father Higginbotham) cook
red beans”; mother

daube. AllLoe for “Saute”.

were

Teachers attend workshop

Some 80 high school and

junior high school vocational
teachers from

throug July
1

Youth Center jn Bunkie.

‘The works was jointly
ee by Cen Louis

El and Gulf
Stat Utilitie ck oe

operation with the Louisiana

3003 Common

Cancer Insurance

Also Hospitalization, Life and

Medicare Supplement Insurance.

Harry Chozen, Insurance
St., Lake Charles

Phone
775-533 Camero 439-822 Lake Charles

Love Is What NUNS
Are Made Of

Love of Christ! Love of hu-

manity! Love of souls! That&#

‘what a Catholic nun is mad of.

Only such 2 powerful mo-

tivation, in fact, could prompt
‘a young woman to choose such

a life. For the life of a nun

offers no practical or material

rewards commensurate with

the sacrifice she makes to be

one.

A nun turns her back on the

pleasures vanities and posses-

sions most women want out

of life. Instead of having a

family and home of her own,

she lives in a community with

other nuns. Instead of trying
“to kee up with the Joneses,”
she dedicates herself to a life-

time of poverty, chastity and

obedience.

She makes these sacrifices

..and devotes years to her
~ education and training ... so

that she may be able to devote

the fulness of her mind and

heart and talents to the service
of God. So thar in the pursuit
of her own holiness she will

bring holiness to the souls she

so humbly seeks to serve.

‘The number of young wom-

‘en who feel a divine call to the
life of a religious is relatively
small compared with those

~~who choose otherwise. Yer

something like a million nuns

of the world-wide Catholic
‘Church serve Christ and hu-

“ manity in religious, charity

faT——TFREE—Mail Coupon Today!-—--——-
Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled “About Nuns.”

and education activities that

bless the lives of everyone,
everywhere.

Catholic nuns, of course, are

a familiar sight to peopl of
all faiths almost everywhere.
For withal the seclusion and

humility of their personal lives,
their labors of love are visible

to everyone in their work of

charity, education, social bet-

terment and religion.
Bur not so well known...

and worth knowing... is the

story of how and why a nun

becomes a nun, and the educa-

tion and training that go into

her preparation. Equally inter-

esting is the story of how the

individual talents of aspiring
nuns are fitted into the work

of the various sisterhoods, to

provide a richly rewarding
career for those who choose

the religious carcer.

These and many other in-

teresting facts are related in

a new pocket-size pamphlet
“About Nuns,” which we will

be happ tosend free upon your

request. It describes among
other things, how the spirit

of Christian renewal pro-
claimed b the recent Vatican

Council touches upon the life

and work of the religious
women of Christ’s Church.

Write today Ask for Pam-

phlec No. KC-25. It will be
sent without cost or obliga-
tion. Nobody will call on you.

CS xc.2s

Na

Address.

City. State——___ Zip

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

Louis, mo.

RELIGIOUS
3472 SOUTH GRAND, ST.

COUNCIL NO. 5461

Cameron, La.

OU LADY STAR OF THE SEA J.

ane o
P, BOUDOIN, SR.

COUNCIL NO, 3014

Creole, La,
A

State Department of Educa- Shown above at the work-
tion. Instructors for the shop were: from left, in-

course were CLECO and  structor Buddy Johnson of

GSU employees. Gulf States Utilities Co.,

Th worksho agenda in- Steve Racca of Hackberry
cluded the wise use of School, Uland Guidry ofen wiring fundamentals South Cameorn Hig and

safety, the Farm Electri- Gary Pool of Gra LakeSeat Contest
t guidel High.

Drodecedion teeter cand

energy needed to, produce it.

THIS DELECTABL DESSERT, Cere Custard,
ca e made practically cholesterol-free.

MEXICO’S DELICIOUS DESSERT

CARAMEL CUSTARD

Mosquitoes
Cont. from Page

when really necessary. Spraying with

trucks will cause very little resistance

buildup and should be used whenever

possible over the plane.
Malathion is used only in the spray

trucks. It works just as good as Dibrom,

but is a little slower acting, taking about

four hours to get a complet kill.

The spray trucks, although not as

effective as the plan on large broods, do

a good job of holding down populations in

residential areas, at about 1/10 the cost

of an aerial treatment. The trucks can

spray when winda are not over 10 miles

pe hour, so can get out many more times

than the plane. All the drivers of the

spray trucks are instructed to back down

all driveways as far as possible. They will

even driye out into dry fields and barn

yard if the owners will open the gates.
Since mosquitoes travel up to 30 miles

from their breeding ground in a few

days, they can quickly repopulate areas

which have just been sprayed, forcing us

to retreat some areas several times

before populations are lowered.

The District welcomes comments from

the public and does its best to answer any

questions you may have. Our regular
office hours are from 7 a.m, to 4 p.m.

weekdays. All other times, an answering
service will tell you which areas are

scheduled for treatment that night and

will record a short message.
Since it is impossible for the Mosquito

Control Board Members and Police

Cooking Comer Jurors to know which areas are going to

soon AlligatorPints gor
HOMEMAKERS

Tips To Help You

Staple A Roof?

It’s The Latest Technology

season is

be scheduled each day, please call the
District for that information.

ments are done early in the morning or

late in the evening. Treatments aren’t

effective other times of the day due to

thermal updrafts preventing the fine

spray from reaching the ground.
Spraying can’t be done when winds are

over 5 miles per hour for the same

reason. That’s why the last big brood

took so long to control. Winds were over

10 miles per hour every afternoon, so it

took us ten days to get the whole parish
sprayed just once.

RESISTANCE BUILDUP

Althoug the airplane gets a better kill

than the trucks due to the fact that a

much larger area is covered, it is about

10-15 times more expensive th a truck

treatment. What is even more important
is that present tests which have been

made on mowquitoe from this area show

that there is a definite resistance buildup
to chemicals.

This immunity is caused by constant

treating of mosquitoes over breeding
grounds while larvae are in the water,
and with so many cattle grazing right on

the breeding grounds, it is nearly
impossile for us to treat most areas

without affecting the larbal population.
This means that in a few years

mosquitoes will not be affected by any

chemicals which are now on the market,
and instead of people having to put up
with a brook of mosquitoes for a week,

they will be fighting them all summer

long like ‘they did before the mosquito
control began.

The only way to prevent resistance

buildup is to treat with the plane only

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

PONDI CTie TAL

Parish of
STATE OF LOUISI

Gen. Motors AcCor
Charle M Will

& Charle R. Sorrells

Desserts in Mexico are
superbly sweet and deli-

cious—and the Mexican

specialty for making dinner
complete is delectable

caramel custard, called flan.
Traditionall flan is pre-

pared with great numbers of
eggs and whole milk—a high

calorie, high cholesterol
dessert. But now you can

create this great dessert
ight in your kitchen with-

out the high calories or high
cholesterol.
This custard recipe uses

the new egg substitute,
Morningsta Farms Scram-

blers, which are made of

farm fresh egg whites—no

yolks —and contain no cho-
lesterol. The recipe calls for

skim milk in 0} main-
tain a low saturated fat and

cholesterol content.

Scramble are found in
your grocer’s freezer section

conveniently packaged in

three individual cartons.

Each carton contains the

equivalent of two large
fresh eggs:

They can b stored in
in your freezer or if you&#
be using th- within a week,

Enjoy your microwave

oven says author Jeanne Lan-
dry it can be as dependable a

companion as the
big iron pot. Creole cooking
in either one starts off the

make a roux,

Ee
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year ehac
$5 in

Cameron and Calcasieu par-
rishes $6 - elsewhere. N

in your refrigerator. They
thaw overnight in your re-

frigerator. To thaw them

quickly, place the carton in

a bowl of hot water. Always
be sure to shake the carton

well before using.
‘This custard dessert is just

one of the dessert uses for

Scramblers. They’re conve-

nient and sensible for using
in all your cream pies such

as lemon and coconut.

‘They&#3 great scrambled for

breakfast and in many cas-

seroles, too. If your recipe
calls for two eggs, use one

carton. Ifit calls for one egg,
shake the carton well and

measure out one fourth cup
of Scramblers.

Here is how you make

Mexico’s favorite dessert the

low-cholesterol way.

CARAMEL CUSTARD
(FLAN)

2 cartons (1 cup)
Morningstar Farms
Scramblers

1 cup sugar

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla

2 cups skim milk,

Caramelize 1/2 cup sugar

over low heat until it melts

stirring occasionally. Coat

bottom and sides of six cus-

tard cups with syrup. Com-

xperts estimate that 3.4

million homes will need new

roofs this year. These home-

owners can slash installation
costs if they select the right
roofing contractor, The mod-

ern roofing contractor installs,

shingle with a heavy-duty
air-powered stapler.

Staple a roof? That’s right.
Wide crown roofing staples
are a far cry from the thin

wire staples you use to hold

paper together. According to

the Paslode® Company, a

leading manufacturer

|

of

Pr d) fas-

tening tools and fasteners,
roofing staples hold shingles
exceptionally well because

they have two shanks, where-

as nails have only one. What&#3

more, model building codes,

Eba associations ani

gl manufacturers recog-niz the use of heavy-duty
staples for roofing.

Roofing contractors around

the country who have used

roofing staples report that}
they can install a roof in half!

the time it used to take with

hammer and nails. And that

time savings translates into

cost savings for the home-

owner,

‘As for quality of work, the

constant air pressure of the
tool allow each sta to be

.
driven nto” tshingle and roof,

announced

Southwest Louisiana’s al-

ligator hunting season, the

onl one of its type in

nation, allene Sept. and

run_ thro Sept. 30, the
Louisia Wiidii and Fish.
eries Commission decided

Tuesday.
The harvest, as in past

years, will be conducted only
in Calcasieu, Cameron and

Vermilion paris under
under permit, about eigm
per cent of ‘gators in the
three parishes,
imum of about 8,
total popullatio of some

Last year’s. hunt in the
three parishes, produced a-

bout 4,300 alligators and the
hides sold for some $509,000.

Ensminger said legislation

just approve will allow
to

eee

in the ‘gator hunt but noted

any such hunters must first

find a landowner who will

permit the hunter to use tags
allocated to that property.

By virtue of a write
seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by t or-

able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
arish of Cameron, on

ednesday, June 20, 1977,
between legal hours, the

followin described proper-
ty, to-wit:

1976 Chevrolet Mon
Carlo. VIN 1H57V6K
seized under said writ.

erms: Cash on day of
sale.

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., June 1, 1977.

:
Ellis Bnd

Attorney for plaintiff
Advertised June 14, 1977

in the Cameron Pilot.

———

strict by the
Department of wildlife and
fisheries.

Allan Ens
the Refuge Division of DWF,
said plans call for taki

i
-O

UNG FASHION

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop fos-Boys to Size 20. The Coed Sho for

Teens-jrs. -Misses-Slims- Re gular-Hushtes 6 Chub
325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles, La

Pho 477-5294

solid, long-lasting installati
Many roof contractors have

installed thousands of stapled
roofs with virtually no unsat-

isfied customers.

Ask your roofing contrac-

tor if he&#3 install your new

reof with power staplers.
They&# save him time, and

you money.

ee

bine remaining ingredients,
pour into custard cups.

Place in a shallow pan fillwith one inch of hot
Bake in 350°F. oven for ‘3
to 40 minutes or until a

knife inserted in center

comes out clean. Looser

sides and invert in sauce

dish to serve. Makes six

servings.

Now located in

New Location

Coastal Refrigeratio &

‘Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

Appliance Sales Building, Creole

Commercial & Residential

Installation

James Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243}

Home Phone--478-3724

24 Hour Marine Service

the former Gulf

Bayo Service Station
Cameron----------- Across from School

*Self-service Gasoline

*Tires *Picnic Supplies *OiL

*Cold Drinks Bait *Fishing Tackle

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

-1to 9p.m. Sundays

Higa Mowers

Riding, Self- and Hand-
‘Propelled Mowers

Come Se Our Selectior.

Cameron
Service Garage

775-5328 Cameron

Coun
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County Agent& Column

By CLIFFORD MYERS .

‘Cameron County Agent

A series of pesticide train-

ing meetings will be held in

each community in lower

Cameron Parish next month.

The ‘‘Safe Use of Pesti-

cides,”’ wi be the main item
of discussion. Upon comple-
tion of the session, which will

last about 2 1/2 hours, a

person will be certified to

buy and use pesticides after

the law becomes effective

Oct, 21.

the pasture are released

when rains finally do come.

Diarthea, weight then occur,

despite the fact that the

grass is green and growing.
Reduced milk production’

because of poor nutrition also

forces the nursing calf to

depend more on grass. The

parasite burden of the

suscepible calf is

increased and weaning
weights are unprofitably low.

Excellent deworming
medications are available in

Cattle owners faced wilth a

shortage of good grass for
Gerald Richard and big bass

Summertime’s
signals a season of tart and

tangy desserts. All sweetly
inexpensive. Whether you

grow your own or pick from

the crop at the supermarket,
here are some rhubarb rules.

‘One pound makes two cups.

For a. mild flavor, choose

“early pink’—it takes less

sugar. If the stalks are ten-

der, why peel? Just “sauce”

it in the skin. O tuck it into

shell—alone or in

combination with

Pineapple, blueberries or

pears (fresh, canned or

frozen). And for the sea-

son’s sassiest shortcake, co-

star tangy rhubarb with
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Rhubarb recipes
lightly floured ed

board. Knead 8 to 10 times.

Roll dough 1/2 inch thick.

Cut with floureg 3-inch cut-

ter. Place on_ ungreased
cookie sheet. Brush tops

with cream; sprinkle with

sugar and almonds. Bake

until golden brown, 10 to

12 minutes; cool. Mix straw-

berries, rhubarb and 1/4 cup

sugar. Split shortcdkes; fill

with fruit mixture. Top
with whipped cream. 6

servings.

Here’s a basic Rhubarb

Sauce. Good warm or cold.

Delightful as breakfast fruit

or as a dessert with cookies.

CLASSIFIED
OF

FOR SALE - Native Che-

nier shells, any amount 542-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

DRIVERS WANTED -

Must have 27 ere‘am-

ix

ence. Phone
eron. Gulf Coast Pre Mi

Mud Service. (7/14-21 c)

B38

FOR SALE.;, Dodge

piks long wheel base.

8, steering, pe0 2895.
d

FOR SALE - 1954 Chev-

rolet school bus, 60 passen-

gers, excellent condi-

fion. Ideal for church or

camper. Price - $1,500. Call

‘Austin (Bud) Duhon 762-

6525, Hackberry. No collect

calls, (7/14-8/4 p)

power 5

brakes. 32,000 miles.

Phone 538-5295, “Gran

Chenier. (6/20, 7/7,14.21 ¢)

None 3 & S Industries
- sand blasting, painting, and
coating sof al re

:
Ris

or offshore. Ca for free
estimate or bid 436-660.
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pecnstan adequstes nutritio “alo not include additiona weight ple. ing, stirring occasionally. painting, Inc. - Cleaning and
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‘Ada 4 cups rhubarb, cut Paint of buildi cle

i¢ water,
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1 into 1-inch pieces. Simmer ing and waxing o trailers. T.

g Fight on se 8 Muc short Clubto host
tournament GNNOUNCET SNESRT nil, thubarh ietender and

Te Atexander, owner. Phone

is nearly grass and dry weathe are
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slightly
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transpa pou Es
778, Cameron. (tfc)
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10 minutes.
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Foundation.
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Se

V. Ellis Bond
campaign n six
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million children with cystic
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ne 1 9T
miosis and. related lunge

Another SuperfService From The Supe

Pilot.
damaging diseases such as

Be

em

‘sthma, bronchitis,  bron-

thiectasis, amd childhood

ms b t
hysema.

i

wildli a See us for enpie

ger, chief of I your
Memorial @

ion of DWF,
all y

for taking,
:

“home books list

repair or

remodeling

Also a

Memorial in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
needs! Made Armogene ter and: businessmen sre

2 Benoit by Mr. and Mrs. looking into the use of the

Caroll Miller; Okefenokee slow-moving, lighter-than-air

Swamp, Armogene Benoit by
| Bobby and Glenda Montie;

The age of blimps may

dawning again. Both the mi

craft to cut costs in transport-

ing expensive fruits and vege-

tables, small cars, mail, and
Rome, Dallas Mouton by Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Meaux.

Crockery Cooking, Mrs.

Marie McCall by Kent Little;

Where to Fis &a Hunt in

complete
passengers not in a

‘line otf

hand &
xz Am

ESPANISH A,
=&lt;

The Sup takes p&# in
i that new Visa Card,

the biggest shopping and travel card in the world willbe available soon.

Larry Taylor; Ai

Valley, Dalton Richard by

poaneek power Mr. and Mrs. Willard Little,

: Keit African Aloes
out ic :

4il

tools.
Sep Mrs. Maris McCall,

QUESTION: What is the Visa Card? HERE’S HOW TO GET

b M an ee poet c ANSWER: The Visa Card was introduced YOUR VISA CARD

tase
Dyson Lur iber Co. Cat Gro Ma Rich

to keep pace with our ever-changing 4

.

rand Mrs. E. J.

Dro Guide to Turtles and
i Spanish no word begins

life style. Soon it will be n nee
iA

If you now have a BankAmericard

ie Cameron 775-5437, Comi Dere Ben hy with ian is (allowed By
widely accepte card in in work’ from the Calcasieu Marine National

‘ another consonant, and a card that’s so much like money, and Bank, you will receive your new

Spanish speaker trying to

Spanish in English
will normally say “Espanish.””

[WANTED

a

i

D

=
oy |

Poe

so much better, that you& want

to cany it with you everywhere.
your BankAmericard.

QUESTION: How does it compare with (eg
BankAmericard? If your BankAmericard was issued to you

ANSWER: The Visa Card is designed by another Bank, just stop in at any of

the SuperBank& branches or the main

office and apply for a Visa Card to

replace it. Applications are being

accepted now.

to replace BankAmericard. Atthough it

looks very much like BankAmericard,

it goes so much further.

3

Even though you may not have a

BankAmericard, the SuperBank will

be glad to accept your application
for a Visa Card. Come to the main

office or any of our convenient

branches. j

QUESTION: Why is the Visa Card

so popular?
ANSWER: Because it is honored by

millions of merchants across the nation

and now in 110 countries around

the world.

&#39;&#39; Bug

(Entomologist)

want to help you solve
We are now offering new Hurricane Charts, sizes 16 in. X 24in.

.

each is furnished with 24 Polarized Magnetic Markers to chart

the course of all tropical disturbances which are reported by

YOU&#39 WANT VISA, IT& A LOT MORE CARD FOR

THE LIFE YOU LIK TO LEAD

nd—
your weather bureau every summer and fall. Geographically

sou pest piooems

accurate, printed on enameled metal which will last a life time. ‘McKENZIE

or ‘These Magnetic charts are very easy to use. PEST

Cameron Office Supply Inc. CONTROL
478-7826

je J
Cameron Carter Bldg. 775-5935 _LAK CHARLES, LA.

ve

ens n of Good Housekeepin,
=

meron os

a
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Burial was in Big Lake
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estimated that the The warranty on
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ao illness. earth weighs 6 sextillion,
Exquisite Eyewear. schpa
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Fashions fromTSO
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Hivmttentt; our gas air conditioner
: -

years ago. He was a retired -
LOOKING TO

Fadeaway or solid tints, embellished T his ote; ae an
with your initials — either engrave or Mrs. Savoie; one can roll
set in rhinestones; or, enhanced by brother, Alvin Savoie of New Car

gem-studded emblems of hearts, Cameron; one sister, Mrs. OR QUALITY

butterfli galaxies or -

oe re Winola Used Car man on 9
_

Beautiful adorne finest quality Compton’ of Big Lake, two be

light- plastic lenses from TSO. Mr Laura
,

Mrs.

Havens of Orange and Mrs.

Leah Young of Lake Charles;

one stepson, Austin Alle-

mond of Vinton; two grand-
children, 3 great-grandchil-
dren, and one great-great-

child, 14 step-grand-
children and 11 step-great-

grandchildren.

At TSO. we care how you look at lif

PTICAL

hot summers.
There are some long, hot summers on the way.

And if you want to keep your cool, then you&
better get a air conditioner that can keep its cool.

Agas air conditioner.

Arkla/Servel gas air conditioning is built to last.

And last and last and last. It&# built so well, in fact,

that now through August 31, we can offer

customers a limited ten-year warranty.
For the nextten years, our limited warranty will

cover defects in materials and workmanship of

parts in the sealed refrigeration unit.

You see, no matter ho high the temperature

climbs, gas air conditioning is built to take it.

Cameron
Outdoor
Sho Inc.

Then = To

Mervin
Main St. 775-5162 Bén re it es of nee long-lasting materials like

stainless steel.

Comeron
s

AY RA OMG PX: And made with fewer moving parts. There

Sporti ng Goods eee
:

Mervin hes been with are only three moving parts in the entire cooling

: i

v ee v a cycle. And no compressor at all.

Freshwater & Saltwater Western Wear pgio
you efter: the

So, rest easy. If you get your gas air conditioner

:
:

sole for many years to
this summer before August 31, you& get a

FISHING TACKLE * Boots * Shirts” come.
limited warranty that&#3 help you survive the long,

ae
YOU OW IT To hot summers to come.

S

&lt;

Reals

-

Loree

wenn FO YOu ARKLA|)
S x

J

a

MERVIN FOR YOUR

. Re Reels

-

Lures * Jeans, MENIEOR 1O1N A .

fe Radford
Ap Dependable Gas Air Conditioning

“Tackle Boxes * Hats * Belts Buick
-

LAKE CHARLES

* _

23s Street

Knives - Line * Buckles eee
‘ HOME 477-424)

For more on
I

gas air and details on special financing, call your Arkla/Servel dealer or your gas company.

:
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the boat to submerge.
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the, relevant
int havin fiaithese t materai con

MINERAL RE nates or t for:

eee Eas did, BAST ers Se, Cameron State Bank
MINGRALB Ur eee ime

STATE OF LOUISI d diminished by resolv of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of
toes or policy expressions of the

a

BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA ard n incorporated herein ex business on June 30, 1977

By victue of an
in contormit

fory, Departme of Natural P&#39;Gst is ‘given that

{

MM the provisions of Chapt
y, D ur
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Natice is giv tha th stat y

ASSETS

a iy Ca and due from banks. s

+++

++ $983, 000. 00

8. Treasury securities... : z - $5, 561, 000. 00

ng Obligatio of other U.S. Government agencies
ding. Baton Rouge,fe aes and corporations... $1,254, 000.00

Obligations of States and political subdivision $1, 693, 000. 00

vase
Federal funds sold and:securities purchased

iio n pol
paneene

under agreements to resell........- + o++$1, 100, 000.00

e aa value

Loans, Total (excluding unearned income). .
349, 000. 00

wi b ope Less: Reserve for Possi loan losses.
. . $53, 000. 00

i Loans, Net. nace ee s 296,000.00

Bank premises, furnitur
‘

other assets repre ban premises. «+ $276,000.00

foan stint saree a
:

Other assets... :
$28, 000. 00

ace along said South Shor t in
TOTAL ASSETS, : oe . $16,191,000. 00

Ottice of mineral Resour feraection with T h
:

tr Senal th te on
LIABILITIES

publisn ip in Bato Roug Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

a Jul 77 197 an tn dis acter sede de and corporations....- - eceeescesccesces
$3 790, 000,00

seen icentese we Ghiti operati ma bfurther Time and savings deposi o individuals, Partn
Cas Gelerred for successive periods of and corporations..«+--0..+0.7+ s +

$5,994; 000, 00

then Sou I degree zminutes s
Deposits of United States Government ++

$36,000. 00

pennt Casing : Deposits of States and Pee
praiigiec $5, 019, 000. 00

cont approximat 498 acres, Deposits of commercial banks .
$19,000. 00

Certified and officers’ check «+ $145,000. 00

ore
ns

TOTAL DEPOSITS. .--
: - $15,003, 000. 00

alate Syaters tsout Zane)
i Total demand deposits. =

$5,549, 000. 00,

MOTICE.QER lois ace taalter a can aun eum Total time and savings deposit $9, 454,000. 00,

ees Other liabilities. ....+++ccese-
+ © $84,000. 00

TOTAL LIABILITIES
(excluding subordinated notes and debentures).....2+.++-+++++$15, 087,000. 00

b

EQUITY CAPITAL

Sin Sater tSec zone) Common stock....++ +
-$12, 000. 00

4 Fi 3 10.00

provide tor the arii o ‘ot N ee outstanding. .
$10, 000. 00 $ 00

Undivi ‘profits...... Sa 000. 00

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITA . +.
$1, 104, 000, 00

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUI CA
|

$16, 191,000, 00

MEMORANDA
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Federal funds sold and securities purchased under :
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econsist with the policy of the
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8
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$100. 000 or more... ae
#2, 27, 000.00
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5 LBS. OR MORE
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LUNCHEON MEAT 6 02... 59°
e, . wk. |
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; me&
COOKED SALAMI 60x. ...
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|
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PICKLE LOAF 6 02 oen-
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*, wl
&quo Pecce 19

e

:
mee
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ws
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ee = ==
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a%.......

5/99°
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Se 69° Ue
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eee
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ss 99 ¢
SUNSHINE
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= LIMA BEANS W/ RUTABAGAS.........----- oe

OVERNI HT NIBLETS DAWN MUSHROOM

PERS
WU CORN ooo

iocisiedssseceseseooees
4/QD 4

STEAK SAUCE cccccccccc ID
PAM TRELLIS

4 ¢ LOUISIANE $96
FR PAS 09 ieee:

199 PEANUT BUTTER. 3ibs. .-----+-:::4&quot;

CONTADINA NS
5 9 ¢ FOLG..5 $ 79

, TOMA PASTE......s7 3/9 REGULAR COFFEE. .-..--.-+++--
to

a

:

SA BY THE BUSHEL&# PECK.. a ii
PaAKIE Ta [D]

GIANT SIZ
‘ q

SUGAR |

_

RUSSET 5 Ib. bag
:

TIDE alg

2 59° EG erect teeereneeneecnsn

69 !

.

5

lbs. 3 YELLOW

With *10° Purchase ee With $10°° Purchase

m_-!-— IY EER
a | —

emsco (e
RY. mee 9 CHARI

COOKING
TI OES

nc seessccessececcseceeeerteeonsene ete
59%

OIL
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aa = CANTALOUPES......- ey Bs

*7/79°

With *10° Purchase, BELL PEPPER...........-.. J
Finer

29% kwishsioPurchase

Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

poh.
i &lt;a es

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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A Chenier summer scene

Alligator season is

set for Sept. 1 - 30

Dates for the 1977 alligator season

were set by the Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries at the regular meeting of
the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission in

Morgan City July 12, according to J.
Burton Angelle, department secretary. It

will be held September 1-30.
2

He said that following the controlled
season on alligators in Cameorn, Calca-

sieu, and Vermilion parishes last year a

record average price of $16.50 per foot
for 4,360 alligator hides pumped over a

half million dollars into the economy of

those parishes.
Angelle said that the department was

actively continuing its efforts to have

alligators declassified from the threa-
tened and endangered lists so that

seasons could be set in other coastal

parishes but that for this year the season

would only apply to Cameron, Calcasieu
and Vermilion parishes.

He said that this year’s quota of

alligators had been set at approximately
eight percent of the estimated 100,
alligator population in the three parish
area or slightly over 8,000 alligators. An
aerial census of alligators conducted by
department biologists this summer re-

vealed over 250,000 alligators present in
the 16 parish coastal area.

Angelle said that seasons should be
conducted in othe: coastal

-

parishes
where high populations of alligators were

surveyed but that the department was

unable to set seasons until management
of the resource was relinquished to the
state by federal authorities.

Shrimping is closed
Inside shrimp trawling in Zones and

3, with the exception of the Calcasieu

Ship Channel south of nine mile point,
closed at midnight Monday, July 18,
according to the Wildlife and Fisheries

department.
Jr. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said the closure after 50 days of

trawling is based upon large numbers of

white shrimp showing up in samples by
biologiests.

That portion of the Calcasieu ship
channel from the nine mile cut to the gulf
within the navigational lights of the
channel will be open only on an outgoing

tide.

Angelle said it was an experimental
extension in the ship channel and the

area would be closed when biological
data showed an influx of white shrimp.

Zone 1 includes coastal waters east of
the Mississippi River to the Mississippi

state line. Zone 3 includes all waters west

of the western shore of Vermilion Bay to
the Texas line.

Zone 2, that area of the coast west of
the Mississippi River to the western

shore of Vermilion Bay closed at

midnight July 4.

The fall season for inside shrimp
trawling will open statewide on the third
Monday in Augus (August 15), as set by
law.

Tennis meet set

A meeting to organize a men’s tennis

league will be held Wednesday, July 27,
at 7:30 p.m. in the meeting room of the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank in

Cameron, according to Warner Daigle,
summer recreation director.

All men 18 years old and older

interested are invited.

J.P. Boudoin KC Council officers

K officers installed

cellor; John Driscoll, recorder; JohnnyCharles Bonsall, Grand Chenier, has

been named Grand Knight of J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Knights of Columbus
Council No. 3014 and was installed this

week, along with other officers of the

Council at a ladies night banquet at the
K Hall in Creole.

Other new officers are: Msgr. M. J.

Bernard, chaplain; Ray Hendris, deputy
Grand Knight; Galton Boudreaux, chan-

Boudoin, financial secretary; Kenneth

Montie, treasurer; Clifford Conner,
lecturer; Richard Sturlese, advocate;
Alex Beard, warden eriot_and
Danny Nunez, guards; Clifford Myers,
Lynex Richard, and Lasin Primeaux,
trustees; and Burton LaBove and Gordon
Nunez, honor guards.

Open house set

at Creole Tues.

An open house will be held at the

Creole branch of the Cameron State Bank
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon Tuesday, July
26, according to E. J. Dronet, bank

president.
The branch was recently remodeled

with a drive-in window, additional

teller&#3 station and safe deposit boxes

added. The lobby also was enlarged.
reole area residents are invited to

begin registering for door prized which
will be given away Tuesday. Also there
will be refreshments and favors for all

Tuesday.

MSC degrees

Five Cameron parish students are

among the 241 McNeese State University
degree candidates who will get degrees
at commencement exercises Wednesday,
July 27, at 7 p.m. in the Lake Charles
Civic Center.

The students are:

Master of Education - Dennis Wayne
Batts of Creole, Beverly V. Goodrich of
Hackberry, and Austin S. LaBove Jr. of

Hackberry.
Bachelor of Art - Tonia Ann P. Nolan of

Hackberry.
Bachelor of Science - Margaret M.

Jones of Cameron.

Mhire to head

Chenier Legion
Edwin Mhire was elected commander

of Sturlese, American Legio Post, in
Grand Chenier at its July meeting.

J. W. Broussard was elected first vice

commander; G. S. Sweeney, second vice
commander; and Neulan Dupuis, third

vice commander.
Other officers elected were: Earl K.

Booth, finance officer; Howard Dupuie,
chaplain; Thomas Broussard, sergeant-
at-arms; John Richard, historian and

publicity; and J. W. Broussard, adjutant;
Mildredge Broussard and Ernest
ard, color bearers; Hubert Miller and
Freddie Richard, color guards; Bill

Kelley, judge advocate; and J. B. Jones,
service officer.

Ellis Mc Whirter of Creole, District
Seven Area A commander, served as

installing officer.
The ladies auxiliary served a meal

after the installation.

Perkins named

rodeo chief
Charles Perkins was elected president

of the Cameron Fishing Rodeo Associ-
ation at a shrimp boil held last week at

the Cameron Fire station.
Other new officers are: Braxton Blake,

vice president; Mrs. Earl Mouton,
secretary; Patty Morales Corres-
ponding secretary; Weldon Vincent,
treasurer; Mrs. Geneva Griffith, public.

ity; Berman Cheramie, tickets; Dr. and
Mrs. Greg Savoie and Mrs. Griffith,
program book.

Ray Burleigh, outgoing president,
reported a successful 197 fishing rodeo
with a attendance at both the
onshore and offshore activities.

Rules changes and the point system
were discussed and tabled until the next

meeting to be held Aug. 16, at 7:30 p.m.
at the fire station. f

ilm Depr,
state

15° A Copy

Cameron, La.

Emergency oil is on

way to Hackberry
(From Beaumont Enterprise)

The first shipment of Arabian light
crude oil--412,000 barrels--arrived at the
Sun Oil Co. Terminal in Nederland,
Texas Tuesday morning where it will be
loaded aboard barges bound for th salt
dome at Hackberry.

The Hackberry salt dome was selected
as the first site in the nation for the
storag of a crude oil reserve in case of
another Arab embargo.

A

billion barrel
nationwide oil reserve is planned.

There is currently only a 60-million

barrel capacity at the Hackberry salt

dome, but W. T. Oxford, Jr., petroleum
engineer and geoloist from Dallas, said

the caverns will be washed out to supply
more room.

By 1983, the entire billion barrel

supply will be delivered to the United

States from foreign companies so the

supply can be in storage by 1985.

In the case of another Arab oil

embargo the stored oil will be used to

Oil coming whether

La. likes it or not

The Federal Engergy Administration

(FEA) apparently plan to store oil in two

Louisiana salt domes whether the state

likes it or not--something that could lead
to a court battle.

Thomas Noel, assistant admit

for the FEA’s petroleum reserve pro-

gram, said Thursday a transfer of oil to a

dome in Hackberry near Lake Charles

was planned for Saturday, July 23 with a

transfer to the Bayou Choctaw Dome

near Baton Rouge scheduled for late

August.
William Huls, state natural resources

secretary, said he would meet with

Conservation Commissioner Ray Sutton
Friday to decide what legal action, if any,
should be taken.

istrator

Sutton said on April 27 the state would

have to reject use of the Bayou Choctaw
Dome becuase it did not meet environ-

mental protection Agency (EPA) re-

quirements for hydrocarbon emissions

during the transfer process.

Noel, on the other hand, siad the EPA
had withdrawn

it

objections May 11

because the emission problem was of a

temporary nature.

‘When huge amounts of oil are poured
into any facility, hydrocarbon fumes are

released into th air.
é

Meanwhile, David Deviller, an attor-

ney for the state conservation depart-
ment, said the state may want to take

legal steps to stop the transfer.

Permits are sought
The U. S. Corps of Engineers has

received applications from several firms
and an agency of the U. S. Government
for work in Cameron parish marshes and
offsh

The Federal Energy Administration

has applied for a permit to construct

wellpads, access roadways and connec-

ting pipelines from brine disposal in

connection with its proposed West

Hackberry Salt Dome oil storage facility.
Pipelines, 8-, 10- and 16-inch in size,

will connect the well locations to a

24-inch pipeline which will be used to

transport brine from the oil storage site.

Any protests to the proposed work will
b received by the Corps until Aug. 11.

PENNZOIL WELL
The Pennzoil Producing Co. of Lafa-

yette has applied for a Corps of

Engineers permit to perform mainten-

ance dredgin in an existing channel and
to dredge and maintain a slip, install a

School Board

given grants
Two federal education grants totaling

over $50,000 have been awarded to the
Cameron Parish School Board to finance

special mathematics program and for
|

purchasing school materials, Superin-
tendent of Education J. Kelly Nix
announced.

A $47,200 grant was approved under
the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA) of 1965, Title IV to provide”
funds for the “Development of a

Personalized Instructional Program in

to improve students’ profici-
ency in mathematics.

In addition, $4,861 in.ESEA Title IV
Part B Funds was allocated for Cameron
school officials to acquire library books
and resources, instructional equipment
and to provide guidance, counseling and
testing services.

Vo-Tec grads
Leslie Ggiffith, director of the Cameron

Vocational Technical school, announced

the following sumer quarter graduates in
office occupations:

Mrs. Kenneth Dupont, Cameron,
Bookkeeping; Mrs. Michael Baccigalopi,
Creole, Secretarial; and Miss Karen

Baley, Hackberry, Secretarial.

Tennis tourney
A men&# tennis tournament for men 18.

throug 29 will be held on the Cameron
Recreation District Tennis courts from

July 22-24.

drilling barge, platform, pipelines, ete.

to drill and exploratory well in Deep Lake

about 16 miles southeast of Grand

Chenier.
Any protests to the proposed work will

be received by the Corps until Aug. 5.

FLORES WELL
William S. Flores of Lafayette has

applied for a Corps of Engineers permit
to dredge an extension to an existing
canal for access to a proposed oil well

location about 24 miles southwest of

jan in Cameron parish.
Any protests to the proposed work will

b received by the Corps until Aug. 8.

w
S
o

SUPERIOR WELL

The Superior Oil Co. of Lafayette has

applied for Corps of Engineers permit to

drill for oil in Blocks 106 and 107 in the

West Cameron area about 23 miles

southeast of Cameron.

Any protests to the installation of the

proposed drilling structures will be

received by the Corps until July 28.

supply area refineries and tose in the

mid-continent for six months. Some oil

would also be loaded aboard ships to the

East Coast. The 1973 Arab oil embargo
lasted almost four months.

40-mile long 42-inch diameter

pipeline is being built from the Neder-

land terminal to Hackberry, south of

Vinton and Sulphur. But until the

pipeline is complete in December 1978,
oil will be shipped on barges.

Th first supplie will be shipped down

the Neches River to the Intracoastal
Canal, then up the Calcasieu River to the

Alkali ditch, where it will be taken in at

Hackberry.
The Hackberry salt dome will not be

ready for the supply until Saturday,
although the shipment may arrive as

early as Thursday.
John Small of the FEA was

Nederland to supervise the project which

is broken into an early storage phase and

a strategic petroleum phase He said a

law was passed in 1975--two years after

the Arab oil embargo--allowing a reserve

program of oil imported from foreign
countries.

Smail said Hackberry was not the first
choice for the federal reserve storage but

the location was right and the salt dome

was already there.
:

2

CBS national network has four crew-

men at the unloading site where they
said they were filming the news

conference and cargo arrival for a

television documentary to be broadcast

nationally in October.

Vo-Tece school

enrollment set

The Cameron Vocational Technical

school is now accepting applications for

day preparatory and evening instruction

for the Fall term, according to Leslie

Griffith, director.
Students, 16 years old and older and

not enrolled in high school, may pick up

applications in the administration office

at the school on weekdays from 8 to 12

a.m, and from to 3 p.m.
offered will be welding.

vehicle/marine engine mechanics, book-

keeping, clerk-typist, secretary and

stenography.
Registration for day preparatory cour-

ses will begin Aug. 26, with classes

starting Aug. 29.

Evening instruction registration will be

announced later.

Students should pick up applications
as soon as possible as applications are

accepted on a first-come first-serve basis

and once these classes are filled the

remaining applicants will be placed on

waiting lists.
There are no tuition fees for these

courses and the only expense incurred by
the student is for books and supplies.

Our Lady Star of Sea KC officers

Installation held

James S. Henry, Jr. was installed as

Grand Knight of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council No. 5461

Sunday nigh at the annual ladies night
and installation banquet held in the

Family Center of the church.

Ray Burleigh, outgoing Grand Knight,
was master of ceremonies and Clifford

Conner, district deputy, installed the

new officers, assisted by Johnny Boudoin
who served as escort.

Other officers installed were: Claude

J. Hebert, financial secretary; John

Portie, deputy Grand Knig Howard

Lancon, chancellor; Tony Cheramie.
lecturer; Earl T. Mouton, recorder; a

Dronet, treasurer; Milton Theriot, ad-

vocate; Sherman A. LeBouef, warden;
Calvin L, Boudreaux, inside guard; John
Harold Savoie, outside guard; Wilman

Saltzman, Carl LeCompte and Ray
Burleigh, trustees.

Father Alcide Sonnier said the invoca-

tion and the benediction.
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_FO SALE - Native Che-
nier shells, any amount $42-
788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FOR SALE - 1954 Chev-
rolet school bus. 60 passen-

ers, excellent condi-
tion. Ideal for church or

camper. Price - $1,500. Call
Austin (Bud) Du hon 762-

6525, Hackberry. No collect

calls. (7/14-8/4 p)

TWO LOTS for sale, 100 x

104. OwnS pan emiles east of
Phone 77S- 5. Una 2 )

PLOWPOIN cleaning &

Painting, Ine:

-

Cle ‘a
paint
ing eine of traile T.
L. Alexander, owner.

775, Cameron. (tfc)

™Stan- Your Bug Man&#

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

sour pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTROL
LA CHAR LA.

Sign of Good Housekeepin,

DRIVERS WANTED -

Must have 2

ence. Phone S-S99S
eron. Gulf Coast Pre Mi

Mud Service. (7/14-21 c)

S SALE - 1975 Dodge

Pick long wheel ba
power steering,

brakes. 32,000 mil 2
Phone
Chenier. (6/20, 7k14, ¢o

NOTICE - S & S Industries

zgage to yebineand

re
Bedie tia 18

66after 5 p. - 433-0778.
90 E. Lake Charles. Gise

ATTENTION - PARTY

needed in area!
Over 400 fast-selling items!

s Hostess No
investment! Call Tol Free

243-7606, or write
ANTA&#39; a N

Avon, Conn.

eo oy
le

BY
a

By Mrs. Dan Gerber

Since babies grow so rapid-
ly, deciding on th right sizes

for their clothes can keep

I know I was sometimes
befuddled by what size to

get—even for my th

grandchild.
Now, thank heavens, there’s

a sensible method that helps
take the guesswork out of

sizing Gerber has develope a

size year if the baby weigh
between 18 and 22 pounds.

When clothing fits comfort-

ably a baby is happier—and,
let me tell you, that makes

Mother happier too.

Cameron, La., July 21, 1977

CLASSIFIED

|

Phone 478-172

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

sake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shedle Lincoln Me

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Tak Charle

Net bridles and

cables.

_

metal.

Marine &

ain St.

Fisherman Supplies

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring\bouys, lights, etp.

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

.

stainless steel tow

Fisherman.

Cameron

“| measures

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Savoy

Savoy - Tolbert Vows

are said on June 25
Solomon Savoy and Bet

Tolbert exchanged wedding
yous at 4-p. June 25 at

Rev. R. B. House officiate
the event.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Tolbert of Lake Charles, and

the groom is the son of Rev.
and Mrs. Joseph Savo of

‘ameron.

The bride&#39 floor length
gown featured a bodice of

chantilly lace, high lace
collar, and chiffon sleeves

embellished with seed pearl
and lace. A Juliet cap hel a

double-tiered fingertip

len veil.

u Ethel Phillips served

a an of honor and bride-
maids were Jennifer Thom-

Myra and Sylvia Lawson,
lene Eddie, and Margu-fit LaFleur all of Lake

Charles.
Phillip ee served as

best_m: roomsmen
were Willi
Melvin LaSa
Young and Darrel LeBlanc.

Alisha Sander was flower

Washington High Sch in

Lake Charles, and the groom

sea South Cameron

Grand Chenie
News

By ELORA MONTIE

Milton con Jr. who was

in a Houston, Tex. hospital

undergoin treatment is im-

provi and is out of the

jospital
Laurena Montang of

Chenier Perdu spent some

time in South Cameron Hos-

pital. She is doing much
as take:better and wi in home

Saturday.
Sympathy is ae tthe famili of M

Smith and Bud &quo
Cameron who died July 16.

NEW CARS
Miss Ella Louise Booth

purchase a 1977 Red Pheo-
nix Pontiac this past week.

.
Corrine Canik this

week purchased a is7 white
over green Pontia

Mr. and Mrs. Bil Dolrecently purchased a 197
Black Oldsmobile.

and Mrs. Carl (Min-k &quo of Grand Chen:
ier recently purchased a 1977

Gray Mercury.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pinch

Sr. of Grand Chenier recently

pce a 197 light brown
‘ord.

DEATH
Will Portie, 86, of Hous-

ton, Tex. died Sunday, July
17. Burial was in’ P
Arthur, Tex. July 19. He is

survive by one son, Donald
ie; one brother, Renec’

Portie of San Antonio, Te:
and two grandchildren.

He was a brother of the
late Mrs. H. A. Miller of
Grand Chenier.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

: NO CREDIT REFUSED
W arrange and quality credit terms so

ee ier |
itp.

FURNITURE
625-8902

Henry of Cameron Announce

the birth of their daughter
Jennifer Kaye, Monday, July

4, She weighed

6

Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Henry of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Benoit of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Gor Prim-
eaux of Kaplan.

VISITORS
and Mrs. GarrettMa of Houston, Tex.

spent the weekend i their
home in Grand Cheni

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Richard of Grand Chenier

spen Sunday and Monday
visiting friends and relatives.
in Gill

sping Saturday nigh
Mrs. Emily Theriot inGra Chenier was her sis-

ter, Miss Annie Laurie Mi

ler Baton Rouge.
ani irs. WatkinMill sient Sunday with tia

sister and family, Mr Retia
Judice in Groves,

Mr. and Mrs. Ce Bates
of Orange, Tex. spent Sun-

day and Monday with Mrs.
Corrine Canik in Grand
Chenier.

Spending Thursda to

Sund on vacation in Bolox-

ie, Miss. were Mr. and Mrs.
ie Canik and family andMr Corrine Canik of Grand

Chenier.
Mrs. Leona Mae Comeaux

and Mr. Lake
Charles visited the Henry

Roys and other relatives in

Grand Chenier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Broussard of Lake Arthur

visite Friday with Severin

Mrs. Charles Richard,
Mrs. Melecia Broussard and

M rise eriot_ spent
day night with Severinle and the Charlie Ther-

Th Adam Miller family of
Broussard spent

Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

R C ‘aRo Allen.
Mrs. WhitneyMill an

|

famil and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Miller of
Lake Charles visited with the

Roy Clarks and Adam Brous-
sards Thursday afternoon.

.

ard, Mrs.

Understanding
Yourself

By C. H. Tracy, M.D.

Saving your skin may be a

© bigger job than you realize—

for your epidermis probably
about 19 square

feet and weighs more than

seven pound:

‘You! have willlio of nerve

endings throughout your
skin, a portion n bigger than

a postage stamp contains four

yards of nerves and 25 nerve

endings. That’s why even

small itches, bites, scrapes
and burns can be so painful.

‘0 soothe such discomforts,

ma people apply a gener
antiseptic such as Campho-

glands deep in the
dermis insulate and lubricate

your skin. Surprisingly, parts
of your body—the palms of

your hands and the soles of

your feet—have no oil glands.
However oily your skin is,

it’s never too late to learn

how to care for it properly—
and possibly save your skin.

QUI HEAL QU
By C. H. Tracy, M.D.

Do you have a healthy idea
about what it takes to stay

Real This quiz can help
‘ou tell.U By taking a pulseace

doctor determines (a) the ar-

tery size (b) the heart beat (c)
the blood condition?

2. Minor burns should be
treated with (a) a general
antiseptic (b butter (c) artifi-

cial respiration?
.

It’ a good idea to see

your dentist (a) twice a year

(b) when you think you have

a cavity (c) when your teeth
need cleaning?

ANSWERS

(b) The doctor counts

the number of heart beats per
minute when he takes your

pulse. 2. (a) Minor burns,
cuts, and other simple injuries
can b treated with a general
antiseptic, such as Campho-

Phenique. These antiseptics
are also goo for ine | bites
and poison ivy rasl (a)
See your dent at re rwi
a year. He can tell if you&#39
getting a arty before you
can.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rich-

jorris Sturlese,
Mrs. Elougia Richard, Mrs.
Lorrine Baccigalo an Tina
attended the wedding of Mr.

and Mrs. Gary Quibodeaux
at St. Elizabeth Church in

Port Neches, Tex. Saturday.
Mrs. Quibodeaux is Mrs.
Sturlese’s niece.

Mr. and Mrs. Rickey
Guidrey and family of Baton

Rouge, a friend from Okla-

homa, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rosevelt Boullion of Bay-

town, Tex. spent the week-
end with the Whitney Bac-

cigalopis in Gran Chenier

Lak Charles visited relatives
in Grand Chenier over the
weekeni

Mrs. Cherri Doland of
Grand Chenier drove tGrand Cateau Sunday

bri girls to a basket b
mp. G attending fromth Chenier areaafe ‘Diane

Doland, Donna and Debria
Doland and Mary Ka Pinch.

The girls will spend Sunday
to Friday at the camp.

irs. Corrine Canik and
Mrs. Angeline Mhire at-

tended the funeral of their

uncle, Will Portie, Tuesday,
July 19, i Port Arthur, Tex.

Mrs. In H. Primeau of

Kaplan i spending some

time with Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Henry in Grand
Chenier. Mrs. Primeaux is

the mother of Mrs. Henry.

We Now Have...

Unleaded Gas

as well as Regular

ey Ms

Fishing trip is made

Approximately 60 mem-

bers of the Lamba Alpha
Epision Faternity, McNeese

law enforcement fraternity.
and enforcement officials
from Louisiana and Texas

AT THE JULY meeting of

the Creole Homemakers

Club, Mrs. Robert Ortego,

Hypertension topic the

of Creole meeting
Highlighting the July

meeting of the Creole Home-
makers Club was a talk on

“Hypertension”” given by
Mrs. Robert Ortego, Cam

eron Parish Public Health
lurse. The meeting was held

in the home of Mrs. Edras
Nunez with Mrs. Tony Stur-

lese and Mrs. William Mor-
tis as co-hostesses.

. Ortego outlined the
factors contributing to hy-
pertension and described the

damage which it can do to

the heart, the kidneys, the

brain, the eyes when neglec-
ted or left untreated.

Following her talk, Mrs.
Ortego checked the blood

Pressure of everyone pre-
sent.

fished from the Clipper Jack, fish.
The Jack wasduring the Cameron Deep Clipper

c

Sea Fishin Rodeo. The sponsored by Ronni Dan
roup is shown above. They

_

els. Tranco Oil Co., Leslie

Griffith, J. T. Primeaux, andh 120 offsh aish

120

miles offshore an

the Clipper Jack crew.caught many prize-winning

Brilliantl
HELPFUL IDEAS

Cooking v

adds aa f
th wine not on!

appetizers, soups.
in dishes,

Public Health Nurse, checks

the blood pressure of Mrs.

Telsmar Bonsall cooking with wine.

cook with

a

cooking wine. Most
table wine & stand up to

poking process. The heat of

your stove could cook the flavor
away and instead of the aroma

and taste you planned on, you
could be disappointed with just
an ordinary meal, Select only a

genuine cooking wine such as

When

President, Mrs. M. C. importe Holland House Red.

Kelley. appointed a commit. White, Sherry dnd Marsala

tee to select the club&#3 Cooking Wines These wines

are specially selected for cook

ing; their rich robust flavor
can stand up to the heat.

nominee for the 1977 V.F.W.
Citizen-of-the-Y e a r award.

Appointed were: Mrs. Har-
old) Carter, Mrs. Mayola
Wicke, and Mrs. Sturlese.

The nominee&#39;s name will be Lae
submitted at the September Lene, Si

meeting for approval
ers made plans for

the club&#3 annual Family

Nig set for August 9 at
7:30 p.m. at the K. C. Hall inCreo Plans call for a film to

be shown, door prizes a-

warded, and homemade ice-
cream and cake served.

Project leader reports were

giv a follo Mrs. Stur-
merican

Mr Cart “Walk, Run or

it Do Something.&
Mrs. ae

gave a report
on the July Council meeting.

Th average distance between
Neighborin galaxies is about

a million light years.

LOOKING TO

:
SAVE MONEY

Bayo Service Station ON YOUR NEXT

Cameron----------- Across from School New Car
*Self-service Gasoline OR QUALITY

*Tires *Picnic Supplies *OiL Used Car

*Cold Drinks *Bait *Fishing Tackle

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

~1to 9p.m. Sundays

We are nowoffering new Hurricane Charts, sizes 16in. X 24in,
each is furnished with 24 Polarized Magnetic Markers to chart
the course of all tropical disturbances which are reported by
your weather bureau every summer and fall. Geographically
accurate, printed on enameled.metal which will last a life time.

These Magnetic charts are very easy to use.

Cameron Office Supply Inc.
Cameron Carte Bldg. 775-5935

“

rouk

Self - Service

Western Auto

Assoc. Store

Cameron

+ ~4-

cats, etc.

Cameron

Veternarian

Supplies

W have acomplete
supply of all the veternarian

medicines and supplies that

you need to treat your

horses, cattle, sheep, dogs,

Thrif - T - Way

Pharmacy
Next to Post Office

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hes been with

Redford Buick for 12

years end will be here

fo serve you cHer the

sole for many years to

come.
¢

YOU OWE IT To

Yourseur u SE

tienes o

775-7198
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You&#39 Invited to an Open House

at our

Creole Branc
Tuesday, July 26

10 a.m. to Noon

* Regist from now until

then for prizes

* Refreshments % Favors for all

Ne Drive-In Window Added

Growing with you...
We invite everyone in the area tocome in and

In order to keep pace with the growth of the
ry

Creole areawe have remodeled and added to our
inspect our new facilities during our open house and

facilities at the Creole branch, including: let us tell you &quot;th you” for helping us grow.

+ New drive-in window

+ Sate deposit boxes
.

5 Locations in Cameron

* Additional teller station Parish to Serve You.

* Larger lobby area
:

View of Enlarged Lobby ViolaBourriague . Jennifer Bruchhaus

Head Teller Teller

aoa ie Ca me ron State Ba n k Branches in Grand Chenier,

Grand Lake-- Sweetlake,

Cameron, La. Creole, Hackberry



The Cameron Pilot,

five of the Council members.

Reading from the right, the

five are Mrs. M. H. Fulton,

, Mrs. Frances Hen- Cameron club, Mrs. Nata

migan of the Calcasieu-Cam- Hebert, Hackberry club,
eron Food Stamp Office, at Mrs. Winnie Mouton,

Kut N’ Kurl

Korner

Owned & operated by Mrs.

Lesli Griffith, will be closed

August 9 to 19 for vacation.

Thank you for your

continued patronage.

L KT a
Pl hd SAVES

See us for
all your

‘home
repair or

remodeling

Dys Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5437

Cameron, i July 21, 1977

Evans Mhire, Grand Chenier
club.

Hospital

patients
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Mesi hospital
recently we

July 10 - “Ke Tillman,
Montecello

July 1 -

Christ Nunez,Edo Faulk, Julie Vincent,
Belle Hebert, Delores Davis,
all of emer.

-
Thom Burrell,

Jr., Cameron.

July Mai Sucan, Racca,
‘Cameron.

July 14 - Alvin Savoie,
Cameron; Walter Stevenson

Jr. and Walter Stevenson
Sr., New Orleans.

Jul 15 - Barry Copeland,
Crowley; Glenn Hathaway,
Pascagoula, Miss.au 16 - Millard Quinn,

‘Cameron.

July 17 - Feltus L. Rhodes,
New Orleans; Lola Mae
LaBove, Camerot

Chairmen

are named
Mrs. Frances Mudd of

Cameron, Mrs. Charles Bon-
sall of Grand Chenier and
Mrs. Barbara LaBauve of
Sweetlake have been named
chairmen of the annual fall

Breath of Life. Camp itheir communities by J

ooan M. Ie s
éamp ofLouisi Ch Cy t
brosis Founda’FurdecraEb the fall

campaign will benefit six
million children with Cystic
Fibrosis and related Lung-

damaging diseases such as

thma, bronchitis, and
childhood emphysema.

aaa
THE CAMERON
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FREE ESTIMATE

Wit This eoupe

Grand Chenier Body & Paint Sho
Shell Self-Service Station

Phone 538-3461

Quality Body Repairs & Painting, Expert Collision

Repairs, Expert Rust Repairs, Insurance Jobs,

Welcome, Special Prices on Fleet Vehicles.

HOURS: Monday Thru Saturday 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

July 29, er.

FRE - $25°° Body Work With

Any Complete Paint Job.

This Coupon Good July 14-

Tig 0 cae te

AT THE RECENT Cam-

eron Parish Extension

Homemakers meeting, Mrs.

Nata Hebert, Council presi-
dent, at left, Is shown

introducing guest speakers,
Mrs. Priscilla Gallagher,

Gulf States Utilities Service

Advisor, to the audience.

Council hears talks

on energy, food aid

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Featured at the July meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish
Extension Homemakers
Council were two guest

speakers, Mrs. Priscilla Gal-

lagher, Gulf States Utilities
tvice advisor, and Mrs.

Frances Hennigan, a repre-
sentative from the Cal-

casieu-Cameron Food Stamp
Office. The meeting was held
at the K.C. Hall in Creole
with the Creole Homemakers
Club serving as host.

Mrs. Gallaghe ee her
presentation by giving a quiz
on energy which revealed the
many practices that can save

energy. She spoke on the
various electric appliances in
use today.

Mrs. Gallagher also used
slides to show how to select
the right kind of lamps and
light bulbs for the home.

irs. Hennigan told how
the Food Stamp Program
works. She asked the group

to help find persons who are

Dottie and Herman Hayes,
and Hope are back in the

States for six months. They
came to put Hope in College
and then will go back to

Indonesia for a couple more
years. They will be living in

Lafayette in the meantime.
and Mrs. Roy Murphy

Jr. and son of Port Arthur,

spent Tuesday of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles.

Mrs. Margie Kelley, and

Jerry, and Mrs. Georg
Nunez, spent Friday night in

Vinton with Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Nunez and Tim, and

went on to Port Arthur, and

spent the day with the James

Austin family, and attended
a baby shower for Mrs.

Randy Austin.

FUNERAL
Som of the out of towners

attended the wake and fu-
neral of Bud Murphy Sunday
and Monday were Mrs. Mary
Plum Manuel and Mrs. Wil-

son Mudd of Eunice, Mrs.
Ruth Wismer and son Mer!
of Baytown, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Vallett and family of

Sulphur, Mrs. Dot  Isgitt,
Debra and John of Celia,
Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Eagleson and Neta, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Guillory of Lake

Rt. Cameron
By Mrs. George Nunez

eligi for the stamps, but
not now participa-ul

N officers elected were:

presid Mrs. M. H. Ful-

President &quot
st vice pres-

iden Mr Mo Kelley;
2nd ‘vice president, Mrs.
Mervin Chesson; 3rd_vice

president, Mrs. Nata Hebert;
secretary, Mrs. Albert Guid-

ry; treasurer, Mrs. Robert

Ortego; publicity book, Mrs.

Larry McNeese and Mrs

Mhire; reporter, Mrs. Joh
M. Theriot; and parliamen-
tarian, Mrs. Charles F.
Hebert.

lie of the annual
Achievement Day, the Coun-

cil deci to hold a “Fun
jlovember. Planned

for th day program are a

dress revue, a country coun-

ter, individual club exhtables, club skits, and
covered dish lunche
There will be no judgin orurn at the

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Willie

LaBove of Sabine Pass, Mr.
and Mrs. Sug Savoie, of

Orange, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Trahan of Groves, Mrs. E

Evans of Carlyss, Melvin

Murphy and girls Karen,
Rhonda, Darla, Dawn and

Scarlet of Freeport, Mrs.

Bea Bagett and Pat,
ina trand andSan of Sulphur.

Neil LaBove and Lexie of

Port Neches visited Mrs.

Elray LaBove Monday

TRIP TO ARKANSAS

Making a recent trip to

Arkansas were Donna, John

Jay and Marty LaBove, Chris

and Gave LaLande and Joce-

lyn Williams.

Homemakers

meeting set

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club will hold

its July meeting, Monda
July 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Caicasieu Marine bank

meeting room. Co-hostesses
are Pam Carroll and Tootsie
Dasher.

READ THE PILOT

Black News
Mrs. Sarah Jackson of Hou-

Mrs. Della Price
Charles and Mrs.

ston, Tex..
of Lake

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Lester Bartie has under-

gone surgery and is recuper-
ating in Memorial hospital at
Lake Charles.

Mrs. Pearl Miller of New

Orleans was a weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Jones Sr.

DEATH
Funeral arrangements for

Mrs. Julia January, 92, are

to be announced by James

Funeral Home of Lake

Charles.
Mrs. January died at 6:15

m. Saturday July 16 in aEa Charles hospit after a

length illness.

Hackberry
News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mrs. Delbert Sheffield and

Cheryle have been visiting

A native of Cameron, she

had lived in Grand Chenier

before moving to Lake

Charles four years ago. She

was a member of the Church

of God in Christ. :

Survivors are one daugh-~
ter, Pearl January of Port

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of power

»mowers, rotary
rthur, Texas; two sons,

:

iTure January of Port tillers, water

Arthur and Randolph Janu- pumps, etc.

ary of Lake Charles; two

brothers, Steve and’ Nick
a

Rankins. both of Lak Pho (79-5639
Charles; four sisters, Myrtle
Rankin of Orange, Tex.;

Cameron

To Residents of South Camero Parish

We can write the fire insurance or

homeowners insurance on your dwellings.
Please contact us at 1523 Cypress St.,

Sulphur, La.

Blanchard Insurance

& Real Estate

Ph. 527-5291, 527-5292, or 527-5258
her sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Or Jr. of
Lake Charles. They a

ing for the wedding
jece, Jane Ory, July 30

BIRTHS
ir. and Mrs. Mike Back-

lund announce th birth of a

son Micah Aaron, July 1 at
Cal Cam hospital. He weigh-

. Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Back-
lund and Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Ducote.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. O. R Backlund, De-

Quincy; Mrs. H. W. Isdale,
DeQuincy; and Mrs. Hattie
Trahan, Johnson Bayou.

A great-great-grandmoth-
er is Mrs. Frank Isdale of

Bat Roug of feve and
sore

thro i in

n

Hackb

Engagement

is announced

Mr. and Mrs. Cryil Porche
announce the engagement

and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Sybil, to Carl
Alsdurf all from Cameron.

The wedding will be held

at 7 p.m. Satur July 23,
at the V.F.W. Hall in Cam-

eron. A reception will be held
in the hall following the

ceremony.
Through this means

friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

YANKEE. INGENUITY: The

first patent granted an Amer-

ican invention was for a

scythe-grinding machine in

Massachusetts in 1645.

&

Butane as
For &#39;tHome Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers an

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Range

Water Heaters

Gas&

Appliance

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT

O PECOS BOOTS
Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

BOBB GIS PONTIA - GM - TRUCK

at these Low Mileag
Extra Clean cars BEFOR you

BU anything.
1976 CHEVROLET 1976 PONTIAC

CAPRICE CLASSIC GRAND PRIX

Four door sedan, white Blue with blue vinyl top.
with blue vinyl top. low bucket seats.

_

loaded

mileage, loaded. EXTRA EXTRA CLEAN

EAN.

1974 FORD ELITE 197 CHEVROLET

Silver with blue vinyl top
SCOTTSDALE

matching interior. low Picku loaded: EXTRA

mileage loaded CLEAN

1973 FORD GRAND
1975 FORD GRANADA TORINO

Two door coupe. very low Sport yellow with black
mileage Loaded. One vinyl top, low mileage.

owner CLEAN

SE OW O THES COURTEO SALESMEN:

Milton Simon Bob Selt -Burley: Broussard - Tom Reid

Grorge Gustresux=Tomory Deron Leinard) Manvel

‘TW YEA WRRRAT O USE
ARTTE WO DAAS ORIL YO Danc

Sale Ope All Da Saturda Till 5 P.M.
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

“Lake Charles

Pr te
aa

“Join Ou Multitude Of Happ Servic Customers”

ROM VER SIMPL BUSINES
Selphur La. 527-439

—

775-532

‘Mowers

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-
‘Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection

Cameron
Service Garage

Cameron

Outdoo
Shop,

Cameron

Sporting G

Rods - Reels -

Cameron

Main St. 77

| Freshwater & Saltwater

FISHING TACKLE

Tackle Boxes

Knives - Line

r

Inc.

75-5162

oods
Western Wear

* Boots »* Shirts

Lures - * Jeans

* Hats * Belts

* Buckles
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OFFICIALS--Officials of Tupper,
Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

operative, are shown at the

annual meeting of the mem-

bers of the cooperative, held

July 11 in Cameron. From

left [seated] are Joseph L.

Elton, r.

directors Gamer Nunez, From left [standing] are

Grand Chenier; Eugene C.

Todd, Welsh; R. O. Hackett,

Bell City; and Charles M.

Davis, Jennings, secretary ager; and directors Fritz

president; treasures

William Knight, Jennings,
Co-op attorney; J. S. Rob-

bins, Jennings, Co-op man-

Coop members buying

their energy at cost

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op con-

sumer-members are buying électric

power at cost. Joseph L Tupper, board

president of the non-profit cooperative,
told the annual meeting of the Co-op&
members in Cameron July 1

Addressing some S00 members and

friends of the rural electric system,
Tupper said that no one in th electric

industry can promise lower rates in years

tocome. All indications, h said, point to

ever increasing costs of electric power.

Among reasons Tupper cited for

higher power costs were increases in

generation fuel costs and skyrocketing
Costs of getting the power to consumers.

Natural gas used for power generation
recently cost as low as 20 cents, but has

risen to as high $2.00 per 1,000 cubic

feet. Tuppe said. Poles that cost $15 just
a few years ago have shot up to $70

today. he said

The high cost of natural gas, its

scarcity and possible total phaseout as a

boiler fuel forced Louisiana rural electric

co-ops, including Jeff Davis Electric, to

band together to construct a $640 million

coal-fired power plant, Tupper told the

gathering.
This plant, Big Cajun No, 2, will be the

first coal-fired power plan in Louisiana,

and will assure adequate power supply to

tural electric consumers. Fired by
low-sulphur coal brought by train and

river barge from Montana and Wyoming,
the plant puts rural electric co-ops ahead

of the investor-owned power companies
in the assuring power supply reliabilty in

Louisiana in the years ahead, Tupper
said. Big Cajun No. 2 will go into

operation in 1979-80.

“Jeff Davis Electric will keep faith

with the cooperative principle of ade-

ble power at the lowest cost

the board president said. The

non-profit co-op principle assures rural

consumers reasonable rates in sparsely-
settled areas, he said. Commercial power

companies have comparable rates with

Jeff Davis Electric in towns with more

than 100 consumers per mile of line,

whereas Jeff Davis Electric ha less than

5 consumers per mile, Tupper reminded

the consumer-members.

INCREASE&#39;SEE
Jeff Davis Electric has never had a rate

increase since i was organized almost 36

years ago, J. S. Robbins, Co-op
manager, reported. The Co-op was able

to squeeze by during 1976 without a rate

increase, but may have to apply to

Louisiana Public Service Commission

late this year for a small rate increase,

the manager pointed out. Jeff Davis

Electric is one of a very few utilities

anywhere who haven&#3 put rate increases

into effect, he said

Higher bills, Robbins said, have

resulted from using more expensive fuel

oil during certain times of the year to

generate power. These increased costs of

power generation are passed along to

Jeff Davis consumers monthly at the

“Flow thru power costs&q listed on their

bills.

All of the ‘flow thru’? charges are

passed entirely on to wholsale power

suppliers, and don’t help the financial

condition of the co-op. Robbins pointed
out

With the cost of generating power

doubling since 1971, this cost now

tepresents about 60 percent of every

dollar Co- consumers pay for electric

power, he said. This leaves a decreasing

percentage to spend o getting the power

delivered to consumers, thus the reason

for the possible small rate increase later

this year, Robbins pointed out.

The manager praised the Co-op’s
nine-man board of directors for setting

polic under which Jeff Davis Electric

has been operated as cheaply as

possible, while maintaining service re-

liability. With increasing numbers of

consumers and service demands, Jeff

Davis Electric has
maintained the same

Lang, Lake Arthur; and

Sidney Derouen, Bell City.
Unable to attend the meeting

were directors Ralph Potter,
Lake Arthur, Co-op vice-

president; and Alvin Dyson,
Cameron.

Cameron
team in

tourney
By ED BREDEHOEFT

The Dixie Youth Baseball

Sub-District 7 West tourna-

ment will get underway at

the George M. Thompson
Memorial Park here in De-

Quincy, Thursday, July 21

with the first game

schedule for 2 p.m.
_

Game scheduled for 2
p.m. Thursda will be be-

tween the Sulphur Nationals

and South Beauregard Na-

tionals. Game 2, at 4 p.m.,

will be DeRidder # meeting
. Moss Bluff Americans. The

DeQuincy All-Stars will tan-

g with the Cameron team at

m.The will be four games
on Friday with the first

contest scheduled for 2 p.m.
with other games at 4, 6 and

8 p.m.
There will be a barbecu

on Saturday, July 23. begin-

ning at 11 a.m. All proceeds
of the tournament will be

used to pay expenses of th
tournament and the im-

provements made to the

concession stand and rest

rooms.

inte
HOMEMAKERS

number of employees for 10 years.
The manager reported the addition of

17.4 miles of line during 1976, with a net

gain of 182 meters, bringing the total

meters served to 6,667 at the end of last

year.

‘ best way for consumers to

combat higher power costs,&quot; the mana-

ger pointed out, ‘‘is to properly insulate

their homes are be careful to use power

wisely.”’
Jeff Davis Electric Secretary-Treas-

urer, C. M. Davis reported that the

1,350-mile-electric system&# net worth is

$8.2 million, with total assets of $9.7

million.

Consumer-members spent $2.8 million

for electric power during 1976, Davis

reported.
The 32 registered Jeff Davis Electric

members present at the meeting re-elec-

ted four of their fellow members to the

Co-op& Board of Directors. Re-elected

for two-year terms were C M. Davis,

Jennings; Ralph Potter, Lake Arthur;

Sidney Derouen, Bell City; and Alvin

Dyson, Cameron.

Lezime Kershaw, Rt. 1, Cameron, won

the grand prize, a 25-inch color TV. The

second prize, a whirlpool bath, was won

by Burton LaBove, also of Rt. 1,
Cameron. Twenty other members also

won door prizes.
Mrs. Josephine Gary, Hathaway, was

the oldest member present. She is 96.

Tested Tips To Help You

By Samantha

A few quick tricks from the

Lestoil Homemakers’ Service

will help you wash the hassle

out of cleaning difficult stains.

Ball point pen ink. Sponge
this stain repeatedly with ace-

tone or amyl acetate. Washing
often sets ball point in stains.

Fruit or berry stains. Stretch
material over a large bowl and

pour boiling water through the
stains. If stains remain, bleach
with hydrogen peroxide or

chlorine bleach. Camphor will
remove fruit stains from table

linens if it is applied before the
cloth is wet.

Coffee. Soak cloth overnight
in large pan of strong vinegar

water and hang in sun while

dripping wet. Then wash as

usual. You can use commercial
coffee pot cleaners.

“Disaster” stains like oil, tar,
mud, grass. Rub Lestoil’s hard-

working, grease-dissolving in-

gredients full strength onto the
badly soiled areas. Then soak

overnight in a tub filled with
hot water. Drain and launder
as usual. e

Chocolate, Massage glycer-
ine into the fabric and wash it

out with plain water. Repeat if

necessary:

German youth visit Cameron

The International Lions Club Conven-

tion recently held in New Orleans

brought foreign visitors to Cameron as

well.

Three German youths, Claudia

Schroedter, 16; Susanne Groginger. 17;

and Achim Mimdermam, 18 were sent to

New Orleans to attend the convention

and to represent their respective Leo

Clubs. They spent an additional two

weeks as guest of fellow Lions in Oberlin

before flying back to Ge July 17

Also attending the convention were

Leo Kevin Colligan, representing the

South Cameron Leo Club and Robin

Tanner, president of the McNeese Lions

Club. who was acting as chaperone for

about forty International Leos. During
the activities the three German youths
and the Cameron boys became good
friends and an invitation was extended to

the Germans to visit Cameron for a day at

2 people
r cand Mrs,

e bi

While in Cameron, the

stayed re o

Jimmy Cofligan.
An outing at the beach where their

first weiner roast was experienced, a

boiled shrimp dinner in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Tanner, trip to Lake

Charles and a ice cream parlor will be

part of their memories of the trip to

Cameron.

Oscar Garcia, Beth and Marcus

Tanner, and Laurie Dyson joined Kevin

and Robin in making their brief stay here

an enjoyable one.
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It& beenagood year Genea
for skitters--not us

B DONALD MENARD
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Control Director

With the summer nearly half over, this
is by far the worst year we&#3 had for

mosquitoes in many years. We&#39 had

two major parishwide broods of mos-

quitoes hatch off, and we can expect
another in a few days du to all of the

scattered thunderstorms we have been

having.
Since the primary goal of mosquito

control is not to eradicate mosquitoes,
but to hold populations at as low a level

as possible, in this article we&# try to

show how we attempt to do this.

There are two types of control

practiced by mosquito control districts,

permanent and temporary control.

Permanent control is the altering of the

environment in such a way that mos-

quitoes cannot complete their life cycle.
This can be done in several ways. Since

mosquitoes must have water to grow in,

removal of water which harbors mos-

quitoe is th first step.
This can be accomplished by grading,

leveling, ditching and draining so that

water doesn&# stand long enough for

larvae to develop. Installing of dikes and

gates to keep salt sater from flooding
pasture land and still allow drainage will

prevent many mosquito problems.
Since our budget would have to be

about three times what it is now in order

to purchase and maintain the heavy
equipment used in such operations, and

since the marshes in Cameron are

important breeding grounds for many
beneficial organisms such as shrimp, fish

and crabs, it is unfeasible to drain most

areas of the parish.
Individual land owners could help

themselves a good deal by keeping

pastures and fallow fields drained, since

this type of situation produces salt marsh

mosquitoes by the millions after a good
rain. A little ditching would, in most

cases, eliminate a lot of mosquitoes
around their own property.

Another way each person can hel is to

empty all water holding containers sucti

as old tires, tin cans, old boats, etc.

quitoes‘to keep your yard infested year

round.

Since permanent control is impractical
at this time, temporary control is our only

alternative. This can again be broken up

into two main types, biological and

chemical.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

Biological control involves the use of

natural means such as predators and

disease to reduce populations. Predators

such a birds, bats and dragonflies help
to reduce populations of adult mos-

quitoes while small fish and minnows eat

the larvae and pupae. The only problem
with fis is that in dry years, such as this

year, the fish die off as the water dries up

and mosquitoes can then grow unmolest-

ed.

Scientists have also been working for

years with nematodes, fungi and bacteria

that attack mosquitoes, but haven’t had

much success yet.

CHEMICAL CONTROL

Th other type of temporary control is

chemical control. Chemical control con-

sists of larvicides and adulticides.

Larvicides are applied to the water to

kill developing mosquitoes before they

emerge as adults. Larvicides are not

practical in this area for several reasons.

First, they cost several times more per

acre to apply than adulticides. Second

and most important, most larvicides kill

other aquatic organisms besides mos-

quito larvae. Also, a much larger area

would have to be Iarvicided to be

effective, and if only a small area

happens to get missed by the chemical,

that area would produce enough mos-

quitoe to reinfest the populate areas.

all this leaves us with is adulticid-

ing. In Louisiana, only five chemicals are

registered for use by the E.P.Q. as

widespread mosquito sprays, Dursban

M.F.C., Baytex, Pyrethrum, Malathion

and Dibrom 14. The first two of these

can’t be used in this area since they kill

several types of aquatic life. Pyrethrum
gives a quick kill, but is about four times

more expensive than th others.

So, Malathion and Dibrom are the only
chemicals we can use for widespread

treatments. Both are applied at the rate

of 3/4 00z, per acre, the maximum allowed

by federal law.
Alll of our aerial spraying is done with

Dibrom. This chemical gives a quick kill

but coses about $40 per gallon, while

Malathion costs about $1 per gallon.
We&#39 divided the District into 10

aerial spray zones, which take an average
of two hours each to spray and cost us

from $1200 to $1400. All aerial treat-

ments are done early in the morning or

late in the evening. Treatments aren&#

effective other times of the day due to

thermal updrafts preventing the fine

spray from reaching the ground.
Spraying can&# be done when winds are

over S miles per hour for the same

reason. That&#3 why the last big brood

took so long to control. Winds were over

10 miles per hour every afternoon, so it

took us ten days to get the whole parish
sprayed just once.

RESISTANCE BUILDUP

Althoug the airplane gets a better kill

than the trucks due to the fact that a

much larger area is covered, it is about

10-15 time: ore expensive than a truck

treatment. What 1s even more important
is that present tests which have been

made on mowquitoes from this area show

that there is a definite resistance buildup
to chemicals.

This immunity is caused by constant

treating of mosquitoes over breeding
grounds while larvae are in the water,

and with so many cattle grazing right on

the breeding grounds, it is nearly
impossile for us to treat most areas

without affecting the larbal population.
This means that in a years

mosquitoes will not be affected by any

chemicals which are now on the market,

and instead of people having to put up

with a brook of mosquitoes for a week,

they will be fighting them all summer

Jong like they did before the mosquito
control began.

The only way to prevent resistance

buildup is to treat with the plane only

when really necessary. Spraying with

trucks will cause very little resistance

buildup and should be used whenever

possible over the plane.
Malathion is used only in the spray

trucks. It works just as good as Dibrom,

but is a little slower acting, taking about

four hours to get a complete kill.

The spray trucks, although not as

effective as th plane on large broods, do

a good job of holding down populations in

residential areas, at about 1/10 the cost

of an aerial treatment. The trucks can

spray when winda are not over 10 miles

per hour, so can get out many more times

than the plane. All the drivers of the

spray trucks are instructed to back down

all driveways as far as possible. They will
even drive out into dry fields and barn

yard if the owners will open th gates.
Since mosquitoes travel up to 30 miles

from their breeding ground in a few

days, they can quickly repopulate areas

which have just been sprayed, forcing us

to retreat some areas several times

before populations are lowered.

The District welcomes comments from

the public and does its best to answer any

questions you may have. Our regular
Office hours are from 7 a.m, to 4 p.m.

All other times, an
i

service will tell you which areas are

scheduled for treatment that night and

will record a short message.
Since it is impossible for the Mosquito

Control Board Members and Police

Jurors to know which areas are going to

be scheduled each day, please call the
District for that information.

Outdo Lor

By Nevyle Shackelford

University of Kentucky
Extension Service

Although most profession-
al naturalists deplore it, we,

as a people are incurably
anthropomorphic. But don’t

let this throw you. It simply
means that we have an incli-

mation to ascribe human

actions and emotions to the

non-human creatures that

share this earth with us.

When a lark sings, for

example, we like to think it is

expressin its happines as we

often do when we lift our

voices in song. The fact is,

according to naturalists, the

bird may not be happ at all.

Its delightful song is merely a

means by which it tells other

Jarks it is establishing hegem
ony over a certain piece of

real estate and for them to

keep out.

At times, however, certain
birds and animals do demon-

strate strange abilities thet

seem to border on human

reasoning. To cite another

example, take the case of a

friend who once had two

dog and a big old wide-

ranging tomcat. The cat dida

Jot of hunting and, for a time,

brought in mice, rabbits,

ground squirrels, and other

small game to eat at leisure.

Liking wild game but

being less skilled at catching
it and, also being bigger, the

dog started confiscating the

cat’s prey. After having this

happen several times, the cat -

abruptly changed its tactics.

Instead of dragging the game
home, the cat bega eating it

on the spot where the capture
and kill was made.

The inconsistency of 18th

century spelling, especially in

recording family names, is

frustrating but inescapeable
to genealogists. Coupled with

the fact that a “good educa-

tion” might correspond to

our fifth grade level, were

language barriers of almost

despairing proportions.

‘As French, Spanish Eng-
lish or Irish educated officials

struggled with the phonics of

ing nationalities, their
translated spellings often did

not match. Germanic names

are outstanding in re-

spect. “Schexnaider” with at

least 14 different spellings in

Louisiana is a prime example
and who but the French could

turn Schlumberger into the

spoken “Slum-burr-

gomerys in th Natchez area

of Mississippi since shortly
after the American Revolu-

tion at which timt the colony
was under Spanis rule. One

of these early settlers, Joseph

ingston, Ascension and other

parishes. Some of their chil-

dren continued the westward

movement into Texas and all

the way to California.

“The Descendants of Hugh
Montgomery, Sr. and Some
Related Families” is a 84 x11

in., 150 pp. volume by Dr.

D.C. Montgomery, Jr., P.O.

Box 1335, Greenville, Miss.

38701, $6.50 softcover,

$11.00 hardcover, plus 35c

mailing.
Tt traces the lines of Hugh

Montgomery, Sr., a Scotch-

Irish immigrant to the old

Waxhaw Settlement in South

Carolina in the mid 1750s,

having come probably from

Augusta County, Va. and

possibly from a Lancaster

County, Pa. line. The first
A i

y was

in Virgini in 1650.

Of ‘the ten children of

Hugh Montgomery, one re-

mained in South Carolina,

is-

sippi, a raising large fami-

lies. This book is enriched by
a number of photographs and

some maps, reproduce full-

.

Researched also are the

related families of Atterbury,
Archer, Cameron, Eustis,

Finlay, Pelham and Williams.

JUERIES

Address all questions or

information for this column

to: Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663

Don’t ask me how, but the

dogs soon figured out what

was happening and changed
their tactics, too. Upon seeing
the cat returning from the

hunt, they would rush out,

smell of its mouth to see

what it had caug and eaten,
then back-trail it to the spot
where the kill had been made

and eat any part of the game
that ha been left.

Another animal antic

reported by a colleague
deserves mention and is

enough to give cause for

wonder.

Looking out the window

one spring day recently, our

colleague was somewhat

amazed to see a robin sitting
on the back of her gentle,
age collie who was sunning
himself on the walk. After

stalking up and down the

dog’s furry spine a time or

two, the robin suddenly
reached down, yanked out a

tuft of hair, and flew away.

In a few minutes the bird

was back to repeat the per-

formance and presumably
pulled enough soft hair from

the back of the unprotesting
dog to lin its nest.

While the scientists are un-

doubtedly right in declaring
that to ascribe human charac-

teristics to animals is highly
inappropriate, it does seem

true that their behavior under

certain circumstances is simi-

lar to that of our own.

Instead of the animals being
like us, as one scientist put it,

we are more like the animals.

In 1780 the population
of the U.S. was 2,781,000.
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or comments known at the the Engineer.
Gen Lomi

than 25 years. Her set is an

__

Mrs. G.A. Lyon, Jr.,
2

fececual beige inclu (ardimam’ rate (per
ann °° waive formalit PARI neregul mesting of the cEngi  ibetaken Bids should b addressed €xCellent hand-size index on Pine St... Wels La. re

ding char forfir hydrant permitted by law at the time
SA OIC ary at 10:00 a.m.. atthe regular mecting of the to Donald Menard, Director some 1,000 titles that might seeking more information on

rentals ai
__

Of sale thereof, fer
py jes e dee ee Aug 2, 1977 in the Poli Cymeroe&#3 Parish Police Jury Cameron Parish Mosqu be found at research libraries,

_

the following lines:

_ruiiNO ee perpo

of

part ingfundsto pun: July 14.2 2B Hi Goven Eas ©
on Tuesday, August 2, 1977. Abatement District No. 1, Rt. ested through inter.

—_

Michael Lyon, b. 19 Mar.

(ce and the election officals waterworks sys or sys-
cama CAMERON PARISH ,2he.C Parish ole 0e an CreLouis library loan, or purchased. 1934, Morgan County, Ohio.

the said election shall be tems for said
Di: tle to. PUBLIC NOTICE POLICE JURY {eject and and/or all the THION BID&qu

GA. MARRIAGES m. Margaret Jan Addis, and

as follows: tems tril be inthe public Notice is hereby given that

_

BY: /s/JerryG. Jones, Sec. Proposal and to waive in. The Mosquito Abatement The names of more than d. 1929 in Lake Charles. His

Sayed Sok eo eK ication hes Be et to Run: July 14, 21, 28 Formali District No reserves the 150,000 ancestors who mar- son, Emery A. Lyons, b

a EVYI ¢ Cameron Pari Polic —————— CAME PARISH right to reje an or a bids ried during the earl 1800&# 71, Bourbon Co.,

ELECTION OFFICIALS TWO(2)MILLPERDOLLAR Jury Ge J. Braquet for the ADVERTIS POLICE JU
a to Se ec and befo ie thei sla so pre a Vashti Nail, b. 17 motio of

ase sre AUS ance ots eee oe CAMERON, LA- MosQraABAT Geot have recently been Mi 71, Ft. Scott, Bour-
u

oe

Mrs. John
Pres

TAX Sci fer aac ayatent ‘Seale bids ainvite and ee a PCT NO 1
mia he rece jar. 18

as
Corie o

Mrs. Jacki Jinks SHALL ‘WATERWORKS in the town of Holly Beach. will be received by the
.

/s/Donald Dea Director
published in two large, 8 x bon Co. and d 4 July ‘ aS

Mrs. Francis DISTRICT NO. 10 of the Anyone having any objec- Cameron Sheriff De pt.,
present

Run: July 7 14 and 21
11 in., hardcover books J Davis Par. Vashti was aes

FUREHER NOTICE is of
.

Loui tion {0 the granting of such Cameron Parish on Friday Run: July 14, 21, 28 —_——— priced at $20.00 each and dau. of John G Nail. Mem-

S _
ana, levy a two (2)° mill franchise should make their July 29, se a10:00 a.m: in —___

available from: Jose .  phis Tenn., who m. 20 Jan.

ning
bo

of speci taxo all the taxable objections known at the next the office of

the

Sheriff for NOTICE FOR BIDS Maddox, P.O. Box 157, Ir- 1861, Edith B. Summers,

meet in op in said district for «regul meeting of the Poli the purchase & the follow. NOTICE AGAINSTCLAIMS The Cameron Parish winton, Ga. 31042. Smithville, Clay Co., Mo.

Tr 23rd day of of ten (10) years, ‘on August 2, 1977 at ing: This is to advise that the School Board will receive The first, published in

August. 1977, at 10:00 2.m,. comme in the year 10: 1m ‘One 1977 Dodge Auto, 4 Cameron Parish S ch oo sealed bids until the hour of
1975 & entitle “37,000 Ear

QUERIES foes an

a
Po

‘Aanex Build: hich said District&#39 wate ‘CA
PdPARI dr. Sedan Board, in its regular sess’ 10:00a.m ‘on Monday, Aug- a &a a Address all questions or

Sheree P. Beug

ing in
(

work system oF syst are Specifications may be ob- convened on June 13, 19 ust

8,

1977, for furnishing rgia Marriages most of

9

Adare this column
alone Boales

and will then and ther put in opera “for the BY: /s/J hea Da ne tained at the office of the accepted as substan the Ssio t the lunch) which appeared in series inl rush Wi P.O. Bo 99.-
sac Cita

examine and canvass the purpose of
i

Run: July 14, 21, 28 sheriff of Cameron Parish, complete the work perform tooms of Cameron Parish duringthe preceding 11 years to: Mlarie Wise. ©
aes

Marsha Corbell

ci

during the ‘1977 school in issu of “Georgia Pio- Sulphur. La. 70663. WarDaig
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Sf Bil ofher liquid o gaseo hy: money orders or ine cash 28 minutes 5é seconds West7.474.39 advertise and th releva session and any summer neers”, a quarterly gene eee

eel

ae

min€ Sa RESOU we A b re iat ha Sele ig each re Seseebeiny ne tarmeert: S program offered during the alo magazine published | Th
wh fesspes

wees severe eee Eiremer of 1978.
_

by Mrs. Mary Carer of |FO I ij ‘aanres
MINERAL BOARD f&#39;rnerest t

Bread: Large, 1/2 Ib; Albany. U MaynKer

ce S UBuisia
Small, Ib.; Hamburger

“

7)
ei Record pee

icy expressions of the
:

‘is 311 page volume in- ©

‘Mais

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA
ard net incorpor nerein ex:

Buns; Hot Dog Buns. KM

oe eh
of

Bid is to be on delivered
cludes marriages from 29

FO

O choos; Dorothy K. Mo

rece a eneny prise to the school lunch- counties, in chapters b | V pero ae And Mary

i Fooms of Cameron Parish. counties, listed sing Your Record Player] Deborah G. $cc

Delivery must be made to all by the groom& last name, To be eligible for warranty G

aca a parish schools. each showing the bride&# service you are sometimes re-

now ‘or for
‘The Board reserves the ame and marriage date. quired tofilloutand mail a war- ieee

Sede Sr bott fat w b right to rejec any and all Many Georgians who mar- fanty card that is packa cM

bids with the
eq

tia&# good Janie McC
CAMERON PARISH idea to do this as soon as you ee

rh opening of bids on the
SCHOOLBOARD of $1,000.00 guaranteein unpack the unit. Also, file the Audrey Wein

waroed shell bene

BY: (aban McCall, prompt and efficient delivery sale slip away should proof of Benjamin Welc

pon terms and ci ms ganic to the schools. the purchase date be required

Roem wi alt sppiie rige Run: July 21, Se Aug. 4 The Board reserves the later, say the experts at

Eenei&quo eee BoCapitot no Y pen ther includi bu no ——————a right to reject any and all c Electronic Industries

The Bescription of said Tracis&#39;8 Bimin a1secon no, ve Toes as alee bids submitte: sseciatio ‘Ann Nell Bert

heneehornaeg alatiin isugain ster i NOTICE FOR BIDS e AME PARISH s

Erestive Bing

— camer ae
secon: 2 8 poi on e

¢ Cameron Parish Soe BOARD:

to
lor tocmeriy rconstit th

fencuindr tne remain ot th School Beard 7will receive
BY: /s/

Sa McCall, Uson- Dun

S28, Shatner’ SPuni wean Sica ot mineral Resources

sealed By Uaain boueot
oe Sa de

ree

on&#39;Benaltor tne State
10:00 Morday, August Sipeanie eee

ree ae

8, 19 fo providing liabil- Run: July 21, 26

&amp;

Aug Liss Jones

Fublan in te Baton Rouge ity insurance on all vehicles Nee
Beha ey fe niet used in transporting school 14TH JUDICIAL

eblrrsal

Journal of tne Paris in which children in Cameron Parish.
Helen Manuel

Shs proces pis teenie All bids must be submitted
DIST en CoO e Miller

i tote G
c

bears PARI OF CALCASIEU Patsy Odom

ther Souin a ss

Cameron pacstisctovl TE OF LOUISIANA
Bonsie Odom

Seeanas: West S2 7 fae t the BON Ot crane ees Board Office. Cameron, Lou-
T SUCCE OF :

oa

poi o beginni «
the Stes oferest and Shal- isn ou cst eae So ies ifther mo power comi in Be ie

nae ape
tain t provisions against tne ot ie sive!

. © your stereo unit, 5

Richard

3 sho outli in redion a plat Lign or sublease the lease

an bi shoul v JAMES WAREGARDINER Call the repairman,
ch to Patty Singleta

tard, Depaciany Is L a air vhelieste sh ha NOTICE OF APPLICATION
see if your w

Sook tee

norice Redsur Ail Beari areuar frelon f enter inta poo o ‘O EXECUTE aR SS eer ee ural SohTho

NOviCeORBERVICA rion

&lt;

Sennen ga Seuliesea a cance Fee c eon
UNITIZATION tan eae eertrer U te Jeane Vek

‘OFFICE OF Ail bids ar totter a casn Bon ieecrigmea e taile

d

specificatio AGREEMENT. €

one h

MINE Rac RESOURCES ™
sheet may be obtained from

burnt out, it is very inexpen.

STAT MINER Boa Cameron Parish School y ord of the

|

14th sive:to replace

Ton I ee Board Office, Cameron, Lou- istrict Cour foe
aes om

BATON ROUGE isiana.
5

notice sis hereb given’ t
Much of the poor perfor. Bare

CSaran 76 T Cam Paris h Bet A Rey Be A ance in au “saui ie

rete

E Sch Bos reservthe

|

Frosch, and) Albert Kr the result of ta Dhar

30 ae ames
bid sabmitted, check, Testamentary Execu- Stalling and a

: tae

received in 1h CAMERO PARISH
tors of this succession, has ae Before you As ask Beverly Goods

sto eteurce MERON BOIS applied for authority to exe- Balan to familiarize you Mey
BY: /syThomas McCall,

cute 2 Unitization Agreement S thie: installation require Sydna Hank

or

a

lea
: veintende creating a Voluntary Unit of ments an operating instruc. Robert Henry

h
ee

:
ent ie 160 acres including 80 acres

‘ions. Follow the directions ‘Austin LaBov

Run: July 21, 2 & Aug. 4, carefully and be sure to save
LaBo

r muaerats 1977
owned by the succession in saveall wens

sp to ae potasn in a ee
9 substantially th E o SE/4 mail and operating in- ae

5 a
3 descr es Secnon

structions in case you have a Roranse Rich

NOTICE FO BIDS South, ma 6Westam auestoniater on: =

The Cameron Parish eron Parish, Louisia Sees
ren Soc

ee
School Bo will receive  Alltermsand conditions of Rober Sheff

sites atacontaiab
b a sealed ei until the hour of the Unitization Agreement th Brita rebeled against Lorene Tanne

Proximatel 440 3 pegoi idinin Svent of faitur to | ‘on Monday, Aug- are contained in the copy of
thei&qu British governor 100 Ln

i Sealers c eConsis with the policy oft
197 at the School the proposed Agreement at- Yea before the American

r Sens th goe aner ire reioiui Board Office in Cameron, tached as Exhibit B to the
exotation:

shie

SECRETARY. 0

ec ATUR A

OU $ successor to theResis Sta tend ceandi

‘a widescrip
so tan

isiana, for the purchaseLoui
of milk for the schools of

Cameron Parish durin the

1977-78 school session and

petition.
‘Any opposition to the

proposed order ma be filed

any time prior to its

lopli IE a i
n any summer program offered issuance. The order applied is

anes esSia h ue petesiie tg tniete
during the summer of 1978. for ma be issued at any time Wili Ke

ine Gate of th leas I bi o fo gra a le 1/2 Pint, Paper Container after the expiration of seven Willyhagh Pu

ie
neh

th w te eae featnd tneremoino st
thene

Bid is to b on fres (7) days from the date of Coctr a

H OA efte oiaaer’s receipt of Ne eee
publication of this notice. Polly Tedeow

Hnesnbj bonprevi On Benait of tne State Miner: B
order of

the 14th Denny Trahai

as nd &quot;negoti in he t Sate of Louson

Judicial District Court.
¥

Repel ieee, ash:
pa ite ele ioog Pari Bid pri Is not to 19/77 :

ames We

proguced. an $ rents be Pla Coor stele Tim co Su Tau go
include sales /s/James A. Mack THE BE THING You

Si sev orpolai Bro renen eerie

1.526) Curaalorine Par The acetil bidder will Deputy Clerk CAN GIVE YOUR CHILD

‘ cashier&#39;s checks’ o bank oailsis then SovintOu “The provisions of thik notice or

_

inaveroperty locates furnish bond in the amount Run: July 21 may be the time to grow. Ivy Bean
Joie Boudre:
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(Cameron, Louisians
Suly 11 1977

School Board met in regular sessioe on

reading the minutes

oft un 197mee and to accept same as published

p aae (De cece y/hls Tones ccd
saicd, the Board vot to open and tabulate the bide oo

duplicating lictin maser copies,
fold forthe 1977

tevtion

=a

towels
Bancroft Paper Co.

ichard, seconded
z

car hs Roore espa sod atone ‘om beasin
ihe Na ae Sto 1 Township

{4 So Range5 West

Bid
Cash bowus 29,119.29

‘Aaoual restal 1/2 boaus
(On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids for band
instruments,

‘Company
Prof Erny&# Music C 36,001.38

Swicegood Music Co. 7584
Zesgler& Music 425785

motion of Mr. Richard, by Dolasd and

carried, the joted to refer the bids to comiieee

supervisor is

and

acceptance.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dupont and

carted, advertise for

lunchroom milk for the 1977-78 session and any summer

programa the summer of

‘School effective Jaly 11 1977.

by Me. Dupoat and

ihoraed perme ofCret Re 2

to $174.40 to Hacker for architects fees

‘Loung Project at Grand Lake High School.

‘Qn motion of Mr. Trahan seconded by Mrs. Riggs aod

carted tee Booed ecactions Seymore
Cartas a tle

{he amount of 34,982.76 to Bealco Lud. for construction of

Special Building Fund Certificate of Deposit for

Shirly Bendr

il b canvass Sod

iim Deri. he

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., July 21, 1977

District&quo

(b) The title of the Ordinance provides for the appointment

(@ Louiniana Rev. Sat, Ans. $ 4 provides with regard

to the gover bodies rcs, that if no muni
Ta iced within he

bovod of «dati. calection =

Tenictans yiie Bendel Comma of Waterw
District No.

SECTION Subject ot the appro of the

shall be held i Waterworks

POSITI
shall Woeervrts Diooie Hel 0

otePavt of Comeren,

‘issue able bonds in an amount

Thousand

Purp of providing fu to

on aye for naid District, tte to which

‘shall be in the public?
POSITION NO.

‘Waterworks District No. 10 ot hPasLoui lvy a tro (2) nl epoch taz

Bae ea en pe
such system or

ATTEST:
//Thomas McCall, Secretary-Tressarer

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupoat and

carried, the Board epproved the following resolution.

RESO!

WHEREAS, the Enter Corporation has agree to furnish

‘928 to the South Cameroa Elementary School and the South

Ca High
WHEREAS, the E Corpo tas reqwented en

foot

YEASTy Tr

Te &qu Riggs, Dupoot
NAYS: Jones,

ABSENT: None
‘The sai Jcared adopted and approved the

sven (110) aOfDal 1977
APPROVED:

/2/ Mervyn Teylor, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

mineral ad

WHEREAS, in due course. the requested advertisement for

this ease was publlabed Int Oeil Jouofth State of

Lovis and the Pari of the prescribed
tutory period ofSOWHE Ia

re

advertisement

talwi ot oy wes
cies a0 open pec

‘Parish ‘Board on the eleventh

tinaofa 1977 at a regular meeting of the Cameron

& Srcated 2) yee stra betes ca 200 acres mes oe

Jess, sitnted in Section 16,Towns 14 South, Ra We
follows: The

eeSthalt be Forty Plve tad Mo/100 Dollars (848 pet

eyfr ene ey
‘SECTION 6. The Secretary of the Board of Commissioners

the date thereof, with interest not toexcee um rate

seco rein by yo ite coe ree fe

of providing funds maintain a

system or systems for said District, tite to which

S bei pier

OPOSITION
Ora TW sa P‘MAINTENANC

“sec Ta eesfe a

ne

aes opens oe

upon its adoption.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED tha th dey f Jul197

CAME
PARWATERW

‘CAMERON PARISH, LOUSISIANA

ATTEST:

‘4/3. P. Constance

Inch both real and persona
{ile to which shall be in the public t be use in giving fir

‘OF TEA
‘CAMERON PARISH 1977-78

cal
William 0. Morris,

P.O,

Box

609

c TA. 70631
SUBJECT

Ipper Elementary
Sheroo P. Baugus Upper Elementary

v ‘Special Education

EariK. ‘Elementary
Madeline Cotligas Elem-Kindergartea
Marsha Corbel Blementary
Warren Upper Elementary

Diana DeFetice Elementary
Upper Elementary

Darilyn Doxey Migrant Program
ie Dounett Lower Elementary

U. Wayne Kershaw Blemeatary
Richard January

Roselyn LeMaire, Lower Elementary
‘Chertorte K. Merrill Elementary

Dorothy K Moore Title Reading Lab

Mary
Deborah G. Scott Special Education

Rebecca Vidrine

‘Ann Nell Bertraaé
Ernestine Biages

) and

the West Hatf ofthe Nowheast Quarter (W
1

TIOtN0 of

. Township 14 South, Rang
5 329,1 612. Sees

AOU Niiies: s ma of soll produced aad saved:

oyat on all gus produced and saved: ofthe value por long
marketed on sulphu produced and saved, but not

00

per

long ton; of the vapetc and ta

‘Sub and sald lease to be subject to the

spproval of th State Mineral Board

was consi and a vote thereon

‘scaled wit the fotorng rma

TEAS! Jones, Doland, Richard, Rig Trahan, Taylor,

NAYS: None

NOT VOTING: Nove

Resoluti wa deciared adopted and spproved thecuv(1B) doy oly. 1977,
APPROVED:

/e/Mervyn Taylor, President

J, seconded by Mrs. Riggs a
carried, ‘authori payment in the amount of

$7,211 for Flood Insurance to the National Insurance

aonati ofMev Riggs. seconded by Mr. Dupont and

carried, autiorced approval ESE Tite |

Mignon EducaProposa for fucal year
‘On motion of Mr. chan penned by M

Dupo
Du a

cartied, the Board authorized final payment to.

ie acme ase coer oe

Pamela

&quot;Hack LA. 70645

Bater Business Education

Ruth Billedeaus Lower

Burch
Guidance

Library

eer
P.E., English

fees.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded byMr. Dup and

contincarried, the autore MBO Time

Monitoring for central office Tad prin weing MMA

Ciszetises services ats wal c a 0114000,
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.

carried, the Board approved th tentativ budget for 1977-78,

fiscal year.Syd Hat

R Hen:

‘Austin LaBove Elementary
Title

Vickie Parker Home

4 ‘Agricultur
Roxanne Richard

S D. Ross ‘Mathematics

+ Benny Sanders Upper
Teresa Sanders
Robert Sheffield Business E4., Social St.

Lorene Tenner
Patricia Vaughea,

‘Cameron, LA. 7063:

Marilyn Bad
Boudreaur Upper Elementary

Priscilla Broussard

‘an Domingue Elementary

tine Garber

Willyne Kestel ‘Tide 1 Specia Educat

Willyhugh Pulver ‘Ea. Engi

Carolynn Sharp Library,
Tas Home Beonomies. Engisih

Polly Tedrow

Danoy T

Charles Vi Math,

James Welch PLE. Social Studies

rARY

Ivy Bean
Josie Boudreaur

il

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Doland and

Board set ln of 814.0 for dere Ana

Wat ‘School Food Services 5

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seco by Mr Riggs and
ftuthorized a SO cent/hr. pay increase for

&quot Maintenance Man.

.
seconded b Mr. Richard and

& motio of M Rich veconded by Mr. Riggs sod

cartied, the Boa to adjo undl its next regular
10: a.m.

District No. 10 of the Parish of in order to

‘su 10 in said district (i) a proposition
debt and issue of

Thul inthpubli to levy
rai eebdnis proparr

ned tes arses per gaee

ee «sp tar on ll tna propery om ‘district for

the purpose of maintai een,
ames oe

‘obtaining water for

Fire protectio purposes including charges for fire hydrant

fi) the sale of sald bonds, M approved at

4 tax sufficient to pay the

Interest on said bonds; and

fa incladed within the

Stat, Aa. | 40:1 oe

Fire protection parsuant to Louisiane

Rew Sut Ann $5, 71001 w 401501, beth active,
( The reference in Sectioa I of the Ordiaance to the

District being crea pursuant to Louisiana Rey. Stxt. ae
$5 30- oo 0 ot 1950 6 tel re

‘conditions things required pursuant to

Rev. Stat. Ana. SS 40:1491 to 401501, both

‘be performed ‘wane

South, Range 12 West:

3, Townahip 1 Sowth, Rangs 1 Wot:

‘THENCE East to the Northeast Corner of Section 4,

‘Township 13 South, Range 12 West:

THENCE South to the

Tewnahip 13 South, Ra 1 West:

‘THENCE East to the

South, Range 1 West

&quot;THEN South to th Gulf of Mexico:

‘THENCE Westerly along the Gulf of Mexico to the Sebine

comer of Section 33,

‘Northeast Corner of Township 16

* SE V Th Pale Jory hereby ratifies, validates,

the creation of the Fire District.&quot shall take. effect upon

spproval

‘A

vote was held with the following resul

Me, Rotand

J.

Tron, M ErnMyeMt

ABSENT: NON
(nd the Ordinance was passe and ordained this Sth day of

July, 197.
APPROVED:

/s/Roland J. Trosciair,

Jr.,

President

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Jerry G Jones, Secretary

Run: July 21

propos
Gace for he

parposs
buildings, machinery and crig tottabot real aod

|,
tbe used in giving Fire to the

fixing th sald

Triwhich t resu of said elecioo

declare BY THE PO JURY OF CAMERONPAR SLO ae ever
Protection District N of hFah of Cameron Louisiane:

the approval of the St Bo

Good reading

Breaux Bridge
dates from 1766

“hk Narrative History of

Breaux Bridge, Once Called

‘La Pointe’’ by Grover Rees,

pub. by The Attakapas His-

torical Assn., P.O. Box 4

0831, U.S.L., Lafayette, La.

70504, 103 pp., $2.00.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Before a bridge was built

connecting land owned by
the Breauxs on bot sides of

Bayou Teche and the com-

munity came to be known as

Breax Bridge, this “Crawfish

Capital of the World” was

named “La Pointe”.

According to the Spanish
Census of 1766, sixteen A-

cadian_ militiamen, immi-

grants from Canada, settled

that year at “La Punta” where

the bayou made a bend. Five

of these were Broussards:

Jean-Baptiste, the leader; Ma-

turin, Simon, Theodore and

Silvestre; four were Thibo-

deaus: Magdalene, Paul,

Gee and Charles; the

were: Josep Pepinfeet Charles Babineau;

Jean Trahan, Joseph Guidry.
Michel Bernard, Jean Bou-

dreau and Charles Guilbeau.

Firmin Breaux after whom

the bridge and town were

named is listed in the 1766

census as living at Bayou
Tortue but moved to Bayou
Teche at least by 1777

It is an Acadian traditio
to marry young and raise

large families. Typically,
Pierre Guidry “The Patriach

of Grande Pointe was mar-

ried three times and fathered

a family of 20, as authenti-

cated by his will of 1825 in

which he named the all.

Pierre and his first wife.

Marguerite Dupuy. had been

deported from Acadia to

Maryland. After her death

his second marriage was to

Claire Babin as recorded in

1769 at the “Poste St. Louis

de Natchez”. now Vidalia.

La. From there they moved to

Cabanocey (St. James Par-

ish), then to the Opelousas
District. and finally to La

Grande Pointe, now Cecelia.

La., where he purchase in

1791, fifty arpents of land on

Bayou Teche for which he

agreed to delicer in payment.
110 bulls. Apparently he

prospered; at the time of his

death 34 years later. his

estate was appraised at over

$200,000.
Such is a samplin of

information from the 210

year old Breaux Bridge story

as gathered by author Grover

Rees under jaint sponsorship
of the Breaux Bridge Bicen-

tennial Commission and the

Attakapas Historical Associ-

ation. The 6 x 9 in. paper-
back volume contains hun-

dreds of names, 32 pages of

old photographs. including
two of the 1895 snowfall.

several reproductions and an

index

Beginning with the Story
of Evangeline. Rees con-

cludes his history of Breaux

Bridge with a revue of the

Centennial Celebration of

1959 that commemorated its

100th anniversary of incor-

poration as a town and began
the now world renowned

Crawfish Festival, recognized
by historians as a modern

day adaptation of the “Ordre

de Bon Temps” organized by
Samuel Champlain at Port

Royal. Nova Scotia. in 1605

CHEERS DEARS FOR

THREE TIERED PIZZA TREAT
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Pizza, America’s favorite snack, makes seasonal enter-

taining easy. Use 3 frozen Chel Boy-ar-dee cheese pizzas.
ut some anu fillings in between, add a topping and

then, in about 20 minutes you have the makings of a

hot, zesty deli for all tho visiting friends. Serve with

old-fashioned cocoa topped with whipped cream. We&#39;

Combined some Mexican and Americ fillings: Frozen

cheese pizzas make an excellent base for these, or your

“own favorite fillings.

THREE TIERED PIZZA

FIRST LAYER
Piccadillo

1 clove garlic, choppe: A

medium onion, sliced
1 tablespoon salad oil

1/2 pound ground beef

dash pepper
1/4 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons white wine

1/4 cup chopped pimento.

ere pepper, see:

Add wine, tomatoes,

15
5 minutes more.

utes. Then ad green pepper strips.

ded and cut into strips

cook for

MIDDLE LAYER

small onion, chopped
teaspoon butter or margarine

2 packages chopped frozen spinach,
cooked oe well

1/4 teaspoon
1/4 cup Beat stuffed olives, sliced

Saute“onion in butter. Combine all ingredients. Arrange

on frozen cheese pizza
TOPPING

1 medium pepper, seeded and sliced

1-tablespoon butter or margarine

peroni

Sauté pepper slices lightly in butter. Arrange pepper

and pepperon slices on cheese pizza. Add anchovies just

before serving.
Layer 3 pizzas. Bake at 425°F. for 20 minutes. Makes

ti wedge

fire protection purp incudag charges for fire hyde

rentals and service!

YES

NO

SECTION 8 The poll forthe said election shi at the

hour of six a.m. and reamin open until the hour of eight p.m.
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‘ADOPTED A APPROVED this Sth day of Jo 19
PR
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SHOWN WITH their ‘‘little yellow
submarine”’ in Cameron this week were

Michael Knight, Leighton Lott and Leslie

Lynch. The minature sub was in

Cameron for repairs before going out on

a Gulf underwater job. [Photo by Geneva

Griffith)

Little yellow sub

uniqu in the area

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ever traveling down the Jetty
oad thi week did a double-take at the

sigh of a little yellow submarine sitting
on a dock in the Calcasieu River turning
basin.

The small underwater craft, which is

only large enough to hold two people is in

Cameron for modification to its frame

and launching system and it will to back

into the Gulf to a job when the work is

completed by Cameron Construction

Company.
The sub is owned by the Smit-Lecler

International Company of Harvey, which
is a member of the Smit International

Group headquarter in Holland which

specalizes in non-conventional marine

services. This submarine is the only one

of its kind in this count

It was designed and buil in Holland

and used off the coast of Spain and

mostly in Europe.
It is used in underwater pipeline

inspection work, underwater installati
and contruction, under water mainte-

nance and repair, and salvage and cargo

recovery,
It can div to 1000 feet
It is carried on a launc frame on

the deck of a boat to the area of the work

_to be done, then lowered into the water

on the frame where it is launched and

*takes off on its own support system for

the dive to the bottom or to the area of

work.

It can stay submerged for up to six

hours on one dive and in addition, has a

live support back-up system of 72 hours.

It is equiped with a video tape an
maintains constant communications with

the mother ship.
The men controlling it also take

underwater film of the work areas.

¢ diving team which operates the

e sub, Michael Knight, electronic

echnician; Leighton Lott, diving super-a
;

and Leslie Lynch, chief pilot,
accompanied their craft to Cameron to

oversee the repair work.

They explained that it was painted the

bright yell because that is one of the

company colors.
Th hatch cover and nose are painted a

luminous red so it can be easily seen by
other ships when it surfaces to be taken

back on board the mother ship.

Brothers held
Two brothers are being held in the

Cameron Parish Jail for extradition to
Florida on charges of theft of a car and
gasoline.

The two, Randall Edward Hutchinson
and Ronald Glenn Hutchinson, were
arrested in Cameron last Wednesda by

State Troope Earl Cheramie who caught
them stealing gas at the Cameron
Salvage Yard.

Dronets going to launching
More than 60 survivors of the sinking

of the cruiser INDIANAPOLIS the

Pacific on July 30, 1945, will watch the

launching of the high-speed attack
submarine bearing the same name at

General Dynamics’ Electric Boat Division
in Groton, Conn. on the 32nd anniversary
of the event,

The survivors, members of the group
called the INDIANAPOLIS Survivors’

Reunion, will travel from 26 states to

attend the launching of the sleek

360-foot, 6,900-ton sub.

Among the survivors and wives who
will attend the ceremony will be Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Dronet of Cameron.

Also on han for the launching will be
several persons who commanded ships
that took part in the rescue. The

commander of the first ship to reach the
scene, the destroyer escort CECIL J.
DOYLE, will participate in the ceremony.

He is W. Graham Claytor Jr., now

Secretary of the Navy.
Among interested spectators will be

two pilots, Wilbur Gwinn of San Jose,
CA., and Adrian Marks of Frankfort, IN.Gwi was the first to spot survivors and
Marks was the first to land an

amphibious aircraft among them.
Only 31 of the cruiser&#39 crew of 1,196

were rescued after the ship was

torpedoed and sank in 12 minutes, While
most of the crew got off the ship, an error

in the ship movement reporting system
did not list the ship as missing for three
days and many crewmen perished in the

water.

GOV. EDWIN EDWARDS, left and

Thursday at the Hackberry salt dome

om ‘

Edwards,geil jet confer
St Ein et we eae ene soos

‘onlerred Tharsiey abeut the stor age of
oil

in

salt domes. near Hack-
Derr). Story. Page 1A (Stall Phots by David Dodson)
tmallians of barrels of

when the flow of millions of barrels of oll

was started into the dome. [Beaumont

Enterprise Photo]

ROSALIE PRIMEA and Cynthi exchang student, into thelr home at

Ann Primeaux, Creole.
.

left and right, here

welcome Theresa Bougnee, a Belgium

Belgium teacher is

visitor in home here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Miss Theresa Baugnee, 20 year old

teacher, from Malmedy, Belgium has
joined the Roland Primeaux family in
Creole for a S-week-visit.

The Primeauxs and six of the seven

children have been entertaining the

young Belgium visitor and trying to

crowd as many experiences into he visit

as they possibly can.

(Vernon, the Primeaux’s other child, is
in Heidleberg, Germany serving in the
army.)

Mrs. Bougnee is enjoyin the family
life, th fa and the entertainment very
much, but can’t get used to the hot
weather.

The climate in her country is much
cooler than here and she has not been
able to cope with the change

In-fact, she was only able to play for
~

five minutes on the tennis court before

giving up due to the heat.
The Primeaux children are getting a

chance to learn some conversational
French by conversing wit Theresa,
although most of the conversing is don
in English.

Mr. and Mrs. Primeaux speak the

Bazaar to be

held this week.
The annual Bazaar of St. Rose Catholic

Church will be held Friday and Sunda:
July 29 and 31, according to Jimmy
LaSalle, general chairman.

‘O Saturday a gumbo will be served at
the Cameron Recreation Center, starting
at 6 p.m. Cakes will be sold at Friday and
Sunday events

This will be followe by a dance, also
in the Center, with music by Baro and the
Tear Drops.

On Sunday barbecue will be served at
the Cameron Recreation Center and at
the KC Hall in Creole, starting at 11 a.m.

The public is invited to attend all
vents.
Chairmen for the various phases of the

bazaar are: Mrs. Bartie and Mrs. auNach, food; Mrs. Iris Jones, Bing M:
Willie Bargeman, raffle; Mrs. ae

January, cakes;
Dance presale tickets are $3 and can be

obtained from Leven Harmon at 775-5037
or Carolyn Bargeman $42-2133.

There are still raffle tickets for the 250
pound calf and microwave oven which
can be obtained from Mrs. Harmon and
Mrs. Bargeman.

officers July 22 at

French language fluently, the
children have only had courses in

conversational French and can only
understand and speak works, not carry

on conversations in the language.
The Primeauxs have taken their visitor

crabbing at Rockefeller Refuge on Grand
Chenier; swimming at Rutherford Beach;
to Hodg Gardens near Many, Astro-
World in Houston; to a rodeo at

Choupique; to St. Martenville and a tour

of the Evangeline area; and to many local
functions.

They also have miore plans to tour
other areas before the five weeks are up
and she has to join her group in New

Orlea for the trip back home.
Miss Baugnee’s trip to Creole and

Cameron Parish is under the sponsorship
of CODOFIL and the Belgium govern-

ment.

She is one of several Belgium and
French students visiting in the homes of
CODOFIL members in Cameron Parish.

Former agent
dies in L. C.

Carroll H. McCall, 69, of Lake Charles
died Thursday, July 21 in St. Patrick’s
hospital.

A native of Grand Chenier, he lived in

Lake Charles 40 years. He was the
President of McCail Farm Supply, pastPreri of Calcasieu Cattlemen As-

sociation and past president and director
emeritus of Southwest District Fat Stock

Show.

He was a former county agent for
Calcasieu and Cameron parishes and

past chairman of the agriculture commit-

tee of the Chamber of Commerce.
Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth

McCall of Lake Charles; two sons, Robert
and William McCall, both of Lake
Charles, three daughters, Eleanor Henly
of Crosset, Ark., Kathy Screen of Baton

Roug and Kristy Butler of Pasadena,
Tex.; four sisters, Mrs. Carl Lovell of
Beaumont, Mrs. J. Comer of
Lubbock, Georgia Miller of Pasadena and

.
Thor eBe oe Uacn: Miss.; and

installad
The Hackberry Leo Club installed new

the Hackberr
Recreation Center. They are: President,
Josep LeJune; vice president, Christine
Powders; Secretary, Lois Dairez.

Guests were were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Bonin and son Mike.

The Leo Club was invited to a supper
by the Lions Club.

Officials start flow of

of oil at Hackberry
(From Beaumont Enterprise)

Th first of millions of barrels of oil to

be stored in underground salt domes

along the Gulf Coast was pumped into a

dome west of Hackberry Thursday as

Chief Energy Advisor James Schlesinger
and Gov. Edwin Edwards looked on.

Edwards and Schlesinger turned a

pipeline value sending the Saudi Arabian
oil into the dome beneath the marshy
flatlands of Southwest Louisiana. The oil,

part of a 412,000-barrel shipment, was

carried to the site on barges.
The storing project marks a step in a

national energy defense plan that will

eventuall shelter a billion barrels of oil
in numerous salt domes as a preventive

measure against future energy crisis.
lackberry dome will hold about 61

million barrels of oil by 1978, Schlesinger
said.

The President&#39; chief energy adviser

told reporters and oil businessmen at the
site he appreciated the &quot;extraordi
cooperation’ vided by the state&#3
administration in speeding up the

storage project.
H noted an “‘expedit environmen-

ogevie given the project by the

The expeditious review he referred to
concerned Edward’s public promis not to

tr to halt the Hackberry project and a

similar project at the Bayou Choctaw
dome near Baton Rouge dispite ques-
tions raised about the project’s confor-
mation with federal and state environ-
mental guidelines.

Edwards said the project signified
“Louisiana&#39 best effort’ to help the

countr solve energ problems and was a

“Classic example”’ of the state’s willing-
Ness to promote the storage program.

I
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Local people
help cap well

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“It was very exciting to be part of a
ji

ation like the capping of theG well blowout and I am very proud of
the Cameron businesses and workers
wh were able to get the equipment and
build the tool that was used to extinguish
i said Frank Pickett, manager of
Equipment Rentals of Cameron

He was speaking about th o
owned by Mobil Oil Corporati ha

blew out Wednesday night in the Gulf of
Mexico, 25 miles south of Cameron.

The blow out, under 15,000 pound of

pressure, sent a white plum of gas and
water eight stories high.

The Red Adair fire fighting company
out of Houston, Texas was called in and
“‘Boots&quo Hanson, Adair’s right-h an d-

man, was sent to Cameron to supervise
the job of capping the well.

Salt water was pumped down into Dwell to help reduce the
fire, which was a constant danger He
the entire operation.

All efforts to cap the well by
conventional methods failed so Hanson

came into Cameron and asked Pickett at

Equipment Rentals if he could secure the

saate he needed for the job.
thing he needed was twojong hydr jacks. The company had

one and was able to buy another one.

Then Wade Carroll, the owner of
Cam-Trim Machine shop, built a

pincher-ram designed by Hanson and set

up

a

simulated condition in his shop and
tested it before sending it out to the well
site.

The theory was to use the two hydralic
jacks to push against one another with
the pincher-ram in the middle, pinching
the pipe closed and shutting off the flow
of gas.

Pickett said that great care was taken
to assure that it would work before it was

taken out to the rig because the Adair
crew knew that if their first try failed
there might be

a

fire which would be very
complicated to put out, probably requir-

FRANK PICKETT, manager of

Equipment Rentals of Cameron, here

discusses the part Cameron firms and
workers played in capping last weekend

the gas well that blew out in the Gulf
near Cameron.

ing the drilling of another rig to shut off
the flow below the surface of the ocean

joor.

It took about a day in the machine shop
to build the tool and try it out under the

simulated conditions, Pickett said.
There was about 30 people involved in

the operation, about one-third from
Cameron, and many companies,
din Mobil Oil, Otis Engineering, Brown

‘ool; Cam-Trim; Equipment Rentals.
and Adair&#39;

Joe Pickins, a Mobil official, and
Hanson had great praise for the Cameron
companies and their ability to secure the

required materials and build the tool
needed to cap the well that caused no

injuries and virtually no pollution.
he tool was built on Saturday and

taken out to the rig on Sunday to set on it
and the job completed by 1:30 Sunday

afternoon.
After the whole job was over the men

came in and were treated to a boiled

shrimp supper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Watts in Cameron.

Post and Auxiliary
have installation

Oscar Reyes and Mrs. Murph Theriot
were installed as commander and

Breed respectivel of the Richard
merican Legion Post and Auxil-o Tuesd night, July 19 at the post

home in Creole.

Representatives from seven Legion
posts from Southwest Louisiana were in

attendance. Post guests were introduced
b I. J. Deshotel and auxiliary guests by
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter.

Special guests were Mrs. Mae Zaun-

installed the officers of the post. In
addition to Commander Reyes there
were:

J. Berton Daigle, Ist vice commander:
Floyd Baccigalopi 2nd vice commander;
Lynex Richard, 3rd vice commander:
John Driscoll, adjutant; Ellis McWhirter,
finance officer; Elton Bonsall, historian;
Jules Dronet, chaplain; Jerry Furs.
service officer; Firman LeBouef, Ser.
geant at Arms Wood Bertrand,

Judge advocate; a Clifton (Pete) Duhon

an Clarence api color bearers.brecher, Department President and
National

ive Commi

and Miss Theresa Baugnee, from

.

Malmeby, Belgium, a CODOFIL ex-

change student, a house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Primeaux, who were

introduced by Mrs. Geneva Griffith.

Following a seafood supper the

Auxiliary officers were installed by Mrs.

Douglas Brown, District 5 President and

a member of Unit No. in Lake Charles.
Officers installed in addition to Mrs.

Theriot were: Mrs. Leroy Richard, 1st
vice president; Mrs. Lynex Richard, 2nd
vice president; Mrs. Ellis McWhirter,
secretary; Mrs. Preston Richard, treas-

urer; Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand, chaplai
Mrs. Geneva Griffith, histori

Mrs. Jules Dronet, Sgt. at Arms.
ieOfficers wefe escorted to the front by

Mrs. Bertrand, outgoing Sgt. at Apm
wh also presented a gift from the unit to

Mrs. Griffith, the outgoing President.
A talk on Americanism was given by

Bill Colgreen, District Commander from
Post No. 1, Lake Charles, who also

Three to be

IM activities

Cameron Parish wii
the first ie this year in the All-Star
High Sch Football game to be played
Saturday night in the LSU stadium in
Baton Rouge.

Three students from South Cameron
high school were picked to join other

students from throughout the state to

perfor at the game.
They are Angela Stephenson, flag

Bradley Trahan, tuba; and Mona Bra:
seaux, rifle.

They left Tuesday to go to Baton
Roug for pre-game practice.

represented for

ins, were

to a Berton Dai Levan Broussard,
Clarence Boudreaux, Elton Bonsall,
Monroe LeBouef, Phirma LeBouef and

Ellis McWhirter.
Commander Reyes announced that

other members not present may Pick up

ae pins at any regular meeting of the

John Driscoll delivered the invocation
The door prize was won by Mrs. Lillic

Bourque. from Rayne and Mrs. Mason
Istre, Holly Beach won the color
television set which w raffled off b the

Unit.

Ps

GETTING READY--South Cameron
slotback Luke Conner and Coach Wayne
Batts display the 1977 Tarpon football
schedules which will be distributed soon.

The Tarpons will meet Tuesday at 12
noon at the school and bus to Cameron

for physicals. Official preseason practice
begins Tuesday, Aug 3 at 8:30 a.m.
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News
By ELORA MONTIE e

Mrs. Kent Little entered
Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles Monday a week ago

for throat surgery and she

came ee Thursday and is

doingMf An B. Richard was

taken to Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles Wednesday.
Sh is reported doing better

and undergoing test.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Swire announces the birth of

their daughter, Nancy Dar-

lene, Thursday, July 21, in a

‘apian hospital. She weig
Ibs. 1/ ozs.en iareate are Mr. and

Mrs. Amile Broussard of

Lake Arthur. A great grand-

Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Charles Richard. Mar-

tin took his mother back with

him to New Orleans. She will

feu some time there with

his family.
Mrs. Louis Portie is vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. Nita

mson, and her brother

and sister-in-law, Mr.

M Wilson Montie in Cre-

oi Visiti Severin Miller and

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Theriot

Sunday were Phillip Mill
and D. Mattie L. Langley O.

D of Jennings.
Elora Montie, Ray Nunez,

Nita Williamson and Mrs.

Louise Portie attended a

birthday celebration for Oli-

s W mother Mrs. Modora Vincent ver Boudreaux at the Lake

HARRY CHOSEN
NE S

of Lake Arthur. Shore Club in Lake Arthur

‘
t

The Swire’s other children Sunday afternoon.

:

By MRS. LEEJ. HARRISON are Oliver, age 18, Rudolph,

|

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton

NCE
i

Ce ae 16, Kei age 11, Mill of La Arth spe
: tees .

rs. & fariene, ‘Asa. age 3, Monday with and Mrs

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and
Seat Wash., Jos Lu and jAni ‘ag 1101 Wat Miller

2 ff,
an months,

ir. an irs. ‘reddie

Medicare Supplement. Serving Thoma “L an Crag

_

Carroll H.| McCall died R visit the Alvin

Bartie both Arthur, Thursday, July 21. Funeral Richard Famil and other

Com Sores 28 years: ee ee a ee
: i ly 2

in L Charles. ;
_ is-

or 439-8200 in Lake Charles
Mr. McCal was born and tine Richard of Gillis spent
lived in Grand Chenier until Monday and Tuesday with

3003 Common St., Lake Charles nestios tat Charles M a Mrs. Fred Ri
many years aj ard, Glenn and Della Rich

g Mr. and Crawford Vinc of Lake ard.

(Mrs.Simon er cont Shal formerl of Grand M a Mr Ibra Miller

. mas

‘ockre! enier is recovering from and family

of

Pecan Island

rman
and Drusi vacationed in major surgery. He is back enjoyed a beach trip Sunday

Fishe
&#39;

Supplies TasVega Ne la we &quot;h pow an doin well. i this “area and visited

avis has b riends and relatives here.
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gle, $250, alcohol

issue, pip vance cla Car B ‘Gauthi $250
J &# 9p.m. ‘Sundays

1. Absolute proof of pay- 5. Provides a monthly, per- : _
de 6 da Sarre s F

ment of a bill or other manent record of all items

:

financial obligations affecting your account 4

2. A legal receipt of 6. Every month all of your

os

payments made, acceptable paid, cancelled checks,
re

to both creditors and the deposit slips and statement

Internal Revenue Service of transactions returned to

3. Insured safekeeping of YOu in a single package

your money 7. Instant access to your

ee US for

4. Convenient, saves time money or deposits to your Il
and energy when paying

account any hour of any
all your

bills and making purchases a, of the year with your
juper-24 Card

i home

SO MANY BARGAINS FOR SO LITTLE COST ...

repair or

remodeling

A Touch of Eyewear Magic
needs!

from TSO
:

Also a

Fadeaway or solid tints, embellished

wit your initials — either engraved or

y W complete
set in rhinestones; or, enhanced by line of

geneni emblems of hearts,
utterflies, galaxies or snowflakes.

_

Beautifully adorned, finest quality
i hand &

lightweight plastic lenses from TSO.
y power

At TSO, we care how yo look at life. —

tools.

Texas Stare DysonLumber Co.
CameronPTICAL 775-5437
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News About What&#3 Bei Doni

in

a

rigid structure. They&#3

desig by th Architec-

in which panels and screens

are us instead of walls.

The lighting Se tor are

simply mounted i the tops
of ASD Group wo station
Panels or are integrated
under shelves and cabinets.

This makes for a system
that can be easily moved—at

eost—when the office

layout is changed. And it’s a

tystem that th people who
work with i an pay for it
really Sppre

An old kind of lighting
used i a ne way is doing a

lot to lighten the .energy—
and economic burden—of
many of America’s offices.

Today, lighting systems
can combine overhead and
“task lighting” to improve

the quality of light you get
while reducing the quantity.
Because the light has been

placed closer to the work

area, less can do more.

One architect has esti-
mated that this can cut

energy requirements by 40
to 60 percent. In addi
it reduces glare, eyest
and odd reflections, and
doesn’t add as much heat as

traditional lighting, so it’s
less of a strain on air condi-
tioning.

The acoustical values in

low

&#39;&# Your Pu Man&q the office improved too,

since few

if

any luminaire
(Eatreeoionist) —that bounce back noise—

wants to help you solve are in the ceiling area.

Besides the energy savings,
construction costs are also

minimized because fixture:
do not have to be installed

Pauline Marie Miller and
Charles Edward Logston ex-

changed wedding vows Sat-

urday, June 25, at 10:30 a.m.

with Father Joseph Wored-
eman performing the cere-

mony at St. Eugene Catholi
Church in Grand Chenier.

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

Charles Darwin, the man

w became Englan
fogist, was born on The anist was DonaldFe 12, 1809, the birth B of Pecan ee,of Abraha Lincoln. The bride&#3

Mr. and Mrs. al Te
Miller o Grand Chenier. The

rents are Mrs.m’s

Plain or Safety Stee Toe— Gy Jones of Muskagee,

Hardworking Feet Deserve Clar ouahone
THE HEE FIT bridechos whi
Q PECOS BOOTS Highthe bo a

cotton  de-

Large selection of
i C

mure Detin bodice, lon
sizes and widths flsheer sleeves and

A-line skirt curving to a

chapel train of polyester
organza lined with acetate

.
Her veil of illusion

RED WING BShea Be
SWIFT SHOE STORE

oorne

329.AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Moldes

Counter

The church was decorated
with arrangements of rain~
bow spring flowers.

She was given in marriage
b her father. Diane Picou of

‘reole was maid of honor.

Bridesmaids were Janie Tra-
han and Elaine Eastman.
The attendents wore blue

gowns with white hats and
accessories and carried a

long stem Red rose.

Gospel Singing
Testimonies of:
Salvation

Healing
Drug Deliverance

Sat. July 30 - 3:00 Unti

Cameron Courthouse Square

SPONSORED BY:

&quo Gas
.For&#39;‘Ho Beyon

the Gas Mains&quot

(Coo - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

First Pentecostal

Church

Pastor - J. A. Verbois

775-7227 775-7215

M and Mrs. charle Logston

Logston-Miller vows

said in G. Chenier
riower_gitl was Robin

Theriot of Grand ee and

escorted by
Gina Theriot or Ge

Chenier.
Ronnie LaPoint of Lake

Charles served as best man.

Groomsmen were Ruby
Southern of Cameron and
Ronnie Miller of Welsh.

The reception immediately
followed at the American

Legio Hall in Grand Chen-
ier.

The brides table was dec-
orated with floral

arrangements. T serving
erty inclu Maril MiF Peggy gal

‘once.

The bride’s mother wore a

long, yellow dress with

matching jack yellow rose

eee » an matchin,
sl

The couple’s weddin tri
was a two week it
Claremore, Oklahoma,
Mee ee oe
souri a points xas.

For hee the ‘bri cis
a

cream colored sundress and
matchng jacket.

They are residi at 2302
Smith Road, artment 2,
Pinewood Apartment in Lake
Charles.

The bride was a graduate
of South Cameron High.
School, McNeese State Un
versity. She is employed at

L.C.M.H. ICU/ccu, Staff R.

N. Unit.
The groom is a luate

North Western University,
Sowela Tech. Ryder Truck-

ing academy. H is employed
by Comeaux Welders.

Hackberry
News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Get well wishes go to

Donny Welch who ha his
tonsils removed.

Roaul Pitre from Thibo
deaux visited the Vernie

Welchs, Anderson Welchs,

Ernest Welchs, Weida Ravia

and the Isadore Duhon’ plus
several nephews in Hack-

berry last week.

THE ARMY RESERV
PART O WHAT YOU EA

1 PRIDE

‘HELPFUL
Household Hints

Se remem a

If your dish towels are

badly stained, you might be

able to wii y the prob-
lem by soaking them in the

sink with suds and bleach.
Not only will

towels, it will bleach your
sink as well.

in your refri
erator has given it an od

you don&#3 cotton to, and that

remains after the food has

been removed, put a little

vanilla on a piece of cotton

and place it on

a

refrigerator
shelf.

m
you want to be charged

mmer, it would be a

batteries for cassettes, your

kids battery-operated toys,

calculators and so on. Now

you can replace old batteries

with new rechargeable AA, C,

Electric and save the cost of

new ones for years.

If you&#3 careful about how R
you keep your lettuce, you

can save a lot of your long
reen. Both lettuce and celery

‘wil stay freshe longer if kept
stead of cello-

to use them. And don’t put
the lettuce in the same bag
with th celery; it will absor

its odor.

all dbcut
iy Mary HiltonDin Service Consumer

Information Council

Don’t Let Clean-Up Time

Make A Mess Out Of You!

Why is it all babies have
such fun throwing toys,
spoons and food over the side

of their highchair? It may not

be fun picking up after baby,
but it needn&#3 be that diff
cult, either.

FZ

les
A

Fool your little one by
tying his toys to the highchair
with about a foot of string
per toy. Tie a few shiny
Plastic clothespins on, too,

of and you can clip a plastic
spoon or different toy with-

out having to bend over to

Fetri toys and spoons from

he as A for food, you&#fin
a ic Christmas tree

skirt or ol plas tablecloth

spread under the highchair
makes cleaning up as simple

as a shake over the sink.
Give a messy highchair a

good cleaning by washing it
with the strong spray from a

garden hose out in the back-yar ‘The strong spray will
clean all those hard-to-reach

corners and cracks.
Mesh playpens can be neat-

ly mended with dental floss,
which is strong and blends in

nicely. To clean baby’s white

shoes, try rubbing a raw

white potato over the scuffed

areas before polishing.
Finally, if baby has trouble

holdi his bottle, drop it
nto a clean white sock orkhitic glass comter”” His

small hands will grasp the
bottle more easily.

Have a question about
better baby care? Write

Mary Hilton, P.O. Box 1982,
Philadelphia, PA 19107.

Brake

We are nowoffering new Hurricane Charts, sizes 16 in. X 24in.
,

each is furnished with 24 Polarized Magnetic Markers to chart

‘the course of all - tropical disturbances which are reported by

your weather bureau every summer and fall. Geographically
accurate, printed on enameled metal which will last a life time.

These Magnetic charts are very easy to use.

Cameron Office Supply, Inc.

Carter Bldg.Cameron 775-5935
=

W Do Auto

We have recently installed

equipment to completely service

and repair brakes on all types of

Work

The dogtooth viol i not

a violet at all, b be-

longs to the temal

The Lo To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.
To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
feese announce the engage-

ment and forthco mar-

tiage of daughter,
Kathy He

to
to Ber Hea

at 7 p.m. Saturday, Aug 6.
at the V.F.W. Hall in Ca

cron. A rece will be he
in the hail follow

|

thceremony. Throu; hi
of Cameron” means friends an rel vole for meny yeers to

The wedd will be bela’ Gre invited to alton
:

een

ee YOU OW IT TO

No matter how much food

you&#3 planning, or how

much help you have, it’s

always a good idea to place
four or five bowls of nuts,

rR
a a
Digging For Roots
Like most Americans, you olives or candy around the

have two heritages, your own room in easy reach of your Buickhere in the United States and guests in case there&#3 a delay UIC
your ancestors’ in some for- in dining. Lake CHARLES

ei laiT you like to know more
ras 2113 Bread Street

about your other heritage, Sausag are mentioned in

|

PPICE 439-1066
there are some things you can Homer&#39; Odyssey, written HOME 477-422&qu
do to get to the root of your in the ninth century B.C.
family tree.

* Try the Library of Co
gress in Washington, D.C. It

has records of every copy
righted genealogy table in th
United States.

‘To Residents of South Cameron Parish

We can write the fire insurance or

homeowners insurance on your dwellings,
Please contact us at 1523 Cypress St.,
Sulphur, La.

Blanchard Insurance

& Real Estate

; Ph, 527-5291, 527-5292, or 527-5258

© The National Archives or aa

local National Archive deposi-

Hizatngs Mowerstories located all over the

country can supply you with
census figures, genealogy

tables, ete.

© For a real feeling of your

past, visit your country of

origin. You can check the
records in your family com-

munity, or just walk the
streets and rediscover the

sights and places your fore-
fathers knew. Pan Am, an

authority. on heritage travel
has a free booklet with lots of
useful information, Entitled

gemm

Pan Am Invites You To Claim
|

Your Heritage, it is available

through your travel agent
|

or by writing to Pan Am

Heritage, P.O. Box 200,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11232.

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

‘Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection:

Cameron
snes Hg birds are

é Gmn oeiilustea ena: ans pee
Service Garage

Suge es

I

75.5328 Cameron

Cameron
Outdoor

Shop Inc.
775-5162

INau SH
aie gonis WESTE WEA

Main St.
Cameron

Sportin Goods
cars and trucks. 9

:

Freshwater & Saltwater] Western Wear
Also wrecker service,

gasoline, lubrication, oil changes, FISHING TACKLE

|

* Boots * Shirts

etc.

z

Rod - Reels - Lures - * Jeans

Hackberry Service

& Supply Tackle Boxes * Hats »* Belts

Tommy Goodrich Knives - Line * Buckles
Hackberry
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FOR, SAL -*
nier sh any amoun $42-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

FOR SALE - 19 Chev-

rolet school bus, 60 passen-

gers, excellent condi-

fo a for chur oF

Price - $1,50 Call
eee pad Daho 762-

No collect
calls (7/14-8/4 P)

TW LOTS for sale, 100 x

104. Owner w Sea amiles east of C
Phone 775-S86S. A-B

ee ar cleaning &

_paintin - Cleaning and

‘pain oi ey clean-

ing and w of trailers. T.LAlpzand owner. Phon
775, Cameron. (tfc)

_
NOTI S&amp Indusapate} painti

C tor teesti o bi
p.m. - 433-0778.50 tat cnane (7/3 H

dependin on ability. Full or

ote Car and phone
For appointmentCa a S45 oF Prr43-6

(7/28 ¢

FOR SALE - Underwood

Olivetti ad ain gmachi$25. i Paris!

Library, 7IS- (7/28-
°)

FOR SALE - 1971 Ford

van, 12 passenger. $995. Can

seen at Lost Autir in Creole. 542-
3 ox 838-2582. (7/28

2

FO SALE - 1974 Pontiac.
Call S38-3411 Grand Chen-
ier. (7/28 c)

FOR SALE - 16-ft. fiber-

glass Dalmate Tri-Hull. 73

mo |°76-7 h Evinr76 gav 5
5733, &quot; Roberts. SB
©

TENTION - PARTY

Over 400 fast-selling items!

Best Hostess Awards! No
investment! Call Toll Free

1-800-243-7606, or write

SANTA’S TOY PARTIES,
‘Avon, Conn. 06001

-

ALSO
BOOKING PARTIES. (7/21

TO PLACE A Pilot Class-
ified ad write Box 995,
DeQuincy or call, 786-8DeQuincy, 25 words for $

per issue--payable in ta
vance

Outdoor Lor THE RED WOLF [Canis rufas] is on as. The Red Wolf Recovery Program
the verge of extinction. The only pure hope to save the animal from vanishing
bred specimens left are found In extreme completely. Photo by Lloyd Polssenot.

southwest Louisiana and southeast Tex-

Open house held at Creole
An open house was held Tuesday at ‘Miller, Leroy Richard, Helen MaCreole branch of Theriot, Richard Conner, Mrs. Christin

3

Bertand, M Conner, Saundra Lan ‘tives could very well have been
the newly remodeled

Oeissde dae iss‘Winners door were as

follows: Ca Non gs ot adie
‘$50.

By Nevyle Shackelford

University of Kentucky
Extension Service

Over much of our lan the

umble of industry and the

who served re-
&#39;0 of traffic drown out the

frechments and Mre. Charles 20ng of the toad. Yet, of all the
sounds of nature, none is more

musical or nostalgic, for in the
toad’s tremorous twilight

vespers along some quie river

or marshland is all the mystery
and loneliness of epochs past.
Here on earth, millions of years
before songbirds, the shrill

cries of the toad and its rela-

the very first songs of spring-
Little Christop Bruchhaus, son of time and summer.

Naturalist Hamilton Gibson

«Winni81 dor panea wee:

Debra
winning tickets.

Whitney

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

“-¥OR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Th List prte to Sige 20, The Coed Shop for

seers-jrs.— Slims-Regular- & Chubbettes

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Take Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

these Low Mileag
Extra Clea cars BEFOR you

BU anything.
1976 CHEVROLET 1976 PONTIAC

CAPRICE CLASSIC GRAND PRIX
Four door sedan, white Blue with blue vinyl top,
with blue vinyl top, low bucket seats, loaded.

,
loaded. EXTRA EXTRA CLEAN.

1974 FORD ELITE 1975 CHEVROLET

Silver with blue vinyl top, SCOTTSDALE

rhe : Pickup, loaded. EXTRA
matching interior, low

Pickup,

1973 FO! RAND
1975 FORD GRANADA. a

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Bruchhaus, drew the
called the mellow noctume of

Vo-Tec school
enrollment set

The Cameron Vocational Technical

school is now acce applicatio fo
day Preparsmneyaad evening instruction

the Fall term, according to Leslie

Griffith, director.

Students, 16 yea old and older and

not enrolled in high school, may pick up

applications in the administration office

at the school on weekdays from 8 to 12

a.m. and from 1 to 3 p.m.
Courses offered will be welding,

vehicle/marine engine mechanics, book-

keeping, clerk-typist, secretary and

Registration for-day preparatory cour- ,

ses will begin Aug. 26, with classes

starting Aug. 29.
Evening instruction registration will be

announced later.
Students shoul pick up applicatio

accepted on a first-come first-serve basis

and once these classes are filled the

remaining applicants will be placed on

waiting lists.
There are no tuition fees for these

courses and the only expense incurred by
the student is for books and supplies.

Offshore permit

Mobil Oil Corp. of. New Orleans has

applied for a Corps of Engineers permit
to install drilling barges, platforms and

other strictures for oil exploration in

Block 108, West Cameron area about 23

miles south of Cameron in the Gulf. ~

Any protests to the proposed work will

be received by the Corps until Aug. 8.

TO!
Two door coupe, very low Sport, yellow with black

mileage, Loaded. One vinyl top, low mileage
CLEAN.

‘SE OM O THES COURTE SALESME

Milton Simon-Bob Self -Burley Broussard - Tom Reid

George Gautreaux -Tommy Deroven— Leonard Manuel

Sale On

Tires...
No. -G-78-15 &amp;G-78-1

Mounting & Balancing
$397 Tax Included

Gaspard Shell Station
Cameron

the toad the “sweetest sound

in nature—full of pensive
witchery, most musical, most

melancholy. It is a sound th
brings your feet to loitering in

the deepening dusk—a distant

music from swampy lowlands

that lulls you on your pillow,”
he wrote.

Many people, especially
those with a rural upbringing,
have shared this early natural-

ist’s enthusiasm for the song of

‘the toad. Early visitors to our

shores were also impressed by
toad choruses. “To a stranger
walking for the first time in

this land in summer,” wrote W.

Priest in his Travels, “this

appears the land of enchant-

ment. He hears a thousand

voices without being able to

discern from whence or what

animal they proceed.”
The lowly garden toad is

more valuable tha just for its

music. Back in the depression
years, when a dollar looked

bigger than a cartwheel, a U.S.

Department of Agriculture
entomologist figured that, in

three months, a singl toad

would eat 9,936 injurious
insects. Counting the injury to

plants prevented by this insect

destruction, he valued a toad at

$19.88 per year. If a toad was

worth that much back then,
think how much more it is

worth in these inflated times.

Other authoritative sources

say the toad is worth $5 a year

to the garden for the destruc-

tion of cutworms alone. It will

also gulp down hundreds of

rose beetles, army worms and

countless others of the worst

bug pests. Even in the tadpole
stage, a toad is a worthy little

creature, It eats the slime of

pools and thus improves the
quality of stagnant water.

Nobody knows for sure the

natural length of a toad’s life.

It is claimed that one lived for

36 years in an English garde
only to be killed and eaten by
a pet raven. It is doubtful,

however, that many ever reach

this age. From the time toad

tadpoles hatch until they leave

the water, they are preyed
upon by water beetles, dragon-
flies, waterdogs, and some

fishes. Ducks and other water-

fowl feed upon both egg and

tadpole. Then, upon leaving
the water, the little toad are at

the mercy of hens and many

nsectivorous

_

birds.

NO CREDIT REFUSED
We arrange and quality &lt;rmlit terms 20

ADMIR FURNITURE

Sulph 625-990

Cameron red wolves

almost last of kind

A mated pair of Louisiana red wolves

are now in South Carolina playing a

major part in a program intended to keep
their species from certain extinction.

The two wolves, captured in Calcasieu

Parish, are being held in a pen on Bulls

Island, a part of the Cape Romain

National Wildlife Refuge. Wildlife ex-

perts hope they will become accustomed

to the area and remain o the island once

they’re released in October.

An attempt last winter to relocate a

pair of wolves originally taken near Port

Arthur, Texas failed when for some

unknown reason the female left the

island and swam to the mainland. The

two wolves were captured easily but

before another release could b tried the

female died of an infection.
The red wolf (Canis rufus) once

roamed from Texas to Florida and as far

north as Illinois but now only a handful

remain in the parishes of Calcasieu and

Cameron and in the Texas counties of

Chambers and Jefferson. It is believed
that the species will become extinct in

the wild in the next two years.
The Red Wolf Recovery Program, a

cooperative effort of the U S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries, and the

Tourney awards

to be given
Trophies earned in the ‘Husbands and

Wives’’ tournament of the LeMesche

Bass Club will be awarded at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 2, at the monthly meeting

of the club at the WOW Hall in Creole.

Phillip Trosclair, president said wives
of members are invited to attend. A meal

will be served.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, is

,

intended to keep the animal from

vanishing completely. The program is

the subject of a detailed article in the

Summer Edition of the LOUISIANA
CONSERVATIONIST, published by the

Information Section of the department.
Although the red wolf is threatened

because of habitat changes the final
extinction of the species in the wild will

result from interbreeding with coyotes
and dogs. The only way to preserve the

species is to relocate specimens to an

area free of other canines or keep them in

zoos.

So far the captive breeding program
appears to be a success. There are now

some 20 adult red wolves at the Point
Defiance Zoo in Tacoma, Washington

and seven more at the Fish and Wildlife
Service&# facilities in Beaumont, Texas.
Joe Herring, chief of the Department&#
game division and a member of the Red
Wolf Recovery Team, will travel to
Tacoma later this month for a meeting on

the program& future.
Just this past May four litters were

born at the zoo. These were th first red
wolves ever to be born in captivity.
Fourteen pups are now reported doing

well.

Pipeline to

be installed
The Amoco Production Co. of aiCharles has applied for a Corps

Engineers permit to install 2 1/2 a
4-inch petroleum products pipeline be-
tween existing well locations about 18
miles northeast of Grand Chenier.

Any protests to the proposed work will

be received by the Corp until Aug. 8.

Cuban Mission to the United

Nations. Rodriguez is cur-

rently Involved In negotia-
tions with U. S. officials

regarding the potential re-

opening of trade with Cuba.

Estimates are that Cuba
could require as much as

300,000 tons of rice per year
and formerly most of thelr

Imports came from southern
Gulf states.
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NOTICE OF
ELECTIO}

ly of
District No. 10 of the Parish

of Cameron, La.
18/3 Sees Sec.,

operation the District’s
vaterworks jets

FURTHER NOTICE is
hereby that the

Res for the
2

said election
shall be as follows:

CE
Johnson Ba School

ELECTION
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Jackie Jinks

Mrs. Francis
FURTHER NOTICE is

for a

perto o te (1 years,
commencing in the year in
whic the fire

fir acquire for th purpose
main an ratiMistri fre,

protecick

facilities and paying the cost
of eins

water

water ls ieprotection purposes,
ding char for fir ‘nyd
rentals and service?

FURTHER N O TICE is

hereby given that the polling
d the election officalsane

the said election shall be

a

meet in session on

Tuesday, the 231d day of
August, 1977, at 10:00 a.m.

at Poli Jury Annex Build

e in Cameron, Louisiana,
will then and theraoa and canvass the

NOTICE O PUBLICAIMIN evour
eitR STA

MIN BOARD

TATE O LOUISIANABATO ROUUG LOUISIANA

4542 — Cames
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a 14, 21, 28, Aug. 4, 11,

ET

NOTICE OF
BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election
will be held withi the limits
of Waterworks District No.
10 of the Paris of CaState o Louisiana, ougust 20, 19

the hours of 6:00

.
and 8:00 a.m. for the

isiana, incur
debt an issue negotiable
bonds in an amount not to

exceed one Million Two

lundred ind Dollars
($1,200,000), to run not more

than Twenty Five (25) years
the date thereof, with

interest not to exceed the
maximum rate per annum

permitted by law at n time
of sale th ie

purpose of p ing
ira to

construct and maintain a

waterworks system or sys-te for said istrict, title to

anc a a in the public
ION NO. 2F T TEV GOFA

TWO (2) MILL PER DOLLAR
SPECIAL MAINTENANCE

WATERWO!Bist NO. 10 of t
Parish of Cameron, Louis

ans, levy a two. (2) mi
special tax on all the taxable

property in said district for a

period of ten (10) years,
commencing i th year in
which said ?s water-

works system or systems are

putin opera for the

purpose of maintaining an

the statutory. minimums

Ton of sulpt

of ail other liquids or gaseous hy-
rocarbon minerals

mums, but reserves herigh! fo.a
Cepta bid which otters masris

ed percer
is ones cia (Wai or tne valv
er ‘lo Wut produced
Sra sev va&or 1/Si in

»
Board

/s/J. P. Constance
Sec., Board

Run: July 14,21,28,Aug. 4
11,18

eron a
will receive bids unt
10:00 a.m., Friday, July 29,

for the of

following:
One (3) 197 Ford

|

or

Chevrolet Chassis
Equipped rene Garbage
Body, as per plans and

tions.
Bid forms specifica-

tions muy be obea from
the office of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in th
Village of Cameron, Loui

ana.

ie Cees eeeJury reserves

reject any soar a bi an
to waive formaliti‘CAME PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/Jerry G. Jones, Sec.

Run: July 14, 21, 28
———

PUBLIC NOTIC
Notice is hereby given that

application has been made to

¢ Cameron Parish Police

Jury ie o Braquet for the

granti

ofa

none exclusive
chise os

a
pete system

in the town of Holly Beach.

Anyone having any objec-
granting of such

franchise should make their

objections known at the next-

regular mee o the Police
on August

2
1977 at10: 9-m.

=

‘CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/Jerry G. Jones, Sec.
Run: July 14, 21, 28

money orders for the cash
Bonus s be made

p reutithehere th portie platto

$iser vneces
4fo

the (or

LICE.

got /s/Jerry o Jones, Sec.
Run: July 14, 21, 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

C
is Poli J

iowi pu no s

2 f-way as

the same is

public use, nece or

convenience:

toneSouthney, (60 feet of
hundred tenth ee

acres. so thethe South Half
the South Half Su aaa of Fractional Secti

Forty-six (0), Town
Twelve (12) South, sa

as (i ‘West, extendin,
within tw

Police Jury
August 2, 197 in the P

jus Government Building in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/Jerry G. Jones, Sec.

Run: July 14, 21, 28

—_$_—

ADVERTISMENTS
FO BID:

Cam Sheriff De pt.Parish indaS 3,35, at 00 ami
the office of the Sheriff for

the purchas of the follow-

ine:

so 1977 Dodge Auto, 4

o ccification be ob.ications may -

tained at the office of the

sheriff of Cameron Parish,
*

x
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Run: July 14, 21, 28 that- personsee Tavi claims
i

out

NOTICE furnishing of an

CONTRA material to s

per
Sealed f the in the. const

5
of, said

Construction of the following Works should fil with.
je

will be by the Clerk of Court of Cam-
‘Cameron Pi Police eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

Jury, before forty-five (45) dayant 11:00 a.m on Friday, after the first publication
Joly, 23. at the. Claims hereof, all in the manner and

Meeting

&#39;in

the form prescribed by Law.

Parish ‘Annex After the elapse ‘of sai
fice

Jury

Room. time, the Camero Parish

PARISH ROAD PROJECT School Board will pay all

NO. 1977-03 sums due in the absence of

For the C of any such clai o liens,
approximately 6.54 miles of MER
Combina es and SCHOOL BOAR

Barbed Wire fe 43/0. i

the Grand Che: eee
Perdue Evacuation Road Run: June 13 30, July 7,

14, 21, 28

s ‘and paces _

to the State Licensing Board PUBLIC NOTICE
for C sly This is to advise the

rae will not be Cameron Parish Police
issue later than twenty-four

_

will receive sealed bids until
) hours prior 10:00 a.m., Friday, July 29,

the Cameron Pérish Police

g Parish Police

fiedche or bid bo in the Jury reserves the right to

of 5 percent of the rej any and/al bids andbid

at

a shall be made

eron CAMPARI
BY: jusag Ma ee

forms eee at Run: July 14, 21, 28

BAILEY Archit -

Engineers, 1440 West Mc- NOTICE FOR BIDS
Neese S

3 les, The Cameron Parish
School Board receive

tis ze sealed bids until the hour of

St ‘ ot 10:00 a.mcon Monday, Aug:
ust 8, 1977, for furnishing
the followi t the lunch-

rooms meron Parish

during the 1977-78 school

session and any summer

upon return ofSo within 10 days
the bid date.

Bids eebe submittedon p m offered during the

Proposal Fi by summer of 1978.
the

e

Engi B Large, 1/2 Ib.;
icial action willbe taken Small, Ib.; Hamburgeratt regular

n meetio the Buns; Hot Dog Buns.
Bid is to be on delivered

price to the school lunch-

rooms of Cameron Parish.

on Tucsd or
on Tues

AtAn 919
Jo eevee as Delivery must be made to all

reject and and/or

all

the parish schools.

sal and to waive in-

©

The Board reserves the

alities. right to reject any and all
CAMERON PARISH

_

bids submitted.
ICE JU CAME PARIJURY

CAMERON, LA. 70631
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. BY: jets Mcc

President ‘intendent

Run: July 14, 21,2 Ban: jely eter
“ha Aug. 4

—— mNOTI

Bi

FO BIDS

NOTICE AGAINST CLAI Cameron Parish
This is to advise that the seh will receiveBoardsea bide un the hour of

10:00 a.m. Monday, August
8, 1977, for providing liabil-

Cameron Parish School

,
in it regular session

convened on June 13, 1977

accepted as substanti ity insurance on all vehicles

complete the work performed in transporting school
children in Cameron Parish.

Zami sieieemania advert and the “relevant All bids must be submit
a p havin ‘Le sort

Plan ‘Gaord of ie dieiui lehitYor th f Pete eet een cool

1,526 405.98 ° a th Boar Office, Cammul

e aminthe Seuth ie

al
Sinate syatern tsou Zone

TRACT 14 — cameron F
‘A of th tangs

no

oF

fermeriy, constitul thn bati of all wiIenetev ia d
and all islan end other
for gration oF relictiexc tax lands, ownund ep:

malarilin (spud

largea or diminished b

tlons or policy expre oth
Boa: *

meron,

me or
isian on or before the abo

rd not incor ein e t dt

i aca That the. stat
paid on Liability

ee i given ate ”

Mineral Board will include in the
Insurance.

Deta ile dspecification
sheet may be obtained from

Cameron Parish School

Boar Office, Cameron, Lou-

isiana.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

Tight to rej any and all
bids submitted.

CAI ME PARIHOOL
BY: /s7h Met

tinte& Aug. 4,

eee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
|

R July a.rgin}
n premis with one year

the l the

ato tile i tnoffic of th

ing olner wise

1

be. deemed 10 be modified.

Board not incorpor herein

Pressly o by referen

in red

aritiing o

‘ang this

farges or eiminisned Dy rescl
tions or policy expressions of the

ex

Seterred tosucce perio ‘
f

fa Rouan Jul ‘is and’ oini
Journal’ ot shes in whic!

ihe prope is located

il eas warde ‘Sh be exe

NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

described
rough 14578,
the bids will

the State

us

of sai

Ty Sef out below

TRACT 14577 — Came Par

bo
the privile
operations.
Upon tike

ing oper:

69. fee “ hpo nig fed

Pohtain epproxims 47 cr
iat

interest ang sh co{ai the provisi 0

Signment or sublease of the lea
‘approved b the State Min:

& The lessee shail have

inate System (Sou Zon

A bi are tootfe a casino Premises subi tgthe appr of

fhe State Mineral B

ing otherwise

ei pri3 require:

ene Paree
eo$a Sne at ot g

Producea
Gents {8.9 pelonton o sulphur

Produce the proceeds tnereot
‘ faroyalty less than the manner required b |a\
the rary mini successful bigger & wnom

sidered by the Boa

arenotii th ih Board i

Bipidorto grant
portion ofthe tract

fo withdraw the fe
tract

‘Ottice of anineri
On Behait of the
3
For the State of Louisiana

Publisnea in the Baton RouJuly. 13 July 2

and’
he

“State Times” on

2 197;
he

will receive

sea bi unt th hour of

y, Aug-t
8

197 th Scho
Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase

of milk for tne schools of

Cameron Parish durin the

1977-78 school session and

any summer program offered

during the summer of 1978.
1/2 Pint, Paper Container
Bid is to b on fresh,

whole, Grade A. pasteurized
homogenized milk delivered

to all schools of Cameron

Parish. Bid Pe is not to
include sales

ie
icossa bidder will

\furnis bond in the amount

$1,000.00 guarantecing

proman etici delivery

T Bo Teserves the
ri ject any and allbid submitted.

CAM PARISH
iCHOOL BOARD

BY: fortes McCall,
SuSuperiRun: July 21,

28

& Aug. 4

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Mos-

qui Abatement District No.
will receive ree bids

until 7:00 p.m., August 16,
1977, at B&amp; Restaura in

Cameron, Louisiana for the

following:
1. TH (2) 1974 Chevrolet

One-half Ton Pickup Trucks
(as are).

2. On (1) 1973 Chevrolet
One-half Ton Pickup Truck

(A is).
Trucks may be ins}

at the office of Mosquito
Control in Creole, Louisiana.

If you can& find the birth,

marriage, ‘or census

record for that ancestor you
are sure your great-grand-
mother always called Molly,
try Mary. A century ago,
both Moll and Polly were

popular umes for Mary.
So was Patty for Marth

are rarely encountered now.

Nor do you see today the

abbreviation of last names

ibove is st

few lines in Ve VII of th
information-filled Ridge Run-

ners quarterly publication by
William A. Yates, P.O. Box

1687, Rifle, Colo. 81650, in

soft-cover book form, 8% x

11 in., indexed, $12.00 per

year.
Lots of souce material for

genealog with ancestors

from the “Ridge Run
states of Virginia W. Va.

Carolina, Kentucky and ee
nessee. Many early inhal

tants of these five states

originally came from Penn-

sylvania, Maryland and S.

Carolina and thousands of

families migrated west and

south to Georgia, Alabama,

Mississippi and on into Lou-

isiana.
The five Ridge Runner

states at one time being only
two states, this quarterly
publication may be re-titled
The Virginia-Carolina Ex-

pansion. The next volume is

due in August; back copies
available; free queries offered

to subscribers and free book

loans for a mailing and

handling charge

JOHNSON
Tohnson Gleanings, Vol lis

a new book compiled by the

editor and publisher of The

Ridge Runners quarterly,
William A, Yates, P.O. Box

1687, Rifle, Colo., 81650,

who has Johnsons in his

maternal lineage. The soft-

cover, 8% x 11 in. volume,
name lace indexed,

$15.00, contains 239 pages of

miscellaneous Johnson an

Johnston data arranged by
families.

Material collected from

hundreds of sources, includ-

ing periodicals, genealogies
and correspondence, show-

ing 1000 Johnsons born be-

fore 1850. Introduction gives
instructions for best use of

this book, offers access to

files of “more than twice as

many Johnson sheets as a

pear in this book”, plus plans
for future Vol. II.

COUNTY COURT

Among the most interest-

ing records to be deciphered
from their hand-written

pages to book form are the

Johnson County, North

Carolina County Court Min-

utes of which there are now

eight books in print covering
1759 thru 1811, and the

Bertie County Minutes, Book

I in print, 1724 thru 1739,

TE

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to mel an or

8a
bids

and to waive f&lt
MOSQUITO ‘ABATEM

DISTRICT NO. 1

Donald MensDirector

Run: July 28 and Aug. 4, 11

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 7:00 p.m., Aug-
u 16, 1977, at B & B

Restaurant in Cameron,

Louis for the following:
wo (2)

_

1977

|

FoOne- fo Short Whee!

Base Tru
3 On (1) 1977_ Ford

One-half Ton Long Wheel

jase Tru

.
One (1) Leco HD ULV

Col Aerosol Generator.
4. Dibrom 14 concentrate

(85 percent by weight naled).
Bid forms and_ specifics

tions may be obtained a the
Office of Mosqu Control in

Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Donald Men Director,
Cameron Mosquito
Abatement Distri No. 1, Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole, Louisi-

“S7063 and marked

The Mosqui
|
Su eest

District No. s the

right to rejec a or al bids
and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO
‘0ABATEM:

Donald Menard
Director

Run: July 28 and Aug. 4, 11

Th Challeng
of Genralogy

by MARIE WISE

La., July 28, 1977

ee 140 pp. each,

x 11 in., softcover, mostSi 0 each, available from:

Waynette Parks Haun, 243

Argo Drive, Durham, N.

Car., 27704.irs Haun.writes that she

spent as much as two years

deciphering records for the

first of her volumes which are

transcribed verbatim with

original spellings, errors, cor-

rections, marked-thru en-

tries, etc., every legible entry

included, all names indexed,

approximately 2,000 p=.

volume

Mrs. Haun has two more

books underway, saying that

she hopes to complete all

those years during which so

many families migrated west

and south, particularly be-

cause County Court Minutes

were almost a diary of the

area residents and their ac-

justices, apprentices, inden-

tures, guardian
ments, lists of insolvent
servitudes, charges,
disposition of cases, the list is

endless and includes names

found almost no place else.

Indenture entries are par-
ticularly interesting as ex-

amples of how these records

reflect community life as well

as genealogy: “The Court
doth bind out Thomas_,

orphan of_(father) to__(of-
ten an uncle) until he shall

arrive at the age of 21 years
he now being 10, to be taught
to be a cordwainer and to

read & write and given two

cows & calves at the expira-
tion of his Indent Time”.

And: “Jane__ whose mother

is dead and father removed,
the Court doth bind out to__

until she arrive at ye age of 16

years or Day of Marriage,
she now being 3, to be taught
to card and spin and to read

in the Bible’.

CAROLINE JELKS
Mrs. Robert S. Neitzel, 110

Joffrion St., Marksville, La.

71351, wants to contact de-

scendants of Caroline Jelks,
b ca. 1820 in Lawrence Co.,

Miss.; d. 1884 in Calcasieu

Parish. She mar. William

Jones, Jr. in Lawrence Co. in

1848. Daughters: Sarah A.

Jelks Jones mar. a Dormus;

Mariah mar. a Nolen; Dru-

silla mar. a Welden.

QUERIES
Address all questions or

information for this column

to: Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur. La 70663

ON THE HIGHWAY

baby should be in a car bed in the

back seat. car bed with mesh

sides is the best choice. Both you
and baby will be able to see what the

other is doing, and h will enjoy the

comfort of a free-flow of air. The car

bed should be held firmly in the back

seat by safety belts on each end

It baby prefers to sit upright in the

automobile, the National Safety
Council recommends the use of a

satety-designed infant carrier. For

babies up to about 9-months, this

type of infant carrier is molded of

heavy- plastic and is lined with

shock-absorbing materials. particu-

larly in the areas to be occupied b
baby& head and shoulders. Be sure

the baby’ body is protected by re-

straints at least 2&# inches wide

Th infant carrier should always be

in the back seat, firmly secured by

safety belts.

When it is time for you, or baby, to

eal, be sure to stop at a restaurant

or a picnic spot Most states have

attractive rest areas alon the high
way which usually include picnic
tables and comfort facilities. Any re-

laxin spot is goo for you and baby
to enjoy

a

leisurely paced mealtime

Baby& sunny disposition is depen-
dent upon his getting his full share

of vitamins and minerals. One way
tobe sure he does is to carry Beech-

Nut Baby Foods and Juices, You

remain relaxed and on holiday from

the kitchen which helps keep baby
relaxed

Even breast feeding Moms should

try to stop for a break at mealtime

Never bring bab into the front seat

If you must nurse while the car is in

motion, get in the back seat, and

wait to feed solids until you are able

to stop

ADD SPICE TO YOUR
COOKING LIFE—

some salt-water taffy
make
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BEEF Se
CHUCK STEAK... 269°

BEEF

GROUN
MEAT

5 LBS- OR MORE

FRESH MIXED

PORK CHOPG............... e 19

FRESH CENTER CUT
i

PORK CHOPS .---- sr

Po

coueoN ta

GOLD MEDAL PETER PA en.
PEANUT “ BARBECUE

FLOUR %
,

SLBS.

Vith $7.50 Additional
Purchase & Coupon sueom

pexenceent ae

HELLMANN’S

MAYONNAISE—¢

oe jo‘with $7.50 Additional

Purchas: COMET CLEANSER4/ *

FRESH STAR

DETERGENT.............

MUSSELMAN
A

APPLESAUCE ........

RANCHSTYL
© &gt

je & Coupon
coemence

STARKI
=ae,

CAMPBELL’S LIQUID

CHUNK TUN
CORN ON COB...... &gt; musur

4

MR:BUBBLE......
LIBBY&#

With $7.50 Additional oe C/S CORN
ecccccccetes

(Purchase &Coupon ALMA
@qoo ®@

CARESS &a

BODY BARi
— a—& @oe@ “ee,

S

(EEE -—=
77

—
-

COLLARD & TUR GREENS:.2/99°
WALDORF y KRAFT 7 oz.

NI&amp;CHEESE..........
TISSUE. MACARONI & J

4Roll e

With $7.50 Additional

ew
‘Purchase & Coupon

6 PK CANS

“DR.NUT” ] 45

ZE GAWD FRES (y-9-*DePRODU BUS

.
on ;

=
$

.
LEMONS

$ $ FRESH 3 LBs. 6 lape.. 5/ $‘e. F
BELLPEPPER $ t ‘ecsooo iQ i O@e

Discount Food Cente
_ iMai Street Open7 a.m. -10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

wesvuanm weane e208
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‘Cameron
21st Year- No. 41

FOU VISITING French students are

shown with their Cameron hosts on a

fishing trip. From left to right are Jean

Pierre Pansier, Bertie Blake, Brigitte
Benkemoun, Martine Bruggeman, Char-

la Blake, Christophe Gegnaire. In the

rear is Braxton Blake. The group is

shown with their fishing catch. [Photo by
Geneva Griffith]

French students visit

with Cameron people
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four French students who are visiting
Louisiana as the guests of the Lions clubs

were taken fishing in the Gulf aboard the

“Climax’’ by Braxton Blake, the presi-
dent of the local Lions club.

Jean Pierre Pansier and Christopher
Gegnaire are visiting in Sulphur; Miss

Brigitte Benkemoun is staying in the
Blake home in Cameron, and Martine

Bruggeman is visiting the Clifford

Conner home in Creole as weel as with

the Blakes in Cameron.

‘Accompanying the visitors on the
fishing trip were Bertie and Charla Blake
who are helping entertain the French

students.

The group was introduced to their first

deep sea fishing trip and were thrilled

over the number of large fish they were

able to land.

They are also participating in many
other activities with the families they are

visiting, such as swimming, bowling,
dancing. putt-putt golf and movies.

They are also having an opportunity to

practice up on their English.
The young people found out that they

have many things in common and

compared the activities of the Leo Clubs

to which they belong in each individaul

country. They are all children of Lions

members.

Trapping permits are

granted in

Assignment of a fur trapping permit
for the &quot;&#39; trapping unit on
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge will be
determined through a public drawing on

Sept. 15 at refuge headquarters, Refug
Manager John R. Walther announced.

The drawing will give all interested
and qualified individuals an equal
opportunity for a permit to trap on the
federal area this fall. The refuge is

located in Cameron Parish with head-
quarters on Highway 27 approximately
seven miles south of Hackberry.

This permi will cover the remainder of
a five year permit that expires at the
close of the trapping season in February,

Each trapper’s share will be 85 percent
of all fur specie trapped. Quotas will be

established annually for otter, muskrat,
and mink. Carcass disposal will be the

drawing
trappers responsibility. The share per-
centage may be adjusted annually to
allow a fair and proper return to both
permittee and and the federal govern.

ment.

Manage Walther said that anyone 18

years of ag or older wh is interested in

receiving a permit and can demonstrate
that he has sufficient trapping experi-
ence should write: Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge, MRH Box 107. Hack-

berry, Louisiana 70045.
Each applicant will be sent a question-

naire which must be returned by August
31, 1977 in order to qualify for the
drawing.

All trapping under this permit must
conform to state regulations.

For further information on trapping
units and yield contact the refuge
manager.

Building permits OKed
A number of building permits were

approved by the Cameron Parish Police
Jury at its monthly meeting Tuesday.

Frank W. Hooper of Frank&#3 Pip
Fabricators was given a permit to erect a

36’ by 42’ metal commercial building at
Grand Lake.

Larry Taylor was granted a permit to
add a 60° by 40° steel and brick upper
story to his Cameron Motel in Cameron.

Permits for new homes were as
follows:

W. E. White, Hackberry, 32° by 44°
wood frame home on piers, 3 bedrooms

Paul LaBove, Cameron 2-story brick
home,

Henry E. Tingler, Johnson Bayou, 53°
by 37° 2-story, 3 bedroom brick home.

Thomas John Watts Sr. was granted a

permit to add a game room, family room,
bath, garage and sundeck to a home in
the Kornegay Subdivision. Cameron.

Shirley Fournerat was granted a

permit to locate a trailer home in
Sweetlake in-a site outside a trailer park
on the grounds that n trailer park was

available in the area.

(Under the parish’s new flood insur-
ance ordinance trailer homes must be
located in trailer parks unless permission

is given by the jury otherwise.)

Weed spraying set
The annual aerial spraying of coffee-

weeds in Cameron parish will be
conducted Saturday, Aug. 13, according

to Clifford Myers. County Agent
The spraying is done to kill the tall

weeds that harm pastures and marsh

ranges by shading out the sun and

preventing the grass from growing.
This is a ASCS program with the

federal government paying about 75

percent of the cost of spraying, Myers
said. Charles Hackett, ASCS director,
will be in the county agent&# office

Monday, Aug 8 to sign up those wishing

to take part in the spraying program.
Anyone not able to come on the 8th

should send someone to sign up for
them, Myers said. This person should be
familiar with the location and amount of

land to be sprayed.
The county agent warned that each

property owner was responsible for

damages that might be caused by the
drift of the herbicide to gardens or crops.

H said that if the wind on Aug. 13 was

from a direction that could cause the
herbicide to drift to unwanted areas he
would suggest the spraying be cancelled
that day.
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Bids taken

by jurors
Two bids were accepted and one was

tabled by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
at its monthly meeting Tuesday.

bid of $23,991.82 from Cagle
Chevrolet Co. was accepted for a new

garbag truck for the parish.
~

Bolton Ford, Inc. had submitted a

lower bid--$21,998.90--but its bid did not

meet the specifications.
The Cameron Parish Pilot was again

named as the official journal for the jury
for 1977-78.

Daniel Welding Service of Cameron

Grand Chenier-Chenier Perdue evacua-

tion road but awarding of the contract

was delayed until the firm can get the

proper state permit
Th firm bid $51,169.18 on the project.

Th highest bid submitted was $75,582.
A shell dump site lease with James

Henry and family on the Calcasieu river
was approved at a rate of $2500 a year for
1,3 acres.

A right-of-way for a road on Happy
Ridge was accepted from Marion Oliver.

Th jury agreed to advertise abandon a

portion of a road right-of-way in the
Warren Miller subdivision at Oak Grove.

It was also agreed to readvertise the
abandonment of a portion of the Jasper

King road at Hackberry as the legal
description had been in error in the

previous advertisement.
A request to abandon 20 foot of the

right-of-way on the Trahan Road in

Johnson Bayou was denied after John
Prescott appreared to protest the pro-

posal. He said the abandonment might
cause him problems in getting into and

out of his property. .

The right of way for the extension of a

road on Monkey Island was accepted
from Benny Bourg.

BID ASKED

Upon the motion of Juror Lester
Richard, Jr., the jury agreed to advertise

for bids on a 60 by 40 foot metal storage
barn for District 4.

The jury also agreed to ask for
alternate bids on adding 75 by 70 foot

and 75 by SO extensions to the roof of the

parish junior livestock-mosquito control
barn.

zs

A resolution, authorized by the
Louisiana Police Jury Association, was

adopted urging the Louisiana Legislature
to restore a $15 million appropriation to
the police juries in the special session.
The appropriation had been deleted in
the regular session.

The jury agreed to advertise its
intention to create Fire Protection
District No. 9 for the Grand Chenier area

at its September meeting.
J. Berton Daigle was reappointed to

the board of Waterworks Dist. No. 7.
Edison Mhire was reappointed for one

year to the board of the Lower Cameron

ay
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Do you

remember?
The Photo above Is of the old wooden

Cameron Parish Courthor

structure, at the right, some time in the
‘30s.

In the top photo can be seen the PWA

sign indicating that the new courthouse
was a Public Works Administration

project being carried out during the

Depression to pump money Into th local

economy.
Not too much change can be seen in

the lower photo of the ‘‘new’’ courthouse
from ho it appears today more than 40

years later.

use that was

replaced with the steel and concrete

Service District. His term was not longer
as h plans to retire within a year.

ROAD PROBLEM
School Supt. Sonny McCall told the

jury that the school board was having
problems in getting some children to

school because of several roads that were

almost impassible for school buses in the

bad weather.

The jurors said that the two roads in

question--Rutherford Beach and Brous-
sard Beach--were now being graded

was the low bidder on the fencing of the twice a week and this should improve the

situation.

a
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Similarity of

names confusing
Due to an unfortunate simularity of

names, some embarrassment was caused
a 14-year-old Grand Chenier youth by a

story on district court proceeding in last
week&#3 issue of the Pilot.

The article stated that Michael Dowd
was fined $250 and given a six months

suspended jail sentence after pleading
guilty to possession of marijuana.

The Michael Dowd wh was sentenced

was NOT Michael Lane Dowd, age 14,
son of Thomas Dowd of Rt. 1, Grand
Chenier,

The person sentenced was Michael
Patrick Dowd, age 23, who was born in
Manchester, England, and who gave an

address of 802 Eaton St., Key West, Fla.

Th Pilot regrets that the simularity of

names caused some embarrassment for
the Grand Chenier youth and hopes that
this additional information will clear up
any confusion caused by the first article.

EE

Students goon

L.C. field trip
The Cameron Parish Migrant Educa-

tion Summer School students and
teachers had

a

field trip to Lake Charles
on July 20.

The group had a skating party at the
First United Methodist Church recrea-

tion building. The group lunched at the

Piccadilly Restaurant and attended a

movie at the Charles Cinema.
There were 3 students enrolled in the

summer program with 5 teachers, a

counselor and a recruiter-recordkeeper.
The six week program ended Friday, July
22.
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THE ACADIANA PROFILE, a quar-

terly magazine about South Louisiana

has a 14- article on Cameron Parish
in its issue published this week. The

magazine also features the late Dudley J.

Leblanc. An ad elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot tells where copies of the

magazine can be secured.

Franchise tabled
The Cameorn Parish Police jury tabled

action Tuesday on a request from A. J
Braquet for a non-exclusive franchise for

“a wate system for the community of

Ue Beach after a representative of
tks District No. 10 voiced

opposition to the franchise.
Tommy Pease water district board

member, said the board was opposed to
the franchise because they did not want
“‘anything to happen to cause us any

problems with our election.&quot;*
The water district and a similar fire

Protection district will hold an election on
Aug 20 on property bond issues totaling

2,400,000 for the construction of a

Public water system for the communities
of Holly Beach of Johnson Bayo and the
Ward

S

area.
Peas said the board realized that the

non-exclusive franchise would not pre-
vent the water district or anyone else

from putting another water system into

«Holly Beach but they did not want to take

any chances on affecting the Aug. 20

election.

Peas also said he did not understand

why Braquet wanted a franchise any way

as he had been operating the system at

Holly Beach for years without one. He
also said Braquet had written his water

customers that he planned to discontinue
the water service on Dec. 31.

Bu inspection
is held here

The annual School Bus inspection for
the Cameron Parish School Bus Oper-
ators was held at Cameron Elementary
School Thursday and Friday.

Thirty-six buses including the Mc-
Neese bus were inspected. The buses are

carefully checked on 44 different items
and classified as good, caution, or repairs

needed.

Checking the buses were Trooper, St.
E. Reed of Troop D, Lake Charles; Willis
Quibodeaux, a school bus mechanic,
employed by Calcasieu Parish School
Board; Asst. Supt Robert Ortego and
Parish Supervisor Adam Conner.

Attending the inspection from Grand
Chenier were Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalopi,

Ray Nunez and Claude Bonsall, along
with school bus drivers of all Cameron
parishes.
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CLASSI
FOR SALE*A pair of new

butterfly nylon nets 8 x 8°

with inch mvne fro
mast and cross bars. $185.
Call $38-35 Gran Chen-

FOR SALE - 1954 Chev- ier. (8/4)

et school bus, 60 passen-

pee
eucellcat condi POR SALE - 1975 Chan

on. Ideal for church or pio house trailer. 12 x 65&

ie
2

bedrooms, 2 baths. extra

istin (Bud) Duhon 762- large living room. central

35. Hackberry. No collect. heat and_ air-conditioner,

alls (7/14-8/4 p) furnished. C all Cameron

= os 775-5388. (8/4 c)

PLOWPOINTS cleaning &

|

FOR SA - 14 x 70°.

painting, Inc. Cleaning and bedroom trailer house in

painting of building: lean- good conditi Call $38-3761

tng and waxing of tsilers. T. Gra Chenier. (8/4-11)
L. Alexander, owner. Phone
775. Cameron. (tfc) FOR SALE - 1974 3/4 ton

Ford Ranger pickup. fully
NOTICE - & S Industries Joaded, included an electric

- sand blasting. painting, and trailer brake.

coating of all types - Inland 3,500.
or offshore. Call for free 538. 38

Gra Chenier.
estimate or bi (436-after 5 p.m. - 433-0778.

80 E. Lake Charles. (7/1 ct
am applying for clemen-

FOR SALE - Underwood cy.

Divetti ad din g machine,
‘al Cameron. Parish

Library, 775-5421. (7/28-8/4
30

cr shells, any amount 542-
788 Houston Miller Cam-

NOTICE

A. J. Savoie. #79958,

Angola. La, 70712

x
Run: Aug. 4&a 11

= FOR SALE - In good

FOR SALE - 1971 Ford condition. Three piec white.

van, 12 passenger. $995. Can Canop: CootSar $100.

be scen at Losten&#3 Auto Call ytime. No

Repair in Creole. Cal collect call8/4

j

P)
2400 or 538-2582. (7/28-8/4

S)

B

FOR SALE - 1975 Dodge

pick long- ba
APPLICATIONS ARE now

bent See

being accepted for the posi-
Bpwet

bra 32. 0 mi
tion of Inspector for Cameron -

‘

Parish Mosquito Control, All
Chemer. (8/4-11 p)

applic must be atleast 18
ears old and have a higSch diploma. Ap i

Mosquito Control Office in
Creole. Louisiana (8/4)

FOR SALE - on Pontiac
Catalina 4-door sedan, en-

gine recentl overhaule 2
new tires on oo whells,
minor bod; needed

on do Sn 387
$875. Conta

Dronet. Cameron,Fis- (8/4 ctf)

w

NOTICE

Cameron, La., Aug. 4, 1977

AMARC APS RED AAR
An Underground Movement

z
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AMERICA’S FIRST EXTENSIVE RA TRANSIT

SUBWAY SYSTEM is tested on May 4, 1904,

five months before its first official run

See

eee

The first extensive rapid

transit subway construction

in the United States has

recently been da

National Histor Civil

Engineering Landmark, vet

few in the nation know

much about its origins

wer 75 years ago ground

was eee to build the first

York City THE NEW YORK SUBW
Th SYSTEM carries more than

a billion people each year.
carries a total of more than

one billion passengers every

year.
About 150,000 peopl

rode the subway the da it

opened, Oct. 2 1901. The

first t was eig cars of

seated—and strap-
dignitaries and their gu

It was driv a

George B
took the train out of underwater

omate, arched-roofed City Id a sunk

Hall station and up to en tubes. clevated steel

Broadway and 103rd Street. railway structu
The motorman continued
the run to the terminus at

145th Street. The entire trip
of about 10 miles took only

2 minutes—pretty good
in days when driving a

18 miles an hour was

Mechanieat

joined the civil

&lt;n designating the

yosystem a wk

Some of the

pellevathay- coa

The Cameron
~ NO CREDIT REFUSED

Parish. Schoohe| co eeep ee wees
Board will meet in Stereos on credat In most caers. 20

regular session On

J|

one hour

Monday, August 8,

1977, at 10:00 a.m.

inthe School Board

Office, Cameron, BE PREPARED to spread
oeLouisiana. Polk whe steo i

for pot luck supp

Bayo Service Station
Cameron----------- Across from School

*Self-service Gasoline

*Tires *Picnic Supplies *OiL

*Cold Drinks *Bait *Fishing Tackle

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

1 to 9p.m. Sundays

Sale On

Tires...
No. -G-78-15 &amp;G-78-1

Mounting & Balancing

$30°° Tax Included

Gaspard Shell Station
Cameron

speeding, a subway, too

Today, that first official Today, New York City’s

New York subway has been system is one of the largest

designated a National His- in the world, consisting of

toric Civil Engineering Land- nearly 240 route miles of

mark by the American rapid transit located in four

Society of Civil Engineers, a boroughs, with 4161 stations

75,000-member national and a fleet of 7.000

professional society which is mak 8,000 trips to serve

celebrating its 125th anni- éximately 3.7 million

Serer tits yea TheAmer (pamo daily

Lady Doctor Is First
Captain Mar Ann Spa-

daro, M.D., is an Army
Reserve doctor with both
feet on the groun ...

and
sometimes in the air.

The attractive brunette is

the first and only woman

doctor to become airborne-

qualified in the Eleventh

Special Forces Battalion, an

eserve unit of the
Green Berets, in Tappan,
N.Y.

Capt. Spadaro’s civilian

Mecicel evenual sre ales

impressive. A graduate of

Fordham University and

Upstate Medical Center in

Syracuse, N.Y., Dr. Spadaro
serves as_an Associate At-

tending Physician in New Army
York&#39; Cabrini Hospital to expan th scop of m

Her sub-specialty is. involvement in medicine,”
rheumatology—the study of she said. “Joining the An

arthritis related dis- Reserve Speci Forces
eases, As if that were not one of the ways in which

enough to keep her busy, I&#3 doing just that.”
the lady doctor is also an Capt. Spadaro said, “I’m

instructor of clinical medi- the kind of individual who&#39

cine at New York Medical always looking for new

School ways to expan my BelSomchow, Dr. Spadaro sional experiences. After

finds the time to be an received my commission as

active member of Army Re- an offic in the

serve unit. For one weekend went to

a month, and two weeks

annual training each sum-

mer, she dons her officer&#39;s sive training
uniform and serves as her jump school.

unit’s doctor. She recalls those two

To retain her airborne weeks with a mixture of

a

Leki amass
AND SAVE!

See us for

all your

‘home

repair or

remodeling
needs!

\ Also a

4/ complete
line of

hand &

power
tools.

DysonLumber Co.
Cameron 775-5437

she jumps out wry humor and remembered
of an airplane or helicopter anxiety. ‘It was quite an

at least once every three experience,” she said. “The

months, fact that I&# a woman was

Why would a successful not a hindrance!

n English socc player was once fined 10 shil-

nqs for sm tareferee during a game.

Ch Challeng of Genealog

In the mid 1700s France

employed professional re-

cruiters to enlist men for

military service in its Louisi-

ana colony. Once recruited,
the new soldiers were encour-

aged to marry and settle in

the new world.

F GUS
Making the change from

————e

&quot;
Baseball Can Be Moving

Little pitehers make for

urvat pictures, especi mov:

Ne J base-

whethy

game or a neighborhood
encounter,

Backyard or sandlot shoot-

ane is y with a Kodak XL

movie ca whenever the

game is played. If there is

enough light to play the

uame. there

is

enough light
for your movie. To make film:

ine even simpler, Kodak

experts offer the following
tips

* Hold the camera steady
level

Shoot from an_unob-
ucted vantage point that

wets you close to the action.

Focus carefully by  esti-

mating camera-to-subject
distance as accurately as

possible
Try to zoom in between

filming sequences to avoid

interrupting the movie&#39 flow

If you zoom while the cam

era’s running, do so slowly

and pery infreque
* Look for sideline action

that adds variety. Cut away
from the main sequence for

footage of a parent/child
conference, pitchers warming

up in the dugout.
* Make scenes long enough

to tell the story. Footage of a

slugger popping a fly speaks
for itself in a few seconds;

one of a solitary outfielder

or infielder awaiting action

takes longer.
*Show the game’s end

with ‘footage of the teams

—eheering ora tired child catch-

ing shut-eye on the back seat

during the drive home.

concn

ETD
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The smallest known star is

called LP 327-186. A “white

dwarf,” it’s 100 light-years
away, with a diameter only

half that of the moon.

The smallest amount of

natural gas on reserve in a

fo Hine is what we have

Domestic supplies are

dwindli Proved reserves are

at their lowest levels since

1955 and some industries
have been suffering shut-

Hiaafans Mowers

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

‘Propelled Mowers

Come See Our-.Selection

Cameron
Service Garage

775-5328 Cameron

downs because of shortages.
ee

ms
&#39;&#3 Your Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)

want to hel you solve

you pes problem

McKENZIE
PEST

-CONTROL

by MARIE WISE

Louisiana recruit to Louis

ana colonist entitled the dis-

charged groom and his bride

to

a

grant of land (which they
were requir to occupy and

cultivate), corn for planting.
a food allowance for three

ars, a gun with monthly
allotment of powder and

sh tools, 2 cow and calf,

Aaliera, (es on the

Louisiana frontier was harsh,
but it offered greater oppor-
tunity to most former recruits

than ha ih pithel of

Paris, Avignon,Sunb Vers Lyon,

LA. RECRUITS

Louisiana Recruits,

1758 by Winston DeVille is a

6x9 in. softcover, 99 page.
indexed volume, $12.50,
available from: Fevanti

Inc., Dr. 51359, New

leans, La. 70151 that gives
th ship lists of troops sent to

the Colony of Louisiana for

ser at the French garri-

Drea detachments

numbering from ten to eighty
men as they departed from

March 1752 to April 1758 are

listed with the name, parents,
birthplace, profession and

sometimes wife, of each.

Exampl Pierre Gervais, a

hatmaker born at Rouen, the

son of Marie Comet and

Louis Gervais, embar 1
Dec. 1756 on

Marie”. Also on board was

his wife, Marie Ann Lahaye
Almost certainly, they

became Louisiana colonists

GALVESTON
In 1867 Galveston was a

thriving seaport that rivaled

New Orleans and one of the

doors to the vast lands of

Texas. From July to October

of that year - which was also

the aftermath of the Civil

War - more than eleven

thousand people died of a

yellow fever epidemic.

Record of Interments of the

City of Galveston, 1859-1872

is a 242 page, 8% x i

spiral-bound volume, soft-

cover, indexed, $10.00, com-

piled by Mrs. Peggy

Houston, Tex. 77061. Each

entry shows name, dates of

death and burial, age, sex,

color, cause of death. plac
of residence, where born,
where buried.

Many of the 1867 dead

were “yallow fever” victims.

When a soldier died, Con-

federate or Union, often his

company or regiment were

hi

Box 116, Church Point, La.

70525 is searching for the

parents of and ou other

information John
C(harles?) Clay i 1796 in

Kentucky, m. 15 May 1839,

Adelaide Coulon de Villiers

of St. Landry Parish and wi

divorced 6 Dec. 1851. Ch
dren were: Charles Clay, m.

Therese Johnson; Aimee Clay
Carolina, probably of Vir-  m. Louis Roy; Francoise Clay

ginia parentage. and Jane  m. Trosimond Soileau. John

Langley of Virginia, both C Clay is believed to have

born in the 1780s, were gone to Texas, possibly
married in Kentucky in 1806. married and had children

moved to Illinois, to Mis- there.

souri, and their descendants QUERIES
spread west and south to ‘Address all questions, in-

many other states. Larg* formation and review copies
number of related families

jor this column to: Marie

included in family charts. etc. Wie P.O. Box 99, Sulphur,
The book is 8%: x 11 in.

[3 7966 For a reply,
spiral-bound, soft cover. 442

amped. self-addressed en-

pages. indexed, $14.00. velope.
ie

working on it tor more than

25 years

Benjamin Cotten of South

BROUSSARD
Donna Adams, Broad-

moor Plantations, Apt. 456,

10530 Florida Blvd., Baton

INDUSTRIAL

SALES

OPPORTUNITY,
W sell industrial pro-

ducts on a repeat basis to

with line from Ascension

and Catahoula parishe and

the Bogalusa area. She asks

for information on: Charles

ugeprd cm: industry. commercial ac-

Masdiv D Stephens in counts, institutions and
aoe rd government.

Ascension Par. before 1880.

Charles had brothers, Daw-

son afd Sol Broussard. Fran-

cis had brothers Huey, Char-

ley and Paul Stephen and

he father, Julius Stephens b.

about 1835, was from Cata-

houla parish, later Ascen-

sion.

Also: Louranie Perry of the

Bogalusa area, b about 1806

possibly in Tenn. About 1830

she m. John Spiers (Spears of

Miss.. possibly from Tenn.

Their daughter, Louranie

Spiers, m. Jeremiah Odom

before 1875. And any infor-

mation on: Isalene (at AdGp RIS TERE Poteet

Rester who m. G.W. Burge. tial

J in 1868.

JOHN C. CLAY

Francis N. Mouille, P.O.

Our Company is westablished and has

exenllentwertd wide te
utation.

Our opportunity con-

sists of:

* Starting salary and

High Commissions

* Field Training

* Excellent fringe ben-
efits for family and future

* Protected Territory

We&#3 like to tell you
more about our exciting
opportunity. Please write:

LET ROEBIC BACTERIA
Clean your Septic Tank

The Easy Way - 36.9:
Tree Roots removed fro
Sewer Lines $6.95. Sinks

Dal Donner
|ANTEK

P. O. Box 22263
Dallas, Texas 75222

Opene - $1.98.
AN EQUAL

E Nunez Grocery
OPPORTUNITY

Creole, La. EMPLOYER

To Residents of South Cameron Parish

We can write the fire insurance or

homeowners insurance on your dwellings.
Please contact us at 1523 Cypress St.,
Sulphur, La.

Blanchard Insurance

& Real Estate
eh. 527-5291, 527-5292, or 527-5258

given, is com-

manding officer. In the case

of immigrants, the shi that

brought them might be

listed....all valuable data for

genealogists.

COTTEN FAMILY
Cotten Picking, Vol. has

been issued, with addedum,

by Mrs. Peggy Gregory, 7130

Houston, Tex.

77061, who credits her Uncle

Scott Cotten with beginning
the family genealogy and

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power
nowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Fisherman Supplies
Net bridles and stainless steel tow

cables.

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights, etc.

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks-

metal.

wood &

Marine & Fisherman:

Supply Co.
775-5475 Days or 775-5917 Nights

Main St. Cameron

Shop
Main St.

‘Cameron

418-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Si of Good Housek in

Camero
Outdoor

775-5162

Sporting Goods

Freshwater & Saltwater

-FISHING TACKLE

Rod - Reels - Lures -

Tackle Boxes

Knives - Line

Inc.

Western Wear

* Boots * Shirts

* Jeans

x Hats * Belts

% Buckles
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Grand Chenier
News

By ELORA MONTIE

HOSPITAL NEWS
J. W. (Bud) Broussard of

Gran Chenier is reported
doin better in St. Patrick&#3
hospit in Lake Charles
where he was taken last week

ith blood poison.
Mrs. Annie Richard of

Grand Chenier underwent

surgery Friday in Lake

Charle Memorial hospital
and is reported doing better.

Milton Collins who spent

som time in Houston, Tex.

hospit is back in Grand
Chenier and is staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Theriot.

LOCAL ACTIVITIES
Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhire of Grand Chenier

honore their daughter and

famil Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller and daughter, of Pott-
stown, Pa. with a barbecue

Sunday at their home. At-

tending were 86 friends and

families.

.
Mrs. D._L.

Brasseaux of Grand Chenier.
who have been living in a

traile home since their mar-

riage, are now building a

home north of the Mermen-
teau River.

__

VISITORS
Miss Marilyn Miller of

New Orleans spent the
weekend with her sister,

Mrs. Emily Theriot, in Grand

Chenier.

Spending some time in

their home here were Mr.

.
Joe Archie of

Lafayette.
¢ Norman McCall family

spent Sunday with Mrs.

Gladys McCall.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr., Dona and Ella Louise,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr.

and son and Mrs. Arthur Lee

Booth and children and

Cheryl Miller all of Grand
Chenier spent Sunday vis-

iting AstroWorld.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rich-

ard spent, Sunday in Moss

Bluff visiting friends and

relatives.

Sonya and Michelle Dou-

cet of Moss Bluff spent
Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Richard.

The Daniel Theriot family
spent Sunday at AstroWorld
in Houston, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Theriot and Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Richard attended the

ball game at the Astrodome
in Houston, Tex. Friday.

Visiting the Guthrie Perrys
during the weekend were

Mr. Perry& sister and fam-

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

Located in the former Gulf Appliance

Sales Building, Creole

Commercial & Residential

Installation

James Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243

Home Phone--478-3724

2 Hour Mari Service

Freckles and frills or pigtails and park
durable frames from TSO. Fine quality precision lens

doctor’s prescription b the craftsmen at TSO. Offi

credit available

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Pristley and two children,
and two friends of Monroe.

Mr. Priestley and his two

friends played in the JC

softball game in Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs. Odea Thib-

odeaux of Sulphur visited

friends and relatives here on

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hai

and Mr, and Mrs. Lon
Glenn Harper spent the
weekend in Houston, Tex.

and toured AstroWorld.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhire, Lawrence and Dennis

Mhire, Ronald Dupuis of
Grand Chenier and Mr. and

irs. George Miller a

daughter of Pottstown, Pa.

spent Monday vaccinating
their cattle in DeRidder at
their farm.

and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry, Wes, and Rhonda

spent a week in Monroe

visiting relatives. They cele-
brated the birthday of Mr.

Guthries father, Wesley
Guthrie Perry, Sr. who was

70.
Mr. and Mrs, Wallace

LeBlanc of New Iberia spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Naquin.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roy and family was Dale

Cartwright of Houston, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik

and family and Mrs. Corrine

Canik are in Houston, Tex.

Spending Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Watkin Miller

were Mr. and Mrs. Jason

Billings, Dale Miller and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs

Hubert Boudreaux and Mr.
and Mrs, Manson Vincent.

Mrs. Charles Richard re-

turned home Sunday after

staying with her son and

family, the Martin Richards.

as

|For ‘Homes Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers an

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance.
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake&#39;Charles

Ph. 439-4051

‘

School girls look their best in

& are mad exactly to the

es in Louisiana, New

Mexico, and throughout Texas. We care how your child looks at life. Convenient

Glasses
OF

classes
from
TSO.

Trxas Sire Optica

2710 Ryan Street at W, 18th

Lake Charles, La.

In Southgate Shopping Center

Mrs. Robert C. Pinch

Pinch-Cheramie vows

said in G. Chenier

The marriage of Norma Jo

Cheramie and Robert C.
Pinch was solemnized Fri-

day, July 15, in_ the St.

Eugene Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier. Father Ro-

land Vaughn officiated the

candlelight ceremony.
Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cher-

amie of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs. William Pinch of

Grand Chenier.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride chose a

gown of chiffon with re-

emboridered allucinon lace

forming the bodice, the cuffs
of the victorian sleeves and

around the scooped oval

neckline. The lace was set

with seed pearls, and the

empire waistline ended with

flowing train. The floor

length wedding veil repeated
the same lace as the dress as

a border around it.
Jill Willis served as maid

of honor. Bridesmaids were

Jodi Cain, Theresa C. Miller,

Mary Kay Pinch, Kay Guid-

ty, Vickie K. Roberts, Kathy
Doxey and Vickie Nunez.

Mia M. Faulk served as

junior bridesmaid. Melanie

Faulk and Christi Pinch were

the flower girls.
Tommy Boudreaux served

as best man and groomsmen
were: Pat Pinch, Billy Pinch,

Joey Reina, Mitchell Kelley,
Carl Broussard, Gary [e-

Bouef, and Dave Savoie.

in New Orleans.
irs. Alden Sanner, of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Griffit of Jennings
flew from New Orleans to

London, England.
They will stay two weeks

visiting Mrs. Sammer’s son

and daughter-in-lae, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sanner

1976 CHEVROLET
CAPRICE CLASSIC

Four door sedan, white

with blue vinyl top, low

mileage. loaded. EXTRA

CLEAN

1974 FORD ELITE

Silver with blue vinyl top

matching interior, low

mileage, loaded

1975 FORD GRANADA

Two door coupe, very low

mileage, Loaded. One

owner

——Eeeeeesesh
‘SE ON O THES COURTEOU SALESMER

Milton Simon: Bob Selt -Burley B

G ire Gautreaux -Tommy

me B an LOO

at these Lo Mileage
Extra Clea cars BEFOR you

BU anything.

TURLAG TW YEA WARGRE On USE CR
GAATT HO WAR GRL YO DRIV

Sale Ope All Da Saturday ‘Till 5 P.M.

Dwayne Nunez served as

ring Wearer. Ushers were

Kent Crochet, Bob Savoie,

Ken Nunez, and Edward

Stewart.

Immediately following the

ceremony a reception was

held at the Woodmen of the
World Hall in Creole.

fter a wedding trip to

Mississippi and Alabama the

couple is residing on Oal

rove.

The bride is a junior at

McNeese State University,
majoring in Special Educa-

tion and the groom is em-

ployed by Michigan Wiscon-

sin Pipeline Co. in Grand
Chenier.

POPCORN BONNET
about 12 gumdrops

icing or icing decorator

1 packag (5 oz.)
Jiffy Pop Popcorn

cup sugar

1/2 cup corn syrup

1/2 cup water

1/4 cup butter or margarine
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Cameron

team wins

trophy
B ED BREDEHOEFT

The Cameron Parish Dixie

Youth baseball minor league
All-Stars was awarded the

Sportsmanship Trophy at the

end of the Sub-District 7

West tournament held in

DeQuincy last week.

Since this is the first year
that the Cameron Paris

team has competed in the

Dixie Youth Baseball pro-
am winning this award

speak high of the managers,
coaches and players.

Individual awards made on

Friday night was Dixie Youth

baseballs to the outstandin

player of the Moss Blu
Nationals, first place winner,

the Sulphur Nationals, first

runner-up and the DeQuincy
All-Stars, third place winner.

ad Statum of the Moss

Bluff team received a base-

ball along with Patt Rapp of

the Sulphur Nationals and

the DeQuincy winner, the

only girl player in the

tournament, Lynette Rose.

Results of the tournament:

South Beauregard Nat&#39

10, Sulphur Americans 9:
Moss Bluff American 11,
DeRidder #2, 1; DeRidder

#1, 10, South Beauregard
Americans 3; DeQuincy 10,

Cameron Parish 5; Sulphur
Nat&#39 20, DeRidder #2, 1:

South Beauregard A mc r-

icans 7, Cameron Parish
5

Moss Bluff Nat&#3 4, De

Quincy 3; South Beauregard
Nat&#3 6, Moss Bluff Ameri-

cans 5; Sulphur Nat&#3 9,
South Beauregard A me r-

icans 0; DeQuincy 7, Moss

Bluff Americans 5; Moss

Bluff Nat&#3 6, DeRidder #1,
5; Moss Bluff Nat&#3
South Beauregard Nat&#3 4;
DeQuincy 15, DeRidder #1,

3; Sulphur Nat&#3 1 South

Beauregard Nat&#3 3 Moss

Bluff Nat& 5, DeQuincy 3:

Sulphur Nat&#3 4, Moss Bluff

Nat&#39 3; Moss Biuff Nat&#3 3,

Sulphur Nat&#3 2 (Champion-
ship Game.)

Vows said

in L.G.

Leona Thibodeaux Co-

meau and Aubrey Reed of

Lake Charles were married

Saturday, July 30, at St

Margaret Catholic Church in

Lake Charles at p.m. Odesa
McDaniel was maid of honor

and bridesmaid was Pat

Benton.

Best man was Edison
Mhire and groomsman was

Lynn Vanvorus.
The bride chose a long

aqua polyester dress with a

white wide brim hat. She

carried a bouquet of spring
lowers.

The reception was held

after the ceremony at the K

of C Hall on_ eighteenth
street. The coupl will reside

in Lake Charles, where they
are both employed.

Attending the wedding
from this area were: Mr. and

Mrs. Wilson Montie, and

Mrs, Rosa Primeaux and

Creole, Mr. and Mrs. Elias

Dyson. Mrs. Louise Portie,
Mrs. Bertha Roy and Elora

Montic, Mr. and Mrs. Hor-

ace Mhire ail of Grand
Chenier Mr and Mrs.
George an daughter

of Pottstown, Pa.

Many friends and relatives
of other areas attended.

fess

ao
THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J

Cameron La. 70631

(Advertising should be

se to P.O. Bor 995,
Quincy. La. 70633.

786-8131)
Aes

Published each Thursday.
Entere as second class mail
a Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5 in
Camero and Calcasieu par-
ishe $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ad

-

$1.50 per 25 words per
issue, payable in advance. *

Phone 478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

&#39;Mer
u. vake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles

tOHor

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT

Q PECOS BOOTS
Large selection of

sizes and widths

[RED

WING
SWIFT SHOE STOR

329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Te
Today there are said to be

between three and four

vegetarians
i

million
United States.

about 24

leaves

Roll out gumdrops with

a rolling pin into 1 circles.

Cut. with scissors or knife

to form petals of gumdrops
flowers. Decorate center

with icing or icing decorator

Prepare popcorn ace ord-

ing to package directions.

eee‘Yrorat in concen

a
‘gmco c

be Smsorsrne

coat

Zo alten
et

e coy gti

SDS ane

1976 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX

Blue with blue vinyl top.

bucket seats, loaded

EXTRA CLEAN

1975 CHEVROLET

SCOTTSDALE

Pickup. loaded. EXTRA

CLEAN

1973 FORD GRAND

TORINO

Sport, yellow with black

vinyl top, low mileage.
CLEAN.

uscard - Tom Reid

Deroten_Teonant Manuel

Cameron Parish
is featured ina

14-page spread
in the current

edition of

Acadiana Profile

magazine
&

| f It&# an in-depth documentary report on

i { cameron Parish, probably the most com-

Plume 4 prehensive story ever done on the parish.

Oe Joa, The story deals with Cameron Parish’s

role in th oil, fishing and trapping in-

dustries; her growth as an important
fishing port; the vast wealth of her

marshlands; her tourist attractions;

and information on government, edu-

cation, culture and other areas of

community life in. the parish.

Dudley LeBlanc
The late State Senator Dudley ‘Coozan Dud” LeBlanc of Abbe-

ville, whose political career spanned half a century, was a legend in

his own time. Some remember him as a powerful and cunning politi-

cian, others as the developer and brilliant promoter of the vitamin
ective

supplement called Hadacol, and others as the generous and

political leader of the Cajun people.

Send copies of edition featuring Cameron

Parish and Dudley LeBlanc at $1.50 per copyGet your copies
while they last!

Order copies of this keepsak
edition for yourself, friends, rela

tives, libraries, business associates.

Only $1.50 per copy. Fill out cou

po and mail with your remittance

(And why not become a regular
subscriber Only $5 a year. We&

start your subscription with the

GRemittance enclosed COBill me

O Start regu subscription to Acadi: file

CTwo years (8 issues) (One year (4 issues)

$10.00 $5.00

CoBiti meCPayment enclosed

“Join Ou Multitude O Happ Servic Customer

trey 90 E

|

_

W RU AVERY pusiness
‘Seliph Ls. 527-439

edition featuring Cameron Parish.) Nemec to

Address orders to: Acadiana

Profile, Box 52247, Lafayette, La Address

70505.
oe
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LEGAL

NOTICES
UNTIED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff

v.

290.30 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR

LESS, SITUATED INCAMERON

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND

MRS. AGNES ELENDER LOWERY, ET

AL., AND UNKNOWN

fendants
CIVIL ACTION NO. 770405

(CIVIL ACTION NO. 770406

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770407

ACTION NO. 770408

ce OF CONDEMNATION
I THE PARTIES WHOSENAM Ss ADDRESSES ARE SET

FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE
“B&q

You are hereby notified that a

in condemnation has hereto-
fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk
of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

The estate to be taken for said public
uses is as follows:

As to Tract No. 101, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and high
way public utiliti railroads and pipe-

excepting and excluding from the

taki all Beos oil and gas wells,

includin all existing nd

including existing structures and im-

provements and all appurtenances and

appurtenant rights so excepted and

excluded are

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land in the establishment, manage-
‘ment, and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve as sutho by the

Act of Congress approved December 22,
1975, Public Ta

94-163
94-163, 89 Stat. 871 42

the use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

» feserving, however, to the

owner,
i

assign

use existing access to the producing oil
and gas wells, provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

ere Ya Ack ot:

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas well
said wells are capped in

with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana; and,

parce of lying in
Sections 20 and 21, Township 12 eaeRange 10 West, Cameron h,

, being SO feet in Bd a a
lying 25 fect each side of, when

measured at right angles, and parallel to

the following described centerline:

“For a point of reference, commence

at the Southwest corner of the Southeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said

Section 20, thence run North 0 degree
11° West along the West line of said

quarter-quarter section a distance of 75

feet to the Point of Beginning.
“From Point of Beginning run

North 89 degrees 49’ East along a line 75

the line common to said sections
20 and 21 for the poin of terminus of the

““The above described tract or parcel of
land contains 1.57 acres, more or less.

“The bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

for the period beginning with the date of

taking and terminating with the expira-
tion of that certain lease or leases
entered into by and between Olin

Corporation and Mrs. Agnes Elender, et

al, or any renewal or extensions of such

lease or leases; and further reserving to

Olin Corporati the right to construct

multipipelin in, on, over, under and
across a strip of land described as

strip or parcel of land lying in

Sec 21, Township 12 South, Range 10

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, beingopfee in width and lying 25 feet es
side of, when measured at right angles,
and parallel to the following described

centerline:

“*For a point of reference, commence

at the Southeast corner of the Southwest

Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of said

Section 21, thence run North 0 degree 11”

West along the East line of said

quarter-quarter section a distance of 200

feet, more or less, to the centerline of an

existing pipeline, for the Point of

Beginnin
“From said Point of Beginning, run

Southwesterly with said existing center-

line a distance of 300 feet, more or less,
the South line of the Northwest quarter of

said Section 21 for the point of terminus
of the centerline herein described.

“The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 0.34 acre, more or less.
&

subordinated to the
.

Cameron, La., Aug, 4, 1977

“The bearings and wistances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.”

for the period beginning with the date of

taking and terminating with the ex

tion of that certain leases

entered into by and between Olin

Corporat and Mrs. Agnes Elender
t al, or any renewal Of

extensions of such lease or leases.

A to Tract No. 103, the fee simple title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities, railroads and

pipelines; excepting and excluding from

the taking all producing oil and gas wells,

including all existing structures and
i

nd all d

appurtenant rights used in connection

with the exploration, development, pro-
duction and removal of said oil and gas;

provided, however, that the said produ-
cing oil and gas wells, including existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excepted and excluded are hereby
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of
Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the

prio right of the United States to utilize.

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the producing oil
and ga wells, provided such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas wells

eee said wells are capped in

with the laws and regulationso the state of Louisiana.

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 197!
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to
abandon said producin oil and gas wells

provided said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and cesuleof the State of Louisiana; further

reserving to Olin Corpo n Tight to

construct, operate and maintain multi-

pipeli and utilities in, on, over under

acro a tri ip of land descr as

ip or parcel of land lying inSect 20, Townhsi 12 South, Ra 10
West, Cameron Feti Louisiana, bein,
S feet in width and ly feet eac!

side of, when measured at right angles,
and parallel to the following described

“For a point of reference, commence

at the Southwest corner of the East Half
of the Southeast Quarter of the South-
west Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
said Section 20, thence run North 0
degree 11° West along the West line of
the East Half of the Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of said Section listance of
7 feet to the Point of Beginning

“From said Point of Beginning, run

North 89 degrees 49 East along a line 75
feet Northerly of and Bar to the South
line of the Northeast Quarter said
Section 20 a altace of 330 feet to the

East line of the Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 20 for the

Fo of termi of the centerline herein

Te Sie descined tates Par of

n contains 0.38 acre, more or less.
© bearings and distances cit

herein ar based on the Lambert e
system.’

A to Tract No. 104, the fee simpl title
to the land, pull how to existing

and _hig
ways, pabli e paceie pipe-
lines; excepting and excluding from
taking all producin oil and gas wells,
includin all existing structures and

improvements and all appurtenances and

appurtenant rights used in connection
with the exploration, development pro-
duction and remov: said oil and gas;

rovided, however, that tth said produ-
cing oil and gas wells, including existin,

structures and poprove and a
appurtenances an urtenant rij n so

excepted and akluded are resubordinated to the prior right o the

Unite States to utilize said land in the

You are further notified that if you de-
sire to present any objection or defense
to the taking of your property you are

required to serve your answer on the

plaintiff&# attorney at the address herein

designated within twenty days after

ersonal service of this Notice upon you,
+ or the date of last publication of Notice.

= Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,

you claim and state all of your objections
and defenses to the taking of your
property. All defenses and objection not

so presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that

of the above described property in which

you have or claim an interest will be
rendered.

But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice

appearance designating the property in
which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

roceedings affecting it. At the trial of
the issue of just compensation, whether
or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may. present evidence as

to the amount of the Sas to be

paid for your property, a you may
share in the distribution r the Ae

and jury trial is demanded as to th issue
of just compensation.

EDWARD L. SHAHEEN

cne States Attorney
y: D. H. Perkins, Jr.

First Anis United States Atty.
Federal Building-U.S. Courthouse

Fannin Street
P. O. Box 33, Shreveport, La. 71161

SCHEDULE ‘‘B””
TRACT NO. 101

DESCRIPTION:
The Southwest Quarter of the North-

west Quarter (Lot 2) of Section 21,
Township 12 South, Range 10 West. The
East 24 acres of the Southeast Quarter of
the Southeast Quarter; Lot 10 or the
Northeast Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter; Lot 9 or the Southeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter, of Section 20,
Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Sam Parish, \isiana.
¢ above described tract or parcecout 144.18 acres, more or less.

CT NO. 103

D CRIETION:
tract or parcel of land being a portion

of th Southeast Quarte of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 20, Township 12

South, Range 10 West; Cameron Parish,

commence

east

fee os
a eee ee, eee

i . euma seaig cesci and ee Reserve as authorized be the Act of For the point of beginning,ay

50

feet

in

width, in, on, over a Congress sppro December 22, 1975, at the Northwest corner of the
across th land, fo the location, pu Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, of said

construction, operation, maintenance, JS. 6201, Section
alteration, repair and patrol of multi-

pipelines in the establishment, manage-
ment and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the

‘of
© Act of Congres approved December 22,

1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, including the righ to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom all trees,
underbrush, obstructions, and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within
the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

privileges as may be used without

interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereby acquired: subject,
however, to existing easements for

public roads and highways, public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract No. 103E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land for

period not to exceed three years,

beginnin with the date possession of th
land is granted to the United States, for
use by the United States, its representa-
tives, agents and contractors, for the

struction of multipipelines in the

establishment, management and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

ee ie authorized by the Act of

roved December 22, 1975,PablTam94-163 89 Stat. 871, 4
U.S.C. 6201, includi the rig to

borrow and/or deposit excavated mater-

ial thereon and the further right to

femove temporary structures on the land
and to perform any other work necessary
and incident to the construction of the
said multipipelines, together with the

right to clear, cut, fell and remove

therefrom all trees, underbrush, ob-

structions and any other vegetation,
‘structures or obstacles within the limits

of the right-of-way; reserving, however,
to the landowners, their heirs and

assigns, all such rights and privileges as

may be used without interfering with or

abridging the rights and easements

hereby juired; subject, however, to

existing easements for public roads and

highways, public utilities, railroads and

pipelines.
A to Trac No. 106, the fee simpl title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities, railroads and

pee eS; cxcep and excluding from
the I producing oil and gas

Y
alla,fnaai at existing structures and

improvements and all appurtenances and

appurtenant rights used in connection
with the exploration, development, pro-
duction and removal of said oil and gas;

provided however, that the said produ-
cing oil and gas wells, including existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excepted and excluded are hereby
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and maih-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

serve as authorized by the Act of
Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the
owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to
use existing access to the produ oil
and gas wells, provided such access does
not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

including the rig to
prohib the drillin of additional wells on
said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the
Prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the

er, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right t
use existing access to the
and gas wells, provided such access does
not interfere with the rights of the United
states to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of th Strat Petroleum

Reserve as authorized
|

‘b the A wCongress approved December 22,
Public Law 94-163, 8 Stat. an &
U.S.C. 6201, and th further rig to
abandon sai oil

oil

andga weprovided said wells
accordance with the la

ea eeeint
of the State of Louisian:

A to Tract No. 117, thfee simpl fitto the
i

land, subject, however, to existin,
easements for pul roa and hi

ways, pu utilities railroad
pipelines; sal cchuti on
th taking al

a lucin oil and gas wells,
including all existing structures and

improvements and all appurtenances and

appurtenant rights used in connection

exploration, develop pro-
duction and removal of sai ea ani

provided however, that the
cing oil and gas wells, Sechi existstructures and improvement
appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excep! excluded are hereb
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic petcolReserve as authorized t

US “62‘inckid “the right. to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said la shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

produci oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the duci oand gas wells, provide suc! s doe:
not interfere with- rights of th

U

Unit
States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas wells
provided said wells are ca iee a with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louie‘opert be taken is

in Sche “B&# attacheddes

=e
3

and in accordance with

Cong appr puta 2 “93
(46 Stat. 40 U. s 258a) and actsSpices) thereto and amendatory

th tan ae ih hither authority
gress appro Augustr ie G St 38 33 U. 7), and

:the Act of Congress Spar ‘Decemb
22, 197 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitle the Energy Policy and Conser-

vation Act, po ean e eeacqui-
jtion

of

land for th Strat leuesei and ‘relate tactic and: the
Acts of Co approved June 1,
Publi Law 94- 50 and July 31,
Public Law 94-373), which o make

funds available for such pui
‘The public uses for which sa ia i

taken are as follows: The said land

necessary for the establishment, maagement, and maintenance of

Strat Petrol Beserve and ielat
the said land ha been selected

for acquis by the United States for
the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for
such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

Th “author for the wa e unof

n 20, run thence East alon the
North line of the Southeast Quarter of

the Southeast Quarter 529.6 feet to a

point thence Southerly 1320 feet to a

poin on the South line of said Section 20,
thence run Westerly 264.8 feet toa poi

ence Northerly to a line which lies
1126.7 feet South of the North line of the
Southeast Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter of said Section, thence West
along said line 264.8 feet to the West line

ofth South Quar o the Southeast
along said West
int of beginning.

of land contains

lenceTi 11 7 feet to th

p

Itis the intent of the abo description
to include the same land as described ina

composite of deeds recorded as follows:
Conveyance book 210, page 556;
216, page ar book 216, page 475; book
216, page 4’ TR NO. 103E-1

DESCRIPTION:
East SO feet of the North 16 acres of the

Northeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 29, Township 12
South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

The above described tract or parcel
contains .61 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
descriptio to include a part of the same

land as that described in Conveyance
Book 210, page 556.

TRACT NO. 103E-2
DESCRIPTION:
West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

North 16 acres of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 29,
Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The above described tract or parcel

a -31 acres, more or less.
is the intent of the foregoingacseit to include a part of the same

land as that described in Conveyanc
Book 210, page 556.

CT NO. 106
DESCRIPTION:
The East half of the Southeast Quarter

of the Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 20, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
ALSO Kno AS:

Lot 8 of th S. M. Lions subdivision of
Lot 8 of Sec 20, Township 12 South,
Range 10 West, Cameron Paris

Louisiana. c

The above described tract or parcel of
land contains 5.0 acres, more or less.

TRACT NO. 104
DESCRIPTION:

A

tract or parcel of land being a part of
the North Half of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 20, and the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 21,
all in Township 12 South, Rang 10
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

being more pasee bounded and
described as follow:

From the Point of Beginning, which

point is the Northwest corner of the
Southeast Quarter Northeast

Quarter of said Section 20, run West
along the North line of Southwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 20 a distance of 330 feet, more or

ie to the Northwest corner of Lot of
ie S. M. Lyons Subdivision of Lot 8 ofsai Section 20; thence run North parallel

to the East line said Section 20 a

distance of 260 feet, more or less, to the

‘exis ordinary fie water line of Black
Lake; thence meander easterly along said
water line of Black Lake 2100 feet, more

or less, to the intersection of said water
line with a line running para and 420
feet East of the West line of said Section
21; thence run South parallel to the mline of Section 21 a distance of 280 fee!
more or les:

:

the e ry East parallel i
the North Sa uthwest Quarter
of the North Gui: of a Section
21 a distance of 900 ft. or less:
thence run South parallel to th We line
of said Section 21 a distance of 1 ft.

more or less; thence run West along the

North line of the Southwest Quarter of

the Northwest Quarter of said Section 2and the North line of the Sonic
Quarte of the Northeast Quarter of sai

Section 20 a distance of 267 feet, a
or less, to the Point of Beginning.

The above described tract or parcel
land contains 19.64 acres, more or less.

TRACT NO. 117

D CRETON:
The North 1000 feet of the East half of

the Southeast Quarter of Section 32; the

North 1000 feet of the West 3280 feet of

the North half of the Southwest Quarter

Southeast Quarter of Section 33, al

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cn Parish, Louisiana.
above described tract or parcel oflan Stee 106.06 acres, more or less.

It is intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by deed dated

March 31, 1913 and recorded in the

Official Record Book S. Page 368 et seq.,
of the Public Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NAMES OF PORP OWNERS

Agnes Elenpee {Wid a/k/a

“Agnes Elender Lowery; Ernest Lawrence

Lowrey, Jr., a/k/a Ernest Lawrence

Lowery, Jr., a/k/a Ernest Lowrey, Jr.,
a/k/a Ernes Lowery, Jr. et ux Ammye
Reeds Lowery; Lauris Earl Lowrey, a/k/a

Lauris Earl Lowery et ux Janice Low

Agnes Elender Lowery Trust, a/k/a

Agnes Elender Trust;
neficiaries: Clerfa John Lowrey

a/k/a Clefra John Lowrey, a/k/a Clefra
john Lowery, Loraine Lowrey a/k/a
Loraine Lowa/k/a

Lowrey a/k/ PeRuth pac a/k/a Peggy Ruth
Steine, a/k/a Peggy Ruth Lowery ‘Se

oh thony Lowrey a/k/a John

woe Lowery, a/k/a John Anthonu

Truste Ernest Lawrence Lowery, jra/k/a Ernest Lawrence Lowrey,

Lau E Teye ak Tau Fa
Lowery; e Lowrey Cirillo
a/k/a M

y

Geral Cirill
Clerfa John Lowery a/k/a Clerfa John

Lowery, a/k/a Clefra JohnLowr a/aeClefra John Lowery et ux Donna Low
Arthur Lee Lowery a/k/a Arthur ‘

Lowrey, separated from Betty Lowery
Tentlanrencs Lowery a/k/a Les La

ence Lowrey et ux Joyce Lowe
John Anthony Lowery a/k/a John

Asthionu Lowrey, a/k/a Joh Anthonu
Lowery, a/k/a Joh Anthony Lowrey et

ux Velma Lowery
‘Doris Marie Lowe Vinson, a/k/a

Doris Marie Lowrey Vins a/k/a Doris
Marie Lowery a/k/a Doris Marie Lowrey,
divorced fro Leonard Vinson:

Loraine Lowery Wood a/k/a Loraine
Lowrey Wood, a/k/a Loraine Lowery,

a/ Lorain Lowrey et vir Marshall

eee Ruth Lowery a/k/a Peggy Ruth

Lowrey, a/k/a Peggy Ruth Lowrey
Steine, a/k/a Pe Ruth Lowery Steine,
va/k/a Pe Ruth Lowery Stine, a/k/a
Peggy Rut Lowrey Stine et vir Marvin

tine;
Ernest 1 Hamilton, Sr., Trustee for

Diane Singléton Hamilton revocable
Trust a/k/a Doris Singleton Hamilton
revocable Trust;

Ernest I. Hamilto Sr., a/k/a Ernest
Hamilton a/k/a Ernest J. Hamilton,

a/k/a Ernest Hamilton, Sr. ux. Mary
Elm Elender Hamilton Mary
Elender Hamilton a/k/a ‘M ‘Harnl
a/k/a Mary E. Hamilton

Cameron Parish, Came Parish

PoliJury gleson, Cameron Parish Taxcolle
Th icasieu Marine National Bank,

Main Branch, Trustee of Eva Elender

ne Trust;
jary Geraldine ee Cirillo, a/k/am

7

Geraldi Low ery Cirillo, a/k/a

Mary Geraldine Cirillo et vir Anthony
Cirillo;

The Ernest and Mary Hamilton

Daughter Turst Beneficiarie: Poly
4

Ann
Hamilton Tendrow, Creat Marie

Powers, Elizabeth There: Powers,
William Ernest Powers; Ern 1 Hamil-

ton, Jr., a/k/a Ernest J. Hamilton, Jr.,
Trustee;

Micha Cavanaugh, a/k/a Michael J.
Cavanaugh, Trustee;

nn Hamilton Tendrow et vir
Ted Tendrow;

Christine Marie Powers (single); Eliz-
abeth Theresa Powers (single); William
Ernest Powers (single);

Ernest I. Hamilton, Jr., a/k/a Ernest
J. Hamilton, Jr., et ux Diane Singleton

Hamilton;
Diane Hamilton a/k/a Dian Singleton

ilton a W Hamil-

ton et vir Erne I. Hamilton, Jr.;
Eva Crabb Elen oe Ev Elende

Crabb, a/k/a Eva Crabb, a/k/a Eva
Ellender Crabb, Usufructuary Naked
owners: Ernest I. Hamilton, Sr. mort-

gage holder of Mary El Elender
Hamilton and Agnes Elender Lowery

Mortgage;
Olin Corpor f/k/a Olin Mathie-

son Chemical Corporation, f/k/a Olin

ee f/k/ Mathieson Alkali
&

Shriley McNam ra, ina State

Revenu Collector; alle Gas Trans-
mission, Inc.; Eugene A. Hults; Clara N.
Elender; Gu Elender; J. C. Elender; J

Clerfa Elender; Edamae Vinson; Dorothy
Overman;

Unknow Heirs or Legatees of Any of
the ce poted ene r Deceased

jown ‘Owne:TRA 103 103 103E-2, and 106

Camer Paris Cameron Paris!
Police Ju

jaude Eagle Cameron Parish Tax
Collector;

Olin Corporati F/K/ Olin Mathie-
son Chemical Corpor

Shirley MeN ‘Voaini State
Revenue Collect

danas Vie Dorothy OverUnknown Owners; Unknown Heirs

Legatees of any Purported Own if
Deceased.

TRACT 104
Edith Burton Plauche;Estate of Evelyn

Burton Lawton, Linda Lawton Drost -

Executrix, Evelyn Gay Duhon - Execu-
trix, Jack E. Lawton, Jr. - Executor;

William Burton Lawton; Jack Edward
k

ee Industries, Inc.; The Calcasieu
Marine National Bank, Main Branch,

Homemakers

tohold Fun Day

The Cameron Extension

ent nee Clu held its

Ju 25, at 7:30 p.m. Pam
Carroll and Tootsie Dosher

were co-hostesses.
Alida Hebert

Fulton gave a brief re
the Cameron Parish

meeting held reo aian
Creole. It was decided at this
meeting for the clubs to hold

a Fun Day ins

Achievement Day Each club
will present a skit, each
member will bring a covered
dish and $1 donation.

are re-

minded that there will not be

an Augus meeting. ie next

meeting will be Monday
September 26, ith Nom
Jean Balek and Roberta

Rogers as co-hostesses.
Members du to brin;

tion gifts are Frances Mudd
Sharon Murp and Shirley.

Th raffle gift was won by
Margie Brown and the door

pri was won by Glynn
&quot;

phen Gorman

The Calcasieu Marin National Bank,
Main Branch, Trust of “‘The Mary

Craig Shaddo Trust” ®

The Calcasieu Mari Nation BaMain Branch Truste for ‘The
Edith Shaddock Trust’’;

Cameron Parish, Cameron Parish
Police Jury; Claude Eagles Cameron

Pe Tax Collector;
Productio Company; ShirleyMaven Louisiana State Revenue

Collector;
William T. Burton; All heirs or

legatees known or unknown of William T.

Burton; Unknown Owners; Unknown
Heirs or Leg of any of the Purported
Owners if TRA 117

Maggie Ledoux Hebert (Widow),
A/K/A Maggie Hebert; Curtis Portie et

ux Lena Portie; John Edward Portie et ux

Glynn Portie; Garl N. Hebert, A/K/A

Garlin V. Hebert; Marlin D. Hebert et ux

Odel Hebert; Hester Hebert Sanner
(Widow), A/K/A Hester Sanner; Flor-
ence Hebert Roberts et vir Aubrey
Roberts, A/K/A Florence Derouen Rob-

erts, A/K/A Florence Derouen; Ruth
Derouen et vir Jimmy Derouen; Cheryl

A Derouen, A/K/A Cher ADerouen Richard; Thom:

(Single), A/K/A Tho Dal Derou
A/K/A Thomas L. Derouen; Cynthi

i Debra KayMarie Derouen (Minor);
Derouen (Minor);

Sidonie Lacy Young (Widow), A/K/A
Sidonie Lacy, A/K/A Sidonie Lacy
Ellender; Maude Lacy Ellender (Widgw).
A/K/A Maude Ellender; Willis Duhon et

ux Pearl Duhon Ernie B. Duhon
divorced from Rose Duhon, A/K/A Ernie

on; Herman J. Ellender, A/K/A
Herman Ellender; Leslie Hebert et ux

Allie Hebert; Dupre Hebert, Jr. et ux

Nada Hebert; August John Hebert et ux

Shirley Hebert; Linda Lou Hebert et vir
Edward Hebert; Lester Joseph Hebert;
Earline Hebert Deason et vir William

Deason; Cornelia Hebert Ledoux et vir
Sam Ledoux, A/K/A Cornelia Hebert
Ledous, A/K/A Corn oux,
A/K/A Cornelia Ledou:

Odelia Hebert ‘Tra (Widow),
A/K/A Odelia Trahan; Edward Hebert

et ux Linda Lou Hebert; Ezra Hebert
(Widower); Inez Hebert Blanchard,
A/K/A Inez Blanchard; Lavonia Sanner

(Widow), A/K/A Lav Sonner; Lucy
Peveto (Widow), A/K/A Lucy Pevito;
Allie Nobles et vir Charles Nobles; E

illiam Newman;
Glenn Ellender Estate, A/K/A Glen
Ellender Estate irs. Glen Ellender
(Widow); Loraine Cormier (Widow),

A/K/A Loraine Ellender Cormier;
Herman J. Ellender, A/K/A Herma

Eien Wallace Ellender; Junius V.
Hebert Isaac Hebert; Dorothy Mouton et

vir Franci Mouto A/K/A Dorothy
Dee Carl Dees; Cameron Parish,
Cameron Parish Police Jury; Claud

Eagleson, Cameron Parish Tax Collector
Elma Mari Gross Moore et vir Jack

Moore; Pearl Shindelbower; Hassel
Ellender; George L. Dees; Shirley
McNamara, Louisiana State Revenue
Collector; ceretar of the Department of

Office
of Highwa Derar of Transpor
tation and Development Office of High-
ways, f/k/a Louisiana Department of
Highways.

Unknown heirs a legatees of Elma
Gross, a/k/a Elm: ros; Elma Gros,
a/k/a Elma Gro clea Ellender,
a/k/a Glen Ellender; Unknown heirs and

legatees of Glen Ellende Unknown
heirs and legatees of Vine Ellender; Vine
Ellender; Edamae Vinson; Dorothy
Overman; Malcolm Derouen; Unknown
heirs or legatees of Malcolm Derouen;
‘Unknown heirs or legatees of MalcoKeith Derouen; Bernard Duhon; Un-
known heirs or legatees of Bernard
Duhon; Levonie Lacy Duhon, widow of

Ben Duhon, a/k/a Levonie Duhon;
known heirs or legatees of LillianEllen Lillian Lacy Ellender, a/k/a‘

Lillian Ellender; Unknown heirs or

legatees of Lillian Lacy  Eliender:
Armogen Hebert; Unknown heirs or

yent ot Armogen Hebert; Charles F.

Hebert Drozan Hebert; Unknow Heirs

heirs o legatee of John B. Hebert and
his wife, Christine Ellender Hebert;
Unknown heirs or legatee of John D.
Hebert; Unknown heirs or legatees of
John V. Hebert; John B. Hebert; John V.
Hebert; Narciss Hebert; Unkno heirs
or legate of Narcisse Hebert; Adeli
Lacy; Ari Hebert Portie, a/k.
H. Portince hieiee oe legatees of Arise H.
Portie; Dupre Hebert; Unknown heirs or

legate of Dupre Heber Elton Ray
Hebert; Unknown heirs or legatees of
Elton Ray Hebert; Asa Ellender; Un-
known heirs or legatées of Asa Ellender;

Unknown Owners; Unknown heirs or

legatee of any of the aba ideceaved,
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DO YOU REMEMBER? THIS WAS THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE PILOT

PRINTED FOLLOWING HURRICANE AUDREY 20 YEARS AGO.

By Jerry Wise

Cameron Parish Pilot Publisher

Oiéeron will rise again!

OF thim fact we are convinced.

ee aes ee
Gamero parish; but after a week of

talkitalk to and
ith the peopl

ever

Let us look at the facts:

First, although the death toll may run over the

mark, there are still thousands of Cameron folks who are

alive an in good health.

Sec althou hundgeds. of
in Cameron, Creo Grand heni Holly Beach and

son Bay many homes still stand: many can be put ae
in livea condition in short time; and some folks apent

were the hurritane in their homes and are still living theres

‘Third, although every business establishment in South
of our area, we have found a new hope, a

Cameron was put out of operation by the storm, a large
that Camero will come back as strong as Percentage of business place eoeci in the towm of

Cameron, still. stand and can be repaired.

Fourth, although we have heard one or two fanfilie
and one or two businessmen say theg will not retura to

500 Cameron, every other person we have talked to says he&#39;

homes were de z

Building.for a

new and better

Cameron parish

VOL. 1—NO. 40

TO ALL OF YOU —

OU APPRECIATIO
On behalf of the people of Cameron parish, we would

like to extend heartfelt
F appreci to everyone who has

helped the parish in its

thepeopl of ‘a Char and Sulphur and sur-

rescue survivors, furnished shel-traniionli ter ach and in their ho who donat-
ed clothing, money, and their time to help out

ae

.
to the Red Cross, Salvation Army a oth welfare

grou who immediatel came to the ai e survivors
and wh ar staying on to help Cameron ee get a new

-
to the Army, Air Force and Coast Guard who sent

in me plane helicopters, trucks, and vehicles from

_

ail

Pa of the nation to carry out rescue work, recover bodies
start the tremendous cleanup job

to the Civil Defense, Nation Guard and law en-forcement officers from rts of Louisiana and Texas
wha moved i to help bring crd out of chase

e hundreds of yolunteer worke who came
from all pa o the nation tovaid in any way they could

7

‘many of whom had never geen Camg parish, but had a

men

to

ou ffcr ts low citi who they had lost mem-
beriteff&quot; fi hey owned, stayed on.
in Cameron to work tirele Ram e rebuilding of their~

communi

_...
to peop of the United States and Canada from

which have come donations of clothing, food and money .

. to the state and federal governments who have
throw‘open their entire facilities to help Cam people
rebuild their homes and businesses and start a

.

-

to the multitude of other individuals an o niz
tions whose names may have been forgotte in the confu-
sion, but who have done their share in aiding our people.&q all of you, on hehalf of Cameron paish, we saytha you. We can never fully express our true apprecia-

SYMBOLIZING th first phase
of rebuilding lower Cameron par-

ish—that of cleaning up the de-

OPEN. LETTER

TO THE RESIDENTS OF

THE CAMERON AREA

Federal

Page 5, Cameron Pilot,

come back and rebuild again.

Fifth, the Red Cross, the state and the federal govern-
ment have already made it clear that they intend to stay

in- in lower Cameron until the people,are on their feet again.
This includes giving aid to rebuild homes and businesses
and furnishing assistance until such time as lower Cameron
can become self-sustaining again.

Sixth, all of our public buildings and roads which were

destroyed or damaged, will be restored in one way or an-

other. Our schools, although heavily damaged, will be re-

paired with the insurance that was on them and with state
and federal aid. The state and federal governments say
they will restore our roads to their former shape. Our

courthouse still stands with almost no damage, except for
water in the basement. Our REA building, health unit,

“Camerons/Pilot
CAMERON, LA.. FRIDAY, JULY 5

j brs tke staa
re:

bris—is this picture of activities b
moved and will b burnin front, e Cameron court-

house. The h uge pile of debris
ae

ae

n, hopeGtzine and hop to build a new life.

ou e or S ma “A BRIEF WORD ABOUT the future of the Pilot:

aid disaster i

All-out efforts on the sart of all secretary to Congressman Thomp
Agencies in rehabilitat-

ing the hurricane disaster orea of

son of the 7th Congressional Dis- operation, in the wal

trict ency relief measures already

their rehabilitation programs into

ke of emerg-

Cameron, La., Aug. 4, 1977

ameron WIL Ris Aga
school: board office and other public buildings are damaged,
but they will be restored without extra cost to Cameron
people.

Seventh, and perhaps most important, there is a new

spirit here in Cameron—a spirit of determination, of will-
ingness to work, to fight back to save our way of life here.

No, we are not discouraged, and neither are most of
other Cameron folks to whom we have talked. CAMERON

PARISH WILL RISE AGAIN.

O this you can depend!

We believe in

the future of

Cameron parish

10¢ A COPY

Re Cross to giv
paris all-out aid

‘The “Ameriean Cro es. cowrthauie snd in the old) First

Ublbat heaa fiers ia essere Church Wa alae car

Charles ‘and Gamw“wed rer of Ferd and Broad in Lake

end moved into a long-term re- Charles.
habilitati prcgram for ‘ib hell (tthe needs lot each itarally

meron. area. studied, and if these family has

Don Stout, director of Red Cross

operations, and some 100 staff
members will work in the South-

no other way of rebuilding its

home and getting o its feet again,
out-right grants are given by the

Red Cross.

These are not loans and do

not have to be repaid.
given in the

form cf disbursing orders which

ntinued on 3)

NOTICE TOCUSTOMER
Redney Guilbeau, owner of Guil-

beau’s Laundry & Cleaners in

clothing, and this num-

ter is expected to rise to 1500 and

1800 familie:
A registration program has been

set up undeg which each family is his son, Rodney,
J

will be at the

given the:oppor to epply for. sh |

thi Sunday betwee 16 a.m.

Cross arsista ‘ pam, to return all clothFed Cres offic
are

th vas in the shop asated

ta He to fos of ia Gameron oft Gee

An issue of hop
This issue of the PILOT is a strange one for a news-

paper to publish.
Although the biggest news story in the history of Cam-

eron parish has occurred, this issue contains little of the
calamitious events that have occurred. The people of our

paran have had their fill of tragedy. all the want new ls

ope.
We hope that inga small way that this issue of the Pilot

an bring to you, our reader, just suc that you
return to Camerot to rebuild your homes and

‘There was no issue of the paper last week. This week&#3
issue contains only four pages.

Althowgh the paper suffered little physical damage,
practically all of our advertisers have been put out of busi-

ness by the storm.. The only advertising that we have left

now will be th little that comes from outside sources.

lowever, because we believe that Cameron parish necds
its own local newspaper even worse than before, and be-

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank, with
‘bility that has been placed in its han

its heartfelt sympathy to the residents
is

ana... especially to those that have suffered the loss of their loved ones and to

the many hundr who have suffered untold property damage.

the recognition of the grave responsi-

We. too, of the Caleasieu Marine National Ba spe many anxious hours during
the past hurricane the ustodian of hundreds of valuable

papers, records and deposits... all of these deposi
Teco and papers were

saved with very little damage from the force of the hurrican

‘Th officials of the Calcasieu Marine National Bank announce today that the
is still intact, but will have to be renovated and

ich Bank will

be

resumed as speedily as

ib) all deposits, records and valuable papers held byE vrei Ue rauly de eae)
the Cameron

Due to the hurricane, these records wi

Charles for future sate keepin i
b imavenl to ie Main Olti i Lake

actions for the Cameron vicinity witific af the Ban and service will be resumed in Cameron just as soon as con-

ditions permi

Mr. Derouen. Manager of the Cameron Branch of the Caleasieu Marine Natio
is personal appreciation to the hun-

meron Bi their understand-
h and eveone in

|

the

\ee, advice

eeverianes yee set Cob eee ee eae ‘o th Calcasiew
M usual, but until such time, all t

Office of Lake Charles.

Sincerely yours,

Robert L. James, President

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL BANK

Southwest Louisiana will be forth-

was the view of Senators
Allen J. Eliender and Russell B.
Long. following a lengthy confer-

ence with some thirty top federal
officials held Monday in Washing-

rd Congressional Dis-
trict and Mrs. Clara Harrison,

“All federal agencies seem to

either have funds on hand or ap-

propriation requests pending be-
fore congress to carry out th dis.

aster relief programs which con-

gress has provided to meet situat-

ions like that prevailing in the
Cameron erea,

*&q

of the meeting. and “All official

are moving with top speed to get

operation.
in cause we have faith in Cameron parish and its people, THE

The meeting with represe. ‘tativ
CAMERON PARISH PILOT

cf eight federal governme dep
ments was called ators El

ON.
We are dedicating our efforts and thos of the

to the rebuilding of our parish.

WILL GO
PILOT

Our news and advertising
lender and Long to determine the Columns will be open at all times to the reporting of con-

extent of federal assistance which structive news, news of hope
might be available in rehabilitat-

ing the disaster agea, including the
reinstating of community services,

rebuilding homes and business est-

(Continue on Page 2)

the courthouse. If not there,

Sulphur.

for the parish.

ANYONE WISHING to contact the Pilot may find us at

e may be reached by calliJA 7-7076 or JA 7-9255 in Sulphur, or by writing Box 485,

Rep Dyso says parish will b aided in rebuildi
Cameron parish&# state

sentati Alvin Dysoa

repre-

se and governmental agen-

cies, and we are happy to ar-

nounce that every possible assist-

ance will be given the people of

our parish in the job gf rebuilc-

ing

He said the Red Cross was help-

ee
grants to families in m

that the age ae remain in

the parish t every family
get back into es home and

on its own feet again.

Cameron business establish

ments will be aided by Small Bus

iness loans, which are given at

low interest rates for a long per.

io of time

fe are encouraging all resi-

dents of Cameron to

turn to this, their home. I, as state

representative will give all the as.

sistance possible in assisting the

people of Cameron.”

Mr. Dyson said he believed that
lo ron could be rebuilt

can within two years

e plan right, wb Mictaieayeven neta an
” hes

TEMPORARY LIVING quarters
will be furnished families in tent

structures, which will
floors and sides, as well as

screens,

Mr. ies said these tents

would mt u on epee fart

Ive own
tl

or

farmicand: mat

a

ALTHOUGH SUFFERING, ex-

tensive damage e Gulf Men-

had n
C 5

and will be rebuilt as soon as

jan to re- possible,

Work will begin rarest state roads and all for the paris!
on the rebuilding o: roads, with the state putting

the rest of the money
and state aid to bear the cost of

|

MR

It is hoped that the thing to

schools will be in shape for the

the work.

nesses.

fall ter h said . Tt w

government will tid e that did all the

pay
halof cos of repairing the age to Cameron parish and tha

ter

DYSON ALSO had
some-

say about the insurance the damage
on Cameron homes and busi-

rumored that it was a

the insurance will not cover we-

jamage,
Sr gan tel you that it was

140-mile hu ind that aideyacdeci

sary, to see that insurance dam-

t ages were paid
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them the meaning they have in common usage and to give thin
-

Ordinance

nm La., Aug. 4, 1977

its most reasonable application

¢, A certificate from a registered professional engine or

“architect that the son-
strecture ‘shalt

‘criteria of Section XVI, @y
_

sabdivision.
‘SECTION XIX: Standards for subdiviaions proposals are as

governing body of the Fire Seat, Ama. SS 29501-3952 (CaSp 12SECTI 1 This

twpon itz adoption.
ADOPTED AND APPROVE thia Sth of Jay, 197ce

‘APPROVE
‘ppeab- «request fofora review of the Parish ‘e the

oes a ae seLEGAL a eens eS oe
x

Hazards the land in the Blood plain Proposed fates CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU BON!

NOTI ty abject w cons percet or presterchencr_ Apwreval no Drcowmest

Permit th rm :
:

CHARMAN OF THE GOVERNING BO O NOT
evlevant factors:

Ey
tas ot sevaan dnt sale reve

fr

rir hea BG
baie IISIANA ci th

Difjenter dasa the lenser of $0 ota or S acres, not otherwise REv. Stat Ana. S. 40:1491 to 40:1501, both Imctusive.

|

ATTE Seamer

CAMERON PARIS ‘provide pursuant to Section VIl or Section XIV (7) of this = GHE pant rouc suny As District Nc

ee Tn CoRE Ter of Camero

JR

PARISHPOLICE SUR

MEETING AS THE BO OF REV OF ‘ASSES
Jaty5, r ta

an Board of Review of

damage to

the

str the bai

they are used or any buildings to which they mig!

individual ow

e The dan tha mane may be swept outs other lands

tw the injury of

4: The compatiblity o the propose used with existing and

sorici
«aien te cee es re ane oat

Ordinance.

(4 Al sudivi proponlt shall beve pubic sition

{facilities 0:

FIRE PROTECTION DI

{ooTH PARISH OF
OAMELOUISIA

resolution was offer by Mr. Richard.

sect Me ere aod decared Galy aon.

ana, on

ug
between t

a.m. an

propose of
by food waters

ies ta
‘oergeacy vebicle,

Constal High Hazard Ares-means the to
hi

welocity waters, including but not lied to hurricane wa Bg eee Sem a ee Qualifie
Sen tasaaia Tes ata ececgaied on 8 FEM ma

Ze
© sien eer ne ei yo lowing pr

‘Sth day of July, 1977.
PROP\

“WTTaceawe tly reo locations, where poe submited to a vote, the vote thereon was as
FOR THE

Ties erab ofof saer weetins, aot mest
follows

J Trosclair, Jr., Lester Richard, Jr., Willie

Ray Conser, Archi Berwick, Eroest R. Myers and

‘NAYS: NONE
NOT v NONE

‘ABSENT: NONE.

Police Jury as an eppeal board and reader

cn requests for ny and/ all variances for the

APPROVED:

/s/¥cland J. Trosclair, Jt., President

‘Cameron Pariah Police Jury

of the Hackberry

BONDED
Shall_Carr
tion Distr

Parish of

ana, incu

negotiable
mount no

Million Th
sand Doll:

run for no

(3 Any person or persoas aggrieved
(Cameron Parish

‘aggrieved by the decision of the

Polic Jury may appeal such decision inthe it was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Myers and

courts of competent carried. and

(4) The Pariah treasurer shall malta «record of ll ections ict Camteea

variances to

Flooding THENCE. Sou

Ces cr pesca cps ieenocion
af rma, oy 2 Ts renee aaa the Federal Teng Se Bane

land areas from:

(0 The wverfiow of inland ortal waters.

ar ti08

Geectencecea renee m
7

ied op ReM FRDO- nama ct
ee ee

has delineated both the ares of spe fond hasards and the

ones applicabl to the community.‘ak premium zones

As teFiea Ha Boundary Fendey

purpowhictncud working, sceping, enting, cooking
fr recreaiog. or a combinstive thereof, A floo used for storage

habieable floor.

mangrove trees

Toots above the grou and which and provided further the provision of Section XVII (3) C are

complied

nee cemiterati ot the Scanaunt ers aad

‘Cameron Parish

Places,
‘icneut regard tothe procedure oot for inthe reeninder of

amet

Map existing
ita eek eee eee, etek a

facto in Section XV Gl ay ben fully comidered. As the lot

ve Variance? as w mobic umes may be grated in near

‘Administration upoa request.
(5 Variances ‘may belat forthe reconstruction

restoration of ‘rehabilits-

‘on the National Register
tory of Historic

ot of one-

‘constructed below the base ficod level, or

ments. providing the relevant

‘beyon the one-half acre, the technical

for iasuing the variance

intent of thin Ordinance. the Police Jury may

‘Mean Sea Level-- the average height of the sea‘for all necessary to further the purpose and objectives of this

Ordinance (Section TI, 1¥).

Iwas mo ty Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Con a

Tie
ty Bech

‘The following
seconded by Mr. Conner and duly edopted.

c

‘acres of the South Half of

Brocton] Section Fotos, TevaTeet(1Saat
anTe (1 Went, extesing

the preseat
IsO fop on coerare forbs pbb breceived

BI
JoCocks tad Compan In
Considering the

RESOL

A rechution efyintnd approving resoaton of

ommissio

the NorthCorn of Township 14

soukRangIh We

Tern moy Me Hic cone by Mi Myers a
cored, that the secre shal

ed to sienton the
‘shall advertise the intention of

‘Scribd rnd gho
emve bei of mo ferder pubic wee,

South Han (S 172 of 31/ o

‘tonBank

‘Official Journal,
fet rales a on lag pod eons re

Fire Protection District:
AMOUNT

$43,053.00
350,163.00

Sid of Moocs Equipment Company t the

‘Aad the

July, 1977

‘THENCE South to the Gulf of Mezico;

THENCE Westerly along the Gulf of Mez to the Sabine

the line betw the Seates of

‘an amoust not

Detar (8200sa

the prupose of

mach and equipmeciabot real

: the property is

Ba sifting oon
of easeased vite Sr pced ol ec 0 yor commencing i he ye

ee
Ordin was passe und ordelned tha Sth day of

a

/s/Rolaad J Trosciats, Jr.

CAMERON PARISH POLJU
ATTEST:

‘71 Jerry G Jones, Secretary

the secre shall advertise for

‘was offered by Mr. Berwick,

‘UTION

Board of

District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, Lou

BE IT RESO by the Pai Jo of the Pau of

provements shall

‘collapse or lateral movement

the structure:

@) All new construction or substantial improveme shallments

be constructed by methods and practices that minimize flood

damage:

o Mier commtoction

be constructed with

1 flood damage;
(4) All new and replacement water supply systema

desig

or substantia! im shall

‘materials and utility equipment resistant

systema shall be

to minim or elimin Infleration of flood waters

all tazable

Sab an oper ald

voti machines and all the necessary

Sr oa a coon ot a

system or systems in said District,

sh be in the public and (i «propoition o lery «special
in said istrict for the purpose of

rterwotks ryrte oF

‘pecessary things in the holding f

a‘aid election: naming the officers of said election

and

fixin
cae apes ceeuie tae seeekeor sn elati w Ue

canv and
‘The foregoing resolution was submitted to a vote and the

vote thereon was as follows:

Scarce i pan ae pete te

Nii oto he Snir te nares whet Oot

‘cease all ‘catfish industry

‘adopted by reference and declared to be a part of this &lt;ov tng ent le ow carer of he mabe

additional ties per side at intermediate

SECTION: A Development Permit shell be required to Scosc hoes tn 5 fet tng Poseting

Ordinance

sbrogate, ot imatyexitin easemen coveaaats, ©

confli oFsept aoTer tages Gon es setae

Ordinance uses

the

following
{1 Mesnetor ons chet or denaemes to heath

(or property is times of flood, or cause excessive

in the

eee mee dredg tnd other develop.nent

which ra

1S Prev or regslate the construct of

which wil unaaturally dive Rood waters ot
Poe

Speef defined below. words ot

interpreted to give
SECTION V Unless

phrase ssed in this Ordinance shall be

Ti) Mels and hold open for poblc nspe all records

the provision of this Ordinance:

(@ Review, approve or deny all application for

development permits required by Section

‘Ordinance;
(3 Review permits for proposed dev

all necessary permits have been obtained from thosefederal,

State or Licalgovernm agencies fom which pri
approval is required;

(a) Where interpre is needed as to the exact location of

flood hazards (for

‘and

ch motifi tothe Fedensura

ion o Section XVI, Secti XVII,

lt procedure shall be a

1) Application for Development Permit sh be pres
Treasurer on

for furnished by him and may

‘not be limited to. plans in duplicate drawn to scale

showing the location, dimensions, and elevation of proposed
landscape alterations, structures, and

th lation of the fore relation to area of apecial

ih follo information

ls

required
ta io mean ses level, th lowes oor

(wci sem a proposed struct

ion fo boca sau
lev

to which any

iprooted:

He per side:
(i trae es tech corner ofthe ho with ve adaions

S re sit ot points and mobile homes less

feet long requiring four additional ties per side:oc a
Senne fescho ye b pie

carrying # force of 4,800 pound
anchored,

[ait Base elope bree oper
zones A-2);

& siz or tos are elevated on compacted fil

or

ca pilings
so at the love! a be be me wil be no at
the base flood level

uate surface draina and access for « hauler are
i and,

(iii) in the instance of elevation on pilings: (1) Jots are large

enough to permit steps, 2) piling foundations are placed in

‘table soll or more than tea feet apart, and (3) reinforcement is

‘lr feet above gro

ing ot ractares sh be located landwards of

the reachof the eos high Be.

’. All buildings or structures shall be elevated #0 that the

lowest su member ia located

80

low the base

flood. elevation level, wit all space

‘supporting member open #0 as not

‘water, except for breahaway walls as provided for in this

‘buildings or structures shall be securely anchored onvi etna
4. Pilings or colum used as structural support shall be

sig and anchored 10 a8 to withstand all applied loads of

flood flow.

‘Compliance with provisions contained in this Section. (4),ono s (shal be certified by a registered professions

a to the

structui Ga baling so
whi aoe) tee w Oe

w to the construction, plans for any structure that willha break w must be submited to the Parish

Treasurer

If breakaway ala
aes, such enclosed space shall

not be used f

k Any alternation reconstruction or improvements
(cure started ah the enactment of this Ordinance

ot enc in apce ko the lowest en les

bre walls are used as provided for in this Section, (5)

(hy (an above
lacementof mobile homes a prohibited,exce i

ing mobile home park or existing

ATTEST:

/s/Jerry G. Jones,

2 Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. George Hicks, Me. Lester

SNe isBa peer: Me sete Tee

INE

the resolution was declared adopted on th Sth day ofS 19
/a(Mstand J,Troma J., President

(Cameron Pariah Police Jury

Secretary
Itwas moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Richard and

is authorized 0 for the

‘of bids for the official

by
‘mecti

the ca of the President of the Police Jury or upon arritten
of the

‘The following resolu!

seco by Mr. Myers and duly

RESOLUTION

A Rewoton call «spe election in Cameron Fire

Protection District

ice wae
attir w Me. Con

adopted.

of sa Dat fext

‘end operat

tax for the purposes for which

Seno Pe Se nal te eo immenely

spon adoption.
z“PXPPR AND ADOPTED this Sth day of July, 1977.

‘APPROV

.
PresidentCAMaOR PAREF JURY AS

CHAI OF

THE

GOV B o
TPARI OF CAME LOUI

ATTEST:

‘/a/Jerry G Joves,jones, Secretary
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY AS

SECRET FARY OF THE GOVERNING BODY

‘NO.‘OF FIRE PR
1 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

seconded

‘election will be canvassed

BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON

ee mae

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Stal Comeon Fry Prote Dit No, 1 of he Pst o
fan amo not ‘See billion Tes Hendeed Trew

Dale 0,00to ran for not more thas twenty five (2
years from the dete thereof. with

‘and all actions oF

the entire

‘offered by Mr. Conner,

adopted.

WHEREAS, on January 4, 1975, the President of the United

Sta sig ino lew the Federal Aid Highrey Amendmens

Spe ‘of constructi and,

discharge of the obligation of the

‘WH final

‘Council or Parish Council) shall assume full maintenance of

the improvement at its expense.
‘heretore. BE FT RESOLVED ty the Cameorn Paria

esa this Sih day of Ju 19

O

SECTI I This body does

sennlap eiescbatd sopew Fete & bag
‘Amendments Act of 1974,

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of July, 1977.
TPP

/s/Roland 3 Trosclair, Jt,

G Pali

/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretai

Ir sus moved by Mr. Ber seconded by Mr. Hick an

carried, that the following Ordinance be and the same

hereby ordained. a

ORDI
making certal and determination:

pertsieing to
th Cameron Ti Prote District No, 10 of

the Parish of
,

Louisiana; amending the Title and

ing the creation of sald Pire

Protection

BE T ORDAI by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish

Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION I: The Police Ju of Cameron Paris Louisiana

herein refered to the Poles Jury&q
‘determine’

a) O ‘Dec 7, 1976 the Police Jury adopted an

‘ordinance entitled: &quot Ordinance creating Cameron Fire

Sefining the areas. ‘protecti district: fixing th
domicile thereof; and repealing all ordinances and resolutions

for parts of ordinances and resolution

Iherei refered to # he “Ordinanes

ire Protection District

(hereinafter referred to asthe ”

inrict

waiiM municipal corporation is included within the

indaries of the Fire District

Rey. Stat. Ann. 40:1495

see teeta weg

prote facies and De the cost of ebtaining water for

fire protection purposes. including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and services?

SECTION 2 The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisians,

‘open

aw,

notice to state that the election is to be held on the date

and at the

named, body
of

said

District will meet in open session on Saturday, the 23rd

Gay of August, 1977, at 10:00 o&#39;cloc a.m., at Police Jury
‘Annez Building. in Cameron, Louisia and will. in ope!

ymi and canvass the returns and declare the

‘The polling place(s) and election officials for

s elec shall bc os follows

POLLING PLACE

Johnson Bayou School

SECTION 5 The compensation of t

seid election shall beThirt
Fivde No/i00 Dollars (835, 0

ai elect
o

h FoFive &#39 Dollars ($45.00) e
a ee

SECTION ‘propost
carson h be Submi th follo form:

{POSIT

FOR THE INCU OF BON INDE

SITION

NO.

2

FORTHE LEVY OF A TH () MILL PER

SPECIAL MAINTANCE TAX

Protection District No. 10 of the Parish of

rpose

Pees lias o par tes oe

+
fr

tian purp ing charges fr fre hydrant
rentals and service!

. - f Barna

W

ing water for

&quot 8 The poll for the ai lecon sha! pea tehour of six a.m. and reamin op until the hour of eight
ed hour they shall clos

‘The aforesaid cleton 4
ot ae se Mesto Scere mise ec nee

Property

_Nerti Qua ot heat Quarter (NWof Sthereof in( Towatce3
Se

South of Range Fourt(14We

J

batiné 1nd upos motion of Mr

Myers, the meeting was

‘APPRO
/s/Roland J Trosclae, Jt. President

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

Ja/ Jerry G Joves, Secretary

PROCEEDINGS
SH POLICE JURY

‘Apei 19 1977
tm specia session at‘The Cameroa Parish Police Jur met

10:00 a.m., Tuesday, April 19, 1977, i the Police Jury

Louisiana.
‘The following members we present: Me. Joba

B.‘Archie Berwick, Ms Myers,

Mr.

Lester

STS M tet teen ir cote wae
‘absent.

b Me. Mr. Rollins and

cot tas te Cari sapleo te por read

same are ‘approved,
McCormick Oil & Gas Conportionto ill Calet F

guton proposed site for Dr. $. 0. Carter No,

1,

Section I

Town 15 South Range 7 Wert, Comeroe

Louisia

7 Uni Oil Company of California-extenaion of Permit No.

1292 dated March 8, 1967 im connection ‘with LMNOD-NP
ice),

Pre-Miz Service-to install and maintain s piers 10 ap hc dencrading Da ote Eat Pet ot

& Aasociates, Inefoe Ape Ine. to

lily
Perit.\No.

&quot;Camer Parish Wedande I

y-to drill site for J. B ai H 216

Pacist
Toad bad ol w sy Sse

Parish, Loui

eodes Tar ibe taal fo na ail well se to

swith State Lease $984, Well No. 2 Cameron

Low

9 Teaas Crude, Inc.-to install road and oil well site in

&lt;onnecion wth Noble Crain No. $ Wel, erin 1, Township

Township 1 South, Range 14 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

12 Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conservation District-10

pond in fresh marth for Clayton Trahan,
Creole, Louisia

1 Ho Petrol Corporstion-to drill ia West Cameron,
2, Well No Ea Cameron, Block 22, Well No.1,

ck, seconded by Mr. Conner andsan ut fe copic o Bou bal Goopeyeual We

—— prote ar

Conner and,

‘upon the
‘authorization of ie sa jaag tots te Pecnecad

tion was offered by Mr. Berwick,
adopted

procla
police juror, Election

*ppoin t auccesor

to

fl

lection of a successor and the calling of an election tosae
WHEREAS, John Rollins hes resigned as Plice Jur,

Election District No. Parish of Cameron, effective April 19

1977: and,
WHEREAS, It is neceasary that be appointed to

HEI Paral in speci

H conv oo tha 1th day of Ap 1977 do henrotat a

ICTIO I: The resignation of John R Rollins ax Police

Saturday, June 25, 1977 and a General Election ls calle

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

including
sonal proj
trict, title!
the publi
giving fir

roperty iprePR
FOR TH

THRE
DOL

MAIN

Shall Car
tion Distr

equipmen
first acqui

intai
the distri
facilities

of obtain

protectior
ding char

rentals ar

FURTE

jor the sa

as follows
PO!

Johns
ELECT

Mrs.
Mrs
Mr:

July 14
|

18

NOTIC
GIVEN th
will be he

SPECIA

SHALL
DISTRIC
Parish



IANA

y Me Comer at

x intention of this

way anthe same

oleae:

a right-of-
the Middle Road

aiowing descr
rounder describes

(We of SWYA)
i Section Eleven

ourteen (14 West,

pon motion of Mr.

fing was declared

clair, Jr., Preside
Pariah Police Jury

Jands 100

B. Watkins No. 216

sh, Louisiana,

oll well site, State

a oll we site for

owaship 14 South,

o oil well ste in

| No. 2, Cameron

ad oll well site in

Section 1, Township
Loalalana,

to prepare and

ction with Cameron

ection 28, Township

Cameroo Parish,

servation District

for Clayton Trahan,

ll in West Cameron,

ock 22, Well No,

dby Mr. Conner and

the Fourteenth

red by Mr. Berwick.

ted

uncy in the office of
Parish of Cameron,

acy to serve unt th
‘a election to:

gned as Police Juror,
on, effective April 19,

seator be appointed to

ccestor is elected and

ry Election and

cceasor to this office

Police Jury, In specia
pri. 1977 does hereb

mR. Rolling as Police
Cameron, be and th

i119, 1977
is hereby appointed

Parith of Cameron, to

quallifed
ereby called and set for

Election la called

PAGE 7

LEGA NOTICES
NOTICE OF

BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVE that a pal electwill be held within ti mits
of Cameron Fire Aes
District No. 10 of the Parish
a Came State of Louisi-
ana, 0 Aug 20, 1977

between the hours of 6:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m. for the

propose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the fol-

Ho prepsition, to-wit:
ITION NO.

FOR THE INCURRING OF
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Cameron Fire Protec-
tion District No. 10 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, incur debt and issue

negotiable bonds in an a-

mount not to exceed One
Million Two Hundred Thou-

sand Dollars ($1,200,000), to

run for not more than twenty
five (25) years from the date
thereof, with interest not to

exceed the maximum rate

per annum permitted by law
at the time of sale thereof,
for the purpose of providing
funds to acquire building
machinery and equipment,
including ca real and per-
sonal prop for said Dis-
trict, title a hic shall b in
the public, to be used in

giving fire protection to the

property in said District?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A
THREE (3) MILL PER

DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Cameron Fire Protec-

fo District No. 10 of hish of Cameron, Loui:a levy a tax of three
mills per dollar of assessed
valuation upon a_ taxable

propert in said District for a

period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year in
which the fire protection

equipm of said District is
first seau for the pu:
of maint 1 and operatintne Protectionfacilit a paying th cost

of obtaining wal foraprotection pu

ding charges for fir ‘hydr
rentals and service?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
Nace and the election officals
for the said election shall be

as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Johnson Bayou School
ELECTION OFFICI

Mrs. Robert Merritt
Mrs. John BoreMrs. Jacki ks

Mrs. Francis Erect
FURTHER N OTICE is

hereb given that the gover-
ning bo of said District will

meet in open session on

Tues the 23rd day of

ust, 1977, at 10:00 a.m.,
‘olice Jury Annex Buila in Cameron, Louisiana,

and will then and there
examine and canvass the
returns and erla the re-

a o said electio:
i DONE ad “SIGNEb eer of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury as the

governing body of Cameron
Fire Frxee pete No.
10 of the t of Cameron,
Louisiana, ne o day of

July, 1977.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY ACTING AS

GOVERNING BODY OF

FIRE PROTECTION DIST.
NO. 100F THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Pres., Police Jury of the
Parish of Cameron, La., as

Chairman of the governin
body of Fire Protection

District N 10 of the Parish
‘of Cameron, La.

/s/Jerry G. Jones, Sec.,
Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron. s Sec. of
the gover Be of Fire

Protection Distri No. 10

of the Parish of Cameorn,

July 14, 21, 28, Aug. 4, 1
18

o

GIVEN that a specia election
will be held within the limits

of Waterworks District No.

10 of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, on

August 20. 1977

between the hours of 6:00
a.m. and 8:00 a.m. for the

se of submitting to the

qualifie elector the follow-

FOR THE INCUR OF

BONDED INDEBTEDNE
Shall Waterworks

—

District

No. t Parish of

Cameron, jana, incur

debt and issue negotiable
bonds in an amount not to

exceed one Million Two

Hundred Thousand Dollars
($1,200,000), to run not more

than Twenty Five (25) years
from the date thereof, with

intere not to exceed the
maximum rate per annum

permitted by law at the time
of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to

construct and maintain a

waterworks system or sys-
tems for said District, title to

which shall o in the ie)POSITI
FOR THE LEVYING O

TWO (2) MILL PER DOLLAR
SPECIAL MA TENANC.

WATERWDIST NO. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

a two (2) mill

ea tax o all the taxable

property in said district for a

period of fe (10) years,
commencing i the year in

which said Distri ‘ water-

works system or systems are

put in operation for the

purpose of maintaining an

Operation the District&#3

waterw system or sys-*

TURT NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
ca and the election of-
ficials for the said election

shall be as fol one:

LL SEU ACEJohnson emis
ELECTION OFFIC

Mrs. Robert Merritt
Mrs. John Prescott

Mrs. Jackie Jinks
Mrs. Francis Erbelding
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the Board
of Commissioners of aDistrict will meet in ope:
session on Tuesday, the Br
d of August, 197 at 10:00
o&#39;cl a.m., at Police Jury
Annex Building i Cameron,
Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the
result of said election.

I DONE and SIGNED
by order of the Board of

Commissioners water-

works District No. 10 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

an this Sth day of July,

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/William Lloyd Badon

Pre Board of Comm.
/s/J. P. Constance

Sec., Board of Comm.

Ru July 14,21,28, 4,

el

NOTICE FOR BIhe Cameron Pa
Sclisol

-

Bari@will evel
sealed bids until the hour of

a.m. on Monday. Aug-
ust 8, 1977, for furnishing
the following to the lun

rooms of Cameron Parish

during the 1977-78 school

session and any summer

program offered during the

summer of 1978.
Bread: Large, 1/2 Ib.;

Small, 1b.; Ham
Buns; Hot Dog

Bid is to b o &quot;
price to the school lunch-

rooms Cameron Parish.

Delivery must be made to all

parish schools.
The Board reserves the

tight to pe any and all

bids submitt

CA PARISH
;CHOOL BOARD

BY: /sotho MeCall,

Superintendent
Run: July 21, 28 & Aug. 4

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School iBoard will receive
sealed bids pa the hour of
10:00 a.m. jonday, August

8, 1977, for providing liabil

ity insurance o all vehicles
used in transporting school
children in Cameron Parish.

All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, Lou-
isiana, on or befor the abov
time ‘and date. Envelope
containing bid should be
marked “Bid

on Liability
Insurance.

Detailed specification
sheet may be obtained from

Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, Lou-
isiana.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/Thomas McCall,

Su on encR July 21,

28

& Aug. 4

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m. on Monday, Aug-
ust 8, 1977, at the School

Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchas

of milk for the schools of

Cameron Parish durin the

1977-78 school session and

any summer program offered

during the summer of 1978.
1/2 Pint, Paper Container

Bid to be on fresh,
whole, Grade A. pasteurized
homogenized milk delivered

to all schools of Cameron

Parish. Bid Bo is not to
include sales ti

The auece bidder will

furnish bond in the amount

of $1,000.00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery

to the schools.
The Board reserves the

right to rej any and all
bids aot eee‘AMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
Run: July 21, 28 & Aug. 4

=p

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.

will recei sesled bids
until 7:00 August 16,
1977, at B

&amp;

B Restaura in

Camero Louisiana for the

following’
L, Tw(2) 1974 Chevrolet

One-half Ton Pickup Trucks

(as are).
2. One (1) 1973 Chevrolet

One-half Ton Pickup Truck

(As is).

Trucks may be inspected
at the office of Mosquito
Control in Creole, Louisiana.

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

right to or ae a bids
and to waive formal

MOSQUITO ABATEM
DISTRICT NO. 1
Donald Mear

Run: July 28 end A #11
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 7:00 p. Au

_ it 16, w at a
esti inCa a

e
x

on,Co o tie following:
Two (2) 1977 FordOp ‘half Ton Short Wheel

Base Truck.
2. One (1) 1977 Ford

One-half Ton Long Wheel
Base Truck.

3. One (1) Leco HD ULV
Cold Aerosol Generator.

ibrom 14 concentrate

(85 perce by weight naled).
Bid forms and _specifica-

tions may b obtained a the
office of Mosquito Control in

Creole. Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Atsiem District No. 1, Rt.
Box 42E, Creole, Louisi-a 706s, and marked

“BID&qu
The Mosqui Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Moser u SA EMENT.
STRICT NO. 1pen Menard

rector
Run: July 28 and Aug 4, 11

applying to the
Commis on ¢

Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of hig and
low alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address: Ber-
trand’s Shell Station, Hwy.

B Creole, Ward 3, Louisi-

Mald B. _Bert Owner
Run: Aug. 4

14THE JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCE OF

RSI MILL andALI BAUMGARDNER
MILLER AUTHEMENT

NOTICE OF FILING OF
TABLEAU OF
DISTRIBUTION

Notice is hereby given to
the creditors of this succes-

sion and to all other interes-
ted persons that a tableau of

distribution has been filed by
the administrator of these

successions with his petition
praying for homologation of.
the tableau and for authority
to pay the debt and charge
of the succession listed
thereon; and that the tableau
of distributio can be hom
logated after the expiration

of ten (10 days from the date
of publication of this notice.
Any opposition to the peti-

m and tableau of distribu-
tion must be filed prior to

HomoleBY RDER OF THE
COURT.

7s/ U. Primeaux,
Clerk of Court

PROCEEDINGS

WATERW DISTRICT NO. 10

1977

Exniit N
SQckeY N 77

“He

LITTLE CHENIER FIELD
77-591

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
DEPARTMENT O CON-

SERVATION, ATON

ROUGE, LOUISI
In accordance with

laws of the State of Lou

ana, and with particular
reference to th provisions of

Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public

hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium,
Ist Floor, State Land and
Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana, at 9:00

a.m., ugust
1977, upon the_applica-

tio of Watson Oil Cor-

the

poration.
At su hearing the Com-

mis: Conservation
will consi evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an

order pertaining to the fol-

lowing matters relating to

the Siph Sand, Reservoir A,
in th Little Cheniere Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

To establish rules and

regulati governing the

exploratio for and. produc
tion of gas and condensate
from the Siph Sand,
Reservoir A eate a single

drillin andproduct unit,
and to force and inte:

grate all separately owned

tracts, mineral leases and

other property interest
within the unit so created.

.
To designate a unit

operator and a unit well for
the unit,

Th Siph Sand, Reservoir
in the Little Cheniere

id, Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, is hereby defined as

bei that gas and conden-
ate bearing sand encoun-ler betweenihe depths of

9,458 and 9,470&q (electrical
lo measurements) in the
Watson Oil Corporation -

Boudoin No. Well, located
in Section 13, Township 14

South, Range 6 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.

A plat outlining the unit is

avail for inspectio in the
Offices of Department ofConsetvati Baier Rouge
and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Since the interested par-
ties are so numerous, the

applican will provide for the
advertisement of this legal

notice in a newspaper of

genera circulation in the

vicinity of the subject field
and will provide for

postin of the legal notice
and unit plat in a prominent
plac in the area affected.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice
thereof,

BY ORDER OF:

R. T. SUTTON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

July 19, 1977

LNS; LNSL; LC

Hospital patients
Th following people were

admitted to the South Cam-

ron, Memorial Hospital on

the dates specified:
July 24 - Dennis DaleHeb Dennis Glenn

Hebert, Cameron.
Rose Perry,

Cameron.

tax fo the purposes for which said

SECTION 4, This resolution shall take affect immediat
‘Ca Par Waterwor District No. 10 upon adoption,

was held at the Johnson Bayou Recre

EoSedans elke re

sation Center at 7:30 p.m.

i 19, 1977 Members present: Lloyd Badon, J. B

and Ra Conner;

7 Bad J.B. Erbelding. J.P. Consta Tommy
i

and Dave

\-
ATTEST:

1313. P. Constance, Seci

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of July, 1977.

WATERW DISTRICT NO. 1
‘CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Pol

July 26 - George Carter,
Alexandria; Jessie Raffield,

Winnie, Tex.
July 27 - Ga S. Prim-

TOI

July 28 =
Ed BoudBryon

NathaniePerron, Cameron;
Smith, Lake Charles.

x was voted.

APPR a

&#39;s/ Badon, Chairms

‘open session
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WATSON OTL CORPORATION

SARAH GOLDSTEIN and

Melba Hall of Faith Cottage
at the Louisiana Baptist

Children’s Home in Monroe

are shown with some of the

Bible School

to be held

at Wakefield

The annual Vacation Bible
School of the Wakefield
Memorial Methodist church

will be held Aug. 8-12,
according to Mrs. Tommy
Watts, superintendent.

Class will be held from
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. and will

include singing, crafts and
Bible study.

On Friday, Aug. 12 a

program will be presented by
the pupils and a luncheon
held at the church to which
the parent are invited.

Anyone wishing to help in

the school or donate refresh-
ments is asked to contact

Mrs. Watts.

‘Jaws’ used in

Creole rescue

Ken Hopper, administra-

tor of South Cameron hospi-

tal report that the new

‘Jaws’ machine that was

purchased to be carried on

the ambulance to extract

people from wrecks was used

this week when a truck driver

was pinned in the wreckage
of a truck cab in Creole.

july 29: Richard Lee

Miller J Rut Walter, San

Antonio, ie
; LeRoy Cuvel-

lier, Hackberry

SECTION The Presi and Secretary of his Bowr
land they are hereby ot ind instructed to give notice of

polling plac h ereinaft

Iso state that the Board of

pen session on

Tuesday, the 2rd day of August. 19

Jury Annex Building. in C:

‘procee to examin

‘declare the result of said electiona
suuved by Mr. Erbel seconded by Mr. Constance

*g,{C¢t0y face an the election officials for

pillows made by Mrs. D. W.

Cooper, a 92-year-old resi-

dent of Virginia Hall Nursing
Home in Shreveport. Mrs.

Cooper made

a

pillow for

BLACK

By MRS. LEE J.

Mrs. Harriet Baker of Los

Angeles, Calif. is visiting
Mrs. Gol ashington and
Mrs. Agnes Nash. Mrs.

Mary Moss and John Nash of
Houston, Texas were week-

en guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Avant, Cindy and Annette of
Los Angeles. Calif. are vis-

iti Mr. and ‘Mrs. Simon
Harrisor

Rudol Bartie, Jr. of

Houston, Texas is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bar-
tie, Sr.

Gregory Harrison of Hou-

ston, Tex. and Margaret
Guillory of Lake Charles

were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison.

Lester and Henry C. Bartie
have been released from the

hospital and are recuperating
well at home.

‘Althoug an average Ami

can pronounces 220 syila
a minute, an average South

Se Islander pronounces only
about

Cameron, La., Aug. 4, 1977

NEWS
HARRISON

Dallas Payton is ill in a

Lake Charles hospital.

Two attend

USL seminar

Bradle Trahan recentl
attended a week long semin-

ar centered around yearbook
lanning at U. S. L. in

fayette.
Also attending the seminar

was Bill Jones, who attended

Photogr classes.
he had tocone . dummy&qu copy

of the yearbook at his school
for the 1977-1978 school
session. At the end of the
week the copy was turned in

and judged. Bradley received
an award for a ‘‘Superior
Planned Yearbook’’ which

was the highest honor given.
Bradley will be a senior at

South Cameron Hig and is
editor of the Tarpon year-

book staff,

Police Jury—Cont. from Page 6

from

.
with the

19th day of April, 1977
‘APPROVED:

//Roland J Trosclair, Jr., President

ion was offered by Mr. Myers,
seconded by Mr. Conner and duly adopted.

o land and Fight of ways as outlined to the

ster Plan. and

|ESOLUTION

‘ RESOLUTION pertaining to the

the Cameron Parish Airport
‘grant funds from the Federal Aviation Administration

‘in Cameron Parish. Louisiana,

IEAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires. to

Loui to provide engineering services on this project.

&quot; the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that

the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Devel

grant iothe sud Police Jury ts approval oft project and its

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Lonny Harper. consulting
ni

hel

regards to the water system. A ding
seconded by Mr, Bedon and waesi ‘appro the board

voted to have a metered

Being no further busi thmeet was adjourned
&quot;APPROVE

ChairmWATER

TEST:
/s/3. P. Constance, SecretaryPROCEE

WATERWORKS, DISTRICT NO. 10

U 5

 Eibelta Div Grith,
‘The mee was cal tord by Chairman. Loyd Badon

The following resolution offered by Mr. Erbelding and

caceeuely Mes Peas e sdopRESOLUTION

J.P. Constance, Tommy Pease,

in Seheiciiog equiaae (uel so wea Comm to

consent to and approve th (i) calling of a elec

Waterworks District No.

10

of the

waterworks system or systems: (ii) the levy of tax sufficient

to pay the principal of premium,

if

any, a totereat on

bon and) th ley ofthe special tak, i approved tad

&q resolved by
Wacieoal Dbiies H & altos Pavee ot (Chmcees

ron, 1977, in order to submit to

nd operating the

nis further

‘0 (2) mil tax, if said tax 1 authorized to be levied b &

“CIMERON PAR LOUI

w

‘Commissioners of Lou:

I purp of

sub tothe qualified electors in sai District ( = propos
igotiable bonds of said district. for

SECTION 5 The compensatio of the commissioners at said

lection shall be Thi Five and No/ 7 Dollars (535.00) per
5

day for one day each of the clerk at said
inthe

Si ton shall b forty fiv and No 100 Dolla ($45.00) pet day

of the Board of Coromissioners

holding of the election, and to deliver the same to the election

officials ath proper poling pace time fo the holding

of said electio provided that the

Rae Pa Pl
prescsbed b la

aSEE eee k Mics {CTION 7 The proposition on the ballot to

be

used in sa

The folowing rexotution was offered by M Eield an elec shal bei r th allowing frm
No As Contre aa ally Set

RESOLU

of

fixi t date fo said election; and fizing the time w

volt of anid lection will be canva an

ITIFOR INCURRING OF

N 10 fe Barish of Caterenoiians. in onde 1
ee

Shall Watrwois Distri No. 1 ofthe Pri of

‘suid District ()) & proposition to.
iable bonds of said District. for the

j to construct and maintain ® (s1_299,000), to run not more than Twenty Five (25) years from

esol Dict Ns 18 Te date tere Waters tf enon oe anit oe

2d (i) » proposition to levy « special ta (2 by law atthe time of sale thereof, for the

for she eurpeee
pose

of

provi funds to. construct and mainthin a

Gater system or systems for said District, ttle to which

th be inthe public?

red. Thou Dollars

the fe so s election and fixing ¥
me PROPOSITION NO. 2

the time gad place at
whi the result of said clection will Be POR THELEVRINEIDE ATWO Gi MILL

sted and declared,
resolved by the Board of Commissioners of

District No, 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

1 the approval of the State Bond
la in Water system or

sraintai ral oper the District&#39; waterworks system of

syste

Y
Gy neveby called for Seturda the 20th day of Aug

Qualified electors of said

District, eh foiowi propositi with

POSI NO.

Shall Waterworks Dist No. 10 the Parish of Cemeron

Re ete ceeiatd vane pavi ents inacemeent

Nse The Pells for the said election shall open at the

a h hour of igh pm

rwo Hundred Thousand Dollars

than twenty five (25) years from
&qu OG

with interest not t exceed the maximum rate

[pet annum permitted by law atthe time of sale thereof, for the

‘providing funds to construct

and

maintain =

Waterworks system of systems for said District, title (0 which

shall be in the public?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Rev, Stat. Ann 5 523 (Cum. Sup
he a Sea ian anal nce ee woma

up i ation
OPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of

des Ciserics

CAME PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT

10 CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

‘Shall Waterworks District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

two mill specia tax on all the taxable AT& Const Secte
sid (Distt toe: the per af sen (10). ye! ‘Phere being ae

furth busin and upon motion of M

t year in which such Waterworks system oF
Eshelding, seconded by MF, Pease, the meeting was declared

sn operating. for the inin Eajouened
and operating the District&#39; waterworks system or syste APPROVED

ION Boer s/Lloyd Badon, Chairman

will meet in open session on WATERWORKS DISTRICTNO. 10

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Louisiana, and

ciamine and canvass the returns and declare the result of

TEST

&#3 P Constance, Secretary

lection Run: Aug. 4

approval for the employment of ihe Engine
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT R

Parish Police Jury in regula ses

5 Approval is

Louisiana Department of Trans}

SOLVED b the Cameron

y convened. on April 19,

hereby requested from the

Development for

the preparation of fina plans and acquis of land and ight

wa for the Cameron Perish Air cas pet the appr
jeron Parish Airport Master Plan, all located in Cameron

SECTI Request is further m t
‘connection Pre

performed o Hac &

and supervision services in

available.

ey,
t McNeese Street,

ADOPTED AN APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Potice

Jury in regular session convened on the 19th

97.

/s/Roland J Trosclair. Je

day of April.

APPROVED:

President

‘advertise for the purchase of

So ee‘appointed as

Parishwide Road Superi tec A‘p 2 1977

he following resolut offere Me. Myers,
seconded

by

C pe
‘ RESOLUTION

TO

Al ‘ARES

ADOPTED BY THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

yURY, 19 RE

&#39; F
PARISHWIDE ROAD SUPERINTENDEN

WHEREAS. on 1977, the CameronPar Police

wi does

responsibility of said Parishwide Road Superintendent,

his 19th day of

I Section Il, Hem #3 reads:

ith Road Seperinendent all have the euthinate personnel including authrecoei
rales of pa (3 tFiran Commitee,

‘and, is hereby amended

‘The Parish Road

over all subordinate

the Finance Committee.

capeia
personnel, including hiring and firing

sition to authori to recommend rates of pay t0

shall have the authority

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 19th day of April. 1977.

ap/s/Roland 3. Trosclai, J

&gt;ROVE

.
Presidem

CAMERON PARISH POL JURY

ATTEST:

{Attery Jones, Sec‘There being o

/s/Roland

ther ein and upon motion of Mr.

Rollins. seconded b Mr. Myes
med.

the meeting was declared

APPROVED

Teonslair,

Je..

PresidentSe

CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/s/Serey G Jones, Secretary
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo of

members of the Creole high school 4-H

Cameron, La.,

more than 40 years

How many of the
club was taken

ago--about 1935.

Food program
set for aged

A program that will permit Sa
persons to cat lunches at Cameron parish
schools will be begun in the near future

as the result of an agreement reached

beeween the Cameron Parish School

Board and the parish Council on Aging.
At its monthly meeting Monday, the

board agreed to let the elderly eat in the
lunchrooms and pay for the cost of the

meal--about $1.
Ellis McWhirter, representing the

Council on Aging, and Arthur Hendrick,
Jr., representing the Area Agency on

Aging, said the program will first be

tried out in the Cameron and Creole area

and if it is successful it will be extended

to other areas.

They explained that the elderly will

pay the same fee that students pay plus
15 cents. The extra pay is to make up for

the free state commodities which cannot

be given away except to the students.

Contracts
Contracts were awarded to several

firms for supplies and services at the

Aug. 8 meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board.

State Farm Insurance Co. was awarded

a $7,547.27 contract for liability insur-

ance on parish school buses for year.
Maximum coverage is $250,000 and

$500,000.
Cameron Insurance Agency had bid

$6,127, but its policy provided only
$100,000 and $300,000 coverage.

The Borden Com was given the

contract for furni the school lunch-

rooms with milk f th year with a bid of

10.25 cents per half pint with an escaltor

clause. Guth Dairy bid 10.5 cents.

Evangeline Maid submitted the only
bread bi of 42 cents pe loaf of bread, or

package of buns. The firm was given a

contract.

Cameron Insurance Agency was given
a $75,697 contract for fire and extended

voverage insurance on all of the parish
school buildings.

Mid-South Insurance Agency had

submitted a quotation of $86,185 on a

different typ of policy.
School Board Memb Pat Doland

In other business the board agreed to

advertise bids for an addition to the

school board office which will serve as a

media center. Estimated cost of the

project will be $60,000 with Title I funds

to pay $36,282 of it.

Bids also were called for on the

remodeling of the Hackberry school’s

principal&# office

It was announced that the board is

seeking applicatio for an area ‘migrant
*

recruiter to work in five parishes to seek

children for the migrant school program.

If enough children are found in the other

parish summer schools similar to the

one in Cameron may be established.

‘An in-service training program for

parish teachers was approved for Aug. 22

and 23.
The resignation of Bryant Domingue

was accepted.

awarded
voted against awarding this contract.

The board voted to table a proposed
umbrella liability insurance policy that

would have provided school employees
and the board additional liability cover-

age abov their present insurance.

Contracts were awarded to Bancroft

Paper Co. and Southwest Paper Co. for

paper towels and toilet tissue for the

school.

Two students

get diplomas
Two Cameron paris students were

among some 875 awarded diplomas at

Lor na State University’s commence-

ment exercise in Baton Rouge last

Friday.Bar students graduating were:

Arnold C. Jones, Grand Chenier, College
of Arts & Sciences and Ricky Wayne
Guidry, Sweetlake, Master’s Degree,
Graduate School.
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present da residents of the Creole area

do you recognize?

Hackberry sets

registration
Hackberry High School registration

for all new students for the 1977-7
school year, grades K through 12 will be

held Monday, Aug. 15, 10 to 12 in th
principal& office.

All students must have birth certifi-

cat a up-to-date immunization

recorPar should take their child&#3

immunization record to their personal
physician or Cameron Parish Health Unit

and a card will be issued indicating if

immunizations are in progress or com-

plete. This is the card to be presented

wi birth certificate at time of registra-

G.L School

registrat
Registr at Grand Lake School will

be held Frid Aug. 19, beginning at

8:30 a.m. according to Delmus Hebert,

principal.
All new students must present a

certified copy of their birth certificate

and current immunization records.

Transfer students should bring the

most recent report cards to verify grade
placement.

Students who attended summer school

will need to make changes in their

schedules.

Possession is

charged here

A Florida man has been charged with

simpl drunk and possessi of mari-

juana after h arrest in Cameron

Sunday, Aug.
The Aes ‘Sherif Dept. identified

him as Gerin Lynn Woodgate, 24, 210

Satellite Ave, Satellite, Fla.

Deputies Norman LaBove and Edwin

Quinn madé th arrest.

Three other men were charged with

the shoplifting of seven fifths of liquor
from a local grocery store on Monday.

‘The were David Selke, 26, 842 S. Lynn,
Seymound, Ind.; Weldon Fields, 21,

Odessa, Texas; an Larry Drollinger, 26,

Edinburg, Ind.

Deputies B. J. Nunez and George
Hicks made the arrests.

Miss Carrie Day set

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

**Miss Carrie Day’’ will be celebrated

at Our Lady Star of the Sea Church in

Cameron this Sunday, Aug. 14, to honor

Karolina Kasson,
a fifty year resident of

Cameron, for the many services she has

performed for her church, her commun-

ity, and her fellowmen. (People of

Cameron aficcvo know her as

“*Miss Carrie.&qu

The celebr under the sponsor-

ship of the Catholic Daughters of

America Court Our Lady Star of the Sea

1898, will begin with a 10 a.m. Mass,

followed by a recepti in the church

hall. The public i invited to attend.

Miss Carrie was born in Velke Rovne,

a small town in the central part of

Czechoslovakia. She came to this country
in August, 1927, at age 21, without

knowing a word of English. Moreover,

she knew nothing about the customs and

culture of the country which she was

about to adopt.
Her destination was Cameron, Louisi-

ana where she was going to live with the

John Grunik at their invitation. The

family lived on a farm just east of the

small town. The Gruniks, who were also

from Velke Rovne, had been very close

friends and neighbors of the Kassons in

the old country The two families had

always kept in touch, even after the

Gruniks settled in this country.

Despite the language barier, Miss

Carrie adapted to her new life in a new

country with such ease as to surpris all

those around her. In two short years, she

had mastered the English language
without benefit of formal instruction.

She says that she was able to

accomplish this by listening carefully to

everything spoken in English, and also

by reading everything, written in Eng-

lish, that she could get her hands on.

Moreover, with her warm, friendly,

pleasant ways, it didn’t take long for her

to win her way into the heart of the

community.
Wher queried about homesickness in

those first few months and years, Miss

Carrie reminded that those were the days

of no conveniences when practically
everything had to be done by hand. She

said that with cows to milk, wood to be

fetched into the woodstove, water to be

carried from the well, kerosene lamps to

b filled, washing done on a washboard,

one scarcely te time to think, let alone

to get homesi

Miss Carr Aa that when she did

have some leisure time, usually in the

winter months, she crocheted, embroid-

ered, and did other fancy handwork

which sh had learned in Czechoslovakia.

Not only did these prettv. handmade

ont. on Page 2

Civil Defen is

ready for storms
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The development of- ‘‘suspicious
areas” out in the Altantic ocean last

week had at least one person in Cameron

parish on the alert--Hayes (Pete) Picou,

Jr., Cameron Parish Civil Defense

director.

Easterly waves and shower areas do

not necessarily develop into hurricanes,
but they are watched intently by the local

Civil Defense organization for further

intensification.

When the distrubance comes out of the

Atlantic into, or orginates in the Gulf of

Mexico the local Civil Defense organ-
ization goes into action.

Th parish& seven C.D. stations kee
the ‘watch only’’ status until the

disturbance reaches the 400 miles radius

area of Camesen Parish and Sessmes a

hurricane.

At that time all C.D. radio stations

begin a 24 hour monitoring and plotting
of the data, local readings of winds, tidal

actions, water levels, barometer pres-
sures and establish radio communica-

tions with the area representative of the

southwestern region, keeping him ad-

vised on all actions taken and pending.
The Police Jury, which is the parish

governing body and Department Heads

is briefed on activities and all personnel
are place on standby.

Arrangements are made for relocation

of heavy equipment in the event an

evacuation of the area is ordered.

The American Red Cross is contacted

in regard to shelters in case of an

evacuation and the public is informed on

activities with the main emphasis being
on stopping rumors.

Station No. 1, or th Command Post is

located in the Cameron Courthouse on

th third floor, which is provided with an

emergency generator in case of a power

-
failure.

It is maintained by Roland and Phillip
Trosclair and Picou who are in constant

radio contact with Unit 14 at the

McNeese Base in Lake Charles under the

direction of Roger Richard and Sonny
McCall.

cun No. 5 at Creole is manned by
harles Theriot and Loston McEvers;Ga Chenier, No. 4 by Darrell East and

John Richard; Holly Beach, No. 9 by
Mason Istre and J.

. Constance;
Johnson Bayou, No. 10, by J. B.

Erbelding and Francis Erbelding; Hack-

berry, No. 7 by Gerald Landry and Butch

Little; Grand Lake, No. 6, by Betty
LaBove, M. W. Guidry, and Alex Beard.

‘As the storm approaches the 300 area

radius another set of operations is put
into effect, intensifying the surveilance.

EVACUATION
At the 200 miles radius the local

advisory administration, the Police Jury
usually goes into session, if it has not

already done so, depending on the

intensity of the storm, and decides on

whether or not to order an evacuation of

Cont. on Page 2

Littering deplored
‘Cameron Parish is witnessing ‘‘whole-

sale littering” according to the Rev.

Minns Robertson speaking to fellow

members of the Cameron Lions Club

during their regular weekly luncheon

meeting last week.

Rev. Robertson stated that in his

recent vacation trip visiting some ten

states, Cameron Parish Jead in litter

along the roads, beaches and picnic
areas.

“This is becoming a sore eye to our

many tourists especially along the Creole

Nature Trail,’’ he said. ‘‘At Holly Beach,

for instance’’ he stated ‘tthe beach was

very nice and clean the day before

Memorial Day weekend, and after that

weekend, the beach looked like a gigantic

trash dump.
Rey. Robertson stated that Cameron

Parish is too much a natural beautiful

area to let it get spoiled with uncontrolled

litter disposal.
Lions Club Presiden Braxton Blake

called upon the Club’s Community
Betterment and Civic Improvement

Committees to come up with suggestions
how the club can assist in providing more

litter barrels, and enforcement of anti-

litter ordinances or laws throughout the

parish.
Baron Thomas and Michale DeLauney

were installed as new members of the

club by Deputy District Governor Edwin

Kelley. Thomas is employed by Cameron

State Bank and DeLauney is owner of

Thrift-T-Way Pharmacy in Cameron.

Shrimp season to open
Th fall season for shrimp trawling in

inside waters will open statewide at 12:01

a.m. Monday, August 15, according to

the department of wildlife and fisheries.
Fishermen in Calcasieu Lake are

reminded that the lak is closed to night
trawling.

J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said commercial trawlers had taken
over 12 million pound of shrimp (heads

off) in June of this year, as compared
with just under 12 million pounds last

year, for a tentative increase of about a

half million pounds.
When added to the approximate 3

million pound increase in shrimp pro-
duction for Ma of this year as compared
with last year, production for the two

THESE WERE some rare fish caught
during the Cameron Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo held on the July 4th weekend. Left

months was 3-1/2 million pounds higher
this year over last year.

He said the figures represent only
Louisiana landings and do not cover

shrimp caugh in State waters and

docked in neighbring states. Figures do

not include large catches b recreational
and non-commercial shrimpers.

‘Angelle said the combined landings in

Fouts te May and June totaling over

000,000 pound (heads off) more thanGain production for the same months

in 1973, which amounted to 12,540,000
pounds.

said figures for July, whenHe

available, should indicate that 1977 gives
promise of being an excellent year for

shrimpers.

Dr. and Mrs. John A. Tassin of Ville

Platte with a 14-lb. Blackjack, ranked in

the top 10in the state. Right, Dr. Tassin,

Two records set
Cameron Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo

officials have received word that two rare

fish caught during the 1977 Rodeo have

been registered and are now on display
in the “Rare Fish’ division of the

museum of the Gulf Coast Research Lab

in Ocean Springs, Miss.

Guthrie Perrie, marine biologist at

Rockefeller Refuge, who served as one of

the judges at the local rodeo, took the

fish, a ‘Black Jack&q and a ‘‘Horseeyed
Jack&qu to the laboratory for identification

and certification.

The 14 pound ‘‘Black Jack&q was

caught by Dr. John Adam Tassin of Ville

Platte and the 19 pound ‘‘Horseeyed
Jack&qu was caught by Tim Pitre, also of

Ville Plate.

Flower Garden,’”
Cameron, jus 5 miles from the 100

fathom éurve and the outer continental

shelf, aboard Sheriff Elan Pitre’s boat.

They will be on display in vats filled

with formaldahyde in the museum, along
with other very rare fish caught in Gulf

Coast waters.

This fish were caught at the ‘‘East

120 miles south of

Five ‘‘Horseeyed Jacks’’ were landed

o the trip, but the 19 pound one was the

heaviest.

The fish are so rare there were no

catagories for them to be entered in the

local rodeo.

The fish have been registered with the

Louisiana Outdoor Write & Association
for inclusion in the ‘‘Louisiana Record

nny PARISH CD Direct Pete

Picou is shown with some of the free

terature on hurricanes that he has

available to residents at his office on the

top floor of the Cameron courthouse.

Cancer unit

sets election
Election of officers of the Cameron

Parish division of the American Cancer

Society will be held at a noon meeting of

1 organization Tuesday, August 23 at

Fred’s Restaurant in Cameron, according
to Mrs. Braxton Blake, president.

Mr. L. V. Harris, J representative of
the Southwest Louisiana District of the

American Cancer Society, will meet with
the group.

Hackberry aging

meeting slated

Rev. Minns Robertson announces that

there will be a council on aging meeting
for the Hackberry area Wednesday, Aug.
17 at 10.a.m. at th recreation center. All

members are urged to attend and bring a

guest.

Creole pool
new hours set

The Creole recreation swimming poo
will be open on Sunday only for the next

two weeks and will be closed for the fall
on Aug. 22.

Tennis tourney

winners named

The following were the winners of the

men’s “Under 30& tennis tournament

held at the Cameron Recreation District

tennis courts:

Barry Kelley and James Wilkerson, Ist

place; Brent Cheramie and Gary Billi-

deaux, 2nd; and Randall Williams and

Glen Kelley, 3rd.

Rhett Pitre and Tim Pitre with five

Horse-eyed Jackfish. The heaviest Is a

new state record.

for fish
Fish’’ known by sportsmen as the “‘Top
Ten.””

Only one other “Horse Eye Jackfish&quo
is listed in the &quo Ten.’ It was caught
by Amos V. Moack in October 1974 and

weighed 14 pounds and 11 ounces,

several pounds below the 19 pounder
caught in the local rodeo.

Four of the fish caught in th local

rodeo will qualify in Ist, 2nd, 4th and Sth

place positions on the list

No ‘‘Black Jacks&q have ever been

reported s there is no catagory for that

fish.

Perry said he has heard of only one

other such fish being caught in these

waters and it was not registered.
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Cameron poo

to be closed.

The Cameron Recreation

District No. 3 swimming pool
will close for the summer

Friday, Aug. 19

Aging group

tomeet 21st
The Camero Feflowshi

for Aging, sponsored jointly
by the Catholic Daughters of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church and the
United Methodist Women of

Wakefield Memorial Meth-
odist Church, will meet at the
Methodist Church in Cam-

eron on Sunday, Aug. 21 at 6

p.m.
Entertainment will be pro-

vided by the Bayou

Church plans bazaar
The Sacred Heart Church Bazaar

steering committee met Friday, Aug. 5,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Carter to discuss plans for the upcoming
Bazaar. Named as Bazaar chairmen were

committee who met are: Mr. and Mrs.

Harry A. Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Carter,
and Mrs. Mayola ec. Acting as

coordinator was Msgr. M. J. Bernard,

Lewis LeBouef

rites held :

Funeral services for Lewis LeBoeuf,

79, will be at 10 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 11,

from Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole.
‘The Rev. Joseph Vidrine will officiate.

Burial will be in the church cemetery

under direction of O’Donnell-Hixon

church pastor.
Bazaar activities are scheduled to get

underway with an open rodeo Saturday

morning, Oct. 29. This will be followed

by a gumbo and dance that evening.
Activities on Sunday will begin at 10

barbecue meal will be served, starting at

11 a.m. to be followed by bingo and the

crowning of the Tiny Tot king and queen.

Bazaar activities will conclude with a

dance at 8 p.m.

Henry Bartie

funeral held
Funeral services for Henry C. Bartie,

70, were held Saturday, Aug. 6, in

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

| The Rev. R. B. House officiated. Burial

was in the church cemetery with grave-

side Masonic rites.

Mr. Bartie died Thursday, Aug. 4 in

Civil Defense.

Cont. from Page

the lower parish.
i

The ab is informed to begi fin
preparation for evacuation if th deci-

rion is made and coordination is begun

with the highway departme t keep

bridges open (this was especiall impor-

For the week of Aug. 16-19 Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Guidry. ith
i siveatertann tant before the new high level bridge was

the pool hours will be from 4 Date of the two-day event was set for a thKC. ah n cae v established at the Intracoastal Canal at

to 7 p.m. daily. Oct. 29 and 30. Members of the steering
ht Gibbstown).

‘At the 125 mile position or Zone 1 as

the local Civil Defense calls it, the

Executive bod is briefed on the situation

again and the final meeting of the

advisory counci is held to evaluate if the

evacuation will be implemented
If the decision is made ot evacuate, all

evacuation plan are put into operation,

industries and utilities notified that final

preparation should be completed to

sustain operation throughout the emer-

ency.e
Hospitals are notified of the evacuation

and local patients are transferred to Lake

Charles hospitals.
‘Auxiliary law enforcment personne

will commence patrols to insure the

evacuation is complete and that everyone

Mre. Gerald Guidry, Baxsar
group under the leadership Funeral Home of Creole. South Cameron Memnocal Hospi

eae

chase

vi
zs

‘

pital. is informed. M:

:

poeblate:
vei need died Tuesday at his He was a native and lifelong resident

ne

a

1 The Council on A will a e

of Cameron. H served as a deacon of CHECK visitii

Hospital patients present er ornar ce:
He was a lifelon resi of Cam _Ehenezer Baptist Church, and was Sheriff Claude Eagleson’s department Bapt

: z to the gro and aw Se Eine ives u worlect Sunday School teacher and choir mem- will set up check poi at Hact Aug.

The
a S

a loving cup fo a month to t
5

ber. He was a charter member of both corner in Sweetlake; Ellender Bridge at

adetich Ge ee ete ee Rarer sn ee ok ere the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart- Coastal Lodge 231, Prince Hall affiliated, Hackberry; Sabine Causeway at Johns A

cron Memorial Hospital on ug. 5 - Dennis Bomarito, old slo wit ili ee me Roland
284 Gulf Coast Chapter 143, O.E.S. Bayou; Superior Bridge at Grand Chenier

the dates specifi Port “Aransas, Tex; Larry end ‘husba is invit So Sirin ee eee es.
eeesing as cofinolaln sad ethy pee. and the Intracoastal Canal at Grand

eee eee me ees Hak Bocuf of Came AM. “Pets” Le Surviv daughter Mrs.
sa Civil Defense Director in Port

. 2 .

6

-
5 i

seen survive are one daughter, -
&l Civil fen: i

see ee Sr Baer Aan Olivia Fontenot of Lake Charles; two Arthur, Texas is called to confirm

An 3 ieee Johnson:
Rodeo meeting

=

ExB ot en e ot ca
sons, August and Robert L. Bartie, bot evacuation.

:

in:
hi i

e *

cc les; one sister. Mrs. Lucin 1 base stations will remain at ir

Baldwin; Willie Miller, d Elvin LeBoeuf of Creole; one sist
of Lake Charl ist Mr Lucinda Th b

i il
‘in thei

Mathews. Va:; Jules Vin- Kee
pe hata ee me este Moliton of Lake Charics. posts during and after the evacuations to

ee
meeting Cameron ;

rahan Charles;

cent, Creole; Lucuis
Creole.

‘Aug. 4 - Louie Chatman, phur.

Sr ew ee
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PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop tor Boys to Size 20. Th Coed Shop for

-Teens-Jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular- & Chubbettes,,

T Best Car Dealer I The

2 Whol Darn Town!

_

In “ake Charles.

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning , Inc.

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243

Rodeo be
held Tuesday, Aug. 16, at

7:30 p.m. in’ the Cameron
Fire Stat i

Charles Perkins, president.

Tennis tourney

Anyone

pateaigle before Wednesday,

Aug 16 for scheduling and

Winners named

Mrs. Roland Trosclair,
and

-

ir, Jr.
Mrs. Harold Savoie won

Repair of power

.mowers,, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.
~

Back To

School Sale !

oe
ex

grandchildren and 10 great-
dren.

“Miss Carrie” Cont.

from Page
pieces dress up the Grunik home, but

also they were given to friends and

donated to raise money for various

worthy causes.

‘As busy as she was with the house and

farm chores, Miss Carrie never was too

busy to turn down a request for help,
whether in a case of sickness, bereave-

moment&#3 notice.

In 1949, Miss Carrie went to work as a

cook in the cafeteria at Cameron

Elementary School Here she put into use

her fine culinery abilities, especially in

the line of baking and pastry making, for

she would go out of her way to prepare

that delicious something extra to serve.

Miss Carrie retired from the cafeteria in

1973, but her cooking and baking are still

remembered by the students and faculty

United States. True, she says that she

has missed her close kin people in

Czechoslovakia, and has been back to see

them three times. (Her mother died in

Velke Rovne about four years ago.)
However, she says that she appreci-

handicrafts which come into fad. Fur-

thermore, she continues to lend a helping
hand when called upon.

Miss Carrie has been a member of

Also six brothers, Bryant and Lester

Bartie of Cameron, Johnny and Earl

Bartie, both of Lake Charles, Noah Bartie

of DeRidder and Abraham Bartie of

Oakland, Calif.; 12 grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

Ne reservoirs

Transco Exploration Company an-

reservoirs at East Cameron block 263

offshore Louisiana in the Gulf of Mexico.

Initial discovery on the block was

four wells from ‘‘A’’ platform resulted in

the new discoveries.

The A-11 platform resulted in the new

i ries.

The A-11 well discovered two gas

sands more than a mile to the south of

the platform in a new fault block and will

continue into late 1978, when production
is expected to begin.

monitor and report on conditions to the

other stations.

All these plans have been made by the
local organization who have a very well

planned and coordinated staff in each

area of Cameron parish.
Picou has on hand phamplets on every

phas of hurricanes and emergencies
which can effect Cameron parish and the

citizens, with advice on what to do and

how to protect property in the emergen-

cies, all free of charge.
‘Cameron citizens learned the hard way

what it is not to be prepared for the

worst

:

:
: ‘

Th gri remin that S27 citizens

925 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

§

‘unt O=tt ment, or some churc or community announced in eatly 1976 and an 18-well ee W Ite on
Ju 37 1987, will

Phone 477-5294 a wel
projec Neighbors, friends, the com- platform was ordered. Drilling of the first forever be etched in their memory and

they aim for this never to happe again.

Channel Shrimping

in channel ends

was closed at sunrise Friday, Aug. 5,

according to the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said that portion of the Calcasieu

first place the recent
members who savored the products. ship channel from the nine mile cut to the

Phone 478-1720
‘adits

Over 30” doubles
While very proud of her Czech origin gulf within the navigational lights of the

Lake Charles
; 4

5

:

: ‘toant ‘at
and backgrou Miss Carrie has never

channel has been kept open since July 18

the
ro

Recreation Dis- ‘regrette takin advantage of the as an experimental extension for the

trict Ten Courts.
and

nity which brought her to the purpose of obtaining biological informa-

tion, and fished only on an outgoing tide.

The research program was completed
last Thursday.

He said the fall season for inside

trawling will open statewide August 15

as set b law.

Catholic Daughters of America Court Our :

Home Phone--478-3724 rh
Lady Star of the Sea 1898 for over twenty

Phone 775-5330 in Cameron

oo one 775-5639. years. Sh is alsoa member of the church
or 439-820 in Lake Charles

24 Hour Marine Service Cameron Altar Society. 3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and

Medicare Supplement. Serving
Cameron Parish for over 23 years.

part in the tournament,
ates living in this country all the more u

according to Warner Daigle, after seeing what life is like in 2 country
cA

« ‘4 recreation director. behind the Iron Curtain. Moreover, be ARC iT Cost OVE!

Located in the former Gulf Appliance Daigle wishes to thank being a citizen of this country, she has
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everyone who playe and been abl to give her kin in Czechoslo-
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Sales Building, Creole especial those who helped vakia (behind the Iron Curtain) the help $220;
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with the line judging. which they have needed and which they New Car
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is otherwise could not have gotten.

Commercial & Residential.
ara

Mieaan livia at cetiremicnt now! in
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ler’s Sm: her home on the old Grunik place, Miss HARRY CHOZEN Used

Installation Engi 2
Carri is as active as she ever was,

an
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sed Car
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mgine Service baking, canning, crocheting, sewing; and IN S U RAN CE

James Savoie, Owner
in fact, still mastering different new
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:

require several additional development
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Salles & Service Ne eet which Czech cooks are known. wells. The A-7 well, now drilling, has

a

ing - are Her baked goods, pastries, and

Lincol i contact Daigle before Aug s io

--

$

confirmed the known field pays and

coins an a
doughnuts became an instant hi wit found a new, deeper reservoir.

Inside shrimp trawling in the Calcasieu-~ =

.. ‘Mercurys
faculty and students alike. Knowing this, The development of this lease will Ship Channel south of nine mile point

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hes been with

Redford Buick for 12

years end will be here

to serve you alter the

sele for many yeers to

come.
zi

“YOU OWE IT TO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FO YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford

‘Fisherman Supplies
Boys & Men&#3

Shirts & Jerseys
Net bridles and stainless steel tow

cables.

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights, etc.

Jeans & Boots
Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood &

metal.
Straw Hats

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

‘Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection:All Items Reduced
‘ Marine & Fisherman:

Supply Co.
20%

Cameron Buick

Cameron Outdoor Shop Inc. &#39;775- Days or 775-5917 Nights | Service Garage Ai eal eet

Main St. Cameron 775-5162 |MMa St. Cameron 775-532 Cameron oe ee



478-782

contigted of leadership class,

||

ADMIRAL FURNITURE LAKE CHARLES, LA

:

speaker and recreation for ‘Sulphur 625-8902 Sign of Good Housekee}

th Junior leaders and a-

:

‘For &#39;&#39; Beyond} sents:
z

z

the Gas Mains&qu A

ee

weae

; a
Bayo Service Station

0 had_an

Cooking - Water Heating

|

appe “Gper at ‘C Cameron----------- Across from School

e
7

Cam. hospital July 29 is now *Self-service Gasoline

the best bargain. Tabigeeeac

||

&quot; tah he

:

ibson Refrigerators Lul Ma Swi \ s
ee

e :

Freezersand Pipa Mee Oy w eTires, “Picnic SupPU™ *Oil.

Air Conditioners eopie of Hackberry for the

Sy

Water Heaters them during which their *Cold Drinks *Bait *Fishing Tackle

eo
2 99

house was destroyed by fire.

Ee 1s a accourn e
Gas Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

oo

+ Mi cae ik Cor 1 to 9p.m. Sundays
+r, and Mrs. Frank Cote

.m.

—

Appliance | arrousce uetbien at «00,

i rae
:

Sr es Se et oat

caepasse

eCODSSOTESSSSIOS

;

rest Cal-Cam hospita He

uty
“As a matter of fact, a SuperBank Co. Wee ca Toe Zon. Gra

5
;

cigs are Mr. and. Mrs. BO GI

1y
f & checking account

1227 Ryan St.

|

Betdoi Nunes Hackbery;
B GI

HOSPITAL NEWS

J.W. (Bud) Broussard
came home Tuesday from St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital.
Mrs. Annie Richard, who

underwe surgery recently
in Memorial Hospital, is

recuperating at her daugh-
ter’s, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

LeMaire in Lake Charles.
Chad Little celebrated his

3rd birthday Sunday at the

home of his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rich-

ard. Approximately 65 guest
enjoyed barbecue. Chad is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Little.

This Sunday was the fifth

Sunday singing at the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church.
Val Bonsall recently pur-

chased a two tone blue 1977

Marquis Mercury.
a Wascom was

visiting preach at the First

Baptist Church, Sunday,
Aug. 7.

VISITORS

a ISITORS

urday visiting Mr. and

Mr. an irs. Russe’
i

i
i

Nosta Premeaux and Sonny.

Vieeeniat Hscecrysspent Grand Chenier. Fig og Glen ee Mr. and Mrs. Butch By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

ie weeke visiting Mrs. Miss Annie Laurie Miller

|

Mr. and Mrs. Nevlan

_

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. of Lake Arthur. Watts, Bryan and Gannon of

Jincent’s mother. Mrs. of Baton Rouge spent the Dupuis of ‘Jennings visited Myers of Lowery announce Th couple will exchange Ne Toeria are spendin

Charles Richard. weekend visiting her sister. Mrs. Corrine Canik last
wedding vows Saturday. their vacation visiting the

LET ROEBIC BACTERIA

Clean your Septi Tank

The Easy Way - 30.95.

Tree Roots removed from

Sewer Lines $6.95. Sinks

Opened - $1.98.

E Nunez Grocery
Creole, La.

Grand Chenier
News

By ELOR MONTIE

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—

O PECOS BOOTS

Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie
Doland and family of Hou-

ston, Tex. spent the weekend

visiting Mrs. Estelle Doland
and family.

Kenneth Nunez, his son,

Ken, grandchildren, Paula

McPherson, and Dwayne and

D&#39;Jaun were on vacation

in. Mississippi, Arkansas,

Tennessee, Kentucky and

Missouri, where they enjoy-
ed some fishing.

.

and Mrs. Noland

Doland of Joaquin, Tex.

spent several days at their

home here

Spending Tuesday visiting
Mr. an irs. Charlie

Theriot and Sevetin Miller

were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

Landry and children of

Erath.

Spending several days at

Toledo Bend were Mr. and

Mrs. Robert McPherson and

Paula, Ken Nunez, Mr. and

Mrs. Bil Pinch, Christi and

David. They were joined over

the weekend by Kenneth

Nunez Sr. and Dwayne Nu-

Mrs. Emily Theriot.

Spending Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Miller

Jr. in Iowa were Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Roy.
Sunday afternoon visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy
were Mrs. Eunice Perry and

a friend of Kaplan.

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

,
Lake Charles

Spending Saturday and

Sunday visitin Mr. and

Mrs. Charl D. Theriot and
Severin Miller were Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Broussard of

Mamou.
Mr, and Mrs. Clifton

Broussard of Port Arthur,
Tex. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Romero of Beaumont, Tex.

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Richard Saturday. They also

visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Losten McErvis in Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Pershing
Nunez and family of Pecan

Island visited the Ernest

Richards Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

of Grand Chenier and Mr.

and Mrs. George Miller of

Pottstown, Pa. visited Mr.

and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux

in Lake Arthur and enjoyed
an outing at the Lake Shore

club Sunday afternoon.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl

McCall over the weekend

were Mrs. Mamie Reymaud
and famil ksville

Spending Friday and

urday visiting relatives

Gillis were Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard.

ir. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Cheryl an Dona

Booth spent Saturd in

Houston, Tex. and attended
a ball game at the Astro-

dome.

Billy and Burt Hooper,
Michelle and Sonya Doucet

of Moss Bluff spent Friday

the engagement and forth-
i iage of their

ire Marie, toweek.
and Mrs. Claude

Bonsall and Mr. and Mrs.

Telesmar Bonsall of Creole

are spending a few days

visiting their sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Brune in Houston,

Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou

and family and Dannie Arm-

strong of Grand Chenier

spent the weekend at Astro-

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

homeowners insurance on your dwellings.

Please contact us at 1523 Cypress St.,

Sulphur, La.

Blanchard Insurance

& Real Estate

Ph. 527-5291, 527-5292, or 527-5258

financial obligations

2 A legal receipt of

payments made, acceptable

personal :

is a whole bag full of bargains.”

affecting your account

6. Every month all of your

paid, cancelled checks,

To be married
.

‘August 20, at 10 a.m. in Our
Lady of the Lake Catholic

Church in Lake Arthur.

She was a member of the

enced the highest temper-

ture rcorded in Seoul, Korea.

Jennifer and Rusty Istre

from Carlyss and Michelle

Mclnnis from Sulphur spent
Sunday with grandparents,
the Vernie Welchs.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Ker-

shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Kershaw and sons Ronnie &

Jerry spent the weekend at

the Roland Kershaws of

Houston, Tex. While there

the visited the zoo.

Refrigeration

Lake Charles
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By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald La-

Bouef, Erie and Jeffery are

vacationing in Tenn. and

other places of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Doris

Hebert, Janie, Becky and

Christy, and Phyliss Nunez,

are spending several days in

Houston, Tex. at Astro

World.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nu-

nez and Tim, and Margie

ney World and visiting Mrs-

Florence Lingard in Jackson-

ville.
George Nunez is home

after spending 2 weeks in

Port Arthur at St. Marys
1 Mr. Nunez fell and

his grandmoth Mrs. Aze-

ma LeBoue and Lindy. He

inted her house. Mrs.

Be Walters also of New

Iberia spent a days

visiting Mrs. LeBouef.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory

of Lake Charles, spent Sat-

Doxey.

Mrs. Elray LaBove spent
several days in Big Lak last

week visiting Mr. and Mrs
Frank Hooper and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Waybern
LaBove and family. They

enjoyed a barbecue dinner.

Mrs. Erma Meeks, of Port

Arthur, spent a few days

Pend
in Houston T

es M ee Tc i o Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

orld in Houston, Tex.
i

irs.

.

Clayton
;

;

. Mrs. Hi Goodrich has Seoul Korea, and Honolula ir. and m

Bartic, IJr., Der Sean,

Hardworkin Feet Deserve volts, Hora Go to Hawaii with’ the Nora Lam Nuneea leaving for Haw Charisse and Cory all of

Read the PILOT Taiwan Republic of China, Ministeries of San Jose Cal- Friday from the ‘Dallas Air- Baton Rouge were weekend

THE HEEL FIT
ifornia.

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

fF

‘i d team. Sh
i -Hers t Mr. and Mrs. William ‘

v
,

To Residents of South Cameron Parish

|

usc: Wh

ty

1 eer e
4- go to

Avant, Wend an Annette, oy

arge selection of 3
See

Thelma hit, the hardest one f ce
Mrs. Lillie Harrison an sc

sizes and widths
We can write the firé insurance oF in 80 years, She also experi- conreren Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc_visite f

The second annual South-

west District Teen Confer-

ence was held July 29-31 at

Camp Grant Walker at Pol-

Tock. Attending this confer-

‘ence were 4-H junior leaders

from throughout the ‘South-

west District.
Representing

|

Cameron

were: Renee Boud-

reaux, Caroline Wilkerson,

Jeffery Jouett, and Rosalind

‘Crain; all of South Cameron

High School; Mike Prescott

of Johnson Bayou;
i Lake; and

Therese Powers and Chris-

tine Powers, both of Hack-

erry.
The three day conference

tae Chasies

|

Genge ase

§

 PONTIAC- TRUCK
S AC

Absolute proof of pay- 5. Provides a monthly, per-

1974 OS ee sae SO A

ment of a bill or other manent record of all items
she aicsew call fiom Olds A RDIOr

Local team winner

of softball tourney

First place winners a

nt Sat-
z

Maple tonma 5 Bove, Trudy Nine Opes

and 24 were Ruben’s E-Z

Carwash, a womens team

from Cameron and Creole.

The team members are:

LeeAnna Morales, Suzanne

Sturlese, Yvonne Mhire,

Gwen Hebert, Pam Griffin,

Nancy Clark. T-Gail Conner,

BLACK NEWS

la Mudd, Kelli Vincent. and

Sharon Theriot.

The coaches are Ruben

Morales (sponsor), Wayne
Sturlese and Earl Guthrie.

The score keeper is Jocelyn
Williams.

Harold and Elray La Salle SCHOLARSHIP

are vacationing in Las Vegas, PRESENTE!

Ne
Rev. R. B. House presen-

ted a scholarship to Carol

Cockrel Sunday during the

Sunday School service. Ms.

Cockrell plans to attend USL

this fall.

Vv.

Vernon Davis of Los An-

geles, Calif. is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie Davis.

rs. Julia Basker and

Mrs. Barbara Johnson of

Houston, Texas were week-

_en guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Bartie.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Turner, Rhonda and Patrick.

Bryant Bartie, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frank in

Port Arthur, Texas and Mr.

and Mrs. Adolph Dozier in

Houston, Texas last week.

Randolp January of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Lee J. Harrison, last Friday.
Also visiting the Harrisons

for the weekend were Greg-

ory Harrison of Houston,

Texas, and Margaret Gillory
of Lake charles.

&#39;St Your Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest’ probients:*

McKENZIE
NO CREDIT REFUSED

We arrange and quality credit terms 90

furniture TVs
PEST

“ene al CONTR
one Nour,

mobile, beautiful metalic Beautiful dark green. finish

blue finish, White vinyl with light green vinyl roof.

roof, color keyed factory factory wheels, air, power,

wheels, factory air, power. cruise, tiltsteering. AM/FM.

For the bargain hunter who “Radio & much much more,

to both creditors and the

Internal Revenue Service

deposit slips and statement

of transactions returned to

remodeling a price for 5 0 ore on

!
wner.

| ONL $319 ONL $529

|

cNO WHOLESAL PLEAS

50 MANY BARGAINS FOR 80 LITTLE COST Boo

Cameron

Dyson Lumber Co.

=

wants a super buy on a only 38,000 miles, one

e ciiedeatckecpingot
eae single package

See us for lean car, This is it. owner.

i your money
7 Instant access to your

ONL $249 ONL $359

:

é

money or deposits to your
all your

4. Convenient, saves time account any hour of any:
ey een

and energy when paying d of the year with your

1978 CHEVY DELEUXE 19

pills and making purchases sees et y home SAE ICK-UP
White with black Landau

repair or

ay complete
;

Mitton Simon - Bo Sel - Burle

g
line of Tom Rei - Geor Gaurtreau

hand & Tomm Derouen - Leona Manuel
BLE

TWO

YEAR WAR
e

AVAILAB TW YEA W
a ta

(O USE CARS.N MATTE HO

tools.

__MANYMILES

YOU

DRIVE__

775-5437

vinyl top, S/R bucket seats,

console, stereo stape sys-

tem, factory wheels, must
Low milage, extra Clean.

sharp looking red and white

paint with body accent

aN

hecho

lente

SE ON O THES COURTE SALESME

}Sspanay

Satur TS PM.
“join Ow Multitude O Hap Servic Customer

W RU VER SIMPL BUSIN S

,

Wenn

Loos:Jaws oe “
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LEGAL
NOTICES

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

June 7, 19

The Cameron Parish Poli

regular session at 10:00 a.m.

‘June 7. 1977, in the Police Jury meeting
room of the Police Jury Annex Buildi

in Cameron, Louisiana.
The following members

George Hicks. Mrs. Arc

Ernest R. Myers. Mr.

resent: Mr.

ie sk Mr.

Lester Richard,

Jr.. Mrs, Roland J. Trosclair. Jr.. and

Mr. Willie Ray Conner. There were no

members absent.
It was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried. that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

following application for permits by and

the same are hereby appro
‘a. Kenneth Allan O&#39;Connell-

Permit, Ward 4
b. Michigan Wisconsin Pipeline Com-

pany-Building Permit. Ward 2

c. Johnson Bayou Baptist C hu rc h-

Building Permit. 5.

d. Joseph D. Simon-Building Permit,

Ward 6.

¢. Huey Mhire-Building Permit. Ward

f. Exchange Oil & Gas Corporation-to
prepare location for #1 Ivan W. Fisk. J

ft al. Section 33. Township 15 South,

13 West. Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

g- Danie! Oil Company-to install drill

barge in Grand Lake in connection with

SL 6938, Well No. 1.

h. Oil Base, Inc.-to construct_water

frontage improvements on East Fork of

isiana.

rem

Louisiana, Project
j. Columbia Gulf Transmission Com-

iny-to construct two (2) bulkheads at

jallard Bay and Grand Lake.
Chance

Caicasieu River, Cameron Parish, Lou- Record:

Cameron, La., Aug. 1},

Bridge, North

per 2 sell

i fquors containing more than 6 percent of Richard. Je.

alcohol by volume in accordance

1977

Side of Highway 82. for a It was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

‘alcoholic or intoxicating by Mr. Berwick and carried, that Lester

‘ith Act 4p inted as a mem

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana. for Calcasieu Regional Planning and De-

the year 1946, be and the same is hereby velopment Commission,

approv

replacing Ro-

land J. Trosclair, Jr.. resigned.

Mr. Myers and

APPROVED: Trosclair. Jr..

RDO AND APPROVE this 7th It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

day of June, 1977. by carried, that Roland J.

be and he is hereby

/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.. President appointe as a member of the CETA

\TTEST:
/s/Jer

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury Advisory Council.

:
I moved

G. Jones, Secretary

‘The following Resolution was offe

was

seconded by Mr.

red that the parish

by Mr. Richard,

Conner and carried,

engineer is hereby

by Mr. Richards seconded by Mr. Hicks authorize empowerc and directed to

v

and declared duly adoRESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON It was moved by

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron seconded by Mr. Myer

Parish Police

that:

Camp. Hackberry,
:

é

Eat to sell alcoholic or intoxicating that a well

jiquors containing more tha:

No. 1977-01.

advertise for the receipt of bid for 3.3
miles of fence in connection with Project

Mr. Trosclair,
and carried, that

Jury in regular session the folowi proc e be and the

i «1977, same is hereby proclaimed.

convened on this 7th day of June, 19
r Pe

:

WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron is

SECTION I: The application of Stan- jocated in the region of State of Louisiana

ford L. LaBauve. d/b/a LaBau Fishing where hurricanes

Louisiana, for a

alcohol by volume in accordance with Act possibilitie of

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for damage
the year 1946, be and the same is

a ed.&quot;A
day of June, 1977.

/s/Roland J. Trosclai
Camet

ATTEST:
/s/Jerry G.

It was

that the building permit of Jesse B.

Trahan, Ward S, be and the same is

hereby approved. CLAIR,
T was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded Pa

Richard and carried

right-of-way by and be

and the Cam

by Mr.

Richard
Jury.

TE OSTAT O LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, we have be
to express our views wit re;

Universal

moved _b

Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mi

and declared dul adopted.

ereby storm; and,

frequently occur; and.

WHEREAS, history has demonstrated
informed and

c

prepa

in 6 percent of citizenery can substantially reduc the

personal injury and

to property as a result of such

WHEREAS, the National Weather

of
APPROVED: of Education, the.

ron Parish Police Jury Cameron Parish

Jones, Secretary
Mr. Berwick, and

Mr. Conner and carried,
to the

THI
red

that the week of June

150755,

offered of safety
ir. Myets such conditions.

LUTI

to the

AND APPROVED this 7th Service of the United States Department
Commerce, the Louisiana Department

Louisiana State Police,

Jr., President the Louisiana Civil Defense and the

‘ivil Defense have

express desire to work with the

citizens of Louisiana and Cameron Parish

the news media to. dissiminate

information on safety and preparednes
Je of Cameron Par ish.

ROLAND J. TROS-

1-7
.

A.d., as,

tween Lorena HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS WEEK

ron Parish Police for the parish of Cameron, and urge the

filed under File No.

s of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

jana.
_

be and the same is hereby accepted.
7. Pyburn & Odom. Inc.-construction of The following resolution was

channe im) ents and restoration of

feusus at Rockef Wildlife Refuge.
ef

No. 10-432

coope of all parties concerned in

Civil Preparedness to put forth a

conserted effort to inform the citizenery
‘measures appropriat under

APPROVED:
/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

ested /s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

pales
S wit Comes: aay

Se

aT Voter Registrati oye Richard and oe the

cannes Sls -
fol

i

i

esc No. 1, Section 30, Township 14 WHEREAS, thi is a great concern to folo ee Fe eslgna a
South, Rang 9 West, Cameron eld, the registrars of voters throughout this Cameron rish Police Jury Safety

Camero Parish. state, and,
i

1 Whitaker & Webb- WHEREAS, this
ities Goldkit

ction Company, Miami Corporation
lo.

Produ C
**K°& N Well site, Cameron Parish, who

Louisia
‘m. Quintana Production Company-

connectio with Quintana Miami Corp.
No. 4 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

&# Williams Exploration Company-to
dragline s ro to provide

Texaco-dred for
existing

o. T ing

for

existing canal
tlackb Fiel
Davis ic ra

tive Inc.-to overbuild it 13. volt

3-phase distribution line from Mermen-

tau River s Louisiana Highway #82
i i 11/2

might imping

HEREAS, regis! on

election day would disrup ‘and delay the

and di rotvoting
articipationPeN

SECTI
the above le;

SECTION

Y upon

Fee THEREFOR BE IT RE- Occupati #

i
SOLVE that

pationally

ge
ne, 1977, that:

1 Thi:
i:

eoat
| That if this bill is passe

election day be 1. It is the
all other Parish Police

aoeee to insure
conditions

iscourage voter

...

Policy.

4

legislation “CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Tights of the SAFETY POLICY

states wit regard to allowing all persons POLICY
iter on licy of the Cameron

jury to develop and

maintain a Safety and Health Program
safe and healthful worki
for employees: The pers

safety and health of each employee of

this Parish is of paramount importance.

produ
is Body is oppose to men_ wil

by the Congress of the United States that higher stan

jis Body
the State Legislature pass appropriate

so as
i

on record requesting that

miles to le pow for Michigan
Wisconsin Pi Line Company plant.

q. Lonnie G. Harper-to construct and

maintain pier and dolphins on

East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, 1.9 miles NW

of Cameron, for McDaniel Welding
Service.

r. Ford, Bacon & Davis-agent for
i i

in

Pipe Line Compan

5
onlocated approximately Mile Post

i Parish.‘iver, Cameron

Ward 5
t. D. L. Brasscaux-Building Permit,

Ward 2
u. Texaco- for existing canal

system for Mallard B Field.

*. Williams Exploration Company-to
dredge and construct

_

facilities

pees J. W. Mccom Fee &quot No. 4.

orth Sccond Bayou Field, Section 24.

Township 14 South. Range 12 West.

Camcron Parish. Louisiana.

w. Quintana Production Company-to
install 2 1/2°° pipelin approximatel 27

miles ESE of Creo La,

x. Quintana Production Company-to

y.
Texaco-to construct proposed sump

tank foundation. treater platform and

walkway to serve Cameron Meadows

Fic

Building Permit.

© & Webb-to dredge and

construct facility for proposed
i

Corporatio A-4 Well. Cameron Pari

Louisiana,
dd. Louisiana Resources Company-to

construct proposed
67&quot pil

transmission) across Mermentau Mineral

and Land Company. Sections 15, 22. 27.

34, Township 14 South, Range 6 West.

Cameron Parish, Louisiani rovided

this Body

is

furnished with a completely
executed roadway-construction permit

ce. Williams Exploration Company-to
are draglin fill for road to provid

sto prop J. W. Mecom Fee

No.
5

Nort Second Bayo Field.

Section 26. Township 14 South, Ran 12

West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ff. Superior Oil Company-to swee and

maintain an existing barge basin in

Section 10, Township
West, Rockefeller St. Lse 2038 #33 D

Lake Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

gg. Pierre East-Building Permit, Ward

6
hh. Hayes Picou, Jr.-Building Permit,

Ward |

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Myers
and declared du adopRESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Ju in regular session

convened on this 7t day of June, 1977.

that:
SECTION I: The application of Laur-

ence Boudreaux, d/b/a Larry& Seafood,

located mile East of Grand Chenier

pipeline (gas District

state

provisions of

ant i Local.
SECTION IH: That such le;

oe
this law and make them

Epplicable to all elections, State, Federal put surpassing.

is

;rovide that the registering of applicants GENERAL
= B 1

° Be shall
GENE!

at the polli
be don by t places o election

¢ duly deputized registrars include:

of voters according to the procedure

provi in the Gerais: ent
ite

B, Conducting

induced injuries a ill-

Sa ee ee Rae Ce renay nas consequenc

Jury in regular session convened on this safety will be given precedence over

7th day oa ictivity Shena vec
uch consequence that

For-

rovide all mechanic and

physical facilities required for personal
fafety and health in keeping with the

dards.
‘Our objective is a safety and health

program that will reduce the number of

disabling injuries and illnesses to a

minimum, not merely in keeping with,
the best experience of

other tions similar to ours. Our goal
“Zero accidents and injuries.”

Our safety and health program will

m

A. Providing Mechanical and physical

ro

this safegu to the maximum extent that is

SECTIO IV: That copies of this
P NE

resolution be forwarded to Honoral

Douglas Fowler,
tions, Honorable Paul J. Hardy,

a program of safety and

a!

ble health inspections to find and get rid of

Commissioner of Elec- unsafe working conditions or practic
Secre- to control health hazards; and to complyy

tary of State, all State Senators and fully with th safety and health standards

Representatives.

day of June, 1977.
‘AND APPROVED this 7th

APPROVED: *

for every job.
C. Training all employee in good

safety and health practices.
Providing necessary persona pro-

/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.. Presi tective equipmen and instructions for its

ATTEST:
/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretar

moved

_

bIt was

seconded b

that David Griffith, be

reappointed as a member of the

Directors of Waterworks District No. 10. what caused

It was moved by Mr. Myers,
Richard and

i

by Mr.

approval is

Commission.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded providi
bye ener mac cntried/- that: the Eesire eet conditi

Treasurer is

powered an

It was moved by
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that Edwin Quinn, be and he

is

here safe

appointed as

Commissi

Daigl resigned.
res]

Hack!

of the air

Hackberry Recreation
following bid was received and tabula- ful
ted:
BIDDER
Giilley Air Conditioning Co.

Considering
Conditioning
bid. it was

i dit

ae Salary Fi

jioners of

In sponse
bids publi in the official jou:

erry Recreation District for

purpose of changin out and ren

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury use and care.

E. Developing and enforcing safety

__

and health rules; requiring that em-

Berwick, ployees at
ry

y Mr.
Mr. Conner and carried, condition

and h is hereby
Board

my

‘of thoroughly,

W recognize
hereby granted for the for

effectiveness, a!

hereby authorized em-w

to advance to the

‘a member of the
B

Gravity Drainage visors and

to an advertisement for
te

Employ

conaion een of all
uilding,

F. Investigating, pr

ari: res}

the responsibility for leadersh

fe with these rules as a

Jloyment
omptly and

every accident to find out

it and to correct the problem
seconded so that it won’t happen again.

x

ied e that the responsibilities

approval! is hereby -granced Cr Of tet et a roan

ment Program for Imperial Calcasieu acce;

loprat planning Development of thsafet and health program, for

msible, and

it’s

d improvement, an for

required to

Foremen areMron for de thresponsible jeveloping t

und the sum of srtitu towards safety and
ith

themselves and in those they supervis
Mr. Trosclair, and for ensuring that all operations are

performed with the utmost regard for the

and health of all

td Of involved, including themselves. Super-

a

Foremen are require to

No. 3, replacing J. Berton complete safety inspection reports, keep
safety committee meetings,

r

health in

personnel

report on motor vehicle accidents and

nal by complete accident investigative poeth 5

ees are responsible for
ovation wholehearted, genuine cooperation with

aspects of the safet and health
the program including compliance with all

es and regulation, and for contin-

usly practicin safety while perfor-

n

$18,367.00
i

Company to be the only t

moved by Mr.
eae

uo!
AMOUNT ming their duties.

1
0

2. It must first be understood that to

Gilley Air expect any degree of success of the

g

management must partici-

b

Hicks pate in ‘a phases of the Ret
seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried, therefore demonstrating to all employ-

progr

that said bid be and the same is hereby ees, management, sincerity and enthus-

accepted, payment to be made from the j i

,

Cameron Parish Police Jury Federal et anol

evenue Fund.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded fo

by Mr. Myers and carried,

Secretary is

a

department he:

f

hereby auth ™- tes;

emen, By the’
that the in the safety program, they must win the

What applies to

equally to allpli
js OF supervisors and

i faith and enthusias

ie

powered and directed to advertise for the SA| et Rog
purchase of

Cab/Chassis

GVW 31,000 Ibs.

i
It was Toe by a Hicks, sens

y&#39; Myer and carried, that the

OE ee eae dun, tecky
Coos eeaecait ae

designate $20,000 of

Sharing Funds for payment towards the
‘fee of for

lackberry Fire Protection District.

‘one (1) 1978 Ford L-900

~

in order to make the program

a

Fire Truck, with minimum effective, one individual will be appoin-

534 Cubic Inch V-8 Engine, Custom Cab, ted as a safety coordinator. His Muti
a should include

1) Ap]

a new fire tru foremans.

int from four to six key
y committee.

2) Conduct all safety meetin which
Federal Revenue should be held on a regularly scheduled

basis and attended by all supervisors and

3) Maintenance of first report of injury

b a he is | o Urem of the Imperial
e a

Somewhere in the census

records is data on all our

ancestors, both before and

after we became Americans.

The United States has taken a

federal census every ten years

since 1790; states had been

taking their own and separate

censuses since before that:

colonial and territorial

records pre- these by
several generations.

All federal censuses

through 1900 are available on

microfilm at the National

Archives in Washington,
D.C. Fortunately for re-

searchers, many libraries in

recent years have acquired
film tapes of parish records

and the micro-readers neces-

sary for their use.

Even better, more and

more of these census records

are being compiled into

books, either listed alpha-
betically by family names or

having alphabetica indexes.

Available by purchase or in

libraries, such books offer

ready research to ancestor

hunters.
LA. CENSUSES

The more than 400 page

North Louisiana Census

Report recently published by
Polyanthos, Inc., Drawer

51359, New Orleans, La.

70151 is a prime example of

census records in book form.

Compiled by Marleta Childs

and John Ross, this 6 x 9 in.

softcover edition. completely
indexed, $20.00, is two

volumes in one: 1830 and

1840 Schedules of Caddo,

Claiborne and Natchitoches
Parishes, plu 1850 and 1860

Schedules of Union Parish.

each with a preface explain-

lenge of Genvalaa |
by MARIE WISE

ing how to use the section

Readers familiar with

federal censuses will know

that those before 1850 listed

only the heads of households

by name with other tamily
members enumerated by sex

and age groups. Beginning
with 1850 every household

was allotted a number and

real estate valuation, with

‘each member listed by name,

age, ¢¢x, place of birth (often

another state) and occupa-

tion for the adults. In 1860

the value of persona proper-

ty was added.

STATE CENSUS
Colonial Georgia stretched

from the Atlantic to the

Louisiana Territory, includ-

ing the later (1817 and 1819)

states of Mississippi and Ala-

bama. The Georgi constitu-

tion of 1798 required that a

census be taken within two

years and thereafter every

seven years.
Most of these records have

been lost, but a recent

volume publishes for the first

time, indexes to five books of

state census returns from four

Georgia counties and both

abstracts and indexes to two

others for the period, 1838-

1845, Original documents for

these reports, and others, are

located at Georgia& State

Archives.
Indexes to Seven’ State

Census Reports for Counties

in Georgia, 1838-1845 as

compile by Brigid S. Town-

send, is a 6 x 9 in. softcover

volume, 152
..

$5.00,

available from: R.J. Taylor,
Jr. Foundation, P.O. Box

38176, Capitol Hill Sta.,

WEIGHT

Atlanta, Ga. 30334. The

closest federal census-taking

years were 1830, 1840 and

1850; hence these state-cen-

sus indexes are valuable new

sources of information on

our ever-moving earlier

generations.
Founded in 1971 to pro-

mote genealogic research

and study in the state of

Georgia with emphasis on

data prior to 1851, the RJ.

Taylor, Jr Foundation is

working on two groups of

Publications projects,
Colonial Series and a Census

Series, from which the above

volume is its first.

CARTER
Mrs. Lily Carter Thurman,

1002 Bay Oaks Rd., Hou-

ston, Tex. 77008 is seeking
information on the Carter

and related families of Mains,

Mims and Moore.

Redmond Carter and his

wife, Nancy Kemp Carter

came to Sabine Parish in the

1830s and lived on Rock

Farm near Pendleton Ferry.
Sons. were: Bradford, who

operated the Old Crow

Ferry; James, killed in the

Civil War; William Red-

mond, who married Eliza

Jan Moore; and D.R. (no

information). Daughters
were: Elizabeth, who married

Williamson Maines and Hat

tie who married —————

Mims.
BARTON

Mrs. Nelrose B. Anderson,

Rt. 5, Box 410, Rayville, La.

71269 is trying to contact

relatives of Edgar L. Barton,

b. in La in 1888 or 1889. He

was living in Shawnee, Okla.

in 1921, m. to Elizabeth

Lucretia Benson from Texas.

iT

Mrs. William H. Smart,

Rt. 1, Box 227, Anacoco, La.

wishes to locate a book on

the Smart Family genealogy,
particularly Reese Washing-
ton Smart of Vernon parish
which she knows was in

print. Anyone having know-

ledg of the book please
contact her.

JUERIES
Address all questions, in-

formation and review copies
for this column to: Marie

Wise, P.O. Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663. For a reply. send

stamped, self-addressed en-

velope.

cabosy
SIGNED: Every thousand one dollar

n TsTAT I. ASSIS SECRETARY bills cost the government
LOUISIANA DEPARTME SPORTATION

,

‘AND DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE OF HIGHWAYS
$8.02 ‘cents to: print.

records submitted to insurance company

and also maintenance of foremans report
of accident forms.

4) Instruct supervisors and foremans of

the necessity

of

properl filling out

foremans report of accident forms.

5) Insure that all unsafe conditions are

reported by the committee are corrected.

6) Will be responsible for the purchase
and maintenance of all safety equipment
for thepa H will present a monthly

planne report to the Police Jury as to

The continuing progress of safety plan-
ning and to the necessary equipment to

be purchased.
\ Coordinate all activities relating to

arish safety.SAFE COMMITTEE
The duties of the safety committees

should include:
1, Regularly scheduled monthly in-

spection (as a group) of all areas of the

parish, unsafe conditions

and/or unsafe acts. All adverse condi-

tions should be corrected inumec
either permanently or temporarily until

such time as permanent correction can be

made.

2. Submit parish inspection rep to

sci einkcta ext month indic
ting all unsafe conditions noted. A co
of the report should b retained by the

committee so that during the following
weeks ins; n, the committee can

ascertain the amount of progress made in

the correction of reported unsafe condi-

tions.
SAFETY MEETINGS

1. The ideal situation would require
two (2) safety meetings monthly - one

with all employees in attendance and one

meeting with all supervisors and foremen

i in attendance.
2. In lieu of the above, one (1) meeting

of all supervisors and foremen can be

held monthly with the provisions that

either the foremen or supervisors hold

their own department or crew meetings
weekly with thei own men, These ‘*Tail

gate’” or ‘‘tool box’ meetings need not

gkceed 15 or 20 minutes in length

Saf meetings of supervisor and

foremen should include.

A. Attendance by to management.

B. Should be conducted b safety
coordinator.
C Include discussion of progress madi

in the correction of unsafe conditions

reported by parish inspection committee,
D Throughly discuss any and all

accidents that have occurred during the

proceeding month including what hap-

pened, how it happene the basic cause

of the accident (unsafe condition, unsafe

‘act as a result of impro attitude, etc.),

finally, what can be done to prevent a

recurrence.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The showing of short safety films at

meetings is recommended. For a nominal

fe a list of all safety films on hand may
ine from: Greater Chicago

Safety Council, Suite 1101, 10 North

Clark Street, Chicago, Ilinois 60602.

Upon receipt of this list of films,

selections may be made of the desired

film which, for reasonable fee, will be

mailed for showing at safety meetings.
In addition, the formulating of an

incentive program might be considered.

Should this be done, it is suggested that

any protective equipment such as safety
hats, safety shoes, safety glasses, etc.

It is realized that each operation is

different, has its own individual inherent

hazards, and therefore, must be consid-

ered on its own culiar merits. The

foregoing is intended as a basic guid

and m easily be added to or modified to

suit individual needs.
*&quot;A degree of success of this or any

other type of safety program will, without

any doubt whatsoever, depend entirely
on the degree of enthusiasm and support
afforded by the Police Jury.

APPROVED:

/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:
/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that a

right-of-way by and between Vincent

Heirs, by John Vincent, and the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, filed under File No.

150192, Records ‘of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, be and the same is hereby
accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded b Mr. Berwick and carried,
that their is hereby declared an emer-

gency in the repair and restoration of the

Compressor for the Cameron Parish

Courthouse, therefore, the Treasurer is

authorized, empowered and directed to

‘accept the quotatio of Albert K. Newlin,

Inc., in the amount of $5,960, for the

purchase of rebuilt Trane Compressor for

Courthouse.
Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that a

build ‘per for Loston McEvers,
Ward

2

be

and the same is hereby

approere being no further business and

n motion of Mr. Hicks, seconded by
ir. Conner, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

*

er.
Mike Prescott

Prescott to

go to meet

Michael Prescott, membe
of the Johnson Bayou Senior

4-H Club will go to the

Wildlife Conservation Con-

ference in Washington D.C.

Th trip is sponsor by
|

Atlantic Richfield Foun

tion State Record Books.

The week-long program
will include such topics as:

wildlife managemen prac-
tices, land use, economics of

ish and fishing.
i sports.

applica

Ie

ida-

There will be a number of

field trips to Washington&#
wildlife facilities.

‘The conference

_

partici-

ants from Louisiana will be

fichael Prescott, Cameron

Parish; Ellen Benkenstein,
Calcasieu Parish; Curt Car-

ner, Claiborne Parish and

Mike Burke, St. Mary Par-

ish.

New books

at library
New fiction books in the

Cameron parish library are:

The Lion of Christ by
Butler. An Account of the

dramatic conflict between

King Henry II and Thomas

A. Becket.
‘An Exchang of Eagles by

Sela. An, attempt by two

soldiers to prevent war be-

tween America. and Ger-

many.
Hard Feelings by Bredes.

A sixteen-year-old boy tries

to settle accounts with par-

ents sisters, and friends.

The Etruscan smile by
Johnston. Samantha Dive-

lin’s search for her sister

leads her to strange people
and disturbing secrets.

The Man from Next Door

by Tracy. Two Journals

pec the same events,
m totally different per-

crash in heart

of

London!
Sweet Salt by Goodson. A

Sag of the individual suc-

cesses and failures of several

& aboard prison ships.
Capitol Crime by Meyer. A

madly careening chase down

the corridors of power.
The Fan by Randall. A

thriller about life in the

theater.
The Emerald by Soldati. A

Tale of magic, science fic-

tion, and politics as a man

journey into the future in
.

pursuit of a fabulous jewel.
The Big Biazarro. A novel

about the education of a

gambler.
Saville by Storey. A novel

of industrial South Yorkshire

and Colin Savilles struggles
toward spiritual and moral

maturity.
So Much Blood by Brett.

Murder strikes at the Eden-

burgh Festival.
Coil of Serpents by Stev-

enson. A mixture of fear and

curiosity drives Emma

through musty chambers and

shattering chases in search

of her wandering step-father.

“qe

ence
In Chinese writing, the symbol
‘of two women means quarrel,
of three women gossip.

ee
aE
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THE CAMERO!

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

Cameron La. 70631

(Advertising should _b

a to
O. x 995,

Quincy, La. 70633,
Dera

33 Phone

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

:

MR. &a MRS JERRY WISE
EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5 in
Cameron and Calcasieu par-

ishes, $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates:- $1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $1.50 per 25 words per
issu part in advance,
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF

BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN Si aperc election
will be hel ¢ limits
of pre Fre pies

District No. 10 of the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana, on

August 20, 1977

between the po of 6:00
a.m. and 8:00 for the

propose OUalbmitto the

qualifie electors the fol-

roposition, to-wit:

POSITION NO. 1
FOR THE INCURRING OF
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Cameron Fire Protec-
tion District No. 10 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, incur debt and issue

negotiable bonds in an a-

mount not to exceed One
Million Two Hundred Thou-

sand Dollars ($1,200,000), to

run for not more th twenfive (2S) year: fe date
thereof. (aih fee aie
exceed the

per annum permitted by law
at the time of sale thereof.
for the purpose

of

providing
funds to acquire buildings.
machinery and equipment.
including both real and per-
sonal property, for said Dis-

trict, title to which shall be in

the public, to be used in

giving fir Peete i the

in said Dist

THREE (3) MILL PER
DOLLAR SPECIAL

MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

an levy a tax of three (3)
t dollar of assessed

vat to upon a taxable

property in said District for a

ri of ten (10) years.

whi
equip o safirst

istrict is

for the purpose
of pe fa operating
the district&#3 fire protection

facilities and paying the cost

of obtaining water for fire

protection purposes, inclu-

ding charge for fire hydrant
?

FURTHER NOTICE is

here given that the gover-

an bo of said Disterct wil

eet.

in

op session. onTace tee ach aay ot

August, 1977, at 10:00 aat Police Jury Annex

aie in Cameron Cosi
and will then and there

examine and canvass the

returns and declare the re-

sult of said election.
THIS DONE and SIGNED

by order of Cameron
Parish Police Jury a the

governing body of Cameron

Fire Protection District No.
10 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, this Sth day of

July. 19 AMERON PARISHPOL JURY ACTING AS
GOVERNING BODY OF

FIRE PROTECTION DIST.
NO. 1 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Pres. Police Jury of the

Paris of Cameron, La... as

the governi body of Fire
Protection District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameorn,

J 14, 21, 28, Aug. 4. 1

NOTICE OF
BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of Waterworks District No.

10 of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, on

‘August 20, 1977

between ‘ hours of 6:00

a.m. and 8:00 a.m. for the

of submitting to th
qualifie elect the follow.

ing p
to-witPOSITI NO. 1F TH INCUR OF

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Shall Waterworks District

No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiabl

tems for said District, sh .which shall be in the pu

ae NO.
HE LEVYING OF A

TWO (2) MILL PER DOLLAR
SPECIAL MAINTENANCE

TAX
SHALL WATERWORKS

DISTRIC NO. 10 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, levy a two (2) mill

special tax on all the taxable

property in said district for a

period of ten (10) years,
commencin in the year in

which said District&#3 water-

work system or systems are
put in operatio for

purpose of maintaining a
operation the District&#39;

waterworks system or sys-
tems?

URTHE NOTICE is
hereby given that the pollin;
places and the election of-

ficials for the said election
shall b a follows:

LING PLAscha Bayou Schi
ELECTION OFF

Mrs. Robert Merritt
Mrs. John Presco
Mrs, Jackie Jinks

es Fra Erbelding
&#39;URTH NO TIC isher give that the Board

fommissioners of caDistrict will meet in

session on Tuesday. the 23
day of August, 1977 at 10:00
o&#39;cl a.m., at v lice Jury
Annex Building meron,

Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and mecl the

result of said elec
THIS DONE ap SIGN

by order of the Board of
Commissioners of

—

water-

works District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

an this Sth day of July,
977.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/William Lloyd Badon

Pres., Board of Comm.

/s/J. P. Constance

Sec., Board of Comm.

R July 14,21,28,Aug. 4,
18

ame

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Mos-

uito Abatement District No.

will receive sealed bids

The Mosq Abatement
trict No. reserves the

right to ee any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

MOSQ ‘ABATECT NO. 1Don ean
irector

: July 28 and Aug. 4, 11

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 7:00 p. Au
ust 1977, at

Restauran in Ca Ss -
Louisi for the followi

(2)_1977_ FordOne- ‘To Short. Wheel

Base Truck.
2. One (1) 1977 Fo

One-half Ton Long Whe:

Base Truck.

.
One (1 Leco HD ULV

c Aerosol Generator.

Dibrom 14 concentratee

5

perc by weight nal
forms and specifiee

may be obtai the

office of Mosquit Control in

Cre LouisiBids shoul be addressed

to
Don Menard, Director.

Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abate District No.1 Rt
1, Box 42E, Creole, Louisi.

ana 706 and marked
“BID™

The Mosquito Abate
District No. reserves tl

right to rejec any or all bi
and to waive formalities.

MOSQ ABA ENT

(CT NO. 1wth Me
Run: July 28 and ee aL

am applyinCoamis (© n

2 Apa
Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of high and

low alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address: Ber-

trand’s Shell Station, Hwy.
82, Creole, Ward 3, Louisi-

ana.

‘Aldon B. Bertrand, Owner

Run: Aug. 4 & 11

NOTICE

Application for an Area

Recruiter in Migran Edu-

cation are now being accep-

ted by the Cameron Parish

Scho Board, Cameron,

AMERICA’S
Page 5, Cameron Pilot,

HERITAGE
HIGHLIGHTS OF AMERICAN HISTORY

fax 2 “At

RENOVATED CAROUSELS BRING BACK MEMORIES

Just as they did 60 years

ago, the proud and hand

some carousel horses, frozen

in mid-stride and mid-leap,

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at the regula
meeting of the Board, in

Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, September 12, 1977

a 10: a.m. for the pur,
of one second-hand

i Chevrol 60 passenger

“Bidd should enclose

check in the amount of his

bid and shoul mark o the

rish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids a‘AMER PARISH

superintendent
Run: Aug. 12, & 26

PUBLIC NOTICE

A public hearing will be

held by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury on Monday Aug.
22, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Police Jury meeting room of

the Parish Government
Building. The hearing is

delight Americans not yet
up and those who

never wish to be.

Although wooden carou-

sels are not made any more,

American families can now

enjoy two of these timeless

whirling rides—one at Kings
Island theme park near

Cincinnati, Ohio, and the

other at Kings Dominion

near Richmond, Virginia
Built in 1926, the King

I carousel is a display
of 48 hand-carved wooden
horses riding three abreast.

Tt even has a band organ
which was originally part of

a carousel York&#39;

famous Coney Island, giving

riders a memory of Sousa

marches and tinkling
waltzes as the world flies

past in a blur of color.

The Kings Dominion

arousel was built in 1917
in Philadelphi and was still

operating in 1973 when it

was purchased and trans:

ported to its new home in

Virginia. To coax the horses

into sleek and glossy condi-

tion, skilled craftsmen

stripped away sdoreof layers of old and

mended the wood Pea
until the horses were

stored to gleaming aes
‘Amon the unusual features

Happily, now we can all

whirl through a little of

‘America’s past, leaping up

and w on a palomino
steed which is part of ane vanished bit of Ami

cana — the carousel.

A- Hawa! an will normal

pronounce ‘Merry Christm
as ‘Mele Kalikimaka.”

FOR SALE - Native Che-

tier shel any amount 542-
788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FO SALE - On steel hull

boat, 15° x 50’. Built in 1969,

h 67 GMC diesel engine,
to gear with double

Pi Comp itc
athroom,

_
slee]e ma Call Cree 26 or Lak Charles

477-5676.

ELOWEclean &

Paintin ing and

‘paint o | build clean-

inan waxing of trailers. T.

L. Algxand owner. PhoneFg Sene (the)

NOTICE - & Industries

- sand blasting, pasionacoati of al inlan

gore, Ca for e
estim or bid 436-
after 5 p.m. - 433-0778. Hwy

90 E. Lake Charles. ised)
NOTICE - I sharpen

cular saws and tools; chain

saws, scissors, tin sni
planes, knives and drill

fo 1/2 in, Wynne Bufor
pho 762-7311, Hackberry,

La.

FOR SALE - 1975 Dodge

icku long-wheel bas &a

power steering,
pow ‘brak

3 32. mites.

Phone 538-5295, Grand

Chenier. (8/4-11 p)

Richard Bros.

gion Post and

b held Tues Aug. & at

to the meeting.

Cameron, La., Aug. 11, 1977

Legion, Aux.

meetings set

The August meeto the
me:

Auzil will

le
cord to Oscar Reyes. Post

tly Commander.
Suppe w be served prior

CLASSIFIED |
CARD OF THANKS

Our deepest thanks to the

family, and

friends prayers.
floral offerings, cards and

food during the illness and

death of our loved one Henry
C. Bartie. Specia thanks to

Dr. Clark andthe So
Cameron Memorial Hospital

staff. We will forever be

grateful.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bartie

NOTICE - I will not be

responsible for anyones

debs other than mys
Adam Kershaw,

P.

O-

178, Hackberry, La.

FO SALE - 1974 3/4 ton

Ford Ranger, pick fully
loaded, included

trailer brake, gootrailer_hitch, $3,50 ‘Gl
538-3525, Grand Chenier.

(8/4-11)

NOTICE
1am applying for clemen-

“A.J, Savoie, #79958,

ngola, La. 70712

Aug. ail
JANIE’S ee ane

i

Ru

quick service. Vinyl repair
work. C $38:2750. Grand

Cheni (8/11-25 p)

AM LOOKING for a

f inci
FOR SALE - 1971 Pontiac
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WHOLE
FRYERS
Limit 3

EREAT PRICE

Main Street

Sal Aug. 11th thru 16th

F
F

BANQUET
ASST. DINNERS...

ssccsseee: soe Pke O°
BLUE SEAL

|

MARGARINE.................. Lip pee 3/99
6 PK. No Ret. Bottles

ROSEDALE 303 Can

GOLDEN SWEET CORN
CAMPBELL’S 16 oz. Can

PORK & BEANS

PAPER
g

TOWEL

SUPER SUDS

DETERGENT

POTATOES

25S LARGE HEAD

.

CABBAGE

*y

Discount Food Center
Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

7



Election is

Saturday
Residents of Ward 5--the Johnson

will vote Satur-

day, Aug. 20 on four tax proposition
which, if passed will provide a water and

fire protectio system for the area. The

combined amount of bonds are

$2,400,000.
In Waterworks District No. 10 bonds

totaling $1,200,000 would be issued for a

25 year period with a two mill tax being

assessed to retire the bonds.

+

In Fire Protection Dist. No. 10, which

-)cdée covers the same area, bonds totaling

$1,200,000 would be issued to be retired

b a three mill tax.

Since a large portion of the land in

Ward 5 is owned by non-residents, the

actual cost of the systems to the resident

property owners will be relatively light.

If the issues are approved water wells

ee
Will be drilled in the Hackberry area and

the water brought south across the marsh

by pipeline. This is because no good

usual water was found in the Ward s

area,

4-Hers winners

in contests

Four Cameron Parish 4-H members

won in the 1977 State 4-H Record Book

contest, according to Gary Wicke,

Cameron 4-H Agent. They are: Mike

Beard, Grand Lake, Field Crops; Beth

Greathouse, Grand Lake, Horse; Mike

Prescott, Johnson Bayou, Boys Achieve-

ment; and Christine Chesson, Grand

Cameron vocalist-Jessye Roux

Lake, Sheep.
They will attend the National 4-HJessye records album

known country Winners in the Blue Ribbon group

Kris Kristof- were: Rene Boudreaux, Girls Achieve-

ment and Girls Leadership, South

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron; Terry Beard, Grand Lake

Ashburn Roux, who operate a store in Agricultural Program; Mike Prescott,

Cameron, Jessey has lived in Cameron Johnson Bayou, 4-H Conservation of

a

You.&q Others are well

songs by Webb Pierce,

ferson, Conway Twitty and others.
A young Cameron vocalist has just had

he first L.P. album released.

‘Jessye Roux, 25, recorded ten song

the ‘‘sad vein&q for the album which is

entitled ‘‘His Memory’s All Around.”

Th title tune was written by two other

KENNETH DUCOTE, new police juror

for the Hackberry area, is shown above

administered to oath of office bybeing
Roland Primeanx, Cameron clerk of

court.

Raccoon limit

is established

Cameron
~242¢ slot

21st Year--No. 45 Cameron, La.,

Damaged crew boat at Cameron dock

Two killed in

15* A COPY

Aug. 18, 1977

all her live and she

since she was a little girl.
She has made some indivi

in the past and has been to

meet the country music greats.

Cameron parish country musicians--Ted-

dy Broussard and Jerry Furs and the

album was produce by Broussard.

There is one other Broussard-Furs

songon the album --‘My Love Song For

Free meal policy is

announced by officials
casualty losses are urged to apply.

They may do so by filling in the

application forms sent home in

a

letter to

parents. Additional copies are available

at the principal& office in each school.

tric, Central Southwest District.

Junior Records for

Lake, Woodwork.

Registration
‘The Cameron Parish School Board has

announced a free and reduced price meal

policy for school children unable to pay

the full price of meal served in schools

under the National School Lunch and

set at school

has been singing Natural Resources; Mary Manuel, Grand

Lake, Horticultural; Mike Beard, Grand

dual records Lake, Petroleum Power; Therese Powers,

‘Nashville to Hackberry, Community Relations and

Christine Powers, Hackberry, Girls Elec-

medals were:

Suzanne Greathouse, Grand Lake, For-

estry; Denise Rutherford, South Camer-

on, Handicraft and J. B. Glenn, Grand

Cameron Elementary School will have

boat explosion
reportedl

at an oil

platform when the explosion occurred. a

coast guard official said.

‘ Coast Guard spokesman said the

possibility of finding the missing man is

slight.
Five persons were rescued. Four of i

those were treated at a Cameron hospital

and released while the fifth was held for

further treatment.

The vesell was towed into Cameron.

Effective Septembe 10 there will be a

bag limit of one raccoon per legally
licensed person in a group hunting

raccons at night, according to the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

The bag limit was established by the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission at a

public meeting in Morgan City July 12.

Establishment of a bag limit on

raccoons except during the trapping

season resulted from a directive contain-

ed in Act 171 of the 1977 Legislature

dealing with sport hunting of raccoons,

according to J. Burton Angelle, depart-

ment secretary.
He said that enforcement of the new

regulation would begin September 10

and pointed out that the new Act

specificall forbids the taking of raccoons

One man was killed and another was the seven-man crew was

issing--and
dead--followi

in

cone
al

an explosio and fire aboard an oil

company crewboat in the Gulf Monday

night about 3 1/2 miles off Constance

Beach near Cameron.

The vessel was the Flying Diamond I

owned by Dowell Company and under

lease to Gulf Oil Co.

Killed in the explosion was Jack

Fowler, 24, of Oil City, La.

Coast Guard officials are still investi-

gating the case of the explosion Part of

Loans available for rice

The information provide on the applica- a Pre-registration Day Friday, Aug. 19.

tion will be confidential and will be used All parents who have children who will

only for the purpose of determining be entering Cameron Elementary for the

eligibility. Applications may be submit- first time this fall are requested to

ted any time during the school year. pre-register these students on Friday

b etween 9-12 at the school office.

Kindergarten Parents should bring birth certificate,

meeting set

immunization record, and whatever

school records they may have from the

previous school.

Beginning Kindergarten students who

Parents of entering Kindergarten “re registered last spring need not

students at Cameron Elementary School attend.

are requeste to attend a p

meeting in the Kindergarten Building at

9:30 a.m. Friday, Aug 19.

‘Miss Madelin Colligan, Kindergarten
teacher, will explain the school callendar,

give out class assignments, discuss

Kindergarten fees and assign party and

refreshment chairmen.

School Breakfast Programs.
Local school officials have adopted the

following family-size income criteria for

use in determining eligibility.
Free and reduced price meals eligibil-

ity is based on the number of persons in

the family and the family’s annual

income. A schedule that gives this

information is available at the Cameron

parish school board office or from the

high school principals.
Children from families whose income

level is at or below those shown are

eligible for meals free or at reduced

prices. In addition, families not meeting

these criteria but with other unusual

expenses due to unusually high medical

expenses, shelter costs in excess of 30

percent of income, special education

expenses du to the mental or physical
condition of a child and disaster or

water rates 2

A hearing on the propose increase in

water rates and charges by the Holly

Beach Waterworks, Inc. will be held at

9:30 a.m., Sept. in the Louisiana Public

Service Commission Office, Room 1630,

North and 4th St. in Baton Rouge.

*

‘Anyone wishing to give testimony in

Pe:

Ec

the hearing should be present.

Rev. House to

be honored
An appreciation celebration will be

held at 2 p.m. Sunday at Ebenezer

Baptist Church honoring the pastor, Rev.

R. B. House for 25 years of service.

The theme is, ‘‘God’s Courageous

Man.””
Guest speaker will be the Rev. Willie

Stephenson of the Straightway Baptist
Church of Moss Bluff.

Highlights of the program are as

follows: solos by Tola Basker, Mrs.

Rebecca LaSalle, and Leslie Raynor;
welcome address, Anthony B artic;

the Pastor is To the Church,”

Warren Jones, Sr.; tribute to the pastor,
Mrs. Louise Cole; selections, Community

Gospel Singers.

ROXANNE MYERS here received the Tony Ledano at the recent Cameron

junior Light Horse Show.

Raleigh Rutherford memorial.awardfrom Parish J

Roxanne is trophy winner

Roxann Myers, daughter of Mr. and

_

The awardis a rotating trophy and was

Sowela Tech to

Mrs. Clifford Myers of Creole, was
on by Tony Ledano in 1973, Sterling

named all Around High Point winner at Vaughn in 1974 and 1975 and Stacy offer classes
Mudd in 1976.the recent annual Cameron Parish Junior

Miss Mudd, a South Cameron Jr. 4-H

daylight hours except during the trap-

ping seasor

:

raccoon per person per night in coon

re-school hunting parties would not b
ap

Hea ring Set ON suring the trapping
ene ‘1977-

Li Horse Show in Cameron.

foxanne accumulated the most point:
in halter and performance eliee wit
h ‘ava horse mare, ‘*Puddin Lite.”’

is a member of the South C

Senior 4-H club.
ae

For her accomplishm she was

presente with the Raleigh Rutherford

memorial Awar by Tony Ledano, a

grandson
o

th man in whose memo

the troph is given each year.
Be

member was second place winner at this

year’s show with her quarter horse mare

“Christy.”&q

Other winners were: Brain Theriot,

South Cameron High; Lance Mudd,

South Cameron Elementary; Beth Great-

house, Grand Lake Elementary; Davi

Boudreaux and Mary Boudreaux, South

Cameron Elementary.

a

Sowela Technical Institute will offer

evening extension classes in various

occupationa areas beginning the first

week of September, 1977.

These programs are designe to assist

employed persons in gaining further

knowledge and skills concerning their

present occupations and also in learning

new skills which might enhance their

employment opportunities.

from boats and motor vehicles.

Angelle said that basic regulations

pertaining to the hunting of raccoons at

night by sport hunters had not bee

changed. It is legal for two or more

hunters with one or more dogs to take

raccoons at night with the aid of

headlights and one .22 rim fire rifle.

It is still illegal to take raccoons during

n.

He said that the bag limit of one

8, 1978.

Aging meet set

Rev. Minns Robertson, director of the

Council on Aging, announces there will

be a Creole-Grand Chenier Aging

meeting Monday Aug. 22 at 10 a.m. at

the American Legion Home. All mem-

bers are urged to attend and bring a

guest.

a 4

BRAXTON BLAKE of Cameron is

shown with the 57 1/2 pound white

marlin he caught at South Pass aboard

the Bertie Jo. The fish took first place in

the Southwest Louisiana Fishing tourns-

ment of Lake Charles.

County Executive
cou

YS

drying & storage units

Calcasieu and Cameron parish farmers

can borrow money from the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service to

construct storage and drying equipment
structures on their farms through the

loan program administered by ASCS.

According to Charles S. Hackett,

Director for the
i and Conserva-

tion Service in Calcasieu and Cameron

trapping season, including raccoons, will parish, the loan program features

pap Eom December through February interest rate at 7 percent for the period of

the loan, maximum amount of loan

$50,000, loan on 85 percent of the total

eligible cost

inclusion of concrete and electrical wiring

as part of the cost.

of the structure, and

The farm storage and drying equip-

Congressm
Congressman John Breaux was hon-

ored Tuesday night of last week at a

dinner given by parish civic leaders at

the KC hall in Creole.

He thanked the people for the vote of

confidence that Cameron parish has

always given him, pointing out that

Cameron paris led the state in the

percentage of votes cast for him in the

election.
He said that even though Cameron is

PICTURED AT

a

dinner honoring Louis Cantk, Congressman Breaux, Lyle

John Breaux In Creole last
Cony

ment loan program is designed to

provide farmers the opportunit to

Fonstruct on-farm storage facilities for

storing their commodities and selling as

4 time when the price may be higher. In

other words, on-farm storage facilities

provide farmers with another marketing

tool Hackett said.

The program is not restricted to

‘as in some cases farmers not

owning any land may qualify and be

eligible to receive a loan.

‘The Calcasieu-Cameron paris Agri-

cultural Stabilization and Conservation

(ADC) Committee determines if the

propose farm storage or drying equip:

frent is needed on the farm for which the

loan applicatio is made Hackett said.

an honored
in the state popula-

things that are

Louisiana, such

and the oil

the smallest paris
tion wise it has many

important to him and to

as the hunting, fishing.

industry.

H touched on some of the projects for

the parish that he is working on a this

time, including the Cameron-Creole

Watershed program, mermentau chan-

nel maintenance, and a bigge alligator
season.

Crain and Frank Theriot.

week were, from left: Melvin Boudreaux,



wy

FOR SALE: 1-Royal Elec-
i Pica. $tric T 150. responsibl for anyone

1 Sperry other than myself

Rand. $100 Adam Kershaw, P. 0.

jictor - 178, Hackberry, La.

oe tape. $125 each.
:

I a LOO for

A

small 1- or 2-bedroom :

ve ,
BEW. a

,
t or

trail for rent. in

Cameron less than $100
each. Rem S

—

ingto Smith per month. Call 775-7223

Roy Ph 318-477-1874. sfter 5 p.m. (B/11-18

PIANO LESSON:

_FO SALE

-

Native Che- ning in September. Call Mr
ier shells, any amount $42- Ray Kebodeaux,

4788 Houston Miller Cam- Cameron. (8/18-35 p)

B

I - Begin-

FOR SALE - 1972 14 x 65
il house,

UP. for

sale. Long wheel base
a steering, Paul,

S67. PO Biome $38-5 Patric of Lake and

aowe a,
Grand Chenier. (6/1825 © Mrs, Russell Nene Cling

paintin Inc. - gad) «SINGE SE WING ma-
and Carson recently returned

of building;
in i for sal

Call
chine in cabinet

for

sale.

&quo waxing of trailers. T. 775-5440. No collect calls.
Fort Walton Beach, Fla, En

SHOWN PREPARING the gumbe for 47.
Gumbo the dinner honoring Congressman John two

Breaux in Creole last week were Frank

cooks ‘Therlot, Billy Myers and Larry Boud-

reaux. [Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Teachers named for
School of Religion

Wilson Conner,
Meaux, Mrs. Jul

Mrs. Willard of

MRS. JULIE DUPLANTIS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Teachers of th Sacred {ets MIs.

cemetery under di
O&#39;Donnell- ixon Funeral

Home.
Mr. Murphy died at 9:40

a.m. Saturday at his home.

He was a lifelong resident

of the Creole area.

Survivors are his

Freeport, Tex., and

Murphy ‘of Phoenix,
one daughter, Mrs-

Mae Savoie of Cameron;

three sisters, Mrs.
Pi

Coney Savoie of Cameron,

Mrs. Edith Vallette and Mrs.

Tik Mudd, both of Sulphur;

great-grandchildren.

FUNERALS
FRANCIS R. MURPHY

pac cee for Fran-

,oy Murph 69, of Pitot hospital.
Aen resid of Lake

Arthur,
‘Survivors include her hus

band, William Duplantis of

e

wife,

.
Allie Vincent Murphy;

sons, Melvin Murphy of

ermi

Mrs. Judy 0

Lake Arthur and Mrs. Jackie“ EpiTo)

o

Lauson of LaMarque Tex.,

and three grandchildren

7 CAMER
PARISH PILO

Post Uffice Box J

Cameron La. 70631

Pa Da janti died at 11
(Advertising should be

m. Saturda Au agin sen  o. B 9
he was 2 786-813

Sa

Entered as second
at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERR WISE

RS -
PUBLISHERS

—

year subscription - $5 in

Canteen and Calea
pa

ishes $6 - elpawhere.
|

io

‘Arthur; two daughters,
‘Thibodeaux,

grandchildren and five

ie (Sweet) Duplantis, 61.

Lake Arthur were at 1

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

‘Mercurys

In take Charles.

Welding Shop & Mobile

Frank& Pipe

Andy’ One Stop
(Form Claude’s One Stop)

i ye
a

i
f i

i
:

ue
i
a

a

i
i

Mrs. Cleo Vallett.

New books

at library

:
i

extended vacation

and_Lola_ LaBove,Marty ‘Wilson, Shields and Yarnell,

‘Sue Conner, Elma Rome and
i Clark, Bo

Di

Dick
“ iy,

Freddie Cannon and the

Shireller.

L. Alexander, owner. Phone ‘Mrs. Beulah Perkins be commissioned the Curtis Portie,

ue ae See en thank an pla of interest in New pastor Msgr. M. J Ber Sav and Mrs. dames J. Go ‘Mon Aug: 15 fro .

NOTICE- & S Ind the Catholi ‘of Orleans.
in eae duri Conda ch toth_ lic ‘Chu at 322 East Prien e Road

‘and Cameron for the they
Mass Saturday, Aug. 2 at

€
‘The Rev Gerald O. Smit,

*

:

Sess See ae | Ret Cee ae Shetler Lincoln Mercury +

or bid ©

Tabo Se gr b Mrs Mason Istre
Boner

x

an Mrs. Kerm Dris Rob Landy. ae aamt Fwiga

¢

Phone 478-1720 Lake Charles

ah

$

p.m = 493-0 thi a goo feclin

to

Know 2g
Dsante oppen +

dad sree M Miller an Cliffo Mye

FOR SALE ~
19 Postiac

Ti tout Pamity Wes i he te oBd
Harry, Conner. 3r gr negin Tuesd Sept. 0 after

Collen

a71

Pons’ 1976 GRAND Steading were Mr and Mrs. J, Theriot. 4th geht in thetie Con SEWING Y. €
.

fine necenty overhan

&gt;

ow steering takes) Gtr guvo fam th © sald Guir

and

rs. Tacsday for graces2 ||

For Your Convenience

tres on front .
bench seat, saree ey Oe :

pit, grade; through 5; on Wednesdays MACHINE

sninae BOR wee Ecci glass; Guis contra
Housic Hebert family o Lake Mfs-Kitk Landry:

6th

grade:
Or eee ass © W n each Sunda

E. J. Dronet,. Cameron, steering wheel, new tires,
Charles, Mrs.

Virgic

Trahan, Bit Seley S Mr throu 9.
ys

for

grade 6 REPAIRS
e are ope!

715-554 (8/4 ctf) button trunk. Call 775. and Mik Mrs.

is

Dai-
irs & an ‘As in the past, there will

Ol or after 5 p.m. cal Sie rs.

Allie

Murphy. Mfr Tho Mu and 42°25 Ciasscs scheduled on

from 10.a.m. to 3 p.m.

i
JANIE&#3 y 542-2111. (8/18-25 c) BARB.

and Mrs. Ada Con.

Schoo! holidays during the Repel, clean snd off

Shop -
Peapasd

ust Sete Eye ing ‘UE given net an Mrs. Eloug Rich- Y@f. ay make of sowie O Monda th h Sat

delivery Fre estimates and
Cameron area. ee recently by Mr. aa S ard, 9th grade.

Newcomers in the paris umachin In your heme.
in ion jay roug& 2

wa “Ge Annie Lore 1 Gui Savoie creer

2

eeeen Sit f Sie ees ees Call, Tebe Dr
4

.
are: . a A

.

Chenier. (8/11-25 p)
8/18 c) p ice 20d

Boud Mes, Harol Car: Missin the Pastor&#3 of

: we are open from 8:30 a.m. to

=

ee
o

aloo

a

ae
:

24Hour Arc&amp;Acety

=|

iserws i canwat Local peopl goon
6:30 p.m.

B.P. Babineaux

Let us help you with your prescription

and health needs.

Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy

Next to Cameron Post Office 775-7198

Th Challeng of Genealog

l

Davis, Joan Rivers, Flip

5

Nita Vi recently enjoy-

Fabricators ed

a

fivestate vacation. T .

477-3992

te ee we

to

Los Ange Call. o wheth ro in th Lake Charl
~ohse q

ish lil include: tours movie treat when the r
i=

Oilfield Construction The C Home Han- $tarsh and Universal elevatwit Do

M

ith,
eo C Ee

dyman&#
Gu edited studio. ex: ‘owb football

- Rt. 2, Box 333 -B Hu Cobb. This ho ran  visit Disney player ee

ie
,

describ every ivable yw ‘ax Museum in way home the

Lake Charles, La. 70605 find of home repair and and Museum of Living visited Hoovers Dam and Six

©
ae

:

Farmers Mar and Man Fla Ov Texas, They

&lt

:

“The Great
ica A- tre wh two en ip with a dinner

‘Telephone: 598-2306 musement Parks

by

Kytiazi. characters of the movie “Start the, Victoria Station in

A
Fictor bist Wars’? had just left their Houston.

cee Peace

:

:

Abell and
} aaa,by

From there they went to !n the hope of ra at the be- Sea see, fon
.

from Trash, by Darman. Two Las Vegas, Nevada and ginning of the dry season, 14;.. and “pun Bilox

Now Under New Management book

Of

mess at SN iMac: out Pormussee a Fi ather Was a
Beuter

wi se wh the saw Mac dummy dressed for ree itte Gata an

thai seater! Saucier families and his pa-

HELP WANTED

Stockers & Cashiers wanted

b supermarke in Cameron.

ternal was born

in New Orleans.

Genealogist and historian

for the family, Carvin has

done a tremendous amount

‘of research into his Missis-

sippi-Louisiana roots. So far

he has published five vol-

umes and is contemplating a

sixth on the Guidry Family-

by MARIE WISE.

Saucier of Mobile, Ala. in

1732.

The Lizana (Lizania. La-

zana) family is traced from

Spain to Miss., the Dubuis-

sons in Miss., the Cuevas

(Quaves, Quavres, etc.) from

Miss. and Cat Island. Other

related lines include: Fon-

taine, Moran, Dedeaux, Ni-

caise, Langlois, etc., and

several hundred references in

the index
GEORGE-TANNER

“Genealogy of the George.
Tanner, Mallet, Santa Cruz,

Abla, Ryan and Parker Fami-

Spain the Voivodich to

‘Austria and Spain the Ryans
to Spain, France and Ireland,

and the Parkers to the Caro-
linas, Ga., Md., Sweden,

Prussia and England. The

index lists about 500 names.

LADNER-LALOIRE
Genealogy of the Ladner

Dit Christian, Jousset  La-

loire, Baudin, Tixerant,
Blaize. Netto, Combel and

Tarzetti Families, 80 pp..

Ladner (Laudner,
families of New Orleans, the

Laloire (or de la Loire) family

Mr. &
‘

by Westof Re-marriage in
The following four books

ja

Mrs. Andy Phipp Owners Ameri oe

are available from: Ernest A. Bere e daar: from France to Canada to

oe Daca
Carvin, 569 Garfield Ave.

po MBea ee Alabama to New Orleans.

‘

Belford, N.J., 07718. Eac is 4 =

nt. Jousset LaLoire moved t St.

Open 5 a.m.to9 p.m. Sats ee eee Phone 436-9931, Lake Be ino pose bound ee James parish in
17 and die

7 Dayea Week me cove aed ts ae ee t Louisian Abenatend
neg ee

ernecle :

- iss.

whi connec him wit h

|

Charles, for appointment. “Genealogy of the Carvin- The Tanner family goes

flats, the ,
and the

Istvan Fami 249 a back to the Carolinas, Ga.,

fhl of Florida’s Gulf
softcover, $

traces the Va., Ala. and Miss. The

£

=

Carvin li to Jean Baptiste Mallet(e) family is traced to

We NowSarv & Sell

Fedders
Room Air Conditioners

We also service all brands of

central & window air conditioners.

24. Hour Marine Service

Phone 542-5050, Creole

Creole

Coastal Refrigeration
& Air Conditioning

Commercial - Residential - Marine

Emergenc calls, 478-3724

of Marseille, France, age 42

in 1795, privateer for the

French government. His son.

Sieur Jea Baptiste, was born

in Charleston, S. Car.. in

1794, married Felicite Netilde

Saucier in New Orleans in

1820.

The Sauciers are traced

from New Orleans to Quebec

to Paris in the early 1600s

and the LaCroix family from

Miss. to Illinois to Canada to

France. Other related lines

include: Bourgeois, Baudin,

DeDeaux. Girardy, Laloire,

Favre, DeGuerre, etc

Mrs. Carvin’s lines are

‘ORY OUT

© SEALS MAMEDIATELY.

WON&#39 CRACK. SEPARATE
‘Of EVER

Stefenistvan,

_

Estock-Istok

and other Czechoslovakian
families who settled in and

near Pennsylvania
There are many pages of

+ APPLI EASILY TO ANY

© CAN GE PAINTED OVER.

Hundreds of applications wherever water or weather Is a problem:

mily group sheets and

plu photos, repro-

ductions of marriage licenses,

birth certificates, baptisms.

newspaper clippings, and

perhaps 2,000 names in the

index.

FAYARD-LACROIX
“Genealogy of the Fayard,

8] gsolacro Lizana. Dubuisson

and Cuevas Families’, 76

pp., hardcover, $8.25, traces

the Mississippi Fayards from

the early 1800s and the

Lacroix family (de la Croix)

galion
¢

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-5227 Cameron

from France in the 1600s to

Canada to Mlinois in 1723

Barbara, daughter of the

American
it i

‘ran-

cois, married Don Henrrique

Georgia and France, the San-

ta Cruz line to Ga., Switzer-

land, Spain and Ireland; the

Abla line to Switzerland and
An orange is about 87 per-
cent water.

ca

pe

comiione
warranty *

K competition.
Now, Arkla/Servel can offer you

a

limited

warranty that&# good for te full years, covering
defects in materials

and workmanship
of parts in the sealed

refrigeration unit.

So air condition

offer is good only on

gas air conditioners sold to homeowners

between now and August 31, 1977.

ARK Al ;

Dependable Gas Air Conditioning

more infonFor mati on Arkla/Servel gas a condltioning, and detalls on

your
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Bingo to be

held each’

Sun. at St. Rose

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life
week with his uncle and

Monday CI a Mr, and Mrs. Ray Adams’ .

week at Camp
Wal of ‘who are col- Aging meet

*
in 2Pollock were: Cheryl Mil- lege of Debbie Swire

randChenier

|

S.22setechits Eetpec To sre
ennice

sford Tina Hebert, &quot;fis and view-
to feature

News ea a d
McCall, Ken Nunez, Guy PROMOTED ance

By ELORA MONTIE Murphy and Denine Mrs. Darrell who

iler :
vistrors Sir

was

recent!

=e Sea
Sev i

~

was will meet

wos PeSee bite] Seme ease Cols:
is

reer,
S

to E: eveni
a 6pm it Wak

This He te
Sooua i Boudreaux. Cake, and daugh Donna L.De Porez

of

Lake Charles field United Meth

doin much Nee ete pan and ice cream were

irs. Fr
& mother, Es- hospitalSh and husband peopl who are

pecte home next

i te lowa Sunday spent weekend with 60 or older, their husbands

mek: Austin is the son of Mr morning

‘Bo Montic per the Bapbea Swies ‘and wives are invited.

.
wi janez. Grand Chenier. The feature of the

Aga eae giv by his mother

and

Mrs

id

Ra Mihir. Lee Nunez Mr. and Mrs. Wesly Perry rt te a, Square

Te ist titan
Jr. are on vacation in Missis- and tani Mre. Panc demonstration b a

hug 10 withy approxi
Harold spent the team from

the

Lake Charl

35 guest hel i
tel} the weekend weekend in ,

Tex area. Other interested peopl

Ce eee eee is agin i Mrs, Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mil Se ened: f

Sey

See

ee

elcome te at the (Sono) Crain and other rela- ler of Texas ‘afew days ments will be served and

LET ROEBIC BACTERIA pepe Perey in tives were Mr. and Mrs. with Leonard 5
ar features of the

Clean your Septic Tank
Rev. Charles Perry of Lafayette. 5 the weekend Fellowship on Aging will be

ihe En War seas.

|

ase ot La, as Spen some time, with fienis. in. Lafay i

The Easy way gee,

|

cyaneetat. He

wil

replace solaiives Moss Bluff was Dona :
This fellowship is 5]

Sewer Lines $6.95. Sinks
Rev. Carter. ‘Wednesday were Mr. and

=

the weekend at sered by the Catholic

Opened - $1.98.
Mrs. Glenn Richard. the Del Daughters of Our Lad Star

E Nane Gr ty CleTheima Brown of Grand Chenier were: Mr. ape Sea Catholic Churc

: The 4-H club members Moss Bluff spent afew days and Mrs.

|

Horace | Gnd the United Methodist

who left. tn Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dennis and Lawrence, Mr. Women of Wak id Me-

Richard. Det&#39; Gilford Miller and morial and alternates

ie
5

Mes. Rap on Ce Meee, ontlayeei facilities of

Carlos ? ie two churches.

Fisherman Supplies

9

Sse egi So unr eee. Te

field where is attend- D. Vincent and Hubert Mil-

ing coll sre spendin the ler. They all enjoyed barbe- wee on Mr. s Mrs.

Net bridles and stainless steel tow ‘veration

in

their home here cue after a day of fence On Se ee ui s

eG Dan Knlp Phillis Late
C Myr iinet Jo Man i DeRid

unex, Donn Ban cathe Grand Che

_

Paul Canik is spending a

jackets, ring bouys, lights, etc.

Brass and Stainless Steel bolts.

Supply Co.

&#39;775-5 Days or 775-5917 Nights

ain St. Cameron

*Cold Drinks

family, the J. C. Manganos,
in Baton Rou SR

6
.

Swire here. ton Rou is spendi Mr. and Mrs. Pa Dol

sate 2 Pe ~ 8°
snd family spent the week-

end in Houston, Tex. enjoy-

: .
in AstroWorld. Mrs. Estell

Complete line of blocks--wood &am Bayo Service Station in rho went
wit Pa

metal.
,

Cameéron--- Across from School

ff

and famil enjoyed th

:
ae

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

*Self-service Gasoline pos Doland in Houston,

. ;

ex.

Marine &amp;Fisherma

i|

«tires *Picnte Surplies =O

*pait *Fishing Tackle

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Mon. -Sat.

4 to 9p.m, Sundays

Prien Lake
SALE! 2706 KIRKMA

To Baw

AN WO APPRECIAT YOU BUSINES -- - FRE ESTIMAT IN 100 MILE O LAK CHARLE

IT’S CARPE

& COR O 18th STREE LAK CHARL

ELD AT OUR LAKE CHARLES STO

REMEMBE TH PLAC - REMEMBE TH LOCATIO

CARPE MA

MASTERS’
es ie

STERS

To be married

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Lee Mr.

Broussard of Lake Charles

announce the engagement
and forthco of

their daughter, Julie Ann, to

‘Anthony Thompson, son

and, Mrs. Eriel P.

The coupl will exchange

wedd vows Saturday,
Sept. 10, at 2 p.m. in Christ
of King Chapel of Lake

For ‘Homes seyond
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles -

Ph. 439-4051

Congressman

shows up for
ice cream party!

An old-fashioned icie-

cream party highlighted the

annual Family Night spon-
sored by the ie Exten-

sion Homemakers Club,

‘Aug. 9. The affair was held

at th American Legion Hall

in Creole with members,

their families, and guest

enjoying a variety of home-

made ice-cream and cookies.

The group was treated to

an unexpected surprise when

Congressman John Breaux

rt in to visit. Con-

70 BUICK SKYLARK
Loaded w/Power &am air -

specia price for a super

eo E595

74 IMPALA CHEVROLET
Low mileage- Loaded w/

wer & Air- Extra Clean-

must drive to appreciate.

$3495
‘76 BUICK REGAL

Bucket seats, wheels, air,

power, this one has every-

thing, only 15,000 miles,

extra clean, one owner.

won&# last long.

55295
75FORDLTD

Low mileage- loaded w/

ssman Breaux happened

fo

be at the neighboring K.C.

Hall as guest-of- at a

whe he

th ‘‘rare’” homemade good
ies.

ue ee ee a power & air. Must see to

the group was Cajun Coun. appreciate specia price for

2
a super buy.

INVOLVING OUR ENTIR AND COMPLET STOC OF CARPET...TO

B SOL AT DRASTI PRIC REDUCTION WITHOU RESERV OR

LIMIT...IN A DETERMINE EFFOR TO CLOS OUT EVERY

YARD AND SQUAR FOOT IN THE SHORTE POSSIBL TIME,

REGARD O LOSS

POLY GRA A ASTR TURF TEP GRAS

PE
WHILE IT LAST

TEN
PRIC

‘CU ON LOOP

SH CAR

WHILE 1000

Square Yards
Last.| ‘5°

sa.ye

100% Continwous Filament Nylo Pile

CARP ts 5
while 700 Yas. Last

$39
SPECIA

ae

e

$120°

F197

aan)
Hi Low Ros! Sho

1238
Henry Plus Olive... = 5+

15 Wide-100% Nylon, With Robber Back

COMMERCIA CARPE

While 1,200 Yds.

A sample listin

BRING YOUR

ROOM

measurements

(DESIG IF POSSIBLE

W CUT--
YOU HAUL.

Ihundreus isting

i112
Plath ..ee sees

+

$290.00

12n17
Sevlpture Green &l

+

$227.00

$61

$138°

1209
Saxomy Shop Bive

ye?
Sculptur Soft She -

Vee

NO PHONE ORDER Commercial Grede Red.
.

$189.00

PLEAS qaetee

Usnur Plush Green. +++
5240,00

$129”

$ 85°

12812&qu

“ to The Demands of this

|

12712
col instelietion request

will be on a first come--first
a7

terved--besis. Vre Robber Back «

$187.00

WHIL 275 YDS. LAST

SOXONLY
HI-LOW SHAG

CARPET
100% M With

fond
nro}

Reg. *10.95

Sq Yd.

pei pician

CARPET MASTERS ((

‘The door prizes were given s 00

at the end o the affair with 3895
winners as follows: Mrs.

William Morris, ladies’ door

prize; Robert Fruge, men’s

door prize; and Derinda
children’s door

prize.
Local guests included Mrs.

Joyce Sturlese, Mrs. Laura

Richard, John Sturlese, Mike

Montie and David Montie.
‘An out-of-town guest was

Faye Viator of New Iberia.

——

Hw 90 &

epe nobody seeks is rarely
o P

AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANT

O USE CAR N MATTE

HO MAN MILE YO DRIV

OsJ

CC

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOU SALESMEN:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tom Reid

George Gautreaux - Tommy Derouen -

BOBB GIS
PONTIAC- TRUCK

Hours - Mon. - Fri., Sat 8 - 5

‘Salph Le.

73 DELTA 88

Extra Sharp - Loaded w

power & Air. Come in for

this clean used car like new.

52695
76 FORD ELITE

Sharp w-power & air -

accent stripes - Like New

or a low price w special-
“=

saggse
&q PONTIAC CATALINA
4dr. Loaded w power &

air- special price for quick
sale.

52595”

74 PONTIAC
+ BONNEVILLE

Air, power. cruise. factory’

wheels. Vinyl top & much

much more locai one “Wn

er, super clean Lowe Low

mileage.

53495&

Leonard Manuel

527-439

foun estalozzi

BROUGHA

people&
lik it.

luxury.

MINI MOT HO

Brougham mini motor homes are engineere for

lans. They are built to go and they look

eir strong, sturdy construction insures

a safe, easy ride. And when you get there, you

will appreciate the convenience and relax in the

You will find that the Brougham mini motor

home is one that stands out. Compact in size,

distinguished in design, and constructed with

care, You will also notice that it is one that fits in

beautifully with your travei plans.

Late shopper call for appointme
SEVE (7) YEAR FINANCIN

STELLY’ USE CAR
527-9012

Preston Stelly - 625-5135 Ravis Simoneaux - 583-7476

603 E NAPOLEO SULPHU
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LEGAL

NOTICES
NOTICE OF

GIVEN that a special election

will be held ee th limits

of Waterworks Di:

10 of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, on

August 20, 1977

ere the hours of 6:00

a.m, and 8 a a.m. for a
pe

of submitting to

v lified electors th foter
ing ition, to-. BroposI NO

NO.
FOR THE INCURRING OF

BONDED
‘Shall W

No.
Camerom, Louisiana, incur

debt an issue negotiint not

Huncred Thousand Dollars

($1,200,000), to run not more

than Twenty Five (25) years
from the .

withfnm not to excee the

maximum rate per annum

permitted by-law at the time

of sale for the

purpoof prov funds tmaintain

there, examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.
THIS DONE and SIGNED

‘ameron,.. Loui:

ana. this Sth day of July,
1977.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO; 10 OF THE PARISH OF

YN,
LOUISIANA’

Pres., Board of Comm.

Bo P. Constance
‘Comm.

.,
Board

Run: ie “4 21,28,,Pe 4,
il, 1

—eee

Cam Fog8.119
The Cameron Parish

Scho Board met on this
date in regula eae with

the following members pre-

sent: Mervy Taylor, Presi-

deat. Alvia, Treh Jonnie
Mae trick Doland,
Daniel Bi an Arnold
Jones.. Absent: Preston
Richard.

Sc Bus ‘Tia Insur-

Com Bid
State Farm

InsuranceCo. $7,547.27

cee Insurance

Compan
‘On msti of Mrs. &quo

seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board voted to

accept the following low bi
07

State Farm
Insurance Co $7,547.27

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded b Mr. Jones and

carried, voted to

open an ‘tabul bids on

school lunchroom mil
the 1977-78 school session

PrograCompany Bid
jens Mi -10

&qwith
clause

with
escalated clause

-1075 without

-1055 with
escalated clause

On motion of Mr. Jones,

seco by Me. Dupont and
Board voted toacc tb following low bid.

ns

Item

Milk - with escalated clause
Bid

25

m an abeiate
De
bids “sschool lunchroom bread

the 1977-78 school en
and summer programs.

CompanyErangc Maid
Item

—
Av

Soat 42

By 35
inser 42

On motion of Mrs; Rigseconded by Mr. Trahan ani

carried, the Board voted

accept the following low

bids.
‘Company

Eva fin Maid
te m

Bread
Bid

11/2 1b, loaf .42

Ib.

loaf .3

&qu Taylor,
1

“Traha

Dionn
ing bids on paper

good for the 1977-78 school
session.

Item
Toilet Tissue
Rolls Towels

oe ‘Towels

Bancroft Pa Co.
Southwest Paper Co.
Bancroft ae Co.

On motion of Mrs. Rigseconded

by

Mr. Doland an

carried, the Board Cathc
proc with plans for a

ia center. »onamotion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mrs. Ri and
carried, the Board au d

advertising for an Area Mi-

graRecru under ESEA

On motio of Mr. Trahan

‘On motio of

Mrs.

Riggs.

secoby Ma son ond

Renovatio to
h School Heating

System
On motio of Mr. Trahan,

ded by Mr. Jones and

tried the Board accepted
the resignation of Bryant

See ee 0 p test site

for geophysical sutveys.

‘On motion of Mr. ind,

sonny Mr. eee a
adve the Bie or e

lusactivi bus.
motion of Mr Jones,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and
: Board authorizcarried,

payment of bills for the

mo of July.
in motion

mn unt apap
pe

:

meetin Monday
Septemberber £ 19 at 10:

_

South, Rang
the

a.m.

APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President

A :

Thomas McCal Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE
uublic hearing will be

he
fa b the Cameron Parish

olice Jury on Monday Aug.2 197 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Building. The hearing
conducted in order that local

citizens have the opportunit
to submit their views and/or

comments _regardi
ible uses of Federal

Sharing Funds. A cit

wishing to submit views aa
do so either written or

comment.

CAM PARISH
LICE JURY

B /s/lerc — Sec.

—

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE PARISH OF

ORLEANS
O LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554

CLERK:

NO OF APBLI
AUTHORITY TOGR ‘OIL, GAS AND

certain tract of land lying
and being situa in the
Parish of isi-
ana, containing 8.1 acres.

lyiin theSouth Quar-
thwest Quarter& sect 36,

36, Towns 15
South, Rang 3 W Boun-
ded North by the No line,
and South by the South line
of the Sou of

j East a West line
being ls

A certain tract of land iving
and being situated in th
Par

i

atest ion

35 Townshij 1S South,

es 3 West Bounded
the North line and

South b the South line of the
Southeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of Section
35 Township 15 South,
Rang 3 West, East by the

of Pravate Mille
‘West b the

ilic Miller. The

ere ey
Miller by an act of

between the Heirs

of

B
Miller and Angelin

lese, recorded in Volume 66,
Page 40, Entry No. 52588,
Conveyance Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Tract 3
A certai tract of lan lying

= ae 4.0635 acres,

in the Southeast Quar-t F dh Soulthaasy Quiacter
of Section 35, ‘Town 15

Soy Rang 3 West. Boun-
: North

by

the North line,t 5South by the South line
the Southeast Quarter ofth Southeast ae, of

Section 35, Township 15

re
e 3 Ne East

Pree Lorena
Miller and West by the West
line of the Southeast Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of

35, Township 15

South, Rang 3 West, being
a portion of the lands con-

vey to M. O. Miller by
Lorena Miller by act

exchange recorded in Vol-

ume 66, Page 81, Entry No.

52599, Conveya Records
Cameron Parish, Louisi-

4I eattatcteaet of (and lying
and being situated in ie

Parish of Camer Louisi-

a, containin 8.149 acres.

Half of th

West. Boun
the North line and so b
the South line of the Nort
Half of the Northe:

of said Section 1, Township

1 ‘So Rang 3 We

l Towns rer
R‘ownship th, Ran,

3 d North b

‘ract

A certain tract of land lying

anbein situat inthe

Cam Louisi-
na,ages

g 8.14 acres,iv i the ‘No Half of the
ast arter ction

1, “Tow 16 South, Ra3 West. Bounded North

of said Section 1, Township

Childr have party
Children attending the

Summer Story Hours held

each Wednesday morning in

the Cameron library were

feted with a earty Wednes-

day to mark t close of the

BLACK

Progr fo the sumMrs. Ad Lee Broussard,librari ‘said the prog
had an average attendance of
44 children.

The 10 weekly sessions

NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Marlon Harrison visited

a

16 South, Range 3 West.
East by the property of
Pravate Miller and West b

rty of Milicia Mil-

jer.

The above two tracts of land

being a protion of the lands

conveyed to M. O. Miller in

an act of partition between
the Heiss of Eugene Miller

and Angeline Sturlese, re-

corded in Volume 66, Page
37; No. 52587, Con-

veyance Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Tract 6

A certain tract of land lying
and being situated in the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, containin 4.07 acres,

lyin in the North Half of th
Northeast Quarter of Section

1, Township 16 South, Range
West. Bounded North by

the North line and South Bthe South line of the Nort!

Half of the Northeast Gun
of said Section 1, Township
16 South, Ran 3 West,

boun East by the pro,
of Lorena Mill and e

by the West line of the North
Half of the Northeast Quarter

of Section 1, Townshij

South, Range 3 West.
a portion of the lands con-

vey to M. O. Miller by
Lorena Miller in an act of

exchange recorded in Vol-

ume 66, Page 81, Entry No.
52599, Conveya Records

of Cameron Parish, Lou-
isiana.

The Jease provides for a

bonus of $100.00 and other

good and valuable consider-

ation and minimum basic

royalties of twenty-five (25
percent) percent on oil,
twenty-five (25 percent) per-
cent on hydrocarbon extrac-

ted from gas, twenty-five (25
percent) percent on gas and
twenty-five (25 mt) per-
cent on other aesubstances. The other terms

and provisions of the pro-

leas include a three

(3) year primary term, are set

forth in the Petition and the

copy of the lease attached to

the Petition.
A order of Court may be

issued granting the executrix

the authority to execute the
Lease on the above described

property ae the expirationo seven (7) da from the

date of publication of this
notice in the official journals

of the Parishes of Orleans
and Cameron, Louisiana.

An opposition to the ap-
plication may be filed at any

time prior to the issuance of
an order by this Court.

Richard J. Ganucheau,
Clerk

Run; Aug. 18

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dozier
in Jacksonville, Fla. last
week. Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc,
Mrs. Annie January and
Dexter Harrison are visiting

the Doziers this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Turner, Rhonda and Patrick
of Baton Rouge were week-

end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant EeeMr. and Mrs. oe Elzie
and Georg Jr. Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

F mn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kin-

chey, Brenda and J. C. Jr. of
Oklahoma City, Okla. visited

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-

rison and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc
last Tuesday.

Rodeo school

held last week

at Penny&
The Little Britches Rodeo

School was held Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Au

11 12 and 13 at~ R

Pen Arena.

Students

S

attendi vaMike Fontenot, Billy Van-

Winkl Alfred Burson,
|, Reg

gie Murphy, Toby Taug
Terrel Boudoi Shadd_ Sa-

voie, Ja Baudeaux, Cr
Hare, ndy Dougharty,
Joby shin

2Terr
Rags Gros, Johnathan
lette, Neil Rand hi
Penny, Gerald Penny and a

guest, Coleman Burson.

Trophy belt buckles were

picce at the barbecue

jonoring the students and

their parents on the last day
of the school.

L. B. rodeo set

Friday and

Satruday
A Little Britches Rodeo

will be held Friday and

Saturday, Aug. 19 and 20 at 7

pm. at the Robert Penny
Arena near DeQuincy on

McFatter Road.

entry fee of $3 will

include bareback, bulls, bar-

Te flag, poles and barrel

pick-upThe will be a jackp bull

riding at the end of the show.

Por teore iformation c Sts

Penny at 789-8142.

More than 1,100 types
of nails are manufactured.

included ‘stories, films and

games and shments

each day.
Some of the children at-

tending are pictured above

with a cake at their party.

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mrs. Annie Mac Sanner

from Hackberry, daughter
Jan and husband Jimmy

Griffith from Jennings,
!

have

returned from a two weeks

trip to London, En pin
where they visited son Char-

ley and wife. Charley is

atient at Westminister
in London afterfospita:
red in an accident

weeks.

VISITORS
Mrs, Hazel Fucaldo and

Mrs. Juanita Levine of New

York City visited their sisters

and families, Mrs. Neva

Sheffield, Hackb and

Mrs. Eula Ory from Lake

Charles. While here they
attended their niece, Janie’s

wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Preparations begun

for church bazaar
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Guidry havebegu prepara,
tions for the 197 Sacred

Heart Catholic church Bazaar

be a. ata

meeting at the Li Ce of

the church this w

Committee Sare of

the various events to take

lace during the two day

baz we re named as fol-

3.

Wayne jMe kitchen

meal; Mrs. Leroy Richard

and Mrs. Kermit Conner,

Sun cs
cake sales; Mr. and

rtrand,ti: m John All CCo
ner, tiny tots; Mrs. Chi

Nunez, flowers; Rob a
dry, hambur

Wayn Sturlese, adverts
Joh Boudoin, raffle; Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, pledge

NOTICE
I am

_

applying to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State
of Louisiana for a permi to

sell beverages of hig and

low sicphiole cont al retail
in the Parish
the followin,

Andy&# One

Hackberry, Wa
eron Parish,

a3An s, Owner

Run: Aug 1
P y

It& Th Smalle
The smallest continent is

the Australian mainland, with

an area of about 2,940,000
square miles.

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of power
«mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone (75-5639

Cameron

sheets; Walter Dupuis, auc-

tioneer; Mrs. J. M
Theriot,

treasurer; Mrs. Harol Car-

ter and Mrs. Harry Conner,

yublicit Mrs Sten he
riague, money booth;

Mrs. Lynex Richard an
Mrs. Winnie Mouton, Coun-

try counter; and Mrs. Jeffrey
Boudreaux, cold drink foun-

tain.
The rodeo will be held n

Boudreaux arena at Oak

&quot;Stan- Bug Man&qu

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

yo pest problems.”

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTROL
anita=7826

ARLES, LA,
n
ofGo Housekee;

Sheffield and children Kath-

aleen and Craig visited the

Delbert Sheffields over the

wee d Mrs. Curtis
Fou and son, C. R. from

Texas Cit visited the Vernie

Welch’s over the weekend.

Mr. and irs. Ronnie

Owens and son Rusty from

Mansfield,
weekend with

Racca family. Mr. Owens is

the manager of Johnny Cake

Ranch in Mansfield.

VACATION TRIP

Mr, and Mrs. Gerald La-

Bove and children, Shawn,

Krystal and Chance visited

AstroWorld in Houston.

Th also visited Galveston.

nday, Aug 14 wascan & birthday. Also

misk the trip w Mrs.

Henry Joe LaBove an Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn mae and

son Jason.

LOOKI T

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hes been with

Redford Buick for 12

yeors end will be here

fo serve you alter the

sole for meny years to

=

YOU OWE IT TO

YOURSE T SEE

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOESTORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Service
775-5328

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

‘Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection

Cameron
Garage

Cameron

Back To

Main St.

School Sale!

Boys & Men’s

Shirts & Jerseys

Jeans & Boots

Straw Hats

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Cameron 775-5162

p ES TE E F
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eee, sear hip13 Board Office for Cameron

prepare b CAMJU ee ae of ee

‘est, ‘th Parish School Board
in Cam-

whi Y uy le

on the Si es to ce eee
- Specification and _BY: testis property in said Distri for a

th center of the south line of Ali as plans and =

forms are on file Run: Aug. 18, 2 esc period of ten (10) years,

Seca hen | te lan eee Hi Shad tact fie gecv

THENC wert to the e ewe parties, PUBLICNOTIC equipment of said District is

Northwest corner of Section posal for are on file and

Hackett &a

_

This is to advis that the acquire for the purpose

32, Towns 14 South, available for examination by

and Civil
C

rarish Polic J of maintaining

and

operating

Rasge7 West Prospective bidders and
ti €

nd Civil ‘vill receive seale bids until the district& fire p

IN sout tothe Gulf other interested at North-Sout a
and Charies, 10:00 a.m., Friday, Sept. 2, facilitie and pa the cost

othe interested parti distance of 51.8° to point of En, ead) West Mc- Louisiana. may be 1STT fon
:

of obtaininTwat fo, fire

THENCE easterly along Bailey, Architects and Civil commencement. Nees Street, ,
Obtained at the ad- an

ext n

of 75’ x SO” protectio purposes, inclu-

the Gulf of Mexico to th Engineers, 1440 West Mc- Any persons having any E y be
an existi ui i

ding charges for fire hydrant

Eee ot Caoerom Each: Nesse Street, Lake Charles, objections or comments re- obtained at the above ad- ‘All bids must be sealed alternate b for en extension rentals and

THENCE in a northerly jana. may b gafding this abandonment
and will be publicly opened of 75 x 70’

5

H

NOTICE is

direction alon; th ea li obtained at the ad. should make their objections ‘All bids must be sealed and read at the above Bid and _specific y given that th i

of Cameron :

sho ments known at the and will be publicly opene designated ‘ice and time, tions may be obtained from plac and the slectio

Noten Conte Tow ‘All bids must be sealed next mes of the and, Tad ied ime, ar
posal

may be with- ‘office of the Cameron the said election shall be

shi 1Sout Range West; and Trublicl opened Police

Jury

at 10: A.M., designatedgest piace he ,thove No ProPihin thirty (30) days Parish Police Jury in Cam- 8 follons:

in a westerly and ‘at the above E1977 in the NO
pr

may be with- afte the sbov scheduled rn ee
a Pol jom Dero seh

direction the north line designated place and time. ice Jury Government drawn within thirty (30) days time of opening an the right

__

The Cameron Parish Police nson Bay School

of Townpa South, Ran, No may be with- Buil S
Louisi- after the above scheduled is reserved to reject any and Jury the right to ELECTION OFFICIALS

et Township 14 Sout drawn within (30) days ana. tim of opening and the right all bid and to waive infor- reject any and/or bids and to Mrs: Boeseee

i784 da 4West, Townshi 14 after the e /s/Jerry G Jones, is reserved to reject any and malities.
waive 3 Mr J Pres

Aug. 11, 18,25 & Sept. Sout Range 5 West to the time of opening and the right Jury all bid and to waive infor- Bid Bond, equal to not less CAMERON PARISH hae jacki Jinks

point of beginning. is ee to ccject any and Run: Aug. 18, 25 & Sept. 1,. malitie than five percent (5 percent)
POLICE JURY :

— ae Pollter el eet all bids and to waive
i

‘Bid Bond, equal to not less of the bid and made payable

|

BY: /s/Serry G. Jones, Sec.

|

FURTHER NOTICE is

NOTICE on the of Septembe malities.
than five (S percent) percent to the said Cameron Parish Run: Aug. 18, 25 & Sept. hereb given that the gover-

Cam Parish W at 10 em mis

|

Bibondequloatiens, PUBLIC th Bi

ad

made Pay teas mu accompany ca ——$— ee

pen,

session
o

receive jar meeting place the than percent ( mt)’ This
i

isiana, mu:

Rie ins mona the ofthe Fe ee PD clan ee advisethat th School Board, Cameron, La, bid. as o the low
a NOT OE Tuc the 23rd day of

Courthous Anne es to the said Cameron Parish Cees abandon’ the 2 a eer ee bid. Bas m Oe ene eae NOTICE IS HEREBY
a 197

Fo

a rand

eron, the School Board, Cameron, lowin Poleway as the
bonds bidder

)

until GEN that
Fet Asi Baas

of he = isiana, must accom rig may be held for thirty (30) si i
is soon-

a specia election jana,

Al Santeria:
otic; Louisian ne bonds

of

th sa

ls

of

9

further publi Gays or until the contract is er

Bond forthe

|

Will’be held wit the limits a will, then. and

indaries, ‘ou &quot;d l bidder may be held for enc signed, whichever is sooner. Construction is re eri rat

ine Ga
b

examin ,and canvass the

able, and finally, creating the thirty (30) days or until the
1

point
Performance bond for the que upon execution of the oC cron, State of ven ceta rns an ee the re-

said Cameron Fire tract is ,
whichever whichis 134. § 89 .

construction is required upon eq one hun-
Sha.

Abeer

District No. 9 of the Parish of is sooner. Performance bond 22&#39; E and 817.40’ S 0
execution of the contract dred (100 percent) of sar 20, 1977

Tills Dand (SI
Cameron, Louisiana. for the construction is re- degree 37°4

W

of oq to cme percent said C shall

“

bu 20,1 7 6:00 by order ‘the

That the gove body o uired upon execution of the C ‘of SE% of NW%
( percent) of said Con- be executed within seven @: bee Parish Pol ya as

or ie

said Cameron Fi ual to one hun-
Section f shall days

a.m, and8:0 po fo th govebod of Cameron

Fe cana. 9 of th Parish of dred per (100 percent) of So eae

ace

Ceuted within seven (7) days C ii ee
ified elector

the

fol
ion District No.

o C
Louisiana, will b Contract 168,9 S

0

degrees 37°40”
of Contrac- ee ee 2

in Mienitos 1of the Pa + aa

l be executed within seven
1

Septem
jisiana, this

J
centerline

of

8 ‘Official action will be taken see
nek

Pelice

css N july, 1977.
y

CAMERON PARISH

a said Die

POLICE aux ACTI A

Gra ey

:

and the sai Polic Touisi cton Parish Sc Board on

FIRE PROTECTION DIST.

haautho to

rl
do Monday, in, oeeeeeecm re Th Cone rm vom S CAME LOUISI

520, ineur debt an issue NCARO LOUIS

Sec {4 of itle rg S Th Contractor will be paid ron be orcuperti cash in accordance with the this 2nd c Red 7
mci not “ex = n ‘shp 5

J Sie

INE a SIGNED
specifications.

m

mraner

{DONE a SIG by 2 ie edamc wit ei

%

comme known a th CAMERON, LOUISIANA
y MillioTwo pce rene Parish of CameLa. 08

Cameron, Parish of Cam-
i

3
Police Sur

Poe am,
this 8th d of A 1977. CAMERON,

5

LOUIS ana Oe eeta  Chacmanotthe pyscnn

cron, Louisiana, this 2nd day

+

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 6 197 in the
i Roland J: five (5)

years

from the dat ‘bod of Fire Protectio

of August, 1977. this 8th da of A 1977. Jury
SCHOOL

nt ae aitereat
District No. 10 of the Parish

‘APPROVED:

ot

MER PA et Sree CAMERONLEOUEEIANA Bons Ase 18,2 © Sept re wit inte not t Coneien Ua

/s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., SCHOOL BOARD ‘ana.

:
. .W. McCall, 1977 (Seana secre ee /s/Jerry G. Jones, Sec.,

dent, Cameron Parish

©

CAMERON, LOUISIANA —/s/ G. J Secretary sinte — Por th

of

sats her Police Juryof the Parish

Police Jury PW. McCall, Carac Pari Polic Jury Ru Aug: 18,

2

BaSe fa the purp of provid as Sec. of

ATTEST: oe tend Run: Aug. 18, 25 & Sept. 1, PUBLIC NOTICE funds t aequire buildi &qu Sves
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Discoun Food Center

Open 7 a.m.-10p.m.Main Street Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo

was taken about 1935&#39;a Creole area cotton checks.

Rice given refuges to

use as waterfowl feed

The United States Department of

Agriculture, ASCS announced that

24,030 pound of Nato rice was delivered

to Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge in

Cameron Parish as a donation from the

USDA to the Refuge, to be used for

wildlife feed.

‘The rice and from Moorehouse Parish,

Bastrop, La. which was placed under

loan and was later taken over by

Commodity Credit Corporation.
The value of the rice on the open

market would have to sell at lower than

loan value to the farmer at the time his

rice was placed under loan.

USDA determined that the rice

purchased by CCC would prove more

beneficial to the public by donating it for

wildlife feed to the refuge by indirectly

helping area sportsmen, therefore, being
beneficial to the publi

Bobby Brown, manager of Lacassine

Wildlife Refuge stated that the donated

Cancer drive

over the top
Mrs. Charles F. Hebert, treasurer of

the Cameron Parish Chapter of the

American Cancer Society, announced

that $1069.56 was collected during the

1977 Cameron Parish Crusade.

The memorial gifts collected through-
out the year helped the parish reach its

goal.
Mrs. Hebert said that the Memorial

gifts program is one that goes on

throughout the year and anyone wishing
to donate money in memory of a loved

‘one may do so by contacting a member of.

the memorial gift committee.

An appropriate card will be sent to the

family of the deceased acknowledging
the donation to the Cancer Society in

memory of the loved one.

Members of the memorial gifts
committee of the local chapter are:.Mrs.

Geneva Griffith, Mrs. Dupre Hebert,
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Mrs. Harold

Carter and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

OFFICERS O the Cameron Deep Sea

rice will be very beneficial in the “High
Priority” program which is being carried

on at the four National Refuges in the

state and will be used on the others as

well as Lacassine.

They are Catahoula, near Jena;
Sabine, at Hackberry; and Delta, near

Venice.
It will be spread around traps and used

to lure the ducks into the traps which

they cannot escape from, where they will
be banded by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service.
The information received from the

banding program will enable the Loui:

ana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission
to determine if the state should be in

another Flyway, instead of the Missis-

sippi Flyway, as they now a

Brown explained that Louisiana has
been wanting to get out of the Flyway
for sometime and this information can be

vital in determining the feasibility of

which one to be in.

Two charged
Two persons were charged with

aggravatd battery in connection with

separate shooting and stabbing incidents
here last week, according to Sheriff

Claude Eagleson’s office.

Fernando A. Wilson of 1015 North A.

St., Pensacola, Fla., was charged with

farmers waiting around to get their

Notice the old model car.

Books by mail

are offered

The Cameron Parish Public Library

has a new free service for S

wishing to check out books. It is called

BOOKS-BY-MAIL.
There are two ways to get books-by-

mail, You can call Cameron Parish Public

Library at 775-5421 or you can write the

library at P. 0. Box P, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631. Sen a list of the books

you want along with your letter.

Meeting
changed

The September meeting of the Le-

Mesche Bass Club has been changed
because of the Labor Day weekend,

according to Phillip Trosclair, president.
It will be held Tuesday night, Sept 6,

at 7:30 p.m. at the WOW Hall in Creole.

Broussard tops

Rody Broussard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mildredge Broussard was one of the five

members of the Cowboy squad judge at

the recent N.C.A. college Cheerleading
Camp. The squad placed in the top

eight at the camp held on the campus of

Southern Methodist University in Dallas.

‘A total of 45 cheerleading squads
participated in the camp. The McNeese

State University squad received the

spirit stick for three days and won the

shooting Helen LaSalle of Cameron with» overall N.C.A. spirit award.

a pistol. She was hospitalized in Lake

Charles.

Haywood Thomas Jr. of Shell Keys,
Fla. was charged with stabbing Annie

Johnson in the arm.

Scrimmag set

The South Cameron Tarpon will meet

the Merryville Panthers and the Welch

Grey in a
scr round-robin

at 6 p.m., Friday, Aug. 26 at the Tarpon
stadium at Oak Grove.

Refreshments will be sold at the

scrimmage.

president; Mrs. Earl Mouton, secretary;

Reward
A reward of $1,000 have been

authorized by the Louisiana Forestry

Association for information leading to the

arrest and conviction of anyone setting a

forest fire in the state.

The arson reward approved by the

‘iation’s
iv Committee is

double the previous amount offered.

“The reward is necessary because of the

high incidence of forest arson in the

state,”’ said LFA President William D.

Blake. ‘‘We want to prevent the loss of

our important timber resources.”

Seventy-eight percent of the 5,865

fires in the state through July were

classified as incendiary by the Louisiana

Forestry Commission. Those fires were

responsible for 70,422 of the 85,357 total

acres burned.

| The LF also offers a $500 reward for

information leading to the arrest and

conviction of persons guilty of vandal-

izing forestry equipment in the state.

Ss

Ward Five
Residents of Ward S--Johnson Bayou

and Holly Beach--gave overwhelming
approval Saturday to four tax proposals
which will provide the funds for the

construction and maintenance of a water

and fire protection system for the area.

On the proposition for Waterworks

District No. 10 to issue $1,200,000 in

property bonds for the construction of the

water system the vote was 224 in favor

and 10 against.
vote on levying a two mill

maintenance tax for the waterworks

district was 213 for and 15 against.

O the proposition for Fire Protection

District No. 10 to issue $1,200,000 in

property bonds the vote was 224 to 7 in

favor.

O a three mill maintenance tax for the

fire protection district the vote was 219 to

11 in favor.
The two districts plan to drill water

wells in the Hackberry area and pipe the

water across the marsh to th

area since no good water is a

local wells.

Donation made

to child fund

A donation of $200

Cheramie,
C.B. Club of Cameron, to the Cameron

Lions Club Cripple Children Program.
Lions Club President Braxton Blake

was authorized to purchase two life

memberships in the name of the C.B.

Club in the La. Lions League for Crippled
Children.

J. L. Dickens, Jr., chairman of the

Club’s Community Betterment Commit-

tee, reported on various suggestions to

Combat littering of the parish. Among
them were to have anti-litter signs
erected throughout the parish, install

containers for litter, strict enforcement of

anti-litter laws and ordinances, enlist the

hel of all citizens and organizations to

take an active part in the anti-litter

campaign, and a means to continue

improving the beauty of all areas in the

Parish.

‘ard S
ilable in

was made by Errol
ing ‘the

D

Funds available

for growers

Forest land owners in Calcasieu and

Cameron parish wishing to improve a

stand of forest trees or plant trees should

contact the Calcasieu-Cameron ASCS

Office for details of the Forestry

Incentives Program.
This reminder is from Charles S.

Hackett, County Executive Director of

the Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

servation Service in Calcasieu-Cameron

ish, who said that Calcasieu and

Cameron parishe are two of the 40

parishes in Louisiana designated to

participate in the Forestry Incentives

Program.
This program provides cost-share

assistance to landowners for tree plan-
ting and timber stand improvement
Hackett said. Persons eligible to partici-

pate in the program can receive

cost-share assistance at a rate of 75

percent of the cost.

The Forestry Incentives Program is

administered by the Agricultural Stabili-

zation and Conservation Service and

requests for cost-share assistance need

to be made at the Calcasieu-Cameron

ASCS Office.

CURTIS D. PORTIE

engines mechanic instructor, here checks

out » diesel driven welding machine at

Mechanics

15° A Copy

I
i

|
Aug. 25, 1977

O
Water bonds

approved in

vehicle/marine the Cameron Vocational Technical

School.

course to

be offered at Voc-Tec

Cameron Vocational Technical school

will offer a new course this fall,

Vehicle-Marine Engine Mechanics,

which will be a combination of gas and

diesel instruction designed to train

ine

tune-up specialists, general mechanics,

parts salesmen, shop foremen, and sales

managers.
The course covers outboard and

gasoline marine engines, engine over-

haul, cleaning and inspection, diesel and

gasoline engine overhaul, basic gasoline
and diesel engine tune-up, and. diesel

fuel systems, auxiliary equipment, ve-

hicle drive, vehicle suspension systems,
chassis units and steering systems.

Leslie Griffith, director of the school.

announced that registration will be held

at the school Aug. 2 a 26 with classes

starting Aug. 29.

In addition to the new course, classes

in Welding and Office Occupations are

also being offered.
The evening extension programs will

begin Oct. 3 offering courses in Welding.
Office Occupations, and Vehicle Marine

Engine Mechanics.
There are no tuition charges for any of

the courses and students are selected on

a

first come first serve basis, until each
class is filled. Those left are placed on a

waiting list for enrollment in the next

classes, Griffith said.

Permits sought for

Cameron area projects
The U.S. Corps of Engineers has

received applications from a number of

firms for various projects in the Cameron

parish area.

Columbia Gulf Transmission Co. of

Houston plans to lay

a

6-inch gas

pipeline from an existing platform in

block 595, West Cameron area, about

3,407 feet to a connection with an

existing pipeline, all about 116 miles

south of Holly Beach.
Shell Oil Co. of New Orleans plans to

excavate and fill to construct a ring levee

Funds given for

sewer project
The U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency has awarded $26,850 to the

Cameron Parish Sewerage District No. 2

for preliminary engineering on the

Project, according to Senators Russell

Long and Bennett Johnson and Cong.
John Breaux.

Th district serves the Hackberry area.

Sewerage District No. serves the

‘ameron area which has had sewerage

for about 10 years.

for a proposed oil well location at either a

site 3.8 miles east of Oak Grove or 3.7

miles east of Oak Grove.
Continental Oil Co. of Lake Charles is

asking for a revision to its blanket permit
to permit oil exploration in block 261 of

West Cameron area.

Transco Exploration Co. of Grand

Chenier is seeking a permit to install a fill

and structures in an area about 97 feet

long and 400 feet wide in East Fork of

Calcasieu river about 4.6 miles above the

mouth of the waterway or about 2 miles

northwest of the town of Cameron.

McMoran Exploration Co. of New

Orleans is asking for a permit to dredge
in the Gulf Intracostal Waterway to

extend an existing canal for access to a

proposed oil well location about 14.5

miles northeast of Cameron.

Robert Verret of Crowley, county

agent in Acadia Parish, was elected

president of the Louisiana County

Agricultural Agents Association at the

close of the group&# annual meeting in

Ruston last week.

Mr. Verret was a former assistant

county agent for Cameron parish.

Wayne Phenes, vice-chairman of board

of directors; and Mrs. Patty Morales,
corresponding secretary.

Fishing Rodeo are pictured above, from

left; Weldon Vincent, treasurer; Charles

Perkins, president; Braxton Blake, vice-

song writing and have recor-

ded 8 albums of religious
music with a 9th planned for

late September in Nashville,
Tenn, They play 10 different

instruments some of which

are the trumpet, saxaphone,

The Lisembys, a full time

Evangelistic Team, will con-

duct services at First Baptist
Church of Hackberry Aug.

to 28, at

7

p.m. Services will

consist of a musical concert,

followed by a message from

elected

Savoy, James S. Henry, Jr., Guthrie

Perry, Ray Burleigh, Mrs. Braxton

Blake, and Wayne Phenas wh will serve

as co-chairman along with the president.

Directors
Directors were elected at the August

meeting of the Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo Association held last week

in the Cameron Fire Station.

Will

sing in

Charles Perkins, president, presided
Oe

ss
&

’ members of the gro each and violin. They also edit a

at the meeting where the following board ‘The club voted to make the annual Notice the old model car on the ferry that uf berry eveni Bie el

supleha helt owe ne

was chosen: Don Criglow, Floyd Kelley, dues $15 per year and to make the annual apparently only carried a few care at a This multi-talented family paper, t “Lisemby Music

Buster Rogers, Asa Nunez, Jr., Dr. 1 rodeo entry fees $10. ‘Cameron back around 40 years ago. time. are all active in the field of Business.
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Bookmobile schedule

The Cameron Parish Meaty dt 24, Nov. 7, 21,

Bookmobile schedule for Dec. $a! 19.

September through Decem- Sha 9218 3s:
¥

Water

ber will be as follows: Office - 9: -45-9:55;
General Mdse -

io So10 10;
MONDAY Alex Seay - 10:15-10: 25;

Hackberry Scl ien tore -

-

10:30-1 1:00; a

TUESDAY
Sweetlake - Grand

Sep 6, 20, Oct. 4, 18,
Nov. 1, 15, 29, Dec. 13 and

oe

Young’s store - 9:00-9:

arets 15-9:

M :
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THURSDAY

SoeSept. 8, 22, Oct.
Nov. 3, 17, Dec. 1, 15 a 2
(Holiday).

Post Office -. 9:00-9:45;
00-1

jerry Schaller -Rob Billiot -

er So 15;
Mason Istre’s store - 1:45-
2:00.

“Ot all substitutes, a sub
stitute speaker is worst.

Kin Hubban

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

_

In “ake Charles
at 322 East Prie Lake Road

wrest
Lafayette, Iberia, Terrebonne, Lous Avoyelles, Calca-

sieu, Cameron, St. Mary and el
, plus terrific reel

estate section focusing o industrial and commer property.
$1.50 PER COPY. Enclose remittan with coupon to

order for yourself; friends, relatives, libraries, business asso-

ciates. Or, become a regular subscriber for only $5 8 year,

and we will start your subscription with the edition te
turing Dudley LeBlanc.

acadiana profile
A Quarterly Magazine About South Louisiana

P. 0. Box 52247 / Lafayette, La. 7050 / (318) 233-4420 °

Copies available
at the following stores
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*Mr. Merchant: Join these other outlets in handling
Acadiana Profile Magazine a sure traffic-builder and

high-profit item for you. Call 233-4420 for liberal

consignment and local service arrangement. :

‘© 2ee= TO ORDER BY MAIL @ eo eee

To order copies of the edition featuring Dudley LeBlanc,
or to subscribe, fill out thi coupon an mail with your re
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70505.
Send____copies of edition on Dudley
LeBlanc at $1.50 per copy.
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Snell-Woodard vows

said in Odessa, Texas

Tr
The bride is the dau

a Mrs.

R.

G

Rt. 1,C
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F
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o bPal72l

H

es Ba2

Mrs. Dea Ellis and daug
ter, Denna.

ameron

MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Cameron hospital
in Sulphur.

Mrs. John Nettles and

Andrea Rial have returned

home after visiting some of

the Hawaiian Islands recent-

By ELORA MONTIE

St.
h

Used Cor

Then Lo To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Repair of power
mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc
Phone’ 113-863

Cameron

Lake Chi:

Fa Se 7 p-m. in2, atY a

Wednesday, August 31 in

Cameron, La.
Meur 10-6

Gil & Sav tetera referenc

asyai 328 Breed 433-1627

Ch Challeng of Genealogy

cradle of cay Say but

the of Acadian
und a

evi

Just as their indomitable an-

cestors came from France to

Canada to New England, to

Ilinois and to settle a French

Coast in Louisiana, today&# pri

Acadians are spread across

the nation.

Mrs. Janet Jehn, 863 Way-
man Branch Road, Coving-
ton, KENTUCKY 41015 is

editor and publisher of the

Acadian Genealogy Ex-

change, a quarterly publica-
tion devoted to Acadian

genealogy, history and re

late Preve It publishes
issues are

available; a ‘rece issue was

JEANGAI
Acadian Descendants, Vol.

II, isan 8% fell in. softcover

volume

of

S05 pages includ-

ing an index of over 1,000

surnames, available from

Janet Jehn (above), $17.56

including a yest‘subscrip-
tion to her Acadi

alogy Exchange
Centering on the gene-

alogies of Jear. Gaudet; his

sons-in-law, Daniel LeBlanc

and Etienne Hebert, plus
others of France and Acadia
(Can this book deals
with Jean Gaudet who was

born at Martaize, France,
arrived in Acadia in 1636ae at Port Royal. In the

a 1700s his descendants

arriving in Louisianamai the founders of our

Acadiana.

ly.
z

WILSON-
They saw the only active elvolcano, the only palace and

e ee waterfall in the CapT St ot
“Th Islands visited arrived in Virginia in 1608,

Hadi Musi, Kauai an twelve years before the May-
a. t nine days flower, aboard the second

{a Honoluld. Oth from ship sent from Eng
aero M an be J.D

Se and bast Austin
LC SUPEORT.

LaBove and Ms. Jollay Du-

hon of Hackberry. FO RICE IS

Priestto AVAILABLE HERE

beinstalled ° Rice farmers of Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes are

reminded of the. availabof the price support ioe fort ioe edeni
tered by the

2
Agricultural

Stabilization and Conserva-
tion service.

Charles S. Hackett, Coun-

ty Executive Director of the

Agricultural Stabilization

an Conservation (ASC) Ser-

vice for Calcasi and Cam-
said that any rice

farmer having questions a-

bou th ,
such as

keting his crop and in many

cases pro to be a benefit.
ett said that for the

1977 rice crop the prelimin-
ary loan rate has

_

been

announced at $6.19 per hun-
dredweight. Also announced

are the loan rates for milled
fice whi are $10.75 pehundredweight for lon

iredweight for b:
AS ae

by MARIE WISE

South Louisiana is the land to aid the struggling Edd (or Edward,
survivors of Jamestown&#

|

607

;

rt

grated befor 1616, were

entitle to special rights and
ivileges.Pred Burchell is the 10th

generation descendant of
Hendrick Meuse Vrooman

who emigrated from Holland

to New Netherland in 1664,
the same year this became

Ne York asa British

ns, Adam, escape

got
the Burchell line

ancestor.

Wilsons and Burchells and

Related Families, 1608-1976

is an unusually interesting
genealogy with much infor-

mation and enriched with

family stories about its many
lines that spread across

nation, including Sprigg
Owens, Snider, Young,
Graves, Shriver. Indexed.

356 pages, S¥% x 8% in. soft

cover, spiral- $12.00,
available from: Ralph and

Star Rowland, 4209 San Juan
Drive, Fairfax, Va. 22030.

Mrs. A.) imbrough, 625

N. Mitchell ‘St Thomasville,
Ga. 31792 is trying to trace

her Louisiana line. She wants

to correspond with descen-

dants of Chyler or Thomas J.
Nessmith, sons of Elander
Nessmith who was in Vernon

Parish on Aug. 19, 1875

according to a letter he wrote

to relatives in Georgia.
She does

She thinks he was in Verno
Parish during the Civi War

period, married and is
th father of Thomas J.W.

perhaps
josep ) Curry. &

Civil War veteran who mar.

Ma Jane Chandler in Ala-

bama and moved to Louisi-

ana after the Civil War; and

Joe Williams, perhap from

Texas as he had half-brothers
and maybe sisters in Texas,

thai

speaking of Hugh Louis San-

ders, Vernon Parish, 1844-

1930, subject of a recent

inquiry to this column. Her

parents were mar. in Winn

Pari in 1878.

Between 1804 and 1810 the

population of New Orleans

ceubl due largely to the

migrations from three dis-

tinct cultures: Frenchmen es-

capiny the aftermath of Na-

poleon’s downfall, refugees
from Saint Domingue (Haiti)
who had lost their planta-
tions during the preceding
slave revolt, and Americans

meyers
s

in after the Louisiana

Purch:MARRI CONTRACTS

Changes during this time

from European colony to

American territory to one of

the United States brought

many changes in law. Mar-

riage contracts to specify the

exact property owned by
each partner and how it was

to be divided at the death of

either became essential for

protecting inheritance.
Included in the contracts

was much genealogica in-

formation: “Guillaume Rene

‘Communy of Cape Francois,

St. Domingue, son of Jean

Communy of Bordeaux,

France and Suzanne Charriea

of Cape Francois, to marry

Charlotte Felicitee LaBatut,

daughter of Jean Baptiste

LaBatut of Bayonne, France

and Marie Felicitee of St.

Mar
New Orleans Mari

Contracts, 1804-1: a

softcover edition iy ‘chat
R. Maduell, J has been

publishe by Polyanthos,
Inc., Dr. &#39;51 New Or-

leans, La. 70151, $17.50, 137

pp., includin an index of

over 2500 names. The vol-

‘ume lists major parties in 464

marriage contracts, where

each may be found in the old

notary records and how to

get copies from the notarial

archives.
BERRY FAMILY

“The Berrys of Maryland,

an Old Prince George&#

Country Family” is an in-

dexed 41 page softcover

book, $4.95 including mail-

ing, authored by George R.

Griffiths, a Certified Gene-

alogist, 6023 Fairview Place,

Fall Church, Va., 22041.

Tracing the Berry (Bery,

Bury, Beri) family from its

Norman origin to the first

emigrant from Devonshire,

England the book concen-

trates on this early American

and his succeeding genera-

tions linking such lines as

Beane, Bowie, sey,

Keene, Long. Sherwood,

Sprig, Taylor, Williams and

others.

QUERIES
:

Address all questions, in-

formation or review copies
for this column to: Marie

Wise, P.O. Box 99. Sulphur,
La. 70663. For a reply,
enclose stamped
addressed envelope.
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&quo Tires % Picnic

* Cold Drinks

Bayou Service Station

* Self-Service Gasoline

* Fishing Tackle

Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. —- Sat.

Across from School

Supplie * Oil

* Bait

eee - id
1 to 9 p.m. on Sunda

like to know where and when
died,Elander .

where he is buried and who

he married.

Box 24A, Dry Prong, La.
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liams-Jones ees
eae

THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J
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Published each Thursday.
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| Pack sn ae ‘775-5328 Cameron

Hizafages Mowers

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Come See Our Selection

arles, La,

Back To

Main St.

School Sale!

Boys & Men&#3

Shirts & Jerseys

Jeans & Boots

Straw Hats

AllltemsReduced 20%

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Cameron 775-5162
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rom 2:30 to

7
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m avistto& Azamie LeBouef of
Sulphur spent Thur of
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Watkin Miller and also vis-

LET ROEBIC BACTERIA
Clean your Septic Tank

e Easy Way - 56.95.
Tree Ro removed fro
Sewer Lines $6.95. Sinks

n - $1.98.
E_ Nu Grocery

Grand Chenier
News

By ELORA MONTIE

reole, La. a

ited Mr.

Nunez,Spe Saturday night
and Sunday with Mrs. Alpha
(Lazima) Baccigalopi were

Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Montie
of Port Arthur, Tex. While

her they visited Elora Mon-
tie here and Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Conner in Pecan
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Mhire and Ms. Carlos Bo-

langer and son of Cameron

recently attended the re-
union of the Company A of
the 146 Combat Engineers
held in New Orleans. Mr.
Mhire met with friends he

hadn&# seen in quiet a while.
ir. and Mrs. Louis Canik

and daughters Dinah Sue
and Rachal Crain recently
enjoye a trip to Mexico and
San Antonio, Tex.

Mrs. Nelvia Murphy and

daug Lesia, Mrs. Yvonne
Dupree’, Dolly Leathers and
Mrs, Sylvi Guillotte enjoyed

and Mrs. Jeff

Now at Western Auto!

Keds Tennis Shoes

For the Whole Family
Toddlers through Adults--

Children’s shoes, men and

women’s field shoes, etc.

a tour in Texas and Mexico.

Mrs. Abra (Angel) Conner
of Creole spent the weekend
with her sister Mrs—Edmond
Bertrand in Grand Chenier.

Spending Saturday with

Glenn and Della Richard

were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Hooper and boys of Moss
Bluff.

Spending several days
‘with Mr, and Mrs.

Glenn Richard is Mrs. Rich-
ard’s mother, Mrs. Thelma

Visitiher with Mr. and
Mrs. Booth Jr andfam Ee Mr and Me.
Michael Cooley and twins of
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vin-

cent of Lake Charles spent
some time in their camp
here.

Dona Booth left Thursday
to attend Loyola University in

New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller

and Eulice Kershaw spent
some time in the Miller home

in Hayes.
Mrs. Mable Miller and

Cheryl, Mrs. Edmond Ber-
trand and Mrs. Angel Con-

ner spent Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Richard Jr.
in Lake Charles.

The 4-H ci children are

back from ci

Miss. Jean Broussard,
niece of Mrs. Emma Nunez,

is visiting for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones

have returned from their tour

in Jerusalem.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. A. P.

Harper in Grand Chenier

were Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Harper and son of Lafayette.

pee and Mrs. dim
erry of Bastr spent Fri-

dey and Satu ty Mir:
and Mrs. Guthrie Perry and

family in Grand Chenier.

Spending Thursday with

the Walter Dupui family
were Mrs. Dupuis’s mother

Mrs. Charles Lancon of NIberia and sister, Mrs. An-

drew atan andoe of

Eratat Mrs. Larr Ab-sh is &quo pe the

weekend s. Ab-

Durphy Swire of G
Chenier. Mrs. Abshire was

the former Orellia Ann

Swire.

Spending Sunday and

Monday with Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Swire and family i
Grand Chenier were Mrs.

Swire’s mother, Mrs. Alice

Guillott and her brother

James Little of Sulphur.
Garrett Mayon family

of Houston, Tex. 1

weekend in their
Grand Chenier.

Glenn and Del eawho recent the
trailer belon; gi to Mr and

Mrs. Michael Dupuis, moved

ie trailer Saet morning
property

of

Mr. and Mrs.Fred Richard on the. back

ridge.

nt the

ome in

A musician of high qi

was the Austrian-born

is Fritz Kreisler

(1875-1962). H is reputed to

have earned more than $3
muilion during his career.

Ladies Shoes

and Sandals

Cameron

Western Auto Associate Store

Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton

775-5369

Fisherman

Supplies —

Net bridles and

cables.

jackets, ring bouys

metal,

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

stainless steel tow

, lights ete.

Cameron
775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

Main

x ae

ae

You

W are proud of

Cameron Parish
and promot it at every

opportunity...

=

Swn

perige
‘

creole 2 on S
n

Resourc
more The

Cameron State Bank

Gamer
0. Box

430
on.

Lovisian

Cameron, La.

‘Your Home Owned Performance Bank&q

Branches in Creole, Hackberry, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake - Sweetlake

MRS. CHARLES HEBERT

is shown with local French

teachers, Jean Paul Calam-

bert and Henri Falkenberg,
who were guest speakers at

Page 3, Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., August 25,

FUNERALS

a recent Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club meeting.
‘This was part of the club’s

project on international re-

lations.

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mr. Raymond Poole and

daughters Sandi and Connie

and Julie Trahan attended
the National High School

Ro in Helena, Montana.

tsy Poole and Tonivisit her sister and family,
Mrs. Jack Gumm, in Regu-

gio, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

(Butc Little, Kim, Shang
and Windy Sue LeBlanc

visited Disney World in

Orlando, Fla. and Datona
Beach.

Michelle and Sandy
Wright visited the Devi

Bowman family in Crockett,
Tex.

Troy Bowman of Crockett

visited his grandparents, the

Sam Little’s. His Parents

cam and picked him up.
indy LeBlanc left forbo& Village Monday.

.
Mrs. Norris

Schexnider spent the week-

end at Toledo Bend.

ir. and Mrs.
Primeaux, Thad and Jona-

thon moved from Houston,
Tex. to Cameron Thi
the week

parents, the Arvin Primeaux

in Hackberry.

[WANTED

&quot;St Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTR
LAKESet tes, LA.

Sig of Good Housekee

ue,for good
queeze it on.

.
Mrs. Alton Pe:

Larry“

oe ‘it_on.

FAMILY REUNION
A family reunion was held

at the Little’s home in

Hackberry. There were 95

guest present.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Nolan

announce the birth of a son,

Jeromie Scott, born Satur-

day, Aug 20, at St. Patrick’s

hospital, in Lake Charles. He

weighe 6 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Alton Penny, Jr. and

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Nolan of

Crowle:
Great- are

nny, Sr. of

Carlyss, and Mrs. Laura

.

Bonsal of Hackberry.

LEO CLUB NEWS

The Hackberry Leo Club

met Aug. 18 at Hackberry
Recreation Center and was

ala by President Joseph

“ein clu voted on a new

member, Katie Soirez, and

asked Principal LeFleur of

Hackberr high for permis-
sion to have a dance at the

gym. President Lejune ex-

plained the state and nation-

al dues.

Platform
ordered by
Transco

A nine-well, self-contained

drilling and production plat-
form is being ordered for
West Cameron block 576, a

farmout tract acquired by
Transco Exploration Com-

Pa from Texaco Inc. and

enneco Oil Company. The

platform is expected to be
delivered in the second

quarter of 1978.
Transco Exploration, a

wholly owned subsidiary of

Tran Companies Inc. has
two successful ex- -ea wells on the block

which were drilled to total

depths of about 7,900 feet.

discovering two gas sands

between, 4,100 and 6,800
feet.

All of the gas to be

roduced is dedicated to

ranscontinental Gass Pipe
Line, another subsidiary of

Transco Companies Inc.

seal out water &

e

NAOMI REON

Naomi Reon, 62. of Hack-

berry died Monday at West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

in Sulphur.
Sh was a lifelong resident

of Hackberry.
Survivors include five

brothers, Arnold Reon of

Sulphur, Thomas Reon of

Hackberry, Nolan Reon and
James Reon, both of Lake
Charles and Carl Reon of

Cameron; and two sisters.

Josephine Reon of Lake
Charles and Odessa Cuviller

of Hackberry.

ROLAND J. DAIVD

Funeral services for Ron-

ald James David, 41, of

hues ne held eee kr Lady of tLaCatho Church

Fellowship
meeting held

for elderly

The Cameron Fellowship
for the Aging met Sunday
evening at Wakefield Me-
morial U nite d Methodist
Church in Cameron. Enter-

tainment was provided by
the Bayou Promenanders, a

square dance club from Lake

Charles.
The door prize for a lady

was won by Mrs. Wallace

LaBove and the one for men

was won by Wallace (‘*Cap’’)
LaBove.

ere were several birth-

days during July and Aug-
ust, and the birthday cake

was won by Rev. Minns S.

Robertson.
Mrs. Violet Murphy won a

month&#3 custody of the loving
cup for the oldest person
present. In addition to the

elderly, a number of other

persons were present who

were interested in the square
lance.

The Cameron Fellowship
for the aging is sponsered as

a monthly activity for the

elderly by the Catholic

Daughters of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church
and The United Methodist

Women of Wakefield Me-

morial United Methodist
Church.

You want the best audio

equipment for reproducing
your favorite music since it will

bring you hours and hours of

listening pleasure.

1977

Burial was in St. Anthony
Cemetery.

Mr. David died at 8:30

p.m. Saturday, Aug. 20. He
was a member of ASCS of
Cameron Parish, Farm
Bureau, Gueydan Rice Mill

Co-op and a char member
of Vernon Parish

Survivors include hi ‘wife
Mrs. Mary Simon David of

Gueydan; one daughter,
Dana Ann David of Gueydan:
three sons, Mark. Kent and

Jay David. all of Gueydan:
his mother, Mrs. Lillian

Greenhaw of Lake Arthur;
his father, Percy David of

Gueydan, and three broth-

ers, Burton David of Guey-
dan, Cecil David of Morse
and Johnny David of Lake

Arthur.

Creole KCs

in state

playoffs
The Creole Knights of

Columbus council 3014 soft-

ball team will play Crowley
KC’s for the fast pitch State

Championship Thursday
night at 8 p.m. at Crowley.

The game was cancelled
last week due to bad weather

conditions.
All boosters are welcome

tocome and cheer the Creole

men’s team.

Butane Gas
‘For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
‘ater Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

‘75 LEMANS COUPE

Sharp dark green finish

air & power. stereo tape
system. factory wheels, low

# WO CRAG, SEPARATE

EVE DRY OUT.SEAL MAMEDIATE

Hundreds of applications wherever wi

* APP EASILY TO ANY

1
C B PAINTED OVER.

or weather is = problem:

‘Auto maintenance

42 oz. cartridge se
Arr conaiioners

quart can

4

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-5227 Ca on.

99. Z| 4 p

y 4&

a 76 FORD LTD

Beautitul

Ha 99 &

AVAILABLE TW YEA WARRANT

O USE CAR N MATTE
HO MANY MILES YO DRIVE

mileage, very clean excellent buy at only

$3995” $4395&
75 CUTLASS SUPREME ‘76 FORD’ COURIER

Beautitul dove grey Looking tor an economy
finish, vinyl top, rally PU Thisis it! Only 20 000

wheels, all power and air, miles, beautitul silver paint
only 27.000 miles. extra tool box. and much more

clean, only only

$4595& $3395&
75 PONTIAC CATALINA ‘73 OLDS DELTA 88

COUPE Wine Red finish. air and
Pastel grey finish, air and power. clean. this is a very

power. low mileage, clean nice car, this week&#3 special
Must drive this one, only at only

$3795& $1988”

gold color. ‘74 PONTIAC CATALINA

vinyl top, air, power. low 4 door, air, power, low

mileage, clean, very nice mileage, clean. This week&#3

family car, only bargain special only

$4695& $2195&

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Burley Broussard - Tom Reid

George Gautreaux - Tommy Derouen - Leonard Manuel

BOBB GIS
PONTIAC- TRUCK

Hours 8 - 8 Mo -
Satpha La.

‘75 FORD ELITE
Real white paint

with green vinyl root. load-
ed, low mileage. very clean

nice

‘Fri. Sat. 8-5
527-6391
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Plant potatoes here

by about Sept. 5th

Planting of fall Irish pota- $4;

toes begins around Aug. 10
s

should be

in north Louisiana and space 12 inches apart
around Sep 5 im extreme

within the
r

with at least

south Louisiana, says Dr. three between rows.

Mike Cannon, LSU Fertilize at the rate of 6 to 8

tive Extension Service |

_

pound of a complete fertil
culturist. izer

per

100 feet of row prior
Seed are usually -to planti jide-dress with

hard to fin this time of the one pound ammonium ni-

year, $0 it is necessary to ‘Fate when plants are abou 6 ——

pena

ig

spring Irish

|

pot Ray Valdetero
Pianta th fall ©

requir j0 ae
Seed potatoes for fall Planting until they are ready

v Id ‘ ‘6.sieteThi tento toes planted in mid-A aidetero to

reduce some of the disease Should be ready to dig b late h driv
Probl cneountere

with Leave th potatoes in the
aes Eve

mat 1-1/2 3 i field as lo as possible in Ra Valdetero, aeGiameter are suitable for use
the fall. ‘potatoe are

of KPLC TV,
as seed

2
expose to a light frost the epen ee

If potatoes from the spring  qWwali of the potato will be coef Word of
S

harvest are used for seed, #ffecte little. However, tin for
cae

they will have to pass.
if exposed to a hard frost or

Area Council y

through a “‘rest’” period of eG roe oe be S of Ameri it has

4, Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., August 25, 1977

OUTDOOR LORE.
.

By Nevyle Shackelford

With the introduction of the

gasoline-powered chain saw,

that old adjunct to logging and

firewood cutting, the two-man

cross-cut saw, has slipped into

virtual disuse. For all practical
purposes this old tool, once so

important around the home-

stead, now enjoy about the

same status as the reap hook

and breast auger.
The two-man cross-cut was

a toothed blade, ranging in

length from about four-and-a-

half to six feet, with a detach-

able handle at each end. Facing
each other across a log, the

gawycrs would drag the saw

back and forth until a section

was cut away.

This sounds easy, and was

easy, provided the teeth were

sharp, that there was plenty of

“set” in the saw, and that both

Sawycrs were skilled in

handling the tool. Otherwisc,

sawing could be downright
mankilling.

Good sawyers, after getting
the kerf, or slot, started, let the

«zoss-cut run ever so lightly,
permitting th ‘weight of the

ference in the world in the

amount of energy necessary to

expend. Bearing down on the

saw in an attempt to make it

cut faster was wasted effort. It

didn’t cut any fasier, but the

work was an awful lot harder.

“Riding the saw” was some-

thing a good sawyer would not

tolerate in a partner. If after

admonishing him a few times

to “pick up his feet” didn’t

produce results, the good

sawyer quit. In backwoods

parlance, “pick up your feet”

meant that the skilled saw

handler didn’t mind riding his

partner back and forth with

every stroke of the saw, but he

sure as heck resented having to

drag his feet along the ground,
too.

In using a cross-cut, it was

very important to pay closc

attention to the first few dtags
across a log. If the saw was

allowed to slant a mere frac-

tion of an inch, the kerf got
out of line and by the time the

saw buried itself, the friction

between saw and log became

terrific. To start a straight kerf

was one of the cardinal rules of

good sawing.

Old time sawyers could

handle a cross-cut all day with-

out becoming overly. tired.

Handling this tool became a”

matter of instinct and once the

kerf was started and they got
into the easy swing of tho”
thing, instinct took over teav-

ing the mind to wander, as

were, in a vacuum with littl

thought of the job at hand. =

As mentioned befurc, little

use is made of the cross-cut

anymore which, in a sense, is
too bad. Sawing wood with a

cross-cut can do more for the

weight-watcher than all the

bay-window-banishing equip-
ment in 40 gymnasiums. Pull-

ing cross-cut develops sleck

and powerful muscles and

melts away superfluous pad-
ding around the belt line. And,
after using one all day, no saw-

yer ever has to take sleeping
pills or requires being rocked

to sleep. The cross-cut was 4

good outdoor tool and may its
memory long remain.

Sos

T help yourself driv

regard and Vi
Valdetero,

announcer

football and

place extr:

k, over

parish area Calcasieu,
Cameron, Jeff Davis, Beau-

fernon.

,
who is also the

_McNeese’s
basketba

accept the positSetar bo &a coavore ba

“Plantation Homes of Lou-

isiana” edited by Nancy Har-

ris Calhoun and James Cal-

houn, pub. by Pelican Pub-

lishing Co., 630 Burmaster

St., Gretna, La. 70053, 128

pp., $2.95

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

The revised and up-dated
Pelican Guide to Plantation

Homes of Louisiana has just
been published. This popular
hand-size guidebook, 52 x

8&# in. contains sketches of

more than 240 architecturally
and historically significant
homes in Louisiana. Over

fifty of the descriptions are

accompanied by photo-
graphs.

Eighteen chapters offer a

_tou each: two at New Or-

léans on the East and West

_

banks of the Mississippi, two

from New Orleans to Baton

Rouge up either side of the

Mississippi. from Don-

aldsonville along either side

of Bayou Lafourche, four

from St. Francisville and two

from Tallulah.
Also four tours to Opelou-

sas: from Houma along Ba-

you Teche, from Natchi-

Cattlemen vote down
research program

Cattl producer voting in

referend:

+ $30, orDest perc vowe

gure said that the Beef

Research and Information
Act was signed into law in

‘May, ao o before provi-
‘sions Act__couldRenniee (i) BgEtigibeef
‘ter ‘to vote, @) At lea 5

Looking for a new way
j- to entertain? Invite a few

youths andthe friends over for an informal

i said.
indicated tions for such a party are

Sunday brunch. Prepara-

Da ee iro be Cues oF the hour lends itself to a

for : a eysrai

in

tw be
See eS sign ithe Back, over—or

that up to 75 per coht of all comparatively simple, and

ially

in

the  wahenlt.

Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

Located in the former Gulf Appliance

Sales Building, Creole at for s
iow alcohotie

coment

Commercial & Residential thfollwi 4g
Installation ae Ward 6 Ca

James Savoie, Owner R Aug.

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243

Home Phone--478-3724

24 Hour Marine Service -

ceaeeCommi on: Alcoholic
‘Control ofthe State from traditional breakfast

had the op- relaxing time for all.
If it is a nice day, have

orld of your brunch outdoors on

C tal Refri ° &
Scoutgn Bete aes at the pasiovorin the sa

throughout the council area Whatever the location, set a

on August 29, and will pretty table kecping it in-

continue through December, formal, but colorful,

Pumpelly pointed out. An American inyention,
brunch was first popular:

ized in New Orleans during
the 19th Century. Generally

the served between eleven and

‘one, brunch menus range

to fare to anything you might
wand serve for a light lunch.

retail Select food that is aneto prepare, yet ying. In

Tour Louisiana&#39

plantation homes

EASY ENTERTAINING

WITH SUNDAY BRUNCH

toches, from New Roads and

from Lake Charles; plus
others from Shreveport to

Mansfield and from Monroe

to Columbia. A two page

map shows the routes for

each tour.

Many of the homes de-

scribed are private; others

may be visited; some are i
open by appointment only.
In addition to descriptions, ForSa
the thumbnail sketches of

FOR SALE - Native Che-each give interesting info

mation on family ownership. inier shells, any amount 542-
Houston Miller Cam-

Box 995, De Quincy,

PAID IN ADVANCE.

‘Of Magnolia Lane on th
River Road, the editors write: F0&quot;-

“Of West Indies design, this

home was built on the origi-

_

FOR SALE - 1971 Pontiac

nal Old Spanish Trail, at that Catalina 4-door sedan, en-

time the only wagon road gine recently overhauled, 2

from the West into New netites on,

fre
front wheel

Orleans. Edward Fortier built

Magnolia Lane in 1784, on O ZOnl790Co f

land which he received in a Ee47& (8/4 ctf)
Spanish grant. The planta-
tion is historically ‘noted as

the land on which Francis

Quinette of St. Louis grew
th first strawberri in Lou- stereo tape deck radi

isiana... glass, cruise control,
This up- Plantation stecring wheel, new tires,

Guide offers good reading in
pus ibeitself plus being a handy help or after S_p.m.

for finding and viewing Lou-

~

542- iii. Oe
isiana’s lovely old homes. LOST

19 GRAN

_

PRIX-SJ.
c

sale. Long wheel base, V-8,
t sec ower

rak P ho
d Cheni (818- .

1974 HONDA 450 for sale.

Re of those re;

a to vote, ‘an& iets
irds needed to vote in

Tempted to install your
own fireplace? How aboutLoul wi 217 o t one of those new free-stand-

P There was 3327 ing models to take the chill

ck pro lucers in the State
ut Of the family room?

Watch out, advises Trudy
register an eligi t©

Daly, a fire safety education

: expert. “It is not a job fora

Cpe eco eee
ag a week handyman; those

pre Peres arn
installations require skill

catproduc partici S04 plan :_ th I ‘Tragedy can result from

sa wi 12 voti
in fav aye improper installation of

and mat
free-standing fireplaces or

a
&lt;Infro Program the old-fashioned wood-

burning stoves which are

now. on.the market in large
numbers.

The best protection
for homeowners is preven-
tion, says Mrs. Daly of the

rtford Insurance Group—
buy a quality product and

have the unit installed by
professionals.

But if you do decide to do
it yourself, these do&# an

don&#39; may help.
DO vent it properly. Po

fumes; it can also start a fire

at the point where the flue

passes through the ceiling or

roof.

DON’T plan on venting
through an existing chimney
without getting an expert&#

advice. It is generally not

recommended that more

than ‘one stove or fireplace
be connected to a single
flue.

DO a lot of checking in

advance. Look at the manu-

facturer’s recommendations;

inquire about fire codes; to

for each additional word.

Bayou area!

La. 70633.

Hel Wante

NEWS CORRESPOND-
ENTS wanted for Creole,

Grand Lake, Sweetlake and

John Bayou. Write de
Wise, Cameron Pilot, oO

Box J. Cameron, La. w

LNOT = Need depend--
mail carrier substitutef Holl Beach an Johnson

569-212
after 2 p.m. (e )

RESPONSIBL mature

elderly woman in Grand
es rs BO

ae
room aNo

colle calls. Gan P

CAMP FOR SALE 5 miles
west of Holly Beach. 4

rooms, furnished. bath.
water well. Two lots,

Veillon, Rt. 3,
Box 26 Lake Ch
70632. Phone 477-053
(8/25-9/1 cg)

“FIREPLA FIRE PREVENTI 1S PROTECTION

allow for safe heat radia-

tion, be certain your room

has plenty of clearance un-

der the unit and between

unit and walls.
I

DON’T get a factory-built
chimney for your fireplace

iee it has been approved
a recognized testingLhgne

DO consider the kind of

fuel you will burn. For

example, if you want to use

coal, you will require a grate
and bigger flue than neces-
sary for other fuel

Keep these suggestions in

mind and you and your

family should have a warm

low. of satisfacti from

the fireplace you&#3 put into

ments that are loose

cup chopped onion

a seep pepper

of Blue Bonnet Margarine,
this delicious dish will bring
compliments galore.

m home-made bread
is a must for any brunch,
and these Pineapple Oatmeal

Muffins can be mixed to-

Slt hot cooked ham,
rolledM 2 tablespoons mar-

garine in a skillet. Saute
onion and green pepper for

2 minutes. Add zucchini,

gether in minutes, Just wait fopces rosemary, salt

until you smell the aroma! 28 pepper. Stir to combine.

Rich and flavorful, they too
Cov and let simmer for 10,

have Blue Bonnet& buttery ee or until vegetables
taste. a

Another brunch party
bonus—you aren&#39; stuck

with dishes and clean-up in

the wee hours of the morn-

ing. Most of the afternoon
is still yours, so relax and

mble the eggs in re-alto 2 tablespoons mar-

garine. Place eggs on serving
platter. Surround eggs with
rolled ham slices. Top with
cooked vegetables. Makes

enjoy! e kervitia?

. PINEAPPLEEGG-VEGETAB!OSCHA ae
OATMEAL MUFFINS

lecup a ckinn4 tabk BIBonnMarga -

rolled 0

1 cup milk
1 cup unsifted flour
2 tablespoons light

brown sugar
1 tablespoon baking

powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon grated
“orange pee

1/4 cup (2/2 stick) melted
Blue Bonnet Margarine

egg

1/3 cup pineapple preserves
Blue Bonnet Margarine

Combine and milk;
let stand 15 minutes.

In a large bowl blend to-

gether flour, sugar, baking
powder, salt: and orange

peel. Combine milk mixture,
melted margari and egg.

Add to dry ingredients with

preserves.
Stirjust until dry

ingredients are moistened.

Spoon batter into 12 well-

greased 2-1/2 x 1-1/4-inch
muffin pans.

Bake at 400°F. 25 to 30

minutes, or until done.
Serve warm with margarine.
Makes 12 muffins.

ift s

Classified ads should be mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P. O.

Classifieds are $1.50 for the first 25 words per issue and 5¢

Because of the small cost of these

ads and the high cost of sending a bill, CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE

Services -

FRANK&#39; PIPE Fabri-
cators. 24 hour weldin
service. Farmers: mo bile

ring to repair your break-

downs on the spot. Located

in Grand Lake. Phone 598-

2306. (8/25-9/15 pd)

in September. Ca irs.

H &#39;K 775-508,
Caner: (8/18-25 p)

PLOWPOINTS cleaning &

painting Inc. - Cleaning and

painting of building; clean-

ing and waxing of tr

L. Alexander, own

775, Cameron. (tfc)

NOTIC

-

S & S Indust
- sand blasting, painti 2a

ianlcosti te

of all O es=

estimate o bid 456-6
after S p.m. - 433-0778. Hi

90 E. La Charles. (3 e

pales Sea
Sho - Free pickup an

delivery, Free eee and

quick service. Vinyl repair
work. Call Sa vis Grand

Chenier. (8/11-25 p)
EE

Card of Thanks

GAR OF THANKS
tom of myBa wis to thank everhelped

to make ‘Miss C
the most wonderful an

memorab day o my life
‘

grateful to the many friends
and associates who turned

out for the occasion. All of

you wonderful le have

my Sveria gratitude and

NOTICE - I will not be

“responsible for anyones
debts other than myself.
Adam Kershaw, P. O. Box

178 Hackberry, La

PROTEC YOUR
This information has bee:

fuppli by exper at T
Society of Chartered Prop-
erty & Casualty Underwri
the national professional
society ‘whose members have
earned the CPCU designation

b meeting high educa-
tional, ethical and experience
requirements.

My widowed sister has
come to live with us. Under

Sour auto insurance policy is

i9@&# covered while driving
our car?

A. Yes. The standard auto

Policy covers the person
named in the policy and any
member of the family who is

a permanent resident of the
household.

It’s always a good idea to
review all your property in-

surance policies with your
agent. By meeting with him,

he may spot something you
have missed, such as the fact
that the valu of your house

has increased or that you may
still be insuring something
you n longer own.

“No man does anything
from a single motive

Samuel Taylor Coleridge

Rae s .spite of the hour this is thfirst meal of the day
eam ‘sPpetit will be high. Sia

with a big bowl of chilledTras itiwite (prepared theee Owner P

& ae before, of course) Egg-
le Scrambl is thei attraction—a tempting

platter with a taste to match.
ot ham slices surround
well-seasoned scrambled

eggs topped with a medley
of sauteed vegetables —

Zucchini, tpmatoes, green
pepper and onigns. En-

hanced by the buttery flavor

HARRY CHOZEN
INSURANCE

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and

Medicare Supplement. Serving

Cameron Parish for over 23 years.
Phone 775-5330 in Cameron
or 439-8200 in Lake Charles

3003 Common St., Lake Charles

FOR INFANTS -

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed S
Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slime-Regular-Huskies & hubba,
325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

BOYS & GIRLS

Ap
Recri
catior

Louis
$850.
cant

traini

shoul

tende
Paris
Came
778-8

Za0g3S23250389R 827eer To s- VF R2Z2S&lt;KOBEP& STQL2 eos P
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oe Ra est, south Parish School Board in Cam- thence West parallel to a
tose & Bailey,
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oa JURY !. Graduation from an ac-
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educational re-
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Malai ett & distance of 51.8’ to point of Louisiana. One copy may be the EAST CAM ee

quize on a year for year
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:

obtained at the above ad- COMMISS! m
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|
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$850.0 per month.
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Sale August 25th thru 31st

yi PLE

“PEAL MAKE
Hes~7y Beef

CHUCK 79°
|

ROAST iB.

DAWN FRESH 5% Oz. —

MUSH. STEAK SAUCE....3
V ~ 8 JUICE 12.05... sooeeessvnnee

/...5/$]
ROSEDALE 303 Can

:

PEELED TOMATOES. .-1.000--91

ROSEDALE 303 Can

LITTLE PIGS
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SEEDLESS
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i
89°

fs
3

Discount Food Center
Cameron

# Mai Street Open7 a.m.-10p.m.

Save Up to 20% Every Day —7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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Parish evacuates for Hurricane Anita

Residents take no chances

Almost all of the citizens of lower

Cameron parish evacuated the area

Tuesday evening as it remained uncer-

tain as to where Hurricane Anita would

hit land.

Hayes (Pete) Picou, Civil Defense

director, said his agency had ordered the

early evacuation as a precautionary
measure in case the storm should change

its course during the night and move

toward Cameron.

Cameron parish schools were dis-

missed at noon Tuesday and no school

was held Wednesday.
The parish’s Civil Defense operation

in the CD office on the top floor of the

courthouse.
Picou was being aided by CD volun-

teers in all parts of the parish who

maintained constant radio contact.

The giant Gulf fishing fleet came into

port and every available docking space in

the Cameron harbor was utilized as the

shrimpers and menhaden fishermen

waited out the storm.

As a precaution, many of the oil

companies began evacuating the offshore

rigs on Monday and some of th floating
rigs have been towed into the Calcasieu

River to wait for calmer weather.

SCORES OF fishing boats and oll

company crew boats took refuge at the

Permits sought here

The U. S. Corps of Engineers has

received a number of applications for

permits in the Cameron Parish area

including the following:

*Superior Oil Co. to lay a 2-inch

pipeline about 14.2 miles east of Grand

Chenier connecting existing pipelines.
Quintana Production Co. to install

two 2 1/2-inch flowlines in wetlands

about 4 miles northeast of Tiger Island.

*Pennzoil Co. to install drilling barges

and platforms in block 253 of the West

Cameron area about 51 miles southwest

of Grand Chenier

*Gulf Oil Corp. to install drilling

barges and platform in block 232, West

Cameron area about 46 miles south of

Cameron.

Sentences
Numerous fines and jail sentences

were handed down in district court in

Cameron Thursday after a long summer

court recess.

Robert Allen Crews pled guilty to

possessio of marijuana and was fine
$250 and given 6 months in jail, the jail

sentence being suspende
Sidney Oren DeBarge pled guilty to

possession of marijuana. Sentencing was

deferred until Sept. 15.

Weldon Fields. Larry B. Drollinger

Church council

officers named

The newly elected members of the

Sacred Heart Parish Council were

installed Sat., Aug. 27, at the Sacred

Heart Catholic church in Creole, by the

past, Msgr. M. J. Bernard, and Floyd
Baccigalopi and Mrs. Mayola Wicke,

trustees.

Installed were

:

Dallas Domingue,
chairman; J. Berton Daigle. vice chair-

man; Mrs. Harold Carter, secretary: Joe

G. Boudoin, Clifford Conner, Mrs. Harry
Conner, Mrs. Kermit Conner, E. Ray
Hendrix, Mrs. Willie Miller and Miss

Cindy Vincent.

A buffet supper was held at the Life

Center for the Parish Council and the

faculty of the church school of religion
and was hosted b the pastor of trustees.

Cameron docks early this week @

Hurricane Anita moved across the Gulf

*Pennzoil Co. to add block 573 in the

West Cameron area to its blanket permit
for oil well structures.

®Continental Oil Co. to install drilling

barges and platforms in Block 143 and

174, West Cameron area, 30 miles

southeast of Cameron, and block 131,

East Cameron area, 62 miles southwest

of Cameron.

*Houston Oil & Minerals Corp. to

install drilling barbes and platforms in

block 94, East Cameron area about SS

miles southeast of Cameron.
*Southport Exploration, Inc. to dredge

a canal and slip for access to a propose oil

well location in Mallard Bay about 12

miles southwest of Gueydan.

given here
and David Charles Sells pled guilty to

theft and were sentenced to time already
served.

Harold L. Comeaux and John C.

Comeaux pled not guilty to burglary and

theft and their trials were set for Sept. 8.

Sentenced for D.W.I. are the follow-

ing: Frank J. Fontenot, $250; Conrad K.

Breaux, $250; Donald Paul Berg, $250;

Boyd V. Seaton, 2nd offense, $250 plus
125 day in jail; Oliver Soniea, $250; Paul

C. Gauthreaux, $250 James Morris Jr.,

$250.

Books by mail

The Cameron Parish Public Library
has a new ‘free service for persons
wishing to check out books. It is called

BOOKS-BY-MAIL.
There are two ways to get books-by-

mail. You can call Cameron Parish Public

Library at 775-5421 or you can write the

library at P.O, Box P, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631. Sen a list of the books

you want along with your letter.

Bass club meet

The September meeting of the Le-

Mesche Bass Club has been changed
because of the Labor Day weekend.

according to Phillip Trosclair, president.
It will be held Tuesday night, Sept 6.

at 7:30 p.m. at the WO Hall in Creol-

went into effect Monday at noon with 24

continuous monitoringhour of the storm &quot;4

MSGR. M. J. Berard, pastor
Sacred Heart Catholic church, le shown

with Mrs. Harold Carter, parish council

chairman.

of secretary and Dallas Domingue, counell Wood and his wife,

AMONG THE MANY talented mus-

Iclans who will be at the

2-day Tribute To Cajun Music IV are

Beau Soleil band members Mike Doucet

{left} and Bessyl Dahon [right]. The

As early as 2 p.m. Tuesday, residents
Beach and Johnson

Cajun Music Festival will take place in

Lafayette at Girard Park on Saturday,

Sept. 10 from 11-6 and Sunday, Sept. 11

from 10-6.

Big Cajun Music Festival

to be heldin

The biggest Cajun Music Festival ever

held will take place free of charge at

Girard Park in Lafayette on Saturday,

Sept. 10 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and

Sunday, Sept. 11 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The two-day Tribute to Cajun Music will

feature some of the best Cajun and

Creole folk musicians of our time.

The CODOFIL-sponsored festival will

feature some 20-odd groups spanning a

musical spectrum from ballads of the

Middle Ages through modern country
- and western including blues and rock.

Rising from the ashes of neglect,
Cajun music achieved worldwide recog-

nition yet had been sorely neglected at

home. Thanks to the massive efforts of

CODOFIL, the foreign press and the

undying spirit of the Cajun people,
Cajun music has finally come into its

own.

Onl July 27th the Balfa Brothers

new position
Wayne O. Wood, former resident of

Grand Chenier has been named manager

of the Leesville store of Hill’s Music

Center of DeRidder. He is also band

instrument repairman for both stores.

Wood is a 1947 graduate of DeRidder

High School, earned a Bachelor of Music

Education degree from U.S.L. in 1951

and undertook additional studies at

U.S.L. and M.S.U.

He taught band and elementary vocal

music for 23 years in Evangeline,
Calcasieu and Cameron Parish

making their home

Estates near Anacoco.

Wayne Wood has

Lafayette
performed at the Library of Congress in

Washington, D.C. During an interview

with the Washington Star on. this

occasion Dewey Balfa gave his assess-

ment of the present status of Cajun
music: ‘Now the situation has changed
and we&#3 proud to pla it, because it’s

music that has been handed down from

our ancestors. I used to say I was afraid

the music was going to die out, but now

we are presenting this music in the
- schools, and our children, who used to

just come home from school and watch

television, can hear their music. I think

it’s very important, no matter who your

ancestors were, to know your roots

music.&qu
*

The Cameron State Bank and the

Calcasieu Marine National bank both will

be closed Monday, Sept. 5 in observance

of Labor Day.

Wayne Wood

emergency shelter in Lake Charles and

Bayou -
into East Texas.

after more than
Continental Oil Company. He is plant
Chemist at Concco’s gas processing

plant here.

keeping an eye on rising tides - began
moving toward higher ground.

‘And by nightfall, Louisiana 82 was

crowded with cars, some pulling live-

stock trailers.

In the town of Cameron, the 4-foot tide

that arrived at dusk pushe a few inches

of water over the main street.

About 20 patients at the South

Cameron hospital were moved to Lake

Chari les.
Civil defense personnel and state

police supervised traffic flow and in-

formed evacuees where they could find

Flash to retire

from Conoco

Josep E. Flash, Jr., will retire Sept.
years of service with

‘A

native of Crowley, Flash was reared

and educated at Gueydan. He started

with Conoco as a roustabout in the

production department at Ville Platte in

1939 and served in several assignments

during his 25-year-stay there. He moved

to Grand Chenier as maintenance fore-

man in 1965.

‘After moving to Grand Chenier, he

served 10 months as an operator on a

pilot liquid methane fractionation barge
at Bayou Long a first in the industry. He

became plant chemist

natural gas and gas products department
in 1970.

in Conoco&#39

Mr. and Mrs. Flash were honored by
co-workers with a retirement dinner at

Creole on Aug 18.

Students named

at Hackberry
Leo E. Coe, counselor of Hackberry

High School, announced that several

students have been inducted into The

Society of Distinguished American High
School Students.

Students from Hackberry who were

inducted are: Amy Broussard, Callie

Cabell, David Busby, Penny Bailey,

Tammy Hicks, Sandie Poole, Shayne

Hinton, Cheryl Navarre, Kenneth Poos-

er, Margaret Walther, Joan Lowery,

Julie Trahan, David Vaughan Jr.,

Shaina Vincent.

The Society, which is one of the

nation’s foremost high school honoraries,

inducted the students because of their

excellence in academic and civic

achievements.
The National Awards Program is

sponsore by 21 American colleges.

Hunters charged
Charges of hunting alligators without

licenses a trespassing have been

charged against the following persons by

state wildlife agents: ‘

Stephen A. Doherty, 21, of 2130 E.

Napoleon; Daniel W. Portie, 21, 611 W.

Napoleon; Daniel B. Martin, Rt. 2, all of

Sulphur; and Allen P, Hebert, Box 24,

Vinton.

They were arrested in the Gum Cove

area.

FFA winners

AMONG THE Cameron parish Civil

Defense personnel keeping a 24-hour

vigil by the C.D. radio on th top floor of

the Cameorn courthouse during Hurri-

[Pete] Picous, Jr., standing, parish CD

director; and Carroll [Sugarboy] Miller,

radio operator.

Mrs. Blake to

head chapte
Mrs. Braxton Blake was named as

preside of the Cameror*Paris Chapter

of the American Cancer Society at the

annual meeting this week at Fred&#3

Restaurant in Cameron.

Other new officers are: Mrs. Harold

Carter, Ist vice president; Dr. Cecil

Clark, 2nd vice president; Mrs. John

Portie, secretary; and Mrs. Charles F.

Hebert, treasurer.

Named as- chairmen of standing

committees are: William O. Morris,

public education: Dr. G. W. Dix.

profession education: Mrs. Conway

LeBleu, service: Mrs. Geneva Griffith

and Mrs. George Nunez, public infor-

mation; Mrs. Charles W. Hebert. Mrs.

Harold Carter, Mrs. LeBleu, Mrs. Dupre

Hebert, Jr. and Mrs. Griffith, memorial

gift chairmen: Mrs. Charles F. Hebert

and Mrs. Mayo C nominating: Mrs.

John Prescott, memorials; and Mrs. M.

H. Fulton, parish crusade chairman.

Mrs. Carter was named delegate to the

State Assembly with Mrs. Robert

Ortego, alternate.

Winners named

Mrs. Lavine Harmon announced that

the following were the winners of prizes

offered in the raffle at the St. Rose

Bazaar: Carl Guilbeaux, microwave oven

and Drucilla Cockrell, the calf.

The St. Rose Church also wishes to

thank the ‘Teardrops’ who furnished

the music for the bazaar.

French teachers

to come here

Friday evening approximately 260

foreign teachers and dependents arrived

in New Orleans from Quebec. Belgium.
France and Switzerland.

The majority of the teachers will teach

French in the elementary schools of 32

parishes which include three in Cameron

Parish.

Five members of the South Cameron

FFA chapter attended the Louisiana

Junior Brahman Association Fall Preview

Show in Alexandria, July 22 and 23.

They won these honors - Junior

Yearling Heifer - Brien Theriot, 4th;

Lawrence Mhire, Sth; and Dennis Mhire,

6th.
Summer Yearling Bull - Andy

Vaughan, Ist; and Bob Savoie, 4th.

Spring Yearling Bull - Bob Savoie, 4th.

Junior Yearling Bull - Lawrence

Mhire 4th.
In Showmanship, Bob Savoie won first

place in the 14 year old class.

Classified ads
Due to the increased cost of postage,

the Cameron Pilot will no longer send

bills for classified ads. All such classified

ads must be paid in advance unless the

advertiser has a regular business adver-

tising account.

Mason Istre ef Holly Beach wasMrs.
the recent winner of a color portable

television set raffled off by the Richard
Bros. American Legion Ladies Auxillary.
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Extension Ser-

Cameron, La., Sept. 1, 1977

Programs designed
to control or eliminated =

ine brucellosis or “‘bangs
“isease&q have been in effect

nationwide for more than 20

years, The infection causes

abortions and infertility in

cattle and undulant fever in

qualify it for release. The disease is real and because

a

carrier cow with a

‘Although not perfect, the ceftainly not uncommon in normal calf at her side ma

vaccine, when sed, Louisiana and other coastal introduce the disease. Isola-
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term imm we ces like neighborin ment animals 30 days later

female in the
h
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—
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3
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the

value and every heifer calfcan be given infected herds, Nicholson — use of gibberellic acid

iveness

of

vaccination, the vaccine, Ni . says, so immunity through to produce earlier, lar,

soit is sometim difficult to,

_

Another ae tion is the only 2 camellia blooms is increasingmeas v:

get farmers to ure is to add only test-nega- hour-a-day, year-in, year-out throughout the South.

Seacicn:
adopt the

ve catle to the herd, :

? Beca of cold damage to

camellia blooms grown in the

HARRY CHOZEN
INSURANCE —

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and

Medicare Supplement Serving * Tires

Open 6 a.m.

1to9

* Self-Service Gasoline

* Picnic Supplies

.
% Cold Drinks

* Fishin Tackle

€
OP S of pet bligh which

Bayo Service Station €
tess Re to duri

Cameron----------~ Across from School
mid-winter, having camellias

Beef and dairy cattle

Acid use to produce
better camellia blooms

in mid to late fall is especially
desirable.

Now Super Suzie makes banking even more convenient for

SuperBank customers with 24 hour Banking Service!

Meet Super Suzie, the newest addition and 4. Transfer money from selected
of our banking Liegaetmcrcr coumorsome

totler.
fo bank? You pick 5. Make payments from selected checking or

selected eccountseee, ane fo ony

6. Make payments on your Chrisimas Club
eccount,

Ce een aneno
account using the Deposit,

accounts, checking and coupon procedure.

3. Check the current balance have Y .

_ ed on CU C een On Supe ae ee

number, which means you are someone speci
SuperBank. It entitles you to the privilege of using the SuperBank&#
24 Hour service at your personal convenience.

4.11 great! 2. It&# easy!

5.Is convenient!

HEY KIDS! -¢
uh

Watch for a special. announce-
ment telling you how to win cash

prizes in the bouncy Super Suzie

Group Sing-A-Long Contest.

Nothing to buy! Nothing to write!
Just lots of fun! Leam to sing my

happy SuperBank Jingle.
It& everywhere!

Let Super Suzie do your banking over the Labor Day Weekend.

Use the Super 24 teller machine any hour of the day or night.

The Super 24 Teller Machines are located at: Entenprise Bid. and South City Branches
tn Lake Charles ¢ Jennings Branch, Westlake Branch, Sulphur Branch

:

4
owners s not that

* Oil PRETTY CHILDREN’ fhe tat tede brucello Septembe or Octob

& FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS Sradicaton program will we-blo va tie tics
7 Balt

‘The Prep Sho tor Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop fox Keep this diseas out of their Novem| ert

; Jes. a a abe es. Itis up to each cattleman ‘h treatment is ma to
Cy: es. ,

some buds

9 p.m. Mon.

-

S 325 W. Beta Bake W age Char
:

aeee el ee Steenerss gn othe may not develop

on Sund:
Phone ly.eae buds treated with

ibberellic may open in 21 to

days after application is

made. This Sepe on the

stage of the bu develop-
ment at the time of treat-

ment, climatic conditions,
the variety, and the vigor of

the plant.
Varieties which do oe

tionally well when ‘‘gibbed’’
are Mathotiana Supreme,
Tiffany, Debutante, Flower-

wood, and Rosea Superba.
‘performance has been

observed in early-flowering
Tommorrow, Ville de Nanter,

and Lady Kay.
The method of treatment is

quite simple, Pope says. Just

remove th slender pointed
bud adjacent to a plump
flower bud and apply one

drop of the gibberellic acid

solution. Where you remove

the vegetative bud, a small

cup occur and it is to this

area the material is applied.
“Gibbing’’ can extend the

flowering
per of most

camellias and can also yield
unusually large flower spec-
imens. A solution containing
12,0 to 15,000 parts p
proven to be the best con-

centration, Pope adds.

Yard and

gard tips

Q. When is the best time

to plant head lettuce and

what varieties do you recom-

2mend?

A. September and January
are the two best months for

r. Best performers are

Early Hybrid G, Early Top
and Burpee

id.

-

Mike Cannon, LSU Exten-
sion horticul

larger flowering?
A Earlier and larger flow

ber and October, the camel-
lia will usually reward you
with earlier flowers which

are larger than they&# be if

left untreated. - Dr. Thomas

ope, L Extension hor-
ticulturist.

nee

A music store of high qual-
ity is music to the ears of
smart shoppers. One such

store, Radio Shack, has thou-
sands of outlets across ihe

nation which offer surprisiny

ly good bargains on quality
name brand stereo equipment

such as Realistic receivers and
tape decks.

WANTED

—

&quot; Your Bug Man
(Entomologi

wan to help you solve
your pest problem

McKENZIE
PEST

‘CONTROL
ATB-7826
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Grand Chenier
News

By ELOR MONTIE

The talk on Grand Chenier

Monda was the weather
included the great quanity of

rain which we have gotten
in the’ past weeks. and

Hurricane Anita.

Monday morning Aug. 22

while Grand Chenier wit-
nessed an electrical storm,
lightening hi the |
tree in the front yard
Montie knocking out

plug ins and two switches in
the home.

Elora
two

SCHOOLS OPEN

Cameron Parish Schools

opened Wednesday Aug. 24.

Our parish was very fortun-

ate to have a clear day for

opening day, as the day
before Grand Chenier wit-

nessed some 9 imches of

rainfall.
Grand Chenier Elementary

School enrollment is 109 this

year from 1st through 7th

grade.
There is no Kindergarten

due to not enough children.

POOL CLOSED
The Grand Chenier Recre-

ation Center Pool did not

open Saturday and Sunday as

advertised in last weeks

paper due to the fact some

one had tampered with the

pool machine.
With the cool weather

ahead the pool will not be

open now until next summer.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. James

Bourque and family of Lafa-

yette who were on vacation‘in

Houston and Galveston vis-

Mi
Annie

on their way home.

Mrs. Annie Richard is

recuperating from surgery at

the home of daughter and

family, the Thomas LeMaire

amily in Grand Lake. She

came home Aug. 18.

Mrs. Dot Johns and

daughter of Kaplan spent
Sunday night with Mr. and

Mrs. Mark Theriot and fam-

ily and also visited Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Roy in Grand

Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

Mayon of Houston, Texas

spent the weekend in their

home here.
Mr. and Mrs Wayne

Theriot, Sabrina and Rocky
of Lake Charles spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Theriot

and family.
Dr. Don Akin and LeRay

Smith were at their camp in

Grand Chenier Sunday.

Dyson,
Nunez and Oliver Boudreaux

of Grand Chenier, Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Broussard and

Mrs. Nita Vincent of Creole

and Sepheron Theriot of

Creole and Madora Fruge of

Welch enjoyed an outing at

the Lakeshore Club Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Bil-

lings and Mrs. Dale Miller

and daughter of Cameron

spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Watkin Miller in Grand

Chenier.

7th grade has

class election

On Friday, Aug. 26 the

seventh grade class of South

Cameron Elementary School

had a class meeting. The

class discussed their pee
for the Sulphur Cal-Cam

Fair.
The also elected class

officers. Mike Montie was

elected president; Dacna

Dupont, vice-president;
Tammy Conner, secretary,

Michelle Stewart, Ist treas-

ure! ‘im Nunez, 2nd treas-

ure! and Karen Savoie,

= ie class sponsers are

Mrs, Patsy Miller and Mrs.

Olga Mudd.

The teeth of sharks are set in

their mouths in rows. As one

row wears out another takes

its place.

775-5227

.
Hunting

&lt;* Season is Here! ~?

W havea large selection of

shotguns & deer rifles in stock.

Choose from such brand

names as; Winchester,

Remington & Marlin.

This is your headquarters

for shotgun & rifle shells.

COME IN TODAY!

Dyson Lumber Co.

Cameron

Mrs. Billy Davis LaBove

LaBove-Granger vows

said in Creole church
Sacred Heart Catholic

Church of Creole formed the

Saturday, Aug. 27 wedding
ceremony of Madeline Joyce

Granger of Bell City and Billy
Davis LaBove of Creole

Msgr. M. J. Bernard per-
formed the 11 a.m. Mass.

Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Clement L.

Granger of Sweetlake and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence La-

Bove of Creole.
For her wedding day the

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed a follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
You can Fight Cancer and

Mr.& and. Mrs.

foeuf; Trials, Tears & Tri-

umphs, Roby Cooper by Mrs.

Charles Hebert and Mrs.

Charles Precht; Do-it-your-
self Encyclopedia v. 4, Myr-
tis S. Phillips by Mr. and

Mrs. Sevan Miller.
Do-it-yourself Encyclope-

dia v. 1. Francis Nunez by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller;

Do-it-yourself Encyclopedi
vy 2, Armogene Benoit by

Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Easy Steps to Safe Swim-

ming. Bud Murphy by Mr.

and Mrs. Sevan Miller; Do-

it-yourself Encyclopedia v. 3,
rArmogene Theriot by :

and Mrs. Sevan Miller; Do-

it-yourself v. 5, Ida Primeaux

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller.
Do-it-yourself Encyclope-

dia v. 6, Jim Baccigalopi by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller;

Home Bread Baker, Abra

Conner by Mr. and Mrs.

Sevan Miller; Don’t Throw it

Away. Roby Cooper by Cathy
and Richard Tutt.

“He who laughs, lasts.”

Mary Pettibone Poole

bride chose a gown of

organza. The Bodice featured

a sheer keyhole effect, a

stand-up wedding ring col-

lar, and long cuffed Bish

sleeves, all trimmed wit!

lace motifs and Venetian

lace. The full skirt flowed

into a chapel length train.
The fingertip veil of illu-

sion was held by a Camelot

cap trimmed with lace motifs

and simulated pearls.
She carried a cascade of

minature white colonial dais-

ies with babies breath encir-

cled in lace.
Ellen LaBove, sister of the

groom, served as maid of

honor. Bridesmaids were

Jennifer Granger, Mary
Clayton, Debbie

|

Granger,
Delores Granger, and Debra

Miller.
Best man was Dwayne

Granger, brother of the

bride. Troy Granger, Tony
Duhon, John Armentor,

Richard LaBove and Denton

Charles Vincent served as

groomsmen.
Ushers were Pat Pinch and

Johnny Zamora.

Flower girls was Dodie

Baccigalopi and_ the ring
bearer was Eric Granger.

The bride attended Grand

Lake High School and_ the

groom attended South Cam-

éron High School. The couple
make their home in

of Lake Charles, and Austin

LeBouef of Port Arthur,

BY
e

er r weighi
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members are urged to at-

C
CDA to have tend.

5.

Rt. 1, Cameron
meetin Tues.

|

jeTrossicescren

|

Clean
The EasWe

By MRS. GEOR NUNEZ The Mary Olive Court of

|

Tree Roots

s

the Catholic Daughters of |-Sewer

Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory Charles. Brandi was wel America
lad

ill have aladies

comed by a brother, Michael meeting Tuesday, Sept. 6, in

the Life Center a 7 p.m. All

Premeaux and Big Lake last week. Her

recently. cssghter Frank ee
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Aus- per. was

bri

er ie 8

ta, an B wh Mr slam
Plain or Safety Ste

i the Nunezs, car door on iB

‘

Ma Kelly.” Ba an M Hooper bad t9takhe
Hardworking Feet Deserve

jerry &lt

mie TH FIT
ena w

They had to tak 4 care ta
E HEEL ;

ur.
stitches in

wat Tey Magee a Bee Mi co
OF PE BO

°

o a e arge selection o

Port Arthur with the James to help care for her.
$

2

Austins
Sat

y i

Getw wishes to Hebert
sizes and widths

Rhodes who had surgery in

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Mur- week

Clifford who is ill at_home.
Another b rot he r Elvence
Rhodes is in a hospital in

ane
ere

who was born Au

oe

Charles Memo hos-

ital. Krystal was welcomed

by a sister X-Ann,
ndparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Murphy,lurphy, Mr. and
LeBouef,

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329. AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Good
Luck

Tarpons! i

of a g i

born

Aug.

7 at West Cal-Cam

hospital. She weighed 5 Ibs 7

ozs.

‘Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Styro and Mrs.

Addison Fruge of Lake

TO HELP PAY THEIR WAY

through school, veterans

m money by the

Fisherman Os

W wish you well

thisseason. :.

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

=

cables.
We offer 24 - Hour

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life Prescription Service

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc. Call 775-5263

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and
After Hours

oe Thrif-T-Wa
Marine & Fisherman ly

Supply Co. Pharmacy

Weare proud of

Cameron Parish
and promote it at every opportunity

Below is a reprint of the ad which we ran in the recent edition of the

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

ilsed Car

Main St.

Back To

Schuol Sale !

Boys & Men&#3

Shirts & Jerseys

caw

ih

Jeans & Boots

Straw Hats

AllitemsReduced 20%

antes

s sno INOen WEA

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
775-5162

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hes been with

Redford Buick for 12

yeors ond will be here

‘I to serve you otter the

sole for many yeors to

come.

YOu OWE IT TO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

Acadiana Profile which contained a section on Cameron Parish,

. Your
Home~Owned

Performance
Bank

You are cordially invited to join the

other businesses and industries operatin in

exciting Cameron Parish! Abundant natural

resources, good roads and prime waterway

access to the riches of coastal Louisiana are

found here. TO TOP IT ALL, YOU WILL

FIND AN AGGRESSIVE, PROGRESSIVE

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION READY TO

MEET ALL YOUR BANKING REQUIRE-

MENTS—CAMERON STATE BANK! Call

on us. Branches at:

Creole e Grand Chenier ¢ Hackberry
Grand Lake—Sweetlake

Resources More Than $16 Million

wy
ERON STATE BANK

Coe O. Box 430 / Cameron, Louisiana 70631 / (318) 775-571

a

~—
we

775-5475 o 775-5917 Nights

Main

. Seco Cameron 775-7198

Sek

ae
cM
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oon pen 4-H clubbers go to camp
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Box 995, DeQuincy,

For

Ls

FO SALE - Native Che-
nier shells, any amount 542-.

ve Houston Miller Cam-

oe
eee 1971 vontiac

Catalin 4-door sedan, egine
New tires on front wh

door.one: $750.
£. J. Dronet cor

pa$542. (8/4 ctf)

FOR SALE

-

18 ft. fiber-
tri-hull Thunderbird

Boat
with 100 h.p. Evinrmotor and custom built trai-

le Must se $2,350. Phone
&#39;S-

E
8. (9/1 p)

FOR SALE - 1965 Volks-

wagon ‘Bug’, rebuilt
motor. Call $42-872 Creole.
(9/1-22 c)

FOR SALE - 1975 Olds
Cutlass Salon, good condi-

‘tion, full withGooditio
nis

tape d
has Zebarted. Will

775-5047. (9/1 c)

FOR SALE - 1 ft. MFG

reser in
tri- boat wiSyivn motor aeprie oe trailer. on

1500; E. J. Dron
775-5542, Cameron. (tf)

HOUSE FO SALE in Oak
Grove

ford, jingue
Doucet, Tim Pritts. Fa
Powers, Mitchell Jinks,

Steph Racca, John Patrssard, ao
Aue Buford, Ronda W

,
Shaun LaBove, Pam-e

,
Stacie Brouss

La, 70633.

Grand Lake. Pho 598-
2306. (8/25-9/1 pd)

een cleanin &a

eofot

bald
fi aeasnd

waxing of tailors T,pe
sander om Phons

F7etCamer tte

NOTICE - S & Industrie

after 5 p.m, - 433-0778. Hw:
‘O E, Lake Charles (7/13

Ea

a

Condor

Tanks
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our

many friends andrelativeand_ neighbors the

Kind during he iliac
death of our belovedoe Murphy. We wish

to thank everyone for all the
food

Dr. Clark,
H axo n-O&#39; Funera
Home, and Dot&#
S all have our
everlasti ide

&quo Bu Mur Family

“He&#3

@

fool that can’t con-

ceal h wisdom.”

Benjamin Franklin

Baley and Theresa

FE EREHieiih
o eri anflitl

Classified ads-should be mailed to the Cameron Fl&#39 P. O.

Classifieds are $1.50 for the first 25 words per issue and 5¢

for each additional word. Because of the small cost of these

ads and the high cost of sending a bill, CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE

PAID IN ADVANCE.

Notices

Petiovaesecn

co

een

WOULD YO like to have

ie ae taken with an

white Marlin cheap?G iSS1 (9/1 p)

e) ant

NEWS CORRESPON

Box J.»Cameron, La. (tf)

|OTICE - Nee depend--
able mail carrier substitute
for Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou area! Call 569-2123
after 2 p.m. (8/25 c)

RESPONSIBLE

__

mature

French spea pers to

live in and

ey ween in (Gran
Lake. Salary, plus room and
board. Cai 436-2962, No
collect calls. (8/25-9/1 p)

HELP WANTED

-

Supe
market in Cameron iee
stockers and cashiers. Please

call 436-9931 Lake Charles
for an Eeecnt in Cam-

eron. (tfcg)

REA ESTATE

CAMP FOR SALE 5 miles
west of H c 4
rooms, furnished. bath

Deep water well. Two lots,
s larry Veillon, Rt. 3,
Box 26 Lak Charles, ‘La.

70632. Phone 477-0537.
(8/25-9/ cg)

vin Jouett, David a
ner, Stac Mudd, Selika
Miller, Mary, Boudreaux,

fice Doxey and Mikic

jorris.
From Grand Chenier 4-H

izy

could b any in or out

of

WL. hts Rt. 1, Box 20,

Rosalie Baird Rountree,

600 S. Lincoln, Tallulah, La.

71282 is searching for the

ancestory of BYTHELL
HAYNES BAIRD in Wood-

ville, Wilkinson County,
Miss., early 1800s. Is there a

relationship to JOHN
, early Scottish immi-

grant to N. Car.7 Bythell,
born at Hampton Hall, mar-

ried Mary E. CLINTON of

Clinton and they lived at

White Hall Plantation on Red
River before the Ci War,
later moving to Texas.

NOLEN-WISE
ee ee

LIVELY

Verna Lively Everett, Rt.

2, Box 14, Columbia, La

71418 is publishth third

volume on in

America

on parents, thers or sisters

of: ae se b. 1836,

mar. (858 Mary Levonia

of
MITCH 1641; and

also: _ROBER’ WILSON

IOODS, b. na d. 1897,

QUERIES
Queries to be publishe

here should be clearly written

and mailed to: Marie Wise,
Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

Pedigre charts wanted. For

reply send stamped self-
addressed envelope.

Traha: ncan Crain,
Che Mill Tina Hebert,

Lea Trahan, Monica Dupuis,
Ruby McCall, Todd Dupuis
and Kevin Mhire

From South Camer High
Jr. Eric Baccigalopi Monca

Re and Denise Ruth
Sren Lake Jr. club: Da

Good reading

ny Fontenot, Jody Labove,
Jay Delaney and Jennifer

Granger,

Junior Leaders from Cam-

eron Parish were: Randilin

Crain, Renee Boudreaux,

Todd Montie and_ Shane
Jouett, a!l of South Cameron

High Sr. Club,

Florida&#3 history
like Louisiana&#39

“Florida, A Bicentennial

History”, by Gloria ‘Jahoda,
. by W.W. Norton &

500 Fifth Ave., New
Yor N.Y. 10036, 210 pp.,

St

MARIE WISE
Florida, like Louisiana, has

a Latin heritage. Its roots,

going back 400 years, are as

firmly set in Spanish culture

as Louisiana’s are in French.

And, like Louisiana, the

northern part of Florida is

newer than the south - a land

of pine forests settled later by
the Anglo-Saxons.

Gloria Jahoda, honored by
the state legislature for her

Florida writings in stories,

poetry and novels, is editor

of this single-volume Florida

history, a part of “The State

and The Nation Series” pre-

pared as a national bi-centen-Fi project.
Of all the states in the

nation, Florida&#3 history is

the oldest. In 1513 Ponce de

Leon rounded what is now

Cape Canaveral and gave
Florida its name, “Land of

Flowers”; in 1528 the one-

eyed, red-bearded giant,
Narvaez, landed at Tampa

Bay; in 1539 De Soto was at

Tallahassee’s Lake Jackson;
in 1559 Arellano arrived at

the site of Pensacola and in

1565 Aviles established
America’s oldest city, St.

Augustine. Jamestown and

the beginning of English
colonization was still 42

years away.
At times as violent as its

hurricanes - and the same

might be said of Louisiana -

Florida’s history unfolds in

an incredible story of con-

trasts. Author Jahoda weaves

the state&#3 political, economic

and sociological development
into sixteen

_

fast-moving
chapters from Spanis moss

World.
Louisianians are reminded

agai of their ancestors’ role

in winning Florida back for

Spain when, in 1781, after

only 20 years as a British

colony, the Florida territory
was taken from the English

by Bernardo de Galvez,

governor of Spanish Louisi-

ana, in his successful cam-

paign from New Orleans

Three years later, some

thirteen thousand English
citizens evacuated Florida,

many of them being Loyalists
from the colonies. Some

returned to England, some

back to the new Unit

States, many moved to the

Bahamas and West Indies,

HEALTHFUL PRECAU-

TION—The more you drink,
the more you need vitamins

while others went pioneering
west to the Mississippi and

,
also like Louisi-

ana, is a jambalaya of na-

tionalities Cubans whose

ancestors arrived with the

conguistadores and those

coming after Castro, Greeks

who helped build Tarpon
Springs, and Czechs of

Masaryktown, Jews whose

familes pre-date the Seminole

Wars and those recently
arrived, Vietnamese refugees,
long-time: Southerners,
countless retirees seeking a

Mrs. Miller honored

.
Leona Miller was

honored with a baby shower

Sunday, Aug. 28, at the
American Legion Home in

Creole.
The hostesses were Di-

anne Thibodeaux, Gwen

to CPHD officials. Owners
will be required to maintain

their property. CPHD will

ch owner&#39; leases and will

irvey property to make sureiti in liveable condition. If

owners refuse to keep their

property in such condition,
then tenants can be obliged
to break the lease. Persons

participating in the program,
will also be oriented before

they begin seekin a resi-

dence. An on going counsel-

ing program for tenants will
also be established.

Forms can be obtained at

the Calcasieu Parish Housing
epartment, 213 Gill Street

(across the street from Lake
Charles Civic Center Tennis

Courts), and all Calcasieu
Parish Police Jurors.

Land of Sunshine, and

always th tourists represent-

ing every part of the world

This volume is richly
vivid, as is Florida itself,

presenting the old and the

new, the best and the not-so-

best. orange groves and

“pork-chop” politicians. An-

drew Jackson and his Indian

Campaigns, “The Four Hun-

dred” of Palm Beach and the

elderly poor of South Beach,
the Spanis American War,

Hebert, Hilda Bougeouis,
Julie Cuvillier and Glenda

Many games were playe
and Mrs. Miller rec a

lovely array of gifts.

Bids sought.
on telephone
poles & wire

The- General Service Ad-

munistr soe eesealed
ited for 4 ‘telep
with two strands of

pol
wire located alon Gulf of

Mexico from Sabine Pass,
Texas to near Johnso

jayou.‘K Merrill, GSA  Region
al Administrator in Fort
Worth, saa said the Invi-
tation, Bid, Accey
Form GSA 915, which

gives instructions for sub-

mitting bids, can be obtained
from GSA’s Business Service

Room 1A03, wllTaylor Street, Fort

Texas 761 telephone a
334-32:

Bids wil be accepted un12:30 p.m., on Oct. 6, 19

high-rise apartments and the

Everglades, 3700 miles of

coastline and all that glorious
sunshine.

Louisiana readers will feel
a kinship with Florida‘s

story

‘Ask one Christian and he may
tell the answer is “none.”

fects of sin are washed away b

H doesn&#3 think the Sacraments

are of divine origin but an in-

vention of the Catholic Church.
‘Ask another and he may say

there arc two — Bapti ai

Holy Communion. But even

among those who accept this

number, there is conflict as to

the nature of the Sacraments.

‘We suggest that anyone seek-

ing Christian truth owes it co

himself to at least investigate
why the Catholic Church

...

the

Apostoli Church . .

continu
to maintain after nea 2,000
years thar there are seven Sacra-
ments—all instituced by Jesu
Christ and all essential to the

full Christian life.
We have prepare a special

ket-size iphie entitled:Soe
explain the origin, nature and

sanctifying effects of each of

them — Baptism, Confirmation,
Holy Eucharist, Penance, Ex-

treme Unction, Holy Orders and

Matrimony. It provide auchori-
tative evidence of their divine

validity from the words and

example of Christ Himself.

Upon investigation, you may
come to believe as Catholics do.

that Christ instituted seven

‘raments to meet seven basic

human needs. You may be con-

vinced, as we are, thar they rep-

a desig for life as Christ would

ve us live it,

Through Baptis for exam-

ple we are reborn into hope of
salvation throug Christ. Con-
firmation give us strength for

Christian living. In the Holy
Eucharist our souls are ineffably
exalted b the Divine Presence
itself. The soul-destroying ef-

SUPREME

God&# forgiveness in the Sacra-

ment of Penance. The Sacra-

ment of -Matrimony puts the
©

seal of God&# approva on our

family life and the procreatio
of our kind. Even down to our

last hour of life on earth, God
tenders His consolation through
the Last Anointing—the Sacra-

ment of Extreme Unction.

The divine merits of the Sac-

raments were not visible to hu-

man eyes, of course, even when

Christ Himself administered

them to His followers. He m:

them understandable, however,
b words and ceremonial actions

which H directed His disciple
to imitate...and He thus cre-

ated the Sacrament of Holy Or-

ders under which the Catholic

Priest of today dispense and

administers the Seven Sacra-

ments

If you would like to know

more about the seven Sacra-

ments... their origin, purpose
and divin nature... and how

they can help you meet all n
basic need of a fuller Christian

life, write today for our pock
size pamphler entitled: &quot;Chr
Seven Sacraments.” It will be
sent free on your request; no-

body will call on you. Ask for

Pamphler No. KC-5.

FREE— Mail Coupon Teday
xniaurs oF cotumsus

aEUGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

jee2473 South Grond, $ Louis 18, Me.

our Free Pamphl en-
RC.8.

tineaCarta tgac

NAME_

i

a

nooetse
——

crry.

COUNCIL

ATE

KMRIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

2478 SOUTH @RAND

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 18, MISSOURI

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

ECREOL!

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No, 4561

Cameron, La,

LEGAL

NOTICI
NOTICE

Application for an

Recruiter in Migrant
cation are now being
ted by the Cameron

School Board, Ca me

Louisi

|

Salary w

850.00 per month.aa should have son

leg or business sc

training. Interested p
should contact Mr. Rol

Ortego, Assistant St

tendent of Schools, Cz

Parish School Bo
Cameron, La.

775-5784.

R Aug. 11, 18, 25 é

STATE O LOUISIAN

NOTICE is hereb
that the Police J

Cameron Parish, Lo

intends to create C

Fire Protection Distri

of Cameron Parish.

ana, to haye all the

and duties provided

districts in law, and

all the followin bo

described in law, and

all the following bor

described as follows.

BEGINNING at th

west corner of Se

Township 13 South,
West;

THENCE west to

ter of the north

Section 3, Towns

South, Range 7 We:

on the half section

the center of the sout

Section 27, Town:

South, Range 7 Wes

THENCE west

northwest corner of

32. Township 14

Range 7 West;
THENCE south to

of Mexico;
THENCE easter

the Gulf of Mexic

East line of Camero

THENCE in a

direction along the

Cameron Paris!

Northeast Corner

shi 14 South, RangTHEN in a

direction alon the
of Township Sou

3 West. Township
Range 4 West, Tor

South, Range 5 W

point of beginning.
This Police Jury

o the 6th day of 5

1977 at 10:00 a.

regular meeting |
Police Jury Roor

Courthouse Anne?

Louisiana,

purpose of heari
tions. altering the

Hitan
‘For &#39;&#3 |

the Gas Ma

Cooking - Water |

Refrigerati
Fast-Clean-Ecor
Gibson Refrige

Freezei
Air Cond:

Butane Gas Ri

Water Heat

Gas

Applia
Co

1227 Rya
Lake Chz

Ph. 439

Riding.
‘Propel

Cor



LEGAL

NOTICE

Application for an Area

Recruiter in Migrant Edu-
cation are now bei accep-
ted by the Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron
Louisiana. Se alt b
5850. month. Appli-
cant should Be some col-

lege or business school

training. Interested persons
should contact Mr. Robert L.

Ortego, Assistant Superin-
tendent of Schools, Cameron
Parish School Board Office,

Sls La. 70631, (318)
775-5784.
Run: Au 11, 18 25 & Sept.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO CREATE CAMERON
FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO.9 OF

CAMERON PARISH.
LOUISIANA

that the Police Jury
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

intends to cteate Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 9

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, to have all the powers
and duties provided for such

districts in law, and to have

all the following boundaries

described i law, and to have

all the following boundaries

eee as follows, to-wi

JEGINNIN at the ortwe corner of Secti 2.

Town 13 South, mar $

ter of the north

Section 3, Township 13

South, Range 7 West. south

‘on the half section lines to

the center es south line of

‘ownship 14

I west to the

northwest corner of Section

32, Town 14 South,

Range 7 Wes!

THE So to the Gulf

of Me
THEN easterly along

the Gulf of Mexico to the

East line of Cameron Parish,

THENCE in a northerly
direction along the east line

Cameron Parish to the

Northeast can K Town-

pe14 so e 3 West;

3 West. Township 14 South,

Range 4 West, Township 1
South, Range 5 West to the

poin of beginning.
This Police Jury will meet

on the 6th da September
1977 at 10 a.m. in its

regular meeti “pla the

Police Jury R of the

Courthouse Ann in. Cam-
for the

of hearing objec-
tions. altering the proposed

Louisiana,

purpose

Butane Gas.
‘For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot;

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

NOTICES:

NOTICE is hereby given
i

of

WSHE west to the cen-

of

in a westerlydee alo the north line

of Township 14 South. Range

ship

boundaries, if found advis-
abl a finally. creating the

said Cameron ectior
District No. 9 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
That the gove bod of

Cameron, Louisiana, will be

i Cameron Parish
i

W as the Parish governin,
jority and the domicileth said District shal be

Grand Chenier, jisiana,
and the said Police Jury shall

thor to act and do

all thin as provided in

Section T4 of Title 40.
DONE and SIGNED by

order of the Police Jury of

cener Parish of Cam-

antes this 2nd dayofAugu 1977.
PPROVED:

/s/Roland 5. Trosc It
President, Cameron Parish

Police Jury
ATTEST:
/s/Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary
Run: Aug. 18, 25, Sept.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 AM, Mon-

day, September 12, 1977, at

‘ameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, Lou-

Bids shall be for furnishin;
all labor and materials an

performin all work for con-

struction of an Addition to

pate Parish School

Office for CameronPar School Board in Cam-
eron, Louisiana.

All as plans and sp

ifications. prepared by
kett & Bailey, which plans
and specifications and pro-
posa forms are on file and

available for examination by
re bidders an

other interested
the Office ickett

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake creaLouisiana. One copy may be

obtained at the above ad-

dress.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opeand read at th

focrtn lace and
t i

proposal may be with-
drawn within thirty (30) days
after the above schedule
time of opening and the right

is reserve to reject any and

a and to waive infor-

ties, at

&

Bid ‘Bon saeto not less

than five percent ( percent)
of the bid and og payable
to the said Cameron Parish

rd, Cameron,
must accompany

|.
The bonds the

low bidder may be held for

thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever

is sooner. Performance bond

for the construction is re-

qui upon execution of the
‘ontract equal to one hun-

dred percent (100 percent) of

said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7)

days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official jacti will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board on

Monday. September #2.
1977.

The Contractor will be pai
on monthly estimates in

cash, in second wit the

are“AMER LOUISIANA,th 8th chof Bet 1977.

ee ea
CAM“{QU

McCall,Sade
Run: Aug. 18,

si
Sept.

1977

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Ju

necessity or

Commencin;
which is 2468.0° East and 60°

North of the N.W. Corner of,
Fractional Section 47, Town-

12 South, Rang 10

from a point

775-532

Riding,
elf propelled and Hand-

‘Propelled Mowers

Come See Our Selection

Service Garage
Cameron

West, thence East 252.0&#
thence West parallel to

30.0& offset from the existing
centerline of the hardsurface
East-West Parish Road to a

int on the East rig ht-

of-way line of a hardsurface
North-South Parish Road,
thence North along the East

right-of-w a line the
North-South Parish Road a

distance of 51.8° to point of

commencement.
Any persons having any

objection or comments re-

garding this abandonment
should make their objections
or comments known at the

next regular meetin; of e
Police Jury F 10:
September 1977 in te
Police Jur Government

Build in Cameron, Louisi-

Valseny Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish PolzeRun: Aug, 18, 25 & 3

1977
ce

PUBLI NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the fol-

lowing right- as. the

same is

of

no further publi
use, necessity or conveni-

ence:‘Comm
whi is 134.

W along the cente
ae

60& wide road right-point on the North right
way line of an existing

hardsurface Parish Road.

Any persons having any

objections or comments re-

garding this abandonment

should make their objections
or comments known at the
next regular meeting of the

Police Jury at 10: A.M.,
September 6, 1977 in the

Police Jury Government

Build in Cameron, Louisi-

o

“7a/ G. Jones, Secretary

Cam Parish Police Ju
: Aug. 18, 25 & Sept.19

————

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 AM, Mon-

day. Septembe 1 1977, a
‘ameron Parish Scho

Board Office. Cameron, tei
isiana.

:

Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performin all work for con-

struction of Remodeling of

the Principal& Office at

Hackberry High School for

Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, La.

All as plans and speci-

fications prepared by Hac-

kett & Bailey, which plans
and specifications and pro-
posal forms are on file and

available for examination by
prospective
other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers. 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One c may
obtained at the above ad-

dress.
All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

designated place and time.

NO proposal may be with-

drawn within thirty (30) days
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right
is reserved to rejec any and

al Bi and to waive infor;

mo Bon ‘equal to not less

than five (5 percent) percent
of the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, La.,

must accompany each bid.

The bonds of the low bidder

may be held for thirty (30
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the
construction is required upon
execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent
(100 percent) of said Con-

tract. Contract shall be ex-

ecuted within seven (7) days
after acceptance of Contrac-

tor,

Official action will be taken

at the mecting of the Cam-

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of power
mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-

Cameron

5639

cron Parish School Board on

Monday, September 12.
1977.

The Contractor will be pai
on man estimates in

casl ccordance with the

specif
‘AMERON, LOUISIANA.

this 8th d ofeke 1977.

eeAS iOOL

CAuEs LOU
McCall,s crim

Run: Aug. 18,

25

& Sept.
1977

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 AM. Tues-

6 1977, at

Jury Annex, Cameron Par-

a Louisiana
ids shall be for furnishing

all ner ‘and materials ai

perfor! all work for Con-

struction for Addition to

ae Parish Livestock

\ow Barn, Cameron Parish,aoata
All as per Plans and

Specifications prepared bHack & Bailey, whi

Plans and Specifications and

proposal forms are on file
and available for examina-
tion b prospective bidders
and other interested parties,
at the offic of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects at Civil
Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be
obtained at the above ad-
dress.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

designated place and time.

No proposal may be with-

drawn with thirty (30) days
after the: above! ached
ti of opening and the right

to rejec any and
a bi and to waive infor-

Bi Bo equal to not less
than five percent (5 percent)
of the bid and made payabl
to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Lou-

ieee ae a ee. each
ond: he lowbiSs ay be hel for thirty

(30 day or until the contract

signed, whichever is soon-

rformance Bond for theGometenetion ist:

quir upon execution of the
‘ontract equal to one hun-

dred percent (100 percent) of

said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7)
days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken

at the September meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

jury.
The Contractor will be paid

on monthl estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

this 2nd day of August, 1977.

CAME PARISH
ICE JURYCAMERLOUISI

Roland J. Trosclair.
President

Run: Aug. 18, 25 & Sept. 1,
1977

————

_PUBLI NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until
10:00 a.m.. Frida Septem-
ber 2, 1977 for

construction of a 60° x 40°

storage building (metallic)
forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained from
the office of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in Cam-
eron, Louisiana.

The Camero Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bid and
to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ery
© Jones. SR esTe 25, & Sept.

SONERUIS FOR
BID:

Sealed pro for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the EAST CAMERON PORT

COMMISSION of th EAST
CAMERON PORT. HAR-

BOR & TERMINAL DIS-
TRICT. Gra Sren Lou
isiana, until

day. Scen o
the Cameron Parish Court
house Annex Police Jury
Room Cameron, Louisiana.

or the MaintenanceDred Work in. THE

MERMENTAU RIVER-
GULF OF MEXICO NAV-

IGATION CHANNEL. Grand
Chenier, Louisiana

The information for bid-

ders. Form Bid. Form of
Contract, Plans and Specifi-
cations and Forms of Bid

Bond and Performance Bond

Toisas

LINCOLN

Phone 478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

In “ake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shedler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service

‘Lincolns and

Mercurys :

Lake Charles
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Teachers take part
in two day workshop
Cameron Parish teachers

participated in a two day
renee

emcees

may be examined at the

following
Court Hous Annex Build-

ing, Cameron, Louisiana;
HACKETT & BAILEY,
Architects-Civil Engineers,

1440 West McNeese Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Copies may be obtai at

the Office of Hackett &

Bailey, located atHo above

address, upon payment of

5.00 for each set; said cost

to be refunded to each

Contractor submitting a bid.

The owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to waive any and all
informalities.

Each bidder must deposit
with his bid security in the

amo form, and subject to

provided in

the Gene Con ions.

jo bidder may withdraw

his bid within 90 days after

the actual date of the open-
ing thereof.

The East Cameron Port

Commission of the East

Cameron Port, Harbor &

ecmin ee Gran
.

jana

Arnold C. eae President

Run: Aug. 25, Sept. & 8,
1977

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will hold a budget hearing for

the expending of funds for

Federal Revenue Sharing
January 1, 1977 - December

31, 197 in the Police Jury
meeting room of the Parish

Government Buildi at 1
a.m. Tuesday, Sep

zens will have an Saunt
to ask questions oT make

comments on the proposed
budget as setforth below

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/Garner Nunes,
Treasurer

Run: Aug. 25 & Sept. t

‘PROPOSED FEDERAL
REVENUE SHARING

BUDGET
Jan. 1, 1977 - Dec. 31, 1977

EROE fee313,a
EXPE 1977

Public Safet

(Fire Equi $25,000.00
Health

008.00

(Garbag Truck) $25, 00
Libraries 0,000.00
Recreation $30,0
Multipurpose & General

Government $223,008.00
Total Proposed
Expenditures $313,008.00

in-service workshop,
22, and‘T first day of the work-

sh teachers were informed

of the regulations concePublic Law 94-142 and its

implications for students

Cameron Parish. This law

concerns the education of the

handicapp children.
urin the second day

teachers constructed learn-

ing centers. These learning
centers will help students

develo independe learn-

ing skills and provide en-

richment.

New prison
opened at

Homer, La.
(EDITOR’S NOTE--In or-

der to relieve crowded condi-
tions at Angola, the state

correctional department is

building a new penal institu-
tion at Homer in nortl

Louisiana. It will be pattern-

ed in many ways after the
Louisiana Correctional and

Industrial Sc hoo! at De-

Quin‘An incom e-producing
agri-business industr and

education instruction will

be major program of the

State&#3 Claiborne Parish
Prison at Homer when it

begins operation, said Com-

missioner of Adi stration

Charles E. Roemer Il.

Scheduled to be completed
in 1979, the 500-man prison

construction will include a

25-acre swinery Roe mer

said, pointing out, *‘the $800
thousand program will be the

major industry of the prison

e one of the larges
hiengon programs in

Aug.

Mo prisoners will raise

some eight thousand hogs
yearly to be sold on the open

market. he said.
“We are projecting that

this industry will earn a gross
income of $750 thousa a

h said, adding. ‘the

dpera will be both mod-

ern and efficient, with the

prisoners manufacturing the

feed themselves from raw

meal a feedin the animals

by haEducat will be another

rimary program at the

prison. Roemer emphasized
academic training as th first

priority for the prisoners,
whose, average education is

on th fifth-grade level.

“Once they have learned

to read and write, the

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning ,
Inc.

Located in the former Gulf Appliance

Sales Building, Creole

Commercial & Residential

Installation

James Savoie, Owner

Phone 542-5050 or 542-4243

Home Phone--478-3724

24. Hour Marine Service -

Mrs. Wayne Wood, form:
resident of &q Chenier i
shown holding her first

grandc Virginia Adele

McDonRGG cod! and “her

mother, Mrs. Harvey Burrow

Gf Anacoco, recently visited

her son. James L. McDonald.
his wife and their new baby
in Alburquerque. New Mex-

ico.

Mrs. Wayne Wood and grandchild

First grandc
Virgini is also Mrs. Bur-

row’s Ist great-granAt. birth, June
weighed 7 Ibs. 11 ozs.

S
was named after her grand-
mothers, Mrs. Wood, and
Ruth Cunningham of Al-

buquerque.

An uncle. Willie Mc-
Donald resides in Grand
Chenier.

BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Annual Ushers Day

progr was held at the

reater St. Mary Baptis
Church, Sunday, Aug. 28 in

Lake Charles. Mrs. Eula

Bartie and Bryant Bartie

attendiM i Mrs. George Bell

children of Los  An-ae “Cali were guests of

Mrs. LeBlanc last

week.

Claude Jones of Los An-

geles. Calif. is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Bartie. Sr

and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Jones, Sr.

Simon Harrison underwent

surgery in Memorial Hospi-
tal at Lake Charles last week.

H is at home and recuper-
ating well

Charlie Davis is ill in his

home at Grand Chenier

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Ketshaw of Houston spent

the weekend visiting rela-

tives the Abel Kershaw
family, the Martin  Ker-
shaws, the Robert Welch’s
and the Vernie Welchs. They
also visited the Terry Istre
family of Carlyss and

Dwayne McInnis family of

prisoner can continue their

education, earning high
school equivalency diplomas
from the Stat Department of

Education.”
The Education Depart-

ment also offers vocational-

technical training to the

risoners. At the Clairborne

arish Prison office accupa-
tions, welding and auto

mech will be taught.
vo-tech will have aua “prup serving the

risoners and the SuLro
ing communities. Locat
the corner of the pai
compoun the school will be

used by inmates during the

day and local residents at

night. Roemer said an inside

gat will be locked at 4 p.m.

dail to make the vo-tech

private for those attending
classes.

Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery

Sanders of Lake Charles
visited their families over the

weekend, the Alton Schex-

niders and the Benny San-

ders.

THE CAMERO

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

Cameron La. 70631

Auvertising sho bsent to P.

CREE La. 706 SPh
&quot; each Thursday.
Entere¢ as second class mail

a Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5 in
Cameron and Calcasieu par-

tional and local adver‘ising
:rates:- 61.4 inch. Classified

ads -$1.50 per 25 words per
issue, payable in advance.

MAN MILE

&qu CHEVROLET VEGA

Local one owner. sharp
yellow finish, automatic,

air, stereo tape system. Low

Hnileage, very clean. only-

$1995”
74. VW MINI-BUS

passenger, Blue/white fin-

ish. extra clean, Low mile-

age. must drive to appreci-

ate this one. Only-

$2995”
74 rontec CATALINA

Beautiful Ae “pain air

power, new radials. only

38,000 miles, Local one

owner. super clean. This

veek only-G $2895&
75 OLDS CUTLASS

The success car from Olds-

mobile. beautiful dove gray

finish, landau vinyl top,

Rally wheels. stereo tape

system, air, power, much

much more, A steal at only-

$4695&

fieatieneeoenoeee

Wa 9 E

AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANT

O USE CAR N MATTE HO

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEO SALESMEN:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tom Reid

George Gautreaux - Tommy Derouen - Leonard Manuel

BOBB GIS
PONTIAC- TRUCK

Hours 8 - Mon -

Selphe La

YO DRIV

75 FORD LTD aDR.

Wine Red finish. vinyl top,
air, power, only 25,000

miles. clean, very nice car

at only-
$3495&

75 FORD ELITE

White finish with green

vinyl roof. & matching
interior. air, power. very

low mileage. Must see and

drive this one.

cellent buy for only-

$4295&
73 OLDS DELTA 88 4DR.

Burgandy paint with vinyl
top, air. power very clean

low mileage, looking tor a

nice car at a low low price
This is it. ‘only-

51895&
76 CAPRICE CLASSIC

Beautiful white finish with

Blue vinyl top. air, power,

only 28,000 miles, local car,

very clean. drive it & you&
buy it only-

$4795

an ex-

Fri., Sat. 8-5
527439

wma
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MUSSELMAN 303

SUNSHINE 303

APPLESAUCE...........- 9H...

3/99*
RENOWN. 303 Cree

CU GREEN BEANS... nen

4/99°
en

LIBBY’S 303 =
.
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DELMONTE 303 K
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Main Street Open7a. -10 p.m.
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6
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CHICKEN
— GROUND 4;

é BOLOGNA MEAT
Lz 5 LBS. OR MORE

CAMPFIRE

FRANKS
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\69. ‘

Y
-

=

&g

RUSSET

POTATOES

25.

i CARROTS

n 1LB. 25°
Discount Food Center

CELLO

‘With Additional $7.50,09

Purchas & Coupon

‘Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

21st Year
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Cameron
21st Year--No. 48

Ne fire district

created for parish
Fire Protection trict No. 9 to serve

the Grand Chenier area was created by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury at its

September meeting Tuesday.
‘Th jury had advertized for any protest

to the creation of the district and received

none.

An ordinance leving an occupational
licenses on insurance companies that do

business in the parish was adopted and

Parish Treasurer said the ordinance

would bring about $1000 into the parish
treasury every month. Cameron was one

of three parishes in the state without

such icense tax.

A‘number of appointments to parish
boards were tabled since the jurors had

not had a chance to discuss them prior to

the meeting du to the storm threats last

week.
A bid of $26,144 from the Cameron

Construction Co. for the erection of a 60

by 40 metal storage building at Grand

Chenier was accepte b the jurors.
Bids on additions to the parish multi-

purpose building were received from two

firms--Realco Ltm. for $22,350 and

Charles Miller Construction Co. for

$21,995.
The bids were tabled and Police Jury

President Roland Trosclair said the

school board would be contacted to see if

it would help pay for the proposed
expansion.

Conner given

new position

Eddie J. Conner will serve as branch

manager of the First Federal branch in

DeRidder which is scheduled to open in

September, according to C. M. Abadie,

president.
Conner has been living in DeRidder for

the past year. He began training at First

Federal’s home office in March and has

been made an assistant vice president
with the association.

‘A native of Creole, Conner graduated
from South Cameron High School and

received his bachelor of science in

Business Administration from McNeese

State University.
He has six years experience in the

savings and loan business as loan officer

and branch manager.
Conner is a member of the Lions Club,

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the

American Legion and the Knights of

Columbus.
He is married to the former Susan

Scott of Marksville. Mrs. Conner is a

fourth grade teacher at Pinewood Ele-

mentary.

Jurors called

‘Thirty Cameron parish residents--13 of

them women--have been summoned to

appear in 14th Judicial District Court in

Cameron on Sept. 22 at 10 a.m. to serve

as Grand Jurors for the coming year.

Three cases will be presented to the

jury, three involving negligent homicide

charges against Charles R. Payne,

Cameron; Arian J. Abshire, Rt. 1, Box

273, Cameron; and Thomas G. Benoit,

Rt. 1, Box 72B, Grand Chenier, and one

charge of manslaughter against Aline

Johnson of Cameron.

Aging meeting

Rev. Minns Robertson, director of the

Council on Aging, announces that there

will be a community meeting for the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area Monday,

Sept. 12, 10 a.m. in the recreation

center. All area members are urged to

attend and bring a guest.

State o
[From Beaumont

Enterprise]
By BABS ZIMMERMAN

Writer

LAKE CHARLES — On of the only
two alligator hunting seasons in the

United States opene here Thursday.
Calcasieu, Cameron and Vermilion

parish are open fo thirty day to the

hunters.

‘The only other season is in six coun-

ie in north Florida, said Ted Joanen,

a biologis with the state Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Once a scare reptile in Louisiana

marshlands, the ‘gators have

flourished since the controlled harvest

of their hides bega in 1972.

Louisiana protecte the creatures

The jury voted to create Drainage
District 3 to include Ward 4 and the north-

portion of Ward 1--the same boundaries

as the election district.

Emergency bids were authorized on

raising of Wakefield Road along the ship
channel at Cameron. The road went

under water during the storm distur-
bances in the Gulf last week.

The jury will open the bids at a special

Re i at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, Sept.

The jury also advertised for reef sheel.

Building permits for new homes were

approved for Larry P. Boudoin three

miles east of Cameron and for T. A.
Powell Jr. a half mile east of the South

Cameron hospital.

Parish has 2

evacuations

Almost as soon as they returned home

last week after evacuating for Hurricane

Anita’s threat, residents of lower Cam-

eron had to evacuate again because of

Hurricane Babe.

Fortunately neigher storm did much

damag in the parish. A few roads went

under water during Anita’s brush by the

coast--particularly the road from Holly
Beach west, but there was no damage.

Anita moved into the upper Mexican

coast where she did considerable damage
and Babe moved into shore near Morgan
City doing very little damage.

Parish residents disliked being up-

rooted from their homes and jobs for

nearly a week but were grateful there

was no damage here.

Non-voters to

be removed

A list of Cameron parish registered
voters how haven&#39 voted within the past

four years is being published elsewhere

in this issue of the Pilot by Mrs. Fae M.

Jones, parish registrar of voters.

Under the provision of the permanent
registration law, voters who fail to vote

within a four year period are subject to

have their voter registration cancelled.

Persons who are listed in this category
may have their registration reinstated by
appearing personally at the registrar&#

ice in the Cameron courthouse by
Sept. 16.

Many of the persons listed have either

moved from the parish or are deceased.

No rifle hunting

Hunters wh plan to hunt deer in the

designated open season areas around

Hackberry and Grand Chenier have been

reminded by the Cameron Police jury
that a parish ordinance prohibits the use

of rifles for hunting deer in Cameron

parish. Shotguns may be used.

The reason for the ordinance, which

was adopted several years ago, is that

the parish is so open that rifle bullets

might endanger persons in residential

areas.

Counc installed
The newly elected members of th St.

Rose of Lima Sub-Council were installed

Sunday, Aug. 28 during the 10:30 a.m.

mass by the pastor, Msgr.
Bernard.

Installed were: Jimmy LaSalle, chair-

man; Mrs. Carolyn Bargeman, secretary;
Mrs. Lovenia Bartie, Willie Bargeman
and Raymond LeBlanc, council mem-

bers.

from 1962 to 197 because they had

been overkilled.

“Gator hunting may be a sport to

some, but for most hunters it’s’ a

profit.
‘The 1976 hidé sales amounted to

about a half million dollars, Joanen

said.
‘Th hides were selling for about

$16.5 foot, with the average alligator
being about seven feet in length,
Joanen said from his office in the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier.
Hope that alligator meat will com-

pete with sirloin and t-bone steaks in

the grocerie have been raised by a

Cameron, La.

S
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ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS

OCATION PLAT

D HACKBERRY L.P.G. TERMINAL

IN CALCASIEU SHIP CHANNEL

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

APPLICATION BY: CITIES SERVICE CO,

z
snect_1 oF June 17 1977

Map of proposed pipeline

Cities Service to

install new pipeline
Cities Service Co. has applied for a

permit to construct facilities for a

liquefied petroleum gas terminal in the

Calcasieu Ship Channel near Hackberry.
Th facility would be on the west bank

of the ship channel about 15 miles

southeast of Sulphur.
Liquefied propane and field grade

butane will be unloaded from ships at a

dock on the ship channel bank and

transferred by pipeline to an existing

storage site near Hackberry. The pipe-
line will be nearly three miles long.

The application said the company

proposes to dredge approximately
§60,000 cubic yard of material from the

bank to create a berthing area and dock

located in an area about 700 feet long and

625 feet wide. The area would extend

lengthwise approximately perpendicular
to the mean low water shoreline, the

Classes

Leslie Griffith, director of the Cameron

Parish Vocational Technical school,
announces that evening classes in office

occupations and welding will begin
Monday Sept. 12.

The classes will be held each Monday
and Wednesday from 6 to 9 p.m.

The vehicle-marine engine mechanics

class will begin at a later date.

The students who are enrolled with be

notified by mail and other interested

Caju festival

s this week

The biggest Cajun Music Festival ever

held will take place free of charge at
Girard Park in Lafayette on Saturday,

Sept. 10 from 11 a.m, to 6 p.m. and

Sunday, Sept. 11 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The two-day Tribute to Cajun Music will
feature some of the best Cajun and
Creole folk musicians of our time.

The CODOFIL-sponsored festival will

feature some 20-odd groups spanning a

anusical spectrum from ballads of the

Middie Ages through modern country
and western including blues and rock.

new Louisiana law.

‘The bill, to permit the sale of

“alligator parts,& was sponsore in

the 197 legislature by Cameron Re
Conway LeBleu

Now it is illegal to sell the meat.

But, Joanen said federal approval of

Louisiana&#3 law will give the go-
for a new delicacy in Creole and

Acadian restaurants.

Joanen said it probably will be next

‘gator season before legal hunters can

sell the meat that they now must keep
for themselves, throw or give away.

Wildlife and Fisheries agents hav a

clever way of controlling the number
of alligators tha be be slaughtered.

outer edge to be about 220 feet channel-

ward from the shore.

Spoil will be deposited on the ring

levee and existing spoil area with the

affluent returning to the dredge area.

Approximately 30,000 cubic yards of

material will be excavated from the pipe
trench and temporarily stockpiled in a

wetland area to be used as backfill after

the pipe has been installed.

The company plans to leach two

storage caverns near Hackberry and

discharge brine into the Calcasieu Ship
Channel. Final action on the permit

application to the Army Corps of

Engineers will not be taken until

authorization to discharge the brine has

been obtained from the Environmental

Protection Agency and the Louisiana

Stream Control Commission.

to begin
students should come by the administra-

tive office and pick up application forms

on any weekday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Students are selected on a first-come

first-serve basis and once the classes are

filled the remaining applicants will be

placed on a waiting list.
No tuition fees are charge for courses

and only expenses incurred by students

are for books and supplies.

Classified ads
Du to the increased cost of postage,

the Cameron Pilot will no longer send

bills for classified ads. All such classified
ads must be paid in advance unless the

advertiser has a regular business adver-

tising account.

Attend the First South

Cameron Tarpon

Home Game, Friday,

Sept. 8, 1977

Two bridges are

proposed here
Hopes for the realization of a long

sought dream for lower Cameron

parish--a bridge across the ship channel

at Cameron--were given new life by Rep
Conway LeBleu at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury meeting Tuesday.

Rep. LeBleu said he has gotten the

Louisiana Department of Highways to

make a preliminary survey and estimate

of the cost o not only a bridge across the

ship channel but also one across the river

to Monkey Island to replace the present
fry.
LeBleu said it was estimated that the

ship channel bridge would cost $2S

million and the Monkey Island Bridge $3

million.

Financing of the bridge projects--the
holdup for many years--could be solved

within the next year or two by the

increase in federal funds coming from

the offshore oil production. Because of

the energy crisis oil exploration has

picked up considerably in the Gulf.

LeBleu said he saw no problems in

getting a share of these funds for the

bride project since Cameron is con-

sidered an ‘‘impact area’’ because of it

being

a

base for offshore oil activity.
In addition, LeBleu proposed that such

federal funds be used to create an

additional lane for traffic on the

highways east, west and north out of

Creole to provide additional hurricane

evacuation facilities.

DEQUINGY

Heaxton Rwer Read

Toredson BAYOU

Fair slated in Oct.
England, 1200 Enterprise, Lake Charles.

Junio an

The citizens of Southwest Louisiana

are once again preparing their entries for

the annual Calcasieu-Cameron Bi-Parish

Free Fair.

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Associa-

tion and numerous volunteers are hard at

work preparing for opening day Oct. 3.

Sept. 29 and 30 have been set aside to

accept only cooking, cut flowers and

agriculture exhibits will be accepted on

the morning of Oct. 1.

The fair gates will open at 8 a.m. Oct.

3. The Matt Armstrong Shows will be on

the carnival midway with rides and

games.
The exhibit buildings, where exhibits

submitted for judging will be displayed,
will be open during fair hours without

admission charge.
.Deadline for registration for the

parade is 6 p.m. Sept. 25. Entry blanks
are available from Ernest Parker of the

Sept. 9 -- Tarps vs Iowa Dewa Lake Ghatles Opdmists, 6:0:

pens 30-day season for
As the season opens, an official skin-

nin guid is given to all hunters. Only
those hides appropriately skinned can

be tagge and only those tagge can

be sold at season&#3 end to tanners

The agents also issue tags to the

hunters for attachment to the carcuss

a soon as the alligator is killed

The number of tags issued are

figured according to th salinity of the

marsh being hunted. The most tags
are issued for the intermediate mar-

shes, where the most alligators thrive

Louisiana now boasts some ten

alligator farmers, who are raising
about 12,00 ‘gators who eventually
will provide the hides for shoes, belts,

jox 944, Lake Charles 70601 or Dr. Don

watchbands and purses.
‘About eight per cent of the tri-

parishes alligator population can be

thinned each year, Joanen said

“Good landowner co-operation, goo
court backin and a regulated harvest

have allowed the alligators to

flourish,” Joanen said.

Also, alligators from wildlife refuges
have been transplanted to North

Louisiana, southern Arkansas and

Mississipp where they are once plen-
tiful, Joanen said.

In fact, the alligators in North

Louisiana are expected to help trim

the beaver populatio there. Beavers,

nature&# best engineers. can divert

Gate 1(oterthy

Cate ZC etme)

On the bridge to Monkey Island, Le-

Bleu said two alternate plans had been
considered--one a low level lift span and

the other a 35 foot vertical clearance

fixed bridge that would permit most of
the present fishing and oil vessels to

pass under.

Jury President Roland Trosclair, who

also operates shrimp and ice businesses,
said he did not feel that 35 feet would be

adequate and asked LeBleu to see if a S
foot clearance could be gotten.

The ship channel bridge would hav to

have a 135 foot clearance to permit ships
to go unde! LeBleu stated.

The representative said he had gotten
permission from the recent Louisiana

Legislature to use $8.5 million originally
appropriated for an evacuation route out

of Cameron for the bridge project. He

said he felt that because of the lack of

cooperation from the federal government
in allowing the route to cross the Sabine

Wildlife Refuge that the project was

ad.jead.

LeBleu also urged th jury to draw up

plans for an alternate route east and west

through the town of Cameron becauise of

the heavy traffic on the one through
street now. He said Cameron needed

additional streets because of the increase

of activities brought on b the oil boom.
The jury endorsed LeBleu’s efforts on

the bridges and highways and authorized

Hayes Picou, Jr., parish federal funds

coordinator, to draw up plans for the

alternate route through Cameron.

senior queen contest

deadline is 6 p.m. Sept, 23. Photo and

information sheets are required, along
with nomination by the school.

For entries in the tiny tot and king and

queen contest, the deadline is 6 p.m.

Sept. 30. Children may be registered
with Mrs. Claude Coffey of 611 Audrey in

Sulphur or Dance Arts Studio at 2712

Kirkman, Mrs. Glenda Menard or 1712

Sixteenth or Mrs. O. H. Fewell of 1221

Rosetta, all in Lake Charles.

The deadlines for the talent and

twirling contests will also be at 6 p.m

Sept 30. Talent entries may register with

Mrs. Donald Ogden of 1602 Brierw in

Sulphur or Mrs. Coffey, and thosd to

enter the twirling event may register
with Mrs. Ogden or Dance Arts Studio.

‘A complete schedule of events, entry

categories and entry deadlines is includ-

e in th fair catalogue, which is in this

issue of the Pilot.

‘gator hunters
waterways and back up streams to the

detriment of other wildlife.

Hunting the ‘gator is simple. Hooked

lines are baited with fish like mullets

or sha Hunters check the lines each

morning.
A snared ‘gator is shot in the head

with a 30-30 caliber, 30.06 caliber or

.22-caliber gun. The hunter is careful

not to damag the hide.

‘The ‘gator is tagged and then skin-

ned accordin to instructions.
The hides are sold at one time, with

Wildlife and Fisheries agents looking
on to see that no illegal ‘gators get to a

tannery. Joanen said about half the

buyers are from Louisiana,
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Grand Chenier
News

Lower Cameron residents

had to evacuate the area

wice within a week&#39 time

last week ause of the

threat of Hurricanes Anita

and Bal

By ELORA MONTIE

W are proud of our Civil
Defense workers who kept
the people so well informed

and gave the evacuation
orders in plenty of time.

Sympath is extended to

ily of Durphy BenE; Therio ordie in Lake Arvhur las

Monday. He was a cousin of

1

Che:ritesheld et. picnara tamiy
of Orange, Tex. visited Mrs.

Estelle land and Mr. andFuneral services for

Euphe 3, of

Creole were held Sstur
Sept. 3, from:Sacred Heart

Cope Bacci n iy of
‘atholie Chur

i ji

oS fami

|
J. Bernard offi-

gale Z

ciated. aei was in Sacred

Heart Cemete!
Mr. Th

Houston, Tex. ai

Mrs. Annie Richard of Grand

Mrs. David Richard in Grand

Chenier last weekend.
Mr. and

Mrs. Ricky Guid and baby
of Baton Rouge visited with

Mr. and M

cigalopi.

Schedule

ns South Camer high
Tarpons’ schedule for

Peat’of Lake Char an irr . as follows:

Mrs. Bernie Latilois of Law-
ton; and a number of nieces
and nephews

Sept. 9, lowa (H)
Sept. 16, Sam Hous (H)
Sept. 23, Lak Arth

: NEW L

Plain or Safety Stee Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

Heel
Moidea
Counter

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

RE WING ||
SWIFT SHOE STORE

329. AW. Prien Lake Rd.
,

Lake Charles

Warm up for winter with a

Fall Check-Up Special.
The rush season will be here soon.

activities and get-togethers. Now is the time to make

sure your LP-Gas Equipment is in shape. .

first cold snap. Call now while this offer last You&#3
avoid breakdowns later and save money, too.

We&# check out:
Central furnaces

Wall furnaces
Floor furnaces
Space heaters
Water heaters
Clothes dryers

Ranges

Including:
Pressure check for leaks

Check & adjust gas
pressure

Check & adjust pilot
Clean & adjust burner
Check vent

Check radiants
Check filter
Check thermostat

ONLY
ST752

Labor charge for check-

ing up to 3 pieces of
LP-Gas Heating Equip
ment and Appliances.

($5.00 for each addi-
tional piece.)

Extra Savings:
Get a 10% discount on

necessary parts, Offer

expires Oct. 15, 1977.

See us for modern, efficient
appliances and heating equipment.

LP-Gas ® applian
Center 436-9.

a High 14
¢ Charles, La,

id Mr. and

irs. Whitney Bac-

. holidays, lots of

.
before the

8, 1977

Want to

know more

about Tut?

On September 15, 197
the New Orleans museum of
Art will exhibit the ‘‘Treas-

Pais Libra has the fol-

lowing collection of books

Egypt&# pharaohs and
whic

reader background informa-
tion to make the exhibit more’

enjoyable:
All about. archae b

White, Wonderful worl

Archac by Jessup, F
book of archaeol

3

bie, Archaeology by Fo
A personalized mathema-

inet; Five queens of ancient tics program for Cameron

Egyp by Cottrell. * Parish was revised and com-

Gift of the river by Mea- pleted for grades K-7 during
dowcroft, First book of Su ass Federal Funds

anci Ej by Robinson. Title IV C project. “The
veryday life in ancient program was successfully

sie by National Geograpic te in some school last
iety. The program is now

Gods, graves &a scholars tas extended to include
by Ceram, Lady of the Two grades 8-12.
lands by Cottrell, a by A writing team bega
Cottrell, Curse of the Phara-

ohs by Hartel, Daily life in
ancient Egypt by Casson,

me! es

Noblecourt, Tutankhamen by
Carter.

coaaaaJuly to organize
rogram. Its

purpose is to pea quality
education and is mainly

Grandparent

Day proposd
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Grub damag to cattle can

be prevented by treating
the with a systemic insecti-
cide before th end of this
month. All cattle are subj

to infestation by grubs unless

for Louisiana

A Be Louisiana Grand-

parents Day has been desig- they are

nat as Sunday, Sept 11 t fon differe insfond
tion issued re- may be used as a

‘ “pour on’*cen by Governor Edwin treatment for cattle grubs.
Edwards. House Joint Reso-

Woodmen &
lution #480 has been intro-
duced in the United Ein

Court meetteata tis “first Sanday
after Labor Day .

Natio
Grandparents

soeiw in his_proca The W ood men of the
‘World Ladies Court held its

monthly meeting Aug. 25 atfo thor har work, wisdom the WOW Hall. The main

and ¢: ‘ience and encour- topic was the Sacred Heart

ages jana’s youth to ee bazaar to be held

visit their own or someone 29 and 30.
else’s grandparents on that Mr. and Mrs. Clifton

da “Pete”? Duhon are chairmen
Mrs. Priscilla R. Engolia of the dance and gumbo sale

director of the state Bureau tobe held at WOW hall, Oct.
‘of Aging says that in addition 29. Shrimp and chicken
to.

visi y

eon will be sold.
& Larmae Miller was

would be a wonderful ges- pucha oft cake sale
i

to

a those elderly in Mr. John Driscoll spoke to

other shui the Court and Camp reqae aeofte

t

be ne; ting their participatio wi

thos who the other community organi-
it them on a zation in a Parish Blood

Donor program.

relatives r v

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

cables.

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life
jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

metal.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Main St. Cameron

Committee at work

Math program revised

for parish schools
concerned with our scentroformance in the

asicrmathematical skil an
operations.

The new writing team

consists s Gingerle Bou-

dreaux, Josie Boudreaux,
Yolanda Conner, Pe Far-

raro, Ene Hen jarbara

January, Teresa Martinez,
Sandra mile Sherry Ross,

Josep Sonnier, Ronald Vin-

ing, and was led by Pearl

Leach. The team was assis-
ted by consultants Dr. Elton

Womack and Roy LaPoint.

County Agent
They are CoRal, Warbex,

Ruelene and Senthion. Each
one may be purchased as a

oe that can be applie
to cattle without

dilu with water.

Ma pea trees in the

paris are being affectedLrg— Hick Shuck-

rome insects cause

the pe to fall premature-
ly.

The

small white worm can

be seen lodged between the
shuck and the pecan itself.
Good control aeb Seinwhen sprayed
cent thoidan in an pag
Aphids and Mites can be

successfull controlled by

spray with Cygo when

age i first noticed. Nexty & crop be affected

y the presents of Aphidsa Miter cae on the

recentiy eunntncdic
of Anthrax in St. Landry

Pari is a sign that condi-
be ideal foradditi ‘cases to occure in

other areas of central and

hes Louisiana.
of all livestockSa live sternes type non-

encapsulate Anthrax onevaccine usually produce:
immunity to field infecti
within eight days. Booster

shots are usually not neces-

sary during an outbreak.
There is no cause for alarm,

but livestock owners should
be alert for sign of illness in

their animals becuase under
similar weather condition in

1971 more tha 700 animals

died in 11 parishes.
hese follage-

worm:

enely iglipopalat ac
in many fields where control

measures have not been
taken, soybean plants have
been severely damaged. Any
time 50 per cent or more of
the leaves have been des-

troyed, yield losses can be

expected.

NOTICE

The Cameron
Parish School

Board will meet
in regular sess -

ionon Monday,
September 12,

1977, at10:00a.m.

in the School

Board Office,
Cameron, La.

Cameron

Outdoor

Shop Inc.
Main St. 775-5162

Cameron

Sporting Goods

Rods - Reels - Lures -

Tackle Boxes

Knives - Line

Freshwater & Saltwater] Western Wear

FISHING TACKLE

|

« Boots

* Jeans.

* Hats

% Buckles

* Shirts ~

* Belts

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

The Hackberry Leo Club

met Sept. at the Hackberry
Recreation Center. President
Christine Powers talked

ut_a membership drive
and about workers at the fair.

The also talked about vis-

iting the old folks home. and

holding a car wash, pot luck

supper, spook house, and a

dance at the fire station.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
East and son Sarge from

Baton Roug visited the Abel

Kershaw family. Also the

Roland Kershaws of Hou-

ston. The Roland Kershaws
visited the Vernie Welch&#39;

ir. and Mrs. Dewey Swire

got a big surprise when their

son Ronnie Eugene Null of

Bridge City Texas whom

they Inea seen in 29 years,
visited them. With himwas

his wife Rebecca and chil-

dren, Tina, 3 and Bryan S.

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Rigg is

visiting her daughter, Gail,
in Baton Rouge.

BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Connie McKe of

Port Jefferson, New York

and Rudolph Bartie, Jr. of

Houston, Texas were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Bartie, Sr. last week.

Michael Simien of LSU

Law School in Baton Rouge

was a weekend guest of
and Mrs. Charlie January.

Charlie and Frank Davis of

Los Angeles, Ca are vis;

iti their pare Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Dav Sr. SDavis was admit it.

Patrick&#39; hospital, Suai
ir. and Mrs. John Frank,

Ben January, and Mr. and

Mrs. Phillip January all of

Port Arthur, Texas visited

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-

rison for the weekend. They
also visited Mrs. Frances

January at St. Patrick&#3
hospital in Lake Charles.

ir. and Mrs. McArthur

Dozier of Soave
|

Fla.

visited Mr. and Mrs

Harrison, Sunday.
Mr. an

Mi William

Turner, Rhonda and Patrick

of Baton Rouge were week-

end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie, Sr. Also vis-

iting the Barties and Mrs.

Mary Cockrell was Carol

Cockrell of USL.
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. House

are attending the National

Baptist Convention in New
Orleans this week.

Livestock show to be

held on Jan. 25-29

The 39th annual Southwest
District Livestock Show and

its spectacular World&#39;s

Championship Rodeo will be

he at the urton Coliseum,
-29, it was announcedb po R. Denison, Presi-

dent ‘To Steiner of Austin,
Texas, will produce the 1978
Rod leo.

Two major changes have
been made in th structure of
the annual event, which

began in 1940 featuring 4-H

and FF cattle breeders and

exhibitors of the southwest

area.

One is the streamlining of
the geographic area, en-

compassing the Southwest
district, and the other was

the restructuring of the
board of directors of the

Southwest District Fat Stock
Show Committee, whic

sponsors the annual event&gt;

Commencing with the

January show, the district

yvill, encompass 7 parisDenison said. Six form
district parishe have be
groa into a new district

for _ stock show to be
conducted in Lafayette.

The Southwest District is
now composed of the par-
ishes of Acadia, Allen,
Beauregard, Calcasieu,
Cameron, Jeff Davis and

Evangeline, and represented
52 percent of the livestock
entries in all of the combined
entries of the junior livestock

de s of Louisiana, Denison

oat Boa of Directors will
be composed of 48 members,
with 24 to be elected from

Calcasieu Parish and four

each from the other parishes

wit ‘the “newly ‘aligned
istrict.

Thus each of the six other
atishes will be represented

y four board members form

within their respective parish

Bo Deni sai members,whi wi b elec 48 dafollowing the annual
stock show, will initi n
elected to serve staggered
terms of one, two, three and

four years

(Entomologist)

wan to help you solve

you pest problem
*

McKENZI
PEST

‘CONTROL
478-7826

ia ae CHARLES, LA,
g

pin

Denison pointed out that

the seven-parish district do-

minated the 1977 event by
exhibiting 2,337 entries of

the total 2,709 entries in an

all-time record for the live-

stock show.
The six other parishes,

placed in the new Lafayett
district, entered 472 entries

from the pari of Vermil-

ion, St. Landry, Iberia, St.

Martin, St. Mary and Lafay-
ette.

One factor, not officially
disclosed in the making of

the new alignment, was the

growning costs of travel and

housing for the young live-

stock exhibitors from all of

the parishes in Southwest
Louisiana.

The energy crisis, high
ost of lodging and gasoline,thu will be averted, as far as

the livestock show is con-

cerned. Most young exhibi-

tors will be within an hour&#39;

GRAND JURY CALLED
Th following persons

have been summoned to

appear in open court at the

Court House of Cameron

Parish, La.
Thursd Sept.
10 a.m. to

ae a Grand

Jurors for the ensuing week

as the court directs:

Mrs. J. P. Boudoin Jr.,

Box 14, Creole; James W.

Taylor, Cameron; Mrs. Bev-

erly Ann Dyson, Rt. 1, Box

40, Grand Chenier; Altus

Joseph Gaspard, Cameron;
‘Adam Swire, Grand Chenier;
Brenda Fay Romero Boul-

lion, JB Rt., Cameron; Rich-

ard Wayne Miller, Creole;
Mrs. Nan _B Wilkerson,

Cameron; Donald Ray
Welch, Hackberry; Mrs.

Ruth Sanner Billedeaux,

MRH Box 268, Hackberry;
Herbert Gibson Jr., Camer-

}

on; Meredith G. Montie,
Creole; Mrs. Mervyn L.

Taylor, Rt. Bell City.
John Henry LaBove, Box

102, Hackberry; Rogerest
Lee Romero, JB Rt., Camer-

on; William Claude Doxey,
Cameron; Mrs. Bill Kelley,
Grand Chenier; Mrs. Ollie

Louise R. Broussard, P.

Box 26, Creole; Ernest La
Salle, Cameron; Joseph E.
Duhon, Cameron; Mrs. Ha-

zel Francis Sensat, Rt. 2 Box

349A, Lake Charles: Car! Lee

Trahan, Creole.

Dianna Irma Hebert.
Box 125, Cameron; Mrs.

F Cheramie, CameroMit ee Rol Hack
berry; try Earl Smith, Rt.
2 Be 3 Le

Lake Charles; and

Voelkel Dyson, Grand Chen-

ier.

ed

time, at the most, from

Burton Coliseum and can

return home after competi-
tive showings, Denison said.

SEWING
MACHINE

REPAIRS

Repair, clean and

oil any make of

sewing machine

in your home.

Call Taber&#39; Dry
Goods,775-5229,
Cameron, G.A.

Nunez Gro.,542-

8735, Creole;

or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H&#39;Berr
I will be in Cam-

eron on Thursday,
September 15.

B. P. Babineaux
&

4477-3992

Lake Charles

* Tires

% Cold Drinks

o 9 p.m.

[PSSSSSSStSSS

SESS

SSSS

AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANT
O USE CAR N MATTER HO

MANY MILES

74 CHEVROLET VEGA

Local one owner,

yellow finish,
air, stereo tape system, Low

mileage, very clean, only-

$1995
.

74WMINI-BUS

7 passenger, Blue/white fin-

ish, extra clean, Low mile-

age. must drive to appreci-

ate this one. Only-

$2995&
&#3 PONTIAC CATALINA

: 4DR.

Beautiful green paint. air

power, new radials, only
38,000 miles, Local one

owner, super clean. This

week only-
$2895&

75 OLDS CUTLASS
¢

success car from Olds-

mobile, beautiful dove gray

finish, landau vinyl top,
Rally. wheels, stereo tape

system. air, power, much

much more, A steal at only-

$4695&

Ha 9 E

Bayo Service Station

Cameron-----------.

* Self-Service Gasoline

% Picnic Supplies * Oil

* Bait

% Fishing Tackle

— Sat,Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon,

ti

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN:
_

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tom Reid
(George Gautreaux - Tommy Dero - Leonard Manuel

BOB GIST
PONTIAC- TRUCK

Hours 8 - 8 Mon. -

‘Suiph Le

Across from School

on Sundays

YO DRIVE

75 FORD LTD 4DR.
Wine Re finish, vinyl top,
air, power, only 25,000
miles, clean, very nice car

at only-
$3495&

75 FORD ELITE
White finish with green

vinyl roof, & matching
interior, air, power, very

low mileage Must see and
drive this one.

.

.an ex-

cellent buy for only-

$4295”
73 OLDS DELTA 88 4DR.

Burgandy paint with vinyl
top. air. power very clean
low mileage, looking for a

nice car at a low low price
This is it only

1. ggge
76 CAPRICE CLASSIC

Beautiful white finish with
Blue vinyl top, air, power,
only 28,000 miles, local car

very clean, drive it & you&
bu it only-

$4795&

Fri. Sat. 8 -

70

TI

Qwik.
ANTI-F

COOLs

TESTE

Non-bre
shrink-fil
‘screenec

SA
PR

ieee

SFA P

ANTI-I

AND ¢

Year arc

car tinis&

dy



arl Lee

Creole;
»

Rt. 2

harles;
P.O.

.
from

nd can

ompeti-
yn said.

aa

and

of

ne

, Dry
22.9,

aA.

542-

z at

rry.

day,

ouUx

hool

Oil

DR.

ryl top,
25,000

ice car

34DR.

+ vinyl
clean,

p fora

/ price

95%
SSIC

sh with

power,
cal car,

« you&

EN:

n Reid
fanuel

.

fall GZA
Hawest of
Thornwell Warehouse Ass&#3

Lake Arthur, Lovisiana 70549

QWIK-CHEK
ANTI-FREEZE & No. 20-102

COOLANT ee

TESTER =
Non-breakadie Tenite Butyrate on

shtink-filmed package. Instructions silk
ae

screened on pipette and pocket holder. sae)

SALE

a8

ma 50¢ -2

SFA PERMANENT

ANTI-FREEZE

AND COOLANT

Year around protection trom treez-

ing and boiling. Prevents rust and

Corrosion in cooling systems. Will not

foam nor harm gaskets, packings or

car finish.

pac S78 Lox

ALEMITE
GREASE GUN

Medium duty lever type, produces 6,000 pounds pressure

Handies all lubricants in bulk or in 18 oz. cartridge.

ee

SALE PRICE

49s
MODEL 4041A

LUBE SPOUTS

SALE PRICE

MODEL

$49
MODEL 5

sys

LIVESTOCK HANDLING EQUIPMENT
snails SuPer

ee

ce mica $79.00
fiecndee as

y of efferent at
World leader in all types, of equipy

design heey Constuechan and tes

===

—————
4

FT.

= 3

CROWDING ALLE’
—

20 FT. CROWDING ALLEY

CO-OP GRIP SPUR TIRES

TUBE TYPE

SALE PRICE

670-15 6 ply -- gs8
700-15 6 ply

--

$40.87
750-16 8 ply $52.03
900-16 8 ply .. ges.
12-15LT 6 ply

Tubeless ... ¢¢7 84
Fed. excise tax Included

1c I Ww&
TUBELESS TIRES

Whitewall Radials

SALE PRIC

215-14
215-15,

205-15

205-14
225-15

230-15,

Pod. exci tax Bncheded 235-15

CO-OP MARK V

STEEL RADIAL

PASSENGER TIRES

Tubeless-White Wall

SALE PRICE

GR78-14
.

CO-OP HYDRAULIC JACKE

Forged steel/welded construction,

compact and lightweight. 5 husky

en ee
SALE PRICE

JACKMAN WHEELS

8 Speke—White Painted

SALE PRICE
/

16x8 8x6¥2
...

16x8 6x5%
. Soa

15x8 5x5% ...998.95
15x8 5x5

. -$28.95
15x10 6x5% .-¢39.95

PORTABLE
CORRAL PANELS

Hugged 12 tt long by 64 inch panels

desianed to Nold the biggest cows. Inter

Juclang enc, make panels quickly setup

oy taken dow)

A ges

CALF TABLE

Designed for one man to handle calves

up to 450 pounds. Controls reversible tor

right or left operation. Branding, dehorn-

Special widin adjustable allows same

runway to be used by Calves. yearlings

‘of adull cattle. Controls are mountable 10

operate from either side

SALE PRICE
$565 -00

CATTLE SQUEEZE CHUTE

One man operation, 3 levers nandie

Stanchions, center squeeze an tail gate

CATTLE HEAD GATE
Quick and easy operating, shaped to

hold ali sizes yearling to adull yet allow

plenty of windage space.

SALE PRICE $1 99.00

PORTABLE KIT

Trailer kit for squeeze chute makes it a

portable unit. Trailer kit complete less

ing. castraing and vaccinating can be

done at one time at rates of up to 50

calves per hour

SALE PRICE

$340:00
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SENTRY BATTERY
FENCE CONTROLLER

© Balance Wheel With Stainless Steel

Armature Spring
@Good For Trainer Or Remote

Grounded

© Fence Line Lightning Arrester

® Recessed Connections For Greater

Safety © Elfectiv Charges Up To 3 Miles

of Fence on 11 volt current

SALE PRICE

$24.95
SALE PRICE

$24.95 |
ELECTRIC FENCE WIRE

Smooth uniformly galvanized wire. 17

gauge coil on handy reel.

$8°8
$455

SFA S-PANEL GATES
Each panel is hard, 22 yauge. galvanized, spring steel. Salety
tolled edges, sturdily braced and aircraft riveted, complete
with adjustable Hinges. hinge pins and latch. All 6 sizes are on

sale!

10°.

GALLON WHITE

EXTERIOR LUCITE

Provides longer-lasting protec-
tion, fewer repaint jobs for you.

Lucite has a buitt-in primer, goes
n fast, covers well and dries in

‘only anhour. It resists cracking
and peeling. Cleans up with soap

and water.

SALE PRICE

HAND CLEANER

Waterless cleaner removes dirt,

rease,.grime, quickly and easily.
Softens skin, contains lanolin

SALE PRICE

1 Ib. size .......75¢

2% Ib. size ...
$1.50

WD-40 RUST INHIBITOR

Stop rust and corrosion to metal parts.

Lubricates, penetrates and replaces

moisture. In handy 11 oz. aerosol spray

can.

SALE PRICE

$1.15

Co-OP suDS

DETERGENT
Recommended for automatic clothes

washers and for household cleaning too.

10 pound carton.

sae $2.95

GO-OP PINK LOTION DETERGENT a
Makes dishes sparkling clean and is soft

‘on hands, too! 32 oz, size

32 OZ. SIZE

SALE PRICE

85¢

CO-OP AUTOMATIC

VALUE
SENTRY ELECTRIC FENCE

CONTROLLER
® Light Showing

© Light Showing Current To Fence

Pastures ® Longer “On” Cycle Helps To Keep

Fence Line Clean and Holds Live-

J-HOOK ELECTRIC
FENCE INSULATOR
Insulator with J-hook and wing nuts,

for quick installation to either rod oF

angle steel post. Insulator made of

high voltage polyethylene plastic.

SALE PRICE

ene a ee oe Saco

Controller Not

Sale Ends

Sept 17

ELECTRIC
FENCE
posts

*” sleel rods, 48 in-

ches !ong with

ground spade near

bottom Easily driv-

en and removed.

SALE PRICE

10”
FENCE
PLIERS

All arcund usotul tool tor

stretching of repairing
fences Dnves and pulls

staples. cuts and

stretches fence wire,

Guaranteed unbreak-

able. Bright orange han-

dle anps.

SALE $4 95
PRICE

BLUE BAR GATES

Really strong bar type gates, sturdily welded. Outstanding in

quality and appearance. In even lengths from

4

to 16 feet

wide, complete with hinges and latch.

25
Pack of 100

f mi

SALE PRICE

12... $51.75
14

.

$50.75
1 $65.75

++ $44.75

4 PT. BARB WIRE

Full 80 rod rolls. Double wrapped 4

point. 5& spacing.

$18.05
$16.25

13% G Domestic .
$20.95 e

nn

ee

WOVEN FIELD FENCING
American made — Galvanized, 122

gauge. woven field fence in all pop-
ular heights,’ with 6 inch stay wires.

Full 20 rod rolls.

32”.

39”

47”.

RABBIT &

GARDEN WIRE

14&# Ga Quality woven fencing,
heavily galvanized, American made

in 48& and 58& heights, full 10 rod

15%2 Ga. import.

rolls.

ae”... .
$20.96

58” $33.0:

WELDED WIRE

Heavy 12V ga. galvanized “wire

welded in 2” x 4 patiern. For storage

cribs and’for fencing, in 100 ft. rails.

4 sizes o sale.

36”
.

4s”.

60” .

72

STUDDED PUNCHED
pf

STEEL .
U-SHAPE

PosTS \ POSTS

American { Imported fine

made. brightly
painted.

shaped line

posts with wire
\

clips

6 ft. ...
$1.74

Gv tt,
.

$1.88

posts, accur-

ately punched
to hold fence

wire.

6 tt..., $1.28
:

6% ft.
.

$1.90

by operator in one standing position. res

SALE PRICE
$595.00 SALE PRICE

PETERS HIGH POWER

SHELLS
‘These shotgun shells feature

Power Piston, the patented
one-piece wad for a 10% bet-

ter chance at accuracy

Plastic bodies seal in gases
tor full power and to keep out

moisture, Popular sizes on

sale. Choose {rom gauges

and shot sizes below

Available only al stores with

fire atm permits.

28 Shells
Per Box

:

SALE PRICE

HI-POWER FIELD LOAD

12 ge. #4 Bhot 12 ga. #6 oF

or #6 Shot $39 #0 Ghot soo
16 ge. #6 Shot 16 ga. #8 Shot

20 ga. #6 Shot
BOX 20ge.498nr

BOX

PICKUP TOOL BOX
16 gauge steel tool box

rides sides of pickup bed

without cluttering up tloor

area or obstructing rear

indow. Opens from either

sid providing room for

bulky tools. Contains slid-

miz $GQ°

$199.00

TBZ WORMER PASTE
Newes! worming method. Paste sticks to animal&#39 tongue,

can&# be spit out. 20 dose tube fits special dispensing gu tor

easy application.

SALE PRICE

g&
per tube (gu not Included)

60CC AUTOMATIC SYRINGE
Designed for rapid, multiple injections. Accurately dispenses

a repeat dosage of 1cc, 2cc, Sco, 4cc, or Scc, with a single

Setting of the dial knob. All metal parts are chrome plated and

highly polished. The glass barrel is heat resistant and is ac

curately ground, Has rubber plunger

SALE PRICE

s96°°

DISHWASHER DETERGENT

A quality product that works well in ali

type of automatic dishwashers. Big 50

02. package

BIG 50 OZ. PGK.

SALE PRICE
$1 -30

20D o sale

50 LB. BOX

COMMON NAILS

Bright, sharp, in 50 Ib. boxes. 6D thru

SALE PRICE $1 3.88

Thornwell

Warehouse Ass&#3

587-2439 824-6909 587-2424

12 Miles South of Welsh

Lake Arthur, Louisiana 70549
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Ward On Precinct Two

Klondike, Louisiana
Andras Allen

Mrs. Earline Conner Brou
sard, Mrs. Ethel Broussard,na es M. oar Mrs.

“Wa
0
n Frei

Th

&qu
Louisi:

Mrs. eget W Patt

LEGAL

NOTICES &a

_

LEGA NOTIC

ittman

GIVEN that any person Romer ee re

persons having claims farriet A. Wash-

ag out of the furnishing of ington, &#3 ‘Ann Winston.

abor, supplies, ial, Ward Tw Precinct Two

etc., in the construction of ria, Louisiana

the said works should file Mrs. iAcmie Broussard,

said claim with the Clerk of Mrs. Prevate Broussard,

Court ,
John Lynn Conner, Chris-

Louisiana, on efore top Russell Trahan

forty-five (45) da aft the
first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as Mrs. Ver B Abshire,

law. After the Wilmar Ardoin Hubi A
elapse of said time, the
Cam

rish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims
liens.

Run: Se pt. 8, 15, 22,
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 197

Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS - PUBLIS

year subscri io - $S in

Want to know

the high school

football scores?

Tune into KLCL - FM-

1470 on your dial:
Every Friday from 10:25 to

10:30 p.m. starting Sept 9,

sponsored by Cameron State

Bank, Cameron, La.

“YOUR FOOTBALL BOOSTERS&q

dell, Earl Dean Tate, Earl
Keith Tate, James W. Tay-
lor, Mrs. Mary Taylor, Mrs.

Boi I. Vidrine, Mrs. Re-
. Vincent, Mrs.Gr vines Elizabe T.

Ea Nettl Fred E. Pick-

et, Roland Pigathe, Dudley
Joseph Ponville, Mrs. Gen-

eva D.
Ponville, Alexander

A. Ryan.
Ward Three Precinct Two

Creole, Louisiana

rgeciCather Ama apice
Jean Harry
Charlotte Duadie Davi

n Geor, John-

n
Macki R Jouett, Mrs.

ita N. Murphy,
Mrs. Aleth Nette Vick

irs. |.
Gross, Mrs.

John B. Hebert, Mrs. pooL. LeDoux, Curtisag
Cain, James Michael

mis € DeWane Scamous,
Theresa

L. Stacy Ann
da Ruth

ibo-

Myrle Lyn
eet: Hebert JobnCharle
Robichaux.

Ward Five Precinct One
Johnson Ba Louisiana
Joseph D. Har Kathern

sue Hensley, Paul JacoJ Beulah W:Rod Jacobs,
,

Charles G. Richar
Se&q

Ward Six Precinct One
LouisianaemeryOffard_ Abshire,RuAn Burch, Ernest Roy

ClemJimm Leatie ‘Con-
stance, Mrs. Ru M. Con-

Convillier,

/s/ Jon Be

Registrar foters

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

LEGAL NOTICE
IN RE: Louisiana Public

Service Commission Order
No. T-13283, dated August

a 1977, United Parcel Ser

ic (Greenwi Conn.), Et

*NOTIC GIVEN pur

suant to Sect 21(D of

Constitution of 1974, that a

new rate schedule amending
UPS Tariff No. 1, resulting in
a chais

in rates, has been
filed the

&#39;

Louisiana
Public “Ser “Commission

to reflect the increase in
fates aj the Com-
mission Au;

,
1977, to

become iv “Monday,

Septe 12, 1977.
ITED PARCEL SERVIC

(Greenwich, Conn.)
Run: Sept. 8

emergency repair work on

the following projects will be

received by the Cameron

ies Annex, Police Jur
“Pari Road Project 1977-

05; for the Emerg RepWork on Wak R
Ward 3 ofCame Pari

La.
Proje consists of furnish-

hang sprea bidit com]Sh aie dump,
‘The rules and re

of State Licensing
Contractors will apply.
Every bid shall be accom-

panie by acertifie check or

bid bond in the amount of 5

cent of the bid and shall

made payable to the

Cameron Police Jury. Finformation and
ree atabie at te

offices of Hacket & Bailey,
Architects, Civil Engineers,

1440 West McNeese Street,
Lake Charles, La.

Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by
the engineers.

Official action will be taken

at the special meeof aCameron Parish
on Tuesday, Sept.P 197

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right treject any ai

and to waive informaliti

lations
rd for

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DEEcraveParish
STATE OFLOUISI

William Gayle Cam; e etal

By virtue of a writ of

seis and sale aeeee
ane

and

to me directed

by

the honor-

ee atero = Ba
and will

peublic aon
eS

to th a
high bidder with the

benefit

of

appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesd Ca 12, 1977,
legal hours, thfalo descri proper-

ty, to-

Lote 7 & 76 of aAcres a subdivision as

plat recorded in Plat book
4c

age 97, record of Camerpes Louisiana seized un

der said writ.
Terms: Cash on day of

/s/Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sh Office, Cameron,
La., Aug. 29, 1977

Cecil R. Sammer

Aitomn Sot Pl etAdvertised
1977 and Oct 6,
the Cameron Pil

977 ii

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
)URTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Calcasieu Marine Nat. Bank

VS. No. 6620
Gerald Hardy Sr.

B virtue of a writ

Cie aiiecle tenv len

— - and
ublic auction to the last
highest bidde with the

parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, Septemb 21, 1977,
between lega hours, the

following described proper-
,

to-wit:
‘One 1973 Ford 0,
Serial N SAISE

seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash on day of

sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., Aug. 29, 1977.

ad Gayle Marshall

piornc fom esatAdve Sept.
1977 in rCaa Pilot.

eee

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS

Sealed proposal for the

constr

of

the follow
project

will

be received b
Pree As CAME FOR

TRICT Grand Chen Lo
isiana, until 1:30 p.m.,

‘day, Septembe 3197 i
ie Cameron Pari Court

Duck, goose season

dates are announced

Dates for the 1977-78

hunting seasons for ducks,
geese and coots, which pro-
vice for different seasons in

both east and west zones of
the state under zoning pro-
visions that have been in
effect for the past two yea:
have been set by the Louisi-

ana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries.

Duck nee in the west

— will Saturday,
S. with the first spNees through Sunday,

Dec. 4. The second split will

open Saturday, Dec. 17, and
extend through Jan. 5, pro-
viding 50 days of hunting,
according to

J.
Burton

Angelle, department secre-

In the east zone, the first
split will open Saturday,

ov. 19, a extend through

Sea De oe e pecsplit will open Saturday,1 and extend aie Daa
Jan

14 providing waterfowlers in
that zone with 45 days of

bastiAng said Louisian:
duck hunters will be anti
under the point system with

poin values of various
cies the same as last year.

Inder the point system, it is

possible for hunters to take a

daily bag of between and 10
ducks. Shooting hours are

from one-half hour before
sunrise to sunset.

The north-south line sepa-
rating the east and west

zones of the state remains
the same this season. It runs

from the ee stat tisouth on La.
Bossi City, the la a

20 t

La.
Jonesboro; the

.
S. Hwy. 167 to Lafayette;

the south along U.S.

Hwy. 90 to Houma; thenpas along the Houma

NavigatioCanal to the

G of Mi
ie

follo po values

hav been
in

ducks:

Pintail, t gadwall,
shovele scau ted-breast-
ed mergansers an Ameri

mergansers a point
Te of 10, Du assig

a 25- value are mallard
drake, wigeon, ring-necked
and mottled ducks. A point
value of 70 has been asigned

to mallard hens, wood ducks,
black ducks, hooded mer-

gansers, and redheads. The
canvasback =P been given :poin value 10 th

taking Scho a
aes is closed in certain

areas

of

the state and duck
hunters should check the

house Annex Police Jury
Room Cameron, Louisiana.

For the Maintenanc

Me Work in THE

I MEXI{GATI CHANNEL, Gra
Chenier, Louisiana.

-The information for bid-
ders, Form of Bid, Form of
Contract, Plans and Specifi-
cations and Forms of Bid

nd and Performance Bond

may be examined at th

following:
Court House Annex Build-

in Cameron, Louisiana;
CKETT & BAILEY,

Architect Engineers,
fest McNeese Street,iax Char Louisiana.

Copies may b obtai at
the Office &

Bailey, Fee at ca Eab
address, upon payment of

$35.00 for each set; said cost

to be ref each
Contractor submitting a bid.

The owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to waive any and all

informalities.
Each bidder must depos

with his bid security in the

amount, form, and subjec to

the conditions provided in
the General Conditions.

No bidder’ m withdraw
his bid within

90

days after
the actual date of the open-
ing thereof.

The East Cameron Port
Commission of the East

Cameron Port, Harbor &a
Terminal District, Grand

enier, Louisiana
Arnold C. Jones, President

Run: Aug. 25, Sept. & 8,
1977

diges fo waterfowl regula-
tions.

Seasons for the hunting of
coots (pould d’eau ) will run

concurrent with ducks, with a

daily bag of 15 and a

possession limit of 30.
Angelle said Louisiana’s

request to be zoned for the

goose season had beencraft b the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife “Service and the

department could better

align it duck and goose
season:

The me zone ad have a

split season with the first

split openin Noveni 5

and running thro Dec. 4,
consisting of 30

25, consis o4 days
theances wilave straight

70-day season, starting
19 and running throu
Jan27.

In both zones, Angellle
said, there will be goose

hunting concurrent with duck

hunting. Dates selected
should provide the greathunting opportunity to

most hunters.
The limit for geese is five,

daily and in sion, with
not more ti two white-

fronted (speckle bellies) in

fronted oe bellies) in
the ba Shooti of Canadagec Paar seed

There will be a spe
scaup only

east La. saltwater sak
and bays, he said. It will
exten January
through Janu 30. Durithe 16-day scaup season,

daily bag will i five, ith i
possession limit of 10. Hunt-
ers should check the regulat-
ions pamphlet for a descri
tion of areas open for scaup
hunting.

Angelle cautioned all
waterfowl hunters that
certain areas of the state
have been declared steel shot

zones by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service for the

1977-78 waterfowl seasons.

Hunters using 12 gauge
shotguns in those zones must

use steel shot exclusively for

th taki of ducks, geese

an 3 Be shot zones are:

1. Vermilion Parish-north
of Intracoastal Water way.

o10,
Calcasieu Parish-south

Parish.

of “intr Wate
the SabineNati WWildl Re fu ge

west of 27.
4. Catahoul Lake Area-

bounded on the north by La.
8, south by La. 28, west by
U.S. 165, and east by U.S.

5. The green-tree reservoir
on the Saline Wildlife Man-
agement Area.

‘Angelle cautioned hunters
that possession of 12 gauge
lead shot while waterfowl

hunting in the steel shot
zones constituted a federal
offense. The steel shot
requirement does not apply

to gauges other than 12

gauge.

Benefit L.B.

rodeo tobe

held 16&amp;

Rodeo Arena. The arena is
miles cast of

‘atter Road.
of $3 per

accompany entry
mailed no later

may be ‘Si Benny

at Rt. 1 Box 97 Be

is

sons may call 789-8142.
Events for junior and

senior divisions will be bare-
back, tiding, barrels,

Dance

Bon Ton Roule

Holly Beach

Music by Lee Boudoin, Robert Miller

and the Bayou Ramblers

French, & Country &

Western Music

Saturday, Sept. 10,9 to

And every other Saturday hereafter

South Cameron shines

at Jamboree Friday
By ED BREDEHOEFT

As one man put it, ‘‘South

Cameron unleased a trio of

hard running b
brose came out

t

shini for

St. Louis and lowa plyed it

close to the ves to highligh
football action in the annual

Iowa Jamboree, last Friday
night.

‘arpon quarterback Paul

Grady with onl 53 seconds

remaining in the game,
blasted into the end-zone to

give the (th Cameron
team a 16-8 victory over the

Sulphur junior varsity elev-

en.

The Sulphur team used

acrials of 22, 27 and 22-yards

Native trees,

shrubs can be

used for home
Louisiana, h an abun-

dance and variety of native

frees and shru suitable for

landscaping and they&# in-

expensive and relatively easy

grow.
Landscapin with these

e

tree and shrubs is

f in the current issueSPEO & PEOPLE ma-

gazine, published by the

Louisi Forestry Associa-
tior Ma of the trees and

shrubs can be transplant
from the wild and are free,

providing the landowner&#39;

permission is obtai the

article says. ‘Tree:

important in any
caviro

ment for their specia roles in

cooling and cleansin the air,

controlling soil erosion, Beviding homes and food

wildlife and, not least of a
giving us beauty,”’ the ma-

gazine says. “In urban

areas...trees also help re-

duce noise pollution and

screen unpleasa views.’

The arti includes sug-

gestions for preventing
transplant sho f the tree

or shrub, proper spacing to

allow the plant to reach

their mature size an the

correct way to pia fh new

tree or shrub in the yard
‘Also included are list of

small trees and shrubs,
medium sized trees and large
trees, where they are found,
and wha their characteris-
tics are.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers,, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639,

Cameron

to take a first half advantage
8-0 over the Tarpons.

Coach Wayne Batts Tar-

ns struck back to tie early

fh the second half. Using the

hard-running of Pat Smith

and Tony Porche, South

Cameron moved the ball to

the 39. There, Paul Grady
found Dick DeSonier cutting
over the middle and the duo

teamed up for a 39-yard
scoring pla Grady pushe

across the tying two point
and the momentum swung

over to the Tarpons in the

closing minutes of ay
First year coach Wayne

Batts found his Sout Cam-

eron crew reel a

78-yard scorin drive to ice

away the trium
The big play was a 3 yard

aerial from Grady De-

Sonier. A 15-yard a b
a anda 12-yard scam)

by Grady moved th ball
the Tor five. Grady then

faked to his fullback up the

middle and kept on

a

roll-out

around le end for the go
ahead scor

Grady T all rushers with

58 yards in six carries while

Smith added 53 in six totes

and Porche had S on 10

attempts.
The Iowa Yellow Jackets

walked over Goretti 19-0 and

Coach Wayne Batts will have

his Tarpons pointing towards

their Frida night contest

against these same Yellow
Jackets at Tarpon stadium in

Creole.
It the Tarpons expect to

win this contest they will

have to stop such hard

running backs as Stan Vest,

Randy Stanfield, Larry Toups
and James Abshire are cap-
able of doing.

Vest pick up 203-yards
on the ground against the

Goretti Rnig He accoun-

ted for 82 of these yard in 1

carries to emerge as the top
ground gaine of the night.

Butane Gas.
|For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-! Cle Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezer and

Butane Gas Ranges
ater Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Phone 478-1720

im Uake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

:
Shetler Lincoln Mercur

Sales & Service

Lincolns and
Mercurys

Lake Charles

e Season is Here!

We have a larg selection of

shotguns & deer rifles in stock.

Louisiana Karate

Institute of Sulphur
An established School, will

have Registration;

Saturday, Sept. 10

10.a.m, to 12 noon

Cameron Recreation Center

We will give reference numbers

For more information, call: Mrs. Ken

Hooper, 436-1801, Westlake.

Choose from such brand

names as; Winchester,

Remington & Marlin.

Thisis your headquarters

for shotgun & rifle shells.

COMEIN TODAY!

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-5227 Cameron
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Th Challeng of Genealog
Many a family ha losts its

“Mc” in the Americanization

process, McManns becoming
Manns, McMills shortened to

Mills, McCain to Cain, Mc-

Daniel to Daniels, plus
McVay translated to Veaugh
and other variations

stretch the imagination but

did happe in records of the

past two centuries.

Scots who early
brought their Mc names to

the American colonies were

natural adventurers and
shrewd traders, sought after

by the English to set up barter
with the Indians. In the early
1700s most of the Scottish

clans were well represented
by name in the seaboard
colonies including Carolina,

Georgia, and Florida (Britis
from 1763 for the next 20

years). They kept coming,
into every seaport, every

territory and inland across

the New World.
ALABAMA

Cherokee County in north-

eastern Alabama on the

Georgia border, is the subject
of two excellent reference

works by Mrs. Frank Ross

Stewart. P.O. Box 295,
Centre, Alabama, 35960.

Cherokee County History,
Vol. I, pp. 1 - 239, names

and tells about the county&#
pioneer families from at least
1836 with many dates back
into the 1700s.

Th section on Indian his-

tory begins with DeSoto’s

visit there in 1540, recounts

how in 1820 the Creek

Indians moved into Cherokee
territory after ceding their

lands to the United States and

how in 1836 both Creeks and

Cherokees were removed by
force to west of the Missis-

Also full of names,

Cherokee County History.
Vol. 2, pp. 240 - 483, is

dedicated to the county
officials from circuit judges

13-b. broiler-fryer, cut into

pieces
¥ tsp. each, salt, onion salt,

thyme and marjoram
2 tsps. grated lemon peel

One-third cup fresh lemon

juice
% cup water

Lemon quarters, paprika
and fresh snipped parsley
for garnish

Sprinkle chicken yh
sserubbing well into

chicken in shallow hak
pan, skin side down. Combine

remaining ingredients (ex-

cept for garnish) and pour
over

Bake, uncovere at 400 de-

grees for about 40 minutes.

Turn chicken and continue

Box 995, DeQuincy,

for each additional word.

by MARIE WISE

to Congressmen, beginni
in 1836 and offers eee
of individual biographi
with much

_

genea
material. The volumes are

hardcover, 6 x 9 in.,
each.

MILLS - MCMILLS

een Men eee 4809

tonme a ae wants to

contact any relatives of her

grandfather, ISAAC MILLS

(or McMILLS) who was a

settler of the Summerfield
Community north of Colfax

in Grant Parish.
‘SANDERS

Debra D. Stradley, 4654

Warren Dr., New Orleans,
La. 70127 seeks help in

identifying her great-great-
great grandfather. She has a

will written by NATHANIEL
N. SANDERS in 1834

naming Hugh L. Sanders his

executor and administrator.

LACROIX - BELL

Mrs. F.M. Terral, ms7h
Lake Providence, La. 71:

seeks info. on families of th
grandmother, CATHERINE

LACROIX of France who

came to Catahoula parish
and mar. ROBERT BELL.

DI

$15.00

Mrs. Gerald Dicharry, Box

14, Lutcher, La. 70071 wants

info. on CAPT. JACK
DICHARRY of St. Charles

parish, thought to have been

a captain of a river boat. Was

he a descendant of Jacques
Dicharry, b. in France, 1786.

who mar. Marie Clemence
DUGAS?

HARGIS-FRIDAY
Edith F. Barnette. Rt. 1,

Box 18, Converse, La. 71419

has a pedigree chart tracing
her maternal Hargis line from
1730 through N. Car., Va.,
Tenn., Miss. to La. She is

interested in more informa-

tion on th related lines but

especially on her paternal line

of Friday. Her father, Robert

(Henry) FRIDAY, b. 16 Oct.

basting with pan

ipping once or twice, untiloiee is done and skin is

crisp, about 35 minutes.
Dust one side of a lemon

quai ter _with poo the

other with parsley. Garnish
chicken with igcorat

lemon quarters.
To go with th chicken,

there’s the old standard po-
tato salad. But here are some

other choices to take along. A

large Thermos is a perfect
choice for packaging side
dishes — cold or hot,

In the 19th century beard-

wearing was prescribed for

men with delicate throats.

Classifieds
Classified ads should be mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P. O.

La. 70633,

Classifieds are $1.50 for the first 25 words per issue and 5

Because of the small cost of these

ads and the high cost of sending

a

bill, CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE

PAID IN ADVANCE.

1862 in Miss., was mar. in

1887 to Perniecia Rebecca
HARGIS, b. 4 Feb. 1868 in

Winnfield. Robert was the

son of Jack Friday and Agnes
Jones, said to be German.

SMITH

Mrs. Maxine Smith, La.

Tourist Comm. 122 Saint

John, Monroé, La. 71201

wishes information on

SMITH families of LaSalle,

Grant and Winn Parishes,

NELSON-ALLEN
Mrs. R.C. Allen, 1711

Eight St., Lake Charles,

.

70601 needs Revolution-a ‘War ancestors of NEL-

SON and ALLEN families.

WILLIAM TAYLOR NEL-

S S wee of S. Car. and

Landr Parish, LYOU DRU ALLEN

was b. GA., 1808; d. Clai-

borne Parish, La., 1881.

MAXIMILLIAN
Mrs. R.G. Allen, 1711 18th

St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

has records on MAXIMIL-

LIAN family of Sabine

Parish, La. and wishes infor-

mation on Mary, b. 1850,

dau. of John and Anna or

‘Amy (Chri Maximillian.

.M.

Strat-

ford, Con writes tha per-

sons tracing their ancestory

y send questions to the
DAR 1776 D St, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20006.

Their magazine will publish
queries for a charge, about

which writers should inquire.
Sh reminds readers also that

the Catholic Center in Baton

Rouge has old church records

‘on microfilm.

QUERIES
to be published

here should be clearly written

and mailed to: Marie Wise,
Box 99, Sulp La. 70663.

Pedigree charts wanted. For

repsend sawe self-

envelope.

COLE SLAW WITH
SOUR CREAM

DRESSING

4 cups finely shredded cab-

bage

lemon juice or

vinegar
Salt, pepper to taste

Combine sour cream with

remaining ients and

blend. Add cabbage and toss

lightly until shreds are

coated. If a more tart dress-

ing is desired, add

a

little

more vinegar or juice. Makes

six

PLANT WARNING

Wild food can poison
By ROLLA WILLIAMS

Copley News Service “Modern Americans,” they

=

,
‘don’t even realize that

The wildwood cultists who toxic plants are growing all
would live off the land, either around them. Such plants are

from a genuine affection for not confined to the woods,
the taste of dandelion greens meadows and creeks of the
and wild mushrooms or in wilderness—they’re growing
reaction to high prices in the in alleys, along fences, in

supermarkets, are playing a vacant lots an even inside

dangerous game. our houses.”
So concludes an article in &qu 1972 they have found
Smithsonian magazine. It is the number of children eating

entitled “‘Burgeoning Cult of poisonous plants has in-
Wild Food Nourishes Fatal creased 20 per cent. Plant

ceptions,” and is byb poison they say, rank

Roo E. Arnold and Laer third ind medicines
: Sea ag among chil-‘Arn is described as a dren under the age of 5.

Rena surgeon who write Not just children are in

a regular column on poisons jeopardy. Their parents who
for Field and Stream maga- play with mushrooms, jim-
zine, Pearc is a free-lancer sonweed, oleander, philoden-
who specializes in medical dron, mountain laurel,
subjects. ndron and lock

The authors believe that are toying with nausea, con-

the man on the street has for- vulsions, even in the ulti-

gotten what his ancestors mate, death.
knew about poisonous plants. Mushrooms are a par-

Kids find new

sport thrilling
By JOHNNY McDONALD ticip i

ipants range in age from 6
Copley NewsService

to the early 20s. The stages of

racing maturity surface in
the early- to mid-teens.

Most wear pants and a

jacket made of soft leather
with padding in the elbows
and knees. Even shoulder

A mother was preparing a

quick ‘‘camp-out’’ dinner

with the To blat-blat of

motore in the back-

ground.
eShe kep her anxieties

fateea wice te ‘alat Sof leath gloves —

kangaroo or kid — are worn.

ho Heavy ee M pe of
aber

thick vi

mosome i rod St fe gar
are inclu

fan ane ee one of hun-

.

Preferred laced-up boots of

dred of parents who aie
heavy leather protect the feet

tag along for spiritual su

P or et deenly involved
it

well a the head. It resembles

Lae Somat the
sn egg with a slot for vision.

Po sts who pursue or prod

_

Many sheets of Plexiglass
can be used to cover eyes.

thene sea oe te These can be discarded as

Warner football might look (R beco dirty during a

Deenaoss as risky and

aaa ean te or epets and I bought
Moe sureth parents in-

leathers from kids who had

For Sale

FOR SALE - Native Che-

ini shells, any amount 542-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-
eron

FOR SALE - 1971 Pontiac
Catalina 4-door sedan, en-

gine recently overhauled, 2
new tires on front wheels,
minor body work needed -

one door. Only $750. Contact
E. J. Dronet Cameron, 775-
$542. (8/4 ctf)

FOR SALE - ft. fiber-

glass tri-hull Thunderbir
boat with 100 h.p. Evinrude

motor and custom built trai-

Must sell. $2,350. Phone

781, Ext. 8. (9/1 p)

FOR SALE - 1975 Chevy
Scotsdale three-quarter ton,
4-wheel drive pickup. Excel-
lent condition, very clean,

ful load mu sacrifice.
Cal 477-0632 LakeChar (9/ 0)

FLEA MARKET--Arts and
crafts show. Sportsman&
Jamboree, Saturday, Sept.

10 Evangeline Downs,
Lafayette. Over 100 booths,

come see--come sell. 9a.m.
till, Call 318-837-1344 or

318-984-7310. Food, favorite

beverages available.

[reset

not so called

becau it hangs. It just hurts.

“An in Old English meant

volved in motorcycling ”quit racing,” said one father.

eS Ca eeeyng Tey sna nao me or Hd

byr it foc its phys
QU mneUs Pee anys

Services . cal qualities. The partici The colorful jerse gen-Notices
f=

eats
e sport can be more punish-

FRANK&#39 PIPE Fabri- HELP WANTED

-

Super-
cators. 24 hour welding

service. Farmers: mobile
ring to repair your break-

dow o the spot. Located
Grand Lake. Phone 598-230 (8/25.9 pa

PLOWPOINTS cleaning &

painting Inc. - Cleaning and

painting of building; clean-

ing and waxing of trailers. iL. Alexander, owner. Phot

775, Cameron. (tfc)

NOTICE -
& $1 dustries

painting, and

sof al types - inland

. Cal for fre
aft 5 p-m. - 433-0778.
90 E. Lake Charles (7/13

FO SALE - 16 ft. MFG

fibergl fri-hull bost with

-p. Evinrude motor andpra new trailer. Only
$1500. Call E. J. Dronet,
775-5542, Cameron. (tf)

HOUSE F SALE in Oak
Grove area. square
feet. House to u moved or
will lea homesite 1-3 years,
Adapta for restrictedeater

or residential
purposes. 2 ac. site includes
radio communications tower.
For information contact Dean
A. Roome, 16331 Clearc‘7059 71.
488-1864. (th)

market in Cameron needs
stockers and cashiers. Please

call 436-9931 Lake Charles
for an appointment in Cam-
eron. (tfcg)

NEWS REPORTERS wan-

ted for Creole and the town

of Cameron. Write Jerry
Wise. Cameron Pilot, P. 0.

Box J, Cameron,

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs person M/F over 40
for exclusive ind sales
territory. No

.
We

are an. exp AAA-L
firm established sinc 1933.
W offer full fringe benefits,
Liberal commissions with

opportunity for advance-
ment. For personal interview:
write a letter and tell me

about yourself. G. F. Gore,
Sales Manager, Southwest:
ern Petroleum, Box 789, Ft.
Worth, Tex. 76101. E.O.E.

ERE

Card of Thanks

peaa OF THANKS
wish to express my:ee thanks to everyone

who sent flowers, cards and

prayers during may stay in
th hospital for surgery. Also

thanks to all who Hel and

who visited me

fay
Wah Rich

Nothi quite conspires

motocross course ...
its

tight turns, savage ruts,
jumping ramps, roller-
coaster drops and, some-

times, water bezMotocross beca popular
immediately folowin

World War II and the excite-
ment fanned across Europe

in the early 1950s,
In the United States, moto-

cross didn&#3 take firm hold
until the lat
after

Rod Eschenburg, whose

devotion to motorcycle action
has taken him to many tracks
as the public address an-

nouncer,
\otocr
“This is the new hot-rod-

der,”’ Eschenl said. “We
probably remember the hot-
Trodders of our day as those
young men who tinkered with
cars so that they could run

them on the dry lakes and
later on airport drag strips.”

There are several riding
classifications and ‘tie par- eSBase

Cople News Service

Spoon into ee tr
freeze until

mt

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.

Swill —

h2.SaS be

ticular threat to the inexperi-
enced.

“The telltale signs of the

textbooks — rings around the

stem or the way the cap and

the stem meet — actually te!

little,” the authors say. “In

its short life a mushroom can

eve

have difficulty identifying
y subspecies.

“Fatal mistakes can be
made. For centuries, the sud-

den appearance and rapid
decay of mushrooms have
made them a symbol of the

ephemeral.
“But few things,

animal, will lead briefer lives

tha the collector who

room. The fungus is s0

famous for its lethal effects
that itis commonly known as

the ‘destroying angel;’ it can

kill from 50 to 90 per cent of

those who eat it and can leave

many survivors with
nent liver damage an

oe life expectancy.”’
l parsnips are a gour-m delig if your

“parsnip’’ roots are not

single but multiple and
joined at the top by a single
stalk, you may be harvesting
water hemlock.

Arnold and Pearce call it
“one of the deadliest biota on

earth.
...

A few bites can

polish off a healthy adult. a
fact, it is estimated that the
pay ile ee cent of those
who inges

Lost oe appetite for

foraging in woods, saving
on the food bill? Read on.“Pols hemlock, which
looks a bit like a lacy fern,
was introduced from Europe
and now grows along road-
sides and in the city dumps in

most states. Socrates was one

of its victims. Its leaves
sometimes are mistaken for

parsley and its seeds for

anise, both deadly when
swallowed or chewed.

erally cost $1 but some shops
will give 10 per cent discounts
since they carry the names of
motorcycle factories.

Even the smaller bikes are
not slow. Some of the kids
have come within five
seconds of professional lap
times.

plant or
5

,
Sept. 8, 1

SHOOTING STARS

Shedding light
on color

By JERRY WINDLE

a News Service

i the type anicuree a Ti falling
your subject is the first step
in improving your photo-
graphs.

2

Once you can identify the

light source you can use it to

your advantage. Then you

can consider yourself an ac-

complished photographer.‘So effects from side-

lighting and backlightin will

the same in black-and-Sie or color pictures. How-

ever, there are some changes
which will occur in color film
which could be very impor-
tant to the success or failure

of your pictures.

altada of the ‘sun over

\der’”’ is old hat. Itw e us well-lit pictures,
but they will be flat and have

depth or text to them.

So let’s take a look a
some

of the more familiar types of

subjects and what happen to

them when we use crosslight-
ing and backlighting and col-

film.
One of the subjects that

stays the same with black-

and-white or color is people.
They will look more natural

with the sun or ina

brightly lit room, fhe un-

consciously chang positions
t avoid eig lights catch-

laxed, relieving squinty eyes

and tight faces.
Flowers are another popu-

lar subject for color film.

‘The petals of most flowers

are translucent and therefore

become richer when we use

backlighting. Frontlit flowers

will appear less colorful be-

cause some white light is re-

flected from their surface.
‘The white light tends to dilute
the color of the petal, causing
it to look washed out.

The colors will appear the
richest when light is trans-

mitted by the petals rather
than reflected from them.

In black-and-white as well
as color when using back-
lighting, the flowers will
stand out since the back-

ground will be in shadow.
This helps separate the flow-

er from the background.
Leaves and grass often will

fore greener with cross-

lighting rather than front-

lighting. Again the frontlight-
ing will cause white light to

be reflected from the leaves

diffusing the color. Back-

lighting leaves will cause

them to g bluish since there
is an increase in reflected

skylight. This bluish-white

skylight from the leaves
tends to obscure the deeper
greens causing the foliage to

look bluish. For the best

greens, look for strong side-

lighting.
Be careful with backlight-

ing unless the light is actually
bein transmitted or is pass-
ing through the leaves.

Interesting shadows and

ig lighting result from
backlit or sidelit scenes.

However, sometimes back-

lighting results in a loss of

&

pictures
quality in scenic shots. The

sky will seem milky, the color

less saturated, the foliage
gray rather than green and

there might be an overall

bluish cast.
These effects usually are

most apparent in scenics

which are medium to distant

views and are primarily a re-

sult of the prevalence of

shadow areas and skylight
being reflected from foliage
and other objects.

It is better to use strong
backlighting for close-ups or

for subjects where highlight
detail is relatively unimpor-
tant, or for shots with a mini-

mum of sky.
‘The proper use of sidelight

or backlight to create shadow

areas will deepen the past
colors that are there. This is

again a result of eliminating
surface reflection of white

light we have when using
front lighting. The white light
being reflected from the sub-

ject will wipe out any pastel
or softer colors that may be

there.
Remember that crosslit

and backlit subjects will re-

quire more exposure than

those that are frontlit. As a

general rule, you should in-

crease exposure by one-half f-

st f sid subj anda

f-stop fo backlit sub-fo Ths rul applies when

you want to preserve shadow

detail.
‘On of the best ways to hold

shadow detail in close-ups is

to ad light by using flash or

reflectors rather than in-

creasing exposure. Increas-

ing the exposure tends to

wash out the highlight areas.

‘To preserve the highlight de-

tail, use the same exposure
required for a frontlit scene

and simply add enough light
to fill in the shadows.

Keep your eye ope for nat-

ural reflectors such as sand,
snow, water or even a white

building or white shirt.
A word of caution. Angular

lighting increases the risk of

lens flare and reflections.

Keep your camera lens as

clean as possible. Dust, fin-

gerprints or grease on the

lens will cause more trouble

with angular lighting than

with frontlighting.
Also it is important to

shield the lens from the direct

rays of the sun. Use a lens

shade to help prevent this

problem. In a bind you can

use a hat or hand to provide
temporary shade over the

lens to eliminate this effect. If

you have a SLR, you can ac-

tually see what happens when

you cast a shadow over the

lens.
In both black-and-white or

color photography, sidelight-
ing will help create texture

and give depth to your sub-

ject. Shadows will play an

important role in giving sc.ne

feeling to your pictures.

The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administra-

tion is currently conducting
two studies related to motor-

cycle helmet laws that it

hopes will provide docu-

mentation of the effect of

helmet law repeal.
So far, nine states have re

pealed their motorcycle hel-

met laws, and repeal bills are

peni in at least 20 other

tes.

Tough lock to open
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Tarps lose to Jackets

in sea of mud Friday
By ED BREDEHOEFT

The South Cameron Tarpons and the

lowa Yellow Jackets played their first
football game of the season in a sea of

mud last Friday night with the Yellow

Jackets on the high side of a 12-7 score.

The Tarpons swam to a first quarter
touchdown with halfback Tony Porche

making good gains on the wet turf with

quarterback Paul Grady going t the air

with Dirk DeSonnier making a sensation-

al catch of the wet pigskin and sprinting
into the end zone from 10-yards out for

th first score of the game.
Phillip Nunez’s kick make the score 7-0

with 19 seconds left on the clock of the

first period.
After the ball changed possession

three times to begin the second quarter,
Iowa took over at its own 22-yard line.

With Stan Vest and Darryl
Schexnayder picking up yardage on the

ground and quarterback Larry Toups
hitting Herbert Parker with a 15-yard
aerial, the Jackets moved the ball to the

Tarpon 36.

On fourth down and four, the Tarpons
were called for pass interference, giving
lowa a first down at the Tarpon 20-yard

marker. Toups hit Parker again with an

18-yard touchdown pass. The try for

extra point failed and the Tarpons led

7-6.

The Jackets scored late in the second

quarter on a 66-yard pass scoring play
with the extra point try failing again but

the Yellow Jackets now hac the

advantage of 12-7.

Oil activity

to be brisk

A number of applications for permits
pertaining to petroleum and marine work

in the Cameron parish area have been

filed with the U. S. Corps of Engineers.
They include:

*American Natural Gas Production Co.
of Houston to install a drilling barge in

Grand Lake 12 miles northeast of Grand
Chenier.

*Malcolm Savoie, Rt. 1, Cameron to

dredge to enlarge an existing pirogue
ditch about 5.5 miles west of Creole.

*Transco Exploration Co. of Houston

to install a drilling barge in Block 498
‘West Cameron area.

*Williams Exploration Co. of Tulsa,
Okla. to install a 3%-inch gas pipeline
about 4,5 miles northwest of Holly

*Guif Oil Corp. to install a 12-inch gas

pipeline about 64 miles southeast of

‘Holly Beach.

Mrs. Austin and

Mrs.

Miss Bargeman

top in state

Mrs. Carolyn Bargeman, the number

one Avon saleswoman in Louisiana, was

honored recently at a luncheon in the

Sheraton Hotel in Alexandria.

Her sales were superior to those of

3,000 other Avon representatives from 20

districts throughout the state.

Mrs. Bargeman was presente red

Bargeman

It was all defense during the third and

fourth quarters but the Tarpons did have

the advantage with a chance to score with

28 seconds left in the ball game. The

contest ended when Tarpon quarterback
Paul Grady threw a desperation pass into

the end zone over the outstretched hands

of his receiver, Dirk DeSonnier.

Tarpons host

Broncos Fri.

This Friday night, Sept. 16, the South

Cameron Tarpons will take on the Sam

Houston Broncos at the South Cameron

stadium at 7:30 p. m.

Last Friday night, the underdog
Broncos, a new entry in the Class AAA

ranks, gave the Class Lake

Charles Wildcats all they could handle

before succumbing 26-15. It was a moral

victory for the Moss Bluff eleven.

Junior quarterback Kent Reber is back

to lead the offense that ranked second

only to St. Louis in 4-2A a year ago. Roy
Lee Jones returns in the backfield while

lineman Eiselstein and Mike and

Gene Williams are also back.

Senior defensive end Nolan Dantley
made all-district last fall and he&#3 be

counted on to lead the team in that

department.
The Bronco-Tarpon contest could be a

passing duel between Paul Grady of the

Tarpons and Kent Reber of the Broncos.

continues

in parish
Atlantic Richfield Co. of Houston to

install drilling barge in block 142, East

Cameron area, about 30 miles southeast

of Cameron.

Louisiana Land and Exploration Co.

to dredge an extension to an existing
canal for access to a pi oil well

location about 12 miles east of Grand

Chenier.
*Reb Petroleum Co., Houston, to

dredge a canal to provide access for

drilling an oil or gas well about 12 miles

northeast of Grand Chenier.

*Petro-Lewis Corp. of Houston to

install a 4%-inch petroleum products
pipeline about 5 miles northeast of

Cameron.

*General Crude Oil Co. of Houston to

install drilling barges in Block 95,

EasternCameron area about 15 miles

southeast of Cameron.

*Gulf Oil Corp. of New Orleans to

install a 12-inch gas pipeline about 33

miles southeast of Cameron.

*Mobil Oil Corp. of New Orleans to

install a drilling barg in Block 494, West

Cameron area about 88 miles south of

Cameron.
* Atlantic Richfield Corp. of Houston to

install drilling barges in Blocks 227 and

316, West Cameron area about 43 miles

south of Cameron.

*John B. Duhon, Rt. 2, Lake Charles,

to deepen a pirogue ditch about 17.8

miles south of Lake Charles in Cameron

parish.

Man struck by

passing truck

b a picku truck on Louisiana 27 about a

mile south of the Cameron Parish line

shortly after 6 a. m. Monday.
Officials at St. Patrick Hospital said

Clinton Richard of Rt. 1, Bell City, was

not seriously hurt.

‘According to Troop D State Police,

Richard was walking south in the

northbound land of the highway when he

was struck by the outside mirror of a

truck driven by Warren Newman of Rt. 4,

Lake Charles.

TEC L. E. Kyle said Newman was cited

for passing in a no-passing zone, and

Richard was given a ticket for walking on

the roadway.

Festival meet

The annual meeting of the board of

directors of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festi will be held Saturday,

A 54-year-old Bell City man was struck m

Cameron, La.
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Pipeline to carry oil

from Texas to H’berry
An application to construct a 42-inch

pipeline from Nederland, Tex., area to

to the federal oil storage site at the West

Hackberry salt dome has been filed with

the U. U. Corps of Engineers.
The proposed line would extend from

the Sun Oil terminal near Nederland in

Jefferson County in an easterly direction,
crossing portions Jerrerson and

Orange counties in Texas and Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes in Louisiana.
The line would be used to transport

crude oil as part of the Strategic
Petreleum Reserve Program, according

to the application.
The Federal Energy Administration

would own the pipeline.
The West Hackberry dome is slated to

hold about 60 million barrels of crude oil,

part of a stockpile of 250 million barrels

which the federal government hopes to

build up against the future Arab oil

embarg or national emergency.
The 42- pipeline would cross the

Neches River, then run easterly across

Interstate 10 and cross the Sabine

River-the Louisiana-Texas border-east of

Cow Bayou.
The pipeline would continue eastward,

crossing ‘the Vinton Trainage Canal 4.5

miles west of the Gum Cove Ferry, then

cross a portion of Black Lake about five

miles west of Hackberry before reaching
the salt dome storage site.

The FEA proposes to pump crude oil

from the Sun Oil terminal

ag

Nederland

directly to the West Hackbefry dome.

Plans for the proposed work are on file

in the office of the Distr Engineer, U.

S. Army Engineer District, Foot

Prytania. Street, New Orleans, and

protests or suggestions will be received

through Sept. 22, it was announced.

Pesticide classes to

be held in parish
Clifford Myers, Cameron Par

Cor

ish

ty Agent, announced that pesticide
ning for farmers, home gardeners

and others who need to get certified in

order to be able to buy or use restricted

pesticides will be offered free of charge
and at convenient locations.

The classes will start Sept. 20 and will

end on Oct. 11.

The Environmental Protection Agency
requires that persons be certified by Oct.

21 who wish to purchase pesticides.
Anyone not certified before this

deadline will not be able to use, store,

handle or transport restricted pesticides.
All farmers and home gardeners are

urged to complete one of these sessions.

The L. S. U. Cooperative Extension

Service has agree to provide the

training courses which meet the re-

quirements for certification as a help to

all concerned.
The State Department of Agriculture

will issue by mail a certificate to each

person wh satisfactorily completes one.

of the sessions. This will make him

eligible to buy, handle and apply
roses and a 24 carat gold necklace. Sept. 17, at 6:30 p. m. at the

She was highly by her
H

louse of Wild.

manager, Mrs. Lois Austin; district life Refuge.

manager, Mrs. Betty Haws, and depart-
ment heads from New York for her

outstanding sales performance.

Election of officers will be held and the

1977 festival will be planned, according

to J. B. Jones, Jr. president.

The following is the schedule set up for

the pesticid training which will lead to

certification and any one ma: fend

whichever session is more convenient:

Sept. 20, Grand Chenier School-6 p. m.

Sept. 21, Hackberry Recreation Center

Se 22, Cameron Elementary School

26, Johnson Bayou School-6 p.
m.

Sept. 27, Cameron Elementary School-

Sept. 28, South Cameron High School-

6p. m.

Oct. 5, South Cameron Elementary
School-6 p. m.

Oct. 11, Hackberry High School-6 p.
m.

J. B. Meaux to

be speaker
J. B. Meaux, Creole rancher, will

aE
meeting
Management in Lafayette at the USL

‘Alumni Center Saturday, Sept. 17.

Range management people from 12

southeastern states will attend the

meeting, according to Francis J. Ezer-

nack, district conservationist.

Jutuvat, Y) INCeO Tor proper grazing
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Contracts let by
school board

Contracts were awarded by the

Cameron Parish School Board Monday

on two constru: projects.
Roberia & Managan Construction Co.

was the successful bidder on the media

center addition to the school board office

with a bid of $72,698.
Other bids Charles Miller

Construction Co., $79,999; Hyatt Con-

struction Co., $86,180; and Realco

Co.,$86,500.
‘About half of the cost of the

project--36,000 will come from federal

funds, Supt. Sonny McCall told the

board.
Charles Miller Construction Co. was

the success! ler on the remodeling
of the principal&# office at Hack!

high school with a bid of $13,100.

Other bidders were Hyatt Const. Co.,

$13,545; Roberia & Managan, $14,401;

/
and Realco, $15,860.

HACKBERRY BUS

The board voted to advertise for bids

on an activity bus for Hackberry high
school which is expected to cost around

$15,000. Supt. McCall said he had been

informed by the police jury that the jury
would provide sonie federal revenue

sharing funds to help pay for activity
buses for parish schools.

The board noted that the Johnson

Bayou and Grand Lake activity buses

probably will have to be replaced in

another year.

AID ON BARN

Noting the police jury’s decision last

week to ask the school board to aid in

making additions to the parish livestock

barn, which is used by the 4-H anid FFA

clubs, Supt. McCall said the law would

not permit the board to spend school

funds on property not owned by the

board.

CAMERON LEASE

There was considerable discussion

about renewing the lease o five acres of

land adjacen to the Cameron elementary
school for use as a playground.

Several members thought that the

$2,500 a year lease was too high but

Board Member Dan Dupont said that

because of the oil boom all property in

Cameron had gone up in value.

By a 5-2 vote, the board agreed to

lease the land for another year but asked

Supt. McCall to contact the owner, J. A.

Davis, to see if he would permit the

board to use some of the annual lease

money to build up the property which is

low in some parts.

CONTRACT EXTENDED

The board agreed to a month&#39

extension on A. K. Newland’s contract

for converting South Cameron high
school’s heating system from butane to

natural gas. Some of the materials

needed for the conversion have not

arrived, it was reported.
A contract between Louisiana Re-

sources Co. and Entex Corp. for furnish

natural gas to the South Cameron

elementary and high schools was ap-

The recent salary increases granted
school employees by the Louisiana

Legislature was implemented by the

board with 12 months employes being

give a prorata raise.

GRAND LAKE LAND

The Sweetlake Land and Oil Co. has

agreed to provide the Grand Lake high
school agriculture department with 20

acres of land to be used as a school farm

for such projects as rye-grass and calves

and poultry.
Mrs. Lois Marcantel of Creole was

hired for the new position of migrant
recruiter from among four applicants.

The resignation of Mrs. Albertg
Rutherford as a Cameron elementary bus

driver was accepted and Wilbert Miller

was hired in her placle.
‘Annie Welch was named a sweeper at

Hackberry high school to replace Sally

Busby, who resigned.
The board agreed to advertise for a

sweeper at Cameron elementary to

replace Deborah McGhee wh resigned.
It also agreed to advertise for a

kindergarten aide at South Cameron

elementary.
It was approved that school board

members can participate in the School

Board Blue Cross health insurance plan.

Rev. Vaugh is

installed Fri.

The Rev. Roland Vaugh was installed

as the pastor of St. Eugene Catholic

Church parish Friday, Sept. 9 at 7 p. m.

The Mass was celebrated by Father

Vaughn with Msgr. Irvin DeBlanc of Our

Mother Queen of Heaven Church of Lake

Charles giving the sermon.

Rev. Joesph Woerdeman, former

pastor at St. Eugene, presented Father

Vaughn with the Holy Bible.

Also taking part in the ceremony were

Rev. First from the Benedictine Fathers

and the Rev. Benne Morales.

‘After the Mass a covered dish supper

was served in the church hall. Approxi-
mately 75 guests enjoyed the meal.

Among those attending were Father

Vidrine of Cameron and Msgr. M. J.

Bernard of Creole.

Missionary to be speaker
to Oak Grove revival

A revival will be held at the Oak Grove

Baptist Church Sept. 18-23 with services
each night at 7 p. m., according to Rev.

M. C. Kelley, Church pastor.
Rev. Herman P. Hayes will conduct

the revival.

The Rev. Hayes and his wife are

Southern Baptist missionariesto
Indonesia following transfer from

Vietnam in 1975. After a year of

language study in Bandung, the are now

serving in Klaten.

Engaged i field evangelism, he leads

a home worship group, preaches in

existing chapels and churches, teaches in

the seminary’s extension department
and looks for places to start new work.

Mrs. Haye assists her husband in his

work. She also helps with music and

teaches piano. Sh is active in women’s

work and also teaches English.
While in Vietnam, Hayes was a

eneral evangelist in Saigon. He was also

usiness manager and treasurer of the

Vietnam Baptist Mission (organization of

Southern Baptist missionaries) for sever-

al years.
Appointed by the Foreign Mission

Board in 1959, the couple studied

languag in Saigo for one year and then

began evangelistic work there. They
organized the first Victnamese-language

Baptist church in the city, and Hayes
served as its first pastor.

H also pioneered evangelistic work in

Cantho where they lived from 1969 to

1971. From 1964 to 1965 they lived in

Dalat for more language study and

evangelistic work. On several occasions

both Hayes and his wife have taught at

the Vietnam Baptist Theological Sem-

inary.

He was y

College, Pineville, with the bach

arts de and from New Orleans

Baptist Theological Seminary with the

bachelor of divinity and master of

religious education degrees.
Before going to Vietnam he was pastor

of several churches in Louisiana and

Mississippi.
Mrs. Hayes, the former Dottie

Primeaux of Cameron, was graduated
from Louisiana College with the bachelor

of arts degree. She taught in a junior

high school in McComb, Miss., for a year

before going overseas.

The couple has three grown children.

REV. HERMAN HAYES

water resources for future generatio
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“patience is a necessary ingredient of genius.” New library books
Benjamin Disraeli

NeWGoe at the Cameron

Parish library include:

LYNCH-STRANGER AThe Best Car Dealer In The
trilogy that be

Whole Darn Town!-

FURROW, The. third in the

T

THE WEDDING, A tale of Knight&# Acre an continue
THE.er and mistaken 1aenu- with The Homecomin,

powerfu
-

Givided by ambition, adui-
LOFTS-THE LONELY

divide Uy, anith, ‘and :
the country torn apart by ideal-

Se &qu ineigue, and

ed.

the

_

SAFIRE-F ULL Dis-

children of Sir Godfrey and CLOSURE, A bestseller a-

bout the forty-first

In, “ake Charles

at 322 East Prien Loeeaa
South Cameron Elementary School.

Lake CharlesPhon 478-1720

Sales & Service} WSSNLMSSae icon o&#39;s Gone

Lincolns and =

Mercurys :

HELP WANTED

ent fashioner of intrigue.

t ident

who, while meeting in Russia

with
i

TS, was

blinded in an assasination

A Kindergarten Aide is needed at the
Sead

Con-

E

tact Robert Ortego at th Cameron Parish

Shetler Lincoln Mercury 52°22. 702 aes, paone 175-5784.

Cameron, La. 70631. Phone 775-5784.

Cameron Parish School Board

it.‘AMBLER- SIEGE OF

THE VILLA LIPP, A bril-

fiantly stylist and chillingly
realistic novel by a promin-

COPPEL-The DRAGON,

A riveting adventure of the

fear and ail too possivic

Enter my exciting
Super Suzie Group

Sing-A-Long Contest

Saturday, October 8

1st Prize $600
plus appearance on TV in a SuperBank commercial

2nd Prize $500
Srd Prize $200

No entry fees
. . .

nothing to write. . .

All you have to

do is sing the catchy Super Suzie Song - . .
It?s everywhere!

PLACE ON TELEVISIO}

caps.

Watch Channel 7 for the Super Suzie Song at the following

times. Sing-a-long with the song.

as 18:
.

“4PM  4:30-5PM 12:00 noon

4:30 8 - 6: N

8:30 10 PM News

10 PM News
10 PM News

Check the paper for ads giving times for 2nd, Srd é 4th

‘weeks.

fhe SuperBank’s Super Suzie Song

- ——=
su - ZIE

she’s a hon - ey She&#39;l give you won -

te

what

SPECIAL NOTE TO ALL KIDS: Practice hard to impress the judges who will be

Chora Directors from area Junior High Schools with Willie Williams, the choral

director from Forrest K. White, as chairman of the panel of Judges.

Kids! Have Fun!

Cash Prizes!

Rules
Contest 1s open to boys and girls

Detween the ages of 6 to 10 years,

‘All groupe must have a group leader.

Group leadera must register for the

‘contest by September 23rd. Use thi

6, Each group will appear before de-

signated Judges and sing the Super
Suzie Song one time.

6 will be he!

studio of KPLC televisio!

Lake Charles on Saturds

October 8 All groups mi

station by 9:00 a.m

7. Group leaders and parents or

guardians must accompany

children when Judging takes place,

8. Winners will be announced on

Sunday, October 16.

If you have any questions, please call

439-3624 between 9 and 6 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

WAME (Group Leader

ADDRESS

PHONE

:

ap

HO IN OROUF
(din 6 Max 1)

‘au must be B 10 10 years of age

We will be at the KPLC television

studio in Lake Charlea on Saturday,

October 6 at © a.m. Parente or Guar

diane will accompany the children.

Maul or bring this entry blank to

Louisiana Marketing, Suite 1016,

Lakeshore Drive, Lake Charles,

Folks have now settled

down,unpacked and are

back on a regular schedule

after the two evacuations for

hurricanes Anita and Babe.
Claude Bonsall

_

wecently
purchased a 1977 pickup
truck.

Mrs. Charles Richard pur-

chased a 1977 Ford L.T-

NEW DAUGHTER
ir. and Mrs. Richard

Sturlese announces the ar-

Nicole, born in Lafayette
General Hospital, August 30.

She weighe 7 Ibs. ozs

Chenie and Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Sturlese of Lafayette.

Mrs. Corrine Canik, Moise

Sturiese of Grank Chenier

and Mrs. Kimmie Savoie of

Creole.
Mary Nicole was wel-

comed aby

a

sister, Kimberly
Ann, ag one.

AUXILIARY MEETING
The Sturleese American

ry met Sept. 7

Home.
nd whom they

States,

a and
Ellis

‘After the meeting a suppe
was served by Mrs. Ella Mae

Theriot.

—_——

future-and, by extension, a

chilling commentary on the

present.
QUIGLEY - QUEEN&#39;

storyROYAL, A tumultu
of Frona Fr

matriarch of thi

and the man wh

match, in busines:

mentof in love

BRADDON -T H E E IN-

ALISTS, The story of the

most sensational tennis

match ever played on the

revered centre court at Wim-

bledon.
DRURY-ANNA HAS-

TINGS, The story of a

Washington newspaperper-Teak ruthle and

CROWNS, This is the story
of William” and Mary

Restoration England and of

subdue, and Mary
decide between loyalty to her

husband or-to her father.
——

In emergencies and when

you&# away from home, you

can use one bank credit card

for an immediate cash ad-

vance at over 20,000 member

panking branches across the

ountry and abroad.

TSO for the look of fashion.
Frames are th thing in fashion this year. Frames by the

world’s great designers: Givenchy, Oscar d la Renta,

Christian Dior. And TSO ha fashion frames in colors and

styles to fit every fancy.

Grand Chenier
News

By ELORA MONTIE

mily of and

{anRichar family of Lake

Charles. i

‘Spendin Saturd with

Mr. and Mrs.
jot

and Severin Miller were Mr.

and Mrs. Lan of

Claude (Pete) M cCa 11 Erath.

spent several days in the &qu and Mrs. Haye
Niamou Hospital He is home picou, Jr. were in Washilg”

and felling better- tonata cl defe
;RADUATES Monday

#

jesday.

Mic McCall, son of ‘Spendi ee
Mr. and Mrs, Claude V. Wihte Rich
McCall, has comple his were ‘Mr. and Mrs.

schooling and is now & aoe
graduate Registere Nurse

Blui

He is now working with Dr

Clark in Cameron.

Dr, Frank Savoy, Dr. Greg

Sagoie Father Sonnier, and

Gerald Hebert last week took Bar ,
Jr., spent the

their shrim fleet to Lake weekend with the Earl

Arthur during the evacua- Booth, Jr. family.

tion, These folk have camps Mr. and

=

Mrs.

at the Chenier.

.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Noland

Doland of Joaqui Texa
Spent several days in their Mr. and Mis. James

home here.
Spendi t

with Mrs. ‘E
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Quarles

and sons of Lakes Charles

kend with her
nt the weel‘Tho

nd Mrs. Cyrusmother, Mr. a1

Constant.

ui

he weekend 5

Theriot was with Mrs. Annie Richard.

Spending Saturday and

of Moss Bluff.

rs.

latives here.

(LDREN&# FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

for Boys taSize 20. The Coed Shop

ns— &quot;_Misses-Slims-Regular- & Chi

42 W. Prien Lake Rd.

4

and Mrs. Lonnie

family all of Grand c
‘Mrs. Lucille Duplech of

Lake Charles is visiting re-

Lake Charles,

rand los
‘Mrs. Glayds Lauglin

and children of Sulph and

Michelle and Sonya Doucett

Charles
laKE

for

cables.

metal,

Supply Co.

For the finest in prescription eyewear and the latest in

fashion, look to TSO. At TSO we care how you look at

life and how life looks at you.

&quot;Tr Saare Opricat
IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

2710 RYAN AT W. 18TH

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

Marine & Fisherman

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Main St.

Cameron

iat

a

SS

LAKE CHARLES

Qwik.

COOL

TESTI

Non-br

shrink-t
screene

Pl

foam
car tin

ALE
GRE
Medi

Hane

Lu



eee Sa ey sclera

h
J
“

of

a%S SABaB eon

les
KE
the
irs.
und

eron

nN

the

and

[ARLES

fall ZA
Hawest of
Thornwell Warehouse Ass&#3

Lake Arthur, Louisiana 70549

QWIK-CHEK

ANTI-FREEZE &
No. 20-102 cUee ee

Caotaur
SALE PRICE

TESTER a .

670-15 6 ply -- gs8.08
= 700-15 6 ply .

Non-breakable Tenite Butyrate on

$40.87

Shink-himed package. Instructions sik
750-16 © ply -- $52.03

screened on pipette and pocket holder.

50¢
SFA PERMANENT

ANTI-FREEZE
AND COOLANT
Year around protection from treez-

ing and boiling. Prevents rust and

corrasion in cooling systems. Wit! not

foam nor harm gaskets, packings or

SALE
PRICE

car tinish.

SALE 9
PRICE $Q GALLON

Fed. exct tax Inotoded

CO-OP MARK V

STEEL RADIAL

ALEMITE PASSENGER TIRES

GREASE GUN Tubeless-White Wall

Mediu d .
pro 000 po

NiCd R ee Ne Ont eee earneiee
ata.

sate ee

GR78-14 $43.20
GR78-15 $44.13

ken HRT8-14 $45.52
WR78-15

SALE PRICE

$49
MODEL 4041A

LUBE SPOUTS

SALE PRICE

MODEL 1

7°

$e

World leader in all types. of equipn:

dosinn, heyy

at bec ath

Consttiechan aod tleubiily of ef

CO-OP GRIP SPUR TIRES
;

12-15LT 6 ply

8 Speke—White

16x8 8x6&# .

~ 16x8 6x5% ...

15x8 5x5% .

15x8 5x5 .

15x10 6x5¥2 .-

LIVESTOCK HANDLING EQUIPMENT
ais stiynath, 84vot

tent ar

20 FT. CROWDING ALLEY

Special width adiusiable allows same

runway to be used by calves, yearlings

‘or adult cattle. Controls are mountable to

operate trom either side.

$565.00
SALE PRICE

CATTLE SQUEEZE CHUTE

One man operation, 3 levers handle

stanchions, center squeeze and fail gate

by operator in one Standing position

SALE PRICE
$ 595.00

PETERS HIGH POWER

SHELLS
‘These shotgun shells feature

Power Pision, the patented
‘one-piece wad for a 10% bet-

ter chance at accuracy

Plastic bodies seal in gases

for full power and to keep out

moisture. Popular sizes on

sale. Choose from gauges
2 Shells

CATTLE HEAD GATE
Quick and easy operating. shaped to

hold all sizes yearling to adull yet allow

plenty of windage space

SALE PRICE $1 99.00

PORTABLE KIT
Trailer kit for squeeze chute makes il a

portable unit. Trailer kit complete less

tes

saeenice Ot 99.00

easy application.

SALE PRICE

and shot sizes below.

‘Available only at stores with Per Box 15
fire

arm

permits.
SALE PRICE

HL-POWER
FIELD LOAD

per

12.90. #4 Bhot 1290.48 0F

of #6 Shot $3°° se
BOX

PICKUP TOOL BOX

16 gauge steel tool box

= rides sides of pickup bed

without cluttering up floor

area or obstructing rear

window. Open from either

side,, providing room for

bulky tools. Contains siid-

ing trey with dividers for

small parts. Compl
latch, locks, and keys.

SALE
PRICE

sps

900-16 8 ply .- 948.77

Tubeless ..- 967.34
Ped. exctos tax otuced

$46.92
Fed. excteo tax Inefucied

JACKMAN WHEELS
i

SALE PRICE

CO-OP HYDRAULIC JACKE

Forged steel/welded construction,

compact and lightweight. § husky

sizes on sale.
BALE PRICE

Painted

$39.95
$39.95

$28.95
$32.95

PORTABLE
CORRAL PANELS

Hugueu 12 ft long by 64 Inch panels

designed to nold the biggest cows. inter-

Jockin ands. make panels quichly vet up

on taken down

VALUE
SENTRY BATTERY

FENCE CONTROLLER
® Balance Whee! With Stainiess Stee!

Armature Spring
Good For Trainer Or Remote

Pastures

@ Fence Line Lightning Arrester

@ Recessed Connections For Greater

Salety

SALE PRICE

$24.95
am

ELECTRIC FENCE WIRE

Smooth uniformly galvanized wre. 17

gauge coil on handy reel

SAL PRICE
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SENTRY ELECTRIC FENCE

CONTROLLER
@ Light Showing Controller Not

Grounded

@ Light Showing Current To Fence

© Longer “On” Cycle Helps To Keep

Fence Line Clean and Holds Live-

stock
© Effectively Charges Up To 3 Miles

‘of Fence on 110 volt current

SALE PRICE.

$24.95 -

J-HOOK ELECTRIC
FENCE INSULATOR
Insulator with J-hook and wing nuts

for quick installation to either rod or

angie stee! post. Insulator made of

high voltage polyethylene plastic.

Sale Ends

Sept 17

ELECTRIC
FENC!

Posts
n” steel rods, 48 in-

ches long with

ground spade near

bottom Easily drv-

en and removed

45¢
10&
FENCE

o PLIERS
All around usetul tool for

stretching of repairing

fences Orives and pulls

staples. cuts and

stretches fence wire,

guaranteed unbreak-

ve
ga&

ad

SFA 5-PANEL GATES
Each panelis hard, 22 yaune. galvanized spring steel. Salety

rolled edges, sturdily braced and aircratt riveted, complete

with adjustable Hinges. hinge pins and latch. All 6 sizes are on

sale!

aS

_——————————————

+ $16.95

-
$22.95

- $27.9510°

1 GALLON WHITE

EXTERIOR LUCITE

Provides longer-lasting protec-

tion, fewer repaint jobs for you.

Lucite has built-in. primer. goes

‘on fast, covers well and dries in

‘only an hour. It resists cracking

and peeling. Cleans u with soap

and water.

SALE PRICE

$7 70

HAND CLEANER

Waterless. cleaner removes dirt,

grease,.grime, quickly and easily.

Sottens skin, contains lanolin.

By
er

SALE PRICE

Ib. size .......75¢

2% Ib. size ..,
$1.50

Rye

eT]

Qe

WD-40 RUST INHIBITOR
Stops rust and corrosion to metal parts.

Lubricates, penetrates and ~eplaces

moisture. In handy 11 oz. aerosor spray

can.

79.
SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE
$ 9 00 $1 15

Sf J CO-OP SUDS

Ne i we DETERGEN
si i «F

Recommended for automatic clothes

a
eas

washers and for household cleaning too.

N

CALF TABLE
Designed for one man to handle calves

u to 450 pounds. Controls reversible for

fight or left operation. Branding, dehorn-

ing, castraling and vaccinating can be

done at one time at rates of up to 50

SALE PRICE

$340:00
calves per hour

TBZ WORMER PASTE
Newest worming method. Paste sticks to animal&#3 tongue:

can’t be spit out. 20 dose tube fits special dispensing gun tor

tube (gun not included)

60CC AUTOMATIC SY RINGE

Designed for rapid, multiple injections. Accurately dispenses

fa repeat dosage of 1cc, 2c, Scc, 4c, of Bcc, with a single

Setting of the dial knob. All metal parts are chrome plated and

highly polished The glass barrel is heat resistant and fe ac-

curately ground Has rubber plunger.

SALE PRICE

$69°° $26°

“10 pound carton.

SALE
y

price
92-95

CO-OP PINK LOTION DETERGENT

yarklin clean and is soft

‘on hands, too! 3 oz. size.

92 OZ. SIZE

SALE PRICE

85¢

CO-OP AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHER DETERGENT

A quality product that works well in all

types of automatic dishwashers. Big 50

oz. package.

mesezr $1.30

SALE PRICE
able. Brght orange han-

die grips.

SALE $qgs
PRICE

25
Peck of 190

BLUE BAR GATES

Really strong bar type gates, sturdily welded. Outstanding in

quality and appearance. In even lengths from 4 to 16 feet

wide, complete with hinges and latch.

SALE PRICE

v.

10
.. $44.75

4 PT. BARB WIRE

Full 80 rod rolls. Double wrapped 4

point. 5& spacing.

15% Ga. Import... .
$15.05

import ....
$16.25
$20.95

WOVEN FIELD FENCING
‘American made — Galvanized, 12&#

gauge. woven field fence in all pop-

ular heights,’ with 6 inch Btay wires.

Full 20 rod rolls. :

32”. $39.95

30”
.

.
$46.85

47” .
$53.05

RABBIT &

GARDEN WIRE

14% Ga. Quality woven fencing,

heavily galvanized. American made

in 48& and 58& heights, full 10 rod

rolls.

-
$20.08
$33.05

WELDED WIRE

Heavy 12% ga. galvanized” wire

welded in 2& x 4” pattern. For storage

cribs and’for fencing, in 100 It. rolls.

4 sizes on sale.

36”

ae”.

60” ..

2.
a

€

re ee

STUDDED PUNCHED

STEEL U-SHAPE

PosTs Posts

American Imported tine

made. brightly posts, accur-:

painted, T- ately punched
shaped line to hold fence

posts with wire wire.

clips.

6 tt. ...
$1.74 6 ft. $1.28

Gy. ft. .
$1.88 6% ft. .

$190

COMMON NAILS

Bright, sharp, in 50.1b. boxes. 6D thru

$13.88SALE PRICE
50 LB. BOX

Thornwell

Warehouse Assn.

587-2439 824-6909 587-2424

12 Miles South of Welsh

Thornwell, Louisiana

ae
~  sa-uetve ivr tuture generations.
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season hunters during the 30-day

Gator season opened

non-resident bi game hunters may be said,

visiting Louisiana in an effort to bag 2

bull ‘gator. The prospective hunters have

expresses a desire to have one of the

effective, huge reptiles mounted to add to other

trophies collected around the world.

Still others want to have boots and gun

cases fashioned from the fine leather that

enjoys such world
ig Tanned

alligator hide costs as much as 110 a

finear foot in world market. A finished’

pair of boots can run as much as $500.

Angelle said that the $500 non-res-

ident alligator hunting license

was established b the legislature at its

,
regular 1977 session The cost of a

license for resident sport hunters is $25.

Licenses are available only at Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge in southwest Louisiana.

Before securing a license, Angelle
it is necessary for a potential

alligator hunter to work out

arrangements with a landowner in one of

Teal season to open

in state Saturday
Service apply in certain sreas in the

upcoming teal season. Hunters using
12-gauge shotguns in those zones must

period that includes two weekends, use steel shot exclusively.

according to J, Burton Angelle, secretary The steel shot zones are:

of the: department of wildlife and 1. Vermilion Parish-north of Intra-

fisheries. Daily bag limit four; coastal Waterway.

possession limit is eight. 2. Calcasieu Parish-south of 1-10.

‘Angelle reminds hunters that shooting 3. Cameron Parish-north of the Intra-

eee eee coastal Waterway and north of the

ducks other blue-winged Sabine National Wildlife Refuge west of

La. 27.
4. Catahoula Lake Area-bounded on

the north b La. 8, south by La. 28, west

by U. S. 165, and east by U. S. 84.

S. The green-tree reservoir on the

Saline Wildlife Management Area.
valid state hunting-license if they have

reached their 16th birthday, and must %

have a feder duck stamp, proper Possession of 12-gauge lead shot while

signed and in their possession. Residents teal hunting in ‘the steel shot zones

60 years of age and older do not nee a constitutes a federal offense. The steel

license, but must have a hunting permit, shot requirement does not apply to

issued free of charge department gauges other than 12-gauge.
of wildlife and fisheries.

S&#39; to

be given
The Calcasieu-Cameron

Fair has

increased the Fat Stock

Scholarship Award.

are now two schorars&# 2

$400 Beef Scholarship, and a

$400 Sheep Scholarship.
‘These schoiarsni are 2-

warded annually to the boy
or girl earning the most

ts. A boy or girl can only
win the scholarship once.

to view the animals in the Fat
Stock Building and

during judging.

The

Bi-Parish Fair
would like to inform the

ublic that entry days will

pt. 29,(exhibits accept
from 12:noon to 6 p. m.) and

Sept. 30 (exhibits accepted
from 8:3
Entries close this d for

“Teal season represents wise utiliza-

tion of a waterfowl resource by allowing
the hunting of these transient ducks

migrating early to Mexico, Central and

South America,’’ Angelle said. He urged

sportsmen to hunt strictly by the rules

and avoid violations.

Entry day set for

Cal-Cam Fair
Calcasieu-.Cameron Will have from 8:30

Association
At-6 p. m. the
ti

a. m. to 6
p. m.).

ter at the

p. m. to remove you entries

be tion

will

take some down and

5 will not be held responsible
for any lost, stolen or d

stroyed exhibits.
All exhibitors must regis-

Secretary’

those three parishes where there will be

hunting. Actual cost will have to be

worked out between the landowner and

the hunter.

It will also be necessary for a hunter to

secure the services of a guide, on the

commercially licensed alligator hunters

who has been authorized by a landowner

to take alligators from his land.

‘Assuming hunters clear all those

hurdles and ba their alligators, there
A tional regulations that must

lowed. The hunter must see to it

federally
is to be

mounted, or to a federally licensed

tanner if the hide is intended for leather

alligators can be hunted whereever they
may be found, Angelle said. The special
alligator sport hunting licenses are part
ofa total management plan for Louisiana

alligators.
“An alligator in the marsh represents

a conservative investment of scveral

hundred dollars. When processe and

turned into leather goods that figure
could fun as high as a thousan dollars,”

Angelle said.

The new law making alligator hunting
*

possible for sportsmen was necessary, he

said, but this form of hunting will be

carefully regulated.

Tiny Tots
Parents may sign u their

four and five year G the
in

an

registration is Friday, Sep-

tember 30th, by 6 p. m.. N

ill be accepted after

To eee contact Mrs.

Calude Coffe 611 Audrey,

contest

four on or before Oct. 3rd,

1977 and all five year olds

must be five on or before

Oct. 3rd, 1977.

Twenty finalist, 10 girls
and 10 boys, will be chosen

and they will compete for the

Tiny Tot King and Queen on

stage Friday, Oct. 7th, at

7:3 p.m.

Film is

available
for clubs

THE PAYOFF IS IN THE

CATCH, a 26-minute_color
le- movie on freshwater fishing

in Louisiana, has been re-

leased by the Department of
ice Wildlife and Fisheries an is

n

a.m. to6

socia-

hable goods. On and recieve an entry number now available to televi:

fiir will be before any articles may be stations, schools,

able exhibits entered in a department. groups, Scout organizations,

ture, cut flow- Awards will be made from sportsmen’ clubs and other

WOMEN: DO SOMETHIN DIFFEREN
PART-TIME.

‘There are many nontraditional job-training courses for you in the

‘Army Reserve. And here’s something

training: we pay you to learn. Then we give you a part-time job in your

new field. To find out more, contact your nearest Army Reserv

THE ARMY RESERVE
PART OF WHAT YO EAR I PRID

the judges records

Only one first and one second

prize will be awarded under

6ne premiu number, unless

else unconventional about our

alone. organizations, according to

J. Burton Angelle, depart-
ment secretary.

Viewers can see plug
judging.

lo

S

chibit will be re-
the judge finds two worthy casting for marsh bass in the

from the buildings an then two first or second southern parishes of the

until Monday, Oct. 10th. You fibbons may be given. see the results of,state,
t

tournament bass fishing on!

big Toledo Bend reservoir,
sampl float fishing on scenic

it

east Louis-
rill of

jiologists in action on pro-

jec that make angli even

tte ie
j unit. rin the new mi that

is free upon reques

Angelle sai the movie,
second in the ent’s

series of ims,
marshcovers an for

bass, blue largemouth
‘bass, spotted bass, crappie,

goods
The new licenses do not imply that”

Game &amp;fishin

acts effective

September is the effec-
tive date for a number of
Acts adopted during the 1977

regular session of the Loui-
siana Legislature pertaining

to wildlife and fisheries

Fesources.

The recent Acts covered a

variety of outdoor activities

from raccoon and fox hunting
to leaving deer and wil

turkey heads attached while

transporting game to private
residences or cold storage-

They also cover the legal
dimensions for slat traps
used in fishing according to

J. Burton Angelle, secretary
of the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries.

‘Act 171 resulted in a bag
limit of ‘one raccoon per

rson per night on coon

unting parties except dur-

ing the trapping season from

December through Febru-

ry 28, when there is no

limit. Angellere minded
hunters it is still illegal to

shoot raccoons while hunting
during dayligh hours.

Angelle said the provisions
of Act 344 add foxes to the

protected list and makes the

killing of foxes illegal except
during the trapping season

when they can be taken only
by licensed trappers. They
may by chased with hounds

for sport throughout the year

except on wildlife manage-
ment areas and

in

areas that

are ope for still hunting of

deer and wild turkey.
Act 197 provides that the

heads of deer and wild

turkeys must be left intact by

=

hunters while they are bein
transported to individual

domiciles or

&quot;

processing
ants. Deer and turkey may

¢ divided in camp or in the

field but each packag must

be tagged with the name,

address, and license number

of the hunter who bagged the

game. Transportation of

whole carcasses without

heads is considered illegall.
A vessel pulling more than

one shrimp trawl in inside

waters remains illegal under

Act $49, but the act provides
that double rigged vessels

pulling only one trawl can

operate in inside waters in

season.

Act 140, dealing with slat

traps used for taking catfish,
rovides they cannot be

longer than six feet, nor

larger than two feet wide and

two feet high. Slats not more

than six inches wide must be

at least one inch apart.
License fees were fixed for

non-resident in addition to

resident sport alligator hunt-

ers, now making it possible
for alligators to be hunted for

sport. Tin existing federal

regulations, alligators can

only be hunted in Cameron,

Calcasieu, or Vermilion par-

ishes.
Angelle said these were

some of the most important
new laws that become effec-

tive Septe 10. A co
lete list will appear in th

F issue of the LOUISIANA
CONSERVATIONIST maga-

zine.

Ponds stocked by
Dept. of Fisheries

by
Julia Murchison

Ov four and a half
million fish have been
stocked in Louisiana lakes

and ponds this past year,
according to J. Burton

ngelle secretary of the
Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

and catfish.
Th film also portrays the

depart div e rs ified

fisheries programs and oper-
ation of its three hatcheries

that are designed to enhance

the state’s freshwater ang-

ling.
The movie shows how the

department stocks farm

ponds, reservoirs, streams,

and lakes in all parts of the

state to provide better fish-

ing for ever-increasing num-

bers of anglers. It shows

many of the activities of the

fish division of the depart-
ment.

Produced by the Informa-

tion Section of the depart-
ment, copies of the new film

lable by writing to:

Education Section, Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisher-

ies, P. 0. Box 44095, Capitol

Cameron-

‘*& Tires

* Cold Drinks

1 to 9 p.m.

Bayo Service Station

-Across from School

* Self-Service Gasoline

«& Picnic Supplies

* Fishing Tackle

Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

Over 4,000,000 br

(bluegill and redear sunfish)
and .000 bass were re-

leased, free of charge, in

about eight hundred farm

ponds and public lakes as

part of the department&
fisheries program. Crappie

are not normally stocked in

farm ponds because pro-
duction is usually disap-

pointing is small bodies of

water.

Bluegill are stocked first

during January and February
as fingerlings, 1,000

acre, and largemouth bass

are stocked during May and

June, 100 p acre. The fish

are about 1 to 2 inches long

Station, Baton Roy;
70804.

eo

Angelle said that prints of

the department&#3 Bro Pel-

ican movie, an award-win-

ning documentary film pro-

duce last year, are also
available at the same ad-

ress.

Cranberries will keep for 4 to

8 weeks in your refrigerator.
Or you can freeze them with

no preparation.

* Oil

* Bait

on Sundays

0633.
Classifieds are $1.50 for

the first 25 words per issue

For Sale
EE

FOR SALE - Native Che-

inier shells, any amount 542-

4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FOR SALE: 1975 22°

Mobil Scout Travel Trailer.

Good Condition. Call 542-

5318 after Sp. m. (9/15-29p)

LOT FOR SALE: Corner
lot in Highland Subdivision
75 by 155. Phone 775-5191,

Cameron, (9/15p)

. Notices

HELP WANTED - Super-
market in Cameron needs

stockers and cashiers. Please

call 436-9931 Lake Charles

for an appointment in Cam-

eron. (tfcg)

NEWS REPORTER wan-

ted for Creole and the town

of Cameron. Write Jerry

‘Wise. Cameron Pilot. P.O.

Box J, Cameron, La.

_NOTIC I am not respon-
sible for any debts incurred

by anyone but myself.
Raymon S. Badon, Sr.

(9/15-29¢)

at stocking time.

It is essential to stock the

bass after the bluegill have

been released, but as far in

advance of the bluegill

spaw season 3s possible.
is procedur enables the

imtroduced to prevent the

bass from eating large num-

bers of bluegill fingerlings
thereby creating an undesir-

able condition of an over-

ebundance of bass. Th first

hatch of bluegills assures the

bass an ample source of food

and the presence of bass will

control the bluegill papula-
tion and prevent

FRANK&#

|

PIPE Fabri-

cators. 24 hour welding

service. Farmers: mobile

ring to repair your break-

downs on the spot. Located

in Grand Lake. Phone 598-

2306. (8/25-9/15 pd)

PLOWPOINTS cleaning &

painting, Inc. - Cleaning and

Painting of building; clean

ing and waxing of trailers. T.

L. Alexander, owner. Phone

77 Cameron. (tfc)

NOTIC - S & S Industries

- sand blasting, painting, and

coatings of all types - Inland:

or offshore. Call for

estimate or bid 436-6603;

after 5 p.m. - 433-0778. Hw

90 E. Lake Charles. (7/13

FOR SALE - 16 ft. MFG

fiberglass tri-hull boat with

55 h.p. Evinrude motor and

practically new trailer. Only
$1500. Call E. J.

Dronet,

775-5542, Cameron. (tf)

HOUSE FOR SALE in Oak
Grove area. 1100t square

feet House to be moved or

will lease homesite 1-3 years.

Adaptable for resiricted
commercial or

_

residential

purposes. 2 ac. site includes
radio communications tower.

For information contact Dean
A. Roome, 16331 Clearcrest,
Houston, Tex. 77059, 713:
488-1864. (

PIANO LESSONS: Call
775-5086 Cameron for regis-

‘the

tration. Mrs. R Ki

Dluegills to reach sufficient (behind Canier RoMa
size by the time bass are (9/15,22p)

A GREAT INFLUENCE on

the people who will have

a great influence on our

future are today’s high
school guidance counselors.

&quot;A having a new farm

pond they would like to have

stocked, can request an

spp io for fish from their

ildlife and fisheries district

Office. After they have re-

turned the application with

the correct information, their

names will be placed on the

list to receive te
“Now is the time to send

im the application to assu
processing and approval in

time to receive the first

ship of fish in January
have a full, balanced

papulation by the following
spring,” Angelle said.

Prior to delivery date,

recipients will be notified to

meet a fish stocking truck at

@ central location
i

pari ns picking up
h should take along a large

clean container (a thirty
allon trash can will do) to

old the fish. It should be

filled with chlorine free

water.
Use of an aeration device

can increase fingerling sur-

vival rate. Some of

covering is needed to prevent
the young fish from jumping
out. Biologists recommend

burlap bags because they
don’t cut off supplies of

fresh air.
Before releasing the fish

into the pond it is essential

to check the water temper-
ature in the pond and

container. If there is any

great difference in temper-
ature, it is best to mix some

of the pond water with the

container water to prevent
thermal shock which can kill

small fish, Pond water

should be slowly added to the

container until both temper-

atures are the same before

adding fish to the pond.
Fish used in stocking are

raised in three department
fish hatcheries at Monroe,
Lacombe, and Glenmora and

the federal fish hatchery at

Natchitoches. Revenues from

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Use Car

Then Look To

2 e

Mervin
B e

enoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hes been with

Redford Buick for 12

yeors and will be here

to serve you atter the

sole for many years to

come.

YOU OWE IT TO

YOURS TO SE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

i CHARLES

2113 Broed Street

the sale of fishing licenses

are used to help defray
OFFICE 493-1066

expenses.
HOME 472424

N
Where ever yo live in

w € Cameron Parish--

North-South-East- West...

We can write your house

insurance at a reasonable rate.

AUTO INSURANCE--WE LOVE!

Give us a call at 527-5291

.Blanchard Insurance Agency
Sulphur, La.

eae
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‘Coastal

Re‘vigeration &

Air Conditioning
Service

Your local dis-

tirbutor for Fedders

room air cond- ‘Sunday. der, Sunday.

itioners- evangeli for the New Light

~

Missionary Baptist -

if

James Savoie Pictures to be
Mr. and Mrs. John Frank

542-4243

|

ot port Arthur, Texas visite

5

4
fir and Mrs. Simon Hari- TAKEN at.

Marine Service

|]

son, Saturday. Mr
Frank is

542-5050

WANTED

Duck Guide — Full Time

Call L: W. Ethridge at PPG.

882-1200. Ext. 2473

BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

For main season, big pasture area.

Cameron Elem.

School pictures will be

taken at Cameron Elemen-

tary School Monday, Sept-

19. The pictures

year. All families who want

picture packets mus‘

the money before the 19th in

order to assure having @

packet printed.
Pre-school pictures will be

taken at 7:45 a. m. on that

date. All pare of pre-
sl

the school at that time

gular class pic-

tures have begun, no pre-

school pictures will be taken.

Money for pre-school pic-

We&#3 Behind

You Tarpons!

Come see us after

the game for....

4 Hot Dogs * Sandwiches

% Malts, Shakes, Ice Cream

Lots of games to test your skill!

Open 8 a.m. til—?

Tarpon Freezo

Creole

% Hot Barbecue * Hamburgers

Come by and enjoy our game room.

542-4222

tures can be paid at that

Alexandre Eiffel not only

built. the tower that bears

his name, he designed the

framework for the Statue of

Liberty and the locks

on the Panama Canal.

ornately-decorated

Miss Karolina Kosson

Miss Carrie honored

at reception here

A smiling Karolina Kosson

prepares to cut the large,
cake

which was the focal item at

the reception given in her

Gary’s Barber &

Hair Styling Shop

Creole

Gary Billedeaux, Barber

and Hair Stylist

Men and Women’s Hair Styles

Open 8:30 to 6 p.m.

Monday through Friday

Telephone 542-8880

and blue

You&# find them both at our bank. One comes

in ready-money green. The other is red. white

Our own savings accounts. of course

Rainy-day money

old American tradition

emergencies

like life insurance. 1s an

for protection against

But we also sell and recommend U.S

Savings Bonds

your long-range goals Bonds are safe —

protecte against loss — backed b the full

faith and credit of the United States. Sharing

ip America is a worthy tradition. too

a special kind of saving for

A part of the “full-service” concept of

banking, we offer both kinds of nest egg And

it needn&# be

Stop in

either/or, It should be both

tomorrow. Discover how neatly you

‘

can split a nest egg. without a sign of splatter

And discover. too. how neatly our bank can

handle all your other financial needs.

‘.
he,

‘your Home Owned Performance Bank&qu

Open a Savings Account

and

buy U.S. Savings Bonds

at

Cameron State Bank
ach deperiter tne te 0,008

Cameron, La.

tas wot haaascoe

Branches in Creole, Hackberry, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake - Sweetlake

Donation to

flood area

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters &a

‘America Court voted at their

for the Senior
creation Day to be held Sept.

35 at the Family Center from

eto Se. a
a oeis

by the Gait Metho
Women and the local CD,

.
Rose i

er. Curtis Vidrine,
Court Chaplain, gav a

on the new television series

Soap to be aired on ABC

this fall.
He urged the members to

write in protest to the

spons
the series and

ie television stations car-

rying the program.
He als urg the court

honor on*MissCarricDay&quot;
Sutras Bate =

Service appeal which is now

being collected from now and

for th next three month
Refreshments were served

by Mrs. Adenise Trosclair

Court Regent and Mrs.

Sunday, Aug 14.

‘The reception, held in Our

Lady Star of the Sea Parish

Center, followed the

o&#39;cl morning Mass which

began ‘‘Miss Carrie Day’’.
The Ma was celebrated b

Heney:

Msgr. Vidrine, pastor yur

MsBr tarof tke Sea Church. New program
A sho progra eme

by Mrs. Wilman Saltzman, =
‘

treceded the buffet-style IS outlined
Mrs. Brenda Roberts of

the Parents Education and

Treatment Council from Lake

Cha outlined the ‘cou
cil’s program to members

Mary Olive Catholic Daugh-
ters of America Court at their

sisted of several presenta-
tions together with a talk by

Mr. William Morris, princi-
al of Cameron Elementary
Reh

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair,

regent of Catholic Daughters
of America Court Our L

Star of the Sea, make two of

the presentation On behalf

of the Cameron Parish Polic
The Regent, Mrs. Myrna

Conner, opene the meeting
with prayer.

‘A workshop is scheduled

Riise Carrie Day’; and, on for Oct. 23 from § a. m. to 5

behalf of Catholic p. at Cour of Our Lady of

Daughters organization, she LaSalette in Sulphur.

presente the honoree with a

_

At the last June meeting,

cash gift. Regent Conner aske ail

sire. Saltzman, president members to be thinking of
et of Our her favorite prayer. She will

Lady Star of the Sea Church, ask one daughte t&g read it at

then presented Miss Carrie a th closing of each meeting.

ween eift on behalf of the Mrs. Conner and Mrs. Jean-

Altar Society. ette Savoie read their&#39 Mrs-

Concluding the program Roland Primeaux was asked

was the talk given by Mr. to read hers at the October

meeting which will be held

Oct. 4, 7 p. m. at the K. C

hall.
Raffle tickets were given to

oR.
members for the Sacred

Heart Parish Bazaar, Oct.

29-30.
_—_——

Morris, who has known Miss

Carrie from the time he first

e to the parish as a

teacher in 1955, having
roomed at her home during

‘Butane G

‘For &quot;Home Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Wate Heatin
Refrigeration aut Go 2

:

years here. He

Fast-Clean-

}

spoke about her many kind-

Gibson Refrigerators nesses to him and to others.

Freezers an H said that she was just like

pata G Ran a

mother to him when he

sane Gas Rae
lived at her home.

He went on to describe

how Sine and pleasant a

worker she was
i

e

cafeteria at Cameron Ele-

mentary School from the

time he became principal in
i

Gas

Appliance
Co.

4227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles-

Ph, 439-405

going over and beyond the

call of duty in preparing
baked good which she knew

the students, as well as the

facult members, would en-

joy.

¥€ Season is Here!

We have a large selection of

shotguns & deer rifles in stock.

Choose from such brand

names as; Winchester,

Remington & Marlin.

This is your headquarters

for shotgun & rifle shells.

COMEIN TODAY!

Dyson Lumber Co.

Cameron:
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To be married
Aubrey Ellen Harris will

bridbecome the le of Mark

Anthony Montie at 11 a. m.

i

in Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

Parents of the bride-elect

are Mr. and Mrs. R joy _E

Harris of Lake Charles. The

prospective groo is the son

pres and. Mrs. John

Kenneth Montie of Creole.

Grand Lake F.H.A.

By MARY CRADOR

The Grand Lake High
School F. H. A. chapter held

its first monthly meeting for

the 1977-78 school year Sept.

The F. H. A. held a back to

school dance at the Grand

Lake Recreation Center Aug.
20. Another fund raising

Marie Nunez

wins stole

Marie Nunez and Barbara

Lane Nunez represented
Big’s Grocery at the Grocery

Store Convention in New

Orleans August 19-24.

Seminars, luncheons and

various activities were

scheduled for the ‘partici-
pants. Door prize drawings

Were held, giving away

diamond ring, watch, several

dolls trimmed in $100 bills

totaling $1,000 each and a

mink stole.
Marie Nunez was the

ecstatic winner of the mink.

activity held: during the

summer was a bake sale at

Speedy Tote’s Aug. 13.

The rules and require-
ments of the club were

explained by the President,

Caren Beard. An election

was held with these results:

President, Caren B.e ar d;

Vice President, Tracy
Lannin; Secretary, Marcy

Alderson; Treasurer, Cindy.

Foglemas
Crador; Parliamertarian,

Carmen Hebert; Historian,

Wendy Lannin; Songleaders,

Merri LaVergne and Cathy
LeBlanc.
‘Executive Counsil: Senior-

Kelly LaBove, Junior-Arleen
Crador, Sophomore- K im

Breaux, Freshman-, Sandra

LaBove.
Beaus: Mike Beard, Duke

Hebert, Kenneth Fontenot,

and Mark Broussard.

—_—___—_
LET ROEBIC BACTERIA
Clean your Septic Tank

The Easy Way - 36.95.

Tree Roots removed from

Sewer Lines $6.95. Sinks

Opened - $1.98.

-*&quot;

BE Nunez Grocery
Creole, La.

Cancer Insurance

‘Als Hospitalization, Life and

Medicare Supplement Insurance.

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone

775-5330, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charles
a

MAN MILES
76 CHEVROLET

CAPRICE CLASSIC
Beautiful white finish with

blue vinyl top, matching
blue interior, col air.

power, cruise control, 350

v/8 engine, radial tires,

only 29,000 miles, extra

clean, local car. This one is

a steal at only $4595

74 PONTIAC CATALINA
R

Real sharp green paint.

green vinyl interior, cold

air, power, radial tires,

only 38,000 miles, local one

car owner trade-in, super

clean, owners name avail-

able on request. Must see

and drive to appreciate
only $3295

‘75 CHEVROLET

CUSTOM DELUXE 10 P/U

Beige and white finish, air

power, automatic, 6 ply
rated tires, only 37.000

miles, clean looking for a

ick-up? See this one

first. Only $3995

PONTIAC-
Hours 8

wy SE)!

775-5227

AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANT

O USE CAR N MATTE HO

SEE ONE OTHESECOURTEOUS SALESMEN

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Burley Broussard - Tom Reid

&quot;G Gautreaux - Tommy Derouen
~

BOBBY GIS
_

8 Mon
Sulphu La.

YO DRIV
75 FORD ELITE

Looking for a cream puff?
Come see this one! Sharp
white exterior with green

vinyl top and interior, ice

cold factory air, power, and

much more, only 21,000

miles, clean! Don’t wait,

this one won&#3 last long at

only $3995

74 CHEVROLET VEGA

HATCHBACK

Our economy special, this

little beauty has cold air

conditioning, automatic,

stereo tape system. only
41.000 miles, local one

owner, if your looking for

economy transportation,
this

is

it. Low priced this

at only $1695

73 CHEVROLET

CHEYENNE SUPER 10 P/U

Red and white paint, fac-

tory air, power, standard

transmission, only 46.000

miles, local one owner,

sharp, only $2595

M TRUCK
Fri., Sal. 8 - 5
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NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on Sept. 6, 1977

Se complete and
the work per-for und the contract for

Cameron
Jury and W. E. McDonald &

Sons, Inc., under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBGIVEN that. any
= having clsina ee

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of
the said works should file

i i jerk

Pilot, Cameron, La.,

special election hel on Aug-
ust 20 1977 which theieee set

forht was voted ‘up b all
qualified voters

of

said Dis-

trict, qualified to vote in said

,
and we, the said

Garn
Miller, qualified witnesses,

teten others as desired to

be present, do ea the

following compiled s tat e-

ment the result of said

election, the vote for and

again _said propca be-

ing a follows, to-wit:
OPOSITION NO. 1

Louisiana, incur

debt ra issue negotiable

($1,200,000), to run not more

than twenty-five (25) years
from the date thereof, with

interest not to exceed the

maximum rate annum

permitted by law at the tn
eof sale thereof,

of

Police

By: /s/Jerry G. Jones

Run:

S

opt 8, 15, 22, 29,
Oct. 6, 1

20, 27, 1977.

TS

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE CELOUI
a Marine Nat. Bank

‘co‘One 0,

Serial N 3ASSE
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash on day of

sale.
/s/ Claude

Sheriff Cameron Pari La.
Sheriff&#3 Cameron,

Ta., Aug: 2 197

earo
Sept 15,

1977 in Came Pilct.

—————

ATION OFPROM
Le TESULT

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES
(OM BEH OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD
FO THE the

STATE OF LOUtsta!
satow ROUG Coursian
fy viewe of

ene D

R the provisio o Chapt 2
Bol, th Lovisi Revis

in, Confor

1496,
on Pelon on Sta of Co
Siena a miner lens

bTrac any portion,

in Al bearings
slona Carn
System (South Zone:

TRACT 14623 — POR:

nce West 6,0 ‘thence
Nocis 007 bo tent tow polnt

Lamb Bla Coordi
‘Sout

having Lambe
o x (2

579.370;Shucr etmemi 1.492.000

aves.frogucano sa ven!

an (3.731 og ongio gt sve
0 Ser fo of pota prod

a0 years, commencing in

the year in which such

t s ‘or sys-
tems are put in operation, for

purpose ing
and operating the District’s

aloe ‘system or sys-

and
do accordim
pal
‘public procla

result.
THUS DONE AND

SIG IN triplicate in open
jon by the Waterworks

DisNo. 10 of th Par
o aces ee
above sa and ‘th under-

Soe itmesses and all

Sent on tha2r a o
present on

thi

August, 1977.
=

Commissiont

_

Cameron Fire Pr ot € ction

Distr No. 10 of the Parish

cae aoe
Aug $9at 10 M

huBuil Hinthe illa of‘Cameron, Louisiana an

ne eatinetenmny in ner Be

‘based on LouiCerne
afila

Coordinate

as

vate
te

sar o
easter to poi

7 nN
nd ¥

Sritin2

eigh (ath) of a gas
ved: seventy-five

gen fo bid

r angone- (” iatgi vids

oF

G

Boneceigtin of the

fong ton of we prod an
sav and 12 ath

an heprovision this notice or

at anfiaivies T mater

Pres or by referen
as awa)

for with all applicable riders ap:

per

0
’be les

bo oliered). whic 3 2

rese ot Berri
3

‘orni

(on:

Geter i Succ periogs of
e year

OFRESOUR fo tne Tu ammount

Gtihe cashibonus, shall accompany

and be supmitved wit gac D\dang

{i OS aie ders recep!

jent ofEgnsis with tn polic of the

board es expressed ina resolution

Sept. 15, 1977

spe electio held on, Aug:
.

at which the

O on hereinaf set

forth was voted u b alln b

qualified voters

ofsaid Dis-

trict, qualified to vote in said

election, and we, the said

Board, in the presence of

Garner Nunez and Dale

Miller, qualified witnesses,

and such others as desired to

be present, do make the

following compiled

_

state-

ment of the result of said

election, the vote for and

against said proposition be-

ing a follows, to-wit:
PROPOSITI NO. 1

FOR THE INCURRING
OF

BONDED INDEBTEDNE
S
tion District No.

Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana, incur debt and issue

negotiable bonds in an

amount not to en o
Million Two Hundred Thi

sand Dollars ($1,200,| 000),
tet

est not to excee the maxi-

mum rate per annum per-
mitted by law at the time of

sa thereof, for the purpo
of providing funds to acquire
buildings, machinery and

equip including both

real and personal property,
for said District, title to

which shall be in the public,
to be used in giving
protection to the property in

id District?

Fi

a Distri No.

arish of Cameron,Ha levy a tax of three (3)
mills per dollar of assesse

valuation upon all taxal

property in said District for a

period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the a in

which the fire protectio

equipment of said Dist is

first acquir for the purpose

o maintaining and operatin
district’s fire protectionfaite and paying the cost

obtaining water for fir
jurposes, includ-Eeoue for fire hydrant

rentals and service’

And it appearin that the

said p ition was carried

by majority in numbe f
votes elect

canvassing the sworn returns

of said election, we do

accordingly ratify said sworn

returns of said election and

number of votes

hereinabove set forth, and

we do hereby accordingly
make pu proclam of

the resi

THUS DONE

SIGNE IN triplicate in ao

siana, in the
hereinabove named and the
undersigned witnesses and

all others who desired to be

present on the 23rd day of

Au; st 1977.
SES:

Garner Nunez
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

SIDENT
Run: Sept. 15, 1977

are hereby
ions o

810 the State of Louis!

the ‘releva
on

jarded shall be exe-

terms and conditions

Current State lease

including Dut not

e ye
‘may befurin

surin the Brin
n ibe sha

sh

thus sub ¥ be

penalty ot tor
in the bonus

dated August 1
notified that bids oa

fracts snould

Parishes Int wentch th prope 1s

locates.

NOTICE O PUBLICATION

stare MIN BOA
STATE OF LOUISI

BATON ROUG LOUISIANA

pu yin the State Lanan
‘al Resources Building. Cay

Nort or ot Stat Lea

ing Cemb Pla Coo

PROCES VERBAL
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON
Pursuant to its Resolution

adopted July 5, 1977, and

publishe notices of a special
election in Waterworks Dis-

of the Parish of Camer
Louisiana, did meet

special session on the 23rd

day of August, 1977, at the
Police Jury Annex Building

in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana, to promulgate the

result of the special election
held on August 20, 19 in

said Waterworks Distri
PRESENT: David Griffit

Lloyd Badon, J. P. Con-

stance, J. B. Erbelding aTommy Pe ABSEN
None.

It was & ved by Mr.

Pease, nded by Mr.

Griftith,

|

7ly carethat the re.urns be examined
iid canvassed and th tesult

announced.
It was moved by Mr.

Erbelding, seconded by Mr.

Badon, and duly carried that

a proces verb: made of

these peoree and that a

certified copy

of

same be

publishe to give public
notice of the result of the

eee AL OFWATERWEKS DISTR
iO. 100F

CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

BE IT KNOWN that the

Waterworks District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, convened in

spe session in the Police

Jury Annex Building at the

Villag of Cameron Louis-

iana, as adi in elec

PRESE David Griffith,

Lloyd J. P. Con:

stance. &quot;E —NT:To Bea ABS

The said Water-
works district in

presence |e undersigned
ses, members of

the publ present, did pro-
ceed to examine and canvass

¢ returns and declare the

result of sai election, upon

incur
otiab!

Hundred Thousan

($1,200,000), to run not more

than twenty-five (25) years
from the date thereof, with
interest not to exceed the

maxi Be Per annupermitt jaw at th time

of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to

construct and maintain a

waterworks system O sytems for sai District,
which shall be in the bi

PROPOSITION Nisha Waterworks
No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

two (2) mill special tax on all
the taxable property in said
District for th period of ten

0) years, comme in

year which such
waters Car ‘or sys-

tems are put in operation, for

the purpose

of

maintainin
and operation the District’s

. 1965, all bidders dinates of X = 1,489,72
379,370; thence sacu‘t i

Ma eoformtty

Sigerea by Ihe

‘el inning. 8:nerv s advertise
Sioruresesta

loa limited 10

Office o

‘Department

Resour Al beari ar bases

fn LouiSina syst (So Z
All bids are to offer a cash bonus

ies required
ended, are ane-

o
ce 7 e Ton wUlp
pr en5

are notitiea that the Board do not

W reserves therig!bid which offers in ence

Entire bid is consi
vantage to the State o Louis

provisions of this notice or

nthe, relevant
the mate

Siderations necessary fo th tor. Agency o Agencies

this Consistent with the policy of the

‘exolu

including
|

Should esa oittebeg th ect

waterworks system or sys-

tet ms

‘After such examination it

was found the the total of

said election was 235 votes in

number.
224 votes FOR Proj

No. 1. 3 vot A

213 ote For P
.

15 votes

Propositi No. 2.

appearin that said
jitions had carried by a

majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said

Waterworks District No. 10,
did publicly anaeu and

proclaim and does her
proclai the the

ition
AINST

‘ition

‘AINST

itions were duly a
and that the levy of aSpe tax for sai

and said peri were d
authorized in the form and

manner provided by the

Constitution and Laws of the

state of Louisiana.
THUS DONE AND

SIGNED in the presence of

the witnesses who sign here-

to, as well as in the
of the members of th public
who were present, b the

undersign’ of thememl

said Waterworks tice No.

10 after causin the tabula-

tion to be filed in the archives

of its Johnson

Ba this 23rd

day of au &qu
WITNES:

Dal Miller

yes P. Picou, Jr.a Erbelding II

William Lloyd Badon
Tommy Pease

J.P. Constance
David A. Griffith

Run Sept. 15, 1977

ee

PROCES VERBAL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolu-
tion adopted July 5, 1977,
and publishe notices of a

2
election in Cameron

ire Protection District No.
1

)

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, with the Cameron

Parish Polic arybei the

aere ent

did

meet in

speci pent o the 23rd of

ag, 1977, at the Police
ex Building in theVill of Cameron, Loui-

siana, to promulgate the

result of the special election

held on Aug 20 1977 in

said Fire Prote District.

eetTrosclair, Archie Ber-

wick, Win Ray Conner,
Kenneth Ducote, Ernes

Myers and Lester Richard,

Jr. ABSENT: None.

Ducote and duly carried that

the returns be examined and
canvassed and the result

announced.
It was moved by Mr.

Myers, seconded by Mr.
Richa and duly carried

that a process verbal be

made of these proceeding
and that a ied copy.

e
same by publishe to give

pu notice of the result of

the election.
PROCES VERBAL OF

CAMERON FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT

in the Police ‘Annex

Build at th &qu of

Cameron, Louisiana, as

adve i

in electio notice
ial election in said

Came Fire Protection

H Coo

by R

‘cents

wnic

are hereby.

all bigs or to gral

alarilling (spudding in) of a wellon

Inele premises within on yea
im the date of the lease, the lesh terminate astobeth

Portions o tract should be

metes and bounds and

be accompanied by a Iransparent

Bat outlini shereon the, portion

ea of i plat

duction at ine Yract advertis a”

District No. 10. of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
PRESENT: Roland J.

Trosclair, Jr., Archie Ber-

wick, Willie Ray Conner,
Kenneth Ducote, Ernest

My and Lester Richard,

ABSENT: NoThe said Fire Protection
District in the presence of the

undersigned witnesses, and

members of the public pre-
sent, did to examine

and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said
election, upon the following
propositions sub mi tted,

thereat:
PROPOSITION NO. 1

s

ire

tion District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana, incur debt an issue

negotiable bonds in an

amount not to ae on
Million Two Hundred

sa Dollars ($1,200,30, ft
notfor

tw five (25) years from

the da thereof, with inter-
est co to exceed the maxi-

mum rate per annum per-
mitted by law at the time of

ae thereof, for the purpose
of providing funds to acquire
buildings, machinery and

Sauip including bot

‘and persona p ty.fe said District, titl to

which shall be in the Sabi
to be used in giving fire

pecreeto th property in

said DisPROPNO. 2

Pari fe ‘Cameron,
siana, levy a tax of three (3)
mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable

propein said District for a

ten (10) years,pee in the year in

which the fire protecti
equipment of said

first acquire for the purpose
of maintaining and operating
the districts fire protection
facilities and paying the cost

of obtaining water for fire

protectio purposes, includ-

ing charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service?

After such examination it

was found that the toal of

said election was 235 votes in

number.

Ke votes FOR
kd ae A

osition
AINSTPrgpT Propositio

No. 2. 11 votes AGAI

Proposition No. 2.

It appearing that said

propositions had carried by 2

majority in number of votes

oe at said election, the said
ire Protection District No.io. ici pub&quot;aand oes

hereby
oe reli that the

aforesaid proposition were

duly carri andthat the levy
of said special taxfor said

purposes and sai riod

Mere duly authorized in the
form and ovided

b the Constitution and Laws

of the: St of Louisiana.
DONE ANDSIG in the presence of

the witnesses who sign here-

te, as well as in the ni

i members of th public
who were present, a
undersigne members & the

said Cameron Parish Police

Jury after causing the tabu-

r such

ON BEHALF OF

STATE OF LOUIS!Bato HOUG:
70821

in the successful, Bid

uet geophys oper

ext

ainsppr V2
Shown gurtin i ted on

to witharaw the remainder of the

tractOFFI OF MINERAL

NOTICE OF PUBLICAT
MINER Resou
STATE MINERAL BOA

TAN eLOUISIANA

pursu te provisio o Titl 20
a

of th Lou Revised

b grantereshere s

lation to be filed in a
meter of its office

Cameron, Louisiana, th i
23rd

2rd
d“o

AuAug 1977.

Dale Miller
Garner Nunez

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Archie Berwick
Lester Richard, Jr.

Emn R. Myers

Run Sept. 15, 1977.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

PO JURY
AUGUST 23, 1977

Cameron Paris Polic

member
Roland J.

Archie Ber-

tie

“Ray Conner,
Ern

Donn sedester Bichard,
Ir. There were no members

absent. Thereupon, the

Presi announced that the

ad beea

e

turns of the election held in

Cameron Fire Protection No.

10, presented the follow
Process Verbal and

et(OCES VERBAL
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolu-

tion adopted July 5, 1977,

a publishe notices of a

‘ial election in Cameron

ire Protection District No.
10of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana with the Cameron

Parish Police Jury being th
governing agent did meet i:

special session on the 3rd
day of August, 1977, at the
Police Jury Annex Building

in the Village of ‘Came
Louisiana, to promulgate the

result of the special lectiheld on August 20, 1977 i

Protectionsaid Fire Distri
PRESENT: Roland J.

Trosclair, Jr., Archie Ber-

wick, Willie Ray Conner,
Kenneth Ducote, Ernest

eS and pes Richard,
J

ya ved by Mr.

Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Ducote, and duly carried that

the returns be examined and

canvassed and the result

announced.
It was moved by Mr.

and that a certi
same be publi to gi
[peesnotice of the result

reo VERBAL OF
CAMERON FIRE

Cameron Parish Police

Jur convened in special:
session in the Police Jury

‘Annex Building at th village
Cam

advertised in election notice
of specia election in said

Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 10 of Cameron

Ii in the Oftice of the
iment of Natur Res

ai Dearings
ar

based of

ana Lambert Plane Coordinal

Bysters (sou Zone)

A cashier&#39;s check, certified

further Parishes in which the property is, ‘shall accomn|dep ‘with each bi the StaB eterv the rioaTorel any and all‘Ai&#39;S und an permit

grantpursua here nal b
in accordancefules& regulati premaigesat

Dy th State Miner

w hold of any
, geoper grant Bur

Sh ine right on oba the

revenues receivesranvingals
‘or in connection with

trom the g
cal permit

ta gbophy par a
operations und
tea or

2
ihe Bastan i whi the pyi located on Se

splem 21, and September 7

; at the Police

Parish, Louisian:
PRESENT: Rola

_

J-

Trosclair, Jr., Archie Ber-

wick, Willie Ray Conner,

Ren Ducote,

_

Ernest

ers and Les Rich

sult of said election, upon the

following proposition sub-

mitted, there:PROPOS NO.F THE INCURRING
OF

BONDED INDEBTEProtec

Parish

siana, incur debt an issue
in an

Million Two Hundred Thou-

sand Dollars ($1,200, 00 to

in for not more

twenty-five (25) years from

the date per annum permit
ted not to exceed the maxi-

mum rate per annum per-
mitted by law at the time of

sale thereof, for the purpose,
of providin funds to acquire
buildings, machinery and

equipment, including both

real and person property,
for said District, title to

which shall be in th public,
to be used in giving fire

protection tothe property in

0 DistPO NO.2
ING OFFON 3 MILL PER

DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana, levy a tax of three (3)
mills per dollar of assessed
valuation upon all taxable

property in said District fora

of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year in

which the fire protectio
equipmen of said District is

fia sequ for the purpose

FA

protectionfacilit and paying the cost

of obtaining water for

protectio purposes, includ-

ing charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service?

After such examination it

was found that the total

sa elect was 23 votes in

92 vot FOR Proposition

No. 1. 7 votes AGAINST

Proposition No. 1.

Oe FOR ition

2. 11 votes AGAINSTPesp No. 2.
It appearin that said

proposition had carried by a

majority in number of votes

cast as said election, the said

Fire Protection District No.

10, did aie announce

and proclaim, joes

hereby proci that

aforesaid propositions were

duly carried and that the levy
of said special tax for said

purposes and said per
were duly authorized in the

for and manner provided
by the Constitution and Laws
of the State of Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND

SIGNED in the presence of

the witnesses who sign here-

to, as well as in the

of the members of the

who were

undersigne
said Cameron Paris Police

lation to be filed

archieves of its office at

ameron, Louisiana, this

23rd day of August, 1977.
&#39;TNESS

Roland J. aici, Jr.

rchieee
fot fester Rich Jr.

PROM OF
LECTION RESULTSTA OF LOUISIANA

eee OF CAMERON
E IT KNOWN that the

ns

‘poa ot Commlosiougre. of
Cameron Fire

_

Protection

8nd
District No. 10 of the Parish

of cano met in open
session on the 23rd day of

August, 19 at 10:00 A-M.,
Jury Annex

Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana and did

proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of the

es election held on Aug-
ust 20, 1977, at which the

josition hereinafter set

was voted uj

Miller, qualified witnesses,
and such others as desired to

be present, do make the
following compiled

_

state-
ment of the result of said
election, the vote for and

agains said proposition be-

ing as follows, to-wi
PROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR THE INCURRING
OF

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Shall Cameron Fire Protec-
tion District No. 10 of the
Parish of Cameron, Loui-
siana, incur debt and issue
negotiable bonds in an a-

mount not to exceed One
Million Two Hundred Thou-

sand Dollars ($1,200,000), to
run for not more than
twenty-five (25) years from

the date thereof, with inter-

CONT. ON PAGE 7

LEGAL!

froma

est not to exce

mum rate per
mitted by law

sale thereof, fc
of providing fu

buildings,

—

m:

equipment, it

real and pers
for said Dis

which shall be

to be used

protecti to t

said District?
PROPOST

FOR THE LE

PER DOLL,
MAINTEN

Shall Camerc
District

siana. levy a

milis per dol
valuation up

property in s:

period of t

equipmen o

first acquire
of maintainir
the district’:
facilities and

of obtaining
protection p
ing charges
rentals and.

224 votes

No. 1.

Proposition
219 votes

No. 2. 11

Proposition
And it a

said propos
by a major

votes voted

as shown b

canvassing
of said &

accordingly
returns of

approve th

clare that

tion has

number 0

hereinabov
we do

make publ
the result.

SIGNED It

session by
Protection

the Parish
siana. int

hereinabo

undersign
all others

present 0

August.
WITNES:

Dale Mill
Garner N

Rol

There

business.

adjourne

Ro



hydrant

ation it
otal of

votes in

itionPAIN
position
‘AINST

at said
ied b a

of votes

the said
rict No.

nnounce

joes

hat the

ns were

the levy

sioners of

Protectio

po by ail
said Dis-

ote in said
the said

esence of
and Dale

witnesses,
desired to

make the
ed state-
iIt of said
e for and
osition be-
wit:
NNO.
JRRING

TEDNESS
ire Protec-

ron,

years from

with inter-

PAGE 7
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from a page 6

est not to exceed the maxi-

mum rate per annum per-
mitted by law at the time of

sale thereof, for the purpose
of providing funds to acquire

buildings, machine: and

equipment, including both

real and personal property,
for said District, title to
which shall be in the public.

to be used in giving fire

protection to the property in

said District?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A

THREE (3) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana. levy a tax of three (3)
milis per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable

propert in said District for a

period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year in

which the fire protection
equipment of said District if

first acquired for the purpose
of maintaining and operation
the district&#39 fire protection
facilities and paying the cost

of obtaining water for fire

protection purposes. includ-

ing charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service?

224 votes FOR Proposition
.

1. 7 votes AGAINST

Proposition No. 1.

219 votes FOR Proposition
No. 2. 11 votes AGAINST

Proposition No. 2.

‘And it appearing that the

said proposition was carried

by a majority in number of

votes voted at said election

as shown by examining and

canvassing the sworn returns

of said election, we do

accordingly ratify said sworn

returns of said election and

approve the same, and de-

clare that the said proposi-
tion has been carried in

number of yotes and as

hereinabove set forth, and

we do hereby accordingly
make public proclamation of

the result.
THUS DONE AND

SIGNED IN triplicate in open
session by the Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 10 of

the Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana, in the presence of the

hereinabove named and the

undersigned witnesses and

all others who desired to be

present on this 23rd day of

August. 1977.
WITNESSES:

Dale Miller
Garner Nunez

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

PRESIDENT
There being no further

business, the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Roland J. Trosclair. Jr.
PRESIDENT

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
Jerry G. Jones. Secretary

Run: Sept. 15 1977

—_—$—$——

PROCEEDINGS
AMERON

WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

AUGUST 23, 1977

The Cameron Waterworks

District No. 10 met in special
session at 10:00 A.M., Aug-

ust 23, 1977, in the Police

Jury metting room of the

Parish Government Building

in Cameron, Louisiana.

The following members”

were present: Mr David

Griffith, Mr. Lloyd Badon,

Mr. J P. Constance, Mr. J.

B. Erbelding and Mr. Tom-

my Pease. There were no

members absent.

Thereupon, the President

announced that the meeting

had been called pursuant to

notice for the purpose

_

of

canyassing and
the returns of the clection

held on August 20. 1977, in

Waterworks No. 10 District.

The Waterworks
N [0

then proceeded to canvass

the returns of the election

held in Waterworks District

No, 10, presented the follow-

ing Process Verbal and Pro-

mulgation

5, 1977, and

publishe notices of a special
election inWaterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 of the Parish of

adopted July

Cameron, Louisiana, the

Waterworks District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron.

Louisiana, did meet, in

special session on the 23rd

day of August, 1977, at the

Police Jury Annex Building

in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana, to promulgate the

result of the special election

held on August 20, 1977 in

said Waterworks District.

PRESENT: David Griffith,

Lloyd Badon, J ‘on-

stance, J. P. Erbelding an

PROCES VERBAL
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

BE IT KNOWN that the

Waterworks District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana. convened in spec-
ial session in the Police Jury
Annex Building at the Vil-

lage of Cameron, Louisiana,

as advertised in election

notice of special election in

said Waterworks District No.

1 of Cameron Parish, Loui-

sisna.

PRESENT: David Griffith.
Lloy Badon. J. P. Con-

stance, J. P. Erbelding and

Tommy Pease. A BS ENT:

None.
The said Waterworks Dis-

trict in the presence of the

undersigned witnesses, and

members of the public pre-
sent, did proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election, upon the following
propositions s u b mi tte

thereat:
PROPOSITION NO. !

Shall Waterworks
No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron. Louisiana. incur

debt and issue negotiable
bonds in an amount not to

exceed One Million Two

Hundred Thousand Dollars
($1,200,000) to run not more

than twenty-five (25) years

from the date thereof. with

interest not to exceed the

maximu rate per annum

permitted by law at the time

of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to

construct and maintain a

waterworks system or sys

tems for said District. title to

which shall be in the public?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Waterworks District

No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

two (2) mill special tax on all

the taxable property in said

District for the period of ten

(10) years, commencing in

the year in which such

waterworks system of sys-

tems are put in operation for

the purpose of maintaining
and operating the District&#39

waterworks system or sys-

tems?

‘After such examination it

was found that the total of

said election was 235 votes in

number.
224 votes FOR Proposition

No. 10 votes AGAINST

Proposition No. 1.

213 votes FOR Proposition
No. 2. 15 votes AGAINST

Proposition No. 2.

It appearing that said

propositions had cartied by a

majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said

Waterworks District No. 10,

did publicly announce and

proclaim, and does hereby

proclaim that the aforesaid

propositions were duly car-

ried and that the levy of said

specia tax for said purposes
and said period were duly

authorized in the form and

manner provided by the

Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana.
THUS DONE AND

SIGNED in the presence of

the witnesses who sign here-

to, as well as in the presence
of the members of the public
who were present, by the

undersigned members of the

said Waterworks District No.

10 after causing the tabula-

tion to be filed in the

archieves of its office at

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana,

this 23rd day of August,
1977
WITNESSES:

Dale Miller

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

J.B. Erbelding 11

William Lioyd Badon

Tom! =

J.P. Constance

David A. Griffith

PROMULGATION OF

ELECTION RESULT

STATE O LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN that the

Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron met

in open session on the 23rd

day of August, 1977 at 10:00

‘A.
M

the Police Jury
Annex Building in the Vil-

lage of Cameron, Louisiana

and did proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and

declare the result of

|

the

Special election held on Aug-
ust 20, 1977, at which the

proposition hereinafter set

forth was voted upon by all

qualified voters of said Dis-

trict, qualified to vote in said

election, and we, the said

Board, in the presence of

Garner Nunez and Dale

Miller, qualified witnesses,

and such others as desired to

be present, do make the

following compiled stat e-

ment of the result of said

election, the yote for and

against said proposition be-

ing as follows, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Tommy Pease. A BSE T: Shall Waterworks District

None.
No, 10 of the Parish of

It was moved by Mr. 1

i inc

Pease. seconded by Mr.

Griffith, and duly rried bonds in an amount not to

that the returns be exa

and canvassed and the result

announced.
T was moved by Mr

Erbelding, seconded by Mr

Badon, and duly carr that

a proces verbal be made of

One Millionexceed
Hundred Thousand Dollars

($1,200,000), to tun _not more

than twenty-five (25) years

from the date thereof, with

interest not to exceed the

Two

maximum rate per annum

these proceeding and that a permitted by Jaw at the time

certified copy of same b of

public
the result of thepublished

notice of

election.

to give

sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to

Construct and maintain a

waterworks system or SYS-

Mrs. Blake new

D.A.C.member

At the September meeting of

Robert E Lee Chapter No.

305 of the Daughters of the

Confederacy. Mrs. J. B.

Blake, Jr. of Cameron and

Mrs. Arthur Phartis were

welcomed into the chapter
and presented certificates of

membership.
Mrs. Wilhelmina Lyles re-

viewed a book on Caroline

Meriwether Goodlett, who

founded the UDC in 1894 and

served as its first president.
Daughters of the

chapter--Mrs. M. D. O&#39;Ne

Mrs. Thomas F. Porter and

Miss Marie Ryan--were hon:

ored. Each was given a red

corsage. Real Daughters are

those whose fathers served

in the Confederacy.

tems for said Distr

which shall be in th pub
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Waterworks District

No, 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

two (2) mill special tax on all

the taxable property in said

District for th period of ten

(10) years, commencing in

the year in which such

waterworks system or sys-

tems are put in operation, for

the purpose of maintaining
and operating the District&#39;

waterworks system or sys-

tems?
224 votes FOR Proposition

No. 1. 10 votes AGAINST

Proposition No. 1.

213 votes FOR Proposition
No. 2. 15 votes AGAINST

Proposition no. 2.

And it appearing that the

said proposition was carried

by a majority in number of

votes voted at said election

as shown by examining and

canvassing the sworn returns

of said election, we do

accordingly ratify said sworn

returns of said election and

approve the same, and de-

clare that the said proposi-
tion has been carried in

number of votes and as

hereinabove set forth, and

we do hereby accordingly
make public proclamation of

the result.
THUS DONE AND

SIGNED IN triplicate in open
session by the Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, in

the presence of the herein-

above named and the under-

signed witnesses and all

others who desired to be

present on this 23rd day of

August, 1977.

WITNESSES:
Dale Miller

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
William Lloyd Badon

President

There being no_ further

business the meeting was

adjourned. APPROVED:
ATTEST:

J. P. Constan
Ru Sept. 15, 1977.

———

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until

10:00 A. M., Friday, Sept-
ember 30, 1977 for:

Construction of a 60 X 40°

metal storage building
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained from

the office of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in Camer-

on, Louisiana.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right’ to

reject any and/or all bids and

to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: Jerry G. Jones,
SECRETARY

RUN: CAMERON PILOT

September 15, 22, 29, 1977

——

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

September 30, 1977 in the

Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louis-

iana for the purchase of the

following:
4,500 CUBIC YARDS REEF

SHELL DELIVERED AND

UNLOADED ON THE BANK

AT HACKBERRY, LOUIS-

IANA §

1,500 CUBIC YARDS REEF

SHELL DELIVERED AND

UNLOADED ONTO THF
AND CHE-

BANK AT THE

COMMUNITY
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY ©

BY: Jerry G. Jones.
SECRETARY

RUN: CAMERON PILOT

SEPT. 15.22.29

PET program told to

Catholic Daughters
Mrs. Harry Conner, Grand

Regent of Court Mary Olive

CDA, received material on

the Parent Effective-

ness Training (PET) program
last. week at the monthly

meeting of the Court from

Mrs. Mike Roberts of Lake

charles.
Mrs. Roberts, therapeutic

counselor for Adolescent

ETC Guidance, spoke on the

program. T court is going
to help with the program in

the area.

Route 1, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Lois Watts and

Mrs. Neta Goodman, spent
the weekend in Angleton,
Texas with Mr. and Mrs. Son

Eagleson.
Buster LaBove of Beau-

mont, and Waybern LaBove

of Big Lake spent the day
with Mrs. Elray LaBove

recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bonsall

of Port Arthur, are visiting
Edwina, Betty Theriot, Mrs.

Elray LaBove and the George
Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Small

from North Carolina, spent
Thursday till Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Cap LaBove

and visited other friends.

Mrs. James Austin, Janet

and Robert of Port Arthur,

spent Labor Day weekend

with the George Nunezs.

Sunday we got the word to

evacuate, so we went to Port

Arthur with the Austins

intending to go on to Vinton

to the Gerald Nunez’s, but

the weather never got any

worse and we spent two

nights with the Austins, and

were happy to get back

home.

Mr. Ozema Savoy spent
the storm Babe in Lake

Charles with the Lionel Sa-

voy family.
Richard and Gail Nutt and

girls Christie and Bambi of

Houston visited her father,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Theriot.

Also visited her grandmother
Mrs. Theresa Theriot.

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mrs. Elaine LeBlanc, Mrs

Catherine Little and Mrs.

Evie Little are visiting the

Hawaian Islands. While

there they will visit Mrs.

LeBlanc&#3 aunt, Mrs. Ann

Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider and Gabe and

Lynn visited Mrs.

Schexnider’s sistetan d

family, Mr. and Mrs. Weston

Touchette.
Wally Davidson and Mike

Clark from Sumter, South

Carolina visited the Vernie

Welchs. The Curtis Foun-

tains and C. R. from Texas

City and the Roland Ker-
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Cooking with wine not only

add a festive air to a meal and

improves the taste of the food, it

also helps tenderize the meat.

Wine can be used in every

part of a party. You can make

ine cocktails, serv wine hors

d&#39;oeuvr appeti: soup

salad dressing, main dishe:

vegetables and desserts.

table w

the cooking proce:
our stove could cook the flavor

.y and instead of the aroma

and taste you planned on, you

ppointed with just

y

meal. Select only a

enuine cooking wine such as

imported Holland House Red.

White, Sherry and Mars:

Cooking Wines.
T!

are specially selected for cook-

ing; their rich robust flavor

can stand up to the heat.
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B. P. Babineaux of Lake

Charles, was one of

more than 80 members of the

Babineaux family, descen-

dents Acadian set-

ters of Nova ,
wh had

a reunion in New Branswick,

MUSINGS... |

By BERNICE STEWART

The winner in any con-

test is recognized and ap-

plauded. That is a it should

be. His inherent ability plus

his fixity of purpose. effort,

and hours of practice have

culminated in victory.
honor and respect him.

would not diminish his glory
one iota.

However, it is our belief

that a contestant may suc-

ceed and still not win. We do

not believe that any hard-

working, deserving competi-
tor should be called a loser.

He simply did not reach the

top.
Perhaps he ha less talent

with which to start; perhaps
he functioned by a different

biological clock. It is possible
that he may have accom-

plished even greater acceler-

ation within his o per-

formance than did the winner

himself.
O our lawn are two trees

that were planted the same

year--seedlings of about the

Benefit L.B.

rodeo to be

held 16 & 17

‘A benefit Little Britches

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of powe
.mowers,, rotary

iPtillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639.

Cameron

Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 15, 1977

Camada recently during the

official opening of an Acad-

ian historical village.
Mr. and Mrs. Babinea

visited the home grounds of

the first Babineaux in Fort

Doyle, Nova Scotia. He had

settl re in the early
1700&#39

x the reunion many of

the visitors took in a seven

day tour of the province.
Mr. Babineaux

-
is shown

above with two other mem-

bers of the Babineaux clan.

WAI

same age and height. On is

a pine the other, a Chinese

tallow. Year by year each

strives to grow. Each sends

out roots to extract susten-

ance from the soil. Eacl

receives the same proportion
of sunshine and rain. Each is

buffeted by the same storms

and droughts and frosts.

Each tree succeeds within its

capacity. But the pine con-

sistently tops the tallow.

‘Measured by speed of

growth and its present size.

the pine is the winner. And,

yet, can one say that the

tallow does not deserve

commendation

also? It is fulfilling its

potential every bit as much

as is the pine. Is not our

luxuriantly-leaved and color-

ful Chinses tallow as much a

winner as is our graceful,
lofty pine?

And so, for each pattici-
pant in whatever competi-
tion, his real victory is

measured by his own inward

growth and by the manner in

which he accepts the results.

&quot;Sta Your Bug Man&qu
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTR
LA LA

n of Good Oe

Karate Class Registration

Saturday, Sept. 17, 10-1

Cameron Recreation Center

Louisiana Karate Institute

of Sulphur
Phone 436-1801, Westlake for add onal

informatior

Want to know

the high school

football scores?

Tune into KLCL -AM -

1470 on your dial:

Every Friday from 10:25 to

10:30 p.m. starting Sept. 9,

sponsore by Cameron State

Bank, Cameron, La.

“YOUR FOOTBALL BOOSTERS”

775-5784.

HELP WANTED
A sweeper is needed at South Cameron

High School. Contact Robert Ortego at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office, P.

O. Box W, Cameron,

Cameron Parish School Board

La. 70631. Phone
Shop,

Main St.
Cameron

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

he
Noided

Counter

Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329. AW. Prien Lake Rd.

,
Lake Charles

Freshwater &

Rods - Reels

Knives -

Cameron
Outdoor

Sporting Goods

FISHING TACKLE

|

* Boots

Tackle Boxes

ee
caen ourDa wor IN

pontin ene WEST WEA

Inc.

775-5162

Saltwater

|

Western Wear

* Shirts

- Lures - * Jeans

* Hats * Belts

Line * Buckles
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Rev. Edward Brunnert

New pastor is

assigned here

The Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

chapels of St. Peter the Apostle Church

in Hackberry has a new pastor. He is

rev. Edward Brunnert, M. S.

Rev. Brunnert’s is from St. Louis, Mr.

and he has come to this parish after

being in Sulphur for one year. He is

replacing ret :
ilbert.

Rev. Gilbert i spending one month in

his hometown of Boston, Mass. Then he

will return to Sulphur to serve as

chaplain at the Cal-Cam Hospital.

Night classes

are scheduled
Orrie Canik, Supervisor of Adult

Education for Cameron Parish, announ-

ces that anyone interested in completing
his high school education or improving
teading and math skills may do so by

attending night classes offered by the

parish school system.
Interested persons may register for the

night classes at the following schools at 6

p. m. Tuesday, Sept. 27:

Hackberry High School, Grand Lake

High School and South Cameron High
School.

Attend seminar
Baron Thomas, management trainee;

Lana Eakin, Jena Cournier, Brenda

Boullion, Viola Bourrique and Mary

Picou, tellers at the Cameron State Bank,

participated in a teller training seminar

Sponsored by the Louisiana Bankers

‘Association in Lafayette Sept. 15.

‘The seminar featured a comprehensiv

program presented by experienced
Structors covering a variety of subjects in

the area of bank security, communica-

tions and bank procedures

Tiny Tots to

compete here

Mrs. John Allen Conner, chairman of

the Tiny Tot King and Queen contest of

the annual Sacred Heart Church Bazaar

to be held Oct. 29 and 30, announced the

contest rules this week. Assisting Mrs.

Conner will be Mrs. Alvin Ray Mudd.

The ag limit for entries is 3 to 7 years

old and the deadline for entering is Oct.

10 in the parish w contest.

‘Those interested in entering or desir-

ing more information may contact Mrs.

Conner at 542-2756 or Mrs. Theresa

Mudd, co-chairman at 542-4311.

All those entering the contest will be

presented with a trophy, and banner with

the child&#3 name on it and will kick off the

bazaar with a ride in a haywagon at the

Bazaar Rodeo.

The King and Queen winners will win

larger trophies and $10 gift certificates.

THIS NOSEGAY-type corsage, which

Mrs. a Nunez Is

i

Pesticide

classes

Clifford Myers, Cameron Parish

County Agent, announced that pesticid
training for farmers, home gardeners
and others who need to get certified in

‘order to be able to buy or use restricted

pesticides will be offered free of charge

and at convenient locations.

Th classes will start Sept. 20 and will

end on Oct. 11.

The Environmental Protection Agency

requires that persons b certified by Oct

21 who wish to purchase pesticides.
nyone not certified before this

deadline will not be able to use, store,

handle or transport restricted pesticides.
All farmers and home gardeners are

urged to complete one of these sessions.

Th following is the schedule set up for

the pesticid training which will lead to

certification and any one may attend

whichever session is more convenient:

Sept. 22, Cameron Elementary School

6 p.m.
Sept. 26, Johnson Bayou School-6 p.

m.

Sept. 27, Cameron Elementary School-

a. m.

Sept. 28, South Cameron High School-

6 p.m.
Oct. 5, South Cameron Elementary

School-6 p. m.

Oct. 11, Hackberry High School-6 p.

m.

Recipes sought

for cookbook
Ward Fontenot, editor of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival recipe book,

announces that now is the time to send in

recipes to be included in the 1978 book.

They may be sent to him in Cameron or

to either ‘9 co-editors, Mrs.

Braxton Blake, Cameron, or Mrs. Lyle
Crain, Grand Chenier.

Wildlife meeting

When the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries meets at 10 a. m.

Tuesday, Sept. 27 in New Orleans it will

consider two items of importance to

Cameron parish, Namely:
*Setting of the oyster

Calcasieu Lake.

‘*Promulgation of rules for sport taking

of shrimp and oysters from Rockefeller

Refuge and other refuges and wildlife

management area

The meeting is opene to the public.

Jerry Jones of Cameron is a member o

the wildlife board.

season in

GARLAND RICHARD and his 10 year

old grandson Gerald, son of Mr. and

Mre. Joseph F. Richard, all of Creole

hold up the tails [showing tags] on some

sof their salted down alligator hides which

they will sell at the alligator sale at the

close of the season.

Garland Richard is

‘The Alligator Man’

by GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ask anyone in the Creole for the

“Alligator Man’ and you will be directed

to Garland Richard, a true man of the

marsh--hunter, guide, and expert o all

creatures that inhabit the lower Cameron

arish marshes.

Richard has. been featured o tele-

vision programs and in magazine and

newspaper articles. He has spent almost

a half a century in the marsh, having

started out with his father, Numa

Richard, when he was only 7 years old.

He now suffers from a heart condition

and is waiting until the alligator sale is

over to reenter a Houston, Texas hospital
for treatment.

Even though h is not able to do as

much of the hard work he used to do out

in the marsh he is still able to supervise
others in the work.

He took his 10 year old grandson
Gerald, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

F. Richard, with him this year on the

special alligator harvest. They were

able to complete their alloted harvest in

only seven days.
Richard s that if it were not for the

two days lost in evacuating for the two

hurricanes it could have been done in S.

‘Their total take was 88 alligator hides,

71 on their own land and 17 on another

piece of land for a neighbor.
Richard’s son, Joseph L. Miller and

Wilfred Miller also aided in the alligator

hunt.

As each ‘‘gator’’ was skinned the

special ‘‘flap’’ was put on each hide to

distinguish that it was caught and

skinned during the special season.

Each year it is different and is a closely

guarde secret until the season starts to

prevent poaching throughout the year.

Richard said he believes the hunt is

being carried on the right way and that

the harvest is not in any way affecting the

Jody Chesson

rites held
Jody Layne Chesson, 21, of Sulphur,

died at 10:30 p. m. Sunday, Sept. 18 in

West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital of a

sudden illness.
Funeral services were held Tuesday,

Sept. 20 in the Lyons Funeral Home

Chapel.
‘The Rev. Terry Willis, pastor of the

density of the alligator population-the
rsh is still full.

“However, he said, if the hunt is not

controlled the poachers would come and

it would not be long before there would

b no alligators to hunt.””

Richard said that he expects to receive

about $20 a running foot for his skins and

that he has about 650 running feet in all,

including those of this neighbor, which

means around $12,000 total.

The price per foot in 1976 averaged out

at $16.50 but all indications are that the

price will soar this year, bringing in

much better prices for the local hunters.

This should mean a boast to the local

economy, since the parish was allotted

around 8,000 tags.
‘When asked about the alligator ‘‘tails’”

Richard said that he was flooded with

requests and got rid of everyone he

captured to people who came and picked
them up as soon as they were brought in.

He said that this year he received

requests for not only th tails, but also

for the whole carcasses.

If and when it is ever legal to sell the

meat this will be an added income to the

local alligator hunters.

Alligator hunting is hard and

streneous work and is not a profession for

a novice, so Richard feels that now is not

too soon to start teaching
hi 10 year old

grandson ho to hunt “*gators’’.

Tanner named

to new post
Robin Tanner, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Tanner of Cameron, has been

elected vice-president of the Resident

Student Association for the 1977-78

school year at McNeese State University.

Tanner is a senior majoring in computer

science.
Currently serving his second term as

president of the McNeese Lions Club, he

has been a Student Government Associ-

ation senator, a member of the Univer-

sity Band and Chorus and is active on

various SGA and RSA committees.

Sept. 22, 1977

Jones to head Fur

Festival again
J. B. Jones, Jr. was reelected

president of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival at the annual board of

directors meeting Saturday night at

Rockefeller Refuge.
Other officers elected are: Garner

Nunez, treasurer; Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

secretary; and Ward Fontenot, William

©. Mortis, Robert Ortego, Roland

Trosclair, Jr., Ray Stevens, George
Wilkerson, Wendell Murphy, Bob Far-

ley, and Mrs. Braxton Blake, vice-

presidents.
The date of the 1978 festival was set

for Jan. 13-14 in Cameron.

The possibility of holding many of the

events in the Creole area for the

upcomin festival was discussed due to

the anticipated main street widening

project which will be going on at that

time.

Nancy Claire Nunez, reigning Miss
i on the

various trips she has made to other

festivals and events representing the

local festival and Cameron parish.
Mr. Fontenot, who serves as editor of

the Festival cookbook, asked members to

get the recipes in earlier this year.

Two are sentenced

A Franklin, La. man, Leroy Ceasar,

pleaded guilty to possession of marijuana
when arraigned before Judge Warren E.

Hood in district court in Cameron last

Thursday.
Judge Hood sentenced him to pay a

fine of $250 and to six months in jail, with

the jail sentence suspended, and he was

placed on probation for one year.

Sidney Oren DeBarge, who was to

have been sentenced for possession of

marijuana, had his case reset for trial

Sept. 22.

Bradley Steen, 23, of Abbeville was

given sentences totaling five years on

three charges of theft which included

theft of an outboard motor and shrimp
baskets. The sentences are to run

consecutively with sentences in

Vermilion parish.

Parent program set

Giles O. Gilliam, administrator of the

Education and Treatment Council, Inc.,

of Lake Charles announces that a Parent

Effectiveness Training program is

scheduled to begin in Creole.

E.T. is an 8-week course which

teaches effective communication meth-

ods that can be used between parents

and children.
‘The 24-hour course will be offered

once a week for three hours each night,
from 6:30 to 9:30 p. m, at South Cameron

Elementary school.

There will be a $17.50 deposit for

materials which will be returned upon

successful completion of the class.

The instructor will be Mrs. Brenda

Roberts of Adolescent E.T.C. in Lake

Charles.

There will be a limited enrollment and

anyone wishing to attend is urged to

pre-register by calling Mrs. Lydia
Primeaux at 542-8039.

Bank makes statement here

Herbert Ryder, senior vice-president
and chief auditor of the Calcasieu Marine

Bank, provided the following statement:

“Our continuing investgative audit

procedures do indicate a possible defal-

cation in the Cameron branch office of

the bank.

“‘at this point our investigations are

not complete. In compliance with federal

law when the investigation is complete
we will turn over all our findings to four

separate federal agencies: the Comp-
troller of the Currency, the United States

Attorney, the F.B.I., and the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp.

“Any charges of prosecutions must

orginate by one or more of these

agencies. The Calcasieu Marine National

Bank will cooperate fully with any action

taken by these agencies.&
“As a point of information,&qu Ryder

said, ‘‘the bank and all its employees are

bonded and there will be n financial loss

to the Bank or to any of its customers in

any event.&q

Ryder&# statement was issued in

answer to an American Press Informer

question concerning a reported
embezzelment at the bank&#3 Cameron

branch office.

Permits sought in area

Several permits are being sought from

the U. S. Corp of Engineers for projects
that pertain to the Cameron area.

PPG Industries of Lake Charles is

seeking to deepen existing trenasses

(boat trails) about 6.3 miles southwest of

Sweetlake.
Texaco Inc. of New Orleans seeks to

dredge a slip as an extension to an

existing canal for access to a proposed oil

Aging meeting

Rev. Minns Robertson announces that

there will be a council on aging
community meeting for the Grand

Chenier-Creole areas at 10 a.m., Sept. 26

at the Grand Chenier Methodist Church.

H invites everyone over 60 to be present
and bring a friend.

well location and to install a 2¥2-inch

pipeline about 2 miles southwest of Lake

Arthur.

Seeking permits to install drilling

barges for oil exploration offshore are

Atlantic Richfield Co. in Block 339, West

Cameron area, 54 miles southwest of

‘Cameron, and Texasgulf Inc. of Houston

in Block 129, East Cameron area, 129

miles southeast of Cameron.

Crewman’&#3 body
is recovered

‘The body of Ired Lopez, a crewman

who tumbled last Monday night from a

shrimp boat into the Calcasieu Channel,

has been recovered.

Deputy Adrian Hebert of the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#3 Department, working

from the department&# patrol boat, found

the body at 6 a. m. Thursday in the

channel.

Soybea farmers battle insects here

Heart Charch Bazaar. Mrs. Wicke

bought the first corsage while Mrs.

Nunez made them. The corsages come

Neighborhood United Methodist Church
officiated. Burial was in Minosa Pines

Garden of Memories.

‘Mr. Chesson, a native of Lake Charles,

ha lived in Sulphur for 19 years. He was

‘a graduate of Sulphur High School,

attended Northeast Louisiana University
for two years and was a nursing student

at McNeese State University at the time

of his death.

Survivors are his parents, Mr. and Ms.

Bobby R. Ransom of Sulphur; two

brothers, Bruce and Brian Ransom, both

of Sulphur; and grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Placid Chesson of Lake Charles,

Mr. and Mrs. Nolton Richard of

Sweetlake and Mrs. R. N. Ransom Sr. of

Sulphur.

B Clifford Myers

Soybean farmers are con-

tinuing their battle with

insects. It appears to be one

of the worst year in Cameron
Parish. Most fields have

already been sprayed once

while may; two or more.

Methyl Parathion and Lan-
note is limited to a maximum

of 2 applications per growing
season, Sevi has no time

limitation and may be used

more than twice during the

growing period.
It is essential that correct

identification and population

of the insects present be

determined before treatment

js made. Apply insecticides

only when one or more of the

following conditin exist:

avert 3 corn

earworms (‘4 inch or longer)
¢ foot of row or an

average of stink bug (%
inch or larger) per foot of

row or when there is an

average of 8 leaf-feeding
catepillar larve (% inch or

longer) per foot row.

D not use excessive a-

mounts of insecticides or

apply more often than neces-

sary as it results in unneces-

ry expense, pollutes the

environment. cause unnec-

sepveincuts, ys inten Tor proper grazing

essary destruction of preda-
tors and parasites, increases

residue hazards and in-

creases the possibility of

resistance developing in pest
ulations.

jeav rainfall in recent

weeks has intensified weed

problems in soybean fields

around the parish.

Severe weed infestations
results in high amounts of

foreign green matter in har-

vested beans and increases

combine time, both costly to

the producer.
Some weed problems can

be reduced b using a

desgiccant to dry w

vegetation prior to harvest.

w

e

gene

ater resources for future generations.

Paraquat and a Sodium

Chlorate formulation sold as

Oxy Leafe 3 are currently
registered for use in soy-

eans. Paraquat h been

Oxywidley tested while

Leafex 3 has been tested

less. Both should be applied
only to desiccate weeds and

not defoliate soybeans. Pro-

duction will be reduced if

either product is applied
more than 7 to 10 days prior

to harvest. Beans should be

fully mature, at least half of
the leaves should have fallen

and the remainder of the

leaves ellow
before the desiccant is ap-
plied.
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CCD classes

to begin soon

at J. Bayou
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Woodmen to

have meeting

342-5050

Bayou Service Station
Cameron----------- ‘Across from School

* Self-Service Gasoline

‘& Tires _.% PicnicSuppli »* Oil”
* Cold Drinks * Bait

* Fishing Tackle
Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.

~ Sat.
1 to 9 p.m. on Sundays

The results of the Little Patti McLeod,
Britches Rodeo held Sept. 16 Damon Delcambre.

and 17 at Robert Penny’s

» Sept. 22, 1977

Words change their mean-

ings through the years and
some definitions fall so out of

useage as to be forgotten. In
American English of the

1600-1700&#39; a “memorial”
was an abstract of title to

land, the registration of

which was mandatory so that
- through his Auditor Gen-
eral of Plantation Revenues -

the British monarch could

collect his rent.

MEMORIALS
South Carolina Memor-

ials, Vol. II, is a hardcover
book, 6 x 9 in., 222 pages,
indexed, $17.50, compiled by

Esker,

-.
P.O. Dr. 51359, New

Orleans; La. 70151.

It contains abstracts of

selected land records, dated

1771-1776, from a collection
in the Dept. of Archives and

History, Columbia, S. Car.

The original records are in

twenty volumes; a complete
duplicate series made in 1820

i into fourteen volumes anda Coneioning
two indexes is available to

Service researchers, in Columbia.

Some of the registrations
Your local dis- trace land ownersh ba to

tirbutor for Fedders

§|

the settin for the w. Bynum Shove of Hackk th 1670&#39 all give informa-

FODAAT CONG
Dae “pea Foce Ie eem So eta TE loctti o o alae

‘

nig lire itreds
=

:oo tenner
identity of adjacent owners:

‘ Arena in DeQuincy for Our some give heirships, nameJames Savoie L. B. rodeo
Lady of LaSalette Catholic other family members, etc.

22-4243 &lt;
Church are as

2

x54 winners named Altaround. saddies: Sr. Vol. II contains abo 500

A irl-Sheila Baldwin, Sr. boy- memorials such as: &

.

.bMarine Service haw Matheison, Jr. Girl- Nathan Ellis
. . .

200 acres on

Jr. boy- the High Hills of Santee
. . .

bounded by lands of Benjn.
Rees and James McKelvey,
James McCormack, Hu

Matthew, Richard Wells and

Jr. bareback riding-Rocky
) Prince, Billy Kerry an

anny Breaux; Sr. bareback

aldwin,riding-Rodne:Rob Bos and “Tony John Ginnings, surveyed
Crochett Jr. &quot;1773, attested by Nathan

Jurior Barrells -Melissa Moor

Greathouse, Rocky Prince
and Dena Hare; Sr. barrells- The people of the church
LaDana Wooley, Sheila and Robert and Sis Penny

would like to thank those who
bought ads in the program
and who worked so hard in

ard Harper; Sr. poles-Mike putting the rodeo on.

Gott, Debbie Cole and Devin
Richard.

Jr. flags-Patti_ McLeod,
Damon

Food roundup

Hunting
: Seas is Here!

Wehavea large selection of

shotgu & deer rifles in stock.

Choos from such brand

names as; Winchester, -

Reming & Marlin.

This is your headquarter

for shotgun & rifle shells.

COM INTODAY!

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-5227 Cameron

Sheryl Corbello; Sr
.

Stacy Stone, Duanne
Hoffpauir and Belinda

set in Oct.

Liprie.
Jr. barrell. pickup -Pattie

McLeod, Derrick Reeves and
Sr. barrell

Churches throughout Cal-

picku e uir,
heila Baldwin and Belinda

Liprie.
Jr. goat tying-Mandy Per-

kins, Da Delcambre and
Blake Cole; Sr. goat tying-
Julie Withers, Raissa Prince
and Duanne Hoffpauir.

p for th Loui

Baptist Children’s Home in

roe:

“We&#39;r In This Together’”
is the theme being used for
the roundup in which canned

goods staple items and other
useful “thi iyk; bulls;Dena Ha Paul gs are being

ictorian and Ki Mott;an
Sr. bulls:Kenneth Dupre,  Suyi fo fh Ho Th

Penny and Rodney
Baldwin ae uesin Oa et

Cummppeieeiteem

§—

fosaK&lt;Su Vinto
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Ouinc First Bap Chur
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and Singer.
PARISH PILOT aT

Post
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d
ae Rule told

nates, see ee FOr Tiny
Feasts Pome TOT SHOW

Published each Thursday.
tered’ as second class m

it Cai
, L

inZi C Tost °°&qu OFF
are in enterin their

4 and S-year-old boy and girlsME. & MRS. JERRY WISE in the

Tiny

Tot Kin and QueeSS RS
|

Stee oe cae

ze
ind

ion - $ in Cameron Fair must registe by

a tccatahanmana

iCameron

® Shotguns ® Rifles
© Hunting Licenses

© Caps ® Boots

WESTERN WEAR
© Boots © Shirts

* Jeans

SHets
° Belts

® Buckles

Main St. 775-5162

Outdoo Shop, Inc
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

® Duck Decoys

sean

Butane Gas:
‘For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

® Ammunition

® Jackets

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

by MARIE WISE

listing heirs and their rela-

tionship, plus executors, wit-

nesses, etc. Johnston County.
North Carolina Will Ab-
stracts, 1746-1825, Vol. 1,

has been published by Eliza-
beth E. Ross, R.F.D. #1, Box
403, Clayton, N. Car. 27520.

This volume is 8% x 11 in

softcover, spiral bound, 1

pages, with a General Index
and another of servants and

slaves, $15.00. It contains
wills from Books I and I! as

recorded in the Smithfield
Court House, abstracts from

the original wills located in

the North Carolina Archives,
Raleigh, N. Car., plus more

abstracts from the Johnston
County Court Minutes. An
estimated four thousand

names are listed in the index-

INSCRIPTIONS
The value of headstone

inscriptions is known to all

genealogists. Lucky are those
who find listings from old

cemeteries already in print so

they need not personally go

searching through old grave-
yard in some distant county.

In the state of Arkansas
there are thousands of old

cemeteries. Many of these

have been copied and some

published but researchers

wishing to use the records
have had no organized way

of knowing where to find

them

A Bicentennial

dopted by the D.

dence Hall Chapter has re-

sulted in the publishing of:

Index to Sources for Arkan-

sas Cemetery Inscriptions,
softcover, 8% x 11 in., 55

School
pioneer

Project a-

AR. P ru-

Ch Challeng of Genealog
pages. $5.00, available from:

:

ads should be and 5 cents for each additon.m Bicnten Pro mi

ie

Gua

Pat,

rer: Beca oth sel
Committee, Prudence P-0.Bex995, ae

cost of 2b
Chapter, NSDAR, 5203

are $1.50 for CeAsSt MU: BE
Wood St., North Little Rock, the first 25 word PAID IN ADVANCE.
Ark, 72118.

Several th
ceme-

teries are alpha- i

betically by counties, each For Sal wmNotices
with a c reference to the

master list of sixty two FOR SAL - Native Che~ HELP WANTED - Super
sources. nier shells, any amount 542-. market in Cameron needs

FRANKLIN
Mrs. Lily Carter Thurman,

1002 Bay Oaks Rd., Hous-

ton, Tex. 77008 seeks info.

on the FRANKLIN family,
related to the AJ.HOW-
AR family of Vernon parish
ca. 1880. Mr. Franklin died in

1950, age 94. Also wants

info. on Lydia Gatsie Susan-
nah Franklin died ca. 1910 in

Vernon parish, age 106 or

108, having lived with a

Dowden or Owers family.
DAVIS-HINES.

Mrs. Pete Bayard, 2514

Roxton, Sulphur, La. 70663

asks info. on
___

Jeffer-
son or Jefferson.
DAVIS, b. 1840&#3 in Vernon

Parish; m. Mary (or Martha)
Adeline HINES; had 3 chil-

dren: Rosalie, Robert and
Annie Dora.

BLU
John C. DeBlieux, 1923

Oleman #K, Houston, Tex.
77080 wishes to exchange
info. on DeBLIEUX family
that came from Augusta, Ga

to Natchitoches, ca.

1800.
QUERIES

Queries to be published
here should be clearly written
and mailed to: Marie Wise,
Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

Pedigree charts wanted. For

reply send stamped, self-
addressed envelope.

needed
leaders

throughout Louisiana except
in New Orleans”. There were

“a fe poorly trained teach-

rel he began to advo-
cate consolidation into larger
school units with wagonette

leaders were doing the same

in other parts of the state.

In 1884 the State Normal
School at Natchitoches had

est:

isiana t
},

the same year
that Warren was

aj ted stat superinten-
dent of public education.

4788 Houston Miller Cam-
ron.

stockers and cashiers. Please
call 436-9931 Lake Charles
for an appointment in Cam-
eron. (tfcg)

FOR SALE: 1975 22°
Mobil Scou Travel Trailer. EWS REPORTERS wan-

Condition. Call 542° ted for Creole and the town
5318 after 5 p. m. (9/15-29p)

,
Cameron, La. (

FO SALE: Large section.
°°™?

al sofa, very reasonable. NOTICE:
Mrs. Jerry Jones. Call 775-
$398. (9/22c)

: Lam not respon-
sible for any debts incurr

by anyone but myself.
Raymon S. Badon, Sr.
29¢)

~

Services -

PLOWPOINTS cleaning &a

painting, Inc. - Cleaning and

paintin of building; clean-

ing and waxing of trailers. T.
L. Alexander, owner. Phone Sey unnten ie

Ea ee) Greenland and Alaska.

NOTICE - S & Industries
|

~sand blasti painti and

types - Ini

tern winters in the

coatings of all and

.
Call for fr

estimate or bid 436-6603;
after S p.m. - 433-0778. on90 E. Lake Charles. (7/13

FOR SALE - 16 ft. MFG

fiberglass tri-hull boat with

5S vinrude motor and

practic 1 ne trail Only ove
$1500. C:

, ‘onet, &

775-5542, Cameron. (tf) fe

HOUSE FO SALE in Oak
Grove area. square
feet. House to be moved or
will lease homesite 1-3 years.
Adaptable for restricted

commercial or residential
Purposes. 2 ac. site includes

radio communications tower.
Fo information contact Dean (Entomologis
A. Roome, 16331 Clearcrest.
Houston, Tex. 77059, 713
488-1864. (tf)

PIANO LESSONS: Call
778-5086 Cameron for regis-
tration. Mrs. Ray Kebodeaux
(behind Cameron Food Mart)

(9/15,.22p)

wants to help you solve

you pest problems.”

McKENZIE

“Jealousy and love are sisters.”
Russian Proverb Si of Good Housekeep

Where ever you live in

€ Cameron Parish--

North-South-East-West...

We can write your house

insurance at a reasonable rate.

AUTO INSURANCE—WE LOVE!

Give us

a

call at 527-5291]

-Blanchard Insurance Agency
Sulphur, La.

and
;

7

=

and Mrs.

Gienn

Pbodees of: blow torch can burn
diamond.

:

JoFREE TO ALL SENIOR

CITIZENS OVER 60

ask about our photo charms and plaques

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER!
*FOR ALL AGES Bat

children,

phot
adults. Groups

at an additional

ject, ong per &

Special Head & Shoulders Only.

J@LIMITED OFFER! One per sub- small charge

:
Advertised

Beautiful - Gold - Tone Necklace or

Bracelet FREE

Date Sat. October Ist-

Time 11 a.m. to5p.m.
Place Thrif-T-Way

Pharmacy
Next to Cameron Post Office

CAMERON, LOUISIAN

ade

esate

deee

ee

IOG

9E Seiphar 327430 f

AVAILABL TW YEA WARRANT
ON USE CAR N MATTE HO

MA MIL YO DRIV
72 GRAND PRIX

LEMANS 4DR. MODEL T
Beautiful Bronze finish Gold paint with cream

with tan vinyl top and vinyl top, ice cold air,
matching interior. ice cold power. tilt steering wheel,
air, power. cruise control, factory

_

wheels, bucket
radial tires, ziebart Tust- seats, console, radials, only,

48,000 miles, clean, won&#
find another one this nice,+

only $2495.
‘76 CHEVROLET
MALIBU CLASSIC

Dark blue with white vinyl
top, air, power, radials,.
only 22,000 miles, extra!
clean. only $4495,

76 FORD ELITE
Light gold with tan vinyl

proof treatment,

like new, this one won&#39; last
long at only $3795.

75 FORD LTD LANDAU
Sharp Silver paint with

@burgandy vinyl top and
interior, 50/50 split seat

cruise control, tilt steering
wheel. AM/FM stereo sys-

tem, power, air. radial
tires and much more. Only ‘OP. air. power. radials,
39,000 miles, local one

low mileage. super clean,’
owner, clean. Excellent buy like new. This week only

at only $4195. Saa
a6 CHEV

75 CHEVY CUSTOM
ROLE?

CAPRICE CLASSIC 4DR.
White with blue vinyl top.
and matching interior, air

DELUXE 10 p/u
Beige with white tof air,

automaticpower, only power, cruise, radial
37,000 miles. ecvellent 20,000 miles local ea ca
cond., clean, only $3995. ~

clea only $4495,

Finsi Available
95° down pmt.

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN:
Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tom Reid

George Gautreaux - Tommy Derouen

BOBB GIS
PONTIAC- TRUCK

Hours 8-8 Mon. Fri. Sat. 8 - 5
b.

418-7526
LAKE CHARLES, LA. ie
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4-H’ers ‘Think Metric’ In Kitchen

CHICAGO- to

metric measurements is like
learning a whole new lan-

guage. To make it easier for

young cooks to

nutrition project members’
manual, “Quick Meals,” con-

tains several recipes that give
both customary U.S. meas-

ures and their metric equiva-
Ients.

The manual, with accom-

panying leader’s guide, is
designed for use by 12- to

14-year-olds in the national
4H food-nutrition program

cohducted by the Cooper- «

ative Extension Service and

supported by General Foods
Corporation.

Instead of teaspoons,
tablespoons and cups, 4-H
cooks can measure both dry

and liquid ingredients in milli-
liters and liters. Some ingre-
dients such as meats, cans and

packages are given in gram

weights. Temperatures are

given in degrees Celsius and

pan sizes in centimeters.

The “Quick Meals” unit

helps young teens acquire

cooking skills as they learn-

by-doing to prepare meals

that are varied, interesting
and easy. At the same time,
4-H’ers learn about nutrition,

meal planning, food selection,
serving and courtesy, and sci-

entific reasons for cooking
do’s and don’ts.

Projects and activities in

the 4H food-nutrition pro-

gtam are geared to boys and

girls 9-19. From novice to

advanced cook, 4-H’ers can

create and serve nutritious,
eye-appealing meals using a

variety of foods from the

four basic groups.

General Foods offers rec-

ognition to program members

at all levels of participation
six $1,000 scholarships

Good reading

‘Upon a River”

Pineville’s story
eo ees ee *

ton Rouge La. 70821, 230

pp., $12.50.

&quot;Q Meals,” 2 new educational unit in the national 4-H

food-nutrition program, helps young cooks learn the language
of metric measurements. 4-H’ers also gain cooking skills and

learn-by-doing how proper diet contributes to good health,

appearance and fitness. The program is conducted by the

Cooperative Extension Service and supported by General

Foods Corporation.

nationally, an expense-paid
trip to the 56th National 4-H

Congress Nov. 27-Dec. in

Chicago for one 4-H’er per

state, and four medals of

% teaspoon (1 ml) pepper
can (6 oz. or 170 grams)

tomato paste
can (1 oz. or 425

grams) tomato sauce

honor in each county.
Winners are chosen by the

Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice and awards are arranged
by National 4-H Council.

More information on the pro-

gram i available from county
extension agents.

Try this “Quick Meals”

recipe that gives both custo-

cup (425 g) water

ba leaf*
8 ounces (227 g)

uncooked spaghetti
¥ cup (125 ml) grated

Parmesan, Romano or

other cheese

*May be omitted

(1) Metric measurements

mary measures and metric

equivalents: Crumble ground beef into

4quart (4 liter) saucepan.
SPAGHETTI Add onion, garlic, oregano,

WITH MEATSAUCE salt and pepper. Heat to

(makes 6 servings) brown meat. Add tomato

paste, tomato sauce, water

pound (% kg) and ba leaf. Bring to a boil.

ground beef Then simmer, uncovered,
medium-sized onion, over low heat about 45 min-

finely chopped utes. While sauce is sim-

clove garlic, minced*

% teaspoon (2 ml)
oregano*

teaspoon (5 ml) salt

mering, cook spaghetti. Drain

and rinse. Place hot spaghetti
on a platter. Cover with meat

sauce. Sprinkle with cheese.

ROUTE!
iS

CAMERON

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

gurite Tate and

visited Mrs, AllieSee
ore ath

Telatives recently.

There are names on every
page carly jetletw andith
families, landowners and de-

velopers, businessmen, pro-
femionalsofiice hold

area leaders, descriptions of
Reviewed by their homes and lives - a joy seine

MARIE WISE to genealogists as well as M Ba e vislt
Pineville, in the very hear historians. erald

of Usulstarin begarasing its, POUIGd haa acchapteras/ Nu cu Tie o Vicon
present name in 1805 after does Religion, Trades and Given Pattison of _Sulthe Louisiana territory was

purchased b Unit
States. More than 80 years
before that, as early as 1723

historians believe, French sol-
diers were stationed at the

same site, calling it, the Post
du Rapides.

This loca “half way
he beginning of Re

River -

ps ih Mississippi
and the Post St. Jean Bapt
de Natchitoche established
in 1714 and under the able
leadership of Louis Juchereau

St. Denis - was a logical
place for founding another in
the line of French settlements

along the rivers.

Such outposts were essen-

tial to the of
French Louisiana - for en-

couragin colonization,
ining peace with the

guarding against
Spanish and -

most critical - provesriver travel. First in can

later on flatboats and ‘sil

Industries, Civic Affairs, the

Military; Education, Culture
and even Leisure. Presenting
every aspect of development
from exploration to tourism,
this history moves through
three centuries.

A military outpost, a co-

lonial settlement, an Ameri-
can town, a Louisiana city -

always Upon the River, the

story of Pineville - once

Rapide - spans a diversified
250 years. Holl

m and

ly Beach spent the week-
The odds against finding all end with grandpare Mr.
13 cards of one inabridge and Mrs. Fier Savoie.

are 158,755,357,992 to 1
Although J. S. Bach has been called the composer who

brought (Euro music to one of its highest peaks, dur-

ing time he was mainly known as a fine organist.

Barry, spent Su

y

with th
George Nunezs.
en Alp Hamilton of

Arthur spent severalan this week with Mr. and
rown Watts, and

visite Mr. and Mrs. George
Nunez.

Ge well wishes to Heat

also to Cline Nunez wh is on

th sick list.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Actin nde the
se

satbextt (of ths
L na, the

GRAND LAKE

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 22, 1977

Lake area folks are

in far-flung places

i
iz
a
L
F
i

it

f

&

&

o

o

f
forward
northern gh as winter is

starting to set in and days
will be darker.

BELLARDS IN CANADA
Residents of Boones Corner

are now international travel-

ers. The Bellard family
have gone to live and work in
Fort McMurray, Alberta
Canada.

Donn a freshman at
McNeese says her mother

e ‘Wri th Leigh a
ser are stu rear thelt hi schoo!eighWi disor the

had the equivalent of 70 high
school credits as they equ:

to to La. credits.

However, it does take 100
credits to graduate there.

Baby ‘We cut two teeth
since their pete and
Brendon Brett is

a

tag a

fabulous time u
and dostairSais in the 4

‘onmi Hobige a Pi
fitter fo Matsco in Prudhoe

Bay, Al:

now,

Grace to look for a lease-
blind. Ronni wings back

every nine weeks and would
like to e in some hunting
next trip b

PLANNING EUROPEAN
TRIP

Betty and Lawrence
Faulk are studying ma of
Europe. Their dream

is

to
visit son Dennis and his wife

‘Sedeli in Saragos Spain.

Besides the m the Faulk
enjoy looking
their latest granddau
(Melissa ay Falcon who!

-

School Board for the amount of the
annual rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with the
bid, and the rental thus deposited shall
be forfeited to the Board as liquidated
damage if the successful bidder fails eenter into written contract in
with his bid within ten (10) days aft

If farming rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fractional

of not less than one-tenth (1/10) of

any and all crops produced and saved

during the year. The value of the
one-tenth share sh not be considered

the lease unless

specific amount
which shall be added to and accompany
bid, Should the one-tenth value of the

time of the lease,
Cameron Parish School Board shall
demand such additional payments as

necessary to bring value adjustment to a

rops produced and
harvested on any and all th above listed

The surface ight
x

and

_

privileges
restricted to

range, trapping, ae farmin and

fishing; and these rights shall in no waform interfere with
granting of mineral lease or the fu

all rights and privileges

Bids will be received until the hour of

later on steamboats, people range, hmatin fishing, and

and products of interior Lou- farming on following described acceptance by the Board.

isiana were transported the lands:

350 miles to New Orleans. Section Township Ran
Once Upon A River tells 16 12 o

the story of Pineville - orig- 16 12 11

inally Rapide - built joie a a i
northside bluffs overlooking

Red River. Shortly above this 16 14 in the awarding of

site were the river rapids for 16 14 6 bidder guarantees

which the early post and later i 1
Rapides ParishTh heart o Loulta 16 14 10 cro be greater than the cash

area has longer history than (47.13 acres) paid at the

is often realized. A tradition 16 14 1

exists that the Spanis ca i 4
i Red RiS Se e French, o 16 1s 3 full one-tenth of

being said that Franciscan 16 1S 4

missionaries from tnA-
sections.

Robeline inNatchit parish 16 15 7 granted in the lease

first at the Rapide site inthe 16 15 14°

early 1700&#3 (all except 20 acres)

Author Brister has much 15 1s* manner or

more than history and tradi-
ensa rentals on marked

sts dla
tion in her thoroughly re- may be during ber. If = o
searched, written: renewal rental is received during Sept

_

tanted

in

any mineral lease.

book. The result of over seeber, atl bids om te secnpes wil be

twenty years work, the hard ed

cover volume first published
in 1968 is indexed and lists

aiebegin

wi a prendr tion of

ineville and its avin: gofnoe Louisiana colonial

bids m at such time

marked “pia Se 16, T

The

year by
Getler to carlin te lense ta cftect, Cau,

or check in favor of Cameron Parish

10:00 a. m., Monday, October 10, 1977;
all bids received will be

opened and considered in public session
of the Cameron Parish School Board at

Cameron, Louisiana.

reserves the righ to reject
any and all bids received.

CAMERON PARISH

1

SCH BOARD

BY: en MCCALL* SECRETARY
‘Cameron Pil

September 2 29, October 6, 1977:&gt;

area.

gut eeu

born in China Lake,
wheretheir

Louetta and

ghing

in

at) Ios

6.Weigh in at
7

Ibs. i
ozs., Aaron arrived at 7:5 a.

“a Menar Hospi
Pool&#3 A stude at

an Lake gh Thhelp him wish

for

a

but Any a second. grader
wanted anot sister.

RICE HARVEST

The Prechts are bus as

beav taki in Tice,Be “Taylha ier storage barn

So ar
eee

ee

bu and the
the boat teense occupi
Even

the

sch childr ar
hap to. arrive;

battles schit aloo brings
the teal hunting season.

SCHOOL OPENS

Open house wahel at
a

the beginning of

parents and peo’ to

meet the teachers and visit

the classrooms. New teach-

a Mi Linds Hicks,
and Mrs.Br smi Home Erons:

wicou Daigle Paulsboe

recently home on leave from
the Air Force has returned to

Chanute Base in Dlinois.

Mrs. Jos (Zeline)
Dem: wife of a former

lon time scho board mem-

ber and a life long resident of
.the Big Pastui

be apmen

NEW HOMES

Thomas Broussard is

building a new home on his

acreage near

Manuels.

Dwigh Nash is nearing
completio on their new

home in Granger Cove south
of the parish line.

Work continues on the
extensive remodeling of th

Johnston resi-
dence which was purchased

by Odell Vinson.

The Carroll LeMaires have

mov into their new home
the southern most tip ofth Big Pasture-

MRS. SMITH RETIRES

Best wishes and a happ
retirement to. long timschool-bus driver,

[etha Smith. Her cheer
smile was an asset to our

school.

The Challenge of Genealog
alogy i currently the

N 1Sore in the United

when, where
and why” of each.

The comes th practical

your own family saga from

some other land to a new life
in America, either directly or

first across several states.

Whether took place
eighty years ago or, for the
earliest arrivals more than
three centuries, getting to

know your ancestors is a

very self-satisfying experi-
ence.

INSCRIPTIONS

Carolyn Reeves Ericson,
1614 Redbud St., Nacog
doches, Texas 75961 has long
been gathering genealogical
records in her Nacogdoches
County area some 50 miles

west of Sabine and DeSoto

es.

Among the more than

twenty volumes of informa-
tion she can offer researchers

are four made up of cemet
records, each containing hun-

drends of inscriptions copie
from headstones. Givi

names, birth and death dates,
sometimes spouses, parents,

military service, place of

birth, etc. these constitute

valuable research material.
Vols. | and IV of the series,

Nacogdoches County Ceme-

tery Records are each 8 x

11 in., softcover, and in-

dexed. Vol I contains inscrip-
ions from eleven cemeteries,

is 136 pp. $12.50; Vol. IV

lists inscriptions from 29

cemeteries, is 134 pp.,
$10.00.

SCHOOL CENSUS
1854 School Census of

Nacogdoches County also by

Refuge to

be open
for hunts

bine and. LacassinNati Wildlife Refu
n to waterfowl

huntin th year, under

regulations ee ly the
same as last year, according

t John Walth and Bobby

rs will be required toshostee shot, and must
obtain special hunting per-
mits to hunt the rei |eHunt may not use

load shot shells no matter=osiopeleThese shells are

anned from the
Ss.

N steel shot shellswi b sold at the refuges
this year.

Each hunter must appear
at the respective refu to

obtai hunting permits. No

son other
than that wh wibe using

i guna will be issued

g Oct. 1, and eache thesthereaf throu the
season, They are iss free

of charge and are

the entire season.

Hunting dates are Nov. 5

. 4, and Dec. 17

through Jan. 5.
There ‘are other speregulati ‘whi ereeanation iaeroer

copi of regulations or maps
write the refuge RcaSa Renor

inemea Rei
Bor 186, Lake Arthur, La
70549.

MUSING ...
By BERNICE STEWART

Local and national statis-
at decreased

on the highway. That is

Endecata ae aa AT Te speprea
control a drlver has ov hi
vehicle.

we ever pause to

strokes? Nervous

breakdowns?
W set a goal- per-

phy an mental faculties
toward it. Our stress builds

pp. W feel the strain. Then,
less we heed the si,

and slow ny

tension pulls our very life

ne yoa might beit& ly we were to

give oursel more time to

reach it. But we are always in

a hurry. W jam the accel-

erator of our ambition to the

fooch aot our being and

speedaE gett te res of

good drivi that command
us to look Sigaltloleft, and in

the cen ya mirror as well

as directl

ee mu

‘alon life’s highway.

living, the warmth of friend-

ships, the rich certainty of

God’s presence and unlimit-
ed. er everyw!

& promise ourselv th
once our destination
reached ‘ve will turn arou

all that weralfl ignoredignored.
and find

he oe ling ourselves.

u — ae
offers anhe ofCece pe

information, “enumeration

of the population between six

and sixteen years” as taken
from the 1854 school records.

The 25 Na school
districts showed 703 males

and $58 females as pupils,
listed by families with the full
mame of each child and

parent or guardian.
This volume is index

pp.. softcover, 8% x 11 a
$3.00.

BLACKWELL

Nancy B. Gordon, 1228

Southlawn Blvd., New Or-

leans, La. 70114 wants to

contact anyone with kn

ledge of the BLACKWELL

family from around Collins,
Covington County, Miss.

Her father was Henry Hun-

dell Blackwell, b. 2 Sep.
1911, d. 3 May 1969, m. 14

Feb. 1946 to Jo Aline Cotten
His father was Henry Plum-

mer Blackwell, b. 4 Dec.

1869, d. 8 Jan. 1950 (?) mar.

Ist, Alice Robertson, b. 19

Oct. 1873, d. 7 Nov. 1907

and 2nd Adeline Robertson,
b. 8 Jan. 1891, grandmother
to Ms. Gordon. Parents of

Henry Plummer were Rich-

ard Montgomery Blackwell,
b. Mar. 1847, d. 29 Jul.
1912 and Zorada Kazar

Knight, b. 27 Dec. 1850, d. 5

May 1943.

POLASKI
Mrs. B.M. Rodriguez, 515

Giuffrias, Metairie, La. 70001

is searching for any informa-

tion on the parents of ADE-

LINA POLASKI of Morgan
City, b. 19 July 1831, d. 21

July 1923 at Patterson, bur.

by St. Josep Church, her

father being J. Palaski (Pal-
walski, etc.) mother un-

known.

Mrs. Rodriguez _i also

tracing her RODRIGUEZ

(Rodrique, Lodrique, Lodri-

St. Mary ar-

rived in Louisiana from Sp
in 1

researc her

&quot;

DAIGL
(Daigree) line that came to

Louisiana via Canada.

Mrs. Gerald C. Wycoff,
P.O. Box 86, Sicily Island,

La. 71368 needs information

o these two lines, particular-
ly for: ANN. i

name

said to be THEAL, born ca.

1829 and resided in South
La., parish not orMar._W of

Daniel and Celi Woot
who were listed in 1840 and
1850 census of Caldwell par-
ish.

DOWDEN
Mrs. Verda Gobert, 310

Stephenson Drive, Vidor,

Texas 77662 is seeking info.

about Rebecca Rose DOW-

DEN who mar. Warren Wil-

son WILLIAMS II ca. 1858.

They came to Texas from

Okla., having seven children

b. 1859-1868: Narsisa (Sis),

Warren Wilson Ill, William

Jasper, Henry Newton, So-

phia, Rose, and William.
Rob (Bob).

BROWNING
Netha Lee Powell, Rt. 1,

Box 34, Florien, La. 71429

needs more information on:

JOSEPH R BROWNING, b.

Lucus (Locus), Ala., son of

Isaiah Browning, born in

Ireland. Joseph mar. Cinder-

ella isle) ALLEN ca. 23

Feb. 190 ‘oieES

Queries to be published
here should be clearly written

and mailed to: Marie Wise,

Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

Pedigree charts wanted. For

reply send stamped, self-

addressed envelope.

Gutdoor Lore

By Nevyle Shackelford

Since time out of mind,
early autumn has been a

period when rustic weather

sages got together on porches
of country stores, compared
such observations as the num-

ber of foggy mornings in

August, the condition of

husks on cars of corn, the

width of the middle bands on

the backs of woolly bear

caterpillars, and, of course,
many other nature signs.

Then, when all this evi-

dence had been compared,
Predictions were made as to

the kind of weather likely to

thedominate

winter,

As a result of daily weath-

er broadcasts, first on radio,
then o television, and now

on both, this old practice is

no more. Information on

what to look for in nature is

no longer being passe on

from generation to generation
and now exists only in the

minds of a few old timers and

impending

point, we learn that no

journey can ever be retraced

on th ee olife: “no

experifaaaetta aeapati te

M likely, our

speed will prevent our

reaching the goal It will

cause us to overlook the road

signs that spell danger or

detour. Our mind and

neglected like the me

ism of the automobile, wil
“break down along the wa:

And suddenly we are cata-

pulted into wreckage that

Soe our future life or

is it forever.

CHAMPIONS RACING
DRIVER A.J. Foytis the first

driver in USAC history to go

ove the $2 million career

Ifwe dprea ourperdciane

a few quaint books that not

many of the younger set take

the time and trouble to read.

At one time, however, the

above mentioned winter

weather signs were common

knowledge; country people.
set great store by them and

arranged their affairs accord-

ingly. But there were still
other signs which took more

skill to interpret. One of
these was the wishbone of a

wild goose and another was

the study of oak galls,

This oak gall, or oak apple,
thing was particularly inter-

esting. The odd thing about it

was that, by studying it in

summer, the prophet, it was

believed, could often predict
the events as well as the

weather of the oncoming
winter.

To such an expert rustic

sage, the oak gall—when
broken ope at the time of its

withering—foreshadowed the

seque of the year. He fore-

told by the living thing or

things found in it. If he found

a white worm, he knew a

mild open winter was in the

offing. If he found an ant, he

knew he could safely predict
a cold winter but with good
crops and plenty of proven-
de to help withstand it. A fly
inside the gal indicated an

average winter, but a war was

likely to brea out. The worst

thing of all to find was a

spider.
The discovery of a spider

inside an oak gal was a dis-

turbing thing fit to strike

terror in the heart of the

beholder, because it meant a

bitter winter of famine and

disease epidemics of great
if mortality. Maybe it was just a

coincidence, but just for the

record we were once told that

during the summer before the
terrible flu epidemic of 1918,

nearly all the oak gall exam-

ined contained spiders. Also

just for the record, all the oak

{ gall examined this summer

either contained little white

worms, or nothing. There
|

were n flies, spiders, or ants.

This, of course, is all folk-

Iqre with no basis in scientific

fact but as William Cullen

Bryant once wrote, “To him

who in the love of Nature

holds communion with her

visible forms, she ee a

various language .
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LEGAL
NOTICES

Pilot, Cameron, La.

isiana.

ae PARISH

ae
oerBY:/s/ Floydoy SECRE

RUN: CAMERON PILOT

Sept. 22, 2 Oct.
6

——

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jur

will rece sealed bids antl
10:00 A. M.. Frid Sept-
ember 30, 19

“i
r
a

jon
a

°

we

Ru Sept 8 15, 22, 29,
» 13, 20, 27 1977.

ed

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
receiveSchool Board will

sealed bids at 10 a. m.

Monday yy October 10, 1977 on

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas
.

September 22, 29, and

PariPolJur in Camer-

=‘the Ca ee Police
Jur reserves the righ tc

reject any
and/ all bi anc

to waive ities.
CAMERON PARISE

eS JURY
BY: Jerry G. Jones,

SECRETARY
RUN: CAMERON PILOT
September 15, 22, 29, 1977

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

1977 in the

m

followin;
4,500 ‘CU YARDS REEF
SHELL DELIVERED AND

UNLOADED AT CAM.

eat LOUISIANA
1,500 CUBI YARDS CLSHELL DELIVERED ND

UNLOADED ON THE BA
AT HACKBERRY, LOUIS-
IANA

1,500 CUBIC YARDS REEF
AND

NIER, LOUIS!

tae ‘CUBIC YARDS ooneee.UNL ED ON
BANK AT THE BI LA
COMMUNITY

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right torej any or all bids re to

ities.
id forms an specificato

may be obtained from
‘Cameron.the Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

CAMER PARISH
JURY

Bete G Jones,
ET:

RUN: CA PILOT
SEPT. 15

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

FOURTEENTH J aterDISTRIC
of

|

Coie
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Arce: fe

e seized and will
sale at Puthe last

for
auction to

highest bidder with th
benefit of

2

pou

FOR TH!
stave‘or Loul

BATON ROUGE. LOUISI
eoeaee

b rte tn cetera Renate
oh el ates a
Fi Be egiatane Reties feet d SECT IeAL

vase Seloe ads
teen

sad aermer see voe

tf
S
2

A
imsefeia

a5 25,810 sei paint being on

er

Sie Rorun

ra

By policy, hat exoress preter

ty, to-wit:

nt avineset —tate Frans si8

of
State Lease No

44 feet to.

mineral lease
cha, NWT dencri a fo

Plane ence tha bids on sulphur
19 oFBlbas in oxcert of ‘th orminimums, an

nice Wes 3,956. percentt Beginning, extimated tcontainaporos
tong

th Pr‘theHatvTmi are me tth

&qu provisions of tis noti o

Sept. 22, 1977

All of defendant Philip R.

Andrews’ undivided interest
in and to ca followin
described

Lots and 3- of ih at of
of

artition of Jules

H of the NW¥4 and NE
Wi Section 29, Townsa South, Range 8 Wecontaining 25 acres more

te 3 of the Noah HebertPattit of $74 NE™ Section
5, Township 15 South, Range

West, less 5 acres sold to

Raymond LeBlanc & ‘ParLeBlanc, less lot 50°

x

125°
sold to Jackson Siva and
less lot inherited by Levion
Bartie SO” x 125&
Lots ; and S of Partition of
Jules Savoie Heirs of NW%
and NE% SW% Section 29.

Township 14 South, Range
West; and

Lot 11 of Abraham eoae Sonar of
2 of M.Sibaivi So part of

Irregular 2 and 13,
Township 15 So Range
West.
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale.
/s/ Claude

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Camero
La., Sept. 13, 1977.

Advertised on
3 5

1977 and October 20, 1977 in
‘Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

i ‘CameronParish of
STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘Cal. Marine Bank

a public auction to the last
highest bidde with thebene of

mo Esh
Mari Bass Bo 1976 Seri
N197 Dilly Trailer Serial
No. 355902
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale.
/s/ Claude Eagleso

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,

La., Sept. 13, 1977.

i Wa Fonteno
torney forAdvert

Ga Sept. 22
1977 in Cameron Pilot.

ees

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be
and ay ae

rea b thPurchasi
on seat

Gar
an

bevel West, One
lace, BatonRarLouisia PFO: Boe

,
at 1 a. m. for the

BAT ROUGE
OFFICE

ASand.9/30Bid Proposal Forms, i:

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Parcheee tee La
list asdabove.

Dercenta;

i that

provided 1

FICE O

i consider most ad- ON BEHALF
‘the State of Lovisi-

LOUISIANA

‘OF

‘ON BE

y meEf cee
should Be

:

OEIC OF MINERAL

OF 7)
STATE MINERAL BOFOR THE STATE o

._gubls in th Baton Rou
berma T Ofici SiSou th

sh in which 1

NOTICE OF PUBLICA
MINER RescUR

HALF OF THE
STATE MINERAL BOARD

FOR THE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA

irtue of and

OF mine for an

g

27A. then Northn topoint having Lambert Plane

received after the date and
hour specifie The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities,

CHARLES E, ROEMER,1

commis of
dministration

PAUL HAYES IR,

oeistant to the
Commissioner

HUGHM: CARLELOs:
Sta s Dir of Purch

s 741-1
Run: Sept. 22, 1977.

SSeS

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

URTEENTH eeDien cou!
Cameror

STATE O LOUISIA
Reliable Finance Co Inc

& No. 6469
son, ET UX

B virtue of a writ of FIFA
m

said, I have seized and will
sale at public

auction to the last an

highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door of thi
parish of Cameron, on Wed-
nesday, . 28, 1977, be-

tweenae hours, the fol-
lescribed property,reer!

orgs
D

We SA

in se
=e

ORDINANCE

a ORDINANCE CREAT-
iG CAMERON FIRE PRO-TE DISTRICT NO. 9
I THE PARISH OF CAM-ER LOUISIANA: FIXING

IMICILE THEREOF:A REP ‘ALL OR
ANDEU &quo

OR PARTS O
RESO-

IN CONFLILUTIONS
HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED by thPolice Jur of Cameron P

ish Louisia as

tion
the Parish of

5

isiana, is hereby create
under the provisofLoisiana Revised as

amended, S40: to405
both inclusive, as

daries to-wit:
BEGINNING at =

west corner of

Town 13 South, Ra
WSHI west t0 the cen-

ter of the north line of
Section 3, Town 13
South, Ra 7 West

THEN

Tow 14 South, Ra
WSHE

west to the
northwest corner of Section

32, Township 14 South,

bya

aare 10 of

o Sept
roperty is

121m ap.m foraleas
bon “miner

advertise an

t nehnetFinit t aravist

n Ca
‘tnen North atSte

19 poi ravin LamTase. taeng
thence

se having ® prim ternree

produc
d saved. andones ech aint
fat Hlaui o gase

sel

otte the storensi mint

a.

ne provisions of this noti or

. ion proper bidsali or averiis tn

Should lessee tall to beg!

Range Nsout to the Gulf

ly along
the Gulf of Mexico to the
East line of Cameron Parish,

est, Townshi 1
. Ran 5 West to the

ePEO i T
the

th aabox oeSaris said
tes

desi r
ted as “‘CAMERON RE

PROTECTION DISTRICT
NO. 9 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON® LOUISIANA”;
and the rate domicile of
the District is hereby desig-
nated a the Recreation

Gran i

‘ire
ion

District No. 9
of ee Parish of Cameron,
Loui:SECTI TV: -All ae
nan or of

or Resolutio orp

fe

of Resolutions in con-

ict herewith be and the

c above and foregoordinance having been
sidered with the follow

si

YEAS: Archie Berwick,
Willie Ray Conner, Roland J.
Trosclair, Jr., Kenneth Du-

cote, Ernest

R.

Myers, Les-
ter

J.

Ri

IE.

pe YouI NONE.
the Ordinaneefa of Sepes 19

APPROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

IDENT
CAMERON PARISH

LICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones

tary
Run: Sept. 22

Cameron, Louisiana
September 12, 1977

The Cameron Parish
School Board met on this

da i regular session with
following memberspe Mervy Taylor,

Arn Jones, and STO

Po motio of Mr. Dupont
seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board oe to

dispense with reading the
minnie ttheAug

1977, meeting a acceptin
same as pul lish in th
Official J

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Trahan aBoardcarried,

open an tabul bids e
renovations of

the

Hackberryrs School Administ
Hya Cons!

Bid-10,790.00; ‘Alterna
work)-2,755S. Total-
$13,545.0

in ie

Plane

reas aboe

bonus

‘and tn certiti check

hyar check or

1
bidwni

sand
xpressed

deted Aug 1
are hereby noti

Plat outiin on The o
a l

iud ‘w ne
a follow

ncicamp i etareige

da

n shal

deterri dritting

benara
cancel

novia
1 ounmo

6

by reaap

Robira & jan Const.
Co.: Base Bid-11,395.00; Al-
ternate(mill work)-3,006.00;

1 ‘$14,401.00.
Realco Base Bid.

1290-0;
Alternate (mill

980. Total-

motion of Mr. Richard,

cases by Mr. joesan
led toaoe th followin; lo bid.

Charles Miller oct
tion mae 100.00.

Robira & Managan ConCo.-S72,698.00.

Cha Mill Const. Co
Co.-

carried, the
oe

ve

;appoint Lois Marcantel asth Area M

i Recruiter-
ESEA Title

I.

seconded by Mr. Tra

s

an
carried, the Board voted to

accept th resignation of

bas oriv ot ae Gauci
and

named Wilbert Miller to

replace effective Sep-

tem 121977.
on motion of Mr. Jones,sec by Mr. Dupont and

Boar voted to
tion of

carried, the v to

open and tabulate bids on the
sale of used activity bus.

John A. Morgan bid
$100.00.

bid

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board accepted
the following bid.

Terrel L. Taylor who bid

‘On motio of Mr. Trahan,

secon by Mr. Dol and
the Board vote toSove the ciem pect

lands for surfac lease

Terrel L. Taylor
$400,

ment in the amount of

He month to Mrs.
Thom: Duhon for trans-porti her handicapped
child to Lake Charles twice
each month

AYES: Trahan, Dupont,
Jones, Richard, Taylor.

NAYS: Riggs, Doland.
ABSEN None.
On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded b Mr

k

Ric and
carried, d accepted

fo,witha the remainder of

‘the Gi Journal otPac In wnich the proper

ON BEHALF OF THE
STATE MINERAL BOARD

FOR THE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIA

of the Loui

mt whic ina
b effect

Scrober 7, 19nating Octob
inthe succe:

b ‘h

1

Don G

d

Septe

icextenfo cove
Auor&# portion

not un ar miner
1977. iyi

OFFICE OF MINERAL
RESOURCES

ON BEHALF o Ti
STATE MINERAL BOARD

FOR THE STATE
OF LOUISIANA

li cov

.

SualSted nine Baton Rov
‘State- on Seplember

sept id September

NOTICE OF PUBLICAT

{fo she 1 d ef October, 1977,
ren Edit

Foundati
Bos

Jeg nere she!

ri e

Wildilte Retuge and

the resignation of Sally
Busby as. s at Haberry High an

named Mo Annie B. wa

tintendent to oetitate fo rprofessional ur-

ance Consu Help.
m of Mr. Trahan,cane ores Dupont and

carried,

the

Board adopted

red to Camer-ois issc employees.
of Mr. Jones,ey Se Mir imige aod

carried, the Board approved
salary adjustments to oeployee as provided in Act.
of the First raordinary
Session of the 1977 Legisla-
ture, including adjustments
for 12 month emplo and
10 month emp!

Fegular semi-annual meeof the Cameron Paris
Teachers Associ:

seconded by Mr. Dupo the
following reso was of
fered and

BE TT RES that

S

the Cameron Parish Sc
Board hereby approve (i)
THAT CERTAIN ocuU-
MENT E! “‘Instru-
ment of Conveyance and
Assignment,” dated as May

26, 1977, by the Howard
Corporat to AA Develop-

ment Corporation--A Con-
suming Assets C tion,

recorded under Fil No.
150034 of the Conveyance
records of Cameron patand (ii) that certain docu-

me entitled ““Mortgage
pees c Trust an Assign-
ment of Production,’’ dated

as of May 26, 1977, by AA

Development Corporconsuming Assets Corp. to

Citibank, N. A. ,et arecorded in MOB 73,

finer: being
stated in the vaise ioned

documents.
This approval is given with

the distinct understanding
that the owner of the above
lease shall be bound and
obligated to fulfill all terms
and caonditions therof. The
violation or the failure to

compl with the terms of the
original lease by the original
lessee or assignee or sub-

less prior hereto, shall
not be cured by the consent
to the above described in-

strument,

&lThis approva is also given

with the distin fipdee
ing that these instruments in
no way affect the interest of

came Parish School
Board in the aforementioned
lease and only affects the

the {i in the ottice 0 SecretQeosri Nl ‘Lo
ana” Lambe “Plan ‘Coordi
‘System (South Zone)

ckianeti? che certitiney order,
ge S to in STA PREATUI
14 OF LOUISIANA, for the i
28. amount of the cash consideration

n offere ag

inder any permitinte pursuant hereto shail bZonau in

NA

Pursuant Sha RE tLaeiatia
‘o

Fi

&quo
ind maintenance of such repre.ent shall be borne by the

h of any geophysical
led pursuas ct erat

ordance with existi
(Q) separate. blocks

which Block stA.
ay pe nominated by the permfee&#

‘n contain mor
28 acr each,per a nted_ pursuanter shall con

only inth iawtcimini ‘ond devel
publicly own ian Insecord wih RS.

ie

aise ic a a ties Sn esa
Sener reese

Homemakers

to meet Mon.

Cameron Extensioneames Club will hold

its regular meeting errr
Sept. 26 at 7:30 p. = eaof Roberta
witNorm Je|

Bl

ce

an
suct

howe due fbri au

Mudd,iron Mu “a Shirley
Murphy.

Beta meeting
The first regular meetin,

of the Grand Lake Beta Clu

Sept
given by the secretary,

Marcy Alderson. Tracy
Lan gave the treasurer&#3

“Th ‘stat convention was

disce and Mrs. Pat

sponsor, announcedfa it would ‘be held. in

Alexandria, the same week-

end as the Parish baske
Oe te Dec. 9-

ice projects w
s iecuss and the club decided

to sponsor an orphan. Money

-raising projec were also

discusse:
Dues, of $1.50 were asked

to be paid by the next

meeting.

Frenchclasses

Register for adult French
classes with Howard

Romero, principal of Johnson

Bayou School. The classes
will be at the school from 7 to

9 p. m. every Thur for a

number of weel

Tuition is $2 eee k and
hi

is

to be pa in full atfepsieic hursday
Sept. 22. The first class will
follow registration.

lessee’s interest as

appear.

CERTIFICATE
I hereb certify th the

above is a true an

1
ieooiei adopted

at a meet

of

the Cameron
Parish School Board, held in

the City of Cam Loui-
siana, on the day of

September, 19 pursuant
to due notice, at which

meeting quoroum was

present and that the said

Fesol is duly entered in
the jut saidBarde cee full force

“&l isiana, Sep-tenbeni12, rr
/s/ Me L Taylor,dentCA ‘ON

ARD

Secret
PARISH SCI oo BOARD

On motion of Mrs. eS,
seconded by Mr. Richard an

carried, the Board authorized

paym of final certificate
fo Hackett & Bailey in theSeer of $41.33 and Strat-
ton Mechanical Inc. in the

struction of Hackberry Gym
fans.

On motion of Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mrs. Riggs and
carried the Board approved
renewal of the follow\Certificates of Deposi

pecial BuildingTax A| Certificates of De
in the amount of $114,0

for

30

days; General Fund
Certificates of Deposit in the

Deposit in the amounts of
$552,004.76 and $512,246.32

for six (6) month; an

Bonding Districts Cer-
tificates of it in the

the Superinten-

te to

p

npaeei a aethSweetLakeLandan G|

Gap
as

for ey (20)

carried, th Board voted to

ey Bi fo the month of

es ines of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board voted to

sdj ae i ext regular

19 at 1 me1 19 at Mo
m.

/3/ M Pa& Mervy Taylor,
President

ATTEST: :

/s/ Thomas McCall,
Secretar

Th wali...



sked
next

Mrs. Caroline Hebert

J. BAYOU-HOLLY BEACH

Mrs. Hebert to report

Bayou & Beach News

{EDITOR&#3 NOTE- Jobn-

son Bayou and Holly Beach

a) amew news reporter.
Mrs. Caroline HebertSTicm ayer mayous

Charles and Jackie Jinks
recently purch a 1977

Mercury Couga in Orange.
Danny and Darlene Ting-

ler purchase a 1977 Ford
Bronco in Port Arthur.

Joseph and Johnnie

Lan recently purchased a

197 Cadillac in Orange.

Soc. Security

representative

to visit area

A representative of the
Department of Health, Ed-

ucation, and Welfare will be
available at the Departmen

of Public Welfare Office in
Cameron Wednesday, Oct.

19, Nov. 16, and Dec. 21, to

assist persons with social

security matters.

appointments
or teley ra the Social Se-
curity Visits will not

be made unle one or more

appointments are scheduled
in advance of the above
dates. The Lake Charles

office is located at 3616
Kirkman Street and is open

Mon thr h Frid from
9 a.m.

t0

4:
p.

App

write

plemental Security
benefits may be completed

by, telepho 478: 03
in

Lake Cha:

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of powet
mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639,

Cameron

has any news for the Camer-
on Pilot, you may contact

Caroline and give her the
information.

NEW DAUGHTER
Ron and Linda Vining
announces the arrival of a

daughter, Wendy Lea, born

in Doctors Hospital in

Groves, Texas, Sept. 19

weighs 7 Ib. 13 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore Trahan of

Johnson Bayou and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Vining of Oak-
dale.

Waiting at home to meet

he baby sister is Stephanie,
age

NEW SON

Randy and Vicky Trahan

announces the arrival of a

son, Robby Steven, born in
West Cal-Cam Hospital in

Sulp Se 18. He weighs
5 Ibs. 9Grandp are Mr. and

Mrs. Utly Trahan and Mr.

and Mrs. Tommy Crader, al

Welcoming their baby
brother are “Apsil Dawn, 4

and Heather Rachelle, 15

months.

Creole 4-H

club meets

The Creole 4-H

=

Club

meeting was called to order

by Mike Mo Selika Mil.
ler lead the pledge and

Mitchel Boudre lead the

American pledge. Mary
Boudreaux gave the treasur-

er&#39; re

Sel Mill Ba ed
on JoanBinal ree uoe Mr,

Gary explained the projecand about
caked auo ihe CaLG
Fair in Sulphur.

Clean your Septic Tank

The Easy Way -
$6.95.

Tree Roots removed from

Sewer Lines $6. Sinks

‘Opened - $1.9!
E. Nunez Gre

Creole, La.

rprise party
|.

given Sept. 3 in celebration

——————____—_

LET ROEBIC BACTERIA

Phone 478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!.

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

In, ake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles

Miss Jinks has

surprise party

Debbie Jinks was guest of
honor at a su!

of her birthday. T party
was held at the home of
Jesse and Vicky Trahan.

Other friends and family
attending the party were

bby’s husband, Larry
Jinks, Dale and

|

Charlotte
Jinks, Joseph and Corrine
Griffith, and guests from

ity,

Texas, were

A featured activity at the

party was group singing
accompanied by Jesse play-
ing the guitar.

Tarps lose

to Broncos

21to6

BY RICK See EEENeither ankle-deep mud,

nor the best South ‘Camer
defense, could stop the Sam

Houston Broncos last Friday
night at Creole.

The Broncos offensive,
lead by quarterback Kent

Reber, were virutally un-

able to be stopped when th
put the ball into the air.

muddy field

equalize the running threat

of both offenses.
In the first quarter the

Broncos took the football

4S yards down field, but

were cut short of a touch-

down when a fumble gave
the Tarpons possession at

their own 20 yard line. South

Cameron had little success

running the ball and was

forced to punt.
The Bi made another

attempt to take the ball into

the end zone, but were stop-
ped when the Tarpons inter-

cepted a pass at their own

25 yard line.

The second quarter ser
out to be a stand off with

neither team able to move

the ball, making the half

time score 0-0.
The Broncos came out of

the locker room utilizing a

passing game with tremen-

dous force, scoring 21 points
in the second half The first

touchdown was made

Bronco James Stahl catching
a short pass which ended a

short 18 yard drive. Brian
Landreneau kicked the ex-

tra point and put Sam Hous-

ton out front by seven points.
The Tarpons couldn&#39

move the ball against a

stubborn Bronco defense and

Sam Houston&#39; offense re-

gained control, driving SO

yards with Eric Hebert

taking the ball 14 yards into

the end zone. Landreneau
kicked his second extra point

and gave Sam Houston a

14-O lead.

Midway through the 3rd

quarter Brent Reber found

Dyson open and hit him with

a pass which Dyson carried
44 yards for another touch-
down. Landreneau’s kick-was

on target and the Broncos
*

held a 21 point lead over the

Tarpons.
The Tarps only break came

when Binky Kiffe found his

way into the end zone after

catching a short pass from

quarter back Paul Graby.
The kick was off and South
Cameron had 6 points on the

board.
When the clock ran out

the Broncos were on top of

21-6.

Better bahies

contest elated

Parents who are interested

Fisherman

Supplies

cables.

metal,

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

in entering their children in

the Calcasieu-Cameron

Fair&#3 Better Baby contest

may do so on Monday,
September 26, from 8 a.m.

to 12 noon, at the Ward 4

Recreation Gym in Frash

Park on Picard Road, Sul-

phur,

Tobe married

Mr. and Mrs. Lee R.

Nunez, Jr. of Grand Chenier

announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Vickie Lee, to

David Allen Savoie, son o!

Mr and Mrs. Thomas R.
Savoie of Creole. The wed:

ding will take place Oct. 8, at

the home of the bride in
Grand Chenier.

GRAND CHENIER By Elora Montie

Fall has
Thursday, Sept. 22 is the

first day of fall. The cool
“‘norther’? which blew in

Monday may bring some

good weather which we all
need. The sunshine helped

dry out the soaked ground.
The goldenrods) are

blooming in the pastures and

along fence rows and the

trees are changing to their
fall colors.

TEAL SEASON
Another teal hunting sea-

son rolled around Saturday,
Sept. 17. Many out-of-town

sportsmen were in our area

for the opening. me

bagged their limit while
others did not do as well.

VISIT
.

T.
A.

Davie of

DeQuinc ch had
some time here with her

daughter and family, the
Earl Booth Jr., left Saturday
with another daughter and

family, who had come to get
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Hooper and boys of Moss

Bluff spent the weekend with

Glenn and Della Richard.

Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Mhire, Evans Mhire

and boys drove to DeRidder
to their farm to pick up a load
of cattle to move to their

winter range here.
Mrs. Mable Miller, Mrs.

Edm Bertrand and Mrs.

Angel Conner visited Tues
day with the Albert Richard

family in Lak Charles.
The Leland East family of

Lake Charles recently spent
some time in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris East.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bull

and daughter of Welsh spent
Sunday afternoon with Elora
Montie and Ray Nunez.

There will be two age

groups, three months to

one year and one year to

two years. The children
should be comfortably dress-

ed with clothes that may

be easily removed for exam-

ination. Fancy dress will

ave no bearing on the

judges’ decision.

Awards will be present
to the first place winners in

each division during cere-

monies on stage at the

Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

grounds, Friday, October 7

at 5 p.m, Runners-up
will also

-

receive awards.
All winners will be notified

after the contest by Fai

officials a before presei
tation on stage parents are

asked to please not call

judges for results.

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworkin Fee Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Molded
Counter

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329.AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Main St.
Cameron

arrived
Valsin Montie_of Atlanta,

Georgia spent Tuesday to

Friday with Mr.

qwil Montie,
mson and Mrs.

P in Creole.

Mary Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark, who

is statione in North Carolina

in service, came to visit her

folks Sunday. Monday they
went to Lake Charles whe

she bought a 1977 Ford

Granada.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Manuel

and children of Kinder spent
sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Watkin Miller. Also spend-
ing Sunday with them were

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Billings
of Cameron.

Shelton Miller of Lake
Arthur and Mr. Guidrey of

Sweet Lake visited Sunday

Nita Wil-
Louise

gith Mr and Mrs. Watk Pl

Miller here.
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Hackberry
News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Mrs. Pearl David and Mrs.

Ma

1

Devi from Abbevmunya child Lana and
Annie from Sulphur vi
their mother and

mother, Mi
Schexnider and brothers,

Norris Schexnider family and
the Alton Schexnider family.
Also Roxanne Cons! an-

other great -anddaughter
from Johnson Bay

Mr. and Mrs. Cur An-

drews visited their daughter

randson Mike is a trainer
Northwestern.

LEO CLUB
Leo Club

had their meeting S 15.
at the Recreation Center.

josep!
club talked about work at the
fair Oct. 7, the District 8-0

Mini-Convention at New

Iberia, Sept. 24th and a car

ash.

GIRL SCOUT NEW:

Sept 16, Taste Girl
Scouts Troop 171 invited
Brownies and guests to a

cook out at the fire station. A

Brownie Fly Up ceremony
was held to welcome Michele
LaBove int thjuniVi Melis
Abshir Jim Jinks,

Rhonda Johnson, Shawn

LaBove, Tammy Swire,
DeeDee Turner, Kelly
Wilson, Judy Wright Mrs.

Abshire, D. D. Abshire, Mrs.
LaBove an Mrs. Reeves.

rownies were Marty
Boudreaux, Pam East, Becky

LaBove, Krystal La Bove.
Trina LaBove and Cathy

Richmond.

Lunch program
serves billions

About 3.37 billion meals

were served through the Na-
tional School Lunch Program
in a recent year to over alion school children
75,000 schools across th
nation.

Approximately 15 per cent
of all the meals were served
free or at greatly reduced

ices toschool children from
low-income fi

RICE THAT&#39 DIEGER Lon GRA
Beery

COUNTRY CAPTAIN

frying chicken, cut
in serving pieces

Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons vegetable

1/2 cup chopped onion

1/2 cup chopped green

pepper
clove garlic, minced

2 tablespoons flour
2 cans (1 Ib. ea.)

stewed tomatoes

2 packets MBT

instant chicken

flavored broth

1/2 teaspoon thyme leaves

1/2 teaspoon curry powder
Dash hot pepper sauce

1/4 cup raisins
1/4 cup toasted, slivered

almonds

3 cups hot, cooked

Carolina or Mahatma

long grain rice

22, 1977

Mr.and Mrs. C. B. Gauthier

Carter - Gauthier

vows are said
Carl Ben Gauthier and Jennings Saturday. Sept.

Dawn Carter were The couple is makin, th
Tuesday, Sept 6. in the

e Bs
home in Cameron.

home of hi
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus
Hebert. LOOKING TO

Dawn is the daughter of

Mr. an Mrs. William N.
SAVE een

Carte of Jennings and Cari ON YOUR NEXT

Ben is the son of Mrs. Anna

Belle and the late Paul
New Car

Cauthier.
—

OR QUALITY
‘The reception was he in

the home of the bride in
Used Car

Heatin water

b wind

Cornell researchers have

designed a system that suc-

cessfully heats hot water by
using wind power. Experi-
ments have proved water be-

comes piping hot if agitated
continuously in an airtight
container and wind power is

used to do the churning.
A wind spee of ten miles

an hour produces about 120

gallons of hot water.
Then Loo To

SEWING Mervin
MACHINE i

REPAIRS Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin hes been with

Rodford Quick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sole for many yoors to

come.

YOU OWE IT TO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

LAKE CHARKES

2113 Broed Street

OFFICE 439-106
HOME 477-42

Repair, clean and

oil anymake of

sewing machine

in your home.

Call Taber&#39; Dry
Goods, 775-5229,

Cameron, G.A.

Nunez Gro. ,542-
8735, Creole;

or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H&#39;Berr
I will be in Cam-

eron on Thursday,
September 28.

B. P. Babineaux

4477-3992

Lake Charles

WANTED

Duck Guide - Full Time

For main season, big pasture area.

Call L. W. Ethridge at PPG,

882-1200. Ext. 2473

Season chicken pieces with salt and pepper. In heavy
t over low heat, saute chicken in hot oil. Remove

chicken from skillet. Add onion, green pepper, and garlic.
Saute until tender. Blend flour into pan drippings. Stir in

tomatoes, chicken broth, thyme, curry, hot “pepper
sins, and almonds Return chicken to skillet.

Cov and simmer 20 minutes. Serve over hot, Muffy rice.

Makes 6 servings.

Gary’s Barber &

Hair Styling Shop
Creole

Gary Billedeaux, Barber

and Hair Stylist

Men and Women’s Hair Styles

Open 8:30 to 6 p.m.

Monday through Friday

Telephone 542-8880

* Shotguns

x Rifles

MOSS
eee S

We have all your aS
hunting needs! - 4

x Bullets & Shell

* Boots--Jackets--

Decoys--Hunting Licenses

|“

LADIES

SUMMER SHOES 30% Off

‘Cameron

Western Auto

Associate Store
775-5369
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Sale Sept. 22nd thru Sept. 28th

_
QUALIT M E

FORLEF&lt

VIP FROZEN

CUT OKRA

RANCHSTYLE 15 0z.

BEANS... 4/99°
RANCHSTYLE 15 Ox.

BLACKEYE PEAS

UNCLE WILLIAM 15 Oz.

WHITE HOMINY... S99°

Discount Foo Cent
Main Street

Open7a.m.-10p.m Cameron
Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials



Camero
21st Year-No. 51

Parish ha its share

of seashore & shells
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Did you know that Cameron parish hasabout one half of one percent of all of the
ocean shoreline in the Unite States--90

of the 18,600 miles? The borders
on the Gulf of Mexico for its entire
southern boun

i

The beach holds special attention after
a hig tide. That&# when the touch of the

treasures.
Seeking the shells is a fascinatinhobby, and there’s an art to preparingthe shells so they will last indefinatély

and retain their natural beauty.
Even the egg cases of whelks are

collectable. These cases, which resemble

tiny, perfectly
z

All shells have life in them. Most growby secreting a calcium carbonate from
special glands located along the edge of
the fleshy mantle of the sea animal

To create a permanent collection of
shells, you must take several steps.

First, p the shell into boiling water to
kill the animal inside quickly. Tweezers
can them be used to femove the body
from the shell. A longer process is to
bury th shells in sand after boilin them
and wait for ants to clean out the shell.

After the shell is emptied, it should be
scrubbed in soapy water, using a
toothbrush to go inside crevices.

Harder spots on the shell can be
cleaned with fine steel wool.

After it is scrubbed clean, the shell can
be soaked in household bleach for a short
time. This removes the outer ‘‘skin’”’
found on many shells.

Then, simply place it in the sun and let
it remain there until it whitens naturally.

Shells can be used as conversation
Pieces or may be drilled and placed on
chains as jewelery. They can also be used
as ash trays or pin dishes, or a casseroles
for baking individual seafood dishes,

jome cooks have used large clam
shells for these casserole dishes for many
years and still find them perfectly good.

A basket of multi-colored shells makes
a fine centerpiece, and tiny shells glued
to the frames of wall m

create an

unusual effect and command good prices
in specality shops.

Whsteres yo choke, in early Fall
you&# find beachcombin a nice way to
build an unusual collection of sea shells
for all seasons.

Hackberry was recently re-
crulting and public affairs of the
McNeese State University Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps

eRe Las 3

FIVE CAMERON parish Boy Scoutswho attended the annual National ScoutJamboree are shown above. Front row--

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Five Cameron Parish Boy Scouts
‘E Sttended the ninth National ScoutJamboree last month at Moraine StatePark near Butler, Pa,

Making th trip from Cameron parish

Mike
and Connerfrom Troop 202 in Creole.a shell in the They were part of the 40 memberhere sho off f Mihelk shell case group from the Calcasicu area Scouts‘other shells found on local beaches. that traveled together stopping al the

[Photo by Geneva ee
way to visit Washingto D C

and wire
KC ‘ b Poi of ties aePProximately

4 Scouts, leaders
ar ecue

and staff attended the Once-in-a-lifetimevent for young men from all over theUnited States and foreign countries.The local scouts traded their colorfulPatches with scouts from other units andwere also able to fashion cups from thebamboo they had left over from theentrance to their campsite to trade for the

set Sunday
The annual fall barbecue of J. P.Boudoin, Sr. KC Council will be held

Sunday, Oct. 2, at the KC Hall in Creo patches.accordin to Charles Bonsall, Gran, Upon their arrival at the Jamboree, theKnigh
:

: local group formed a Troop which theyFestivities will get under way at 10:30 hone ‘Oppossum- 474” and one
a. m. with the serving of barbecued of their number, Mike Morris was named
chicken and roast.

ie leader.
The boys fashioned their own fiwhich hung over their campsite durintheir stay there.
Traveling with the focal group was an

Sentences are

This will be followed by bing in theafaternoon and a dance.
The public is invited to attend.

Grand jury
‘A new Cameron parish Grand Jury wasempaneled Thursday, Sept. 22. Theforeman and six other of the 12 members

are women.

.The grand jury is composed of thefollowing:
Mrs. Nan B. Wilkerson,

Ruth Sanner Billedeaux,
Romero Boullion,

given here
Joseph E. Andrepont was fined $250and given a six months suspended jailsentence whe he pleaded guilty to theftin district court here last Thursday.He was placed on probation for a yearon condition that he pay back damagedone to his ship.
Sidney Oren DeBarge was given

a

sixmonths sentence in jail for possession ofjarijuana.
Michael W. Hazelwood was fined $250and given a 90 day jail sentence for

Possession of majijuana.
Sentenced for DWI were the following:Curtis Holcomb, $250 fine and orderedto attend classes on alcoholic studies atMcNeese.
Thadius Good, $250 fine and driver&#3license suspended for 60 days.

Ruby Southern, $250 fine and driver&#39

liggn suspended 60 days.
avid Clayton Vandergrift, $250 fineand alcoholic school.

Bench warrants were issued for GuenisLynn Woodgate, wh failed to appear forarraignment on possession of marijuanaand being drunk, and Gary C. Anderson
on DWI.

foreman; Mrs.

i Altus JosepGaspard, Terry Earl Smith, Mrs. BillKelley, Rogerest Lee Romero and Mrs.Ruth B. Richard.

C.D. meetings
Community Civil Defense meeting

have been called throughout the parish
as follows by Parish C. D. Director Pete
Picou:icou:

Grand Chenier-- Oct. 3, 6 p.
m.

Johnson Bayou--Tuesday, Oct. 4, 6 p.
m.

Holly Beach--Tuesday, Oct. 4, 8 p. m.

Creole-- Oct. 5, 6 p. m.
‘and Lake-- Oct. 6, 6 p. m.

A large numbe of bonds wereforfeited on wildlife and fishery chargesincluding angling without licenses,
ating boats without life jackets, shrimp.ing in closed waters and out of season’

15 charged
.

Fiftee peopl on six shri b

faa Hit
in Atchafalaya Bay.sae

J. Burton Angelle,
Louisi

The agents confiscated
shrimp aboard the vessels and areick to her car holding the checks in escrow.Aico the ‘‘First Festival in amount from

will be held Jan. 13-14, 1978
Cameron. were also confiscat and

are being held by Wildlife and Fisheries,

i

] e CMe

Savole and David Numez. Backyr baie hose, ale LeBlanc and
Conner.

Five Cameron scouts go
to National Jamboree

exchange scout Kristian Geil fromLindknud, Denmark who impressed all ofthe scouts.

Geil exchange ideas from his Troop in
Denmark with the local scouts and wasable to get some ideas of his own to take
back home with him.

After the return to the area, Geil
visited in the home of some of the local

before his to his country,
Scouts

pee Sey Sar5 il vist the
of of the Parish Scouts.

Alligators are

given Miss.
Fifty-five Louisiana alligators weretaken from Rockefeller Refug andreleased in Mississipp last week as partof a restocking program, according to J.Burton Angelle, secretary of the Louis.

ian Departmen of Wildlife and Fisher-
ies.

Since the program began in 1972, over4,000 surplus gat have been moved to
Mississippi, Angell said. About 90

reent are released at the request of
andowners in search of beaver control,

Major objective of the program is toreintroduce and establish th alligator inits native habitat. It is presently on thefederal endangere species list in
Mississippi and most other states.

Louisiana has an estimated gatoropulation of 300,000 in coastal parishes.T all jator was recently removed fromthe endangered list in three parishes,Cameron, calcasieu, and Vermilion. TheLouisiana Department of Wildlife andFisheries ‘i presently negotiating withthe U S. Fish and Wildlife Service todelist the alligator in other coastal
parishes where it is classified as athreatened species.

Louisiana is alse contibuting to a
restocking program in Arkansas, Angellesaid.

Soil & water problems
Local agricultural agency representa-tives met recently in the ASCS Office,

Lake Charles, La. to discuss and to
identify ‘soil and water conservation
Problems of Cameron parish.

According to B. Howard Cox, Chair-

Parish, the representative of the agricul-tural agencies met with the ASC
Committee in-preparation for develop.
ment of the-1976 Agricultural Conserva.
tion Program.

Basically the Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program is designed to provide
cost-share assistance to farmers and

carrying out needed soil
and water consercation practices Mr. Cox
said.

Heads of agricultural agencies, Soil &

15° A Copy

Sept. 29.1977

Fishing regulations
set for Rockefeller

Regulations for the sport taking of
fish, crabs, and crayfish
Wildlife Refuge StateWildlife Refuge, Marsh Island WildlifeRefuge Pointe au Chien Wildlife man.

@gement Area, and Salvador Wildlife
Management Area were adopted by theLouisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com.missio at their September 27 meeting inNew Orleans

J. Burton Angell secretary of theLouisiana Department of Wildlife andi

said the regulations are as.
S:

Shrimp may be taken by the use of cast
mets only. Each boat is allowed 100
pounds during open shrimp season ininside waters. Size count must conformwith open season requirements. Durinthe inside closed season 10 pounds perboat may be taken for bait.

Oysters may be taken from natural
Teefs and opened at the site. A maximum

shells must be thrown back onto the reef.Removal of unshucked oysters is pro.hibited.
Fish may be taken by rod and reel orhand lines for recreational purposes only.Crabs may be taken throug the use of

hand lines or nets; however, none of the
lines are to remain set overni; ht.

Crayfish may be harvested in un-
Testricted portions of the refuges and

game management areas and shall be
limited to 100 pounds per boat or group.Crayfish traps cannot be set overnight.

Oyster season

set in lake
Calcasieu Lake’s oyster season will

open this yearon Monday, Nov. 14,
one half hour before sunrise, and run

through Friday, March 31, 1978, one half
hour after sunset, according to J. Burton
Angelle, secretary of the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,

The department retains the right to
extend or close the season sooner if

biologically justifiable.
Angelle said fishing is restricted to

daylight hours and tonging only. The
inch culling law will be enforced

and culls must be returned to the fishin
area reefs to provide for future harvest.

ing.
All oysters must be put into sacks

before leaving the oyster fishing area.
Oysters not in sacks leaving the area are
Subject to confiscation by wildlife and
fisheries agents.

The commercial catch is restricted to
fifteen sacks per boat per day. The takingof oysters for home consumption is
limited to three bushels (two sacks perboat per day).

Closed areas in Calcasieu Lake are the
same as last year. They are East and
West Fork, Oyster Bayou, Calcasieu
River, and the ship channel.

Angelle reminds commercial oyster
fishermen that they must have properlicenses and that sacks of oysters must be

Properly tagged before leaving the
fishing vessel.

Club to meet

The October meetingBass club
7:30. in W Hall
according to Phillip Trosclair,

meal will be
Meeting.

Lightbulb sal
Braxton Blake, president of the

Cameron Lions club, announced. that the
nual lightbulb sale will be held Oct. 5

in Cameron, Greole and Grand Chenier.
Proceeds from the project will be used

in the club&#3 Sight Conservation project.

of the LeMesche
will be held Monday, Oct. 3, atthe W in Creole,

President.
served prior to the

Water Conservation District membersand others interested in conservation
along with the ASC County Committee
make up the ACP Developmen Grouwhich is tesponsible for deveiopin theAgricultural Conservation Program each
year.

The soil and water conservation
problems of Cameron Parish as identified

by the group are: (a) Poor drainage dueto rough fields not leveled; (b) Lack of
erosion control structures; (c) Lack ofbrush and weed control; (d) Lack of cropresidue management; (e) Lack of properPasture management; (f) Lack of cover

crops for protection of cropland; (g) Poor
- due to failure to check soil fertility

and P. H.: (h) Lack of drainage ditch
maintenance; (i) Lack of irrigation water

management; (j) Need for proper grazing

The harvest of all fish, shrimp,
oysters, crabs, and crayfish must be for
recreational purposes only and can be

taken only during daylight hours. Any
mercial use is prohibited.

“This controlled harvest can be
permitted without jeopardizing resources

or violating regulations by .which the
State obtained title to the areas,”
Angelle said.

Robert Ramacle

New French
teacher here

Johnson Bayou has a new resident,Robert Ramacle from Belgium, who isBavo French classes at JohnsonBayou hool to grades 1-7 and AdultFre Classes on Thursday nights fromto Mm.7 P.
He is scheduled to teach half a schoolterm here and the second half inHackberry Mr. Ramacle came directfrom Belgium, where he had ‘tectteaching Englis classes to 12 to 16 yearold students.

Refuge huntin
rules given
The Sabine and Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuges will open to waterfowl
hunting this year, ie

i

as last yearaccording to John Walther and BobbyBrown, managers of the two refuges.
Hunters will be required to shoot steel

shot, and must obtain special huntingpermits to hunt the refuges. Hunters
may not use lead load shot shells no

matter what gauge. These shells are
completely banned from the refuges. No
Steel shot shells will be sold at the

refuges this year.
Each hunter must appear at the

Tespective refuges to obtain huntingPermits. No permits will be mailed this
year and no permit will be issued to any

Person other than that who will be usinit

&quot will be issued beginning Oct.

and 30 for issuing of permits. Hours for
those days are as follows:

Oct. 22 and 29-8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Oct. 23 and 30-9. m.toSp. m.

Hunting dates are Nov, 5 through Dec.
4.1977 and Dec. 17, 1977 through Jan. 5,1978,

There are special regulations which
apply to hunting on the two refuges. For
additional information, copies of regu.lations, or maps write the refuge in

question: Sabine Refuge MRH Box 107,Hackberry,
La. S or Lacassine

Refuge Rt. 1, Box 186, Lake Arthur, La.
70549.

discussed
distribution in marsh grazing areas andete.

These conservation problems are ofthe ones given high priority.
Chairman Cox said that the same

group will meet again later after the
announcement of the 1978 gticulturalConservatio Program. At that meetingill

develope a program forCameron parish aimed at solving thehighest priority conservation programs.he Agricultlural Conservation Pro-
gram which is administered by theAgriculltural Stabilization & Conserva-tion Servic is

the most widely usedASCS administered farm program andhas bee in effect since 1936 providingcost-share assistance to farmers while
conserving and protecting our soil andwater resources for future generations.
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MUSING ...
By BERNICE STEWART
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There nothing like a
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royal court of

FBLA holds

election

The following
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South Cameron High School.
Future Business Leaders of

‘America for the school year:

president, Angela Stephen-
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Miller Roy; reporter, Cindy
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Mary Diane McCall Histor-

ian, Phyllis McCall.
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Hackberry News
By MRS. VERNIE WELCH
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Cattleman hurt in
fall from horse

By ELORA MONTIE

Monday femCharles B thes
il fro

his horse win “vocattle at their place. H was
take to St. Patrick&# hos

arles. He came

ieriot
Chaties

fy
ho

tal Monday where she will
have surg

Mr. and Mrs Bill James
purchased a mobile home
recently It was moved to-the
Canik property near the ball

park Monday. Mr James

or erat and Mrs. Orrie

The Curtis Richard famil

of,Oran “Tex. spethw with Mire
Doland and Mr. and Mrs.

DavRicha :Mrs. Wilson

Mon an Nit Wiof Cre Mr. an

=.

Elis

Mr EliasMrs. Portie,
RaNun and Flo Mens:
enjoyed an ou at the Lake
Shore Club in Ea Arth

day afterno a

aa
Camero ide!Du bon et

Grand Che ee po
Swire, Mr

Sund wi Ri pas 3 ndwit
th Mr. an

end Su ‘with Mr.
Claudius Bonsall

. eo
att

Sphil Conne Mr. and
- iner a chi

ren, Mr. ma Mrs. oeBonsall, and
Charles | Bon and chnt
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dupius.

irs. Edna Theriot of Port

Pee Tex. wsiti hsister-in-law and family,
Mre Bo Sturlese.

je Baccig and
n of Houston, Tex.‘pae weekend with the

jitney Baccigalopis.
Spending Sunday with Mr.

Allen were; Mrs.
Fred But f

rary Burge and daughter
Lake fie

ith
Miller

gud daughter an frie ofBrroussar and
Gilford Mill an ‘Ch
pan Miller s aay aoe

Ann

had been visiting her parentshere but left Sunday for her

Squirrels &

rabbits fair

game Oct.

Hunting seasons for
squirrels and rabbits open

- Saturday, o is ing
to the Lou: ent
of Wildl ‘a F Fie

Angelle, secre-tar said the squirrel season
will extend thro January

8. The bag limit is 8 daily.
Possession limit during the
season is 16.

said the rabbit season
would extend through Fe!

ruary 28. B i
limit for rabbit

is also 8, a possession
limit of 16.

Ang said biologists apredic an average se
juirre! hunters throu

g th state, The mast crop
good this year, indicatin

than average squirteporduction next
bit hunters ca look

forward to a better than

average season, he said,
because of the unusually

hea rainfall this summer,
which brought about maxi-

mum growth of vegetation
for food and cover.

Archery hunt

to beginin

La. Oct.

Louisiana&#3 long archery
season for deer ope Satwilday, October 1,

OKING OVER the previous pro-eet
CatholicGetting gra ofth

and Mrs. John Ra:J

rec cad aes pteready

Sacred Heart
are Mrs. tes.8e

COUNTY AGENT&#39; COLUMN

Only three pesticide
classes are left here

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Only three more pesticide
rogra will b

Schoo Oct. 11.

thr classes’ will begin at 6
P.

RYE GRASS

Ther is no sin pestssp that will give
math gracing. Howoverse ‘sod with tye:

gra will approach that goal
ood management andgf fert program is fol-

On oF the _fitta of
overseeding gear ass. a

permanent 3 is Bee| thePast w there. if ‘anSener a of summer
ass. This grass must be

Femoved to ge good results.
If there is a large accumula-

then make ‘h “and
close to

New books
temain op throu

¢ b last
e

gun season for
last segment of

in each
designated area, including at library
sildlife management areas
located within those areas,

accordi to th Louisiana
of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
J. Burton Angelle secre-

tary, said either sex deer

m be taken in all areas
- m for deer hunting, in-

eae ————— Gud wildlife peanezeareas. Wh a bucks onlyButane Gas
Sess less tacts aly‘For &quot;Hom Beyond] hunting, cee must con-

the Gas Mains&qu form to the bucks only
regulations, including wild-Cooking - pistHeeli life managemen areas.

Angelle said it is unlawful

Ne books at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

IN
Hill-The Green Salaman-

der, A story of Margaret

Dou Countess of Len-

Lehman- French At-
lantic Affair, The S. S.
Marseille, 65,000-ton Pride

of the French Atlantic Line,
h been secretly taken over
in mid-ocean by 174 shadow
conspir and diverted
toward a rendezvous in the
southern Atlantic.

‘efrigeraFast conom
to carry a gun while huntingpee Besinerst es a bow and arrow duringFreezers and

special arc an
Air Conditio fe deer. It is also illegal toButane Gas Range have in ssion or use aWater Heaters poisone or drugged arrow,

arrows with explosive tips, orGas any bow drawn, held,” or

:
Pediet fd ibyidiethanical

Appliance mea except as specified by

Co.
122 Rya St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

we,

chnese

more than

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

‘FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS
- p Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
-Jrs. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbett

325 W, Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles, LaJ
Phone 477-5294

is the oldest
living langu dating backa

4,000 years!

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

cables.

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

metal,

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 or 775-591 Nights

Whitney-The Stone Bull,
Was Jenn Baug to blam
for her sister’s death? Sud-
denly Ariel was gone, and
Jenny’s ordinary life as a

schoolteacher was trans-
formed completely.Cohen- Par ”

Suddenly
workers inside the of

building at Park and Fiftieth
Street are hostages. The
terrifying ordeal of negotiat-
ing with a nightmare begins.

Cookson-Life and ry
Ann, Fifth in the enchanting
series of Mary Ann Shaugh-
nessy stories.

Davis- A novel of

mounting terror on a Carib-
bean Island.

Dr. Mona-The Benedict
Arnold Connection, a baf-

fling mystery which escalates
into unbearable tension and

excitement.

Mclivanney-Laidlaw, The
first of a promising series of
first-rate crime novels set in

Glasgow, Scotland.
NON-

Wallinchinsky, Wallace,
and Wallace-The People’s
Alamanic presents The Boo

of Lists, a truly unique

gompen of learning and
fun.

Ten Boom-Prison Letters,
Deeply-moving letters that

were the only tie between
Carrie, her loved ones, and
the outside world during her
time of trial and triumph.
Donated by the Grand
Chenier Bap Church.

vedii the excess has beenjov
prepare the surfacefoplanting. Remember, it is

cessary for the rye;s to com in directycogtwi

harrowing o ‘lig disti iis
le tyegr

see to reach the soll. Th
in do is distutb the

ice enough th the seedwi Eea | n sca and pot-
ash sho G applied at the
time of seeding. T nitro-
gen shoul be withh giv.
in more tim for the warm

son grass to becomeinnctvein growth. This will
make more of yo mitrogen
availa to ryegrassather than provid it toth

Be. grass.

oe Ing ne nio thisHi dearly summer,see should be’ planted ia

latSeptem through mid
nion sets ‘an

sets

orposc als by

y

Purchand set
&lt;

er theo th
end. of

January Plant the seed sha
io

;,
approximately 1/8 inch

O ceal yarieties are _re-

commended, but the Re
Creole is probab the most

is is due primar-

qualities after h
recommended variti

are
Excel, Grano, Crystal Wax,
and Bur ind a sweet pur-
p vat riet

7th grade has

election

Grand Lake High School
Seventh Grade class officare: President Daw
Newell; vice president, Jo

Bov secretary, Tish Mc-
Fillin; treasurer, Lisa Daigle;report Tina Hebert.

Prepare by the American

Society of Chartered Life
Underwriters, the national

society of life insurance
professionals who have

earned the C LU designation
by meeting high educational,

ethical and experience
requirements.

. In a few months I will
be receiving $50,000 from

there anything I ga do to
lessen the tax bite?

A. By taking it in install-
ments you can chang that tax

bite into a tax nibble. Your in-
surance agent can arrange, if

you wish, for installments over

a fixed &#39;periad much a

month for the next 10 years, for
instance—or

_

installments
(smaller ones) for life, It is 0

your advantage to spread tke
$50,000 over a period of eat,especially

—

retirement
when your tax bracket is like
to be lower,

Open 8 AM

Main St. Cameron

J

1
PHARMACY

LC ey

Don’t Forget!
The photographer will be here, Sat.

Oct, 1st from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Don’t miss this special portrait bargain!

OLN

+ 6 PM Mon-Sat
Pot Landreneau, R

a

. CAROLYNsh‘on
sone

of her s to
Pearl Fulton, Cameron
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Homemakers president, at
thelr recent meeting.

For Sale

FOR SAL
- Native Che-

nier es any amou
x

4788
ly amount 542.

Houston Miller Cam-
ron.

Sewing machines is

topic at club meet

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club met

Monday in the home of Mrs.
Roberta Rogers, wit MrDink Lupton and Mrs. N
Jean Blake as co-hostes

un Day, which this yearwi be “held: instead” of
Achievement Day, was dis-

cussed. Plans for a skit were

submitted. Each member
was remeinde that she was

to bring a covered dish and
one dollar for the meal.

Carolyn Gibbs of Karo’s

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Chevron employees
attend safety school

By CAROLINE HEBERT

Don Hebert of Johnson
Bayou a several other
Chevron employees of other
areas, attend a Safe Crane

Operati School Sept. 14 in
Morgan City.

Dude Jinks is in the
Baptist Hospita in Beau-

mont. After

(Dude recently celebrated hi
74th birthday.)

NEW SON
Steve and Diane Price

announces the arrival of a

West Cal-Cam Hospital in
Sulphur, Aug. 17. He

weighed 6 Ibs. 13 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Mi Remero of
Johnson Bayou and Alexan-

der Price ‘and Mrs. Bea

Sajnevsky of Warren, onGreat-grandmother

Gift Ho gave a talk o

Prope use of sewing

paint and showed some of
erpictureer hostesse are:

FOR SALE: 1975 22°
Mobil Sc Travel TrailCondition. Call

5318 after’S p.m. (O/23
FOR SALE: Three bed-

room frame house, on 2 acres
near Grand Lake School.

Siet est small

Notices
asa

HELP WANT - Super-
market in Cameron needs
stockers and cashiers. Pl

call 436-9931 Lake Che
for an appoint in Cam-
eron. (ticg)

NOTICE: I am not respon-

= for any debts incurrec
& anyone but myse!

Raymond S BBado Sr.
(9/15-29¢)

available. Cal trash du lease wi axeSaz36 72 10/6c) :Nov. 15 1977. It will
under n management.

ry gives me 30 dapoti Poli Jury has firskath Trahan,
LeBouef, Marie Kelly, &
Evelyn Kell Auction gi

will be brought by Roberta

Rog Betty Savoy, and Pat

Mr Edith Griffith will be

Bu speaker for October,
with a talk on proper hair

ci

Const rece ntl ypur-chased a 1977 double-
mobile home. The exterioris

of cedar wood with lovely
interior feature:

Gicnn and& An Trahan Garage Sales
Pu Aased *Sia

Cine

aac]
Cutlass in Oran;

HAS SURGERY
Larry Jinks had knee sur-

jeryon Sep 22 at St. Mary’s
Hospita in Port ur. H
is expected to be off work for

several months.

painting Inc. -

paint of buil
ing and waxing of triTabe:
L AL

e

PLOWPOINTS cleanin
Clea and

clean-

lexander, owner. Phon
77S. Cameron. (tfc)

NOTICE- Indus&lt;gan blastpainticoatings of
or ishore. C
estimate or p aeafter S p.m.

SOE. Lake Cha GaH
eS =

BaC for

FOR SAL
- 16 ft. MFG

soer tri-hull boat with
Evinrude motor andpra ne trailer. Only

1500. Call J. Dronet,
775-5542, eels (th

BIG RUMMAGE Bes aLandry’s house on Elizal
Street two blocks behind Ol
Phillips 66 Station. New and
used clot a oth eaOct. 4 &a
m. Pea “h S21 ona

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury
Septemb 6, 1977,
ing bud for Federal
Fund:

at its meeting on

appro the follow.
Revenue Shari

PROPOSED PDE AL BENESHARING BI
January 1, 1977- Dassn ai. 1977

Edith Menard of Holl:
Beach.

| onl
PROPOSED RECEIPTS: 19775313,008.00

NEW DAUGHTER PROPOSED EXPENDIT 1977
Mrs. Barbara Lege an- Public Saf

nounces the arrival of a (Fire E ipren $25,000.00
daughter, Jessica Azer a, Health (Gar Truck) 25,000.00
born i St, Patrick’s Hos Librari 10,000.00
in Lake Charles, Sept. Recrea

30,000.00
She weighs 7 Ibs. 10% oz. Multipurpose &

‘andmother is

|

Mrs. General Government 223,008.00
Azera Martin of Johnson
Bayou. Waitin at home for Total Proposed
their new a were Pat, 10, Expenditures $313,008.00

-and Kent,
‘Alan ad Patri Kimsley
urchased_a 1977 HondaGiv CEC in Port ArthurJo T. and Mary Lynn

GRAND LAKE

BETA CLUB MEETS

Th Grand Lake High Beta
Club met Sept. 12, for their
first monthly eeting.

nna Kline, president, pre-
sided.

The club decided to spon-
sor an onp as a service
project. men’s beauty

contest wi b held Oct. 14.

“What ! value more than
all things is good humor.”

Thomas Jefferson

(ees
Wari to help you solvyou pest problem

McKENZIE
PES

CONTROL
478-1826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sig of Good Housekee

also, that, said budget is on file at the
office of th Cameron Parish Police Jury
and available fo public inspection.

arner Nunez, Treasurer

Ru CAMER PILOT, Sepiember 25,

new site if

cere
ynn Ne oresoager)

(9/29. a 13p)

we ANTE le
WANTED T BUY: Mua

Boat. Call 713-883-4508. (9/-
29, 10/6 & 13c)

SMALL BREED female
Puppy to be given away.

ercise cycle for sale, $10.
Call 775-5086. Behind
Cameron Po Mart. (9/29p)

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

O QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12
years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

Cancer Insurance
Also Hospitalization, Life and

Medicare Supplement Insurance.

Harry Chozen, Insuranc
3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone
775-5330, Cameron; 489-8220 Lake Charles

(ee

YOU OWE ITTO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

LAKE CHARLES

2113 Broad Street

OFFICE 433-1066
HOME 477-4241

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Headquarters for Hunting Supplie

© Shotguns ® Rifles

© Hunting Licenses

© Caps ® Boots

WESTERN WEAR
* Boots

e grits
° Jeans

oe
* Belts

© Buckles

Main St. 775-5162

® Duck Decoys

sve On Suo N

sven sa WESTE WEA

© Ammunition

® Jackets
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FRYERS

GEBHARDT 303 Can

REFRIED BEANS....__ 3/#]
ALMA 303 Can

GR:/WH.LIMA BEANS..4/ 1

-CORNKING 1202,

LUNCHEON MEAT...
cee er err at oe a FRANCO-AMERICAN 303 Can

Main Street
Open7a.m.-10 p.m.

a hoeay coed
Week of Sept.

29th - Oct. 5th

=
\a :y MIXED

POR CHOP

Save Up to 20% Every Day —7 Full Days Of Super Speci

W/K CORN |

9/9).
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Cameron
21st Year-No. 52

S

Contestants REPRESENTING Grand Lake Highschool In the Cal-Cam queen’s contest
were Jolene LaBove, left, senior queenidate; and Dean Phillips, fanior
queen an candidate.

Appointments made
by polic j

A number of appointments were made
by the Cameron police jury at its monthlymeeting Tuesday.

Whitney Baccigalo was named to the
Mosquito Abatement District board to
replace Pat Doland, who resigned.

Reappointed as West Cameron Post
Commission members were Donald

Broussard, Clifford Jinks, Howard Cox
and C.A. Rogers.

(Police Jury President Roland Trosclair
said the commission will become active
in the near future.)

J. T. Primeaux was named to the
Cameron Parish Housing Authority to

replace Joe O&#39;Do who moved from
the parish.

Paul Gerald Touchet was reappointed
to the Johnson Bayou Recreation District
board.

Mrs. Charles Hebert was reappointed
as a library board trustee and Mrs.Georgie McKnight was named 3 trusteeto replace Mrs. Ann Badon who
resigned.

Larry Dyson was reappointed to the
Waterworks Dist. No. board.

Stanford Miller was named to Camer-
on Waterworks Dist. No. 2 board to
replace Kenneth Ducote, who resigned.

MOVE REQUESTED
At the request of the Cameron parishschool board the jury agreed to move the

polling place and Civil Defense head-
quarters from Johnson Bayou School to

the Johnson Bayo recreation center and
to move the C. D. headquarters from the
Grand Chenier school to the Grand

ury here
Chenier recreation center.

School Supt. Thomas McCall said the
board felt that the recreation centers
would be a better place for these

activities since they are community
centers.

HOMES PLANNED
Lake Charles Attorney C. A. Miller, Jr.

told the jury that he was planning to
build a number of homes for sale in a
subdivision owned by his family in the

Creole area and asked that the jury givehim clarification on provisions of the
flood insurance ordinance,

Th jury voted to accept as soon as the
streets were shelled, the Island Sub-
division at Hackberry being developed byE. C. Hunt and others of Lake Charles.

At the request of Juror Archie
Berwick, the jury agreed to amend its
stock law ordinance to remove the parish
roads in Ward 5 from the provisions of
the ordinance. The state roads will stil]
be covered.

Readvertisement for bids on a storagebuilding at Grand Chenier was author-
ized.

Mary Austin was introduced to thejury as the new job developer with the
CITA program in the Parish. She
replaces Mrs. Martha Fontenot. who
resigned.

Thomas G. Clement was granted a
building permit for a new home on the
Front Ridge road.

Abandonment of a portion of the
authorized to be

Happy Ridge Road was
advertised.

Dronet presents Wainwright diploma

Wainwright graduates
Dronet, president of Cameron

School for supervisory training held inLafavette recently.

Classes included management tech-
niques, human relations, bank manage-
ment concepts, written and oral com-

munications and current development in
banking.

Cameron, La.

Two persons are

indicted here
Two true bills and one no true bills

were returned by the Cameron parish
Grand Jury last Thursday. Mrs. Nan B.
Wilkerson was jury foreman

A true bill was returned in the case of
Aline Johnson of Cameron charged with
manslaughter.

A true bill was also returned against
Arian J. Abshire of Cameron chargedwith negligent homicide. He pleaded not
guilty in court that day and his jury trial
was set for Oct. 24.

A n true bill was rendered in the case
of Thomas G. Benoit of Cameron who
was charged with negligent homicide.

Trial of Johnson was also set for Oct.

The grand jury found the courthouse
and jail in condition with the
exception that cushions are needed for
chairs in the grand jury-room and a

padded cell is needed at the jail.
The jury found that there were 13

prisoners in the jail and that the cost of
feeding then was $2.50 a day.

Gator hunters

get jail terms
Four persons who pled guilty to taking

alligators in closed season and trespas-
sing were sentenced in district court in
Cameron last Thursday.

Allen Paul Hebert, Daniel Portie,
Steve A. Doherty and David B. Martin
were each sentenced to serve 90 days in

jail on the alligator charge.
O the trespassing charges they were

fined $125 or given a 30 day sentence.
On a DWI, second offender charge

George James Ducote was fined $250 and
given a 125 day jail sentence.

Donald O. Hebert was fined $75 or
given 15 days in jail for reckless
operation.

Rene Allen Begnau failed to answer
burglary and theft charges and the court
ordered his bond forfeited and a bench
warrant issued for him.

Vo-tec school

has openings
Leslie Griffith, director of the Cameron

Parish Vocational Tehnical school, an-
nounced that there are still openings in

the Auto Mechanics and Welding classes
which are starting now.

Anyone interested in starting any of
the classes are asked to come by the
school and register.

Griffith said that there is also an

pening at the school for a maintenance
repair man.

Anyon interested in the state civil
service job may come by the school for

an interview,

Queen attends

Gumbo festival

Nancy Claire Nunez of Grand Chenier,the Louisiana Fur Festival Queen,
attended the Gumbo Festival at BridgeCity, La. recently. She was accompaniedby her mother, Mrs. Garner Nunez, andher grandmother, Mrs. Herman Precht.

Th three also took the opportunity tovisit the King Tut exhibit in New Orleans
and to attend a Tulane football game in
the Superdome.

CODOFIL meeting
The October meeting of the Cameron

Parish CODOFIL chapter will be heldMonday, Oct, 10 at 6:30 p. m, in theauditorium of Cameron ElementarSchool.

Mrs. Adam Conner, club president,
urges members to attend to hel plan the
Pregram of activities for the comin year.

Drawing of Cameron State Bank&#3 explansion plans

DISTRICT ATTORNEY Frank Salter,
seated center, is shown at a recent

of parish publicofficials at which it was agreed to seek a
Separate judicial district for the parish.

ilo

Left to right, seated are Asst. D. A. J. B.
Jones, Jr., Mr. Salter and Roland
Trosclair, Jr., police jury president;
Standin from left are Archie Berwick
and Lester Richard, police jurors; Ward

15* A Copy

‘Oct. 6, 197

Fontenot, Cameron attorney; Rep. Con-
way LeBleu; Emest Meyers and Ray

r, jurors; Jerry Jones, jury secre-
tary; and George Hicks, juror.

Cameron slated to get
own judicial district

new district court for Cameron
Parish was approved by the Judicial
Council of the Louisiana Supreme Court

Monday.
The new court will be split from the

Present 14th Judicial District composedof Calcasieu and Cameron parishes. At
Present, one of the five judges in Lake
Charles sits in Cameron parish,

Final approval of the new court is
subject to referendums in both Cameron
and Calcasieu parishes. All additional
judgeship are subject to approval by the
legislature.

The 197 legislature held off creation

of the new court pending approval by the
judicial council.

If the new court is approved by the
Legislature and in the referendums,
Cameron parish will be able to elect its

own judge and district attorney.
The New Orleans meeting was at-

tended by Rep. Conway LeBleu, Assis-
tant District Attorney J. B. Jones, Jr.,
Sheriff Claude Eagleson, Clerk of Court

Roland U. Primeaux, Tax Assessor
Ambrose Savoie; Police Jury president
Roland Trosclair, Jr, and several mem-
bers of the Police Jury, all who were

Present in support of the proposal.

4-Hers place at rifle meet
The L. S. U. Extension Service had the

first Annual State 4-H Rifle-Archery
Meet and 4-H Wildlife Conservation
Program Sept. 7-9, according to GaryWicke, 4-H Agent for Cameron Parish.

Attending the meet were 4-H members
from throug out the state. Representin
Cameron Parish 4-H were: Duncan

Crain, Kenton Ortego, David Vincent,
David Bourdraux, South Cameron Juniot
4-H Club, and Blaine Buford, Mark
Trahan, Hackberry Junior 4-H Club.

The top ten Riflemen and Archermen
Teceived plaques with the top three

receiving shotguns and bows for their
awards.

David Vincent from Grand Chenier
Placed first in the Rifle competition
winning a 20 gauge single barrell shot
gun donated by J Solocum, Jr.,Contractor of Alexandria.

Kenton Ortego also Placed in the topten which won him a plaque.

The event at Camp Grant Walker was
sponsored by the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission and ou,

Cooperative Extension Service.

Revival set at Chenier church
Revival services are scheduled at the

First United Methodist Church in Grand
Chenier on the evenings of Oct. 9-11 at 7

P. m. with Rev. E. J. Martin, pastor of
the Fairview-Sweetlake Methodist
churches, as the evangelist.

Rev. Martin has had much experience
and success in working with young
People, and the youth of the church are
sponsoring the revival. His Youth
Fellowship from the churches he serves
will attend and bring special music.

Rev. Martin was
i

Firemen class set

A 3-hour, one night training course on
ventillation will be conducted Thursday,

Oct. 6, starting at 6:30 P. m. at the
Cameron Fire Station.

It will be taught by L. Hebert, with the
L.S.U, Firemen Training program.

Ray Burleigh, Cameron Fire Chief
announces that all area firemen are

cordially invited to attend.

Georgetown, Texas. He received his B.
A. degree at Scarritt College, Nashville,
Tenn. and his Master of ReligiousEducation degree at Iliff school of

Theology, Denver, Col.
He has served pastorates in Texas,

Tennessee, North Carolina, and Alabama
in addition to Louisiana.

The program will begin with a
fellowship-covered dish supper at the
church Sunday night. Refreshments will

be provided after the services Mondayand Tuesday. Everyon is invite

Princesses
The Athletic Association of Grand Lake

High School is planning their annual Fall
Festival to raise funds. Princesses

chosen to represent each class are:

Kindergarten, Nancy Granger; Ist,
Kaylynn Breaux; 2nd, Rena Stoddard:
3rd, Laurie Crador; 4th, Rhonda Lannin;
Sth, Bobbie Jo Beard; 6th Frances Faulk,
7th, Tina Hebert; 8th, Susan McGee;
9th, Barbara LaBove; 10th, Carmen
Hebert; 11th, Arleen Crador; 12th, Pam
Richard.

Cameron&# chief spokesman at the
meeting was Frank Salter, DistrictAttorney of the Fourteenth JudicialDistrict, who made the motion that the
request be granted and spoke in favor of

@ separate district.

Mr. Salter pointed out that, eventhough Cameron Paris&#39 population issmall, it has a large transient populationin the oil industry, shrimping industrand summer tourists. He further ob.Served that the best system of govern.ment is one

in

which the people electtheir own officials.

Clinics set here

Family Plannin Revisit Clinic serviceswill begin Wednesday, Oct. 12, in theCameron Parish Health Unit, accordingto Mrs. Pat Ortego R.N.
The Revisit clinics are offered as a

convenience to residents of Cameron
Parish who have begun services in LakeCharles but wh will not have to returnthere for supplies or problems.

“It is hoped that Cameron Parish
residents will take advantage of this newService being offered in the Health Unit

or will avail themselves of information
available there about Family Planning,&Mrs. Orteg said.

,
’Beauty Contest’ set

Grand Lake High School Beta Club will
sponsor “Women’s

_

Impersonator
Beauty Contest’’ Friday, Oct. 14, in the
gym at 8 p. m.

The contestants will be judged ondress, best impersonator poise and
Posture, interview and talent.

The masters of ceremonies will beDonna Kline and Beth Greathouse.
Refreshments will be on sale in the

concession stand before the show, duringintermission, and after the show. Therewill be a cake auction duringintermission. The cakes will be made bythe Beta members.

Richard treated
Riley Richard, a member of the
‘ameron sheriff&#3 department, is in St.

Elizabeth hospital being treated for a
heart attack that he suffered about two
weeks ago.

He was reported out of intensive care

Aging meet set
Rev. Minns Robertson,

the Council on Aging, an:
there will be a community

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake areasMonday, Oct. 10 at 10 a. m. at the GrandLake Recreation Center.

chairman of

meeting for

Bank planning big
renovation program

Bank is announcing a

its

Cameron State
major renovation to

building in Cameron,
main office

ording to
Dronet. president and chief executive
officer.

“Due to the bank&# growth in recent
years. it has become necessary to have
additional space to provide’ our
customers wit better service and
convenience’’, Mr. Dronet stated.
The home office floor space will be

more than doubled. Additional space will

be provided for a totally computerized
accounting department, enlargement ofth lobby and teller area. new officer&#39;sfacilities, and loan department.

All construction will be masonry andsteel. The exterior of the building will betotally remodeled, featuring aggregatePanels, masonry, and glass
A contract has been approved for$242,247 with K. M. & P. ConstructionCompany of Lake Charles. U.E. Hackett.Jr. is architect on the project.
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.

a

We havea large selection of
time, gave some interesting Richard by Gooch, Kathe tog Water Heaters Decoys-- Licenses

or unique fact about the ect Baccigalopi
- G

5
‘

lace.
lavigation, Francis Mur- .

shotguns & deer rifles in stock.
rs. Primeaux said that at phy by Eve Aue Mut; as

LADIES
the Universit of Toulouse, childred.ie coh tet SUMMER SHOES 30% Offtelevised. She revealed that

Appliance
Co.

Shackleton’s Bo at Jour-Choose from such brand
-

s
this film a ta is t b James Beard’s andWinch TN

|

GRRE Be pa eee cee

|

ar Oe ao ee
names as; Winchester,

rs

pte onelu g, Mes. Ms: Cosi Bites Lake Charles Associate Store

i

‘imeaux told of her side trip lactame, ranke Jones
&lt;

4

i

i

i

‘
.M.

~ 439-405 Cameron
-5369

Remingto & Marlin.
made- ib deven Rog Mer. and Bars. M = a

:

L7258visit with her son, Vernon,who is serving with the U.
S Army there, and whom
she hadn’t seen in over a

This is your headquarters
:

&quot;Stan- Bug Man&qu &quo business session of

i
2

: the meeting, Mrs. Mayola
for shotgun & rifle shells. Entomologis

Wicke showed the group an Tb ime of tiie Cos mea

j
Your pest problems, |

stastiv noscgay-fy Sdloii water
14&quot; lev

=

S

your pest problems. sage which was made out of
ce

nie

‘

COMEIN TODAY!
eee

the cutup comic section ‘of
“ ‘

newspaper. She announced
:

s

McKENZI
that at s future meeti:

&

Coastal
.

she would demonstrate how i
i

: Dyson Lumber Co a ees
oy y

: ©

. Air Conditioning{ie 762 Creole Athletic
:

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Service
fife 775-5227

Sign of Good Housekeepin,eee
Assoc. meets Your local dis-
Th Creole Junior Athletic

_{f

tirbutor for Fedders
Association held it&# first JTOom air cond-

yearly meeting at South itioners.

nd

Cameron Elementar School
oSe 26.

foie Ce
James Savoiele coaches for th

elementary teams are
-

n
S Kenn Nuns, Bee’ Wees 542-5050

Henr Griffin, Little League.

|]

AaQring Service
Positors trus

ee aanfollows: Mrs. Warren Jones,
a a

P
5 presc and Mrs. Alvin 542-4243

a

judd. secretary.es Louisiana Sav phat i}
ane

eee a

COME SEE THE STAR
PERFORMERS FOR 1978!

Thursd Octobe 6th
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation antion is provided at NO COST to our depositors.
SAFETY: Join our over 45,000 depositors who know their money

Me, and Mes. Jerry £, vise, P. 0. Bx J, Cameron, La,

Everything you&#3 ever wanted in a new caryou&#39 ever hoped for in comfort and stylingdreamed of in a sticker Price...show you won&#3 want to miss! You&# see cars,and trucks, each one more exciting than the nextsleek new lines, antipollution and

..and truck, everything
everything you&#39 ever

- you&# fin it all HERE! This is one auto
trucks and more cars,

-;-.
and each featuring

innovations, quality

is safe and secure in Louisiana&#39;s largest Savings association.
PLUS: Louisiana Savings still offers its depositors the highest(%% to 734%) rates of interest allowed by law.

construction, and many other added attractions! Wagons, compacts,Sports cars, sedans, luxury models, all with plush new extras andoptions. You&#39 got to see them to believe them!This 1978 Auto Sho is a big event so bring the familyand compare
...

sit behind the wheel of the models you like best
....

talk with the representatives! There&# fun and excitement in store foryou at the 1978 Auto Show! Be Here!

Bob Gist
Pontia & GM Trucks

927-639
Highw 90 Eas Sulphu La 7066

COME: Visit with one of our friendly savings counselors and jointhe over 45,000 folks that agree that Louisiana Savings is forLouisiana people - Just like you -

Louisiana Savings
For Louisiana People... just like You!

Member FSLIC

&lt
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LEGAL NOTICES
SUCCESS
or

LEWIS Fr. Lomax

35TH JUDICIAL Drszar court

PARISH oF PLAgUENENEs
STATE OF Loursrana

© Sie eg aioe heal es kee as

ee nS

oe

ROTICE OF arpiicarrow co srzz.HIOOVABLE PROPERTY AT PRIVATE eee
fo om te erety ives that rateens mca, cic @utyNSU Ge a of thisSuccession, has petitioned this court sor authority to selcostein Forsley interests (tmovahle property interests) belong-int Fe MS Succession’ At. private ain eo Sees 9. Ginba, inwe nee Ath the eovielons of acticie 781 of thsicccsSF Sates Wevesdare, ‘foc Se price of two waaiics ‘ThirteenThousand, Thres Mundred Winety-six Dollars ($213,296.00), payabie7 ARNe MOON Phe $05 1M ag cares’ eel contibsnns,

(2) Sale is to be vithout warranty of titie,
j (U1 Bele 8 So be ctrective nowenter 3, 1977,

Purchaser will be entities to 411 income tron
Production subsequent to that date, and the
Sncowerion is entitiea to 011 incoms, vhenever

Sessived, from production prior to wovenber 1,3377.

(i) Bit Secowdiog comes to be pasa by purchasce.‘he Foyalty interests propose! ¢o be sola at Privateis are described on EShinit *A* annexed hereto and made a partJOf thts notice,

a3 2, Pelee,megan, Pattpetition +
Toler & Sarpy

= .C; Bella ing- (Leaiaians 70112
(500) &quot;Seen

Big roe clear daysBetween publications. =

omar -a+

$f Application co se12Prope at Srissesedy,

To wos

Peter ees Ste end dnescast 2d ene seosenstc &lt;Me teal
eeBe Ee beet Us ead es the vac,RIL Stesbedte Lteted on mentite -a*

aneecad ec on.Petition filed on
1977 in this Procesding and

Scisstieu, Cameron, Claiborne, Lafayecee, Lafourche, Lincoln,
Socsentes Davis, teria, Dieqsenines, a1.

(SFY? Tensas, Terrebonne, Vermtiion and

Date ofFolie Batry wo. Aeauisition
293139 my 37, 1956271030 an.23; i935203422 25. issSoress a. 34; 3355

47719 guna 27,1956 9-26-56
$2922 ome 21, ross031 aya ind8**

236 332
waz

336330
222° 539
235 zs

222533
is 337

136 3aa

Calcasion 536 se3

9-26-56

21-20-44
eaan-45
6-26-46
7-28-46

-21~45
9-21-46
10-24-46
3-25-55
2-2-52

2-12-50

July 25, 1959 g-s-a9

Date of Date ofRequisition Recerdstion

3-19-56

239047
240072

233845,

2-25-55,
92 438110 31-45“ 33992511443,

370 165098 10-20-557 i501. tigese
632 166534 1-19-5
ae 9774 7-17-56

$24 165639 7217-56

79014
238 9143,

129544
3112309

353
c-3346
wiz701s
m9279r

512
246

28
95

252
201

355328
300089

53
dee

Date ofFolte
Aezassition

q6t Maes 55s 5 Lo-aan-ss
arr agexe «$3032 3003

ASD

5

aol Vesa ey
269 amst20 9-13-05i hietictyi087

=

eaates

170398
i7oass
Bosse
ijoaat
ious

epeiiics

=

gas ses anes
mai

-:

376 366 14i976 shes.
:

atte

|

ua7e
7-23-46

:

jG bras
iaeiies7

:

im 2 HUE
itesDeria a

66326 sane
e145

Mebeter ¢ atenvitie:

EIErGATS SOULEY,{2tareese in che ne cas rieie, an cor owes

EIUArO Gevta&#39;S,fotere
in sme a tntarent :1 HP Sates Oe me, ak a SENE tetaree |

Oct. 6, 1977

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
William Gayle Campbell et al

VS. No. 6632
_James David Norris

By virtue of a writ of
seizure and sale issued and
to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, athe court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-
nesday, October 12, 1977,
between legal hours, the

following described proper-
, to-wit:ane 78 & 76 of Gulfway

Actes a subdivision as per
Plat recorded in Plat book 4,

ge 97, record of Cameron
arish, Louisiana seized un-

der said writ.
Terms: Cash on day of

sal le.

/s/Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., Aug. 29, 1977

Cecil R. Samme
Attorney for plaintiff

Advertised on Sept. 8
.1977 and October 6, 1977 in

the Cameron Pilot.

_

in its regular session con-
vened: o Sept 6, 1977
accepted as complete and

satisfact the work per-formed un the contract fy
Bituminous Seal Coat Work
(Parishwide), Project 1977-01in Wards 1-6, Cameron Par-ish, Louisiana Pursuant to

certain contract betweenthe Cameron Parish Police
Jury and W. E. McDonald &Sons, Inc., under File No.

NOTICE Is HEREB YGIVEN that any person or
persons having claims aris.
ing out of the furnishin oflabor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction

Cameron Parish Police Jurywill pay all sums due in theabsence of any such claims orliens.

Cameron Parish
:

Police Jury
By: /s/Jerry G. Jones

SecretarRun: Se pt. 8 15, 22, 29,Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1977.

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
O QUALITY

“UsedCar
.

&quot;

The Loo To

GRAND LAKE-

Columnist had good
intentions at start

By AGNES HEBERT

I undertook this column
with all kinds of good inten-
tions. Like: 1. be concise 2.

be brief, 3 check sources, 4.
don’t get personal, and

make ii i

a novice and I&#3just about blown it all.
The trouble is I write the

same way I talk, too much,
That&# resolutions and 2.
Number 3 went out the
window when I gave creditfor the terrific new school

sign to Gar Pool’s Agstudents. Actually it wasErnest Vincent and the Ath-
letic Association who were

responsible--but Gary &q
basking in th reflected gloryof my error. Sorry about that.folks.

Good intention number 4lost out before we evenbegan. The main words in
my vocabular are me and I.

is is

a

result of a genera.tion gap. When I was a
student, we were seen but
not heard, much. Teacherstold us what they knew and

we listened. Feeling the need
to communicate verbally, I
Studied to be a teacher,

-, Imagin my anguish whenI entered the classroom todiscover I didn’t have a raptaudience waiting for me totell then what I knew. Kids
now hav television and theyknow

a

little bit about a lot ofthings and a whole lot about
many things.

ley&# so eager to sharewhat they know and how they

eall and

I

could listen to themforever but I&#3 still got a

SMOKE VISITOR
Since she was a little girl,

5 sie Hebert hadheard the saying, “‘Go West,
young man’’, As her children
Were growing up the familyvisited the Western U.S.

regularly. She enjoyed thesights but t it took a trip to
© Smoke Mountains toconvince her that greenmountains are the best kind.

Despite her dental problems,this trip was ‘somethingelse’. Mrs. Hebert and hertwin grandsons, Micheal andDavid traveled with herdaughter Alcia Trahan andJack and their children
through the Smokeys

CLASS REUNION
Joseph G. Thomas, betterknown as Gervice, is inter-

ested in organizing a 30 yearclass reunion in 1978 for theclass of ‘47. Gervic retir
m the Air Force as a Lieut.

Colonel and is residing in abeautiful home on BurtonLane in Lake Charles.
His wif

is

the forme

ting
North Carolina and hetdaughter Angel is in the 6th
grade. Chris writes thatMervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK,

Mervin has been with

Redford Buic for 12
years and will be here

to serve you after the
sale for man years to

come.

YOU OWEIT TO

YOURSELF To SEE
MERVIN FOR YOUR

SEWIN
MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and
oil anymake of
sewing machine
in your home.

Call Taber&#3 Dry
Goods, 775-5229,

Cameron, G.A.
Nunez Gro. ,542-|

8735, Creole;
or Urlene Haniz at
786-5718, H&#39;B
I will be in Cam-
eron on Thursday,

Medic Supple

3003 Common st.

775-5330 Camer,

*

October 13.Buick
S B. P. Babineaux

2 Broad Stree’one esta 4477-3992
HOME 477-424 Lake Charlesen

241|

Cancer Insurance
Also Hos alization, Life and

Harry Choze Insurance

i. Phon
23; 489-8220 Lake Charles

ent Insurance,

» Lake Charles

winters are severe in Maine
They are hopi to visit here
with relatives soon,

PRACTICE SESSIONS
Vibrations have been felin the general vicinity of Lee

and Warten Granger& home
over the years. This is where

the combo. Joining then irthe past have been T
Sullivan, T-Mike Duhon ancCedric ““Booga& He bert.
Presently playing with the
group is T Beard, ¢spring grad and now fresh.
man at McNeese. Terry isstudying refrigeration.

Fixing up the

from Speedi-Tote is DixieHebert LeLieux and herfamily. The LeLieuxs reside

GOLDEN RUM RAISIN

GLAZE FOR HAM

1/2 cup golden raisins

1/2 cup white or gold
Puerto Rican rum

1/2 cup apple jelly
1/3 cup orange juice

2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons sugar

. tablespoon dry mustar
Combine in saucepan rai-

s, rum, apple jelly an
orange juice. Cook until

jelly melts. Mix cornstarch,
Sugar, dry mustard; blend
into rum mixture. Cook an

during last 15 minutes in
oven,

The apple of many a

Pparty- (and party-
giver’s) eye is a hot punch.

and committees will be
formed.

This meeting will be for
the parents only. Any formeCub Scouts, who would like
to donate their suits to new
Members may contact Mrs.

Treva Billiot.

EXERCISE CLASS
Ladie exercise classes will

MRS. LYNN MILLER,
&a the main dish served at Center. ‘The classes will co

area on weekends.
ocneed Heat: wine Hall Saturda every Monday and Wednes,

grandfather opera Church Bazaar Saturday
night function. The Bazaar day except on holidays If

&amp;r store “on
night activities, looks on as

will be on Oct. 29 and 30. you have any questions, you

over” ears
chief c i. -

contact Mrs. Caroline
fath the late Saul Hebert Duhott Practices at her art of

Hebert.

was the only notary public in

n, Caroline, and James

Now oe ecat fecall.
|

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS Heb ees
€ hav

a

newly

Norther b

By CAROLINE HEBERT

Sunday, Oct. 2, a north
erner came through our are:

Charles and resides in Grand
€, h is licensed to notar-

ize th Calcasieu andCameron Parishes. Robert,
wife Jean and their 3children live just south ofMac Broussard’s place.

HOME FOR X-MAS
If all goes well, EllaFontenot will hav all of herchildren home this Christmasfor the first time since

inspiration and encourage-ment to many students in his
years as principal at GrandLake, Mr. U.

E. Hackett isalso active in Eastern Starand Masonic activities. Heand Mrs. Hackett reside inLake Charles but still main.fain a summer home at Bigthey&# grown up. Ella and [ite and are enjoying
Ivan saw all of their sons watching their grandchildresfinish college and two of grow up.them are making the military Sonny Hackett visits the
their careers. Malcolm, the school occasionally on busi.oldest is an electrical engin. Sore and always has time to
SGyand living in Knoxville.

greet the fourth grade teach-
.Cho&qu went to work for TVA

8 who is a frien from
when h finished college and pre-school days. Be side s
married a Tennessee girl. deep sea fishing Sonny is a

After serving as Lieut. Col. busy architect with Hackett
of the McNeese ROTC, Reg. Pus Bailey.inald decided to be a 20 year Darrell and Kathy Delaneyfan. He was recently hom have moved into their new
from Korea on a 30 da visit. hous in the Bi Pasture and
His wife Veronica (Gilmore) 20 their trail “The De-
and children are staying inke Charles until Brownfinishes ‘his Korean tour,They&# hoping to be sta.tioned i El P beforeChristmas.

There they will be able tovisit with Bristow andSaundra (Thomas) and theirchildren. Bris and family arestationed in El Paso since
returning from GermanBris followed his brothersfootstep at McNeese and is

laneys purchased the SavanLaBove property several
years ago.

Sam Daigle, Jr. hasbought Mrs. Letha Smith&#3
tent house in the Big Pas.
ture.

CLASS PHOTOS
Enthusiasm and love aretwo of the main ingredients

necessary to produce
School pictures year after
year. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-

also in the Army.
jon

50M are the man and wifejoining the family reunion foam ato accomplish this for
will be Twila “‘Sister’’ Savoie La

I

can remember
and her husband Yank andhildre from Creol Also

2.

high school senior picture,:

;

t
Me.

muni profs aan gem: Nes ne Bist at Mb ey Projects and should
school pictures in between.

Case hasn&# starie d to before.sch yet.
s

is usin, the same lens that he
ther Bete YOUR and his

Teg whe
same fens that hefathe Pete wineit es. grade because my most

working as pipefitters in
fecent pictures have a few

ran.

wrinkles. Probabl his lens
are getting old. The Thomp-
sons are semi-retired onafarm in nort La. and usetheir mobile camper whenthey& here.

SOYBEAN PROBLEMS
l€ worms are a serious

nuisance ior the soybeanfarmers and they&# notMuch good for anyone elsecither. Rachel Manuel, play.ing near a tree on the school
ground, had a run-in with aburning worm, and she cantell you, they are painfu.. In
case you run into one, Racheladvises you to try an ice

Pack. The little daughter of
. and Mrs. ObertManuel, Rachel is a first

CONNECTION
The elementar teacherswho work with Mrs. Ken-

nedy are sometimes enviousof her ‘‘connections’’, Herdaughter Pauline is the sta-tion manager RoyalAirlines operating out of
Shreveport, La. In the 4
years she has been workingfor the airline, Pauline has

Francisco, Rome and’ Lon-
don. Margaret and Clifton
accompanied their daughter

on he first trip to Hawaii
several years ago. Now Pau-line is planning another tripto Hawaii in Dec. meager

ae

Besid spendin time on My mother has discovered
the Shively family farm in a ctedibility gap in our
north La., Mrs. Lena Stratton telephone conversations, Um
and Mrs. Eula Holder have alway telling her that noth-
been enjoying many trips ing new ever happen aroundGrand Lake and weet Lake.

Since their retirement asschool teachers. Both are still
very active in Eastern Star
and Delta Kappa Gamma
activities.

NEWS OF MR. HACKETT
n educator who was an

The modern safety pin wasPatented in 1849.

thoughts of holiday
pleasure with a business tri
to Galveston on Sept 26.
James especially enjoye the

rings
ferry ride s the Galves-
ton Bay with its manyfriendly sea gulls,

Teminding us that winter is
on its way.

i

Halloween and Holly Beachgiving, Christmas...the time follows: John Bayou onfor hot cocoa with Thursdays at 3:30 to 4:
i

marshmallows, hot delicious
mm, for fades Hollygumbos, and warm coats. Beach on Thursday at 5:00Peopl on the Bayou and to 6 P. m. for Grades 1-8;Beach are enjoying our first calsses are on Wednesdachilly days of Autumn and at 7: ¢6 8:30

p inlook forward to the winter Hackberry for grades 9-12.activities,
All C.C.D. teachers and

Parents who are interested inCUB SCOUTS
Understandin the religi

All parents who wish to doctrine taught in COD.have their boys join Cub lease attend thScouts are urged to attend B
:30 p. m. inthe meeting on Oct. 10at7p. the Hall at St. Peter theTi, at the Recreation Center Apostle Church in Hack.The boys will be registered p2 Try.

FREE O Or omomere

i Classifie |
Classified ads should be 5 ce

for

each additon-mailed to the Cameron Pllot, al fan

at?

2%

F,0;, 995, DeQuinc La. cost of co ads and

~

the=

cost
bil,Classified are $1. for Chissrr Must BEPer Issue

3

the first 25 words PAID IN ADVANCE.

For S, le Notices
_FO SALE - Native Che- HELP

- Super
fier shells, any amount 54. Pos in

Cameron‘Suston Miller Cam. stockers and cashiers. Peron, Soe

fa 436-9931 Lake Cha
— ‘or an appointment in Cam,

FOR SALE: Three bed- ron, (te ieroom frame house, on 2 acres
Lake School, NOTICE: Curt Viede trees, pal en trash dump leaswillsougther acreage available. C 15,

~

It

wil

582-3678. (9/29, 10/6c) we peatt ma i

FOR SALE: 17° BostonWhaler, 85 HP Mercury andtrailer. Call 775-5398 .(10/6p)

FOR SALE: 16 ft. MFG Lyn Vincent(manafiberglass tri-hull boat with

—

(9/29-10/13SS hy Evinr motor and
Practically new trailer, Only

;
$1,4: ithout trailer. Services$1,150. Call E. J. Dronet,778-55 Cameron.

NOTIC
- S &a S Industries

_fand blast Paint an

for

coatings of al
land}ish

Garage Sales!
3& of ally=

it

id 436.—

S p.m. - 433-0778. HwGARAGE SALE:
: 1.90, Lake Charles. (7/13east of caution on

=

=

clothes, electri appliances,
TV, sewing machine, ete.
(10/6p)

WANT TO BUY: Muaney ao Vk 5 883-4508. (97-
, )Card of Thanks

NOTICE
The Cameron

Parish School
Board will meet

in regular sess -

ion on Monday,
October 10, 1977,

at 10:00 a.m. in

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Eunice Baccigalo ofCreole who recently under

went surgery in Lake Charleshospital wants to thank ailwho sent her get well cards,flowers, gifts and offered upPrayers for he recovery and

in the hospital. She spentsome time with her sist

|

the School BoardMr and Mrs. Jimmie Savoie Office, Cameron,in Lak Charles. She camehome Sunday. Louisiana

PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY
FOR INFANTS

- BOYS & GIRLS
The Prep Sho tor Boy to Size 20. The Coed Sho forTeens-Jrs.- Misses-Slimis-Regulat- Chubbettes,325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La,

Phone 477-5294

Bayo Service Station
Cameron--~---_____- - from School

*” Self- Gasolin
* Tires “* Picni Supplie * Oil

* Cold Drinks * Bait
* Fishin Tackle

Open 6 a.m. 9 p.m. Mon.

-

Satjato 9 p.m, on Sund

en eS

Miss Bren

Manuel Pe
Vicky R M

Norman Ar
Mrs Marie

Junius Gra:
Bryant Ken

Mrs Marie

Mrs Dolore:

Mrs Lucille |
Percy Jose

Mrs. Lena D

Gary Lyn Fo

Warren T Gr,
Mrs John M|
Deil G Lalan¢
Geor,

Mrs Virgie M
Pats Ma Po

Wilton Arcen
Brown LeBou
Mrs. William
Josie Ann Ric!
Mrs Linda F (

!
Mrs Albert E}
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CE Cline

Hacl Tt was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded of Section 2, Townshi 13, South, Range Propterty:
14TH JUDICIAL

LEGAL NOTIC WModean s- Hane S bunicees oe carried, that the $ Weer P BP

|

eNeet Ouater eect cay Quar-
DISTRICT COURT

2UM RAISIN

- Mrs Margare D LaBove Boudoin ‘reading of the minutes of the Previous THENCE west to the center of the ter (NW% of SW%) less nin (9)
PARISH OF CAMERON

FOR HAM

Rt Box 60 Cameron, La meeting be dispensed with.
north line of Section 3, Township 13 of th North en thereof in Section

STATE OF LOUISIANA

1a

NOTICE For pips RHRyan
JBRtCameron’ La It was move

by

Mr. Myers, seconded South, Rang 7 West: eleven (11) T.
i fifteen (15) South SUCCESSION OF NO. 1659

Raymon S Badon JBRtCameron, La by Mr. Berwick and carried, that ane HENCE from the center of the north of Rang Fourteen (14) Weet, Le, Mer.,
WILLIAM S. WILLIAMS

Acting under th .
Danny Ray Tingler 4B Rt Camero La following applications for per be line of Section 3, Townshi 13 South, containing 3 acres.

NOTICE OF FILING

Legislature of the St nero”. Of the Mrs Rita Jo Guidry and the same are hereby re Rang 7 West, south on the half section, it was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded OF TABLEAU

a Parin
state of Louisian the MR Box 109 Hackberry,L

_

1 Joh B. Duhon to Sais lines to the center of the south line ot by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the OF DISTRIBUTI

ig toi eters.
ool Board wil] Mrs Deanna M Tingler trails in sore 13 South Rang 7- Section 27, Township 14 South, Rang 7 following applications for buildi per- Notice is hereby given to

ns sugar

leasin of all, JBRt Camero La West, Camero Parish Louisiana.
.

‘est;
mits, be and the same are hereby th creditors of this succes-

n dry mustard
the rights of Malcolm Josep Marceau 2. Basin, Inc.- for installation THENCE west to the northwest corner approve

sion and to all other inter-

1 saucepan rai-

bing and Box 25 Cameron, La Of 415’ bulkhead 1-1/4 miles of Sec 32, Township 14 Sours Rang “PPreved:

este persons that a tableau

ple jelly and

desctib Victor Thornton Camero La West and .08 mile North of Cameron, 7 West:
= Henry E Tingler-Ward 5 of distribution has been filed

F
Cone Gatil

“d

Mrs Marie Self JBRtCamero La Louisiana in Section 25, Townshi 14 THENCE South to the Gulf of Mexico; Tho J Wine «Ward 3 by the administratrix of thi

iy encaetersh

Ra Dorcerle East
Hackber La South, Range 10 West THENCE easterly along the Gulf of paul A. LaBove- 3 Succession with her petition

ustard; blend
en Josep Belonie LeBoeuf ,

3. Amoco Production ear to Mexico to the East line of Cameron W. E. White-Ward 6 Praying for homologation of

e. Coo and =
Dennis Wargo ett Box 274 Cameron La W are location and drill Vincent H

Parish.
Larr Taylor-Ward 3 the ‘abic

and for authority

Ecei@atn
11° Dennis Wayne Batts uz

Creole;

La

We No. 8, Holly Beach Field, Cameron THENCE ina northerly direction along Frank W Hooper-Ward 4 to pa the debt and charges

Gialelt ahaha
13 Mrs Arceneaux Boudreanx Parish, Louisiana. the east line of Cameron Parish to the Shirley Fournerat-Trailer Variance-Ward of the succession listed

 inlnates in
3 :

-Rt1 Box 63 Cameron La

.

4. Amoco Production Company to Northeast Corner of Township 14 South, 4
thereon; and that the tableu

;

Rud Ber Camero La install a four in ga collect lin a Range 3 West;
In respo to an advertisement for p disttib can be homo-

en

R

Youn JB Rt Camero La 2 two and one-half inc! collection lit THEN in a westerly direction al i
i i

official j logated afte the expiration

otunae
Mrs Eula Howard Rt Camero Ia Lakesid Field, Cameron Parish, Louie the MENG line of Town 14 Soc follee ae ee Pane of ten (10 day from th date

a hot snneh:

Elizabe Midgett LeJeune Camero La iana.

Rang 3 West, Townshi 14 th, lat for the chas of one (1) 1977 or of publicatio of this notice.

P| :

0
Miss Linda Diane Bufford .5 Gulf Coast Water Conservation Rang 4 West, Township 14 South, 1978 Cab an Chassis garbage truck: Any opposition to the peti-

eeceecaeeemmee

POBox 113 Hackberr La District- to nstruct a new cattl Rang S West to the Point of beginning’ Bidder
t tion and tableau of distri-

aT
i (47.13 acres) Ronald Lee G

yale R Cee” 4560 feet in This Police Jury whl moor OS the 6t
¢, le Chevrolet, Inc. $23,991.82 bution must be filed prior to

Pw eld be
Ser ae i

:

i

Rt

i

Box 183 Lake Arthur, La length
\.

H. Crain.
da of September 1977 at 10:00 A. M. in sae Ford 1998:5 homolo

:

13 ’s Tonia Patric Watkin
5 ipany- to

| its regular meeting place, th Pol lice J Consideri: bi

eee 16 14 Miss T Patric W: © Shell Oil Com to perform work j

i

th
Jury Considering the id of Cagle Chevrolet, BY ORDE OF THE

p befor 16 14 14 Rt Box 145 Cameron, La t© serve compresso facility Isemet cs Room of ‘the Courth ‘Ansex “i Inc. to be th lowest respossibne a and on
:

ny former
16 15 3 H W diy kt 2 Lake Chaties La Section 25, Township 12 South, fates i Resneron Louisiana, for the purpose of {14,0,5¢ the the only bid which had met /s/ Roland U. Primeaux

would like
16 15 4 ina WY * West, LMNOD- (Cameron i hearin objections, altering the proposed the 5] ications, it was meved by Mr. CLERK OF COURT

16 15 5e
_

_

Rt2 Box D Lake Charles, La Wetlands) 131, Wes Hackberr Field, boundaries, if found advisable, and Trosclair, seconded by Mr. Myers and

16 Is =
Mrs Linda Mae Saltzman Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

finally, creating the said ron Fir carried, that said bid be and the same is
14TH JUDICIAL

ae &a
:

Box 227 Cameron La
,

7. Shell Oil Compan to Resfor work Protection District No. 9 of the Parish hereby ‘accepted.
DISTRICT COURT

ae
7 Mrs Susie Lee Little in connection with

J.
B. Watkins No. 230, Cameron, Louisiana.

In to an advertisement for PARISH OF CAMERON

ASSES
_ 1S 14°

;,MBH Box 9, Hackberr La 224, 223, 154, Blac Bayou Field, That the Gover body of said pids publis in the official journal, the STATE OF LOUISIANA

classes will
(all except 20 acres) Mrs Grace Vinson Cameron La Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ice
i

§2mETOn Fire Protecti District No. 9 of following bids were receiv and tabu. SUCCESSION O NO. 1732

t m. to

15 ise Carl Lee Hebert 8. McDaniels Weld Service. im- the Parish of Cameron Louisiana cil; be lated for Project No. 1977.05:
AGNES CECILIA DIAS

;Renewal rentals on marked sections Rt Box 22 Grand Chenier, La Pfovements ot prop hig qualit the Cameron Paris Polic Jury. as the Bidder Amount

may be paid during September if Gry Dae Kelly Cameron La Warehous and uilding, ad, Paris governing {authorit ‘and the pete Alford Fence Compan $75,528.00
NOTICE OF EXECUTOR’S

renewal rental is received durin Mrs Florence Pee Bust Pi racks an fuel stora tank for use semi of the aid oe sh be A. & R. Fence Compan $67,373.95
APPLICATION FOR

Sept
x ¢ Charles La base

of

operations

and

staging area ‘and Cheni Louisian and th sai

985

ember, all bids on these sections will be Mrs Murray C West
ron, La for offshore oil an gas production, Sonu! Jury shall have authority. to a eee NOTICE ay

Gene Keith Ballentine Creole, a Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
=

and d all ‘things as provided in Section
$51,169.18

GIVEN that Hi W. Le-

envelop Arlene Trahan jivey 9. John B. Butz and Associates, Inc. 1495 of Title 40.
i

Vatte, Executor

of

the Suc-

ms
‘. inset

Lake

La Rt Bell City, La lovee and spare iso poeta toad, rin DONE and SIGNED by order of the gonsides ie amount of $51,169.18 to be cessio of Agnes Cecilia

& be forwarded Katherine Joyce Hebert levee and POR peste geod Police Jury of Cameron Parish of
i

it

was moved Dias, has p a of the debts

Genera P.O Box 417 Cameron, La 224 gas well location for Son Gu Cameron; Louisiana, this 2nd day of t
Mr. Myers incurre in connection with

- 0. Drawer W, John Daniel Driscoll Box 36 Creole La Compan Fee Well No. Section 13, August, 1977.
an

a Bresid ts the administration of the

:

: Mrs Alma Trahan Hackberry La Townshi 15 Sout Rang 15 West’
APPROVED:

empowered and directed to
decedent’s succession and

Charles Jackson
Cameron fa Cameron Paris Louisiana.

iy

’5/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President
upon the recommen- has petitioned for his dis-

‘aoe OCo . perep a
i TTAMER PARISH POLICE JURY Gation of the Parish Engineer.

arge.

sit

in

conn
. Theri No

1 :

zs
ee

cAMERCRBOC Cameudreaux No, 1, Kings Bayou Field, /s/ ery; G. Jones, Secretar bi enees ( a ono ee eea s Riv th

SepeMRISH POLICE JURY Cameron
ee

the designation of the official jour for
charged after the expiration

Septemb 13, 1977 idl Me Malc Savoie- to clean and

ou RESOL Cameron Parish Police Jury, the Rate, often G0) days hom bece

Th :
:

in

Tomnakatches in Sections 20 and 29, ISLANA
in bid was received and tabulated:

of publication of this notice.

H camero Parish Police Jury met in Townshi 1a South, Range 8 West: PARISH OF CAMERON ‘Bia
Amoaat Came Aeulsnen

:

S 1pm at 10:00 A. M., Septem Cameron Parish eis Fa PoRESOLVED by the Cameron
Bidder Pilot $4.00 per square 29 d of Sep ig7h

posit ang Bet 1 1977 pursuant to the call ees, Car Tom, Paris Froduction Company for Parish Police Jury in yogaiar weer (100wo for 7 Rola W. Primea

ited shall President and pursuant to authorization proposed oul and gas pipeline and well convened on the 2nd day of August,
each insettion

pepe Cler of Court

Board as liquidate b i¢ mem
ie Police Jury. ition,

TOR
, that

cces bla fails to
T follo mem we

present: Blo 17, sta yan 6592 #2 Ottshore
| SECT 1: The application of Aldon

y W2S moved by Mr. Myers, =

aniaet es Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr Exnest
i. C Beth

B Bertrand, d/b/a Bertrand’s “Staq Ere Conne Pilot

be

ga eee
NOTICE FOR BIDS

=

4 R ron ish,
.

.

with his bid within ten (10) day anes Riv Mr. Kenneth Ducote, Mr. Willie

—

13. McMoran Exploratio Compa to Statio located in eco!
» Louisian fora {2 Gamgr acce and the

Board.

is her

Conner, Mr. Lester Richard Jr, dredge canal,
maint it to sell alcoholic or intoxicating “i I

i

ee
e

: Member absent: Roland J. Trosclaiz, 31: drilling barg platform and appurtenant Fiq containing more than 6 percent ef Once h Sesig sut The Cameron Parish

eren Tig are utilized, bidd ende ce etesident, Archie Berwick. structiree Se Dato raced Acchel by volume in accordance with Offici Journal of Camer Paris

Sh Bo vill “receive

Dart

Of

not e prental plus a fractional presided The absence of the President. Cor No. 1, Sweet Lake eld, Cameron Act. 190 of the Legislature of Lowisinne It wa moved b Mr. Trosclalr, Seen Seer

i ee peod ant oct
b Me micie ME: Ducote, seconded Parish, Louis

19 be and the same is
J, Ws by Mr. Berw an canted!

th folldming 107 on

an rs jluced and saved b Richard cal

roved,
feted

.

soe

“

during the year. The value of the applicatio
a

: sin Pipe Line

|

APOP AND APPROVED this 2nd n ercse en A 7 eaqu for
ody Pength cto Bu 2

gne.tenth share shall not be considered buildin
, and the Compa forpropos communes of a day of August, 197,

system in Holly Beach, be and the waren ro ost ane op

in the awarding of the lease unless Same is hereb approved.
iter intake structure to be located

APPROVED:
is heceby tabled.

cations available at the

bidder

i

wa’It was moved by
Mr. Ducote Seconded approximatel mile post 8.00n Mermen. _/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

Tt was ns

me:

ae
:

pees

loved by Mr. Richard,
Pi Louisiana. ATTERIM PARISH POLICE JURY

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried. thetth

ipecinc amount by Mr. Richard and carried, that the tau River, Cameron Parish,
acco

LaBove S. Brown &

shall be added to and mpany i
d

y application of M. O. John for a Root, Inc.- for
7

i

aed,

Should the one-tenth value of th, bull permm Sado & be and the activity of digging Of approxim 9/7 born G. Jones, Secretar stor bard (6 4 to ids for a

708 8™CFo&q Louisiana,

0

orrater than the cash guarantee same is hereb approved. miles of mud- ditch and construction It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded Tt was moved b Mr. Richard Pric is

t b F.O.B.

Bert, the: time Of the tase& Gey teas Bocaty Mr Conner, seconded of one boat shed in Comoe Parish, by Mr. Myers and carried, that]. Bena
seconded by Mr. Conner an eauard Came Pari oho;

i

a ‘ish School Board ‘shai b Mr. Berwic and carried, that an Louisiana.
Daigle, be and he is hereby reappointed that the secretar shall advertise for the

Board, Cam Posiny

demand such additional Payments as Cmergency is hereb declare as a result. ‘It wae Racke by Mr. Myers, seconded as a member or the Board of Commis- receint of bids

for

the addition to the Bid sho t anio

ry to bring value adjustment to a
of th deteriated condition of the shell by Mr. Richar an carried, that the sioners of Waterworks District No. 7. livestock barn and an alternate b i d for in writi wit t oi si o

:

th of cr produced a
Portion of Wakefic Roa and that,- Preside is authorized, halo hee gent it was moved by Mr. Richard, an extension of 75° X 70 theenv imatk “Bld

harvested on any and all th wee and recent the ney tugh tides have inun- directed to execute on beh of this Bod seconded by Mr. Copnen dnd catricd, “The following resolutién was offered Schoo! Bus e

f
. ‘e above listed dated the highwa and that, it is 2 contract with Imperial  Caleacey that Edison Mhire, be and he is hereby Mr Mj ded

by

Mr Ci :

& sections,
i

:

7

y Mr Myers, seconded by Mr Conner The Board reserves the

Th ; tora cist immediate action be taken Management werk.
Cabpeinted as a member of the Board of

PY 4 declared adopted
ight 1

J

te Infae Tights and privileges tofaice the wn the road, as this road It was moved. by Mr. Commissioners of the Lower Cameron
RESOLUTI bi subm MY and all

Stanted in th lease are Testricted to is used extensively by the oil and gas seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, Hospital Service District for a term of one STATE OF LOUISIANA are CAME PARISH

pang trapping, hunting, farming and industry an that, accordingly, the that the Preside i

year.

PARISH OF CAMERON
SCHOOL BOA

fishing and these rights shall inno way, Parish engineer was authorized to Rowe and directed t enter int

a” it yas ,moved by Mr. Trosclair, IT RESOLVED b the Cameron
BY: Thomas McCall

es prannet or form interfere with th advertise ne (1) fime for bids for Surface Lease contract with John Henry. seconded by Mr. Richard and carried’ Parish Police Jury in regular session U eseacia

granting of mineral lease or it, ful]
Wakefield Roa Projec in response to UcBleu, et. al. for a shell dump site on that ne eae Atel averting: hte

cavern oo this 2nd day of August, September 22, 29°& at

3
utilization of all tights and prs

that advertisem in the official journ the Calcasieu River. (Fil No. 15093 intention to abandon the following 1977: that: :

Oneal

Sma
fedlid sy nee Privileges the followin bids were received and Records of Camero Paris Louisiana), described road right-of- SECTI I: The Governor and the .

:

is

Bids will be 5

Snes)
tabulated:

2
The followin resolution’ was offered Commenci fro a point which is Legislature of the State of Louisiana are in a ritual of courtship,

Super
10-00

received until the hour of

|

BIDDER- McDaniels Welding Service by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Myers 134.35&q S89 degree 22&#39; E and 817.40& hereb requested to ay iate in the the male cardinal feeds

needs ‘suc, mt Monday October 10 1977 AMOUNT- (58. T cu. yd.) and declared duly adopted. $0 degree 37°40&q W of the NW Corner of Specia Session the sum

of

$15,000,000 its mate choice berries.

Please at such time all bids received will be

|

BIDDER- Roy Bailey

|

Con
y

SE% ofNW% of Section 32, Township 14
as an aid for parish off system road

charles
| oF ene’ and considered in public session AMOUNT- ($6.73 per eu, ya}

__
RESOLUTI South Rang 7 West, thence 168.98&q $ ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd

| Cam- of the Cameron Parish School Board at BIDDER- Cameron Construction Com. Resolution
thority en granting con- 0 degree 37°40&q W alon ane centerline day of August, 1977. Receipt July 1977 5 44,814.15

| Cameron Louisiana. pany. AMOUNT, $39,204.60 ($10.83 Per Sent and authority to Calcasieu- of a
& wide road right- toa point

APPROVED: Balance July, 1977 (S 48,832.84)

The Board resetves the Tigh to reject
°U- ¥d.

;

te
Hospit Service District for the issuance on the North right-of- line of an /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. President APPROVE!

3

ent’s j

any and all bids receives Considerin the bid of Roy Bailey of Hospital revenue Bonds
existing hardsurface Parish Road.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY /8/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

pire |

CAMERO PARISH S Contractor in the amount of $6.73 per BE

IT

RESOLVED b the Police Jury It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, aTTEsT: /s/ Archie Berwick

&quot;BY:
THOMAS Maes oe BOARD cubic yard, it waseunt © Py et.

,

Gite Parish of Cameron, Louisiana as sedonqs py Mr. Richard and carried, /5/ Jey G. Jones Secret 78/ Will Ray Conner

ent. BY: THOMAS MCCALL SECRETAR Conne seconded by Mr. Ducote and follows:
cee

that this Body does except the following CLAIMS COMMITT REPORT 4s/ Ernest R. Myers

the Camero Pilot
farried, that said bid be and the same is

.

SECTION I: The Spplicatio of Calc road right-of- from Warren Miller General Fund Checks 4s/ Lester Richard Jr.

day September 22, 29, October 6, 1977. hereby accepted.
sicu-Cameron Hospital Servic District filed under File No. 150932, Records of #3085-3199

$592,029.91 /S/ George Hicks, Sr.

first
fal

ee T was moved by Mr. Richard, for tal Reveand pauthotit to issue Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
Receipt April, 1977 $621,906.

|

Th following ordinance was offered

if
NOTICE

thie Boat b Mr. Myers and carried, that Hospita Revenue Bonds in an amount A survey of a Fue goad right-of-way Belanee April, 197 $162,321. by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Richard,

3 this Body doe hereb reject the bide for not ba Bole ieee s00 t2 mature and to the Warren Mite Sub No. 2 with-a Parishwids Roa 4 Bridge
;

ind dul ordained:
d

ger) The following persons have been the aie wagon of one (1) 60 x 40 be payable within fitern (15) years of centerline described as followe:
Checks #3720-3869 $73,457.92 A ORDINANCE AMENDING

court ened t© app and answer in open Metallic buildin and, the Treasurer date theres 1976, be cade Gauthority of Commencin from a point which is NO Receipt April, 1977 $10,037.

|

ORDINANCE DATED JULY 5.1977

Perch’! the Court House of Cameron shall readvertise &a the official journal for Act 438 of 1976, be and the same is degree 17’ 40” E 417.4 and S 89dearee Balance April, 197 $79°736. ENTITLED: **AN ORDINANCE

=a
Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M. receip of bids at the next regular here grante 22°20&q 134.35&q of the NW Cor. of the ees

PROVIDING FOR FLOOD

Monday, October 17, 1977, and to serve meatn for a 60 x 40 metal building. SECTION II: The authority herein Sf ‘A of the NW % of Section 32, APPROVED: INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS”

— as CIV JURORS, for the ensuing week The following Resolution tr fered grant Calcasieu- Hospital: Townshi 14 South, Rang 7 West, /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
:

:

as the court directs,
ae aConner, seconded by Mr. Berwick Ser District for nm ‘tet oat an Gameron Parish, Louisiana, thence $6. /34 Archie Berwick ice JEREAS., the Camicr Parish Po-

: Mrs. Kenneth McRight and duly adopted. Hospita Revenue Bonds as set out and degree 17°40& W 1265.71, thence N 84 /s/ Willie Ray Conner lice Jury adopted an ordinance on July

ties

JB Rt, Camero La

described

in

the Resolution of its Board degree 05°W426.54& to the East end of an /s/ Ernest R. Myers $, 1977 entitled “An Ordinance provid.

and
Sandra J LaBov Box

102

Hackberry, La RESOLUTION of Commissione adopte July 14, 1977, existin 40° wide public road right-of /s/ Lester Richard. Jr ing for Flood Insurance Requirements

and
Mrs. Gwendlyn R Broussard BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron making application nc this Police Jury for way.

/s/ John R. Rollin &

and,

r
Rt1 Box 224 Cameron, La Parish Police Jury in special session the consent and authority herein granted It was moved by Mr. Richard, CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

i

as Percy David Rt I Gueydan, La convened on this 13th day of Septembcr, shalt ne oe Ball ey gi® intended to seconded by Mr, Conner ng carried, General Fund Chevts Ie EREA typographical error was

th Lee M Broussard Cameron, La 1977, that:
constitute a full approval, consent and that the President is authorized, ein. #3200-320 $1,016,208.68 ade in Section XVI (6) (b).

Miss Brenda Lou Kershaw SECTI I: The Governor of the State authorit for the issuanc of said bonds peweccs and directed to execute on Receipt May, 1977 $1,010,989 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT OR.

=a
PO Box 34, Hackberry, La of Louisiana is hereb requested to

as

is required b Article VI, Section 15, beha of the Police Jury a boundary Balance $157,102 DAINED, by the Cameron Parish Police

Manuel Peshoff Cameron, La’ declare an emer, jency and authorize the Louisiana Constitution of 1974,
Sgteement survey with Mary Jane

eas

Jury in regular session convened on this

Vicky R McComic Trahan Department of Tansportation and De- SECTIO Il: The Secretar of this Mill James Nunes, Gar D. Smith, Parishwide Road &a 2nd d of August, 1977, that:

=
JB Rt Box 95A Cameron, La velopeme to stripe Trosclae Reng and Police Jury is empowered

, authorized Woity Miller and Dudle Dyson, in Brid Checks #3870-387 $ 21,903.79

__

SECHO If Section XVI (6) (b) of

Norman Andrews Cameron, La. Little Chenie Roads with state equip- and directe to forwar a certified copy accordance with the plat of Survey of Receipt May, 1977 $ 2,755.4 ordinance dated July S, 1977, entitled

id
Mrs Marie Little

the sigvith the Police Jury to reimburse an mulitple additional certified copies of Georg V. Bailey, dated June, 1977, Balance M 197 60,586. {An ordinance providing for. ‘Flood

fe

© Box 156, Hackberry, La th State for costs of this we Resolution of approval to the recorded under File No. 150933 Records APPROVE! ae

Insurance Requirements& is hereby
is

amended to read:

P
rk. this

0

y

Junius Granger Rt 2Lake Charles, La

|

ADOPTED AND JOFROVED this 13th Sec of Calcasieu- Hos ital of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

lence

Bryant Kent Domingu day of September, 1977.
ervice Distric No. as evid the It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded /s/ Archie Berwick (b) Variances as to mobile homes may

MRH Box 72D Hackberry, La
APPROVED: approval of this Police Jur for the b Mr. Myers and carried, that the 5 Willi

be granted in linear type settlements

Mrs Marie P Watkins Venable, _/s/ Roland J. Prpsclair Je., President issuance of Hospita Revere Bor, Secr Hace ae intention of 7 pra R eng Provided all conditions of this section are

POBox 32 Cameron, La CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY The foregoin resolution was declared this Body to abandon the following 77 Lester Richard, Jr. met and provided further the provisions

Mrs Dolores D Boudreaux ATTEST:
, idop on this the 2nd day of August, described road right-of-

/s/ Georg Hicks, ‘St. of Section XVIII(3) (b) are complied with,

Rt Box 215A Cameron, La (ones G pan Secr 1977.

apenOrcE. Commencin from a point which is Z

ue n foreg h ane was

Mrs Lucille Domingue Rt Cameron, La ere being no er business, upon
: 2468.0’ East and 60° North of the N. W,

Passed and adopted this 2 day of

Percy Josep Dro
motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr ‘sf Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President Corner “ct Fractional Section 47, Genet ON nTT PEEORE

August, 1977.

Rt Box 177 Lake Arthur, La Myers, the meeting was declared CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Townsh 12 South, Rang 10 W 43202-329 $815,497.35 ereupen submitted to a vote, the

Mrs. Lena Mae Victorian adjourned.
ATTEST:

thence Ea 252.0’, thence West parallel Receipts June, 1977 $1,012,508. vote thereon was as follows:

Rt Bell City, La
APPROVED: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretar centerli of eet, from. the existing pepe bts Jun 1977 $354,114.

|

YEAS: Roland J Trosclair, Jr.. Lester

Gary Lyn Fountain /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President It was moved by Mr. Richard, centerline of the hardsurtace East-West
e

Richard Jr., Willie Ray Conner, Archie

IRH Box 25B Hackberry, La CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

_

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, Parish Road to a point on the East
 parishwide Road & Bridge Berwick, Ernest R. Myers and George

JA Davis
ameron, La ATTEST:

that the following notice of intentio shali ae kay line of a hardsurface Checks #3872-3996 51,484.34 Hicks.

Warren T Granger Rt2Lake Chatles, La /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretar be published in th official journal: North- Parish Road, thence Norih Receipt June, 1977 9,896.00 NAYS: NONE
=

Mrs John M LaB
La

STATE OF LOUISIANA
alo the East Right-of- line of the pais} ne, 1977 $ 19,000.22

|

NOT VOTING NONE

Deil G Lalande Cameron, La ———&lt;&lt;
PARISH OF CAMERON North-South Paris Road a distance of APPRO

ABSENT: NONE

George W Nunez Rt Bell City, La
PROCEEDIN ~ NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE 51.8° to point of commencement.

7s/ Roland J. Trosci
si

APPROVED:

Char B Cua JBRtCameron,la

—

CAMERON PARIER, POLICE JURY CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, /s/ Archie Berwick ‘s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. President

Pierre B Granger R 1 Bell City, La
August 2, 1977 DISTRICT N 9 OF

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that /s/ Willie Ray Conner CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Mrs Virgie Mae LaBove Rt 2 Creole’ La -

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA having received a protest from John /s/ Ernest R. Myers ATTEST:

Pats Ma Poole Rt2GrandLake,la The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in
i seit, nO action was take on the 727 Lester Richard, Jr. (87 Jerty G. Jones, Secretary

(Lake Charies) regular session oa Tuesda August 2 poNOTI is hereby given that the apescttt,.8°, pf the following described’ 757 George Wickes There bein no further Buiness and

Wilton Atceaneny Creole, La 19 at toue M. inthe ‘P Polic Jury of Cameron’ Parish, ours, 203& right-of-way:
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT upon mation of Mr. Hicks, seconded by

rown LeBoueuf Cameron, Government in ‘Cameron Louisiana, 122, intend t create Cameron Fire Th wes twenty (20) fect of the General Fund Checks Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

Mrs. William Roy Grand Chenier, La Members Minst Wete: George Hicks, prote District No. 9 of Cameron followin right-of-
93292-3458 $774,501.93 adjourned,

Josie Ann Richard Boudreaux Creole, La Ernest R. Myers, Lester Richard Jr.
Parish, Louisian to fave all th powers Sixty (60) foot right-of-way running Receipt July, 1977 $506,311.63

. APPROV

Mrs Linda F Carroll Jt Roland J. Trosclair, Willie wre Conn An duties provided for such districts in from the middle Road South’ along the Balance July’ 1977 $85:923.73 /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

MEH Box 90Hackberry,La and Archie Bermick’ ere ‘were ny
/aw, an to hav all’ the following East “property line of the followin

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

Mrs Albert EKyle Hackberry,La members absent. boundaries described as follows, to-wit: described property to the Southeast Parishwide Road # Bridge ATTEST:
BEGINNING at the northwest corner corner of the here under described Checks #3997-4167, $112,647.21 /8/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary
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v Sale Good

Oct. 6 Thru Oct. 12 O PRIC
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GROUND
MEAT

5 LBS OR MORE

EGE PR ae OEE Super-tood

SUNSHINECUT 303Can

BABY SQUASH.........4/99*
CAMPBELLS 10% Oz.

VEG. BEEF SOUP......
EATWELL JACK 15 Oz.

MACKEREL................. 2/99*
OLDELPASO 150z.

SPANISH RICE............ 3/99*
SUNNY SOUTH 3 Oz.

GARLIC SAUCE........?

Produc
GOLDEN&gt; ry

POTATOES APPLES

15° 49°.

Discount Food Center
Main Street Ope 7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

TOMATO

LB.



BUYERS AND TRAPPERS inspect
hides at th alligator sale at Rockefeller

5,209 ‘gators were sold‘Wildlife Refuge.

by 236 trappers and four farmers. The
Income from this year’s auction was close

to a half-million dollars.

Surface leases given

by school board here

Surface leases on ten school sectio

slated to bring a total of $16,478 in for the

board annually.
The leases were on the Sixteenth

sections that were given school boards

years ago by the government to aid with

financing schools. Most parishes in the

state sold their sections long ago, abut

Cameron parish held on to its sections

and has been well rewarded in recent

years with lucrative mineral leases and

surface leases.

The surface leases are for hunting,
trapping, fishing and farming.

Following are the surface leases

awarded Monday with the bid of the

successful bidder first, followed by those

of the unsuccessful bidders:

Section 16-12-13: Charles Thackson,

$1,253 a yea J. Judice, $900;
Lioyd C. Smith, $900; Steve Broussard,
$1003; Harry Sutton, $1075; David

Schalon, $115S.
Section 16-14-3: Warren Price, $576.

(Only bidder.)
Section 16-14-5: Carl S. Falco, $3351;

Daniel&#39; Welding Service, $3000; Loston

Shell Auto Repair, $2595; Willis Tool

Co., $2668; David Schalon, $2520.

Section 16-14-10: Arty Cormier, $101;
Luke Benoit, $ McKinley Guidry, $50

Section 16-14-11: Curtis Trahan,
$1160; Lyle Crain $1120.

Section 16-14-13: Vetchel Cormier,
$2006; Bill Delcambre, $1601; James J.

Cox; 1587; Clifford Jinks, $1600.

Section 16-14-14: G. S. Soileau, $3616;

J. P. Crain, $920.
Section 16-15-3: Daniel&#39; Welding

Service, $100; Elizabeth Richard, $777;
A. B. Richard, $1050; Gas Appliance Co.,
$851; and Bobby L. Duhon, $715.

Section 16-1S-4: Richard L. Gates,
$3175; Paul Guillory, $2505; Robert

Mudd, $3000; C. S. Falco, $2651; J. T.
James Corp., $222; Dr. Hydes, Jones &

Tanner, $3112; Drozan Miller, $2787.

Section 16-15-7 Bruchman Fruge, $80.

(only bidder).
In another action involving a 16th

section, the board agreed to transfer a

farm lease agreement on Section 16-12-3

from Mary S. David, widow of Ronald

David, to Cecil David, John Pa David,

ie of

Gesple tio even his aratace len Gn

School Section 16-14-7 for 10 years with
the provisions that he levee the section
was taken under advisement by the

board.
Under a new state Iaw, school boards

can grant lower leases on school sections
if the leaseholder agrees to make

permanent improvements to the

property.

Absentee voting
Absentee voting in the special judge-

ship race for the 14th Judicial District
will be Oct. 17-29 in the clerk of court’s
office in Cameron during regula office

hours and until noon on Saturdays.
Th election will be om Nov. 5.

erorn
Cameron, La.

Gator hunt is

success again
5,209 alligator hides sold for an

average price of $12.23 per foot at

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge Oct. 4, J.
Burton Angelle, Secretary of the Louis-

iana Department of Wildlife and Fisher-

ies, announced this week.
The sale pumped a total of $474,563

into the economy of Cameron, Calcasieu,
and Vermilion parishes in southwest

Louisiana. This total was somewhat
lower than the record sale of $509,060
from the 1976 sale when hides sold for

$16.50 per foot.
“This is the third alligator sale since

the passing of the Endangered Species
Act in 1973 and the price per foot has

gone down as a direct result of
festrictions on the exporting of hides,””

Angelle said. “In spite of the price
decrease, the season was excellent with

95 percent harvest success. Income from
the sale was second highest since the
harvest of surplus ‘gators began in

1972.”
In 1972, trappers took 1,334 alligator

hides that brought $74,614. In 1973,
2,908 hides brought $27 649. The

season in 1975, following the closed

season in 1974, brought $251,876.
Angelle said that average lengt of the

gators taken in the wild and auctioned at

Rockefeller was 7.3 feet. There were two

record fourteen footers.

Average price per hide was $91.27 and

41,000 feet of leather was sold to be used
for boots, shoes, belts, watchbands, and

purses.
5,753 tags were issued to 236 trappers

and four farmers who participated in the
1977 harvest. 377 hides were sold by
farmers with approximately 300 coming

from Kliebert’s alligator farm in Ham-
mond.

All alligators were purchased by two

companies, the Fouke Company of
Greenville, South Carolina and Miran-
dona Brothers of New Orleans.

This year’s alligator season opened
Sept. and extended through Sep 30 for
a total of thirty days. The quota of 5:753
tags was figured according to the salinity
of the marsh area being hunted. Eight
percent of the total population on lands
hunted can be harvested without hurting

the overall population. An estimated
108,000 ‘gators live in the portions of the
three parishes involved in the harvest.

The Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries is presently negotiating with

the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service to

remove the alligator from the threatened
category throughout most of the coastal
parishes and give the department the
right to set annual alligator seasons in
those parishes where there are excessive
‘gator populations.

The department is also working to
have the alligator reassigned to a less

restrictive category under the provisions”
of the International Trade Convention

Treaty in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora. Once this is done, the
hides can be exported and European
demand would greatly stimulate price

increases.

Angelle said that population studies
and the successful harvest of alligators

conducted in the three parishes where
surplus ‘gators have been taken, reveal
that Louisiana should be allowed to
conduct seasons in other parishes where
population densities exist.

S. Cameron to honor

&#39;28,&#3 classes

The South Cameron High School

student council members planned for the
1977-78 Homecoming at the October

meeting. Th classes of 1968, 1953, and

192 are the honorees in keepin with the

traditional observation of 10, 25, and 50

years.
The 1928 graduating class consisted of

Gilliam Montie, Bernice Richard, Irma
Richard, Emily Miller, Joe Rutherford,

L. B. Welch, Sophie Doland, Beulah

LaBove, and Thelma Rutherford.

The 1953 graduating class of Grand
Chenier consisted of Ruby Nunez. James

Fawvor, Thomas W. McCall, Neil Crain,
Donald Richard, and J. D. Bertrand. The
Creole class of 1953 consisted of: Janelle
Hebert, Dorothy Vincent, Betty J

Peshoff, Betty Mae Richard, Marie
Picou, Winston Theriot, C. J. Stoutes,
Norbert LeBoeuf, G. H. LeBoeuf, Hilda

Bonsall, Weldon Vincent, Jeanette

Rogers, Floyd Kelley, Robert Doxey,
Rufus Baccigalopi, and Winola Theriot.

Audrey Memorial School had their first

graduating class in 1953 consisting of

Cleveland Washington, A. J. Pradia, and
Eunice Bishop.

The South Cameron High School 1968

graduates were: Robert and Ted Bac-

cigalopi, Gladys, Glenda, Patricia, Ron-

nie, and Sidgy Benoit, Dewey J. and
Gwen Boudreaux, Ronald Breaux, Wen-
dell Broussard, Mark Brown, Joe Clark,
James and Roy Conner, Ronald Del-

cambre, Gloria DeRouen, Patsy Doxey,
Anna Guillory, Keith Hebert, Debbie

ATTEND STATE

RIFLE MEET

REPRESENTING CAMERON perish
at a state 4-H rifle-archery meet recently

were, front row, from left: Duncan Crain,
David Boudreaux, David Vincent and

Kenton Ortego. Back row: Blaine

Gary Wie parish 4-agent and Mark

Jones, Tonny Kershaw, Charlene and
Michael LaBove, Karen, Linda, and
Sandra Miller, Suzanne Nunez, Gladys
Peshoff, Ronnie Picou, Paula and

Sharlene Richard, Walter Roome, Arlene
and Barkely Roux, Geraldine, James and
Kathy Savoie, Darrell Swire, Carl and

Carolyn Trahan, Sharon Theriot, Thomas
Thornton, Diane Warren, and Barbara

Williams.
If any names have been omitted from

these groups, please contact South
Cameron High School at 542-8560.

A invitation is extended to all the

above mentioned and their spouses to

enjoy a social hour and refreshments in
the South Cameron High School home

economics department Friday, Oct. 21

from 6 to 7 p. m. and to attend the
1977-78 Homecoming game against the
Marian Chargers at 7:30 p. m. in the

South Cameron Stadium.

Oil flow begins at

second dome

Sweet crude oil began flowing Tuesday
into the Bryan Mound Salt Dome, near

Freeport, Texas- one of the nation’s

energy piggybanks.
The dome is one of two currently being

filled with crude oil to provide the nation

with a mammoth reservoir in case of

future oil crises. The other one is at

Hackberry.
The domes are actually underground

salt caverns filled with salt water.

50,000 barrles of oil from the

North Sea will be pumped into the Texas

dome each day. By Oct. 17 some 275,000
barrels will be stored in the doem, which

has a capacity of 63 million barrels,
The Louisiana dome has a capacity of

61 million barrels. The two domes are

expected to have a strategic storage of

nearly 2.3 million barrels by the end of

the month.

Committee named

A three-member examining committee
for Notary Public applications for

Cameron parish has been appointed by
the si judg of the Fourteenth Judicial
Di: Follo the provisions of Act 457 of
the 1977 Legislature, the judges

appoi th following committee:
Ward Fontenot, Cameron attorney,aoe Glenn W. Alexander, Cam-

eron attorney, the designee of Roland
Pirmeaux, clerk of court; and J. Berton
Daigle, former clerk of court and a

Notary.
The committee will serve for two years

and will examine all applicants for Notary
Public licenses in the parish.

IF IT LOOKS like 3-year-old Rusty
Welch of Oak Grove has an alligator for a

pet the picture Is a little deceiving.
Actually the ‘gator is dead. Rusty’s dad,
Bennie

|
Welch, killed the ‘gator in th

Trucker killed

in crash Sat.

Joseph C. Camalo, 27, of 829 Fifth Si.
in Lake Charles was fatally injured about
4:10 p. m. Saturday in a one-vehici=
accident on Louisiana 27, four miles

south of the Gibbstowns Bridge.

Trooper Errol Cheramie of Troop D

State Police said Camalo was driving a

truck north on the highway when he

apparently ran off the east shoulder of

the roadway.
Camalo apparently attempted to turn

the truck back onto the roadway and kst
control. The vehicle overturned thrce

times, pinning Camalo in the wreckage,
Cheramie said.

He was the sixth traffic fatality in
Cameron Parish this year. The fifth

fatality occurred May 23.

Retreat set for

high schoolers

A “‘twilight retreat’ for high school
students in grade 10-12 will be held

Sunday, Oct. 16, from 4 to 8:30 p. m. in
the Sacred Heart Life Center, according
to Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor.

Students from Cameron, Grand
Chenier and Creole are invited to

participate.
Father Sam Jacobs, chaplain, and the

student staff from the McNeese Catholic
Center, will conduct the retreat. He has
been conducting the “SEARCH” pro-
gram in the Catholic Diocese of Lafayette

for teenagers.
The program m con of a mass,

refreshments and a I.
Reservations mu b

tn by Thursday,
Oct. 13. Interested persons may contact
Melanie Guidry, Renee Boudreaux or

Ann Theriot to make reservations.

Legion meeting

The October meeting of the Richard
Bros. American Legion Post and auxil-

iary will be held Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 7 p.
m. at the Post home in Creole, according
to Oscar Reyes, commander.

Supper will be served prior to the

meeting.

Mission slated

The Rey. Henry J. Broussard, pastor
of St. Joseph Catholic Church in

Evangelin will conduct a two day
mission at St. Eugene& Church in Grand
Chenier Oct. 20 and 21. The exercises
will begin at 7 p. m. and end with Mass.

Father Broussard was a member of the
Holy Cross Brothers and he studied at
the University of Austin. He was then

stationed in L Angeles, Calif. where he
worked as a disciplinarian in a correction
hom for deliquent boys. Later he joined
the diocese of Lafayette and studied at

Immaculate Seminary in Lafayette, and
Theology at Notre Dame Seminary in

lew Orleans

Father Broussard was ordained a

Pri in April, 1972. He is a native of
Eunice.

2-Pilot
Oct-13. 1977

recent alligator hunt in the parish and
put the whole animal in his deepfreeze
until he had time to skin It, When he took

A. J. Planchard

Planchard in

judge& race

A. J. Planchard, Sulphur lawyer, has
announced his candidacy for a vacant

judge in the 14th Judicial District
‘ourt. The vacancy, created when JudgeE Veron resigned to accept a federal

judgeship, will be filled in a special
election on Nov.

5.

Planchard was reared in Sulphur was

graduated from Sulphur High School in

1947. He attended McNeese and Louis-
iana state universities and received his

bachelor of science degree from LSU in

1952. He was in Army artillery from 1953

to 1958. After his Army srvice, he was

graduated from the LSU Law School and

was admitted to the Louisiana Bar in
1958. He has practiced law in Sulphur
since then

Planchard was elected a delegate to

the Louisiana Constitutional Convention
of 1973, was elected to its board of

directors and was appointed to the tax

committee.

le is a member of the board of

directors of the Sowela Area Camp Fire

Girls Council, a member and_ past
president of the Sulphur Rotary Club and

a member of the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Southwest
Louisiana, state and Am bar

ns and American Trial Lawyers
Associatio

A member of Our Lady of Prompt
Succor Catholic Church in Sulphur,
Planchard is a church lector and a former

member of the church council.

8

5

Rev. Henry Broussard
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SALE PRICE

i ala

SHOTGUN SHELL

*2.98 *
Select from 12, 16, 20, 410 Guag

12- Stee! shot available

a
iieH

Ae

Duck & Geese

DECOYS

*14.95
ee vonee PASTE

ing method.

Doz. & up

Paste sticks to animat&#3 tongue.anebe reO 20 dose tube tts ‘special dispensing gun for

easy application.

.
SALE PRICE

$g1
Per tubs (gun not included)

SFA PERMANENTTOOL BOX
steel tool box ANTI-FREEZE
of pickup. bed AND COOLANT

ee o Year around
io

from treez-

oe ing boiling. Prevents rust and

gh corrosion in cooling systems. Will not

C ‘sid-
foam nor harm

} packings or

‘and keys. SALE
PRICE

79
GALLON

4 PT. BARB WIRE

Full 80 rod rolls. Double wrapped 4

point. 5& spacing.

15% Ga. import .

2

12% Ga. import.
13% Ga. Domestic .

$20.95

We are now a

HE DEALER
See them on displa now!

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Lake folks are busy
By MRS. AGNES HEBERT

Anyone who knows Ella
Mae Precht can verify that
even in a telephone conver-

sation, the force of her
exuberant personality can

brighten your day.
Mics, Brecht ‘call to say

she was enjoying the articid some

about their children. Da
ter Barbara and husband
Buddy Hanchey are living in

Shreveport
Buddy retired several

years ago from a career in
the Air Force. Granddaugh-
ter Karen is in colleg and

Kathy i enjoying an ex-

tended visit with the Prechts.
Their son, Charlie Bo and

his wife Ethel are carryin on

the farming tradition now

tha Mr, Charlie, Sr. is
easing into retirement.
Ethel, of course, is our local
artist. Their sons, Charles
Ill, and Kelly, farm with
their father.

Billy Wayn and Beverl
live in Jennings where he is a

pilo and crop duster and she
teaches art in her spare tim
Their boy Billy and Rober
help out in the rice fields
after school.

Ella Mae is not a bonafide
**Coonie’’ but her joi do vie
entitles her to be an honorary
one.

GREEN THUMB
Winola Compton seems to

have a green thumb just as

her mother, ier late Mrs.
Matilda Savoie

. Syiand her husband (ade
is retired from the oll eld
live on her parents homesite.

Before his death, her
father Abra Savoie worked
for the state on the Black

Bayou ferry. The Comptons
direct their energy to yard
and gardens. Th bluc
bottle is

very eye

tn f jou for sale in our

Vernon McCains.Jole an Vernon have lived
in the outskirts of lowa for
several years. Vernon

teache at Fenton and
active

want to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTROL
=7rane 826

LA:

MANY MILE

72 PONTIAC CATALINA

4DR

Light green tinish with
matching vynil interior. Air,
Power, automatic, 39,0
actual miles, one owner

local car, looks a drives
likene Son e 76 FORD ELITE

NS
Light gold finish with tan

HARDTOP vinyl top. and matching

Dark blue finish with
”

white vinyl top, cold air, |
power, automatic, power
windows & seats, am/fm

radio, 53,000 acutal mils,
local tradein, shar Only

¥’

$1895.
76MONTECARLO

=

2

finish with matching vinyl,
top and interior, cold fac-
tory air, power, radio,

JOnly $4595.

eee

AVAILA TW YEA WARRANT
O USE CAR N MATTE HO

“CREAM PUF SAL

matic, dual mirrors, radials

matic, radio, heater, only

Beautiful Fire Thorn red Only $3595.

heater, radials, only 24.0 heat 63,000 aeital miles,
miels, local one owner. on Cpl good tires,

Financin Avail95&

Although in ill health,
Mrs. Mimi McCain is being
lovingly cared for by her

daughter b er nice Great-

ouse. Her mobile home is

comfortably located very
near the Greathouses and is
connected by an interocm for

her security. Bonnie doesn&#39

get away from home often
but enjoys an occasional visit
with daughter Annette and

son Wendall in Houston.

WILDLIFE AGENTS
Two of our Wildlife an:

Fishery Agents are living in

the same section of the

community. Agent Hubert
Babineaux moved his family

into the Cleo Matte home-

pla near Harley “Matte&#39
jouse. This brings Hubert

and Jackie to his in-laws

neighborhood since her

father, Camille LeJeune and
her brother Mike and his

fam liv down Delane
ent Myrle Hebertu hi f

family also live down
this lane.

Moving into Donald
Todd’s rent house recently
were Timmy, Diane and baby

Timmy Daigle, Jr. His
brother Roger and his wife

Bet have brought their
sons back nearer to Granma
Dot Daigic. They&#3 renting
Ruby Daigle’s trailer near

John Demarests while

Roger works in th oilfields.

ATTEND
Joining Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Manuel in attending
the South Cameron- Westl
football game were Mr. and

Mrs. A Conner. Coach
Manue doesn’t get as many
butterflys in his stomach

sinc he has retire and

Tarpo whom he
coached for many years.

night, I was warmly we
comed o the youngsters

therand the ver capable
Mary Ven-oe

‘The kids were playing
+ B iB, pool,

watching T.

V.

and just
erally havi a good

ie. We fortunate to
have a nice place in the area

where the younBeo can

get. fogstSte F
we at

Boone&#3 Co affectionate-
ter

visit to her ‘far awa
\dchildren. Accompaniediby her sister Mrs PeLaBove, Susan is is

and his fe
Granma is very proud of all
her grandchildren and will
share h latest photographs

EhGr Wasc has retirlermakin,oe ee prevail up
him to write his memoirs for

posterity T Pilot ran a

series of fascinati articles
from Wasey’s father’s diary

sha a toaibs a written
his im-

YOU DRIV

“75 BUICK OPEL 1900

‘COUPE

Pretty wine red finish,
with air, 4 speed am/fm

stereo, bucket seats, rally’
wheels, only 31,000 acutal

miles, local owner. Only
$2395.

interior, air, power, auto-

low mileage. Only $4395

75 FORD LTD 4 DR.

Wine red finish, with

inyl top, air, power, auto-

5,000 miles, extra sharp.

‘73 FORD F250 P/U
Red paint, 4 speed,

power steering, radio,

© SEE US FOR REMINGTON SHOTGUNS e

_Thornwel Warehouse

Association
Thornwell, La.

527-2439 © 824-6909 © 587-2424 Wo 90 €

SEE ONE OF THE ee
SALESMEN:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tom Reid

George Gautreaux - Tommy Derouen

BOBB GIS
PONTIAC- TRUCK

Hours S 8 Mon.
‘Seiph

- Fri., Sat 8 5
ba 527-43

FUR FESTIVAL
The Fur Festival is a very

special event for parish res-

idents. Yet, we tend to forget
that it has been around for

some time now. Seeing Miss
Cameron Parish Nancy Clait
Nunez displaying an adver-

tising bumper sticker, we

remember that only a few

years ago her Aunt Debbie
Precht posed for a similiar

pict Surely it could n

ave been too many years
ago that the lovely Nancy
Precht was Queen.

Debbie Precht Howerton
and her husband Pat are

residing in Jennings now and

proudly watching their little

daughter Heather Nicole
blossom in future beauty

queen fashion. Miss Camer-
on Parish Year of 2000?
Could be. Second generation
beauties are a family tradi-
tion.

DUCKS
Are all of the ducks in

Odell Vinson’s lawn pon for
real? Some of them swimabo while’ others look

suspiciously like decoys.
Odell left an island in the
middle of the pond and has

now constructed a bridge to

the mainland.

mg time residents
Geneva and Guy Humph-
eries have sold their home
and moved to Starks to be

near their daughter cat
Corr and her family. These

nice peopl will surely be

missed. Gu kept all hisBeBn in fresh tomatoes

for years and Geneva&#39;s
friendly service at the Fabric
House was very welcome.
Best wishes to them in their
new community.

VISIT TO RACES
Visiting with Leatrice (Du-

hon) and Al Viator recently at
Delta Downs we learned that
their son Dwight is a horse
trainer in New Orleans. Their

daughter Debbie Theriot and
her husb Terry live in

Cre is the young-
est a in school. Sheenj visits to Mama Mia
and Granpa John B. Duhon
in Sweetlake.

fetween races Bernice and
Alfred Duhon got to visit
with her sister Audrey, hbrother Jessie and

spouses.
Also on hand was Delta

Downs President Lee Ber-
wick from St. Joseph,

ae stopped by for a

a frien
at.

Home for a visit from the
coldest part of Alaska, nenie Robideaux is reall e

joying the La. sunshine a
his new home which was

completed just prior to his

departure for Santa Claus
lan last year.

Enjoying a delicious sea-

food dinner at Carltons in
Creole were Belinda Hebert
and eee=Na They were

in Camer visiting

Bee s moth Mrs. Eve
ui

It’s not that I&#3 running
short of news but as my boss
Sonn McCall foresaw, I&#3
worn out my pencil.

ee

An unconfirmed report to the
U.S. Weather Bureau states
that on July 6, 1949 a freak

temperature up to 158!
for two minutes.

MRS. HARRY CONNER,
CDA Grand Regent of Cour
Mary Olive, here presents a

Octob meeting.

National CDA Da to:
be observed Sunday

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters met Oct. 4, in the
KC Hallin Creole, Reon

Mrs. Conner opene

the meeting with prayer and

Mrs. Clifford Myers led the

pled
igr. Bernard reminded

the
a Bangi that October

is the month of Our Lady of.
Fatima. Members ar urged

to contact Mrs.

toat if they want to ho
a

‘Nati CD Day is. Sun-

,
Oct. 16. Daughters and

their families will receive
communion in a bo at the

8:30 a. m. Mass in Creole.

T Nou Peoples Choir

ing for the congrega-Fo Dee and caries al
be served in the Life Center
after mass for members and
their families.

Mrs. Roland Primeaux’s

Fae was attributed to St.
rancis of Assissi.

Mgr. Bernard closed the

Gr:
The ancient Norse eeethat the shakin of

a

god

impriso in the ear
es

meeting with a prayer for the
sick in the parish.

The next meeting will be
Noy. 1, at 7p. m. at the K. C.
Hall in Creole.

=

Butane Gas
‘For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

e@_cause_of_ ear

Febeca
Supplies &gt;

cables,

metal.

Main St.

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys,

Brass and stainless steel bolts.
} Complete line of blocks--wood and

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

lights etc.

Cameron

CARPET SPECIALS
OF THE WEEK

SHOP!
CHECK.

COMPARE!

AND DOUBLE CHECK!
YOU WILL FIND YOUR DEAL AT

CARPET NMIASTERS
THE BEST IN FAST, TOI

JALITY

-

INSTALLATION

IR LONG FAS

JAINER (

othé KIRKMAN

Ios:
PHONE

436-3933

7

David H.

nounces th ¢

Fish

is no

atou

Cro\

Call C

AN EQ
SSS

eyev
to th

Dior
Loui
how

2710



ROMER

To be married
David H. Lippincott an-

nounces t he apprroaching
marriage of his daughter,
Loretta. M. Lippincott, to th

ii (

i

Wade B Hast on Be ceted He Cate

=

Camp Fire
Sweeney Hebert, all of

:

ete ee

Thrushes actually sing in chords of seven notes at once.

Applications are now being accepted for

the position of Maintenance Foreman for

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

co-hosted by

and

_

will

Mrs.

Court of the &#39;C.

with Our Lady of
Court as hosts.

Abortion.

that the first

the church.

Fellowship to

be held 23rd

Plans were made for the
October 23rd Senior Citizens

Fellowshi for Cameron Par-
ish Senior Citizens over 60
years of age at the October
meeting of the Our Lat
the Sea CD held this
at the church Family Center.

The fellowship

—

will

dy
week

be
the Cameron

United Methodist Women

be held at
Methodist Church Hall.

Adenise Trosclair,
Grand Regent, reminded the

work-
shop to be held Oct. 23, from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in Sulphur

LaSalette

the

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine pre-
sented a program on Pro-Life
Month and showed slides on

Members were reminded

Sunday in

November the group. will
have group communion at

Discussions were held on

award.

Creole.
The couple will wed Sat-

urday, Oct. 22, at 11a. m.

1st meet

GM Zz

NOTICE

trip.

president,
vice-president,

group has

fund raising projects, a trip
to Jerusalem, and a nominee
for the VEW Citizenship

The door prize was won by
Mrs. Florine LeBlanc.

The Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire
Adventure Club hel its first

meeting of the year Thursday
in the home of Kari Brown.

The club welcomed a new

member, Veronica Hebert.

Plans were made to have a

Spook House at Halloween to

raise money for a spring

Ne officers elected were:
Missy Guthrie;

Veronic
:

; treasurer, Doris

7. Contact Mary Austin, Cameron Boudre seer e ey:

i
Melonie LaBove; Sgt at

Parish Employment Service, Room 303 Kne Kari Brown.

Cameron Parish Court House.
__

Also the club will take part

in the annual Cam Fir
le,

Pipe Welders Needed

is now testing Pipe Welders

at our construction site near

Crowley, La.

Call Collect for test appointment.

318-783-0755
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Oct.

Kari Brown.

21.
Refreshments served by

When Napoleon was exiled to

tillers,

pumps, etc.

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

water

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

:

e te to

engineeringan

—J

hiv&qu fottowe fm
there.

ss

i truction, Inc.,Fish Constru aaa

Oscar de la Renta ha a specia sensitivity to form. See it in the new designer

eyewear collection from TSO. Made with finest quality precision lenses exactly

to the doctor’s prescription b the

Dior, Diane Von Furstenberg. Franco

Louisian:
ho life

2710 RYAN AT W. 18TH

raftsmen at TSO. Other designs by Christ

and Givenchy. TS offices in

New Mexico, and throughout Texas. We care how you look at life, and

looks at you

Let Oscar
ela Renta
do your

ace.
IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES

Mrs. David Alen Savoie

Savoie-Nunez wedding

vows said Oct. 8th
A garden setting on the

banks of the Mermentau

River, at the home of the

bride&#3 parent as the

scene of the wedding of

Vickie Lee Nunez and David

Allen Savoie at 11 a. m., Oct.

8. The Rev. Francis

LaRocqu officiated.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. Mrs. Lee R.
Nunez, Jr. of Grand Chenier,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and irs. Thomas R.
Savoie of Creole.

The bride wore a candle-

light quiana bridal gown
which featured a queen ann

neckline and a bodic
fashioned of reembroidered
alucinon lace studed with

seed pearls.
The accordian pleated

chiffon sleeves have the

same lace at the wrist and on

the ruffle around the bottom
of the dress and ending in a

train at the back.
,

‘The chapel veil repeats the

same lace and pearls as the
dress on the crown and as a

border around the veil.
She carried a cascade

bouquet of white roses.

Cynthia Ann Nunez, sist

°

jer

of the bride, served as maid

of honor and bridesmaids

were Mrs. Jerry Canik, sister
of ;

Dar

Boudreaux, Vickie Savoie,
ind Cindy Core

Open 6 a.m. - 9

Bayo Service Station

Cam eron----------

* Self-Service Gasoline

* Tires * Picnic Supplies
* Cold Drinks

x Fishing Tackle

p.m, Mon. - Sat.

1to 9 p.m, on Sundays
—e———————————eeEeer

|

masse

Hunting
Season is Here!

We have a large selection of

shotguns & deer rifles in stock.

Choose from such brand

names as; Winchester,

Remington & Marlin.

They wore burgandy
chiffon gowns and carried

bouquets of flowers with the

same flowers in their hair.

Flower gir were

Chantelle Sturlese an

Djuana Nunez. They wore

candlelight gowns.
Wayne LeBouef

served as best an.

Groomsmen were Jerry
Canik, Bobby Pinch, Paul

Miller, Jeff McCall,

Jerome Rutherford, Kenneth

Theriot and Wayne Sturlese.

Ring bearers were Myron
Picou and Geary McDonald.

Serving as ushers were

Bobby Conner, Evans La-

Bove and Pat Pinch.

The bride and groom are

both graduates of South

Cameron High School. The

bride “is a sophomore at

MéNeese State University,
majoring in Home Econimics

and Business and the groom

is imployed by the Kerr-

McGee Corp.
After a honeymoon trip to

Houston, Texas, the couple
will make their home in

Grand Lake.

The word “dessert’’ gets its

name from the French word
meaning “‘to clear the table.”
It is that which is eaten after
the table has been cleared.

-Across from School

* Oil

* Bait
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Officers are

elected at

Grand Lake

Each class at Grand Lake

high school has elected of-

ficers for their student body.
Th officers are:

Eighth grade-W. C.Beard,

president; Lee Faulk, vice-

pteside Joel Leach, secre-

tary; Linetta Pettifer, treas-

urer; and Susan McGee,

reporter.Rin grade-John_Lannin,
president; Ancil Delaney,

vice-president; Dena Phil-

fips secretary; Barbara La-

Bove, treasurer; and Bryan
Beniot, reporter.

Tenth grade-Wendy Lan-

nin, president; Buck Suy-
dam, vice- Kim

Breaux, secretary; Darryl
Poole, treasurer; and Mary
‘Crador, reporter.

Eleventh grade-Mark Lan-
i i Coy Vincent,

Newton, reporter; an

Dewe Begnaud, parlimen-
tarian.

Twelth grade-Beth Great-

house, president; Mike

Beard, vice-president; Don-

na Kline, secretary; Mark

Broussard, treasurer; and

Caren Beard, reporter.

Grand Lake Sr.

4-H has meet

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

Club met Sept. 20 in their

first meeting ¢ school

year to fill out thei, énroll-

ment cards. They algo eleted

another 3rd_ vice-president,
Mary Manuel.

Mrs. Guidry, sponsor, dis-

cussed the rice cookery con-

test and other upcoming
events with the group.

Creole 4-H

plans Week

The Creole 4-H Club met

recently to discuss upcoming
events and the National 4-H

week projects.
The 4-H executive meeting

will be held in Cameron

Thursday, Oct. 13. Mike

Montie, president, and

Stephine Boudreaux, secre-
tary, will attend the meeting.

J. Bayou

honor roll

The Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll for the first

six weeks has

announced by Principal
Howard Romero as follows:

2nd Grade: Nathan Delino,

Angela Trahan, Bobbie Tra-

an.

3td Grade: Shane Blan-

chard (all A’s), Maila

Crader, Wally Erbelding (all
A&#3 Rhonda Jinks, Delin

Manuel, Veronica Sandifer,
‘Ann Schaller (all A&#3 Marty
Shar A’s), Jude

Touchet.
4th Grade: Angie Touchet.

Sth Grage: Debra Badon,
Pat Boudreaux, Vickie

Delino, Desiree Romero.

6th Grade: Jennifer Tra-

monte, Denise Perry.
7th Grade: Mark Hebert,

Marria Istre.
8th Grade: None.

Robert Con-
LeJeune,

10th Grade: William

erry, Jr.

11th Grage: Helen Merritt,

Mike Prescott, Jessie Simon.

12th Grade: Penny Schal-

ler, Greg Trahan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kimberly Fawvor

Cynthia Ann Vincent

and James Fawvor wed
The Sacred Heart Catholic

Church of Creole formed the

double ring ceremony

Annual staff

named at G. L.

Jolene LaBove was named
editor for the 1978 annual
staff. Other officers are:

Tracy Lannin, co-editor;
members: Wendy Lannin,

Carmen Hebert, Angela
Thomas, Nolia O’Blance, Ir-

ma Broussard, Beth Great-

house, Donne ‘Kline, James

Philli Christine Chesson,
Coy Vincent, Sharon LaBove,
Caren Beard, Mark Brous-
sard, Chris LaBergne, Shel-

ley Demarest, Duke Hebert,
Mark Lannin, Ancil Delaney,

and Bill Robichaux. Ernes-
tine Biagas is the faculty
sponsor.

Eli Whitney’s model for the

cotton gin was stolen

and manufactured by un-

scrupulous businessmen be-

fore he obtained a patent.

uniting Cynthia Ann Vincent

and ‘James Kimberly Fawvor
Friday, Sept. 30, at 7 p. m.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard offici-

ated the nuptial Mass.

he bride is the daughter
of Mr, and:Mrs. Amos J.

Vincent of Creole. The groom
is the son of Mrs. Ted Joanen

of Grand Chenier and Dudley
Fawvor of Lafayette:

For her wedding da the

bride chose a gown embel-

lished with pearls and Venise

lace. The bodice
featured a v-neckline and

tappered wedding sleeves.

Her fingertip
i

trimmed with chantilly lace.

She carried a cascade of.

minature pastel colored car-

nations and mums with red

Carolyn Turver served as

maid of honor. Bridesmaids

were Maureen Manuel and

Betheny Tarver. They each
carried a long stem red rose.

The flower gir was Layla
Manuel and the ringbearer
was Joey Trahan.

The bride and groom are

senior at South Cameron

ig!
After a wedding trip to

Galveston, the couple will

make their home in.,Grand
Chenier.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the positions of

Janitor and Sweeper for South Cameron

High. Interested persons must file appli-

cations with Robert Ortego, Personnel

Director, Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana by or before

November 10, 1977.

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329. AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

© Shotguns

. Cap

® Hunting Licenses

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.

Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

© Rifles

® Boots

Thies your headquarters WESTERN WEAR

for shotgun & rifle shells. © Boots
g

sor IN

© Jeans
rca

COMEIN TODAY!
e Hats

° Belts

Dyson Lumber Co. * Buckles

775-5227 Cameron

}|

Main St. 775-5162

® Ammunition

® Duck Decoys

® Jackets

APRN NOU CETE

S
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Cottage to be dedicated Sunday in Monroe

Home in Monroe. Guest

speaker will be Colonel
Robert Cooke Buckner of

Dallas, Texas, who was

cotta;dedi 5530
Sinday, October 16 a th

Louisiana Baptist Children’s

a =

Bazaar  MoatMrs Moston le chairian of the

counter st the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church bazaar to be held at the

feature Cre KC ball Oct. 29.30. ‘The bonnets

JOHNSON BAYOU

Harvest Festival

plans are made

By CAROLINE HEBERT Jinks, Larie Barentine,
Renee’ Barentine and Elaine

Barnett all of Johnson Bayou
and Hollybeach.

BREAKS ARM
la Margaret Spencer,

daughier of James David

Spe o Houst Texas,
irs. Deanna

Th Johnson Bayou Athle-
tic Association meeting was

held Monday. This year
Officers elected were: pres’
dent, Sonny McGee;  vice-

pres., Mrs. Dot Schaller;

secret Mrs. Cindy Me:
Gee:

and’

treasurer, Howard Tingl S Sri to attend

me Johnson Bayou School, while

lans for the comin Har- her father is employed by anw ‘Festi
were ssed contractor.

and Coach Doug Welch

—

Mary has been here for

ims of two weeks and already has ah
the J. B, Rebel boys tea

broken arm from falling off a

layin, immages h horse that she was riding.[eccerisad Mitinnd David McGee received a

broken collar bone when he

Bai oon CENTER fell off his bicycle last week.

Frida: 14, will be the
last Frid ni

nigh danc at the
Ree The

felcenso Mitine The following officers were

Tuesday, So 27. Tuesday elected to serve the South

and Friday nights can now be ‘Cameron High School Stu-

filled by Titen the J. B. dent Body for 1977-78: Pres-

Rebels basketball games.
ident, Nadine Richard; Vice

presi Delaine Desoniei

Election

BUYS MODEL T retary, Deidre Theriot;

David Romero recently Treasurer, Jocelyn McEvers;

purchased

a

replica of a Reporter, Becky Nunez; Sgt.
at Arms, Chris Theriot.

Other members on the

student council are Bob
Savoie, Alan Porche, Robbie

Nunez, and Duncan Crain.

a

Model

T

Ford in

Port

Arthur
n Hebert entered three

of this game chickens in the
Cal-Cam Fair in Sulphur this

year. He received one first
and two second place aed the Fes

i . : working on are: Tribbons, while Caroline re- WT go eC Dcon High
ceived two first place ribbons

and one seco on the jelly t letin and maint
6 :

and preserves she entered.
(6. GAINS. ool planters:
thewelfar of the teacher&#39;

lounge; the lunch room bul-
letin boards; homecoming,
and the Veteran’s Day pro
gram:

BIRTHDAY PART
Nadine Conner was

honoree at a party iven

Sept, 22 in celebr

of

her

12th birthday, at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center.
The hostes was Mrs. _Dea Pep squad

nei

and Mrs. G Hct.niet
The Grand Lake

Johnson Bay
ig!

school usd ha elected
Friends atte the Wiad for the new year.

t were They are: Cathy LeBlanc.
lebert, Mac an To president; Wendy Lannin,

Sandifer, Helen Trahan, vice-president; Barbara La-
Patty Jinks, Jene’ Griffith, Bove, secretary; and Shari
Desiree Romero, Jude Beard, treasurer. Their fac
Touchet. Cynthia Badon, ylty sponsor is Ernestine

Tammy Bowen, Bobby Joe Biagas.

Home superintendent from
1934 to 1936. The cottage
was paid for by contributions
from more than 4,400 per-

HACKBERRY

luding many from

,
Cameron and

Beauregard parishes. Supt.
Wade B. East has invited the

public to attend.

Basketball game set

for Saturday night
By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Sister Mary Paul DeVin-

cent of Crowley visited her

Kir and famil Mr. and
irs. Adolph posMr. and Mrs. Larr Pri-

meaux and son from Cam-
cron visited his parents, the
Arvin Primeauxs.

Mr. and Mrs. Westen
Touchett from Abbeville vis-

ited her sister and family, the
lorris Schexniders and the

Joe Soirez family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ga Welch

and son Doug visited the
Sam pac and the Vernie
Welc! a

was_a_ pesticid
meeting held Oct. 11 in the
school cafeteria.

The yearbook staff are

selli ads.
ere will ba a spagetti

suy ar Friday,
0

Oct. 14, in the
school cafeteri

BASKETBALL GAME
There will be a basketball

game Sat., Oct. 15, Hack-

berry vs Johnson Bayou.
Children from Hackberry

who worked at the fair booth

are Brian Petre, Jeff Gibbs,
fark Pooser, Lois Soirez,

Christine Powers, Mike Le-

Jeune, Katie Soirez, Douglas
Mosley, Fra Lyon and

Kenneth Poose

Get well wishes go to Mrs.
Stella Burch who is 88 years
old a patient at Cal-Cam

hospi

Mr. asd M Anthony
Jinks ‘anno the birth of a

son, Kasey Ryan, Sept. 26, at
West Cal-Cam Hospital. H

weighed 7 Ibs.ralidpar are Mr. and
Mrs. I. J. Ellender, Mrs.

Mary Lee Jinks, Vernon
Jinks.

A brother, Jarod, wel-
comed the new baby.

Rt. Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Watts, Bryan and Granny of

Ne Iberia visited Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Watts, Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher Miller and

Mr Matilda Doxey recent-

‘Mrs. Tillie Mudd of

Sulphur spent a few days in
Eunice with Mrs. Plum
Manuel and also visited hewith Mrs. Allie Henry, M

and Mrs. Rodaey Gullbe
and Mi. and Mrs. Pierre
Savoie.

Mrs. James Austin and
Robert of Port Arthur spent
Friday and Saturday with

Margie Kelly and Jerry and
the George Nunezs. Sunday
Mrs, Floyd Trahan and Ma
visited Mrs. Gladys Trahan

and Joe, and the George
Nunezs.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dahlen and Patty O&#39;H of
Wildwood, New Jersey,

pent two weeks with Mr.

a Mrs. F,
O

Theriot and
ir and Mrs. RichardDa and family.
Our deepest sympathy to

the family of Mrs. Jane

Kershaw who passed away

Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Parks of Lake Charles anMr. and Mrs. R. om

ingue of Lafayette siten
the funeral of Mrs. Kershaw.

Mrs. Frank Hooper aDebbie, Mr. ani

Dwane Nunez and bab o
Big Lake spent the day
Sunday with Mrs. Elray

LaBove. Mrs. Erm Mueler
of Port Arthur is

js spen «few dawit M peni
Fletc aa boys of Lake
Charles sp Friday night

and Saturday with the War-
ren Miller family.

County Agent& Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Smutgrass can be
effectively and economically
controlled with the use of

jowpon M. In fact, this is
the only herbicide available
that has proven to be effec-
five in

applicatio while the smut-

grass is still growing. The
latest date depends on when

the first frost comes.

¢ most important item
in spray Dowpo to con-

is

Farmers to

nominate

candidates
Calcasieu and Cameron

parish farmers are asked to

nominate candidates of their
choice to be on the

community committee ballot,
stated James R. Friesen,

Caleasieu, and B. Howard
Cox, Cameron Chairmen of
the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation (ASC)

Committee for Calca and
Cameron Pari

The AS |

Community
committee election will begin

b mailing of ballots on Nov.

and continue through Dec.
5, the election date. T ASC

election will be conducted by
mail. The four Calcasieu and
three eect ASC com-

munities in Calcasieu and
Cameron Parishes are:

Calcasieu Parish
CaS aw areas, Community

ards 2 & 3, Bell Ci &LaCharle areas, Com-

munity II.
Wards 4 & 7, Sulphu &

Vint area, Community Il.
ards S

&amp;

6, Starks &De area, Community

‘Cameron Parish
Wards 1, 2 & 3, Grand

Chenier, Creole, & Cameron,
Community I.

Wards 4, 6 & 7, Klondike
& Sweetlake, Commun I.

Wards S & 8, Johnsons
Bayou Hackberry, Com-

munity I.
ASC committee are re-

sponsible for administration
of farm programs at the loc:
level. To meet the needs of

individual producers, ASC
committee members must be
concerned and responsible

indlual Friesen and Cox
id. Calcasieu and CameronParis farmers hav the

‘opportunity to nominate per

sons they feel would best

serve the farm community.
Anyone eligible to vote in

AS elections is eligible to

petition a candidate to ap-
pear on the ballot. All

petitions must be submitted
to th parish ASCS office

after October 6 and

A few basic considerations
should be kept in mind when

circulating petitions Friesen
and Cox said. In order to be

valid, petitions must be
limited to one nominee each,
must include written certi
fication that the nominee is

willing to serve if elected,
must be signed by at lea:
three persons eligible to vote

in the ASC electio and
must be received in the

parish ASCS Office no later

than October 31.

J. Bayou
basketball

schedule
The Johnson Bayou Hig!

Schosl Rebels baske
schedule for 1977-78 is as

follows:

Oct. 15

Hackberry B&amp;G&amp;I.

Oct. 18
Bell City B&amp;G&amp;J. Boys
Oct. 19-

PecanIslandTourn. B&amp;
Oct, 25
Starks B&amp
Oct. 28
Grand Lake (H) B&amp; &amp;J.
Nov.

PeJ
Island (H) B&amp

St (A) B&amp

P eig B&amp

‘B&amp;Hal (H)

Bake (H) B&amp;G&amp;
Harvest Festival

The recommended rate is S

pounds per acre in enough
water to give good coveraSpring or fall appli
can be made. However, fa
applications is more practi-
cal. The main thing to keep
in mind is to make the

Teacher-Aggies

game scheduled

Final lans for the

teachers-Aggies basketball
me were made at the

recent meeting of the Grand
Lake Future Farmers.

game is aene for

Thursday, Nov.
The annual Kg Day will

be observed Saturday, Dec.
17. The Greenhorn initiation
is set for Friday, Nov.
Plans are underway for a pi
chain started by
purchased at the
show.

. a
spring

Letters of appreciation
were sent to Mervyn Taylor,
Charles Precht Jr., Richard
Poole, Pat Smith and Terry

trol to makeoo all the plants are

completely covered. The

larger the growth the more

water is required. Usually 20

gallons of water per acre by
ground equipment is needed.

Unless the growth is very
rank and coverage impos-
sible without mowing, the

grass should not be cut. Best
results are obtained with full

growth of the smutgrass
when sprayed. If mowing is

done, leave at least 4 to 6
inches of top growth. Where
the smutgrass is short, there
is not enough top growth to,
take up eno Dowpon of
effect a good kill

In the spring followin a

fall application of Dowpon,
the warm season tass

should be well fertilized to

stimu growth. This will
jake the warm season grasssp more rapidly filin

i

in

area vacated b smut-

grass. If the desirable (gr
is growing fast, it tends to

crowd out the new smutgrass
seedlings as they emerge.

Bermuda grass pastures fill
in the area rapidly with

runners.

Taylor for helpi to ge their To coat a food in aspic
school farm in shape Push both should be very cold
hogging and

grass pasture.
ing the rye a the aspic barely liquid

between coatings.

N 2
Nov. 25-26

Tourn, B&amp;
Nov, 2
South Cameron B&amp;

ec, 1-2-3
Johnson Bayou
Tourn. (H) B&amp;

Dec. 6 Open
Dec. 9-10
Cameron Parish
Tourn. (H) B&amp;

Dec. 1 Open
Dec.So Ea (H) B&amp;
Dec.Rine

par Freshman

Tourn. (H) B&a

jec. 2

B Ci (H) B&amp;G&amp;J.V.B.

pen

Gr Lake (H) B&amp;G&amp;J.
JanGr lak B&amp;GE&amp;I
+,

sin t B&amp;
JaiHac a B&amp

lyatt B&amp;ano Hackb B&amp
*Jan.31 Singer B&amp;
*Feb.3 Hyatt(H) B&amp
Feb.7 Hathaway B&amp;

(H) Denotes Home Games
B & G Denbdtes Boy Team
and Girls Team

J. V. Denotes Junior Varsity
Boys a Girls
J. V. Boys Denot Junior

Varsity Boy
* Denotes ‘Dist Game

Bus purchased

Cagle Chevrolet Co. of Lake Charles
was the successful bidder on an activity

bus for Hackberry high school when the
Cameron parish school board opened

bids Monday.
Cagle’s bid was $16,682.60 for the

automatic transmission bus.

The board also agreed to advertise for

a van-type bus to transport students to

McNeese.

Betty Richard was named kindergarten
aide at South Cameron elementary school
and the board advertised for a sweeper at

South Cameron high school.
The resignation of Alton Baccigalopi as

a janitor at South Cameron high school

was accepted and advertisement for a

replacement was authorized.

The board voted to advertise for the

sale of the old Sweetlake school building
located on Sweetlake Land & Oil Co.

property. The buildin was formerly
used as a community center but has not

been used for several years.

Sentences are

given in court

Vester Ranains was found guilty of

aggravate assault in a non-jury trial
held in district court in Cameron last

Thursday. He was given a 6-months jail
sentence.

Richard Stiles, charged with theft and
unauthorized use of a movable, was

sentenced to six months in prison.
Rene Allen Begnaud pleaded not

guilty to burglary and two counts of theft
and his trial was set for Oct. 24.

Steven James Meadows was sentenced
to 30 day in jail for resisting arrest and

being drunk.

Ezell Minton was sentenced to 60 days
in jail for theft.

Thaddeux Quarterman was fined $300
or given 50 days for D.W.I. and

operating without a driver’s license.
Rusty W. Lucas was fined $250 or 40

days for D.W.I. and instructed to attend
the school on alcohol in Monroe.

Michael D. LeJeune was fined $50 for
reckless operation.

Weatherization

program set

A new program concerni weather-
ization of homes is now in effect

throughout Cameron parish. The Camer-
on Council on Aging is now taking
applications for anyone needing weath-
etization to their home.

All those interested are asked to

contact the Council on Agin fat 775-5668
or 775-5SSI or visit the Aging office on

the third floor of the Cameron Parish
courthouse.

Hackberry girl
is finalist

Hackberry was well represented in the

Junior Miss Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

Queen contest Oct. 5 in Sulphur. Julie

Addison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Addison, was named as one of the top
five contestants in the competition.

Chris Tramonte, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. V. A. Tramonte of Carlyss, was

named queen.
Miss Addison is a freshman at

Hackberry High School and was selected

b her fellow students to represent them

at the fair.

S.C. honor roll

The South Cameron high
scho honor roll for th first

Orala Benoit, able.

Grade 11:

ont, Recia LaBove, Tim

[cCall, Scott Trahan, David

Vincent.
Grade 9: Michelle

Boudoin, Stacy Clay, Charles
Grady, Debbie Kelley, Car-

olyn Liptak, Joseph McCall,
Ruby Mcall, Susie McMillan,
Beth Tanner, Kevin Savoie,
Caroline Wilkerson.

Grade 10: Deidre Bosarg
Elizabeth Conner, Archie

Felio, Cynthia Gauthier, Pa-
tricia’ Kelley, Lori Lind,
Thomas McCall, Randy

Jeune, Christi

Vickery.

Nunez, Rosalie Primeaux,
Kelley Roberts, Lori Stewart,

lows: Richard Tutt, Sharon Ven-

Renee Boud-
reaux, Ramona raneaBonita Broussard, K ev

jrown, Jerome Carte Ti

Malinda He Donald L
Shannon ‘Ther

Grade 12: Luke Conner,
Paul Grady, Eugene Jones,
Larry Jones,
Boeuf, Teresa Lind, Beth

Liptak, Denise McCall, An-
gela Mudd, Patrick

|

Pri-

Radiological
class slated

Cameron Parish Ci Defense, the

Hackberry Volunteer Fire Department,
and the Cameron Volunteer Fire De-

partment will conduct a radiological
monitoring class at the Hackberry Fire

Station Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 7 p. m.;

and Thursday, Oct. 13, at 7 p. m. at the

Cameron Fire Station, according to

Hayes Picou, Jr., parish Civil Defense

Director.
All firemen and Civil Defense per-

sonnel are urged to atten

Picou said that anyo else who is

interested in the classes is welcome to

attend.

Lacassine to

close fishing
The Lacassine National Wildlife Re-

fuge, located in eastern Cameron Parish,

will close to fishing and other forms of

public use at sunset on Oct. 15, according
to Bobby Brown, manager of the refuge.

Brown says that the Oct. 15 dat is the

normal time that the refuge closes its

doors to the public. At this time the

refuge begins preparations to receive the

hundreds of thousands of ducks and

geese that spend the winter in its

marshes.
Th refuge will reopen to the general

public for fishing, sightseeing, bird-

watching and other uses on March 1.

Persons wishing to be on the refuge
after the closing date must seek special
permission from the refuge manager.

Mrs. Ortego
to be delegate
Mrs, Robert Ortego, Cameron parish

health nurse, will represent this area at

the ‘Women Today,”’ a conference for

women to be held Friday and Saturday,
21 and 22 at McNeese State

University.
The conference program is designe to

examine the many roles open to women

today, to present to women of all ages a

chance to understand the stresses they
are experiencing, and to bring togeth
women from all parts of the community

to explore common needs and solutions.

Dr. Jerry Ford

gets promotion
Houston Bapti University President,

Dr. W. H. jinton, announced the

appointment of Dr. Jerry Ford to the

position of Dean of the University’s
Smith College of General Studies.

Dr. Ford, who was

a

resident of the
Oak Grove community, has served as the

Associate Dean of the Smith College of

General Studies and the University
Registrar for the past two years. In

addition to serving as Dean, Dr. Ford will

retain his position as Registrar. He

joined the Houston Baptist University
College of Education Faculty in January,
1973.

Dr. Ford was a member of the
Cameron Elementary School faculty from
1968-1971. His wife Sheila served as a

member of the South Cameron High
School faculty from 1968-1972.

possibl ‘points by sharin them with
lady friends. That was the

ao
‘story the put out

|
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Ju
will receive sealed bids until
10:00 A. Monday Oc-
tober, 31, \oi for:

construction of a
60& X

storage building
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained for the
office of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury in Cameron,

Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to
reject any and/or allbi and
to waive forma

Run: Cameron Pilot Goo
13, 20, 27, 1977

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the foi-

jowi pab
fe

naie ‘way as
th same no furtherpabl tee nectasity. oo

convenience:

The east 371.44 feet of a 60°
right‘of-way given by Mrs.

Alex LaBove in Section 36,
Township 14 South, Rang &
West, Cameron Paris h,
Louisiana.

Any persons havin any
objections or comments re-

garding this abandonment
should make their objections

or comments known at the
next regular meeting of the

00 M.Police Jury at 10: A.
ie

October 31, 1977 in the
Poli Jury Government
Building in Cameron, Louis-
iana.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
BY: /s/ Je Jon&quot;

RUN: CAMEPILO
October 13, 20, 27

EE

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will hear comments and/or
objections to an amendment
to an Ordinance adopted by
said Police Jaryon A1974 regardin
ward

5

at its nextegull
scheduled metober 31,

STi’ be th inteittion of
this amendment to exclude
stock laws on the following
Parish roads located in ward

Camer Parish, Louis-

( Oce View, Road; (2)

Parish to located south of
Martin Trai
1 To

ip
Rang 13 West; (3 Paris
road running northward from
middl road to Smith Ridgein Section 2 and 11, Town-
ship 15 South, Ran 14
WestCame Parish, Lou-
isiana

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE

ECRET
es ae P October

19

LEGAL NOTICE
Thi is to advise that the

eton Parish Police Jury,
its regular session con-.

vened on Sept. 6, 1977

accepted as complete and

Satisfactory the
formed under = cmina
Bituminous Se Coat Work

(Parishwide)
BPr 1977-01

in Wards 1-6, Cam Par
ish, Louisian Pursuant to
the certai contract between
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and W. E. McDonald &

is, Inc., under File No.
148905.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
IVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

n_of
the’said works sho file

said claim with the Clerk of
Cou of Cameorn Paris

isia on or before
(45 day after thefs Public ereo all in

the manner and form as
Prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Polic Jury
will pay all sums due in the

abs of any such claims or
i

Cam Parish
lice Jury

By: /s/ Jones

Secretar
un: Se pt. 8, 15, 22, 29,oc 6, 13 20, 27, 197

Cameron, Louisiana
Octobe 10, 1977

The Cameron Parish
hool Board met on this

date in regular session with
the following members pres-
ent: Mervyn Taylor, Presi-
dent, Alvi Trah Johnn
Mae Riggs, patrick Doland,
Arnold Jones, Preston
Richard. Absent: Daniel Du-
pont.
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On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the Board voted to

dispens with reading of the
minutes of the Septembe 12,
1977, meeting and acceptingthe same as publis in th
Official Journ:

‘On motion Me Richard,
seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the rd voted to
open and tabulate bids on
16th ae Lands for Sur-
faceSecti 16-1 Burchman
Furge,

16-15- Prov87.9 A.

mes Corporation,32,222.
“ Falco

Inc., $2,651.
Tradin In

$3,00Paul Guillory, $2,505.
Section 16-15-3: Bobby

Duhon, $715.00; Lee J. M
ler, $851. Daniels Weling Service, $1,200.00;

2

Richard, $1,050.50; lic:
beth J. Rutherford, &qu TaN

Section 16-14-14: A. Gnor Soileau, $3,616.00; J.
Crain, $920.00.

Section 16-14-13: Clifford
Jinks, $1,600.00; James J.

‘ox, $1,587.0 Bill Delcam:
bre, $1,601, Veatchel
Courmier, $2, 006 00,

Section’ 16-14-11: Curtis
Trahan, $1,160.00; Lyle
Crain, $1,120.

Section 16-1 Kin-
ley Wayne Guidry, SSo
Luke A. Benoit,’ $50.00;
Artey Courmier, $101.50.

&q 66 ; Lost

air, $250d
elding Service,(000 C. S. Falco & Co,le $3,351.9

Sec4614 Warren J.
Price, $Secti1612

$1,253.00.

On motion of Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, the follow high
bids were acceSection 16-15-7-

_

Fruge-$80.00.
Section 16-15-4- L.

Gates-$3,175.00.
Section 16-15-3-Daniels

Welding Service-$1,2
Section 16-14-14-A. Ga

nor Soileau-$3,616.00.
Section 16-14-13-

Courmier-52,006.00.
Section 1 14-11- Curtis

Trahan-$1,160.00.
Section ie 14-10- Aitet-$101.50.
Section 16-14-5 - S.

Falco & Co., Inc.-$3,351.98
Sectio 16-14-3- J.

“

16-12-13-
J. Thackston-$1,253.00.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board authorized
th Superinten to final-

¢ gas contract with the
Entex Corp. and L. R. C. to
furnish natural gas to South
Cameron Elementary and

South Cameron Hi School.
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Jones and
carried, the Board yoted to
advertise for a sweeper at

South Cameron High School.
On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Jones and
carried, the Board named

Betty Richard as Kindergar-
ten Aide at South Cameron

Elementar
On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Doland and
carried, thé Board voted to

open and tabulate bids on an
ivity

bus for Hackberry
1

The following complied with
published specifications:

W. Donald ChevrJennings, La. 70546
Standard Transmission
$16,321.00

Roper GMC
Breaux Bridge, La. 70517

utomati transmission
$16,698.98

Cagle Chevrolet
Lake Charles, La. 70601

Transmission

following did not

comply with specifications:
Southern Chevrolet Co.
Alexandria, La. 71301

Bill Seamans Blue Bird
Bus Sales, Inc.

Ruston, La. 71270

Kent Bus Sales & Service,
Inc.

Fluker, La. 70436
On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board voted to

Auto Transmission
$16,682.
Gn moti of Me, Tr: ahan,

seconded by Mr. Jones and
carried, the Board authorized
Payment of the following
certificates on construction

projects.
Teacher&#3 Lou - South
Cameron High School
Hackett & Bailey - $119.21

Teacher&#3 Lounge - South

305.70
Heating Syst =

South
Cameron Hi
Hackett & Tile $10

Heating System - South
Cameron High Schoo!

A. K. Newlin - $6,313.

Addit to Schoo! ‘Board

Hack & Bailey - 86:13Renovation to Hackbe:
High School Principal&
fice
Hackett & Bailey - $1,326.38

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Doland and
carried, the Board approved

th ‘transfer of the Farm
Lease Agreement on Section
16, Township 12 South,

Ran 3 West from Mary S.
David, widow of Ronald J.
David to the following named
persons:

Cecil F. David- R214, Morse, La. 705!
John. Pau Davi Me-

Clure Str Lake Arthur,
La. 7054Lawe Burton David-
Route 1 Gueydan, La.70542.

Perc David-Rt. 1, Bo212, Gueydan, La. 7054
On motion of Mr. Se

seconded by Mr. Doland and
carried, the Board accepted

the resignation of Alton
Baccigalopi as janitor at
South Camer High School

o Box

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

O QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWE ITTO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

LAKE CHARLES

2113 Broad aoOFFICE 433.

HOME waa

and advertise-
ment for a replaceOn motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jones and
carried, the Board approved
Final Acceptan on con-
tractor’s work on South
Cameron High School and
Grand Lake High School
Teacher’s Lounges as being

substantiall com; pletOn motion of
M Richard,

seconded by Mr. Dola and
carried, the Board voted to
advertise for a van for the
McNeese Route.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board voted to
advertise for the sale of the

old Sweet Lake School Build-
ing.

On motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board authorized
renewal of the faolloCertificates of Deposi

Spe Building TaxA int
$104,325.95 30 days 5.58
percent
General Fun

$207, ae 5 3 days 5.58

530467.49 30 days 5.58
percent
$209,859.06 30 days 5.58
percent
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Se cern eter eset re

Classifiedsyouths
are fair winners

By ELORA MONTIE

Several Grand Chenier
youths won some top prizes
with their show animals at
the Cal-Cam Fair in Sulphur
last week.

Dennis Mhire won a

championship with his
Brahman heifer. His brother,
Lawrence Mhire, won Re-

pion with his
Brahman bull and also with

his Brahman heifer.
Cheryl Miller of here won

third place with one of her
lambs and a fifth place with
her second lamb.

Denise Rutherford won
fifth place with her Brahman
heifer. Her brother, Kii

won 7th Pla with hi

Brah Bu
harlie ‘The this awa urchased a new

C. pickup truck.

CORRECTION
The Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club
meeting will be Oct. 25
instead of Oct. 20. The
meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Watkins Miller
at 7p. m.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swire of

Jennings visited Mr. and
Mrs. Nunez Friday
afternoon. The Swires spent

Friday night and Saturday
with Adam Swire and Idel
Duhon. They helped with an

old time hog butchering
Spending some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik
and family were Mr. and
Mrs. John Mangano of De-
Ridder

Mr. an Mrs. Elias Dyson
and Mrs. Louise Portie spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. Leo Schexn in
Forked Island.

Mr.. an irs. vin
Richa of Gillis spent Satur-
day and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Freddie Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Eskew
and Er of ings spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mhire. They
the wedding o

Vickie Lee Nunez and David
Allen Savoie in Grand
Chenier.

Rodney Vaughn of Lake
Charles spent the weekend
with Glenn and Della Richard
and C.

A.
Mhire in Grand

Chenier.
ine Mrs. Pete Ruth-

erford and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilford Miller and
Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. Evans
Mhire and boys attended the
Cal-Cam Fair in Sulphur.

FUNERAL
Mrs. Mamie Richard

and Mrs. Edmond Bertrand
attended the funeral of
Charles G. Bertrand, 83, of

Lake formerly of
and Chenier. Mr. Ber-

trand died Saturday. Funeral
services were from Our L

¢ Lake Catholic Church
in Lake Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dupuis were in Morgan City
this weekend where they
stood as godparents to their
nephew. On returning home
Mr Dupuis had her father.

Delma are to spend a
month with

Mr. and Mrs. Chafle
Peret and Mr. and Mrs.
Alcide Guidrey and son all of
lake Charles spent Sunday
with Mrs. and Mrs. Henry
Roy and family.

G. Chenier honor roll
The Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School Honor Roll
the first 6 weeks is as

follows:
Grade 2: Kenton Bonsall,

Earl Broussard, Jr., Pamel
Harrington, Norma Hebert,
Christopher Henry, Bryan
Jones, ‘Chris ‘Pin and
Lisa

Grade
3:

Angela Conner,
Richard Crowther, Roxane

Dupre, Lance McNease, Carl
Murphy, Dwayne Nunez.
Wesley Perry, Hayes Picou,

Kristine Vidrine, Alice
‘elsh.
Grade 4: Lori McNease,

Amanda Seymour, Joey

Mrs. Kershaw

funeral held

Funeral services for Mrs.
Jane Kershaw, 70, of Cam-
eron, were held Monday,

from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of
.O&#39;Donnell-Hixon Funeral

Mrs. Kershaw died at 8:40
p m. Saturday at South

Cameron Hos;
She was a The resident

of Cameron.
Survivors include her

husband, Thozine Kershaw
of Cameron; three brothers,
Daniel and Ralph LeBouef,

both of Lake Charles, and
Monroe LeBouef of Cam-
eron, and seven sisters, Mrs.

A gen, Mrs. Lesman

Conner and Mrs. Inez Park,
all of Lake Charles Mrs. Bob
Hackett of Bell

Tex. Mrs, Theresa Benoi of
Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Grace Domingue of Camer-
on.

On motion ‘of Mrs. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board authorized

payment of bills for the
month of September.

On motion of Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board voted to

adjourn until its next regular
meeting on Monday, Nov.

14, 1977, at 10:00. m.

APPROVED:
/s/ Mer Taylsident

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall,

Secretary

Doxey and Lori Theri
Grade S: 2 El ‘Bo

reaux, Derri
»

John
Canik She Dola Mon
ica Dupui Janet ErbelDarren Richard,
Richard, Shell Rop Tat

Vidrin ‘andiomas, L

Hol Willi6: Shannon Aucoin,Pam Erbeldi Randa
lebert, Rhonda Roper, and

Yancy Welch.
Grade 7: Don Arrington,

Tina Baccigalopi, Lisa Gaye
East, Warren Felio, Leisa
Hebert, Cheryl Miller, Ally-
son Richar Darren Theriot
and Ray Vincen

Mr. Bertrand

rites are held

Funeral services for
Charles G. Bertrand, 83 of

Lake Arthur were Monday,
Oct. 10 at Our La of the
Lake Catholic Churel

Bu eialwen in Se
Anthony’s Cemetery in Lake
Arthur.

Mr. Bertrand died Satur-
day after a prolonge illness.

A

native of Grand Chenier,
Mr. bertrand moved to Lake
Arthur 54 years ago.

A fetired carpenter and
mechanic, he was a veteran

of World War I
Survivors includ his wife,

Mrs. Rhonda Conner Ber-
trand; one sister, Mrs. Ber-
tha Hym of Lake Charles;
two grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Hackberry

meeting set

ads should be
mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633.

Classifieds are $1.50 for
the first 25 ‘aee

Per issue

For Sale

* FOR SALE - Native Che-
nier shells, any amount 542-
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

eron.

FOR SALE: 16 ft. MFG

fiberglass tri-hull boat with
55 h.p Evinrude motor and

Practi new trailer. On
$1,450. Without trai
$1,150. Call E.
775-5842, Cameron.(tf)

ne

PECANS FOR SALE: $1
per pound. Phone

or 542-4743 after 4 p. m.

(10/13-12/1¢)

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford V-8
long wheel base_picku

truck. 34,000 miles. Radio
heater. Power steering, au-

tomatic transmission, 4 new

tires. Call Pierre Conner,

775- Cameron. (10/13
7p)

FOR SALE: 6-weeks old
igs, $2 and up Phone

2-4000, Creole.

No

collect
calls. (10/13

FOR SALE: 30 ft. fiber-
glas La Fitte Skiff, wicagin, Ford 6 cyl. diesel,
sets of butterfly, frames 2

trawl nets, and all accesso-

778-5085 or 542-5588
after 4 p. m. (10/13, 20c)

Notices

NOTICE: Curley Vincent’
trash dump lease will expire
Nov. 15, 1977. It will be

under new management.
Would appreciate it if the
Police Jury gives me 30 days
notice. Police Jury has first

preference of new site if

eet n Vincent(manager)
(9/29-siovi

MR. MERCHANT: You
can get your sales message
over to the 8,000 residents of
Cameron Parish throug a
Cameron Pilot advertise-

“ment. Call 786-8131, De-
Quincy for further informa
tion. (tf)

HAVE YOU HAD an

simeeo wedding, paparty or anniversary? Let
print it in the Cameron Pilot
at no charg to you. Contact
your local community oorespondent or mail to P.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. eo

CAMERON PILOT sub-

scriptions make ideal pitfor Christmas,

_

birthdays,
anniversary, etc. Mailed
anywhere in the United
States. $5 a year in Cameron

a Calcasieu; $6 elsewhere.
(d

FO SALE: Touch and sew

Singer Zig- Golden em-
biem

600

series. In nice used
Walnut con Must see to

ap te. Automatic bob-
bin, hundreds ancy
designs, embroiders,
pliques, blind hems, ovef
casts, buttonholes, sews on

buttons, monograms, and
much more. Used. Take up
love monthly payment ocash bala of 374.13. Fo

ome fal call 478-4
Cail coll (10/12ct#)

and 5 cents for each additon-
al word. Because

WANTED TO BUY: Mud

Boat. Call 713-883-4508. (9/-
29, 10/6 & 13c)

JOBS AVAILA TCameron Office Ee(Comprehensi aa
ment and Training S is

active again. CETA offers
employment service to resi-
dences of Cameron, Calca-

employer. CETA is located in
the Cameron Parish Court
House, 3rd floor, room 303.
Jobs such as thi cashier,
laborers, electronics, cooks,
truck drivers, and fGatebare available now. Com:

or phone 775-5649. Gors

GET RID OF that un-
needed household furniings and clothin with

Garag Sale. You&#3 be su

IF YOU AR planning on

getting married and need a
caterer call us. J &

Catering Service,
3190 or 433-4255,

Charl (10/13-; -20
hone 478-

Lake

NOTICE Se wing ma-
chichi parts, attachments,

ssories, and ser forall makes and models, Whi
Sewing Maching Co. Call478-4 for free picku and
delivery. (10/13

Sa

ORE

Card of Thanks

Liseess

orca

ea

CARD OF THANKS
We give thanks to all the

people for the love and care

of our beloved wife and

sister, Jane Kershaw, for the
beautiful flowers, food, mas-

ses and prayers. Special
thanks to the Lake Charl
doctors and staff of Memorial

hospital, Dr. Dix and staff at
the Creole, hospitBernard, Bro:

Lik.lly, Catho Dean
Altar Society, nurses, friends

and family wh loved her so.

Thozine Kershaw,
brothers an sisters

CAR OF THAI wish to express’ myheartfelt thanks tall
cor.

cerned, for the prayers, help,
food, flowers, cards, calls

and visits which I received
during my hos I

stay. Itis
gteatly appreciateLuci Guidr

CARD OF THANKS
Many thanks to our friends

and family for your kindness
shown to us before and after
the loss of our infant daugh-
ter, Kellie Ann. A special
thank you to Rev. Roland
Vaughn,

|

O’Donnell-Hixon
Funeral Home, Dr. Caire,

‘olligan and the nurses

in ‘o B. at Lake Charles
Mem gral Hospita

in ered

(T. Boy) Boudreaux

and family
On

+
Oct. 19

the community aoe for
the Hackbes Council

oAgin will b held at the
kberry recreation center1 alm. according to Rev.

Minns Robertson, director.

steals.”

“A thief believes sicivbo_ lowe

LET ROE BACT
Tree Roots removed from
Sewer Lines $6,95. Sinks

Open - $1.98.
E. Nunez Grocery

Creole, La.

at 775-5718.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury desires to lease

approximately 3 to 5 acres of land inthe

Grand Chenier Area. Interested parties
should contact Mr. Lester Richard at

538-3236 or Mr. John R. (Bud) Rollins

Phone 478- 1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sale & Service

‘Lincolns and’
Mercurys ‘

In, “uake-Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Sheder Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles

Plan e

Five &a “120

a:b930~OW?  ch9b 977-

SEO) LoHIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS SAVE $5.ae ON YOUR cepRING PURCHASE FROM Sept 23 |
SON

eo
coon aap 15- helt tory

1s
YOU MUST BRING THIS COUPON WITH vo T O
STORE TO GET $5.00 OFF WHEN YOU PURCHAS A

LOUVIE

502=

DELIVERY
2-4 WEEKS
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QUA ME
FOR LESS

SMOKED

SAUSAGE

Main Street Open

7

a.m.-10p.m.

YOU BUDGE LINBORS- FO MOR HE

Sale Good Oct. 13th thru Oct. 19th

USDA INSP.

WHOLE
FRYERS

VA CAMP&#39 16 Oz.

3 ¢
PORKNBEANS.

..............°

/99
GREEN GIANT 16 Oz.

NIBLET W/K CORN 3/99*
CAMPBELLS 10% Oz.

CHICKEN NOODLE soup..*/99*
FRITO-LAY RUFFLES 8% Oz.

POTATO CHIPS....................... 79°
PLOCHMANS 20% Oz.

MUSTARD... 49°

ns Food Center

Peres
CELERY

4LBS./ 99°
S

Cameron
Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

ie
YELLOW i

ONIONS =

BE



22nd Year--No. 1

(on of the sick room

available on loan to Camero Par
residents from the Doxey-Vincent V!

Post are shown by J. Berton
. The Items may be chi

out for 60 da periods.

Sick room items

a

are available

J. Berton Daigle, commander of
Doxey-Vincent VFW Post, announced

that the Post is custodian of various sick
room appliances that can be cliécked out

by Cameron parish citizens needing them
for 60 day periods, free of charge.

There are 4 hospital beds, 6 wheel
chairs, 2 walkers, 2 lifts, portable
bedside toilet and several pair of
crutches.

Daigle said that the appliances were

donated by the Cameron-Council on

Aging, the Cameron Chapter of the
Calcasieu-Cameron Crippled Children

and Adults and the local VFW Post.
Anyone desiring to check out any of

these items may contact Daigle at

61.

Sentences are

given here

Arian J. Abshire was sentenced to one

year in the parish jail after he pleaded

guilty to manslaughter in district court
here last week.

H had previously pled not guilty but

changed his plea after plea bargaining
the state. H is to be given credit for

time previously served.
A continuation was granted in th trial

of Aline Johnson charged with man-

slaughter. The case will be refixed for

March.

Eldridge J. Adams was fined $300 or

given 33 days on DWI and fined $50 or S

days on operating without a driver’s
license.

Carolyn M. Fluma was fined $250 or

Leon Allen was fined $50 or 7 days for

reckless operation.
Courtland Craig Viergue charge

with attempted possession of marijuana,
was sentenced to 21 day in jail.

Course taken
Ray Burleigh, Cameron Fire Chief

announced that 1 members of the
Cameron Volunteer Fire Department
successfully completed a 3-hour course

on ventilation sponsored by L. S. U. at

th local fire station.

Receiving certificates were: Burleigh,
Ed Liptak, Kirk Burleigh, Wilman

Saltzman, Claude Hebert, James Boud-

reaux, Michael Styron, Francis Gilbeaux,
Tom Brown, Red Moore, Larry Wain-

wright, and John Swire.

Cameron
Rodeo,

set Oct.
The Sacred Heart Church Bazaar will

hold an op rod Satur Oct. 29

Starting at The rodeo is

sponsored by Cre Rod Association,
Inc. and will be held at the Boudreaux
Arena at Oak Grove.

Th catagories are: juniors - up to 1

years old and seniors - from 12 to 15

years. Belt buckles will be given for first

through third places in each event and

the high point junior and senior will

receive trophys. Entry fees are $4 for

bucking and timed events.

The featured events are bareback

riding, barrell pickup, flag racing, bull

riding, barrel racing and pole bending.
Added attractions with entry fees of $20

Tarpon-C

Cameron,

bazaar

29
are tie down calf roping, team roping,

and girls barrel racing. The entry fees
these events will be halved by the church
and jack,

A’ gumbo will be served at Creole
Woodmen of the World hall at 6:30 p.m.
that day. It will be followed by a dance at

9 p.m. with music provided by ‘Tear-
drops.””

The bazaar will be held Sunday, Otyfall.30 at the Knghts of Columbu:

ae are: cl ren’s les
a

ames - 10 a.m.; bargecu - 11 a.m.;pe ESO pw crowning of tiny to
royalty - 3 p. ni andiaraenee 420 p-m.

‘The auction a raffle drawings will be

during the dance.

harger
game Friday night

By ED BREDEHOEFT

Coach Wayne Batts was not the
head football coach at South Cameron
last season but he well the
Tarpon-Marion Charger score of last year
and he will have his Tarpons victory-
minded come this Friday night at the
South Cameron high school stadium.

Marion Coach Solomon Cannon has
been less than optimistic about his
team’s prospects for this season. Gone is

th all-state passing combination of Carl
Hall to Mike Richard that paced the club
to a 5-4-1 showing last fall.

With only three returning seniors,
Cannon said earlier this year that the
kicking game will probably be the

strength of his team. Only five starters
returned from &# but that includes two

all-district players.
Harold Siverand was a first team

defensive back while Charles Duhon, a

190-pound junior was a second team

linebacker on the league all-star team.

Lineman Cleveland Collins, Gerald

Arcenaux and Alvin Jackson are return-

ing starters yni Kev Pitre will be the
ith Byro and ai

Nathan Siver at a faesi back.

A of this week Marion Chargers has a

La.

W.E. Hackett, sr.

Hackett given

Masonic honor

U. E, Hackett Sr. of Lake Charles has
been elevated to the rank of 33rd Degree
in Scottish Rite Freemasonry, it was

announced Monda‘ Washington.
The honor is the highest available to a

Scottish Rite Mason, and was conferred
by the Supreme Council of Scottish Rite
Freemasonry for the Southern Jurisdic-
tion.

Hackett is a native of Cameron Parish,
and retired several years ago as

superintendent of Cameron Parish

ue afte servin 44 years as teacher
in the system.on

is a member of Lake Charles Lodge
165, and is a member of the Lodge of
Perfection, Chapter of Rose Croix,

1-4 record having scored only 18 points to—Council of Kadosh and the Consistory of
their opponents 87. Earlier in the season

West St. John (Formerly 2nd Ward)
defeated Marion 6-0. The followi week

the Chargers upset B. T. Washing
18-14. And if this means anythin to the
grandstand quarterbacks, Washington
defeated W. O. Boston 22-20 and then

the Boston Panthers blasted the Charg-
ers out of the park in a lopsided victory.

All this could mean that the Tarpons
will enter the Friday night contest as the
favorites but Coach Wayne Batts favor-

ites or not, he hopes to have his Tarpons
ready.

Game time in Creole is set for 7:30.

Tarpons beat Lions

14-0 last Friday’
Coach Wayne Batts and his Cameron

Tarpons knew that the Vinton Lions had
lost S straight football games and also
knew that it was to be Homecoming for
the Vinton team last Friday night up in

Vinton. The Tarpons spoiled the Home-
coming festivities by soundly defeating
the Lions 14-0.

Vinton had lost to Merryville 28-12,
Sam Houston 41-6, Notre Dame 32-0,
Kaplan 21-0 and a loss to the Welsh

Greyhounds. The 14-0 loss to South
Cameron was the Lions first District
S-AA setback and the Tarpon’s first

victory in District play. South Cameron’s
record stands at 2-3 for the season and

1-0 in district.
In the first quarter, after two punts by

each team gave some indication that the

night would b a battle of the defenses.
South Cameron took over at its own

39- line.

O the first play from scrimmage, Pat
Smith took a pitch and swept left end for
14 yards and a Tarpo first down.

After a first down pass went incom-

plete, the Tarpons’ Bob Savoie’ dropped
bac and hit split-end Dirk DeSonnier in
full stride at the Vinton 10-yard line.

DeSonnier took the ball into the end zone

and South Cameron led 6-0 with 3:18

remaining in the first quarter. Val
Mouton&#39 kick made it 7-0.

HACKBERRY
school’s band won the Best

Marching Band trophy In the
recent Cal-Cam Fair in Sul-

BEST

BAND

HIGH

_

phur. Above Gary East, left,
presents the trophy to Mrs.
Pam LeFleur, principal and
Frank Racz, band director.

With 5:47 showing on the clock in the
second quarter, the Lions’ Randy Slack

fumbled a Tarpon kick and Pat Smith
recovered for the Tarps at the Vinton 37

yard line.
O the next play Smith took a pitch on

the option and raced 27 yards to the

Lions’ seven. Two plays later Tony
Porsche bulled over from the one to make
the score 13-0. Val Mounton again split
the uprights to end the scoring for the
night with South Cameron leading 14-0.

t

Revival slated

at G. Chenier

The First Baptist Church of Grand
Chenier will hold a revival Oct. 24-30.

The Rey. Ca:! Rus i the vangfor the services to begin at

7

p.
nightly. He is the pastor of the Fir
Baptist Church of Holden.

A dinner on the groun will be held
Sunday, et. 30. It will also be a

homecomin day for former members
and pastors of the church.

Myers named

to district post
Ernest Myers, Cameron parish police

juror representing the Klondike-Lowery-
Sweetlake-Grand Lake area, has been

named chairman of the Imp Calea-
sieu Planning Commission

The Commission is up of
representatives of the fiv Feat in
Southwest Louisiana,

the Valley of Lake Charles.
Hackett received the 32nd degree in

1945, an was given the rank and
of Knight C of the

Court of Honor in 1959.
H has served as patron of the Eastern

Star and is a member of the Lions Club.
The 33rd is a degree conferred by the

Suprem Council upon selected Masons
in recognition of outstanding service to
th rite or in publi life.

These 33rd Degree Masons are

inspectors general honorary, and are

honorary members of the Supreme
Council. The active members of the

Supreme Council are drawn from their
ranks.

Certain 32nd degree Masons who have
rendered signal service to the rite are

chosen to receive the KCCH rank. A
Mason must be a KCCH for at least four
years before being considered for the
33rd Degree.

Athletic Assoc.

picks officers

Newly-elected officers for the South
Cameron Athletic Association are Garner
Nunez, president, Mayful Harris, secre-

tary, Mary Cooper, Bob Fruge, and
Alalie Mae Theriot, vice-presidents.

The Association is presently conduct-

ing a membership sale canpaign and

urges everyone to support the Tarpons.
Dues are $5 per year and contributions
are very much needed.

If you haven&#3 been contacted, please
call One of the officers.

Dedication

week slated

A dedication week will be held at the
irst Pentecostal Church of Cameron

‘Oct. 31 to Nov. 5 with services beginning
at 7:30 p. m. nightly.

Those speaking will be: Monday-Rev.
David Murphy, Baton Rouge; Tuesday-
Rey. Murrel Ewing, Lake Charles;

Wednesday-Rev. Timothy Simoneaux,
Donalsonville; Thursday-Rev. T.

D.

Cardwell, DeQuincy; Friday-Rev. Curtis

Young, Baton Rouge (dedic nigh;
and Saturday-Rev. Gerald,
Orange, Tex.

Revival slated

at J. Bayo
The Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

will hold a revival Oct. 23-28, at 7 p. m.

nightly,“as announced by Rev. Malcolm
Sharp, pastor.

Dr. KennethNtrent, pastor of the
Second Baptist Church of Channelview,
Texas, will be preaching.

Jack Tanner, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Cameron, will be in charge of

the music,

Nursery will b eee and everyone
is invited to cor

15° ACopy

Oct. 20, 1977
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SHOWN wee the Gulf eeme tn
Aobet

‘ater Conserv:
meet Cameron were, re rat
Mrs. Annette Thomas, Irving Hayes, Jr.,

. Berton Daigle, Francis Ezernack,
O. Hackett, James M. Winston and Terry
J. Clement.

Soil Conservation group

has meeting in Cameron
The Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District meeting was held

at the VFW Hall in Cameron Thursday
night, with J. Berton Daigle, local Board
member serving as host.

Irving Haye Jr., board chairman from

Welsh, served as moderator of the

meeting and expressed the Board’s
appreciation to the Cameron Construc-

tion Compan for furnishing the meal of
boiled shrimp.

Daigle introduced the special guest
and Francis J. Ezernack introduced SCS

people attending.
A. slide show was presented

| bE: k, narrated by James M.
ston, Crowley, District Supervisor.

A discussion was held on the Cam-

eron-Creole Watershed and it was

pointed out that Cameron parish has

Jury meeting

to be Monday
The Cameron Parish Police jury will

hold its monthly meeting Monday, Oct.

31 at 10 a. m. in the police jury building.
The jury usually meets on the first
Tuesday of the month but since this will

fall on a state holiday--All Saints

Day--the meeting was reset.

Firemen to have

ladies night
The annual ladies night of the

Cameron Volunteer fire department will
be held Monday night, October 31 in the
Cameron Fire Station.

The social hour will begin at 6:30,
followed by a meal.

Wives of the local firemen will be

honored at the event.

Drive slated

The following persons will lead

“‘Bellringers’’ workers in a house-to-
house fund raising drive for mental
health in October:

Mrs. Agne Nash in Creole
Robert Manuel in Grand Chenier and
Bernadette Silver in Hackberry.
“Proceeds will benefit the Mental

Health Association in Louisiana’, said
David Gatto, president of the

statewide organization.

been negotiating for the last 15 years for
the much-needed project and it is

expected that there will be something
concrete o the project in the next 3 or 4

months.

E J. Dronet, a member of the Gravity
Drainage District, pointed out that the
people of Cameron really owe Con-

gressman John Breaux a vote of
confidence for his support of this issue.

Board members present, in addition to

Daigle and Hayes were Mrs. Annette
jomas, Roanoak, and R. O. “Bob”

Hackett, Sweetlake.
Terry J. Clement, Jenning serving as

the SCS representative in Jeff Davis
Parish also helped with the program.

The invocation was given by Mr.
Hackett.

Adult classes

Adult education classes will begin soon

at Johnson Bayou School, if enough
peopl register.

Registration will be held at the school

at 7 p. m. on Thursday, Nov. 3. The

purpose of these classes is to prepare the

adults so that, they may obtain the

equivalent to a High School diploma.
‘Any interested persons may contact

the principal, Howard Romero.

Lists due
Reading lists from Home Demonstra-

tion Club members will be due in the
Cameron Parish Library Oct. 21. These

lists must be mailed to the State Library,
which will send Reading Certificates in

time for the annual H.D.C. Fun Day.

Going to meet

Gary Billideaux, owner of Gary&
Barber Shop in Creole, will attend

National convention of Men’s Hair

Stylists in Chicago, Ill. the weekend of
Oct. 21-30.

Miss Elmer cast

Susan Elmer of Abbeville has been
cast in a principal role in ‘The Miracle

Worker’’ which is slated for production
Nov. 16 to 19.

s Elmer is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. A. L. Elmer Sr. and is a graduate of
South Cameron High School.

RAFFLE
PRIZE pictured with

CLIFFORD CONNER is

the wooden the
gun cabinet that he built ad Cath Church bazaar.

re to be auctioned off
Sacred Heart
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Duhon innew home

dispite misfortunes
By MRS IES HEBERT

y and Leon

_mad plans to

BiB house little

r ct the trage-
SRPwae they were to

© before living happily
ver after

Choosin a site nearly a

le
off the main highway,

Duhons began their

Doing most of the work

hemselves was very time

hemselves was very time

-onsuming, as” Leon
cacher and Lucy had famil

chores to keep u|
Before the hous was

completed Leon&#3 father, Mr.
Jesse Duhon... suffered
stroke and assed
Then as‘ the final touches
were being applied. Lucy fell

off the eldg

of

the patio and
broke a I¢g and the ankle of

the other foot. Since she was.

alone at the new home site.
no. telephone .eyet.

crawled 4nd piled herself
over a mile to get help

Aftes remaining in hea
casts all summer, she

ap and:aldut aud the fam
can now relax and enjoy the
solitude of their isolated little

kingdom
Into each life some rai

must fall and the Duhon’s
have survived a cloudburst.

HUMPHERIES MOVE

Moving into the Humph-
eries homeplace are Earl and

athy Stickell and their

young daughter Cindy. Earl

is a barber in Lake Charles

and they are really enthus-
iastic about living in ti

country

Miller’s Small

EngineServic
Repain.of power

mowers, rotary

tillers; water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

The fate of a neighborhoo

and Gloria Sullivan have sold

their trailer and are clearing
their lan to build a new

home. re staying with

Gloria’s mother, Mrs. Savan

LaBove until the new house

is built.

Mike and Tammy Young
have moved their trailer near

his uncle J. D. LaBove.

RECRUITER
When we speak of the local

Air Force recruiter, we mean

J.D. Lai Bove. Local, in that

he is a resident of our

communi: he drives

daily to Beaumont and othe
parts of Texas to work. J. is

looking [ucward to retirement

but he has a few years to go

yet.

Bustlin activities are on

going as all contestants

strive to raise funds for the

Queen&# Contest in the
annual Fall Festival spon-
sored by the Athletic Asso-
ciation on Oct. 30th.

Feted at a birthda dinner
celebration was Deputy

Dewey Hebert. Given his
choice of menu by daughter
Alcia Trahan, Dewey chose a

seafood gumbo. Joining in

the festivities were his wife

ie and twin grandsons
Michael and David.

NEW CAR

Sporting a sophisticated
Ree era, Mean are

Ronnie and Elaine Schultz.
laroon on white and very

pretty it is. Ronnie is one of
our local flyers and he’s had

a busy season dusting crops.
Veronica Fontenot and her

children road tested their

new van on a weekend visit
to her sister, Peggy Eagle-
son. Their mother Lena
Gilmore is also enjoying a

new automobile.
Also spotted Pam Richard

with a new set of wheels.

Spending the weekend in
Houston recently, Toni,

Cathi, Tony and Bubba

Sm enjo a fun & at

Astroworld. The Smiths

bought Jac Traban’s trail
and acreage north of the
Catholic Church.

ince their family has

AT THE SEPTEMBER meeting of the

seal

Bor

through
Codofil Tour. Looking on is

Creole Extension Homemakers Culb,
guest speaker, Mrs. Rol Primeaux,

left, shows Mrs. Telsma
allbum

which ‘sh compiled of her travels

Boudreaux, standing at left, and Mrs.

Winnie Mouton.

increased with

a

little son,

Judy and Tommy Taylor
puchased a larger mobile
home. They have a raised

kitchen area with storage

space underneath.

THANK YOU
We tend to take people

who serve our neighborhood
for granted so here&#3 a

special ‘thanks’ to Mary
Louise LaBove at the local
Cameron State Bank. She

always has a cheerful smile
and a kind word

In calling attent t the

exercisers, tted

Eailier Doyle wh bicy
regularly. Also Lee Faulk
and Earl Gaspatd whose
stamina is as lasting as their

enthusiasm. Joining
husband Bill

in

the one-mile-

aday club is Mrs. Fosson.
Shut-ins Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Blanchard enjoy

telephon visits from friends

and relatives. Both are very
interested in the local oil

production activities. They
remain in contact with our

long time former pastor
Father Charles LeVasseur
who now resides in Lake

Charles. Ernette Nash and
Diane Duhon visited Father
Charles recently and found

him to be keenly interested
in what his young people are

doin now.

iss Renee Guidry and

her sister Maritta maintain a

weekend
resi

near

Suppli

cables.

metal.

Fisherma

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment—-life

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

Mari & Fisherman

; Supply Co.

475 or 775-5917 Nights
Mai Cameron

Mrs. Bernice Duhon. Miss

Guidry, much beloved first

grade teacher for many years
actually served us as doctor,
dentist and barber as well.

Her fabulous stories will be

treasured as very happ
childhood memories. Miss

Guidr began teaching here

in a One room building and
retired in 1962.

ROCK GARDEN

most attractive rock

garden can be spotted as you
drive through Hebert’
Trailer Park.
Hebert loves growing plants

and she always has flowers

blooming. Her yais worth

while riding by to

Also in this eo is

Mac and Lovinia Broussard’s

yard. The Broussard’s have a

green house and their pro-
ductions are so proli they

can offer some of their extra
plants for sale on occasicn.
Mac ha a terrific stand of

sugar cane and is starting to

put some out for sale.

Another yard to be ad-

rt eae

eta St

mired is Mrs. Gilbert
Heberts. Lorena has experi-

mented with many different

species of plants over the

years since they moved here
from Little Chenier after

Hurricane Audrey.
Enjoying the spaciou

patio area and porch swing in
their new home are Jane,

Neil and Christopher Gran-

ger. This was a togetherness
project with these young

eople doing most of the

work themselves.

NEW ADDITION
We&#3 noticed that Karo is

building an addition to her

country store at Hackett’s

Cor This little lady has
ore energy and enthusiasmth alittle bit. Plans are for

ceramic lessons for inter-

ested parties.
Betty Dartez is into

ceramics and she is produc-
ing her own special contain-

ers to house all her green
Plants. Be als paints in
her spare

Attentcies ver posh hair

styli show at the Regency

i New Orleans were Farrell

ar jin and Jimmy Fontenotena pee Shop
They returned with all kinds
of new styles they’re eager to

try.
and relatives

gat to hel Mr. a
Mrs. Wilson P. Hebert cele-
brate the church Sien of
their marriage. Grow is our

local Justice of the Peace.
- alright - Tarpons,

winners of a

neighbors

In Canton, China a fight-
ing cricket called Genghis

Khan won fights with as

much as $90,000 at stake.

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
OR QUALITY

Used Car

“Thenlook

To_

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

LAKE CHARLES

2113 Broad Street

OFFICE 433-1056

lake-Sweet Lake wish you
Hl

The

Michelle LeJune. Jason

Nunez, Any Pool, Rena

Stoddard. 5

Grade 3: Cindy Clement,

_

Grade 6: Greggory Lannin,
*Bernadette Fruge. *Patrick Edie Faulk, Ginger Faulk.

Stamm, Karen Willis, Laurie Tam Trahan.

‘Crador.
Grad 4: Kerry Benoit, Lee

Grand

Grank Lake high

school honor roll

Lake

school honor roll for the first

six weeks is as follows:
Grade 2: Angela LeMaire,

‘ marest.

10: Mary

.
Cindy

nnin,

ae
Donna Delane

leman. Wendy

ux

high LaVergne, Teena Po ols. Marcy
Christine Reon, ett Dubon,

Schultz *Mikki Wool
.

Tracy Lannin,

Grade 7: Patrick Hebert,
Tish McFillen, Dawn Newell.

Bayou Service Station

Cameron===-------- Across from School

* Self-Service Gasoline

«Tires * PicnicSupplies * Oil eel

% Cold Drinks

* Fishing Tackle

Open .6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

1 to 9 p.m. on Sundays

HOM 477-4241

Counter

* Bait

for you to have the car of your choice.

plan that fits your needs.

_And for even lower rates, ask us
about the SuperBank’s Automatic

Transfer Installment Payment Plan.

‘Irm ‘Brouss

Crador,

O&#39;Bla
“

Alder-

Wan

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

,
‘Lake Charles

Shop for your car, new or used,
then call us. We&#3 help you

arrange an easy monthly payment

ona Newton, Coy VinceBil Robichaux, *Tina Dem:

aNGr 12: Caren Bea
Beth Greathouse, Donn

Kline, James Phillips.

(* denotes banner

students” ‘

When attacked, the hedgehog
rolls itself into a ball, thus

exposin no part of its body

that is not proteci ©

by

roll

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Member F ¢

In]
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In Tiny Tot royalty contest

Mrs. John Allen Conner,
chairman of the Tiny Tot
contest of the Sacred Heart
church bazaar announced
that seven childiren will vie
for the title of “Tiny Tot
King and Queen’ at the

annual bazaar in Creole Oct.
29-30.

They are, back row: Angie
Conner, daughter of Mr. and

irs. John Allen Conner,
Selma Gail Armentor,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Armentor; Sonja

Guidry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Uland Guidry; and
Terrell Conner, daughter of

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Touchets take trip

to Hawaii recently
By CAROLYN HEBERT

Gerald and Linda Touchet
of Holly Beach went on a

wonderful vacation to Hawaii
Sept. 27-Oct. 3. Linda&#3
sister, Patty Thibodeaux was

their guest on the trip as a

graduation gift to her.
Gerald, Linda, and Patty

were among the 400 peo
in the U.S.L. Tour Group
They attended the game

between the U.S.L. Raging
Cajuns and the University of

Hawaii. They also toured all
the islands by plane and saw

an erupting volcano from the

On their trip home, they
stopped in New Orleans to

see the King Tut exhibit.

WINS PIE
My son, James, and I went

shopping in Port Arthur last

week. In Woolco&#39; a girl was

selling chances on pumpkin
pie to help handicapped
children. We bought a

chance and she told me they
were getting ready to draw

the winner. turned around
to see the lucky winner and
she was Mrs. Luella
McComic of Johnson Bayou.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Jude Touchet was honored

at a Halloween birthday
party on Oct. 17 at his home

in Holly Beach. He cele-

brated his eighth birthday
will ji classmates
school and his family. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Touchet.
Refreshments consisted of

a ghost cake and punch. The
children played various

games. The main attraction

was the showing of two

horror films to get everyone
into the Halloween spirit.

Crowley, La.

Pipe Welders Needed

FISH ENGINEERING &

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

is now testing Pipe Welders

at our construction site near

Call Collect for test appointment.

318-783-0755
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Conner.

Front row: Kevin Landry,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Ervin
Lee Landry; Ronnie Armen-

tor, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Jane Broussard; Kenny Lane

Nunez, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny McDaniel. Not

shown are Winn Theriot, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Theriot; and Renella Boud-

dreaux, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Boudreaux.

Hospital -

patients
Patients recently admitted

to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital include:
Oct. 9, Flora Bell Jones,

Cameron.
Oct. 12, Marse

Cameron.
Oct. 13, William Thomas

Beatty, Jonesville, Lawrence

Wiltz, Gretna; Kevin Colli-

gan, Cameron.
Oct. 14, Michael King,

Cameron; Nancy Ann Mur-

phy, Cameron; Robert
Michael Styron, Cameron.

Oct. 15, Manuel Fuentis

Pruitt,

r., Egan.
Oct. 16, Vernis Paul Vin-

cent, Cameron; Michael
Glenn Dupuis, ra

Chenier; Thelma Charpen-
tier, Cameron.

Friends and family attend-

ing the party were Delin

Manuel, Liz Mouton, Wally
Erbelding, Nathan and Vicki

Delino, Marla Crader, Marty
Sharp, Ann Schaller, Chad

Constance, Rhonda Jinks,
Ernest Trahan, Terry
Hebert, Joey ‘and Jeffrey
Tramonte, Mike Du pis,
Rachael and Angie Touchet,

and Luke all of Holly Beach
and Johnson Bayou.

BIRTHDAY

.
Carrie Badon cele-

brated her birthday on Oct.
13 and her husband, Ray,
took her to Lake Charles for a

lovely birthday dinner.

ANNIVERSARY
Richard Drost

celebrated their fourth anni-

versary on 5. Dee&#3

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

Hormon from New Roads,
came to visit with them and

help them

More than 45,000

depositors trust

Louisiana Saving&#

WHY: Because they know that their savings accounts at

Louisiana Savings are insured up to $40,000.00 by the Federal

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and that this protec-

tion is provided at NO COST to our depositors.

SAFETY: Join our over 45,000 depositors who know their money

is safe and secure in Louisiana&#39; largest savings association.

PLUS: Louisiana Savings still offers its depositors the highest

(514% to 744%) rates of interest allowed b law.

COME: Visit with one of our friendly savings counselors and join

the over 45,000 folks that agree that Louisiana Savings is for

Louisiana people - Just like you -

Louisiana Savings
For Louisiana People. ..

just like You!

Member FSLIC

Route l,

Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reon

visited Mr. and Mrs. George
LaBove, Missy and Rennie in

Amelia recently.
Mrs. Erma Meeks and

Mrs. Elray LaBove spent the

day last week in Big Lake
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hooper, and Mr. and Mrs.

Waybern LaBove.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown

Watts went to Houston last
week for his checkup, and

spent the night with Mrs.

Alpha Hamilton and Mrs.

Lottie Trahan.
My appology to Gannon

Watis of New Iberia. i ha
his name spelled wrong in

last weeks Pilot. and he

reads it, and I&#3 sure he
wasn&#3 very happy.

Margie Kelby, Jerry and
Mrs. Gen Nunez &quot;
Friday night and Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. James

Austin, Mrs. and Mrs. Floyd
Trahan and also visited Mrs.
Lottie Trahan and Alpha
Hamilton in Port Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlies Ray
LaBove of Baytown spent the

weekend with Mrs. Allie

Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. &#39;No

Premeaux and the George
Nunez’s.

Our visitors Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Styron
of Maplewood, Gwen Patti-

son

of

Sulphur, Margie
Kelley, Barry and Jerry.

.
and Mrs. Dennis

Fletcher and boys of Lake

Charles spent the weekend
with the Warren Miller ifami-

ly.
Mr. and Mrs. George

Savoy of Lake Arthur visited

Mrs. Ozma Savoy and: Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Reon recently.

Black

News
by MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The St. James Church of
God in Christ will celelsrate
their pastor& 45th anniver-

sary, Oct. 13

Rev. J. B. Freeman, pastor
of the church for 45 years will
be honored Saturday, Oct. 22

at 7:30 p. m. with pre-anni-
versary services. Rev. JI. J.

Davis of Lake Charles w

the guest speaker.
Sunday at 3 p. m., the Rey.

Alfred Perry of Sulphur will

preach the anniversary ser-

ill be

on.

Area churches are invited

to join in the celebration.

HAS SURGERY
Charlie Dav has under-

gone surger in a Lake
Charles hospital and is xe-

cuperating well.
Charles| Washington

_

of

Eureka, Calif. visited Mr.

and Mrs. Simon. Harrison
and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc,
Saturday.

Shirley Fountain of USL
_

was a weekend guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Roosevelt Foun-

tain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant ‘Bar-

tie, Derek, Sean, Charisse ,

and Cory of Baton Rouge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie, Sr., Sunday. Also

visiting the Barties and Mrs.

Cockrell for the week-

end was Carol Cockrell of

SL.
‘Ms. Margaret Guillory of

Lake Charles visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lee J. Harrison, Sun-

day.
Mrs. Julia Basker and

Mrs. Barbara Johnson of

Houston, Texas were week-
end guests of Mr. a nd Mrs.

Lester Bartie.

CIDERIFIC

3/4 cup apple cider

1 jigger Bacardi dark rum

ep. butter

1 cinnamon stick

1 clove

Bring cider to boil. Re-

move from heat and add rum

and butter, Ladle into mugs.

Add a cinnamon stick and

cloye to each. Serves 1.

For 12 servings, follow

me recipe using 7 1/2: cups

apple cider, 3 cups Bacardi
dark rum, 4 tablespoons
butter and a cinnamon stick

and clove for each mug.

‘75 CHE

$5
payments, $4642.60 deferred

(Above does not reflect

PONTIA AIN

HWY. 90 SULPHUR

Rice Festival

sets LB rodeo

The first annual Inte!

national Rice Festival Little
Britches Rodeo will be Sat-

urday, Oct. 22, at 7p. m. and

Sunday, Oct. 23, at

2

p.

m. at

the Rice City Riders Arena in

Crowley.
Penny & Sons Rodeo, Inc.

will produce the event and it
will be sponsored by Rice

City Riders Club.
e junior event is for up

to 11 years old and the senior

event is from 12 to 16 years
old. The entry fee is $3 per

event.

Trophies will be given first

through t places in the
following: bull riding, barrel

pickup, pole bending, bare- ~

b ack riding, flag racing,
barrel racing and goat tying.
All around champion buckles
will be awarded.

A added attraction will be

open jackpot barrel pickup
for S. and

refreshments will be served.
For further information

call Sis Penny at 789-8142 in
DeQuincy.

:

Homemakers

meet Monday

The Cameron Extension
Homemaker&#39 Club will hold

its regular meeting Monday,
Oct. 24, at 7:30 p. m._in the

Calcasieu Marine Bank

meeting room. Guest speak-
er will be Mrs. Edith Griffith,
whose topic will be good hair

care.

Hostesses are: Kathy Tra-
han, Opal LeBouef, Marie

and Evelyn Kelley. Those

due to bring auction gifts are

Roberta Rogers, Betty Savoy
and Pat Taber.

Birth

WILLIAM DENNIS.
YOUNG, JR.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

Young, Sr. of Mittie an-

nounce the birth of a son,

William Dennis Jr., Satur-

day, Oct. 8, at a Kinder

hospital. He weighed 6 Ibs.

11 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph O. Griffith of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs.

C. Young of Mittie.

Great-Grandparents _in

clude: Mrs. Joe Griffith of

Johnson Bayou and Minnie

Welch and Doug VanWinkle

of DeQuincy.

The word corn originally re-

ferred to all the grains that

were used as food for men or

horses.

&quot;Sta Your Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTROL
478-1826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Sign of Good Housekeepin

ROLE
CUSTO DELUX PICKU

Beige color bottom with white top. factor air condition-

ing, power steering, power brakes, radio. heater, 6 ply
‘tires, low mileage, extra clean

$134.9
PE MONT

$3750 cash price, $892.60 finance charge. $4047.60 total

payment price, 20.27 APR

tax, title or lic. fee)

BOBBY GIS
GM TRUCKS

527-
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ZA fall Hq@ww

1 GALLON WHITE

EXTERIOR LUCITE

Lucite has a built-in primer

and water

Provides longer-lasting protec-
tion, fewer repaint jobs for you

on fast, covers well and dries ir

‘only an hour. It resists cracking
and peeling. Cleans up with soap

VALUES
SALE PRICE

$77f, GOeS

Select

SHOTGUN SHELLS

2.98 *

12- Steel shot avuilable

Peters

from 12, 16, 20, 110 Guag

Due!

PICKUP TOOL BOX
16 gauge steel tool box

rides sides of pickup bed

without cluttering up floor

area or obstructing rear

window. Opens from either

side, providing room fo

bulky tools. Contains stid-

ing tray with dividers for

small parts. Complete with
latch, locks, and keys.

k & Geese

TBZ WORMER PASTE
Newest worming method. Paste sticks to animal&#3 tongue.

can&# b spit out. 20 dose tube fits special dispensing gun for

easy application.

SALE PRICE

sg 15

SAL 569 90
per tube (gun net included)

SFA PERMANENT
ANTI-FREEZE

AND COOLANT

Year around protection from treez-

ing and boiling. Prevents rust and

corrosion in cooling systems. Will not

foam nor harm gaskets, packings or

car finish.

SALE
PRICE $2 72.

4 PT. BARB WIRE

Full 80 rod rolls. Double wrapped 4

point. 5& spacing

15% Ga. Import.
12% Ga. Import
13% Ga. Domestic

.
$20.

HALE

GRAIN

TRAILER

See them on display now!

We are now a

DEALER

527-

© SEE US FOR REMINGTON SHOTGUNS ¢

Thornwell Warehouse

Association
Thornwell, La.

2439 © 824.6909 ° 587-2424
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Michael Dupuis hurt

in offshore mishap
ee ONE

SINGING RESET
i Due to revival being held

woichae Dup aieri Oct. 24 - 30, the First Baptist.

to South Cameron Memorial Churc Fifth San ane:
Hospital Sunday b helecop ing has o

fer aft an accid in which Sunday, Nov. G Tp
P-

e
hbrok his left hand.

eocaiaie
The mission at St. Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Eugene& Church will be held

Thursday and Friday night at had an old time boucherie
Their large hog dressed 380

pounds, and they
mama

|

lard,

bacon,one is invited to attend. sausage,

Miller of here last Senrc

O 20, 1977

Sonn the Millers were

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mhire,

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mhire,

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert

Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Jason Billings, Melvin

Boudr Joelle and Jo
jreaux anan esrace h Swire.

Spmpathy Grend to the

family of Mrs. Agnes English
of Welsh who died recently.S was_a sister to M
Edrase Duhon who spent
much time in Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
Mrs. Corrin Cani and

arty Adam of Jennings visited

with Mr. and ea ‘atkin

NOTICE

Gary&# Barber Shop in Creole will be.

closed Monday & Tuesday Oct. 31 and

Nov. 1. Gary Billideaux, owner, will

be attending a national convention in

Chicago to learn the 1978 styles.

Miller Saturday

Spending Sund with M:

ee Ms. ee eee
Roy wiwer Mi.ee

ni

Mrs. Mori “Ea of Lake

Charles.
din the week

wit relatives here re Mr.

ind’ Mrs. LeRoy Bru of

Houston
Mrs, Neulan

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the positions of

Janitor and Sweeper for South Cameron

Interested persons must file appli-
cations with Robert Ortego, Personnel

Director, Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana by or before
|

November 10, 1977.

ostesses will be Mrs.

Crain 4nd Mrs. Lonnie

fr.

McNease and

Mrs. Evans Mhire will give a

demonstration on cake dec-

oration.

Ceramic Classes

6 Weeks of cl. begi

? S

Oct. 27, 9:30 a.m. at

Karo’s Kajun House

Hackett’s Corner

: Phone 598-2535, Sweetl for

information.

was based

by Christop Isherwood,

an Engli playw ig
coil Good io Berli

Consolidated Report of Conditionof -

Cameron State Bank
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at the

close of business on September 30, 1977.

ASSETS

a ee eos
U. S. Treasury securities .

Obligations of other U.S. ‘Governm
agencies and corporations. .

subdivisions seseee

rene funds sol an securitie purchase:
nts to resell pee geunder agreeme!

Loans, Total (excluding
Less: Reserve for possible loan con

LIABILITIES

Dem deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporat!

and

Deposits of United States Governme

Deposits of States and apse oibal

Total demand deposits ..

income) $5, 5 808.0

@, 096,000.00
«+

5,130,000, 00

eeceserss 1,203,000.00

1,920, 000.00

-
800,000.00

|

000.00
5, 487,000.00

277, 000.00

37, 000, 00

»
950,000.00

$3, 947,000.00

6, 450, 000, 00}

m4 654, 000. 00

Total time and savings deposi a
$8, 28 ac 00

(exsiu
EQUITY CAPITAL

101, 000.00

subordinated notes and debentures).......$14, 755, 000. 00

Common stock No. shares authorized 12, 000

Surplus ......-

Undivided p
TOTAL soon CAPITA
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQU CAPITAL

;MORANDA

Average for 30 calendar acs aot with call

jh and due eoecscccecefrom banks,

funds sold and securities pure!

Time depos of $10 00 or more.

‘Total deposits...
Time deposits of $1

Time certificates of ‘depo in denominat
of $200,000 or more .....-0--

‘We E. J. Dronet and R. W.

No. shares outstanding 10,000 .

tees time deposits in amounts o $100,0 or mor
Fruge& of the above-named

- $250, 000.00

400,000.00
=

545,000, 00

sees 1,195,000. 00

. «$15, 950, 000. 00

date:

eee $ 867,000.00

eee 987,000.00
5, 473, 000. 00)

104,000.00
. 14,562,000. 00

.1,.865, 000, 00

po 000, 00

solemnly swear that this report of condition is true and correct t the

best of our knowledge and belief.
jel‘8

State of Louisiana, County of Cameron, /s/

‘Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th

E, J. Dronet, President

R. W. Fruge& Cashier

day of Octobe 1977

and Thereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

My commission expires June 30, 1978
/s/ Audrey 8. Daigle, Notary Public

Mr. and Mrs. Junius Mayne

Mr. and Mrs. Mayne are fen,
honored here Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Junius

Mayne were honored on

th ‘SOth wedding anniver-

sary with a reception
to3 p. m., Sunday, Oct. 16 at

the Evenin Star Cafe in

Cameron.
e event was given by

the coupl children and

James Frederick

rites are held

sevices for James Den
rick, 48, were held Saturday, Oct.

15, in O’Donnell-Hixon Funeral Horne in

Funeral

Frede:

Creole.
e Rev. Mims Robertson, pastor of

|

Wakefi Methodist Church officiated.
Burial was in First Baptist Cemetery.

at 11 p. m.Mr.

Thursday}
Frederick died

‘y
He was

a

self-employed shrimper.

their families: Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Bishop and Mr. and

Mrs. ‘Zachary LeFleur of

Lake Ciharles and Joe Mayne
of Cameron

The honore couple has

four grandchildren and seven

greats)

For Sale

FUR SALE - Native Che-
nier shells, any arhount 542-.
4788 Houston Miller Cam-

FOR SALE: 30 ft. fiber-

glas La Fitte Skiff, with

cagFo
6 cyl. diesel, 2

tterfly frames,

an all
for fishi Co

$42.aft 4 i im. (10/ 20¢)

HOME FOR SALE in
Roger Subdivi 3 beroom, 2 bat dou
Prsse Cl072 top)

William L., and Robe C. Doxey, all of

Cameron, Oren G. Doxey of Abbeville,

Joe, Al, Richard, Junior, George and

Leo Folse,

Arthur;

Aging Council to have

monthly fellowship
The Cameron Fellowship

for the Agi will meet

Sunday at 6 p. m. at the

Fellowship Hall of Wakefield
Memorial United Methodist

will be special

| and a cake will be awarded to

|

someone with a birthday or

an anniver
fe Coun o Aging cup

for the oldest will be awarded

for a month until the next

meeting of the Fellowship.
Refreshments will be served.

The Fellowship is spon-
sored each month by the

Catholic Daughters of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church and the United

Methodist Women of Wake-

field Memorial, alternating
between facilities of the two

churches each mont

Houston trip planned

by Sweetlake Club

Highlight of the Oct. 10th

meeting of the Sweetlake

Extension Homemakers was

the upcomin trip to Houston

te: as.

The club members plan to

take a bus tour of Houston

and then spend the rest of

the day at the Galaria

Shopping Center on Oct. 25.

It was announced by club

president, Shirley Chesson,

that no ‘‘Fun Day” would be

held this year. There will,
however. be an installaof

new Council officers on

29 at the K.C. Halll in Gre

All club members were

invited to attend.
Mrs. Chesson asked all

members to pleas turn in

their favorite recipes so that
she coul sen the in to be

new FurEbo
“Ro call was answered by
“Your favorite household

hint’’. There was one guest
in attenda Mrs. Janice

_KibodeatHostes were Mrs.

Herman Precht, Mrs. Dwight
Precht and Mrs. Sammie
Faulk.

Hackberry honor roll

The Hackberry high school
honor roll for the first six

weeks is as follows:

Grade 2: Micheal Bounds,

Any Broussard, Lancey Bu-
ford, Andre Delcambre,
Micheal Devall,

Duhon, Stuart Good:

e Gray, Kenny Kyle, Tressa

LaFleur, Jennifer Pitre, Go-

Denise Turner,
Coxey

amon  Brous-

y Cabell, TimothyConuiai Shyla Ellender,

Timothy Erickson, Christo-
her Hebert, Angela Landry,
obin Lyons, Randy Silver,

Mitchell Toups.

Vis egel

Buta Gas
‘For &quot;Ho Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu
Cookin - Water Heatin,

Refrigeration
.

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.
Lake Charles

Ph, 439-405],

[| East, Step

Grade 3: Marty Boud-

reaux, Julie Daigle, Pam

East, Rebecca LaBauve, Tri-

na LaBauv Krystal eeeCarl Portie, ris

Cathy Richmond.
Grade 4: Mis Abshire.
Grade 5: Patrick Brous-

sard, Gerald Hardy, Theresa

Nunez, Rhond Johnson®,
Kim LeBl David Rich-

mond, ‘oups, Roy

Trah Ani Walther.
Grad 6 Danna Brous-

card. Mich Ducete. Shay
Simon, Rho ‘Wooldri

Grad Stacie BrousPa Bo Pam

Guba BustDe Toningi Sharon
hanie_ Goodrich*,

Wesicy Hardin, Patricia He-
bert, Lynn Schexnider.

Gtade 9: Stacy Goodrich*,
Charlotte LaBa MicLeJeune, Sharon N

Mark Pooser.

Grade 10: Scott Bee
Donnie Mejia, Bren

Navarre, Alton Poose

Phone 478-1720

Robert Frederick, all of Groves, Tex.,

Charles, Mrs. Fletcher Miller and Mrs.

both of Cameron, and Mrs.

Lou Etta Nunez of Creole and one

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Ella

Mae Frederick; three daughters, Mrs.

Bonnie Hartwell, Mrs. Diane Smith, both

of Gueydan, and Terri Lynn Frederick of

Cameron; two sons, Michael Frederick of

Cameron and John Frederick of Lake

12. brothers, Ulrich, Walden,

Mrs. Jones

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

Betty Jones, 57, San

Francisco, Calif., and form-

erly of Cameron were held

Monday in Combre Funeral

Chapel in Lake

les.
The Rev Michael Carr,

pastor of Immaculate Heart

Mary ‘Catholic Church

officiated. Burial was in East

Si Cemete
Mrs. Jon die Tuesday

Oct. 4, in San Francisco.

‘She was a native of

Cameron end had live in

San Francisco 33 y
Survivors include four

brothers, Ernest Harrison of

Beer Tex., Simon Har-

Gra Cheni

Home
Char!

Se Minn.
Mrs. Frankie Savoy of Gal-

r

son both of San Francisco,
Calif.

Mrs. Hebert

rites held
neral se s for Mrs.caun ann Bel Heb

ert, o were held Thursday,
Oct. from St. Rose of
Lima &quot Churc in

.
Burial was in the

church cemetry.
Mrs. Hebert died Oct. 3 in

a Lake Charles hospital.
She was a member of the

St. Rose of Lima Altar

society
Survivors include her

ret five daughters,
irs. Tracy Cook Mrs.

Leona Young, both of Kansas.

City, Mo., M Bernice Olland 5 ay c Bel

Ga both of mer
and Mrs. Geni Wel San

Diego, Calif.; nine grand-.
children and 13 great- ey
children.

a

he Mich ea gh a
DorothyGra wt Mela Brous-
sard, Russie Bufford, Susan

Frey Carolyn Hebert,
Blaine Johnson, Joan Low-

ab So ee
Pitre*, Churstine

owers’ vid VaughanSan &quo Catherine

Walth Dan Welch.

Shayn Hinton, Kenneth
Pooser, Penny Rig Susan

Spicer, Margaret Waither.

The Best Car Dealer I The

Whole Darn Town!.

Sale & Service

Lincolns and
Mercurys

fn ‘ake Charles| at” 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles’

IF YOU A plannin o

3 or jt
5

© arles. (10/13-20p)

GET RID OF that
|

‘ded household furnish-
is a

Garage Sale. You& be sur-

ed ‘at the results you get.
i classified ad in the Pilot on

PAID IN ADVANCE. eee ee 31
d payment

FOR SALE: 16 ft. MFG ear

fiberglass tri- boat wi vour ad. (tf)

SS h.p. Evinrude motor

le

motor Saly

_,

NOTICE: cooie
Tees Witho trailer- chines pastteche

$11 Call B. J. Dronet,
ail mates an mod on
Sew Mac Co

Aaiivery, (O0/ S a

NOTICE: Curley Vincent

has 6 acre of land to offer

free to the Peace Jury for &

775-584

I

Camer (tf)

PECANS F SAL$1
P 542oars afer & p. m.10/13-12/

lon eel bat p ay po dump. % mile off

truc 34, miles. Ra o aT Vinc a
tomatic transmission,

4

n

ti Calls Blea: Coun aoe No

Ty ae Cameron: (10/1S CAMERON PILOT sub
iption make ideal gifts

FOR SALE; 1976 Olds-
{t Christma birthd

mo 9 Regency. AM- anniver ete Maile

tereo, f
e

here

Seer aly eo Ca can,
States. $S.a year in Cameron

5677. (10/20-27p) a Caleasien; $6 elsewhere.

FOR SALE: 1977 16 ft.
Aluma-weld po pe a hp

Johnson and hp
inrude he 3

Highlander trailer, f

Call 77
after 5 p. m.(10/20-27c)

FOR SALE: 56 foot Biloxi
boat, double rig trawis and

electronics.

Call

504-.
after 5 p. m. (10/20c)

FUR SALE: Camper cover

for Ford Cour or other

Wise at 786-81 Gow
a.m. and 5 p. m.

Servi

BUSHHOGGING done_in

the Johnson Bayou area. Call
569-5210 for information.

(10/20)

NO is the time to get your heating
system checked!

;

WE WILL

* Relight Pilot * Check Pilot Flame

* Check Gas Valve

* Check Burners * Check Furnace

COASTAL REFRIGERATION &

AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

542-5050

542-4243 James Savoie, Owner 478-3724

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury desires to lease

approximately 3 to 5 acres of land inthe

Grand Chenier Area. Interested parties
should contact Mr. Lester Richard at

588-3236 or Mr. John R. (Bud) Rollins

at 775-5718.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold its regular monthly meeting on Mon-

day, October 31, 1977, at 10:00 a.m. in

the Police Jury building.

Roland J. Trosclair

President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cancer Insurance

:

‘Also Hospitalization, Life and

:Medicare Supplement Insurance.

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common St., Lake Charles
Phone

775-533 Cameron; 439-6220 Lake Charles

Basic Oil Painting
Technique Classes

To be taught by Diane Barbee of Houston

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24

9 a.m. -- Landscapes
2p.m,. -- Floral

oo

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25

9 a.m, -- Floral
‘2 p.m. -- Landscapes

Karo’s Kajun House
Hackett&#39 Corner

Phone 598-2535, Sweetlake

PUBLIC
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Cameron Pa:

wilrecei s

10:00 A. M.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise’ that the

Cameron Parish Poli

Paris road located south of
Martin Trailer Park, Section

lice Jury 17 Townshi 15, S

us receive sealed Lii until Ran 13 We G Par
fyaday, Oc- road runni

northward fitober, 31 197 for: middl roa to ‘Sm Rid
construction of a in Section 2 and 11, Town-60& X41 ship 1S South, Range 14
storage building Wes C;

eBid forms andiepecifica-
isians. te Le

isiarie:
tions may be. obtained for the CAMERON PARISHoffice of the¢ Camero Parish POLICE SU
Police Jury vin, Cameron, By /s/ Jerry G. Jones

Louisa. 2
SECRETARY

ie Cameron ar Police un: C;
sam cameron Pari Police Run: Cam Pil October

reject any and/or all bi and ee
to waive cma ities: |

AMERPAR TEOR AOTC

JURY
This is to advise that the

BY: /s/: Dee Jom,
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

SECRETAI
in its regular session con-

Run: Camero Pilot October

w
%

vened on Sept. 6, 1977

to eee accepte as ne and
2 e

satisfa th work per-=
form under the contract f

PUBLIC NOTICE Bituminous Seal Coat Wo
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish, Police Jury
intends to abando th fol-

lowing pu rij ht- way as
the sam no further
publi es neces

convenience:
The east 371.44 fet of a 60°

r g of-way give by Mrs.
r ih Section 36,Tow 14 South, Rang 8

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Any persons havi any
objection or comments re-

gardin this abandonment
should make their objections
or comments known at the
next regulat meeting of isPolice faQcto Ji. of
PoliBal i Camero Louis-

(Pasi Pr 197
‘ards 1-6 Came P,

in ofth sid ea sho file
said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameorn Parish,
Louisiana, on or before
forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all i:athe manner and form
Prescribed by law. After tclaps

0 a Sai time,
arish Polic in

will payan
sums due in the

abs of any such claims or

‘Cam Parish Poli Jury
BY: /af Jer GedoRYECRETA\ liens.

RUN: CAMERON RIL oo Parish
October 13, 20,27 ice Jury

‘teem. By: /s/ Jones

PUBLIC NOTICE 22 29,
This is to advis tha the O 6 5b, oP

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will hear comments and/or

objection to an etto an Ordinance re b

said Police Jury on April
1974 regar stock laws in

ward 5 at its nex eeescheduled meetii
tober 31, 1977

It will be the intention of

this amendment te exclude

stock laws om thé followin
Parish roads located inward

ecamer Parish, “Eouis-

o rOse Views & (2)

NOTICE O PUBLICATION
i

LEGA NOTICE.
This is to adivs that the

Camero Parish Police Jury,in its regular session con.
vened on October 3, 1977,

accepted as complete and
Satisfactor the work per-formed under the contract for

ue pie STZ (Wake
ie Road Emergeni ai

Wo
i

in Ward eae =

1 Loui

contract
tween the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Roy Bailey

{o ton of sulphur produced and
Fic red and 1 Va% or ‘nih of the

MINERAL RESOURCES Wel p ton of pota produ
ON BEHALF OF THE na
STATE OF LOUISIMBATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA

b rte.

of

and in, contorat he! pr ovi o ha

Rio ine Louisiana Revi

herein @
ce.ler battorms|

& a
terms and conditions

Wescribed

iTrac N ass througnTrac14701 inclusive, at which time
ids be opened

follows
1 begin the actu-Mar spuscinging ot aweline lease premis within

one

year
e446 — Cameren P

‘or tormer constitu thow of tormer Con:

Bi and bottor of tl water bog.
re

| ferm three yours.

Bravi fer the
the ilin ot ote

ina

Fgant subleaoftne
SeatSour °T teta sh ra

feat; the rig fo enter ins poo

&quot;Certifi check, cashier’s check

or bank money ord payabletwed OFFICE OF MIN

; rinefure ana ceaciandEe ing and other tan

eto
nthe ca ol all StateNOT I t

7

s
herein

No.NOTI Is HEREBY
GIVEN that any eae or

Persons havin;
arising out of E ee

farishit
of labor, supplies, material.
etc., in the construction of
the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of
court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or be fore
forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Camer Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones
ecretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Ocub
20, 27, and November 3, 10,
17. 24. December 1, 8, 197

Ronee: Inc. under File
474.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the
Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One
American Place, Baton

Rouge Louisiana P. O. Box
, a 10 a. m. for the

follow’ ‘ingBAT ROUGE OFFICE
-For

Forms, In-
formation and Specifications

may be obtained from the

Purchasing Sectionlis ted
above. No bids will be
received after the date and

hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

arles E. Roemer, I
Commissioner of

Administration
Paul A. Hayes, Jr.

Assistant to the
Commissioner

Hu CarletCP.
State Director offechas

Oct. 20

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sea bids 10:00 a.m.

y, November 14, 1977
on the follo

One (1) 1976 Va witSchool Bus Conve1
specifications availa at th
‘&#39;ameron Parish School

Board Office, P. O. Drawer
W, Cameron, La. 70631.

tice is to be FOB
Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
less Sales Tax, Title and
License.

Bi ea be submitted

with the oytsi ofth enenv marke: on

Van&qu
Th Board reserv the

right to rejec any and all
bids submitti

CAMERO PARIHOOL BO.SCI
BY:/s) Thomas Mcc

Superindendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run October 20, 27, and
November 3)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Boar recesealed bids at 10:00 a.

Monday, November 14, 19
on the follorOne

(1)

woo |

frame build-

ing to Seen ae reee

(Old Sweetlake School Build-

ing) located directly behind
Sweetlake Catholic Church.

Successful bidder shall be

required to hold the Cameron

Parish School Board an
Sweetlake Land

Company harmless from any
and all claims for personal
injury and property damage
which may arise out of tl

demolition and transporta-
tion of building and cleaning
up of the property.

Bids should be submitted
in writing with the outside othe envelope marked **

Sweetlake School Buildi

ht to reject any and allbil submit
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Tho McCall,

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run October 20, 27,
November 3)

ts JUDICIAL
COURTPARI OF CALCASIEU

STATE OF LOUISIANA

a ee i aeSUCCE

¢

O N 18307
MAUD FAY STEBBINS

FILED 10-10-77

relIse hatloticeTHORN eeA ST
BINS, Testame Execu-
tor of this Succession, has

applie for an order author-
izing him to execute, on

behala ot the Succession, a

and

division order to Caroline
Hunt Schoellkopf, which said
division order constitutes an

executory contract of the

decease An order author-

opposition to the applica
may be filed at any time
to the issuance of suc!

BY ORDER OF

THE COURT

Acti Hillebrandt,

Oct. 10 197
By: /s/ James A. Mack

UTY CLERK
RUN: Oct. 20

SHERIFF’S SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Arceneaux LaBove

‘VS. No. $871

Phili R. Andrews
B virtue of a writ of FIFA

issued and to me directed by
the honorable court afore-
said, I have seized and will
offe for sale at public
auction to the last and

highe bidder with the

Harry Conner, are shown

COUNTY AGENT&#39; REPORT

Page 5, The

for

the

Bazaar

30 in Creole.

Ryegrass needs

good fertilization
By CLIFFORD MYERS
Cameron County Agent

Ryegrass season is now

under wa: much of it
planted while others are in
the process of planting.
There are two important
things a person should con-

sider at this time. They are:

proper fertilization and avoi

grazing too soon.

The ‘soil Ferti lev ofyour pasture shoul
Inaintained ‘on ‘thebasi of

soil test recommendations.
The phosphate and pota-*
you apply in the fall must be
adequate for the winter
growth of ryegrass and also
the warm season, grasses the
next year. At least, the
phosphate and potash should

b applie at planting time.
w pounds of nitroge

at thi time would give the

ryegrass a good boost. In all

cases, at least 80 pesaoactual nitrogen per

should be availa to th

benefit of appraisement, at
e court house door

of

this

parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, October 26, 1977,
between legal hour the

following descrived proper-
ty, to-wit:

All of defendant Philip R.

Andrews’ undivided interest
in an e following

week, Oct. 31,

Pastor,

School St.

E ate

DEDICATION WEEK

SCHEDULED
You are welcome to our dedication

- Nov. 5 at 7:30 nightly.

MONDAY

Rev. David Murphy - Baton Rouge
TUESDAY

Rev. Murrel Ewing - Lake Charles

WEDNESDAY

Rev. Timothy Simoneau -

Donaldsonville
THURSDAY

Rev. T.D. Cardwell - DeQuincy
FRIDAY

(DEDICATION NIGHT)

Rev. Curtis Young - Baton Rouge
SATURDAY

Rev. H.E. Gerald -

First Pentecostal Church
J.A. Verbois

Orange, Texas

Cameron, La.

ios an eof th act of
artition of Jules Sav:
cits o th NW&#3 and N

SW& Section 29, Township
14 South, Range 8 West,
containing 25 acres more oF

less;
Lot 3 of the Noah Hebert

Partition of S&# NE% Section
5, Township 15 South, Range
8 West, less 5 actes sold to

Raymond LeBlanc & Parli
LeBlanc, less lot 50’ x 125’
sold to Jackson Sav and

le o lnhetit by Levion
125Tat and $-£ of Partition oJules Savoie Heirs of NW:

and NE SW Section 9
Townshi 14 South, Range 8
West; ai ind
Lot 11 of Abraham (Black)
Peshoff Subdi of part of

Lot 2 of

J.

M. Peshoff
Subdivision o South part of

ular Sections 12 and 13,
Township 15 South, Range 9

‘est.
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,
La., Sept. 13 1977.

Jerry Jones

Attorney for PlainAdvertised on Se
1977 and Octo 20,1 in
Cameron Pilot.

‘shereo!

whichis
siiva

eparish,

itedcae
AgencyConsissi

should be inc!

ne Stat
iA

ra iaO MINEWim respe RESOU!
tai ‘a

HA O TSee at STA MIN &quoWaatcectiissina
Sepint Seviaa « tdUisi

fhBato Rou‘October

sugartea ea or tre
o

eee ocMancetani cttncenlue Manic propert

Duhon&#3 Refrigeration
24 HOUR SERVICE

MARINE - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

* Get your Heating System serviced

for the winter

* Special on Cal-Cleaning of central

and window air conditioning units

Phone 775-5385 or 775-5621
Cameron

Paul Duhon, Ownes

ryegrass when it is up to a

Appl:

TICKET boot the Oct. 30 Sacred Heart
Catholic Church Bazaar at

the Creole KC hall.

th chairmen,

Mr. ‘and Mrs. E. R. Hendri
here prepare ticket sales for

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

The Catholic Daughters of

|

please contact Mrs. Joyce
.

St. Peters Catholic Church Schexnider, Mrs. Patsy
had their so thl meeting Pool or Mrs. Hilda

Monday, Plans were Donimgue.
Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Edia Broussard of Melton
who hurt her leg. She is the
mother of Mrs. Alton Schex-
nider.

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Annie Terral,

r. and Mrs. Felix Dupre
of Iota visited her sister and

family, the Ernest Welch’s.

manic cee gumbo
Sunday, Oct. 30th.

The proceeds will go to the
church for purchasing o

chaits for the Catholic Hall.

In the discussion of the
annual banquet, it was de-

cided that members and
husband will go out.

members interested in going

goo stand.

nitroge fairi the winter as

it is needed.
Avoid grazing too s

Graze winter pastures only
when enough growth has

accumulated to fa contin-
uous grazing. Rye grass
should be 8 to 10 inches tall
before starting to graze.
Wheat and oats should be

12-14 inches tall. This will

usu be in early Decem-

Grazing sooner will cause

serious trouble later in the
winter. If you must make
short cuts, don’t make them
here. Grazing at the proper
time is the key to your

success.

SOYBEAN HARVEST

Soybe combines are

moving into the fields in
incteasing numbers as

medium-maturing varieties
of beans become read:
harvest. The yields and

quality of these medium-

maturing beans will probably
be higher than the early
varieties harvested a few
weeks ago.

Fo those harvesting now,
the word is to, ‘&# slow and
low’. Losse of beans

usually increase with speed
because speed results in a

higher cut. If a corbine

harvesting five acres per
hour, loses a bushel per acre,
then’$25 will be lef in the

field each hour with beans

selling at $S per bushel.

Library club

has election

at p bhery
The Hackberry Library

Club held. the first meeting
Sept. 12 to elect officers for
the new school year. The
Officers are: Susan Specer,
president; Alton Pooser, vice
president; Gary East, secre-

tary-treasurer; and Teressa
Powers, reporter.

Dues were set at $2.50.
The club also voted to have a

booth at the carnival.
The spaghetti supper

which was suppo to be
sheld last week was post-
poned until Friday, Oct. 21

During World War Il some

Americans drank coffee made
from over-roasted peanuts.

‘76 DODG CHARGE
light green metallic finish with matching vinyl.top. and

interior, cold factory air conditioning, power, automatic,
wire wheel covers.radio, heater, low mileage, extra sharp,
12 months, unlimited mileage warranty available:

$5 $133.10
PE MONT
for 30 months

$3695 cash price, $893 interest, $3993.00 total payments.
$4588 differed payment price, 20.62 APR

(Above does not reflect tax, title or lic. fee)

BOBB GIS
PONTIA AND GMC TRUCK

HWY. 90 SULPHUR 527-6391

Beet Mesa
And if = buy now, you get

beautiful col You gel a
beauti pri

+ Wide color selec
beautiful finish +

water

MARTIN

SEN
PAINT

W have a complite line of

Martin Senour Paints for all

your needs.

Dyson Lumber Co.

T7S-5227 Cameron

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

© Shotguns * Rifles ° Ammunition

® Hunting Licenses ® Duck Decoys

° Caps *Boots ® Jackets

WESTERN WEAR
swo INee

e Jeans
oo an WEA

peiois
° Belts

© Buckles

Mai St. 775-5162

t
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Sale Good

Oct. 20 thru Oct. 26

FRESH

GROUND
MEAT

5 LBS. OR MORE

CONTADIN soz.

TOMATO SAUCE... 99] Ss
BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
ARMOUR 3 0z.

POTTE MEAT................ 719
GIANT SIZE

BEST % Gal.
S

og
( =

ee lt. |
eee cnccceccccenccccccscasence seeee

49
OMATO E S

BATHROOM TISSUE....,
BRAWNY

PAPER TOWELG......... p

CRISCO

SHORTENING

3LB.Can $4
ky PR

= & With $7.50 A aye

ceaey”

Purchase & Coupon _

o
itional

?
+

=

RRS

|Purchase & Coup ————

SP

Discount Food Center
Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

Main Street

The Camerc
donation of $2
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Lions present

funds to Scouts

The Cameron Lions club presented a

donation of $2,000 to the Cameron Boy
Scouts at their noon meeting Wednesday

in Cameron.

Making the presentation was Bob
Farley, secretary-treasurer of the Lions,
to Jerry Jones, scoutmaster of Troop 210
of Cameron.

It was announced that Ward Fontenot
was declared a 100 percent Lions
president and became the first Cameron
Lions club president to receive this
honor.

Fall Festival

setatG. L.

The Athletic Association Fall Festival
for Grand Lake school is set for Sunday,
Oc; 30. The event will feature a

barbecue lunch, cake walk, bingo, and a

queen’s contest.

A country store will be open featuring
many new

g

.
hand-made

articles, used toys and games, and good
things to eat.

The store will have an ‘‘Early Bird
Sale”’ Saturday, Oct. 29, from 3 to 5 p. m

in the school driveway.
Sponsors of the festival are Laurie

Rose and Janice Crador.

Carnival rides

The Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment is sponsoring carnival rides this

weekend on the lot in front of the fire

station.
McQuaiter Greater Shows will furnish

the rides for the event, according to Fire

Chief Ray Burleigh.

Spook House

The Lu Nil Oki Adventure Camp Fire
club will hold a spook house Monday
night, Oct. 31, from 6:30 to 9 p. m. at the

Cameron Elementary School cafeteria.
Admission will be 25 cents.

Jury meeting
The Cameron Parish Police jury will

hold its monthl meeting Mond Oct.
31 at 10 a. m. in th police jury building.
‘The jury usuall meets on the first

Tuesday of the month but since this will

fall on a state holiday--All Saints

Day--the meeting was reset.

Luke Conner

Conner named

Luke Conner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Conner of Creole, has been
selected by Who&#3 Who Among Ameri-

can Hig School Students and is featured
in the 11th edition of this publication
which

will

be issued Nov. 1.
Luke

is

a senior »* South Cameron

.
High School, a member o Beta Club, Leo
Club and the Tarpon football team.

Cameron, La.

Creole bazaar

slated Sat., Sun.
A full weekend of activities has been

planned for the Sacred Heart Catholic
church bazaar to be held in Creole

Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 29 and 20.

The events get under way on Saturday
morning at 10 a. m with a rodeo at the

Boudreaux Arena on Oak Grove under
the sponsorship of the Boudreaux

Association.

The arena is located on Highway 82
east and w be open to Juniors from to

poyears

and

Senior 12 to 15 years old and
adult:B buckle will be given for to 3rd

places in each event and high point
Junior and Senior will receive trophies.

Entry fees will be $4 for bucking
events and $4 for iee events with the

starting time 10 a.

Featured’ evéats ar barebeck Hidbarrel pickup, flag racing, bull ridi
barrel racing and pole bending.

Added attractions are tie down calf

roping for adults with an entry fee of $20,
team roping for adults with $20 entry fee

and girls barrel racing for 16 years and

older with same entry fee.

Eats and drinks will be available at the
concession stand throughout the day.

At 6:30 p. m. gumb will be served at
the WOW Hall in Creole followed by a

dance at 9 p. m. with music by the

“Teardrops”.
Sunday act et under way at 10

a. m. at the K Fi with childrens

games followed by a barbecue meal

starting at 10 a. m.

Bingo games start at 1:30m p. m. and

the crowning of the ‘Tiny Tot’’ royalty is

at p.mdanc starts ata the ‘‘Teardrops’’.
A country counter, selling local craft

articles will be operating throughout the

day.

30 p. m, with music

Tarpons take win

over Chargers
The South Cameron Tarpons, who took

a 28-13 win over the Marion Chargers
last week in Tarpon Stadium, are now
tied with Boston, each with a 2-0 record,
for the District 5-AA lead.

The Tarpon will meet the St. Louis
Saints in Lake Charles this Thursday
night.

Scoring for South Cameron in the
Marion gam were Pat Smith, thre
touchdowns and two2-point conversions;
and Tony Porche, one TD.

os
os

Dedication
A dedication week will be held at the

First_ Pentecostal Church of Cameron
Oct. 31 to Nov. § with services beginning
at 7:30 p. m. nightly.

Those speaking will be: Monday-Rev.
David Murphy, Baton Rouge; Tuesday-
Rev. Murrel Ewing, Lake Charles;
Wednesday-Rev. Timothy Simoneaux,
Donaldsonville; Thursday-Rev. T.

D.
Cardwell, DeQuincy; Friday-Rev. Curtis

Young, Baton Rouge (dedication night);
and Saturday-Rev. H. E. Gerald,
Orange, Tex.

LeMesche Club
November meeting of

the LeMe Base club will

cordin toPhilli Troscl
president.

Nov. 5 when they vote

in

the spectal
clection to elect = 14th Judi Dietriet

court judge.

wantce Fkunaas

BEEE BauhE
® pausns eesaee

i

i

Rec o ule

given at J.B.

The new time schedule for the Johnson
Bayou Recreation Center is as follows:

Monday - Thursday: 3 p. m. -9 p.
m.

.m.

-

9 p. m.

The Recreation Center will be closed
on all Holidays, all home basketball
games, and all Tuesday night away
basketball games.

- Ladies exercise classes ntinue to
be on Monday and Wedn nights
from 6 to 7 p. m. Belly dancing classes
will begin for ladies and for girls, ten

years and up, if enough register. The
beginners course will last for about four
months. You may call Caroline Hebert at
69-5210 for more information and to

register.

Adult classes
Adult education classes will begin soon

at Johnson Bayou School, if enough
peopl register.

Registration will be held at the schoo!
at 7 p. m. on Thursday, Nov. 3. The

purpose of these classes is to prepare the
adults so that, they may obtain the

equivalent to a High School diploma.

Any interested persons may contact

the principal, Howard Romero.

the Sacred Hea

15° ACopy

Sabineretuge Continental Oil Company
to get vehicle

A $93,835 contract has been awarded
by the U. S. Department of Interior to
Quality Industries of Thibodaux for the

purcha of two amphibious vehicles for
use in two fish and wildlife refuges in
Louisiana.

On of the vehicles will be used at the
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge in
Cameron parish.

The announcement was made in
Washington by Congressmen Breaux
and Treen and Senators Long and
Johnson.

Sentences are

given here

Zane West pleaded guilty to charges of

burglary and theft in district court here
last Thursday and was given a six month

jail sentence.

The judg also sentenced him to three

years in prison, but this was suspended
and he was placed on probation for five

years. H also will be required to pay a

share of the restitution of the loss
involved.

Gregory W. Kinnerson had his charge
of theft reduced to unauthorized use of

movables to which h pled guilty. He was

-given a six months sentence, which was

suspended and he was fined
Dan F. Campbell was fined $250 and

given a six month jail sentence, which

was suspended and was placed on

probation for a year on charges of

operating without a driver’s license, DWI

and unauthorized use of a movable.

Creole council

to host group
J. P. Boudoin Council 3014 of the

Knights of Columbus will host the

regular monthly meeting of the Monsi-

gnor Hubert Cramers General Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus in

their council home in Creole Thursday,
Oct. 27 at 7:30 p. m., it has been

announced by Jerome Scalisi, Assembly
Faithful Navigator.

This will be a ladies night and all

preparations are being handled by
Liaison Officer John Monti of Creole.

b held in Pine Prarie on Sunday, Qct. 30

will be discussed. The Assembly will also

plan their annual Memorial Services to

be held in November.

Bazaar are, from left: Harry
Conner, G Murphy, Jr.
and Galton ener oe and

Church some of the ki

sets major safety record

Continental Oil Company&# natural gas

products department has achieved

ajor safety record. The department,
including 14 gas processing plants,
completed two consecutive years of

operation without a single lost-time

accident, on Oct. 14.

The two-year record represents ¢ .otal

of more than one million manhours of

safety on the job, the company said.

Currently, the Conoco department has
275 employees.

Nurses aid class

The Cameron Vo-Tech school will

begin a Nurses Aid training program at

South Cameron Memorial Hospital on

lov. 2.“T 12 week course will be held on

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday morn-

ings from 9 to 12 a. m. and Mrs. Carol

Hopper, R. N., will be the instructor.
Th course is designe to train persons

for work in hospitals, private homes and

nursing homes.

lass are free of charge and

interested persons 16 years of age and

over should come by the Vo-Tech school
to pick up application forms.

OSCAR HARMON, Jr.,
lease operato for Continen-

0 :
eron

{standing, 2nd from left] =

CONSTRUCTIO has ve on a

modern new office on

Cameron&#39 main street by Supe Ol

wou er pou vor

In addition to gas processing plant in

Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexi-

co, Colorado and Wyoming, the depart-
operates underground storage

facilities in Oklahoma and Louisiana and

a major gathering and distribution

system in southwestern Louisiana.

Conoco’s Grand Chenier gas proces-
sing plant has not had_lost-time accidg
since May 21, 1973. E. R. Howerton is
the plant manager.

Retirement set

Linton J. Soileau, a roustabout in
Continental Oil Company’s natural gas

processin plant at Grand Chenier, will
retire Nov. after more than 44 years of
service with the company.

A native of Ville Platte, Soileau joined
Condco’s natural gas department at Ville
Platte in 1944 and became separator man

in 1957. He served as roustabout first
class at Lake Charles in 1958 and became

roustabout and loading rackman at
Easton in 1964. He has been roustabout

at Grand Chenier since 1971.

Devi srb coume spon.
sored b the Petroleum
Training Servi at the Uni.
versity of Southwestern

Louisi Instructor

|

J m
rdelon

is

shown at left.

Company. The front faces the main street
and the back on the Calcasieu River.

suidry Jr.
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Humorist, singers

entertain Fellowship
The Cameron Fellowship

for Aging met Sunday even-

ing at Wakefield Memorial
United Methodist Church
under, spon of the
United le Womenthodist

and the Catholic Daughters
Qur Lady Star of th Sea

Catholic Church. large
number was preset
Ca LaBovewwo

th

fie foo

oe
for Mrs.Rii Mur for th lad

Altar Society
has election

On Sunday, Oct. 23, the
St. RoseAlta Societyelec
the nee of St. RoseofLim
Catholic Church:

President, Mrs. Willie
Vice-!

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie was

awarthe birthday cake
from amo

-

several who

have Ocob biitiaiays-
Mrs. Vivian Stoutes, who

is 83, was awarded th loving
for one month as the

oldest person present
B.

C.

“Happy”” Fletcher
entertaine the grou with a

mu of Cajun
of th‘Codofi

one entertained the Fel-

lowship with French songs.

Driver&# Lic.

office open 5

days a week

The Cameron Drivers
License office is now open S

oeslocated in the base-
the Cameron

GAS

we

New Hours:

Shotgu Shells

“See You atthe

Bayou Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

6a.m. - 8 p.m.

OIL 2a & &q

Snacks

To order fies ‘o this edition, or td subscribe, fill out

this coupon and
Profile, Box 5224 Lafayette, La. 70505.

( Remittance enclosed.

‘Acadiona Profile Magazin
(Two years (8 issues

$10.00

CoPayme enclosed

Th e

HADACOL
Man

(Conclusion of th life story
of Dudley LeBlanc)

Dudley LaBlanc’s promotional ganius med HADA th
best- pate medicine in American history. HAD!

was one of the bis ‘businesses in all of Acadiana inmies,
fav nearly 1,000 people end enjoying

jon.

‘A Quarterly Magazine About South Louisiena

P. 0. Box 52247 / Lafayette, La. 70505 / (318) 233-4420

ease ome HOW TO ORDER eee

6

gC Plesse start regula eeneti 10

a

mail with your remittance to: Acadiana

C)send___copie of this edition at $1.50 per copy.

Og year (4 issues
$5.00

Osi me
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© Shotgun

© Caps

® Huntin Licenses

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

© Rifles

® Boots

_ Boots

° Jeans

© Hats

-® Buckles

WESTER WEAR

° Belts

Main St. 775-5162

ee ee

© Ammunition
® Duck Decoys

© Jackets

La., Oct. 27, 1977

Children riding on fire truck

Fire Week observed

In observance of ‘*Fire
Prevention Week&q the Cam-

yarten

Cameron Perc
tary school on a ride on the

‘Beauties’

fire truck around the town.

Ray Burleigh, fire chief.

accompanie the youngsters,
along with the driver, Ed

ape and the school teach-

selected
|

at Grand Lake high
On Oct.

Tai ee CheeGrand
‘Women’s ator cm

test. Beth ithouse and
Donna Kline were the em-

cees.

Fourteen contestant were

talent, “ cake suctio wrhelurin intermission.

Three Betamembers,
Duke Hebert, Coy Vincent,

‘and Bill Robicheaux, ap-

as Charlie&#3 Angels.
Winners were: 2nd runner

up, Harold Savoi st run-

ner up, Charles Precht Ill;
and winner, Kelly Precht.

“

Open house

Schlesinger slated at

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

Henry D e

i
Sr.

dager bekdiat 1 a.

Monday, Lady
ven Catholic

Church in Lake Charl

Msgr. DeBianc of-
ficiated. Burial was in

Comt Memorial
Mrs. Schlesinger, the

former Katherine r

iT
cfie
st

as second cl m
at
ai

Cam La.
Se

Zip Code 706

UTE Soon,
RS - PUBLISHSe ‘iption - $S ir

‘Cameron and Calcasi ~

ishes, $6 - elsewhere. “Na
tional and local advertisin,
a

Lacassine
The Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge will hol its
annual ‘ope house” Oct. 29

and 30. These days are

donated to waterfowl hunters

who want to visit the refuge
fore the opening of duck

hunting season. The refuge
staff will be available to

answer gnest and issue

hunting permits.
Hunters may explor the

huntin area and build hunt-

ing blindsif they cho In a

sligh departure from pre-
Siete yeas. himters’ m
also build ee durin thentire week ig th

ope of th duck Ten
is activit is notjust‘ope house”” weekend.

Hunters should come by
(iis otis andl Grtain «perm
before entering the hunting
area during the days be-
tween open hou and open-

ing day of the hunting

on the refu must cease

before s

Hunters ar reminded that

only. native vegetation may
be used

i construction of

ds.
or shot;sh

may be in posses
will it be permis to

lea bo on the refuto the opening ofEat season.

The eee

S

dora s be

n du ie open house,si pers wil be on the

hunting area to provide
assistance and information.

For additional information

ab hunti o threfu
S Fi en Mla oe
Rt. 1, Box Lake Arthur,
La. 7054 or

et 77 2750.

Chenier club

installation

An installation of officers
for 1977-78 for the Grand
Cenier junior 4-H Club was

held at their recent meeting
in th school library.

Old and new business was

discussed and plans were

made for national 4-H week

October.
Dues were discussed and

asked to be paid before

November meeting.
Project cards were filled

out by club members.

Butane Gas
‘For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Wate Heating

New books

at library
New books at the Cameron

Parish library include:
FICTION

Water Under the Bridge.
Eddiott. Set in Sidney, Aus-

tralia, the book tells the story
of two people, Neil Atkins
and Maggie McGhee, who
live during a time of shifting
values and new pocaYearbook.

:

novel about Adolesc a
their bemused pealeclimbing -into”adulthood i

small Lon Island, &
atown in th tail-end of the

1950&#3
Seawitc MacLean.

spellbinding thriller about an

enormous,

__

sophisticated,
mobile oil rig called the
Seawitch anchored off the
American coast in the Gulf.

Look Away, Beulah Land.
Coleman. A sequel to Beulah

Land concerning the Kend-
ricks, whose plantatio home
has been left in ruins b
Sherman&#39 rampaging old

iers.

Pray to the Hustlers’ God.
Donahue. The best court-

room drama since Anatomy
of a Murder.

NON-FICTION
All God’s Children, Stoner

and Parke. A comprehensiv
studey of the new religious
cults” and their hol

ideali young
e Tu enleiee John

son.
na overview of how five

Puerto Rican boys became
men through the participa-

tion in a tumbling
Johnny’s Such A Brig

Boy, What A Shame He’s
Retarded. Long. A timely

look at some of the most
controversial asy of the

s renac policy and an

fightenin perspective on

mainstreamin, nLindbergh Alone. Gill. A
meditation on o man’s

unprecedented accomplish-
ment and the world’s over-

whelming response to it.
The Center of Life. Cud-

more. A natural history of
the cell.

Pvt. Abshire

completes
adv. training
Private John C. Abshire,

son of Mrs. Helen Kershaw,
Hackberry, recently com-

pleted seven weeks of

Vanced individual training a
Ft. Benning, Ga.

The training included

weapons qualifications,
squa tactic, patrolling, lan

mine warfare, field com-

munications and combat op-
erations. This qualified him

as a light weapons infan-

tryman and as a indirect fire

crewman.

He was taught to perform
any of the duties in a rifle or

mortar squi
Pyt. Abshir entered the

Army in June of this ye:
He is a 1976 gradu of

the Army in June of this

yoHis fath John C.er,

Abshire Sr., lives in Lake

Charles.

KENN

Hackb nominatedMcDona aa
“GRAN CHENIER

LaFleur, principal, hereETH POOSER of P
Pi

Kenn recogni this

honor.

Baccigalopies move

home to property
By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bac-

cigaloppi have purchased a

four-bedroom home and

move it ont ty he

acquired is moth

American Legion Home.

The well decorated yard of
Mrs. Curley Vincent has
colorful decora-
tions. Her jack-o-lanterns are

lighted at night.

BI BiETH DINNER
A barbecue dinner cele-beatinheld Sunday at Elora

Montie’s to celebrate birth-
day of 18 people.

Some sixty peo helpcelebrate the birthdays of
Robert Mhire, Mrs. Ruby

ee Mrs. Angeline
jeff Nunez, Mrs.Kie ‘Nun Mrs. Allie Mae

Theriot, Melvin Theriot, Idel

Duhon, Allie Sonnier, Mrs
Allie Sonnier Gilliam Monti
He Ro Rev. Bola‘aughn, Gay.Mis “iner Darr Ea

y Nunez and Elora
Montie.

NEW TRUCK
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Dupuis of Grand Chenier this
past week purchased a 1977

Chevrole pickup truck.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Baccigalo Grand
Chenier $ und a y honored
their

pate Fn ist Lt. Gooch

serving
the Army Besides the fami-

lie enjoy the day were

Bobbie Bac-ciel ao “family of
fouston, Mr. and Mrs. RickyGal and family of HatRouge, and Eulogia

alop and the Enos seuri

pan with the families of
arland 3Boudreaux, LeRoyDys and Chester Dysons

entertainin many friends
and relatives.

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Randy

Nunez of Grand Chenier
announces the birth of a son,

.
20th at

pital in Lake
Charles. He wetighed 7 Ib.,
Tao.

Grandparents are Mr. and

jec
‘Mrs. Asa Nu J of Grand

HEI

ons Were ‘M
ea use

WL TO EAR:
Ai Aer

Chenier, Mi id Mrs. Hil-

lory Guiuill Jr. of Lake
Charles.

Great grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Oliv Theriot
Sr. of Gran
and Mrs. Hillo Calls
of Orange, Texas a
A Ne Sr. of Kap

at panat
reaver of Hiltoni Ad

BAPTIZE

Mary Nicole, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stur-

lese of ora Chenier was

baptised at St. Eugene
Catholic Chur Sunda Oct.
6.

Godparents are; Richard
Canik and Trudy Sturlese.

Folks are makin;

preparations for Hallowe
night. Besides Mrs. Helen

Vincent&#39; yard, there are

Halloween decorations at the
homes of Mrs. M Ann

Heb Mrs. Mable Miller
Mrs. Pegg Mhire and Mrs.
Lest Richard Jr.

VISITORS
an Lovie Gar-ing of Grand visited Mrs.

Estelle Doland Friday while
in Grand Chenier while
awaiting the Homecoming
where Mr Garlington, the
former Irma Richard
Grand Chenier was honored
for th cla of192 GilliamMo of P “Art Texas

spent the weekend in Grand
Chenier with Mrs. Lazin
Baccigalopi. Mr. Montic was

honored at the Homecoming
from the class of 1928.

Mr. and Mrs. James

Bourque and children of

Lafayette spent the weekwith Mr. and Mrs.

Richard in Grand chen

Ce ie amie of
Mrs. Bourque and Gerald.

Mrs. Annie Richard is

spending some time with her -

mothe Mrs. Ada Benoit who

Visiting Sunda

and Mrs. Watkin

Carroll Miller and daughter
of Cameron.

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. David

Richard and Mrs. Estelle

Doland were the Curtis

Richard family of Orange.
Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mrs. Gladys
McCall was Mrs. Lee Miller

of Lake Charles.
The Lee Dartez family of

Alexandria spent the week-
end in Grand Chenie with

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Theriot

Mamie

_

RichardMe visited with rela-

tives in GilBetty Louis Jone and
Theresa “Theriot _of Grand
Chenier, who are attending

colle in Lafay were

home for th weekend_

Mr. and Me NolDoland_of Joaqu &quot;e

spent the weekend in their
home in Grand Chenier.
While here they visited Mr.

and Mrs. Watkin Miller
Friday night.

The seventh raders of
Grand Chenier Element

School went on an

tional field trip to Lake
Charles Monday.

Spread ‘ednesday with

Mr. and e é & Bac-

cigal and fa were

Mr. a Mrs. Henry
and ba of Morgan City.

Families from Grand

Che who were in

reveport for the LivestSh ‘hich took place this
weekend were Lee an Jr.

and Cindy, the Pat Dolands,
the Billy Dolands, the Neil
Crains, the Larry McNeases,
the Ri & Sturleses, the
Evan Mhires, the Carl
Heberts, th

=

So 1
McCalls

andthe Orr
-

and om Ts Ab-ann of Sulphur recently
Visited Durphy Swire and th
Wilson Swires in Grand
Chenier.

Don’t judge a speaker by
the way it looks, judge it by
the way it sounds, Some of
the best speakers on the mar-

ket are designed with one

purpose in mind—to duplicate
live sound in the most effi-

cient way.

Phone 478-1720

T Best Car Dealer In The

Whol Darn Town!.

ake Charles
at 32 ast Prien Lake Road

Shedler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service
Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles’

Long on value...short
on we.

i you Buy now, you get more thiDeau color. You get a beautitul

color selec

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

W have a complite line of

Martin Senour Paints for all

your needs.

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Dyson Lumber Co.

775-5227
Ph. 439-4051

Cameron

Go!
Go to your local dealer. Select the car

you want. Call a SuperBank Lender
for a quick car loan.

For an even lower rate, ask about our

Automatic Transfer Installment Plan.

1

A WinAS:. massFas aaa erg a ar
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fancher

Fancher-Badon vows

are said in Orange
Beck Badon and Bobby

Carl Fanche were united in

marriage in a quiet double
ring ceremony in Orange,
Tex. Tuesday, Sept. 20.

Parents of the bride are
Mrs. Betty Miller Badon of
Sulphur and Raymond S.
Badon of Johnson Bayou.

ie groom is the son of Inez
Crader of Johnson Bayou and
Lowell J. Fancher of

Houston, Tex.
bert Miller of Sulphur

was the best man.

reception honoring the

couple was held at the

bride&#3 mother&#39; home in

Sulphur.
The bride is a graduate of

Johnson Bayou High School

and is attending McNeese

State University.

Rt. 1, Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Thomas, of Baker spe a

few days last week in Big
Lake with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hooper and family.

They also visited here with

her mother, Mrs. Elray
ove.

Mrs. Wilma Roberts of

Bay City spent two weeks

with her mother Mrs. August
Baccigaloppi. Mr. and Mrs.

Enes Baccigalopi, Mr. and

Mrs. Sam LeBouef, Mr and

Mrs. Brown Watts and

visited other relatives and

friends.
Mrs. Ruth Wismer of Bay

Town, Mrs, Plum Manuel

and Mrs. Wilson Mudd of

Eunice spent. th

Wednesday visiting
Mrs. John Nettles, Mr. and

Mrs. George Nunez, Mr. and

Mrs. Varan Nunez. They

spendi a week with her

januel.
irs. Brown Watts and

Mrs. George Nunez visited

Mrs. Rosemond Bertrand in

St. Patrick Hospital Thurs-

da of last week.
Get well wishes to Michael

Styron, Michael King, and

Mrs. Nancy Murphy, who is

ill in South Cameron Hospi-
tal.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux

of Huma spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy--O’Connon Roux,

also of Houma, spent a week

with the Murphy&#3
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie, Mr. and Mrs. Mason

Istre spent Sunday afternoon

in Mermantau with Mason’s

brother Merloyn Istre.

Mrs. Duane Nunez and

baby spent the day Tuesday
with’ Mrs. Elray LaBove.

They&# from Big Lake.

FH officers

have meeting

The South Cameron High
School Future Homemakers

of America held an officers

meeting at Angela Stephen-
sons house. Committees for

homecoming were set up and

the club year was planned.

Officers are: resident,

Angela Stephenson; Vice

President, Kim Roberts;

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop tor Boys to Size 20.

Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies 6 Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Secretary, Delaine Desonier;
Ma I;

Reporter, Andrea Rials; Par-

limentarian, Debbie Theriot;
Historian, Sharon Landry.

‘The October memeting of

SCHS Future Homemakers

was held Oct. 11. New

officers were introduced, and

gave their duties as officers.

Chapter mothers were nom-

inated.
The club discussed home-

coming and the duties of the

FHA club. The new point
system was explained and

committee girls were

selected.

The Coed Shop for

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

Hee!
Molded
Counter

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
929 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE.

Pecan-picking party
held at Grand Lake

By AGNES HEBERT

To celebrate the joy of

harvest time Mary Venable
and Thelma Fruge threw a

“*pecan- party.
‘Enjoying the bounty of the

crop were: Meon Demarest,

Ruby Daigle, Edith Brous-

sard and Cecile Moore, all
sisters and natives of this

area. Joining them were

Dana and Cat Beniot, Mrs.

Dave Venable and her sister

moved to Texas,
Velma and Walter Fruge

bought their place under th
lovely old pecan trees. Close

nieghbors are her sister

Mary and her husband
Lawrence Venable. The gir
were Touchets before th

marriages and were reared in

the Big Pasture. Velma
retired recently after working

for many years at Krogers in

Lake Charles.

SATSUMA RIPENING
Satsumas are startin, ie

et ripe so Noble (DaBou)
riot and his grandson

Danny Myers are keeping a

close watch o their orchard.

They&# wait until they’re just

na before puttin them for

hi home grown sat-

sumas t sell each fall.

BREAKS ARM
When Sth grader David

Crador broke his arm at

school he had plent of

family support on hand. His

mother is th school secre-

are custodian a sweeper
David c, the night in the

hospit and will be in a cast

for several weeks. He is the

son of Janice and Robert

Crador and the grandson of

Rose and Olphy Crador.

Slowly recuperating in In-

tensive care at St. Pat&# is

Ezra Hebert. Shun-Tak had

a heart seizure and is receiv-

ing care for a blood clot in

one leg.
Best wishes to little Kevin

Landry in the Tiny Tot King
Contest for the Creole
Church bazaar. He was in

our neighborhood getting
donations for his church and

we really admire the young
man and his friendly older

brother for working so deli-

gently.

FAULKS IN TEXAS
Stationed at Sheppards

Air Force Base in Wichita

Falls, Texas are Cahrles and

Margie Faulk. Charles is a

lieutenant in the Air Force

and is working on colleg
credits towards his Master&#39

degree. He went into the
service throug the ROTC

after graduation from La.
Tech.

Also in the service is ‘77

ing center in Orlando,
da. Earline, Richard and his

brothers and sisters are

hoping to visit Ricky soon.

fter spending two weeks

in_a Houston hospital _with

her

mother Mrs. Clemgn
Granger is happy to be
home. Irma’s mother is Mrs.

ry C. Nunez of Little

Chenier. While in

she was able to visit with her

daughter Frances and hus-

band Bobby Baccigaloppi-
Their children Jodie Dawn

and Angle Fawn returned to

Sweet La for a visit with

their grandparents.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
estar of Memorial

Hospital nursery last week-

end was Brandon Wayne
Nash, infant son of Peggie

and Reggie Nash. Weighing
in at 10 Ib 11&# oz. he was

easily heavy-weight champ
of the day. Happy grand-

arents are Enell and Julius

lash and Jackie and James

LeBert.

Opening another Speedi-
Tote store on 18th Street in

Lake Charles is Kelly
McBride. Since Kelly started

by leasi Boone&#3 Corner in

1975 this is the 4th in his

chain of service stores. An

ambitious and enterprising
young man, Kelly is also a

very har worker.

BUTCH HOME

Home from the North

Slop is my favorite son,

Butch. Th last land frontier

of the U S. really app to

him and he&# looking forw

to returning in March when

the territory thaws out a

little. He left 38 degree
below weather to bask in 80

de La wai

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the positions of

Janitor and Sweeper for South Cameron

High. Interested persons must file appli-

cations with Robert Ortego, Personnel

Director, Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana by or before

November 10, 1977.

Busy preparing for the

hunting season are Amos

and Bud Faulk who operate
hunting camps. Amos has

acquired two mobile homes

to house his out-of-town

sports. Bud built a clubhouse

at the rear of his property
last year. Also getting thing
lined up is John B. Duhon

who put a new roof on his

large camp.

CEMETERY REMINDER
John B. Duhon and Wasey

Granger keep books for the

Community Cemetary near

the Intracoastal Canal. If any
resident or former residents

are as absent ee as

am, haps they woul

appre # friendly re-

minder--donations of $5 per

ily are needed each year
to provide the upkeep.

Former residents of the

Big Pasture, Melda and

Nickolas Demary have made

two sad pilgrimages to the

cemetary in recent months.

Their son Earl who was an

invalid perished in

a

fire not

too long ago and now his son,

Randy Paul has died at the

age of 23. Melda is the sister

‘Mrs. Absie (T-Nes) Duhon

and Nick is John Demarest’s

brother.
There are as many dif-

ferent spellings of some

family names as there are

members of the family.
Demarest, Demary,

Demarie, depending on how

your particular birth certif-

icate reads.
Former residents, the

Andrew Istre family lost their

son-in-law Beniot re-

cently. Leon’s wife
leased Boone’s Drive Inn

several years ago and their

boys attended school here.

Betty is Ardean Thomas

sister. Norris Beniot bought
Mr. and Mrs. Istre’s house

across the Catholic
Church.

NEW HOME

Building a most attractive

new house north of her

arents are the O&#39;Connell
Carol’s father is a stone

mason and has really done an

outstanding job on their

ouse. This family is anxious
to spread their roots here

after. working abroad i

North Africa and Holland for

several tours.

Bowling is a fun thing to
do and especially so ifitisa

family interest. Sandi and

Reon bowl for O’Brien’s

Flying Service on Thursday
nights. Then on Saturday
mornings the children,
Christine-9, Timmy-7 and
Melissa-5 years join other

youngsters at the alley on

Hwy. 14. The younger Reons

comprise one team and

compete against other

sibling teams.
In the news most recently

as a defense lawlyer in the

Jupiter trials is a native of

our area, Raleigh Newman.

Success hasn&# change him

much, Raleigh is like Conway
LeBleu-if he’s ever known

you, he&# always know you
and respond generously if a

friend is in need.

WELCOME BACK
A warm welcome back to

the community for Mrs.

Caroline Agen who had been

in Cameron helping to care

for her sister who was ill and

passed away recently.

Stop b to say “‘hello’”

on a business trip to the

school was Mrs. Edna Helms

who taught 7th grade at

Grand Lake for many years.
She and Mr. Walter have just

returned from a tour of the

Western U. S. and she’s

promised to give us more

details for a future article.

The Helms are very cosmo-

polita having visited Rus-

sia

with

other American farm

families for an agricultural
sutdy.

AT WEST POINT
At the U. S. Military

Academy at West Point for

his senior year is George
Stone, son of Barbara and

Hardy Stone and grandson of

the Walter Helms. His sister
Donna is a medical technol-

ogist in Lafayette and Cathy
is a sophomore at McNeese.

‘When you&# hot, you&#
hot and the Tarpons have

been lighting up the score-

boards. Big district win #2,
and what a great homecom-

ing gift for former coach

Sonny McCall who was an

honored alumni.

“No one can know every:

thing.” Horace

Erbeldings honored

on 60th anniversary
By CAROLYN HEBERT

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Er-

belding, Jr.of Johnson

Bayou were honored for their

60th wedding anniversary
with a dinner at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bro
Sunday, Oct. 23.

Family members present
at the anniversary dinner

were their son and wife,
Francis and Rosalie

Erbelding; their grandson
and wife, Richard and Dee

Drost; and their great-

from a

vacation in Europe were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl [Sing] Faulk of

Mr. and Mrs. Erbelding

~_—.
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Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn
grandchildren, Darin and

Richard Jo Drost, all of

Johnson Bayou.
Their daughter, Bertha

Ellender of Sulphur, came to

wish them Happy Anniver-

sary on Monday, Oct. 24.

Their other sons are J. B.

Erbelding II of Johnson

Bayou and Fritz Erbelding of

Sulphur. They have nine

grandchildren and thirteen

great-grandchildren.
J.B. is 84 years young and

is 77 years young.

Claudette Ann Thevis be-

came the bride of Roger

Eugene Blackburn of John-

son Bayou, in Mowata Com-

munity Catholic Church re-

cently.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.

Trevis of Mowata, She was

gradu from Tote High
attended McNeese

University, and is

employed at the Welfare

Office in Crowley.

ides for the 1860

1870 William was in Calca-

sieu parish and in 1880 in

what is now Beauregard.

LEE-KING
Only a few families have

been in America for fifteen

generations. The Lee Family

,
Henry Lee (Leigh) arriv-

from England

5

:

z
5

Wilson and

~

Bet

‘They ‘

o
e

oe Glover, spent
dressed in a. 2

over, spe

ee is messed in

togas

st

8 cight year of intensive re-

Sh Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

One of the in

puz-
zles of family history mysti-
fying to Louisiana research-

ers is the case of an ancestor

wh appeared in some parish
four or five generations back,

and since has well-document-
descendants. However,

this particular ancestor seems

to have “come from

where” and left word with no

‘one about his past.
Tracing the Louisiana line

back to the original immi-

grant often covers several

states and leads back to the

Eastern Seaboard. To those

who succeed, it is a special
triumph.

4-H club gets
project books

The members of the Grand

Lake Sr. 4-H Club received
their project ‘books at the

club meeting Oct. 18.

Sandra LaBove was voted
to serve as treasurer of the

executive council.

Mr. Wicke gave a demon-

stration on ‘How to buy a

T-shirt.”

colorplates and some 30

photographs

Included are IS pages of

family lineage charts, a num-

ber of maps, migration charts

showing ho Lees and King

HANCHEY
Mrs. Robert Glen Han- Carolinas and Georgia to the

chey, 2915 Myrtle Ave., Gulf States and Texas as well

Baton Rouge, La. 70806 is as west through Tennessee.

publisher of the handsome, There is a great deal of

Hanchey Family volume, 8¥: history overlapping four cen-

x 11 in., hardcover,’ 185 turies and many family sto-

pages, $15.00, dedicated to ries included in the book.

her husband and covering Available from: Wilson

their research of several and Glover Publishing Co.,

571 Headden Drive, Ridgely,years.
In learning more about Tenn. 38060, 186 pages, 8%x

William Hanchey (1806-11 in., hardcover, indexed,

1883) they traveled back $25. 00.

HOUGH-HUFF

Hough and Huff Families
through Louisiana, Alabama,
North and South Carolina

Blackburn-Thevis

vows said in Mowata

Mr. and Mrs. Elden Ray
Young of Johnson Bayou are

parents of the groom. H is a

graduate of Johnson Bayou
High School, attended Uni-

versity of Southwestern
Louisiana, and is manager of

Young’s Grocery Store in

Mowata.
The couple honeymooned

in Panama City, Florida and

are making their home in

Mowata.

study of the Hough-Huff
Family lines origi “from

several North E

variant spellings including
Hoff, Hauf, Hoft, etc. The

number of volumes he has

produced show how the fam-

ilies migrated to America and

into every state.

‘The Louisiana chapter of

Volume IV shows Hough-
Huff soldiers from the War of

1812 and the Army of the

Confederacy plus 19th cen-

tury census records from

fourteen parishes

IT’S A GOOD IDEA to have

a good idea of the kind of

molasses you&#3 getting.
molasses

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE

and northern Florida to find

that he was the fifth gener-
ation of Hancheys in Amer-

ica.

This name, with at least
fourteen different spellings

including Hinchey, Honsey,
Hance and Hanchez, has

been here for 230 years. In

about 1745, the Swiss-

German immigrant,’ Jacob
Hanchey (Henkey, Hackley)
arrived from the lower Rhine

Valley as a colonist to the
Carolinas.

This line of the Hanchey
has been in Louisiana for

more than a century, James
being registered in Caldwell

Pari

at 775-5718.

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

h Police Jury desires to lease

approximately 3 to 5 acres of land inthe

Grand Chenier Area. Interested parties

should contact Mr. Lester Richard at

538-323 or Mr. John R. (Bud) Rollins

of the U.S. 1790-1850, The

|

CONTROL
Southern Expansion, Volume mee
Wis coed eeeral books

Wl

LaKeeaaies TA

published by Dr. Granville of Good Housekeeping

W.. Hough, 3436-B Bahia

HOMEMAKER JOB OPEN
Applications are now being accepted at

the Cameron Parish Coordinator&#39;s office

(775-5551) in the Cameron Parish Court -

house for a Homemaker. She must have a

high school education and/orfour years of

housekeeping experience and be ableto

communicate in French and English.
The Homemaker would be accountable

to the Cameron Parish Coordinator and

her duties would include assisting in homes

when an adult is incapacitated due to ill-

ness, being able to perform all tasks in-

volving care for adults and maintaining a

home, providing a limited amount of

transportation to health agencies in their

area, possessing an automobile and lia-

bility insurance and assisting in planning

menus, buying, preparing, servingfood

caring for clothes, maintaining home

cleanliness and helping members to esta-

blish food personal hygiene.

es
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Remington. Suns
:

: !

Tremendous Savings on Remington Firearms for the Upcoming Hunting Season&qu

2

\

1977

Guns are on order basis only----°25.00 down payment will hold in lay-a-way until Christmas--—-

Delivery within one week-

Guns are Remington Guaranteed!

OFFER GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS ON GUNS

EMINGTON LEFT HAND AUTOMATIC
=

MODEL 1100 GAS OPERATED

eos =

Left-side loading. ejection and safety give ne Da
dling convenience to southpaw shooters. Ba inte
changeability limited to Left Hand bere air fest

me as regular Right Hand guns. an 92

Tr Gadi gives choice of regular stock or Mo
Carlo Stock with cheekpizce on right side of stock.

3& Magnum----$22].25

00

20 Gauge Lightweight
210

jointing, easy handling through approximate
12 can wei reduction from regular weight gun Sp
cial lightweight ste! receiver, mahogany sto an fore:
end. Handles 224 in. regular shells and 23 in. ‘baby

magnum shells. Barrel interchangeability limited to otner

lightweight barrels. Other features same as regular

weight guns.

Plain Barrel&qu 195.25

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
REMINGTON “WINGMASTER” MODEL 870

SSS &gt; a

= $138.75
Field Gun, Pump Action, 5 Shot

(4 Shot in .410 ga.; 3 in. Shells)
merica’s best-selling pump shotgun: since 1950 mare than

2%4 million, 870&#3 -have been sold. Exceptionally fast and
smooth chambering and extraction through use of double ac-

tion bars. Quick. no-tools-needed barrel interchangeability.
Receiver made from a block of solid steel. Barrel extension

Jocks in the breech block to assure constant head space. Cross
bolt safety. Vibra-honed metal finish. chrome-plated bolt
Stock and fore-end have deep, sure checkering. Fluted comb.
Wood protected by DuPont&#39;s RK-W finish. Metal bead front

sight. Distinctive white spacers at recoil pad end grip cap

Length of pull 14 in.. drop at hee! 21 in., drop at comb 13%
in. 3-shot wooden plug furnished. 28 and 410 gauge guns
have butt plates, not recoil pads.

-*153.753 Magnum:

Vent, Rid Barrel

MODEL 870 $157.50

3 Magnum----*172.50

REMINGTON “WINGMASTER” MODEL 870

=)
ae Deer Guns $146.25

“Brushmaster’” Deluxe Pump Action, 5 Shot

_

Shorter, 20 in barrel and rifle sights—rear sight ad-
justable for windage and elevation. Improved Cylinder
choke for maximum effectiveness with rifled slugs and
buckshot loads.

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
REMINGTON AUTOMATIC MODEL 1100

GAS OPERATED

Cea =
$

Field Gun, Automatic, 5 Shot

©

183.75
(4 Shot in .410 ga.; 3 Shells)

America’s best-selling automatic shotgun. Automatically
adju: power of shell being fired—low base. high base,
baby’ magnum. Low recoil effect—a light push instead of a

hard punch. Quick, no-tools-needed barrel interchangeability.
Barrel extension locks into the breech block to assure constant

ead space. Cross bolt safety, Receiver made from a block of
solid steel. Vibra-honed metal finish. Chrome-plated bolt; re

ceiver and bolt have decorative scrollwork. Distinctive tear-

drop pistol grip with white diamond inlay, white spacers on

butt and grip cap; deep. sure-grip checkering, fluted comb.
Wood protected with DuPont&#3 RK-W finish. Metal bead front

sight. Length of pull 14 in., drop at heel 21 in., drop at comb
1% in,

Available in 12. 16, 20, 28 and 410 gauge

Magnum-----$]96.75

2 mere

Shown with Vent. Rib Barrel

$197.50
MODEL 1100

+ Ventilated rib barre!

3 Magnum--——- $215.50

Le 5

20 Gauge Lightweight with 224” Chamber

20 Gauge Lightweight 3 Inch Magnum

Fast-pointing. easy handling through approximately 12

ounce weight reduction from regular 20 gauge gun. Spe-

cial lightweight steel receiver, mahogany stock and tor

end. Handles 234 in. regular shells and 234 in. ‘baby’

magnum shells. The 3 in. magnum chamber version

handles ail 3 in. and 234 in. shetls. Barrel interchange-

ability limited to other lightweight barrels. Other features

same as regular weight guns.

oe

Ventilated REDS es i eo

nase $215.50
Magnum Grade, Pump Action, 5 Shot

Maximum power for waterfowl! hunting. 3 in, chember: will
also handle 234 in. ‘baby’ megnum shelis and 234 in. regula
shells. Interchangeability of barrels limited to other 3
chamber barrels; other features same as 23
gun. 12 and 20 gauges.

4 in. chamber field

REMINGTON HIGH POWER

MODEL 7OOADL DELUXE

Lo
cT

&amp; $161.25
Center Fire Bolt Action

The ADL version of the Model 700—America’» test-

selling high. power bolt action rifle—is available ‘n 9

different calibers. Extra strong action with 3 s of

steel (bolt head, barrel and receiver) surroun:

cartridge head when gu is fired. Precision-rifled f.2m-

i

barrel for finest accuracy. New ant: vind

eled bolt, stainless steel magazine follower

umb safety. Bolt handle positioned farther for-

gger to protect knuckles from recoil. Flat face:

gold bead front sight with ramp. Rear sight adjusta
for windage: new sliding ramp for more precise elevation

adjustment. Rear sight removable for addition of scope

block without drilling or tapping. Receiver drilled and

tapped for scope mount or receiver sights. American

walnut Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece. skip-line
checkering on grip and fore-end. Fore-end deepene:
pistol grip slimmed for more holding comfort. RK-W

wood finish: butt plate set in with 4 screws. 133% in

length of pull. 234 in. drop at heel, 1% in. drop at comb

(from cpen sight line). Recoil pad included on 7mm

Remington Magnum model. Sling strap and quick-release
swivels optional at extra’cos

REMINGTON HIGH POWER
MODEL 700 HEAVY BARREL VARMINT SPECIAL

Center Fire Bolt Action

The Varmint Special version of the Model 700—
America’s best-sei

i high power bolt action rifle—is
available in 6 different calibers. Features are same as

Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe version except: 13% in.

drop at heel. 14 in. drop at comb (from center line of
bore) no sights, 40X8 type scope mounts

REMINGTON DELUXE HIGH POWER AUTOMATIC
“WOODSMASTER” MODEL 742BDL

i

$195.50
Deluxe Grade, Automatic, 5 Shot

Model 742BDL Custom Deluxe features basket weave

checkering on American walnut stock and fore-end pro

tected by Du Pont RK-W finish. Monte Carlo stock with
cheek piece. (Models with left hand cheek piece have
left hand safet th at no. extra charge.) Step re

ceiver is the ultimate

in

deluxe design. Has white spac-
ers on grip and fore-end—plus al) the regular features
of the standard Model 742 automatic

ADL---Mode1---*180.00

-§25.00 onall orders & cash on arrival. No returns accepted.

BIG GAME REPEATING RIFLES
REMINGTON MODEL 788

ee et
—=— 9 Se

Z yO ee
ee Bolt Action

108.75

22 REPEATING RIFLE
REMINGTON RIM FIRE “FIELDMASTER™

PUMP ACTIC MODEL 572

= ee

al

i $75.00
Standard Grade, Pump Action

REMINGTON DELUXE RIM. FIRE“ FIELOMASTER”
PUMP ACTION MODEL 572BDL

*82.50
Deluxe Grade, Pump Action

22 REPEATING RIFLES
REMINGTON RIM FIRE “SPEEDMASTER”

AUTOMATIC MODEL 552

REMINGTON DELUXE RIM FIRE ““SPEEDMASTER”
AUTOMATIC MODEL 552BDL

Deluxe Grade, Automatic

REMINGTON RIM FIRE MODEL 582

= ee
ie $56.00

Bolt Action, Tubular Magazine

22 REPEATING RIFLES
REMINGTON RIM FIRE AUTOMATIC

“NYLON 66”

a

_{_j——l ——
ow

;
=

Le 59.00
gets Mohawk Brown Stock, 15 Shot

REMINGTON RIM FIRE MODEL 581

*56.00
east

Action, Removable Clip Magazine, 6 Shot

REMINGTON HIGH PO
MODEL 700BDL CUSTOM DEL

REMINGTON DELUXE HIGH POWER
““GAMEMASTER” MODEL 760BDL

Deluxe Grade, Slide Action, 5 Shot

Model 7608DL deluxe slide action rifle has quality
throughout. RK-W Du Pont-developed wood finish is the
finest; it&# tough, hard. scratch resistant; gives lasting

protection against rough usage and bad weather

Model 760BDL has a Monte Carlo stock and cheek

piece. (Models with left hand cheek pieces have left
hand safeties—both at no extra charge), Remington

handsome basket weave checkering on the rich Ameri-
can walnut stock and fore-end is distinctive looking—
reserved for the Deluxe line only, and the white spacers

on the grip and fore-end ad to the attractive over-all

appearance.

ADL--Model----$1 57.50

Youcan save bybuyi

hunting equipment and s|

good right here jnCame

All Popular Calibers

Re
Lew PR&amp;

Widefie

+Piex

Flam
DECOY

®

Hunters will enjo the caref consideration Fi

manufacturin of Fambea cops, Blow mold

iepact qualit os wel a bei ligh weigh S
vartec of the deco to insare maximum pai

tatural sppearance
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}can save bybuyi all your

1g Equipmenta sporting

right here jnCameron Parish! !

dab

a
Remington SNE AntRUL CARTRI I)

Remington, SHOTGUN SHELL H CONVE
with ‘POWER PISTONS
one-piece wad columns

*

POWER PISTON&q puts up to
a

10% more knockdown power YN
in the pattern of every Rem-

ington shotgun shell.

ae

ee
We Must Have « Geni.
fled Copy

of

Your Federal.
tr

H.P. — Hollow Point.
SA

MC. —Metal Ca l SPEED that gives you extra Oa

Br. Pt. — Bronze Point. spli seconds to lead and ene Fi

B se esto rene
swing:

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES that

include “Kleanbore” priming,
siekoteeding, queranisedste
Rhaitiber na ewellingtortecu

fing, no jams.

All Gauges $9 ] 95°
SHOTGUN SHELLS ARE PACKED 20 BOXES TO A

‘CASE (500 Shells).

Hip Boot

VARIABLES
3- to 9-power
2- to 7-power

FIXED POWER
4-power

Gun Cases

221 crease, tis exten

fry popular.
ww hunters on

wan Hood style cap is ¥With bo!

Re
en plush cuff

Insulated DOPFlambeau
DECOY

tin with Bre

®

Hunters wil enjo th cartel consideratio Flambeau has given to every detail in the

manufacturin of Flambe Drcoy Blow molded polyethylen was selected for its hig

impac qualit 2s wel ss bun ligh weigh Speci methods are used in preparing the

wartec of the deco to inure maximum paint life. Colors match real life birds for

‘atoral appearence
PVA Va TTA STF

fg °31°° SPORTSMA -2x0s:20
MEN&#3 SWEAT CLOTHING

Per Dozen

These hat caps have a laminated flannel lining

an carfl which will not flake out

= reen Camo #9023 Red Cam:
+9022 Red 29024 Brush Brow

Western

Western

Boots
Felt & Straw

Lee
Vested Suits

Denim & Corduroy
Tack

Equipment

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Main Street Cameron 775-5162

NC
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NOTICE

advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until

10:00 M., Monday, Oc-

tober, 3 197 for:

construction of a

60° X 40°

storage building
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained for the

office of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in Cameron,

Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any and/or a bids and

to ugh careMER PARISH
POLICE JURYpoljon

ECRETARY
BY: /s/ Jer

S

: Cameron Pilot OctoberRun:

13, 20, 27, 1977

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish pic Jury
intends to abandon the fol-

lowing public ae way as

no further

public
_ as

Ses or

convenie:
The east STL fzet of a 60°

right-of-way cis by Mrs.
Alex LaBove in Section 36,
Township 14 Sou Range 8

West, Cameron Parish,

feeAny persons having any

objection or comments re-

garding th abandonment

should make their objections
or comments known = the

next re; xu meeting a ePolice at 10: 0 A. M.
Octob ‘ 1977 in

Police Jury Government

Build in Cameron, Louis-

‘Cam Parish Police Jury
BY: /s/ JerG Jon&quot;

RUN: CAME PLO
October 13, 20, 27

ee

PUBLIC |OTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury
hear

jana.

(1) Ocean View, Road; (2)

NOTICE OFPUBLICATIFICE OF

ON BEALE OF TH
STATE MINER BOARD

STATE O LOUISIA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIA

Statui of 1980.

9s,

amendled bids ‘will be receiv in The

eroa Pilot, C meron, La.,

Parish road located south of

Martin Trailer Park, Section

17, Township 1S, South,

Range 13 West; (3) Parish

road running northward from

middle road to Smith Ridge
in Section 2 and 11, Town-

ship 1S South, Range 14

West, Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana.

ceca PARISH
E JURY

By /s/ Se Jones

;ECRETARY
Run: Cameron Pit October

13, 20 27 1977

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that th

Cameron Parish Polic Jur
in its regular session

ve on Sept. 6, i97
‘a complete and

Sg the work” per-

forme under the contract

Pursu to

t
the certain contract bet

the Gomera’ Parish’ Poli
Ju and W. E. McDonald &

Sons, Inc., under File No.
148905.

NOTI IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

the said works should
said claim with the Clerk

Se ao aeLouisiana,

prescribed
elapse of said time the

Cameron Parish Police JuSeapay all cuts due t the

absence of any such claims or

diens.

‘Secretary
Run: Se pt. 8, 15, 22, 29,
Oct.

6,

13 20, 2 1977
———

tween

Police Jury and Roy Bailey

‘Th provisions of this notice or

‘and

ee eee
moe ee

iorestem eae caresarian a
14701, inciusi at wh!

&gt;

ie
te the bids will be opened

l in the State Land and Nat-

Buildin Capitol

ipti id tracts ere
more particularly set out below.

‘TRACT 14646 — Cameren Par-

ish, Lovisiana — All of the tancs
new oF constituting the
beds and bottoms of all water bod-
ies of ‘nature and descripand ail ‘and other tangs

formed by accration or reliction,
except tax lands, owned by and not

ode miner ese fro

tng

state
Cated In Bacia Loutsl

inn

saved: sevenCent(5.7

1

pe lon to of sulpnur

br cents

our
o siles th

‘statutory minimums
=

brpolic h eeth etter

basi

in

excett ofthstatuto
munis,

an ha s ape
Ea perstntge 12 ror iracto

feme- ain) of the value per

or policy,
Beard nat incoe tere

aaron
eer

‘Ait ibenes awarded shall be exe-
sormscuted

i

‘conditions

aggag(u
atl
ii

Hif
3

z

i

‘bia oF

i be immadiatet

Ore O MI

nier’s
thoney ordeto th cash
Bonus shall be made pay:

edBue o A
Consistent witthepoli of the

solution
ders

Ste nee 0a

Portions. o fract aneuld be

Eerib ‘and bounds
be accomp by’ !ransparen

fal cullin thereon tne oriion
or tne pie!

tract

QEEIC MINERAL
SOURCESO BEHALE OF THE

STATE MINRA BOARD

1th ortici
Intwhich the prope is local

Oct. 2 19

Cates: Inc. under File

No. 1514NOT IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material,

etc., in the construction of

the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of

court Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, fore

forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones

cretary
Run Cameron Pilot: October
20, 27, and November 3, 10,
17, 24. December 1, 8, 1977

———

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will aesealed bids 10:00

Monday, Novem 1 19
on the followin;

One (1) 19 Van with

School Bus Conversion as per
specifications available at the

Cameron Parish School
Board Office, P. osDraW, Camero La. 7

Price is to ‘FO
Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

se ou Tax, Title and

a ‘shoul be submitte
fe wel ath the\e outside of

seenvelop marked “‘Bid on

vat Board reserves the

right to rejec any and all

bids submittied.

CAM PAEpOu
BY:/s/ Thomas Mcc

Superindendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run October 20, 27, and

November 3)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receivesea bids at 10:00&quo a

Monday, Nove 14, 1977
on the followin;

‘One (1) wo fra build-
in; in moved or torn

Sch

iccessful bidder shall beropni to hold the Cameron
Parisi

Company harmless from any

an all clai for personal
injury and prope:

hic ma Soest cree
jemolition and

aoof build aniicie
ora sho be submitte
in writing with the outside of
the envelope marked ‘‘Bid on

Swee ‘School Building.”*
reserves therie to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMER | PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Tho McCall,

See‘Cameron Parish Pilot

Ge ees 20, 27, and

NOTICE
The

a

Paris h
School receive
sealed bids at “t regular

memeting ,
in

Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, November 14,in at 10:00 x m. for the

purc of one second-hand
196 Ford, Sapess bus.

Bidder should enclose
check in the amount of his
bid and should mark on the
envel **Bid on Bus’’.

All bids should be received
than 10:00 a. m. on

lon November 14,
1977, at the office of the

Cameron Parish School
Board, Drawer W,
Camero &q 70631.

Cameron

right to reject any and all
bis submit

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mos-

ett Abatement District No.
recei&

until 7:00 P. M., November
15, 197 atB&am Resta

“conc(85 perce by weigl );

ie Bulk Cythi

(

techn
thion).Me forms and specifica-

pe mbe Saee at the
ice i tr

Cries panse& Control in

Bids should be addresse

B ey Creole, Lor
iana and mai
“BID”.

rke
The Mosq Abatement

District No. reserves the
righ to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1
/s/ Don Menard

rector
To be run October 27 and
November 3 and 10

299m JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF PLAQUEMINES

STATE OF LOUISIANA

ee neseane

wo, 19-379, DIV. “D&q

~Sepe¢
yy

—PagePon

Qa
moNG OF APPLICATION TO SELL

E PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

Frtep:

Motice is hereby given that Lelamas Wood. the duly

appointed, acting and qualified Testamentary Executrix of this

Succession, has petitioned this court for authority to sell

certain royalty interests (immovable property interests) belons-

ing to this Succession ar private to James A. Gibbs, in

accordance with the provisions of Article 3281 of the Cods

of Civil Procedure, for the price of Two Mundred Thirteen

‘Thousand, Three Hundred Ninety-six Dollars ($213,396.00), payable

in cash, upon the following terms ant conditions:

(2) Sale is to be without warranty of title.

(2) Sale is to be effective Noveaber 1, 1977;

purchaser will be entitled to all incone fron

production subsequent to that date, and the

succession is yntitled to all income, whenever

received,

1977.

from production prier to November 1,

(3) All recording costs to be paid by purchaser.

The royalty interests proposed to be sold at private

sale are described on Exhibit &quo annexed hereto and made a part

Jof this notice. Any heir, legates or creditor who opposes the

Proposed sale st file his opposition within seven (7) days from

‘tne day on which the last publication of this notice appears.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT:

Phiaaips,Netpantel‘Mccall, Blig ‘Teler 6 SarpyChas

‘bull
ane

voilMew Louisii
Telephone: (304) 560-1370

Publication: Twic with at least twenty (20) clear days

twee pablications

exurerr ‘A*

To Notice of Application to Sell
Immovable Property at Private Sale

ALL the right, title and interest of the Succ sion of

Levis T. Lohman in the following described property.

ALL of the right, title and interest in and to the various

royalty interests Listed on Exhibit &quo annexed to the

petition filed on +1977 4n this procesding and

recorded in the reconfs of Acadia, Assumption, Bienville,

calcasieu, Cameron, Claiborne, Lafayette, Lafourche, Lincoln,

Franklin, Jefferson, Jefferson Davis,

Landry, St.

Webster Parishes, State of Louisiana, as if copied herein in

Iberia, Plaquemines, st.

martin, St. Mary, Tensas, Terrebonne, Vermilion ant

extense, as follows:

Date of vate of

parish Book Follo Entry Mo. Aoguisition Recordation

Acadia 303139 my 17, 1956
&g pa. 2 Hiese

|

Jan.35, 193:
: 2 May 25; 1955
: sis 20s 3018so Gee. 24, 1958

42719 Sune 27,1956 9-26-56
Ret of Correc~

tice 41021 Jane 21, 1955 10-29-55
Assumption fea ey 2, i957 61-57

Bienville 136932 gune 6, 1944
i 336 og:

2,

2935
: Ge 336
: Gs 33e
: ie 82s
: Ge 3
: lie 327,
- ie

|

Bae ent

calcasieu

=

626.582 apsil 26,1957. 0-22-57

cameron 17 asa Suna 15, 1956 3-26-56

claihome S86 ai20-44
: as 6a

¢

Ss
: iepass 113-56

Lincoln w102396 1-12-50

Frankia 125396639 uty 25, 1959 6-5-9

antry Date of

Barish Book Folio Mo. Requisition

6-055 s19-56

33sec? aea5-ss

Hioorz

=

3-46-37
aa3scs Gass

tafayatte 22,268 1-25-55

tagourcha «205.191. 138110 71-45.
= ios ig) aosasLodasse

Act SEER 243-370

«=

165098 10-20-58
Lagourche

=

233,77) S0S11 Arse

|rerreponne 243, «632166536 4-19-56 17-57

Iafourche 221. 46_—=148774 7-27-56 5-20-57

‘Terrebonne 242 524 165639 (4-27-56 ‘3-20-57

Lincoln Pr wern  aacds
: si a39 a26=50
: nt
:

: 8
: 35

: 3

Plaquenines 199 S11.
= 202246
* 20299
: 30285
: 256182
= 97 10k

iss
193
25

53
308

Entry Date of Date of
Folio No. Acquisition Recordatio

20. 42022 $-23-53 2onai-55
277

«=

42030 7-19-55 10-31-58

asa 43261 10-20-85

269 -19s820
175178

1703

29:
170399
170400,
270401,

170402

30 -122580
366 141971
Sis 131223

a 237.49
52 4541

Fiela,interes
1001710 interest

as follows:

lest ship ever to cross the Atlantic was
ril Fool, Only 5 11 inches tong, it

rom Morocco to Florida in 1968 in only 84 days.

L

on

O the Cam-
eren

=

Vocational-Technical
Sehool student council are

pictured above.

Melba Daniels.
from left are Tony Duhon,

SeatedStan

i
;

cain anaae

Vo-Tech school names council
The students at Cameron

Vocati Technical School

in Id an organiza-
tonal meet to form the

Cameron Vocational-Techni-
cal School Student Council.

Elected to serve for the
1977-78 school year are Tony
Duhon, presiden Larry

Myers, vice-president; Vai-

orie Thornton, secretary; and

JOHNSON BAYOU

Daena Trahan, treasurer.

Leslie Griffith, director, ap-
jointed Melba Daniels, of-

ice occupations instructor,

to serve as student council
advisor.

Student Council

_

Repre-
sentatives elected by each

depart are Sharon

Mur Office Occupations;
Stanley

|

Abrahamsen, Vehi-cle- Engines:

|

an

Chevron employees

get service awards

By CAROLYN HEBERT

Several Chevro employ-
in Johnson

Bayou attended a service

at banquet in Lafayette

Employ with thirty
fears service received a

deautiful Bulova watch. They
are Warren Roden, Harol
Cranfield, C. E. “‘Buster’’

Keys, and Roy Gibson.

Employees receivin a

Chevron emblem pins were

Cus Hancock, 2S years;

t Doll 20 years; andh Mullins, 10 years.
ployees attendi the

banquet as guests ‘were

Cas Driggers, Don L.

rt, Larry Jinks, Mikete an George Carpenter.

CUB SCOUTS

fp, the Cub Sco will

hav to be discontini

Papers were giv oa at

for parents to sign;
2ot enough were returned.
Please let the school know if

you will be a leader.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Contestants for this year’s

Harvest Festival are kinder-

garten-Amanda Trahan, first

—&lt;$—

$$

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

sealed bids will be opened
md publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,

een pe West, O
ce, Bato

ieScGilaa PO: B
at 10 a. m. for the

ang:ORA ROUGE OFFICE
A-Chain & Fittings, 11/3

A-Washer & Cable
Clamy a Infor-eas and petition

nay be obtained from the

Yurchasing Section lis ted

ibove. No bids will be
eceived after the date and

wour specified. The right is

eser t reject any and all

ids waive any

MOHA E, ROEME Il
‘ommissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assistan to the

‘Commissioner

Hu M. CABHE »

C;P.P, 0.,.C. P.

State Direct o ncisai
tun Oct. 2

Fisherman

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

cables.

metal,

Main St.

Coast Guard Safety Equipment-—-life

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

Marine & Fisherma
Supply Co.

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

grade-Delisa Leger, second

grade-Tammy

—

Erbelding,
third grade-none at present,
fourth grade-Shontel Blan-
chard, fifth grade-Lori Jinks,
sixth grade-Jennifer  Tra-

monte seventh grade-Mar-
ria Istre, eighth grade-Patty
Jinks, ninth grade-Lari Bar-
rentine, tent ade-Schaller, eleventh grad
Helen Merritt and

grade-Debbie Constance.

HALLO PARTY
Halloween Party will behe

st the Recreation Center

sue night, Oct. 29 at 7

p. m. Admission ista al proceeds go to

Debbie Constance, contes-

tant for Harvest Festival
Queen.

12

wo DINNER

arren O. Trahan’ ofjase Bayou was honored

at a dinner on Saturday, Oct.
15 in celebration of his Sist

birthday. The dinner was at

his home and given by his
wife and daughters.

His children and_ their

spouses attending the dinner

were Mr. and Mrs. PreHebert of Cameron, Mr. ani

Mrs. Gerald Douchet, i
and Mrs. Sonny Trahan, Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Trahan, and
Mrs. Lillie Koppie ail of

Johnson Bayou; also his sons

at home are Eldaw and

Tommy Trahan. Numerous

grandchildre were present.
guest was his

mother, Mrs. Haddie Tra-

han. Other guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Murphy Romero

and Mr. and Mrs. Ro Innes.
Qut-of-town guests were

Pastor Charles Fontenot of

Sulphur, Mrs. Claire Eccles

of Sulphur and Bernel and

T. Nunez of Cameron.
After dinner, cakes and

unch were served. Rev.

‘ontenot and Sister Eccles

played the accordian and

guitar and sang numerous

gospel songs.

SING-IN
The Johnson Bayou Pen-

tecostal Church ha a sing-in
i Oct. 14 toon Friday night.

LET ROEBIC BACTERIA

Clean your Septic Tank

The Easy Way - $6.95.

Tree Roots removed from

‘Sewer Lines $6. Sinks

E, Nu GrocCreol

Cameron

Cindy Laneon, Welding.
Alternate representataiv

for the Student Council of

each departme elected are

Mon Bourriague and Tan-

Cl Offi ‘Occupation
Theriot and L. J.Tulli Vehicle-Marine Ea:

gines; and Michael LeBoeuf,
and Donadl LeJeune, Weld-

ing.

7 persons are

patients here

Seven persons we atmitted to

Memorial hospital last es
according to H. Hopper,

administrator. Th were:

nee 17--Nealie Porche,
Wooldridge, andDon 1. Rolland, Cameron.

Oct. 18-- Brous-

a oe:Qc 20--Lena Lou Duhon.cres Burl LaBo Cam-
eron.

.
21-- Blakey,

Fort Myers, Fla.

raise funds for their church
They plan to enlarge their

church.

VISITING
Don, James, and I spent

the weekend of Oct. 7- at

my parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest McLeod in Sulphur.
W visited with them and my

and her daughter,
Elaine and Janet Boudreaux.

We also visited my sister and
her family, ie, Sam, an

Kim Maddox in Lak Charles

and got acquainted with our

new nephew Christopher
Reed Maddox, Oct. 3

Shippine tomatoes at low
temperature does not keep

them long
them ripen

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

O QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the
sale for manv years to

come,

YOU OWEITTO

‘YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

LAKE CHARLES
2113 Broad Street

OFFICE 433-1066
HOME 477-4241

h nea |iigHib LaP RES Sh iEtguniEeul

The
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Homecoming Court named
The sfudent body of Cam-

eron Elementary school has
chosen its 1977 Barracuda

are pictured al

int row fro lef-
Eakin, third grade; Buff

Boudreaux, fourth grade;

Good reading

Jenny Morales, fifth grade;
and Randee Sue Murphy,
fifth grade.

2nd row-Chris _LaLande,
sixth grade, Sonia Miller:
sixth grade; Donna Ka
Conner, seventh grade; and
Tressa’ Doxey, seventh

Creoles of Color:

Forgotten people

Indian
if

_

Like their white colleagues,
their fortunes continued to

Lountil the Civil War, after

they, too, sufferedEe ruin. For Creoles of

color, however, recovery
the Reconstruction

and afterwards was almost

impossi an

d

th Cewit

proudest still o th rac

among historians,

Genealogist and authors re-

Garding the exact definition
of the term Creole. I thi

can parents, and the extra-

ordinary dynasty she found-

Authenticat with Natch-

parish civil

Juchereau de St. Denis, fam-
ous founder of Natchitoches

in 1714. It was he who owned
Marie Louise Coincoin’s pa-
rents and it was his daughter,
Marie des Niege de St.

Denis, wife of Antoine Man-
uel Bermudez y de Soto, who
became the owner and friend
of Marie Louise Coincoin.

Marie Louise&# advance-
ment from slave to wife of

the French born Claude
Thomas Pierre Metoyer to

landowner and matriarch of
a growing empire who

cannot help but be fasci-

nei Its many varied hu-
financial andsocial,it facets evolving around

this truly remarkable woman

and her descendants holds
the reader& interest from

page to page by its presenta-
tion of a proud family with

its own specia ethnic origins.

fy group
a color) yet

has been in Louisiana

or in any ler oft Uni
cia which boasted

ly prosperous men
a

ca or which

such a degre of affluence

and status for so long a

period of time” as did “The

Forgotten People” of Isle

Brevelle.

Good

reading

graThe queen will be crowned

by Monique Taber, the 1976

ednesday, Nov. 2,
recreation center.

Genji Miller is the bouquet
bearer and John Jay LaBove

is th crown bearer.
A Mr. Cuda and a Master

Cuda wil also be chosen this

year. They will be chosen
from the Barracuda teams by
the cheerleaders and pep

squa

Old timers game to

be held at G. Lake

The Grand Lake FBLA

Center. The ose was to

acquain the parents with the

objectives of A.

articipants were:Kenn Fontenot, Donna

LeBleu, Tina Demarest, Tra-

cy Lannin, Angela Thomas,
Ramona Newton, Mark

Broussard, and Jolene La-

Bove.

After the oe the
idea of havi an “Ole

Timers’’ basket game as

a means of raising funds was

discussed and Nov. 1 was

reserved for the occasion.
Parents are to meet at a later

date to plan and organize the
event in more detail. Re-
freshments were served.

Mrs. Ann Nell Bertrand is
the faculty sponsor of the
Future Business Leaders of
America.

James Frederick

rites areheld
Funeral services for James Deluce

Frederick, 48, were held Saturday, Oct.

15, in O’Donnell-Hixon Funeral Home in
Creole.

The Rev. Mims Robertson, pastor of
.

Wakefield Methodist Church officiated.
Burial was in First Baptist Cemetery.

Mr. Frederick died at 11 p. m.

Thursday.
He was a self-employed shrimper.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Ella
Mae Frederick; his mother, Mrs.Anna
Doxey; three daughters, Mrs. Bonnie

Hartwell, Mrs. Diane Smith, both of

Gueydan, and Terri Lynn Frederick of
Cameron; two sons, Michael Frederick of
Cameron and John Frederick of Lake

Arthur; 12 brothers, Ulrich, Walden,
William L., and Robert C. Doxey, all of

Cameron, Oren G. Doxey of Abbeville,
Joe, Al, Richard, Junior, George and

Robert Frederick, all of Groves, Tex.,
and Uray Frederick of Kaplan; four

sisters, Mrs. Irene Pampolina of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Fletcher Miller and Mrs.
Leo Folse, both of Cameron, and Mrs.
Lou Etta Nunez of Creole and one

grandchild, Jeanie Frederick.

A Country Boy&
Life in

They up at Swartz in

Ouachita Parish but Mama

always thought that “Route

3, Monroe” sounded a lot

better.
Th time was the Depres-

sion of the ‘30&# the place, a

small farm supporting a large
family; the characters, a nine

year old country boy, his

family, friends, and assorted

animals.

eloquent spokesman
na

heritage, Harry
put together a collection of

stories, poetry and one-liners

that stir the memory and tug
at the heartstrings.

Resulting is a funn tender
book of childhood memories

and adult observations such

as “It is a privilege to live on

earth and no one man or race

has the franchise” and “The

erosion of the mind is by far

‘RFD 3”
the greatest waste of natural

resources.”

“We had three kinds of

watchdogs when I was a

boy”, says author Addison,
“Curs, hounds and guinea
hens. The guineas were the

best.” Once they heard a

strange noise. their warning
cries would “wake the dead
and scare th living to death

.

.

.

‘specially at night.” He

even trained one guinea to

hunt squirrels and point
quail, only to have this oe‘s

unusu career cut

when “a jealous bird fer
sneaked up and ate it.

ere are growing uj

stories about the boys’. corn

cob wars, the racing game of

Deer and Hounds, blowguns
whittled from cane and load-

ed with chinaberries, home

made slingshots, fishing ex-

ploits, the inevitable daily
chores, and lots of eating.

Allison even includes his

mother’s recipes for butter

biscuits, nutmeg honey pan-

cakes and collard greens

(“wait ‘til after a good, hard

frost sweetens ‘em&q
The story of the Model A

Ford belonging to Percy and

his wife, Beulah, is one of the

best. Percy spoke very little,
lisped when he did, but

never, never cursed. On

26, 1934, Percy bega four-

teen laborious months of

overhauling the motor and

completely refinishing his be-
loved car.

On September 21, 1935,

just as he and Beulah were

leaving for Sunday School to

show it off before an awed

congregation, the Model A

caught.fire and burned to the

ground in ten minutes.

ing his cool, the distraught
Percy went so far as to

exclaim, “Thun of a gun!”
Most haunting of the stor-

ies is the tale of Bo, the polio-

crippl game warden who

was “cripple only in his

body” and Doug, the likeable

young giant raise in the

swamp and claiming it was

his to hunt or poa as he

saw fit
These two were adversar-

ies who truly admired each
other. They both died on

Thunder Road, each a victim

of his A. roadster

skidding off the gravel in

separate, blinding rain-

storms.

Author Allison cared a-

bout the community in which
he grew up. His caring and

Hackberry
News

By
Mrs. Vernie Welch

os spaghetti supper spon-
by the yearbook staffwi b he in the Hackberry

er cafeteria Friday, Oct.
28, at 6 m. cre will be a

cake walk at 8p.
A shrimp RES will be

held Sunday, Oct. 30 at St.
Peters Catholic Halil to

benefit St. Peter&#39 Catholic
‘Church.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
A Halloween party is set at

the Hack eeCenter Thurs Oct. 27.
costume contest will be hel
Prizes and treats will be

given.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider, Mrs. Glenda
Abshire and little Richard

visite her mother and father
Mr. and Mrs. Edia Brous-
sard wh is at Mrs. Jeanette

Lacy, fa sister to Mrs.

peeex
and Mrs. NorrisSctes Gab and Lynn

spent the weekend at Toledo
Bend.

Gardening
subject of

Yearbook
“Gardening for Food
Fun&q the 1977 Yearbo&
Agriculture, was released

Wedn by, the U. &

Department of Agriculture.= practical book

.

for

garde of all types--from
beginner to the pro-ficie from youn peretire pers

of ‘Agric

|

‘B Berg
calls it.

The new Yearbook has 400

pag of garde text, lus
2 pag of color photos. I is

organized into four sections:

“introdu to Garde
[ome Garden Vege-

“Erui and Nuts’
and ¢ Food Preserva-ioe ve T “ra section tells
how to preserve and store

garde produce at peak
ality.
Specialists in a wide

variety of fields have writt
this guide for successful
home gardening. They cover

all the major vegetable and
fruit groups. Gardeners will,

have a chance to study the
book and benefit from its tip
well in advance of next year’s
planting.

In hi foreword to the
book, ergland
notes that ‘“‘gardening is one

of America’s most popular
activities.

“A U. S. Department of

Agriculture study last year
found that nearly half the
households surveyed either

had a garden or intended to

hav one.

“Why d lo peoplgardThe survey suggests
main reasons: 1--a fee
ence for the taste_ fresh

fruits and vegetables 2--an
interest B garden as a

hobby; 3--a desire to save

money and cut the

budget.
“But besides savin

money, a lot of intangible
satisfactions come from gar-

dening and home canning.
Who knows the value of

being able to say, ‘I raised it

myself’ or ‘I prepared it

myself’?
“We wish you the best of

luck in pt ardening, and

pa ook will be

helpful,’’ Secre Bergland
concludes.

Acop of the Yearbook can

be purch at

bookstores for
$6.

be obtained by sending a

check or money order for that

amount to Superintendent of

Documents, U.
S. Govern-

ment Printing Office, Wash-

ington, D. C. 20402. Order

by stock number 001-000-

03679-3.
In addition to the copies on

sale, each member of Con-

gress gets a limited number
of the books for free distri-
bution to constituents who

request them.

f
AG

Little Known Facts

A sound idea whe audi-

tioning a speaker is to bring a

familiar record with you to

the store

..

.
a good piece of

music that you&#39; heard on a

good system.

remembering have produced
a memorable little book that
is wort reading again and

in.

AT THE OCTOBER meet-

TioaryFalkeck

tied

from loft and Beudotn

Club hears talk on Belguim
When the Creole

sio Homemakers Club

b

hel
in the
Carter,

members heard talks on

Belgium given by French
Eales, B

ienry Falkenberg

Saint-Marcq of Brussels.
Falkenberg teaches at South

‘ameron Elementary and
Grand Chenier Elementary
Schools and Saint-Marcq at

Cameron Elementary.
‘Saint-Marcq gave the his-

ory of Belgium as it wapoei by many differe:
nations throughout the ea
centuries up until 1830 when

it finally became an inde-

pendentat nation H then

showed slides of Brussels.

Falkenberg’s talk dealt
with present-day Belgium.
H brought out such facts as

that Belgium, along with the

Netherlands, is the most

cae populate countr in

world; that it is one of the
‘ost highl industrious

countries in
that Brussels auarters for the Europea:

mmon Market. He o
cluded by showing slides on

Liege.Gu president, Mr M.

C. Kelley, reporte on the
Council meeti whi she

h attended

in

Cameron

ct. 4. She revea that theCou hed decided not to

hold the annual Achievement

Day or Fun Da this year.

Candied yams

good with ham.

Candied yams are es-

ecially good with ham. But

then, many folks favor their

syrupy yams with turkey for

a festive holiday meal.

e economists of the

LSU Cooperative Extension
Service say no matter how or

when you serve yams, you’re
sure to a bonus
nutrition because samatrich in vitamins A and C and

other vitamins and minerals.
But bewar the trimmings

if you’re watching your
weight, warn the home econ-

omists who say a medium-
sized yam contains about 155
calories. The calories in-

crease, however, when fat,
nuts, sugar and oth rich

ingredients are adde

Favorite Candi ‘Ya
4 medium yams

cup sugar

Tbsp. flour

tsp cinnamon, nutmeg, or

ats (optioDash
1/2 o 0/ sticks butter or

margarine (sliced)
2 slices lemon or orange

(optional)
1/ cup water

:

Peal and cut potatoes as
for thick french fries. Place in

baking dish, cover with dry
mixture and butter. Twist

lemon and place i with

potatoes, Add water. Bake in

400 degree oven (moderately
hot) for hour or until

potatoe are tender and

syrup is thick. Baste fre-

quently. Serves 4-6.

Minute Candied Yams

4 medium yams, cooked,
canned, or leftover
1/4 cup brown sugar, firmly

acked

Tbsp melted butt or

margarine, and a dash of

cinnamon

Cut in half. Blend butter,

sugar and cinnamon. Sprea
over yams. Bake in 350

degree F. oven until hot, or

broil S minutes. Serves 4-
Catherin

Arnold; Home Economics

Edito Tel. 504/388-4141.

SALTY ‘DANIS

ounce ice-cold Aalborg
Akvavit

Grapefruit Juice to taste

Mix over ice and serve in a

glas with a salted rim.
It’s one way of showing

your guests what good taste

you-and the things you
serve—can have.

\

Members discussed plans
for the Council Installation
Tea which the club will host
on Nov. 29, at 1:30 p. m., at

the K. C. Hall in Creole.

Mrs. Harold Carter was

appointe in chargeof the
installation ceremon:

*
*
*

ads should be

P. 0. Bor 908, DeOainey,La

For Sale

-FOR SAL - Native Che.
‘ajer shells, any amount 542-:
478 Houston Miller Cam-
‘eron.

HOME FOR SALE in

Rogers Subdivision. 3 bed-

ee pan cou car-

i Po 120. Call
&#3 se 0/2 &quo

PECANS FOR SALE $1
per pound. Phone 542-: Seor 542-4743 after 4 p.
(10/13-12/1c)

FO SALE: 1975 Ford V-8

long wheel base picku
truck. 34,000 miles. Radio
heater. Power steering au-

tomatic transmission 4 new

tires. Call Pierre Conner,
775-5242, Cameron. (10/13-
-11/3)

FOR SALE: 1976 Olds-
mobile 98 Regency. AM-FM

Stereo aly electric, Perfect
conditio $5000. Call 542-
S6 (10 11/3p)

FOR SALE: 1977 16 ft.

Aluma-weld boat, 1976 15 hp
Johnson and 1976 15 hp
Evinrude motors, heavy-duty
Highlander trailer, 35 ft.

shri tra wit do and

towrope, extr: chor,
St for $18 C 775-72
after 5 p. m.(10/20-2

OR SALE 16 it. MFGsber tri-hull boat with

55 hiEvinru motor and

e cally new trailer. Only

1,4 With tra iter
‘all E. J. Drones Se Cameron.(tf)

CAMERON PILOT sub-

scriptions make ideal gifts
for Christmas, birthdays
anniversary, etc. Mailed

anywhere in the United

States. $5 a year in Cameron

and Calcasieu; $6 elsewhere.

(th

FOR SALE: Campe cover
for Ford Courier or other

condition. $200. C ry
Wise at 786-8131 between 8

a.m, and

FO SALE: 10 inch radial
arm saw with stand-used

ry little. Call 543-5971 or17 ‘5511. (10/27ptf)

I SALE: Two year old
flute. Good condition, $75.

Call 542-5971 or 775-5511.

10/27 pth

FOR SALE: 1977 fiber-

glass walk-through w in d-
shield Tidecraft boat. 85 hp
Mercury, custom trailer,

complet with ski acces-

soti 4 months old. Call
775-5933 after 5 p. m.

(10/2711/2c)

FOR SALE: 16’ mu eabuilt with cypress.
Wisconsin motor. Ca $42-

4743. (10/27-11/17¢)

PADD IN ADVA
FOR SALE: 1976 Thun-

derbird, fully loaded, 30,000
miles. Call 542-5655 after 4

P m. (10/27-11/17c)

FOR SALE: Shrimp boat,
31 ft., 6-71 diesel engine,
butterfly nets & trawl. All

hyd penc Call uaS after 4(0/27 1/1
Services

NOTICE: Curl vincent

has acres of land to offer

free to the Police Jury for a

arbage dump. % mile off

Righ
Lynn Vincent and

Robert Mudd

(10/20-11/3

BUSHHOGGING done_in

the Johnson Bayo area. Call

Don Hebert at 569-5210 for

more information. (10/27p)

HELP WANTED: Camer-

on Parish Mosquito Control

is now acceptin applicatio
for part-time drivers for

mosquito spraying. All ap-

plicants must abe at least 18

years old. (10/27-11/10)

Card of Thanks

The family of James D.
Frederick wishes to express

our sincere appreciation es-

pecially to Waldo Doxey
and to Dr. Clark, the nurses

and Sout Cameron Mem-
orial hospital, Rev. Robert-
son and ‘anner, O’-

Donnell Hixon Funeral
home, Dot’s Flower Shop, aour relative and man

friends for thelr help an
comfort prayers and man:

acts of kindness at the death
of our beloved husband and

beloved father.
The Frederick Family

(10/27¢)

CARD OF THANKS
W would like to thank all

of our friends and relatives
who attended our 50th anni-

versary celebration, and

especially for the gif each
of you presented to

Meena Mea: Juni May

CARD OF THANKS
:

We would like to thank

everyone for all of the love

and care given our beloved
wife and mother during her

illness, also, for the beautiful
florals, food, masses and

prave A special thanks to

r. Clark, South Cameron

and Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital staff, Dr. Moss, Dr.

Bultross, Hickson-O’ Donnell
Funeral Home, Msgr. Ber-

nard and the St. Rose of Lima

Altar Society.
- Carolyn Bargeman,

children and grandchildren

CORRECTION

Gary&# Barber Shop in Creole was

closed last week while he attended

anational convention. The shop

willbe open this Tuesday, Oct. 31.

Gary Billideaux
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SPARE RIBS
FOR BARBECUE

i FRESH

GROUND
DELMO

|

ONE GALLON

Main Street

CUT GREEN BEANS .....000000000000.... 3/

DISTILLED WATER.................... Q

MEAT

BANQUET FROZEN

FRIED CHICKEN

Discount Food Center
Open

7

a.m. -10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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Bazaar pl
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Henry, Jr.

have been named as co-chairmen of a

“Bon Ton Roule’’ to be held by the Our

Lady of the Sea Catholic Church Nov. 18,

at the Cameron Recreation Center.

The Henrys announced the following
chairmen to head u the various events:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hebert, gumbo; Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Savoy, cake sales; Mr

i
of the sub-

from left: Mr. and Mrs. James S. Henry,
and Black Carter, oneir.» &

ans told
and Mrs. Harold Lincon, raffle; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Stevens, auction; Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Mouton, dance; Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
“‘Black&qu Carter, bar; and Mr. and Mrs.

Mann Saltzman, cold drinks.

All proceeds from the event will go
toward the new Parish Center for the
church.

Ward 5 stock law is

amended

The Cameron police jury voted Mon-

day to amend its stock law ordinance in

Ward 5--the Johnson Bayou area--to

remove two parish roads from the

law.

Juror Archie Berwick of Johnson

Bayou had asked for the amendment as

he said the two roads in question split
pastures in two and made a hardship of

stockmen.

On of the roads was one located south

of Martin Trailer Park. The other was the

one running northward to Smith Ridge.
A third road, Ocean View Road, which

was to have been taken out of the

ordinance also, was left in after several

property owners protested the move.

One owner, Mrs. Helen

Chamblee of Sulphur, said she and her

husband planned to open a beach

subdivision and to plant 100 palm trees

along the road. Allowing cattle on the

road would hamper their plans, she

stated.

Mrs. John Prescott of Johnson Bayou

portested removing the stock law from

the road leading to the Johnson Bayou
recreation center. She said the cattle on

this road made it dangerous for children

to walk to the center.

However, Juror Berwick stuck to his

original plan to take the stock law off of

this road and the jury went along with

him.

‘The jury declined to abandon a road

right-of-way across Mrs. Alex LaBove’s

property after several property owncrs

Sentences and

fines are given

Fines and sentences handed down in

district. in Cameron last Thursday
included:

Gary B. Badon, DWI, $250 or 30 days,
and to attend classes on alcoholic

studies.
Thomas G. Benoit, DWI, $250 or 30

days, and to attend classes on alcoholic

studies.

Junius Broussard, criminal neglect of

family, 6 months in jail, suspended, and

place on probation for 5 years, condition

that he pay child support.
Addie C. Cox, DWI, $250 or 30 days.
Scott Henry East, DWI and operating

vehicle without license, $250 on first

count and $100 on second. He also

pleaded not guilty to possession of

marijuana and his trial was set for Nov.

10.

Hybert W. Guilotte, reckless opera-
tion, ordered to make restitution for

property damaged.
Luther N. Hodge, reckless operation,

$150 or 17 days.
Joseph R. Langue, DWI, $250 or 30

days and drivers license suspended for

60 days.
Elvin K. Fontenot, DWI, bond forfeit-

ed and bench warrant issued.

Kenneth P. Henry, speeding and

reckless operation, $70 on first count and

$150 on second.

by jurors
protested that this would not leave them

access to their
i

A

right-of-way for a road at Hackberry
was accepted from George LaBove.

Charles Miller Construction Co. was

awarded a $24,293 contract for the
construction of a metal storage building

at Grand Chenier. The only other bid

received was from Cameron Construction
Co. for $26,144.

Gravity Drainage District No. 6,
covering the northern part of Cameron

parish, was created. Appointed as

commissioners, on the recommendation

of Juror Ernest Myers, were Charles

Precht, Mervyn Chession and John

Duhon of the Grand Lake-Sweetlake

area; Clifford Broussard of Lowery and

Floyd Istre of Klondike.

Upon the request of Hackberry Fire

Chief Gerald Landry, the jury gave the

Hackberry fire district permission to

enter into an agreement to accept from

the Federal government funds toward

the upkee of the fire department.
The Federal Government is doing this

with the understanding the district will

offer fire protection for the federal oil

storag facility at Hackberry.
The Hackberry fire department was

also authorized to advertise for 38 paging
devices for Hackberry firemen to be used

to call in the event of a fire.

Parish Engineer George Bailey report-
ed that the state highway department
would soon strip the Front Ridge and

Little Chenier roads.

At the suggestion of Juror Lester

ard, Jr. the jury adopted a speed
imit of 35 miles per hour on that section

of the Front Ridge Road frém the Oak

Grove intersection to 2000 feet west. He

said that speeding cars at the intersec-

tion was a hazard.

Johnny Boudoin of Creole was ap-

pointed to the Waterworks District No. 7

board replacing Freman Theriot, who

resigned.
Mrs. C. A. Rogers was renamed to the

parish welfare board.

For District Judg

(One to be Elected)

BILLY H. {

a O

ARTHUR J.

PuancAR

CHARLES W. 3

RICHA

meron
Nov. 3,1977

Chenier plant
in operation

Texas Eastern today announced the

tart-up of a new $15 million natural gas

ompressor station and liquid handling
whit near Grand Chenier. Texas Eastern

jas Pipeline Company, a division,

perates th facility

The marshland station employs a

7,550-horsepower (site-rated) gas tur-

‘in compressor unit, the company’s
largest, which increases the flow volume

through Texas Eastern’s Cameron Area

pipeline system from S45 million cubic

feet per day (MMcfd) to approximately
652 MMCED.

The Cameron Area system, which

extends from 90 miles offshore Louisiana

in Block 245 to 45 miles inland near

Gillis, Louisiana, is the company’s
primary link to major gas supplies in the

Gulf of Mexico, and is responsible for

approximately 30 percent of its overall

gas supply.
Grand Chenier’s liquid handling unit,

or ‘‘slug catcher’’, which can operate
independently of the compressor, is

believed to be the only one of its kind in

existence. Texas Eastern has submitted a

patent application for the facility’s

design concept, which is planned as a

forerunner for future deepwater installa-

tions.
The prototypic facility has the capabil-

ity of receiving liquid slugs (accumula-

tions of retrograde condensates and

liquids tendered for transport), storing
6,000 barrels of such liquids in an

underground accumulator loop, and

reinjecting specific volumes of liquids, as

required, into the line downstream of the

compressor.
Liquids and the compressed gas are

transported via the company’s Cameron

Area 30-in. pipeline to an lowa,

Louisiana, natural gas processing plant,
jointly owned by La Gloria Oil and Gas

‘Company, a Texas Eastern subssidiary,
and seven other companies.

At the Iowa plant, the liquids are

processed while the gas is piped on to

Gillis, where it enters Texas Eastern’s

majority of the processed liquid a

transported by another company’s pipe-
line to Beaumont, Texas.

Because the Grand Chenier site is only
three feet above mean sea level and is

subject to flooding, the new facilities are

installed on two concrete platforms 15

feet above the ground. The gas compres-
sion equipment, office and storage

building, emergency generator and and

control equipment are installed on one

platform, and the liquid handling facility
on the other.

The Grand Chenier facilities are fully
automatic and remotely monitored and

controlled from Shreveport.

Tarps to be hosts to

Boston here Friday
By ED BREDEHOEFT

The South Cameron Tarpons will be at

home this Friday night and will tangle
with the District 5-AA leagu leader, the

W. 0. Boston Panthers. The Lake

Charles team are the defending district

champs, having lost only one regular
season game in the past two year, that a

20-8 loss to the St. Louis Saints in 1975.

That single loss cost the Panthers a trip
to th state playoffs.

Last year, the Panthers went unde-

feated through 12 games before losing to

defending state champ John Curtis in the

state semifinals. Earlier this year the

league’s coaches had picked St. Louis

over the Panthers to be the District

champ but it looks like Coach Wiley
Steward had other plans for the Panthers

and at this writing they are on top of the

heap.
The Tarpons are resting soundly in

second place of the District’s standing
and it could be a fact that Coach Wayne
Batts will pull out all stops in trying for

his Tarps to give the Panthers their first

loss of the season, come Friday night in

Creole. Game time is set for 7:30 o’clock.

Next Friday night the Tarpons will

travel northward to DeQuincy for the

final game of the season for each team.

Tarpons lose to St. Louis

Chargers Friday night
By ED BREDEHOEFT

Last Thursday night at the LaGrange
stadium in Lake Charles, the St. Louis

Saints ‘‘marched’’ all oyer the South

Cameron Tarpons to the tune of 33-14.

Th Saints doubled the Tarpon in first

downs by racking-up 18 to 9. The rushing
yardage was the big difference of the

game as the Lake Charles team mustered

220 yards against 50 for the Tarps.
The South Cameron team out-passed

the Saints as they had 140 yards via the

aerial route against the Saints’ 117

kers.

Greg Mier, starting his first game at

tailback, and David Foret scored two

touchdowns each to pace the St. Louis

Saints to the 33-14 victory.

The South Cameron High School

Student Council will honor the retired

“veterans of education’’ from the South

Cameron school district Thursday, Nov.

The Tarpons scored 6 points in the
third quarter and 8 in the final stanza.

In th third period with the ball on the
St. Louis 35, Jones and Mier got their

signals crossed up on the pitch and the

ball got away. South Cameron’s Val

Mouton, playing heads-up football,
snapped u the loose oval at the 23-yard
line and dashed into the end-zone for the

score. The run for two-points was foiled
with 36 seconds left in the half.

The Tarpon picked up their final score

after holding the Saints on a fourth down

at the Tarp 30. Bob Savoie hit Dirk
DeSonier on a 39-yard aerial to the St.
Louis 31 followed by a 28-yard dash by
Patrick Smith and a three-yard jaunt by

Tony Porche. Savoie hit Smith for the
conversion. DeSonier caught four passes

for 84-yards.

Education veterans to be

honored at S. Cameron
Evelyn Savoie, Mrs. Elie Conner, Mrs.

Blanc Bonsall.

Janitors-Phirma LeBoeuf and Ervis

ortie

Bus Drivers-Hon Montie, Boone La-
10, at 2 p. m.

Tribute will be made to the following
Bove and Nelson LeBlanc.

personnel who have worked with the ,,Sc Board Member-R od ol ph
riot.

school system connected with South

Cameron High School:

Superintendent-U. E. Hackett, Sr., W.

J. Montie, U. W. Dickerson.
School Board Secretary-Sybil McCall

and Betty L. Smith.
South Cameron High School teachers-

Ada Ricks Broussard and Bessie Ruther-

ford.

Elemer ry teachers serving SCHS-

Alma Dic. tson, Vergia LeBleu, Bessie

Davis, G: ‘galene Arceneaux, Gladys
THIS IS THE ballot that will face

a :

: y

McCall, Lucille Domingue, Eleanor
Cam and Calcasieu pari ters on : gue,

Cee oe i ae re
West, Estelle Theriot, Wayne Wood,

election to elect
court judge.

r vote In the

a 14th Judicial District Whitney Broussard.

Cooks-Wayne Montie, Lille Savoie,

Contest to be

held at Cameron

the elemination contest for

Cameron Elementary School Little Mis:

Cameron and Little Mister event will b

held Thursday, Noy. 10. The girls an

12 bays chosen in this contest wil

participat in a night contest to b held at

a

later date.

The winner of the night contest will b

in the Parish Contest to be held durin,

the Fur Festival in January, 1978.

the

*4a°P ilo
_

Bank seeks new

branch office

The Cameron State Bank has filed an

application with the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. for permission to

establish a branch of the bank to serve

the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area.

E. J. Dronet, bank president, said the

new branch, if approved, will be located

about eight miles east of Holly Beach on

Hwy. 82.
In addition to its main offices in

Cameron, the Cameron State Bank also

has branch offices in Creole, Grand

Chenier, Hackberry and Grand Lake-

15° A Copy

Sweetlake. RECEIVING check
An official notice of the bank&#3 Got

application can be found elsewhere in Boy Scouts is Jerry Jones,
this issue. of the Cameron Boy . Making

the presentation is H. L. [Dickle]
Dickens, manager of the local plant.

Local youth is

accident victim

A.Cameron youth was killed and two

other persons were injured at 5:50 a. m.

Tuesday, Nov. 1, when a pickup truck

went off Trosclair Road (Front Ridge

Road) and crashed.

Senior State Trooper John Prescott

said Dewey Williams, 21, of Rt. 1, Box

200, Cameron, formerly of Lafayette. was

killed.

Injured are Melvin Trahan, 49, sam
address, and Timothy Trahan, 20, his

son.

Both were taken to Memorial Hospital
in Lake Charles at 9 a. m.

Prescott said Timothy Trahan was

driving the 1977 pickup east on Trosclair

road about a half mile west of Oak Grove.

The truck ran off the road and when he

brought it back, it overturned.

Clarification

In clarification of an obituary
published in the Cameron Pilot last week

the family of Mrs. Mathilda Daxey has

asked that the following be published:
Mrs. Mathilda Doxey, who is 75 years

old and a Gold Star Mother, had the

following children:

James A. Doxey (deceased World War

Il), Mrs. Fletcher (Bonnie) Miller, Mrs.

Leo P. (Verda) Folse, Billy (L) Doxey,
Robert C. Doxey, and Mrs. Boyd (Lou

Etta) Nunez.

Dedication set

‘The Hackberry Methodist Church will

have a dedication service for its new

furniture at 7 p. m. Sunday, Nov. 6.

Taking part in the program will be the

district superintendent and the choir

from the Wesley Methodist Church in

Sulphur.
There also will be some ‘good old time

singing’. Th public is invited.

Check given
The Cameron Parish Boy Scouts were

$1,000 richer this week with the donation
of a check from Louisiana Menhaden

Compan of Cameron.
The donation was made through the

Cameron Lions Club to Jerry Jones, local
scoutmaster from H. L. Dickens, local

plant manager.

$3500 raised

at Fall Festival
‘The annual Fall Festival sponsored b

the Grand Lake Athletic Association was

a great success. All queen contestants

worked very hard and approximatel
$3,500 was raised by them.

Winners were: Junior queen - Laurie

Rose Crador, Senior queen - Barbara

Mae LaBove.
Much interest was generated by a new

event,.a Baby Show. Winners were:

Dwayne Nunez, Trisha Sullivan,

Joey Babineaux and Crystal Neff.
ei

Bulb sale set

The annual Cameron Lions club light
bulb sale will be held Thursday night,
Nov. 3, in the Johnson Bayou area.

Lions club members will be contacting
residents in a door to door sale.

Bucket Brigade
A “Bucket Brigade’’ for the March of

Dimes will be held by the Cameron Lions
Club Friday, Nov. 9 on the main street of
Cameron.

J. Berton Daigle is chairman of the
event.

Hackberry homecoming

to be held on Nov. 10

Hackberry high school will hoid its

1977 homecoming Thursday, Nov. 10

Th festivities will begin with an open

house in the home egonomics department
at 5 p.m. for the alumni of 1937, 1947,

1957, 1967, faculty, the homecoming

court and their parents.
The presentation of the

begin at 6 p. m prior to game time

Representing the school as homecom.

ing court are: freshman maid

-

Julie

© Addison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Z Addison; sophomore maid - Liz Ducote,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

S

e

i

i

court will

Ducote; junior maids - Melannie Brous-

sard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Broussard, and Julie Trahan, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Trahan; senior

maids - Cheryl Navarre, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Cleven Navarre, Joni Gray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Gray,
and Carla Frey, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Frey

Crown bearers are Brad Hanks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alby Hanks; Alfred Devall,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Devall; and

Tara Sanders, daughter of Mr. and&#39;Mr

Benny Sanders.
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GRAND-SWEETLAKE

Autumn in Smokeys
sighttore

B MRS. AGNES HEBERT

Autumn in the Smokey
Mts. is out of this world,
Susan Granger and Peari
LaBove say its a sight to

remember. Home after

spending three wecks visit-

ing Wasey and Susan&# son

Harold and his wife Barbara
in Nashv ‘enn.. they&#

over the sights
y saw.

Celebrating _granddaugh-
ter Marian’s 10th birthday,
they spend a weekend in

Gatlinburg where

“Squeaky” went ice-skating.
In Lynchbur they toured the
Jack Daniel whiskey distil-
lery, toured Grand Ole Opry-
land, the Ryman Theatre,

(Entomologist)
Wants to help you solve

yeur pest probiems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTROL
B-1525Ai

LAKE CHARLES. LA,

Si in of Good Hiousek ey

member

Country Music Hall of Fame

and saw Elvis Presley&#39; Gold
illac. They heard and saw

Johnny Cash film his TV
Christmas Special.

Harold is comptroller of
k

ises in Tenn. and North
Carolina.

Received a card from
Gilbert Demary who joined

the Navy at the same time
Richard Hebert and David
Beard did. Gilbert is sta-

tioned at the Orlando, Flor-
ida Naval Training Center
and h says basic is

a

little
bit tough.

4-H TRIPS
The recipient of two nice

4-H Club trips in Christine
“Goldilocks” Chesson. A

trip to Chicago, Illinois is her
reward for placin first in the

state with her records on her
sheep. A trip to Louisville,
Kentucky is the result of
being a top exhibitor at the
State Fair in Shreveport.
Christine is the daughter of

Shirley and Mervin Chesson
and follows her big brothers
Mike and Mark in outstand-

ing 4-H work. Also proud of
Christine are grandparents
Sheriff and Mrs. Eagleson of

eron.

HOSPITALIZED
Hospitalized recently was

Julie Thompson, daughter of
Verly and Ernest Broussard
but she was feeling well

enough to bring little Braun
to the Fall Festival at school.

Enjoying a nice Sunday
visit with his niece Janelle
Boudoin from Cameron were

Bessie and Dewey Hebert.
They&#3 received a call since
then that her husband, J. P.,
who was in a serious traffic
accident has had to return to

the hospital.
In celebration of Mother-

in-Law Day, Jack Trahan
ifted his with a beautifulflor centerpiece. Bessie

Nov. 3, 1

nad a tull, happy week as her

hirthday was remembered by

a dozen red roses from her
husband, Dewey and her

daughter, Alcia Trahan and
Dewette Lannin took her to a

Lake Charles restaurant for a

birthday dinner and_ shop
ping expedition.

A WONDERFUL MOMENT
The Lake Charles Trade

and Expo presented Faron

Young in concert Thursday
night. From the audience the

master showman choose

Tammy Lynn Trahan to join
him onstage and as she sat

upon his knees he sang
“Daddy&#3 Little Girl”. Tam-

my, a 6th grade student, was

most impressed b Faron
who is a great favorite of
hers. She attended the con-

cert with Mrs. Eddie Mae
Faulk and Edie.

Also celebrating a birthday
this weekend, Ernette Nash
was taken to dinner at the

Plantation House by her
husband Corliss. They took

in the Expo Show at the Civic
Center afterwards. Her
brother Butch brought her a

pure gold nugget from Alas-
ka for her 21st birthday.

ACTIVE AT McNEESE
After having been

selected Most Likely To
Succeed at Grand Lake, we

were not surprised to hear
from Virgie and George
Duhon that their daughter

Joyc is active in the Student
Government Association of

SGA President
on Turner appointed

her Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court and at the

recent visit of the State
Board of Regents during
Homecoming

—

activities,
Joyce attended a dinner at
the home of President Leary
Joyce is majoring in Market-
ing and plan a career in real

estate. Sh is one of a smal!
number of women to be

pledged to the local chapter
of Kappa Sigma Phi, busi-
ness fraternity of McNeese.

Passing on news from
their son Bruce and his wife
Darlene, Virgie reports that
they are now in Pasadena,
Texas where Bruce is pipe-
fitting. Their daughter Nell
married to Billy Pelloquin

lives in Lake Charles and is a

caring for clothes,

HOMEMAKER JOB OPE .
Applications are now being accepted at

the Cameron Parish Coordinator&#39;s office
(775-5551) in the Cameron Parish Court -—

house for a Homemaker.
high school education and/or four years of
housekeeping experience and be ableto

jcommunicate in French and English.
The Homemaker would be accountable

to the Cameron Parish Coordinator and
her duties would include assisting in homes
when an adult is incapacitated due to ill-

ness, being able to perform all tasks in-
volving care for adults and maintaining a

home, providing a limited amount of
transportation to health agencies in their

area, possessing an automobile and lia-
bility insurance and assisting in planning
menus, buying, preparing, servingfood

cleanliness and helping members to esta—
blish food personal hygiene.

She must have a

maintaining home

Butane Gas
For “Homes Beyoud

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

ELECT BILLY
J wont very much the

work as your next District Judge.

BSc
fe serve and

Ph, 439-4051
so

JOHNSON BAYOU

Turkey shoot to be

held on the Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

A turkey shoot will be held

private nurse.

Virgie enjoys her work at

Charity Hospital and com

mutes with Beverly Delaney

who is also employed there

HOSPITAL NEW
The announcement by St

Elizabeth&#39;s Hospital in
Beaumont that they are

opening a neonatal intensive
care unit to treat premature
and other high risk infants is

welcome new for this area

Careful watch of the obitu-
aries in the last two months
shows an alarming number

of infant deaths.

pon th capable
shoulders of Barbara Boud-
Teaux rests a new respon-

sibility. After being assistant
manager of the Unpainted
Furniture Store in Lake
Charles, Barbara has been
transferred as manager of

the Shreveport store. She
made the move in her brand
new Cutlass Oldsmobile. Her

arents ate Louise and
‘oodrow Boudreaux of the

Big Pasture. Barbara was

employed by K & B Drugs
before entering the furniture
business.

NEW TRUCK
The ‘78 Dodge trucks are

here and Michael Hebert has
@ great looking dark green

one with Ma wheels.
Michael, son of Evie and
Paul Hebert is a graduate of
McNeese and employed by

the L. C. Fire Dept He
shares an apartment in Park
Place with Butch Hebert.

The family sold their home in
the Big Pasture several years
ago and bought a home on
Brundrette St. Jody ana
Kevin are still in high school
while daughter Debbie is
married, graduated from

college and living in Mis-
souri.

Winning prizes is not
unusual for little Bernadette

Fruge, daughter of Billie
Jean and

J.
D. She was

awarded the Grand Prize in
the reading contest spon-
sored by the Cameron Parish
Library. Congratuaitions,

Bernadette.
it trip to the barber

sho we saw Fred Wannasge
getting a sharp looking afro.

dt reminded me that I had
taught 8 of the Wannage
children and now the last one

is out of school. Where does
time go?

OUT OF HOSPITAL
After spending

—

several
days in St. Pat&# I had to
miss a week of school to

regain my strength and its a

good thing I did because it’s
been a rough weekend. Our
tough lil Tarpons had a

set-back, my beloved Mc-
Neese Cowboy were rudely
trounced for their homecom-

ing and the Gators put the
hurt to my favorites--the
Tors. The only thing that

helped was LSU&# defeat of
Ole Miss.

A sincere appreciation for
the calls I&#3 received from
the readers who are enjoying
the articles. Please pass your
compliments to Jerry He’s a
fine fellow and we&#39;re for-
tunate to have a civic minded
editor in our parish.

Saturday, Nov. 12, at 3 p. m.

at the Johnson Bayo Re-
crection Center. Bring your

12 gauge shotgun for this
event. Entry fee is $2 and

there will be four different
divisions. A turkey will be

given to the winner of each
division.

All proceeds go to the
sophomore class Harvest
Festival Queen Contestant,
Robin Schaller. Everyone is
invited.

SURGERY
Reiley Richard i in St.

Elizabeth Hospital in Beau-
mont. He had_ open-heart
surgery Oct. 25 and is

reported out of intensive care
and doing fine. He will be
staying with his sister in

Nederland when he is re-

leased from the hospital.

VISITING
Alan and Patricia Kimsley

and their children Issac,
Noah, and Summer had
out-of-town guests on Oct.

22-24. The were Alan&#3
arents, Lyle and Helen
imsley from Manhattan,

Kansas.
Issac was nine months old

when he last saw his grand
parents, three years ago; and
Noah and Summer met them
for the first time. It was

happy reunion for all and the
Kimsleys enjoyed seeing our

bayou and beach.

F.B.L.A. OFFICERS
The Johnson Bayou School

Future Business Leaders of
America installed their new
officers for the 1977-78
school term. They are as

: president, Penn
vice-president,

Debbie Constance; secretary
Barbara Broussard; treas-
urer, Tina Barentine; his-
torian, Ivan Barentine; par-
limentarian, Robin Sandifer;
reporter, Robin Schaller.

The club discussed plans
for the coming convention to
be held at McNeese.

NEW ORLEANS TRIP
Mrs. Francis Tingler and

her daughter, April, of John-
son Bayou went to New
Orleans on Oct. 27-30. They
traveled with Dr. Colligan

and family of Lake Charles.
They attended the showing
of the King Tutt Treasurer,
toured the French Quarter

and other parts of th city.

Deer season

to open Sat.

in some areas

Deer hunting in a major
portion of Louisiana will get
underwa day, Nov. 5,
with still hunting in’ Areas 2,

3, 4, and
5,

according to the
Department of Wildli and
Fisheries.

Burton Angelle, de-
partment secretary, said that
the four areas would provide
19 days of still hunting only
from Nov. 5-23. Area will
be open to still hunting
starting Saturday, Nov. 12,
providin 9 days of hunting.

Angelle said deer hunters
should consult the digest of

hunting and fishing regula-
tions for details about the

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

Heel
Moldea
Counter

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

IDEAS
MEN

GIFT

FOR
would like some of

nin your life to mend

Lys bit, the wise

will try this

Give him a man-sized ash-
he’s a messy smoker,

tech or desk clock
ally lat

perennially

not too good about
grooming, give him a chance

to change, with something
like a nicely scented cologne,
One popular, citrus-erisp
scent comes in a collection of
ship-shape grooming aids—

de cologne, after shave,

anoe, the
in France

If the man you have in

mind tends to be touchy, it
may be that he needs more

and quiet. Get him the
hobby he

tamp
drill or even

“SPORTSMAN’S PARA-
DISE” was the title of the
project entered in the Calca-
sieu-Cameron Fair by the 7th

le of South Cameron

Elementary

with the pi
peace

beginnings of

Romain The
-

was supervised b
grade teachers.

the 7th
a darkroom

BLACK NEWS

Winston rites held
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
Funeral services for Mrs. Nettie Winston of

z

John Parker Winston, 57, Opelo o half-
OR QUALITY

were held Saturday in Mrs. Pearl Mae Winzer of
Combre Funeral Home Athens, and two grandchild

Used Car

cha in Lake Charles. ren

The Rev.
J. J Davis,

pastor of Memorial Church of GUESTS
God in Christ officiated. Columbus Savoy of
Burial was in Combre M Haughton was a weekend

orial Park. guest of Mr and Mrs.
Mr. Winston died Oct. 25 Nelson LeBlanc

in a Lake Charles hospita Mrs. Eli Bishop of Los
Survivors include his wife, Angeles, Calif., visited Mrs.

Mrs. Cartie Winston of Lake
Charles; one daughter, Mrs.
Shirley Ann Kane of Lake
Charles; three brothers,

Curley Winston of Los
Angeles, Calif, Elbert
Winston of Seaitle, Wash..

and Albert Winston of Bos-
sier City; two sisters, Mrs
Pinkie Smith of Monroe and

Chenier club

sees cake

demonstration
The Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club held
their meeting Tuesday, Oct.

in the home of Mrs.
Watkin Miller.

Cohostesses were Mrs.
Lyle Crain and Mrs. Lonnie
Harper.

A cake decoration demon-
stration was given by Mrs.

Larry McNease who also
reported on the council
meeting.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry, presi-
dent presided over the bus-

iness.

Cameron Parish Extension
Homemakers Council will

hold installation of new of-
ficers Tuesday, Nov. 29, at
1:30 at the K. C Hall in
Creole.

Each club from Cameron
Parish was asked to furnish

some refreshments.
Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr.

donated the door prize and
was also the winner of the
door prize.

cere

four areas that will be open
for still junting Saturday, and
for information on Area
which will open a week later

cautioned deer
hunters, including archers,

that they must comply with
the provisions for the wear-

ing of ‘‘Hunter Urange’’
during the upcoming deer

season. The regulations for
“Hunter Orange’ are also

included in the hunting
digest.

Angelle said the digest
also contains the regulations
for either sex deer hunting
for cach of the areas opening
Nov. 5. Deer hunters are

cautioned to check the digest
for all regulations pertaining
to taking either sex deer

cables,

metal,

M.cin St,

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys,

Brass and stainless ste bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

775-5475 or 775-591 Nights

lights ete.

&lt;= Canteron

The word nickel comes from
a German word for himp&q

because the trouble it

gave chemists in earl times

THE CAMERON
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786-8131)
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year subscription
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Mary Bishop and other rela-
tives for the weekend.

Mrs. Edna LeBlanc, and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert January

e ekend.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Tex. was a week-
end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Harrison and Mrs

y

syk of Lake
Charles was released from
South Cameron Memorial
Hospital and spent the
weekend with her mother

Mrs. Mary Bishop.
Charlie Davis recently

underwent surgery and_ is

recuperating in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wash
ington in Lak Charles.

Sidney Savoy of Galves-
Visited rela i

the Cameron area last week

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

The Look To

Mervin
B enoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be her
to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWE ITTO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MER’ ‘VIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

New Hours:

Shotgun Shells

6 a.m.

LAKE CHARLES

Phone 775-5639 2113 Broad Street

OFFICE 433-1066
Cameron

HOME 477-42

AS OILa &q
a

: i E“s See You” at the E

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

-8p.m.

Snacks

Martin-Senour Interior
Flat Latex Wall Paint.

When you choose Martin-Senour Paint

aes
PAINTS

iter Relee
Wal Pain

uel

&

&gt;

95
Gal.

your needs

Martin Senour Pain

We have a complite line of

for all

775-5227

Dyson Lumber Co
( meron
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ElectA. J. Planchard

District Judge
Calcasieu -Cameron

1. Attended McNeese 5. Practicing Attorney - 19 Years

2. Graduate of L.S.U. College 6. Elected delegate to 1973 La.

Si Commerce Constitutional Convention

a 7: Married - 2 Children
3. Graduate L.S.U. Law School

8. Served as Judge Ad Hoc,

4. Veteran - Korean War Sulphu City Court - 17 Years.

All of the present judges are from Lake Charles, A. J. Planchardisa

Sulphu resident and we think it would be appropriate to have one of the

judges from outside the Lake Charles area!

Make Your Voice Heard — Vote on Nov. 5!

: No. 2 Your Vote and Support Appreciated No 2
Paid for by Ronnie Daniels
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Clubbers visit Houston

O Oct. 25th the Sweetlake
Extension Homemakers en-

joyed a tour of Houston,
Texas.

Points of interest visited
were the San Jacinto Mon-
ument, The Houston Plani-
tarium Museum, The Gal-

leria Shopping Center, and

an interesting chapel dedi-

cated to a Luther King.
The group chartered a

Greyh ‘bus, as pictured
above. The bus driver was

Bill Johnson.

Trick or treaters out

on the Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Children enjoyed trick or

treat on the chenier Monday
night for Halloween, some

seventy-five children dressed

out and were taken around
for treats by parents and

friends.
Joellen Boudreaux’s

eleventh birthday was cele-
brated Oct. 28 with a slum-

ber party at her home where
she ha seven of her friento ae te enjoy the

noit o PorNe d last week and

was in Lake Arthur.
She was th ante of Mrs.
Annie Richard of Grand
Chenier and other children of

Lake Charles, Port Neches,
and Lake Arthur and was

well known here.
‘Another duc hunting

season will begin Saturday
Noy. 5 for the firs half of the

split season. This past week-
end interested out-of-parish

sportsmen as well as local
hunters were busy bringing

in boats and canoes, cutting
cane and making their

blinds. Many brought in
trailer huses.

PARTY
The Ladies Aurill of

Sturlese Post No. in
Grand Cheniereae a

Halloween ‘ednesday
night at post home.

They se peerBeee and

candies.

NEW CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Vedrine recently purchased a

white 1978 Corona Toyota.

SINGING
The First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier will have
their Sth Sun singing to
be held at 7 p

Th il
include Bap &quot in

in

meron, Methodist Church
in Grand Chenier and

Meth Church in Oak

soci in the FellowshiH ‘will follow the singing
and will be hosted by the

First Bap Church of
Grand Chenier.

MASSES D
Rev. Roland Vaughn of St.

Eug Church held masses

m All Saints and All SoulD with blessin of
cemeteries in the church

parish after the masses.

Janet Whiteard, now Mrs.

Robby Dale Mhire, was one

of the 19 persons celebrating
her birthday at Elora
Monties October 23rd. She

had been left off of list

printed.
Mr. and

Perry and famil
last ‘week m
mother, Mrs. Doweat
Scisf of New Orleans.

Mrs. Yolton Tra-hanla son Ryan and Mand Mrs. Whitney Trahan of
Meaux spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Galton
Trahan and family.

Spendin the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

(De Miller and family was

Mrs. Anna sard of
Peca Island.

Visiting mr. and Mrs. Carl
McCall was Mrs. E.

Reynaud of Marksville.
Mi id Kennet

Richard spentFri a ‘Satu with her
mother Me Thelma Brown

Dona Booth of New

Orle spent the weekend
arents Mr. and Mrs.B Sr. and family.

Nov. 3, 1977

Homemakers to host

Aging Council party
meron Extension member Shirley Murphy

Homemakers Club held its It was announced that the

regular meetin Monday, Council had decided not to

Oct. 24. in the Calc have Achievement Day, due

oor participation. TherevillGaly be aa Castallationct
officers.

&l

For the November meeting
each member will bring a

salad dish and a drink. Those

with Opal LeBouef, Marie

Kelley and Evelyn Kelley as

hostesses.
The cl decided to host

the Cou on Agi fo one

of its m du to bring auction gifts are

Eaith G uest Sandi Williamson, Molena

speaker, gave a ‘blo drying Skidmore, and Blackie Tay-
demonstration on club_ lor.

Rt. 1 Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Wismer of Baytown spent
Wednesday till Sunday. i
Sulphur S.

Muda and Mrs, Myrtl
Savoie and Lynn Sav went

and visited then there and

aiso Mrs. Edith Marshall
Trahan

The little goblins ha a

nice turn out for th trick or

tre; ey were so cute in
“costum They all had

to remove their masks to let
us old folks see who they
were.

James Kirk Hebert had a

Halloween party Saturday at
his home in Johnson Bayou
His parents, Don & Caroline,
helpe with the entertaining.

Friends attending the

party were Issac and Noah
Th Bazaar was a great

success and we all en joyed Kimsley, Stacey, Rhonda,
thgoo food they had for and Heath Jink and Lane

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Viator Boudreaux. They were all“Mi and Mrs. Al Guillory
of Lake Char visited Mr.
and Mrs. Nast Premeaux

a Sonny ‘Fri of last

and = shter Sherr an
Mrs. Bert Ra Galand of

Roland Roux had eye
surgery in Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital Monday.

Mis EO, ieci ievisiti i Ne Jerse;
oad ts ee bes Ga Dr. and Mrs. Harold Dick-

erson from Groves, TexasKenneth Rou also had eye TS‘a

att, Tillie Mudd and Mrs. SUrgery in Memorial last ViSited the Delbert Sheffield.

‘Bertrand of Suiphay week. Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Ed Bertr ppt Kershaw from Houston, Mr.

Sav Sund
, ee ae BIRTH and Mrs. Terry Istre, Jenni-

fer and Rusty from Carlyss,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Mc-

and Michelle from
Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Fountain and C. R. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welch
from Hackberry enjoyed a

barbecue at the Vernie
Welch.

Mr. and Mr Rick Graham

ar thprou parents of a

jota Danielle, bornoat Homer Memorial
Hospit Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Landry of

attended the bazaar.

Mrs. Cleo Vallette, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Vallette of

Cari also attended the

Mrs Plum Manuel of

Eunice and Mrs. Ruth

meron and Mfrs. Elsie
Graham and Mrs. Furguson

of Homer.

Duck, goose seasons

to open on Saturday
Huntin of ducks, geese and coots will

of Loui
shot exclusively for the taking of ducks,
geese and coots. Possession of lead shot
while huntin waterfowl with 12 gauge
shotguns in the steel shot zones

constitutes a federal offense, he said.
The steel shot requirement does not

apply to gauges other than 12 gauge.
Waterfowlers should check the digest

of regulations for hunting migratory
birds to be certain of the boundaries for
steel shot zones, he said.

Angelle said that duck hunters will be

regulated by the same point system as

last season. The following point values
are fixed for ducks:

Pintail, teal, gadwall, shoveler, scaup,
red-breasted mergansers and American

mergansers have a point value of 10.
Ducks assigned a 25-point value are

mallard drake, wigeon, ring-necked and
mottled ducks. A point value of 70 has

been assigned to mallard hens, wood

ducks, black ducks, hooded mergansers,
and redheads. The canvasback has been

given a point value of 100. The taking of
canvasbacks and redheads is closed in

certain areas of the state and duck
hunters should check the digest of

Sunday, Dec. 4. The second split will
open Saturday, De 17, and extend

split of goose hunting will open Dec. 17
and run through Jan. 27, providing 70
day of goose hunting.

ohoo hours for ducks, geese and
be one-half hour before sunrisee aea

Angelle cautioned all waterfowl! hunt-
ers that enforcement of the steel shot
regulations adopted by the U. S

Department of Interior

Me

HARRY CHOZE
INSURANCE

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer and

are Supplement. Serving

areas in the West Zone would

—_

waterfowl regulations.
be strictl enforced. This regulation is For the coot (poule d’eau) seasons that
designed to lually reduce lead run concurrent with the duck seasons,

poisoning kills of ducks and geese that

ingest spent lead pellets while feeding.
it cases were made during the

September teal season against persons
using lead shot in the steel shot zones.

He said hunters using 12 gauge
shotguns in those zones must use steel

the daily bag limit is

possession limit is 30.

Th limit for geese is five, daily and in -

possession, with not more than two

white-fronted (speckle bellies) in the

bag Shooting of Canada geese in
Louisiana is closed.

1 and the

Halloween party held

dressed in costumes and had
fun playin spooks with

blinking skull lights. The
featured activity was

watching five cartoon

movies. A door prize was

given and all the children
received a giant color book to

take home.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

The Kershaw’s also visited

his parents the Abel Ker-

shaws.

DRIVE HELD

Mrs, Bernadette Silvers,

chairman for the Mental
Health fund raising wishes to

thank the people of Hackber-

ry for their contributions and

many thanks to the Bell-

ringers who. were Sheryl
Wooldridge. Joy Daigle,
Dixie Richmond, Sue La-

bauve, Marie Miller, Leola

Poole, Tammy ee and

Mrs. Leroy Curvillie
St. Peters Catho Churc

was well pleased with their

gumbo Sunday. Their profit
was a succes:

The spaghetti supper held

lat the Hackberry school
cafeteria was also a success.

Symphon to

give concert

The Lake Charles Civic

Symphony will present the

opening concert o the sea-

s on
in the LakeCha Ca Center Theater

with William Kushner con-

ducting. Mr. Kushner is the
newly appointed conductor of
the Lake Charles Symphony.

Dr. Fred Sahlmann will be

guest soloist performing the

Emperor Piano Concerto by
Beethoven with the orches-

tra.

The orchestra will perform
Scheherazade by

—

Rimsky
Korsakow and Roman Car-

nival Overture by Berlioz.
Tickets will b o

n

sale at the
door--S5 pe ti

Beis

Lae

aO

Services

%‘ek

Classified ads should be
mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

ee 995, DeQuincy, La.

Classifieds are $1.50 for
th first 7} words per Issue

For Sale

HOME FOR 2. in
Rogers Subdivision. 3 bed-

room, 2 pat aodbi
car-

ee on lot x 120. Call
75-5694. (10/ 11/10p)

PECANS FOR SALE: $1
per pound. Phone 542-5655
or 542. 47afte 4p. m.

(10/13-12/

FO SALE: 1975 Ford V-8

jong wheel base picku
truck. 34,000 miles. Radio

heater. Power steering, au-

tomatic transmission, 4 new

tires. Call Pierre Conner,

775-8 Cameron. (10/13-

FOR SALE: 1976 Olds-
mobile 98 Regenc AM-FM
Stereo, fully electric. Perfect
condition, $5000. Call 542-

5677. (10/20-11/3p)

FOR SALE: 1976 Thun-
derbird, fully loaded, 30,000
miles. Call 542-5655 after 4

m. (10/27-11/17c)

FOR SALE: Shrimp boat,
31 ft, 6- dies engine:
butterfl is & trawl. All

hydrotie wenc Call -775-
5420 or 542-5655 after 4 p. m.

(10/27-11/17c)

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS

The family of Mrs. Colum-
bus Hebert would like to

express its deepest gratitude
to the many friends and

relatives for their help ‘kind-
ness, florals, food, masses

and prayers at the death of
our beloved wife and mother.
A special thanks to Dr. Clark,
South Cameron and La
Cha Memorial staff.

uleros Hick
son- Donnel

Home. Msgr.
St. Rose of Lima

Society.
Mrs. Carolyn Bargeman

(11/3p)

Altar

&lt;&lt;

Notice

NOTICE: I am applying to

the commission on alcoholic

beverage control of the state

of La. for a permit to sell

beverage of hig and low

alcoholic content at retai

the parish of Cameron at the

followin address:

_

Boud-

reaux’s Cafe and Grocery, J.

B. Route, Cameron, Ward 5

Cameron Parish, Ray me

Boudreaux, Operator. (11/3-
10p)

NOTICE
I am_ applying to the

commission on Beverage
Control of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverage of high and low
alcoholic content at retail in

the Parish of Cameron at the

followin address:  Boud-
reaux&#3 Cafe and Grocery, J.

Route, Cameron, Ward 5,

&qu Boudreaux, Operator
—_1173-‘3-10p)

si eae k o 2 2 HAHAHA AAA AAM

Classifieds
and 5 cents for each additon-
al word. Because of th s
o of Lo ads a». s

cost aCEtsSte mus B®

PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE: 1973 mobile

home, 1 x 70, 3 bedrooms,

1&# bath, carpete thro
out. Central air and heal

Good location. In goo a
dition. Call 775-

p. m. (11/3-10p)

FOR oe,ickuyFow “on Sha
i ..

long wheel

Ph S7 5242. Cam-ae (1/ 17p)

NOW OPEN: Con aand Curl in Hacl
Jeanette Land:

762-.31 (11/3-:

BUNK BED frames with

one box springs-- Desk--
$10. Behind Camer Food
Mart. Call 775-5086, Cam-

eron. (11/3p)

FOR SALE: 1974 El

Camino Classic two-tone.

air, power, auto-

new

1975 Ford
,000 miles,

oneCal
24p

radio,
Contact Garner Nunez at

538-3354. (11/3c)

TWO FAMILY GARAGE
SALE: Nan Wilkerson and

Jeanine Jones. A gar of
of

Mrs. Jones. Nov.

10 from 9 to 5. Househo
items, personal items & your
choice. (11/2c)

FO SALE: Native
Chenier shells, anf amount.

2-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. (1/26p)

FOR SALE: Camper cover

for Ford Courier or other
model small truck. Excellent
condition. $175. Call J

Wise at 786- 81 between
a. m, and

FOR SAL 0 inch radial
arm saw with stand-used

very little. C 343-59 or

778-5511. (10/27ptf)

FOR SALE: Two year old
flute. Good condition, $75.

Call_ or 775-5811
(10/27ptf)

FOR SALE: 1977 fiber-
glass walk-through win d-
shield Tidecraft boat. 85 h
Mercury, custom trailer,
complet with ski acces-

series, 4 months old. C775-5933 _after
(10/2711/2c)

FOR SALE: 16’ mud boat,
built with cypress. 25 h

isconsin motor. Call 542-
4743. (10/27-11/17¢)

CAMERON PILOT sub-

scriptions make ideal gifts
for Christmas, birthdays,
anniversary, etc. Mailed

anywhere in the United
States. $5 a year in Cameron

and Calcasieu; $6 elsewhere.

_
Hel Wanted

HELP WANTED: Camer-
on Parish Mosquito Control
is now acceptin applications
for part-time rive fmosquito spraying.
plicants must abe at fea
years old. (10/27-11/10)

NOTICE: Curley Vincent

has 6 acres of land to offer

free to the Police Jury for a

garbage dump, % mile off

highw:
Lynn Vincent and

“Robert Mudd

(10/20-11/3p)
NOTICE: Se wing ma-

PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY
Cameron Parish for over 23 years.

Phone 775-5330 in eae
or 439-8200 in Lake Charl

3003 Common St., Lake ‘Ch
Diseases can be much of a

NOW is the time to get your heating
system checked!

WE WILL
* Relight Pilot * Check Pilot Flame

* Check Gas Valve

* Check Burners * Check Furnace

COASTAL REFRIGERATION &

AIR CONDITIONING, INC,

problem t fall vegetables as

‘they are in the summertime,
says Dr. Ken Whitam, LSU

Cooperative Exten Ser-
vice plant pat r

Vegetabl sucl

tard, turnips, and radishes
are attacke by several fun-

gi.the diseases are white

spot and anthracnose.

Sympto of these diseases
are similar, both causing
white bleached out spots on

the leaves.

Crops such as onions,
sar] co yee can be

S_mus-

’71 FOR LT
Countr Squir Station Wag

Cream finish with woodgrain moldings, air, power.

automatic, AM/FM, stereo, power rear window, new

tires, drives like new, very clean, local owner.

&gt;
$1195 cash price, $231.90 Finance Charge, $1431.90

total payments, $1826 90 deferred payment price, 23.16

A.P.R. (above does not reflect tax, title or licens: fee)

BOBB GIST
PONTIAC AND GMC TRUCKS

HWY. 90 SULPHU
,

527-6391

ses known

s DeeYiok or downy
Whitam notes. The

first symptom of purple
blotch is white sunken 5 s

with purple centers. These

enlarge and may eventually
girdle the leaf at the point of-

Vegetable diseases
attack. Purple zones made up

of masses of fungus spores

may appear as the lesions

increase in size.

Downy mildew may also

sprea rapidly in fields of
onions or. shallots. Leaves
become pale green to yellow

and may take on a moldy

appeara This mold will

onto ones fingers when
touched.

Crucifers (cabbage broc-
coli, and cauliflowe have
several serious disease

problems These cro may
suffer injury from downy,
mildew. The symptoms in

clude a purple eect i
infected spots, which yellows

with age. Severel infected
Plants appear mottled with
areas of yellow, brown, and
purple.

NOTICE

All persons interested in becoming
a Notary Public for the parish of Cam-

eron may call the following number for

applications, 775-5645.

Ward Fontenot, Glenn Alexander,

J. Berton Daigle

Examining Committee for Cameron Parish

Mickey Mouse in 1931-1932.

chine- partsy attachments,

accessories, and service for
The first Academy Award

$h°essres and mod White
given to something other ‘Mac
than a human being went to serie for “ icki and

ing Co. Call

delivery. (10/13c

FOR INFANTS - ROYS & GIRLS

The Pre Sho fo: to Size 20. Th Coed Sho for

Teens-rs.-Misses-Slims-Regular- & Chubbettes
325 W. Prien Lake Rd, Lake Charles, L

Phone 477-5294

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury desires to lease

approximately 3 to 5 acres of land inthe

Grand Chenier Area. Interested parties
should contact Mr. Lester Richard at

538-3236 or Mr. John R. (Bud) Rollins

at 775-5718.

76 CHEVROLE eee at
pretty dark blue finish

cold air condi power

radial

unlimited mileaage

= “4
*
BOB GIS

PONTIAC AND GM TRUCKS

HWY. 90 SULPHUR 52/-6391

Christma
Catalogs

AreIn!

Come in and pick
up your copy.

Hundreds of Christmas

Specials to Choose From.

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY AWAY

Whites Home

& Auto Store
Cameron

sue eo eS
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Legals
LEGALNThis is

to

adivse that the
Cameron Par Peji Jury

in its regular session cox
vened on October 3, 1977,
accepted as complete and
satisfactory the

formed under th

field Roa Gme Repai
‘amiWork in Ward 3

ntr
between the Cani Pari
Bol Jury and Ro Bailey

contractor Inc,
Con ‘3 a

under File

CE IS HEREBov that any perso
Tsons am claim

e

said claim with the Clerk o;
court of pe PaLouisiana, on or before
forty-five (45) day after th
first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as
prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or
liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones

Secretar
Run Cameron Pilot: October

,

20, 27, and November 3, 10,
17, 24, December 1, 8 1977

oe
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will feersealed bids 10:00 a.

Monday, November 14, 19
on the following:

One (1) 197 en anSchool Bus Conver

aon ications availa a th
ameron Parish School

Board Office, P. O. panW, Cameron, La. 706:
Price is to t &q

Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
less Sales Tax, Title and
License.

Bids should be submitted
in writing with the outside of
the envelope marked ‘‘Bid on

Van&qu

The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids submittie

CAM PARISH
‘HOOL BOARD

BY:/s/ Thea McCall,
Superindendent

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Run October 20, 2
November 3)

Ea

NOTICE FOR BIDS

and

The Cameron Parish
School Board will recsealed bids at 10:00 a

Monday, Novem 14, 19
on the following

One (1) wo fram build-
ing to be moved or torn down
(Old Sweetlake School Build-
ing) located dire behiSweetlake Cath

Successful bidd sh b
require to hold the Cameron
Parish School Board and
Sweetlake Land and Oil

Company harmless from any
and all claims for personal

inj and property damage
whic may arise out of the

demolition and  transporta-
tion of building and cleaning

u of the property.
Bids shoulbe submitted

in writing with th outside of
the envelope marked “Bid on

Sweetlake School Building.”’
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

&#39;AME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
uperintend

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Run October 20, 27, and

November 3)

aD

ICE
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

seale bids at the regula
of the Board, in

Cam Louisiana, 0 n

day, November 14,19 at 10:00 a, tm, for the
purchase of one second-hand
1969 Ford, 54 passenger bus.

Bidder should enclose
check in the amount of his
bid and should mark on the

envelope “Bid on Bus&qu
All bids should be received

no later than 10:00 a. m. on

Monday, November 14,
1977, at the office of the
Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. Drawer W,
Cameron, LA 70631.

ie Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the
right to rej any and all
bids submitted.

Camer Parish
hool Board

/s/ Thomas McCall,
uperintendent

Run: Cameron Pilo October
27, November 3 & 10, 1977

ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mos-

gui Abateme District No

-, November1 7 at B & B Restau-
rant in Camer Louisiana,
for the following:

1. Dibrom concentrate
(85 percent by weight naled);

2. Bulk Cythion (Technical
Malathion).

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at
office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should b addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish ‘Mosquito
Apee District No. 1, Rt.
»

Box 42E, Creole, Louis
jan 70632, and marked
“BID&quot

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or a bids
and to waive formaliti

Me SoU ABAT
ISTRICT NO. 1T Don Menard

Director
To be run October 27 and
November 3 and 10.

mm

EAST CHENIERE
PURDUE FIELD

77-162, 77-163, 77-764,
77-765 and 77-766

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF CONSER-

VATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the
laws of the State of Louis-
jana, and with particular
reference to the provision of

Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950 a public
hearing will be hel in the

Conservation Auditorium,
ist Floor, State Land and
Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.

m., Wednesday, November
30, 1977, upon the applica-
tion of Goldking Production

company.
‘At suc hearing the Com-

missioner of Conservation
will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of orders

pertaining to the following
matters relating to the 6,760&

Sand, Reservoir A; th D
San Reservoir A; the D3
Sand, Reservoir A; the D-S.
Sand, Reservoir A, and the H

Sand, Reservoir A, in the
East Cheniere Perdu Fiel
Cameron Parish, Louisiai

1. To create single units

for the exploration for and

production of gas and con-

densate from each sand and
reservoir.

2. To force poo a:

integrate all separately
owned tracts, mineral leases

and other propert interests

within the units so created on

Ida surface acre basis of
io

.

To

designate unit oper-
ators a unit wells for the

units so creates

Th 6,760&q San Reservoir

A, in ie ao Cheniere

|,
Cameron Par-

ish, Louie is hereby
defined as being that gas an
condensate bearing sand

encountered between the

depths of : 758 and 6,780&q

(electrica es measure-

ments) in t dking Pro-

duction Company - Nort

American Land Compan
No. Well, located in Section
17, Township 14 South,

Camero
sia

The D Sand in th East
Cheniere Perdue
Cameron Parish, Louisian

was previously ‘defined in

est,

Order
N 4 effective

November 15, 1959, as b
that gas and

posit Insurance Corporation
at its Regional Office at Suite

S ne ommerce

Square, Memphis, Tennes-
see, 38103. If a person

desires to it the grant-
ing of this apoio he has
a righ to do so if he files a

written notice of his intent
with the Regional Director

— 1S days of the — of

of its program and_ the

operation: of its facilities
Under this Assurance, this

organization is committed
not to discriminate against

any person on the groun of

race, color or national origin
in its policies and practices
relatin to applications for
service or any other policies

and practices relating to

of i

bearing sand encountered
between the depths of 10,005
and 10,013’ (electrica ‘lo

measurements) in the

Hu Oil & Refining
Company East Cheniere

PerdG Unit 1, Well No.
in Section 8,“ South, Range 6

‘ameron Parish.
a and the D Sand,Rese A, will be identi

cally defined
The D-3 Sand, East

Cheniere Perdue Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisian
was previously defined in
Order No. 481-A, effective
October 1, 1962, as being
that gas an Scena aeencountere

depths of 10,211 an10au
(electrical 10g measure:

ments) in the Humble Oil
Refining Company No. Gas
Unit No. Well, located in
Section 8, Township 14
South, Rang 6 West, Cam-
eron Bari Louisiana and

the D-3 Sand, Reservoir A,
will be identic defined.

The D-5 Sand, Reservoir

A, in the Eas Cheniere
Perdue Field, Cameron Par-

ish, isian is hereby
defined as being that gas and
condensate bearing sand
encountered between the

depth of 10,323 and 10,340°
(electrical iog measure-

ments) in the Goldking Pro-
duction Company - North
American Land Company

No. Well, located in Section

17, Township 14 South,
Range 6 West, Camero

Pari Louisiana.
Sand, Reservoir A,

in th East Chenier Perdu
Field, Camero Parish, Lou-

na, is hereby defined as

being that gas and conden-
sate bearing sand encount-
ered between the depths of
10,622 and 10,695& (electrical

_log measurement in the
Goldking Production Com-

pany-North averie Lead

Compan No. Well, located
in Section 17, Towns
South, Range 6 West, ‘G
eron Parish, Louisiana. The
aforesaid well was still dril-

ling in the H San at its total

dept of 10,695’ and it is the
intent of the above propose
sand definition to include all
additional portions of the H

Sand which may be proven
by subsequent drilling.

Plats outlinin, pro:
posed units are available fo
inspection in the Office of

Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Since the intere par-
ties are so num the

applicant will prov | fo the
advertisement of this legal

notice in a newspape of

genera circulation in the

vicinity of the subjec field
and will provide for the

ting of the legal notice
and unit plats in a prominent

Plac i th area affes

All parties having intere
shall

BY ORDER OF:
R.T. SUTTON

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
October 24; 1977

LNS; LNSL; LC

hE?

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron State Bank,

Cameron, Louisiana, ha
filed an application accepte
October B 1977 with the

Federal Depo Insurance

Corporation, to establish a

branch of this bank to be

located approximately eight
miles East of Holly Beach,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on Louisiana Highwa
person wishing to

comment on this application
may file his comments in

writing with the Regional
Director of the Federal De-

Tonit
Ne .

therei take notice
thereof.

© Shotguns

© Caps

® Hunting Licenses

Cameron Outdoo Shop Inc.
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

© Rifles

® Boots

* Boots

© Jeans

° Hats

° Buckles

WESTERN WEAR

° Belts

Main St. 775-5162

® Duck Decoys

® Jackets

© Ammunition

non-Sande portion o the

applic is on file in the

Regional Office as part of the

Pu file maintained by the
Corporation. This file is
available for public inspec-

tio duri regular business

Ra aN a

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION

Cameron

__

Telephone
Company ha filed with the

Federal Government a Com-

pliance Assurance in which it

assures the Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration that it

will comply fully with all

requirements of Titl V1 of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964

and the Ral and Regula-
tions of th of

including
and exten-us of any of

its facilities, attendan at

a participation in any
igs of beneficiaries andpartici or the exercise

of any rights of such bene-
ficiaries and participants in

the conduct of the operations

and Eaapa

Any person who believesfiero or any specifi class
of individuals, to be
jected by this orendiscrimination pro!
Title VI of the’ A aod te
Rules and Regulations issued

thereunder may, by himself
or a representative, file with
the Secretary of AgriculWashington, D.

,
OF

th Rural Plectri a

Paze The Cameron Pilot,

Reduce your heat loss
heating within a room and

use of the sun’s heat duringDraperies and other

interior window covers, such

as roll shades and venetian

blinds, are effective ways to

oc heat loss from the

home during winter, reminds
Caroline Daigle of the LSU

Cooperativ Extension Ser-

vice
“The most effective win-

dow coverings trap air be-

tween the window and the

material,&quot says the Exten-
sion home economist, ad-

in,

“Lined draperies are more

effective than those insulated

with a foabacki because

the tw. s of fabric also

fap warm air Ubetg them.

‘Window coverings that

allow for the best use of the

tends the time for filing.
Identity of complainants will

be kept confidential except to

extend necessary to carry out

the purposes of the Rules
and Regulati

Cameron Telephone Co.
Run: Nov. 3

Reraeat ae es there-

under, to the:end that no

person in the United States

shall, on the ground of race,

color, or national origi beatoc
i a denied the benefits o

e otherwise subjected tooctet in the conduct

C. 20250, or this Sieg
fion, or all, awritte com.

plaint. Suc complaint must
b filed not lat tha 90 days
after the alleged discrimina-
tion, or by such later date to
which the Secretary of Agri
culture or the Rural Ele
tification A

ex-

LET ROEBIC BACTERIA

Clean_your Septic Tank

The Easy Way - $6.95.
Tree Roots removed from
Sewer Lines $6.95. Sinks

Opene - $1.98.

E. Nunez Grocery
Creole, La.

sunny days

effect

ergy. explai
She notes s

achieve thes:

are the most

s Mrs. Daigle

ea ways to

UProvide lin ef unlined

draperies These are now

available seme or may

be sewn at home

--Draw draperies or shades

open during warm sunny

days to allow sunlight to

warm the surfaces of the

room. The heat can- then

radiate to other interior

surfaces rather than directly
back to the glass

Cameroa, La., Nov: 3,

Haye drapery tr

tend a sufficient dista

either side of the window tc

permit the draperies to t

drawn back fully from the

window. This allows all the

sunlight to penetrate the

room.

--Draw draperies closed

after sundown and during

dull days to keep warm ait

inside the room

drapery material
cover the full window o fall

to the floor to prevent warm

air from coming in contact

with the cold glass and

cascading back into the room

at the bottom of the drapery
~-Select window dressings

of tightly woven fabrics
because they provide the

best insulation.

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 475-1720

Sales &
+

Lincolns and

Mercurys

ry

ake Charles

The only candidate for

district judge who has

discussed his qualifica-
tions for office is Charles

Richard. One out of three

is a clear choice.

Personal character comes

with experience. Charles

Richard has that

experience which gives
him the emotional maturity
and seasoned judgement

necessary for the bench.

Charles Richard’s qualifica-
tions are clear. Throughout
27 years of professional
and civic leadership, he’s

demonstrated his

experience and integrity.
We need him as judge.
Saturday, November 5th,
vote * 3.
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Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Cameron

BANANAS

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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Firemen get new uniforms
The Cameron volunteer fire depart-

fireproofment received their
uniforms this week.

new

They were shown to the local firemen

Tarps in
By ED BREDEHOEFT

The regular season&#39;s
schedule for District S-AA

will come toa screeching halt
this week as South Cameron
travels to DeQuincy, Vinton

does battle against Boston in
Lake Charles and the St.
Louis Saints meet Marion.

Boston (4-0) and St. Louis
3-1) must get past Vinton
and Marion to claim first and
second place in the District.

is po le that the
second place position could

wind-up in a three-way tie,
IF, South Cameron beats
DeQuincy and Marion de-
feats the Saints. This would

give the Tarpons, Saints an
Chargers all a 3-2 District
mark. If the Vinton Lions
beat the Boston Panthers the
Lake Charles team would be
the league leader with a 4-1

1977 South

night

Shown above

record.

South Cameron has

all-games record of 3-5 while
the DeQuincy Tigers have a

2-6 In the District
the Tarpons are

while DeQuincy is 1-3.
This Friday night Cameron

and DeQuincy will tangle at

Tiger stadium which could be

the last game of the season
for both teams. Both the
Tarpon and the Tigers have
a so-so passing game with
the advantage lesning to-

wards the Tarpons.
So far this year, South

Cameron has ‘scored 12
points to their opponents’s
118. The Tigers have pushed

across 98 points while their
opponents have scored 155.

In the district scoring-, the
Tarpons have scored 62
points against 58 from the
opposition. For the Tigers it

“McEv Lori

by Fire Chief Ra Burleigh at a ladies
supper held

Cameron Fire station.

modeling

last week in the

the new

uniforms are not ‘‘men from Mars’? but

six Cameron firemen: Red Moore,
Burleigh, Ray Burleigh, Hilton Verrett, ™

James Boudreaux and Ed Liptak. (Phot
by Geneva Griffith)

last game
is 66 while their opposition
have pushed across 7 mark-

rs

These figures alone should
make the DeQuincy-South
Cameron contest a very
interesting one with the
“breaks of the game’’ de-

termining the winner.
It is not known in DeQuin-

cy just how many Tarpon
seniors will be playing their

last game but for the Tigers
it will be three 12th graders
in their last contest.

Hackberry
The Hackberry high school

homecoming

_

will
Thursday night, Nov. 10.

The classes of 1937, 1947,
1957 and 1967 will be
honored at 6 p. m. at the
school.

Revival to

be held at

Johnson Bayou
An old fashion holy ghost

revival will be held at
Johnson Bayou Pentecostal
Church Monday through Fri-

lay, Nov. 14 to 20.
services will begin at 7:30
nightly. The evangelist will

be Rev. Frank Kendall.
The church pastor is Rev.

Charles Fontenot.

H&#39;co
A parade Thursday will be

held at 2
p m. starting from

Brown’s Grocery.
Hackberry will play Grand

Lake that night in a home-

coming basketball game.

Planchard is

race leader
A. J. Planchard led two other

candidates in the District Judge&#
election Saturday and will go into the

Dec. 10 runoff with Charles Richard of
Lake Charles.

Unofficial tabulations Saturday night
had given Richard the lead in the race,
but the official tabulation found that
Planchard had 7243 votes; Richard, 7236;

and Billy Ezell, 6258.
In Cameron parish alone, Richard led

with 387 votes; Planchard had 364 and
Ezell had 245.

The breakdown by precincts in Cam-
ron was as follows:

Sentences are

given here
Among the fines and sentences

handed down in district court here last
Thursday by Judge G. William Swift

ere:

Leonard Harold Flowers--DWI, $250 or

} days; driving under revocation, 5 days
in jail.

Mary Lou Broussard--forgery of pre-
scription for central nervous system
drugs, $150 fine; and one year in jail,
suspended and placed on probation for

two years on condition that she seek
treatment.

Pastor of local

church dies

Funeral services for the Rev. C. J.
Johnson, 65, were held Thursday, Nov.

3, in Leesville. The Rev. C. B. Norris
officiated.

Rev. Johnson died Sunday, Oct. 30in a

hospital in Alexandria.
He was pastor of the Evening Star

Church of God in Cameron. He was also
Master of Ceremony of the DeRidder
District, Asst. Master of Ceremony of
Western La., President of the State and
Regional Evangelist Board, and Supt. of
the Hollywood District.

Survivors include his wife, 10 children,
five sisters, three brothers and 18
grandchildren.

Food program
The Cameron Council on Aging is

continuing its food program at the
Cameron Elementary School and the

South Cameron Elementary School.
The aging in the area are invited to

Participate in this program. The meals
are $1 per day, five days per week. Meals
are paid for at the school. All those 60
and above are invited to attend this
program.

CAMERON PARISH
WARD ONE — Pct. 1 Ezell 4, Plan-

chard 9 Richard 45 Pct. 2: Ezell 1 Plan-
chard 13 Richard 0 Pet. Ezell 5 Plan-
chard 1 Richard 12.

WARD TWO — Pct. Ezell 30, Plan-
chard 35, Richard 47 Pet. 2 Ezell 8,

:
Ezell 44,

Planchard 88 Richard 90 Pct. 2: Ezell
11 Planchard 52 Richard 38.

WARD FOUR — Pct. 1 Ezell 48, Plan-
chard 24 Richard 32 Pet. 2: Ezell 21,
Planchard 16, Richard 43.

WA! FIVE — Pet. 1: Ezell 22, Plan-
chard 10 Richard 18.

WARD SIX — Pct. Ezell 51, Plan-
chard 82 Richard 41.

Rodeo is
The St. John Vianney Catholic Church

of Bell City will sponsor a benefit Little
Britches Rodeo Sunday, Nov. 13, for the
C.C.D. building fund.

It will be held at the Ox-Yoke Arena in
the Sweetlake area beginning at 11 a. m.

Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for
children.

There are two age divisions: Juniors,
0-11 and Seniors, 12-15 years with All

Around Buckles awarded in four cate-

gories: Senior Boy and Senior Girl and
Junior Boy and Junior Girl.

The events will be $3 each which will
include Bareback Riding, Break-Away

Roping, Barrel Race, Goat Tying,
Polebending, Barrel Pick-up, Flag Race
and Bull Riding.

The stock will be furnished by Gene
Constance of Holly Beach.

Entry blanks must be notarized and

may be obtained from the area western

stores, Petty’s Superette in Bell City or

by contacting the Don Matheson resi-
dence at 598-2149 or the Larry Richard
residence at $98-2373, both at Sweetlake.

Menhaden to

be honored
The Menhaden industry will be

honored by the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival at the 1978 event to be

held on January 13-14, 1978 in Cameron,
according to J. B. Jones, Jr., festival
president.

Each year a local industry is honored
and th king is chosen from this industry
to reign over the festival.

Aging meet

Rev. Minns Robertson, director of the
Cameron Council on Aging announces a
board of directors meeting on November

10 ai 10a. m. at the Police Jury Annex in
Cameron. All members of the board are

encouraged to attend.

‘a-Pilot

REV. ROLAND VAUGHN, above, Is
the new pastor of St. Eugene Catholic
Church parish at Grand Chenier, coming
there from St. Ann Church in Manou. He

is originally from Kaplan. He replaced
Rev. Joseph Woerdeman, who went to
Church Point.

Sunday
A special added attraction

Prof
will be

ional Rodeo Cowboy Association
Ss, Mike Quebedeaux of Lake

Charles and Dickie Gayle of Baton Rouge
who will entertain the crowd with their

antics and the “Cajun Taxi Service’,
which ha been the featured attraction at

rodeos throughout the United States.

4-Hers to go
to Chicago

Four Cameron 4-H students will attend
the 1977 National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago, Noy. 27 through Dec. 1

Prescott, Cameron,
achievement; Mike Beard, Sweet Lake.

field crops.
Delegates to tite Ciub Congress are

state, regional and national winners in
4-H Club activities supervised b the
Cooperative Extension Service in each
state.

The purpose of Club Congress is to

provide

a

reward for outstnding accom-

plishment in 4-H projects
Some highlights of their ‘trip will be

visits to the Sears Tower, the world’s
tallest building at 110 stories; the Shedd
Aquarium, the Chicago Odyssey, the
Museum of Science and Industry, the

Field Museum of Natural History, the
Adler Planetarium and the Quaker Oats

test kitchens.

Wildlife meet

When the Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife

and Fisheries meets at 10 a. m. Tuesday,
Noy. 15 in New Orleans among the items

to be discussed are the closing of oyster
season and consideration of require-
ments for fur buyers and dealers for

annual report on a parish basis.

THE Trahan, Mona Brasecaux,
High School homecoming Beth Liptak, Angela Stephenson, Mary
pictured from

court

left to right: Joy eelyn

Df
is

Trahan to

tdi Ase Soma get award

Bradley Trahan, son of Ted Trahan
and Mrs. Geraldine Trahan of Cameron
ha been selected to receive the D.A.R.
Award graduation night. He was chosen

by his fellow classmates and faculty of
South Cameron High School.

The Daughters of American Revolution
sponsor this award annually at South
Cameron High. This award is based on

scholastic ability in American History,
leadership abilities, and all-around
scholastic performance.

Bradley is president of the senior
START UP OF a new $15 million natural announced last week by Texas Eastern, ‘!55, president of the Leo club, editor of

gas compressor station and liquid The liquid handling unit is at the right the scho yearbook and a member of thehandling unit at Grand Chenier was andthe compressor station is in the rear, Beta Club at South Cameron High

BRIAN THERIOT, an_ agriculture
student and a member of the South
Cameron FFA, [second from right] is all

smiles after State Senator Virginia
Shehce [second from left) of Kilpatrick
Life Insurance Co. bid $20 per pound for

Looking on are

patrick Life Insurance C
and South Cameron FFA Advisor Uland
Guidry Je

New plant
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Little Mike

has eleven
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GRAND CHENIER

Many hunters turn out

for duck season start

By ELORA MONTIE

The duck hunting season
began Saturday, Nov. S-and

will continue to Dec. 4 for the
‘season.

New books at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

FICTION
The Investigation. Uhnak.

A best seller to be made into
ie. erful and

disturbing no that will
Prove impossible to pu
aoe

pos: P

grandparents
Emma Nunez of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Bessie
Davis of Lake Charles a SO

year Golden Certificate as

charter members.
‘A meal of shri gumbo

after th meet-

mn.
first.half of the split §

= Son of Solomon. Morri-
There was a very large was served Grandparent are Mr. and

son. Th author of Sula givesturn out for the opening in Mrs. Kermit Conner of
Us a novel of large beautyof the season, was iturday was a good day and et, creating a magi-considered

fair

but not many cal workd out of four gener-agged their limit due to ations of black life in Amer-
ather There ica.

| s hasn&# been enough cold Lesia raffled The Raincrow, Rushing.aweather to bring ducks down which brought their club love story as harshly beau-
te area. $135. tiful as the West Texas

landscape and as haunting asLola Jones. the cry of the unseen rain-
A Parish Council meeting crow.

The Immigrants. Fast. An

extraordinary mixture of

toughnes a tenderterrifying and touching, this
fe oie: e tie cadet aberc

Narratives in years whic!
Presents a sweepin vision of

&amp;

series of inter-relationships

gre grandmother
irginia Morales of

Mrs. Myrtle
Breaux of Lake Charles, La.

Legion & Aux.

New books listed
nation.

Cressida. Darcy. A glitter-
ing background of Regenc
England and_ fascinating

characters add life and color

to this engaging love story.

NON-FICTION
So You Want To Go Back

To School. Lenz and Shae-
i

ig the realities of

re-entry.
The Assassination Chain.

Leek and Sugar. The whats,
the whys, the wheres, and

the hows of all the assas-

sinations.
Watching Birds. Pasquier.

An enlightening book for all
bird watchers.

Path Between The Seals.

McCullough. The creation of
the Panama Canal - 1870-
1914,

Owned By An Eagle.
Summers. An account of
sixteen years with a golden
eagle.

e Toda Show. Ketz. An
inside look at 25 tumultuous

years and the colorful and

Rodeo set

in Jennings
The Riverside Riders Club

Jennings is sponsoring a

Littl Britches Rodeo Se
Sunday, Noy. 13, at m.

The rod is being pr ced

by Penny and Sons Rodeo
Inc. and will be held in

Jennings in an indoor arena.
The cat fee is $3.

Trophies be awarded to

first through third places.

Four all-around
ded. A j

riding will be held after the

Saturday night show.

Entries should be sent to

Sis Penny, Rt. 1, Box 97 B,
DeQuincy, La. For furtherinforma call 789-8142.

Entrees must be mailed
early in order to assure your

place in the different events

The slowest typewriter in the
world may be a Chinese type-
writer that has 5,850 Chinese
‘eharacters. The maximum

to meet Tues.
amony the aliens who be-

come the builders of a

x

spged on this machine is 11
sontroversial people behind words per minute.

the screen.

s f Dinger,
Bi Kiffe, David

Richard ‘Bro Bost
No —

. Brennen eat Bea
176. America -Le an Mrs. Daniel Anthony Shay B oNe pen Dosey

Tuesday nig Nov. 15. at 7 é cf eceptatth ball
in

the Po Ho in Sh ay-Baccigalopi pole eet
wie After the wedding trip theReyes, Post Commander.‘Sap willbe served prior ° ° coupl will make their home

Serene vows said in Creole &quot;S wns groom ar

Annual staff

Mr, an Mrs. Iva Miller
Albert

The marriage of Linda
Gail Baccigalopi and Daniel

Anthony Sh was solemn-

4-H club.

Reports

with Peau d’ lace
motifs and set with cuffs

edged with crystal pleating.

Ange
graduates of South

Cameron high school and the
is self-employed inExmer

Fisherman

Supplies
steel towNet bridles and stainless

cables.

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

ized Saturday, Oct. 8, at the From a satin edged crescent jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.
joes TO MEET Woodmen of the World Hall waistline fell her bouffant i9

imGr ihr o eg which held
Miller’s Small Brass and stainless steel bolts.

‘

nts. ¢ couple are flute: t of cryst . .
ee eoodThe 1977-78 South Cam-- Mr. and Mrs. Ruf Bac. pleating on the skit ord Engin Service Complete line of blocks aoe

eron high
sc

annual staff cigalopi of Creole and Mr. enhancing

a
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ee

metal.

=

Spemtict he pipe a Ser rey and Mrs. Silton Cormier of Lae ripp a o Repair of pow
Glenn Della Richard icNeese Iniversity. eron.

¥
lace jorm + i

were her mother, Mrs. Thel- A slide jo

was

_

Given in marriage by her wit seed pearls w
mowers ,

roaty Marine & Fisherman
ma Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. given on Zand father, the bride chose a accentedwitha streamer veil [&#39;tillers, water
Bruce Hoo and boys, and Prepa

a

gown
&lt;

of illusion. She carried a
~

bs S Cois Gladys children all of

_

At were: Bradle enhanced with Peau d’ Ange cascade of carnations with a pumps, etc. U Pp y °

Fee rere eae ra ce, ee eg Ng lavender ore R1 a 88
Done 775-5050s

Z

%
iy ly, -. ice accented with a sprengeri. es

a \.

i

ston of Lake Charle spent anie
S -Stephe Peau d’ Ang lace outlined &qu Nunez served as

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
the weekend with Mr. and son, Laurie

. Kevin with crystal pleating featured maid of honor. Bridesmaids Cameron Main st. Cameron
Mrs. Donald Miller and Brown Andre Rials and a fluffed Victorian neckline were Claudette Boudoin, EES

:

fam A ritine ToeT son Ro
2 Bishop sleeves accented Debra Baccigalopl, Brid

4 5
a

Ri
&

Pecee tees ES Woes in taiirben eires
her $ a but were orkers in Richard and Theresa

ant LeDano.
, Mrs. Orleans. Mrs. Davie stayed They wore skimmer gown:

S Waeadatee jews
telethon are

They yore skimmer gow
x there.

* a Trapunto bib outlined with
the weekend recognized Graped Qiana and falling to a rl

’ Wilfred
sal

were; flared hemline. A sheer

gs : M a Mr Jimmi Sav Workers of the Jerry Lewis Steuaya le ittoalw‘Whole Darn Town!- Ja Sele an fiend, felew wer Zeco at ribb The carrie re an
s

ee.
Perry,. Lake ‘ i ink roses.
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©
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on National 4-H flower girl and Donnie Simon
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the next meeting.

Aging meeting
Rev. M. S. Robertson,

director of the Cameron
Council on Aging, announces

a joint meeting for the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake area Mon-

year. subscription - $5 in,
Camero and Calcasieu par-
ishes $6 - elsewhere. “Na-

tional and local advertising
rat - $1. inc Classified
ads -

$ p

25

words
issue, p Ze

i ra in advance.

Flat Latex

Wall

Paint.
ha

a

special
h

TSO. Made with finest quality precision lehses exactly

sensiti to form. See it

in the ne desi When you choose Martin-Senour Paint.ity 4 new desi
you choose from the colors decorators
Breler. Because nobody knows m

about color than Martin-Senour.
ie

ar collection from

adoctor’ prescription

by

the craftsmen at TSO. Other design b Christian
Br Hari hee

an

ee m Givenchy. TS offic in
. Mexico,

a throughout
‘

i

iewnen sce
i Kas care how you look at life, and

Let Oscar
de la Renta

do your
face.

&

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

i it-you buy now. you more than
beautiful color. You get

@

beaullf price

+ Wide color select
Deautilul finish =

+ Soap anc water cl

to appl

up

ly

‘Gal

We have a complite line of

Martin Seno Paints for all

your needs.

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-5227

2710 RYAN AT W 18TH Cameron
LAKE CHARLES

your questions fast and help
you with the loan you need,
so call in, and carry out your
loan today.

439-4541
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Creole. Her she Is prese

with a gift by Mrs. Wayne
Montie as Msgr. Bernard

looks on.

Deceased members

remembered by Mass

Eleven deceased members
of the Catholic Daughters of

America were remembered
at a mass held recently at
Creole.

Members attending a

workshop in Sulphur were
Mesdames Myrna Conner,

Wayne Montie, Mayola
Wicke, Linda Ma Conner,

and Wyonna Miller.
The Christma part will

be held in the Life CenDec. 3, after the 5 p.
mass. The guest speaker wi

be Mrs. Barbara Songy.
Husbands are invited and

each member and her hus-
band are to exchange gifts.

Mrs. Mary Jane Guidry
volunteered to be chairman

for th Cinist party. Her

cave Vince Larmae
Miller, Linda Dahlen, Wayne
Montie, and Cora Hendrix.

Committee chairmen for
the Catholic Daughter of the

Mesdames Linda
Mae Commer, Larmae Miller

&gt;and Cora Hendrix.

= Paper staff

‘, attends meet

The staff of the newly
established newspaper ‘Bon

Temps Roulle’’ of South
Cameron High School re-

cently attended a worksponsored by the S
Journalism Denar

Baton Rouge.
Members attending were:

Beth Liptak, editor; Charla
Jo Blake, illustrator; Angel
Stephenson, club activitKevin Colligan, spor

gy McCloskey, club A
tivities; Lisa Stewart,

amusements; Teresa Lind,
advertisements

in

Buck Stephenson, cre

system checked!

WE
* Relight Pilot

* Check Burners

ci A

NOW is the time to get your heating

WILL

* Check Pilot Flame

® Check Gas Valve

COASTAL REFRIGERATION &

AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

542-5050

542-4243 James Savoie, Owner 478-3

The guest daughter, Mrs.
Gladys McCall, was recog-
nized, and honored for her

many works in the commun-

ity. She also designed the
CDA emblem. Mrs. Wayne

Mon presented her with a

an
s. Myra Conner,Reg presided.

Revival held at

church here

Rev. Glen Messer, pastor

oF

ap

Sum

|

Methodist
Church in Lake Charles, was

th eoacir for service in
United

Methodist Church, Cameron,
6-8, according to Rev. Minns
S. Robertson, pastor.

The service on Sunday was

prece by a covered dish
fellowship supper. Mrs. Car-

rie Montgor the

organist.

Meeting

mery was

pin monthly meetin of
Cameron ParishCOD chapter will be

he caee night Nov. 14,
at 6:30

p.
m. in the audi-tee South, “Cameron

Elementary school, accord-

ing to Mrs. Adam Conner,

president.

Cheerleaders

announced

Delaine Desonier is head
cheerleader of the South
Cameron High School Tar-

pon cheering squad.
Other members are: Mary

Kay Pinch, Melanie Guidry,
Dianne and Roxanne Myers,

May Diane McCall and
Diedre Theriot.

* Check Furnece

Franklin Jones

heads chapter

Franklin Jones has been
elected president of the
South Cameron High School
FFA Chapter.

Other olfice elected to
serve for the 1977-78 year

are: Brian Theriot, vice pres-
ent; Renee

secretai

treasurer; Neil Carter,

porter; Todd Montie, &#39;sen

tinel; and Lewis Theriot,
parliamentarian.

The local chapter exhibited

twenty fo livest exhibits
at the 7 Louisiana State
Fair in Sever recently,
including 32 market lambs

and breeding she 4 ma

ket hogs, and beef cattle.
Plans are Sade by the

local chapter for exhibitors to

attend Aggie Day on Dec. 10
i the Cameron Parish

estoc Show Jan. 6-7.

Miss Jones

to head

LSU drive
Judith Jones of Grand

Chenier will head up the 19th
annual jumni Fund in
Cameron Parish, according

to Car W. Baue national
chairman of the ‘year-
direct support camy

The Alumni Fun
all

Alumni Federation such as

scholarships, part-time stu-
dent employment, Alumni

Professorships and  dis-
tingui teachin awards,
continuing education

publications.
ear 10 Cameron

alumni contributed $210 to-

ward the 18th Fund’s record
total of $303,596.73.

S.C. Sr. club

has meeting
cards were

filled out during the first

meeting of the South
Cameron high senior 4-H

club September 15.
Irs. Savoie, the local

leader, discussed the club&#3

rogr for the year. Eliza-
January was elected as

parlimentarian. Mr. Wickie
Presented awards to_Rox-
-anne.Myers and. Brien
Theriot for the summer horse

show

4-H clubbers

collect funds

The South Cameron high
senior 4-H club collected
money over the Labor Day
weekend for the Jerry Lewis
Telethon.

Those who collected were:

Ann Theriot, Tanee Boud-
reaux, Denise Rutherford,

Jerome Lawrencarte!

Mhire and &quot;on Dupuis.
The cl: ~ received acknow-

ledger -at from Jerry Lewis
o a job well done.

Banquet set

for players
Members of the Cameron

elementary school footteam and pe

their parents will be noac
at a banquet at 6:30 p. m.,

Thursday, Nov. 17, in the
Cameron recreation center.

The Cameron Junior Ath-
letic Association is sponsor-
ing the event.

Mrs. Baronet

6 p.m. to

Cameron

Thursday, Nov. 17

Free candy & gifts for the children.

Sears Authorized

Catalog Sales Merchant
Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Watts

Person

8:30 p.m.

Phone 775-5993

dies in Erath

Funeral services for Mrs.
August Baronet, 76, were

held Sunday, Noy. 6 from
Our Lady of Lour Catholic

Church in Erath
Irs. Barone the former

Laurence Theriot, died fri-
day, Nov. 4, in Erath General

Hospital after a Jo illness.
She was the sister of J. O.

Theriot, formerly of Creole.

ne

4-H execu-
tive council are shown above.

NEW OFFICERS of the
Cameron parish

5 Poole, secre-

tary; Todd Montie,

&#39;

pres!-

JOHNSON BAYOU

dent; Ducan Crain,
it. Standing: Gar

Wicke, agent; and Mike
Montie, parliamentarian.

Pre

No one hurt in crash

at Johnson

By CAROLINE HEBERT

Greg Trahan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Trahan, and
Tisha Trahan, daught of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Trahan,
were going to school on Nov.

7 and were hit b a large
trailer truck carrying pip

Their car was pushed for
30 feet and the truck over-

turned. No one was injured.
The pipe was spilled but
caused no further accident.

HALLOWEE PART

ee un

da Oct. 30 at their home in
Johnson Bayou. ,

They play

—

various

games andhad a dance.
Guests in costumes attend-

in the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Trahan, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Storm, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Billiot, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Jinks, Ronald
Istre, and Ida Walter
Johnso Bayou. Qut-

guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Prescott from Port
Arthur.

HOSPITAL TESTS
Jennifer Trahan, age 17

months, was taken to Texas
Children’s Hospital in Hous-
ton on Oct. 2 for tests on her -

hip. She is the daughter of
Jesse and Vicki Trahan. The

tes proved that her hip is
ine.

NEW SON
Jean and Georgia Con-

stance announces the birth
of a son, Jean Allen in St.

Patrick’s Hospital in Lake
Charles, Nov.

2. He weighed
5 Ibs. 9&#39

Grandparents are Mrs.
Azora Martin of Johnson

Bayou, Jackson Authement
of Sugartown, and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Constance of
Johnson Bayou. Great-
grandmother is Mrs. Dora
Corbello of Johnson Bayou.

Waiting at home for their
baby brother was Benji, age
2, and Roxanne, age 14. Also
the baby’s cousin, Wade
Conner, age 15, wh is living
with the Constances.

NEW CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Young

recently purchased a 1978
Grand Marquis Mercury.

JUDGES
The judges for the ‘‘Little

Miss and Mister Contest” to
be held at the Cameron
Elementary School on Nov.

10 are Mrs. Ernest Carol
Trahan, Mrs. Alton Trahan,
both from Johnson Bayou
and Mr. Dwight Erbelding of
Grand Chenier, formerly of
Johnson Bayou

‘This isthe prelimi for
the paris contest.

ALVIN TRAHAN HONORED
Alvin Trahan was given a

par b his wife, Belle, in
celebration of his 53rd birth-

day. It was held at his home
on Nov. 4 after the ball

game.
His children and their

family attending the party
were Sonny and Cindy

Bayou

McGee, Glenn, Angie, and
Brandy Trahan, Donnell and
Ann Trahan, and Timmy
Trahan. Refreshments
served were cake, ice cream,

and soft drinks.

FIFTIES DANCE
There will be a dance at

the Recreation Center on

Sa N 12 from

7

p. m. to

The theme is the19s &qu wil be a door

prize, dance contest, ee a

1950’s dress- conte:

oa ig$1 and ai the
the ShontelBionc * Harvest Festi-

val queen contestant. Re-
freshments will also be on

sale. Everyone is invited.

ANNIVERSARY

Sonny and Cindy McGee
celebrated their first anni-

versary on Nov. 6. Glenn and

Angie Trahan accompanied
them to Port Arthur onan
anniversary dinner.

Plans made

by C.D. A.

Plans for many upcoming
events were made at the
monthly meeting of the Our

Lady Star of the Sea CDA
held this week at the Cam-
eron Catholic Family Center.

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair,
grand nee fo the VA nominee for the V.F.

Citizenship award
chosen ty the club an
discussion was held on pre-

senting a Thanksgiving bas-
ket to a needy person.

letter ro the State
First Vice Regent Eunice
Rills was read inviting the
local court to a luncheon
honoring State Regent Bar-
bara Sangy in Baton Rouge.

The Court was reminded of
the memorial mass and

communion the court is to
attend in a group on Sunday,
Noy. 13, at the 10 a. m. Mass
at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Church.

A discussion was held on

the month Senior Citizen
Fellowship Day to be he on

Sunda Nov. 20 from 6 to 8

p.m in the Catholic Family
eiThi event is sponsored

jointly by the United Metho-
dist Women gro and the
local C.D.A.

All senior citize 60 years
and over and their spouses
are invited to attend for an

evening of entertainment
and refreshments.

A report on the CDA

workshop held in Sulphur
recently was given to the
court.

The December meeting
will be held on Tuesday, Dec.
6, at the Catholic Family

Center with the Christmas
party to follow.

Each member is asked to
bring a covered dish and a

gift for their secret pal.
Birthdays recognized for

the month of November were

rs. Olive Castaine, Mrs.
Victoria Daigle and Mrs.
Florine LeBlanc.

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron

meets in C
The Cameron Parish aExecutive Council meetin,

was held Oct. 1 at the an
board office eron.

Rene Boudreaux, president,

called by Caroline Wilker-
son, The minutes were read

Joni Gra secretary.
enton Otego, treasurer,

gave th financial report.
Robert Ortego gave thei the clubs,

Gary

The livestock show,
Achievement Day and Jr.

Leadership Club were _dis-
cussed. Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs
was asked to form a commit-

tee to make a new listing of
handicraft projects.

omne events discussed

Paria Demon strationDay,
Dec. 22, 9:30, Grand Chenier
Elementa

Food Show, Feb. 18, 9 a.

dicraft Workshop,
Nov. 19, 10 a. m., Karo’s

Caj House, Grand Lake.
Tea,Fa O 10 aes

Lake Recreation Center.
4-H Achievement Day

April 15, 8 a. m., South
Cameron High.

Program Cover Conte
Mar 21, 4:30 p. m. agent’s

Black

News
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Mary Bishop attend-
ed grave blessing ceremon-

ies at the Combre, Sacred
Heart and East Side Ceme-
tefies in Lake Cha Suday. Bis Perry of
Orleans offpiat

ryant Bart Sr., Daniel
Cox, Moye and Wil-

ence at the Goodwii 28
ut

“Al Ceasar p

lie Nolan attend conf
No. 1 in Te at ap,m. Sunday. Dist

.C. Van Dy of Washingt D C. visited Mr. and

MeBoas Bartie, Sr.,

FHA club has

election

Angela Stephenson was
elected president of th
South Cameron high school
FHA club.

Other officers elected to
serve with her are: Kim

Savoie, vice president; Dlaine Desonier,
Andrea Rials, reporter; Ma
Diane McCall, treasurer;
Debbie Theriot arliamen-
tarian; and M: K Pinch
and Melanie Guidry, song
leaders.

4-H club has

election

Jeffrey Jouett ha beelected president of
South Cameron Hi Sch
4-H club.

Other officers are: Brian

Ther vice

,

preside
eli Crain, 2nd vice pre:iee Todd Montie secre-

tary; Cind Nu ne z, treas-
urer; Renee Boudreaux, re-

port an Elizabeth Janu-
Shadd Savoie, par-imooma

Todd Mo tie was also

elected president of th

Cameron Parish Executive
Committee at the recent

meeting of the parish body
held at the school board

are p
sister, Mrs. Vernis Boud-

reaux of Erath and several
nieces and nephews.

“Neglect nothing that can
increase your stature.’

Stendhal

NOTI
The Cameron

}Parish School

Board will meet in

regular session on

Mon,, Nov. 14,1977
at 10 a.m. in the

School Board Of-

fice, Cameron,

Louisiana.

’72 PONTIAC

miles, one owner local car,

*3
$1595 aa

Price, $231.90

PONTIAC AND
HWY. 90 SULPHU

Dark blue finish with white vinyl top, air, power,
automatic, power windows and seats, 52,000 acutal

deferred price, $1431.90 total payments - 23.16 A.P.R.
(above price does not reflect tax, title or license fee)

BOBB GIS

GRANVIL

very clean.

°79.55
PER MONTH

Finance Charge, $1826.90

GM TRUCK
527-6391

4-H executive council

ameron

Record Book and Clothing,
fice.March 21, 4:30

p.

m.

Other ‘Contest will
Forestry Slogan, Nov.

Key Club Application,
21; Washington CeeApplication,

nergy Awareness Cartoon,
March 21; Dairy Poster,

April 21; 4-H Art Poster,
April 21; Fam Night Pro-

gram, March

1

to 15.
New officers elected for

8 are: President, Todd

lonti Sou th Ca highv Vice-President, Dunc

ry; Treasurer,dra_LaB Grand

Reporter, Leisa Hebert,
Grand Chenier Jr.;  Par-

areeorari Mike Montie,
South Cam

Hackberry
News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

The fourth grade clas at

Hackberry would to

CEF.
students in the class and 19°

icipated. Michele La-
jauve collecte the largest

amount--$18,82.

GIRL SCOUTS
The Hack Girl Scouts

Troop 171 ‘selected new

officers as follows: Patrol
leaders, Missy Turner,
Rhonda Wooldridge; trea:
surer, Beth Baley.

froop! etien the
annual camporie Sam
Houston Park Nov.

Mr. and MRs “Ro
Welch ea Martin Kershaw
visited the Roland Kershaws

in Houston last weekend.

Read the Pilot

Butane Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&#39;

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

‘reezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

La., Nov. 1 3

MRS. NORMAN McCdisplay a macrame wiche
nd

cracker holauctioned
to be heldOriadof‘of the‘Se Catholic

Saturday, Nov. 18Per cece ecrentce:Cen
=

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
O QUALITY

Used Car
ae

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO

YOURSEL TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

2113 Broad Street

OFFICE 433-106
HOME 477-42

Heel
Molded
Counter

Plai or Safet Steel Toe-
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
‘OF PECOS BOOTS

[RED

WING

|

&q
SWIFT SHO STORE

Large selection of
sizes and widths

.329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

,

Lake Charles

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

® Shotguns © Rifles ® Ammunition
© Hunting Licenses ® Duck Decoys

© Caps ® Boots ® Jackets

WESTERN WEAR
s

© Boots our sHo I
° Jeans

ae comp WISTE WEA

e biats
° Belts

* Buckles

“Main St. 775-5162
:

:



Creole KCs are host to met

Knig of Colembes at th meeting of
the J.Sess ede “Knigh of

corps.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Buddy Stephenson of Cameron.

Other

Sophomore Mai

Cindy Nunez, Senior Maids.

,Democracy contest slated
The win will hav 2 tap mad of

‘ich. use

‘Cameron.

judges will be various faculty members

chosen by Mrs. Michelle Both, contest

By CLIFFORD MYERS

‘ounty Agent

Thad originally planned to

reply in full to the editorial in

the Lake Charles American

Press last Friday concerning
the pesticide .

How-

ever, because it was so vague
and misleading,
not to do so as it woul
require a very lon;

am, however, in full agree-
ment that it is not the

complete answer to the use

of pesticid

would, howeve like to

point out one thing. The
writer stated that the cacide program was a -great
imposition on the home

gardener and flower loversB indicated tint the

ne

poisPesticides should ‘con-

trolled before senting
i
in their

hands.

Evidently the editor does

not know tha all pesticides
are potentially dangerous.
Eve the least toxic ‘pe

announced was the date of the

_

cid wh improp se
see see which will humans and the environment

be held in conjunction with St Hubert
gs the

he
highl toxic ones,

#3622 of the Knights of thi editor would

Columb which is located in Moss Bluff. need to become acquainted
the meeting, a seafood with the toxicidy rating of the

was served to members and their wives pesticides by the home

ty eee Ged wives be J. garde and the Vovees:

Boudoin. council. Arrangements were aps, he would

Af Linon Officer J. _-®PPFe its safe use for the
rotection of humans and

e Suinee ee =ticides
safe, provided

aa

the aie

are no
erly used.

members of the homecoming
court were: Joycelym McEvers and Darla eggs. luce

la

Freshmen maids; Mona  oumber of lice in a

Brasseaux and Mary Kay Pinch, Junior. short_ time. eggs are

Maids; Dedrie Theriot and Lori Trahan,

_

attache to the hairs and the

; and Beth Liptak and
about tw ae few
female lice ears of
one or. wo cows is. atit

take

‘takes,
because the spread
other cattle through their
normal cont

“
is wi

Cattle become anemic

Packag
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This volume is

bound, 8x11 in., $4 pages,
Signer of

i

Revolutionary (
most 200) in Newburgh in

1775, about 250 persons as-

sessed in 1785, those receiv-

county fairs, an

alphabetical list of over 3,000

county his-

food right
possi tre boarete

Donna

LSU Cooperative jon
Service.

ee foods dry out

when not packaged correctly
and this loss of moisture

causes freezer burns. Affect-

e portion of th food must

e

discarded ,” says the
|e econtAlso, this loss of mois-

ture in frozen foods adds to
frost from other moisture

i
Ese

i

:

sources and increases the

lefrosting task,’’ she says.
Always use containers and

peac with tight closures
frozen foods and select

Packa materials that are

DacAr
iced Miss Mont-

gomery, in giving reasons

and suggestions.
f oryg ca reach the

foe it eere flavor

i nee
a darken

s sht-colored frui ‘an Ppos-

cau boilable pouches

v

P cha |

in veget are

not as great i oxygen
reaches them because vegles are protected some-

a ature Git

alu

are excellent for frozen f
because wat and vapcannot pass thro theAll wraps should be s

minu glass or plastic

to be manoio
in

an

P Palfoneopul: lene
are excell to freeze foo {2%

in if they are stvee one,

and

a

half to three mils thick.
Thinner bags will not

the food a thicker ones are

hard to twist closed.
Goods bags cost more than

thin ones but provide better
protection for the food and
can be reused.

Other

material
al

enough tofrozen wit

Br

a

i.
a

:

i

ma be used in a lengt just
enough to cover the food and

;

to make a good closure.
Butcher paper and waxed

pap are not recommended
frozen foods because

are not vapor resistant.

COUNTY AGENT&#39; REPORT

County agent replies

to Press editorial

&quot;weaken and more suscep-

decided -

tible to diseases. Som
lice-infested cattle die duri

duction are other symptoms.
‘Treat every cow in the

herd and apply the insecti-
cide as a spr oF dieee beicareful to

them with eeespr sei
treatin backrubbers and

dus aruate for good lice con-ae jore thoroug coverageree animals is needed than
these provide.

Any one ‘ several in-
secticides will
control

of

lice. Be cattisean
be spray ith ei

Rol Delnav, Korlan, Mala-

Boston is

winner
By ED BREDEHOEFT

In Creole last Fridit was W. O. ‘Boston
South .Cameron 6. The vic-

tory put the le

ssion of first place in
‘ict S-AA.

It has often been said (by
grandstan quarterbacks

“It:june the brea that wins
yames’’. If this is so,

this
cou

id be th reason that

e enuees Bare 22 points
to the Tarpon’s 6.

Boston completed 9 out of

1 attempts aerial
route for a total of 111 yards.
Two of the comple ac-

counted for the two Boston

foBo came a quaricr
came as quarter-

Jones lofted ati wobb towar team-

a

“To the T
however, the a we
yhro Meopau hands and

eal lay fist ou hi back, T‘Tarpdefen stiffened an

! the’ ‘Panthers’ n
Pla tof

as punc the ball prcewi e score coming on a

one-yard sneak by ton

quarterback Freeman Evans.

Is of
Snittivea cen peowe tat tos

cat, while one-and-
ounces taken by a 20 pound

can cause death.
enterin; thnervous system produces

natcotic within one
t

Improveme is short-
lived, Nicholson notes, be-

cause symy is return
within oa

how
and are

This

aoa diagnostic pobl
for th veterinarian, unless
knay

access to antifreeze is
re rca@u “I the early
stage of poisoning, using
intravenous ethyl alcohol and

aes bicarbonate,
very effective. Oncethconditi has progressed

to severe kidney dama the

Progn is poor, Nicholson

S

Suvina prevention is

best, but when an animal
does drink antifreeze, it
should be considered a med-
ical emer; gen ar

and a veter-
inarian si be contacted

immediately,&q Nicholson
concludes.

Z

pane

RECIPE

TUTTI-FRUTTI JAM
3 cups chop or ground

about 2

pineapple
% cap maraschino

cherries

(3

ounce bottle)
% cup lemon juice

ge powdered pectin
cup sugar

and heat jars, pre-
pare

jar

li ing to

mam *s directions.

pare and core. Chop or grin

__

When the Woodmen of the

Woodmen officers

function of the Ladies’ Court

pears, World Court 1170 held its and the Men’s Camp 706. Setee
re

Se ant Siepice  Oci eke at the for Thursday, Nov. 17, at the

grind the pulp. .
Hall in Creole, W.O.W. H the supper

Measure or pears mme elected anew slate

_

will feature baked turkey and

into a kettle. orange, ‘Offi for 1978. covered dishes prepared by

le, cherries ese Officers, who will be th ladies. The men will hostingea at January the soc hour, beginning at

o a h and meeting, are: presid 6:30 p

ring Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand;
Nae jointly-sponsored

qui yo fll al (ae vice- Mr Loston affair, the Christmas Parsa
ea McEvers; secretary, Mrs. was set for Saturday

na ‘hol
sugar,

e Jeffery Boudreaux; treasut- 17, at the W.O.W B
and heat aj B to ef,

Mr Wilson Conner; beginning at 6:30 p. m.

with
fullbu bbli boil. hard reporter, Mrs Roland Prim-

a

social hour

fo mi atlcring oom: Prie Mrs. John A.

Remo from iS
‘onner, informed members

and ath
Y shomc ad that this year it is the

minutes. Ladl jam into clean oe s ae to sponsor

hot containers. Wi:
eon dren&#

ipe
jars with cle dam cloth,

ly jar and rin;Febea boil water be
foae‘iminutes.

iakes ab nine 6-oan

Yo Rea
Reading Holy Scripture, of

course, can be a inspiring and

comfortin practice.
But to get the most out of

your Bible reading, you need a

solid groundwork of knowledg
that the Scripture do not re-

veal. For as the New Testament

says: “In these epistles there are

certain things difficult to un-

derstand” (2 Peter 3:16).
The truth of this is mani-

fested b the fact that equall
intelligent people often draw

conflicting conclusions from

the same passages of Holy

Scripture And by the further

fact that scholars of all faiths

are continually searching the

sacred texts to reveal and re-

fine their meanings.
If you would like a better

understanding and deepe ap-

preciation of the Scriptures,
write for a free copy of our.

new pocket-size pamphlet en-

titled: “Introduction to Bible

Reading.” Its purpose is not to

interpret what the Bible says,
bur to explain how what it says

is to be understood. Whether

you are a devoted Bible student

ve++0F just a casual reader...

this pamphle will giv you the

basic principles for understand-

ing not only what the Scriptures

say, but what the mean.

Ie might be argue that the

and Mrs. John A. Conner.
Plans were m:

Thanksgiving supper,:a joint

Do THIS Before

ade for the

——-FREE-—Mail Coupon Today!-

Christmas Party for young-
sters in the Creole area.

Accordingly, members set
the event for ‘Vednesday,
Dec. 21, aoe im. in the.

W.O.W, Hall

The Bible
Bible... bein God& Word

..

has to be a simple book so that

peopl of all levels of intelli-

gence can understand it, But if

this were true, all Bible readers

would understand the Scrip-
tures in exactly the same way

-
which they don&#

Th fact is, of course, God

did not intend that a! our

knowledge of Him should come

from our own readin and in-

terpretation of the Scriptures
In Hi covenant with the peo-

pl of Israel,God commissioned

the prophets to instruct the

faithful in His word. Christ

vested the same responsibility
in His disciples and His church

with the coming of th New

‘Testament.

“Introduction to Bible Read-

ing” gives you a solid ground-
work for undertsandin why
the Bible is God&# book... how

it came into being...what
books it contains...and the

general principles which should
be applie in interpreting it.

Ic also offers samples of some

good modern English transla-

tions to help you in your selec-

tion of a personal Bible.

For your free copy of this

interesting pamphlet, write to-

day. Ask for Pamphlet KC-22.
No obligation

... nobod will

call on you.

occ ere ee tee Feethi etiteal Heist fe bisa t
$ Ke22

Name.

Address.
of

Clty ornate Zip.

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU s

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. Ga118 &lt;Q
__ —------—-—---- —------~-_

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA J, P. BOUDOIN, SR.
COUNCIL NO, 5461 COUNCIL NO. 301

Cameron, La. Creole, La,

ar



rsuant
to the certain contract
between the Came

Pol Jury and Roy Bailey
‘ontractors, Inc. u

No. 151474.
ee

NOTICE IS HERE

GIVtha an per ee
=Enscuta th furnishin

of labor, supplies,
E

material,
etc., in the construction of
the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of
court. of Caame PariLouisiana, on or before
forty-five (45) days aft the
first publication hereal ithe manner and
prescribed by law. Art th

elapse of Sai time, fsCameron Parish Police
will pay all sums due a th
absence of any such claims or
liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G Jones

tal
Run Cameron Pilot:
20, 27, and November 3,
17, 24, December 1,8, 19

The Cameron P
Sc Sse
sealed bids at the regular
meeting of

Monday, November 14,
office

Run: Cameron
27, November 3 P10, 1977

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mos-

- NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE

MINERAL RESOURCES
‘ON BEHALF O TH

STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE‘ LOUISIX
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

complex, loge,
‘The description of said tracts ere

mere particularly sat out below.

TRAC 14 — Jof¥ersen Davie,

Len

3

2
39

i

f

Bg
oS!

g
xe

3

a

i
Hat

n
aHi
Ha
err

i

H

a
H
fe
a

i

t
i

i

ef Loulniana on Septernber 22,19
vated Paris Loul-Slo withi the following dev-

quito Abatement District No.

. will receive sealed bids
intil 7:0 P. M., November1 197 at B & B Restau-

rant in Cameron, Louisiana,
for the following:

1. Dibrom concentrate
(8S

S
Percent by weight naled);

Cythion2 Bulk h

Malat sade ae

fon se and specifica-

ake obtained at the

ee Control inocr
Bids Zona

addressed
Donald Menard, Director,

‘ameron trish Mi i
Abatement District N oa

1 Box 42E, Creole, Louis-

“Bi70632, and ‘marked

The M juito Abatement
District N tesece the

right to re any or all bids

a to waive formalities

/s/ Don Menard
jirector

To be run October 27 and
November 3 and 10.

que

PUBLIC NOTICE
State ank,

1 Loui has

flean
an appli197 with naPod

caer to esta
a

a

ait of
this bankae toib

miles West of Holly
Mase

‘Cameron
on oats High 82.

ingofthi polit
fe

ee
a right to

fen notice i his pat
with ot Re

aie 15 days o the date of
ublication.c ntial i

lication is on file in the
as part of thep lic fil maintained by the

Thi file is
available for Public inspec-

tion g regular business

Ru Nov. 10

ERTS
SHERIFF&#39 SALE

Paris!
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Lil Loan C
& No.

Johnny C. Johnson, et ux

B virtue of a writ of Fi FA

ation

No. bert
‘Coordinates:ecrigea.ai0.0 inenc We

5,149.90 feet along the North Ling of
tad ‘State Lease No.

of Loui:
e

ituated In Cameron Paria Lout-Humes car caren tar

on orun
cerour

nea ee
ne

any etore attspeloton eaymecetrtaneestate cesia

Moorea byt Boo Ail idger
Bre notitied that the Board does not

8 oo
red r na tet the

setut
salse

tersred ine

issued and to me directed by
the honorable court afore-
said, have seized and will
offer for at public
auction to th last and

highest bidder with the

ben o appraisement, at
the co house door of this

legal hours,
the follo described pro:
Perty, to-wit

gies wh cirdese table

w/matc chairs
Town

brw. chest
G iron
bed

3

B

in

a

Set ~ itera dishes-
rv. for
ized Tc said writ.

erms Cash on Day of Sale
/s/ Claude

aan

mber 10thwt
in«Cam PlPilot.

eed

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Com Parish Police Jur
l receive sealed bids untilYo. A; M., Friday, Decem-

b 2, 1977, “fo the
|

purch

and

tio
ns

may obtaine fo the

ice ParishJu in Cameron,

The Cameron Parish PoliJury reserves the rightme ale o bids and i
waive CA PARISH

(CE JURY
BY: /s/ JenG. Jones,

S &quot
RUN: CAMERON PILOT
November 10, 17, 24,
December

anmeees

14TH JUDICIAL
STRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
WILLIAM DOXEY

PLEASANT
PROBATE NO. 1469

NOTICE OF PEELICAFOR AUTHO! TO
Ee Ole oe AN

Notice is hereby given that

drilling (spuddin in
tha leas premis with one yeor

tatesAeaeL
Sie ree rice7Renaemrectan

sha be ma pay 1shall bem f°
ihe STATE TREASU
Any Amendment, Assign

reement

Broved bythetent aeBoli o th

ihe portion
ie of the plat
too

at Board
jectany and

th vertHi of

the

trana ‘ha remainder ot the

ORFIC OF MINERAL
RESOURCES

Tn which he prope intocet

News of Grand Lake

& Sweetlake folks
By MRS. AGNES HEBERT

During World Wa Il. thdependent of
received medi

care fro
the government. As there

were no formal facilities in
Cameron Parish, local
neighborhood people were

trained and supervise by
the Health Unit to assist
doctors and make home
nursing visits in the rural

a Spea icalpeci practic nurse

Atis Broussard serv

Lak area. Among some

of

her
happy memories of her

was the assistance atSuiabe orceveninass
natives. Since the death of

her husband Albert, Nan
doesn&# leave the home place
much but keeps in —with family and

telephone. Her niece Win
Com; ll attends to

concerned
Azania who

Man--Doug Kershaw.

ee is remembere in grate-
aheal services to many of

our area residents.

OLDEST

ae Aunt
from Rose Craor

y

wh was
was

b

a

eee in the Big
many years. Noweee ee Aunt Louise

nd th Park

ey, Testamentary Execu
trices of this Succession,
have applied for authority to

execute an Oil, oreesLease to

Sturlese, covering anai en
feetio tae Foll ne:

comy 33.17

tract of land
containing 33.17 acres, more
or: less, situated ee th

i the stor por ofSecti 37, a ASS R- and
bounded now or formertly as

follows: North by the Mer-
mentau River, A. H. Crain;

b

led in COB S3, Page
482 of the Conveya Re-
cords of Cameron Parish,

i0 0 per scre, of which
the trot oe “h receive
$3,317.00; les of one-

fit ae ph Aa delay
One HundredDoll ($1 0per acre,

and is to be dated effective
Getober 17, 19 The other
terms, consideratio and

rovisions of the
lease are set in the

Petition filed herein, and in a

copy ie jease

attached as Exhibi ‘‘A” to
that Petition.

B Orde of the Fourteenth
Judicial District Court for the

Parish of Cameron,. any
oppositio to the execution of
said lease may be filed with
the Clerk of Cou of the

whi (Or may be issued
after the expiration of seven

(7) days from the date of this
publication.

B Order of the FourteJudicial District Co
‘Camero:cron,

3rd day of Noven &qu
/s/ Roland U. Primeau

CLERK

Clean your Sep eekThe Easy Way
Tree Roots remov.

Sewer Lines $6.95. Sinks

Opened - $1.98.

E, Nunez Grocery
Creole, La.

Mae Pettifer, sell me that
mother, Adia

Benoit has built
a

a ne home
just north of the Gibbstown
Bridge. Helping her move
into their new house were
sons, E. J. and Bryan Benoit.

WINS IN CONTEST
Winning first place in the

American Press Hallowee:

Col Contewas sixth

Sra Greg Lannin, son
of Dewette and Sonny Lan-
nin, Ov 3

_

contestaParticipat as

Searen cA a

Player a
a

rize.

INITIATION
On Oct. 4, Kim Woolard

was initiated i n t o Thelma
Hackett Cha #225, Order

of Eastern
Si

daughter Telisa and Ferrin
Heard was Julise Marie,

weig
i

in at 7 Ibs. 12 oz.

7 inch long.*&qu at paeni
R ye lice) Sen,ymon ‘el

who was accidentally
-knocked down by a car door
and suffered injuries.

PLANT&#39;
Our local brome exper

Gene Theriot a sale in
Lake Charles of some of his
extra plants. Gene and his
sister Pegg Myers inherited

th interests in horticul

oofc
toda omor-

row. Now
Eamonton, Albe coato work on processin lant

bei built by Cities seo!
He left h gea at

f be as

a

is Arti

home, cause it won&#3

cold as Alaska--but it won’t

b as warm as the Gulf Coast

sh in Swe Lake and turns

none fine. quirts andbu wi tooH mothe
“Miss lie”

weetlake

ie and a respected edu-

A phon call from NicHebert on Sunday mornin;
to tell us that his WValmon Beni

Nej is the son o th
| in

Arthur Hebert an wife
is Ange Beniot. H fells mthat his two surviving
on his mother’s side

af
are in il

health also.

INTING BEGINS
It ones like a war this

weekend but it must have

Mayb acof fro will liven fan up
it.

BUS AILING
The Hornet Bus is ailing.

After a trip to Johnson
Bayou--we can’t get it eeu the bridge.plea every concei
fault part and still ‘‘no

g &quot;someone SU

ew tires. Its early m int basketball schedule and

‘ansportati problems, wedia t need.

Advertising 100 acres of
land near Grand Lake School

Page 5,

Classifieds
ads should be

mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

P. Bex 995, DeQuincy, La.

wary cegei cde doth fir 25wor per

i

Pere 20. C75.6 0/2011 0p)

ei eee FO SALE: $1

ne Phone $42-S65S
-4743 after 4 p. m.co 12/1e)

oe So ie ma-

screeo ta sei fot

erc sue Sl
ahs

fortree

pistap

Sa
delivery. forse

pet
FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. (1/26p)

FOR SALE: Camper cover

Courier or other

arF SALE: 10 inch radial

ae wit stand-used
Call 543-597 orTeese (10/ 7ptf)

FOR SALE: eaeflute. condition,
Call_542-S971 or TISS

(10/27pth

FOR SALE: 1976 Thun-

p. m. (10/27 11/1
FOR SALE: Shrimp boat,

31 ft., 6-71 diesel engine,
itter

fl

drolic
542-5655 after 4 p. m.or

(10/27-11/17¢)

FOR SALE: 1974 Ei
Classic, two-tone.

contact Garner
$38-3354. (11/3c)

The Lu Nil Oki Cam Fire
Ad:

Birds. Refreshments were
enjoyed b all

fembers of the Lu Nil Oko
Clu Particip were Mel-
onie d-
reaux, Ver Hebert, Kari
Brown, Denise Bertran
Mis

’

Guthrie, and Lis
cormier.oth members would also

like to thank all those who

help ma

t

th Hallo

Re

neprojplani

Birth

APRIL RENEE BOURG
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Hugh

Bourg

of

Cameron announce
the bit ofa daug April
Renee, Friday, Oct. 4.

Grandpare are Mr. and
Mrs. Benny Bourg of Cam-
eron and Mr. end Mrs.
Alfred Howes of Port

O&#39;Con Tex.

Great-grandparents _in-
Edna Bertrand of

Cameron an S. A. Bertrand
Sr. of Houston, Tex.

De

eee

is a Lake Charles Real EstAgency. A informed u:

that this is the Clopha Mill
Estate. Land for sale in this

in thi area.E fe

1

Wed o theone checks bloodsure n the Recreatione
, Amo

he

her regulars
feea and. Mr Olp

Crador, custodian, who w‘over from the near-by school

MU!
PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE: 1973 mobile

home. 14 x 70, 3 bedrooms,
1% bath, carpeted through-
out. Central air and heat.

location. In good con-

dition. Call 775- after 4

p. m. (11/3-10p)

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford
pickup. V-8, 34,000. miles,
power steering, automatic

trans., = wheel base.

Phone 75-5242. Cam-

ron. (11/3-17p)
NOW OPEN: Coun C

gd Cur in eS
owner. CEaa1. Tnaa i

saRE-POS A for
le: ‘eyota Corollo,

Deluxe 2-door, Bucket Seats,
Floor Shift, 50,000 miles,
exceptionally clean, New
Transmission. Only $1,450.

caer Se Bank, P. O.
430, Cameron La. PhoneF SHi (i1/ fort

LOT FOR SALE in High-
land Subdivision, Corner fot.

one 775-5191, Cameron.
(11/10p)

wefORSA Firewo $55
$6Codeliversfe oe

Sulphur area. Phone
762-4775 or 762-4300, Hack-
berry. (11/10-24p)

FOR
Rid,

Equi and assume notes.

Phone 775-5209. (11/10-17c)

SALE; Six lots in

Crest Subdivision.

FOR SALE: 16” ha aebuilt ay CalitsaWiscot
4743. (40/ 117

CAMERON PIL orscriptions make id
Christmas,

‘anniversary, etc Mailed
anywhere

|

in
States. SS a year in Cameron
and Calcasi $6 elsewhere.
an

SWEENEY&#39; CLUB on

Beach Road for lease as

office space effective Jan.
Contact Sweeney Hebert

5-5.

“ameron. (11/10-
12/8c)

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
offers PLENTY OF MONEY

plus cash bonuses, frinbenefits to mature in
uals in Cam area

gardless

of

experience
mail A. N. Pate, Pres. Tex
Refinery Corp, One Refin
Place Fort Worth, Texas761 (11/10¢)

Notice

NOTICE: am applying to

the commission on alcoholic
beverage control of the state

of La. for a permit to sell

beverage of hig and low
alcoholic content at retail in

the parish of Cameron at the

following address:  Boud-
reaux&#3 Cafe and ae
B. Route, Cameron, Wa

Cameron Parish,
Boudreaux, Operator.

10p

NOTICE
am_ applying to the

Beverage
the State of

Louisi for a permit to sell

erage of high and lowsoho ontenen retail
the Parish of Cameron at the

followin address:  Boud-
reaux’s Cafe and Grocery, J.

Route, Cameron, Ward 5,

ay Boudreaux, Operator
(11/3-10p)

Bsc

Hel Wanted

HELP WANTED: Camer-

on Parish Mosquit Control
is now accepting applications
for part-time drivers for

mosquito spraying. All aplicants must abe a least 1

years old. (10/27-11/10)

HELP WANTED: Maland females, ma

research interviews ea
in Cameron and adjoining
parishes for a publi op’

survey. Part time evenings
and weekends. Experience

referred but not necessary.
lo selling involved. $3 per

hour plus milage. Ap tthe Opinion Metce Cation. 47Da Tex. 752 (11/1

THANK YOU,

were able to achieve

We wish to thank the people of Creole,
Cameron and Grand Chenier for their
trememdous cooperation and generosity

before and during our very successful
bazaar. With your interest and help we

Gerald and Mary Jane Guidry
Msgr. M.

hE

the impossible.

J. Bernard

PUBLIC

Ward 2 Garbage
to North Island. Go north past Pan Am

dock, turn east at end of road, go 1000

feet east, pit will be on north side of
:

road. No dead animals will be allowed,
no junk cars will be permitted, no fire

arms will be allowed.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Lester Richard, Jr.

NOTICE

site has been moved

REGISTERED NURSE,

lospital along the Gulf Coast out

gra nneata of traffic and pollution.
Premium salary, withshift differential;

also major medical hospitalization, paid

vacation and Pension fund. Contact N.

Colligan, R.N., Director of Nurses,

South Cameron Memorial Hospital, Ph.

175-5786 or 542-8940.

K. H. Hopper, Administrator

JOIN OUR STAFF,

GAS

we

New Hours:

Shotgu Shells

Old - fashioned

Nov. 14 to.20.

$5

HWY. 90 SULPHU

“See You” at the

Bayou Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

6 a.m.

NOTICE

at Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church.

Services: Monday through Friday,

Evening services will

begin at 7:30 with Rev. Frank Kendall.

Pastor, Rev. Charles Fontenot

&q CHEVR MALIBU CLAS
Coupe pretty dark blue tinish with white Vinyl top. ace

cold air conditioning, power autumate radio heater

radial Gres. only 22.000 mule ciean 12 months

unlimited mileaage warranty available

$3695 cash price, $893 interest
ss total payments.

$4588 differed payment price. 20.62 APR

(Above does not reflect tax, title or lic. fee)

BOBB GIST
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

OIL
84 &q

-8p.m.

Snacks

Holy Ghost Revival

$133.10
P MONTH

for 30 months

527-6391
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Sale Goo Nov. Tot thru Nov. 16th
JORE

QU MOSAV
FRESH —

GROUND CHUCK STEAK

MEAT

-PARKAY

MARGARINE

= PATIO FROZEN

MEXICAN

DINNER
WHOLE

FRYERS
BEEF

CUTLETS

SUNKIST

ORANGES YELLOW

ONIONS
MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING

NABISCO 14% Oz.

CHIP AHOY aye
PAMPERS DAYTIME Ct.

DIAPERS p29

PRESTONE

ANTI-FREEZE
PRINGLES

POTATO CHIPS

Discount Food Center
Open 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

Save Up t 20% Every Day —7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

FRESH

CABBAGE

Main Street

Cameron

a.

we

Sa: toF
er

on
fa

&

2
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Cameron
Nov. 17, 1977

22nd Year--No. 5 Cameron, La.

J. H. (BARO] BOUDREAUX, center,who has at the Cameron
examiner after 20 years of

service, Is presented with a

service pin by Allen Posey, Driver
Management trator, left, and
John Miles, driver license inspector.

Boudreaux honored
J. H. “‘Baro& Boudreaux, who served

as examiner for the Cameron Parish
Drivers License office for 20 years before

retirement recently, was honored
with a retirement party last week at the
courthouse.

On hand to help him celebrate with
punch and cake were courthouse em-

ployees and Drivers License department
officials.

He was presented with a certificate of

Prescott wins

Chicag trip
Mike Prescott, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Prescott of Johnson Bayou, won a

trip to the National 4-H Congress in
Chicago. Mike place first in the state for
4-H achievement and will depart Nov. 25
for a one week expense-paid trip.

The sponsors will take the students on

tours to the National History Museum
and to numerous dinners. They will
explore various career fields to help them
with their choice of a career.

Mike previously won a trip to

Washington, D. C as the highest in the
state in Wildlife Conservation.

Thanksgiving
service set

A Union Thanksgiving service will be
held at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron at 7

p. m.

Wednesday, Nov. 23. Monsignor Vi-
drine, pastor, will be the speaker.

The service is sponsored by the host
church, the First Baptist Church of
Cameron, and Wakefield Memorial
United Methodist Church and has been
observed for a number of years.

Other churches in the community are
invited to participate and everyone
regardless of church or race is invited.

Rev. Jack Turner, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Cameron, will partici-
Pate in the service as well as several
other people. Special music will be
provided under the leadership of Larry
Dyson.

Fine is given

Robert C. Gray was fined $250 or given
40 days on a DWI charge in district court

here last Thursday. H also agreed to

attend the alcoholic studies school.

FIRST AND second runners-up in the
Tiny Tot queen’s contest held recently at
the Sacred Heart Church Bazaar were
Angle Conner, left, daughter of Mr. and

AllenMrs. John ‘Conner, and Terrell
Conner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A. Conner.

appreciation by Allen Posey, adminis-
trator of Driver Management, Bat

Roug and with a pin with four diamonds
in it by John Miles, Drivers License
Inspector, Crowley.

Other out-of-town guests were: Mrs.
Katherine Smith, Supervisor of District

5, Crowley; Lionel Harrington, office

manager of Drivers License Bureau,
Crowley; and Mrs. Pat Kleckley, office

manager of the Lake Charles bureau.

FFA game to

be held Thurs.

The Grand Lake Chapter of the Future
Farmers America will hold their
annual Teachers vs Members Basketball

game at 7 p. m. Thursday, Nov. 17, at the
Grand Lake school gym. Admission is: 5
years and under-free; Ist to 6th, 50
cents; 7th to adult, $1.

Mr. Clark to

be speaker

Dr. Clyde Clark, director of the
Louisiana Methodist Foundation Shreve-

port, will be the speaker at worship
services at the Grand Chenier Methodist

Church, Grand Chenier, and at Wake-
field Memorial Methodist Church at
Cameron Sunday, Nov. 20, according to
Rev. Minns S. Robertson, pastor.

The Grand Chenier service will be at 9
a. m. and at 11 a. m. in Cameron.

Dr. Clark is responsible for investment
of funds given throughout Louisiana for
church related projects. Income from the
gifts may be designated for the local
church or any program of the Annual
Conference or undesignated.

In addition, Dr. Clark will talk about

programs that may be of interest to

individuals including annuity income and
wills and bequests. Members of the
church are urged to attend and vi

are welcome.

Crain named

to LABI board

Neil Crain of Crain Brothers, Inc. of
Grand Chenier was elected a member of
the board of directors of the Louisiana

Association of Business and Industry at
the organization’s second annual meet-

ing Tuesday, Nov. 15, in Baton Rouge.

Insurance plan
is approved

The Cameron Parish School Board
approved a contract for workmen com-
Pensation insurance on teachers and

school employees Monday although the
annual premium is about double what it

was several years ago.
The $18,242 contract was awarded to

the Cameron Insurance Agency.
School Board Member Pat Doland

voted against the insurance, stating that
the board had never had a worksmen

compensation claim of more than $1,000.
Supt. Sonny McCall said he ha talked

to an insurance consultant who had
advised getting the insurance. He

pointed out that the limits on such claims
used to be $1,800, but now there were no
limits.

McCall said it might be possible to get
the policy broken into two
groupings--one for the teachers, on
whom the insurance would be less, and

the other on other employees.

SECTION LEASES
The board also heard a report from a

committee of several of the members
who had looked over the school section
leased by Sono Savoie near Creole.

Savoie had requested the board to give
him

a

long term lease on the land so that
he could make permanent improvements
such as levees on it.

However, board members agreed that
while building levees might improve the
property for cattle grazing, it might also
harm it for hunting purposes. The
request was turned down.

The board then adopted a resolution
requiring all persons leasing school
Property to notify the board before
making any improvements or changes,
such as levees, fences, ditches, etc.

A bid by Terrell Taylor of $325 for the
purchase of the old Hackberry activity
bus was rejected as being too low.

Cameron Chemical Co. was the
successful bidder on the old Sweetlake

school building with a bid on the building
of SSS. It is to be torn down and moved.

Cathy McRight was named a sweeper
at the South Cameron high school.

Jack Duhon was named as a South
Cameron high janitor.

Th resignation for health reasons of
William F. Koehl, Jr. as an English
teacher at South Cameron high school

was accepted.
Teachers and school employees were

Bill Myers

rites held
Funeral services for William ‘Bill’’

Myers, 87, of Lake Arthur were held
Friday, Nov. 11, from Our Lady of the
Lake Catholic Church.

Mr. Myers was the father of Police
Juror Ernest Myers.

Th Rev. Gerald Smit, pastor, officiat-
ed. Burial was in Andrus Cove Cemetery.

Mr. Myers died Wednesday, Nov. 9 in
Welsh General Hospital.

He was

a

lifelong resident of the
Lowry-Lake Arthur area and a retired
farmer and cattleman. He was a World

War I veteran.

H is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Frances Shultz of Jennings; one son,
Ernest R. Myers of Lake Arthur; three
sisters, Mrs. Mae Theriot of Franklin,
Mrs. Dolly Kuehling of Abbeville, and
Mrs. Lena Cessac of Vidor, Texas; two
brothers, Joe Mayard of Abbeville and
Robert Mayard of Kaplan; six grand-
children, six great-grandchildren, and 12

great-great-grandchildren.

Thanksgiving dance slated

A Thanks, ing Eve Dance sponsored
by the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus No. 3014 will be held on
Thursday night, Nov. 23, from 9 p. m. to

a. m., according to Charles Bonsall,
Grand Knight.

Music will be by the Teardrops and the
Public is invited to attend.

The Cameron post office is receiying
applications for the position of part time
clerk, according to Don Wagner, post-

master.

The starting salary is $6.11 per hour
with increases to $7.21 an hour. Dec. 2 is
the deadline for making application to
take the written examination.

Bon Ton Roulle Fri.
An old fashioned “‘Bon Ton Roulle’’

will be held on Friday night, Nov. 18 at
the Cameron Recreation Center, under
the sponsorship of Our Lady Star of the
Sea church.

Events get under way at 6 p. m. with a

gumbo and homemade cakes to be
served, followed by an auction and
dance.

A door prize of $100 will be given away

every hour on the hour and $500 to be
given away at a. m.

Music for the dance will be provided
by the “‘Teardrops’’.

All proceeds will go towarli the
building of the new church family center.

Th public is invited to attend, according
to Mr. and Mrs. James S. Henry, Jr.,

co-chairmen of the event

granted Jan. 2 as a holiday, which is to
be made up on Saturday, May 27.

Preston Richard, board member, ob-
jected to having school on Saturday, but
Supt. McCall said the teachers had
agreed that they would rather make up
the day on Saturday than some other day.

Students would only have to go to school
and get their report cards that day any
way.

The board voted to advertise the 4.37
acre Grand Chenier school site for oil and

“gas leases.

CHRIS LALAND)
LaBove and Robert

» was

the Cam-
| homecoming

recently. Name as ‘Mr. Cuda” was
Terrell Boudoin, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Boudoin.

Mrs. Vincent

dies in N.M.
Funeral services for Mrs. John Vincent

Jr., 50, of Klondike, were held Saturday,
Nov. 12, from Our Lady of the Lake
Catholic Church at Lake Arthur.

Burial was in St. Anthony Cemetery.
Mrs. Vincent died Wednesday, Nov. 9

in Espanola, N.M.
Sh is survived by her husband; four

sisters, Mrs. Virginia Willye of Belen,
N.M.; Mrs. Dorothy McAllister
Alexandria, Mrs. Wanda Williams of
Beaumont, Texas, and Mrs. Ida Frasher

of Morrilton,

Bayo festival
is Friday
The Johnson Bayou Harvest Festival

will be Friday, Nov. 18, at the school
gym. There will be lots of games and fun
for everyone beginning at 5 p. m.

Highlight activity be the queen
contest. Shrim and chicken gumbo will

be served

in

the school cafeteria. There
will be a cake sale as well as many other
activities.

Everyon is invited to attend and help
taise money for the Athletic Department,

15‘ ACopy

Mr. Allen and Dr. Quilty

Ne vet introduced
Dr. Mark Quilty, Lake Charles veter-

Narian who services the Cameron Parish
area, announces the association of Dr.
Jack Allen in his practice.

Dr. Q was in Cameron this week
introducing Dr. Allen to area residents.

Three attend

national show
Three Future Farmers of America

Students from Cameron parish are

attending the North American Educa-
tional Livestock Exposition in Louisville,
Ken. The students will return Nov. 18.

They were accompanied on th trip by
Uland Guidry, FFA advisor at South
Cameron high school.

ibiting in the lamb division are
Christine Chesson, Grand Lake FFA and

Todd Montie, South Cameron FFA.
Brian Theriot of the South Cameron FFA
will exhibit in the hog division.

Program

announced
The Agricultural Stabiliza-

tion and Conservati
vice (ASCS) will admi
ne

w

livestock feed program
for Calcasieu and Cameron
parish livestock feed pro-
ducers.

According to Kirk D.
Moore, County Executive
Director for Calcasieu and
Cameron, the new provisions

of the emergency feed pro-
gram are effective now and
are authorized by the Food
and Agriculture Act of 1977
recently signed by the Presi-

d is is an ongoin,
Program and will be avail-

able for livestock producers
when needed.

Ir. Moore lai: that
in order to be eligible, a

livestock producer must have
suffered at least a 40 percent

los of the total livestock feed
normally produced on the

owners farm or farms. For
program purposes, the total
livestock feed normally pro-

duced includes grain, hay
and pasture.

The key to program elig-
ibility is the loss of at least 40
percent of total livestock feed
normally produced M r.
Moore said. The loss must
have been caused by a

natural disaster such as

flood, hurricane, drought,
storm or other disaster that

may affect an area. In
addition, the producer must

not have sufficient feed for
eligible livestock and wi

have to make purchases
quantities larger

Eligible producers may be
reimbursed for up 50

percent of the cost of feed
pruchased for eligible live-
Stock, not to exceed 2 cents
per pound of feed grain
equivalent Mr. Moore said,

he Calcasieu and Cam-
eron parish
committees determi
individual producer cligibil-

ity on a case-by-case bas
ain previous years ASCS
administered a similar emer-

gency feed program for the
Federal Disaster Assistance
Administration.

=

Rodeo
A Little Britches Rodeo

will be held at the Don
Manuel Arena in Gillis Sat-

urday, Nov. 19, at 2 p m, as

a benefit for Sam Houston
Rodeo Club

For more information con:

tact Sis Penny at 789-8142,
or write Rt. 1, Box 97-B,
DeQuincy, La 70633.

Dr. Allen is a graduate of Texas A. &
M. and comes to this area from New
Orleans where he has bee in practice

The Quilty Animal Hospital services
both large and small animals.

Drive held for

mental health
A total of $191.30 was raised in

Hackberry and $104.70 was raised in
Grand Chenier during the October
“‘Bellringer’’ fund drive for the Mental
Health Association in Louisiana.

Bellringer workers conducted the fund
taising effort on a house-to-house basis.
Proceeds from th drive will be used byth non-profit, statewide organization in

its work to improve conditions for the
mentally ill and to promote sound mental
health.

Bernadette Silver was the chairman in
Hackberry and Robert Manuel was the
chairman for Grand Chenier.

Conner heads

LISA drive

Ray Conner has bee selected to serve
as chairman for Cameron Parish during
the November membership drive of the
Louisiana Intracoastal Seaway Associa-

tion.

Conner, a resident of Creole, is
self-employed oil field contractor and

owner and operator of the Tarpon
Freezo. He is also a Cameron parish

police juror.
LIS is an association of south

Louisiana individuals, businesses and
organizations joined together to support

a multi-purpose water management
Program for coastal Louisiana between

Bayou Lafourche and the Sabine River.
“Anyone in Cameron Parish who is

about the
P

of
water resources, water-based recreation

and the coastal. environment is en-

couraged to join LISA. The LISA slogan
‘Prosperity Goes Where the Water
Flows’ should hav a special meaning for

all of the peopl of this parish’’, Conner
said.

Annual LISA membership dues are $10
or more for individuals and $50 or more
for businesses or organizations. Persons

interested in joining LISA are urged to
contact Conner at 542-4222.

Shari Beard

Shari third
Shari Beard of the Grand Lake Senior

4-H Club recently represented Cameron
Parish in the R Demonstra-

c Festival in
.

She was a third place winner
and received a silver tray and rossett.
Shari was first place winner in the parish

contest
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

More on what Lake

folks are

By AGNES HEBERT

ly schoo age

doing
tick Hebert, eldest son of the
Martin Heberts w! run
Hebert’s Fish Camp and boat

ta jing. Pat&# been in the

ee several years onan approxi eight
months to serve. Hi wife

Gail and their young son will
make their home at the campit

her parents Dee and
John Chagois for the time
being.

up on me-

SATSUMAS SCARCE
Satsumas are scarce this

season. Hebert lost
all his trees in last year’frost. Guidry&# or-
chard was hit too. Noble

Center. Daro

From
GAS

ae

Shotgu Shells
:

“See You” at the

Bayo Service Station
Cameron--Across from School

Ne Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

a 4 y.uhie

Snacks

* Jewe

* Billfolds

® Shotgun

© Caps

_ Boots

© Jeans

° Hats

® Buckles

ae CAP ae.
IDQUAR

*s* Fragrances for *

Women &a Men

* Home Decorative Gifts

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS!!

Thrif-T- Phermac
Next to Cameron Post Office

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

° Hunting Licenses

SD
WESTERN WEAR

° Belts:

* Carryalls

775-7198

© Rifles

» ts

Main St. 775-5162

¢ Ammunition
° Duck Decoys

° Jackets
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Gibbs, Donna Verzwyvelt

some of the local talent
represented.
Browsing around and get-

ting in some

_

Christmas
shopping were Mrs. George

reathouse and her daughter
Annette who was visiting

from Houston. They were

enchanted with the hand-
crocheted baby articles and
came away with some wee

thing for Irene and Wendell
Greathouse who are infan-

ticipating. Also taking in the
show were Alcia and Tammy
Trahan.

BETH&#3 TRIP
All excited about her fan-

tastic trip to the National
Livestock Show in Kansas

City, Missouri is Beth
Greathouse. She represented

her state as La. Jr. Hereford
Queen and placed in the top
$ in the nation. She qualified
in the Nat&# Public Speaking
Contest by placing Ist in La.
and took part in a Cajun Skit
at the national meet. Beth

traveled wii

also represented their state
in livestock competition.

The rewards of writing this
column are the telephone

and in-person visits. 1’

received. Th loveliest phone
visit fro Bernice Great-

house telling me how much
she’s enj

was
when she sent him the
Cameron Pilot before his
death several years ago. He
was a judge in Cuero, Texas

many years and his wife,
secretary in his law office,

enjoyed the paper also.

NEW PARENTS
New parents since last

April are Darlen and Donald
Sistrunk. Darlene’s parent

A youn lady v much
into “real estate. is Gail
LeJeune who is with Subur-

Parents were the late Mr.
Gabriel LeJeune and his

wife,
M

LeJeu lives in
Lake Charles in the lovely

Mr. Ga built for
them shortly his

Tabernacle where
il has serve as organist

for some time.

NAME DROPPERS
Don’t accuse me of being a

lunez. Her lovely
sister Bobbie Primeaux and
her family live in Creole and

in the paper often. So
now it’s Sue’s turn. Sure

hope sh sees it.

- Sincere
condolences to his family for

this most recent berevement
with the death of his father.

We have our Hornet Bus
back home but

seems to be slow and we&#39
still not certain whether the
illness is terminal or not.

Change made

by church in

Communion
The Vatican Congregation

for the Sacraments d
Divine Worship has granted

permission for American
Roman Catholics to be able
to receive Communion in the
hand beginning Nov. 20.
1977.

Actually this is not a new

way, but a renewed way.
Taking the Host in the hand
was the traditional practice

in the early Church. It is
practiced today in over 50

countries. Now Catholics in
the United States have the
choice of receiving the Host

in their hand or on their
tongue as they have done
before.

ee

Anyone with a good bedside
manner and no fee is wel-

come to offer a diagnosis.

DOUBLE MEANING — Toa
banker “NSF” is one thing,

ut to a public health of-
it means something
different.q

COUNTY AGENT&#3
REPORT

B CLIFFORD MYERS

Now that this year’s plant
and livestock production is

coming to a close, it is time to

reflect back on the problems
that occur and make plans to

try to avoid it from happen-
ing again. It may have been

malnutrition, insect, disease,
Parasites, too much or not

enough mositure, wrong
variety, etc.

If you had problems with
plants and/or livestock and
need help in identifying it
and also how to correct it
please do not hesitate to let
me know regardless how
small or large it may seem. If
Ido not know the answer to

the problem, I know where I
can get it.

Fertilizer costs have in-
creased much over the past

few years, so you want to
make the best use of your
fertilizer dollar. One of the

best ways to do this is to

for this is the soil test.

_,

The fall months make an
ideal time for taking soil
samples. the soil analysis
will indicate the level of
Nutrients in the s From

this analysis a fertilizer rec-

ommendation can be made
b fitting the fertilizer needs
to the crop to be grown on

that field. This will help
insure a good cro

lowest possible
cost.

For example: if the test
shows adequate levels of
phosphate and/or potash,
thes can b left out of your

fertilizer

eby,

Eee the fertilizer cost
and perhaps more important
keeping the minor elements

m becomin unavailable
due to excess major ele-

neaOther important aspects of
the soil test are soil p and
lime requirement. If the p
of the soil is low, the a

ability of phosphorus, calci-
um and magnesium can be

Work shop set

A handicraft work shop
has been scheduled for Sat-

urday, Nov. 19, for member
enrolled in 4-H Handicraft

project.
This will be held at Karo

Krafts Shop in Sweetlake,
from 9:30 a. m. to 2 p. m

Carolyn Gibbs, owner of
Karo Krafts Shop will be

displaying items for each of
the handicraft categoraies for

Achievement Day, according
to Gary Wicke, Assistant
County Agent.

ee

Sreatly reduced. Liming and
acid soil will increase the

amount of these elements
available for the crop or plant

being grown.
not appl lime to a soil

without first having a soil
test. A soil test will reveal
how much and what kind of
lime to use if needed. If

dee in th soil. It will take
about 6 months for the
lime-soil reaction to occur

e soil.

Children go

to businesses

Children from Joy& Day
Care Center participated in a

Halloween “Trick or Treat
to some local business places
in Cameron.

By this means they would
like to express their appre-
ciation to the Cameron Par-

ish Library, Cameron Stat
Bank, Coastal Foods, Daniels

Welding Service, Camero
Insurance who

’

graciously
served the children with

numerous treats on Hallo-

ween.

possi the lime should Chew some dry coffee while
¢ incorporated 3 or 4 inches holding your nose and you

won&#3 taste anything. But
take a breath and you will.
That’s because what you&#3provide it is incorporated in yeas
‘tasting”” ally an aroma.

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

DOLLAR
GENERAL STORE

Cameron Louisiana

Thanksgiving Sale

Starts Thursday
Nov. 17 - Nov..23

 SILV-O-LINE

ALUMINUM FOIL
* 25 sq. fr.

assorted colors212&quot; 25 oT © 100% cotton

F, jo”
FOR FOR

GIRL 7-14 PRE-WASH

DENI JEAN
LADIES 100 POLYEST DOUBL

KNIT
PANT

* first quality
© sizes 8 to 18
© assorted colors

and styles

© one size fits all
* cotton crotch

PRS.
FOR

1. cotton/polyester blends

slight irregular °S,M,.L

AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

a
:

SUN- SWEATS MEN 100 COTTO

PIN OIL et cp,
° S,M,L,XL
© assorted colors& 3

Gas
* first quality

28oz.

* assorted plaids
o
R

LADIE & GIRL ACETATE

PANTIE
* first quality and irregulars

© girls sizes 4-14

« ladies sizes 5-7

assorted colors and trims

A fl
BABY& FANCY

VINY PANTS
first quality

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY

S3Y¥OLS 1VY3N3D 4¥V1100 LV AVG YVv110 SI

VINYL PLAST

WINDO
SHADE

ofits up to

37% window

NON-
SA 30 WT. QT.

© AUTOMATI
TRANSMISSI FLUI 1QT.

®

limit 6 qts. per a

¢ nylon with poly
vinyl lining

igs
ND

EVERYDAY

* limit pair per customer

DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR G

in
-

=

CLOS -UP LADIE FANC PRINT STRETC LADIE LONG SLEEV KNIT

TOOTHPAST AND MOUTHWASH TURTLEN
&

7

ceece TOP

GETI
Lady St
Church
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LaStar a theSoc Con
to be held

Saturday, Nov. 18 are Mrs.
Roy Hebert and Mrs. Lee
Roudoin, gumbo cooks.

Sacred Heart rodeo

winners announced
Winners in th OpenRodeo, held F

with the Se one
; were announced byClifford con and Galt

» Todeo chairmen.
was

Boudreaux Arena
Grove.

Senio High Point Trophy
winner was Stac Mudd, and

Junior High Point Tro

in the following events: J
eback Riding-Ist. Ma

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Teyond

the Gas Mains&quot;

Cookin - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles “An
snubs any!

Ph. 439-4051

St. Bareba  Riding-Ist.
Dua Brown; 2nd. -Derrke
Domingu 3rd. Keith
Derouen.

Jr. Bull Riding- 1st.-Boudr 2nd.-Doug Vin-

Darbonne; 2nd.-
Savoie.

Jr. Barrel Pickup-Ist.-Joey
Gray; 2nd. oot Primeaux;
3rd.-Lance Mud

sen gece: Pickup
Ist.-Susan Setton; 2nd.-M 3rd.-Stacy Mud

St) Bull Riding-tst. KeShadd

r. Barrel Res Ist.-

ue Mud 2nd.-Mike

Ee ackey Gray.ua iy Racing-Hotfp 2nd.-Stacy Mud
3rd.-Susan Setton

Jr. Flag Race-Ist.-Lance
Mudd; 2nd.-Mike Hebert:
3rd.-Mitchell Boudreaux.

Sr. Flag Race-Ist. Sherry
Thomas; 2nd. -D Hoffpauir

3rd.-Stacy Mud
Jr. Pole Ben Ist.-

Lance Mudd; 2nd.-J ack y
Gray; 3rd.-Joey Gray

St. Pole Bending - Ist.-
Stac Mudd; 2nd.-K ath y

Doty 3rd.-Shadd Sav

events: Girl
Racing-Ist.-Stacy

Mudd; 2nd.-Roxanne Myers
Tie Down Calf Roping: Ist.-
Bob Moss; 2nd.-Keith Fon-
tenot; 3rd.-Guy Murphy, Jr.
Team Roping-Ist.- Mur-

phy, Jr. and Galton’ Boud-
reaux; 2nd.-Tommy Savoie

and Bobby Montie; 3rd.-Ad-

an (T-June) Conner and

David Boudreaux.

intelligent man never

ody.&q
‘Vauvenargues

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S F

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Th Pre Shop for Boys to Size 20.

MesnesleeNissetesligi Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles,

Phone 477-5294

NERY

The Coed Shop for

La.

113 W.

Fisherman

Supplies

cables.

metal.

Main St.

Quilty Animal Hospital

Clarence, Lake Charles,

announces the association of

Dr. Jack Allen

for the practice of large and

small animal medicine

APPOINTMENTS APPRECIATED

Phone 439-2321

Lake Charles
EE

ay

——a-

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of pblocks--wood and

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Cameron

GRAND CHENIER

Severin Miller has

big birthday party

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Theriot celebrated the 87th
birthday of Severin Miller
Sunday at their home with a

barbecue. Approximately
fifty people helped Mr. Mii
ler enjoy his day. Among
them were Mr. and Mrs
Darvin DeLoach of Lake
Charles

The family of Mrs. Emare
Theriot o Chenier Perdu
celebra irs. Theriot&#39;

89th Bictid Sunday with a

dinner. There were about 100
friends and family attending.

ut of town relatives were

Mrs. Clarise Novell of Beau-
Mrs. Matilda

Ezora Rain-

yee Rainstraw,
Nederla Tex. D.
Miller, Jennings.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilson
Swire celebrated th birth-

day of their son Dale who
was 12 years old on Novem-

ber 13.

Games were played and
prizes won b Patricia Swire,
Anthony Swire and Orellia
Abshire.

Senior citizens

to meet Sun.

The monthly fellowship
program of Cameron

Parish Senior Citizens will be
held on Sunday, Nov. 20,
from 6 to 8 p. m. in the
Family Center of the Camer-
on Catholic church.

All senior citizens 60 years
and over and their spouses
are invited to attend and
enjoy the fellowship and

entertainment.
Door prizes will be award-

and birthdays of the
month celebrated.

The oldest member pres-
ent will be presented with a

loving cup to keep until the
next meeting and refersh-
ments will be served.

The program is sponsored
by the Cameron United

Methodist Women and the
Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, Cameron Court No.
1896.

Activities are

set by club

An officers meeting was

held by the South Cameron

High Sr. 4-H club to discus
two of the club&#3 upcoming

activitie:
ussed was the possi-

bilit of a float in the Fur

Festival parade. The group

agreed to enter one and a

committee was appointed to

make the plans.
Also discussed were plafor hosting of parish

Achicvemest Dag ta Ap

Jerry Soileau

honored on

his retirement

An employee sponsored
dinner was served at the K.

of C. Hall in Creole Oct. 26

honoring Linton Jerry
Soileau on his retirement
from Continental Oil Com-
pany in Grand Chenier.

Mr. Soileau worked for
Conoco for years at

various locations in Louis-
iana. His last six years were

at the Grand Chenier Gas

Processing Plant.

Honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Soileau were six of their
seven daughters and three
son-in-laws. Also in atten-

dance were employers from
Houston and Port Arthur,

Texas, Jennings and Lake
Charles and local fellow
workers and their wives.

was presented a B. and D.
work bench and a hunting
knife. Mrs. Soileau was

presented a rod and reel.
Mr. and Mrs. Soileau will

return to their home in Ville
latte. They plan to enjoy

their 20 grandchildren, 3
great-grandchildren, do gar-

dening, fishing, hunting.
mayb a little carpenter work
and most of all enjoy their

retirement

automatic

*395
DOWN

HWY. 90 SULPHU

Approximately fifteen
family and friends attended.

Cake, ice cream and punch
were served.

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez

Tuesday purchased a gray
1978 Ford pickup truck.

ay Nunez Friday pur-
chased a light jade green
with white top 1978 Ford

pickup truck.

ir. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard purchased a blue

super cab Datson 1978 pick-
up truck Monday

Durphy Swire purchased a

1978 dark blue Chevrolet

pickup truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Tra-
han purchased a 1978 metal-
lic copper Toyoto.

r. and Mrs. Gerald Bon-
sall purchased a two-tone

blue 1978 Mercury.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tra-

han recently purchased a

1978 blue Grand Prix Pontiac

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
.

Fawvor entered St.
Luke Hospital in Houston.
Tex., Sunday afternoon

wher he will undergo tests.
Some of our folks of this

area--Milton Collins Jr.,
Dix and Mrs. Adonile N

are in the Methodist hospital
in houston, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vin-
cent and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Mhire Sunday visited
Mrs. Adonile Nunez in

Methodist hospital. Mrs.
Nunez is doing better after

surgery and expected home
soon. Vincents and
Mhires also visited Dr. Dix

and Milton Collins Jr.

Enjoying a Sunday barbe-
cue with Mr. and Mrs. David
Trahan were Shelia Wain-

wright and Curt Barnes.
. Mrs. Howard

Dupuis had their daughter
Lena home for the weekend.

Visiting Mrs. Annie
Richard last weekend rerMr. and Mrs. Thomas
Maire and family of La
Charles and Mr. and Mrs.
James Bour of Lafayette.

Mr. an Mrs. Bobby Do-inada family of Houston,
Tex., visited Mrs. Estelle

Bel over the weekend.
Mrs. Eunice Perry and a

friend of Kaplan visited Mrs.
Bertha Roy Tuesday.

The Curtis Richard family
of Orange, Tex., visited Mrs.
Estelle Doland an Mr. and
Mrs. David Richard over the
weekend.

ir. Savoie of Mamou

enjoyed a weekend in his

camp here.
The Lee Dartez family of

Alexandria spent the week-
end rs. Dartez’s
mother and family the Oliver

Theriots.

Miss Dana Booth of New
Orleans spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr. and family.

Visiting Father Roland
Vaughn this weekend were

his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Vaughn Jr. of Kaplan.

Mr. and Mrs. Curle Vin-
cent et Sunda in their

home in Longville.
Glenn and &qu Richard

spent Sunday visiting Della’s
mother and sister in Moss
Bluff.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of
Monroe spent the weekend

with Mrs. Ball’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Richard.

Spending Sunday with Mr:
and Mrs. Frank Miller were

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swire of

Jennings, Mrs. Lucy Touch-
ette of Hackberry, Mr. and

irs. Adam Touchette and

family of Sulphur. Spending
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Miller were Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Miller and

family of Sulphur. Liz, Rhon-
da and Frank Edward Miller
of Hayes.

Deceased are

honored
The Catholic Daughters of

America, Court Our Lady of
the Sea, and Knights of
Columbus, Cameron Council
attended the 10 a. m. morn-

ing Mass on Sunday, Nov. 13
and received communion as a

group in memory of the
deceased members of the
Court and Council.

Coffee and doughnuts
were served afterward to

everyone attending the
ass.

72 PONTIA GRANVILLE
Dark blue finish with white vinyl top, air,

power windows and seats.

miles, one owner local car, very clean.

power,
52,000 acutal

*79.55
PER MONTH

$1595 cash price, $231.90 Finance Charge, $1826.90
deferred price, $1431.90 total payments - 23.16 A
(above price does not reflect tax,

PLR.
title or license fee)

BOBB GIS
PONTIAC AND GMC TRUCKS

527-6391
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New library books
New books at the Cameron

parish brar include:
FICTION

Trans-Siberian Express.
Adler, The 6,000 mile route

of the world’s longest, most

exotic railway is the setting
for this powerful and en-

thralling tale. which reveals
a diverse cast of characters in
the tense apierhe of a

speeding tra’
Devil On Horseb Hold.

A wonderfully full and rich
novel of romantic suspense,
brimming with fascinating

characters set against the

exciting background of rev-

olutionary France an

eighteenth century England.
Second Deadly Sin. San-

ders. In a jungle of human

passions, dominated by the

greed for wealth, beauty,
power. or prestige, Chief

Delaney roots out the one

person whose avarice has
resulted in the murder of a

illiant artist.
i mas. Bodrys. A

fine science-fiction novel a-

Rt.

bout an electronics genius
who plants hidden computer

links into the world’s data
banks.

Lament For A Lost Lover.
Carr. In the era of Cromwell
and the Stuart Restoration,

Arabella Tolworthy’s loves
and destiny are inextricably
linked to the plight of her
nation.

NON-FICTION
Whatta-Gal. Johnson and

Williamson. The Babe Di-
drikson story.

Stroke. Dahlberg and
Jaffe. A doctor&#39 personal
story of his recovery.

The Craft Of Macrame.
Bress. Happy knotting!

Richard And Elizabeth.
David and Robbins. The
impetuous and passionate
relationship of Liz Taylor and
Richard Burton.

To Challenge A Distant
Sea. Tazelaar and Bussiere.

The life and voyages of Jean
Gau, who sailed alone more

than any other man.

1 Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

King Jr. are the pare oabo Kevin Eu
10. He weig 7 b 4

Se eas eelemnely tats

brothers Gerald Wayne and
Leonard Troy.

Grandparents are Leonard

King, of Lake Charles; Mrs.

Virgie Trahan of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

George Percard of Lake
Charles and Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Savoie of here.

PARTY
A sales ei was held

recently in the home of Mrs.

Brown
Watts spent the weekend in
New Iberia with Mr. and

Butch Watts, Bryan
and Gannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hooper and Debbie, Mr. and
Mrs. Waybern LaBove of Big
Lake spent Friday of last
week with Mrs. Elray La-
Bove. Sunday Buster LaBove

of Beaumont and Darla

Hooper and Wesley Trahan
of Big Lake spent the day
with Mrs. LaBove.

Mrs. Floyd Trahan of
Groves spent Sunday with
Mrs. Gladys Trahan and Joe.

and the George Nunezes.
Also spendin the weekend
with Margie Kell and the
Nunezes were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Nunez and Timothy of
Vinton,

CONGRATULATIONS
Edith Trahan was

married to Bo Roland
Robbins, Nov. 2.

Mrs. Cleo Valle of Carlyss
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Savoie, and other relatives
last week.

Mrs. Bud Murphy spent
Sunday night in Carlyss with

Cleo V

Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory
of Lake Charles spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Nosta

Premeaux and Sonny Boy.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Myrtle Savoie who is very ill
in St. Pat&#3 hospital. Also to
little Jerry Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Jones who had

surgery in St. Pat’s hospital
last week. He is home and

doing fine.

Black News
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Ebenezer

_

Baptist
Usher Board will hold its
annual celebration Sunday,
Nov. 20.

Them for the occasion is
“The Churc Usher as God&#3

StewA progra will a Pre:
sented in the 2:3 m.

services with David Ma Sr.
as master ceremonie:

Highlights are as follow
Welcome Address,

Lute, Jr.; Response,
Alma Pete of Lake Charle
Development of the Theme,
Mrs. Eula Bartie; solo, Mrs.
Wanita Harriso selection

by the Greater St. Mary
Church Choir of Lake
Charles.

Rey, Frank Fondel, also a

well-known organist an

singer will preac the cele-
bration sermon in the p. m.

services.
Refreshments will be

served in the church ain
room.

The pastor and the usher
board invite everyone to join

in th celebration.

ATTEND MEETING
Mrs. Wanita Harrison and

Mrs. Mary Cockrell attended
the regiona meeting 0

Esther Grand Chapter O. E.
S. in Lafayette, Saturday.
Star of Lafayett #70 was

host chapter to subordinate

chapter of districts four, five
six and seven

Mrs. Harrison worthy
matron o Mrs. Cockrell,
secretary, represented Gulf

Coast Chapter #143 of Cam-
eron.

Mrs, Susie LaSalle at-
tended the appreciation ser-

vices for Rev. H. C. Allison

Calvary BaptistChurc in Lake Charles,

y.
Guest speaker for

the a. m. services was Rev.
Roland Mouton of Houston,

Moldea
Counter

NEW locaTio
Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

RED WING

SWIFT SHOESTORE
329A W. Prien Lake Rd.

Texas.

Bryant Battie visited Mr.
and Mrs. William Turner in
Baton Roug for the week-
end. They accompanied him
home Saturday.Mar Cockrell and

Drusilla and Mrs. Wanita
Harrison visited Carol Cock-

rell and Dexter Harrison at

US Saturday.
arlie Davis and Mrs.

Luc Brown are recuperating
in St. Patrick&#39 Hospital in

Lake Charles.

Mrs. Hebert

to be rep.
Caroline Hebert will re

resent the Cameron Pilot for

Johnson Bayou

public relations workshop
sponsored by the West

Deanery Pastoral Council.
She was invited to attend

the workshop by Reward Brunnert, of
St Peter the Apostle Chu
It will be held at Our Lady
Queen of Heaven School in
Lake Charles.

Representatives of The

Morning Star and the Lake
Charles American Press will

be present to give informa-
tion.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Camer

sizes and widths

Lake Charles

Legals
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be
held at 1:00 p.m. on

Tuesday, November 29, 1977
in the Contraband Room of
the Lake Charles Civic Cent-
er in Lake Charles. Louis-

na.

This Public Hearing will be
held in accordance with Act
334 of the 1974 regular
session of the Louisiana
Legislature and conducted by
the Joint Legislative Com-

mittee on Transportation,
Highways and Public Works.

The purpos of this PubHearing is to review Hij

way Construction prioriti
for the fiscal year 1978-79 for
the parishes of Allen, Beau-
regard, Calcasieu., Cameron,
Evangeline and Jefferson
Davis which comprise High-
way District 07 based upon
the project priorities estab-
lished by the Highway needs
analysis. The Highway needs
and priority study was to

determine the estimated cost

of improving state main-
tained roads in Louisiana
which do not meet a specified
minimum tolerable condition

for a particular functional
class. Act 334 provides for a

firm priority listing of the
first ensuing year (1978-79)
and tentative priorities for
each subsequen year
through 1983. This provides
advice on the status of

highway projects comtem-

plated or under preparation.
Copies of the ‘‘Louisiana

Proposed Construction Pro-

mary, District are available
for review by interested

ersons: Office of
fighways District 07 Engin,

eers Offic at U. S. Highway
90 East, Lake Charles, Lou-
isiana and also at the Louis-
iana Department of Trans-

ortation & Developmentrenaciar Building, 1201

Capitol Access Road, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, Room 476.
All interested persons are

invited to be present at the
above time and place for the
purpose of becoming fully
acquainted with the pro-

posed program and will be
afforded an opportunit to

express their views.
Oral testimony will be

received; however, in order
that all persons desiring to
make as statement have an

equal opportunity to do 0, it

ameron, La

is requested that every effort
be made to complete indi

vidual testimony in as short a

period of time as possible.
Oral testimony may be sup-
plemented by presenting
important facts and) docu-

mentation in writing. Your

cooperation and assistance

will be appreciated
Written statements will be

accepted for a period of ten

(10) calendar days followithis hearing and should be
addressed to Joint Legisla-

tive Committee on Transpor-
tation; Highways and Public
Works: Louisiana Legislative
Council; Box 44012. Capitol
Station; Baton Rouge, Louis-
iana 70804.

/s/ Joe H. Cooper
CO-CHAIRMAN

/s/ F. E. Lauricella,
CO-CHAIRMAN

1, EL O
TRANSPOR

HIGHWAYS AND
PUBLIC WORKS

RUN: Noy. 17 & 24

&quot; Your Bug Man&q

(Entomologist)
wants to hel you.solve
your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTRO
LAReER LA.

ig pcos eee ce z

HARRY. CHOZEN
INSURANCE

Hospitalization,
Medicare Supplement. Serving

Camero Parish for over 23 years.
Phone 775-5330 in Cameron

or 439-8200 in Lake Charles

“3003 Commo St., Lak Charles

ife, Cancer and

Phone 478-1720

The Best Car Dealer ‘ The

Whole Darn Town!.

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Salen & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

nec more

775-5227

Let us build a smart-looking room

addition that will enhance your home

both in comfort and value. When you

iving space, adding a room

cots far less than the cost of moving.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron
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PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
October 4, 1977

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in
session on Tuesday, October 4,

nt
were: Mf. Roland J. Trosclair, Je. Mr.
Archie Berwick, Mr. Ernest R. Myers,
Mr. Lester Richard, Je, Mr. Willie Ray
Conner and Mr. Kenne cote. There
were no members coe

i in be with.Prt

was

moved b Mr. Conner. sccon

by Mr. Ri

,
that the

following applica its,

in no to be considered
ss &quotPermit” cppro

moved by - Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Conner carried,

the same is hereby concurred

ih to an advertisement for
bids in the official j

that Paul Gerald Touchet,

hereby reappoi as a member of the
Board

of

C

It
on seconded by

i

the secre:

mocuadatoy Mirkg ent carried. thaae rea nd

Cameron, La., Nov. 17, 1977

be and h is

‘ommissione for Johnson

Berwick,ree and carried,
arie Hebert and Mrs.

Georgi McRig be an they are here
as members of th Cameron Paris
Library Board of Control.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded b Mr. Conner and carried,

Larry Dyson,

be

and h is hereby
a ited as member of the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. Board.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

parish cagin is hereby authorized,
and directed t obtainBaltescost for the striping of some

h roads in Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Conner and carried, that Stanford
Miller, be and he is hereb appointe as

a member of the Board of Commissioners
for eron Parish Waterworks District

Nader qrenac “Keaveth” Dacote,

was moved by Mr. Berwick,
.

Conner and carried,

secre is hereby authorized,
and directed to readvertise

jids for the construction of a 60’ x 40°te ‘build for Ward 2.
by Mr. Trosclaisonia: by Mr. Richard and carrie

that the road right-of-way filed under
File Nos. 151557, Lorena Richard and

Oliver and 151SS8, Ida Castille, Re
Records oeCameron Parish, be and the
same are accepted.

It was moved by Mr. i

Mr. Richard and carri

ag

that the Procedure will be
possible accept-

ance of any road rights-of-way:
of road right-of-

way must be furnis to the Police Jury,
by ores o

ight- w must be in

ast

Sa
C

4. Rightof wil
will_b submi to

Cameron Parish Policethe
Y

e

Jury upon

School Boa ‘Ward

d. Robert B. Saree Na 3
‘e Thowies BroIt was aut

Lete
E the following a mo

BIDDER AMOUNT home per be and the sa is hereby
Radcliff Materi Inc. $5- per Cu.

a eae Warts
$6.70 perCu, It was mov by Mr. Trosclair,

Harvey Industries,
Set eeete

that C. A. a ad RiReli

. A. and h is pseeme
McDaniel Welding, Inc. $5.50

per

Cu.
Par PCame Port ee

Yd.

Rest

Sheil TTerminal District.

Roy Bailey Contractor, bee Conne eoue
‘ eee for Project No. 1977 (Wake

(Delivered at ) Emerge:
te

we

$6.08 perCu, Ward 3, Cameron
sh,

Lou

Yd. Reef Sheli the Cameron Parish Police Jury R
‘at on the one hand and Roy Bailey,

Considering the bid of Bailey under File No. 15147 Recor of
Contractor, Inc. to be th lowest , Louisian shall

for as complete and satisfactory and

that said bi:

be an the same is here
‘was move by Mr. Conner, seconded

Mr. Richar and carri that the
ete et

ae ee

s

mits, be and the

So6.‘elaten Wa 3 4
|. Thomas

G.

Mr. Trosclair,

a

it moved bysecond by Mr. Berwick and carried,
that the building application of C. A.
Miller for construc of three (3) homes

her abled av consult watabled aw:

‘ederal Insurance ition.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

Mr. Sura peer that ntoemery eeeths boo -

road right-of-way:
‘The east 371.44 feet of a 60°

a
¢

8 West, Cameron

It was moved by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

TECTION mee,

by Mr. Trosclair and carried, that the

‘There being no furt busi and

c motion of Mr. Ducote, by

aria the Sicc was declared

APPROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

PRESIDENT, CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

EXHIBIT ‘‘A’’

AGREEMENT

ee pineal lea as of the 4th
the year pateHu and

5

and Se “Seven (1977),

TRI NO. 10OF CAMERON oN
LOUISIAN hereinafter called the
owner, and Hacke & Bailey, Architects

and Civil Engineer and Lon G.

eat ae Esein hereinafter

WITNES eet whereas the
to construct the Holly

you Water a Fire
for es PRO-

. 1 cameron

ae ne LOUISIA herein-

“N eee R the Owne and
forhev set foc ar ‘as follows:

formfonio tecvi for wt abov
Besos forth.

a the Engineer
sation for hi services:* ror lis basic services eight percent (8

ion standards of

- Project, or of

: wo by the Contractor, as estal

percent) of the Project Construction cost,
hereinafter referred to as the Basic Rate

for making all preliminary feasibility
surveys, cost estimates, preparing En-

gineering plans, specifications, general
engineering inspection of construction

and preparing estimates for work com-

pleted, for the work to be let under
contract.

After the Plans and Specifications are

prepared and same have been putevb the appropriat approving and

regulatory agencies, the ENGINEERsh assist the OWNER in advertising
for construction bids for the Project.

The ENGINEER will attend the bid
opening and tabulate the bid proposals,
make an analysis of the bids, and make
recommendations on the award of
construction contracts.

Assist the OWNER in the preparation
of formal contract documents for the

ward of contracts and secure approval of
contracts from the Federal and State

Agencies.
The ENGINEER shall provide engin-

seri inspection of construction to check
the Contractor&#39;s work for general com-

Plia with the drawings and specifi-
ations and shall endeavor to protect theOWN against defects and deficiencies

in the work of the Contractor, but he does

not guarantee the Contractor&#39;s per-
formance. The ENGINEER’S general

Pe eats shall not include furnishing a

full-time resident inspecto but shall
include the following services:

a) Additional Instruction: The EN-
GINEER shall issue such eaaisiinstructions to the Contractor as may be

necessary to interpret the drawings and
specification or to illustrate changes

juired in the Contractor’s work.
b) Contractor&#39 Submittals: The EN-

GINEER shall check shop drawings,
samples, equipment, approval data, and
other data sul mitt by the eaeith the andfor

s ication:

c) Visits t the Site: The EN
shall make periodic inspections at th

site to check th Contractor&#39; work for

sh prepar dr. showing
changes in the work authorized during
com: ction and shall ee a set ofstru

reproducibles for the OWN
w) Observe initial operation of the

performance tests required
by specificat2) The owner a: to pay the

Engin reimbursable expense which
ludes actua expenditures made by the

igineer in th interest of the Project for

outside of Cameron Parish; long distance
calls and telegrams.

3) Speci Service that will be
ted by the Engineer acting inbeh of th &q are as follows:

a) test
borings, related analy and recom-

mendations.
b) Detailed mill, shop and/or labora-

tor inspec of ‘materials and equip-
entMvTh special services shall be paid for

by the Owner.
4) Special services that will be

cron Perfor by the Engineer for which the
mer shall pay actual cost are as

&a follows:
a) Land Surveys, establishment of

boundaries and monuments, and related
office computations and draftin,

b) Fiel surveys and plats for land

o DetDetail Environmental Assessment

Rep of the area affected by the

d) Supervising the replacement of all
or such parts o ththe Project as may be
damag ‘b fie or othcaus faring
Soustec assisting OWNER in

ee eis oe of the worksho
th Contractor default for any

Teason; and providing in: tion of
construction over an extende period

Id the ipeteac contract time be
extended by more th 25 percent not
occasional by fault th ENGINEER.

€) Assistanc to the Owner as
witness in letigation rising from thdevelopme o construction oF

and hese befo Sad
appro and regulato

Engineer shfull- Reside Inspe
responsibl for resci sco of

deliveries of all materials, keeping
complete “Daily Diary” and ‘Weather
and Working Day Report’’ providing

structure

igineer one percent (I percent) of the
‘ontract Cost as compen-

This compensat will bepayab as follows:

2 Ninety pero (2 perc of the

da construction poe i accordant
Percentage of compl ‘

lished by

rcent) of the total
inal approval of the

Proj by the Owner and completion by
the Engineer of all the requirements of
the Contract.
UL The partie hereto further agree to
the following conditions:

1) The Owner, at his own expense,
shall secure and acquire any and all

rights of way necessary for the con-
struction and shal provide for any
removal, ion and/or rearran; -ment of utilities, either publicly owne

privately owned, that may be neces
o the account of the construction of this
Project.

2) Upon securing by the Owner of any
right of way. and approval from th
Owner of the Plans, Sieciticat and
Estimates for the work, the Owner shall
advertise for and receive bids for the

work to be performed by the unit price
contract method. Up receipt of the bids

and tabulation of same by the Engineer,
the Owner shall award and enter into a

contract with the lowest responsibleblad The Engineer will then issue the
C wit the

y to com-
mence work.

3) The Owner shall pay the cost of
preparation of plans and specifications,

construction and construction

—

su;
vision. Payments will be made as follow

the Contractor on progress
final estimates ‘as payments

periodic estimates.
b) Ten percent (10

a) To

and/or

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
Fi ‘OR THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554 DIVISION **A’&q
DOCKET: 1

SUCCESSION F
Dr. Martin Owen Miller

NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION FOR AUTHORITY aGRANT OIL, GAS AN

HYDROCARBON LEA
He ee PR

NOTICE IS GIVEN that
Edna Kuntz Miller, the
executrix of this Succession,

has applied for authority to

execute an Oil, Gas and
Hydrocarbon Lease to Robert
Mosbacher on the interest of

this ont in the follow-
ing described propert lo-
cated in Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

The South one-quarter of
Section 29, the South one-

juarter of Section 30; all of
tion 31; and all of

Section 32, Township 15
South, Range 5 West; and

all of Section 36, Township
15 South, Range 6 WeCameron Pari: Louis:

na, which said ‘land are

percent) percent on gas, and
twenty-five (25 percent) per
cent on other hydrocarbon
substances. The other terms

and provisions of the pro-
posed Lease, including a
three (3) year primary ter
are set forth in the Petition
and the copy of the lease
attached to the Petition.

A order of Court may be
issued granting the executrix

the authority to execute the
Lease on the above described
property after the expiration

of seven (7) days from the
date of publication of this
notice in the official journals

of the Parishes of Orleans
and Cameron, Louisiana.

A opposition to the ap-
plicatio may b filed at any
time prior to th issua of
an order by th Cou:
BY “ORD o TH ¢

COUR
RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU.

CLERK

See

ene

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read by the
Purchasing Section o the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One
American Place. Baton

Roug Louisiana, P. O. Box

received after the date and
hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER Il

Commissioner of

AdministrPAULA. HA’ JR.ReeE to the
‘ommissioner

HUGH M CABLE
State Direcof Parch

Run:

ET

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sea bids until
10:00 A. M., Frid Decem-

b 2, 1977, &q th purchase

34-&quot;&#39; Pagers
RF6514 with batteries

and chargers

1-Secode Remote
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained for the
office of the Cameron Parish
Poli da in Cameron,

Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to adivse chat the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
in its regular session con-

vened on October 3, 1977,

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project No. 1977-05 (Wake-
field Road Emergency Repair
Work) in Ward Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract
between the Cameron Paris
Police Jury and Roy Baile
Contractors, Inc. under File

No. 151474.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnish
of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk

court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

: /s/ Jerry G. Jones

mated to comprise
1600 acres, more or less.
The lease provides for a

bonus of $100.00 and basic
royalties of twenty-five (25 Bid

Percent) percent on oil,
twenty-five (25 percent) per-
cent on hydrocarbon extract-

ed from gas, twenty-five (25

become due under this contract,
shall be based on and evidenced b ‘t
certified copies of such estimates pre-

pared by the Engineer for the Owner.
) To th Engineer fees fotali eight

percent (8 percent) of the final construc-
tion. contract cost. Payments t the
Engineer will be made as follows:

When the construction contra plans
and specifications for the Project have
been and by the
Owner, a sum equal to five percent (S
percent) of a reasonable estimate of the

contract cost of the Project, said fee to be

bas upon an estimate mijared by the
Engineer and a: rov f i Owner

‘When the work
and the Project h boon completed,
a equal to three percent (3 eee) o

the actua contract cost of the Project,

way costs, and jeerin,
provided howev that at the reques of
the Engineer partial payments as herein-
after provide may be mad to theBnms f Ga service as th
provided furt that upon com lati‘all work total fe pai tthes of far an

see ea sc engineinspection sl total eight percent (

perc o the actual co of the worexclusive pro dam rights of

wa cost and engineering.
ould partial payments bereques by

- NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF ee!NO. 584-554 PerIVISION ‘

SUCCESSION

lartin Owen Miller
Land and Natural Resourcs

Buildi Baton
be.NOTI OF APPLICA Borat opm. tor siensseeOPTIO TO Sea

on

PURCHASE OIL, GAS AND SAB ae poe at
een TEAS See at which tine

PROPERTY Bubli inthe Sa Land&#3

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Comp
Edna Kuntz Miller, the r

executrix of this Successi
has applied for authority to

jon

pap
&q ROUGE OFFICE

its &a Nuts, 11/28

STATE MINERAL BOARD
FORT.

s
BATON ROUGE,

more perticul set out baler

0 a. m. for the
rwaive formaliti

Forms, __I

IeSec ist efo bids will December 1

the Engineer for engineering inspection,

eject any/ot al bids and to

‘CAME PARISH
LICE JURY

RUN: CAMERON PILOT
November 10, 17, 24,

Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: October
20, 27, and November 3, 10,
17, 24, December 1, 8 1977

have be
th could make rain

y imitating thunder.

he Owner and the Engineer each

then monthly after constru work has bin himself, his partners, successors,

Started and as construction pro;
the Engineer shall sub ‘a

[ENT AND TH

esses, assi and leg representatives to the

STATE. other party to is Agreement and to the
M) ( Owner shall make partners, successors, assigns and lega
paym to the Engineer an amount not representatives of such other party in

to exceed two and one-half percent (2% respect of all covenants. of this Agree-perc of the value of cons struction ment. Neither the Owner nor the

completed during the preceeding month. Engineer shall assign, sublet, or transfer
Upon 2a of ‘al &q t be

ment shall t adjist to make ‘t total

his interest in this Agreement without

| pay- the written consent of the other.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th parties
fee paid to the Engineer equal to cight hereto have caused these present to be

percent (8 percent) of the total actual executed by their respectective officers

Sasa contract work as herein- thereunto duly sitnoed s of the day
before provided.

IV. Termina of Agreement:
is agreement may be terminated by

either party upon seven days written
notice should the other
substantially to perform in accordance
with its terms through no fault of the
other. In the event of termination due to

the fau of others than the Engineer, the
Engin shall be paid for the services

to decmin date, including
then due, plus terminal

expense.
V. Ownership of Docum:

Drawings and speci asinstruments of services are

the Eagincer whetlice thS Boi tee
for

which the are made be executed or not.
They are not to be used on other projects

except by agreement in writing.
uccessors and Assigns:

and year first above w1

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRI NO. 10

CAMERON PARISH, FOUSIBY: /s/ Roland J. Troscl
Preside CAME

PAR
ICE JURY

HACKETT &am BAILEY
BY: /s/ Georg V. Bailey, P-E.

LONNIE G. HARPER
BY: /s/ Lonnie G. Harper, P.E.

WITNESSES:
/s/ Kenneth R. Duc:

7/s/ Glenn H. Deduhea
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote
/s/ Glenn H. Daughenbaugh

/s/ George V. Bailey
/s/ Glenn H. Daughenbaugh

MINERAL RESOURCES
ON BEHALF OF THE

HI
STATE OF LOUISIANA

,
LOUISIANA

yirtue of an in saina i

execute a Opti To Pur- ver o Ea Jetfersen Davis,
iocase &#3 Gee and’ Hysro- Sees Yeh

carbon Ver-Cam
Co., Inc., on the interest of
this puceso in the fee:in descril roperty  lo-cat in Gatne Parish,

Louisiana:
In Township 15 South,

Range 6 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
Sectio 10- Southwest

Quarter of Northeast Quar-
ter; and Southeast Quarter

Secti ion 11- Southwest
Quarter; West Half of South-
east Quarter; Southwest
Quarter of Northeast

uate sereg Northw
uar-Port of Northeas

of Northwest Ga
ter; aa East Half of West
Half of East Quarter

Section 14-North Quarte:
less and except East Half o

ever el
Northeast Quarter of North-

Situated in Ca Paria La MPNES. no eve

east Quarter yee ‘wit th w following
ee ny payme Facelv

iSection 15-North Half of
Northeast Quarter

consis of 800.73 acres

more or less.

The opti provides for a

consideration of $10,000.00
and other good and valuableconsidera and a term

ninety (90) days. The other aras 00;

terms a provision of the feet

propose optio are set fortheg petition and the coo the pord attached to t

petition
he 64.7

An order of Court may be Tat Ye as Porepe est

esu ‘anting the executrix seein t ‘Out
the jority to execute the relpha on a sto de- Rer ce

scribed dinate 5after theapira ohas () day
from the date of publica
of this notice in the official
journals of the Parishes of
Orleans and Cameron, Lou-
isiana.

A opposition to the ap-

plicat may be filed at any
fime prior to the issua of
an order b this
&quot;ICHA J. GANUC saaee

CLERK Coord

Allottnefee const
n

the bed and

nd

Bo snboner
leo ever

th sourtweat saraeee
Lease Ni

Came
now or form Sens thbeds

boundaries&quot Begi att

toms

and all isi
formed by

thence North 5,
West line of said St

70 10 th pol

merly co
for a desc

which shail nat

8nd granted wi
or recourse

oati ha areasibéd boundaries: Bi
aeer Ra Tespenaibe, to

.0 and =

thence’ Sout 9,681.99
point tyin Lambert

at of X=

a basis
Per. ums

f the lands

ed

percentage is

‘and bottom:

ton P
within. the folio

west corner

wing Lamb Pl
ates of X= 1,548,400.00 ang

Ir

basedon Loui:
Coordinate System (South Zone).

Camer
‘or formerly. Spns theBe eng batt

lent every nature and.d tioands

secreti oF. eliction
1a

Situa in Cameron Parish, Levy

sian ‘withi the: following de.
boundaries: BeginnlthUoriee cnet a Stalhas

m0
e to th Souiwest cor”

ner of sald Stat Lea No 703;

All bids are tootfer a cash bonus
fora lense having 8primar term

xceed

three

years

jucedindong ath) of
iquids or gaseous

Ie produc an

Sof
wms end is

antageous 10

1Bane- (vains ot hew

to on ored a

ihe provisions this notice or

advertise the Televmater

mecessary for in ‘omulati o
peoper Bide,

Rotlee or advertisem a

Presaly or by rete
‘Alliganes awar

cuted. upon terms

provigediform with ail spplicabie rider’ 6
pended ther ine!

ot

Fmit a

pe

ov
Shoul ge altatariti (sputhe lease

walls wn necessary’to proteIhe State&#3 inter and sha con
tain the ne

i bod-

her

27, 1977
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E
hat the

, Bailey
der File

REBY

efore
after the
of, all in

claims or

lice Jury
G. Jones
}ecretary

October
er 3, 10,
8. 1977

cmmecceee

nake rain
hunder,

SD

er each

parties
nt to be

officers

‘the day

TNO. 10

BAILEY
ley, P.E.

HARPER

per, P.E.

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH
Congratulations to the

basketball teams. Both the
boys an Birl won their
games. Danny Welc
twisted ankl &amp;°t

The 1967 graduatin class

Mrs. Brenda Nassar, Mrs.
Sissy Montet, Robert Little,
Jeffry Landry, Roland and

it Kershaw and Robert
Silvers.

Elwood Williamson from
Gretna has been visiting
relatives in Hackberry.

Mrs. Glenda Seay held a
sales party Friday.

GIRL SCOUTS NEWS
The Hackberr Girl Scouts

Troop held an’ anniversary
Par in honor of Mrs. Rita

falthers. Visitors included
Kyla Sellers, Dorothy Wal-
thers and Mrs. E. Cuviller.

Classified

=

For Sal
WE HAVE two heavy duty

galvanized three compart-
ment sinks to be sold to the

ighest offer, Tuesday, No-
vember 22. See Lee

Conner, Chief Maintenatce,
South ‘Cameron Memori

Hospital. (11/17)

P

5 .
Call 598-2414,

Sweetlake. (11/17,24p)

FOR SALE: Spanish A-
merican mobile home, 14 x

70, 3 bedrooms, 2 bedrooms
fully furnished, bedroom
includes bay window. All
other rooms furnished. 1%
baths. Carpet throughout,
central air and heat, large

comfortable rooms. Murphy
Trailer Park. Call 775-5866
after 4 p. m. (11/17,24p)

FOR SALE: 1975 For
pickup. V-8, 34,000 miles,
power steering, automati¢

trans., long wheel base.

one 775-5242. Cam-

eron. (11/3-17p)

RE-POSSESSED Auto for
sale: 1974 Toyota Corollo,
Deluxe 2-door, Bucket Seats
Floor Shift, 50,000 miles,

exceptionally clean, New
Transmission. Only $1,450.

Cameron State Bank, P. O.

Box 430, Cameron La. Phone

TTS-S711. (11/1088)

FO SALE: Firewood, $55
Der cord if picked up. $65 per
‘cord delivered in Hackberry.
Sulphur area. Phone
762-4775 or 762-4300, Hack:
berry. (11/10-24p)

FOR SALE: Six lot in

Ridge Crest Subdivision.
Equity and assume notes.

Phone 775-5209. (11/10-17c)

FOR SALE: 16’ mud boat,
built with cypress. 25 hp
Wisconsin motor. Call 542-
4743, (10/27-11/17¢)

CAMERON PILOT sub
scriptions make idea gifts
for Christmas, birthdays,
‘anniversary, etc. Mailed
anywhere in th United

States. $5 a year in Cameron

and Calcasicu; $6 elsewhere.
(tf)

and

5

cents for each additon-
word. Because

cost of these ads and

—

the
cost of sending

a

bill,
SSIFIEDS MUST BE

PAID IN ADVANCE.

NOW OPEN: Country Cut
and Curl in Hackberry.
Jeanette Landry, owner. Call
762-3141. (11/3-24p)

PECANS FOR SALE: $1

per pound. Phone 542-5655
or 542-4743 after 4 p.
(10/13-12/1¢)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. (1/26p)

FOR SALE: 1976 Thun-
derbird, fully loaded, 30,000
miles. Call 542-5655 after 4

p- m. (10/27-11/17c)

FOR SALE: Shrimp boat,
31 ft., 6-71 diesel engine,

hydrolic wenches. Call 775-

5420 or 542-5655 after 4 p. m.

(10/27-11/17c)

air shocks.

Contact Garner Nunez at

538-3354. (11/3c)

rubber, radio,

Notice

NOTICE: I, Glenn Theriot,
am not responsible for no

bills or debts other than my
n.th

Glenn D. Theriot

(11/17

For Lease

‘at Cameron, La. Post Offi

Gi Junior
4-H Club members who
attended: the parish execu-

tive 4-H meetings are shown

vit thetr age and leader.
to right: Mbtre,

Leisa Hebert,
ey

Miller
and agent Gary Wicke. In the

Macrame demonstration

given to club members

A demonstration
macrame given by

members, Mr

n

club
Robert

Sturleses

have girl
Mr. and Mrs. Tony

Sturlese announce the birth
of a daughter, Skye Chris.
tina, Nov. 3, at St. Patrick’s
hospit in Lake Charles. She

weu 8 Ibs. 6% ozs.
She was welcomed home

by her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Purlis J. Viator and Mr.
and Mrs. Enos J. Sturlese.

Great- ate
Mrs.° Camelia Nunez of

Creole, Mrs. Doris Sturlese
of Grand Chenier, and Mr.
and Mrs. Julie Viator of New
Iberia. A great-great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Corinne

Langlinais of Biloxi, Miss.

Deer hunting
opens Friday
around state

Deer hunting throughout
the state will be open on

Friday, Nov. 25, the day after
giving, according to

the Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries.

Burton Angelle, de-
partment secretary, said that
the season in Areas 1, 2, 3, 5,
and 6 would extend through

c. 11, providing seventeen
days of hunting, with or

without dogs. Area 4 will
have ten days of hunting,
with or without dogs, ending
Dec.

This is the second segment
of gun season in most areas
but the first segment allow-
ing hunting with dogs.
Hunting is restricted to legal
bucks only.

Wildlife management
areas will also begin bucks-

only gun season on Nov. 25.
Angelle advises deer hunters
to consult the hunting regu-
lations brochure for details
about specia requirements

and closing dates.
He cautioned all deer

hunters, including archers,
that they must comply with
provisions for the wearing of

‘hunter orange’’. during the
upcoming season. These
regulations are also included

in the hunting digest bro-
chure.
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Fruge and Mrs.
Thomas, highlighted
November meeting of the

Creole Extension Home-
makers Club The meeting

was held in the home of Mrs.
Robert Ortego wi rs.

Mayola Wicke and Mrs. John
M. Theriot as co-hostesses.

Mrs. Fruge pointed out
that the most important and
basic knot to learn is the
square knot. Sh illustrated

the four steps which go into
its making. Sh then demon-

strated how the Chinese
square knot is made, reveal-

ing that it is the same
almetto knot used by cow-

joys on their ropes.
Mrs. Thomas demonstrat-

ed how to make the gather-
ing or wrap knot, also

known as th “hangman’s
noose’’. Along with

;

Fruge, she showed several
finished macrame articles.

Following the demonstra-
tion, the group worked indi-
vidually on making macrame
knots under the supervision

of Mrs. Fruge and
Thomas.

Members discussed plans
for the annual Little Miss and
Mr. Creole contest which the
club will be sponsoring early
next month.

lans were also finalized
for the club’s Christmas
party, sct for Tuesday, Dec-
ember 13, at

7

p. m. in the
W.O.W. Hall.

J. Bayou
News

By CAROLYN HEBERT

BASKETBALL SCORES
The Johnson Bayou Rebels

were the underscorers for
the Friday, Nov. 11 basket-
ball game with Hathaway.

Th girls team lost 40 to 45.
Lucindia Jinks was the lead-

ing scorer with 20 points.
The boys team lost 55 to

70. The leading scorer was

Gregory Trahan wi
points and Rodney Billiot had
14 points.

Baron
the

TURKEY SHOOT
Robin Schaller, sophomore

class Harvest Festival Queen
contestant, sponsored a Tur-

key Shoot on Sat., Noy. 12 at
the Recreation Center. She
wishes to thank everyone for
their wonderful support.

The winners of the turkey
shoot are as follows: first
men’s division -

Sharp; second men’s divi-
sion-Rogerest Romero; boys
division-Rodney Billiot; and

i

n-Penny Schal-
ner received a

turkey as their prize.

ATTEND FAIR
Jesse, Vicky, Tisha, and

Jennifer Trahan and Larry,
Debby, Stacey, Rhonda, and
Heath Jinks, all of Johnson

Bayou spent the day at the
Beaumont Fair Sat., Oct. 15.

Winners are

announced
Winners of the prizes on

which tickets were sold for
the Sacred Heart Church
Bazaar are: gun cabinet,
Kent Bonsall. Grand
Chenier; calf, Mrs. Thomas

Duhon; and’ quilt, Jimmy
Roberts, Grand Chenier.

SWEENEY&#39;S CLUB on

Beach Road for lease as

office space effective Jan. 1.

Contact Sweeney Hebert,
775-5318, Cameron. (11/10-
12/8c)

TS

Hel Wanted

HELP WANTED: Market

Research Interviewers need
ed in Cameron and adjoining
parishes for Public Opinion
Survey. Part tim evenings

and weekends. Experience
referred but not necessary.

jo selling involved. $3. per

hour plus mileage. Apply to

tion, P. O. Box 47346, Dallas,

Texas 75247. (11/10-24p)

factory air conditioning,
transmission, radio,

extra clean

549
Down

HWY. 90 SULPHUR

$3295 Cash price, $809 interest, $3609 to:
$4104 deferred payment price. 20.67 APR

(Above price does not reflect tax, title or lic. fee)

BOBBY GIS
PONTIAC AND GM TRUCKS

7 AM HORNE SPORTABO WAG
Pretty metallic blue finish with matching interior, cold

power steering, automatic
heater, luggage rack, low mileage,

*120.30
per month

for 30 months
tal payments,

52/-6391

Mothers

named by

FHA group

The South Cameron chap-
ter of Future Homemakers of
America met Nov. 1.

Chapter mothers elected
are: Dale Miller, Cameron;
Glenda McEvers, Creole:

iane McCall, “Grand
Chenier,

The club voted on having a

Thanksgiving basket for a
needy family. The basket will
contain various can is

and a turkey or ham.
e club sponsored a

weiner roast honoring the
football players.

Council meets

The South Cameron High
School Student Council met

Nov. 1. They planned for the
Veteran&#3 Day program and
decided to honor th retired

schoo workers. It was de-
cided to give refreshments
and show slides of the
school.

SS OVE YDSO DO EUS BOVE VUE UAV AOW,
g

gi

BZARZARBRAGAGAS

account today !

to2p.m. daily.

AGAL FAGAZARGARILAGAGREGAGAAEAGA itute:
stitute speaker is

Kin Hubbard

by joining
our

|

Christmas Club
Our Christmas Club can make holiday
shopping easy! Rather than being con-
fronted with a huge Christmas gift bill

all at once, the Christmas Club helps
you to put aside a little money each

week--and then, just before Christmas
--you get a check for all the money you

have saved. Open your Christmas Club

Drive-in window open- 8:30a.m.
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FHA installs new

officers at J. Bayou
The’ new officers of the

Johnson Bayou Future
Homemakers of Americ

Club were installed during
their annual Mother-Daugh-
ter Tea held in the Home

Economics Department

SALT-FREE

WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
Makes 2 loaves

4 to 5 cups unsifted flour
2 cups unsifted

whole wheat flour
1/3 cup firmly packed

light brown sugar
2 tablespoons

Granulated sugar
1 package active dry

tyeas
1-1/2 cups water

3/4 cup milk
1/3 cup Fleischmann’s

Unsalted Margarine
‘Combine flours. Mix 2

cups flour mixture, brown
sugar, granulated sugar and
undissolved yeast.

Heat water, milk and
margarine until liquids are

very warm (120°F-130°F.).
Add to dry ingredients and
beat 2 minutes at medium
speed. Add 1/2 cup flour

mixture. Beat at high speed
2 minutes. Stir in eno

flour mixture to make
a stiff dough. Turn out onto

floured board; knead until
smooth and elastic, about 8

to 10 minutes. Place in
greased bowl, turn to grease
top. Cover; let rise in warm

place, until doubled, about
50 minutes.

Punch dough down; turn

out onto floured board.
Divide dough in half. Shape

into loaves. Place in greased
9x5x3-inch pans. Cover;

let rise until doubled, about
1 hour.

Bake on lowest rack posi-
tion at 400°F. about 30

minutes or until done.

worst.&quot

Help Santa

out next year

We are now sending out ou 1977 Christ-
mas checks totaling over $48,000.

NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN

OUR1978 CHRISTMAS CLUB

IN ONE OF THESE CLASSES:

$1.00 each week for 50 weeks--$ 50.00

$2.00 each week for 50 weeks--$100. 00

$5.00 each week for 50 weeks-- $250.00

$10.00 each week for 50 weeks-- $500. 00

Yaa eeprom inmates e 80 000

FDICYe,
mie State Bank

~~

from 3 to 6

Thursday, Nov. 3.
¢ new officers are Deb-

bie Constance, president,
Tina Barentinc, vice-presi-
dent; Charlene Jinks, sec-

retary; Belinda Trahan,
treasurer; Penny Schaller,

song leader; Helen Merritt.
historian; Robin Sandifer.
reporter; Barbara Broussard.

arliamentarian; and Robin
aller, chaplain.

The Outstanding F.H.A
Member Award for the year
1976-77 was awarded to

Penny Schaller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schaller.
Patty Thibodeaux, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Thiboduaux, was presented a

Yam Charm for her partici-

pati in last years Parish
‘am Contest.
The mothers and members

were treated toa fashion film
narrated by Helen Merritt.

Penny Schaller led the group
in a relaxer and refreshments

were serve
is

The mothers attending the
meeting were Mesdames:
Charle Sandifer, Clifford

Storm, Dale Jinks,
4

Constance, Clyde Barentine,
Roy Ennis, Joseph LeJeune,
Sr., Charles Jinks, Carole
Trahan, and Robert Merritt.

A special guest was Mr.
Robert Remacle, French
teacher, who taught the girls

to make quiche, a French
dish, which was served to the
mothers and enjoyed mery
much. Mr. Robert, as he is
called by the students, has
many talents and a chef is

one of them. His profession
is a language teacher, al-

thoug he also studied in

Belgium for four years to be
a chef.

LET ROEBIC BACTERIA

Clean your Septic Tank

The E Way - 56.95.

Tree Roots removed from

ron,

i
LAKE CHARLES

Sewer Lines $6.95. Sinks

Ope - $1.98. 2113 Broad Stree
E. Nunez Grocery OFFICE 433-10

Creole, La. HOME 477-4241

La., Nov. 17,

GOOD SAFETY RULE-
Never leave smal! children
alone in the house or Ie

matches within their reach,

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for man years to

come.

YOU OWE ITTO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATIO

Radford
Buick

Main office and all branches open each Friday
p.m. in addition to regular hours.

CAMERON

GRAND CHENIER

GRAND LAKE— SWEETLAKE

VEO ROU EVYUEYSYS VUBVAVIAVEY,

CREOLE

HACKBERRY:

EALGAAEFAFAPGAAPGAAZBADAGAGATDAAGAGA&
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Specials Good Nov. 17th thru Nov. 23rd

SMOKED

SAUSAGE

FROZEN

CHICKEN

LIVERS &

GIZZARDS

Se

KRAFT 2 LB.

VELVEETA CHEES
DELMONTE 303 CAN $17 to $174.

based on

Department
food plan.

Net incon

higher, exce

Fal
FRUIT COCKTAIL.................. 43°

a MUSSELMAN 303 CAN

S APPLESAUCE 39°
OCEAN SPRAY 300 CAN

CRANBERRY SAUCE.
__.

49°

limits, effect
and the Dist

One-person
person house

households,

reported by

i
Statistics. TI
reflected in tl

plan Allotme:

C E RY
Conr

39° LISA
EA.

Discount Food Center
Open 7 a.m.-10 p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

Main Street



Cameron
Nov. 24, 19777

22nd Year-- No. 6 Cameron, La.

Three parish youths
are national winners

Louisiana and Cameron Parish young-Sters fared well with their steers, lambe,and hog last week at the North
American Livestock Exhibition in Louis-

ville, Ky.
In classes which averaged 20 or moreentries, Louisiana 4-H Club and FutureFarmers of America boys and girlsshowed animals which placed in the tophalf of the competition in several classes.

A total of 309 steers, 218 lambs and143 hogs were shown. Louisiana sent 12
steers, 10 lambs and 10 ho to the show.

Getting a second with her lamb in the115 to 116-Ib. class was Christine AnnChesson of Grand Lake FFA.

Food stamps to

be increased
Food stamp allotments for low-

income families will beincreased Jan.
to kee pace with rising food costs,
Assistant of Agriculture
Carol Tucker Foreman announced last
week.

Monthly net income eligibility stan-
dards also will rise for most households
on Jan. because, under current
regulations, income limits in most
cases are tied to the size of food stampallotments. Under the regulations,
income eligibility limits rise when food
stamp allotments are increased.

Assistant Secretary Foreman said

Persons. For example, the allotment for
a family of-four will be increased from
$17 to $174. Food stamp allotments are

on the cost of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s thrifty

food plan.
Net income cut-offs also will be

higher, except for one and two-person
households. The monthly net income
limit for a family of four, for example,
will rise from $567 to $580. However, the
income limits for the one and
two-person households will not change.
‘These income standards ($262 and $344
respectively) will remain at USDA’s
Poverty guidelines. Food stamp regula-
tions currently in effect require USDA
to use either allotment-based
tions or the

.

whichever is higher, in setting income
eligibility limits.

New food stamp legislation recently
signed by President Carter change the
procedures for setting income limits.

The new legislation is not yet in effect.
USDA is now developing proposed
regulations to implement the new law,

and plans to put them into effect next
summer.

The table below lists net income
limits, effective Jan. for the 48 states
and the District of Columbia:

One-person households, $262; two-
person households, $344 three-person

households $460 four-person hot
holds, $580; five-person households,
$87; six-person households $827;
seven person households $913;

eight-person households $1047. For
each additional household member
over eight, add, $133.

The Food Stamp Act requires USDA
to adjust stamp allotments twice a
year, in line with food price changes as

by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. These price changes are
reflected in the cost of the thrifty food

plan. Allotment adjustments take effect
Jan. and July 1

Conner heads

LISA drive

Ray Conner has bee selected to serve
as chairman for Cameron Parish duringthe November membershi drive of theLouisiana Intracoastal Seaway Associa.tion.

Conner, a resident of Creole, isself-employed oil field contractor ‘and
owner and operator of the TarponFreezo. He is also a Cameron parish

police juror.
LIS. i an association of south

Louisiana individuals, businesses and
organizations joined together to support

a multi-purpose water management
program for coastal Louisiana between

Bayou Lafourche and the Sabine River.
“Anyone in Cameron Parish who is

concerned about the development. of
water resources, water-based recreation

and the coastal environment
en-

couraged to join LISA,

Tod Montic of South Cameron FFA
had a eighth place lamb.

Brian Theriot, South Cameron FFA,
placed sixth in the swine division.

Rev. John Alley
Revival set at

First Baptist
Rev. John Alley, evengelist from

Alexandria, will preach at a revival at the
First Baptist Church in Cameron Noy. 28
through Dec. 4.

arry Dyso will be the sond leader at
evening services each night at 7 p. m
and a Sunday morning service at 11 a. m.

A nursery will be provided for the
children. The public is invited to attend,

Florida man

drowns here

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment reported there was no foul play in
the death of a Florida seafood companyemployee whose body was found last
Wednesday in the Calcasieu ShipChannel.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson said his
department had an autopsy performed on
the bod of Dave Wilkerson, who was
employed on the shrimp boak Tiki 17
owned by the Anderson Seafood Co. of

Panama City, Fla.
Wilkerson’s body was found at 12:47

P.m. Wednesday floating in the channel
about 1S feet off the bank near Cameron
Ferry No. 2.

The body was spotted by RayFrederick who notified local authorities.
Frederick is the captain of the boat
Kermac XXII] owned b y Transworld Inc.

Eagleson said the body must have
been in the water three or four days, or
Possibly more before it was found. The
sheriff said the body appeared to have a

cut on the head.
The man had not been reportedmissing, Eagleson said.
Dr. L. E. Remus, Lake Charles

pathologist, performed the autopsywhich found no evidence of foul play,

Deer hunting
with dogs opens

on November 25
Deer hunting throughout the state

will be open on Friday, November 25the day after Thanksgivin accordingto the Department of Wildlife andFisheries.
J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said that the season in Areas 1, 2,3 5 and 6 would extend throughDecember 11, Providing seventeen daysof hunting, with or without dogs. Area 4will have ten days of hunting, with orwithout dogs, ending December 4,
is

tl

Huntin is restricted to legal bucks
ly.
Wildlife management areas will alsobegin bucks- gun season onNovember 25 Angelle advises deer

hunters to consult the hunting regula-tions brochure for details about special
requirements and closing dates
He cautioned all deer hunters,including archers, that they must

comply with provisions for the wearingof “hunter orange” during the upcom.ing season. These regulations are also
included in the hunting digest brochure.

Correction on

board story
School Board Member Pat Dolan was

misquoted in th Pilot&#39; last week article
in the Cameron parish school board
meeting.

In urging the board not to approve a
new workman compensation insurance
contract that would cost the board

318.242 a year, Doland stated that the
total of the claims against the board over

the years had been less than $1,000.
The Pilot incorrectly quoted him as

Saying that the board had never had a
workman compensation claim of more

than $1,000.

Dronet named

to church post
E. J. Dronet of Cameron has been

elected as a vice chairman for the
Deaner Pastoral Council for the West
Deaner of the Catholic Diocese of
Lafayette.

The council is made u of clerical and
lay representatives of the 22 church
Parishes in the West Deanery. It is a
policy-making group concered with the

welfare, actions and mission of the
church in the deanery. The West
Deanery is made up of the civil parishes
of Calcasieu, Cameron and Beauregard.

Mr. Dronet is a member of Our Lady of
Star of the Sea Parish, and is a past
parish council president.

The officers were elected at a meeting
of the deanery councils executive board
on October 24.

Fines are given
in court here
Among those fined or sentenced in

District court here on Nov. 17 were the
following:

Reed Dupre, pleaded guilty to DWI,
and was fined $250 or 30 days. He also
chose to attend the school on alcoholic
studies.

Donald O. Hebert, reckless operation,
$100 fine.

Richard E. Southern, reckless opera-tion, $7 fine.
Charles O. Trahan, reckless operation,

$100 fine.
Th following persons failed to appearfor arraignment and their bonds were

forfeited. Bench warrants were issued for
their appearance:

Leroy Moss, aggravated battery;
James R Littleton, DWI and operating
without driver’s dicense; Lawrence B.

Rush, DWI; Anita Orice Rogers, illegal
carrying of weapon; Hugh Alvin Pelo-
quin, possession of marijuana; Fernando
A. Wilson, aggravated battery: Richard
H. Vincent, theft; Charles Thomas
Gartman, DWI; and Lloyd D. Dinger,
trespassing.

A large number of persons forfeited
bonds for offenses relating to fishing and
boating such as operating without
motorboard registration, not abiding by

the rules of Rockefeller refuge, operating
boat without life jackets, using illegal
nets, fishing out license, etc.

L.B. rodeo
A benefit Little Britches rodeo will be

held at 2 p. m., Saturday, Dec. 3 at the
Robert Penny arena east of DeQuincy.

Proceeds will go to help pay the
medical bills of Jerry Widdon, wellknown
known local rodeo announcer who was

seriously injured in an automobile
accident some weeks ago.

Entry fees are $3 per event and
contestants may register by calling Mrs.

Sis Penn at 789-8142.
A saddle donated by the Boots &

Saddle western store of Sulphur also is
being raffled off.

Benefit set

The North Cal-Ten CB Club of

DeQuincy will sponsor a benefit dance
for the Robert Foster family Saturda
Dee.

3.
from 7 to 1 at the New Recreation

Center on Hwy. 27 south in DeQuincy
Music will be provided b a local band

Mr. Foster was injured in an auto

mobile accident several weeks ago. He
to return to work forwill be unable

several months. The Fosters have three
small children

The admission for the dance will be $5
per couple or $3 for single. Events during
the night will include door

_

prizes,
auction, and trophies for the largest club
present and for the club with four or

more members traveling the furtherest.

Father Billimek

Mission to be

conducted
Our Lady Star of the Sea CatholicParish in Cameron, Sacred Heart Churchand St. Rose Chapel in Creole have

announced a one week mission to be heldin each church.
Father Alvin O. Billimek, veteranRedemptorist missionary based in NewOrleans, will conduct this spiritual

renewal.
He has been active in preachingmissions in some 17 states during the

Past 26 years.
The mission in Cameron will take placeat Ou Lady Star of the Sea church cachevening at 7 p. m. beginning Sunday.Nov. 27, and ending Friday, Dec
Sacred Heart church will hold itsmission Sunday, Dec. 4 through Friday,

ec. 9. Services will be at 7 p- m.
St. Rose Chapel will be the site of thelast mission week with services SundayDec. 11 through Friday, Dec. 16 eachevening at 7 p. m.

The missionary will be available forconfessions and for consultation duringthis period. The public is invited teattend.

S. Cameron is

Yam winner
The South Cameron High School

football team, band and pep squad wish
to thank all the business places who
helpe with the expenses of transporting
them to Sunset this past weekend to the
“Yam Bowl’’ game.

The score between the South Cameron
and Touerling of Lafayette teams was
34-0 in favor of South Cameron.

Leo members go

to meeting
Several members of the South Cam-

eron High School Leo Club recently
attended the District 8-0 Mini-Conven-

tion in New Iberia.
Members attending were Bradley

Trahan, Nadide Richard, Mona Bras-
seaux, Kevin Colligan. They were
accompanied by Mr. Billy Broussard.

The Leo Club is a high school club of
the Lions Club and is devoted to

volunteer work for the handicapped.

5

Job open

The Cameron post office is seeking
applications for part time clerk&#39
position, according to Don Wagne
postmaster. Full information and appli-
cation forms may be secured at the post
office.

Classes set

The Cameron Council on Aging will

sponsor ceramic classes at the Wakefield
Methodist Church each Wednesday

beginning Dec. 7 from 8:30 to 11 a. m.

All those sixty and above are invited to

attend.

Aging meeting
Rey. M. S. Robertson, director of the

Cameron Council on Aging announces
that there will be a Creole-Grand Chenier
Council on Aging meeting at the Grand
Chenier Methodist Church at 10 a. m.

Nov. 28. All 60 and above are encouraged
to attend.

Gospel singing
The Sweetlake United Methodist

Church will present The Gospel Strings
Sunday Nov. 27 at 7 p. m.

The musical program will be preceded
by a covered dish supper at 4 p m

Visitors are cordially invited to both.

4 Pil
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Henry to be

speaker here
E. L. (Bubba) Henry of Jonesboro will

be the principal speaker at the annual
V-F.W. Citizenship Award Banquet in

Cameron, Saturday evening, Dec. 10.
Mr. Henry has been a member of the

Louisiana House of Representatives
since 1967 and has served as Speaker of
the House since 1972.

He was elected Chairman of the
Louisiana Constitutional Convention in

1973 and was instrumental in the
formulation of the document and its

subsequent approval by the people.
In 1972, he was elected as the Young

Man of the Year in Louisiana by the
Jaycees, and in 1974, he received the
first annual award to Outstanding
Achievement in Legislative Improye-

ment.

The annual V.F.W. Citizenship Award
is given to an outstanding citizen of
Cameron Parish. The award will be
Presented by Post Commander J. Berton

Daigle,
The banqu will be held in the V.F.W.

Post Home in Cameron at 7:30 p. m.
preceeded by a social beginning at 6:30
p.m.

Bubba Henry

The public is inyited to purchase
tickets to the banquet from Commander

Daigle or any other V.F.W. Member at
$4 per person.

Trapping season to

be Dec. 1-
Trapping season in Louisiana opensDecember and will extend through

February 28, according to J. Burton
Angelle. secretary of the Louisiana
Department of Wiidlife and Fisheries.

Licensed trappers can take nutria,
muskrat, beaver, bobcat, coyote, fox,

mink, opossum, otter, raccoon, ringtailed
tailed cat, and skunk during the three
month season. Nutria and muskrat are

the backbone of the fur industry.
Angelle reminds trappers that they

must obtain licenses, costing $2 for
residents, from the main office of the
department, 400 Royal Street, New
Orleans, La. 70130, or at any sheriff&#3
office.

He said that all buyers and dealers
must also be properly licensed before

King Tut tr
“Interest in the treasures of King

Tutankhamun has encouraged up to open
the lecture portion of our King Tut tour
Package to those unable to make th trip
to New Orleans.”*

Mrs. Norma Tornabene,
of student development at

MeNeese State University, adding that
the lecture will be presented by Dr. Kii

Bowman, assistant professor on lan-
guages, on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at a cost of

$2 per person.
“The lecture is also a part of a package

offered through the Leisure Learning
Program at McNeese,”’ Mrs. Tornabene
notes, ‘‘and a few vacancies still exist in
this offering.&q

McNeese en

Students currently enrolled at
McNeese State University may register
early for the 1978 spring semester from
Noy. 29 through Dec. 2.

The announcement comes from Miss
Linda Finley, university registrar, who
adds that transfer and former McNeese
students who made application for
admission by Nov. are also eligible to

register early.
Seniors and graduate students can

Feb. 28
buying and handling pelts. ‘these
licenses are available only at the
department&# main office in New
Orleans,

Resident buyer&# licenses cost $25;
non-resident buyers must pay $100.

Dealer&# license fees are $150 plus a $500
deposi for residents and $300 plus $1000
deposit for nonresidents. Fur buyers are

i pelts out of state.
Only fur dealers can handle out-ofstate
shipments,

Trappers planning to work wildlife
Management areas should check the

hunting regulations brochure for special
trapping requirements and season dates.

Louisiana&#3 fur industry is a multi-
million dollar operation’ and is animportant part of the state&#3 economy,Angelle concluded.

ip planned
“Our package includes the lecture,

on Dec, 6, and an over-night trip to New
Orleans on Dec. 15. The package costs$55 and the fee covers the bu trip, hotel

accomodations (two to a room), a
breakfast and the museum fees for

viewing the King Tut artifacts.&quot;

Reservations for either the lecture orthe package tour may be made bytelephonin Mrs. Tornabene&# office at477-2520, EX 468.
The program on King Tut is offered asa service. to the community by theDepartment of Student Developmentthrough the School of ContinuingStudies.

rollment set

register early on Tuesday, Nov. 29, while
sophomores and juniors will register onWednesday, Nov. 30. Freshmen will sign

up Thursday, Dec. 1
Fina ai checks will not be

available during the early registration
period and the University Bookstore will
not charge any books. Students should
make arrangement to pay for these costsfrom other sources,

Yule lights to be turned
on at Hodges Gardens

On December ist Hodges Gar.
dens, Louisiana’s famous “Garden
in the Forest,” will turn on its

Christmas lights, Thousands of
multicolored igghts will sparkle

around the shores of the lake and
along the garden structures. There
will also be Christmas displays in
the Gardens and conservatory.

The lights are turned on each
evening by 6:00 p.m. throughDecember 23rd. Admission to the
Gardens is free after 5:00 p.m. for
viewing the lights.

These lights at Hodges Gardens
and the lighting displays along theCane River in Natchitoches are two
west central Louisiana Christmas
traditions and draw visitors from
throughout the country. Motel ac-
commodations are available across

from the entrance to Hodges Gar-
dens and in Natchitoches.

Hodges Gardens is located 1
miles south of Many, La. on U.S.
Highway 171 approximately half.
way between Shreveport and Lake
Charles.



NOTICE

The Cameron Parish
hoo! re

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.‘CAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
SECRETARY

RUN: CAMERON eeeNovember 10, 17,
smber

omen

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to adivse that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on October 3, 1977,
accepte as complete and
satisfactory the work per

formed under the contract for
Project No. 1977-05 (Wake-
field Road Emergency RepWork) in Ward 3, Cam
Parish, Louisiana, more
to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish

Rie Jury and Rov Bailev
ontractors, Inc. under FileN 15147
NOTICE Is HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims
arising out of the furnishin

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Book week observed

at Grand Lake high
Books are Something

Special That was the theme
for National Library Week-
Nov. 14-18. Bus passing out

pins proclaiming the fact to

teachers and book marks for
the students was librarian
Mrs. Ernestine Biagas.

The ition center wa:

the setting for a baby aeon
honoring Brenda

Young. Hostesses
Elaine Schultz, Ida

Comeaux, Annie, Mary and
Carol Demary.

FIRST GRANDCHILD
All excited about her first

Fo andchil is Mrs.

oleo Keit is the son of
Keith Boone.Gunite

gis Meroe
Mrs. Elle Guidry of Lake

Gladys and Jasper Ogea of

B Lake, Mrs. Orellia Guid-
and Ivinel Abshire ofCrowl Great-great-grand-

Mrs. August Bac-
of Creole.

¥
nice when we can

Hol

peciall
visit with famil members.

Enjoying a visit with their
sister Mrs. Leah Mack in
Fannette, Texas recently
were Tally Babineaux, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Babineaux and
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Ogea.

Looking forward to a

Thanksgiving visit from their
son Herman is Gladys and

Jasper Ogea. Herman

attends Not Dame Sem-

inary in New Orleans.

TWIN’S BIRTHDAY

Celebrating their 19th

- abe supplies, Charles and Herbert Boone Dinar on Nov. 19th wereiid coceiacticc eS iectake:

hiiwi en a Scaite auiiwocs ccna face
Iren, Andrea Gai

‘sede claincoutes tie Cee NEW DAUGHTE and Andrew Gilbert. Gail is a

of Cameron Parish, Announcing the birth of a student at LSU in Baton
Louisiana, on or before daughter Angela Jo on Oct. Rouge and was able to come

forty- (45) days after the 31 are Jun and Doyle home for her birthday but
first publication hereof, all i i Bace Grandparents Gilbert is in Florida complet-

arethe manner and

Beers by law. After th
time, theGhost Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums du in the

ATTEST:
that such action will be to the best /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

the area

ilton Arceneauxs

Bes of fo ee
igalopi

of

Creole.

Great-grandparents are

in his basic training for the
|.

NarGita ‘wa named in
honor of two of his father’s
brothers who lost their lives

absence Secretary durin World War Il. An-
Hens

nany such claims or

a Cam Pilot: Octo dre and Gilbert Demar
Parish Polic Jury

0 as id November 3, 10, were the sons of Mr. and
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones

4: Dece 1, 8.1977 Mrs. Joe Demarest of Big

es

acres, tract bei designated as
parts of ‘Ordinanc
conflict with the
Ordinance

FIXING
DOMICILE OF SAID DISTRICT. 1977.

a

-Jones._F

“Mr. Jone an carried
to

Cameron PariPolic Jury

 Epaias
November 14, 1977

The Cameron Parish Scho Boar met

Patrick

n.

Richard, an Dani
Ron of. pee secon b

the Board voted

intention that this tescrig also
include all of the minerals which may be

owned by the School Board iaasrvi
the public road which is adjacent to
and on the South side of th above

described tract and containing .4 of an

acre, more or less; a total of 4.37 acres,
more or less.
WHEREAS, said application was

‘ied b aa certified check in the

Psguir e and

S, in the judgment of the
Cameron Parish School Board the
application is in order, and it is to the
best interest of the School Board that the
above mentioned tract of land be
advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

S,PINO THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOL by the Cameron Parish School
in lawful session this day, thatSuperint Thomas W. McCail be,

and he is hereby authorized and

instructe to cause i lands to be

contem-
and authorized by R. 38:1751,

II: The
EL:

The

territory

Ps
to the

comer of Sect35, Township 13 South,

tabulatte bids on a van to be used on the

pacNi Route.

Nei
and lands

Drainage

On motion of Mr. Dupont, oe
bi onsa of used activitybus.

Bidde:
Terre! Tayl

southwest
Mr. Jones, the
and yoted to re-advettise.

On motion of Mr. Richar seconded
y Mr. Doland, the voted to open

and tabulate bids on the Old Sweet Lake

Scho Building.

southeastrarescsie 3 Town 13 South,SE ae comin
tae

sio fo cast
tatets canne

betwe
Ti

Calcasieu and Camero

e

William F. ‘Koe J
English teach at South Cameron High

oamo vbr. Dupont, secon by
Board ‘adopted theMr. Jones, the

following Resolution:

RESOLUTION

WHEREA:

poration
dated Bomb pt

the followin ieesib tractee
lan eee in Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana, to-

Gran

non

a

to contain 3,97

cpweld Ch Co, Inc. $10, ob 77
Dodge, Inc. 11,063.

The following “bid did not’ meet
itions:

$9,300.00 -

it, seconded by
referred the

$325
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by

rejected

S, Roblyn

ea

trotea Oofomade

a Che Elementary Sch
at the South corno

o t

peas ooRunsW

for bids in accordance wit
the provisions of the laws of the State of

Louisiana covering publications for bids

eee for mineral purposes of public
land, and providing th all such bidmust be received on or before 10:00
on Monday, mece 12, 1977, a &q
office of thi ron Parish School
Board in Coos

eron, Louisiana, to be
considered at a meeting of ee camePeaSch ros at that tir

approved th &quot;faig n of NO 1977.
APPROVED

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President
Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST:
/s/ Thoma McCall, Secretary

m0 motion of M Dola seconded by
Rich: Boar approvedspa atte follo omaG eeCe #1 Charles Miller Constr., Renova-

tion of Hackberry Principal Office,
$9,684.00

Cert #2 Hackett & Bailey, Renov of

Principal Office, $323.00
kett & Bailey, School Board

ice Addition, $163.00
in, School Board

Office

C #1 Robira é Mana,
Office Addition, $5,

On motion of Mr. Richar seconded
by Mr. Dupon the Board approved a

workmen’s
is. compens contract with

the Camer Insurance Agency in the
amount ee &q 242.00. The vote is
recorded as follows

RigZ Trah Dupont, Jones, Taylor,
ic

o motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by
Boa authorizedattests at_th State an National

School Board Convention.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Doland, the ‘ authorized

rene of th following Certificates of

Spe ‘Build Tax Account
S 79,806.43 30 days 5 percent

General Fund:
$208,539.64 30 days 5.81 percent

210,821.54 30 days 5.81 percent
209,436. da 77 percent

On motion of Mr. Dola seconded by
Mr. Jones, th Board ‘accepted as

substantially completed the work per-
formed under contract on the Teacher&#3

Tog at South Cameron High School
¢ Teacher&#3 Lounge at Grand Lake

High School parsa to the certain
contracts between the Cameron Parish

School Board aa Realco, Ltd.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded NMr. Doland, the Board voted to revi:

the current 16th Sect Land Teaue
foxen

o review
ere

ite fevised form at the

i of the Cameron ParishSchoat Boeo Decni 12, 1978, for

“Trahan, and
Board

wou payment ‘of tite for the month

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Jones the Board vot to

Le aoauntil its next regular

Mond December 12, 197 at10°00
APPROVED:

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President
ATTEST:

7/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

Past Th late Mr. Dem-
school member forth war for many years.

Mrs. Zeline Demarest, his
widow celebrated her 91st

birthday on Sunday, Nov. 20.

THIRD BIRTHDAY

Celebrating her 3rd

birthday on Nov. 19th was

Andrea Joy Faulk, youngest
daughter of Pat and Sammie

‘aulk. Visitng from Jennings
to help hei little cousin

celebrate was Heather Nicole
Howerton.

Her parents Pat and Deb-
bie Howerton are completing
the purchase of Vernon
McCain&#39; place. Debbie will
be next door neighbor to her
sister Pat when they move.

What would you d it your
doctor scheduled a daily walk

a the weather is too nasnie Lou and Bill Fieeer inthe alliwhoa tis
weather is bad. Now isn’t

that resourseful? Both the
Fossons are feeling better
and its just great to see these
two good natured people ujp
and about.

TRUCK STOLEN
Sometimes yo feel as if

you can’After atte n
class at a

Charles Ga Pedcheae
searched the parking lot for

th pick- truck.

it yet. Cha is the soa of
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand

“*Black’’ Gary of Sweet Lake.

KING TUT VISIT
It requires a great deal of

patienc and stamina to wait
in line for 4 hours to see the

King Tut Exhibit but Mrs.
Clem Demarest can attes

daughter Fern and her hus-
band H. T. Worthington to

view the exhibit.

However, the best par of
the trip was a visit with the
Worthington’s
Bonnie Chapman and her
family. Miss Willi advises if
you plan o attending, make
a special effort to arrive early
to avoid the long lines.

HIGHWAY ACCIDENT

Slig injured when a

k his tractor and
plow on

on

the Old Gulf High-
way last week was Mr.
Raymond ‘‘T-Man”

—

Gas-

pard At the scene of the
accident was practical nurse

Loraine Baccigalopl of Crewho assisted Mr. T-
ial aa seabulence arrive

daughter

DEATHS
The rural deliver of a

daily newspaper is much
appreciated, however ther

seems

to

be a

notice of Mr. Ed Milste
death last week did not

appear in the edition
received by Big Lak tesi-
dents.

The Milsteds oe at Black

Bayo for many years before

moving to La Charl and
their 2 sons Bud and Joe Ray
have built homes near the

fam home alon the
Old Gulf Hwy. Mrs. Milstedyeas hha pioneer
family in this area, the
LeBleus.

Buried in th Community

nee on londay was
Mrs, Ell

Mec
s formetica o Big Lake.

Funeral services were

conducted on Sunday for
Mrs. Svivia Romero, mother
of Billy Romero. Billy wif

Enrline is the daughter of
: Jasper O

Ran into Keith and Gle
Millers sons of Lester and

Tibby and for stu

are married,
Glenn is stationed at Eng-
land AFB in Alexandria and

just recently became the

Celebrating Thanksgiving
rope will be the Pessons.

da has won turkeys in
two differe raffles recently.

Celebrating their 2nd
wedding anniversary on Nov.
15 were Corliss and Ernette
Nash. The gift each other
with a ‘7 and brown

pick-up truck.

Moving thei trailer near

Norma and Gerald Richard&#3
house are T-Boy and Delores
LaBove. Their property is to

the rear of where Tony aGloria Sullivan will “buil
their new house.

FACULTY WINS
The Grand Lake Faculty

swept by the F students at
their fund raising basketball
game last Kenny

Fontenot used up all his
juggling tricks in his _pre-
game warm-up advertising

speci Kun away winner in
boudin eati contest

was Brian Eagleso
Busy baki an deliver-

ing holiday, p are “Mrs.
Brenda Sm FHA stu-
defits.

—s

Engine Wear
Some good news for motor-

ists concerned with energy
conservation is a new motor

oil that increases gasoline
mileage.

“Love and a red nose cannot

be hid.” Thomas Holcroft

The

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be
held 1:00 p.m. on

Tues November 29, 1977
in the Contraband Room ofth Lake Chaves Civic Cent-

er in Lake Charles, Louis-
iana.

This Public Hearing will be
held in accordance with Act
334 of the 1974 regular
session of the Louisiana

Legislature and conducted by
the Joint Legislative Com-
mittee on Transportation,
Highways and Public Works.

The purpose of thi Public

Hearing is to review High
way Construction priorities
for the fisc year 1978-79 for
the parishes of Allen, Beau-

regard, Calcasieu, Cameron,
Evangeline ani’ Jefferson
Davis which comprise High-

wa District 07 Bre
upon

Project priorities estab-ish by the Highway needs

analysis. The Highwa needs
and priority study was to

determine the estimated cost
of improving state main-
tained roads Louisiana
which do not meet a specified
minimum tolerable condition

for a particular functional
class. Act 334 provides for a

firm priority listing of the
first ensuing year (1978-79)
and tentative priorities for
each subs year
through 1983. This provides
advice on the status of
highway projects comtem-

plated or under preparation.
Copies of the ‘Louisiana

onstruction Pro-

gram, Fiscal Year 1978-79,&q
ani High Needs Sum-

mary, Distri are available
interested

of

Highways District 07 Engin-
eers Office at U. S. Highway

90 East, Lake Charles, Lou-
isiana and also at the Louis
iana Depart of Trans-
portatio evelopmentHesaqu Building, 1201

Capitol Access Road, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, Room 476.

l interested persons are

invited to be present at the
above time and place for the

urpose of becoming fully
acquainted with the pro-

Posed program and will be
afforded an opportunity to

express their views.

ral testimony will be

received; however, in order
that all persons desiring to

make as statement have an

equal opportunity to d so, it
is requested that every effort

be made to complet indi-
vidu testimony in as short a

riod of time as possible.Or testimony may be sup-
plemented by presenti

important facts and docu:

mentation in writing. Your

cooperation and assistance
willbe appreciated.

=
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We have turned into

a throw-away society
By BERNICE STEWART

From 1776 to the present
we have changed from 3

saz Pe to a throwaway
socie has be said that

teaay iavti United ‘Sinfes

more is wasted in one second
than was made in a whole

year two centuries ago. Nat-

urally, the increased popula-
tion must taken into

account. A small quota of
waste per person multiplied

by millions produces an

astronomical figure. By the
same token, however, mil-
lions of people are capable of

producing enormous quanti-
ties of everything under the
sun.

became acutely aware of
our wasteful trends today as I
stuffed tin cans, cardboard
cartons, disposabl glass
bottles, plastic milk jugs, old

newspapers, and paper
towels and napkins into my
garbage can. Two hundred,
one hundred, even fifty years
ago, there were few dispos-

spi items on the market.
farm at GrandChes where grew up,

little was wasted. Frugality
besides bein a necessity,
was a virture. Left-overs
from the table went to feed

dog and cats, chickens and

pigs. Meat fat scraps were

transformed into soap. Ashes
from fireplace and stove
were judiciously mixed with

soil as an alkalizing agent. In

my grandparents’ younger
years, it had been leached
into lye. Manure from barn
and cowpen became garden

fertilizer. Pasture grass was

turned into hay and autumn

leaves into compost.
apy water in which

clothes had been washed was

used to scrub the wide open

Written statements will be
accepted for a period of ten
(10) calendar days following
this hearing and should be

addressed to Joint Legisla-
tive Committee on Transpor-

tation; Highways and Public
Works; Louisiana Legislative
Council; Box 44012, Capitol
Station; Baton Rouge, Louis-
iana 7080

/s/ Joe H. Cooper
CO-CHAIRMAN

/s/ a E. Lauricella,
[AIRMAN&#39;0-Jo LEGISLATIVE -

‘OMMI ITTEEONTRANSPOR
HIGHWAYS AND
PUBLIC WORKS

RUN: Nov. 17 & 24.
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Bids are to otfer a cash bonu:
se havi a primary ‘eich shal exceedr

3 grant without any warmat les

respon 0 The mini

mum, royaltie requir ‘by RS

{an ‘ore

ved: seventy-ran ton gravee
Saved; ten cents

ard. All biae’Herr mag eas Al ples
obliga taeitfoacce bidwhich
or

isaiaitifhums, but fe ght t ac:
Gepta bi which offer

ingress si
statutory rhinimums and op

ig Th advantag 10

ith resp to revai bids on

idea
by po

porches. Syrup cans with tiny
rust holes were coated with

bottom-of-the-bucket paint
remnants and converted into

containers for house plants

Scr of dress material were

into patchwork quilts.Discard ‘clothing wa

stripped and braided into

rugs. Garments outgrown by
older members of the family
were ripped and re-fashioned

into everyday clothes for the

children

My moth firmly adhered
to the principle of ‘‘make

over, mak do, and d
without’’. Her paraphrase of
Benja Franklin&#39; maxim

was, “A penny saved is a

penn earned.’
‘Do without somethi

now that you want but don’t
need,&q she would say, ‘in

order to provide for the rainy
day that you don’t want but

are likely to have.”
This spirit of frugality that

was so dominant a charac-

teristic of our Cameron heri-

viduals with their

waste seem

government with

orgies of spending. The

extravaganzas of our society
as a whole seem to indicate
its belief in no

reckoning.
here are those who

equate frugality with stingi-
ness. Th have a point if a

erson’s frugality has madehi selfish and miserly. The
solution is to combine fru-

gality with liberality, to’ cut
down on unnecessary ex

ses in order to contribute to

beneficial ones

|e sooner we practice
frugality ourselves and de-

mand it of those wh draft all

governmental budgets the
sooner shall our country
return to a golden harvest of

temperance and liberty. Af-
ter all, these are the qualities
of peace and happiness.

The provisioof tnis n
advertizer

itesast in
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by theth da ol tne
5 f sh ret ihe writen ieas
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mon Ord Yor the ton
amount of the cash bonus

Bid! u Ti Upon T ‘scale: af ihe pishould
b

De inch = 4,000 feet.
moe

he ‘State Mineral’ Boar
ail bids

or

to grant a le o on
portion of th tract a Wert n

fo withdraw ine remai a w
Tract

OFFICE OF MINERAl
RESOUR:

-

miber 3 igand th official iourna
{sh in which the property Is lec

baked potato wil taste
better if you stick it with

a fork a few times be-
fore baking so the steam
can escape more easily.
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PICTURED ARE Miss
Karen Miller with her second
grade class of Grand Chenier
Elementary School eating
thelr Thanksgiving dinner

4-Hers go to

workshop
at Karo’s

The Grand Chenier mem-
bers of the Junior 4-H Club

attended a workshop at Karo
Cajun in Sweetlake Saturday,

S19:
Those attending were:

Cheryl Miller, Leah Trahan,
Allyson and Dana Richard,

.
© A. and Kevin

ir Kreg Rutherford,
Stephen, John and Paui
Canik, Randal Hebert, Xann
Murphy, Lori Theriot, Mon-

ica and Todd Dupuis and

Peggy Mhire and
Mary Jo Canik.

Parents accompanying the
group were: Ledian Richard,
LaRose Dupuis, Mable Mil.
ler, Regenia Rutherford and
Yvonne McNease.

with their Pilgrim’s hats

made by their teacher while

studying ‘“‘what Thanksgiv-
ing Is about”’.

Yule plans
Christmas plans were

finalized by the Creole 4-
Club at their regular meeting
recently.

A report was given by
Richard LeBeouf on the

progress of his pig. Mr. Gary
talked about the Forestry

Slogan Contest and showed a

Birth
ROBERT COREY FAULK
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.

Faulk of Cameron announce
the birth of their third child,
Robert Corey, Thursday,
Nov. 10. He weighed 7 Ibs. 9
oz.

Grandparents are the late
John K. Faulk and Irma G
of Big Lake and Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Naquin of
Paradis.

The couple’s other child-
ren are DeDee and Dwaine.

Phone 475-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

1976 FORD F-100
RANGER PICK UP

Automatic air. power,
radio. heater, white finish
with blue interior, only
15.000 miles

SAL PRIC ONLY

$3995

1975 FORD
LTD LANDEAU

Silver finish with burgandy
vinyl top, with matching
interior. automatic. air,
power AM FM stereo. tilt

wheel new raial
tires, low mileage

EXTR CLEA ONLY

$3995

cruise,

CREA PUF SAL
1977 CHEVROLET

IMPALA WAGON
Automatic, air, power, 3

seats, 2,000 miles, white
finish with tan interior

SAL PRIC ONL

$5895

1976 CHEVROLET
CAPRICE CLASSIC

White with blue vinyl top
with matching

_

interior,
automatic. air, power,

radial tires. low mileage,

SUPE CLEA ONL

$4295

Milton Sin

Tom

PONTIA AN
HWY.9 SULPHU

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS SALES MEN:
mon Bo Self-

BOBB GIS

Burley Broussard
Tommy DeReouen

GM TRUCK

527-639

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

St. Peter’s church to

have benefit Dec. 4
By CAROLINE HABERT

St. Peter the Apostle
Church will have a benefit on

. 4, in Hack-
The parisioners of

Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach are also invited to
attend their Parish’s Benefit.

The C.C.D. students will
be involved in raffling a

shotgun. A barbecue also
will be held.

SURGERY
Mrs. Elsie Erbelding had

surgery on Friday, Nov. 11,
in the Cal-Cam Hospital in

Sulphur. She returned home
on Wednesday, Nov. 16 and
is doing fine.

VISITING
Mrs. Faye Crisco from

Biloxi, Miss. is visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Erbelding
Ill and family for an extend-
ed three week visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Erbelding had out-of-town
guests recently. They were

Mr. and Mrs. John Hensley
from Mountain Home, Ark.
The Hensleys are originally
from Johnson Bayou where
Mr. Hensk worked for
Mobil Oil Com They

have been living in Arkansas
for three years since his

retirement.
Mrs. Kay Corley and her

sons, Clint and Caroll, from
orien are visiting her
arents, Mr. and Mrs.
rancis Erbelding for the

Thanksgivin week. They
arrived on Friday, Nov 18,

and plan to stay through
Sunday, Nov. 27.

FAMILY GATHERIN
Don, James, and I visited

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Hebert at their home in

Cameron, on Sunday, Oct. 30
for a family dinner and our

annual get-together to draw
names for Christmas.

All the family attending
the dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Aubey and their
children, Jill, Joe, Beth, and

Julie; Mr. and MRs. Hilray
Trahan and their sons, Brian,
Timmy, and Jon-Jon; Mr.
and Mrs. Cedric Hebert and
their baby, Clair; and Keith

lebert, all of Cameron. Also
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen
Hebert and their daughters,
Tammy and Brenna. from
Lake Charles. _Out-of-
town guests for the day were

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hayes
and their children from La-
fayette.

‘On Sunday, Nov. 6, my
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

&quot;sta Your Bug Man&qu

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

yeur pest prob!

McKENZ
PEST

CONTRO
AZ 2

LAKE CHARLES. LA.

Si of Good Houseke

® Shotguns

° Caps

® Hunting Licenses

Headquarters for Hunting Supplies
® Rifles

® Boots

® Boots

® Jeans

* Hats

* Buckles

WESTERN WEAR

° Belts

Main St.

© Ammunition
® Duck Decoys

° Jackets

Ernest McLeod and my sister
Elaine Boudreaux, an:

daughter, Janet, all of Sul-

phur, visited with us at our

home. We a birthday
dinner for Elaine and served

cake and soft drinks after the
dinner.

Plans for the snnual
Christmas party were made

at the November meeting of
the Richard Bros. American
Legion Auxilliary last week
at the American Legion Hall.

It will be held Friday
night, Dec. 16, at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall and will
feature a covered dish sup-

per, gift exchange, and
dance.

Mrs. Murphy Th e riot,
president, was in charge of
the business meeting held
after a Thanksgiving supper
with the Post members.

Mrs. Vivian Stutes
received the loving cup as

the oldest person in atten-
dance at the monthly fel-
lowship of th Cameron
Senior Citizens group Sun-

day night in the Cameron
Catholic Family Center.

ning praye was led by
elley. Th Cameron Cub

Scouts, Weblows Den No. 4,
Pack 210 and their Leader
Mrs. Burl Bove enter-
tained the group with group
Participation games.

Mrs. Heliare Hebert was

presented with the birthday
cake of the month.

Mrs. Victoria Daigle re-
ceived the women’s door
priz and the men’s door

rize was won by Ellis
[cWhirter.

Pcanienit were served
by th sponsoring groups,
the Cameron Unit Meth
dist Women and the Cam-

gro Court of the CDA No.

e December fellowship
will be held Dec. 18 at the
Cameron Methodist Church

fellowship hall.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Claude Bonsall, who was

taken to St. Patrick&#39 Hos-

te

12 is reported
doin better.

Milton Collins, who was in
a Houston, Tex2s nospital,

came home Friday doing
better.

Gerald Mouton, who un-
derwent heart surgery in St.
Luke Hospital in Houston is
reported doing well.

.
A. Gawvor, who under-

went tests in St. Luke
Hospital came home Satur-
day

Severin Miller was taken
to St. Patrick’s Hospital
Sunday morning. He is doing

better.

Mrs. Clophia (Louise)
Baccigalopi Creole under-

went surgery Nov. 15 in St.
Patrick’s hospital. i

reported doing fine
expected home soon.

NEW CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Theriot this pa week pur-
chased a 1978 light blue

Homemakers

set meeting

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club will hold

its November meeting Mon-
day, Nov. 28 at 7 p. m. in the
Calcasieu Marine Ban

meeting room. Members are

reminded to each bring a

salad dish and their own

rink.

Plans for the annual
Christmas party will be
finalized.

The English call the merry-
go-round a “roundabout.”

I France, where it was
irst made 300 years ago,

is mamed a carrousel.

Funerals
CHARLES NOBLES

Funeral for Charles
Nobles, 83, of Hackberry will

be at 10 a. m. Friday at St.
Peter’s Catholic Church with
burial in the church cemetery
under the direction of Ham-
mer Funeral Home in Sul-

ur.

Nobles died at 6:45 p. m.

Monday in West Calcasieu-
Cameron Hospital.

Mr. Nobles was

a

retired
oil field worker and a veteran
of World Wars I and Il. He
was also a retired inspector
of the U. S. Navy.

MRS. URSULE BENOIT
Funeral services for Mrs.

Ursule Benoit, 91, of Little
Chenier, were held Sunday,
Nov. 20, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole.

Monsignor M. J. Bernard,
pastor officiated. Burial was
in Little Chenier Cemetery.

Mrs. Benoit died Friday at
her residence.

Survivors are two sons,
Elery and Aristile Benoit:
three daughters, Emma
Benoit, Eumaia Benoit and
Mrs. Edna Miller, all of Little
Chenier; three sisters, Mrs.
Doralise LeBove, Mrs. Mar-
garet Mhire and Mrs.
Eurade Anderson, all of Port

Neches; one grandchild four
great-grandchildren and four

g

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Allie Protie Nobles; two
sons, Charles L. Nobles of
Hackberry, and James
Nobles ‘o Terrell, Tex.; two

s. Margurite
LaRoux of Evert, Wash.; ten
grandchildren and five
gteat-grandchildren.

MRS. NANCY MURPHY
Funeral services for Mrs.

Nancy Ann Murphy, 88,
Cameron, were held Sunday,

ov. 20, in the Wakefield
Methodist Church.

The Rey. Minns Robertson
officiated. Burial was in the
Wakefield Methodist Church

Cemetery.
Mrs. Murphy died Satur-

day.
include two

daughters, Mrs. Irene Vin-
cent of Sulphur and Mrs.
Norman Stanley of Port
Arthur; three sons, Preston

Murphy of Port Arthur,
Howard Mar of Mobile,

and Joseph L ‘a

eron; 1S grandchildren, 25

great-grandchildren, and 13

great-g1

775-5227

Let us build a smart-looking room

addition that will enhance your home
both in comfort and value. When you
need more living space, adding a room

costs far less than the cost of moving.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron

folks in
Chrysler.

irs. Emma Ogburn
chased a light blue
Buick.

Mr. and Mrs.

_

Bobbie
Baccigalopi who have been
living in Houston for some
time, have purchased a home

in Houston.

Congratulations to the

Tarp who won the game
of to 0 this weekend.
Many folks from our area

attended.

pur-
1978

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Curt

Bouillion of Kaplan Friday
visited Elora Montie.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Porter in Lake Arthur were
Mrs. Emma Nunez and
Cindy Nunez.

Spending the weekend in
their camps here were Dr.
and Mrs. Chabreck and
Mr. and Mrs. David Cha-
breck of Baton Rouge.

ir. a Mrs. Milton
Dugas and children and Mrs.

ierre Broussard of Lake
Arthur visited with Mr. and

hospital
Mrs. Horace Mhire over

the weekend.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Harold (Red) Dupre were

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Randazzo and son Vic of New

Iberia.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babin-

eaux of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth and

family.
Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Clark and Roy Allen

were Adam Mille and

daughter Jennifer of Lafay-
ette.

Spendin the day Saturday
with Mrs. Gladys McCall
here were Mr. a Mrs.
Norman McCall.

:

pending some time this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Nunez Jr. and family were

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sumera
and children of Missi: sppMi Kathy Baccigalopi
flew to Maryland to spend a

week with her husband,
Gooch Baccigalopi, who is

stationed there.

Supplies

cables.

metal.

Fisherman

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Main St, Cameron

24, 1977

The great pyramid in Egypt
was built by King Cheops

the 26th century B.Cin

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

‘Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

2113 Broad Street

OFFICE 433-106
HOME 477-4241

carry out

Our loan officers will answer

your questions fast and help
you with the loan you need,

so call in, and carry out your
loan today.

775-5147
Cameron

C2& Calcasieu JM ine National Bank
Memie FIG
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Penny Baley

lot, Cameron, La.,

Pebbles Hicks

Girls of the Month

named at Hackberry
The Hackberr high schoo!

F.HLA. Club Nas chos their
girls of the month for Sep-
tember and October.

Penny Baley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sa

Baley,
was the girl of the month for
September. Sh is an active

member of the club and is
currently serving as vice-
President. Penny is a senior

Legals
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH
IOOL BOARD

By virtu of and in
conformity wil 1 ro-

cedures of Section Isi
throug 158 of Titlw 30 of the
Louisi Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the
office of the Cameron Paris

Board in Cameron,
, O oF before the

tw

following

Grand Chen Elementary
Site: Beginning at

the Southeast corner

of

the
Irvin LaBove tract

ii

tion 43, Township iS
South, Rang 5 West,

i

thence North 9 degrees 11°
East 598.6’, thence South

acres, more or less.
Alll bids are to offer a cash

“bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not
exceed three years. Mini-
mum royalties shall be one-
fourth (%) of all oil and gas

luced and saved; two
dollars ($2.00) per long ton
for sulphur produced’ and

saved.

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regular

Money ‘ashier&#3
check, payable to the Cam.
eron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be
submitted with each bid: and

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled: and the cash
us accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shall
be forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board should

he not return the written
lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his
receipt of the same.

The leron Parish
School Boar Spani ~i to reject any and aBi and te&#39;gr tease a

any portio the tract
advertised for a price not less

than ionate to the
best for the lease
‘on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Thomas W. McCall,
Superintendent

Run: Cameron Pil
November 24, December

and 8, 1977

and is also a member of the
library club.

Pebbles Hicks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gi i

was selected as girl of the
month for October. She is a

new member this year and
was first place winner for the
most candy sold during the

candy sales.

Nov. 197724,

Rt. 1, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Nunez of
Port rr

Allie Nunez and Phil recent-
ly.

Mrs. Ruby DeBecky and

granddaughter Patricia of
Lake Charles visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tooty Marsh Sunday
and attended the funeral of
Mrs. Nancy Murphy. Also

some other out-of-towners at
the funeral were Mrs.
Manuel, Mr. and Mrs. Wii-

son Mudd of Eunice, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin LeBeouf, Port
Arthur; Mrs. Dot  Isgitt,
Debra and John of Celia,

ex.; Mr. and Mrs. Slisk
Marshall, Beaumont; Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Eagleson,
Lake Charles; and Ben and
Jim Mudd, Lake Charles;
Mrs. Cleo Valette and MRs.
Tillie Mudd, Sulphur; Elsie
Marshall. Vinton: Doll How-

Death

JERRY MASON
Funeral services for Jerry

Mason, 45, of Cameron were
held Monday, Nov. 21, at 2

p.m. Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole.
Father Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. Mason died Saturday,

Nov. 19, of a heart attack
while he was working on the

boat, Sunrise II, in the Gulf
of Mexico.

Jazz, Voodoo,
Moss & Margaret

MARIE WIS!
Hope Publications dis-

tributes a variety of Louisi-
ana oriented books, many of
them paperback, from cook-
books to colorbooks, all of
which offer entertaining
readin and make conven-

ient, speciality-type gifts.
Portraits of New Orleans

JAZZ, Its People and Places,
ha lots of pictures, 63 Pages,
and an index of 900 names.
First published in 1971, it
offers a collection of stories
and information about “Jazz

.

- -
born in New Orleans

created out of African rhy-
thms and the European brass

i music...”
Jazz, says author Martinez,

“The only true American art
form”, developed naturally
in New Orleans where’ the
essentially Latin character
was little effected by Puritan

influences elsewhere in A-
merica.

Among the many stories is
this one about the immortal
Louis Armstrong: “When he
first appeared in New York

. .

(until) he took his horn out of
a brown paper ba and
started to blow”.

Mysterious Marie Laveau,
Voodoo Queen, and Folk
Tales along the Mississippi,

has 96 pages and a bibliog-
raphy.

Was she a medium in the
modern da scientific sense?

A sensitive? A telepath? In
any case, Marie Laveau was a

real person and her power to
influence events was real in

the minds of those who
sough her ‘advice, including

some of the most educated
people in New Orleans.

Born a free mulatto at New
Orleans in 1794, she claimed

to be “descended from the
noblest blood of France”. In

fact, ‘she was a master show-
man and ritualistic who “suc-
ceeded in the practice of
Voodooism in a community
where culture was high and
the Christian religion emi-

Mere

The Immortal Margaret
Haughery, 76

+ pays
tribute to an Irish immigrant
to New Orleans who estab-
lished the first: steam bakery
in the South and spent her
ifeti

The first statue ever erec-
ted in the United States to
honor a woman was Mar-

garet&# at Margaret Place,
following her death in 1882.

One of this remarkable
woman&#39 stories is the Mar-
garet VS General Butler affair
during the Civil War federal
occupation of New Orleans.

to stop sending food
through the Union Picket
lines, she personally went to
tell the Commandin General
that she couk&# not, would
not, stop her charity work.
The General reiterated that
sh faced arrest and possible

execution if she persisted
without his permission - and

then gave her a special Pass.
The Story of Spanish Moss

and The Wax Tree, 31 pages,
tells about two of Louisiana’s
very special products.

Beloved for its beauty and
air of mystery, the moss that

hangs from our Southern
trees was called “tree hair” by
the Indians, “Spanish Beard”
by the early French and,

Fesponse, “French Hair” by
the Spanish. Now known
world wide as Spanish Moss,

it is part of Louisiana&# and
the Gulf South’s, heritage

Historically used for mat-
tresses, in upholsterin and
as a binder for mud and clay
in chimneys and caulking,
moss was once an important

Part of Louisiana living.
Far less known is the wax

Cajun cooking the
microwave way

“Saute: A Collection of
Creole Recipe for the Micro-
wave Oven” by H.

Landry P.O. Box 24191, New
Orleans, La. 70184, 64 pp.,
$4.95.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Roux that cooks in 15 min-
utes? Crawfish etouffee in

307 Jambalaya in 757 Yes! If
you have a microwave oven

and Jeanne Landry& recipes
from her new “Saute” book.

It&# all done the Cajun-
French way, but with a

microwave replacing the big
iron pot. And what a transi-

tion! Preparation time is
reduced to half and stirring to
almost nothing.

‘The chopping stays. Creole
dishes would never be the
same without their green,

white and red onions, celery,
bell

, parsley and
garlic, all cut up into tantal-
izing sauces accented with

cayenne, tabasco, file, an-

douille, chili peppers, and the
assorted secrets of South
Louisiana culinary tradition,

But you have time to do the
as the oven does

the cooking, author Landry
says.

The magic of the micro-
Wave is its speed while retain-
ing the special French cuisine
flavors, sh tells her readers.

Jeanne Landry spent eight

tive New Orleans area from
the iron pot to the microwave
method.

She had spent a lifetime
among superb cooks from
families appreciating the art:

ard, Hackberry; Tommy
junez, Houston; Mr. and

MRs. Pate Sells of Johnson
Bayou.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Nunez and Timothy of Vinton
are spending the holidays
with George Nunea and

Margie Kelley and Jerry.
Mrs. Russell Nunez, Cline

and Carson, visited in Lake
Charles Monday with Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Watts

Bryan and Gannon of New
Iberia are spending a week
with Mr. and rs. Brown
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Flet-
cher, and Mrs. Matilda

joxey.

Get will wishes to Gerald
Mouton who had heart sur-

gery in Houston, and who is
doing better. Also to Mrs.
Myrtle Savoie who is in
intensive care in t

Patrick&#39;

Probably the loudest, but
definitely the longest,’ alp-

horn in the world is 32 feet
9 1/2 inches long in Bavaria,
West Germany. It required
three blowers.

ec

Loud praises are sung by
music lovers across the coun-

try for a nationwide chain of
stores, such as Radio Shack,
whose Realistic brand offers
low-priced

_

high-reliability
turntables keep your

LP& playing better, longer.
sa

The loudest organ stop in
the world has the apt name of
the “Grand Great.” It is oper-
ated by a pressure of 100
inches of water and has a

pure trumpet note of earsplit-
ing volume more than six
times the volume of the loud-

est locomotive whistle.

Good read ing

above. They areare pi
from left: top row - Miss

1776 Louisiana
had a promoter

“Louisiana in 1776” edited
by Gilbert C. Din, available

P.O. Box 10062, Jefferson,
La. 70181, 96 pp., $5.95.

wed by
MARIE WISE

Francisco Domingo Josep
Bouligny (1736-1800) was

one of the most important
public relations men Lo!
ana ever had. In th critical
year of 1776 his glowing
reports to the royal court of

Spain influenced the crown
to raise Louisiana’s status
from that of step-child col-
ony to one of anticipated
value.

Because of Bouligny’s
Memoria, Governor Galvez
was ordered to increase Lou-
isiana’s defenses, promote
commerce, develop new

crops, divert trade from the
British in Florida and im-
Prove Indian relations; in

short, to build Louisiana into
an important part of the
Spanish Empire.

When Spain had accepted
Louisiana from France

was gigantic but empty, hav-
ing a mere 11,000 people
mostly centered around New
Orleans and barely half of
them white. Spain assumed
this burden only to keep
England from getting it and
as some sort of compensation
for the loss of Florida to
England in the Seven Years
War.

In 1776, English colonies
stretched from the Atlantic to

the Mississippi and Spain
needed a buffer state between

the expanding British and
their own New Spain in

Texas and Mexico. Boulig-
ny’s Memoria convinced the
Spanish court that Louisiana
was worth developing for

this purpose as well as for its
economic value.

whose specialities were rice
ing, creamed corn “and

letting my Paw-Paw (Grand-
father Higginbotham cook
red beans”; her mother

i combined the
best of both families; and her
mother-in-law who excelled

at turtle soup, grillades and
daube. All of these have been
adapted for “Saute”.

The adapting came natu-
rally to Jeanne Lan 800)
after she accepted a job as

consumer educator with a
major appliance distributor-
ship. Here she used he first

Francisco Bouligny ranks
as one of the leading Spani-
ards in colonial Louisiana
where he served for 31 years.
Born in Spain, the son of a

French father whose family
(Bolgonini) was originally I-
talian, he first came to Lou-
isiana with General O&#39;Rei
troops in 1769. Six months
later he chose - as did many
of the European officers - to

marry

a

pretty Creole, Marie
Louise Senechal d’Auberville,
and settle permanently in
New Orleans.

Bouligny was no diplomat
- his lifestory is full of
explosive incidents an per-
sonality conflicts (not un-

usual for a highborn Spanish-
French-Italian) but his serv-

ices to Louisiana both mili-

tary and civil, were dis-

tinguished. Active in the

all-important colonization
Promotion of Louisiana, it

was Bouligny who establish-
ed New Iberia in 1779 and

worked with the great influx
of Acadian colonists during
this fast-growing period

Louisiana in 1776, A
Memoria of Francisco Boulig-

ny, just published, in No. 3 in
the Louisiana Collection Ser-
ies on Colonial Louisiana

Translated and edited by
Gilbert C. Din, PH.D., the
manuscript was completed

last year as a special Bicen-
tennial project

The book is 6 x 9 in.,
softcover, indexed, the last
half being the actual Mem
oria in eleven chapters and

the beginning devoted to

Louisiana history, Bouligny’s
personal story, and interpre-
tations of the enormous in-

fluence his optimistic presen-
tation of Louisiana&#39; poten-

tial had on Spain& conse-

quent treatment. of the col-

ony.
N person really interested

in Louisiana history should
miss this volume -52

microwave oven, was in-
trigued with it, and has been
“translating” recipes

education
in Louisiana and

Mississippi.
Microwave cooking is dif-

ferent, this mother of five
advises; you do have to learn
how. But the new methods
are fun; quicker, cooler,
easier, and “the food tastes so

good!”

Early light bulbs did not fast
as long as modern ones be-

cause they contained a

vacuum. Now they are
filled with an inert gas

anie Shay, Cindy Nunez,
Kevin Colligan and Andrea

Rials; bottom row - Christine
Theriot, Kevin

Laurie Dyson and Bill Jones.
Members not pi are

Charla Blake and Rosalind
Crain, trainees.

Ch Challeng of Genealog
Kentucky, 15th state of the

nation since 1792,

west and south during the

Poe of great migration
following the 1803 Louisiana
Purchase.

The majority of pioneer
families who settled K

eastern emigrants moved on-
ward in the search for land.

One of the busiest areas in
Kentucky

counties. Caldwell
was rich in transportation
opportunities: the old Saline

Trace established by the first
settlers was a major road to

the west; the Cumberland
and Ti rivers tra-
versed the county; the Ohio

and Mississippi rivers were

gateways to the south and
west.

When Captain Nicholas
Roosevelt brought the first
steamboat, the “New Or-

&quot;downstrea from
Pittsburg in November, 1811,

thriving between New Or-
leans and the falls of the
Ohio.

CALDWELL COUNTY
“Pioneers of Caldwell

-
Vol. 1, 1809-

is a 6 x 9% in.

hardback book, 157 pp.,

$15.00, by Olive Eldred and
Nancy Beck, available from:
Pioneers, 702 West
St., Princeton, K 42445.
Fifty pages of index list some
3,500 full names.

Containing probate rec-
ords of the original settlers,
this book is. a valuable source
of names from the constantly
flowing population. Duringsuch a time, many families
might easily have
missed in even the once a-
decade census records.

Listed from wills are name
of the princ:pal, his wife,
children, 8randchildren,

other relatives, witnesses and
executors. Inventories namethe appraisers; sale bills, the

administrators and buyers;
settlements, the commis.
sioners, executor and nameslisted in accounts

. _
often 30?

OF more names to one instru-
ment

SILAS COOK
Olive Eldred, compiler of

the above “Pioneers”, also
loes historical and gene-

alogical research in her area
and writes that she has rather

by MARIE WISE

extensive files. Ms. Eldred
also sent information on one
of the Caldwell Co., Ky.
Citizens who migrated to
Louisiana.

In 1796 Silas Cook married
Lydia Early in Bertie Co., N.
Car. In 1798 he appeared
with his brother, John, on

Personal property tax list of
Christian Co., Ky. and in

survey from the area that

became Caldwell Co. in
1809,

In 1802 he married Olive
Pitman Fort and in 181 Silas

and his wife, Olive of Wilk-
enson County in the Missis-

sippi Territory (Miss. became
a state in 1817), sold land
they owned in Ky. On 24
Sept. 1827, Silas was living in
East Feliciana Parish, La. and
appointed a attorney t sell
Property of his in Ky.

Silas was the son of Reu-
ben Cook of Caldwell, Co.,
whose will of 1831 named
heirs as John, Allen, Cullen,

Sally Cook Howard, Patsy
Cook Griffith.

ABBOTT FAMILY
“An Abbott Family” by

Ruth Marcum Lind, 910 E.
Sierra Way, Dunuba, CA
93618 is a 60 page, indexed,
softcover volume, $5.00 that

tells the story of Norman
Abbott, b. 1825 in Ohio of

Massachusetts parentage and
his wife, Martha Tidwell, b.

LAWN HEAL
If you&#39 like most peo

ple, you understand the
importance of enforcing a

good health regime for your
family. But many people
don’t realize that another

living part of the family —

the lawn —also thrives with
proper health treatment

Here are some tips from
gardening experts on keep

ing your lawn healthy a
beautiful

B sure to water the
lawn properly. Water the
seed well as soon as it is

planted’ and make sure you
keep the topsoil moist until
seeds begin to germinate
Once the lawn is well-e: ab.
lished, soak it to a depth of
three to six inches whenever

the soil becomes dry
crumbly, but don’t water if
ainfall is adequate. Exe

sive watering can cause

sure to check the
of acidity of the soil

add lime unless you&#39;
sure it’s necessary. It can be

needlessly expensive and
even harmful

Be sure to protect
against insect pests, [f

you&#39;r having an insect prob.
lem and don’t know what it
is, a logical first step
he to apply an effective

1830 in Illinois of Georgia-
Kentucky-South Carolina

ancestors.

There are phot. of
this couple and

each

of thes
eight children who reached
adulthood with accompany-

ing life histories giving per-
sonal information about
where and how each lived,
their physical i

c

Personality traits,

came to the oo
lonies in 1637 from Stortford,
County Herts,

|.
Fam-

ily records show the 12th and
13th generations today.

‘AKER
Mrs. Betty Whitaker Lea-

zenby, 6549 E. Raymond St.,

writes that she is trying to
locate a picture of her great-
grandparents, James Frank i

(or Franklin) Whitaker and
Mary Elizabeth Foshee Whit- |

aker. He was b. May 24, 1824
in Georgia, migrated to Su-
gartown, La. ca. 1858, d. at

DeRidder, 1901.
Mrs. Whitaker has traced

the Whitaker lineag back to
1625 and invites anyone in-
terested in the Whitaker fam-

ily to write to her.

QUERIES
Address all questions or:

information for this column
to: Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,Sulphur, La. 70663.

TH REGIME
~

PROTECT ITS HEALTH
One way is to keep yourlawn free of insects,
Purpose insecticide.One that!

is part of the Spectrum&qu line
of home and garden prod-
ucts is Spectracide™ Lawn
and Garden Insect Control,

containing Diazinon®.
Spectracide fights damaging
insects. Before

using, read
label directions

Be sure to apply the
Proper fertilizers at the
Proper times. Apply it inthe fall and early &quot;with a spreader for even

distribution
; sure to mow regu-larl It’s better to cut off

@ little grass regularly than
a lot at one time, And keep

your mower sharpened, as ablunt blade
ps the

py.Follow these
-

Rime tips and your lawn
should grow and prosper.

MR. AND MRS
Simon of Vinten
brate their Golden
anniversary Dec. 1(

Ian. Mass will be at

at Holy Rosary
Church followed by

Butane (
Vor &quot;Homes

the Gas Mai

Cooking - Water F

Refrigeratio
Fast-Clean-Econ

Freezers an

Air Conditions
Butane Gas Rar

Watcr Heate

Gas

Appliar
Co.

1227 Ryan
Lake Char

Ph. 439-4
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MR. AND MRS. Robley
Simon of Vinton will cele-
brate their Golden Wedding
anniversary Dec. 10 in Kap-

lan. Mass will be at 10 a. m.

at Holy Rosary tholic
Church followed by a recep-

Butane Gas

tion at the American Legion
Home. Their son and family,
the Curtis Simons, will host
the event. The honorees have
six grandchildren. They are

well known in the Holly
Beach area.

eee

The first potato chips were

Prepared in 1853 at Moon
Lake House Hotel in Saratoga
Springs, N.Y. were

made when a diner asked
for “thinner than normal

French fried potatoes.”

HACKBERRY NEWS

Turkeys given away
at recreation center

B GRACE WELCH

The Thanksgiving Turkey
Bingo was held Thursday
night, Nov. 17, at Hackberry

Recreation Center with 20
turkeys, ham and a door

prize awarded. Winners
were Mrs. Claibornne
Duhon, David Backlund,
Molly Spicer, Mrs.
Jackson, Mrs.
Courmier, Arthur Seay, Mrs.

Carolyn Hebert, Mrs. Lester
Hebert, Mrs. Johnny Harris,
Mrs. Marshall Spicer, Mrs.

i

Laura
. Norma Har-

Melba

.
Benda Ven-

Robert Hewitt,
. Carolyn Spicer,

Melody Swire, Ms. Claude
Daigle and Debbie Spicer.
The ham was won b Linda
Gillis and doorprize by Linda
Vincent.

HOMECOMING QUEEN
For Homecoming at Hack-

berry, Cheryle Navarre was

chosen Homecoming Queen.
She is a senior and daughter

ir. and Mrs. Clevelaad
Navarre ‘

Mr. and Mrs. John De-

Barge and family have
moved back to Hackberry

from Baton Rouge.

BRIDAL SHOWERS
Miss Bussie Shove was

honored at a bridal shower in
Vinton Nov. 17, in the home

of Mrs. E. W. Hayes.
She was also honored at a

shower in the home of Mrs.
Leroy Barbier in Hackberry.

For &quot;Homes Heyond
the Gas Mair

Wat

i

igerators
reezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

ater Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Buoys
Need To Purchase

All Size Used Buoys
Call Lafayette

1-984-7600-SAM
Ph. 439-4051

FEATURI

* Meat

Carlton&#39;

Fast Shop
(Formerly Carlton’s Package Store & Seafood)

Creole, La.

NG:

% Snacks

Center in Creole

* Cafeteria-Style Restaurant

% Package Liquors & Beer

* Hunting & Fishing Equipment

Make Carlton&#39 Your One-Stop

Open 5:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

* Groceries

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry

—

tourna-

ment starts Friday morning
t 9 a, m. The

Saturday games start at 9 a

m.

CHURCH NEWS
The Catholic Daughters

had their meeting Monday
night. Husbands attended.
They discussed a barbecue
coming up soon.

Rev. Mims of the First

Baptist Church is on a two

Weeks tour of the Holy Land
with the Hugh
group. They left on Nov. 20

and will be back Dec. 1.
Last Sunday Donny Wright

of Pasadena, Texas, a gospel
singer formerly with the

Chariots of Nashville, per-
formed a concert during

Sunday morning wor-

ship service.

Beta Club to

aid orphanage
November 14,

Grand Lake Beta Club was
called to order by Donna
Kline.

The club decided to send
money to the orphanage in
Monroe. Wendy Lannin and
Jolene LaBove moved that
the club to to a nursing home
and sing Christmas carols in

fecember.
The club decided to have

installation of officers Mon-
day, Dec. 5, at the recreation

center. The installation is to
be semi-formal, and refresh-

ments will be served.
The Beta Club members

decided to buy Beta T-shirts.
The Christmas party is to be
held at Jolene LaBoye’s
house on Dec. 15, from 6:30

to 8:30, Everyone was asked
to buy gifts for their secret

pals.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Van Eaton.

PICTURED ABOVE are
Duncan Crain, South Cam-
eron High Junior 4-Her and
Dianne Myles, South Cam-

eron Senior 4-Her presenting

FHA candy
success at

The Hackberry High
School Future Homemakers
of America held their second
meeting Oct. 17.

Girls of the months for
September and October are

Penny Baley and Pebbles
iicks.
The candy sale was a great

success and the winners of
prizes are as follows: first
Place, Pebbles Hicks; sec
second, Lynn Schexnider,
third

,
Liz Ducote; fourth,

Carla Frey; fifth, Penny
Baley; Other winners was
Anita’ Abshire, Tammy
Welch, Gayle Pitre, Susan

Spicer, and Lois Soriez.

meetin will be directed to
learning the correct parlia-
mentary procedure.

The club also drew names

for the Christmas social to be
held on Dec. 16, in the Home

Page 5, The C

a Thanksgiving Basket to

Mrs. Lucius Theriot. The
basket was co-sponsored by

the two 4-H clubs at South
Cameron High.

sale big
Hackberry

Economics Department.
Each class was assigned
something to bring for the
social. There will also be a

contest for the best decor-
ated and most original
wrapped gifts.

ulie Cuvillier gave
report on the state project to
raise money for St. Jude’s

Children’s Home.
The new officers were

given their new pins and
guards and old officers just
got new guards.

The i

Convention
will be held on March 4, in
the Lake Charles Civic Cen-
ter and the State Convention
will be held in Shreveport.

Ga

The ice cream sundae is said
to have originated about

1897 in the Red Cross
Pharmacy, in Ithaca, N.Y.

ameron Pilot, Camero
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Classified ads be
mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633.

Classifieds are $1.50 for
the first 25 words per issue

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1971 16 ft
Invader tri-hull 6S HP.

Johnson, Skipper

B

tilt trail-
er. cull board, 30 ft. shrimp
net and boards like new.

$2,000. Call

—

598-2414,
Sweetla (11/17,24p)

FOR SALE: Spanish A-
merican mobile home,

70, 3 bedrooms, bedrooms
fully furnished.

includes bay window. All
other rooms furnished. 1%
baths. Carpet throughout,
central air and heat, large
comfortable rooms. Murphy
Trailer Park. Call 775-5866
after 4 p. m, (11/17,24p)

FOR SALE: Mobile home
14 x 64, three bedroom. two
bath, good con

i

Johnson Bayou.
5381. (11/24p)

RE-POSSESSED Auto for
sale: 1974 Toyota Corollo,
Deluxe 2-door, Bucket Seats,
Floor Shift, ‘50,000 miles,
exceptionally clean, New
Transmission. Only $1,450.

Cameron State Bank, P. 0.
Box 430, Cameron La. Phone
775-5711. (11/1046)

FOR SALE: Firewood, $55
per cord if picked up. $65 per
cord delivered in Hackberry.
Sulphur area. Phone
762-4775 or 762-4300, Hack-
berry. (11/10-24p)

XMAS SPECIALS: Up to

20 percent off on White&#39
Garrett&#39; & Compass Trea-

sure Finders. Goldlike &
Siverlike necklaces & belt
buckles for coins $2.50 & up.

U to 40 percent off on Gold
Penants & chain for Gold

coins. Pay CASH for Silver &a

Gold coins. “WOOD Y&#3
COINS-2724 Laura Lane Lake

Charles. 478-2792. 5 p. m. -8

ion in

Call S69-

system checked!

* Relight Pilot

* Check Burners

NOW is the time to

WE WILL

* Check Pilot Flame
* Check Gas Valve

COASTAL REFRIGERATION &
AIR COMDITIONING, INC.

642-5050
542-4243 James Savoie, Owner 478-3724

get your heating

* Check Furnace

GAS

we

New Hours:

Shotgu Shells

“See You” at the

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

6 a.m. -8p.m.

OIL 84 &q
1&

Snacks

Small Deposit

1813 16th St.

HANDMADE INDIAN JEWELRY

50% of

‘Til Christmas

EVA FAULK

- Lay-A-Way

Lake Charles

es

NA IND
FORMERLY HURRICAN FENC

LET U BUILD FENC FO
YO

SAV SAV $ SAV $
AL TYPES O FENCE

25 YEARS O EXPERIENC

CAL TODA AND
For FRE Jo Site Estimate

SAV $
Lake Charles

PHON 598-2128 “onw

si

p.m ys,
9a. m. -1

p. m. Saturday. (11/24-12-
715)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. (1/26p)

PECANS FOR SALE: $1

per pound. Phone 542-5655
or 542-4743 after 4 p. m

(10/13-12/1¢)

NOW OPEN: Country Cut
and Curl in Hackberry.
Jeanette Landry, owner. Call
762-3141. (11/3-24p)

FOR SALE: 1974 El
Camin Classic two-tone.
vinyl & air, power, auto-
matic, V-8, b

‘rubber, rai

Contact Garner:

LOT FOR SALE: In High-
land Subdivision. Corner fot.
Phone 775-5191, Cameron,
(11/24p)

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to thank all the

friends for the flowers and
donations contributed for the
funeral of Jerry Mason.

ery special thanks to

Father Bernard of Sacre
Heart Catholic Church in

Creole, Mr. and Mrs. John
Driscoll at O*Donnell Hixon
Funeral Home, and Mr.
Dalton Landry of Morgan

City.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth

eacock
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Acosta

Mr. Wilson Acosta

The ancient Greeks believed
that drinking from certain
springs or wells would give

them prophetic powe

NOTICE
The Cameron

Classifieds

Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the positions of
Sweeper for South Cameron High. Inter-
ested persons must file applications with
Robert Ortego, Personnel
Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana by or before December 9, 1977.

*
*
*
*
*

and 5 cents for each additon-
al word. Because of the small
cost of these ads and

—

the

high cost of sending « bill,
CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE

PAID IN ADVANCE.

SINGER zig-zag sewing
machine, in nice walnut

console, makes buttonholes.
sews on buttons, monograms
blind hems. overcasts. many

fancy designs. Does every-

thing without attachments.

Used. Balance is $58.12 or

take up low monthly notes.

Phone 478-4454. Call collect
for free home trial. (11/24

SINGER touch and sew

golden emblem 600 series, in

beautiful walnut cabinet.
Must see to appreciate,

automatic bobbin, man y

fancy designs, embroiders.

appliques, blind hems, over

cast buttonholes, sews

buttons, monograms and
*much more. Used. Take up
low monthly payments or pay

cash balance of $79.65. ‘or

free home trial call 478-4454.
Call collect. (11/24, 12/1¢)

For Lease

Una

NES

SWEENEY&#39; CLUB on:

Beach Road for lease as

office space effective Jan. 1.

Contact Sweeney Hebert.
775-5318, Cameron. (11/10-
12/8)

|erasesaci

peeia

aASTOR

Hel Wanted

HELP WANTED: Market
Research Interviewers need-

ed in Cameron and adjoining
arishes for Public OpinionSurv Part time, evenings

and weekends. Experience
preferred but not necessary.
No selling involved. $3 per
hour plus mileage. Apply to

The Opinion Meter Corpora-
tion, P. O. Box 47346, Dallas,
Texas 75247. (11/10-24p)

HELP WANTED: The
Camero Council on Aging is
looking for a Senior Center
Activities Copordinator, to

work ten hours per week.
$125 per month plus travel.
Applicant must
work well with elderly. Any.
one interested in apply’
should contact Mary Austi
at_the Job Development

Office, thi

house, 775-5649. Equal Op-
portunity Employer. (11/24)

Notice

NOTICE: I am not respon-
sible for any debts other than
my own.

Valmond Crochet

(11/24p)

REET
‘THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
Camero La. 70631

(Advertising should be
sent to P. Box 995,DeQuincy, La 706
786-8131)

ee

Published each Thursday.Entered as second class maii
st Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS - PUBLISHERS

year subscription - $5 in
Camero and Calcasieu par-ishes, $6 - elsewhere. ‘Na.

ional and local advertising
tates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ad - $1.50 per 25 words per
issue, payable in

advance.

Director,

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safet Steel Toe -

Hardworkin Feet Deserve
THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Hee!

Molded
Counter

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles
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SIRLI STEAK

“19

BEEF

CHUCK ROAST

ICE CREAM... ga.
$ -

ga HORMEL PLAIN
‘ = CHILI _..... 0.

OF *

BORDEN

1

2-160z. tubs

SOFT MARGARINE
$ ] BETTY CROCKER

S SNACKI |

oe Lowe

719°)

y LUNCHEON

MEAT.........120:. DY ¢

BANANAS

Bis / $

|

CUCUCMBERS

Main Street

Giecsu Food Cente
Open7a.m.-10p.m.

With $7.50 Addition.
Purchase & Coupon NARA

CRISCO

COOKING OIL

z,

With $7.50 Additional
‘Purchase & Coupon

Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

a.m.

The Keynote
will provi the
served,

DO YOU REI

photograph of th
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Map of Cities Service Hackberry pipeline

CITIES SERVICE CO
HACK BERRY STORAGE,

E
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H&#39; permit
Cities Service Co. has applied for a U.

S. Corps of Engineers permit in
connection with the construction of an

unloading facility for liquified propane
and butane on the Calcasieu ship channel
and transferring the products by pipeline
to an existing storage site near Hack-
barry.

is to be stored for later
distribution by existing pipeline net-

worl

The compan proposes to leave two

storage caverns near Hackberry and

discharge the brine into the ship channel.

Miss Cameron

contest open
Mrs. Robert Ortego, chairman of the

Miss Cameron Parish pageant
announced that any girl interested in

Participating in the contest should
contact her for an application.

Applications are also available at high
schools in the parish.

Entrants must be a parish resident
between the ages of 17 and 21, and

unmarried.
Th contest will be held on Jan. 13, in

conjunction with the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

Tickets on sale

Burman Cheramie announced that
advance ticket sales are now in progress

for a New Years Eve dance to be held at
the Cameron Recreation Center on

Saturday night, Dec. 31 from 9 Pp m. to2
a.m.

The Keynotes, an 8-piece orchestra,
will provide the music and gumbo will be
served.

Classes set

The Cameron Council on Aging will
sponsor ceramic classes at the Wakefield
Methodist Church each Wednesday

beginning Dec. 7 from 8:30 to 11 a. m.

All those sixty and above are invited to
attend.

pO YOU REMEMBER’

photograph of the old Sweetlake
? This is a

school

Other work will include:

Dredge and maintain a berthing area

and install and maintain a dock, mooring
dolphins, two pile clusters, pier, a

16-inch pipeline, an 8-inch pipeline, and

install and maintain a levee and repair
and maintain an existing levee.

The proposed dock facilities are to be
located within an area about 1,000 feet

long and 100 feet wide, extending
lengthwise approximately perpendicular
to the mean low-water shoreline, the

outer edge to be about 350 feet landward

therefrom.

Alumni Fund drive

Miss Judith Jones will head up the

19th annual LSU Alumni Fund in

Cameron Parish.

The Alumni Fund supports all projects
of the LSU Alumni Federation such as

scholarships, part-time student employ-
ment, Alumni Professorships and dis-

tinguished teaching awards, continuing
education and publications.

Last year 10 Cameron alumni contrib-

uted $210 toward the 18th Fund’s record
total of $303,596.73.

Miss Jones graduated from LSU in
p,

1973 with a master’s degree in super-
vision and administration after receiving

a B.S. degree in education from the

University of Southwestern Louisiana in

Lafayette.
A native of Grand Chenier, she is

supervisor of curriculum and instruction

employed by the Cameron Parish School

Board. She was previously on the faculty
of Grand Chenier Elementary School.

Season opens
Trapping season i Louisiana opens

December and will extend through
February 28, according to J. Burton

Angelle. secretary of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Licensed trappers can take nutria,

muskrat, beaver, bobcat, coyote, fox,
mink, opossum, otter, raccoon, ringtailed
tailed cat, and skunk during the three

month season. Nutria and muskrat are

the backbone of the fur industry.

which had been
taken about 1936. A portion of the old
building,

TERMINAL

‘SCALE IN THOUSAND FEET

sought
The dredging operation in and off the

Calcasieu Ship Channel will consist of the

removal of approximately 1,200,
cubic yards of material of which about

60,000 cubic yards will be deposited in a

diked nonwetland area and approximate-
ly 1,140,000 cubic yards to be placed in

an 86 acre disposal area of which about

15 acres is a wetland.

The pipeline will be 5.5 miles long.
Any person may request, in writing,

that a public hearing b held to consider

this application.

Pilot escapes

injury in Gulf

A pilot escaped without injury Sunday
when his Air Logistics helicopter devel-
oped engin trouble and was forced down
in the Gulf of Mexico about 15 miles off
Grand Chenier.

The pilot, Bill Shirley, stayed with the
downed ship until salvage equipment
reached the scene, but the chopper was

overturned by heavy seas and sand about
1&# hours after the mishap.

TFC Jerald Singer of Troop D State
¢ was dispatched to the scene to

assist with diving operations to recover
the ship. It was secured to an oil rig near

the scene of the crash, but an Air

Logistics spokesman said Monday the
aircraft had been heavily damaged by
waves up to feet in height.

L.B. rodeo

A benefit Little Britches rodeo will be
held at 2 p. m., Saturday, Dec. 3 at the
Robert Penny arena east of DeQuincy.

Proceeds will go to help pay the
medical bills of Jerry Widdon, wellknown
known local rodeo announcer who was

seriously injured in an automobile
accident some weeks ago.

Entry fees are $3 per event and

contestants may register by calling Mrs.
Sis Penny at 789-8142.

A saddle donated by the Boots
Saddle western store of Sulphur also is

being raffled off.

4zameron ~

Pilo
2nd Year ‘No. 7 Cameron, La.

Texas Eastern to build

new pipeline offshore
Texas Eastern h announced plans to

construct a 26-mile, 30-inch diameter
natural gas pipeline loop in the offshore
Louisiana Cameron Area System oper-

ated by Texas Eastern Gas Pipeline Co.
The $30 million pipeline will be con-

structed between East Cameron Block
245 and West Cameron Block 272, where

manifold platforms exist.
The new pipeline, which will be

constructed during the summer of 1978,
will increase the system’s maximum
design capacity by 160 million cubic feet

Well permits
The onshore and offshore oi]

exploration boom continues for Cameron

parish.
Texaco Inc. has asked for a U. S. Corps

Engineers permit to enlarge ari

existing canal and install a shell pad
about 2 miles northeast of Johnson

Bayou.
Amoco Production Co. is asking for a

permit to dredge and install two shell

Demonstrat
The annual Cameron Parish 4-H

Demonstration Day will be held Dec. 22,
at the Grand Chenier Elementary School

according to Gary Wicke, 4-H Agent.
4-H members from throughout the

parish will be participating in the
following contests: Fur Judging, Conser-

Tournament set

at J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou high school

invitational basketball tournament will
be held Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

c. 1-3.

Thursday&# schedule is: 3:30 p.
m.--Goretti vs. Orangefield; 4:45 p.
m.--Goretti vs. South Cameron boys; 6 p.
m.--Grand Lake vs. South Cameron girls;

7:15 p. m.--Grand Lake vs. Orangefield

s

2

S.

Friday: S p. m.--Hackberry vs. Barbe

girls; 6:15 p. m.--Johnson Bayo girls vs.

winner; 7:30 p. m.--Johnson Bayou boys
vs. winner.

More games are scheduled beginning
at 1:15 p. m. with the finals that evening.

Cover girl
Mrs. Pam Broussard, of Lake Charles,

the former Pam Burleigh of Cameron,
was featured as the cover girl on the Nov.

9 issue of the Liaison, a biweekly
publication out of Lake Charles.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Burleigh.

ot gas per day (MMctd). The increased
capacity will allow the system to handle
the addition of new gas production from
the area, and increased production from
existing dedicated sources.

Increased capacity also will accom-
modate the exchang and transportation

of gas for other companies to reciprocate
for their handling of new Texas Eastern
supplies distant from the Cameron Area
System, which transperts offshore gas
supplies to Texas Eastern’s main line at
Gillis, Louisiana, for transmission to
eastern customers.

sought here
pads about 7 miles southwest of Cameron
in Block 8 of the West Cameron area.

Amoco is also asking for a permit to

install a drilling barge about 7 miles

southwest of Cameron in Blocks 7 and 8
of the West Cameron area.

Catlett-Ferguson seeks to dredge an

extension to an existing canal for access

to a proposed oil well location about 3.2
miles southeast of Oak Grove.

ion Day set

vation Demonstration, Dairy Food Dem-
onstration, Bread and cereal Demon-

stration, Sew with Cotton, NJHA Artistic
Arrangement Demonstration.

Winner of the Parish Contest will be

representing Cameron Parish 4-H in the
state wide contest.

Winners

named at

J. Bayou
The Little Mister and Miss Johnson

Bayou Contest was held Monday, Nov.
28, at the school. Winners were Ricky
Harrington and Joanie J. Constance.

First runners-up are Denman Goodwin
and Nita McGee. Second runners-up are

Daniel Billiot and Sherry Goodwin; and
third runner-up is Delin Manuel.

The other participants in the contest

were LaTisha Trahan, Dawn McRight,
Amy Turner, Tracy Bowen, Tammy
Erbelding, Marla Carder, Lloyd Hanks,
Barry Badon, Kent Leger, Dale Jinks,
Richard Koppie, Nathan Delino, George
Constance and Wally Erbelding.

The judges were Barbara Lane Boudin,
former Miss Cameron Parish of 1960,
Mrs. Belder Roux and Mrs. J.

Primeaux.

Absentee voting
Roland Primeaux, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court announced that his office

will be open all week for absentee voting
in the judge’s run off from 8 to 4:30 and
from 8 to noon o Saturday.

Dec. 1, 1977

runnersup respectively.

Creole contest

set for Friday
The Creole Extension Homemakers

Club will sponsor the South Cameron

Elementary Little Miss and Mr. Contest

Friday, Dec. 2, at 9 a. m. at the school

under the direction of Mrs. M. C. Kelley.
Boys and girls who are 6, 7 or 8 years

old and in grades 1, 2 or 3 are invited to

participate.
‘

Permission slips have been given out

at school, These must be returned,

signed by parents, prior to the judging on

Dec. 2.

The winning pair will represent Creole
in the parish contest during the Fur
Festival in January.

Cameron to

hold contest
The Cameron Elementary School has

held its preliminary contest for Little
Miss and Mister Cameron. The children
will compete in a night contest Wed.,
Dec. 7, at 7 p. m. at the Cameron
Elementary auditorium.

The 12 Little Miss finalists are:

Carlotta LaBove, Vickie Stewart, Wendy
Blankenburg, Ginger Taber, Nora
Dyson, Tara Davidson, Shaina William-
son, Kim Belanger, Kaylan Portie,
Delaine Bang, Vivian Saltzman, and
Gunilla Taber.

The 12 Little Mister Cameron finalists
are: George Benoit, Jamie Miller, Jimmy
Lee Dyson, Brian Trahan, Chris Jacobs,
Travis Duhon, Curtis Stevens, Kevin
Perkins, Jimmy Pual Saltzman, Benj

Trosclair, Jerry Kelley, and Chris
Davidson.

Everyone is invited to the contest. The
Cameron Elementary Kindergarten will

provide entertainment.

Mission services

Mission services will be held at Sacred

Heart church each evening, Sunday
through Friday, Dec. 4-9, at 7 p: m.,

according to Msgr. M. J. Bernard.

Transplant your fruit trees now

By CLIFFORD MYERS the trees. ed.

Transplanting of fruit trees
can be done any time from

mid-November rong Feb-
ruary. However, the early

part of the transplanting
Period is preferred.

Early-planted trees will
establish a superior root

system prior to spring
growth and will be better
equipped to cope with a

i

early

and develop into productive
trees much sooner.

One exception to this rule
is citrys. Because of the
danger of freezes,
young citrus trees should be
left in their containers and
placed under cover or pro-
tected until they can be
planted’ in March. If bare-
Tooted citrus trees are pur-
chased, they should be pot-
ted and held until spring or
heeled-in and covered with a

heavy layer of organic mulch

when killing freezes are

ected.

he most common mistake
made when planting fruit
trees is that of inadequate
soil preparation.

Begin by checking soil

drainage. Dig a 12 inch dehole and fill it with wate i
i

ins to

poorly for good g8ot develop-
ment or the water table is too

high in that particular area.

en such a condition exists
trees should be planted on

ridges constructed of hi
organci topsoil and should b

12 to 18 inches high and wide

enough to allow a good root

spread.
When planting bare-root-

ed trees, dig a hole large
enough to allow the root

system to spread naturally.
Do not allow the roots to

dry. If you plan to plant
within 24 hours, keep the
roots wet. If it will be several

days before you plant, dig a

shallow trench and heel-in

Before planting, cut back

any broken or

roots. The top of any bare-
rooted plant should be cut
back approximately 30 per-
cent to compensate for loss of
roots during transplanting.

Balled and burlaped plants
as well as those growing in

containers have a distinct
advantage over bare-rooted
plants by having a relatively

undisturbed root system. If
this advantage is to be

retained, use care to avoid
breaking or damaging the
root ball. Most nursery stock

of this ‘yp can be planted
anytime of the year,

Occasionally, one will buy
a fruit tree which has been
growing in a contaier too

long and has become it
bound’’. This condition is
characterized by masses of

roots piled around the bot-
tom and sides of the contain-
er and usually growing out of
drainage holes. Too,
plant usually appears stunt-

Begin planting procedures
by thoroughly soaking the
root ball. Completely im-

merse the root ball for about
15 minutes. Then let it stand

several hours in a pan of
water. Unless the root mass

is loosened or some roots are

cut, the plant will probably
never outgrow its ‘‘root-
bound” condition.

If you have to damag or
remove part of the root

system, you will need to

compensate by pruning
about ‘% of the to;

,

After placin the plant in the
hole,

tem with your fingers to

elimina air pockets. Fill th
hole with water and let it

Finally, all the remaining
top soil. Unless the topsoil is
very deep, add organic mat-
ter of about % volume to the
soil used as back fill.
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

A World War II love

story unfolds here
By AGNES HEBERT

During World War II

SLUMBER PARTY
Lisa Daigle celebrated her

5 birthday over the Thanks-
giving holiday with a slum-
ber ty. Her classmates
look forward to this as it has
become an annual event.

Lisa is the youngest child of
Dot Hebert Daigle and the
late Charles Daigie.

MARRIAGE
Saturday was the wedding

day of Yvonne LeBert and
Rickie LaBove. Rickie is the
son of Velta and Wayburn
LaBove of Big Lake. The

young couple were married
in ce Charles.

With everyone trying to

get in a little Christmas
jin you bound to

fun into familiar faces in
Some of the stores. Chatted
with Eloise Hebert who was

icking up some more cactus
her rock garden.

Her mother, Mrs. Loney
Fontenot who has had the
Misfortune to suffer several
broken limbs in recent years,

now in a nursing home.

Sears = condolences panmy boss nyMec yy the loss of their
mother

sakes

Cooking - Water Heating
ii ition

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

‘reezers and
Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Did you see that in;
McNeese team on et
TV? How about that! In spite
of all their injuries they really
gave ing Cajuns a

tough time. tte and |
ij

lunch on Saturday
with Rhonda Nash and hei
mother Mrs. Ronnie Levine.

Billie and Ronnie attended
the game in Lafayett on

Friday night and she said the
McNeese kicker was just

because he missed
the tie-breaking kick but his
team-mates were very sym-

pathetic.”
Men ar really great cooks

and they&# especially mas-
ters at duck gumbo. Nelson

“Chief Hebert ae. a
wildlife lunch for Bil Novick,

Jack Randall Nelson and
Boone Hebert recently.

These salesmen for Nelson

addition that will

Let us build a smart-looking room

both in comfort and value. When you
need more living space, adding a room

costs far less than the cost of moving.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227 Cameron

j Dodge

enhance your home

Johnson Bayou honor

roll is announced
The Johnson Bayou School

Honor roll for the second six
weeks is announced y

Principal Howard Romero:
Second Grade- Tracy

Bowen, Edward Conner, Na-
than Delino (All A&#3 Tam-
my Erbelding, Ricky Hi
rington, Dale

f rahan,
Kelli Trahan and Jeffrey
Tramonte.

Third Grade-Shane Blan-
chard (All A&#3 Rhonda
Jinks, Delin Manuel, Liz
Mouton, Veronica Sandifer,

Ann Schaller (All A&#3 Marty
Shar (All A&#3 Jude
Touchet, Ernest’ Trahan,
Luke Walker, and Penny
Walters (All A&#3

Fourth Grade-
Touchet.

Fifth Grade-Debra Badon,
Pat Boudreaux. Vickie Delino
Darin Miller and Desiree
Romero.

Sixth Grade-Dinise Perry
and Jennifer Tramonte.

Seventh Grade- Cheryl
Griffith (Al A’s), Mark

Angie

that the chef knew what he
was doing because they can

temember when he had the
A & W root beer franchise in
Lake Charles. Ate many a

hamburger there myself.
Santa is in the Prien Mall

and we saw little Shad Taylor
havin his picture taken on
Santa&#3 lap. His pare are
Darlene and Mike Taylor.
Also visiting with Santa were
Jason and Jeremy Nash,
sons of Dale and Phyllis
Nash. Sue McCardle brough
Chad and Casey shopping
a fo see Sa wtageedy Ann who hSa entertain &q lith
friends is indeed--a living
doll.

better way could you spend
this prayerful holiday than
with your loved ones. All of
their children except Harold
were able to bring their
families to” Granma Susan

work and Janie had
with her parents the Clyde
LaCombe’s in Hayes.

also even thou Neil had to

dinner

Harold called fr Nash-
ville with love from his wife
Barbara and daughter

Squeaky. Rounding out the
family circle were next door
neighbors, Darrell and Gil-
bert Hebert who feel like
they&# part of the family.

FRIENDS
Making new friends

should happen to everyone
and so should keeping old
ones. Allen LaVer; id
Sherrie Taylor served as the
witnesses for Jack Trahan

and Alcia Barber&#39 wedding
ceremony in 1965. They were
married shortly afterward

and the friendship has stood
the test of time.

The LaVergnes live in
Ragley with their two
children Mike and Missy and

1 down to spe Thanks-
wit the Trahans

ile Jack and Allen took
their sons Mike and Troy
duck hunting, Alcia and
Sherrie cooked holiday good-

ies and entertained the girlMissy, Tammy and Tabitha
with ‘‘do you remember’
tales of their school days.
The LaVergnes breed Boston
Terriers and brought three of

their dogs along.
errie is the daughter of

Lurdie and Mervyn Taylo of
Sweetlake and Allen is the

son of Juanita and Rufus

LaVer formerly of Big
ake.

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

® Shotgun ° Rifles ° Ammunition
® Hunting Licenses ® Duck Decoys

° Caps *Boots  ° Jackets

WESTERN WEAR
° Boots

* Jeans

dale
° Belts

° Buckles

Main St.
co

7755162 eo

Hebert, and Marria Istre (All
A s).

Eighth Grade- John Perry.Nint Grade- Mike Badon,
Robert Constance, Crystal
LeJeune, and David Schaller.

Club plans
for Christmas

party on 12th
Sweetlak Extension

Homemakers made plans at
their November meeting for
the annual Christmas party
to be held Dec. 12, at the

Recreation Center in Grand
Lake. A covered dish supper
will be served and gifts will
be exchanged.

Roll call was answered by
“Did you enjoy your trin to

Houston and what do you
want for Christmas?

Project leader reports were

iven by Mrs. Susan
tanger, Mrs. Peggy Eagle-

son, Mrs. Alcia Trahan, and

Eleventh Grade-Helen
Merrit, Mike Prescott, and
Jessie Simon.

Twelveth Grade- Penny S
Schaller and Greg Trahan.

The first radio broadcast in
the U.S. was made on Christ-
mas Eve, 1906 by R. A.
Fessenden.

GAS

we

New Hours:

Shotgu Shells

“See You&q at the

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

OIL a4
7p

1&

Snacks

Mrs. Rose Robichaux
Dec.

e Mr. and Miss

ish Contest in
Jrand Lake High School

: Refreshments will be

afterwards b the
homemakers club

The homemakers will be in

charge of decorating the
stage on Jan. 14 for *he Fur
and Wildlife Festival.

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Rose Robichaux,
Mrs. Pegey Eagleson and

irs. Donna Verzyvelt.

eh

LINCCLN

Phone 478-1720

The Best Car Dealer in The

Whole Darn Town!.

iL In Lake Charleso at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Plan For A

Secure Future

With An

IRA

future.

Retire=

withdrawn upon retirement.

Enjoy your retirement years your way,
with a special retirement account.

If you are self-employed or you do not havea pension plan, you

may open a special retirement plan savings account at the Cameron
State Bank which can give you a tax shelter while you save for your

Any eligible person can put up to 15 per cent of his or her earned

income, up to a maximum of *1,500, into an individual retirement

account, and defer paying taxes on the entire account until it is

During the period the money is in the retirement fund, it is

earning interest (also tax deferred) and increasing in amount.

(It should be noted that IRA funds may not be withdrawn before

age 5914, without penalities, except in the event of disability or death.
Funds in the IRA account must begin to be withdrawn no later than
the year in which the individual reaches age 7042.)

For more information in IRA accounts, you are invited to come

by the main office of the Cameron State Bank.

Note to present IRA customers: don&# forget to make

your deposit for this year before Jan. 1.

Cameron State Bank
Drive -in window open 8:30

a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. Main
office and all branches open

each Fri.’ from 3 to 6 p.m.
in addition to regular hours.

Cameron, Louisiana

Branches in Creole — Hackberry — Grand Lake-Sweetlake — Grand Chenier



Hackberry News
= By GRACE WELCH

rved Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kyle Kershaw of Houston, Mr.aux, and grandson Layne visited and Mrs. T Istre andand Thursda in ir © with children Jennifer and Rustyi¢ Cecil Monteau’s and of Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. Callahan, who is Mrs. Curtis Fountain and son C.Kyles mother.
Mrs. Florence Jinks and

sons and Mrs. Kyle visited
the Earl Callahans Sunday in
Fannett, Texas

R. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Welch of Hackberry, Mr. and
Mrs. Dwayne Mclnnis and
daughter Michelle from

E Sulphur.W. B. Kyle and son Carl Ir. an irs. Douglasfrom Aystin, Texas, visited Welch spent the holidaysthe Kyles a few days ago. with Mrs. Welch parents,
r. and Mrs, J. D. Busb Mr. and Mrs. Al H. Berki ofan famil visited in Morgan Lowery. Mr. Welch had toCity wit the Elton come back Friday for theDomingue over the weekend. Ha Tournament. HeMr. and Mrs, Herbert is Johnson Bayou coach.Hantz of Morse visited their Mrs. Theresa Lenard and

daughter Dina Kay visited

:

her parents and family, the
David- Alfred Devalls.

Johnny Labove from Saudi
Arabia i visiting his pareand family the Jim LaBove’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

Ary

Jr

son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Albay Hantz,

Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews and childre Donna

a David Jr., of Moss Bluff,

holidays.

sonEAB NEWS
john le was guest

speaker at th First Baptist
urch in Hackberry Nov.

Home & Save!
Come in and look over our

big selection of Christmas gifts--
stereos, microwave ovens, toys,
items for the home, TV’s, etc.

Also be sure to pick up your fall andwinter catalog while you are in the store.

associate: Store

775-5369 Earl Mouton Canieron

* Willard

27, for the mornin;

evening worship services.
is a native of Merryville and
a senior student at McNeese.

He is serving as interim
pastor at Good Hope Baptist
Church near Singer. He was
former pastor of Brush
Creek Baptist Church near
Fields.

BARBECUE
Th barbecue at St. Peters

Catholic Hall will be Sunday,
Dec. 4. There will be beef
and chicken. Serving will
start at 9:30 a. m.

BASKETBALL
In the Round Robin Friday

at Hackberry, Singer won
both girls and boys games.

In the Saturday
Johnson Bayou and Bell City
claimed the championship.

Hackberry boys claimed
one victory over Grand Lake
in a tight game, 49-48.

GIRL SCOUTS
Girl

Troop 171 attended

dressing in
Mexican ‘costumes, playing

games, taking part in crafts.
Skill’ games were won by

the follow Tent

peg

driv-
ing - Michele EaBa
Rhonda Johnson, Marla

Your Bug
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST

CD sets
The annual Christmas

party of the Our Lady Star of
the Sea CDA Court will be

Landry, DanaToups, Alissa
Buford, Tracy Seay

Fire Building Becky
Harrington, Allisa Buford.
Knot tying relay - Rhond
Wooldridge, Rhonda John-

Missy Turner, Anita

Ro throwing - Anita
Walther, Marla Landry,
Rhonda Johnson, Rhonda

Wooldridge.
er games were entered

by Ruby McCormack and
Beth Bailey.

LEO CLUB
The Hackber Leo Club

met at the Recreation Center
Nov. 17. Katie Soirez was

appointed treasurer.clu talked about cleaning up
the Hackberry Rodeo Arena
this spring and helping Sul
phu with the cripple child-
ren camp in Leesville.

The.

Mrs. Relia Woods of San
Francisco, Calif. is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bartie
of MSU and Rudolph Bartie,
Jr. of Houston, Texas visited
their parents for the holi-

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
January and Mr. and Mrs.
John Frank of Port Arthur,
Texas were holiday pee of

Ir. am rs. Simon

Harrison. Mrs. Frances
January accompanied the
Franks back to Port Arthur.
Also guests of the Harrisons
junday was Mrs. Cora

Washingto of Lake Charles.
Shirley Fountain of USL

spent the Thanksgiving holi-
day with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt

Fountain.

Cheryl Parks of MSU and
Homa Williams of Jackson
State, Miss. were guests of
Mrs. Aline Johnson.

Michael Simien of LSU,
Baton Rouge was a holiday

lest of Mr. and Mrs.
arlie January.’

Mrs. Annie January spent
the weekend in Houston,
Texas visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Dozier and Mrs.
Willie Dozier.

Gregory, Marlon and
Dexter Harrison of NewFyelch, all of Hackberry. Oricans, Baton Rouge and‘They will exchange Lafayette, and Margaretvows Fe 4 at 10:30 a.m. at Guillory of La ChovlecSestes aoe—— amg
 Wete holiday guests of Mr.

relatives are invited Mie Me Bee
Mrs. Mar Bish spentThanksg with Mr and

irs. Albert Dancy and Mrs.
Lillie Sykes in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie, Mrs. Mary Cockrell,
Carol and Drusilla attended
the Gramblin - Southern

yule party
held Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 7

p.

m. at the ichurch

&quot;

family
center. football game in the Super-Secret p gifts will be dome, Saturday.exchan

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Hee
Molded
Counter RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Now, New at Loston’s!

Complete Line of Automotive Parts

Wholesale & Retail

* Parts for Cars, Trucks & Tractors

Batteries * Oil and Filters
TRY OUR PARTS PRICES

Register from Dec.

- 15 for *50 Gift

Certificate.

Drawing Dec. 16

Creole

Complete Garage Service

Loston McEvers, Owner
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Black News Rt. 1, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russo Mr. and Mrs. Mike
of Berwick spent Thanks- Donavan, and Jennifer of
giving holidays with Mr. and Florida spent the holidays
Mrs. Cap LaBove. Also visit- with the Obl Lee Theriots.

ing the LaBove&#3 on the Als Mr. and Mrs is
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. O&#39;H from Dallas, Tex..

“H.-P. Doucet, of Lake and daughter, Mrs. Ivey
Charles. The LaBove’s and wef and daughter,
Doucets spent the day Sun- Genni O&#39;H and her

day with Mrs. Jack (Dez) friend Carol Fontenot from
LaBove in Port Arthur. Lake Charles. Debbie and

Manno Murphy of Free- Greg Benoit, Roman and
ort spent the holidays with Romain.

3
E mother, Mrs. Bud They all went to Little
Murphy. and Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Savoy.

Kark Theriot of Graven,
spent Saturday night with his
sister Edwina Theriot, and
Edwina went home with

hime to spend a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foley

are vacationing in Alabama
with his parents and relatives

Chenier and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Dahlen, and
Karl Theriot. Also visited the
Theriots, and Oble Lee but.
chered hogs and ha lots of

helpers. Lindy and Richard
took Mike and Doris to New
Orleans air and went on

to see the Ki Tut exhibit.
Mrs. Russell Nunez, Cline

an Carson, spent Thanks.

Lucy Brown and Mrs. Lillie {ith Mr and Ma How
Mae are recuperating in a

Lake Charles hos;

Carlton&#39
Fast Shop

(Formerly Carlton&#3 Package
Store & Seafood)

Creole

* Cafeteria Style Restaurant

% Package Liquors & Beer

* Groceries and Meat

* Hunting & Fishing
Equipment

Open 5:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

7 Days a Week

STOP BY TODAY! !

Wrecker Service
3 Experienced Mechanics to serve you--Raymond LeBlanc, Brandon Hebert and Kim Fawvor.

If we don’t have it in stock, we can get it for you in one or two days!
— Also Shotgun Shells —

Open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.

‘(Beginning Jan. 7, Parts House will also be open on Saturday from 8 to 1] a.m.)

- 5 p.m.



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
‘WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
intift

ve

290.30 ACRES OF LAND. MORE
O LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON

AL., AND UNKNOWN OWNER

FORTH IN ATTACHED SCHEDULE
“Bt

complaint in condemnation has hereto-
fore bee filed in the Office of the Clerk
of the above named Court in an action to
condemn the following estates.

The estate to be taken fer said public

A to Tract No. 101, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and high-

pipelines: excepting an excluding from

Ie
production and removal of said oil and
Bas; provided, however, that the said

existing structures and improvements

i all appurtenances and appurtenant

saraCAR

3 ided further thai
said land shall_be subject
i

ited
utilize
Petroleum Reserve, rese:

its

and gas wells, provided suc!
sy

establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic’ Petroleum
Reserve as authorized b the A

Dece:Congress approved
Public Law 94-163, 89

& 50 fee in width an

Point of Beginni run
49° East along a

line

75
ly of and parallel to the South

the Northeast of sai

Section 20 and the South line of
lorthwest Quarter

distance of 1370 feet to

20 and 21 for the point of terminus of the
centerline herein described.

“The above described tract
land contains 1.57 acres,

“The bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

period beginnin with the date of

al, or any renewal or extensions of such

é

construc

multipipeline in, on, over, under and

‘For a point of reference, com

Qu
Section 21, orn run North 0 de;

s
-quarter section a distance of 200

et

mote or less, to the centerline of an

existing pipeline, for the Point of
Beginning.

‘ for

terminu of the centerline herein

““The above described tract or parcel of

bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

and
ion and Mrs. Agnes Elender

or

extensions of such lease or lease:
As to Tract No. 103, the fee sim:

to the land, stibject, however, to existing
easements for public see and h

rai

the taking all riding oil and gas wells,
including all existing structures and
improvements and all appurtenances and

urig! conn
with the exploration, development, pro-
duction and removal of said oil
Provided, however, that the said p
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ing oil and gas wells, including existing
structures and improvements and. all
appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excepted and excluded are
y

subordinated to the prior right of the
United States to utilize said land
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic

Reserve as authorized by the Act of
Congress approved December 22. 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 2
U.S.C. 6201. including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of Said land shall be subject to the
prior right of the United States t utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve. reserving. however,
owner, its successors and assi

producing oil and gas wells, the
use existing access to the produ oil

a doesprovided sucl

States to utilize said
establishment, management, and m:
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 St

.

and the further tight to

producing oil and gas well
cal

U.S.C. 6201
abandon si

provided said wells are

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

As to Tract No. 103E-1, a
and assignable easement and right-
way 50 feet in width, in, on. over and

across the land, for the
construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration, repair and
Pipelines in the establishment, manage-
ment and maintenance of the Strat

roam Reserve, as authorized b
ct

of

Congress appro Dece:
x

Bee Law 94-1 89 Stat. 871, 42
kS:C.

. includin the right to trim,
cut, fell and remove thereto oi trees,
underbrush, obstructions, and any other
vegetation, structures or obstacles withii

th limits of the right-of-way;
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and
privileges as_ may be
interfering with or abridging thi
and easements hereby acquired; subject,
however, to esitin easements for

ipublic roads Sy
utilities, raidroads and pipeli

As to Tract No. 103E a

easement and right-of-way 25 fect in
width in, on, over and across the land for

years,
a period not to. exceed
beginning with the date

tatives, agents and con!

nstructio of

C

material thereon
remove temporary structures on the land

workand to perform any other
and incident to th construction of the
sai multipipelines, together with
ri

all
structions and any other

teseeerig! -way; reserving, however,
‘to poke ane

may

abi

highways, public utilities,
pipelines.

As to Tract No. 106, the fee simple title
to the land, subject, however, isti:

easements

improvements and all appurtenances and
shpur sant sig i connection
with loration, devel Mes,

n omer th the said
ing

oil

and gas wells, including existi
Structures and improvem an
appurtenances Sppurte so

excepted and excluded are 7
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic
Reserve as authorized

Cong approved December 22, 1975,
Public 94-163, 89 Stat.
U.S.C. 6201, including the right
prohibit the drilling of addition wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the
prior righ of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however,

Law

owner. its successors and

produ oil and gas wells,
:

access to theuse exis
and gas wells, provide suc
not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized

Cong approved December 22, 1975,
Public 94-163, 89 Stat.

and the further right to

producing oil and

cai

Law
U.S.C, 6201

provided sai wells are

or parcel of land
mship 12 Sout

centerline:
“For a point of reference, commence

at the Southwest corner of the East Half
of the Southeast Quarter of the South-
west Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
said Section 20, thence run North 0
degree 11’ West along the West line of
the East Half of the Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of the

ionuarter of said
75 feet to the Point of PePoint of‘rom said Poin:

North 89 degrees 49 East

describ
“The abov described tract or parcel of

ith the right of the United
ind in

and is granted to the United
use by the United States, its

m
Reserve as authorized

y

the Aco‘ongress approved Decembe 22.
.Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the
borrow and/or deposit

and

the

fu:

. ir

assigns, all such rights and privileges as

y b used witho interf

yu
th, Rang 10

‘est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being
* S5 feet in width and lying 25 feet each

side of, when measured at right an,
and parallel to the following des:

ini

jong
feet Northerly of and parallel to the Sou
line of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 20.a distance of 330 feet to

East line of the Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 20 for the

point of terminus of the centerline herein
ibed

fand contains 0.38 acre, more or less.
“The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.&quot

A to Tract No. 104, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

casements for public roads and hig
ways. public utilities, railroads and
pipelines; excepting and excluding from
the taking all producin oil and gas wells,
including all existing structures i

improvements and all appurtenances and
appurtenant rights used in connection

with the exploration, development, pro-
luction and removal of said oil and gas;

led, however, that the said produc-
ing oil and gas wells, including existin,

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excepted and excluded are hereb:
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of
Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. B71 42
US. 6201, including the right to

the drilling of additional wells on
said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the
prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving. however, to the
owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to
Use existing access to the producin oil
and gas wells. provided such access does
not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and m:
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22. 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

S.-C. 6201, and the further right to
abandon sai lucing oil and gas wells
Provided said wells are caj in
accordance with the laws and regulations

of the State of Louisiana.
As to Tract No. 117, the fee simpl title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
easements for publi roads and high-

ways, public utilities, railroads and
pipelines; excepting and excluding from
the taking all producing oil and gas wells,
including all existing structures and
improvements and all appurtenances and
appurtenant rights used in connection

wit i

pro-
duction and removal of said oil aaaa‘ided, however, that the said produc-
ing oil and gas wells, including existing

structures and improvements and all
appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excepted and exclu are eee
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized b the Act of

Ci SS approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to
prohibit the drilling of additional wells on
said land, and, pow further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the
prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the
owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to
use exist access to the producing oil
and gas wells, provided such access does
not interfere with the right of the United
States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by Acts of

C SS approved Dece:
Public Law &quot 89 Stat. B71, 4
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to
abandon said producing oil and gas wells
provided said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and regulations

of the State of Louisiana.
ke ceProper so to cen is

described in &quot “B’’ attached
hereto.

The authority for the taking is under
and in accordance wit the Act of

appro February 26, 1931
(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. ) and
Supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority
of the Acts of Congress approved August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 33 tfs:c 257), and
the Act of Congress approved December

.22, 1975 (Public Law o 163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Energy Policy and Conserva-
io Act, which authorizes the acquisition

of \land for the Strategic Petroleum
leserve and related facilities, and the

Acts of Congress approved June 1, 1976
(Public Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976
(Public Law 94-373), which acts make
funds available for such purposes.

The public uses for which said land is
taken are as follows: The said land is
necessary for the establishment, man-

agement, and maintenance of the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been
selected for acquisition by the United
States for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve and for such other uses as may

authorized by Congress or by
Executive Order.

You are further notified that if you
desire to present any objection or
defense to the taking of your property

you are requi to serve your answer on
the plaintiff& attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty days
after personal service of this Notice upon
you, or the date of last publication of
Notice.

Your answer shall identify the propertyin which you claim to have an interest,
State the nature and extent of the interest

you claim and state all of your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not
SO presented are waived. And in case of
you failure so to answer the complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of
the above described property in which
you have or claim an interest will be

tendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&#39 attorney a notice of
appearance designatin the property in

which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedings affecting it. At the trial of
the issue of just compensation, whether
or not you have previously appeared or
answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be
paid for your property, and you mayshare in the distribution of the award.
and jury trial is demanded as to the issue
of just compensation.

EDWARD L. SHAHEEN
United States Attorney

By:/s/D. H. PERKINS, JR.
lant United States Attorney

Federal Building-U. S. Courthouse
500 Fannin Street P.O. Box 33.x

3

Shreveport, Louisian /1i61

Icase, duly executed, within
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

:S
twenty (20) days after his

m:

owned by the School Board
underlying the public road
which is adjacent to and on

the South side of the above
described tract and con-

taining .4 of an acre, more

School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease onthrough 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of
}, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the

advertised for a price not less

best bid offered for the lease

All bids are to offer a cash
bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

Louisiana
twelfth (12th) day of Decem-

ber, 1977, at 10:00 a. m. at
i

mum foyalties shall be one-
fourth (%) of all oil and gas November 24. December

s

will be opened by the Cam-
Boa:

a lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur. potash and or other

lars ($2.00) per long ton

d
liquid gaseous hydrocarbon saved; twenty cents ($.20)

and saved; one-fourth (%) of
minerals produced and

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regular

current State Agency form
and shall be subject to the
approval of the State Mineral

rd: Certified check. Bank
Money Order, or Cashier&#39;
check, payable to the Cam-
eron Parish School Board for

th full amount of the bonus,

UNITED CREDIT PLAN OF

tion 43, Township 15

thence North 9 degrees 11°
East 598.

to meidirected by the honor-
able court aforesaid I have

point of beginning, esti- ublic auction to the last

submitted with each bid: and
no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

benefit of appraisement, at
designated as Tract 5 on

lat of survey attached to
n

of the successful bidder shall
be forfeited to the Cameron

he not return the written

USE REPORT OF FEDERAL FUNDS
asa

PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1976
Title Il, as amended (anti-recession)

STATE AND LOCAL FISCAL ASSISTANCE ACT O 1972,
as amended, (general revenue sharing)

ANTI-RECESSION FISCAL ASSISTANCE

of Cameron has used its anti-recession
fiscal assistance funds for the fiscal year 1/1/77 to 12/31/77

Sealed bids will be opened
Publicly read by the

hasing Section of the
Division of Administration,

Garden Level West, One
merican Place, Baton

Debt redemption-

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
A complete copy of the Survey of Federal General

Revenue Sharing and Anti-recession Fescal Assistance
Expenditures and supporting data for the fiscal year 1/1/77

to 12/31/77 is available at Police J
during the hours of 8:00

Signature of Chief Executive Officer

Cree ROEMER, Il

Administration
PAUL A. HAYE JR.

the Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

C.P.P.0., C.P.M.
State Director of Purchasing

Run: Dec.

NOTICE

The Cameron Pari
School Board will receive

sealed bids at the regular

meeting of the Board, in

Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, December 12, 1977,
at 10:00 a. m. for the

urchase of one second-hand(96 Ford; 54 pakseaiger tus.

Bidder should enclose
check in the amount of his

bid and should mark on the

envelop ‘Bid on Bus.””
All bids should be received

no later than 10:00 a. m. on

Monday, December 12, 1977,
at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Coard, P. O.
Drawer W, Cameron LA

70631
The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids

(CAME! PARISH
\CHOOL BOARD

= /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Run: Cameron Pilot Nov. 24,

Police Jury,
i its regular session con-

vened on October 3, 1977,
accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work per-formed under the contract for

ject No. 1977-05 (Wake-
field Road Emerge Repair
Work in Ward 3, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract
betwee the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Roy Bailey
Contractors, Inc. under File
No. 151474,

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

Persons having claims
arising out of th furnishin,

of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of
the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of
court

© manner and form as
prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Camero Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in th
absenc of any such claims or
liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones

Secreta
Run Cameron Pilot: ‘Octo
20, 27, and November 3, 10,
17, 24, December 1, 8, 1977

ey

“Wisely and slow; they
stumble that run fast.”

Shakespeare

land as that described in Conveyance

The East half of the Southeast ate Record

ship 12 South, Rang 10 West, Cameron
ii

jisiana.

Lot 8 of th S. M Lions subdivision of TRACT 101
Lots of Secti 20, Township 12 South, Eugene A. Hults, Clara N.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. lender, J. C. Blender, J. ClerfaThe above described tract or parcel
contains 144.18 acres, more or less.

tract or parcel of land being a portion
Quarter of the Southeast _ tract or parcel of land being a part of

i

If of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 20, and the Northwest

Qui
all in Township 12 South, Range 10
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

more puscal bounded and
bed as follows:

From the Point of Beginning, which
int is the Northwest corner of

For the point of begi , commence

Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, of said

North line of the Southeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter 529.6 feet
thence Southerly 1320 feet to

the South line of said Section 20, thence
fun Westerly 264.8 feet to a point; thence

line which lies 1126.7 feet
North line of the Southeast

the Southeast Quarter of said
nce West along said line

Section 2
along the North line of the Southwe
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said
Section 20a distance of 330 feet, more or

less, to the Northwest corner of Lot of
the S. M. Lyons Subdivision of Lot 8 of

thence run North parallel
e

distance of 260 feet, more or les
existing ordinary high water line of Black
Lake; thence meander easterly along said
water line of Black Lake 21

‘or less, to the intersection of said water

feet to the p beginning.

or less.

It is the intent of the above description
to includ the same land as descri Secti

21; thence run South parallel to the West
Section 21 a distance of 280

th or legatees of Lill
jouthwest Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of said Section 21 a distance of
900 feet, more or less; thence run‘South

East 50 feet of the North 16 acres ofthe parallel to the West line of said Section
Northeast Quarter of the

thence run West along the North line of
Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish, he North

a Quarter of said Section 21, and the North
The above described tract or parcel th

* contains .61 acres, more or less.
is

the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same
land as that described in Conveyance

Northeast Quarter of said Section 20 a

feet, more or less, to the

The above described tract or parcel of
land contains 19.64 acres, more or less. pone Hebert, Unknown

West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the The North 1000 feet ot the East halt of
of 3

North 1000 feet of the West 3280 feet of
the North half of the Southwest Quarter

of the Northeast Quarter of Section 29,
Township 12 South Range 10 West,

The above described tract or Parcel Southeast Quarter of Section 33, all incontains .31 acres, more or less
i

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.it

include a part of the same ~The above described tract or parcel of

contains 106.06 acres, more or less.
it is the intent of the foregoing

description to include a part of

the

same
land as that described by deed date
March 31, 1913 and recorded in

k S, Page 368 et seq., of the
Records of Cai meron Parish,

NAMES OF PURPORTED OWNERS

Elender,

mae Vinson, Dorothyle

above described tract or parcel of Overman, Unknown Owners, Unknowne

land contains 5.0 acres, more or less. apai of any of the Purported
leceased.

TRACTS 103, 103E-1, 103E-2 and 106
Edamae Vinson, Doroth:

&

Unknown Owners, Unknown Heirs or
Legatees of any of the Purported Owners

leceased.

TRACT 104
William T. Burton, All Heirs or

Legatees known or unknown of William
Burton, Evelyn Burton Lawton,

Unknown Owners, Unknown Heirs or

Legatees of any of the Purported Owners
leceased.

TRACT 117
Unknown Heirs and Legatees of Elma

Gross a/k/a Elma Gros, Elma Gros a/k/a
Elma Gross, Glenn Ellender a/k/a Gien
Ellender, Unknown Heirs and Legatees

of Glen ‘Ellender, Unknown. Heirs
e

Legatee of Malcolm Derouen, Unknow
Heirs or Legatees of Malcolm Keith

Bernard Duhon, Unknown

in Ellender,
Ellender a/k/a Lillianillian La

Ellender, Unknown Heirs or Legatees of
Lillian Lacy Ellender, Armogen Hebert,
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Armogen

Charles F. Hebert, Drozan
Hebert, Unknown Heirs or Legatees of

Hebert, John Hebert a/k/a John
D. Hebert, Unknown Heirs or
of John B. Hebert and his wife,
Ellender Hebert, Unknown Heirs or

Legatee of John D. Hebert,
Heirs or Eepa of John V. Hebert,

2

lebert, John V. Hebert,

Heirs or Legatees

of

Dupre Hebert, Elton
Ray Hebert, Unknown Heir or Legatees

Elton Ray Hebert, Asa Ellender,Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Ass
Unknown Owners, Pearl Shin-

Hassel Ellender, Georginknown Hei
Of the above if decea - outees Of any

ber 2, 197 f
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ORDINANCE

AN ORDINACE CREATING GRAVITY
DRAINAG DISTRICT NO. 6 OF THE
PARISH OF ERON; FIXING THE

THEREFOR, AND FIXING THE
DOMICILE O SAID DISTRICT.

WHEREAS. this body is of the
opinion that a Drainage District should

created in the area hereinafter
described in the Parish of Cameron, and

that such action will be to the best
interest and advantage of th area
contemplated and the Parish in general:and,

WHEREAS, no petition for the
creation of said Drainage District was
filed with this body; however, it fecls it
should act upon its own ive; and,

WHEREAS, no petition has bee filed
with thi body for the appointmen of

commissioners of said District; however,
it is the sense of this body that the said

commissioners should be selected by it,
as prescribed by law.

THEEFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH
OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUIS-
IANA. in regular session convened, that:

SECTION I: Therebe. and is hereby.
created a gravity drainage district in the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to be
known and designated as GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, as contem-

plated and authorized by R. S. 38:1751.
et seq

SECTION Il: The territory and lands
comprising the said Gravity Drainage

rict No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron
be and they are hereby declared to be as
follows:

COMMENCING AT THE northeast
corner of Township 12 South, Range 3

est;
THENCE. running south to the

southeast corner of Township 13 South.
Range 3 West;

THENCE, west to the southwest
corner of Section 3S, Township 13 South,

Range 5 West;
THENCE, north to the northeast

corner of Section 3, Township 13 South,
Range 5 West;

THENCE, west to the southwest
corner of Township 12 South, Range 7

West;
THENCE. south to the southeast

corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,
Range 8 Wes:

THENCE, west to Calcasieu Lake;
THENCE. northerly along the east

hank of Calcasieu Lake to the ine

we Calcasieu and Cameron
ishes

THENCE, cast along said parish line
to the point of commencement.

SECTION III: Charles Precht. Mervin
Chassion. John Duin, FI
Clifford Broussard, all of whom are
qualified clectors resident within the said
Stavity Drainage District No. 6 of the
Parish of Cameron. and holding all of the
qualifications required by law for the
appointment as drainage

|

Commis.
stoners, be. and they are hereby,
appointed as drainage commissioners for

the GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO. 6 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
each from this date. with all the powers
and authority vested by law in such office
according to law; the said commissioners

being appointed by this Body on. its
selection, there having .been presented

n petition from the property owners.
NIV: The domicile of said

Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the
Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the
village of Sweet Lake-Grand Lake
Community, in the Parish of Cameron,

jana.

‘CTION V: The above named
missioners appointed by this body

this day, shall meet on the 30th day of
November, 1977, in the village of Sweet
Lake-Grand Lake Community, at the
Recreation Center, Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, the domicile of the
District, and shall then and there Proceed

to organize by the election of officers and
as provided by L.R.S. 38:1766 et. seq.,
and the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana.

SECTION VI: The Secretary of this
Body is directed to cause a copy of this

Ordinance to be published in the
Cameron Parish Pilot, a Newspaper

i i

of Cameron,
iana, for a period of Thirty (30)

days, and copies thereof shall be posted
in three (3) public places in said District
for the same period of time.

SECTION on hat aN Ordtrances or
Parts of Ordinances contrary to or in
conflict with the provisions of this
Ordinance be, and the same are hereby,
repealed.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, in reg-
ular session convened at Cameron,

Louisi on this 31st day of October,
1977.

APPROVED:
/s/ Archie Berwick,

Vice-President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary
RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22

ey

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until
10:00

A. M., Friday, Decem-
ber 2, 1977, for the purchase
of:

Police
Louisiana.

Bid forms and_ specifica-
tions may be obtained for the
Office of the Cameron Parish

Jury

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to
reject any/or all bids and to

Deaths

T WILLIAM ROY
T. William Roy,

in Cameron,

46, of
Grand Chenier, died at his

34-&quot;&quo Pagers
RF6514 with batteries

and chargers

a L-Secpde Remote

waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones.

SECRETARY

es after Dec. 31.

NOTICE

The 1977 Cameron Parish tax rulls
are now completed and you may pay
your taxes in the sheriff&#39;s office.

Please note: because of new state
regulations, no leniency can be shown

in collectinz interest on unpaid tax-

Please pay your taxes by this date
and save yourself this interest charge.
In this day and time, every penny

saved is important.

|
__

Sheriff Claude Eagleson

HANDMADE INDI JEWELRY,

50% Off

Small Deposit - Lay-A-Way

‘Til Christmas

EVA FAULK
1813 16th St. Lake Charles

477-2888
A

NAS INDUS
LET U BUILD A FENC FO

+
YOU

:

SAVE SAV $ SAV $ !

AL TYPE OF FENCE
25 YEAR O EXPERIENCE

CAL TODA AND

For FR Jo Site Estimate

Lake Charles SAV $
PHON 598-2128 stom
Curley Vincent - Cameron Representative

Tesidence Monday, Nov. 28.
Services were held

Wednesday, Nov. 30 at 10 a.
m. at St. Eugene Church in
Grand Chenier. Burial was in
the church cemetery.

He was an employee of
Crain Brothers.

H is survived by his wife
Joyce; two sons, Johnny and
Russell Roy of Grand
Chenier; one brother, Henry

Roy of Grand Chenier; three
sisters, Mrs. Thedi Crain of
Grand Chenier, Mrs. Thelma
Guidrey of Lake Charles and

rs. Lillian Fuselier of
Hayes.

CHARLIE DAVIS
Funeral services for

Charlie “‘T-Man”” Davis, 83,
of Grand Chenier were held

Wednesday, Nov. 30, from
St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church.

Burial was in
Chenier Cemetery.

Mr. Davis died Saturday in
a Lake Charles hospital.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Mary Davis of Grand
Chenier; a daughter, Mrs.
Juanita Washington of Lake
Charles; three sons, Charles
Davis Jr. and Frank Davis,
both of Los Angeles, Calif.
and Vernon Davis of River-
side, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs.
Rosie Teran of San Francisco
Calif., and Mrs. Agnes Nash

of Grand Chenier, 15 grand-
children and 10 great-grand-
children.

Grand

MRS. ANNIE LaBOVE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Annie LaBove, 74, of Cam.
eron, were held Friday, Nov.

25, from the Sacred Heart

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Need To

Buoys

All Size Used Buoys
Call Lafayette

1-984-7600-SAM

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Claude Bonsall spent two

weeks in St. Patrick&#39; hospit-
alin Lake Charles

,
but came

home Tuesday.
Severin Miller who was

taken to St, Patrick&#39 hospital
unday a week ago came

home Wednesday.
Gerald Mouton who

recently underwent heart

surgery in a Houston, Tex.
hospital came home Friday.

ir. and Mrs. Donald
Richard of Grand Chenier
pruchased the car Mrs.

ma Ogburn had before
she bought her new one.

The Dudl and Durphy
Swire family were busy this
Past weekend. They cut and
ground their sugar cane and
made syrup.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charle sbonsall was the
setting for Thanksgiving day
with forty-nine people enjoy-
ing the day. There were folks
from here, Houma, Baton
Rouge and Creole.

During the afternoon they
butchered two hogs.

Mrs. Clophia (Louise)
Baccigalopi who underwent
surgery recently in a Lake
Charles hospital came home
Friday.

The Burt Leonard family of
Morga City vi

and Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bonsall and

far ly.
Spending Tuesday to Sun-

day with the Henry Roy
family was Dannie Arm-

s
. Rodney

~

Dyson and boys of Houston

spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
Dyson’s parents ana tamily,
the Elias Dysons.

Mrs. Domonic Scalfanie of

spent some
time with Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Perry and family

during Thanks Sh

the Thanksgiving holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. E

was
LaBove Cemetery in Creole.

Mrs. LaBove died Nov. 22
in a Lake Charles hospital.

¢ was survived by four
sisters, Mrs. Ida Davis and
Mrs. Irene Picou, both of
Cameron, and Mrs. Lorena
Richard and Matilda LaBove,
both of Creole; on brother,
Charlie LaBove of Creole,

and a number of nephews
and nieces.

ANITA McCALL
Funeral for Mrs. Anita

Boneau McCall, 76, of Grand
Chenier, was held Sunday a
St. Eugene&# Catholic
Church with burial in the
McCall Cemetery.

Mrs. McCall died at 9:3
a. m. Saturday at her resi-

dence. A native of Scott, she
was a resident of Grand

Chenier most of her life and

was

a

retired school teacher.
Survivors include her

‘ McCall of

a daughter,
Mamie Reynaud of Marks-
ville; a son, Thomas

“Sonn: McCall of Grand

Chenier; three brothers,
Domonique Boneau, Renee

Boneau, Amick Boneau, all
of Fort Arthur and 10 grand-

children and two great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. McCall was the

mother of Sonny McCall
Cameron parish superinten-

dent of schools.
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Booth Sr. and family.
Michael

=

and Synoia
Doucet of Moss Bluff spent

Saturday to Sunday with
Glenn and Della. They went

to Moss Bluff Sunday after-
noon to bring Michael and

Synoia home.
The Whitney Miller family

of Lake Charles spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Roy Clark and Roy Allen.

nding Thanksgiving
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Bonsall and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Pellegrin and family of

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of
Monroe spent Thanksgiving
holidays with Mr. and M
Freddie Richard.

Dr. Savoie of Mamou
enjoyed a weekend in his
camp here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam
Montie of Port Arthur. Tex.
visited Mrs. Alpha Bacci-
galopi Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard spent Sunday and
Monday visiting relatives in
Gillis.

Mrs. Hilda Crain, Mrs.
Nancy Nunez and Mrs.
Emma Nunez drove to

&gt;weetlake Sunday to hear the
Sweetlake Methodist Church

Gospel Singers.
Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Watkin Miller were

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Billings
of Cameron.

Visiting Mrs. Gladys
McCall Saturday were Mr.

and Mrs. Norman McCall of
Cameron.

Tonya Reed is

Bayo visitor

Tonya Reed, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Reed of
Opelousas, spent  Thanks-
giving week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
Billeaud of Johnson Bayou.

She is the first grandchild
born to her fifth generation
and her great-great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Joseph Quib-
odeaux of Opelousas.

welcoming Thanksgiv-
ing party was given to Tonya
at her grandparents home by
Stacey, Rhonda, and Heath
Jinks. Their mother, Mrs.
Debby Jinks, helped with the
entertaining.

Neighborhood children at-
tended and they played
games and enjoyed ice
cream, pumpkin pie, and

orange punch.

wae

A very good idea when audi-
tioning a speaker is to bring a

very familiar record with you, a

good piece of music that you&#39
heard on a good system.

Page The Cameron Pilot, Cameron.

Classifieds
Classified ads should be

mailed to the Cameron Pilot,
F. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

Classifieds are $1.75 for
the first 25 words per issu

For Sale
Dae

ON

XMAS SPECIALS: U fe
20 percent off on White&#
Garrett&#39 & Compass Trea-

sure Finders. Goldlike &
Siverlike necklaces & belt
buckles for coins $2.50 & up.

U to 40 percent off pn Gold
Penants & chain for Gold

coins. Pay CASH for Silver &
Gold coins. wo Nis:

COINS-2724 Laura Lane Lake
Charles. 478-2792. 5 p.m. 8

p. m. Weekdays. 9 a. m. -1

p.m. Saturday. (11/24-12-
715)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (1/26p)
PECANS FOR SAL! $1

per pound. Phone 542-5655
or 542-4743 after 4 p. m

(19/13-12/ 16

FO SALE: 1974 EI
Camino Classic, two-tone.

vinyl i

auto-
matic,

new
rubber. radio, air shocks.

Contac Garner Nunez at
538-3354. (11/3c)

SINGER zig-zag sewing
machine, in nice walnut
console, makes buttonholes,
sews on buttons, monograms
blind hems, overcasts, many

fancy designs. Does every-
thing without attachments.
Used. Balance is $58.12 or
take up low monthly notes.
Phone 478-4454. Cail collect

for free home trial. (11/24,
12/1e)

SINGER touch and sew

golden emblem 600 series, in
*

beautiful walnut cabinet.
Must see to appreciate,

automatic bobbin, man

fancy designs, embroiders,
appliques, blind hems. over.

cast buttonholes, sews on

buttons. monograms and
much more. Used, Take up
low monthly payments or pa
cash balance of $79.65. For
free home trial call 478-4454.
Call collect. (11/24, 12/1c)

FO SALE: 1970, 12° x 60°
Manatee trailer. Furnished.
In_good condition, Call 542-
4825 after 5:30 for more

information.(12/1-15p)

FOR SALE: Mobile home
14 x 64, three bedroom two
beth, good condition in
Johnson Bayou. Call 569-

5381. (12/1p)

FOR SALE: 14° x 70°
mobile home, | year old, 34

ton A/C. Cail 775-7227.
(12/1p)

Fisherman

Net bridles and stainless steel tow

cables.

Coast Guard Safety Equipment--life

jackets, ring bouys, lights etc.

Brass and stainless steel bolts.

Complete line of blocks--wood and

metal,

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

Main St. Cameron

Announcing:

Cameron

Photography Service

Featuring...
Experienced photographic techniques,

a complete photo color lab here in Cam-—

eron allowing ualimited custom process-

ing and printing.

Experienced children&#39;s photographer,
professional photographer covering 25

years experience.

All work done by appointment and...

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
|

For Christmas Gift Portraits

Call 775-7233 NOW!

Ed & Jean LiptakCall 538-2460

and 5 cents for each additon-
al word. Because of the small
cost of these ads and

—

the
high cost of sending a bill,
CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE
PAID IN ADVANCE.

RE-POSSESSED auto for
sale: 1974 Toyota Corollo,Deluxe 2- bucket seats,floor shift,& exceptionallyclean. new transmission.

Only $1,450. Cameron State
Bank.

P. 0. Box 430, Cam.
eron. La. Phon 775-57

ie(1/iory
: ae

FOR SALE: 2 year-old

Suz GT380. under 7,
miles. with windshield. $575,Call 775-5047. (2/1p)

Avon. depression glass,
antique furniture. odds and
ends and junk. Turn at mile

Lost

LOST DOG: Goes by name

of King. Black lab (male).
Vaccination No. 7851 (on tag)

Reward offered for capture of
dog If found please call

7718-5047. Ow ner- Hubie
Aucoin Jr. (12/1p)

For Lease

SWEENEY&#39; CLUB on:

Beach Road for lease as

office space effective Jan. 1.
Contact. Sweeney

,
Hebert,

775-5318, Cameron. (11/10-
12/8c)

:

Milton Simon
Tom Reid

&q CHE K

Beautif 8

automatic
clean,

ONLY

La..

LOOKING TO

1977

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO

YOURSELF TO SE
MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

OFFICE 433-1066

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Boar is

accepting applications for the position of
Sweeper for South Cameron High Inter-
ested persons must file applications with

Robert Ortego, Personnel Director,

Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana by or before December 9, 1977.

Neat an Se

FoR
Christma Savin at

Bob Gist
Pontiac & GM Trucks

Se our courtious salesmen:
Bo Self

‘George Gotreaux

Hwy 90 Eas Sulphu 527-6391

5 BLAZ

& serio

$589

HOME 477-424
__

Burley Broussard
‘ommy DeReouen

“Robert Broussard

ie power:
Jn ait,

a

mileage: et
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Sale Good Dec. 1st thru Dec. 7th

PINE OIL
MR. COFFEE

FILTERS

ag
00, GY

BUDWEIS

BEE

BAMA Qt.

TABLETS
MAYONNAISE... GJ

$ 79
HUNTS 32 OZ.

re 89
TEXUN 46 OZ.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

a ras er

aha OMDE PRES CSAs $42
PROLLCE BUYS

Lo

DETEGENT

CANNEDYELLOW

- ONIONS

LB.
;

Discount Food
Main Street

2|

:

Center
Ope 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

22nd Y«

Citi:

O29
adSag

n38

C

fr

fri

Pi

g
g
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22nd Year No. 8

Citizen award

set Saturday

The 18th annual presentation of the

Doxey-Vincent -F.W. Citizenship
Award will be made Saturday evening,

Dec. 10, at the V.F.W. Post Home in
Cameron, according to Post Commander

J. Berton Daigle.
The recipient of the award is selected

from nominees submitted by civic,
fraternal, and church organizations in the
Parish.

recipients of the award are:

Conway LaBleu, 1976; Mrs. Harold
Carter, 1975; Roland U. Primeaux, 1974;
Dorothy S. Bourgeois, 1973; Joe G.
Boudoin, 1972; Mrs. Bynum Shove,

1971; Telesmar Bonsall, 1970;
LaLande, 1969; Mrs. Helen Colligan,
1968; Donald Broussard, 1967; Mrs.
Roberta Rogers, 1966; Mrs. Conway
LeBleu, 1965; Thomas (Sonny) McCall,

1964; Dalton J. Richard, 1963; Hadley A.

Fontenot, 1962; J. W. Doxey, 1961; Ray
Champagne, 1960.

State Representative E. L. ‘‘Bubba’’
Henry, Louisiana Speaker of the House
will be the principal speaker at the

banquet beginning at 7:30 p. m.,

preceded by a social at 6:30 p. m.

The public is invited to the program
and may purchase tickets from

Commander Daigle or at the Cameron
State Bank at $4 per person.

Judge race

is Saturday
A. J. Planchard of Sulphur and Charles

Richard of Lake Charles face each other
this Saturday in the runoff election fot
14th Judicial District judge.

Voting will be throughout Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes.

Planchard was the leader in the
November first primary with 7243 votes,
followed by Richard with 7235 and Billy
Ezell with 6258.

Services set

Mission services will be held at St.

Rose Chapel each evening, Sunday
through Friday, Dec. 11-16 at 7 p. m.

Pilot
Cameron, La. Dec. 8, 1977
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Postmaster retires

Mrs. Emma Nunez, who has served as

the Grand Chenier postmistress for 40

years, was honored by her co-workers

last week on the day of her retirement.
She was presented with a cake, a gift, a

corsage, and a dinner in her honor.

Pictured on the occasion are: Alvii

Conner, letter carrier, Mrs. Freddie
Theriot, Mrs. J. E. Flash, and Mrs.
Nunez in the Post Office at Grand
Chenier.

Tarpons wrestlers

look for good year
The South Cameron Tarpons, coached

by Clarence Vidrene, swept Division II

state wrestling honors last year, and with

15 lettermen returning it looks like they
will be the team to beat again this year.

The powerful club, which had six

wrestlers in the state finals and four

individual champions last year, lost only
five starters from that team.

In last year’s state championships at

Baker High Schook, the Tarpons nipped
second-place Natchitoches-Central 217 to

204.5 for top honors.

Exhibiting a calm confidence, Coach

Vidrine says of his charges, ‘‘I feel we

will do real well again this year.”’

Creole winners named
Named as winners in the Little Miss

and Mister Creole Contest, held at South

Cameron Elementary School Dec. 2,
were Dena Rutherford and Trent Guidry.
Dena, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Rutherford, and Trent, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Uland Guidry, Jr., will represent
Creole in the parish contest during the
Fur Festival in January.

Named as first runners-up were

Kristin Rutherford, daughter of the

Leland Rutherfords and younger sister of

Dena, and Pernell Stewart, son of Mrs.

Barbara January.
Last year&# Little Miss and Mr. Creole,

Lacy Delcambre and Scott Primeaux,
crowned the winners while Mrs. Harold
Carter served as mistress of ceremonies.

Other participants in the contest were:

Mitchell Fontenot, Chad Mudd, Ken

Mudd, Randy Richard,  Chauntelle

Rogers, Goldie Richard, Sonia Broussard
Celeste Broussard, Lilly Elmore, Tracy
Daniels, Lisa LaBove, Melissa Richard,
TeLesha Sturlese, Chantell Sturlese,
Chermaine Primeaux, Penny Kay
LaBove, Belinda Hardie, Cynthia Quinn,

Dee Ann Rutherford, Tanya Trahan,

Bridget Conner, and Dorothy Duhon.
The contest was sponsored by the

Creole Extension Homemakers Club with

Mrs. M. C. Kelley serving as contest

director. Assisting her were Mrs. Robert

ruge, Mrs. J.
B.

Meaux, and Mrs,

Mayola Wicke.

Judges were Mrs. Cleo Duhon, Mrs.

Billie Smith, and Mrs. Rose Robichaux of
the Sweetlake Extension Homemakers

Club.

—_

‘WINNERS in the Little Miss and Mr.

Creole Contest are, at the right, Dena

Rutherford’ and Trent Guidry, while the

first runners-up, at left,
Stewart and Kristin Rutherford.

are Pernell

Included in the 1S returnees are three

state champions:
Senior Ward Theriot wrestled at

98-Ibs. last year posting a fine 18-2
record on his way to state honors.

Junior James Boudreaux, already a

two-time state champion, wrestled in at a

tough 112 while posting an outstanding
18-1 record.

Senior Myron Mayard had

a

19-2
record on his way to the state champion-

ship in the 126-Ib. division.
All three appear in top form f the

1977-78 season, and they will be joined
by a fine group which includes outstand-

ing returnees Shannon Theriot, third in

state last year at 10S with a 13-2 slat
Irwin Bang, a fine wrestler at 132-Ibs.

last year; Hector Garcia who placed fifth

in state at 167 last year; and Ruben

Doxey who wrestled well at 185-Ibs.
Coach Vidrine said last year’s team,

most of which will be back on the mats

this season, ‘‘worked harder than any
other team I’ve ever had.&q

H adds, nowever, that he has some

fine newcomers to add to the Tarpons’s
power for 1977-78.

They include Shane Theriot, a sopho-
more expected to wrestle at 98-Ibs; Pat
Smith, a sophomore slated to work out at

155-lbs; and Tony Porche, a senior who

should see plenty of action in the 167-Ib.

division.

The following is the South Cameron

High School 1977-78 Wrestling schedule:

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
A: Jeanerette,5 lome

Dec. 10 Lafayette, Home
Dec. 14- Carencro, Away
Dec. 17- pen,
Dec. 21- Brusly, lome

Jan.4- Northside (lafayette), Home
Jan.7- Lafayette Tournament, Away
Jan.11- Acadiana (Lafayette), Home

Jan. 13- Jeanerette, Away
Jan. 18- Lafayette, Away
Jan. 21-

:
Home

Jan. 25- Northside (Lafayette), Away
Jan. 28- Lee (B.R.) Capitol
(B.R.) Acadiana, Acadiana
Feb. 4-Regional Tournament at Lafayette
High School

Feb.9 & 10- State Tournament at Baker

High-Baton Rouge
Starting Times: Wednesday Meets-J.

V., 6:30 p. m., Varsity, 7:30 p. m.;

Saturday Meets-J.V., p. m., Varsity, 2

Work is begun
The remodeling program at the

Cameron State Bank is now in progress
with much of the parking areas and
sidewalks being torn up.

.
J. Dronet, president, said he

wanted to assure the bank&#39 customers
that the bank was in full operation
despite some inconvenience caused by
the remodeling work.

“Please bear wit us’’, Dronet said. ‘‘I

think you will liké our new remodeled
and enlarged facilities&#39;’.

eron’” Alternate route

sought for town
Almost the entire membership of the

Cameron Lions Club attended the police
jury meeting Tuesday to urge the jury to
seek an alternate east and west road
through the town of Cameron.

James Henry, spokesman for the club,
said he had spoken to members of the
Davis and Henry families, owners of
much of the property involved, and he
felt sure a right-of-way could be secured
for a road to run from east to west north
of the town.

Club members pointed out that when
Cameron main street--which is also the
state highway--is widened and resur-
faced within the next few months traffic
may be blocked for as long as four hours
at a time in and out of the town.

It was also noted that when a tank
truck turned over blocking the highway

at the east end of Cameron several month

ago, traffic was completely blocked for

several hours and long lines ot cars and
trucks were formed.

Jury President Roland Trosclair, Jr
told the Lions that the jury was in
complete agreement about the need for

an alternate road, but that two questions
would have to be decided by the
community:

(1) How long a road should b built and
where should it be tied in to the present
highway on the east and west, and

(2) What route should be pursued in

getting it financed.
The jurors and Lions, after some

discussion, generally agreed that the
west end of the road should connect with

the approach to the new Cameron ship
channel bridge which Rep Conway

LeBleu says he has hope of getting built
within a few years.

After discussing various east connec-
tion sites such as by the Methodist
Church and by the blinker light, the

Conner seeks light
Ray Conner, Creole police juror, says

h is goin to kee on trying until he gets
a red light placed at the intersection of
the two highways at Creole.

Conner had the jury request the state

highway department for such a light
some months ago but the department

said the traffic count was too low to

warrant a light and that it would just slow
u traffic.

However, Conner said th intersection
is very dangerous and noted there was a

collision between a pipetruck and a car

there only last week.

Conner was successful in getting the

speed limit on the north and south road
reduced from 45 to 35 miles per hour at

the intersection but said that vehicles
still were speeding through.

Oliver Broussard, highway department
district official, was at the jury meeting

Tuesday and Conner took the opportunity
to press again for the traffic light.

Budget is adopted
The Cameron parish police jury

adopted a $2,741,603.06 budget for 1978
Monday, about a two percent increase
over 1977 budget.

Of this amount, the parish anticipates
receiving $313,008 in federal revenue

sharing funds, about four percent
increase.

The general fund budget was set at

$1,530,000 increase over last year&#3
$1,525,000.

The parishwide road and bridge

budget was also up from $500,000 last

year to $537,000 for 1978.
The courthouse and jail budget for

1978 is $87,695.31.
Other agencies and district budgets

were as follows: criminal court,
$69,685.63; Hackberry fire department,

$10,230; Garbage District No. 2,
$18,859.98; Garbage District No. 1, a

deficite of $2,700; Cameron Fire Protec-
tion District, $33,912.13; parish health
unit, $45,589.44; library, $98,322.57.

Appointments made
Two appointments were made by the

Cameron police jury at its Tuesday
meeting.

Robert Landry was named to the

parish welfare board to replace Dalton
Richard who is deceased.

Walter LeBleu was reappointed to the
welfare board.

Building permits were granted to

Miller Manor Development Corp for the
construction of two new homes in Miller

Manor near Creole.

A S-year lease with the Swire family
for a garbage dump site was approved at

$600 per year.
The jury approved advertising for bids

on renovations of Fire Station No. 2.

At the request of Juror Lester Richard,

the jury agreed to ask the state highway
department to extend the 35 mile an hour

speed limit from in front of the South

Cameron school to the Oak Grove corner.

Hunting to resume

Waterfowl hunting will resume state-

wide on Dec. 17, according to the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries. The second segment of duck

and coot hunting in the West Zone will

last through Jan. 5, and shooting of

ducks and coots in the East Zone will

continue through Jan. 14.

J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said that goose hunting will also

re-open in the West Zone on Dec. 17,

with goose hunting in the western zone to

last through Jan. 25. Closing date for

geese in the eastern zone which has a

straight goose season is Jan. 27.

Angell said bag limits for ducks, coots

and geese remain the same and

reminded hunters that shooting hours

are from one-half hour before sunrise to

Meeting set

Rev. Minns Robertson, director of the
Cameron Parish Council on Aging,

announces a community meeting for the

Grand Lake and Sweetlake areas will be

held Dec. 12, at 10 a. m. at the Grand
Lake recreation center.

Resignation
Rey. M. S. Robertson ha tendered his

resignation as director of the Cameron

Council on Aging effective Jan. 1

Rey. Robertson was the first director of

the Council which began its work in

September, 1976. The Council now has a

full time secretary-bookkeeper, a half

time outreach worker, a full time

homemaker, and expects to employ a

part time coordinator for senior citizens

activities in January.
The resignation was directed to Ellis

McWhirter, chairman of the board of

directors of the Cameron Council on

Aging and indicated that the present
director would consent to serve until a

replacement can be secured.

sunset.

Waterfowlers hunting in the special
steel shot areas must abide by the

regulations established by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service governing 12 gauge
shotguns. The steel shot requirement

does not appl to shotguns other than 12

gauge.

Trosclair is

renamed pres.
Phillip Trosclair was reelected presi-

dent of the LeMesche Bass club at the

December meeting held this week in

Creole.

Other officers elected are: Loston

McEvers, vice president; Barry Richard,

secretary-treasurer; Kenneth Nunez,

Fredman Theriot, and Tony LeDano,
trustees.

Barry Richard was appointed chairman

of the committee to construct a float for

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

parade.
The annual awards banquet, when

officers will be installed, will be held in

January.

Little Miss,
Mr. named

Little Miss Grand Lake is Bernadette

Fruge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Fruge. Her escort will be Little Mister
David Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs, Tony
Smith.

They will represent the school and

community in the Little Miss Cameron
Parish Contest for the Fur Festival in

January.
First runners-up were: Laurie Crador

and Jason Nunez.
Second runners-up were Amy Pool and

Richard Faulk.

group agreed that they should seek to
extend the road all the way to the Tootie
Marshall curve east of Cameron on Hwy

27. This would make the entire route
about 7% miles long.

It was estimated that the cost of the
project would be around $8 million,
which would mean that the project would

have to be financed b state and federal
funds.

.
LeBleu said he

everything possible
Proposed road, and Jury President
Trosclair said he would make an

appointment for a meeting with the

governor for the jury, Rep. LeBleu and
other local leaders.

*‘We&#39 start at the top,’” he declared.
The need for the alternate route has

become acute in the past year because of
the big offshore petroleum boom center-
ed in Cameron.

would do
to secure the

Top riders

Lance and Stacey Mudd, children of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mudd of Creole,
are shown with Junior and Senior High
Point trophies they won at the recent
Sacred Heart Rodeo held at the
Boudreaux O-. Grove Arena.

In addition to the high point trophies
they won 8 belt buckles and cash awards.

Nutria threat
‘Ine troublesome plant Bidens iaevis,

commonly called “‘fourchette’’, is again
present in many fresh water areas of

southeast Louisiana, according to the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said that results of aerial surveys
made in mid-November indicate that the

plants are located in approximately the

same areas as last year. However, the

number of acres with heavy infestation

appears to have decreased.
Northern Terrebonne parish is most

heavily affected by the plant. In

southwestern Louisiana it occurs only in
small isolated patches but may be

spreading. Sightings were made as far

west as Cameron parish.
Bidens laevis has a barb at one end

which punctures and becomes imbedded

in the skin of nutria, the chief animal of

Louisiana’s fur industry, Angelle
explained. “‘last year’s nutria trapping
industry brought the state nearly $15

million and it is imperative that

something be done to protect nutria pelts
from these plants,” he said.

Are chosen
Pictured above are the winners of th

Little Mister and Little Miss ipkna
Bayou held Nov. 28. They will represent
Johnso Bayo in the parish contest.

_

Ricky Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmi Harrington, is a second time
winner. He represented Johnson Bayou
in the 1976 Fur Festival also.

Joanie J. Constance, is also a repeat
winner. She won Little Miss Cameron

Charm and Little Miss Cameron Parish
Sports We in 1977.
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Transplanted Lakers

report on Canada
has a good time although
Fran says he&#3 rather eat

the snow than play in it.

Since Wendee will be too

you to remember their

Stay

in

Canada, the Bellards
are pe taking pictures to

show her later.
Fran promis cook

Butch some gumbo-but he
came home early for the

holi
jy Broussar has beenwaa them articl from

By AGNES HEBERT

Received a long, interest-

ing lette from Fran Bellard.
been in For

“P sa

t Leigh aran says that
Lei

an

Cheryl are both cheerlea
at their sch and honor
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m Lake Charles prior to his

recent retirement.
‘An energetic gardener

Mr. Primeaux has many
ideas for enjoyment and

fulfillment and we certainly
want to wish him a most

rewarding retirement.

ATTEND GAME
Attending the Dallas

Cowboys -

_

Philadelphia
Eagles game in Dallas last

weekend were Cowboy fans
Julius Nash, Titus Guillote,
Corliss Nash Pete Nash and

lyers&
Pilot. I also saw the Sullivans

roll students. She credits the the Cameron Eran ang Plant a new mailbox---this

md pro Larry say they surely are
© ects. Robbie

ee Say pen tence Pit reporter

in this provinc PRIMEAUX RETIRES
from our area has been

is enrolled in the ith

a comprehen. Hospital Hope she&#3

t of an English sive and pl &qu of  9Found and doing better real

Siege

Suze onicrmjot Reb couipens Oye

group. The girls ice skate Sc ee ey GOING TO ALASKA

Gnd go snow mobile riding equiped to enjoy -his retire,
If you&# interested in a

which is called ‘‘ski-doing”. ment. Mr. pr mobile home- the sign
There has been snow on the been employed b th Rev- at Speedi-Tote. The Eldridge

grou in the are sin O enue ‘Service Te Dul need t sell som of

.
Brett has an charg .eir equipmen as the have

& c ofthe Lice Bure e O tamc wo hissks.

ORDINANCE
betwee Calcasicu and Cameron

AN ORDINACE CREATING GRA’ \VITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF THE THENC east along said parish line

e ORDA

OF

SU DIST oo Il: Chari Pre Mervi: les
,

Mervin

SOUR oo 2

ae J Dee Flody and

THEREFOR, AND THE ifford
:

are

DOMICILE OF SAID DISTRICT. ified electors resident
wit the said

vity Drainage District N 6 of the

,
this is of Parish of Cameron, and of the

opinion that a Drainage qualifications required by law for the

tment as drainage  Commis-

be, and they are hereby,

ted as issioners

DISTRICT
NO. OTH PARISH OF CAMERON,

and,
from this date, the po

WHEREAS, no petition for the and authority vested

by

law in suc office

creation of Draina was according to law; the said commissioners

filed with this ; howeve it feels it by Body on its

act upon its ‘ow i selection ae having been pecce

Parish
known GRAVITY
DRAINAGE D! NO. 6 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON contem-

District, and eeSoe: election of SS ‘and

L.R.S. 38:1766 et.

‘tution. and Laws of
t

of thisThe Secretary
is directed to cause a.copy of this

COMMENCIN AT THE northeast

com of Township 12 South, Range 3

WERE
south corner

Tewas 13 Sou
3 We S

parts of

west to the southwest

corner ofSecti 35, Township 13 South,
5 West;

ce; ‘nort to

corner of Secti 3, ‘Tow 1Sout
Rang 5 ee to the southwest 1977.

comer ofTowns 12 South, Range 7

West;
THENC south southeast

corner of Section 13, Town 13 South,Rance 8 West;
west to Cak

THENCE,
bank of

Ordinances contrary to

conflict with the provisions of
Ordinance be, and the same are hereby,

ADOPTE AND SEEROVED.
in

in

1

Te

ublished in the
jot, a Newspaper&quot;

Fou a
Parish of Cameron,

convened atular ‘session

Louisiana, on this 31st day of Octo

Cameron PariPolic Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22

Work will be starting u on

theAlca pipel in “78.
alked Lee Sensca ipcui at South

Cameron Elementary, after
their tornado scare last week.

Those of us who spent some

anxions moments practicing
a real’ severe weather arilt
several years ago here at

Grand Lake can appreciate
their ordeal. Being entruste
with th care of God’s ‘‘little

people” is an awesome re-

sponsibility and tornadic

winds and loss of power
lights require cook, cl

leadership and firm control.

WIN TOURNAMEN

Greathou and the Hi

deserve success.

An out of s exhibit

was set up Sonnier’s

7th grade science class This

i an annual event and seems

t oeeeeach year.
ake

believe”” moet chil
Well, some adult Mrs.

Denise LaVoi& Sea labstude entertain us each

year with plays created from
their favorite stories. Since
Denise is a principle dancer
with a Lake Charles ballet

Suup ste lends a creative

as flair to thesreaie
Enjoyi a

a.

holid visit

from Jac and Terry Ven-
able Frank

Woolards
rds

and the Lawrence

Yousn
Inder going surgery in a

Lake Charles hospital last
week was Garfield Hebert.

natives of the Big Lake area.

Since so many people

enjplan for both indoors

joors, a check withba Sa tevin Broussard
for Christmas plants would

be an enjoy way to

atofButch bought I

with

a

total of 20 drawings-so
if you call me, please don’t

tie my phone up oledo as

we&#39 expecting a m

Canada telling us
‘ge

our

winnings at any moment.

IN HAWAIL
Arriving in Hawaii in time

to atten &quot;memo services

at Pear! Harbor on Dec. 7th,

\THE CAMERON.
‘PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising
sent to P. O.
DeOuincy, La. 706Phon
786-8131)

Published each Thursda
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post
Zip Code 70631

ey be

S

& MRS. JERRY WISE
ITORS-PUBLISHERS

year subscription-SS in
Cameron and Calcasieu par-

ishes, 56 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertisin;

ratee 40 inch. Classifie
.75 per 25 words perissu payable in advance.

Paid for by A.J. Planchar

Your
INdeoendent

Conidae!

DISTRICT JUD
Attended McNeese
Graduate of L.S.U. College

of Commerce

DN BAK NM

ELECT A. J. PLANCHARD

Graduate L.S.U. Law School
Veteran—Korean War

Practicing Attorney—19 Years
Elected delegate to 1973 La.

Constitutional Convention
Married—2 children

. Served as Judge Ad Hoc

Sulphur City Court—17 Years

#2

To be married
Debra Bearb and Randy

Badon plan to exchange
‘marri: vows Saturday,

December 17, at 11 a. m. at

St. Basil Catholic Church.
She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Dorris Bearb of

Tuson. His parents are Mr.

Hackberry
The Hackberry high school

honor roll for the sec six
weeks is as follow:

Grade 2-Corey Billede
‘Anth Busby, Timothy

‘onstance, Robin Lyons,R Silver, Mitchell Toups
Andre Delcambre, Tressa
LaFleur, Stuart Goodrich,
Amy Broussard, Coby Seay,

Ken Kyl Denis Turner,
Michael Devall, Joey Gray,

Lancey Buford, Wesley

Vaugh Cherelle Duhon.
Grade 3-Marty Boudreaux,

Richie Ericks Darrell

idry, Trina LaBauve,
stal LaBove, Chris Racca.

Grade 4- Joyc Carroll,
Herbie Dykeman, Tracy Seay

Grade S-Gerald Hardy,
Theresa Jinks, Rhonda

John Roy Lynn Trahan,
nita r,

PaulmeRennedy, a em
ploye of Royal Airlines,
will enjoy a winter holiday in
the islands.

We quickly settle into
suburban comfort and tend

to forget the struggle we

used to have to get rid of

surp clutter. Garbage pick
is taken for granted butwel can&quot; remember

“when’’-a thank you to our

arish workers, Wayburn
Ellis Nunez and

Rickie LaBove.

Serving as maid of honor

i the Arnold-Kiser nuptials

is the daughter of th late
Ted Askew and Mrs. Kath-
erine Fewell of Big Lake. She

is employeed by her step-
father, Jo Fe at Gulf

‘oast Furniture
Back from antes to

make his home with his

parents Quinni and Bocy
in is Lonnie Wilhite.

Lonnie graduat from

Grand Lake in ‘71.
The coal! children have

noticed that nice lady, Mrs.
Caroline Agen doing annual

battle with fallen leaves. We

hope she enjoys bein out-

doors because this job is one

of those whereby-the minute

you&# ce it’s time to

start aThorou enjoying the
Loretta Lynn-Conway Twitty
concert at the Civic Center

Sunday were Mrs. Robert
Manuel and daughters Mary
and Rachel and her sister-in-
law Mrs. Elden Manuel of

Basile.

P. O. Box 705

Cameron

Photography Service

ie
Cameron, La.

Will have prints of:

Little Mr. & Miss Cameron

Pageant
(Also Kindergarten Kids)

There’s still plenty of time

for Christmas Gift Portraits

Watch For Our Portrait Display

Coming Soon A

Thrif-T-Way Drugs
Call 775-7233 Today

Ed & Jean Liptak

and Mrs. Raymond S. Badon
Sr. of Johnson Bayou.

Sh is a senior of Acadiana

High School and he is a

raduate of Johnso Bayouffig School and is in the
United States Marine Corps.

honor roll
Grade 6-Jordan Abshire,

Beth Baley, Dana Broussard,

ShSimo Rhonda Woold-

ra 7-Stacie BoouPaul Fre
Steve Racca.

Grade 8- Good-

rich, Patricia Hebert.
Grede 9- Baley

Stacy Goodricn®, Brian Pitre,
Charlotte LaBauve, Mark
Pooser

Grade 10, Scott Benoit,
Donnie Mejia, Brent Navarre
Alton Pooser‘*, Therese
Powers*, Steve Trahan,
Michael Vaughan*, Dorothy
Walther

Grade 11-Susan Frey,
Carolyn Hebert, Joan Lowery
Gayle Pitre, Christine
Powers, Liz Sanders, David

Vaughan®, Shanna Vincent,
Catherine’ Walther, Danny
Welch.

Grade 12- Baley®,
Julie Cuvi

“Marriage mak es

but which one?” Anony

(Entomologist)
wants to help vou solve

your pest problems.

hee
8

LAKE Gaani LA.

Sign of Good Housekeepin;

Homemakers hold

installation tea

The Cameron Parish
Homemakers Council In-

stallation Tea, hosted by the

Creole Homemakers Club,
was held on N at the K

C. Hall in Creole.
Council officers who were

installed for the coming year
follows: president,

Mrs. M. H. Fulton, Cam-ear _

Presi -elect, Mrs.
Evans Mhire, rand
Chenier; Ist. ic president,

Mrs. C. Kelley, Creole;
2nd. vice-president, Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, Sweetlake;
3rd vice-president, Mrs.

Dupre Hebert, Hackberry;
secre rs. Albert

er, Mrs.

eriot, Creole; publici
boo chairme Mrs.

McNease and

Mhire, Grand Chenier; paliamentarian, olaF. Hebert, Camero:
Mrs. Harold Cart con-

ducted the installation cere-

ty while Mrs. Kelley,
assisted by Mrs. Robert

Fruge and Mrs. J. B. Meaux,
served as program director.

Featured as guest speaker
was Mrs. J.

B. Jones, Jr. of
Grand Chenie who spoke on

her recent trip to Ea and
the Holy Lan

. He i was

iven as a proje of the
ouncil’s internati Un-

derstanding Progr:
Mrs. Jones be h talk

with this statem: &qu a

result of my trip,iT wa ie
with two distinct impress-

Heel
Molded
Counter

Madison and

Plai or Safety Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

ions. The first was how

visiting the holy places

Pa strengthened my
‘ith. The second was how

blessed we are in this

country as compar to some

of those visite
In describi her trip

through Egypt, Mrs, Jones

especially commented on the

architectural wonder of the

ramids and the Sphinx.Balso told of visiting the

dwelling where M ani

Joseph hid the baby Jesus

for two years from King

ereMrs. Jones devoted o
last half a her talk des:
cribin, man}Sisit in th Holy Va T
first of these was

Teresi
where she visited Golgath
place of the crucifixion, the

tomb of Christ, the Garden of

Gethsemane, the Way of the

Cross, and the Wailing Wall,
last remainin wa of

Soloman’s Temple. Next was

the town of Bethlehem where

sh visited the Church of the

Nativity, site of the actual

birthplace of Christ.

Presidents of th inited
me from Virgi

sizes and widths,,

SWIFT SHOE STORE’
AW. Prien Lake Rd.

,

Lake Charles

REI

Christmas Savin at

Bobb Gist
Pontiac & GM Trucks

Se our courtious salesmen:
Milton Simon
Tom Reid

George Gotreaux

Bo Self

mmy DeReouen
Robert Broussard

Hwy 90 East, Sulphu 527-6391

17 RAL ik
CAN



MUA&quot HOHD BHEK HEFaSaPrBautaBoat awe ee=— 5 A i

N oO. 2 Your Vote and Support Appreciated N O 2
:

Lana
Paid For By Came Pari Revep For Planchard

om

Elect A. J. Planchard
:

District Judge
Calcasieu - Cameron

1. Attended McNeese 5. Practicing Attorney - 19 Years

6. Elected delegate to 1973 La.

Constitutional Convention

2. Graduate of L.S.U. College

of Commerce

7. Married - 2 Children

3. Graduate L.S.U. Law School
8. Served as Judge Ad Hoc,

A. Veteran -Korean War Sulphur City Court - 17 Years.

All of the present judges are from Lake Charles, A. J. Planchard is.a

Sulphur resident and we think it would be appropriate to have one of the

judges from outside the Lake Charles area!

Make Your Voice Heard — Vote on Nov. 5!
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Was Tarpons’ season

success or failure?
Was the South Cameron

Tarpons’ 5-5 football season

@ success or failure?
This is a question fans, e started the ye with

players and coaches have to. an inexperienced senior
answer. team a new head coach, a

“Success and failure are new&qu coaching staff t at

vergene in definition’’. lacked experience. ad
Cameron first weather (two bere incpoopy Wayne Batts.&quot;&q and losing a starting quar.

we experience terback the fore
nd_ in others distri play.

ee
«players overcame

s did win more this adversity and became
games this season than inthe competitors. My coaches
last two combined The did suppos were
finish third in district com- rienced worked their

paced to atin las
year, Is Off and learned a lot.

They were picked by ma
lot o mistater and |

do a remarkable job. The:
are going to have to cont

ey
ue

thi for us to p

league Soa
i

in pre-season learned

a

k
to go a Tetacef think when you look at support fro puntesei
those have to

success

vocalh d i
y te s r and

sey Sor ote
our

forth rogra sai Batts
Oth hand a win

ith a little luck, we may
won six

°
jedge some hav

won

six
or seven and
layoffs,&q con-

km very proaof cur tinu Bati “Of
‘cours

seniors were

witha

little
tremendous! and

n

age
worked very ha They seta “It&# more or less up fo our

rea example of leaders supporters to d i wehave put the program Successful or not this

goi in 8 positive direction.
low the burden falls on next we&#39 some progressYear&# Senio 0 continue a I hope we will continue

“We also ha some young
on

on top. It’ not goi

Slayers cieictathisveeread ony tin
we just

Cameron, La., Dec. 8,

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Boar is

for of
Sweepe { for South Cameron High. Inter-

ested persons must file applications with
Robert Ortego, Personnel Director,
Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana by or before December 9, 1977.

1977

Tarpons to

host Laf.

The defending Louisiana

state champion South Cam-

eron Tarpon wrestling team

host Lafayett here Satur-

day inits second meet of the

seasoTuni varsity action gets
underway at p. m. in th

Tarpon gym followed by the

varsity matches at 2 p. m.

Baskethall

tourney
The Cameron parish senior

basketball tournament will
be held Friday and Saturday,

and 10 at Johnson

eBayou highsched ites follo
Friday, Dec. 9

3 p. m.-Grand Lake v:

(Girl
7 m.-Johnson Bayou
vs. Hackberry (Boys)

turday, Dec.
: a.

Johnson Bay (Girls)
11:15 a, m.-Grand Lake vs.

: )
Soli pyeachact ve

Sip raatberry5p. m.- vs.

Boys)

yorking a
a

ranting: if we

Keep th big goal it sige Gerai we will attain

Tarpons win 34-0 in

annual Yam Bowl

South Cameron&#3 tough
Tarpons ended the year on

what Coach Wayne Batts
termed a ‘‘Positive note’” b

blasting Teurling of Lafay-
ette 34 in the fifth annual
YAM Bowl.

Tarpons completely

domin ne cont in
every phase me

building up 28-0 halftime
lead, adding another quick

third-quarter score before
they cleared the bench in teh
final 18 minutes of play

‘ameron rolle
up

over 250 yards rushing and

add another 100 through
¢ airways while the

=Texpfockrib defense
ed the Re all s
aerial yiad ee T T = a

nse sacked the Teurlings
quarterback 14 times in teh

contest.

Sopho arterback
Bob Savoie pass for 101

yar had two touchdown
and added two moretees niente game to

be named the contest’s Out-

standing Offensive Award.
He also had two intercep-

a in a contest.

et Offensive stars in-anc fullba Tony Porche
with 142 yards rushing, split
end Dirk DeSonier with three

receptions for 76 yards and
two touchdowns. Shane

Conner, the Tarpons right
offensive tackle was named

the game’s outstand offen-
sive lineman.

Noseman A. J. Vaugha
nabbed enemy ball carriers

14 times including an

amazing five ‘guartesacks to be name the
contest’s top iactea

per-
former.

“We ended th season on
a very positive note’, stated
Tarpon coach ‘Wa Batts.
“The vict as a great way

for our seniors to close out
their career and gives our

younger player a lot

momen going into next

Downer condition in

cattle due to feed
By CLIFFORD MYERS

‘County Agent

Cattle subjecte to severe

stress in eatly winter are

total digestible nutrients. As
a tule, cows are inlat

Pregnancy and are in

NOW is
z p Ge tet your ‘heating

WE WILL
* Relight Pilot * Check Pilot Flame

*® Check Gas Valve
* Check Burnera * Check Furnace

eee REFRIGERATION &

ee
a

New Hours:

Shotgu Shells

“See You” atthe

Bayou Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

6 a.m. -8p.m.

OIL & Py&q1&

Snacks

GRAN OPENIN |’
Carlton’s Fast Shop

(Formerly Carlton’s Package Store & Seafood)

Creole, La.

Starts Friday, December 9

Register now for °100 worth of free groceries

Drawing will be Dec. 24

— Grand Opening Specials —

Sale

45°

Reg.

56°
Hunt’s

Cateup
Hunt’s

Peach Hilve
Betty Crocker

Yellow

Cake Mix
Betty Crocker

Devils Food

Cake Mix

50° 39°

84° 67°

86° 67°

Hines 100 Ft.

Foil Paper $17
Bama Jar

Strawberry
Preserves

Blue Plate Qt.

Mayonnaise

Reg. Sale

$14

sys 88°

$1 52 $15
Gold Medal 5 Lb. Bag

Flour 90°. 67°

goo to even fat condition

just before trouble begins
The increased Bassirequirements impose by

rapidly developing fetus
| A

onse of cold weather So
ie disay

more poor quality
virtually indiges foraA stomach full
material adds c aica
crowded condition caused by
t fetus, thus impairing

digestive tractfuncti
As virtual starvation con-

tinues the body fat is rapidly
used for energy but also

produces ketones which
cause a marked supression of

appetite. ae in beepeso
very fatty.
pears about oo nedin

yiris
Seltve | t death rate i

affected cows is high despite
treatment.

This is a problem even

with well managed cattle

perenne: To prevent a iio

availability of ene: gioor good quality is

necessary during the peer
tion period from summer to

winter. It is a metabolic
disease of significant imy

tance and can only be

with successfully b
ventive measures.

lealt

pee

Qne sentenced

for offense

Frederick Allen Bec
1 g to recklessPecmatio vehicle in

ict Court here last

Thursday and was sentence
to 12 days in jail with credit

for time served.

Billiards
n AmericaE

first played
i

St. Augustine,
in_1565 in

_Florid

NOTICE

The Cameron

Parish School

Board will meet in

regular session on

Mon.,Dec..12 ,
1977

at 10 a.m. in the

School Board Of-

fice, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Eight Tarpons named to

All-District 5-AA team
Eight South Cameron Tar-

pons were selected by the

coaches’ for the All-District

S-AA football team here last

—The Tarpons’ third place
finish allotted them four first
team positions and four

SEY team positions.
irst team selections werefullb Tony Porche, defen-

sive back Binky Kiffe, nose

guard A. J. Vaughan and
defensive end Jeffrey Jouctt.

Second teamers include

split end Dirk DeSonier,
defensive back Bob Savoie,

tackle Shane Conner and
linebacker Val Mouton.

picked up 599

yards rushing on 107

attempts for a 5.5 yard
average per carry. He scored
nine touchdowns, a team

high. The tough senior fulback saved his best effort
last as he rushed for 1
more yards in the Tarpor

344-0spank of Teurlings in
the Yam

Kiffe ied off six inter-
ceptions and had 38 tackles
on defense. He averaged
better than nine yards per

ee return and 2 yards on

kickoff returns. le punted
for a 33 yard average. The
versatile Ti senior also

caught 17 passes for 302

Reading
club is

success

‘The Summer Reading Club

sponsored b the Library was

agrea success according to

Mr J. Broussard, Li-
raria Youn; le ‘par-

ticipating receiv a certi
cat for reading 10 books or

and those reading atIea 1 books received
for a MacDonald’s hambur-
ger.

Youth earning certificby rea books from the

are these:Bookm:
Grades

| 3 Angela Conner,

TrentTimothy Newell,
Guidry, Fred

cvin Pru
Dawn New Lee LaVer
Rhonda Woolrid Pat La

,
Kevin Vincent, Karen

Savoi Tracy Seay, Monica
Dupuis, M Dahl

On: Jo
Beard, Beard,

LaVergne, Cindy VincD ‘Conner and c

Those earning certificates
by reading books from the

Cam Library are. as

jo Grad 1 Michelle
toute,Mich CGuilb Jodi Kel.

ley, Craig Rutherford, Kim-
berly Belanger, Gab La-
Lande, Tommy Trahan,
Thomas J.Watts, Jr., Kelvin
Bertrand, Jesse Rees Eliz-
abeth Guthri Travis John-
son, Justine Bertrand, Jerry
Kelle Bertha Fryon, en
Kevin Perk Grades 4-6,
Pricilla Stoute, Missy
Guthrie, Angela Tra a n,
Chris LaLand e

Denise Rutherford and Dar-
lene Dyson.

Cyul WARM- 1s coro
R, LET YOUR

E Bo st

oe

(x NCK HART -- you

QUICKER STARTS ONCan GET
Wie COLORS MoRaIRES WHYOu USE A
LIKE MoBILI. IT FLOWS Re

AT 50 DEGREES BELOW ZERO F.

Onions ] Qc Lb.

Red Potatoes 12°,

10 Oz. Cans 6 Pk.

Budweiser

$195

Heavy Beef

Sirloins

#175 ib.

FRESH OYSTERS BY THE SACK OR GALLON

W still serve the finest in Fried Shrimp, Fried Oysters,
Stuffed Crabs and other Seafood!

RESTAURANT OPEN — PACKAGED LIQUOR & BEER

Open 5:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Every Day

Buoys
Need To Pu: chase

All Size Used Buoys

Call Lafayette

1-984-7600-SAM

yards and two offensive
touchdowns.
Vaughan was p beeTarpo tackler

including 13 behi ti ie
tackles.

Jouett, a two yea starter,
had S1 tackles, nine behind
the line. He intercepted one

pass an five fumble
Tecoveries.

DeSonier, a school record

setting receiver, caught 28

passes for 539 yard and

eight touchdowns during the

season. He average 19.3

yards per reception.
Savoie intercepted six

passes during the season and
added two more in the Yam
Bowl. H also quarterback
the Tarps’ in all their District

contests and the Yam Bowl.
H hit 29 of 59 passes for 524

yards and six touchdowns

during his sophomore season

Cor a second team

repeater from last year, had
46 tackles on defense
three fumble recoveries.

Mouton, another
had 5 tackles, three

eate
mbl

mailed to the Cameron Pilot,
P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633.
Classifieds are eeefor

the first 25 words per issue

SWEENEY&#3 CLUB on
Beach Road for lease as
office space effective Jan. 1.
Contact Sweeney Hebert,

T 53 Camer (11/1

DEPARTMENT STORE

oo out of business, All

coun and as

an

(12/7c)

FOR SALE 197 12 x 60”

after 5:30 for m«

information.(12/1-15p)

FOR Ae 1974 HI

Camino two-tone.

bas for coins $2.50 eaU to 40 percent off on

Penant & chain for, Gold
coins. Pa CA f Silv &
Gold viCOIN77 LaLen Lak
Charles, 478-2792. Sp.

8
a Weekdays, 9

B Saturday.” (11/24.

Cancer Insurance
Also Hospitalization, Life and

Medicare Suppleme Insurance.

Harry Chozen, Insurance
3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone
775-5330, Cameron; 439-6220

recoveries and broke up nine

passes.
5

Tarpon coach Wayne Batts

explained that the selection

process by the coaches does
not adhere to Lofisian

ortswrite:

guidelines and thus forcing
ue Ber media to pick their

owtwcow the American
Press will not choose the
team we have because of the

quota system we adopted last

spring. For years we have
had quit a few misunder-

chance for th play
goinint our last = bthe win over

us thr more players onwa
team.”

.

PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. (1/26p)

REPOSSESSED 1974 Toy-
ota Corollo. Delux 2-door,
bucket seats, floor shift. Veclean, new_ transmission.
Priced to sell-- C
eron State Bank, Box 4

Cameron, La. Pho oe
T

S711. (tf)

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
offers PLENTY OF MONEY
jus cash bonuses, fringe

nefits to mature indivi-
duals in the Cameron area.

of =
foio (12/8c)

LOT FOR SALE IN
Highland Sub. Corner lot. 75

x 155. Phone 775-5191, Cam-

ticeron.

‘ARTMENT STgeae of business.

i counters and cloth
f al Also, firepr

rey3 ’ L, and 184
D.BeeeriLeat o

*

«vee
CHRISTMAS TREES:

N vane of Scotch pine
Can be seen at BryonRic tesidence, Cam-

eron, La. Turn south
caution lig ‘its on oter 4 p week

9 S an sa Geis”

Charles

Members

a covered dish.

Woodmen of the World

Camp No. 706

Christmas Party for

Saturday, Dec. 17

Woodmen Hall, Credle
Cocktail hour starting at 6 p.m. follow-

ed by supper and dance with band. Bring

& Wives

es after Dec. 31.

saved is important.

Please pay your taxes by this date
and save yourself this interest charge.
In this day and time, e very p

Sheriff Claude Eagleson

The 1977 Cameron Parish tax rolls
are now completed and you may pay
your taxes in the sheriff&#39; office,

Please note: because of new state
regulations, no leniency can be shown

in collecting interest on unpaid tax-

enny

tauc
‘Cameron Vo

hoo!

pations, weldi
marine engine

the da prepa
Leslie Griff

rector, stated

may come on

basis, fulltime
“that work seve

the Gulf may

Do

Chri

Shop
Hom

C

big se’

stereo

items

Also t
winter c
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Turkey shoot to be

held at Hackberry
By GRACE WELCH

G. Chenier

honor roll

Page 5,

Nurse a

The Cameron Pi

ssistance

class being taught

&gt Cameron, La., Dec. 8, 1977

Club to host

Aging council
The Cameron Extension

eee oe tCameron Vocational Tech- possible.
3 ae B, poe

oe
|

nical Schoo is

_

presently ao oes information Wateh Mem Church
) ni

There will be a turkey united their efforts Sunday,
The Grand Chenier ‘onducting a nine week  aboutthis program and other witheach member bringing aae shoot sponsored by the Dec. 4, for a barbecue. St.

El Scho Hi
Rurse assistant class at the programs offere at th salad dish for supper.

Batis
Hackberry Lions Club ra Peter’s CAtholic Hall was the Roto a se oe South Cameron Memorial Cameron Vocational Techni-

jeiclelts aacitied ie haturday, Dec. 17, at the Parish scene of many le pre- aI Hospital. cal ‘school, interested _per- th Council on Agin for
does

Barn from 2toS p.m. There paring and eating

300

barbe- V4 8 follo The curriculum is de- sons may come by or contact January. Game s. sh-isian will be a

a

Le Ci gun raffle cued chickens. to raise
pq Rca ye ee signed to train interested the administr office Jen Sain ¢ © renestae aw Ac eae ene oethe a nec Harrington, Norman flebert, Berto fo work in hespit caf an e Serta = will be furnished by variouscing rs. R chairs in th Catholic

Hall. Private ho mess, exten : . club mem!
their Shetti and children Kath- © winner of the gun S © ie eae care facilities, an other teleph $42-S010.

ite Glab’stanau Chilst.
— Sitewsens ee em aoe eee.

|
eee a eethe

over the weekend. rpeiein ee Celenrtey wa Angel Con proper, ide met for W anyB 14 at ‘

ee
en :

was Kimberly Dawn LeBlanc Hor Lance McNes givi quality nursing car fire station. Each member
tS

ue tne Renay “Reeeiete vaisea Bogen Wesley eau deeea dae aE ar an
:

All oN ae mmant of « torch dur- weaicunsiecee oes Wagner, a vid
Al

A Welc are
tee teers eee

fine Mis and caigher am oxygen-acetylene. 3, at Cal-Cam hospital’ in visited Students are encouraged
ee ered: ba) SS sch welding exercise Sulph He weighed 7b. 1 Comes MeNeas

to give the best nursing care: ooreae bristl batt ib th clu annu 2se students th
oz. Grandparents are

d Stay i was won by
thin

a Mrs.’ Dale” Clark of
30 eoee

Grade 5-Derrick Brown, Gece ot pylon, awbich
bert.

yer of Welding cla bei Sulphur, ‘The have two 730
tS deliver t John, Cait Shelly Boland! Yancy Welch was) patented ie 71937., Mims Ane Heber:best g ss eing other children, Toni and of th Janet Erbelding Darren Grade 7-Donna Arriothe

Mik Sedat n advent. Richard, toad Richard, Lane Cheryl Miller, Donna Miller,best fe

eghescoai Gece aaiek ‘omas, Lori Vidrine, Holly Tina Baccigalopi, Lisa Gaye

fi

NOW. OPENtau ht at C T h EGER BABY Soa mee ee Williams.
East, Warren Felio, Leisa oneve g am-lec

a ae Liseddeper poe: Te mil nect pSta G-Sha Auc Hebert, Allyson Richard,
;

yorts of Houston announce ‘the  Cathoii H €; ftither ame ebert ettery Richard, Darren 7ect Tee Test, HSRted
person may

Sith as daug Rang gant egaie porkign. Heber. Menaat W bere htc, ROMEO, Wilson’s Photographygav oper a evening exte contact the administrative Lynn, Dec. She weighed 7 _fion in chur

sion class in welding.
course is mainly de-

signed to adults that are

prese employed in the
weldin and related fields,

The Operates four
hours a ni om Mon and

Mecpe ‘night
The vocat

office between t hours of 8
a. m. and 4 p Monday
through Eri ‘ call 54
5010 to inquire about the

eveni and day preparatory
dl

.

d of Carlysrandmot is Mrs. ‘Stel
jurch of Hackberry; A sistBeverly, welcome:

home.

GIRL SCOUTS
Girl Scouts of Troop 171

are selling girl scout calen-
ders. The calendars have a

Grand Lake

honor roll

The Grand Lake high

sch hono roll for e

(

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

[The Prep Shop f Boys to Size 20.

ASH

The Coed Shop for

* Portraits * Weddings

* Commercial

Wilson Regnier, Qwner

ee cue ee ravers cae Deene-Jes.—-Misect- © Chuttetes. Phone 775-5253‘obese cleseea incre ceca
chika yerec Treap 171 folle

:

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles. La.
:

pations welding and vehicle
elected a scribe, Grade 2-Angela LeMaire, Phone 477-5294 Located 3 Miles East of Cameronmap Re cage recianich in
Michael LaBauve. Jason Nunez, Amy Pool,ste a eer coasee ‘Tim Re Rena Stoddard

,
B

URN, Ti
oe rector, stated that students In ancient India, a person Th Pata Becketball Grad STauri Crador,

nount.
ey Pion sea gi wit jaundice would drink tournament will be Friday, Michael Daigle. Penn y

filler, Perle aio sn ustud and Saturday, Dec. 9 and 10 Farque, jette_Fruge,
ee Gar ee at Johnson Bayou. David O’Conni

¢ G may apply for th
roofing of the house of Grade 4-Shane Delaney,heel

Gordon Johnson went on this Teena Poole, Christi Re
weekend. Helpers were his Brett Schultz, Mikki Woolard

daughter snd husband, Dir. Grad “Sle  Babrd Mrs. Rick Trahan jimmy Fogleman, TrippDo Your
Eater” on ‘us Gm Seltne Grendec

Chris Bourg, Debbie Hoope Darr La-
from Creole” Char Bru

e,Christm from Vinton, Louis Hanks Grade 6-Edie Faul Greg-
and Bill Rhorer from Lake ory Lannin, Tammy Trahan

SORP. Charles, P. J. Johnson and Grade 7-Patrick E. Hebert,
ONEY Cap Dean from Sulphur. Jody LaBove, Tish McFillen,
fringe Dawn Newell.
indivi- FIREMAN NEWS Gat B-n aearea. The firemen of Hackberry le y Crador,
ience, Home & Save

and their wives had a hot John Lannin.
9 famalie and chili supper at Grad 1 ‘Mary ree»

Box i the fire station Monday jonna Delaney, indyPxas
Come in and look over our

night. Fireman for the year is Fogle We qannibig selection of Christmas gifts-- OVE: aan arlene

i BARBECUE HELD _Grad 11-Marcy Alderion stereos, microwave ovens, toys, Peters, Holy Innity, ia Demarest, Wa a
_Cam- items for the home, TV’s, etc.

Also be sure to pick up your fall and
winter catalog while you are in the store.

associate store

775-5369 Earl Mouton Cameron

and Ou Lady of Asstimption

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Jolene LaBove, James Phil-

lips.
* Indicates all A’s

Has surgery

Mrs. Caroline Hebert of
Johnson Bayou had oral

Justice
of the
People
Lake Charles, Ward Three Native

WWII Veteran (Captain USAF)

Calcasie Cameron Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney, 13 years

Family Man

Active in: YMBL, VFW, American

Legion, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and
United Appeals

“A Full Service Bank” means we put yourdeposit to work in all parts of.the economy,by investing and lending to business,
individuals and government.
So, even though other financial

institutions may offer you some of the same
services, only your full service bank loans
money that creates new jobs, builds roads,

parks and schools, and finances communitydevelopment. N other financial institution
does all that.

That’s why no financial institution can
help you and your community more than

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFOR BUICK.

Afte 27 years of professional and
civic leadership in Lake Charles,
it’s easy to see why Charles Richard
is best qualified to serve as your

new eHstrict judge. His support
comes from the people of our area,
not from a single wealthy indi-
vidual or elected officials.

Mervin has been with

\Radford Buick for 12

years and will b her afull service bank.
ie

Charles Richard needs your help. to serve you after the And isn’t that where you want your
tay Vote #3, Saturday, December = mm e se ce

ach
YOU OWE IT TORi h id YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOURcnar
eee +

@

Cameron State Bank
z NTRadford
Buick

LAKE

2 for
: Judge

i for hy Charles Richard

Drive-in window open- 8:30a. m. Main office and all branches open each Friday
to 2 p.m. daily. from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Cameron

Grand Chenier - Grand Lake—Sweetlake - Creole -OM arias Hackberry
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Page 6, The Cameron Pilot,

Legals
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff

v.

290.30 ACRES OF LAND, MORE
OR LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON

eon ST OF LOUISI iELEN!
ETAL., AN UNKNOWN

O\OWN
Defendants

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770405
‘CIVIL ACTION NO. 770406
CIVIL ee NO. 770407

iL ACTIN n Bie.CIVIL
NOTICE OF CON

TO: ALL OF THE PARTI eeNAMES AND ADRESSES

Le ed IN ATTACHED SCHE
Ve

are hereby notified that a

complaint in condemnation has hereto-
fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to
condemn the following estates.

estate to b taken for sai public
uses is as follows:

As to Tra No. 10 the fee simpl title
to the land, subject. howeve to existing

easements for

ways,
pul

Publ u

fo the prior rig
of

ofthUnit

i

Sa to
co atili ag tea

establi: nt,winnci one Sonne Pec
as authori the

Congress approved
Public ta 341U.S.C.

prokib th dilli o
the said land, and.providefurththe use of said la shall be subject to
the prioroe of the United States to
utilize sai for th sure

approved December 22,
Public Law 94-1689 Stat. 871 4
U.S. 620 and the further to

indon sai

Cameron, La..

ing oil and gas wells, including eornstructures and improvements ani

appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excepted and excluded are hereby
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management. and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Cong approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

C 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the
owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to
use existing access to the one oil
and gas wells, provided such access does
not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized

U.S.C. 6201, and the further righ to

abandon said produc oil and gas weprovided said wells are ped
accordance with the laws and Revule

of the State of Louisiana.
As to Tract No. 103E- a perpetual

and assignabl easement and right-of-
way SO feet in width, in, on, over and

the land, for the location,
construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration repair and patrol of multi-
Pipelines in the establishment, manage-
ment and maintenance of the Strategic

Biaeo Reserve, as authorized p aof Congress aj Decem|7s. Public Law 94-1 89 Stat. Bi i
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefro all trees,
underbrush, obstructions, and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within
the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,

lan contains 0.38 acre, more oF less.

bearin and’ distances cited
e based on the Lambert grid

As to Tract No. 104, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and high-
ways, public utilities, railroads and

pipelines; excepting and excluding from
the taking all produci oil and gas wells.
including all existing structures and

improvements and all appurtenances and

appurtenant rights used in connection
with the exploration, development, pro-
duction and removal of said oil and
provided, however, that the said produc-

ing oil and gas wells, including existing
structures and improvements and all
appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excepted and excluded are hereb
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-

tenance of Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as authorized by the Act cf

Congr appr December 22, 1975
Publi 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. e2 including the righ te

prohibit the drilling of additional wells o1,

said land, and, provided further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the
prior tight of the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, $ the
owner, its successors and assi, of

producin oil and gas wel the rig to
use existing access to thr c ogooil

and gas wells, provide such a

not interfere with the rights of the ‘Unit
States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-
tenance the cone peeceReserve as authorized the A of

Congr appr Dec 22, 19
Public Law 94-1 89 Stat. 87 42
U.S.C. 6201, a the further right

abandon said producing oil andgasprovided said wells are

accordance with the je and nlario the State of Louisian:
A to Tract No. 117, th fee simpl title

howe to th landowners, their heltS to the land, subject, however, to existing
an assigns, all such rig and easements for ‘public roads and hig
privilege a may be u

|

,cvith ways, public utiliti railroads and
from

and easements hereb acquired;ivsub
however, to exis easements for

s  Public

mpor
easement and right-of-way 22 tect

width in, on, over and across the land for
#_Period not fo exce thre yeainning

with the
land is granted to the

U

United States, n
use by the United States, its represen-

tatives, agents and contractors, jf the
construction of multipipelines in the

eatepms

.

managem and main-
of the Seate PetroleumSeen
as authorized or B aaSee approved Decemi

Law 94-16 8 St et.oe

nstruc

ipelines, together with thesaid mul

Tight to
» cut, fell and remove

therefrom all trees, underbrush, ob-
structions and anothe

|

vegetation,
structures or s within th limits

Of the right Sa restrhoweto the landowners, their

are, allsuch rights an privil as

used without interfering with orabrid the rights and easements

hereb Sequeeulet however, to

existing ease: for public roads and
highw bli ail

ie railroadsays, pul i a ities, and
pipelines.

‘As to Trac No. 106, the fee simpl title
to th land, subj howe to existing

easements for public roads and higways, public utilitie railroad an

the taking all produ oil and gas welincluding all existing structures
improvements and all appurtenance 3
appurtenant rights used in connection

with the exploration, development pro-
duction and removal of said oil and gas;

provided, however, that the said produc-
tng oil and g weils including existing

an
hts soappurt and appurtenan

establishment, management, and main-
fenance of the

|

Strategic’ PetroleReserve as authorized b ct_of

Cong approved December
2

So to7
blic Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
S.C. 6201, porn: the rig to

prohibit the drillin; Sours wells on

said land, and, ther that the
use of said lan Sh be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize
said land for th Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns,

Produ oil and gas wells, the right to

nia access to ie produ (oll:
oil

and gas wells, provided su

not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said Ja in the
establishment, management,

and

m:

tenance the Strategic PetrReserve as authorized by
cov Decen 2 &lt;

in

accordance with the laws and e niahions
of the State of Louisiana.

Th property oe to be taken is

Louisiana, being SO feet in width and
lying 25

ee Set:measured at angles, to
the following ibed a

“For a
po of ice, commence

at the Sout corner of the Southeast
Quarter of of said
Section 20, thence run North 0 degree 11”
West along the West line of sai

cots a distance of 75
t to the Point of i

No 89 de

:
‘

East al
:

49’ a 7S
fee n ly of and parallel to the
line Qu said

“The gs and ‘di i

herein are b on the Lambert grid
system.”

taking and terminati with the expira-
tion of that

ie th
or leases

entered into by and between Olin

o or e renewal o extensions of such
leas or leases; an reserving

‘orporatio th right to construct

multipipeline in, on, ‘over, en and

acros a strip
« eeepoe iyi in

Section te Town

|

1 So man 1

er. cana Louisiana,
50 fee in width and iyi 2fec ac
side of, when measured at ght angland parallel to the follo described

centerline:
“For a point of reference, commence

at the corner of the
Quarter of Northw Quarter of sai
Section 21, i

run North Udegrec
tt i

West
West

alon the East line of said

j

ierg “quarter section a distance of 200
feet, sur or less, to the centerline of aexistin pipeline, for the Point
Beginning.

“From said Point of Beginning run

Southwesterl with said existing center-
line a distance of 300 feet, more or less,

for
terminus of th centerline herein

descril
“The abov described tract or par of”

sabcontains 0.34 acre, more or

bearings an istan citeh i based on

fofoper beginning with the date of
Min wit the expira-= tt a certain or leases

entered into by. and betwe Olin
Corporation and Mrs. Agnes Elender
Lower or any renewal or

extensions of suc lease or leases.
As to Tract No. 103 the fee simptitle

to the land, subject, howev to existing
casements for public roads’ and higways, public utilities, railroads

Pipeli ex and excluding ao
the taking all producing oil and gas wells,

inclu all existing structures and

provements and all appurtenances and— rights used in connection
th the explorati developmen

removal of said oil aSeod however, that the said

the taking all ket oil and gas wells,

Inclu all existing structures and

provide howev that the said produc
ing oil and gas wells, including existin,

structures and improvements an al
appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

excepted and excluded are hereby
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said Iand in the
establishment, management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act of
Congress approved Deceri 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C, 6201, includin the right to

it the drillin of additional wells on

said land, and, prid further that the
use of said land shall be subject to the
prior right of the United States to utilize
said itrategic Petroleum

however, to the
owner. its successors and assigns, of

producioe and gas wells, the right to
use existi access to the producing oil
and gas wells, provided such access does
not ee with the rights of the United

States to utilize said Iand in theCatabligh management, and main-
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve as

i:

y the Act of
Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producing oil and gas wells
provided said wells are capped in
accordance with the laws and regulations

of the State of Louisiana; and, further
reserving to Olin Corporatio th Tight to

construct, rate an maintain multi-

or parcel of land lying in
Section 20, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Camer Parish. Louisiana, being
50 feet in width and lying 25 feet each
side of, when measured at right angles,
and parallel to the following described
centerline:

“For int of reference, commence
at the Southwest corner of the East Half
of the Southeast Quarter of the South-
west Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
said Section 20, thence run North 0
degree 11’ ‘We along the West line ofth East Half of the Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of said Section 20 a distance of

75 fe to the Point of Begin
“From said Point of Beginn run

‘North 89 degrees 49& East along a
lin 75

feet Northerly of andparas to the South

p te the Nort uarter of said
ion 20 a pane ‘ 330 feet to thefa fin of the Southwest Quarter of the

east Quarter of Section 20 for the
poin of terminus of the centerline herein

descri d.
“The above described tract or parcel of

“B” attached
hereto.

The authori for the {aki i is unand ee accordance with Act
fon appree Febr 26, i9(46 Sta 1421, C. 258a) an

supplementary thon an oa
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of w oe ee August
1, 1888 (25 Stat S 237), ath Act of Con Br ‘
22, 1975 (Pub Law
‘entitled the Energy Policy
tion Act, which authorizes ih acquisit
of land for the Strat ite Petroleum
Reserve and related f iifti and the
Acts of Congress approved June 1, 1976
(Public Law 94-303) and July 31, ae(Public Law 94-373), which acts make
funds available for such pu

he public uses for which said lan is
taken are as follows: The said land is
necessary for the establishment man-

agement, and maintenance of the
Strategi Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been
selected for acquisition by the United
States for Strategic Petroleum
Reserve and for such other uses as may

be authori by Congress or by
Executive Orde1

You are furth notified that if you
desire to present any objection or
defense to the taking of your property

you are required to serve your answer on
the plaintiff& attorney at the address
herein designate within twenty days
after personal service of this Notice uj

you, or the date of last publication of
Notice.

Your answer shall identify ie Geepin which you claim to have interest,
state the nature and extent ofth interest

yo claim and state all of your objections
and defenses to the taking your

Property. All defenses and objections not
so presented are waived. And in case of
your failure so to answer the complaint,
judgment of condemnation of that part of
the above described Property in which
you have or claim an interest will be
rendered.

But without answering, you may setve
on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designating ro} in
which you claim to b BeBe
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceeding ‘affec it At the trial of
the issue of just compensation whether
or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you m Present evidence as
to the amount of the compens to be
paid for your property, and you may
share in the distribution of the award.
and jury trial is demand as to the issue
of just compensation.

EDWARD L. SHAHEEN
United States Attorne:

By:/s/D. H. PERKINS, JR.
First Assistant ea States Attorney

Federal Buildirig
500 Fannin tre

Shreveport, Louis

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in

conformity with the pro-
cedures of Section 151

through 15 of Title 30 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of

, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the
office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the
twelfth (12th) day of Decem-

ber, 1977, at 10:00 a. m. at

which time all bids received
will be opened by the Cam-
eron Parish School Board, for

a lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, Pot and or other

liquid gaseo
mineral rig in, to, and

under the ‘following
described proper

Grand Che Elementary
School Site: Beginning at
the Southeast corner of the
Irvin LaBove tract in Sec-
tion 43, Township 1th, ‘Rang 5 Wes
thence North 9 degrees it
East 598, rence South

9 degrees 07’ West 595.3’,
thence North 73 degrees
10 West 260. to the

&
esti-

to contain 3.97
this

designated as Tract 5 on

ps of survey attached to

ment dated
April 4, 19 i

Book
,

recorded in

06, Pag 69, File
70958 of the Conveya
Records of Camero Par-

ish, Louisia

Under
t
the public road

cent to and ond of the above

taining .4 of an acre, more

; a total of 4.37

All bid are to off a cobonus for a lease having
primary ter which shall ae
exc three years: Mini-

m royalti shall be one-four (4) of all oil and gas
and saved; two

per ton for luced
and saved; one-fourth (*4) of

all minerals produced and
saved.

Any lease ted here-
under shall be on the regular
current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the

appr of the State Mineral
Board. Certified check, enMon Order, or Cashier

che

E,

Payab to
to fie Ca

Board forth ful amount of the bonus,
shall_ accompany and be

Submitted with each bid: and

no bid thus submitted may

he not_return the written
lease, da executed, within
twenty (20) s after his

receipt of the same.
The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on

portion of the tract
advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the
best bid offered for the lease
on th entire tract.

&quot;AME PARISH
SCHOO) I-BO/s/ Thomas W. McC:Superiat

Run: Cameron Pilot
November 24 Dece

an

2

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive
sealed bids at the regula
meeting of the (Boo in
Cameron, Louisiana, on

ier Dec 12, 1977,
10:00 a. theSurc of one second-

1969 Ford, 54 passenger bus.
Bidder should enclose

check in the amount of his
bid and should mark on the
envelope “Bid on Bus.”

All bids shoulb received
no later than 10:00 a. m. on

Monday, December 12, 1977,
at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Coard, P. O.
Drawer W, Camero LA
10631.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the
right ‘to reject any and all
bids submitte:

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ iiee McCall,
rintendent

Run: Cameron
F

lot Nov. 24,
Dec. and 8

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to adivse that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on October 3, 1977,
accepted as complete and

satisfac the work peformed under th contract for

Project No. 1977-05 (Wak
field Road Emergenc Repair
Work) in Ward 3, Cameron

Parish, Louisian pursuant
to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and_Ro Bailey

Contractors, Inc. under File
No. 151474.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any Pers or

persons payi 7

arising out of the forsig
labor, supplies, material,

etc., in the consiruction o
the said works should nsaid claim with the Clerk of

court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof,eal 2the manner and

liens.
Camero Parish Police Jur

By: /s/ Jerry
‘Secret

Run Cameron Pilot: October

20, 27, and November 3, 10,
17. 24. December 1, 8, 1977

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

East Cameron Port, Harbor
& Terminal District, in its

regular session convened on

November 29, 1977, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under
the contract for Project No.
1977-04, Maintenance Dred-

ging Mermentau River-Gulf
Of Mexico

Navigation

Chan-
nel at Wards 2, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract
between the East CamPort, Harbor & inal
District and Mike Hoo In
und File No. 151417.

|OTICE HEREBYGIV that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, materials,
etc., in the construction of
the said works

P ctsat file on

said claim with the Clerk of

Co o Cam Parish,
or beforeforfive (4 days after the

first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the East

Camero Port, Harbor &
al District will pay all

ums in the absence of anysu clai or liens
&quot;E CAM PORHAR & TERMI

DISTRICT
BY:/s/ Arnold Jones,

CHAI MAN,
Run Cameron Pilot:
Dec. 8, 15, 22, 29, “197 and
Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26, 1978

HERIFF’S SALEFOU JUDICIAL

bal eneSTA OLOUISI
FORD MOTOR CREDIT CO.

VS. No. 6713
JOHN K. JINKS

By virtue of a writ ofSEIZU and SALE ‘issued
and to me directed by the
honorable: court aforesaid,

have seized and will offer for
sale at pub auction to the
last and highest bidder with
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of
this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, December 14th,
1977, between legal hours,

te follow|
described

Ones PiPintFor Wagon,
Manufactures Serial No.

7T12¥131027
seized under said writ.

La., November 30, 1977
Stockwell, Sievert, Viccellio,

ments & Shaddo
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised December 8th,
_

1977 in Cameron Pilot.

Ee

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury,

convened on

1977, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work

formed under the cogtra

for Project No. 1977-03, e
Dump Fencing in ‘

Cameron Parish, pleas
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and

Daniels Welding Service,
Inc. under S A 151850.

NOTICE HEREBY

sai works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Cour

e days first

bab licati eae o in the

manner and form as

scribed by law. After th
elapse of said time,

Cameron Pacish Polic B
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

By:/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secret
Run Cameron Pilot: Sayber 15, 2
Janua 5, 12, 19, 3 19

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Holly Beach Water-

works Inc., being owned an

operated by Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Braquet, will be closed or

discontinued on Dec. 31,
1977 at 12:01 a. m.

Run Dec. 8, 15, 22, 29

Love Th
Neighb

Cheni
Grand C

tensjon Homem
will hold their m&lt;

If you have the trees, but

your neighbor ends up with
the leaves, help him to rake
them up.

eee

Invite someone whose

family lives in another state

to spend the holidays with

you.
sae

Say hello to the postman or

bus driver. It’ll make his

tough job a little more

pleasant.
woes

If you can reach the top
shelf in the supermarket, help

proved December.
163; 89 Stat. a

and Consetva-

be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled: and the ca a
bonus accompanyin the
of the successful bidder ca
be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

clapse

SCHEDULE *‘B”’

TRACT NO. 101
DESCRIPTION:
The SoptnwQuar of the North-

west Quarter (Lot of Section 71

Township 12 So R
e 10 West. The

East 2 acres of the Southeast Quarter of
the poee Quarter; ie 10 or the
North Quarter of the SoutheastQuart ‘L 9 or the Southeast caerof the Northeast Quarter, of Section 20,

Town 12 South, Range 10 We
sh Louisiana.thes abo describe tract or parcel

contains 144.18 acres, more or less.

TRACT NO. 103
DESCRIPTION:

A

tract or parcel of land being a portion
of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeas
Quarter « of Section 20, Township 12
South, Range 10 West; Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, bei more particularly des:
cribed as ews eFor the point

f

begin commence

at the of th
eon the South Q

Quarter, of said
20, run thence East along the

North
fi

line of the Southeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quar 529.6 feet to a point;
thence Southerly 1320 feet to a point on

the South line i said Section 20, thence
run Westerly 264.8 feet to a point: thence

Northerly to line which lie 1126.7 feet
South of the North line utheast
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of said
Section, thence West along said line
264.8 feet to the West line of the
Southeast Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter; thence North alon said Weline 11 yeec the point of beginning.

= i jand couta
14,5 a more or

itis th inte of th abo descriptio
. toinel the same land as described ina

ite of deeds recorded as follows:convey book 2 page S56; bookSt
page 47 book

2 page 47 book
216, page 471.

TRACT NO. 103E-1
DESCRIPTION:

East 50 feet of the North 16 acres of the
Northeast

Quarte of Sectio 29, Township 12Sou Ran 10 We Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

above described tract or parcel
contains .61 acres, more or less

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that describ in Conveyance
Book 210, page 556.

TRACT NO. 103E-2
DESCRIPTION:
West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

North 16 acres of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 29,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cae Parish, Louisiana.
fe described tract o parcelcoatai .31 acres, more or les:

i the intent of the fcegol
description to include a part of the same

pisecrited ib aware th
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

Terms Cash on

leof said time, the

Sheriff&#3 Office,

land as that described in Conveyance
Book 210, page S56.

TRACT NO. 106
DESCRIPTION:
The East half of the Southeast Quarter

of the Southwest Quarter e

Northeast Quarter of Section 20, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 10 We Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
ALSO KNOWN AS:

Lot 8 of the S. M. Lions subdivision of
Lot 8 of Section 20, Township 12 South,

Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

The above described tract or parcel of
land contains 5.0 actes, more or less.

TRACT NO. 104

DESCRIPTION:
x

tract or parcel of land being a part of
the North Half of the Northeast Quarter

of Section 20, and the Northwest Quarter
the Northwest Quarter of Section 21,

all in Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cam Parish Louisiana, and

being m ounded anddescrib a follows:
From the Point of Beginning, which
int is the Northwest corner of theSouth Quarter of Northeast

Quarter of said Section 20, run West

along the North line of the Southwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said
Section 20 a distance of 330 feet, more or

Te to the Northwest corner of Lot of

M. Lyons Subdivision of Lot 8 ofer sena 20; thence run North parallel
to the East line of said Section 20 a

distance of 260 feet, more or less, to the
existing ordinary high water line of Black

Lake; thence meander easterly along said
water fin of Black Lake 2100 feet, more

or less, to the intersection of said water

line with a line running parallel and 420
feet East of the West line of said Section

21; thence run South parallel to the West
line of said Section 21 a distance of 2
feet, more or less; thence run East

arallel to the North line of the
jouthwest Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of said Section 21 a distance of
900 feet, or less; thence run South

arallel to the West line of said Section
a distance of 110 feet, more or less;

thence run West along the North line of
the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of said Section 21, ae the Nort! iline of the Southeast Q

Northeast Quarter of said Sect 20 “
distance of 2670 feet, more or less, to the

Poi of Beginning.
above described tract or parcel of

land tLe 19.64 acres, more o less.

ACT N 117DESCRI
The North 10 teet of the East half of

the Southeast Quarter of Section 32; the
North 1000 feet of the West 3280 feet of
the North half of the Southwest Quarter
and the Northwest Quarter the
Southeast Quarter of Section 33, all in

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisian

The above describe tract or parcel of

/s/ Claude Eagleso
Sheriff Cameron Parish,La.

‘Cameron,

Dat of
®0meone who can’t

“Work teaches work.”
Indian proverb

an contain 106.06 acres, more or less.
is the intent of th foregoidos tion to include a part e same

land a that described by deed dated
March 31, 1913 and recorded in Official
Record Book S, Page 368 et seq.. of the
Public Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NAMES OF PURPORTED OWNERS

TRACT 101
Eugene A. Hults, Clara N. Elender,

Guy Elender, J. C. Elender, J. Clerfa
Elender, Edamae Vinson, Dorothy
Overman, Unknown Owners, Unknown
Heirs or Legatees of any of the Purported
Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 103, 103E-1, 103E-2 and 106
Edamae Vinson, Doro Overman,

Unknown Owners, Unknown Heirs or

Legatees of any of the Purported Own
if deceased.

TRACT 104
wi T. Burton, All Hei orLegatknow or unknown of William

T. Burton, Evelyn Burton Lawton;
Unknown Owners, Unknown Heirs or

Legatees of any of the Purported Owners
if deceased.

TRACT 117
Unknown Heirs and Legatees of Elma

Gross a/k/a Elma Gros, Elma Gros a/k/a
Elma Gross, Glenn Ellender a/k/a Glen

Ellender, Unknow Heirs and Legatees
of Glen Ellender, Unknown Heirs and

Lega of Vine Ellender, Vine Ellen-
der, Edamae Vinson, Dorothy Overman,

Maicolm Derouen, Unknown Heirs or

Legatees of Malcol Derouen, Unknown
Heirs or Legatees of Malcol Keith
Derouen, Bernard Duhon, Unknown

Heirs or Legatees of Bernard Duhon,
Levonie Lacy Duhon, widow of Bernard
Duhon a/k/a Levonie Duh Untnown

heirs or legatees of Li Ellender,
Lillian’ Lacy Ellender a/k/ Eate

lender, Unknown Heirs or Legatees of
Lillian Lacy Ellender, Armogen Hebert,
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Armog

Hebert, Charles
F. Heber Drozai

Hebert, Unknown Heirs or Legatees of
Drozan Hebert, John Hebert a/k/a John
D. Hebert, Unkno Heirs or Legatees
of John B. Hebert and his wife, Christine

Ellender Hebert, Unknown Heirs or

Legatee of John D. Hebert, Unknown

Hel o Lega of John V. Hebert,
ts ORM Hebert,Nace Heb Unknown Heirs ot

Legatees of Narcisse Hebert, Adelia

La Atise Hebert Portie a/k/a Arise H.
inknown Heirs or Legatees ofAnse Porte Du rHebe Unknow

Heirs or Legatees of Dup Heber Elton
Nay Hebert Unkn heiee Legat
of Elton Ray Hebert, A Ellender,

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of bEllender, Unknow Owner Pdelb Has Ellender, ee
as. Unknown Hotof the above if deceased,

eatees ofa

1813 16th
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at the 1978. From the left, they are:
HERE

Parish Home-
‘Council Installation

mew officers for

je Grand Chenier Bx-

the American’ Legion

Allmembers are to bring a

favorite holiday dish. Club

Chenier club to meet

memb will exchange
h ifts and reveal

their s\ mati sisters,
Hostess for the November

meeting were Mrs. Howard
upuie and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry, who are pictured
above.

HANDMADE INDIAN JEWELRY

50% Off

Simons will

observe 50th

anniversary
‘An anniversary dance will

be held at the V.F.W. on

Country Club Road in TaCharles in honor of Mr.
Mrs. Robley Simon Satu
Dec. 1

2

8p.eeMr. Simon will
celebr the ¢

Golde Wed-

ding anniversayr that day in

Kapi Ma will be at 10 a.

at Rosary Catholic
ChurH lowed by a recep-
tion at the American Legion

ome.

Their son and family, the

Curtis Simons, will host the

event. The honorees have six

grandchil They are well

known in the Holly Beach

area.

S. Cameron

honor roll
The South Cameron hi, :dschool honor roll for

second six weeks is as

follows:
Grade 8-Oralia Be noit,

David Conner, Christy Dimas

Den Doxey, Tina Hebert,

eer on
ee

Small Deposit - Lay-A-Way

ostm or ‘Til Christmas
ma

fle more EVA FAULK
1813 16th St., Lake Charles

ket he 477-2888

work.”
:

proverb Just In Time

o es For Christmas!
e dat

ene
See Our New

paris Stock Of...

WNERS * Nacona Boots

Elender, * Western
eine

* Caldwell

jeot * Belts & Buckles Western Belts

Purpo * All Leather Western Hats

2 and 106 Marine & Fisherman
a Heirs’ of S C
ted Owners Upply Co.

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

e

Main St. Cameron
Heirs or

of William
: Adal

Heirs or

ed Owners ° fe 3Give The Gift That Keeps
2s of Elma a :

« ©
J

So oot Coming 52 Times A Year!
Hean This year give the

q

‘ine elle and the recipient will be reminded of your thoughtfulness
Hace o 52 times year.

egatees of

or Legatee
Ellender,

es of Ass

felreeoor,
any

money order.

followings.

NAME

Cameron Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La.

To start a gift subscription, just fill out the coupon be-
low and mail tothe Cameron Pilot along with check or

(If you wish to give more than one gift sub-
seription, write additional names and address

arate shect of paper.)

A card announcing your gift will be sent tothe recipient
before Christmas.

HENNA RENEE ERE REE REE Et

Please send a gift subscription to the Pilot to

Cameron Pilot as a Christmas gitt

aula entonone Regina Quin David
Vincent.

Grade 9-Michelle peudJoanette Duhon, Raym
Felio.. Charles: Grado
Deborah Kelley, Carolyn

Liptak, Joe McCall, Ruby
McCall, Janice McMillan,
Kevin Savoie, Beth Tanner,
Caroline Wilkerson.

Grade 10-Deidre Bosarge
Archie Felio, Cynthia
Gautheir, Patricia Kelley,

Lori Lind, Brent Little,
Thomas McCall, Lau Theriot,
Richard Tutt.

Grade 11-Renee Boud-
reaux, Kevin Brown, Bonita
Broussard, Tim Colligan,

Ibert Conne Delaine De-

sonier, Debra Doland, Tim

Grady, Malinda Henry,

waa Theriot, Tammy
i

12-Luke ConGrady, Larry Jone:
Teresa Lind, Beth Lipt
Denise McCal Phyllis Mc-
Call, Angela Mudd, Cynt

junez, re Richard,
Nadine Richard, Lisa Stewart

Rodge Theriot, Bradley
Trahan, L. J. Tullier.

on a sep

the

ADDRESS,

CITY & STAT

Rates:

year)
a year elsewhere.

ZIP.

$5 a year Cameron aad Calcasieu Parishes, $6
(Subscriptionrates will go up aext

FEATUspeaker at recent

Installation Tea was Mrs. J.

AS guest
Council

—.

B. Jones, Jr. shown here as

spoke on her recent trip
to Egypt and the Holy Land.

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Many folks fro thi area

enjoyed the n,

Conway Twitty
show
Sow i Pak

Charles Sunda:
Mrs. Angeli Whire

Rist purchased a
19

o-tone green 3eee a

chased a 1978 bla Lincoln

Contin Mar
ond Mr Ro DaleMire bought th caAngeline Mh h

Mr. and Mrs, Lo Canik
have purchased a 1978 two-
tone blue Cadillac recentlBelton Bonsall of

Onieaue) terme ot Gra
Chenier, rece underwent

.
Patrick’s hos-

He

jonsall, in

Joey Reina who spent
some time in Memorial hos-

ital in Lake Charles came

ome Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toth Hecelebrated their so

Brandon&#39; 1st birthday a
their home Sunday.

Refreshments of cake and

pun were

|

served to
fichelle and Phillip Troclair, Joanna and Rhondi

Perry, Bo Bellenger, J. R.

and Kreg Rutherford,
Damion Mhire, Chery! Miller

allyson Richard, Lana Hebert
and Christ Brockhouse.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth Sr.
spent the weekend with he
daughter, Dona, in New

Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dartez

and family of Alexandria

spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Theriot.

Hubert Miller and Mrs.
Bernice Clark visited their
sister Veda Bult in Lake
Charles last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck

Lagston of Lake Charles
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Lee Miller and family during
the weekend.

Della Richard spent Tues-

day and Wednesday with her
mother na Thelma Brown

in Moss
The Ca Heber facattended the wedding

their niece in Pecan ifia
this past weekend.

roel Bourq of

Kapl formerly of Grand
&#39;C is reported doing

better after sut a stroke
last week. Sel w tn Kaplan

‘hospital for a while.

Rt. 1, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Roux, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Billeaud, Mr. and rs.

Raymo Billeaud and Rindy

Kelley Richard

has birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Richard

celebrated the 7th birthday
of Kelley Richard at their
home in Gra Chenier Dec.
1. Hostesses were Mrs. Gara

Howard and Mrs. Sylvia
Apline.

Games were played and

prizes won by Jimmie Dowd,
Rhondia Perry won two

prizes.
The cake was decorated

with Indians and cowboys.
ding were KelleVineenPes Kim,

Marion ‘and Spence Apline,
Christie and David Pin
Marline, Asa, Anthony and

Nancy Swire, Rhondia Perry,
Jimmie Dowd, Becky Theriot

Danny and Leonard Hayes.
Mikey and Jimmie Meaux

stopped in to wish him a

happy birthday.

Lin Billeaud of Houma and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ber-

trand of Lake Charles, spent
the Thanksgiving holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. uglas

Mur and other relatives.
Mrs. Margie Kelley, MrGerald Nunez, and Mrs.

George Nunez visited with
Mrs. Chuck Styron recently

in SulpMrytle Savoie is out

of St Patrick& hospit ais at her daughter&#3 Mr. an

Mrs. Ben Mudd, and

expected to come home this
weekend.

Chester Billeaud who has
been in a Houston hospital
2% weeks for tests and

x-rays came home Sunday
and is feeling better.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Hebert and children of Lake

Charles, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie, and Mrs. Virgie
Trahan.

Mr. McDonald Nunez of
Port Arthur, visited Mrs.
Allie Nunez Monday.

Te was, introduced into

urope from China by theBur East India Company
in 1609.

us

need more li

775-5227

build a smart-looking room

n that will enhance your home

both in comfort and value. When you

ing space, adding a room

costs far less than the cost of moying.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron

Rice is topic

of S. Cameron

4-H meeting
A slide presentatio by

Gary Wickie was given at the
December meeting of the
South Cameron Senior 4-H
club. The film was entitled

“American Rice.””
A rep on the Thanks-

giving basket was given by
Renee’ Boudreaux.

effery Jouett announced
that the float committee is

working on plans. He also
announced FF Aggie Day

as December 17.
Mrs. Savoie, club leader,

spoke to the group on

participation at parish

Project reports were given
by Susan Conner on her

swine project and Ruby
McCall on her beef animal.

Roxanne and

_

Dianne

Myers were recognized for

Barpcip
|

in th Louisiana
State

Newly elected officers of
the parish executive commit-
tee were announced. Todd
Montie of the club was

elected president.
A skit called ‘The Candy

Shop& was presente af the

meeting. Those participating
in the skit were: Roxanne

lyers, y Nunez, Dianne

ee Brien Theriot, D. D.

Dol: jomas ~=McCail,Sha Savoi Hubie Aucoin,
Shane Jouett,

Joe Dupont,
Drik DeSon
Montie, Mrs. Savoie, Ann

Theriot, Shanna Nunez,
Renee’ Boudreaux and Diana

Sue Canik.

Chenier club

sees rice film

A film on American_Rice
was shown to the Grand
Chenier junior 4-H_ club at
their meeting Nov. 9 by Mr.
Wicke.

Allyson Richard read a

Thanksgiving Poem and a

ame was played. The
Forestry Slogan contest was

announce and entries: were

give to the club members. A
Randicraft workshop was also
announce:

Mrs. Peggy Mhire gave a

cake decorating demonstra-
tion. Refreshments were

served to those attending.

Camp Fire

groups active

Cameron Elementary,
South Cameron Elementary
and Grand Chenier Elemen-
tary are a few of the many
schools in this oe having

Camp Fire proSovela Area’ Coun of

amp Fire Girls, Inc. has

toppe its Fall Organization
goal of 2,000 members ac-

cording to Linda Hudson,

membe growth  chair-
The increase in mem-bers ig Gueeis ae ater

percentage of returning
leaders from last year, as

well as the organization of
clubs in ee such as

Bell Cit

When the members of some

tribes intended to clear a bit
of forest, they first built and

furnished a little house for
the forest&#39 spirits to live in
when their trees were gone.
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Mrs. Irvin Fontenot

Shove-Fontenot vows

said in Hackberr
Kathryn ‘‘Bussy’’ Shove

and Irvin “‘Buddy”’ Fontenot

Jr. were married Saturday
Dec. 3, in the First Baptist
Church of Hackberry. T

Rev. Johnny Mims and Rev.
Edward Brunnert officiated

at the double ring candlelight
ceremony.

Parents of

Mr. and Mrs.
2

of Hackberry. The groom is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Fontenot of Fenton.
The bridal gown of dacron

organza featured a lace-

trimmed bodice and sleeves.
A full A-line skirt whic
flowed into a chapel train

which was trimmed with an

organza ruffle adorned with

lace, seed pearls and

sequins.
A Juliette cap held her

fingertip veil of illusion and

she carried a cascade of

peppermint carnations and
red roses.

Denise Barbier served as

maid of honor and brides

maids were Jeanne’ Shove,
sister of the bride, Pam

Fontenot, sister of the groom
Dianne Thibodeaux.

They wore red velvet floor

length dresses and carried

the bride are

Bynum Shove

Workshop held

A Publicity/Public_Rela-
tions Workshop was spon-
sored by the West Deanery
Pastoral Council Nov. 19, at

Our Lad Queen of Heaven
School in Lake Charles.

Area people attending the

workshop were Rev. Edward
Brunnert, S Peters
Parish in rs

Grace Wel a Mr Using
Hanks, both of Hackberry,
and Mrs. Caroline Hebert of
Johnson Bayou.

“p epper tcarna-
tions. Gi LaBove an
Tanya Toups were flower

gitl esco by ring bearer
avid Bian evien atiewiedhislorat aeibesteranienth

groomsman George Shove,
brother of the bride, Hay-

ward Arabie and

|

Crai
Tetes ‘Tommy MeN@bO! sn

john Debarge Jr. seated the

guests and candlelighter was

Andra Bailey.
The bride is a graduate of

Hackberry High School and
attended Cameron Vocation-

al Technical School. The

groom is a graduate of
Fenton High School

attended McNeese.
The couple will make their

home in Fenton.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Phone 475-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!-

4 & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles

© Shotguns * Rifles

® Hunting Licenses

° Caps ° Boots

‘WESTERN WEAR

* Boots

° Jeans

° Hats
© Belts

® Buckles

Main St. 775-5162

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

® Duck Decoys

® Jackets
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NEDoFOODS
DELMONTE 303 Can

c/s corn... 3/
DELMONTE 303 Can

W/K CORN

DELMONTE CUT 303 Can

GREEN BEANS 2/ 1
TRAPPEY 303 Can

LIMA BEANS

W/BACON

FRES

LETTUCE

Discount Food Center
Main Street

Save Up To 20% Eve Ra
-

—7 Ful Day o Sup poesi

Sale Good through 14

MIXED

— PORK
GROUND CHOPS

MEAT
a

: 59°.

})

98.=

=

LYNDE FARMS -

FROZEN

FILM
126-20 Color

SHAMPOO
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izen of Year Burton Daigle and wife

Burton Daigle named

Citizen of Year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

J. Berton Daigle was named Cameron
Parish’s “Citizen of the year”’ at the 18th
annual Doxey-Vincent VFW Post Citi-

zenship Awards banquet held at the
VEW home Saturday night.

The presentation was made by John
Driscoll, Post Vice Commander, who
cited Daigle’s outstanding and selfless
work in his church, civic and fraternal
organizations.

Daigle is the retired Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court and has received many
other outstanding awards, including the
title of “King Fur No. 4 of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival; Knight of the
Year and Lion of the Year.

Other nominees were: Mrs. Harry
Conner, Dr. George W. Dix, Mrs. Nata
Hebert, Thomas ‘*Sonny”’ McCall, Mrs.

Guy Murphy, Jr., and Mrs. John R.
Walters.

.
L. ‘Bubba’? Henry, Louisiana

Speake of the House of Representatives,
was the guest speaker and was intro-
duced by Rep. Conway LeBleu.

He spoke on the revamping of the
Louisiana legislature to involve the

people more, reflecting the ideas of the

people of the state.

He spoke with concern about how the

legislature is planning alternatives the
State must take once there is a decline in
the state’s oil and gas industry.

He spoke on raises for teachers and
school employees and of the educational

system, stressing th fact that ‘We have

got to get back to basic education for our

children.””

J. Berton Daigle, Post Commander,
called the banquet to order and Ray
Stevens served as the master of
ceremonies.

+
€. Quibodeaux, Fifth District

Commander, presented the Past Com-
mander pin to Waldon Doxey.

Mrs. Walton Alcock, State American-
ism chairman, presented Freedom Col-
lections to the citizens! nominees.

Daigle presented certificates of appre-
ciation to George Messor, Petroleum

Cont. on Page 2

Schools begin severe

weather alert system
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two ‘‘near misses” for two days in a

row, described by the Cameron Parish
Supt. of Schools Thomas ‘‘Sonny&

McCall as something that could have
bee disasterous, has prompted the local
schools to implement an ‘‘Immediate
Emergency Severe Weather System’’.

It all started Tuesday afternoon, Dec.
6, when a weather front moved into the
parish.

As it approached Oak Grove it

spawned tornadoes which swept over the

tops of the South Cameron Elementary
and South Cameron High Schools.

A the first sign of the severe weather,
the school principals put into action the

severe weather storm drill the students
had been practicing for over four years.

Teachers knew exactly which windows
to open to relieve the pressure. All of the
children were herded into the center

halls, which had been determined to be
the safe places. They huddled against
the side walls, leaving only a walking
space in the idle, and assumed the

“safety position’’, which is a knecling
position with heads down and hands
clasped behind the head.

Key students who-had been named
before as ‘‘weather watchers” were

stationed throughout the school to report

SHOWN AT a meeting

on conditions in their area.

On Tuesday afternoon the students
kept up this watch for over an hour as

tornado like winds uprooted trees, blew
in windows and doors and did other
damag to the schools and grounds.

A repeat situation occurred the next

morning when severe weather again hit
the area, this time involving not only the
schools but also the Vocational-Technical
school.

Luckily, the tornadoes never did touch
down, but their high winds and pressure
caused more minor damage and the
school students went into their storm

drill for the second day in a row.

STUDENTS REACTIONS
The students, who are used to

emergency situations in lower Cameron,
and most of whom have been touched in

some way or other by hurricanes and

evacuations for most of their lives, take

all of this in their stride.
“I felt bad. We had to g into the hall,

I was being brave’’. Randy Richard (Ist
Grade)

‘Man! Man! My heart fell to my toes

when I heard that big poom-poom. I

thought that thing was going to blow up

Cont. on Page 2

meteorologist of National

held last week to plan a mew Weather Service. Standing,Plans
emergency severe system for Adam Conner, supervisor;

pa h schools Robert Ortego, asst. super-
made were: Seated from left: Pete intendent; Leslie Griffith,

Picou, parish CD director;
Supt. of

Schools; and Rod Perkins,
Sonny McCall

director, Yoc-Tec school; and

Eddie Pittman, from Lake
Charles weather bureau.

Cameron, La.

Gutted remains of church&#3 educational wing

+

Church is destroye
A fire early Thursday, Dec. 8,

destroyed the First Baptist Church in
Cameron,

Hamp by a strong southeast wind,
firefighters from the Cameron and Creole

fire departments worked two hours to put
out the blaze.

The fire began in a church classroom,
moved through the attic and triggered an

explosion in the auditorium, according to
Cameron Firechief Ray Burleigh. The
Cameron Fire Department received the

alarm about 2 a. m.

The fire caused more than $200,000 in

damages, according to Larry Dyson, a

church deacon.
It was the second time in the past 20

Search policy is

adopted for schools
In accordance with an act passed by

the Legislature this year, the Cameron

parish school board Monday adopted a

policy allowing teachers, principals and
other school administrators to search
students, desks and lockers when it is
believed they have brought illegal drugs

or weapons on the school ground.
Th policy requires that a search of a

student’s person be conducted by a

teacher or administrator of the same sex

as the student and that at least one

witness, also of the same sex of the

student, be present.
The board decided not to extend the

search right to students’ cars.

Roblyn Petroleum Corp. was the sole
and successful bidder on leasing the
four-acre Grand Chenier school site for
mineral rights. The terms were a $4,370

cash bonus, $2,185 annual rental and
one-fourth of gas and oil produced. No

drilling would be done on the school

property.
Louisiana Bus Sales of Sulphur sub-

mitted the $853 successful bid on the
used activity bus at Hackberry.

A method for fulfilling a new act of the
Legislature regarding unemployment
compensation for school employees was

adopted.
Norwood Chevrolet&#3 bid of $10,79 for

a van to be used on th McNeese bus
route was accepted.

The resignation of Boudoin le Clement
Codofil teacher at Cameron elementary
school, was accepted.

The board adopted a new policy
requiring all leasees of 16th School
Sections to secure approval of the board
before making any changes on the
property such as digging ditches or

building levees. At the suggestion of
Board Member Alvin Trahan, the board
agreed to permit fencing work without
prior approval.

A summer school program may be
offered by the board, probably at the
Cameron elementary school, to aid

student who need to make u classes. A
fee would be charged for the classes.

The board went on record opposing
any changes in the higher degree

program at McNeese and US that might
come about as a result of the Board of

Regents Master Plan. It was pointed out
that it was essential that parish teachers
be able to work on higher degrees at

nearby universities.

years that the church has been
destroyed. In 1957, Hurricane Audrey
leveled the structure.

“We&#3 begin rebuilding right away on

the same site,” Dyso said.
With the assistance of volunteers and

several ‘business firms who provided
equipment, the burned out church was

completely leveled and the lot cleared by
the end of the week.

The Rev. Jack Tanner, pastor, on
behalf of the church members expressed
appreciation to the firemen who fought

the blaze to everyone who gave gifts of
money, equipment and labor; and to the
entire community for the encouragement
and assistance.

Aggie Day set

The South Cameron high school Future
Farmers of America chapter will hold its
annual Aggie Day Saturday, Dec. 17, at

the Cameron parish multi-purpose build-

ing on the Front Ridge Road.
Uland Guidry, FFA advisor, said all

FFA and 4-H members in th Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier and Oak Grove

area, were invited to take part in the
activities which will include:

7-7:45--Weighing of market lambs and

hogs.
8 a. m.--Judging of market lambs,

breeding hogs, market hogs and hog
showmanship.
9:30 a. m.--Judging of breeding sheep,

market lambs and sheep showmanship.
10:1 a. m.—Judging of market sheep,

beef breeding animals and beef show-

manship.
Boy and girls will compete together in

showmanship in two divisions--under 14,
and 14 and over.

Lunch will be served.

Aslave auction will be held later in the

day with anyone who wishes bidding on

the services of FFA students for one day
of work.

Cameron Meadows is
A newly formed Santa Fe subsidiary

ve found a rare buy in real estate,
pecially if prices keep going up for

crude oil, natural gas and alligator hides.
Throug a tender offer of $186 a share,

SF Minerals, Inc. has acquired 96
percent of the outstanding shares of
Cameron Meadows Land Company at a

total price of $14,824,200.
Cameron Meadows is an unusual

company. It was founded in 1911 by 30
residents of Eau Claire, Wisconsin and

its headquarters has remained there ever

since, even though the company’s
principal asset was a big chunk of

swampland some 1,200 miles to the south
in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

But the founders didn’t think of it as

swampland. Hence the name ‘Cameron
Meadows&quot;. Most of the 18,300 acres

currently owned by the company is a foot
below sea level, except during the
hurricane season. Then, as in the
disastrous 1957 Hurricane Audrey which

took more than 500 lives the property
may be covered by a tidal wave up to 12
feet high

Jim Joyce, a prominent Eau Claire
banker, gave little thought to hurricane
threats back when he obtained an option
from British interests on 50,000 acres of
Cameron Parish land at $2.50 a acre.

He had other visions. A few years

earlier, the fabulous Spindletop oil

discovery had been made some 40 miles
to the west in Texas, and there was

already speculation that oil might
b found o the Louisiana side

of Sabine Lake as well.
O his return to Wisconsin, Joyce told

a few friends about his deal. He also
mentioned the possibility of building

dikes to keep out the Gulf of Mexico,
then draining the property and convert:

ing it into rich farmland. All this would
be possible under a new farmland

reclamation law just passed by the
Louisiana Legislature.

COMPANY FORMED
Cameron Meadows was established by

Banker Joyce with a few other prominent
Eau Claire citizens, including a lawyer,
druggest, lumberman and real estate
dealer. Its shareholders acquired 20,000
acres from Joyce at $5 an acre, leaving

him with some 30,000 acres which he
later lost for taxes during the depression.

Some lean years followed the founding
of the company. The Louisiana Supreme
Court promptly threw out the rec!

tion act. O investigation, it was det
that there was no economic way to drain
the land, anyway. Some of the shi
holders wanted out, but most of them
refused to admit they had been ‘“‘took’’

They borrowed money, assessed them-
selves to meet corporate expenses, and
sold off

a

little land as necessary to pay
taxes.

Their i

was not a complete
loss, even in the early days. They leased
surface rights on the land to trappers for

a token fee, and the trappers were doing
quite well taking muskrats and other fur
animals from the swamps.

In 1927 one of the trappers discovered
gas seep on Cameron Meadows

property. H told a lease broker, who
acquired oil and gas rights on several
thousand acres from Cameron Meadows,
later assigning it to Vacuum Oil Co., now

Mobil.

OIL FOUND

Through torsion balance and seismic

surveys, Vacuum was able to define a

large, deep salt dome on the Cameron
Meadows lease. A well was drilled on a

flank of the structure in 1930, but it was

non-commercial. The second test, in
1931, discovered the Cameron Meadows
field, which is still producing after
yielding some 15 million barrels of oil
and condensate and more than 13 billion
cubic feet of natural gas.

Later discoveries on the property
included Dee Bayou gas field and
several smaller oil and gas producers,

Dec. 15, 1977
M. O. LABOVE here is Presented with

the “Fireman of the Year” award by
Hackberry fire chief Gerald Landry.

LaBove named

top fireman
M. O. LaBove was named ‘‘Fireman of

the Year&#3 when the Hackberry Volunteer
Fire Departmen held its annual installa-
tion banquet Dec. 5.

Installed as officers for 1978 were:
Gerald Landry, chief; Butch Litte, asst.
chief; Chuck Wright nd Jerry
Constance, lieutenants; Clifford Little
and M. O. LaBove, captains; Butch
Silver, secretary-treasurer; and Bryant
Domingue, reporter.

LaBove was recognized for attending
17 of the 24 firemen meetings during the
year. Past recipients of the ‘‘Fireman of
the Year’’ award were Butch Little and
Robert Silver.

The firemen and their wives enjoyed a
chili supper.

Santa&#3 visit

Santa Claus will again fly down from
the North Pole with bags of candy for
Cameron Parish Children and will arrive

on the Cameron Courthouse square
aboard the Cameron Volunteer Fire
Department Fire Truck at 2 p. m.

Santa will personally talk to each child
attending and give the a gift of candy.

The Cameron Lions Club sponsors the
annual event.

Yule cantata
The First Baptist Church of Cameron

will present its Christmas Cantata at p.
m., Sunday, Dec. 18 at the Wakefield
Memorial Church. The public is invited

to attend.

The Baptist church was destroyed by
fire last Thursday.

Santa coming
Santa Claus will arrive at the WOW

Hall Wednesday, Dec. 21, at 6:30 p- m.
to greet the children of the community
and pass out candy to them.

All children are invited to come by and
greet Santa.

This event is sponsored by the various
civic and fraternal organizations in the
community.

Plans made

The Woodmen of the World Camp 706

and Court 1170 will hold their annual

Christmas party Saturday, Dec. 17, at the
W.O.W. Hall in Creole. The affair will

begin at 6:30 p. m. with a social hour.

Featured on the evening’s program
will be the exchanging of gifts, the

serving of a covered dish supper and a

lance.

On Wednesday, Dec. 21, the organiza-
tion will sponsor the annual Creole

Community Children’s Christmas party
at the W.O.W. Hall. The party will begin
at 6:30 p. m. when Santa arrives.

sold
To date 185 wells have been drilled on

the property, ranging from about 1,300 to
13,000 feet in depth. Besides Mobil, oil
companies operating on Cameron
Meadows leases have included such

giants as Exxon and Texaco as well as

Cont. on Page 2

Jack Arnold
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SCHOOL BEGIN,
Cont. from Page 1

the school like MaMa told me about the
barn one time when we had a big tornado
and tore up those oak trees.&qu Chad
Mudd (1st grade)

“1 couldn&#39 think, I «ac happy the
teachers had taken us out so fast&q

“I was real scared”. Pat Landry (3rd
grade)

“When I was in the hall with our heads

house current or on batteries.
Through the cooperation of the local

school
» Civil Defense,

CAMERON MEADOWS
Cont. from Page 1

several independents.
it year the company collected net

royalty payments of more than
$1,175,000.

Cameron Meadows has ted
over the years by purchasing stock in
several major oil companies and a few

other firms. These investments, valued
in June 1977 at more than ee:represent practically the only asset of

company besides the land in Louisiana.
.

more than $7,550, excluding the Santa Fe
payment. é

The number of shareholders increased

closely linked to oil and gas
efforts on the company’s 18,300 acres--a

figure,
5 is at

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications forthe positions of £ a ae
x for South Cameron High. Inter:ore eons must file applications with

Robert Ortego, Personnel Director,
Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana by or before January 5, 1977.

Christmas

Shoppin At
Home &a Save!

Also be sure t pick up your fall and
winter catalog while you are in the store.

775-6369 Earl Mouton

bered more than 350.

Grand Lake to hold

homecomin Tuesday
annual homecomi Tuesday, Dec. 20.

beginning with 2 reception at 5 p. m. in

a hi school library honoring the class

The homecomin activities will begin
at 5:30 p. m. gymnasium.
Presentation of the homecomin court

and the crowning of the 1977 queen will
also be at this time.

The game will begin at 6:30 p. m.
against the South Cameron

Grand Lake high school will hold its

Corry. Eddie Demary,’ Vall,
John Duhon, Larry

|»
‘Michael

hon, Douglas Faulk, Charles Gary,
Mary Gary, W:

,
Charles

Greathouse,
»

Lonnie
Hebert, Roland Hebert, Noland Lonthier,
Roland Lonthier ( d), John

service
..

fea, and the ability to organize and work
well with the elderly. It is » twenty hour
work week.

‘Anyon interest ‘should apply with
Mary Austin at the job development
office, third floor at the court house.

Dance planned
A New Years dance, sponsored by the

Our Lady of the Sea KC Council, will be
held y night, Dec. 31 at the

Center, starting at 9
p.m.

for the formal affair will be $8
each or $1S a couple. Gumbo will be
Served at the close of festivities. a

Fellowship set

Meadows over the years, he was very
pleased with the sale price and the fact
that such a and i

Company as Santa Fe were the new

on
ship

established by the Company
with all the fine people of CAMERON
PARISH.

Santa Fe International, Inc., head-
quartered in Orange, Ci
international contract drilling, engineer-

ing and construction company with gasand oil interests in the United States and

ee

Social Security benefits
are not taxable, but pen-
sions attributed to employer

contributions are taxable.

Thank You...

to shoulder with us,
To you w have given ryi gifts

of

money, equip-nen and labor,
a

To you who have mourned
with u

The 1977 Homecoming queen is
Geraldine Faulk.

Members of the homecomin court
and their escorts will be:

Rhonda Verzwyvelt escorted by Scotty
Poole; Angela LeMaire escorted by
Robbie Broussard; Laurie Crador escort-

ed by Troy Trahan; Christine Anne Reon
escorted by Jody Allen Boone; Debbie

Hooper escorted by Kipp Hebert;
Cynthia Stewart escorted by Gregor
Lannin; Tish McFillen escorted by Russel
Guidry; Linetta Peltifer by
Danny Rontenot; Lilianna Billiot escorted
by Bryan Benict; Cindy Fogleman

escorted by Steve Kjerulff; Christine
Chesson escorted by Chuch Babineaux;
Tina Demarest escorted by Mark Lannin;
Shelle Damarest escorted by Michael
Beard; and Donna Kline escorted by
Mark

Melissa Reon will be the flower girl
and Clint Nash the crownbearer.

BURTON DAIGLE
Cont. from Page 1

Helicoptors, Inc.; Cameron State Bank;
Trosclair Canning Company; and Mrs.

Edna Cunningham.
Mrs. Martha Guillotte, Sth District

Ladies Auxiliary President, presented
Mrs. Waldon Doxey, Past Ladies Auxil-
iary President, presented Mrs. Waldon
Doxey, Past Ladies Auxiliary President
of the local Post, and Mrs. Cunningham
with life memberships in the V.F.W.
National Home in Eaton Rapids, Mich.

25-year pins were presented to Post
members by J. Berton Daigle and Mrs.

Henry Richard recognized Mrs. Mathilda
Doxey, a Gold Star mother and a special
guest of the Post.

Ellis McWhirter announced that Brad-
ley Trahan was the Voice of Democrac
winner and would represent the local
Post in national competition.

Th invocation was said by Rev. Minns
Robertson, pastor of Wakefield Metho-
dist Church, and the benediction was

given by Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, pastor of
Our Lady Star of the Sea church, in
‘Cameron.

.Planchard in
A. J. Planchard of Sulphur was elected

toa 14th Judicial District court judgeship
in Saturday’s runoff election, beating
Charles Richard of Lake Charles 12,645
to 9,163.

The vote in Cameron parish was 720
for Planchard and 390 for Richard.

(Roland Primeaux, Cameron clerk of

,
after he takes office, will be

in Cameron on a periodic basis to preside
over court sessions here.

Ten graduate
Ten Cameron area students are amongthe 316 McNeese State University degreedit

SO
exercises

were held at 7 p. m., Wednesday Dec.
14, at the Lake Charles Civic Center.

The students and their area of degree
are: Carol W. Wainwright of Grand
Chenier, Elementar education; MartyAllen LaBove of Cameron, Social Studies
Education; Anthony Lee Bartie, Daniel
Lee Cox and Veronica Marie Hebert of
Cameron, General Administration; Ed-
ward Joseph Benoit and James Keith
Brown of Cameron, Health and Physical
Education; Sidney Louis Theriot of
Creole, Law Enforcement; James Allen
Pearce of Hackberry Microbiology; and

abouts,

Day of Tornado
How does it feel to have

had anear-miss by a

tornado?
The following report, writ-

ten by a fourth grade student
at South Cameron elemen-
tary school tells it well:

THE D OF THE

By Linu Conner
‘On the week of November

29, 1977. a tornado hit our
school. That morning when I
woke up it was cloudy and
raining. While in class that
day the sky got darker and
darker and it was raining and
the wind was blowing.

e were in Mrs. Januarys
class when the tornado

Passed. W were doing our
reading when it started raining real hard. It sounded like

a bunch of rocks were hitting
on the window.

-

Then Mr. Richard told us
to move and get in the hall

rae our hands behind our
Is. We stayed ther until

i Classifieds
Classified ads should be

mailed to the Cameron Pilot,
Foes 295: DeQaincy, La.

Classifieds are $1.75 for
the first 25 words per issue

XMAS SPECIALS: Up to
20 percent off on White&#3
Garrett&#3 &a Compass Trea-

sure Finders. Goldlike &

Babe necklaces & belt
c

3

in for Gold
coins. Pay CAS for Silver é

Gold coins. WOO Y¥&q
COINS-2724 Laura Lane Lake
Charles. 478-2792. 5 p. m. -8

P. m. Weekdays, 9 a.m. -1

i Saturday. (11/24-12-

HELP WANTED: Man to
work in Bulk plant in
Cameron, La. Must live in
Cameron area. Call 775-5764

Eq opport employer.
(12/14, 2ic

HELP WANTED: Now
taking applications, Danos &
Curole Mari Contractors,

Inc. Need welders, roust-

sandblasters,
umpers. Ap at office onSeteri

Comercn: (12/-
15-1/6p)

FOR SALE: Oyster flat,
24& x 9°, 40 horse electric

start motor. Ready to sell.
Contact Jack Waters at 433-

3274 or 432 Alamo St., Lake
Charles. (12/15c)

FOR SALE: 1964 Chev. 66
assenger school bus. Phone

&#39;5- Robert Doxe y.
(12/1Se)

FO SALE: 14 x 64 mobile
home, three

, two
baths, good condition for
$7800. rent for $225
monthly, you pay utilities.
Johnson’ Bay $69-5381 oF
569-5398. (12/15p)

HOMEMADE Fruit cakes
and macrame hangers.
Fruit cakes, 5 Ib.-$25. Han-
8, $6-$15-520 to order. Call
778-5489 ot 775-5468, Cai
eron. (12/15,22p)

im-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our

friends and relatives for their
Prayers and flowers and

cards during the death and
funeral of our loved one.

Special thanks to O’Donnel
ixon Funeral Home, Rev.
‘oland Vaughn, Rev. Mims

Robertson, South Cameron
hospital staff, Dr. Cecil Clark
Council on Aging, and

Sheriff&#3 Department.
Th family of Anita McCallHappily, if you move from Leslie Randell Mouton of Gueydan, _C12/1Sone employer to another, Zoology.

:your Social moves

with you.
GAS OIL & ry,Ww; S 6miners ax “See You” at the Rle

wi omtde we: Ct Gre named Bayo Service Stationtinued su ‘and with our
belief that all things
the great task of replacing
our loss.
We Pr that God may bless
each

of

you as come to

The winners of the Grand
Lake Little Miss and Little

Mi
New Hours:

Cameron--Across from School

6a,m. - 8p.m..

Shotgun Shells

Under New Management

Snacks

Com in and look over our

big selection of Christmas gifte--
stereos, microwave ovens, toys,
items for the home, TV’s, etc.

ieus;
weTe you who have offered us. this Christmas season, j Jason Brent Nunez wereho encouragement and und tlumph forme tho Soei that in Cameron, there is Ric! eee ai

‘The First Baptist Church of peac and will to men
See Bes ereCameron extends fier Mona Brous inee tngratitude and a First Baptist Church BACor ENEDone :

eects Ri Sage e

Tees,will be there.
_

Jack Tanner-Pastor Rach Manuel, Rena St5

3 dard, da” Verzwyvelt,
Kevin Benoit, Chad Brous-

sard, Rendy Drounette, KirkNOTICE
Fruge, Scott Gaspard, Clint

,
Donald

NeThe 1977 Cameron Parish tax rolls ae Cae ee onceare now completed and you May pay lomemakers Club. Theyour taxes in the sheriff&#39 office. ident, Mrs. Shirley
Please note: because of new state fe ee

regulations, no leniency can be shown
Ketan Mia teein collecting interest on unpaid tax-

es after Dec. 31.

Social Security not onlyPlease pay your taxes by this date provides you and your fam-and save yourself this interest charge. ly
- ee rIn this day and time, every penny tncotme Protection

in

c 6!

saved isiimportant. death or disability, it also
provides you and your fam-

Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

—___

ily with retirement benefits
and health care protection
(Medicare) in case of dis-

Cameron

Man&#3 Conoco
Station

(Formerly Gulf Coast Conoco)

Wilman & Mable
Saltzman

New Owners & Managers

WE OFFER--

Complete Car Service
Call 775-5511 or 775-5258

Main St.
ability and at Cameron

PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

12-4788, Houston Miller,
‘Cameron. (1/26p)

REPOSSESSED 1974 Toy-
ota Corollo. Delux 2-door,
bucket seats, floor shift. Very
clean, new transmission.
Priced to sell--$1350. Cam:
eron State Bank, Box 4

Cameron, La. Phone 7
S711 (tf)

CHRISTMAS TREES;
New shipment of Scotch pine
trees. Can be seen at BryonRichard’s residence, Cam-
eron, La. Turn south at
caution light-its on the right.
After 4 p. m. weekdays,

9

to

30,
&#

9 Sat. and Sun. 1278,15)
FOR SALE: 1970, 12’ x 60°

Manatee traile: ‘urnished.
In good condition. Call 542°

ore
“after 5:30 for mi

information.(12/1- 15p

FOR SALE: 1976 Cougar
XR-7. Bucket seats, auto-
matic floor shift, cruise
control,FM Stereo-tape, ma;

wheels. Call 775-:
5 _p m. call 775-5778. (12/-
1Sp

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person for
short trin&lt; surrounding
Cam_..u. Contact custom-

ers. We train. Write K. S.
Dick, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx.
(12/150)

SWEENEY’S CLUB on
Beach Road for lease as
office space effective Jan. 1.

contact Sweene Hebert,
775-5318, Cameron. (1/10-
12/8)

DEPARTMENT STORE
goin out of business, Alidi counters and clothi

o s

for

sale. Also, firepi
safe, are

22&#39; W, 28°& L, and 18%4&q
D. Call 786-7151 from 8 to 5
and 786-2084 after p. m.

(12/Te)

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with
Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEIT TO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford
Buick

2113 Broad Street

OFFICE, 433-1066

|

HOME 477-4241
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Sturlese-Turner vows said

at the Cathedral of St. John
The Cathedral of St. John

the Evangelist was the setting
for the Nov.

Rand Turner Jr.
Miss Sturlese is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs

Ny

George A. Boudin of-
ficiated at the noon ceremony
Musical arrangements were
Provided by Carolyn Purcell,
organist, and vocalist Cai

ingue.
The altar of the church was

decorated with arrangements
of gladioli, creme stock,

mums, off-white starburst and
f Family pews

were marked with the flowers
found on the altar.

The bride, given in mar-

riag by he father, wore an

completely
lace and beaded with tiny
bridal pearls. A double layer

of chiffon formed the angel
sleeves. The floor-length skirt
formed a chapel length train.

‘The bride also wore a cap of
re-embroidered Alencon lace

enhanced with pearls and
large motifs of lace that fram-
ed her face and extended over
the back of her hair. The illu-
sion veil was scattered with
pearls and extended beyond

.
She carried a

nosegay of white sweetheart
roses, stephanotis, gyp-

sophila, ming and Londondery
fern,

‘The matron of honor was the
bride’s cousin, Mrs. Bonnie
Donahue. Miss Kathryn

Sturlese, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor. Both were

THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising shouldbe
sent to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Phone
786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron,
La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631

MR.&a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

year subscription-SS in

Cameron and Calcasieu par-
ishes, $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
tates-$1.40 inch. Classified
ads-$1.75 per 25 words per

issue, payable in advance.

.

David Sturlese, bro!

attired in matching gowns of
salmon giana, fashioned with

a draped bodide and V.
neckline. Each gown also
featured long, tapered sleeves

and a wrapped waistline. They
carried bouquet of bronze fuji
mums, red rover pom mums,
gypsophila, brown button star

with brown button star flowers
and cured gypsophila.

Bridemaids were Misses
Donna and Trudy Sturlese,
sisters of the bride; Gail Com-
eaux, and Mrs. Roy Hollyfield.

The were attired identical to
the maid of honor and carried
the same bouquets.

Mr. Turner served his son as
best man. Groomsmen were

ther of the
bride; Roy Hollyfield, John
Berger, Barry Bailey and
Henry Wolf II. Ushering the
guests were Richard Sturlese,
brother of the bride; Carlton

Stryon, and Bob Heflin.
A reception was held follow-

ing the wedding at the

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Fee Deserve
THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

Hee!
Molded
Counter

sizes and widths.

RED WING e|
SWIFT SHOESTORE

.329.A W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

Cameron

Complete Line Of

Christmas Toys!

KITCHEN
EE

SHOP AT HOME AND SAVE!!

associate store

.FOR THE

775-5369

Mrs. Walter Rand Turner Jr.

Petroleum Club. The guest
registry table held a silver
compote filled with an ar-

rangement of red rover poms,
off-white starburst poms,

brown eucalyptus, and off-
white starbursts. The bride&#39
cake was trimmed with fresh

leatherleaf ferns and gyp-
sophila and topped with white

sweetheart roses.
Fr

foliage also decorated the
groom’s cake. The wine and
cheese table and the refresh-
ment table held arrangements

of flowers similar to the
church decorations.

For her daughter&# wedding,
the mother of the bride wore a

mint green qiana‘foor-length
gown with a pleatéd skirt and

long tapered sleeves. She wore

a corsage of white orchids.
groom&#39 mother wore a

light blue knit floor-length
gown with a shirt waist bodice
and long cuffed sleeves. She

wore a white orchid corsage.
Members of the houseparty

included Mmes. Donald
Haynes, Easten Dupuis Sr.,
Ernest ‘Clooney Jr., R.

Domingue, John McElligott,
Wayne Hebert, Henry Wi
I i

3

Savoie, Charles G.
Theriot.

For a wedding trip to Mex-

ico, the bride wore a plum col-
ored ultra suede suit with a

silk blouse and matching ac-

cessories. She carried a single
pink rose.

The bride is a graduate of
USL. The groom graduated
from North Carolina State

l and is currently
employed as a staff geologist

in Houston.

Santa to be

at G. Lake

Santa will be at Grand
Lake High School Saturday,
Dec. 17, from 10a. m. to2

p.

m.; and he will have a

photographer with him. So
bring th little ones to have
their picture taken with

anta.

A_packag will consist of
two 5 x 7 and 4 wallet size for

$5. There will be no extra
charg for a group picture.

proceeds are to go to
the Grand Lake FBLA Ch
ter.

Butane Gas
For Homes: Heyoud

the Gas Mains&quot;

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Watcr Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

GRAND CHENIER

Trapping season now

open in the parish
By ELORA MONTIE

Trapping season opened
Dec.1. Due to warmer

weather, the animals did not

turn out as they were expect-
ed on their first few runs.

The cold spell of this past
weekend brought out many
more animals Trapper are

expecting better prices this
ear.

Wilson Swire is down with
he flu.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babin-

eaux of Lake Charles visited
with the Arthur Lee Booth
family during last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth
Jr. and family spent the
weekend visiting relatives in
DeQuincy.

The Garrett Mayon family
of Houston, Texas spent the
weekend in their home here.

Visiting relatives here
unday was Mrs. Sostephen

Broussa of Pecan Island.

Mrs. Frank
Miller St. were: Frank Miller

Jr. and friend of Hayes, John
Miller and family of Creole,

Joe Miller and family of
Cameron and Julian Miller

of Sulphur.
Swire and Martha

Plan For A

Secure Future

With An

IRA

future.

ATTENTION
1.R.A. CUSTOMERS

a.m, to2 p.m.

Retire=

ment

Account

m2,

Note to present IRA customers: don&# forget to make

Page 3, The Camercn Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec.
LeDoux of Gillis spent some
time during the weekend
with the Frank Miller family
and Joe LeDoux. Mr. LeDoux
had been here with Frank
Miller Sr. helping with his

trapping.
&amp;

pending Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Theriot
and Severin Miller were Mr.

of Mamou, J. B. Broussard
and Risbey Dubois of Abbe-
ville.

Spending Tuesday night
and Wednesday with Severin
Miller and Mr.
Charles Theriot
Chenier were Mr. an

Wilfred Theriot of Port
Neches, Texas.

Mrs. Angeline Mhire and
Mrs. Corrine Canik spent
some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Bates in Orange this
past week.

“Good order is the founda- -

tion of all good things.”
Edmund Burk

withdrawn upon retirement.

Legion party
The annual Christmas

party of the Richard Bros.
American Legion Post will be

held Friday night, Dec. 16, at
the American Legion hall in

15, 1977

Creole, according to Oscar
Reyes, Commander.

Cocktail hour starts at 6:30
followed by a covered dish
supper, and a dance.

A gift exchange will be
held by members of the
ladies auxiliary

a aoe
Phone 47§-1720

The Best Car Dealer in The

Whole Darn Town!.

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shedler Lincoln Mercury

Salen & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Enjoy your retirement years your way,
with a special retirement account.

If you are self-employed or you do not have a pension plan, you

may open a special retirement plan savings account at the Cameron
State Bank which can give you a tax shelter while you save for your

Any eligible person can put up to 15 per cent of his or her earned

income, up to a maximum of °1,500, into an individual retirement

account, and defer paying taxes on the entire account until it is

During the period the money is in the retirement fund, it is

earning interest (also tax deferred) and increasing in amount.

(It should be noted that IRA funds may not be withdrawn before

age 59%, without penalities, except in the event of disability or death.

Funds in the IRA account must begin to be withdrawn no later than

the year in whic the individual reaches age 70%.)

For more information in IRA accounts, you are invited to come

by the main office of the Cameron State Bank.

your deposit for this year before Jan. 1.

Cameron State
Drive ~in window open 8:30

daily. Main
office and all branches open

each Fri, from 3 to

6

p.
in addition to regular hours.

Cameron, Louisiana

Branches in Creole — Hackberry — Grand Lake-Sweetlake — Grand Chenier

ank
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Se

A

= enn dish luncheon
at noon followed

of the Christmas of the bythe
sing

singing of Christmas
Beta Eta Chapter Carols. accompanied by Mrs.

New fiction book at th

J. W. Broussard at the piano.

Ne library books

Nightwing by Smith. A
st dea i th land

of the Ho Ini

Cameron, La., Dec. 15, 1977

Mrs. Juliette Ellender of
Port Arthur, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Ellender, Mr. and Mre
Vernon Fogelman and chil

ren, all of Oakdale, Mr. and
Mrs. James Toups and sons
from Carlyss all visited with
Mrs. “Mild ‘Toup “of
Hackberry.

SCUEX BABY
Mrs. peraScherm

announce
birth of a son,

on,
Rand Mi

- Saturday, Dec, 10, it
Patrick&#39 He weigh 7 e
14% oz. A sister, Christin
welcomed him home.

Grandpa are Mr. and

Mr ‘Norris Schexnider anda
ae Isadore Duhon

nt is
Mrs. OliveScher

(CH NEWS
The Catholic Daughare having a at

Dec. 19, a 750

2.

tnbeaut wrapped Christ- coming are asked to
sift fo Bove Village. ift worth $2 or $3._A theMenb oe the chapter women of the parish areare pictured al invited.

SeThe Honorable Schoolboy,
openexcttmeat a Sian weStn opene:

by the autho of of the Cri
, this »the saga of three

the lines of the Kellew
one of Engla legendary

ilor, Soldier Spy.
Martin, by FowAn intricate protrait of the

we

:

Z

‘

:

F

775-5475 or 775-5917 Night
Main St. Cameron

Just In Time

For Christmas!

See Our New

Stock Of.

% Nacona Boots

legal fami

ar. mice
eee

four
ie Se io n 40&#

ite i ies fromee ation of
of
o th bes of th old Western

aerea tienda aod stim Peg
My Sister Speak

My Name, by Savage. A
icent chronicle o five

generation of a American

Shall. We Tell The Presi-
dent by Archer. It is Marcy of
1983, and Pres

lersey.
novel of suspense and rein
carnation in which we wec

the fateful convergence of
t Square, bsaan two lines.

Re;
Bramble. Opening with the

Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

COUNCIL MEETING
The Catholic Parish Hall

can be used by any person

vin within boundaries of
eter’s church with the

consent of it
=

peren priest
o a fee basi

Lute rites

held Mon.
Funeral services for

Edward ‘*Eni
were held Monda: the

ees Baptist t Chur
ev. R. B. House,pa officiated. Burial was

He was

a

lifelong resident
of the Cameron area. He was
a member of Ebenezer Bap-
ti Chu wh h servSun School Mach tneth
sa men until his death.

n Scho
Survivo are three sons,

Albert and David Lute of
Cameron and Whitney Bishop

of Richm Calif; three
Albertha

Garrett of Tak Chaves
Mrs. Mary Young of Oakland
Calif., and Mrs. Webb

grandchildren,
grandchildren and

great-great-grandchild.

“Games lubricate the body
and the mind.”

Benjamin Franklin

Wester Shirts * Caldwell

Belts & Buckles Western Belts

* All Leather Western Hats

Marine & Fisherman
Supply Co.

— NOTICE —

The Hackberry Water Office will be

closed December 19 through December 26,

1977. Water payments may be mailed to:

Hackberry Waterworks Dist. No. 2 P.O.

Box 375, Hackberry, Louisiana 70645.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron
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4-H’ers at workshop

4-H members learn
about handicrafts

The Cameron Parish
4-Hers held a handicraf

learn cata:
cories to be held a Achie
ment Day.

Members attending were:
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H-

Dana and Allyson Richard,
Xann Murphy, and
Leisa Hebert, Cheryl Miller,
Kevin and C. A. Mhire, John

Paul, Step Can CraigRutherfo Lori McNease,
Lori Theriae Leah ‘rahan,
Monica and Todd Du; is.Grand Lake Jr. 4-

Gle Danny Foai
Craig Duhon, Jody LaBove,
Preston Smith.

ron Jr. 4-H-Carlos
Frederick.

South Cameron Elemen-
tary Jr. 4-H-Mike Montie.

ir. Leaders attending were
Denise Rutherford, RenBoudr South ‘Cameron
Sr.: Mary Man vSa

Sweetlake

club has party

LaBove.
Leaders and parents were;

Mhire, LedianRich Mary’ Jo. Canik,
Laura Dupuis, Mable Miller,
J.R. and Regina Rutherford.

Ching Conner, Yvonne Mc
Nease, and Billy Smith.

Gary Wek agent, at-
tended also.

Births are

announced
TARA He See

Kell oe Gs
ught Tara Nicole,Satur Dec. 3,andpar are Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Kelley and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Burleigh, all of
Cameron.

Great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Alice Thompson of

Nora
Harrison, Marshall, Texas.

bri and every seedling wi
be different.

Nunez baby
is baptized
Jeremy Scott, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Randy Nun was

baptized Nov. 1 at St.

Charles was godmother, and
Clyde Theriot of Grand
Chenier was godfather.

Freshman to

have tourney
The Cameron Parish

Freshman Basketball Tour-

nam will be held Saturday
Dec. 17, in Johnson Bayou.
T schedule is as follows:

12 p. m.-Johnson Bayou vs.
South Cameron (Girls)

.-Johnson Bayou1:15 p. m

vs, Souaes play each otherfo first place with the loser
placing second. Th losers of
the above games will pla
each other for third place
with the loser of the game
placing fourth.

On Dec. 11, the S

Extension Homemake Club
enjoyed friends, fellowship,
food and pits

st

at their annual

Christ ea were= winners were:

llery Precht, Shirley
Chesson, Tamm Young,
Trahan. ‘was won

by Francis Bellard.

Woodm
ladies plan
functions

The main ic of the
November We imen of the
World Ladies Court meeting
was the annual ristmas
party to b held Dec. 17 at
the WOW Hall.

Social hour will begin at
6:3 with the supper follow-

ae Then asbae and wife

w exchange gifts. Mem-
are asked to bringree dishes.

Th annual Children’s
Christmas party will be Dec.

21 beginning at 6:30. Candy
and refreshments will be
served.

prize was won at th
last meeting by Linda G

onner..

P. O. Box 705

only KODAK’S

ing methods.

Cameron

Photography Service

See Our Display Portrait At:

Thrif-T-Way Drugs
To produce this result, we use

KODAK recommended process -

There is a FREE 8 X 10

Color Print Available!

For More Information,

Call 775-7233

Ed & Jean Liptak

Cameron, La.

chemicals and

Give The Gift That Kee
Coming 52 Times A Year!

This year give the sCameron Pilot
and the recipient
52 times a year.

usa Christmas giftwill be reminded of your thoughtfulness

To start a gift subscription, just fill out the coupon be-low and mail tothe Cameron Pilot along with check ormoney order. (If you wish to give more
seription, write additional names and
arate sheet of paper. )

A card announcing your gift will be
before Christmas.

than one gift sub-
addresses on a sep

Senttothe recipient

BoE RT EVENT ASU AT EMSA Cees eh ied kav nade cass oy

Cameron Pilot
P. O. Box J, Cameron

,
La.

Please send a gift subscription to the Pilot to
following.

NAME

the

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

year)

ZIP.
————

Rates: $5 a year Cameron and Calcasieu
a year elsewhere. Parishes, $6

(Subscription rates will go up next

MR:
per, R
beat c



MRS. CARROLL G. Hop-
pe RIN. Is having her heart

it checked by Mrs. Curtis

Portie, murse assistant stu-

dent of the Cameron Voca-
tiona-Technical school.

Rt. 1, Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Savoy of Lake Arthur spentthe day with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Savoy and also visited
Mrs. Ozema Savoy, Mr. and

Ms. Karl Rion last week.

spent Sunda with Mrs.
Elray LaBove, and Darla
Hoope of Bi Lake spent the

weekend wit Mrs. LaBove,
Mrs. Alid Marshall spent

Oscar Branch, and Joel, an
spent a week’ with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cooling in Lake
Charles.

I wish all of you a Me:
Christmas and a Happ Ne

Gladys Trahan and Joe and
also visited the George
Nunezs. Also visiting the
Nunez’s were Mr. and Mrs.

Geral Nunez and Tim of

&qu Stella Abrah, ealiss Stella rahamsen of I would appreciate anyoneTake Ghatles. spent the having an new toonweekend with Mr. and Mrs. 773-5
Stanley Abrahamsen Sr.,
Stanley Jr. and Inga.

Mr. and Mrs.
Hooper of Lake

The fi recorded flood of
the Mississippi River took
Place on March 543.

Frankie
Charles

Woodmen of the World
Camp No. 706

Christmas Party for

Members & Wives
Saturday, Dec. 17

Woodmen Hall, Creole
Cocktail hour starting at 6 P.m. follow

ed by supper and dance with band Bring
a covered h

AOAUs“Oa

Saturday Afternoon

‘Wait
By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Back in

them, a forwardlooking ci

Cameron,
It was a one-cylinder, chain-driven

affair, hardly more than
engine mounted on a buggy. Ben&#3
father, Frank, inspected the car, and his

opi not favorable;
skeptical of its abilities and rather
doubted that it would run at

Ben insisted on a demonstration ride,
and the old man reluctantly climbed
aboard. His skepticism soon gave way to

however, ai

became an ardent supporter of the
automobile. Wherever Ben went in his

car, his father was sure to be along, for
he dearly loved to roam about the country

wild enthusiasm,

anyway-
One day, running down a muddy road,the high-wheeled contrapt

Frank, still strong ‘and vigorous, ran
around behind to push the vehicle out.Ben drove.

The spinning wheels

Trahan to

contestant

Bradley Trahan, son of Ted Trahan
and Mrs. Geraldine Trahan of Cameron,
will compete in the annual ~Voice of
Democracy radio scrip writing program.

Bradley, a student at South Cameron
High School, is president of
class, president of the Leo Club, editor of
the school yearbook, a member of the
Beta Club, and has been selected to
receive the D.A.R. Award on

night.
‘‘What America Means to Me’? is the

theme of the program being
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars and its
Ladies Auxiliary with the cooperation of

the National and State Association of
Broadcasters.

“Participation in the V

Democracy program gives
experience in writing and speaking,”

said Ellis McWhirter, program chairman

the early days when an
automobile was a rarity, and most peoplehad heard of the things rather than seen

zen whom we
shall call Ben Varien, brought one to

immediately

a minute, Pa’
picked up half the road and threw into

Frank&#39 face. effectivel ending his
efforts in that direction. Ben, leaving the

engin in gear for the help that the motor
might afford, took his father&#3 placebehind the car, being careful to keep out
of the way of the flying mud.

But Ben wasn&#3 man enough to budge
the car by himself. Anxious to help,Frank ran around to the front and started
pulling while Ben pushed.

Their combined efforts were
successful; the car shot out of the mud

hole, knocked the old fellow down, and
all. ran over him. Due to the great height of

the wheels, nothing was injured but his
dignity. by which he never set great store
anyway.

The driverless car careened on down
the road, the wheels held firmly in place
by the deep ruts. Ben, who ha fallen flat
on his face when the car started, leaped
to his feet, cleared his father&#3 prostrate
bod at one jump, and took off with great
strides to capture the runaway vehicle.

He shouted over his shoulder, as he
raced on down the road. “‘Wait a minute,
Pa. Just wait a minute. As soon as I catch
my car, I&# come back and see if you&#

killed.&quo (Cameron Pilot, Dec. 14, 1956

gasoline

he was

and he

ion stuck.

be Sentences are

handed down
Among the fines and sentences

handed down by Judge Warren E. Hood
in district court here last Thursday wereth following:

Michaet D. LeJeune--pled guilty to two
charges of theft and was given six
months in jail, suspended all except for

30 days, and placed on: probation for two
years on conilition that restitution be

made within six months.
Richard W. Erickson--DWI, fined $250

and driver&#39 license suspended for 60

the senior

graduation

sponsored a
Elvin K. Fontenot--DWI, fined $250 and

also directed to attend classes on
alcoholic studies in order that he mayretain license.

Bea ok Randy P. Badon--reckless operation,
students 5150 fine.

Lloyd Dudley Dinger-- oysters
with a dredge fined $100 or 12 days.of the local sponsoring V.F.W. post.

Mrs. J. Berton Daigle is program
co-worker for the Lakes Auxiliary.

REACT team formed
Serious- minded CB Radio operators

who are interested in public service
activities, including monitoring the CB
emergency channel 9, should contact the
Cameron Parish REACT Team concern-

ing membership.
Candidates are now being

membership in the local

International has feceived .a contract
from the Department of Transportation
to produce a training program for CB
emergency monitors.

For more information, contact Mrs.
Fruge of the Cameron Parish REACT
team at 598-2081 or Rt. 1 Box 294, Bell
City, La. 70630.

accepted for
team and

affiliation with REACT International for
the entire year of 1978. Beginning in

new REACT International
Program supported by local teams is

1978. a

going into effect. This will
mailing of the REACTer newspaper from
International Headquarters to th indivi-

dual member&#3 home address.
Team Membershi Chairman Mrs.

Billie Fruge, pointed out that REACT

Present Cameron parish REACT
members include: Sharon Stoddard, Fred

Stoddard, LeRoy Trahan, Charolette
Trahan, Mike LeJeune, Ginger LeJeune,
Jim Bishop, Lena Farque, Greg Devall.
David Billict, Billie Fruge, Adele Billiot,

Betty Dartez, Alex Beard, Ina Beard,
Peter Young, Alcia Trahan, Floyd Reed,
Karen Reed and Bryan Benoit.

mean direct

From 2

Christmas gifts
family!

Cameron

December 17

Bring your children and check
out our beautiful selection of

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake
walked off with the team titles

in the Cameron Parish round

-5 p.m.

Johnson Bayo compiled a

perfect 3-0 record tofor the whole
boys’ title Grand Lake and
South Cameron tied with 2-1
records, but Grand Lake was
awarded the girls’ cham-

Pionshi on the basis of a point
Spread.

Johnson Bayo wrapped up
the title by trippin second

775-7198] place South Camero 53-49.

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Headquarters for Hunting Supplies

© Shotguns ° Rifles ¢ Ammunition
® Hunting Licenses ® Duck Decoys

© Caps *Boots °® Jackets

:WESTERN WEAR

_ Boots
:

° Jeans

° Hats © Belts

* Buckles

Main St. 775-5162

Gre Trahan bucketed 1

Point and Hallie Griffith added
1 fer Johnson Bayou South
Cameron was sparked b Tim
Grady with 13 Paul Grady with
1 and Dirk DeSonier with 10

Grand Lake sewed up the
girls’ title with 42-30 triump
over Hackberr

Mar Cradon chippe in 1
and Kell LaBove added 1 for
the winners. Shanna Vincent
scored 10 markers for Hack-
berry

Trahan ripped the net for 24
point to give Johnson Bayo a

58-47 victor over Grand Lake.
Griffith added 1 for the win.

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve
your pest problems,

McKENZIE
PEST

CONTROL
478-7896

LAKE CHARLES. LA.
Sign of Good Housekeepiny

Tournament is held
ners while Co Vincent posted

25 markers.

South Cameron drubbed
Hackberry 54-4 as Georg
Tinsley connected for 15,
DeSonier chalked up 1 and
Tim Grad added 10. Dana
Dickerson and Dann Welch
scored 24 and 1 points,
respectively, for Hackberry.
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Books
“The Courthouses of Lou-

ter for La. Studies, P.O. Box
4-0831, USL, Lafayette, La.

70504, 198 pp., $15.00.
Reviewed

MARIE WISE
Three experts in the fields

of history, photography and
architecture have combined

their talents to produce a

very special book - the best of
its kind - and one surely
entitled to classic status in
Louisiana historiography.

‘outhouses of Louisi-
ana is a large 8% x 11 inch,
hardcover volume, the first

in the University of South-
western Louisiana&#3 architec-

ture series. Illustrated with
maps and some two hundred

black-and-white photo-
graphs, the book&# jacket

shows in color the beautiful
East Feliciana Parish court-
house originally built in
1840, a perfect example of
Classical Greek-Roman arch-
itecture as immortalized by
plantation owners in their
imposing

_

white-columned
mansions.

The book has three intro-
ductions, one by each of its
authors. Glen R. Conrad
gives the historical back-
ground of Louisiana court-
houses - the development of
local administration from
founding of the French col-
ony in 1699 through the
Spanish era into the form-
ative years of the American
regime.

In the beginnin Louisiana

‘of the peace and a jury of
twelve inhabitants” came to

be th Police Jury.
SE

Welch dumped in 26,
Dickerson registered 18 and

Raymo Hicks contributed 1
as Hackberry toppled Grand
Lake. Vincent was Grand

& to scorer with 17
markers.

Lucinda Jinks poppe in 1
and Penny Schaller and
Charlene Jinks each scored 10

as Grand Lak tripped Johnson

Bayou 44-39. Sharon LaBove
pitche in 1 and Tracy Lannon
tallied 1 for Grand Lake.

Debra ‘Doland and Nadine
Richard scored 1 an 12 points,
respectively, as South Cameron
humbled Hackberr 40-28 Kelly
Vincent led the losers with eigh
points.

Charlene Jinks meshed 1
points and Lucinda Jinks
droppe in 1 as Johnson Bayo
toppe South Cameron 4.2.26.
Doland was hig for the Lady
Tarpon with 1 points

Named to the boys all
tournament team were Trahan
and Phil Young of Johnson
Bayou Tim Grady of South
Cameron, Hackberry’s
Dickeron and Vincent of Grand
Lak e.

Grand Lake’s LaBove and
Lannon led the girls’ all-
tournament team. Also selected
were Doland of South Camero
Melanie Broussard of Hack-
berry and Charlene Jinks of
Johnson Bayou.

7

MRS. JOSIE Boudreaux’s The decorations are made
graders at South from flour, salt and water.

tary are They are cut out with cookie

*1 meals offered to

the elderly here

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--This is
th first in a series of regular
columns to be written by the

Rey. M. S. Robertson, direc-
tor of the Cameron Council
on Aging.)

By M. S. ROBERTSON
The feeding program at

Cameron and Sout Cameron
Elementary Schools contin-
ues every school day with a
balanced meal for the elderly

for $1.00. W hope more

people will use the program.Th Cameron Fellow
for Agin will be held at the

Methodist Church in Camer-
on on Sunday, Dec. 18, at 6

Babineaux

is home

B. P. Babineaux of Lake
Charles, who is well known
to Cameron parish folks due
to his visits here for the
Singer Co., is now home
after having spent six weeks

in the hospital recovering
from back surgery.

p- m. All over 60, their
husbands and wives are
invited to attend. The Hack-

berry Meeting will be at the
Recreation Center Wednes-

day, Dec. 21, at 10 a. m.

Gifts should be brought for
exchange.

Ceramics will be taught to
Seniors in classes every
Wednesda from 8:30 to 1
a. m. at Wakefield Memorial

Methodist Church in Cam-
eron, Beginner supplies will

be provided. the program is
purchasing materials and a

kiln. We hope to have a two

day weekly Senior Center
Program at the same place

© days each week after
January 1. The Council on

Aging pla to buy a new

hospita bed for temporary
loan to our clients who may
have such a need. We
already have two walkers,
two wheel chairs and one

commode chair. These items
are lent for a two month
Period (without cost) -and

may be “‘renewed’’ for two
more months.

Burton Daigle is in charge
of these items, or you can call
the Council on Agin office,
775-5668.

NECKLACES.--

HANDMADE INDIAN JEWELRY

50% Off
AT SIESTA LOUNGE CAMERON

Friday, Dec. 16 - 1 to 10 p.m.

URQUOIS & SILVER

EVA FAULK _
aoe

Buoys

$3 & Up

Need To Purchase

All Size Used Buoys
Call Lafayette

1-984-7600-SAM

addition that

T75-5227

Let us build a smart-looking room

l enhance your home
both in comfort and value. When you
need more living space, adding a room

costs far less than the cost of moving.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron

iS = =

FOR GRACIOU LIVING

Christmas Suggestions
For The Home... i
* Kelvinator

Washers, Dryers &

Refrigerators

* Microwave Ovens

* Magic Chef

Ranges & Dishwashers

ay

aS

Stereos!

White Stores
Cameron
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Legals
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

STRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff

.

ny 30 ACRES OF LAND, MORE
/ LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERONPARI o ‘ATE OF eee “e

|.
AGI ELENDER

ETAL. N UNKOWN

condemn the following esta
The Bae oeb taken taesai public

uses is as foll
Asto Tract

No.
No. 101, the fee simple title

to the land, subject, however, to existing
easements for public roads and high-

ways, po utilitie railroad _an

Public
USC.

id

ay 50 feet in width, in, on, over and
the

i

ing oil and gas wells, including exis
structures and improvements and

appurtenances and ee rights o
excepted and exclu by

subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the
establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

os as authorized by t Act of

‘congress approved Decem 22, 1975,Pu Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201 the right to

prohibit the drillin,
said land, and,
use of said land shi

prior right of the United States to utilize

said lad for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, bows to the

owner, its successors assigns, of

producin oil and gas
cs, the Ti to

use existing access to the pecea ol

and gas wells, provide suc

not interfere with the right of the United
States to in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of th Strate im

Reserve as authorized the Act of
Con, approved Decen 22, 1975

Law
941

94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

6201, and the further right to

abandon said producin oil and gas wells

Provi said wells are ped in
cordance with the laws and regulationsa the State of Loui:
As to ict No. 103E-1, a perpetual

and assi le easement and right-of-

the land, for
5constr tion, maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol of multi-

pipeti
i

in the establishment, manage-
it and maintenance of the Strategic

locatic

am Petr Reserve, as authorized b th

i

lis on

the said
5

further that

thelp lett of es be subject to

Penn ee of eeDee ‘States to

Strategic

o “fel and remove

congres ars Decem!is Pu Law 94-1 89 Stat. ei. e
C. 6201, including the right to trim,

trees,erefrom

rcine 4 obstructions, and any other
tation, structures or withinthlimits of the right-of-way; reserving,
ever. to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all su hts and

privileges a ma be
e

us withthe right
and easements hereb acquire subject,

howeveriits exisliag: (easeme for
Toads an highwa public

AS
to Tre N 103to lo.

See ere
width in, on, over and across vena perio to exc thre yeasts,

with the of the
land is granted to thUnite States, for

use by the United States, its represen-

tatives, agen and contractors, the

constructio of multipipelines in p
and main

lan contains 0.38 acre, more or less.
“The bearings and distances cited

herein ar based on the Lambert grid
system.

‘As to Tract No. 104, th fee simple title

to the land, subject, however, to existing

ease for public roads and high-
public utilities, railroads and

pi es; excepting and excluding from

the taking all producin oil and gas wells,

includin, existing structures and

improvements and all appurtenances and

appurtenan right used in connection

mon however. that the luc:

ing oil an gas wells, cludi existing
structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and appurtenant pee so

excepted and excluded are ey
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment. management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic. Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress aj December 22, 1975.
Pub I ant 58.1 2 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201. in the Fight toDen the dril itional wells oning
said land, and, eeed further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right o the United States to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving. however, to the

mer, its successors and assigns,

producin oil and gas wells, the Ti to

use existi access to the ein oil

a a well ided such access does

interfere with the rights of the UnitedStat to utilize said land. in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the SiegReserve as authorized b

Pul
.

871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

ae said producing oil and gas wesaid wells ar capPecord with the

laws

and regulat
of the State of Lostian

A to Tract No. 117, the fee simple irto the land, subj Howeve t exisic a higeasements for

way public Patti railroa aning and
ing from

the ing het oil and gas wells,
including all structures and

improvements an all
I

appurtenances a
appurtenant rights in

with the caplee glen pra o
duction and removal of said oil and

provided however, that the said fu
ing oil and gas wells, including existing

and and all
and appurtenant rights so

excepted Be exciaaed Tare eresubordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said ne in the

appurtenances

tenance of the sree Petrol
Res 8 okt the Act of

approv
mb 22, 1975,

A Lan 94. 89 Stat. B7 4
US. 6201, incliding the right to

borrow and/or deposit excav:

material thereon andthe further rig to

remove temporary
Sari patria oneewo acy

and incident to construction of the

said multipipelines, together with the

right to c cut, fell and remove

therefrom

all

trees, underbrush, ob-

struct an any’ tion,
stactes within th limits

the
he

right way; reserving, er,

r
5 heir and

feeeneTor he UStaicgic  Petalc
Res as authorized b the Aofapprove December 22So ar aes OS Seat, B7e
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

hibit the drillin of additional wells on

said land, and, ther that the

prior right of the United States

said land for th Strategic Petroleum
however,

to

the

20 and 2 for the point of terminus of the

centerline herein described.
“The above described tract or parcel of

lan contains 1.5 acres, more or less.
cite

ee ee

fothe peri begin with the dat of

taking and terminatin, i i Hie expition of that pertai lease or leases
entered into b and between Olin

Corrente ea e

the following

“For a poi of reference, commence

at

. pproved mber 22, 1975,
ents for public roads and Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871 42

Rabe public utilities, U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said producin oil and gas wellPit toTract No. 106, the fee simple title provided said wells are capped in

to the land, subject, however, to accordance with the laws and regulations
easements for public roads and high- of the State of Louisiana.

ways, public utilities, railroads and

©

The propert so to be taken is

and from in “B&qu attached
the taki “a ea seoil and

ad

g eel hereto.inclu all ihe authority for th taki is und
ai

appurtenant tonoi
see in connection Con; roved erie 26, giashih the exploration, development, pro- (46 St 14 40 U.S.C. 2584) an

duction an removal of said ol and gas; supplementary thereto and amen: ale
provide however, that the said ee therest sn unde

under the furt

er

leathor
ing oll and gas wells, including exist

structures and n tppu
iene

appurtenances andee ei ean cacee ar nere 23

subordinated to the prior rig of thUnited States to tule said fend in the

establishment, management, and main-

ce the ‘Strategic Petroleum

See p at y the Act of
d December 22, 1975,iblLa F54- 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 620 including the right to

prohi the de ot ditional wells on

said land, and, led further that the

use of said lanPsp be subject to the

prior right of the United State to utilize
said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Regerve Sickel Rewe tos the
owner. its successors and assi| of

produci oil and gas wells, the rig to

use existing access to the jucing oi!

and gas wells, provide such access

not interfere wit the rights ont United
States to utilize i lan in the

fenance of ihe Ste
‘a main-

ictena of Petroleum

leserve as ct
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of said Con; approved Decem 22, 1975,

Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 87 4Section 21, thence run North degree 11°
West along the ine of said

uarter-quarter section a distance of 200

feet, more or less, to the centerline of an

exis piecti for the Point
Begin‘Aerom Point of Beginning run

Southwesterly wit said existing center-

line a distance of feet, more or less,
the South line of the Northwes Quarter
of said Section 21 for the point of
terminus of the centerline herein
described.

“The above described tract or par of
*

lan contains 0.34 acre, more or

“The bearings and toieoeTed
herein are based on the Lambert grid

system.&fo= peri beginning with the date of
and terminating ble the expifon that &quot or leases

entered int by and tances On
Mrs. Agnes Elenderap ‘a any renewal or

ject, to

easements for publi roads and Hi
ways, public

wal

sac railroads
and excluding fromBeaTakingallproduci ol and gas welincludin all existin structures

improvements

nt, Pro
removal of said oil andnaeprovided, however, that the said produc-

Pub!ULS 620% and the further righ to

abandon said prod oil an gas well
provided said

accordance with the
iether

reserving to Olin Corporation th right to

construct, operat and maintain multi-

ls a utilities in, on, over, und
a stri of land described

OA st or parcel of land lying
3

iSecti 0 Townshi 12 South, Ran,ne 10

West, Cameron Parish. Louisiana, n50 feet in width and lying 25 feet Pa
side of, when measured at right angles,

and parallel to the following d

centerline:
“For a point of reference, commence

at the Southwest corner of the East Half
of the Southeast Quarter of the South-
west Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of

said Section 20, thence run Ni

degree 11’ West along the West line of
the East Half of the Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of said Section 20 a distance of
75 feet to the Point of Be; nali“From said Point of ini n run

North 89 degrees 49’ East along a line 75

feet Northerly of and parallel to the South
line of the Northeast Quarter of said
Section 20 a distance of 330 feet to the

East line of the Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 20 for the

Boint of termi of the centerline herein

described.
“The abo described tract or parcel of

of the Acts

AP Se
ie ae
IRTESS a December2 israbLaw } 89 Stat. 871)

ue ergy Poli ‘an Conserva-
jon Act, ochanauthorizes the acquisitiono land for the Seat FesceReserve and related facilities, and

Acts of Congress approv June 1, 19
(Public Law 94- ndand July 31, 1976
(Public Law 94-373), w shacts make
funds available for such

The public ee ie eiciieasaid
|

ian is
taken are as foll : The said land is

necessary for an Serabigu man-

saere and maintenance of the
itegic Petroleum Reserve and fetefaci The said land has been

lected for acquisition by the UnitedStat for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve and for such other uses as may

be rized by Congress or by

Escc Order.
¢ further notified that if youae. present any objection or

defense to ie taking of your property
ou red to serve your answer on

the plainti attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty days
after personal service of this Notice upon
ou, or the date of last publication of

l identify the property
in which you claim to have an interest,
state the fature an exteatof the interes?

you claim and state all of your objections

a defenses to the taki

perty. All defenses and objection ni2Seate are waived. And in case
a

jour failure so to answer the complaint,Ridpm condemnation of that part of
the above described property in which

edi kaves or clei an inlese will he
fendered.

But without answering, you may setve

on the plaintiff&#3 attorney a notice of

appearance Mesign the property in
which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of aproceedings ‘affectin

it

At the trial of
the issue of just compensation, whether
or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as
to the amount of the compensatio to be

pai f your property, and jou may
s in the distribution of the award.jur trial is demand as to the issue.
of just compensation.

EDWARD L. SHAHEEN
United States Attorney

Shreveport, Touldi a i6i

SCHEDULE “B&q

TRACT NO. 101
DESCRIPTI

The Southwest Quarter of the North-

west Quarter (Lot 2) of Section 71

Township 12 South, Ra 10 West. The

East 24 acres of the Southeast Qosr of

the Southeast Quarter; Lot the

Northeast Quarter the ees
Quarter; Lot 9 or the Southeast Quarte
of the Northeast Quarter, of

Township 12 South, Range 10 West.

Cameron Parish, Loui

The above described tra or parcel
contains 144.18 acres, more or less.

TRACT NO. 103

DESCRIPTION:
pay Reine

A

tract or parcel lan bein a

of the Sout Quarte of the Southeast
20, Towns 12

e 10 West; eron Pari:
eoneane boi Dror paxticol de
ctibed as follows:

For the point of begin commence

at the Northwest corner of th Southeast

coe of m Soute Quarter, of said

ion 20, thence East along the

Noline O th Southeast Quarter of the

Quarter 529.6 feet to a pointhen Southerly 1320 feet to a point on

the South line of said Section 20, thence

run Westerly 264.8 feet toa De thence

Northerly to a line which lies 1126.7 feet
South of the North line of the Southeast

Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of said

Section, thence West along said line

264.8 feet to the West line of the

South Quarter of the Southeast

Quart: thence North along said West

line 112 fec to the poi of beginning.

on tract orcipereof land contains

tue wat o t abov desczi tio
to include the same land as descri

composite of deeds recorded as follows:

Conveyance book 210, page 556; bool

216, page 47 book 21 page 475; book

216, page

TRA NO. 1035-1
DESCRIPTION:

East 50 feet of the North 16 acres of the

Northeast Quarter of the Northeas&#

Quarter of Section 29, Township 12

SouRan 10 West, Cameron Parish,

Te iabor dcecibed tract or parce
contains .61 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described in Conveyance
Book 210, page 556.

TRACT NO. 103E-2
DESCRIPTION:

West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

North 16 acres of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 29,

Township 12 SouRan 10 West.
-arish,

description to include a part of the same

land as that described in Conveyance
Book 210, page 556.

TRACT NO. 106

DESCRIPTION:

cae Eat ae Southeast Quarter’ ~

Quarter of theNocti unemara Section 20, Town-

ship 1 SoRan 10 West, Cameron

AL KNO A
Lot 8 of the S. M. Lions subdivision of

Lot 8 of Section 20, Township 12 South,
Range 10 West. Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
The above described tract or parcel of

land contains 5.0 acres, more of less.

TRACT NO. 104
DESCRIPTION:

A

tract o parcel of land being a

the North of the Northeast er

Section r

aan
of DRAINAGE DI

TRACTS 103, 103E-1, 103E-2 and 106
Edamae Vinson, Dorothy Overman,

Unknown Owners, Unknown Heirs or

Lege of any of the Purported Owners
leceased.

Tl
William T-

Legatees known or unknown of Wi

T. Burton, Evelyn Burton

Unknown Owners, Unknown Heirs or

Legatees of any of the Purported Owners

if deceased.

TRACT 117

Unknown Heirs and Legatees of Elma

Gross a/k/a Elma Gros, Elma Gros a/k/a

Elma Gross, Glenn Ellender a/k/a Glen

Ellender, Unknown Heirs and Legatees
of Glen Ellender, Unknown Heirs and

Legatees of Vine Ellender. Vine cilen-

der, Edamae Vinson, Dorothy Overman,

Maicolm Derouen, Unknown Heirs o
Legatee of Malcolm Derouen, Unknow

Heirs or Legatees of Malcolm ‘Ke
Derouen, Bernard Duhon, Unknown

He or Lepat of Bernard Duhon,

cy Duhon, widow of Bernard
Dan ie Levonie Duhon, Unknow
heirs or legatees of Lillian Ellender,

Lillian Lacy Ellender a/k/a Lillian

Ellender, Unknown Heirs or Legatees
Lillian La Ellender, Armogen Hebert,

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Armo
Hebert, Charles F. Hebert.
Hebert, Unknown Heirs or Legatces o

Dro Hebert, John Hebert a/k/a Jo
Hebert, Unknown Heirs or Legate:bisc B. Heber and his wife, Christ

Ellender Hebert, Unknown He or

Legatee of John D. Hebert. Unknown

Heirs or Legate of John V.vHeb
John V._ Hebert

Arise H. Portie, Dupre Hebert, Unknown

Heirs or Legatees

of

Dupre Hebert, Elton

Ray Hebert, Unknown Heirs or Legatees
of Elton Ray Hebert, Asa Ellender,

Unknown Heir or Legatees of Aso

Ellender, Unknown Owners, Peatl Shin-
delbower, Hassel Ellender, George

Dees, Unknown Heirs or Legatees of a
of the above if deceased.

ORDINANCE

AN ORDINACE CREATING GRAVITY
RAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6SOR T

rae OF CAMERON; FIXING
UND ARI OF SAID DistRI

+

IMMISSIONERSTHER AND FIXING THE
DOMICILE OF SAID DISTRICT.

WeeeEe Sathis body is of the

nage District should
ited ththe area hereinafter

described in th Paris of fonan and
t

int and advantage o the area

contemplated and the Bari in general;

WHEREAS, petition for the

creation of said
| ‘Drai District was

filed with this body; however it feels it

should act upon itsown initiative; and,

WHERE no petition has been filed
with thi body for the appointment of

commissioners of said District; however,
it is the sense of this body that the said

commissioners should be selected b it,
as prescribed

ed

by I JE IT ORDAINED BY
THE POLI&qu OF THE PARISH
OF CORE O STATE OF LOUIS-

A, in session convened, that:

SE I: &quot; and is Pes
on a gravity drainage district in th

arish of. emeta Louisiana, to be
and designated as

ICT NO. 6 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, as contem-

plat and authorized by R. S. 38:1751,

seS Il: The territory and lands
all in Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisian ee ic tin o nck Coen
P eron

being ma pertic boanded end

banthe are hereby declared to be as

Fro the Point of Beginning, which ‘COMMEN AT THE northeast

thasQua of Gor

of

the corner of Township 12 South, Range 3

,
run West West:Section 20

along the
S No line of the

Quarter of the Northeast
‘Section 20 a distance of 330 feet, more or

ee to the Northwest corner of Lot of
the §. M. Lyons Subdivision of Lot 8 of

said Section 20; thencece run North parallel
to the East lin of said Section 20 a

distance of 260 feet, more or less, to the

THENCE, running south to

southeast corner of Township 13 So
Ran 3 West;

IENCE, west to

corner of Sect 35, Town 1 ‘So
Ra 5 West

north to the northeast

cor of Sect 3, Township 13 South,
¢ 5 West

exiti occh Fighstaci

t

Bac
oop

ENCE, we to the southwest

water line of Black Lake 21 feet, more
cofner of Township 12 South, Range 7

or less, to the intersection of said water

line with a line running parallel and 420
feet East of the West line of said Section

21; thence run South

a distance of 110 feet, more or les:
thence run West along the North line of

the Northwest

Quarter o said oe 21, and the NorPE ab reph auricl Gua tHe varigh of Catme and holditig all of the

the Southwest Quarter of

Northeast Quarter fon.

oc of 2670 fec te fle to the

He Beginning.
above describe tract or parcel ofla ‘conta 19.64 acres, more or less.

TRACT NO. 117
DI oCrth 1000 fect of the East half of

the South Quarter of Section 32; the
of being appointNorth 1000 feet of the West 3280 fect.

s
E

Hel
=

z
E

x
s
.

2
z
5
€

La
sffa8;

ant

Southeast Quarter of Section 33, all in

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
e above described tract or parcel of

land contain 106.06 acres, more or less.
is the intent of the foregoing

description to include a part of the same

land as that described by deed
March 31, 1913 and recorded in Offi
Record Book S, Pag 368 et seq., of th

lic Records
Louisiana.

NAMES OF SED OWNERS

TRACT 10

Eugene A. Hults, Ga N. Elender,

Guy

Overman, Unknown Owners,

Owners if deceased.

arallel to the We
line of said Section a distance of 280

et,

eae to the North line of the
thwest Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of said Section 21 a distance of

900 feet, more or less; thence run South

ae to the West line of said Section

of Cameron Parish,

lender, J. C. Elender, J. Clerfa

Elender, Edamae Vinson, Dorothy
Unknown

Heirs or rr eonany of the Purporte

West;
to the southeast

corner of Sectio 13, Township 13 South,
Range 8 West;

THENCE, we to Calcasieu Lake;
THENCE, northerl; slo the east

bank of Calcasicu La t the line

between Calcasieu and Comere
Parishes;

THENCE, east along said parish line

to Deo of ‘commence nt.

5 [ON I Charles Precht, Mervin
Chassion, To Duhon, Flody Istre and

Clifford Broussard, all of whom are

walified electors reside within the said

avity Drainage District No. 6 of the

qualific ‘required by law for the

appointment as drainage Commis-

sioners, b they are hereby,

eaas drainage commissioners forsio

DRAINAGE DISTRICT

|.
6 OF TH PARISH OF CAMERON,eh from this date, with all the rs

tind authority vested by law in suc office

accordin to la the said commissioners

;
been presented

tition from the property owners.

SCTION IV: The domicile of said

Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the
Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Sweet Lake-Grand Lake

Comm in the Parish of Cameron,
Lo

SECTION The above named
commissioners appointed by this body‘

‘30ththis day, shall meet on the day of
November, 1977, in the village of Sweet

Lake-Gr: ommunity, at the

Lepip Center, Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the domicile of theDis and shall then and there proceed

to organize b the election of officers and
, a rovided b L.R.S. 38:1766 et. se

the Constitution and Laws of th
Sta of Louisi

.

SECTION VI: The Secretary of this
Body is directed to cause a

c

of this
Ordinance to be publishe in the

Cameron Parish Pilo a Newspaper
shed in the Parish of Cameron,

an a a perio of Thirty (30)

days a thereof shall be posted
in thre ‘Opu lace in said District

for the same perio

of

time.
z

SECTION VI: rhat 41 Orammances or
parts of Ordinances contrary to or in

conflict with the provisions of this

Ordinance be, and the same are hereby,
d.repealADOPT AND APPROVED, in reg-

ular session convened at Cameron,

Louisiana, on this 31st day of October,

1977.
APPROVED:

/s/ prct Berwick,
ice-President

Cameron Pari Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

R »
1S, 22Dec.

PUBLIC NOT!

This is to acvise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A. M.. Eoe December

30, 19 for the purchas of

34-&quot;&#3 Pagers with batterie
and chargers or Equal

1-Secode Remote

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained at the office of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in Cameron, Louisiana

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to rejec any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RU CAMERON PILOT December 15,

22, 2o
&quot; NOTIC

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A. M., Friday, Decmebet

Renovation of Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #1-Fire Station #2

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in Cameron, Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the righ to reject ay and/or all

bids and to waive formaliti

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

RUN: Cameron Pilot

December 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon the

following right-of-way as the same is of

no further public use,

convenience:

Plat showing Proposed 40’ Road Right
of Way in Section 20, T. 14S-R7W. Right
of Way to be 20’ each side of the

following described Center line

commencing at a point which is N89

degrees 59’W 540.7’ and N4 degrees 08

E 466.55’ from the E% Section corner of

Section 20, T. 14S-R.7W., said point of

commencement being in the centerline of

Existing Sioh Eave thence S85

degrees 32°W 363.8& of p
Road Right of Way.

Any persons having any objections or

comments regarding this abandonment
should make their objections or

comments known at the next regular
meeting of the Police Jury at 10:00 A.

M. January 3, 1978, in the Police Jury
Government Building in Cameron,

Louisiana.
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary
RUN: CAMERON PILOT

December 15, 22, 29

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR

THE PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554 DIVISION ‘‘A’’ DOCKET: 1

SUCCESSION
OF

DR. MARTIN OWEN MILLER

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO GRANT OIL, GAS AND
HYDROCARBON LEASO ON

SUCCESSION PROPERTY
NOTICE IS GIVEN that Edna Kuntz

Miller, the executrix of this Succession,
has applied for authority to execute an

Oil, Gas and Hydrocarbon Lease to John
O&#39;Conn on the interest of this

Succession in the following described

property located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

In Township 15 South, Ran 6 West,
Cameron Parish,

Section 10-! Scuttiw
Northeast Quarter;

ter

Section 11-Southwest Quarter; West
Half of Southeast Quarter; Southwest
Quarter of Northeast Quarter; Irregular

Northwest Quarter of Northeast Quarter:
Portion of Northeast Quarter of North-

west Quarter; and East Half of West Half
of East Quarter

Section 14-North Quarter less and

except East Half of Northeast Quarter of
Northeast Quarter

Section 1S-North Half of Northeast
Quarter

consisting of 800.73 acres more or less.
The lease provides for a bonus of

$100.00 and basic royalties of twenty-five
(25 percent) per cent on oil, twenty-five
(25 percent) percent on hydrocarbon

extracted from gas, twenty-five (25
percent) per cent on gas, and twenty-five

(25 percent) per cent on other hydrocar-
bon substances. The other terms and

provisions of the propose Lease,
including a three (3) year primary term,

‘¢ set forth in the Petition and the copy
of the lease attached to the petition.

An order of Court may be issued
granting the executrix the authority to

execute the Lease on the above described
property after the expiration of seven (7)

days from the date of publication of this
notice in the official journals of the
Parishes of Orleans and Cameron,
Louisiana.

An oppositi to the application may
b filed at any time prior to the issuance
of an order by this Court.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU.

*

Quart of

nd Southeast Quar-



ury
ids

on may
suance

COURT
cCHEAU

.construct a bridge and

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

31, 1977
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Monday, October 31,
1977, at 10:00 A. M. in the Police Jury
Mectin Room of the Parish Government
Buildin in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana. The following members were
Present: Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Ernest
Myers, Mr. Kenneth Ducote, Mr. Willie

Ray Conner, and Mr. Lester Richard, Jr...

Mear absent: Roland J. Trosc!
ies

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

uae Conner and carried, that the
re: of the mi

f th

imeet be dispen with.” oe

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried, that the
following applications for permits, be
and the same are hereby approved:

1. Martin Exploration ‘Company-to
construct a fill for road and turnaround in
connection with Mrs. Adidia Theriot No.

Well, Section 22, Township 14 South,
Rang 8 West, Cameron Parish, Louis.
iana, approved subject to the approv of
Gravity Drainage District No.

2. en Oil Corporation-to drill

th, Rang 6 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisian

3. Mrs. Rose V. Carter-to build
breakwater, located on owners property
approximately one mile east of Crain
Brothers, Inc. Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

4. Patillo & Byron-to drill Catlett &
Ferguson

,
Section 10,

Township 15 South, Range 7 West.
Cameron Parish, Lousiana.

5. Milchem-to construct a steel bulk-
head, ramps, warehouse and office on
the left descending bank of Calcasieu
Pass approximately 3 miles south of
Highway 82 Ferry, Cameron, Louisiana.

6. Union Oil Company of California-to
drill OCS-G-2584 Well No. 2, Vermilion

Bl 398, LMNOS-SP (Gulf of Mexico)

7. Amoco Production Company-to
construct a secondary containment levee,

prepare location and drill F. J. Pavell
“F&q Well No. 1, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
8. Amoco Production Company-to

install keyway and drill, State Lease 42,
Well No. 161, Black Lake-Kelso Bayou,
Cmeron Parish, Louisiana.

9. Houston Oil & Minerals Crop.-to
construct a canal and slip to prepare well

site in connection with Miami
Co

No.
2, Section 13, Township 14 South, Range
4 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

11. Amoco Production Company-to
access

,

containment levee and drill site in
connection with Miami Corporation (T)

Well No. 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
12. LeGardeur International, Inc.-for

construction of pile supported
timber docks and roadways and timber

pile clusters, their Job. No. 1087,
Cameron, Louisiana.

13. Quintana Production Company
Extension of Blanket Permit LMNOD-SP
(Gulf of Mexico) 2136 East Cameron Bik.
17, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Gulf of
Mexico, Offshore, LA..

14, Union Oil Company of
Calfornia-to amend area under Permit

No. 486, LMNOD-SP (GOM) 486.
15. United Gas Pipeline Company-to

install two (2) 4’ Pipelines across
Calcasicu Pass, East Bank, Calcasieu

&
Section 36, Township 14 South,

Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, Item 12.

16. Texaco, Inc.-proposed dredging,
drilling structures flowline and gas lift
line to serve East Hackberry, State Lease
50 Well No, 134 Rev., East Hackberry
Appln. No. 182.

17. Whitaker & Webb-to dredging and
construct facility for proposed Goldking
Production Compan well site in connec-

tion with Clement No. 1, Miami

0-1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
18. Williams Exploration Company-to

dredge and construct facility for
well site in connection with

Miami Corporation No. C-1, Turtle Lake
1

,
Section 14, Township 14 South,

Rang 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louis-
iana.

19. Amoco Production Company-to
construct bridge, access road, secondary
containment levee and prepare location

to drill in connection with Miami
tion Well No. 34, Cameron

pe

ae
20. Houston Oil & Minerals-request

change in original application to plug
canal in event of well abandonment to

prevent salt water intrusion, in connec-

tion with Miami Corporation No. 1,
Section 19, Township 13 South, Range 7

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, appli-
cation dated October 3, 1977.

21. Stephen Duplechin-Mobil Home

it, Ward 2.
22. Lawrence Acosta-Building Permit, -

Ward 3.
23. Lionel J. LaBove-Building Permit

and Mobil Home Permit Ward 4.
24. Wendell’s Electrical Service, Inc.-

Building Permit, Ward 3.

25. Edwin Joseph Smith-Mobile Home

Permit, Ward 6

The foiiewing Ordinance was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Myers
and duly ordained.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
REORDAINING THAT CERTAIN

ORDINANCE DATED, APRIL 2,
1974, PROVIDING FOR DEFINITION

PARISH, LOUISIANA; PROVIDING
EXCEPTIONS TO SAID PROHIBI-

TION; PROVIDING FOR PROCE.
DURE IMPOUNDING LIVESTOCK
FOUND ON SAID HIGHWAYS IN
VIOLATION THEREOF AND; PRO-

VIDING PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY in

regular session convened on this 31st day
of October, 1977, that:

SECTION I: That certain Ordinance
dated, April 2, 1974, entitled “An

Ordinance providing for definition of
certain words contained therein prohil

ing roaming of livestock on certain
highways in Ward 3 and 5, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, providing exception to
said prohibition; providing for procedure
of impounding livestock found on said
highways in violation thereof, and
providing penalties for the violation
thereof’, and in particular Section Il,

and the same is amended to read as
follows:

SECTION II: Subject to any exceptions
that may hereinafter be provided, no

person owning livestock shall knowingly,
and/or willfully permit his livestock to
roam at large upon the following highway
within Wards 3 and 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

|

All public parish streets and roads and
all state highways. All of State Highway
No. La. 27-82 situated in Wards 3 and 5
located west of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
less and except the following: Parish
Raod located South of Martin Trailer
Park in Section 17, Township 15 South,
Range 13 West and (2) Parish Road
Tunning northward from Middle Road to
Smith Ridge in Section 2 and 11,
Township 15 South, Range 14 West,
Cameron ‘ish, Louisiana.

SECTION II: In all other respects, said
Ordinance be and the same is hereby
reordained.
A vote having been called for with the

following result:
YEAS: Ernest Myers, Lester Richard,

Jr., Willie Ray Conner, Kenneth Ducote,
hie Berwick

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
NOT VOTING: NONE
And the foregoing Ordinance was

passed and adopted this 3ist day of
October, 1977.

APPROVED:
/s/ Archie Berwick, Vice-President

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Richard
and duly adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session
convened on October 31, 1977, that:

SECTION I: The President be and he is
hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to execute on behalf of this Body

a correction instrument correcting that
certain right-of-way grant dated, Sep-
tember 15, 1976, recorded in Book 359,

Page 717, Conveyance Records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, executed by
Rudell Granger and Robert Lee Hebert,

Sr., to correctly describe said right-ofway
as follows:

Commencing at a

2350.35 feet South
Corner of Fractional Section 2, Township
12 South, Range 9 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which point is also
269.40 feet South of the Northeast Corner

of Lot 5 of the Partition of Mrs. Ophelia
Granger Estate in Fractional Section 2,
Township 12 South, Range 9 West,
thence Northwesterly on an angle of 86
degrees 04” West along the center line of
said public road a distance of 711 feet,
said public road to have a width of SO
feet, and 25 feet to be taken from either
side of the above center line.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3ist
day of October, 1977.

APPROVED:
/s/ Archie Berwick, Vice-President
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Myers and carried, that due to

objections received, the request to
abandon the following public road
right-of-way, be and the same is hereby
denied:

The East 371.44 feet of a 60°

right-of-way given by Mrs. Alex LaBove
in Section 36, Township 14 South, Range
8 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Myers and carried, that the
President is authorized, empowered and
directed to accept on behalf of this Body
that certain road right-of-way dated
October 31, 1977, granted by George A.

e, recorded under File No. 152181,
Records of Cameron Parish.

In response to an advertisement for
bids published in the official j

f
the construction of one (1) metal

building, the following bids

point which is

the Northeast

were

received and tabulated:

BIDDER AMOUNT
Charles Miller Construction
Co., Inc. $24,293.00
Cameron Construction
Company, Inc. $26,144.00
Considering the bid of Charles Miller

Construction Company, Inc. in the
amount of $24,293.00 to be the lowest

responsible bid, it was moved by Mr.
Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that said bid be and the same is
hereby accepted.

The following Ordinance was offered
by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Conner
and duly adopted.

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE CREATING

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON;

FIXING THE BOUNDARIES OF SAID
DISTRICT; APPOINTING _COMMIS-
SIONERS THEREFOR, AND FIXING

THE DOMICILE O SAID DISTRICT.
IEREAS, this body is of the

opinion that a Drainage District should
be created in the area hereinafter

described in the Parish of Cameron, and

that such action will be to the best
interest and advantage of the area

comtemplated and the Parish in general;

WHEREAS, no petition for the crea-

tion of said Drainage District was filed
with this body; however, it feels it should
act upon its own initiative; and,

WHEREAS, no petition has been filed
with this body for the appointment of

commissioners of said District; however,
it is the sense of this body that the said

commissioners should be selected by it,
as prescribed by law.

THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
BY THE POLICE JURY OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF
LOUISIANA, in regular session con-

vened th:

SECTI I I: Therebe, and is hereby,
created a gravity drainage district in the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to be
known and designated as GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, as contemplat-

ed and authorized by R.S. 38: 1751, et

seq.
SECTION I: Th territory and lands

comprising the said Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron

be and they are hereby declared to be as

follows:
COMMENCING at the northeast corn-

er of Township 12 South, Range 3 West;
THENCE, running south to the

southeast corner of Township 13 South,
Range 3 West;

THENCE, west to the southwest
corner of Section 35, Township 13 South,

Range 5 West;
THENCE, north to the northeast

corner of Section 3, Township 13 South,
Range 5 West;

THENCE, west to the southwest
corner of Township 12 South, Range 7

West;
THENCE, south to the southeast

corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,
Range 8 West;

THENCE, west to Calcasieu Lake;
THENCE, ‘northerly along the cast

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the line
between Calcasieu and Cameron Parish-

es;

THENCE, east along said parish line
to the point of commencement.

SECTION Ill: Charles Precht, Mervin
Chassion, John Duhon, Floyd Istre and
Clifford Broussard, all of whom are

qualified electors resident within the said
Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the
Parish of Cameron, and holding all of the
qualifications required by law for the
appointment as drainage commissioners,
be, and they are hereby, appointed as

drainage commissioners for the GRAVI-
TY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERON, each from
this date, with all the powers and
authority vested by law in such office
according to law; the said commissioners
being appointed by this Body on its
selection, there having been presented
no petition from the property owners.

SECTION IV: The domicile of said
Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the
Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Sweet Lake-Grand Lake
Community, in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana.

SECTION V: The above named
commissioners appointed by this body

this day, shall meet on the 30th day of
November, 1977, in the village of Sweet
Lake-Grand Lake Community, at the
Recreation Center, Parish of Cameron,

‘State of Louisiana, the domicile of the~
District, and shall then and there proceed

to organiz by the election of officers and
as provided by L.R.S. 38:1766 et seq.,
and the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana.

SECTION VI: The Secretary of this
Body is directed to cause a copy of this

Ordinance to be published in the
CAMERON PARISH PILOT, a newspap-
er published in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, for a period of Thirty (30)
days, and copies thereof shall be posted
in three (3) public places in said District
for the same period of time.

SECTION VI: That all Ordinances or

parts of Ordinances contrary to or in
conflict with the provisions of this
Ordinance be, and the same are hereby,

repealed.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, in

regular session convened at Cameron,
Louisiana, on this 31st day of October,
1977.

APPROVED:
/s/ Archie Berwick, Vice President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried, that Joe
Gayle Boudoin, be and he is hereby
appdinted as a member of the Board of
Commissioners of Cameron Parish Wat-
erworks District No. 7, replacing Fred-
man Theriot, resigned.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried, that Mrs. C.
A. Rogers, be and she is hereby
reappointed as a member of the Cameron
Parish Welfare Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the
Secretary shall advertise for the receipt
of bids for the purchase of fire equipment
for Hackberry Fire Protection District.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Myers and carried, that authority
is granted to the Hackberry Fire

Protection District to accept from the
Federal Energy Administration grants to

improve the Hackberry fire system.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Myers
and declared ordained.

INANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session
convened on this 31st day of October 31,

1977, that:
SECTION I: N vehicle shall travel in

excess of thirty-five (35) miles per hour

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Some of best ‘news’

may not be current

By MRS. AGNES HEBERT

As some of the readers
have noticed, not all of my“‘news& is current. Some of

it tends to be reminiscin,
an sin it seems to be we

recieved-here we go again.
Caught a glimpse o Mrs.

Eleanor Rutherford West as
she drove out of Speedi-
Tote’s the other morning and
even thoug I haven&# talked

to her since she retired I&#3

SRE

aL

TS

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

East Cameron Port, Harbor
& Terminal District, in its

regular session convened on

November 29, 1977, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under
the contract for Project No.

1977-04, Maintenance Dred-

ging Mermentau River-Gulf
of Mexico Navigation Chan-
nel at Wards 2, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract

between the East Cameron

Port, Harbor & Terminal
District and Mike Hooks, Inc.
under File No. 151417.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishin;

supplies, materials,
etc., in the construction of
the said works should file on

Louisiana, on

forty-five (45) days after th
first publication hereof, all in

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elaps of said time, the East
Cameron Port, Harbor &
Terminal District will pay all

sums in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

EAST CAMERON PUK,
HARBOR &a TERMINAL

BY:/s/ Arnold Jones,
CHAIRMAN

Run Cameron Pilot:

. 8, 15 22, 29, 1977 and
Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26, 1978

|
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on December 6,
ted as complete

and satisfactor the work
erformed under the contract

lor Project No. 1977-03, Road
Dump Fencing in Ward 2,
Cameron..Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain con.

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and

Welding Service,
Inc. under File No. 151850.

NOTICE IS HERI
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louis-
iana, on or before forty-five
(48) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By:/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Decem-
ber ® 15, 22, 29, 1977
January 5, 12, 19, 26, 1978

Se

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Holly Beach Water-

works Inc., being owned an
operated by Mr. and Mrs. A.

J. Braquet, will be closed or
discontinued on Dec. 31,

1977 at 12:01 a. m.
Run Dec. 8, 15, 22, 29

inclined to believe she hasn&#3

changed in appearance a

great deal since she taught
me in the 4th grade here

at Grand Lake. Always a

striking, statuesque brunette
the dramatic overtones she
lent to her oral rendition of a

chapter by chapter reading of
Treasure Island remains in

my memory of enjoyable
classroom experiences.

VIRGIE&#39 FAREWELL
On these cold, windy days

when hardy elementary stu-

dents balk against being
contained within the school

walls all day-I am reminded
of Virgie McCall LeBleu&#3
farewell to her fellow teach-

ers.

She said if St. Peter
assigned her an outside duty
schedule as she approached
his gates-she would be

tempted to ask for a transfer.

THE PRIMEAUXS
Saw a picture in the

American Press of one of Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Primeaux’s
sons. Gene, who is an

employee of the L.C. PostGilets) Gurihe “anncst
United Appeal fund raising

campaign committee.
His brother Robert is with

a savings and loan co. and
iso a_Notary Public while

Earl follows in his father&#3
footsteps with the Internal

Revenue Service. These
handsome young men are a

credit to their parents as they
are all extremely polite,
sincere and friendly.

Visiting the Albert Guidrys
from bAton Roug last
weekend was their son Ricky,
his wife Cathy and their little-
daughter Angela. Lena also
told me she visited Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Fusilier in St.
Pat’s last week. Both the
Fusiliers are patients there.

Mrs. Fusilier will be remem-

bered as head cook at Grand
Lake School for several years

PROSPECTIVE PARENTS
Receiving diplomas on

mpleting pre-natal classes
at St. Pat&# last week were

area prospective parents:
Carl Ray Demarests, Charles
Garys, Corliss Nashs, Buddy

Arabies and the Tommy
Thibodeauxs.

n their tour of labor,
delivery and nursery rooms

they were able to see Jodi
and Mike Reichart’s brand
new baby boy born that
morning, Dec. 7

Home recuperating from a

long stay in the hospital is
Mrs. Bobbi Beard.

Met Mrs. Roger
line’? Richard at St.

Pat&#39;s-- was visiting J. P.
Boudoin who had gall
bladder surgery. Also ran

into his wife Janell, who like
me, couldn’t resist a peek at
the nursery window.

REASSIGNED
Due home for the holidays

is air woman Connie Daigle
Paulsboe. She will be

teassigned from Chanute Air
Force Base in Illinois to

Lackland in Texas. With
women’s rights such a pro

and con issue, I’m not sure

on forms of titles, but it
doesn’t seem right to
address a nice looking girl

like Connie as *‘Airman
Arriving from Canada this

weekend for a short holiday
visit were Frances Bellard,
Leigh, Brett and Wendee.

GRADUATES
Graduating from McNeese

this semester is Roger
Richard’s genial student

teacher, Jerry Hickman.
Jerry, who hails from DeRid-
der, is going on to work on

his Master&#39;s degree and has
offered to substitute at our

school. This offer is greatly

IS just
around the comer as this

Photo of James Kirk Hebert

trimming his Christmas tree
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reminds. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Hebert of
Johnson Bayou.

JOHNSON BAYOU

Christmas program to

be held at J. Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

A Christma program will
be held at the rae Bayou
School Tuesday, Dec. 20, at 9

a.m. All parents and friends
are invited to attend.

Th program will consist of
all the grades, Kindergarten
through 12th grade, partici-
pating in Christmas plays,
skits, and songs. Each grade
will present their own enter-
tainment.

Howard Romero, princi-
pal, asks that everyone
please park in the gym
Parking lot and enter through

loors, as the
Program will be held in the
gym.

HOSPITAL STAY
Lisa Badon, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Badon,
was in St. Patrick’s Hospital
in Lake Charles from Mon-
day, Dec. 5-12. She is still
under doctor’s care, but is
improving nicely.

eS

appreciated by our principal
Mr. ert, who
dreads those early morning
phon calls from sick teach-

ets:-because qualified sub-
stitutes are scarce.

Noticed in the obituaries
that Mr. Frank  ‘‘Picard”’
Hebert, age 94, was buried

in our local cemetery last
week. The only remaining
surviving sibling in this

pioneer family is Mrs. Joe
Demarest.

BRIGHT HOLIDAYS
Since resource shortages

are not being heralded in the
ress as being acute, thisRoli ecasonr de catineiia

signs of being a bright and
colorful one. St. Pat&# hos-
ital has a very eye-catching

display and if you&#3 tempted
to bring your children to see

the Christmas lights-do drive

by and while you&#3 passing,
a spiritual offering of love
and prayers for the elderly
and the ill would be most

appropriate. Christ died to

leem our sins, but he was

bor to revive our spirits.

WIN TOURNEY
Winning is great, as the

girl&# basketball team can

verify after winning the
Cameron Parish Tournament
this weekend. Named t the

All-Tournament team was:

Sharon LaBove, Tracy
Lannin and Coy Vincent.
However, the award the

school and community are

most proud of is the Best

Sportsmanship Award pre-
sented to our Hornets. After

all, this is what sports is all
about.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
A Christmas party will be

held at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center on Thurs-

day, Dec. 2 at 6:30 p. m.

Everyon is invited to attend
and join the group in singing
Christmas. carols.
ments will be served and a

visit by Santa will be
featured event for the child-

ren and adults alike.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Malcolm Sharp. pas-

tor of the Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church, annoucnes

they will have their annual
Christmas program on

Wednesday, Dec. 21, at 6:30

p.m
Following the program will

be ing party. All the

public is invited to come and
join in. The carolers will

travel in the back of pick-up
trucks.

NEW JOBS
Don L. Hebert has been

transferred from the Chevron
plant in Johnson Bayou to

West-Cam 17 His classifica-
tion has ‘changed from Oper-
ations Clerk to Pumper
Gauger. Taking over his job
in the office is Mrs. Debby
Jinks.

James Kirk Hebert has
been holiday visiting with his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest McLeod, in Sulphur.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tra-
han recently purchased a
1978 Oldsmobile Delta 88
Royale Coupe.

Cub pack has

first meeting

Pack 210 of the Cameron
Cub Scouts held their first
Pack meeting Thursday,
Dec

.
8.

The following boys from
Den 3 earned their Bobcat

Badges: Billy Joe
Albarado, David D u pont,
Jaimie Conner, Jessie Reese,
Ronald Southern, Tommy
Watts Jr., John Wilkerson,

and Kendall Portie.

Joey Sedlock, who is into
his second year of scouting,
earned

3

silver arrows.

The boys of Den 3 also
enjoyed a tour of Petroleum
Helicopters and were treated

to a helicopter ride letting
them view our town from the
air on Saturday, Dec. 10.
They would like to thank the

sinpley of Petroleum
icopters for the very

enjoyable ride.

“Gnthecast

2000

tectof

Trosclair Road,
SECTION Il: Whosoever violates this

Ordinance shall be sentenced to no more

than $100.000 fine and/or ten days in the
Parish jail.

SECTION Il: All Ordinances or parts
of Ordinances in conflict herewith are

hereby repealed.
A vote having been called for with the

following result:
YEAS: Ernest Myers, Lester Richard,

Jr., Willie Ray Conner, Kenneth Ducote,
Archie Berwick

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

NOT VOTING: NONE
And the foregoing Ordinance was

passed and adopted this 31st day of
October, 1977,

APPROVED:
/s/ Archie Berwick, Vice-President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
GENERAL FUND CHECKS

#3484-3 $393,016.00
RECEIPTS SEPTEMBER,

1977 $303,866.59
BALANCE $327,296.47

PARISHWIDE ROAD &
BRIDGE CHECKS #41 73-4361$64,105.28

foe SEPTEMBER,
197°

BALANCE
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

$39,968.00
$4,740.88

/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Willie Ray Conner
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
GENERAL FUND CHECKS
43667-3737 $748,427.41

RECEIPTS OCTOBER,
1977 $660,684.33

BALANCE $239,553.39

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE
CHECKS #4362-4470 $23,708.66
RECEIPTS OCTOBER,

1977 $10,318.00
BALANCE ($8,649.78)
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Willie Ray Conner
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Conner
and declared duly adopted.

A RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE
OWNERSHIP OF A PARISH ROAD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CAM-
ERON PARISH POLICE JURY in regular
session convened on the 31st day of
October, 1977, that:

In accordance with this body&# general
public policy, itis hereby recognized that

the road designation by J. B. Jones, Jr
and Lynn R. Jones, which is recorded in

the Conveyance Records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana in Book 277, page 519,
under File No. 125457, did not convey to

this body full ownership of the roadway,
but conveyed to this body a servitude of

Passage for the public, it being specifi
cally recognized that full ownership of
the 80-foot wide roadway stands in the
names of Lynn R Jones and J. B Jones,

Jr., subject to said servitude of passage
for a public roadway.

The foregoing Resolution was reduced
to writing and a vote thereon was called
for, with the following results:

YEAS: Archie Berwick, Willie R

Conner, Ernest Myers, Lester Richard
Jr. and Kenneth Ducote

NAYS: None

ABSENT: Roland J Trosclair, Jr
NOT VOTING: None

An said Resolution was declared duly

adopted and approved this 31st day of

October, 1977,

APPROVED
/s/ Archie Berwick, Vice-President
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, ry

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared
adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Archie Berwick. Vice
CAMERON PARISH POLIC

ATTES

s/ lerry G. Jones, Secretary
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As 1978
Stabilizatior
Committee

takes office
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program set

for Cameron Parish
As 1978 begins, the Agricultural ‘ering farm programs covered by thStabilization and Conservation (ASC) Foo an Agriculture Act of 1977 which

Committee for Cameron parish, whic begins with 1978 crops.
i

takes office January 1 will be adminis-

|

Howard Cox, Chairman of the Agricultural Stailization and Conservation
(ASC) Committee in Cameron parish said
cotton, rice, soybeans, sugarcane, feed

grain and wheat are the major commodi-
ties covered by the Act.

County Committee members for
Cameron parish, as 1978 begins are: B.
Howard Cox, Chairman, who farms in

the Sweetlake community, He plant rice
and soybeans and raises cattle;
chairman is

J. B. Meaux of Grand
Chenier-a cattle rancher; and Regular
member is Charles Precht, Jr. of
Sweetlake community. H plants rice and
soybeans, and raises cattle. Mr. Precht is
also a trapper, which occupies some of
the time, seasonally, and involved in
other civi an church activities in his
area. his is Mr. Precht’s first year to be

By

elected to the committee.
Target price provisions for cotton, rice,

feed grain and wheat are included in the
Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 Mr.
Cox said, and are similar to provisions of
the old act which were applicable for
1974 through 1977. The target price
Provision will continue through 1981,
Target price legislation guarantees a

minimum return for a producer&#39 pro-
duction o his planted acres.

Chairman Cox pointed out that the
food and Agriculture Act of 1977 has
Provisions for disaster payments for
some of the commodities and provide

price support loan for eligible commodi-
ties. Another feature of the Act is the use
of a set-aside program for certain

commodities that are in abundant
supply. For 1978 a set-aside program for
wheat has been announced at 20 percent
and for corn and sorghum at 10 percent.

Mr. Cox said that in addition to the

Little Miss &

Mr. named

—

Ove&quot;ca’ eo
rain and wheat programs, otherKevin Perkins and Wendy Blanken- progr in Cameren parish which areburg were named Little Mister and Miss administered by the county ASC Com-Cameron at the Cameron Elementary mittee include. Agriculturel Conserva-School contest held Wednesday Dec. 7. tion Program, Price Support, FarmReceiving first runner-ups were Vivian Storage Loan, Bee Indemnity, and WoolSaltzman and Brian. Trahan. Shanna Incentive Payment.Williamson and Chris Davidson were

named second runner-ups.
The winners will compete in the parish

contest to be held during the Cameron
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Kevin &amp;We

New Years Eve

dance slated

Yule schedule A New Years Eve dance will be held at
the Cameron Recreation Center on

Saturday night, Dec. 31, starting at 9
P.m. with music by the ‘‘Keynotes’’.

Advance reservations for the formal
affair may be made by calling James S.

Henry at 775-5224 or Gerald Guidry at
542-5212.

Hats and noise makers will be
provided and gumbo will be served.

The dance is sponsored by the Our
Lady Star of the Sea KC Council of

Cameron.

Be sure to do your banking early this
week.

Both the Cameron State Bank and the
Caleasieu Marine Ban will close at p.

m. Friday and will not reopen as normal
from 3 to 6 p. m. Also both banks will be
closed Monday--all to give their employ-
ees a long Christmas holiday.

Cameron, LA

The Camero Telephone Compa

THE NEW CAMERON TelephoneCompany directory, recently issued,features
Hinds

depicting the construction of the first
telephone line between Sulphur and

Hackberry in 1928. The painting was

commissioned by the company in cele-
bration of its 50th anniversary in 1978.
Prints of the cover, suitable for framing,
are available from the Cameron Tele.
phone Co., P. 0. Box 387, Sulphur, La.
70663

Pipeline route reset
The route of a pipeline that will bring

crude oil from the Sun Oil Terminal at
Nederalnd, Texas to the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve storage facilities at

Hackberry has been changed due to
objections filed to the original route.

he 42-inch pipeline’s route was

changed from a point south of the
Intracoastal Waterway near Goose Lak

to the West Hackberry salt dome. It will

Services set

Christmas eve

The Wakefield Memorial Methodist
Church Christmas worship service,
normally scheduled on Sunday, will be

held this year at 6 p. m. Saturday, Dec.
24, according to Rev. Minns S. Robertson
pastor.

This change is an experiment to
determine if the service will have better
attendance by permitting worshipers to

have the day with their families.
The Saturday service will completely

replace the usual Sunday Worship at 11

11 in festival queencontest
Eleven young beauties representingmajor fur bearing parishes of Louisiana

will vie for the title of *‘Louisiana FurQueen& at the 1978 Louisiana Fur and St. Tammany.Wildlife Festival during the Saturda Geralyn Ann Vergeron, daughter ofht program. Jan. 14, in the Cameron Mr. and Mrs. Lecien Bergeron,Elementar school.
Terrebonne.Mrs. Glenn Alexander is chairman of Torrie Kay Terry, daughter of Mr. andthe contest.

Mrs. Don Terry, St. Mary.Contestants and
Nancy Claire Nunez, daughter of Mr.represent are:

and Mrs. Garner Nunez, Cameron.Gladys Nagy, daughter of Mr. and Sharon Laney, daughter of Mr. andMrs. Laszlo Nagy, Tangipahoa parish Mrs. J. A. Laney, Jr., St. Charles.Kimbla Bossley. danohter of Mr and Kelly Elizabeth Steib, dauenter of Mr

Mrs. Gerald Bossley, Vermilion.
Connie Sue Gattochalck, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Gottschalck,

the parishes they

Gladys Magy Connie Sue Gattochalck

and Mrs. Leo J. Steib, St. John.
Leslic Marie Lester, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Lester, Iberia.
Elizabeth Ann Broussard, daughter of

and Mrs. John S. Broussard,
Plaquemine.

Mary Lee Allee, daughter of M. and
Mrs A Lee Allee, St. James.

The winner will receive an all-expense
paid trip to the Mardi Gras ball in
Washington D. C. and a fu coat.

She will also represent the festival at
various festivals throughout the state.

wee

cross Black Lake.
he change was made to resolve

objections made to the original route by
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
National Marine Fisheries Service and

Amoco Production Co.

Protests to the new route will be
received by the U. S. Corps of Engineers

in New Orleans until Dec. 29.

Events set

for contestants
Mrs. Glenn Alexander, chairman of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
Queen contest, announced that among
social events planne for the contestants

is a tea Saturday, Jan. 14 at 3 p. m. in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Richard,
co-hosted by Mrs. Leslie Griffith.

There will also be a buffet in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones starting at
5:30 p. m. which will be co-hosted by
Mrs. Braxton Blake.

Grand Lake

FFA winner
The Grand Lake Chapter of the FutureFarmers of America has won theCameron parish Parliamentar Proced.

ure contest for the second consecutive
ear.

e h team members consisted of Buck
ueydam, Joe Young, Daryl Poole,Duke Hebert, Coy Vinc DeweyBegnaud and Kenneth Fontenot. Thechapter& public i

Kenneth Fontenot, also won with hisspeech on ‘Pesticide Certification’.
The Grand Lake team will compete inthe District 10 contest at Sulphu HighSchool on Jan. 16,

Geralyh Ann Vergeron

Sat RA alta ts

Dec. 22, 1977

Texas Eastern plans
offshore pipeline

Texas Eastern has announced plans to

costruct a $30 million, 26-mile-long,
30-inch-diameter natural gas pipeline in

the offshore Louisiana Cameron Area
System operated by Texas Eastern Gas
Pipeline Company, a division.

The new pipeline loop will be
constructed between East Cameron

Block 245 and West Cameron Block 272,
where manifold platforms exist.

© new pipeline, which will be
constructed during the summer of 1978,

will increase the system&#39 maximum
design capacity from 666 million cubic
feet of gas per day (MMcfd) to 846
MMcfd. The increased capacity will

allow the system to handle the addition of
new gas production from the area, and
increased production from existing dedi-
cated sources,

Increased capacity also will accommo-
date the exchange and transportation of
gas for other companies as an equivalent
service for their handling of new Texas
Eastern supplies remotely located from

Trap setting
rules given

Ellis McWhirter, superintendent of the
Trap Setting contest of the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival for Doxey-Vincent
VEW Post, announced that the contest

will be held Saturday, Jan. 14, at 11a. m.

on the Cameron Elementary school
grounds.

The following rules will apply:
Each contestant must register prior to

Participating.
Each must set 12 traps. AJ! 12 traps

must be open (set) when time is taken
(i.e.

if

any trap springs closed during
setting, it must be reset before final time
can be taken.).

The three contestants with the lowest
time will participate in a final contest on

stage during the Saturday night program
The finalists will set 12 traps in the

inal contest.

Four each of the following traps will be
used in the contest: Small muskrat trap,
Double spring trap, and Jumpe trap.

Girls to be

feted here
Mrs. Robert Ortego, chairman of the

Miss Cameron Parish contest of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival,
announced that two events have been

planned for the contestants Friday, Jan.
13, prior to the Friday night programwhere the winner will be chosen.

The queen’s tea will be held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stevens from

2 to p. m. and a buffet will be held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ladd
Wainwright from 5 to 7 p- m.

IRA deposits
open to Feb.

Persons opening a new
Retirement Account,
ments into an existing one, have untilFeb. 15 to make deposits for 1977,

according to E. J. Dronet, president ofthe Cameron State Bank.
In the past the cutoff date for makingsuch IRA deposits was Jan. 1.
Th later deadline will give depositors

a longer period in which to assess their
income tax situation and how an IRA
account can save them taxes,

stated,

Individual

Dronet

Torrie Kay

the Cameron Area System, which
transports offshore gas supplies to Texas
Eastern’s main line at Gillis, Louisiana,

for transmission to eastern customers.

Mrs. Freddie Theriot

Mrs. Theriot

is Creole PM
Mrs. Freddie Theri

has been named
Post office.

The post has been vacant since the
death of Dalton Richard, the former
Postmaster, last year.

Mrs. Theriot, wh has be
the Cameron post office,
New post Friday.

iot of Grand Chenier
postmaster of the Creole

en working in
assumed her

Archery rules

announced
Bob Schwartz, chairman of the archery

contest of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival, announces the following rules
for the 1978 event opened to Cameron
parish residents only.

The contest will be held Friday
afternoon, Jan. 13, behind the ‘Cameron
Elementary school.

The Junior division event will begin at
11 a. m. and the Senior division will
begin at p. m., including both men and

women.

All contestants must register 30
minutes before their division’s startingtime an will be allowed to compete
once the division has started.

All contestants must furnish their own
bows and arrows. Entry fee is $3.

Boys and Girls in the junior division
must be 15 years old or younger. Senior
division entrants must be 16 years or
older.

Th target distance is 20 yards using a
24 inc target.

Eac contestant should hav at least 8
arrows in case one or more is lost or

broken. A total of 60 arrows will be shot,
5 arrows at a time.

Plaqu will be awarded to winners in
each division.

Season ends

Shrimp season in inside
waters closed at midnight

Tuesday, Dec. 20, as estab-
lished by law, according to
the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.
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Letters to Santa
tters to Santa from Heather LeBouef wants aeen at Joy’s Day Care baby this and that also,

Center: another doll forher collection
Jennifer Coole would like Susan Boudreaux wants a

a Koolai ine baby doll and bike.
James Daigl soul like

an airplane and fire truck.
Jennifer Smith wants a

tunnel that she can crawl

through and a baby come

back also swing set, her
Alan wants a crawl-

Lancon wants a in turtle and Evil Keneivel.

Mic Mouse watch. im Watts would like a
red Griffith would like 2

©

baby come

Mickey Mouse watch and for
Santa to bring someting for
her daddy

Cheri

poli
car that you wind up writer and alive.

and it ca e b itself — Carlos Daniels wants a
please don&# forget his mi mi tractor and truck with afor Christmas. trailer you can put horses in.

Kristi Belanger wants a Dana Murphy wants a
Baby Alive and Telephone baby come back doll and
you can talk on. trampaline.

Robbi LaFosse wants a Jeremy Porche wants aMini Bike that can go fast. trampaline and Police car.Troy Conner wants a fire Karen Erbelding wants a

{ru and gun so he can shoot baby doll and baby dolls.
it himself, Gauthreaux wants

Kerek Hardie wants a race
car set and Police

Cameron

Bayou Service Station
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Berkey

Dec. 22, 1977

News of intereeie
to the elderly...

By MINNS S. ROBERTSON protest from us about this.
However, we understand

that the law states that ifWise Supplemental SecurityCAME PIL f a
was eliminated By the Social

viding space for a column for Security Increase, clients arethe Cameron council on still eligible for Medicaid.
Aging. We h to have

y cut off for this reasonsomething Bea every week should appeal the decision.
of interest and importance to

‘one receiving comm-
elder citizens. unications from any of yourThe Fellowshi for Aging benefit Programs should bwas held in the Methodist

sure you understand what isChurch in Cameron, Sunday sai and know if an appealnight under sponsorship of ought to be made.
the Catholic Daughters and

4Chenier kids

a er like = een n

the United Methodist Wo-
men. A large crowd was

Present,
Mrs. Virgie LeBleu read a

Cajun Nig Before Christ-
mas. The Cameron Home-

erate cu (i Here are some letters tory meetirorth Santa Claus from Grand.the Fellos which wi
je i

i

al b at t Chenier children:

write Santa

Methodist Chur on Jan.

De Santa15. .

pla e for ie ay
Do you have a race eeAnd do you have a pupp

dog?: I want a. strea
monster and a kick-n-go, and
a_boot-ho ho ho MERRY

CHRIS to you.
Love, Kenton Bonsall

Dear Santa,
b* Iwant a stretch arm strongBenefits in July,

only to have Supplem ™2n anda stretch arm strong
ter and a puppySecurity Income che

re
ORS eoduced by the same amoun pea, san Norman He

Our senators a
ys

eoatati atlas es ilere aace and a skate

Rutherford

rites held

ThDirecof the Council
on Aging was Setepto lear that many receivis

ity and sup
mental Securit Incom rec-

ieved in Social

sa t aeing
Love, Christie Pinch

Dear Santa,

‘ab Jo hav a rac track?
dita bite an Scee ind

nerall services for Bobby searing! {ba forRat 3, - fee Lov Patricia Swireursday, Dec,
iein O&#39;Do Funer- oe

al HBeh wees Highland
Mem Gardens in Lake

Dear Santa,
Tlove you. I have a box of

toys. Do you have a Pupand a toy diamond ring’ie Batic gic Tacs Rale eete Pee
da in a Pineville hospit You ane one,&qHe was a native and

Love, Lisa Roper
Creole and Camer area. Desrsa

Love, Liz Zamorof and Mrs.
Dear Santa,na Willis of Dry ‘Cr os like you. I want a doll.

Dorothy Ratherford of Cre
Der eeee n emingion

AE yy m

ine X

Dyson Lumber

Company
Cameron

b rin holid
An than yo for bei

= Su go friend

Taber’s Clothing
Mr. and. Mrs, Ernest Tabor

res a keke Ge and a
boot and a stretch monster.

forg hi

little

brother Ho Ho Ho SantaJe eee ‘B Love, Spencer ho ho h Aplin
eee a eck wa

t
t toys for am a

good bi gitpent “for anyone ov Toni Mune
Dear Santa,

Iwant a to big foot and a

big truck and a batman and a
batcar.ba For wants Ba Cire baa cand
Dear Se boy this year.

S

Roberts wants a Iwas

ythin, Iwan s&#39;d truck dod 4
Has &q &qu ee boat, and a train, and an

Willic Daigle wants a six airplane?
million dollar man and other

things.

rofA please Santa don’t
our babies: Scith

Keith Portie wants a six

doll man and a race car

Chi h J haut er Josep Hen
Dear SantTha S for bring my

, Bryan Hardie, Brady  ‘oys and recordplay:

Steb and Christopher love you.
e, Bryan Jones

Protecting Our Environment Forgive us

our C&#39;masA comprehensive engi- however, is expected to de-peering/economic study has velop regulation which willbeen conducted by a major require

|

vast investmentsAmerican company in an from industry, and 90 pen
ceni of tose investments,

according to the study, will
result in no Practi iden-
tifiable benefiFortunat Programs canbe modified to balance pol-lution control between

havin none at all and hav.
ing much too mi

me of not trying to
improve” OneProtectio: jul;

of present and projected
environmental control _re-

quirements in the United
States over the next decade.

The study showed that
environmental controls have

been taking a larger and what the Marines have to
jonai Offer—besides benefits thatseer com o petion include dental and medical

money. A requirement for $2* housing, food and 30
days paid vacation—may be
the Options Program If a
man qualifies, he is guaran-
teed before enlistment that

he&# ge training in a job field
that’ right for him. For in-

additional water treatment
beyond that needed to meet
the goal of fishable and

swimmable rivers and lakes
will cost the Du Pont Com-
pany alone nearly $800

million.

Marin offer th -Many scientists believe ial recruit “ca te

toll (trethat society has been sub- 800-4 -2600

0

(800 28 -0241jected to naturally-occurring in Californiapollution levels in excess of

‘Th first scarecrows used to
serious scientific debate as protect growing corn were

to whether sporadic ex- the whistle hung on poles by
Posure to concentrations ex- American Indian children—

ceeding the standard which frightened away field
harmful.

pests when the wind blew
The federal government, fhrou them

inta, =

I want a crying baby and a

bicycle.

XNNOSTKSCHRIS
Wt our favorite time for saying “Wes

thank you for your friendship
and loyalty and for extending a
GOa to all.

72OnZ
Office Supply

Rogers & Elaine Sonnier

One December, a little
close

.vedtime prayer with these
words: **...and forgive us our

Christmases, as we forgive
thos who Christmas against

was heard to

us.

_

Wha in the world did that
le girl mean by the prayer,

forgi us our

Her what I think. I think
that as December 25 got

nearer and nearer,

sensed a hurry and anxiety
that threatened to rob the
holiday of their real joy.

what I mean.
You&#39; seen child slapcrowdand pushed

stores, as their harri o
ent strain every nerve to

“gs read for Christmas.

unhurried moments just to
watch and listen to the color

and music of Christmas.
They want homie where there
is at least a resemblance of
sanity and calm.

Expensive gifts, and
gaudily wrapped presents,
and mountains of mouthwat.
ering goodies will not replace

a child’s hun fo sercurity
and warmth under-

S

ee o fst ae tof wh I&#3 talkj
.

Eho is sti the same. a
is that price? It’s whatever it

Otherwise, we&#3 need to
imitate the Ee of the little
‘irl who ed: and

lorgive us our Christm
as we forgive thos who

Christmas against us.

--From a church bulletin.

e most expensive table
lighter in the world is an

lighthouse that is set on an
island of amethyst. It sells for
$56,875.

It&# Christmas
again and time to

say how much it

means to have the

friendship and

good will of folks
like you. Accept

our sincere thanks
) and warm wishes

for a

Happ
- Holid

Thrif - T - Way
Pharmacy

Jackie, Mike & Cheryl

W...
sure your holiday will be

filled with the bright harmony that only
Christmas brings A resounding note of
thanks for your Patronage

Coastal Foods
& Services

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou

&q RCron — Bank
Cameron

Creole - Grand Chenier - Hackberry - Grand Lake--

my
so richl

provide b Our
Saviour Jesus Christ
b yours as you

celebrate His Birth.

“A m o speci thank
:

.

ad to the splend
of your holiday

Sweetlake
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HACKBERRY

Turkeys, ham given
away at center

By GRACE WELCH

Twent turkeys, a ham and
a door prize were given awayat the Recreation CenterDec. 15.

Winners of turkey:YS wasMrs.

__

Norris Schexnider,
M:

The ham was won by Mrs.
Lennie Courmier and the

door prize by Mrs. Margret
Pitts.

DESOMEAUX BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

Desomeaux of Hackberry
announce the birth of a son,

Jered Paul, Sunday, Dec. 18,
at Cal-Cam hospital, Sulphur
He weighed 9 Ibs. 3 oz.

Grandparents ‘are Mrs.
Lois Desomeaux and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Jinks.

Great-grandpatents
Mr. and Mrs. A.
and Mr.
Nunez.

HANTZ BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hantz

announce the birth of a

daughter, Amanda lo, Dec.
18, at Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur. She weighed 7 tbs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Ducote and
Mrs. Earline Hantz.

Great-grandparents are
rs. Etna Ducote, Mrs

Hattic Trahan, and Mrs
Theresa Hantz.

FHA NEWS
The Hackberry chapter of

the Future Homemakers of
America met Dec. 12, in the

school auditorium. The y
elected as club mothers Mrs.

Sam Baley, Mrs. Curtis
Cuvillier, Mrs. Harold Frey

and Mrs. Reuben LaBove.
The officers demonstrated

Parliamentar rocedure
throug a discussion about a
fashion show.

Carla Frey told about the
yam contest to be held Jan.

9. The winner will go to the
parish in Feb, The club
members were reminded to

bring their Christmas pres-
ents on Thursday to be

judged for the annual Christ-
mas party Friday at noon. It
was voted b the club to have

a spring fashion show the
second week in March.

Peace on Earth
It is with a dee a

UN e
feeling of gratitude

that we greet you
this Happy Season.

Rogers Grocery
& Market
P. U. & Bruce

+5

Parish agents attend conference
Accordin to Gary Wicke,4-H agent. Peggy Mhire and

LaRose Dupuis of Granda
Chenier attended the 1977
Local

s_
Conference

held Nov. 17 at Girard Park
in Lafayette. Attending this
conference were 4-H adult

leaders from throughout the
Central Southwestern Dis-
trict.

The annual conference was

sponsored by Freeport Sul-

Non-fiction

books listed

New non-fiction books at
the Cameron Parish library
include:

Lemon-Ai Edmanston.
The book the auto industry
tried to suppress but could
not.

All Things Wise and Won-
derful. Herriot. A warm and

joyful sequel to All Things
Bright and Beautiful.

Go Out In Joy! Herrmann.
A young hospital chaplains
ministry to children and
theirs to her.

Special People. Julie Eis-
enhower. Special people that
Julie Nixon Eisenhower ad-
mire and writes about with
skill and a unique personal
knowledge.

The Name Game. Ander-
son. Your name can make

you a winner or a loser,
Your health, longenity, bus.
iness and personal success
are determined by your

name.

- Sizemore and
Pittillo. The compelling story

of the internationally famous
case of multiple personality,

@uvSICA FITNESS 15 ASic NG, NTEREGT AMONG

May the age-old Christmas story bring
its spirit of love and joy to you and your

dear ones..

Rep. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu

thanks for your support.

beer =

Phur Compan of New
:

In picture: LeftOrleans T Primary objec- Mrs. LaRose Du:tives of this program was to Mrs. Evans Mhiunderstand the purposes and
objectives of 4-H and to Gjbecome aware of the holes of

 £leaders in the 4-H program. Company.

i

leaders, and Jesse Holder,
rector of Agriculture Re-
earch, Freeport Sulphur

Page 3, The

Patients

admitted
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial hospital
recently included:

Dec. 11, Bruno Corley
Lake Charies.

Dec. 12. Jesseye Roberts-
Cameron, Charles Willis Jr.
Cameron. Mary A. Conner-
Creole. Shelby Coulter-Hat-
tisburg. Miss.

Dec. 13. Howard Peak-
Columbia, Miss.

Dec. 14, Penny LaBove-
Cameron, Paul Boulay-Cam-

€ron. Doris Leger-Cameron,
Cynthia LeJeune-Cameron:
Albert Loftin, Coushatta, La.

Dec. 15, Juniara Simon-
Cameron,

Dec. 16, Helen Benoit-

celebrate this
holy Christmas
season we give
thanks for the
thoughtfulnes
and generosity
you have shown,

Mr. & Mrs Ashburn Roux

White Stores

HEROS FE

Cameron

‘CHRISTMAS |
GREETINGS

Cameron

Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., De.

Creole

De 18. Jacquetta La
Salle-Cameron, Danny J.
Boudreaux-B cr wick, La.

John Beethe-Springs, Texas.

The word
meant

YY originally
happy.”

i

“innocently

ereegss?

A you kindle

the light of

hospitality in

your heart and

hearth, may

every bright

delight of the

holiday be yours.

sold the store to our son James and his wife Donna.
We hope you will continue to give them the same

wonderful support that you have given us.

..Marylee & Johnny Marceaux

Clothing

ty] a very Merry

Ce 28, 1977

&gt;
a

The first recorded dental drill
was described in 1728 b

Parisian dental surgeon
named Pierre Fauchard in

his book on dentistry.

Standers

Lake Charles

We wish you

Christmas and

Happy New Year.

W also wish to

thank you for

your patronage

of our store for

the past ten

years,

Due to health

reasons, we have

Store
775-5679

u‘re only
7numbers away

from an auto loan.
775-7107

This number will put you in touch witha
SuperBank loan officer who

questions fast.
. .

and help you with the
auto loan you need. Call in today! You could

be driving your car tomorrow.

will answer your
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Wilman & Mable Saltzman

May the blessed

silent peace of
Christmas enter

into your lives.

Man’s Conoc Station

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Saltzmans to take life
a little easier easier

By MRS. AGNES HEBERT

On April&#39; 1950, Brother
Renee’ Saltzman moved his

family to Big Lake to minister
not only to his church
members at Bi Lake and

‘abernacles
but to anyone in need
spiritual comfort and guid-
ance.

Brother and Sister Sultz-
man were both born and
raised in Gueyda They had

man will have a little more
time to enjoy his carpenter
work, as the church is hiring
an associate pastor, who will
be moving into the parson-
age.

The Saltzmans are moving
into their home, which Bro.
Saltzman built ‘near Sam

West Lake
and will commute to church.

Their daughter, Rida and
her husband, San Day, who
is with the U. S. Postal
Service live next door.

The_new pastors are Bro.
and Sister Dub Williams,
who were missionaries until
recently. They&# near

nge, Texas and have two
children, a son Chris and a

daughter, Laura.

The band consists of lead
uitar-Steve LeBlanc; bass

iddle-J oh n Faulk; drums-
Thomas Broussard; guitar

and mandolin-Sheffield Roy-
¢r; guitar and steel guitar-
Roderick Poole.

Enjoying a new blue and
white Dodge automobile are
Pat, Billie and Preston’ Smith

__TOERNE BABY
Little Miss Caroline

child of Evelyn and Mike
Toerner. Paternal relatives

are grandparents Edna and
Paul Toern of _Sweean great-grandmothers,
Mrs. Earl Toerner of Lake
Charles and Mrs. William T.

Hale, Sr. of Tampa Florida.
Maternal relatives include

vere

Sots taser Oe

Sia a:hymn to Christmas as its heavenly
radiance illuminates the world! We lift jubilant

voices in praise of its healing faith, its love and
brotherhoo its renewing bonds of friendship.

In the divine spirit of the season we extend thanks
and warm wishes to our many friends.

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

PRESIDENT--ROLAND J. TROSCLAR, JR.

VICE-PRESIDENT--ARCHIE BERWICK

SECRETARY- JERRY G. JONES

TREASURER--E. GARNER NUNEZ

Dist. 1, A - Archie Berwick

Dist. 1, Div. B - Willie R. Conner & Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

District 2 - Kenneth Ducote District 3 - Ernest Myers District 4 - Lester Richard, Jr.

are Mr, and Mrs. Carl Ray
Demarests of the Big
Pasture. &quot;‘li Pete&q arrived

on Dec. 15th. Sharin their
jo is grandmother’ Mrs.

livia Demarests.
The Crab Palace had fresh

crawfish this weekend and I
don&# know who enjoyed
them the mo st, Caroline

‘*Shonie&quo Pr

ux or her
favorite nephew Corliss Nas

‘Tis the season and enjoy-
ing the companionship of
their associates and families
at the annual i

Life
week

id Margaret
Hebert, Lee Allen and Jerrie

amd Ronald and

Charles.
fe ie‘Spe idays wi

Eoel an Julius Neck in
their “new home is hi&lt;
mother, Mrs. Ola Mae Nash
from Houston.

ae g their first
child ae U who is

ith

the arles City
ice,

is the a

for Suffolk is i

CAR ACCIDENT
Hospitalized following an

automobile accident last

O; these three e

ts Love, At this glorious

ping crowds in Lake Charles.
“‘Nanny&q and Mike&# official
home address is Many, La.,
but we feel they&#3 part of
the family here at Boone&#39
Corner, where they&#3 had a

camp for over 25 years.
Th Pearson&# have always

very generou loaned the
use of thei houseboats and

camp at Toledo Bend to

many of their friends from
Big Lake. Mike operates
Pearson Motor Co. which is
located across the street from
their lovely home in Many.
Since their youngest daugh-
ter, Jill is employed at St.
Pat’s and lives in Lake
Charles, the Pearsons are at
the camp more often and its
always a pleasure to see

them.
Little Deték Robideaux

won&# have Daddy home for
Christmas again this year.

Ronnie left last week to work
again in Prudhoe Bay, Alas-
ka. He also. missed onhonored along with his

classmated at the annual
homecoming. This will be

Ronnie’s second Christmas
in Alaska, but Grace looks
forward to his R &a

R

leaves,
every nine weeks.

NICE GIFT
Received th loveliest hol-

iday wreath, made of pine
cones and nuts, hand
fashioned by my niece, Alcia
Trahan. These area Home
Demonstration Club ladies
come up with fantastic hand-
icraft. They great cooks,
too. I&# already looking
forward to Teacher Appre-

ciation time when they treat
us to a banquet meal fit for
royalty.

Christmas

party held by

CDA court

A Christmas party was
held recently by the Court
Mary Olive #1463 Catholic
daughters. Each member
invited someone to attend

with them.
Gifts were exchanged and

a luncheon was served.
Dr. George W. Dix was

chosen to be the ‘‘Citizen of
the Year.&quot

Mrs. Jeanette Savoie.
Mrs. Rose Montie and Mrs.
Estelle Theriot, chairmen,

gave reports on their com:
mittee.

Mrs. Cora Hendrix read
her favorite prayer.

The next club meeting will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 3,
1978.

A special note to Santa: If
you didn&#3 bring Loretta
Conner a new pair of boots
she’s going to be terribly
disappointed.

lay take this opportunity
to wish all our readers a most
joyous. loving and spiritually
tewarding holiday season.
Do call and share with as
your parties, visitors and
holiday experiences.

It took astronauts about
three day to get to the moon;

at that rate, it would take
878,000 years to reach the
closest star, Proxima Centauri.

Offering a prayer of thanks and

hopin that the beauty of the Holy Birth

will surround you at Christmastide.

Wendell Electrical Svc.
& Employees

ternal gifts the greatest
season we hop this

most precious gift will be yours,

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
& Deputies
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Health Happine and Prosperi
:

Santa
(EDITOR’SNOTE:

Here are some of the letters
that the child-
ren of South Cameron ele-

have

These are the exact quotes of

letters to Santa Claus.
ar Sant

i

I want a Doctor&#3 Kit and a

Green Machine, and a ‘Gum
Wrappe sleepin’ bag-it was
a Searmint Wra low

campin’ outfit. That all.
Danny Ned Harper

Dear Santa,
Baby That-A-Way and

some tea sets and let’s
see- all. Ilove you.

-&

‘Tanya Brown
Dear Santa Claus,

wanna CB-I wanna train
track that glows jin th
dark-and I wanna uh mini

bike-I_mean I done gotta
mini bike-I done got 2 or 3 of
‘em already. And&#3

big barn and a robut-that’s

e
=

Than you for your cooperatio

be ornamented with

Dear Santa,
I want a BB gun and I want a

MARCK PAUL SMYTHE
DDS

announces the opening
of his office for the

,

practice of :

acr an G Hu
Cameron

Hours by appointment

Phone $42-461Outdoor Shop

That’s what Christma is all about!
Ma every happine b yours

at this lovelies of seasons
Our gratitud for your patrona

Loston’s Auto Parts,
Repairs & Wrecker Sve. :

Creole

. /

ON!

the kindergarten children’s ~

wanna a.

what I think of (robut) that&#3
all.

Chris Daniels’

CONTENTS: S

Best wishesandanextra
J

helping of goodcheer from, 4

the families of Entex
.

whose energy makes much
of the good tastesof this
time of the year possible.

Letters
Bi Wheel and a Baby Th

Away- want a Baby Th
Away and

snows, when it gets
have ‘to put it on your Sthand-with littl pe on it Prettiest-Julie Tr ah an,Derinda Dea Morris _Pretty- Ducote

wanna Jeep and a trailor
and a big truck and I wanna

Army tank and some ai
mens and uh-that all-and
football.

Donnie Lee Will
De Santa,

I want.a Baby Alive and
Baby Tha

Billie Jo Trahan
Iwanna Chu Ch train and

BB gun- all.
ichard Miller, Jr.

ida

Ri
I wanna BB gun an iywith a yellow dress on-uh,
uh, a baby heart beat-amd

‘Alii-train’ track’ ahd° a Bab:
that walk, and a baby that

Here&#3 how to take
with some little people on it.

; care of poinsettia

+ cties, and uh, uh and som

Aquilla Dell Portie:
Dear Santa,
Iwant a Chu.Chu track and

tace car truck-uh-that Doctor
Kit, just like said, like
Danny’s-uh, it’s-(to teacher)
Tknow you don&# understand.

ily Joe Rogers
I want some gloves with myABC&#3 on it and I want a
baby that walks and a Baby UC

| Heart Beat: and a ba that
mi

clothes it and a baby that-
Walks-that’s all-and I want it
signed Raetta;Hughe -

Raetta Hughes
7 *

I want a Silver for my Lone

Dear Santa,
_

Big Jim
Ranger Me i Motorcycle

all:

Dear Santa Ci

‘carry’ stove. and a purse.
Butsy Kiwanda (Stanley

ita, °4Dear San
watch ard a. spinning

wheel, That&# it-I want, |
want a Snoo watch, Thait.

Jared Kende LaBoIwant a cow

Baby Heart Beat, I w:
some glove with ‘the litle

people o it.

Jill Boudreaux
Dear Santa,
Iwant 2 pac of BB&# andi.BB gun-and;ya_ 5
wheel-tell hit

r

pants suit for my Daddy,
lema Armentor

I&# getti new Armstrong
ristmas, I&# getting a

new drum for Christmas, f&

it Away and a Baby
Heart Beat and a Kissin’
Doll.

jtorcycle-

j Chris Fruge
us,

want baby doll and a

Favorites named at

at

Trahan,
irmy Dickerson

lis

a Most Po

han and Jeff Addisor

a Broussard

cote and Brent Navarre.

B

a Among the plants used
Christmas gifts the poinset.tia ranks th most popular.For many years this brigh

red plan has brightened the
interiors of homes and bus-

inesses. Dr. Neil Odenwald,
lands architect with the

- some yellow leave
-- show ion of the

Poinsettia, wich /is usuallycalled is actuallylower,
is 3not the plant’ flower, but

colorful leaves called bracts.
Bracts should be large and
not limp. They should extend
out fre n ige.

Althoug the most popularPoinsettia variety is r

white and some intrs-
ductions which have. varie-

itedmilks and gat bracts.

Beta club

has party

«: Hackberry H. School
some gloves-t auti

People on it (pees wir i

Most Handsome-S t c ve
Handsome-D ana

a Best Dressed- Vin-

son and Popular- Tra-
m.

Friendliest - Melanie
and Kenneth

Posser and Friendly-Liz Du-

port-Shanna Vincentit

and Steve Trahan, and Good
Sport-Charlotte LaBauve and

Stier colors! ‘include’“p ©&qu
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Roger Bannister, th English
t

The word sleuth comes from
v7

runner,
the old Norse “sloth” mean-
ing “the track of an animal.”

Randy
‘

Wittiest-Lula: Hicks and
Raymond: Hitks..and Witty-
Esther Droutiett and Ken-
neth Pooser. “

Most Courteous - Carolyn
Hebert and David Vaughan,
and Courteous-Liz Ducote
and Kenneth Pooser.

Miss Personality-Lanette
Vincent and Mr. Personal-
ity-Kenneth Pooser.

4

Melancon.

Class Favorites: 9th
Grade-Julie Addison and Bill

Morgan; 10th Grade-Susie
Dickerson and Brent Navarre
lith Grade-Julie Trahan and
Blaine Johnson; 12th Grade-

Che Navarre and Kenneth

i:
ooser.

the pleasure:
-

Mish siakel te Sat,
;

ple: ‘es and treasures
e.Margaret Walther and Ken- ‘

neth Pooser.

Wy 4

behead eee ee re a ee Tete

el

and to all our kind patrons

a holiday packea fall of

of this happy time.

Our Thanks.

~-Select only plants with
small, tight  button-like
flower parts in the center of
the bracts. The small,
rounded cluster of buds will
eventually develop into open
flowers. If ‘the plant. is

already producing pollen and
a nectar-like substance, then
you can be assured that a
Protion of its useful display
of life has already passed and
th bracts will begin to fade.

location. Some are low and
flat-topped and are best
Suited for small tables, desks
and groupe to give a mass
of col while othets are
large, miltiple-stemmed and
make excellent feature or
tubbed specimens.

--Care followingipurchas
is

~

extremely‘; important.
? and bract drop are

caused by fluctuating tem-
peratures, gas fumes, im-
roper light, too much or too

little water and plant pests
Provide as much tig as
possible indoors and keep

the soil only moderately
moist.

In extreme south Louisiana
Potted poinsettias may be
Planted outdoors after the

Dickerson’ Hackb
General Mdse

Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Dickerson

Practiced C
carols, which are to be sung
during their visit to the Lake
Charles Care Center on Dec.
2 :

Refreshm were served
to the following: Duke
H

Donna Delaney, Cindy Fog-
leman, Crador, Irma
Broussard, John Lannin,
Mike Demarest, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Odom.

getting a BB gun for Christ-
mas, too.

Shannon Thibodeaux
ita,

I want uh big BB gu

I

want
a mini bike and uh helicopter
and-uh drum. That’s it.

Douglas Flippen McLean
Dear Santa,

I wanna live dog bicycle just
my size without any trainingwiee and a litle dollie-
that’s all.

Leslie Ann Sirmons
Tlove you, Dear Santa

Ifinished
Dear Santa;

I wanna BB gun, a bike
without training wheels. I
wanna little bicycle for my
brother and uh and a flower

plant for my Momma.
Joey Keith Trahan

“Truth is within ourselves.”
___

Robert Browning

D.wns

Ma the spiri and chee of

the season fello yo an

yours.

Gas

Appliance
Co.

bo a4

: inger of freeze has passed. & Family+f, qeT ‘Grand’ ‘Lak Hig Select a southern, protected
i

lg Sehbo! ‘Beta ‘Clu had its ‘Site which receives morning Hackberrat Bipy “Chri {party on sunlight for several hours per ¥an -15in the hom of Jolene “day.LaBove. The group revealed
Sor Pals, exc gifts, SEan

oo Y me
5

at Christmas
Here comes Santa toting good
wishes from u to you. Fora

season rich in happiness. To

patrons .
. . our jolly thank you.

Cameron Food Mart
Mr.:and Mrs. Alvin Murphy

‘

Cameron
‘

W herald the Child

bor in the manger

and ask His blessi
for you and your lov

ones. In the profoun

spiri of the Yuletide

we extend sincere

thanks to our friends.

Cameron Construction Co.
Cameron
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Elderly have holiday

Camp Fire girls have

Christmas
The Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire

Club held its annual Crist
mas party ursday, Dec.

1S, in the home of Kari
Brown. Each girl brought
refreshments ak had pre-

pared herself, and gifts were
exchanged.

The results of the recent
ham raffle were told, with
Mrs. Kathy Authement win-

ning the ham.
‘ames were played, thi

refresh rve ey

ose attending, Missy
Guthri Cape LaBove,

Bro Dori Boudesrown, Doris
.Veronica Hebert and Lisa

Cormier, are shown above:

- New Jersey, Italo Marci

party here
Top *‘ticket sales girl”’ was

Veronica Hebert.

A LY
An Italian immigrant to

irst

invention

attention.

Produced the
cream cones. The

attracted little

1977

party at church here
The Christmas party and

monthly social for the Cam-
eron Parish elderly was held
Sunday night at the Wake-
field Memorial Methodist
church in Cameron.

Piano selections were

given by Al Bartie before the

program, which was opened
with

« prayer by Rev. Minns
Robertson, director of the

Council on Aging, who gave
a talk on ocial Securtiy
Supplimental income and

Medicaid.

Anyone needing help in

understanding the program
can contact the Council on

Aging in the Cameron court-

house.
Mrs. Vivian Stutes won the

door prize for the ladies and
the men’s prize went to

Rodney Guilbeaux.
irs. Edna Cunningham

received the anniversary
cake for December.

Mrs. Stutes also won a

month&#39 custody of the loving
cup for being the oldest

person present.
e reception room and

refreshment table was dec-
orated with the Christmas
theme and party favors of
tiny sleighs ftie with candy
were given out to each Senior
Citizen.

For entertainment the

group was invited to attend
the Christmas cantata given
by the Cameron Baptist
church choir in the Methodist

church
The Cameron Fellowship

for the aging is sponsored as

a monthly activity for the
elderly by the Cameron
United Methodist Women of
Wakefield Memorial Metho-

dist Church and the Catholic
Daughters of America, Court
our Lady of the Sea

The next meeting will be
held Sunday, Jan. 15, with
the Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club hosting

the event.

All Senior citizens 60 years
and over and their spouses
are invited to attend. ~

COOK CREATIVELY

io Sh

LRG
To get some ideas on

cooking creatively you can

write for a free 16-page
recipe booklet prepared

by the California Brandy
Advisory Board. Allow three
weeks for delivery after
writing to: Brandy Cookery,
P.O. Box 1130, Modesto,
California 95353.

Homemakers have

Christmas party
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club held’ its
annual Christmas party

Wednesday, Dec. 14, in the
firehouse social room.

Installation of officers was

held, with

Ist Vice Pres., Martha Fon-
tenot; 2nd Vice Pres.. Pam

Carroll; 3rd Vice Pres.. Betty
Savoy; Treasurer, Tootsie

oshe Secretary, Sandi
Williamson, Reporter Ethe-

.

Let us

cherish the

glorious and

holy message of Christmas. May the bright Star that shone over

Bethlehem cast its eternal light over the world bringing all

people together in peace, good will and brotherhood. For these

blessings and for your enduring faith and trust, we say thanks.

Crain Brothers, Inc.

Grand Chenier, La.

lyn Kebodeaux; Parliamen-
tarian, Alida Hebert.

Guests were then intro-
duced and a covered dish
supper was enjoyed. After

the meal, gifts were ex-

changed between sunshine
sisters, with identities being
revealed.

The next_meeting will be
Jan. 23 at 7p. m.

The 1978 officers
pictured above.

Rt.

Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

are

John Nettles recently vis-
ited with relatives in Missis-

ippi. He spent some time
his brother, Dave

Nettles and the family in
Natches. Visited with

nephew Herman Nettles and
family in Sibley and had a

family get-to- supper
in the home of th Curtis
Nettles family. He later

ited the Otis Jacksons in
Crosby.

Mrs. John Nettles and her
sister, Mrs. A. H. Robertson

of Groves drove over to

ytown, Tex., to the home
&#3 C. Wismer, an

of
Livingston and they ail went
to Houston, picked up their
aunt, Mrs. Buelah Block and

all went out to eat. Later they
visited with Lillian and Wai-
lace Sahlen.

Muriel Thetiot and Andrea
Rials made a trip to Houston
to visit the Theriot children
and grandchildren and to
deliver Christmas gifts.

_

Mrs. Leroy Jones of

kansas spent a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones and
son Jered.

Mrs. Erma Meeks of Port
Arthur, and Miss Darla

Hooper of Big Lake spent
several days with Mrs. Elray
LaBove.

Australia has more than 10
times as many sheep (145

million) as humans (13
million).

Jan. 15 deadline

All applications for fish to

stock new or renovated farm

ponds during 1978 must be
submitted no later than

January 15, according to the
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries. Ap-
plications can be obtained
from any district office.

J. Burton Angelle, depart-
ment secretary, said that the
first shipments of bluegill are

now being delivered. The

department is aiming to

complete all deliveries by
mid-February so that hatch-

ery ponds can be prepared
for bass fingerling produc-
tion.

The ponds will be drained
for four to six weeks to dry
the bottoms in order to

control parasites and disease
Bass fingerlings will be

ready for stocking in May
and June.

Only those ponds stocked
with bluegill in January and

February will be eligible for
bass. It is essential to release

bluegill before bass to main-
tain a balanced fish popula-
tion.

Fish used in stocking are

raised in three department
fish hatcheries in Monroe,
Lacombe, and Glenmora and

the federal fish hatchery in
Natchitoches.

Over a million and a half
fish were stocked in Louis-
iana lakes and ponds during
1977 as part of the depart-
ment’s fisheries program.

ers oO

ever wan

Barber of

hoosing

keep in m

room in

listening.
the space,

power you

Wz.
sure your holidays will be

filled with the bright harmony that only
Christmas brings. A resounding note of

thanks for your patronage.

Seasons Greetings to all our

friends from your friends at

Packard’s
in Cameron

The Dolands
Pat, Margaret, Diane, Patrick & Shelly

jubilation. Reflection.
Peace. A time when all

men are joined together in
brotherhood

. .. bound
by love. May it be fulfilling.

To our patrons, thanks.

A time of
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O Penn Saucn Recipes
OLD-FASHIONED DUMPLINGS ARE AMERICAN FAVORITE

When you think of dum-
plings, you have all kinds to

choose from. Herbed or

plain atop meat stews
Schnitz und kneppe, Penn-

sylvania Dutch style ham
with dumplings and dried

apples, Gnocchi,

__

Italian

dumplings served with a

sauce. Knaidlach, Jewish
dumplings steamed and
served in chicken soup
Apple Dumplings, a pastry
wrapped baked apple. Ail

are American favorites. And
they illustrate the variety,

_

the different regional and’
ethnic influences of Ameri-

can cooke

History, climat terfain
LESS

i

s at

N

for Christmas

wishes, and ours

_
for you are warm.

So are our thanks.

Mill Bros.

Mobil Station

it’s time

Creole

and availability of ingre-
dients have shaped Ameri-
can regional cookery. And

every American family has
preserved it with their favor-

ite heirloom recipes.
*

Old-Fashioned Apple
Dumplings are an all-time
favorite. The apples are

traditionally spiced with
brown sugar, cinnamon, all-

spice an nutmeg with’ the
Center. of ce appies nilled

-
with orange

_

marmalade.
Versatile Blue Bonnet Mar-

garine gives that good but-
tery flavor to the apples as

well as flavoring the tender
pastry which is wrapped
around the apples. Apple

Dumplings are best served
hot with Rum Hard Sauce, a

simple mixture of Blu
Bonnet Margarine, confec-
tioners’ sugar and rum.

OLD-FASHIONED
APPLE DUMPLINGS
1/2 cu firmly packed

brown sugar
1/4 c (1/ stick)

softened

1/2 peee ground

1/4 teasp ground
allspice

1/4 teasp ground

jargarine
6 to 7-tablespoons ice

water

6 large baking apples,
pared and cored

6 tablespoons orange
marmalade

In a small bowl combine
brown sugar, 1/4 cup soft-
ened margarine, cinva
allspice and nutmeg. Blend
thoroughly; set aside.

Measure flour and salt in-
to a bowl. Cut in 2/3 cup

margarine with
blender or two knives until
mixture resembles

meal. Stir in ice water; mix
well.

O lightly floured board
roll out dough to a 14 x

21-inch

i

Pavi

Western Auto Store
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton

wishing you
A Merry Christmas

neVE
*? and

that jingles
all the way!

Tarpon Freezo

of joy and merriment,

each other’s love!

in the warmth

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner

Creole

of each apple. Spr aoe
Sugar mixture on sides of
apples. Bring up corners of

jo

RU HARD SAUC
Cream 1/2 cup (1 stick)
Blue Bonnet Margarine until

ver light and fluffy (about
utes). Gradually beat

in 1 Soepnait confec-
tioners’

tablespoon ‘ligig rum. Chill
at least 1 hou:

en Ace.Sey lk,eeiemen AVAILAB AT

THEIR POSTS!

“Man is the only ani imal
friends.

Th Chal

Almost any Louisiana fam-
ily today might have an

Indian heritage going back
two hundred or so years to

the marriage between an

immigrant European ancestor
and a full-blood Indian girl.
(Or three hundred years to
the French Canadians who
later made th way down
the Mississippi
5

Haste o ea “imersk

ages took place between En
lishmen, Scotchmen, Wel
men, Dutchmen, Germans,
etc. who came adventuring to

the Carolinas, Georgia, Flo-
rida and stayed to settle
down with a wife from the
Cherokee Nation. Many of

these families or their chil-
& were established in

Tennessee, in what is now

Alabama, on s Louisiana,
and furthe westCHER

Old Cherokee Families is a

very enlightening book that
the author, Emmet Star, be
gan some 80 years ago. It is

nex 11 in., softcover, 94

by J.J. Hill,$0 eee from: J.J
Publishers, Inc., P.O.b 2310, Norman, Okla.

73070.

wundreds
persons as well as authoring
several books.

Recognized as an authority
onthe ge ey ct kee

he Cherokee Nation an theDa Commission used his
records in making out land
allotments to members of the
Nation.
J.J. Hill, pestdirector,

Se

of the Cheroke people and
their history.

Some: sam genealogy
from Families:

_

Hamilton
ch

married

Cherokee woman of the Bird
clan. They had five children:
Rat

Page 7,

by MARIE WISE

Other part-Cherokee fam:

ily names: Grant, Downing.
Foreman, Bowles, Sanders.
Ward, Carter, Adair, Hilder-
brand, Wilkerson, Butler,
Rogers, Henricks, etc.

VA. PATRIOTS
Patriots of the Upcountry.

range County, Virginia in
the Revolution is both a

county history of the 1764-
1788 period and a genealog-
ical reference containing al-

together more than 1000

names of Orange County,
Va. people involved in the
American Revolution.

This book by William
H.G. Thomas is hardcover,
with book jacket, 6 x 9 in.,

166 pp., indexed, $4.75, a-

vailable from Orange Coun-

ty Bi-Centennial Commis-
sion, P.O.

©. B 1236, Orange,
VA. 22!

In writing of the Virginia
militia - typical of all colonial
militia - the author gives a

very revealing description of
the rebel patriots: “Inde-
pendent, highly individualis-
tic, largely unexposed to

rigorous training and even

less accustomed to military
discipline.” BUT “on their
own ground, in defense of

their homes, and under off-

m eeoear of their

\oosing, werefex and ante Ban

The Cameron Parish Pil am

leng of Sosa
POISSOT

Mrs. Judith M. Burt, RE 1,
Box 40, Elm Grove, La
71051, seeks info. on p

ents/brothers/sisters of Tillis
Peter POISSO, 1868-1962;
also of his father, Baptiste

POISSOT, all of Natchi-
toches and Grant parishes

MORGAN

Margaret Phillips. Box
344, Lake Village.

—

Ark
71653, seeks info

MORGAN family
William S. Morgan, b. 1803,

Ky
UERIES

Queries to be published
here should be clearly written

and mailed to: Marie Wise,
Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

Pedigree charts wanted. For

reply send stamped, self-
addressed envelope -35

ron, La., De

i‘Inflation -
- Figh

[i Idea
Holiday Gifts To Make

Here&#3 a bright idea for

making the eyes of family
and friends light up this holi-

day season. Make a gift that

they&# appreciate—by turning
a tumbler into a glo

candleholder.

The tric is to cover the

outside of the tumbler with

glazed tissue. Make it this
way: Cut colored tissue into

small pieces. Glue layer on

layer of different colors.
Finish with a glaze of Elmer&#3

glue. Insert votive candles, set

on small rounds of cardboard.

merry and future joyous.
W enjoy serving you.

Harry Chozen

Insurance
Lake Charles

accurate

rifle, and especially on
ae

frontier, highly skillful hands

at wilderness warfare.”

ring,
versaries as they did, also,
some years later at the Battle

of New Orleans.

WISE-RICH
Sidney C. Mayr, Rt. 1, Box

196, Wakefield, Mich. 49968,
wishes to correspond with

anyone researching the WISE
family for ancestry of Jennie
J WISE, b. ca. 1855, Indiana
or Kansas, d, 1928, Kans.,
mar. Nathan N. RICH, 1882.

One of the new food pro-
cessors has a direct drive
motor that purrs—and doesn’t

or make ‘disturbing_
noises. And it has no belts or

gears to wear out.

ae

machine,
Norelco Food Processor, is as

professional as the leadi
seller—but at half the price. It

has a special pulse action

the new

feature that stops the
machine on cue—to make
sure food doesn’t become
over-processed,

Merr Christm
May the happ spirit of Christmas continue

through our year-round relationship. Thanks!

Ray Bailey, Contr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey

who chose to call himself
Thomas Fox Conrad.

Furthermore, _Terrapin
head ¢ on daughter, Jen

—Chero-

and his only son was calledthat eats his Seleed femaioReeee|

wes
c

=

gr

ourLord doth bring.
&gt;

Our everlasting

many friends.
T & T Merchandise

atitude to our

bringing all the

you a host of bright

Christmas memories

shine through this

As Santa jingles your way

treasures of the holiday,
we join him in wishing

merry, merry season.

to

Cameron Telephone
Linda & Gerald Touchet

Iryin & Theresa Thibodeaux Company
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Christmas half centur
ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

It is more than little difficult to be
wholly objective about the memories of
one’s childhood, but when when

compare a Christgas season of today
with one of forty-five years ago, my first
thoug is that the essentials of both are

about the same. True the Christmas
celebrations of today are a good deal

longer, and presents are much more

plentiful now than then. But by and large
the difference are more in amount than in
kind,

I think that we started planning for
Christmas on the twenty-sixth of Decem-

ber. That was the day when we fully
realized the omissions in Santa&# efforts,

and looked forward to a rectification at
his next visit. In some cases, ones

feelings became chronic. I can distinctly
remember a certain toy farm wagon that

one of the mail order catalogs offered. It
must have been a popular item for they
carried the same picture for twenty years

or more. I developed a intense deisre to
own that particular vehicle when I was

five years old.

Christmas followed Christmas, but the
wagon never materialized. Other lesser

.gons came my way, and I was pleased
with them, and wore them out too, but

™m interest and desire in that one
supreme creation never fl

.
In time,

I somehow came to realize that I would
never get that wagon--about the time |

got my first long pants no doubt--but
occasionally think that if were to run
across one like that today I would buy
it--for the boys, of course, However, I
believe that it has long since gone out of
production.

SANTA’S VISIT
For children, and this has certainly not

changed the big event of Christmas was
the visit of Santa Claus; gifts were not
lavish, but since all things are relative, a
few simple toys that would take

considerable abuse made a boy feel that
he had done quite well indeed.

I do not know to what extent other
children shared my feeling, but articles

of clothing and similar necessities were
never quite as thrilling as, say a
mechanical contraption or a book of

adve ‘ies@! suppose, that in a
childish fashion, I felt that it was the
Parents’ obligation to furnish the requi-

site clothing anyway, and that a toy, a
knife or some such much-desired object
was much more suitable material for a

jos DEC. 1997

gift instead

Christmas trees in the home were very
little in evidence during the first few

years of my life. The church and the
school, especially the latter, are no.

doubt largely responsible for their later

wide-spread adoption. By the time that I
was getting up in the grades the
Christmas tree had become standard

equipment in our home, and others as

well.

On the first Christmas morning of
which have any clear recollection, I ran

into the living room to find that Santa had
all of my toys neatly stacked in a small
wooden box o the floor. Close beside it

was another similar box which held the
gifts my sister received. Among mine
that day was a small tin horn that had a

particularly sharp and high bleat, and
produced a most delightful and pleasing
noise to a small boy. Today I would

probably call it raucous and nerve-rack-
ing and bar it from the premises. (My
grandfather must have been one of the

most patient of men.)
A little later the box was replaced by a

Christmas stocking, but I never trusted
them too much. They appeared to be
wholly inadequate to hold even a small
part of the things I wanted, and
confidently expected to get too.

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
The school probably took a more active

aprt in the Christmas celebration than
anything else. An elaborate program was

presented on the day before the holidays
began, and if my memory serves

,
weeks

of preparation was required. I sup
that I am over-emphasizing this, but it
does seem to me--across the gap of forty
years--that most of the school days
between Thanksgiving and Christmas
were spent in getting ready for this
program.

An it was no after-recess affair either,
with room parties, and a song or two. The
usual program contained many songs--
songs by individuals, songs by groups,
songs by rooms, and songs by the entire
school. Several one or two act plays were

presented, and on occasion a three act
play. There were recitations, drills, and
similar exercises, all
entertain the audience and give the
children a chance to perform in public.
The older boys were sent to the woods

to get a Christmas tree, which had to be a

thickly-leaved and sturdy limb from a
liveoak since conifers are not native to

Wishing you the

Joy of a real

your good will.

Cherokee Marine
Electronics

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Parker

SH
Rough and ready as he was

reputed to be, President
Theodore Roosevelt oncethreatened to ban football byexecutive order,

It happened in 1905 when
the president saw picturesof a game between Penn
and Swathmore which was

what evenRoosevelt considered to be
an unnecessary amount of
mayhem.

His ultimatum to abolish
football unless the game was
made safer proved to be a
stimulus to the development

of protective equipment.
General use of pads had

begu in the 1890&# but since
elmets were unknown at the

time it was a common prac-
tice for college football
Players to let their hair growold-fashioned during the summer in prep-

i i aration for the season’: play,family holiday. Whitley’s “Footbal Ar-
i mor,” designed by William P.With grateful Whitley, then production

chief for The Rawlings Sport-thanks for ing Goods Company, now a
division of A-T-O appeared in
1902. Since that time

Rawlings has been a leader
in the development of foot-
ball helmets, protective pads,

and other football equipment.

The concept of canned food
was introduced in the 19th

century by an English
merchant, Peter Durand.

CHRISTM
May the holidays b filled

with gladness, peace and

fulfillment. it’s a pleasure to

serve all our neighbors.

Trosclair Canning Co., Inc.

the cheniers. No one could have bought a
tree, since there were none to buy

Holly and mistletoe were both scarce,
but usually som of each could be found.
( wonder if kids can still act as fooli: i
about mistletoe now as they did then?)

One species of native vine is an
evergreen and in spite of its formidable

thorns it was used extensively for
decoration.

The red berries of haw trees--and there
were three or four varieties available-
were strung together to make ropes for
looping about the branches; threaded
Popcorn served the same purpose, and
sometimes they were alternated to make

a very colorful and attractive strand.
No Christmas tree is complete without

lights, and ours had its lights too--small
wax candles in metal holders that were

isted about the limbs of the tree. That
this was a definite fire-hazard never
seemed to bother anyone until the

afternoon that Santa&# whiskers got afire
and only quick thinking on th part of one
of the young men teaching there
prevented “‘the embodiment of the spiritof giving” from being severely burned. I

wonder if ‘&#39;San still remembers that?

CHRISTMAS DINNER
As today, the Christmas dinner was a

special feature, only then I think that
much more work went into it than does
today. For one think, it seemed impossi-
ble to cut wood as fast as the old rangesburned it up. No frozen or processed food
was to be had of course, and every bit of

it had to be prepared in the home. My
mother and my grandmother would have

felt quite unprepared Christmas
unless they had a dozen or more lar;

es, and as many pies, ready for the
holidays.

Of special importance was the fruit
cake. The mixture was stirred in a

dishpan-no less--for there must me

I should think that it contained Practically
every kind of fruit available. A small boy
can be quite useful in preparing the
articles, and since he would stand around
and beg anyway he was usually put to
work.

Raisins had to be seeded--evidently
the seedless raisins were either unavail-
able or considered inferior--there was
citron to be sliced, pecans to shell, and
coconut dug from the husk and grate

And if someone observed that the boy
was eating more than he was Preparing
for the cake, my grandfather would
quote scripture to the effect that ‘‘thou
shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out
the grain.” While a properly made and
seasoned fruit cake is without doubt the
most delicious cake known to man, the
batter---just before it was put into the
oven---had a special charm and taste all

its own. The commercial article which
travels under the assumed name of fruit

cake bears little resemblance to the cakes
of my boyhood days.

CAKE BAKING
The cake was baked several weeks

before Christmas, sprinkled liberally
with brandy or whiskey, covered with

thin slices of apple, wrapped in a dozen
layers of cloth, and i

time to place it on the table for Christmas
dinner. To cut it beforehand would have

spoiled the appearance of the master.
piece

Here was where the smaller cakes-and
they were not the least inferior to their
bigger brother--came in handy. No
housewife objected to cutting one of
the for friends or relatives who droppedin on Christmas morning to make a call

and be treated to cake and coffee.
Turkey, of course was traditional, but

my grandfather looked upon the

y ago recalled
impressive fowl as distinctly inferior and

felt that pork was the best meat that a
man could eat. Consequently he usually
butchered a shoat on Christmas Eve, and
after eating a small portion of the turkey
for “manners’ sake&q he would turn his
attention to roast pig.

Relatives often came to visit at
Christmas, and it was not unusual to
have to feed them in shifts. A hearty
eater might be able to make his way

through two or three tables without
having attention called to the amount fo
food he was stacking away.

Housewives might have toiled over-
time before Christmas preparing the
massive meal but they were partly
compensated for it by not having to cook

for days afterward, particularly if the
weather happene to be cool enough to

keep the food from spoiling. There were
leftovers for a week.

During most of the years of my
childhood my people had no churc
building and no organized church on the
Chenier, so religious influence was not as
significant as it later became. The
custom of going to church on Christmas

morning had to be omitted.
Yes, [think I can say that on the whole

hristmas back in the days of mychildhood was not too far removed from
that of the present time. It was, in the
words of Scrooge’s nephew, ‘‘a kind,

forgiving, charitable, pleasant time...
believe that it has done me good and will
do me good; and I say, God bles it.

And I feel that when my children have
reached the age I have now achieved,

they in turn will b able to look back upontheir childhood Christmases with much
the same feeling and the same memories
that I find so pleasant to recall.

Skylights
Eskimos use them in their

igloos, the ancient Romans
used a hug one in the Pan-
theon, and you can use them
to save energy in your home.
What? Skylights!

Skylights conserve energy

Power Pa

For The H

Chances are that among
the gifts you give or receive

this holiday season many
will be battery-powered. So,
plan ahead. Stock up on

batteries now and avoid a

last-minute energy crisis.

With a good supply on

hand, you won’t be disap-
pointed by gifts that don’t
come supplied with bat:

teries, or b unable to re-

vitalize a youngster’s new

toy when its first set of

batteries runs down.

Radio Shack, the nation
wide electronics store chain,
offers the following sugges-

tions to help keep your

holiday bright:
@Be sure to find out

whether the gift you are
buying comes with batteries

or if you will have to pur-
chase them separately.

© If batteries are included,
check them t determine
that they are still fresh, or,
if you buy batteries sepa:
rately, be sure you get the
right size and quantity.

© You might also decide
whether you want standard
batterie

carry a full selection of bat-
teries in a variety of types

and sizes,

©The most popular bat-
tery sizes are “AA” (pen-
light), “C”, “D” and 9-volt
rectangular, so keep a good

cked Ideas

olidays
supply

© Stor

ies i the refri
th stay fresh over a

longer period of time.

of these on hand

ba

tor and
your exti

so many
shapes, types and sizes.

@While you&#39; making
your battery purchase, ask
your Radio Shack gales
Person for a free Battery

Club card. This card will
entitle you to pick up one

free “New Formula” battery
each month for a full year
from participating stores

and dealer, a value worth
up to $5.88!

Johannes Gutenberg the
father of printing, was

ginally a goldsmith.

b replacing
»

artifi-

cial light during the day for
50% to 60% of the year.

And since more light comes
in from a window in the roof
than from a window in a
vertical wall, you can have

the same light from fewer
Square feet of skylights than
of windows. This saves en-

ergy, too, because the fewer
windows you have, the less

heat loss in the winte:

closed December 19

1977.

— NOTICE —

The Hackberry Water Office will be

Water payments may be mdled to:

Hackberry Waterworks Dist. No. P. O.

Box 375, Hackberry, Louisiana 70i45.

through Decenber 26,

Saying

L Wolla
DD wishing you

A Merry Christmas

“‘Hello’’ and

that jingles
all the way!

Clerk of Court

Roland Primeaux

52 limes year.

money order.

arate

following.

NAME

Vhis year give the Cameron Pilot as
and the recipient will be

A card announcing
before Christmas.

Please send a gift

To start a gift subscription, just fill out thelow and mail tothe Cameron Pilot along
(if you wish to give more than one gift sub-seription, write additional names and addr.

sheet of paper.)

AA HRA Rw eee eee ey SETHE ESPEN WAN 9445 Fea hea OR

Cameron Pilot
P. O. Box J, Cameron pe

4 Christmas gift
reminded of your thoughtfulness

your gift will be senttothe recipient

subscription to the Pilot to he

coupon be
witheheck or

58S On a sep

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

year)

Z1P.

Rates: $5 a year Cameron aad Calcasieu Paris
a year elsewhere. (Subscription rates will go up nex
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PROCEEDINGS
?AMERON PARISH POLIC

December 6, 197
he Camer Parish Police Jury met in
ular session on Tuesday, November 6,

7, at 10:00 A. M in the Police Jury
zting room of the Cameron Parish

vernment Building in the Village of
neron, Louisiana. Members present

’e: Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

FURY

.
Kenneth

pote and Mr. Archie Berwick. There
‘¢ no members absent.

twas moved by Mr. Myers, seconded
ir. Berwick and carried, that the

ding of the minutes of th previous
eting be dispensed with.

twas moved by Mr. Myers, seconded
Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

owing applications for permits, be
I the same are hereby approved:

- Superior Oil Company- drill a wellStat Lease 7213, West Cameron Block
Gulf of Mexic Cameron Parish,
tisiana.

!. Union Oil Compan of California-for
and gas exploration, production,

Frage and transportation operations in
If of Mexico, Block 58, East Cameron
ta, Offshore Louisiana.

|. Great Southern Oil &a Gas Company,
L- drill proposed Sweet Lake Land &

+ Ing., No. Well in Section 15,wnsh 13 South, Range 5 West.
meron Parish, Louisiana

|. Exchange Oil & Gas Corporation-to
{pare and maintain drilling location in

nection with Cameron Meadows
.d Company Well Nos. S6, 57, 58 &

Section 21, Township 14 ‘Sout
13 West Cameron Parish,Be

Williams Exploration Company-to
tpare draglin fill for road to provide
tess to wel drilling site and construct

connectio with J, W.
No. 7, Second Bayou

iid, ‘Sect 20, Township 14 Socth,
ge 1 West, Cameron Parish,

uistana.
& Milchem-for revised permit
dposed bulkhead and ramps

Xehouse at Calcasicu Pass,
rish, Louisiana

7. Texaco, Inc.-for proposed shell mat
existing tank battery barge and

»posed dredging to wid existing
aal, Cameron Meadows Field
8. Cities Service Company- construct

narine terminal site on the Calcasieu
ip Channel, Cameron Parish, Louis-

for
and

‘ameron,

la.

9. Pennzoil Producin Company-
‘anout an existing canal and to dredge
new canal and slip extension to a

pposed location in connection with
ate Lease No. 2340, Rockefeller No.
ell ee. Lake Field, Sections 24, 13,
d7, Township 16 South, Range 4 W
d Towns 16 South, Range 3 West.

ineron Parish, Louisiana.
10, Whitaker & Webb-as agents for

aincoco Oil & Gas Company of
&gt;uston, Texas, to dredge and construct

wities for proposed oil well drilling
e, Slagsvol-Flavia-Crain No. 1, Cam-
on Parish, Louisiana.
11. Amoco Production Company-to
ace shell pad to stabilize drilling rigs
«connection with State Lease 7238, Well

os. | and 2, east Cameron Block 8, Gulf
Mexico.

Goldking Produ Com-
Miami Corp. We “AS

ctton 10, Township 14 So Range 6

3. Miller Manor Development Cor-

ration-Building Permit, Ward 3.
\c was moved by Mr. Richard,

vonded by Mr. Myer and carried, th
garbage dump site lease between the

meron Parish Police Jury and Dudiey
d Wilson Swire and M BH Swibussard, for the 00.00

lotded under file N “152 esr
\Cameron Parish, be and the same is

keby accepted.
was moved by Mr. Berwick,

tonded by Mr. Myers and carried, that

2

following Ordin be and the same

hereby ordaii
AN ORDIN AMENDING PAR-
3RAPH 8 & 9 OF SECTION OF AN

H
LES SAID DISTRICT;2PEA TH PART OF THE SAID

RDINANCE WHICH IS IN CONFLICT
TH:

PARISH, LOU

CHION I. T Police Jury of
ameron Parish, Louisiana (hereinafter)
ferred to as the ‘‘Police Jury&# hereby

nds and determines:

(a) On Septe 6,
ary adopted ‘dinance entitlAK ORDINA CREATI CA
RON FIRE PROTECTION Di cr
‘0.9 OF THE PARISH O CA‘

QUISL FIXING THE DOMI
HER AND REPEALING ALLIRDINA AND RESOLUT OR
‘ARTS OF ORDINANCES AN SO:

UTIONS IN CONFLICT HEREW
hereinafter referrem-to as the “‘Ordin-

hice”), which creawd Cameron Fire

‘rotection District No. 9 of the Parish of

tameron, Louisiana (hereinafter referred

as the “‘Fire District’’).
(b) An error did exist in Section 1te anh & ana.d of said OtdinanceSECTI Il; Section 1. Paragraph 8

jad Paragraph 9 of an Ordinance dated

jeptember 6, 1977 be and the same is

\ereby amended and reordained to read

1977, the Police

& follows:
HENCE, a northerly direction

‘ong the east line of Cameron Parish to

ie Northeast Corner of Se Bjova 14 South, Range 3 We

THENCE, ina westerly meeioralc
he north line of Township 14 South,

tang 3 West, Township 14 South

Range 4 West, Township 14 South

ZANge 5 West to the Southwest Corner

if Section 35, Township 13 South, Range
West;
and, Parag 10 is hereby added te

rea as fol

THESectionow South, RA 5 We t the

point of Begin
SECTION Section I, Paragr:

and 9 as origin enacted is h

low!
F nor slo ie Zast line o

21; .2

8

Ducot and&#39;MR

NAYS: NONE

OT VOTING INE
{ NONI

‘s/ Jerry

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF €AMER

ST:
/s/ Jerry

It was moved by Mr

by

dexeribent toa rig
Road

Township 1 S ut
Ww

40°

following

Iwas moved.by Mr

by Mr. Myers and

secretary Sh

purchase of

with batteries a»

decode Remore

finance mee

It

seconded t

that Plan Chan

ment No.

G

G.

mencing at

o W

Roland d s

MERON PARISI

Roa Du |d

into the
ir was

seconded by Mr.

Jones, Secretary

Conn

riz s

a

moved

a
Cameron Parish,

the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury on the one ch and

seconded
that

empow

tent

follo’

n Section

West. Ri
of

the

ion

20.

ght
the

seconded

nels

ORI

JURY
LT
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ET

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
978 BUDGET

$1,530,000.00

STRICT NO. 2 18,859.98
TRICT NO. (2.70.00

ON FIRE
33,912.13

45,589.4LI AR 98,322.57
$2,428.59

FEDE REVEN SHARIADOPTE 3,008.00
$2, 34160

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

197 BUDG!

TOTAL ESSMENT
4 MILL TAX O

Ad Valorem $168,423.84
Sale & Use:Pobacco Tax 55,000.00

Alcoholic Beverages 11,500.00
234,923.84

(200)
27,500.00

a B 00

ENSE & PERMITS:

pholic Beverages.

0,
00,000.500,0

6,966.40
1,231,966.40

Excess of Homeste
Exemption

OTHER REVENUE:

Rent

Refunds

(600)
15,000.00

ty
d Stamp, Others

1,000.00
7,109.76

23,109.76
TOTAL ANTICIPATED
REVENUES 1,530,000.00

EEO eD Sa N URES
ATIV

Po! 45,000.00
Police 3,500.00

Police Jurors. Travei 5,000.00
2,632.50Pro- Retirement

p nt Assessment-
nent 450.00

utes) 5,000.00
Police Jury

ci 1,600.00
Dues & Subscriptions 1,000.00

64,182.50
JUDICIAL: (1

DISTRIC£ COURT (121)
Furors & Witnesses 2,500.00
Office Supplie 500.00

3,000.00
ATTORNEY&#39;S OFFICE

torne *s Salary 6,360.00

13,500.00

RICT A

.

Retirement
ent Assessment-

t Attorney&#39
Equipment Purchased

nployment Insurance 67,
19,927.50

CLERK OF COURT (124)
2,000.00

nance &a Repari-
& Equipment 2,000.00

s 5,000.00
t Purchased 1,000.00

Attendance 800.00

10,800.00

COR (125)
ages-Coroner 6,204.00

500.00

50.00

pplies 300.
Pro-Rata Retirement 362.93

percent Assessment-

ent 62.04
ment Insurance 31.02

16,509.99
COURT (126)

-Tustices of

& Constables 7,200.00
150.00

7,350.00
ELECTIONS: (140)

BORO VOTE (1

3,400.00
ssi 4,000.00

Dues &a Subscriptions 2,000.00
Printing 3,000.00
elephone 7,500.00EGuipnien 4,000.00
Rental-Land & Buildings 3,000.00
Maintenance & Repair-

Property & Equipment 3,000.00
Insurance & Surety Bonds

_

60,000.00
Administrative Vehicle 5,000.00

o upplies 7,000.00
i

irchased 7,000.00
3,000.00

Pr irement 3,942.90
nt

System

1p Assessment:

Reti M

ger ent Insurance

152)

1,000.00
nse

qt t Purchased
GENERAL OTHER: (190)

OTHER CHARGES (19000)
Sea & Inve: elpaton 280,248.97

rom Valorem
ns & Retirement

Compensat 75
ve Aliowance 3.75

65
Parish Licenses

820.00
49.15,

GENERAL GOVERNMENT BUILDIN

8
ve 5,000.00

DAF (200)
s

i Ri (201)

Official Fees-Sheriff 1,000.00
Medical Treatment-Prisoners 3,000.00

Feeding & Maintenance
of Prisoners 10,000.00

Transit of Prisoners 1,000.00
Court Attendance 1,000.00
Medical Supplies 500.00
Supplies-Inmates 200.00

16,700.00
FIRE PROTECTION (221)

Salary 2,000.00
Telephone 250.00

Insurance

Equipment Purchased-General
.250.00

SPE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
(231)

Juvenile Dentention 4,000.00
CIVIL DEFENSE (291)

Civil Defense-Salary/Wages 18.200. 0Dues

Telephone 3,00 o
Maintenance & Repairs-

Property & Equipment 2,000.00
Office Supplies 3,000.
Equipment Purchased 1,250.00

Travel 5,000.00
Pro-Rata Retirement 1,064.70

percent Assessment-
Retirement 182Unemployment Insurance 34,28

PUBLIC WORKS:
ENGINEERING (0
Profes Fees 1,000.00
Trav 1,002,000.00

Bees & STREETS (301)ting

Ren‘is e ‘build 3, 5 0Insura

Veh Heavy Equipment
Purchas« 25,000.00
Capitol

| Prol ‘Contracts
Capitol Projects-Engineers
& Architects 24,000.
Capitol Projects-Land Acquisition

53,500.00

FO AIANS & STREET
21)

aS Lights 11,000.00BA DISPOSAL (341)ee ‘Land & Buildings 2,000.00

HEALTH & WELFARE (400)
FOOD STAMP PROGRAM (404)

G

Food Stamp-Salary/Wages 8, 2 00
Telephone 00.00

Insurance &Sure Bonds ‘o 00
Office Supplie: 500.
Equipment Purcha 1,000.00
Travel 1,000.00
Pro-Rata Retirement 480.87

percent Assessment-
Retirement 82.20
Unemployment Insurance 41.10

12,624.17
PAUPER PURE (406)

Pauper Bur .00
VETERAN&#39;S ADMINISTR

OFFICE (408)
Service Office Grant
Office Supplies
Travel

CULTURE & RECREATION (500)
RECREATION CENTERS (504)

6,060.00

Other Salary/Wages 000.

Utilities 5,000.00
Rental-Land & Buildings 4,000.00

‘Telephone 500.00
Equipment Purchased 2,000.00
Maintenance-property

Equipment 3,000.00
Recreational-Material

& Supplies 109.76
Unemployment Insurance 5.00

22,634.76
WATERWORKS- vo (64

WATERWORKS (64
Publications
Utilities

ecoii Supplie
NOMIC DEVELOPM ANDPARI PROMOTION (650)

PUBLICITY (651)
Parish Promotion 10,000.00
FAIRS & FESTIVALS (653)

Fur Festival Grant 3,000.00
Festival Dues $00.00

3,500.00
PARISH COUNTY AGENT (655)

County Agent-Salary/Wages 2, 331Other Salary/Wages
Tele 1,00
Office Supplies 2,000.00

Maintenance-& Equipmen 300.00Daciapio nserance 12.60
832.60

Ge TO OTHER BUN
(69500)

Group Insurance * o 00.
Accident Insurance

Patish Road & Bridge 20000

3

Trust Fi 100,000.00
Road Roy Bonded

Indebtedness 413,916.26
739,116.26

TOTAL PROPOSED EEREFOR 1978 BUDGET 530,000.

CAME ee Po ae
PARISH I RO A BRIDGE

ahueEToRe FUND
ICIPATED REVENUES

1977- a TOT ASSESSMENT
4.20 MILL TAX ON $52,199,360

TAS igoAd V. $210,529.71INTERGO REVENUE
00)S ATE SHA BEYERAct 33 of

Parish Road Fu $117,762.30
Lieu of Homestead Exemption8,707.99

CHARGES FOR SERVICES (400)
Colis

OTHER REVENUE (600)
IBUTIONS FROM PUBLIC

_ Approp General
ndTOT REVEEND!

PERSONAL SERVI 1
Salary/ WagesOth Salary/Wages
Professional Fees

(Engineer)

$210,000.00
42,000.00

CONTRACTUAL §
P mti (Signs) 6,000.00

Utilitie: 1,000.00
T deph 500.00

quipment Rental 20,000.00
Rental (Land & Buildings) 1,000.00
Maintenance & Repair-Property

& Equipment 40,000.00
$68,500.00

MATERIALS 2 SUPPLIES 3
s & Tube: 10,000.00

Lub: 30,000.00

ing Material 0 000.00
Culvert BonoOther $118,1

Page 9, The Cameron Pilot

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED: (40)
Vehicles/ Heavy Equipment 15,000.0
General 6,000.00

$21,000.00
STATUTORY CHARGES: (50)
Commissions and/or allowances

deducted from tax collections:
Assessor 5342.97

Representative Allowance 69.22
Retirement 528.96

$1,141.15
OTHER CHARGES: (60)

Pro-Rata Retirement 12,000.00

percent Assessment-

Retirement -100.00
Unemployment Insurance

_

1,260.00
Group Insurance 000.00

Accident Insurance 2,000.00
$47,360.00

CAPITOL PROJECTS:

Projects-Architect
&a Engineer Fees 10,000.00
Capitol Projects-

Contract Payments 12,842,843537TOe EXPENDITURES
ME! o a eo ence ORY

978 BU!couRTHO M JAIL
TAXES (100)
Ad Valorem $84,212.09

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE:
(300)
SRS Lieu of Homestead
Exemption 3,483.22

$87,695.31
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE
PERSONAL SERV (19410)
Other Salary/Wage: 21,47Other Salary/ W
Maint. Personnel 2.9

CONTRACTUAL SERVICES 0Utilities

Maintenance-Property
& Equipment 3,000.00

Insurance 800.00

18,300.00
MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (19430)

Mainten Building
& 16,887.64EQUIP PURCHASE (19440)

Equip Purchase-
ig & GroundsSTATUT CHAR (194

Commissions and/or allowances
deducted from Ad Valorem
Deduct-Ad Valorem-Assessor 2,171.88
Deduct-Ad Valorem- HEbrceentAllowance
Deduct-Ad Valorem-Retirement 2,188
OTHER CHARGES (19460)
Pro-Rata Retirement 1,256.1

percent Assessment-Retirement 1 62

Unemployment Insurance 112.36

.200.00

1,494.15
CAPITOL PROJECTS (19480)

Capitol Projects 20,405.20
Appropriations

Group Insurance 2,500.00
Accident Insurance 120.00
TOTAL PUREE:EXPENDITU! $87,695.31

CAMERON
PPARI POLICE JURY

1978 BUDGET
CRIMINAL COURT

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
CHARGES F SERVICES: enCourt Cos: 3,665.00
FINES & FORP (5

‘ourt Fine 25,000.00
Bond Forfeitu 26,000.00

51,000.00
FUND BALANCE (992) +030.
TOTAL ANTICIPATED
REVENUES $69,685.63

EXPENDITURES
JUDICIAL: (120)

DISTRICT COURT (121)
Judge&# Salaries (Widow) 681.72

Judge&# Secretary Salaries 7 40 0Unemployment Insurance
8, 1

COURT REPORTERS (122)
Court Reporter&# Salaries 7,300.00
Telephone Telegr .00
Office Su 400.00
Office apne t 500.00

Unemployment Insurance ce50

DIST ATTORN OFFIC 12
16,792.80DIA Sto & Investigators

on Salary/Wages 15,000.00
ing 100.Telep & Telegraph 2,967.54

Due: 300.1
Law Books 300.00
Office Suppl 2,000.00
Travel $00.
Pre Ra Retirement 982.38

percent Assessment-
Retirement

Unemployment Insurance 158.96
9,269.61

DEDUCTIONS-BOND Re& FINES SHERIFF, CLERK

SR, & DISTRIC ATTOR
607.00Clett Co 2,000.00

District Attorney 3,060.00
11,667.

AFPROPRIATIOINSURANCE 1,873.80ACCID INSURANCE 120.00
1,993.80

TOTALEXPEND $69,685.63
MERON PARIPOL JURY

1978 BHACKB FIR
TAXES (100)

$9,429.99Ad Valorem
OTHER REVENUE (300)

Fire Insurance Tax 800.01

$10,230.00
EXPENDITURES

PERSONAL SERV (221 1Other Salary/Wag.
Firemen-Per Dien $2,000.00

eaop
CONS GAL SERVICES tinDue:Utiliti 1,30

Telephone, Telegr 1,000.00
Maintenance-Property
& Equipment 1,500.00

Insurance 500
$4,250.00

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (22130)
Maintenance/ Buildings

& Grounds $ 100.00
Vehicles & Other Equipment-
Materials & Supplies 1,000.00

Other Materials & Supplies 500.00
600.00

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED (ear
Vehicles & Other Equipment

erur bec.. 22

Deduction-Retreat Valorem

OTHER CHARGES (22160)

capitol projects
)
221

EXPENDITU R $10,236

Caieoc catia NO.2

&gt;i

TA
Ad Valor
OTHER REVE (600)
TOTAL ANTICIPATED
REVENUE $18,859.98
EXPENDITURES

PERSONAL ee (34110):
Other Salary/W: $1 .00CONTRAC SERVI (341 12Rental-Land & Buldings

Maintenance & Rep
Property & Equipment

$18,859.98

400.00
600.00

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (34130):
Maintenance & Repair-

Buildings & Grounds 100.00
Vehicles & Other Equipment,
Materials & Supplies 915.91

1,015.91
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED (34140)

Equipment Purchased-

Heavy Equipment 1,000.00
Equipment Purchased-General 2001,

STATUTORY CHARGES (34150)
COMMISSIONS/ALLOWANCES-

DEDUCTED FROM AD VALOREM
Deduction-Ad Valorem- 486.4

duction-Ad Valor

Representative Allowa 6.21
Deduction-Ad Valorem-

Retirement 473.86
966.48

OTHER CHARGES (34160):
Other Charges 3,017.59
Unemployment Insurance 60.00

3,077.59
TOTAL ANTICIPEXPENDITURES $18,859.98CA PARIPOLI JURY

GA eteget NO.1
NTICIPATED REVENUESOTH REVENUE (600)

ropriations $2,100.00AF eral Heve Sharing Fund
‘PEND! ESCONTRAC SERV (34120)

Maintenance aea oF
Property &

CAMERO PA POLICEJ
BUDGET

CAMERON FI PROTECTION
DISTRICT #1 MAINT. FUND

TAXES (100)
24.83,Ad Valorem $30.7:

INTERGOVERNMENTA REVENUE
(300)
State Revenue Sharing Excess 1,787.30
Fire Insurance Tax Refun 1,400.00

3,187.30
OTHER REVENUE (600)

33,912.13
PERSONAL SERVICE (22110)

Other Salary/ Wages 2,500.00
Professional Fees b 00

SO &#39;RACTUA SERVICES eat
00.00Utiliti 500

Telephone 1,000.00
1,600.00

Equipment Rental
faintenance & Repair-

Property & Equipment 2,000.00
Insurance 300.00

300.002,
MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (22130)

Maintenance Building & Grounds 100.00
Vehicles & Other Equipment,
Materials & Sup 1,200.00

Surfacing Mater:
Other Materials & ‘Sup 500.00

1,800.00
EQUIPMENT PURCHASE-GENERAL

(221Eauipmench 4,000.00
STATUTORY CHARGES (22150)

Deduct-Ad Valorem-Assessor 792.41
Deduct Ad Valorem-

Representative Allowanc 10.10
Deduct-Ad Valorem-Retirement

_

771.96
6,874.47

OTH CHARGES (22160)
$1,000.00CAPI

PROJ (22185)
Capito Project 11,037.66

Contract Payr
TOTAL $33,912.13

health unit
budget 1978

TAX (10d $42,106.22INTERGO REVENUE
(300)
SRS- Li o Homestead
Exempti 3,483.22TOT &quot;AN

REVENUE $45,589.44
EXPENDITURES
PERSONAL ace (40110:

Other Salary/ 580.00,

o TRA SE
SERVICES aot

Mauien Property
& Equipment 500.00

1,700.00
MATERIALS & SUPP (4013

Mainten Buildings
1,000.00

300.00

(00.00
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED 401Equipment Purchased 000.00
STATUTORY CHARGES (401

COMMISSIONS/ALLOW ANCES
DEDUCTED FROM AD VALOREM

TAXES

Deduction-Ad Valorem-Assessor! ,(085.86
Deductios B

Representative Allowance
Deduction-Ad Yalorem-
Retirement

Git Mater & Supplies

OTH CHARGES (40160)
rantTa mployment Insurance

TOTAL SINREXPENDITURE! $45,589.44
CAMERON PARI

once SR
ne epRY

ANTIC PA E REVENUES
TAXE:

‘ Vatoi 3H
Purchase $ 200.00 INTERGO REVI
Equipment Purchased- 0
General 1,000.00

harin, 3,483.2
$1,200.00, Ta De

10,627.
Star TORY CHARGES (22150) TO ANTI ee

ctions and/or Allowances from REVE $98.3
Valorem Taxes Or SED EXPENDITUR

Deduction-Ad Valorem-
x

PERSON k S RVI ES ( 50610)Assessor $317.16 Primary Salarirs $13,936Deduction-Ad Valorem-

Representative Allowances $ 3.10 Continued on Next Page
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West $95.3&q thence North 73 TRAPPING. P
POLICE JURY

Gegreess 10’ West 260.1&q tothe point of a N D U
Continued from Page 9

beginnin estimated to contain 3.97 STATE OF LOUISIANAacres, this tract beginning, etoed to PARISH OF CAMERON
=

i contain acres, this tract ing KNOW ALL MEN B

‘Other Salaries
ee designated as Tract 5 on plat of survey R20): attached to boundary agreement dated That

CONTRACTUAL SERVICES (50620)
O tit: 1985, recorded in Book 106, Page entered. inte on this

Dae $300.00 6 File 70988 of ine Conveyanc Records
:

Utilities
2,000.00 of’ Cameron Parish, Louisiana. it is the Lord, 19. by a

00 intention that this descripti
CAMERON PARISH

,

900.00 the public road which is adjacent to and& Taser on th South side of the above described
& Equipme

Per acre)
ANNUAL RENTAL: $2,185.00
ROYALTIES: 1 Roy ofall oilment. Produced and saved; % Roy as& Equipment Produced and saved: ‘Two Doll ($2.

& Equipm

as minerals produc and saved
at certain tr:

Maintenance- WHER
‘amer Parish  ;

i

M
ibs foe ean aris h

in th Parish of Cameron, Lou!Bookmobile
$:200-00. interest of the Cameron Punish stent

Township
oe

sia 0 Penc dots Oo? Resim

|

gang?EQUIPMENT PURCHASED (50640) NOW, THERE BE Ir RESGEV fog 8Office
32,000.00 ED by the Cameron Parish School Board This lease is ma

Books 4,000.00
in Schau Gonvened at the office period of Hive ©

Periodical including
of. said. School

-

Board in
.

including Microforms 1,000.00 Louisiana, on the twelfth Seep ea ot
‘on the ————__ day ————_,

Recordin
syam December 1977 the e of

‘a  19——.. for and in consideration of the
200.

i

a
STATU CHARGES (50650:

Be I FUR RES that Bi iper vea cash, in

‘alorem.
lervyn T

. President ic Camer-
ance,

ae $2,171.88
om Parish School Bosra: be and he is

*Gvance,

the

rent

fo t yea

Deductio Valorem-

276.87 bereby directed to been paid in cash on thia
eere

i exe gn behalf of the Cameron Paris whereof is her
Deduc

:
jalorem-

2,115.83 Board on oil, gas, and mineral athe balance of said rental to be payable

Retirement
+115 CocporitotV% of Robly Petroleum tie balance ie

$4,564.58 Corporatio covering the above
———_—_—_—_——of each year

OTH CHARGES (50660):
S05 described bid as submitted and said after.: log’ 000.00

Revie mee the approval of the It is distinctly agree and understoodRetire
:

313 &qu foregoin Resoluti was consid that shou th eee efPi owo
a

7,320.00 Gi ans 2 vote there was called with
pa the rent punctually or

vee rance

267.79 followin results:
u which

dap

ap and appro the tweifth (12th) of
December 12, 1977 APPROVED:

the contractin,
The Cameron Parish School Board met /s( Mervyn L. Taylor, President 5%& this lease shall

on this date in regular session with the ATTE ee shall not be subject tolor, ‘Alv Trah Jonge :

-
‘aylor,

5Mae RiggPatrick Doland, ARnold
i subleased, or

Jones, Richard, and Daniel

s m
FILE: JCABA ieeeee ‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARDmotio of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

&l
i

i

declares that the
Mr. Dupont, the Board voted to A POLICY ON SEARCH AND SEIZURE described is I
with of the minutes

of

the BY CAMERON PARISH range, trapping, huntin,
Novembe

, 1977. meeting and accept SCHOOL BOARD &quot;farmin and
ing the same as published in the Offical In accordance with Act 658 of the obligate himself not to use the said lan
Journal.

2
1977 regular session of the Louisiana for any other purpose and to commit n

On motion of Mr. Richard, and which amended Title 17 of waste thereon
seconded by Mr. Trahan the board voted Revised Statutues of 1950 Utilization of farmin;

open and tabulate bids on the Grand { Resete fy net tection prante op

wih b‘Chenier Elementar School Site for
B.S. 17:416.3 relative to the hereb

mineral lease.

a = of Publi schoot teachers,

—

utiliz such
Bidder

» and other school’administra. portion
Roblyn Petroleum $4,370.00 tors, to provide with respect tothe search an addit

On motion of
- Richard of students’

+ desks, lockers, and cash payment

and

i

Seconded by Mr. Doland the Board thee areas when searching for

accept
or any other objectBidder

&a such items are defined b state law whatsoever
Louisiana Bus Sales $853.00 which would be a violation,

‘é

which mayecna ty M Tsk as Feguian™ Of any st law or eee‘

8

incit anqebro the committee recommenda- 2) Personal Search and Seizure exploitation,
of the low bidder, Norwood Shool officials shall not search the ment of the

Chevrolet Company of $10,791.77 for the Person of a student where ‘the
van to be used on the McNeese Route. gsheol feel has reason bli tht

Elementar
school regulations. Excep the its i

So by Me BME TAhAN

|

and Smergency. Ie recom Gas of samo arsop

the

sced ner on otours Pom oo dete aaah CSSpoll co wits Act Snr ese TSF that Hi ty tol th e ommen liable unto lese:

le erein
Legislature.

result in criminal being filed, a any kind that may

be

i

method in ‘mandate of the P.L
student’,94-566 of the 1976 and Act 74 G by stench eran shall be

= 1977 Louisiana

Bac
Agreement

On

Edac
Oe noe

of Mr.motion
é

seconded by Mr. T:
approval and final

=contract with Charles
tion Compan on Hackberr HighOffice.

RESOLUTION
s

‘ eelaws of the State
a

nkwas made ‘Cameron PSchool
locker when Fequested to do so b school excavation ditchin,

requesting that the Grand Chenier Officials for reasonable cause, such premises in t
Elementar School Site consistin ee oat is authorized to forcibly enter the wait approval of the lessor.r.

, that the above property be (4) object or material found as a agrees to in
advertised for an oil, gas, and mineral rule such search win is a made by oth

Jease and
violation or evidence of a violation, ofany of the premises h

WHEREAS, in due course, the re- state law or school lation may be es o si
ris]

queste advertisement for this iease was seized by such school offic andusedas thein the Official Journal of the evidence in any suspension or expulsion Louisiana, on the
or Louisiana and the of proceeding resulting therefrom. above written in t

Cameron for the prescribed Statutory (5) The terms ‘reasonable cause’’ or undersigned com,
Period of time, and rieasonable belief” is herein referred to

|

CAME Pat’ en GSsPon to said that belief or cause for suspicion which Byadvertisement the following one bid was engendered by the average reason.only, was received and opened in pob able teacher, Principal, or school
Se

session of the Cameron Parish under the circumstances, because ofBoard on the twelfth (12th) day of their rofessional observations of the WITNESSEs:Decembe 1977,

at

a regular meeting of beha of students of unusual appear-

as

Seance
the Cameron Parish School Board.

fetorinati nt cession Uaakuee ofition obtained from other studentsi

On motion of Mrs. Ri

BID: For a three (3) yea mineral lease whose veracity js not questio Pe
G Me Tene a\t

een ee
bid:ff

observ. i conditioner chiller for
obtaine or (ations of suspicious

 conditi
;

:

5 West, thence Nort 9 degree
On motion of Mr. Jon

Ti

Bee sore: thence South 73 other school officials the by Mr. Dupont the
degrees

conducting
BE

ool teacher Princi

9 daditees search.
icy

Section Lands leased for farming pur-
Poses on any lease longer than the
standard five year contract as follows:

Any request for leasing 16th Section
ing purposes longer than
year lease contract, will

be considered oniy at the expiration date
of current lease contract and only after

asicu and Cameron

as complete and satisfact

the work performed under

the contract for Project No.
1977-04, Maintenance Dred

’

: Charles Precht Mervin
Journal of the Cameron Parish School

*

‘500,

Boar hn Duhon, Flody Istre and

& Equipment include all of the minerals which may be of the Parish of Camer

exico Navigation Chan-

thera by the School Board underlying tthe represented by
Of Mexico NavigPayment on the follow:

taaeae Hen
of said. School ‘Bo ‘act and containing

.4 of an acre, more it f a resolution adoyor Jess

a

total of 4.37 actes, more orless.  Yit f ar
4a Equ

.00 CAS BONUS: $4,370.00 ($1,000.00
AD

i

to the certain contract

Office Remap’ & ta
between the East Camero

Cert #2 Charles L. Miller
Office Renovation $2,106.00

District and Mike Hooks, Inc.

GIVEN that any person or
persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

rfor and in behalf of &
100.00

a

. Per fong ton when marketed on sulphur i let,
Bonds sane Beet and sav Twenty ari s oe ee =

jo00.00

|

\cents)/

per’

tom: when ‘wearkcted i

MATERIA & SUPPLIE (50636): Dotash ‘prod ey matketed Coe
a

Educati Recreational,
800.00 Othe liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon following describe property, to wit:

graduate programs at universi-
ted.ction ‘of Mr. &quot; pont a

etc., in the construction of
the said works should file on

heirs and acknowledgin
i

reof, the

said claim with the Clerk of

forty-five (45) days after the

ise plat mcg

firs publication hereof, all inc Monday, January 9, 19

prescribed by law. After the

elaps of said time, the Eastlervyn L. Taylor, President

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary Terminal District will pay all

fiens.

EAST CAMERON PORT.S, in recent editorials and

Programs at universities stituti and Laws of th
‘AS, approximately 85 percent

ers i Cameron’ Patch who
leted advanced degrees in

asters and Specialist Pro-
done so at McNeese State

Cameron Parish Pilot,

This is to advise that the

its regular session
convened on December 6,

Presently working on advanced degre:

1977, accepted as complete

are attending McNeese State University;ane

erformed under the contract
for Project No. 1977-03, Road

Dump Fencing in Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisian

;
: Saidgenes Doland, Richard, Rigg SP which said\ 2

demand
=

ee rT

5
$3,542.41 NOT VOTING: None

is her puted toSSS2°).
TW xd Resolution was ects bee ey

It is further agreed and understoo

be, and the same are hereby.
tance involved in travel

lana universities would have
tini

Touisia on this Jist day of
77.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
otherwise transferred b le facul

-

”.
of Education at McNeese

etc. in the construction of the
said works should file. said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louis-
iana, on or before forty-five

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22inistrators in an effort to

programs for the improvement

_

This is to advise that the Cameronio

of teachers and admin-
id,

WHEREAS, the loss of th:
Poe uaaa McNeese Stat.

30, 1977, for the peechoee ey! publication hereof, all in the
34- Pager with batteries

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained at the office of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in Cameron, Louisiana

The Cameron Parish Police Ju:
reserves the righ to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretar
RUN: CAMERON PILOT December 15,

22, 29

fights on any part or the
in

that

the attached resolution.
drug and weapons, the Cameron market value of any and

‘motion of Mrs. and seconded
iced

oa nics
Riggs

= ft Sel Soa tar savas re
:

{1) Students are prohibited from

_

It is distinctl
Bidder Bia

bringing onto school groun that there i

Louisiana Bus Sales ses3.00 pri

thet pes ooh Ree herein leasand desk, andy ‘weapon, drug, alcoholic Cameron
iacoet te tio ss

evo beve Pornographic of obscene ieelf and itsiE

material, or metals a:

and Specialist Program at this Uni

going Resolution was consi
ly understood and a, vote thereon called with t
‘cepted from this lea not

|, and that the lessor, the
ish

The said Resolation was 4 A.M., Friday, Decmeber

Renovation of Cameron Parish Fire
Protection District #1-Fire Station #2

/s/ Thomas W. McCall, Secretary
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any and/or ail
bids and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

hereby reserves
Mr. Pup and the student is in

on grant to others rig
seconded by Mr. Jones Board material or obj if vola of wor tudes for the

accepted
beClement, Codofil teacher at Cameron School SegnieicuB act or violati of actoss the

[ACE CREATING GRAVITYcases of

BOUNDARIES O SAID DISTRICTAPPOINTIN(
OR, FL EDOMICILE OF SAID DISTRICT.

Jury intends to abandon the
ht-of- as the same is of

and
Watrant should “be obtained herein asa result

seconded by Mrs. Board the police office

or

sheriff&# herein.approve the Reimba ee; ict

ipver th actio The lessor Cameron Paris School

Plat showin Proposed 40’
of Way in Section 20, T. 145-contemplated and the Parish in genand,

WHEREAS, no petition
creation of said Draina;

po its own initiative; and, Section 20, T. 145-R.7W.
.

NO petition has been filed Eea shania
Crete te

Terms Cash on Day of Sale
Any persons having any objections ory law.

arding this abandonment,
BE IT ORDAINED BY s i Po

comments known at th
meeting of the Police J
M., January 3, 1978, in
Government Building in

ADVERTISEMEN F
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY BIDS Ok

The Cameron Parish School Board willreceive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00are hereby declared to be as
y, January 9, 1977, for the

L. 94-142 Equipmen for
as per specifications avail-

ameron Parish School Board

chool Board meeting, or

The Cameron Parish School
igh to reject any and all

‘CAMERON PARISH SC HOOL BOARD
By

corner of Section 3, Town:

corner of Township 12 South,
est;

THENCE, south to the
corner of Section 13, Township

ecember 22, 29, and January §

mage TI
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Vincent rites held
Funeral services for Bruce

Jules Vincent, 73, of Hack-
berry, were held Friday, dec

merchant and
a member of t

cattleman and

Monsignor
Hubert Cramers Fourth16, from St. Peter Catholic Degree Knights of ColumbusChurch. Survivors are his wife,Burial was in’ the church” Mrs!/Naomi Landry Vincent,cemetery. one brother, Britton VincentMr. Vincent died at 11:45

a. m. Thursday in his home.
was a native and

lifelong resident of Hack-
berry. He was

a

retired retail

of Lafayette; two sisters,
Mrs. Elsie Arcencaux of
Lafayette and Mrs. Gladys
Trahan of Sulphur

arn
s

From our home to yours —

an old-fashioned wish for a holiday
filled with things happy memories are

made of. We appreciate your loyalty.

Hackberry Service
& Supply

Tommie & Beverly Goodrich

Dec. 22, 1977

Gift

50 YEARS AGO

(From the American Press Decembe 20, 1927)
One of the larges land deals made in

Cameron Parish for the year has just been
closed, with $.W. Sween being the purchaser
of approximatel 13,000 acres of marsh Jand,
formerly owned b Richard Curran and Son of
Chicag Ill

The consideration, as show in the transfer
filed for record, was $50,000

This tract of land Ites in the eastern sec-
tion of Cameron Parish with the Chenie ridgebein on the north side, and the bi Rockefeller
gam preserve bein on the east and south sides.

The entire area covers somethin like 22

E. L. [BUBBA] HENRY,
speaker of the Louisiana
House of Representatives,
left, is shown being present-
ed with a painting by E. J.

Dronet in appreciation for
being the at the

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post&#3
recent Citizenship banquet.

Big land deal closed

square miles, which is some of the best trapping
land in the parish, as well as one o the finest
duck and goose huntin huntin grounds on the
gulf coast.

Mr. Seene was formerly clerk of eourt of
Cameron Parish, and lives in the town of
Cameron. Mr. Sweene stated this morning he
had purchased the land a an investment.

A a result of the oil activities in Cameron
Parish within the last two years, with two oil
fields already uncovered, the acreage purchase
b Mr. Sweene is believed by some to be within
the probable oil producin area of Cameron
Parish.

Outdoo Lor

M ay the beauty of Christmas
be a inspiration to you and those

you love. Thanks for your faith.

Nunez Hardware, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Nunez

& Marie Nunez
Oak Grove

thank you for your
patronag and hop you will

throug this festiv season,

b surrounde b goo fortun

By Nevyle Shackelford
The great naturalist John

Burrough once wrote: “He
who marvels at the beauty of
the world in summer will find
equal cause for wonder and ad-

ae

.

true. While a season of simplic-
ity, winter is not without its

beauty. There’s the beauty of
the snow, which softens harsh
lines and clothes all immoble
objects in royal cloaks of
ermine. Then there’s the magic

of the winter moon. At no

other time of the year doe it

appear so large, glow with such
wonderful purity, or reach

such sufficiency of illumina-
tion, And although stern, dark,

and foreboding the wooded
hills are not without attraction,
With naked branches of trees
etched in sharp relief against
the sky, these hills appear in

brooding phantasy which is

enough to cause the nature

everyone’s heart

May it dwell in

this season.

*

ee Sincere thanks
to our valued patrons,

Mason Istre

Grocery
Mr. & Mrs. Mason Istre

Holly Beach

moment of the Christmas Si

Thanks for all you&#39 dor

Let&# chevish every joy-filled

Sears Catalog Store

Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Watts

lover to pause and gasp in
meditative wonder.

Unmuffled by vegetation,
sounds are sharper in winter.
The boom of the hunter’s gun
or the musical ring of the

woodsman’s axe can be heard
from much greater distances.
And while the bird symphonies
are gone from the woods,
much music remains. Rigid and
tense and bare, twigs on the
trees become like strings on a

violin. With the wind serving as

a bow, they Play strait

ring to the imagination as the
music of Strauss, Mendelssohn

or Saint Saens,

Summer, the counterpart of
winter, appeals to the senti-
ment and the senses. But cast

in a more austere mold, winter
appeals to the intellect—more
to the head than the heart.
Psychologist Say severe studies
and disciplines come easier in

winter and one is less inclined
to be tolerant or cater to his
own weaknesses,

stir-

eee
ZThe first public opinion poll

was conducted in Wilmington,
Del., i

to determine
the people&#39; choice be.
tween Andrew Jackson, John
Quincy Adams and two
other candidates for
president. Jackson won.

abouts,

; illness and dea’
‘

beloved husband-and father.

Classifieds Ads
ads should be

to the Cameron

a
‘

HOMEMADE Fruit cakesmailed Pilot,P.O. Box
y La.

FogBo
995, DeQuincy

and macrame hangers
Fruit cakes, 5 Ib.-$25. Han.
£8. $6-S15-$20 to order. Call

68, Cam-1.75 f 778-5489 or 775-54
the first 25 Heit les Fron, (12/15,22p)
al word. Because of the small

;= FOR SALE: Nativeoe peg] Sie end the
Chenier shells; any amount.am Houston Miller,}

PAIDIN ADVA ©
Cameron. (1/26p)

HELP WANTED: Man to
work

i

lant in
Cameron, La. lust live in

NOW is the time
system checked!

REPOSSESSED 1974

ota Corollo, Delux 2-dox

bucket seats, floor shift. V

clean, new transmi

Priced to sell--$1250. Car
€ron State Bank, Rox 43
Cameron, La. Phone

S711. (tf)

NOTICE: will not b

responsible for debts mad
by anyone other than myselt

Douanine Conne
(12/22, 29p)

to get your heating
Cameron area. Call 71 ST64 WE WILL

:
ni employer. :ose *Relight Pilot * Check Pilot Flame #

HELP WANTED: Now

taking applicat Danos &
Curole Marin Contractors,

Inc. Need welders, roust-
: saniblasumpers. Apply at office onJet Roa Game (2s.

15-1/6p) -

* Check Burners

* Cheek Gas Valve

COASTAL REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

* Check Furnace

SWEENEY&# CLUB on
Beach Road for lease as
Office space effective Jan. 1.
Contact Sweene Hebert,

775-5318, Cameron. (12/8,
29¢)

FO SALE: 14 x 64 mobile
home- condition, central

air and heat. For rent at $175
monthly-you pa utilities.
Johnson Bayou $69-5

or
569-5398. (12/22p)

FOR SALE: ‘73 Mobile
trailer, 2 bedrooms, bath, all
furnished. Washer and dryer

N long distance calls. Phone
342-8310. Michael Bourria-
gue. (12/22c)

FOR SALE: One 48 ft.
Lugger shrimp boat. Cabin in
back. 671 engine. Double rig.
$7,000. Call (318) 775-58
after

5

p. m. Call (318)
778-5735. (12/22-1/2p)

FO SALE: One two bed-
room house on piling on 2

lots, 60 x 40 each. New. Cail
(318) 775-5835. After 5

p. m.
call (318) 775.5735. (13/2
1/12p)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our

gratitude to all of our friends
and relatives who gave their
time and love during the long

of our

We wish to thank everyone
who sent flowers and ‘con-
dolences during our time of

grief.
Special thanks to Father

Roland Vaughn of Grand
Chenier, Father William
Ruskoski of Lak Charles,

Clark, Dr. George Dix Sout
Cameron Memorial Hospita

and Mr. and Mrs. John
Driscoll at O’Donnell-Hixon
Funeral Home.

The Wife and Children of
iemond Conner

We hope that your expectations of
Christmas joy become reality. And
thanks to all our good friends for your
kind generosity and goodwill,

Louisiana Savings
Cameron Office

Wishe
at Christmas

Hackberry

Toall the friends we have had the pleasure of serving
— wishes for a warm, old-fashioned, family-filled holiday.

Island Motel & Grill
Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Riggs
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The Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

,
Creoles, Pirates

&qu the well-

known column by genealo-
gist, Damon A. Veach, fea-
tured in the New Orleans
Times Picayune Sunday edi-

tion. Mr. Veach gives general
information in his column,

advice and recommendations

on research, i

New Orleans, La._ 70140.

(Queries are free and can be

any length but should have a

Louisiana connection by heri-

tage or residence of research-

er.

TEXAS
In addition to the New

Orleans column, Mr. Veatch

is well into his 10th year with

“Your Texas Ancestors” pub-
lished as a regular feature in

the Fort Worth Star-Tele-

gram. The general format of
this Texas genealogy column
is the same as above except
that queries (also printed
free) should have a TEXAS

connection.
Send correspondence to:

Damon Veach, “Your Texas

Ancestors”, P.O. Box 1870,

——
~

It give us grea pleasure to greet:
you and to extend our warm, sincere thanks.

Kajun Frie Chicken

Manvel Peshoff

Fort Worth, Tex. 76101

ERITAGE
LHERITAGE, a new quar-

terly for genealogy and local

history covering the parishes
of St Bernard, St. Tam-

many, Plaquemine, La-

fourche and Terrebonne, will

begin publication in January.
1978.

Memberships are being
accepted at $10.00 annual

dues to include four issues of
the magazine from: St.
nard Genealogical Society,
Inc., P.O. Box 271, Chal-
mette, La. 70044.

Vol. 1, No. 1 is planned to

include records, source

material, genealogies on

early families, features, book

reviews and queries (inquire
about rates).

MAURY COUNTY
A collection of 522 ances-

tor charts contributed by
members of the Home
Demonstration Clubs of

of ancestors in Middle Ten-

nessee, reaching out into

many states and several
foreign countries.

is Bi ial

project is
published as a 8% x 11 inch
book, softcover, indexed,
558 pages, $12.50, compiled
by Estha Cole, Extension
Agent and Mattie Glenn,
Associate Agent.

back to 1749 and are printed
in the American Catholic
Historical

5 :

Vol. XIII, pp 46-60, 193-211,
322-336 for 1749-1778.

Civil i

Available from: Kenma
Publishing Co., 1911 Conlin
Ave., Evansville, Ind. 47714.

HART-HOLLOWAY
Mrs. W.R. Clayton, Rt. 1,

Box 136S, Liverpool, Tex..
77577, seeks info. on parents
of Jesse HART, b. 1804, Ga.-
where his son, Robert, was
born in 1835. Jesse lived in

Rapides Parish, La. near
Elmer. When did he die?
Want parents of his wife,
Nancy HOLLOWAY, b
1810, whom he mar. ca.
1834. Had either been pre-
viously married?

ANDERSON
Norman J. Yentzen, P.O.

Box 5, Westlake, La. 70669
seeks info. on YENTZEN and

HERIARD families and on

Thomas Cole ANDERSON,
b. 1820, arrived Opelousas
ca. 1840 from Virginia with
two relatives, either brothers

or cousins. Thomas mar.

Mary Theresa HARDY.

UPSHAW
Ted O. Brooke, 79 Wagon-

wheel Ct., N.E., Marietta,
Ga. 30067 is researching ali
branches of UPSHAW fami-

l wants to he from any
-

Parti-
cularly needs info. on FOR-
FESTER UPSHAW, b. ca.
1772, Bedford Co., Va., m.
Ann FAULKNER, lived in

Georgia ca. 1790-1830. Fami-
ly tradition is that Forrester
died in La. while visiting a

son (date, place, son’s name

wn). This son might be
John Upshaw, b. 1799, Ga.
and wife, Tabitha (Lawless)
in Bienville Par., 1850; or
Peter Upshaw, d. 1841 in
Natchitoches Par.; or Henry

Allen Upshaw in Winn Par.,
1850.

Mail. queries to: Marie
Wise, Box 99, Sulphur, La.
70663. For reply ‘send
stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Skylights have come a long
way since the Eskimo started

putting a pane of transparent
ice in the roof of his igloo.
Most skylights today are

made of acrylic with alum-
inum frames. There are

domes, pyramids, round,
square, flat and even double
thermo-sealed skylights. You

can even get a special shape
for your pitched roof.

‘or free information on

Mfg. Co., P.O. Box 388 West
Conshohock PA 19428.

Caleasieu Marine National Bank

Cameron Branch

His nam sha
be called Wonderful

The Might God...

/

The Prince

of Peace!

Let us adore

Him and

to share the

Blessin
of His Love.

ON FO M AN ON FO THE
%

There’s

a

feeling of expectation in the air—hope—good
i

a er! What is a better way to share the
sentiments of the season than with

a

gift from you—your
kitchen.

‘This easy to prepare no rise yeast dough makes up six
9-inch rolls of tender “‘goodness”, that are filled with a

mixture of nuts and DROMEDARY Chopped Dates. All
cooks, novice or gourmet, will be delighted to give this
gift from their kitchen.

DATE-NUT ROLLS
2 (8-ounce) packages DROMEDARY Chopped Dates
1/2 cup water

2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind

1/2 cups butter or margarine
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup milk
About 6 cups all-purpose flour

2 packages active dry yeast
4 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
3 teaspoons baking powder

Granulated Sugar
In a saucepan combine first four ingredients with 1/2

cup butter or margarine for filling. Cook over medium
high heat stirring until thickened, about 3 to 5 minutes,
Stir in nuts; cool. Heat milk and 1 cup butter or margarine

until warm (120 to 130°F.). Combine 1 1/2 cups flour
and yeast in large bowl of mixer. Add milk mixture; beat
at medium speed 2 minutes. Add next two ingredients
and 1 cup flour; beat at medium speed 2 minutes. Stir in
remaining 3 1/2 cups flour, baking powder and 3 table-
spoons sugar to make a soft dough. Add an additional

1/2 cup flour if necessary. Divide dough in half: cover
half. Divide other half into 3 equal pieces. Roll each piece

in gran sugar to make a 9-i square. Spread about
1/2 cup filling thinly to within 1/2-inch of edges; roll up.
Seal bottom edge. Repeat with other 2 pieces of dough.
Place 3 rolls on grea baking sheet and bake in a pre-
heated moderate oven (350°F.) for 25-30 minutes or
until lightly browned. Remove from baking sheet and
cool. Repeat with remaining half of dough. Makes 6
(about 9-inch) rolls.

SPICY APPLE SALAD

1 head western iceberg lettuce
2 teaspoons sugar

1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon curry powder
1/3 cup corn oil
1/4 cup lemon juice

Spicy Apples®

SPICY APPLES:

1/4 cup Rose’ wine or water
1/4 cup lemon juice
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon chopped crystallized ginger

Core, rinse and thoroughly drain lettuce; chill in dis-
posable plastic bag or lettuce “Crisp-it.” At serving time,
cut lettuce lengthwise into halves; place cut sides down on
board and finely shred across heart to yield 6 cups. Com-

i

, salt, curry powder, oil and 1/4 cup lemon
juice; toss with lettuce. Turn mixture onto platter or
salad plates, top with Spicy Apples, cut sides down. Pour
apple syrup over all.

Spicy Apples: Halve apples crosswise and remove cores.
Place cut sides up with remaining ingredients in skillet ;
bring to boil. Reduce heat, cover and simmer 30 minutes
or until tender. Remove apples and chill. Gently boil
syrup in skillet until it measures about 1/2 cup; chill.

lakes 8 servings.

The first jukebo was installed at the Palais Royal Saloon,San Francisco, in 1889. It consisted of an electrically:phonograph with four listening

We&#39 hoping the holidays
will be packed

with love and laughter
for our thoughtful

friends and patrons!

Cameron Drug
Store
Cameron

The kids aren’t the only
ones to help in your kitch-

en. Using a thrifty, tasty and

easy-to-prepare canne

can be all the help you&#3
ever need. It’s simply won-

derful—simple to fix and

wonderful to eat.

A five-pound canned ham
needs only about i% hours

in the oven. The last half-
hour is when the glaze goes
on—if you go in for a fancy
fixin® that looks more diffi-
cult that it really is.

A tasty glaze comple.
ments the taste of the ham,

and your ly and friends
will compliment you on a

dish that looks a if you&#39
taken a lot of trouble to

please them.

You can try a simple
glaze that combines a cup

of brown sugar, one-half

teaspoon of dry mustard
and a tablespoon of apple
cider vinegar. you can

go in for something

a

little
more exotic with this

Southern-Style Glaze with
Bourbon.

SOUTHERN-STYLE
GLAZE WITH BOURBON

cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 cup bourbon

1 sectioned orange

Cook 5-pound ham for

all
IXINS&qu

a&gt;

FANCY F DON&#39;
HAVE TO look as simple as

they are.

about an hour at 300°F.
Remove from oven and

baste with 1/4 cup bourbon.
ombine other ingredients

and baste in. Return to

oven for 30 minutes, basting
as needed. When done, ar-

range orange slices on top of
ham. Don&#3 forget to empty
dripping before starting to

glaze, and add two table-

spoons of water.

It&#3 a glaze that will make

your simply wonderful ham
imply delicious!

The scooter was invented by
a 15-year-old London school-
boy, Walter Lines; in 1897.
He didn’t take out a patent

because his father didn&#
think it would catch on.

Blessings of the Christmas Season.
With our sincere gratitude to all.

Ambrose Savoie
Tax Assessor

Marine & Fisherman Supply
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Beaty

SRO TESE

RRS

Carolin a tune of holiday
merriment, thanks and heart
wishes for a wonderful old

fashioned Christmas!
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wants to hel you solve
your pest problems.
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: tillers, water

Societies ae time with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grang coun, ie
Geen Hebeiee Landing, urging the Coa Guar to ,

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Perry er of Maryland are spendir NELSO BRYAN Cameron Parish, La. make the navigation aids pumps, etc.
was Mrs. P mother, the Christma holidays wit
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%

Mrs. Domonic ‘Sclofani, of  Télatives in Grand Chenier
Terms Cash on day of Sale demonstrated value to com. Phone 775-5639
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and Lake Charles.

es after Dec. 31.

NOTIC
The 1977 Cameron Parish tax volls

are nowcompleted and you may pay
your taxes in the sheriff&#39; office.

Please note: because of new state
Tegulations, no leniency can be shown

in collecting interest on unpaid tax-

Please pay your taxes by this date °

and save yourself this interest charge.In this day and time
» every pennysaved is important.

By virtue of a writ of
SEIZURE and SALE issued

sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of

Charles W. Richard
Attorney for Plaintifi

Advertised December 22,
1977 in Cameron Pilot.

Phone 475-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles
Sheriff Claude Eagleson
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NOTIC
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is
accepting applications for the positions of

Sweeper for South Cameron High. Inter-
ested persons must file applications with
Robert Ortego, Personnel Director,
Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana by or before January 5, 1977.

.
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Cameron, La.,

The Abe Manuel family--“Louisiana Cajuns‘

Abe Manuel family to

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival will have an arts and crafts

exhibit during th festival.

The catagories are: Ceramics-stained,

play for family dance

Cameron
Pilot

A musical family who have gained
wide recognition as the ‘‘Louisiana

Cajuns”’ will return to Creole--with which

they have close ties--to perform for a

family dance to be held at the Creole KC

Hall Friday, Dec. 30 beginning at 7 p. m.

Th family function, to which everyone
of all ages are invited, will be sponsored
by the Mary Olive Catholic Daughters
Court, iscco to Mrs. Harry Conner,

RegentPra for the dance will be Abe

Manuel; his wife, the former Dorothy
Vincent of Creole, and their sons, Joe

and Abe Jr.

The family has played Cajun music

throughout the country on tour with

Rusty Draper.

New Years Eve

dance slated

A New Years Eve dance will be held at

the Cameron Recreation Center on

Saturday night, Dec. 31, starting at 9

p.m. with music by the ‘‘Keynotes’’.
Advance reservations for the formal

affair may be made b calling James S.

Henry at 775-5224 or Gerald Guidry at

542-5212.

Hats and noise makers will be

provided and gumb will be served.

The dance is sponsored by the Our

Lady Star of the Sea KC Council of

Cameron.

4-Hers go
Louisiana sent 43 members and six

adults as its delegation to the 1977

National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago,
Nov. 27-Dec. 1.

The Louisiana group was among 1,650

persons attending the annual program at

the Conrad Hilton Hotel.

The purpose of Club Congress is to

provide a reward for outstanding accom-

plishme in 4-H projects, while, at the

same time, giving the youngsters
educational experience while visiting the

Windy City.

ATTENDING the National 4-H Con-

from Cameron Parishgress in Chicago

Abe Manucl, known for his fancy and
trick fiddling, has played with such

country stars as Lefty Frizzell, Hank

Williams, Bob Wills, Hank Thompson,
Doug Kershaw (also a Cameron parish
product), Ernest Tubbs, etc.

The family will have some of their

tapes on sale at the dance

Gumbo and hotdogs also will be served

beginnin at 6 p. m. and throughout the

evening
Mrs. Richar Dahlen is chairman of

the event.

Roxanne Myers

shows champ
Roxanne Myers, South Cameron 4-H

member, exhibited the Grand Champion
quarter horse mare at the Five-Parish
Youth Horse Show held at Burton

Colesium in Lake Charles Saturday, Dec.
F

Roxanne also place first in Showman-

ship; second in Western Pleasure Riding;
sixth in Barrell Race; seventh in Pole

Race and tenth in Trail Riding.
Other Cameron Parish exhibitors and

placings were: Dianne Myers, South
Cameron 4-H, first place, three year old

Quarter Horse Fil and sixth place in

Showmanshi Savoie, South

Cameron 4-H, m is Break-Away
Roping; and Beth Greathouse, Grand
Lake 4-H, fourth in the Aged Quarter
Horse Gelding class.

to Chicago
Attending from Cameron Parish were

four outstanding 4-H members. Beth

Greathouse, horse project; Mike Beard,
field crop: Christine Chesson, sheep, all

from Grand Lake 4-H Club, and Mike

Prescott in achievement from Johnson

Bayou Club.

Some highlights of their trip were

visits to the Sears Tower, the world’s

tallest building, Shedd Aquarium, the

Chicago Odyssey, the Museum of

Science and Industry, the Field Museum

of Natural History and many others.

Chesson, Mike Beard and

Greathouse.

were, from left: Mike Prescott, Christine

Melanie Bonin Kelly Steib

Susan Kay Babin

Royalty to

visit here

Cameron will be entertaining royalty
the weekend of January 13-14 during the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival.

Some of t visiting queens who will

eparticip: the festivities are: Jackie

Hymel, ‘Mi Creole Gumbo&qu Dodie

Duplantis, “Shrimp and Petroleum

Queen”; Jannette Stafford, ‘‘Cal-Cam

Q Susan Kaye Babin, “Miss

Jambalaya”; and Phyllis Peltier,

“Delcambre Shrimp Queen
Mrs. Glenn Alexander said that the

“National Outdoor Queen’? from Cam-

bridge, Maryland also will be on hand

and will be accompanied to the local

festival by a group of Jaycees from the

National Outdoor Show.

glazed and special technique; Nature
crafts (anything made from something
found outside or belonging to nature);
Shell crafts: Decoupage peleand coat pouron; Woodworking; ai

Needlework- knitting, rugs,
a

embroidery
The art categories are divided into

professional and non-professional: oils
and acrylics-landscapes, seascapes and
fowl and animals; watercolors; and

charcoal or pencil drawings.
These age groups will compete

together: 6 to 8, 9 to 11, 12 to 15, and 16

to 18. All adults will compete together.
Th Fur Festival also will rent booths.

Anyone interested in a booth space
should contact Carolyn Gibbs at Karo’s

Activites set

The Cameron Council on Aging
announces that the Senior Center

activities at the Wakefield Methodist
Church will take place each Monday and
Wednesday from 8:30 to 11 a. m.

beginning Monday Jan. 2.
On Monday mornings there will be

fellowsh and games. O Wednesday
mornings there will be a ceramic class
taught by Carolyn Gibbs.

All those sixty and above are invited to
attend.

2Welcome the New Year

By BERNICE STEWART

We come to the end of another year.
Like all those that have gon before it has

been filled with both good and evil, with

recompenses and disappointments, with

joys and tragedies. How we weathered it

has depended for the most part upon
ourselves and our relationship to God.

Have we noted the lessons that He lays
before us in our own parish environ-

ment? Have our souls stretched to the

expanse of our Cameron marshes? Have

we attained their tranquility? Do we have

the persistency of the Mermentau and

the Calcasieu and the Sabine that press
ever gulfward in spite of any impedi-
ment?

Have we incorporated beauty and color

into our lives as has our land with its

trees and flowers, its green grass and

blue skies? Do we throb with life as do

our streams and woods? And do we

preserve ard channel that vitality as do

our federal wildlife management areas?

Have we the faith to expect a sunrise

every morning and a sunset every

evening? Have we the vision to penetrate
the night gloom to behold stars traveling
their destined course? Have we the

capacity of the lowly oyster in our

outlying reefs to transform irritations
©

into pearls of beaut

Are we aware that as an old year

passes into obscurity a challenging one is

coming into existence? That as sap rises
in the tree so can hope mount in the

human breast? That the oak springing
from an acron and the butterfly emerging
from its chrysalis are constant reminders

that changes come but life is eternal?

May you and I welcome the new year

in a positive way. May we heed the truths

that our Cameron homeland offers us on

every side and match our growth with

that which is all about us!

Record hop
A record hop with Robert Doxey will be

held Thursday night from 7:30 to 10:30 p.

m. at the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center. Admission is $1. All young

people are invited.

Bank meet set

The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Cameron State Bank will be

held at 4 p. m., Tuesday, Jan. 17,

according to E, J. Dronet, president.

12 in contest now

Another fur producing parish has

named a candidate for the Louisiana Fur

Queen who will be named at the Saturday

aight, Jan. 14, program of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron.

She is Melanie Ann Bonin, Daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy P. Bonin of Jeff

Davis Parish.Beth
“Other contestants are: Kelly Steib, St.

John parish; Sharon Laney, St. Charles;

Sharon Laney

Elizabeth Broussard, Plaquemine; Leslie
Marie Lester, Iberia; Mary Le Alle, St.

James.

Also i the contest (and picture in the

Pilot last week) are: Gladys Nagy,
Tangipahoa; Kimbla Bossley, Vermilion;
Connie Sue Gattochalck, St. Tammany;
Geralyn Ann Bergeron, Terrebonne;
Torrie Kay Terry, St. Mary; and Nancy
Claire Nunez, Cameron.

Leslie Marie Lester

Dec. 29, 1977

Arts, craft contest

set at Festival
Cajun House in Sweetlake.

The booths will rent for $15 for
individual 10’ x 10° space, $25 for
commercial 10° x 10° spce, and $7.50 for

a single table booth.

Poster contest

rules given
The Catholic Daughters of America,

Court Mary Olive of Creole, is sponsor-
ing the 8th Annual Poster Contest in

conjunction with the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival. This year the Festival
is honoring the Menhaden Industry.

Rules and entry forms are available

from every school principal in the parish.
Any child attending any Cameron Parish
School is eligible to participat

There are three categories. Each

category will be awarded with first,
second and thrid place trophies.

Trophies will be awarded in three

categories: Grades 1, 2, and 3; Grades 4,
5, 6, and 7; Grades 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.

Winning posters will be exhibited in

the lobby of the Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium on Friday and Satur-

day of the Fur Festival. Awards will be

presented at the Friday night perform-
a

Rules are as follows:

1, One entry per person.
2. Posters must have a title.

3. Use standard poster paper-22&q by

4. Attach entry form to back of poster.
Posters with contestant’s name visible to

judges will be disqualified.
5. Posters may be drawn in pencil,

water colors, oil, felt markers, crayons,
or cut-outs, so constructed as to be hung
on bulletin board.

The Festival is honoring the

Menhaden Industry and posters must be

on any phas of this industry.
7. Posters will be judged on neatness

and originality.
8. Entries will be picked up at each

school in the parish by noon on Tuesday,
Jan. 10.

For more information contact Jeanette

Savoie at 542-4355 or 542-8560.

Clark Bourque

Youth to play
at Hayride

B ELORA MONTIE

Clark Fenton Bourque of Pecan Island

will compete in the National Star Search

contest at the Louisiana Hayride at 7:45

p. m. Saturday. Jan, 14, in Shreveport.
He plays the guitar and organ. He

recently played at the Louisiana Cotton

Festival in Ville Platte and has played for

numerous organizations and churches.

Bourque, who was valedictorian of his

graduating class, would like to go to

Nashville and continue his musical

career.

Chenier names

little winners

Toni Lyn Mhire, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Huey Mhire and Charles Hebert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebert were

named winners of the Little Miss and

Mister contest at the Grand Chenier

Elementary School contest held Dec. 9.
Christine Pinch, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Billy Pinch and Norman Hebert,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hebert were

named first runners-up.
Second runners-up were Rhonda Perry

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gurthie Perry
and Kelly Richard, grandson of Mr. and

Mrs, Nei Richaré

Peggy Mhire, chairman, said the

winners will compete in the parish
contest to be held during the Cameron

Fur Festival.

Food stamps
The total amount of food stamps

purchased during November was $4,917
for 47 households, according to the

Cameron Parish Office of Family Ser-

vices. Bonus stamps totaled $2709.50.
There were two new households certified

for food stamps during November.

Bank to close
The Cameron State Bank and its

branches will close at 2 p. m. Friday for
the New Year&#39 holiday and will not

reopen until Tuesday norming, Jan. 3,
according to E. J. Dronet, president.

CONTESTANTS IN the Miss Cameron at McNeese State University. The contest

Parish Contest are pictured with Mrs. will be held Friday night, Jan. 13 during
Robert Ortego and Mrs. Gerald Welss at the Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

practice at the Ralph Squires auditorium

Lt

Elizabeth Broussard Mary Lee Allee
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GRAND LAKE-—SWEETLAKE

‘Gentle Giant’ fondly
remembered in area

By AGNES HEBERT

article b the late

hi Hollister recalling his

hudhood memories of a

stmas was thoroughly
enjoyed by residents of this

¢

‘

ember the
with fond

area, wh

pentle

ection.

ho.
re

giant

p down to enter through
© doorframe of my uncle&#3

ome, from

_

position
about 3 ft. from the floor.

Mr Hollister boarded at

TeTant and Uncle Raymond
Blanchard’s home while he

taught school at Grand Lake.

Boone, who was a wee

bitty tle fellow remembers

the great kite Mr. Hollister

constructed. So sturdy was

the kite that it was able to

support Boone&#3 weight for a

brief ride off the ground.
Someone else who I am

sure enjoyed Mr. Hollister’s
article is Mr. Tom Hebert--

who resides on Hwy. 14 near
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the Fairview Methodist
church. Larua and Glenn

Hebert were telling me how

much their Uncle Tom enjoys
the articles from our Lake

area. A very acti
)

Mr. Hebert retains extensive

memories of pioneer days of
this ares.

HOMECOMING

Homecoming

__

activities
were culminated with the

crowning of Shelley Dema-
rest as the very lovely and

gracious queen. Shelley is a

senior and the daughter of
Bea and Nathan Demarest.
Her proud Maw-Maw and Pa

pee
Warmly welcomed by the

Homecoming crowd were

honored members of the
class of ‘68--Charles Great-
house, Damon Hebert,
Ronald Hebert, Nolan
Lonthier and John Charles
Robichaux. Arriving after

presentatio ceremon-

ies were classmates: T-Mile
Duhon, John Ed Duhon and

jorris Benoit.

HOME FROM NAVY

Arriving home from the
Naval Training Base at Or-
lando, Florida, just in time

for Homecoming were Navy
recruits Gilbert De mar y.
Richard Hebert and David

Beard--&#39;76
iy ihe

Hornet sign in front of the
School proclaims their wel-
come home. Ricky has been

reassigned to the Hawaiian
Islands, a sailor’s dream

David drew a

where h will be located.
When I was asked to

sponsor the Homecoming
Dance at the Recreation
Center--I was most reluctant-
because I’ve bee involved in

all pre-teen and teenage
activities with my own child-

ren and felt that I&#3 too old
for these things now. -But

Dew

Mary Ve is most per

suasive hm ve glad

she is--for enjoyed myself

thoroughly. Mike and the
Majestics provided great

dance music an Gilbert

Lynn jolie Blon™”

especially for me.

OVEY GRANGER

Always interesting are Jim
Beam’s Sunday editorals in

the American Préss. They
either amuse, aggravate or

ferent certainly
cool well controlled. This

week--he wrote about Ovey
Granger. native of this area

and brother of Wasey and
Junius Granger. Mr. Grang-

er had just effected ar

“escape” from a local rest

that the

general public should be

appraised about the plight of
the elderly and their housing
problems.

AVID READER
Y d about

people so intralled by the
material they&#3 reading that

they are oblivious to every-

thing around them--but how

about being so engrossed
reading the Lake area news

in the PILOT that

a

skillet

caugh on fire and her hand
was badly burned trying to

get it out of the kitchen. I
would not have believed it, if
Thad not seen the results for

myself. Valerie ‘‘Coon’’ Vi

me her scars

during a break in Christmas

shopping. My sincere sym-
athy tor Coon’s suffering

my gtatitude for her

this Christmas week. Singing
for Boon were Roderick and
Lenore Poole with the young

people from the Big Lake
Gospel Tabernacle. Merna
and Arlene Greathouse and
her Hornet girl’s basketball
team arrived in a dump truck
and sang carols for Ernette
and I the next evening.

Enjoyed a most congenial
visit with Dr. Dyer
during a recent session at the

Matador Barber Shop. This

to 11p.m.

BOILED CRAWFISH & SHRIMP

Orders to go . Open 7 days

a week, Sunday thru

| Fhursday, 5p.m.-to 10p.m.;

Friday Satur 5p.m.

Richard&#39 Fish Market

1516 S. Henry Rd.

Ph. 893-1693 or 893-1202

Abbeville

young man was

|

most

appreciative at being men-

tioned in our Lake area news.

It was indeed a pleasure
speaking to this personable

young professional.
fe really enjoyed the

fireworks display from across

the street on Christmas

night. The Demarys operate
a holiday fireworks stand and

treat the little ones in the

family with a grand finale
spectacular which we look
forward to at Fourth of July

and Christmas holidays.

RESOLUTIONS
Since I feel the need to

regroup and renew my good
intentions fairly often, New
ear’s resolutions

|

are

already set) up well in ad-
vance. Since I’m writing for

the Pilot-I need to add
several new ones for 1978.
First: To provide interesting,
sympathetic and uniform

of ac-

AT THE annual Woodmen
of the World Camp and Court

Christmas party on Dec. 17
at the W.O.W. Hall, guest,
Mrs. Anna Paris, blows out

the candles on her surprise
birthday cake while young-
ster, Angie Conner, looks on.

Mrs. Paris, who turned 84 on

Dec. 19, was honored for
being one of the oldest [and
one of the most active for her
age] residents of the Creole

area. Young Angie is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Allen Conner of Little
(Chenier.

today!

NOTICE
To Cameron Pilot Readers

Effective March 1, 1978, the annual subscription rate for

the PILOT will be increasedtto $ a year for residents of Cam—

eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis parishes and $7 a year for

subscribers living anywhere else in the United States.

Higher postage, increased costs of material, labor and
supplies make this increase necessary.

BUT, we want to offer our readers the opportunity to renew
at the old rate of $5 and $6. You can beat the increase if you
act now. Sign up for as many years as you like at the ol rate,

regardless of your expiration date.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon below

& aa a eS 5
Beat the Price Boost with This Valuable Coupon!

ae

=

he Cameron Pilot :
P.0. Box J, Cameron La. 70631

a
This is my new subscription for

ie

ayeara, ]
a; This is my renewal subscription for

_

years. :
E Iam enclosing $ z

a (Send check, money order or cash) a
a Name a

f i
B Address

ee

ee
| City__ State Zip... |

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (Until March 1, 1978) $ in Cam-

eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis: $6 elsewhere.

Rt. 1 Cameron
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Smith
of Lawton, Okla., spent the
holidays with Mrs. Bertha

rawvor and Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Smith, and also had
dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

sual Abrahamsen Mon-
lay.

Mrs. Adam Sturlese of
Lafayette spent several days

last week with her mother,
Mrs. Myrtle Savoie. Myrtle
is improving slowly.

James Trahan and son
Charles spent Friday night of

last week with Mrs. Gladys
Trahan and Joe, and also
visited the Georg Nunezs.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux
of Houma and Mr. and Ms.
Charles Bertrand of Lake

Charles spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy, and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Watts, Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Roux, and us.

Also spending Christmas
with us were Mrs. Lois
Austin, Dwayne, Janet and
Robert of Port Arthur, and
Mrs. Chuck Styron of
Maplewood, Margie Kelly,

Soc. Security

rép. coming

A representative from the

Departmen of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare will be
available at the Department

of Public Welfare office in
Cameron Wednesday, Janu-
ary 18, February 15, and
March 15 at 10 a. m. to
assist area citizens with
social security matters.

it is more convenient,
persons may call the Lake
Charles office, 3616 Kirkman
Street. The office hours are 9

a. m. to 4:30 p. m., Monday
through Friday.

Application for social

security, Medicare or Sup
lemental Sucurity Income

nefits may be completed
by telephone. For this

service call 478-0220 in Lake

=

tivities; and secondly: Not

to bore my readers by
including too many details
about my first grandchild
wh is now in production.

A most happy and health-
ful New Year to everyone.

friend Nancy of Port Arthur
had dinner with us.

Mr. and Mrs. George
LaBove, Missy and Ronnie of
Amelia’ spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Reon, Mrs. Ozema Savoy
and Mr. and Mcs. Kenneth

Dupont, and Mr. and Ms.
Dorestan LaBove.

Frank Hooper and girls of

Big Lake, Mr. and Mrs.

Waybern LaBove and girls of

Big Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Frankie La Bove of Lake
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Neil

LaBove, all spent Christmas
with Mrs. Elray LaBove.
Buster LaBove of Beaumont

spent the day Saturday with
ove.

Mr. and Mrs.
Trahan, and Mrs. ie

Trahan of Port Aruthur visit-
ed and Mrs. Roland

Roux, Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy G
Nunezs Tuesday of last weel

Lottie is 93 years young and
is my oldest sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Butch Watts

Bryan and Gannon of New
ia

spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
Milbern also visited her

grandmother Mrs. Matilda
Doxey and her sister Mr. and
Mrs. Burl LaBove.

Aubrey
i

Alvin

In old China it was believed
drinking pin resin prolonged
life_and youth.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Mrs. Savoie

rites held

Funeral for Emma
Savoie, 92, of Sulphur were
held Wednesday at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in
Creole with burial in the
church ecemtery.

__

Mrs. Savoie died Monday
in Holly Hill Nursing Home
in Sulphur.

She was a native of Creole
and ha lived in Sulphur the
past 20 years. She owned and
operated the Savoie Retail
Store in Creole for many
years.

Survivors include two
sons, Garfield Savoie and

John A. Savoie, both of
Sulphur; two sisters, Mrs.
Dan Lebauf of Sweetlake and
Margaret Savo of Cameron;
eight grandchildren and 11

great-grandchildren.

Twenty
Years Ago

CAMERON PILOT, Dec. 27,
19S7--

Hundreds of Cameron

parish children jammed the
courthouse lawn for a giant
Christmas part put on by

the Salvation Army and the
Louisiana Federation of

Women&#39; Clubs with the toys

being flown in by the
Sheriff&#39 Flying Posse of

Baton Rouge.
ron parish citizens

were still debating where to

locate the new hospital being
e parish by the

. G
W. Dix announced

he was building a new office
to replace St. Gabriel’s hos-

pital which was by
Hurricane Audrey in June.

¢ body of another of

Audrey& victims, a little girl,
was found near Gibbstown.

‘ameron Telephone
Co, announced that the

Johnson Bayou telephone
system, destroyed by Audrey

was back in operation.
Parish residents received

350 blankets from the New
Orleans Federation of

Churches.
The 1958 Fur and Wildlife

Festival was cancelled due to

everyone being busy re-

building their homes and
businesses.

Hackberry
By GRACE WELCH -

Mrs. Mildred Toups and

Mrs. Margret Shove and

Betsy spent the day with Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Ellender in

Oakdale and visited with Mr.

Also to Father Edway
Brunnert, pastor at

Peters church.
Also to Standford

wh is a patient at Cal.
hospital.

and Mrs. Irvin Fontenot.
Mrs. J N

spent Christmas holiday
with her nephew and family,
the Howard Perdues in Laf-

ayette.
“The Vernie Welchs had

their children for Christmas.
The Roland Kershaws of

Houston, the Terry Istres

and Jennifer and Rusty fro
Carlyss, the Curtis Fountains

and C. R., the Robert Welchs
from Hackberry and the

Dwayne McInnis and

Michelle from Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs, A. M.

McLean from Enterprise,
Alabama spent Christmas

with the James W. Pooser

family.
Mrs. Delbert Sheffield an

Cheryle spent the day wit
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ary Jr. in

Lake Charles.

Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Sella Burch who is sick in

Hackberry.
sD

GOOD SAFETY RULE—
Never leave small children
alone in the house or leave

matches within their reach.

Marine &

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the positions of
Sweeper for. South Cameron High. Inter-

ested persons must file applications with

Robert Ortego, Personnel Director,

Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,

Louisiana by or before&#39;Januzry 5 os

SEE US ALL YEAR FOR

WESTERN SUPPLIES.

See Our New

Stock Of...

* Nacona Boots

* Western Shirts

* Belts & Buckles

* All Leather Western Hats

Supply Co.

ae
oF

:

a

acer
Butane Gas

Lor &quot;Homer leyand
the Gas Mains

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

reezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

* Caldwell

Western Bel

Fisherma

Beautiful

Wood

Paneling

finishes.

775-5227

Decorative wood paneling gives a new

look to any room of the house. Many
colors and finishes available from tra-

ditional dark woods to textured rustic

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron

anci Grante sat 775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
th eig centur Bc, LMain St. Gamers

this for at for
amount

___

this long this rate this yield
$10 DAY IN 5.25% 5.39%*

DAY OUT

$100 90 DAYS 5.75% 5.92%*

$1000 ONE YEAR 6.50% 6.72%*

$1000 24 YEARS 6.75% 6.98%*

$1000 FOUR YEARS 7.50% 7.79%*
$1000 SIX YEARS 7.75% 8.06%*

Starts at Louisiana
&quot;Fede Regula
from ceriicate account

Saving$*Of course,

At Louisiana Savings, we offer
to $40,000 by the FSLIC, at no cost to you.

Our savings counselors will be
to fit your budget. We believ.

Louisia
ree

*When interest is left to accrue

A Savings Plan To Fit Your Needs

The above chart shows the variety of savings plans at Louisiana
you can deposit smaller amounts in our da in,day out Passbook savings paying 5.25%, which Provides yo

penalty free access to your funds.

you many savings plans, INSURED

glad to advis you as to the best plan
e that saving is a part of growing.

W want to be a part o your future. Come take the first step. It
Savings, for people who love Louisiana.

Hons require a substantial mterest penaity for premature wathdrawals

nea Sav
People... just like You!

tgs
Member FSLIC

A |
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AN EARLIER DAY

Adam and the drummer
{Cameron Pilot, Feb. 8, 1957]

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER
For years Adam Nunez operated a boat

on the Mermentau, first the ‘‘Tuber’’
and then the “Delta”. On one trip from
Lake Arthur to Grand Chenier he had
aboard as a passenger a salesman, or a

drummer, as he was called in those days.
From some of the other Passengers--the
boat was always crowded with people
traveling up and down the river--he
heard of the various tricks that Adam
occasionally played upon his friends and

The drummer approached
and asked to be allowed to

participate in one of these escapades.

neighbors.
Adam,

Adam agreed readily.
That night Adam saddled a couple of

horses and took the drummer along.
are goin up to old Uncle Luigi’s”

he said. “The old fellow’s gone to raisi
and nothing would make him

madder than to have someone steal a

“We are

bees,

hive or two from him’&q
The drummer was agreeable to this

proposal, since Adam also spoke of the

possibility of several other such pranks
during the course of the
at Uncle Luigi’s ,

Adam said,
wait by th fence here; I&# go in and steal
a hive, and you take it down the road and
put it u in the forks of that big oak tree

over there. Then I&# make a noise of

some kind, and Uncle Luigi will come

tearing o of the house yealling and

cursing.’
A sudden thought struck the drummer,

“‘What if those bees get out and start

stinging me?”’

“Oh, don&# worry about that”

assured him. ‘‘I&#39; plug up th hole in the

Jones renamed
State Sen. William L. McLeod Jr. of

Lake Charles will head
Area Council,

during 1978.

McLeod was elected president of the
council at the organizations’s annual
business meeting.

Jerry Jones of Cameron was re-elected

as the council’s commissioner.
Other officers to serve with th council

are: Mrs. Joyce Price, Lake Charles, vice

president of cub scouting; Robert Judd,

Boy Scouts of America,

horse.

night. Arriving
“Now you

hives oth this handful of mass.&quot
Adam carefully plugge the opening in

the hive with a wad of moss; the
salesman, watching in the bright moon-

light, saw the opening securely closed,
and leaned over the fence to take the hive
from Adam, as h lifted it toward him

just as the hive left his hands. Settling
the box carefully on the fortree of the

saddle, the drummer trotted gi

down toward the oak. Wit

steps however,

swarmed out and covered both man and

hundreds of bees

There was no need for Adam to create

a noise to arouse Uncle Luigi. The

salesman was doing that himself as he

and the horse--quite forgetful of their

obligations toward each other--quickly
parted company. Uncle Luigi came

bursting out of the house, a shotgun in

his hands and two loud-mouthed hounds

at his heels. The stillness of the night
was shattered by a bucking and running
horse, an extremely articulate and active

salesman, the humming of bees, the

barking of dogs, and an outraged and

indignant householder, loudly demand-

ing the cause of the uproar. Adam had

prudently removed himself to a safe

distance at the beginning of the debacle,
and now between uncontrollable spasm
of laughter, looked upon his handiwork

with extreme satisfaction.
And while the drummer could there-

Adam

the Calcasieu

treasurer.

Jan. 19.

Black News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Roy Bargeman of

Angeles, Cali visited Mrs.

Mary Bargem
Emmanuel Nash, Jr. of

Los Angeles, Calif.. Mrs.

a joss, Ella Vee and
Beatrice Nash, Lawrence and

John Nash ail of Houston,
Texas visited Mrs. Agnes

Nash.
‘Mr. and Mrs. George Bell

and children of Los Angeles,

C visited Mrs. Helen

ey Juli Basker, Connie
and Mrs. Barbara Johnson of

Houston, Texas visited Mr.

and Ms. Lester Bartie.
Mr. and Mrs. John Savoy

of Houston visited Mrs.
Celeste Savoy.

—

Rev. and Mrs. Roland
Mouton and children and
Kenneth Mouton of Houston,

Mr. and Mrs, James Savoy
and Eric, and Mrs. Lucinda

Mouton all of Lake Charles

visited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
LaSalle.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jack-

son and Lisa of South Floral

Park, N.Y. and Mr. and Mrs.

William Turner, Rhond an

Michael Simien of LSU
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
January.

Shirley Fountain of USL is

visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roosevelt Fountain.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Dozier of Houston, Mr. and
Mrs. John Frank and Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip January of
Port Arthur, Kenee Dozier
and J. C. Kinchey of Okla-
homa City, Okla., Mrs. Ellen

Romero and Laura Lee
Randale of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs. McArthur Dozie
and Mrs. Lorraine Thomas of
Jacksonvill Fla., Walter

Stevens of New Orleans and

Georgia Chaney

Dall Texas were all gue
Mr. and Mrs. simonHiice,

plregor Marlon

|

a nd

xter Harrison of Tulane,PS0 USL, and Margaret
Guillory of ‘Lake Charles
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.
Harrison

s Che Parks of MSU and
“Homer Williams of Jackson

State, Miss.
Aline Johnson.

Rudolph Batie, Jr., of

Houston, Texas visited Mr.
sand Mrs. Rud Bartie, Sr.

visited Mrs.

Mrs. Mary Bish spent

Christmas, wit Mr Lilli
Sykes and

Harry Bishop in &quChar

after say that he had been in on one of

Adam’s pranks, it is not likely that he
would be guilty of boring his friends back

in New Orleans with repeated accounts

of his experiences that night.

to Scout post
Welsh, vice president of scouting; H. L.

Dickens, Lake Ch

exploring; James A. Richardson, Lake
Charles, vice president of district opera-
tions; Harold
vice president of administration; Robert
J. Pumpelly, Westlake, vice predident of

manpower; and Elmo Sartin, DeQuincy,

arles, vice president of

Myhand, Lake Charles,

The new officers will be installed at the

council&#3 annual recognition dinner on

The

Grapevine
by Albert B.Crib

FACTS ABOUT WINES

Replacing The ‘Usual’

Did you know that a drink-

ing revolution is taking place
in our country today? Mil-
lions of Americans are switch-

ing from their “usual” to

white wine, chilled or “‘on the

rocks”.

Today&#3 cocktail parties, be-

cause everyone seems to be

calorie-conscious, feature

light and simple foods like
cheeses and fresh fruits rather

than caviar and shrimp on

toast. A chilled Vino Bianco

is more like to be served

than a marti

Right now, wine is outsell-

ing liquor in seven states.

Market forecasts indicate that

wine will outsell liquor in all

50 states by 1980. For the
host and hostess, this sur-

prising trend means easy,

gracious entertaining. An all-

purpose wine glass is all that

is needed and one just opens
the bottle and pours. Guests

simply carry their glasses
from cocktail hour to the

dinner table.

And, don’t be hesitant to

serve your wine from the new

larger size bottles. For in-

stance, at B. Cribari & Sons,
we&#3

ing the new 1.5

Phone 475-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

at g2 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Me
Lake Charles

We do all type of

Photography:

% PORTRAITS * WEDDINGS

* GRADUATION PICTUR
*& COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

i

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regni Owner

Phone 775-5253

Located 3 Miles East of Cameron

liter metric sizes in whites as

well as other wines. They are

easy to pour, easy to store

and are more economical

When it comes to enter-

taining. But, we still market

our traditional fifths of white

wines as well.
* B sure and refrigerate your

white wine before serving.
Some guests may want theirs

“on the rocks.” It is best to

chill your wirie for about two

hours in advance of serving so

it’s cold enough to not melt

the ice cubes.

So, next time you enter-

tain, try serving wine instead

of the “Usual”. We&#39 sure

youll be surprised by the

number of your guests that

choose wine.

If you&# like more infor-

mation on wine, please write

me at B. Cribari & Sons,

Suite 601, 500 Sansome

treet, San EEC. Cali-

fornia 94111

MARC PAUL SMYTHEae
DDS

Hours by appointment
only.

Phone 542-4616

FOUR GENERATIONS are

pictured above: Mrs. Stella

Ruch of Hackberry, Mrs.

Arrests made for

sale of alligator hides
In what may be the larg

case yet under the End;

gered Species Act, thr

corporations and four indi-
viduals have been indicted
for allege

_

international

trafficking in the hides of
2,500 American alligators,
worth $700,000, Lynn A.
Greenwalt, Director of the
Interior Department&#39;s U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service,
announced.

The indictment, handed
down by a gran jury in the
Eastern District of New York,

, caps a major 3-year
join ives eeto by ypeagents of t! and

Whatite ‘serv a the U.
S. Customs Service.

Named in the indictment
are Meg ation,

a New Jersey firm specializ
ing in the buying, sellibrokering, and exportin;
skins of wild animals; Go
New York, Inc., a New York

import-export concern that is
a subsidiary of the Japanese

any, Gunze Sangyo
Company, Ltd.; and Egawa

International Company, Ltd.,
a New York import-

concern that is a subsidiary
of the Japanese company,
Union Sales Company.

The individuals named in-
clude Jacques Klapisch of
Leona, New Jersey, principal
employee of Meg Import;
Kiyoshi Egawa, presiden of

aw International; John

Kelly of Queens, New York;
and Willia Greenblatt of
North Bellmore, New York.

e indictment charges
that between June of 1974

and November 8, 1976, the
defendants conspired to il-

legally purchas 2,500
American alligator ski in

the Southeastern U n ed

States, transport
an to

New York, prepare them for

shipment, and ship them to

tanneries in Japan an

France. It further charges
that the hides were surrepti-
tiously shipped out of the

United States by the use of
false and fictitious shipping

documents that used the

names of nonexistent firms

and did not disclos the fact
that alligator skins were in

the shipments.

During the course of the

alleged ‘conspiracy the
American alligator was listed

as an endangered species

throughout the United States

except for three Louisiana
parishes, where it was listed

as a threatened species. The

possession of unlawfully tak-
en endangered species, and
their export
interstate or fireign com

merce, are

_

prohibited.
Threatened species also may

not be exported, but may,
under strictly Soum cir:

cumstances, be ti
Hides of Am SH alli-

gators are Bartica valued
for their qualit earance,
and ih ease with they may
be worked. The Fish andWildli Service has estimat-
ed the commercial value of
the hides alleged to have

been exported as part of escheme to be arou

s

La. Capit is
architecture art

“The Louisiana Capitol: Its

Art and Architecture” by
Vincent F. Kubly, pub. by
Pelican Publishing Co., 630

Burmaster St., Gretna, La.

70053, 152 pages, $19.95

MARIE WISE

Th state capitol at Baton

Rouge is an architectural and

artistic achievement, one of

the finest examples in the

nation of Beau-Arts struc-

ure.

Thousands upon thou-

sands of visitors have walked

up the front steps, each one

bearing the name of a state in

order of its admission to the

union, gone through the

main portal into the impres-
ive, two-story high Memor-

ial Hall with its flag-hung
balcony over the bronze

relief of Huey P. Long, and

looked down at the large
relief map of Louisiana set

into the floor.
How many, though, have

been able to appreciate the

artistry that makes Louisi-

ana’s capitol, both inside and

out, a monument to the

state’s history and its people
who were the historymakers?

A handsome new book,

generous- (9 by 12

inches) presen the first com-

prehensive pictorial study of

Louisiana&#39; capitol, said by
many to be the most majestic
statehouse in the nation.

Written by Vincent F. Kub-

es after Dec. 31.

NOTICE

The 1977 Cameron Parish tax rolls

are now completed and you may pay

your taxes in the sheriff&#39;s office.

Pleas note: because of new state
regulations, no leniency can be shown

in collecting interest on unpaid tax-

Please pay your taxes by this date
and save yourself this interest charge.
In this day and time, e very penny

saved is important.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson

ly and featuring a foreword

by Solis Seiferth, one of the

original architects, this

volume uses more than 150

photographs to detail work

of prominent sculptors and

artists of fi 1930s.
Seiferth’s foreword con-

veys the ep spirit which

affected the men working as

architects, draftsmen and en-

gineers on the huge project
during its construction years
of 1929-1932.

Author Kubly, an art his-

tory professor, describes the

design and construction of

the capitol from the time

Huey P. Long as governor
used hi political influence to

initiate construction of the

34-story edifice, instructing
the architects that it should

.
In a way, it

became Long& monument,
his statue heading the beauti-

fully landscaped park oppo-
site the capitol steps.

ie book chronicles not

only the gigantic effort of
creation but explains the
historic and symbolic context

of the capitol’s decoration,

clarifying its meaning for

modern Louisiania
friezes,

relief sculpture, statuary and
other adornment, the reader

can trace th state&#39;s history
and understand what leaders
of that era believed to be

Louisiana&#39; destiny.
The majestic building was
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Classified Ads

PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE: One 48 ft.
Lugge shrimp boat. Cabiback. 671 engine. Dou

37. e Gi 775-5
Call (318)a S7 &quot;a

NOTICE: To all employers
in Cameron, Calcasieu_and
Jeff Davis area, the A

and Training
office is here to help you.
Available now: Truckdrivers,
secretaries, office workers,
bookkeepers, laborers, deck-

hands, housekeepers, roust-

abouts, and genetal workers.
ie Cameron job devel-

opm office is located in

econ re Court House on

room 303. Nosbli CE

CET is a service
available to serve you. Phone

775-5649 CETA Em; loyment
and Training. (12/21

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our

friends and relatives for their

prayers during the illness
and death of our beloved

husband and father.
wish to thank those

who sent flowers, condol-

ences, food and other contri-

butions during our time of

icf.Be
Special thank to Dr.

George Dix, Msgr. Bernard
and O&#39;Donnell-Hixson Fun-

eral Home.
The Wif e Children of

arlie Davis

(12/29p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3

bedroom, 1% baths, carport,
on 120 x 60 lot. Central heat
and air conditioner included.

oe son fel hai aire call

rom 8 to fter 4c 75713 (12 1/Sp)

FOR SALE: A 1969 600
CEN cubic ft. minature Chi-
cago Pneumatic protable air

compressor with G
Diesel, in perfect condition.
Call Lak Arthur, 774-39)
from 8 to 5. (12/29, 1/Sc)

SWEENEY&#39; CLUB ot

Beach Road for lease as
office space effective Jan. 1.

Contact Sweeney Hebert,
775-5318, Cameron. (12/8,
29e)

Gh Challenge
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

One safe and simple way
for transferring land in
colonial America was the

INDENTURE used particu-

larl by our British ancestors

t are now the Eastern

land transaction - deed,
or mortgage - on a single
sheet of paper which was

then “indentured” or cut

jaggedly in half. Each party
had a copy.

These indentures were later

brought into the County
Court where they were offi-

cially “proved” or acknow-

ledged as legal by both

Parties, and then copied into

the deed book by the Clerk of

Court. The method worked

very well.

DEED BOOKS

Louisa County, Virginia,
Deed Books A and B, 1742-

1759, abstracted and com-

piled by Rosalie Edith Davis,
contains several hundred

Haneac wit eaednee during this early a
Revolutionary period. The
land area involved spans

some 28 counties of Virginia
plus colonies of North and

South Carolina. Because of

the scarcity of records from
this particular time and

place, this volume may be of

Particul value to the gene-

alogist.reaver 8% x 11 inches,

spir bound, 179 pages,
indexed, $10 available
from: Mrs. J. Davis,
923 La CeeDr Manches-

ter, Mo., 63011.

B

Among American settlers
Baker is one of the earliest

names. A genealogy of the

planned as a tribute to the

past and an expression of

ideals and hopes of its time,
as well as a symbol of the

state&# progress and it as
tions for the future.

The words of Robert

Livingston, one of the Ameri-

can Statesmen who negotiat-
ed the Louisiana Purchase,
are inscribed on the face of

t “We have lived

long but thi is the noble
work of our whole lives.

Th building itself, i t
new book, is present
noble work” Rene tie
history, culture and aspir:
tions of the state.

_

family from the area of Jena,
La. has been com by

approx.
updated yearly supplements
since publication, $10.00.

The first member of this

Baker line arrived in Virginia
from England in 1665 at the

age of 20. His descendants
moved on to No Carolina,
to Mississippi, to Arkansas,
and at least by 1840, to

Catahoula Parish.
from this line settled in

Acadia, Jeff Davis and Ver-
million parishes, also at

Crowley and into the Natchi-
toches and Ruston area:

The Louisiana Bakers have

a family association with

officers and an annual re-

union in June.

The surname Hampto is

English, in use since the 11th

or 12th century and in Vir-

ginia since the early 1600s.

The He Cc ic

Descendants of John Hamp-
ton the Tailor is a softcover

volume, 8% x 11 inches, 240

pages, indexed, compiled and

published by Charl S. Mc-

Cleskey, Rt. 3, Box 501,
Baton Rouge, La. 70808.

John Hampton was

a

tailor

Georgia,
beth Snider of German line-

ag in 1802. His genealogical
“connection” goes ack

presumably to South Caro-

ln to Virginia, to England.
His descendants rigra on

to Louisiana and Texa:
In addition to wa John

Hampton’s descendants for

17 years, this

clu many letters, obitu-
from diaries,‘excerptspiot and other personal

information.
ION!

The first official U.S. cen-

sus taken in 1790 list 148
Cannon families with total

the

1810 census lists Louisian
Cannons in at least Concor-

dia and Orleans parishes.
Many Cannons arrived in

the colonies in the 1600s,
including John Cannon at

New Plymo in, 1620,
Richard beth Can-
nen to Ne Eng in 1635

and Robert Cannon in Bos-
ton in 1652.

~

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

Heel
Molded
Counter

THE HEE FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329_A W. Prien Lake Rd.

,
jake Charles

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller.
Cameron. (1/26p)

REPOSSESSED 1974 Toy-
ota Corollo. Delux 2-door,
bucket seats, floor shi
clean,
Priced to sell--$1250. Cam-
ron State Bank, Box 430,

Cameron, La. Phone 775-
S711. (th

NOTICE: I will not be
responsible for debts made

by anyone other than myself.
anine Conner

(12/22, 29p)

NOTICE: T all resident

Han roustabouts, sweep-

bel S sore tellers,

,
offshoreante electricians and truck

rivers.
The Cameron job devel

ment office is located in

Cameron Court House on the

3rd floor, room 303. Phone

775-5649, CETA Employ-

ment and training.(12/28c)

ications ‘Dan &a

bo=
#

7 a Apply at office on

Fu Poad Camer (12/-

15- at
FOR SALE: One two bed-

roo hou e jlings on 2

le dl CallGi Ps se After es
b ae, 775-5738. (1 /22-

boun 8% x 11 inches, 140

pages plu index, $7.50, com-

Edward P.

462 North Main St. Popl

FORET,
PALASKI from the Patterson

and Houma areas of South

Louisiana.

QUERIES
Mail queries to: Marie

Wise, Box 99, Sulphur, La.

70663. For reply
stamped self-addressed enve-

lope. 37

LOOKING TO
&

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Lo To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12
_

years ana wili be here
{t serve you after the
sale for many years to

come,

YOU OWEITTO

YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOU
TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buic
HOME 477-4241
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LAKE

‘overhead.

nee
of their own.”

With practice, the ai
hunter
Gane

can play a more

of

commercial basis.

“My dadd was

Hunters

‘ducks with Faulk’s calls,

cr

o

recllcs, “The | ghmarre

ded

ene camore
;worked shift work at a plan and on my off time made a fewcalls in the garage,

juss IDicke up his eor geteign oena
from througho the

Writer
— Dudle Faulk blasts on

CHARLES,
La.

his whistle in the flat, Autumn- marsh, A fligh ofpintails answer, turn an head toward him
A few minutes later

Mouth, blasts a quackin noise and a small fligh of mallards

work,” he chattin in a duck blind

But, more often than
Several duck callin championsh to his credit.

he puts another contraptio to his

duck have a mind

not it does work for Faulk, who has

Tun-of-the-mill weekend duck
form of pie piper said the

The best way to do it — if you don& have Faulk as an
— is tolisten to an instructional record.

He& got to be righ becaus Faulk sells duck calls by the

ler

from New Zealand to Georgi “and a lot

(AR Kit os Yorn irsiog te ic cao tn converted garage behind his house for nearly 20 years on a

until 1960, he

near the southwest Louisian ci of Lake Charles eachand they watched inthe earl 18 aa kesh ieee eet
“The word go around and that was that, he said, “Now,Thave to limit productio to kee ity,”
Driving alon the street in Faulk’s neighborhoo is like

H aee
tr

feats pang

Dec. 2

(Caju Pied Pip plays
duck call, not flute

drivin throug a duck farm. Al! the sound flows from the old
garage.

Six employee now hel Faulk, wh sits in the center ofthe small worksho hand- and testin each call that
comes his way.

With the success of the duck calls, Faulk bega gettin
pear

all

Azerian gate ao reat aaa cal oAmerican predators

and

currently “‘t&#3wothgieteomian
“I never been elk huntin in my life but | make an elk callthat the say is goo al a recordin of a bull elk andworked three years on perfectin the sound.&

he& not grindin out calls or slippin away in
season for a few hours huntin Faulk Speak at DucksUnlimited functions and teaches a class in calling atLouisiana State Universit in Baton Roug

“T can& do ee now, cee old fo all thatmovin around. three Te not in-terested inthe call busi Who& yetea w eat‘Du Faulk when I&# gone
If Faulk’s getting old he& foolin everyone. He movesaround his sho like a teenag and is tireless on a hunt.
He&

got

a youn man&# tempe too.
The ic Acadian accent gets stronge when he& onaSubje that spark th tempe — like steel shot that thefederal government wants as a replaceme for lead shotFederal agencie claim that ducks are dyin from lead

» Apparentl pickin up the shot from the muck as

Killin power,” says Faulk. “You
fall and die slow or the

“Ana, there ‘he& gonna gob up that lead shot

ead? I&# eaten so many duck with shot in em, I got a

Quick (wiz t)
How&#39 your head for colds?
Take this quiz an see how

about what
Hives One out of two Ameri.

¥ year

waves of

i takes between 18 and
18 hours for most colds to

Ket started. True or

rue, The
s ur after the open-

ing of schools in September,
in mid-winter, and in spring,
2 True. Approximately 24

use

nd almost

pple turn to

blet for relief
of minor throat irritation and

coughs due to colds and

allergies. 3. True. During this
short incubation period the
first sign of a cold is usually

+ Scratchy or tingling
jon in the throat or

{thi muck dow here Jea jus sinks out of sight. Wh
bell full all the time.& ] Cori in 1947 for work in

the field of medicine.

Pete and Barbar
Dear Editor:

Remember™Pete andBarbara Jenkins? The new!
weds who were taking a wall

which we

collaboration with he
Natio Geographi Maga-

ine.

We telt that many of your
readers, of whom a lot are

-—

B...And no we didn’t getrobbed by outlaws and
Indians in Te: but we did
stay with a rancher in Alto,
Texas, who raises beautiful

rahman catt
Delicious!

C...And td we lived in
dynamite Dallas for the
winter of ‘76 aneyes got fat

in a Mexican res.
Hot!

i no, we weren&#3
acrisp b the Texas

sun this summer because wehad pa golfing umbrellas
ed to our packs.

-And yes, we did sceus. So, we have writt youa rattlesnakes and we did liveshort .summary our to tell abou
as w hav Barbara almost sat on one.walked and talked and lived F...And most

reat Americans the peopro Louisiana, Texas,
New Mexico and Colorado,

a where we
trapped, skinned and ate
“gator...yuck!

or ner © remarkin, h ople.Ge An se ee, ata
stories about g re a t Amer-
M from suiminglontgomery, Mobile, NOrlea Lake Chiat 1M

GAS Ol

a make itto Colorad
Louisiana, Dallas, and Olney

ger, Texas. Not to mention
Breat cows and beautiful
mountains of yellow in New

xico,
H...And

a oily while working in the

Borger, Tex

10-28-77 we walked off

@y Jaci
Te

claim to a piece of land, you surance
had to take your boat right

round it.

“See You&q at the es
Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School
New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 P.m,

narrow neck of land—called a
tarbert—take t

ys

country to t
suitable water

Loch Long and dragyed the

11,361 ft. Slumgullion Pass
into Lake City, Colo, 4
months to the day after

leaving Dallas, Tx. In this
8,700 ft. town which is one

ruscott, Quanah, and Bor-

+ my was I black

and gas fields around

I..And than God on

Prepared by the American
Society of Chartered Life

nderwriters, the national
society of Life insurance

professionals who have
earned the C L designation

by meeting high educational,

ik House, T
rer&# Scateh Informal

Land Grab
If you&#39; like many home-

owners and expect to be ethical and experiencepaying off your home and
land for a long time to come,
you might consider, with
some envy, how land was if on all our financial plan-
acquired in ancient Scotland

requirements.

Q. My husband includes me

ning but he has this “thing”
about not discussing his in-

arrangements with
me. How would I go about
collecting on them if don&#3
even know where they are?

Then, -if you wanted to lay

nsIn the dayswhen the ikings
:

were carrying out regular
raids on Scotland a favorite
Norse trick

A Surprisingly, there area
number of wives who are
uninformed about their hus-

bands’ plans for the family’s
financial security. Husbands

could save their spouses a

@reat deal of anxiety

was to choose a

m theet sail ie
One Viking Meet sailed to

the following

step below heaven we will
spend the winter writing a

book for the William
Morrow Co. of N.Y...Believe
itor now, thelay after we

got here a blizzard blew ‘in
with 3-6&# of snow-now sure,

it hasn’t stopped yet.

© Ho are the proceeds to
be paid—in a lump sum or in

installments?

=a

“&a lover without indise f
tion is no lover at al

homas Hardy

Shotgu Shells Snacks alle acro country to Loch
ie “the policies

is t separate
rd listing all policy num

rs and companies, inc ludingA h employer-provided group
. PORTSUAN?

* What family need is each
policy intended to

voul happe if a
rs Fea

% re Lele or4 Som 3 faites °°&quot; Pall Sen “Stans Your Bug Stesk there any Joa (Entomologist
CAMERON OUTDOOR SHOP, INC. :

ee cee rele
wants to help you solveMain St.

Phe 775-5162 [the the vikings sntie
Po

cKEA

ge
down Loch. “Lomond

* Shotguns * Rifles * Ammunition t par at ‘oe* Hunting Licenses * Duck Decoy
3a, Gentury,

rs CONTSeote
‘ormation ntre -78:Points out, but villag L

* Caps * Jackets * Boots qos om ia sti omo Si RECESS e

f
* Boots * Jeans * Shirts ‘

ANTS - BOYS & GIRLS
1 Sive 20, Coed op

* Hats * Buckles * Belts
&l Miuses-Slini Hutt Cee,

$25 W. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles, La,
Phone 477-5294

KA

hes:

Ovey’s cap, cane
are welcome sight

(Lake Charles American Press

EVERY NOW AND then I look up and expedite his application for bousi saysthere he comes down the aisle. cane in hand, all he go from the aide was a “Ha Ha.
tipping his leather cap to the ladies as he Granger takes things in stride, but here&
walks along. his answer to the problem faced by the

My goo friend Ove Grange drop by {o elderly:
chat, share some thought he’s put on Paper,tell some jokes and jus iz

about -
life in general

Grang is in his early 70s and is ‘sharp as
atack

One day he called me wanting hel in
getting out of what he called an “old folks
home.&q He knew there had been reason to put
him there. but he was getting itchy feet.

| contacted his daughter,- his
plight. and in a few days he was out o leave.
The had a difficult time getting him to go
back.

Eventually, be was released. but it wasn&#
the best of experiences Here is what he wrote

“T heard a very goo
time we poor peopl must fight Satan: How in

Say one

about his stay in the home:
this political hell can we starving olene

fight Washingto D.C. and every“1 WAS FED pot-ottom leftovers. I lost {ia Washi oe
1 pounds the first two weeks. I was left $17.30
{rom my Social Securit check to pay for my “The U.S.A. Is the best, b ther are noinsurance and clothes and law for us old folks who built it.

“T

came barefo afte
nena ee ae

Grang left bis asseasment of thing for
.Even $15,00 can& cover what the month me to look over. A coupl af days later, he wa

Septembe cost me in care and living back in agai for a chat.

se]

&
to wish you a Merry“The management has change an all ju cam b

m reports eons in better, but could Christmas. ee eaenever face that same kitchen again. except to a rea eg eeVisit all

my

friends. §

a wo love to hel those helples for Christmas. Ina fe mina be was gone.
le
“Oct. 3. I was given my liberty by the THOSE ee cresanowners of that place May God bless them.& spen a ae tneSince that time Grang has been livin @AMchi

in

every respect.
eeupstairs in a two-story home, a place where 2Pologize for takin up my time, a

he say he& “had 2 be between hospita little ti when peopl like him have so much
visit for five years.” to share?

limbin the stairs is becomin difficult, Unfortunatel our senior citizens tind tan
anear.

$© he& trying to find a plac in 3 housin few willing to lendevelopmen for senior citizens.
‘The Council on Agin sent Grange to see

4 politician& aide in the hope someone could
count myself lucky to have such an old

and dear friend as Ove Granger

In some parts of Russia People used to roll around in the fields in the hope that thiswould encourage the crops to grow.

ian and he may
tell you the answer is “none.”
H doesn’t think the Secramencs
are of divine origin but an in-
vention of the Catholic Church.

Ask another and he may say
there arc two — Baptism and
Holy Communion. But even

among those who accept this
number, there is conflict as to
the nature of the Sacraments.

‘We suggest that anyone seek-
ing Christian truth owes it co
himself to at least investigat

fects of sin are washed away b
God&# forgivenes in the Sacra-

ment of Penance. The Sacra-
ment of -Matrimony puts the

seal of God’s approval on our

family life and the procreation
our kind. Even down to our

last hour of life on earth, God
tenders His consolation through
the Last Anointing—the Sacra-

ment of Extreme Unction.
The divine merits of the Sac-

faments were not visible to hu-
man eyes, of course, even whenwhy the Catholic Church... the

Apostolic Church
. . . continues

to maintain after nearly 2,000
years that there are seven Sacra-
ments—all insticuced by Jesu
Christ and all essential to the
full Christian life.

‘We have prepared a specia
pocket- Pamp entitled:

“Christ&# Seven ‘raments.” Ir
explain the origin, nature and
sanctifyin effects of each of
them — Baptism Confirmation,
Holy Eucharist Penance, Ex-

treme Unction, Holy Orders and
Matrimon It provides auchori-
tative evidence of their divine
validity from the words und

example of Christe Himself.
Upo investigation, you may

come to believe as Catholics do.
++.

that Christ instituted seven

Sacraments to meet seven basic

from Our Lord, or « symb but
a desig for life as Christ would
have us live ie.

Through Baptism, for exam-

ple we are reborn into hope of
salvation through Christ. Con-
firmation gives us strength for
Christian living. In the Holy
Eucharist our souls are ineffabl
exalted b the Divine Presence
itself. The soul- ¢f-

Christ Himself administered
to His followers. He made

them understandabl however,
by words&#39 ceremonial actions
whic H directed His disciple
to imitace...and He thus cre-
ated the Sacrament of Holy Or-
ders under which. the Catholic
Priest of toda dispense and
administers the Seven Sacra-

ments.

If you would like to know
more about the seven Sacra-
ments...their origin, purposeand divine nature... and how

they can hel you meer all the
basic need of a fuller Christian
life, write today for our pocket.
size pamphlet engitled: “Christ&
Seven Sacraments.” Ie will be
sent free on your fequest; no-

body will call on you. Ask for
Pamphle No. KC-5,
FREE— Mail Coupon Teday| eenans oF coumaus| REUOIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, $¢. Lovin 18, Mo.I
Plewse sand me your

Free

Pamphle en|
tHe eth eonFann

Ke.5

HAMS
ee

pronase
os

cry,
ATE.

COUNCIL

KRIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

9478 sourm erRand

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
Council No. 3014

CREOLE

INFORMATION BUREAU
°

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 4561
Cameron, La,

ey
_
ERS Ha e R eg S ea C E GE FJoigeyp- 8 li otk



tau River-Gulf
of Mexic Navi ae

nel’ at Wi
, Cameron

Parish, +» pursuant
pe the con moreeeebetween East Cameron

Port, Harbor &a Terminal
and Mike Hooks, Inc.

und

F

Fil No. 151417.
1S HEREBYGWha
any or

s having claims aris-
out of the furnishin of

. lies, materials,
etc., in construction of

sai clait th of
Cour of Cameron Parish,

on foreLouisiana, or bef
forty- (45 days after the

first publication hereof, all in
th manner and form as

&
nal District will p al

sums in the absence

of

any
such claims or liens,

BY:/s/ Arnold Jones,
.

e sie

one

lot:
Dec. 8 15, 22, 29, aesJan. 5, 12, 19, 26,

PopLI cor

HEREB
GIVEN that any person or

Persons having claims aris.
ing out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, materi
etc. in the construction of th
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louis-

manner and form as pre.
ibed by law. After la

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in th
absence of any such claims o
liens.

Cameron Parish Police Ju:
By:/s/ J erty Ton

etary

19
26 1978

R Cam Pilot:
I

8, 15 na 29,Janu $iee
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Holly Beach Water-
works Inc., being owned an

ir. and Mrs. A

a. m.
Run Dec. 8, 15, 22, 29

‘oneness

ADVERTIS FOR

= led bids are invited and
be the

Ja 6, 1978 at 10:00
M. in ice of the Sheri
for purch of the
following

One 1978 Automobile 4

do full size SeSpecific may be
taine at the offic of the

sheriff of Cameron Pari
ht is reserved by theT ti torejec any and all

bids or t any bids
which in “th inion O the
Sherif will be of the best
interest of ‘the Parish of

/s/ Claude jeson, Sherif
CAMI O PARIS

LOUISIAN;
Run Dec. 22, 29, Jan. 5

See

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open
and publicly read b

»
at 10 a. ‘n

following:

BATON ROUGE OFFICE missioner of Conservation
D-Furnish & Install will consider evidence rel

Water pone “ :

‘orms, Infor-&quo Spentcaibe obtained from thePur Secti listedN bids will beores after date and
hour specified The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

To establish rules andseceie necessary to

revise the single drillin;

eproduc unit N
nd, ophne previous-informalities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER, Il created Orde No.
‘Commissioner of aB cflect ‘bach;

Administration
PAULAHAYES IR, 2. To force pool and

Assistant to integrate all separately
the Commissioner owned tracts, mineral leases

HUGH M. CARLETON,
-C.P.P.0., C.P.M.

State Director of Purchasi 3. To de:jesign a the unit
eS well the Shell, J.

fell

KINGS BAYOU FIEL 35,
78-76 Rai

h, Louisiana, which
the present unit well.

4. To continue tract eaeipation based on 40
surface acre ed 60 oec
net acre-foot basis, as s-

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFIC OF
CONSERVATION, AaROU LOUISI

la othe
3

State of Louisiana e provid for in Orde
with particular referencetot of Title 30 of 5. To adopt an promul-

Loui gate such additional rules
and regulations as may b‘be held in the Conservation Necessary or a

Autitorium, ist Floor, State oa with

nee Te

Th N Sand, Reservoir A,

the uni

1978, 3

_

A plat showing the
the appl ‘of Sh Ol

pos revised un of 1At such hearing the Com- &amp;cre and the location

This is to advise that the Cameron
parish Police Jury will receive sealed
bids until WDA Frits

,
December

“90, 1977, for irchase of:
RUN: Cameron Pilot

reserves th right to reject a and/or all
bids and to waive formalitie:

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary Louisiana.

of the Police Jury at 10:00 A.

Me
Sanaa 3 1978, in the Police Jury

un well i available fo
n Office ofConserv in Baton Rouge

and Lafayette, Louisiana.
Since the interested Paties are so numerous,

in Cameron,

OEP Pag with Batteries CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY applicant will provide tor th
and chargers or Equal

December 15, 22, 29
BY: /s/JerryG. Jones, Secretary aliv ent of this legal

:
CAMERO! notice in a news of

1-Secode Rem:
cee

Dece 15° 22 general circulation in the
a oro mates cass ve PUBLICNOTICE : vicinity. of the subj field

ipiined GHeT ic tha Camsccs

a

Thla Is to maylas toe ee Cameron —_—_—_—_——— S00 verte f the
Parish Police Jury in Cameron, Louisiana Parish Police Jury intends to abandon the NOTICE FOR BIDS Peei tales eal assThe Cameron Parish Police Jur following right-of-way as the same is of

|

The Cameron Parish Sc Board will place in th areareserves the right to reject any/or all bids 10 further public use, necessity or receive-sealed bids until the hour of 10:00 i

re

formalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
PILOT December 15,RUN: CAMERON

2,29

C
This is to advise that the Cameron ¢

convenience: a.m Monday, January 9, 197, forthe therein shall
Plat showing Proposed 40’ Road Right
Way in Section 20, T. 1 BI Right

,

Various P.L. 94-142 BYORDEof W: t be 20’ each si of th .
. T. INfollo descri Cente line Sle Se nar cue oar COMMISSIONER OF

commencing at a poin which is N89 Lonisian 7063 °°&quot; : CONSERVATION
degrees 59’W S40.7’ and N4 degrees 08’ Bids must either be submitted in

Baton Roo Louisiana
December

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot,
Py a

Cameron,

Homemakers have Yule. party
Members of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club
along with their guests, are

athered here around the
ristmas tree with th gifts

which they received at the

club’s annual Yule party.
The affair was held at the
Woodmen of the ee Hall

in Creole on

© evening Seoe
under the direction of Mrs.

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Kenneth Nunez_ recently
purchased a 1978 Dodge
picku truck.

Sympathy is extended to
the family of Antoine

Broussard who died recently.
Mr. Broussard lived in Grand

Chenier several years.
ir. and Mrs.

into the old
home place of her father,

Rap Miller. They moved
k Dec. 10 and had withth for Chistinae all thee

children and grandchildren.

CORRECTION
At Aggie Day in Cameron

showin the two Reserve
Champion Lambs was Cheryl
Miller instead of Chery9, 1977E 466.55’ from the E% Section corner of person at a School Board meeting, or NS; LN: Granger. Sorry.Parish Police Jury will receive sealed Section 20, T. 14S-R.7W., said point - transmitted via registered mail rn Ne ENbids until 10:00 A. M., Friday, belig inthe VISITORS% 1977, for:

Exi Th Cam Parish School and “Mrs. Percy
MAgTT isting Asphalt Bave thence S re eron_ P Board -4- ition of Cameron Parish Fire degrees 32°W 363.8& to end of proposed fesetves the right to reject any and all KINGSBAYOU FIELD YYi Green and son_ of

District #1-Fire Station#2 Road Right of Way bids submitted.
78-75 Ons Roug Mrs. atlBi¢ forms and 5; tions may be

i

CAMERON PA SCHOOL BOARD LEGAL NOTICE on Seeger
‘tithe Parish Po Any persons having any objections or

By /s/ Thomas W. McCall, STA OFLOUIS
Mrs. Joyce Roberson and son

obtained Cameron
comments regarding this abandonmentGar fn Cameron a Superintend FFICEOFCONSERVA-e that this

Parish Police J
should make their objections Or Run: Cameron Pilot or ane ROUGE, LOUISIANA

Cameron jur comments known at the next regular December 22, 29, and Jam 5
with the

a

laws of the State of LouisianaAY NG 127 o va of the

rine emtoratessate

=

TRACT — emer and with particular referencea0 Maes;

lak,

kesisl Alva th pe rete pe H to the provisions of Title 30 of
Ieene cc

‘i
Hi t ygeous to the State of Loutsi- Louisiana Revised Statutes of

ater in
enal i & provisio o thi notice or 1950, a public hearing will be

Bo ties toate Tac ules establish he mater Con
held in the Conservationclunive,

a necesar Auditorium, 1st Floor, Statea
ot prop Land and Natura Resources

B visi af an in

eBntormi ‘
Seemed, t be&quot mot

Building, 625 North 4thmy,
lion sai tracter ISra o girinian b es Street, BAt Rou Louis-‘more Bareuar ae ot Bslow Bear natincocp h ex:

iana, at 9: Wednes-eran fs day, January 35 197 upon
or aaverta omneSsha exe the ‘application of Shel Oil

larged or diminished by
rm

with

all applic riders af Company.ons or policy expressions, er including but not At such hearing theB Rot incor, ted here
limited isions as follows. 8

ly oF by ret
‘Should less at ton jin fpeact

Commissioner of ‘Conser
Oi ataritin ( in of wel tion will conside evidencesulph and

se on
Couisi {he lease,

relative to the issuance of anNota)
(South Zone} oor nate System

order pertaining to the fol-

follows: lowi see relatin y1 TRACT —,Comeren Pasro the San eservoirfilling (spudding

i}

otawellMese aperen ty easel

sa octanyoann Kings Bayou Field, Camerono eds S boll otal wa the
Parish, Louisianaaoe neat camu srtiicaterandescr ie

Tike “pay setuaity. 1. To establish rules andfon, Lactlone ‘eceret
oF rellcti aaii

ng operatio may be further regulations and a drilling andUnu vinare e gee
reduction unit for the T

jand, Reservoir

.
To force po and

integrate all separately
° owned tracts, mineral leases

sass oe pip ciat Mi and property interests within
s try La theri tthe ig t enter int Pt the unit so created

&trveec etal&lt in er, as Coor w zaes agreem 3. To designate as the unit
oon peer jectteee ‘ well the Shell, J. H. meaux

nstaiDoe ee

ee

neck Well No. 4, located in Section
sie tiponey.st paysbl 35, Township 14 South,
RESOURCES, for the full amount Rang 7 Wes Cameron

tte cas bor he Parish, Louisiana.
00s Bere ete

‘nd no bid thus s 4. To pad and “O-p Wa tsCor
etrane 9 s core tent anemrarl to : thereafter withdrs mulgate such additionales Hacsocaeni

raeras Ginetes of ‘05 a oF rules and regulations as mayStes AgsPl Coo SOAR, thenc be necessary) or appropriate
contain approxims in connection with the unit(a Covlato eae

s tlie theo
stented.

Fa

n
noe

ar

orme Co tn DepartenSiriaas sees
fe

xa no erate
gay iam (aou Zone i. Pe inwriten defined as that gas and gascurfe th ep Sita Bigeye reve ot sas sonpenast Dearin sand

260.9 ocres, 2: Rho aulin of thi 3 1 - under penalty of forfeiture of the occurring in the interval fromFede plot on tiiein ios fenderana negeiiai i oe 14,260 feet to 14,296 feetbic

th Co ‘of Engineers, event failure fo
.

(Gle t interval) in the
;

hell,

J.

H.
Meaux Well N

acetat pst at located. a Secti o
Township 14 South, Range 7Pet tr enywarra West, Cameron Parish, Lou-

either S
isiana.

Brin an Seen its A plat showing theUn ne Isa a being cterwtit proposed unit of approxi-niitea rea
mately 212 acres and the
location of the proposed unit

well

is

available for inspec-
wen for

return

by le tio in the Office of Conser-
tee ma ar aie vation in Baton Rouge andin vw

Lafayette, Louisiana.faipo ron srec sea oe Gan.7 thenc r
Since the interested par-

Gericeor mineracre-  Fevu belygan th ties are s numerous, ‘the

rAc applic wiprovi fo tha Roe
advertisement of this legalpa en sa

B Ce Boo es en
ehol SF

notice in a newspaper of
nd saved iaccami ished in the Baton Roi idders general circulation in theiethe laul

or

gete rare, fe- on Gecem vicinity of the subject field
faved. A\big of ‘and the Oiticialsournat ot ie iminiu and’ t and will provide for theStora 0 r

‘Moat edventegeous te portion posting of the legal notice
eo

Taer b tive Boor B ut teane, piat and unit plat in a prominent‘re notified that the Boa

oe place in the area affected.OFFICE. o
All parties having interestMONBEN OFTH

therein. shall take noticeSTATE MINER BOA ‘ons, thereof.TO LOUISI eth and Nortin
Jo, OFF OF MINERAL RE- BY OR OFBATON ROUG TOUISIANA gilt hayity Lambert Pla sounce | meron

(a contorentt i ST MIN Sano COMMISS OFea af Se
eilny ft Shan War rere cn cout

CONSERVATIONTin 3 o

he

Loulsians Revived the Baton £2 Baton Rouge LouisianaSeaiea bis wil
Pec P o Becem December 19, 1977SH of era et ir anineoct sourn o h LNS; LNSL; LSuiidi Bato Prs oF, lesser than tne Parianas in which the property Is

R D 2SS on or ‘peto the imsayoo m Tes royalt provided ‘T Fi located. un Dec.

of Lake Charles spe
Christmas with their mabt
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Constant.

ir. a Mrs. Johnnie

Pellegrin and family of

Hou spent Christma with
arents Mr.

jonsall.

Spending Christmas holi-
days with Mr. s.

Guthrie Perry and family was

Mrs. Perry& mother, Mrs.
Domonic Sclafani of New
Orleans.

The Tom Hess family
spent the Christmas holiday
with Mrs. Hesses relatives in
Shreveport.

Mr. an Mrs. Neulan

Dup of Jennings spent the
mas holidays with rel-SUVe Gate Chance

They spent Christmas Day
with Elora Montie and other
relatives at the camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale
Mhire spent Christmas Eve

with Mrs. Mhire’s parents.
Rhonda and Cindy Mhire

of Kileen, Texas, spent the
Christmas holidays with Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Mhire and
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mhire

in Grand Chenier and Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Belanger
and family in Cameron

Coy Mill oZwol
spChristmas holidays with

and. Mrs. Watkin. Mill
while Danny Armstrong also

of Zwolle spent the holidays
with Mr. Henry

Vaughan
spent Christmas Day with h

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
‘aughn in Kaplan.

Spending Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bac-

and family here
w and Mrs. BobbyBaccigal and family of_
Houston, Texas, Mr. and~
Mrs. Rickey Guidrey and

family of Baton Rouge,
Gooch Baccigalopi of Mary-
land eee o wife and

famil of
Edison and Robert Mhire

of Lake Charles spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Mhire.

Spending Friday to Tucs-
day with Mrs. Edmond Ber-
trand and family here was

Mrs. Angel Conner of Creole
he Garrett Mayons of

Houston, Texas spent the
Christmas Eve and Christ-

mas Day in their home in
Grand Chenier.

Glenn and Della Richard

spent Christmas Eve with
Della& mother, Mrs. ThelBrown in Moss Blu!

CHRISTMAS EVE SUPPER
A Christmas Eve supper

was served at the home_of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller
with the followin;

rs. &gt;

rey and family, Mr, and Mrs.
Horace Mhire, Mrs.
Conner,
trand, Mr. and Mrs.
Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Rich Mr. and Mrs. Evans
ire and boys, and EugeneP Tones:

Spending Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffen Dyson
and family here were Mr
and Mrs. John Miller Jr. and
sons of Ohio, while here they
visited relatives and Mr. and

Gilford Miller and

Chenier spent Christm
with Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Miller and family in Sulphur.

pending Christmas Day
with Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

. Angel Conner,
Mr. and Ms. Edwin Mhire,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller
and Cheryl, Mr. and MrEvans Mhire and boys
ged’ Mrs. Freddie Rich
and Edmond Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Ball, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Richard, and
Mrs. Karren Belanger and

family and Rhonda and

Baron Thomas, Mrs. cpaBoudreaux. ind
William Morris, consisted of

caroling. playing games, and

exchanging gifts. Climaxing
the affair was a buffet

supper.
Winners of the games

were Mrs. Vernita Tillery
and Mrs. Mayola Wicke.

Guests included Elvina
Trahan, Lucille Savoy, Mrs.
Mac Rutherford,

|

Mrs.
Roland Primeaux, Mrs. Eve
Landry, Mrs. Annie Meaux

Mrs. Tillery, and Mrs. Laura
Richard.

Turkey loaf

menu given

pe the end o holiday
think yououd gobble aft eating

roast turkey, turkey
sandwiches, turkey a la

king, etc. You know that

turk lo its glamour
after you& it a few

TURKEY LOAF

milk

.
rch

4 chicken bouillon

wae

.
butter

.
salt

.

ground thyme
-

Pepper
diced

yee

a58:

va

9

cooked

i

2c. soft bread crumbs
% c. finely chopped

celery
% c. finely choppe

onion

tbsp. chopped
3 eggs, slightly beaten

Heat oven to 350 d
.

cornstarch in % c.
milk until smooth; set
aside. Dissolve bouillon

i
.

low heat. Add butter, salt,
thyme and pepper;

slightly. Meanwhile
combine turkey, bread

crumbs, celery, onion a

parsley in a large bowl.
Combine bouillon

mixture, cornstarch
mixtdre and eggs; add to

tur mixture. Mix lightly
|.

Place mixturenee ieee inc loaf

po Place in pan of hot

&q i

in preheated oven: 50
to 60 minutes or until knife

near center comes

‘out clean.
Remove from water

immediately; allow to stand
1 minutes. Invert onto

servin platter Slice and
serve with hot Cranberry

Sauce.

Cranberry Sauce:
Ib. package fresh

cranberries

range peel to a

stirring occasionally
Boil until all skins pop open.

es 3 cups.

Cindy Mhire.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuie of Grand Chenier

spent Christmas, Friday to

Sunday with their daughter
and family Mr. and Mrs.
John Cog and daughter of

Waveland, Mississi
Spending Christmas with

Mrs. Gladys McCall of here
were the Lawrence Arcen-

eaux family of Lake Charles,
the Claude V. McCall family

a Albert McCall

the weekend
Mrs. Lester

Richard Jr, and family were

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Richard
and boys of Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebert
and family of here spent

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs

oy Hebert in Ragley and
visited other relatives while

there
Mr, and Mrs. Larry

Abshire of Sulphur spent the
Christmas weekend with her

father Durphy Swire and
other relatives in Grand
Chenier.
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Sale Good Dec 28-Jan. 4

NESTLES

COOKIE MIX
ooeeeesecoeecees..

89°
RANCH STYLE 303 can

BLACKEYEPEAS.....__ 2°
19

S
LESUEUR 393 ‘can

SMIRNOFFTF oon
sincevessseeceeseocesss.

9
VODKA

LIBBY 120z. can

CORNED BEEF...

SEAGRAMS

SEVEN CROWN

5th.

MOGEN DAVID
YELLOW

ONIONS WINE

194 z st $] 99 =
Discount Food Center

Main Street Open 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Cameron

Asope&quot;Aum Th Aemo a

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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